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Baker and Hogen On Vote 
By Newton D. Baker. 

Returns show, of course, that f am elected, by how 
much plurality the official returns only will accurately 
show. 

. The amount of the plurality already certain indicates 
that Cleveland is ready to no ahead and carry out the poli- 
cies of Tom Johnson. 

Tom John- 
son's  personality  as  for  the Johnson   policies. 

I shall now go ahead and carry out the Johnson policies 
as he would have done had he been elected tonight. 

The indications that the bond issue has carried pleases 
me as much as my own election. The city can now go 
ahead and force a reduction of electric light, so that every 
worklngman  in  the city will  he able to use it. 

I am also highly gratified that the people save the 
parks   by  defeating the  park  board  plan. 

By Frank G. Hogen 
Mr, Baker has been elected mayor and I congratulate 

him on his splendid victory. 
I desire for him the best possible success i.. his admin- 

istration. 
I shall always treasure the memory that the campaign 

was conducted without any animosity being displayed on 
either  side. 

Baker's Mother and Wife Join 
In Rejoicing Over Victory 

Mrs. Harris R. Cooley and Mrs. 
Harry  Baker of  Lorain,  0., were 
in Mayor-elect Baker's office Tues- 

dght   when   l!nIvor,   his  wife 
and  Ids mother, Mrs. Newton Ba- 

r., arrived.    They surround- 
ed   the  party  and   flooded  all     of 

with congratulations. 
Newton Baker, sr., was ra- 

diantlj   happy. 
"It seems Impossible to me that 

my son has been elected mayor of 
ilic big cltj of Cleveland, and 1 
am awfully grateful to the people 
for treating him so kindly," she 
said. "But I think that he has 

1 hard and truly deserves 
(his  success." 

She  smiled  happily and  patted 
ion affectionately. 

Newton Baker, jr., was 
very happy. "It's just a fine vic- 
tory." she said. 

Jack  and   Betty There Too. 
.lack  and   Betty,  the two children 

I or-elecl   Baker,  were at  his 
in   lb.-  city   hall   with   their 

parents  receiving    returns.    When 
the crowd outside the city hall  re- 

the   first   announcement    of 
ection    a    mighty   cheer 

"Daddy, what's all the noise?" in- 
Betty, in wonderment. 

"They're  chei r your  fa- 
irictory,"   Dr.   Harris  Cooley, 

told her. 
"Let   me see them    cheer,"    was 

Betty's  next   demand. 
So.  Or. Cooley lifted  Hetty to the 

iwsill and she looked down on 
<nvd   broke 

mightier  cheer  than   before 
.v   the child. 

Then   .laid;   demanded   that   he 
be  lilted  to the  window sill,   and 

■eeted his appearance. 
Don't  They   Like  Top! 

"My.  but don't    they like    my 
said .hud;, as he was lifted 

Mary     Cornelius,  the    Bakers' 
maid,  accompanied the    children 
to   Baker's   office.     She   was     the 

if all    the    celebrators 
.■'o       *T...1^»T-./ Ol. oj.-l I.O .» 

noisy ratne. sue aanceu annul i'u„ 
solicitor's olhce and through the 
dark balls of the administration 
building, singing happily. 

ity   increased, 
the   junior   Mrs.   Baker's   pleasure 

correspondingly.       "I 
was <■ all   the time,"  she 

said, "but I hardly dared to hope 
for such a glorious victory." 

Mrs. Newton Baker, sr., had 
been more pessimistic, "i knew 
my boy deserved it, but I was 
afraid, oh, so afraid that he would 
be disappointed in his ambition," 
she said. 

Democratic headquarters in the 
American Trust building were 
filled to overflowing Tuesday night. 

When James G. McGinty came in 
and announced that he was elected 
councilman in the ninth ward by 
more than 600 he was hoisted on 
the shoulders of two enthusiasts 
and carried around the room. Dur- 
ing his struggles to get away from 
his friends he lost part of his cloth- 
ing.    ■ 

Baker came into the headquarters 
shortly after 10 o'clock and spent 
more than a half hour shaking 
hands and receiving friendly slaps 
on his shoulders. He congratulated 
members of the committee present 
and received congratulations. 

Sam and  His Neighbors. 
He was especially interested in 

the light bond returns from pre- 
cinct R, twenty-second ward. That's 
Sam Scovill's precinct. The light 
bonds received 69 votes to 87 
against. Baker got 49 votes to 106 
for Hogen, there. 

Baker sent a telegram of con- 
gratulation to Henry T. Hunt, on 
his successful fight for mayor 
against Cox at Cincinnati. 

The elevators had stopped run- 
ning when Baker wanted to go to 
Carl Nau's office on the eleventh 
floor. Watchman T. M. Hall agreed 
to take him up after he had dis- 
covered* that the little man who 
complained at having to climb in- 
numerable flights of stairs was the 
mayor-elect. 

"I'll begin the campaign for 
mayor against Mr. Baehr tomor- 
row," Baker said, commenting on 
the statement issued by the mayor 
that he would be a candidate two 
years hence. 

HOGEN SHOWS 
IT HE'S II 

GOOD LDSEI 
Candidate Hogen was a good 

loser. 
While all those who sought him 

out in his personal headquarters 
at 520 Columbia building wore glum 
looks from the moment the first 
precincts came in, Hogen always 
met  them with a quiet, calm smile. 

"Well, I'm not a bit worried." 
were bis first words, as he entered 
the rooms. He smiled as he shook 
hands with those about. 

His whole bearing all evening in-:. 

dicated that, he had expected defeat. 
Not a half a hundred people vis- 

ited i he defeated candidate's head- 
quarters all evening. The only re- 
turns received were those, which 
Secretary Norton phoned for from 
the city hall or republican head- 
quarters. 

Republican politicians were 
strangely absent from the rooms till 
evening. D. E. Morgan, republican 
candidate for city solicitor, greeted 
Hogen at 8 o'clock. 

Cigars for Mourners. 
• Hogen had phoned his congrat- 
ulations to Baker's office before 
Morgan arrived. He followed 
this up quickly with a brief state- 
ment, sending his political con- 
queror his best wishes. 

', Mrs. Hogen visited her hus- 
band for a short time at the head- 
quarters with their son Harry. 
Everybody who came to the rooms 
for even a brief time was inclined 
to be gloomy except Hogen him- 

■'. who insisted  .upon   treating 
| all to cigars. 

Mariani Will Pack Up. 
One of the early arrivals at 

Hogen's office was Building In- 
spector Mariani. 

"I pack up tomorrow," he de- 
clared. "The trouble in this cam- 
paign was that the republican 
committee wouldn't, let us handle 
the fight on Baker without gloves. 

"Baker's election means there 
must be a new organization of 
the republican party. ' It also 
means that Baker will be mayor 
for eight years at least." 

MRS.   NEWTON  D.   BA 

"HURRAH FOR 
BAKER'S SON £ 

"Hurrah for daddy! Hurrah 
for daddy' 

The high, sweet voice of a child 
echoed through the dimly lighted 
corridors of the city hi 

It contrasted oddly with the 
low  hum  of  the  political   hench 
men of the    various 

!1g thr rptnr 
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Baker and Hogen On Vote 
By Newton D. Baker. 

Returns show, of course, that 1 am elected, by how 
much plurality the official returns only will accurately 
show. 

. The amount of the plurality already certain indicates 
that Cleveland is ready to go ahead and carry out the poli- 
cies of Tom  Johnson. 

I roe ""'" •F,',,n" 
son's  personality  as  for  the  Johnson   policies. 

I shall now go ahead and carry out the Johnson policies 
as he would have done had he been elected tonight. 

The indications that the bond issue has carried pleases 
me as much as my own election. The city can now so 
ahead and force a reduction of electric light, so that every 
worfcingman in the city will be able to use it. 

I am also highly gratified that the people save the 
parks   by  defeating the  park  board  plan. 

By Frank G. Hogen 
Mr. linker has been elected mayor and I congratulate 

him on  his splendid victory. 
I desire for him the best possible success i . bis admin- 

istration. 
I shall always treasure the memory that the campaign 

was conducted without any animosity being displayed on 
either side. 

Baker's Mother and Wife Join 
In Rejoicing Over Victory 

Mrs. Harris R. Cooley and Mrs. 
Harry Baker of l.orain, O., were 
in Mayor-elect Baker's office Tues- 
day' night, when Baker, his wife 
and his mother, Mrs. Newton Ba- 

ir.i, arrived. They surround- 
ed the party and flooded all of 
them with congratulations, 

Newton Baker, sr., was ra- 
diantlj   happy. 

"II seems impossible to me that 
my son has been elected mayor of 
the   big  city   of   Cleveland,  and   I 
am awfully grateful to the people 

treating  him  so   kindly,"   she 
"But   1   think  that he     has 

ked   hard   and   truly  deserves 
ihis success." 

She smiled happily and patted 
her son affectionately. 

Mrs. Newton Baker, jr., was 
very happy. "It's just a fine vic- 
tory," she said. 

Jack and   Hetty There Too. 
.lack and   Betty,  the two children 

of  Mayor-elect   Baker,  were at  his 
es  in   the city   hall  with  their 

.ins.     returns.     When 
crowd  outside the city hall re- 
ed   the   first   announcement    of 

election    a    mighty    cheer 
arose. 

"Paddy, what's all the noise?" in- 
quired Betty, in wonderment. 

"They're   cheering   over   your   fa- 
ther's   victory,"   Dr.   Harris   Cooley, 

her. 
"Let  me see them    cheer,      was 

lexl  demand. 
So. Dr. Cooley lifted  Hetty to the 

windowsill an oked down on 
faces.     The   crowd  bri 

. a   mightier cheer  than  before 
,\v  the child. 

n   .lack   demanded   that    he 
lilted  to  the  window sill,   and 

ed his appearance. 
Don't  They   lake  Pop! 

"My,   hut,  don't     they  like     my 
' said Jack, as he was lifted 

diiw n. 
v     Cornelius,   the     Bakers' 

maid,   accompanied  the     children 
to   Baker's   office.     She   was     the 

of   all     the     celehrators' 

ratne. site Qttnceu aOOu 
office  and   through   the 

halls of the    administration 
building, smging happily. 

r's   majority   incre 
Mrs.   Baker's   pleasure 

sod      correspondingly.       "1 
i,"  she 

said, "but I hardly dared to hope 
for such a glorious victory." 

Mrs. Newton Baker, sr., had 
been more pessimistic. "I knew 
my boy deserved it, but I was 
afraid, oh, so afraid that he would 
be disappointed in his ambition," 
she said. 

Democratic headquarters in the 
American Trust building were 
filled to overflowing Tuesday night. 

When James G. McGinty came in 
and announced that he was elected 
councilman in the ninth ward by 
more than 600 he was hoisted on 
the shoulders of two enthusiasts 
and carried around the room. Dur- 
ing his struggles to get away from 
his friends he lost part of his cloth- 
ing.    ■ 

Baker came into the headquarters 
shortly after 10 o'clock and spent 
more than a half hour shaking 
hands and receiving friendly slaps 
on his shoulders. He congratulated 
members of the committee present 
and received congratulations. 

Sam and His Neighbors. 
He was especially interested in 

the light bond returns from pre- 
cinct R, twenty-second ward. That's 
Sam Scovill's precinct. The light 
bonds received 69 votes to 87 
against. Baker got 49 votes to 106 
for Hogen, there. 

Baker sent a telegram of con- 
gratulation to Henry T. Hunt, on 
his successful fight for mayor 
against Cox at Cincinnati. 

The elevators had stopped run- 
ning when Baker wanted to go to 
Carl Nau's office ou the eleventh 
floor. Watchman T. M. Hall agreed 
to take him up after he had dis- 
covered" that the little man who 
complained at having to climb in- 
numerable flights of stairs was the 
mayor-elect. 

'Til begin the campaign for 
mayor against Mr. Baehr tomor- 
row," Baker said, commenting on 
the statement issued by the mayor 
that he would be a candidate two 
years hence. 

Candidate    Hogen    was    a    good 
loser. 

While  ail  those  who sought him 
■ out   in   his   personal  headquarters 

at 520 Columbia building wore glum 
looks   from   the   moment   the   first 
precincts   came  in,   Hogen    always 
niet  them with a quiet, calm smile. 

"Well,   I'm   not a    bit    worried." 
were his first words, as he entered 

ioms.    He smiled as he shook 
hands with those about. 

His whole hearing all evening in-:,   

cheated that, he had expected defeat. ' 
Not a half a hundred people vis- ! 

ited I he defeated candidate's head- 
quarters all evening. The only re- 
turns received were those, which 
Secretary Norton phoned for from 
the city hall or republican head- 
quarters. 

Republican politicians were 
strangely absent from the rooms all 
evening. D. E. Morgan, republican 
candidate for city solicitor, greeted 
Hogen at 8 o'clock. 

Cigars for Mourners. 
Hogen had phoned his congrat- 

ulations to Baker's office before 
Morgan arrived. He followed 
this up quickly with a brief state- 
ment, sending his political con- 
queror his best wishes. 

Mrs. Hogen visited her hus- 
band for a short, time at the head- 
quarters with their son Harry. 
Everybody who came to the rooms 
for even a brief time was inclined 
to be gloomy except Hogen him- 
self, who insisted .upon treating, 
all to cigars. 

Mariani Will Pack Up. 
One of the early arrivals at i 

Hogen's office was Building In-j 
spector Mariani. 

"I pack up tomorrow," he de- 
clared. "The trouble in this cam- 
paign was that the republican 
committee wouldn't let us handle 
tho fight on Baker without gloves. 

"Baker's election means there 
must be a new organization of 
the republican party. ' It also 
means that Baker will be mayor 
for eight years at least." 

MRS.   NEWTON  D.   P 

"HURRAH FOR 
BAKER'S SON 

for   daddy! Hurrah "Hurrah 
for daddy'" 

The high, sweet voice of a child 
echoed through the dimly lighted 
corridors  of  the  city hall. 

It contrasted oddly with the 
low hum of the political hench- 
men of the various candidates 
awaiting the returns. 

The youngster was four-year- 
old "Jack" Baker, who will tell 
you with a quaint little intonation 
that ho is "Newton D. Baker, 
third." 

"Newton D. Baker, third" and 
his sister, Miss Betty, two years 
older than  he,  had   been granted 
. IJ 1 — ,— ,», 

[Their bedtime had been postponed   ' 
|far beyond  the usual hour. 

Even in the light of so imporl,- 
lant  an  event,  as     their     father's 
election  to  the  highest  office     in 
Cleveland,   Mrs.   Baker  had   hesi- 

[tated.    For the wife of the futur 
mayor  is  a    thoughtful     mother 

whose chil 
first consider 
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3^BK" ANND "BETTY"  BAKER. 

ER WINS BY 17,900; 
LIGHT BONDS CARRY; 

PARK BOARD IS DEAD 
FIGURES 

DY," SHOUTS 
J CROWD CHEERS 

r;    is    her 
lerP11- 

ies the Day. 
D. Baker, first. 
"Oh, let. them 

l-0.    They're  not.  too 
11   will mean 

e  bu 

limbs and where Betty acquired her 
rosy cheeks. 

The children's enthusiasm was 
echoed by a happy family party at 
Baker's office when the returns were 
counted and his election assured. 

Baker's mother was thefiiai—*.o 
arrive.     "I   caalt—k^"— Se 

The official count in 400 pre- 
cincts out of 434 gives: 

MAYOR. 
Baker    j    41,680 
Hogen       25,715 
Ruthenberg         7,083 

FOR PRESIDENT OF THE 
COUNCIL. 

Lapp       38,346 
Walker       25,784 

FOR CITY SOLICITOR. 
Wilcox    37,303 
Morgan    26,218 

FOR CITY AUDITOR. 
Coughjin        35,991 
Wright    30,061 

FOR CITY TREASURER. 
Krause        33,569 
Davis       32,122 
CLERK OF MUNICIPAL COURT. 
Henry    35,403 
James       29,589 

COUNCILMEN-AT-LARGE. 
Andrews       36,784 
Benesch        36,583 
Dowling       36,538 
Hanratty       35,499 
Pfahl    37,330 
Sulzmann    39,202 
Alburn       25,118 
Arnold       25,100 
Burke       24,258 
Caldwell       24,342 
Cassidy    23,957 
Fleming       22,415 
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Haserot's Control of Schools is 
Smashed-Tayler Grant Amend- 
ments Carry-Election in Detail, 

THE NEW CITY GOVERNMENT 
MAYOR—Newton D. Baker. 
VICE    MAYOR — Charles    W. 

Lapp.  . 
CITY SOLICITOR—E. K. Wil- 

cox. 
CITY AUDITOR — Thomas 

Coughlin. 
TREASURER—John Krauoe. 

MUNICIPAL COURT. 
CHIEF JUSTICE—W. H. Mc- 

Ga 

Ward 6—Joseph Menning, 
Ward 6—Louis J. Zepp. 
Ward 7—David Moylan. 
Ward 8—W, J. Horrigan. 
Ward 9—Joseph 3. McCHnty. 
Ward 10—J, Prledel. 
Ward    11—W.    8,    WttJigeraU 

(B). 
Ward la—Alex Bernstein  (BJ; 
Ward la—D. J. Khmer. 
Ward 14—Joseph Pelcinsky, 
Ward 10—Wm. F. Tlwwnpson, 
Ward Id—Harry French. 
Word 17—W. J. Wagner, 
Ward 18—E. M. Bleder. 
Ward 10—Wm, J, Shav  (R), 
Ward 20—William Woods (ft). 

fr B«B       , OO'Oli ID 'a- Ward 21—John F, Dnrkln. 
P pun £ <z maxt^mhfZ, '' Ward 22— Chan, V. Gilbert. 
H/Smtf* totnau'o __•,„*"?"»   Ward 2»—E. B, Haserodt. 

•     Y    Pa-iojto9 o   Ward 24—Robert Pouter, 
'OO^fi* 1* nQ^T,j   n        Ward 23—J. K. Smith, 

W0»ajd«j   pg   tl    Ud ^I«!   Ward 20—William ftolL 
fcaZTS   XtasA-f      Summary   of   council — Demo. 

**   WS  SrV'^r SCHOOL BOARD. 
At   Large—D.  C.   WeetenhaTer 

and Mrs. Arnold Green. 
North District—B. U. Rannells. 
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ted mayor Tuesday by the larg- 

idate for the office ever got.   It 
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BAKER WINS BY 17,900; 
LIGHT BONDS CARRY; 

PARK BOARD IS DEAD 
FIGURES 
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The children's enthusiasm was 
echoed by a happy family party at 
Baker's office when the returns were 
counted and his election assured. 

Baker's mother was the first to 
arrive.    "I   can't believe  it,"    she 
said,  when  the  first returns were 
given  her.    When reassured, how- 
ever,    her    fine,    handsome    face 
beamed with joy. "Oh, I'm so proud ' 
of my boy.   I hardly felt that I dare i 
hope for this.   But I believe he has I 
deserved it." 

The small figure, clad in black, 
lingered near her son most of the 

■'. t   parT>   iwimrl   wl-,ifih   n 

I   his  election  her   joy   deep- 
ened. 

The official count in 400 pre- 
cincts out of 434 gives: 

MAYOR. 
Baker    j    41,680 
Hogen       25,715 
Ruthenberg         7,083 

FOR PRESIDENT OP THE 
COUNCIL. 

Lapp       08,346 
Walker       25,784 

FOR CITY SOLICITOR. 
Wilcox    37,303 
Morgan       26,218 

FOR CITY AUDITOR. 
Coughlin        35,991 
Wright      30,061 

FOR CITY TREASURER. 
Krause        33,569 
Davis       32,122 
CLERK OF MUNICIPAL COURT. 
Henry    35,403 
James       29,589 

COUNCILMEN-AT-LARGE. 
Andrews       36,784 
Benesch        36,583 
Dowling    36,538 
Hanratty        35,499 
Pfahl    37,330 
Sulzmann    39,202 
Alburn        25,118 
Arnold    25,100 
Burke       24,258 
Caldwell       24,342 
Cassidy     23,957 
Fleming       22,415 

CONSTABLES. 
Coleman       35,668 
Dell    35,078 
Landy     34,519 
Langman       35,149 
Maher    35,018 
Miller    34,599 
Burns       24,332 
Crawford    24,079 
Doran ....   24,897 
Hudson    24,325 
Peck    23,648 
Smith     ,    23,869 
CHIEF   JUSTICE   MUNICIPAL 

COURT. 
Horr       16,807 
McGannon    37,415 

JUDGES MUNICIPAL COURT 
(FOUR-YEAR TERM) 

Baer    33,676 
Dissette       18,016 
Kramer    26,624 
Levine    .„ . 37,908 
Selzer       21,143 
Walther        19,113 

JUDGES MUNICIPAL COURT 
(TWO-YEAR TERM) 

Beebe       25,995 
Bernstein    15,755 
Chapman  .    20,029 
Cull  .«.,. ..   33,398 
Saltsman    18,386 
Sanders       30,555 
MEMBERS  BOARD  OF  EDUOA- 

TION AT LARGE. 
Buhrer          7,829 
Burrows    10,098 
Christiansen         3,314 
Corlett       5,828 
Green   .«    21,693 
Hang      2,880 
Ladoff      3,263 
Messerli    . .      4,567 
Ryan /.      3,495 
Siddall    17,316 
Webster      8,008 
Westenhaver       32,758 
MEMBERS  OF  ROARn OF   RTVTT. 

w. 

Haserot's Control of Schools is 
Smashed—Tayler Grant Amend- 
ments Carry—Election in Detail 

THE NEW CITY GOVERNMENT 
Ward 6—Joseph Meitning, 
Ward 6—Louis J. Zepp. 
Ward 7—David Movlan, 
Ward 8—W. 3. Horrigan. 
Ward 9—Joseph 3. McGHnry. 
Ward 10—J. Frledel. 
Ward 11—W. 8, FtaigeraU 

(R). 
Ward 18—Alex Bernstein  (BY 
Ward 18—D. 9. ZHnner, 
Ward 14—Joseph Pelcinskj,   ' 
Ward 18—Wm. F. Thompson. 
Ward 16—Harry French. 
Ward 17—W. J. Wagner. 
Ward 18—E. M. Bleder. 
Ward 10—Wm. J. 8hav   (R), 
Ward 20—William Woods (R). 
Ward 21—John F. Dnrkln. 
Ward 22—Chas. V. Gilbert. 
Ward 28—B. B. Haserodt. 
Ward 24—Robert Foster. 
Ward 25—-3, E. Smith. 
Ward 20—William BoM, 
Summary of council — Demo* 

crats 26, republicans 6. 

SCHOOL BOARD. 
At Large—D. C. Westenhaver 

and Mrs. Arnold Green. 
North District—B. U. Rannells. 

MAYOR—Newton D. Baker 
VICE    MAYOR — Charles 

Lapp. 
CITY SOLICITOR—E. K. Wil- 

cox. 
CITY AUDITOR — Thomas 

Coughlin. 
TREASURER—John Krause. 

MUNICIPAL COURT. 
CHIEF JUSTICE—W. H. Mo- 

Gannon. 
CLERK—Peter J. Henry. 
JUDGES FOUR YEARS—Man- 

uel Levine, Samuel Kramer, 
George Baer. 

JUDGES TWO YEARS—Daniel 
B. Cull, Fielder Sanders, William 
Beebe. 

COUNCIL. 
COUNCILMEN-AT-LARGE   — 

John Andrews, Emmett Dowling, 
Edward J. Hanratty, Alfred Be- 
nesch, Dan Pfahl, John M. Sulz- 
man. 

Ward 1—A. R. Dittrick  (R.). 
Ward 2—Robert J. Koch. 
Ward 3—Lyman O. Newell (R) 
Ward 4—Charles Marquard. 

WEATHER 
Fair AVednesday. Thursday in- 

creasing cloudiness, probably rain; 
moderate westerly winds. 

CATION, NORTH DISTRICT. 
Dehner  (220 precincts)..     9,806 
Hograf          1.903 
Rannells       18,744 
TAYLER GRANT AMENDMENTS 
For the ordinance.    34,791 
Against the ordinance...   32,182 

LIGHT BOND ISSUE. 
For bond issue    51,038 
Against bond issue    20,094 

PARK BOARD. 
For park board    16,454 
Against   park   board    52,628 
DELEGATES      TO      CONSTITU- 

TIONAL CONVENTION. 
Banks    19,299, 
Blair       10,91ft 
Bohm       14.8931 
Bultman       11,303 
Cheyney      6,945 
Clifford       12,259 J 
Couse       13,146 
Crosser       25,807 
Cullitan       21,259 
Davio       23,994 
Doty    30,504 
Rogers   .,    13.109 
Fackler       36,935 
Parrell       26,845 
Fitzsinions      31,831 
Hahn    28,885 
Hatton       16,095 
Hayes    14,117 
Hine    13,434 
Hutchins    16,737 
Katz         S,663 
Ladoff      5863 
Leslie    .'    .31,670 
Mahon    16,405 
Mathews    15,877 
Ruthenberg       12,056 
Schroeder         9,126 
imth       10,714 
tilwell       21,155 

omas    24,665 
llert        8,163 
utz         7,892 

Newton D. Baker was elected mayor Tuesday by the larg- 

est plurality a Cleveland candidate for the office ever got. It 
will total 17,900. 

Baker's plurality will rival that of Harmon's plurality over 

Harding last year. Harmon led by 17,618. The total city vote 

is expected to exceed 80,000 for the head of the ticket. 

The largest previous plurality was that of Tom Johnson 

over W. H. Boyd in 1905, which totaled 12,125. Baker carried 
his entire4 ticket with him. 

The $2,000,000 bond issue for a municipal light plant car- 
ried by a 2% to 1 vote. 

The park board scheme was snowed under 3 to 1. 

The Tayler amendments carried by leas than 5000 

The council will be democratic about 28 to 4, 

All constitutional convention delegates elected are pledged 

to the initiative and referendum in the state constitution on the 

percentages advocated by the progressive constitution league. 

Eight of the progressive slate are elected. 

The bar association ticket for municipal court carried 

easily, W. H. McGannon being elected chief justice over Norton 
Horr by over 2 to 1. 

D. C. Westenhaver, Mrs. Arnold Green and B. U. Rannells, 

all anti-Haserot candidates, were elected to the school board. 

B. P. Dehner, Haserot candidate upon whom the issue was 

drawn strongly, was defeated by Rannells 2 to. 1 in the north 
district. 

The socialist vote in the city was heavy, totaling 7500. 

ALMOST A CLEAN SWEEP OF COUNCIL. 

The democrats make almost a clean sweep of council. 

In ward 1 M. J. Kilrain (D.) was beaten by/trR. Dittrick 

(R.) by 29 votes, with two precincts to hear fr'P^Di    In ward 

22, where Charles Gilbert CD) has five votes un,," ." 
•"iWI~tTB.aic5" .tfH-jasati ■■ - result m.n       ^■■tf 

official count. TH 

Alex Bernstein (R.) polled the largest repu^Min council- 
manic majority, ward 12 giving him unofficially 3^7 plurality. 

Harry Gahn (R.) almost won in ward 18.    He lost by 16 
votes. 

In ward o James Miskell, run as an independent by the 
democratic committee after alleged fraudulent primary voting, 
is 9 votes ahead, with two precincts to hear from. 

D. E. Morgan, for city solicitor, ran about 4000 ahead of 
Hogen. James, for municipal court clerk, lost by 6500 to 
Henry. Coughlin for city auditor beat Wright by about 7000. 
Krause beat Davis for treasurer by over 1500. Lapp beat 
Walker for vice mayor by 12,500. 

Lakewood elected J. B. Coffinberry, democrat, mayor. 
East Cleveland   re-elected  Mayor McQuigg,  republican. 

Newton D.   Baker,     when     he 
heard upon his arrival at his of- 
fice Tuesday night that he    was 
elected by about 15,000 plurality, 
threw up his hands. 

"It can't be true. There is 
some mistake." 

Then the handshaking began. 
From the street below, past the 
open windows of Mayor Baehr, 
where Server Lea and Henry Gall, 
mayor's secretary, were totaling 
the plurality, came the noises of 
the crowd—the ''Hurrahs for Ba- 
ker," the hoarse-voiced horns, the 
insistent monotony of tramping 
feet. 

Baker became quiet. 
"This is in no sense a victory 

for me," he said. "It is a victory 
for Tom Johnson and what he 
stood for in his 10 years of fight- 
ing for the people of this city. 

"Johnson himself, if alive, 
would have been returned to the 
mayor's chair by 25,000. 

"I have but one thing to do. I 
shall go into office to carry out 
whatever policies I ihink Johnson 
would have me carry out." 

Light for Every Man. 
"The people have spoken no 

more positively than in the carry- 
ing of the lighting bonds. The 
vote means we enter on a cam- 
paign to place electric light in 
every man's home. That is the 
big task of my administration. 

"Next in importance is the peo- 
ple's repudiation of the plan to 
grab the city's parks.'" 

Hogen conceded his defeat two 
hours after the polls closed. 

From his office in the Columbia 
bia building, where Hogen prac- 
tically alone, was reeeiri&g news 

of the  defeat, he phoned to  Ba- 
ker's office in the city hall. 

"Tell Mr. Baker for me that I 
congratulate him," he said. "I 
stand ready to give him my best 
efforts as a private citizen to help 
his administration in the upbuild- 
ing of Cleveland." 

Baehr's Statement. 
Herman Baehr sat iu the mayor's 

chair at city hall smiling. He had 
two   statements   prepared   in   ad- 

(Continj 
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iere's Picture of Cleveland's Next Mayor 

I 

Mayor Baehr protrudes his head 
from out the debris of wrecked re- 
publican hopes to announce that two 
years hence, "health permitting," he 
again will run for mayor. 

From Baehr's following formal 
statement of his candidacy two 
years hence, the inference may be 
drawn that he feels had he instead 
of Hogen been the republican can- 
didate, the result would have been 
different.    He says: 

"While I had no voice in the 
conduct of Mr. Hogen's campaign, 
I am deeply disappointed in the re- 
sult,  because  I believe    he    would 

. have given the citizens of Cleveland 
a splendid administration. 

"Had   the   record   of  the  present 
! administration   been   brought   for- 
ward and properly presented as    a 
i vital issue in this campaign, and a 
Contrast made with the failure and 
| neglect of the  former    administra- 
j tion,  of  which   Mr.   Baker  was    a 
! part, I am satisfied the result would 
'have been Mr. Hogen's election. 

'urther Ui. 
irhent to  make, except to announce   trast my record 1 

that, health 
candidate    for 

LIGHT BONDS ARE 
CARRIED EASILY 

Cleveland    voted    $2,000,000     in 
iiii: cheaper  light, to the 

people to 1  vote. 
The    vot protest 

i   the exorbitant  charges    of 
the Cleveland Electric illuminating 
Co. 

All sections of the city voted a 
majority for the bonds. A tew scat- 
tering precincts only, mainly in the 
Hbugh-av and Euclid-av districts 

ered a majority against the is- 
sue. 

Newton   Baker,    elected    mayor, 
lighted   with  the     pas- 

sage of the bonds as with his own 
victory. 

"The passage of the bonds is a 
rebuke to the Illuminating com- 
pany, its extortionate rates and 
discrimination to favored con- 
sumers, and its effort to befuddle 
the people with its $50,000 cam- 
paign fund and its false cry of 
'higher taxes.' " said Baker. "The 
main work of my administration 
will be to give the people cheaper 
light, and the people have given 
me a chance by voting the 
means." 

The climax of The Press election 
show at central armory Tuesday 
night came when Newton D. Baker 
stepped out from the darkness into 
the glare of a calcium light and 
tried to thank the great crowd. 
There arose a mighty shout. It was 
a welcome such as greeted the 
smiling face of Tom Johnson, 
thrown on the screen a short time 
previous. 

Baker smiled   at    his    wife,  who 

stood in the shadow near him. 
After the crowd had finally quieted 
down, he said: 

"I thank you. It has been a 
great victory for our policies. It 
has been a greater victory for our 
great leader, who gave his life and 
his   fortune " 

He could not finish. Once again 
the applause thundered out. He 
stood for a moment, and then bow- 
ing, quietly left. . 

Pictures of Johnson. 
1'our pictures of Tom Johnson 

were flashed on the screen. When 
the old familiar smile looked down 
at them from the canvas, the ; eo- 
ple broke loose. Another picture of 
Johnson alone, and one with his 
cabinet, also drew great applause. 
There was a hush, when the great 
leader, as he appeared the last time 
in public, broken down in health, 
gazed wearily at them from the 
screen. Then again the applause, 
no cheering, echoed through the au- 
ditorium. 

Pictures of Peter Wit, Chief 
Kohler, LaFollette and Roosevelt 
were cheered wildly. For Baehr, 
Taft and Burton there was laugh- 
ter. When Baehr's announcement 
of his candidacy two years hence 
was thrown on the screen, the 
crowd howled. 

The first bulletin was thrown on 
thi screen at 6 p. m. .'♦6:30 the 
bulletin announcing Baker's elec- 
tion drew a great demonstration. 
Between i -letins, moving pictures 
of the General Film Co. were 
shown, ane popular songs sung by 
the crowd, accomranied by Cur- 
rier s band. 

The wd was - derly, and for 
the most part remained until the 
"good night" bulletin was shown at 
10:30. Nearly half of the crowd was 
composed of women. There were 
also many children. 

* rl 
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WEDNESDAY,   NOVEMBER   8, 

IS 
NOISE DEAFENING 

Yells, Show Election 
Enthusiasm. 

i lug and The £Iollenden, where elec- 
tion returns were written out by the 
mysterious finger of the telautograph 
the crowd was thickest. The 
crowd watched the returns and 
yelled and whooped and also cheered 
until the Integral parts of the crowd 
were hoarse and then the crowd 
yipped, and yelled some more. 

The Plain Dealer crowd of election 
enthusiasts     overlapped,     ran     over, 

, i boiled    over   and    overflowed,    from 
Horns,  Bells and  Assorted Rockweii-av N. E. along E. cm-st, 

out along Superlor-av in both direc- 
tions and still continued to pack 
the thoroughfares both east and west. 

The crowd was too big to be ac- 
commodated in one block or square 
plotted out by the natural growth of 
a swiftly growing city, and so parts 
of it had to be accommodated on fire 
escapes and in doorways and other 
places, where, at least, there was 
breathing space. 

It was the same wild crowd that 
moved in a Jostling mass up and 
down and round about. Those who 
voted for Hogen were in the crowd, 
and, judging from the returns, there 
were many there who voted for Ba- 
ker. Ruthenberg supporters were 
present and celebrated with those 
who voted for and against the mu- 
nicipal lighting bond issue and the 
park board. Who could tell whether 
the man with the white hat voted for 
Hogen when the Hogenites were yell- 

Everybody Hurrahs, No Mat- 
ter What Bulletins 

Show. 

That much hackneyed yet ever ex- 
pressive word "swarm" described in 
a breath the crowd of election-wild 
enthusiasts which congregated, mi- 
grated and moved about on the 
streets of Cleveland last night. 

Horns tooted, rooten rooted, crack- 
ers crackled, bells ding donged and uoge^ ?™™™*%£^ aTmuch 
altogether the crowd gave a perfect a(Jo about nothing as those who had 
imitation of a mad house threatened 

by fire. 
The returns said on their face that 

Baker had been elected by a home run 
with two bases to spare, but so far as 
the crowd was concerned it probably 
would have been the same if Hogen 
had won in a walk. It was an elec- 
tion crowd and all any election crowd 
wants is something to give its excess 
steam a chance to escape. 

Everybody    hurrahed    for    Baker, 

cast a vote for Baker? 
What mattered It to that wild, 

bulletin reading crowd whether the 
constitutional candidates had been 
elected to boost the initiative and 
referendum or whether the constitu- 
tional convention was to be held at 
all? It was a crowd out to make a 
noise and, yield to that primitive ex- 
plosiveness which is a part of every 
Democratic, Republican, Socialist and 
Mugwump. 

Where  men   congregate   bets   were 
then  a  precinct would  come  in  that   made  at  the  last hour with a  reck 

permlffiiis, I will be   a I record   not   only   of   the   preceding 
3 I administration,   but  also  wiith  Mr. 

tsuSrfg 
or with the ' two years." 

Hogen had carried and the crowd 
would hurrah for Hogen. Even Ruth- 
enberg was hurrahed for by hundreds 
who never voted a Socialist ticket in 
their lives. 

Conversation in the crowd was hard 
to hear for the reason that most peo- 
ple carried a noise instrument besides 
their voice. In some cases it, was a 
horn. In others it was a bell and In 
still another case or two it was a 
drum or a clackety clacker. The 
chance was to make a showing and 
kick up some Innocent kind ol'a row, 

i and humanity took the chance. 
In front of the Plain Dealer bulld- 

lessness that showed no consider- 
ation whatever for the high cost of 
living. 

And the returns said that Baker 
was elected. 

Money will be lost and money will 
be won, but elections (three cheers) 
will go on forever. 

21 PRECINCTS 
Twenty precincts give officially: 
For mayor: Baiter 1569, Hogen 

1224, Ruthenberg 233. 
For president of the council: Lapp 

1439, Walker 1197. 
For city solicitor: Wilcox 1394, 

Morgan 1194. 
For city auditor: Coughlin 1365, 

Wright 1274. 
For city treasurer: Krause 1307, 

Davis 1290. 
For clerk of municipal court: 

Henry 1341, James 1599. 
For    councilmen-at-large:       An- 

drews  1370,   Benesch  1391,  Dowling 
1393,   Han'ratty   1337,    Pfahl   1402, 

i Sulzman 1488, Alburn 1187, Arnold 
1180,   Burke   1109,     Caldwell    1126, 

! Cassidy 1119, Fleming 1076. 
For constates: Coleman 1350, 

Dell 1323, Landy 1285, Langman 
1340, Maher 1334, Miller 1304, Burns 
1125, Crawford 1121, Doran 1071, 
Hudson 1124. Peck 1159, Smith 
1097. 

For chief justice of municipal 
court: Horr 693, McGannon 1489. 

For judges of municipal court 
(four-year term): Baer 1252, Dis- 
sette 655, Kramer 1029, Levine 1473 
Selzer 747, Walther 677. 

For   judges   of   municipal   court 
(two-year term):  Beebe 1000   Bern- 
stem 619,  Chapman 736,  Cull 1229 

■ Saltsman 584, Sanders 1194. 
For members of  board of edu- 

cation at,   large:       Buhrer    263 
Burrows  35 6,   Christiansen     105 
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Newton D. Baker. 
Newton D. Baker is given the highest compli- 

ment the • people of . any community can pay a 

fellow citizen. He has been selected as general 

manager of the largest corporation in Ohio, as 

chief executive of the government of more than 

600,000 individuals. It is a task which none but 

a strong man should undertake. Mr. Baker is 

given the task because the people of Cleveland 

believe him to be a strong man. 

The mayoralty of a great city is not an office 

to   be   sought   merely   for   the   gratification   of   a . 

personal   ambition.     On   the   contiary,   it   means ! 

two  years  of  exacting  labor,  two  years  of  crit- I 

icism, two years of tremendous strain.   Mr. Baker. 

would be the last man in the city to entertain any 

illusions regarding the office of mayor.    From an 

experience  of  years  as  personal  friend   and  ad- 

viser  of  Mayor  Tom L.  Johnson,  he  well  knew 

what  running  for  mayor  and  then  being  mayor 

mean. 

Mr. Baker did not seek the opportunity to be- 

come mayor of Cleveland. The leadership came 

to him because his party recognized him as its 

logical candidate. And now the people have in- 

dorsed the party's judgment. 

Cleveland stands on the threshold of the great- 

est period in her development. She needs for ex- 

ecutive a man who combines idealism with effi- 

ciency, who can see into the future and plan one 

day what the community will need the next, whose 

mind is in harmony with the militant spirit of the 

times. Such a man Cleveland believes her mayor- 

elect to be. 
And in choosing him by a plurality of votes 

which might make a vain man proud, the citizens 

of Cleveland have kept their good humor. Neither 

side need have any serious regrets. Both are 

ready to unite under the new leader chosen by 

yesterday's election and to pull together for the 

best interests of Cleveland. 
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HIS HONOR, THE MAYOR—AND HIS SMILE 

THE WINNERS. 

At 2 o'clock this morning the latest 
returns indicated that the following 
had been elected in Cleveland: 

MAYOR 
Newton D. Baker. 

VICE  MAYOR 
Charles W. Lapp. 

CITY SOLICITOR 
E. K. Wilcox. 

CITY AUDITOR 
Thomas Coughlin. 

CITY TREASURER 
John Krauae. 

CLERK OF MUNICIPAL COURT 
Peter J. Henry. 

CHEEP   JUSTICE   OP   MUNICIPAL 
COURT 

William H. McGannon. 
JUSTICES OF MUNICIPAL COURT 

(Four Years) 
Manuel Levine. 
Samuel Kramer. 
George P. Baer. 

JUDGES—(Two-Year Term) 
Fielder A. Sanders. 

Daniel B. Cull. 
William Beebe. 

Lighting 
men 

3' 

Rannells 
aib 

COUNCILMEN-AT-LABGE 
John Andrews. 
E. J. Hanratty. 
A. A. Benesch. 
Baniel Pfahl. 

Emmett Dowling. 
John Sulzmann. 

I. E. Sei { 

second ward, 
election of Cl 
he would file 
the courts or 

BOARD OF   EDUCATION- 
DISTRICT 

B. U. Rannells. 

-NORTH 

BOARD OF EDUCATION-AT-LARGE 
D. C. Westenhaver. 
Mrs. Arnold Green. 

DELEGATES TO THE CONSTITU- 
TIONAL CONVENTION. 

John D. Fackler, Daniel E. Leslie, 
Thomas G. Fltzsimmons, Thomas Far- 
roll, Aaron Hahn, E. W. Doty, Robert 
Grosser, Harry D. Thomas, Frank 
Cullitan and W. 0. Davio. 

PARK BOARD 
Defeated Overwhelmingly. 

STREET RAILWAY AMENDMENTS 
Approved. 
LIGHTING   BONDS 

peo p 

ELECTRIC 
Approved. 
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CLEVELAND   PLAIN   DEALER 

T 
HIS HONOR, THE MAYOR—AND HIS SMILE DEMOCRATS SWEE 

BEING TH 
At 2 o'clock this morning the latest 

returns indicated that the following 
had been elected in Cleveland: 

MAYOB 
Newton D. Baker. 

VICE  MAYOB 
Charles W. Lapp, 
CITY SOLICITOB 

E. X. Wilcox. 
CITY AUDITOB 
Thomas Coughlin. 

CITY TBEASUBEE 
John Krause. 

CLEBK OF MUNICIPAL COUBT 
Peter J. Henry. 

CHIEF   JUSTICE   OF   MUNICIPAL 
COUBT 

William H. McGannon. 
JUSTICES OF MUNICIPAL COUBT 

(Four Years) 
Manuel Levine. 
Samuel Kramer. 
George P. Baer. 

JUDGES—(Two-Year Term) 
Fielder A. Sanders. 

Daniel B. Cull. 
William Beebe. 

COUNCILMEN-AT-LABGE 
John Andrews. 
E. J. Hanratty. 
A. A. Benesch. 
Daniel Pfahl. 

Emmett Dowling. 
John Sulzmann. 

BOABD   OF   EDUCATION—NOBTH 
DISTBICT 

B. U. Bannells. 
BOABD OF EDUCATION-AT-LABGE 

D. 0. Westenhaver. 
Mrs. Arnold Green. 

DELEGATES TO THE CONSTITU- 
TIONAL CONVENTION. 

John D. Fackler, Daniel E. Leslie, 
Thomas G. Fitzsimmons, Thomas Far- 
roll, Aaron Hahn, E. W. Doty, Bobert 
Grosser, Harry D. Thomas, Frank 
Cullitan and W. C. Davio. 

PABK BOABD 
Defeated Overwhelmingly. 

STBEET BAILWAY AMENDMENTS 
Approved. 

ELEOTBIO   LIGHTING  BONDS 
Approved. 
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ount Points to Plurality for Baker of 
JThan 12,000 and His Followers 
sist it Will Be Much Larger. 

Bonds and Tayler Grant Amend- 
s Carry Safely and Park Board 
^position is Snowed Under. 

Outstrips  Dehner and Westenhaver 
id Mrs. Green Are Victors on 

Ticket-at-Large. 

BULLETIN. 

pie, defeated councilmanic candidate in the twenty- 
announced his intention last night of contesting the 

Larles V. Gilbert. Seiple did not state s*uyhat grounds 
a contest or whether the question would be taken t> 
the council. 

D. Baker was elected mayor yesterday by the peo- 
and, by an overwhelming majority: He wins by a 
r Hogen of at least 12,000.   Baker's victory is so 

o'clock this morning it seems certain that he has 
r Democrat on the general city ticket into office 
'he next council will be Democratic 28 to 4. 
pie not only elected Baker, but gave him all he 
icial family in complete sympathy with the ideas; 
;ry to make effective in the two-year term he begins^ 

next New Year's day. Mr. Baker, in a formal 
t night says the result will stand as a monument to 
son. 
mson's friends everywhere will rejoice in this splen- 
on of his services," said Baker last night. "The 
s fair and courteous and Mr. Hogen, altogether the': 
Mr. Baehr's administration, selected the strongest! 

us campaign when he placed his fine character and 
ilities   in   issue.     The   memory   of   Mr.   Johnson's 

however, created a great wave of public feeling: 
i return to the efficiency and idealism of his admin-: 

s End Friendly. 
the most pleasant features of this campaign is that 
Mr. Hogen and me as good friends as when we began, 
am, of course, very happy at the outcome, in particu-j 
if the opportunity it gives me to do things in which: 
t most because this result will stand as a monument! 
hnson." 

nnells was elected member of the board of education) 
district by an overwhelming vote, and at large Mrs.i 
en and D. C. Westenhaver defeated their opponents.! 
Idall ran third. 

H. McGannon has been elected chief justice of the 
al court.   For associate justices the six men recom- 
the Cuyahoga County Bar association were elected, 
nuel Levine, Samuel Kramer and George P. Baer for! 
md Fielder Sanders,  Daniel  B.  Cull  and  William; 

> two-year termn. 

Progressive Delegates Named. 
For delegates to the constitutional convention, returns so far 

in indicate the election of John D. Fackler, Daniel E. Leslie, Thomas 
G. Fitzsimons, Thomas Farrell, Aaron Hahn, E. W. Doty, Robert 
Crosser, Harry D. Thomas, Frank Cullitan and W. C. Davio. S. S. 
Stilwell has a chance of beating one of the ten named. , 

' The $2,000,000 municipal lighting plant bond proposition has 
carried. The park board was completely buried and the street 
railway amendments have carried, but only by a narrow margin. 

Socialists Fall Short. 
The Socialists did not poll nearly the vote they expected. If 

the grand total exceeds 7,000 that party will be doing better than 
present figures indicate.   The Socialists expected to poll 12,000. 

The extent of the Democratic victory is best shown by the 
election of twenty-two out of twenty-six councilmen in the wards. 
Republican councilmen who never dreamed they were in danger 
went down to defeat. This is notably true in the first, third, 
eighteenth, twenty-second, twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth wards, 
usually so strongly Republican that it isn't once in twenty years 
that a Democrat is elected from any one. 

Newton D. Baker's personal popularity is shown by the fact 
that he led his entire ticket. Not a single candidate is within 2,000 
votes of the total he was given. Every Republican candidatB ex- 
cept Walker, on the general city ticket, on the other hand, is 
given a bigger vote than Hogen received. 

Davis, for city treasurer, put up the best fight of all the Re- 
publicans. He will go down to defeat by but 1,000 or 1,200. ac- 
cording to figures at hand at 2 o'clock this morning. Thomas A. 
James, for municipal clerk, put up the next best fight. Hiland B. 
Wright, for auditor, comes third and D. E. Morgan, for city solic- 
itor, next, running well ahead of Hogen. 

None of the Republican candidates for council-at-large showed 
enough strength to endanger the six Democratic candidates at any 
stage of the count. Andrews, Hanratty, Pfahl, Benescn, Dowling 
and Sulzmann ran close together. They will win hy pluralities 
in the neighborhood of 10,000 or 12,000. 

Frank G. Hogen in his statements last night made no attempt 
to give any cause for his defeat. Mayor Baehr attempted to put 
the enitre burden on Hogen. Baehr says he will run for mayor in 
1913, but every Republican leader who would voice an opij^ion 
last night laughed at Baehr's statement. 

From the Democratic standpoint Newton D. Baker, and 
Newton D. Baker alone, stands out as the predominating figure 
in the outcome. Baker undoubtedly goes into the mayor's office 
with the greatest evidence on the part of the people of their thor- 
ough belief in the principles he stands for of any man ever elected. 
Baker won with most of the old time politicians in his party un- 
friendly.   His hands are perfectly free. 

Names Cabinet Soon. 
After a rest the mayor-elect will undoubtedly give considera- 

tion to men he expects to associate with him in the management of 
the people's corporations. William J. Springborn, it is expected, 
will be recalled to the position of director of public service. Har- 
ris R. Cooley will again take up the work of carrying out the 

"vision," as his political enemies called it—the completion of the 
Warrensville farm colony along lines he laid down years ago. 
Cooley may not be director of public safety, but his powers will 
be such that he will be unhampered in his work of enlarging the 
municipal activities in the division of charities and corrections. 

Peter Witt and W. B. Gongwer can both have places some- 
where. Each has been suggested as a possibility for street rail- 
road commissioner. Whether either wants it or not is not known. 
An expert engineer may be engaged for the place. 

Chief Kohler will probably be a chief "with power" under 
Mayor Baker. Kohler's complaint at "the time the insurgent po- 
licemen conducted their raid was that he was a chief "without 
power."   Rumor last night had it that Kohler would have to face 

j aharges to be filed against him with Mayor Baehr this morning. 
;[f the mayor were to countenance the filing of , be- 
jlieved by politicians that the civil service commission would throw 
Jhem out as soon as presented. 

Gus Hanna will probably be superintendent of street clean- 
ing. P. J. Masterson, it is expected,, will resume his position of 
superintendent of streets. W. S. Lougee can have his old plrtce 
as building inspector and the situation in the health office will be 
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vastly changed. There will be but one high-priced physician in 
active charge of that department. Starr Cadwallader may again 
be executive head of the office. 

The water works department presents-a problem. The super- 
intendent of this department will be of such importance in con- 
nection with the building of the new municipal lighting plant that 
careful consideration will probably be given to the selection of a 
chief to succeed Leslie G. Smith. 

Robert Hoffman will retain his/place as city engineer. 
' Board of elections members say it has been many year* since an elec- 

tion day passed with so little trouble and so few annoyances that required 
adjustment. "While the members were busy all day traveling over the 
portion of the city assigned to each, it was simply to find hour after hour j 
everything running with almost uninterrupted smoothness and practically 
no trouble of any sort. 

Only three of the election officials of the entire city for the 434 pre-   • 
oincts failed to show up on time and the board had extra men in reserve 
to fill the vacancies without interruption.    This is, members claim, a most 
unusual occurrence and one that gave great satisfaction to tne members. 

During the early afternoon a report   reached   the  board  headquarters 
that at one of the precincts in Lakewood one of the Democratic judges was 
saying openly he was against Coffiuberry,   the   Democratic   candidate   for 
mayor. The rule of the board is that any official serving must support the 

jhead of the ticket or he is by that fact disqualified  for representing the 
I party. 
I On this rule the board had the situation   investigated   and   summarily 
removed the judge and placed another man in his place. The board was 
represented in the removal by Dan Miller, who reported to headquarters 
what he had done and the action was at once ratified. There was no 
trouble over the affair and the interruption did not serve to delay the 
voting. 

At another precinct one of the voters when asked some questions 
about himself flew into a.rage and began to threaten ^he Judges and they 
called in a policeman and had the man taken to police headquarters. 

All over Cleveland the voting progressed during the day with the 
heavy vote without a hitch and without a sign of trouble, so the board 
members said last evening and they were feeling very much gratified over 
the results for which they had so carefully 'planned. 

Half an hour befcre the close of the polls a message was received at 
board headquarters that a long line of voters was waiting at Precinct D 
in the twenty-fifth ward and the judges were fearful they would not be 
able to get them all voted before the eclosing hour. Just a few minutes after 
Member Orgill started for the precinct Member Shftffrank reached it on 
his round of inspection. He got the judges to work, hurried things along 
and was able to get the last voter In line inside the booth before the clos- 
ing hour, so that no one lost his vote. 

This is the largest precinct in the city and members do not hesitate 
to say it is too large for convenient handling when the full vote is out. 
There are 405 voters registered there and It would mean a day of hard 
work for the judges to get them all voted if they all came, and most of 
them came yesterday.  ^^ 

MAYORELEGT IS 
F. 

Newton D. Baker, Leader of 
Men, is Also Lover 

of Home. 

His   Future  Assured   Upon 
Meeting Judge Foran 

on Boat. 

Many Democrats Who Held 
Under Johnson Are Re- 

turned to Power. 

Two or Three Contests Will 
Probably Re- 

sult. 

AB mayor of the city of Cleveland, 
Newton D. Baker will have the co- 
operation in the management of the 
affairs of the city, of a city council 
that is almost solidly Democratic. 

At an early hour this morning re- 
turns Indicated that the now council 
would contain at least twenty-seven 
Democratic members. The election 
of W. S. Fitzgerald of Ward 11, of 
Alex Bernstein of Ward 12, of Wil- 
liam Shaw of Ward 19, and William 
B. Woods of Ward 20, was claimed 
by Republicans and conceded by Dem- 
ocrats. 

Republicans early in the evening 
were sure of the re-election of Coun- 
cilman. L. O. Newell from Ward 3, but 
Democrats claimed that J. T. Miskell, 
who ran on the independent ticket 
following his contest with James 
Fitzmartin after the Democratic pri- 
maries, was elected councllmanic rep- 
resentative of the ward at yesterday's 
election. 

The couneilmanio election of yes- 
terday promises to produce one warm 
contest. I. E. Seiple, Republican can- 
didate from Ward 22, said last night 
that unofficial returns showed his de- 

feat by three votes. Figures that he 
made public at board of elections 
headquarters showed his total to be 
1,101 and that of Charles V. Gilbert, 
his opponent, 1,404. Gilbert claims 
that he beat his opponent by twelve 
votes. Seiple declared last night that 
there would be a contest. 

All of the councilmen-at-large in 
the new council will be Democratic.: 
They are Alfred Benesch, Edward J. 
Hanratty, Dan Pfahl, John M. Sulz- 
mann, John Andrews and P. V. Ka- 
lina. In the face of the avalanche 
Councilman Alex Bernstein, candidate 
for re-election from Ward 12, showed 
decided strength. 

It is believed that Bernstein's suc- 
cess in pushing through the Kings- 
burv run park proposition contributed 
to his victory. Both of his predeces- 
sors in the ward attempted to push 
the park project through but neither 

uiied success. Bernstein's oppon- 
ent in the fight at the recent election 
v, as Morris  Crystal. 

The shift in political conditions at 
the city hall will bring back many 
active members of the Democratic 
party who were members of the eoun- 
cll during the Johnson administration. 
Among these are John M. Sulzmann, 
Robert J. Koch, D. J. Zinner, William 

1 . Thompson and Dan Pfahl. All of 
the present members who were candi- 
dates for re-election will be members 
of the new council. 

The now council will probably be as 
;is  follows: 

Ward 1—Frank J. Kilrain, D.; 2— 
Robert J. Koch, D.: 3—James T. M4s- 
lcell, D.; 4—Charles Marquard, D.; 
:. Joseph Menning, D.; 6—Louis J. 
Z.epp, D.; 7—David Moylan, D.; 8— 
\V. J. Horrigan, D.; 9—James J. Mc- 
Gintv, D.; 10—John F. Friedel, D.; 
11— W. S. Fitzgerald, R.: 12—Alex 
Bernstein, R.; 13—D. J. Zinner, D.; 
14—Joseph Pelcinski. D.; 15—W. F. 
Thompson, D.; 16—H. L. French, D.; 
IT—W. L. Wagner, D.; 18—E. M. 
Rieber, D.i 19—William J. Shaw, R.; 
•JO -William B. Woods, R.; 21—John 
F. Durlrin. D.: 22—Charles V. Gil- 
bert. D.; 23—Edmund Haserodt, IV. 
24-— Robert Foster, D.; 25—J. E. 
Smith, D.; 20—William Rolf, D. 

Newton D. Baker, mayor-elect, has 
been in the public eye to such an ex- 
tent in the last decade that the peo- 
ple really know little about his per- I 
sonal and family life. Baker has 
grown into the public life of Cleve- 
land. When he first came to this city 
as a young man he was not married. 
Entering public life through appoint- 
ment as an assistant in the city law 
department, his entrance into the af- 
fairs of the community did not at- 
tract unusual attention and so quiet- 
ly has he grown step by step that the j 
public took his promotion as a mat- 
ter of course and seldom have the 
people  inquired   into  his  family  life. 

Cleveland's  next   mayor  was  born j 
in Martinsburg, W. Va., Dec. 3, 1871. | 
He will, therefore, be 40 on his next ! 
birthday.   Born    the   second     son   of 
four boys to Dr. and Mrs. Newton D. 
Baker,   the  future  successor  to Tom ; 
L. Johnson as the first citizen of the j 
greatest city in Ohio, his early edu- 
cation    was   secured    In   the    public 
schools    of    Martinsburg,    W.     Va. 
Next he attended the Episcopal high 
school  in  preparing  for  entrance   to 
Johns   Hopkins  university,   at  Balti- 
more,    Md.      Graduating   from    that 
university, he took the law course at 
Washington-Lee, and after practicing 
law In his native city he was appoint- 
ed  secretary   to  Postmaster   General 
Wilson  in Grover Cleveland's second 
administration. 

Retiring from that position in 
July, 1897, he returned to Martins- 
burg and resumed the practice of law. 
He was then constantly under the 
watchful eye of his father. The elder 
Baker often watched his son in the 
trial of a taw case and Baker himself 
frequent}^tells of the advice his 
father  gave  him   at   different  times. 

After retiring from government 
service at Washington Baker went to 
Europe. Returning -he met Judge 
Martin A. Foran on the boat. Foran 
and Baker became Involved in a vig- 
orous argument on the Irish ques- 
tion, then paramount In affairs of 
Great Britain and English politics in 
general. Foran was so strongly im- 
pressed with the eloquence, logic, 
conciseness In argument and force of 
Baker that he urged him to come to 
Cleveland, where Foran assured him 
there was a great future for him. 
Frederic C. Howe, classmate of 
Baker's at Johns Hopkins, joined 
Foran in the effort to have the young 
lawyer come here and so strong a 
case did they present that Baker final- 
ly agreed. 

John Farley was then mayor of 
Cleveland. Baker began the practice 
of law in M. A. Foran's office. Then 
he dawned on Cleveland politics and 
the manner in which he entered into 
the political life of the city is charac- 
teristic of the city solicitor of the 
present. Judge Foran was scheduled 
for a political address. He was taken 
sick at the last moment and couldn't 
appear. P. J. McKinney, of revered 

locratic memory, was chairman of 
the meeting. "Pat," as he was fa- 
miliarly known, looked toward Baker 
more or less patronizingly. Baker 
didn't mind and looked ready. 

"Mr. Forr is sick and cannot ap- 
pear," said McKinney curtly. "He's 
sent n:3 boy to speak for him. Come 
on, boy, and tell 'em what you know.'' 

Baker came forward. The crowd 
laughed. But before he got through 
Pat McKinney and every mother's 
son of the audience was and has 
been Baker's fast friend ever since. 
It was a great night for McKinney's 
"boy." His speech was different. 
Baker's reputation was made. 

Then came Tom L. Johnson. Foran 
told Mr. Johnson of Baker. Always on 
the lookout for young men of ability, 
Tom  Johnson   promptly  decided   that 

Newton  D.  Baker was  one    man    in 
| thousands and as soon as opportunity 
1 offered, Mr. Johnson appointed Baker ! first assistant in the city law depart- 
ment.    Madison W. Beacom was then 

j law director.    Beacom was soon ele- 
vated to the bench and Baker became ! city   solicitor,    being     elected     three 

j times      with      Tom      L.      Johnson 
I and surviving the landslide two year.- 
j ago that burled    Mr.    Johnson    and 
every other Democratic candidate. 

Cleveland's     mayor-elect,     in     hi.-; 
I eight  years  contact  with  Mr.   John- 
' son,  grew  to  love  him  as   few  men 
learn to love another.    Tom Johnson 

; came to regard Baker, as he did Burr 
! Gongwer, Peter Witt and one or two 
j others, as his boy.    Mr.  Johnson be- 
I came father to  an official  family  of 
> young men and Baker was the favor- 
ite.      There    never    has    been    and 

, probably  never  will  be  an  instance 
where a mayor maintained as close 

j personal as well as business relations 
! with his city solicitor as Tom John- 
son   did   with   Newton   D.   Baker. 

Then Tom Johnson, stricken with 
I the fatal malady that ended in his 
death, was defeated. Newton D. Ba- 
ker knew before anyone else did the 
seriousness of Mr.' Johnson's illness. 
Tom Johnson talked to him frankly 
and freely. Mr. Johnson told him of 
his hopes and aspirations, his ideas 
and his ideals. To Newton D. Baker 
the great Democratic leader bared his 
heart in! telling how he proposed to 
accomplish this. First, was to come 
the lowering of street railway fare, 
so that the public, as a corporation, 
could the more easily gain control 
and finally take 'over the manage- 
ment of the road. Then was to come 
the fight that Baker is now engaged , 
In, a struggle with the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminatingg Co. Next 
were to come other municipal af- 
fairs, every step directed toward the 
goal Tom Johnson saw at the end of 
the battle, single tax. 

While   the  city  fight  was   on,  Mr. 
Johnson,   however,   planned   to  carry . 
the fight into state and nation gradu- i 
ally.    The  legislature was to  be ap- j 
pealed to, at each and every session. 
The voice of the  leader  was also  to 
be extended to the national congress 
if that could be of any benefit. 

Every one who knows Mr. Baker 
at all, knows him to be a man of 
great intellectuality, a man of wide 
Information, a student and a scholar, 
of charming personality and delight- 
ful friendliness; but not every one 
knows that he has a very strong do- 
mestic side to his character and that 
he carries his enthusiasms into his 
home with just as great fervor as in 
his public work. 

Married, July 3, 1902, to Miss Eliza- 
beth Leopold of Pottstown, "Pa., two 
children have come to grace the home. 
The oldest, a girl, is Elizabeth, aged : 
6, better known to the Bakers' friends ! 
as "Betty," and the second child, a 
son, Newton D. Baker III, 4 years old, j 
known to his chums as "Jack." Wife ; 

and children are Newton Baker's 
chums. Mrs. Baker attended nearly 
every tent meeting throughout the 
campaign. She is in thorough sym- 
pathy with her husband's high ideals 
and once when Baker was explaining 
in a tent meeting that he didn't care 
to be mayor simply for the honor or 
that his wife and children might say 
that he was mayor, but that he might 
be able to try to put Cleveland a step 
forward in the general movement for 
the progress of mankind, she was seen 
to shake her head in decided approba- 
tion of the sentiment expressed. 

At home nothing is of too small ac- 
count to interest Newton D. Baker, 
husband and father. He is equally 
ready to aid his wife in the prepara- 
tion of dishes for the table, or mak- 
ing toys for his children as he is to 
publicly debate with Samuel Scovil 
before the Chamber of Commerce 
when he knows that in talking he is, 
as he himself said, "in the house of 
have" and that his appeal must be 
"on behalf of the house of want—for 
justice." Then, too, his carpenter's 
bench in the basement claims as 
much of his attention as does his con- 
servatory  or  library. 

Mrs. Baker is a woman of fine in- 
tellect and ability, keen, quick witted. 
a fine musician,  intensely devoted  ro 

j her family—a mother in every sense 
j of  the  word—and   standing  shoulder 
' to shoulder with her husband in all 
of his interests. 

I 
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NEWTON D. BAKER, MAYOR-ELECT, WIFE AND FAMILY 

SAYS VICTORY IS 
i JOHNSON TRIBUTE 
Baker Sees in His Triumph a 

Vindication of For- 
mer Mayor. 

[Consoles   Stricken    Family 
Before Seeking 

Returns. 

"This vote is a tribute to the late 
from Johnson and a vindication of the 
■principles for which he labored. I shall 
Bo my best to carry out his policies 
Its he would have carried them out 
''bad he been elected tonight." 
| With this statement Newton T>. 

gBaker, in his office at city hall last 
Slight, received the news of his victory 
and the congratulations of supporters 
Sibo crowded about him there. 

jL With Mr. Baker were his wife, his 
two children and his mother, Mrs. 
Newton D. Baker, sr. 
| When Baker arrived alone at city 
hall at 8 o'clock the whole town knew 
of hiis victory and knew that he had 
Beam1 elected by the greatest plurality 

■ever given a candidate for mayor in 
Cleveland. Baker himself knew little 
of this. He had received the returns 
of two or three precincts while at 
dinner at home, but before victory 
was assured he had left his residence 
on Grawford-rd by automobile to go 
to the home of a friend, who died 
yesterday, to offer there his assist- 
ance to the family. 
»The congratulations of his oppo- 
nent, conceding Baker's election, were 
waiting him at city hall, while Baker 
himself was claiming no more than 
that the returns "looked good." 

Great as was the plurality it is like- 
ly that never before has the mayor of 
an important city received assurances 
of victory in so matter of fact a way 

with  so   little  evidence   of  self- 
P- ,  Other  victorious  candidates 
held a sort of court, surrounded 
tamers, while the  returns  have 

■Be in.  Baker's attitude  last night | 

was explained by "himself in one of 
his final campaign speeches when he 
said that he had long ago got over 
any feeling of elation in such honor 
as comes to a man entrusted with the 
responsibilities of public office. 

He slipped into the city hall alone 
and unnoticed, and immediately upon 
reaching his office busied himself in 
carrying chairs into his office for his 
guests.    He lighted a calabash pipe. 

A. B. du Pont and a dozen others 
surrounded him. 

"You're elected by more than 15,- 
000," they told him. "It may be as 
great as 20,000." 

"Oh, that's too much," said Baker. 
Baker had protested at first against 

having his children brought to city 
hall. He,said he didn't want them to. 
get an exaggerated idea of his impor- 
tance. Mrs. Baker had agreed with 
him, but friends persuaded Jier to 
bring the children. She arrived with i 
Jack and Betty, and a half dozen ! 
friends, when Mr. Baker had been at 
city hall about half an hour. 

"Jack" is the pet name of Newton 
D. Baker III.' He is about 4 years 
old and assured women who sur- 
rounded him in the office that he ex- 
pected to be mayor himself some day, 
'"like father," < 

"Betty" is a year and a half older. 
Her name    is    Elizabeth.    She    was 
dressed in white with a blue ribbon in j 
her   light   hair.      "Jack"   also   wore j 
white with his knees bare. 

Mrs. Baker, sr., mother of Mayor I 
Baker,  said: 

"What do I think of it? I think 
my son is the greatest man in the 
world." 

'You    were    sure 
elected?"     , 

"No, I was not sure," said Mrs. 
Baker. "I remember how sure I was 
that Mr. Johnson would be elected 
that last time—the time of his defeat. 
I kept in mirtd also the strength of the 
campaign which was made against 
him. I am proud of my son's victory, 
and I hope he will make as good and 
capable a mayor as his friends be- 
lieve." 

Mrs. Baker, wife of the mayor, 
said: 

"I can't think of anything original 
to say. All the things one can say at 
such a time seem so trite in print. Of 
course I am happy in this victory." 

H. D. Baker, of Lorain, brother 
of Newton D. Baker, was with him 
at the city hall. Judge Addams, 
Myron T. Vorce, D. C. Westenhaver, 
P. C. O'Brien, Herman Schmidt, Rev. 
H. R. Cooley, Peter Witt, Fred Al- 
ters and a dozen others connected 
■with the 3-cent fare campaign were 
among those who crowded the city 
solicitor's offices. 

"As a citizen I stand ready to do 
all in my power to make your admin- 
istration a success." This verbal mes- 
sage, telephoned by Frank G. Hogen, 
■was waiting Mr. Baker on his arrival 
at the city hall. D. E. Morgan, Re- 
publican candidate for city solicitor, 
and one of the main campaign speak- 
ers against Baker, came later in per- 
son to offer his congratulations. 

"I knew we had only to wait to get 
this vindication of Tom Johnson's 
principles," said Herman Schmidt, as 
he grasped Baker's hand. "I remem- 
ber the  night  Jdhnson  was  defeated 

and you were elected. You were 
urged to resign, and Johnson told you 
to go in. do your duty, and let the 
future take care of itself." 

"My only regret," said Rey. Harris 
R. Cooley, "is that Tom Johnson did 
not live to see this vindication." 

Rev. H. R. Cooley said he thought 
this was because the issues on which 
Cleveland campaigns are fought have 
become more and more interesting to 
women. Others thought the fact that 
Baker stands for woman suffrage 
and Mrs. Baker is a suffragist, had 
something to do with the reception by 
women last night. 

Mrs.  Baker,  mother of Newton  D. 
Baker, said that notwithstanding her 
son's   advocacy   of  women's  suffrage 
she herself is not a suffragist. 

"I am a Virginian," she said. 
"But I hope.Mrs.    Green    will    be 

elected,"  she added.    "She  is one  of 
my oldest friends in Cleveland.    I am 
almost as much concerned in her sue 
cess as in the success of my son." 

Before 9 o'clock the Baker children 
were sent home to bed, in charge of 
a maid. Mrs. Baker remained, as did 
enough women to fill the main office. 
Campaign workers who came to con- 
gratulate Baker dropped their cigars 
outside the door. By 9:30 there was 
a little heap of cigar ends, sacrificed 
to courtesy. These workers, many of 
them, shook their heads doubtfully 
over the number of women at the 
city hall. 

The big feather boa worn by one 
of the women caught on the coat 
button of a campaign worker In a 
jam at the office door. It took a 
minute and a lyjlf to free her from 
the  much  embarrassed  patriot. 

At 9 o'clock the street outside city 
hall filled with a cheering crowd. 
Baker showed himself in the window, 
and cheers of the crowd redoubled. 

"I expected no more than a plu- 
rality of 7,000 or S,000," said Baker, 
at that hour. "I can hardly realize 
the victory is so great as I am assured 
It Is." 

ACCUSE    KOHLER   TODAY 
Chief's  Foes   Expect  to  Hurry  Ru- 

mored Chargea. 

Formal     charges     against     Chief 
i Kohlcr   are   to   follow   closely   on 
I the   election,  according?  to   rumors 
j at   city  hall   last   night.     The  un- 
derstanding;   is  that   Chief  Kohler 
and   IVcwton   D.   Baker   are   in   ac- 
cord,   and   the   enemies  of   Kohler, 
who hare sought for several years 
to gret him ousted from the depart- 
ment believe that their last chance 
to  "gret him" will be  while Mayor 
Baehr ctlll   in   control. 

Report by Director Hogen df the 
result of his investigation of the 
police department will be made 
today, according to the city hall 
rumors last night. If Director 
Hogen himself does not file charges 
against Kohler on the basts of 
that investigation the enemies of 
Kohler represented by M. B. Ex- 
cell, as attorney, are expected to do 
so. He holds these formal charges 
ready  for  ill Ins. 

Chief Kohler heard the minors 
while he was at the board of elec- 
tions last night. He wonlil not 
comment   on   them. 

S0CIAUSTS_ARE   ELATED 
C. E. Ruthenburg, defeated mayoralty 

candidate running on the Socialist 
ticket, was elated last night.  Ho called 
attention to the fact that the .Son. 
h,   polled twice as many votes as 
did at the last  state election  so far as 
the ward map of Cleveland would cover 
the ground. 

"I congratulate Baker," said Ruthen- 
berg. Between candidates who p 
the greatest number of votes, of course 
there was no choice for a Socialist. Wn 
■•ire rejoicing over the showing made in 
J_,os .Angeles; over the fact that we 
carried Schenectady and over general 
Socialist gains throughout the state and nation. 

"We believe we have carried East 
Liverpool and Columbus. The showing 
in Canton is gratifying." 
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PROGRESSIVES L 
IN DELEGATE RA 

All but One Backed by League 
Appear to be Win- 

ners. 

Socialist and Labor Man is 
One of Leaders in 

. Contest. 

to Stillv.-ell's at 1 a. m. 
Banks had 6,153. 

Votes for other candidates were: 
Blair. 3,248; Bohm, 4.S00; Bultman, 

3,711; Cheyney, 2,094; Clifford, 3,317; 
Gouse,  4,422;   Eggers,   4,254;   Hatton, 
5,174.;    Haves.    4,614;    Hine,    4,508; 
Hutchins, 5,661;  Katz, 2,068; JUadoff, 
1,863;  Mahon, 5,329; Mathews, 5,300; 
Ruthenberg,   3,893;   Sehroeder,  2,784; 
Smith,   3,704;   Willert,   2,370;   Youtz, 
2,378. 

The'' election of nearly the entire 
Progressive league ticket of ten Cuy- 
ahoga -county candidates to the con- j 
stitutional convention seemed assured 
by the returns received at the board 
of elections at 1 a. m. These returns 
were from 150 city precincts. 

Of the ten leading candidates all 
but one Was on the Progressive league 
slate. The exception was Harry D. 
Thomas, who was not among the Pro- 
gressive league selections, but was 
indorsed by the Socialist and the 
Democratic organizations.   * 

Four others of the ten had been 
indorsed by the Democratic organiza- 
tion. John D. Fackler, who is the 
recognized leader of progressive. Re- 
publicans in Cuyahoga county, led 
the thirty-two candidates at 1 a. m. 
He had the indorsement of the Pro- 
gressive league, the constitutional 
conference and the Democratic or- 
ganization. 

The constitutional conference,which 
was inspired by the Municipal asso- 
ciation and made up of representatives 
of various businesses and civic or- 
ganizations, had indorsed but one of 
the ten candidates who were leading 
at 1 a. m.    The vote of the first ten 
follows: -.nwA 

Fackler 11,719, Fitzslmons 10,034, 
Leslie 9.903, Hahn 9,803, Doty 9,24.i, 
Farrell 8,515, Crosser 8,084, Thomas 
r,0«>2. Davio 7,537. . 

The next two are Cullitan, indorsed 
by the Constitutional conference and 
the Democratic, organization, and 
Banks of Berea, a Progressive league 
'candidate.    Cullitan's vote was close 
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RANNELLS WINS IN WOMEN'WORK 10 
RUNAWAY CONTEST  PILE UP BALLOTS 

Outstrips   Dehner  as   Mrs. 
Green and Westenhaver 

Are Returned Victors. 

Siddall, Citizens' Committee 
Choice, Loses for School 

Board. 

Spend Day Getting Out Larg- 
est Suffraget Vote in 

History of City. 

Telephones   and   Organiza- 
tions Aid in School 

Fight. 

large vote the women were casting. 
Mrs. Webster had done the greater 

; part of her. work among the men of 
the city and had given the attention 
to the women vote, almost wholly to 
her own ward. 

Last evening with a number of her 
friends and party workers she kept 
Open house at her headquarters in the 
Stone building and reports of her 
vote and the vote of other candidates 
were delivered to her there. Mrs. 
Webster voted about 8:30 in the eight- 
eenth ward. 

D. C. Westenhaver, Mrs. "Virginia 
Green and B. U. Rannells were elect- 
ed to membership on the board of 
education yesterday at the conclusion 
of one of the most spectacular fights 
that has been waged over Cleveland's 
schools for many years. 

The election of Rannells from the 
north district, comprising that sec- 
tion of the city from Euclid-av and 
Lorain-av north to the lake, was at 
no time in doubt after the first report 
eame in. He was .a big leader from 
the start, and up to the final report 
from that district was a long ways 
ahead. His election was conceded 
very early in the evening, and the 
later hours simply served to pile up 
his big vote, until at 1 o'clock this 
morning, with about 100 precincts in, 
he had a vote of over 4,500 to about 
2,100 for E. P. Dehner, his opponent. 
His election had been claimed with 
the greatest confidence by his sup- 
porters from the start of the race, 
■weeks ago, and the certainty of it 
was emphasized, his friends assert, 
as the campaign against him waged 
along strange lines, was carried on 
day after day. 

D. C. Westenhaver and George B. 
Siddall, named by the nonparttsan 
committee, joined In a statement 
when they entered the race asking 
that any one who voted for either vote 
lor the other as their usefulness on 
the board would be increased if both 
were there to work in unison. 

The reports showed that Mrs. 
Green had made a remarkable race, 
the first set of figures that came in 
showing she had carried a heavy 
vote. This lead was emphasized Cur- 
ing the evening and at 1 o'clock her 
election appeared certain and in most 
places was conceded. 

At 1 o'clock with 150 precincts in 
Westenhaver had a vote of 10,688, 
Mrs. Green had 7,115, Siddall 5,- 
895, Mrs. Buhrer 2,422, K. M. Bur- 
rows 3,291. The success of Westen- 
haver, Mrs. Green and Rannels was 
considered certain. Mrs. Webster_ 
had 2,568, and Ryan had 2,533: 

The election of Westenhaver, Mrs. 
Green and Rannels upsets completely 
the domination of school affairs by 
the Haserot faction that has been in 
controlfor the past two years. 

The campaign developed during the 
primary a startling activity In poll- 
tics among the teachers who were fa- 
vorable to the Haserot administra- 
tion. They opened headquarters down- 

j town and did the most active political 
work. Since the primaries there hao 
been contention among the teachers 
and great uneasiness on the part of 
many who objected to being dragged 
into the political game. 

People close to the teachers said 
during the campaign that hundreds of 
teachers would vote for' a new deal 
in school affairs and the result yes- 
terday showed the overwhelming de- 
feat of the regime that allowed the 
teachers to open downtown headquar- 

1 ters and play politics openly. 

The largest vote by women in the 
history of the city was cast yester- 
day. Reports that reached the vari- 
ous headquarters during the day 
showed the Interest great in every 
ward In the city. 

All of the women candidates for 
the board of education were deeply in- 
terested in getting the largest possi- 
ble vote cast and their efforts along 
that line were scarcely less than in 
their own behalf. In each case the 
women gave their first attention to 
their own wards. 

Each candidate had an organization 
more or less complete. It was not 
wholly an organization of women, for 
many men were active in behalf of 
the various candidates. ' Reports re- 
ceived at the various headquarters 
during the afternoon told the same 
story of the courtesy with which 
the women were treated at all the 
booths and the friendly interest that 
was shown in their candidacy by 
many persons to whom they were un- 
known personally. 

The candidates were deeply grati- 
fied by this display of public inter- 
est. Each had a force of telephone 
operators busy during- the day calling 
the women who had registered and 
urging that they get to the polls. In 
this way some women were called half 
a dozen times, so persistent was the 
effort to get them out. 

Mrs. Marguerite Buhrer, Demo- 
cratic candidate for member of the 
board, spent part of the day looking 
after the vote In her own ward and 
directing a corps of workers who 
were laboring In her behalf in va- 
rious parts of the city. She voted 
early and then worked to get the 
other women out to vote, using the 
telephone and . the organization she 
had to get the votes cast early. 

Mrs. Buhrer had a large number of 
active  supporters  all  over  the  West 
Side and they spent a great deal of 
time in her behalf.    She also had  a 
working   organization   through   most 

! of ■" the    East    Side.      Many    of    the 
I friends    of   her   husband,    the   late 
[ Stephen  Buhrer,  were* active  In  her 
behalf. 

Last evening Mrs.  Buhrer with  a 
t number of friends spent the time at 
the city-hall in the rooms of the Vet- 
eran Firemen's association, where she 
received *the-returns of the election. 

"I am delighted with the interest 
that has been shown in my candidacy 
and with the co-operation the women 
and the- men of the city have mani- 
fested for me' today," said Mrs. 
Virginia Green last evening just f.:ter 
she had completed her tour of the 
city and reached her home. 

Mrs. Green's plans to have autos 
carry a large number of her friends to 
the polls failed because of the new 
law and the interpretation given it by 
Attorney General Hogan. In order 
to get them out she made a tour of 
the precincts in the eleventh ward, 
where she lives, during the morning 
hours and again during the after- 
noon. 

Mrs. Green spent the evening at 
the office of Newton D. Baker in the 
city hall where she received the re- 
turns surrounded by a large number 
of friends. 

Mrai, Ella T. Webster, Republican 
candidate for board of education, 
spent most of the day yesterday look- 
ing after the affairs in the eighteenth 
ward, where she lives. She was most 
anxious to get the full vote of women 
in that ward out and when the polls 
closed last evening she said she was 
gratified at the degree of interest and 
help she had received and also at the 
interest and activity of the women. 

She had friends in the other wards 
looking after matters as much as was 
possible and their report* which kept 
coming into her headquarters during 
the  day  told  the  same   story  of  the 

LATEST RETURNS. 

Two hundred and twenty preoinot« give: 
FOR  MATOR. 

„.!„                                              , 80,812 Baiter     > 18 224 
Hogen .......... -'0Qn 
Ruthenberg     S'BB,S 

FOR PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL. 
.„„„                                              18,988 
Lapp   .. 13,195 
Walker     ' 

FOR CITY SOLICITOR. 

Wilcox     JflSS 
Morgan     1S'**° 

FOR CITT AUDITOR. 

Coughlin     il'ifo 
Wright   "•"" 

FOR CITT TREASURER. 

Krause      }f$Li 
Davis     i*'062 

FOR  CLERK  OF  MUNICIPAL  COURT. 

5E2,.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: %&. 
FOR   COUNCILMEN-AT-LARGE. 

Andrews    -  }?'lli 
'Hanratty     «••»» 
[Alburn     "'™i 
[Caldwell     "•*»? 
Beneach 18,261 

Arnold'\V.7.7.7.7.'.'.'.     J2.W 
Caasidy 12,247 
ViMSOlUJ'  .Qnq, 
Dowline     "•£* 
Sulamann      \otii 
Burke        U-aili 
Fleming       11'582 

FOR    CHIEF    JUSTICE    OF    MUNICIPAL 
COURT. 

HOIT         8,407 
MoGannon    v   18,386 

FOR JUDGES OF MUNICIPAL COURT 
(Four-Tear  Term). 

Baer    '  "."g 
Dlssette     ,§'??; 
Kramer-  "•«* 
Levins  ",902 
Solzer     "•Js" 
Walther  ;  B<iba 

FOR  JUDGES OF MUNICIPAL  COURT 
(Two-Tear  Term). 

Si?9.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: igp 
Bernstein   .  »-jj|?* 
Saltsman   T  innivi 
Chapman    JO'^J 
Sanders    •  XO,J.«JO 

FOR MEMBERS OF BOARD QF EDUCA- 
TION-AT-LAROE. 

I a 7r.7 
| Buhrer     iS'oia 
Green     10/»1« 

!Ryan     |  2-XS| 
Burrows     "•"** | 
Hang     J-|°- 
Slddall     ?'?"■: 
Christiansen  l.w>i 
Ladoff    :  J-89, 
Webster      *>»°2 
Corlett     -.»'* 
Messerll      -,?'-,- 

1 FOR   MEMBERS   BOARD  OF  EDUCATION, 
NORT   DISTRICT. 

Dehner          *'%it 
Hograf      »g 
Rannells          8'40B 

AN ORDINANCE GRANTING A RENEW- 
AL OF THE STREET RAILWAY 
GRANTS. 

For  the  ordinance        l?'?ls 
[ Against  the ordinance        lo,80» 

$2,000,000   BOND   ISSUE. 

For  the issue of bonds     ?JH£? 
Against   the   issue   of   bonds      10..I94 ; 

BOARD   OF   PARK   COMMISSIONERS. 
For board  of   park  commissioners   ...    8,793 
Against  board of park commisloners.. 26,092 
FOP.   DELEGATES   TO   CONSTITUTIONAL 

CONVENTION. 

Banks        8.460 
Cheyney         *•??? 
Cullitan 9,896 
Fackler      W.821 
Hatton      '.130 
Katz  M™ 
MathewB     '■-«' 
Stilwell      9-807 
Blair     fiVS 
Clifford     -S'iSI 
Davio      10,099 
Farrell     '■• 11.865 
Hayes      g.gi7 
LadofT    2,676 
Ruthenberg     •>,**.• 
Thomas  10,«i3 
Bohm     0.689 
C6"use    ■  6,000 
Doty     12.926 
Fitzslmons     14,000 
Hine     0,105 
Ueslte      13,881 
Schroeder      3,940 
V.-lllert       3,447 
Bultman     5,104 
Orosser     11,833 
Eggers     6,007 
Hahn      32.919 
Hutchins    7,718 
Mahon       7,840 
Smith      5.063 
Youtz     3,366 

ALLOTS INDICATE 
LIGHI BONDS PASS 

Votes Cast in 3-Cent Light 
Issue Point to Defeat 

of Corporation. 

Electric Companies Are Sur- 
prised at the Out- 

come. 

At 1 o'clock this morning the indi 
cations were that the voters had ap- I 
proved    the    issuance    of    $2,000,000; 
bonds   for   a  new   municipal   electric j 
light  plant.     With   150  precincts   in, 
the vote for the bonds was 16,372 and 
6,684   against.     This   gave   a   slight 
margin  of safety above the required 
two-thirds majority that is required. 

The precincts that were included in 
this total were so scattered over the 
city that it was deemed safe at head- 
quarters to assume the total vote 
will aot fail to give the bonds the 
necessary two-thirds. 

From the earliest report, straight 
through all those that followed until 
an early hour this morning, the vote 
for the bonds was strong and uni- 
form. „A11 sections of the city had 
given approval to the idea and New- 
ton Baker had shown it was possible 
to make 3-cent light an effective cam- 
paign (ssue. 

Many of those who had been close 
to the campaign management had 
doubted If the bonds would secure the 
required vote. There had been a stout 
opposition made to the bonds in many 
quarters, but the vote showed the I 
taxpayers all over the city felt a deap 
interest In the issue of cheaper lights 
even if they were not at the present; 
time using the current. 

Officials of the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Co. who have opposed 
the bonds were thoroughly surprised 
at the vote on the bonds from the 
various sections of the city. From 
the start of the information there 
was shown a surprisingly heavy 
vote for the bonds in sections of the 
city where the number of users of 

, current  are  not  numerous. 
It   had   been   stated  and   repeated 

i that people in the suburbs and in sec- 
■ tions of the city whore light was not 
used extensively would have little or 
no  interest  in   the   bonds  and   these 
sections in the suburbs and downtown 
sections   were  expected   to  show  in- 
difference.    In place of that showing, 
there  was  a  big vote for  the  bonds 
and  the  vote  against  it  was  hardly 
equal  to  the  vote  for   the  bonds   at I 
any point in the early reports.    The 
vote   kept   climbing   up   slowly   but I 
steadily  until  the  first  100 precincts j 
were totaled and the two-thirds point, 
was easily passed. 

One feature of the early vote among ] 

the 100 precincts was  that the vote; 
for   the   bonds   was  just   as   certain, 
strong    and    emphatic    along    such ( 
streets as Euclid-av as it was on the 
small   new   territory   streets   out   on 
Woodhand   Hills  and  other  outlying; 

i allotments.     The   vote   was   watched 
with deep interest by many who were 
at the places where returns were re- 
ceived.     There    was    much    surprise 
that  electric lights had been consid- i 
ered of such importance by all sec- 
tions of the city. 
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OWNS HIS DEFEAT 
E 

Hogen   Smilingly   Congratu- 
lates His Opponent on His 

Signal Victory. 

Republican   Candidate   Re- 
ceives Returns in Down- 

town Office. 

TRACTION GANGES ill 
Voters Approve Tayler Grant 

Changes by Good Margin. 

PRESS,    NOV.    8,-  1911, 

Frank G. Hogen smilingly acknowl- 
edged his defeat shortly before 8, 
o'clock last night when he telephoned 
his congratulations to Baker. 

"I guess it Is all over, boys," he 
acknowledged, still smiling after hav- 
ing delivered his telephone message 
to Baker. 

"Mr. Baker has been elected mayor 
and I congratulate him on his splendid 
victory," said Hogen In a statement 
Issued immediately after. "I desire 
for him, the best possible success in 
his administration. I shall always 
treasure the memory that the cam- 

been conducted without any 
y   being  displayed   on   either 

■! the news of his de- 
in his campaign offices In 'the 

Columbia building. With him were 
his wife and a few personal friends. 

In spite of the fact that up to the 
closing of the polls last night he 
fully expected to be elected mayor, he 
did not show chagrin or disappoint- 
ment. 

"He certainly is a good loser," was 
the universal comment.       , 

Both Hogen and A. N. Rodway,! 
chairman of the Republican executive 
committee, refused to make any com- 
ment on the reasons for Baker's tre- 
mendous gains. 

Probably the Republican sentiment 
over Baker's heavy victory is ex- 
pressed In the remark made by 
Charles Marvin, Hogen's secretary. 

"Nothing on earth could have beat- 
en Baker this time," Marvin said. 

It  remained  for  Charles   P.   Salen, 
former county clerk and defeated by 

er for the  Democratic mayoralty 
nomination   In   the   primary   eleotion, 
to explain the reason for Hogen's de- 

"The dismal failure of the Republi- 
can administration following the bril- 
liant regime of Tom Johnson made It 
apparent for a long time that Re- 
publican success in this election would 
be impossible,''  Salen said.' 

"This, together with the fact that 
the men ton the Democratic ticket 
took an advanced stand on all popu- 
lar issues, caused the landslide," 

tinued. "Baker's tremend- 
majority Is at the same time a 

great compliment to him and fixes 
a groat responsibility upon him dur- 
ing his term as mayor." 

K.   Morgan,   Republican   candi- 
for city solicitor, felt his defeat 

lably   more   than   any   other   de- 
feated   candidates     on     that     ticket. 
Morgan  early  conceded  Hogen's  and 
his own defeat.    He, like Hogen, re- 

.1 to fix any reason for the enor 
us   majority   Baker   at   the   tim, 

was rolling up. 
Virgil   P.   Maranl,   building  inspec 

tor   under   the   present   administra- 
tion, was early in Hogen's office arid 
expressed  his unbounded  surprise  at 
the   early   returns   showing a  Demo- 

landslide. 
"1  am going to run for mayor two 

s   from   now   and   my   camp 

think that ought to make a hit," 
rani   wound   up   by   making   the 
mistic    observation    that    B 

will be Cleveland's mayor for the i 
eight years. 

Hogen left his office In the Colum- 
bia building shortly after 8:30. He 
remarked that It would be useless for 
him to remain longer and that It 
would be better for him to go home 
and make up for sleep lost during the 
fatiguing campaign preceding elec- 
tion. 

A   peculiarity   of   the   returns   last 
night showed that the only apprecia- 
ble   gains  made  by   Hogen   over   the 

ablican   lead   secured   by   Mayor 
hr two years ago was in Precincts 

O and P of Ward 10.    These two pre- 
sts are located in the thickly pop- 

ulated Italian quarter. 

The people of the city showed their 
approval of the amendments to the 
Tayler grant yesterday. 

The ratification of the amendments 
will mean the carrying out of im- 
provements long deemed necessary. 
One of the amendments requires the 
company within a reasonable time to 
expend $2,500,000 in improvements 
which the council shall designate. An- 
other provision gives the council the 
right to Initiate improvements at any 
time when the franchise has fifteen 
years to run. The ordinance as it 
has stood up to the present time 
placed the power to initiate improve- 
ments in  the. hands of the  company. 

Another amendment gives the coun- 
cil the. authority to extend the city 
rate of fare to old Collinwood and 
there is a provision In addition plac- 
ing under city control the expendi- 
ture of the maintenance fund. This 
fund in the original ordinance was 
under the management of the com- 
pany. The provision concerning which 
there was the most debate during the 
campaign substitutes the term "capi- 
tal value" for "physical value" in the 
portion of ffS* ise-dinance relating to 
the purchas«/^S f.iic property by the 
city after •8St*iy-five years. The 
original ordinanCo stated that the city 
was to pay physical value for the 
property. Capital value is the valu- 
ation as fixed in the Tayler grant 
plus the additions that have been or- 
dered by the council within the twen- 
ty-five years. 

Among the big improvements that 
will probably be urged by the coun- 
cil are the Denlson-Harvard street 
railway connection and the extension 
of a crosstown line in E. 70th-st. The 
estimated cost of the latter improve- 
ment exclusive of street changes is 
$500,000. In addition to the street 
railway extensions mentioned the ex- 
tension of the W. 6f>th-st crosstown 
line to Denison-av will be urged as 
soon as the grade crossing at the Big 
Four crossing is eliminated. The 
opening of Chestnut-av and Perkins- 
av N. E. may also lead to the laying 
of tracks in these streets and the ex- 
tension of tracks in Euclid-av from 
E. 22d to E. 40th-st has also been 
urged. 

In addition new cars and further 
power equipment are needed, it is 
urged, in order to bring the system 
up to an Al standard of efficiency. 
The council committee on street rail- 
ways throughout the two years of the. 
Baehr administration lias stood out 
against, any demands for extensions 
on the grounds that big improve- 
ments would Jeopardize it-cent fare. 
It; is claimed that amendments 
will enable the company to put the 
improvement througli without endan- 
gering 3-cent fare. 

Returns from 150 precincts early 
this morning showed 12,064 votes for 
the amendments and 9,781 against. 

Bar Association's Slate for] 
Municipal Bench is 

Indorsed. 

Levine Heads Ticket in Vote 
for Associate 

Judges. 

William H. McGannon, present po- 
I lice   court   judge,   was   elected   chief 
I justice   of  the   new   municipal   court 
i over Norton  T.  Horr  by a majority 

estimated at between 10,000 and -*2,- 
000. 

The entire bar association slate of 
associate justices for the new court, 
comprised of Fielder Sanders, George 
P. Baer, Dan Cull, Manuel Levine, 
S. H. Kramer and W. B. Beebe, went 
through with flying colors, Levine 

I leading with a vote heavier than that 
I cast for McGannon. 

The earliest returns established 
the fact that McGannon and the slate 
of candidates for associate justices 
of the new court would be winners. 
As later returns came in, the lead 
established early was increased. Baer, 
Kramer and Levine are elected to the 
four-year term, and Cull, Sanders' and 
Beebe to the two-year term. 

Levine made a remarkable run at 
the head of the ticket for associate 
justices, polling 12,539 votes in 150 
precincts. Baer, Cull and Sanders 
were closely bunched for second 
place, Baer polling 10,440 votes in 150 
precincts, Cull 10,404 and Sanders 
9,052. Baer and Cull are police court 
prosecutors and Sanders is an assist- 
ant county prosecutor in the civil 

| branch of that office. 
McGannon in 150 precincts polled 

i 11,894 votes to Horr's 5,628, and the 
• same ratio was maintained In later 
J returns. 

Saltsman and Bernstein made the 
poorest showing in the race for the 
associate justiceships. Charles Selzer 
and W. H. Chapman made the best 
run of the six candidates not recom- 
mended by the bar association. 

The fight over the municipal court 
was hot, particularly during the last 
part of the campaign. The bar as- 
sociation stepping in as It did and \ 

I recommending the six candidates it, 
1 thought best qualified for the office, 
stirred up considerable feeling and 
resulted in the election of those 
recommended. 

j    No  recommendation was made  by 
the bar association over the fight be- 
tween   McGannon   and   Horr  for  theI 

j chief justiceship.       McGannon,   how- 
ever,  was picked as the winner    all 

I through the campaign. 

Big Vote Defeats Project to 
Create Commission. 

meet the demands for funds. " c°uld 
have  gone  to   the  people  for  authority 
t0TheUboomnert of the park board proj- 
ect argued that the parks should be 
taken from politics and that the ap- 
pointment of a board would have this 
effect. One hundred and fifty precincts 
Showed a total of 16,719 votes against 
the appointment of a board and 6,110 
in favor of  a board. 

The park board went down to defeat 
yesterday. 

This proposition had been hammered 
persistently since the announcement 
was made some weeks ago that a move- 
ment was on foot to have the question 
of the appointment tf a board of park 
commissioners placed on the ballot. The 
old "keep of the grass" Issue was used 
to defeat the proposition, the argu- 
ment being that a park board would not 
maintain the policy in the management 
of the park system that had been fol- 
lowed  for   the  past  nine  or   ten  years. 

The group of West Side citizens who i 
headed the movement for the establish- 
ment of a park board pointed out that I 
the   present   system   was   laid   out   by 
park  boards  and   urged   that  the  most 
liberal contributions of land and money j 
for   the   extension   of   the   park   chain 
came   to  the   city   while  a  board   was > 
In  control of the affairs of ,the depart- i 
ment.  The approval of the project yes- i 
terday would  have  given  Mayor  Baehr 
authority   to  appoint  a   board   of  park 
commissioners.    The board would have 
had charge of the expenditures for the , 
department and if the council failed to | 

City   Hall   Deserted. 

The city hall was a drear, de- 
serted place yesterday. Many of 
the offices had but a single employe 
in charge and the closing hour in 
most Instances was ahead of the 
usual time. 

The office of the park police was 
locked in the afternoon and the city 
chemist's office was also closed at 
an early hour. City Solicitor Baker, 
Democratic candidate for the may- 
oralty, was at his desk during a 
part of the afternoon, and Candi- 
date Hogen spent nearly the entire 
day at his office in the city hall. 

"I have refused to let this elec- 
tion excite me," said the latter, as 
he sat at his desk attending to his 
work. 

GIN IT EOT 
Illuminating Co.'s fjaarice to 

Contest Verdict in .Court*** 

j Knocked Out by Big Majority, 
The building of a $2,000,000 mu- 

nicipal lighting plant will be one 
of tlie first duties of Mayor Baker. 

The people Tuesday approved the 
Issue of bonds by a vote of 57,023 
to 22,207. 

A two-thirds vote was necessary 
for- approval -of the bonds. The 
people did better than that. They 
gave the bond issue not only the 
required two-thirds, but 12,609 votes 
more. 

In so doing, they deprived the 
Illuminating company of its expect- 
ed ground for a fight in the courts. 
The company was prepared to bring 
an injunction suit on the ground 
that blank ballots should be counted 
against the bonds in arriving at the 
total. 

Only 3480 Failed to Aote. 
As it happened, only 3480 voters 

failed to cast their ballots on the 
light bond issue out of the whole 
82,710 who voted for the three can- 
didates for mayor. 

The light bonds received more 
than two-thirds of all the votes 
cast at the election, counting the 
blank ballots. Even if the blank 
ballots were actually counted 
against the bonds, which is impos- 
sible, the bonds even then would 
have 5649 more than two-thirds. 

The people made themselves safe 
on that score. 

The tremendous vote in favor of 
.cheap light for all the people ended 
'as fierce a fight on a' purely eco- 
nomical proposition as Cleveland 
has yet seen. 

An Emphatic Decision. 
The decision was far    more em- 

phatic than  the  people  ever  rend- 
ered   upon   the   question   of   3-cent 
car fare. 

Sam Scovil, active head of the Il- 
luminating company, retired into 
his quarters Wednesday and refused 
to be seen. 

"Mr. Scovil announces that he 
has nothing at all to say," was the 
word he sent by a clerk.   • 

The vote in favor of the bond is- 
sue was uniform throughout the 
city. 

An immense amount of detail 
work must be done before the be- 
ginning of actual construction of 
the  plant. 

It is reasonably certain that it 
will be on the lake shore, close to 
an unlimited water supply, and 
probably it will be at one of the 
city's two pumping stations. The 
public already owns vacant land at 
each place on which the light plant 
can be built. 

"Will Select Expert Adviser. 
Mayor-elect Baker is expected to 

take up the selection of a people's 
expert to advise the administration 

r before he takes office. 
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Mose's New Mayor; 
Present Political 
Complexion of City 

Mayor-elect Baker did little else 
Wednesday except respond to hun- 
dreds of congratulations for his suc- 

, cess of Tuesday.     He received con- 
gratulations  by wire,  phone,  mail 

\ and personally. 
Here are a few telegrams: 
"Congratulations  on  your  splen- 

1 did triumph. The spirit of Johnson 
still lives."—Joseph W. Folk, gov- 

i ernor of Missouri. 
"I wish we might congratulate 

Torn, too."—Lincoln Steffens, mag- 
azine writer. 

I "Ohio suffragists congratulate 
themselves on your election. Ap- 
parently we did not hurt you."— 
Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton, head of; 
the Ohio suffragists. 

"Heartiest congratulations. What 
a victory!"—Ben T. Cable. 

"I feel as happy as you do this 
morning."—Fred C. Howe. 

"A great city has done itself serv- 
ice by electing you its chief execu- 
tives'—Congressman James M. Cox. 

"Victory is doubly pleasing when 
it is deserved, as yours was, and it 
will last beyond the shouting in 
practical benefits to your city."— 
Gov. Judson Harmon. 

Other telegrams came from D. S. 
Creamer, Arnold W. Brunei-, John 
E. Bruce, W. D. Sharp of Elyria, 
and Mayor-elect John L. Standler. 
More than a score of other tel- 
egrams came from personal friends 

EVEKY WAGER MADE ON 
BAKER PROVES A WINNER 

TDverv Baker bet placed at pub- 
licly quoted odds won. From 10 
to 3 that he would win, even 
money on 7500 plurality, $65 to 
$100 that be would win by 
10,000 to $20 to $100 that he 
would lead by 15,000—every 
Baker adherent who held a 
ticket cashed it. He even won 
the bet that Baker would carry 
the West side by 4 500 and the 
East side by 2000. 

Thousands of dollars were 
placed at Tim Raleigh's cigar 
store, with Pat Corrigan at the 
Gillsy, at Penny's and other 
down town betting resorts. For 
the past two weeks it has been 
next to Impossible to find Hogen 
money even at 10 to 3. The vast 
bulk of the Hogen money, prob- 
ably $50,000, was laid on major- 
ities. The most popular bet was 
even money Baker would not win 
by 7500. 

The bond issue was a harvest 
at even money, democrats hold- 
ing moci of the affirmative end 
of the bets. 

9 l=R League Candidates Out 
of 10 Win; Thomas is the 10th 

"The election of nine out of ten 
delegates to the constitutional con- 
vention who were the candidates of 
the Ohio progressive constitution 
league and pledged to the initiative 
and referendum, shows that the 
people in this day demand servants 
not masters in public office," said 
John D. Fackler, who led the 
ticket, in commenting upon the 
progressives' field day. 

Not even a maze of 32 candidates 
with the names rotated, and seven 

different ballots to vote requiring 
an average time of 10 minutes, 
could keep the progressive candi- 
dates out of their own. 

The only progressive league can- 
didate defeated  was Hal  D. Banks 
of Berea, and    the    only candidate 
elected who was not indorsed by the 
organization was Harry D. Thomas 
who ran as a socialist and was in- 
dorsed by the democrats.     He is an 
ardent I. and R. advocate and has 
signed     the     progressive     league 
pledge.      Newton    D. Baker  in    a 
campaign speech referred to Thom- 
as as a man. "filled    with    progres-i 
sive ideas which should be w 
into the constitution for the 
fit of the peoph'.'' 

The constitutional eonferen 
inspiration of  the muny,    emerged 

i disheveled  with but one of its  in- 
I candidates, Fackler, elected. 
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17,815 PLURALITY; 
ONDS CARRY 

Haserotism in School Board is De- 
feated—Park Board is Killed— 
Concon Amendments Carrv. 

McGannon Elected Chief Justice 
of Muny Court, Carrying Bar 
Association's Ticket to Victory. 
The people won all along the line. 
Newton l». Baker was elected mayor Tuesday by the biggest 

plurality a Cleveland candidate ever got. 
lie will go into office seven weeks hence with the job of build- 

ing a $2,000,000 municipal lighting piant. 
The people approved the bond issue by the necessary two-thirds 

vole and a  big margin to spare. 
The  mayor's   cabinet and  the  council  will  be democratic.     Re- 

! publicanr, e'lected only six ward councilmen. 
Haserpt and  Haserotism in the public, schools was buried under 

[a.    avalanche.     H.   I\   Rannells defeated  Dehner,  the Haserot  candi- 
ilale  in  tlie north  district, 2 to  1, and Mrs. Arnold Green and D. u. 

nhaver   were  elected  with   him.     They   pre  pledged   to   purge 
chools of politics. 
The  ten   delegates to the constitutional  convention are pie'.ged 

| to the initiative and  referendum.    Incidentally, Cleveland elected its 
| first socialist to office  in  the person of  Harry D. Thomas,  constitu- 
tional convention delegate. 

The park board scheme, by which Mayor Baehr would appoint 
a set oi man to run the parks after he has gone out of office, was 
beaten 3 to 1. 

Baehr's Plan a Surprise. 
Taylor    franchise      amend- 

ments  were  carried. 
ker came over from the West- 

side with a plurality of 7595. His 
Past-side plurality was 10,220. 
He polled I .'.,299 votes on the 
sunset side of the city to Hogen's 
7701. Ruthenberg, socialist can- 
didate,   received   2585   votes     on 

■ est-side. 
Poilce   .indue      McGannon      was 

ustice of the munic- 
Hirt, and the ticket approved 

by   tli sociation   and   prac- 
every civic organization was 

u   with  him to victory.    The 
will  lie  made up of   Judges 

Baer,     Kramer. 
(.'nil 

r's     victory    was    apparent 
I of the first  returns 

moments after 6 p. m. Tues- 
re  7:30  the    republicans, 

had  conceded   their    overwhelming 
defeat,  and  a few    moments 

and   Mayor   Baehr  eongrat- 
T,   by   telephone.      The 

Is on  ihe  streets went wild 
late in ili;- evening Mayor Baehr: 

paralyzed  the republicans    by    the 
n;   thai   he  himself  ex- 

to run  for mayor  two  years 
and  blaming  Hogen's defeat, 

on  his    failure    to    make    Baehr's 
achievements the vital issue of the 

ilgn. 
Thai     finished      the      republican 

-.    Thej   went: home, 
r's   triumph   was   shared   by 

Mrs.   Baker  and  Jack,    four,    and 
They  came  with  him to 

ty  hall  and divided  congrat- 
ulations with  the next  mayor. 

'inc. 
"It   can't   lie   time—there   must 

he     gasped, 
when the returns were shown him. 

Scovil  Goes to Bed. 
I   he  had 

en i he nest plurality ever rolled up 
by Tom L. Johnson. 

Hogeu   proved   himself   a   good 
I loser.       He  took   defeat  with     a 
smile. 

The vote by which the people 
approved the municipal lighting 
bonds came from all portions of 
the city. Wesi, south and east 
sides joined in tne vote for cheap- 
er light. It was not until after 
11 o'clock that Sam Scovil, active 
head of the Illuminating company, 
conceded that the bond issue had ! 
carried, and departed from the 
Union club. 

He said he was going to bed. 
The company sank tens of thou- 

sands of dollars in the fight 
against the bond issue. 

Any chance of blocking the 
building of the plant through 
council was eliminated by the 
election of a council which will 
back Baker in every move. 

The makeup of the next may- 
or's official family, outside the of- 
ficers elected Tuesday, is uncer- 
tain. A number of important ap- 
pointments will be made, and 
Baker has made no pledges. 

Harry Davis, for treasurer, 
came the nearest of the republic- 
an ticket toward winning. He 
lost to Krause, democrat, by less 
than SO 00. James, republican 
candidate for municipal court 
clerk, r-n next, losing by 7000. 
Wrigftt, republican candidate for 
auditor, ran about as well. D. B. 

j Morgan, for city solicitor, lost by 
12,500. Walker, for vice mayor, 
lost by 14,000. 

The board of elections will 
begin the official count of the 
votei a. m. Thursday  . 

Democratic politicians attribute 
I the election of Newell, republican, 

rd '■'■, over Miskell, inde 

ent, indorsed by the democratic 
committee after Fitzmartin had 
defeated Miskell for the nomina- 
tion, to charges of improper 
counting at the primary election 
In precinct K in that ward. Mis- 
kell ran second. Fitzmartin and 
his friends were bitter toward the 
democratic  organization. 

Here are the official returns on 
ward councilmen. The winner is'' 
given first: 

Ward 1—Kilrain fD.) 1138; 
Dittrick   (R.)   1136;  plurality 2.,, 

Ward     2—Koch     (D.)      1 lit;, 
Braschwitz (R.) 1071 ;plurality 
405. 

Ward 3—Newell (R.) 1171, 
Miskell (I) 1139, Fitzmartin 
(D.)  1043;  plurality 32. 

Ward 4—Marquard (I.\) 1778, 
Bachstadt (R.) 1050; plurality 
728. 

Ward 5—Menning (D.) 212 2, 
Benhoff (R.)  653; plurality 1469.. 

Ward 6—Zepp (D.) 1575, 
Townes  (R.)   14S3;  plurality 92. 

Ward 7—Moylari (D.) 2142, 
Hirshman (R.) 952; plurality 
1190. 

Wrard 8—Horrigan (D.) 1859, 
Fergus  (R.)   1251;   plurality 608. 

Ward 9—McGinty (D.) 1733, 
Cassidy (R.) 1149;' plurality 584. 

Ward 10—Friedel (D.) 1604, 
Wolf   (R.)   807;   plurality 797. 

Ward 11—Fitzgerald (R.), 
1367, Woolever (D.) 103 i; plur- 
ality 333. 

Ward 12—Bernstein (R.) 1503, 
Crystal  (D.)  1320;  plurality 183. 

Ward 13—Zinner (D.) 1765, 
Sprosty (R.)1459; plurality 306. 

Ward 14—Pelcinski (D.) 1772, 
Kozoweki (R.) 941; plurality 831. 

Ward 15—-Thompson (D.) 
1453, Shimmon (R.) 1231; plu- 
rality 222. 

Ward 16—French (D.) 2014, 
Adams  (R.)   730;  plurality  1284. 

Ward 17—Wagner (D.) 1439, 
Jackson (R.) "099; plurality 
340. 

Ward 18—Bieder (D.) 1634, 
Gahn (R.)  1618; plurality 16. 

Ward 19—Shaw (R.) 1610, 
Keough (D.) 1138: plurality 472. 

Ward 20—Woods (R.l 1819, 
Mills (D.)  10 26; plurality 7 93. 

Ward 21—Durkin (D.) 1750, 
Cassidy  (R.)  1150: plurality 600. 

Ward 22—Gilbert 'D.) 1401, 
Seinle (R.)  139 7; plurality 4. 

Ward 23—Haserodt (D.) 1755, 
Reichweln (Ind.) 112; plurality 
1643. 

Ward 24—Foster (D.) 1376, 
White <R.) 1153; plurality 223. 

Ward 25—Smith ("D.V 1632, Laf- 
fertv (R.l 1442; plurality 190. 

Ward 26—Rolf (TV) 1146, Moses 
(R)  769;  plurality 377. 

FIGURES 
Complete unofficial figures 

on the 434 precincts of Cleve- 
land, announced by the board, 
of elections Wednesday, show 
the following vote: 

MAYOR. 
Vote. Pluralities. 

Baker      46,190        17,815 
Hogen      28,375   
Ruthenberg       8,145 

PRESIDENT   OF   COUNCIL. 
Lapp       42,463        14,00a 
Walker       28,458   

CITY   SOLICITOR, 
Wi'.cox   .i|,2;ii        12,300 
Morgan      28,991 

CITY  AUDITOR. 
Coughlin    33,845 6,844 
Wright      33;ooi   

CITY TREASURER. 
Krause     37.096 2,295 
Davis      34,801   

CLERK  MUNICIPAL COURT. 
Henry   39,251 6,6.99 
James     32,552 

UOUNOILMEN-AT-LARGE. 
Andrews      40.71S        12',948 
Benesch      40,421        12,651. 
Bowling    40,436        12,666 
Hanratty  39.2S5        11,515 
Pfahl      .11,295 

Sulzmann      43,320 i">,550 
Alburn     27,748   
Arnold      27,770   
Burke      26,822   
Caldwell      26,733   
Cassidy      26,468   
Fleming     24,752   

CONSTABLES. 
Coleman      39,367 11,899 
Langman      38,949 11,481 
Dell     38,824 11.35S 
Maher      38,855 11,387 

! Landy    38,2.60 10,792 
Miller      38,31.7 10,949 
Burns    26,87S   
Hudson      26,702   

i Crawford   26,550   
Peck     26,210   
Doran      27,468   
Smith    •  26.339  

CHIEF JUSTICE MUNICIPAL 
COURT. 

'McGannon '.'.  41,771 23,132 
Horr   18,639   

JUDGES MUNICIPAL COURT 
(FOUR-YEAR TERM). 

Baer    37,291 13,734 
Dissette .   20,199 ■■■■_■ 
Kramer   29,532 o,9i.> 
Levine  41,924 18,367 
Selzer   23,557   
Walther    21,565   

JUDGES MUNICIPAL COURT 
(TWO-YEAR TERM). 

Beebe   28,844 6,370 
Cull         37,041 14,567 
Bernstein 17,379   
Saltsman   20,494   
Chapman   22,474   
Sanders   34,097 11.623 
MEMBERS   BOARD   OF  EDUCA- 

TION-AT-LARGE. 
Buhrer .        8,721   
Green  24,237 5,252 
Ryan     4,621   
Burrows 11,201   
Hang  :        3,245   
Siddall   18,985   
Christiansen     3,710   
Ladoff     3,679   
Webster     8,880   
Corlett       6,520   
Messerli     5,150 
Westenhaver 36,323 17,23S 
MEMBERS   BOARD  OF   EDUCA- 

TION,  NORTH DISTRICT. 
2 of 249  precincts missing.) 

Dehner   11,466   
Hograf       2,265   
Rannells   21,390 9,924 
TAYLER GRANT AMENDMENTS 

.For the ordinance.. 38,599 2,617 

.Against    the    ordi- 
nance     35,982   

LIGHT BOND ISSUE. 
For    the    issue    of 

bonds   57,023   
Against the issue of 

bonds   22,207   
PARK BOARD. 

For board    18,200   
Against board  58,783 40,583 

DELEGATES      TO      CONST ITU- 
TIONAL   CONVENTION. 

(511 precincts.    Six precincts miss- 
ing from townships.) 

Banks  25,478   
Blair  14>076   
Bohm  19.264   
Bultman  14,890   
Chevney     9,246   
Clifford  15.691   
Couse  17,158 ..... 
Grosser  32,673 
Cullitan  23,193 
Davio  30,857 5,379 
Doty   38,929 13,451 
Eggers  17,104 
Fackler  47,231 21,753 
Farrell           34,525 9,047 
Fitzsimons 40,040 14,562 
Hahn 36,358 10,880 
Hatton   20,405 
Hayes   18,083 
Hine    17.722 
Hutchins   22,012 
Katz   11,109 
Ladoff     7,624 
Leslie  40,065 
Mahon   21,089 
Mathews   20,867 
Ruthenberg 15,573 
Schroed>r   11,902 
Smith    14,157 
Stilwell     27,434 
Thomas     30,673 
Wiliert  11.711 
Youtz    10,149 

14,587 

1,956 
5,195 
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Grandma Baker Saves 
Day for Little Ones 

The Election at a Glance 

Grandma Baker saved the day for 
Jack and Eetty Baker. 

You see Jack, four, and Betty, six, 
usually retire early. That's one 
reasm their cheeks are so rosy. 
And Mamma Baker is the referee 
who calls time—"bed time." 

• Tuesday night was different, 
though. Papa Baker was at city 
hall receiving election returns 

; Grandma Baker and Mamma Baker 

MRS. NEWTON D. BAKER 
AND  CHILDREN. 

were going to join-ham. Of course 
Jack and Betty .knew Papa Baker 
would be elected, and they wanted 
to join in the celebration. 

Then came a debate between 
grandma and mamma, "Resolved, 
lack and Betty Should Retire." 
3randma took the negative, and 
.namma the affirmative. And 
grandma won as decisive a victory 
as did Papa Baker for the mayor- 
ilty. 

So Jack and Betty shouted "Hur- 
rah for Daddy," to their hearts con- 
tent at city hall, and long.past bed- 
time, too. Their shrill voices pene- 
trated the musty old corridors, sur- 
passing even the hoarser - cheers 
from   the  streets. 

Then, when Papa Baker's con- 
gratulations were received, and his 
huge majority had become a fact, 
Jack and Betty went home with the 
family to dream just as pleasant 
dreams as though they had turned 
in at the usual hour. 

Newton D. Baker beat Safer Hogen by 17,815. 
He carried the entire democratic ticket with him to 

victory. 
The $2,000,000 bond issue for a municipal lighting 

plant not only got the required two-thirds vote, but re- 
ceived 12,609 more votes than were necessary to carry it. 
The vote was 57,023 to 22,207. 

The Baehr park board scheme was beaten 3 to 1. 
All constitutional delegates elected are pledged to the 

initiative and referendum; eight of the progressive slate 
were elected. 

B. U. Rannells, Mrs. Arnold Green and D. C. Westen- 
haver were elected as the new members of the school 
board, Rannells beating Dehner, Haserot candidate in the 
north district, practically by 2 to 1. 

W. H. McGannon was elected chief municipal judge, 
and Levine, Baer, Kramer, Cull, Sanders and Beebe will 
be his associates. 

THE NEW CITY GOVERNMENT 
MAYOR—Newton D. Baker. 
VICE MAYOR — Charles W. 

Lapp. 
CITY SOLICITOR—E. K. Wil- 

cox. 
CITY AUDITOR — Thomas 

Coughlin. 
TREASURER—John Krause. 

MUNICIPAL COURT. 
CHIEF JUSTICE- -W. H. Mc- 

Gannon. 
CLERK—Peter J.  Uenry. 
JUDGES FOUR YEARS—Man- 

uel Le\'lne, Samuel Kramer, 
George Baer. 

JUDGES TWO YEARS—Daniel 
B. Cull, Fielder Sanders, William 
Beebe. 

COUNCIL. 
CQUXCILMEN-AT - LARGE — 

John Andrews, Emmett Rowling, 
Edward J. Hanratty, Alfred Be- 
nesrh, Dan Pfahl, John M. Sulz- 
maii. 

Ward 1—F. J. Kilrain. 
Ward 2—Robert J. Koch. 
Ward 3—Lyman O. Newell  (R) 
Ward 4—Charles Marquard. 

Ward 5—Joseph Menning. 
Ward 6—Louis J. Zepp. 
Ward 7—David Moylan. 
Ward 8—W. J. Horrigan. 
Ward !)—Joseph J. McGinty. 
Ward  10—J.  Friedel. 
Ward 11—W. S. Fitzgerald 

(R). 
AVard  12—Alex Bernstein   (R). 
Ward 13—D. J. ZJnner. 
Ward  14—Josepr-  Pelcinsky. 
Ward 15—Wm. F. Thompson. 
Ward  16—Harry  French. 
Ward 17—W. J. Wagner. 
Ward 18—E. M. Bieder. 
Ward 19—Wm. .,. Shav    (It). 
Ward 20-^-WilIiaiu Woods (K). 
Ward 21—John F. Durkin. 
Ward 22—Chas. V. Gilbert. 
Ward 23—E   B. Haserodt. 
Ward 24 Robert Foster. 
Ward 25—J. E. Smith. 
Ward 26—William Rolf. 
Summary of council — Demo- 

crats 27, republicans 5. 

SCHOOL BOARD. 
At Large—I). C Westenhaver 

and Mrs. Arnold Green. 
North District—B. U. Rannells. 

It was at the suggestion of Mrs. 
Newton D. Baker that the future 
mayor went to The Press' election, 
party at Central armory Tuesday 
night. 

Baker was smiling and shaking 
hands with the friends who had 
come to his office to congratulate 
him: 

A gentle touch on his arm stopped 
him. "They want us at the armory, 
Newton," said Mrs. Baker. "They 
are our friends." 

A moment or two later Baker and 
his wife had quietly slipped away 
from the city hall to receive a 
tremendous ovation, the congratula- 
tion of the throng at the armory. 

Baker's coming had been an- 
nounced by bulletin a few minutes 
before. The crowd Was in a fever 
heat of expectancy. 

Suddenly a man and woman ap- 
peared on the balcony. A mighty 
cr 3er that seemed almost to shake 
the armory went up. 

Bowing and smiling, Baker, 
with his wife beside him, stepped 
into the spotlight on the east bal- 
cony. 

It was the signal for another 
ovation, and it was    several    mo- 

ments before he could speak. Then 
the silence was tense as he began:> 

"V thank you. It has been a 
great victory for our policies. It 
has been a greater victory for our 
great leader, who gave his life and 
his fortune—" 

He could not finish. Once again 
the applause thundered out. He 
stood for a moment, then, bowing, 
quietly left. 

It was a happy crowd that re- 
ceived The Press bulletins at the 
armory. Everybody was comfort- 
able, everybody was in a good 
humor, intensified by each succeed- 
ing report of the election. 

Cheer upon cheer greeted the 
pictures of LaFollette, Chief Kohler, 
Peter Witt and Roosevelt. For Taft, 
Burton and Baehr there was only 
laughter. 

Four pictures of Tom Johnson 
were flashed- across the screen. One 
showed the old, familiar smile and 

' the applause was deafening. One 
showed him with his cabinet, and 

! another pictured him alone. The 
last one, however, brought a hush. 
It showed the great leader as he 
last appeared in public, weary, but 
still smiling. 

The first bulletin announcing 
Baker's election went on at 6:30. 
Between election reports moving 
pictures of the General Film Co. 
were shown and popular songs 
sung by the crowd, accompanied 
by Carrier's band. 

The great interest shown by 
women in the campaign was evi- 
denced by their number in the 
crowds Tuesday night. 
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RETIREMENT FROM CHIEF'S JOB 
HUNG OVER KOHLER BY HOQEN 

Poll Kohler   must     be 
able   to   prove   himself  in     sound 

al health or be retired upon 
ion. 

Safer   Hogen  reco d   the 
move to Mayor Baehr Wednesday. 

liately  approved, 
fen      announced      that    he 

would   order   police   surgeon  Nor- 
uiii at   2 p. m. to make the exam- 

lon. . 
en's  report,  prepared   upon 

I Baehr itfon     after  Kohler 
applied   For   leave  of  absence  last 

ribes  trouble  in  the  po- 
ll   as   being   due  in 

to   Kohler's   physical   condi- 
tion. 

Before the report was made 
lie  Kol both    Bae.hr    and 

!.      Me  left   both offices smil- 
mt refused to 

lor    the 
niies in  the department, 

Wednesday   no   Chat 
I   the  chief  by  him 

me it  after  Hogen'fi  report   Is 
Tlie  report   follows: 

homo     10    me 

soon after I  tooli office as director 
or   public   safetj    that    some' dis- 
turbing  element   was  at  work   in 

•the  department of police.       This 
t   impaired 

efficiency.     Because of this, I was 
d to devote time and atten- 
o the internal affairs of the 

department, and on occasions give 
if my sole attention. 

Two Factions in Force. 
"Inquiry developed    first    that 

there were    two    factions among 
the  members  of  the  department, 

igalnst   tin-  chief,   and     the 
oilier   friendly. 

, i.v   in   L911   the  formation  of 
the Forum club was announced.   Its 

.lid   it   was   for   purposes 
,id was organized by 
ie   department.     Pa- 

trolmen   were  eligible  to   member- 
ship,   Offlci police depart- 

i-oiiUl not become members. 
"At    tin1   lime   I   was  informed   by 

ueh  a   club   v, 
lanized  among the  members 

obablj   in  violation 
rules of the department.   It 

lief that the real purpose 
to disrupt   the department.    I 

led to him to make an lnves- 
on   to  find   out   the   men   who 

ment     and 
,1   them   before   me   for   trial. 

Ight  of  suspension   resides in 

"Chief Kohler did not follow this 
ion. Shortly afterward 
I'S of the department 

in open revolt against Hie 
Ity of the chief, discipline 
istroyed and efficiency in a 

measure disappea 
Charges   Made   Against   Men. 

g    that     radical    action; 
ary,  a    conference    was 
n yourself, the chief and 

me,   which     resulted     in     charges 
n in revolt.    Subse- 
.   were   prepared   at 

city   solicitor, 
; Mr.  Newton D.  Baker, filed  b>   the 

nten were susp 
for  trial.   You   are  familiar  H ; 

.  ami   Hie  final  dissolution  of 
■ ruin  club by  my order. 

ilortunately,   this  did   no 
suit  in ier ef- 

■ or harmony  in  the depart- 
tio   guarantee 

ilious   trouble   alight   not  OC- 
I  undertook  to discover 

causes,   i caused all 
nit    to     be 

iffice,  and  learned  di- 
their     personal 

to   wdiat   had   b 
ss. Fifty-.i 

icts of  the 

harmony. These men reported that 
patrolmen were punished for petty 
causes and with undue severity; 
that they were humiliated rather 
than disciplined; that the chief was 
subject to violent fits of rage over 
small causes; that men against 
whom some personal feelings were 
held by him were spied upon by 
others detailed by the chief, and as 
a result of this surveillance 
brought before him and disciplined 
without good cause; that those 
friendly to him were granted fa- 
vors not accorded to others. These 
men maintained that conditions in 
the police department could not be 
improved while he remained as 
chief. 

Other Men Back Chief. 
"The other 45 per cent were 

equally definite and certain in 
their statements that the men of 
the department wore to blame. 
They insisted that the chief was 
tair and impartial, and entirely 
efficient. They believed no other 
man in that position would do as 
well as he had done in maintain- 
ing discipline. 

"It had been evide. t to me for 
some time that the chief's health 
was seriously impaired, and that 
he has been threatened with a 
complete nervous breakdown. He 
realized this himself, and subse- 
quently it was corroborated by ex- 
aminations of him made by Dr. 
F. B. Norton, surgeon of the po- 
lice department, and Dr. William 
Thomas Corlett, the chief's per- 
sonal physician. Following this 
examination, Drs. Norton and Cor- 
lett recommended that Chief Koh- 
ler be given an extended leave of 
absence so that he might rehabili- 
tate himself. On June 2, last, the 
chief made written application to 
me for this leave of absence. 

"Believing that the chief could 
not in his nervous condition 
handle the situation which con-: 

fronted him, that harmony and ef- 
ficiency were impossible under ex- 
isting circumstances, and that ..he 
trouble was in a measure at least 
due to his physical breakdown, I ' 
granted the application for a leave 
Of absence, hoping that he would 
be restored to health. Mr. W. S. 
Rowe, inspector of police, was 
placed in charge of the depart- 
ment. At this time I feel that it 
is due Inspector Rowe that I say 
that during his incumbency har- 
mony and efficiency have been 
maintained. A very difficult sit- 
uation has been handled by him 
in a most admirable manner, &nd 
the ordinary work of the depart- 
ment transacted well and thor- 
oughly. I recommend the follow- 
ing: 

"That upon his return to Cleve- 
land Chief Kohler submit to a 
physical examination before being 
returned to duty. If this exam- 
ination reveals that he has been 
restored to health, that he be re- 
turned to duty as chief of police, 
with the distinct understanding 
that, the present efficiency and 
harmony be maintained in the de- 
partment, if this examination 
shows that the chief is still physi- 
cally unfit to perform the duties 
that, devolve upon him, that he be 
given an opportunity to retire 
upon the pension roll." 

MEN SHOWS 
HAT HE'S I T 

Candidate Hogen was a good 
loser. 

While all those who sought him 
out in his personal headquarters 
at 520 Columbia building wore glum 
looks from the moment the first 
precincts came in, Hogen always 
met them with a quiet, calm smile. 

. "Well, Pm not a bit worried," 
were his first words, as he entered 
the rooms. He smiled as he shook 
hands with those about. 

His whole bearing all evening in- 
dicated that he had expected defeat. 

Not a half a hundred people vis- 
ited the defeated candidate's head- 
quarters all evening. The only re- 
turns received were those, which 
Secretary Norton phoned for from 
the city hall or republican head- 
quarters. 

Republican politicians were 
strangely absent from the rooms all 
evening. D. E. Morgan, republican 
candidate for city solicitor, greeted 
Hogen at 8 o'clock. 

Cigars for Mourners. 
Hogen had phoned his congrat- 

ulations to Baker's office before 
Morgan arrived. He followed 
this up quickly with a brief state- 
ment, sending his political con- 
queror his best wishes. 

Mrs. Hogen visited her hus- 
band for a short, time at the head- 
quarters with their     son     Harry. 
Everybody who came to the rooms 
for even a brief time was inclined 
to be gloomy except Hogen him- 
self, who insisted upon treating 
all to cigars. 

Mariani Will Pack Up. 
One of the early    arrivals    atj 

Hogen's  office  was     Building  In- 
spector Mariani. , 

"I  pack up tomorrow," he de- 
! clared.    "The trouble in this cam- | 
paign  was  that    the     republican 
committee wouldn't let us handle 
th- fight on Baker without gloves. 

"Baker's election means there 
must be a new organization of 
the republican party. It also 
means that Baker will he mayor 
for eight years at least." 

Mayor Baehr emerges from the 
republican rout unterrified. 

He has a plan. 
It is to run for mayor two years 

hence. 
Baehr made his annjuncement 

with but one qualification, and 
that was, "health permitting." He 
made it when democratic majori- 
ties were javeling into headquar- 
ters with such deadly effect to re- 
publican hopes that discreet re- 
publicans were taking to cover 
and not exposing their "health" 
to the holocaust. 

"While I had no voice in the 
conduct of Hogen's campaign," 
Baehr says, in opening, "I am 
deeply disappointed in the result 
because I believe he would have 
given the citizens of Cleveland a 
splendid administration. 

"Had the record of the present 
administration been brought for- 
ward and properly presented as a 
vital issue in this campaign and a 
contrast made with the failures 
and neglect of the former admin- 
istration, of which Baker was a 
part, I am satisfied the result 
would have been Hogen's elec- 
tion. ' 

Then follows the announcement 
of his prospective candidacy, 
"health permitting." 

ITALIANS^ K BAKER 
Democratic Italian citizens 

planned Wednesday to march to 
the city hall with a band and 
serenade Newton D. Baker at 5 
p. m. Leading Italian citizens 
wish to assure the mayor-elect 
that no untoward incident of the 
campaign caused them to swerve 
from his support at the polls. 

"MY VICTORY IS NOT A PERSONAL AFFAIR, BUT 
VICTORY IN HUMANITY'S STRUGGLE," SAYS BAKER 

"1   have no announcemenl  to make al   this time as to the plans of my administration. 
"All thai   1  hare to say is this: 
"1 hope that the people will continue in their support of those ideals which make for 

good government and human progress. This victory is not a personal affair, but is a victory 
in the struggle of humanity to secure for itself bettor opportunities and a greater measure 
of those things which contribute to the common welfare." NEWTON D. BAKER, 



THE 'ELAND   LEADER,   WEDN] 

Mayor-Elect Baker, 
MAYOR-ELECT   BAKER,   has   the   good   wishes   of 

the. entire city in this hour of his overwhel 
Sng triumph.    He goes into office hacked by an impres- 
sive plurality which apparently is larger than the big- 
gest which  his  late  chief,  Mr.  Johnson, ever received, 
it can no longer be said that he is any man's politi-; 
cal heir or that he needs any other source of strength) 

than his own great popularity. 
The  opportunities  open  before  Mr.  Baker  are  wide. 

He has a rare chance for distinguished service to Cleve- 
land, and  in his efforts to meet the demands of his I 
new place of responsibility  and  authority he deserves1 

and must have the support of all good citizens regard- 
less of party lines and associations. 

Both the mayor-elect and his opponent, Mr. Hogen, 
conducted a clean and highly creditable campaign, and 
to both the contest brought increased public respect 
and good will. Cleveland is able to look back upon a 
spirited struggle with satisfaction and forward to the 
administration of Mr. Baker with confidence that it 
Will be devoted to the best interests of this community. 

Yesterday the next mayor was the candidate of a 
party; today he is the man chosen to be the head of 
the city government for the next two years. All Cleve- 
land, Sixth City, wishes him a happy and successful 
.administration. 

BAEHR ANNOUNCES 
CANDIDACY FOR 1913 
TITAYOR BAEHR issued the following statement shortly after 
1Vi  8 o 'clock last night: 

"While I had no voice in the conduct of Mr. Hogen's cam- 
paign, I am deeply disappointed in the result, because I believe 
he would have given the citizens of Cleveland a splendid ad- 
ministration. Had the record of the present administration 
been brought forward and properly presented as a vital issue 
in this campaign, and a contrast made, with the failures and 
neglect of the former administration, of which Mr. Baker was 
a.part, I am satisfied the result would have been Mr. Hogen's 
election. Further than this, I have no comnient to make except 
to announce that, health permitting, I will be a candidate for 
major two years hence, when I will be proud to contrast my 
record as mayor with the records, not only of the preceding ad- 
ministration but also with" Mr. Baker's record during the en- 
suing two vears." 

ICOMPARISON INDICATES 
BAKER WINS BY 20,000 

Unofficial returns as early as 8 o'clock tonight indicated a victory for 
Tsewton D. Baker by a plurality of at least 20,000. Twenty of the forty- 
three precinct3 remaining unchanged in the redistricting of the city show 
In comparison with the Baehr- John son vote of two years ago a net gain 
per precinct of fifty-five for Mr. Baker. 

This rate of gain, if maintained throughout the 434 precincts of the 
would mer.n a plurality of 23,000. These precincts were representa- 

tive   many of them being in the normal  Republican   East  Ride. 
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Pluralities for 10 Years 
1901—Johnson over Akers      6,053 
1903—Johnson over Goulder   5,885 
1905—Johnson over Boyd 12,125 
1907—Johnson over Burton   9,326 
1909—Baehr over Johnson  3,694 
1911—Baker over Hogen    16,000 



THE   CLEV EDXESDAY, ion. 

BAKE 

THE NEW COUNCIL 

First—Frank J. Kilrain, Dem- 
oprat. 

Soiuind—"Robert Koch, Demo- 
crat. 

Third—Wm, Miskell, Demo- 
crat. 

Fourth—Charles L. Marqriard, 
Democrat. 

Fifth—Joseph 11 during, Dem- 
ocrat. 

Sixth—Louis J. Zepp, Demo- 
crat. 

Seventh—David Moylan, Dem- 

Eighth—William J. Horrigan, 
Democrat. 

Ninth—.lames J. McGitil.v, 
Democrat. 

Tenth John Friedel, Demo- 
crat. 

Eleventh—W.   S.   Fitzgerald, 
iubican. 

Twelfth—* Alex Bernstein, Re- 
publican. 

Thirteenth — D. J. Zinner, 
Pemocrat. 

Fourteenth — *Joseph   Pelein- 
ski, Democrat. 

Fifteenth—William F. Thomp- 
son, Democrat. 

Sixteenth—*Harry L. French, 
Democrat. 

Seventeenth—W.  L.   Wagner, 
Democrat. 

Eighteenth — E.   M.   Bieder, 
Democrat. 

Nineteenth—-William J. Shaw, 
Republican. 

Twentieth—W. B. Woo;ls, Re- 
publican. 

Tweiity-first —John F. Durin, 
[Democrat. 

Twenty-second — Charles   V. 
Gilbert, Democrat. 

Twenty-third—**E.    B.    Hase- 
rodt, Democrat. 

Twenty-fourth — Robert   Fos- 
ter, Democrat. 

Twenty-fifth--J.    E.    Smith 
Democrat. 

Twenty-sixth — William Rolf, 
Democrat. 

•Re-elected 

BY   JOHN   T.   BOURKE. 

Newton D. Baker has been elected mayor of Cleveland'by ft 
plurality over Frank G. Hogen probably exceeding 12,000, and 
has carried with possibly one exception the entire Democratic 
city administrative ticket to victory with him, but by reduced 
margins. 

!!'   Baker's   plurality   exceeds  12,000 his  victory  will  be  a greater  one 
than Tom L.  Johnson,  whose  student   and   follower  he   has  always   pro- 

i   to  be,   ever achieved  in  Cleveland. 

The   Democrats   have   elected   also    twenty-seven    of    the    thirty-two 
cilmen,   including-  the  six  members-at-large   and   twenty-one   of   the 

ward   representatives. 
The only possible survivor of the 

wreck of the Republican ship is 
ry U Davis, candidate for re- 

election an city treasurer. The Re- 
publicans claim he has beaten John 

use, his Democratic opponent, by 
about 1,000, but the official count may 
be necessary to decide who has won 
in this contest. 

For vice mayor, Charles W. Lapp's 

were all  elected by big pluralities. 
For members of the board of edu- 

cation at large the winners are D. 
C. Westenhaver and Mrs. Virginia 
Green. B. U. Rannells was elected 
In   the  north  district. 

For delegates to the constitutional 
convention, J. D. Fackler. D. E. 
Leslie, Thomas FitJisimons. Dr. 
Aaron   llahn.   E.   W.    Doty,    Robert 

. i Crosser,   Harry  D.   Thomas,   Thomas lity over Henry V\ alKcr   is about   _   ,-,        ,,   -„,,,„        ~ , „      , 1 E. Farrell, William Davio and Frank 
10. K,  Wilcox is elected city so- cunitan   are  the   probable  choice   of 
over   a.   I..   Morgan   by   more tne electorate. 

Thomw-Cou.Wln-.pta-        MghtiB|C Bond Utme Carrles 
city   auditor   ever    ill   D. rality   for   city   auditor   over 

Wright   is  between   4.500  and   5,000. 
James'  Friends   Hopeful. 

For   clerk   of   the   municipal   court 
Henry   has   probably   defeated 

Thomas    A.   James   by   between   2,000 
and 2,500, thougn the Republicans re- 
fuse  to  coneede  that  the  latter has 
been beaten. 

The     Democratic     candidates    for 
neilmen-at-Uu-ge    are    elected   by 

The lighting bond issue has car- 
ried by an excess of probably 2,000 
or 3,000 above the required two-thirds 
majority. 

The traction grant amendments 
have been approved by probably 
8,000 majority on a total of about I 
60,000. The surprising thing about j 
the large vote against the amend- ; 
ments is that they were openly op- j 
posed  only  by  the   Socialists,   whose 

mayoralty with the experience in mu- 
nicipal government obtained from 
several years' incumbency o£ the 
office of city solicitor. 

He will have a council politically in 
sympathy with him, and it will be up 
to his administration to prosecute the 
public improvements which have been 
started and others for which money 
has been provided by the outgoing 
Republican administration. The 
mayor-elect is bound by no pledge to 
carry on these improvements. His 
administration will be restricted in 
expenditures by the provisions of the, 
Smith 1 per cent tax law, and he may- 
be hampered for money for any new 
improvements he may champion un- 
less the people vote him bond issues. 

A protest was made by the Demo- 
cratic witness in Precinct Q, Twen- 
ty-second ward, that the Republican 
witness had been allowed to handle 
the ballots. A representative of the 
board of elections was sent to the 
booth to investigate. 

The samo quiet interest that 
marked the municipal campaign and 
which brought out an unassisted al- 
most record-breaking registration 
was displayed by Cleveland citizens 
at Tuesday's election. The voters 
didn't have t be dragged to the polls. 
When the booths were opened at 5:30 
a. m. a line of men on their way to 
work were in front of each polling 
place. 

Of the 3,000 election offlers in the 
half thousand precincts of the county 
only four were absent when the time 
came for opening the booths. 

The early vote Was unusually 
heavy and half of the registered elec- 
tors had cast their ballots before 10 
o'clock in the morning. After that 
hour there was more or less of a lull 
until late in the afternoon, when the 
evening rush began and continued 
till the booth door- were closed at 
5:30  o'clock. 

At 10 o'clock in the morning the 
election officers estimated that three- 
fifths of the total vote had been cast. 
Members of the election board with 
Clerk Horn and Deputy Clerk Gong- 
wer, each made two t-ips to all the 
booths in the respective districts as- 
signed them. They found few com- j 
pit '    s  requiring their attention. 

Republican   Chairman   A.   N.   Rod- i 
way  declared last  .light  that  Hogen 
had put up a splendid campaign, and 
the disaster which overtook the party- 
could     not     be    laid    at    k'.s   door. 

'The silent vote," he said, "was the 
reggistered for Baker and gave him 
the  victory." 

Dan E. Morgan, defeated Republi- 
can candidate for city solicitor, said 
last night: 

"We made a fair fight and lost. In 
Mr. Wilcox the city will have an ex- 
cellent solicitor. Mr. Baker and his 
administration have my best wishes." 

pluralities ranging from 5,000 to 7,500,  candidate  for mayor,  C.   E.   RUthen 
and the six candidates for constables 
by about the same margins. 

W. H. McGannon, Democrat, de- 
feated Norton T. Horr, Republican, 
for chief justice of the municipal 
court by possibly a larger plurality 
than that given Baker for mayor. 
This is in part accounted for by rea- 
son of Judge MeGannon's.long service 
on the police court bench. 

Bar  Association Slate  Elected. 
For   associate   justices,   the   three 

Republicans    and    three    Democrats 
endorsed    by    the    Bar    Association 

berg,  polled only about COO0 votes. 
The proposition for a park com- 

mission was defeated by a vote of 
almost three to one. 

Baker will enter upon the office of 
mayor pledged, to carry out the ideals 
in government championed by John- 
son and to give to the city the same 
sort of administration that his spon- 
sor in polities gave it. Johnson's 
slogan in five municipal campaigns 
was three-cent fare; Maker's promise 
is  three-cent light. 

He will enter upon the duties of the 

REPUBLICANS CLAIM 
6 SEATS IN COUNCIL 

Bernstein  Victor  by  350; 
Ditirick  Maintains 

Success in First. 

NEWELL   WINS    BY    3 

Democrats    Split    in    Third 

Ward, but Miskell De- 

clares Self Elected. 

S 

The victory of the Democratic; 
ticket will carry with it a Demo- 
cratic- council. Late results indicate 
that not mm than r" : Republicans 
will be elected and in some wards 
the fizbt is so close that when the 
complete count has been made the 
number may be  ev-n  smaller. 

Councilman Alexander Bernstein, 
Republican, was victorious in the 
Twelfth ward. Bernstein won by a 
trifle 1 ore than 350 votes. In the 
First ward Councilman Dittrick, Re- 
publican, is claiming election by a 
slight margin, so slight that a care- 
ful count will hav to be made be- 
fore the 'result is kno n. F. J. Kil- 
rain, Democrat in the First, is claim- 
ing victory  by  14 votes. 

Newell Claims 3 Majority. 
Lyman O. Newell, Republican, in 

the Third, had a close fight and claims 
election by three votes. There was a 
Democratic split' In the Third, but 
Miskell, independent, claims election. 
Miskell was opposed to Fitzmartin, 
the Baker candidate. W. S. Fitzger- 
ald was elected in the eleventh. The 
Nineteenth elected William J. Shaw, 
Republican, and the Twentieth sent 
W. B. Woods, Republican, to the new 
council. 

John Braschwits, Republican, and 
W. L. Wagner, Democrat, are claim- 
ing election in the Seventeenth ward. 
The fight was a close one and Brasch- 
witz claims victory by one vote. 

In the Twenty-second ward, E. I. 
Seipel is claiming victory. Charles 
Gilbert, the Democrat, also claims 
election. The dispute cannot be set- 
tled until a close count has been 
made. 

Democrat for Collinwood. 
The Democrats are claiming the 

defeat of Councilman Lalerty in the 
Twenty-fifth ward by J. E. Smith. 
Laferty was expected to be returned 
to the Council no matter how the 
ticket went. 

Old Collinwood, the Twenty-sixth 
ward, will have a Democratic coun- 
ciman, Moses, Republican, having 
been defeated by Rolf. 

The six Democratic councilmen-at- 
large were elected with the rest of 
the Democratic ticket, so that Baker 
will have undisputed control of his 
council. Even though some of the 
■ lose contests prove favorable to the 
Republicans, the minority will have 
no more than six members, and 
seven  at the most. 

< ouneilman Joseph Menning, Dem- 
ocrat, from the Fifth, received an 
overwhelming vote. Menning claims 
victory in his ward by fully 1,600, 
sai.l to be the heaviest plurality ever 
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TED, 
THE NEW COUNCIL 

First—Frank J. Kilrain, Dem- 
ocrat. 

Second—JJobffrt Koch, Demo- 
crat. 

Third—Wm.   Miskell,   Demo- 
crat. 

Fourth—Charles L. Mafcruapj], 
Democrat. 

Fifth—Joseph Menning, Dem- 
ocrat. 

Sixth—Louis J.  ^epj),  Demo- 
crat. 

Seventh—David Moylan, Dem- 
ocrat. 

Eighth—William .1. liorrigan, 
Demuerat. 

Ninth lames    .1.     McGijaty, 
Democrat. 

Tenth -John    Friedel,    Demo- 
crat. 

Eleventh—W.   S.   Fitzgerald, 
Repubican. 

Twelfth—* Alex Bernstein, Re- 
publican. 

Thirteenth — D.    J.    Zinner, 
Democrat. 

Fourteenth — "Joseph   Pelein,- 
ski,  Democrat. 

Fifteenth—William F. Thomp- 
son, Democrat. 

Sixteenth—*Harry L. French, 
Democrat. 

Seventeenth—W.   IJ.   Wagner, 
Democrat. 

Eighteenth — E.    i\i.    Biede'r, 
Democrat. 

Nineteenth—-William J. Shaw, 
Republican. 

Twentieth—W. 15. Wools, Re- 
publican. 

Twenty-first -.John  F.   Durin, 
Democrat. 

Twenty-second —Charles   Y 
(Jilhcrt. Democrat. 

Twenty-third—*E.    B.    Hase- 
rodt, Democrat. 

Twenty-fourth — Robert   Fos- 
ter, Democrat. 

Twenty-fifth--J.    E.    Smith 
Democrat. 

Twenty-sixth — William Rolf, 
Democrat. 

♦Re-elected 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 

Newton D. Baker has been elected mayor of ('leveland' by n 
plurality over Frank G. Bogen probably exceeding 12,000, and 
has carried with possibly one exception the entire Democratic 
citj administrative ticket to victory with him, hut by reduced 
margins. 

If   Baker's   plurality   exoeeds  12,000 his  victory   will  be  a greater one 
than Tom  L.  Johnson,  whose  student  and   follower  he  has   always   pro- 

i   1"  be,   ever  achieved   in  Cleveland. 
The   Democrats   have  elected   also    twenty-seven    of    the    thirty-two 

councilmen,   including: the six members-at-large  and   twenty-one   of   the 
»ard   representatives. 

The   only   possible   survivor   of   the  were a]]   elected  by  big  pluralities. 
wreck    oC    the    Republican    ship    is     For members of the board of edu- 
llnrry    L   Davis,   candidate   for   re-'ration   at   large   the   winners  are   D. . 

n   as   city   treasurer.     The   Re C.   Wcstenhnver   and   Mrs.   Virginia 

publicans  dalm he  has   beaten  John C*een'     B'   U'   Ran'^lls  was   e,*cted 

le,  his Democratic opponent, by  in   the
J

xl,orlh  dlstrlct 
il   1,000, but the official count may 

lary  to decide who has won 
in this contest. 

For vice  mayor,  Charles   W.  Lapp's 
plurality over Henry Walker   is about 

10. K.   Wileox  Is elected city 90- 
er   l >.   i'.-   Morgan   by   more 

than   6,000.     Thomas   Coughlin's   plu- 
rality    for   city   auditor   over    ill   D. 
Wright   is   between   4,500   and   5,000. 

James'   Friends   Hopeful. 
For   clerK   of   the   municipal   court 

r    Henri    has    probably    defeated 
Thomas   A.   .lames   by   between   2.000 

land 2,500, thougn the Republicans re- 
| fuse  to  concede  that  the  latter has 
I been beaten. 

The     Democratic     candidates    for 
ncllmen-at-large    are    elected    by 

] pluralities ranging  from 5,000 to 7,500, 
and the six candidates for constables 

| by about the same margins. 
W. H. McGannon, Democrat, de- 

feated Norton T. Horr, Republican. 
for chief justice of the municipal 
court by possibly a larger plurality 

| than that given Baker for mayor. 
This is in part accounted for by rea- 
son of Judge McGannon's.long service 
on the police court bench. 

Bur Association Slate Klected. 
For associate justices, the three 

Republicans and three Democrats 
endorsed    by    the    Bar    Association 

For delegates to the constitutional 
convention, J. D. Fackler. D. E. 
Leslie, ■ Thomas FitJisimons. Dr. 
Aaron Hahn, E. "W. Doty, Robert 
t'rosaer, Harry D. Thomas, Thomas 
E. Farrell, William Davio and Frank 
C'ullitan are the probable choice of 
the electorate. 

Lighting Bond Issue Carries. 

The lighting bond issue has car- 
ried by an excess of probably 2,000 
or 3,000 above the required two-thirds 
majority. 

The    traction    grant    amendments 
have   been    approved    by     probably 
8,000   majority   on   a   total   of   about I 
60,000.      The   surprising   thing   about j 
the   large   vote   against   the   amend-! 
ments  is  that  they  were openly  op-, 
posed   only  by   the   Socialists,   whose 

! candidate for mayor,  C.  E.   Ruthen- 
berg, polled only about 6.000 votes. 

The proposition for a park com- 
mission was defeated by a vote of 
almost three to one. 

Baker will enter upon the office of 
mayor pledged, to carry out the ideals 
in government championed by John- 
son and to give to the city the same 
sort of administration that his spon- 
sor in politics gave it. Johnson's 
slogan in five municipal campaigns 
was three-cent fare; Baker's promise 
is  three-cent  light. 

He will enter upon the duties of the 

mayoralty with the experience in mu- 
nicipal government obtained from 
several years' incumbency of the 
office  of  city  solicitor. 

He will have a council politically in 
sympathy with him, and it will be up 
to his administration to prosecute the 
public improvements which have been 
started and others for which money 
has been provided by the outgoing 
Republican        administration. The 
mayor-elect is bound by no pledge to 
carry on these improvements. His 
administration will be restricted in 
expenditures by the provisions of the 
Smith 1 per cent tax law, and he may- 
be hampered for money for any new 
Improvements he may champion un- 
less  the people vote him  bond issues. 

A protest was made by the Demo- 
cratic  witness in Precinct  Q,  Twen- 
ty-second ward, that the Republican I 
Witness  had  been allowed  to  handle 1 
the ballots.    A representative of  the j 
board   of  elections   was   sent  to  the 
booth to investigate. 

The sama quiet interert that 
marked the municipal campaign and 
which brought out an unassisted al- 
most record-breaking registration j 
was displayed by Cleveland citizens | 
at Tuesday's election. The voters 
didn't have t be dragged to the polls. 
When the booths were opened at 5:30 
a. m. a line of men on their way to 
work were in front of each polling 
place. 

Of the 3,000 election ofHers in the 
half thousand precincts of the county 
only four were absent when the time 
came for opening the booths. 

The early vote was unusually 
heavy and half of the registered elec- 
tors had cast their ballots before 10 
o'clock in the morning. After that 
hour there -vas more or less of a lull 
until late in the afternoon, when the 
evening rush began and continued 
till the booth door™ were closed at 
5:30  o'clock. 

At 10 o'clock in the morning the 
election officers estimated that three- 
fifths of the total vote had been cast. 
Members of the election board with 
Clerk Horn and Deputy Clerk Gong- 
wer, each made two trips to all the 
booths in the respective districts as- 
signed them. They found few com-! 
pi: '    s  requiring their attention. 

Republican   Chairman   A.   N.   Rod- 
way   declared   last   .light  that  Hogen 
had put up a splendid campaign, and 
the disaster which overtook the party' 
could     not     be    laid    at    h'.s   door. 

•The silent vote," he said, "was the 
reggistered for Baker and gave him 
the  victory." 

Dan E. Morgan, defeated Republi- 
can candidate for city solicitor, said 
last night: 

"We made a fair fight and lost. In 
Mr. Wileox the city will have an ex- 
cellent solicitor. Mr. Baker and his 
administration have my best wishes." 

REPUBLICANS CLAIM 
6 SEATS IN COUNCIL 

Bernstein  Victor  by  350; 
Dittrick   Maintains 

Success in First. 

NEWELL    WINS    BY    3 

Democrats    Split    in    Third 

Ward, but Miskell De- 

clares Self Elected. 

The victory of the Democratic, 
tick'1 will carry with it a Demo- 
cratic council. Late results indicate 
that not mo-. than f' : Republicans 
will be elected and in some wards 
the fijrht is so close that when the 
complete count has been made the 
number may be  ev"n  smaller. 

Councilman Alexander Bernstein, 
Republican, was victorious in the 
Twelfth ward. Bernstein won by a 
trifle 1 ore than 350 votes. In the 
First ward Councilman Dittrick, Re- 
publican, is claiming election by a 
slight margin, so slight that a care- 
ful count will hav to be made be- 
fore the 'result is kno n. F. J. Kil- 
rain, Democrat in the First, is claim- 
ing victory  by  14  votes. 

Newell Claims 3 Majority. 
Lyman O. Newell, Republican, in 

the Third had a close fight and claims 
election by three votes. There was a 
Democratic split in the Third, but 
Miskell, independent, claims election. 
Miskell was opposed to Fitzmartin, 
the Baker candidate. W. S. Fitzger- 
ald was elected in the eleventh. The 
Nineteenth elected William J. Shaw, 
Republican, and the Twentieth sent 
W. B. W°ods, Republican, to the new 
council. 

John Braschwitz, Republican, and 
W. L. Wagner, Democrat, are claim- 
ing election in the Seventeenth ward. 
The fight was a close one and Brasch- 
witz claims victory by one vote. 

In the Twenty-second ward, E. I. 
Seipel is claiming victory. Charles 
Gilbert, the Democrat, also claims 
election. The dispute cannot be set- 
tled until a close count has been 
made. 

Democrat for Collimvood. 
The Democrats are claiming the 

defeat of Councilman Laferty in the 
Twenty-fifth ward by J. E. Smith. 
Laferty was expected to be returned 
to the council no matter how the 
ticket went. 

Old Collinwood, the Twenty-sixth 
ward, will have a Democratic coun- 
ciman, Moses, Republican, having 
been  defeated by Rolf. 

The six Democratic councilmen-at- 
large were elected with the rest of 
the Democratic ticket, so that Baker 
will have undisputed control of his 
council. Even though some of the 
close contests prove favorable to the 
Republicans, the minority will have 
no more than six members, and 
seven  at  the  most. 

Councilman Joseph Menning, Dem- 
ocrat, from the Fifth, received an 
overwhelming vote. Menning claims 
Victory in his ward by fully 1,600, 
said tc be the heaviest plurality ever 
given   to  a  councilman. 

At.    Democratic    headquarters    last 
night   twenty-seven   of     the    thirty- 
three   members  of   che   council   were 
claimed.     The    Democrats    conceded 

Republicans,   but   would   not   go 
ul   that. 

The election just changes the com- 
plexion of the council. At present it 
is made up of twenty-seven Repub- 
licans  and  six  Democrats. 
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TICKET 
PLURALITY 

FIRST LADY OF CITY 
HAPPY FOR HUSBAND 
lew   Mayor's   Wife   and 

Mother Absorbed by 
Election Eetnrns. 

OFFICE    IS    CROWDED 

Mrs.   Baker  Sees   Victory   as 

Vindication of Johnson 

Philosophy. 

distributed white satin badges bear- 
ing the slogan, "Baker and Success," 
and each woman pinnec1. hers on 
forthwith. 

Mrs. Harris R. Cooley, Mrs. Peter 
Witt, j^iss du Pont, Mrs. M. B. 
Vorce, Miss Fanning, Mrs. Frederick 

I Green, sister-in-law of Mrs. Arnold 
Orreen, Miss Katherine Lowe, Mrs. 
George S. Addams, and Mrs. P. O. 
O'Brien were some of the women 
whose knowledge of political- meth- 
ods seems most astonishing to the 
average man. In fact, last night 
women scored and the suffragette 
headquarters was removed tem- 
porarily   to   the   city  hall. 

Mrs. Baker, self-restrained but 
alert, showed keen ■ interest in the 
final outcome of the exciting day. 
She and Miss Patterson accompanied 
Mayor Newton to the jollificatio.. at 
the armory. 

"It's the vindication of dear Mr. 
Johnson's political philosophy—that's 
all," and the voice of the lady may- 
oress was the lowest pitched of any 
in th2 city solicitor's office last night. 

"Of course, I am glad, for after my 
husband entered the race I naturally 
wanted him to win. You know he 
has been a devoted student of the 
Johnson methods, and as such he will 
take up the duties of mayor—a ter- 
rific responsibility. I demurred about 
bringing the children, but my friends 
rather urged it, and they'sem to re- 
alize the importance of this night." 

On the office table stood Jack and 
Betty Baker, the attractive four and 
six-year-old children of Cleveland's 
next mayor, and who were the center 
of adoration until they were carried 
away by a nurse. 

Mother Proud of Son. 
Three generations showed the in- 

herent gentleness of breeding which 
never fails :iayor Newton. 

Madame Baker, a Virginian of the 
school rapidly passing away in the 
rush and bustle of over-civilization,' 
expressed the belief that her son will 
serve all Cleveland. 

"He loves your city, which has 
treated him kindly, and I hope that 
the faith and confidence expressed by 
this vote will be fulfilled in every re- 
spect. I wish he would return to 1 s 
profession for which he was care- 
fully trained, but he feels an obliga- 
tion to the memory of Mr. Johnson. 
You have a beautiful city and I'm 
•proud to have my son its chief execu- 
tive." 

One sees at a glance one of thj 
sources from which Mr. Baker has re- 
ceived his tact and uniform cour- 
tesy. 

In the Baker party was Miss Pat- 
terson, of Pittsburgh, herself a can- 
didate for school visitor, but who sac- 
rificed her personal interests to share 
Mrs.   Baker's joy. 

Women were much in evidence last 
■night, and some of Ihe survivors of 
the Johnson regime wrung each 
other s hands in their joy over elec- 
tlon returns. 

J^/Tv!01  Green's  entranc*  was greeted with cheers and she at once 

w£ei leC°nd  °nIy t0 May°r N^'- ton and his gracious wife. 

Women Clever Politicians 
Suffragette  leaders  used  with   au- 

2™L"     f and   "*•«*«*     re- 
turns.      Augmenting    these    women 
We^bmanj;  Wh08e    "Unhands    wer" 
iTv     Thev  a

the f°hnS'     °fflcIal '*»' 
gel tha?t£ £f »C,anS **> na\e  . -w come back 

Mrs.   M.  A.  Fanning 

iHOGEN SMILING AS   I 
HE LEARNS DEFEAT 

Bepublican Candidate Least 
Concerned of All Friends 

.    Receiving Eetnrns. 

Frank G. Hogen walked into his 
office in the Columbia building last 
night probably the most unconcerned 
man in the room. His defeat was in 
the air. Up and down the streets the 
word had spread like wildfire. The 
men who awaited him were disheart- 
ened and downcast. Hogen alone was 
smiling. ■ 

He reached into his outer coat 
pocket and brought a handful of 
cigars of his favorite brand and 
passed -them around. Had he been a 
candidate just nominated his manner 
could not have been more genial, 
more unaffectedly cordial. Gloom was 
not with him. 

When the returns continued to 
come in more and more unpromising. 
Mr. Hogen studied them calmly and 
seemingly without concern. Possibly 
the story of the returns was not 
wholly unexpected; certainly it failed 
to ruffle his placid good nature. There 
was no expression of disappointment. 
And the men who looked on voted 
him as game a loser as ever went, 
down to defeat. 

\t 11 o'clock, when there was no 
longer a ray of hope, Mr. Hogen said 
good night to those who had remained 
with him to the finish and went out 
alone. He explained that he was go- 
ing to join a party of friends at a 
midnight luncheon. Beyond his state- 
ment earlier issued he made no com- 
ment upon the result of the election. 

Early in the evening, when the suc- 
cess of Baker was assured, Hogen 
telephoned his congratulations to his 
late opponent. 

5 A. 
296 precincts, unofficial, give Baker 31,531 and Hogen 18,272. 

230 precincts, official, give Baker 21,781 and Hogen 13,869. 

The latest indications are that Newton D. Baker and practi- 

cally all of the Democratic ticket has heen swept into office in 

yesterday's election by a Democratic landslide, which will roll up 

for Mr. Baker a plurality of from 17,000 to 20,000. 

Early returns indicated that Harry Davis, Republican, had a 

slight chance for election as city treasurer, but the later returns 

indicated his defeat by a decisive margin. 

The Democrats elected all of the eouncilmen at large and all 

of the ward councilmen except four. In the Third ward the la 

returns showed William H. Miskell, Independent, winner by nine 

votes. The Democrats repudiated Fitzrnartin, the slate candidate, 

by throwing their strength to Miskell. It will lake the official 

count to decide the result in the ward. 

(For Latest Official Returns on Entire Ticket, See Page 4.) 

CITY TICKET ELECTED 
Mayor Newton D. Baker, Dem, 
President Council Charles W. Lapp, Dem. 
Auditor   Thomas Coughlin, Dem, 
City Treasurer John Krause, Dem.; Harry L. Davis, Rep. 
City Solicitor  E. K. Wilcox, Dem. 
Municipal Court Clerk Peter J. Henry, Dem. 
Chief Justice Municipal Court W. H. McGannon, Dem. 
Municipal Judges (4 years) Manuel Levine, Dem.; George P. 

|        Baer, Dem.; Samuel E. Kramer, Rep. 
| Municipal Judges (2 years) Daniel B. Cull, Dem.; Fielder 

Sanders, Rep.; William B. Beebe, Rep. 
| Councilmen-at-large—John Andrews, Dem.; Edward J. Hanratty, 
|        Dem.; A. A. Benesch, Dem.;   Dan Pfahl, Dem.;   Emmett P. 

Dowling, Dem.; John M. Sulzman, Dem. 

to   their  own. 
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LATEST FIGURES BY PRECINCTS 
ON THE VOTE FOR CITY OFFICES 

THE TICKET 
MAYOR. 

(230 Precincts.) 
Newton I). Baker, Democrat    
Frank G. Ilogen, Republican  
('. B, Rtithenberg, Socialist  

Baker's plurality, 7,912. 
PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL. 

Oharlefc W. Lapp, Democrat    
Henry F. Walker, Republican » •„• 

Lapp's plurality, 6,237. 
AUDITOR. 

Thomas < loughlin, Democrat    
Hiland   B.  Wright,   Republican  

Ooughlin's plurality, 3,471. 
CITY TREASURER. 

John Krause, Democrat  
Harry L. Davis, Republican  

Krause's plurality, 780. 
CITY SOLICITOR. 

B.  K. Wilcox, Democrat  
D. E. Morgan, Republican   

Wilcox's plurality, 5,460. 
CLERK OF MUNICIPAL COURT. 

Peter J. Henry, Democral     
Thomas A. James, Republican    

Henry's plurality, 2.156. 
CHIEF JUSTICE MUNICIPAL COURT. 

(250 Precincts.) 
William H. McGaniion, Democrat    
Norton T. Horr, Republican   i  ■ 

MoGannon's plurality, 11,742. 
MUNICIPAL JUDGES—FOUR-YEAR TERM—Three to 

Manuel Levine, Democrat  
Charles L. Seheer, Democrat   
Frederick  P.   Walther,  Republican  
George P. Baer, Democrat  
Edward W. Dissette,  Republican  
Samuel E. Kramer, Republican   

Levrbe's plurality, 11,711. 
Baer's plurality, 6,945. 
Kramer's plurality, 3,822. ■ ■ 

MUNICIPAL JUDGES—TWO-YEAR TERM—(Three to 
Daniel  B. Cull, Democrat    
.1. 11. Saltsman,  Democrat     
Fielder Sanders, Republican    
"William B. Beepe, Republican   
Maurice  Bernstein.  Democrat    
William II. Chapman,  Republican     

Cull's plurality. 8.080. 
Sanders' plurality, 6,040. 
Bcebe's plurality, 3,502. 

CONSTABLES—(Six to Eleot). 
(230 Precincts.) 

Anthony -I. Colemau.  Democrat    
William .1. Dell, Democrat    
James E. Land.v.  Democrat  
George hangman,  Democrat     
James ('. Mahcr, I >emocrat  
Loins   Miller,   Democrat      
Edwin C  Burns, Republican    
C. ,). (Irawford, Republican   
W, A. Doran, Republican   
Ross A. Hudson, Republican     
Edward   E.  Peck,  Republican     
Charles W. Smith, Republican   

Coleman's plurality. 5,032. 
Dell's plurality. 4,822. 
Landv's plurality. 4,466. 
Langman's plurality. 4.850. 
Maher's plurality. 4.727. 
Miller's plurality, 4.556. 

COUNCILMEN-AT-LARGE—(Six to Elect). 

21,781 
13,869 

3,573 

20,072 
13,835 

18,811 
15,340 

17,620 
16,840 

19,537 
14,077 

18,459 
16,303 

21,364 
9,622 

Elect. 
21,895 
11,711 
10,938 
18,656 
10,189 
15,533 

Elect). 
19,550 
10,371 
17,510 
14,972 
10,328 
11,470 

18,540 
18,310 
17,954 
18,338 
18,217 
18,041 
13,008 
12,928 
13,488 
12,970 
13,297 
12,861 

A. E. Burke, Republican   }2,947 
Thomas. C. Caldwell, Republican    - 3.U.M 
Harry B. Cassidy, Republican    14»»* 
Thomas W. Fleming, Republican    1A11U 

. Andrews', plurality, 5,715. 
Benesch's plurality, 5,801. 
Dowling's plurality, 5,785. 
llanratty's plurality, 4,993. 
I'fald's plurality. 5,983. 
Sulzmann's plurality, 6,579. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION AT LARGE—Two to Elect. 

(250 Precincts.) 
Marguerite P. Buhrer,   Democrat • • •    4,391 
R. M. Burrows. Republican        o,M2 
L. E. Christiansen  .. .->     I>jj92 
A. R. Corlett   ,     JILl 
Virginia Green   ..      f £,-? 
Leopold  aug • •     1-641 
Isador Ladoff       J-^0 
Bertha   Messerli    I '   j^J 
Daniel F. Ryan ;. •"•    ±.°*° 
George B. Siddall •   10.564 
Ella T. Webster, Republican     4,b00 
David C. Westenhaver   18,985 

Westenhaver's plurality, 8,421. 
Mrs. Green's plurality, 1,952. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION—NORTH,DISTRICT. 
(220 Precincts.) 

E. P. Dehner, Democrat      4,54S 
Diedrich  Hograf    ., •     . °3c 
B. U. Rannells, Republican      8,40. 

Rannell's plurality, 3,860. 

CONSTITUTIONAL DELEGATES—(Ten to Elect). 
(250 Precincts.) 

Halloran D. Banks  
Hugh   Blair     
Edward F. Bohm  
Cyrus C. Bultman    
Karl A. Cheyney    
Thomas Clifford   '• '  
Howard A. Couse     
Robert  Crosser    ,  
Frank T. Cullitan    • - 
William C. Davio    
Edward  W.   Doty  
Ferdinand H. Eggers    ..  
John D. Fackler   *  
Thomas S. Farrell    
Thomas G. Fitzsimons  
Aaron Halm  
Augustus R. Hatton  
Max S, Hayes   <  
Charles P. Hine     
John C. Hutching •  
Louis A. Katz  
Isador Ladoff  
Daniel E. Leslie  
Wilfred J. Mahon  ..  
William O. Mathews   
C. E. Ruthenberg  
Anthony Schroeder  
Harry C. Smith  
Stephen  S. Stilwell    ;  
Harry D. Thomas ■ ■ •  
J. G, Willert  
Murray  Youtz  

Fackler's plurality, 9,232. 
Fitzsimons' plurality, 6,104. 
Leslie's plurality, '6,018. 
Halm's plurality. 4,752. 
Doty's plurality,- 4.724. 
Farrell's plurality, 3,308. 
Crosser's plurality, 2,755. 
Thomas' plurality, 1,975. 
Davio's plurality, 1*680. 
Cullitan \s plurality, 227. 

LIGHTING PLANT BOND ISSUE. 

10,90( 
6,0K 
8,68( 
6,57( 
3,82^ 
7,20i: 
7,672 

14,636 
12,108 
13,561 
16,605 

7,724 
21,113 
15,189 
17,985 
16,633 

9,219 
8,096 
7.889 
9,817 
5,056 
3,317 

17,899 
9,493 
9,339 
6,820 
5,085 
6,359 

11,881 
13,856 
4,460 
4,366 
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LATEST FIGURES BY PRECINCTS 
ON THE VOTE FOR CITY OFFICES 

THE TICKET 
MAYOR. 

(230 Precincts.) 
Newton I). Baker, Democrat   
Frank G. Hogen, Republican  
('.  B, Ruthenberg, Socialist  

taker's plurality, 7,912. 
PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL. 

Charles W. Lapp, Democrat     
Henry F. "Walker, Republican   , •_• 

Lapp's plurality, 6,2117. 
AUDITOR. 

Thomas < Soughlin, Democrat    
Hiland  B.   Wright,   Republican     

Coughlin's plurality, 3,471. 
CITY TREASURER. 

John Krause, Democrat     
i y L. Davis, Republican  
Krause's plurality, 780. 

CITY SOLICITOR. [ 
E. K. Wilcox, Democrat   
I). E. Morgan, Republican   

Wilcox"s plurality. 5,460. 
CLERK OF MUNICIPAL COURT. 

Peter J. Henry, Democrat  
Thomas A. James, Republican    

Henry's plurality, 2,156. 
CHIEF JUSTICE MUNICIPAL COURT. 

(250 Precincts.) 
William H. McOannon,  Democrat    
Norton T. Horr, Republican   i  

McGannon's plurality, 11,742. 
MUNICIPAL JUDGES—FOUR-YEAR TERM—Three to 

Manuel Levine, Democrat  
Charles L. Selzer. Democrat     
Frederick P.  Walther, Republican  
George P. Baer,  Democrat  
Edward W. Dissette,  Republican ,  
Samuel E. Kramer, Republican   

Levine's plurality, 11,711. 
Baer's plurality, 6,945. 
Kramer's plurality, 3,822. 

MUNICIPAL JUDGES—TWO-YEAR TERM—(Three to 
Daniel   I!.  Cull, Democrat     
,J. 11. Saltsman, Democrat    
Fielder Sanders, Republican  
William  B.  Beebe.  Republican     
Maurice  Bernstein.  Democrat    
"William II. Chapman, Republican    

Cull's plurality. 8.080. 
Sanders' plurality, 6,040. 
Heche's plurality, 3,502. 

CONSTABLES—(Six to Eleot). 
(230 Precincts.) 

Anthony J. Colemau.  Democrat    
William J. Dell, Democrat    
James E. Landy. Democrat    
George Langman, Democrat  
James ('. Maher,  Democrat    
Louis   Miller,   Democrat      
Edwin  ('.  Burns, Republican  
('. ,1. Crawford, Republican  
W. A. Doran, Republican  
Ross A. Hudson, Republican    
Edward E.  Peck,  Republican    
Charles W. Smith,  Republican    

Coleman's plurality. 5,032. 
Dell's plurality. 4,822. 
Landy's plurality, 4,466. 
Langman's plurality. 4.850. 
Maher's plurality. 4.727. 
Miller's plurality. 4,556. 

COUNCILMEN-AT-LARGE—(Six to Elect). 
(230 Precincts,) 

John  Andrews.  Democrat     
Alfred A. Benesch. Democrat    
Emniett Dowling, Democrat    
Edward J. Hanratty,  Democrat    
Dan Pfahl. Democrat     
John M. Sulzmann, Democrat .'.  
John A. Alburn, Republican    
George F. Arnold, Republican   

21,781 
13,869 
3,573 

20,072 
13,835 

18,811 
15,340 

17,620 
16,840 

19,537 
14,077 

18,459 
16,303 

21,364 
9,622 

Elect. 
21,895 
11,711 
10,938 
18,656 
10,189 
15,533 

A. E. Burke, Republican   12,94/ 
Thomas C. Caldwell, Republican    io J- > 
Harry B. Cassidy, Republican    To i in 
Thomas W. Fleming, Republican    12,110 

■ Andrews', plurality, 5,715. 
Benesch's plurality, 5,801. 
Dowling's plurality, 5,785. 
Hanratty's plurality, 4,993. 
Pfahl's plurality, 5,983. 
Sulzmann's plurality, 6,579. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION AT LARGE—Two to Elect. 

(250 Precincts.) 
Marguerite P. Buhrer,  Democrat     4,391 
R. M. Burrows, Republican      5,842 
L. E. Christiansen  .     1,892 
A. R. Corlett   .,;. ,    .3*871 

, Virginia Green     i cli 
Leopold  aug •     L»41 
Isador Ladoff , • ■ • •      }/f 
Bertha  Messerli    •     1>„.„ 
Daniel F. Ryan 4,648 
George B. Siddall •   10-564 
Ella T. "Webster, Republican     4,600 
David C. Westenhaver   18,985 

Westenhaver 's plurality, 8,421. 
Mrs. Green's plurality, 1,952. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION—NORTH,DISTRICT. 
(220 Precincts.) 

E. P. Dehner, Democrat     4.54K 
Diedrich  Hograf    ,        83£ 
B. U. Rannells, Republican      8,40< 

Rannell's plurality, 3,860. 

Elect). 
19,550 
10,371 
17,510 
14,972 
10,328 
11,470 

18,540 
18,310 
17,954 
18,338 
18,217 
18,041 
13,008 
12,928 
13,488 
12,970 
13,297 
12,861 

CONSTITUTIONAL DELEGATES- 
(250 Precincts.) 

Halloran D. Banks    
Hugh Blair    .  
Edward F. Bohm    
Cyrus C. Bultman  
Karl A. Cheyney    
Thomas Clifford    
Howard A.  Couse     
Robert  Grosser     
Frank T. Cullitan    •  
William C. Davio    
Edward  W.   Doty  
Ferdinand H. Eggers     
John I). Fackler  
Thomas S. Farrell    
Thomas G. Fitzsimons  
Aaron Halm    .......:  
Augustus R. Hatton  
Max S, Hayes    
Charles  P.  Hine     
John C. Hutchins    
Louis A. Katz   .  
Isador Ladoff  
Daniel E. Leslie  
"Wilfred J. Mahon  ..  
William O. Mathews   
C. E. Ruthenberg  
Anthony Schroeder  . ..  
Harry C. Smith     
Stephen  S. Stilwell >. 
Harrv D. Thomas  
J. G. Willert  ,  
Murray Youtz     

Fackler's plurality, 9,232. 
Fitzsimons' plurality, 6,104. 
Leslie's plurality, 6,018. 
Halm's plurality, 4,752. 
Doty's plurality, 4,724. 
Farrell's plurality, 3,308. 
Crosser's plurality. 2.755. 
Thomas' plurality, 1,975. 
Davio's plurality, l',680. 
Cullitan's plurality, 227. 

-(Ten to Elect). 

19,197 
19,283 
19,267 
18,475 
19,468 
20,061 
13,482 
13,422 

10,90( 
6,0K 
8,68( 
6,571 
3,821 
7,20!. 
7,672 

14,636 
12,108 
13,561 
16,605 

7,724 
21,113 
15,189 
17,985 
16,633 

9,219 
8,096 
7,889 
9,817 
5,056 
3,317 

17,899 
9,493 
9,339 
6,820 
5,085 
6,359 

11,881 
13,856 
4,460 
4,366 

LIGHTING PLANT BOND ISSUE. 
For the 
Against 

For the 
Against 

issue   . . . 
the issue 

TAYLER  ORDINANCE  AMENDMENTS. 
amendments     
the amendments    

PARK BOARD. 
For the park board ... 
Against the park board 

29,277 
11,828 

20,882 
17,984 

10,0161 
30,037 
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CROWD OF 50,000 
WATCH BULLETINS 

Down-Town Streets Packed 
With Noisy Election 

Night Crowd. 

It was the second generation of 
Johnson Democrats who furnished the 
greater portion of the customary fes- 
tival of noise and transformed the 
night into a bedlam when word of the 
election of Newton D. Baker was 
given them last night. Something 
more of the roystering and even dis- 
orderly sentiment seemed manifest in 
this celebration than ever before. 

To the casual observer it seemed 
that the carnival of noise proceeded 
rather from the ebullience of youth 
than from a sincere, understanding 
joy over the Democratic success. As 
one man who has been through many 
campaigns and election nights said: 
"It was more like a Mardi Gras of 
office boys." 

There was a crowd, though—per- 
haps 50,000 persons Jammed the down- 
town streets watching the returns 
and acclaiming victory and defeat 
alike, with the familiar din of tin 
horns and the excruciating clatter of 
wooden rattle machines. The largest 
portion of the throng was gathered 
about the screen in front of the 
Leader office on Superior, at Bond 
street, upon which complete returns 
were flashed, interspersed with cari- 
catures and bits of editorial comment 
from Leader cartoonists and writers. 

10,000 Watch Bulletins. 
•At least 10,000 persons stood in Su- 
perior avenue, almost blocking the 
street from the Arcade to a point 
east of the Hollenden Hotel, from 8 
o'clock in the evening until midnight. 
Patrons of the Opera House, down- 
town moving picture theaters and the 
Cuyahoga Telephone Company had 
the benefit of the returns furnished 
by the Leader. 

The district in which the congestion 
■was greatest was well policed and 
there were no mishaps of conse- 
quence. The detail of patrolmen had 
their hands full in getting gangway 
for street cars and automobiles in 
Superior avenue at Bond street, 
phis and other streets running off 
the former thoroughfare were prac- 
tically deserted to the north of it. 
I Up E. 9th street, to Euclid avenue; 
flown to the "Square,'' around and 

|Ck on Superior avenue, past the 
y hall, the reviewing stand for the 

unate candidates, was the line 
march for the parade of revellers, 
ill rooms and saloons did a tre- 
:ndous business—several bartend- 

were reported to be in a serious 
dition from overwork. 

"Wet" Election Night. 
| appeared decidedly a "wet" elec-l 
b night;  there was a sort of per-' 

ttual motion to it.    The celebrants, 
--whom   libation   was   a   necessary 
cpmpamment to joy over the Dem- 
ratic  victory,  said  they drank  be- 

they'd      shouted    themselves 
rse-and  then  shouted  again  be- 

j)se the ydrank. 
rare bit of larking seemed to be 
twenty or more youths to fall in 

» and do the lock-step, tooting 
eir horns and working pandemon- 

-producers the while. "Ticklers" 
ad some confetti was used bv the 
~ungre  element. 
The  voters  and  their  wives    were 
esent  ,too,   but  they  took  the  re- 

nts  of the balloting more  stolidlv, 
id tolerated howls of young Cleve- 

land   good-naturedly.     It     was     this 

fZ'TJ' the. thr°nsS Wh0 etched \p election returns attentivelv   Some 
as soon as they were reasonablv 

of the results;  others remained 
the  death. 

Baker Smokes Pipe. 
hroush   all   the   chaos   of   sound 

which reached  the  heights   of  a De, 
Bussy symphony played by a "rube" 
band, in front of the city hall, May- 
or-elect  Baker  preserved  a  stoiolike I 

and   even   Spartan  calm.    He  sat,   a   I 
pipe between his teeth, unmoved out- 
wardly by the boisterous demonstra- 
tion. 

Only the nervous hardening of his 
jaws as his teeth clenched the pipe- 
stem and an occasional placid smile 
told of the inward excitement and 
satisfaction he felt. His henchmen 
wore a "we-told-you-so" expression. 

In the crowds there was an occa- 
sional note of sadness and touch of 
pathos. "Well, my job is gone," said 
one bent, white-haired veteran, turn- 
ing his eyes from Baker's latest plu- 
ralitv. Then there were the bettors 
who "lost." Visions of no lunches for, 
months to come; of going without the 
winter overcoat, or worse, of wheel- 
ing some Democrat through the 
streets in a wheelbarrow, made them 
lugubrious. 

The men who "won" were jubilant 
Many wanted to cash in their bets 
last night, but Tim Raleigh, Pat Cor- 
rigan and other gods of the election 
"books" were busy taking inventory 
in preparation for adjustment today, 
Then -when the last of the people had 
deserted the streets, when the last 
joy-riding party, careened on its 
homeward way, the , municipal • cat 
"Hecate" walked forth from, the city- 
hall, and without^a backward glance 
at the pile where she had luxuriated, 
during the last administration, head- 
ed for the lake. 

CROWDS AT ARMORY 
CHEER NEWMAYOR 

Baker Leads Wife Into the 
Limelight When Victory 

is Assured. 

SPENDS   A   QUIET   DAYj 
  

Winner Receives Congratula-1 

tions of Many Women 
at His Office. 

Newton D. Baker, mayor-elect of 
Cleveland, and Mrs. Baker were! 
given what was declared to have been j 
the greatest ovation ever accorded to 

■a successful candidate for office in the 
city last night at the Cefftral Ar- 

mory. 
The armory was packed solidly with | 

people. Mr. and Mrs. Baker were 
pushed through the crowd to a point 
near the screen on which returns of 
the election were being shown. Few 
knew they were in the armory. 

Suddenly the spotlight of the stere- 
opticon lantern was thrown full on 
the mayor-elect and his wife stand- 
ing beside him. The cheer that went 
up was one deafening roar, heard 
blocks away. For several minutes 
the cheering continued. 

Sees Johnson Vindicated. 
Baker raised his hand and the thou- 

sands of cheering persons became 
quiet. He thanked them for their 
cheers and their support at the polls 
in just a few words. 

! "I cannot but feel tremendously 
gratified at this wonderful ovation 
you have given me and at the major- 
ity that has been rolled up in the 
election. Tour votes have been a vindi- 
cation to Tom L. Johnson and a trib- 
ute from the city where he gave up 
his fortune and his life in the fight 
to make life better and sweeter to 
you, its citizens." fc 

The cheers that greeted the con- 
clusion of his short speech were even 
more deafening than those which 
greeted his appearance. Thousands 
of women waved a Chautauqua salute. 
Baker bowed and smiled. Mrs. Baker, 
with     her    husband's    arm     tightly 

clutched in her right hand, smiled 
and bowed also and a cheer was sent 
up for her. 

Women  Give  Congratulations. 
Baker didn't appear to be any- 

where near as much interested in 
having been elected mayor of Cleve- 
land as the hundreds of persons who 
thronged in and out of his office* until 
a  late  hour  last  night. 

He was pleased all the time and 
be evidenced it with a perpetual 
smile during the evening. Two or 
three times he sneaked aw-ay into 
the e >pty law library in his suite of 
Office z and he was caught there once 
going over some correspondence in 
a law case just as a messenger shout- 
ing at the top of his lungs ran into 
the office, declaring Baker had been 
eh cted   by   20.000. 

Hundreds of women called to con- 
gratulate Baker when it was" seen he 
had been elected. They drove the 
masculine admirers of the mayor- 
elect out into the hall. Baker's pri- 
vate office w is given over to the 
women and it was packed all even- 
ing. 

Pays Visit to Headquarters. 
"In all my experience I have never 

seen the women so much interested 
in a political campaign," Rev. Harris 
R. Cooley said. "They seem to take 
more interest in Mr. Baker's election 
than the men. At our tent meetings 
the women formed a third of the 
audiences. I believe it is because the 
things that are entering into our 
municipal problems are the things 
that affect the homes, and therefore 
the things in which the women are 
interested." 

Baker left his office but twice dur- 
ing the evening. At about 10:30 witi 
Mrs. Baker he went to the Central 
armory, and -shortly after returning 
to his office with Mrs. Baker he left 
for the Democratic headquarters in 
the American Trust building, making 
his first visit there during the even- 
ing. 

"Billy" Murphy, secretary of tha 
committee, was busy receiving re- 
turns on the telephone when Baker 
entered. He glanced up, shook 
Baker's hand with a word of con- 
gratulation, then after remarking that 
he thought the plurality would be 
about 15,000, resumed his work of 
gathering returns. 

Rival Sends Congratulations. 
Baker did not reach his office until 

8:30 o'clock. He had heard from but 
one precinct before he left his home 
in Thomas Coughlin's automobile 
and he was much surprised when 
Miss Blanche Jacobi, Miss H. A. 
Hubbell and Mrs. V. F. Unterzuber, 
stenographers in his office, rushed to 
his side shouting that he had been 
elected as he stepped through the 
door of his office. 

"Yes, sir, Newt, you have won by 
20,000," A. B. du Pont shouted, 
whacking him on the  shoulder. 

"No, no; surely it can't be any- 
thing like that," Baker responded. 

Miss Jacobi just a few minutes be- 
fore had received a telephone mes- 
sage from Frank G. Hogen, the de- 
feated candidate, offering his con- 
gratulations to Baker. Not until 
after Miss Jacobi had told him of the 
message would Baker feel convinced 
that he really had been elected. 

Crowd Fills Offices. 
Within a few minutes after Baker's 

arrival at his oi.'ice a stea< / stream! 
of men and women with congratula- 
tions began arriving. When the of- 
fices were jammed with the largest 
crowd of the evening a terrific out- 
burst of cow bell and tin fish horn 
noise arose at the door. 

The crowd spread apart like a fur- 
row before a plow. Into the office 
rushed the noisemaker, a real South- 
ern colored girl with a red hat and 
gray sweater. 

"Where am he?" she shouted. 
"Where am that man?" She gained 
Baker's private office in two jumps. 

"Lawsy me.    Ah done tole you all 
you'd do it," she cried.    "I done tole 
you.    Vas, sah, I sure done tole you. 
And   you  shuh  have  gone  and  done j 
it." 

It  was   "Mary,"   nurse   girl   in   the I 

J 

Baker and   in   the  crowd   of 
happy friends and cheering admirers 
there wasn't one that appeared to be 
happier than Mary. Baker said he 
couldn't tell for the life of him what 
Mary's last name was. Mrs. Baker 
said she had never heard it, and 
Mary settled it when she said: "Go 
long, now. What you all want be 
goin' for to be pestering me on this 
most suspicious occasion. Mah name 
am Mary, jest Mary. Now you run 
on 'long." 
• Little Jack, Baker's sturdy little 
son, had tired in the excitement, and 
keen-eyed Mary had spied his head 
bobbing up and down. Elections and 
mayors and everything else were for- 
gotten as she leaped to little Jack's 
side and folded him in her arms. 

An Italian band serenaded Baker's 
office during the evening. He went 
to a window and a cheer went up 
from packed Superior avenue as he 
showed himself there for a moment. 

; A delegation of Italians called at the 
joffice later to congratulate the success- 
ful candidate and to present a big bou- 
quet of roses. They met Peter Witt 
and told him they had forgotten his 
speech attacking the Italians. 

Friends Greet Victor. 
Witt, Rev. Harris R. Cooley and 

Du Pont were among Baker's friends 
who remained with him at his office 
through the evening. Among the 
others who called to extend congratu- 
lations were L. C. Smith, superin- 
tendent of the water works; Council- 
men John A. Alburn and I. D. Laf- 
erty, both defeated candidates for re- 
election; D. E. Morgan, councilman 
and defeated candidate for city so- 
licitor; William Stage, secretary of 
the sinking fund trustees; Judge 
Addar -., of the juvenile court; Myron 
Vorce, Fred Albers^ D. C. Westen- 
haver, Police judge Levine, John 
Stockwell arid P. C. O'Brien. H. D. 
Baker, of Lorain, brother of the suc- 
cessful candidate, was at the office 
through the evening watching the re- 
turns, as they told the story of vic- 
tory for his brother. 

TIM M'DONOUGH HAPPY; 

WONT GIVE STATEMENT 
Tim McDonough was nearly as 

happy about Baker's election as 
Baker was himself. Tim called 
at Baker's office shortly after 10 
o'clock. He congratulated Baker 
and told him it looked like a plu- 
rality of at least 20,000. 

"A statement for you," said 
Tim, when he was asked to say 
a few words of what he thought 
about the election of Baker. 
"Give you a statement, you 
ask?" he continued. "No, sir, 
I'll be 'hanged' if I do." 

BAKER COMPLIMENTS 

HOGEN ON CAMPAIGN 
BY NEWTON D. BAKER. 

I am naturally happy at the 
result, as it brings in my associ- 
ates and gives us a great oppor- 
tunity to do our best work for 
Cleveland. Mr. Hogen conducted 
a fair and courteous campaign, 
and his fine character and ability 
won him a respeotful hearing 
from the people who had plainly 
made up their minds from the 
first. 

The memory of Mr. Johnson is 
now placed where it will remain, 
and his interrupted work will go 
on. 
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LIGHT BONDS WIN: 
PARK BOARD LOS1 
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Deluge of Votes Sanctio 
$2,000,000 for Munici- 

pal Power Plant. 

BAKER W 
HIAMJE TAYLER GRANT 

Amendments Favored by 14, 
650 Against 11,992 in 

180 Precincts. 

The   $2,000,000   bond   issue   for   the 
i ion of a municipal lighting plant 
the   amendments  to  the  Taylor 

ordinance were ratified by the voters 
rday,   while the question of  in- 

i ing   a   park   board  was  beaten 
by an overwhelming majority. 

At  midnight 180 precincts received 
gave  the  bond issue a vote of 20,055 
and  S.189 against it.    Indications are 
thai    the   question   will   carry   by   a 

three to  one.    A two- 
is necessary to carry It. 

The    amendments    to    the    Tayler 
.street railway ordinance carried by a 
Bate majority.  One hundred and eighty 

incts  gave  14,050  votes   in  favor 
of the amendments and 11,992 against 
them. 

The voters hit the parl: board ques- 
tion   hard.     In   180   precincts   20,490 
voted   against   the   formation   of  the 
board and only  7,286 favored it. 

Bonds  Not an Issue. 
The bond issue was not a political 

question.    It was favored by Hogen, 
Baker and Ruthenberg, and all three 
candidates spoke in favor of It from 
their campaign platforms.   The pres- 
ent Republican council passed favor- 
ably upon the question of submitting 
it to the voters. 

Samuel    Scovll,    president    of    the 
•land  Electric Illuminating Com- 

pany,  conceded   the    victory  of   the 
bond   issue  at   11   o'clock   last  night, 

il received returns In  the Union 
Club, and shortly before 11 o'clock he 

1   up  Mrs.   Scovll.   told   her  the 
bond   issue  had  carried  and  that he 
was on his way home. 

Scovll fought bitterly against the 
ratification of the bond Issue. He 
employed hundreds of clerks, opened 
a headquarters and flooded the city 
with literature. Still both sides of the 
river voted heavily in its favor. 

The amendments to the Tayler 
street railway ordinance were favored 
by Hogen and Baker. The Socialists 
were strongly opposed to them and 
instituted the referendum by petition. 

Provides $2,SOO,000 Bonds. 
The amendments provide that the 

company issue bonds to the extent 
of  $2,600,000   and   that   the  money  be 

i in buying new cars and giving 
better service. Under the amend- 
ments  the  city has  .he  ri^ht to or- 

improvements and at the end of 
twenty years the municipality may 
purchase the property at its capital 
value instead of at its physical value 
as provided in the original ordi- 
nance. It was this last amendment 
that brought down the condemna- 
tion of the Socialists. 

The question of founding a park 
I   was one  that  enterej 

T 

Entire Municipal Ticket Named by Democrats (Joes'in 
an Avalanche of Votes; Davis Only Republican 
High on Ticket to Give Opponent Contest; McGan- 
non Is Chief Justice of New Municipal Court j 
Rannells, Westenhaver and Mrs. Green Named for 
School Board; Light Bond Issue and Tayler Grant 
Amendments Carry, but Park Board Is Hopelessly 
Lost; Socialist Vote Shows Big Gain; Some Close 
Fights for Ward Councilmen, but Democrats Take 
21 of 26 Places, and All Councilmen at Large 

Newton D. Baker was elected 
mayor of Cleveland Tuesday by a 
plurality of 17,815. The total vote cast 
for the head of the ticket was 
82,710. Baker received 46,190 votes; 

Frank G. Hogen, Republican, 28,375, 
and C, E. Ruthenberg, Socialist, 
8,145. 

The next council will have 27 Dem- 
ocrats and five Republicans. Every 

Democrat on the ticket with Baker 
was  elected. 

Aside from the overwhelming vic- 
tory of Baker, the big- surprises 
were the heavy vote polled by 
Ruthenberg, Socialist candidate for 
mayor, and the great fight for the 
city treasurership made by Harry L. 
Davis. 

Ruthenberg said he expected to 
receive 12,000 votes, but Republican 
and Democratic leaders did not con- 
cede him more than 5,000. Davis 
ran more than 15,000 ahead of his 
ticket. Nothing but the Baker up- 
heaval prevented him from winning. 

D. C. Westenhaver and Mrs. Vir- 
ginia Green have been elected to the 
board of education at large, and B. 
TJ. Rannells is a board of education 
victor in the north district. 

W. H. McGannon, Democrat, has 
been ohosen chief justice of the mu- 
nicipal court, with S. E. Kramer, 
Republican, George P. Baer, Demo- 
crat; Manuel Levins, Democrat; W. 
B. Beebe, Republican; Fielder San- 
ders, Republican, and Dan Cull, 
Democrat,  as associates. 

The electric lighting bond issue 
and the Tayler grant amendments 
are upheld.    The park board proposi- 

tion is lost. 
The election was a slaughter. The 

entire Democratic city ticket was 
elected by pluralities ranging from 
17,815 for Newton D. Baker over 
Frank G. Hogen for mayor to 
2,295 for John Krause over Harry L. 
Davis for city treasurer. 

The other successful Democrats are 
Charles W. Lapp for vice mayor, E. 
K. Wilcox for city solicitor, Thomas 
Coughlln for city auditor and Peter 
J. Henry for clerk of the municipal 
court. 

The Democratic candidates for 
councilmen-at-large are elected. They 
are John Andrews, Alfred A. Ben- 
esch, Emmett P. Dowling, Edward 
J. Hanratty, Dan Pfahl and John 
SI.  Sulzman. 

Councilmen  Named 
The Democrats elected 21 out of 26 

councilmen, though there are three 
contests so close that defeated Re- 
publicans will no doubt demand an 
official count. The following are the 
probably successful council candi- 
dates: 

First ward, F. J. Kilrain (D.); Sec- 
ond, Robert J. Koch (D.); Third, Ly- 
man O. Newell (R.); E'ourth, Charles 
Marquard (D.); Fifth, Joseph Ken- 
ning (D.); Sixth, Louis J. Zepp (D.); 
Seventh, David Sloylan (D.); Eighth, 
J. W. Horrlgan (D.); Ninth, James 
McGinty (D.); Tenth, John Frledel 
(fa.); Eleventh, W. T. Fitzgerald 
(R.); Twelfth. Alexander Bernstein 
(R.); Thirteenth. D. J. Zinner (D.) 
Fourteenth. Joseph Pelcinski (D.) 
Fifteenth. William F. Thompson (D.) 
Sixteenth, Harry L. French (D.); Sev- 
enteenth, W. L. Wagner (D.); Eight- 
eenth, E. SI. Bieder (D.); Nineteenth, 
W. J. Shaw (R.); Twentieth, W. B. 
Woods (R.); Twenty-first, .lames F. 
Durkin  (P.): Twenty-second, Charles 

AY0RA1 
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V. Gilbert (D.); Twenty-third, E. B. 
Haserodt (D.); Twenty-fourth, Rob- 
ert Foster (D.): Twenty-fifth, J. 35. 
Smith (D.>; Twenty-Sixth, William 
Rolf  (D.). 

Kilrain  is  a  winner  in     the    First 
ward  by   two   votes.    Bieder,   in  the 
Eighteenth, by 23 and Gilbert, in ths 
Twenty-second by four. 

Judge William H. McGannon, foa 
chief justice of the municipal court, 
is a bigger winner even than New- 
ton D. Baker for mayor. He has de- 
feated Norton T. Horr by over 22,000 
votes. The other winners on the ju- 
dicial ticket are Manuel Levine and 
George P. Baer, Democrats, and S. E. 
Kramer, Republican, for the four- 
year terms op. the municipal court 
bench, and Data Cull, Democrat and 
W. B. Beebe and Fielder Sanders. 
Republicans, for the two-year terms. 

D. C. Westenhaver Is a heavy and 
Mrs. Virginia Green a safe winner for 
the board of education at large. B. 
U. Rannells defeated E. P. Dehner 
for board of education in the north 
district by two to one. 

The voters authorized the lighting 
bonds by a vote of two and a half 
to one and defeated the proposition 
for a park- board by three to one. 
The amendments to the Tayler ordi- 
nance have been carried by some- 
thing  over '3,000. 

C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist candi- 
date for mayor,, received about 8,000 
votes. 

Defeated. Republican candidates on 
the general ticket are Frank G. 
Hogen for mayor, Henry F. Walker 
for vice mayor, D. E. Morgan for 
city solicitor, Hiland B. Wright for 
city auditor, Harry L. Davis for 
city treasurer and Thomas A. James 
for clerk of the municipal court. 

Some Who Lost 
John A. Alburn, George F. Ar- 

nold, A. E. Burke, Thomas Cald- 
well, Harry B. Cassldy and Thomas 
W. Fleming, Republican candidates 
for councilmen at large, are all de- 
feated. All except Cassldy are 
members of the present council. 

Other defeated members of the 
present city council are A. L. Dit- 
trick in the First ward, John 
Braschwitz in the second, Clayton 
C. Townes in the Sixth, L. W. 
Hirshman in the Seventh, Richard 
Fergus in the Eighth, C. W. Shim- 
mon in the Fifteenth, George H. 
Jackmari in the Seventeenth, Harry 
C. Gahn in the Eighteenth, C. S. 
White in the Twenty-fourth, ancl 
I. D. Laferty in the Twenty-fifth. 

For constables, the Democrats 
are the winners: Anthony J. Cole- 
man, William J. Dell, James E. 
Landy, George Langman, James C. 
Maher   and   Louis   Miller. 

For delegates to the constitution* 
al convention the winners ara 
John    D.    Fachler,     D.    E.     Leslie. 
E. W. Doty, Thomas G. Fitz- 
slmons, Robert Crosser, Harry D. 
Thomas, Thomas S. Farrell, Dr. 
Aaron Hahn, William Davio and 
S.   S.  Stilwell. 

The official count of the election 
will begin on Thursday morning in 
the  board  of elections  rooms. 
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LIGHT BONDS WIN: 
PARK BOARD LOS1 
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Deluge of Votes Sanctio 
$2,000,000 for Munici- 

pal Power Plant. 

<II A \(>E TAYLER GRANT 

BAKER J 
OEMOCRA 

Amendments Favored by 14,- 
650 Against 11,992 in 

3 80 Precincts. 

The    $2,000,000   bond   issuo   for   the 
i ion of a municipal lighting plant 

and   the  amendments  to  the  Taylor 
ordinance were ratified by the voters 

terday,   while the question of in- 
ting   a   park   board  was  beaten 

by an overwhelming majority. 
At  midnight 180  precincts received 

gave  the bond issuo a vote of 20,055 
8,189 against it.    Indications are 

thai    the   question   will   carry  by   a 
of neat      three to One.    A two- 

vote is necessary to carry It. 
The    amendments    to    the    Tayler 

.street railway ordinance carried by a 
safe majority.  One hundred and eighty 

nets   gave   14,050   votes   in   favor 
Of the amendments and 11,992 against 
them. 

The voters hit the parl: board ques- 
tion hard. In 180 precincts 20,490 
voted against the formation of the 
board and only  7,286 favored It. 

Bonds  Not an Issue. 
The bond issue was not a political 

question.    It was favored by Hogen, 
Baker and Ruthenberg. and all three 
candidates spoke in favor of it from 
their campaign platforms.   The pres- 

Uepubllcan council passed favor- 
ably upon the question of submitting 
it to the voters. 

Samuel    Soovll,    president    of   the 
eland Electric Illuminating Com- 

pany,  conceded    the    victory  of   the 
bond   issue  at  11  o'clock   last  night, 

il  received  returns In  the Union 
Club, and shortly before 11 o'clock he 
called   up   Mrs.   Scovll,   told   her   the 
bond  issue had  carried and that he 

on his way home. 
Scovll   fought   bitterly   against   the 

ratification   of   the   bond    Issue.    He 
employed  hundreds of clerks, opened 
a   headquarters  and   flooded   the  city 
with literature.    Still both sides of tha 
river voted heavily in its favor. 

The    amendments    to    the    Tayler 
street railway ordinance were favored 

in and  Baker.    The Socialists 
were   strongly  opposed   to  them  and 

•instituted the referendum by petition. 
Provides $2,500,000 Bonds. 

The amendments provide that the 
company Issue bonds to the extent 
of $2,600,000 and that the money be 
used In buying new oars and giving 
better service. t'nd-'r the amend- 
ments the city has die right to or- 

Improvements and at the end of 
twenty years the municipality may 

[purchase the property at its capital 
le instead of at its physical value 

in the original ordi- 
nance. It was this last amendment 
that brought down the condemna- 
tion  of  the  Socialists. 

The question of founding a park 
board was one that entered into the 
campaign at a late date. It provid- 

ed that the outgoing mayor appoint 
a board of three men to have con- 
trol of the parks. 

The park board plan received the 
opposition of both Hogen and Ba- 
ker, on the grounds that board gov- 
ernment Is not good government and 
that the administration of the parks 
should be In the hands of the mayor. 
Both candidates advised their sup- 
porters to vote against the question. 
The vote registered against It proves 
that  the voters  followed  the advice. 

Promises Three-Cent  Light. 
Baker, the newly elected mayor, 

buud. Issue 
question during his campaign, and 
stated that in his opinion three-cent 
light is a possibility and that he 
would make an effort to bring about 
that result. Hogen, while strongly 
endorsing the bond issue, said that he 
did not think three-cent light possi- 
ble. As a result of Baker's pre-elec- 
tion statement, politicians believe the 
municipal light plant will be the big- 
gest question to be settled by the in- 
coming administration. Baker, it is 
pointed out, has pledged himself to 
combat the lighting company with 
competition and by that means to 
lower  the  price  of electricity. 

CITY: REPUBLICANS 

(Entire Municipal Ticket Named by Democrats Goes'in 
an Avalanche of Votes; Davis Only Republican 
High on Ticket to Give Opponent Contest; McGan- 
non Is Chief Justice of New Municipal Court,* 
Rannells, Westenhaver and Mrs. Green Named for 
School Board; Light Bond Issue and Tayler Grant 
Amendments Carry, but Park Board Is Hopelessly 
Lost; Socialist Vote Shows Big Gain; Some Close 
Fights for Ward Councilmen, but Democrats Take 
21 of 26 Places, and All Councilmen at Large 

Newton D. Baker was elected 
mayor of Cleveland Tuesday by a 
plurality of 17,815. The total vote cast 

for the head of the ticket was 
82,710. Baker received 46,190 votes; 

Prank G. Hogen, Republican, 28,375, 

and C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist, 
S.:U5. 

The next council will have 27 Dem- 
ocrats and five Republicans. Every 

Democrat on the ticket with Baker 
was   elected. 

Aside from the overwhelming vic- 
tory of Baker, the big surprises 
were the heavy vote polled by 
Ruthenberg, Socialist candidate for 
mayor, and the great fight for the 
city treasurership made by Harry L. 
Davis. 

Ruthenberg- said he expected to 
receive 12,000 votes, but Republican 
and Democratic leaders did not con- 
cede him more than 5,000. Davis 
ran more than 15,000 ahead of his 
ticket. Nothing but the Baker up- 
heaval prevented him from winning. 

D. C. Westenhaver and Mrs. Vir- 
ginia Green have been elected to the 
board of education at large, and B. 
U. Rannells is a board of education 
victor in the north district. 

W. H. McGannon, Democrat, has 
been chosen chief Justice of the mu- 
nicipal court, with S. E. Kramer, 
Republican, George P. Baer, Demo- 
crat; Manuel Levine, Democrat; W. 
B. Beebe, Republican; Fielder San-' 
ders, Republican, and Dan Cull, 
Democrat,  as associates. 

The electric lighting bond issue 
and the Tayler grant amendments 
are upheld.    The park board proposi- 

tion is lost 
The election was a slaughter. The 

entire Democratic city ticket was 
elected by pluralities ranging from 
17,815 for Newton D. Baker over 
Prank G. Hogen for mayor to 
2,295 for John Krause over Harry I* 
Davis for city treasurer. 

The other successful Democrats are 
Charles W. Lapp for vice mayor, E. 
K. Wilcox for city solicitor, Thomas 
Coughlin for city auditor and Peter 
J. Henry for clerk of the municipal 
court. 

The     Democratic     candidates    for! 
councilmen-at-large are elected. They 
are  John   Andrews,   Alfred   A.   Ben-] 
esch,   Emmett   P.   Dowling,   Edward 
J.  Hanratty,   Dan    Pfahl   and   John 
M.  Sulzman. 

Councilmen  Named 
The Democrats elected 21 out of 26 

councilmen, though there are three 
contests so close that defeated Re- 
publicans will no doubt demand an 
official count. The following are the 
probably successful council candi- 
dates: 

First ward, F. J. Kilrain (D.); Sec- 
ond, Robert J. Koch (D.); Third, Ly- 
man O. Newell (R.); Fourth, Charles 
Marquard (D.); Fifth, Joseph Man- 
ning (D.); Sixth, Louis J. Zepp (Dj; 
Seventh, David Moylan (D.); Eighth, 
J. W. Horrigan (D.); Ninth, James 
BfcGinty (D.); Tenth, John Friedel 
(P.); Eleventh, W. T. Fitzgerald 
(R.); Twelfth, Alexander Bernstein 
(R.); Thirteenth, D. J. Zinner (D.); 
Fourteenth, Joseph Pelcinski (D.); 
Fifteenth, William F. Thompson (D.); 
Sixteenth. Harry L. French (D.); Sev- 
enteenth, W. L. Wagner (D.); Eight- 
eenth, E. M. Bieder (D.); Nineteenth, 
W. .1. Shaw (R.); Twentieth, W. B. 
Woods (R.'i; Twenty-first, James P. 
Durkin  (D.);  Twenty-second, Charles 

V Gilbert (D.); Twenty-third, E. B. 
Haserodt (D.); Twenty-fourth, Rob- 
ert Foster (D.); Twenty-fifth, J. E. 
Smith (D.>; Twenty-Sixth, William 
Rolf (D.). ! 

Kilrain Is a winner in the First 
ward by two votes, Bieder, in the 
Eighteenth, by 23 arid Gilbert, in the 
Twenty-second by four. 

Judge William H. McGannon. fot» 
chief justice of the municipal court, 
is a bigger winner even than New- 
ton D. Baker for mayor. He has de- 
feated Norton T. Horr by over 22,000 
votes. The other winners on the ju- 
dicial ticket are Manuel Levine and 
George P. Baer, Democrats, and S. E. 
Kramer, Republican, for the four- 
year terms on the municipal court 
bench, and Dan Cull, Democrat and 
W. B. Beebe and Fielder Sanders, 
Republicans, for the two-year terms. 

D. C. Westenhaver is a heavy and 
Mrs. Virginia Green a safe winner for 
the board of education at large. B. 
U. Rannells defeated B. P. Dehner 
for board of education in the north 
district by two to one. 

The voters authorized the lighting 
bonds by a vote of two and a halt" 
to one and defeated the proposition 
for a park board by three to one. 
The amendments to the Tayler ordi- 
nance have been carried by some- 
thing  over '3,000. 

C. E. Ruthenberg, Socialist candi- 
date for mayor,, received about 8,000 
votes. 

Defeated. Republican candidates on 
the general ticket are Frank G. 
Hogen for mayor, Henry F. Walker 
for vice mayor, D. E. Morgan for 
city solicitor, Hiland B. Wright for 
city auditor, Harry L. Davis for 
city treasurer and Thomas A. James 
for clerk of the municipal court. 

Some Who Lost 
John A. Alburn, George F. Ar- 

nold, A. E. Burke, Thomas Cald- 
well, Harry B. Cassidy and Thomas 
W. Fleming, Republican candidates 
for councilmen at large, are all de- 
feated. All except Cassidy are 
members of the present council. 

Other defeated members of the 
present city council are A. L. Dit- 
trlck in the First ward, John 
Braschwitz in the second, Clayton 
C. Townes in the Sixth, L. W. 
Hirshman in the Seventh, Richard 
Fergus in the Eighth, C. W. Shim- 
mon in the Fifteenth, George H. 
Jackmari in the Seventeenth, Harry 
C. Gahn in the Eighteenth, C. S. 
White in the Twenty-fourth, and, 
I. D. Laferty in the Twenty-fifth. 

For constables, the Democrats 
are the winners: Anthony J. Cole- 
man, William J. Dell, James E, 
Landy, George Langman, James C. 
Maher   and   Louis   Miller. 

For delegates to the constitution* 
al convention the winners ara 
John    D.    Fachler,     D.    E.     Leslie. 
E. W. Doty, Thomas G. Fitz- 
simons, Robert Crosser, Harry D. 
Thomas, Thomas S. Farrell, Dr. 
Aaron Hahn, William Davio and 
S.  S...Stilwell. 

The official count of the election 
will begin on Thursday morning in 
the  board  of  elections  rooms. 
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THE NEXT MAYOR THE RESULT 
MAYOR 

Newton  D.   Baker,  Dem. 
VICE  MAYOR 

Charles  W.   Lapp,   Dem. 
CITT   SOLICITOR 

B. K.  Wilcox, Dem. 
CITY   AUDITOR 

Thomas Ooughin, Dem. 
CITY   TREASURER 
John   Krause, Dem. 

CLERK   OF   MUNICIPAL   COURT 
Peter  J.  Henry,  Dem. 

CHIEF     JUSTICE     OF     MUNICIPAL 
COURT 

William   H.  McGannon.  Dem. 
JUSTICES OF MUNICIPAL COURT 

(Four  Years) 
Manuel Levine. Dem. 
Samuel  Kramer.   Rep. 
George P.  Baer,  Dem. 

JUDGES—(Two-Year  Term) 
Fielder A   Sanders, Rep. 

Daniel  B.   Cull,  Dem. 
William   B.   Beebe.   Rep. 

COUNCILMEN-AT-LARGE 
John   Andrews,   Dem. 
E. J.   Hanratty,  Dem. 
k.   A.   Benesch,   Dem, 
Daniel Pfahl.  Dem. 

Emmett Dowling, Dem. 
John Sulzmann.  Dem. 

BOARD      OF      EDUCATION-NORTH 
DISTRICT 

B   U-   Rannells,  Rep. 
BOARD   OF   EDUCATION-AT-LARGE 

D.  C.  Westenhaver.  Dem. 
Mrs. Arnold Green, Dem. 

DELEGATES    TO     THE    CONSTITU- 
TIONAL   CONVENTION 

John   D.   Fackler,   Daniel   E.    i^Blie, 
Thomas   G.   Fitzslmons,   Thomas   Far- 
rell.  Aaron Hahn,  E. W.  Doty,   Robert 
Crosser,  Harry D.  Thomas,   S.   S.  S-till- 
well and W.  C.  Davio. 

PARK BOARD 
Defeated. 

STREET    RAILWAY    AMENDMENTS 
Approved. 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING  BONDS 
Approved. 

MfflMLITY 
^ III HERE IS THE FAMILY OF HERE IS THE FAMILY OF 

CLEVELAND'S NEXT MAYOR 

FINAL FIGURES 

PARK BOARD 
Against  
For     

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
(At Large) 

Final figures on the city ticket are: 

MAYOR 
*aker     46,190 
°f«n   -  28,375 
luthenberg     8,145 

Baker's   plurality        17,816 
PRESIDENT OF THE  COUNCIL 
 42,403 
 28,458 talker 

llcox 
argan 

PP's plurality   H.005 
CITY SOLICITOR 
 41,291 
 28,991 

IWilcox's plurality   .12,300 
'rmrtli„     CITY   AUDITOR .Cougnlin     QQ 01s 
Wrleht  <f»,8« wngnt    gj^ 

| Cotighlin'B plurality    "1^3 
CITY TREASURER 
 37,09* 
 84,801 

I "Westenhaver    
Mrs.   Green     
Slddall     
Burrows    -  
Mrs. Webster   
Mrs.  Buhrer  —  
Coiiett     
Messerll    ' 
Christensen     
Ladoff     
Haug     ...".........  

Westenhaver's plurality   
Mrs. Green's plurality    

(North District) 
Rannells     
Dehner     
Hograf   ....    ••■••••• •- 

Rannells'   plurality     

MUNICIPAL   COURT 
(Chief Justice) 

McGannon  
Horr     

iKrause 
avis 

Crause's   plurality        ~2295 
JERK OP MUNICIPAL  COURT 

E«    89;251 meS    32,55* 

Henrys  pluralty          6699 

LIGHTING   BONDS 
Bt  • 57,023 
'    22,207 

irity     

TAYLER GRANT 

* ""•"»::u-r::;":;::::::::::aa, 
irity .TE»I 

.34,816 

McGannon's plurality    
(Four-Year Term) 

Levine  ....    
Baer     
Kramer    
Selzer     
Walther    
Dissette     

Levine's  plurality     
Baer's  plurality     
Kramer's plurality    

(Two-Year-  Term) 
Cull      
Sanders  
Beebe     
Chapman    
Saltsman     
Bernstein   

Cull's   plurality      
Sanders'  plurality    
Beebe's   plurality 

58.788 
18,200 

35,323 
24,2;J7 
18,985 
11,201 

8,880 
8,721 
6,520 
5,150 
3,710 
3,679 
3,245 

17,338 
5,252 

21,390 
11,466 
2,265 
9,924 

41,771 
18,639 

23,132 

41,924 
37,291 
29,532 
23,657 
21,565 
20,199 
18.367 
13,734 
5,975 

37,041 
34,097 
28,884 
22.474 
20,494 
17,379 
14.567 
11,623 

6.410 

THE SON'S NAME TS JACK AND THE DAUGHTER'S  BETTY 

COUNCIL-AT-LARGE 
Andrews   (D.)    ?.™ 
Hanratty   (D.) 39,^8o 
Benesch   (D.) *>,421 
Pfafrl   (D.)    ■ «'295 
Dowling   CD.)    $438 
Sulzmann   (D.)    43.3.0 
Arnold   (R.)     «.«J 
Alburn   (R.)     J7,748 
Caldwell (R.)   ;;":'- && 
Burke    (R.) % ».8J2 
Casaidy   (R.)    « 
Fleming   (R.)   ••■••■;•• ?£™j 

Sulzmann's   plurality       IO.OIJO 
Pfahl's  plurality       1.,525 
Andrews'   plurality        12,948 
Dowling's  plurality       U680 
Benesch's  plurality       12,651 
Hanratty's  plurality       ll,51o 

DELEGATESoTOECONSTITUTIONAL 

Returns  from  511  of  517   precincts   in 
Cuyahoga county give: 
Banks 2.-vl'R 
Blair    H°l« 
Bohm    J9.284 
Bultman     «.™0 
Cheyney    "•-« 
Clifford     15.691 
Couse    mm 

gXaV"-^""V--::;:-:::::::::::|| 
g^0.:::::::::::::-:..::::::::::::::::::^ 
Egg'er.    "-J?4 

Fackler    *>M 
Farrell    34.D2O 
Fitzslmons    40.040 
Hahn  86.858 
Hatton    20,406 
Hayes    :  S.083 
Hlne    - I'.?*? 

Mahon    
Mathews .. 
Ruthenberg 
Schroeder 
Smith     
Stilwell .... 
Thomas   .... 
IWillert     
Youtz      

.21,089 

.20.S67 

.11,902 

.14.138 

.27.434 

.n.711 

Hlne 
Hutching 
Katz   .... 
Ladoff   ... 
Leslie   .. • 

. .22,012 

..11.100: 

.. 7,624! 
..40.065 . 
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THERE IS HOPE 

8,1911. 

SMILES AT DEFEAT 
j Mayor   Baehr,    Deeply   Disap- 

pointed, Declares His Record 

Wasn't Talked Enough 

WHAT   THE   WINNER   SAID 

Holds   Victory   Vindication   of 

Johnson Ideals; Will Follow 

Late Mayor's Policies 

Frank  <;. Hogen was a good loser. 
All who saw the .smile with which he 

lie returns    Tuesday    night 
Itted   Unit,  and admired him for 
Mr. Hogen's comments were char- 
iristlcally  hrief and to the point. 

wh' ne apparent he was 
>" Re] Ilcan nominee tele- 

phoned his congratulations to Baker, 
statement: 

"Mr. Baker has won," he said, "and 
Ish him the best success possible 

tmlnistratlon.    I .shall always, 
the   memory   that   the   cam- < 

onducted    without   ani- 
Ity of any kind on either side." 

cigars   to   his   friends, 
he would join a party at a late 

luncheon, then go home and make up 

Baehr   Disappointed 
s   deeply   disap- 

pointed, and showed it.    Ho declared 
I  his record a.s mayor had been 

Ibly in the campaign, 
and  contrasted  with the   record    of 

tratlons,    the   voters 
would have returned Hogen a victor, 

appointed," he said In a 
after     the    result    was 

known.   "In   two    years I  shall    run 
:i;',;iin tor mayor, and at that time 1 

iv. dy to contrast my record, 
ho1  only  with  that of past adminis- 

i  with the record Newton 
D. Ba nig to make." 

Mr.  i clared the vote vlndi- 
nni |,. Johnson and upheld his 

he would do his best 
DllOW Johnson  policies. 

"I am very glad at the result," said 
.  simply.    He    urged    his 

not  to be too optimistic as to 
..■ of his majority. 

"I  have  i i sure of the re- 
sult since Mr. Johnson lost," said Mr. 

wife.     "I  am    the   happiest 
woman  In  the city." 

Wish  Johnson   There 
ret  that  Tom   U  Johnson were 
Ive   to  rejoice   over   Tuesday's 

victory,   was    expressed 
by  all   who  mel   In   Baker's office in 

liter    returns    started  to 
:i.    The mayor-elect,   \.   B. du 
Rev,   Harris  R.   Cooley,   Peter 

Vddams, Myron T. Vorce 
m  Schmidl   were  there to 

wish   that   the  former   mayor  might 
the result of the election, 

i   Mr.  Johnson  made 
to think 

Mr.   Baker  was  elected  earlj   in the 
aid Mrs. Baker. "Of coure 

1  wanted  Newton  (<> be elected,  and 
hi  he would be,  but real  tig- 

look   the   best   to me. 
imagine how  I felt when 

a   News reporter called ma up to ex- 
udations to Mayor Baker 

le continued. "He was the 
taker  as  the 

and     my,     but    it    sounded 

•■l   rejoice  over   the   election,"  said 
v.  Mr.  Cooler.    "It points to a 

thnson policies, and it 
the  people  were  well  satisfied 

with 11 which he conducted 
iud be- 

l 
layer John- 

Having shown most conclusively that he is a better 
man than Mr. Hogen when it's a question of getting 

votes, Mr. Baker is entitled to all the honors that go 
with victory. It is no small honor to be chosen 
mayor of Cleveland under any circumstances. It is 

greater in Mr. Baker's case for having been well won. 

The mayor-elect is to be congratulated upon the 
fairness of his methods no less than upon the com- 
pleteness of his success. The campaign was conduct- 
ed, as far as he was concerned, in a manner highly 
pleasing to all admirers of fair play. As much can- 
not be said of some of the efforts in his behalf put 
forth by others, but the fact that these few offenses 
against decorum failed to hurt his cause appreciably 
is perhaps only additional proof of his popularity. 

Congratulation is due also in ample measure to Mr. 
Hogen, who made his campaign as honorably and 
manfully as he accepted his defeat. As has been said 
frequently, The News believes he would have made 
the better mayor. The large number of his fellow 
citizens who agreed with that view must always be a 
gratification to him. 

The News has invariably spoken well of Mr. Baker's 
abilities in lines of endeavor where they have been 
tried-. It seems entirely probable that the able city 
solicitor may become an equally able mayor. His ad- 
ministration will not lack iuterest in any case. That 

it. may be rich' also in successful achievement for the 
greater good of Cleveland and Clevelanders, it will 
deserve the right good will and the hearty cd*-opera- 
tion of all. The News hopes to be found not wanting 
in these respects. 

In many respects the election appears significant. 
Locally, the heavy vote cast for the electric light 
bonds, the personnel of the delegation to the consti- 
tutional convention and other aspects of the ballot- 
ing seem to agree with results reported from other 
parts of the country in indicating a dissatisfaction, 
with existing conditions surprising in extent and de- 
gree even to those who have long believed the nation 
to be on the eve of radical change. 

A new order is seemingly at hand. Institutions 
and traditions that have endured for generations noi 
longer inspire trust. We are to have new laws, new| 
ideals, new customs as -well as new men. Change1 

is always alarming to some; evidently it will be wel-. 
come to most. But so long as it comes only through 
the will of the majority it need occasion no great ap- 
prehension.    It may not be so bad. 

We don't wish revolution, but we can stand evolu- 
tion. Maybe, as the orators have been assuring us 
here and elsewhere, we are about to arrive at great 
and good things lit to stand as the heart's desire of 
all men. Certainly there's no good in being pessimis- 
tic about it. This is the time to cheer up and hope 
for the best.    Also to work for it. 

E 
Democrat Will Probably Succeed 

Him on Civil Service 
Commission 

Baker's election probably means 
the retirement of M. P. Mooney as a 
member of the civil service commis- 
sion and the appointment of a Dem- 
ocrat to his place. This will make 
the commission Democratic. John T. 
Bourke will be the Republican mem- 
ber to hold over with S. H. Holding. 

The new member of the commission 
will be named by C. W. Lapp, newly 
elected vice mayor, S. T. Nash, presi- 
dent of the sinking fund trustees, and 
the next president of the board of,ed- 
ucation. 

A boom was started Wednesday 
morning for . D. C. "Westenhaver for 
president of the board of education. 
Westenhaver received the highest 
vote for the board Tuesday. He Is a 
Democrat. 

WE GET BUSINESS   I 
WHILE BAKER IS 

GETTING VOTES 
.  

Now That Election Is Over: 
Think About Your 

Shopping 

BUY  AT NEW MARKET 

We Can Sell Cheaper Be-i 
cause We Buy in Much 

Larger Quantities 

Baker is elected. 
The  Democratic  candidate  got  the 

most votes and proved he is the most 
popular.    You ask what has that got i 
to do with business?    It has a lot to! 
do with it. 

Baker showed his popularity by the ! 
large number of votes he received i 
over Frank G. Hogen, his opponent, j 
We prove our popularity through the 
large amount of business we transact. : 

We get the customers. Baker got the ! 
votes. 

Now that election is over you will 
think about your shopping again. 
Some of you who bet on Hogen will 
want to buy your supplies where you 
can save some money to make up for 
your bad judgment. You need not 
look farther than the New Sheriff 
Street  Market. 

We are not in politics. We are in 
the household supply business. In 
other words, we supply the' things 
you want to eat. We buy them in i 
large quantities and sell them in 
large quantities, and are content with 
a small profit on  large sales. 

Your fish dinner, Friday, will cost 
you considerably less if you get your 
fish at the new Sheriff Street Market. ; 

You can telephone to the fish stall; 
owners, order what you want and I 
have the fish sent to your house. The j 
prices range from 12 to 15 cents a I 
pound. 

Here are some other prices for your 
inspection: Pork shoulder, 12c; j 
choice pork loin, 14c; spare ribs, 10c; 
chicken, 16c; fowl, 15c; geese, 20c; 
turkey, 25c; duck, 22c; best ham, 15c; 
lard, 12%c; bacon, 17c; sirloin steak, 
15c and 16c; roast beef, 16c; pot roast, 
10c and 12c; salt pork, 16c; leg of 
lamb, 12c to 14c; lemons, 15c dozen; 
quinces, 40c peck; lettuce, 7c pound; 
winter pears, 30c for half bushel; 
green grapes, 10c and 12c basket; 
green tomatoes, 30c half bushel; grape 
fruit, 10c each: creamery butter, 3Sc; 
dairy butter, 32c. 

TOM   JOHNSON'S   MAN   WINS. 

Protege of Cleveland's Late Mayor Beats 
His Principal's Best Majority. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 7—Newton D 
Baker, styled the political heir of Tom 
C! "Johnson, three cent fare Mayor of 
Cleveland, to-day was elected to the 
Mayoralty, four times held by his chief, 
by a plurality estimated at 20,000 at 9 
o'clock to-night, with half of the pre- 
cinct reports tabulated. Tom Johnson's 
greatest plurality was under 13,000. 

Baker, City Solicitor under Johnson 
and reelected ,in 1909, when Herman 
Baehr, Republican, defeated Johnson, 
snowed under the Republican nominee, 
Frank G. Hogen, and carried his entire 
city ticket into office with him. Only 
six of the city's twenty-eight wards 
elected Republican Councilmen, the 
Democratic restoration to power being 
complete.   
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EtfUIS LC 
NGES 

L 
Expect Baker to Oust Pres- 

I ent Commission, and Blame 
Baehr's First Action. 

Former Mayor's Failure to 
Reappoint   McDonough 

Contributing Cause. 

■ Many Mentioned for Street 
Railroad. Super- 

visor. 

ORR'S PLACE  IN  DANGER 

School Director's Position Threat- 

ened as Democrats 'Come Into 

Power—Granite Contract for City 

Hall May be Delayed by Law— 

Rash of Applicants for Office 

Begins—Gongrrer and Witt Sure 

of Recognition—Vorce May be 

City Engineer. 

Newton D. Baker, elected mayor of 

Cleveland  by   a  plurality   of  17,815, 

the greatest vote ever given a mayor- 

alty candidate, yesterday began con- 

feidering some of the  problems  that 

will confront him as chief executive, 

when he assumes the position Jan. 1. 

I   Reorganizataion of various city de- 

^Bfcrtments,  prospective   appointments 
of  heads  of  departments,   plans   fbr 

carrying through campaigns with ref- 

erence to the building of a municipal 

lighting plant and the enforcement of 

j economies in the management of the 
street railway property, were some of 
the    things    casually    talked    over. 
Baker was so busy receiving congrat- 
ulations from visiting delegation* 

SBpersonal  friends,   receiving  and   an- 
swering telegrams and letters of con- 
■gratulation and receiving visits from 
■men elected to office with him that he 
■ didn't have much time for anything 

! else. 
Baker himself would say nothing 

about his plans or policies. Out of 
the various topics of gossip heard 
among the politicians, however, one 
thing stands out clear. The present 
members of the city hall commission 
will undoubtedly find themselves out 
of these positions when the new ad- 
ministration takes office. The mem-; 
bers are T. W. Hill, S. C. Gladwin, 
N. I. .Dryfoos, Richard H. Lee and 
Otto A. Schuele. E. A. Roberts is 
secretary. Roberts is also secretary 
of the group plan commission. He 
will probably lose both places. 
Democrats   Are   Displeased. 

Much feeling exists in the Demo- 
cratic organization against this com- 
mission. It is necessary to recall a 
little history to explain it. Tom L. 
Johnson, about Dec. 5, two years ago, 
named Timothy McDonough, member 
of the commission to succeed M. F. 
Bramley, who had resigned. The ap- 
pointment was personal. 

After the election of Herman C. 
Baehr pressure was exertf4 upon hini 
to get rid of McDonough. After con- 
sultation,    according  to    the  Demo-' 

crats, an agreement  was reached as 
to the easiest method of doing this. 

Mayor Baehr, according to the 
Democratic politicians, suggested to 
the commission that the courteous 
thing for the commissioners to do was 
to unitedly tender their resignations. 
On Jan. 1, 1910, while Baehr was 
formally taking over the reins of 
government from Tom L. Johnson, 
the commissioners were in session. : 
Stephen Gladwin offered the resolu- j 
don to resign, and it was promptly j 
agreed to by all. It was understood, | 
the Democrats say, that Mayor Baehr j 
would reappoint all. The action | 
taken, report was made to Mr. Baehr. 
McDonough Left  Ont. 

The then new mayor sent for City 
Solicitor Baker. On Mr. Baker's ar- 
rival in the mayor's private office Mr. 
Baehr, as his first' official act, in- 
quired of the solicitor the mayor's 
power to remove and appoint com- 
missioners. Baker told him his 
powers. Emerging from the private 
office Mayor Baehr then announced 
his course. 

"The members of the city hall 
commission have all tendered me 
their resignations," he said. "I have 
reappointed Members Hill, Dryfoos, 
Gladwin and Gehring. Mr. Timothy 
L. McDonough is not reappointed. In 
his place I name Mr. Richard H. Lee."' 

The failure of Mayor Baehr to re- 
appoint McDonough has rankled in 
the breasts not only of the Democrat- 
ic leaders but the personal friends of 
Tom L. Johnson ever since. It was 
considered a personal affront to Mr. 
Johnson. So that, according to the 
political gossips, there will either be 
no city hall commission after Jan. 1 
or a commission of entirely new per- 
sonnel will be named. 

The fight will even go further. The 
present commission is planning to let 
the granite contract next month. 
Money is not yet available and will 
not be until Dec. 5. Nevertheless bids 
were advertised for this morning and 
the commission expects to act. It is 
almost as certain as anything politi- 
cal can be that, if the commission at- : 

tempts this, court proceedings will be 
instituted and the letting of the con- 
tract held up until such time as May- 
7>r-elect Baker can handle the situa- 
tion. . 

iNext to the probable action that is 
forecasted in the treatment of the 
city hall commission the question of 
who will be the new street railroad 
commissioner created the most inter- 
est. Politicians are at a loss to 
fathom Mayor-elect Baker's probable 
course with reference to this place. 
Peter "Witt, W. B. Gongwer, C. W. 
Stage and one or two others have 
been suggested from time to time. 
Witt is still thought a possible nomi- 
nee for the place, but it would occa- 
sion little comment if the Baker ad- 
ministration decided upon the selec- 
tion of some entirely new man for this 
place. 

Starr Cadwallader, former director 
of schools, in addition to being sug- 
gested yesterday as executive head of 
the health department, was men- 
tioned as a possible selection of the 
new board of education for director of 
schools to succeed Charles Orr. Cad- 
wallader was director several years 
ago. Orr still has a year to serve, 
but the new board may arbitrarily 
dispense with his services when it as- 
sumes control. 

Myron B. Vorce, former building 
inspector, was suggested for city en- 
gineer yesterday. Vorce, under one of 
Mayor Johnson's administrations re- 
signed his official position for private 
business and it is not believed he will 
return to. public life again. W. B. 
Gongwer and W. J. Murphy have both 
been suggested for mayor's secretary. 
Gongwer will probably decline the ap- 
pointment. Murphy can have the 
place if he wants it. Murphy has also 
been suggested as chief deputy under 
City Treasurer-elect Krause and for 
a deputyship under Thomas Coughlin, 
city auditor-elect. 

Thomas B. Flower may be the new 
city clerk. Flowen's name was sug- 
gested yesterday. Peter Witt, if he 
doesn't get something better, will have 
the place without a contest, however. 
This place is at the disposition of the 
council. For president pro tem. of the 
council there will probably be a con- 
test   between   William   F.   Thompson 

and Edmund B. Haserodt. Both 
wanted the vice mayoralty nomination 
against Charles W. Lapp in last Uep- 
tember's primary, but withdrew when 
the organization declared for Lapp. 

For minor positions at the city hall 
scores of applications were filed yes- 
terday. Included in many of.the del- 
egations that visited Newton Baker at 
the city hall were men of large and 
small ambitions. Some of them told 
the mayor-elect about their desires. 
Today the big rush will begin and 
most of the men expected to play a 
big part in the next administration 
will undoubtedly hunt cyclone cellars. 
Included in the list are Mr. Baker, 
Thomas Coughlin, John Krause and 
members of the Democratic commit- 
tee. 

The rush for places is always one of 
the unpleasant things successful can- 
didates for political office have to 
face. The loser is comfortable to this 
extent, at least. Frank G. Hogen, di- 
rector of public safety, was at his 
desk yesterday, smiling and serene. 
He was hard at work with the busi- 
ness affairs' of his department and 
wasn't disturbed as was his successful 
opponent. During the campaign Mr. 
Hogen had formed tentative plans for 
a short vacation following the elec- 
tion. .He hoped to get away for a 
week's hunting. 

"I find there is too much on hand 
to permit of getting away before the 
first of the year," he said, "and so I 
have determined to stay here and care 
for business matters of the depart- 
ment. After the end of my term of 
office I hope to get away for the va- 
cation I have planned." 

Harry L. Davis, who was defeated 
for city treasurer by John Krause, 
said yesterday his main wish . was 
that the fight against allowing loan 
sharks to use the treasurer's office as 
a collection agency might be main- 
tained. 

"Practically all of the large em- 
ployers of labor in the city have 
joined with the city in declining to 
accept assignments of wages to the 
loan sharks," Davis said, "and the 
city ought to maintain that position." 

"Yesterday is history," was Samuel 
Scovil's terse comment, with refer- 
ence to the approval of the bonds. 
"Promises must now be succeeded by 
performance." 

The Socialists polled a total vote of 
S.145. Had they polled 126 more they 
would have had a right to participate 
in the nomination of their candidates 
by primary instead of by petition. 

Next to Newton D. Baker, Charles 
W. Lapp, for vice mayor, received the 

I largest plurality. He won over Henry 
Walker by 14,005. E. K. Wllcox's 
plurality for city solicitor is 12,300, 
Thomas Coughlin, auditor, 6.S44; 
John Krause, city treasurer, 2,293; P. 
J. Henry, clerk of municipal court, 
6 699, and William H. McGannon, 
chief justice of the new municipal 
court, 23,132. 

The Republicans elected five coun- 
cilmen. Lyman C. Newell won out In 
the third, ward over James T. Miskell. 
Independent Democrat. 

The light bonds carried more than 
two-thirds by 12,609. The majority 
for the Tayler grant amendments was 
but 2,617, while the park board lost 
by 40,5S3. 

B. U. Rannells for board of educa- 
tion in the north district had a plu- 
rality of 9,924. D. C. Westenhaver, 
at-large, won by 17,238, while Mrs. 
Virginia Green was elected by a plu- 
rality of 5,252. 

year. 
The mayor had especially in mind 

the $1,500,000 filtration plant project. 
The resolution authorizing the issue 
of the bonds was to have been offered 
by Councilman Morgan at last night's 
council meeting but at Baker's re- 
quest the introduction of the legisla- 
tion was deferred to Monday. 

"Mr. Baker told me that he wished 
to look into the question before pass- 
ing upon it and asked that action be 
deferred till Monday," said the mayor. 

The mayor stated further that there 
would be no delay in the matter of 
pushing the advertisements for bids 
on the $1,100,000 new city hall granite 
contract and that it is his intention 
merely to refer new questions to the 
mayor-elect. Advertisements for bids 
on the big granite contract start today 
and bids will be received Dec. 5, 
although the city will not have the 
funds in hand till Dec. 4, according 
to the city auditor. 

For this reason an ordinance au- 
thorizing the commission to advertise 
for bids could not be passed before 
Dec. 4. If the commission waited ten 
days for the ordinance to become ef- 
fective and then started to advertise, 
bids could not be received prior to 
Jan. 2 or the last day of December. 
In that event the matter of letting the 
contract would be in the hands of the 
succeeding administration. 

Another big project that may come 
before the ' present administration is 
the franchise granting the Cleveland 
& Youngstown railroad the right to 
extend a four-track railroad from a 
point east of the intersection of Buck- 
eye-rd and Woodhill-rd to Ontario-st 
and Canal-rd. The mayor said after 
yesterday's meeting that this matter 
was not touched on in his talk with 
the mayor-elect. The city council as 
a committee of the whole will take a 
trip over the ground before this mat- 
ter is passed upon and the suggestion 
was made by Councilman Kramer 
some days ago that the councllmen- 
elect, as well as the members of the 
present council, go over the ground. 

Deputy City Auditor Zimerman 
said yesterday that the city would be 
in a position to issue $1,500,000 bonds 
for water filtration plant purposes and 
still have a leeway of about $500,000. 
Some days ago he stated that he was 
under the impression that the city 
would be up to its limit with the issue 
of about $1,000,000. 

Mayor Baehr Starts Policy 
of Considering Projects 

With Successor. 

Will Avoid Delay in Letting 
City Hall Granite 

Contract. 

Back to the Real Tasks. 
Political campaign are checks upon commercial 

and industrial progress—necessary checks under a 
representative government. They interfere with 
the ordinary- business of life. When they are 
over, therefore, the public draws a sigh of relief 
—and returns to work. 

It is so in Cleveland. The city has passed 
through an important oampaign and election, 
choosing those who are to conduct its government 
for the next two years. The matter has been at- 
tended to good-naturedly, in a businesslike way, 
and the general results, of course, are approved 
by a majority of the electors. 

But it is over now, and let us get back to the 
task at hand—the making of Cleveland the great- 
est city in the United States. That is the really 
important consideration—to make this city, not 
the largest, but the best governed, most progres- 
sive community; to make it, not fifth or fourth 
necessarily, but the best home city in Amorica. 

The task is one in which every citizen has a 
part. The elected officials can do ^little without 
generous cooperation, such co-operation as has 
been given successive administrations in Cleve- 
land. The^ pull-together spirit wins every time. 
It has won in Cleveland and will continue to win. 
It has won great things and will win greater. 

Mayor Baehr announced after a 
meeting with Newton D. Baker, 
mayor-elect, yesterday that the views 
of the latter would be sought on all 
new undertakings of special import- 
ance that come before the administra- 
tion   from   now   to   the  close   of   the 
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LER'S TENURE 
IS UP 10 DOCTOR 

Chief's Physical Condition to 
be Basis of Action by 

Hogen and Baehr. 

Enemies of Police Head to 
Wait on Outcome of 

Examination. 

i«f Kohler Is to undergo a, physical 
examination by Police Surgeon Norton 

today to determine hts fltnefis to re- 
main head of the department.    Mayor 

hr ordered the examination yester- 
Thle was on the recommenda- 

tion  of  Safety  Director  Hogen,   who 
formally   advised   him     that   Kohler 

ild remain head of the department 
1 "If   the  examination  reveals  he  has 
jbeen   restored   to   health"  and   "with 
I the   distinct   understanding   that   the 
; present efficiency and harmony in the 
! department be maintained." 

Enemies of Kohler,    who  seek  to 
! "get him" before Mayor Baehr leaves 

e   and  before  Newton  D.   Baker, 
who is in accord with Kohler, becomes 
mayor, saw In the report of Din 

y that Kohler and 
ihr had rear! . .1 an agreement by 

which Kohler was to retire on pension, 
his retirement to be based on the re- 
port of the police surgeon. A more 
generally accepted view of it was that 
the administration is through with the 
campaign against Kohler, or at least 
has decided not-to take the initiative 
In ousting him. 

The retirement  of Kohler on  pen- 
sion would include the possibility that 

ton   D.   Baker    would    reappoint 
hfim   on   coming   into   office   Jan.    1. 
1012.    M.   I !. attorney ,for per- 

'get  Kohler," said 
erday   that   no   action   would   be 

tier until the result 
of the physical it ion is known. 

Chievf   Kohler,   following   an   Inter- 
view   with   Mayor   Baehr   yesterday, 

.lit    to   get   into   communication 
with Surgeon Norton to have the ex- 

y   afternoon.     Dr. 
Norton could not be reached  In  time, 

lit   was   made   for 

| Squinting Won't   Disqualify. 
Mayo nied yesterday that 

there   was  any  agreement  by   which 
o he found physical- 

ly In ■  command  the de- 
uent.   Chief Kohler squints some. 

but it wa freed that this 
con'' physical   dls- 

>s generally agreed 
arters    that    Chief 

der  had   n long 
known in the 
tn's flat foot." 

;■ would not discuss the 
s\v with Mayor 
lid: 

"This is no tiii                  [k  from me." 
ohler"   is 

e   from   th                          -ing  cam- 
otherhood, 
in   such   a 

ir charges 

lierhood.   which   is  in   charge 
lay  at the 

complete 

action,  like  the  report  of DI- 
ls Investigation of 

the police department, has waited on 
Lion.    A  delegation     of    the 
imittee.    headed    by    D.  E. 

to go 
city hall  this 

nt  of the 
this  Sum 

lature last winter is to figure 
In the situation. The legislature lnst 

•d the wording of state 
to take executive power in the 

police department from the chief of 
police, and made the director of pub- 
lic safety the executive as well as 
the administrative head of the depart- 
ment under direction of the mayor. 

The efforts of the brotnerhood, as 
announced, are 'to obtain from Mayor 
Baehr and Director Hogen an order 
to Chief Kohler to enforce the laws 
closing saloons on Sunday. Inquiry 
is being made by representatives of 
the brotherhood to learn the present 
status of last spring's order to Kohler, 
on which Kohler kept saloons closed 
on Sunday until his departure for 
Europe., 

This order followed raids on Sunday 
saloons by patrolmen inspired by per- 
sons who sought basis for charges on 
which    Kohler     might    be     ousted. 
Director    Hogen's    investigation,    on i 
which  he made hts report  to  Mayor j 
Baehr  yesterday,   was   the  result  of j 
these raids. 

Director Hogen says In his report: 
Inquiry developed first, that there were j 

two factions among: the members of the de- 
partment, one of which was against the 
chief and the other friendly to him. The feel- 
ing against the chief In the one faction was 
Intense and became more bitter. 

I undertook to discover the underlying 
causes of prevailing conditions. I caused all 
the officers of the department, above the 
rank of sergeant, to be called to my office, 
and learned direct from them their personal 
knowledge as to what had brought about the 
differences within the department. 

Fifty per cent, of the officers examined by 
mo were positive that the aote of the chief 
himself wcro in the final analysis the reason 
for the lack of harmony In the department. 
These men reported that patrolmen were 
punished for petty causes and with undue 
eeverlty; that they were humiliated rather 
than disciplined; that the chief was subject 
to violent fits of rage over small causes; 
that men against whom some personal feel- 
ings were held by him were spied upon by 
others detailed by the chief, and as a result 
of this surveillance they were brought be- 
fore him and disciplined without good cause; 
that those friendly to him were granted 
favors which were not accorded to others. 
These men maintained that conditions in the 
police department could not be improved 
while he remained as chief. 

The other 45 per cent, of the officers ex- 
amined by me were equally definite and cer- 
tain in their statements that tne men of the 
department were to blame for the disorders 
existing. They Insisted that the chief was 
fair and Impartial in his treatment of the 
members of the department, and that he 
was entirely efficient as the head of the 
force. They believed no other man in that 
position would do as well as he had done 
in  maintaining discipline. 

It had been evident to me for some time 
that the chief's health was Berlously im- 
paired with a complete nervous breakdown. 
He realised this himself and subsequently it 
was corroborated by examinations of him 
made by Dr. P. B. Norton, surgeon of the 
police department, and Dr. William Thomas 
Corlett, the chief's personal physician. Fol- 
lowing this examination. Drs. Norton and 
Corlett recommended that Chief Kohler be 
given an extended leave of absence so that 
he   might   rehabilitate   himself. 

Believing that the chief could not In his 
nervous condition handle the situation which 
confronted him; that harmony and efficiency 
were impossible under existing circum- 
stances, and that the trouble was, In a 
measure at least, due to his physical break- 
down, I granted the application for a leave 
of absence, hoping that he would be restored 
to health. W. S. Rowe, Inspector of police, 
was placed in charge of the department. At 
this time I feel that It is due Inspector 
Rowe that I say that during his Incumbency 
harmony and efficiency have been maintained. 
A very difficult situation has been handled 
by him in a most admirable manner and the! 
ordinary work of the department transacted 
well and thoroughly. I recommend the fol- 
lowing: 

That upon his return to Cleveland Chief 
Kohler submit to a physical examination 
before being returned to duty. If this ex- 
amination reveals that he has been restored 
to health, that he be returned to duty as 
chief of police, with the distinct understand- 
ing that the present efficiency and harmony 
be maintained in the department. If this 
examination shows that the chief Is still 
physically unfit to perform the duties that 
devolve iipon him. that he be given an op- 
portunity to retire upon the pension roll. 

COMPLETE CITY ELECTION RETURNS 
Complete unofficial figures on the 434 precincts of Cleveland, 

announced by the board of elections Wednesday, show the follow- 
ing vote: 

14,005 i 

12.300 

12,948 
12,631 
12.866 
11,515 
13,525 
13,550 

MAYOR. Plu- 
Vote. rallties. 

Baker       46,190 17,813 
Hogen       28,873   
Ruthenberg         8,145   

PRESIDENT   OF   COUNCIL. 
Lapp         42,463 
Walker        28,438 

CITY   SOLICITOR. 

Wllcox        41,291 
Morgan      28,991   

CITY   AUDITOR. 

Coughltn     •.    39,845 6,844 
Wright        33,001   

CITY TREASURER. 

Krause         37,096 2,295 
Davis        34,801   

CLERK  MUNICIPAL  COURT. 
Henry        39,251 6,699 
James        32,552   

COUNCILMEN-AT-LAHGE. 
Andrews      40,718 
Benesch     40,421 
Cowling     40,430 
Hanratty     39,285 
Pfahl    41,295 
Sulzman    48,320 
Alburn     27,748 
Arnold      27,770 
Burke      26,822 
Caldwell      26.733 
Cassldy   26,468 
Fleming     24,752 

CONSTABLES. 
Coleman       39,867- 
Langman   /     38.949 
Dell         3S.S24 
Maher       38,853 
Landy         38,260 
Miller   .:      38.317 
Burns        26.878 
Hudson       26,702 
Crawford         20,550 
Peck        20,210 
Doran         27.468 
Smith        26.339 

CHIEF   JUSTICE   MUNICIPAL 
McGannon      41,771 
Horr        18,639 

JUDGES  MUNICIPAL   COURT 
(Four-Year Term). 

Baer        37,291 13.734 
Dlssette        20,199        
Kramer         29,632 5,975 
Levlne         41,924 18,367 
Selzer         23,557   
Walther        21,585   

JUDGES   MUNICIPAL   COURT 
(Two-Year  Term.) 

Beebe     28,844 6,370 
Cull     87,041 14,567 
Bernstein  17,379   
Saltsman     20,494   
Chapman     22,474  ; 
Sanders     34,007 11,623 

1,819,   Mills   (D.) 

Cassldy  (R.) 

Seiple   (R.) 

Relchweln 

(R.) 

11,899 
11,481 
11.356 
11.387 
10,792 
10,949 

Ward   20—Woods     (R.) 
1,026; plurality 793. 

Ward  21—Durkln  (D.)   1,750, 
1,150;  plurality 600. 

Ward   22—Gilbert   (D.)   1,401, 
1,397; plurality 4. 

Ward   23—Haserodt   (D.)   1,755, 
(Ind.)   112;   plurality   1,643. 

Ward   24—Foster   (D.)    1,376,    White 
1,153;   plurality  223. 

Ward  25—Smith   (D.)   1,832,   Lafferty   (R ) 
1,442; plurality 190. 

Ward 26—Rolf (D.) 1,146,  Moses (R.) 769: 
plurality 377. 
DELEGATES   TO   CONSTITUTIONAL   CON- 

VENTION. 
(511   precincts.     Six   precincts   missing  from 

townships.) 
Banks      25,478   
Bialr       14,076 ...... 
Bohm       19,264   
Bultman    i   14,890 
Cheyney        9,248   
Clifford      15,691   
Couse     17,158 
Grosser '.    32,67:-! 
Cullitan      23,193 
Davlo     30,867 
Doty       :is,!i2!) 
Eggers      17,104 
Fackler   47,231 
Farrell ."  34,525 
Fttzslmons   40,040 
Hahn    -.. 86,358 
Hatton      20,405 
Hayes        18,083 
Hine   17,722 
Hutchlns     22,012 
Katz    11,109 
Ladoff         7,824 
Leslie  40,065 
Mahon       21,089 
Mathews    20,867' 
Ruthenberg     15,573 
Schroeder      11,902 
Smith   14,157 
Stilwell    ,   27,434 
Thomas     '30,678 
Wlllert     11,711 
Youtz     10,149 

7,195 

8,379 
13,451 

21,753 
9,047 

14,562 
10,880 

14,587 

1,956 
5,195 

COURT 
23,132 GIVES BAKER LOOK 

Mayor Baehr Starts Policy 
of Considering Projects 

With Successor. 

MEMBERS     BOARD    OF   EDUCATION-AT- 
LARGE. 

Buhrer       8,721 .... 
Green        24,237 6,232 
Ryan          4,621   
Burrows         11,201 .... 
Haug           3,245   
Siddall        18,085   
Chrlstansen           3,710 .... 
Ladoff          3,679   
Webster    .".' 8,880   
Corlett          6,520 .... 
Messerli           5,150   
Westenhaver     86.323        17,238 

MEMBERS   BOARD   OF   EDUCATION, 
NORTH  DISTRICT. 

(Two of 249 precincts missing.) 
Dehner        11,466 .... 
Hograf           2,265   
Rannells          21,390 9,924 

TAYLER   GRANT   AMENDMENTS. 
For the ordinance     88,599 2,617 
Against the ordinance     35,982 .... 

LIGHT  BOND  ISSUE. 
For the issue of bonds     67,023 .... 
Against the Issue of bonds.    22,207 .... 

PARK  BOARD. 
For board        18,200 .... 
Against   board        68,783       40,683 

WARD   COUNCILMEN. 
Here    are    the    official    returns    on    ward i 

councilmen.    The winner is given first: 
Ward   1—Kllraln   (D.)   1,138,   Dlttrlck   (R.) 

1,136;  plurality  2. 
Ward 2—Koch (D.) 1,476,  Braschwltz (R.) 

1,071;  plurality 405. 
Ward   3—Newell   (R.)   1,171,   Mlskell   (I.) 

1,139,   Fitzmartin   (D.)   1,043;   plurality  82. 
Ward   4— Marquard   (D.)   1,778,   Bachstadt 

(R.)   1,050;  plurality 728. 
Ward  5—Mennlng  (D.)  2,122,   Benhoff  (R.) 

653;  plurality 1,469. 
Ward    6—Zepp   (D.)    1,575,    Townes    (R.) 

1,483;   plurality  92. 
Ward 7—Moylan (D.) 2,142, Hlrshman (R.) 

952;   plurality 1,190. 
Ward  8—Horrlgan   (D.)  1,859,   Fergus   (R. 

1,251;   plurality 608. 
Ward 9—McGtnty  (D.)   1,733,   Cassldy  (R.) 

1,149;  plurality 5S4. 
Ward    10—Frledel    (D.)    1,604,    Wolf    (R.) 

S07;   plurality  797. 
Ward   11—Fitzgerald   (R.)   1,867,   Woolever 

(D.)   1,034;  plurality  333. 
Ward    12—Bernstein    (R.)    1,508,'   Crystal 

(D.)   1,320;   plurality   183. 
Ward   13—Zlnner  (D.)   1,785,   Sprosty   (R.) 

1,4511;   plurality  306. 
Ward   14—Pelclnski   (D.)   1,772,   Ko»owski 

(R.)   941;   plurality   831. 
Ward   15—Thompson   (D.)   1,468,   Shlmmon 

(R.)   1.231;   plurality   222. 
Ward   16—French   (D.)   2,014,   Adams   (R.) 

730;   plurality   1,284. 
Ward  17—Wagner (D.) 1,489, Jackson (R.) 

1,090;  plurality 340. 
Wurd    IS—Bleder    (D.)    1,6S4,    Galhn    (R. 

plurality 16. 
Ward   19—Shaw   (R.)   1,610,   Keough   (D.) 

1.138;   plurality  472. 

Will Avoid Delay in Letting 
City Hall Granite 

Contract. 

Mayor Baehr announced after a 
'meeting with Newton D. Baker, 
mayor-elect, yesterday that the views 
of the latter would be sought on all 
new undertakings of special import- 
ance that come before the administra- 
tion from now to the close of the 
year. 

The mayor had especially in mind 
the $1,500,000 filtration plant project. 
The resolution authorizing the issue 
of the bonds was to have been offered 
by Councilman Morgan at last night s 
council meeting but at Baiter's re- 
quest the introduction of the legisla- 
tion was deferred to Monday. 

"Mr. Baker told me that he wished 
to look into the question before pass- 
ing upon It and asked that action be 
deferred till Monday," said the mayor. 

The mayor stated further that there 
would be no delay in the matter of 
pushing the advertisements for bids 
on the $1,100,000 new city hall granite 
contract and that it is his Intention 
merely to refer new questions to the 
mayor-eiect. Advertisements for bids 
on the big granite contract start today 
and bids will be received Dec. o, 
although  the city  will  not have  the 
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IS UPT0D0CT0R 
Chiefs Physical Condition to 

be Basis of Action by 
Hogen and Baehr. 

Enemies of Police Head to 
Wait on Outcome of 

Examination. 

Chief Kohler Is to undergo a physical 
examination by Police Surgeon Norton 

today to determine his fitness to re- 

main head of the department. Mayor 
ir ordered the examination yester- 

day. This was on the recommenda- 
tion of Safety Director Hogen. who 
formally advised him that Kohler 

ild remain head of the department 
"If the examination reveals he has 
been restored to health" and "with 
tho distinct understanding that the 
present efficiency and harmony In the 
department be maintained." 

Enemies of  Kohler,    who  seek  to 
"get him" before Mayor Baehr leaves 

and  before  Newton   D.   Baker, 
who is in accord with Kohler, becomes 
mayor, saw In the report of Director 

j   that Kohler and 
ir had  rear!   .1 an agreement by 

which Kohler was to retire on pension, 
his retirement to be based on the re- 
port of tho  police surgeon.    A more 
generally accepted view of it was that 
the administration Is through with the 
campaign against Kohler, or at least 
has decided not.-to take the initiative 
in ousting him. 

The retirement  of Kohler  on  pen- 
sion would Include the possibility that 

ton   D.   Baker    would    reappoint 
h!m   on   coming   Into   office   Jan.    7. 
1912.    M. I, attorney .for per- 

'get  Kohler," said 
erday   that   no   action   would   be 

ler until the result 
of the physical examination is known. 

Chlaf   Kohler,   following  an   Inter- 
view   with   Mayor   Baehr   yesterday, 

ht    to   get    Into    communication 
with Surgeon Norton to have the ex- 

ay   afternoon.     Dr. 
Norton could not be reached In time, 

at   was   made   for 

SqiiiiitliiK  Won't   Ilinquallfy. 
Mayor Baehr denied yesterday that 

there   was  any  agreement   by  which 
ound physical- 

ly in il  to command the de- 
nent.   Chief Kohler squints some. 

I  that this 
is   a   physical    dls- 

IOII.    It war. generally agreed 
irters    that    Chief 

ler   had   n long 
known in the 

nt as "poli                 Hat foot." 
cuss the 

or his Interview with Mayor 
lid: 

"This Is no tii                               n me." 
campaign   to   "get   Kohler"   Is 

ing  cam- 
otherhood, 
in   such   a 

ir charges 
The civic committee of 

which   is  in   eharge 
iiay  at  the 

complete 

action,  like, the  report  of  Di- 
rector  Hi IS  investigation  of 
the  | d on 

'•-legation     of    the 
umlttee,    headed    by    D.  E. 

i attornej                          to go 
hall this 

nt  of the 
♦ his   Sun 

the legislature last winter is to figure 
nation. The legislature 

winter changed the wording of state 
to take executive power in the 

police department from the chief of 
police, and made the director of pub- 
lic safety the executive as well as 
the administrative head of the depart- 
ment under direction of the mayor. 

The efforts of the brotnerhood, as 
announced, are 'to obtain from Mayor 
Baehr and Director Hogen an order 
to Chief Kohler to enforce the laws 
closing saloons on Sunday. Inquiry 
is being made by representatives of 
the brotherhood to learn the present 
statuB of last spring's order to Kohler, 
on which Kohler kept saloons closed 
on Sunday until his departure for 
Europe., 

This order followed raids on Sunday 
saloons by patrolmen inspired by per- 
sons who sought basis for charges on 
which Kohler might be ousted. 
Director Hogen's investigation, on i 
which he made his report to Mayor 
Baehr yesterday, was the result of 
these raids. 

Director Hogen says In his report: 
Inquiry developed first, that there were i 

two factions among the members of the de- 
partment, one of which was against the 
chief and the other friendly to him. The feel- 
ing against the chief In the one faction was 
Intense and became more bitter. 

I undertook to discover the underlying 
causes of prevailing conditions. I caused all 
the officers of the department, above the 
rank of sergeant, to be called to my office, 
and learned direct from them their personal 
knowledge as to v/hat had brought about the 
differences within the department. 

Fifty per cent, of the officers examined by 
me were positive that the acts of the chief 
himself were in the final analysis the reason 
for the lack of harmony in the department. 
These men reported that patrolmen were 
punished for petty causes and with undue 
severity; that they were humiliated rather 
than disciplined; that the chief was subject 
to violent fits of rage over small causes; 
that men against whom some personal feel- 
ings were held by him were spied upon by 
others detailed by the chief, and as a result 
of this surveillance they were brought be- 
fore him and disciplined without good cause; 
that those friendly to him were granted 
favors which were not accorded to others. 
These men maintained that conditions in the 
police department could not be Improved 
while he remained aa chief. 

The other 45 per cent, of the officers ex- 
amined by me were equally definite and cer- 
tain in their statements that me men of the 
department were to blame for the disorders 
existing. They insisted that the chief was 
fair and Impartial in hlg treatment of the 
members of the department, and that he 
was entirely efficient as the head of the 
force. They believed no other man in that 
position would do as well as he had done 
in  maintaining discipline. 

It had been evident to me for some time 
that the chief's health xvns seriously im- 
paired with a complete nervous breakdown. 
He realized this himself and subsequently it 
was corroborated by examinations of him 
made by Dr. F. B. Norton, surgeon of the 
police department, and Dr. William Thomas 
Corlett, the chief's personal physician. Fol- 
lowing this examination. Drs. Norton and 
Corlett recommended that Chief Kohler be 
given an extended leave of absence flo that 
he   might   rehabilitate   himself. 

Believing that the chief could not in his 
nervous condition handle the situation which 
confronted him; that harmony and efficiency 
were impossible under existing circum- 
stances, and that the trouble was, in a 
measure at least, due to his physical break- 
down, I granted the application for a leave 
of absence, imping that he would be restored 
to health. W. S. Rowe, Inspector of police, 
was placed in charge of the department. At 
this time I feel that it Is due Inspector 
Rowe that I say that during his Incumbency 
harmony and efficiency have been maintained. 
A very difficult situation has been handled 
by him in a most admirable manner and the 
ordinary work of the department transacted 
well and thoroughly. I recommend the fol- 
lowing: ,     , 

That upon his return to Cleveland Chief 
Kohler submit to a physical examination 
before being returned to duty. If this ex- 
amination reveals that he has been restored 
to health, that he be returned to duty aa 
chief of police, with the distinct understand- 
ing that the present efficiency and harmony 
be maintained in the department. If this 
examination shows that the chief Is still 
physlcallv unfit to perform the duties that 
devolve upon him. that he be given an op- 
portunity  to retire  upon the pension roll. 

Complete unofficial figures on the 434 precincts of Cleveland, 
announced by the board of elections Wednesday, show the follow- 
ing vote: 

MAYOR. Plu- 
Vote.    ralitles. 

Baiter    '     46,190        17,815 
Hogen        28,873   
Ruthenberg         8,145   

PRESIDENT   OF   COUNCIL. 

Lapp        42,483        14,005 I 
Walker       28,458 

CITY   SOLICITOR. 

WIlcox         41,201 
Morgan      28,991 

CITY   AUDITOR. 

Coughlin     .'.    39,845 
Wright        33,001 

CITY  TREASURER. 

Krause        37,090 
Davis        34,801 

CLERK   MUNICIPAL   COURT. 

6,844 

1,819,   Mills   (D.) 

Cassldy   (R.) 

Selple   (R.) 

iweln 

(R.) 

L.ER 

6,699 

12,948 
12,631 
12,666 
11,515 
13,525 
15,550 

Henry        30,251 
James        32,552 

COUNCILMEN-AT-LAHGE. 
Andrews      40,718 
Benesch  40,421 
Dowling     40.43G 
Hanratty     39,285 
Pfahl   41,295 
Sulzman   43.320 
Alburn     27,748   
Arnold     27,770   
Burke     28,822   
Caldwell      26,733   
Cassldy   26,468   
Fleming     24,752   

CONSTABLES. 

Coleman       39.367- 11,800 
Langman    .'     38,949 11,481 
Dell         38.824 11,35(1 
Maher        SR.R53 11,887 
Landy        38,260 10,792 
Miller    .-38,317 10,049 
Burns        28.878   
Hudson       20,702   
Crawford        28,558   
Peck         20.210   
Doran         27.468   
Smith        26,339   

CHIEF   JUSTICE   MUNICIPAL   COURT 
McGannon       41.771 23,132 
Horr          18,639   

JUDGES  MUNICIPAL   COURT 
(Four-Year Term). 

Baer        37,201 13,734 
DisBette        20,109   
Kramer       28,532 5,075 
Levlne          41,024 18,367 
Selzer         23,557   
Walther       21,565   

JUDGES   MUNICIPAL   COURT 
(Two-Year  Term.) 

Beebe    • 28,844 6,370 
Cull      37,041 14,567 
Bernstein     17,378   
Saltsman     20,484   
Chapman     22,474 
Sanders     34,097 

Ward   20—Woods     <R.) 
1,026;  plurality  78S. 
,  Ward  21—Durkin  (D.)   1,750, 
1,150; plurality 600. 

Ward   22—Gilbert   (D.)   1,401, 
1,397; plurality 4. 

Ward   23-Haserodt   (D.)   1,765,   Reichwein 
(Ind.)   112;  plurality  1,643. 

Ward   24—Foster   (D.)   1,376,   White 
1,153;   plurality 223. 

Ward  25—Smith   (D.)   1,832,   Lafferty  (R.) 
1,442;  plurality  180. 

Ward 26—Rolf (D.)  1,146,  Moses  (R.)  768; 
plurality 377. 

DELEGATES   TO   CONSTITUTIONAL   CON- 
VENTION. 

(511  precincts.     Six   precincts   missing  from 
townships.) 

Banks     25,478   
Blair       14,076   
Bohm    18,264   
Bultman    i   14,800 ..... 
Cheyney        8,246   
Clifford     15,691   
Couse     K,158 
Crosser '.   32,673 
Cullitan      23,183 
Davlo     30,867 
Doty       SS,92!) 
Eggers    17,104 
Fackler   47,231 
Farrell    ,   34,525 
Fitzsimons   40,040 
Hahn    -.. 30,368 
Hatton      20,405 
Hayes      18,OSS 
Hine     17,722 
Hutchins     22,012 
Katz      11,100 
Ladoff        7,624 
Leslie   ,  40,085 
Mahcn      21,089 
Mathews    20,887 
Ruthenberg    15,573 
Schroeder      11,902 
Smith    14,157 
Stilwell      27,434 
Thomas    '30,678 
Willert     11,711 
Youtz    10,118 

7,195 

5,379 
18,451 

2l',753 
8,047 

14,562 
10,880 

14,587 

1,050 
6,105 

GIVES BAKER LOOK 
'AT 

Mayor Baehr Starts Policy 
of Considering Projects 

With Successor. 

MEMBERS BOARD    OF 
LARGE. 

11,623 

EDUCATION-AT- 

Buhrer          8,721 .... 
Green        24,287 6,252 
Ryan         4,621   
Burrows         11,201 .... 
Haug           3,245   
Sldda.ll         18,985 .... 
Chrlstansen           3,710 .... 
Ladoff          3,679   
Webster    .T.       8,880   
Corlett           6,520 .... 
Messerll          5,150 .... 
Westenhaver        36,323        17,238 

MEMBERS   BOARD   OF   EDUCATION, 
NORTH  DISTRICT. 

(Two of 249 precincts missing.) 
Dehner        11,466 .... 
Hograf           2,265   
Rannells         21,390 9,924 

TAYLER   GRANT   AMENDMENTS. 
For  the ordinance     38,599 2,617 
Against the ordinance     35,982  I 

LIGHT  BOND  ISSUE. 
For the issue of bonds     67,023 .... $ 
Against the Issue of bonds.    22,207 ....( 

PARK  BOARD. 
For board        18,200  I 
Against   board        68,783       40,583 

WARD   COUNCILMEN. 
Here   are    the   official   returns   on    wwd | 

councilmen.    The winner is given first: 
Ward   1—KHrain  (D.)   1,138,   Dittrick   (R.) 

1,136;  plurality  2. 
Ward 2—Koch (D.) 1,476,  Braschwlti (R.) 

1,071;  plurality 405. 
Ward   3—Newell   (R.)   1,171,   Miskell   (I.) 

1,139,   Fitzmartin   (D.)   1,043;   plurality  32. 
Ward   4—Marquard   (D.)   1,778,   Bachstadt 

(R.)   1,050;  plurality 728. 
Ward 5—Mennlng  (D.)  2,122,  Benhoff  (R.) 

653;   plurality  1.469. 
Ward   6—Zepp   (D.)    1,575,    Townes    (R.) 

1,483;   plurality  92. 
Ward 7—Moylan (D.) 2,142, Hlrshman (R.) 

952;   plurality 1,190. 
Ward  S—Horrlgan   (D.)  1,859,   Fergus  (R. 

1,251;   plurality 608. 
Ward 8—McGlnty  (D.)   1,733,   Cassldy  (R.) 

1,140;  plurality 584. 
Ward    10—Frledel    (D.)    1,804,    Wolf    (R.) 

S07;   plurality  797. 
Ward   11—Fitzgerald   (R.)   1,867,   Woolever 

(D.)   1,034;  plurality  333. 
Ward    12—Bernstein    (R.)    1,503,'   Crystal 

(D.)   1.320;   plurality   183. 
Ward   13—Zlnner   (D.)   1,785,   Sprosty   (R.) 

r,459;   plurality 306. 
Ward   14—Pelclnski   (D.)   1,772.   Komowski 

(R.)   941;   plurality  831. 
Ward   15—Thompson   (D.)   1,468,   Shlmmon 

(R.>   1,231:   plurality  222. i 
Ward   16—French   (D.)   2,014,   Adams   (R.) : 

730;  plurality  1,284. 
Ward  17—Wagner (D.)  1,489, Jackson (R.) ; 

1,000;  plurality 340. 
Ward    18—Bieder    (D.)    1,634,    Galhn    (R.   I 

ilurality 18. 
Ward   19—Shaw   (R)   1,610,   Keough   (D.) ' 

1,186;   plurality 472. 

Avoid Delay in Letting 
City Hall Granite 

Contract. 

Mayor Baehr announced after a 
'meeting with Newton D. Baker, 
mayor-elect, yesterday that the views 
of the latter would be sought on all 
new undertakings of special import- 
ance that come before the administra- 
tion from now to the close of the 
year. 

The mayor had especially in mind 
the $1,500,000 filtration plant project. 
The resolution authorizing the issue 
of the bonds was to have been offered 
by Councilman Morgan at last night s 
council meeting but at Bauer's re- 
quest the introduction of the legisla- 
tion was deferred to Monday. 

"Mr. Baker told me that he wished 
to look into the question before pass- 
ing upon it and asked that action be 
deferred till Monday," said the mayor. 

The mayor stated further that there 
would be no delay in the matter of 
pushing the advertisements for bids 
on the $1,100,000 new city hall granite 
contract and that it is his intention 
merely to refer new questions to the j 
mayor-eiect. Advertisements for bids 
on the big granite contract start toda_y 
and bids will be received Dec. o, 
although the city will not have the 
funds in hand till Dec. 4, according 
to the city auditor. 

For this reason an ordinance au- 
thorizing the commission to advertise 
for bids could not be passed before 
Dec. 4. If the commission waited ten I 
days for the ordinance to become ef- 
fective and then started to advertise, 
bids could not be received prior to 
Jan. 2 or the last day of December. 
In that event the matter of letting the j 
contract would be in the hands of the 
succeeding administration. 

Another big project that may come | 
before the present administration is 
the franchise granting the Cleveland 
& Youngstown railroad the right to 
extend a four-track railroad from a 
point east of the intersection of Buck- 
eye-rd and Woodnill-rd to Ontario-st 

•Hrra~Csiial-rflr Tire nrayorssrd after 
yesterday's meeting that this matter 
was not touched on in his talk with 
the mayor-elect. The city council as 
a committee of the whole will take a 
trip over the ground before this mat- 
ter is passed upon and the suggestion 
was made by Councilman Kramer 
some days ago that the councilmen- 
elect, as well as the members of the 
present council, go over the ground. 

Deputv    City    Auditor    Zimerman 
said yesterday that the city would be 
in a position to issue $1,500,000 bonds 
for water filtration plant purposes anJ 

still have a leeway of about $500,001 
Some days aso he stated that he wa 
under  the  impression     that  the  cit 
would be up to its limit with the issu 
of about $1,000,000* 
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Ill CLEAN-UP 
EXI BOARD 

[Outgoing School Officials to 
Have Books Gone Over 

Before Quitting. 

Two Previous Examinations 
Have Not Been 

Completed. 

TAKE GOODBY PHOTOS 
Building Inspector Marani's dec- 

laration, made at 8 p. m. Tuesday 
when he learned that Newton D. 
Baker had been overwhelmingly 
elected mayor, that he would begin 
to pack up at once, seems to have 
been no idle boast. 

At least preparations were being 
made around Marani's offices 
Thursday for the disintegration of 
the office organization. 

A photographer was summoned 
to perpetuate the Marani adminis- 
tration in pictures. Everybody took 
seats at their desks until the flash 
powder had been set off. 

AKER PLUM 
ALLSTOMURPHY 

Secretaryship to New Mayor 
Goes   to   Treasurer   of 

Campaign Committee. 

Springborn   to   Run   Public 
Service and Cooley 

Gets Farm. 

SEEK "MAYOR BAKER" 
Employes of the mayor's office 

were busy Thursday informing in- 
quirers -uat Newton D. Baker had 
not, as yet, entered upon the 
duties of the mayor of the city. 

Two out of three visitors to the 
mayor's office asked for "Mayor 
Baker." They were told he would 
be found in the city solicitor's of- 
fice until Jan. 1. 

Unofficially it was announced yes- 
terday that the board of education 
would start a housecleaning exami- 
nation at once and try to have it 
concluded so the three new members 
would find things up to date when 

| they  take  office  at  the  first   of  the 

It was stated one of the first things 
to be started would be an inspection 
of the entire business affairs of the 
board by an expert, the examination 
including the office of the director and 
all of its departments. It was hinted 
that a resolution to have this work 
started might come in at the meeting 
next Monday; the plan being to have 
the work completed and the whole re- 
port of the examiners on hand before 
the present membership of the board 
is changed. 
I Two partial examinations nave 
been made, one started by City Solic- 
itor Baker, following tne fireproofing 
expose, and made by Nau, Tanner & 
Rusk. Only a partial report was 
made, and then a difference arose, 
and the board failed to supply addi- 
tional funds with which to complete 
the work. 

The other examination was started ± „,ri»,TOTJnT>n CT A TTT^M A N— 
by   F.   W.  Lothman,   who   was , em- Jft AJftTINSBURG b i A1 JiOMArs 
ployed by the board to examine and ,  
report on a system for the better han-' „,,.,._:„ vrnVWluf RKR 10. 191 
dling of the business affairs of the dl-_ DEMOCRAT NO V J1.M &&&■ iu< 
rector's office. In filing his partial re- 
port with the board a dispute arose as 
to his right to employ an assistant 
and he has not been paid in full nor 
has the board given him authority to 
complete the report. 

It is accepted as quite probable the 
new members when they take office 
will want an investigation that will 
be thorough, so they may know the 
situation at the outset of their ad- 
•ministration. If the investigation is 
"made ahead of their going on the 
board they might consider the record 
complete and accept the report. 

D. C. Westenhaver and B. U. Ran- 
nells each said yesterday they intended 
using their spare time until the first 
fof the year in obtaining Information 
irelative to existing conditions so they 
imay be prepared to take;up their du- 
[tles in an effective manner. 
f- "As far as the teachers are con- 
cerned they should be expected to 
teach and that is all," said Westen- 
|haver. "So long as they do this and 
tahow results, that seems to be all that 
[should be required of them. Peace 
ps something that we must' have in 
the new board and I shall do all in 
,my power to get in close touch with 
fthe situation and learn just where and 
fhow I may best discharge the duty 
;that will fall to my lot." 
[ Mrs. Virginia Green, who will , be 
■-the second woman member of the 
board, said she expected to issue a 
.statement later showing some of the 
things in the school system that 
might be changed for the better. She 
had been busy with other matters and 
had made no special plans for any 

Sfrork as yet. " 
_With the retirement of President 
Haserot on Jan. 1 It will be the duty 
Of the new board to select a new 
president. The names of Westenhaver, 
£™H ,and Mrs- Ryre nave been jnentioned. 

The people   of   Martinsburg and iu 
fact of the eniire   state   have received 
no greater gratification from   the elec- 
tion returns of :ast   Tuesday   tbau   in 
the news of the election of Mr. Newton 
D. Baker as may6r of the city of (Jleve. 
land, Ohio. Mr. Baker is yet a young] 
man and the future  is   propitious for 
him. He was hardly  yet in   manhood 
when he left thi3 city and most of the 
people remember him as a boy, but one 
of great promise, and one whom all re- 
spected and  loved      It is   more than 
gratifying   to his many friends in old 
Berkeley,   his old neighbors,   to  hear 
of his  attaining   tne exalted   position 
to which he has   been elected   by the 
good peoi.le ef Cleveland. 

His personal advancement is a great j 
joy to his friends but his election is a j 
great blessing to the people of Clove- I 
land and the entire country for what 
it means. His election is a victory of | 
the principles of the late Tom L.! 
Johnson, the best friend the people 
ever had and whose heir Mr. Baker is. 
Newton Baker is the friend of the peo- 
ple, their defender against the rapaci- 
ly and disb3nesty of the malefaciorsof 
wealth. He is a real progressive in pol- 
itics and we predict will jbefore many 
years be will be in the front tanks of 
those who are leading the people of the 
whole country outo.the possession of 
their own, the right to rule their coun- 
try in their own way. Already he is 
ranked by the men of brains with such 
men as VVoodrow Wilson, Bryan and 

La Follette. 
Newton Baker is a man of destiny. 

Keep your eyes on Cleveland and its 

new mayor. 

GOMGWER ON  THE FENCE 

Secretary- of Former Mayor 

Choice of Several Positions- 

Job May be  Created for Him- 

Has 

-New 

-May 

Succeed- Director Hogen—Horn, Re- 

publican, May Keep Jo- Clerk of 

Election Board—Mayor-Elect's Sec- 
rotary Began Political Career Under 

Farley. 

William J. Murphy, treasurer of the 

Democratic committee, will be secre- 

tary to Mayor-elect Newton D. Baker 

when he assumes office Jan. 1 next. 

Mr. Baker announced this—his first 

official appointment;—yesterday. 

Today, it is expected, Mr. Baker 

will name William J. Springborn di- 

rector o£ public service, Peter Witt 

street railway commissioner, and 

Harris P. Cooley successor to James 

F. Jackson, in charge of the city's 

charity and corrective institutions. 

W. B. Gongwer is assured of a po- 
sition paying either $4,000 or .$5,000 a 
year. Gongwer was offered 
mayor's secretaryship yesterday 
declined   it.     Immediately 

the 
but 

thereafter 
Mr. Baker offered the place to Mur- 
phy and he accepted. 

Baker and the Democratic leaders, 
in conference yesterday, discussed 
many things—appointments and poli- 
cies—and many things were decided 
on, but until Baker himself gets ready 
to make announcements concerning 
his decisions nothing will be final. 

It is considered a foregone conclu- 
sion, however, that Springborn has 
been decided on for service director. 
In view of Springborn's record under 
Johnson it isn't considered possible 
by the politicians that anyone else 
will be considered for this place. 
Gongwer Not Decided. 

Witt is almost a certainty as the 
successor of G. Mr Dahl as street 
railway commissioner and Harris R. 
Cooley is sure of his position as head 
of the Cooley farm institution. W. 
B. Gongwer is uncertain only in. that 
he himself has not yet decided what 
he wants.    He may be city clerk. 

The uncertainties existing relate to 
the head of the department of public 
safety and the waterwork superin- 
tendency. W. B. Gongwer has been 
suggested as successor to Frank G. 
Hogen. It is possible that Mr. Gong- 
wer may succeed Hogen. That de- 
pends on Gongwer himself. If he de- 
sires this appointment he will get it. 
Gongwer has indicated that he doesn't 
want it, feeling perhaps that there is 
not opportunity enough for the dis- 
play of executive ability. 

The police and fire departments, as 
some view it, are managed almost di- 
rectly by the mayor. This leaves 
only the building department for su- 
pervision. The superintendent of 
charities and corrections manages 
Warrensville and the Hudson boys' 
farm,   whil >   the  building  inspector's 

department is cared for by a compe- 
tent inspector, so that there is noth- 
ing left for an executive to display 
his  qualifications in. 

Many Democratic leaders, there- 
fore, expect Gongwer either to accept 
a proposi new position that is to be 
created or the place now occupied by- 
Randolph McCray as city clerk. The 
new position would pay $5,000 a year. 
The clerkship carries with it a salary 
of $1,000 a year. 

Then, too, there is held open to 
Gongwer the position of clerk of the 
board of elections. This place, paying 
something like $4,000 a year, does not 
become vacant until May 1, next. If 
Gongwer declines other appointments 
he can have this, but Gongwer doesn't 
seem particularly anxious of accept- 
ing this place. 
May Reappoint  Clerk. 

E. W. Horn, present clerk of the 
board, was selected last year largely 
through Gongwer's influence and 
Gongwer seems inclined to favor Horn 
for reappointment next Ma3', when 
the position becomes vacant. Horn is 
a Republican, but in this particular 
instance sentiment seems to have 
much weight in governing the ap- 
pointment and if Gongwer has much 
voice in deciding policies it is more 
than probable that Horn will be 
named to succeed himself as clerk 
when his term expires six months 
hence. 

Baker, so far, has clearly demon- 
strated that his choice, in the mak- 
ing of appointments, will prevail. 
Organization leaders have been, con- 
sulted but little. Baker, too, has just 
as clearly indicated that until the big 
positions in the new administration 
afe disposed of nothing will be con- 
sidered with reference to the less ,r 
places. 

Many men who held subordinate 
places under the Johnson adn.:..:..Na- 
tion called on the mayor-elect yester- 
day to present their claims. All were 
courteously, but firmly, told that un- 
til more important questions were 
tared for their cases would not oe 
considered. 

William J. Murphy, who was named 
by Mr. Baker as his secretary yes- 
terday, is as well known to thp Tlwn- 
ocratic political workers of Cleveland 
as any man Baker could have named. 

Murphy has been active in politics 
since 1899, when John Farley was 
elected mayor. In that year Murphy 
was appointed to the auditor's office, 
as a deputy in charge of the assess- 
ment of taxes. 

Under J. P. Madigan, Murphy -<-'as 
promoted,   first,   to  claim   agent   and j 
then to chief clerk, a position he held j 
for three years.    When Madigan was j 
elected county treasurer,  Murphy be-' 
came chief deputy under him.    Under 
the last months of Tom L. Johnson's 
administration   he   became   secretary 
of the police and fire department and 
for the last year or so has been treas- 
urer of the Democratic executive com- 
mittee, a position wherein hts talents 
were tried to the utmost. 

Murphy is 35 years old, is married 
and  lives  at  7316  Clinton-av  N.  W. 
He   has    three   daughters,    Florence, 
Dorothy,    and    Geraldine,   wlfo    took' 
almost as much interest in the recent I 
campaign as he did. , 

The board of election will today begin 
the official count of the votes cast in 
last Tuesday's election. From a sur- 
vey made of the contests in some of 
the close wards yesterday it becomes 
apparent that A. R. Dlttrlck may win 
over Frank J. Kllrain for council in 

: the first ward. Dittrick is a Repub- 
i lican. Kilrain was the Democratic 
'nominee. On the face of the unofficial 
returns Kilrain won. 

An Inspection of the poll books yes- 
terday, however, disclosed that in one 
of the poll bookt from the First ward 
Kilrain received 88 votes, while Ditt- 
rick .-eceived but 83. The other poll 
book showed an opposite result. Th< 
summaries and tally sheets give Ditt 
rick tht greater vote. The question 
has been presented to Charles H 
Graves, secretary of state, and If he 
decides e preponderance of evidence 
is to govern Dittrick will win. 

If Dittrick  is declared  elected   the 
Republicans   will   have   six   council 
men in the next council.    The De 
crats will have twenty-six. 
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CITY HALL BIOS 10 

Contract for Granite Work 
Will Not be Made Until 

City Solicitor Acts. 

Baehr Defends Commission 
Which Baker May 

Disband. 

Advertisements for bids on the new 
city hall granite and roof contract 
were not inserted yesterday as an- 
nounced. Late Wednesday City Con- 
tract Clerk Wetzel decided to with- 
hold the calls for bids and yesterday 
he was given authority by the city 
hall commission to place the entire 
question before the city law depart- 
ment for a ruling. Until the law de- 
partment gives its opinion on the right 
of the commission to advertise for bids 

.fl.,100,000 contract prior to the 
passage of an ordinance authorizing 
this step, no action will be taken 

It was, further announced by mi** 
bers of the. commission yesterday t. 
no immediate action would be  tat 
on   the  question  of  the  appolntmt 
of  a  superintendent   of  constructk 

Reports   in   circulation   Wednesdi 
had  it that resignation  of all  of tl 
members   of   the   commission   woul 
be called for by the incoming adminj? 
istration   and   that   an   entirely   nev 
board might be appointed. ' 

"That is a matter for Mr. Baker to 
decide," said Mayor Baehr yesterday. 
"It does not concern me. If he chooses 
he can discharge the entire city hall 
oommission and other commissions as 

that I have appointed.    In this 
connection I would  merely point  out 
that the men I have appointed on the 

missions   have   been   men   of   the 
highest  type.      I  have  selected 

who  were  fitted by training 
and   experience   to   take   hold  of  the 
public questions that they were asked 
to study. 

"The members of the city hall com- 
mission were not asked  to resign at; 
the  beginning  of my  administration, i 
They  resigned of their  own  volition. 

• I reappointed all of the men who had 
prved during the Johnson adminlstra- i 

' Ion but Mr; McDonough did not re- j 
e a reappointment for the reason I 

he had  been on the commission 
but   twenty-two   days.     He  was   ap- 
polnted after my election to office.    I 

in led Attorney R. H. Lee in his 
-." 

or Baehr has appointed a unjon 
it, a river and harbor, an aqua- 

rium, a city planning and an Olympic 
games commission during his term. 
These commissions were appointed 
with council authority. A commission 

also been appointed to act in an 
advisory capacity to the director of 
public safety on important matters 
relating to the city building depart- 
ment. 

PICTURES   BRING   ARREST. 

No Occasion for Haste. 
Tuesday's popular indorsement of the Tayler 

franchise amendments means the immediate ex- 

penditure of $2,500,000 for railway improvements. 

By the amendments also the city council gains 

for the next ten years greater authority to con- 

trol the spending of all money for extensions and 

betterments. In both respects, as was amply 

ehown during the campaign, the car riders of 
Cleveland will be gainers. 

The situation^ though gratifying, suggests a 

word of caution." Two millions and a half is a 

considerable sum, but a careless council might 

easily order its dispersal in such a manner that 

the public, which must eventually foot the bill 

would reap small benefit. Such an amount might 

be wasted in developing ill-advised extensions; 

might be invested in a variety of ways that 

would not materially increase the road's service 
to the general public. 

Already there is indication of a desire on the 

part of one or two councilmen to get a first 

chance at the new improvement fund. Certainly 

there is no need of haste. An extension worth 

While will bear study and analysis. 

The   street  railway   committee   of   the   present ! 

council has set a good example of conserving funds 

and protecting the interests of the car riders by ' 

blocking a variety of unwise projects proposed in j 

the council.    This policy should be continued.   No I 

worthy undertaking, of course, will be discouraged. 

The authority granted the council is to be used, 

but wisdom should mark the manner of its use. 

Both the old administration which is soon to 

expire and the new one to assume control have a 

responsibility in this matter. Nothing in the 

slightest degree suggesting a raid upon the newly 

established improvement fund should be tolerated 

for a moment. It is in a broad sense the car rid- 

lers' money and they insist that it be spent wisely. 

CHOSEN SECRETARY 
FOR NEXT MAYOR 

Reproduction   of   Famous   Fight   is 
Cut Short. 

Is   Beclit,   proprietor  of   the   Mall' 
ig picture  theater  on  Superior-av 

afternoon 
warrant   swam     out   by    Lieut. 

Walker  of    the  detective    department, 
with   having   exhibited 

f   the   Jeffries-Johnson   prize. 
fight   which   took  place   at   Reno,   July 
4i   1910. 

It is charged that the pictures  were 
put     on   only   one   day   last    Tuesday. 
Walker got his evidence, and after ask- 
ing   , of   City   Solicitor  Baker 

int   to   Police Prose- 
ler.     The     warrant     charges 

vlng given an  illegal  ex- 
ion. 

Mayor-elect Newton D. Baker 
Friday is expected to follow 
Thursday's announcement of the 
appointment of William J. Mur- 
phy as his private secretary by 
naming other members of his 
cabinet. 

The office of director of public 
service will be tendered to Wil- 
liam J. Springborn, server under 
Mayor Johnson. bpringborn is 
manager of the C. O. Bartlett & 
Snow Co., and it is doubtful if 
he will return to public office. 

Harris R. Cooley will be re- 
turned to his old position at the 
head of the charities division 
with State Senator James A. 
Reynolds as superintendent of the 
Warrensville farm colony. Rey- 
nolds will succeed R. R. Chris- 
tian. 

Burr Gongwer, mayor's secre- 
tary under Johnson and at pres- 
ent deputy clerk of the elections 
board, is the center of specula- 
tion by politicians. Goi.gwer was 
tendered the secretaryship under 
Baker but declined the office. 

Gongwer Friday was named for 
various positions including that 
of director of public safety J. B. 
Vining, police court probationer, 
is talked of as secretary of the 
safety department. 

Job hunters are besieging the city 
clerk's office with requests for city 
payrolls which give a list of every 
city job and the pay for each. 

CITY HALL START TO 
Ell 

BTRPKy.: 

Plans of the republican city 

hall commission to dispose of a 

$1,100,000 granite contract be- 
fore Jan. 1, 1912, have been 
blocked by Contract, Clerk Wet- 
zel. 

Wetzel declared action of the 
commission in rushing the con- 
tract to be illegal. He refused to 
advertise for bids until a ruling 
had been obtained from the city 
law department. 

The commission Thursday de- 
cided to reconsider the plan to 
immediately ask for bids, and the 
matter was referred to Solicitor 
Baker* The contract doubtless 
will not be let until after Baker 
takes office as mayor. 

AIR, EGGSFATTEN HIM 
J. Martin Thumm has found a 

way to increase his weight. He act- 
ed as democratic tent manager dur- 
ing the Baker-Hogen campaign and 
grew so fat on it that his friends 
now gaze at him with wonderment. 

Here's the secret. Burr Gongwer, 
democratic campaign manager, took 
Thumm to his summer home on the 
Lake shore boulevard, east of Not- 
tingham, where Martin slept in the 
open and ate bacon and eggs for 
breakfast instead of the coffee and 
rolls he was accustomed to. All in 
all he put on 20 pounds. 

PRESS,   NOV.   li 

Mayor-elect Newton D Bak 

told democratic councilmen-ei9ct 7 
caucus Friday that the civil servi„j 

law is fe) be observed strictly bv ht 
administration and warned tbl 
newly elected councilmen to beware 
of making too many promises 

Another meeting   will   be ' l 
next week. 

Baker failed to make expert 
appointments of members of hi 
cabinet Friday. The naming of W 
J. Murphy as mayor's secretarr Is 
the only official announcement 
made by Baker. It is considered 
certain that Harris R. Cooley w 
J- Springborn and Peter Wi 
be closely associated with the n™ 
administration. 

De 
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: 
FILM  LAW JS FOUGHT 

The law under which the exhibi- 
tion of alleged objectionable mov. 
mg pictures has been prevented k tobet?sted.      Louis    £ech™ 

ater Proprietor, arrested fo 
I showing  the  Jeffries-Johnson fkh 
films after being refused a pe f 

, by City Solicitor Baker, filed ad 
imurrer  to  the    charge    in    noil 
court Friday contendfng the law 
unconstitutional.      The   caJ 
continued to Nov. 24. 

& V, EV. MAI! 

Boss Cox TSeaten 
in Cincinnati 

Cincinnati, Nov. 8.—Despite the 

announcement that George B. Cox 

had retired from the local political 

arena and that President Taft voted 

the Republican municipal ticket, 
Henry T. Hunt, Democratic candi- 

date for mayor of Cincinnati, was 

elected by a majority of from 5, 

to 6,000. 
I In Cleveland, Newton D. Baker, 

Democrat and political heir of Tom 

L. Johnson, was elected mayor by 

probably 20,000, while virtually the 
entire Democratic ticket was elected 
with him. 

Columbus elected George J. KarD, 
Democrat, mayor by a plurality of 
some 5,000. The Socialists polled 
more than 10,000 votes for mayor and 
elected four councilmen. 

Progressive delegates  to  the con- 
;itutional convention, in 1912 will t>| 

the majority.    These, are pledged 
support the initiative and referen- 

im and recall. 
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 URGES COLLEAGUES 
ES nnrpiD 
f Baker Tells New Councilmen 

at Caucus to Work for Re- 

ICE 
Baker I 

servicd 
by hi} 

1   th3 
bewarej 
s. 

held | 

:pecterf 
rf his 
of W. 

;ary is 
'ement 
tdered 

e n» 

forms in Harmony. 

/arns Them to be Careful 
in Making  Any 

Promises. 

emocratlc oouncllmen-elect cau- 

sed with Newton D. Baker, mayor- 

Set, and Treasurer WUiam J. 
irphy of the Democratic executive 

jmmlttee at Democratic headquar- 

>rs in the American Trust building 

;sterday afternoon. Every Demo- 

pat who will sit in the next council 
Frank    J.     Kilrain, as    present. 

hose election over A. R. Dlttrick in 

:he first ward is in doubt,  was  also 
Emitted to the family circle.    While 
■Kilrain's friends have not abandoned 
■hope it seems probable that Dlttrick 

will be given the election. 
[    Organization   of   the   council   was 
Lot discussed.    Mr. Baker called men 

iwho  will constitute    the    legislative 
^Tranch of the new administration to- 

IftUTkether  so  that  they   might   get   ac- 
01   Juainted  with   one   another   and   to 

exhibi- iiscuss, in a preliminary way, general 
e mov- natters that may come up later. The 
nted is souncllmen-elect      were      specifically 
•   Mall warned that it would not be wise to 
d    for nake too many promises.    They were 
n fight 1Bked not t0 work  individually,   but 

;o band together    harmoniously     so permit 
1 a de- 

police 
hat the greater good of the city and 

be law is   t» people might the more  easily 
=   was  accomplished. 

Will Observe Civil Service. 
Mr. Baker and members of the 

present council who have been re- 
elected, were the chief speakers. It 
was pointed out to the new men that 
the new administration expects to 
observe the civil service law in letter 
and spirit and a general warning was 
given that where a man now holding 
a position is efficient, whether he be 
Democrat or Republican, the chances 
are he will be retained in his place. 
The meeting adjourned subject to 
call. It is expected that the members- 
elect will be called together again 
early next week. 

Not  the slightest  indication  as  to 
appointments of heads of departments 
was  given by  Mayor-elect  Baker  in 
his talk.   He asked for the co-opera- 
tion  and  aid  of  all   who   will   be   a 
part of his administration, but, aside 
from  referring to W.  J.  Murphy  as 
his    secretary,    did    not   mention    a 
single name that would give  a clew 
as to his desires.    At no time did Mr. 
Baker   have   any   announcement   to 
make as to prospective appointments. 

Politicians    generally     understand 
that the mayor-elect has decided on 
several appointments, but all are held 
WP because of some uncertainties that 
lhave arisen.    W.   J.   Springborn   for 
[director of public service, Peter Witt 
for traction commissioner and Harris 
R. Cooley for superintendent of chari- 
ties    and     corrections—the     Cooley 
farms—are   still   considered   certain- 
ties. 

Springborn has not said he would 
accept the appointment. If he 
doesn't, the name of Myron B. Vorce 
was suggested for the place yester- 
day. Friends of Carl H. Nau, expert 
accountant, sprang a boom for him 
for street railroad commissioner yes- 
terday. 
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Witt still has first call, though. 
The chances are that the salary of 
this position will be reduced to $7p500 
and that Witt will get the appoint- j 
ment, while Carl Nau's accounting 
firm 'will  be   employed   to   audit  the'j 

books of the Cleveland Railway Co. 
The firm of Ernst & Ernst now does 
the auditing at a payment of $500 per 
month. 

Myron Vorce's name was also sug- 
gested for appointment as director of 
public safety and superintendent of 
the water works department. W. B. 
Gongwer is still considered a safety 
director possibility, but the politi- 
cians say this is improbable. C. F. 
Shultz, assistant superintendent of 
the water works department, has been 
suggested for promotion to the chief- 
tainship of that department. 

George G. Mulhern was also sug- 
gested yesterday as a possible ap- 
pointee under the new traction com- 
missioner as engineer. Robert Hoff- 
man and W. S. Lougee ars. still first 
choices in the gossip of the (politicians 
for city engineer and building inspec- 
tor. Lougee will probably refuse to 
accept the appointment. For super- 
intendent of parks Patrick Costello 
was suggested yesterday. 

The name of Fred Cummings was 
suggested for superintendent of the 
street repair department, while Dr. 
Martin Friedrich for health officer. 
Charles V. O'Reilly for superintend- 
ent of the workhouse, James A. Rey- 
nolds for superintendent of War- 
rensville farms, Dr. A. C. McGannon 
for superintendent of the City hos- 
pital, Fritz Reich for superintendent 
of paving and Patrick Graham for 
chief inspector of sewers, were other 
prospective appointments talked over. 

The board of elections yesterday 
began the official count of the votes 
cast in last Tuesday's election. It 
will be a- week or ten days before it 
is completed. No word was received 
from the secretary of state as to the 
course to be pursued with reference 
to the councilmanic election in the 
first ward. In canvassing the vote 
there the board omitted the count on 
councilman. 

When Newton Baker becomes may- 
or the new city solicitor, auditor, 
treasurer and clerk of the municipal 
court all go into office and each has 
several appointments to make. John 
N. Stockwell, jr., and Frank Stevens 
have both been suggested as possi- 
bilities for first assistant under E. 
K. Wilcox in the solicitor's office. 
William Cowley will be chief deputy, 
it is believed, to Treasurer John 
Krause, while J. Martin Thumm can 
have a like position under P. J. 
Henry, the municipal clerk-elect, if 
he wants it. Thumm is now first as- 
sistant to the clerk of the state su- 
preme  court. 

Candidates for offices at Tuesday's 
election must file expense accounts 
with the board of elections by next 

I Saturday. 

sren- 

PUT CLOSING LAW 
DIRECIJpiB 

Enemies  of  Chief  Plan to 
Have Baptists Hold Him 

Alone Responsible. 

Watch Saloons on Sun- 
day, but Keep Plans 

Secret. 

form the duties imposed on them  by 
the law itself. 

Some members of the- commif.ee, 
who have urged this attituie, ere 
those who have been enemies of Chief 
Kohler for some years. Whether 
these are a majority in the committee 
and are able to dictate it3 policies 
is not yet clear. The comaiitt.ee has 
decided to keep its plans to obtain 
strict enforcement of the Sunday 
closing laws secret. 

The attitude of those whj seek to 
hold Chief Kohler personally responsi- 
ble is backed'by a brl^f furnished 
Newton D. Baker, as solicitor, by John 
G. White. This was 'in a case where 
the police .were ordered by city hall 
officials to remove from'election booths 
any challenger'or other person whom 
the election judges 'nijht order le- 
moved. John G. White's brief held 
that policemen were respsnsible and 
that no order of superior officers 
could relieve them of responsibility. 

Director Hogen himself took another 
pbsition last spring when patrolmen 
enforced the saloon closing law with- 
out orders from superiors. He held 
that such action was a sort of mutiny, 
and the civil service commission 
backed him up in this position. 

Word went out downtown yester- 
day that a tightening of the saloon 
closing laws is to come this Sunday, 
but that the police are to start no 
crusade to put a tight lid on Sunday 
barrooms. Mayor Baehr, according to 
this information, has told Chief Koh- 
ler that he is to enforce all laws im- 
partially. 

John A. Chamberlain, president of 
the Baptist brotherhood, takes the po- 
sition that no crusade by the police 
or the use of policemen in citizens 
clothes is needed to close the saloons 
on Sunday. He holds that^ord from 
the city hall that violation of the sa- 
loon closing laws will not be winked 
at is -sufficient. * 

Chief Kohler is expected to take 
the position that the state law makes 
Director Hogen, as directed by Mayor 
Baehr, the "executive head" of the 
police department and that he is with- 
out authority to act in opposition to 
any instruction given him by supe- 
riors. 

The Baptist brotherhood civic com- 
mittee will have inspectors of saloons 
out this Sunday to see if it is possible 
to get a drink in barrooms. A letter 
was senfyesterday by John A. Cham- 
berlain, president of the Baptist 
brotherhood, to the Personal Liberty 
league.    It said: 

"The Baptist brotherhood of Cleve- 
land is interested in arousing public 
sentiment in favor of law enforcement 
and has appointed a committee to 
render any assistance possible to the 
officials of this city in bringing about 
the enforcement of the laws. 

"We would appreciate it if you 
would advise us whether or not you 
are in favor of enforcing existing laws 

Ohio and New Jersey. 
When Woodrow Wilson was elected go 

New Jersey one year ago with a plurality of 
to 50,000 votes lie was given p. legislature with a 
Democratic  majority   on  joint   ballot   of  twenty- 
one.    This week, with  two-thirds  the  o 
holding  over,  the  voters  swung  so sharply 
from  the  governor  and  his  party   that   the   new 
legislature   will   have   a   Republican   majoril 
fifteen on joint ballot. 

In Ohio on the same day (his week the three 
largest cities were captured by Demdi-rats, a 
Democratic administration succeeding a Repub- 
lican regime in each case, while iho state's fourth 
city was retained by the independents in spite of 
a Republican effort to dislodge them. Gov. Har- 
mon is quoted as much gratified at 11 
result in his own state. 

As  the  country  at large will  interpret  the  re- 
suits of Tuesday's  elections,  therefore, 
advantage may accrue to the  two  lead- 
ing    aspirants    for    the    Democratic   presii 
nomination  next year will go to the Ohio  i 
than  the New Jersey executive.    This is already 
apparent  in  newspaper  comment, particularly in 
the east. 

Whatever be the cause, the voters of New Jer- 
sey have turned against their governor. Whatever 
be the multiplicity of causes, the urban voters of 
Ohio have liberally indorsed the party of their 
governor. Now let the press1 bureaus make the 
most of it! 

In all fairness, however, such an off-hand de- 
duction is likely to be wide of the truth. 

Not one in a hundred, it is safe to say, of the 
j-oters who gave Newton D. Baker his great plu- 
rality on Tuesday, cast his ballot with any 
thought that he was indorsing the party of Mr. 
Harmon, nor was a vote for Hogen a vote 
against the governor. Cleveland choso Baker be- 
cause she believed him best fitted for the mayor- 
al ty.v 

Cincinnati elected Hunt, not because he be- 
longed to the Haxmon paTty, but because the city 
had wearied of Coxism and Coxism happened to 
be a leech upon the .other organization! Simi- 
larly, the result in Columbus and Toledo^as con- 
trolled by conditions purely local. 

People  no  longer  pick  municipal  officers  upon ' 
national issues.    The votes they  cast this  week 
are no indication of the votes they will cast, one 
year from now, nor even of the votes they will 

•cast in the primaries  next spring.    Fortun 
according  to   their  clearly   expressed    poHtics  no  longer  operate  that  way. 
intent and purpose. 

"We have secured the indorsement 
of a number ,of organizations and 
would appreciate an early reply." 

In his statement Secretary Roberts 
of the Personal Liberty league yester- 
day said: 

"The Personal Liberty league 
favors enforcement of law. It does 
not believe, however, that enforce- 
ment of the Sunday closing law 
against saloons should be singled out 
for special enforcement When Sunday 
.labor laws and similar ordinances are 
left unenforced. There is no more 
reason for the strict enforcement of 
the law against selling a glass of 
beer on Sunday than for enforcement 
of the laws against keeping cigar 
stands and ice cream soda, fountains 
open on Sunday." 

A new move against Chief Kohler 
came to light yesterday when it be- 
came known that some members of 
the civic committee of the Baptist 
brotherhood plan to ignore- the agree- 
ment this week between Mayor Baehr, 
Director Hogen and Chief Kohler re- 
garding enforcement of the saloon 
closing laws on Sunday, and favor an 
attempt to hold Kohler- personally re- 
sponsible for enforcement of the, law, 
without regard to any orders he may 
have received from Mayor Baehr or 
Director Hogen. 

This plan is based on laws which 
define the duties of police officers. 
These laws were quoted in the report 
of the vice commission. They are 
to be backed up by decisions of the 

j courts which hold policemen responsi- 
ble for enforcement of the law and 
hold that orders of superior officers 
afford  no  excuse  for  failure  to  per- 

CITY CHEMISTS SECURE 
Taussig   and   Subordinates 

Not at Mercy of Mayor. 

Should the incoming city adminis- 
tration attempt to remove City Chem- 
ist Taussig and his force of assistants 
from office it may run full against 
the board of health appointed by 
Mayor Baehr. 

It was pointed out yesterday that 
the employes in the city chemical 
laboratory are employes of the health 
department and that health depart- 
ment employes are all appointed by 
the board of health. The board mem- 
bers are all appointed for definite 
terms and only one can be replaced 
by  the  new  mayor at the beginning 

of the year. 
While  there  has  been  no  authori- 

tative announcement on  the subject, 
it   has   been   rurrfored   that   William 
Pate, city chemist under the Johnson 
administration, might be reappointed 
city   chemist   by   Mayor-ele"'   Baker. 

. City Chemist Taussig declined to dis- 
• cuss the board of health phase of the 
! question   yesterday,   but   stated   that 
he had received a number of offers of 
positions. 

Other department heads at the city 
hall are also making plans for the 
future. Building Inspector Marani 
announced yesterday that he had 
completed arrangements for the open- 
ing of a consulting engineer's office in 
the Chamber of Commerce building. 
Marani said yesterday that he was 
entitled to a four weeks' vacatiominjl 

I that his new office would be opened 
before the first of the year. 

An advance-in the salary of City 
Engineer Robert Hoffman from $4,000 
to $5,000 a year is advocated by 
Mayor Baehr. The mayor said yes- 
terday that this was one of the rec- 
ommendations for the coming year 
that he has had in view. It is be- 
lieved that the coming administration 
will retain Hoffman in his present 
position, as he was promoted from 
the office of assistant city engineer 
by former Director of Public Service 
Springborn. 
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Mr. Baker's View 
It is to be hoped that the attitude of the coming I 

city administration toward  water purification is not I 

fully and finally summed up in the announcement thai 

Mayor-elect Baker is not in  favor of a filtration oi 

sewage disposal  plant, not being convinced of theii 

necessity. 

"If expert advice is that we must filter the water,' 

Mr.  Baker is  quoted,  "why then we  must.     But il 

we  don't absolutely require  filtration  we ought no,"U,Tj]     T)0   Awav W+l, 

to have it   because nitration will double "the cost tc ^        ^II COflih 

the people." mission and Let City I 
The News is in earnest sympathy with Mr. Baker'i Do the Work 

desire to spare the people unnecessary expense, bu  ■—_ 

it cannot avoid feeling a pained surprise at his re LEAVE   TO   SPBINGBOlH 

marks.    It seems possible that he may exaggerate th< — .— 

Mavor-Elect Picks Former Official for Important Place cost of filtration and it seems certain that the necesAuthority for Statement I 

BAKER 15 PLEASED 
in His Administration and Says He Is 

Gratified by Acceptance 

TV. J. Springborn will be director of 

public service after January 1. The 

appointment was offered him Satur- 

day morning by Mayor-elect Newton 

D. Baker at the close of an interview 

lasting half.an hour and was accept- 

ed. 

It is generally believed that Mr, 

Springborn will name A. R. Callow, 

his brother-in-law, as his secretary, 

though he was non-committal on the 

subject after his own appointment 

had been made. Mr. Callow was his 

secretary during most of his incum- 

bency as a member of the board of 

public service, but toward the end of 

the JohnBon administration .Mr. 
Callow served as city purchasing 
agent. 

Has no Plans to Announce 
"I have nothing to say, further 

than that I have accepted," said Mr. 
Springborn. 

"I am very happy about it," said 
Mr. Baker. "Mr. Springborn will, in 
my judgment, make the most efficient 
director of public service I could 
name. I think the city is lucky In 

ulng his services." 
appointment of di- 

Dlic  safety  follow?"   the 
ur-elect was asked. 

"Not for some  days  as    I    see    it 
now." 

"And the  other appointments?" 
i   today." 

"Will   Mr.   Springborn   receive   the 
$7,500    salary    now    given    Director 
Lea?" 

"T think he: should be given it by 
the  council." 

Is talk among your follow- 
ers thai partment of public 

iVOlve so much hard 
work as that of public service. Do 

- of them seem 
to, a smaller salary for that posi- 
tion 

"No: I think they should both re- 
cei\ ■ This is getting to 
big c 

Springborn held quite a recep- 
tion In Ilr. Baker's outer office. 
Among those who shook hands with 
him eslie, one of his for- 

es on the pub- 
lic Bervlce. 

n't   assume   I   am   Here   for   a 
Jon,"   declared   Mr.     Leslie     to     the 
newspaper   men.   "for   .1   am   not.     I 

s office on entirely 
different   business." 

William J. Springborn is forty- 
tov rid  came  to Cleve- 

land 
age. 

when   he three   years   of 

He Enters Politics 
His first appearance in public life 

was in 1900, when he was elected 
to the city council from the old 
Sixth council district. He served 
one term of two years in the council! 
and one year of a second term, 
which was cut short by a new law 
electing councilmen fuom -wards in- 
stead of, districts. During, his last 
year in the council he was nomi- 
nated for member of the board of 
public service on the Democratic 
ticket, and elected. He was twice 
re-elected, serving in all, six years 
and eight months, one of his terms 
being extended the extra months by 
a change  in  the  law. 

Mr. Springborn did not go down 
with the Johnson administration in 
1909, because the Payne law, which 
became operative, did away with the 
board of public service and made 
the position of director of public 
service  appointive  by  the  mayor. . 

During the last two years, Mr. 
Springborn   has   managed   the   gar- 

sity of pure water is decidedly "absolute" when com 
pared  with some   of the  purposes for which  puhli 
funds are expended. 

The cost of filtration in Washington, D. C, accord 
ing to government report, is  $6 per million gallons 

or less than 4 % cents per thousand cubic feet.    Woul slon un^ ~the Bake"' "a" ^^ 
filtration at that rate double the cost of water noiTh    _,„„. . £"\6r adrninlstratlon. 

-LIie rneniDers or the nnmwiu-i 
supplied, to Cleveland consumers at 40 cents a thot.    o .   , ,     „_ ,        uon™iHlon »n 
sand cubic feet? *! ^ f°r the'r resl«^«ons by „ 

Moreover,   at the  Washington  rate  it would   c0iJ^.™r *n* n°bod3r <*» *M * 
filter her annui apPOlnted t0 take th*"" Place,. 

meiitHJ 
Will Ask Members to K 

Resign «< 
 . PB 

There will be no City Hall , 

Within a few hours aft^r   »i 
pmnpage of  22,500,000,000  gallons.    At the preseipointment of W. J. Springbor     "" 

Cleveland Just $185,000 a year to 
I00,i 

rate   Cleveland   has   something   like   1,000   cases   ' rector of public service, the I i 
typhoid fever, resulting in 100 deaths in a year,    i tlon reache(1 The Newa'that "J^- 

$100 a oase for medical attention and loss of time aiHall commission would be   ' 
$5,000 for a life, the city's typhoid waste is $600,01 and the new City Hall be put in jt, par 

    . . ........ «..«,. „„_ ■ Sorinffborn's  flAnarfmoni   „_ _...''   . Might not filtration at $135,000 a year 1 SPrbngborn's department, as autheo. 

much cheaper than typhoid at $600,000 a year, ■■%£* ™ M^rinX™ '"5"' 
say nothing of suffering, grief and funeral expense    The Baker administration,  it 

Of   oauree,   typhoid   fever   might   not   be   entirealso learned, will set its face 
eliminated   If   the   water   were   absolutely   pure,   b commissions.    It  is   not  likely thai 

any  of  those  appointed    by   Mayor'. 
Baehr will be encouraged to remain 

polluted water causes at least two-thirds of the cas«on duty. 
A saving  of  only  $400,000   a  year on  an outlay      On November 24, the city will sell 
$135,000 would seem to be emphatically worth whiSUOO.OOO of City    Hall    bonds. The! 

In presenting these conservative estimates The Ne m°"ey £*" be used for no other m. 
v. j>      J.     .. .   ,,,       ...    .     P°se-     lne  City Hall Is underway, 

does not wish to be understood as  holding that 1 iron for the interior structural work ma- 

Cleveland  has had  practical  proof  of 
pure, 

the fact  th, 

i 
mil 

( 
sat 

c 
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to ! 
J 
\ 

and health can he figured in dollars and cents.    Us now being made. 
figures are for those only who would balk at  pure 
water because of the cost    In our c 
and sewage disposal plants will be 

bage machinery department of the price if they reduce sickness and sorr 
C.  O.  Bartiett, Snow & Company. 
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Councilmen-Elect Caucus 
The Democratic members-elect of 

the next city council met Friday 
with Mayor-elect Baker. 

It was determined that no pledges 
to aspirants for the city clerkship 
should be given. This means that 
the preference of the mayor-elect 
will he unanimously chosen. There 
will be another conference early next 
week. 

We have no doubt of the nature o) 
vice Mr. Baker may receive on the su 
he will find time to give it some c< 
spite the many cares incident to his 
onerous duty of establishing a big n 
plant. We believe the pure water qi 
tant enough in its hearing on the 11 
the people to deserve the new mayor 
under the circumstances, and we : 
little investigation will convince hli 
does "absolutely require" pure wate 

The doctrine that the city ought Among old department  heads who 
are  practically  sure  to  be  returned   thing  it  does  not  absolutely  requii 
to  duty are Charles V.  O'Beilly for   strangely from Mr. Baker, but even 
workhouse superintendent   Gus Han-   we h do ^^1^ about a 
na for superintendent of street clean- 
ing,   Fritz   Reich   for  superintendent   dangerous that it has to be doped 1 
of  paving,   Patrick   Graham  for  su-   emergency measure, 
perintendent of sewers, and James A. 
Reynolds   for   superintendent   of   the 
Warrensville farms. 

John N. Stockwell, who has been 
named for pretty nearly everything, 
is now spoken of as possible first as- 
sistant city solicitor under City So- 
licitor-elect Wllcox. 

William Cowley is believed to be 
slated for first deputy under City 
Treasurer-elect Krause and J. Mar- 
tin Thumm is thought to be slated 
for first assistant to Clerk Henry of 
the   municipal   court. 

HUNGRY 
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Returns to Position He Held 
Under Tom L. Johnson's 

Administration. 

Peter Witt Likely to be Ap- 
pointed Street Railway 

]]f Commissioner. 

APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED. 

'lit B|     wiblJAM  J.   SPBITVGBORIV,   dlrec- 

, i     'l tor of pnbIle '"r1™- 
! 10   I"  WILLIAM J. MURPHY, mayor's sec 

■ xetary. 
PKOBABLE APPOINTMENTS THIS 

WEEK. 
"PETER WITT, street railroad com- 

mjM °°'r'STAGE<   director   of   public 
lion „! 
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S by °»     W   S   I.OUGEE,   superintendent   of 
Wlilt, constrHCtion of t«e new rfty »*»•. 

C. F. Sclinlz, superintendent  of  the 
water works  department. 

A B. CAIX.OW, city purchasing; ! 
agent, It he doesn't become secretary ' 
to Springborn. 

JOHN BODDV, city forester. 
I   W B. GONGWEB, superintendent of 
park"  with   enlarged   power,   or   city 
clerk. •   " 

HABBIS  B.   OOOLEY,  superintend- 
ent of charities and corrections. 

GTJS    BANNA,     superintendent     of 
Street   cleaning. 

p.   J.   MASTEBSON,   superintendent 
of street repairs. 

ROBERT HOFFMAN, city engineer. 
FBITZ BEICH,    superintendent    of 

Hiving. 
;: William J. Springborn yesterday 

was selected by;, Newton D. Baker, 

feiayor-elect, to be director of public 

service under his administration when 

Ht begins, Jan. 1 next. Springborn con- 

ferred with the mayor-elect yester- i 

day. He was offered and promptly 

accepted the chief portfolio in the 
Democratic administration and Mr. 
Baker at once announced the appoint- 
ment. 
f Peter Witt will probably be named, 
.street railroad commissioner and C. 
W. Stage director of public safety this 
week. W. S. Lougee is to be superin- 
tendent of construction of the new 
city hall, according to the present 
program, and C. F. Schulz will be su- 
perintendent of the water department/ 

■A. R. Callow, it is believed, has first 
call for city purchasing agent. He 
[may decide to become . secretary to 
.Springborn, however. John Boddy will 
be the new city forester, taking the 
position that he had to vacate almost 
two years ago, when William M. Frink 
'was appointed by Mayor Baehr as his 
[successor. 
I W. B. Gongwer has the choice of 
two places. He will either be city 
Klerk or superintendent of parks, with 
Ethe powers of that position greatly 
enlarged. Harris R. Cooley is to suc- 
ceed James F. Jackson as superintend- 
ent of charities and corrections, and 
pi that position will have free rein in 
Snaking of Warrensville the great in- 
stitution he had planned years ago. 
Robert    Hoffman, Gus    Hanna,  P. J. 

asterson     and     Fritz    Reich     are 
-hought to be certainties for city en- 

neer, superintendent of street clean- 
g, superintendent of street repah-s 

md superintendent of paving. 
aillaan   Mnst  Go. 
Chief interest yesterday outside of 

■rospective appointments by Mayor- 
feet Baker centered in the gossip of 
iditicians  about  James  P.   Madigan, 

now chief accountant for the state 
tax commission. Notice has been 
served by the Cuyahoga county organ- 
ization on Gov. Harmon and the pow- 
ers that be at Columbus that Madi- 
gan must be ousted from this place. 
If Madigan doesn't go, it is an open 
secret here that retaliatory measures 
will be adopted by the Cleveland 
Democrats, which means that Gov. 
Harmon may not be certain of secur- 
ing delegates from the Twentieth 
and Twenty-first congressional dis- 
tricts in the next national Democratic 
convention  for president. 

Madigan secured his appointment 
on the recommendation of Tom L. 
Johnson and Newton D. Baker. After- 
wards, Madigan joined hands with 
Charles P. Salen's fight against 
Baker for the mayoralty nomination. 
Following the primary, the Cuyahoga 
Democracy demanded Madigan's 
scalp. It was promised, but Madigan 
still holds his position. There is to 
be no further temporizing." If Madi- 
gan doesn't go, it is almost as certain 
as anything in politics can be that the 
Cuyahoga Democratic organization 
will take up the cudgels against Gov. 
Harmon and that means there will be 
at least four anti-Harmon delegates 
to the national convention from Ohio. 
City Hall   Commission  Doomed. 

Springborn, in. his administration 
of Jthe public service department, will 
have direct charge of the building of 
the new city'hall'and. the new $2,- 
000,000 municipal ' lighting plant. 
Springborn Will build the city hall be- 
cause of the' fact that the city hall 
commission is to be ousted. This 
commission existed through Tom L. 
Johnson's administrations. It appar- 
ently worked in harmony, with Mr. 
Johnson. When Mayor Baehr was 
elected the commission, Democrats 
..charge; joined in p. ruse which cost 
Timothy L. McDoriough his place on 
the commission, and, from the min- 
ute that this deal was put through, It 
was a foregone conclusion that if the 
Democrats returned to. power the 
commission would go. One! of the 
new administration's first acts will be 
to relieve the. commission of all fur-I 
ther duties. Springborn will take up I 
the work. He undoubtedly will have 
as his aid W. S. Lougee, former ; 
building inspector. Lougee will be i 
superintendent of construction on the 
new building. 

Springborn had charge of the 
South Brooklyn lighting plant after 

I Brooklyn, was annexed to the city. 
Such preliminary changes as were 
made in that plant were • by his di- 
rection and he gave the matter much 
thought. Since he retted from office 
nearly two years ago he has made a 
close study of plants in other cities 
and has already obtained a number 
of ideas for the new $2,000,000. power 
and lighting proposition. 

"I have been around a great deal 
I in the last two years and I have 
gathered a number of ideas on the 
subject," he said yesterday. "The 
site and the plans for the new build- 
ing must be given thorough consider- 
ation." 

Springborn entered public life in 
1900, being elected as a Republican, 
to the city council from what was 
then the seventh district. Newburg. 
He was re-elected in 1002, having 
served one year under the first John- 
son administration. Springborn backed 
many of the Johnson measures in the 
council. Partly because of that and 
because Mr. Johnson thought Spring- 
born was an unusually capable public 
servant, the then mayor championed 
Springborn for nomination by the 
Democrats for board of public service 
in 1903. Mr. Johnson had to fight for 
his nomination in the Democratic 
convention. Springborn took the 
stump for the Democratic ticket and 
in every succeeding campaign was 
one of the Democratic speakers. 
Springborn was re-elected a member 
of the board In 1905 and 1907. He 
went out of office with the Johnson 
administration  two years ago. 

Springborn was director when the 
city purchased the garbage reduction 
plant. The plant was rebuilt under 
his direction. After retiring from 
office, he became manager of the gar- 
bage machinery department of the C. 
O. Bartlett & Snow Co., and also or- 
ganized a company that secured a 
contract from Toledo for handling 
that city's garbage. The director- 
appointee is married, has a wife 

"three children, two boys anoTar girl, 
and lives at 1592 E. 82d-st. 

Peter W'ltt, who undoubtedly will 
be street railroad director, was born 
and ■ reared in Cleveland. He Is 42 
years old. Pete, as he Is best known, 
was educated In the public schools 
and was apprenticed to the molder's 
trade In 1SS4. He worked as a mold- 
er until 1S96. 'Witt was a strong 
union man and became known as an 

! agitator. Employers       practically 

blacklisted him. Unable to secure 
further employment at his trade, he 
engaged in newspaper work and in- 
surance and published two books on 
taxation. Witt was the first man 
named to office after Tom L. John- 
son became mayor. He was appoint- 
ed In charge of the tax investigation, 
and in 1903 was elected city clerk. 
He held this place until January, 1910. 
He is an independent Democrat, Is 
married and has three daughters. 

C. W. Stage, probable choice of the 
mayor-elect for director of public 
safety, Is one of Tom L. Johnson's 
"boys." He Is known as "Billy." In- 
cidentally, he is known as jack of 
all trades. He has been a sprinter, 
baseball umpire, athletic teacher, 
state representative, county solicitor, 
traction director, amateur actor and 
is now secretary of the city sinking 
fund commission. He was also once 
a candidate for probate judge. Stage 
is married and lives at 3304 Carnegie- 
av S. E. 

The appointment of C. F. Schulz, 
present assistant superintendent, as 
chief of the water department will 
be purely nonpolitical. Schulz has 
held his present position for years and 
the efficiency of the department is 
due him to a large degree. City 
Engineer Hoffman is another official 
who seldom has been heard of In poll- 
tics. John Boddy is to be reappointed 
forester because of his efficient previ- 
ous administrations, as are many of 
the other old men who are to be 
named. 

CITY FMBJERUT ■ DEBT 
Will   Owe   $4^000,000   if 
Bonds Projected Are Issued. 

If all the Improvements for which 
ordinances have already been passed 
or are now contemplated are financed 
in the two years of Mayor-elect 
Baker's administration, the city will 
have to issue close to $8,000,000 
Sends, in addition to its present 
bonded  indebtedness. ,.,.tKT. V Cleveland bond men said >«£"'- 
dav that while the new officials 
woyuld lmvJa problem °« their hands 
In Issuing the bonds and still ,keep 
the local municipal market steady, 
$8 000,000 bonds might be absorbed at 
fair rates if carefully put out. 

Assuming that all the JS.OOO.OOO 
were issued in the next two 5 ears, 
Then the city's g^ss bonded indebted- 
ness would be  about **M0°'00°;,, ,n Cleveland's present total bonded in- 
debtedness  f. "about  *8/,000 000.    The 

IproVerft In^e'clW °>s abou£m§- 
Soo 000'y The total bonded Indebted- 
ness is now less than 5 per cent, of 
the property that stands behind It 
and the situation of the city as to 
credit is therefore good, according to 
bond men. 

FORMER JOHNSON AID CALLED 
BACK TO OFFICE BY BAKER 
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DEFEAT AT POLLS USE PRISONERS IN 
TAX BILL ENEMIES GRADING CEMETERY 

Ohio Voters All Over State 
Reject Opposers of 1 

Per Cent. Law. 

Dr. 

Sarstedt Publicity Plan is Ap- 
proved for General 

Adoption. 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
44 E. Broad-st, 

COLUMBUS,  O.,  Nov.   11. 
Opposition  to  the  1  per  cent,   tax 

law  meant  political suicide  at Tues- 
electlon.    Every mayor or can- 

te  for mayor Identified with  the 
!nst the measure was rejected 

10 polls.    The one tangible, gen- 
eral result of  the municipal election, 
not   affected   by   purely   local   condi- 
tions,   was  more  hearty  approval  of 

law by the voters, than had been 
.ted  bv its most ardent  friends. 
■ is is the judgment expressed by 

Judge R. M. Dittey, chairman of the 
i tax commission, after a careful 

|y   of  the   election   returns.       He 
as the most prominent examples 

Mayor Baehr and Candidate Ho*en in 
Cleveland;     Mayor  Schwab,  aspirant 
fur   re-election     in     Cincinnati,     and 

or Burckhardt and Candidate Ely 
ivton.    In Cleveland and Oincin- 
Republicans, In Dayton a Demo- 

crat,    were    turned    down    by    the 
ors.     The   winners,   Newton   D. 
er in Cleveland, Henry T. Hunt in 

nnatl and  Ed Phillips in Dayton, 
upporters ol'  the tax  rate limit. 

In these three cities centered chief op- 
ium   lo   the  big  measure  in   Gov. 

n's tax reform program, 
duo of the most hostile leaders on 

loor of the legislature was Sena- 
tor Edgar Johnson of Cincinnati, de- 

■I for city solicitor. 
epresentatlon  was used  in the 

hot Cincinnati campaign fight against 
the   law,   Judge   Dittey   declares.     It 
was asserted by Cox gang candidates 
and orators that the city was prohih- 
ted   from   Increasing   its   expenses   to 
handle largo tracts of annexed terri- 

commisslon  chairman 
mnt raised last year in 
vtions must be added to 

that collected in the city to determine 
irmissible this year. 

Failure in the big cities to raise the 
full   amount   allowed   under  the   rate 
limit is charged to inefficient work of 

I   taxing  officers.     Federal  census 
irts  of  the   value  and   capital    of 
mfacturing  enterprises  Is   offered 

The plan  for publicity  in  personal 
property assessments, inaugurated by 

Irman     Frank    Sarstedt    of    the 
Cleveland board of review, Is present- 

iudge   Dittey   for   emulation 
Ho   believes,   with   Sar- 

It,    that   when   a   taxpayer   finds 
through a pamphlet he is paying more 

i (his neighbor, that will 
s   officials   inform;. 

which will boost the neighbor's con- 
tribution to the government. 

Proofs from many cities are cited 
from   the   tax   commission's   experi- 

Big personal property owners 
who have appeared before boards of 

remonstrating   against   their 
own assessments have furnished proof 
of  property  concealed  by  others,   ex- 
ceeding the reduction asked for them- 

W. W. RAYNOLDS. 

Cooley Tells of Plans for 
Warrensville if He is 

Reappointed. 

Not Decided Yet on Changes 
to be Made Among 

Jobholders. 

"I feel as though I am getting back 
Into my own," said Rev. Harris R. 
Cooley yesterday afternoon when 
asked to tell about his plans for work 
at the Warrensville farm next year. 

"Have you received the notifica- 
tion of your appointment?" he was 
asked. 

"Well, I would rather have you ask 
Mr. Baker about that," he replied. 

In spite of his hesitancy to tell of 
his appointment, Mr. Cooley was will- 
ing to talk about the plans for con- 
tinuing the work at Warrensville that 
was started by him under the John- 
son administration. It has been un- 
derstood since the beginning of the 
municipal campaign that Rev. Mr. 
Cooley would be reappolntfed to his 
old place as superintendent of chari- 
ties and corrections. 

"You know the greatest criticism 
that was made of our work out there 
at Warrensville come from the fact 
that the people were ignorant of the 
Immense amount of- land we had 
there. They said we were doing 
wrong to place the workhouse men in 
the same, location with the people 
who were there through illness or 
through poverty," said Rev. Mr. 
Cooley. 

"That ignorance is being dispelled 
and the public at large is beginning 
to realize that in 2,000 acres of land 
we can keep the various departments 
separate and at the same time the 
work of each department will help the 
other. 

"My plans now are the same as 
they were during the Johnson regime. 
Of course, they started In a small 
way, but both Mr. Johnson and I 
realized that there was a great pos- 
sibility opened to us. 

"I  will  continue   to  keep  the  four 
colonies out there, each with its own 
500 acres of land.      The tuberculosis 
colony,  called  the  "Overlook   Farm," 
occupies    the    high    ridge,   300    feet 
above the surrounding country.      Of j 
course,  we   shall  continue  the  build-1 
ing    of    the    sanitarium    which Mr.: 
Hogen started on the ground that had 
been purchased for that purpose sev- 
eral years before. 

"The people who are sick from tuber- 
culosis will thus be given environment 
that will be conducive to their recov- 
ery. And that expresses the whole 
dea of the farm. My dream, my Idea, 
my whole life will be given to making 
people well. Men in the workhouse , 
are sick and can be made well If given 
the right environment. 

"I propose as soon as possible to 
have all the workhouse Inmates taken 
to the farm. There they will go back 
to the original form of living and will 
work out of doors or at occupations 
that will tend to bring out their bet- ' 
ter natures. It is well known that to 
put these unfortunate men at work on 
road work is one of the best things 
that can be done for them. At the 
same time this has Its drawbacks, be- 
cause it subjects these people to the 
humiliation of the public gaze. 

"My plan for them is to set them 
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STOP USING RIVER AS 
SEWER, FILTER WATER 
SAYS CHICAGO EXPERT 

Here is the course Cleveland 
should take in its fight for pure 
water, according to Prof. Langdon 
Pierce,   Chicago  expert: 

1: Build a water filtration plant 
at once, and continue the present 
chlorine treatment until the filters 
begin to work. 

2: Stop using the Cuyahoga river 
as a great open sewer. 

Strain and settle  all  sewage 
before it goes into the lake, to re- . 
move the nuisance   along    bathing 
beaches on the east shore. 

"The Toss to the community from 
50 typhoid deaths a year costs more 
than the   price   of    operating   the 
filter plant," said Prof. Pierce. 

Plan  International  Probe. 
He came to Cleveland Monday to 

attend a conference with Dr. John 
A. Amyott of Toronto, representing 
the government    of    Ontario,    Dr. 
Roger G- Perkins,   engineer   Pratt 
and Healther Ford, who is president 

I of the   great   lakes     international 
' pure water association. 

The five will lay plans for an in- : 

I ternational investigation of sewage- 
1 polluted water on the lakes. 

Prof. Pierce is director of the ex- 
1 periment station    of    the    Chicago 
sanitary district. 

"As a general proposition it is 
better to treat the water than the 
sewage,"   said   Prof.   Pierce.    "It 

I costs less and is more effective. 
"Gradually,  as  conditions     de-; 

1 velop,   the   city   can   extend   the i 
! straining of its sewage to partial 
and finally complete purification, ij 

"In   Chicago   we   have   recom- !| 

mended the settling of the sewage 
that goes into the drainage canal, 
and the occasional use of chlorine; 
on the water from one intake. 

Gary is Menace. 
"Our chief danger there now is 

from Gary and several other Indi- 
ana towns which are hotbeds of 
typhoid. We have no control over 
them, and we may have to go into 
the United States court and enjoin 
them from polluting our water, as 
a last resort. 

"In Chicago we do not put sew- 
I age   into   our   water   supply   our- 
selves.   In Cleveland the situation 
is different." 

Dr. Amyott, who is chief of the 
Ontario government laboratories, j 
reported that within a few weeks 
Toronto's water purifying plant 
will be in operation. 

"We have installed a filtration 
plant," he said, "and settling 
basins for sewage. The cost has 
been about $2,000,000. We are 
using chlorine as an emergency 
measure now." 

Mayor-elect Baker asked Mayor 
Baehr Monday to defer the proposed 
ordinance to issue $1,500,000 bonds 
for a filtration plant until Baker 
could secure the experts' report. 

Baehr scd he was in favor of fil- 
tration and didn't see why it should 
be postponed, but would confer with 
water officials. He'd decide before 
night, he said, whether the bond or- 
dinance should go to council Mon- 
day night. 

Baker will meet experts of the 
Cleveland chemical society, who 
meet Monday to uiscuss the water 
project. 

C. W. STAGE IS MA 
DR. GOOLET HEJID HIES 

C. W. Stage, now secretary of 
the city sinking fund commission 
and one of Tom Johnson's, close 
associates, was appointed director 
of public safety in Mayor - elect 
Newton D. Baker's cabinet Mon- 
day. 

Stage will take the position 
held under Mayor Baehr by 
Frank G. Hogen. 

As expected, Dr. Harris Cooley, 
Mayor Johnson's director of the 
department of charities and cor- 
rection, and originator and 
builder of the Warrensville cor- 
rection farm group of buildings, 
was appointed superintendent of 
charities and orrection. That 
position is now filled by James F. 
Jackson, former head of the asso- 
ciated charities. 

In announcing Cooley's ap- 
pointment, Baker said:    "The ap- 

pointment of Cooley is to my 
very great delight rnd pleasure. 
He will have a free hand in the 
management of the city's correc- 
tion and charity institutions." 

Baker is expected to name John 
Boddy, city forester; Gus Hanna, 
superintendent of street cleaning; 
Robert Hoffman, city engineer; and 
C. F. Schulz, superintendent of 
waterworks. 

The city hall commission will be 
dispensed with, according to 
Baker's plans, and the building of 
the new city hall will be under 
Server Springborn. W. S. Lougee 
is talked of as superintendent of 
construction under Springborn. 
Peter Witt is thought to have the 
lead over all candidates for traction 
commissioner. 
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Ohio Voters All Over State 
Reject Opposers of 1 

Per Cent. Law. 

Sarstedt Publicity Plan is Ap- 
proved for General 

Adoption. 

Dr. Cooley Tells of Plans for 
Warrensville if He is 

Reappointed. 

Not Decided Yet on Changes 
to be Made Among 

Jobholders. 
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COLUMBUS,  O.,   Nov.  11. 
Opposition  to  the  1  per  cent,   tax 

it  political suicide  at Tues- 
election.    Every mayor or can- 

te  for mayor identified with  the 
against the measure was rejected 

16 polls.    The one tangible, gen- 
eral  result of the municipal election, 
not   affected   by   purely   local   condi- 
tions,   was  more  hearty  approval   of 

law by the voters, than had been 
.ted  bv its most ardent  friends. 

This' is the judgment expressed by 
o R. M. Dittey, chairman of the 
tax commission, after a careful 

ly  of  the   election   returns.       He 
cites as the most prominent examples 
Mayor Baehr and Candidate Ho.^en in 
Cleveland;     Mayor  Schwab,  aspirant 
Tor   re-election     in     Cincinnati,     and 
Mavor Burckhardt and Candidate Ely 
in   Dayton.    In Cleveland and Cincin- 
nati Republicans, in Dayton a Demo- 
crat,    were    turned    down    by    the 
electors.     The   winners,   Newton   D. 

er in Cleveland, Henry T. Hunt in 
Innati and  Ed Phillips in Dayton, 
mpporter's of the tax  rate limit. 

In these three cities centered chief op- 
tlon   to the  big measure  in   Gor. 

Harmon's tax reform program. 
One of the most hostile leaders on 

i.ior of the legislature was Sena- 
tor Edgar Johnson of Cincinnati, de- 

l for city solicitor. 
ifsentation  was  used  i.n  the 

hot Cincinnati campaign fight against 
the   law,   Judge   Dittey   declares.     It 
was asserted by Cox gang candidates 
and orators that the city was prohib- 
tod   from   increasing  its   expenses   to 
handle large tracts of annexed terri- 

The   lax  commission   chairman 
the amount raised last year in 

rtions must be added to 
in the city to determine 

nount permissible this year, 
ire in the big cities to raise the 

full   amount  allowed   under  the  rate 
limit is charged to inefficient work of 

taxing officers.    Federal census 
its of  the  value and  capital    of 

nring   enterprises  is   offered 
oof. 

The plan  for publicity  in personal 
'its, inaugurated by 

irmnn     Frank     Sarstedt    of    the 
■land board of review, is present- 

by   Judge   Dittey   for   emulation 
:lo   believes,    with    Sar- 

i,    that    whim   a   taxpayer   finds 
■ ugh a pamphlet he is paying more 

hbor,  that  taxpayer will 
tho   tax   officials   information 

which will boost the neighbor's con- 
tribution to the government. 

Proofs  from many cities are cited 
from   tho   tax   commission's   experi- 

Blg personal  property  owners 
who have appeared before boards of 

remonstrating   against   their 
own assessments have furnished proof 
of property concealed by others,  ex- 

ig the reduction asked for them- 
W. W. RAYNOLDS. 

"I feel as though I am getting back 
Into my own," said Rev. Harris R. 
Cooley yesterday afternoon when 
asked to tell about his plans for work 
at the Warrensville rarm next year. 

"Have you received the notifica- 
tion of your appointment?" he was 
asked. 

•"Well, I would rather have you ask 
Mr. Baker about that," he replied. 

In spite of his hesitancy to tell of 
his appointment, Mr. Cooley was will- 
ing to talk about the plans for con- 
tinuing the work at Warrensville that 
was started by him under the John- 
son administration. It has been un- 
derstood since the beginning of the ! 
municipal campaign that Rev. Mr. 
Cooley would be reappointed to his 
old place as superintendent of chari- 
ties and corrections. 

"You know the greatest criticism 
that was made of our work out there 
at Warrensville come from the fact 
that the people were ignorant of the 
immense amount of- land we had 
there. They said we were doing 
wrong to place the workhouse men in 
the same, location with the people 
who were there through illness or 
through poverty," said Rev. Mr. 
Cooley. 

"That ignorance is being dispelled 
and the public at large is beginning 
to realize that in 2,000 acres of land 
we can keep the various departments 
separate and at the same time the 
work of each department will help the 
other. 

"My plans now are the same as 
they were during the Johnson regime. 
Of course, they started In a small 
way, but both Mr. Johnson and I 
realized that there was a great pos- 
sibility opened to us. 

"I will continue to keep the four 
colonies out there, each with its own 
BOO acres of land. The tuberculosis 
colony, called the "Overlook Farm," 
occupies the high ridge, 800 feet 
above the surrounding country. Of i 
course, we shall continue the build- 
ing of the sanitarium which Mr. 
Hogen started on the ground that had 
been purchased for that purpose sev- 
eral years before. 

"The people who are sick from tuber- 
culosis will thus be given environment 
that will be conducive to their recov- 
ery. And that expresses the whole 
dea of the farm. My dream, my idea, 
my whole life will be given to making 
people well. Men in the workhouse , 
are sick and can be made well if given 
the right environment. 

"I  propose  as  soon  as  possible  to 
have all the workhouse inmates taken 
to the farm.    There they-will go back 
to the original form of living and will 

' work out of doors or at occupations 
' that will tend to bring out their bet- 
ter natures.    It is well known that to 
put these unfortunate men at work on 
road work  is one  of the best things 
that can  be  done  for them.    At  the 
same time this has its drawbacks, be- 

i cause it subjects these people to the 
humiliation of the public gaze. 

"My plan for them is to set them 
to work on the big municipal ceme- 
tery. There they will get the out of 
door work which Is good for them and 
at the same time be where every pass- 

1 ing stranger will not gaze at them. 
They will also be producing some- 
thing that will be of greater value 
to the city than the brushes and 
brooms that they are now compelled 
to make in the house of correction 
on Woodland-av. 

"Then there Is another side to this. 
You know the old and infirm  people 
that are out there need some kind of 
work, but it must be light work. For 
all light work there must be a basis 
of heavy work.    The workhouse peo- 
ple, or correction colony, as I prefer 
to call them, will do the heavy work 

' that   will   create   much   light   work 
j which   the    people    of    the    "colony 
: £arm"„.ox.-.D,aur people_can is 

"Then there is the boys farm at 
Hudson. This needs Immediate at- 
tention. There should be more land 
out there for the boys, and I hope 
that soon we will be able to pur- 
chase it. 

"At the Scranton Road hospital we 
will continue the work of improve- 
ment. That will become In time one 
of the greatest contagious hospitals 
in the country- 

"No, I can't say anything about 
whether or not I will make any 
change in the working force at War- 
rensville. The men who were there 
when I left are in most cases not 
there now. The present administra- 
tion put other men In charge of the 
various branches. I can't say at this 
time whether or not I will make a 
change." 

STOP USING RIVER AS 
SEWER, FILTER WATER 
SAYS CHICAGO EXPERT 
should take in its fight for mire 
water, according to Prof. Langdon 
Pierce,   Chicago  expert: 

1: Build a water filtration plant 
at once, and continue the present 
chlorine treatment until the filters 
begin to work. 

that goes into the drainage canal, 
and the occasional use of chlorine j 
on the water from one intake. 

Gary is Menace. 
"Our chief danger there now is 

from Gary and several other Indi- 
ana towns which are hotbeds of 
typhoid.   We have no control over 

2:   Stop using the Cuyahoga river   them, and we may have to go into 
as a great open sewer. the United States court and enjoin 

8:    Strain and  aettle  all  sewage   them from polluting our water, as 
before it goes into the lake, to re-   a last resort. 
move the nuisance    along    bathing '      "In Chicago we do not put sew- 
beaches on the east shore. , age   Into   our   water   supply   our- 

e Toss to the community from I selves.   In Cleveland the situation 
50 typhoid deaths a year costs more 
than the   price   of    operating   the 
filter plant," said Prof. Pierce. 

Plan  International  Probe. 
He came to Cleveland Monday to 

attend a conference with Dr. John 
A. Amyott of Toronto, representing 
the government of Ontario, Dr. 
Roger G, Perkins, engineer Pratt 
and Healther Ford, who is president 
of the great lakes international 
pure water association. 

The five will lay plans for an in- 

is different." 
Dr. Amyott, who is chief of the 

Ontario   government  laboratories, 
reported that within a few weeks I 
Toronto's water    purifying    plant 
will be in operation. 

"We have installed a filtration 
plant," he said, "and settling 
basins for sewage. The cost has 
been about $2,000,000. We are 
using chlorine as an emergency 
measure now." 

Mayor-elect  Baker  asked   Mayor 
j ternational investigation of sewage- Baehr Monday to defer the proposed 
i polluted water on the lakes. ordinance to issue $1,500,000 bonds 

Prof. Pierce is director of the ex- for  a   filtration   plant   until   Baker 
! periment station    of    the    Chicago could secure the experts' report. 
sanitary district. Baehr sr. d he was in favor of fil- 

"As a general proposition it is tration and didn't see why it should 
better to treat the water than the be postponed, but would confer with 
sewage,"   said   Prof.   Pierce.    "It 
costs less and is more effective. 

"Gradually,  as  conditions     de- 
1 velop,   the   city   can   extend   the 
i straining of its sewage to partial 
and finally complete purification. 

"In   Chicago   we   have   recom- 

water officials. He'd decide before 
night, he said, whether the bond or- 
dinance should go to council Mon- 
day night. 

Baker will meet experts of the 
Cleveland chemical society, who 
meet Monday to uiscuss the water 
project. 

CJ.STOISI 
DR.COQLFY HE 

C. W. Stage, now secretary of 
the city sinking fund commission 
and one of Tom Johnson's .close 
associates, was appointed director 
of public safety in Mayor - elect 
Newton D. Baker's cabinet Mon- 
day. 

Stage will take the position 
held under Mayor Baehr by 
Frank G. Hogen. 

As expected, Dr. Harris Cooley, 
Mayor Johnson's diroctor of the 
department of charities and cor- 
rection, and originator and 
builder of the Warrensville cor- 
rection farm group of buildings, 
was appointed superintendent of 
charities and .orrection. That 
position is now filled by James F. 
Jackson, former head of the asso- 
ciated charities. 

In announcing Cooley's ap- 
pointment, Baker said:    "The ap- 

pointment of Cooley is to my 
very great delight r.nd pleasure. 
He will have a free hand in the 
management of the city's correc- 
tion and charity institutions." 

Baker is expected to name John 
Boddy, city forester; Gus Hanna, 
superintendent of street cleaning; 
Robert Hoffman, city engineer; and 
C. F. Schulz, superintendent of 
waterworks. 

The city hall commission will be 
dispensed with, according to 
Baker's plans, and the building of 
the new city hall will be under 
Server Springborn. W. S. Lougee 
is talked of as superintendent of 
construction under Springborn. 
Peter Witt is thought to have the 
lead over all candidates for traction 
commissioner. 
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OFFICIAL COUNT GIVES 
BAKER 17,838 PLURALITY 

WARD  16. 

French 
Adams 
Evans 

(D.) 
(R.) 

(S.) 

2,014 
727 
397 

The official count of the votes cast 
IT, last Tuesday's election was com- 
t    f bv the board of elections short- 

T££> midni5hl Iast night The 
official figures "' 

I?* 4^rI°S  83,310  votes 
Ji0n-

movnr   Newton D. Baker's plur- for mayor.  «e carr!ed the East 
Side by loli'and the West Side by 
7,%rlmk  «   Hogen,   the   Republican 

show that 84,204 men 
voted at the  elec- 

G. Hogen, . 
tP carried but three wards, 

^eleventh? nineteenth and twen- 
ELth In the twenty-third ward 
fee" received 087 votes and Ruth- 
fnbers- Socialist, was giver. 60 I, so 
that the Socialist candidate for mayor tnat uie-a .      f as many votes 
fn tot ward Ts the Republican lead- 
er aid Ruthenberg got more votes m 
t»n nrecincts in that ward than 
Hogen did Ruthenberg also carried 
Precincts N, O and P. of Ward 2; B, 
OP and Q or Ward 5, and A and B. 

Cf wtrd 21 as against Hogen. He 
did    not   carry    a    single    precinct 

^Lriouf'errors   were   found   in 
Results are as follows: 

MAYOR. 
the count. 

DELEGATES    TO    CONSTITUTIONAL 
CONVENTION. 

Fackler      '47.464 
Leslie  40.624 
Fitzsimons      40,,10, 
Dotv  88,844 
Halin     30.0-11 
Farrell     S4,00i 
Crosser      33,140 
Davlo      31.114 
Thomas  30,680 
Stllwell  SI'555 
Cullltan    2?,62i 
Banks  23,725 

Sa^M.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
MSr^::;:::::::::v.v::::::::::::: |S 
Bohm  }».»» 
Hayes      18.062 

SSSi ..v:.v.::  M-S! 
Ruthenberg     }V'„?7 
Bultman     14.944 
Clifford     "."08 
Smith      I*'2*1?, 
Blair •  la.sio 
Schroeder'  S'SSJ 
Willert     
Katz    :   

Baker (D.) • ■ ■ 
Iloxen (R-) •••■ 
Ruthenberg {b.) 
G'oerke  (S. L.)   . 

Baker's plurality     
VICE  MAYOR. 

Lapp  ff>.)     
Walker (R.)     

40.214 
28,376 
8,147 

583 

Lapp's plurality     
CITY   SOLICITOR. 

Wilcox (D.)   ' 
Morgan (R.)   ' 

17,838 

42,501 
28,301 

14,200 

41,255 
28,774 

11,030 
11,089 
10.003 

French's   plurality     1 
WARD   17. 

Wagner   (D.)    ■ 1.434 
Jackman   (R.)     • 1,999 
Tancek   (S.)     2o8 

Woerner's   plurality     335 
WARD  18. 

Bleder   (D.)  1.6?5 
Gahn   (R.)     1,618 
Schultz  (S.)  212 

Bieder's  plurality     17 

WARD  19. 
Shaw   (R.I     l.?10 
Keough  (D.)     1,133 
Krause   (S.)     144 

Shaw's plurality     472 

WARD 20. 
Woods   (R.)     1.830 
Mills   (D.)      1.026 
Streit (S.)   102 

AVoods'  plurality     810 . 

WARD  21. 
Durkin   (D.)  1.715 1 
Cassidy   (R.)      1,050 ; 

Durkin's   plurality  865; 

SPITE OF SOLICITOR 
City Hall Commission Goes 

Ahead in Preparing for 
Granite Contract. 

Suit to Enjoin Administration 
May be Started as 

Result. 

plurality 

WARD  22 

loutz '       i'lflo 
Cheyney       2\V-:' 
Ladoffl 653 

0.831 
13,987 

12,481 

Packler's plurality     
Leslio's plurality   ..  
Fitzsimons'  plurality     ?»''™ 
Duty's   plurality     ,     ,i,ii 
Hahn's plurality  , l"."* 
Farrell's plurality     
Crosser's  plurality  
Davio's plurality  
Thomas'   plurality     
Stilwell's plurality     

CITY   COUNCIL. 
WARD  1. 

Dittrick (R.)   
Kilrain (D.)    
Zepp <S.)    

8,070 
6,522 
4,487 
4,003 

1,141 
1,138 

224 

Gilbert (D.) 
Seiple (R.)   . 
Larson   (S.) 

1,402 
1,897 

105 

28. 
1,085 

687 
57 

Gilbert's   plurality   . 

WARD 
S Haserodt (D.)     
Zimmerman   (S.)     

j Reichwein   (I.)     

I        Haserodt's plurality          998 

| '' WARD 24. 
i Foster   (D.)         J.376 
White   (R.)     l,lo3 

; Bonfroy  (S.)     401; 

        223 ! plurality   .. 

WARD 25. 
Dlttrick's plurality   

WARD  2. 

Koch   (D.) 1,477 

39,630 
30,007 

WSlcox's plurality     
CITY   AUDITOR. 

CouRhlin   (D.)     
Wright   (R.)  

Coughlin's  plurality        8,633 
CITY   TREASURER. 

Krause  (D.)     jjJ.OJO 
Davis   (R.)     oi',8!> 

39,268 
31.633 

Braschwi'tz (R.)       1.071 
I Willert  (S.)   ...■        55° 

Koch's plurality  
WARD 

Newel! (R-)   

406 

     1,171 

(Ind)        1.131 
     1,043 

143 

Smith   (D.)   . 
! Laferty   (R.) 
! Heston  <S.)   . 

I Smith's plurality  ... 
WARD 

| Rolf   (D.)     
i Moses  (R.)    • 

Noble   (S.)      

1.032 
1,412 

102 

20. 

Krause's plurality      2,30: 
CLERK   MUNICIPAL   COURT 

Henry  (D.)    
James  (R.)  

Henry's plurality     T.635 
COUNCILMEN-AT-LARGE. 

Bulzmann   (D.)  ;?'?iK 
Pfahl   (D.)     41,1(0 
Andrews (D.)    ;2'S2: 
Dowling  (D.)     40,^64 
Benesch   (D.)  40.332 
Hanratty  (D.)    ,  ?2'SSS 
Arnold   (R.)      27,738 
Alburn   (R.)     27,697 
Caldwell    (R.)      26,993 
Burke    (R.)      26.619 
Cassidy  (R.)    26,481 
Fleming  (R.)     24,702 

Sulzmann's   plurality     15,800 
Plain's plurality     13,432 
Andrews' plurality    12.916 
Dowling's   plurality     12,826 
Benesch's   plurality     12,594 
Hanratty's   plurality  11,403 

CHIEF JUSTICE MUNICIPAL COURT 
McGannon  (D.)  41,645 
Horr (R.)  18,794 

McGannon's plurality     22,851 
JUSTICES   MUNICIPAL   COURT. 

POUR-YEAR TERM. 
Levine  41,923 

' Baer      30,300 
! Kramer   29,016 
Selzer   23.790 

■ Walther     21.480 
I Dissette    20,271 

Levine'a plurality     18,183 
Baer's plurality      12,510 
Kramer's plurality        0,920 

TWO-YEAR   TERM. 
   36,202 

I Sanders     34,223 
   28,769 

I Chapman      22,704 
fSaltsman     20,533 

MI     17.1S0 

Miskell 
Fitzmartin  (D.) 
Rosen 

Newcll's   plurality    . 
WAKD 

Mavquard   (D.)      
Bachstadt   (R.)      
Ammer   (S.)      

Marquard's plurality          731 
WARD  5. 

Menning  (D.)     

1.782 
1,051 

280 

653 
34.1 

Rolf 

For the 
Against 

420 

387 s   plurality      
LIGHTING  HONDS. 

hnnrlK     57,335 
SI? bonds":::.:....« ^ooo 
     4,445 by     

PARK  HOARD. 

Benhoff   (R.) • 
Kozminsky, (S.)     

Menning's   plurality        1,469 
WARD  6. 

Zepp   (D.)     J'Sa 
Townes    (R.)         1'fSS 
Clifford   (S.)           •*"» 

  92 1 

Against     
For     

Voted   down   by 
STREET   RAILWAY 
For   the   amendments 
Against  the 

Carried   by 

. 59.260 

.  17,958 

  41,302 
AMENDMENTS. 
   30,373 

amendments     36,066 

.    3,307 

Zepp's   plurality      
WARD   7. 

Moylan   (D.)        2,151 
Hirschman   (R.)           ■•■'■-; 
Martin    (S.)         244 

Moylan's plurality   .. 
WARD 

Horrigan   (D.) 
Fergus  (R ) 

. Tulte   (S.l   ... 

Horrigan's 

McGinty  (D.) 
Cassidy  (R.)   . 
Elliot   (S.)   ... 
Clark (Prog.) 

plurality 
WARD 

1,198 

1.859 
1,251 

133 

1.783 
1,164 

229 
22 

579 

The     city    hall    commission    lias 
started  to  advertise for  bids  on  the 
new  city  ha'll granite and  roof con- 
tracts, notwithstanding' that City So- 
licitor   and .Mayor-elect   Newton   D. 
Baker  yesterday  forwarded  an  opin- 
ion to tiie commission stating that the 
advertisement would be without legal 
authority because council had not yfet 
passed an ordinance authorizing tins , 
step and the letting of the contracts. 

The first advertisement is  inserted 
today  and  the  notice  names  Dec. ,8 
as  the  (lav  for  receiving  bids.     The 
city will not have  funds on  hand to 
care  for  these  contracts,  running to 
about  $1,100,000   till   Dec.   4,   as  the i 
bids on the bonds will not be received 
till Nov. 24.    For this reason the an- ! 
thorlzation ordinance will not receive 
its third reading until Monday, Dee. 4. 

This action on the part of the ad- 
ministration will   precipitate   an   In- 
junction suit, it was reported yester- 
day.    Nov. 6 the commission took up 
the matter of advertising for bids in 
advance   of   the   passage   of   the   au- 
thorization ordinance and  decided to 
proceed with the insertion of the ad--| 
vertisement at once.    Contract Clerk | 
Wetzel    argued    against   this   move, : 

' however,  declaring that it was with- 
out precedent, and after some further 
discussion the matter was referred to 
the city law department. 

Yesterday   the   city   solicitor   for- 
' warded an opinion to'the commission 
stating  that  there  was no authority 

[for   the   insertion   of   the   advertice- 
'ment  until   the   council   took   action, 
but the order for the insertion of the 
advertisement    starting    today    was! 
given   notwithstanding.     Asked   last 
evening why thiB step had been taken 
in the face of the adverse ruling' from 
the  law  department,   Contract   Clerk 
Wetzel  said  that  he  was  proceeding 
on the authorization given some days 
before by the Commission. 

"I have nothing further to say on 
the subject," he stated. 

"If the commission has authorized 
this action I am satisfied that it is 
the proper course," said Mayor Baehr 
last evening. "I have full confidence 
in the members of the commission. 
The   majority  of  the  members   have 

McGinty's   plurality      
WARD   10. 

(D.)        l.?04 Friedel 
Wolf    (R.) 
Rand  (S.)     
King (P.)     
McFarlin (Ind.) 

S07 
250 
118 

12 

Friedel's plurality  .. 
WARD 

Fitzgerald   (R.) 
Woolever    (D. 
Miller  (S.)     

797 

1,376 
1,033 

164 

Cull's plurality  13,408 
Sanders' plurality     11,519 
Beebe's plurality     6,068 
BOARD   OP   EDUCATION. 

NORTH DISTRICT. 
■ Rannells         21.521 
|-   Dehner      11,475 

Hograf  2)806 

Rannells' plurality    10.046 
BOARD OF EDUCATION-AT-LARGE. 
Westenhaver  30,555 
"refn    C  24,043 
SlGdall     IS 334 
£u"'ows     .'.]" ll|346 
Ryan     9 j67 
Webster  "; 9'.138 
gulirer   8,739 
Corlett     C852 
JJeBserh      5 285 
Christiansen  3 7S5 
lj.ad0(t    '.."'. 3',748 
Hau«   3,206 

Westenhaver's plurality      18.221; 
Green's plurality       6,309! 

Fitzgerald's plurality         343  acquitted himself with  entire 

The First Appointments. 
Mayor-elect Baker is filling his official cabinet 

with men well and favorably known to the com-    g^J~a"for"eleven  years,    and   1 
munity.      So   far   his   appointments   have   been    service proved_ saUsfactor^to jjormei 

such as to command general approval. 
To the head of the ■ department of public serv- 

ice goes William J. Springbom, who held that 
qffice under Tom • L. Johnson. The city has 
never had a more efficient director and his re- 
turn to the old post is a promise of good service 
in that department. Some big problems are to be 
handled during the coming, two years which will 
come within the scope of Director Springbom's 

authority. 
As  director  of  public  safety  Mr.    Baker    ap- 

' points  Charles W.  Stage, who  has had a varied 
public  career in  Cleveland,  and  who has,always 

credit. 
WARD   12 

Bernstein_(R.) 
Crystal 

1,503 
(D.)'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'■'■'■'■'■'■'■'■'■'■'■'■'■ -    L321   ly universal approval 

An appointment which will m»et with practical 
is that of Dr. H. B. Cooley 

202 and Gucniardko°r ana.')   '■ '• '■ '• '• ■ '■ '• '■ '• '■ '• '■ '■ '•: '■ '■ '■ '• '•       ^  to be superintendent of charities 
The  doctor is one  of the  "dreamers 
during the recent campaign.      Certainly no better 

Bernstein s plurality    .. 
WARD  13. 

182 

correction, 
discussed 

Mayor Johnson as well as myself.' 
If the action of the commission is 

upheld   the  contract   for  the   granite, 
walls and roof of the new $2,600,000 , 
city hall building will be let by  the ! 
Baehr   administration.     If   it   is   de- j 
cided that the commission must wait j 
till  the  ordinance  becomes  effective, , 
bids cannot be received before the last 
day of Deoember or the second day of 
January.     This   will   throw  this   im- 
portant matter over to the Baker ad- 
ministration.     It   has   been   reported 
for   some   days   past   that   the   new- 
mayor would do away with the entire 
commission,  and this view was  gen- 
erally accepted yesterday in adminis- 
tration   circles,   although Mr.   Baker 
himself has not made any statement 
on the subject. 

If ^he new mayor decides to abolish 
the commission the work will be 
under the general direction of the di- 
rector of public safety who will have 
the assistance of a superintendent of 
construction. 

Zinner (D ■••••   1.715 could be found to have charge of Warrens- 
Sprosty  (R.)     -1''10- 
Prince   (S.)     

Zinner's plurality    
WARD 14. 

'181  viiie, the Hudson farm and other lines of philan- 
286  thropic effort. 

The coming administration promises well, if the 

3£2ta&<&.>>::::::::::::::::::::::: ^l quality 0t service indicated by these first appoint- 
ments is maintained. The new mayor is sur- 
rounding himself with a group of capable advisers. 

Pelclnskl's 

Thompson   (D.) 
Sbimmon   (R.) 

WARD  15. 

Morgan   (Ind.) 
Tooey   (N.   P.) 

Thompson's 
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POLITICIANS SE 
N 

Rumor   Declares   Cincinnati 
Reformers Join McLean 

to Aid Governor. 

Queen City Publisher Said to 
be Expected to Swing 

Wall Street. 

Herbert Bigelow, Once John- 
son Aid, Named as 

Involved. 

JAMES M. COX CANDIDATE 

Dayton 

Slated 

Should 

( on«Tc»»iniin 

«i Harmon** 

Governor   Win 

Reported 

Successor 

Presiden- 
tial Nomination Through Combi- 

nation of Wail Street Force*, 

Marshalled by John R. McLean, 

nnd l'roLfn-««hcN Led by Herbert 

Illfceloiv and Henry T. Hnnt, Cin- 

cinnati's Mayor-Elect — McLean 

May   be   Democratic   Dictator. 

Democratic politicians throughout 
the state have been aroused by 

rumors of a deal, said to involve John 

R. McLean, Gov. Harmon, Henry T. 

Hunt, mayor-elect of Cincinnati, and 

Herbert S. Bigelow, whereby Con- 
gressman James M. Cox is to be nom- 
inated  for governor to  succeed  liar- 

been known as a close friend of E. 
W. Hanley of Dayton and of John R. 
McLean. It was McLean's Influence 
at Washington, it has been claimed, 
that secured for Cox a place on the 
congressional committee on District 
of Columbia affairs. As to Hanley, 
the claim is made that Cox and the 
Dayton boss have broken and no 
longer k~ve any interests in common. 
The friendship with McLean Is very 
strong. 

Not in twenty years lias the Cin- 
cinnati Enquirer, owned by McLean, 
supported, as it did this year, tjie 
Democratic ticket in Cincinnati. 
Immediately following Hunt's elec- 
tion the story was circulated 
throughout the southern part 
of the state that Hunt and Herbert 
Bigelow, both recognized progres- 
sives, were for Cox's nomination as 
governor. Then friends of Cox began 
pointing to the fact that southern 
Ohio progressives were for him .for 
governor and agents appeared all over 
the state in behalf of Cox. 

Hunt and Bigelow were used by 
them as their best asset. This set on 
foot some inquiries and after a little 
preliminary investigation the charge 
was made that Bigelow and Hunt and 
their followers in Cincinnati had made 
a deal with McLean whereby Mc- 
Lean's Cincinnati paper was to sup- 
port the progressive Democrats there 
in return for their support for Ja. 
M. Cox, The Hanley-McLean cancii- 

j date for governor. 
Harmon Also .Accused. 

Then came the biggest surprise of 
all. Gov. Harmon's name was linked 
with the deal. Enemies of the gov- 
ernor promptly added the charge that 
he is in the deal and that he has 
promised to aid in nominating Cox 
as his successor in return for support 
McLean has offered him. McLean's 
influence with Wall Street is such 
that it would be of great aid in a 
presidential campaign. At the same 

owledge of such a dot1.! 
twtiuld i lov. I i.1 ■- 

i   utterly   !•.)•- 

Inkling of it. 
The    nomination    and    election    of 

3   M.  ('ox  u-ould  unquestionably in return for   strong   support! 
is to be thrown  Gov. Harmon in his mean a return to power of John R. 

McLean.    The domination of McLean 
would temporarily, at least, paralyze ttal    contest.     McLean,     the 

governor's  enemies  charge,   has  con- the progressive movement within the 
ted to deliver the strong financial Democratic party and last night pro- 

interests of the countrv to Mr. Hat- ^ressive leaders throughout the state 
• were   standing   aghast   at   the   pros- 

pects   of   Henry   Hunt   and   Herbert 
■  story  came  in  Columbus  dis- Bigelow   being  a  party  to  any   such 

it night.    These dispatches -arrangement. "■     ' 
„oU ..,,„. „,,.    ..,.,-  , ,     ., If   the   southern   Ohio   leaders   are 
said that state politicians now in Co- mcluded in the deal progressives else- 
lumbus refuse to believe the rumors, where in the state must turn to New- 

If the deal should be effected. John ton D. Baker and the Cuyahoga De- 
li.  M again be the mocracy as the only effective weapon b of counteracting the scheme.    Baker 

or of Ohio 'polities and j„ the Democratic state convention in 
would undoubtedly be a candidate, to 3910, led the progressive fight.   Under 

ienator Theodore  E.  Burton hls leadership the demand was made 
on the convention that it indorse a 
candidate for senator. Baker charged 
that Ed. Hanley of Dayton, would be 
a candidate if the convention did not 
act. He lost the fight, but last Janu- 
ary aided in defeating Hanley when 
Atlee Pomerene was selected. 

Baker is looked upon to continue 
the tight that he inaugurated at Day- 
ton, and if the reported McLean, 
Harmon, Cox, Hunt, Bigelow deal is 
found to have any ear marks of truth 

when his term expires In  1915.    The 
story,   however,  has  thrown  as  much 

Democratic ten 
did ■ 

nator Burton and Geofg 
in      June,       1910,       into       the 

ranks.     Then     It     was 
( >hio's senator had stretched 

ate to Cox to nom- 
iwn.     The   deal   was   never  about it. Xowton D. Baker is   expected 

.ut,   but   Cox,   following   the  to loom larger in state politics within 
the next seven or eight months than 

Columbus      convention      last     year,   Tom L. Johnson ever did, even when 
tor Burton  with break-  Johnson was himself a candidate for 

I ing his agreement. governor. 
Congressman Sharp of Lorain coun- 

Story Not Insupportcd. tV|   0   L.  Hughes  of  the  state  public 
The story of the pact is supported  utilities   commission,   Ed   H,   Moore', 

Insurance   superintendent   and 
\l    R,   Denver have  all 

tentioned  for governor,  in  ad- 
dition  to Cox,    Cuyahoga Democrats, 
if it  is  found thai   they must  be  the 
central  organization  point  in  a  com- 

by such evidence that even many of 
nion's stnnchest friends are 

at n  loss to explain it.    If It is true 
idows one of the most bitter 
lo Democrats have witnessed 
years and is certain to ere- J 

the state con- 
nets when delegates to! 

e.ntial convention are chosen 
nor. 

c, for months. 
>^nlzed as a prospective can- 

He has all 

-> 

E 

Council Hears Filtration Plant 
Ordinance as Others Dis- 

cuss Contamination. 

Chemical   and   Engineering 
Organizations   Are 

Interested. 

THINK   INTERCEPTOR   AID 

Speakers Before Different Organi- 

zations Tell of Faults In Cleve- 

land Supply BM Committee of 

General Association Considers 

Mtoatioii All Along: Great Lakes 

—Mayor-Elect Baker and W. J. 

Spring/born Interested Listeners 

at Chemical Society Gathering:. 

While the members of the city 

council last evening listened to the 

reading of an ordinance introduced 

by Councilman Bernstein providing 

for an issue of §1,500,000 bonds^ for 

the purpose of constructing a filtra- 

tion plant to provide pure water for 

the city, a committee of scientfic men 

representing the Great Lakes Pure 

Water congress was meeting to dis- 

CUSB plans for stopping the contam- 
ination of the water of the Great 
Lakes. The Cleveland Chemical 
chapter also was in session discussing 
the rational ways of assisting in the 
great enterprise. In addition the 
Cleveland Engineering society was 
preparing for a meeting this evening 
to discuss the same problem. 

These activities indicated the wide- 
spread interest in the question of se- 
curing uncontaminated water for the 
people of Cleveland and of all of the 
larger cities on the lakes. The Cleve- 
land Chemical Chapter last evening 
adopted a resolution pro\-iding for a 
plan to secure the co-operation ,of 
the chemists .of the oity, the Academy 

I of Medicine and the Cleveland engin- 
| eers for the purpose of lending all the 
scientific support possible in arousing 
public sentiment to the great need 
of the city's providing safeguards for 
the water supply. 
Thinks Problem Neglected. 

At the meeting of the Chemical 
chapter Dr. J. G. Spenzer read a pa- 
per on sewage disposal and proper 
water supply for large cities. He de- 
clared that the largest question be- 
fore the large cities was securing an 
adequate supply of pure water for do- 
mestic use, and called attention to the 
fact that little attention was being 
given the subject. 

Prof. Gruener read a paper on the 
same subject; showing that European 
cities where sewage was treated and 
water purified had an average death 
rate from typhoid of four, while 
American cities that did not give at- 
tention to these larger questions had 
a death rate from the same disease of 
from 17 to 100. 

Dr. R. G. Perkins read a paper on 
present methods of treating water 
In Cleveland and discussed the ques- 
tion in a larger way. He said filtra- 
tion would give the city water free 
from organisms and greatly reduce 
water borne diseases. Sewage dis- 
posal would largely increase the mar- 
gin of safety, he said. The intercept- 
ing sewer, he asserted, would remove 

a great menace to the river and de- 
crease pollution but the great water- 
shed of the Cuyahoga would still 
bring in large quantities of refuse, 
while the mills and factories and 
plants along the river, the street 
flushing waste - and overflow would 
leave a large problem still to be 
solved. 

Until the larger way of sterilizing 
water for the city could be introduced 
he said the chlorine treatment was 
the rational way of handling the 
question. Health Officer Friedrich de- 
clared the lakes so contaminated 
that if sewage were stopped in them 
it would take a generation to see 
pure water., 

Mechanical Engineer Goffing of. the 
water works, defended the character 
< • the water supplied the city and 
disputed several statements made by 
Dr. Perkins. 
Baker  and   Springborn  Attend. > 

Mayc-elect Newton D. Baker and 
W. J. Springborn, director of public 
service after Jan. 1, 1912, were in- 
terested members of the audience at 
the meeting of the chemical society. 

"We are interested in these ques- 
tions and anxious to learn all that 
we may be able to,'' Mr. Baker said 
at t' e conclusion of the session. 

Plans for attacking the contamina- 
tion of the water of the lakes were 
discussed  at   a   conference  held   last 
evening  at  the   home   of  Dr.   Roger 
G.  Perkins on    East    boulevard,    at j 
tended by Dr. John Amyott, chief    of 
the privinclal laboratory at Toronto; 
Prof. Langdon Pierce, director of the 
Chicago  sewage   disposal   experiment 

I station;  R.  Winthrop Pratt, sanitary 
I engineer of Cleveland; Health Officer 
Dr.   C.   E.   Ford   of   Cleveland,   and 

] Dr.    Roger   G.   Perkins   of   Western 
S Reserve  university. 

These gentlemen compose a com- 
| mittee named by the Great Lakes Pure 
j Water association, recently formed at 
Chicago, to study the general water 
purification problem of the lakes and 
prepare a plan that mar be adopted 
by all the cities on the lakes so ex- 
periments made may be uniform, the 
results of real value and the cam- 
paign of general benefit. They want 
the  same  methods   aimlied.at Buffalo 
that are employed at Detroit or Du- 
luth. They want the same compila- 
tion of facts so the study, when 
made, may be complete and the sta- 
tistics of scientific value because of 
the same scientific efforts. 

The visito-s were entertained yes- 
terday by being shown the water 
works of the city and given a general 
view of the Cleveland situation. Last 
evening they were the guests of Dr. 
Perkins at dinner and their delibera- 
tions followed at his home. Because 
they must prepare a report of a 
technical nature they decided to make 
the conferences private and will make 
their report directly to the body that 
named them to handle the work. 
Their consideration of the subject 
was purely general artd included the 
entire situation on the lakes, not the 
Cleveland water supply. 

During the day, in meeting city offi- 
cials, Dr. Langdon Pierce of Chicago 
said it was quite probable Cleveland 
would have to follow the lead of other 
cities and build a filtration plant to 
guarantee a supply of pure water, 
then make a scientific disposal of the 
sewage afterword. 

"A filtration plant will give pure 
water to the city and that is the first 
thing to be secured," he said. "Dis- 
position of the sewage can be cared 
for after that, but the most ordinary 
idea of public decency calls for action 
that will prohibit the possibility of 
the Great Lakes becoming in any de- 
gree sewage cesspools for the cities 
on the 3hores." 

This evening at the Chamber of 
: Commerce the Cleveland Engineering 
society will hold an open meeting to 
discuss the question of water purifica- 
tion for cities. In view of the large 
interest of the public in the question 
the meeting will be open. R. Win- 
throp Pratt, sanitary engineer, will 
discuss the plan of purification by 
filtration and will have the lecture 
illustrated; Dr. Roger G. Perkins will 
talk on purification by chemicals; R. 
M. Leggett of Ann Arbor, Mich., will 
talk on purification by ozone. He is 
connected with the National Air Puri- 
fier Co. of that city. D. D. Vincent 
will discuss purification by electric- 
ity   and   will   demonstrate   the   plan 

1  rnno 
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Rumor   Declares   Cincinnati 
Reformers Join McLean 

to Aid Governor. 

Queen City Publisher Said to 
be Expected to Swing 

Wall Street. 

Herbert Bigelow, Once John- 
son Aid, Named as 

Involved. 

JAMES M. COX CANDIDATE 

Dayton Congressinun Reported 
Slated nn Harmon's Snucessoi- 
Shonld Governor Win Preniden- 
tlal Nomination Through Combi- 
nation of Wall Street Force*, 
Marshalled by John R. McLean, 
and Progressives ted by Herbert 
Bigelow and Henry T. Hnnt, Cin- 
cinnati's Mayor-Gleet — McLean 
May  lie   Democratic   Dictator. 

been known as a close friend of E. 
W. Hanley of Dayton and of John R. 
McLean. It was McLean's Influence 
at Washington, it has been claimed, 
that secured for Cox a place on the 
congressional committee on District 
of Columbia affairs. As to Hanley, 
the claim is made that Cox and the 
Dayton boss have broken and no 
longer fc've any interests In common. 
The friendship with McLean is very 
strong. 

Not in twenty years lias the Cin- 
cinnati Enquirer, owned by McLean, 
supported, as it did this year, the 
Democratic ticket in Cincinnati. 
Immediately following Hunt's elec- 
tion the story was circulated 

]throughout the southern part 
I of the state that Hunt and Herbert 
Bigelow, both recognized progres- 
sives, were for Cox's nomination as 
governor. Then friends of Cox began 
pointing to the fact that southern 
Ohio progressives were for him .for 
governor and agents appeared all over 
the' state in behalf of Cox. 

Hunt and Bigelow were used by 
them as their best asset. This set. on 
foot some inquiries and after a little 
preliminary investigation the charge 
was made that Bigelow and Hunt and 
their followers in Cincinnati had made 
a deal with McLean whereby Mc- 
Lean's Cincinnati paper was to sup- 
port the progressive Democrats there 
in return for their support for Jan 
M. Cox, The Hanley-McLean candi- 
date for governor. 
llnriuon Also Accnsed. 

Then came the biggest surprise of 
all. Gov. Harmon's name was linked 
with the deal. Enemies of the gov- 
ernor promptly added the charge that 
he is in the deal and that he has 
promised to aid in nominating Cox 
as his successor in return for support 
McLean has offered him. McLean's 
influence with Wall Street is such 
that it would be of great air! in a 
presidential campaign. A1 tl 
time public ' nowledge of such a <. 
Would be so dangerous tliat Gov. H 

:,.    it   utterly   iu~ 

inkfcng of it. 
The    nomination    and 

Democratic   politicians   throughout 
the    state    have    been    aroused    by 
rumors of a deal, said to involve John 
R.  McLean,  Gov. Harmon, Henry T. 
Hunt, mayor-elect of Cincinnati, and 

bert   S.   Bigelow,   whereby   Con- 
gressman James M. Cox is to be nom- 
inated for governor to  succeed Har- 

in return for  strong  support tl •   Cox  would   unqu 
Is to be thrown  Gov. Harmon in  his mean a return to power of John R. 
,m«i,imiini       „„,  .*      i,, T McLean.    The domination of McLean 

ontest.     McLean,     the would temporarily, at least, paralyze 
Charge,   has  con- the progressive movement within the 

traded to deliver the strong financial Democratic party and last night pro- 
interests of the country to Mr. Hat-1 Passive leaders throughout the state 

■ "    were   standing   aghast   at   the   pros- mon- Ipects   of   Henry   Hunt   and   Herbert 
;imc  in  Columbus  dis- Bigelow  being  a  party  to  any   such 

patches last night.    These dispatches .arrangement. 
„„,, ,..„,    ,   . .... ... If   the   southern   Ohio   leaders   are 
said that State politicians now in Co-' lncluded in the deai progressives else- 
lumbus refUBO to believe the rumors..-where in the state must turn to New- 

It  the deal should be effected, John ton D. Baker and the Cuyahoga De- 

"  ™'d — «■*• '-"th. S^t£cMf.1E££ Talker 
dictator of Ohio politics and in the Democratic state convention in 

would undoubtedly be a  candidate to  1910, led the progressive fight.   Under 
d  Senator Theodore  E.  Burton 

when his term expires In  1915.    The 
story,  however,  has thrown as much 
dynamite into the Democratic tent as 

dative deed be- 
lenator Burton and George B. 

in     June,      1910,      into      the 
Republican     ranks.     Then     It     was 

I, Ohio's senator had stretched 
-i the state to Cox to nom- 

his leadership the demand was made 
on the convention that it indorse a 
candidate for senator. Baker charged 
that Ed. Hanley of Dayton, would be 
a candidate if the convention did not 

He lost the tight, but last Janu- 
ary aided in defeating Hanley when 
Atlee Pomerene was selected. 

Baker is looked upon to continue 
the fight that he inaugurated at Day- 
ton, and if the reported McLean, 
Harmon, Cox. Hunt, Bigelow deal is 
found to have any ear marks of truth 
about it, Newton D. Baker is   expected 1 inate   Brown.     The   deal   was   never 

ed   out,   but   Cox,   following   the to loom larger in state politics within 
the next seven or eight months than 

tnbus convention last year, Tom L Johnson'ever did, even when 
! charged Senator Burton  with break-  Johnson was himself a candidate for 
I ing his agreement. ernor. 

Congressman Sharp of Loram coun- 
I Story Not Insupported. ty    0   L.  Hufehes  of the state  public 

The story of the pact is supported  utilities   commission,    Ed   H.   Moore', 
„i, «..i^„-„~ *i,„* „.     .     «  State   insurance   superintendent   and uch evidence that even many of M    R> Denvpr  n,ve  all 

.mon s stanchest friends are mtioned  for  governor,  In  ad- 
-  loss to explain it.    If it is true  dltio Cuyahoga Democrats, 
oreshadows one of the most bitter 

! have witnessed 
ars and is certain to cre- 

if it  is  found that   they must be the 
central   organization   point   in  a  eom- 

in   to   break   the  reported   deal, 
will have to join'hands behind one of 

Council Hears Filtration Plant 
Ordinance as Others Dis- 

cuss Contamination. 

Chemical   and   Engineering 
Organizations   Are 

Interested. 

THINK   INTERCEPTOR   AID 

Speakers Before Different Organi- 
sations Tell of Fnnlts In Cleve- 
land Supply as Committee of 
General Association Considers 
Situation All Along: Great Lakes 
—Mayor-Elect Baker and W. J. 
Spring-born Interested Listeners 
at Chemical Society Gathering. 

the state con-   the men named.   Tom L. Johnson was 
, , always    a    strong    Moore    supporter. 

when delegates to  T,,e   state   insurance   superintendent- 
e.ntial convention are chosen  has repeatedly insisted he would not 

imer. be a candidate for governor, so with 
sunn   rot    for  rnnnth<=   has   hirn  out  of the  w;ly'  one of the other 

in ( ox, toi  month*, aas  Tnpn  wou,d nave  t0  be supported in 

K-nlzed as a prospective can-   sucn a contest as this deal would un- 
ite has always  doubtedly prod 

State leaders  will watch Cleveland 
I with a close eye for further develop- 
ments in the situation.    Unless strong 
denial  is  immediately    made   of   the 
deal and the report is disproved, it is 
believed preliminary steps for a coun- 

I ter   organization   will   be   planned   at 
once.     Leaders    look    for    the    next 

I move to come from Cuyahoga county. 

While the members of the city 
council last evening listened to the 
reading of an ordinance introduced 
by Councilman Bernstein providing 
for an issue of §1,500,000 bonds^ for 
the purpose of constructing a filtra- 
tion plant to provide pure water for 
the city, a committee of scientflc men 
representing the Great Lakes Pure 
Water congress was meeting to dis- 
cuss plans for stopping the contam- 
ination of the water of the Great 
Lakes. The Cleveland Chemical 
chapter also was in session discussing 
the rational ways of assisting in the 
great enterprise. In addition the 
Cleveland Engineering society was 
preparing for a meeting this evening 
to discuss the same problem. 

These activities indicated the wide- 
spread interest in the question of se- 
curing uncontaminated water for the 
people of Cleveland and of all of the 
larger cities on the lakes. The Cleve- 
land Chemical Chapter last evening 
adopted a resolution pro\-iding for a 
plan to secure the co-operation ,of 
the chemists .of the city, the Academy 

! of Medicine and the Cleveland engin- 
S eers for the purpose of lending all the 
scientific support possible in arousing 
public sentiment to the great need 
of the city's providing safeguards for 
the water supply. 
Thinks Problem Neglected. 

At the meeting of the Chemical 
chapter Dr. J. G. Spenzer read a pa- 
per on sewage disposal and proper 
water supply for large cities. He de- 
clared that the largest question be- 
fore the large cities was securing an 
adequate supply of pure water for do- 
mestic use, and called attention to the 
fact that little attention was being 
given the subject. 

Prof. Gruener read a paper on the 
same subject^ showing that European 
cities where sewage was treated and 
water purified had an average death 
rate from typhoid of four, while 
American cities that did not give at- 
tention to these larger questions had 
a death rate from the same disease of 
from 17 to 100. 

Dr: R. G. Perkins read a paper on 
present methods of treating water 
In Cleveland and discussed the ques- 
tion in a larger way. He said filtra- 
tion would give the city water free 
from organisms and greatly reduce 
water borne diseases. Sewage dis- 
posal would largely Increase the mar- 
gin of safety, he said. The intercept- 
ing sewer, he asserted, would remove 

a great menace to the river and de- 
crease pollution but the great water- 
shed of the Cuyahoga would still 
bring in large quantities of refuse, 
while the mills and factories and 
plants along the river, the street 
flushing waste - and overflow would 
leave a large problem still to be 
solved. 

Until the larger way of sterilizing 
water for the city could be introduced 
he said the chlorine treatment was 
the rational way of handling the 
question. Health Officer Friedrich de- 
clared the lakes so contaminated 
that if sewage were stopped in them 
it would take a generation to see 
pure water.. 

Mechanical Engineer Gofflng of the 
water works, defended the character 
i* the water supplied the city and 
disputed several statements made by 
Dr. Perkins. 
Baker  and   Springborn  Attend. 

Mayc-elect Newton D. Baker and 
W. J. Sprinfeborn, director of public 
service after Jan. 1, 1912, were in- 
terested members of the audience at 
the meeting of the chemical society. 

"We are interested in these ques- 
tions and anxious to learn all that 
we may be able to," Mr. Baker said 
at t' e conclusion of the session. 

Plans for attacking the contamiina'- 
tion of the water of the lakes were 
discussed at a conference held last 
evening at the home of Dr. Roger 
G. Perkins on East boulevard, at 
tended by Dr. John Amyott, chief of 
the privincial laboratory at Toronto; 
Prof. Langdon Pierce, director of the 
Chicago sewage disposal experiment 
station; R. Winthrop Pratt, san;tary 
engineer of Cleveland; Health Officer 
Dr. C. E. Ford of Cleveland, and 
Dr. Roger G. Perkins of Western. 

I Reserve  university. 
These gentlemen compose a com- 

| mittee named by the Great Lakes Pure 
I Water association, recently formed at 
Chicago,, to study the general water 
purification problem of the lakes and 
prepare a plan that mar be adopted 
by all the cities on the lakes so ex- 
periments made may be uniform, the 
results of real value and the cam- 
paign of general benefit. They want 
the same methods annlied at Rnffain 

Hhat are employeoTat Detroit or Du- 
luth. They want the same compila- | 
tion of facts so the study, when | 
made, may be complete and the sta- 
tistics of scientific value because of! 
the same scientific efforts. 

The visito-s were entertained yes- 
terday by being shown the water 
works of the city and given a general 
view of the Cleveland situation. Last 
evening they were the guests of Dr. 
Perkins at dinner and their delibera- 
tions followed at his home. Because 
they must prepare a report of a 
technical nature they decided to make 
the conferences private and will make 
their report directly to the body that 
named them to handle the work. 
Their consideration of the subject 
was purely general and included the 
entire situation on the lakes, not the 
Cleveland water supply. 

During the day, in meeting city offi- 
cials, Dr. Langdon Pierce of Chicago 
said it was quite probable Cleveland 
would have to follow the lead of other 
cities and build a filtration plant to 
guarantee a supply of pure water, 
then make a scientific disposal of the 
sewage afterword. 

"A filtration plant will give pure 
water to the city and that is the ^ first 
thing to be secured," he said. "Dis- 
position of the sewage can be cared 
for after that, but the most ordinary 
idea of public decency calls for action 
that will prohibit the possibility of 
the Great Lakes becoming in any de- 
gree sewage cesspools for the cities 
on the shores." 

This evening at the Chamber of 
Commerce the Cleveland Engineering 
society will hold an open meeting to 
discuss the question of water purifica- 
tion for cities. In view of the large 
interest of the public in the question 
the meeting will be open. R. Win- 
throp Pratt, sanitary engineer, will 
discuss the plan of purification by 
filtration and will have the lecture 
illustrated; Dr. Roger G. Perkins will 
talk on purification by chemicals; R. 
M. Leggett of Ann Arbor, Mich., will 
talk on purification by ozone. He is 
connected with the National Air Puri- 
fier Co. of that city. D. D. Vincent 
will discuss purification by electMc 

demonstrate 



iLAND   PLAIN    DEAL 

SJjAV,   NOVEMBER    14 
EVELA: :ov. k-IBER 

JOHNSON HELPERS DUPOIT101TT 
NAMED BY BAKER iBOTH GALL ON BAKER 

14 CLEVELAND    PLAIN    DEALERWEDNESD 
, T^™^^^^^—_, r.ize had 

volved in the big political news of the vigorous    arguments 
day and the politicians  here are now question at The Hollenden last n 

Harris R- Cooley Gets Chari- 
ties Post and C. W. Stage 

Succeed Hogen. 

Gongwer   Slated, for 
Clerk, Democrats 

Believe. 

City 

' Newton D. Baker, mayor-elect, for- 

| malty announced two more appoint- 
ments yesterday. C. W. Stage was 
named director of public safety and 
Harris R- Cooley was appointed su- 
perintendent of charities and correc- 
tions. W. B. Gongwer, it is believed, 
will be the organization choice for 
city clerk and he will undoubtedly ac- 
cept the place. 

Frank S. Day, on the recommenda- 
tion of the Cuyahoga Democracy, has 
Ibeen named an assistant in the office 
lot T S. Hogan, attorney general of 
the state. John J. O'Neil will be 
named  plumbing  inspector. 

Mr. Baker, however, made but two 
official appointments yesterday. He 
will probably name some other heads 
!of departments today. 

Stage, who will succeed Frank G. 
Hogen in office, was born in Paines- 
ville and is 42 years old. He was 
educated in the Painesville schools 
land graduated from academic and law 
departments of Western Reserve uni- 
.versity. He was a leading athlete in 
college and began his public career in 
lOOL*, when he was elected to the 

■legislature. He was always closely 
(Identified with Tom L. Johnson. 

Harris R. Cooley was pastor of the 
iold   Cedar   Avenue   Disciple   church. 

im  L. Johnson  met   him   there  and 
len Mr. Johnson was elected he ap- 
'  M h|r director of charities. Mr. 

IW APPOINTEES 
NAMED BY BAKER 

Burr Gongwer, mayor Johnson's 
secretary, and for the last two years 
assistant clerk to the board of 
elections, looked like the probable 
city clerk in Mayor Baker's ad- 
ministration Tuesday. The place 
pays $4000. The council elects the 
clerk. 

Peter Witt and A. B. du Pont, 
most, prominently mentioned as 
tractioner under Baker, called on 
the mayor-elect a few minutes apart 
Tuesday. Baker said afterward he 
was not yet ready to make the ap- 
pointment. 

Witt returned only Tuesday 
from an outing at Middle Bass 
island where he and other mem- 
bers of his party were marooned 
three days by the storm. 

BAKER'S OFFICIAL 
PLURALITY 17,838 

1 The official count of votes cast at I 
last Tuesday's election shows that! 
84,204 men and 4425 women voted.' 
Mayor-elect Baker received a plu- 
rality of 17,838 out of 83,310 votes. 

Baker carried the West-side by 
7610 and the East-side    by    10,228. 

The official vote for the lighting 
bonds was 57,335 and against the 
bonds' 22,000. The park board lost 
by 41,302 and the railway amend- 
ments carried by 3307. 

CLEVELAND    PLAIN    DEALER 
WEDNESDAY,    NOVEMBER    15 

BIG TAFI HERE 
! 10 BEAT BOLTERS 

Old Guard Republicans Plan 
to Head Off Progressive 

Move at Feast. 

Recall That First Campaign 
Was Launched  Here 

Three Years Ago. 

Cleveland Beconies Center ol 
the  Political 

World. 

BIGEL0W    DENIES    DEAL 

Cincinnati Preacher Says He in for 

Cox for Governor, Then Refuse* 

to Confirm Interview—Declares 

He is in >o Deal With McLean 

or "Wall Street—Arsnes "With Del- 

egates Over Conduct of Consti- 

tutional Convention—Baker Has 

tons Session With Advisers— 

Meets With. Ward Leaders. 

Cleveland yesterday became the 

storm center, in state and national 

politics.    Both major parties were in- 

convinced that the biggest city !n 

Ohio is to be the point from which 

the preliminary news will be made 
that will end in nominations of can- 
didates for presidents in both big 
party conventions next summer. 

While progressive Republicans were 
organizing to begin a life and death 
struggle in this county against the 
election of 'Baft delegates to the 
publican national convention from the 
two congressional districts here 
friends of AVilliam Taft were guard- 
edly sounding out sentiment here on 
plans for a big Taft Sinner to be 
made the occasion of heading off the 
La Follette progressive movement. 

These Republicans recall that four 
years ago next January William 
Howard Taft, then a candidate for 
president, Was the guest of honor at 
the annual McKinley day banqui t 
of the Tippecanoe club. That, dinner 
was really the beginning of the Tafl 
campaign for : nomination. He was 
then secretary, of war and President 
Roosevelt's choice as his successor. 

Taft has now been president three 
years. He is now at the most crit- 
ical stage of his eareei and Cleve- 
land Republicans believe that Cleve- 
land is the place and next January 
the time for the beginning of Pres- 
ident Taft's second campaign. 
Democrats  li'se Ax. 

Plans, so far as they have pro- 
gressed, are to invite none, but out 
and out partisans of the president to 
the dinner, thus eliminating all kinds 
and sizes of the national administra- 
tion's opponents. Elihu Root of New 
York and Senator T. E. Burton have 
been  suggested  for speakers. 

In the Democratic ranks State 
Fire Marshal Zuber, here yesterday, 
added fuel to the flames that have 
existed in the Cuyahoga Democracy 
when he announced that Michael 
Halle and Fred Menger, the two sole 
Cleveland appointees in the Cleve- 
land office of the state fire marshal's 
department, could begin to look for 

I other places. 
Leaders  in  the  Democratic  prgan- 

'jzation were angry last night.    They 
'pointed   to   this   move   as   more   evi- 
dence    of   the    treatment    Cleveland 
Democrats   have   received   from   the 

I state   administration.     Threats   were 
stronger   than   ever   last   night   that 
Gov. Harmon and  his  friends would 
have to fight to secure the four dele- 

; gates from the twentieth and twenty - 
'first   districts   to   the   national   Dem- 
ocratic convention. 

When it is remembered that, a few 
I months ago Tom Doreen was dis- 
i missed and his place taken in the 
same office by an appointee, from 
Medina county the seriousness of ibis 
situation became apparent. Doreen, 
the Cuyahoga Democracy leaders 
claim, was dismissed without cause. 
They also claim the position belongs 
to the patronage of this county. 
Bigelow  Denies  Deal. 

Herbert Bigelow was here, too. yes- 
terday. Bigelow not only refused tu 
deny that he would support Congress- 
man James M. Cox of Dayton for 
governor to succeed Judson A. Har- 
mon, but was quoted early in the day 
as having declared in favor of Cox. 
He denied this later. 

Bigelow was emphatic in his denial 
of being a party to-a deal.with John 
R. McLean on behalf of Cox. Bige- 
low then let loose a bomb when he 
declared in favor of the separate sub- 
mission of the initiative and referen - 
dum planks that the constitutional 
convention may adopt. Progressive 
leaders in Cleveland have fought all 
along for incorporating these pro- 
visions directly into the constitution 
and submitting them as a part of the 
constitution itself. 

Bigelow*s announcement stirred up 
the strongest sort of opposition here 
and  he and  John  D.  Fackler,  recog- 

Fackler met Bigelow first ai 
and   as   a.   result    of    his    talk    then 
pledged    Bigelow    to    a    rule    to    be 
adopted by the constitutional conven- 
tion   providing   for   the   recall   of 
officers  of  the  convention. 

This means that if Walter Brown 
or Bigelow should be elected pi 
dent, providing the rule is in effect, 
the convention could recall its pre- 
siding officer at any time it so de- 
sired. Further, Bigelow said he 
would favor the appointment of a 
committee to name committees of the 
convention so that the presiding offi- 
cer would be as far removed from 
so-called "Czar" Cannon methods aa 
is  possible. 

Newton D. Baker, mayor-elect, 
yesterday talked with A. B. du Pont 
and Peter Witt. Politicians believe 
the street railroad commissionership 
was the subject of discussion. Baker 
had no statement to make following 
the meeting, but it would not be sur- 
prising if the mayor-elect had an an- 
nouncement to make on the subject 
today or tomorrow. 

Last night Baker met with the 
county executive committee and the 
ward leaders. The executive com- 
mittee indorsed W. A. Vaughn, union 
labor leader, 5718 Portage-av S. E., 
for superintendent of the Cleveland 
office of the free employment bureau. 
Vaughn will succeed Fred Lange, 
who was recently appointed state 
superintendent of the employment 
bureau. The committee also indorsed 
P. J. Masterson for appointment by 
Mr, Baker as superintendent of the 
street repair department. 

Election officials yesterday were 
asked to investigate the question of 
whether or not the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Co. should be required 
to file a statement of moneys it ex- 
pended in the bond election fight. 
Some of the officials maintain it is 
required under the. law. The ques- 
tion probably will be submitted to 
Secretary of State Graves and 
through him to Attorney General 
Hogan. 
: Democratic politicians also turned 
their eyes pn the law governing the 
power to remove the civil service com- 
missioners from office. This was oc- 
casioned by what the politicians claim 
is the "feverish activity" of the com- 
mission at this time in placing city 
hall employes under civil service. 

Charles W. Lapp qualified for vice 
mayor yesterday. Lapp is the first of 
the newly elected officials to qualify. 
Others will qualify today. Mayor- 
elect Baker will probably be among 
the first to prepare himself legally 
for taking the mayor's chair on Jan. 
1. A notary public swore Lapp in as 
he lay in his bed at His home on W. 
41st-st. 

Herbert Bigelow came to Cleveland 
yesterday to attend a meeting of the 
Progressive Constitution league. While 
he was here progressive Republicans 
were organizing at Weber's. John D. 
Fackler, as a result of the Republi- 
can meeting, was unable to attend the 
constitutional convention meeting. 

"The story that a deal was made 
between John R. McLean and me to 
nominate Congressman Cox for gov- 
ernor must have been invented either 
to injure Mr. Cox's candidacy for gov- 
ernor, or mine for president of the 
constitutional convention," said Bige- 
low. "I have never had any com- 
munication with Mr. McLean since he 
asked me to call upon him in 1897 
when he was a candidate for gov- 
ernor. I refused to see him then. 
Yes, there was one other time, when 
I wrote appealing to him, for the sake 
of the youth of Cincinnati, to suppress 
the indecent personal column iii the 
Cincinnati Enquirer. I had rather be 
defeated for president of the con 
tion than to owe a single vote to him. 

'I am not advocating anyone for 
governor of Ohio. That is a matter 
that should be left severely alone un- 
til the constitutional convention has 
adjourned and the people have passed 
upon its work. 

"If that convention keeps faith with 
the people and puts the I. and R. into 
the constitution right, it will not be of 
so much Importance who is governor " 

Progressive  Republicans  organized 
by  adopting  a  constitution   and 
laws, electing a full set of officers and 
an executive committee and arrant. 
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JOHNSON HELPERS DU PONT AND Win 
NAMED BY BAKER JB0TH CALL ON BAKER 

Harris R- Cooley Gets Chari- 
ties Post and C. W. Stage 

Will Succeed Hogen. 

Gongwer   Slated* for 
Clerk, Democrats 

Believe. 

City 

Burr Gongwer, mayor Johnson's 
secretary, and for the last two years 
assistant clerk to the board of 
elections, looked like the probable 
city clerk in Mayor Baker's ad- 
ministration Tuesday. The place 
pays $4000. The council elects the 
clerk. 

Peter Witt and A. B. du Pont, 
most, prominently mentioned as 
tractioner under Baker, called on 
the mayor-elect a few minutes apart 
Tuesday. Baker said afterward he 
was not yet ready to make the ap- 
pointment. 

Witt returned only Tuesday 
from an outing at Middle Bass 
island where he and other mem- 
bers of his party were marooned 
three days by the storm. 

BAKER'S OFFICIAL 
1 

Newton D. Baker, mayor-elect, for- 

mally announced two more appoint- 
ments yesterday. C. W. Stage was 
named director of public safety and 
Harris R- Cooley was appointed su- 
perintendent of charities and correc- 
tions. W. B. Gongwer, it is believed, 
will be the organization choice for 
city clerk and he will undoubtedly ac- 
cept the place. 

Frank S. Day, on the recommenda- 
tion of the Cuyahoga Democracy, has 
been named an assistant in the office 

ijof T S. Hogan, attorney general of 
"the state. John J. O'Neil will be 
named plumbing  inspector. 

Mr. Baker, however, made but two 
official appointments yesterday. He 
will probably name some other heads 
of departments today. 

Stage,  who will  succeed  Frank  G. 
I Hogen in office, was born in Paines- 
I ville  and  is  42  years   old.     He   was 
I educated in the Painesville schools 
and graduated from academic and law 

■ departments of Western Reserve uni- 
versity.   He was a leading athlete in 

•college and began his public career in 
1902,    when he  was    elected  to  the 

^legislature.    He   was   always   closely 
' identified with Tom L. Johnson. 
I   Harris R. Cooley was pastor of the 
old   Cedar   Avenue   Disciple   church. 

from L. Johnson met  him  there and „T FVFT A NT)     PT ATN     TiV AT FT? 
jwhen Mr. Johnson was elected he ap- CLLVLL/U\L»     ri^/illM      UtLJ\L,tLK. 
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' NAMED BY BAKER 

* The official count of votes cast at! 
last Tuesday's election shows that! 
84,204 men and 4425 women voted. 
Mayor-elect Baker received a plu- 
rality of 17,838 out of 83,310 votes. 

Baker carried the West-side by 
7610 and the East-side    by    10,228. 

The official vote for the lighting 
bonds was 57,335 and against the 
bonds' 22,000. The park board lost 
by 41,302 and the railway amend- 
ments carried by 3307. 

T HERE 
TO BEAT BOLTERS 

Old Guard Republicans Plan 
to Head Off Progressive 

Move at Feast. 

Recall That First Campaign 
Was Launched  Here 

Three Years Ago. 

Cleveland Beconies Center ol 
the  Political 

World. 

BIGEL0W    DENIES    DEAL 

Cincinnati Preacher Says He i« for 

Cox tor Governor, Then licfuses 

to Confirm Interview—Declares 

He is in So Deal With McLean 

or Wall Street—Argues With Del- 

egates Over Conduct of Consti- 

tutional Convention—Baker Has 

Long Session With Advisers— 

Meets With Ward Leaders. 

Cleveland yesterday became the 

storm center in state and national 

politics.    Both major parties were in- 

volved in the big political news of the 

day and the politicians here are now 

convinced that the biggest city in 

Ohio is to be the point from which 

the preliminary news will be made 
that will end in nominations of can- 
didates for presidents in both big 
party conventions next summer. 

While progressive Republicans <■■ 
organizing to begin a life and death 
struggle in this county against the 
election of taft delegates to the Ra- 
publican national convention from the 
two congressional districts here 
friends of William Taft were guard- 
edly sounding out sentiment here on 
plans for a big Taft Sinner to be 
made the occasion of heading off the 
La Follette progressive movement. 

These Republicans recall that: four 
years ago next January William 
Howard Taft, then a candidate for 
president, Was the guest of honbi at 
the annual McKinley day banquet 
of the Tippecanoe club. That dinner 
was really the beginning of the Taft 
campaign for nomination. He was 
then secretary! of war and President 
Roosevelt's choice as his successor. 

Taft has now been president three 
years. He is now at the most crit- 
ical stage of his career and Cleve- 
land Republicans believe that Cleve- 
land is the place and next January 
the time for the beginning of Pres- 
ident Taft's second campaign. 
Democrats  Use Ax. 

Plans, so far as they have pro- 
gressed, are to invite none but out 
and out partisans of the president to 
the dinner, thus eliminating all kinds 
and sizes of the national adminisl 
tion's opponents. Elihu Root of New 
York and Senator T. E. Burton have 
been  suggested  for speakers. 

In the Democratic ranks State 
Fire Marshal Zuber, here yesterday, 
added fuel to the flames that have 
existed in the Cuyahoga Democracy 
when he announced that Michael 
Halle and Fred Menger, the two sole 
Cleveland appointees in the Cleve- 
land office of the state Are marshal's 
department, could begin to look for 

j other places. 
;     Leaders  in  the  Democratic  organ- 
ization were angry last night.    They 
' pointed   to   this   move   as   more   evi- 
dence    of    the    treatment    Cleveland 

j Democrats   have   received   from   the 
; state   administration.     Threats   were 
stronger   than   ever   last   night   that 
Gov.  Harmon  and  his friends would 
have to fight to secure the four dele- 

; gates from the twentieth and twenty- 
first   districts   to   the   national   Dem- 
ocratic convention. 

When it is remembered that, a few 
! months ago Tom Doreen was dis- 
i missed and his place taken in the 
same office by an appointee, from 
Medina county the seriousness of this 
situation became apparent. Doreen, 
the Cuyahoga Democracy leaders 
claim, was dismissed without cause. 
They also claim the position belong* 
to the patronage of this county. 
Bigelow  Denies  Deal. 

Herbert Bigelow was here, too, yes- 
terday. Bigelow not only refused to 
deny that he would support Congress- 
man James M. Cox of Dayton for 
governor to succeed Judson A. Har- 
mon, but was quoted early in the day 
as having declared in favor of Cox. 
He denied this later. 

Bigelow was emphatic in his denial 
of being a party to-a deal.with John 
R. McLean on behalf of Cox. Bige- 
low then let loose a bomb when he 
declared in favor of the separate sub- 
mission of the initiative and referen - 
dum planks that the constitutional 
convention may adopt. Progressive 
leaders in Cleveland have fought ail 
along for incorporating these pro- 
visions directly into the constitution 
and submitting them as a part of the 
constitution itself. 

Bigelow's announcement stirred up 
the strongest sort of opposition here 
and  he and John  D.  Fackler,  recog- 

vigorous    arguments    involving 

Fackler met Bigelow first at 7 
and as a result of his talk then 
pledged Bigelow to a rule to be 

I adopted by the constitutional conven- 
tion providing for the recall of the 

j officers  of  the  convention. 
This  means  that  if  Walter  Brown 

lor  Bigelow   should   be  elected  i 
dent,  providing the rule is in effect, 
the  convention   could recall  its  pre- 
siding officer  at  any  time  it  so  de- 

. sired.      Further,    Bigelow    said    he 
I would   favor   the   appointment   of   a 
committee to name committees of the 

| convention so that the presiding offi- 
i cer  would   be   as   far  removed   from 
I so-called  "Czar"  Cannon methods as 
' is  possible. 

Newton D. Baker, mayor-elect, 
yesterday talked with A. B. du Pont 
and Peter Witt. Politicians believe 
the street railroad commissionershlp 
was the subject of discussion. Baker 
had no statement to make following 
the meeting, but it would not be sur- 
prising if the mayor-elect had an an- 
nouncement to make on the subject 
today  or  tomorrow. 

Last night Baker met with the 
county executive committee and the 
ward leaders. The executive com- 
mittee indorsed W. A. Vaughn, union 
labor leader, 5718 Portage-av S. E., 
for superintendent of the Cleveland 
office of the free employment bureau. 
Vaughn will succeed Fred Lange, 
who was recently appointed state 
superintendent of the employment 
bureau. The committee also indorsed 
P. J. Masterson for appointment by 
Mr. Baker as superintendent of the 
street repair department. 

Election. officials yesterday were 
asked to investigate the question of 
whether or not the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Co. should be required 
to file a statement of moneys it ex- 
pended in the bond election fight. 
Some of the officials maintain it is 
required under the. law. The ques- 
tion probably will be submitted to 
Secretary of State Graves and 
through him to Attorney General 
Hogan. 

Democratic politicians also turned 
their eyes on the law governing the 
power to remove the civil service com- 
missioners from office. This was oc- 
casioned by what the politicians claim 
is the "feverish activity" of the com- 
mission at this time in placing city 
hall  employes under civil service. 

Charles W. Lapp qualified for vice 
mayor yesterday. Lapp is the first of 
the newly elected officials to qualify. 
Others will qualify today. Mayor- 
elect Baker will probably be among 
the first to prepare himself legally 
for taking the mayor's chair on Jan. 
1. A notary public, swore Lapp in as 
he lay in his bed at His home on W. 
41st-st. 

Herbert Bigelow came to Cleveland 
yesterday to attend a meeting of the 
Progressive Constitution league. While 
he was here progressive Republicans 
were organizing at Weber's. John D. 
Fackler, as a result of the Republi- 

: can meeting, was unable to attend the 
: constitutional convention meeting. 

"The  story that a  deal  was  made 
I between John R. McLean and me to 
j nominate Congressman Cox  for gov- 
ernor must have been invented either 
to injure Mr. Cox's candidacy for gov- 
ernor,   or  mine  for  president  of   the 
constitutional convention," said Bige- 
low.     "I  have   never  had   any  com- 

i munication w|th Mr. McLean since he 
j asked  me  to  call  upon   him  in  1897 
when  he  was   a  candidate   for  gov- 
ernor.     I   refused   to   see   him   then. 
Yes,  there was one other time, when 
I wrote appealing to him, for the sake 
of the youth of Cincinnati, to suppress 

! the  indecent  personal  column   iii  the 
Cincinnati Enquirer.    I had rather be 
defeated for president of the conven- 
tion than to owe a single vote to him. 

"I am not advocating anyo 
governor of Ohio. That is a matter 
that should be left severely alone un- 
til the constitutional convention has 
adjourned and the people have passed 
upon its work. 

"If that convention keeps faith with 
the people and puts the I. and R. into 
the constitution right, it will not be of 
so much importance who is governor " 

Progressive  Republicans  organized 
by  adopting  a  constitution   and   by- 
laws, electing a full set of officers and 

! an executive committee and arrang- 
i ing for a reception to Robert M. La 
Follette when he comes here in about 
three weeks.   The executive commit- 
tee   will   meet   today,  announce  fur- 
ther  plans  for  prosecuting  the  fight 
and probably arrange for the opening 
of  permanent  headquarters. 

Officers elected last night are John 
D. Fackler, president; James C. Kel- 
ler,   vice   president;   L.   E.   Ralston, 

| treasurer, and D. E. Mook, secretary. 
! The executive committee consists  of 
Guy    O.    Farquaharson,    Thomas    S. 
Farrell,   Vincent   Campanelli,    C.    R. 
Williams of Bedford, Mayor J. R. Mc- 

f<ru*gg -e*-*«st  Cli'Jlfrs'ifl.-Charles  E. - 
Doty of Lakewood,  Alex Martin, Dr. 
C. A. Lelsher and E. C. Forbes.   Six 
members are to be named by Presi- 
dent Fackler. 

The constitution declares in favor 
of men at the head of the party or- 
ganization who hold leadership by 
virtue of the confidence of the people 
rather than by political bosses who 
control by the means of political 
manipulation. It declares for direct 
election of United States senators, 
the initiative and referendum, the 
short ballot and a presidential prefer- 
ence law. 
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"It Is an Empty Honor,"  She 

Says,   Speaking   for 

Herself 

THE  GLORY IS REFLECTED 

Sees Great Chance for the New- 

Mayor to Do Things for 

the People 

(iiv  OWES i,Y:\N) 

"It's  an   empty   honor!"   said   Mrs. 
Newton   (>.   Baker. 

This  is   Imw   being   the   "first   lady 
Ity" appeals to the charming: 

the   new    mayor.     She   was 
bout    her     household     duties 

•Inesday   morning:   as   serenely  as 
though most of the night before had 

i spent in the vortex of elec- 
tioi nt. The little laugh that 

her  words  was  hearty  and 
Sincere,   and  there was just a touch 
of  anticipation   In   her  voice  as  she 

tiued. 
"The  glory—if there is any—is  re- 

Hected, s»o far as 1 am concerned, you 
see.   The only advantage of it for my 
husband   i.s   the  chance  that  he  will 
have  to do things for the city.    The 
opportunity   to   work   is   a  wonderful 
thing." 

Then  she  told how she  had   realized 
the beginning what being the wife 

of  a   public   man  means.    She  knew 
in her husband announced his in- 
lon   of  entering    the    mayoralty 

She  hoped  he would win—that 
re   elected  she would  sacri- 

muoh,    perhaps   more    than   he 
would   sacrifice.    She knew that  she 
would   lose  much  of his companion- 
ship,   and  that  many  of    the    long, 

sant    evenings    In      their     home 
would   be  no  more.    She  knew  that 
most of her privacy would be sacri- 
ficed.     Along  with   it  would   go   the 

'lent   of  being just  a  wife. 
But on   the other hand there were 

and  her  husband's  ideals.    Mrs. 
a  suffraget.     She has  long 

studied    the    political    situation    in 
d.     She   has   always   talked 

political  matters over with  her hus- 
l. and they think the same. There 

many things that he might 
If   he   were   chief   executive,   for 

the good of the city.   And It was with 
this  thought   that   Mrs.   Baker  urged 
htm  to   try   for  the  office. 

it   many   lonely  eve- 
nings  during   the   time   of   the   cam- 

n.     Keen now she has -not much 
Cor the peaceful quiet of a few 

because her husband is 
golim  to take care of things himself, 
she  says     and   there.are     so     many 
things   to   take   care   of. 

st, when the returns 
ming  into the City   Mall and 

was  shouting  for  "Raker, 
new  mayor!" Mrs. Baker didn't 

allow herself to hope too much that 
■old   really   be   mayor. 

"I'll never place confidence in any 
again,"  she   declares,  "after 

e   two years ago." 
i     her    husband's    enormous 

•allty falls  to  touch  her  pride, 
more  a   tribute   to   Mr.   John- 

son  that  to him,"  she said. 
ly the two least interested in 

Mr.  Baker's election are four and six- 
old Betty ami .lack, his little son 

and They played about the 
porch     VI morning, just as 

played Ti lornlng and all 
ether  mornings   before  Tuesday, 

id to papa they 
v,   but  just   what   i .1   not 

M-   it   Is,   Jack   has 
that it is going to hap- 

HERE IS THE FAMILY OF 
CLEVELAND'S NEXT MAYOR 

DEMOCRATS GAIN 

fllBOF STATE 
Cincinnati Elects Hunt, Be- 

Tmivino- Taft and the 
Cox Machine 

SPECIAL   TO   TUB   NEWS 
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 8. — Demo- 

cratic victory In many Ohio cities, re- 
sulting in the turning of Republican 
mayors out of office, and remarkable 
Socialist gains, resulting in the 
election of nearly a dozen Socialist 
mayors in different towns, stand out 
as the prominent features of Tues- 
day's election results in the state. 

Most important of all municipal 
fights was that at Cincinnati, where 
Henry T. Hunt, Democrat, overthrew 
Mayor Louis Schwab, Republican in- 
cumbent, who was a candidate for 
re-election and who had the support 
of President Taft as well as the en- 
tire Cox machine. This result means 
the permanent retirement of Cox as 
a factor in Cincinnati politics. 

Strike   Has   Influence 
In addition to the Democratic vic- 

tory  of  Newton  D.   Baker  at  Cleve- 
Columb be Republicans 

an overwhelming defeat. Mayor 
George S. Marshall, Republican, was 
walloped for re-election by George J. 
Karb, Democrat.. Marshall had in- 
curred the enmity of the public serv- 
ice corporations by his policy in the 
street railway strike, and Karb had 
the support of the liberal element, 
which means that Columbus will see 
less of restriction in the next two 
years. 

Toledo re-elected Mayor Brand 
Whitlock, independent, for a fourth) 
term, despite the fact that the can- 
didate was himself ill and unable 
to do active campaigning. The fight 
was waged very largely by his 
friends. His stand for a three- 
cent fare proposition similar to that 
in Cleveland won the victory for 
him. 

Results In Small Cities 
Out of a total of 93 cities and 

towns in all parts of the state, com- 
pleted reports show the election of 43 
Democrat mayors,' 36 Republicans, 
nine Socialists and five Independents. 

Mansfield, Hamilton, Lisbon, Ba- 
tavia, Ashtabula, Troy, Bellefon- 
taine, Bucyrus, Celina, . Fremont, 
Fairport, Medina, Piqua, Spring- 
field, Tiffin, Wooster, Zanesville, 
Geneva, Marion, Chillicothe and 
Shelby are among the towns which 
placed Democrats in the mayor's 
office. 

Republican successes were re- 
corded in Akron, Youngstown, Con- 
neaut, Carrollton, Dayton, Blyria, 
Findlay, Huron, Kent, Massillon, 
Norwalk, Ravenna, Sandusky, Wa- 
pakoneta, Cadiz, Warren and Steu- 
benvllle. 

SPRINGBORN WILL 
IS 

Report Is He Is Slated for the 

Directorship of Public Serv- 

ice Under Baker 

The air was thick Wednesday 

morning with rumors of appoint- 

ments to be made by Newton D. 

Baker when he takes hold on Jan- 

uary 1. Mr. Baker would not discuss 

appointments. 

The Republicans insist that 

William J. Springborn is slated for 

the directorship of public service. 

The Democrats don't discuss this 

i position at all. Up to Wednesday 

there was no talk about the director- 

ship of public safety except as to Dr. j 

Harris R. Cooley, but Wednesday a' 

story arose that PeterJWitt or Starr 
Cadwallader"'might be named direc- 
tor of public safety and Dr. Cooley 
as superintendent of charities.. 

Some  Job  for  Witt 

That Witt will get something seems 
a foregone conclusion. The talk of 
him for street railway commissioner 
still continues, but on Wednesday 
there arose a story that W. B. Col- 
Ver. once secretary of the Municipal 
Traction Company, might return 
to Cleveland from Chicago, where he 
is now engaged in newspaper work, 
to become street railway commission- 
er. Witt is also spoken of for city 
clerk, his old job, but Thomas Flower, 
W. J. Murphy and Burr Gongwer are 
also mentioned in connection with the 
clerkship. It is understood that 
Gongwer would be satisfied with the 
chief clerkship in the board of elec- 
tions. 

Charles W. Stage is being discussed 
for private secretary to Baker. 
Stage's name is also mentioned in 
connection with the street railway 
oommissionership as is also the name 
of John  N.  Stockwell,  Jr. 

Talk of Minority Leader 
One of the most interesting sub- 

jects of gossip Wednesday was the 
question of who will be the minority 
leader in the city council. It Is point- 
ed out that a Republican of ability 
in the city council has an excellent 
chance to become the real leader of 
the Republican party in Cleveland.. 
W. S. Fitzgerald, elected from the 
Eleventh ward, is ..being spoken of 
as the probable Republican leader. 
It is recalled that McKisson rose to 
political prominence and' the mayor- 
alty by his leadership of the minor- 
ity in the council. 

M. B. Excell, Democrat, said Wed- 
nesday,   he  believes  there  is  a  deal 
on by which Baker is to be the next j 
Democratic   candidate   for   governor, j 

j with  the  backing of  Governor Har- 
j mon.     The   truth  of  this   story  was 
| asked by Hogen in the campaign and 
Baker   replied   that   it   was   an   idle 
rumor.    Baker said he would not ac- 
cept the governorship if it were of- 
fered to him on a platter. 

I     "I  don't  want  to    be  away    from 
Cleveland long enough to be govern- 
or," said Baker. 

The Democratic organization- in 
this county is supposed to favor Ed 
H. Moore of Youngstown, present 
state insurance commissioner, for the 
governorship. 

Boom  Westenhaver 
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HERE IS THE FAMILY OF 
CLEVELAND'S NEXT MAYOR 

"It Is an Empty Honor," She 

Says,   Speaking   for 

Herself 

THE  GLORY IS REFLECTED 

Sees Great Chance for the New- 

Mayor to Do Things for 

the People 

Hit   GIVEN   l.\ w 
"It's   an   empty   honor!"   said   Mrs. 

Newton  D.  Baker. 
This  is   how   being   the   "first  lBdy 

of the, city" appeals to the charming: 
of   the   new   mayor.     She   was 

iout   her     household     duties! 
inesday  morning   as   serenely  as! 

though most of the night before had 
not  been spent in the vortex of elec- 

i. The little laugh that 
followed   her  words was  hearty  and 

IKI   there was just a touch 
of  anticipation   In   her  voice  as  she 
con) Inued. 

"The glory—if there is any—is re- 
Bected, so far ;is T am concerned, you 

The only advantage of it for my 
husband is the chance that he will 
have to do things for the city. The 

ortunity to work is a wonderful 
thing." 

Then she I old how she had realized 
;n  the beginning what being the wife 

public   man   means.    She  knew 
when  her husband announced his in- 

lon   of   entering     the    mayoralty 
She hoped he would win—that 

If   he   were  elected  she would  sacri- '■ 
much,    perhaps   more   than   he 

would   sacrifice.    She knew that  she 
would   lose  much  of his companion- 
ship,   and   that  many  of    the    long, | 

sant   evenings   in     their     home 
would   be  no  more.    She  knew  that 
most of her privacy would be sacri- 
ficed.     Along  with   it   would   go  the 

of being Just  a. wife, 
on   the other  hand there were 

her and  her  husband's  ideals.    Mrs. 
er  is  a  stiffraget.     She has  long 

studied    the    political    situation    in 
Cleveland.     She   has   always   talked 
political  matters over with  her hus- 
band, and they think the same. There 

many things that he might 
were   chief   executive,   for 

tho good of the city.    And it was with 
this thought  that   Mrs.   Bajker urged 
him to  try for the office. 

The   wife   snent   many   lonely  eve- 
nings  during the   time  of  the  cam- 

. p.     Even now she has not much 
the peaceful quiet of a few 

ths ago,   because  her husband is 
golim to take care of things himself, 
she says—find  there are    so    many 
things   to   take   care   of! 

st, when the returns 
ping into the City Hall and 

wtis  shouting  for   "Baker, 
mayor!" Mrs. Baker didn't 
self to hope too much that 

mid   really   be   mayor. 
"I'll  never place confidence in any 

election  again,"  she   declares,  "after 
me two years ago." 

i     her     husband's     enormous 
plurality  falls  to   touch  her  pride. 

•   a   tribute   to   Mr.   John- 
son that to him," she said. 

obably the two least interested in 
Mr. Baker's election are four and six- 

old Betty and .lack, his little son 
uncl daughter.    They played about the 
porch    v morning, just as 

ay morning and all 
efore   Tuesday, 

thing nice happened to papa they 
v.   but  Just  what   i d   not 

Hut   whatever   it   Is,   .lack  has 
that it is going to hap- 

lim  just  as  soon  as he 

Till) SON'S NAME IS JACK AND THE DAUGHTER'S BETTY 

ffllBOF. STATE 
Cincinnati Elects Hunt, Re- 

Tm kins' Tafr and tho 
Cox Machine 

SPECIAL.   TO   THE   NEWS 
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 8. — Demo-j 

cratio victory in many Ohio cities, re- \ 
suiting in the turning of Republican 
mayors out of office, and remarkable 
Socialist gains, resulting in the 
election of nearly a dozen Socialist 
mayors in different towns, stand out 
as the prominent features of Tues- 

election results in the state. 
Most important of all municipal 

fights was that at Cincinnati, where 
Henry T. Hunt, Democrat, overthrew 
Mayor Louis Schwab, Republican in- 
cumbent, who was a candidate for 
re-election and who had the support 
of President Taft as well as the en- 
tire Cox machine. This result means 
the permanent retirement of Cox as 
a factor in Cincinnati politics. 

Strike   Has   Influence 
In addition to the Democratic 

tory  of  Newton  D.   Baker  at  Cl 
. Columbus gave the Republi 

an overwhelming defeat. Mayor 
George S. Marshall, Republican, was 
walloped for re-election by George J. 
Karb, Democrat. Marshall had in- 
curred the enmity of the public serv- 
ice corporations by his policy in the 
street railway strike, and Karb had 
the support of the liberal element, 
which means that Columbus will see 
less of restriction in the next two 
years. 

Toledo re-elected Mayor Brand 
WhitlockT independent, for a fourth 
term, despite the fact that the can- 
didate was himself ill and unable 
to do active campaigning. The fight 
was waged very largely by his 
friends. His stand for a three- 
cent fare proposition similar to that 
in Cleveland won the victory for 
him. 

Results  in  Small   Cities 
Out of a total of 93 cities and 

towns in all parts of the state, com- 
pleted reports show the election of 43 
Democrat mayors, 36 Republicans, 
nine Socialists and five Independents. 

Mansfield, Hamilton, Lisbon, Ba- 
tavia, Ashtabula, Troy, Bellefon- 
taine, Bucyrus, Celina, . Fremont, 
Fairport, Medina, Piqua, Spring- 
field, Tiffin, Wooster, Zanesville, 
Geneva, Marion, Chillicothe and 
Shelby are among the towns which 
placed Democrats in the mayor's 
office. 

Republican successes were re- 
corded in Akron, Youngstown, Con- 
neaut, Carrollton, Dayton, Elyria, 
Findlay. Huron, Kent, Massillon, 
Norwalk, Ravenna, Sandusky, Wa- 
pakoneta, Cadiz, Warren and Steu- 
benville. 

Report Is He Is Slated for the 

Directorship of Public Serv- 

ice Under Baker 

The aif was thick Wednesday 

morning with rumors of appoint- 
ments to be made by Newton D. 
Baker when he takes hold on Jan- 

uary 1. Mr. Baker would not discuss 
appointments. 

The Republicans insist that 
William J. Springborn is slated tor 

the directorship of public service. 

The Democrats don't discuss this 
[ position at all. Up to Wednesday 

there was no talk about the director- 
ship of public safety except as to Dr. 
Harris  R. Cooley,  but Wednesday a 
story arose that PeterJWitt or Starr 
Cadwallader'might be named direc- 
tor of public safety and Dr. Cooley 
as superintendent of charities.. 

Some  Job  for  Witt 
That Witt will get something seems 

a foregone conclusion. The talk of 
him for street railway commissioner 
still continues, but on Wednesday 
there arose a story that W. B. Col- 
ver, once secretary of the Municipal 
Traction Company, might return 
to Cleveland from Chicago, where he 
is now engaged in newspaper work, 
to become street railway commission- 
er. Witt is also spoken of for city 
clerk, his old job, but Thomas Flower, 
W. J. Murphy and Burr Gongwer are 
also mentioned in connection with the 
clerkship. It is understood that 
Gongwer would be satisfied with the 
chief clerkship in the board of elec- 
tions. 

■ Charles W. Stage is being discussed 
for private secretary to Baker. 
Stage's name is also mentioned in 
connection with the street railway 
oommissionership as is also the name 
of John  N.  Stockwell,  Jr. 

Talk of Minority Leader 
One of the most interesting sub- 

jects of gossip Wednesday was the 
question of who will be the minority 
leader in the city council. It is point- 
ed out that a Republican of ability 
in the city council has an excellent 
chance to become the real leader of 
the Republican party in Cleveland., 
W. S. Fitzgerald, elected from the 
Eleventh ward, is ...being spoken of 
as the probable Republican leader. 
It is recalled that McKisson rose to 
political prominence and' the mayor- 
alty by his leadership of the minor- 
ity in the council. 

M. B. Excell, Democrat, said Wed- 
nesday,   he  believes  there  is  a  deal 
on by which Baker is to be the next; 
Democratic   candidate   for   governor, 
with  the  backing of  Governor Har- 

i mon.     The   truth  of  this   story  was 
| asked by Hogen in the campaign and 
Baker replied that it was an idle 
rumor. Baker said he would not ac- 
cept the governorship if it were of- 

! fered to him on a platter. 
j "I don't want to be away from 
Cleveland long enough to be govern- 
or," said Baker. 

The Democratic organization* in 
this county is supposed to favor Ed 
H. Moore of Youngstown, present 
state insurance commissioner, for the 
governorship. 

Boom  Westenhaver 
The Democratic victory means | 

the retirement of M. P. Mooney as a 
member of the civil service commis- 
sion and the appointment of a Dem- 
ocrat to his place. This will make 
the commission Democratic. John T. 
Bourke will be the Republican mem- 
ber to hold over with S. H. Holding. 

The new member of the commission 
will be named by C. W. Lapp, newly 
elected vice mayor, B.Tr"Wrg6n", presi- 
dent of the sinking fund trustees, and| 
the next president of the board of ed- 
ucation. 

A  boom    was    started Wednesday I 
morning for  D.   C.  Westenhaver for| 
president  of  the  board  of educatio 
Westenhaver    receded    the    highe 
vote for the board Tuesday.   He is 
democrat. 
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S 
Returns From 433 Precincts 

Show but Five Re- 
publicans 

lOME   CONTESTS   CLOSE 

Final Count May Make a 
Change in Some 

Results 

■Returns   from   433   precincts   show 
^he following: figures concerning con- 
Wests for ward councilmen: 
1 A partial split in the Democratic 

■party   was   iargeiy   responsible    for 
••the  election   of  Lyman   O.   Newell,. 
Republican, councilman    from    the 
■jra    ward.       Democratic     ranks 
^ere broken  when    alleged    fraud 
jfas   discovered   in   Precinct   K,    in 
*e  primary  election.     James   Fitz- 
Partin ran as Democratic candidate 

I  council   and   James   T.   Miskell 
ltered  as  an   independent   Demo- 

*»t-    Miskell lost out by  32  votes. 
[The   Baker   council,   decidedly   a 
Baker family, will have but few old 
|en in it.    Five present Democratic j 
■embers   will    hold    their    places, 

e: Harry L. French, Joseph1 

i.   E.   B.   Haserodt,   Joseph 
?. and Edward J.  Hanratty.I 
0.  Newell    and    Alexander! 
n, Republicans, also will be ! 

seen in the new council. 
Several  Democratic  council   lead- 

ers who  served  under the  Johnson 
administration  will  respond  to roll 
call when council meets, the first 
week in January. William F. 
Thompson,   who  acted  as  president 
pro tem, David J.  Zinner    and Dan 
Pfahl   will   be   among   the   Johnson 
men   to  again   take   office. 

FIRST WARD 
Kilrain   (D.)     -.1" 
Dittrick   (R.)    _Wf5 

Kilrain's plurality   2 

SECOND   WARD 
Koch   (D.)     l.*<6 
Braschwitz (R.)    1-OT1 

Koch's  plurality     405 
THIRD WARD 

Fitzmartin  (D.)     l.?13 
Miskell   (Ind.) •  1,139 
Newell  (R.)    1,171 

Newell's plurality     32 
FOURTH WARD 

Marquard  (D.)     1,773 
Backstadt  (R.)     1.050 

Marquard's  plurality     728 
FIFTH WARD 

Menning (D.)  2,122 
Bennhoff (R.)    653 

Manning's   plurality     1,469 
SIXTH WARD 

Zepp   (D.)     1,575 
Townes  (R.)     1,483 

Zepp's  plurality  92 
SEVENTH  WARD 

Moylan  (D.)     2,142 
Hirshman  (R.)     952 

Moylan's plurality   1,190 
EIGHTH WARD 

Horrigan   (D.)     1,859 
Fergus (R.)    1,251 

Horrigan's  plurality     60S 
NINTH WARD 

McGinty  (D.)     1,733 
Cassidy (R.)     1,149 

McGlnty's  plurality     584 
TENTH WARD 

Friedel (D.)    1,604 
Wolf   (R.)      807 

Friedel's plurality   797 
ELEVENTH  WARD 

Woolever   (D.)     1,034 
Fitzgerald   (R.)     1,367 

Fitzgerald's plurality   333 
TWELFTH WARD 

Crystal (D.)    1,320 
Bernstein (R.)    1,503 

Bernstein's plurality  .. 1S3. 

THIRTEENTH WARD 
Zinner   (D.)    1,7651 
Sprosty  (R.)       1,459 

Zinner's plurality        306 
FOURTEENTH   WARD 

Pelcinski   (D.)     1772 
Kozlowski  (R.)   ',   '941 

Pelcinski's   plurality        831 
FIFTEENTH WARD 

Thompson   (D.)     1,402 
Shimmon   (R.)      i|231 

Thompson's  plurality        231 
SIXTEENTH   WARD 

French (D.)     2 014 
Adams     730 

French's  plurality     1,284 
SEVENTEENTH WARD 

Wagner  (D.)     1,439 
Jackman    (R.)      1,099 

Wagner's   plurality        340 
EIGHTEENTH   WARD 

Bieder   (D.)     1,634 
Gahn   (R.)     l;618 

Bieder's   plurality          16 
NINETEENTH   WARD 

Keough  (D.)     1,138 
Shaw (R.)     1,610 

ShaWs plurality       472 
TWENTIETH  WARD 

Mills   (D.)     1,026 
Woods   (R.)      1,819 

Wood's plurality       793: 
TWENTY-FIRST WARD 

Durkin   (D.)     1,750' 
Cassidy  (R.)    1  1,150 i 

Durkin's  plurality        000 
TWENTY-SECOND WARD 

Gilbert   (D.)     1,401 < 
Seiple   (R.)     1,$97 

Gilbert's  plurality            1 
TWENTY-THIRD WARD 

Haserodt  (D.)     1,755 
Reichwein   (Ind.)         112 

Haserodt's   plurality     1,643 
TWENTY-FOURTH  WARD 

Foster    (D.)      1,376 
White   (R.)     1,153 

Foster's   plurality        223 1 
TWENTY-FIFTH  WARD   (Incomplete) • 
Smith   (D.)      1,497 
Laf erty   (R.)     1,318, 

Smith's   plurality        179 j 
TWENTY-SIXTH  WARD   (Incomplete) 
Rolf     1,016; 
Mores       672 ] 

Rolf's  plurality     

S1LESJLDEFEAI 
Mayor    Baehr,    Deeply   Disap- 

pointed, Declares His Record 

Wasn't Talked Enough 

WHAT   THE   WINNER   SAID 

Holds   Victory   Vindication   of 

Johnson Ideals; Will Follow 

Late Mayor's Policies 

Frank  G.   Hogen  was a  good   ]• 
All who saw the smile with which he 
greeted  the  returns    Tuesday    night 
admitted   that,   and  admired   him   for 
it.    Mr. Hogeri's comments were char- 
acteristically  brief  and  to  the  point. 
When it had become apparent he was 
beaten, the Republican nominee I 
phoned his congratulations to   Ba 
then  issued a  statement: 

"Mr. Baker has won," he said, "and 
I wish  him  the  best success pos: 
in. his administration.    I shall alv 
cherish   the   memory   that   the   c 
paign   was   conducted   without 
mosity of any  kind  On either  si.: 

Baehr  Disappointed 
Mayor    Baehr   was    deeply    dii 

pointed, and showed it.    He dec!; 
that if his record as mayor had 
talked more forcibly in the campaign, 
and contrasted with the    record 
former   administrations,    the    vo 
iwould have returned Hogen a victor. 

"I  am   disappointed,"  he  said   in  a 
statement     after     the     result 
known.   "In   two    years  I  shall    run! 
again for mayor, and at that time I 
shall be ready to contrast my record, 
not only   with  that of  past  adminis- 
trations, but with the record Newton 
D. Baker is going to make." 

Mayor Baehr, Wednesday morning 
congratulated Newton D. Baker in 
the   following   letter: 

"Permit  me  to  extend  to   you   my 
congratulations upon   your   election. 
The result is a great personal  tri 
to  you  and  an  expression    of    con- 
fidence on the part of the people. 

"If  there is anything I can  do 
fore your induction into office to aid 
you  in  taking  hold    on    January   1, 
please  command  me." 

Mr.  Baker declared the  vote  vindi- 
cated Tom L. Johnson and uphi Id 
ideals, and said he would do his  best 
to follow Johnson policies. 

"I am very glad at the result," said 
the winner,  simply,     lie    urged 
friends not to be too optimistic . 
the size of his majority. 

"I have never been sure of the «c- 
sult since Mr. Johnson lost," said Mr. 
Baker's  wife.    "I  am    the    hapi 
woman in the city." 

Mr. Baker received hundreds of 
letters and telegrams of congratula- 
tion Wednesday morning. He said 
he had not read the letters and he 
made public the following two 
grams: 

"I  feel   as  happy  as  you  dc,   this 
morning.—Fred   C,   Howe." 

"Heartiest   congratulations.   What 
a victory!—Ben  T.   Cable." 
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BY 17,815 
F 

Entire   Democratic  Ticket 
Wins in a Landslide, 

of Votes 

three contests so close that defeated 
Republicans will no doubt demand an 
official count. The following- are the 
probably successful council candi- 
dates : 

First ward, F. .!. Kilrain (D.); Sec- 
ond, Robert .1. Koch (D.); Third, by- 
man O. Newell (R.); Fourth, Charles 
Marqiiard (D.); Fifth, Joaoph Men- 
ning (D.); Sixth, Louis J. Zepp (D.); 
Seventh, David Moylan (D.); Eighth, 
J. W. Horrigan (D.); Ninth, James 
McGinty (D.); Tenth, John Friedel 
(D.); Eleventh, W. T. Fitzgerald 
(R.J; Twelfth, Alexander Bernstein 
(Rj; Thirteenth, D. J. Zinner (D.); 
Fourteenth, Joseph Pelcinski (D.); 
Fifteenth, William l\ Thompson (D.); 
Sixteenth, Harry 1.,. French (D.); Sev- 
enteenth, W. 1J. Wagner (L). i: Eight- 

,,!,, E,  M.  Uieder (D.);  Nineteenth, 
SOCIALIST    GAI^    18   BHxjW.  J.   Shaw   (R.);  Twentieth,  W.  B. 

(Woods   (R.);   Twenty-first,  James   F. 
Durkin  (V.); Twenty-second, Charles 
V.  Gilbert  (D.);   Twenty-third,  E.  B. 
Haserodt   (D.);   Twenty-fourth.  Rob- 
ert   Foster   CD.);   Twenty-fifth,   J.   E. 
Smith    <f>.):    Twenty-Sixth,   William 
Rolf (!>.). 

Kilrain  is   a   winner  in     the    First 
D.     Baker    was    elected i ward  by  two  votes.    Bieder,   in   tho 

i Eighteenth, by 23 and Gilbert, In  the 
mayor   of   Cleveland   Tuesday   by   a. \ Twenty-second  by four. 
plurality of 17,815. The- total vote cast'     Councilman   Alva   R.   Dittrlck,   de- 

feated   in   the  First    ward     by     two 
for    the    head    of    the    ticket    was   votes, will protest the count in Pre- 
82,710.    Baker   received   46,190   votes;    ''"" »   '• friends said Wednesday. Dit 

Light Bond Issue and Tay- 
lor Amendments Carry: 

Pa i-k Board Loses 

Newton 

Frank  G.  Hogen,  Republican,   28,376, 
and    < '■     E.    Ruthenberg,    Socialist, 

The next council will hai'e 27 Dem- 
ocrats   and   five  Republicans.    Every 

Democrat  on   the  city    ticket 
Baker was elected. 

trick's friends declare that when the 
ballots in Precinct £ were counted 
two were missing'. An election offi- 
cial in the booth finally found them 
In his pocket. Both "were for Kil- 
rain.  Democrat. 

Judge   William   11.   McGannon,   for 
chief justice of  the municipal court, 

with   lK  a  blKBer winner   even   than  New- 
ton D. Baker   for    mayor.      He    de- 

fced    Norton    T.     Horr    by    23,132 
Aside from the overwhelming vic- votes. The other winners on the ju- 

dicial ticket are Manuel Devino and 
tory of Baker, the big surprises Qco].g.e p Baer Democrats, and S. E. 
were the heavy vote polled by Kramer. Republican, for the four- 
Ruthenberg, Socialist candidate for year terms on the municipal court 
mayor,  and  the  great fight for the   bench,  and  Dan Cull, Democrat and 

W.  B.   Beebe   and    Fielder    Sanders, city treasurership made  by Harry L. 
Davis. 

Ruthenberg said he expected to 
receive 12,000 votes, but Republican 
and Democratic leaders did not con- 
cede hint more than 6,000. Davis 
ran more than 15,000 ahead of his 
ticket. Nothing but the Baker up- 
heaval prevented him from winning. 

D. C. Westenhaver and Mrs. Vir- 
ginia Green have been elected to the 
board of education at large, and B. 
IT. llannells is a board of education 
victor In  the north district. 

W.   II.    McQ-annon,   Democrat,   has 
been chosen chief justice of the mu- 

! niclpal    court,     with   S.   E.   Kramer, 
I Republican,   George  P.  Baer,  Demo- 
I crat;   Manuel   Hevine,   Democrat;  W. 

ie,   Republican;   Fielder   San- 
ders.     Republican,    and    Dan    Cull, 
Democrat,   as  associates. 

The    electric    lighting    boijd    issue 

Republicans, for the two-year terms. 
Some Who Lost 

John A. Alburn, George F. Ar- j 
nold. A. E. Burke, Thomas Cald- 
well. Harry B. Cassidy and Thomas 
W. Fleming, Republican candidates 
for councilmen at large, are all de- 
feated. All except Cassidy are 
members of the present council. 

Other defeated members of the 
present city council are A. L. Dit- 
trlck in the First ward, John 
Brnschwitz in the second, Clayton 
('. Townes in the Sixth, L. W.I 
Hlrshman in the Seventh, Richard 
Fergus in the Eighth. C. W. Shim- 
mon in the Fifteenth, George H. 
Jackman In the Seventeenth, Harry 
C. Gahn in the Eighteenth, C. S. 
White in the Twenty-fourth, and 
I. D. Laferty in the Twenty-fifth. 

For constables, the Democrats 
are the winners: Anthony J. Cole- 
nian, William J. Dell, James E. 
Liuuly, George Langman, James C. 
M.i her   and    Louis   Miller. 

The  official  count  of the  election 
and    the   Tayler   grant   amendments    will  begin  on  Thursday  morning in 
are upheld.    The park board proposi-    tne   hoard   of  ele<;tion^.r°on!5;pdnea County   Prosecutor  Cline  Wednes 
tlon is lost. 

The election was a slaughter.    The 
entire  Democratic    city    ticket    was 

>y   pluralities   ranging   from 
Newton     D.     Bakei     over 

,u     Cl.     Hogen    for     mayor      to 
tor John   Krause over Harry L. 

Davis for city   treasurer. 
ie oti,er successful  Democrats a*»| people for  progressive  doctrine, 

ipp   for   \ ice  mayor.   E. 
■   city   solicitor,  Thomas 

ighlhl   for  city   auditor  and  Peter 
.1.   Henry   for  clerk  of  the municipal 

. 
Th( for 

Len-at-large are elected. They 
John    Andrews,     Ufred    \.   Ben- 

dward 
.ihl    and 

iulzmann. 
Councilmen   Named 

day ascribed  the defeat of Candidate 
Hogen and the Republican municipal 

lo three principal causes. 
"1 attribute the defeat of Mr. Hog- 

en  to the splendid record Mr. Baker 
has  made  in  the  city  solicitor's  of- 
fice."  said Cline.    "Also to the spirit 

mi-est prevailing in the Republic- 
party  and  the great  desire of the 
.. i _    JI      ,.,-Aoi.h'fl    fl(i(»trinp." 

MAYOR-ELECT HAS GOOD 
REASON FOR SMILING 

There Is Hope 
Having shown most conclusively that tie is a better 

man than Mr. Hogen when it's a question of getting 

votes, Mr. Baker ie entitled to all the honors that go 
with victory. It is no small honor to be chosen 
mayor of Cleveland under any circumstances. It is 

greater in Mr. Baker's case for having been well won. 

The mayor-elect is to be congratulated upon the 

fairness of his methods no less than upon the com- 
pleteness of his success. The campaign was conduct- 

! ed, as far as he was concerned, in a manner highly 
pleasing to all admirers of fair play. As much can- 
not be said of some of the efforts in his behalf put!- 
forth by others, but the fact that these few offenses 
against decorum failed to hurt his cause appreciably 
is perhaps only additional proof of his popularity. 

Congratulation is due also in ample measure to Mr. 
Hogen, who made his campaign as honorably and 
manfully as he accepted his defeat. As has been said 
frequently, The News believes he would have made 
the better mayor. The large number of his fellow 
citizens who agreed with that view must always be a 
gratification to him. 

The News has invariably spoken well of Mr. Baker's 
abilities in lines of endeavor where they have been 
tiled.    It seems entirely probable that the able city 
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FINAL FIGURES 
"Hann  .. 
Hatton 

Final fibres on the city ticket are: 
MATOB 

     46,190 
Baker    28,876 j Alathews 
Hogen    
Ruthenberg     

Rnkpr's   plurality     
RESIDENT OF THE- cotJNca,^ 

Lapp    '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.2SA5S 
Walker     _  

Lapp's plurality  ",005 
' CITT SOLICITOR 

 41,291 
TVilcox     .  ...28,991 

.Morgan    
!    wile-ox's plurality   12,300 

CITT  AUDITOR 
 89,845 Coughlin    :•■ ■  330()1 

      __! j 
Coughlin's  plurality    6.844 

CITY TREASURER 
 ST.oee Krauae      34 g01 

Davis            

Krause's   plurality      2,295 
CLERK OF MUNICIPAL COURT 

„„„,„  39,251 Henry            32 B53 
James         ' 

 38,358 
 20,405 J-Jd-J-CO  

nine ■.;;...:::  
Hutchins      "2'>012 

f%§?::::::::::::::::::- :^^:::::::^l 
8,145 JRuthenberg      fH-ggJ 
    Kchroeder    '. i?'S,K 
17,815   Smith       "    ' K'?°| 

Thomas      5(V?-o ! 
wiiiert  :::;;;;; K-«f 
Fackler's   plurality  h['", 
Fitzslxnons'   plurality   ....   ukffl 
Leslie's   plurality     . «4**KT 
Doty's   plurality    .'  M","-] 
Hahn's   plurality   ..  iftssn' 
Farrell's   plurality   .     «'S 
Crosser's    plurality  " fi'iocl 
Thomas'   plurality   ....         
Davio's plurality         ', 
Btllwell's plurality   ,;,-,:■ 

PARK PLAN'S DEFEAT 
Henry'sLIGHTING'BONDS 6'6991 Judge Winch Says Playgrounds 

Will Get More Attention or For     
Against   . 

'  Majority 

.57,023 
.22,207 

.34 ,810 
TAYLER GRANT 

.38,599 

.35*82 For    
Against   

Majority 2,617 
PARK BOARD 

^fT:.-::..:::::::::::::::::::"'.".'.: S 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 

(At Large) 
Westenhav< 36,323 

Agitation Will Be Resumed 
Circuit court Judge Louis H. 

Winch, -one of the backers, of the 

park board plan, Wednesday issued 

a staternent relative to the defeat 

of the project to put the city's play- 

grounds under the direction of a 

board appointed by the  mayor. 

"The   result,   with   regard   to   the 

Mrs.  Green   •  24,237, park   board,"   Judge   Winch   stated, 
Sicldall               18,985 
Burrows'   11,201 j "Is  not  disappointing.     Those   back 

Mrs' Bunrer1"  [']["'.''.'..'' I'll?|of the movement are desirous solely 
Corlett   6,520Jof  having parks  receive  proper at- 
Messerli    5,150 1 
Chrtstensen     3,710   tention,   and   such   as  they   are   en- 
Ladoff     3,679 
Haug     3,245 

Westenhaver's plurality   17,338 
Mrs, Green's plurality    5.252 

(North District) 
Rannells     21,390 
Dehner     11.466 
Hograf     2,265 

Rannells'   plurality      9,924 

MUNICIPAL  COURT 
(Chief Justice) 

McGannon     41.771' 
Horr    18,639 

McGannon's plurality    23,132- 
(Four-Year Term) 

Levine   41,924 
Paw    •  37,291- 
Kramer    29,532 
Belzer     23,557 

titled  to  as  the  most valuable  and 

most enjoyable possession of all the 
people. 

"We have  called  the attention  of 
the  people and  the  city officials to 
the needs of the parks. Mr. Baker 

l has agreed to give them more at- 
! tention  than  they have  received  in 
the last few years. If he does so, 

i we   shall   be   satisfied.     If   he   does 
not, the agitation will be started 

| again." 

Walther 
Dissette    

Levine's  plurality   . 
Baer's  plurality 
Kramer's plurality 

(Two-Year 
Cull     
|an<;ers  '.'.'.'.'. u'm Beetle   ... 
chapman 

Term) 

21.565 
20,199 
18,367 
13,734 

5,975 

37,0411 
,( 

28,! 
,174 

Saltsman     ~£4al, 
Bernstein   ' #£! 

Cull's  plurality  fi'sg? 
:.Banders' .plurality  '  ' },S i 
■geebe's   plurality    .'.  

TIMES 

m,w /3,/fit 
New York City. 

6,410 
COUNCIL-AT-LARGE 

Andrews   in i 
Eanratty  (D.).   .. .   
Benesch  (D.)   
Khl  (D.) 

-40,718 
.39,285 
.40,421 

ISzmann (D.)":::::;:;;::;;::'- 
■pold   I'R.I 
Brn  (R.) 
■dwell  (R.) 

"   (R.) 
■ %. 

FIGHT ON FOR 3-CENT LIGHT. 

40,436 
43,320 
27,770 
.27.748 
,26; 733 

*™^ (R.) :::::: li™ 
■nlzmann's   plurality          iH-n 
■fehl's plurality    #™° 
Andrews'   plurality             {;'SfJ 
■owling's  plurality   ..           }?£° 
■tenesch's  plurality   ...   '    $K? 
■anratty's plurality  ..   "    g-g* 

fEGATES0N?EN°T?0
SSITUTI0N^ 

Hits . 
B           25.478 : 

■m      14,016 
■Itman   .        19,264 : 

^fcynev  ...    14,890 
TTord   .         9,246- 

   15,691 
ser       17,158 
Itan   ..  32.673 

...     23,192 
50,857 Jrs  ;■ SS.929: 

tor   .'; 17J04 
?11         47,231 

ions   . .    34,525 
40,040 

Cleveland Mayor-elect Begins Crusade 

for a  Lower  Electricity  Rate. 

Special to  The New York  Times. 
CLEVELAND,     Nov      12.—Newton D, 

Baker, a disclp.le.of.the late Tom L. John- 
son and Mayor-elect of this city, was 
elected on a platform advocating cheaper 
electric light, and already the Cleveland 
Electric Illuminating' Company, which has 
a practical monopoly of the field, has be- 
gun its campaign in opposition. 

'One of the questions of the recent elec- 
tion was the issue of Jja.OOO.OOO of city- 
bonds to enlarge the municipal plant to 
which the city fell heir a few years ago 
when it annexed South Brooklyn. On 
this a referendum vote was taken, and it 
was favored by the people, despite the 
strenuous advertising campaign carried 
on by the corporation. 

When the campaign opened, the maxi- 
mum rate folights, 12 cents a kilowatt 
hour, was cut to 10 cents, witli 5 cents as 
the minimum to larger consumers. Mr. 
Baker insists that light or power can be 
sold profitably at 3 cents minimum. 

The next City Council, which will be 
with Mr. Baker almost solidly, will face 
the task of granting a new franchise to 
the electric company for part of the city, 
and Mr. Baker will insist on lower rates 
as the price of its passage. 

CtifiVTSLAND   PRESS.   NOV.   15,   1911. 

BAKER GETS CONGRATULATIONS 
IN EDMUND VANCE COOKE POEM 

Ln^0';6160*   ?eWt0"   D-   Baker   has   receivsd   f™'»   Edmund 
ES^^  ™ * ^  ^ "' <°^ -- 

Dear   Xewton   Baker  did   you   near 
A  wild  yell  spread  the atmosphere 
About  three thousand  miles away' 
Well, that was mine, and still I sv- 
Hooray     hooray,    hooray,    hooray; 

I m  glad  for us.   I'm  glad   for  you 
For Cleveland and for Cooley, too 
But  most  of  all   I'm   glad   for  aim 
Whose   memory   shall    never    dim 
Out    of    the    great    eternal    calm 
Behold   the   smile   of   Mayor   Tom 

LA FOLLETTE'S NOVEMBER 4, 1911. 

A Wn'tV Successor 
OM 

T 
L. JOHNSON, 

though dead, still 

lives. The man who 

became known far 
and wide as the mayor of 

"the best governed city in 

America" could not survive 

to witness the full fruition of 

his long years of heroic effort 

and splendid self-sacrifice 

on behalf of a people whom 

he loved; but that the seeds 

of civic good he planted are 

flourishing there can be no 

doubt. An indication of that 

was the popular nomination 

of NEWTON D. BAKER as 

Democratic candidate for 

Mayor. BAKER was city so- 

licitor in JOHNSON'S admin- 

In him is reflected the spirit of his dead leader.    He 

IN IS WTO JV   JJ.   JJAKHK 

istration 

may be trusted to carry forward the plans, temporarily arrested^ 

that were conceived by JOHNSON and his co-workers for trans- 

forming Cleveland into a better home for its citizens. By 

electing BAKER, the voters of that city will serve themselves 
well. 

CLEVELAND    PLAIN    DEALER 

'THURSDAY,    NOVEMBER    9,    Ml!. 

It Served Its Purpose. 

Here is a little story anent Tuesday's battle of 
the ballots. 

In one of the big public schools, in a district 

inhere there are many citizens of foreign birth, the 

teacher in a primary grade asked the children 
what day it was. 

They looked at her blankly and made no reply. 

"Why,"   she   explained,   "it   is   election   day. 
Now what is election day for?" 

.   Again the little faces looked blank! 

"Come said the teacher, "you know what elec- 
tion day is for.'' 

Then a small boy raised his hand. 
"Please, ma'am," ha said, "I think we have 

it to elect Baker!" 

W. R. KOSE. 

I 



CLEVELAND    PLAIN    DEALER 

i       URSDAY,    NOVEMBER    16, 

PRESS,   NOV.    17.   1911. 
CLEVELAND    PLAIN    DEALER FRIDAY,    NOVEMBER    17, 

AINS SAFE REFUGE OUTLOOK MLE 

Baker,   Besieged  by  Horde 
of Men, Seeks Reliaf 

in Court Room. 

Scores of Applications Are 
Filed for New City 

Positions. 

Newton   J>.   Baker,    I 
ling to night by  the    horde    of 

■TV  job   hunters   who   hi 
his election as 

■'.   ago   Tuesday,   found 
through   the   han- 

t rial  In common pleas court. 
:it  morning  and  after- 

noon  in  court.    The  fact that he was 
I here,  defending  the  city   in 

■ suit, was his ition 
lay. 

The demands bel by Demo- 
places   under   the   now   ad- 

ministration   Is   as   strong     as   politi- 
i have ever had  to i with, 
civil service law. objectionable to 

tlio place hunters, is, ai the same 
timo. of a certain amount of 

ction  to  the  Democratic  loaders. 
dispose of  many  applicants 

lolling  them   to   take  the 
civil    service   examinations.      On   the 
other hand, however, it has < 

e on   the part of the place seek- 
to secure positions not within the 

lists. 
ery position not under civil 

service there are anywhere from 
twenty to fifty applications. Gener- 
ally speaking, the new administration I 
has already indicated its purpose to 
Kive the positions to themenwho held 
them under Tom Johnson's adminis- 
tration. Under this plan, it is be- 

id, the maximum of immediate 
efficiency' Can be secured. 

ginning  with   the   public  service 
it. enough is already known 

to  show  that  nearly  all  the  old  men 
are to be given their former positions, j 
This includes the water works, street | 

dug. street repair, lighting, so far, 
•is civil service rules will permit; gar- 
bage,  parks to a certain  extent;   en- 

ring  and   the   lesser   subdepart- 
ments. 

The   policy   in   the   department   of- 
public safety may be changed to some 

it  because  of   the  lack  of  avail- 
chiefs,  i W.   3.   Lougee,   for  ex- 

le,   will  not  become  building  in- 
spector again because he doesn't want 

elincpuish    his    private    business, 
question  of a building inspector 

under   Mr.   Baker   seems   to   be   very 
i in doubt.    Frank Feller, former 
tory superintendent, is an appli- 
for his old position, but so are a I 
of other men. 

A.  B.  Callow    is  a    practical  cer- 
tainty for city purchasing agent if h-> 
wants it.    If he doesn't, the fight    is 

i wenty-flve or thirty others, i 
For city sealer there are probably as 

i    applications   as   for   any   one 
Then   there   are   the  superin- 

tendeneies     of   the     workhouse,   City 
ley farms ;:..d like places 

isidered. 
.   Wilcox.   city   solicitor-elect, 

will   have   five   places   to   dispose   of 
1.      John    Stockwell,   jr.,    and 

rge  R.  McKay are  being consid- 
er the lirst assistantship. Stock- 
looks   like   a   winner.     Maurice 

stein  and  William  G.  Geier both 
e   as   police   prosecutors.     Frank 

md  Samuel  Sllbert may get 

John    Krause    as    city    treasurer- 
.  Thomas Coughlin as city audi- 

tor-elect and P. J. Henry, clerk-elect 
he municipal court, all have some 

i  fill.     Many   men  have  been 
for  the places,  but no  de- 

ieen reached. 
t   Witt,   as  the  days  pass,  ap- 

rtain than ever of being 
■inted    street    railroad    commis- 

W.   B.   Gongwer  will be  the 
lerk. 

STIRS POUnOANS 
Editorial by Roosevelt Sub- 

ject of Comment by 
Progressives. 

John D. Fackler, $407.60. Of Fack- 
ler's expenditures $200' went to the 
Progressive Constitutional Convention 
league, $150 for rent of armory for 
the Senator Clapp meeting. $35 for 
Senator Clapp's expenses to Cleve- 
land and $0.00 for the senator's hotel 
bill. 

May be Topic of Discussion 
at Republican 

Meeting. 

RTS BAKER IS 
G POUT 

Col. Theodore Roosevelt's contri- 
bution to the political developments 
of the day. as carried in a copy- 
righted editorial in yesterday's issue 
of the Outlook, created intense inter- 

In Cleveland political circles. The 
oyelt position will undoubtedly 

one. of the chief topics of discus- 
sion tonight when progressive Re- 
publicans of the Western Reserve 
meet at The Holienden to suggest a 
declaration of principles for the con- 

the progressive Repub- 
lican leagues that are to be formed 
in the various counties of Ohio. This 

aration, when agreed to, will be 
nitted to the state meeting in 

Columbus, Jan. jl. 
Delegates, from Cuyahoga, Medina. 

Lorain, Summit. Mahonmg. Trumbull, 
Lake, Geauga, Portage and Ashtabula 
counties will attend the meeting. 

Progressives were chiefly interested 
In that part of the Roosevelt article 
which deals with the reference to the 
success of the Wisconsin plan of 
dealing with corporations. They point 
out that Senator Robert M. La Fol- 
lette is the man behind the Wisconsin 
law and believe that La Follette's 

didacy for president has been 
n much impetus us a result of 

the editorial. 
Republicans who have not aligned 

themselves with the progressive 
movement, on the other hand, believe 
that the Roosevelt article has a ten- 
dency to bring the former president 
forward more prominently than ever 
for nomination for another term by 
the Republican national convention 
next year. 

Regular Republicans have already 
begun an agitation here to make. 
Roosevelt the next presidential can- 
didate. This is led chiefly by the 
county office holders, all of whom are 
Republicans who expect to be renomf- 
nated and re-elected next year. The. 
progressives say the Roosevelt move 
has merely been put forward as a 
means   of  cheeking   the   La   Follette 
sweep. ,   .. 

The   executive    committee     of  the 
Cuvahoga    County    Progressive    Re- 
publican  league   will   meet  tomorrow 

.noon.     Plans    for   receptions   to 
tors   La    Follette   and   Moses   E. 

Clapp   of   Minnesota,   both   of   whom 
expected     to   invade   Ohio    next 

month, will be considered.'   The com- 
mittee  will  also consider  preliminary 
plans   for   the   fight   for   presidential 
delegates  to the national convention. 

Cuyahoga  delegates  to  the consti- 
tutional    convention    yesterday    re- 
ceived  invitations  from  Allen  Ripley 
iMioie   to   attend   the   eighth   annual 
dinner   of   the   Ohio   state   board   ot 
commerce at Columbus, Nov. 18.   All 
will  decline  to attend. 

Newton  D.  Baker  yesterday  made 
no  further  announcement of  his  se- 

nna for appointment after he be- 
9 mayor. 

■incuts    of    receipts    and    ex- 
it ores of committees and candi- 

I  in  the recent election 
must be filed with the board of elec- 
tions  today.     Newton  D.   Baker  says 

received    $1,410    and    expended 
$809.35.    From A. B. du Pont he re- 
served   $500,   C.   W.   Stage,  $250;   E. 
S. Peck and P. C. O'Brien, each $100; 

W.  Bcmis.   August Lewis,  of New 
York.   Ben   S.   Hubbell      and   F.      E. 
Ilanselman,   each   $50.    He  expended 
S75<1 as an assessment by  the Demo- 

(G committee, $28 f,or postage. $15 
stationery,  $13.50  for  automobile 

and  street  car fare   15 cents. 
The       Progressive       Constitutional 

ue   spent   $2,040.05   and   received 
but $1,387.75.    Harry I,. Davis spent 

John  Krause.  $622.75;  E. K. 
Wilcox,   $550:    D.   C.   Westenhaver, 

iiing; Fielder Sanders. $449*30, and 

R. H. Lee Says Mayor-Elect 
Has Held Up Progress on 

New City Hall. 

Contract Clerk, Angered at 
Conditions, Hands in 

Resignation. 

The storm that has been brewing 
in the city hall commission circles 
for some time, broke at yesterday's 
meeting of the commission when 
Member R. H. Lee charged that 
Mayor-elect Baker was playing poli- 
tics in withholding the approval of 
the i specifications for the superstruc- 
ture of the new city hall building. 
A few moments later Contract Clerk 
Wetzel. angered by the tone of a 
letter that had been forwarded to 
the city solicitor by the board tbe 
day before in which the claim was 
made that the contract clerk had 
withheld the advertisement for bids 
on the superstructure after the order 
had been given for its publication, 
handed a letter of resignation to 
Secretary   Roberts. 

The letter of resignation was re- 
ferred to President Hill. Later it 
was announced that Wetzel had re- 
considered his decision and had with- 
drawn  his  letter. 

Wetzel reported at yesterday's 
meeting that the specifications that 
had been turned over to the law de- 
partment Friday had not been re- 
turned     and     that     Assistant     City 

say Solicitor    Hostetler    would    not 
i definitely    when    they    could    be    re- 
'turned to the board. 

"I  move that  we proceed over  the 
head of the city solicitor in  this mat- 
te]-." said Member Lee.     "He is play- 
ing  politics  and  by   these  tactics  he 

' is preventing us getting a low figure 
i on the contract as foreign bidders will 
I not  have an   opportunity  to  get  the 
i specifications.    I've seen small politics 
played  in   my   time,   but  this   is  the 

I tiniest and weakest I ever «aw." 
"I don't believe that Mr. Baker is 

playing politics in this matter," said 
President Hill. "My impression is 
that he1 is too big a man to play 
politics." 

Members Schuele and Hill stood 
out in favor of giving the law de- 
partment further time for the peru- 
sal of the specifications and Lee's 
motion did not. prevail. 

The trouble started  Nov. 6 when a 
Vi solution    was   adopted    authorizing 
the contract    clerk  to advertise    for 
bids  on   the  $1,100,000  superstructure 
and   roof.    Wetzel   pointed   out- that 
the ordinance authorizing action  had 

been  passed  by  the  council   and 
i that  there  were  as  yet  no   funds  in 
■ the   treasury.    The   question   was   re- 
ferred   to   the   law   department   and 
Baker  returned  an  opinion   that   the 
advertisement,    if   inserted   prior    to 
the  passage  of  an   ordinance,   would 
be without legal authority. 

ON BONDS COS' 
-CLINE. 

Sammy Scovil  must file a   cam- 
paign account of    the    money    he 
spent in a vain effort to save the 
people from the folly, as he saw it 

j as president    of    the    Illuminating 
^company, of voting for  .the $2,000.- 
i 000 bond issue for a muny lighting 
plant. 

E. P. Strong, attorney for the Il- 
luminating company, telephoned 
Prosecutor Cline Thursday that he 
doubted the law applied to the 
company. Cline told Strong he was 
sure it. did. Strong agreed to call 
on Cline to go over the law with 
him. 

"The Illuminating company's at- 
torney has not come and I have 
not heard from him," said Cline at 
noon. "I believe the law is quite 
plain, and if further consideration 
convinces me, the company will 
have to file its expense account or 
its officers will be liable to grand 
jury indictment. I shall certainly 
proceed against them." 

How the Law Reads. 
The applying section ot the law 

follows: "The term 'committee' or 
'organization' as hereinafter used 
shall include every committee or 
combination of two or more per- 
sons co-operating to aid or pro- 
mote the success or defeat of a 
political party or principle or ot 
any proposition submitted to a vote 
at any election." 

The time fixed by law for filing 
statements expires at midnight Fri- 

| day.. The statements of candidate 
Hogen, and of both republican and 
democratic committees, are miss- 
ing. 

Cline Is not certain whether the 
law applies to the Muny and other 

similar organization formed for this 
campaign. 

Baker  Spends $809.35. 
Newton D. Baker, mayor-elect, 

filed his statement Friday, show- 
ing receipts of $1410 and dis- 
bursements $809.35, leaving a 
balance of $600.65. Contributions 
follow: A. B. du Pont, $500; C. 
W. Stage, $3 50; M. B. Wells, $50; 
W. A. Stinchcomb, $50; E. S. 
Peck, $100; August Lewis^ $50; 
E. W. Bemis, $50; John N. Stock- 
well, $2 5; P. J. Tillman, $10; A. 
P. Sandles, $10; F. M. Secrest, 
$15; E. K. Chapman, $16; John 
Betke, $10; G. S. Coffinberry, 
$10; Ben S. Hubbell, $50; F. E. 
Hauselman, $50. 

Disbursements: W. J. Murphy, 
democratic executive committee, 
assessment, $750; postage, $28; 
stationery, $15; auto $13.50; 
dolls, etc., bought at fair, $2.40; 
car fare, 4 5 cents. 

Other statements filed Friday 
were: John D. Fackler, $407.60; 
Judge McGannon, $755.20; Vir- 
ginia Green, $45.15. 
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REPUBLICAN FIGHT 
RE) 

Split Into Regular and Pro- 
gressive Camps is Now 

Almost Certain. 

Mayor Baelir and his co-workers 
are in the heat of an eleventh-hour . 
stampede to initiate plans for im- 
provements     before      Mayor-elect 
Baker takes office. 

The contract for the superstruc- 
ture work of the new city hall 
amounting to $1,100,000 is to be 
awarded In the face of an adverse 
ruling by the city law department. 
The action of the city hall commis- 

is called illegal by C. F. 
Wetzel, city contract clerk, who of- 
fered to resign Thursday when he 
learned the commission had put the 
responsibility for their action upon 
his shoulders. 

Administration councilmen plan 
to present for passage ordi- 
nances calling for the sale of the 
$2,000,000 bonds for a municipal 
lighting plant and $1,500,000 for a 
water filtration plant. Solicitor 
Baker and democratic councilmen 
have urged that both measures be 
delayed. 

"We don't want to make a mis- 
take by rushing tbese matters," 
said Councilman Pelcinski, author 
of the light bond ordinance. "We 
don't want to pay interest on bonds 
until they're needed." 

Councilman White has asked 
council to authorize a bond issue 
for building bath houses at Edge- 
water and Gordon parks. The work 
is estimated at $175,000. 

Bids for the West-side water tun- 
nel will be received a second time 
on Dec. 6. The cost of the work is 
estimated at $700,000, but the low- 
est bid received upon the first re- I 
quest was nearly $1,000,000. 

Return of Burton Expected 
to Result in Sharply 

Drawn Issues. 

Accepting Congressman A. O. Stan- 
ley's statement of yesterday as Presi- 
dent Taft's, reply to Theodore Roose- 
\eit's comments on government regu- 
lation of big business, Cleveland Re- 
publicans believe it means that the 
president has decided to fight his 
enemies to a finish and is preparing 
for a life and death struggle in this 
county. 

The fight, if pitched on the lines 
politicians how believe it will be, will 
unquestionably be one of the most 
bitter Cleveland has even seen. On 

| one side, Senator T. E. Burton and 
the federal officeholders, with all 
the resourcefulness they have 
shown in previous contests, will ba 
matched against John D. Fackler and 
the unquestioned popular support that 
the progressive movement haB with 
the mass of the people at the present 
time. 

Until now there has been a lurking 
suspicion that possibly President Taft 
would not be a candidate for renom- 
ination. The regular Republican or- 
ganization, in Cuyahoga has been 
awaiting developments in the possi- 
ble hope that national affairs would 
so shape themselves that a contest 
would be unnecessary. 

In other, words, the wish has posst- 
' bly been father to the -thought that 
President Taft .would decide not to 
become a candidate for renomination 
and that the party, as a, whole, could 
be united in behalf of one candidate 
on a platform agreeable to all sides. 
That hope has how practically, been 
abandoned. 

Cleveland regulars are convinced 
that a big fight is Impending. The 
Word may not be given until Christ- 
mas holidays. Senator Burton, upon 
whom the president must depend for 
the success, to a large extent, of the 
Ohio fight, is now in Washington. 
Congress assembles in a few days. 

The national leaders must map out 
their course between now and Dec. 
23. Senator Burton'will be home for 
the holidays. He will bring the de- 
cision of' the administration. If 
filer* is to be a fight, by that time it 
Wil! be known, and when the sen- 
ator returns to Ohio it is expected 
that he will bring back the word that 
the regulars must fight the progres- 
sives  for  control  of  this  state. 

CLEVELAND   PLAIN    DEALER rhV Cl«,ah0JFa   organization   will 
O.J^JII.J.1     ""'"   i,,en 'lose   no  time  in   getting  ready 

CATTTDTIAV       Mnup-i,T,^„ '  f,  the battle.   It will  have" the ad- 
SATURDAY,      NOVEMBER       I8,htage in that it can take, what it 

ijas arid lay its lines for battle. The 
progressives, now building an organ- 
ization, will have untried timber with 
which to work. There will be no 
quarter. It will be a fight to the fin- 
ish and many soldiers will fall in the 
battle. 

The county officers will play an 
important part in the game. Every 
bounty officer, with the exception of 
Isome of the common pleas judges, 
|w;ll be up for election next fall. This 
.includes the treasurer, auditor, re- 
corder, prosecuting attorney, sheriff, 
clerk, coroner, engineer and four 

a  Judges of the court of common pleas, 
E'  EiSJ3 §lp<£visr^ by Assistant   to say nothing of national represent- 
K* t "s™.e.' „B-  .B-   Thomas.     Gahn | atives. 

Such a situation means that their 
will be two separate tickets, at least, 
in the field. One will be regular. The 
other . progressive. It doesn't seem 
possible that there can be a middle 
course in the primary, inasmuch as 
delegates to the national convention 
must be named at the same time that 
candidates for county offices are 
nominated. ■ 

Some of the prospective candidates 
are already beginning to speculate on 
such a battle. County Prosecutor 
John A. Cline has started to fight for 
a renomination.    He is now lining up 

URGES   HARBOR   BUREAU 
Councilman  Would  Put  City's  Ma- 

rine Interests With Specialists. 

Councilman Gahn has asked City So- 
icitor  Baker  to  prepare   an   ordinance 

5 a distinct city river and harbor 
apartment as  has  been  done  In  New 
■fc Chicago and other large cities. 

■I^ff^^'-e^r^n110 
6C'Jt?ld!   Way.     Q   siinon;  oo<1    V.,.     A __.,    . 

to have tig department^peSeS 
an     andeCtl°? & Clty   Engineer »m0„    u ana      Assistant      Enelnpnr 

I  «h'  ,b,utvhe  be»eves   that   lSf 

e of the work given atten- 

fe«y increased6 l?f th11" T°rk -wil1 be 

his forces. He has not decided what 
camp he will get into. County Audi- 
tor Prestein wants a renomination. 

Sheriff Hirstius and Treasurer 
Myers are discussed as candidates for 
county commissioner. There is also 
some talk that they will trade posi- 
tions, Hirstius running for^ treasurer 
and Myers for sheriff. Others sug- 
gested for sheriff are Charles Stan- 
nard, Hirstius' chief deputy; Peter 
Buckingham and A. R. Dittrick. 
Harry L. Davis and Charles Houdek 
both would like the treasurership 
nomination. 

Frank Lander will be a candidate 
for renomination as county engineer. 
Deputy Coroner Droege wants to suc- 
ceed his present chief. County Clerk 
Horper believes he is entitled to re- 
nomination. Paul Schreiner will also 
want another term as recorder. All 
four judges may also seek renomina- 
tion. 

No matter what the outcome of the 
primaries may be, the men nominated 
will hope for a radical candidate for 
president.. Most of them would pre- 
fer. Roosevelt. Some of them would 
be satisfied with La Follette, but 
nearly all concede that if President 
Taft is renominated, chances for vic- 
tory here will be slim. 

Democratic hope for success Is ! 
based almost entirely on the presi- 
dent's renomination or a split in the 
Republican party as a result of the 
nomination of Senator La Follette. 
If either of these two things appears 
probable, the Democratic primary will 
be full of contestants for every one of 
the county offices. Democratic lead- 
ers have already begun to speculate 
on candidacies and many men have 
been suggested for places. Until the 
Republican situation lines up a little 
more clearly, it is not probable the 
Democrats will make any move. 

National affairs have become so in- 
teresting in the last few days that 
interest in Newton D. Baker's selec- 
tions as heads of his departments 
under the Democratic regime to be- 
gin Jan. 1 has begun to wane. Baker 
is .still keeping to himself matters of 
interest in this connection. It seems 
assured that most of the men named 
as speculative appointments several 
days ago are still sure of berths. C. 
H. Kibbee, it is believed, will be su- 
perintendent of street lighting under 
Baker, and Fred Cummlngs will be 
superintendent of the garbage col- 
lection system. Kibbee was superin- 
tendent of lighting under Tom John- 
son and Cummings was assistant su- 
perintendent  of street cleaning. 

Myron T. Herrick, former • gov- 
ernor, has returned from his trip to 
New York, but when pressed for a 
statement yesterday in reply to 
charges by John D. Fackler in con- 
nection with the progressive move- 
ment declined to comment on the 
matter. 

The ^Democratic, Republican an.d 
Socialist executive committees, Frank 
G. Hogen and C. E. Ruthenberg and 
many other candidates in the recent 
elections filed their expenses accounts 
with the board of elections yesterday. 

The receipts of the Republican ex- 
ecutive committee totaled $16,786.83 
and it spent $16,738.33. Of the re- 
ceipts, Mayor Baehr. according to the 
statement, donated $2,000, A. B. Lea 
$1,000 and Henry R. Gall more than 
! 54,000. Of the amount expended, 
$0,510 went to the workers at the. 
polls election day, $3,834.61 for head- 
quarters, $2,871.84 for printing and 
$3,521.S8 for hall rent, tents, lights, 
music and auto livery. 

The Democratic committee says it 
received $9,990 and expended 
$9,472.80, $3,170 going to workers, 
$2,935.55 for printing, $1,277.90 for 
printing and $272.35 for auto livery. 

Hogen received nothing and ex- 
pended $1,524, of which $750 was his 
assessment by the committee. Cigars 
cost him $14 and the balance went for 
clerks, office rent, automobiles and 
membership fees in Republican clubs. 

C. E. Ruthenberg spent nothing. 
The Socialist committee spent $474.13. 
Henry Walker, for vice-mayor, spent 
$240 and Charles W. Lapp nothing. 
D E. Morgan, Republican, for city 
solicitor, spent $347. The nonpar- 
tisan board of education committee 
expended $651.94 and the constitu- 
tional conference committee $1,468.75. 
The municipal association expended 
$429.40 and the Social Reform club, | 
in behalf of Judge Manuel Levine s 
campaign, $119.50. The Personal; 
Liberty league spent $373.25. State- j 
ments of expenditures of various other j 
candidates range from $700 to noth- 
ing. The time for filing statements 
expired last night. 

The - Sycamore club, Democratic, 
will give a banquet to the winning 
candidates at the election, in Her- 
mann's hall, Vega-av S. W. Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 12. 
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('LEVEL 

WITT 18 
ACTIONE 

PAY TO BE 
Former City Clerk Under Tom L. 

Johnson Selected by Mayor-Elect 
Baker to Succeed Gerry Dahl. 

Law School Student Witt's Secre- 
tary—Former Municipal Traction- 
er Aid Mentioned for Engineer. 

it.t will  he traction com- 
.1. 

announced 
<l   will  get    $7500    a 

lian Cleve- 
for    deny    Dahl's 

• i men t 
>r in West- 

is sec- 

II.   Alexander,      in 

md now an 

the    Plttsburg 
ant to 

Cleveland's New Tractioner; 
Here's Story of Witt's Life 

I.  is most    promin 
mentioned  for the engineer's    job. 
The present engineer under Dahl is 
paid $6000 a year. 

Sidlo is the man who tangled up 
Senator Theodore Burton  on  trac- 
tion figures in tent meetings during 

lohnson-Burton       mayoralty ' 
lign four years 

Sidlo    graduated    from   Adelbert 
college in 1909.   Me is at present a 

in the Western Reserve law 
school   iu   tin;  class  of   1912.    He's 

old    and lives 
with iiis parents at 11682 Miles-av. 

statistician and 
ably familiar    with traction 

expected  to   n 
Witt,  valuable  aid  in   workin 

itails of street railway man- 
agement. 

Here are stray chapters from the 
tory of Peter Witt, most pic- 
nic   figure  in   Cleveland   poli- 
i lolder, dreamer, smgle-taxer, 

and orator;  dubbed the -bulldog ot 
the Johnson administration,      ami 
called  the panther of politics   by 

CHAPTER I. 
In 1882 a serious-faced lad, thir- 

work    after school 
,ry on    the 

the son oi poor 

CHAPTER II. 
At seventeen,    the education    of 

Witt    as suddenly cut short. 
Circumstances made   it   necessary 
for him to quit school.    He was ap- 
prenticed to the molder's trade, and 
shortlv afterward became    a mem- 
ber of the  Knights  of Labor.    -'It 
was  the  proudest  moment  of    my 
life," he has often said. 

CHAPTER III. 
The  sympathy    for    his    fellow 

workmen grew strong in the young 
molder.    He  t iked  much  to them 

I of unionism, and dreamed much of 
! single tax.    Soon he became a fiery 
orator, preaching    the doctrine    of 
unionism.      He became  a  familiar 
figure on Public square and at labor 
meetings.    Once his  aggressiveness 
led him to the jail. 

CHAPTER IV. 
In 1896 Peter Witt felt the 

time for action had come. He 
quit his molds, and led a vain 
attempt to unionize molders. 
Failing, he refused the small sal- 
ary offered him, and started on a 
campaign tour of Minnesota, Wis- 
consin and Michigan for Bryan, 
then running for president. 

CHAPTER 7. 
On his return from the stump- 

tup,' toiir Witt tried to get his old 
job. But the door was closed 
against him. Then followed a 
bitte?- struggle to support his 
wife and two daughters. He did 
various jobs, newspaper work, in- 
surance and wrote two books on 
taxation. In x900 he was ap- 
pointed   decennial   appraiser. 

CHAPTER VI. 
In   the  early  tent   meetings  of 

Tom Johnson's campaign in 1901, 
there was always on hand an in- 
sistent  questioner.     He bombard- 
ed Johnson with questions.   John- 
son   took   a   liking  to   him.     One 
night he was invited to the plat- 
form.     It   was   the   oeginning   of 

: the  life-long friendship  of John- 
] son for Peter Witt.    Witt became 
| one   of   Johnson's   most   faithful 
] orators. 

CHAPTER VII. 
When Tom Johnson went into 

office, he didn't forget his erst- 
while heckler. He hac a dream, 
a plan to teach people the theory 
of taxation. He established his 

I famous tax school and at its head 

put Peter Witt. In 1903 Witt 
was elected city clerk, and re- 
elected in 190 6. By this time he 
had established himself as "the, 
bulldog of the Johnson adminis- 
tration." 

CHAPTER VIII. 
With the  deiaat    of    Johnson, 

Witt went into business.    He was 
successful.     He   still   dreamed   of 
single  tax.     Then   v.^en  Johnson 
died,  and   Baker  was  selected  to 
carry out  his  policies,   Witt once 
more became a figure in politics, 

:'rom   the   platform   of 
r   meetings     with     the 

:e that narked him 
Johnson fights.    Then came 

I his appointment as tractioner. 
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-. „       ,  „_ „,,'   of   poor "parents,   began   working   at 
to quit running the railroad  or quit   the   age   of   13      He   worked   after 

playing     politics.     The     mayor-elect   school hours in a basket factory.    At 
flatly charged Stanley with using the   1? he was forced  to quit school and 
?    .     .«™   ,   o,v„,i™*=   tn   thwart  v,as apprenticed to the molders' trade, street   railway   employes   to   thwart  goon thereafter he jolned the Knights 

the will of the people. of Labor. 
"I have no fight against J. J. Stan-       It was not long before he became 

ley  and don't  expect  to  have,-  said °ne of «£ "tron* labor leaders of the 
T, i             ,             i   *      K„„t   ♦*,» S ty\  Always a radical, he urged and 

Mr.   Baker,   when   asked   about   the fought for organization of the work- 
matter yesterday.    "The board of di- ingmen.    He earned the dislike of the 

 .         ■■      I ;„,,      rectors of the Pleveland Railway Co. employers and it was not long before 
Raker Picks Johnson Lieu- feaor*OI ™6 CIeve"™a.rf' _,.:„,. to ne was blacklisted.   He took to BaKBI     nurv have bQth the power an(J tne right to stump speal<ing on street corners and 

tenant  TOP  btreet   hall" select   their  own   managers   and   the in the Public square, quickly acquir- 
entire burden  of the management is ing   a   reputation   as   an   erator.     In 

,       . i, „„,_ J.bHb he stumped the country for Wil- 
on them and not on the city.       • ;liam  Jennings'Bryan.     Returning to 

"I  have  no  personal  quarrel  with Cleveland he could not get work.    He 
Mr. Stanley and no wish except that tramped  the   streets   day   after  day, 
the rights of both the company and seeking^employment at his trade.    He 

.      , .   , „ w*s   Poor.     He   had   a   poor   man s 
the city be respected. home,- a poor man's wife and a poor 

'•I am    not    going ,to    fight," was man's children.    In his extremity he 
Peter  Witt's   own  comment  on     the took to newspaper work, real estate, 

• <T .*  «„„„ o  wr.r/1  +A lnEUranee and the writing of books, 
situation.    -I won't have a word to       Then Tom Johnson came to Cleve- 
say until after I take office, and then land to become a candidate for may- 
I   shall   devote  mv   energies   to'    my or-    Witt had attacked Mr. Johnson. 
,   ..     „ He heckled him at his meetings.   One 
auues- night Mr. Johnson called Witt to his 

"Will  you  permit  an  increase     in platform.    That   began   a friendship 
the rates of fare in January?    Indi- that was as close as any Mr. Johnson 
cations are that the rate will have to  had  untu "e  died.     Peter  Witt  was t,d,i.iuu» i t. one   man  who  always   dare(1   to   teI1 

S° UP- Tom Johnson the truth, as he saw it, 
"I haven't a word to say." regardless of whether the then mayor 
"But you  are a stockholder in the   JJ^ed it or not.    Mr. Johnson always 

company.    What do you propose do-  ^tt^&STbSi % the Johl 
ing with your stock? 

"Keep    it," was    the    prompt re 

road Commissioner. 

Denies    He    Contemplates 
Fight With Cleveland 

Railway Head. 

THINK   CHOICE    POPULAR 

Democratic Politicians Believe 

Former City Clerk's Appointment 

"Will Please Clevelanders—Salary 

Cnt to $7,500—Baker Plans Elabo- 

rate Development of Park Sy»- 

tem—R. Y. McCray, Notr City 
Clerk, Reported Candidate tor 

School Board Place. joinder. 
Witt owns one share of stock hav- 

son tax school. Then he was elected 
city clerk, holding this position until 
Jan. 1, 1910, retiring with the John- 
son administration. On his retirement 
he  took  active  charge  of the affairs 

The appointment of Peter Witt a* 

Cleveland's new street railway coin- 

imissloner,   announced   yesterday    by 

Newton D. Baker, mayor-elect, opens 

(the way for an early decision by Mr. 

jBaker  on   all  other  prominent     ap- 

pointments that he expects to make 

before actually taking over the reins I bring them closer to the people than 
of government next New Year's day.   ever before in the history of the city. 

ing acquired it years ago,  when the of   the   Forest   City   Investment   Co.. 
city was fighting the company in the a concern he had organized.    In  the 
bis war.    Witt bought it so that he recent  camP^n  he  was  one  of  the 
could   attend   annual   meetings   and 
keep  in   as  direct  touch  as  possible 
with the Internal affairs of the com- 
pany. 

In  the  management  of the  parks,    A ppnTTMTFP   RY  MAYOR"E] „ ,„ ^uus^g^™^ cor 

Most of these appointments    will    be 

jmade   this   week.     Nearly   all   have 

' been decided on.   Some few positions 
! are still doubtful.    In a general waj% 
| however, Mr. Baker and his advisers 
have thoroughly canvassed  the  gen- 
eral situation and with the exception 
of one or two places have practically 

j decided on the men the administration 
will   ask   to   head   different   depart- 
ments. 

W- Mr- Baker is also expected to dis- 

To do this he proposes to consolidate 
all departments under one head and 
place the most able man he can 
find in the position. W. B. Gongwer 
can have the place if he wants it. He 
says he doesn't. W. A. Stinchcomli 
has been suggested. Other men may 
be considered. 

Just what the mayor-elect proposes 
to say about the lighting proposition 
no one knows, but with reference to 
fire  and  police  matters it is believed 
he proposes to issue one, nf his strong-. 

leuss,   to   some   extent,   policies   that   est   statements," in   which,   it   is   be- 
he will  Inaugurate  as  mayor.     Just   lieved, he will declare that the high- 

-low or when he will do this has not    est possible standardI in those depart- 
_ • mentR  must be  mamtainea,  witn ine 

been    determined.     There     is    little   }nost riffid discipline and with an ab- 
doubl: that the mayor-elect will have   s'0iute   divorcement   of   politics   from 
something to say on the problem of   within both departments. 

F-'i   * •    ,J *...,        A.- i<       Potpr Witt s  appointment  as  trac- 
electric lighting, the management of   ^^^ionw was announced by 
Bhe police and  fire  departments,  the »MK"

:
 Baker  yesterday afternoon.   His 

Kperation of the street  railway  sys-!  salary will be $7,500.   Dahl's Is now 

feoSf^b**1   °f  ^   PH;^-ncedS^a^e^o^ao^er^- 
All of Siese masters  were issues, fotI   engineership- to Joseph Alexander, for- 

mer  assistant  superintendent  of  the 
Municipal Traction  Co.,  and now  an 
engineer-in the office of the superin- 
tendent  of  the Pittsburg street rail- 
ways.    Witt  also named  Thomas  L. 

is hi_ . 
Witt is a lifelong citizen of Cleve- 

land.     Democratic  politicians   believe 
his appointment is the most popular 
of any yet made by the mayor-elect. 
Witt is close to the people.    This is 
the one thing that stood out strongest 
in  his  behalf as  a  candidate  for  the 
place.     The  street railway  company, 
the city and the people, or rather the 
demands   of   the   people,  .may   often 
come in conflict in the next two years. 
Witt has always been an antagonist 
to the people in control of the com- 
pany. 

Having the hold he has on the com- 
mon people it is expected by the 
Democratic leaders his judgment will 
have great Weight with the masses 
when the times comes that improve- 
ments and extensions wanted, per- 
haps by both the people and the com- 
pany, will have to be refused. These 
improvements must be withheld 
largely because of the fact that too 
great a drain on the treasury of the 
company would spell ruin to low 
fare. Witt may be the one man 
whose voice will carry greatest 
weight with the masses. 

The new commissioner is of Ger- 
man parentage and Is a native of the 
West Side, although now living at 
1780 E. 22d-st. He is married and 
has  three  daughters.    Witt,   the  son 

strong speakers  in behalf of Newton 
D.  Bftl i  as  mayor.    Witt 
has a reputation as the most dam 
ous stump  speaker in  Cleveland. 

Joseph H. Alexander is also a 
Cleveland boy. Almost immediately 
after graduating from the Case 
school he became assistant superin- 
tendent of the Forest City Railway 
Co. On the organization of the Mu- 
nicipal Traction Co., he secured the 
same position and when the Cleve- 
land railway lines were taken over he 
continued in the position. When the 
old Andrews-Stanley crowd took po- 
sition Alexander was let out. He 
went to Pittsburg. Alexander reached 
Cleveland from Pittsburg last night. 
He had a long talk with Newton 
Baker and Peter Witt, but has not 
yet decided whether he will accept 
the position or not. Alexander is a 
son-in-law of Robert H. George, 
druggist at 4322 Lorain-av. Mr. 
George lives at 1S54 W. 48th-st. 

Thomas L. Sidlo, who is to be 
Witt's secretary, is of Bohemian par- 
entage. He is a student at the West- 
ern Reserve law school, having grad- 
uated from Adelbert college in 1909. 
Sidlo first entered into politics as a 
heckler of Senator T. E. Burton on 
traction matters in the Johnson-Bur- 
ton campaign four years ago. He is 
215 years old, an expert statistician 
and remarkably familiar with trac- 
tion, figures. He wrote the Demo- 
cratic campaign pamphlet used in the 
recent election. 

Appointments to be made by 
Mayor-elect Baker this week are 
nearly all pretty generally known. 
Robert Hoffman will probably be 
named city engineer, C. F. Schulz, 
superintendent of the water depart- 
ment; Gus Hanna, superintendent of 
street cleaning: P. J. Masterson, su- 
perintendent of street repairs; Fred 
C. Cummings, superintendent of gar- 
bage disposal; A. R. Callow, city pur- 
chasing agent, if he will accept; Wil- 
liam Radcliffe, city sealer; C. H. Kib- 
bee, superintendent of street lighting; 
John Boddy, city forester; Fritz 
Reich, superintendent of paving, and 
so on. 

There was a persistent rumor yes- 
terday that City Clerk R. Y. McCray, 
who is to retire Jan. 1, may become 
the clerk of the board of education. 
The clerk is elected by the board and 
the report is that McCray has in- 
fluential people working in his be- 
half. 

The Democratic members of the 
incoming council will probably cau- 
cus early this week. Organization 
will be decided on at this meeting. 
Ed Haserodt will probably be select- 
ed president pro tern, of the council 
and  W.  B.  Gongwer,  city  clerk. 

The Democratic organization 
meets in Weber's hall Thursday 
night. 

^greate- or less pirominence in the 
last campaign, and" aside from the. 
Kestoration of efficiency in the every- 

•ousekeeping affairs-of the city, 
closest to the ideas &nd ideal?./ Sidlo as his secretary. 

Kit  *>,«  ,>x-~,i-t,.i .it ■__.,?;>.»._■., Witt is a lifelong ci t the administration  wlll'^hoW in< 
fcatest prominence. 
action AVar Humored. 

The appointment of Witt naturally 
ing's the traction question up most 

■omine.ntly  at  this  time.     The  ap- 
pointment is not to the entire satis- 
action of the Cleveland Railway Co.,' 
fed it led many people last night to 
bfelieve that Mr. Baker would al,nost 
gnmediately  follow  the  appointment 
p    opening    the    threatened    fight 
jgalnst  President  John  J.   Stanley's 
Rntrol of the street railway proper- 
ty.    In fact,   for several days ther» 
|ave   been   insistent   reports   that   a 

•ttle to  dispossess  Stanley of con- 
1 at  the   annual   election   on   the 

ird Wednesday of next January, la 
"eady under way. 

some  quarters  there has been 
belief that the incoming adminie- 

ation was behind this, inasmuch as 
Baker   had   repeatedly   declared 

the campaign that if he was elec+ 
mayor Stanley would either have 
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PRESIDENTIAL 1 
State Witnessing Three-cor- 

nered Battle for Republi- 
can Nomination. 

Roosevelt Hailed as Compro- 
mise Between Taft and 

La Follette. 

Bureau, 
■II  B.  Bt-oad-st, 

COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 18. 
the storm center in a 

cornered   fight   for 

Re] lican   presidential   nomlna- 

Xhi interpretation by state 
,„,,,;, Col.     Theodore  Roose- 

9     latest    copyrighted     editorial, 
er it himself," they say. 

it's     thrust   at   the 
n's vigorous use of 

act, with its demand for 
id   of   destruction  of  big 

; ollticlans   see   Roose- 

gn  platform. 
From   every   corner   of   the   state 

11'  fear among Republi- 
that President Taft's renomina- 

tion  means certain defeat.    They are 
panicky   over   the   possibility  of  an- 

atic governor and legis- 
late entlment is voiced pri- 

ly by many  who expect to work 
i .HI delegates, from his own state. 

nt  for .Senator  It. 
ollette, with Its growing rrio- 

i mt   these  old  line  Re- 
ilcans   on   the   verge   of   nervous 
tration.    They  want Taft, but are 
ul of him.    They are afraid of La 

Poll                     don'1   want   him.     They 
i   shout  of joy  the 

■bilityof Roosevelt as a compro- 
_   '   :■' 

The   attitude   of  James  R.   Garfleld 
iroof  that  the  Roosevelt 

is   Inecn   under  con- 
KIIM that     his 

would   be   in   tta-   thick 
for    himself   is   offered 

nation   of   what   Garfleld  did 
sive  conference in 
ed the  La Follette 

lent  as  premature,   then    ac- 
ne   on   the     resolutions 

commil tee. 
ration unanimously adoptr 

a   striking   demand   for 
legislation,      not     de- 

structive  litigation,''   in   handling  big, 
Uarfield  wrote *t after 

■ nyii"     with      Roosevelt-   at| 
It   is   the   keynote     of 

flitorial blast. 
is  for district delega 

the    Republican   national   convention 
will   go   before   the   primaries   known 
t,,  bo   for  or  againsl   Taft.     It is  not 
expected   that   the   La   Follette    and. 

i   forces will combine beyond] 
common   cause   against   tin 

Ident.     Neither is it  believed that 
.f the  Wisconsin  senator will 

lav tin' ex-president. 
The big question  with politicians is 

levelt   would   go   in   an 
ii fight against  the man he named 

successor 
light leav.   the Ohid 

battlefield  to   La   follette,  pickin 
to him. 

Without 'emorit 
froi It    that    he    would   not 
accept a presidential nomination or 
election, he will be counted the big 
factor in (lie next convention. The 
Ohio politicians would > xpect the 
dele, vided between Taft, 
La   i velt,  with pos- 
sibly   enough s   to   force 
the compromise. 
The. as the compromise, 

the   business  inter- 
!cut   use of the 

Shet ic of his friends be- 
lieve that he is playing name 
to I istructive legislation," by 
showing just  how much  harm oi 
done   with   the   anti-trust   law   as   it 
stands.     His   recent    declaratio 
fedei interstate commerce 

that the presi- 
for use at 

time. 
publican   prog e 

reactionaries.in a vi<: [gle for 
ocrats   have   little 

;  spectators.   They  are 
lilng their own back yard to see 

who   is   going open   warfare 
on  Gov.  Harmon,     itvery mention  of 
Cuyahoga county brings a shock. The 
governor's friends feel that if he has 
trouble    getting    a    solid    delegation 
from   his   own   state t the   break   will 
come from  Cleveland. 

Four delegates—six if there is a 
congressional redistricting—will be 
controlled absolutely by the Cuyahoga 
Democracy. Word has come through 
that a waiting game is being played; 
a "show me" attitude, demanding" 
that the governor break silence and 
give fresh proof that he is a real pro- 
gressive. 

On patronage the administration is 
going to play with the Cleveland or- 
ganization. Word to that effect has 
gone down the line of appointing 
powers. It is a safe bet that James 
P. Madlgan will be separated from his' 
place as tax commission auditor. He 
fought Mayor-elect Newton D. Baker 
and his head is demanded. At the of- 
fices of the commission this is denied. 
'It is also declared the changes will be 
made for political reasons, but it is 
admitted the work soon may be reor- 
ganized. If the changes eliminated 
.Madiga.n's job the Cleveland organiza- 
tion would be happy. 

There is growling in the local Dem- 
ocratic organization, too, but it is 
not taken seriously. Mayor-elect 
George J. Karb threw a bomb in a 
letter of fulsome praise of William 
Randolph Hearst, who is out to beat 
Gov. Harmqn. fSome Democrats on 

payrolls are said not to have 
i ributed to the Karb campaign 

ami the Hearst boost is taken as a 
warning to thern to "come  across.' 

Liberal   interests   are  suspected   of 
having   a   hand   in   the  reported   deal 

th3   nomination   of  Congressman 
les   M.   Cox   of   Dayton   for   gov- 

. fnor.   They left Columbus at the end 
of   the   last    legislative   session   after 
declaring  they     would   see     that   no 
delegate  controlled  by  liberals  voted 
for  the  nomination  of Gov.  Harmon 
for  president.    Allignment of the ad- 
ministratu.n   behind  Cox  would bring 
a   truce,   it   is  claimed,   under  which 
the   liberals     would   call     a   halt ' in 

warfare on Harmon. • 

REPORT ON PLAYGROUNDS 
Commerce      Chamber       Committee 

Soon to Offer Recommendations. 

The report of the Chamber of 
Commerce committee on playgrounds 
will be made public in a few weeks. 
The committee has Investigated the 
work of all of the large cities of the 
country in this direction and the re- 
port will contain recommendations 

I upon the study given the ques- 
tion. 

The committee's report will prob- 
ably embody a suggestion that a 
bond issue be authorized in order to 
bring the Cleveland playground sys- 
tem up to the standard of other 
cities. 

Mayor-elect Baker said yesterday 
that he has not given the subject any 
thought since his election and that 
he Is not considering a bond issue 
for playground purposes at this time. 

WILL TRY 10 BEAT 
LIGHT LEGISLATION 

Democratic Council Members 
,  Resent Efforts of Repub- 

licans on Bond Issue. 

Want Question Held Off for 
Solution bif 

Baker. 

Jnediate action by the council.   I over 
looked the ugliness in Mr. Lea's letter : 

End wrote him that it was too earty 
*L\ T"\ °f J1^1"8 an e"Sineer and 
that I hoped that council would not 
tleem it advisable to take up the bond 
matter at this time." nd 

There are only six Democratic 
councilmen at the present time and 
Pelcmski said yesterday he feared 
that the Republicans might hold a i 
caucus this afternoon and decide to 
railroad the ordinance for the bond 
J sue through. He said that if such a 
™£? AV<?re attemPted- he and the 
other   Democratic   councilmen   would' 

action ihiheir P.ower to obstruct the 
MttoS';t&8g,r

h?h
belleved  that any^ 

*i interests of the municipal plant. 

The attempts of Service Director 
JLea and Councilman Arnold and other 
Republicans to hurry through an or- 
dinance for a bond issue for the new 
plectric plant has aroused the ire of 
Councilman Pelcinski, father of the 
$2,000,000 bond issue proposition. 

"Councilman Arnold has indicated 
that he will introduce an ordinance in 
council tomorrow night," said Pelcin- 
ski yesterday, "and Director Lea has 
repeatedly offered advice and sugges- 
tions as to the immediate appoint- 
ment of an engineer and the way in 
[which to get the work under way at 
Once. 
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The Baker Appointments. 
Peter Witt's selection as traction commissioner 

completes the list of Mr. Baker's important ap- 

pointments. 

To become head of the public service depart- 

ment the new mayor has called W. J. Springbora 

who held that office under the Johnson administra- 

tion. He proved the best service director the citv 

ever had and his reinstatement gives universal iat- 

isfaction. 

The appointment of Dr. Cooley as superintend- 

ent of charities and correction is of manifest 

merit.    Mr. Stage is .expected to make a popuii for~ 4 
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In view of the fact that both of >' and competent director of safety.. 

It these Republicans went on record be 
fore the election as being opposed to 
jthe issuance of $2,000,000 worth of 
[bonds for a municipal plant, their ac- 
tivity at the present time seems to in- 
dicate that they are sore at being de- 
feated and are new trying to rush the 
tolans for, the plant through before 
|Mr. Baker gets into office. By the 
Appointment of an engineer and by 
pushing the bonds through at this 
time they evidently hope to make Mr. 
gaker's job as hard a one as possible. 

"If that ordinance is brought up at 
fhe council meeting tomorrow night I 
p.nd all the other Democratic council- 
fnen will oppose it. The people voted 
the bond issue and they voted Mr. 
Baker into office and whatever Is done 
|n regard to the new municipal plant 
phould be done by the incoming Dem- 
ocratic administration and not by the 
(Republicans who are about to go out 
pf office." 

"I  believe  that  it  is  too  early  to 
iake up the matter of issuing the 
ight bonds," said Mr. Baker yester- 
lay, when asked if he would accede 
o Lea's suggestion that an engineer 
ie appointed at once. "Mr. Lea wrote 

hie he thought the people were anx- 
ious to begin getting 3-cent light at 
once and suggested that I favor im- 

is necessary for the success of the Tajbfor s 

ordinance that a man shall be commissioner it: ?." ^ 

enjoys the confidence of a large proportion of t!* super 

people of Cleveland. Mr. Baker believes he k there 

found such a man in Peter Witt. This belie;: caI
T
s ' 

shared by people of widely differing polh::;L;ttle 

opinion. ■ the   I 
That the new commissioner is to receive $" 

instead of the present $12,000 a year salary »J 

give   satisfaction.     The   practice   of  economy 

the conduct of that office may well begin with H 

salary of its chief. 

If the new mayor can secure the services 

Joseph H. Alexander as engineer to be attadd 

to Witt's staff, as he now hopes to do, adij 

strength will be given the office. Alexander 

connected with the Municipal Traction Co, ii 

now holds an important position with the stjti 

railway at Pittsburg. 
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GOES TO 'PINKLADY' FOR WORDS 
PETER WITT L 

President Stanley Quotes Footlight's Character, but 
Railway Commissioner-to-be Turns Conversa- 
tional Somersault and Says He'll Say Nothing. 

"I hate you! Oh, how I hate you!" 

John J. Stanley, president and gen- 

eral manager of the Cleveland Rail- 

way Co. said that last night, express- 
ing emotions inspired by Peter Witt, 
and his appointment as street rail- 

road commissioner. 
,Stanley, as he explained, was quot- 

ing a line from an opera recently 

given in Cleveland. 
A good many persons have won- 

dered what President Stanley did 
think of the appointment. Peter 
Witt, in campaign after campaign, 
has spoken his mind with entire 
frankness and lack of reservation 
concerning the Union club, the Cham- 
ber of Commerce, enemies of the peo- 
ple, and the Cleveland Railway Co.— 
particularly the Cleveland Railway 
Co., and those responsible for it. It 
was generally guessed that the ap- 
pointment of Peter Witt, regarded 
as an arch assailant of the railway 

1 president,  would inspire no emotions 

of joy which Stanley would find im- 
possible to restrain. 

"What do you think of the ap- 
pointment?" Sanley was asked. 

"It makes me think of something I 
heard in the Pink Lady," said Stan- 
ley. "A character in the opera said, 
with great feeling, 'I hate you! Oh, 
how I hate you!' " 

Then Stanley laughed. 
"Don't you think he will make a 

good commissioner?" 
"Pete? Why, Pete's all right," said 

Stanley. "I think he w-ill make a 
good commissioner." 

This, when it was told to Witt last 
night, drew no rejoinder from him, 
but it did bring forth a declaration. 
Peter Witt's previous public position 
as city clerk was one which put no 
restraint on utterances, and his decla- 
ration last night bears on his well 
established reputation for frank 
expression. 

"Let Peter Witt say it," was the 
word "during the Democratic cam- 
paign when others hesitated to say 
what they thought needed saying. 

Peter Witt always did. 
"From now on until I take office," 

said Witt last night, "I shall have 
nothing to say. After I take office I 
shall say little and do much." 
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WITT PICKS MULHERN AS HIS AID 
George Mulhern, ex-sheriff and 

skilled street railway man, is to 
fe the practical traction expert of 
the Baker administration. 
' Tractioner-to-be Witt Monday 
announced Mulhern's appointment 
as traffic man, a new position un- 
der him. Mulhern's salary is to 
ho «3000 a year, and his duties 
will be to determine actual serv- 
ice needs of the Cleveland Rail- 
way Co Just where the service 
is bad and where more cars are 
needed will be up to Mulhern to 

ejlumern is one of the men who 
i past campaigns have sustained 
l \  severe and    bitter    tongue 
things  by  Witt.     Mulhern   was 
Ipecially the  subject   for  Witt's 

P* lyective when he  was candidate 
heriff in 1904.    Mulhern won 

istra- fed was sheriff for two years. 
His Political Foe Since '86. 

It was in 1S86  that  Witt first 
,-  Mulhern  and   began  to   be 

ii    political enemy. 
■ Mulhern has been    a  practical 

it railway  man   in  Cleveland 
43   years.     He  came   to  this 
itry from Canada    in     18 61. 

For six months he was a conductor 
on the Little Consolidated lines of 

5i:the West-side.    Then  he  became 
rinteudent.      At    that    time 

e ■ there w^re but  four   little  horse 
;„• cars on the lines. 

In  1903, when   Mark   Hanna s 
-Little Con lines were merged with 

Big Con,  Mulhern  continued 
uperintendent   for     a     year, 

jBkile John  J.   Stanley,   who  had 
^^Hi then superintendent of    the 
>7>Er Con lines,    become    general 
^^Kagcr  of   the   merged   compa- 

nies. 
„ F i    Johnson's Superintendent. 
|Hn 1907 Mulhern was named by 
"j^Kyor Johnson to superintend the 
^^Kcial traction work on the Pub- 
r Jp square.   Later he superintend- 

ed construction work for the Mu- 
nicipal Traction Co. until the re- 
ceivers took hold. 

Democratic councilr, . - elect 
are expected to caucus this week 
and name W. B. Gongwer city 
clerk and Edmund B. Haserodt 
president pro tem of the city 
council. 

Mayor-elect Baker is expected 
this     week     to     name     C.     F. 

Schultz, superintendent of water- 
works. Schultz is an engineer in 
the department. Robert HolSmaii 
will be returned to his position 
as city engineer; Gus Hanna will 
be named superintendent of 
street cleaning; P. J. Masterson, 
superintendent of street repairs; 
William Radcliffe, city sealer; 
John Boddy, city forester, and A. 
R. Callow, purchasing agent. 

BAEHR NIPS G.O.P. RAP 
AT MUNY LIGHT PUN 

Mayor  Baehr  promised  Mayor 
elect Baker Monday to  save  th< 
$2,000,000       municipal    lighting 
project   from   embarrassment   by 
the present council. 

"If the proposed ordinance to 
issue the bonds at once is passed 
by council, I shall veto it," said 
Baehr. "I do not want anything 
done that will harass the incom- 
ing administration." 

The plan to rush the bond 
ordinance through council, which 
Baehr has agreed to block, would 
load the lighting plant with a 
year s        unnecessary interest 

■harges. In addition, the bond op- 
ponents were planning to load the 
Issue with a 5 per cent interest 
rate), making an additional charge 
of $20,000 a year to be borne by 
the plant. 

Baehr told Baker that he did 
not believe council would attempt 
to pass the ordinance over his 
veto. 

Baker was considerably irri- 
tated by the council plan. 

"It is silly," he said. "They 
ought to keep their hands off. The 
bonds should not be issued until 
we are ready to spend the 
money." 

EISJ 
FLAWS IN SERVICE 

George Mulhern to Fill New 
Position Created in Peter 

Witt's Office. 

Republicans Rejoice at Op- 
portunity to Turn 

Critics. 

Peter Witt, appointed street rail- 
road commissioner last week, an- 
nounced yesterday the appointment of 
George Mulhern as "traction expert," 
a new position in the street railroad 
commissioner's office Which will be 
created, when Mayor-elect Baker 
takes office in January, and Witt suc- 
ceeds Dahl. 
OMS^^ salary was cut from the 
.^12,000 which Dahl receives to $7,500. 
Mulhern is to get $3,000. The duties 
of the "traction expert," as described, 
will be to "decide just where the serv- 
ice is bad and where more cars are 
needed." 

Baehr administration men, mindful 
of the criticism of their commissioner, 
Gerhard M. Dahl, and his $12,000 sal- 
ary, were pleased yesterday to be 
critical of the new position. They 
pointed out that it should not take an 
expert to determine "just where the 

i service is bad, and where more cars 
are needed." Those who commented 

- on it when they went to make an aft- 
ernoon call on Mayor Baehr, said they 
thought that if the commissioner's of- 
fice boy were given a half hour off 
during rush hours he could find a 
place where "more cars are needed" 
without difficulty. 

Mulhern, who was sheriff at one 
time, is a practical railroad man, and 
was for years in the street railway 
fare fight, an object of Witt's plat- 
form criticism. He has been connect- 
ed with street railways in Cleveland 
for forty-three years. For six 
months he was a conductor on the 
West Side. In 1903, when the Big 
and Little Consolidated lines were 
merged, Mulhern, already superin- 
tendent of the Little Consolidat- 
ed, continued as superintendent. 
This was when John J. Stanley, who 
had been superintendent of the Big 
Consolidated, became general man- 
ager. 

In 1907 Mulhern was picked by 
Mayor Johnson to superintend the 
special street railway construction 
work in Public square. Later he su- 
perintended construction work for 
the Municipal Traction Co. He was 
elected sheriff in 1904, for two years. 

Joseph Alexander, previously men- 
tioned for the position of engineer 
in the commissioner's office, has ac- 
cepted the place, according to an- 
nouncement yesterday. 

RULES  CITY  XOT  LIABLE. 

Baker    Doesn't    Think    Clerk    Can 
Recover Salary. 

| City Solicitor Baker . haw ruled 
against the ordinance authorizing the 
payment ot $900 to Frank Wagner, 
former head bookkeeper in the water 
works department. Yesterday the 
council committee to which the Or- 
el nance was referred received the or- 
dinance with the opinion of the citv 
solicitor to the effect that there was 
no legal liability. 

Wagner claims that he is entitled 
to the $900 for the reason that he was 
being paid at the rate of $1,350 a 
year and the ordinance describing the 
position which he held authorized tht 
payment of $1,800 salary. The ordi- 
nance was introduced contrary to the 
wishes of Supt. Smith of the water 
department and Director Lea. and the 
day following its introduction in the 
council Wagner was dismissed from 
the  city  service. 
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Mayor-elect Baker and the school 
board w;!] share responsibility for 
the welfare of 75,000 children 
through the coming summer. 

Indications  now  are  that  better 
gements for    wholesome   fun 

and wise supervision will be made 
for the children during the next va- 

i   season   than  ever  before in 
Cleveland's history. 

Ten thousand dollars will equip 
25 more playgrounds, School Di- 
rector On- announced Tuesday. All 

members of the new board 
have declared themselves in sym- 
pathy with the playground move- 
ment. According to Orr it is whol- 
ly up to the board hew much shall 
be sp> 

The equipment of 25 more play- 
grounds would increase the school 

to   47,    fully   provided' 
with apparatus. 

rnment has 14 play- 
grounds.    Under Mayor Baker the 
whole park system, including   the 

rounds, will be under one re- 
Ible  head. 

y efforl  is to   be   made   to 
popularize   the  parks,  and  to  give 
the  children   every chance  to play 

.   active,   rollicking   games. 
The suggestion of Ervin A. Peter- 

son,  head  of  Goodrich house,  that 
both school   and    municipal    play- 
grounds be brought under one head 
will be taken up seriously. 

Orr Will Co-operate. 

"We all recognize that,the play- 
grounds  should be in  one system, 

uniform direction," said Di- 
Orr.   "The school board can 
the grounds, and turn them 

over to the city to run, or the city 
quip    a   certain   number   of 

grounds and   place    them    in    the 
hands of the schools. 

"The  chief  need  is     that    the 
same system be in operation    in 
all the grounds,  The school build- 

ilready have the    necessary 
lilies,   and   it  would   be 

od  thing, it  would seem,  to 
put the playgrounds    as near    as 
possible to the schools, as it will I 
save a large expense in installing 
shower baths and the like " 

Peterson, who is himself a play- 
ground expert, announces his wil- 
lingness to give part of his time 
to training instructors. 

Don't Know How to Play. 
"The instructor is the life of 

the playgrounu," said Peterson. 
"Too many children who have had 
to seek the streets for recreation 
actually do not know ,.ow to play. 
It is up to the instructor to keep 
them busy on things that will de- 
velop their minds and bodies, 
their quickness of wit and their 
capacity for clean fun. 

"The inexperienced instructor 
doesn't know how to play him- 
self, ordinarily. He has difficulty 
in handling the children, in keep- 
ing the so-callet. rougher children 
so busy that they haven't time for 
mischief, and in persuading the 
shy, backward child to come out 
and indulge in the sports that 
he needs most. These are merely 
routine matters to the trained in- 
structor, but big barriers in the 
way of the untrained worker." 

800 at One Playground. 
School, reports from last sum- 

mer show that those school 
grounds which were thrown open 
without apparatus were almost 
useless. There was nothing for 
the children to play with, and they 
wandered back to games in the 
streets and in back alleys. School 
yards such as that at Longwood 
school, where complete apparatus 
,for .play was provided, kept 500 
to 800 children busy through the 
day, and afforded means to tired 
mothers to relieve themselves of 
part of their cares. 

With the 21 fully equipped 
playgrounds opened last summer. 
by the schools, the 2 5 which can 
be opened with an expenditure of 
only $10,000, and the 14 grounds 
operated by the city, there will be 
room for every child in the con-r 
gested districts. 

The expenditure of $10,000 
more by the schools or by the city 
would bring the number of 
equipped playgrounds up to 85, 
and care for all the children who 
ordinarily go away from their 
own dooryards to play. 

BITCH HI? 
The Cleveland Electric Illumi- 

nating Co., reaching out for new 
business to replace probable fu- 
ture los-ies through the building 
of the city's new $2,000,000 light- 
ing plant, now wants to sell the 
power to run our street, cars. 

A proposition has been made by 
the Illuminating company to the 

in, t.!.ating the specific rate 
and conditions under which it 
would sell the power needed to op- 
erate the :' cars soon to be 
purchased by the latter company. 
Tractioner Dahl a few weeks ago I 

isted that the new city plant 
furnish this power to the Concon. 

The Illuminating company's 
proposition, together with esti- 
mates of the cost of building and 
equipping a new power house and 
manufacturing current therein, 
will be taken up by a special com- 
mittee   of   the   Concon   dir. 

Mayor-elect Baker and tractioner- 
to-be Peter Witt. Concon officials 
invited Baker and Witt. 

President Stanley said Tuesday 
he could not disclose the rate 
asked by the Illumirating com- 
pany, unless the proposition is 
finally accepted. It is believed, 
however, that it is in the neigh- 
borhood of y2 cent a kilowatt 
hour at the C. E. I. switchboard. 

The lowest rate now given by 
the C. E. I. to any of its large con- 
sumers is 5 5-100 of a cent, 
which is reached on a sliding scale 
according to consumption. Fig- 
ures filed with the public utilities 
commission show the cost of pro- 
duction to be 40-100 of a cent 
per kilowatt. 

The immediate purchase of new 
cars will be useless, Pre .dent 
Stanley said Tuesday, unless some 
outside arrangement for power is 
made. 

"It will take about two years to 
build and equip a new power 
house such „s we need," he said. 
"In the meantimo we ate oper- 
ating our present plants on a big 
overload in the rush hours." 

A second proposition made to 
the Concon provides for the opera- 
tion by the Concon of a new line 
to be built by the Forest City Live 
Stock & Fair Co., from Miles-av 
to the Randall race track. The 
companv offers to guarantee the 

>n against any loss in opera- 
tion, and will divide any profits 
equally. 

L I E! 

Paving   Inspector  to  Fight 
Ousting by Democrats. 

Appointments and policies were con- 
sidered by the Democratic county ex- 
ecutive committee at a meeting In 
headquarters in the American Trust 
building yesterday afternoon. The 
meeting is understood to have been more 
or less stormy. Outside of a few ap- 
pointments no decisions were reached, 
and there will be no definite action un- 
til the committee meets again tomor- 
row. 

The big Democratic organization will 
meet In Weber's hall tomorrow night, 
and the executive committee expects to 
act in time for submission to the gen- 
eral organization for approval on some 
of the matters now under considera- 
tion. 

Newton D. Baker presided' at yester- 
day's meeting. He has announced that 
he will go to New York Dec. 6 to speak 
before the St. Nicholas society that 
night. 

W. H. Gregory, 9323 Gorman-av S. 
E., present chief inspector of paving, 
who is under civil service, has indicated 
that if the new administration attempts 
to displace him Jan. 1, he will fight. 
Fritz Reich, who was chief inspector 
under the Johnson administrations, 1B 
mentioned  for  the place. 

I. D. Laferty, defeated councilmanic 
candidate in Ward 25, is preparing to 
contest the election of J. E. Smith, the 
successful   Democrat. 

Harry L. Davis, defeated candidate 
for re-election as city treasurer, has ac- 
cepted a position as organizer for a 
fraternal society. He will open an of- 
fice in the Schofield building Jan. 1. 
Thomas Caldwell has announced him- 
self as a candidate for the Republican 
nomination for sheriff. 

Committee on Water Plant to 
Discuss Bonds. 

A public meeting -will be held at the 
•ity hall Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
to discuss the advisability of passing 
the pending ordinance authorizing the 
tosue of $1,500,000 bonds for a water 
Bltratlon plant. The ordinance is fa- 
V<W»(S by the present administration, 
%et Mayor-elect Baker asked some 
tftae ago that he be allowed an oppor- 
tunity to give the matter further 
study before definite action is taken. 
The measure was referred to the 
council committee on public works, of 
which Councilman Dittrick is chair- 
man. 

Invitations will be extended to 
Mayor Baehr and Public Service Di- 
rector Lea, who favor the passage of 
the ordinance without delay and to 
Mayor-elect Baker and Chief Engi- 
neer Schulz of the water works de- 
partment, who have expressed the be- 
lief that decision should be delayed. 

If this ordinance and several other 
pending bond issue ordinances are 
passed before the year is over Mavor- 
elect Baker will find the city with a 
borrowing power of but $257,000 when 
he takes office Jan. 1. 
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BROKE LI 
APPOINTMENTS 
In the appointment of the five 

heads of subdepartments Wednes- 
day Mayor-elect Baker was charged 
with having violated the civil serv- 
ice law by choosing men not on 
the civil service list. Baker ex^ 
plains his appointments by point- 
ing out that there were no names 
on the lists of the positions filled. 

"If I have violated any civil serv- 
ice law," he said, "I'll withdraw my 
appointments." 

The appointments in question 
were those of superintendents: 
Charles Kibbee, lighting; J. P. Mas- 
terson, streets; T. W. Cannell, gar- 
bage collection; Fred Cummings, 
garbage disposal plant; Fritz Reich, 
paving. . 

Before Baker can appoint Reich 
he must dismiss present superin- 
tendent of paving Gregory, who is 
a civil service appointee. 

Baker made nine appointments, 
all old Johnson men, Wednesday. 
C. F. Schultz, present chief en- 
gineer of the waterworks depart- 
ment, was appointed waterworks 
superintendent. His present salary 
is $3000. His new position will pay 
$4000. Robert Hoffman was re- 
turned as city engineer and Dr. J. 
B. McAfee as superintendent of the 
city hospital. Gus Hanna was made 
superintendent of street cleaning. 
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Baker Makes Chief Water 
Engineer His Superintend- 

ent Despite Protests. 

Burton Thinks  Presidential 
Delegates Will be 

Unpledged. 

Newton D. Baker, mayor-elect, in 
"".ming C. F. Schulz as superinten- 

nt of the water department, served 
tice on the politicians in the Demo- 
ottc narty that the water depart- 
mt is to be returned to the condi- 

that obtained in the administra- 
of Tom L. Johnson. 
■ Johnson chose to have E. W. 
s manage the water department 
hacked by him, Bemis filled posi- 

ts irrespective of the wishes of the 
-Icians. Schulz was named for 
• place against the united opposi- 
m of the Democratic leaders. 
'Mr Schulz's appointment is mere- 
a promotion on merit, said Mr. 
ker announcing it. "He has been 
the department yeaa's and years, 
has made it what it is. He has 

een it grow up from a small insti- 
tution to one of the most important 

' the city and it has now been 
dea to him to manage." 

Jchulz entered the department in 
holding the position of clerk, 

meter reader and draughtsman, the 
three being welded into one position. 
John Whitelaw was then superinten- 
dent and M. W. Kingsley, assistant 
superintendent. There may have- 
been twenty or twenty-five men, all 
told in the office, with 12o or 100 
Outside men, completing the entire 
force. Today there are from loO to 
200 men in the office and the total 
working force of the department is 
Between 800 and 900 men. 
» The daily pumping capacity when 
■clmlz began his service was 28,- 

i gallons. Today it is 150,000,- 
800 gallons. Schulz has had a large 

i the building of the West Side 
Ren-foot tunnel, the: East Side nine- 
foot tunnel and the Kirtland-st pump- 
ing station. He is recognized as a 
foremost expert throughout the coun- 

city  hall  and' to  eliminate the  draw 
of Central viaduct. 

Councilman Dittrick, chairman of 
the council committee on public works, 
sent out twenty invitations yesterday 
to the public meeting that is to be 
held tomorrow afternoon at the city 
clerk's office for a discussion of the 
pending $1,500,000 water filtration or- 
dinance. Mayor-elect Baker has sig- 
nified his intention of attending the 
meeting. C. F. Schulz, who has been 
named as superintendent of the water 
department for the coming two years, 
will also attend, as will Mayor Baehr 
and Director Lea. Supt. Ford of the 
health department has also been in- 
vited by Dittrick. 
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CAN'T BEAR BOND BURDEN 
.M 911. 

LIN HAS 
NEW BOND PLAN 

Would   Have   Interest   and 
Sinking Fund Paid by Wa- 
ter Department Earnings. 

Public Meeting to be Held 
Tomorrow to Discuss 

Scheme. 

A new turn was given the $1,500,- 

000 water filtration project yesterday 
when Councilman Pelcinski an- 
nounced that he would take up with 
Mayor-elect Baker the advisability of 
working out a plan whereby during 
the coming year the water works de- 
partment through economy in man- 
agement could handle the entire proj- 
ect without decreasing the general 
borrowing   power   of   the   city.     The 

■Schulz has been first assistant en- 
since   1801,   having  been   pro- 
to the position  from  assistant 
r in charge of meters, a posi- 
held two years. He has served 

John "Whitelaw.  M.  W.  Kings- 
\V. Bemis and Leslie C. Smith, 
ir superintendents  of the  last 
'ears. 

Bbther appointments  announced  by 
yesterday are: Charles Kibbee, 

superintendent      of      lighting;       Gus 
Hanna. superintendent of street clean- 
ing; P. J, Masterson,  superintendent 
of  streets;   T.   W.   Cannell,   superin- 

t  of  garbage   collection;   Fred 
Cummings,    superintendent    of    the 
garbage plant;  Robert Hoffman, city 
engineer; Dr. J. B. McAfee,  superin- 
tendent   of   the   City   hospital,    and 
Bitz Reich, superintendent of paving. 

Reich's appointment may produce a 
|ourt fight  as to  the  rights  of  city | 

places under civil  service.     W.  H. 
egoiy, a Baehr appointee, is under 

vil  service.    Gregory may  take  the 
estion to court,  but is almost sure 

to lose.    Reich will be superintendent 
if it  is necessary  to  change  the  title 
Kthe position. 

Ed   H. Moore,  state superintendent 
p insurance, and Herbert S. Bigelow 
■ Cincinnati were both in  ciev 

sterday.    They  came from  Colum- | 
on   an   afternoon   train.     Moore 

et Newton D. Baker.    Bigelow is on 
s way to Grand Rapids, .Mich. 
John  D.  Fackler.  organizer  of   the 
'publican  progressive  movement   in 
rthern Ohio, went to Columbus last 
,gnt to establish state headquarters, 
e will be in Cincinnati Saturday. 
enator La Follette of Wisconsin 'will 

'obably be in Ohio within two weeks, 
icording to word received here yes- 
"■day.       He     will     make     several 
eeches. 
Republicans were deeply interested 
sterday in Senator Burton's views 

the presidential situation in Ohio, S 
carried by news dispatches. These I 
'Patches said the senator found! 
ntiment in northern Ohio to favor j 
Pledged   delegates   to   the  national 

Water Department   Said  to  be  Un- 
able  to  Meet  Issue. 

Baehr administration ordinance now 
pending in the council a.dds the 
$1,500,000 debt to the general city 
indebtedness. 

If the pending measure is passed 
and the bonds are ordered sold, the 
borrowing power of the municipality 
will be reduced to something over 
$300,000, and if other pending bond 
ordinances are passed the amount 
that the citv can derive through the 
sale of bonds will be but $257,000 
during the entire year 1912. Pelcinski 
believes that if the city goes into debt 
for a new filtration plant the bonds 
should be cared for with the earnings 
of the water works department and 
the general borrowing power of the 
city will not be affected as such bonds 
are excluded from the limitation* of 
the Longworth law. 

Figures   given     out  yesterday     by 
Deputy City Auditor Zimerman show 
that the water works department  is 
already  paying  out   $400,000   a year 
in sinking fund and interest to take 
care of the bonds that have been is- 
sued     by  the    department.     Of  this 
amount  $138,000  was    added  during 
the present administration as $1,100,- 
000 was removed from the general in- 
debtedness of the city to permit  the! 
council   to  issue  bonds  for  the  new 
contention.    Republican  leaders  here f 
believe it will be impossible to  adopt I 
a   middle-of-the-road   course.      They 
say delegates must either be Taft or j 
progressive.    And  progressive  means | 
either Roosevelt or La Follette. 

The Democratic executive commit- 
tee will meet this afternoon and to- 
night the organization meets at 
Weber's hall. Appointments already 
made by Mayor-elect Baker will be 
confirmed. Other appointments may 
be considered. Congressman R. J. 
Bulkley may ask congress to author- 
ize a 3-cent coin at the coming ses- 
sion. Three-cent pieces, common 
twenty vears ago. w"ere discontinued, 
but 3-cent fare has created a new de- 
mand now. 

Countv Prosecutor John A. rims 
lias received a copy of an opinion by 
Attorney General Hogan, in which 
Hogan says the corrupt practices act 
exempts the Cleveland Electric Illu- 
minating Co. from the general re- 
quirement of filing an account of 
moneys it expended against the light 

id issue in the last election. 

Mayor Baehr said yesterday that the 
waterworks department at this time 
could not assume the burden of a $1,- 
StKWOO bond issue for water filtration 
purposes. An administration ordinance 
introduced recently by Councilman 
Bernstein authorizes the issue of $1,7 
500,600 bonds but places the issue 
against the general city Indebtedness. 
Councilman Pelcinski will urge Mayor- 
eleit Baker to work out a scheme 
whereby the burden can be assumed 
by   the   water  department. 

The filtration project will be dis- 
cussed at a meeting of the council com- 
mittee on public works this afternoon 
at the  city  clerk's  office. 

Chief Engineer Schulz of the water 
department, Mayor-elect Baker, Mayor 
Baehr and Director Lea will attend. 
Supt. Smith was asked by Mayor 
Baehr yesterday to submit figures that 
will   be  needed. 

KS JOB HUNTERS! 

10 FOLLOW EXAMS 
Mayor-Elect   Baker   Meets 

Men Who Worked to Put 
Him in Office. 

Timothy  McDonough  Urges 
Organization to Keep 

Alive. 

Newton D„ Baker, mayor-elect, in. 
his first meeting with the workers in 
the Democratic organization since 
the election, thanked them at Weber's 
hall last night for their work in the 
election and stated his position with 
reference to civil service. The meet- 
ing was one of the largest ever held 
by the organization and was pro- 
duced, no doubt, bs' a desire on the 
part of the men in the ranks to hear 
some expression from their chief on 
the  civil  service  question. 

"The first consideration," x said 
Baker, "is to secure efficiency in the 
affairs of the city and this organiza- 
tion, if the question were put to a 
vote, would unquestionably declare 
for efficiency. Next we should have 
men in office who believe with me 
in the things that Tom L. Johnson 
stood  for." 

Baker emphatically declared' that 
were inefficiency found in any city 
employe that employe would be dis- 
placed. He advised those desiring to 
take part in the ideas and ideals that 
Mr. Johnson inaugurated to watch 
the civil service examinations, as an- 
nounced by the civil service commis- 
sion, and then take the examinations, 
so that when the lists for various 
positions were eubmitted to him and 
heads of departments at the city hall 
men who beliwe with him will be 
found in the Itsts, making possible 
their appointment to office. 

Timothy McDonough opened the 
meeting. McDonough urged the men 
to keep alive their ward organiza- 
tions so that they could better aid in 
carrying forward the work of making 
Cleveland a better and bigger city 
in which to live. He urged the men 
in the wards to discuss and analyze 
different phases of public questions 
so that when they went to Mayor- 
elect Baker they would be able to 
discuss matters in which he and 
they are interested intelligently. 

Baker said he had received more 
than 700 letters from people out of 
the city, most of whom he didn't 
know and that they not only extend- 
ed their congratulations to him, but 
to the people on the victory that had 
been won. 

The big meeting was preceded by a 
meeting of the executive committee 
In the afternoon, at which appoint- 
ments  and  questions  of  policy   were 
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Cleveland business men told the 
council committee on street rail- 
ways Friday that a crisis in the in- 
dustrial development of the city 
had arrived because of inadequate 
'acilities for shipment of goods or- 
lered from other towns. 

They were urging approval of the 
ordinance to allow freight to he 
handled on city cap tracks at night. 

"A Lima business man can have 
freight bought in Columbus de- 
livered the next morning. If he 
buys in Cleveland it takes two or 
three days for delivery," said Seth 
Bond, secretary of the Root & Mc- 
Bride Co. 

Mayor-elect Baker said he thought 
the plan proposed should be avoid- 
ed if some better way of giving the 
service could he found.      it  n 
grade trains where  millions    have 
been spent to eliminate grade i 
ings.      He proposed  an intertirban 
route through the Cuyahoga valley. 

He  thought  the  hours   for  the 
service too long.    Council    ought 
to he given supervision of freight 
rates as the interstate    conm 
commission     regulator      railroad 
freight rates.    Too    cheap    rales, 
moreover, might jeopardize 3-cent 

Tractioner Dahl said the service 
at night would utilize surplus 
power and result in increased 
earnings. 

—COOLEY. 

Rev. Harris R. Cooley, appointed 
by Mayor-elect Baker director of 
charities and correction, declared 
in favor of a municipal pawn shop 
while in Kansas City this week 
studying the administration of pub- 
lic welfare work there. 

"About     the     greatest     trouble 

Cleveland is having just now is 

with its loan sharks," Cooley said; 
"They are overrunning the city. We 
have heard mu<?h of the Kansas 

City loan department, and I am 
here to find out just how it works. 
If Cleveland people only had a 

place where they could borrow 
small amounts in emergencies for 
1 per cent a month, as people in 
Kansas City can, I should feel bet- 
ter satisfied with our city. I did 
not know before that the funds for 
your agency were furnistred pri- 
vately." 
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city  hall  and' to  eliminate  the  draw 

Baker Makes  Chief Water 
Engineer His Superintend- 

ent Despite Protests. 

Burton Thinks  Presidential 
Delegates Will be 

Unpledged. 

Newton D. Baker, mayor-elect, in 
naming C. P. Schulz as superinten- 
dent of the water department, served 
notice on the politicians in the Demo- 
•™ttc party that the water depart- 
mentis tobe returned to the condi- 
tion that obtained in the admimstra- 

„• Tom L. Johnson. 
" Mr Johnson chose to have E. W. 
Bemi's manage the water department 

,acked by him, Bemis filled posi- 
tions irrespective of the wishes ot the 
iJliticians. Schulz was named lor 
the place against the united opposi- 
tion of the Democratic leaders. 

"Mr Schulz's appointment is mere- 
ly a promotion  on merit,"  said  Mr, 
Baker  announcing it.    "He has been 
in the department yea^s  and  years. 
He has made it what it is.    He has 
seen it grow up from a small insti- 
tution to one of the most important 
in  the city   and   it   has    now    been 

^Bd to him to manage.' 
B Schulz  entered   the   department   in 
Hjl   holding  the  position   of   clerk, 
Bte'r reader and  draughtsman,   the 
three being welded into one position. 
John Whitelaw was then superinten- 
dent and M. W.  Kingsley,  assistant 
superintendent.      There    may    have 
been twenty or twenty-five men,  all 
told,  in the  office,   with  125   or   lot) 

le  men,   completing   the   entire 
.force.   Today there are from  150 to 

len in the  office  and  the  total 
working force  of  the  department  is 
■hveen SOO and 900 men. 
KJThe daily pumping capacity  when 
■si-mi-/   began   his   service   was   2S,- 
800,000 giillons.    Today it is 159,000,- 

: lions.    Schulz has had a large 
Krt in the building of the West Side 
^pen-foot tunnel, the East Side nine- 
■pt tunnel and the Kirtland-st pump- 
j£g  station.    He is  recognized   as  a 
^■emost expert throughout the coun- 

of Central viaduct. 
Councilman Dittrick, chairman of 

the council committee on public works, 
sent out twenty invitations yesterday 
to the public meeting that is to be 
held tomorrow afternoon at the city 
clerk's office for a discussion of the 
pending $1,500,000 water filtration or- 
dinance. Mayor-elect Baker has sig- 
nified his intention of attending the 
meeting. C. F. Schulz, who has been 
named as superintendent of the water 
department for the coming two years, 
will also attend, as will Mayor Baehr 
and Director Lea. Supt. Ford of the 
health department has also been in- 
vited by Dittrick. 

OUNGLMANHAS 
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"Water Department  Said  to  be  Un- 
able  to  Meet   Issue. 

Would   Have   Interest   and 
Sinking Fund Paid by Wa- 
ter Department Earnings. 

Public Meeting to be Held 
Tomorrow to Discuss 

Scheme. 

Mayor Baehr said yesterday that the 
waterworks department at t"his time 
could not assume the burden of a $1,- 
500;000 bond issue for water filtration 
purposes. An administration ordinance, 
introduced recently by Councilman 
Bernstein authorizes the issue of $1,- 
500,000 bonds but places the issue 
against the general city indebtedness. 
Councilman Pelcinski will urge Mayor- 
elect Baker to work out a scheme 
whereby the burden can be assumed 
by   the   water   department. 

The filtration project will be dis- 
cussed at a meeting of the council com- 
mittee on public works this afternoon 
at  the  city  clerk's  office. 

Chief Engineer Schulz of the water 
department, Mayor-elect Baker, Mayor 
Baehr and Director Lea will attend. 
Supt. Smith was asked by Mayor 
Baehr yesterday to submit figures that 
will   be  needed. 

HUNTERS 
TO FOLLOW EXAMS 

Mayor-Elect   Baker   Meets 
Men Who. Worked to Put 

■   Him in Office. 

A new turn was given the $1,500,- 

000 water filtration project yesterday 
when Councilman Pelcinski an- 
nounced that he would take up with 
Mayor-elect Baker the advisability of 
working out a plan whereby during 
the coming year the water works de- | 
partment through economy in man- j 
agement could handle the entire proj- 
ect without decreasing the general 
borrowing   power   of   the   city.     The 

Timothy  McDonough  Urges 
Organization to Keep 

Alive. 

Schuh: has been first assistant en- 
fceer since  1891,   having  been  pro- 

to the position from assistant 
i in charge of meters, a posi- 

ion he held two years. He has served 
■der John Whitelaw. M. W.  Kings- 

W. Bemis and Leslie C. Smith, 
r superintendents  of the  last 

■rty years. 
■pther appointments announced by 

yesterday are: Charles Kibbee, 
superintendent of lighting; Gus 
lanna. superintendent of street deali- 
ng; P. J. Masterson, superintendent 
jf streets; T. W. Cannell, superin- 
tendent of garbage collection; Fred 
bmmings, superintendent of the 
garbage plant; Robert Hoffman, city 
engineer; Dr. J. B. McAfee, superin- 
tendent of the City hospital, and 
Fritz Reich, superintendent of paving. 
I Reich's appointment may produce a 
Spurt fight as. to the rights of city 
•ployes under civil service. W. II. 
^Bgoiy, a Baehr appointee, is under 
Hyil service. Gregory may take the 
question to court, but is almost sure 
to lose. Reich will be superintendent 
■ it is necessary to change the title 

of the position. 
REd H. Moore, state superintendent 
I insurance, and Herbert S. Bigelow 

Cincinnati were both in Cleveland 
steiday.    They came from  Colum- 

on  an   afternoon   train.     Moore 
et Newton D. Baker.   Bigelow is on 

: way to Grand Rapids, Mich. 
John  D.  Fackler.  organizer  of   the 
publican  progressive  movement   in 
fthern Ohio, went to Columbus last 
Sht to establish state headquarters. 
c will be in Cincinnati Saturday. 
Senator La Follette of Wisconsin will 
"obably be in Ohio within two weeks, 
pcording to word received here yes- 
Tday.       He     will     make     several 
*eches. 

^Republicans were deeply interested ] 
fsterday in  Senator Burton's  views 

the presidential situation in Ohio, I 
1 carried by news dispatches.    These I 
ppatches said    the    senator    found! 
ntiment in northern  Ohio to favor i 
Pledged   delegates   to   the  national 

I Baehr  administration   ordinance  now . 
pending     in   the     council   adds     the 
$1,500,000   debt   to   the   general   city 
indebtedness. 

If the pending measure is passed 
and the bonds are ordered sold, the 
borrowing power of the municipality 
will be reduced to something over 
$300,000, and if other pending bond 
ordinances are passed the amount 
that the citv can derive through the 
sale of bonds will be but $257,000 
during the entire year 1912. Pelcinski 
believes that if the city goes into debt 
for a new filtration plant the bonds 
should be cared for with the earnings 
of the water works department and 
the general borrowing power of the 
city will not be affected as such bonds 
are excluded from the limitations of 
the Longworth law. 

Figures given out yesterday by 
Deputy City Auditor Zimerman show 
that the water works department is 
already paying out $400,000 a year 
in sinking fund and interest to take 
care of the bonds that have been is- 
sued by the department. Of this 
amount $138,000 was added during 
the present administration as $1,100,- 
000 was removed from the general in- 
debtedness of the city to permit the 
council   to   issue   bonds   for  the  new 
convention. Republican leaders nere f 
believe it will be impossible to adopt 
a middle-of-the-road course. They j 
say delegates must either be Taft or J 
progressive.. And progressive means ; 
either Roosevelt or La Follette. 

The Democratic executive commit- 
tee will meet this afternoon and to- 
night the organization meets at 
Weber's hall. Appointments already 
made by Mayor-elect Baker will be 
confirmed. Other appointments may 
be considered. Congressman R. 'J. 
Bulklev may ask congress to author- 
ize a 3-cent coin at the coming ses- 
sion. Three-cent pieces, common 
twenty rears ago, were discontinued, 
but 3-cent fare has created a new de- 
mand now. .. 

County   Prosecutor   John   A.   CIme 
has received a copy of an opinion by 

Newton D, Baker, mayor-elect, in. 
his first meeting with the workers in 
the Democratic organization since 
the election, thanked them at Weber's 
hall last night for their work in the 
election and stated his position with 
reference to civil service. The meet- ; 

ing was one of the largest ever held 
by the organization and was pro- 
duced, no doubt, by a desire on the 
part of the men in the ranks to hear 
some expression from their chief on 
the  civil  service  question. 

"The first consideration," N said 
Baker, "is to secure efficiency in the 
affairs of the city and this organiza- 
tion, if the question were put to a 
vote, would unquestionably declare 
for efficiency. Next we should have ■ 
men in office who believe with me 
in the things that Tom L. Johnson 
stood   for." 

Baker emphatically declared" that 
were inefficiency found in any city 
employe that employe would be dis- 
placed. He advised those desiring to 
take part.in the ideas and ideals that 
Mr. Johnson inaugurated to watch 
the civil service examinations, as an- 
nounced by the civil service commis- 
sion, and then take the examinations, 
so that when the lists for various 
positions were submitted to him and 
heads of departments at the city hall 
men who bellewe with him will be 
found in the ltsts, making possible 
their appointment to office. 

Timothy McDonough opened the 
meeting. McDonough urged the men 
to keep alive their ward organiza- 
tions so that they could better aid in 
carrying forward the work of making 
Cleveland a better and bigger city 
in which to live. He urged the men 
in the wards to discuss and analyze 
different phases of public questions 
so that when they went to Mayor- 
elect Baker they would be able to 
discuss matters in which he and 
they are interested intelligently. 

Baker said he had received more 
than 700 letters from people out of 
the city, most of whom he didn't 
know and that they not only extend- 
ed their congratulations to him, but 
to the people on the victory that had 
been won. 

The big meeting was preceded by a 
meeting of the executive committee 
In the afternoon, at which appoint- 
ments and questions of policy were 
again considered. Following the com- 

wlr'cii' mittee meeting Mr. Baker said there 
was nothing that could be announced. 

bond issue in the last, election. 

Attorney   General   Hogan,   in 
Hogan says the .corrupt Practices_act understood that the question of 
exempts  the  Cleveland Electric  Illu ,      clerkship  was given  serious 
minating   Co.   from   the   general   le     consideration 
quirement of    filing an _ account    o     C°w .W   Pollock,   President   of   the 
m0I\e?!Jl !*P^"d?l; !,WH™ Manufacturers'    Appraisal   Co.,   may 

be a candidate for secretary of    the 
constitutional   convention.     Pollock's 
candidacy is understood to have the 
backing of  Rev.  Herbert  S.  Bigelow, 
who was    here    Wednesday.     H.  D. 

: Ranks   had   'p***~Wttggested   for     th«- 
place.    The fact that Pollock has been 
suggested   ho-   created   some   dissen- 
sion in the ranks of the progressives. 

W. R. Hopkins, in Washington this 
w-eek, gave out an interview in whieh 
he expressed the opinion  that Presi- 
dent Taft is stronger with the inde- 
pendent voters of trie country than he 
has ever been.    Hopkins says that if 

I the   president  will  declare  himself  a 
| candidate for re-election he will have 
an excellent chance for a second term. 

Cleveland business men told the 
council committee on street rail- 
ways Friday that a crisis in the in- 
dustrial development of the city 
had arrived because of inadequate 
lacilities for shipment of goods or- 
lered from other towns. 

They were urging approval of the 
ordinance to allow freight to be 
handled on city cap tracks at night. 

"A Lima business man can have 
freight bought in Columbus de- 
livered the next morning. If he 
buys in Cleveland it takes t« 
three days for delivery," said Seth 
Bond, secretary of the Root & Mc- 
Bride Co. 

Mayor-elect Baker said he thought 
the plan proposed should be avoid- 
ed If some better way of giving the 
service could be found. It meant 
grade trains where millions have 
been spent to eliminate gi 
ings. He proposed an i&terurban 
route through the Cuyahoga valley. 

He thought the hours for the 
service too long. Council ought 
to be given supervision of freight 
rates as the interstate commerce 
commission regulater railroad 
freight rates. Too cheap rates, 
moreover, might jeopardize 3-cent 
fare. 

Tractioner Dahl said the service 
at night would utilize surplus 
power and result in increased 
earnings. 

—COOLEY. 

Rev. Harris R. Cooley, appointed 
by Mayor-elect Baker director of 
charities and correction, declared 
in favor of a municipal pawn shop 
while in Kansas City this week 
studying the administration of pub- : 
lie welfare work there. 

"About     the     greatest     trouble j 

Cleveland is having just now is 

with its loan sharks," Cooley said. 
"They are overrunning the city. We 
have heard mucn of the Kansas 

City loan department, and I am 
here to find out just how it works. 
If Cleveland people only had a 

place where they could borrow 
small amounts in emergencies for 
1 per cent a month, as people in 
Kansas City can, I should feel bet- 
ter satisfied with our city. I did 
not know before that the funds for 
your agency were furnished pri- 
vately." 
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As)>ir-..ts for the nomination 
for county offices at the primaries 

tfay will be confronted by a 
new element in county politics. 
It will no longer be a simple ques- 
tion of party organization. They 
must, contend with the compara- 
tively new and constantly grow-1 
ing progressive spirit in both) 
parties. 

Dozens of candidates are being I 
mentioned for county nominations I 
in each party. All the present re- 
publican officeholders who can i 
legally do so will seek renomina- I 
lion  and re-election. 

The fight for sheriff on the re- 
publican ticket is open. Among 
those who may run are Deputy 
Sheriffs Charles Stannard and Jo- 
se]))! Stabler, Peter Buckingham, 
William loggers, workhouse su- 
perintendent. Councilmen Thomas 
Caldwell, A. E. Burke and George 
V. Arnold, and Christopher Mc- 
Malion. 

Former  Sheriff  Josepu   McGor-} 
ray  probably  will  run    again  for 
the     democratic     nomination  for 
Sheriff. 

Harry Davis, city treasurer, and 
Charles B. Houdek, deputy county 
treasurer, are most-prominently 
mentioned for the nomination for 
treasurer on the republican ticket. 
W. J. Murphy, appointed secre- 
tary to Mayor-elect Baker, may 
run lor treasurer on the demo- 
cratic ticket. 

T. B. Flower, former council- 
man, probably will run again for 
county auditor on the democratic 
ticket it' he isn't elected city clerk. 
Robert Crosser, state representa- 
tive and constitutional convention 
delegate, is prominently men- 
tioned for county prosecutor on 
the  democratic ticket. 

County Commissioner John G. 
Fischer, republican, won't run 
again. He's now serving his third 
term. Commissioners W. G. Eirlck 
and Harry L. Vail, republican 
commissioners, probably will 
again be on the republican ticket. 

If Gus Hirst ins and County 
Treasurer G. E. Myers are men- 
tioned for commissioners. No 
democratic candidates are yet in 
the limelight. 
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ON FREIGHT PLAN1 ON FILTER PLANS 
Baker Takes Slam at Cham- 

ber of Commerce Dis- 
cussing Problem. 

Munson  Havens 'Replies to 
Mayor-Elect in 

Meeting. 

For the consideration of so amend- 
ing the Tayler grant as to permit the 
Cleveland Railway Co. to haul pack- 
age trains through the streets of the 
city at night a public meeting was 
held in the city clerk's office yesterday. 
The meeting was attended among 
others by Mayor-elect Newton D. Ba- 
ker, Secretary Munson A. Havens of 
the Chamber »f Commerce, officials 
of the Chamber of Commerce, whole- 
sale and retail merchants and mem- 

. bers of the city council. During the 
I course of the discussion of the 
amendment, Havens and the mayor- 
elect entered into an argument which 
for a time was quite spirited. 

"We have a valley with a river 
that is a highway which ought to 
have been macadamized long ago," 
said Baker. "It has been suggested 
that' the Cuyahoga valley be used as 
a course for a suburban  line." 

The mayor-elect further suggested 
that the ordinance ought to. give 
council control of freight rates in 
order to prevent rate discrimination, 
and in order that low freight rates 
should not be obtained at the ex- 
pense of low passenger rates. 

He further suggested that the mat- 
ter of the noise and disturbance to 
residents along the streets where cars 
were to be put into service should be 
taken   into   consideration. 

"I don't know if you propose to use 
Euelid-av," he said. "It would be a 
good place to start, because the 
houses set back far. I had to move 
off of Prospect-av because of the 
noise made by the Gates Mill car. 
The cars may be placed on St. Clair 
av or Lorain-av. It should be taken 
into consideration that there will be 
people who cannot afford to move as 
I did when I was disturbed." 

Secretary Havens stated that the 
chamber would strongly favor the 
insertion in the ordinance of the 
regulatory features named by the city 
solicitor, and stated that the coun- 
cil ought to have the power to force 
the cars into the tubes if they were 
of such size that such a plan could 

followed. 
"We agree with Mr. Baker that 

Euclld-av would be the best route, 
and earnestly hope that the roads 
operating over Euclid-av will see the 
advantage of the adoption of the 
plan," he said. "As a matter of fact, 
the only ones that we have not been 
able to convince are the two lines 
operating to the west. We have spent 
seven years trying to bring the lines 
to a point where they would accept 
the plan  that  is now proposed." 

"That's nothing," observed the city 
solicitor, with a smile. "Jacob had 
to work seven years for Leah and 
fourteen for Rachel." 

"Yes; and if we have to wait twice 
seven years, we won't have any 
wholesale merchants left in Cleve- 
land," retorted  Secretary Havens. 

In conclusion, the secretary then 
stated that he was glad the mayor? 
elect did not reach Cleveland from 
West Virginia In time to carry out 
the plan of macadamizing the river. 
This latter remark was prefaced by 
the statement that two big construe^" 
tive pieces of legislation had come 
from the city government within re- 
cent years. One of these, he stated, 
was the Belt line franchise, passed 
under the Johnson administration. 
The other was the appointment of a 
river and harbor commission by the 

j Baehr administration. 
The street railway committee took 

no action Chairman Morgan suggest- 
ing that it would be best to have 
data of other cities at hand before 
further steps were taken. S. M. Bond, 
chairman of the chamber committee 
that has had the proposition in charge, 
presented arguments in favor of >^y 
project. vs 

Mayor Finds Health Depart- 
ment Heads Opposed to 

Issue of Bonds. 

Baker' Takes   Hand   Also 
Against Immediate Con- 

struction of Plant. 

City   department    heads   failed   to 
support   Mayor   Baehr    at    a    public 
meeting of the council committee on 
public   works  yesterday,   in  his   plan 
for the immediate passage»of £n ordi- 
nance   authorizing   the   issue   of  $1,- 
500,000  for  a  water filtration   plant. 
Supt. Ford of the health department, 
Supt.  Smith  of  the  water  works  de- 
partment  and   Chief Engineer  Schulv, 

he. water department all failed to 
■come   to   the   mayor's   support   when 
questioned   as  to  their   stand   on   the 
project.    The two water officials were 
questioned     by    Mayor-elect    Baker, 
who   at   yesterday's   meeting,    came 
out  in   favor  of  the  plan   of  await- 
ing the report of Expert R. W. Pratt, 
before     any   definite    action   on   the 
water  purification' question  is  taken. 

Mayor   Baehr   and   Public   Service 
Director Lea,  both qf whom  were  at 
the meeting, displayed surprise at the 
attitude of the department heads, and 
the latter declared after the meeting 
that the administration  had followed 
the views of the board  of health  in 
dealing  with   the  water  question. 

"Dr. Ford's attitude certainly was 
surprising in view of the fact that the 
special water committee of the board 
came' out a year ago in favor of the 
use of chlorine as a temporary meas- 
ure and for a filtration fjlant as a 
permanent solution of the question,"' 
said Lea. "Dr. Perkins favored such 
a plan and the board approved it." 

Asked by Chairman Dittrick of the 
committee on public works if he cared 
to express himself on the question, 
Dr. Ford merely stated that, while 
the board of health believed that the 
water should be treated, It had never 
committed itself on the method that 
i\as to be used. Supt. Smith was 
questioned   by   Mayor-elect   Baker. 

' "Mr. Smith do you feel that you are 
satisfied that a filtration plant ought 
to come immediately?" ha asked. 

"No, I am not," was Smith's reply. 
Chief Engineer Schulz said that, ac- 

cording   to   Pratt's   estimate   of   the: 
cost of the Cincinnati filtration plant, 
Cleveland's system would cost $2,500,- 
000.     The  mayor-elect   asked   Chair- 
man    Dittrick    what    the    borrowing 
power   Of   the   citv   would   be  in   the: 
event that the issue of the $1,500,000 ! 

bonds   was   authorized   and   was   In- ; 
formed that it would be $500,000. 

"If this is done, everything in the j 
way of public improvements will be I 
blocked from now to the time of the ! 

next quadrennial appraisement," he > 
observed. 

"What is the point of issuing bdnds | 
now   as   against   waiting   till   we   are | 
ready   to   start,"   asked   Mayor-elect 
Baker. 

"The ordinance calling for a light- \ 
ing plant bond issue was passed and; 
there are no plans," replied the mayor. , 

"The bonds are not issued yet," re- j 
torted   the  mayor-elect.    "We  merely j 
have the authorization from the peo- 
ple." 

The committee will have another 
meeting Monday morning. Outside 
experts and members of the board of 
health will be asked to attend, 

J. H. Van Dorn of the Van Dorn 
Iron works appeared at yesterday's 
meeting and argued strongly against 
the issue of the $1,500,000 bonds. 
Turning to the mayor-elect, he de- 
clared that the _water works depart- 
ment has made good up to the pres- 
ent time and that he would be with 
the new mayor to the extent of $12,- 
000,000 for the new lighting plant 
project if that department made as 
good. 

Mayor-elect Baker outlined the 
ideals he will strive to see realized 
In an interview Saturday. They 
are: 

"Efficiency and honesty in the 
administration of the ordinary af- 
fairs of the city; justice in the re- 
lations between public service cor- 
porations and citizens. 

"Those were the city government 
ideals of Mr. Johnson. I shall 
strive to perpetuate them," said 
Baker. "Mr. Johnson dreamed and 
fought for Cleveland as a 'city set 
upon a high hill.' He meant that 
Cleveland should provide for its 
citizens not merely a place in 
which to work and live, but a place 
for rich enjoyment of life's com- 
forts, general health, equal oppor- 
tunities, free education and gen- 
eral prosperity. His 3-cent fare 
fight was merely one phase of a 
general ideal. 

People are  Progressive. 
"The people as a whole are pro- 

gressive in spirit, and it is not to 
them that arguments must be 
made. The fight comes from the 
other side. Our working out of the 
plan for a municipal lighting plant 
has just begun. A study must be 
made of the cost of production. 
The business for the city must be 
run on an honest, efficient basis. 
What we expect to accomplish 
through the municipal plant is to 
furnish lights for the homes of the 
rich and poor alike at a minimum 
cost of production, with maximum 
efficiency- at a minimum price to 
the consumer. Then the city can 
compete with the present monop- 
oly and high prices. 

"Socialists are in favor of munic- 
ipal ownership, but everyone that 
favors municipal ownership is not 
a socialist. Every city has its 
problems to solve in its own way. 

Must Filter Water if Impure. 
"If it is shown that the water 

reaciiinr the city's residents is im- 
pure, then we must find a way of 
filtration; and again dealing hon- 
estly, with the greatest efficiency 
and at a minimum cost. 

"Tom L. Johnson was the great- 
est executive, any city in America 
ever had," said Baker. "I do not 
regard my election as a personal 
victory. It was a complete indorse- 
ment, the last word of the people 
of Cleveland on Johnson's life and 
work." 

TO LET IITUT 

Bids on the superstructure work 
of the new city hall are to be re- 
ceived and the contract let Dec. 12 
by the city hall commission, even if 
the city solicitor's office should rule 
the specifications to be irregular 
and not according to legal form. A 
ruling to that effect is expected 
Monday. The contract is worth 
$1,100,000. 

Solicitor Baker told the city hall 
commissioners Saturday that the 
advertising of the cpntract before 
the specifications were rea-dy was 
o k, but suggested the commission 
allow the bidders an additional 
week. The bids originally were to 
be received Dec. 5. 
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Miv or-elect Baker wnl be asked 
tn discharge the city river and 
trf0f commission if Mayor 
Baehr declines to act. county 
commissioner    Eirick    announced 

SaUTheaVommission is masking its 
obstruction of the new High level 

idee bv chattering over a 
heme of river straightening that 

carried     out,"     said 

il CHANCE 
TO TEST STRE 

Progressives  Welcome  Op- 
portunity to Show Presi- 

dential Preferences. 

In the twentieth congressional dis- 
trict the regulars, it is suggested, 
may pick their candidates for dele- 
gates to the national convention from 
Mayor Herman C. Baehr, P. J. Brady 
or Ernest Cook. Baehr and Cook 
were the Taft delegates to the Chi- 
cago convention in 1908. Either one 
of them may desire to drop out this 
time and Brady's name has been sug- 
gested . since. he is one of the presi- 
dent's close personal friends. 

John Price and James Mathews 
were suggested as possible choices 
from the twenty-first district. 

Any number of progressive Repub- 
licans were -suggested • for -the honor 
from the two districts. Included in 
the lls" f names discussed yesterday- 
were John D. Fackler,  who has  also 

HOOe   BurtOn'S   Name  W'lli  be     been   suggested   for   congress   in   the 
nujJC   urn iun o   mctiu^ twentieth   district;   H.   G.   Rowe     of 

Opposite That of 
Garfield. 

mot  be 

Work on the new bridge had 
been planned to begin Sept. 1. 
The' commission has blocked the 
project        indefinitely, Eirick 
charges. 

Delay Hits 200,000. 
Two hundred thousand Cleve- 

landers whose business compels 
to pass the river are con- 

demned to the use of the two old, 
congested viaducts until the new 
bridge is finished. 

Commissioner    Eirick   declared 
his belief that the harbor commis- 
sion has no intention of opening | 

ay   lor  the  bridge   until   it 
has to. 

"Dr. Howe, chairman of the 
commission, has tried to stop the 
building of (he bridge since the 
beginning. Walter P. Rice, an- 
other commissioner, is a disap- 
pointed applicant for the post of 

| consulting engineer on the 
bridge," said Eirick. "1 do not 
know what other influences are at 
work, bnl  I can guess." 

Engineers  Not  Notified. 
The delay has resulted through 

liluve of the commission     to 
notify  the government,   engineers 
where  the    new_    river     channel 
ought to go in case the Cuyahoga 
ever is straightened. The engi- ; 

neers, therefore, have been un- 
able to approve the county's plans 
for location of the high level 
bridge abutments and piers. 

Eirick and commissioners Vail 
d Fischer, who were given the 
jids to build the bridge by pop- 
I vote a year ago, declare that, 

e city's chance of changing the 
er's course is practically noth- 

g at all. 
The cost will be from $S,000,- 
0 to $15,000,000, they say. The 
iy has not the mpney even to 
art the work. Funds for the 
idge, on the contrary, already 

on hand. 

West-skiers Want Bridge. 
West-siders, whose business and 

roperty have been injured for 10 
ears by bad bridge facilities, have 
ffered to join in public mass 

neetings, in an organized descent 
pi the city hall, or in any other 
novement that will eliminate ob- 
Iruction to the building of the 
ridge, the county commissiofters 
ay. 

Councilman George F. Arnold 
nnounced Friday that he will in- 

|oduce a resolution in council de- 
manding the discharge of the 

and harbor commission if 
sary to get the bridge project 

loing. 

Medina, Harry L. Davis, William F. 
Eirick, A. J. Hirstius. William H. 
Boyd and John J. Sullivan. 

The presidential situation has    ab- 
sorbed   so   much   attention   the ■   last 
week  that Newton D. Baker,  mayor- 
elect,  and the Democratic  committee 

yesterday at word from  Washington     have been enabled to start  the  nurk 
of ironing out some of the difficulties 
that confront them in the filling of 
municipal positions unier the incom- 

Cleveland  progressives were elated 

that the Taft administration might 
accept the challenge for a state- 
wide expression on presidential 
preference. if such action did 
not conflict with the desire of 
the national Republican committee. 
The regulars were not so highly 
pleased, but, accepting the announce- 
ment as the first definite indication 
of what the national administration 
proposes to do, they, like the pro- 
gressives, have begun the count of 
noses, the fixing of fences and the do- 
ing of divers other things preliminary 
to the opening of a battle royal for 
political control. 

The White House, statement, al- 
though later qualified by President's 
Secretary Charles Dewey Hilles, is 
taken to mean that President Taft 
has decided upon his course and that 
he will stand for renomination and 
re-election. Ohio is to be the scene 
of the opening battle, and Senator 
Burton 'is to be the field general in 
this state. With Senator Burton lead- 
ing, the regular party organization ,n 
this  county must  follow,  and  Cha.r-   
man A. N. Rodway,  who is also col- 

a'ftS^-ffi-wI'^ffl beiaiiehde Commission Decides to Move 
upon.to do the real fighting in Cleve- 

lng administration without the rays 
of the limelight being turned "n too 
brightly. The committee bad two 
meetings last week and many impor- 
tant problems were settled. The com- 
mittee, ho'wever, decided that it was 
too early to make, any annoum-einentt 
and is withholding them until s ich 
time as the mayor-elect is ready to 
take the. public into his confidence as 
tb appointments yet to be made an 1 
policies that are to be followed out. 

The election board plans to reduce 
the size of forty precincts. In can- 
vassing the vote the board found that 
in this inumber of precincts the vore 
was in excess of 250, the limit allowed 
by 1-w, and the precincts must be di- 
vided. This means .an additional ex- 
pense to the taxpayers of about 
$5,000. 

EXTENDS TIME FOR 
ITY ILL 

land. 
Senator Burton will be home tor 

the Christmas holidays. It is then 
that the Cleveland regular Republi- 
can expect the actual order to begin 
firing to be given. Mr. Burton s lieu- 
tenants anticipate that when the 
senator comes to Cleveland he will 
not only all the chiefs of the 
party in this county, but that he 
will co"f- with regular Republicans 
from all potions of the state. Plans 
of carrying forward the fight will be 
laid  and  the contest will open  early 

Date Up Eignt Days to 
Avoid Trouble. 

I'Baehr Anxious to Have Work 
Started Before He 

Retires. 
 i- 

Acting on  the  advice  of  City  So- 
in Jpnuary. . licitor  Baker,  the  city  hall commis- 

;,^^^™vtf&js^ r dTid\d
(1

at a rtins 7TTL ■ have begun that consideration itjiif to receive bids on the new city hall 
which is necessary to reacn a final i superstructure contract Dec. 13, in- 
judgment  as  to  the  selec-ion  of  the fl Qf D       5   as previousiy adver- 
n-anrHrlntfit;    With    WhOTTl     \\IQ    OeSt    Tl^lit 

. can   be   made.    Of   chief   importance    tised.     New   advertisements   will   be 
' will be the election  of the four dele-    inserted commencing Tuesday of this 

gates-at-large to the national conven-    wee](. an(J wil, run for ,flfteen day3. 

Tf^^£S^SSSSrSSSSTi \     "**    contract    made    under    the 
Cleveland. ! present  advertisement  would  be  en- 

Scores of names were under con- | joined," said the city solicitor and 
tfT^a

m^JX^T^k ! mayor-elect to the members of the 
generally conceded that the most board assembled in their office on the 
probable selections of the regul-.rs for second floor of the city hall building 
the Big Four would be Senator Bur- yesterday. If the pending ordl- 
ton Charles P Taft of Cincinnati, nance authorizing the commission to 
brother to the president; Arthur advertise for bids is passed Monday 
Vorys, close personal friend of the...eyfijl.tnft,,.,^M..,j,.?,<1s 
president,   and   Warren   G.   Harding. n 
who was defeated for governor a year 
ago. 

James R. Garfield was unanimously 
named as the first choice of the pro- 
gressives for one of their big f.'ui 
Strangely, too, all expressed a hope 
that if there is to be a direct expres- 
sion of the people.on the selection of 
delegates Mr. Garfield's name could 
be opposite that of Senator '•'••rt-jn 
on the . ballot, so that the contest 
would not only be significant as bt - 

itween ideas and ideals, but as to he 
jviews on public questions of tiie^f 
'two men. Congressman Nicholas 
Longworth of Cincinnati has strong 
support as a second progressive can- 
didate, while the names of L. K. 
liangdon, progressive Republican 
leader in the legislature, and Frank 
Woods of Medina county,-author '">f 
the first suggested Ohio public utili- | 
ties law, were sggested for the other 
places. 

3HJ_ JO   xavjLg 

Mi"" 

m GULLS 
WRTER FILTER PL 

Mayor-elect Baker Monday called 
Mayor Baehr's $1,500,000 bond 
scheme for a water filtration plant 
"futile and childish" and a blistei 
on the heel of the problem. ' 

This was after Waterworks En- 
gineer Schulz had told councils 
public works committee that the 
$1,500,000 bond issue proposed by 
Baehr would build a plant only big 
enough to filter half the city s water 

'"president Harvey of the board of 
I health also told the committee that 
I if the board were asked to make    a 

formal    recommendation,  it would 
advise against the Baehr plan. 

Baehr Angry at Meeting. 
Baehr, very angry, was present 

at the deliberations, and declared 
that if he "were the only man in 
Cleveland to stand up for the prop- 
osition he  would  continue to  do 

3°Mayor-elect Baker told the 
council committee that the course 
the city should pursue is to spend 
$25,000 or $50,000 if necessary to 
secure expert advice on the water 
problem, and then follow the ad- 
vice. 

"It is perfectly absurd even to 
suggest the passage of the present 
ordinance," Baker said. "The 
board of health is without data for 
a competent expression of opinion, 
and has told this committee so. 

"Dr. Perkins, Cleveland's lead- 
ing authority,    declares    he isn't 
ready to  recommend any  system i 
without careful study by an expert < 
nf international reputation. 

"We have brough'.. Engineer 
Pratt, a great sanitary expert, to 
this city, and just as he gets his 
first bottle of water to sample, it 
is proposed to jump in ahead of 
him and take the matter out of 
his hands." 

Pay Interest After  Dec.   I. 
Baker pointed out that Baehr's 

plan calls for the city to begin pay- 
ing interest on the bonds Dec. 1, 
19H, when the plant cannot pos- 
sibly be begun for many months. 

Engineer Pratt told Baker that 
filtration will increase the city's 
water cost 30 per cent, and water- 
works engineer Schulz said that the 
plan cannot be installed without 
an increase in water rates. 

The debate, lasting the entire 
morning, was very warm. 

Baehr opened proceedings by tell- 
ing the board of health, at a con- 
ference in his office, that he would« 
put responsibility for the bonds up 
to them. 

Where Baehr Is At. 
"I want to find out where I'm at," 

said the mayor. 
Members of the board told the 

mayor that they were not going to 
accept the responsibility for the 
plan at all. 

The health committee of the 
chamber of commerce is to issue a 
report this week on the water situ- 
ation, in which, it is expected, the 
public will be advised to adopt a 
filtration scheme, and make ar- 
rangements for treatment of sew- 
age before it is drained into the 
lake. 
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REJOffiE AT CHANGE 
TO TESTSTRENGTH 

Progressives  Welcome  Op- 
portunity to Show Presi- 

dential Preferences. 

..or_elect Baker will be asked 
i charge the  city  river    and 

L rw     commission    if      Mayor 
Baebr  declines  to     act.     county 
SSmiBBioner    Eirick    announced 

■lieCommission is masking its 
obstruct on of the new high level 
SridL      i»v    chattering    over 
scheme of river straightening that 
cannot   be    carried     out,       sain 

B1$orl!   on   the  new   bridge   had 

project        indefinitely, IMIICK 

CharSej)elav Hits 200,000. 
Two hundred thousand Cleve- 

linders whose business compels 
hem to pass the river are con- 

demned to the use of the two old. 
congested viaducts until the new 
bridge is finished. 

Commissioner    Eirick   declared 
his belief that the harbor commis- . 
sion has no intention  of  opening : 
the  way   lor  the  bridge   until   it 
has to. 

"Dr Howe, chairman of the 
commission, has tried to stop the.' 
building of the bridge since the 

ninR. Walter P. Rive, an- 
: commissioner, is a disap- 

pointed applicant for the post of 
consulting engineer on the 
bridge," said Eirick. "1 do not 
Know what, other influences are at 
work. 1ml  I can guess." 

Engineers  Not   Notified. 
The delay has resulted through 

ailure of the commission    to 
notify   the  government,   engineers, 

re  the    new     river     channel I 
ought to go in case the Cuyahoga 
ever  is  straightened.     The   engi- 
neers,   therefore,   have   been   un- 
able to approve the county's plans 
for location of    the    high    level 
bridge abutments and piers. 

Eirick and commissioners Vail 
and Fischer, who were given the 
funds to build the bridge by pop- 
ular vote a year ago, declare that 
the city's chance of changing the 

s course is practically noth- 
'pig at all. 

The cost will be from $S,000\- 
EgOO to $15,000,000, they say. The 
city has not the nipney even to 
start the work. Funds for the 
bridge, on the contrary, already 
are on hand. 

West-siders Want Bridge. 
BWest-siders, whose business and 

^Hfoerty have been injured for ] 0 
Bars by bad bridge facilities, have 
Kfered to  join  in     public    mass 
meetings, in an organized descent 

jjn the city hall, or in any other 
Movement that will eliminate ob- 

iii it ion to the building of    the 
'idge, the county commissioners 

Councilman George F. Arnold 
Jnoimced Friday that he will in- 
roduco a resolution in council de- 
landing the discharge of the 
iver and   harbor   commission     if 
icessary to get the bridge project 
ling. 

Hope Burton's Name Will be 
Opposite That of 

Garfield. 

Cleveland progressives were elated 
yesterday at word from Washington 
that the Taft administration might 
accept the challenge for a state- 
wide expression on presidential 
preference. if such action did 
not conflict with the desire of 
the national Republican committee. 
The regulars were not so highly 
pleased, but, accepting the announce- 
ment as the first definite indication 
of what the national administration 
proposes to do, they, like the pro- 
gressives, have begun the count of 
noses, the fixing of fences and the do- 
ing of divers other things preliminary 
to the opening of a battle royal for 
political control. 

The White House, statement, al- 
though later qualified by Presidents 
Secretary Charles Dewey Hilles, is 
taken to mean that President Taft 
has decided upon his course and that 
he will stand for renomination and 
re-election. Ohio is to be the scene 
of the opening battle, and Senator 
Burton Is to be the field general in 
this state. With Senator Burton lead- 
ing, the regular party organization -to 
this county must follow, and Chap- 
man A. N. Rodway, who is also col- 
lector of internal revenue, and the 
other federal "nephews .will be called 
upon.to do the real fighting in Cleve- 
aSenator Burton will be home for 

the Christmas holidays It is then 
that the Cleveland regular Republi- 
cars expect the actual order to begin 
firing to be given. Mr, Burton s lieu- 
tenants anticipate that when the 
senator comes to Cleveland he will 
not only all the chiefs of the 
nartv in this county, but that he 
will CO"*"- with regular Republicans 
from all F~-tiohs of . the state. Plans 
of carrying forward the fight will be 
laid and the contest will open early 
in January. ....    „;„J 

With this probability in the mind 
the political leaders on both s>de:; 
have begun that consideration u me- 
which is necessary to reach a nnai 
judgment as to the selecion of the 
candidates with whom the best fight 
can be made. Of chief importance 
will be the election of the four deie- 
gates-at-large to the national conven- 
tion and the two delegates frotn each 
of the two congressional districts or 
Cleveland. 

Scores of names were under con- 
sideration . on .both sides yesterday. 

' Out of the many mentioned it was., 
generally conceded that the most 
probable selections of the regulars for 
the'Big Four would be Senator Bur- 
ton, Charles P. Taft of Cincinnati 
brother to the president; Arthur 
Vorys, close personal friend of the 
president, and Warren G. Harding, 
who was.defeated for governor a year 
ago. 

James R. Garfield was unanimously 
named as the first choice of the pro- 
gressives for one of their big four 
Strangely, too, all expressed a hope 
that if there is to be a direct expres- 
sion of the.Reople.on the selection of 
delegates Mr. Garfleld's name could 
be opposite that of Senator f'"rt-jn 
on the . ballot, so that the contest 
:would not only be. significant as be- 
tween ideas and ideals, but as to he 

jviews on public questions of the^e 
■ two men. Congressman Nicholas 
Longworth of Cincinnati has strong 
support as a second progressive can- 
didate, while the names of L. K. 
I!,angdon, progressive Republican 
leader in the legislature, and Frank 
Woods of Medina county," author of 
the first suggested Ohio public utili- 
ties law, were sggested for the other 
places. 

In the twentieth congressional dis- 
trict the regulars, it is suggested, 
may pick their candidates for dele- 
gates to the national convention from 
Mayor Herman C. Baehr, P. J. Brady 
or Ernest Cook. Baehr and Cook 
were the Taft delegates to the Chi- 
cago convention in 1008. Either one 
of them may desire to drop out this 
time and Brady's name has been sug- 
gested . since. he is one of the presi- 
dent's close personal friends. 

John Price and James Mathews 
were suggested ' as possible choices 
from the twenty-first district. 

Any number of progressive Repub- 
licans were -suggested -for the honor 
from the two districts. Included in 
the US' f names discussed yesterday- 
were John D. Fackler, who has also 
been suggested for congress in the 
twentieth district; H. G. Rowe of 
Medina, Harry L. Davis, William F. 
Eirick, A. J. Hirstius. William H. 
Boyd and John J. Sullivan. 

The presidential situation has    ab- 
sorbed   so   much   attention   the     last 
week  that Newton D. Baker,  mayor- 
elect,  and the Democratic  committee 
have been enabled to start  r.be  \\.,vk 
of ironing out some of the difficulties 
that  confront  them   in   the  filling  of 
municipal  positions unler the  incom- 
ing  administration   without   the  rays 
of the limelight being  turned on  too 
brightly.       The  committee   had    two 
meetings last week and many impor- 
tant problems were settled.   The com- 
mittee, however,  decided that it  was 

■ too early to make any announcements 
and   is   withholding  them   until   s <ch 
time  as  the mayor-elect  is ready    to 
take the public into his confidence as 
to appointments  yet to be made an 3 
policies that are to be followed out. 

The election board plans to reduce 
.the size of forty precincts. In can- 
vassing the vote the board found that 
ih this inumher of precincts the vote 
was in excess of 250. the limit allowed 
by 1-w, and the precincts must be di- 
vided.    This means .an additional ex- 
pense   to     the   taxpayers     of   about 
$5,000. 

Commission Decides to Move; 
Date Up Eignt Days to 

Avoid Trouble. 

?Baehr Anxious to Have Work 
Started Before He 

Retires. 

Acting on the advice of City So- 
licitor Baker, the city hall commis- 
sion decided at a meeting yesterday 
to receive bids on the new city hall 
superstructure contract Dec. 13, in- 
stead of Dec. 5, as previously adver- 
tised. New advertisements will be 
inserted commencing Tuesday of this 
week and will run for fifteen days. 

"Any contract made under the 
present advertisement would be en- 
joined," said the city solicitor and 
mayor-elect to. the members of the 
board assembled in their office on the 
second floor of the city hall building 
yesterday: "If the pending ordi- 
nance authorizing the commission to 
advertise for bids is passed Monday 
evening, the advertisement can 
be started." The board then 
decided to insert the first ad- 
vertisement^ containing the new 
^dateloi7receiving pias on Tuesday, as 
it understood that the ordinance now 
pending in the council will be passed j 
tomorrow evening. 

Prior  to  the session  of  the  board 
yesterdav  Mayor  Baehr  and Mayor- , 
elect Baker discussed the entire new 
city hall contract question and both 
made their positions clear. 

"The mayor would like to have the 
advertisements proceed while he is 
mayor, and I am in sympathy with 
him." said the city solicitor in ad- 
dressing the city hall commission 
later.    "He would like to see the work 
eXThis settlement of the city hall 
contract question aPParwUhy ends 
a controversy which has threatened to 
bring an injunction suit about the 

* heads of the city hall commission for 
some time. The city solicitor has 
given the opinion that the board did 
not have the authority to start to 
advertise for bids prior to the pas- 
sage of an ordinance authorizing the , 
expenditure of the $1,100 000 which I 
is the estimated cost of the work 
that is about to be contracted for. 
This ordinance has been pending in 
council for some weeks, kit could 
not be passed before the sale of the , 
bonds upon which bids were received 
at the office of the city auditor Fri- 
day. 

Although the bonds may not actu- 
ally be delivered tomorrow, the auai- 
tor will certify to the ordinance ana 
the mayor will sign the measure after 
tomorrow night's council meeting so 
that bids will only be received eight 
days     later     than     was     originally! 
Pl Thef city solicitor stated fur/ther at I 
vesterday's meeting that the speci- 
fications would be in the hands of 
the board by tomorrow noon and the 
work of making the changes recom- 
mended bv the law department can 
Sen be attended, so that the final 
^edifications as corrected will be, 
sent out to bidders at the earliest) 
possible moment. 

m CULLS B 
Mayor-elect Baker Monday called 

Mayor Baehr's $1,500,000 bond 
Scheme for a water filtration plant 
"futile and childish" and a^ blister 
on the heel of the problem 

This was after Waterworks En- 
gineer Schulz had told councils 
public works committee that the 
$1,500,000 bond issue proposed Dy 
Baehr would build a plant only big 
enough to filter half the city s watei 

^President Harvey of the board of 
health also told the committee that 
if the board were asked to make a 
formal recommendation, it would 
advise against the Baehr plan. 

Baehr Angry at. Meeting. 
Baehr, very angry, was present 

at the deliberations, and declared 
that if he "were the only man m 
Cleveland to stand up for the prop- 
osition he  would  continue to  do 

3°Mayor-elect Baker told the! 
council committee that the course 
the city should pursue is to spend 
$25,000 or $50,000 if necessary to 
secure expert advice on the water 
problem, and then follow the ad- 
vice. , . 

"It is perfectly absurd even to 
suggest the passage of the Present 
ordinance," Baker said. The 
board of health is without data for 
a competent expression of opinion, 
and has told this committee so. 

"Dr. Perkins, Cleveland's lead- 
ing authority,    declares    he isn't 
ready to  recommend  any system i 
without careful study by an expert' 
al international reputation. 

"We have brought Engineer 
Pratt, a great sanitary expert, to 
this city, and just as he gets his 
first bottle of water to sample, it 
is proposed to jump in ahead of 
him and take the matter out of 
his hands." 

Pay Interest  After Dec.  J. 
Baker pointed out that Baehr's 

plan calls for the city to begin pay- 
ing interest on the bonds Dec. 1, 
1911, when the plant cannot pos- 
sibly be begun for many months. 

Engineer Pratt told Baker that 
filtration will increase the city's 
water cost 30 per cent, and water- 
works engineer Schulz said that the 
plan cannot be installed without 
an increase in water rates. 

The debate, lasting the entire 
morning, was very warm. 

Baehr opened proceedings by tell- 
ing the board of health, at a con- 
ference in his office, that he wouldi 
put responsibility for the bonds up 
to them. 

Where Baehr Is At. 
"I want to find out where I'm at," 

said the mayor. 
Members of the board told the 

mayor that they were not going to 
accept the responsibility for the 
plan at all. 

The health committee of the 
chamber of commerce is to issue a 
report this week on the water situ- 
ation, in which, it is expected, the 
public will be advised to adopt a 
filtration scheme, and make ar- 
rangements for treatment of sew- 
age before it is drained into the 
lake. 
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■■(I  been hurt. 
Mulford     had     covered     L45.B 

it  the rate of  76  miles an 
lour,  eight  miles  an  hour  better 
han the previous Vanderbilt rec- 
>rd. 

A leaking radiator put Joe Mat-' 
ion's Fiat out in the eighth lap. 

Mulford continued to gain, and 
ivhen only five more laps remained 

il  led  !>>■   I'altna.  who    was ! 
The new union depot project   on ] 

the lake front was given    another 
boost by  a  decision  of the  circuit 
court  handed down Monday, refus- 
ing  John  G.  White  and  others  an 
Injunction to prevent-the city from 
acquiring fee simple title to Lake- 
view park. 

The court declared that the coun- 
cil acted In good faith in passing 
ordinances ordering appropriation 
proceedings in the insolvency 
court, and followed out the provis- 
ions of the state law. 

court, however, enjoined the 
city from leasing the land necessary 
for a wharf to   tho   transportation 

inles until    the   reversionary 
rights had been obtained and a title 

simple to the land acquired. 
"We can legally acquire the land 

and make a new lease of the piers," 
City Solicitor Baker said. 

John Cr. White said that the ques- 
tions involved would go to the su- 

ite court. 
There   were   originally   six   cases 

by White and others to enjoin   the 
city from acquiring   a   fee    simple 
title to 36 acres of the park and 90 
acres of made land. White, repre- 
senting     the     reversionary   heirs, 
claimed  that  the  land  was  appro- 
priated   In  1878  for  park   purposes 
exclusively, and that if it were used 
lor any other purpose it reverted to 
the original heirs. 

"Passenger depots   are   a   public 
ity," Judge Winch, who read 

the opinion, said. "Depots can rare- 
ly be established in the center of a 
City unless public laud is appropri- 
ated." 

:STJ1GE HUMES AS HIS 
F. 

Attornej   it.  B\ Stillman was ap-| 
pointed    Monday    by    Charles    W. { 

to be his secretary as direc- 
tor of  public  safety  under  Mayor-i 
elect   Baker.   Stillman   will  succeed 
Charles taarvln, secretary to   Safer 

NEW YEAR'S FEAST 
II 

Restaurants Lay in Stocks of 
Wine—and Charge for 

Reservations. 

'Hat Grabbers' Invade City's 
Cafes and Patrons 

Mourn. 

For the first time in Cleveland a 
charge is to be made for the reserva- 
tion of tables in restaurants New 
Year's eve. The reservations for 
New Year's eve open 'at most places 
Thanksgiving day or on Dec. 1. At 
some of the most fashionable, restau- 
rants, where tables are most in de- 
mand, a deposit of $5 must accom- 
pany the reservation, the amount to 
apply on the bill for the evening. For 
the most desirable tables the deposit 

must be $10. 
This presumes the purchase of 

champagne, after the fashion of New 
Year's eve crowds along Broadway, 
New York, which ...fashion musical 
comedies have made known to.ready 
imitators here. The: requirement of a 
deposit for tables which assures what 
restaurant proprietors consider an 
adequate expenditure for the evening, 

likewise a New York institution. 
It guarantees that the bill will at 

be $5. 
The Cleveland restaurants have 

been Broadwayized this fall. The 
cooking for several years has been 
after the fashion of Broadway res- 
taurants, under the direction of chefs 
imported from the Broadway theat- 
rical districts. This fall several 
Cleveland restaurants, which seek the 
patronage of before-and-after-the- 
theater crowds, have imported head 
waiters from Broadway, and these re- 
cently have introduced New York 
banditti known as "hat grabbers.' 
Patrons of these places are now com- 
pelled to surrender their hats and 
.alter garments to check boys, who 

he garments for ransom. 
a ally, Clevelanders who have 

hee accustomed to going home at the 
close of evening performances at the 

>lcrs are being educated to eat at 
midnight, and New Year's eve, for 
which preparations are now under 
way, is to mark a high tide of pros 
polity at many of these fashionable 
midnight eating places. 

At  other  less fashionable  and  less 
decorous places New Year's eve is to 
mark the close of two years of com- j 
parative     freedom     from   • restraint. 
Newton D. Baker takes office Jan. 1. 
It is generally understood that he in- | 

Is    to    require    no    more    strict, 
cement    of    the    saloon    closing' 

laws   than   was   in   force   during   the! 
Johnson administration.    At the same' 

tie   views   with   disfavor   some, 
more recent laxities in the conduct of 
some drinking places to which women 
are admitted.     He said  this in a let- 

ptist 'brotherhood.    That 
Ion has been assured that as 

er   takes   office  new   re- 
strictions will be placed on grill rooms 
of the sort which have not been per- 

■ i  music after 10 o'clock. 
A   good many ministerial critics of 

municipal affairs have regarded with 
avor   restaurants,   however   fash- 
iile,   as  which  liquors  are  served 

h   meals.     At  some  of  these  res- 
taurants   a  degree   of  propriety   and 

a urn   greater   than   that   of   any 
noonday   dairy   lunch   has   been   en- 
forced.    The ministers have had their 
attention   on   the   use   of   liquor   by 
women, however decorous the circum- 
stances    of    that    use.      They    have 
Planned to watch the gayeties of the 
New  Year's eve  crowds,  and  to  em- 

he has indicated is his intention. j 
A New Year's eve celebration which , 

will make all previous celebrations in • 
Cleveland most tame is anticipated I 
by Testaurant men. Some have laid ! 
ir. new supplies of wine for that night. , 
That information has come to repre- 
sentatives of the Baptist brotherhood. • 
Thev are planning to have "inspec- 
tors" of the brotherhood out to col- j 
lect information which the brother- j 
hood can use in reopening its cam- j 
paign as soon as Mayor-elect Baker, 
takes office. ; 

The hat checking banditti are still 
new to many patrons of fashionable I 
restaurants, and vigorous but gen- ■ 
era II v futile attempts have been made 
during the past two weeks to disre- 
gard the hat grabbers and their de- i 
mands. At several restaurants one is 
not permitted to enter, even for a few 
moments unless one first gives up 
one's hat to a youth in uniform. It 
was at one of these places that the 
Hon. Bill Williams, formerly com- 
missioner of a down state county, 
made a valiant but vain fight to keep 
his broad brimmed tan hat with a 
string band, which he wears winter 
and summer. 

This was Saturday night. The Hon. 
Bill Williams had left Mr. Billy 
Eirick on the corner and had gone on 
to keep an appointment with a gen- 
tleman farmer of Cleveland and Men- 
tor, O., to whom the Hon. Bill ex- 
pected to sell farm machinery. The 
appointment was in a restaurant. 
The Hon. Bill Williams had already 
dined and expected to remain but a 
few moments before proceeding on 
his way to the theater.' 

A youth in green, livery grabbed 
the broad brimmed hat of the Hon. 
Bill Williams ..as the door closed be- 
hind him, and another youth, similar- 
ly liveried, sprang to help the visitor 
off with his overcoat. 

But Mr: Williams did not wish to 
lake off his overcoat. . He shook him- 
self free from his outraged assailant 
and turned to the other check boy, 
who had tried for the hat. 

"I don't want to check 'em,' said 
Mr. Williams. "I'm going out again 
in just a minute." 

"Yessir," said both check boys, and 
backed off on their heels. Then two 
more sprang forward. Mr. Williams 
MIS caught off his guard and ,ie 
second check boy got his hat. 

"Gimme that.hat!" roared Mr. Wil- 
liams. 

"Here's your check, sir," . said the 
check  boy. 

"Check!" roared Mr. Williams. "I 
ain't had a bite to eat. I just come 
in." 

"Check for your hat, sir, 
boy. 

said the 
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"Gimme that hat!" roared Mr. Wil- 
liams, and got it. 

With this temporary victory he 
was on his way to a table near the 
wall, where sat the friend waiting 
him. He placed his hat on a chair 
and his coat on the wan, protesting 
that he could remain but a moment. 
The banditti of the check room were 
too quick for him. One got the broad 
brimmed hat as Mr. Williams turned 
to seat himself and another sprang 
for the overcoat. The Hon. Mr. Wil- 
liams saved the coat, but the boy 
wno got the hat was making way to 
the check room. 

Mr. Williams pounded oh the table. 
Two waiters came. 

"It's the rule," they explained. 
"Hats must be cheeked." 

Still Mr. Williams pounded and ex- 
pressed his thoughts. The head 
waiter came. He said Mr. Williams 
could keep his overcoat, and the band 
of check- boys, who still encircled Mr. | 
Williams ready to snatch it from him, ' 
retired.     The- head   waiter   said   Mr. ' 
Williams  might   have   his  hat  back. 
He,  himself,  would  bring it back  to 
Mr.   Williams,  who felt  that  he  had 
won at last. 

"And that; was the last I saw of 
him," said the Hon. Mr. Williams 
last night. "I didn't get the hat back 
until I was ready to leave. Then I 
had to pay 'em 10 cents for taking it 
away from me. And I had to sit on 
my overcoat, like at a theater, all the 
time I was in the restaurant, or they 
would have got it away from me after 
all." 

The hat checking bandits who orig- 
inated in New York, invaded Wash- 
ington a year ago, when Swiss wait- 
ers drove out the negroes who had 
held a monopoly on such service 
there. The check boys are moving 
westward. Other Cleveland restau- 
rants are planning to follow the lead 
of  those  restaurants which  first  in- 

ploy  the"information  in a" campaign troduced hat grabbers here. 
impel   Mayor   Baker  to   go   still 

further in imposing restrictions than | 

Mayor and Successor Dis- 
pute on Wisdom of 

Such Action. 
i , 

itizens of Cleveland may be asked 
during the coming/ year to vote on 

| the question of issuing $2,500,000 or 
$3,000,000 bonds for a water filtration 
plant. Mayor-electBaker came out yes- 
terday at a public meeting of the coun- 
cil committee on public works against 
the pending ordinance authorizing- 
the immediate issue of the $1,500,000 
filtration plant bonds and In favor of 
putting up to the people the question 
of issuing bonds for a plant large 
enough to care for the entire city, 
provided that experts indorsed the 
project. 

Baker declared at the meeting that 
the city had no definite basis or re- 
port    upon  which    to    proceed    and 
pointed   out   that   the   issue   of   the 
bonds in this manner would prevent 
the issue of bonds for other purposes. 
The majority of the board of health 
members stated, at yesterday's meet-; 
ing that they were not ready to ad-; 
vise   the   immediate   expenditure   of I 
$1,500,000 for a filtration plant.    The! 
mayor-elect  declared  that  the  pend- j 
ing ordinance was absurd and added I 
that if experts who studied the ques- 
tion   reported   in   favor   of   the   ex- 
penditure of a large amount for. water 
purification purposes he would favor 
the  plan   of  putting  the  bond  iss>ie 
question   up  to   the  people.     As  the 
city's   borrowing   power  in   the   case 
of  bonds issued by vote of the peo- 
ple is $12,000,000 and only $2,000,000 
in the case of bonds issued by council 
authority,   including     the     suggested 
$1,500,000   issue,    the   administration 
will   have   a   wide   margin   to   work 

i upon   if   the   plan   of   obtaining   the 
people's indorsement is followed with 
success. 
' A tilt occurred between Baker and 
Mayor Baehr when the point was 
brought out that $1,500,000 plant 
would not provide for the West Side. 

"This would only be making the 
people believe you were going to give 
them a filtration plant," said Baker. 
"We would have a riot on our hands 
if only a section of the city was given 
water that was filtered." : 

"The $2,000,000    bonds    will    only 
provide   municipal   lighting   facilities 
for a part of the city," replied Mayor 
Baehr.     "It  will  only  mean  cheaper; 
light for a section of the city.' 

Engineer Pratt was at yesterday's 
meeting with members of the hoard 
of health, Supt. Ford of the health 
department. City Engineer Hoffman, 
and Health Officer Friedrich. Pratt, 
stated that if the cost were thrown, 
onto  the  w-^^p-r-,-2^!ltT"",;l_.it   "fnL, .^i 
mean a 30j STARTS   CITY   HALL I 
rates if  tlj  ,  
in   this  mal Mayor Signs Ordinance Call 
out In post 
plant,   dec! 

h^was  stij    cit-v council last night author!! 
diate.issue! director    of    public    serv 
cilman   Alt $1,100.(100 in  the construction oMH 
sue of $25 i pet-structure of the new city lui >• 
rpnnrt  on   ' in#-      Advertisements    ap 
^£==L?S,day   *°r  the   first,   time   calling* necessary \ Dec. l;>     The clty lial) commWj 
Stated   tha inserted advertisements calling'" 
penditure  < Dec.   5   but   City   Solicitor  BaW 

Administ against this plan.    Mayor Baec-i 
council    PI the  ordinance   last   evening.     '(3 
caucus lab     Assistant City Solicitor Host* caucus la* warded a communication to the* 
the   Jjil.ouu commission    vesterday    entlclM 
nance be n specifications !for the work asf 
ing under   by    the    commission.    HostetlJ— 
all of the r they are not drawn with sum':. 
together   a tainty   to   allow   careful  blddW 
ne?n  carri different trades as provided oy* 
S^/it7      l" addition the architect posed by s Dr0-af]  power  bv  the spe 

The ord  the final word  is allowed hint it j" 
.-online-  m a"5'  room   for difference ot  opw coming m cordjn     t0  (]le  assls 
believed.     A]1   of  the  changes  suggested B 
the ordina tetler   will   probably   he  maden 

commission today. 

IJis  Expenditure. 
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ngni acciueuxo. 

id been hurt. 
Mulford     had     covered     14 5.5 

niles at the rate of  76  miles an 
jiour, eight  miles  an  hour  better 
i.han the previous Vanderbilt rec- 

A leaking radiator put Joe Mat- ' 
Plat out iu the eighth lap. 

Mulford continued to gain, and 
,vhen only five more laps remained 

Palma. who    was 1 
The new union depot project   on ; 

the lake front was given    another 
boost by  a  decision  of the  circuit 
court handed down Monday, refus- 
ing  John G.  White  and others  an 
Injunction to prevent the city from 
acquiring fee simple title to LaKe- 
vicw park. 

The court declared that the coun- 
cil acted in good faith in passing 
ordinances ordering appropriation 
proceedings in the insolvency 
court, and followed out the provis- 
ions of the state law. 

court, however, enjoined the 
city from leasing the land necessary 
for a wharf to   tho   transportation 

niles until    the    reversionary 
rights had been obtained and a title 

simple to the land acquired. 
"We can legally acquire the land 

and make a new lease of the piers," 
City Solicitor Baker said. 

John G. White said that the ques- 
tions involved would go to the su- 

nn court. 
There   were   originally   six   cases 

I by White and others to enjoin   the 
I city from acquiring   a   fee    simple 

title to 35 acres of the park and 95 
acres of made land. White,  repre- 
senting     the     reversionary   heirs, 
claimed   that the  land   was  appro- 
priated  In  1878 for  park  purposes 
exclusively, and that if it were used 

iy other purpose it reverted to 
the original heirs. 

"Passenger depots   are   a   public 
slty," Judge Winch, who read 

i he opinion, said. "Depots can rare- 
ly be established in the center of a 
city unless public land is appropri- 
ated." 

NEW YEAR'S FEAST 
10 GROW IN COS! 

Restaurants Lay in Stocks of 
Wine—and Charge for 

Reservations. 

SIffllESOIS 
I, F. STILL 

|     Attorney H. F. Stillman was 
uted    Monday    by    Charles    \Y. 

lo be his secretary as direc- 
tor  of  public  safely   under  Mayor-i 
■ I<•'■ t   Baker.   Stillman   will  succeed 
Charles Marvin, secretary to   Safer 

, i 

11 

'Hat Grabbers' Invade City's 
Cafes and Patrons 

Mourn. 

For the first time in Cleveland a 
charge is to be made for the. reserva- 
tion of tables in restaurants New 
Year's   eve.       The   reservations   for 

. i 

New Year's eve open at most places 
Thanksgiving day or'on Dec. 1. At 
some of the) most fashionable restau- 
rants, wherA tables are most in de- 
mand, a deposit of $5 must accom- 
pany the reservation, the amount to 
apply on the bill for the evening. For 
the most desirable tables the deposit 

must be $10. 
This presumes the purchase of 

champagne, after the fashion of New 
Year's eve crowds along Broadway, 
New York, which ...fashion musical 
comedies have made known to ready 
imitators here. The. requirement of a 
deposit for tables which assures what 
restaurant proprietors consider an 
adequate expenditure for the evening, 
is likewise a New York institution. 
It guarantees that the bill will at 
least be $5. 

The    Cleveland    restaurants    have 
been   Broadwayized   this   fall.       The 
cooking   for   several  years  has   been 
after   the   fashion  of   Broadway  res- 
taurants, under the direction of chefs 
imported  from  the  Broadway  theat- 
rical     districts.      This    fall    several 
Cleveland restaurants, which seek the 
patronage     of     before-and-after-the- 
theater  crowds,   have  imported head 
waiters from Broadway, and these re- 
cently    have   introduced   New     York 
banditti known    as    "hat grabbers, 

rons of these places are now com- 
,1   to   surrender   their   hats   and 

er   garments   to   check  boys,   who 
he garments for ransom. 

tally, cievelanders who have 
bee accustomed to going home at the 
rinse of evening performances at the 

are being educated to eat at 
midnight,   and   New   Year's   eve,   for 
which  preparations    are    now under I 
way, is to mark a high tide of pros-j 
per'ity  at many  of these  fashionable i 
midnight eating places. 

At  other  less  fashionable and  less 
fiecorous places New Year's eve is to 
mark the close of two years of com- . 
parative     freedom     from   ■ restraint. 
Newton D. Baker takes office Jan. 1. 
It is generally understood that he in- 

Is    to     require    no    more    strict 
enforcement    of    the    saloon    closing' 

MI   was   in   force  during   the; 
Johnson administration.   At the same' 

he   views   with   disfavor   some; 
more recent laxities in the conduct of 

ie drinking places to which women 
admitted.    He said this in a let- 
to the Baptist'brotherhood.    That 

been assured that as 
soon   as   Baker   takes  office  new   re- j 
gtrictions will be placed on grill rooms 

lie sort which have not been per- 
mitted  music after 10 o'clock. 

I  many ministerial critics of 
il affairs have regarded with 

favor   restaurants,   however   fash- 
■ ible,   as which  liquors are served 
h   meals.     At some  of  these  res- 
rants   a   degree   of  propriety   and 

decorum   greater   than   that   of   any 
noonday   dairy   lunch   has   been   en- 
forced.    The ministers have had their 
attention   on   the   use   of   liquor   by 

uen, however decorous the circum- 
stances    of    that    use.      They    have 
planned to watch the gayeties of the 

he has indicated is his intention. 
A New Year's eve celebration which 

will make all previous celebrations in 
Cleveland most tame is anticipated 
by Testaurant men. Some have laid 
ir. new supplies of wine for that night. 
That information has come to repre- 
sentatives of the Baptist brotherhood. 
Thev are planning to have ' inspec- 
tors" of the brotherhood out to col- 
lect information which the brother- 
hood can use in reopening its cam- 
paign as soon as Mayor-elect Baker 
takes office. ' 

The hat checking banditti are still 
new to many patrons of fashionable 
restaurants, and Vigorous but gen- 
erallv futile attempts have been made 
during the past two weeks to disre- 
gard the hat grabbers and their de- 
mands. At several restaurants one is 
not permitted to enter, even for a few 
moments unless one first gives up 
one's hat to a youth in uniform. It 
was at one of these places that the 
Hon. Bill Williams, formerly com- 
missioner of a down state county, 
made a valiant but vain fight to keep 
his broad brimmed tan hat with a 
string band, which he wears winter 
and summer. 

This was Saturday night. The Hon. 
Bill Williams had left Mr. Billy 
Eiiick on the corner and had gone on 
to keep 'an appointment with a gen- 
tleman farmer of Cleveland and Mpn- 
tor, O., to whom the Hon. Bill ex- 
pected to sell farm machinery. The 
appointment was in a restaurant. 
The Hon. Bill Williams had already 
dined and expected to remain but. a 
few moments before proceeding on 
his way-to the theater.' / 

A youth in green, livery grabbed 
the broad brimmed hat of the Hon. 
Bill Williams ..as the door closed be- 
hind him, and another youth, similar- 
ly liveried, sprang to help the visitor 
off with his overcoat. 

But Mr: Williams did not wish to 
take off his overcoat. . He shook him- 
self free from his outraged assailant 
and turned to the other check boy, 
who had tried for the hat. 

"i flon't want to check em, said 
Mr. Williams. "I'm going out again 
in just a minute." 

"Yess'ir," said both check boys, and 
backed off on their heels. Then two 
more sprang forward. Mr. Williams 
was caught off his guard and ,ie 
second check boy got his hat. 

"Gimme that hat!" roared Mr. Wil- 
liams. ' „ 

"Here's your cheek, sir, said the 
check  boy. 

"Check!" roared Mr. Williams. I 
ain't had a bite to eat.    I just come 
in-" "Check for your hat, sir,    said the 
boy. , ' 

"Gimme that hat! roared Mr. Wil- 
liams, and got it. 

With this temporary victory he 
was on his way to a table near the 
ivall, where sat the friend waiting 
him. He placed his hat on a chair 
and his coat on the wafl, protesting 
that he could remain but a moment. 
The banditti of the check room were 
too quick for him. One got the broad 
brimmed hat as Mr. Williams turned 
to seat himself and another sprang 
for the overcoat. The Hon. Mr. Wil- 
liams saved the coat, but the boy 
who got the hat was making waj- to 
the check room. 

Mr. Williams pounded on the table. 
Two waiters came. 

"It's the rule," they explained. 
"Hats must be cheeked." 

Still Mr. Williams pounded and ex- 
pressed bis thoughts. The head 
waiter came. He said Mr. Williams 
could keep his overcoat, and the band 
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of check boys, who still encircled Mr. I 
Williams ready to snatch it from him, ' 
retired.     The- head   waiter   said   Mr. ; 

Williams  might   have   his  hat   back. 
He,  himself,  would bring it back  to 
Mr.   Williams,  who felt  that he  had 
won at last. 

"And that, was the last I saw of 
him," said the Hon. Mr. Williams 
last night. "I didn't get the hat back 
until I was ready to leave. Then I 
had to pay 'em 10 cents for taking it 
away from me. And I had to sit on 
my overcoat, like at a theater, all the 
time I was in the restaurant, or they 
would have got it away from me after 
all." 

The hat checking bandits who orig- 
inated in New York, invaded Wash- 
ington a year ago, when Swiss wait- 
ers drove out the negroes who had 
held a monopoly on such service 
there. The check boys are moving 
westward. Other Cleveland restau- 

B  rants are planning to follow the lead 
New  Year's eve crowds, and to em-,of  those  restaurants which  first  in- 

the   information  in a campaign troduced bat grabbers here. 
to "compel  Mayor   Baker  to   go   still 
further in imposing restrictions than | 

Citizens of Cleveland may be asked 
during the coming/ year to vote on 
the question of issuing $2,500,000 or 
$3,000,000 bonds for a water filtration 
plant. Mayor-electBaker came out yes- 
terday at a public meeting of the coun- 

I cii committee on public works against 
the pending ordinance authorizing 
the immediate issue of the $1,500,000 
filtration plant bonds and in favor of 
putting up to the people the question 
of issuing bonds for a plant large 
enough to care for the entire city, 
provided that experts indorsed the 
project. 

Baker declared at the meeting that 
the city had no definite basis or re- 
port upon which to proceed and 
pointed out that the issue of the 
bpnds in this manner would prevent 
the issue of bonds for other purposes. 
The majority of the board of health 
members stated, at yesterday's meet- \ 
iug that they were not ready to ad- I 
vise the immediate expenditure of I 
$1,500,000 for a filtration plant. The! 
mayor-elect declared that the pend- 

! ing ordinance was absurd and added 
that if experts who studied the ques- 
tion reported in favor of the ex- 

penditure of a large amount for water 
I purification purposes he would favor 
the plan of putting the bond iss>ie_ 
question up to the people. As the 
city's borrowing power in the case 
of bonds issued by vote of the peo- 
ple is $12,000,000 and only $2,000,000 
in the case of bonds issued by council 
authority, including the suggested 
$1,500,000 issue, the administration 
will have a wide margin to work 
upon if . the plan of obtaining the 
people's indorsement is followed with 
success. 

A tilt occurred between Baker and 
TVIayor Baehr when the point was 
brought out that $1,500,000 plant 
would not provide for the West Side. 

"This would only be making the 
people believe you were going to give 
them a filtration plant," said Baker. 
"We would have a riot on our hands 
if only a section of the city was given 
water that was filtered." j 

"The $2,000,000 bonds will only 
provide municipal lighting facilities 
for a part of the city," replied Mayor 
Baehr. ' "It will only mean cheaper 
light for a section of the city. 

Engineer Pratt was at yesterday's 
meeting with members of the hoam 
of health, Supt. Ford of the health 
department, City Engineer Hoffmaji, 

land Health Officer Frlednch. Pratt 
; stated that if the cost were thrown j 
onto the water department it wouw 
mean a 30 per cent, advance in water 
rates if the expense were defrayed 
in this manner. Dr. Friedrich came 
out in positive terms for a filtration 
plant, declaring it to be the only 
remedy, and Mayor Baehr stated that 
he was still in favor . of the imme- 
diate issue of the water bonds. Coun- 
cilman Alburn suggested a bond is- 
sue of $25,000 to defray the cost of a 
report on water purification and tne 
necessary plans. City Solicitor Baker 
stated that he would favor the ex- 
penditure of $50,000 if necessary. 

Administration members of the cm 
council proposed at a Republican 
caucus late yesterday afternoon thai 
the $1,500,000 filtration plant ordi- 
nance be passed at the evening meet- 
ing under suspension of the rules. i± 
all of the majority members had stoon 
together on this plan it could haie 
been carried through, but it was op 
posed by seven. th The ordinance will bejiassed at tne 
coming meeting of  the council, it is 
believed.    The Democrats will opt 
the ordinance. 

id J 

nei 
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BAEHR UNDAUNTED IN PLAN TO SADDLE 
INTEREST ON  FILTER BONDS ON CITY 

sTAHLty — 

Mayor Baehr hasn'c given up 
his plan to issue $1,500,000 
bonds right away for a water 
filtration plant.' 

Baohr has figured that he will 
just, be able to get his ordinance 
passed and nailed down tight be- 
fore he goes out of office, providing 
he can hold a majority of council 

with him. This will saddle the pub- 
lic with a year's interest payments 
before the plant can be started. 

Councilman Dittrick declared 
Tuesday that council ought not to 
do anything    with    the    ordinance 

Condemnation proceedings for 
property west of the river, needed 
for the new high level bridge, will 
be started. Monday by county com- 
missioners. 

A special council committee 
3oon will begin investigation of 
charges uy the commissioners, that 
the city's river and harbor com- 
mission has obstructed progress 
on the bridge work and a report 
whether it . believes the commis- 
sion should be discharged. 

Commissioners say holdup 
prices are being asked by prop- 
erty owners for land needed for 
the bridge. They say the Lake- 
wood Realty Co., owning 104 feet 
on W. 25th-st, first asked $105,- 
000, but now asks $79,000. Com- 
missioners offer $61,000. The ap- 
praised value last year was 
$36,250. 

West-side owners ask between 
jour siul five tidies the value fixed 
ay the appraisers, commissioners 
?£>'• On the total land needed, 
Ibe commissioners have offered 5 2 
m rent of the price demanded. 
e-ast-side owners ask three times 
its appraised value. 

Investigation of delay laid to 
the city's river and harbor com- 
mission was demanded by a reso- 
lution introduced in council Mon- 
"av  "is-ht-  hv   nnnnrilmar.    1'i.^u 

0 K DEFECTjVE SCHOOL 
Establishment of a separate 

school building for defective chil- 
dren will be recommended to the 
school board by Dr. H. G. Sher- 
man, chief medical inspector. 

Dr. Sherman conferred with 
Asst. Supts. Hicks and Muckley, 
Dr. A. B. Howard and Miss Stein- 
bach, in charge of the work among 
me abnormal children, Tuesday 
morning. They recommended 
a separate school. 

Director Orr and Dr. Sherman 
will reorganize the department of 
medical inspection, if the board 
follows out the recommendations. 

Examinations of a third of the 
schools show 400 Cleveland school 
children should at once be placed 
in a separate school for defectives. 

The proposal of county commis- 
sioners to rent a part of the base- 
ment in the new $4,000,000 court- 
house to the Land Title & Abstract 
Co. has aroused a storm of protest 
among other abstract companies 
and attorneys. The commissioners 
will jdetfide the questi»n-*this week. 

RE Jr. Firamlcy, ln';u\y stock- 
holder in the company, said Tues- 
day that they would put in steel 
furniture if given the space. The 
company employs  40 girls. 

Local posts of the (i. A. R. are 
now desirous of locating In the 
old courthouse. They have re- 
ceived no answer to their request 
for rooms. 

IITY 0 K'S 3-CENT COIN 
Congressman Bulkley's plan t< 

coin 3-cent pieces was indorsed bj 
council Monday night. 

The  bond  of  Mayor-elect Bakei! 
in the sum of $10,000 furnished b] 

i-the American  Surety  Co.,  was apj 
proved, 

it A petition signed by 4S2 residentl 
asking that the use of chlorine bt 

tl discontinued for 30 days and tfy 
Viresults noted, was received. Thl 
m petition will be considered hj 
aj'health committees. 

without further information on the 
subject. 

Dittrick is chairman of the com- 
mittee that has the ordinance in 
charge. 

"It looks to me as if we ought to 
have an estimate of the cost of 
a filtration plant before we begin 
issuing bonds," Dittrick said. 

Dittrick referred to the testimony 
of experts at Monday's meeting 
that Baehr's bond issue would build 
a plant only big enough for half 
the city's water sup pi.v. 

"I expect to call another public 
meeting this week," said Dittrick, 
"and I wish everybody with some 
information to give would come and 
give it." 

Baehr probably cannot muster 
enough votes, councilmen say, to 
pass the ordinance under suspen- 
sion of the rules Monday night. He 
thinks he can swing enough votes, 
however, to give it the necessary 
two-thirds vote by following the 
regular order. This would pass the 
ordinance Dec. 11, and it would be- 
come effective after 10 days pub- 
lication. 

Baehr will not be able to sell the 
bonds, however, for lack of time. 

Councilman Haserodt, democratic 
council leader, has announced that 
the next council will repeal the 
Baehr bond ordinance, if it goes 
through, in order that the city may 
secure an estimate from experts on 
the real cost of a filtration plant 
before bonds are issued. 

"I'll stand for this if I'm the 
only man in Cleveland who does," 
said   Baehr. 

Opposition of the" city's experts 
prevented the council committee 
on public works from recom- 
mending passage of the ordinance 
Monday night, but Baehr wants 
it reported for passage next week. 

Roger Perkins, professor of hy- 
giene in the medical department of 

in Reserve college, spent 
Tuesday making an inspection of 
the filtration plant of the /'inein- 
nati Waterworks for data for u 

and.- 
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RATESTRUGELE 
Mayor-Elect Will Protect Peo- 

ple's Interests in Merger of 

Two Companies. 

TO    GO    TO    COLUMBUS 

Combine  May Try to Force 

,  Subscribers to Pay Dividends 

on Watered Stock. 
Mayor-elect   Baker  will  take  a 

In  the  Cleveland   telephone 
meri 

The  people, threatened     by    a 
raise  In  rates  in  order  that  full 

shall be paid on watered 
stock, so far have had no defender 

lumbus, where the terms of 
r will be settled. Agents 

of J. P. Morgan and the Bell trust 
have been busy for months. 

er announced Tuesday that 
ho had just learned the real grav- 
ity of the situation. 

"I shall look into the matter at 
and  determine what can be 

done," he said. 
The public so far has not 

learned whether the utilities com- 
mission is for the corporations or 
for the people. Its first informa- 
tion will come when announce- 

nt is made of the terms on 
which the telephone merger will 

rried out. 

Say  Efogan  Wavers. 
The  commission,  and   not     the 
'lie, will determine whether the 

public shall pay dividends on the 
actual  value of the monopoly, or 
on the capital which Morgan and 

Bell trust will fix. 
Reports    from    Columbus   that 

Hogan  is  wavering  in 
his first opinion that the telephone 
properties must, undergo an expert 
valuation  indicate  that  Cleveland 

lie  based on a capital 
of     $9,(100,000     to     $15,000,000.1 
Members of the commission    say ' 

will abide by Hogan's  deci- 

it two months ago Mayor 
Baehr eneral complaint to 

against   local   tel- 
ephone service,  ami  then  failed  to 
follow it up with specific charges. 

That   is  the only  move that has 
imblic's   behalf, 

ne  to    nothing    because 
; the mati 

City Is  Powerless. 

to the 
ad this in* 

lion is buried in the commis- 
tiles.     The public is not per- 

ess to it. 
i.v of Cleveland 

has no power to fix telephone rates,- 
I'tical  certainty  that 
cer cannot for/ 
give up the figures. 

ollltion  got the    tax 
he Illuminating company 

tober  because  the city has a, 
limited   power   to   tlx   electric   light 

Word comes from Columbus that 
for  a   fair  deal 

iding    a   responsible offt-l 
mission, and keeping| 
.' until  the members 

ruction on the 
utilities law  which  wll 

and  not   the  Hell  trust. 
\ Ing in expense 

LECTURES BANKERS I 

Mayor-Elect  Advises  Them 
to Take More Interest 

in Government. 

Declares    All    Occupations 
Have Their Share 

of Vices. 

Newton D. Baker, mayor-elect of 
Cleveland, preached a sermon on life 
last night, addressing it to bankers 
and bank employes who gathered in 
the club rooms of the Cleveland chap- 
ter of the American Institute of 
Banking in the Rose building. It 
was Baker's first public address since 
his election. In'it he delivered some 
sharp criticisms of lawyers, clergy- 
men and men of other conspicuous 
positions, and rounded up with a re- 
ceipt for happiness. 

"What we are all seeking," he 
said "Is happiness. How many real- 
ly happy people do you know? I'm 
afraid it would appall you to find 
out how few there are. 

"There are a few really happy peo- 
ple. These are all persons who both 
do' their own work well and take an 
unselfish  interest  in  others." 

Baker, like Tom Johnson, has 
found bankers and others similarly 
associated with big business inter- 
ests generally in opposition to some 
of his most cherished ideas of de- 
mocracy. In his address, which came 
under a title of "The Duty of Bankers 
to the City," Baker set forth with 
some fervor his idea of what should 
be the attitude of citizens. 

"Every occupation," he said, "has 
Its peculiar vices and tendencies. 
Lawyers tend to become, loquacious, 
and are subject to cerU\,',n forms of 
dishonesty which menace voung men 
who  enter that  profession. 

"Business narrows men, just as 
mechanical trades tend to make those 
who engage in them think in terms o£ 
mechanism. 

"The calling of the ministry tends 
to certain, vices of the mind and cer- 
tain forms of insincerity. 

"Banking narrows men's minds. 
They are led to think of the shadow 
of things rather than the substance, 
of the basket rather than of the eggs 
It contains, of the medium of ex- 
change rather than of the thing 
exchanged. The banker has tils mind 
fixed on minute differences. He is 
apt to become a> professor of figures 
on a balance sheet, and, except for 
the resemblance of red ink to blood, 
his work has little to do with life. 

"Activities of public life should in- 
terest you in the same way your own 
business interests you. We are living 
now in a time of unrest. The initia- 
tive and referendum and the recall 
evidence something. They evidence 
the fact that the old representative 
plan of government has broken down 
and that the great masses of people 
demand a fuller representation which 
must be met. If you and I owned the 
United States we would not wish for 
the initiative and referendum. But 
we don't own it.    The people own it. 

"What most is needed is an en- 
larged citizenship. You should know 
what Is doing in city affairs. You 
should each be Inspectors of public 
service, and all the time demand the 
highest possible efficiency in city af- 
fairs." 

L j 
MEN TO GET« 

The appointment of William A 
Stinchcomb as superintendent    ot 
parks     under   Mayor-elect   Baker j 
was considered    certain    by    poli- 
ticians about the city hall    Wed-, 
nesdai. . 

Stinchcomb was park engineei 
under Mayor Johnson. He is a, 
member of the firm Stinchcomb £ 
Boddv. engineers and foresters. 

John Boddy is slated to return I 
to the position    of city    forester, j 
now held by George Rettig.      He | 

I was forester under Mayor    Jonn- 

I son- J      i     r The salary of superintendent ot 
parks, it is predicted, will be in- 
creased from $2500 to $-5000, and 
the superintendent given addition- 
al responsibilities. 

DUBS BANKING NARROW 
Mayor-elect Baker told Cleve- 

land bankers Tuesday night that 
banking narrows men's minds, 
and, except for the resemblance 
of red ink to blood, has little to 
do with real life. Baker rapped 
lawyers for a tendency toward lo- 
(luaciousness, and ministers for li- 
ability to insincerity. Baker de- 
scribed the happy people as those 
who do their own work well and 
take an unselfish interest in 
others. 

NO SPORT DIRECTOR. 
Mayor-elect Baker will abolish 

the position of director of sports, 
created two years ago by Mayor 
Baehr, now held by Will McKay. 
An assistant park superintendent 
will do the work. 

CLEVELAND   PLAIN   DEALER 

FRIDAY,    DECEMBER    1,    1911. 

JOIN IN M THANKS 
Nine Denominations Meet at 

Chamber of Commerce. 

Nine denominations of the city par- 
ticipated In the general citizens 
Thanksgiving services at the Cham- 
ber of Commerce auditorium yester- 
day morning, at which there was an 
Unusually large attendance. The col- 
lection was turned over to the Asso- 
ciated Charities. 

Judge F. A. Henry presided, Rabbi 
Wolsey gave the scripture reading, 
and Rev. B. E. Clark offered the in- 
vocation. President Taft's . proclama- 
tion was read by Rabbi Moses J. Cries. 

■ Taking up the main topic of the 
day, "The Message of Thanksgiving," 
in its four parts. Rev. T. S. McWil- 
liams spoke first on the "Message 
Among the . Nations," saying the 
United, Stated has really taken the 
leadership in the movement looking 
forward to eternal elimination of war, 
and for this Americans should feel 
thankful. 

Before taking up the subject to 
which he was assigned, Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Williams expressed his pleasure . at 
occupying a platform with Mayor- 
elect Baker, and assured Cleveland's 
next chief executive that the attitude 
of the churches during the incoming 
administration will not be one of sus- 
picion and antagonism, but one of 
sympathy and willingness to co- 
operate. He declared that, only in 
case of flagrant -disregard of duty, 
will the religious organizations of 
Cleveland become instruments of de- . 
nunclation. 

"In America" was discussed by M. M. 
Marks. The burden of his theme was the 
freedom enjoyed by the people of this 
country. , 

Mayor-elect Newton D. Baker, taking 
the "In the City" phase of the subject, 
showed the improvement that has been 
made in the conduct of city affairs for 
the benefit of  its residents. 

In his address on the "Message in the 
Home," Rev. H. N. Dascomb favored a 
municipal matrimonial bureau and a tax 
on bachelors as a means to create, more 
homes and more united home life. He 
advocated a tax that would make it 
cheaper for men and , women to marry 
than to live single HVes and urged that 
women be given the liberty of making i 
the proposition of marriage as well as 
men. 
. At the conclusion of the address, the 
congregation arose and sang "America" 
led by Mrs. Anna Ellis Dexter, who had 
rendered several vocal numbers through 
the program. 
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As Safer, Stage Won't 
f Coddle Police Rebels 

IEHFTCEASES 
CLEVELAND    PLAIN   DEALER 

SATURDAY,    DECEMBER    2,    1011, 

FILTER BONDS 
Mayor-elect Baker planned at a 

meeting of council committees Fri- 
day afternoon to continue bis op- 
position to the Baehr plan of im- 
mediately issuing $1,500,000 bonds 
for a water filtration plant. Baker 
asks tbat time be given experts to 
study tbe problem before bonds are 
voted. 

Mayor Baehr, in attendance at a 
reception in honor of governors of 
eight western states, said he did 
not expect to attend the meeting 
and urge his plan further. "The 
people know where I stand," he 
said, ."I am for immediate , filtra- 
tion of the water supply. 1 do not 
know what the council will do 
about the bond issue. I have told 
councilmen that I am for the bond 

I. Billy Stage—the family bible calls 
him Charles Willard Stage—Cleve- 
land's director of public safety- 

i, learned the athletic art of 
Sprinting well enough in his college 

s to become amateur champion 
of the world and he's been sprint- 
ing ever since. 

Stage long ago quit burning up 
the cinder paths with new records. 
He doffed the wings of Mercury to 
enter politics under the training of 
Tom L. Johnson. Like many an- 
other who sat at the Johnson po- 
ttical training table, Stage has 

made good. He's broken no world's 
political records yet, but he's com- 
ing strong enough to make his 
sprinting ability tell in the stretch. 

At 43 Still Looks Athlete. 
Billy Stage, forty-three, Sun- 

day, today still looks the athlete 
he was 18 years ago. He says he 
feels good enough right now to beat 
any one of Cleveland's 550 patrol- 
men over whom he'll hold sway for 
the next two years. It's a safe bet 
he could give any of them a handi- 
cap and still lead the way to the 
tape, tor he still retains the physical 
prowess that made him a world's 
champion. 

burly policemen: I've alwaysTTacTa 
keen appreciation   for    the   police 
ever since." 
\V. B- U.'s First Football Captain. 

Stage captained Reserve's first 
football team. He played baseball, 
too, but it was on the cinder path 
that he excelled. He long held 
the world's championship record of 
9-4-5 seconds for the 100-yard dash, 
a record seldom equaled and only 
twice since beaten. He beat Eng- 
land's best sprinters in the world's 
championship games in New York 
in 1893. 

■Stage graduated from Western 
Reserve law school in 1896. He 
worked his way through college and 
law school by waiting on table and 
tutoring, In 190L johnson- persuaded 
him to run for state representative 
and he was elected. In 1902 he 
was elected county solicitor and 
served until 1908, when he resigned 
to become secretary of the Munici- 
pal Traction Co. 

Stage was appointed- secretary to 
the sinking fund commission in 
1909. 

Stage married Miss Miriam Ker- 
ruish in 1903. Thev have three boys, 

Toosh and Edward. They 

issue, but have not asked them to 
vote one way or another." 

Council committeemen are divided 
and a majority vote in committee 
favoring the bond issue may not be 
secured. Mayor Baehr desires that 
the ordinance be returned to coun- 
cil at Monday.' night's meeting for 
a second reading. 

Engineer Pratt Friday said that 
putting. water consumption at 150,- 
000,000 gallons per day, a filtration 
plant or plants Tvould cost the city 
approximately $2,500,000. The West- 
side tunnel, will be finished in three 
years. With its operation the city 
would be forced to construct a 
filtration plant at the Division-st 
station. 

The water department. paid 
$66,000 for land at Division-st sev- 
eral years ago. It is planned to 
utilize this land if a filtration plant 
is erected. 

Billy, jr . 
.   are  huskv little  lads who promise 

Like other safers, Stage has had ; •     tlle athietic prowess of 

Billy Stage, sr. little or no experience in the con 
trol of police and fire departments, 
but he's an apt student. He's going 
o begin a course of training this ■ 

week under Safer Hogen. 

No Sympathy for Rebels. 
Stage looks tor the elimination of 

all the quarrels and bickerings that 
have created such discord in the 
Cleveland police department in the 
last two years. He believes the 
department under Chief Kohler is 
one of the most efficient in the 
country. With Stage, the discordant 
element stands little chance of 
gaining ground. 

I believe the retention of Mayor 
Johnson's policies to which Mr. 
Baker pledged himself in his public 
speeches, will make for harmony in 
the police department," said Stage. 

Billy Stage likes to talk of his 
athletic days. "You might, say I 
have had some police experience," 
lie said. "It happened in Wash- 
ington where I was umpiring a Na- 
tional league game. I forfeited the 
game to Brooklyn. As a result, I 
" ras escorted from the field by eight \ 

TROLLEY FREIGHT 
PLI 

jps e 

The council street railway com- 
mittee in session Friday afternoon 
to consider an ordinance granting 
tiie Concon a franchise to operate 
freight trains over all city lines 
from 9 p. m. to 5 a. m., expected re- 
ports from merchants on results of 
similar service in other cities. 

"Reports on Fire Protection of the 
Cleveland Public Schools" is the 
title of a neat 48-page booklet is- 
sued from school headquarters. 

Printed on finely glossed paper, 
with the name of Charles Orr, di- 
rector of schools, on the cover page, 
the booklet is obtainable gratis.   _ 

It contains full accounts of Orrs 
communications to the school board 
on the subject of fireproofing, in- 
cluding his detailed statement of 
explanations, following City Solicit- 
or Baker's report taking Orrs de- 
partment to task for overcharges in 
the fireproofing work. 

Baker's report is not included in 
the booklet. Nor is any reference 
made to the investigation into the 
fireproofing work done by Account- 
ant F W. Lothman. 

All reports on the fireproofing 
work were printed in the minutes 
of the school board. 

The school board will foot the 
bills for Orr's booklets. 

REPORT! FILTER 
Engineer   Opposes   Mayor's 

Plan of Putting Through 
New Water Plant. 

Baehr Wants First Steps on 
Improvement Taken 

Now. 

Opposition to the Baehr adminis- 
tration program of passing: an ordi- 
nance authorizing the issue of $1,- 
500,000 bonds for a water filtration 
plant was voiced at a public meeting 
of the council committee on public 
works yesterday by President Frazler 
of the Cleveland Engineering society, 
as the representative of the organiza- 
tion. In addition a letter from City 
Bacteriologist Howard was read urg- 
ing that this step be delayed until 
such time as the olty has a report 
from experts. Dr. Howard came out 
for the continued use of chlorine until 
such time as a permanent purification 
plant is in use. 

President Frazier stated at yester- 
day's meeting that the organization 
of which he is the head has just ap- 
pointed a committee to study the 
question of water purification and 
pointed out that the passage of the 
pending ordinance commits the city 
to filtration before there is any report 
on the subject. His suggestion was 
that the bond ordinance be changed 
so as to permit any steps for the 
purification of the Cleveland water 
supply to be taken, but added that the 
recommendation of the organization' 
was that the bond isSue be delayed 
at this time. 

"Any one of a number of sugges- 
tions may be made for the purifica- 
tion of the water," he said. "The 
completion of the intercepting sewer 
or the establishment of a sewage dis- 
posal plant may be suggested. It may 
be urged that the dumping of waste 
into the river be prohibited." 

"The   proposition   has   been   played 

football with for many years," said 
Director Lea. "It is only proposed to 
expend money at this time for the 
preliminary work." 

"You can report to your committee 
that the bonds need not be sold at 
this time," said Mayor Baehr. "The 
money is here and the first steps 
should be taken now. At the meeting 
of the governors today it was pointed 
out that San Francisco spent $400,- 
000,000 to rebuild the city after the 
earthquake. Every dollar expended 
will come back 500 per cent." 

Mayor-elect Baker referred to a re- 
port prepared by former City Engi- 
neer Williams in 1903 in which the 
estimated cost of a filtration plant 
was given at $2,600,000. Frequent 
reference was made by Mayor Baehr 
and Director Lea to the property ad- 
joining the Division-st pumping sta- 
tion acquired three years.ago by the 
former administration for water fil- 
tration purposes. 

"Good water will advertise the city 
just as low street car fare has ad- I 
vertised it," said Director Lea. "Now 
low fare is a detriment because of 
poor service. Poor water service will 
have the same effect." 

The committee on public works will 
meet Monday to vote on a recom- 
mendation to the council. Adrtunis- : 
tration members of the council are 
planning to have the ordinance passed 
at the coming meeting or that suc- 
ceeding it. 
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Mayor-elect Baker planned at a 
meeting of council committees Fri- 
day afternoon to continue his op- 
position to the Baehr plan of im- 
mediately issuing $1,500,000 bonds 
for a water nitration plant. Baker 
asks that time be given experts to 
study the problem before bonds are 
voted. 

Mayor Baehr, in attendance at a 
reception in honor of governors of 
eight western states, said he did. 
not expect to attend the meeting 
and urge his plan further. "The 
people know where I stand," he 
said. "J am for immediate .filtra- 
tion of the water supply. 1 do not 
know what the council will do 
about the bond issue. I have told 
coiincilmen that I am for the bond 

Billy Stage—the family bible calls 
him Charles Willard  Stage—Cleve- 
land's director   of   public    safety- 

.  learned the  athletic  art    of 
iting well enough in his college 

; to become amateur champion 
^Kthe world and he's been sprint- 

:ver since. 
Stage long ago  quit burning up 

Ithe cinder paths with new records. 
■He doffed the wings of Mercury to 

enter politics under the training of 
Tom L. Johnson.     Like many an- 
other who sat at the Johnson po- 
litical training    table,    Stage   has 
made good. He's broken no world's 
political records yet, but he's com- 
ing strong enough    to    make    his 
sprinting ability tell in the stretch. 

At 43 Still Looks Athlete. 
Jffiilly   Stage,   forty-three,      Sun- 
day,  today  still   looks   the   athlete 
he was 18 years ago.     He says he 
f«els good enough right now to beat 
any one of Cleveland's 550 patrol- 
men over whom he'll hold sway for 
the next two years.     It's a safe bet 
he could give any of them a handi- 
cap and still lead the  way to  the . 
tape, for he still retains the physical | 
prowess that made    him a world's 1 
champion. 

' Like other safers, Stage has had 
little or no experience in the con- 
trol of police and fire departments, 
but he's an apt student. He's going 
to begin a course of training this j 
week under Safer Hogen. 

No Sympathy for Rebels. 
Stage looks for the elimination of 

all the quarrels and bickerings that 
have created such discord in the 
Cleveland police department in the 
last two years. He believes the 
department under Chief Kohler is 
one of the most efficient in the 
country. With Stage, the discordant 
element stands little chance of 
gaining ground. 

■ "I believe the retention of Mayor 
Johnson's policies to which Mr. 
Baker pledged himself in his public 
speeches, will make for harmony in 
the police department," said Stage. 

Billy Stage likes to talk of his 
athletic days. "You might say I 
have had some police experience," 
he said. "It happened in Wash- 
ington where I was umpiring a Na- 
tional league game. I forfeited the 
game  to  Brooklyn.  As a  result,  I 

»« escorted from the field by eight 

burly policemen. I've always-nad~!T| 
keen appreciation   for   the   police; 
ever since." 
AV. R. U.'s First Football Captain. 

Stage captained Reserve's first 
football team. He played baseball, 
too, but it was on the cinder path 
that he excelled. He long held 
the world's championship record of 
9-4-5 seconds for the 100-yard dash, 
a record seldom equaled and only 
twice since beaten. He beat Eng- 
land's best sprinters in the world's 
championship games in New York 
in 1893. 

■Stage graduated from Western 
Reserve law school in 1896. He 
worked his way through college and 
law school by waiting on table and 
tutoring. In 1901... Johnson- psrBttaaga 
him to run for state representative! 
and he was elected. In 1902 he] 
was elected county solicitor and 
served until 1908, when he resigned 
to become secretary of the Munici- 
pal Traction Co. 

Stage was appointed- secretary to 
the sinking fund commission in 
1909. 

Stage married Miss Miriam Ker- 
ruish in 1903. They have three boys, 
Billy, jr., Toosh and Edward. They 
are'huskv little lads who promise 
to carry on the athletic prowess of 
Billy Stage, sr. 

issue, but have not asked them to 
vote one way or another." 

Council committeemen are divided 
and a majority vote in committee 
favoring the bond issue may not be 
secured. Mayor Baehr desires that 
the ordinance be returned to coun- 
cil at Monday1 night's meeting for 
a second reading. 

Engineer Pratt Friday said that 
putting water consumption at 150,-. 
1)00,000 gallons per day, a filtration 
plant or plants -would cost the city 
approximately $2,500,000. The West- 
side tunnel, will be finished in three 
years. With its operation the city 
would be forced to construct a 
filtratipn plant at the Division-st 
station. 

The water department paid 
$66,000 for land at Division-st sev- 
eral years ago. It is planned to 
utilize this land if a filtration plant 
is erected. 

TROLLEY FREIGHT 
PL 

The council street railway com-| 
mittee in session Friday afternoon 
to consider an ordinance granting 
tae Concon a franchise to operate 
freight trains over all city lines 
from 9 p. m. to 5 a. m., expected re- 
ports from merchants on results of 
similar service  in other cities. 

The present ordinance offered is 
opposed by some councilmen.    An 
amended or substitute ordinance is 
to be    asked    at   Monday    night's 

. meeting. 
Mayor-elect Baker reported 

against the ordinance, saying that 
it should give the council the power 
to regulate rates and protect public 
life. He suggested that council 
niWiiiiiiLmtrii-propul,, u .u.-./s along 
car lines it is purposed to use. 

Some councilmen oppose running 
freight cars into the heart of the 
city. They would stop freight and 
package cars just within the city 
limits at receiving and shipping 
stations. The plan is to have sta- 
tions on the East, South and West 
Sides. 

"Reports on Fire Protection of the 
Cleveland Public Schools" is the 
title of a neat 48-page booklet is- 
sued from school headquarters. 

Printed on finely glossed paper, 
with the name of Charles Orr, di- 
rector of schools, on the cover page, 
the booklet is obtainable gratis. _ 

It contains full accounts of <Orr s 
communications to the school board 
on the subject of fireproofing, in- 
cluding his detailed statement of 
explanations, following City Solicit- 
or Baker's report taking Orr s de- 
partment to task for overcharges in 
the fireproofing work. 

Baker's report is not included in 
the booklet. Nor is any reference 
made to the investigation into the 
fireproofing work done by Account- 
ant F W. Lothman. 

All reports on the fireproofing 
work were printed in the minutes 
of the school board. 

The school board will foot the 
bills for Orr's booklets. 

REPORTON FILTER 
Engineer   Opposes   Mayor's 

Plan of Putting Through 
New Water Plant. 

Baehr Wants First Steps on 
Improvement Taken 

Now. 

Opposition to the Baehr adminis- 
tration program of passing an ordi- 
nance authorizing the issue of $1,- 
500,000 bonds for a water nitration 
plant was voiced at a public meeting 
of the council committee on public 
works yesterday by President Frazler 
of the Cleveland Engineering society, 
as the representative of the organiza- 
tion. In addition a letter from City 
Bacteriologist Howard was read urg- 
ing that this step be delayed until 
such time as the city has a report 
from experts. Dr. Howard came out 
for the continued use of chlorine until 
such time as a permanent purification 
plant is in use. 

President Frazier stated at yester- 
day's meeting that the organization 
of which he is the head has just ap- 
pointed a committee to study the 
question of water purification and 
pointed out that the passage of the 
pending ordinance commits the city 
to filtration before there is any report 
on the subject. His suggestion was 
that the bond ordinance be changed 
so as to permit any steps for the 
purification of the Cleveland water 
supply to be taken, but added that the 
recommendation of the organization' 
was that the bond issue be delayed 
at this time. 

"Any one of a number of sugges- 
tions may be made for the purifica- 
tion of the water," he said. "The 
completion of the intercepting sewer 
or the establishment of a sewage dis- 
posal plant may be suggested. It may 
be urged that the dumping qf waste 
into the river be prohibited." 

"The   proposition   has   been   played 

football with for many years," said 
Director Lea. "It is only proposed to 
expend money at this time for the 
preliminary work." 

"You can report to your committee 
that the bonds need not be sold at 
this time," said Mayor Baehr. "The 
money is here and the first steps 
should be taken now. At the meeting 
of the governors today it was pointed 
out that San Francisco spent $400,- 
000,000 to rebuild the city after the 
earthquake. Every dollar expended 
will come back 500 per cent." 

Mayor-elect Baker referred to a re- 
port prepared by former City Engi- 
neer "Williams in 1903 in which the 
estimated cost of a filtration plant 
was given at $2,600,000. Frequent 
reference was made by Mayor Baehr 
and Director Lea to the property ad- 
joining the Division-st pumping sta- 
tion acquired three years.ago by the 
former administration for water fil- 
tration purposes. 

"Good water will advertise the city 
just as low street car fare has ad- 
vertised it," said Director Lea. "Now 
low fare is a detriment because of 
poor service. Poor water service will 
have the same effect." 

The committee on public works will 
meet Monday to vote on a recom- 
mendation to the council. Adminis- 
tration members of the council are 
planning to have the ordinance passed 
at the coming meeting or that suc- 
ceeding it. 
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30 Years a Public Servant, Schulz 
Gets Reward as Waterworks Head 

CLEVELAND   PLAIN   DEALER 
SUNDAY,   DECEMBER   3,    1911. 

CLH 

Charles F. Schulz, appointed as 
head of the    waterworks    depart- 

' ment by Mayor-elect Baker, gave 
forth  all  these  important    ideas 
Saturday in a five-minute conver- 
sation between    the    dictation of 
letters.    And how happens it, you 
ask,   that  the     newly     appointed 
bead of the  waterworks    depart- 
ment can have his ideas so glibly 
ready when he doesn't    even    as- 
sume office until Jan.  1? 

enough. 
Charles   F.  Schulz,   you   see,  is 

not the kind of    a    political    ap- 
pointee you   have been  used to— 
a    ward heeler    who gets the big 
plum because he lias the big pull. 

Charles F. Schulz has only been 
noted,   not   appointed. 

been   In   the   Cleveland 
waterworks 30 years, and for sev- 
eral of these  lias been chief engi- 

l Ion  under the 
superintendency.     Reing   superln- 

:ii  will only mean practically 
t hill   lie   will   draw     tue     pay     for 
work I be niiisl of which lie. actual- 

been doing fo-  a long time, 
am  glad   I   received my    ap- 
uent   from   Ilaker    for    one 

ii." Schulz said Saturday, "and 
that is because I think a. technical 
man  who lias mown  up in  the  de- 
partment   can   direct   its  destinies 

than  an'   outside    political 
worker.     In    an    ideal    system it 

to me a city ought, constant- 
ly   be  training young men  for  its 

i mental    heads,   just    as   big 
business houses do.   What  is econ- 
omy  in bui I iconomy in gov- 
ernment, and when you are s] 

he people's monej  you ought 
to be even more careful than when 

re spending that of voluntary 
stockholders. 

They l»o the Work, Anyway. 
"It's the technical men. those 

who have grown up with a depart- 
ment, thai have to do all the work. 
in a  w low, when a political 

This is especially 
of     I he     waterworks.     The 

work   here  is  decidedly  technical, 
and   no one  but   a   technical  man 

handle it  properly. 
"To Know   how   to  run  a   water- 

works  well, a  man  has    to be    a 
il,    hydraulic    and 

architectural engineer.    He has to 
the   correct    way   to     lay   a 
yatem, to install machinery, 
tunnels and to build reser- 
[f  a   man     doesn't    know 

limself,  he  har,     to 
on   someone  else     to     know 
For him.    Such a man has no 

business at. the head of anything. 
The  man   who   KNOWS  should   be 

head. 
■  have  right  now, in our en- 

gineevinr;  department,  four or  five 

HOW NEW SUPERINTENDENT VIEWS 
CLEVELAND'S WATER PROBLEMS 

"If politics is the science of living, then running the water- 
works Irf a large part of polities, but if politics is a matter of 
grafting, then running the waterworks should be anything BUT 
politics." 

"This talk of building a filtration plant is silly. Why throw 
garbage into our water supply so we can filter it out again? Why 
throw in garbage in the first  place?" 

"The greatest mechanical need of the waterworks today is 
1he rearrangement of the Division-st pumping station. This would 
give us an additional pumping capacity of 50,000,000 gallons a 
day.    Of course'this also involves extending the West-side tunnel." 

"A meter system is the only system for a municipal water 
plant. Since the installation <*f the meter system in Cleveland, we 
have eliminated 70 per cent of the waste. This simply means we 
have increased our capacity 7 0  per cent." 

such men. They have been with us 
15 or 20 years and they know every- 
thing about the Cleveland system 
from A to ampersand. I believe 

men eventually should be 
i lie heads of the department, 

as vacancies occur. 
"I entered the service when I was 

twenty-three, I am fifty-three now. 
When I first got my job as 
draftsman,    there   were less    than 

ten men  in  the whole waterworks 
system. Now we have over 200. 

Should  Keep AYater Pure. 

"At tha ttime we were pumping 
13,000.000 gallons of water a day. 
Now we are pumping over 53,000,- 
000 gallons a day. However, we have 
an actual daily capacity for 115,- 
000,000 gallons and with the repair- 
ing of the Division-st station we 
will be able to pump 165,000,000 gal- 
lons daily. 

"Of course pure water is to be 
desired above everything else, even 
above mechanical perfection of 
service, but I think the building of 
intercepting sewers and the erection 
of garbage disposal plants in every 
city along the great lakes is the 
only solution. When God has given 
you pure water, why not keep it 
pure?" 

Schulz practically has given his 
life to the study of Cleveland's 
water problem. He learned the prac- 
tical part of it by actual experience 
and he gained much statistical 
knowledge through his association 
with Prof. Bemis under the John- 
son administration. 

He is a bachelor and lives at 6002 
Clinton-av. 

Newton D. Baker. 

"A .Christmas gift should be a surprise and a 
sentiment," said Mayor-elect Newton D. Baker. 
"When it is merely an expression of a habit, it 
fails of its entire purpose. We had far better 
abolish the practice of giving Christmas gifts than 
to pay with the disappointments, competition and 
often privation which costly., gifts involve. 

"I have often thought that Christmas should 
be the child's day. Grown up people who can see 
one another can give the handclasp and word of 
greeting:  That  ought,   to    be    enough for them. 

OPPOSES CONTRACT PLAN! 
Mayor-Elect  Wants   City  Work  Done 

Direct. 

Mayor-elect Baker In a letter to Serv- 
ice Director Lea yesterday urged that 
the mayor veto the ordinance author- 
ising the director to advertise for bids 
on the contract for the lighting anS 
exinguishing of gas lamps In such a 
manner that figures on automatic de- 
vices could be considered as well as 
the usual plan of having the work at- 
tended to by boys. 

The city solicitor asks that the or- 
dinance be vetoed In order that the 
city may continue to handle the work 
In a direct manner and without con- 
tract. At the present time 140 boys 
are employed at this work by the city. 
The pay is $18 per month and each boy 
has fifty or sixty lamps on his route. 

The Shimmon ordinance authorizing 
the 6'irector to advertise for bids on a 
contract for this work was passed by 
the council at its last meeting, by unan- 
imous, vote. 
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Baotist Brotherhood Leader 
Tells Plans for Having 

Saloons Closed. 

Iddresses Union Meeting at 
Start of Educational 

Campaign. 

A mas'! meeting of the congrega- 
*  of flve churches held last night r 

"the Trinity Baptist church, Broad- | 
v alld Fullerton-av S. E., was ad- 
ssed by John    A.     Chamberlain, 

isident of the Baptist brotherhood, 
amberlain outlined the plans  that j 
anlzatlon will follow after Jan.  1 
induce Mayor Newton D. Baker to , 

force the state law against the sale 
liquors at bars or in restaurants on . 
naay    The    meeting    last     night || 
arts'a campaign  of  education,   by j 
hich the brotherhood hopes to Cre- 

te a sentiment which will convince 
;aker of the advisability of ordering 
hief Kohler to see that this law is 

.strictly enforced. 
At the same time   Attorney    D. E. 
reen. head of the committee /which 

the campaign  in  charge,   makes 
ubllc a brief, by which the organi- 

sation hopes to  steer  away   from  a 
snag which now looms  up  in    their 
way.    This snag  is   contained   in   a 

uestion, "Are ice    cream     sodas  a 
ecessity?"   According    to  informa- 
on yesterday it is a question which 

the incoming administration of Mayor 
Baker and Director Stage will put up 
to representatives of the brotherhood. 

The Baker administration,   accord- 
ng to this information, will meet the 
demands of the    brotherhood     in  a 
very different way from  that  taken 
ly   Safety    Director     Hogen.     The 
irotherhood has demanded    an    en- 

forcement of all  laws  "according  to 
heir clearly expressed meaning," and 
las    claimed that executive  officers 
if the city have no right  to  choose 

which laws shall be enforced.    Those 
rtio spoke for the incoming adminis- 

tration yesterday said that the posi- 
tion of the brotherhood     had    been 
"weakened in a vital  point  with   the | 
claim contained  in  D.     E.     Green's 
brief that an administration need not 
attempt to enforce laws  which  they 
consider "vague, or loosely  worded." 

The old Sunday labor law, prohibit- 
ing operation of places of business on 
Sunday,   exempts   "works   of   charity 
and necessity.      It is recognized that 
restaurants and some other places of 
business   open   on   Sunday   may   be 
plainly necessary, and that Eome oth- 
ers  may  or  may   not   be   necessary. 
Representatives   of   the   brotherhood 
are to be asked if they consider ice 
cream   sodas   a   necessity,   and   they 
are to be asked if ice cream sodas are 
not a necessity does not the state law 
prohibit their sale on Sunday. 

The claim is made that the enforce 
ment of all laws demanded by the 
brotherhood would require that drug 
store soda fountains be screened off 
on Sunday, just -as bars in restau- 
rants are closed and screened when 
the closing law is strictly enforced. 
Brotherhood officials recognize that 
the closing of soda fountains on Sun- 
day would be an accomplishment 
lacking in dignity, and unpopular. 

The brief, written by Chairman D. 
E. Green, quotes "a noted author," . 
who writes that the words of this 
law which prohibits business which is 
not 'works of charity or necessity" 
are vague and indefinite and ex- 
tremely locse. They have never re- 
ceived a very strict construction." 

A large audience  which    indorsed 
the movement of the brotherhood with 
enthusiasm attended the mass meet- 
ing addressed by President Chamber-. 
lain last night. 

"We do not assume that Mayor I 
-BaKer will not enforce the Sunday I 
Closing law when he takes office Jan. 

1." said Chamberlain. "We are as- 
suming that he will enforce the law. 
I believe that he will see that such 
action is not only right, but of the 
highest political advantage. Theo- 
dore Roosevelt, as police commis- j 
sioner of New York, enforced the 
laws and met such surface' opposi- 
tion that he felt that would be the 
last public office he would ever be 
permitted to hold. We know now how- 
wrong was that idea which he him- 
self expressed in a lettefr to a friend. 

"As mayor of Glenvllle, F. H. Goff 
enforced the law against betting at 
the Glenville race track, and did it 
against the opposition of his personal 
friends and in the face of much criti- 
cism. Did the stand he took for law 
enforcement hurt Mr. Goff? The 
contrary is true. By many he is called 
the first citizen of Cleveland. Mr. 
Baker himself applied that phrase to 
him in a recent address. 

'*The attitude of public officials 
who fail to enforce the laws depends 
either on a belief that the people do 
not wish the laws enforced or on con- 
trol of those officials by an element 
in politics who do not want the laws 
enforced. In the present instance I 
believe the last is true. We ask that 
the people assert themselves and de- 
mand their right that the laws be 
enforced as they wish them." 

Definite information as to the ex- 
tent bars were operated yesterday was 
collected by inspectors employed by 
the Baptist brotherhood and "will be 
forwarded to Director Hogen today. 
This action will be taken each Sunday 
so long as the present administration 
continues in office. Such a communi- 
cation will probably "be made the 
means of opening negotiations with 
Director Stage and Mayor Baker the 
first week of January. 

PRESS,   DEC.   4.    tell. 

LOOK TO BIKER II 
TO RESTORE LOST LtD 

_—,— 
The Baptist brotherhood cam- 

paigr. of education, to create 
sentiment for the enforcement of 
Sunday closing laws, began Sun- 
day, when five churches held a 
mass meeting at Trinity Baptist- 
church addressed by President 

' John A.  Chamberlain. 
"We  are assuming that Mayor 

j Baker will enforce the laws," said 
Charohe-lain.    "I  believe he will] 
set  that  such action  is not only] 
right;  but will be of the  highest 
political  advantage." 

Chamberlain cited Theodore | 
Roosevelt's action in enforcing 
Jaws when police commissioner of 
New York and the enforcement of 
the antibetting laws by F. H. Goff 
when mayor of Glenville as evi- 
dence that laws could be enforced 
despite opposition and without 
hurting the man who enforced 
them. 

The selling of ice cream sodas 
and other things classed as un- 
necessary will not be opposed, D. 
E. Green of the brotherhood in- 
timated 

More evidence of open saloons 
i was gathered Sunday. 

SLATE 2 FOR CITY JOBS 
Mayor-elect Baker is expected to 

fill several more city positions dur- 
ing the week. State Senator James 
Reynolds will probably be named 
to succeed Robert Christian as su- 
perintendent of the Warrensville 
farm colony. Reynolds held the 
job under Johnson. Thomas Flower, 
defeated for county recorder by 
Paul Schreiner, may be made super- 
intendent of the workhouse. Supt. 
Laird probably will be retained a 
head of the boys farm at Hudson 

H10 GRAB OF 
FRANCHISE BF C-l CO. 

Illuminating company agents 
were at work Monday trying to 
secure the passage of their blan- 
ket steam pipe franchise through 
council Monday night, under sus- 
pension of the rules. 

Illuminating company friends 
in council were to ask the repub- 
lican caucus late Monday to o k 
this procedure. Indications were 
that the attempt would fail, be- 
cause of the opposition of coun- 
cilmen Morgan, Spooner, Gahn 
and one or two other members of 
the caucus. If it does fail, the 
plan is to place the ordinance on 
second reading and let it pass in 
regular order next Monday. 

"Neither this ordinance nor any 
other of the kind ought to be al- 
lowed to go to passage without 
investigation," said Councilman 
Morgan. 

The franchise asked by the 
Illuminating company gives it per- 
mission to fill every downtown 
street with conduits for steam 
pipes of any size it may see fit to 
install. Engineers say the franchise 
would be worth millions. 

Democratic members of the coun- 
cil will fight any attempt to pass 
the ordinance. It was believed Mon- 
day the committee headed by Coun- 
cilman McClain would report the 
franchises favorably. 

McClain Denies Knowledge. 
McClain and Councilman Brasch- 

witz, also on the committee, pro- 
fessed ignorance as to the matter, 

Monday noon, and said the commit- 
tee hadn't taken up the franchise. 

The program was that McClain's 
committee was to pass upon the or- 
dinances late in the day in order 
that they might be rushed through 
if the caucus should approve. 

In the meanwhile McClain's com- 
mittee is holding up the franchise 
for cheap electric lights asked by 
Harvey brothers, competitors of the 
Illuminating company. Server Lea 
some time ago rejected the offer of 
Harvey brothers to sell all of their 
surplus current to the city, although 
Lea had first suggested that Harvey 
brothers make their offer. 

Baker Is Stumbling Block. 
City Solicitor Baker is the real 

stumbling block in the way of the 
Illuminating company in its at- 
tempt to shove its steam pipe ordi- 
nances through council. 

Baker was to take up the ordi- 
nances late Monday. It was point- 
ed out to Baker by opponents of 
the Illuminating company's fran- 
chises that there is absolutely no 
safeguard for the people in the 
franchises as they now stand. Fur- 
thermore it was pointed out that 
the routes selected by the company 
for its proposed conduit would 
make it extremely difficult if not 
impossible for the muny light plant 
or any other municipal enterprise 
to lay pipes or conduits through 
Superior-av, Euclid-av, Ontario-st 
and streets crossing them down- 
town. 
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PAY RAISE START 

Ordinance  Affecting  Secre- 
tary of Civil Service 

Stirs Democrats. 

Remuneration  of New Mu- 
nicipal Court Officials 

is Fixed. 

■ An ordinance advancing the salary 
of Secretary I. L. Hushes of the 
civil service commission from $1,800 
to $2,500 a year and authorizing the 
commission to appoint a clerk at $1,- 
200 a year salary to take charge of 
the establishment of a system of ef- 
ficiency records reached city council 
last night. Democratic members of 
the council came out in opposition to 
the proposition after the meeting, de- 
claring that, if Hughes wore retained 
in his present position after the re- 
organization of the board, they would 
reduce the allowance for the depart- 
ment after the first of the year. 

_ "I will vote against allowing any 
money at all for a secretary if 
Hughes is retained," said Councilman 
Haserodt. 

The antagonism of the Democratic 
members to Hughes dates from the 
time of the campaign against the 
security grant. 

Salaries of judges and employes of 
the new municipal courts are fixed in 
an ordinance introduoed as a substi- 
tute last evening by Councilman 
Woods and considerable interest also 
centered about an ordinance intro- 
duced by Councilman Kjaraer read- 
justing salaries of assistant city so- 
licitors and other employes in the law 
department. 

The work of the department will 
be changed after the new municipal 
courts are in operation and there I 
probably will be a reorganisation, j 
The new ordinance allows one assist- 
ant, at ¥4,000, one at $3,600, one at 
$3,000, one at $2,400, one at $1,900. 
four at $1,500, a managing clerk at 
$1,600, two stenographers at $1,200. 
one at $800 and a messenger at $360. 
After the passage of this ordinance 
City Solicitor-elect Wilcox will an- 
nounce the new appointments. It has 
been reported for some time that 
John N. Stockwell. jr., would succeed 
Wilcox as first assistant city solicitor. 

The municipal court ordinance 
fixes the minimum salary for the 
chief justice and his associates. The 
chief justice is allowed $5,000 and his 
associates $4,500. The chief clerk is 
allowed $3,500. the first deputy $2,500, 
four deputies $1800 each, three depu- 
ties $1.60O. each, eight deputies $1,400 
and four $1,200. The chief bailiff is 
allowed $3,600, the first deputy $2,000 
and twelve deputies $1,200. In addi- 
tion the bailiffs are allowed $300 each 
for expenses. A probation officer is 
allowed $1,800 by the ordinance and 
two interpreters $1,800 each. 

A resolution by Councilman French 
was adopted, calling upon the board 
of appraisers and assessors to furnish 
the council with a copy of the sworn 
report of the earnings, profits and 
physical value of the two telephone 
companies so that the city may have 
these facts in its possession in the 
event of a merger. 

Councilman Gahn offered a resolu- 
tion creating a distinct river and har- 
bor department. If the ordinance Is 
passed, Assistant City Engineer 
Thomas will be placed In charge at 
a salary of $2,400 a year. 

A resolution authorizing the pay- 
ment of a nine-year-old coal bill was 
adopted. The sum of $2,349 with 4 
per cent, interest from Sept, 1, 1901, 
is to be paid Mark H. Hanlon. The 
coal was used during the construction 
of the water works tunnel. 
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Subway Man Says Cleveland 
& Youngstown Cannot Run 

Under City Streets. 

City Solicitor Professes Ig- 
norance of Quoted 

Statute. 

If a  claim  made yesterday by Ben I 
K.   Hopkins of the  Belt  Line and Sub- 
way   i id   by   Councilman 

ich   is   upheld,   the   Cleveland   & 
Youngstown  railroad will not be able 
to enter,the city of Cleveland under 
a   steam    railroad   grart   through   a, 
subway    beneath    the    city    streets. I 
French,   who   has   been   fighting   the 
attempt of the company to close Mc- 
Curdy-st and Ambler-st in his ward, 

lilic meeting in the city 
that the law now pro- 

hibit                   ucils frorn  passintr or- 
iiling     steam     railroad 

to go beneath city streets. 
Mil                    Raker,  who was at 

Ing, stated that In- did not know 
in   the   law.     The 

land & Youngstown ranroad 1 ad 
planned  to eliminate all grade cross- 
ings   by   going   beneath   the   streets. 
If   the   city   solicitor   should   uphold 
the! contention     the     company   may 
have to alter its plans. 

'Hie   council   members   present   at 
yesterday's meeting expressed a wish 
to go over the route as mapped out 1»< 

■ending   ordinance   and   a   tour 
was arranged for Friday morning at 
10    o'clock.       Councilmen-elect     will 

o over the ground. 
City   Kn?ineer   Hoffman   suggested 

the ordinance in- ami nded 'o re- 
the city 

11   for the intercepting sew- 
er  that  is  to  i of Kingsbury 
run along its entire right of way from 
Wooriiiiil-.nl to E. 25th-st.    This plan 
will   probably  be iiKroil to. 

Councilman Haserodt asked Attor- 
ney  John  Cannon  why  the company 
was   seeking   to   come   into   the   city 
under   a   steam   franchise.     The   at- 

y stated that the company wished 
to   obtain   broader   powers   than   are 

i a steam railroad company under 
(lie law and added that steam service 
Would  not  used  in   the  tunnel  or  at 

portion   of   the   route   from   the 
until  a  point near the Standard 

(Ml  works  was  reached. 
city  Engineer  Hoffman stated that 

difficulty    from    an    engineering 
idpolni   Ilia!  lie saw in  [lie project 

at  Canal-rd. 

S FILTER 
Joint    Committee    Returns 

Measure to Council. 

Bearing the indorsement of four of 
the six members of the two council 
committees to which it was referred 
some weeks ago, the ordinance au- 
thorizing the issue of $1,500,000 bonds 
for the construction of a water filtra- 
tion plant was returned to the city 
council last: night and was placed on 

1 reading. 
ic(lman    Dittrick,   chairman   of 

joint  committee,  declared  at the 
ting late in the afternoon that he 

to the plan of tying this 
money up in advance of a report from 
Engineer  R.  W.  Pratt,  who  has  just 
started   work   on   a   report  on  water 
purification   in    its    relation   to   the 
handling of the city sewage.    Coun- 
cilman Morgan stated that he did not 
wish   to   go   on   record   as   being   for 
or against the proposition until he had 
given the matter further study. 

In order to pass the ordinance as 
an emergency measure next Monday 
'evening a three-fourths vote must be 
obtained-by the administration. If it 
is allowed to go through in the regu- 
lar way a two-thirds vote will be 
needed. The administration favors 

ing the ordinance and putting it 
Mi> to the Baker administration tO1 

advocate (he repeal. Mayor-elect 
Baker has openly opposed the meas- 
ure. 

Physicians and engineers appeared 
at the meeting. A feature of the 
meeting was the reading of a report 
from Chief Engineer Schulz of the 
water works department opposing the 
passage of the ordinance and suggest- 
ing the establishment of an intake 
further from shore than that at pres- 
ent used Or that to be located at the 
end of the new West Side tunnel ex- 
tension. 

The Cleveland Engineering society 
forwarded a communication to Chair- 
man Dittrick advising against the 

01 the ordinance and recom- 
mending (hat: a report from Engineer 
Pratt be awaited. A statement from 
Prof. Hippolyte Gruener of Western 
Reserve university was also read at 
the meeting. 
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PAY CITY'S GAS BILL 
President Daly of the East Ohio 

asked .Mayor Baehr Tues- ■ 
day to pay the city's account of 
$34,000 for sas for street lights. 
Payment of the bill has been held 
up since Server Lea's midnight! 
raid and discovery of gas doping, 

v Solicitor Baker told <Baehr 
payment could he made legally if 
the payment were not to affect 
the city's suit to stop gas mixing 
and recover alleged overcban 

BAKER  PICKS 2 MORE 
Mayor-elect Baker Monday ap- 

pointed Virgil D. Allen, 10 8 30 
Pasadena-av, building inspector to 
succeed Virgil G. Marani. 

William Radcliffe, enrolling 
clerk of the state assembly, was 
named city sealer to succeed 
Charles Burns. 

BAKER NAMES 2 AIDS 
Mayor-elect Baker Tuesday 

named James Reynolds superin- 
tendent of the Warrensville farm 
and renamed Supt. Laird at the 
Hudson boys farm. 

DUNS CITY FOR GAS BILL 
East   Ohio   Gas   Co.   Asks   Pay   for 

Lighting;   Streets. 

The city was called upon yesterday 
by President Daly of the East Ohio 
Gas Co. to pay the $34,000 bill for 
gas  used  in  street lighting. 

The payment was held up by 
Service Director Lea following the 
midnight raid at the company's plant 
and the charge that natural ga,s had 
been mixed with the artificial gas 
supply. 

City Solicitor Baker advised the 
mayor to authorize the payment of 
the bill yesterday, following the re- 
ceipt of President Daly's letter. 

MAYOH   STILI,   IN   DOUBT. 

Hasn't Decided to Veto  Gas Light- 
ing   Contract   Ordinance. 

Mayor Baehr has not decided whether ' 
or not he will veto the ordinance au- • 
thorizing Director Lea to advertise for 
bids on the contract for lighting and 
extinguishing gas lamps in such a man- 
ner that figures on automatic devices 
can be obtained as well as proposals for 
furnishing boys for this service 
n^S„to™ay S1? may°r was informed by Councilman Shlmmon, author of the or 
oiiiancc, that he had been told that the 
city could save $10,000 a year by the 
use ot automatic devices for turning the 

Slits on and off. Mayor-elect Bake? 
has advised the mayor to veto the ordi- 
™n.c?'   hif Pos tl0n  beinS that  the  city ought   not  to   have   the   work  done   by 
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" LSTARTACTfflN 
IPARIAN NGHRj 

Councilman Will Ask Mayor-! 
Elect to Begin Suits for 

Appropriation. 
—  Sf 

Would   Wrest   Lake   Front 
, Privileges From Pres- 

ent Owners. 

To make possible the working out 
of the big plan for the improvement 
of the entire lake front from E. Oth-st 
to Gordon park which former Mayor 
Johnson had in view two-years ago 
and was hoping to push forward, 
Councilman Menning will ask Mayor- 
elect Ba.ker, after the first of the year 
to proceed with the legal steps neces- 
sary in order to obtain for the city 
the riparian rights of the Lake Shore 
railroad and other owners of lake 
front property between these two 
points. 

Menning took up the question yes- 
terday with Assistant City Solicitor 
Stevens and with Assistant City En- 
gineer Thomas with a view to ascer- 
taining the feasibility of proceeding 
along this line instead of allowing the 
island scheme of development to be 
worked out at this time. After his 
interview with the two officials Men- 
ning announced that he would ask the 
mayor-elect to start appropriation 
proceedings after the first of the year. 

This was the plan that former May- 
or Johnson intended to pursue two 
years ago when he asked City Solici- 
tor Baker to commence appropriation 
proceedings and the matter was 
placed in the hands of former Assist- 
ant City Solicitor Wilkin. The latter 
stated, after some*stUdy of the ques- 
tion, that the city would have to set 
aside funds before it proceeded with 
appropriation proceedings, and, as 
there were, no available funds in the 
city treasury at the time, the matter 
was dropped. 

The former mayor took the lake 
front matter up following a series of 
union depot negotiations with railroad 
officials, ^at which he suggested to the 
railroad officials that railroads give 
their riparian rights to the city in re- 
turn for the land in Lakeview park 
needed for new union depot purposes. 
This the representatives of the Lake 
Shore railroad stated would not be 
considered by the Lake Shore. 

As- the union depot negotiations 
with the railroad officials conducted 
by the Baehr administration have 
been on an entirely different basis, 
the question* of taking over the ripa- 
rian rights as now proposed by Men- 
ning would have nothing to do with 
the union depot question. 

The present administration has pro- 
ceeded merely with the plan of hav- 
ing a valuation placed on the property 
in Lakeview park apd it has been 
generally presumed that the land 
would be offered the railroads for a 
cash consideration of about $2,000,000 
after pending litigations ;nrnlMlrr* th 
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LAW MAY BE BAH 

Subway Man Says Cleveland 
& Youngstown Cannot Run 

Under City Streets. 

City Solicitor Professes Ig- 
norance of Quoted 

Statute. 

FAVORS FILTEyilffi 
Joint    Committee    Returns 

Measure to Council. 

If a claim made yesterday by Ren I 
F. Hopkins of the Belt Line and Sub- 

companies   and   by   Councilman 
French   is   upheld,   the   Cleveland   & 
Youngstown railroad will not be able 
to enter.the city of Cleveland under 

team   railroad   grain   through   a 
subway    beneath    the    city    streets. 
French,   who   has   been   fighting   the 
attempt of the company to close Mc- 
Curdy-st and Ambler-st in his ward, 
stated at a public meeting in the city 
hall yesterday that the law now pro- 
hibits city councils  from  passine or- 
dinances     enabling     steam     railroad 
companies to go beneath city streets, 

yor-elect Baker, who was at 
ing, stated that he did not know 

iuch a provision in the law.    The 
Cleveland & Youngstown ra>'road 1 ad 
planned  to eliminate, all grade cross- 
ings   by   going   beneath   the   streets. 
If   the   city   solicitor   should   uphold 

contention     the     company   may- 
have to alter its plans. 

The council members present at 
yesterday's meeting expressed a wish 
to go over the route as mapped out in 
the pending ordinance and a tour 
was arranged for Friday morning at 
10 o'clock. Councilmen-elect will 
also go over the ground. 

City Engineer Hoffman suggested 
that the ordinance be amended '.o re- 
quire the company to give the city 
a casement for the intercepting sew- 
er that is to take care of Kingsbury 
run along its entire right of way from 
Woodhill-rd to E. 25th-st. This plan 
will  probably  be  agreed  to. 

Councilman Haserodt asked Attor- 
ney John Cannon why the company 
was seeking to come into the city 
under a steam franchise. The at- 
torney stated that the company wished 
to obtain broader powers than are 
given a steam railroad company under 
the law and added that steam service 
would not used in the tunnel or al 
any portion of the route from the 

until a point near the Standard 
Oil works was reached. 

City Engineer Hoffman stated that 
one   difficulty    from    an    engineering- 
standpoint that he saw in the project 

in the grades at Canal-rd. 

Bearing the indorsement of four of 
the six members of the two council 
committees to which it was referred 
some weeks ago, the ordinance au- 
thorizing the issue of $1,500,000 bonds 
for the construction of a water filtra- 
tion plant was returned to the city 
council last night and was placed on 
second reading. 

Councilman Dittrick, chairman of 
the joint committee, declared at the 
meeting late in the afternoon that he 
was opposed to the plan of tying this 
money up in advance of a report from 
Engineer R. W.' Pratt, who has just 
started work on a report on water 
purification in its relation to the 
handling of the city sewage. Coun- 
cilman Morgan stated that he did not 
wish to go on record as being for 
or against the proposition until he had 
given the matter further study. 

In order to pass the ordinance as 
an emergency measure next Monday 
evening a three-fourths vote must, be 
obtained-by the administration. If it 
is allowed to go through in the regu- 
lar way a two-thirds vote will be 
needed. The administration favors 
passing the ordinance and putting it 
up to the Baker administration to 
advocate the repeal. Mayor-elect 
Baker has openly opposed the meas- 
ure. 

Physicians and engineers appeared 
at the . meeting. A- feature of the 
meeting was the reading of a report 
from Chief Engineer Schulz of the 
water works department opposing the 
passage of the ordinance and suggest- 
ing the establishment of an intake 
further from shore than that at pres- 
ent used Or that to be located at the 
end of the new West Side tunnel ex- 
tension. 

The Cleveland Engineering society 
forwarded a communication to Chair- 
man Eittrick advising against- the 
passage of the ordinance and recom- 
mending that a report from Engineer 
Pratt be awaited. A statement from 
Prof. Hippolyte Gruener of Western 
Reserve university was also read at 
the meeting. 
 o  

DUNS CITY FOR GAS BILL 
East    Ohio   Gu   Co.    AslM   Pay    for 

Lighting;   Streets. 

The city was called upon yesterday 
by   President  Daly  of  the  East   Ohio1 

Gas  Co.   to  pay  the^ f?34,000  bill  for 
gas  used  in  street lighting. 

The payment was held up by- 
Service Director Lea following the 
midnight raid at the company's plant 
and the charge that natural gas had 
been   mixed   with   the   artificial   gas 

City' Solicitor Baker advised the 
mavor to authorize the payment ot 
the bill yesterday, following the re- 
ceipt of President Daly's letter. 

MAYOR   STILL   IX   DOUBT. 
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President Daly of the Bast Ohio 
Gas Co. asked Mayor Baehr Tues- 
day to pay the city's account of 
$34,000 for gas for street lights. 
Payment of the bill has been held 
up since Server Lea's midnight 
raid and discovery of gas doping. 

City Solicitor Baker told Baehr 
payment could be made legally if 
the payment were not to affect 
the city's suit to stop gas mixing 
and recover alleged overcharges. 

BAKER  PICKS^2 MORE 
Mayor-elect Baker Monday ap- 

pointed Virgil D. Allen, 10830 
Pasadena-av, building inspector to 
succeed Virgil G. Marani. 

William Radcliffe, enrolling 
clerk of the state assembly, was 
named city sealer to succeed 
Charles Burns. 

BAKER NAMES 2 AIDS 
Mayor-elect Baker Tuesday 

named James Reynolds superin- 
tendent of the Warrensville farm 
and renamed Supt. Laird at the 
Hudson boys farm. 

Hasn't Decided to Veto  Gas  Light- 
ing;   Contract   Ordinance. 

Mayor Baehr has not decided whether ' 
or not he will veto the ordinance au- 
thorizing Director Lea to advertise for 
bids on the contract for lighting and 
extinguishing gas lamps in such a man- 
ner that figures on automatic devices 
can be obtained as well as proposals for 
furnishing boys for this service. 

Yesterday the mayor was informed by 
tounc.ilman Shimmon, author of the or- 
dinance, that lie had been told that the 
city could save .?lu,iXX) a year by the 
use of automatic devices for turning the 
lights on and off. Mayor-elect Baker 
has advised the mayor to veto the ordi- ! 

nance, his position being that the city 
ought not to have the work done by 
contract. 

Councilman Will Ask Mayor- 
Elect to Begin Suits for 

Appropriation. 

Would   Wrest   Lake   Front 
Privileges From Pres- 

ent Owners. 

To make possible the working out 
of the big plan for the improvement 
of the entire lake front from E. Oth-st 
to Gordon park which former Mayor 
Johnson had in view two.years ago 
and was hoping to push forward, 
Councilman Menning will ask Mayor- 
elect Baker, after the first of the year 
to proceed with the legal steps neces- 
sary in order to obtain for the city 
the riparian rights of the Lake Shore 
railroad and other owners of lake 
front property between these two 
points. 

Menning took up the question yes- 
terday with Assistant City Solicitor 
Stevens and with Assistant City En- 
gineer Thomas with a view to ascer- 
taining the feasibility of proceeding 
along this line instead of allowing the 
island BCheme of development to be 
worked out at this time. After his 
interview with the two officials Men- j 
ning announced that he would ask the 

' mayor-elect to start appropriation 
proceedings after the first of the year. 

This was the plan that former May- 
or Johnson intended to pursue two 
years ago when he asked City Solici- 
tor Baker to commence appropriation 
proceedings and the matter was 
placed in the hands of former Assist- 
ant City Solicitor Wilkin. The latter 
stated, after some'study of the ques- 
tion, that the city would have to set 
aside funds before it proceeded with 
appropriation proceedings, and, as 
there were no available funds in the 
city treasury at the time, the matter 
was dropped. 

The former mayor took the lake 
front matter up following a series of 
union depot negotiations with railroad 
officials, at .which he suggested to the 
railroad officials that railroads give 
their riparian rights to the city in i^- 
turn for the land in Lakeview park 
needed for new union depot purposes. 
This the representatives of the Lake 
Shore railroad stated would not be 
considered by the Lake Shore. 

As - the union depot negotiations 
with the railroad officials conducted 
by the Baehr administration have 
been on an entirely different basis, 
the question* of taking over the ripa- 
rian rights as now proposed by Men- 
ning would have nothing to do with 
the union depot question. 

The present administration has pro- 
ceeded merely with- the plan of hav- 
ing a valuation placed on the property 
in Lakeview park apd it has been 
generally presumed that the land 
would- be offered the railroads for a 
cash consideration of about $2,000,000, 
after pending litigations involving the 
park reversionary rights has been dis- 
posed of, if the final ruling is in favor 
of the city. 

"I believe that the new administra- 
tion should follow the plan mapped 
out by Mr. Johnson in the develop- 
ment of the water front," said Men- 
ning yesterday. "The island plan is 
a makeshift. It is all right to fol- 
low that plan if the plan of appropri- 
ating the riparian rights fails. The 
city would have a constant bridge ex- 
pense if the island project were taken 
up. 

'"The lake front should be developed 
for the people. There should be pub- 
licly controlled wharves and docks, 
there should be a boulevard strip 
connecting the East End park system 
with the down town group of public 
buildings and. a strip of iand might! 
be reserved on the made land for 
manufacturing plants, but the whole 
scheme should be worked out in a 
systematic   and   comprehensive   way. 

''I would like to have the river and 
harbor commission give its atten- 
tion to working out a, plan for the 
improvement of the water front, 
which would embrace the best feat- 
ures of the water front improvements 
of the great cities of the world hav- 
ing  the  best  harbors. 

"Cleveland at large should derive 
the benefits of the breakwater im- 
provement   which   will   extend   frorr 

breakwater serves as protection for 
the property of the Pennsylvania. 
with its great acreage of made land. 
The east breakwater will serve as a | 
protection for the Lake Shore . rail- 
road property, if the city does not 
step in." 

Property  owners  east of E.  Oth-st | 
I have urged federal officials to estab- 
lish   a  harbor  line   so   that  the  land | 
can  be  made  and  their holdings  in- 

|creased. 
As a compromise a provisional I 

I harbor line was established some time I 
ago, but United States Engineer 
Millis has opposed the permanent 
harbor line establishment, his claim 
being that the city should first be 
allowed an opportunity to work out 
a general plan for the development of | 

I the outer harbor. 
It was this suggestion that led the I 

j government authorities at Washing- 
ton to urge Mayor Baehr to have a | 
river and harbor commission ap- 
pointed. Col. Millis' suggestion for I 
the development of the outer harbor | 

| is known as the island scheme. 
If this plan is followed it will not, I 

I be necessary for the city to appropri- 
ate riparian right from lake front 
owners. A grant would have to be 
obtained from the state before the 
property in the lake is filled in, in all j 
probability. 
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I BflflST ITS COS 
I The new nigh level bridge may 
| a million extra if members of 

citv river and harbor commis- 
™ win out in their agitation for 

the adoption of a river straighten- 
! plan that will interfere with 
Idge plans approved by the coun- 
commissioners. 

Announcement Thursday by 
.Bounty Commissioner. Emck that 
Hie county conr lissioners would 
Stand absolutely pat on the plans 
$nT a double deck bridge no matter 
■what   river   improvement   scheme 

Newton D. Baker, responding to 
the ioasr "Our Country," at. the 
annual banquet of the St. Nicholas 
society in New York Wednesday 
night, said he was a "provincial," 
that "New York terrifies me," but 
that he was proud of "My little 
city." 
^BLmerica has been called to es- 
Rlish for the first time in history 
a great democracy," he said. "There 
is a difficulty of understanding be- 
tween the east and west at present 
that could be eliminated by inter- 
change of visits that would enable 
Jjie section to learn the ways of the 

ei\ 
JfTlie co-operative spirit should 
^increased. It is essential. One 

man is now dependent on many 
others and the greater the co-oper- 
ation, the greater the success. I 
disagree, however, with , the ideas 
bf' socialists that co-operation. 
Hiould come through legislation. 

CLEVELAND    PLAIN    DEALER 

SATURDAY,    DECEMBER   9, 

IS 
was finally adopted, will bring 
about the added cost if the commis- 
sion ideas are approved. It also 
means months of delay in revising 
plans and providing for the added 
cost. 

Here's the bridge situation in a 
nutshell as it stood Thursday: 

Favors  Plan No.  1. 
The city river and harbor com- 

mission wants the United States 
government to adopt river straight- 
ening plan No. 1, calling for 
changes in the river channel that 
would interfere with the bridge 
plans as they now stand. 

Adoption of plan No. 1 would 
necessitate an additional span in 
the new structure over the new 
channel. An added sp^n would 
compel construction of the eastern 
approach to begin near the Rocke- 
feller building instead of at W. 
Ninth-st if the necessary 3 per cent 
grade is to be maintained. 

Lengthening the bridge approach 
would add thousands of dollars in 
damages besides the addrd cost—err- 
construction. 

Col. John Millis, United States 
engineer, is now investigating river 
straightening plans with a view of 
recommending one of the two plans 
proposed. His recommendation 
probably will be adopted by the 
government. 

Favors Single Deck Bridge. 
Chairman   Howe    of    the  city 

| commission  favors  a  single   deck 
bridge as a solution if plan  No. 
1 is adopted. 

County commissioners don t ob- 
ject to plan No. 2. This calls for 
the elimination of collision bend 
below the site of the new bridge. 

County commissioners hope to 
stop the bridge war and secure 
government approval of their 
bridge plans by stopping council 
approval of the city commission 
scheme for river improvement, 
and securing dissolution of the 

! commission. 
The statement that two tracks 

would take care of the street car 
traffic on the bridge met disap- 
proval Thursday from every 
source. Engineers, city officials 
and street car men agreed that no 
less than four tracks should be 
provided. 

Couldn't Run More Cars. 
"We will need at least four 

tracks," said President Stanley of 
the Concon. "We are just about 
up to the maximum now on the 
bridge. We couldn't run any 
more cars on two tracks." 

Nearly 75,000 people cross Su- 
; perior viaduct every day. Street 
cars are run 20 seconds apart in 
rush hours, the maximum set by 
Stanley. No more could be run 
safely on a new bridge, according 
to  Stanley. 

West-side citizens plan a big 
mass meeting if the river and har- 

! bor commission formally recom- 
! mends plan No. 1 to the city coun- 
cil. It is expected to do this be- 
fore Jan. 1, as the commission 
probably will be dissolved by 
Mayor-elect Baker. 

Mayor Baehr and Mayor-elect 
Baker clashed Friday, and after 
a session both emerged flushed 
and silent. 

Their interview arose over 
Mayor Baehr's signing the ordi- 
nance permitting the city to let a 
contract for the automatic lighting 
of street lamps to supersede the 
present hand-lighting system. 

A few days ago Baker advised 
Baehr not to sign, but Baehr later 
signed the ordinance. Baker sent 
a letter to Baehr Friday. In the 
letter Baker is said to have told 
Baehr he had no right to sign the 
ordinance. Baehr at once sent 
for Baker.   , 

Neither would say a word at 
the conclusion of their interview. 

Baker is said to have told Baehr 
that Baker is city solicitor, and 
can enjoin any ordinances that he 
does not approve. 

The Automatic Street Lighter 
Co., seeking the contract to light 
the lamps, is promoted by H. Lee 
Parker. Democratic councilmen 
objected to the contract because 
it would tie the city up until the 
expiration of gas franchise about 
nine years hence. 

Councilman Henry said he would 
fight any attempt of the adminis- 
tration to let a contract under the 
ordinance to light the street lamps 
by automatic device. 

"I will oppose dropping the direct 
labor plan now used, which gives 
employment to many boys, some of 
whom support widowed mothers," 
said Henry. "The matter is too 
trifling to chanee. Boys get but $18 
a month for lighting the street 
lamps." 

The city advertised for bids, un- 
der the ordinance, to be in Dec. 14. 
The advertisements started before 
the mayor signed the ordinance. As 
a result the bids had to be readver- 
tised Friday, and the date advanced 
until Dec. 23. 

DAIA 0NUGHT1NG 
Claims New Ordinance is Not 

Legal and Wants to 
See Figures. 

Action on Gas Lamps Causes 
Friction Between Baehr 

and Baker. 

Mayor Baehr's signing of the ordi- 
nance authorizing Director Lea to re- 
ceive bids on the contract for the 
lighting and extinguishing of gas 
lamps by an automatic device, con- 
trary to the wishes of Mayor-elect 
Baker, resulted in a lively interview 
between the two officials yesterday in 
the mayor's office. 

On learning that the mayor had 
signed the ordinance which he had 
requested him to veto, Baker for- 
warded a letter to the office of the 
mayor, to the tone of which the 
mayor took exceptions. There was 
an interview in the private office 
of the mayor and later it was stated 
that the city solicitor had withdrawn 
his letter. 

Another letter was forwarded,to the 
mayor later in the day by the city 
solicitor in which he expressed the 
belief that any contract let under the 
lighting ordinance prior to Jan. 1 
would be illegal, and asked that the 
advertisement, contract and figures 
received be submitted to him before 
any contract was let. The mayor re- 
sponded with a letter stating that he 
would do as the city solicitor asked. 

"The city solicitor approved the 
ordinance," said the mayor later. 

| "Now he finds that a contract under 
it would be illegal. The council 
passed the ordinance unanimously. I 
understand that Councilman Henry, 
who was present when the ordinance 
was passed, now says that he will 
fight any attempt on the part of the 
administration to let the contract. I 
cannot undersand their position in 
this matter. The claim has been made 
that the city will save $10,000 a year 
by having this work done automatic- 
ally. I believe it is my duty to look ' 
into it. The bids should be received." 

The mayor declined to make public 
the contents of the first letter from 
the city solicitor. 

In a letter to Director Lea, before 
he left for New York some days ago, 
the mayor-elect stated that the pres- 
ent direct labor system of lighting 
and extinguishing lamps has been 
successful and urged that the mayor 
veto the ordinance. The mayor for- 
warded a letter to the mayor-elect 
giving his reasons for signing the 
ordinance on Thursday. 

Bids are to be received on the con- 
tract Dec. 23. The ordinance permits 
the director to receive bids on the 
contract for the hand lighting system 
as well as the automatic system. 
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WITHHOLDS CHOICE ARGUMENT SIM 
OF CIIY EMPLOYES AS NAVY'S BARRE 

7»EC i 
CLEVELAND    PLAIN Dp i r 

Civil Service Situation Delays 
Baker Announcement 

of Appointees. 

Exclusion of Marine in Uni- 
form From Dance Hall 

Raises Question. 

Treasurer Expected to Name 
Deputies This 

J-"      Week. 

Manager   Cites   Ordinance, 
but Baker Knows 

of None. 

Newton D. Baker, mayor-elect, and 
Samuel H. Holding, Democratic mem- 
ber  of  the  civil   service   commission, 
bad  a  long  talk  yesterday  in   which 
civil service generally and many spe- 
cific   incidents   of   acts   by   the   civil 
eervlce commissioners were discussed. 

>As   a   result   of   the   conference   Mr. ^ 
Baker, it is understood, is very doubt- , 
ful as to whether men can be named i 
heads   of   certain   departments   irre- ' 

I  the positions have 
placed  in  the classified  list  by 
ommisslon 

The  mayor-elect   was   about   ready 
lintments, but, 

conference   with     Mr, 
[]  that he had 

to   announce.     The 
the   positions   he 

ut   to   fill   will   come    in 
civil   service   i had 
much   to  do  with  the  withholding of; 

mncements.    It is practically cer- 
tain     now   that     some  men     already 

wil  be  required   to 
■ animations  later. 

Mr.    Baker   did   announce   the   ap- 
pointment     of   William    II.     Cowley, 

ite   dairy 
chief 

as super- 
workhouse.   Cowley 

N.   W". 
.-elect   Krause,   it.  la 

■ unco lii-  office 
William   Damm, 

1312 Giddings-rd N. K., will be    first 
en V. McNeil, a clerk in 

the   hoard  of  elections,   will   have   the 
ship, and  P.  F.   Relder. 

paymaster under Carl  N;iu two years 
laster. 

nan,     John     McDonnell, 
and   Michael   Halle   are 

for other places. 
iin. auditor-elect, will 

name Frank  Murphj.  who  H 
iilin two j 

tiditor,   with    P 
and   Jehu   stockwell,   asslst- 

■>■   and   Stockwell 
oughlin   previously.    Murphy 

be  given  Charles   X.   Zimerman's 
i  Coughlin's first effort will 

accountants,   who 
i here two years at a cost of 

■n .foO.OOO,   removed   from   the 
his  campaign 

largi that   Auditor 
■lit.  had   permitted   these   men   to 

iut   his   admin- 

ocratic    ju ct      of    the 
municipal court  will meet this week to 

Charles    I..  Selzer 
will    undoubti dlj 
bailiff.    Selzer  is  second  in  the  civil 
service   list. •   Thumm   will 

ably  be  first   deputy under Clerk 
nry.    A.  R. Callow  is still be- 

•d  to  he  under lion     for 
purchasing a gent.    The salary at. 

Itlon   may   be   in- 
ty   he 

controversies regarding the right 
to bar army and navy privates and 
middies from the Cleveland dancing 
academies, which have come up from 
time to time in Cleveland, threaten 
to be renewed as a result of an inci- 
dent which, happened Friday night at 
Dreamland. Private Frank Zellman, 
United States marine barracks, navy 
yard, Portsmouth, N. H., who is in 
Cleveland on a furlough, said he was 
barred because he was in uniform. 

Manager J. P. Conway of the danc- 
ing pavilion admits he directed at- 
taches of the pavilion to refuse to 
admit Private Zellman. "It is not 
that we had anything against Zell- 
man's uniform or that we have any- 
thing against any uniform or any 
man who wears one," explained Con- 
way, "but there is a city ordinance 
which makes it imperative that we 
refuse admittance to any man In uni- 
form, unless the dance happens to be 
a masquerade. The dance that was 
being given when the soldier sought 
admittance was not a masquerade, 
therefore We carried out, the ordi- 
nance to the letter." 

Zellman appeared after he had 
been refused admittance to Dream- 
land in the same uniform that he had 
wn-.n when he tried to buy his ticket. 
The uniform was full parade regalia 
and Zellman was resplendent in blue 
and brass. He afterward went to a 
skating rink, where he said he knew 
lie  would be admitted. 

"I am well known in Cleveland,", 
he said, "and I always try to be a 
gentleman. I am trying to enjoy my; 
furlough, and naturally it offends me 
when I am refused admittance to any 
public place, just because I wear &, 
naval  uniform." 

City Solicitor Newton D. Baker 
was asked if there was an ordinance 
which made it illegal for a dancing 
pavilion management to admit a 
sailor or soldier in uniform. 

"I am not sure about that," said 
the city solicitor, "but I do not be- 
lieve there is such an ordinance." 

DUTCH DESCENDANTS DIME. 
"hey Join in Celebrating for the Saint 

Nicholas Society. 

he., of    the     l 
tgo for SU1 

Delmonico's.     There 

XL-nil    jaid    in 
idants of lie' early Dutch 

fork,   and   per- 

Mr. Nicol'l said ii was a greal  pity that 
even   I ■ '   tel1   how 

children   of   the   early   Dutch   and 
English  there were in New York. 

Yesterday   was   the   day   of   Saint   Nich- 
and   the  descendants  of   the   Dutch-! 

.[I  themselves the Saint Nicli- ] 
olas   Sociel d    for   the   seventy- | 
sixth time.    The ancient weathercock that 

showed the burghers which way the 
wind   blew   from   a  point «on   top   of    the^ 
building   that   would   now   be   called   the 
City   I hill,   was   borne   in   procession   and 

i  before  the presiding officer,  Wal- 
ter  I..  Suydam. 

Mr.   Suydam   wore   the   historic   three-j 
red hat of the society and a broad: 
of   the   orange   of   Holland   on   his 

coat.       Orange    was     everywhere,     and , 
wooden   shoes  came   in   witli  one  of  the 
courses.      Long   clap   pipes   were   passed' 
around,   and  the  members  smoked  while 
the  speakers told  them  stories  they  had 

There were toasts for the President and 
for the Governor, and then for the army 
and rtavy,  " our city " and for Holland. 

Mr Suvdam riresented Bisfiop Gailoi or 
Tennessee, who"said that St. Nicholas sug- 
gested two qualities that everybody should 
cultivate-faith and courage. He also aa- 
vised  a due regard for the high place of 
h ""why," said he, " I have often thought 
that if John Calvin's mother had been an 
Irish woman, the theology of modern 
Protestantism would be vastly diffeient 
No man can be a Bishop with a sense ot 
humor.    It:     nuld kill him in a year 

u Mi > ieoll responded to the toa^t, 
■owed by Newton D. Ba- 

ker Mayor-eiect of Cleveland, who spoke 
on his city and the country. He referred , 
to his felloW-townsman, John D. Rocke- 
feller ,and his supposed descent from the 
Plantagenets, but assured his hearers that 
it should he stated as William the Con- 
queror's ascent to Mr. Rockefeller. 

Along the orange speakers' table were 
the Presidents of several historical socie- 
ties Also were there Consul General 
Planten of the Netherlands, Gen. Grant, 
and Justice Pendleton. 
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Four Ordinances Prepared to 
Cover Cost. 

Four    ordinances    authorizing    the J 
purchase    of   land   on   the   southerly i 
side  of Washington-av N. W. will  be ■ 
iuiroduced   in   the   council   tomorrow I 
night.     This  will  be   the   second  step 
in   the  direction   of  making  the  long 
dreamed  of Edgewater boulevard  ex- 

lon   from   W.   45th-st   to   the   new 
Superior viaduct a reality. 

Mayor-elect Baker, Mayor Baehr 
and real esiale men who have been 
obtaining options for the city and 
have been making appraisals of the i 
property lying between Vermont and] 
Washlngton-avs and extending from 
\\\ 25th-st to W. 29th-st, went over 
the route yesterday, as the Incoming 
mayor wished to familiarize himself 
with the proposition. The ordinances 
that are lo be introduced describe 
property lying within the portion of 
Die i cernlng which there has 
been  no disagreement. 

An issue of $500,000 bonds has been 
authorized for the purchi*ie of the 
property from W. 45th-st to the via- 
duct. The. passage of this ordinance 
some months ago was the first step 
in the direction of carrying out the 
long desired boulevard project, 

or Baehr and Mayor-elect Baker 
have agreed on the plan of acquiring 
the property between W. JGth-st and 
W.   L'alh-st first of all. 

Two routes have been suggested for 
ion of the  boulevard from  W. 
o   W.  45th-st.    On*  is a high 

ither   is  a  low 
Mayor   Baehr   favors 

level plan. 

DELAY  FREIGHT  PLAN 
\ction in council Monday night 

on'the night freight ordinance 
will be delayed through opposition 
by Mayor-elect Baker, and Coun- 
cilman Laferty's announcement 
that further protests will be 
heard Tuesday. Baker dislikes 
the three car units. 

TROLLEY FREIGHT 

Scheme for  Night  Delivery 
Assailed by Mayor-Elect 

as Nerve Racking. 

Baker     Insists     Proposed 
Amendments Lack Need- 

ed Safeguards. 

Terming the proposed trolley freight 
train service in the streets a nerve 
racking, noise making hldeosity, a 
mar and blot,on the landscape, and a 
public nuisance, Mayor-elect and 
City Solicitor Baker, at a public meet- 
ing of the council committees on 
street railways yesterday, declared to 
the councilmanic representatives and 
the merchants assembled in the coun- 
cil chamber that those who had 
argued for this service had not made 
their case. 

In addition, he expressed the belief 
that all suburban cars should be 
forced to enter the city by' the 
valleys or in subways. 

"If we are going to start this serv- 
ice we ought to experiment, and that 
without cutting the throat of the 
Tayler  settlement,"   he  said. 

This reference to the Tayler settle- 
ment was made by the mayor-elect 
after he had remarked that one sec- 
tion of the proposed amendments to 
the pending Tayler grant amendment 
would give the Cleveland Railway Co. 
the power to enter into perpetual 
freight contracts with the suburban 
lines. He stated further that the 
.only way the people could throw off 
an objectionable freight contract 
under this amendment, would be to 
vote against the renewal of the entire 
grant 'at the end of the twenty-five- 
year period. He charges further that 
the amendments, as drawn, did not 
give the city control of freight rates, 
and that there was no provision as 
to safety requirements. 

The mayor-elect opened his fight 
against the pending ordinance by 
pointing to the clause permitting the 
operation of freight cars in units of 
three. He called upon Chairman 
Bond of the Chamber of Commerce 
committee to give figures showing the 
saving that would result in the opera- 
tion of cars in units of three instead 
of singly, and made the statement 
that the saving, so far as he could 
learn, would amount to but 4 or 5 
cents per ton. 

He declared further that all argu- 
ments in favor of the electric freight 
service in the streets were arguments 
in favor of the government owner- 
ship of railroads and that the streets 
ought not to be used to force the rail- 
roads to give the freight service de- 
sired. 

Secretary Havens of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce stated that cap- 
italists would not invest $150,00(1 
or $200,000 in an experiment and 
that if the council found the service 
to be a nuisance or objectionable, as 
the mayor-elect charged would be the 
case, it could eliminate the nuisance 
by taking advantage of the clause 
which gives the city the right to 
regulate the service. In addition he 
declared that there would be no dan- 
ger to children, as the city solicitor 
argued, as the cars were to be op- 
erated between 10 p. m. and 4:30 
a.  m. 

"Regulated children are in bed at 
10 o'clock," he said, "and if any en- 
terprising child gets up before 4:30 
o'clock it deserves to be run over." 

Councilman Morgan, member of the 
committee on street railways, came 
out against action on ordinances of 
importance at this time that are not 
favored by the incoming administra- 
tion and added that from now 
on it was the duty of the council 
merely to act upon matters of detail 
or routine, or when an emergency 
presented itself. 

"If the incoming administration is 
opposed to the ordinance and, unless 
I am convinced that this opposition 
is factious or political, I believe that 
it should-not be passed," he said. 

Attorney M. B. Excell argued 
against the ordinance at the meet- 
ing and declared that if it was put 
to   the   people   at   referendum   vote 
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«t.a  of   the   voters   would    be 
four-fittns        Asked    by     Secretary. 

voters   would    be 
,^d    by     Secretary 

.jainst   "■       was   present   at     the 
■"If!. is a citizen or in his profes- 
■et^?/nacity,  Excell  said: Sional capacTO >because  j-  am  paId   to 

"r .nrt if arguments I make are 
be Hit doesn't make any difference." 
Sood ' , Vet Baker, In opening his 
'   May,J,,ment   against   the   pending 

£dn*llsuburban cars should be 
tt f\n enter the city by means of 
f°Mvavs or valley routes or else care 
Sr pSJeSe" at the CUy b0Undary 

[lln-rS; all frankness I say that this 
finance ought not to be passed in 
£fpresent form or in the form pro- 
p0nA'' of6the' amendments stipulates 
♦h, the rights given the Cleveland 
ffiiyCo to carry freight shall 
fprm nate when the Cleveland Under- termmaie ,t Railway Co,   is 
ground Rapids    suburban    facilities 

■ throiieh   its   tubes.     The   committee 
I took no vote at yesterday's  meeting 

„", the ordinance  reached   the   city 
council last night for second reading 
without a report. 

-ELECT 
Sycamore Club Plans Ban- 

quet for Baker Tonight. 

Newton D. Baker, mayor-elect, will be 
the guest of honor at a banquet to be 
given by the Sycamore club, South Side 
Democratic club, tonight at Hermann's 
hall, Vega-av S. W. Baker, for the 
first time since his election, except in 
talking to the Democratic organizations, 
will give Ms views on affairs affecting 

Bhe city. 
f The banquet is to be preceded by    a 
[parade, in which all active and honorary 
I'members have been asked to participate. 
[The members will appear in d'ark over- 
coats, silk hats and will carry canes or 
umbrellas.    Two   brass   bands   and     a 
drum corps will lead the parade,  which 
will start from W. i!5th-st and Clark-av 
S. W. and proceed along W. 23th-st to 
Lorain-av, to Fulton-rd S. W., to Vega- 
av and thence to the hall.    Charles  L. 
Selzer will preside and Councilmen Jo- 
seph llennlng and'  B.   J.   Hanratty   are 
iboth expepted to announce their candi- 
dacies for sheriff. 

K Mr. Baker yesterday had as his guest: 

■Mayor Joseph  Haynes   of   Minneapolis. 
The two were together much of the day. 

The mayor-elect announced yesterday 
.that as a result of his talk with Samuel 
H.  Holding,   civil   service   commlsioner, 
Saturday, the appointments he will  an- 
nounce between  now  and  Jan.   1  have 

[been materially reduced.    Mr.  Baker is 
■nvlnced  that  many  positions   he   be- 
■Jeved outside   the   classified   lists     are 
Hgally within the list. 
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Why Not Newton D.   Baker   for   the 
Chamber of Commerce Dinner? 

The chamber of commerce has in- 

vited Col. Myron T. Herrick of Cleve- 

land to speak at its annual dinner next 

Monday evening on his project for 

loaning money to farmers to enable 

them to till their land. A sterile theme 

in more ways than one. 

Jf the chamber really wanted to hear 

a man from Cleveland with a real mes- 

sage they should have invited Mayor- 

elect Newton D. Baker, a scholar, an 

orator and as we have said a man 

with a message. 

Baker would have given the mem- 

bers something to think about and 

worth thinking about for the whole 

year to come. 

During his recent campaign the op- 

posing newspapers called Baker a 

dreamer and argued that this unfitted 

him for the office of mayor. But he 

frankly admitted the charge, declaring, 

"I am a dreamer, I dream day and 

night of a greater, a better governed, 

a happier city than this we have to- ; 

day, and if I am elected it will be my j 

constant effort to realize these dreams 

is more parks, more playgrounds, bet- 

ter water, cheaper light and better 

street railroad service for all the peo- 

ple." And the people took him at his 

word and without regard to party 

nearly two-thirds of the citizens of 

Cleveland voted for him for mayor. 

. Many of Baker's greatest admirers 

were Tom Johnson followers and they 

speak of him affectionately as one who 

sees "The Vision"—meaning one who 

sees the promise of a happier day when 

privilege under law shall be no more 

and every man shall have a man's 

share of the comfort and happiness of 

life. 

Tes, if the chamber of commerce 

really wanted to hear a man with a 

message Baker should have been their 

choice. But Baker is no respecter of 

persons where his convictions are in- 

volved and possibly his message would 

not have harmonized with the speech 

which George W. Perkins is expected to 

deliver. Perhaps this, after all, was 

the reason for preferring Herrick—that 

they might have two of a kind. 

' Three-cent electric light fur- 
nished by a municipally-owned 
plant, financed by money derived 
from the sale of bonds to the peo- 
ple of Cleveland, was declared 
Tuesday night by Mayor-elect 
Baker one of the nig things his 
administration expects to accom- 
plish. 

Baker, the guest of honor at 
a banquet of the Sycamore club in 
Hermann's hall, Vega-av and W. 
30th'-st',.said he had been studying 
the electric, light question with 
expert engineers. 
j "I'm certain the bonds will be 
$old," said Baker. "Bond buyers 
are said to be' against the pur- 
chase of bonds for municipal own- 
ership purposes. The people of 
the city will buy them if the bond 
buyers won't. I will offer them 
first to the bond buying houses. If 
they decline to buy, then I shall 
offer them as popular subscrip- 
tion bonds." 

Improvements Planned. 
Baker referred briefly to the 

municipal lighting question, the 
street railway situation and the 
civil service. He advocated legis- 
lation that would enable a newly 
elected mayor to have the power 
of veto from the day he is elected 
until he takes office as a means of 
preventing the harassing of an 
incoming administration. 

"We hope to bring about large 
improvements," said Baker. "The 
street car service is bad. We want 
all the people to tell us the needs 
of traffic." 

Baker urged citizens to let the 
new administration know their 
views on such problems as night 
freight service, and a street rail- 
way belt line to relieve congestion 
at Public square. 

Raps Freight Service. 
"While I believe the freight serv- 

ice would be a bad thing, we must 
not fail to help  upbuild the  city's 
industries," Baker said. 

Tractioner Peter Witt, Director of 
Charities Cooley, Server Springborn 
and Auditor Coughlin followed 
Baker in telling what the new ad- 
ministration hoped to accomplish. 

Councilman Haserodt denounced 
(he present workings of the civil 
service system and gave warning of 
a fight to come for changes that 
would eliminate  present methods. 

CITY IS RESTRAINED 
FROM Ml 
FORCI" 

Injunction is Granted as Com- 
mission is Opening Super- 
structure Bids. 
Members of the city hall commis- 

sion were restrained Wednesday 
from entering into a contract for 
the superstructure work on the new 
city hall by a temporary injunction 
granted in Judge Estep's court on 
request of City Solicitor Baker. 

The commission was busy open- 
ing bids for the superstructure 
when notified of the restraining 
order. The temporary injunction 
restrains the commission and 
Server A. B. Lea from awarding 
the contract on the ground that 
insufficient time was given pros- 
pective bidders to prepare bids. 
Specifications were ready Dec. 5 
and bids were to be received Dec. 
13, giving only seven days. 

Five bids were received for the 
superstructure and two for the 
steel work and erection alone. Con- 
tractors gave indication of theiif in- 
tention to fight the awarding' of 
contracts when John Conn-ally, of 
the Connelly Construction Co., ar- 
rived two minutes behind time. He 
would not say whether his purpose 

' was to raise a question on which 
to base a fight. 

Connelly asked the commission- 
ers whether his bid would be re- 
ceived. He was told that it would 
not. 

The W. B. McAllister Co. made 
the lowest bid for the super- 
structure. It bid $1,138,599 on 
Woodbury gray granite. The James 
L. Stewart Co. of Pittsburg was 
second lowest with a bid of $1,144,- 
269. The other bidders were J. C. 
Robinson & Son of New York, and 
the Norcross Bros. Co. The Re- 
public Structural Iron Works Co., 
T. H. Brooks & Co. bid on stone. 
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Baker   Announces   Popular 
Sale if Big Dealers Won't 

Handle Securities. 

cleared and President Kopf at once 
presented Baker as the first speaker 
of the evening. 

"This is the most difficult possible 
time for me to make a speech," said 
he, opening. "We fought and won. 
We are now in a state of confusion 
starting a new city government. Two 
years from now when you have an- 
other banquet we hope you will ap- 

plaud us. 
"Then we can tell you what we have 

accomplished. We are now in a state 
of suspended animation. There has 
been  no  opportunity  to  develop pol- 

Confident 3-Cent Light Can _*•<££^TZTe^m 
be Furnished by City 

Plant. 

WITT  SURE  OF   HIMSELF 

Professes Confidence That He Can 

Make Low Fnre Success and Is Sure 

Traction Battles Won't Hurt Dnk. 

er's Prestige—Mayor-Elect Ex- 

presses Faith. In Appointees and 

Discusses Civil Service Situation 

—Cooley Warns Party Against 

Overconlldcnce, 

The   people   of   Cleveland   may   be 

on to finance the building of 

the Cleveland municipal lighting plan I 

opular subscription. 

Newton     D.    Baker,     mayor-elect, 

i king at  the biennial  banquet  of 

I the Sycamore club in Hermann's hall, 

] "Vega-av S. W., last night announced 

this   as   a   possibility.    Baker   talked 

municipal    lighting,    tractions,    civil 

service  and,  by implication  at  least, 
fed   that   the   Baehr  administra- 

tion  is doing all   within  its power to 
cini. u-ass  the  incoming 

n. The charge was made 
directly in connection with the propo- 
sition to amend the Tayler franchise 

; to permit electric freight cars to 
bo operated on streets with car tracks 

at night. 
"I   am   told   that    in    the    United 

Stati ral  disposition 
on the part of bond buj^rs to decline 
to   purchase   municipal   bonds   when 
the mom id  from the sale of 

h bonds is to be put into municipal 
ownership projeGts," Baker said.    "In 

im told, they are having 
much   difficulty.     There   is   a   belief 
throughout   the   western   part   of  the 
country that the cities are throttled in 
having municipal ownership projects. 

"I don't know what  will  happen In 
Cleveland.     I  am sure the 

is will be sold.   If the bond hot 
won't  buy,  the  people  will.    The law 
provides   for   the    sale   of   bonds   in 

ill  denominations and,  if the bond 
proj- 

land,  the bonds  will  be 

ilar   subscription   bo 
and   the   people   will   then   own 
bonds in; 

am en 
flght 

Party Lenders  Present. 

The banquet was one of the biggest1 

political  events  Cleveland Democrats1 

om L. Johnson 
i he wonderful demonstration 

. •   him   at   Acme  hall   eighteen 
on   his   return   from   his 

ig  trip  to  Europe.     Wil- 
liam J. Sprlngborn, Harris R. Co 
Pet. Ooughlin,  Wil- 
liam Gordon, nearly every Democratic 

mber  of  the  council-elect  aie 
it     around    the  banquet1 

Ml those named spoke. 
The    dinner    was    preceded    by    a 

parade of the club members through 
tho South Side streets.    Cig 

quet,    tii were 

ng to feel 

very comfortable about the incoming 
administration, chiefly because the 
men who did such splendid work and 
accomplished such excellent results 
under Tom L. Johnson have given up 
their business positions to again serve 
the city. I would feel very uncom- 
fortable if I had to sit down tonight 
without Mr. Spi'ingborn on my one 
side and Mr. Cooley on the other. Then 
in ilie campaign, whenever the street 
railway commissioner's office was dis- 
cussed, there was always a demand 
that Peter Witt be named commis- 
sioner. 11 was a pure accident that 
the man drawing the applause in the 
tent turned out to be the appointee. 

Baker  Promises  Resnlts. 

"There are two or three things al- 
ready that have begun to attract more 
attention than others. The electric 
light plant probably comes first. You 
know there are two kinds of admin- 
istration. One is of that variety thlt 
talks first and does after.    The other 

back  riding  that  ha. 
in Cleveland," said BaK 

The mayor-elect cited the effort to 
ler franchise as a 

sample of what he meant. Baker de- 
nounced it, but at tho same time said 
that the city should do all it could to 

p its industry and commerce. 
He expressed the opinion that no 
added hazards on the highways should 
he authorized. 

"I have not criticised in the last 
years. I am not going back to . 

criticise. [ am going back to work," j 
said Springborn. "Many of my j 
friends have told me that boxes, bar- 
rels and every available space in their I 
cellars .no tilled waiting for me. We 
will get to work Jan. 1, and if it re- 
quires twelve or twenty-four hours a 
day we will be on the job." 

"In our victory lies one of our 
greatest dangers," said Cooley. 
".Flushed with success men some- 
times become excited and do things 
that are absolutely absurd. Let us 
be warned." 

"I met Brother John and Brother 
Henry up at the Electric building a 
few days ago, and had a sort of heart 
to heart talk with them," said Witt. 

He referred to John Stanley and 
Henry Davies. The suggestion that 
Witt "had a heart to heart talk with 
these two struck the banqueters as 
humorous, and the crowd refused to 
take Peter seriously. . 

"Of course you don't believe that," 
said he. "I was never more serious 
in my life. I laid down my hand and 
showed them my cards. I stated my 
real position. I told them I knew, the 
job had killed every one who had 
ever tackled it. It killed Tom and it 
killed Dahl and I told' them . it had 
killed them. I told them I didn't care, 
how soon it killed me, but I, say to 
you now I am not going to Baker's 
funeral. That is all I can say now 
on  tractions." 

Councilman Haserodt vigorously 
attacked the civil service commission 
and gave warning of the flght that is 
coming in the new city council on that 

LEAVES BENCH FOR 
PRIVATE PRAGT1G 

first does things and talks about them  body.    The flght will be chiefly aimed 
after   they   have   been   accomplished.   ^ *■ L' Hughes, the secretary. 

So far as we are concerned we pro- 
pose  to do lirst and talk after things 
have  been   accomplished.     I   am   not 
much  in  sympathy with an adminis- , 

ion  of plans    and    promises and I 

nes and talk. 
"In  the campaign  there was  a lot 

i 3-cent light ty of- 
my good  friends grew  nervous about 

M|   said   we  wore  promising more 
than   could   be   done.      They   advised 

In not promise   much.    Thev 
■  11 couldn't, he done.    I have been 

studying   the   electric   light   question 
ever since the election.    A good many 

ne and to 
loll me how to do and to talk other 
things. I have consulted engineers, 
and the best information I can get 
is that inside' of two years the city- 
will lie able to get a plant equipped 

to furnish electricity at, it 
than,   ■'>   cents   per   lulbwatt 

Baker  > ted   his   plans  of a 
popular subscription issue oi bonds li- 
the slightest difficulty was encoun- 
tered in selling the bonds to the big 
bond buyers. This is much the same 
plan Tom l<. Johnson adopted in 
tin wclng the Forest City railway 
project The people subscribed some- 
thing In excess of ,f 1,500.000 to U-cent 
fare. ,. 

"1 have no clear idea, and cant 
have until Mr. Witt has investigated, 
|USl what economies can lie brought 
about." said Baker, takins up the 
street railway question. "Service now 
is had. The people want it improved 
We.  01.  . 
little patience with us. We cant do 
miracles.    We will not be able Jto put 

Judge Henry Surprises His 
Friends by Giving Up Cir- 

cuit Judgeship. 

Charles  A.  Niman  to 
Democrats' Backing 

for Place. 

Get 

id of the bond houses. ifs on every street  and bring 
listed in that war     I  ex- the   cars   in   front   of   every   business listed in that war.    1 ex (g        0m.   hQpe   ,a   to  be   .lble   t0 

t for it until it is done. ,.,.,,,                  inrttn  improvements.       I bring about large  improvements. 
want   you  to  study  the street   railway 

lem.     Tell    us   your   ideas   of   the 
nueds of the city. One idea  that  might 

U'd  is to make a loop line of 
uli-st   iine.   sending  the  cars 

aCfoi oison-Harvard bridge to 
W.    li-ith-st.    and    back    to    tho   East 
Side." 

er placed responsibility lor the 
power to harass arid embarr 
Incoming administration, on the laws 
of the state which provide an interim 
of two months between election, day 
and the date of inauguration of the 
new executive heads. He said the 
Incoming chief executive qught to be 
given   I '    to   veto 
merits i ilnistration that went 
into effei t   betu i 

auguration  of  the  new   admin- 

issibly,  there would 
and   horse- 

firm of Holwand, Moffett & Niman. 
Attorney Niman was a candidate for 
the circuit judgeship against Judge 
Henry a year ago when Henry was 
re-elected to the bench for his second 
six-year term. 

According to attorneys who are in 
a position to judge, the choice seems 
to lie between Attorneys Niman, Harrv 
F. Payer, formerly connected with the 
city law department and high in Dem- 
ocratic circles, and John H. Clarke, at 
present general counsel for the Nickel 
Plate railroad. 

Atorney Payer last night declared 
that he would in no event consider 
the appointment, even though it be 
tendered him, on account of his large 
private practice. Attorney Clarke 
would not admit that he would con- 
sider the appointment. Attorney Ni- 
man, therefore, seemed to have the 
field clear to himself. He admitted 
last night that he was a receptive 
candidate for the appointment and 
would take it if tendered him. He 
added, though, that he would not 
enter into any scramble for the place. 

Common Pleas Judges Estep, ^Law- 
rence and Foran, Democrats, elected 
to the common pleas bench a year 
ago, will hardly .be candidates, at 
least so said Judge Estep last night. 

"I would hardly quit with five more 
years of my term to serve, for the cir- 
cuit court appointment, with only a 
little over a year to serve until the 
election next November," said Judge 
Estep. "And I think the others feel 
as I do." 

The appointment undoubtedly will 
fall to some Clevelander. The south- 
ern part of the circuit district is rep- 
resented by Judge Marvin. Judge 
Winch, who lives jn Lakewood, repre- 
sents the twentieth congressional dis- 
trict. So the logical selection would be 
some Cleveland attorney. All of the 
three attorneys suggested live on the 
East Side. 

Judge Henry was first selected to 
the circuit bench In the fall of 1904, 
and took office on Feb. 9, 1905. Pre- 
vious to his election to the circuit 
bench he was a member of the firm of 
Ford, Snyder, Henry & McGraw. 
When Judge Henry left the firm for 
the bench, Judge D. H. Tilden re- 
signed from the common pleas bench 
to become a member of the firm, 
which at present is known as Ford, 
Snyder & Tilden. 

Attorneys expressed deep regret last 
night upon learning that Judge Henry 
is to retire from the bench. He is wed 
liked, and will leave behind him an 
able record. This court covers the ter- 
ritory included in Cuyahoga, Summit, 
Medina and Lorain counties. 

Judge Frederick A. Henry last 
night announced his resignation from 
the circuit bench. It becomes effec- 
tive on Jan. 1. His formal resigna- 
tion was forwarded to Gov. Harmon 

late  yesterday  afternoon. 
Announcement of his action comes 

as a complete surprise, more particu- 
r part.'ask that you iiave^a    larly in  the  face  of  what  was   con- 

sidered    a    denial    made    by    Judge 
Henry   yesterday   morning.     Only   a 
few friends knew of his intention to 
quit   the  circuit   bench,   which   place! 
he has filled for nearly seven years.   | 

Judge Henry is leaving the circuit 
court,  he  says,   to  re-engage  in  pri- 
vate practice.    He will be associated 

after  the  first  of  the year  with  his 
former partner, Harrison B. McGraw. 
The judge last night refused to com- 
ment on the reason for his withdraw- 
al   from   the     bench     further     than 

stated. 
The resignation of Judge Henry 

leaves a choice plum to he picked, as 
the vacancy will have to be "lied on 
appointment by Gov. Harmon. Spec- 
ulation as to who will Set the ap- 
pointment was rife last night. 

Mayor-elect Newton D. Baker said 
last night that the choice of the 
Democratic executive committee un- 
doubtedly would fall on Attorney 
Charles A.  Niman,  a member of the 
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The illuminating company has 
Je a bit of tinkering with the 
^eating grants which it «. 

J^from  council  as  a   Christ- 

mas gift' 
The company 

TO SELL DWELLING 

wants the  fran- 

pected to be worth millions to 

the company. . 
Substitute ordinances, covenng 

the same ground as the originals 
wero introduced in council Mon- 
day night, and will be up for pass- 
age next Monday. 

Here is how    council's    street , 

emergency measure. (Signed) J. 
D. McClain, John Braschwitz, com- 

ta'ittee on streets." 
Server Lea also has given his 

official approval. 
Must Pay for Paving. 

The city is given the right to 
repave downtown streets that the 
company rips up, and to send the 

.bill to the company; the consum- 
er has the choice whether he 
shall pay for_steam heat by meter. 
or ou a flarrate; The collection oi 
advance deposits is forbidden. 
and the company is compelled to 
start work by May,  1912. 

Those are the amendments to 
the original franchises that the 
company is willing to give. 

As the ordinances now stand, 
they still permit the company to 
fill Euclid-av, Superior-av, On- 
tario-st and all downtown cross- 
streets with steam conduits of 
any size the company may see fit 
to "install. They also give per- 
mission to create a similar con- 
dition at Euclid-av and E. 55th-st 
and through the surrounding 
husiness district. 

Staves Off Competition. 
The routes for tne steam pipes 

are so designed as to stave off any 
competition by the municipal 
lighting plant which the city is 
about to build. 

City Solicitor Baker now stands 
alone between the people and the 

Hear ye! Hear ye! Come on and 
hear ye! 

County Commissioner   Harry   L. 
Vail auctioned a house—almost. 

The county sought to dispose of 
three old frame houses on Fair- 
mount-rd Wednesday afternoon. A 

, signedTsealed'and de- small crowd of interested citizens 
chises to w e Newton D Bakerj gathered. Commissioner Vail wield- 
livered De Th       are     ex.    ed   tne   hammer—and   the   silver 
becomes ±   l.„.„*.   tn

!  worda. 

"What am I offered? what am I 
offered?" he began auspiciously. 

"For What?" someone cruelly in- 
quired. 

A look of pain and pity—the true i 
auctioneer's look—crept into Vail's! 

"Gentlemen," he went   on   sadly, 
committee has marked them. „here .g    ft houfJe    of    exceptional 

'Adoption rec°mme,ad^;_a,f;   f\ beauty.     The doors, windows^  and 
plastering go with the house." 

(A gentleman in the rear of the 
room collapsed from laughing). 

"It has historical value," the in- 
trepid auctioneer continued. "Moses 
Cleaveland is said? to have stopped 
here on his way to view the new 
high level bridge. Newton Baker is 
said to have played on the doorstep 
with Sam Scovil." 

He became confidential. 
"And in this mansion," he whis- 

pered solemnly, "Ma^gj-^mhr is 
said to have found a** — «nd a: 
plan hanging side by side." 

(Three frightened spectators stole ; 
quietly out of the house.) 

"And in the hall," Vail went on ! 
undaunted, "Senator Burton,   it   is 
understood, left his suit case on his 
way to visit Aldrich." 

A few spectators remained. 
"How much, how much," he 

pleaded, "am I offered for this 
beauti  

"Ten dollars," came a harsh an- 
swer. . 

The auctioneer almost fainted. 
"Ten dollars!" he gasped. "For 

this house clad in historic memo- 
ries: Won't someone give me fif- 
teen?   Are there no patriots?" 

He glanced eagerly about. 
"You nodded?" he asked a long- 

faced gentleman. 
"I did not," the man answered. 

"I was trying to sneeze." 
"Won't someone give me fifteen? 

company in the matter of the pro-] Won't someone——" 
posed grants. '    He was quietly led away. 

The substitute ordinances were,    jonn Goldenbogen, clerk   of   the 
referred to him    Monday    night.. commissioners,   disposed     of     the 
They will  come   up   for   passage three houses for $650. 
next week. 

'S 
T 

Chamber of commerce advocates 
of   night   freight    service on city 

'trolley lines   received   hearty   en- 
couragement from Richard Leiber, 

, president, and C. C.    Hanch,    vice 
president of the Indianapolis man- 
ufacturers and wholesale merchants 
board of the chamber of commerce, 
here to imbibe Cleveland civic and 

. trade notions. 
Assisted by Cleveland chamber of 

. commerce members, canned   inter- 
views extolling trolley freight serv- 
ice as  established  in  Indianapolis 
and proposed here were given. 

"A trolley freight service with its 
certain big earnings would  insure j 
the city of Cleveland    3-cent    car I 
rides for all time," said Hanch. 

"Our trolley freight service is un- i 

t   I 3698ia!inf00 
jnoTf   f»o—« (anna 

0 
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CLEVELAND    PLAIN    DEALER 

THURSDAY,    DECEMBER    14, 

DELAYCONIRACIS 
Mayor-Elect Baker Gets In- 

junction to Hold Up Big 
City Hall Work. 

Alleges   Three   Sections of 
Specifications Are 

Illegal. 

Contracts for the new city hall $1,- 
10;u>')i) superstructure, for the new 
$t000,000 water tunnel and for the 
high pressure pumping station equip- 
ment, will be let by the Baker admin- 
istration, judging by developments at 
ino city hall. 

A Cow moments after noon yester- 
day Mayor-elect and City Solicitor 
Baker asked the eourt'for an injunc- 
tion restraining the city hall commis- 
sion and city board of control from 
letting contracts for the new city hall 
superstructure. The bids were opened 
at noon and were still being read by 
Secretary Roberts of the city hall 
commission when the temporary in- 
junction was granted by Judge Estep. 

This step on the part of the mayor- 
elect is taken by the city administra- 
tion as an indication that the incom- 
ing administration is planning to de- 
lay the letting of bids until the expi- 
ration of the terms of office of the 
present administration heads, so that 
all of the bids received yesterday can 
be rejected and new bids called for. 
It is taken as a further indication of 
Mayor-elect Baker's intention of dis- 
charging' the commission and of hav- 
ing the work done by the director of 

:public service aided by a superintend- 
ent of construction. 

Mayor Baehr yesterday stated that 
he. was not prepared at this time to 
make any statement regarding the ac- 
tion of his successor in regard to the 
new city hall contract. 

"I cannot understand why Mr. Ba- ', 
ker is so anxious to have Mr. W. J. I 
Springborn, his director of public 
service, let this contract," he said. 
"Mr. Hostetler, Baker's assistant, held 
up the specifications for two and a 
half weeks after he promised to re- 
turn them to the commission. Now I 
am told that Mr. Baker claims in his 
petition that the contractors did not 
have time for sufficient study before 
bidding. 

"At this time I wish to say, how- j 
ever,  that if  Mr.  Baker said  at the j 

: Sycamore     club     banquet     Tuesday : 
1 evening that I have tried to obstruct 
and embarrass him,  he told a delib- ; 

lerate untruth.   I wish to add that the 
obstructionism    for    two    years    has 
cpme  from  him.     He has  sought  to 
obstruct     every     big     improvement 
which    this    administration    started. 
This is true'in the case of the grade 
crossing work, the union depot proj- 
ect and  in   other  instances.     Instead 
of giving the administration  support 
as  city  solicitor  he  sought  to  delay 
and obstruct." 

Heads of the water works depart- 
ment yesterday decided to advise Di- 

1 rector Lea to reject all bids on the 
'contract for the new water tunnel 
and on the high pressure pumping 
station equipment. He will further 
be advised to advertise anew. If 
this is done, bids cannot possibly be 
received   before   Dec.   BO   or   "l   and 
the  letting of  the  contract  will  rest 
with   the  incoming administration. 

Director Lea said last evening that 
he would   probably  follow  the ad 
of the  water department heads as to 
the   acceptance   or   rejection   of   the 
present bids. 

A  feature  of  Baker's  petition 
ins for an injunc 

T 
:tion on city h; 

*:**,ij/v 
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hall bids 
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ThP Illuminating company has 
The ^ of tinkering with the 

d0De   Jating grants which it ex- steam neauus & _   nk„ia( 
SST f-m  council  as a   Christ- 

rift maTDf company   wants  the   fran- 
£[to be signed, sealed and de- 

,  before   Newton   D.   Baker, 
UVere„   mayor.     They   are     ex- 
pS  to  he   worth   millions   to 
,h„ rorapany. 
'substitute ordinances, covering 

v,    le ground  as the originals 
JeV introduced   in  council   Mon- 
ZnigU and will be up for pass- 

_--t Monday. 
agtr,«.U how     council's    street 

"n',,ttee has marked them: 
■; ^ion  recommended  as  an 

m-«enry measure.    (Signed)   J. 
Triain.John Braschwitz.com- 

miitpe on streets." 
ver  Lea also  has  given  his 

official approval. 
M,i-t Pay ror l'aving. 

The city is given  the  right to 
' reDave downtown streets that   he 

n»nv rips up, and to senu the 
SffA^i th

h
e
t

c
h
onsum; Jr has the    choice    whether    he 

;   Lll nay for steam heat by meter shall pay '"'  ..niiP.c.t.ion ot 
or ou » "-; it i8 forbidden, 
S^^i.comP.ll.d   to 

^T^ole0 - Vf ImenVments to 
the original   franchises  that  the 
inmoany is willing to give. C°As the  ordinances now   stand 
.v, v «H11 permit the company to 
imVuc  d-av.     Superior-av,    On- 
6U,E!t    rd all   downtown  cross- 
es w^steam  conduits     o 
lv size the company may see fit 
^install     They also give    per- 
t0 mstan. similar con- 
^nnn at Eudfd-av and E. Both-st 
ffl tSrough. the surrounding 
business district. 

Staves Off Competition. 
The routes for tne steam pipes 

JffnfpTant'whlcn the city    is 

■"StrtouSSr Baker now stands 
alone between the people and the 
Company in the matter of the pro-_ 
P0TheSubstitute ordinances were . 
referred to him    Monday    night. 
Tney  will  come   up   for   passage 
next week. 

TO SELL DWELLIKS 
Hear ye! Hear ye! Come on and 

hear ye! 
County Commissioner Harry L. 

Vail auctioned a house—almost. 
The county sought to dispose of 

three old frame houses on Fair- 
mount-rd Wednesday afternoon. A 
small crowd of interested citizens 
gathered. Commissioner Vail wield- 
ed the hammer—and the silver 
words. 

"What am I offered? what am I 
offered?" he began auspiciously. 

"For what?" someone cruelly in- 
quired. 

A look of pain and pity—the true 
auctioneer's look—crept into Vails 

"Gentlemen," he went   on   sadly. 
"here is    a house    of    exceptional 
beauty.     The doors, windows    and! 
plastering go with the house." 

(A gentleman in the rear of the 
room collapsed from laughing). 

"It has historical value," the in- 
trepid auctioneer continued. "Moses 
Cleaveland is said" to have stopped 
here on his way to view the new 
high level bridge. Newton Baker is 
said to have played on the doorstep 
with Sam Scovil." 

He became confidential. 
"And In this mansion," he whis- 

pered solemnly, "Mayor Baehr is 
said to have found a crisis and a 
plan hanging side by side. . 

(Three frightened spectators stole j 
quietly out of the house.) 

"And in the hall," Vail went on 
undaunted, "Senator Burton, it is 
understood, left his suit case on his 
■way to visit Aldrich." 

A few spectators remained. 
"How much, how much," he 

pleaded,   "am   I   offered   for   this 
feeauti  

"Ten dollars," came a harsh an- 
swcr. 

The auctioneer almost fainted. 
"Ten dollars!" he gasped.    "For 

this house clad in historic memo- 
ries;    Won't someone give me fif- 
teen?   Are there no patriots?" 

He glanced eagerly about. 
"You nodded?" he asked a long- 

faced gentleman. 
"I  did not," the man answered. 

"I was trying to sneeze."     V. 
"Won't someone give me fifteen. 

Won't someone " 
He was quietly led away. 
John Goldenbogen, clerk   of   the 

commissioners,   disposed    of    the 
three houses for $650. 

i*6 
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Chamber of commerce advocates 
Of night freight service on city 

; trolley lines received hearty en- 
couragement from Richard Leiber, 
president, and C. C. Hanch, vice 
president of the Indianapolis man- 

ufacturers and wholesale merchants 
board of the chamber of commerce, 
here to imbibe Cleveland civic and 
trade notions. 

Assisted by Cleveland chamber of 
. commerce members, canned inter- 
views extolling trolley freight serv- 
ice as established in Indianapolis 
and proposed here were given. 

"A "trolley freight service with its 
certain big earnings would  insure 
the city of Cleveland    3-cent    car; 
rides for all time," said Hanch.      j 

"Our trolley freight service is un- | 
limited.    There  has not been one 
complaint." 

Mayor-elect Baker at a recent 
meeting of the council traction 
committee opposed granting the 
freight carrying privilege to the 
Concon. 

City Hall Commissioners Thro 

Out Proposals Because in E 

I cess of $1,100,000 Limit. \ 

BAEHB URGES NEW BIDS 

Wants Contract Let Dec. 30— 

Baker Planning to Discharge 

Entire Commission. 
The city hall commission Thurs- 

day rejected all bids for the $1,- 
100,000 superstructure of the new 
icity hall. The lowest bid was 
$38,000 more than the amount 
provided by the city. 

Architect Dyer was instructed 
to modify the specifications to 
bring the total within the $1,100,- 
000   limit. 

Then Mayor Baehr appeared be- 
fore the commission and urged 
that new bids be advertised for at 
once, so they can be opened Dec. 
30, one day before he goes out of 
office. 

Politics. Charges Baehr. 
"It's only politics that is hold- 

ing up this contract," said Baehr 
afterward.    "We    ought    to    get 
started." 

The commissioners were to take 
up Baehr's new plan at the after- 
noon session. 

Attorney John G. White was em- 
ployed by the commission to fight 

ithe injunction suit brought Wed- 
nesday by City Solicitor Baker. The 
mayor-elect told Baehr he would 
pay White's fees out of his contin- 
gent fund as city solicitor, and 
Baehr agreed that if there isn't 

i money enough in this fund that 
| council  will  pay the  balance. 

<>    U*    ^Pn.lv°.ti«i.v        , 

. .hite told his new clients that, 
in his opinion they could go ahead 
and readvertise for bids, even if the 
specifications were incomplete. 

Commissioners denied that 
Baker's quick action Wednesday in 
getting out an injunction had 
stopped them from hastily letting 
Ithe contract. 

In answer to Baker's charges 
that parts of the advertising were 
illegal, some of the commissioners 

a£ him the code under 
the specifications were drawn, and 
asked him to point out the illegal- 
ity. Baker pointed out that the 
code was an old one, and revision 
had been made in It) 10. 

Hold Secret Meeting. 
The city hall commission spent 

two hours in secret session at the 
Hollenden hotel late Wednesday, 
although the city provides two of- 
fice suites for the members. The 
official suites were locked up. 

Commissioners Dryfoos, Hill, 
Schuele, Gladwin, Lee and secre- 
tary Roberts were in the meeting. 

"It was just an informa'. meet- 
ing to consider things, ' said Rob- 
erts. 

They discussed the alleged inten- 
tion of Mayor-elect Baker to dis 
charge the body after Jan. 1. They 
say the injunction is the first move 
to prevent the commission from 
entering into a contract and that 
the work is to be handled by Server- 
to-be  Springborn. 

The building apparently is going 
to cost more than the average tax- 
payer figured. 

The «=+!~iate of its cost was 
placed by A- .tect Dyer at $2,- 
6tJ,000. Evidently this didn't 
include his own 5 per cent fee, 
which would amount to $130,000. 

Expenses that now can  be de- 

(Continued—Page 2, Col. 4.) 

I 
Mayor-Elect Baker Gets In- 

junction to Hold Up Big 
City Hall Work. 

Alleges   Three   Sections of 
Specifications Are 

Illegal. 

nets for the new city hi 
uperstructure,   for  the  new 

tunnel and  for  the 
high prc.-^ure pumping station equip- 

the BLiker admin- 
tion, judging by developments at 
ity hail. 

A few moments after noon yester- 
City Solicitor 

Baker asked the court for an injunc- 
tion restraining the city hall commis- 
sion and city board of control from 
letting contracts for the new city hall 
superstructure. The bids were opened 
at noon and were still being read by 

retary Roberts of the city hall 
commission when the temporary in- 
junction was granted by Judge Estep. 

This step on the part of the mayor- 
elect is taken by the city administra- 
tion as an indication that the incom- 
ing administration is planning to de- 
lay the letting of bids until the expi- 
ration of the terms of office of the 
present administration heads, so that 
all of the bids received yesterday can 
be rejected and new bids called for. 
It is taken as a further indication of 
Mayor-elect Baker's intention of dis- 
charging the commission and of hav- 
ing the work done by the director of 
public service aided by a superintend- \ 
exit of construction. 

Mayor Baehr yesterday stated that 
he was not prepared at this time to 
make any statement regarding the ac- 
tion of his successor in regard to the 
new city hall contract. 

■'I cannot understand why Mr. Ba- , 
ker is so anxious to have Mr. W. J. 
Springborn, his director of public 
service, let this contract," he said. 
"Mr. Hostetler, Baker's assistant, held 
up the specifications for two and a 
half weeks after he promised to re- 
turn them to the commission. Now I 
am told.that Mr. Baker claims in his 
petition that the contractors did not 
nave time for sufficient study before 
bidding. 

"At this time I wish to say, how- 
ever, that if Mr. Baker said at the | 
Sycamore club banquet Tuesday I 
evening that I have tried to obstruct ; 
and embarrass him, he told a delib- 

i erate untruth. I wish to add that the 
obstructionism for two years has 

tcome from him. He has sought to 1 obstruct every big improvement 
which this administration started. 
This is true' in the case of the grade 
crossing work, the union depot proj- 
ect and in other instances. Instead 
of giving the administration support 
as city solicitor he sought to delay 
and obstruct." 

Heads of the 'water works depart- 
ment yesterday decided to advise Di- 
rector Lea to reject all bids on the 
contract for the new water tunnel 
and on the. high- pressure pumping 
station equipment. He will further 
be advised to advertise anew. If 
this is done, bids cannot possibly be 
received before Dec. 130 or :!1 and 
the letting of the contract will rest 
with  the.  incoming- administration. 

Director Lea said last evening that 
he would probabh follow the advice 
of the water department: heads as to 
the acceptance or rejection of the 
present bids. 

A feature, of Baker's petition ask- 
ing for an injunction on city hall bids 
is the contention that the contractors 
did not obtain copies of the revised 
specifications till Dec. 5 and that, as 
a result of a lack of opportunity t( 
bid, upon the part of contractors, th 
city of Cleveland will be deprived c 
the benefit of competition in award- 
ing the contract. It is further 
charged that three sections of the 
specifications are illegal in that they 
lattempt to give to the architect, with 
the approval of the city hall com- 
missioners, the power to order de- 
viations from and additions to the 
work provided for in the printed 
.plans. 

Seven bids were received yesterday 
inoon by the board, five of which 
on the general contract. The lowest 
was submitted by the W. B. Mc- 
Allister Co. and amounted to $1,138,- 
599. If the steel work were omitted 
it would amount to $1,114,931. The 
concern agrees to complete the work 
within twenty months and to use 
AVoodbury gray granite. The next 
lowest bid is submitted by J. L. 
Stuart of Pittsburg. The concern 
agrees to use red stone pink granite 
and to complete the work within 
eighteen months. The bid is $1,144,- 
269 with the steel and $1,115,269 
without. The difference on the lat 
form of bidding is $338. 
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STRATEGY BOARD 

Problems  of Administration 
Will be Considered While 

He is Away. 

Mayor-Elect Goes on East- 
ern Trip Tomorrow 

Wight. 

Newton  D.   Baker,  who  will  leave 
tomorrow  night,  on  a  trip  to  Potts- 
town,  Pa.,  New York and Washing- 
ton, lasting until Dec. 20, expects to 

many  important  questions  in 
connection with the incoming admin- 
istration today and tomorrow.    Baker 

If may have'no announcements 
to  make  prior  to  his  departure,   but 

are to be so shaped that upon 
i urn   many   questions   will   be 
to submit   to liim for final ap- 

proval. 
William .J. Springborn, C. W. Stage, 

AV.   B.   Gongwer  and  W.   J.   Murphy 
will act as a board of strategy for the 

elect     during     his     absence. 
four  men  will  consider  many 

problems  that will confront the  new 
administration.    They will attempt to 
solve   them   during  their   chief's   ab- 

heir solutions will be pre- 
sented  to Mr.  Baker in the few days 

o his taking office.    These four 
will   undoubtedly   pick   out   many   of 

en   who are to fill  positions at 
the <ii.   hall on and after Jan. 1. 

ip  yesterday had it that Fred 
C, Alber, formerly associated with the 
Municipal   Traction  Co.,   and   at  one 
time office  boy   lor Tom L. Johnson, 
will  be selected  for head of the reor- 

k department.    John Doo- 
islderation for super- 

intendent    of    I >ridges.      Dooley    was 
"Uildlng Inspector.    Charles 

the  civil   service 
examination,     will    probably    be    ap- 

endent of markets. 
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L 
Authorized Censors See Act 

at Burlesque Show and ' 
Don't Criticise. 

Civic Reform Worker Makes 
Protest and Investiga- 

tion Follows. 

Gather around  now,  and you shall 
heai otive 
Julius  Spies'   rainy  afternoon  assign- 

story  in  which  figures, 
iker,   who  is soon   to 

.1: Zallah, "The Un- 
lental.    v nent on it 

all v lu I ':  County   Prosecu-* 
J.  F.  Krncy.  v. ho publi 

'lc.vela.nd, 
Rev.   A. 

with   the 
Ami 

10   is   a,   si' 

art and an associate of Jo 
as i atrical productions; 
Managei n   of   Zallah s   own 
company; Manager Kitts of the .Star 
theater; chorus girls, press agents, 
newspaper reporters, and two audi- 
ences of what Rev. A. S. Gregg calls 
"hardened stags." 

It was 3:30 p.-m. yesterday, when 
Detective Julius Spies was summoned 
to Chief Kohler's office. Rain poured 
down outside. His assignment might 
keep him in the wet all afternoon, 
but it didn't. The other detectives 
gazed upon Spies with wistful, envi- 
ous eyes, when they started out on 
their own wet assignments, and 
learned of the luck which was Spies'. 

"Your assignment this afternoon," 
said Chief Kohler to Detective Julius 
Spies, "is to go to the Star theater 
with Police Prosecutor Maurice Bern- 
stein, and see the show." 

Julius Spies could not restrain a 
smile. 

"Don't smile," said Chief Kohler, 
"this is a serious matter. You are to 
go to the theater as my representa- 
tive, to see what you shall see. Rev. 
A. S. Gregg has told us that the 
dancing of a dancer there should be 
stopped. City Solicitor Baker is send- 
ing Prosecutor Maurice Bernstein to 
see about it, and you are to accom- 
panv Mm to take such action as the 
character of the • performance1 may 
•make necessary." 

What led up to this happened Tues- 
day in the Caxton building offices of 
Rev. A. S. Gregg. J. F. Brney, who 
publishes a pocket directory of the 
city and lias an office in the Arcade, 
called on him and said the dance of 
Zallah at the Star should be stopped. 
Mr. Gregg lost no time seeing Chief 
Kohler, who expressed a degree of 
tolerance in contrast to the senti- 
ments of Mr. Gregg. 

Wednesday   afternoon   Rev.   A.   S. 
Gregg and J. F.  Erney attended  the 
matinee at the Star.    Later Mr. Gregg 
wrote out a description    of   Zallah's 
dance.    This description he handed to 
i 'ounty    Prosecutor   Cline,  who   said 
that If the dance was as shocking as 

■ribed   it.  should . lie   stopped.     He 
referred   Mr.  Gfiegg  to  tuty  Solicitor 
Baker   who said he would act at once, 

assigned   Maurice    Bernstein   to 
view the dance, and  to take such ac- 

as   he   saw   tit   to   save   the  city 
what Mr.  Gregg described. 

So    Prosecutor    Hernstein    and   De- 
,.   Julius Spies went to the the- 
yestcnlay  afternoon   and   sat   in 

OX   next   to   the   stage,   Bernstein 
With   the  affidavit 'by .Mr.   Gregg siz- 
zling in his breast pocket. 

li was one of the assertions by Mr. 
Gregg that the chorus wore sailor 
.nits with trousers which fitted in- 
decorously tight. Bernstein and spies 
viewed the sailor chorus, and com- 
pared the trousers on the girls to 
the. typewritten statement. They 
agreed that the sailor trousers were 
not "tight fitting" at all, as they had 
seemed to Mr. Gregg, but were "loose 
and floppy." 

Then Zallah came on in her dance. 
Spies and Bernstein had smoked 

three cigars each since the opening 
of the burlesque, puffing nervously. 

"Another cigar, quick," Spies whis- 
pered. But Bernstein had no more 
cigars. A young man in the box with 
them offered the two censors cig'arets. 

Spies, who scorns cigarets, looked 
upon this one in something like des- 
peration, then—accepted it, placed It 
convulsively between his teeth, and 
got it lighted at the third trial. Both 
smoked hard and held tight. 

"The dance is not what I thought 
it might be," said Bernstein after the 
show. "It did not seem to me at all 
like it appeared to' Mr.  Gregg." 

"It was all right," said Spies. "Her; 
costume  was  not  cut  nearly  as  low' 
in  front as I have seen costumes at 
fashionable   society   balls   In   Cleve- 
land." 

Rev. A. S. Gregg had described the 
audience he saw Wednesday as 
"hardened stags." The audience Fri- 
day seemed no more perturbed than 
the censors in the box. Former Court 
Interpreter Louis Rubinstein, who 
went Wednesday afternoon, as a I 
student of languages, to hear what 
Zallah would say in Turkish, said he 
had not been shocked. 

Zallah,   who   makes   her   residence; 
in Cleveland summers, and is the only 
woman stockholder iij the "wheel" of • 
burlesque  houses  of  which  the  Star 
Is one, said yesterday in comment on 
it all: 

"Oo-la-la!" 
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PUBLIC TO HEAR 
STEAM FACTS 

Council to Consider $3,000,000 Steam 
Pipe Franchise Monday—Morgan 
Leads G. 0. P. Bolt. 

The council committee on streets 
Saturday called a public meeting 
for 2 p. m. Monday to discuss pub- 
licly the ordinance by which the 
lying city council proposes to give 
he Cleveland Electric Illuminating 

Co. steam heating franchises of an 
estimated value of $3,000,000. 

The meeting was called at the sug- 
gestion of the company after 
charges had been made that the or- 
dinances were being railroaded 
through council without proper dis- 
cussion or public opportunity to ex- 
press opposition. The ordinances 
come up for passage at Monday 
night's meeting. 

The routes asked by the com- 
pany, which cover all important 
downtown streets and some al- 
leys, as well as the Euclid-av and 
E. u5th-st business district, have 
not been discussed either on coun- 
cil floor or in any open meeting, j 

Server Lea, who retires from 
office Jan. 1, and Councilmen Mc- 
Clain and Braschwitz, who cast 
their laEt votes as councilmen 
Dec. 26, have stamped the ordi- 
nance  with  their  official  o  k. 

Supporters  of  the  Illuminating 
.company scheme     claim     enough 
votes to pass the ordinance. 

Labor to Fight. 
The Cleveland federation of 

I labor, at last Wednesday's meet- 
ing, laid plans to petition for a 
referendum election if the fran- 
chises are passed in their present 
form. 

The complaint is made that the 
public is not given proper safe- 
guard, and that the route outlined 
for the pipes will effectually bar 
the $2,000,000 municipal plant 
which the city is to build from 
competing with the big corpora- 
ton in the steam-heating business. 

Democratic, councilmen will 
fight the franchises hard. 

"I am going to oppose the fran- 
chises," announced D. E. Morgan, 
republican council leader, Satur- 
day. "For one thing, I don't be- 
lieve that an outgoing council 
should grant franchises in its ex- 
piring days." 

City Solicitor Baker outlined a 
course of action in a communica- 
tion addressed to council Friday. 
He proposed that council write 
into the ordinances a provision 
for purchase by the city at the 
real physical value, excluding the 
millions that the company might 
otherwise' demand for the fran- 
chise which it asks now as a gift. 

Intimates Muny  Purchase. 
Baker intimates that the pur- 

chase of the Illuminating com- 
pany's plant by the city is not im- 
probable. He desires the city's 
right to take such action protected 
in the pending ordinances. 

"The people of this city author- 
ized the issuance of $2,000,000 
bonds for a municipal light 
plant," said Baker, in his letter 
to council. "This, in my judg- 
ment, is due to a determination 
on the part of the people ulti- 
mately to own and operate the 
electric supply of the city. To 
that end it would be highly desir- 
able to have the plant at present 

owned   by   the  Illuminating  com-1 
pany." 

Baker points out that the coun- [ 
cil has taken action looking to 
regulation of light and heat rates. 
To fix the rate as proposed in the 
pending ordinances would block 
the council in this plan, he says. 

TO GET 

Democratic leaders practically de- 
cided Saturday that Burr Gongwet 
shall be named clerk of the board 
of elections, succeeding Clerk Horn, 
who is a republican. The position 
pays $2500 with fees that bring the 
salary close to $4000. 

Horn is expected to be retainec 
as the assistant to Gongwer. Thr 
two Officials, in a word, will have 
traded jobs when the change be- 
comes effective May 1. 

The appointments will not be 
formally made until Mayor-elect 
Baker returns from the tour of the 
east for which he departed Friday. 
Consideration of the only important 
position in Baker's administration 
now unfilled, that of city clerk, 
will be taken up when Baker re- 
turns. With Gongwer out of con- 
sideration for that position, Richard 
Collins, assistant to Atty. Gen. 
Hogan, became the most prominent 
candidate. 

Solicitor-elect Wilcox appointed 
John Stockwell his first assistant, 
and named as other assistants 
Frank A. Stevens, Joseph Hostet- 
ler and James P. Mooney. George 
R. McKay was named chief prose- 
cutor of the new municipal court, 
and Frank Day, James E. Reyant, 
F. W. Poulson and Samuel Silbert 
his assistants. 

Fred C. Alber is to be director 
of parks;   William  Kirby,  former 
city  employe,   secretary   to   Alber. 

lor  Springborn;     Charles     Selzer, 
chief municipal court bailiff,    and 
John Keeley, deputy bailiff. 

',     Peter  Henry,   municipal     court 
clerk-elect,    has    named    Martin 
Thumm  his  first  deputy,   and  W. 

■ F. Burke second deputy. 
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Mayor-Elect  Distributes  to 
, Democrats Places Under 

His Regime. 

Leaves City for Ten Days 
I and Strategy Board 

Frames Plans. 

STAGE   HEADS   ADVISORS \ 

w,„ consider Selection of Minor 

Official,    and     Will     Wave     Lixi 
I Heady (or Chief's Approval When 

fee Betnrns — Organization ot 

Council Agreed Upon and Hase- 

rodt Is Tentatively Selected to be 

Its   Presiding   Officer—Old   Police 

Pprosecutor* Out. 

PICKED BY MAYOR-ELECT. 

tem.    of   council,    H.    B. President   pro 
HASERODT. 

City clerk, EICHARD COLI/INS. 
Director of parks, FREJD C.  ALBER. 
First    assistant     city     solicitor,     JOrlfr 

gTOCKWELL. 
; Police    court    prosecutor,     GEORGE    R. 
McKAT. 

Civil     service     commissioner,      SAMUEL 
DOKRFLBR. 

Chief   clerk   board   of   elections,   W.    B. 
GONGWER.   ' ' 

Chief deputy municipal court clerk,  MAR- 
TIN  3.   THUMM. 

Chief    clerk    municipal    court,     W.     F. 
BURKE. 

Secretary  to   Director   Springborn,     WILi- 
1,1AM  KIRBY. 

Bailiff municipal   court,   CHARLES   SEL- 
ZER. 

Deputy    bailiff    municipal    court,     JOHN 
KEELET. 

I cil probably is the most important 
matter agreed to yesterday. Under 
the plan proposed, E. B. Haserodt 
will be elected president pro tem. of 
the incoming council; Richard Collins, 
law partner of Anthony Gaughn; who 
lives at 961S Harvard-av S. E., will 
be elected city clerk; Edward Man- 
ning, page, and Herman Thies, ser- 
geant-at-arms. 

This will mean that Haseirodt, in 
the event that - C. W. Lapp, elected 
vice mayor last November, is unable 
to fill the office, will become vice 
mayor. 

Lapp has been sick for months and 
there is grave doubt as to whether 
he will recover sufficiently to handle 
the position to which he has been 
elected, llf an accident should hap- 
pen to Baker in his first term, and if 
Lapp does not recover, Haserodt 

would become mayor. 
Samuel Doerfler, jr., a young attor- 

ney,   will   probably    succeed    M.    P. 
Mooney as member of the civil serv- 

ice commission. 
Agree   on  Conrt   Officers. 

The list of appointees in the city 
solicitor's office and the chief officers 
of the municipal court clerk's office 

were also agreed upon. 
John Stockwell, jr., is to be the 

first assistant city solicitor undo. 
K. Wilcox. His salary will be $4,< 
a year. Frank A. Stevens, Joseph 
Hostetler and James P. Mooney are 
to be the office assistants. George R. 
McKay will be chief of the force of 
prosecutors *in the .municipal court. 
His assistants will be Frank Day, 
James E. Reyant, F. W. Poulson and 

Samuel Silbert. 
Thes"e appointments mean the 

passing of the entire bid force in 
the police prosecutor's office. George 
Baer and Daniel Cull have been 
elected judges of the new municipal 
court. William Geier and Maurice 
Bernstein both retire to enter upon 

the practice of law. 
Charles Selzer is to be chief bailiff 

of the new municipal court and John 
Keeley, former bailiff of the federal 
court and present deputy in the board 
of elections, is to be deputy bailiff. 
J. Martin Thumm will be chief dep- 

u'ty to Municipal Court Clerk Henry 
and W, F. Burke will be chief clerk. 
Other employes will be'chosen from 
the civil service  list. 

Fred C: Alber. who left for the east 
last night to study management of 
parks in eastern cities, will be direc- 
tors of parks, with William A. 
Stinchcom.b as park engineer, and 
John Boddy as city forester. The 
^department is to be thoroughly reor- 

the    city    engineer's 

$ Newton D. Baker, mayor-elect, left 

Cleveland for a tan-day vacation last 

night, with practically all the large 

heretofore doubtful questions of ad- 

ministrative affairs settled. 

The final   selection   of   city   heads 

pas agreed upon yesterday afternoon. 

The   organization   of   the   new   city   S'anized,    as   is 
"  (office, 

pouncil, the park department, city law [•:    w. B. ■ Gongwer will be chief clerk 

department,   city  auditor's   and   cityfe^oa^f  ffiSffil^SSSSS 

[treasurer s offices were agreed to and   member of the board of elections,  is 
to be reappointed if he wants another rthe only matters left open are those 

of minor positions in the incoming 
administration. These will be settled 
by the board of strategy Baker has 
Hesignated to act in his absence. 

This board consists of William J. 
iorn and C. W. Stage, di 

?ly, and  W.  B.  Gbftgwer  and 
m J. Murphy, managers of the 

Democratic  campaign   in   the  recent 
(lection. 

term. 
Friends of 'Shaffrank have started a 

boom for him as a candidate for 
county commissioner. These friends 
are.insistent that he take the position. 
If he becomes a candidate for county 
commissioner Democratic leaders be- 
lieve his election certain. 

Should. Shaffirank retire from, the 
'elections board, Timothy McDonough, 
■CuyahOga Democracy, leader, un- 
doubtedly would be recommended'for 
ihis place. Shaffrank has first call, 
however. 

His   popularity   is   such   that   the i 
Stage and Gongwer are out of the/committee would interpose no objec- 

As  a   result,   the   preliminary 
ans will be arranged by Springborn 

fid Murphy.    Gongwer will be back 
onday.   He will then take an active 
it in the deliberations of the strat- 

' board. 

Se Head Strategist. 

'tion to any wish that he might ex 
press, and the Democratic leaders are 

i firmly of the opinion that if he be- 
comes a candidate for commissioner 
he would, add great strength to the 
ticket to be named next fall. 

William H. Kirby probably will be 
secretary to Director Springborn. 

.Kirby is a son of William J. Kirby, a 
letter carrier, and was formerly sec- 

i J.ne first action of this board will 'retary to Daniel E. Leslie, a member 
Hbably be to organize. Stage, it 1 

been suggested, will be chosen 
sident; Murphy will be named sec- 

tary, and Gongwer and Springborn 
" be members without title. They 
1 compile a list of appointments, 
d these will be submitted to Baker 
his return, 

e organization of the new coun- 

FAVORS EH 
PLANT^PURCHASE 

Mayor-Elect Wants City to 
Have Right to Take Over 

Equipment. 

Dictates Letter to Council, 
Suggesting Changes in 

Franchise. 

:s^BS JJia 3P"fl 

In a letter to the city council that 
will be read at next Monday night's 
meeting, Mayor-elect Newton D. 
Baker will propose that an amend- 
ment be inserted in the pending heat- 
ing extension franchise of the Cleve- 
land Electric Illuminating Co., which 
will give the city the right to pur- 
chase the entire plant of the illumi- 
nating company at a just valuation 
of the property, to be determined at 
an appraisement of its physical value. 

The letter to the council was dic- 
tated by the mayor-elect and city 
solicitor prior to his departure for 
the east on a ten-day vacation and 
instructions were left by him at his 
office that a copy of the letter be 
forwarded to Attorney E. P. Strong 
of the illuminating company. 

In suggesting that this change be 
made in the pending grant the may- 
or-elect points out that the people of 
Cleveland have just voted for a 
$2,000,000 lighting plant bond issue 
and adds that this was due to a de- 
termination on the part of the people 
to own and operate the electric sup- 
ply of the city. 

"To that end," he states, "it would 
be highly desirable to own and oper- 
ate the plant at present owned by 
the   Cleveland   Electric   Illuminating 
Co." . .     ~ 

This stand on the part of the 
mayor-elect is taken as an indication 
that his municipal electric lighting 
program during the coming year will 
include a direct proposal of purchaso 
to the Illuminating company, and that 
if the company agrees to sell its plant 
at a price that the administration 
deems reasonable the people at a spe- 
cial election will be asked to approve 
a bond issue large enough to cover the 
entire cost. 

In the meantime, however, engi- 
neers will be proceeding with the 
preparation of plans for the $2,000,000 
municipal plant and a site will be defi- 
nitely determined upon. Before expen- 
diture ordinances are passed it is 
probable that an understanding on 
the question of whether the people 
will be called upon to approve the 
purchase of the Illuminating com- 
pany's plant, will have been reached. 

The Illuminating company will be a 
$16,000,000 concern with the issue of 
$1 500,000 new stock and $l,oOO,000 
bonds that is :.ow being planned. A 
number of big improvements are 
planned by the company for the com- 
ing year, according to announcements 
made some days ago. 

While no decision has been reached 
as to the definite location for the $2,- 
000,000 city lighting plant, Chief En- 
gineer Schulz of the water depart- 
ment is inclined to favor the selection 
of the site adjoining the Division 
pumping station on the West Side. 

Some time ago the suggestion was 
made by one of the members of the 
council that the issue of the $2,000,- 
000 bonds be withheld pending nego- 
tiations with the illuminating com- 
pany looking toward the acceptance 
of a franchise on the Tayler plan. It 
is not considered likely that the in- 
coming administration will Proceed 
along this line. The letter of the city 
sohcttor, it is believed, means that 
there will be a direct purchase offer 
on the part of the city, embracing the 
entire equipment of  the big lighting 
C°?hea mayor-elect's letter to the city 
council is as follows: 

"I am returning ordinances Nos. 
23198A and 23197A, upon which I 
have made the indorsement that 
there is no legal objection to their 
passage. There are, however very 
grave considerations of a public na- 
ture against the passage of these or- 
dinances, to which I desire to call 
your attention. These ordinances 
grant to the Cleveland Electric Illu- 
minating Co..  its  successors and as- 

signs,  the right to tain 
pipes and conduits through and un- 
der certain streets, alleys, highways 
and public places in the city of Cleve- 
land for the transmission and sup- 
plying of steam and hot water to said 
city and its inhabitants. 

"The streets covered are set forth 
in ordinances, ordinance No. 23197A, 
dealing with the so-called down- 
town streets, and ordinance No. 
2319SA, dealing with Euclid-av from 
E. 46th-st to E. 69th-st and a portion 
of E. 59th-st. By these ordinances 
it is provided that the company shall 
be entitled to charge for steam and 
hot water at the rate of 25 coats per 
square foot of direct air radiating 
surface per season or a charge of not 
more than 35 cents for each thousand 
pounds of condensation which rates 
are, however, reserved to regulation 
by the council in accordance with 
law. Upon the technical features oi 
the ordinances I am not competent 
to pass and since they bear the ap- 
proval of the director of public serv- 
ice I assume that those matters have 
been  carefully  considered. 

"You will recall that quite recentl> 
the people of tins city have author 
ized the Issuance of bonds to the ex- 
tent of $2,000,000 for the purpose o 
building a municipal electric Ugh' 
plant. This, in my judgment, is du. 
So a determination on the part of th. 
people of this city ultimately to owi 
and operate the electric supply of thii 
city, and to that end It would be high 
ly desirable to have the plant at pres. 
ent owned by the Cleveland Electrh 
Illuminating Co. ' 
# "Certainly nothing ought to be don* 
which will render the acquisition ol 
that plant more difficult, and in tht 
interest of fair treatment to the il- 
luminating company, as well as in the 
preservation of the city's rights, I re- 
spectfully recommend that these ordi- 
nances be amended before their pas- 
sage so as to provide that if by their 
acceptance the Cleveland Electric Il- 
luminating Co. agrees to sell their en- 

I,ight Rate Is lower. 
The city board of control voted 

yesterday to enter into a contract 
with the Cleveland Electric ■Illumi- 
nating Co. for the lighting of the 
streets during 1012. The new rate 
of the Illuminating company is $1.92 
per lamp below that ot the present 
year. 

Supt Beckwlth of the municipal 
electric lighting department claims 
that the big reduction is due to com- 
petition. The board also voted yes- 

• terday to reject all bids on the new 
West Side water tunnet and high 
pressure pumping station equipment. 
Contracts for park privileges for the 
coming two years were approved by 
the board. 

tire plant to the city at any time the , 
city desires to buy, a just valuation 
Of the property can be "arrived at by | 
an appraisment of its physical value. , 

"You will also recall that you have 
as a council considered very gravely 
the question of  regulating  the rates 
of the Illuminating company. 

"For various reasons your effort in , 
this direction has been suspended, the 
chief reason, no doubt, being the lack : 

of money at your disposal at this time 
to employ the necessary expert assist- 
ance to reach a just result. Of course 
the rate at which electricity is to be 
supplied for light and power pur- 
poses is directly related to the econ- 
omies secured by the sale of steam 
and heat, and in my judgment no 
franchise for the sale of heat should 
be granted which does not at the 
same time undertake to regulate the 
rate to be charged for electric light 
and power, so that a harmonious ad- 
justment of these rates can be 
brought about. 

"When the city does come to reg- 
ulate the price to be charged for elec- 
tric light and power, it will find itself 
embarrassed by the fact that the 
company, which it undertakes to reg- 
ulate, will have a fixed contract price 
for its steam and hot water heat and 
it will be impossible then to change 
what it is proposed by these con- 
tracts to make Independent and def- 
inite at this time. In my judgment 
these contracts ought to be referred 
to the committee which has charge 
of the ordinance to regulate the price 
of electric lights and power and the 
entire subject should be treated at 
one time by the council." 
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Mayor-Elect   Distributes   to 
Democrats Places Under 

His Regime. 

Leaves City for Ten Days 
and Strategy Board 

Frames Plans. 

STAGE  HEADS   ADVISORS 

WH1 Consider Selection of Minor 

'official, and Will Have 1,1*1 

I Readr for Chief's Approval When 

Ifle Returns — Organization of 

[council Agreed Upon and Hase- 

rodt is Tentatively Selected to be 

Its Presiding Officer—Old Police 

Fprosecntors Ont. 

PICKED BY MAYOR-ELECT. 

President pro tem. of council, B. B. 
EASERODT. 

City clerk, HICHABD COM/INS. 
Director of parks, FRED C.  ALBER. 
First assistant city solicitor, JOHN 

$TOCKWELL. 
Police    court    prosecutor,    GEORGE    R. 

SfcKAT. 
Civil    service     commissioner,      SAMUEL 

DOERFLER. 
Chief clerk board of elections, W. B. 

GONGWER.     ' 
Chief deputy municipal court clerk, MAR- 

TIN J. THUMM. 
Chief clerk municipal court, "W. F. 

BURKE. 
Secretary to Director Springborn, WIL- 

LIAM KIKBY. 
Bailiff municipal court, CHARLES SEL- 

ZER. 
Deputy bailiff municipal court, JOHN 

KEELEY. 

Newton D. Baker, mayor-elect, left 
Cleveland for a tan-day vacation last 

night, with practically all the large 
heretofore doubtful questions of ad- 

ministrative affairs settled. 

I   The final   selection   of   city   heads 

cil probably is the most important 
matter agreed to yesterday. Under 
the plan proposed, E. B. Haserodt 
will be elected president pro tem. of 
the incoming council; Richard Collins, 
law partner of Anthony Gaughn; who 
lives at 961S Harvard-av S. E., will 
be elected city clerk; Edward Man- 
ning, page, and Herman Thies, ser- 
geant-at-arms. 

This will mean that Haserodt, in 
the event that-C. W. Lapp, elected 
vice mayor last November, is unable 
to All the office, will become vice 
mayor. 

Lapp has been sick for months and 
there is grave doubt as to whether 
he will recover sufficiently to handle 
the position to which he has been 
elected. Uf an accident should hap- 
pen to Baker in his first term, and if 
Lapp does not recover, Haserodt 
would become mayor. 

Samuel Doerfler, jr., a young attor- 
ney,   will   probably    succeed   M.    P. 
Mooney as member of the civil serv- 
ice commission. 
Agree   on  Court   Officers. 

The list of appointees in the city 
solicitor's office and the chief officers 
of the municipal court clerk's office 
were also agreed upon. 

John Stockwell, jr., is to be the 
first assistant city solicitor under E. 
K. Wilcox. His salary will be $4,1 
a year. Frank A. Stevens, Joseph 
Hostetler and James P. Mooney are 
to be the office assistants. George R. 
McKay will be chief of the force of 
prosecutors *in the /municipal court. 
His assistants will be Frank Day, 
James E. Reyant, P. W. Poulson and 
Samuel Silbert. , 

Thes"e appointments mean the 
passing of the entire bid force in 
the police prosecutor's office. George 
Baer and Daniel Cull have been 
elected judges of the new municipal 
court. William Geier and Maurice 
Bernstein both retire to enter upon 
the practice of law. 

Charles Selzer is to be chief bailiff 
of the new municipal court and John 
Keeley, former bailiff of the federal 
court and present deputy in the board 
of elections, is to be deputy bailiff. 
J. Martin Thumm will be chief dep- 

uty to Municipal Court Clerk Henry 
and W. F. Burke will be chief clerk. 
;Other employes will be chosen from 
the civil service  list. 

Fred C: Alber, who left for the east 
last night to'study management of 
parks in eastern cities, will be direc- 
tors of parks, .with William A. 
■Stinchcomb as park engineer, and 
John   Boddy   as   city forester. The 

pas agreed upon yesterday afternoon, department is ,.td. be thoroughly reor- 
Khe   organization   of   the   new   citv I ganized,   as   is   the   city    engineer's 

(office. 
W. B. Gongwer will be chief clerk 

' Mayheib° T K ?Eg£*"S35S j 
member of the board of elections, is '■ 
to be reappointed if he wants another j 
term. 

Friends' of Shaffrank have started a 
boom for him as a candidate for 
county commissioner. These friends 
are. insistent that he take the position. 
If he becomes a candidate for county 
commissioner Democratic leaders be- 
lieve his election certain. 

Should. .Shaffrank retire from, the 
Selections board, Timothy McDonough, 
'Cuyahbga Democracy leader, un- 
doubtedly would be recommended'for 
jhis place. Shaffrank has first call, 
however. 

His -popularity is such that the 
'committee would interpose no objec- 
tion to any wish that he might ex- 
press, and the Democratic leaders are 
.firmly of the opinion that if he be- 
comes a candidate for commissioner 
he would, add great strength/.to the 
ticket to be named next fall. 

William H. Kirby probably will be 
^secretary    to    Director    Springborn. 
-Kirby is a son of William J. Kirby, a 
letter carrier,  and was formerly sec- 

e first action of this board will   ret,ary to Daniel E. Leslie, a member 
'tfbably  be   to   organize.     Stage    it   of the board of public service.    Kirby 

'been suggested, will be chosen'if n?w fm^]oy^n 
hy the Guardian 

Bid,.*,)-. *«■      x.        -,, , Savings & Trust Co. 
sident, Murphy will be named sec- Baker, in' addition to deciding 

My, and Gongwer and Springborn many appointments prior to leaving 
" be members without title     They  the  city'  macle  a  number  of  recom-, 

111 rnmniio  „   ii„(-  „* ■ \        *      mendatlons to'the council committee. 
ll compile  a list of  appointments,   on flnance yesterday on the pending 
ra these will be submitted to Baker   municipal  court  ordinance,  in a  let- 

bis return. ter which he dictated prior to his de- 
e organization of the new coun- ' P^ture for ..the east .' 

Baker believes that there should be 
two deputy cterkn at $1,800 a 
one at $2,000; three or four at $1,600; 
three or four at $1,400, and that the 
balance should be paid $1,200. In all, 
twenty are to be appointed. The 
present ordinance, as it now stands, 
permits the employment of more men' 
at the higher salaries. 

The committee will consider these 
recommendations at a meeting Mon- 
day afternoon at the city clerk's 
office. 

city  auditor's   and   city 

measurer's offices were agreed to and 
he only matters left open are thosfe 

minor positions  in   the  incoming 
llnistration.    These will be settled 
the board of strategy Baker has 

signated to act in his absence. 
This board consists  of William J. 
ringborn and C. AS". Stage, di 

ctirely,  and  W.   B.   Gongwer   and 
llliam J. Murphy,  managers of  the 

nocratic  campaign   in  the   recent 
ection. 
Stage and Gongwer are out of the 

As a result, the preliminary 
ans will be arranged by Springborn 

nd Murphy. Gongwer will be back 
onday. He will then take an active 
rt in the deliberations of the strat- 

board. 
re Head Strategist. 

FAVORS LiGHTIN! 
PLAN1TPURCHASE 

Mayor-Elect Wants City to 
Have Right to Take Over 

Equipment. 

Dictates Letter to Council. 
Suggesting Changes in 

Franchise. 

In a letter to the city council that 
will be read at next Monday night's 
meeting, Mayor-elect Newton D. 
Baker will propose that an amend- 
ment be inserted in the pending heat- 
ing extension franchise of the Cleve- 
land Electric Illuminating Co., which 
will .give the city the right to pur- 
chase the entire plant of the illumi- 
nating company at a just valuation 
of the property, to be determined at 
an appraisement of its physical value. 

The letter to the council was dic- 
tated by the mayor-elect and city 
solicitor prior to his departure for 
the east on a ten-day vacation and 
instructions were left by him at his 
office that a copy of the letter be 
forwarded to Attorney E. P. Strong 
of the illuminating company. 

In suggesting that this change be 
made in the pending grant the may- 
or-elect points out that the people of 
Cleveland have just voted for a 
$2,000,000 lighting plant bond issue 
and adds that this was due to a de- 
termination on the part of the people 
to own and operate the electric sup- 
ply of the city. 

"To that end," he states, "it would 
be highly desirable to own and, oper- 
ate the plant at present owned by 
the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Co." 

This stand on the part of the 
mayor-elect is taken as an Indication 
that his municipal electric lighting 
program during the coming year will 
include a direct proposal of purchase 
to the Illuminating company, and that 
if the company agrees to sell its plant 
at a price that the administration 
deems reasonable the people at a spe- 
cial election will be asked to approve 
a bond issue large enough to cover the 
entire cost. 

In the meantime, however, engi- 
neers will be proceeding with the 
preparation of plans for the $2,000,000 
municipal plant and a site will be defi- 
nitely determined upon. Before expen- 
diture ordinances are passed it is 
probable that an understanding on 
the question of whether the people 
will be called upon to approve the 
purchase of the Illuminating com- 
pany's plant, will have been reached. 

The Illuminating company will be a 
$16,000,000 concern with the Issue of 
$1,500,000 new stock and $1,500,000 
bonds that is ;.ow being planned. A 
number of big improvements are 
planned by the company for the com- 
ing year, according to announcements 
made some days ago. 

While no decision has been reached 
as to the definite location for the $-,- 
000,000 city lighting plant, Chief En- 
gineer Schulz of the water depart- 
ment is inclined to favor the se ect on 
of the site adjoining the Division 
pumping station on the West Side. 

Some time ago the suggestion was 
made by one of the members of the 
council that the issue of the $2,000,- 
000 bonds be withheld pending nego- 
tiations with the illuminating com- 
pany looking toward the acceptance 
of a franchise on the Tayler plan. It 
is not considered likely that the In- 
coming administration will proceed 
Xg this line. The letter of the city 
solicitor, it is believed, means that 
there will be a direct purchase offer 
on the part of the city, embrac ng the 
enUre equipment of the big lighting 
C°Thea mayor-elect's letter to the city 
council is as follows: 

"I am returning ordinances Nos. 
23198A and 28197A, upon which 
have made the indorsement that 
there iB no legal objection to their 
passage. There are, however, very 
grave considerations of a public na- 
ture against the passage of these or- 
dinances, to which I desire to call 
your attention. These ordinances 
grant to the Cleveland Electric Illu- 
minating Co..  its  successors  and as- 

signs,  the right to tain 
pipes and conduits through and un- 
der certain streets, alleys, highways 
and public places in the city of Cleve- 
land for the transmission and sup- 
plying of steam and hot water to said 
city and its inhabitants. 

"The streets covered are set forth 
In ordinances, ordinance No. 23197A, 
dealing with the so-called down- 
town streets, and ordinance No. 
2319SA, dealing with Euclid-av from 
E. 46th-st to E. 69th-st and a portion 
of E. 59th-st. By these ordinances 
It is provided that the company shall 
be entitled to charge for steam and 
hot water at the rate of 25 cents per 
square foot of direct air radiating 
surface per season or a charge of not 
more than 35 cents for each thousand 
pounds of condensation which rates 
are, however, reserved to regulation 
by the council in accordance with 
law. Upon the technical features oi 
the ordinances I am not competenl 
to pass and since they bear the ap- 
proval of the director of public serv- 
ice I assume that those matters have 
been  carefully  considered. 

"You will recall that quite recentl> 
the people of this city have author 
ized the Issuance of bonds to the ex- 
tent of $2,000,000 for the purpose o 
building a municipal electric ligh' 
plant. This, In my judgment, is du' 
;.:> a determination on the part of th> 
people of this city ultimately to owi 
and operate the electric supply of thh 
city, and to that end it would be high 
ly desirable to have the plant at pres 
ent owned by the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Co. ' 
* "Certainly nothing ought to be Aonr 
which will render the acquisition ol 
that plant more difficult, and in tht 
interest of fair treatment to the Il- 
luminating company, as well as in the 
preservation of the city's rights, I re- 
spectfully recommend that these ordi- 
nances be amended before their pas- 
sage so as to provide that if by their 
acceptance the Cleveland Electric Il- 
luminating Co. agrees to sell their en- 

Light  Rate  is  Loirer. 
The city board of control voted 

yesterday to enter into a contract 
with the Cleveland Electric Illumi- 
nating Co. for the lighting of the 
streets during 1012. The new rate 
of the illuminating company Is $1.02 
per lamp below that of the present 
year. 

Supt Beckwlth of the municipal 
electric lighting department claims 
that the big redaction is due to com- 
petition. The board also voted yes- 

' terday to reject all bids on the new 
West Side water tunnei and high 
pressure pumping station equipment. 
Contracts for park privileges for the 
coming two years were approved by 
the board. 

— 
tire plant to the city at any time the 
city desires to buy, a just valuation 
of the property can be "arrived at by 
an appraisment of its physical value. , 

"You will also recall that you have : 
as a council considered very gravely 
the question of regulating the rates 
of the Illuminating company. 

"For various reasons your effort In j 
this direction has been suspended, the 
Chief reason, no doubt, being the lack 
of money at your disposal at this time 
to employ the necessary expert assist- 
ance to reach a just result. Of course 
the rate at which electricity is to be 
supplied for light and power pur- 
poses is directly related to the econ- 
omies secured by the sale of steam 
and heat, and in my judgment no 
franchise for the sale of heat should 
be granted which does not at the 
same time undertake to regulate the 
rate to be charged for electric light 
and power, so that a harmonious ad- 
justment of these rates can be 
brought about. 

"When the city does come to reg- 
ulate the price to be charged for elec- 
tric light and power, it will find itself 
embarrassed by the fact that the 
company, which it undertakes to reg- 
ulate, will have a fixed contract price 
for its steam and hot water heat and 
it will be impossible then to change 
what it is proposed by these con- 
tracts to make independent and def- 
inite at this time. In my judgment 
these contracts ought to be referred 
to the committee which has charge 
of the ordinance to regulate the price 
of electric lights and power and the 
entire subject should be treated at 
one time by the council." 
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L 
CUT COST OF FOOD 

Men Argue for New Night 
Freight in Streets. 

Oppose Baker's Arguments in 
Plea for Cheaper 

Produce. 

merchants of the city are favoring 
the ordinance because it will provide 
them a cheap and quick means of 
getting goods to retail stores in 
towns throughout Ohio and in in- 
stances to towns in neighboring 
states. Wholesale fruit men in Cleve- 
land who handle bananas, oranges, 
California and other fancy fruits, are 

Wholesale and   Commission for lt because by the troney freights 
they can increase their sales in small- 
er towns. 

These men argue that the suburban 
railroads will see that the cars which 
carry goods from Cleveland through 
the neighboring country do not come 
back empty. Farm produce will form 
the only important freight the cars 
can carry on the return trip to 
(!leveland, and the claim is made by 
increasing the supply of farm prod- 
uce in Cleveland the price here must 
inevitably go down. 

Others whose interests are opposed 
to those of the commission men claim 
also that the trolley freight from the 
rural   neighborhoods     to     Cleveland 
will  result in a lowering    of    prices 
here  by making it easier to get  the 
produce from  the farms  to  the con- 
sumer. They argue that such freights ; 
will   lead   to  the  elimination   of   the | 
middleman's profits by a delivery of! 
farm produce directly to .store houses, 
where lt will be retailed to consumers 
in  some cases at half    the    present 
market prices. 

This is one of" the plans of Mil- 
waukee's Socialist mayor, who has 
promised the building of food depots 
by the city. His plan includes the 
use of city streets during late night 
hours by suburban trolley freights 
which will bring produce at a low 
cost directly from the farms to the 
municipal depots, where the produce 
may be retailed to consumers. 

Such a plan has already been pro- 
jected here by a company organized 
as the National Growers' Market as- 
sociation. This company, which is 
now seeking to enlist the co-opera- 
tion and subscriptions of farmers, 
has not yet, according to the state- 
ment, of its officers yesterday, reached 
a point where the construction of the 
ro-rtul depots is in sight. 

Dr. Perry A. Cole, who was one of 
the company officers at its start, has 
ciuit. He said yesterday, however, 
that he was convinced that the plan 
was practical! and, if properly car- 
ried out, would inevitably result, in 
Cheaper food to Clevelanders and in- 
creased profits to the farmers who 
produce it. 

Frank S. Krause, who organized 
the egg strike, which opened Friday, 
agrees with Dr. Cole and others, who 
assert that it is the profits of the 
middlemen and express companies 
which keep -up the price of produce. 
Krause and others associated with 
liiai in what they call the Thirty- 
Cent Egg club, ask Clevelanders to 
abstain from eating eggs for three 
weeks, and assert that this decrease 
in the demand will bring eggs out of 
cold storage and cut the present price 
in half. 

"Eggs are much less than 30 cents 
in country towns within thirty miles 
from Cleveland," said Krause. "It 
is not the farmer nor the retail 
"grocer who gets the great profits.    It, 
is the storage men. Any means by 
which eggs can be brought from the 
producers more directly to the con- 
sumer must certainly reduce . the 
price." 

"The board has been working seven 
years to convince the suburban elec-, 
trie railroads that trolley freights will 
pay," said Munson Havens, secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce. "We 
have succeeded in convincing only 
two roads—the Cleveland & South- 
western and the Lake Shore Electric. 

; But we .believe that the success of 
trolley freights on these roads will 

lily convince electric railroads 
running into Cleveland from other di- 
rections." 

C. E. Shives of the Blgelow Fruit 
Co. said yesterday: 

"The whole Ohio country along the 
lake shore is becoming a much great- 
er fruit raising territory than many 
realize. Much fruit ripens suddenly, 
and much of it must be handled at 
once or not at all. The result of lt is 
that   thousands   of  bushels   of   fruit, 

CLOSED BARROOMS 

In spite of the opposition of Mayor- 
ivton D. Baker to the pend- 

ing ordinance to permit the 1 auling 
of freight through the city street:- on 
the electric car right-of-ways dur- 
ing the late night hours, members of 
the .chants and  manu- 
facturers'   board   of   the  > 'liamber  of 
Con ho are backing the or- 
din.i eve that it will be passed 
and at the council  meeting 
toni 

board of the Cham- 
ber ivoring the or- 
dinance on the .mound that farm 
pre lie brought directly to 
the irs at a lower cost 
and of living will in conse- 
quc rally reduced. Outside 
of the Chamber of Commerce there 
is another element strongly favoring 
ihe move on the ground that by giv- 
ing the farmers an opportunity to 
ship their goods at a low freight rate 
and by convenient methods directly 
to the consumers, the middleman, 
that is the commission merchant, 
will eventually be done away with 
and his enormous profits go to the 
consume]-. 

I   Baker  is opposing the 
oT-diii nice  on   the  ground  that if the 
Suburban   roads are permitted  to run 
freight trains of three cars over the 
cltj it   nlgrhi   the  noise  will 

turb people along the routes.    An- 
othi by  Mr.  Baker 
Is tl dinanee does not clearly 

he expense of the serv- 
ii by the suburban roads 

\   tend to cause an | 
ilu i or citzens, 
win! burban   roads  derive  all 
the if   the     electric     freight 
sor-. 

ill of Bakers ob- 
wilh the possible exception 

of the one ef noise," said S. M. Bond 
of the wholesale board yesterday. 
"There is no ground to his objection 
in regard to the cost of maintaining i 
the service, as the service will be a 
sour ither   than   ex- 
pense  to   the  street  railways.     They 
will i. pro rata charge for all 
free id   and   in   addition   the 
sub! ipanies are bound to in- 
dee street  car company  for 

■ 

lings  aro  provided   for  in 
the the ordinance, as well as 
by   the  terms  of  the  grant   whereby 

urban  lines are permitted  to 
opi ' the city streets. 

to the noise all that I can say 
is   that   the   objection   is   trivial   be- 

he   suburban   cars   now   run 
ks of the city and a few 

seriously inoonven- 
as to    offset    the 

ting   cheaper     products. 
uiianapolis  who  were  in 

I that the plan 
m   in   operation   in   that   city 

ul   the  people  there 
no objection to it on the ground 

The  ordinance   will   como 
I up  Monday   night   and   we     feel  sure 

that  It  will  be  passed." 
mission 

P^HTI Id  in  Cleveland  at 

•uiajsAg 
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Baptist Investigators Assert 
1,534 Out of 1,630 Saioons 

Were Doing Business. 

Pastor Promises Drastic Ac- 
tion   When   Baker 

Takes Office. 

ADMIT    MANY    CHILDREN 

Saloon*. Besides Violating Sunday 

Liquor Law, Sell Freely to Girls 

and Little Children, Baptist" In- 

vestigators Complain—Speakers 

Promise Wholesale Arrests of 

Liquor Dealers Unless New Ad- 

ministration Enforces Law 

Strictly. 

Out of 1,630 saloons visited, 1,534 
were wide open on Sunday. 

Many women and girls in downtown 
barrooms. 

Children carrying liquor home to 
parents. 

Cash registers clicking merrily as 
on week days. 

Music a feature of Sunday liquor 
selling in  scores  of barrooms. 

Out of 345 saloons in the central 
section of the city, only two closed. 

Customers in saloons numbered 
from   three   to  fifty. 

As a rule, light business was found 
in the afternoon, but at night there 
was always  brisk trade. 

Men, women and children, trooping 

in and out of Cleveland's downtown 
saloons on Sunday, young girls car- 
rying beer home to their parents, cash 
registers in the barrooms clicking lus- 
tily and plenty of music as an ac- 
companiment to the sale of liquor on 

Quotes Roosevelt on Law. 

The injection of Theodore Roose- 
velt's policies of law enforcement 
into the afternoon's discussion was 
made by Attorney Chamberlain. 'The 
president of the brotherhood had 
written to Roosevelt with regard to 
his methods of carrying out the law 
while he was police commissioner in 
New York. 

"Col. Roosevelt wrote to me in 
reply," said Mr. Chamberlain, "that 
he was first, last and all the time, 
for strict law enforcement. Now in 
view of that, don't let any Cleve- 
land saloonkeeper or politician argue 
you down on that proposition. 
Roosevelt onforcod the law, and you 
know in what high regard the peo- 
ple of this nation hold the ex-presi- 
dent." 

4 :  
the sabbath, were some of the more 
striking scenes described yesterday 
by Rev. H. W, Pilot, chairman of the 
Baptist vice committee. He spoke at 
a mass meeting of the Baptist broth- 
erhood in the Euclid Avenue Baptist 
church yesterday afternoon. 

More than 1,000 Cleveland men 
gathered in the church to hear the re- 
sult of a sweeping investigation of vi- 
olation of the Sunday closing law in 
Cleveland made by the brotherhood a 
week ago yesterday. Dr. Pilot further 
reported that out of 1,630 saloons vis- 
ited by the investigators, 1,534 were 
found to be "wide open," and "doing 
a thriving trade." 

■Will Continue Fight. 
The entire audience voted to keep 

the investigators at work until the 
municipal authorities put the lid on 
and keep it on forever. By a rising 
vote the men instructed the civic bet- 
terment committee to visit the city 
hall as soon as Mr. Baker gets into 
office and to hammer away until vic- 
tory perched on the brotherhood's 
banner. 

"We have just begun to fight," said 
Rev. W. W. Bustard. "Mayor-elect 
Baker will be visited within a few 
weeks and we joyfully accept his in- 
vitation to 'come down to city hall 
and clap me on the back.' Yes, we'll 
clap him on the back and call him 
'Newt.' And if the new administra- 
tion doesn't come to term's, there will 
be a wholesale arrest of saloonkeepers 
for violation of the Sunday closing 
laws." 

The sentiment of the meeting yes- 
terday from beginning to end was for 
persisting in the fight, for liquor law 
enforcement on Sunday. -David E. 
Green, chairman of the civic better- 
ment committee, in a speech that re- 
viewed the history of the Baptists' 
protest against the open saloon on 
the sabbath, concluded his remarks 
in  dramatic fashion. 

"Let me tell you just this, men," 
said he. "We are on the job to stay. 
Don't forget that. And we will stick 
until you recall your orders to wipe 
out the Sunday barrooms in Cleve- 
land." 
Denounces  Ohio Brewers. 

Attorney John Chamberlain, presi- 
dent of the brotherhood, who pre- 
sided at the mass meeting, de- 
nounced the brewers of the city and 
state, charging that they combined 
with the politicians to maintain the 
open barroom on the sabbath. He 
pointed out that 90 per cent of the 
Cleveland saloons were owned or 
controlled by the brewers and that 
if many of the rural saloons were 
forced to close on Sunday, many bar- 
keepers would be out of a job. 

"But if we drive these saloon pro- 
prietors out of emploj-Vnent—for they 
cannot do business, many of them, j 
unless they keep open on Sunday— | 
then we will get them another job. j 
We will see that they are properly 
cared for. But we don't intend to 
have liquor freely dispensed against 
the law,"  said Chamberlain. 

The speakers at the gathering were 
D. E. Green, Rev. W. W. Bustard, 
John Chamberlain, Rev. H. W. Pilot 
and Rev. Dr. Avery of the East End 
Baptist church. 

After gospel hymn session Dr. Pilot J 
gave his report of the Sunday inves- 
tigation. 

"When we looked into the saloon 
question before," said he, "the crit- 
icism was made that we only exam- 
ined the downtown barrooms. So we 
covered a very wide territory this 
time. We visited 1,630 saloons a 
week  ago  today. 

"Now it has long since been con- 
ceded that the proprietors of the 
downtown saloons have lost the keys 
to their places of business. We found 
that to be too true. 

"Out of 345 saloons visited in the 
heart of Cleveland we found only two 
closed.. Possibly there was sickness 
or death in the family of the keepers 
of those two places. As to that I 
can't say of course. 

"In the outlying districts, near 
Dakewood, for instance, where it is 
supposed to be reasonably 'dry, our 
men found 95 per cent, of the bar- 
rooms doing a humming business. 
Along in the middle of the afternoon 
the sale of liquor was perhaps not so 
brisk, but after 5 p. m. all the doors 
were open, back door, front door, 
side door and basement. 

"Along Euclld-av and on the main 
thoroughfares downtown there were 
women and children rushing the can. 
It didn't take an opera glass to find 
that the saloon was open, either. On 
St. Clair-av in one place children and 
women  even  were  going in  and out 

SU.' 
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CUT COSIOF FOOD 

Wholesale and   Commission 
Men Argue for New Night 

Freight in Streets. 

Oppose Baker's Arguments h 
Plea for Cheaper 

Produce. 

In -spite of the opposition of Mayor- 
I. Newton D. Baker to the pend- 

e to permit the 1 auling 
of freight through the city street: on 
the electric car right-of-ways Cur- 
ing- the late night hours, members of 
the  who! rchants and  raahu- 

oard   of   tlic.  dhamber  of 
Con vho  are  backing  the  or- 
din ive that it will be passed 
ami at the  council  meeting 
tonight. 

rd of the Cham- 
ber of I ivoring the or- 
dinance on tin' ground that farm 
pre be brought directly to 
the doors at. a lower cost 
and the cost of living will in conse- 
<ju< .' reduced. Outside 
of tin- i of Commerce there 
Is another clement strongly favoring 
ihe move on the ground that by giv- 
ing the farmers an opportunity to 
ship their goods at a low freight rate 
and by convenient methods directly 
to lumers, the middleman, 
that Is tin- commission merchant, 
will eventually be done away with 
and his enormous profits go to the 
Consume]'. 

Baker is opposing the 
ordinance  on und  that if the 
suburban   roads are  permitted to run 
freight, trains of three cars over the 
r!l al   night   the   noise   will 

mg the routes.    An- 
othi Ion  urged  by  Mr.  Baker 
Is that the ordinance does not clearly 
provide  for  the expense of the serv- 

n by the suburban roads 
it may tend to cause an 

Incr 11 eel: car fare for citzens, 
whil tburban   roads  derive  all 
the   profits   of   the    electric    freight 
sol". 

e met all of Baker's ob- 
jections with the possible exception 
of , nolso," said S. M. Bond 
of  Hie   wholesale    board    yesterday., 
"There is no ground  to his objection 
in  regard  I" the cost of maintaining 
tin as the service will be a 
BOIP iveftue   rather   than   ex- 
pense   t"   the  street  railways.     They 
will i pro rata charge for all 
freight   : nd   in   addition   the 
suburban companies are bound to in- 
dem street  car company for 

■ 

tllngs  are  provided   for'in 
the the ordinance, as well as 
by   the   terms  of   the   grant   whereby 

e  permitted  to 
op. the city streets. 

10 the noise all that I can say 
is   that   the   objection   is   trivial   be- 

lie   suburban   cars   now   run 
•ks of the city and a few 

11  not so, seriously inoonven- 
izens as to    offset    the 

iper     products. 
n   Indianapolis  who  were   in 
last week said that the plan 

u   in   operation   in   that   city 
id   the  people  there 

objection to it on the ground 
The  ordinance  will   como 

j up  Monday  night  and  we    feel sure 
• that  It  will  he  passed." 

nd     commission 

merchants of the city are favoring 
the ordinance because it will provide 
them a cheap and quick means of 
getting goods to retail stores in 
towns throughout Ohio and in in- 
stances to towns in neighboring 
states. Wholesale fruit men in Cleve- 
land who handle bananas, oranges, 
California and other fancy fruits, are 
for it because by the trolley freights 
they can increase their sales in small- 
er towns. 

These men argue that the suburban 
railroads will see that the cars which 
carry goods from Cleveland through 
the neighboring country do not come 
back empty. Farm produce will form 
the only important freight the ears 
can carry on the return trip to 
Cleveland, and the claim is made by 
increasing the supply of farm prod- 
uce in Cleveland the price here must 
inevitably go down. 

Others whose interests are opposed 
to those of the commission men claim 
also that the trolley freight from the 
rural   neighborhoods     to     Cleveland 
will  result in a lowering    of    prices 
here  by making it easier to get  the 
produce from  the farms  to  the con-1 
sumer. They argue that such freights ; 
will   lead   to  the  elimination   of   the j 
middleman's profits by a delivery of 
farm produce directly to store houses, 
where it will be retailed to consumers 
In  some cases at  half    the    present 
market prices. 

This is one of' the plans of Mil- 
waukee's Socialist mayor, who has 
promised the building of food depots 
by the city. His plan includes, the 

of city streets during late night 
hours by suburban trolley freights 
which will bring produce at a low 
cost directly from the farms to the 
municipal depots, where the produce 
may be retailed to consumers. 

Such a plan has already been pro- 
jected here by a company organized 
as the National Growers' Market as- 
sociation. This company, which is 
now seeking to enlist the co-opera- 
tion and subscriptions of farmers, 
has not yet, according to the state- 
ment of its officers yesterday, reached 
a point where the construction of the 
retail depots is in sight. 

Dr. Perry A. Cole, who was one of 
the company officers at its start, has 
quit. He said yesterday, however, . 
that he was convinced that the plan 
was practical and, if properly car- 
ried out, would inevitably result in 
cheaper food to Clevelaflders and in- 

ted profits to the farmers who 
produce it. 

Frank S. Krause, who organized 
the egg strike, which opened Friday, 
agrees with Dr. Cole and others, who 

i that it is the profits of the 
middlemen and express companies 
which keep up the price of produce. 
Krause and others associated with 
hi;n in what they call the Thirty- 
Cent Egg club, ask Clevelanders to 
abstain from eating eggs for three 
weeks, and assert that this decrease 
in the demand will bring eggs out of 
cold storage and cut the present price 
in half, 

"Eggs are much less than 30 cents 
in country towns within thirty miles 
from Cleveland," said Krause. "It 
is not the farmer nor the retail 
^rocer who gets the_greatjroflts.    It, 
is the storage men. Any means by 
which eggs can be brought from the 
producers more directly to the con- 
sumer must certainly reduce , the 
price." 

"The board has been working seven 
years to convince the suburban elec-, 
trie railroads that trolley freights will 
pay," said jVIunson Havens, secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce. "We 
have succeeded in convincing only 
two roads—the Cleveland & South- 
western and the Lake Shore Electric. 
But we believe that the success of 
trolley freights on these roads will 
speedily convince electric railroads 
running into Cleveland from other di- 
rections." 

i!. 10. Shives of the Bigelow Fruit 
Co. said yesterday: 

"The whole Ohio country along the 
lake shore is becoming a much great- 
er truit raising territory than many 
realize. Much fruit ripens suddenly, 
and much of it must be handled at 
once or not at all. The result of it is 
that thousands of bushels of fruit, 
which might be sold in Cleveland at 
a low pi-ice if it could be. got-here 
quickly, rots on the ground in the. 
orchards. 

"Steam railroad freight is too slow 
for the handling of such fruit. The 

ic package express is of little 
service because, while it is quick 
enough, the express charges would 
lie in or 15 cents on a basket of pears 
which might otherwise be sold here at 
"0 or 25 cents, with profit to the pro- 
ducer and the retailer. 

"It is so with berries, and much 
green   stuff.     The   express   service   is 

v.    The trolley freight would 
h quick and cheap. 

"Tlie cost of potatoes and other less 
perishable   vegetables  would  also  be 
lessened    in    Cleveland.      Frequently 
bad roads and  the distance of steam 
railway freight depots from the farms 
keeps  such produce out of the cities 
at   times   when   an   increased   supply 
would reduce the price here.    On the 
other hand   the  trolley lines  run  di- 
rectly through the farming neighbor- 

nd the produce would be got 
to   the    trolley    freight   stations   by 
short, easy hauls." 

CLOSED BiR 

Baptist Investigators Assert 
1,534 Out of 1,630 Saioons 

Were Doing Business. 

Pastor Promises Drastic Ac- 
tion   When   Baker 

Takes Office. 

ADMIT    MANY    CHILDREN 

Saloons. Besides Violating Sunday 

Liquor Law, Sell Freely to Girls 

and Little Children, Baptist In- 

vestigators Complain—Speakers 

Promise Wholesale Arrests of 

Liquor Dealers Unless New Ad- 

ministration Enlorces Law 

Strictly. 

Out of 1,630 saloons visited, 1,534 
were wide open on Sunday. 

Many women and girls in downtown 
barrooms. 

Children carrying liquor home to 
parents, 

Cash registers clicking merrily as 
on week duys. 

Music a feature of Sunday liquor 
selling  In  scores  of barrooms. 

Out of 845 saloons in the central 
section of the city, only two closed. 

Customers in saloons numbered 
from   three   to   ilfty. 

As a rule, light business was found 
in the afternoon, but at night there 
was alwnys  brisk trade. 

Men, women and children, trooping 

in and out of Cleveland's downtown 
saloons on Sunday, young girls car- 
rying beer home to their parents, cash 
registers in the barrooms clicking lus- 
tily and plenty of music as an ac- 
companiment to the sale of liquor on j 

Quotes Roosevelt on Law. 

The injection of Theodore Roose- 
velt's policies of law enforcement 
into the afternoon's discussion was 
made by Attorney Chamberlain. 'The 
president of the brotherhood had 
written to Roosevelt with regard to 
his methods of carrying out the law 
while he was police commissioner ih 
New York. 

"Col. Roosevelt wrote to me in 
reply," said Mr. Chamberlain, "that 
he was first,: last and all the time, 
for strict law enforcement. Now in 
view of that, don't let any Cleve- 
land saloonkeeper or politician argue 
you down on that proposition. 
Roosevelt onforced the law, and you 
know in what high regard the peo- 
ple of this nation hold the ex-presi- 
dent." 

the sabbath, were some of the more 
striking scenes described yesterday 
by Rev. H. W, Pilot, chairman of the 
Baptist vice committee. He spoke at 
a mass meeting of the Baptist broth- 
erhood in the Euclid Avenue Baptist 
church yesterday afternoon. 

More than 1,000 Cleveland men 
gathered in the church to hear the re- 
sult of a sweeping investigation of vi- 
olation of the Sunday closing law in 
Cleveland made by the brotherhood a 
week ago yesterday. Dr. Pilot further 
reported that out of 1,630 saloons vis- 
ited by the investigators, 1,534 were 
found to be "wide open," and "doing 
a thriving trade." 

Will Continue Fight. 

The entire audience voted to keep 
the investigators at work until the 
municipal authorities put the lid on 
and keep it on forever. By a rising 
vote the men instructed the civic bet- 
terment committee to visit the city 
hall as soon as Mr. Baker gets into 
office and to hammer away until vic- 
tory perched on the brotherhood's 
banner. 

"We have Just begun to fight," said 
Rev. W. W. Bustard. "Mayor-elect 
Baker will be visited within a few 
weeks and we joyfully accept his in- 
vitation to 'come down to city hall 
and clap me on the back.' Yes, we'll 
clap him on the back and call him 
'Newt.' And if the new administra- 
tion doesn't come to terms, there will 
be a wholesale arrest of saloonkeepers 
for violation of the Sunday closing 
laws." 

The sentiment of the meeting yes- 
terday from beginning to end was for 
persisting in the fight, for liquor law 
enforcement on Sunday. 'David E. 
Green, chairman of the civic better- 
ment committee, in a speech that re- 
viewed the history of the Baptists' 
protest against the open saloon on 
the sabbath, concluded his remarks 
in  dramatic fashion. 

"Let me tell you just this, men," 
said he. "We are on the job to stay. 
Don't forget that. And we will stick 
until you reca;i your orders to wipe 
out the Sunday barrooms in Cleve- 
land." 
Denounces   Ohio  Brewers. 

Attorney John Chamberlain, presi- 
dent of the brotherhood, who pre- 
sided at the mass meeting, de- 
nounced, the brewers of the city and 
state, charging that they combined 
with the politicians to maintain the 
open barroom on the sabbath. He 
pointed out that 90 per cent of the 
Cleveland saloons were owned or 
controlled by the brewers and that 
if many of the rural saloons were 
forced to close on Sunday, many bar- 
keepers  would  be  out  of  a job. 

"But if we drive these saloon pro- 
prietors out of employment—for they 
cannot   do   business,   many  of them, 
unless   they   keep  open  on . Sunday— j 
then   we   will  get   them   another  job. I 
We   will  see  that  they  are  properly 
cared   for.     But  we  don't  intend  to: 
have  liquor freely  dispensed against 
the law,"  said  Chamberlain. 

The speakers at the gathering were 
D.   E.   Green,   Rev.  W.   W.   Bustard, 
John  Chamberlain, Rev. H. W. Pilot j 
and Rev. Dr. Avery of the East End 
Baptist church. 

After gospel hymn session Dr. Pilot 
gave his report of the Sunday inves- 
tigation. 

"When we looked into the saloon 
question before," said he, "the crit- 
icism was made that we only exam- 
ined the downtown barrooms. So we 
covered a very wide territory this 
time. We visited 1,630 saloons a 
week  ago  today. 

"Now it has long since been con- 
ceded that the proprietors of the 
downtown saloons have lost the keys 
to their places of business. We found 
that to be too true. 

"Out of 345 saloons visited in the 
heart of Cleveland we found only two 
closed.. Possibly there was sickness 
or death in the family of the keepers 
of those two places. As to that I 
can't say of course. 

"In the outlying districts, near 
Lakewood, for instance, where it is 
supposed to be reasonably 'dry,' our 
men found 95 per cent, of the bar- 
rooms doing a humming business. 
Along in the middle of the afternoon 
the sale of liquor was perhaps not so 
brisk, but after 5 p. m. all the doors 
were open, back door, front door, 
side door and basement. 

"Along Euclid-av and on the mam 
thoroughfares downtown there were 
women and children rushing the can. 
It didn't take an opera glass to find 
that the saloon was open, either. On 
St. Clair-av in one place children and 
women  even  were  going in  and out 
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L   were  surpriseu   w  ""-  —---- 
Ef^Sto these barroom.f0^the 

patriotism   from   the   bung-hole  of  a 
beer barrel. 

»   „"TSJe  wil1  take  Mr'  Baker and 
h"   eV^ the basement,  in the   Mr.   Witt   at   their  word.     We'll   go 
,eUing '" *  'S  and  all   ^™  to city hall and get acquainted 

the real,   out  tront  anu wjth   thgm      Wu x 

DEALER DEC Wit. 

on     the 
;„,...     There was wlln   tnem.      Well   call   thei 

'""keep things quiet. and .'Pete'   and   slap   them 
saloon   • 

mr.   clicking     lustily   ana -"*"   -"="   »="  yiwoea   to   ten   mem 
-lil;'s„  w,.^  i„  ™* a   few   things  about  the   Sunday  sa- 

emPhnutktheP cfty  saloon  cash   foulder  and   all  that sort of thing, •oughout   tne   city ^   A  d   thpn   we,„   procee(J   t(> tel,   them 

M   were   cucn-iiia    , .     ,   . «.   a   few   thmp-s   n!in(,t   + ^« .c?„«Ao,r   r.^ 

out 

s ^Tine at full blast in not ?■ ic" ",u'6a aoout tne -Sunday sa- 
* ?Lf ChUdren were lugging loon business here, that is, providing 
^dbott.™ probably   to   take , they ^ont  know.    We've Just begun 

ome to frf^JJnV""^   very   notice- _ Rfv -A very S.  Shaw,  pastor of the 
"-^A one,nvestigatlon     The police j East. End   Baptist   church,   took   ex- 

I ahlp in0U""Auousby"their    absence f^ption  to Chief Kohler's analogy of 
|were MfPXr.  neighborhoods. the  drug store and the prescriptions 

from the
ot

s„f the Places there were to;the saloon question. 
I "In^r°pe to fifty  customers.     Out t_

Its^"st, "ke .this,"  said the pas- 
(roI2 '   nptv-six saloons found closed t°r-       We  have the drug store,    the 
of the ninety   u flfty-four   were general  manager of which is soon to 
ln thf t;Pen 2 and'3 o'clock in the ^  N     t       D   ^^     Q   ^   ^^ 
Been between       busjness  ,s  au„      If is  to  be  chief clerk,  and  Kohler will 
afternoon «"« been     visited be the errand boy.    When the disease 

se - "-v," k    ln    the    afternoon Mown as  saloonitis sabbaticus  is to 
LL -  - - -J   ~i * be   treater!     -we   hnno   ivrr.    -ooi^^v,   ™.m 

BEATEN IN COUNCIL 
Filtration   Plant   Ordinance, 

Pushed by Administration, 
Killed in Two Ways. 

Three-Cent Fare Granted to 
Populous Sections of 

Collinwood. 
sniwc „'—-,      k     j       the     afternoon"""""  A*  =""oonuis  saDDaticus  is, to nn«inr...,« 
I"6,1;,;',, we would have had almost be  treated,   we  hope  Mr.  Baker will CONDEMNS   SALARY   RAKF 
doubtless we . ,.     163(| reach up and get the medicine known vW,L"n '     nMIOt 
I1 v.i ■« we would have had almost "c   "eal-™.   we   nope  Mr.   Baker  will 
doubtless » n th    1630 reach up and get the medicine known 
!a unanimous report in at a the  gunday   closing.  law_     And   .f 

S^A0nbrief idea  of the "investigation he fails to-do it, we'll sit on Baker." 
may be had by these figures: Out of  — . .. 
ri* saloons visited, four were found 
Pin-ed- 95 visited, five closed; 165 
vsted three closed; 80 visited, all 
open; "lT2  visited,   four   closed,   and 

80Dr" Bustard told the big audience 
that "a showdown was coming be- 
fore long in the Sunday saloon ques- 
tion " and that he wanted to be 
there  ''at the  killing." 

•■This oatient—I refer to wide- 
Sunday—is dy- 
"I'm going to be 

-This   patient 
,0pen  barrooms   on 
Eg," said Bustard. 
there at.the finish. 

"Talk about this being the best- 
I governed city in the world. You 
can't tell me that is so when 2,000 il- 
legitimate children are born in Cleve- 
land every year and'when the city 
officials won't give courtesy to a com- 

of citizens at city hall. It's 
not true that this is the best gov- 
erned city, by a long shot. 

I   "I am patriotic, but I don't get my 

Democratic Leader Denounces In- 

crease for Civil Service Secretary 

and Assails Commission—Illuminat- 

ing Company Grant Referred to 

Committee With Amendments- 

Trolley Freight Action Deferred for 

Week-putratlon Bond Ordinance 

Beaten, Both as Regular and Emer- 

gency Measure. 

WHAT COUNCIL DID. 

CLEVELAND   PRESS,   DEC.    18,   1911. 

A CHANCE FOR MUNICIPAL JUDGES TO SHOW 
WHETHER THEY ARE MEN OR MONKEYS 

The official announcement by the local democrat- 
ic organization that Charles L. Selzer has been se-, 
lected as chief bailiff of the new municipal court is not 

rdiil}'an insult to the judges of the court, whose duty 
lit is to make the appointment, but is an indefensible 
[attempt to drag the new court into machine politics. 

We have too high a regard for the judges of the 
[court to believe that they will be parties to any such 
[partisan political skulduggery. 

The plain duty of the municipal judges is to 
ignore Mayor-elect Baker and the democratic com- 
mittee in making their appointments. 

For the new court to begin its career under the 
suspicion of being a mere cog in the democratic ma- 
i Jiinc would be fatal to its usefulness. 

MUNY JUDGES PLAY 
POLITICSJS CHARGE 

Councilman Alburn charged by ; 
implication before council com-{ 

' mittee Monday that democratic 
municipal judges-elect are play- 
ing politics in making appoint- 
ments. The democratic judges 
are in the majority. 

Alburn cited the case of John 
Keeley, third on the eligible list, 
appointed deputy bailiff over the 
head of George Arnold, republican, 1 
and Charles Selzer, democrat, ap- 
pointed chief bailiff over Dick 
Stegkemper. 

Alburn  also  cited     Mayor-elect 
Baker's request that the salary of 

I Deputy Clerk  Burke, a democrat, 
'he raised from $1800 to $2000. 

Two probation officers will be 
employed for the new court. 

Clerk-elect Henry denied politics 
was being played in appointments. 
He intended to appoint the best 
men for the positions, he said. 

>ond. for", ^er^atlon ^'°°° 

~r»"===== 
^Received amendments to the rw 

btE1aenrC TmiU*tl»*£^e 
Mln-nc?    't;

fe"fd   the»'    "«»  the 
/reets"    *     **     *he     «»»«»«tee     on 

A*   Its   last  nTe^mg  but   one   the 

city council last night, 'mid long and 

heated debate, defeated by a decisive 

vote the administration ordinance au- 

thorizing the issue of $1,500,000 bonds 

for a water nitration plant, deferred 

action for one week on the ordinance 

'Permitting  tr°»ey  freight   service  in 

the streets, passed an ordinance rais- 

ing the salary of Secretary Hughes of 

the    civil    service    commission,    and 

adopted   a   resolution   giving   3-cent 

, fare to the populous section of Collin- 
wood. 

Three amendments to the Cleveland 

Electric Illuminating Co. heating ex- 

tension grant accompanied this ordi- 

nance when it  was returned  to  the 

council last night by the council com- 
mittee on streets.   These amendments 
included a definite mention of twenty 
years as the life of the grant and a 
clause permitting the city to purchase 
the equipment in the street for a rea- 
sonable price.   Councilman Gahn, who 
announced   some   days   ago   that   he 
would fight the ordinance, was on his 
feet with amendments to the amend- 
ments and after considerable discus- 

'sion  the  ordinance  with the amend- 
ments   and   the   amendments   to   the 
amendments was referred to the com- 
mittee and city solicitor. 

-Pay Raised Despite Fight. 

This action of last evening, and a 
lively session of the council commit- 
tee on streets ln the afternoon, indi- 
cated that there would be a strong 
fight on the ordinance when it comes 
up for passage at the coming council 
meeting.    The feature of last night's 

meeting which evoked the most bit- 
ter debate was the passage of the or- 
dinance raising the salary of Secre- 
tary Hughes of the civil service com- 
mission from $1,800 to $2,500 a year 
and creating a bureau of efficiency 
in the civil service department. The 
ordinance did not receive a sufficient 
number of votes to pass as an emer- 
gency measure, but passed In the or- 
dinary way. This means that it 
must be held for sixty days to per- 
mit of the filing of a referendum pe- 
tition. Councilman Haserodt, after 
attacking Hughes and his conduct of 
the office, served notice on the coun- 
cil that if the ordinance were passed 
the salary would be made so small 
after Jan. 1 that Hughes could not 
serve. 

Haserodt made the open charge 
that a man who had planned to take 
tne examination for the position of 

' secretary of the police department and 
was told by another man not to en- 
ter, was informed who the first three 
on the eligible list would be and who 
would be appointed. The prediction, 
according to Haserodt, was fulfilled 
to the letter. 

Calls Civil Service "Joke." 

"Up to the middle of November 
civil service was a joke," he said.. 
"Then, all of a sudden they got busy. 
If they want to start an efficiency 
bureau the place to begin is in their 
own department. 

•"If this commission is on the level 
why doesn't it let people look at I 
documents?    Citizens do not  get  in- 
formation when they go to that office. 
I don't believe in  civil service,  espe- 
cially in such civil service and what's 
more the board's own secretary,  Mr. 
Hughes, doesn't believe in it either." 

Republican council leaders advanced 
the    argument    that    the   Democrats 
should  vote  to  fix  salary  which   the 
position  merited,   and  that   the  man 
should not be considered.   They stated 
that  they  had    taken   this     position 
when the municipal ordinance was up 
for consideration at a meeting earlier 
in the day, and that they had voted 
to   allow   the   chief   deputy   clerk   a 
salary  of  $2,500  a  year  despite   the 
fact  that   they  were  opposed   to   the 
selection   of   Martin   Thumm.     AH   of 

the  Republicans  save  Dittrick,   Koel- 
liker and Spooner voted for the ordi- 
nance but these three votes, with six 
Democratic  votes,   were   sufficient   to 
prevent the passage of the measure as 
an emergency proposition.    The ordi- k 
nance was  passed  on  a second  vote; 
with eighteen yeas and nine nays. 

While it was generally expected 
that the administration's filtration 
plant ordinance would go down to 
defeat a decisive vote against the 
measure was. not looked for. The 
vote on the ordinance as an emer- 
gency measure showed seventeen 
council members for and eleven 
against the proposition. The vote on 
the ordinance at the second roll call 
showed ten yeas and fifteen nays. 
Councilman Bernstein, author of the 

j ordinance, turned against his own 
creation and stated that after at- 

tending public meetings he had de- 
cided that it would be best to await 
an expert report. Incidentally he 
declared, however, that Expert Pratt 
was afraid to express himself one or 
the other way at the public meeting 
when asked whether he preferred a 
filtration plant ahead of a sewage 
disposal  plant. 

Councilman Manning read a news- 
paper  clipping  of   Sept.   15,   1910.   to 
show that Mayor Baehr was opposed 
to filtration at that time and that he 
has now come out against Dr. Freid- I 
rich's  plan   of  filtering    water    from 

: the old intake instead of constructing 
a new tunnel.    The Republicans who 

i joined  the    Democrats in    the    vote 
j against the ordinance are: Bernstein, 
I Caldwell,  Dittrick,     Fleming,     Gahn, 
I Koelllker, McClain,    Morgan,     Shim- 
mon, Spooner and Sprosty.    Menning, 

I in his argument against the ordinance 
j declared that it had merely been pro- 
j posed  as  a  means  of    embarrassing 
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^x Incoming administration and pre- 
entlng it from issuing bonds.    This 

was  denied  by  Councilman     Alburn 
of   the   chief   defenders   of   the 

measure. 
Adverse reports on the pending 

trolley freight ordinance were re- 
ceived from City Solicitor Baker and 
the council committee on street rail- 
ways at last night's meeting. In his 
report the city .solicitor and mayor- 

stated that the ordinance ought 
not be passed in its present form 
for the reason that it does not contain 
protective       features. Councilman 
Shimmon moved that action be de- 
ferred one week. This was done with- 
out debate or argument. 

The   resolution     extending     3-cent 
fare to the populous section of Collln- 
wood   was   adopted     by     unanimous 

Tlie  low  rate  of fare  will  be 
sed on  the St. Clair lines to the 
ett-av    loop   and   the   northerly 

end of Adams-av and on  the Euclid 
line  to   Crosby-av.     The   wording  of 
the  resolution   excludes   the   sparsely 
settled   district   surrounding     Euclid 
Beach  park.    Action on the    resolu- 
tion authorizing the purchase of fifty 
additional street cars was deferred a 
week   at  the  request    of    Chairman 
Kramer of the street  railways com- 
mittee and  action was  deferred    for 
a.   similar   period   on   the     resolution 

uittlng   the   suburban     car   com- 
panies  to  charge 5-cent  fare  within 

ity limits. 
Councilman Shlmmon introduced an 

ordinance   requiring   that   notice   be 
given  the  board of public service by 

is or corporations moving furni- 
ture from one place to another.   This 
will   sefve    as   a   protection   to   the 
properly  owner.    The  ordinance  con- 
tains a penalty clause,  names  a fine 

than $5 or more than $50 
for   failure   to   report  moving  within 

The state board of health 
notified    the   council   last   night   that 

ilnted  a committee  to  in- 
ite  the   use  of  chlorine  in  the 

water supply, as requested 
by the Cleveland council.    During an 
argument    on    the    filtration    plant. 

ihnan     Gahn     declared      that 
Chlorine   should   be   discontinued   for 

>ason  that it  was   Injurious   to 
i  of water consumers. 

Councilman   Woods   introduced   an 
authorizing   the   Issue     of 

I(i20,000  bonds  for the extension  of a 
new streel from Ansel-rd to B. I05ch- 

h of I lough-av, to enable 
mil  Hough cars and other ve- 

itter    connection 
with   M.   I05th-st.    An ordinance cro- 

osition of assistant secre- 
i   the   mayor  was    introduced, 

on   will   pay   $1,200.      The 
tuthorlzing   the   Pennsyl- 

railroad  to  lay a switch track 
115th-st  was    laid    on  the 

table,   i if   an   adverse   report 
from   the   majority  members  of     the 
committees.    The ordinance has been 

Councilman Pelcinski be- 
ams   from   people   in 

■Inity. 
i  public meeting yesterday aft- 

ernoon,   called   for   the   consideration 
of   the  Cleveland   Electric   Illumlnat- 

n.   heating     extension     grant, 
Councilman       Morgan,       Republican 

in  the recent   gas negotiations 
tpporter   of   the  franchise  that 

was finally passed, declared that the 
attitude  of  the  gas  company   in  the 

settlement     was     absolutely 
faithless and that his intelligence di- 

hlm  to be extremely cautious 
ling   with   public   service   cor- 

the  result of his  gas  ex- 

;an came out In decisive terms 
I   action  on  the pending Illumi- 

nating  company   grant   by   the  explr- 
id    Councilman   Gahn 

red     that    the    ordinance 
should  tiftl  be passed until protective 

d   been   added.     Criticism 
rlcd against the ordinance 

ir-ry   l).   Thomas,   secretary   of 
ill   Federation   of   Labor, 

ite   Senator   Reynolds   and   by 
aey  Metzenbaum. 
leral   Manager  Scovil  spoke  for 
lumlnatlng     company    at     the 

answered the claim that 
council should not act on 

anchise  by  stating    that  -the 
is of the  present council were 

nt a body of men  as 
rs of the incoming council, 

you're   not   afraid   of  a   news- 
that's  trying  to  run  the  city, 

you'll   iHi:'   on   this  matter  with   In- 
(]. 

his statement  on  the  part 
r     Scovil     that 

it     out    Councilman     Morgan's 
ruing the    gas    com- 

sslon   of   opinion 
concerning an intelligent  view of this 

Ion. 
olds  entered  the  dis- 

n   when  Councilman  Gahn  and 
ira    pointed    out 

I that the ordinance did not contain 
' any time limitation other than a ref- 
erence to the governing statute. The 
argument was advanced by Metzen- 
baum that curative legislation could 
be introduced at Columbus which 
would extend the time of the grant," 
as had been done In the case of the 
Cincinnati street car grant. Senator 
Reynolds declared that he had seen 
General Manager Scovil frequently 
at Columbus and that his ingratiat- 
ing smile could work- wonders. 

The  latter  replied  to  this  thar_J»~- 
had been at Columbus but once dur- 
ing the recent session of the legisla- 
ture. 

"I saw you every time-1 was there," 
said   Reynolds. 

"I would say in reply to that if you 
saw me every time you were there 
you did not earn your pay," replied 
Scovil. 

"I'll admit that I didn't earn my 
money down there as faithfully as 
you did yours," returned Reynolds. 
"I will say that in my opinion it is 
absolutely immoral to ask a lot of 
councilman going out of office to pass 
a franchise ordinance." 

In reply to this the Illuminating 
•company representative pointed to 
the passage of the subway ordinance 
by the previous council and declared 
further that, notwithstanding that 
it had been passed by an expiring 
council, the grant was ratified by the 
people at a referendum election. 

After this meeting it was an- 
nounced that amendments would be 
drawn which would cover the sug- 
gestion brought forward by Council- 
man Gahn and others at the meeting. 
At last night's meeting Gahn pro- 
duced an amendment to tho purchase 
clause of the committee on streets, 
which describes in detail the manner 
of making the appraisement' In the 
event that, purchase Is decided upon 
by  the  city.. 

Council committees placed Municipal 
Court Clerk-elect Henry on the grill 
yesterday in considering the ordi- 
nance affecting the clerks in the de- 
partment which the ordinance cre- 
ates. 

"We want to know whether the 
Democratic executive committee or 
this strategy tioard, as you call it, is 
going to run the affairs of this coun- 
ty," said Chairman Alburn. "They've 
been announcing appointments before 
the ordinance Is passed." 

Henry denied that the committee 
was making his appointments. 

The ordinance as passed last night 
allowed $2,500 for Chief Deputy Clerk 
Thumm and $2,000 for William F. 
Burke, who will be his assistant. The 
ordinance also allows an additional 
probation officer at $1,500. 

PICK DELEGATES TO 
SME CONFERENCE 
Progressives Prepare for the 

Gathering in Columbus 
on New Year Day. 

Regulars to Keep Card Index 
on La Follette's 

Friends. 

,'I'he executive committee of the 
Cuyahoga County [Progressive Repub- 
lic tn league last night named the 
delegates who will represent this 
county at the state meeting of pro- 
gressives at Columbus Jan. 1. There 
will be fifty-five delegates  from  here. 

John D. Fackler and Harry L. 
Dti.vis, city treasurer, head the list. 
Tho balance of the delegation includes 
this  following: 

<t A. Lelsher. Alex L. Martin, C. R. WII- 
liluiis,   D.   E.   Mook,   G.   O.   Farquharson,  C. 
A. Mori-18, A. T. Downs, J. W> Morehouse, 
L. i!. Thomas, D. O. Turner, C. C. Bultman, 
It lit. Hawkins, D. A. Marsh, Harry E. Da- 
Yin. E. P. Smith, W. J. Howland, W. K. 
Caidwell, Ed Younger, Da'n McKisson, Ralph 
Brandt, J. C. Keller. John H, Hogg, J. W. 
Holcomb, Rocco Novarlo, W. M. Bolton, 
RmJph Blue, W. H. Hoyal, S. T. Henry, E. 
W. Colt, Walter W. Pollock, - Dr. J. R. 
OK ens. A. R.. Dlttrlck. H. G. Blenkhorn, P. 
E. Bunnell, T. L. Brundage, Hugo E. Vargo, 
Dr. R. S. Hubbard, S. S. Stllwell, E. A. 
Killyimerer, Dr. L; K. Baker, Elmer E. Derr, 
Jsnneg W. Bowe, Harvey E. Miller, Theodore 
B. Breek, Thomas Dolan, H. P. Engeln.' Wil- 
liam Craston, Smith Treat. Ellis Mason, E. 
L. Matthias, Ernest A. Feazel, Edwin L. 
Bait and A.  T.  Snodgrass. 

The personnel of the La Follette 
riiii'jption committee will be an- 
nounced today. J. C. Heald and D. 
B. Carpenter, members of the train- 
tlijl school for progressive speakers, 
will address the Sunset club, l'JOO W. 
25th-st,  tonight. 

The Cuyahoga - county . Republican 
organization has indirectly started its 
campaign for President Taft's re- 
nomination. It was intimated yester- 
day that the organization proposes 
to keep tab on the La Follette lead- 
ers here. Party leaders do not per- 

imit delegates unfriendly to Taft to 
be nominated in the twentieth and 
twenty-first districts if they can help 
it. La Follette sympathisers are to 
be listed and a card index record kept. 

Robert Crosser of Cleveland and W. 
B. Kilpatrick of Trumbull county, 
the only members of the present leg- 
islature who have been elected dele- 
gates to. the constitutional conven- 
tion, &o not propose to relinquish 
their positions as members of the 
legislature. Prior to last fall's cam- 
paign Attorney General Hogan ruled 
that members of the legislature could 
not hold membership in the conven- 
tion. 

. The election of John Krause as city 
treasurer and the appointments of 
John Stockwell, Jr., as assistant city 
solicitor and James Reynolds as su- 
perintendent of the infirmary, has 
called into question whether, in the 
event of a special session of the legis- 
lature, Cuyahoga county would have 
any representation in. the senate. 
Some authorities claim a man may 
not hold two public positions at the 
same time. Others maintain that the 
law merely prohibits one from hold- 
ing two elective positions. 

Krause expects to resign as state 
senator. Stockwell and Reynolds will 
not. They undoubtedly would serve 
if a special session were called. They 
would probably relinquish temporarily 
their city positions. 

A. R. Callow, former city purchas- 
ing agent, has accepted the position 
of city purchasing agent under 
Mayor-elect Baker. The salary will 
be restored to the $3,000 paid up to 
two years ago. Milton Young will be 
assistant secretary to Mr. Baker. 
Young will draw SI ,200 a year. 

William Klotzbach has rejected the 
proffer of an $1,800 clerkship in the 
new municipal court clerk's office. 

am scovil's last hope of put- 
ting a $3,000,000 steam franchise 
in the Illuminating company's 
Christmas stocking seemed to go 
glimmering Wednesday. 

Mayor Baehr indicated to back- 
ers of the ordinance that even if 
all amendments tacked onto the 
measure in council Monday night 
were rejected and the franchise 
passed on third reading, he would 
uever sign it. He did not say 
whether he would veto it outright 
or let it run over for Mayor 
Baker's  veto. 

Baehr stated the ordinance had 
never received his approval, and 
that he did hot intend to leave of- 
fice with any record of an eleventh 
hour franchise grab having re- 
ceived his support. 

Even if Baehr does not veto the 
measure outright, should Scovil 
succeed in getting it through coun- 
cil Monday night, it would not be- 
come effective until Jan. 5, five 
days after Mayor-elect Baker 
takes office. Baker then would 
have full power to veto It. 

The ordinance, together with a 
number of proposed amendments, 
was re-referred to committee on 
streets and the city solicitor Mon- 
day night. Should any of the 
amendments be approved by com- 
mittee and the committee's report 
be accepted by council, the ordi- 
nance would be put. back on sec- 
ond reading at the last meeting of 
the Baehr council, Dec. 26. 

To be put on final passage Tues- 
day night, all amendments would 
have to be rejected, or the grant, 
with amendments, passed as an 
emergency measure under suspen- 
sion of the rules. The demand for 
some of the proposed changes is so 
general that no majority can be 
lined up for the measure without 
them. The two-thirds vote neces- 
sary to make the ordinance an 
emergency measure would not be 
forthcoming, councilmen declare. 

Every way the game has been 
planned, something has blocked the 
way, making passage by the present 
council seemingly hopeless, coun- 
cilmen declare. 

To be nailed down tight by the 
present council, the ordinance 
would not only have to be passed 
next Tuesday night, probably tinder 
suspension of the rules, with a 
two-thirds vote, but would have to 
be clinched on a vote to reconsider. 
If the vote of reconsideration was 
not taken, even though Baehr 
should sign the ordinance, the vote 
on the franchise could .be recon- 
sidered at the first meeting of the 
Baker council, on motion of some 
councilman who had voted in its 
support at the previous meeting. 

COLLINS FOR CLERK 
Richard Collins will be city 

clerk, according to the decision of 
democratic leaders Wednesday. 
Collins was Mayor-elect Baker's 
choice for the place. His selection 
means that Burr Gongwer, men- 
tioned for the place, will remain 
on the board of elections. 
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^t Incoming administration and pre- 
I   enting it from issuing bonds.    This 

denied  by  Councilman    Alburn 
of   the   chief   defenders   of   the 
i ll-o. 

Adverse     reports   on     the   pending 
trolley freight,    ordinance    were    re- 
ceived  from City Solicitor Baker and 

| the council  committee on street rail- 
ways at last night's meeting.  In  his 

irt  the city  solicitor  and  mayor- 
stated that the ordinance ought 

not   be   passed   in   its   present   form 
for the reason that ft does not contain 
'I!;01' eatures. Councilman 

.bnimmon moved that action be de- 
ferred one week. This was done with- 
out di irgument. 

The   resolution     extending     3-cent 
fare to the populous section of Collln- 
wood   was   adopted     by     unanimous 

The   low   rate   of  fare  will   be 
ged on  the St. Clair lines to the 

kett-av   loop   and   the   northerly 
end of  Adams-av and on  the Euclid 
line  to   Crosby-av.     The   wording  of 
the  resolution   excludes   the   sparsely 
settled   district   surrounding     Euclid 

eh  park.    Action on the    resolu- 
tion authorizing the purchase of fifty 
additional street cars was deferred a 
week   at   the  request    of    Chairman 
Kramer of the street  railways com- 
mittee and  action was  deferred    for 
a  similar   period   on   the     resolution 

Hitting   tho   suburban     car   com- 
ites  to  charge  5-cent  fare  within 

ity limits, 
louncllrnan Rhlrnmon Introduced an 

ordinance   requiring   that   notice   be 
n  the board of public service by 
ions or corporations moving furni- 

ture from une. place to another.   This 
will    serve   as   a   protection   to   the 
property  owner.    The  ordinance  con- 
tains a penalty clause,   names  a fine 

han $5 or more than $50 
re   to   report  moving  within 

iys. The state board of health 
I ho   council   last   night   that 
ppolnted  a  committee  to  In- 

the   use  of  chlorine  in  the 
1  water supply, as requested 

by the Cleveland council.    During an 
nt.    on    the    filtration     plant, 

ilman     Gahn     declared      that 
chlorine   should   be   discontinued   for 

tson  that it  was   injurious  to 
the health of  water consumers. 

Councilman   Woods   introduced   an 
nee   authorizing   the   Issue     of 

$20,000 bonds for the extension  of a 
new street from Ansel-rd to E. 105th- 
st, just south of Hough-av, to enable 
Payne ami   Dough  cars and other ve- 

to    connection 
.   I(.i5i h-st.    An ordinance cre- 

ating  the  position  of assistant  secre- 
i   the   minor   was     introduced, 

on    will   pay   $1,200.      The 
tuthorlzingr   the   Pennsyl- 
,ad  to  lay a switch track 

across I  was    laid    on  the 
table,   I an   adverse  report 
from   the  majority  members  of     the 

The ordinance has been 
d  by Councilman Pelcinskl be- 

lons   from   people   In 
ilnlty. 

At a public meeting yesterday aft- 
called   for   the   consideration 

of   the  Cleveland   Electric   Illumlnat- 
M.   heaflng     extension     grant, 
'man        Morgan,       Republican 

ii  the  recent   gas negotiations 
ipporter   of   the  franchise  that 

was finally  passed, declared that the 
attitude   of  the  gas   company   In   the 

settlement    was     absolutely 
faithless and that his intelligence di- 

hlm  to be extremely cautious 
hug   with   public   service   cor- 

the  result of his  gas ex- 

ime out in decisive terms 
m the pending llluml- 

company  grant  by  the explr- 
ouncll,    and    Councilman    Gahn 

red     that     the    ordinance 
Should  i".i  be passed until protective 
teatures   had   been   added.     Criticism 

irled against the ordinance 
i'liomas.    .secretary    of 

,,1   Federation   of   Labor, 
l mator   Reynolds   and   by 

MeUenbaum. 
General  Manager Scovll  spoke  for 

lumlnatlng     company    at    the 
wired the claim that 

council should not act on 
anchlse   by  stating    that   -the 
is of the present council were 

nt   a  body of men  as 
the Incoming council. 

ou'ro   not   afraid   of   a   news- 
that's   trying   to   run   the   city, 

you'll   vote   mi   this   matter   with   in- 
'e,l. 

his   statement   en   til 
r     Scovll     that 

II    out    Councilman    Morgan's 
i ning the    gas    corn- 

Ms  expression   of   opinion 
concerning an intelligent view of this 

Ion. 
idds  entered  the  dis- 

ii   when  Councilman  Gahn  and 
im    pointed    out 

that the ordinance did not contain 
any time limitation other than a ref- 
erence to the governing statute. The 
argument was advanced by Metzen- 
baum that curative legislation could 
be introduced at Columbus which 
would extend the time of the grant,' 
as had been done in the case of the 

Iniratl street car grant. Senator 
Reynolds declared that he had seen 
General Manager Scovll frequently 
at Columbus and that his ingratiat- 
ing smile could work- wonders. 

The  latter  replied  to  this  that-J»— 
had been at Columbus but once dur- 
ing the recent session of the legisla- 
ture. 

"I saw you every time-1 was there," 
said  Reynolds. 

"I would say In reply to that If you 
saw me every time you were there 
you did not earn your pay," replied 
Scovll. 

"I'll admit that I didn't earn my 
money down there as faithfully as 
you did yours," returned Reynolds. 
"I will say that In my opinion it is 
absolutely Immoral to ask a lot of 
councilman going out of office to pass 
a franchise ordinance." 

In reply to this the Illuminating 
company representative pointed to 
the passage of the subway ordinance 
by the previous council and declared 
further that, notwithstanding that 
it had been passed by an expiring 
council, the grant was ratified by the 
people at a referendum election. 

After this meeting it was an- 
nounced that amendments would be 
drawn which would cover the sug- 
gestion brought forward by Council- 
man Gahn and others at the meeting. 
At last night's meeting Gahn pro- 
duced an amendment to the purchase 
clause of the committee on streets, 
which describes In detail the manner 
of making trie appraisement' in the 
event that purchase is decided upon 
by  the city.. 

Council committees placed Municipal 
Court Clerk-elect Henry on the grill 
yesterday in considering the ordi- 
nance affecting the clerks in the de- 
partment which the ordinance cre- 
ates. 

•'We want to know whether the 
Democratic executive committee or 
this strategy tooara, as you call it, is 
going to run the affairs of this coun- 
ty," said Chairman Alburn. "They've 
been announcing appointments before 
the ordinance is passed." 

Henry denied that the committee 
was making his appointments. 

The ordinance as passed last night 
allowed $2,500 for Chief Deputy Clerk 
Tliuinm and $2,000 for William F. 
Burke, who will be his assistant. The 
ordinance also allows an additional 
probation officer at $1,500. 

FELAND 

Progressives Prepare for the 
Gathering in Columbus 

on New Year Day. 

Regulars to Keep Card Index 
on La Follette's 

Friends. 

[The executive committee of the 
Cuyahoga County [Progressive Repub- 
lic In league last night named the 
delegates who will represent this 
county at the state meeting of pro- 
gressives at Columbus Jan. 1. There 
will be fifty-five delegates from here. 

John D. Fackler, and Harry L. 
Du.vis, city treasurer, head the list. 
Tito balance of the delegation includes 
tin)   following: 

'It A. Lelsher, Alex L. Martin, C. R. "Wil- 
lillifes,   D.   E.   Mook,   G.   0.   Farquharson,   C. 
A. Morris, A. T. Downs, J. W.v Morehouse, 
L. 15. Thomas, D. O. Turner, C. C. Bultman, 
It R. Hawkins, D. A. Marsh, Harry E. Da- 
vin E. P. Smith, W. J. Howland, W. K. 
Cairlwell, Ed Younger, Da'n McKisson, Ralph : Brandt,  J.  C.   Keller,  John H.  Hogg,  J.  W. 
Ho (comb,    Rocco    Novarlo,    W.    M.    Bolton, 
Rminh  Blue,  W.  H.  Hoyal,   S.  T.   Henry,  E. 
W.   Colt,   Walter  W.   Pollock,     Dr.     J.     R. 
Omens, A. R.. Dlttrlck. H. G. Blenkhorn, P. 

I E. Bunnell, T. L. Brundage, Hugo E. Vargo, 
Dr. R. s. Hubbarfl, S. S. Stilwell, E. A. 

I Kilmmerer, Dr. L. K. Baker,  Elmer E. Derr, 
Jsniie3 W. Bowe, Harvey E. Miller, Theodore 
B. lireck, Thomas Dolan, H. P. Engeln.' Wil- 
liam Craston, Smith Treat, Ellis Mason, E. 
L.    Matthias,   Ernest   A.   Feazel,   Edwin   L. 

j Bait and A.  T.  Snodgrass. 
The personnel of the La Follette 

riti Option committee will be an- 
', nunnced today. J. C. Heald and D. 

B!. Carpenter, members of the train- 
Uv;| school for progressive speakers, 
will address the Sunset club, 1900 W. 
25th-st, tonight. 

The Cuyahoga ■ county . Republican 
organization has indirectly started its 
campaign for President Taft's re- ' 
nomination. It was intimated yester- 
day that the organization proposes 
to keep tab on the La Follette lead- I 
ers here. Party leaders do not per- 

imit delegates unfriendly to Taft to 
be nominated in the twentieth and 
twenty-first districts if they can help 
it. La Follette sympathizers are to 
be listed and a card index record kept. 

Robert Crosser of Cleveland and W. 
B. Kilpatrick of Trumbull county, 
the only members of the present leg- 
islature who have been elected dele- 
gates to the constitutional conven- 
tion, do not propose to relinquish 
their positions as members of the 
legislature. Prior to last fall's cam- 
paign Attorney General Hogan ruled 
that members of the legislature could 
not hold membership in the conven- 
tion. 

The election of John Krause as city 
treasurer and the appointments of; 
John Stockwell, jr., as assistant city 
solicitor and James Reynolds as su- 
perintendent of the infirmary, has 
called into question whether, In the 
event of a special session of the legis- 
lature, Cuyahoga county would have 
any representation in. the senate. 
Some authorities claim a man may 
not hold two public positions at the 
same time. Others maintain that the 
law merely prohibits one from hold- 
ing two elective positions. 

Krause expects to resign as state 
senator. Stockwell and Reynolds will 
not. They undoubtedly would serve 
if a special session were called. They 
would probably relinquish temporarily 
their city positions. 

A. R. Callow, former city purchas- 
ing agent, has accepted the position 
of city purchasing agent under 
Mayor-elect Baker. The salary will 
be restored to the $3,000 paid up to 
two years ago. Milton Young will be 
assistant secretary to Mr. Baker. 
Young will draw $1,200 a year. 

William Klotzbach has rejected the 
proffer of an $1,800 clerkship in the 
new municipal court clerk's office. 

Sam Scovil's last hope of put- 
ting a $3,000,000 steam franchise 
in the Illuminating company's 
Christmas stocking seemed to go 
glimmering Wednesday. 

Mayor Baehr indicated to back- 
ers of the ordinance that even if 
all amendments tacked onto the 
measure in council Monday night 
were rejected and the franchise 
passed on third reading, he would 
uever sign it. He did not say 
whether he would veto it outright 
or let it run over for Mayor 
Baker's veto. 

Baehr stated the ordinance had 
never received his approval, and 
that he did hot intend to leave of- 
fice with any record of an eleventh 
hour franchise grab having re- 
ceived his support. 

Even if Baehr does not veto the 
measure outright, should Scovil 
succeed in getting it through coun- 
cil Monday night, it would not be- 
come effective until Jan. 5, five 
days after Mayor-elect Baker 
takes office. Baker then would 
have full power to veto it. 

The ordinance, together with a 
number of proposed amendments, 
was re-referred to committee on 
streets and the city solicitor Mon- 
day night. Should any of the 
amendments be approved by com- 
mittee and the committee's report 
be accepted by council, the ordi- 
nance would be put. back on sec- 
ond reading at the last meeting of 
the Baehr council, Dec. 26. 

To be put on final passage Tues- 
day night, all amendments would 
have to be rejected, or the grant, 
with amendments, passed as an 
emergency measure under suspen- 
sion of the rules. The demand for 
some of the proposed changes is so 
general that no majority can be 
lined up for the measure without 
them. The two-thirds vote neces- 
sary to make the ordinance an 
emergency measure would not be 
forthcoming, counciimen declare. 

Every way the game has been 
planned, something has blocked the 
way, making passage by the present 
council seemingly hopeless, coun- 
ciimen declare. 

To be nailed down tight by the 
present council, the ordinance 
would not only have to be passed 
next Tuesday night, probably under 
suspension of the rules, with a 
two-thirds vote, but would have to 
be clinched on a vote to reconsider. 
If the vote of reconsideration was 
not taken, even though Baehr 
should sign the ordinance, the vote 
on the franchise could be recon- 
sidered at the first meeting of the 
Baker council, on motion of some 
councilman who had voted in its 
support at the previous meeting. 

COLLINS FOR CLERK 
Richard Collins will he city 

clerk, according to the decision of 
democratic leaders Wednesday. 
Collins was Mayor-elect Baker's 
choice for the place. His selection 
means that Burr Gongwer, men- 
tion e,l for the place, will remain 
on the board of elections. 

.U.bnlnT 
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Sam BWtiie reveals some things 
thU week's   Saturday   Evening 

jst about   Cleveland's   mayor-to- 
, Lt probably are not generally 
nown tc  Clevelanders. 
Fov one,   ho   tells   that   Newton 

D   Baker's middle  name  is  Diehl. 
Lnat'snevs,eh?  Then he tells how 

J Baker   mastered    literary    master- 
I pieces while a youth back in Mar- 

tinsburg,  W.  Va„   where   he    was 
,1, and how he became a lawyer 

Km "quite young" and practiced 

B }i; rtinsburg until   he   went   to 
Ellington as  secretary  to  Post- 
naster   General    Wilson      during 

I Cleveland':; administration. 
■•He had his mind set on Cleve- 

land-  and presently   he   went   out 
there and opened a law office," says 

Ifflvthe.  "It    wasn't    long    before 
Baker and Tom Johnson were good 
Wends     Johnson   went   booming 

Belong in politics  and   Raker came 
■to be one of his official family. 

"After Johnson was   beaten    and 
ffas about ready to  die, he told a 
tew of his friends    Baker   would 
he the man to nominate for mayor j 
a« a sort of heir to his policies.. 
""Johnson had been the protagon- 

ist of three-cent street    car    fares, 
laker followed with three-cent 

fight as the chief issue in his cam- 
paign.    Inasmuch    as  the  electric 
light company  was  getting six or 

cents the   attitude    of    that 
'public utilities  corporation toward 

Baker can easily he pictured in the 
IjnJnd's eye. 
I   "He is a good lawyer, and as an 
Rfator he has them all looking in 

the dictionary   to    see    what    his 
Iwords mean   He can talk for four 
3 hours or 14, and never make a slip 

in diction.   He is familiarly known 
ewton  Spiel   Baker  instead  of 

Kwton Diehl  Baker.    He   doesn't 
Ere for money and is indifferent to 
"fame and averse to publicity." 
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POST PRAISES DU 
£l« LUCRE 

' B n LURE TO HIM 
Sam BWtUe reveals some things 

in this week's Saturday Evening 
Po.t about Cleveland's mayor-to- 
be fiat probably are not generally 
vnott'ii  to  Clevelanders. 

For one. He tells that Newton 
D naker's middle name is Diehl. 
That's news, eh? Then he tells how 
Baker mastered literary master- 
pieces while a youth back in Mar- 
tinsburg, W. Va.. where he was 
Esed, and how he became a lawyer 
When "quite young" and practiced 
in Mtrtinsburg until he went to 
Washington as secretary to Post- 
master General Wilson during 
Cleveland's administration. 

■•He bad his mind set on Cleve- 
land-  and presently   he   went   out 
there and opened a law office," says 
llvthe   "U    wasn't    long    before 
laker and Tom Johnson were good 
lends     Johnson   went   booming 

•long in politics  and   Baker came 
•o be one of his official family. 
' "After Johnson was   beaten    and 
ras about ready to  die, he told a 

jw of his friends    Baker    would : 
■ tne man to nominate for mayor j 
I 3 sort of heir to his policies.. 

■'Johnson had been the protagon- 
ist of three-cent street car fares, 
old Baker followed with three-cent 
lent as the chief issue in his cam- 
jaign. Inasmuch as the electric 
light company Was getting six or 
(even cents the attitude of that 
inblic utilities corporation toward 
laker can easily be pictured in the 
lind's eye. 
"He is a good lawyer, and as an 
•atov be has them all looking in 
le dictionary to see what his 

/ords mean He can talk for four 
lours or 14, and never make a slip 
n diction. He is familiarly known 
is Newton Spiel Baker instead of 
jewton Diehl Baker. He doesn't 
;are for money and is indifferent to 
tame and averse to publicity:" 

S30,000DUECITYTO 
BE IP I WHEN 

TAKES HEMS 
Bills due the city totaling more 

than $30,000 will remain unpaid 
when the Baehr administration 
quits the city hall Dec. 31. This 
money should have been available 
months ago to keep the streets 
clean and to collect garbage and 
waste paper. 

Some of the hills, mostly of 
small amounts, never can be col- 
lected, say city officials; a few 
of the larger ones are in ques- 
tion, hut more than half are over- 
due without dispute. 

The unpaid bills range in 
amounts from $4 rental for city 
property to $16,000 from the 
Concon as interest on a track 
rental debt. 

"Treasurer Davis was given 
two extra collectors," says Server 
Lea. 

Officials Shift Responsibility. 
"It's up to Davis to collect the 

bills," said Deputy Auditor Zim- 
erman. 

"Why, I don't even get some of 
the bills," Davis declares. "The 
auditor's office tries to collect 
many of them. They send me all 
the hard hills. Frequently the 
debtor tells me he has secured 
an extension of time." 

Until a few weeks ago the city's 
hooks made S. Silberman & Co., 
the firm which gets the city's 
waste paper, rags, old bottles and 
junk, the city's debtor for $10,- 
462.06. Some of the bills date 
back to the early part of the year. 
Lea says the company is supposed 
to pay the 15th of each month. 

Within the fortnight Silberman 
has paid more than $3000. The 
city claims he still owes about 
S7000. Silberman admits owing 
$2500. Itemized bills to Silber- 
man on file in the auditor's of- 
fice show the amount due the 
city. 

"I said two weeks ago I would 
pay what I owed when I got an 
itemized statement," says Silber- 
man. "So far I hare been unable 
to get this." 

The $16,000 interest the city 
says is due from the Concon is 
claimed on $89,000 charged by 
the city for Public square track 
rental. The total amount owed 
by the Concon to the city is in 
excess of $22,000. Some of this 
is in dispute. 

DLISH 
THE SPARROW COPS 
The Baker administration, ac- 

cording to present plans, will do 
away with the department of park 
police. 

Assistant Solicitor Stevens is 
investigating legislation under 
which the department was au- 
thorized. He will prepare an ordi- 
nance abolishing the park police 
and causing park regulation to 
be transferred to the regular city 
police. 

The park police force is made 
up of 43 patrolmen, two lieuten- 
ants and Chief Jones. They prob- 
ably will be retained as city pa- 
trolmen. 

CITY WiLL BID R 
CONVENTION SEAT 

Cleveland Wins Point in De- 
cision Made by Attor- 

ney General. 

Launches Campaign to En- 
tertain Constitutional 

Delegates. 

Mayor-elect Newton D. Baker, 
aided by a ruling last night by At- 
torney General T. S. Hogan, has en- 
tered Cleveland formally In the race 
to entertain the constitutional con- 
vention. It is understood that be- 
fore any active campaign is under- 
taken to bring the convention to 
Cleveland, the sentiment of delegates 
to the convention will be determined. 

The, Cleveland mayor-elect, in a 
communication to the attorney gen- 
eral, asked for a ruling on the phraBe 
"seat of government," as used in the 
statute providing for mileage to be 
allowed members of the legislature 
and delegates to the convention. At- 
torney General Hogan, in a telegram 
to Mayor-elect Baker,  said: 

" 'Seat of government' in respect to 
mileage for delegates to the constitu- 
tional convention refers to place, or 
places, where the convention holds 
meetings. Not limited to Columbus, 
except as to first meeting. Concur 
secretary of Chamber of Commerce." 

Cinoinnati is the only competitor 
with Cleveland in the. effort to have 
the convention sit elsewhere than in 
the hall of the house of representa- 
tives, Columbus; Cincinnati entered 
the race with a feeling of confidence 
because she entertained the conven- 
tion of 1871, which convened over a 
year, only to have its work rejected 
by the people. The constitution au- 
thorizes the convention to sit any- 
where in the state. 

Delegates receive the statutory 
pay of members of the legislature—■ 
$1,000 a year and mileage to and from 
the "seat of government." It was 
claimed that this made futile any ef- 
forts to take the honor from Colum- 
bus. Cincinnati proposed to raise a 
fund to reimburse delegates for any 
lost mileage. Cleveland, acting 
through Mayor-elect Baker and Sec- 
retary Munson Havens of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce, held that mileage 
could be paid to Cleveland, as well as 
to Columbus, and wpn on that point. 

Several delegates who have been 
interviewed have declared their oppo- 
sition to any permanent change from 
Columbus, but the attitude of the ma- 
jority of the delegates is unknown. 

PROVIDES  RAISE  IN    PAY 
Resolution   Would  Give   City  Engi- 

neer 95.00O a Year. 

At the suggestion of Mayor Baehr, 
a resolution was prepared yesterday 
uuthorizing an advance in the salary 
of City Engineer Hoffman from $4,000 
to §5,000 a year. 

Mayor Baehr favored including 
this raise in the general resolution 
calling for the reorganization of the 
city engineer's department which was 
adopted at the last council meeting, 
but the advance in Hoffman's salary 
was not favored by certain members 
of the council. Both Mayor Baehr 
and Director Lea claim that Hoffman 
is not receiving sufficient pay for his 
services to the city. 

In addition, both believe that the 
salary of Chief Engineer Schulz of 
the wetter works department should be 
raised from $4,000 to $5,000 when he 
becomes superintendent of the water 
department. Mayor-elect Baxter has 
decided to promote Schulz to this of- 
fice and to retain Hoffman as city 
engineer. 

STIRS  MARANI  TO REPLY 
Proposal to Cut Down Building In- 

spectors   is   Oppose*!. 

Building Inspector Marani yester- 
day issued a statement replying in 
warm terms to the report that the 
incoming administration is planning 
to cut down the force in the depart- 
ment.    In part he  said: 

"In reply to such a comment from 
a Democratic political committee, I 
would state that any idea of cutting 
down the force of the building de- 
partment shows the Ignorance of 
those who suggested it and also shows 
that they have at no time taken 
enough interest in the building de- 
partment to post themselves as to the 
conditions existing and. the work be- 
ing done. 

"If any degree of investigation or 
care had been taken before the adop- 
tion of the building code, which 
passed through a Democratic admin-' 
istration, and through Mr. Baker's 
law department, receiving the ap- 
proval of the city administration as 
well as other concerns, and for which 
the city of Cleveland paid in the 
neighborhood of $32,000, then certain 
existing conditions which now present 
themselves to the building inspector 
and the builder, which are ridiculous 
and impossible might have been 
avoided. 

"This $32,000 building code con- 
tains in the neighborhood of 1,100 
rules and regulations which have to 
be applied over a territory of forty- 
nine square miles and on an average 
of 1,900 building operations. At 
present there are 1,842 building oper- 
ations which, under the building code, 
have to be inspected, and after my 
two years' fight for a smaller build- 
ing code and a larger department, at 
present I am allowed only fourteen 
building inspectors, which makes an 
average of 131 buildings for ea-ch in- 
spector to look after." 

It certainly was obliging of the city council to 
fire a stenographer to make room for one of the 
mayor-elect's campaign employes. 
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It 
WONT TELL PLANS 

Democrat  Majority  Decides 
at Caucus Not to Outline 

Its Policies. 

Names Retiring Floor Leader 
as New President 

Pro Tern. 

COLLINS   IS   CITY CLERK 

Young? I-nwyer Chosen by Acclama- 
tion— MiDonoiifjh, Cangivfr mill 

Murphy Represent Baker and Dem- 

ocratic Organisation — Manning;, 

Council Pace for Twenty-Five 

"Years, Named AKIIIII—\cw Ser- 
Kniiil-iil-ArniH Chosen—Haserodt 

In   Mayoralty Succession. 

OFFICERS OF NEW COUNCIL. 

President   Pe,o   Tern., 
E. II. HASKRODT. 

City Clerk, 
RICHARD   COLLINS. 

Paste, 
EDWARD  MANNING. 

Kr reran t-nt-Arms, 
JOSEPH   IIERZOG. 

Democratic   councllmen-elect   cau* 

cused at Democratic headquarters in 

the American     Trust    building    last 

agreed   on   officers    they   will 

hen the new council organizes 

one week from next Tuesday, outlined 

In a general way rules that are to be 

ited,   considered   membership   on 

<>f the more important commit- 

niil  agreed  upon  policies  which 

will   mark     the  new     administration 

when  it  takes office Jan. 1 next. 

adopted   was   agreed 

iimously.     In   the 

■wton D. Baker, mayor- 

w or,    W.   J.   Mur- 

phj   and  Timothy  MeDonough  repre- 

d   him   and   the   Democratic   or- 
tion. 

is.   Haserodt,  for  the  last  two 
lloor   leader,    was 

id as the caucus choice Cor presi- 
iiai Collins for city 

.  Edward for page and 
E. TOth-st for 

E.  .7.   llanr.itty,   Dan  Pfahl and A. 
anted   a  com-. 

draft new rules.    The rules 
will require tho presence of the mayor 

Is   of  departments  at   every 
;ing of the council.    lobbying on 
loor will bo prohibited. 

"Won't   Outline   Policies. 
The  councilmen   will  caucus  again 

k  and at  this meeting it is 
anticipated   many of the matters   that 

1   In   a   tentative   form 
I  will be in such shape that 

announcement can be made. 
Tho caucus has decided that there 

shall be no public announcements of 
pollii 

Tho  caucus lasted  two and a half 
hours.      Kvory   councilman-elect    cx- 

hls  opinion   on   the    various 
matt' nted   tor  consideration. 
The  civil     icrvice    commission    was 
probably the subject of the most dls- 

if   tin-   temper   of   the 

caucus may be taken as an indica- 
tion of what the members will do 
when they have the power, there are 
serious breakers ahead for members 
and officers of that body. Nearly 
every councilman-elect expressed 
complaint against the commission. 

When it came to the selection of 
officers Haserodt was the only man 
placed in nomination for president 
pro tern. W. F. Thompson announced 
that he was not a candidate. Rich- 
ard Collins' name was the only one 
presented for city clerk and he was 
selected by acclamation. Kdward 
Manning has been council page for 
twenty-five years and holds over 
whether Democrats or Republicans 
control. Herzog for sergeant-at-arms 
is a new man. Councilman French 
was his sponsor. 
Haserodt Strong in Ward. 

Haserodt, who, by reason of his se- 
lection for the important office of 
president pro tem., is in the mayoral- 
ty succession, entered the council as 
a Republican. He was elected from 
the strongly Democratic twenty-third 
,ward in 1904, the year that Theodore 
Roqsevelt swept Cuyahoga county 
and l ■    Haserodt, after a few 
months, broke with the Republicans 
and often voted for Tom L. Johnson's 
policies. He stood steadfast for 3- 
cent fare. The Republicans defeated 
him for a renomination. Tom L. 
Johnson suggested he run as a Demo- 
crat. Haserodt consented and hacked 
by Mr. Johnson, Haserodt won tho 
nomination against P. J. Gibbons, 
backed by Charles P. Salen. Haserodt 
has been in the council ever 
since, winning his election last fall 
practically without opposition. He 
has earned a reputation as one of the 
strong men in the council. 

Richard Collins, who is to be the 
new city clerk, was born on Eliza- 
beth-av S. F., In what is now the 
fifteenth ward, in 1881. He was edu- 
cated in Holy Name school, South 
high and Adelbert college and gradu- 
ated from the Western Reserve law 
school in li)or>- °n his graduation he 
formed a law partnership with An- 
thony Gaughn, with offices at '•-■> 
Williamson building, and has been en- 
gaged in the practiee of law. He has 
been active in politics for ten years. 

UP 10 If BOARD 
Asks for a Thorough Investi- 

gation of Office of School 
Director. 

Hogen Mentioned for Place in 
the Event That a Change 

is Made. 

ELSON FACES OPPOSITION 

Attitude of Board as a Whole Not 

Known, but Some of Members Do 

Not Favor Renewing Contract of 

Present Superintendent of Schools 

—Active Head Likely to be Chosen 

for the Remainder of the Year— 

Orsa.nl/ntion of School Board In 

Doubt. 

Charles Orr," school director, will 

ask the new board of education to 

make a thorough investigation of his 
work as business head of the schools. 

Orr expects to stand or fall on the 

result of the investigation. He is 

convinced that the investigation will 
silence complaint and criticism that 
have been heard for a year or more. 

"I shall ask that the new board 
begin the investigation where the 
commission that began an investiga- 
tion some time ago left off," said Di- 
rector Orr last night. "I court a 
most thorough investigation of my 
work.' It is due the office. It has 
never been done and it ought to be 
done.    I shall ask that it be done." 

Director Orr's statement will bring 
before the new board of education 
one of several problems,, among which 
may be a reorganization of the execu- 
tive departments of the business and 
educational branches of the school 
work. If Director Orr's management 
of the business end of the school gov- 
ernment is found satisfactory by the 
new board, he will probably serve out 
his term as director. . In the event 
that a change is made in the office 
of director of schools Frank G. Hogen, 
director of public safety, is most 
prominently mentioned as Orr's suc- 
cessor. Harry L. Davis, retiring city 
treasurer, and Leslie C. Smith, watef 
works superintendent, have also been 
talked of as possibilities. 
Change Not Imminent. 

Director Orr's decision to ask an 
investigation and the probability that 
it will be granted seems to. indicate 
that there will be no immediate 
change at least in the business man- 
agement, if a change should coma 
later Hogen will unquestionably bs 
chiefly considered for the place. 

The new board of education will 
organize week^after next. Friends of 
Dr. G. C. Ashmun and D. C. Westen- 
haver have urged each for the presi- 
dency. Friends of Dr. Ashmun pro- 
fess to believe that he will be tha 
choice of his colleagues for the presi- 
dency. Mr. Westenhaver's friends, 
however, predict that he will be) 
picked when the time comes for tha 
organization of the board. Dr. J. D. 
Jones, also suggested for president, 
will probably be elected vice president 
and Mrs. Sarah E. Hyre, who had 
been mentioned for the executive 
head of the board, may become a 
strong   candidate   for   clerk   against 

Harry P. Cole, present assistant 
clerk of the board, who has been con- 
sidered to be first choice. 

The contract of William H. Elson 
school superintendent, expires nexti 
month. It is thought probable thati 
the board will appoint a temporary' 
superintendent to care for the school 
work for the balance of the school 
year. This would mean that a new 
superintendent "would not be selected 

jfor some months. Strong opposition 
' to Mr. Elson iB known to exist In the 
board. What its stand as a body will 
be  cannot   be   predicted. 

Developments of yesterday indicate! 
quite clearly that causes for dissen- 
sion that may exist in school affairaj 
are going to be ironed out with as' 
little trouble as possible. Orr's direct! 
request for an investigation of his! 
management of the schools undoubt-' 
edly relieves a situation that was con- 
sidered delicate. 
Wants   Thorough  Probe. 

Negotiations in Orr's behalf, it Is 
understood, were begun weeks ago. •■ 
Mutual friends of Orr and members' 
of the new board acted as intermedi- 
aries. Orr stated his position most 
frankly. He said he wanted an in- 
vestigation. The reply was sent 
back that there was no preconceived 
opinion as to Orr's management of 
the schools and that, if there was to 
be an investigation it would be thor- 
ough, fair and a decision in • accord 
with the evidence submitted. Orr re- 
plied that he could ask nothing more. 

Last night Mr. Orr publicly an- 
nounced that he would ask the in- 
vestigation. He wants it to begin at 
the point where the commission ap- 
pointed by the board stopped. F. F. 
Prentiss was president of the com- 
mission. Its work ended when it 
\vas found money might not be 
legally voted for the investigation. 
The commission was appointed fol- 
lowing an investigation by < Newton 
D. Baker, in which .Raker found 
many matters for criticism in' Orr's 
department. 

The suggestion of Frank Hogen as 
a possibility- for director comes as a 
surprise. Hogen is being urged by 
his friends, who believe he is pe- 
culiarly fitted for the office. His ap- 
pointment would undoubtedly be sat- 
isfactory to Democrats and Republi- 
cans. Leaders on both sides last 
night said that in case of a vaei 
Hogen's appointment would be an ad- 
mirable one. 

.Leslie Smith, who has been men- 
tioned, laughed at the idea of his 
candidacy. 

"I am primarily a water works 
man," he said. "I have no desire to 
enter school work.'' 

Should Ashmun be elected presi- 
dent of the board his selection might 
have a large bearing on the naming 
of a member of the civil service com- 
mission to succeed M. P. Moonev, 
whose term expires Jan. 1. The civil 
service commissioners are appointed 
by a commission consisting of the 
president of the city council, the pres- 
ident of the board of education ami 
the president of the city sinking fund 
commission. This commission two 
years ago consisted of Henrv If. 
Walker, Ashmun and S. T. Nash, 
president of the sinking fund com- 
missioners. Nash was the sole Demo- 
crat. 

The present board of civil service 
commissioners was named by these 
three men. Charles W. Lapp will he 
the sole new.member of the appoint- 
ing board this year. In view of these 
circumstances it is "problematical just 
what will come of the situation. 
There has been a rumor to the effect, 
that M. P. Mooney, whose term ex- 
pires Jan. 1, was confident of re-elec- 
tion. The new Democratic city ad- 
ministration is opposed to him and 
all other members of the present civil 
■ervice body, so that if Mooney is 
renamed it will be a blow to the ad- 
ministration.. 
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IS Incoming  Administration 
Up Against Smaller 

Appropriations. 

License Plan is Advocated 
by Deputy City 

Auditor. 

with a tax income $188,000 below 
that of the present administration In 
Mil it will be up to the Baker ad- 
ministration to meet new mainte- 
nance expenses which the present ad- 
ministration was not forced to meet, 
Lnnnting to $387,000. The real short- 
™ uhich the Baker administration 

gS9 is therefore $575,000. . 
"?,,, figures were given  out yes- 

.terdav by Deputy City Auditor Zim- 
following an  all  day  prelimi- 

nary appropriation meeting- in the of- 
2™ of Public Safety Director Hogen, 
attended by the director,  his succes- 
sor CW. Stage; Deputy City Auditor 
Wagner   and    heads    Of    the    public 
safety  departments.     These   depart- 
ments will have the hardest problem 
of all to meet and the new director 
was informed of some  of -the ques- 
tions  with   which   he   will   be   con- j 

•fronted.   The members of the, police 
and  fire departments  are  to  receive 
salary increases, three new fire com- | 

i panies are to be appointed and twen- : 
ty    additional    patrolmen     will     be i 

Inamed. ■>. 
f In addition the new administration | 
Imust   care   for   the   new   municipal' 
Hhurts, and the establishment of the | 
Phew tuberculosis sanitarium with Its 
harge force of nurses and attendants i 
Kt be cared for when the last half- 
Hrear appropriations are made. 
[   "The new  administration  will  not 

e to meet the demands from all 
deDartments," said Deputy City Audi- 

Kf   Zimerman.    "The    $69,000    de- 
manded for child  hygiene  work  can- 

allowed  if  the   other  depart- 
ments are to be maintained. 

city must come to the license 
plan.   People receiving special  s,erv- 

nild be required to pay for it. 
There  should   be   a   vehicle   license, 
Which   would    assist    the    city    in 

g up the park and city roads. 
Them should   be   a   law   prohibiting 

rs  of  the   city   councils   from 
ing   free    passes    to    baseball 

•Ames and shows. 
"The new administration is consid- 

ering the plan of abolishing the park 
department  and  throwing  the 
•i the regular police. 

Win  order   to   meet   the   $575,000 
■ortage the new administration could 
dn ;   ay with the general contingency 
■nd of $90,000 that this' administra- 
te: ; rovlded-, $20,000 can be cut from 

iredging,  $115,000  from  street 
lion fund by caring for pav- 

Wg and sewering with bond  money, 
Ifld $200,000  can   be  saved  by  cut- 
Ing    out     extraordinary     expenses 
■ped   In    the    appropriation    estl- 

New     Warrensville     Chief 
Wants Funds to Extend 
Sociological Activities. 

Desires  New City Hospital 
and Bigger Tuberculosis 

Sanitarium. 

FAVORS    BERLIN    MODEL 

Charities Head Hopes for City 

Institution  Like  Famous  German 

, Hospital—Wonld Extend Drink 

Cnre Work at WarrcinTlllc and 

Try 'Open Alr» Remedy for Crime 

and Immorality — Tells His 

Dreams, Admit tins Tkey May INot 

Come   True. 

Harris R. Cooley, founder of Cleve- 

land's colony farms and the man who 

on Jan. 1 next will again assume 

charge of the city's work at War- 

rensville, the Boys' farm at Hudson 

and the city's charitable and correc- 

tional institutions, yesterday outlined 

some of his plans for carrying for- 

ward the work he began in Cleve- 
land ten years ago. 

Cooley will meet with Newton TV 

Baker, mayor-elect; W. J. Springborn 

and other departmental heads in the 

Incoming administration within the 
next few days to urge that appropri- 
ations be provided in the 1912 bud- 
get for the commencement of work of 
some of the things he desires. 

"These are not things I propose to 
do," said Dr. Cooley, discussing his 
ideas. "They are things I would like 
to do If the people so desire. I be- 
lieve the people want them. They 
are things we can do. They are 
things Cleveland ought to have, but 
I realize, of course, that we must be 
governed by the limitation of our 
means." 
Hopes for larger Work. 

These are some of the things 
Cooley says'he would like to do: 

Secure $3,000,000 to start work 
on a new city hospital to compare 
with the Rudolph "Vlrchow hospital 
at Berlin which cost $6,000,000. 

Build administration buildings, 
large inclosures for the insane, sep- 
arating the men and women and 
both from the Infirmary patients,' 
ind immense, underground cellars 
for the storing of food and provi- 
sions at the colony farm. 

Continue work of treating vlcr 
tims of the drink and drug habit; 
the ultimate end In view being the 
construction of a distinct hospital 
for the treatment of victims of tho 
drugs. 

Complete work on correction 
farm so that all prisoners may be 
taken there this year. 

Increase the size of the tubercu- 
losis hospital by more than one- 
half. 

Build a new cottage and a dairy 
farm at the Boys' farm. 

Purchase   land   and   establish   a 
farm home for girls on the plan of 
the Hudson farm for boys. 
"There  should  be a  bond  Issue  of 

$3,000,000  for  a  new  city   hospital," 
said Cooley, beginning his discussion 
of  the  needs  of the  city  as  he sees 
them.     "With  this money we  should 

star! the erection of an entirely new- 
plant, with the exception of the con- 
tagious disease hospital which was 
built with reference to this new hos- 
pital. The reason for that lies in 
the fact that in the development of 
the modern hospital there is so much 
foundation work that must be done. 
Favors  German Plan. 

"Take the Rudloph Virchow hos- 
pital in Berlin. There are sixty sep- 
arate buildings on seventy acres of 
land-. Out of the sixty buildings 
twenty are not for the housing of 
patients. They are for outside serv- 
ices. , There are buildings for the' 
laundry, bakery, kitchen, light and 
power plant, baths, electrical treat- 
ment, operating rooms, scientific re- 
search, etc. We should have a 
building for scientific research. We 
have nothing like it here, and, with 
the proper equipment, our physicians 
might be able to make discoveries 
here that would be worth $20,000,000 
to mankind. 

"We should treat disease, but we 
should not forget to treat the man. 
The hospital at the start ought to be 
for the accommodation of 1,000 pa- 
tients and, as the city grows, the 
units should be increased to keep 
pace with the growth. This is not 
what I propose to do. ■ It Is what I 
would like to do if the people want 
it. To me it seems that It would be 
more practical than a $3,000,000 court 
house. 

"As soon as possible we should 
move all the prisoners to the correc- 
tion farm. This ought to be accom- 
plished next year. We need the labor 
there and the men need the opportun- 
ity for outside work; The working 
out of this .plan Is fundamental. 
Sunlight and fresh air cure men of 
moral as well as physical and mental 
ills. The outdoor treatment of crime 
is one of the things that has helped 
solve the problem. People are think- 
ing of it. All over the country they 
are trying it. Cleveland is but part 
of this nation, if not world-wide, 
movement. 

"Much of our treatment of the 
criminal class is pagan. The torture 
idea of punishment has lingered long. 
There has been a criminal treatment 
of crime.     Severity  and  brutality  of 
punishment     has     never     decreased 
crime.    Its reflex action on society is 
harmful.    Russia really suffers more 
from   her  cruelty  than   the   Siberian 
exile.     Spain   became   weak   because j 
she was cruel.    Society cannot afford j 
to deal unjustly or uncharitably even 
with its weakest and most unworthy j 
members.     The   golden   rule   is   the! 
best rule. 

"It is a fact that the simple story 
of mercy and kindness of the Naza- 
rene has done more to lift the world 
out of wretchedness, vice and crime 
than all the hangman's ropes and 
jails and penitentiaries combined. 
'Mercy is twice blest; it blesseth him 
that gives and him that takes.' The 
emblem of the coming Dower will 
not be an eagle, or a bear or a lion, 
but a lamb. The so-called Christian 
civilization may not yet be ready to 
make full practical application of this 
principle, but in time it. will come 
and demonstrate its mighty power 
for human betterment. 

"Prisoners are like the rest of us. 
If they are injured by the machinery 
in the prison shop, they bleed. They 
are responsive to thoughtfulness and 
kindness. 

"On the colony farm I want to 
build the buildings and large inclos- ' 
ures for the insane and demented so 
they may have a larger outside life, 

■separated from the other people. It 
will relieve the other buildings. The 
administration buildings and under- 
ground cellars for the storing of food 
and provisions ought also to be built. 

"The present administration con- 
tinued the work we started in treat- 
ing the users of drink and drugs. Ul- 
timately a separate building for these 
cases ought to come. Then the devel- 
opment of the roads and farm under 
the direction of the forestry depart- 
ment should be continued. 

"The tuberculosis hospital, as 
planned, will some day be more than 
twice its size. I apprehend thajt as 
.soon as it is completed and occupied 
it will demonstrate its usefulness and 
everybody will feel that we must have 
the rest of it. 

"At the boys' farm we hope to build 

another cottage and a dairy Darn ana 
then Cleveland ought to have a home 
or dependent girls just as it already 

has the home for the boys at Hud- 
son. It all depends on the people. 
It ought to be done. 

"Experience in the municipal chari- 
ties brings one into contact with the 
darker side of life, the pathos of hu- 
man poverty and misery. In our char- 
itable institutions we are doing what 
we can to alleviate human suffering. 
Our work is superficial.    In our pres- 
ent methods we are scarcely touching 
the deeper causes of human  misery. 
J. overty,    misery, vice, insanity    and 
crime are increasing.    We are pump- 
ing out the fair ship, but it is leaking 
taster than    we    are    able to pump. 
There    is    a    hole    in    the    bottom 
which    must    be    stopped.      Justice 
must     be     the     basis     of     charity. 
If things continue as they are,   only 
one consummation    is    possible—-the 
sinking of the ship with all the art, 
culture and progress of our civiliza- 
tion.     The     fundamental,     so-called 
radical method, is really the conserva- 
tive movement  to  preserve   tho  best 
we have attained. 

"The fundamental wrong under- 
neath all others Is that some men 
have been permitted special privi- 
leges and monopolies in the natural 
opportunities of the earth. The com- 
mon earth is the great workshop of 
mankind, in which we all have birth- 
rights. It is not that we envy the 
rich; they have their own troubles 
and sorrows, but we cannot be blind 
to the wrong done the disinherited. 
You cannot have a privileged class 
unless you have also an unprivileged 
class. You cannot make one I man a 
master unless you make other men 
slaves. You cannot adjust social con- 
ditions so that some men receive 
fabulous, unearned Incomes and live 
In luxury, without working, unless 
you compel some other men, women 
and children to work in misery with- 
out living. This is a social law as 
fundamental as the law of gravita- 
tion. Special privileges are more will- 
ing to give charity than to give jus- 
tice, but justice is the only thing 
which we can conserve, for the fu- 
ture social order and progress." 

TO AID BORROWING 
Next   Administration   Finds 

Way to Get Money for 
Its Needs. 

Nearly $3,000,000 of Old Is- 
sues Are Still Un- 

sold. 

By holding up the sale of bond . 
issues authorized by the present ad- 
ministration but not advertised for 
sale by the city auditor, the incom- 
ing administration may add nearly 
$3,000,000 to its borrowing power. 
The leeway would be something less 
than $2,000,000 if all of the bonds 
whose issuance has been authorized 
are sold by the new administra- 
tion. If the sale of all unsold bonds 
is delayed. Mayor-elect Baker and the 
new city council will have the power 
to issue $5,000,000 worth of the bonds 
as they deem best. 

A preliminary report, prepared at 
the office of the city auditor, shows 
that $2,845,000 of the bonds whose 
issue was authorized during the pres- 
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ffl AUTHORITIE 
IFACINGSHORTAGE 
; Incoming Administration  is 

Up Against Smaller 
Appropriations. 

License Plan is Advocated 
by Deputy City 

Auditor. 

With a tax income $188,000 below 
of the present administration in 

911  it will be up to the Baker ad- 
ministration    to meet  new    mainte- 
nance expenses which the present ad- 
ministration was not forced to meet, 
,mn,mtins to $387,000. The real  short- 
^e which the  Baker administration 
fa

S
ces is therefore $57o,000. 

faTifese fibres were given.out yes- 
.terdav bv Deputy City Auditor Zim- 
•erman following an all day Prelimi- 
nary appropriation meeting- in the of- 
fice of Public Safety Director Hogen, 
Attended by the director,  his succes- 
sor CW. Stage; Deputy City Auditor 

•Wagner   and   heads    Of    the   public 
safetv  departments.     These   depart- 

'■■ ments will have the hardest problem 
^of all to meet and the new  director 
I'was informed  of  some   of -the  ques- 
tions  with   which   he   will   be   con- 

fronted    The members of the. police 
and  fire departments   are   to   receive 

[salary increases, three new fire com- 
^Kes are to be appointed and twen- 

Iditional    patrolmen     will     be 
tamed. ,     v 
■Fin addition the new administration 
Rust care for the new municipal 
Harts, and the establishment of the 
Hw tuberculosis sanitarium w-ith its 
K force of nurses and attendants 
^Kt be cared for when the last half- 
^^J appropriations are made. 
■"The new administration will not 

to meet the demands from all 
Kjartments," said Deputy City Audi- 
ior* Zimerman. "The $69,000 de- 

d for child hygiene work can- 
Hot be allowed if the other depart- 
Bents are to be maintained. 
■"The city must come to the license 

Ban. People receiving special serv- 
uld be required to pay for it. 

■here should be a vehicle license, 
Bhich would assist the city in 
Hjeping up the park and city roads. 
■here should be a law prohibiting 
Hymbers of the city councils from 
Bfepting free passes to baseball 
Barnes and shows. 
■The new administration is consid- 

Hfig the plan of abolishing the park 
■lice department and throwing the 
■>rk on the regular police. 
■In order to meet the $575,000 
■tortage the new administration could 
■■way with the general contingency 
■nd of $90,000 that this' administra- 
■jon provided, $20,000 can be cut from 
■>er dredging,  $115,000  from   street 
■^section fund by caring for pav- 

Bg and sewering with bond money, 
Bpd $200,000 can be saved by cut- 
W& out extraordinary expenses 
■Ped, in    the    appropriation    esti- 

COOLEY HOPES FOR 

New     Warrensville     Chief 
Wants Funds to Extend 
Sociological Activities. 

Desires  New City Hospital 
and Bigger Tuberculosis 

Sanitarium. 

FAVORS    BERLIN    MODEL 

Charities Head Hopes for City 

Institution  Like   Fnmons  German 

, Hospital—Would Extend Drink 

Cure Work at Warrens-vlHe. and 

Try 'Open Air' Remedy for Crime 

and Immorality — Tells His 

Dreams, Admitting They May Not 

Come  True. 

Harris R. Cooley, founder of Cleve- 

land's colony farms and the man who 

on Jan. 1 next will again assume 

charge of the city's work at War- 

rensville, the Boys' farm at Hudson 

and the city's charitable and correc- 

tional Institutions, yesterday outlined 

some of his plans for carrying for- 

ward the work he began in Cleve- 
land  ten years ago. 

Cooley will meet with Newton TV 

Baker, mayor-elect; W. J. Springborn 

and other departmental heads In tho 

incoming administration within the 
next few days to urge that appropri- 
ations be provided in the 1912 burl- 
get for the commencement of work of 
some of the things he desires. 

"These are not things I propose to 
do," said Dr. Cooley, discussing his 
ideas. "They are things I would like 
to do If the people so desire. I be- 
lieve the people want them. They 
are things we can do. They are 
things Cleveland ought to have, but 
I realize, of course, that we must be 
governed by the limitation of our 
means." 
Hopes for Larger Work. 

These are some of the things 
Cooley says he would like to do: 

Secure $3,000,000 to start work 
on a new city hospital to compare; 
with the Rudolph Vlrchow hospital 
at Berlin which cost $6,000,000. 

Build administration buildings, 
large inclosures for the insane, sep- 
arating the men and women and 
both from the infirmary patients,' 
■\nd immense underground cellars 
for the storing of food and provi- 
sions at tho colony farm. 

Continue work of treating vic- 
tims of the drink and drug habit; 
the ultimate eHd in view being the 
construction of a distinct hospital 
for the treatment of victims of tho 
drugs. 

Complete work on correction 
farm so that all prisoners may be 
taken there this year. 

Increase the size of the tubercu- 
losis hospital by more than ona- 
half.    • 

Build a new cottage and a dairy 
farm at the Boys' farm. 

Purchase   land   and   establish   a 
farm home for girls on the plan of 
the Hudson farm for boys. 
"There  should  be a bond  Issue of 

$3,000,000  for  a   new  city   hospital," 
said Cooley, beginning his discussion 
of  the  needs  of  the  city as  he sees 
them.     "With  this money we should 

start the erection of an entirely new 
plant, with the exception of the con- 
tagious disease hospital which was 
built with reference to this new hos- 
pital. The reason for that lies in 
the fact that in the development of 
the modern hospital there is so much 
foundation work that must be done. 
Favors German Plan. 

"Take the Rudloph Vlrchow hos- 
pital in Berlin. There are sixty sep- 
arate buildings on seventy acres of 
land-. Out of the sixty buildings 
twenty are not for the housing of 
patients. They are for outside serv- 
ices. , There are buildings for the' 
laundry, bakery, kitchen, light and 
power plant, baths, electrical treat- 
ment, operating rooms, scientific re- 
search, etc. We should have a 
building for scientific research. We 
have nothing like it here, and, with 
the proper equipment, our physieian.s 
might be able to make discoveries 
here that would be worth $20,000,000 
to mankind. 

"We should treat disease, but we 
should not forget to treat the man. 
The hospital at the start ought to be 
for the accommodation of 1,000 pa- 
tients and, as the city grows, the 
units should be increased to keep 
pace with the growth. This is not 
what I propose to do. ■ It is what I 
would like to do if the people want 
it. To me it seems that it would be 
more practical than a $3,000,000 court 
house. 

"As soon as possible we should 
move all the prisoners to the correc- 
tion farm. This ought to be accom- 
plished next year. We need the labor 
there and the men need the opportun- 
ity for outside work. The working 
out of this.plan Is fundamental. 
Sunlight and fresh air cure men of 
moral as well as physical and mental 
Ills. The outdoor treatment of crime 
is one of the things that has helped 
solve the problem. People are think- 
ing of it. All over the country they 
are trying it. Cleveland is but part 
of this nation, if not world-wide, 
movement. 

"Much of our treatment of the 
criminal class is pagan. The torture 
idea of punishment has lingered long- 
There has been a criminal treatment 
of crime.     Severity  and  brutality  of 
punishment     ha-s     never     decreased 
crime.    Its reflex action on society is 
harmful.    Russia really suffers more 
from   her  cruelty  than   the   Siberian j 
exile.     Spain   became   weak   because I 
she was cruel.    Society cannot afford j 
to deal unjustly or uncharitably even : 

with its weakest and most unworthy j 
members.     The   golden   rule   Is   the! 
best rule. 

"It is a fact that the simple story 
of mercy and kindness of the Naza- 
rene has done more to lift the world 
out of wretchedness, vice and crime 
than all the hangman's ropes and 
jails and penitentiaries combined. 
'Mercy is twice blest; it blesseth him 
that gives and him that takes.' The 
emblem of the coming Dower will 
not be an eagle, or a bear or a lion, 
but a lamb. The so-called Christian 
civilization may not yet be ready to 
make full practical application of this 
principle, but in time it. will come 
and demonstrate its mighty power 
for human betterment. 

"Prisoners are like the rest of us. 
If they are injured by the machinery 
in the prison shop, they bleed. They 
are responsive to thoughtfulness and 
kindness. 

"On the colony farm I want to 
build the buildings and large inclos- 
ures for the insane and demented so 
they may have a larger outside life, 
•separated from the other people. It 
will relieve the other buildings. The 
administration buildings and under- 
ground cellars for the storing of food 
and provisions ought also to be built. 

"The present administration con- 
tinued the work we started in treat- 
ing the users of drink and drugs. Ul- 
timately a separate building for these 
cases ought to come. Then the devel- 
opment of the roads and farm under 
the direction of the forestry depart- 
ment should be continued. 

"The tuberculosis hospital, as 
planned, will some day be more than 
twice its size. I apprehend that as 
f:oon as it is completed and occupied 
it will demonstrate its usefulness and 
everybody will feel that we must have 
the rest of it. 

"At the boys' farm we hope to build 

another cottage and a dairy Darn ana 
then Cleveland ought to have a home 
or dependent girls just as it already 

1-™ thy* h°,me, for the b°5-R at Hud- 
r? l\ f11 depends on the people. 
It ought to be done. 

"Experience in the municipal chari- 
ties brings one into contact with the 
darker side of life, the pathos of hu- 
man poverty and misery. In our char- 
itable institutions we are doing what 
we can to alleviate human suffering. 
Our work is superficial.    In our pres- 
ent methods we are scarcely touching 
the deeper causes of human  misery. 
J- overty,    misery, vice, insanity    and 
crime are increasing.    We are pump- 
£f*OU*;*he fair ship, but it is leaking i 
i-.is.ter than    we    are    able to pump. | 
There    is    a    hole    in    the    bottom 
which    must    be    stopped.      Justice 
must     be     the     basis     of     charity. 
If things continue as they are,  oniy 
one consummation    Is    possible—the 
sinking of the ship with all the art, 
culture and progress of our civiliza- 
tion.     The     fundamental,     so-called 
radical method, is really the conserva- 
tive movement to  preserve  tho  best 
we have attained. 

"The fundamental . wrong under- 
neath all others is that some men 
have been permitted special privi- 
leges and monopolies in the natural 
opportunities of the earth. The com- 
mon earth is the great workshop of 
mankind, in which we all have birth- 
rights. It is not that we envy the 
rich; they have their own troubles 
and sorrows, but we cannot be blind 
to the wrong done the disinherited. 
You cannot have a privileged class 
unless you have also an unprivileged 
class. You cannot make one man a 
master unless you make other men 
slaves. You cannot adjust social con- 
ditions so that some men receive 
fabulous, unearned incomes and live 
In luxury, Without working, unless 
you compel some other men, women 
and children to work in misery with- : 
out living. This is a social law as I 
fundamental as the law of gravita- : 
tion. Special privileges are more will- 
ing to give charity than to give jus- i 
tice, but justice is the only thing 
which we can conserve, for the fu- 
ture social order and progress." 

HOLD BACK BONDS 

Next   Administration   Finds 
Way to Get Money for 

Its Needs. 

Nearly $3,000,000 of Old Is- 
sues Are Still Un- 

sold. 

By holding up the sale of bond 
issues authorized by the present ad- 
ministration but not advertised for 
sale by the city auditor, the incom- 
ing administration may add nearly 
$3,000,000 to its borrowing power. 
The leeway would be something less' 
than $2,000,000 if all of the bonds 
whose issuance has been authorized 
are sold by the new administra- 
tion. If the sale of all unsold bonds 
is delayed. Mayor-elect Baker and the 
new city council will have the power 
to issue $5,000,000 worth of the bonds 
as they deem best. 

A preliminary report, prepared at 
the office of the city auditor, shows 
that $2,845,000 of the bonds whose 
issue was authorized during the pree- 

ISnnn'rffi are stiU unsoi<3- Of th» 
ffinn uX "eW ?lty ha" bon(1 issue. 
'V °°^ worth has been disposed 
or. This is the estimated cost of 
the walls and the roof. The $900,000 
was to be used for the Interior work 
and furnishings. 

Assistant City Solicitor Stevens 
said yesterday that the council had 
undoubted power by a repealing ordi- 
nance, to hold up the sale of any lot 
of bonds if no part of the particular 
issue had  been  sold. 

He stated further that in all prob- 
ability the council by proper legis- 
lation could prevent the sale of any 
unsold balances in order to increase 
its borrowing power and make use 
of the funds in any manner that it 
deemed best. 

There  is   but  little  likelihood  that 
the new council will take advantage 
of   this   power   to_iu   fullest  extent., 
but big projects that the new coun- 
cilmen  and  executive  heads  have  inl 
mind  may result  in  the  stopping ofl 
the  sale  of a portion  of  the   unsold! 
bonds.    There are $700,000 intercept-! 
ing   sewer   bonds,   $850,000   Clark-avl 
bridge bonds, $180,000 Dugway brook f 
5ew=?Lj>onds>    ^S.OOO    park    bonds, 
$14o,000 park bath house bonds, $40,- 
000   bath   house   bonds   and   $12,000 
street  opening bonds,   in  addition  to 
the $900,000 new city hall bonds; 

Among the big projects discussed 
by members of the incoming council, 
have been the improving of the lake 
front, the purchase of land for the 
extension of Chestnut, Perkins, Car- 
negie and Cedar-avs. In addition a 
start on the long discussed river 
straightening improvement may be 
urged. A bond issue for playground I 
purposes has also been discussed. 
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Provisions for Larger Muni- 
cipalities to be Discussed 

at Conference. 

Mayors-Elect of the Leading 
Cities Asked to Send 

Delegates. 

mailed  yesterday   by 
the I Ion to each of 

Ighty-four 
I 000 population, 

to name delegates to a 
nlclpal   conference  to   be   held   In 

is  on  Jan.  2-1   and  25,   L912, 
conferred   with 

the mayors-el it ten ctt- 
approved 

the call and are taking a keen inter- 
Eor  tin- conference. 

nry    T.  Hunt, 
.1.   Karb,   Colum-' 

nl Whit lock, Toledo;  Bd 
!■'.   A.   Hartensteln, 

Frank    W. 
'..  It. Turnbull, Canton; J. J. 
Springfield;     Thad     Stroub, 

ilton. 
'Die intention is to hold  the meet- 

ings during th i the con- 
vention,   and   if   possible   agree   upon 
some    recommendations    to    be    ad- 
dressed to the constitutional conven- 
tion, expressing the opinion of the clt- 

i les of the state on the provisions re- 
garding cities which should be Incor- 
porated in  the  new constitution. The 

contemplates the selection of 364 
distributed  among the cit- 

>n  the basis of  population,  rang- 
ing   from   thn i   the 

(reive   for  To- 
Cincinnatl,    and 

In the tetter 
i all, the association 

ilecl   to   select 
(hen                                                          City   olli- 

lom  citizens  inter- 
ims. 

irence   will   probably   last 
two   days.    The   first  session   in   the 

noon,  the  second session in  the 
ling, so that the members of the 

convention can attend. 
Two   other   sessions   will  be   held  on 

day. 
"The conference Is to be absolutely 

iioni                                     i)    Pesler, sec- 
speaking of  the  plans, 

ihe needs 
of th                ol  the stale, and to de- 

sible how cities can co- 
nn n     welfare.    A 

cave    'Lee 
Municipalities,'   and those leagues 

"..rr of great  help to the cit- 
i   we   consider 

that  more   than  50   per  cent,   of  the 
in  of Ohio now" resides In  cit- 

i   that   they   should 
termining  the 

Ich are to be included in 
the  new constitution." 

Municipal    association    issues 
i  as the oldest civic or- 

PRESS,   ni;c 1911. 

ALBER   HEADS   PARKS 
er,      returning 

ty    from  his    trip    to    New 
York and Pottstown,  Pa., the home 

larents, made  the of- 
ficial announcement of the appoint- 

of  Fred  C.  Allier as head of 
uk department. Alb 

will probably be $3 
Along with  Alber's    appointment 

Iter's  announcement   that 
Alber will have charge of the play- 
grounds, narks, bathhouses and the 

WORK, PLAY, TEARS 
FILL LASTSESSION 

Many Matters Claim Atten- 
tion as Old Council Holds 

Final Meeting. 

Night Freight Service is Re- 
ferred After a Short 

Argument. 

A display of genuine feeling at the 

severing of old ties, a dash of horse- 

play, the passage of many impor- 

tant measures and the reading of im- 
portant reports from the river and 

harbor commission and the special 

committee to investigate electric 

light regulation, brought to a close 
the two-year term of the present city 
council last night. 

President Walker and City Clerk 
McCray were presented with loving 
cups as the meeting closed, and the 
former with tears in his eyes wished 
the council a happy New Year. Both 
he and McCray responded with feel- 
ing after addresses praising them for 

Porgret   Party   Quarrels. 

One could not distinguish Demo- 
crats from Republicans last night, 
when the members of the city coun- 
cil, after the last meeting of this ad- 
ministration, adjourned to the 
Gillsy hotel and there, around a 
table, proceeded to forget party ani- 
mosity. 

Umburger cheese sandwiches and, 
In some cases, coffee were their or- 
ders. There were twenty-two of the 
counciimen gathered around the 
table, some of them leaving the 
council chamber for always and oth- 
ers preparing to return next year 
under the Democratic administration. 

11   abolish 
director. 

■ 

their services were made by Coun- 
cilman Kramer, leader of the ma- 
jority, and Councilman Haserodt, 
minority leader, for the past two 
years. The council then adjourned on 
motion carried by rising vote. 

All of this was preceded by the 
hurling of wet sponges and paper 
wads. After he had been hit on the 
head with a wet sponge, Councilman 
Bernstein suggested that the ser- 
geant-at-arms be asked to perform 
his duty anjd the chair rapped for 
order. 

Light  Hate  Cnt  Urged. 

The special committee appointed 
to look Into the question of electric 
light rate regulation recommended 
last night that, if a. special commit- 
tee is not appointed by .the new 
council to investigate the rates 
charged within the city for heat, 
light and power or if an appropria- 
tion for expert service cannot be had, 
the council should enact an or- 
dinance, providing for a rate not to 
exceed 3 cents per unit kilowatt 
hour. 

Continuing the committee says: 
"The illuminating company would 

then be compelled to appeal to the 
Ohio public service commission. 
The hearings on such appeal might 
establish the reasonableness of such 
low rate. Regulation of rates is now 
of extreme importance to the people 
of Cleveland and in view of the fact 
that the present rates charged are 
excessive one or the other of the 
above methods of regulation should 
be adopted at once." 

report states  further that  the 
land    Electric    Illuminating   Co. 

shows not only a disinclination to 
assist In this matter but, in the 
opinion of the committee, will en- 
tirely ignore the council and rely on 
the right of appeal to the state com- 
mission. 

In addition the report states that 
"the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Co. has been diverting its profits into 
supposed extensions and improve- 
ments, besides paying enormous divi- 
dends, by reason whereof its rates 
have ever since 1903 been in excess 
of rates which would have produced 
a reasonable return upon the capital 
investment." 

The expiring council, contrary to 
general expectations, took no final ac- 
tion on the pending ordinance grant- 
ing the Cleveland Railway Co. the 
right to operate trolley freight cars 
over its lines. The measure was re- 
ferred to the committee on street 
railways of the new council, on mo- 
tion by Councilman Morgan. 

The resolution authorizing the pur- 
chase of fifty new cars was also 
turned over to the new council com- 
mittee on street railways. This was 
at the request of Chairman Kramer of 
the present committee, who stated 
that the committee's investigations of 
the plans and specifications had not 
been completed. 

In asking that action on the trolley 
freight ordinance be deferred, Coun- 
cilman Morgan stated that the meas- 
ure was important, and that careful 
consideration was advisable. He 
stated further that the ordinance as 
submitted to the council required 
changing in a number of particulars. 
Councilman Haserodt came out in de- 
cided opposition to the measure. 

Haserodt stated that although con- 
ditions in Indianapolis, where this 
service is in existence, had been point- 
ed to by the Chamber of Commerce, 
and that while the cnamber had used 
the argument that this service would 
reduce the cost of living, the mayor of 
that city had nevertheless found it 
necessary to enter into competition 
with the commission merchants in 
order to bring down the prices of 
commodities. 

A resolution authorizing tl*e sub- 
urban lines to charge 5-cent fare 
within the city limits  and  to refuse 

to take on passengers bound for 
points within the city was adopted 
by the council by a vote of twenty- 
one yeas against eleven nays after 
protracted argument. The measure 
was opposed by Councilman Newell 
and others. Newell stated that the 
cars should be required to stop for 
passengers desiring this service in- 
side of the city limits. The resolu- 
tion was so amended before passage 
as not to affect pending litigation re- 
lating  to  the  issue  of  transfers. 

The council committee on harbors 
and wharves submitted a report on 
the ownership of submerged land ad- 
jacent to the Cleveland harbor. The 
committee has reached the conclusion 
that the land beneath the water and 
along the shore of Lake Erie is 
owned by the state of Ohio. This 
ownership is subject to the authority 
of the United States government to 
control navigation and fisheries as 
well as to the riparian rights of shore 
owners. 

Private owners, the report further 
states, can fill out to the harbor line 
established by the government, unless 
interfered with by the state. Land 
having been made without such inter- 
ference belongs to the upland owners, 
in the opinion of the committee, sub- 
ject to all easements attached to Shore 
ownership. The state can grant au- 
thority to municipalities to lease or 
otherwise to dispose of such made 
land, subject to such easement which 
can be appropriated under proper 
proceedings by the municipalities. 

As the river and harbor commis- 
sion submitted a report last evening 
indicating that it will soon be ready 
to proceed with its lake front im- 
provement investigations, the conclu- 
sions of the committee!, are of im- 
portance to the city, coming at this 
time. The report of the commission 
was of a preliminary nature and con- 
tained the promdse that a full report 
on the river straightening project 
would  soon  be forthcoming. 

The commission states that it ad- 
vised Col. Millis that the high level 
bridge as planned would not inter- 
fere with the river plans, and asks 
that $2,000 be allowed to defray the 
expense of an inspection trip in or- 
der that the best features of the 
country's most important harbors may 
be incorporated in the plans for 
Cleveland's lake front development. 
The chairman of the commission is 
Dr. Charles S. Howe and Council- 
man Harry C. Gahn is secretary. It 
is generally believed that Mayor-elect 
Baker has decided to retain this com- 
mission. 

Many  important  expenditure  ordi- 

nances were passed last night 
though- no opposition came from +i 
minority members It was rennrt 1 
that in the case of certain bond ill» 
measures no opposition would t 
manifested later in the form of ni-^i 
nances. «rai- 

Under    suspension    of    the    ml 
thirteen   ordinances   authorizine-   itf' 
purchase of land between W   otL, nf 
and   W    29th-st   for   the   EcigewaW 
boulevard  extension  were  passed  h 
unanimous  vote.    Mayor-elect  Bak 
approved   this   course   at   a 'meetrn^ 
with Mayor Baehr yesterday.    All   f 
the    property    between     these    tw 
streets   is   included   in   the   purchas 
with    the exception  or two    parcels 
The cost of the -land purchased by the 
city through the council's, action i»« 
night is 0x06,620. last 

Amordinance by Councilman Woods 
authorizing the issue of $20\XX) 
bonds, for the extension of a new 
street from Ansel-rd to E. 105th-at 
was passed. This will enable Hough 
av cars to carry passengers direct to 
E. 105th-st. 

Councilman Newell's ordinance 
authorizing the issue of $85,000 bonds 
for the construction of a subway en- 
trance to Edge water park at the W 
■<6th-st crossing of the Lake Shor= 
was also passed. 

An ordinance by Councilman Jack- 
man, authorizing the location of a 
.'i)40,000 bath house on the Woodland- 
av workhouse property, was passed 
The council voted to approve the 
lease of the old court house on the 
square for municipal court purpose* 
The rental will be $20,000 and the 
lease extends over a two-year period 
The ordinance regulating municipal 
court fees was also passed. 

SEEKS TO PREVENT 
HALL BONDS SALE 

Councilman Advocates Move 
I      to Start Hospital and 

Get Park. 

Would Create Fund for City 
to Intercept Selling of 

$900,000 Issue. 

Legislation preventing the sale of 
$900,000 unsold new city hall bonds 
was advocated yesterday by Council- 
man Menning. With this money 
Menning would create a fund to be 
used in appropriating the riparian 
rights controlled by public service 
corporations and private interests 
along the lake front from E. 9th-st 
to Gordon park, move .the city work- 
house to Warrensville, locate a recre- 
ation pier at the foot of E, Oth-st or 
E. 55th-st and build the first section 
of the $3,000,000 city hospital planned 
by H.  R. Cooley. 

Nearly  $3,000,000   worth   of  bonds 
whose issuance was authorized by the 
present   city  council   are   unsold  and 
Assistant   City   Solicitor   Stevens  ex- 
pressed   the   belief   Monday   that  by 
proper    legislation    the    sale of    the 
bonds  could  be  held up  by the  new 
administration     and     other     projects 
handled.    . Menning     is    opposed    to 
blocking any of the projects planned 
by  the  Baehr  administration  in  this 
manner but he pointed out yesterday 
that   the  new  city  hall  bonds  would 
not be needed for at least a year and j 
a   half.     An   ordinance   was   passed 
some  months  ago  authorizing  the_JfcJ 
suance   of   $2,000,000   new   city   hall 
bonds.     Of  this    amount    $1,100,000 
will care for the outer walls and the 
roof, it is estimated, and some weeks 
ago all  but the $900,000 worth were 
disposed of. 

Bids on the contract for the super- 
structure were received by the city 
hall commission and were rejected 
following the filing of an injunction 
suit by City Solicitor Baker. The 
shortest period df time named in the 
bids received for the completion of 
the work is eighteen months. Men- 
ning pointed out yesterday that many 
improvements were needed by the 
city at once and that the money for 
the interior of the city hall building 
could be  provided  when  the exterior 
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* compi«te^   the   division    of   the; 
^'advocated by Manning: 

ttW    appropriation    or    la 

"SS/'movW   the   workhouse 
:o    t!.,e   construction   of   a   recre- 

aFor'th" first  section  of  the  new 
^^tftifhouse   ana   playground 

|1 oo. ww 
been    reported     for    some 
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SHLOWLIGHT 
RATE. URGED Iff BAEKRMEMBER5 

Thorough       investigation       into 
of   the   nevv_ council   com-     clevelan(J Iluminatlng Co   rateg win 

^M be the first step in the plan 
"improve the entire lake front from 
9?h-st to Gordon park. 

JBMITS BIDS TO BAKER 
Lyor   Baehr    Gives    Mayor-Elect 

Ligli<i>>sr  PIsnres. 

i. report in circulation yesterday in 
hall circles had it that a petition 
being prepared In the city law 

artment asking the court to re- 
iln Mayor Baehr and the other 

members of the city board of control 
from letting the contract for the 
lighting  and   extinguishing   of   gas 

The bids received on  this  contract 
Ki submitted to the .mayor-elect by 
Mayor Baehr   on   the   return   of   the j 
former from New York yesterday. 
Hi have scarcely  considered  them," I 
was   Baker's    reply    late    yesterday ' 
Hher. asked whether he  had  reached 
Itay conclusion. 
■Mayor Baehr and Director Lea 
claim that the city will effect a big 
Hjng by having this work done  by 

■t.   Mayor-elect  Baker    is    op- 
jbBed to the contract  system. 
MErector Lea claims that the letting 
Hjue contract to  the  lowest  bidder 

mlt in a saving to the city of 
BfOO a year. 

!_", '' ,s that Kenning would W 
leeks P'ist"he new council com 
,airm   , rivers and harbors. 
httee on ^ took up the raatter 0f be begun by the incoming demo- 
KLofng with the appropriation of cratlc city council ag goon as lt 

1**1 f/°^kerRarThiS
rnf beU^es takes office, with a view of fixing 

,ctha      it step in  the  plan    the rates to be charged within the 
■ city,  Mayor-elect Baker announced 
Wednesday. 

The special commute of the out- 
going  republican  council    reported 
Tuesday night that it believed the 
new rate should be fixed at 3 cents 
a unit. 

;     "If the illuminating company be- 
: lieved that  rate  too  low  it would 
' have  to  appear before  the    public 
utilities commission at Columbus," 

1 Chairman Gahn of the    committee 
explained.    "The hearing    on    the 
appeal might, establish the reason- 
ableness of the 3-cent rate." 

Baker, however, said no snap 
judgment would be taken by the 
new council in passing an ordinance 
establishing a low rate. The new 
council, lie declared, although mak 
ing the light situation one of its 
chief concerns, will act with due 
caution, and only after a careful in 
vestigation. It wants to be able to 
make any rate it may fix stick, and 
wants to have its data well in hand 
before  action  is  taken. 

The special committee reported 
to council Tuesday night that Il- 
luminating company rates are ex- 
orbitant and are to pay enormous 
dividends paid on capital invested. 

Would Fix 3-Cent Rate. 
A special committee and an ap- 

propriation for expert service to 
continue the investigation of light 
rates is recommended to the new 
council. The retiring committee 
asks the immediate enactment of 
an ordinance fixing the rate at 3 
cents, should further investigation 
not be considered necessary. 

The fixing of the 3-cent rate, 
the committee reports, will force 
the Illuminating company to ac- 
cept the rate or apper to the state 
utilities  commission. 

The special committee of the 
old council was composed of 
Gahn, Alburn and Hanratty. Coun- 
cilman Hanratty was re-elected 

jand probably will head any com- 
mittee appointed to continue the 
fight against the Illuminating 
company. 

Can't Get Information. 
The report submitted Tuesday 

night shows that the last regula- 
tion of rates was made in 1903. 
The Illuminating company is 
charged with hiding behind its 
right to appeal to the state utili- 
ties commission when information 
is asked with a view to regulating 
light, heat and power rates. 

"The company is diverting its 
profits into supposed extensions 
and improvements, besides paying 
enormous dividends," the commit- 
tee  reports 

L 

II iljl SYSTEM 
led C. Alber Given Appoint- 

ment Under Baker. 

■ed C. Alber will be head of the 
nlzed park department under the 

Inlstratlon of Newton D. Baker, 
a salary of $3,600 a year. Baker 
ie the announcement yesterday, on 
return from Pottstown, Pa., the 
e of Mrs. Baker, where he spent 
tmas. 

^■er not only takes charge of all 
Bi in the park department, but will 
Become the head of the cemetery de- 
partment, the position of cemetery 
^Bjvlsor being abolished. The latter 
fcosition, like some others at the city 
Kll, has been looked upon as a polit- 

I ice.    Alber  will   have  charge  of 
^pgrounds and bathhouses, too. 

'ie mayor-elect was busy in confer- 
nearly all day. Many matters 

in abeyance in his absence were 
jen up and some Important announce- 
its are expected in the next day 
two. 

FAREWELL FROLIC 
Paper balls and wet sponges vied 

with ordinances and reports for su- 
premacy on the council floor Tues- 
day night at the last session of the 
old city body. Later some of the 
retiring couneilmen had a farewell 
lunch at thu Gillsy. 

Vice Mayor Walker and Clerk Mc- 
Cray were given silver loving cups. 
Both responded to presentation 
speeches by Councilman Haserodt 
and Kramer. 

'the chamber of comerce ordi- 
nance giving the Concon the right 
to contract with interurban rail- 
roads for night freight service was 
referred to the new council. Coun- 
cilman Morgan said the ordinance 
does not contain proper safeguards. 

The river and harbor commission 
reported that !*)2000 is needed to in- 
vestigate conditions in other cities 
along the great k.kes. The commis- 
sion advised that the state health 
board investigate the dumping of 
sewage into the river by the city of 
Airon. 

An ordinance was passed pro- 
hibiting interurban car- front 
picking up city passengers and 
fixing the fare on such cars with- 
in the city limits at 5 cents. 

The improvement of Hough-av 
by extending the street to E. 
105th-st was authorized at a cost 
of $20,000. An ordinance ap- 
propriating $40,000 for a bath- 
bouse on Woodland-av was 
passed. 

An ordinance ialsing the sal- 
ary of Engineer Hoffman from 
$4 000 to $5000 was referred, 
and an ordinance giving Mayor- 
elect Baker an assistant secretary 
at $1200 a year was held in com- 
mittee. 

The purchase of land between 
W. 25th-st and W. 29th'-st for the 
extension of Edgewater boulevard 
was authorized. The land will 
cost. $106,019. 

Politicians yesterday  were  discussing 
Bslbllities   for   the   Republican    con- 
Isskmal   nomination   in   the   twenty- 
*t  district.   Any   number   of   names 

under   consideration.    Included    in I 
list  are  William   H.   Boyd,   F.   I,. 

itt,  James   H.   Cassidv,   Councilman i 
Try Gahn, Harry L. Vail and James I 

». Holcomb     All   are   waiting   for   the I 
tional  situation   to   clear   up,   before 

pomlng active. 

MAYQfl BAKER MONDAY I 
Mayor-elect Baker becomes the 

sixth city's chief executive at 10-301 
a. m. Monday.   He will shake hands) 

?oUT°n ^ this    wUh,Mayor Baehr as B*ehr raUn- 1903 have been in    qmshes the executive r-hai,.    r>.,„u.. qtnshes the executive chair.    Baehr the rates since 
excess of rates which would have    will  extend  1: 
produced    a     reasonable    return    ly and Baker will respond in a few 
from  capital invested 

The committee charges the Il- 
luminating company with ignor- 
ing requests of council for infor- 
mation. "Little aid may be ex- 
pected of the state utilities com- 
mission," the report says. "The 
commission is inexperienced and 
without funds to conduct proper 
investigation." 

words. 
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End of the Baehr Regime. 
Four more days, including a Sunday, remain of 

the Baehr administration. Mr. Baker will assume 
the office of mayor Monday, taking up the bur- 
den imposed upon him by the voters of Cleveland. 

The two-year record of this Kepublican adminis- 
tration was practically completed with the ad- 
journment of council Tuesday night. In most 
particulars the mayor and council have worked in 
harmony, the administration majority returned at 
the polls two years ago guaranteeing to Mr. Baehr 

: the co-operation of the legUsuU'vc end of ihe 
I government. 

Mayor Baehr was fortunate in the degree of 
j public confidence which signalized his call to 
! power. Mr. Johnson and his policies wero tem- 

porarily out of favor and in their sharp swing 
away from their former allegiance the voters were 
willing to give his successful opponent advan- 
tages which had been denied his predecessor. 

City hall and high level bridge bonds were voted 
down in the February after Mr. Baehr's inaugu- 
ration, but in the following July issues for remov- 
ing a number of dangerous grade crossings and 
for a tuberculosis hospital—both of which had been 
refused the former administration—were indorsed. 
Both these improvements had been planned by Mr. 
Johnson and would at least have been started by 
him had the public been willing to furnish funds. 

In the matter of the new city hall Mr. Baehr 
fwent ahead where another less confident man 
might have hesitated. In spite of the public re- 
fusal to vote him bonds he began excavating for 
the structure, believing that if the project were 
once well started it would not be allowed to lan- 
guish for lack of funds. Events justified his 
course. The city hall is the one best monument 
of the Baehr administration. 

The retiring mayor deserves credit for pushing 
other public improvements along. At the same 
time it cannot be forgotten that it was the public 
good will, expressed at the polls, which alone en- 
abled him to accomplish so much. In reference 
to the city hall he need not divide the credit. 

Other public projects, too, have been    fostered, j 
Progress has been made on the West Side market 
house, though the completion of    that    structure ' 
seems ever to recede into the uncertain    future. 
The river and harbor have been    studied    more ! 
carefully than before in  many years.       Through ' 
the  health  department  the community  has  been 
awakened to the necessity of heroic measures for 
purifying the water supply.    Plans for extending i 
the boulevards  have  been  fostered,    new    play- | 
grounds opened and Warrensville  developed, the I 
last along lines laid down by Dr. Cooley under the - 
former regime. 

On the other hand, in contrast with the con- 
structive things done under and with the assist- 
ance of Mr. Baehr, it remains truo that the parks 
have been neglected and such uninspiring tasks as 
keeping the streets clean and the ashes and rub- 
bish collected have not been attended to with 
noticeable eagerness. Seemingly, the big things 
have been allowed to blunt the administration's 
perception of the many small things which needed 
doing. 

The fact that the union depot project has made 
small progress and that the building of the Cuya- 
hoga river bridge was taken out of the hands of 
the city reflects in no way upon the mayor's man- 
agement. 

On the whole, these past two years will go down 
in the city's history as a period of satisfactory 
progress toward a greater Cleveland. Mayor and 
council have worked hard. They go out of power 
with a clear conscience. 
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Provisions for Larger Muni- 
cipalities to be Discussed 

at Conference. 

Mayors-Elect of the Leading 
Cities Asked to Send 

Delegates. 

Letti ?re  mailed  yesterday   by J 
the i ton to each of 
thi of   the  eighty-four 

Ohio of over 5,000 population, 
lame delegates  to a 
nee  to  be   held   in 

lumbus  on   Jan.  24  and  25,   1912, 
The rred   with 

of the first ten cit- 
has  approved 

■ king a keen inter- 
im-  die  conference. 

Newton    D. 
I;   Henry     T.   Hunt, 

.1.    Ivurb,   Colum- 
rpledo; Kdward 

ton;   F.   A stein, 
ungstown;    Frank    \V.    Rockwell, 

,.  R. Turnbull, Canton; J. J. 
Miller.     Springfield;     Thad     Stroub, 

llton. 
it ion is to hold  the meet- 

ings during the early days of the con- 
vention,  and   if   possible  agree  upon 
some    recommendations    to    be    ad- 
dressed to the constitutional conven- 
tion, expressing the opinion of the cit- 
ies of tli' the provisions re- 
garding cities which should be lncor- 

In tha new constitution. The 
- tes the selection of 364 

distributed   among  the cit- 
on the basis of population,  rang- ! 

from   the j 
lo  twelve   for   To- [ 

Cincinnati,     and j 
iteen for i !leveland.    In the letter I 
impanying Hie call, the association j 

ilect   to   select 
theh                 s partly  from city offi- 

;   partly   from  citizens  inter- 
affairs. 

e   will   probably  last 
two   days.     The   first   session   In   the 

in,  the second session in  the 
i ilng, so that the members of the 
stltutional convention can attend. 

Two   otli is   will  be  held  on 
Thuri 

"The conference is to be absolutely 
nonp Mayo   Fesler, sec- 

try,  when  speaking of  the  plans, 
o consider the needs 

of  i! of  the  stale,  and  to de- 
termine. If possible how cities can co- 
operate   for     their  own     welfare.    A 

have   'Lee 
and those leagues 

ea1 help to the cit- 
ies  o V\ hen   we  consider 
thai                           iO   per  cent,   of  the 

Ohio now resides in cit- 
it  would   seem  that  they  should 

oice   in   determining  the 
is which are to be inducl. 

the                    tltution." 
tlon    issues 

I he  oldest civic  or- 
n in the state. 
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ALBER   HEADS   PARKS 
Ma: K.-r.      returning 

from   his    trip    to    New 
1 Pottstown,  Pa., the home 

of  his  wile's parents, made  the of- 
1 announcement of the appoint-I 

,i   of  I'red  C.   Alber as head of | 
rtment. Alber's salary 

will  probably  be $;S500. 
Along with  Alber's    appointment 

laker's  announcement   that 
[11 have charge of the play- 

tor. 

IRK, PLAY, MRS 
FILL LASTSESSION 

Many Matters Claim Atten- 
tion as Old Council Holds 

Final Meeting. 

Night Freight Service is Re- 
ferred After a Short 

Argument. 

A display of genuine feeling at the 

severing of old ties, a dash of horse- 

play, the passage of many impor- 

tant measures and the reading of im- 
portant reports from the river and 

harbor commission and the special 

committee to investigate electric 

light regulation, brought to a close 
the two-year term of the present city 
council last night. 

President AValker and City Clerk 
McCray were presented with loving 
cups as the meeting closed, and the 
former with tears in his eyes wished 
the council a happy New Year. Both 
he and McCray responded with feel- 
ing after addresses praising them for 

Forgret   Party   Quarrels. 

One could not distinguish Demo- 
crats from Republicans last night, 
when the members 'of the city coun- 
cil, after the last meeting of this ad- 
ministration, adjourned to the 
Glllsy hotel and there, around a 
table, proceeded to forget party ani- 
mosity. 

Dlmburger cheese sandwiches and, 
In some cases, coffee were their or- 
ders. There were twenty-two of the 
councllmen gathered around the 
table, some of them leaving the 
council chamber for always and oth- 
ers preparing to return next year 
under the Democratic administration. 

their services were made by Coun- 
cilman Kramer, leader of the ma- 
jority, and Councilman Haserodt, 
minority leader, for the past two 
years. The council then adjourned on 
motion carried by rising vote. 

All of this was preceded by the 
hurling of wet sponges and paper 
wads. After he had been hit on the 
head with a wet sponge, Councilman 
Bernstein suggested that the ser- 
geant-at-arms be asked to perform 
his duty anjd the chair rapped for 
order. 
Llffht  Rate  Cnt  Urged. 

The special committee appointed 
to look into the question of electric 
.light rate regulation recommended 
last night that, if a. special commit- 
tee is not appointed by .the new- 
council to investigate the rates 
charged within the city for heat, 
light and power or if an appropria- 
tion for expert service cannot be had, 
the council should enact an or- 
dinance, providing for a rate not to 
exceed 3 cents per unit kilowatt 
hour. 

Continuing the committee says: 
"The illuminating company would 

then be compelled to appeal to the 
Ohio public service commission. 
The hearings on such appeal might 
establish the reasonableness of such 
low rate. Regulation of rates is now 
of extreme importance to the people 
of Cleveland and in view of the fact j 
that the present rates charged are 
excessive One or the other of the 
above methods of regulation should 
be adopted at once." 

The report states further that  the 
land   Electric   Illuminating   Co. 

shows not only a disinclination to 
assist in this matter hut, in the 

ion of the committee, will en- 
tirely ignore the council and rely on 
the right of appeal to the state com- 
mission. 

In addition the report states that 
"the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Co. has been diverting its profits into 
supposed extensions and Improve- 
ments, besides paying enormous divi- 
dends, by reason whereof its rates 
have ever since 1903 been in excess 
of rates which would have produced 
a reasonable return upon the capital 
investment." 

The expiring council, contrary to 
general expectations, took no final ac- 
tion on the pending ordinance grant- 
ing the Cleveland Railway Co. the 
right to operate trolley freight cars 
over its lines. The measure was re- 
ferred to the committee on street 
railways of the new council, on mo- 
tion by Councilman Morgan. 

The resolution authorizing the pur- 
chase of fifty new cars was also 
turned over to the new council com- 
mittee on street railways. This was 
at the request of Chairman Kramer of 
the present committee, who stated 
that the committee's Investigations of 
the plans and specifications had not 
been completed. 

In asking that action on the trolley 
freight  ordinance be deferred,  Coun- 
cilman Morgan stated that the meas- 
ure was important,  and that careful 
consideration    was      advisable.      He 
stated further that the ordinance    as 

| submitted   to     the    council   required 
i changing in a number of particulars. 
I Councilman Haserodt came out In de- 
cided opposition to the measure. 

Haserodt stated that although con- 
ditions in Indianapolis, where this 
service is In existence, had been point- 
ed to by the Chamber of Commerce, 
and that while the cnamber had used 
the argument that this service would 
reduce the cost of living, the mayor of 
that city had nevertheless found it 
necessary to enter into competition 
with the commission merchants in 
order to bring down the prices of 
commodities. 

A resolution authorizing the sub- 
urban lines to charge 5-cent fare 
within  the city limits  and  to refuse 

to take on passengers bound for 
points within the city was adopted 
by the council by a vote of twenty- 
one yeas against eleven nays after 
protracted argument. The measure 
was opposed by Councilman Newell j 
and others. Newell stated that, the 
cars should be required to stop for I 
passengers desiring this service in- 
side of the city limits. The resolu- 
tion was so amended before passage 
as not to affect pending litigation re- 
lating  to  the  issue  of  transfers. 

The council committee on harbors 
and wharves submitted a report on j 
the ownership of submerged land ad- 
jacent to the Cleveland harbor. The 
committee has reached the conclusion 
that the land beneath the water and 
along the shore of Lake Erie is 
owned by the state of Ohio. This 
ownership is subject to the authority 
of the United States government to 
control navigation and fisheries as 
well as to the riparian rights of shore 
owners. 

Private owners, the report further 
states, can fill out to the harbor line 
established by the government, unless 
interfered with by the state. Land 
having been made without such Inter- 
ference belongs to the upland owners, 
in the opinion of the committee, sub- 
ject to all easements attached to shore 
ownership. The state can grant au- 
thority to municipalities to lease or 
otherwise to dispose of such made 
land, subject to such easement which 

. can be appropriated under proper 
proceedings by the municipalities. 

As the river and harbor commis- 
sion submitted a report last evening 
indicating that it will soon be ready 
to proceed with its lake front im- 
provement investigations, the conclu- I 
sions of the committees are of Im- 
portance to the city, coming at this 
time. The report of the commission 
was of a preliminary nature and con- 
tained the promise that a full report 
on the river straightening project 
would  soon  be forthcoming. 

The commission states that it ad- 
vised Col. Millis that the high level 
bridge as planned would not inter- 
fere with the river plans, and asks 
that $2,000 be allowed to defray the 
expense of an inspection trip in or- 
der that the best features of the 
country's most important harbors may 
be incorporated in the plans for 
Cleveland's lake front development. 
The chairman of the commission is 
Dr. Charles S. Howe and Council- 
man Harry C. Gahn Is secretary. It 
is generally believed that Mayor-elect 
Baker has decided to retain this com- 
mission. 

Many  important  expenditure  ordi- 

nances  were   passed   last  night   and 
though- no opposition came from th 
minority  members    It    was  reported 
that in the case of certain bond issu 
measures     no   opposition   would 
manifested later In the form of ord|6 

nances. 
Under suspension of the rule 

thirteen ordinances authorizing tho 
purchase of land between W Ofiti, '- 
and W. 29th-st for the Edgewater 
boulevard extension were passed bv 
unanimous vote. Mayor-elect Baker 
approved this course at a meeting 
with Mayor Baehr yesterday. ^11 nf 
the property between these twi 
streets is included in the purchase 
with the exception of two parcels 
The cost of the -land purchased by the 
city through the council's, action last 
night is ipj.00,620. 

An»ordinance by Councilman Woods 
authorizing the issue of $20,vXX) 
bonds, for the extension of a new 
street from Ansel-rd to E. 105th-st 
was passed. This will enable Hough- 
av cars to carry passengers direct in 
E. 105th-st. 

Councilman Newell's ordinance 
authorizing the issue of $85,000 bonds 
for the construction of a subway en- 
trance to Edge water park ■ at the W 
"i6th-st crossing of the Lake Shore' 
was also passed. 

An ordinance by Councilman Jack- 
man, authorizing the location of a 
.i>40,000 bath house on the Woodland- 
av workhouse property, was passed 
The council voted to approve the 
lease of the old court house on the 
square for municipal court' purpose- 
The rental will be $20,000 and the 
lease extends over a two-year period. 
The ordinance regulating municipal 
court fees was also passed. 

SEEKS TO PREVENT 
I BONDS SALE 

Councilman Advocates Move 
j      to Start Hospital and 

Get Park. 

Would Create Fund for City 
to Intercept Selling of 

$900,000 Issue. 

Legislation preventing the sale of 
$900,000 unsold new city hall bonds 
was advocated yesterday by Council- 
man Menning. With this money 
Menning would create a fund to be 
used in appropriating the riparian 
rights controlled by public service 
corporations and private interests 
along the lake front from E. 9th-st 
to Gordon park, move the city work- 
house to Warrensville, locate a recre- 
ation pier at the foot of E. Oth-st or 
E. 56th-st and build the first section 
of the $3,000,000 city hospital planned 
by H. B. Cooley. 

Nearly   $3,000,000   worth   of   bonds 
whose issuance-was authorized by the 
present   city  council   are  unsold  and 
Assistant   City   Solicitor   Stevens  ex- 
pressed   the   belief   Monday   that  by 
proper    legislation    the    sale of   the 
bonds  could  be  held up  by  the  new 
administration    and    other    projects 
handled.       Menning    is    opposed    to 
blocking any of the projects planned 
by  the  Baehr  administration  in  this 
manner but he pointed out yesterday 
that   the   new   city   hall   bonds   would 
not be needed for at least a year and 
a   half.     An   ordinance   was   passed 
some  months  ago  authorizing the_Jfc. 
suance   of   $2,000,000   new   city   hall 
bonds.     Of  this    amount    $1,100,000 
will care for the outer walls and the 
roof, it is estimated, and some weeks 
ago all  but  the $900,000 worth were 
disposed of. 

Bids on the contract for the super- 
structure were received by the city 
hall commission and were rejected 
following the filing of an injunction 
suit by City Solicitor Baker. The 
shortest period df time named in the 
bids received for the completion or 
the work is eighteen months. Men- 
ning pointed out yesterday that man> 
improvements were needed by toe 
city at once and that the money for 
the interior of the city hall building: 
could be  provided  when  the extend , 
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flff advocated by Meaning: 
,,0^Wt"«     appropriation     of     lake, 
'S^Fo/ 'moving   the   workhouse     to ; 
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"■'"""For the  construction   ot   a   ''9Cre" 
•li-Tnt E. fltli-st.        ,        . fpl* aj.0?'the'flrst  section of the  new 
»'*^'Fi

,,hati»alhouse   and   playground 

T     heen    reported     for    some 
" ha3 ct   (hat  Menning  would   be 

;,;   nf   the   new   council   com- 
'"   rivers and  harbors.     Some 
"nM  took up  the  matter, of 
fL with the appropriation of 

feeding »'   riparian   rights   with 
I l8k<^ „t Baker.    This he believes 
fee the nrst   step  in   the   plan 
improve the entire lake front from 
' fch-st to Gordon park. 

JBMITS BIDS TO BAKER 
Lor   Baehr    Gives    Mayor-Elect 

Lighting  Figures. 

NEWCDUNGILTO PUSI 
RATE. URGED 61! BAEHRMEMBERS 

■A report in circulation yesterday in 
tty hah circles had it that a petition j 
■as being prepared in the city law 
soartment asking the court to re- 

lin Mayor Baehr and the other 
nbers of the city board of control 

letting the contract for the 
ing  and    extinguishing   of   gas 

ie bids received on  this   contract 
re submitted to the .mayor-elect by 
for Baehr   on   the   return   of   the : 
ier from New York yesterday.        j 

have scarcely  considered  them,   I 
Baker's    reply    late    yesterday ] 

,n asked whether  he  had  reached 
I conclusion. ' 
[ayor   Baehr    and    Director    Lea 
m that the city  will  effect  a  big 

ling by having this work done  by 
itract' Mayor-elect  Baker    is    op- 
ted to the contract  system. 
Mrector Lea claims that the letting 

rfthe contract to  the  lowest  bidder 
HI result in a saving to the city of 
4.000 a year. 

red C. Alber Given Appoint- 
ment Under Baker. 

"red C. Alber will be  head  of  the 
..•anlzed park department under the 
olnlstration   of   Newton   D.   Baker, 

salary of   $3,600 a year.    Baker 
He the announcement yesterday,  on 

return   from   Pottstown,   Pa.,   the 
of Mrs.  Baker,   where  he   spent 

Istmas. 
[foer not   only  takes   charge   of   all I 

. in the park department,  but  will 
ne the  head  ot   the   cemetery  de- i 
nent,    the    position    of    cemetery 
rvlsor being abolished.    The  latter 

sltion,  like  some  others  at  the   city 
11, has been  looked  upon   as   a  polit- 

al office.    Alber  will   have  charge  of 
lygrounds and bathhouses, too. 
Hie mayor-elect was busy in confer- 

nce?  nearly   all   day.    Many   matters 
eld in abeyance  in  his  absence   were 
ken up and some important announce- 
ents  are   expected   in   the   next   <"ay 

ir two, 
Politicians yesterday  were  discussing 
bssibilities   for   the   Republican    con- 
ressional   nomination   in   the   twenty- 
rst  district.   Any   number   of   names 

B  under   consideration.    Included   in 
e list  are  William   H.   Boyd,   V.   L. 
ift,  James   H.   Cassidv,   Councilman 
irry Gahn, Harry L. Vail and James 
■ Holcomb    All  are  waiting  for  the 

itlonal  situation   to   clear   up,   before 
scorning active. 

Thorough investigation into 
Cleveland Ilurninating Co. rates will 
be begun by the incoming demo- 
cratic city council as soon as it 
takes office, with a view of fixing 
the rates to be charged within the 
city, Mayor-elect Baker announced 
Wednesday. 

The special committe of the out- 
going republican council reported 
Tuesday night that it believed the 
new rate should be fixed at 3 cents 
a unit. 

"If the illuminating company be- 
lieved that rate too low it would 
have to appear before the public 
utilities commission at Columbus," 
Chairman Gahn of the committee 
explained. "The hearing on the 
appeal might establish the reason- 
ableness of the 3-cent rate." 

Baker, however, said no snap 
judgment would be taken by the 
new council in passing an ordinance 
establishing a low rate. The new 
council, lie declared, although mak- 
ing the light situation one of its 
chief concerns, will act with due 
caution, and only after a careful in- 
vestigation. It wants to be able to 
make any rate it may fix stick, and 
wants to have its data well in hand 
before action  is  taken. 

The special committee reported 
to council Tuesday night that Il- 
luminating company rates are ex- 
orbitant and are to pay enormous 
dividends paid on capital invested. 

Would Fix 3-Cent Rate. 
A special committee and an ap- 

propriation for expert service to 
continue the investigation of light 
rates is recommended to the new 
council. The retiring committee' 
asks the immediate enactment of 
an ordinance fixing the rate at 3 
cents, should further investigation 
not be considered necessary. 

The fixing of the 3-cent rate, 
the committee reports, will force 
the Illuminating company to ac- 
cept the rate or apper to the state 
utilities  commission. 

The   special   committee   of  the' 
old   council     was     composed     of 
Gahn, Alburn and Hanratty. Coun- 
cilman   Hanratty     was  re-elected 
and probably will head any com- 

| mittee  appointed  to  continue the I 
fight   against     the     Illuminating j 
company. 

Can't Get Information. 
The report submitted Tuesday 

night shows that the last regula- 
tion of rates was made in 1903. 

I The Illuminating company is 
charged with hiding behind its 
right to appeal to the state utili- 
ties commission when information 
is asked with a view to regulating 
light, heat and power rates. 

"The company is diverting its 
profits into supposed extensions 
and improvements, besides paying 
enormous dividends," the commit- 
tee reports. "By reason of this 
the rates since 1903 have been in 
excess of rates which would have 
produced a reasonable return 
from capital invested." 

The committee charges the Il- 
luminating company with ignor- 
ing requests of council for infor- 
mation. "Little aid may be ex- 
pected of the state utilities com- 
mission," the report says. "The 
commission is inexperienced and 
without funds to conduct proper 
investigation." 

T; 

Paper balls and wet sponges vied 
with ordinances and reports for su- 
premacy on the council floor Tues- 
day night at the last session of the 
old city body. Later some of the 
retiring couccilmen had a farewell 
lunch at the- Gillsy. 

Vice Mayor Walker and Clerk Mo- 
Cray were given silver loving cups. 
Both responded to presentation 
speeches by Councilman Haserodt 
and Kramer. 

'i lie chamber of comerce ordi 
nance giving the Concon the right 
to contract with interurban rail 
roads for night freight service was 
referred to the new council. Coun- 
cilman Morgan said the ordinance 
doer- not contain proper safeguards. 

The river and harbor commission 
reported that !>>2000 is needed to in- 
vestigate conditions in other cities 
along the great k.kes. The commis- 
sion advised that the state health 
board investigate the dumping of 
sewage into the river by the city of 
Airon. 

An ordinance was passed pro- 
hibiting interurban car-, from 
picking up city passengers and 
fixins; the fare on such cars with- 
in 1 1T^ city limits at 5 cents. 

The improvement of Hough-av 
by extending the street to E. 
105th-st was authorized at a cost 
of $20,000. An ordinance ap- 
propriating $40,000 for a bath- 
house on Woodland-av was 
passed. 

An ordinance ialsing the sal- 
ary of Engineer Hoffman from 
$4000 to $5000 was referred, 
and an ordinance giving Mayor- 
elect Baker an assistant secretary 
at $1200 a year was held in com- 
mittee. 

The purchase of land between 
W. 2 5th-st and W. 2 9th-st for the 
extension of Edgewater boulevard 
was authorized. The land will 
cost $106,019. 

MAYQR BAKER MONDAY 
Mayor-elect Baker becomes the' 

sixth city's chief executive at 10:301 
a. m. Monday. He will shake hands 
with Mayor Baehr as Baehr relin-l 
qnishes the executive chair. Baehr j 
Will extend his well wishes brief-! 
ly and Baker will respond in a few 
words. 
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;nd of the Baehr Regime. 
Four more days, including a Sunday, remain of 

the Baehr administration. Mr. Baker will assume 
the office of mayor Monday, taking up the bur- 
den imposed upon him by the votsrs of Cleveland. 

The two-year record of this Eepublican adminis- 
tration was practically completed with the ad- 
journment of council Tuesday night. In most 
particulars the mayor and council have worked in 
harmony, the administration majority returned at 
the polls two years ago guaranteeing to Mr. Baehr 

j the  co-operation of the legifcUUvt   end    of    the 
j government. 

Mayor Baehr was fortunate in the degree of 
public,    confidence   which   signalized    his   call   to 

i power. Mr. Johnson and his policies were tem- 
porarily out of favor and in their sharp swing 
away from their former allegiance the voters were 
willing to give his successful opponent advan- 
tages which had been denied his predecessor. 

City hall and high level bridge bonds were voted 
down in the February after Mr. Baehr's inaugu- 
ration, but in the following July issues for remov- 
ing a number of dangerous grade crossings and 
for a tuberculosis hospital—both of which had been 
refused the former administration—were indorsed. 
Both these improvements had been planned by Mr. 
Johnson and would at least have been started by 
him had the public been willing to furnish funds. 

In the matter of the new city hall   Mr.    Baehr 
f.went ahead where another less confident man 
might have hesitated. In spite of the public re- 
fusal to vote him bonds he began excavating for 
the structure, believing that if the project were 
once well started it would not be allowed to lan- 
guish for lack of funds. Events justified his 
course. The city hall is the one best monument 
of the Baehr administration. 

The retiring mayor deserves credit for pushing 
other public improvements along. At the same 
time it cannot be forgotten that it was the public 
good will, expressed at the polls, which alone en- 
abled him to accomplish so much. In reference 
to the city hall he need not divide the credit. 

Other public projects, too, have been fostered. 
Progress has been made on the West Side market 
house, though the completion of that structure 
seems ever to recede into the uncertain future. 
The river and harbor have been    studied    more 

'. carefully than before in many years. Through 
the health department the community has been 
awakened to the necessity of heroic measures for 
purifying the water supply. Plans for extending 
the boulevards have been fostered, new play- 
grounds opened and Warrensville developed, the 
last along lines laid down by Dr. Cooley under the 
former regime. 

On the other hand, in contrast with the con- 
structive things done under and with the assist- 
ance of Mr. Baehr, it remains true that the parks 
have been neglected and such uninspiring tasks as 
keeping the streets clean and the ashes and rub- 
bish collected have not been attended to with 
noticeable eagerness. Seemingly, the big things 
have been allowed to blunt the administration's 
perception of the many small things which needed 
doing. 

The fact that the union depot project has made 
small progress and that the building of the Cuya- 
hoga river bridge was taken out of the hands of 
the city reflects in no way upon the mayor's man- 
agement. 

On the whole, these past two years will go down 
in the city's history as a period of satisfactory 
progress toward a greater Cleveland. Mayor and 
council have worked hard. They go out of power 
with a clear conscience. 
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LA FDLLETTE PLEADS 
CURBING OF MONEY POWEi 

Opens Presidential Fight in Taft's Own State 
With Appeal to Voters to Exercise Rights 

Instead  of Following Politicians. 

Declares Railways, Franchise Owners, Finan- 
cial and Industrial Organizations Menace 

Country Common People Own. 

Progressives Pack the Grays Armory and Cheer 
Wisconsin Leader Who Assails 

Special Privilege. 

SOME LA FOLLETTE EPIGRAMS. 

JOIN WITH us progressive Republicans and we'll bring the 
government back to the people. 

I'M NOT trying to destroy representative government. I'm 
trying to make our government representative. 

CORPORATIONS have controlled legislation for so long that, 
in the past ten years, they have dared to increase the cost of living 
from 60 to 100 per cent. 

MAKE EVERY official in every corner of the nation represent 
the people and not the special interests. 

I'VE BEEN beaten, and beaten—and I've thrived on it. 
IF I BELIEVED the Democratic party a better instrument to 

restore the country to the people I'd leave the Republican party 
tonight.   But I don't. 

INVESTIGATE first—then legislate.   It worked in Wisconsin. 

Senator Robert Marion La Follette opened his speaking cam- 

paign for the presidency here last night with as vigorous an attack 

on the centralization of the financial and industrial power of the 

country in the hands of a few as has ever been heard in Cleveland. 

Senator La Follette did not mince words in his handling of 

the question. He said that today the entire business of the country 

is divided into four groups—steam railways; franchises, in which 

he included street and interurban railways, electric light, gas, 

water and telephone companies; industrial and financial institu- 

Control of these groups, he charged, is vested in boards of 

directors controlled by ninety-six men, all but fourteen of whom 

are of such insignificant financial strength that they really amount 

to dummies representing the actual heads of this enormous power. 

Pow8r" Fast Concentrated. 
Of the fourteen he predicted that they would soon disappear, 

declaring that the oldest and most powerful of this group is al- 

ready preparing to retire and that, if the consolidation is per- 
mitted to proceed, it will in a few years more carry complete con- 
trol into the hands of two great, po-wers—Standard Oil and J. 
Picrpont Morgan. 

"Do you wonder that the people of this country are confronted 
with a grave problem?" asked La Follette. as he analyzed the in- 
dustrial situation. "Are we confronted, with a power greater than 
the American people'.'    If you allow your votes to be divided by 

political trickster your power is scattered, but if the men of 
this country unite together they will be stronger than any other 
power." 

The Grays armory was packed to the doors to listen to the 
message that the Wisconsin senator came to deliver. Two- hours 
before La Follette was scheduled to speak people began trooping 
into the armory. Long before 8 o'clock every seat in the gallery 
and on the main floor, except those reserved for delegations from 
out of town, was taken. People were standing two and three deep 
in the galleries.. Around the seats in the auditorium men and wom- 
en stood five and six deep. 

Eepublican Leaders Absent. 
The audience was composed of the average citizen. The meeting 

was conspicuous by reason of the absence of leading- Republicans and 
business men. There were scores of Democrats scattered through the 
hall.     Newton  D.  Baker,  mayor-elect, himself came later to hear and see. 

For an hour previous to the calling of the meeting to order the 
crowd was entertained by a brass band. A few minutes after 8 o'clock 
the band began playing "America." Every person in the auditorium 
arose and it was at this moment, that Senator La Follette, accompanied 
Ky James K. Garfield and John D. Fackler, appeared on the platform. 
The music at an end, the crowd accorded the senator a warm reception. 
Men and women waved hats and handkerchiefs in the air and yelled 
themselves hoarse. La Follette acknowledged the reception by bowing 
and smiling'. 

John D. Fackler, stepping to the front of the platform, called the 
meeting to order. 

EUCLID PROPOSED ISSUED FOR BAKER 
Street Car Line on Million- 

aire Row is Object of 
Councilman. 

Restraining Order Obtained 
by Mayor-Elect to Stop 

Proposed Contract. 

Proposition Will be Taken Up 
at First Session of 

Council. 

Plan for Lighting and Extin- 
guishing Gas Lamps 

is Cause. 

Street car tracks will be laid along 
the famous Millionaire Row section of 
Euclid-av from the private right of 
way west of E, 22d-st, to E. 40th-st, 
in the near future, if a movement that 
is to be inaugurated at the opening 
council meeting of the new adminis- i 
tration Tuesday, with a resolution by 
Councilman Hanratty, can be pushed 
to a successful finish by Peter Witt, 
the street railroad commissioner, ap- 
pointed by Mayor-elect Baker.' 

Councilman Hanratty announced 
yesterday that he would offer _a reso- 
lution calling upon Street Railroad 
Commissioner Witt to submit a report 
to the council in the near future 
showing the estimated cost and feasi- 
bility of etxending. the tracks alons 
Euclid-av from the private right of 
way to E. 40th-st. In preparing this 
report Witt must take into considera- 
tion the matter of street railroad 
consents. The mention of the plan 
of extending tracks along this sec- 
tion of Euclid-av in former year3 
aroused much opposition from resi- 
dents, but the opinion has recently 
been expressed that this opposition 
will soon give way because of the in- 
roads of expanding business. 

Hanratty asked Assistant City So- 
licitor Stevens to prepare the neces- 
sary legislation yesterday. 

Chairman Kramer of the council 
street railway committee expressed 
some wonderment, yesterday at the 
comment that the new Collinwood 3- 
cent fare regulation has paused. The 
resolution as adopted, plainly fixed 
the 3-cent fare to the St. Clair lines 
passing through Collinwood and elim- 
inated the Euclid line for the reason 
that; it passes through territory out- 
«lde of the city before reaching the 
old Collinwood section. The present 
street railway committee has left two 
Important questions for the immedi- 
ate consideration of the new street 
railway committee. One of these is 
the package freight ordinance and the 
other the resolution authorizing the 
Immediate purchase of fifty new cars. 

Chairman Kramer explained yes-. 
terday that the criticism had been 
raised by an engineer who appeared 
before the committee, that the speci- 
fications as drawn would not permit 
general competition and that they 
would result in a more expensive car 
than was warranted. 

"We did not have time to investi- 
gate these statements as they should 
be investigated,"' said Kramer. "For 
that reason we decided to ask the 
council to allow this matter to go over 
to   the  new  committee.'' 

Mayor Baehr and the other two 
members of the city board of control 
were enjoined by Judge Estep yester- 
day from entering into a contract for 
the lighting and extinguishing of gas 
lamps. The injunction was obtained 
by Mayor-elect Baker, who informed 
the mayor some weeks ago that he 
was opposed to the contract system 
for this service and that he believed 
the work should be attended to by 
the cltv as at present. 

Bids for the contract were sub- 
mitted Dec. 23 by the Cleveland 
StreetLi~hting Co. and the Sun Vapor 
G-Is Street Lighting Co. The former 
concern's bid of $19.50 per year per 
lamp was low and it was claimed 
that it would result in a saving of 
$14,000 a year. 

As the contract extends over a 
nine-year period, if this saving were 
realized each year it would result in 
a totaTsIvmgyof $126,000, Safety Di- 
rector Lea and Mayor Baehr pointed 
0U^f^es my" purpose to bring about 
this saving to the city," said Mayor 
Baehr. "I signed the ordinance be- 
cause the statement had been made 
that a saving could be shown It 
has never been my intention to ob 
struct or in any way embarrass the 
new mayor. I submitted the bids to 
him as I had agreed." nMa,nfji 

The lighting injunction obtained 
yesterday by MayOr-elect Baker is 
the second obtained by the head of 
the incoming administration within 
the past few weeks. The first re 
strained the board of control from 
letting the contract for the new city 
hall $1,100,000 superstructure.        . 

It is claimed in the Petition ask ng 
for  an  order  restraining  the  letting 
of  the   lamp   lighting  contract   that 
the  ordinance  authorizing the  direc 
tor to enter into this contract is null 
and void because the Performance^ 
the  contract  was    not    to   be   com 
menced during the term of the> coun 
cil authorizing the same and for tnai 
reason   was   in  contravention  of  tne 
statutes of the  state of Ohio,    itis 
furSercharged   that   the   specifica- 
tions,   as drawn,  are  too  vague and 
indefinite to allow ^intelligent bidding. 
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irincilD^n;e
t
le"ted  to  return  to 

'W !lightJan of having    the. 
'Sj0!iUson P^^^ent ..heads 

plan of the Baehr administration 
ndents °f- "W with. For 

yor  "and    deP^, meetings 

ent at all ™"inistration    will 
lie   J1GW      Tuitions    to    meet        Mayor-elect Baker, through an 
(lisli many P°» inherited   injunction secured in Judge    Ks- 

ffloney    sn" Superin-   tep's court Wednesday, blocked a ouv^*"-     tep 
*rfSnS and ceme 

ie"^ ^"^Tonths ever^ u^ 

&&*« employe    will    he 

id ««•_,_.„ nf the  civil,service 

ruesday. The 
neW    council 
night. 

will be    Tuesday 

Appointments announced in the 
w administration Thursday, fol- 

jng a cabinet meeting, include 
ose of John Boddy, former city 

forester,  as  city   landscape   engi-, 
W Charles Jaeger as assistant | 
superintendent of the waterworks; 
M  A  Taylor as harbormaster;  J. 

O'N'eil, plumbing inspector, and 
Jin F. Dooley, superintendent of 

idges- ,_   .,,. 
W. S. Lougee, former building 
spector, was named superintend- 

fyt of construction of the new city 
all. 
William F. Smith was chosen 
Sistant       superintendent of 
dges: Harry Bunning, depart- 

ed examiner; Miss Helen 
buvy, assistant cashier of the 
liter department; Fred Amsden, 
aster mechanic of the street 
leaning department, and William 
ylor, custodian of the city hall. 
Cemetery superintendents will 

fe; Theodore Wensick, West 
'ark; Jacob Dahler,    Monroe-st; 
illiam Telzrow, Harvard Grove, 

fed Michael Monroe, Woodland, 
ipuisa Dewald will continue as 
foodland,cemetery bookkeeper. 
fNew park foremen will be: John 
'Malley, Edgewater; J. J. Beirne, 
'oodland Hills; Fred Mauer, 
Tiblie square.    Park foremen will 
e working foremen, and not fig- 
xeheads. 

business honesty briefly, then modern 
civilization and economics. 

"Wherever   I   have   gone   I   have 
ad people impressed and surprised 
the   diversity   and   excellence   of 
eland   products.     I   hope   to   see 
ted   here   the   German   practice. 

'Made  in   Germany.'     I   hope  to   see 
every   article   produced   here   go   out 
■with the hall mark  'Made in  Cleve- 

1,'  and   that   it  will   come   to  be 
ignized as standing for good quali- 

ty, at a fair price and the general ex- 
cellence of the ware which bears  it. 
Nothing isvmore needed than fairness 
between buyer and seller.   If you men 

make Cleveland synonymous with 
idea you  will set the city on a 

higher hill than It has ever occupied, 
rywhere I  go people want to 

.   about  Cleveland.     In  the  east 
refer  to  us  contemptuously   as 

from   the   middle   west.     The 
?  that we are trying to do have 
much  misunderstood  and   mis- 

sented. 
We  are living in an age  of spo- 
liation.   We have passed the time 
.-,   any   small   group   is   self-suftl- 

We  are  as  dependant  on  one: 
her   as   the   brain   on   the   heart, j 

>r the hand.on the will.    If any man 
to   do  his  part,   he  breaks  the 

in  and  to that extent,  lets  down 
vhole structure. 

This demand for co-operation has 
ml blind expression through many 

•vements.       The     Socialists     have 
•rmed   a   lot   of   people   who   art 

afraid   they, will   sweep   the  country. 
The   Socialist   believes—for   which   I 
have  no  more   sympathy,   doubtless, 
than any of you—in an effort to force 
co-operation  by law. >   It  must come 
through a deeper foundation tha.n the 
mere act Of a lot of legislators. That's 
why I'm not a Socialist. 

. .,,     _ _.,-.,,      "When    people    ask    you    whether 
CLFVELAND    PLAIN     DEALER Cleveland  is a  Socialist,  communist, 
^ Anarchist or any other kind of a town, 

„„._..,      TVPr<irA/n?TrP     ?9 answer  'No.'    It  is  simply  that   our 
FRIDAY,     DECEMbH-K     IV, people   have   become   wise   and   are 

making an effort to bring about a 
better mutual understanding and co- 
operation. There is nothing radical 
about it. If is simply a desire to 
learn to know each 6ther better and I 
thereby understand and co-operate 
better. 

"Although not all residents of Cleve- 
land, you're our ambassadors, our 
diplomatic corps, as It were. You're 
carrying our message to the rest of 
the world. When people ask you 
what kind of a crank, is mayor of 
Cleveland' now, our success depends 
largely on how well you carry the 
message of w-^at Cleveland is strug- 
gling to achieve in promoting a co- 
operative spirit." 

"He's a mighty good talker,"  was 
a  general,   noncommittal   expression, 
as the banqueters scrambled for coats I 
and hats. 

to  award  a contract for  lighting 
street lamps. 

Baker's suit charged that the 
ordinance authorizing the contract 
is void, because the contract could 

Tne salar.■ tarv will not be not be enterect into during the 
mniission be hughes, opposed < term of tne C0UIlcii authorizing 
anged' Jti/hoor leaders, was H> and alg0 that the specifications 
' deT"nn\ year by the repub- too        ue and indeflnite. 

The  Cleveland   Street  Lighting 
Co. was low bidder,  and    under 

0 "Thv'fommiBSionmem^-       theirs terms, it was claimed, the 
la^f   Jx week vacation for coun-  cjty woum gave $120000 in    the 

I will he reduced    to    nye.  nine.year   period   covered   by  the 
fiJ's general rules of coun-  contract it was propOSed to award. 

,-i ?n»iness will he restored. The injunction secured Wednes- 
B
TSM councilmen and     de- ^^    ^^     Dy 
.St heads will caucus again Bt  ^  B&&hr adfflin. 

rr„c first meeting ofJhe igtration Tne flrst prevented the 
awarding of a contract for the 
$1,100,000 superstructure con- 
tract of the new city hall. 

GES 
TO EULOGIZE GiTY 

Baker Pleads for Co-Opera- 
tion in Spreading Fame 

of Cleveland. 

Mayor-Elect is Guest at Ban- 
quet of Merchants' 

Board. W1AY0RELEGT HAS 
ASSESSMENT PLAN 

JITY HALL BUILDERS 
"MY BE ASKED TO QUIT 

Members of the city hall build- 
pg commission will be asked to 
esign if they fail to voluntarily 
pe up their positions before Jan. 

members of the Baker cabinet 
nnounced Thursday. 
'; Mayor-elect Baker's policy will 
e to dispense with the services 

P' practically all commissions ap- 
Dinted by Mayor Baehr. The 
fty Planning commission is    one 
dy which Baker may retain. 

Baker Suggests Special Tax 
to Pay for Extension 

of Streets. 

Jembers of the manufacturers and j 
olesale merchants' board of the, 
amber of Commerce last night gave 
)ir annual banquet and entertam- 
,nt'to their department heads and 
iveling salesmen, many of them 
presidents of Cleveland. Every 
at which could be crowded into the 
aamber of Commerce assembly room 

^^d^l^^p^^Ta Asks Constitutional Conven 
TyS^Wffi^^ tion Delegates to 
TJ^^o^nZf^^ft Consider It. 
fhe   show   was  viewed  la.et   irom   a, 
Sock   of   several   hundred   reserved   

seats. There «» to be Xro^-rect I Mayor-elect Baker has suggested to 
S B.°Baker**' * *Tf „ delegates to the constitutional con- 

J C Brainard, president of the ventlon that cities be given the right 
manufacturers and wholesale mer- ^ aggegg a speclai tax upon property 
chants' board, after a tew  w°raA. «  owners dlrectly benefited by the cut- wffirP^ffi?rrrd<sss z « «>■*** ««•* * «• 
of Commerce, who was equally brief,  optnlon  the  opening  of  Chestnut-av, 
then announced th% mayor-elect._ ^    chegter    aJld    perklns-avs    and    the 

As Baker arose, theie was a muu extensions  proposed 
ovation, which died away and was re- otner  ^  *        ^     desirable, newed before his voice could be h^ | som^ume^   g^ ^  ^^  ^ deM 

Thfi demonstration waVT
e

p
n^p

e
a
d
foVced limit In bonds that can be Issued with- Baker had concluded,   ^e was toc.ea the   peoplei-   sald   the 

to  rise and bow in acknowledgment 1°navo
e
r.el|ct vesterday.    "The question 

of the warm reception. ,»<,..„ " is, 'Where will we get the money for 
••I have been rather busy. late'- these street extensions?' 

Baker began with a smile which was; ,.Wherever lt ls possible to make 
reflected by the banqueters ^re"y needed street extensions I will do 
nearly everybody In Cleveland has e thl T can. I believe, partlc- 
done me the honor to call on me m ular, that the four Cs—Carnegie, 
the   last   few   days.     I   have   seen   a, chestnut     and     Central-avs 
great "many people about a great' -rj- tQ be cut through, 
many places." The crowd roared its „If w6 wouW get lt in the new con- 
appreciation, 'stitutton that the city has the right 

Baker explained that he nao ex- tQ ]evy upon Cutting property own- 
Dected to give the traveling men a erg a tax proportionate to the in- 
dose of Cleveland statistics for use creased vaiue 0£ the land created by 
in boosting the sixth city, but for the cutting lt would be easy. I have 
that purpose he commended iTesicient already spoken to one or two of the 

ns'   annual   address.     He   talKea dele„ates to the convention about it. 

OBTAINS F1HSTIITES 
Superintendent of Charities 

Gets Figures on Work. 

Estimates of the cost of completing 
th« correction farm buildings at War- 
rensvllle and of erecting the necessary 
additional buildings iu_ the infirmary 
group were obtained yesterday by H. 
R. Cooley, incoming superintendent of 
the department of charities and cor- 
rection, from Architect Dyer at a 
meeting in the oflce of Mayor-elect 
Baker. The new charities and cor- 
rection superintendent and the mayor- 
elect wish to be prepared with the 
necessary data when the council ls 
ready to take up the question of bond 
issues. 

Next to the starting of work on the 
new city (hospital. Dr. Cooley feels the 
most important project before the de- 
partment to be the moving of the work- 
house to Warrensvllle as it will furnish 
the city farm with labor required for 
carrying out many of the needed farm 
improvements. 

It is estimated that at least $300,000 
will be needed before the prisoners can 
he   moved   io   the   Correction   Bquare. 
The new city hospital project will be 

discussed at a meetin.g In the offio 
Public Safety Director Hogen. The 
meeting will be attended by C. 
Stage, who will be the new director of 
public safety and by representatives of 
the Chamber of Commerce. 

COMMISSION MAY 
QUiT IMSIIION 

City Hall Body Will Vote on 
Resignation in a Body 

at Meeting Today. 

Appointments of Officials for 
New   Year   Are 

Given Out. 

At a meeting this afternoon the 
members of the city hall commission 
will vote on the question of resign- 
ing in a body. This course was prac- 
tically decided upon by the commis- 
sion following a meeting with W. J. 
Springborn, who will be director of 
public service under ' ilayor-elect 
Baker. 

The question of whether the resig- 
nation of the members of the com- 
mission was expected by the Incom- 
ing mayor, in order that he could 
follow out a new policy in proceeding 
with the city hall work was put 
squarely up to the new director of 
public service by N. I. Dryfoos, who 
has been a member of the commission 
since   its   organization,   eleven   years 
ago. 

"You will have to take that matter 
'" "'ith  "-   T->akpr." said jjprlnsborn 

•pro U9]fl ;^JL 

l 
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CITY HALL BUILDERS 
MAY BE ASKED TO QUIT! 
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CLEVELAND   PLAIN- 

FRIDAY,   DECEMBER   29, 

have  n< 
than an 
co-opera come 
through :oundation than the 
mere act of a -viators. That's 

^r.irn™"",™    p' y°u   whether 
DEALLR Cleveland is a Socialist, communist, 

Anarchist or any other kind of a town, 
answer No.' It is simply that our 
people have become wise and are 
making an effort to bring about a 
better mutual understanding and co- j 
operation. There is nothing radical 
about  it.     I piy  a  desire  to 
learn to know each other better and 
thereby   understand   and   co-operate 

TO EULOGIZE CITY 
Baker Pleads for Co-Opera- 

tion in Spreading Fame 
of Cleveland. 

Mayor-Elect is Guest at Ban- 
quet of Merchants' 

Board. 

better. 
"Although not all residents of Cleve- 

land, you're our ambassadors, our 
diplomatic corps, as it were. You're 
carrying our message to the rest of 
the world. When people ask you 
what kind of a crank, is mayor of 
Cleveland* now, our success depends 
largely on how well you carry the 
message of w>-at Cleveland is strug- 
gling to achieve in promoting a co- 
operative spirit." 

"He's a mighty good talker," was 
• general, noncommittal expression, 
as the banqueters scrambled for coats 
and hats. 

MAYOR-ELECT HAS! 
ASSESSMENT PLAN 

Baker Suggests Special Tax 
to Pay for Extension 

of Streets. 

Asks Constitutional Conven- 
tion Delegates to 

Consider It. 

Mayor-elect Baker has suggested to 
delegates  to   the  constitutional  con- 

of   the  ventlon that cities be given the right 

;,ers of the manufacturers and 
olesale   merchants'   board   of   the 

aierce last night gave 
„r annual banquet and entertam- 
,.,t to their department heads and 
ivelins salesmen, many of them 
presidents of Cleveland. Every 
at which could be crowded into the 
4aml, imerce assembly room 

ieeded for the ba«t»MK*       thpre n the menu was Unlshed, there 
big, happy, good naturedcrowU 

of hustling business getters, smoking 
contentedly    while    waiting   for    ad- . 
jbSrSSSt to tne Hippodrome, where 
the   show   was  viewed   later  from   a 
iock   of   several   hundred   reserved 
iits     There was to be little speak-, 
!SJ and most of that by Mayor-elect | 
Newton D. Baker. 

j    C.   Brainard,   president 
manufacturers   and   wholesale   mer- to aBsess a special tax upon property 
chants' ^*- *.f^ *Jee^dcbilw owners directly benefited by the cut-] 
^P^^rSld«tPTihedCbamber  tlng through of new streets.    In his 
of Commerce, who was equally brief,  oplnion  the  opening of  Chestnut-av, 
then announced th8. ™yo'"''efmlld Chester    and    Porklns-avs    and    the . As Baker arose, theie was a muu    ^^ ^^  ^^^^  proposed 
ovation, whichcuedawaj and wasri^ ^ de„trable. 
ntwed before his voice could J^Xm      "We are well  up  toward the debt The- demonstration was renewed when ^^ um can bfl        ed wjtn. | 
Baker had concluded.    He was forced {o   )he  peoplei"   saW   the 
to rise and bow in acknowledgment raavo

6_.elect vesterday.   "The question 
of the warm reception. „,*..„» is, "'Where will we get the money for "I  have been  rather b^sy  late,,   ;thesegtrect extenslons?- 
Baker began with a smile which was      ..Wnerevel.  lt  ls  possible  to  make 
reflected by the banc»u?,t

1
ers-1arl?

re
h"^ needed   street   extensions   I   will   do 

nearly   everybody   In   c>e.^e^n,LB
n^ everything I can.    I  believe,  partic- 

le the honor to call on me in ul thnj.   the   four   Cs_Carnegie, 
urt   few  days.     I   have   seen   a. Ce(Jar>     chestnut     and    Central-avs 

many   people   about   a   Breal 0ught t0 .be cut through, 
many places."    The crowd roared usi     „If wfl would get lt ln tne new Con- 
appreciatlon.                                                 stitutlon that the city has  the right 

Baker  explained  that  he  naa   ex- tQ j        upQn abuttlng property own- 
I   to give  the traveling  men  a erg   &   taj,   proportlonate   to   the   in- 
of  Cloveland  statistics  for  use creased va]ue 0f the land created by 
,stlng   the   sixth   city,   but  tor the cutting lt would be easy.    I have 

•,-ose he commended President    lreacly spoken to 0neor two of the 
address.     He   talked de!cgates to tne convention about it." 

lOlflll FARM ESTifl1 u 
Superintendent of Charities 

Gets Figures on Work. 

r_ece«Bary 

' 
the 

^:Ph 

it   at  least 

ne Chamber of Commence. 

City Hall Body Will Vote on 
Resignation in a Body 

at Meeting Today. 

Appointments of Officials for 
New   Year   Are 

Given Out. 

At a meeting this afternoon the 
members of the city hall commission 
will vote on the question of resign- 
ing in a body. This course was prac- 
tically decided upon by the commis- 
sion following a meeting with W. J. 
Springborn, who will be director of 
public service under M^ayor-elect 
Baker. 

The question of whether the resig- 
nation of the members of the com- 
mission was expected by the incom- 
ing mayor, in order that he could 
follow out a new policy ln proceeding 
with the city hall work was put 
squarely up to the new director of 
public service by N. I. Dryfoos, who 
has been a member of the commission 
since  its   organization,   eleven   years 
ago. 

"You will have to take that matter 
up with. Mr. Baker," said Springborn 
in reply. 

The new director did not deny dur- 
ing his talk with the members of the 
commission that the plan of the new 
administration was to. proceed with- 
out a commission and that the ap- 
pointment of former Building Inspec- 
tor W. S. Lougee as superintendent 
of construction had been decided 
upon. This was taken by members 
of the commission as a positive Indi- 
cation that the new administration 
had decided to dispense with the serv- 
ices of a city hall commission and to 
have the work of building a new city 
hall attended to by the director of 
public service, superintendent of con- 
struction and one or more assistant 
superintendents or inspectors. 

In,tendering Its resignation to May- 
or Baehr, the city hall commission 
would be following the lead of the 
building inspection department ad- 
visory commission. It is reported that 
the union depot commission ls also 
planning  this  step. 

Announcement of a number of city 
hall appointments was made yester- 
day following a meeting at the office 
of the mayor-elect. The chief en- 
gineer of the water works will be 
Charles Jaeger, engineer in the de- 
partment under the Johnson admin- 
istration. Jaeger will succeed Chief 
Engineer Schulz, who will take the 
office of superintendent of the water 

works departmi 
John Boddy will be returned 

old  position  of  c ■ r.     M.  A. 
Taylor will be harbormaster; Jo.: 

[ Dooley, superintendent of bridges, 
J.   J.   O'Neill,   chief  plumbing  ins 

. tor.     William   F.   Smith   will   be 
• nt superintendent of bridges, and 

William Taylor, city hall custodian. 
Helen Gouvy, assistant cashier I 

of the water works department  prior I 
to   1910  for  many  years,   will  be  re- 
stored  to the position she left at the | 
beginning of the present administra- 
tion.    R. H. Bunning, engineer of the I 
old  Municipal  Traction  Co.  and   for- j 
mer  city  river  and   harbor  engineer, 
will   be   city  departmental  examiner. | 
This position pays $3,000 a year. 

R. O. Bartholomew will be retained] 
in the position of city dance hall  in- 
spector. It was stated  yesterday, and I 
Miss  Louise Dewald  will  be retained | 

rk     at     Woodland     cemetery. 
Theodore Wenslnk will be foreman in I 

i'ark   cemetery.   Jacob   Dahler | 
in Monroe cemetery, William Telzrow 
at Harvard Grove and  Michael Mon- 

Woodland.     Fred   Mauer  will | 
be Public square park foreman, J.  J. 
Beirne  will   be  Wootfland  Hills  fore-1 
man   and   John  O'Malley,   Edgewater 
park foreman.    Fred Amsden  will  be 

mechanic of the street clean- | 
ing department. 
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Mayor-elect Baker and Server-to- 
be  Spring-born   contemplate  sweep- 

forms   in  the  department   of 
public wcri 

The announcement was made 
Friday that, the number Of gang 
foremen is to be cut in half. White 
linen collars and boiled shirts, 
heretofore worn by bosses, are to 
be relegated to the ragbag. The 
mayor-elect and Springborn con- 
template having all city laborers 
and foremen wear a distinct uni- 
form. The kakhi style is consid- 

most. serviceable. 
Employes are pleased. They say 

the uniforms will cost less than the 
clothes now in vogue. 

The move to replace full dress 
foremen with working foremen will 
greatly reduce the number of labor- 
ers on the city payroll. 

Mayor-elect Baker will lay off 
sidewalk and bridge men for a few ' 
weeks during the winter, according 
to the Johnson policy of tempo- 
rarily removing from the payroll 
all men not needed at certain sea- 
sons. These men have been car- 
ried at a heavy expense during the 
last two years. 

The now administration, in dis- 
charging surplus city employes, has 
crossed swords with the civil serv- 
ice commission. The commission 
has announced an examination for 
assistant superintendent of night 
soil, despite the fact that the posi- 
tion will not be in existence under 
Baker. 

ED TO BE ILLEGAL 
Mayor-elect Baker Friday de- 

clared the appointment of M. A. 
Taylor as harbor master, to succeed 
Daniel Henderson, a Baehr ap- 
pointee, would not be made ef-j 
feotive, because the position is un- 
der civil service. 

Henderson was appointed in Jan- 
L910,    and    was    reappointed 

from the  head  of the civil service 
list  in July, 1911. 

Baker said   Friday that    In    ap 
pointing Taylor he was  not aware 
that, the  position    is    under    civil 

ice. 
The civil service law places the, 

plumbing inspector, superintendent| 
and assistants of bridges, the as- 

cashier of the water depart- 
ment, master mechanic, cemetery 
superintendents and park foremen 
on civil service. The examinations 
for these positions have not been 

Mayor-elect  Baker filled these po- 
sitions    temporarily    by      appoint- 

Thursday.    When   examlna- 
rteld  holders must stand 

among the first three on the list to 
ippointed. 

"The ordinance defining positions 
ilaries In the water works de-' 

partment,  passed Nov.  20,  did not 
create   an   assistant    superintend- 
ing,"   said   Secretary   Hughes    of 

. il  service commission. 
Baker   appointed   Charles  Jaeger 

assistant superintendent  Thursday. 

Plans of Rev. Harris R. Cooley, 
director of charities and correction 
under Mayor-tlect Baker, for the 
immediate addition of building 
units at the farm colony and correc- 
tion group, were announced Thurs- 
day after a conference between 
Baker, Cooley and Architect Dyer. 

The plans call for the building of 
insane wards for male and female 
patients, an administration build- 
ing and at least one dormitory at 
the farm colony. 

A power plant is to be built in 
the correction group, which will 
furnish light and power for the new 
tuberculosis hospital and other farm 
buildings. 

"The buildings are overcrowded 
and relief depends upon the im- 

itate construction of other 
units," Cooley said. "The build- 
ings planned will furnish accommo- 
dations for 1200 people, and will 
cost about half a million." 

Architect Dyer was instructed to 
begin plans for contemplated addi- 
tions. 

BUILDERS  SEEK  PLAN 
City  hall  commissioners will de- 

cide  Friday  how they will  resign j 
to Mayor-elect Baker. 

Server-to-be Springborn    notified J 
commissioners Thursday that   new I 
city hall    work    will    be    handled 
through his    department.      W.    S. 
Lougee will be superintendent    of 
construction. 
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CITY HALL BOARD    BAEHR BIDS ADIEU 
MEMBERS RESIGN1   TO GITY OFFICERS 

Commission Steps Aside to 
Give Mayor-Elect Baker 

a Free Hand. 

Director  of  Public   Service 
Likely to Take Charge 

of Work. 

The city hall commission resigned 
in a body late yesterday afternoon. 
On Monday the mayor-elect will take 
action on the resignations. 

Baker may turn the work over to 
the director of public service, the 
superintendent   of   construction   and 
inspectors. 

"I think that when it is necessary 
to obtain information on a scientific 
or technical subject a. commission is 
a good thing," he said yesterday. 
"But when the information has been 
obtained and the time for action ar- 
rives, I think a man and not a com- 
mission  is  the thing." 

The city hall commission was ap- 
pointed by former Mayor Robert E. 
McKisson thirteen years ago and held 
over for the two years of the Farley 
administration without compensation. 
Former Mayor Johnson then directed 
the commission to attend to the work 
of acquiring land for the new city 
hail. This work was started nine 
years ago. 

Secretary Roberts, who probably 
will go out of office with the commis- 
sion, has been associated with this 
city board in the same capacity since 
its organization and T, W. Hill, pres- 
ident of the board at its organization 
in 1898, is still president. The other 
members of the commission in 1898 
were F. W. Gehring, M. F. Bramley, 
S. C. Gladwin and N. I. Dryfoos. 

M. F. Bramley resigned in 1909 
and, near the close of the Johnson 
administration, the appointment of 
Timothy McDonough in his place was 
announced. As soon as Mayor Baehr 
took office, the members of the com- 
mission resigned and ail were reap- 
pointed by Mayor Baehr except Mc- 
Donough. Attorney R. H. Lee was 
given the position. Later the resig- 
nation of F. W. Gehring was an- 

i nounced and Mayor Baehr appointed 
Otto A. Schuele in his place. 

Shortly after the last election the 
report was circulated that Democratic 
leaders, in retaliation for the action 
of the board at the time McDonough 
was dropped, were urging that the 
new mayor demand the resignation 
of the members of the commission. 

At yesterday's meeting' resolutions 
were adopted expressing appreciation 
of the servJces of Secretary Roberts, 
Contractor Wetzel and Clerk Cawood. 

The letter of resignation was agreed 
upon without debate or discussion at 
yesterday's meeting. This action was 
practically decided upon Thursday 
following a brief visit from W. .T. 
Springborn, the incoming director of 
public service. Springborn did not 
deny that the appointment of W. S. 
Lougee to the position of superintend- 
ent of construction had been decided 
upon. Members of the commission 
took this to mean that the new ad- 
ministration had decided to dispense 
with the services of a commission. 

Holds Farewell Meeting at 
Which  Administration 

Work is Reviewed. 

Urges Department Heads to 
Explain Duties to 

Successors. 

Let's  all  be "The   battle's   oyer. 
good  citizens." 

Mayor Baehr, at a farewell gather- 
ing in his office yesterday afternoon, 
advised the heads of city departments 
to render the. incoming appointees all 
the assistance in their power and not 
desert their posts at the first of the 
year in order to embarrass the new 
administration. In    addition,    the 
mayor launched into an arraignment 
of the yellow press and declared that 
a day of reckoning would come. 

"We've been lied about," he said 
"Deliberately lied about. But let's 
forget it. Those who do these things 
will get their's in time. Let's all help 
the 'new administration. I believe 
they will find things in better shape 
than I did two years ago. I say that 
with all due respect to my predeces- 
sors. I said to Mr. Baker on the 
second day of January 1910 that I 
would give this city the best admin- 
istration it has ever had. Gentlemen, 
it has been the best administration 
Cleveland has ever had. Our slogan 
was 'deeds not words.' Every pledge 
has been kept." 

Public Safety Director Hogen, when 
called upon by the mayor to make a 
few remarks, stated that all who have 
served the city with the present ad- 
ministration have learned to be bet- 
ter citizens through their experience. 
The director's voice broke when he 
referred to the admiration which his 
two years' association have caused 
him to feel for the mayor, and it was 
some moments before he could re- 
sume. 

Addresses were made by City En- 
gineer Hoffman, Supt. McAfee of City 
hospital and other department heads. 

| Newspaper men  who have been en- 
j gaged  in  city  hall   work  during the 
i past two years also were called upon. 

City  Department  Examiner Brown 
brought   the   meeting  to  a close by 
calling a meeting of all present to he 
held at the mayor's office Jan. 1,1914. 

THREE   RESIGN   POSITIONS. 

City   Officials   Permit   Mayor-Elect 
to Make Appointments. 

Street Railroad Commissioner Dahl, 
Public Service Director A. B. Lea and 
Public Safety' Director P. G. Hogen 
tendered their resignations to Mayor 
Baehr yesterday to take effect Dec. 31. 
This was done in order to enable May- 
or-elect Baker to make his appoint- 
ments Jan. 1. If the street railroad 
commissioner and directors did not 
resign at this time they would con- 
tinue  to  hold  office  for six days. 

II was stated yesterday by those m 
close touch with the policies of tne 
incoming administration that GeorS; 
Rettig, city landscape architect unaei 
the Baehr administration and em- 
ployed in the park department since 
the days of the old park board, would 
not be retained because of the pones 
of retrenchment that had been de- 
cided upon at the councilmamc caucus 
some days ago. 



lA ?OLl£TTE'S 
NOVEMBER 18, 1911 

"After Many Days" 
w0 YEARS AGO, when TOM JOHNSON was defeated 

Tfor reelection, we said: ^ ^ 

"TheJrTeSpeople got enoV-tes to put their man gram f or the .peopte g cleyeland wiu never go back 

This time.   But the peope j0HNS0N did his work, 
"'the condrtions   ha    existed befo        ^ JOHNSON 

They may, f°r one. ™*t
TO* ™it the good things JOHNSON has 

Joi bu^th^rDe trLpled upon. And JOHNSON feels this. 
^ f°r Ce ar^ moTgood 'things yet to be' done for the 

P60ple "^wo years of weakness and reaction in the mayor's 

ffi
N°WClev land has turned So NEWTON D. BAKER, JOHNSONS 

° ' worker to carry forward the unfinished program of 
l0ya TbTtterment begun by the revered JOHNSON. There 
XT,tThe^ a clfar head, and high ability at the head 
t neveland's affairs. Trustworthy leadership, too. May 
BAKES courage never fail; may his faith in the citizensjiever 

falter    Cleveland is Mminj^toJiex_Qwn^ 
Cleveland  for Progress 

Cleveland   elected   Newton   D .Baker 
with a rousing majority of about 18,000. 
Mr. Baker was city solicitor during the 
pntire eight years that the  great Tom 
Johnson was mayor.    In his campaign 
he favored woman suffrage and declared 
tor a municipal lighting house, munici- 
pal   betterments    generally;    in    other 
words    for   the   principles   that   Mayor 
Johnson sacrificed so much to make pre- 

vail. 

ROCKFORD REPUBLIC, TUESDAY VTESmSGt, NOVEMBER 28, 1U11. 

TOM JOHNSON'S HEIR 
fcewton D. Baker Declares Hi« 

tlon as Mayor of Olevelanu is 
Honor Intended for the Memory ui 
Tom Johnson. 

(By Unltea Press.) 
Cleveland, Nov. 25.—"Three-cent 

BffM." 
What does that mean? 
"Think of "three-cent fare," and 

Iron have the answer. 
Newton B. Baker, apostle of the 

late Tom L. Johnson, is the stand- 
ard bearer of the "three-cent light" 
tfogan just as Johnson was the lead- 
er In the finally successful war for 
cheap street car fares in this city. 

Baker, who was recently elected 
jnayor by the greatest plurality ever 
jiven a candidate in this city, is to- 
8ay one of the most interesting fig- 
ures In municipal politics. 

He is a thin, wiry little man, with 
bright eyes and a soft voice. As the 
city's legal expert he advised his 
tlose friend and teacher Johnson 
throughout the low-fare fight. 
Though he is properly called Tom 
Johnson's political heir, Baker is a 
man of larger mental capacity, orig- 
inality and fighting courage and 
Cleveland today regards him as a 
force in many ways equal to that 
jf Johnson. 

In a special interview Baker out- 
lined his public service intentions in 
these words: "Efficiency and hon- 
ssty in the administration of the or- 
dinary affairs of the city; justice in 
:he relations between public serv- 
ice corporations and citizens." 

Said he: "Those were the city gov- 

ernment ideals of Mr. Johnson. I 
shall strive to perpetuate them. You 
might say that the general idea is 

Mwi municipality. Mr. John- 
.:e?med and fought for Cleve- 

-and as a 'city sot upon a high hill.' 
He meant that Cleveland should pro- 
vide for its citizens, not merely n 
place in which to work and live, but 
a place for rich enjoyment of life's 
comforts, general health, opportu- 
nities, free education and general 
prosperity. His three-cent fare fight 
was merely one phase of a general 
ideal." 

The platform upon which Baker 
was elected pledged his administra- 
tion .to again take up the fight for 
honest government where Johnson 
left off. Baker's first move will be 
to take up a fight for "three-cent 
light" through the erection of a mu- 
nicipal electric light plant. 

"The people as a. whole are pro- 
gressive in spirit," said Baker, 
"and it is not to them that argu- 
ments must be made. The fight 
comes from the other side. Our 
working out of the plan for a munici- 
pal lighting plant has just begun. A 
'Study must be made of the cost of 
production and the business for the 
city run on an honest, efficient basis. 
What we expect to accomplish 
through the municipal plant is to 
furnish lights for the homes of the 
rich and p?nv alike at a minimum 
cost of production, with maximum ef- 

The people of Martiu.sburf: /._ni 
fact of the entire state have received 
no greater gratification from the elec- 
tion returns of last Tuesday than in 
the news of Hie election of Mr. Newton 
D. Baker as mayor ef the city of Cleve 
land, Ohio. Mr, Baker is yet a young 
man and the future is propitious for 
him. He was hardly yet in mauheod 
when be left thi3 city and most of the 
people remember him as a boy, but one 
of great promise, and one whom all re- 
spected aud loved It is more than 
gratifying to his many friends in old 
Berkeley, his old neighbors, to hear 
of his attaining tne exalted position 
to which he has been elected by the 
good peoileof Cleveland. 

His personal advancement is a great 
joy to his friends but bis election is a 
great blessing to the people of Cleve- 
land and the entire country for what; 
it means. His election is a victory of \ 
the principles of the late Tom L. 
Johnson, the best friend the people 
ever had and whose heir Mr. Baker is. 
Newton baker is the friend of the peo- 
ple, their defender against the rapaci- 
ty and dish3nesty of the malefactorsaf 
wealth. He is a real progressive in pol- 
itics and we predict will [before many 
years he will be in the front is tits of 
these who are leading the people of the 
whole country outojthe possessiou of 
their own, the right to rule their coun- 
try in their own way. Already he is 
ranked by the men of brains with such 
men as Woodrow Wilson, Bryan and 
La Follette. 

Newton Baker is a man of destiny. 
Keep your eyes on Cleveland and its 
new mayor. 

ficiency at a minimum price to the 
consumer. Then the city can com- 
pete with present monopoly and high 
prices." 

It was suggested to Baker that 
persons outside of Cleveland be- 
lieved the city was working out its 
problems in a Socialistic way, hut 
without regard to party. 

"Not at all," replied the mayor- 
elect. "Socialists are in favor of mu- 
nicipal ownership, but everyone that 
favors municipal ownership is not a 
Socialist. Every city has it's prob- 
lems to solve in its own way. We 
will take up the subject of water fil- 
tration in Cleveland along the same 
lines that the lighting question must 
be handled. 

"If it is shown that the water 
reaching the city's residents is im- 
pure then we must find a way of fil- 
tration; and again dealing honestly, 
with the greatest efficiency and at a 
minimum cost." 
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When Johnson ran for mayor the 
last time and met defeat, Baker was | 
the only Democrat on the ticket elect- 
ed. It is said he wished to resign 
■his post as city solicitor, but his chief 
insisted that he remain in office.    , 

Baker's admiration for John- 
son and his principles is unbounded. 

e has appointed former Johnson 
lieutenants to office in his city cab- 
inet and the Johnson ideals will rule 
the city hall. 

"Tom L. Johnson was the greatest 
executive any city In America ever 
had," said Baker. "I do not regard 
my election as a personal victory. It 
was a compete endorsement, the last 
word o:f the people of Cleveland on 
Johnson's life and work." 

Newton Baker. 
Ne'wton D. Baker was an apostle of 

the late Tom L. Johnson and is more 
typically a Johnson man than any other 
of  his followers. 

Ordinarily yoii can't get the voters to 
give sustained attention to public affairs. 
They are interested in an election largely 
as a sporting proposition, a race betweenj 
two men. But when it comes to principles' 
involved, or still worse the intricate prob- 
lems of finance, the average voter would 
rather pay his taxes for graft than read 
'head-achy figures. _    » 

Tom Johnson could make these tire- 
some details of politics take on human in- 
terest and Baker has somewhat the fame 
faculty of making; a political subject as 
entertaining as a popular lecture. He will 
always be a welcome speaker in Rlyria 
whether his brand of politics is acceptable 
or not. He has the brains and fire which 

likely to make him the most conspicuous 
man in Cleveland politics in the near fu- 
ture. 

The     PtlbliC      November  17,  191L 

Newton D. Baker's Election to Tom L. John- 
son's Chair. 

Personally,  politically   and  in all other ways,, 
Newton   D.   Baker, just elected Mayor of Cleve- 
land  by tlic stupendous majority of 18,000, is a 
man   after  Tom  L.   Johnson's   own  heart.     For 
nearly ten years ha was Mayor Johnson's beloved: 
friend   and   able  and   trusted   legal   adviser  and I 
political coadjutor; and it is no depreciation of, 
Mr.   Baker's   individuality   ami   independence to 
say of him  thai  his election seems like Tom L. 
Johnson come again.    For Mr. Baker holds in his 
own  right to the same civic aspirations and the 
saiiu* economic and  municipal policies that Tom 
L. Johnson held, and accords thein the same full 
measure  of   independent  personal  devotion  that 
Johnson   gave.     With   Baker's  accession  to the 
Mayor's chair in Cleveland, that city will resume 
iis pilgrimage toward the goal of Johnson's ambi- 
tion of "a city sot upon a hill." 

SUNDAY,    DECEMBER    31,    1911. 

BAKER 10 REVEAL 
STREETCAR PLAN! 

Will Make His Policy Clear on 
Tractions at Opening of 

Administration. 

Will Take Sweet Revenge for 
Strategy Practiced on 

McDonough. 

WILL ENFORCE DISCIPLINE 

New Mayor Determined to .Stamp' 
Out Political Activity Among! 
Members of Police and Fire De- 
partments as Developed TJndetf 
Baehr's Rnle—City Hall Employes!1 

Packing Up Their Effects Prepar- 
atory to Quitting Their Official 
Homes—Baehr to Welcome Suc^ 
cessor. 

Newton D. Baker's first official act 
as mayor of Cleveland tomorrow! 
morning will be to write President J.i 
J. Stanley of the Cleveland Railway] 
Co. a letter, indicating the new ad-l 
ministration's policy on the traction) 
question. His second act undoubtedly] 
will be to accept the resignations of] 
the members of the city hall commis- 
sion and then he will call on the chlefsl 
of the police and fire departments and! i 
inform them, probably, of the ns^ 
policy that is to govern those departs 
ments. 

Just what Baker is going to say] 
to the street railway officials no ona) 
seemed to know yesterday, but thai 
fact that he undoubtedly would write! 
such a letter became known and a!4 
most instantly the utmost interest ati 
tached to i£. It is realized that what-i 
ever Baker has to say in that lettelf 
will reflect the administration's attH 
tude on the whole question. The} 
mayor-elect, in the campaign last No4| 
vember, had some very decisive ideas 
on the handling of the street railway} 

Baker's views on the handling oS 
the police and fire departments also) 
are quite generally known. He docs 
not want any politics in either. Ha 
isn't going to permit the members 
to be for him actively and he pro- 
poses to see to it that they are not 
active for anyone else. The scandals 
that have been witnessed in these d«4 
partments in past years because of 
the political activity of members, suchl 
as the scene in the state legislature) 
last spring when Cleveland flremenl 
threatened Representative Carl Frie-I 
bolin with political extinction for hav-l 
ing voted against the double platoon! 
bill and the sensational insurrection! 
in the police department of last spring) 
undoubtedly will be things of the past 
under the new conditions. 
Change  Set  tor  Monday. 

Baker becomes mayor, legally, atl 
midnight tonight. Officially, he and hi^ 
administration will not, assume the] 
reins of office until 10 o'clock tomor-j 
row morning. The passing of thai 
old and inauguration of the new will 
take place in the mayor's office. On 
Mayor Baehr's invitation, Baker met 
him yesterday and discussed the plan.. 
Baker will be accompanied by William! 
J. Springborn and C. W. Stage, who) 
will succeed A. B. Lea and Frank GJ 
Hogen as directors of public service! 
and safety, respectively. Baehr, Leal 
and Hogen will meet the new officialsj 
The change in administrations, ac- 
cording to the mayor-elect, will be en-i 
tirely informal, although it is expect- 
ed a big crowd will be q>n hand tol 
witness the ceremony. Probably; 
there will be flowers, speeches, handi 
shakes and well wishes. ' 

"The words uttered by former 
Mayor Johnson when he. turned over 
the responsibility of the city govern- 
ment two years ago have made ai, 
deep impression upon me," said1 

Mayor Baehr yesterday. "I have] 
thought of them many times since I1 

took office. He told me that his ninei 
years' experience as mayor brought 
him some of the greatest sorrows as 
well as the happiest days of his life." 

Mayor Baehr said goodby to many 
of his immediate associates at the1 

city hall yesterday before leaving his 
office. Austin Giblin, who has been 
his office boy for the past two years, 
will be retained by the new mayor. 
Austin was in the public eye soma 
months ago when it became known' 
that  he  had  volunteered  to_jmdergol 

bwTtransrusion operaflon~Tn or- j 
"   his   sister, j 

der to save the life of 
question. He told these ideas freely) ^ may0r shook hands with Austin 
and forcibly and it is anticipated thai d tollj hta t0 serve his new em- 
his letter may have some bearing onli j er faithfully and honestly. In 
this general situation. iddition,   the mayor said  goodby  to 
City Hall Board Doomed. Mrs.    Lillian   Vandemark,    who    has 

As to the city hall commission, that) been his secretary for fourteen yef1^ 
body   goes   out   of  office  because   of Mrs. Vandemark will be employe 
its political coup'of two years ago, as.  the health  department, 
much  as  for anything dse.     Shortly)      Mrs. Vandemark handed the may 
before   he   retired   from   office,   Tom!   his pay yesterday and performe    ^ 

,L.   Johnson   appointed   Timothy   McHt many duties of a final day o^an^^ 
Donough   to   the   commission   to   flli 

. a vacancy. Herman Baehr, on suc-t 
ceeding  Mr.  Johnson,   wanted  to gel 

: rid   of   McDonough.    Someone    pro- 
; posed  the  plan  that all  members  ot 
| the commission, out of courtesy to thai 
new mayor, tender him their resigna- 
tions. 

It  was  understood  previously  that 
if  the  scheme    worked    McDonough 

nZ-traUonwlth^U-ophtoUjUm-. 

tv,^, mavnr s  office,  togeiuci 
i    of    all    the     other     past 
Tt is rumored, however, that 

v mllor is Planning to remove 
likenesses 
mayors, 
the new An   attempt 

would not be reappointed.    The plan    *" j °*e made to find 'room for them 
worked. It was the first time the com 
missioners had ever, in more than at 
decade of work, tendered their resig^ 
nations to anybody. The precedent! 
having been established it is reacting 
against the entire membership nowl 
and this commission will die totnor-' 
row. Timothy McDonough's revenga 
will be sweet. 

in   the_city_Jouncil   chamber. 
Mayor Has Donhle on Staff. 

It is freely prophesied that Milton 
Young, who will be Mayor Bakers 
assistant secretary Will be frequent- 
ly addressed as "mayor" during the 
coming two years. 

His resemblance to the mayor- 
elect is so marked that it has been 
freely commented on by all who 
have come in contact with him at 
the office of the city solicitor for 
the  past  few  weeks. 
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Mayor  Newton  D.  Baker. 
"Cleveland has become a great met. 

ropolitan city. Its industries and its 
commerce have grown even faster 

than its population. 
In political intelli- 
gence its people ; 
have probably made | 
more rapid progress 
than in any other 
line. The most note- 
worthy evidence of 
this is In the settle- 
ment of the street 
railroad controver- 
sy, which, after 
all, is a popular 
achievement and 
one which could 
have been accom- 
plished only by an 
alert' and upright 
people. 

"What   we   need 
for the new year is j 

to continue our growth  in  grace  as 
we grow in size.   Our ideal should be 
not merely a larger city, but a whole- I 
some, healthful, happy city and a just I 
and progressive public opinion" 

IS I 
Takes Office Formally at 10 

O'clock This Morning. 

At midnight last night the Baehr ad- 
ministration ceased to exist and the 
Baker  administration  came  into  being. 

Mayor-elect  Baker  will   not  formally 
take office until 10 o'clock this morning 
although the law says that he becomes 
mayor Jan. 1. 
—Mayor Baehr  and Mayor-elect Baker 
met in the former's office Saturday and 
planned the ceremonies which shall 
mark the return of the former to pri- 
vate IJfe and the inauguration of the 
latter in public office. 

At 10 o'clock Mayor-elect Baker, ac- 
companied by C. W. Stage, who is to be 
director of public safety and William 
■>• bprmgborn, who will become direc- 
tor o£ public service will _ enter the 
mayor's office. Mayor Baehr accom- 
panied by Frank G. Hogen and Andrew 
-Lea, the two retiring directors, will re- 
ceive them. There will be speeches and 
then the new administration will settle 
down to business. 

Although there has been no formal 
invitation sent out to the public or to 
other men who will enter office it is 
expected   that   a   large   number   of   the 

M^of^^f^ofee^d^^^ 

One of the most important com,- 
mittees during the coming adminis- 
tration will be that on the harbor 
and wharves. Mayor Baker has pre- 
pared a communication, it is said, 
which he will send to the constitu- 
tional convention when that body, 
meets, in which he will ask that the 
power over the water front property 
bo transferred from the state to the 
city. If this request is granted the 
harbor and wharves committee will 
have full control, under the council, 
over the improvements on the lake 
front, such as the making of land. 

Democratic members of the new 
council will meet in Mayor Baker's 
office tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock 
to pass upon the list of committee- 
men prepared by Vice Mayor Lapp 
and to perfect the organization. 
When they meet in the council cham- 
ber tomorrow night to start their new 
work officially the members of the 
council will have nothing., to do. but 
vote upon the things already decided 
upon. 

Vice Mayor Lapp, who is just re- 
covering from a severe attack of ty- 
phoid fever, will not be present at the 
caucus but will send his recommenda- 
tions in the form of a written com- 
munication. He will be present at 
the first meeting of the council in the 
evening, and is reserving his strength 
for that occasion. 

One of the first official acts of the 
new   council   will   be   to   restore   the I 
council  rule  inviting  the  mayor   and 
heads of the departments to be pres- 
ent  at   each   meeting  of  the   council 
and to-take part in the debates. This 
rule was in force until the inaugura-' 
tion of the Baehr administration. One 
of the first official acts of the Repub-' 
lican   council   was   to   eliminate   this 
rule. 

"Much of the best city legislation 
that we ever had was the result of 
the advice given on the council 
floor by the heads of the various de- 
partments and the mayor," said Vice' 
Mayor Lapp yesterday.- "I believe 
that the restoration of this rule will 
be for the good of the administration 
and of the city."   , 

Men   Familiar   With  City's 
Problems Picked as Chair- 

men by Vice Mayor. 

Baker Hopes to Win Munici- 
pal Control of Cleve- 

land Water Front. 

Although   Vice   Mayor   Lapp,   who 

the  ll tor*"8'  SinC6  e'eCtion   °n 

the v , namea   °f   men   t0   head 
the vaftous committees of the Demo- 

fist wh   H"'  ' refUS6d t0 give 0ut »e «s   which  it  is  khown   he has   pre 

CloTZ    Ca^US t0 be heId to-' 
PLofth    .on,,t isknown that 

U \J  as
6 P

f
nnCiPal Chairmanshil- 

whr-es rn„     , :     Harbor    a:ll< 
railwavs' £°"nc taan Menning; street 
od    it 't 

>i,man Edmond"Hater. ' 
All £ t" v.C0Unc,taa» Pelcinski. 

K   id, MaW  La^   -ould 
Pared    rSr,^1101^^-' 
h* Placedh   t       S ■Sh'dy' and that 
keemeatt,he    hcad °f each com- I 
in'h   councf^r1   had™-ee 
k with th" T wh0 Were fa'"»- 
^ bv the,       JSCtS   t0   be   c°nsid- . 
tohead.theCOmmittee which he was1 
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MAYOR BAKER TO SIT IN TOM L'S OLD CHAIR; 
New Regime in City Hall Ushered In on New Year Day 

Mayor Tom's old chair is back at 
the   mayor's desk.    The chair  was 

in   from   an  outer   room    to 
It was  relegated   two years 

ago  when Tom  left office. 
Newton D. Baker, who at 10 a. m. 

Monday will officially be declared 
mayor,' will use the chair occupied 
by Johnson during the nine years 
he was mayor. 

Mayor Baehr caused the chair to 
be returned for Baker's    use.      Ho 
called Baker to his office and wish- 
ing him a happy New Year and suc- 
cessful   administration    asked    his 

sor to occupy the chair of the 
g chief executive. 

"You  arc   now  in   Mr.  Johnson's 
old chair," said Baehr. 

"And I feel how much too large 
it. Is,"  Baker  responded. 

Tap "Well-Chosen Words." 
The turning over of city    offices 

by Mayor  Baehr    and    department 
heads to their successors will  fa lie 
place   In   the  mayor's    office.       No 

nan   is   planiu-J   further   than 
viayor Baehr will welcome the 

Incoming officials and    Baker   will 
ond.   The wives and friends of 

officials will be present. 
Baker's first official act as mayor 

will be to send a letter to President 
3tanTe> of the Concon. Durlfig mr 

liaker said I ho first thing 
1,1,1,1 do if elected would be to 

demand thai Stanley either get out 
of p0Htics or resign as head or tlie 
Concon. 

d^  ;,,„i  the Concon were 

MAYOR BAKK* SHAKES ^J™ J™»™g? jg&ffflJE TR'ES ? "* "" 

CLEVELAND   NEWS        JANUARYJ^J^ 

2J ~~   NEW MAYOR AND PREDECESSOR CONFER 
New and Old Mayors 

Greet the New Year 
is greeting to the 

people of ('low-land: 
••I  think  II"' people "I  Clove- 

Imow   how  grateful   I  am 
i,,,. their expression   of   conn 
dence In  me.    I  trusi  thai 
win   be a   year of larger pros- 

Ity  and   greater   happiness 
for iis all and thai  the city will 
continue to grow, not in num- 

only, but  In the soundness 
and firmness of its public life/' 

Retiring  Mayor    Herman    C. 
ehr: 

"I wish for all men, women 
,niil children of Cleveland a 
happy and prosperous year. I 
dope Cleveland will continue to 

, and better city 
and that it will reach a million 

120." 

ilv   charged     with     political 
md democratic 

speaki .   . 
lid  he would    go    before 

,n directors and ask Stanleys 
tumid  he refuse to heed 

the  demand. 
Cheaper Light Fight i>t Once. 

municipal 
ownership oi   the electrical  supply 

1   what 3 
,,,.„,   , . to Tom Johnson. He 
[„ to oi.cn the    Bght   for   ch 

immediately,  but definite ac 
■ ill await thorough investiga- 

tion. 
ices to be held 

»ith  Chief   Kohler and Fire Chief 
ice will order that, members o! 
•ice and tire departments stay 

out of politics. 
now   city   council   will   hold 

; and organize Tues- 
ilght.    The body will  be 

orneil   by  council   rules  used  during 
n's term of office, 
or and   heads of all de- 

el  meetings un- 
der the now system.    The old coun- 
cil  ban-oil  Mayor    Baehr   and   all 

iir im- 
ite  body    froni    the    council 

NEWTON D. BAKER AND HERJUS C. BAEHR AS THEY   MET   I>AST   SATURDAY   IN   LATTEK'S   OFFICE. 
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OLD FACES BACK 
JANUARY    1,    T9T2. 

AT HALL; HAPPY 
CITY AT MIDNIGHT 

Yet Formal Transfer Takes 

Place at 10 o'clock 

Monday 

Nearly All Men in City Places 

Today Are Former John- 

sonites 

ILL LEST Bffl »mm 
ON CIVIL SERVICE OFLETTERROMBAKER 

GOES   TO    SEE   MOTHER 

Spends Day  With   Her  at 

Lorain; Some of First 

Duties 

Says  He Will  Wadt  Until   He 
t0 j       ' Hears From Mayor on 

Tractions 
President      John     Stanley    of    the 

[Cleveland   Railway   Company   would 
Jnot discuss  Sunday  a report  to  the 

ONLY   A   FEW   NEW   ONES,   ORGANIZATION   IS   URGENT |e£fect that Mayor Baker would early 
in his administration mail Stanley a 

Clerks Under Civil Service Only 

Ones to Escape in the 

Cleanout 

Reich and Henderson  Cases 

Show Where He Really 

Stands 

_, .   ,        _ _ ■   .       , . .letter   outlining  his   policy   with   re- Thinks   Paving   Superintendent \spect t0 lnunion, 

and Harbor Master Should "] shaU say- nothlng S?*1 l get the 

Be Named 

It ls now Mayor Baker. Having 
taken the oath of office and filed his 
bond, Baker automatically became 
mayor at midnight, December 31. 
Herman C. Baehr is without official 
power. Nominally, however, Baehr 1 
holds his office until 10 a. m., whenl 
by arrangement with his successor, 
he meets Baker in his office and 
formally turns over to him the reins 
of city government. 

Andrew B. Lea and Frank G. Ho- 
gen, the returning directors of public 
service and safety, will be present 
as well as their successors, " W. J. 
Springborn, and C. W. Stage. 

Will Attend Ceremony 
Dr. H. R- Copley, the new, and 

James F. Jackson, the old, superin- 
tendents of charities and corrections,; 
will likewise be on hand. In each' 
ease the old official will hand over;, 
his work to the new  incumbent. 

Division heads and superintendents 
will be there and, as instructed by 
Mayor Baehr, the former Incumbents 
will give such information about 
matters as is desired. Baker intend- 

oine time during the day CO 
/dress  his   appointees   and   instruct : 
■em. rit  is   not    likely    that    much   real! 

[work will be done  New  Tear's day.; 
kfter the formalities are over near- I 
ly all of the new officials will doubt- 
less go  home for the day  and  take 
up   their   duties    Tuesday   morning. 
Mayor  Baker,   himself,   will   stay  on | 
Ihe job, however, and spend the day 
planning  and  appointing. 
i Baker left the city Sunday for the 1 
day, to visit his mother, who is liv- | 
ing with his brother  near  Lorn in. 

Baehr to Travel 
Mayor  Baehr   has   not   announced 

his plans for the near future. He will I 
travel more or less during the year. 
Andrew B.  Lea  will   re-open  his of- 
fice  as  an   engineer   in   the   Citizens 
building, and has another activity be- | 
sides.  Frank    Q.    llogen    will   leave J 
Tuesday night for a  fishing and hunt- I 
ing trip to Florid;:  and Georgia. 

The new  city  council  will  organize 
Tuesday  night.    Vice   Mayor   Charles 
W. Lapp is  now  well  enough  to pre- 
side over the  first  meeting:   Edmund 
B. Haserodt will  be chosen president 
pro  tern,   Richard   B.   Collins,   clerk,;, 
and Edward   Manning,   for   the   29th ; 
time  or   so,   page.   The   council   will ; 

be 26 Democrats to  six   Republicans. I 
*  The new  mayor    will,    among   his! 
first official acts, accept  the resigna- I 

of the  lity  hall  commission. 
The mayor   will   take   up   with   his \ 

colleagues  questions' of  a   number   of ; 
minor positions.   The  really  big  ones 1 
inv already given out as far as civil] 

fcrvlce   permits.     A.     R.   ('allow   will i 
positively be purchasing agent for the j 

his    has    not   beeri   announced! 
rest   of   the   big  jobs,   but   it 

I true. 
will    also    signify   his 

[ire  and  po- 
rtioning of the  depart- i 

The    old    Johnson    administration 
people who ran the city government' 
up to two years ago are back New 
Year's morning and great, is their' 
rejoicing- A review of trie personnel 
of the new administration shows that 
almost without exception the men. 
holding important offices were promi- 
nently identified with the Johnson 
administration.    This is the list: 

Newton D. Baker, mayor; then city 
solicitor and continuously such up tq 
now. 

William J. Springborn, director of 
public service; then member of the 
board  of  public  service. 

C. W. Stage, director of public 
safety; then a director of the Muniei-j 
pal Traction company and afterward 
secretary of the sinking fund commis- 
sion. 

Harris R. Cooley, superintendent of 
charities; then member of the board 
of public service, afterwards for a 
short time director of public safety: 

Albert R. Callow, city purchasing 
agent; then secretary to Director 
Springborn and later city purchasing 
agent. 

Gus Hanna, superintendent of 
street cleaning,  his old job. 

Thomas Coughlin, city auditor, his 
old position. 

John Krause,   city   treasurer;    then 
smoke inspector,   twice a state  sena- 
tor   on   an   organization   delegation. 
.'   Peter  Witt,   traction   commissioner; 
then   city   clerk. 

W. B. Gongwer, slated for clerk of 
the board of elections, then mayor's, 
secretary and now deputy clerk of 
the board of elections. The present 
organization of the board cannot be 
changed  till May. 

Richard E. Collins, pity clerk, one 
of  the  few  new  men. 

W.   J.   .Murphy,   mayor's   secret; 
formerly     secretary     of     the     public 
safety   department,  also  treasurer of 
the Democratic  committee. 

1    C.   F.     Schultz,     superintendent   of. 
the   waterworks,   promoted   from   the! 
position   of   engineer   of   the   water- 
works,   which   position   he   had   held 
for  many  years. 

Robert   Hoffmann,   city    engineer; 
seryed    both   the   Johnson   and   Baehr 

■    ions   in   this   capacity. 
EL F.  Stillman, secretary to Direc- 

tor  Stage,  new  man. 
W. H. Kirby, secretary to Director 

Springborn; then" an assistant sec- 
retary in the board of public ser- 
vice. 

P.   J.   Masterson,   superintendent  of 
,   his old job. 

B.   K.   Wiloex,   city   solicitor;   then 
first assistant city solicitor and  serv- 
ing  continuously   as   such   until  now. 

Virgil D.  Allen,  building  inspector, 
new  man. 

William S. Lougee, undoubtedly 
superintendent of city hall construc- 
tion;   then, building inspector. 

Many of the clerks in minor po- 
sitions are under civil service and 
HYJr faces at. the Hitv Wall will soon 

.letter," said Stanley. "Eto may say a 
number of things to me, and I can- 
in'i  guess in advance what they will 

, be." 
Friends and opponents of civil serv-      Eafcly in his campaign for the may- 

.  , .      '       -CL-OT. .,= trJ oralty  Baker  said  if he  was elected ice are watchiner  Mayor  riaker  as  tot ^ ice  aie  waicums   ivi<i.y hg   wou,d   ..teU    |(lhn   stanley   to   oult 
what he will do in  two  cases which ^ playing.  politics or  qult r,lnnjng  the 
may  prove  tests  of  his  civil  service street railway." 
attitude and also on the appointment     At   that   time   Stanley   said   Baker 
that the Democratic organization will, could not make him quit. The letter, 

, „     ,,,.(, if  written,   is   expected   to   result   m 
try to dictate for member of the ci\il Liy  LO uii.Ld.LB im ii.cn. Interesting  developments. 
service commission. 

W. H. Gregory is superintendent of 
paving, and Captain Dan Henderson 
harbor master. The organization has 
Fritz Reich and Captain M. A. Tay- 
lor slated for the jobs. Both appoint- 
ments have been announced, but 
Mayor Baker was unaware that they 
were under civil service. If Gregory 
and Hendersori should, be deposed, the 
civil service commission has no list 
from which their successors could be 
named. Mayor Baker could appoint 
Iteich and Taylor. 

Say He Must Choose 
Advocates of civil service are saying 

that Mayor Baker .must choose be- 
tween the friends of the classified 
lists On the one hand and the organ- 
ization on the other, and make up his 
mind whether civil service is going 
to be stronger than the organization 
two years hence, when, presumably, 
the mayor will be up for. re-election. 

They declare that the Gregory and 
Erenderson positions will make the 
test. If the mayor seeks occasion to 
let these men go and appoints his 
friends, they declare, he will prefer 
the organization to the friends of 
civil service. Ef, on the other hand, j 
he refrains from interfering with | 
Gregory and Henderson, they say he 
will prove himself aligned with civil 
service. 

The organization is strangely si- 
lent on the subject of the next mem- 
ber of the civil service board to suc- 
ceed M. P. Mooney whose term ex- 
pires at this time. The successor will, 
be appointed by the presidents of the 
board of education, sinking fund 
commission and city council. Dr. G. 
C. Ashmun, slated as president of the 
board of education, held that position 
when Mooney was appointed two 
years  ago. 

Civil Service Board 
Last  year   when    it    came    to   re- 

appointing S. H. Holding, S. T. Nash, 
then and still president of the sink- 
ing   fund    commission,     voted    with 

1 the   Republican    presidents    of    the 
board   of  education    and    council  to 

'.reappoint   Holding,    although   Hold-i 
' ing   is   not    an    organization   Demo- 
[crat. If Nash, should join Ashmun for ! 
Mooney    it     would     reappoint    him. \ 
Nash is said to have remarked at the i 
time  of    reappointing    Holding   that | 

i the civil service work was going for- 
ward   in    a    way    that    suited   him. 

' Mooney's  friends  hope  that   the   ap- 
pointing  officials  may  take  the  POSi- 

^rrefrfeCf&aUjy CttShJjfijl Si#& ™f 

[)ri$   "■"BIO  -is i° Wou 

.100.IT.S   OLEB1.nO   'SAi8£[  ptE13| 
-9^10 <«kE jo 80TTJ.O oiLi ys 

% s3^Hd   lBUO 

iniijnetg jo tpj*A 
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OLD FACES BACK   WILL TEST BARER SE™™L 
AT HALL; HAPPY   OH CIVIL SERVIGE OFLETTERFMMBAKER 

|Yet Formal Transfer Takes 
Place at 10 o'clock 

Monday 

Nearly All Men in City Places I Reich and Henderson Cases  to 

Today Are Former John- Show Where He Really 

sonites Stands 

Says  He  Will  Wait  Until   He 
' Hears From Mayor on 

Tractions 
President      John     Stanley    of    the 

Cleveland   Railway   Company   -would 

(GOES TO  SEE  MOTHER 

[spends  Day  With   Her  at 

Lorain; Some of First 

Duties 

jnot discuss  Sunday  a report  to  the 
ONLY   A   FEW   NEW   ONES,   ORGANIZATION  IS  URGENT letl,H, ,hat Mayor Baker would wly 
    (in his administration  mall  Stanley a 

_:   ..  -       •       i,j_  '_ ,   ,        _ ., •   .       ,„_. i letter   outlining  his   policy   with   re- Clerks Under Civil Service Only   Thinks   Paving   Superintendent jBpect l0 tractl*ns. 
"I shall say nothing until I get the 

j letter,"  said Stanley. "Ifo may say a 

Be Named 

Ones to Escape in the 

Cleanout number of things to me,  and I  can- 
not guess in advance what they will 

i be." 

Friends and opponents of civil aerv-      Eafrly in his campaign for the may- 
.  i.i       ^r  „„„ T,„i-or  od   t„,oralty  Baker  said  if  he  was  elected ice are watching Mayor Baker as to] ' »   ~ 

he  would     tell  John  Stanley  to  quit 
what he will do in two cases which playing poUticS or  quit running  the 
may  prove  tests  of  his  civil  service} gtreet railway." 

■eloicine-    A review of the personnel!   attitude and also on the appointment     At   that   time   Stanley   said   Baker 
CJUll.JUb. ...... ,,1,3     „„ +    tnnl.^    Ui-~*     ,-,,,1 +       T*Vi a    lafl/>l< 

The old Johnson administration 

people who ran the city government 

UP to two years ago are back New- 

Year's  morning   and    great    is 

It is now Mayor Baker. Having 

taken the oath of office and filed his 

bond, Baker automatically became 

mayor at midnight, December 31. 

Herman C. Baehr is without official 

power. Nominally, however, Baehr | 
holds his office until 10 a. m., when I 
by arrangement with his successor, 
he meets Baker in his office and 
formally turns over to him the reins 
of city government. 

Andrew B. Lea and Frank G. Ho- 
gen the returning directors of public 
service and safety, will be present 
as well as their successors, ' W. J. 
Springborn and C. W. Stage. 

Will Attend Ceremony 

Dr. H. R- Cooley, the new, and* 
James F. Jackson, the old, superin- 
tendents of charities and corrections,; 
will likewise be on hand. In each' 
case the old official will hand over;, 
his work  to  the new   incumbent. 

Division heads and superintendents 
will be there ahd, as instructed by- 
Mayor Baehr, the former incumbents 
will give such information about 
matters as is desired.  Baker intend 

of the new administration shows that 

almost without exception the men. 

holding important offices were promi- 

nently identified with the Johnson- 

administration.    This is the list: 

Newton D. Baker, mayor; then city 
■solicitor and continuously such up to 

now. 
William J. Springborn, director of 

public service; then member of the 
board of public service. 

C. W. Stage, director of public 
safety; then a director of the Munici- 
pal Traction company and afterward 
secretary of the sinking fund commis- 
sion- , -     ,     £   named.     Mayor  Baker  could  appoint 

Harris R. Cooley,  superintendent of ^ r 

charities;  then member of the board 

Interesting  developments. 

that the Democratic organization will, could not make him quit. The letter 
. ..     ,.,... if  written,   is   expected   to   result  m 

try to dictate for member of the civil 

service commission. 

W. H. Gregory is superintendent of 

paving, arid Captain Dan Henderson 

harbor master. The organization has 

Fritz Reich and Captain M.. A. Tay- 

lor slated for the jobs. Both appoint- 

ments have been announced, but 

Mayor Baker was unaware that they 

were under civil service. If Gregory 

and Hendersori should, be deposed, the 

civil service commission has no list 
from which their successors could be 

of  public service,   afterwards   for   a 
short time  director of  public safety- 

Say He Must Choose 

Advocates of civil service are saying lort   time   UUBULUI   OJL   VUUI^   ^c*..^., • m^w^a.^** y* ...... ..~. ...... ... ~ —.. 
Albert   R.   Callow,   city   purchasing that   Mayor   Baker .must   choose   be 

agent;    then    secretary    to   Director tween   the   friends   of   the   classified 
Springborn and later city purchasing lists On the one hand and the organ 

agent 
Gus      Hanna,      superintendent 

street cleaning,  his old job 

ization on the other, and make up his 
mind whether civil service is going 
to be stronger than the organization .reel,  cleaning.  iu& um JOM. ■-"   ~~  •=>--     — 

Thomas Coughlin,  city auditor,  his   two  years hence,  when,  presumably, 
+ V,«    mn-tmi-    will     ViP     1111    for    FP-pi PC. tlOn. 

/dress his   appointees   and   instruct 

diem. , j 
*It is   not   likely    that    much   real! 
;work will be done New Year's day. I 
[After the formalities are over  near- 
!ly all of the new officials will doubt- 1 
less  go   home  for  the  day   and   take 

Rip   their    duties    Tuesday   morning. 
Mayor   Baker,   himself,  will  stay  on8 
[the job, however,  and spend  the  day I 
[planning  and  appointing. 
ji Baker left the city Sunday for the ^ 
day, to visit his mother, who is  liv- J 
ing with his brother  near  Lorain. 

Baehr to Travel 
Mayor   Baehr   has    not   announced!, 

his plans for the near future. He will 
■ravel more or less during the year. , 
Andrew  B,  Lea   will   re-open   his  of- 
fice  as  an   engineer   in   the   Citizens 
building, and has another activity be- 
sides.   Frank    (4.     tlogen    will   leave \\ 
Tuesday night for a fishing and hunt- jj 
ing trip to Florida  and Georgia. 

The new  city  council  will  organize 
Tuesday night.   Vice   Mayqr  Charles 
W. Lapp is now well enough to pre- 
side over the  first  meeting.   Edmund 
B. Haserodt will  be chosen president 
pro tem,   Richard   10.   Collins,   clerk, • 
and Edward   Manning,   for   the   29th ; 

time  or   so,   page.   The   council   will | 
be 26 Democrats to  six  Republicans. j: 

The new  mayor    will,    among   his |j 
first official  acts,  accept  the feslgna- j 
tiims of the   city   hall   commission. 

The mayor will take up with his! 
colleagues questions of a number of I 

[minor positions. The really big ones! 
are already given out as far as civil 

permits. A. R. Callow will i 
positively be purchasing agent for the j 
gty.   This    has    not   been   announced j 

of  the  big jobs,   hut   it 
is true. 

I   The   mayor    will    also    signify   his 
defs of  fire  and   po- 

e running of tl 

old  position. 
John Krause,  city   treasurer; 

the mayor will be up for. re-election 
They declare that the Gregory and SSrtng  me   da John Krause,   city    treasurer;    then        iney aeciare  L U*L  """'^  "   ""- 

KL."E   appoint "and   instruct;      smoke inspector,   twice astate sena-   Henderson positions wt     -mate    the 
tor   on   an   organization   delegation 

['  Peter Witt,  traction   commisslonei 
then   city   clerk 

test. If the mayor seeks occasion to 
let these men go and appoints his 
friends,   they  declare,  he  will  prefer 

W   B   Gongwer,  slated  for clerk of   the  organization   to  the    friends    of 
 ...    ..i..n   —-..i«rt      r-e    nr,   tVip   nthpr  hand. the  board  of elections,   then   mayor's   civil  service, 

secretary   and   now   deputy   clerk   of   he    refrains 

If,  on the other hand, 
from    interfering    with secretary   anu   now    ucpuij    ^.^..^   „-   ..-      

the  board   of   elections.   The   present   Gregory and Henderson, they say he 
.      .. . . .....     ,      .    _..:,!     _-.„.—    Vl^o^H*    aliomorl    With     CIVll 

organization   of  the  board   cannot  b 
changed   till  May. 

Richard  E.  Collins,   city   clerk;   one 
of the few  new men. 

W.   J:   .Murphy,   mayor's   secretary; 

will prove himself aligned with civil 
service. 

The   organization   is   strangely   si- 
lent on the subject of the next mem 
ber of the civil service board to sue 

formerly     secretary     of     the     public*   ceed  M.   P.   Mooney   whose  term  ex 
safety   department,   also   treasurer  of 
the Democratic  committee. 

('.   B>.     Schultz,     superintendent   of 

pires at this time. The successor will, 
be appointed by the presidents of the 
lioard    of    education,    sinking    fund t .     I'.      HcntlltZ,      supei-lliLeuocni.    u. ( ™<"«     >"■     ■ ■      -—:■        ~ 

aterworks. promoted from the commission and city council. Dr. Lr. 
position of engineer of the water- C. Ashmun, slated as president of the 
works which position fie had held board of education, held that position 
for  many  years. when    Mooney    was   'appointed    two 

Robert    Hoffmann,    city    engineer;    years  ago. 
served   both   the   Johnson  and  Baehr j Civil Service Board 

'■ ■■■■'■■•■'■!,,,!„   in  this  i Last  year   when    It    came    to   re- 
TT. F. Stillman, secretary to Direc- appomtmg. g. H. Holding, S. T. Nash, 

tor   Stage,   new   man. 'then  and  still  president of  the  sink- 
W. H. Kirby, secretary to Director jn& fun(J commjssioni voted with 

Springborn; then an assistant sec- thg Republican presidents of the 
retary in the board of public ser- j^ard of education and council to 
Vice. reappoint   Holding,     although   Hold- 

P.  J.   Masterson,   superintendent   ot: lng   is   not    an    organization   Demo-: 
his old job. ; crat   If xash should join Ashmun for! 

i:.    K.   Wijoex,   city   solicitor;    then   Mooney    it     would     reappoint    him. \ 
first  assistant city solicitor and serv- j Nash Jg gaid to have remarked at the] 
ing   continuously  as   such   until  now. . t[me   of    reapp0inting    Holding   that I 

Virgil  D.  Allen,  building  inspector, j <he civU service work was going for-j 
new   man. _      ward   in    a    way     that    suited   him. 

William 
superintendent 
tion;  then, building  inspector. 

Many of the clerks in minor po- 
sitions are under civil service and 
their faces at the City Hall will soon 
be the only reminders of the Baehr 
administration. For instance, Mrs. 
Lillian    Vandemark,     former    Mayor 

ward in a way tnai. suucu «.™ 
P. Lougee, undoubtedly 1 MoQney,g friends hope that the ap- 

of city ball construe- pointing officials may take the posi- 
tion that it wHl be unwise to ham- 
per civil service work now in prog- 
ress by making any change on the 
commission. On the other hand the 
organization could by appointing 
its man this year and next, control 
the commission in the second year of jjiiuan     vaiiueuiaiu,     i»'"""     -.-....•■•-    ^e commission in tne sec 

Baehr's   chief    stenographer,    will   be | thg   Baker   administration,   and   elect 
assigned a position  in the health of-! —n„   „„„—t„^r 

fice.   Mayor  Laker   has  agreed  to re- 
tain Austin Giblin as office boy. Aus- 

[ tin lias made good and since he has 
I held  the position  has  saved  his  sis- 
1 ter's life by submitting to the  blood 
I transfusion   operation   for   her   when 
I she was at death's door, 

a   Democratic   secretary. 
A  Democratic leader said  Saturday , 

that  the   organization   would  have   n I 
man for the place, but who it would | 
be   was  not    yet    determined.   There 
has been talk of Samuel Doerfler, an 
attorney. 

No appointment will be made till 
after the board of education has 
organized. 
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EFFICIENCY BDREAD 
PLANNED BY BAKER 

Bod)   to   Promote:   Saving,( 

is Organized by 

Mayor. 

Ijougee  to Build  Hall. 
Baker followed this move. up by 

directing a letter to President .1. J. 
Stanley and the board of directors 
of the Cleveland Railway Company, 
serving notice-upon them that there 
would be no controvt: ^iee or antag- 
onisms between the company and the I 

OLD AND NEW EXECUTIVES , 
EXTENDING BEST WISHES 

NEW     POLICIES     TOLD 

Cot ly    Lessons    Learned 
Other Cities Will be 

Used as Guide. 

by 

Baker's First Day 
As Mayor is Spent 

in Shaping Policies 
MAYOR BAKER signalized 

his first day of active work 
as chief executive of the city by 
announcing new policies for hla 
administration, creating one new 
commission and taking other Im- 
portant steps in beginning his 
term. Here is the record of the 
day. 

Formation of an efficiency 6M- 
re.au to consider municipal quca- 

Devclopment ,o/ the present 
playground system, including an 
increase in the number of play- 
grounds, and more adequate fa- 
cilities. 

Hastening   the,   construction   of 
ity hall under the direc- 

tion of   IV.  8.  Lougee, appointed 
superintendent     of     construction 

• day. 
■i of municipal electric 

Ught plant to compete with Cleve- 
land Electric Illuminating Com- 
pany, and force a lower lighting 
rate. 

Establishiua a system of co- 
operation between the city and 
the Cleveland Railway Company, 

of projects start- 
ed by Mayor Baehr and. now un- 
der tray, including continuation 
ol  the   fight   for   a   new   Union 
Depot. 

Baker   then   accepted   the   resigna- 
l tions of the members of the city hall 
commission   and   appointed   In   place 
of that body W.  S. Lougee as super- 
intendent of construction. 

His    business    finished,    the    new 
with     the     retiring    officials 

ig beside him, received the men 
Who   are   to   bo  associated   with   him 
during   his   term,   and   shook   hands jj 
with friends who had called  to wit- 
ness   his   installation. 

Others Take Office. . 
Other pemocratic officials, includ- 

ing- Director Stage, Director Spring- 
Rom, the new charity director, Rev. 
Harris to. Cooley, and others took 
charge of offices vacated by Repub- 
lican dffice holders. Harry R. Davis, 
former city treasurer, has not fin- 
ished the work of balancing his books 
so that the new treasurer, John 
Krause, cannot take possession until 
today. 

Baker was late in arriving at 
city hall. 

He had beer, detained and did not 
arrive until some time after 10 o'clock 
when it had been arranged for the 
formal transfer to be made. He had 
difficulty forcing his way through 
the crowd in the mayor's offices and 
in the first floor corridor of the build- 
ing. 

When Mayor Baker arrived at the 
mayor's public office he was greeted 
warmly by Baehr. who wished him 
success in his administration. Mayor 
Baker responded with his compli- 
ments to the retiring executive. 

Baehr is Congratulated. 
The new mayor said that the kind- 

ness of the retiring mayor and his 
associates was making his pathway 
at the start an easy one. He thanked 
Baehr for the aid that he had ex- 
tended and that had been extended 
by Baehr's associates. 

"You are the retiring mavor," Baker ] mayor's office, Mayor Baker assist 
said, "and I think probably you 1 jug by making several trips himself 
should be contgratulated, while I, the J with loads of books in his arms. 

R. H. Running, secretary of the effl- 
i ciency bureau, was instructed by the 
mayor to at once begira the work of 
forming  a  library 

city"ha II  nacl  been  packed some time     &r&e*'M&yer&££Mffl:<&A&A—- 
before,  and  they  were carried  to the 

be    sympathized | 

Mayor Newton D. Baker—that's his 
title now—at 10 o'clock yesterday j 
morning donned the political toga of 

aehr, who until yester- 
day morning bad held the reins of 
the city  government. 

Mayor Baker and the former official 
of the citj  siood under a bower 

ug friends 
arm   compliments. 

wish you  every success in your 
lustration,"    said   .Baehr   as   he 

hand, 
iachr,    many    things    were 

iur    administration 
thai   have  not   beee'n   seen  or   appro- 

I," answered  Baker; 
Uses  Tom Johnson's  Chair. 

Then   tha   now   mayor sat down  in 
the bis - many years by 
the  late   Tom   Johnson   and   plunged 

will keep him busy 
during the next  twb years,    iris first 
Official act was .to appoint an eJTioien- 

imreuu. Vput'tment    in 
land. 

Besides tin   mayor. Service Director 
ingborn,    Safet.\     Director   Stage, 

Auditor  CoHghHn,   Treasurer   Krause 
is secreta- 

lerabers  of  the  bureau. 
It   will   be  tha   duty  of  this  newly- 

all knotty 
inn ns. 

new mayor, should 
with. 

, "I realize the responsibilities that 
are attached to the position I now am 
tailing. I know that flowers do not 
bud in a day from the seed. In your 
brief term as mayor of this city, Mr. 
Baehr, many things were started that 
will not be seen or appreciated for 
some time, and I expect it will be 
tlic same with me." 

Baehr in his short address to Mayor 
Baker said that one of the greatest 
tilings he wished for the new mayor 
was thai he retain his health. He 
spoke of the responsibilities of the 
man who stands at the head of the 
city government and said he knew 
if Mayor Baker retained his health 
they would set lightly on his 
sbouiders. 

Wishes  Baker  Success. 
"Many    great    projects    have    been 

started   in    Cleveland,"   Baehr   said, 
"and upon you rests the responsibility 
of  carrying them  out.    I trust    and 
hope   that   you   will  be  successful  in I 
doing  so.    In    your    work    as    city j 
solicitor you have appreciated the re- 
sponsibilities of the    man   in    public i 

!,    You now  are assuming the re- 
sponsibilities   of   conducting   all   the » 
affairs of the city and as mayor the 
responsibilities  of those    under    you 
will be yours. 

"My greatest wish is that you will 
have    every    success    in    your    ad- 
ministration  and   that  ir  will   add  to 

rment   of   Cleveland   and  her 
citizens. 

"In the criticism that has been j 
aimed at me and at my administra- 
tion there has been no one to put for- 
ward a charge that I have not been 
honest and that I have not been 
sincere  in  purpose." 

Just  as soon  as the mayor's office 
bad   been  cleared   of  the crowd  that 

ed   it   Mayor  Baker began.work. 
d  other personal effects 

in hi md floor of the 

of research    and 
study on  work  ctone by other  cities 
and  by  bureaus, of a similar nature  , 
in other cities. IJ 

"Every kind of a problem that j 
means better city government is to be | 
taken up by the commission," Mayor ! 
Baker explained. "The bureau will ■ 
make a study of the methods em- , 
ployed in other cities with a view to 
obtaining the best for Cleveland." | 

Bunning already has started the I 
work of gathering data from other 
cities. He said that the new bureau 
will work along lines similar to an 
efficiency bureau established in Mil- 
waukee and to the appropriation 

| commission in New York eity. 
"Our work will be to see that the 

city gets  full value for every dollar 
expended,"     Bunning     explained. 
"While we will not directly supervise I 
the work of the. emp.oyees of the city i 
as   a   whole,     it    will     be     watched | 
through  the heads    of    the    depart- [ 
ments. 

Advice   to   be   Offered. 
"When a superintendent is conduct- \ 

ing a department in a manner which; 
is     not     found     to     be     the     most ' 
economical  one   the  commission   will 
study his problem for him and place: 

ibis department    on a more    efficient 
I basis. ... 

"The bureau will    co-operate    witn 
Hall departments of the city    governr 
\\merit.   I believe that when a superin- 

1 tendent is placed in charge of a work 
lit is up to him to get the most work 
lout of h.s men.    We will advise him 
but  we won't  take  away his    direct 

i supervision of the men under him." 
is.  expected   that. the     efficiency 

irtment    established    in the   civil 
Ice  commission through .an ordi- 

Lssed by the last city council 
wln iy   with  because  of 
the organization of the new bureau. 

LOUGEE TO BUILD 
CITY'SHEW HALL 

j Baker    Accepts   Resigna- 
tions of Old Commis- 

sion Members. I 

After accepting the resignations of 
the members of the city hall commis 
sion   yesterday,    Mayor    Baker    ap 
pointed W. S. Lougee. architect   and 
former city building inspector, as su 
perintendent   of   construction   of  the 

new city  ball. t. In bis letter io the commission, the 

mayor safd'he thought the wo k still 
to be done on the new c ty_hail 
be done best by a single P«"»n.   the 
praised  the    commissioners    ft*^ 
manner  In  which  they  natt 
the  work   of.procuring  the  «tj, 
site and  having plans fot tne 
ing  drawn. .fc-:    f   studying 

"The important work, 01 . 
the needs of .the city m.tn» ,and 
halk  in acquiring the necessa > 

uoiSuiuiaH    I    's.i3)imoo   t 
joi   UaMotq   llBuis   'OISUEIII 
sesBO ecUl OOS  '6513-EJ s 
adit)   ioi   'sassa-id    qof 
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sjojaiui   OSJBI   Z 
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EFFICIENCY BUREAU 
PLANNED BY BAKER 

Jjougee  to  Build  HaU. 
Baker followed tliis move. up by 

directing a letter to President J. J. 
Stanley and the board of directors 
of the Cleveland Railway Company, 
serving notict. upon them that there 
would be no controvi: ;deB or antag- i 
onisms between the company and the i 

OLD AND NEW EXECUTIVES . 
EXTENDING BEST WISHES 

i;«)(!.\   to   Promote   Having ;city inthe futUre. 
Baker   then   accepted   the   resigna 

is Organized by 

Mayor. 

NEW     POLICIES     TOLD 

Costlj    Lessons   Learned 
Other Cities Will be 

Used as Guide. 

by 

Baker's First Day 
As Mayor is Spent 

in Shaping Policies 
MAYOR BAKER signalized 

his first day of active work 
as chief executive of the city by 
announcing new policies for h.ts 
administration, creating one new 
commission and taking other im- 
portant steps in beginning his 
term. Here is the record of the 
day. 

Formation of an efficiency bu- 
reau to consider municipal ques- 
tions. 

Development .0/ the present 
playground system, including an 
increase in the number of play- 

alt),   and  more  adequate  fa- 

Hastening the construction of 
the new city hall under the direc- 
tion, of IV. S. Lougee, appointed 
superintendent of construction 
yesterday. 

■ Erection of municipal electric 
Ught plant to compete with Cleve- 
land Electric Illuminating Com- 
pany, and force a lower lighting 
rate. 

tablishing a system of co- 
operation between the city and 
the  Cleveland  Railway Company. 

Development of projects start- 
ed by Mniinv Baehr and now un- 
der way, including eontinua-tion 
0!   the  fight   for   a   new   Union 
Depot. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker—that's his 
title   now—at   10   o'clock    yesterday, 

ling donned  (lie political toga of 
Herman  1 who until  yester- 
day   morning   had   held   the  reins  of, 
the city  go\ ernment. 

Mayor [inker and the former official 
d of the city stood under a  bower 

irm   compliments. 
"1   wish  you success  in  your 

administration,"   said   .Baehr   as   he 
'laker's  band. 

Ir.     Baehr,    many    things    were 
during    your    administration 

that   have  not   beeen   seeii   or   appre- 
taker: 

Uses  Tom Johnson's  Chair. 
Then   tha   new   mayor  sat  down  in 

the big chair used  for many years by 
the   late   Tom   Johnson   and   plunged 

the work that will keep hlni busy 
during the next  two  years,    iris first 
official act was to appoint an efficien- 
e>     bureau,    a     nevi     department    in 

land. 
>r. Service Director 

ngborn,    Safety     Director   SI 
Auditor  CoughHn,   Treasurer • Krause 

department examiner as secrets.- 
reau. 

It   Will   be   th..>   duty  of  this   newly- 
out all knotty 

municip: "s. 

tions of the members of the city hall 
commission   and   appointed   in   place j 
of that body W. S. Dougee as super- 

nt of construction. 
iti.s    business    finished,    the    new 

or    with    the    retiring    officials 
standing beside him, received the men I 
who   are  to  be  associated   with   him 
during   his   term,   and   shook   hands 
with  friends  who  had  called   to  wit- 
ness   his   Installation. 

Others Take Office. . 
Other   pemocratic   officials,   includ- 

ing   Director  .Stage,   Director   Spring- 
born,   the new  charity director,  Rev. 
Harris    li.    Cooley.,   and   others   took 

:es  vacated  by  Repub-j 
lican office  holders.    Harry R. Da 
Cornier   city   treasurer,   has   not   fin- ] 
ished the work of balancing his books 
so    that    the    new    treasurer,    John 
Krause,  cannot take possession until 
today. 

Baker    was    late    in    arriving    at 
city hall. 

He had been detained and did not 
arrive until some time after 10 o'clock 
when it had been arranged for the 
formal transfer to be made. He had \\ 
difficulty forcing his way through 
the crowd in the mayor's offices and 
in the first floor corridor of the build- 
ing. 

When  Mayor Baker arrived at the 
mayor's public office he was  greeted ! 
warmly   by   Baehr.   who   wished   him 
success in his administration.   Mayor 
Baker   responded   with     his     compli- 
ments to the retiring executive. 

Baehr is Congratulated. 
The new mayor said that the kind- 

ness  of  the   retiring  mayor  and   his 
associates was  making  his  pathway 
at the start an easy one.   He thanked 
Baehr   for   the   aid   that  he   had   ex- ! "*■   1 ..^JijT"       Z^r-JtA?wmV'& ,&IJ££RS> .,W 
tended   and  that  had   been   extended . ^  ha|[ |laf(  ^^  pa^eaTolHeTimT;   J&&e*JWj^ZZ&mtG&l££l* - 
bj    Baehr's associates. -    : before]   an(]   they  were carried  to  the 

"You are the retiring mayor," Baker ( mayor's   office.   Mayor   Baker   assist- 
said,   "and    I    think    probably    you hug'bv  making several  trips  himself 

!   should be contgratulated, while I, the'; with loads of books in his arms. 

I   new mayor, should    be    **»m^^™£™Zg^t£'& 
mayor to at once begin the work of 
forming a library of research and 
study on work done by other cities 
and by bureaus of a similar nature 
In other cities. 

"Everv kind of a problem that 
means better eity government is to be 

in up by the commission," Mayor 
Baker explained. "The bureau will 
make a study of the methods em- 
ployed in other cities with a view to 

"I realize the responsibilities that 
are attached to the position I now am 
taking. I know that flowers do not 
bud in a day from the seed. In your 
brief term as mayor of this city, Mr. 
Baehr, many things were started that 
will not be seen or appreciated for 
some'' time, and I expect it will be 
the  same  with me." 

Baehr in his short address to Mayor 
Baker said that one of the greatest 
things he wished for the new mayor 
was that he retain his health. He 
spoke of the responsibilities of the 
man who stands at the head of the 
eity government and said he knew 
it' Mayor Baker retained his health 
they would set lightly on his 
shoulders. 

Wishes Baker Success. 
"Many great projects have been 

started in Cleveland," Baehr said, 
"and upon you rests the responsibility 
of carrying them out. I trust and 
hope that you will be successful in 
doing so. In your work as eity 
solicitor you have appreciated the re- 
sponsibilities of the man in public 

you now are assuming the re- 
sponsibilities of conducting all the j 
affairs of the city and as mayor the 
responsibilities of those under you 
will be yours. 

"My  greatest  wish is that you  will 
have    everji    success    in    your    ad- 
ministration  and   that  it  will  add  to 

rment  of  Cleveland  and her 
citizens. 

"In the criticism that has 
aimed at me and at my administra- 
tion there has been no one to put for- 
ward a charge that I have not been 
honest and that I have not been 
sincere  In  purpose." 

Just as soon as the mayor's office 
bad bom cleared of the crowd that 
packed it Mayor Baker began ..work. 
His tier  personal  effects 
in his offli ond floor of the 

LOUGEETO BUILD 
CITY'S NEW HALL! 

Baker    Accepts   Kesigna- 

tions of Old Commis- 
sion Members. 

obtaining the best for Cleveland." 
Bunnlng already has started the || 

work of gathering data from other ' 
cities. He said that the new bureau 
will work along lines similar to an 
efficiency bureau established in Mil- 
waukee and to the appropriation 
commission  In New York city. 

"Our work will be to see that the 
city gets  full value for every dollar 
expended,"     B u n n i n g     explained. 
"While we will not directly supervise , 
the work of tho emp.oyees of the city 1 
as   a   whole,     it    will     be     watched j 
through  the  heads    of    the    depart- j 
ments. 

Advice   to   be  Offered. 
"When a superintendent is conduct- ■ 

ing a department in a manner which 
is     not     found     to     he     the     most ' 
economical  one   the  commission  will 
study his problem for him and place j 
his department    on a more    efficient 
basis. 

"The bureau will co-operate with 
all departments of the city govern- 
ment I believe that when a superin- 

been Itendent is placed in charge of a work 
: it is up to him to get the most work 
lout of h.s men. We will advise him 
ibut we won't take away his direct 
-supervision of the men under him." 

It  is. expected   that,the    efficiency 
! department   established    in the   civil 

ice  commission through an ordi-; 
issed by the last city council 

will   be   done   away   with  because  of 
organization  of the new bureau. 

ap- 
and 

After  accepting the resignations of 
imbers of the city hall commis- 

sion   yesterday,    Mayor    Baker 
pointed W. S. Dougee. architect 
former city building inspector, as su 
perintendent   of   construction  of  the 
new citv hall- .. in l>is" letter io the commission,^ 

mayor JS he thought the workstm 
to be done on the new c ty M c 
bo done best by a £$*£"%£   the 
praised  the    commissioners    101 
manner  In  which   they had  hand, 
the  work   of  procuring ttootJ . 
site and  having plans toi the 
ing  drawn. .   studylng 

"The important worK, 01   » 
the needs of .the city ™j££% land 
hall,  in acquiring ^Jf and worthy 
and in having adequate ana &n 
plans drawn for the huUdJM, n 

been accomplished under 5 our 
vision," the  mayor wrote. ,g "What remains now to be the 

the execution of the design. ,ned j 
first part of this  twk™ was 
wisdom of many earnest    m 
needed and the> success °* /d Jlity andi 
is a lasting tribute to the fidei tj . 
intelligence  with  which you u ■ 
yourselves to the public service-     }n | 

"What remains to heL^J^aer the 
my judgment, be best done un 
direction and  control ot  a  s«i& 
alvldua" and for i^»\^ 
ceptins the resignations jou o{ 

Mayor Baker met all tn|     tion at 
departments of his admtostra^    ^ 

^ve°fheV'f S\n |hjt would - 

be the one 

"service Director    W   '^SSS^l 
made a short talk to the other •P^ 
ment heads, m wn£^°e

rvjn public 

s„s scraps— <"»• 
the men under him 

^tMng^atalT should work 
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CENTRAL FIGURES IN CHANGE OF ADMINISTRATIONS AT THE CITY HALL 

The Administratuffi and Its Problems. 
Not often is the nfefror of a    first-grade    city 

glothed with the practical authority which    Mayor 
aker of Cleveland assumed when he    took    the 
ath of office yejfterdky.     Called to the office by 
[popular major/ty unprecedented in the history of 
he city, he wzs at fhe same time given a council 
verwhelming/y controlled by his own party.    He 

heen free to choose advisers personally satis- 
tory to h/mself. j   His campaign was singularly 

■(void of bftteraess.      Even his former opponents 
pin in wishing for him a successful administration. 

In the language ;of the street, it is now up to 
■ayor Bakir. 

,The new ^payor steps into office at the opening 
■ an important period in the city's history.   The 

1st few years have seen marvelous changes, re- 
arkahle growth along lines of solid development, 

{city making itself over into a better community. 
[Cleveland has come to a realization of its 

ffers and its own    destiny.      The 
^■ts of the ™,». —- 

own 
aceomplish- 

denial of the statement that unpaid bills 
of the Baehr administration are only 
$30,000 as against neearly $500,000 unpaid 
bills left by the Johnson administra- 
tion. 

It was stated yesterday that in the 
street lighting department unpaid bills 
amounting to $40,000 had been found' 
and that this was in addition to the 
$30,000 announced at the city auditor's 
office at the close of the year 1911. 

"We have been told that no criticism 
of the former administration would be 
permitted," said a city employe yes- 
terday, "but the statement that the un- 
paid bills of the last administration 
amount only to $30,000 should be 
answered." 

MAYOR BAKER AT DE.SK 

years past are but a preparation for 
i follow. 

1 Mayor Baker and his administration is giyen 
Privilege of i^irpcting the government of this 
1 "ty ia suc| /way as to promote its better- 
, industrially, socially, morally. With him 
the primal- responsibility of keeping this 

rament tru« to the fame it won in past years, 
Pe best am^jg iarge American cities. 

; ozen important improvement projects await 
uchve afttion by this   new   administration. 

1 work of the Baehr regime is to be pushed 

irard as WeU as new undertakings inaugurated. 

Among mattjerfc of first importance surely is the 
union station iprpject. A part practically of the 
same problem jis rthe matter of getting the passen- 
ger steamers outj of the river to the foot of E. 
9th-st. The public wants action. There is no 
virtue in further'unnecessary delay. 

The traction situation still needs handling along 
lines conservative; yet progressive. Tt wants, also, 
to have the whole problem of rapid transit studied in 
the light of all the possibilities. The time is ripe I 
for action here, and1 the new council will have 
several important; aipects of the matter to settle. 

Pure water for clpse to a million people must be 
assured. This is (another problem pressing for 
quick  solution.      Filtration and sewage  disposal 

are subjects forliSt^nsive study during the weeks ' 
to come. \ 

One particular pledge of the incoming adminis- 
tration is to get cheaper electric lighting for the 
city. The detailed plan for accomplishing this re- 
sult will be awaited with interest. 

These are a few of the big problems which face 
the Baker administration—and only a few. Any 
citizen could name others of comparable impor- 
tance. 

Mayor Baker and the council have the good will 
of the whole community.    He is no longer merely 
a party leader, but is executive of all the people 
of the city and one of whom his 6'1 

ents expect large re^ 
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and extremely simple ceremonies, witnessed, by hundreds of his 
* friends, whose cheers were still ringing in his ears, that Mr. Baker 

assumed charge of the city. 
The formal ceremony, marking the change from the old to 

the new was dignified. There was little of the pathetic that marked 
Herman C. Baehr's induction into office two years ago, when Tom 

' L. Johnson, already doomed to death, spoke,of the possibility of 
I his death and linked his physical condition with his nine years 

 _—" ~  "C)f service to the city.    Neither was there any of the sensational 
Mayor   Appoints    Five   Men  as   Committee   On 'features that marked Mr. Johnson's inauguration in 1901, when, 

without ceremony, he walked into the mayor's office, where John 
IH.  Farley sat at the mayor's desk signing bonds,  and said to 

CREATES NEW COMMISSION 
Municipal Research and Sends Letter 

of Truce to Railway Head. Parley: 
"John, I am mayor.' 

Calls Heads, of Departments Into Conference Given Bust °f J°*TL To   the  friends  and   tne   nun 

and Gets Grip on Reins of 
City's Government. 

I Receives   Bust   of Johnson  and  Sets it  Up 
in Office as Source of 

Inspiration. 

dreds of the followers of the late Tom L. 
Johnson The "most significant act of the morning came when a friend en- 
tered the mayor's office and depositing a large package on the desk, of- 
fered it to Mr Baker with his compliments. The mayor immediately 
dropped dictating some letters to begin unwrapping the package. There 
was general curiosity as to what the package contained. Unwrapped, it 
revealed a bust of Tom L. Johnson.    Mr.   Baker  reflectively  observed .it  a 
moment,  and said: 

"I appreciate this gift. It is most appropriate as his spirit will per- 
vade the office This is the embodiment of that spirit and every time I 
glance at this bust will come the hope that I may do as he would hav« 
done.    It will give me strength"' ■ 

Herman  C.  Baehr.  Andrew  B.   .Lea  and  h rank G.  Hogen.  retiring ex- 
chiefs  with many of their subordinates,  were.quietly waiting in the 

Mayor  Baker  and   Directors . Springborn   and   Stage. 

HOW MAYOR BAKER BEGINS HIS TERM. 

eeutive 
"mayor's office when 
with    their aids, entered.   'Baker and  his official  family  had gathered in 

!' the   city   solicitor's   office,   immediately above the mayor's office, in antici- 
pation   of  entering  the  mayor's   office in a body. 

APPOINTS voluntary commission on municipal efficiency and   Greet Baker With Rush. 
research. 

WRITES Cleveland Railway Co. a letter extending the olive 
branch of peace and stating his general policy on tractions. 

ACCEPTS resignations of city hall commission members and 
appoints W. S. Lougee superintendent of construction for munici- 
pal building at salary of $5,000 a year. 

ORDERS dismissal of the entire park police force. Regular 
police to do work, 

PLANS reorganization of several departments. 
ADDRESSES department heads. 

ISSUES statement dealing with policy toward police and fire 
departments, which is interpreted to mean that the Dauntless 
club, firemen's social organization, must dissolve. 

lost in the formal transfer of authority. 
Baehr turned to the mayor. 

of    our 

They had to force their way through the dense throng that filled the 
hallways of the municipal building and as Henry R. Gall opened the door 
to the mayor's office to admit Baker and his advisers there was a rsh of 
spectators   that   almost   carried   Mayor Baker off his^ feet. 

In   the  office  little   time   was 
Standing by the mayor's desk Mr 

"Mayor Baker," he said, "in turning over the government 
-reat'eity x wish VOu the greatest success possible. You are entering on 
a task that will draw upon all your strength as you well know. . I am glad 
to know you as a man of ability and honest purposes and you. will work 
to the best of your ability in the discharge'of the duties of this office. 

'•No one has ever accused me of dishonesty, insincerity, of loafing on 
the job or of spending the money of our citizens foolishly.-I know^that 
you will be as interested as I have been in pushing forward the work 
that is for the best interests of our city. My sincere hope is that you 
will keep your health, and if you keep  your health  you  will be success- 

Replying, Mayor Baker first thanked his predecessor for the manner 
=»  ™hich he had facilitated the routine  of changing the  management of 

On his first day as mayor, Newton D. Baker, AvilO became the      the office and pointed out that things might have been different if an un- 
friendly spirit had been manifested by   the   outgoing  administration.     He 

Chief executive of Cleveland at 10 o'clock vesterdav morning, set      said that he had outgrown the chiiiish thought that a man sees tne ftar- 
,          „                       .                               •  •     T     -       vest  from the seed that he has sown and pointed out that the outgoing 

in motion more sweeping plans for reorganization of municipal af-_ , mayor had planted the seed for a 
fairs than have been enunciated in the same short space of time .••■• .      Tnauri      rnn      ni j* jye^ woSid re^the6benefit" 
by any other mayor the city has had. |||||[J_      | HAVIlL     H1H      UAIft\£S^oJ^A^ZSZ 

Baker appointed a voluntary commission on municipal effi-   is integrity,"  said  the new mayor. 
i v.'  TJ *. ii    * m       i       i  T»   -i n !   , "Although  we  have been on the op- 

ciency and research, lie sent the Cleveland Railway Co. a letter, Q0„r0*nri/ ftf RnarH nf Munip   Iposite sides of the fence, no charge 
extendine the olive branch of Deace    He abolished the e;tv hall y       DUdlU Uf iviumi/- ;of dishonesty has ever been made. extending inc on\e uianta oi peace,    ne aDonsnect me city nail        .     . _,,.  . ,    j |you are laying down the work and 
commission and appointed a superintendent of construction to build        ifJdi DMlweiloy iu  I uui.        are to be congratulated. 
.,      ,, ,        ,  .f     ,    .... «., ,        ,. .  "I am taking it up and am to be 
it.    lie ordered the abolition or the park police. sympathized  with'.    I  have belief  In 

,,,,,! • i •■■•   . •. ,,     , ,. "As  secretary of the newly created;the  wisdom  of  the  people  and  hope 
further, the mayor issued a statement removing the last vestige, board of munlcipal efficiency and re-that the people of the city win not 

!of politics from the police and fire departments, virtually endingisearch, which win play a prominent fn
a™e

cause to resrret their confldence 

1 the life of the Dauntless club, an organization of more or less fame part in the management of the af-.    The mayor closed his brief address 
fairs of the Baker administration, R. by extending his, best wishes to Mr. 
H. Bunning, city departmental exam-' Baehr, and the men who had com- 
iner, will probably make a tour of V™** his offlcial fami,J'' 
the large cities of the county in an ™*y?J'^,"1? Juh his^roth 
effort to gather material which can m!iy?r fdft

k', B^*r' ^MP waiUns' 
be used in the operation of the va- f. *£>»» f^VnCnranhers untu rious city departments.    Reports will fl^e/^uest of photographers   untI 

in the fire department. 

lie planned reorganization of several departments, to the end 
thai  concentration of forces and economy of operation could be 
served, and addressed heads of departments, urging upon them that 
efficiency was to be the watchword of the administration in the] 
handling of the everyday housekeeping affairs of the city and th 

itizens must always be treated with courtesy when coming i: 
contact with public officials.   The mayor also planned a number q 
ordinance-;, carrying out   his ideas, for presentation to the citij 
council at its meeting tonight. 

Takes Charge Amid Cheers. 
Although it was New Year's day. Mayor Baker and his aid 

on duty at the city hall from 8 o'clock in the morning unti 
6 o'clock  last night.    The early morning hours were occupied ii. 
planning for the formal transfer of the control of city affairs from 
the old to the new.    It was in the midst of quiet, but impressive'Jf BOUL.DER. col.. Jan. L—To raise! 

ducks,   use   the  fa 

r,  n«"al- 
IS.-WkAfTe'a'they  would  do. 

DUCKS IN BATHTUB 
TRAIN FOR PRIZES 

; the reception could be closed, so that 
« **%*V^*V&. tabulated from all ot *h« ^ P^^ ngw chjef executiVes 
J'. "-i'oain IJ   £'"ii^l3U81S8/?ii could     be     photographed      together. S IB J }S810Jd 5\JdncHU0+00'!' Thousands of men> women and chii- 

: dren  then passed in line, each shak- 
ing Baker's hand  and extending the 
I, compliments of the season. r I    Photographs    taken,    Baehr   shook 

Stands with the mayor and departed. 
t [Mayor: Baker had the score of floral 

fpieces which had been given him re- 
Imoved from his desk, went to his old 
office   and    brought    package     after 
package    of   letters,   documents    ana 
.personal effects to the mayor's office, 
and   then   began   making    ready    to 
(begin  the  actual  work  of  governing 
the city. lfh Brief conferences were held wwn 
Chief Kohler, Chief Wallace, Ci-y 
Solicitor Wilcox, Directors Sprmg- 
fcorn and Stage, Harris R. Cooley, 
Auditor  Coughlin,   Treasurer  Krause 
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and extrem *. witnessed  by hundi 
* friends, whose cheers were still ringing in his ears, that Mr. Ba 

assumed charge of the eity. 
The formal  ceremony, marking the change from the oh: 

the new. v, as dignified. There was little of the pathetic that mar 
Herman C. Baehr's induction into office two years ago. when T 

already doomed to death, spoke.of the ppssibilit; 
'his death and  linked his physical  condition with his nine y 

.  there any of th 

Mayor   Appoints    Five   Men   as   Committee   On t  marked -Mr. Johnson's inauguration in 1901, wl 
,„oiiy, he walked into the mayor s ofhce. where .1 

the mavor's desl ig bonds,   and   -        ,0 

CREATES HEW COMMISSION 
Municipal Research and Sends Letter 

of Truce to Railway Head. 
H. Fariej 

ey: 
fohn. I am mayor 

Calls Heads-of Departments Into Conference GivenBust of ^T* 
and Gets Grip on Reins of 

City's Government. 

Receives Bust   of  Johnson and  Sets it  Up 
in Office as Source of 

Inspiration. 

„ii or the followers of the Ial 
,  morning came when 

terertThe  Ivo^   office   and   depositing :   large package on th« 
Ith  his  compliments.     The     mayor    immei. 

letters;   to  begin  unwrapping-  the  package.    The-e 
aF ,-ntained.     Inwrapt- 

Johnson.    Mr.   Baker   leflecl 

fered  it 
[ dropped  dictating 

-   genera! 
revealed a bus! of Tom L 
moment, and said: 

"I   apprei  ati    this   gift 

HOW MAYOR BAKER BEGINS HIS TERM. 

te as his - 
t   embodiment of  that spirit and ev 

glance at  this  bust" will  come  the hope  that   I  may  do  as  he would hav. 
Tt v ill sive me streng 

i Herman  C   Baehr.  Andrew  B.   I.ea  and  Frank  G.   Hogen. retiring  ex- 
' ecutive chiefs   with many of their subordinates,  were quietly waiting 

'   when   Mayor   Baker and   Directors   Springborn   and 
Baker and Ins official family hud gather 

)ffice, immediately above the mayor's office, in a- 
the   mayor's   office in a body. 

i mayor 
| with     their aids,  ent 
' the   city   solicitor's 
pation   of   entering 

APPOINTS voluntary commission on municipal efficiency and   greet Baker With Rush 
research. 

WRITES Cleveland Railway Co. a letter extending the olive 
branch of peace and stating his general policy on tractions. 

ACCEPTS resignations of city hall commission members and 
appoints W. S. Lougee superintendent of construction for munici- 
pal building at salary of $5,000 a year. 

ORDERS dismissal of the entire park police force. Regular 
police to do work. 

PLANS reorganization of several departments. 
ADDRESSES department heads. 
ISSUES statement dealing with policy toward police and fire 

departments, which is interpreted to mean that the Dauntless 
club, firemen's social organization, must dissolve. 

1 to force their way through th nrong that filled  the 
hallwavs cf the municipal building and  as Henry R. Gall opened th, 

office to admit Baker and  his advisers  there  was a rsh  of 
almost   carried   Mayor  Baker off his feet. 
little   time  was   lost in the formal transfer of authority, 

's desk Mr.  Baehr turned to the mayor. 

to the mayor s 
spectators   that 

In   the   office 
Standing by  the mayor 

over   the   government    of 
You are entering on i 

"Mayor Baker,"  he said,  "in turning 
Teat citv  I   wish you the greatest success possible 
a task that will draw   upon all your strength as you well know.. I am glad 
^ know von as a man of ability and honest purposes and work 
„ the best of your ability in the discharge of the duties of this office. 

'•Wo one has ever accused me of dishonesty,   insincerity,   of  loafing   on 
,v,e lob or of spending the money of our citizens foolishly.-I kno* 
!nu   will   be   as   interested   as   I   have been in pushing forward the work j 

for  the  best  interests  of  our city.     My  sincere hope is that youl 
health, and if you keep your health  you  will be success-! that  is 

will keep your 
ful. 

vest  from the 

WILL IE FOR DATA 

On his first day as mayor. Newton D. Baker, who became the 

chief executive of Cleveland at 10 o'clock yesterday morning, set 
in motion more sweeping plans for reorganization of municipal af- 
fairs than have been enunciated in the same short space of time 
by any other mayor the city has had. 

Baker appointed a voluntary commission on municipal effi- 
ciency and research. He sent the Cleveland Railway Co. a letter, cecrgtarv Of Board Of MuiliC- 
extending the olive branch of peace.   He abolished the city hall 
commission and appointed a superintendent of construction to build 

■ it    He ordered the abolition of the park police. 
, . ... As  secretary 

Further, the mayor issued a statement removing the last vestige board of municipai efficiency and re 

Replying Mayor Baker first tlvmked his predecessor for the manner 
in which he had facilitated the routine of changing the management o« 
the office and pointed out that things might have been different if an unJ 
friendlv spirit had been manifested by the outgoing administration. H« 
fnendU   spirit h    cni;ilsn thought that a man sees th. satd  that  he  had^utgro^m  tl^  n^  ^  ^.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

mayor  had   planted   the   seed   foi 
harvest   of   which   people    in     after 
years would reap the benefit. 

'I think  you  can  justly  state that | 

ipal Efficiency to Tour. 

the estimate of your administration 
is integrity," said the new may. 
"Although we have been on the o 
posite sides of the fence, no char 
of dishonesty has ever been mai 
You are laying down the work a 
are to be congratulated. 

"I am taking it up and am to 
sympathized  with.     I  have  belief  in! 

df the newly created the wisdom  of  the  people  and  hope 
that  the  people  of  the city  will  not| 

iof politics from the police and fire departments, virtuallv ending!selr^hfVhicTTiii play a prominent j1*™/,?"86 to regret their confldel 

1 the life of the Dauntless club, an organization of more or less fame *£ £ £ ^^^^Z.t't^'^S^.'^^^'S^A 
in the fire department. 

He planned reorganization of several departments, to the end 
that concentration of forces and economy of operation could be 
served, and addressed heads of departments, urging upon them that 
efficiency was to be the watchword of the administration in the 

! handling of the everyday housekeeping affairs of the city and that 
the citizens must always be treated with courtesy when coming in 
contact with public officials. The mayor also planned a number of 
ordinances, carrying out his ideas 
council at its meeting tonight, 

Takes Charge Amid Cheers. 
Although it was New Year's day, Mayor Baker and his aids 

were on duty at the city hall from 8 o'clock in the morning until 
6 o'clock last night. The early morning hours were occupied in 
planning for the formal transfer of the control of city affairs front 
the old to the new.    It was in the midst of quiet, but impressive. 

H. Bunnlng, city departmental exam- Baehr   and   the   men   who  had 
.,, ,.%.,, t „»   „f posed  his  official   family, iner,   will   probably   make  a  tour   of ^ „..„„■,   „.. . , * ... „_      Mayor   Baker   then   stood   ai     in. 

the large cities of the county in an mavor>s desk, Baehr, with his broth. 
c-Tort to gather material which can- -Emil stood to one side, waltins 
be used in the operation of the va- the request of photographers, untl 
rious city departments. Reports will th(j reception couW be dosed, so th i 
be gathered and tabulated from all nt and,the new chief executives 
the cities  of the country and,  in  ad- " 
dition,   considerable   information   will 
be  obtained  from  the  large  cities  of 

could     be     photographed 
Thousands of men, women  and 

„, dren  then passed in line, each sliak- 
Europe showing the latest work that Baker's  hand  and   extending  the 
is  being  done  m  the  model  cities  of-    *    .. .      f th    season 

. the continent and of England as wellf°XShs    taken     Baehr ffiT  presentation  to  the   cityj in order to make the board's "brary L   Photography teken,    Baehr ^snook 
complete.  iMayor. Baker had th. floral 

ieces which had been given him re- 
moved from his desk, went to his old 

"The work of the board will not 
only embrace accounting and book- 
keeping, but it will include all phases 
of the operation and maintenance of 
a city government," said Secretary 
Bunning. "It will take in street 
cleaning, street repair work and 
every other form of work in which 
one or another city department may 
be  interested." 

The headquarters of the board will 
be located in the office which the 
Baehr administration turned over to 
the city river and harbor commission. 
This office a.djoins the inner office of 

office and brought package 
package of letters, documents and 
personal effects to the mayor's office, 
and then began making ready to 
begin the actual work of governing 
the  city. 

Brief   conferences   were  held  with 
Chief   Kohler,   Chief    Wallace, 
Solicitor   Wilcox,   Directors   Spring- 
born   and    Stage,   Harris   R.   Cooley, 
Auditor   Coughlin.   Treasurer   i 

MAYOR'S FENCE REMOVED. 

The fence which was shoved 
uearer the outer door, In the of- 
fice of the mayor, under the for- 
mer administration wns removed 
yesterdny by Custodian Taylor at 
the order of William Murphy, sec- 
retary to Mayor Baker. It Is to be 
re-erected later, but Its exact re- 
location may depend on the Insist- 
ence of the demands of the job- 
seeking  faithful. 

tinder former Mayor Baehr the 
fence was so placed thnt It ex- 
cluded visitors from the Inner of- 
fice of the mayor as well as from 
the main portion of the outer 
office. Under former Mayor John- 
son it was so placed that the way 
to the mayor's Inner office was 
left        unobstructed. Secretary 
Murphy Is planning to place It as 
In the days of the Johnson admin- 
istration. 

■the mayor and is between it and th? 
IJprivate office of the director of pub- 
llic service. 
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. nther aids.    Coughlin had  taken 
and «ion ofUhe auditor's office be- 
Posse he change  in   the  mayor's  of- 

.fore t(l!J;use   Win   „ot    take   formal 
iflce'  inn   of   the   treasurer's    office possession minB. 

'this fW",!; 
"Baker's WO&'^OJL nrsV'official act was the ap- 
"♦nfpnt of a voluntary commission 

P'municipal efficiency and research. 
■on 

mum"£.i<<sion     consists     of     the 
!Thtor

CO DTrec ors     Springborn      and } 
BE? Auditor _Coughlin_and  Treats- | 

DMIRERS THRONU 
10 SEE CEREMONY 

"1   called  you   up  at  midnight   last 
night to say that,"  said Baehr. 

"I  was  asleep,"   said    Baker,    and 
laughed. 

It was on the stroke of midnight i 
that Baker had legally become mayor. 
He assumed possession of the office 
yesterday with the same cheerful dis- 
regard for formal dignities which 
marked his acceptance of the news 
last   November   that   he    had     been 

1 Baehr left city hall at the end of 
the reception. He said that he would 
go  to  Mt.   Clemens  with  County  Re- 

• corder Paul Schreiner in a few days 
for a short stay. Then, after caring 
for some business affairs in Cleve- 
land, he said, he will leave for an ex- 
tended visit in the west. 
 o  

Stage DeDartmental    Exam-' Frjpnrk nf Mpw FYPHUtiVe Fill   elected °y the largest vote ever given ?fP,f£   ™VV appointed    »l ICMUb 0[  l\ieW  tABOUUVC  rill   R mayor in CIeveland.    On that occa- urer Kxau   -Bunnln&   was  appointed 
liner  »•   "■• 
k^rk  of  the  commission   will The  worK_oi^^^^    rpnorts    ^m 

Little Office at In- 
auguration. 

mm 
-vith Made 

Without Regard for 
Formalities. 

*'"   ""i    gathering    reports    (fum 
kffall oveftheewo?ld with the end 

^^r&^-sssa Chanse in Mayors ,s 

^^"Mn^uSai 
wort to tne end that more economi- 

,    Oration may be produced, 
cal °Perr10"   t  act   was  to   send   to 

B M?nt   Stanley   of   the   Cleveland President   btamej    u     dlrectomte  o{ 

Railway Co^^nQ  ^ ^ osing |nto city haU  yesterday  with the air 
tha    they co-operate in, the  interest of  u  man 
of the car rider in the future opera- greater   consequence    that   the   pur 
U05nSerWterS'fact, was a peace chase   of   a   cigar.     He   had   a   boo* 
offering to the railway company.    He uncler   his 
Crested a desire for the company s mouth 
P-nnd will and promised that any sug-        ji    peerea through his glasses m a 
gooa wm »     ,*,„„1r1   hp  cordially  re- 

mayor 
sion he dodged the center of the stage 
when     his     enthusiastic     supporters 
would have kept him in the spotlight 
acknowledging    congratulations,   and 
busied himself carrying in chairs for 
election night guests. 

" Mayor  Baehr  seemed,   in  the  time 
<he was mayor, to like basking in such 
[honors as the place afforded.    Mayor 
Johnson also took  the center of  the 
stage  and   held     it     naturally,   with 
something  of  the air  of a sovereign. 
His   followers   were   grouped   around 

„    „ , ,,    n   „„„,vii„   him as the chorus in an opera group Newton   D.   Baker   walked   rapidly   hehik& a gtar_ 
Baker's  immediate  supporters  rec- 

bc   t  on   an  errand  of   no   ognized  that   this   is   not   natural   to | 
Baker and  that he does  not  like it. ' 
Whey made no attempt yesterday, his 
first  day  in   office,   toplay  chorus  to >■ 

in   his. liis lead.   To have done so the chorus 

eestion  sent  would  be  cordially  re 
flived and given courteous attention. 

Stanley last night expressed pleas- 
ure at the tone of the mayor s letter 
and thought it meant early better- 
ment "f the car service. Formal re- 
ply will be made by the railway di- 
rectors at their next meeting, which 
mav be held this week. 

The mayor at 12:30 went to lunch, 
returning an hour later, when he 
began consideration of plans and pol- 
icies of the administration. Almost 
mmediately after lunch he accepted, 

the resignations of the members of 
the city hall commission and appoint- 
ed W S. Lougee superintendent of 
construction of the new city hall at a 
salary of $5,000 a year. 

Lougee has power to review the 
specifications of the new building. 
The administration expects him to cut 

IWa 

[v. 
up 

THINKS WRONG M.tfS MAYOR. 
Oillcialiy speaking, Mayor Eaker'B 

first official action was to receive 
a report concerning the case of a 
young- man who was drawn into a 
New Year's eve flght and was 
locked up at the police station in 
couseq.uence. 

It was not really Mayor Baker 
who promised to investigate, be- 
cause tlie worried and excited vis- 
itor who approached Asslstnnt 
Secretary Milton Young, at the 
mayor's office early yesterday, 
took it tor granted that he was 
the mayor before Young had an 
opportunity to explain that he was 
not, aa/d was satisfied when Young 
made a note of the matter. Young 
will be taken for the mayor fre- 
quently, as his resemblance to him 
is striking. 

characteristic, near-sighted sett of 
ay, and smiled right and left as he 

jushed his way through a crowd of 
emocratic patriots who jammed the 

upper hall so tightly that one who 
succeeded in worming a plug of tu- 
pacco from his hip pocket found hiiu- 
telf unable to get it to his teeth. Ten 
minutes after Mr. Baker reached 
the mayor's office, at the end of the 
hall, Herman C. Baehr formally re- 
tired from office and the political heir 
of  Tom   L.   Johnson   was   mayor. 

This municipal inauguration .was 
accomplished in front of enough red 
roses to have made a garden, and in 
the presence of a crowd which packed 
the office from the paper on one wall 
to the pap.er on the other.    Those who 

t could, stood on the chairs and lounges 
The others, crowded in between these 

1 [vantage points, said "Happy New 
Year" to those around them, and 
f'Get off my feet." 

There was never such a crowd in 
the mayor's office before. None could 
pee his shoes.. When the room was 
finally cleared at the end of the re- 
ception  the  rugs were found scuffed 

t lip into wadded rolls in the middle of 
| the room, and the floor was covered 
Jvith  the  cigars of the  patriots  who 

would have been kept dancing some 
thing faster than rag time. For 
Baker was in no one spot longer than 
a minute or two. There was a mo- 
ment's delay when the newspaper 
photographers focused their cameras 
on him for a flash light. 

"I can't stay still so long," said 
Baker, jumping up. "Focus on the 
chair, and I will be back in a minute 
to sit in it for the picture." At that, 
he was back before the photographers 
had the background of flowers ar- 
ranged to their satisfaction. A bas- 
ket of carnations was dropped into 
place at his side. The flash lights 
boomed, and before the smoke cloud 
had reached the ceiling- Baker \fas 
across the room again. 

Many  who  have  not  been  at   city 

PUCE TO- GET AX 
To be Told New Administra- 

tion Does Not Need Them. 

\l ad dropped them in the crush,  and 

There   were   Julius 
superintendent    of    markets,    whose 

.  brass bed figured conspicuously in a 
campaign two years ago; Gus Hanna, 

i who   goes  back   to  his  old   office   as 
\  head   of  the  street  cleaning  depart- 
i  ment; Milton Young, who was stenog- 
!   rapher   for   Baker   during   the . cam- 
. paign,   and  looks   so  much   like   him 
:  that several at the reception yester- 

day,    called   him    "Mayor;"   Citizen- 
grocer P. C. O'Brien; F. H. Goff, pres- 
ident   of   the   Cleveland   Trust    Co.. 
whom Baker has called the "first cit- 
izen    of   Cleveland;"    D.    E.    Leslie, 
member of Mayor Johnson's cabinet; 
Theodore Schmitt, county court house 
architect,  in an  overcoat with a fur 
collar; Myron B. Vorce, former build- 
ing inspector; Peter Witt, restraining 
with difficulty an impulse to make a 
speech;  Harry Adelstein,  a dealer in 
old  bottles,  known  for his  activities 
for charity; I. C. Goff, brother of F. 
H.   Goff;   Martin   Madden,   who   has 
been sergeant-at-arms at conventions 
so   many   times   he   has   lost   count; 
Chief Kohler, in a new walking suit; 
"Ginger"  Keifer,  the  fifth  ward side 
show man, and all who have been ap- 

ivas  leaving  had  contained   more   of |   pointed to office in the new adminis- 
tration,   besides   about   five   hundred 
others.   ' 

Tim McDonough came in while the 

  
At  8   o'clock   this   morning   forty- ; 

seven   members   of   the   park   police 
force, assembled at the office of Pub- 
lic   Service Director Springborn,  will 
be told that the  new  administration | 
has decided to dispense with the serv- j 
ices  of regular park  police and  that , 
from   now   on   the   work   of   guarding 
park property will be handled by the j 
regular  police under Chief Kohler. 

The ax is to fall at once. There j 
will not even be a resolution rescind- : 
ing the resolution creating the I 
position       of park       police.       as 
Mayor Baiter holds that legisla- 
tion along this line is unnecessary. 

The present park police chief is 
John E. Jones. His predecessor was 
Tom Doreen and Doreen was pre- 
ceded by Chief Joe Goldsoll. The 
force, in addition, has two lieuten- 
ants at the present time, one of 
whom is James Dyer.- who. was cap- 
tain of park police under Chiefs Gold- 
soil and Doreen. The two lieutenants 
and the patrolmen have all been ap- 
pointed under civil service. 

It is claimed that the men cannot 
hall since Johnson was mayor were at , ,b transferred to the regular police 
the    inaugural    reception    yesterday. , force because the reguiar police civil 

-r .1 service  rules  have  different  require- 
I] ments than those enforced in the case 
" of applicants for appointment to the 

park   police   force.     The   chief   argu- 
ments advanced in favor of the abol- 
ition of the park police are that it 
will result in a saving and that 
throwing the park work over to the 
regular force will result in greater 
elasticity   in   handling   this   service. 

Shear the door tried, and his fingers 
I were trod upon. The only other un- 
toward happening befell a ward work- 
er from Newburg, who nearly swal- 
lowed his cigar when a stouter man, 
fvedged in front of him, turned 'sud- 
denly and backed into the lighted end. 

t The succession of Mayor Johnson 
'to Mayor Farley in 1901 was an oc- 
casion not without humor. The later 
Occasion, when Mayor Baehr suc- 
ceeded Mayor Johnson, who was tired, 
tick and despairing, was marked by 
pathos. Johnson in his final words as 
mayor said his years in the office he 

farrow   than   all   the  other   years   of 
Jiis life. 

■ I    When Johnson took Farley's place, 
parley was sitting at his desk read- 

he   estimated    cost   of   construction  fng   a   newspaper.     Then   in   walked 
from $oO,000 to $100,000.    Lougee will  jonnson and  announced' that he  had 
have an office in the city hall. pome   to   stay.     There   was   nothing 

'Mayor Baker Hopes for Co- 
operation With Street 

Railway Company. 

The mayor also decided to reorgan- then for Farley to do but take his 
ize many city departments and to tat, which he did, whistling "My Old | 
increase the salaries of a number of Kentucky Home" as he gathered up 

!s. Superintendent Schulz of the jiis guns and fishing rods, and went, 
water department, Ci'.y Engineer Baker's advent to the office of! 
HoffmaMlBfrA X\'i Aifl fUlllJ-lN " "i mayor was the occasion of some ex- ! 
!^^a^ggrrorBTO^TJJTyii^1 & _ I,J,ression of intellectual philosophy. In ! 

noUfloqB 8m p9J9pJO 9H ^1 liis response to Mayor .Baehr's ad- ; 
ft JO uu.+.i „„IDC,TiTTmft'it5t|l'«ss he said that in many ways Mr! j 
I    rftvS B P8!™5*5 P1113       ■    • fci&aehr was  to be congratulated.    He I 
^ „noin  a*TTn  am  Sutmmxo! 'was     laying     aside     responsibilities! 
d jo Vp\XVi([ 9AIT0  dl\l SUL^u«f     j- which are aimost certainly to be more 

-iiraS 9TJ  "VI0JB9S9.I pUB  A0U9t0j 'notable for their burdensome weight, 
3tr} }u        rt   n        T,- "I than   for  any   honor   which    pertains 

UltllOA  B   papriOQClB   ja^g [ ,-0   tne  office.     With  this   in  view  he 
CIT-1 am TnyCimi J3H10 AUTJ A>suggested    that,    as    the    incoming StUl A:H° 9IW -tOABTU .Wl'io AUB     H:!piayori  he was more  entitled  to eon- 

pg^ionnna naaq 9ABI{ wev[% sarejs Boience    than    cohgr 

0T sriBjcl 8md89Ai.s aiora uoriotu nt 
^ }B PUB13A9TJ3 JO  9Al^rt09X9  J9Hp 

,jj 'IOABIII SB jfrsp ^SJTJ srq no 

IOIIBZIUBSJO T.moos s.uaumt; 'qnp 
49idi9iut si qoiqM. 's^uaravcBdap 
■M. Sntreap ^ireinams S3I1SSI 
eq luauniBdap sassanaav 
as jo UO£J.13ZIUB3;IO8J; suvicl 

Writes President and Direct- 
ors Explaining His 

Stand. 
.reception was on, and said as little as. 
usual. Mayor Baker's cabinet stood 
in line with him while he shook hands! 
with  the 500 and  hoped they  would  — 
have a happy new year.    So did ex- _  , ,   ..      fl_Df 
Mayor   Baehr   and   members   of   his:     Mayor  Baker,   as   one   of   the  first 
cabinet. acts  of  nls   administration,     sent   to 

Baehr in his speech, addressed    toj "rr;he      President      and      Board of 
Baker, which preceded the reception, '. ^/i"^ * "7 j.v.„ pim^i^n,! Rnilwav 
expressed confidence in Baker's , Directors of the Cleveland Railway 
"ability and honesty of purpose," and Company," his letter defining the at- 
said he was sure Baker would "work | titude of the new administration to- 

wished ex-Mayor Baehr a happy New : 
if ear, and dropped into his pocket the 
tlesk  keys  which  Baehr  had  handed 
him. 

Much more was said on both sides 
&nd the change of mayors was ac- 
complished   with  all  cordiality. 

Baehr was waiting at the door of 
the office when Baker first arrived 
Soon after 10 a. m.    Baehr grasped his 

wish you  a happy  New Year, 
successor's hand. 

"I 
he said. 

'Thank  you,"  said Mr.  Baker, 
wish you a happy New Year." 

for the city as I have done." He ex 
pressed hope that Baker would retain 
his health, and said that if he did the 
burden of responsibility would rest 
lightly. 

He said no voice had been raised in 
any accusation that "I was ever 
guilty of dishonesty in office, of loaf- 
ing, or of spending the people's money 
carelessly." He said he hoped 
Baker's administration would be: 
"crowned with success." 

Baker said in reply that "it is a i 
childish belief that one can gather | 
the harvest the same day it Is sown" ; 

and expressed assurances that Baehr 
;, would be given credit for "much 
which has been started during the; 
past administration." 

For himself he said: 
"I am confident that the people I 

are sound at heart. I hope they will ' 
assume at the start that I mean ; 
right, and will give me a chance to : 
address their intelligence." 

ward the managers of the traction 
system. President John J. Stanley 
made a brief statement in reply, 
formal answer being deferred until 
the next directors' meeting. Out of 
the exchange hope is expressed for 
early improvement in car service. 

The mayor calls attention to the 
Tayler franchise conditions, under 
which the city virtually guarantees 
dividends on Cleveland Railway Co. 
stock. In return city officials have 
power to supervise and regulate serv- 
ice He expresses a hope for co- 
operation between the two interests 
in managing the property and assures 
the company of cordial and consider- 
ate treatment at the hands of the ad- 
ministration. 

This spirit was met in kind by 
President Stanley in the statement 
which he  dictated, after reading the 
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IMIRERS THRONG 
10 SEE CEREMONY 

„H other aids. Coughlin had taken 
Possession ofUhe auditor's office be- 
fore the change in the mayor's of- 
flpp Krause will not take formal 
possession of the treasurer's office 
until this morning-. 

Baker's tlrst official act was the ap- 
nnintment of a voluntary commission 
in municipal efficiency and research. 
The commission consists of the 
mayor Directors Springborn and 
4ta'ee Auditor Coughlin and Treas- 
urer krause. Departmental Exam- 
iner' R- H. Bunning was appointed 
secretary. 

The work of the commission will 
consist of gathering reports Sfom 
cities all over the world with the end 
in view of keeping the,city in touch 
with   the   most   modern   methods   of; .       .. -mi 
municipal operations,  it is created change in Mayors is Maae 
with  the  hope  of  aiding  in  secur 
greater efficiency in various depart- 
ments and of centralizing municipal 
work to the end that more economi- 
cal operation may be produced. '' 

Baker's next act was to send to 
President Stanley of the Cleveland 
Kail way Co., and the directorate of 
that corporation, ' a letter1 proposing 
that they co-operate in the interest 
of'the car rider in the future opera- 
tion of that system. 

Baker's letter, in fact, was a peace 
offering to the railway company. He 
expressed a desire for the company s 
good will and promised that any sug- 
gestion sent would be cordially re- 
ceived and given courteous attention. 

Stanley last night expressed pleas- 
ure at the tone of the mayor's letter 
and thought it meant early better- 
ment of the car service. Formal re- 
ply will be made by the railway di- 
rectors at their next meeting, which 
may be held this week. 

The mayor at 12:30 went to lunch, 
returning an hour later, when he 
began consideration of plans and pol- 
icies of the administration. Almost 
immediately after lunch he accepted, 
the resignations of the members of 
the city hall commission and appoint- 
ed W. S. Lougee superintendent of 
(•(instruction of the new city hall at a 
salary of $5,000 a year. 

Lougee   has   power   to   review   the 
ideations   of   the    new     building. 

The administration expects him to cut 

Without Regard for 
Formalities. 

THINKS WRONG M.*N MAYOR. 
O facially speaking, Mayor Eaker's 

first official action was to receive 
a report concerning; tlie case of n 
young man who was drawn into a 
Son Year's eve fight and was 
locked up at the police station in 
consequence. 

It was not really Mayor Baker 
who promised to investigate, be- 
canse the worried and excited vis- 
itor who approached Assistant 
Secretary Milton Young, at the 
mayor's office early yesterday, 
took it tor granted that he was 
the mayor before Young had an 
opportunity to explain that he was 
not. n^d was satisfied when Young 
nmric a note of the matter. Young 
will be taken for the mayor fre- 
quently, as his resemblance to him 
is  .striking. 

Newton D. ■ Baker wa 
Into city hall yesterday with the air 
of a. man bet on an errand of no 
greater consequence that the pur- 
chase of a. cigar. He had a book 
under his arm and a pipe in his 
mouth. 

Tie peered through his glasses in a 
tharacteristic, near-sighted sort of 

nd smiled right and left as he 
bushed his way through a crowd of 
pemocratic patriots who jammed the 
upper hall so tightly that one who 
succeeded in worming a plug of to- 
bacco from his hip pocket found hitu- 
pelf unable to get it to his teeth. Ten 
minutes after Mr. Baker reached 
the mayor's office, at the end of the 
hall, Herman C. Baehr formally re- 
tired from office and the politicalheir 
of  Tom   L.   Johnson   was  mayor. 

This municipal inauguration was 
Accomplished in front of enough red 
roses to have made a garden, and in 
the presence of a crowd which packed 
the office from the paper on one wall 
to the pap.er on the other. Those who 
could, stood on the chairs and lounges 
The others, crowded in between these 
vantage points, said "Happy New 
Year" to those around them, and 
*'Get off my feet." 

There was never such a crowd in 
the mayor's office before. None could 

{pee his shoes.. When the room was 
' finally cleared at the end of the re- 
ception the rugs were found scuffed 
lip into wadded rolls in the middle of 
the room, and the floor was covered 
with the cigars of the patriots who 

I had dropped them in the crush, and 
could not recover them. One patriot 

I hear the door tried, and his fingers 
| Were trod upon. The only other un- 
toward happening befell a ward work- 
er from Newburg, who nearly swal- 
lowed his cigar when a stouter man, 
Svedged in front of him, turned sud- 
denly and backed into the lighted end. 

, The succession of Mayor Johnson 
to Mayor Farley in 1901 was an oc- 
casion not without humor. The later 
becasion, when Mayor Baehr suc- 
ceeded Mayor Johnson, who was tired, 
fick and despairing, was marked by 
pathos. Johnson in his final words as 
mayor said his years in the office he 
Was leaving had contained more of 
forrow than all the other years of 
|iis life. 

 !    When Johnson took Farley's place, 
.,       Farley was sitting at his desk read- 

the   estimated    cost   of   construction  fng   a   newspaper.     Then   in   walked 
n ?t>0,000 to $100,000.    Lougee will  yohnson and announced'that he had 

have an office In the city hall. IOme   to   stay.     There   was   nothing 
The mayor also decided to reorgan- then for Farley to do but take his 

ize many city departments and to feat, which he did, whistling "My Old j 
increase the salaries of a number of Kentucky Home" as he gathered up ' 
chiefs. Superintendent Schulz of the jus guns and fishing rods, and went. 
water department, C.y Engineer Baker's advent to the office of! 
Hoffman and Fred C. Alber, new dl- hiayor was the occasion of some ex- ! 
rector of parks, will all get salaries pression of intellectual philosophy. In1 

of $5,000 a year. pis   response  to   Mayor   Baehr's   ad- j 
Ordinances providing for most of.press he said that in many ways Mn 

the reorganizations were blocked out iBaehr was to be congratulated. He ! 
yesterday. They will go to the coun- 'was laying aside responsibilities 
cli tonight The park police force which are almost certainly to be more 
will bi summarily abolished at noon notable for their burdensome weight, 
today. Director Springborn, on Mayor than for any honor which pertains 
Baker's instructions, yesterday noti-,t°' the office. With this in view he 
fied the park police heads to assem- (suggested that, as the incoming 
ble   the   force  in   the  park  office    at mayor, he was more entitled to cop 

"1 called you up at midnight last 
flight  to say that,"   said  Baehr. 

"I was asleep," said Baker, and 
laughed. 

It was on the stroke of midnight 
that Baker had legally become mayor, 
tie assumed possession of the office 
yesterday with the same cheerful dis- 
regard for formal dignities which 
marked his acceptance of the news 
last   November   that   he    had     been 

ven 
occa- 

sion he dodged the center of the stage 
when his enthusiastic supporters 
would have kept him in the spotlight 
acknowledging congratulations, and 
busied himself carrying in chairs for 
election night, guests. . 

Mayor Baehr seemed, in the time 
tie was mayor, to like basking in such 
honors as the place afforded. Mayor 
Johnson also took the center of the 
stage and held it naturally, with 
something of the air of a sovereign. 
His followers were grouped around 

Iked rapidlv nira as the chorus in an opera group 
■behind a star. 

Friends of New Executive Fill TXoX^llt VZ SSfi 
Little Office at In- 

auguration. 

Baehr left city hall at the end of 
the reception. He said that he would 
go to Mt. Clemens with County Re- 
corder Paul Schreiner in a few days 1 
for a short stay. Then, after caring 
for some business affairs in Cleve- 
land, he said, he will leave for an ex- 
tended visit in the west. 
 o — 

E TO' GETIX 
To. be Told New Administra- 

tion Does Not Need Them. 

Baker's immediate supporters rec- 
ognized that this is not natural to 
Baker and that he does not like it. 
They made no attempt yesterday, his 
first day in office, toplay chorus to \ 
'his lead. To have done so the chorus 
"would have been kept dancing some- 
thing faster than rag time. For 
Baker was in no one spot longer than 
a minute or two. There was a mo- 
ment's delay when the newspaper 
photographers focused their cameras 
on him for a flash light. 

"I can't stay' still so long," said 
Baker, jumping up. "Focus on the 
chair, and I will be back in a minute 
to sit in it for the picture." At that, 
he was back before the photographers 
had the background of flowers ar- 
ranged to their satisfaction. A bas^ 
ket of carnations was dropped into 
place at his side. The flash lights 
boomed, and before the smoke cloud 
had reached the ceiling- Baker vtas 
across the room again. 

Many who have not been at city 
hall since Johnson was mayor were at 
the inaugural reception yesterday. 
There were Julius Schmidt, former 
superintendent of markets, whose 
brass bed figured conspicuously in a i 
campaign two years ago; Gus Hanna, I 
who goes back to his old office as 
head of the street cleaning depart- 
ment; Milton Young, who was stenog- 
rapher for Baker during the .cam- 
paign, and looks so much like him 
that several at the reception yester- 
day, called him "Mayor;" Citizen- 
grocer P. C. O'Brien; F. H. Goff, pres- 
ident of the Cleveland Trust Co.. 
whom Baker has called the "first cit- 
izen of Cleveland;" D. E. Leslie, 
member of Mayor Johnson's cabinet; 
Theodore Schmitt, county court house 
architect, in an overcoat with a fur 
collar; Myron B. Vorce, former build- 
ing inspector; Peter Witt, restraining 
with difficulty an impulse to make a 
speech; Harry Adelstein, a dealer in 
old bottles, known for his activities 
for charity; I. C. Goff, brother of F. 
H. Goff; Martin Madden, who has 
been sergeant-at-arms at conventions 
so many times he has lost count; 
Chief Kohler, in a new walking suit; 
"Ginger" Keifer, the fifth ward side 
show man, and all who have been ap- 
pointed to office in the new adminis- 
tration, besides about five hundred 
others. 

Tim McDonough came in while J h e 

At  8   o'clock   this   morning   forty- | 
seven   members   of   the   park   police ' 
force, assembled at the office of Pub- 
lic   Service  Director Springborn,  will 
be told that the new administration | 
has decided to dispense with the serv- i 
ices of regular park  police and  that , 
from   now   on   the   work   of  guarding 
park property will be handled by the 
regular  police under Chief Kohler. 

The ax is  to fall at  once.     There I 
will not even be a resolution rescind- : 
ing     the     resolution     creating     the 
position       of        park       police.       as 
Mayor    Baker    holds     that   legisla- 
tion   along  this   line   is   unnecessary. 

The   present   park   police   chief   is 
John E. Jones.    His predecessor was 
Tom   Doreen   and   Doreen   was   pre- 
ceded   by   Chief   Joe   Goldsoll.     The 
force,   in   addition,   has   two   lieuten- 

I ants   at    the   present   time,    one    of 
| whom  is  James Dyer.- who. was  cap- 
tain of park police under Chiefs Gold- 

', soil and Doreen.    The two lieutenants 
j and the patrolmen have all been ap- 
' pointed under civil service. 

It is claimed that the men cannot 
i! be transferred to the regular police 

force because the regular police civil 
service rules have different require- 
ments than those enforced in the case 
of applicants for appointment to the 
park police force. The chief argu- 
ments advanced in favor of the abol- 
ition of the park police are that it 
will result in a saving and that 
throwing the park work over to the 
regular force will result in greater 
elasticity   in   handling this   service. 

DEFINES 

! Mayor Baker Hopes for Co- 
operation With Street 

Railway Company. 

Reception was on. and said as little as 
usual. Mayor Baker's cabinet stood 
in line with him "while he shook hands 
with the 500 and hoped they would 
have a happy new year. So did ex- 
Mayor Baehr and members of his" 
cabinet. 

Baehr in his speech, addressed to" 
Baker, which preceded the reception, 
expressed confidence in Baker's 
"ability and honesty of purpose," and 

Writes President and Direct- 
ors Explaining His 

Stand. 

Mayor Baker, as one of the first 

acts of his administration, sent to 
"The President and Board of 
Directors of the Cleveland Railway 
Company," his letter defining the at- 

o'clock this morning. The entire 
force, will be told that their services 
end at noon. The work will be cared, 
for by the  regular police. 

Reorganization us planned to con- 
centrate departments and place them 
ofi a more economical basis. Ex- 
penses must be cut $650,000 annually, 
and the policy of retrenchment must 
mark every division of all depart- 
ments. 

Scores of positions are to be abol- 
ished. Some idea of the extent to 
which the pruning knife is being 
wielded is shown by the fact that 
the mayor's office force is to be re- 
ducedliyJw^Jllj£kK   and    Dir. 

(lolence     than     congratulations.     He 
wished ex-Mayor Baehr a happy New ; 
year, and dropped into his pocket the 
ilesk  keys  which  Baehr  had  handed 
him. 

Much more was said on both sides 
End the change of may6rs was ac- 
complished  with   all  cordiality. 

Baehr was waiting at the door of 
the office when Baker first arrived 
soon after 10 a. m. Baehr grasped his 
successor's hand. 

'I wish you a happy New Year," 
he said. 

'Thank you," said Mr. Baker. "I 
Wish you a happy New Year." 

for the city as I have done."    He ex 
pressed hope that Baker would retain 
his health, and said that if he did the 
burden   of   responsibility   would   rest 
lightly. 

He said no voice had been raised in 
any accusation that "I was ever 
guilty of dishonesty in office, of loaf- 
ing, or of spending the people's money 
carelessly." He said he hoped 
Baker's administration would be 
"crowned with success." 

Baker said in reply that "it is a 
childish belief that one can gather 
the harvest the same day it is sown" 
and expressed assurances that Baehr 
would be given credit for "much 
which has been started during the 
past administration." 

For himself he said: 
"I am confident that the people 

are sound at heart. I hope they will 
assume at the start that I mean 
right, and will give me a chance to 
address their intelligence." 

said he was sureBaker would "work : tltude of the new administration to- 
ward the managers of the traction 
system. President John J. Stanley 
made a brief statement in reply, 
formal answer being deferred until 
the next directors' meeting. Out of 
the exchange hope is expressed for 

. early improvement in car service. 
The mayor calls attention to the 

Tayler franchise conditions, under 
which the city virtually guarantees 
dividends on Cleveland Railway Co. 
stock. In return city officials have 
power to supervise and regulate serv- 
ice. He expresses a hope for co- 
operation between the two interests 
in managing the property and assures 
the company of cordial and consider- 
ate treatment at the hands of the ad- 
ministration. 

This spirit was met in kind by 
President Stanley in the statement 
which he dictated, after reading the 

Springborn's  force by three. 
Mavor Baker's expression    on    thej 

policy that will  mark the  control ofl 
police and Are departments camej 

at the end of his first day's work, 
"I  don't  want  the  firemen  or*po- 

licemen   to   organize   politically   for! 
ine."   he   said,   "and   I   don't  proposel 
that   they   shall   organize   politically] 
for any one else." 

Baker's statement has but one in-l 
terpretation  and  that    is    that    the! 
Dauntless   club,   the   one   remaining! 
outside organization in either depart-! 
ment, must cease its activity.    It will! 
probably   go  the  way  of  the  Forum j 
club,    the    police    organization    per-| 
mitted   to   exist   until  the   police  in- 
surgents organized and raided the sa- 
loons    of    Cleveland    one\ day    last I 
spring.    The Forum club existed forl 
months   against   Chief   Kohler's   pro-1 
test.     Shortly  after, the  Forum  club I 
was disbanded a movement was un- 
dertaken      against      the     Dauntless! 
club,   but  it   came   to  nothing.     The| 
organization will undoubtedly be dis- 
solved now. 

m 
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mayors  letter.     The    comoanys  ui- 
rectors now meet but once a month 
in  regular session,  but probably will i 
be  called  together before the end  of 

Vice   Mayor   Ont   Again. 

Vice Mayor Lapp was on hand at 
the city hall yesterday. Friends 
who have not seen him since his 
twenty-week illness crowded about 
him to extend their congratulations 
as he walked through the crowded 
hallways. 

The vice mayor has almost com- 
pleted his council committee lists. 
They will be announced after to- 
night's  council  meeting. 

RE 
OF CITY EXPENSES 

the  week  to  prepare    the  reply    to 
Mayor Baker. 

Mayor Baker's letter follows: 
The relations between the Cleveland Rail- 

way Co. and the city of Cleveland, are so 
unifeual in the history of street railroad 
operation, and my own relation to the con- 
troversy, out of which the present settle- 
ment grew, was such that it seems proper 
for me to express to you, in this formal way, 
the view taken by the present city admin- 
istration on the entire subject. 

In the first place, permit me to assure you 
that such controversies and antagonisms as 
have either existed or seemed to exist in the 
past are wholly things of the past. My pur- 
pose and hope are that from now on by co- 
operation and sympathy, the company and 
the city administration can work out their 
respective parts of what Is in effect a com- 
mon  trust for the public welfare. 

Under   the    terms   of   the   franchise   ordi- 
nance   the   investment   of   your   stockholders 
is fixed  aild  assured.     The  dividend  la  like- 
wise constant,  but limited.    To the payment 
of  a  stipulated   dividend,   and   to   the  safety 
and   integrity   of   your   property   the   people I 
of the city of Cleveland are pledged by their t 
approval  of this contract,  so  that   so far as . 
the property interest of your stockholders is ! 
concerned,   it is removed  beyond  controversy j 
or   uncertainty.      In   compensation   for   this \ 
certainty of return and safety of investment, ' 
the   contract  gives   to   the  public   authorities j 
much   larger   rights   of   regulation   than   are . 
at  all  usual   in  such  contracts,   the  purpose . 
of  this   being  to  place  both   the   power  and ; 

the responsibility for adequate,  efficient  and 
convenient   service   to   the   people   upon   the 
public officers,  rather than  the private own- J 
ers  of  the property.     The  contract  does  not , 
commit   to   the   public   authorities   any   right 
of management or control of the personnel of 
your employes or their relations to you, leav- 
ing that question free from  any  right of  the 
public  to  interfere,  and  leaving the  company 
unembarrassed   in   its   relations   alike   to   its j 
general  officers and Its other employes. 

The net result of this contract is that your 
board of directors holds this great property 
in trust for its devotion to the public service, 
under such regulations as elected public 
officials determine to be in the interest of 
the public safety and public convenience. 
On the other hand, the public officials must 
and do recognize that as representatives 
of the people they must do nothing which 
will in any way endanger or diminish either 
the trust estate or the certainty of its in- 
come. On the basis of relations thus clear 
and definite, it seems that the interests of 
the owners of- the property and the people 
whom it serves are at one, and that the 
best result for all concerned will be achieved 
by harmony, sympathy and frankness in our 
reiations. 

On behalf of the present administration, I 
assure you. that every suggestion and pro- 
posal from you will be cordially received, 
patiently and considerately acted upon. I 
feel sure that if we can co-operate In the 
spirit here expressed, the result will quickly 

. remove any lingering differences which at 
one time existed by reason of preferences on 
both sides for other forms or terms for the 
street railroad settlement. 

President Stanley said: 
"I am in receipt of Mayor Baker's 

letter, but cannot give our reply at 
this time. The letter is addressed 
to our directors, as well as to my- 
self, and our answer must await their 
consideration. However, the senti- 
ments expressed by Mayor Baker 
were most welcome, being shared, I 
believe, by all members of our board, j 
He has shown therein an intention 
of co-operating with us in all mat- 
ters in which we are mutually inter- 
ested, which means much to the car 
rider. Since the Tayler franchise, 
under which we are operating, places' 
in the city the entire control of the 
service, and with the city and com- 
pany working in harmony, an Im- 
mediate betterment of the service 
should be in  sight." 

PREPARE TO RUSH 
CITY ML IRK 

Director  of   Public  Service 
and Superintendent to 

Handle Operations. 

Urges Efficiency and Cour- Removal of Prisoners From  j Resignations of Members of 
teousness in All City to Warrensville Commission Are 

Offices. Favored. 

Mayor Baker Talks Over Re- Former Councilmen Selected 
trenchment With Heads for Chairmanships of 

Of Departments. Importance. 

Addressing his directors, superin- 
tendents and other department heads, 
for the first time assembled in his of- 
fice, Mayor Baker yesterday after- 
noon urged that efficiency and courte- 
ousness in the transaction of the pub- 
lic business be at all times considered. 
Ways and means for making the cost 
of operating the city government 
come within the reduced allowance 
from taxation were discussed. The 
1 per cent, tax law makes the city's 
share of tax funds for 1912 below that 
of last year. In order to meet this 
shortage and to take care of police 
and fire department salary increases, 
departments must be consolidated 
and offices abolished. Retrenchment 
will be demanded in every depart- 
ment. 

Director   Springborn   believes   that 
the policy of reducing the city's list 
of employes, should merely extend to 
the higher offices and that the force 
of   laboring   men   should   not   be   re- 

j duced.   Yesterday he strongly second- 
ed the new mayor's demand for effi- 

i ciency in  city service,  but cautioned 
department heads against letting out 

: any   holdover   employes   under   civil 
i service without a thorough investiga- 
i tion in all cases, lest the impression 
! should  be   spread  abroad  that  there 
was  an  attempt  to  defeat  the   pur- 

' poses of civil service.    The establish- 
; ment   of   a   rule   prohibiting   superin- 
I tendents or others  in  authority  from 
I accepting gifts from members of the 
department    under    them    was    an- 

1 nounced  by  him.    He  expressed  the 
belief that those in authority should 
be   in   an   independent   position   and 

, that they ought not to accept any fa- 
vors from those whose work they are 
expected    to    pass    upon.      He    an- 
nounced further that sobriety would 
be demanded of all employes and that 
none of the workers in the city serv- 
ice department were to be permitted 
to  leave their  worST dufihg hours  of 
employment  to go to saloons. 

The catch basin and street cleaning 
departments are to be consolidated 
under the scheme of retrenchment 

' mapped out and further savings are to; 
be made in the park and cemetery 
departments by a plan of consolida- 
tion. Among those who attended yes-, 
terday's meeting were Patrick Gra- 
ham, who is to be the superintendent 
of sewer maintenance, and Fritz 
Reich, slated for the paving superin- 
tendency. The present superintend- 
ent of paving is under civil service. 

It was announced yesterday by 
Service Director Springborn that his 
office force would be smaller by three 
than was the force of former Director 
Lea. The appointment of Miss Mary 
Dee to the position formerly held by 
Wililam Reutner In Director Leas 
office was also announced. Miss Dee 
will be assistant secretary. When the 
director held office before, Miss Dee 
was employed in his department as 
stenographer. 

It was further stated yesterday that 
Jacob Klein would be secretary of the 
city building department, v. L>. Al- 
len the new building inspector was 
shown through his offices yesterday 
by Virgil G. Marani, the retiring in- 
spector. Allen Is now working on a 
scheme of reorganization. 

Members of the old council will be 
well remembered in the assignment 
of important councilmanic commit- 
tee chairmanships. Vice Mayor Lapp 
has about completed his committee 
lists and the chairmanships of the 
important committees have practi- 
cally been decided upon as follows, 
according to those in close touch with 
councilmanic affairs: 

Appropriations -Mennlng. 
1    Finance—Thompson. 
|    Street  railways—Haserodt. 

Fire—Hanralty. 
Lighting—Pek-inski. 
Charities  and  corrections-Hanratty. 
Police—Thompson. 
Parks—French. 

•    Judiciary— Zinner. 
Grade   crossings—French. 1    Harbors  and   wharves—Menning. 
Councilman Edward J. Hanratty. 

who has been selected for the chair- 
manship of the new council committee 
on charities and corrections, favors a 
!bond issue for the immediate removal 
Ibf the city workhouse to the city 
I farm at Warrensville and the selec- 
Ition of a day for a special election 
on the question of issuing bonds for 
a new city hospital. 

City officials are inclined to look 
with favor on the plan of selecting 
Cleveland day for this election and 
confining the election to a vote on the 
single question of issuing bonds for 
a new citv hospital, commensurate 
with the needs of a big and growing 
citv. A $3,000,000 bond issue is fav- 
ored bv Supt. Cooley of the city 
department of charities and correc- 
tions 

Accepted. 

"There is much work in store for 
the department of charities and cor- 
rections this year.'- said Councilman 
Hanratty yesterday. "The work- 
house should be moved to the city- 
farm as quickly as possible, as men 
are needed there to carry out the farm 
improvements. The wall around thej 
main buildings could be erected by 
the trustees as .soon as funds for the 
purchase of the necessary material 

are provided. 
••I believe that council should pro- 

vide funds for the Purchase of a 
brick manufacturing plant as soon 
as the workhouse prloners are a" 
located at Warrensville. This *"u'°; 
furnish the men -'th employment 
that would prove exceedingly useful 
for the city. The brick made at the 
farm couW be sold to other city de- 
partments." 

The city council majority will cau- 
cus at 2 o'clock this afternoon on the 
ouestion of committee appointments 
as dec?ded upon by Vice Mayor Lapp 
As chairman of the street «1« 
^mme^C=ilma, —^ 
offer  a resolution  this   B^ ,,- 
the salary of thcne confirm 
commissioner■ a-f-^ Petel- Witt to 
ing the appointment u- 
this position. f tne cjty coun- 

The new members oi. t Rak„ 
ci, will be sworn in by M ^  ^ 
this evening.    R^^d all depart- 
SSrffli^ b^reU^at meetings. 

Preparations  for    pushing forward 
work  on  the  new $2,600,00 city hall 
building on  the  lake  front  under the 

I new   scheme   which   will   place  entire 
' control of the project in the hands of 
'■ the director of public service and su- I 
: perintendent    of    construction    were. 
1 made at the city hall yesterday after- ! 
| noon,   following    the   acceptance   by 
| Mayor Baker of the resignation of the 
i members,of the city hall commission. 

W.   S.  Lougee,  former  building in- 
spector, will be appointed to the po- 
sition  of  superintendent of construc- 
tion and  his  salary  will be $5,000 a 
year.     A   resolution   authorizing   the 
director of public service to appoint a 
superintendent of construction at this 
salarv will reach the city council this 
evening.    As soon as the appointment 
has  been  officially   made  Lougee  will 
proceed with the work of revising the 
specifications   for   the   superstructure 
so  that new bids can be received as 
soon as possible. 

"We want the work to start as soon 
as possible," said Director Springborn 
yesterday. "After the specifications 
have been revised advertisements for 
bids on the superstructure will be in- 
serted." , ,.',.„ 

Mayor Baker gave the city hall 
commissioners notice of the accept- 
ance of their resignations in the fol- 
lowing letter: 

I have received your resignations to take 
effect at my, pleasure, as members of the 
city hall commission. These resignations 1 
now accept to take effect this day, Jan. 1, 
191' The important work of studying the 
needs of the city in its new cjty hall, in 
acquiring the necessary land and in ha\ ing 
adequate and worthy plans drawn for the ■ 
building has all been accomplished under 
your supervision, and what remains now to , 

' be done is the execution of the design. For 
! the first part of this task the combined wls- 
! dom of many earnest men was needecland 
the success of your work is a lasting tribute [ 

So the fidelity and Intelligence with which 
vou devoted yourselves to the public service. 
What rerhatnB to be done can, In my Judg- 
ment, be best done under the direct control 
ol a single individual, and for this reason I 
am accepting the resignations which you 
tender. It would not be proper for me to 
close this letter without expressing on be- 
half of the city appreciation for the work 
which   the   commission   has  done. 

The citv hall commission has been' 
in existence since 1898. It was ap- 
pointed by former Mayor McKisson, 
and was continued by former Mayor 
Johnson. The commission, shortly 
before the close of the past year, re- 
ceived bids on the $1,100,000 city 
hall superstucture, but the board oi 
control was enjoined from entering 
into a contract. The Injunction was 
obtained bv the mayor-elect. All 
bids were then rejected by the city 
hall commission. 

While those in close touch with trie 
policies of the new administration 
have claimed that the new mayor will 
dispense with the services of all oi 
the comm'issions appointed by former 
Mayor Baehr, it is now reported tnac 
Mr. Baker may retain such commis- 
sions as are investigating questions 01 
a technical nature. This would in- 
clude the river and harbor commis- 
sion and, possibly, the city planning 
commission. Friends of the new 
mayor are urging him to abolish an 
of the commissions, however, ana it 
was reported yesterday that abolisn- 
ing the group plan commission as a 
permanent body is also being con- 
sidered. 
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WITT PLANS TO 
SPEEDUPGARSBY 

REDUCING STOPS 
New Tractioner Starts Work by- 

Taking Riders' Referendum on 
Project to Cut Running Time. 

Abolishing Alternate Stops to Bet- 
ter Time and Service is Put Up to 
Superior-av Patrons. 

BAKER ABOLISHES      | 
200 CITY HALL JOBS 

Tractioner Witt started on his 
new job Tuesday with deeds in- 
stead of words. By noon a project 
to cut the Superior-av running 
time to 20  minutes    was    under 

way. 
"The work of the street rail- 

road commissioner of Cleveland 
should he to see that the will of 
the people is done: not to see that 
the people do the will of the street 
railroad commissioner." 

Witt, inducted Tuesday into 
the offices in the electric building 
formerly occupied by Gerry Dahl, 
made, this one statement and this 
one only. 

"I am not going to earn my sal- 
ary by talking," declared Witt. 
■ I am not going to 'have a plan' 
Of any sort. What I am going to 

j do is to try to do things—to make 
3-cent fare successful in every 
wav by giving the people what 
they want by allowing them to 

! conduct their own street car serv- 
ice through me." 

I The plan to cut down the run- 
ning time on all lines, starting 
with Superior-av, means that the 
people of Cleveland are going to 

the privilege of making their 
own running schedule! 

Riders Vote on Change. 
V   i, then appeared in  the 

oars en this line ami banded two 
ballots to each rider. One of these 

red the voter in favor of stop- 
pins the ears only at alternate 
crossings in order to cut the 
schedule: the other ballot said the 
voter was against such a proposi- 
tion The one banded back to the 
men who wove polling the vote 
shown!   which  view  the  rider  fa- 

By stopping the cars at alternate 
crossings it is believed that the 
running time of the Superior cars 
can be cul 20 minutes This will 
mean leaving the breakfast table 
•>II minutes later in the. morning 
and getting to the supper table *0 
minutes earlier at night. And it. 
will also mean that lots of men can 
come home to lunch and that moth- 
er will have 40 minutes longer 
downtown in which to do her shop- 

ng. 

bered I like pink the best, I 
guess," said Pete. 

Before 9 o'clock the sign paint- 
er got to Pete's door and rubbed 
off Gerry Dahl's name and wrote 
up the new tractioner's name in 
big letters like this—PETER 
WITT. 

"I am glad they did that," 
said  Pete.     "I  want everyone  to 
be able to find me who wants to I 
see me about the car service. Thisl 
office is for the people    who    arej 
paying  my salary,   first,  last  and 
all the time." 

Corrects Name of Office. 
When Witt examined the door 

sign, however, he found a mistake 
which he wanted remedied. During 
Dahl's administration of the of- 
fice it had read "Street Railway 
Commissioner." 

"The office is not known as that 
in the ordinance," Witt said. "It 
is known as 'Street Railroad Com- 
missioner,' and let's have it that 
way." The sign painter applied a 
little more gasoline and the title 
now stands correct. 

Witt paid a visit Tuesday morn- 
ing to John Stanley along with 
Joseph Alexander, his new engi- 
neer, but nothing of importance 
was taken up, Stanley said after- 
wards. 

The next problem that Witt 
probably will consider is the mat- 
ter of the congestion of the West- 
side cars in the downtown loop 
district. It took a Denison-av car 
18 minutes Saturday night to 
make the circle from W. Ninth- 
st back to W. Ninth-st. To rem-,- 
edy the condition probably means 
a new adjustment of tracks and 
changing the location of the new 
shelter house. 

Other  Lines  V.ct  Same Chance. 
It was said at the Concon offices 

Tuesday that if the scheme is 
voted upon favorably by the Su- 
perior line riders and is carried 
into effect, it will mean, in all like- 
lihood, that the patrons of the , 
other car lines of the city will 
ask that the same -idea be applied 
to their lines, for it will be a dis- 
tinct advantage to  the public at 
1 (i r *' 8 

Commissioner Pete's office Tues- 
day looked like a floral bower. On 
his table there was a huge vase 
of American Beauty roses that hit 
the electrolier, and on his desk 
there were some pink begonias 

I and some pink carnations. "Every- 
! body that sent me flowers remeni- 

Mayor Baker, on his second day 
in office, took drastic steps Tues- 
day to cut down city expenses so 
both ends will meet. 

Approximately 200 city em- 
ployes were notified their services 
would be dispensed with. Practi- 
cally every department furnished 
its quota of discharges for econ- 
omy's sake. The greatest number 
was in the park police depart- 
ment. The entire force of 47 was 
let out. 

Healther Ford and President 
Harvey of the health board con- 
ferred throughout the morning on 
an impending shakeup in Ford s 
department. Two men have been 
asked to resign. A shakeup 
among the 27 ward physicians 
also is planned. 

Mayor Baker's first day as Cleve- 
land's chief executive was a busy 
one. The new mayor did not leave, 
his desk until a late hour and was 
back at work at 9 a. m. Tuesday. 

Mayor Baker formed a commis- 
sion on municipal efficiency and re- 
search. The commission is a vol- 
untary body headed by the mayor 
and having as members Server 
Springborn, Safer Stage, Auditor 
Coughlin and Treasurer Krause. 
Departmental Examiner R. H. Bun- 
nlng is secretary. 

The commission will work out 
problems of municipal government 
and gather reports of cities of the 
world with a view to keeping 
Cleveland methods modern. Secre- 
tary Bunning will tour cities of the 
United States in search of informa- 
tion. 

City Council to Organize. 
The new city council will make 

its debut Tuesday night. Mrs. 
Cleveland and Miss Cleveland will 
be there, and the members of the 
city body will receive the oath of 
office surrounded by flowers.   _ 

Mayor Baker and his cabinet 
will attend the meeting, as under 
rules to be adopted by council the 
mayor and heads of departments 
will be present at all sessions. 

Baker in bis message will ask 
for co-operation and efficiency, 
and outline his plan of city gov- 
ernment. 

Appointments will be confirmed 
and salaries of officials fixed. The 
mayor has submitted tne name ot 
Peter Witt for confirmation as 
tractioner, along with other ap- 
pointments. 

Councilmen raised objection 
Tuesday to the manner of seating 
members of the new body. Re- 
elected councilmen and members 
of former councils took advan- 
tage of their experience, and ap- 
plied early for favorable floor po- 
sitions. 

The final selection of seats may 
not be determined until the cau- 
cus of new councilmen before 
Tuesday night's meeting. 

Lougee to Boss City Hall Job. 
The mayor accepted the resig- 

nations of members of the city 
hall commission and appointed W. 
S. Lougee construction superin- 
tendent. 

Lougee is to receive a salary of 
$5000 a year and will superin- 
tend construction of the new city 

hall.    He will carry on the work 
of the commission. 

Mayor Baker wrote a letter to 
the Concon, asking it to co- 
operate to the end that the city 
may receive the best service pos- 
sible. The letter suggested that 
old scores be wiped out. Concon 
directors were told that every 
suggestion and proposal from 
them will be cordially received 
and considerately acted upon. 

FENCE IN MAYOR'S 
OFFICE IS GONE 

William J. Murphy, secre- 
tary to Mayor Baker, an- 
nounced Tuesday that the 
open door policy of adminis- 
tering city business will be 
followed. 

Secretary Murphy ordered 
che iron fence removed from 
the entrance to the mayor's 
office. The fence was put up 
two years ago and forced the 
public to remain in a dark, 
narrow hallway. 

Baker held conferences with 
Chief Kohler and Chief Wallace and 
made known that members of both 
the fire and police departments 
must stay out of politics. "The fire- 
men and policemen cannot organize 
politically for me and I do not in- 
tend that they shall organize for 
anyone else," said Baker. 

The statement is received by fire- 
men as meaning that the Dauntless 
club, a semi-social and political or-' 
ganization within the department,! 
will be ordered disbanded. The 
Dauntless club corresponds to the 
Forum club, disbanded by former 
Safer Hogen and the civil service 
commission. 

Members of Mayor Baker's cab- 
inet took up their work after the 
brief ceremony of inauguration 
Monday. All received the best 
wishes of their predecessors. 

The mayor's desk and those of 
other department heads were bur- 
ied from view by flowers. Baker j 
was presented with a bust of Tom 
Johnson. 

Efficiency and Conrtcsj-. 
"Efficiency  and  courtesy   must' 

at all times be considered in the j 
transaction of public    business," 
Baker told department heads. 

Vice Mayor Lapp Tuesday was 
to appoint heads of council com- 
mittees. The probable appointees 
are Pelcinski, lighting; Menning, 
appropriations; Thompson, 
finance; Hanratty, fire; Thomp- 
son, police; French, parks; Zin- 
ner, judiciary; Menning, harbors 
and wharves; and Haserodt, street 
railwava. 

BAKER HITS CIVIL 
SE 

the   commissioners  to   replace  em 
ployes so dismissed on the eligible 
list.    Now they have no chance for 
reappointment      without      taking 
fresh examinations. 

The commissioners probably will 
make the first change suggested. 

Commissioner M. P. Mooney, 
whose term has expired, will be re- 
placed within a few days. Attor- 
ney Samuel Doerfler is the probable 
successor. 

Mayor Baker, Server Springborn, 
Safer   Stage   and  the   civil  service 
commissioners   conferred    Tuesday 

I on changes which Baker wants the 
commission to make in its rules. 

Baker is considering the dismis- 
sal of civil service employes who 
haven't enough work to keep, them 
busv. He asked the commssioneis 
to erase the rule which provides 
that in such cases the last man ap 
pointed shall be the one to go. 
Baker said that might compel him 
to  dismiss the ™t "^ 
in the department.    He also askea 
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SAWING WOOD 

hope is that you will keep your health 
and if you keep your health you will 
be successful. 

"I think you can justly state," said 
the new mayor, "that the estimate of 
your administration is integrity. You 
are laying down the work and you 
are to be congratulated. I am taking 
it up and I am to be sympathized 
with." 

Mayor Baker's first official act was 
to name a voluntary commission    on 
municipal    efficiency    and    research, 
consisting      of     himself,      Directors 
Springbom  and  Stage,   City  Auditor 
Coughlin and City Treasurer Krause. 
Departmental     Examiner     Bunning 

jj was  named  as its  secretary.        The 
PflTVTMTSSIGN i commission will gather reports from 

[i all over the world and keep in touch 
  :■ with methods of municipal operation. 

Will Seek to Increase Municipal j ^^SrSS^T^ ££ 

Takes Reins of City Government 

From Baehr; Gets to Work 

on Plans 

i   NAMES   NEW 

WITT IN OFFICE; HAS 
TO SAY 

Efficiency;   Office, Forces 

Will Be Reduced 

Mayor Newton D. Baker took the 
reins of municipal government Mon- 
day, sent a letter of peaceful tone 
to the Cleveland Railway Company, 
accepted the resignations of the city 
hall commissioners, appointed W. S. 
Lougee superintendent   of    city   hall 
construction, ordered the dismissal'. 
of the park police, appointed himself | 
and several other officials a commis-Itions of the City Halb commissioners 

Wrote Pacific Letter 
In his letter to the Cleveland Rail- ! 

way Company Mayor Baker ex-, 
pressed the hope that there would be | 
co-operation between the city and I 
the company in behalf of the car ( 
riders. 

President John J. Stanley of the, 
traction company said after receiving; 
the letter, that the sentiments ex- | 
pressed by Mayor Baker were wel- j 
come. An answer will be sent by the j 
directors of the company. 

Lougee Is Nanied 
Mayor Baker accepted the resigna 

sion on municipal efficiency, planned fand   appointed  W.   S. 
H,- , ,__,..■__  _* ,„,„i „it„ <i0_ '[superintendent     of    city 

An 

Lougee   to   be 
hall    con- 

ordinance  will  be  in- the reorganization of several city de  f 
partments,      addressed      department | ptruction. 
heads and made a statement of policy produced  in  the  city  council  to  pay 
toward  the  Are   and   police   depart- .Lougee  $5,000  a year. 
ments   which is taken to mean that1    In   his   talk   1 

the Dauntless club, the firemen's so-(superintendents 
his   directors    and 
Baker     said     that 

H organization,   QUST tie* disbanded, jjowing to lack of funds and increased 
Mr. Baker, W. J. Soringborn, direc- (expenses,      departments      must      be 

tor    of    public    service,   and  C.   W. I consolidated    and    offices    abolished. 
to!Retrenchment  will   be   demanded   in 

Changes Sign on Door and Pays 
Visit to John Stanley 

peeds, oo1 words." is to be the 
motto, of Street Railway Commis- 
sioner Peter Wilt, who settled him- 
self in Gerhard M. Datil's chair in 
the Electric building Tuesday. 

Witt, declined to be interviewed, 
but passed the cigars. There v 
flowers on the table and all the new 
office employes, Secretary T. L. Sid- 
lo, Adviser George G. Mulhe'rn, and 
Engineer  Alexander,   smiled. 

Witt lost no time in starting the 
reformation of the office, beginning 
with the sign on the door. 

Witt would  not state what  other 
reforms   arc   contemplated,   but  the 
intimation   was   strong   that   "things 

'will be  doing." 
Witt called on President John J. 

Stanley of the Cleveland' Railway 
Company. They conversed amic- 
ably. 

Dahl turned the office over to 
Witt Monday. The -first, man • Witt 
saw on entering, was George L. 
Eichelberger. attired in a frock coat 
and a silk hat. Witt mistook Eichel- 
berger for Dahl. Eichelberger apol- 
ogized for appearing in Witt's office 
with the silk hat, excusing himself 
.on the ground that It was a holiday. 

BAKER'S ATTITUDE 
The   Baptist  brotherhood  is wa.it- 

ingfor Mayor Baker to enforce.the 
LToon   Sunday   closing   law.     If   he 
doesn't   do   it,   trouble   is   promised.. 
With MS oath of office fresh m his, 

-r^^^^irr^f < 
:-rwf^-^:nti^: 

CUe civic committee of the broth-; 
erhood will be held Wednesday noon 
and a provisional campaign outlined. 

"We expect Mayor Baker to order , 
an saloons to close on Sunday     said 
1,    B    Green,   chairman  of  the  cUio 
, ,m;mlttee,  Tuesday.     "We  »ej^ 
able to see how he can do anj thing j 
also." 

of    public    service,   and 
Stage,. director  of  safety,    went 
the mayor's office at 10 a. m. Mon- 
day. Herman C. Baehr, Andrew B. 
Lea and Frank G. Hogen were wait- 
ing for'them. 

Baehr's Final Words 
"You are entering upon a task that 

will draw upon all your strength," 
said the retiring mayor. "I am glad 
to know that you are a man of abil- 
ity and honest purpose.    Mv sincere 

every  department. 
Vice Mayor Lapp has virtually de- 

termined on the following council 
committee chairmanships: Appro- 
priations, Menning; finance, Thomp- 
son; street railways, Haserodt; Are, 
Hanratty; lighting, Pelcinski; chari- 
ties and corrections. Hanratty; 
police, Thompson; parks, French; 
judiciary, Zinner; grade, crossings, 
French; harbors and wharves, Men- 
ning. 
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HALL SMS; WILL 
FIGHT IN COURTS 

Entire Park Police Force ls; 

Dismissed by Order of 

Mayor Baker 

CLAIM THEY ARE SECURE 

Two Clerks in Auditor's Of- 

fice Demand Charges 

and a Trial 

BULLETIN 
Changes in the civil service 

commission rules that would 
permit him to discharge any 
present city employe on the 
ground of economy were asked 
lor by Mayor Baker in a con- 
ference with the commission 

members Tuesday noon. No im- 
mediate decision was expected 
from  the  commission. 

Baker contemplates getting 
along with fewer employes, he 
says. The present rules would 
force him to dismiss employes 
appointed last. Baker says he 
should be allowed to choose. He 
asks that any employes dis- 
charged be put back on the list 
as eligible for future appoint- 
ments. 

Cleaning: oul   at   the City Hall was 
ertaken in earnest Tuesday morn- 

ing- 
All the park police, including Chief 

s and Lieutenants Hyer and Pat- 
Inn,   were   dismissed   by   Director   of 
Public   Service   Springborn,   following 
I lie  order  of Mayor  Baker. 

Foremen in  the street cleaning de- 
partment   were   laid   off   by   Superin- 

il   llauna. 
Two Important clerks in  the audit- 

or's  department   were  dismissed,   and 
Lhey  threaten  to go  In court to  test 

Ir  rights  if  their  dismissal  in  the 
ince of charges anil a   (rial is hi- 
ed  upon. 

There   is   in   !>■•   a   shake-up   in   the 
building  inspector's  offii 

Will Fight in Court 
in   I'.  A.   Mackenzie ami   l-\   A 

'By a fair interpretation of this j 
law'!" the letters run, "you can read- ; 
ilv realize and ascertain that I come j 
under the classified service and j 
therefore cannot be removed except' 

causes duly made, and then after ' 
a hearing, if demanded. 

.Mackenzie and Murdock went to j 
work at 8:30 a. m. Tuesday. F. J. 
Murphy, who will be Coughlin's 
chief deputy, went to iheir desks 
and told them to cease work. They 
refused. 

Told to Eject Them 
Murphy went  to  the  city  law  de-  j 

partment   and   took   the   matter   up j 
with Assistant City Solicitor Stevens. 
Stevens advised Mackenzie and Mur-  I 
dock  to   go   peaceably  and   advised 
Murphy  to  eject them  if they per- i| 
sisted   in   refusing.     Mackenzie   and,. 
Murdock   remained   until   McKisson i 
arrived and gave Murphy the letters. >' 
William  Martin, slated    to    succeed 
.Murdock, was standing near, waiting 
to take Murdock's desk. 

Tt is expected Coughlin will re- 
fuse their requests, whereupon Mc- 
Kisson, in behalf of his clients, will 
begin the test lawsuit. It will hit 

'the cases of many who are working 
at the City Hall. 

Park   Police   Sore 
■     Several of the discharged park po- j 
licemen   demanded   their   salaries   at j 
once,      when      dismissed.       Director i 
Springborn told the secretary of the; 
department to prepare a special pay- 
roll   and   ask   the   city   treasurer   to 

igive  the  men   their  money  at  once. 
The city treasury was closed for the 
day whole Harry L. Davis, the retir- 
ing treasurer, turned the, money over 
!to John Krause, the incoming treas- 
urer. 

"The   administration   has   decided," 
•said   Springborn,   when  the  men  had r' 
assembled  In his office, "that it willl 

lossible   and   wise   to   patrol    the 
parks with the regular police.    There i 
will not be much money available in|] 
1912,   which   is  one   reason    why    we 
have   decided   to   make   the   change i 
now." 

Demand Their Pay 
"Do we get our pay?" demanded one 

of the men. 
•'When is payday?" inquired the di- 

rector. 
"On the fifth," said Chief Jones. 
"We want our pay now," insisted 

several of Uieni. "We are dis- 
charged." 

"Very well," said Springborn.    The 
secretarv   would   better   make   up   a 
special payroll,  and send it dqwn to 
the treasury as soon as it is ready." 

Question as to Civil Service 
"How about civil service?" came a 

voice from the crowd. "Do we have 
to go through that again in order to 

iget on the regular police force?" 
"That is a matter you must take up 

with the civil service board," said 
Springborn. 

F. C. Alber, the new superintendent 
|j of parks and cemeteries, was with 
I Bpringbprn.      Springborn put him 

_xc-s»mpiy comes to this," said 
Hanna. "We are not doing any work 
that calls for foremen. The weather 
is not suitable. That is why I laid 
them  off till we need them. 

"No street cleaners will work in 
this weather except white wings, who 
are under an inspector. Thei waste 
paper collection, too, is "^e. m- 
spectors. Whetiit ££-£ -g* 
cleaning   we   shall   «■"> 

Tanna    laid    down    a    strict    rule 
against diking whde Pn^y 

"Any man," he saia,    y 
, .,       „   ^,itv    will    he    ais- drink   while   on   duty     w 

charged if I hear of it. 
Shakeup Coming 

There is to be a shakeup in the 
office of Virgil D. Allen, building 
inspector. Two of the !*Bpec£r.«t 
carnenttrv and an inspector o*. ma- 
sonry told acquaintances ^ Tuesday 
hat they were notified they were 

to be laid off. All three are undei 
the civil service. , 

••I hope you won't print -those 
men's names," said Allen, till I 
make up my mind about them. *p 
use giving them heart disease till it 
is  a  sure  thing. 

■'] will say frankly that there is 
going to be a shakeup in this office 
Changes will take place. As to the 
men in question I won't take act on 
till I hav'e got in touch with the 
law department and found out 
what the legal aspect of the case is. J 

W H Gregory, superintendent o£ 
paving, 'who is under civil service, 
was on the Job Tuesday. This is one, 
of the principal civil service jobs the j 
new administration would like to fill, i 
^ritz Reich, who held the position; 
under the Johnson administration, j 
is the  choice. j 

Bonds of new officials and import- , 
! ant city employes were filed in large j, 
'numbers in the city clerk's office 

Tuesday for approval by the new 
icity council. Almost, if not quite 
I without exception these were signed 
1 by the American Bonding Company. 
This is the company with which 

' Thomas Coughlin. the new city audi- 
i tor was connected before he toop 
• office When he was in office before, 
;his brother and a man named 
i| Laureuson conducted the Cleveland 
!i agency  of  the  company. 

Charles   Caw I,     property     clerk, 
was dismissed Tuesday. Charles Dim- 
ler, former incumbent, gets the 
place. 

Murdock.   clerks   in   the  auditor's   of-1   charge,   introduced   him   to   the   park 
want to test a construction of then pffice   force   and   left  matters  in   his 

icrvlce   law,   to   the  effect   thai    charge.   He   and   Chief   Jones   began 
men   holding   positions   afterward   in j! t)u, wprk-of taking over the revolvers, 
the   classified   service,   prior  to   mid of    the I 
night,'January  1,  1910, when the law 

effect,   are   already   under   civil 
ml  do  not   need  to  take  ex- 

latlons.       Mackenzie's    job    pays 
$1,800 a year.    Murdock gets $1,150. 

Mackenzie and 'Murdock were noti- 
fied by Auditor Coughlin by letter 
that they were not wanted. On the; 
advice of Attorney Robert E. McKis- 
son letters were prepared, in which 
Coughlin was told that the two clerks 

under the classified service and 
that they refuse to surrender their, 
positions unless charges are preferred' 
and  sustained. 

They   Demand  Charges 
"T respectfully demand." the'letters 

I,   "a   hearing   before   you   or   the 
civil  service  commission   after   such 

rges   are   made     Upon   receipt   of 
these charges  1 will then elect wheth- 

wlll  submit   to  a   hearing  before 
< il service commission." * 

"Tt will 
Lieutenant 
lice, "that 
threatened 

badges and  other equipment 
men. . . 

be     remembered.       said I 
|.;lU,v,i   of   the  park    po-' 
Mr.   Baker   at   one   time 
to   begin    an    injunction 

suit unless we  took  the  civil  service' 
examination.  We took  it  and  this  is 
the  result.  Discharged on two  hours 
notice.   Some   of   the  men  have  paia 

Hy  for uniforms and  equipment 
and  have  been  at work hardly    six 
months.   One  of  these men has four 
children." 

Thought  They  Could  Stay 
Street   cleaning   foremen   say   Gus 

Hanna  dealt  a  blow  to  civil  service 
when   he   laid   all   foremen   off   early 
Tuesday   morning,   until   further   no- 

"'What's becoming of civil service?" 
demanded one of the men.       _ | 

a are under civil service, but] 
not. 
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Twas Like a Debutante's Ball 
When the New Council Met 

It took all the trimmings of a 
society bud's    coming-out    func- 

Jtion to get Cleveland's new coun- 
: cti launched Tuesday night. 

All the beauty and chivalry re- 
cent! v   elected   from   every   ward 
gathered in the council chamber, 

: amid  yards   and   yards   of     pink 
chiffon and    enough    flowers    to 

I decorate a park. 
Bouquets, verbal and otherwise* 

I charged the  atmosphere  with     a 
heavv fragrance strongly rivaling 
that  of  the     leftover     campaign 
cigars. 

When the women had removed 
their  wraps  and   settled   back   in 
their seats to enjoy the scenery, 

I President C. W.  Lapp rapped for 
t order. 

Everybody who  is anybody   in 
vekmd'p "official life was there 

, vh his Wife, 
I rrs. Baker, wife of the new 
\mhr, and Mrs. Harris R. Cooley 
and\irK. Peter Witt were among 
thos who sat on the lfcft of the 
Platirm. 

I    Retring Clerk  McCray started 
|to cal the roll. 

I ^Ard>e\vsbeneschbernstein—" 

MAY  APPROVE   CLUB 
Mayor Baker and Safer Stage said 

I Wednesday that the Dauntless club, 
I an organization within the fire de- 
partment, will not be molested un- 
less it is found to be   a   political 
body.   Stage will  investigate    the 

[club and its work later.    Fire de- 
partment members express a  will- 
[ingness to abolish the club should 
(Mayor Baker desire   such   action. 
They say the club is purely a social 
organization 

"Stop! Stop!" interrupted 
Lapp, pounding the marble top. 
"Go slower! Give 'em time to an- 
swer!" 

McCray then proceeded to call 
the  roll  on the installment plan. 

It took a great deal of oratory 
to accomplish all the business. 
The gallery listeners interpolated 
applause at the proper moments. 
Many who had come only for the 
spectacular side of the perform- 
ance vanished down the dark re- 
cesses  called  hallways. 

It wasn't altogether a love 
feast. Some of the spectators 
listened with long faces to the 
proposed retrenchment policies, 
for the wholesale clearing out of 
some of the departments during 
the day had left a trail of gloom. 

At the end of the session del- 
egations lingered at the doors. 

"Congratulations, Bill! I voted 
for you!" 

"Yissir, things is going to hum 
now!" 

"Don't   forget  me,   Tom.     now 

THE. KEWONE*) GOT 
IMPRTieKTFOR- 
ADTOORNtnEHT 

DOERFLER JO GET JOB 
The appointment of attorney 

Samuel Doerfler to the civil serv- 
i ice commission for three years to 
succeed M. P. Mooney was expect- 
ed late Wednesday at a meeting of 
Mayor Baker, Vice Mayor Lapp 
and the presidents of the board of 
education and sinking fund com- 
mission. Mooney's term has ex- 
pired.  _.           

JHEALTHERSPLAN 
OFFICE SHAKEUP 

! Healthers at a meeting Thursday 
are expected to order the dismissal 
of several health department em- 

i ployes because of apparent rebellion 
! against the rule of Mildred Chadsey, 
j chief of the sanitary division. 

Albert Maska and Fred Grabien 
refuse to quit their jobs at the re- 
quest of Healther Ford. 

Healther Ford and Chief Chad- 
sey say ail matters will be referred 
to the health board, 

President Harvey,   of the   board, 
conferred with Mayor    Baker    and 
Healther     Ford.     He     announced 

I changes will be made. 

LEI 
IT: IRE TO GO 

Server Springborn said Wednes- 
day that heliad let out 200 city em- 
ployes since he took charge of the 
server's office. The cut was made 
to make the payroll meet the salary 
appropriation. Many of the jobs 
will be abolished asNrnnecessary. 

Mayor Baker's nevvly appointed 
efficiency squad, consisting of the 
solicitor, server, safef, auditor 

er the ap- 
half year 

and treasurer, went o 
propriation for the firs 
Wednesday.    A numbeij of cuts in 

or- 
of 

salaries and  supplies 
dered, aiid further    reduction 
employes announced.  / 

Frank Murdock and /Capt. Mac- 
Kenzie of the auditor* office have 
refused to follow Auditor Cougli- 
lin's suggestion thaf they quit, 
claiming the civil/service rules 
cover their case. Copghlin says the 
men have no grounds for their re- 
fusal to quit. / 

that, you've got up  in high life!" 
Florists'    wagons    and    ambu- 

lances  waited   below  to   take   the 
flowers to hospitals——.  

COUNCILSHAKESUP 
CITY HALL AT FIRST 

MEETING OF TERM 
The new city council at its first 

meeting Tuesday night received 
legislation reorganizing many de- 
partments and abolishing un- 
necessary positions. 

Mayor Baker urged unity in 
the consideration of public busi- 
ness and urged the public to at- 
tend all sessions of the council. 

"Government to be effective 
must be progressive," said Baker. 
"I have no ready-made schemes 
or plans for governing the city." 

Council organized by electing 
Richard Collins clerk; Edmund 
B. Haserodt president pro tem; 
Edward Manning page, and Jo- 
seph Herzog sergeant-at-arms. 
, The appointment of Peter Witt 
as tractioner "was certified, repub- 
lican Councilmen Shaw, Fitzger- 
ald  and Woods voting no. 

The position of superintendent 
of markets was abolished, and 
the building department force cut 
in half. 

Hanratty asked that Tractioner 
Witt report on  the  feasibility  of 
extending the Euclid car line into .1 
the  exclusive     residence     section/1 

from E. 22d-st to E. 4 0th-st. 
Council rules in use under May- 

or Johnson were    adopted     with-; 
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MAYOR BAKER AT 
HOPKINS BANQUET 

Mosl  certaiDly  let the  party   in 
near on  the  ballot.     I   am  noi   Lu  favor 
of   removing   11   and   cannof   see   why   i 
should be removed. 

CLEVELAND'S    EXECUTIVE    AT- 

TENDS   CLASS    REUNION. 

Says Baltimore Has Grown Greatly 

Since He Was Here Last 

Views on Municipal Government, 

and How They Worked in His 

Home Town—About Three-cent 

Car Fare. 

Members   of   i In-   graduating   class   of 
of   Johns   Hopkins   I'niversity    lasl 

ntghl   held   I heir aui I  gathering at   the 
Baltimore   Count r.v    Club.     This    is    the 
only   class   of   I he   university    thai    has, 

ii    graduated,   gathered    annually. 
The uanquel   lasl  nighl  was made all i he 
more enjoyable I a use one ot i heir nnin 
ber,  Mr'.   .New    I),   Baker,   had   recently 
been  elected   In  serve as   Mayor of Cleve 
land  and   will  assi   Ihal   office on   Jan 
nai\   1     Mr,   Baker  was  very   modest,  bUI 

nates thai  when- 
tlieji came I" Cleveland while be w'as 

Hi,,  city's  chief  executive   the   "key   was 
always  ai   their  disposal," 

Hopkins I nlverstty never received more 
praise than she did lasl night, Kvory man 
Of those ai the class reunion accredited 
I heir success io what I hey had learned 
in meir stmlenl career at I he university. 

Mr. \v. Calvin Chesuul was the toast- 
master. 

Mayor-elecl    Baker    was    warm    in   his 
['or  Bui tf more. 

Likes Mayor Preston. 
■■r.alihnori'   has   grown     a     great     deal 

■ I   was   lasl    here."   be   said.      "Von 
;real   city,   especially   for   a   city 

along   li oasi.   You   have   greal   schools 
ami   of   these   Johns   Hopkins   University 
stands mil among  the besl   In  the world. 
Never will I  forgel  the inanj   happy days 
spent   here   and    I    have   many    lies    Ihal 
bind  me  .dose  to  the  city.  Today   I   have 
been   rovallv   received   by   my   old   friends 
and  classmates.   1   met   sour   Mayor  and   I 
IIIIISI    sav    be   is   certainly   a    line    man. 
Everything   ihal   goes  to   make   up 
city   von   ham.    While   Cleveland   pal 
Baltimore   according   to   the   last   eens 
you   inusi   uol   forget   thai   il   is   noi   i 
number,    but    what    the   people   do   tha 
makes  a   city." 

Those   at   the  gathering   follow: 
John  B.  Whitebead.  Dr. Alfred '1'. Gun- 

Charles   W.   W'aidner,   Washington; 
h.   ('.;   Cuslav   L.   Stewart,   Dr.   John   R. 
tYbercroinbie,    W.   Calvin   Chesnut,    Red- 
mond   C.   Stewart,   Lester   L.   Stevens.   Dr. 
Ilcnrv    Greenleaf,    r.    S.    A.;    Leon    E. 

nbauui, George s.  Brown,  Rignal  W. 
Baidwiu,  Dr. A.  Burr Snively.  Clue Bulge 
Summit.   I'a.;   Delaware C.   Andre.   Henry 
II.   Classic.   Washington,   D.  C.;   John   S. 
Bullock.   Jr..   Theodore   VV.   Johnson.   An- 
napolis.  Mil.;  Dr. John S. Stearns. Wash- 
ington,  D.  C. 

Was Protege of Tom Johnson. 
While noi advocating a three cenl car 

tare iii even city in this country, Mayor- 
elect Baker, protege of the late Tom 
Johnson, the father of the "three-cent 

' yesterday ill an interview said be 
believed it would be a good thing tor Bal- 
I imoiv. 

After being shown aboul the city, which 
he claims is "a pan of him'because of 
familj lies and his own residence hen'," 
Mr. Baker, for lie prefers that rather 
than   Mayor,  sal   with  a  number  of  Balti- 

■ friends in the Baltimore Country 
Chili's reception hall when approached by 
a  reporter. 

He  is el'  medium  height,  slender  build 
look    Io   he   more   than   SO 

of  age.   although   he   confesses   to 
closer   Io  -Id,     H'e   began   Io  tell   the 

repul I    r    wll.lt    lie    thought    of    Ball illiore. 
never  for  a   minute  forger ling  Cleve 

land. 
"\\,-  have."   lie  began,   "whal   is  called 

I he  federal  plan  of government   in  Cleve 
laud,   and    1    liud   that    is   the   reason    we 

successful    in   the   governing   of   our 
municipality.     1   have  heard   thai   a  com- 

i.ii    form   of   government    has   been 
luted   by   a   number   of   Bultluioreuus. 

Well,    from   my   experience,    I    think   Hie 
federal  plan  of government   is  far heller. 

"I   believe thai   there should  he  a  city 
il,    hnl    Ihal    instead   of   two   bodies. 

Baltimore,  there should be 
For  a   city   i he   size  of   Baltimore   I 

think    hi   or    !1    councllmen    would    he 
eiini 

Wants   Party   Name  on   Ballot. 
; Inn    i he    Mayor   should   be 

held    responsible,   and   if   thai   is   true   he 
should   eoi   lie   hampered   in   making   his 

liul incuts. 
In    re i   the   question 

having- any party name designated on 
municipal ballots, as advocates ol a new 
.in   charl layor- 

i d : 

Baltimore the people certainly 
beMrfltBaker was elected ai the fall elc- 
,!,;„ ■ He is now in the city solicitor 9 
office il Cleveland and will assume his 
,lmi,;s as mayor on .January I. He I. 

His married ami Has two children. He was 
Mr Johnson's legal adviser, having bee 
, ssociated with him for a period of 10 
years Mr. Thomas M. IMikeharl. 2744 
North Calveri  street, is an  uncle. 

II,, arrived here yesterday morning, and 
after 'visiting his uncle weul to Johns 
Hopkins University, "her,, he mel Preei- 
,11     K..„,M.n.    of    Hopkins,    and    SCN^VJ 

class-mates.   The  -fy wen.  m the Hotel 
Emerson, where tHey joined Mayor I'res 
to,, .,, hinch. Those in the parly besides 
the two mayors and Dr. Remsen were 
George Stewart Brown. Rignal W. Bald- 
win, l.eon !■:•  Greenbaum and  Lester  I.. 
Slovens. 

CLEVELAND'S MAYOR 
TOOTS HORN A BIT 

N. D. Baker Says Balti- 

more Has Improved 
Since He Left Us. 

SIZE  ISN'T  QUITE  ALL 

Booming, As Far As Trips, Go, Is All 
Very Well—Three-Cent Car- 

fare The Real Thing. 

Norman D. Baker 

Mayor elecl of Cleveland, who at-. 
fended Hie animal gathering of Hie 
Class of IMC ol Johns Hopkins l.'ui- 
versiiy lasl nighl. He was a menj- 
her of the class, and joined with the 
others in recalling school days at 
Hopkins. 

Mayor-elect Newton Diehl Baker, of 
that Cleveland which passed Balti- 
more in the last census, and who was 
for years the legal adviser of "Tom" 
Johnson, is in Baltimore today, hav- 
ing come to make merry with his 
fellow-members of the claes of 1892 
of the Johns Hopkins University. He 
will be with them at the annual class 
dinner, which will be given at the Bal- 
timore Country Club at 6.30 o'clock 
this evening. He met Mayor Preston 
at the City Hall at 1 o'clock today and 
later the two Mayors, with other men 
of prominence in Baltimore, had 
luncheon at the Emerson Hotel. 

The Mayor-elect of Baltimore's 
rival is a short, slender, almost frail, 
dark-haired, dark-eyed, wiry man of 
40 years, with a wife and two chil- 
dren in Cleveland to take care of. He 
was dressed this morning in a dark 
mixed business suit. When he left 
the Hotel Belvedere, where he is stop 
ping, to go to the home of his uncle, 
Thomas M. Dukehart, who lives at 
2744 North Calvert street, be didn't 
call a taxi and go'whirling away in 
it, but, with his gloves crumpled in 
one hand, "hoofed" it out Calvert 
street. 

Which is in a way an index to his 
character. Associated with Tom 
Johnson for something more than 10 
years, he is a Democrat. 

"Why did Cleveland pass Baltimore 
in the last census?" he was asked. 

He proved himself a diplomat in a 
twinkling. 

"Don't talk about such an unimpor- 
tant thing as size," he answered, with 
a gleam in his eye. "Baltimore has 
improved wonderfully since I lived 
here. 
His Own  Big Town Is Going To Be 

Wonderful. 
"Cleveland is going to be a wonder- 

ful city, a big city some day, though," 
he said, diverting the attack. "Its po- 
sition on the Great Lakes makes it 
a distributing centre for iron ore and 
many commodities, and its own great- 
ly diversified manufacturing interests 
will make it grow tremendously. The 
last census showed great growth in 
Its manufacturing." 

"Do you boom the town?" 
"We have a very efficient Chamber 

of Commerce which advertises it," he 

answered. "Sometimes our merchants 
go off to Texas or some such place to 
talk Cleveland, but I very much doubt 
that It does more than give them a 
good time. Natural growth, because 
of Its situation, will make Cleveland 
great." 

Mayor-elect Baker is an unqualified 
believer in municipal ownership of 
public  utilities,  although  Cleveland 
hasn't gone In for very much of that 
yet, the city's ownership of such util- 
ities being limited to its own waterj 
supply and some small electric com-' 
panies acquired through the annexa-! 
tion   of   outlying   boroughs   which' 
owned these affairs. 
Municipal   Ownership   Is The  Only 

Thing. 
"I believe," said he, "that it is bet- 

ter for a city to own and operate such 
enterprises even if they are operated 
at greatest cost and with less effi- 
ciency, because it makes for greater 
honesty in public life, eliminates the 
private corporation which seeks to 
influence legislators." 

As for the 3-cent car fare which 
Cleveland is distinguished for above 
other American cities, Mr. Baker 
says: 

"Certainly it has proved successful 
In Cleveland. Certainly it could be 
made successful in Baltimore. But 
if you were to attempt to introduce 
it in Baltimore you would have to do 
just what we did in Cleveland- 
squeeze the water out of the capitati 
ization. We squeezed about ten millions 
of water out of the street railways 
out there and now we have a system 
of 250 miles with a 3-cent fare and 
free transfers on all lines, so that one 
ma:- ride from one side of the city to 
another for 3 cents. 
Three - Cent   Fare   Could   Be   Used 

Here. 
"I have no doubt that the same 

thing could be done in Baltimore. No; 
I do not think that the physical char- 
acteristics of the city would be an ob- 
stacle." 

While Mr. Baker did not talk at any 
length upon the commission form of 
government, possibly because the 
Mayor of Cleveland makes his ap- 
pointments untrammeled by Coun- 
cils—it is not necessary for that body 
to confirm any of his appointments— 
he does believe distinctly in one-man 
responsibility and says that Cleve- 
land fiipes and expects to get the re- 
call system. 

"I believe in commissions for in- 
vestigation, but in one-man power for 
actually doing things," said he. 
"Cleveland is iust now building a 
courthouse to cost several millions of 
dollars and a city hall to be equally 
costly. The former, which was started 
first, has been done by a commission 
of seven. It has been necessary for 
five to agree on any point. The mem- 
bers of the commission have differed 
constantly. If a commission had done 
the preliminary investigation and one 
man actually done the building, I be- 
lieve the work would have been fin- 
ished in four years instead of five." 

Mr. Baker says that party organiza- 
tions have no part in politics "after 
the primary" and is an ardent believer 
in the idea that party lines count for 
nothing in municipal struggles, that 
"efficiency" in office not merely should 
be but is, in Cleveland at least, the 
supreme test of a public man. 
Those Who Ate Or Will Eat With 

Him. 
Among those who lunched with the 

two Mayors at the Emerson were 
President Remsen, of the Hopkins; 
George Stewart Brown, Rignal W. 
Baldwin, Leon E. Greenbaum and 
Lester L. Stevens. 

Among those who will attend the 
dinner this evening, at which W. Cal- 
vin Chestnut will be the toastmaster, 
are Messrs. Lester L. Stevens, Dr. A. 
T. Gundry, G. L. Stewart, Dr. J. R- 
Abercrombie, Dr. Henry Greenleaf, 
George Stewart Brown, Dr. A. B. 
Snively, Dr. J. B. Whitehead, C. W. 
Waidner, R. C. Stewart, W. Calvin 
Chestnut, Leon E. Greenbaum, R. w. 
Baldwin, D. C. Andre and Dr. Theo- 
dore W. Johnson. 
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Cleveland's Three-Cent Rate 

Extolled By Mayor- 

Elect Baker. 

RETURNS TO ATTEND 
1892 GLASS DINNER 

Was Graduated From Hopkins 19 

Years Ago And Soon Went 

To Ohio City. 

That the  three-cent  carfare   sys. 
tan in operation in Cleveland is ap- 
plicable to Baltimore is the opinion 
jof the Ohio city's Mayor-elect,New- 
lm Dichl Baker-, who is in Baltimore ! 
loflay to attend the annual meeting j 
bud dinner of the 1892 class of Johns ] 
Hopkins University.   Besides his ad- ; 
vocacy of reduced carfares, Mr. Baker 
spoke strongly in favor of municipal 
.ownership,   referendum    and    recall 
and other factors in progressive gov- 
ernment, telling in addition some of 
pe things that Cleveland is doing. 

But he would not say a word about 
Cleveland went ahead  of Bal- 

inore in  the  last   census   report. 
gures don't count," he said, "and 
ides, I do not care to go into the 
iject." 

Good Board Of Health. 
n's your death rate?"  was asked | 

at this point. 
uch lower than yours, I believe," 

answer. "We have a splendidly 
■dent Board of Health—and I might 
lythat I consider that one of the most 
Bortant things in the government of 
m city. For one thing, every drop of 
■ilk that comes into Cleveland from a 
■stance as remote as 200 miles around 
I inspected, and bottles for it are a ■ 
■cessity. 
■Regarding   the   three-cent   car   fare 
■tem, I am happy to state that, while 
"as had bitter opposition,  it'is sue- 

in?. I have not the slightest doubt 
the   same   system    could   bo    in- 

uced in Baltimore with equally good 
Its, hut first you woi 

your capitalisation 
' «f the property. Our present cap- | 
zation in Cleveland is about $23,000,- I 
and there is very little water in it. 
pore,   I   believe,   has   even   better 
pal advantages for the economical 

•tion  of its  car  lines than   Cleve- 
j-he trackage being more effective- 
strlbuted. There are no half fares 
le three-cent  cars  and  the  trans- 
cost nothing. 

f For Municipal Ownership. 
Jam a champion of municipal own- 
PP for all natural monopolies the1 

Parting of which requires granting 
|«ii easement or franchise. In Cleve- 
| we own our water plant; our Fo- 
■ Department is under the city gov- 
fnnu-lt is barbarous to have .it in 

'• in my opinion-and we have 
11 electric light plants, with 
of a larger one. 

"Even if it costs a little more and is 
less efficient—not granting these facts, 
however—the railways, for instance, had 
better be owned' by the municipality 
than be in the hands of a set of corrupt 
private   officials." 

"What do you think of the referendum 
and recall, Mr. Mayor?" 

"Oh! I am in favor strongly of the re- 
call in all administrative offices and 
relatively so in the case of judges. Our 
plan of city , government i" Cleveland 
works well. The Mayor appoints the 
heads of all city departments, and un- 
der this form his selection cannot be 
challenged. The City Council consists 
of 32 members, without a majority of 
either party, and'its power is almost en- 
tirely legislative. 

"Undoubtedly a municipality should 
be governed by experts. I mean by that 
that men of intellect, men versed in 
some one particular thing connected 
with the public good, should be gathered 
together into advisory commissions— 

[commissions of investigation. But only 
one man should be the.actual executive 
head. 

Johnson's Influence. 
"People should not be influenced by 

their proclivities in regard to national 
politics when municipal politics is to 
the fore. Tom Johnson emancipated 
Cleveland, which was in a deplorable 
stated politically and in every other way. 
He was absolutely non-partisan, and it 
was this fact that gave him his great 
power. I remember once when I was 
riding from one political meeting to an- 
other with him I said to him: 'Tom, 
you are killing the Democratic party h> 
Cleveland.' 'Let her die,' he replied; 'the 
sooner the better.' " 

Mr. Baker, who is .a native of Mar- 
tinsburg. W. Va., spent his college days 
in Baltimore while a student at the 
Johns Hopkins University. He went to 
Cleveland a number of years ago. after 
successfully practicing law in his native 
town and after a service as private sec- 
retary to former Postmaster General 
Wilson, and soon sprang into promi- 
nence. He was Mr. Johnson's legal ad- 
viser and 10 years ago was made City 
Solicitor, which position he will hold 
until his induction into office in Jan- 
uary. 

The Hopkins reunion today is the 
nineteenth of the kind the class of '92 
has held, and a committee is entertain- 
ing Mr. Baker today in honor of the 
event. With Mayor Preston, President 
Remsen of the University... George Stew- 
art B'-own, R. W. Baldwin, Leon K. 
Green oaum and Lester L. Stevens, class 
secretary, Cleveland's new Mayor had 
luncheon at the Emerson at 1 o'clock. 
This evening the class will give a. din- 
ner at the Baltimore Country Club.       I 

MORNING,. DECEMBER 25, 1911. 

LAUDS   CLEVELAND   CAR   LINES 

Mayor-elect of Ohio City Says Three- 
cent  Service  Is  Excellent. 

[SPECIAL TEI.KORAM TO TnE PUBLIC L.KDGKE. } 

FOTTSTOWN. Pa., Dec. 24.—Newton D. 
Baker, Mayor-elect of Cleveland, O., the 

' chief legal adviser of the late Tom L. 
Johnson in his victorious tight for three- 
con t trollev fares in that city, made an 
address in the First Presbyterian Church 
tonight on "Civic Righteousness. Mr. 
Baker is spending the holidays at the 
home of his wife's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Leopold, in this city. 

Mr. Baker spoke hopefully of the re- 
form movement in municipal government 
throughout the country, and cited Phila- 
delphia as an exa.mple of the people 
awakening to a sense of their duty to rid 
their city of gang rule and corruption. 

Speaking of the trolley service in Cleve- 
ma,   with   its   three-cent   fares,   he   said 

CLEVELAND MAYOR HERE 
Mr. Baker Says Nothing Is Wrong 

With Baltimore. 

SEES MARKED PROGRESS HERE 

Natural  Conditions  Favor  The  In- 

crease  Of  Population  In  West  

Foreigners Make Good Citizens. 

that it was as good, and even better than 
that of many cities where the tlve-cenl 
rate prevails. "The cars are clean and 
well Ventilated and heated," he said, "and 
in all the 253 miles of trolley lines In 
Cleveland the three-cent fare and one 
cent   for  transfers  prevails. 

Mr Baker spoke enthusiastically of the 
progress his ?ity has made along civic 
lines and his election as Mayor, he de- 
clared, was an indorsement by the people 
of  the Johnson  administration. 

MAYOR DISCUSSES 

Being a seaport and an old-established 
city of the East, the oldest part of the coun- 
try, is why Baltimore fell from' sixth to 
seventh place in the 1010 census, accord- 
ing to Mayor Newton D. Baker,, of Cleve- 
land, Ohio, the city that took the sixth 
place. Mr. Baker came to town yesterday 
for a reunion of the 1002 class at Johns 
Hopkins University. 

"We did Dot gloat over our taking sixth 
place," he said. "It was natural. There 
is nothing the matter with Baltimore. Its 
growth was pretty much the same as New 
York, Philadelphia, Charleston and the 
other seaports on the east coast. It will 
be found that the great increase in popula- 
tion wilt naturally occur in the Middle and 
Far Western cities. 

"During the last 10 years Baltimore, in 
my judgment, has advanced very gratify- 
ingly. I have been amazed at the increase 
in number of the beautiful buildings. Of 
course you do need better streets here, but 
I understand that they are to be taken 
care of in the nep.r future. But, on the 
whole, I have seen today a marked advance 
in the city in every way. 

Cleveland Attracts Foreigners. 
"Cleveland is the stopping-off  place on 

the natural highway to the West.    That is 
why we are getting the population.    Then, 
too, we are getting a fertile population, one 

GREATNESS OF CLEVELAND that shows a very large natural increase. 
Of our 600,000 people out there at least 
400,000 of them are either foreigners or 
are foreign descent. That shows how we 
have gotten our population. 

"Baltimore cannot expect, nor can other 
cities on the Atlantic Coast expect, to se- 
cure such large numbers of immigrants, 
because' the opportunities of labor which 
are offered in Cleveland and other cltl 
the Middle West are naturally better be- 
cause of the natural-facilities of the cities, 
and the. great increase in manufacture. 
Your city here is an old-established one. 
the lines of commerce are more or less 
fixed, the immigrant finds a diversity of 
opportunity in the Middle West which he 
docs not fina here. 

Tom Johnson's Influence. 
"But when I say that our foreign-born 

element is so large I do not mean that the 
200,000 real, spread eagle, hurrah-for-the- 
Bed - White - and - Blue Americans are the 
brains and the strength of Cleveland. I 
have found that Russians, Poles. Bohe- 
mians, in fact, all of the nationalities 
readily assimilate American ideals of gov- 
ernment and are quick to respond to ap- 
peals for good government Ideas. The en- 
lightenment of the Cleveland electorate is 
wonderful ; the real Interest which the peo- 

ther'e take in their government is rc- 
able. Democracy is popular out 

there, of course, Tom Johnson is respon- 
sible for all this. 

Recall As Check On Officials. 
"The initiative and referendum and the 

recall is what each American city requires 
today. I am in favor of it for Cleveland. 
No matter what environment produces a 
public officer, whether he come from the 
.Sosses or from the people, if he knows that 
the people are watching htm and that every- 
thing he does is subject to the will of the 
people, as it can be expressed in the re- 
call, I think the chances are that he will 
make a rather good official.' 

Mr. Baker is also in favor of municipal 
ownership. He thlDks that it will not be 
long before the street railways of Cleve- 
land will be owned by the city. He said 
that all the signs were pointing that way. 
At present Cleveland has a 3-cent car fare. 

The Cleveland Mayor was entertained 
at luncheon at the Emerson Hotel by Dr. 
Ira Bemsen, president of the Johns Hop- 
kins University. Others at the luncheon 
were Mayor Preston. Rlgnal W. Baldwin. 
Leon E. Greenbaum, Lester E. Stevens and 
George Stewart Brown. Last night at the 
Baltimore Country Club Mr. Baker par- 
ticipated in the 1902 class dinner. 

MAYOR N. D. BARER 
Of Cleveland. 
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. BAKER IS THE 
E 

Some Had Trouble in Learn- 
ing That It Was Mayor 

of Cleveland. 

WANTS TO LOOK OVER 
IMPROVEMENTS HERE 

Former Right Hand of Mayor 
Johnson to Attend Class 

Reunion of Hopkins. 

Surrounded  by  local  municipal   official^ 
nnrl  members .if the class of 1802 of the 
Johns    Hopkins   University.    Mayor    Nor 
man   Diehl   Baker,  of  Cleveland,   was  the 

of   honor   nt   on   informal   luncheon 
ai    Hi.'   Emerson   this   afternoon   and   to- 

will   attend  the   annual   reunion   of 
the   .lass,   as   he   is  a   member.     The  re- 
union  «ill  be held at the Baltimore Coun- 

inli at   6:30 o'clock. 
Mayor   Baker   is   much   unlike   the  late 

Tom Johnson,  being slight of stature and 
totally  deceptive  as to  bis real' stand   in 
the country's affairs.    The late advocate 
or   ill.'   three-cent   car  fare  law  had  Mr. 
Baker with him in  his  legal department. 
and   in   many   of   the   big   battles  in   the 

ts,   relative to Mr. Johnson's  reforms 
and  plans,   Mr.  Baker was the executive's 
main    support. 

Mayor Baker was elected last fall on 
:i platform that embodied the Johnson 
ideas and he is going ahead rapidly in 
bringing those plans lo a fruition, in 
Cleveland the city officials arc saddled 
With a municipal lighting proposition. 
and Mayor Baker smilingly declares thai 
matters will right themselves, although 
ii will take n big lot of work to" a.-..mi 
plisii it. And here is where the chief 
executive or the big lake city looks 
strong, for although quiet and unobtru- 
sive, he has a manner that at once at- 

and convinces. 
Ai the Belvedere, where he is regis- 

tered. Ids manner of pulling his uame on 
ill.- resistor, "N. Baker." made it difficult 
for anyone to gather just who be was, 
anil the dozen or more old college friends 
who called had to go to some little trou- 
ble, which seemed to amuse him, to find 
his whereabouts. The plans of admlnis 
tration, as stated before, are modeled 
after his famous predecessor, with the 
low tax idea iire-eminent, in conformity, 

. nrse,   with   the  benefits  to  the  tax 
payer,    nomy  and   a   general   tendency 
toward   practical   and   stable   progress   of 
Cleveland's affairs. 

I in-   young   mayor   apparently   has   a 
spoi    for   the    newspaper   men,    his 

greeting  and  manner  Indicating   Hun   he 
is entirely  in the confidence of the publl- 
. ;i I ions  in   t 'leveland. 

"I haven't bad time lo renew old 
acquaintances or look ab'oui the big im- 
provements in Baltimore," saiil Mr. 
Baker, "as I leave tonight for homo, but 
thai you've not stood ptUI, even though 
we did slip ahead of you a bit, is very 
noticeable." He was then carried off 
by a number of old college mates, Presi 
tlenl Remsen in the lead, and in a short 
time was enjoying the delights of a veal 
Maryland   luncheon. 

Those in the party besides Mayor Pres- 
ton and Presideni Remsen were Rignal 
\V. Baldwin. Lester I.. Stevens anil I,eon 
Greeubaum. Mayor Preston talked for 
a while at the luncheon with Mayor 
Baker, but owing to the regular Monday 

Inel meeting, he had to hurry away 
before   II   was  over. 

POTTSTOWN   DAILY   NEWS, 

DECEMBER   22,  10111 

Mayor-Elect Baker was born in 
Martinsburg, West Virgiania, where 
he attended the public schools. Af- 
ter graduation from the Martinsburg 
schools, he went to college at Johns 
Hopkins University and later to 
Washington Lee University, Lexing- 
ton, Va., after which he took up the 
practice of law in Martinsburg. Two 
years later he became the private sec- 
retary to Postmaster General Wil- 
liam L. Wilson, who held this place 
during the second administration of 
Grover Cleveland. At the close of 
this administration Mr. Baker re- 
turned to Martinsburg and spent two 
years there. He then went to 
Cleveland. 

WAS PRIVATE SECRETARY On   January   1,   1903,   he   was   ap- 

" ,r0CABINET  OFFICIAL  P°inted   City    SollCit0r    °f    Cleveland 
TO CABLNE1  UlllUAL.by ^ Mayor_  Tom L.  Johnson.    The 

—  ' law relative to  the filling of city of- 
Mavor-Elect   Baker   Served  as  Secre-lfices  was  changed  and  in   March   of 

■ that same year he was elected to the 
ta-ry to Postmaster General William offlce| wnich he has tilled by election 

L.  Wilson—City  Solicitor of  Clew 

laiul Ten Years. 

[-ELECT OF 
CLEVELAND TELES OF 

IHREE-CENHARE FIGHT 
Newton D. Baker, Here for Christ- 

mas Holidays, Speaks Interest- 

ingly of Cleveland. 

Pottstown is entertaining Cleve- 
land's mayor-elect, Newton D. Baker. 
With his wife and family, consisting of 
two children, Betty and Jack, the man 
who on January 1, 1912, will as- 
sume the reins of government of one 
of the most progressive cities of the 
United States, is here to spend Christ- 
mas with Mrs. Baker's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Leopold, No. 67; 
North  Franklin   street.     Mayor-Elect 

since. As City Solicitor he was the 
lawyer in charge of the legal battle 
which resulted in three-cent fares for 
Cleveland, with transfers at one cent, 
on all lines of the Traction Company, 
253 miles in all. By terms of the ir- 
dinance Cleveland was granted free 
transfers seven -months ago. 

Mayor-Elect Baker says the street 
railway service of Cleveland is as 
good as that of any city in the coun- 
try and far better than that of many 
cities where the straight five-cent fare 
prevails. The cars are kept clean, and 
are well heated and ventilated.    The 

Baker has had a most interesting po- equipnlent is practically all new.    The 
litical   career.      For   a   period   of     .0 pay_as_yOU_enter   car   is   used   on   all litical 
years he   had   been   associated   with lines of the company.    The three-cent 
Tom L. Johnson, Cleveland's "tnree- fare victory was won after a fight of 

cent-fare mayor," now deceased, as seven years during which the Trac- 
his chief legal advisor, and while serv- Uon interestg waged a vigorous battle 
ing in this capacity he won the re- tQ prevent this coming to pass. At 
gard and confidence of the citiens ot tjmes jt wag mogt bitter_ 
his adopted city which culminated at 
5e tot city election in their choice of     Speaking   of   the   mayoralty   cam- 
hm as their chief executive. ^gn,   the   mayor-elect   said   that   it n.m a& LIIVII wag   one   of  the   cieanest   campaigns 

the city had ever witnessed. There 
was an appreciable absence of mud- 
slinging and dirty politics. He was 
the candidate on the Democratic 
ticket. Opposed to him, on the Re- 
publican ticket, was F. G. Hogen, the 
Director of Public Safety under the 
present Republican administration, 
following the defeat of Johnson, who 
was a candidate for re-election as 
mayor. Candidate Hogen before be- 
coming the Director of Public Safety 
was one of the city's most prominent 
business men. Mr. Baker's plurality 
was 17,847. He attributes his elec- 
tion to the approval of the city of the 
Johnson administration and its dis- 
gust with Republican rule during in- 
tervening years. 

Mayor-Elect Baker speaks with 
pride of Cleveland, which is fast 
growing in population and industrial- 
ly. He says it is an ideal city from 
many points of view and a beautiful 
city. 

The mayor-elect will return home 
Christmas night. Sunday night he 
will make an address in First Presby- 
terian Church. His subject will prob- 
ably be "Civic Righteousness." At 
this time he will tell of the progress 
Cleveland has made along civic lines. 
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PUBLIC CAN HAVE 
WHAT IT WANTS BY 

Mayor-Elect Baker,  of   Cleveland, 

Made Stirring Address at First 

Presbyterian Church. 

CLEAN CITIES ATTRACT; 
WHAT CLEVELAND  IS DOING 

Men Elected to Office Chosen With 
Idea in View of Realizing Greater 

Things For tlxe City—Importance of 

Individual Emphasized. 
The power of public opinion to 

achieve things and the importance of 
the individual in making public opin- 
ion was forcibly brought out in an 
able address delivered before a large 
congregation in the First Presbyterian 
Church, last evening, by Mayor-elect 
Newton D. Baker, of Cleveland, Ohio. 

Under the direction of Miss Emma 
High the following Christmas music- 
al program was rendered during the 
service: 

7.30 P. M.—Organ Prelude, select- 
ed, Miss Emma High; anthem, 
Shout the Glad Tidings," Rodswell, 
choir; Christmas Carol; anthem, 
There Were Shepherds Abiding, 
Stearn, choir; anthem, Glory to God, 
Rotoli, choir; postlule, selected, Miss 
Emma High. 

The devotional exercises    were    in : 
charge of the Rev. Melville B. Gurley,  , 
the pastor.    The address by Mr. Bak- i 
er   was   well   received   and   was   an 
earnest plea for civic righteousness in : 
our cities and  towns.    In the course 
of his permon he  cited many  of the 
things  that  have   been   accomplished 
in   Cleveland   since   the     order     was 
started  ten  years   ago. 

Mr. Baker in the course of his ad- 
dress said: In the early history of 
the United States we were busy dem- 

■ onstrating to the world the first de- 
I mocracy for the United States is real- 
I iy, historically the first democratic re- 
I public in the woild. While we were 
I busy demonstrating a democratic re- 
I public it was watched with fear and 
I trembling by many. They were afraid 
I of the mob. They feared that the 
I   conflagration    of     public     sentiment 
■ would run amuck of civilization. We 

went along fairly well until the public ' 
spirit was aroused in 1860. The 
whole nation was aroused against sla- 
very but the mob spirit did not run 
amiss. This was one of the two or 
three wholly disinterested national 
movements in history. We as a na- 
tion freed the slaves, not. for any ma- 
terial gain but for the cause  of hu- 

1-   manity. 
In consequence of this uprising for 

humanity was our moral exhaustion. 
For 30 years after the war we were 
morally bankrupt.    We    spent    that 
time in getting rich.    Our great for- 
ests  were   cut   down,   our   mountains j 
were mined,  great bridges built,  etc. ! 
We  were  manufacturing  millionaires 

. at one end of our civilization and at 
the other end starving the poor.    This 
land became instead of the  "land  of 
the free and the brave," the "land of 
the miserable." 

*J£? Ti°°k around and see the 
growth al\v, t!?e P°Wer for ferial 
to MkthV ,United States,they come 
with thEemSelves what ^ the matter 
What 1, ti. mmon Country ot ours- 
slateU 4 f 

ma"er With the United 
quest on wf°re rying t0 a«^er this 
ment o? tt    US l00k at the  develoP- 
ton and th! T"try in the last ce"- tun and the changes brought to pass. 

When very young we question what 
is the United States? From our geo- 
graphy we learn of its vast mineral 
deposits, its widespread forests, etc. 

From these crushing mathematical 
facts of its size, color, natural physi- 
cal features, we are astounded to 
learn that if all the people of the 
islands were put into the State of 
Texas they would ■ average less than 
seven to an acre. As we grow older 
we grow less satisfied with this an- 
swer and we shift this great philoso- 
phical question and we come to rea- 
lize that this nation was forordained. 
It was here as a nation for some ac- 
count. 

James Bryce of England who 
came over to America after his re- 
turn to England, speaking on the 
question of the United States being l 
able to preserve its institutions, said 
that there was no doubt that it was 
a greater land than' that of milk and 
honey but that its cities are hopeless. 

The people in the cities were cor- 
rupt and content. The legislature of 
the State often sold out. Not many 
years ago in one of our large cities 
politicians were openly selling the 
birthright of the people in the streets. 
Office holders were under the domain 
of the party lash, but the people were 
not much better. The masses were 
pulled about by party leaders and all 
the institutions of righteousness were 
devitalized. 

The conditions were like this for a 
long time and then a change came. 
It was like such a one that runs a 
great course and then lies down and 
takes a rest, or like the soil that has 
been overtilled and after a period of 
great rest yields crops abudantly, a 
great revival of civic righteousness 
swept over the country. Ten years 
ago no city had the most elementary 

Now he doesn't have to. It is now an' 
age of specializing civilization. Every 
man has a part to play and if he fails 
in this the whole machinery is put out 
of gear. Our civilization is not suf- 
ficient but depends upon co-operation. 

What does this mean to the church. 
The church is the minister that 
teaches co-operation. It must begin 
with the young and teach them that 
the natural attitude to one another is 
co-operation as opposed to a self suf- 
ficient one complete but destructive. 
This co-operation is not attained by 
singing hymans, sermons, but by the 
activities of the individual members. 
Let each and everyone be content to 
help and not desire to be the whole 
thing. Be not fretted by little cares. 
Do not occupy your time doing the 
little unimportant things but let us 
do he little tasks that come or way 
and the net aggregate will be a great 
deal of nighteousness. When we 
arouse the mob spirit that it will be 
fine, true, upright and just there will 
be 'no ground left to doubt that our 
institutions of righteousness shall not 
be preserved. 

In   closing   I   leave   two   thoughts 
with you.   First is the power of public 

| opinion to achieve things and the sec- 
ond  is the importance  of the indivi- 

■ dual,   no   matter   how   small,   in   the 
! making of public  opinion. 

form   of  civic   righteous  in  its  city'; 
officers. 

All forms of corruption held swas 
and franchises were sold on everj 
side. It took earthquakes and fires 
to purify them. The most progressive 
cities began to have honest govern- 
ments. Every city secured it as soon 
as the city demanded it. When a 
people love their city they demand 
that their streets should be clean, 
well lighted and sewer provided. 

Ten years ago when the new ordei 
of righteousness started in Cleveland, 
there   was   an   infirmary   in   the   city 
where   the   outclassed   were   huddled 
and   crowded.     It  was     a  handsome 
building outside but it was in a ter- 
rible condition inside.    The city then 
bought   16,000   acres   of  land   outside 
the   city   and   built     a     magnificent 
building  like  a Spanish  castle,  fit  to 
be the palace of some king.    The old 
people   and   the   infirm   were     taken 
there   and   then   improved   so   much 
that  the  following year  they ate     a 
third as much again as they did the 
previous year.     In  one corner of the 
building   rooms  were   fitted   up     for 
aged couples who had lived the great- 
er part of their lives together so that 
they will not be separated the latter 
part of their days.    It is called "Old 
Folks   Cottages"   and   the   motto   in- 
scribed  for this part of the  building 
is "It is better to lose money than to 
lose love."    The work houses are out 
here  and  the outcasts are permitted 
to grow things and thus get close to 
nature.     Under  the   kindly  sky  they 
are  strengthened  and   better  able  to 
combat with   the  temptations  of  the 
world after their return to the cities, 

i    Since the new order the city is bet- 
ter lighted, the streets are cleaner and 
many  other things  accomplished  be- 
cause   the   people   love   it,   they   de- 
cline to deface their home city.    The 
attitude  of the  people  toward it has 
proved that they love it.    The people 
will  not stand for the impudence  of 
any one who would ask them to vote 
for a straight ticket or a party ticket. 
They   think   only   of   the   man   who 
plans for the city and its people. 

Our whole country has undergone a 
great change. In the early days a 
man was self sufficient unto  himself. 
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THE HEIR OF TOM JOHNSON 

PROGRESSIVE POLITICAL   IDEAS ACTU- 
ATE   CLEVELAND'S   NEW   MAYOR. 

Although   Newton  D. Baker (looted l.iilln 
In    n    (nmpalRn    Speeeh,    He    Got 

Away IVIth It—His Literary 
AeeomplinhmcntM. 

ed through about all the English lit- policies. Johnson and Baker never talked 
era!lire there was available at that time, about this, but Baker was nominated. 
That was twenty years ago, of course, Johnson had been the protagonist of 3- 
before some of us had done much writ-1 cent street car fares and Baker followed 
ing-   but  he   took   cognizance   of  what   with 3-cent electric light as the chief is 

Sam   Blytbc!   in   the   Saturday   Evening  Post. 
est potestas fafiiendi id quod 

jure licet!" spouted the Honorable Theo- 
liurton when he was running for 

mayor of Cleveland a time ago, the oc- 
casion being a campaign speech in the 
mill district. And on the election day 
Bhortly thereafter the Ohioans to whom 

lonorable Theodore was appealing 
for their votes went to the polls and 
put   the   boots   of   their   free   and   un- 

meled   and   non-classical   suffrages 

there was. 
Selecting Milton as a convenient base, 

he paraded right straight back to 
Chaucer; and then, returning to Milton, 
he leaped forward avidly to George R. 
Sims. He knows all about John Hey- 
wood, and Thomas Tusser, and John 
Lyly,'andall those old boys—and he can 
play ring-around-a-rosy with Shake- 
spear A in all editions. His .familiarity 
with such English literature and such 
other literature—including what this 
country has to offer—is alarming but 
not contagious. 

Scholarly? Why, say, when he was at 
that Dayton convention a year or so ago, 
where they tried to make the convention 
indorse somebody for senator the Tom 
Johnson folks didn't want indorsed, he 
sat silently in his seat reading Brown- 
ing, undisturbed by the turmoil about 
him. Then, when it came his turn, he 
placed a mark carefully in the book, laid j 
the book on his chair, and went up «" I 

sue in his campaign. Inasmuch as the 
electric light company was getting six 
or seven cents a watt, or kilowatt—or 
tarrididdle, or whatever it is—the atti- 
tude of that public utilities corporation 
toward Mr.'Bakef can easily be pictured 
in the mind's eye. Baker won. He will 
be mayor alter January 1. 

Occasionally a boy mayor has flashed 
across a municipal horizon and then 

.winked out. However boyish any of 
'these mayors have been, none of them 
looked so boyish as Baker. He is 40 
years old, but looks anywhere between 
18 and 24, depending on how he has his 
hair combed. Instead of referring to 
him as a boy mayor, some rude person, 
unacquainted with his maturity, may 
take a look at him and call him the child 
mayor. When he was running a man 
came in to see him. 

"I want to see Baker," said the man. 
"I  am  Baker." 

I   "Well, my boy, your father is running 
[Ifor mayor and I want to do something 

at them a bit gently at first, 
if you are not very strong. ' >, 
other simple home exercises u 
help you in this direction. For in 
lie flat on the back on tho flc 

legs and arms straight and kn 
together. Now try to rise to sit 
siticn without touching elbows 
floor. Ycit won't be able to do it 
but you soon will be if \ 
exercise faithfully, and in the m 
your cheat is reaping the benei 
practice. 

NEWTON   I)     BAKEK,   CLEVELAND'S   MAYOU. 
WHO LOOKS 24,   BUT  IS  REAL] 

the  stage  and  produced  a  speech  that ■. 
made the anti-Johnson folks weep bitter   tor h"n-   .    ,      ...     fMo  „..,.„  nf Aniw 
tears  because  they  had  nobody  to   get      And erodes   ike tin    were of daUy 

K  and'hi     bT tfresXd0 His fe™» appeara.L of t^nerable 
tudy of the immortalif somewhat oh- ^^ required£. ^ ogee  of .the 

gray beard. 
Baker holds to a good many of the po- 

litical and economic convictions of Tom 
Johnson. He is a single-taxer, for ex- 
ample, but not so rabid about it as John- 
son was. He is for public ownership of 
public utilities and has made a start 
with a municipal lighting plant, which 
was a part of his campaign. He is a 
good lawyer, and as an orator he has 
them all looking in the dictionary to see 
what his words mean. He is what is 
called a polished orator, but he gets 
away with it—as witness the Latin he 
handed to the rolling mill men, where 
Mr. Burton lost in a similar adventure, 
II" ran talk for four hours or fourteen 
and never make a slip in.diction or bog-, 
gle a quotation or an illusion; and he 
is familiarly known as Newton Spiel 
Baker insteal of Newton Diehl Baker. He 

H doesn't care for money and is indiffer- 
ent to fame and adverse to publicity. 
Hence probably  he  will  not like    this 

j scure lines he was reading. 
He is the scholar in politics; and, as 

you might say, there is some politics in 
the scholar. Martinsburg tradition has 
It that at the early but intellectual age 
of 10 he played hooky from school, for 
the first and only time in his life, to go 
and hear a noted lawyer of those parts 
sum up a case in court. He was so im- 
pressed with this lawyer's declaration 
of Portia's speech in the "Merchant of 
Venice"—you know: "The quality of 
mercy is not strained"—that country 
lawyers always pull when they have a 
bad case, he straightway resolved on 
two things: first, to be a lawyer; and, 
second, to be a literary lawyer and have 
a good stock of goods to show to  , 

was admitted, to the bar, and went 
baefi to Martinsburg and formed a part- 
nership with the man who macb 
eloquent speech. So far as Baker was 
concerned there wasn't much practice 

He had a few small cases, and  , for him.   ^ .i~... « --■■   
r Burton in a sad—not to say irrev-  devoted his time to rereading books he pie[,e when jt .g -<called to his attention' 

manner-    holding,   as   was   said, I had read between the ages of 10 and 16, ^wnlcg wiil undoubtedly help some. 
ichol- i including the "Decline and Fall of the  . ^   - that, they didn't care for such  a schol 

guy  for mayor of tile town. 
lus   tolerare    unit    pri 

damnitm   quam   pnUicnm   malum!"  de- 
claimed the Honorable Newton D. Baker 

,   he   was   running   for   mayor   of 
laud   just   recently.     And   on   the, 

ion day shortly thereafter the same 
ms   who   had   rebuked   Mr.   Burton 

ty   upheld  Mr.  Baker  for 

Roman    Empire"    and    other    similar Chest Development. 
brochures    William L. Wilson, who gave  from womon's wovia. 
his Dame to a tariff bill, was a Westl     Look at your figure in the next  full 
Virginian and knew Baker's father. He 
wrote to young Baker to come to Wash- 
ington to see him shortly after President 
Cleveland had mad© Wilson Postmaster 
General. 

Baker thought Mr. Wilson wanted to 
give him some government reports and tor   his   l.aiuutv   upnom   mi.   uan.^   *—    g1Ve  mm some government. "=1^.^ «-■ 

ave him about eighteen thou-1 similar works to help him make a show 
jority;   holding,   as   was   said.   ing. of boo-Ks m bis office, and he took 

liiai it might be a pretty good thing to 
have  one   of   them   '•'lit'ry"     gents    as 
mayor after all. , 

re mar be a  Cleveland, 0„ moral 
io this, but  1  don't  know what it is, un- 

i  might  suggest   weakly  that erudi- 
.i eradicate 

lor  another,   which   is  about  what hap- 

With a full knowledge bf Mayor Gay- 
nor's predilection for Epictetus, I make 
bold tosaj this new mayor of Cleveland 
knows more about, literature than an> 
other mayor  now in captivity. 

is as literary  as a 5-foot shelf of 
Back  him  into a  corner at any 

time am! ask  him sternly, "What book 
;1-eatest influence on_ your 

ami he will reply  unhesitatingly. 
-Draper's   intellectual   Development   o 
Europe."   Mid, nevertheless, thej elected 

length mirror you see. Nine chances out 
of ten your chest caves_JnJ_jjuix-£1"»*i-~ 
ders roundJi-ke ar-bow, your stomach pro- 
trudes and your chin is thrust forward 
like a prize fighter's. 

Now try an experiment. Take a long 
breath, push your chest out and hold it 
to that position. Behold a miracle. 
Your shoulders straighten till your back 
is like a line, your stomach retreats and 
your chin assumes a position of modest 
dignity. Now you are standing cor- 
rectly, and if you place any value at all 
upon a good appearance you must prac- 
tice this position until it becomes second 
nature. Remember that the grand se- 
cret is, "Push out the chest." The rest 
of the figure will take care of itself. 

If your chest is flat and narrow you 

two suitcases to bring back the books. 
Much to his astonishment Wilson asked 
him to be his secretary—and he accepted 
the place. 

Wilson knew Tom Johnson; and one 
time when Baker was going out to Cleve- 
land he gave Baker a letter of introduc- 
tion. Baker presented the letter, which 
Johson read and threw away, Baker at- 
taining nothing but a "How are you?" 

After Wilson retired Baker went back ought, in the interest ol: both health and 
to Martinsburg and practiced for a time,) beauty, to try to develop it. Breathing 
but he had his mind set. on Cleveland; exercises are the best thing for this pur- 

land presently he went out there and p0se. Singers and public speakers al- 
opeued a law office. It wasn't long be- m0st always have good chests, because 
fore Baker and Tom Johnson were good they are trained to breathe deeply and 
friends, for  Baker was  a smart young 'correctly. 
fellow and Johnson had the faculty of at-     Breathing    exercises    are    best    per- 
tracting smart young fellows to himself, formed at night,  when all heavy cloth- 
Baker  remembered  the letter  of  intro- -inSi  the  corset  in particular,  has been 
ductiou. but Johnson didn't; and Baker_.removeu.    xhe window should be 
never reminded him of it. .    for there is no profit in taking bad air 

Johnson went booming along in Ohio into your iungs. 
politics and Baker came to be one of his     stand erect,  with hands close to the 
official family.   Likely as not, Baker was si(les    inhale slowly and evenly through 
as close to Johnson as anyone.   Anyhow tlle nose     Hold  the  breath as  long as 
Johnson  had   him   made   city  solicitor, yQU p0SSja]y cail) then exhale slowly and 
and he was a good one. (evenly through the mouth.   Do this ten 

3-CKNT CAMI'AIGXS. times each night.    You will soon notice 
After  Tohnson was beaten in his last;an increase  in  the length of time you 

nipt to be mayor, and was sick" and can   hold   the   breath.    Practice   taking 
implj   pie    |       tL ,.    ,    told a few 0f his long breaths when you are walking. 

to"nl ■,,-'h;V;;:Vh\rtt:MendsBakerwou{dbethemantonomi-     Dumb-bell  and  Indian  club  exercises 
ing k ™r mavor. as a sort of heir to his are excellent for 
age  of 20.  as 

,   m.iyor   by   eighteen   thousand! 
suppose if it  had been  Locke on Hie Un- 
man Understanding be would have 

:d by thirty  thousand! 
I HE   WISDOM    Ol     M.Wl'O.N    1). 

Uttle   N'ewton   read   Doctor   Dri 
Siry  nothings on  the aforesaid  topic ai 

16    when he might have been 
swimming   or   playing  ball. 

Draper was simply pie 

XTor mayo, asV LrtpTheir^ his are excellent chest development.    Go 
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John H. Edwards. 

rY COUNCIL CONVENE; !FL0WERS HIDE 
JD THEIR FAMILIES PRESENT ^ CODHCIL 

HARD AT WORK 
ND WOMAN AND 

MAN DEAD BY GA!^| 
tilled- by Fumes Eroi 
leater; Husband Identi 

fies Wife at Morgue.   >j 

Wrapped   in     each    other's    arm 
rs.  Sarah Zeman,  2507  Scovill  avr;; 
16,   and  John H.  Edwards,   2235  1; 
th   street,   were   found   dead   in   p- 
>oming house  at 2231 E.  19th stre< 
ssterday afternoon.    They had bee; 
llled  by  carbon  monoxide  gas  ger|.£j 
ated by illuminating gas left 
lg in a mantle  heater. 
The  husband   of  the   dead   worn; 
lentifled   her   body   at   the   count; 
lorgue. 
Edwards was a locomotive ei\ 

ineer, a member of the Brotherhooj 
E Railway Trainmen, the Loyal Oi; 
er of Moose and a thirty-second d« 
ree Mason. His identity was estatj 
shed through a bank book found 
is clothes, showing a $4,000 balan 
l the Society for Savings. 

Left Home New Year's. 
Mrs. Zeman owned and managed 
onfectionery   and   grocery   store 
918    Scovill    avenue.     She     hurri 
hrough   supper   New   Year's   nigh 
aid  her husband^  she  had  a  bill 
ollect   on   Central   avenue   and   le, 
ome about  8  o'clock,   declining  tlj 
qmpany of r .r housekeeper. 
Mrs.  Anna Edick,  manager  of  tri 

ooming house,  said  they applied  i 
er for   a   room   shortly   after   ths| 
our. 
When  Mrs.   Zeman  did  not  retui 

[to her home,  her husband yesterdaL 
| morning begged the police to searcf; 
for her fearing she might have bee|.f<.;; 

liniured in an accident  — J&m 

From left to right—Mrs. William Murphy, Miss Hazel 
Mrs. Newton D. Baker, Mrs. Peter Witt, Miss Norma Witt, 
R,. Cooley. 

Witt, Mrs. Karris E. Cooley, 
Mayor Baker and Dr. Harris 

First Session Mingles Vol- 

ume of Business With 
Pretty Social Event: 
Scores of Women Present 

PLAN TO REORGANIZE 

EACH DEPARTMENT 

Resolutions Open Addition- 
al Jobs and Increase Sal- 
aries; Mayor Baker 

Urges Co-operation. 

DOINGS OF COUNCIL 

First reading to resolutions <o 
completely reorganize the citv 
government; add and abolish 
many positions; raise and ad- 
just salaries. 

Confirmed Mayor Baiter's appoint- 
ment of Peter Witt as street 
railway commissioner; confirmed 
municipal court prosecutors and 
city clerk's appointment. 

Elected Richard E. Collins city 
clerk, E. B. Haserodt, chairmaii 
of the council pro tern., Joseph 
Herzog, sergeant-at-arms, and 
Edward Manning, page. 

Ordered Peter Witt to make an- 
other attempt to extend Euclid 
avenue car line along the ev- 
cluslve residence section of the 
avenue from E. 22d to E. 40th 
street. 

Invites mayor and department 
heads to take part in council de- 
bates. 

With the council ehambpi- 
wedged tightly with spectator, 

the new city council organi 
last night, and in its initial mee^ 
ing received resolutions and or- 
dinances reorganizing nearly 
every department in the city 
government. 

Hundreds of women were present 
for the first meeting of the new cc 
ell, wives and friends of members of 
the council and wives and friends of 
others new city offllcals who are to 
direct Cleveland's affairs for the n«ct 
two years. 

The council chamber looked like a 
great conservatory.   Every member's 
desk  was covered  with  flowers  arid 
great bouquets stood In every avail- 
able place.    Members of the council 
could not be seen through the heavy 
screen  of roses  and  elaborate  floral 
pieces.    On one desk stood  a great 
floral   locomotive   from   which   green 
and red electric lights flashed. 

Mayor Delivers Address. 
Mayor Baker addressed the council 

Instead of sending the usual mayor's 
message.    He gave his views on gen- 
eral  civic  government,  and   urged  a 

j close relationship between the execu- 
I tive and  legislative  branches of the 
! new city government. 
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HUNDREDS SEE NEW CITY COUNCIL CONVENE; [ FLO WERSllDE 
OFFICIALS AND THEIR FAMILIES PRESENT m ^^m 

HARD AT WORK 
First Session Mingles Vol- 

ume of Business With 
Pretty Social Event: 
Scores of Women Present 

PLAX TO REORGANIZE 
EACH DEPARTMEX 

Resolutions Open Addition- 
al Jobs and Increase Sal- 
aries; Mayor Baker 
Urges Co-operation. 

DOINGS OF COUNCIL 

First reading to resolutions to 
completely reorganize the citv 
government; add and abolish 
many positions; raise and ad- 
just salaries. 

Confirmed Mayor Baker's appoint- 
ment of Peter Witt as street 
railway commissioner; confirmed 
municipal court prosecutors and 
city clerk's appointment. 

Elected Richard E. Collins citv 
clerk, E. B. Haserodt, chairman 
of the council pro tern., Joseph 
Herzog, sergeant-at-arms, and 
Edward Manning, page. 

Ordered Peter Witt to make an- 
other attempt to extend Euclid 
avenue car line along the ex- 
clusive residence section of the 
avenue from E. 33d to E. 40th 
street. 

Invites mayor and department 
heads to take part in council de- 
bates. 

From left to right—Mrs. William Murphy, Miss Hazel Witt, Mrs. Karris E. Cooley, 
Mrs. Newton D. Baker, Mrs. Peter Witt, Miss Norma Witt, Mayor Baker and Dr. Harris 
R. Cooley. 

With the council chamber 
wedged tightly with specta; 
the new city council organ i 
last night, and in its initial met- 
ing received resolutions and or- 
dinances reorganizing nearly 
every department in the city 
government. 

Hundreds of women were present 
for the first meethsgof the new co 
cil, wives and friends of members or 
the council and wives and friends of 
others new city offltcals who are to 
direct Cleveland's affairs for the next 
two years. 

The council chamber looked like a 
great conservatory. Every member's 
desk was covered with flowers and 
great bouquets stood in every avail- 
able place. Members of the council 
could not be seen through the heavy 
screen of roses and elaborate floral 
pieces. On one desk stood a great 
floral locomotive from which green 
and red electric lights flashed. 

Mayor Delivers Address. 
Mayor Baker addressed the council 

instead of sending the usual mayor's 
message. He gave his views on gen- 
eral civic government, and urged a 

j close relationship between the execu- 
tive and legislative branches of the 
lew city government. 



to   department   heads   on 
concerning:    their    depart- 

THE 
Charles W. Lapp,  who was elected . 

e office of vice mayor while he "°"s
s
tio

a
n"s

a 

was near death, had recovered suffl-ments. He declared' it to be a' big 
ciently from his long- siege of typhotdlstep forward -in increasing the co- 
fever to preside. He was unable to operation which he said should be 

remain through the whoie session, and ggft* ^!Z^r 'ffcitTso^ 
shortly after the council had been or- eminent. 
ganized relinquished    the   president's)    Mayor Baker explained he had not 
chair to B.  B-  Haserodt,    who    had(refrained from sending a message to 
v_ _    I„„*«J  „\,„tm„~ *«~ the council because of any unwilling- been elected chairman pro tern. npss  tf)  diBclose  to  the  p*ople vle*s 

The   Democratic   majority   of   the he  might  have   or any  thoughts   he 
new council paid tribute to the  Re- might have on what is to be done in 
publican majority of the old council his  administration. 
and to the Republican minority of the       Holds  Co-operation Necessary, 
new council and members of the new     "The art  of   government,"   he said, 
minority returned the courtesies. "Is in co-qperation of the people gnv- 

Following the decision of the coun- '?r"ed w,th thos,e wh° are governing. 
., ,    L  have no    ready-made    schemes    or 

cil caucus some time ago the organi- patent process for governing the city. 
zation was effected by the election of 3overnment  to  be  effective must  be 
K.  B.  Haserodt as chairman pro tem,  progressive and not revolutionary 
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FASTER CAR SERVICE 
IS WITT'S FIRST AIM 

Takes   Vote   on   Superior, 
I Line on Eliminating Ev- 

ery Other Stop. 

MAY EXTEND THE PLAN SOME   THREATEN   SUIT 

Richard    E.   Collins    as    city    clerk, 
Josephh Herzog as sergeant-at-arms 
and Edward Manning as page. 

Plan Reorganization. 

While the installation of new coun- 
cilmen was made a Dig social   event, 

The mayor talked of general gov- 
?rnment and, referring to the com- 
mission plan of city government, said 
\e had not the least doubt but that in 
some places where, the commission 
plan has been tried it has proved 
better than the plan it rep'aced. He 
said, however, he did not consider the 

DISMISS 200 CITY 
EMPLOYEES IN DAY 

Baker Administration Gets 
Busy With Pruning 

Knife. 

If  Passengers  Favor   System 
Other Streets Will be 

Included. 

Several   Civil  Service Men to 
Sue;   Job   Hunters 

SVaroi Hall. 

and although the meeting was unusu- commission plan an ideal form of 
ally short, a start was made on leg- government, and asserted that Cleve- 

...       i t    i       r „<• J„,   land Is to be congratulated in having fetation cons.dered to be of great im- lhe governmeptaf plan it has; 
portance to the city, as it calls for a He urged co-operation between the 
complete reorganization of the city. Republican minority of the council 
government. |and   the   Democratic    majority,    and 

Ordinances and resolutions were in- said  that opposition  between  the two 
,l  Cor a complete overthrow of ''oeause   of   politics   alone   would   be 

'     ., ._ ...      i absurd.     He  said   that   such   opposi- 
l organization. New positions, tion was 0bselete, worn out. unreas- 

bj the score were created, salaries onable. He told members of the Re- 
adjusted, reduced and increased and publican minority the various branch- 
new rules adopted that make a com 

hange of methods. 
The  division of  municipal  markets 

under    a    resolution    introduced    by 

es  of   the   administration    would    be 
open at all times to them  for all  aid 
and  assistance   that   could   be  siren. 

Hopes Public Keeps Interest. 
"The rule inviting'the mayor and 

Councilman Harry U French would others o£ tlu, executive branch of the 
add a chief clerk at $1,500 a year and ; eitJ, government to attend council 
an inspector at $1,800 and one at $900. j meetings and take part in them ougli 
No provision is made for a market 
Superintendent, a position established 
years ago, 

Peter Witt, street railway commis-, Nearly 200 city employees, most o1 
sioner, inducted into office yesterday; them holding their positions undei 
to succeed Gerhard M. Dahl, went to  , ■;, j] serviee appointments, were sum- 

to bring- about tne very highest good 
for   the  city,"   the   mayor  said. 

A lex Bernstein was given a compli- 
mentary nomination  by  W.  S.  Fitz- 

A new department to take  care of gerald,   Republican,   for  the  position 
of chairman pro tem the   city   cemeteries  would   be   added 

if  another  resolution is adopted.       It 
will   be   under   two   superintend 
Who   will   receive  $1,000   per  year.     A 

man   at   $1,000   per  year,   a   piiy- 
sician at .$1,000, and a head far 
$900  per  year  Cor    tho    Warrensville 
farm  are provided    for    in    anothe 
resolution given its first reading last 
night. 

Increase Engineers' raj 
Other resolutions would increase 

lar.les of thfi cit.y_ ejigineer and 
chief engineer of the waterworks to 

I $5,000 per year each. Many new post 
' tions are provided for in the water 
works department at salaries ranging 
from $1,200 to $3,500 per year. 

Salaries in many other department 
are   to   be   increased   by   legislation1^"inted 

Bernstein voted for Haserodt, the 
other nominee, and Haserodt returned 
the compliment. J. E. Smltb, aroused 
a bit of merriment, when he became 
confused and voted for Bernstein, 
later changing his vote.' ' 5 

The council received and filed a 
communication from the state board 
of health to the effect that the board 
woulu begin its invest'gation of the 
use of chlorine in the city water here 
the second week in this month. The 
use of a city automobile and a man 
from the city engineer's office was re- 
quested by the board. A report on 
the question is to be made at the 
meeting of the state board January 17. 

An  ord'nance  creating  the  position 
of  assistant  secretary   to  the  mayor, 
a position to    which    Milton    Young, 
Mayor Baker's double has   been   ap- 

was    passed    by    the    new 
given first readings     All of  the  re-icounclI as an emergency measure, 
organization   legislation   was   agreed 
upon during the afternoon in a eau-l        Hold Old Ordinances  Ijegal. 
cus held in the office of Mayor Baked    This ordinance and    a   number    of 

Members of the Republican minor- other measures caring for routine 
lty made an ineffectual effort tcjbusme8s were introduced in. the old 
block the confirmation of Mayor rol,nHI and Councilman Joseph Men- 
Baker's appointment of Peter Vvitt lling. raiSl,(| thc (|llPStIon as to the 
as street railroad commissioner. Alex 1(,S!|1H, of tne 0l(1 measures. city 

Bernstein of the Republican minor- solicitor E. K. Wileox said the ordi- 
ity   bolted  the  efforts  of  the  others nancM w bp { 

the minority and voted for the CIerk GolIlris announced the ap- 
conflrmation of t i appointment H< p0|ntment of Charles W. B isgrove as 
explained   that   he   believed  that  th. , ch,rk       J    j J      e 

traction   commissioner   should   be   H T1,„„„„  r,    ,,,,„„-,.  „     ,t ,7 
.rd with the views of the inavok"1 °™" ''-/l"<n.y as license clerks 

on street railway questions. '" *}■ om"'s-   tT
he !*^ntments were 

In   the   appointment   of   committees0'"" ""^     '    *w 
President Lapp gave B. B.  Haserocft      ouneltaian    Hanratty's    resolution 
the   important   post   of   chairman   *SS?'nf  st''<"-t Ra lway Commissioner 
the   street   railway    committee,     ttfi™ '". to "ivestiga^te the   cost   of   ex-| 

work quietly and seriously. Those 
who were looking for fireworks from 
the seventh floor of the Electric 
building were disappointed. .Those 
who hope for peace and earnest ef- 
fort for better street railway service 
took on new hope. 

Commissioner "Witt's brief an- 
nouncement as to policies was short 
and  to  the point: 

."We want the public to judge of 
the work of this office by the re- 
sults," he said. "I will have little to 
say as to our plans.    There is work 

mnrily dismissed yesterday by tht 
Raker administration. Several of the 
discharged employees threaten to ap- 
peal to the courts.     ' 

W. J.".Springborn, director of public 
bervice, was busy all day telling em- 
ployees of the city their service.' 
would no longer be needed. He startec 
in his own office by dismissing all the 
stenographers appointed under formei 
Director Lea. They were met at the 
door when they arrived in the morn- 
ing and told they were not needed. 

Discharge Park Police. 
dsred bvi    Springborn   then   turned his atten- aneacl ana ipreter to  De juugea  oyi tion  to^the  park DOH,ce,    AU o( the 

wnat v.e ao. forty-seven   men in the   department 
Move to Quicken Service. were called to his office and told that 

The first move made by Witt's of- they had lost their jobs because the 
'flee   speaks   for  itself.    A   strenuous ^oe   park   police   department   was 
'effort is to be made to preserve the abo1 }<*ed.    Springborn said the parks 
integrity  pt   the   present   three-cent would hereafter be policed by mount- 
rateVfafe if that is possible under f^*"*™" « CI£iStfJLfore£ 
the  Tayler  franchise.    This is to  be | Gus    Hanna,     superintendent     of 
Trl^rtur^^ZT^^L'/nXr fetreet cleaning   discharged all of the done by eliminating stops and quick- |foremen ,n hiB'department.   All were 

civil service appointees.    Two plumb- ing the service, 
Early in the day, George Mulhern, 

new head of the service department, ing  inspectors  and two  building in- 
spectors In the   building   department 

to  E.  40th  street 
membership   of  which  was   increased tl'»ding the Euclid    avenue    car    line 
from   three   to   live   by   the   adoptionlrom *&• ?2d   street 
of  the  new  council  rules. W:IS adopted. 

The  legislation committee also  v. 
, Increased from three  to  five members 
and   Emmett  Dowllng  was  placed   at 
its head.    Joseph  Pelclnski,   lad; 
the  ordinance  under   which   the  elec- 
tion    was   held    on    a   bond    issue   of 
$2,000,000   for   a   new   municipal   light 
plant   was   made   chairman     of     the 
lighting committee. 

William    F.   Thompson   was   -made 
chairman   of   the  finance    eommi 
one  of    the    most    imp irtant   of the 
councll committees.    Joseph Menning j 
was   placed   at   the   hca.l   of   the   ap- ■■ 
propriation committee, which is nearly 

il in importance.    None of the Re- 
publican members of thi   council - 
named as committee chairmen. 

i    In  his address  Mayor   Baker dwelt 
mgth on the new- rule o,   the h 

that gives  the mayor right 
on the floor of the ues- 

was out on the Superior avenue line ^ere   j t       t   b     Bullding  inspector 
with   a   squad  of  workers   taking   a iyjrgji Allen 
referendum vote of the car riders on |: captain P.' A. Mackenzie and F. A 
a proposal to abandon stops at al- Murdock, dismissed from their posi- 
ternate streets. tions as clerks  in the city auditor's 

"We took a vote on the proposition offlce, have retained Attorney Robert 
! at  the  time  the  Municipal  Traction E   McKlsson and will appeal  to the 
; Company was in charge," said Witt, courts against their dismissal without 

"and as I remember it the vote was Cause 
four to  one in    favor    of    alternate " To Contest Dismissal. 
stops.     It   means   a   short   walk   to     ,T„T^,„„ „,_„*„    A,„qu™.   rrmirhlin 
some  of  the  people  on  the  line  but     McKisson wrote   Auaitor   Coughlin 
that   is     compensated     for    in     thd yesterday   that    Murdock    ^  Mac 
rapidity of the service." *»f»»  were  under the protection of 

If the vote is favorable on the Su. c,vl1 f23»   a"d    C?uld  not  be 

____^ !—_—;  missed without cause. 
. penor line the plan will  be put into     "I have simply fired them," Cough-! 

,    effect.    The    administration    expects 1 in- said.     "It's  up   to  them  if  they | 
• that if it is    successful    patrons    ol want to, to prove  that they are not 
other   lines   also   v. ill   demand   elimi- lired." 
nation of some stops. Coughlin  was the  fir3t  department 

Sards  explaining  the   change  were head  in  the   new    administration  to 
i distributed    to   car    riders   all   day.^make any   appointments   from   civil 
Each end of the card  has a perfor- service   lists.    He    appointed    N.   H. i 
ated  end  reading  "For  the  Change" Martyn,   Miles H.  Murr, L.  F. Kim- j 
and   "Against  the   Change."     Voters ball, Lawrence F. Heiland and Bene- 
are   asked   to  tear   off   and   turn   indict J. Erhhard as clerks in his office, , 
either one  or the other according top-U at $1,000 a year. 
Preference , Mayor Holds  Conference. 

On the back of the  card  is  an  il-    ,.,,     ., „   y,„,t    was i 
lustration,  showing    stops    for    easl     Sh°rt >    *««°™    """Wj' 
bound  cars  at  each  alternate   street11 ed   ,n   the   dismissals  and 
and for westbound  cars at all otheJ 
streets. 

Hires  Xew Auditors. 
The auditing department of the 

commissioner's office will be in! 
charge of Nau, Rusk & Swearingen 
public accountants, w^ho succeed 
Ernst & Ernst. Instead of being 
paid a stated sum per month they 
will be given a retainer and a per 
diem allowance. Ernst & Ernst 
received $500 per month for the work. 
Commissioner Witt's plan will puf 
the auditing on the piece basis. 

"If I want $100 worth of work done 
I want to pay $100 for it," he said 
"If I want $1,000 worth of work done 
in a month I want to pay that foi 
it.. I don't know yet whether it wil-. 
cost more or less than heretofore." 

Witt visited President John Stan- 
ley early in the -> day and discussed 
routine matters. He received numer-j 
ous callers and put In the day or-l 
ganizlng his office force. 

u0AiB aq }! 
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Charles W. Lapp, who was electee. 
i to the office of vice mayor whlls he 
! was near death,  had recovered suffi- 
ciently from his long siege of typhoid 
fever to preside.    He was unable to 

tions and to ' department heads on 
questions concerning their depart- 
ments. He declared it to be a big 
step forward 'in increasing the co- 
operation   which   he   said    should   be 

n through the whole session, an* gg-"* XTsTnfci If city* ££ 
shortly after the council had been or-,ernment. 
ganized relinquished the president's! Mayor Baker explained he had not 
chair to E. B- Haserodt, who had refrained from sending a message to 
been elected chairman pro tern. ' thc co

t
uncJ] ^au^e of any unwilling- 

" ness  to  disclose  to  the  people  views 
The   Democratic   majority   of   the he  might  have   or  any  thoughts  he 

new  council paid tribute to the Re 
publican majority of the old council 
and to the Republican minority of the 
new council and members of the new 
minority returned the courtesies. 

Following the decision of the coun- 
cil caucus some time ago the organi- 
zation was effected by the election of 
B. B. Haserodt as chairman pro tern, 
Richard E. Collins as city clerk, 
Josephh Herzog as sergeant-at-arm«. 
and Edward Manning as page. 

Plan Reorganization. 

While the installation of new coun 
oilmen was made a Dig social event 
and although the meeting was unusu 
ally short, a start was made on leg 
islation considered to be of great im 
portance to the city, as it calls for a 
complete reorganization of the city 
government. 

Ordinances and resolutions were in- 
troduced for a complete overthrow of 
the old organization. New positions 
by the score were created, salaries 
adjusted, reduced and increased and 
new rules adopted that make a com 
plete change of methods. 

The  division  of   municipal  markets 

might have on what is to be "done in | 
his  administration. 

Holds Co-operation Necessary. 
"The art of government," he said,'! 

"is in co-operation of the people gov- j 
arned with those who are governing. ! 
I have no ready-made schemes or | 
patent process for governing the city. 
Glovernment to be effective must be 
progressive and not revolutionary." 

The mayor talked of general gov- 
ernment and, referring to the com- 
mission plan of city government, said 
.ie had not the least doubt but that In 

I some places where the commission 
plan has been tried it has proved 

\ better than the plan it replaced. He 
said, however, he did not consider the 
commission plan an ideal form of 
government, and asserted that Cleve- 
land Is to be congratulated in having 
the governmental plan  it has, 

He urged co-operation between the j 
Republican  minority   of   the    council 
and   the    Democratic    major ty,    ; 
said that opposition between the-two-it 
because   of   politics   alone   would   be If 
absurd.     He  said   that   such   opposi- 
tion was  obselete,  worn  out.  unreas- \\ 

% enable.    He told members of  the Re- jl 
' publican minority the various branch- 

es of   the   administration   would 
open at all times to them  for all 
and   assistance   that   could   be  glv 

Hopes Public Keeps Interest.. 
'The  rule  inviting   the  mayor   and 

(FASTER CAR SERVICE DISMISS 200 CITY 
j IS WITT'S FIRST AIM   EMPLOYEES IN DAY 
   . 

Takes   Vote   on   Superior Baker Atlininistration Gets 
1 Line on Eliminating Ev-        Bus.v With Pruning 

ery Other Stop. Knife. 

MAY EXTEND THE PLAN SOME   THREATEN   SUIT 

If Passengers   Favor   System  Several   Civil  Service MM to 

Other Streets Will be Sue;   Job   Hunters 
Included.   ; Swarm Hall. 

Peter Witt, street railway commts- Xearly 200 cifty employees, most of* 
sioner, Inducted into office yesterday! them holding their positions undei! 
to succeed Gerhard M.  Dahl, went to* civ-il service appointments, were sum-' 

under    a    resolution    introduced    by! ui* - ij    --'rne  r" 
Councilman  Harry  L.   French  would '   therg of the executlve branch of the 
add a chief clerk at $1,500 a year andfj city   government    to    attend    council 
an inspector at $1,800 and one at $900.![meetings and take part in them ought 
No  provision  is made  for a market;!'0 °r'ne *}&* }& ver5' highest good 
""  '',   "  ,     . ... .   , ,. ,     -.for the city,"  the mayor  said, 
superintendent, a position established,      Alex Bernstein was given a compli- 
years ago. I- menfary  nomination  by  W.   S.  Fitz- 

A new department to take care of) gerald.   Republican,   for  the  position 
the   city   cemeteries would  be   added! of chairman pro tern, 
if another resolution is adopted.       It      Bernstein   voted   for   Haserodt,   the 
will   be   under   two   superintendent.-  ".* "er nominee, and I aserodt retL 
who  will  receive  $1,000  per  year 
foreman at $1,000 per year, a phy- 
sician at $1,000, and a head farmer at 
$900 per year for the Warrensvili* 
farm are provided for in another 
resolution given its first reading last 
night. 

Increase Engineers' Fay 
Other   resolutions    would    increase 

Llaries of the. city engineer and 

the compliment.   J. E. Smith, aroused 
•   a   bit  of merriment, when he became 

confused  and    voted    for    Bernstein, 
Inter changing his vote. 

The council received and filed a 
communication from the state board 
of health to the effect that the board 
woulu begin its invest'gation of the 
use or chlorine In the city water here 
the second week in this month. The 
use of a city automobile and a man 
from the city engineer's office was re- 
quested  by  the  board.    A report  on 

chief engineer of the waterworks to| the question is to be made at the 
I $5,000 per year each. Many new posl- meeting. of tne state hoard January 17. 
•tlons are provided for in  the  water-)    An  ord-nanoe  creating  the  position 
works department at salaries ranging of  asalst;mt  secretary   to  the  mayor, 

position to    which    Milton    Young, 
Mayor Baker's double has    been    ap- 

was    passed    by    the    new 
measure. 

work quietly and seriously. Those 
who were looking for fireworks from 
the seventh floor of the Electric 
building were disappointed. .Those 
who hope for peace and earnest ef- 
fort for better street railway service 
took on new hope. 

Commissioner Witt's brief an- 
nouncement as to policies was short 
and  to the point: 

."We want the public to judge of 
the work of this office by the re- 
sults," he said. "I will have little to 
say as to our plans.    There is work 

marily   dismissed   yesterday   by   the 
Baker administration.    Several of thc 
discharged employees threaten to ap- 

to the courts.     ' 
\V.  J:\Springborn, director of public 

service,  was busy all day telling em- 
of   the    city   their   service! 

would no longer be needed. He startec 
in his own office by dismissing all the 
stenographers appointed under formet 
Director Lea.    They were met at the 
door when they arrived in the morn- 
ing and told they were not needed. 

Discharge Park Police. 

Gus Hanna, superintendent of 
treet cleaning, discharged all of the 
oremen In his department. All were 
ivll service appointees. Two plumb- 
ng inspectors and two building ln- 
pectors in the  building  department 
ere   let   out   by  Building Inspector 

from $1,200 to $3,500 per year. 
Salaries in many other departments 

are   to   be   increased   by   legislation tinted 
given  first readings     All  of  the re-L0      , emergency 
organization   legislation   was   agreed °    , 
upon during the afternoon  In a can-!        Hold Old  Ordinances  Legal. 
cus held in the office of Mayor Baker.     TnIa ordinance and    a    number    of 

Members of the Republican minor-) other measures    caring    for    routine 
ity  made    an    ineffectual    effort  tcjDuslness  wore  introduced   in . t ■ 
block    the    confirmation    of    Mayor; counciI and Councilman Joseph Men- 
Baker's   appointment   of   Peter   Witt ning rafsed tne   question    as   to   the 
as street railroad commissioner. Alex legaHty of   the   0,(1    measures.    clty 
Bernstein,   of the   Republican  minor- SoncItor E   K   wllcox sald the ordi. 
ity,   bolted   the  efforts   of   the   oth,-r.- nan,,.s wou,d be ,       , 
.of. the   minority   and   voted   for   th(      ,-,,,,,.   Conlaa   announced     the     ap- 
conftrmation of t   ,  appointment    H ,      lntment of Charles W.  BisgroVe  as 
explained   that, he   believed   that  the iml,.x  rl(,rk  an(J    j        s    H 

traction   commissioner   should   be   in Thomas  F.   Murray  as  license  clerks 
accord  w.th  the  views of  the mayo»in hig oft The appointments were 
on  street railway questions. (confirmed  In-  the council, 
p/"^ Vfl

p°int™""V   iTS^ronr    Councilman    Hanratty's   resolution■ 
fh„   i^nnrcfnPtP,fo«    n?' li™  n   Pakin«  su'^t  Railway  Commissioner' the   important   post   of   chairman   <u,-,,-.,. "    t„„„«*i *„ +i „      „ t      * 
the   street   railway     committee,     tl/e^     tN   ™   «* e the   cost    of   «" 
membership   of  which  was   increased *?*%% t^1

E"C'   c   ?V°SUe,U»C,ar »WnS 
from   three  to   five  by   the   adoptionfrom *■ :il   street  t0  E-  mh street 

of the new council rules. *as adopted. 
The  legislation committee also  was 

increased from three  to  five  members 
1 and Emmett Dowling was placed at 
its head.    Joseph Pelcinski,  father of 
the  ordinance  under  which   the  elec- 
tion   was   held   on   a   bond   issue   of 
$2,000,000   for   a   new   municipal   light i 
plant   was   made   chairman     of    the.i 

■ lighting committee. 
William   F.   Thompson   was   -made 

chairman   of   the  finance    committee, 
one   of    the    most    important of  the 
council committees.    Joseph Menning 
was   placed  at  the  head   of  the   ap- , 
propriation committee, which is nearly ' 
equal in Importance.   None of the Re- 
publican members of the council were 
named as committee chairmen. 

In  his  address  May:jr  Baker  dwelt 
at length on the new rule of the body 
that gives the mayor right to d 
on the floor of the all ques- 

ahead and I, prefer to be Judged by I ti ^ Ke" parT p S* R £*& 
what we do. forty-seven   men in the   department 

Move to Quicken Service. were called to his office and told that 
The first move made by Witt's of- ithey had lost their jobs because the 

flee speaks for itself. A strenuous whole park police department was 
effort is to be made to preserve the abo! ■»>«*■ Springborn said the parks 
integrity jof the present three-cent w°uId hereafter be policed by mount- 
rate^ofVe if thafis possible „ndeP ^Patrolmen of ChW KoMertforc^. 
the Tayler franchise. This is to be 
done by eliminating stops and quick- 
ing the service. 

Early in the day, George Mulhern, 
new head of the service department, 
was out on the Superior avenue line 
with a squad of workers taking a ifv-irgil 'Allen" 
referendum vote of the car riders on ij Captaln p." A> Mackenzie and F. A 
a proposal to abandon stops at al- Muraock, dismissed from their posl- 
ternate streets. tions as clerks  in the city auditor's 

"We took a vote on the proposition offl06i have retained Attorney Robert 
at the time the Municipal Traction E. McKisson and will appeal to the 
Company was in charge, said Witt, courts 8gainst their dismissal without 
"and as I remember it the vote was cause. 
four to one in    favor    of    alternate To Contest Dismissal. 
stons      It   means   a   short   walk   to     ,, T~. .   J(i       „      , .. 
soml' of  the  people  on  the  line  but     MeBJsson_wrote   Auditor  CougWin 

bu ocfo,£e,rvice..for ln ^IZ^J^^VSZA 
■TO voters rSie on the Su, ^^^outlau^^ "* ^ ^ i 

) perior  line  the plan  will   be put Intc     "I have simply fired them," Cough-' 
effect. The administration expects lin- said. "It's up to them if they i 

' that if it is successful patrons ol want to, to prove that they are not: 
.other   lines   also   will   demand   elimi-fired." 
nation of some stops. ('oughlin  was the first department j 

i'aids explaining the change werethead in the new administration to! 
| distributed    to    cur    riders    all   day.Anake  any   appointments   from   civil 

Each end  of  the  card  has  a  perfor-.Lserviee   lists.    He    appointed    N.   H. . 
'For  the   Change" ated  end  reading 

and   "Against   the   Change 
are   asked   to   tear   off   and   turn   in 
either one  or the  other according to 
preference. 

On the back of the card is an il- 
lustration, showing stops for easC 
bound   cars  at   each  alternate   street 

westbound  cars at all 
streets. 

.   explaining   that  the   last  man 
lted Might be The most efficient 

Martyn.   Miles  H.   Murr, L. F.  Kim- 
Voters ball,  Lawrence F. Heiland and Bene- 

iict J. Erhhard as clerks in his office, 
ill at $1,000 a year. 

Mayor Holds  Conference. 
Shortlv    before    noon   a   halt    was 

colled   in   the   dismissals  and   Mayor 

and for westbound  cars at all other J*aker*eld  a c^rtn,C„e T^,i S£~~ 
a*-o«(-o hers Mooney and Holding and Secre- 

tary Hughes, of the civil service corn- 
Hires  Xew  Auditors. mission. 

The    auditiner    denartment-    of    th»     The  mayor was told that the rules 
commissioner^   fifffo!   Tin     be     * <***  civil  service   commission pro- 
ehare-o  of Ma,,    r>!,-i>  o   o          ■ ' ;'"'   that    the    last    man   appointed 
^,K,F„e  °L?aU_\*l!!k &_Swear.ngen, .   ;,u,    ,,f,    thf,     first    dismisseu.    He 

change be made in the 
paid  a  stated  sum  per 
will   be  given   a retainer  and  a "per \\\'''.',','.; ".'fflr-e' 
tVS . f ¥-™aT1Ce-      E??a}    t   ^"f4     Mayor Baker said that the number 
"S?;'°0 per month for the work. n)-   eity     ,.mpioyees    was    being   cut 
Commissioner   AMtt's   plan   will   put down   because  he  believed    that  the 

,?Tf-"
dltln? ?"  the pleca ba8is' i- could be done with far less men. ; 

If I want $100 worth of work done Tn  discharging employees, he said he j 
L^?1 pay  $10°  for  it'"  lle  said'     anted   to   reserve  the  right  to  dis- 
If I want $1,000 worth of work done , ha-sre   the   least   efficient  ones.    He 

in  a month  I  want  to  pay  that for      ,,   ,i  aiso that the commission make; 
it.    I don't know yet whether it will1,,   ,-,,!,,   under which  a man dismissed1 

cost more or less than heretofore."       could   be  placed  back  on  the eligible! 
Witt  visited   President   John   Stan- list  unless dismissed  'nr cause, 

ley  early  in   the ^ day  and   discussed      Kohier   closeted   With  Baker. 
routine matters.    He received numer-.      Ivon,er   Cioseiea    U im   uaKer. 
ous   callers   and   put  in   the   day  or-'    Heads of the new  city  administra- 
ganizing his office force. ti.on spert all of yesterday going over 

the records of their offices and fa- 
miliarizing themselves with the work 
being done in the departments over 
which  they are  to nave charge. 

During   the  afternoon Mayor Baker 
called > tier and City Solicitor 
Wilcox into a conference about which 
all three refused to talk when it had 
been concluded. A rumor had been 
circulated about the city hall that 

es had been filed against the 
chief but Mayor Baker declared that 
untrue. 

Gus Hanna announced that the 
street cleaning department would be 
reorganized in a few days and the 
work of collecting ashes and cleaning 
the streets then would be continued. 
His office was besieged all day by 
hundreds of men seeking jobs. The 
whole city hall was filled with job 
seekers throughout the greater part 
of- the dav and there were several 
overflow meetings on the sidewalk in 
front of the building. 

Abandon Woodland Workhouse. 
Charities Director Coolcy announced 

that ha is planning to abandon the 
old Woodland avenue workhouse and 
move all workhouse prisoners to the 
Warrensville farm. He said it would 
be more economical and the prisoners 
could be treated better. 

Miss Anna Cusick, secretary to 
former Director Lea, probably will be 
made assistant secretary of the rivers 
and harbors commission. Baker will 
retain the commission in office 
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approving his bond had been aoopie-i Railroad  Commissioner Witt, as veil' 
R. Y. McCray, retiring clerk,  left the *?, the !W° directors.. to attend coum 

.    , ,    , ei] meetings and take part in discus- 
reading   desk    and   formally    turned Sions which    concern     their    depart- 

m First Meeting With 
Resolutions for Sweeping 

Reorganization. 

over the duties of his office, to his 
successor. Councilman Edmund B. 
Haserodt  was  elected  vice  president 

iayor Bak'er Addresses Aids, 
[Asking Partisanship be 

Forgotten. 

Pace  Budget   Slashing'. 

City department heads are now 
preparing to tackle the appropri- 
ation ordinance for the first half 
of 1912. The job will be more 
arduous than usual, because of the 
fact that there is a shortage of 
$600,000  to  be  faced. 

Unnecessary positions are being 
eliminated, in order to reduce the 
running expenses of the city. 

fcFICERS    ARE    CHOSEN 

lty clerk, Sergeant-at-Arms, Page 

[tBd A!,i8tants Elected According 

Y Caucus Agreement When New 

( ii First Meets-Mayor 

Cabinet Invited to Attend Meet- 

L,_BIS Cats Urged In Many 

Lr Departments - Big Crowd 

|,tches First   Deliberations. 

of the council by the vote of the ma- 
jority members. The minority votsd 
for Councilman Alex Bernstein. 
Haserodt was nominated by Council- 
man Zinner and Bernstein by Coun- 
cilman Fitzgerald. 

Appointments   Are   Confirmed. 

The    appointment  of     Charles  W. 

ments. Such a scheme was followed 
under the Johnson administration,- 
but the last council adopted a rule 
barring all but councilmen from the 
floor of the council chamber. The 
change in rules was agreed to early 
last evening. Other minor changes 
were agreed upon. 

The   council   last   night   confirmed 
the appointment of Peter Witt by  a 
vote of 29 years and 3 nays.    Three of 
the   six   Republican   members   of   the 
city council voted against the appoint- | 
ment  of   the  former  city  clerk.     The 
resolution  naming  him   does   not  call 
for a  reduction   in  his  salary  as  an- j 
nounced.    The Republicans who voted 
against  him  are   Shaw,   Woods     and 
Fitzgerald.       Councilmen     Bernstein, j 
Newell and Dittrick, Republican mem- j 
bers   of   the   last   council   as   well   as! 
this,  voted for Witt.    Bernstein,     in 
explanation of his vote, stated that he 
believed that a traction commissioner j 
ought to be in office who was in com- 
plete harmony with the railroad poli- 
cies of the mayor. 

This vote was called to mind when 
Mayor Baker in his address shortlv 
afterward    smilingly   stated    that   he 

COUNCIL'S FIRST DAY. 

LECISIATIOiV     presented     to     the 
ioniM'il providing   reorganizations'   of 
ktaer», water works,  building  in- 
Ltor, parks, garbage, street clcan- 
j, markets and  other   departments. 
jiitlon of superintendent of markets' 
aligned, a number of assistant  so- 
itotendencics   eliminated,    building i 
rte cut to thirty-uve and fifty men ' 
Id off iu street cleaning department. 
IIX ENGINEERS at work on plans 

,r the 82,000,000 lighting plant  and 
Iport soon   to   be    made   to  Mayor 
laker, 
■SEW COUNCIL organizes, caucus 
mil being carried out, 13. B. Haser- 

Jt belne: elected president pro tern. 
ltd HI,hard E. Collins, city clerk. 
■pAYOIt BAKER addresses the coun- 
■ and urges co-operation along 
■tpnrtiian lines. \nv rules requir- 
K presence  of executive   officers   at 
Lueetlng adopted. 

METING   ON   civil   service   ques- 
ts in office of mayor  and   clashes 

had observed wif'i pleasure that mem 
Bisgrove  to    the    position of    index bers  of  the council had  bolted  their 

jfclerk,   James Hodous  to  the position respective   caucuses.   In   addition   the 
of license clerk and Thomas F. Mur-  Y,ote    of    Counei'man    Haresodt    for 
-o,. ,-„ tho*     . • *     . ,• ,    ,   .Councilman Bernfttein. for the office of 
ray to that of assistant license clerk ivice president of the council and of 
were confirmed by the council after ■Councilman Bernstein for Councilman 
the   appointees   were   named   by   the  Haserodt.    The mayor stated that he 
new citv clerk A B Hall assistant 'believed he looked on the form of new city cierk.    A. a. wall, assistant reasoning which required strict party 
city clerk, was not named in the ap- votes on all measures as worn out and 
pointing   resolution   but  continues   to  out of date. 
hold office unless some change is later Sweeping changes in city depart- 
,„„,,„, „_„_ . _,.. „, , . .,. ments will result from the passage of 
decided upon by City Clerk Collins, (ordinances introduced in council last 
Hall has retained his present position night and referred to committees. An 
for   many   years  and  because  of  his  ordinance   affecting  the   building 

intimate knowledge of the technical 
part of the working's of the office his 
retention in office is being strongly 
urged.     Joseph   Herzog   was   elected 

spection department will-reduce the 
force to thirty-five. There are sixty- 

'nine employes in the department at 
the present time. Building Inspector 
Allen commenced the cutting out pro- 

sergeant-at-arms last  night  and Ed- f E ^3^**   **"*   ' 
ward  Manning  was. once more made 
pa: 

nspectors. 
The  salary  of  Supt.   Schulz  of  the 

Manning has held the position   water    department    is   advanced    to 

L MAKE FIGHT I 
10 RETAIN OFFICE! 

.   i   

Clerk   Under   Gity   Auditor 
Pleads Civil Service Im- 

munity to Hold Job. 

Other Men Laid Off by New 
Administration to 

Contest. 

teen city officials   and   eilploycs   interested    and    applauding    visito1 

■?.       .    _ „ fru^    ...i,.v.    ..... -     a    l    A»- _ 
latino to be under civil service, dis. 
Bed from city employ. 
KRK  POLICE    department    abol- 
^d and work turned over to recru-' 
politic force. 

for a quarter of a century. 
"Councils   may   come  and   council*' 

may go," recited  Councilman Du 
in nominating Manning.    The elec 
was loudly applauded. 

After administering the oath to 
members of the new city coun 

Mayor Baker advanced to the pre 
dent's platform and addressed one 
the densest throngs that the c 
council chamber has ever had. Wiv, 
sisters, cousins and aunts of the n 
councilmen were proud onlook 
"Ward leaders were also in attendan| 
and the gallery, outer lobby and e 
the   council floor- were   packed   w 

, $5|00Q by an ordinance^ 
the eonnen  —*—*- 

The  wish  was  expressed  by the  n 
mayor in concluding his address tit 
Clevelanders would take this intere 
in the routine work of the council i 
ordinary  nights  when  important  ci- 
business was up for consideration. 

,.J, In opening his speech Mayor Bak 
hidden by huge floral emblems  pointed out that it is the usual thi 

i bouquets, the new city council'at  for ?  mayor to send  a formal  cori 
mumcation to the council at its fin 

opening session last night listened  meeting   setting   forth   in   detail   thj 

an address    from    Mayor  Baker  g^Sln^|,loh  the  administratiol 

tag that partisan  feeling be  for-       '"f  believe that  the art of govern 
,„ ,u .,      ', .   ..     ment  is  in  the co-operation of thos 
in the  consideration   of   the wno govern and  those who are gov 
lusiness,    and    received ordi- orned.''   he, said.     "A  government  t 

be     efficient    must     be     progressive 
and resolutions   prepared   by rather than revolutionary." 

'W mayor's directors and super-] ^T^^Z ma?°?  then  P°inted   °,ul 

:that  the present form of Cleveland $ 
ents during the day. city government is based on the fed^j 

■new „„„ ..."..   oral   plan   of  dividing  the  legislative; 
new measures are expected to executive    and    judiciary    functions. 
about sweeping changes  in  all It waLS tIle" Pointed out by him that 

ches o£ the citv government ln   ,atter   days   muc:h   has   been   said 
iwAr. . .. government. a'oollt   the  commission   form  of  gov- 

erb ana oratory brought to a crnment in which the legislative and, 
Jusion   the    second    day of the executive work become one. 

administration. f  ""ministration.      Before    the ,   , 

■fell meeting, with its eulogies for^Ma^r BakTr* 

considering the departmental re- Ings and take part in 
Nation, the administration heads oerning    their depart 

z 
< 

have  no  doubt  that  it  is  much 
'hich it rep 

,  "but in my opin- 
"fflclals and those newly ap- ion it is not ideal." 

|M, the day  was   one   of   hard,      A change  in  rules adopted  by the: 

ist   work in  the    offices of the council 1^?t "ight which requests the 
Brand hi„ * ■ mayor,   directors   and   other   depart- 

heads. Be- ment heads to attend all council meet- 
discussions con- 

departments, was re- 
Hp the S° firm nnn ,v,„^i • " , ^."7"?" f erred to by the mayor as an indica- 
te n«i V o municipal hght- tion of the possibility of bringing to- 

ut d 3 ■ Slx engineers are gether the executive and legislative 
I'"Hying the proposition,  and a branches   in   conference.     He   stated 
re'e report will  soon  be  in   the i'urtner     that  he     ,ooked   UDOn     tbe 

Servir.^ T^,!      i      „    . change in  the rule as complimentary, 
erwee Dnector SpnngbornaS it enables the mayor to take part 

. mayor. in an discussions. 
"animous vote the city coun-     This   change   in   council   rules   had 

knight elected Richard  v   n~i   b,,f'n   announced   previously.     It   will 
rW      "" mcnara ^- Co1-enable  Supt.   t'ooley   of  the  Charities 

r   a   resolution and Correction department, and Street 

>T,§mn9do 

aq \I[IAV ai^s 

Civil service clashes and civil serv- 
i 

ice complications arising from con- 
flicting interpretations of' the civil 
service law and the rules of the civil 
service commission marked the second 
day of the Baker administration at 
the city hall. 

Men laid off under the new ad- 
ministration's policy of retrenchment 
rushed to the offices of the civil serv- 
ice commission and a law suit ques- 
tioning the right of the city auditor 
to discharge men employed prior to 
Jan. 2, 1910, is expected. 

Mayor..Baker met with Members 
Mooney and Holding of the civil serv- . 
ice commission yesterday morning and 1 
the rule on laying off men under civil 
service was discussed. The present 
rule requires the head of the depart- 
ment to lay off the men appointed 
last. 

Certain phases of the law will be 
tested by Capt. Peter A. Mackenzie 
to retain his position as clerk in the 
office of .the city auditor despite the 
fact that he has been notified by City 
Auditor Coughlin that his services are 
no longer required. Yesterday Cough- 
lin received a, letter from .Robert E. 
McKisson, as attorney for Capt. 
Mackenzie, giving notice that the lat- 
ter still considered himself an em- 
ploye of the department as it is the 
contention that he cannot be removed 
except for cause. .Mackenzie refused 
to. go until he was assured that his 
departure would not be used against, 
him if-the matter was brought to 
court. 

City Auditor Coughlin yesterday de- 
clared he would pay no attention to 
Mackenzie's claim that he is still in 
the city's service bepaii.se he had 
been employed prior to the time the 
civil service law became effective. 
Coughlin stated further that he would 
not authorize the payment of his 
salary. In this stand Coughlin is sup- 
ported by ( Assistant City Solicitor 
Stevens. 
■    Dec.    20    Coughlin    notified    Capt. ' 
Mackenzie   and   fourteen   other   em- I 
ployes  in  the department  under for- | 

of, mer  City  Auditor Wright  that  their; 
Dr-   services \vould not be required after ; 
by   the    first     of    the    year.       Besides . 
■nt  Mackenzie, the following received this 
-e-   notice: 
he       Deputy      City    Auditor      Wallace, 
'of  Clerks W. H. Turner, Charles Rosen- 
'ofblatt,  W. P.  Byrne,  A.  R.  Corlett,  F. 

Murdock.     A.   W.   Herron,   B.   J. 
0.   Kniola,  H.   F.     Janosky,   George    E. 

Caine,   W.   J.   Hoble,   Nellie   Heabler, 
,g  Carrie Crow,  Patience Madiga.n. Mur- 
X)  dock   is   taking . the   same   stand   as 
BE   Capt. Mackenzie in this matter. 
\.       Supt. Hanna of the street cleaning 

department laid off a number of in- 
il  spectors  and  the  men  called  at  the 

11.1 office of the civil service commission 
I,.  to ascertain their rights, as they had 
I e been appointed under civil service. It 

s was claimed that they were laid off In 
j.  order    to reduce    expenses.    In     the I 

[^.street    repair    department    William] 
II Ryan, appointed foreman of dirt 
I jf streets,   was   told   that   the   foreman 
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CLE AIN    DEALER'     WEDNESDAY,    JANUARY 

<?•<> 

First Meeting With 

Solutions for Sweeping 
' Reorganization.     • 

favor BakV Addresses Aids, 
^skioD Partisanship be 

Forgotten. 

approving his bond had been aaopieu K- ommissioner Witt,  as well 
R. Y. McCray, retiring clerk, left th 
reading    desk    and    formallv    turned)! '?.ld^a.and take Part in d 
over  th 

administration,- 

concern     their     den-irf- 
dut.es   of   his   office   to   his ments.     Such  a scheme  was followed 

successor.     Councilman    Edmund    B. : under    the    Johnson 
but   th 

klCERS 

Cleric 

ARE    CHOSEN 

>rgeant-at-Arm«,Pose 

„d *«■ 

Haserodt   was   elected   vice   president ll. '  f'j'    f,s\  °-ouni'd   adopted   a   rule 
 " ■ \*n I   fr ut coljnciImen from  the 

|floor of the council chamber. The 
,change in rules was agreed to early 
tlast evening, other minor change* 
[were agreed upon 

th,Th,er,n^U
t
nCU last niSln confirmed 

the appointment of Peter Witt bv a. 
vote of _!) years and 3 nays.   Three of 
citl ^,3?publlcan members of the 
,city council voted against the appoint- 
ment ol the former city clerk The 
^solution naming- him does not call 
for a ''educti0n in his salary as an'* 
£«& -The Republicans who voted 
#Ft,m \im are Shaw- w°°ds and 
Fitzgerald. Couhcilmen Bernstein, 
Newell and Dittrick. Republican mem- 
bers of the last council as well as 
this    voted   fpr  Witl.     Bernstein,     in 

Haserodt was nominated by CouncilJ oUghtt tX^TZoT.Tlf^l 
man dinner and Bernstein by Coun-: P.1'"'':' harmony with the railroad poli- 
cilman Fitzgerald C mu.    tKe "'" 
> „   „ This vote was called  to mind  when 
Appointment,   Are   Charmed. in   his   address  shorto 

Face   Bndget   Slashing. 

City department heads are now 
preparing to tackle the appropri- 
ation ordinance for the first half 
of 1912. The job will be more 
arduous than usual, because of the 
fact that there is a shortage of 
$600,000  to  be  faced. 

Unnecessary positions are being 
eliminated. In order to reduce the 
running expenses of the city. 

of the council by the vote of the ma- 
jority members. The minority vots.l 
for       Councilman      Alex      Bernstein. 

i.tants Elected According       The     appointment   of     Charles   W.   ?ft|rYard    *mil>'igly   stated    that   he 
"'      i-,:     ,.' .     .   _       bail observed win, r.i..,..  .i-.,t , When  New 

c,„c0» Agreement 
„  First   Meet—Mayor   » to 

Co""-' 
,,et I»vlted  *°  Atlend  MCCt" 

BiS us' 
fit! 
fetch"8 

Cut*    Urged    In    Many 

First   Deliberation* 

Crowd 

Bisgrove  to. 

COUNCIL'S FIBST DAY. 

jiiTION     presenrea     to     the 
tE':  Iridlns   reorganization,   of 

f" water works,  building  in 
■»"" p'nrks, garbage, street clean 

[*' """ ( superintendent of markets 
\°,ltTi » number of assistant so 
K Uc.es eliminated, b«ildlng 

F'°, to thirty-live and fifty me«f 
for''   " 

irf*"«i cleaning department, 
fc E'VGINEEBS at work on plans 

PL 82,000,000 lighting plant and 
-   to   be   made  to  Mayor 

organizes,   caucus 

kporl 

l»kcr' „.. T™« couxcii 
■Li, being curled out, B. B. Haser- 
t bring elected  president  pro  tern 

t m ^ B-Col,,ns' eI7 c!erk- TAYOB MAKER addresses the conn. 
co-operation     along 

New rules rcqulr- 
'preTence of executive  officers  at 

fcacll racetlug adopted. 
TtEETIXG   ON   civil   service   ques- 

i„ offlce of mnyor  and  clashes 
city officials   and   ejlployes 

urges 
fcpnrtlMB Hues- 

h 

had observed win, pleasure that mem- 
ine    position ot    index  Der£i  of  th(,  c    ,    ., bolted   their 

clerk, James Hodous to the position respective caucuses In addition the 
of license clerk and Thomas F. Mur- Y,ote of CoUneiJman Haresodt for 

ray to that of assistant license clerk S'tS^^*'n foT thf om™ of 

were confirmed by the council after SftSSjUtfg «LX£ 
the appointees were named by the Haserodt. The m.-tyor stated that he -1 

new city clerk. A. B. Hall, assistant',..1Pverl '"'looked on the form of 

city clerk, was not named in the ap- ^^Zl^^^^l^ 
pointing   resolution   but  continues   to  out".of date. 
hold office unless some change is later Sweeping changes In city depart- 

decided upon by City Clerk Collins. ™Hb " Zll T,"'\ f*e? tllf' Passa«e of 

Hal. has retained his present position  ngnHnd i:! coVmTuels X 
for many years and because of his ordinance affecting the building in- 
intimate   knowledge   of  the  technical   ^Dection ^department   will   reduce   the 
part of the workings of the office his 
retention   in   office   is   being   strongly 

force to .thirty-five.    There are sixty 
nine  employes   in   the  department   at 
the  present time.    Building Inspector 
Allen commenced the cutting out pro 
cess   yesterday   by 
three inspectors. 

The  salary  of  Supt.  Schulz  of  th 

t umrkef »»■«  •«-«  ««*"*■«*-.   urged       Joseph    HerzQg   ^   eiected 

sergeant-at-arms last  night and Ed- 
ward Manning  was once more made 

page.    Manning has held the position   water   \l'epartm'e.n°t 
for a quarter of a century. , $$000 by an ordinance which reached 

the council and  he is given the title 
of chiei   engineer in addition to that 
of  superintendent.     Charles   Tneu-er  i« 

in nominating Manning.    The election   mi"' •-*—»      

ILL MAKE FfSHT 
10 RETAIN OFFICE 

■ — I 
■ 

Clerk   Under   City   Auditor 
Pleads Civil Service Im- 

munity to Hold Job. 

Other Men Laid Off by New 
Administration to 

Contest. 

■'Councils   may  come  and   councils 
may go," recited  Councilman Durkin 

tloir 
Been 
lliniiii 
■ed from city employ. 

^Rpji  POLICE   department   abol- 
M »n.l work turned over to regu- 
rpolii'c force.  

was loudly applauded. 

After administering the oath to the 
members of the new city council, 
Mayor Baker advanced to the presi- 
dent's platform and addressed one of 
the densest throngs that the city 
council chamber has ever had. Wives 
sisters, cousins and aunts of the new 
councilmen were proud onlookers. 
Ward leaders were also in attendance, 
and the gallery, outer lobby and even 
the council floor, were packed with 
interest,,! and applauding visitors. . 

I he  wish   was  expressed  by  the new   position pf "superintendent of 
mayor in concluding his address that 
Clevelanders would  take this  interest 
in the routine work of the council on 
ordinary  nights  when  important  city 
business was up for consideration. 

In opening his speech Mayor Baker 
half hidden by huge floral emblems   pointed out that it is the usual thing 
l\        *„ the new eitv council at   ,or  a   nla.vor  to  send   a   formal   com- febouquets, the new citj council aL   ,nnni(,.ltjon   |(,  ,hf,  councM  at  ,ta  ^^ 

opening session last night listened   meeting!   setting   forth   in   detail   the 

L      «   „.    from     Mavor  Baker   P<!llcies   '"   wMch   the   administration an address    from     Mayor   rsanei   is   vommitted. 

tins that partisan feeling be  for- lieve that  the art of govern- 
.. went   is  in   the  co-operation  of  those 

tten  in the   consideration   of   the who  govern  and   those  who  are gov- 
llo business,    and    received ordi- "ned.^ lie   said.     "A   government  to 
P" be     efflcieBt     must     be     progressive 

lutions   prepared   by rather than revolutionary.'' 

few mayor's directors and super- t^\^ZeZTL^tt^nTa 

during the day. «3ty government  Is based on the ted- 
 .„j  t„ cral   plan   of  dividing  the  legislative, 

he new measures are expected to cxei,llliv„    ;ll|i,    judfclary    gnSions! 

he about sweeping changes in all J'  was then  pointed  out  by  him  that 
«... „u„ m™,mm. to   la«e''   ^J's   much   ha 

made asistant superintendent at a 
salary of $3,000. Charles Goffing is to 
be made engineer of pumping stations 
and of the municipal electric plants 
2§.,S,0W °rsani5'ed. at a salary of 
!M,.vS00. The pay of City Engineer 
Hoffman is advanced to $5,000 a year 
and the house connection department 
is combined with the sewer mainte- 
nance division of his department. 
This change will do awav with an en- 
gineer and two clerks. The engineer 
receives a salary of Sl.SOO a year. 

The reorganization scheme affects 
the'market department, park depart- 
ment and farm colonies as^well.   The 

markets 
is to be abolished and the work of 
collections is to be handled through 
the auditor's offlce. Inspectors will 
be  retained  at  the  various  market^. 

inches of the city government. 

Civil service clashes and civil serv- 
ice complications arising from con- 
flicting interpretations of the civil 
service law and the rides of the civil 
service commission marked the second 
day of the Baker administration at 
the city hall. 

Men laid off under the new ad- 
ministration's policy of retrenchment 
rushecj to the offices of tlie civil serv- 
ice commission and a law suit ques- 
tioning the right of the city auditor 
to discharge men employed prior to 
Jan. 2, 1910, is expected. 

Mayor-Baker met with Members 
Mooney and Holding of the civil serv- 
ice commission yesterday morning and 
the rule on laying off men under civil 

was discussed. The present 
rule requires the head of the depart- 
ment to • lay off the men appointed 
last. 

Certain phases of the law will be 
tested by Capt. Peter A. Mackenzie 

giving notice to |. to retain his position as clerk in the 
office of the city auditor despite the 
fact that he has been notified by City 
Auditor Coughlin that his services are 
no longer required. Yesterday Cough- 
lin received a letter from Robert E. 
McKisson, as attorney for Capt. 
Mackenzie, giving notice that the lat- 
ter still considered himself an em- 

1" the department as it is the 
contention that he cannot be removed 
except for cause. .Mackenzie refused 
to go until he was assured that his 
departure would not be used against 
him if the matter was brought to 
court. 

City Auditor Coughlin yesterday de- 
clared he would pay no attention to 
Mackenzie's claim that he is still in 
the city's service because he had 
taeen employed prior to the time the 
Civib seryice law became effective. 
Coughlin stated further that he would 
not authorize the payment of his 
salary. In this stand Coughlin is sup- 
ported by Assistant City Solicitor 
Stevens. 

Dec. 29 Coughlin notified Capt. 
Mackenzie   and    fourteen    other    etn- 

as   been   said 
about   the   commission   form   of  goy- 

Jlowers and 'oratory brought to    afrnraent in  which  the  legislative  and 
Bclusion   the    second    day of the executive work become one. 
Lr  administration.     Before    the .   j'1  h^e  "° doubt  that it  is much 
■ .,       .. ...   .. „    (better than many which   t replaces.'' 
|cil meeting, with its eulogies ior'said  Mayor Baker   ..but ln ^V opin- 
|going officials and those newly ap- ion it is not ideal.'' 
tinted, the day was one of hard, A ''harige in rules adopted by the 

ork in  the    offices of the'011'11''1 '"*'  "t
isht "'hich requests the 

[        , ,.,   , ,     .        . .     .    _     mayor,   directors   and   other   depart- 
lirand his department heads. Be- nient heads to attend all council meet- 

iering the departmental re- Ings and take part in discussions con- 
ganization, the administration heads cernlnS    their departments,  was    re- 

f p the $2,000,000 municipal light- ^^^^^^1^^ 
plant project.    Six engineers are gether   the   executive   and   legislative 

ng the proposition, and a branches   in   conference.     He   stated 
port will soon be in  the 1Vrther     thllt   lle     '"oked   upon     the 

■rvice Director Springborn ^Tl^^ ^'n^r'T^o^i 
mayor. in a 

^unanimous  vole  the  city  con; 
last night elected Richard  I u   wi" 

Practical abolition of the cemeteries! ployes in the department under for- 
department as a distinct division ofl. mer City Auditor Wright that their 
the city government is also. author- services would not be required after 
ized. This work will be directed by the first of the year. Besides 
Supt. Alber of the park department Mackenzie, the following received this 
under the  new  scheme.     He  will   re-   notice: 
ceive a salary of $5,000 a year if the       Deputy     City    Auditor     Wallace, , 
ordinance. is   passed.      A   salary    of  Clerks W. H. Turner,  Charles Rosen- i 
$5,000 is-provided  for Supt. Cooley of  hlatt,  W. P. Byrne,  A.  R. Corlett,  F. 
the department of charities  and  cor-   A.   Murdock.     A.   W.   Herron,   B.   J.I 
rection in one of the ordinances intro-   Kniola,   H.   F.     Janosky,   George     B. 
ducexi   last  evening. Caine,   W.   J.   Hoble,   Nellie, Heabler, 

The    salarv    of    City    Purchasing  Carrie Crow, Patience Madigan. Mur- 
Agent Callow" is advanced from $2,500   dock   is   taking, the   same   stand   as 
to $3,(H.)() but because of other changes   Capt.-Mackenzie in this matter. 
the   total   cost   of  operating   the  de-      Supt. Hanna of the street cleaning 
partment   is  not   increased. department  laid  off a number  of in- 

By    unanimous    vote    the    council  spectors  and  the  men  called  at   the 
adopted the Hanratty resolution call-  offlce of the civil  service commission 
ing   upon    Street   Railroad    Corn-mis-  to ascertain their rights, as they had 
sioner Witt to prepare    an    estimate  been appointed under civil service.    It 
showing the cost of extending tracks   was claimed that they were laid off in 
in   Euclid-av   from   E.   22d-st   to   E.   order    to reduce    expenses.     In     the! 
40th-st.    A resolution by Councilman   street     repair     department     WiJIiam | 
McGintv   calling  for   an   estimate   of  Ryan,    appointed    foreman    of    dirt 
the cost of municipal laundry equip-: streets,   was   told   that   the   foreman 
ment for the various bath houses was   llow   holding- this   position     was   ap-, 
also   adopted.      The   state   board   of   Pointed  under civil service.    There is 
health   notified    the   council   that   it Inow n* eligible list and if the present 
would report at a meeting of the city-' incumbent is discharged Ryan can be1 

board  of health Jan.  17 on  the ques-   appointed as a  temporary employe, 
tion  of the advisability of continuing | 
the use of chlorine in the water. 

AGREE TO PASSING 
OF DAUNTLESS CLUB 

Firemen, Thinking of Jobs, Bow to Mayor Baker's Dic- 
tates and Say Organization Never Took 

XZCLIHA in Fuiii/ius. 

"If Mayor Newton D. Baker says 
the Dauntless club has to disband, 
why it has to disband and there is no 
answer." 

This sentiment was expressed yes- 
terday by as many as twenty firemen 
and was concurred in by every mem- 
ber of the Dauntless organization who 
could be persuaded to admit that he 
was a member. 

There was not one among thirtv- 
flye firemen interviewed who did not 
admit that he had read the statement 
of Newton D. Baker that there could 
not exist any private organization 

-.within the fire and police depart- 
nts. All said that Newton D 

Ba,ker, according to all rules of the 
department, had the right to disband 
the* organization if he saw fit 

An officer of the Dauntless club said 
that he had consulted an attorney on 

% :^an*nS of the Dauntless club 
and. that he.might learn, where his fob 
wasi in case he persisted as an officer 
of tfte organization against the will 
ot   the  mayor. 

„ JT„'f
e <'^WJ;r told me'" said t"e offi- 

cer of the Dauntless club, "that we 
had not a leg to stand on; that the 
mayor was powerful according to the 
aw- .J1'5

m satisfied. Fire Chief Wal- 
lace told me that the Dauntless club 
was all right as long as it was a so- 
cial organization, but the lawyer told 
me social or not, that the mayor was 
m boss of the fire department and 
»!yor/' dec",cd that " is up to the 

"Now as a matter of fact," said 

"thehc, hfflTr °f the Da«»tless club 
of ol'i I ^',nyS has been innocent 
be ffiSS ° ■°ra*e  here seems to 
1 rtnSVi orS*!»i*atiQn of any kind. 
I don t know why and I don't pretend 
to know why. What I am trying to 
do is to hold my job for the sajkf of 
my wife and the kids and I wouldn't 
take the same advantage of any man. 
I don t care a rap whether the 
Dauntless goes up or falls down, I'm 
a ftremall alld  j am on the joh „ 

fKo™rc ,as bpen a lot of talk about 
the Dauntless club." said a fireman 
ind a member. "We have never 
been in politics. We are under civil 
service and we would be rummies 
'to  mix  in   politics.     I  like Baker     I 

elected,  but I can say so now     Be- 

t™lie, T hrl"S arouna fire stations 
twenty-four hours, out of the twenty- 
four is no sign that we are a bunch 

hot fools—every man has a calling. 
We  try  to  beat  each  other, to  a  fire 

and in putting it out. Because wej 
like to dance and hold a picnic oncel 
a year, a howl goes up." 

A man who has handled the funds 
of the Dauntless club said that there] 
had- not  been  a  regular  meeting  ofl 
the organization for eighteen months.! 

"We never had more than $35 inl 
the treasury," he said. "If we ever! 
had more than that amount some-1 
body would accuse us of trying tol 
buy a legislature. We give cups tol 
the kids at the picnic's and in thel 
eight years w-e have been organized! 
we have given more than $1,000 tol 
charity." 
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6AKER URGES IHAI 

Addresses New Council at Open- 

ing Meeting; Raps Commis- 

sion Government 

CHOICE OF WITT APPROVED 

Number of Ordinances Are  In- 

troduced; Committees and 

Clerk Named 

ir  Baker sent no written mes- 
sage  to  the  city  council  at  its  first 
meeting Tuesday night,    but   instead 
made a speech.      He did not outline 
his  policy.    The  mayor declared that 
the art of government  is  in the  co- 

on   of  those   who   govern   and 
Who   are  governed  and   that   a 

government  to  be  efficient    must  be 
"progressive  rather  than  revolution- 
ary."    The theme of his address was 
helpful co-operation between the ex- 

tlve   and   legislative   branches   of 
government.      Incidentally    the 

or criticised the commission plan 
of government as not ideal because it 
combined  both legislative and execu- 
tive powers in the same hands. 

Amid    floral    gifts    to    councilmen 
Mayor   Baker  administered   the  oath 
of office to the councilmen in a body. 
The   council  chose   Edmund   B.   Has- 

i  president pro tern   and Richard 
oliiris    clerk.      After City  Clerk 

McCray had called the roll on the ap- 
proval  of Collins' bond,  Collins    was 
Clerk.      McCray stepped    down from 
the clerk's desk and  Collins too,k  up 
his    work.  '  After    a little time Vice 
Mayor  I.-app,  who  is still  weak from 
his illness,  relinquished  the  chair to 

rodt. 
Approve Choice of Witt 

The council approved the mayor's 
appointment of Peter Witt as street 
railroad commissioner. Woods, Shaw 
and Fitzgerald, new Republican 
members, voted no. 

Ordinances were introduced to re- 
organize the building, waterworks, 
parks, markets and other depart- 
ments of city government. Increases 
in pay from K000 to $5,000 for City 
Engineer Hoffmann and Superlntend- 

Schulz of the waterworks are 
I contemplated by ordinances intro- 
duced. Charles Jaeger, assistant 
superintendent of the waterworks, 
will get $3,000. Charles Goffing will 
be made engineer of pumping sta- 
tions and municipal electric light 
plants at $3,300. The position of 
superintendent of markets, which is 
now under civil service, Is to be abol- 
ished and market collections will be 
handled through the city auditor's 
office. The force in the building de- 
partment will be reduced from 69 to 
85. City Purchasing Agent Callow 
will receive $3,000 instead of $2,500, 
the pay of the purchasing agent in 
the Baehr administration. 

The council adopted a resolution by 
Hanratty that the street railway com- 
missioner investigate the cost of ex- 
tending street car tracks on Euclid 
avenue from East 22d to East 40th 
street. 

Will Report on  Chlorine 
The state board of health notified 

the council that at a meeting Janu- 
ary 17 it would report on the advisa- 
bility of continuing the use of chlor- 
ine in the water. 

The report of Hanratty's committee 
on rules was unanimously adopted. 
The rules give the mayor the privil- 
ege of the floor on all questions and 
department heads that privilege on 
matters relating to their respective 
departments. The rule as to the pass- 

age of emergency measures is nearly | 
identical with that of the   preceding 
council. ! 

President Lapp announced his com- 
mittees.  The appropriations  commit- | 
tee is Mennlng, Benesch and    Pfahl, 
and  the  finance committee    Thomp- 
son,  Menning and Haserodt.     Those 
committees will meet almost Immedi- 
ately to take up the work of arrang- 
ing the next six months' expenditure j 
of money received from taxation.   The 
street railway committee consists of 
Haserodt,   Koch,   Pelclnski,   Dittrick 
and   Benesch.   Pelclnski   Is   chairman i 
of   the   lighting   committee,   Koch   of 
that on police,  Zinner of that on ju- 
diciary, and Hanratty of that on fire. 
The Republicans are relegated to mi- 
nor   positions   on   unimportant    com- 
mittees, except that Dittrick is on the : 

'committee on street railways. 
City Clerk Richard E. Collins took 

charge of his office Wednesday morn- 
ing. He brought with him C. W. Bls- 
grove as index clerk, J. J. Hodous 
as license clerk and ,T. F. Murray as 
assistant license clerk. These men 
take the places of C. E. Beeman, C 
F.  Cowell and Theodore Wagner. 

BAKER SEES W1IT; 
HAS TOE TALK' 

Mayor Meets  Stanley;  Mooney 

Submits Plan to Change Civil 

Service Rule 

APPROPRIATIONS    FRAMED 

Ordinance Will Be Introduced at 

Next Meeting of the 

Council 

Mayor Baker slipped away from 
his office Wednesday morning and 
visited Peter Witt in the street 
railway commlssioners's office. 

"We did a little talking,"  said the 

May Not End Dauntless Club. 
Public Safety Director Stage is 

not planning to alter the rules of 
the fire department so as to pro- 
hibit the organization of sooieties 
on the order of the Dauntless club. 

"It may not be necessary to take 
any action in this matter," he said 
yesterday. "I hope that it will 
not be." 

The new administration heads an- 
nounced some days ago that one of 
their aims would be the elimination 
of politics from the police and fire 
departments. 

MAYOR   AMONG   PALLBEARERS 

Baker to Attend Leopold Einstein's 
ObMeqnles. 

The funeral ot Leopold Einstein, presi- 
dent and treasurer of the Ullman-Ein- 
stein Wholesale Liquor Co., who died 
Tuesday night at his home. The Palms, 
11425 Kuclid-av, will be- held at the 
chapel in Mayfield' cemetery at 2:30 
o'clock   this   afternoon. 

The honorary pall bearers announced 
yesterday are Mayor Newton D. Baker, 
Ernest J. Siller. Joseph Fisher, Abram 
Wiener, E. Lowith, Jacob Mandelbaum, 
E. Rosenfeld and Benjamin Lowen- 
stein. The active bearers will bo Ralph 
Rosenfeld, Monroe. Ullman, Samuel Gug- 
genheim,   Samuel   D. . Well,   Edwin  Ein 

mayor afterwards, "but nothing for ^J^^T^S1 %en?y C
E'™S 

publication. Peter took me to the Rabbi Moses Gries will conduct the 
street   railway   offices   and   formally j. f"nf*al Jervfteg^ o11T -TIMC7 

introduced  me  to  John  Stanley  and;T/\KES STEP   TQ    LU I    I INIt 

City  Auditor  Declares   Former 

Deputies' Civil Service Protec- 

tion Claim Groundless 

ASK COMMISSION TO RULE 

Want to Know Whether They 

Have Right of Trial; Secre- 

tary Says Not 

Henry Davies." 
M. P. Mooney, president of the 

civil service commission,- called on 
the mayor and left a letter from the 
commission suggesting a change in 
rules to permit men to be discharged 
for lack of work for them to do with- 
out the necessity of picking the last 
man appointed for dismissal. The 
mayor said afterward he thought the 

' rule would work, but that he wanted 
to show the letter to Director Spring- 
born. 

City Solicitor Wilcox, Directors 
Stage and Sprlngborn, Superintendent 
Cooley, City Treasurer Krause -and 
City Auditor Coughlin met in Stage's 
office Wednesday to frame the appro- 
priation ordinance. The ordinance 
was not introduced at the first coun- 
cil meeting, as is usual. It will be 

.introduced next Monday night. 

Witt     Will     Ask     Council    to 
Stops   tor   Superior   Cars. 

Fix 

CAR SIOPS 10 BE 
CUT OUT BY MI 

City Auditor Coughlin said Wed- 
nesday morning that he had not 
found time to answer letters re- 
ceived from Captain P. A. Macken- 
zie and Frank A. Murdock, em- 
ployes in the office under former 
Auditor Wright, but that he would 
write them during the day, merely 
acknowledging their letters. Mur- 
dock and Mackenzie have protested i 
against being discharged by Cough- • 
lln. ! 

"Does that mean," he was asked, 
"that you refuse to reinstate them?" , 

"Certainly," replied Coughlin. i 
"They have not a leg to stand on' 
under civil service." | 

Mackenzie and Murdock contend \ 
that inasmuch as they were ap- l 
pointed to positions and began work j 
before   midnight   January   1,   1910, 
they are already under civil service | On the Superior Avenue Line the 
and  cannot be  removed- 

Street Railroad Commissioner Peter 
Witt, as his first official communica- 
tion to .the city council, will probably 
recommend next Monday that certain 
streets be designated as intersections 
at which Superior-av cars shall stop. 
Patrons of this line have voted over- 
whelmingly in favor of cars stopping 
only at alternate streets. 

j     George G. Mulhern,    Witts    assis- 
I tant   will try to arrange a schedule of 
streets at which cars are to stop, this 

' week.    Cars  going  in  both directions 
must   stop   at   all   important   streets. 
The effort will be to eliminate the un- 
important) intersections. 

Votes of the patrols on the Payne- 
av and St. Clair-av lines will prob- 
ably be taken next. Mayor Baker 
visited Witt at the latter's office yes- 
terday. Later both called on Presi- 

; dent Stanley of the Ceveland Railway 

Traction    Commissioner    Finds 

People  Are Desirous  of 

More Speed 

SAYS  RIDERS  ARE  FOR  IT 

Wants  Commission's Opinion 
Former Mayor Robert E. McKls- 

aon, the man's attorney, has asked 
the civil service commission for an 
opinion as to the status of his 
clients and also if Mackenzie and 
Murdock have the right of trial on 
charges  before  the   commission. 

"We have received the letter," 
■aid Secretary Hughes, "but have 
not answered It yet It has had 
tome   consideration." 

"What is your own Idea as to the 
status of the men under civil serv- 
ice?" 

"My own belief Is that no man is 
under civil service until he has 
passed his examination and been ap- 
pointed from  the  list." 

"How about right of trial before 
the commission?" 

"I do not know of any place in 
the law providing for such a thing." , 

McKlsson will wait till Coughlin 
answers the letters of Mackenzie 
and Murdock before taking further 
action. 

Sentiment   Is   About 

Five to One 

Street Railroad Commissioner Wil.t 
anounced Wednesday that Superior 
avenue car riders are 5 to 1 in favor 
of the elimination of half the stops 
on the line, in the hope that a much 
faster schedule can be maintained. 
Witt intimated that he will order the 
elimination of the stops within the 
next 10 days on the Superior line and 
also on other main lines. 

An Auspicious Opening. 
Mayor Baker's administration opens ausr-icioi 

'" ly. The general excellence of his appointment 
I has already been remarked. His plans for reoj 

ganijyng various departments of the city goverl 
meat are constructive and show that a, deal j 

1 thought has been spent upon the problem! 
]  culiar to this period. 
! Of special merit is Mr. Baker's plan M 
■■ ganizing an efficiency commission to keep 
!  departments  speeded  up and their    exp 

pared down.      A  broad field of usefulnesscpefl 
i  before this board.      It is in effect an attempt| 
j apply to the business of municipal government' 

principles generally accepted  as essential iit 
conduct of a successful private enterprise. 

In respect  to the council, also, the adm 
tiba starts under favorable conditions. Tbeil 
of  Mr.   H;>serodt  as  president pro tem. aiiJ 
.iority loader on the floor is not onlv ;ogi«l' 
judicious   on   broader  grounds.    He  has lie'11 

energetic member of the council, a man witt™ 
I and courage. 

For city clerk the council clefts a  man of?»< 
reputation who has the qualifications of ai 
official.      His election    is    fortunately  fata 
moved   from   any   suspicion   of   being  a mere 
ward for political activity.     Assistant Clerk I 
deserves reappointmerit to the position he has J 
so many years.      Mr. Collins will need fiis neff 
the conduct of that important office. 

These, and similar 
merely suggest, indicate the determination 
which all branches of the new administration 
taken hold of its problems. The right kind 
sn organization is essential to the acquiring 

A the best rcsuTts. 

developments, which  « 
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Addresses New Council at Open- 

ing" Meeting-; Raps Commis- 

sion Government 

CHOICE OF WITT APPROVED 

Number of Ordinances Are In- 

troduced; Committees and 

Clerk Named 

3BAKER SEES Will; 
HAS 'LITTLE TALK' 

age of emergency measures Is nearly 
identical with that of the   precedin; 
council. 

President Lapp announced his c 
mittees. The appropriations commit- | 
tee is Menning, Benesch and Pfahi, 
and the finance committee Thomp- 
son. Menning and Haserodt. Those 
committees will meet almost immedi- 
atelytotakeuptheworkofairang-yMayor   ^^   gtanley;   Mooney 

Mayor Baker sent no written mes- 
sage   to   the   city   council   at   its   first 
meeting Tuesday night,    but    instead 
made a  speech.      He did  not outline 
his policy.    The  mayor declared that 
the  art  of  government  is   in  the  co- 
operation   of   those   who   govern   and 
those  who   are  governed  and  that   a 
government  to   he   efficient    must   be 
"progressive   rather   than   revolution- 
ary."    The theme of his address was | 
aelpful co-operation  between the  ex- 
ecutive   and   legislative   branches   of | 
city    government.      Incidentally    the 
mayor criticised the commission plan | 
of government as not ideal because it i 
combined both legislative  and execu-1 
tive powers in the same hands. 

Amid    floral    gifts    to    councilmen 
Mayor   Baker  administered   the  oath i 
of office to the councilmen in a body. j> 
The   council  chose   Edmund   B.   Has- i 
erodt president pro tem   and Richard 
E.   Collins    clerk.      After  City  Clerk 
McCray had called the roll on the ap- 
proval  of Collins'  bond,  Collins    was 
clerk.      McCray stepped    down  from 
the  clerk's desk  and  Collins took  up 
his    work.     After    a little time Vice 
Mayor  Lapp, who is still weak from 
his  illness,  relinquished  the   chair  to 
Haserodt. 

Approve Choice of Witt 
The council approved the mayor's 

appointment of Peter Witt as street 
railroad commissioner. Woods, Shaw 
and Fitzgerald, new Republican 
members, voted no. 

Ordinances were introduced to re- 
organize the building, waterworks, 
parks, markets and other depart- 
ments of city government. Increases 
in pay from $4,000 to $5,000 for City 
Engineer Hoffmann and Superintend- 
ent Schulz of the waterworks are 

l contemplated by ordinances intro- 
duced. Charles Jaeger, assistant 
superintendent of the waterworks, 

iwill get $3,000. Charles Goffing will 
; be made engineer of pumping sta- 
| tions and municipal electric light 
plants at $3,300. The position of 
superintendent of markets, which is 
now under civil service, is to be abol- 
ished and market collections will be 
handled through the city auditor's 
office. The force in the building de- 
partment will be reduced from 69 to j 
35. City Purchasing Agent Callow I 
will receive $3,000 instead of $2,500, 
the pay of the purchasing agent in 
the Baehr administration. 

The council adopted a resolution by 
Hanratty that the street railway com- 
missioner investigate the cost of ex- 
tending street car tracks on Euclid 
avenue from East 22d to East 40th 
street. 

Will Report on Chlorine 
The  state  board  of  health  notified 

the council that at a meeting Janu- 
ary 17 it would report on the advisa- j 
billty of continuing the use of chlor- l 
ine in the water. 

The report of Hanratty's committee | 
on rules was unanimously adopted. : 
The rules give the mayor the privil- ' 
ege of the floor on all questions and! 
department heads that privilege on : 

matters relating to their respective' 
departments. The rule as to the pass- ' 

lng the next six months' expenditure 
of "money received from taxation.   The! 

.Street  railway  committee consists  of! 
•.Haserodt,   Koch,   Pelcinski,   Dittrick 
land   Benesch.   Pelcinski   is   chairman 
iof   the   lighting   committee,   Koch   of i 
j that  on police, Zinner of that on ju- 
• dietary, and Hanratty of that on (ire. | 
The Republicans are relegated to mi- 
nor   positions   on   unimportant    com- 
mittees, except that Dittrick is on the 
committee on street railways. 

City Clerk Richard E. Collins took 
charge of his office Wednesday morn- 
ing. He brought with him C. W. Bis- 
grove as index clerk, J. J. Hodous 
as license clerk and.T. F. Murray as 
assistant license clerk. These men 
take the places of C. E. Beeman, C 
F.  Cowell  and Theodore Wagner.  

Submits Plan to Change Civil 

Service Rule 

APPROPRIATIONS    FRAMED 

Ordinance Will Be Introduced at 

Next Meeting of the 

Council 

Mayor Baker slipped away from 
his office Wednesday morning and 
visited Peter Witt in the street 
railway commissioners's office. 

"We did a little talking," said the 
mayor afterwards, "but nothing for 
publication.   Peter   took    me    to   the 

Mar Not End Dauntless tint,. 
Public Safety Director Stags is 

not planning to alter the rules of 
the Are department so as to pro- 
hibit the organization of societies 
on the order of the Dauntless club. 

"It may not be necessary to take 
any action in this matter," he said 
yesterday. "I hope that it will 
not be." 

The new administration heads an- 
nounced some days ago that one of 
their aims would be the elimination 
of politics from the police and Are 
departments. 

MAYOR   AMONG   PALIBKARERS. 

Bi 

Baker to Attend Leopold Elnstetn'a 
Obsequies. 

The funeral of Leopold Einstein, presi- 
dent and treasurer of the Ullman-Ein- 
stein Wholesale Liquor Co., who died 
Tuesday night at his home. The Palms, 
11429 EuCjM-av, will be held at the 
chapel in May field cemetery at 2:30 

"in. 
The honorary pall bearers announced 

e Mayor Newton D. Baker, 
Ernest J. Siller. Joseph Fisher, Abram 
Wiener, E. Lowlth, Jacob Mamlelbaum, 
E. Rosenfeld and Benjamin Lowen- 
stein. The active bearers will be Ralph 
Rosenfeld, Monroe I'llman. .Samuel Gug- 
genheim, Samuel D. Well, Edwin Kin- 
stein, Fred Lazarus, Jr., of Columbus, 
Milton Rauh and Henry Einstein, 

i ;:ies will conduct the 
funera 

City  Auditor  Declares  Former 

Deputies' Civil Service Protec- 

tion Claim Groundless 

street   railway   offices   and   formally _    p|iTTiiir; 
introduced  me  to  John   Stanley  and,J/\KES STtr     I U    UU I    I.IWlt 

Henry Davles." 
M.   P.   Mooney,   president    of    the 

civil  service  commission,   called    on 

ASK COMMISSION TO RULE 

the mayor and left a letter from the 
commission suggesting a change in 
rules to permit men to be discharged 
for lack of work for them to do with- 
out the necessity of picking the laut 
man appointed for dismissal. The 
mayor said afterward he thought the 

f rule would work, but that he wanted 
I to show the letter to Director Sprlng- 

-\Vltt     Will     A»k     Conncll    to 
Stops   for   Superior   tars. 

Fix 

Want to Know Whether They  bom. 

Have Right of Trial; Secre- 

tary Says Not 

City Auditor CoughUn said Wed 
nesday   morning   that   he   had   not 
found   time   to   answer   letters   re 
ceived from Captain P. A. Macken- 
zie  and Frank   A.     Murdock,     em- 
ployes   in   the   office   under   former 
Auditor Wright,  but that he would 
write  them  during the  day,  merely 
acknowledging  their   letters.     Mur- 
dock and Mackenzie have protested , 
against being discharged by Cough- 
Un i Traction 

"Does that mean," he was asked, 
"that you refuse to reinstate them?" , 

"Certainly," replied Coughlln. i 
"They have not a leg to stand on \ 
under civil service." 

Mackenzie  and  Murdock  contend 
that Inasmuch as    they    were    ap- j 
pointed to positions and began work 
before   midnight   January   1,   1910, 
they are already under civil service | 
and cannot be removed. 

Wants  Commission's Opinion       i 
Former Mayor Robert B. McKls- ' 

son, the men's attorney, has asked j 
the civil service commission for an | 
opinion as to the status of his j 
clients and also if Mackenzie and j 
Murdock have the right of trial on 
charges  before  the   commission. 

"We have received the letter," 
said Secretary Hughes, "but have 
not answered It yet. It has had 
some   consideration." 

"What is your own idea as to the 
status of the men under civil serv- 
ice?" 

"My own belief Is that no man is 
under civil service until he has 
passed his examination and been ap- 
pointed  from  the  list." 

Solicitor    Wilcox,    Directors 
j Stage and Springborn, Superintendent 

Cooley,  City Treasurer  Krause    and 
I City Auditor Coughlln met in Stage's 
! office Wednesday to frame the appro- 

priation   ordinance.      The   ordinance 
was not Introduced at the first coun- 

It will be 

Street Railroad Commissioner Peter 
as his first official communica- 

tion to the city council, will probably 
recommend next Monday that certain 
streets be designated as intersections 
at which Superior-av cars shall stop. 
Patrons of this line have voted over- 
whelmingly in favor of cars stopping 
onlv at alternate streets. 

George G. Mulhern. Witt s assis- 
tant will try to arrange a schedule of 
streets at which cars are to stop, this 
week. Cars going In both directions 
must stop at all important streets. 
The effort will be to eliminate the un- 

; important intersections. 
Votes of the patrons on the Payne- 

av an, Ir-av lines will prob- 
ably  be   taken     next.     Mayor Baker cil meeting, as is usual 

Introduced  next  Monday   night. . .,   at tne hitter's offlcey.es 
terday.     Later  both  called on Presl- 

oanlev of the Ceveland Railway 

CAR SIOPS 10 BE 
CUT OUT BY Will 
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Commissioner    Finds: 

People  Are  Desirous  of 

More Speed 

SAYS   RIDERS   ARE   FOR   IT 

On the Superior Avenue Line the 

Sentiment   Is   About 

Five to One 

"How about right of trial before 
the commission?" 

"I do not know of any place In 
the law providing for such a thing." 

McKJsson will wait till Coughlin 
answers the letters of Mackenzie 
and Murdock before taking further 
action. 

Street Railroad Commissioner Witt 
anounced Wednesday that Superior 
avenue car riders are 5 to 1 in favor 
of the elimination of half the stops 
on the line, in the hope that a much 
faster schedule can be maintained. 
Witt intimated that he will order the 
elimination of the stops within the 
next 10 days on the Superior line and 
also on other main  lines. 

He declined to say how many min- 
utes would be cut from the running 
time on that line by the change. The 
present schedule is 32 minutes for a 
distance of over five miles. There are 
five intersections at which stops are 
necessary, each averaging one min- 
ute. 

Figures show that if the .speed limit 
of 30 miles an hour is maintained and 
no stops at all  are mad it  at 
the   Intel.: it   would   take   1>! 

inutes to make the trip. By making 
half of the present stops it is fig' 
that   posisbly   five   minutes   can ! 
clipped from the running time. 

The board of directors of the Cleve- 
land Railway Company will consider 
Mayor Baker's letter at a special 
meeting Thursday morning. Baker 
asks the active co-operation of the 
company in improving .service. 

Witt said Wednesday that he fa- 
vored the straightening of the Euclid 
line by an extension on Euclid ave- 
nue from East 40th street to East 
22d street. The council Tuesday night 
called upon Witt to prepare an esti- 
mate of the cost. The line cannot be 
built until the consent of the prop- 
erty owners of a majority of the foot | 
frontage has been obtained. 

An Auspicious Opening, 
or Baker's administration opens suspi 

]y.      The general  excellence of his appointmi 
has already been remarked.      His plans for 
ganijing various departments of the city go' 
ment  are  constructive  and  show that i 
thought   has   been   spent   upon  the   problem. 
culiar to this period. 

special merit is Mr. Baiter's plim ir 
ganizing an efficiency commission to kee) 
departments speeded up and their expei 
pared down. A broad field of usefulness 

re this board. It is in effect an atti 
I apply to the business of municipal governmi 

principles  gen< as essential 
t'ul  private enterprise. 

In  respect  to  the  council, also, the adl 
tion starts under favorable conditions. Tbi 
of   Mr.   Haserodt  as  president pro tem. ai 
jority  leader nn  the  floor is not onh tojij 

lous   on   broader  grounds.    He has 
energetic member of the council, a man win 
and ' 

For city clerk  1 he council elects 
reputation who has the qualifications of an e 
official.       His election     is    fortunately < 
moved   from   any   suspicion   of  being J" 
ward for polil ical acth ity.      Assist; 
deserves reappointmenl to the posii 
go mat Mr. Collins will i 
the conduct of that important office. 

These,  and   similar     <le\ elnpuie.nts .which 
merely suggest,  indicate  the determination 
which all branches of the new administration 
taken  hold  of  its  problems.      The right kind 
•flu  organization  is  ossontial  lo the acquir 

it rcsutts. 
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Varies Stelzle C0111- 

)rs Conditions Here to 
Xiiose in Chicago. 

THE   CLEVELAND   NEWS    Thm'sdav. Jan. 4, 19li>. 

resii"1''1 

so, may 

appointment  of  a    vice    eon - 
16 ^iliar to that which recent- 

'.d in the .Startling expose in 
,  be/emanded of Mayor 

i,v the s/cial betterment com- 
,f the,'  federated     churches, 

" rcc/mmendations made yes- 
fev.   Charles   Stelzle,   the 

ious    survey    expert 
ths ago completed an in- 

B 

by  1,-n 
ami    rei 

Board. 
aittee     to     ask 
Appointment of 

e met the social better- 
■ Imittee at the Central Y. M. 

leaving    Cleveland    he 
sixty-one maps  dealing 

1 L  conditions   and   yesterday j 
lr„ed them oxer to    the    federated j 

lurches. 
Advises \ic 

[He told the    com 
lnvor Baker for the 
&s, social    workers,    business 
IToroiessional men Jn a vice com 
Fission    He  declared   the  conditions 

lt vice here are t le same as in | 
Chicago and other citn s. _ 
! itelzle's report deelai ss socialism a 
menace   to   Cleveland    and    says    it 
Eould be wiped out  tl rough the  in- 

„f   the    federated    churches. 
|e also wonts, the coi imittee to  ln- 

ac  the    minimi m     wage     on 
one can support a family.    He 

Kjsrge0ted the churches help labor or- 
fanizations raise  func 3. for  building 
|  labor  temple   when   workingmen 
bukl meet and discus   mutual prob- 
lems. 

Condemns Fight by I-iaw. 
He condemned the ifforts to close 

the saloons through st ingent law en- 
prcement. 

The survey expert will meet the 
and comity coir mittees of the 
ited churches toe ay and tonight 

will she a general s immary of the 
results of his invest gations in an 
address in the Old St- me Church. 
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Cleveland Railway President, After Meeting of Direc- 
tors, Sends Answer to Recent Letter of Mayor 

on the Traction Situation 

MUST BE EXTENSIONS TO CARE FOR 
PEOPLE OF SUBURBS AS WELL AS CITY 

Thanks  Extended   to   City's   Head  and Promise off 
Co-operation in Running the Road Is 

Promised in Letter 

President John J. Stanley of the 
Cleveland Railway Company Thurs- 
day answered Mayor . Baker's letter 
to the company. The letter thanks 
Baker for his courtesy, declares that 
the present car service is Inadequate 
and inconvenient; points out that the 
company owes a duty to the outlying 
municipalities and that extensions 
should be made, though not at first 
profitable, for the benefit of the gen- 
eral community of which Cleveland is 
the center; asserts that a large addi- 
tional investment should be made as company 
soon  as  possible  for  the  betterment spirit 

to the great community of which Ui« 
city of Cleveland is  the  center. 

"The board realizes also that in 
properly serving this great com- 
munity it may be necessary to make 
some extensions that will not be r$-, 
munerative from the beginning;. .Cfren 
those entirely within iris* limits, of 
the city; in other words, that strong" 
lines must for some time canV 
weaker ones. The speculative feature 
being taken entirely etway from the 
stock ownership, this presents a dif- 
ficult question to deal-with, and must 
be considered by both the city and 
the board of directors of the railway 

"Another   duty   they     owe    to     the 
stockholders of  the company,  and   to 
the  people of the city  as well,    is to 
keep the property in  good    condition. 
It  is  to   the  interest  of  the    stock- 
holders   that   this   be   done   in   order 
that, at the termination of the grant, 
if  the  city  shall  permit   It  to  termi- 
nate,  the value of the physical prop- 
erty   then   in  existence   shall   be    as 
nearly equal as may  be  to  the   out- 
standing capital of the. company.    It 
is to the interest of the city that this 

' be   done  ih  order   that,  if  the    city 
shall  elect to  purchase the  property 
within the lifetime of the grant or at 
its termination, the property shall, as 
nearly as may be, equal in value to 
the price to be paid. Proper mainte- 
nance  tends  to  secure the  safety of j 
the   investment—the    investment    of | 
the  stockholders  if  the property re-1 
mains  theirs,   the  investment of  the I 

j city if the city elects to   purchase it. , 
Rights of City 

"They realise that the    city    has 
imuch  larger  rights     of     regulation 
than  are  usual     in     street    railway 
contracts and they will endeavor to 
co-operate  with  you  and  the  other 
officers of the city, first in determin- 
ing what service    Is    desired,    and, 
secondly,   in   rendering  that  service 
without extravagance    or    unneces- 
sary expense.    It    is    their    belief, 
based  upon    observation,     statistics 
and experience,    that    the    present 
service is    inadequate,    and    incon- 
venient,   but  they  also  believe  that 
it can be improved without jeopar- 
dizing the safety of the investment, 
in   securing  which  both  the  public 
and   the   stockholders   of   the   com- 
pany   are   interested,   or   putting   in 
doubt the ability of the company to 
earn   the   return   permitted   by   the 

itract." 

Gives Humane Society $3,000 
Mayor Baker's efficiency board, 

which is engaged in considering ap- 
i pi-opriatlons for the first half of this 
year, decided to recommend restor- 
ing the old $3,000 appropriation to 
the Humane society. Th^ last coun- 
cil, in its last year, cut this down 
to $600. Council committees on 
appropriation and finance will con- 
sider the appropriation ordinance 
after the    administration    has    con- ' 

: sidered it and it has been introduced 

in a broad and fair-minded 

of the service, and maintains that the 
company owes a duty to the stock- 
holders as well as to the city to keep 
the property in good condition. 

Hopes For Harmony 
The hope is expressed that the 

company and the city, through May- 
or Baker and his associates, will be 
able to work out the various prob- 
lems in an amicable manner. It is 
declared that the board of directors 
believes the stock of the company is 
secure and will continue to be so, if 
Mayar_Baker maintains the. spirit 
m 
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'The board realizes that the serv- 
ice today given to the citizens of the 
city is not what it should be; that a 
large additional investment should be 
made as soon as possible to better 
service; that subsequent extensions 
'and improvements should be made 
at equal pace with the growth of the 
community, and that the increased 
expenditures necessary for these pur- 
poses are wholly under the control 
or  direction  of   the  city. 

Wishes  to   Co-operate 
"The  board   wishes   to    co-operate 

with  you   in  such  manner  that   the 
public will be best served and bene- 

"*p.ed,  not  only  by its present facili- 
TSs, but also by any and all expendi- 

rres that shall be made, and has in- 
ducted   me   to   confer   with   you   or 

'i-te commissioner from time to time, 
rith a view  to rendering our entire 
7stem as useful and beneficial to the 
ublic as possible under the relation 
fiat has been established between the 
Sty and the company. 
"The directors realize that nothing 

hey can do can increase the rate of 
interest   that   the   ordinance   permits k 

■the  stockholders  of  the  company  to 
■receive,   the  rate  being  limited  to   6 
per cent. They appreciate that, to as- 

aS6 VB 6LO% sure  the  payment  of  this    dividend, 
°S9 Te p-Ethe  property  must  be    economical 

operated, and they km 
economical operation is of advantage 
to,   and   desired  by,    both    the    car 
rides and the stockholders. 

Duty  to  Stockholders 

I in f « XV\l\3!dX B— 
! J0W    «—PaOlJCljaptm   ^snor™,A, operated, and they know   that    such 

SSSiaAaars   <y0an 
L   '"•   ^ economical operation is of advantage 
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VICE BOARD URGED 
TO MAKE CITY PURE 

gev. diaries Stelzle Com- 
pares Conditions Here to 

Those in Chicago. 

The appointment of a vice com- 
Ission similiar to that which recent- 

ly resulted in the/fctartling expose in 
Chicago, may be^lemanded of Mayor 
Baker by the social betterment com- 
"".,»,„,   nf   the     federated     churches, llllttec    wi y 

following rec/mmendations made yes- 
erday by jKev-   Charles   Stelzle,   the 

sooial and /religious    survey    expert 
ho six months ago completed an in- 

vestigati* here. 
Rev. Stelzle met the social better- 

ment coininittee at the Central Y. M. 
f A. Since leaving Cleveland he 
has prepared sixty-one maps dealing 
with local conditions and yesterday 
turned  them  over to    the    federated 

cjjurches. 
Advises  Vice   Hoard. 

He told the comrnittee to ask 
Mayor Baker for the bppointrrient of 
ministers, serial wor :ers, business 
and professional men qn a vice com- 
mission. He declared the conditions 
back of vice hero are t lie same as in j 
Chicago and  other citi< s. 

gtejzle's report deelai ?s socialism a 
denace    to    Cleveland    and    says    it 

ould  be wiped out tl rough the  in- 
uence    of   the    federated    churches, 

0   wants  the  coi imittee  to  in- 
vestigate   the     minimi tn     wage     on 
Which one can support a family,    lie 

rested the churches 
n-anizations  raise   func 3  for  building 
. labor temple whei 

could meet and discus 
Perns. 

Condemns Fight 
He  condemned   the    • 

Ithe saloons through st 
I [orcement. 

Che   survey  expert 

help labor or- 

(   workingmen 
mutual prob- 

by  Ivaw. 
fforts to  close 
ingent law en- 

will   meet   the 
and  comity  coirimittees  of  the 

derated churches toe 
.•ill  give a  general   summary   of  the 

of   his   invest 
in the Old   Stone   Church. 

ay and tonight 
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$500,000 FOR FARM, 
IS PLEA0FJ00LEY 

Completion    of   Warrens- 
\ille Project is Aim of 

Director. 

Rev. Harris R. Cooley may ask 
the Baker administration for a half 
million dollars or more to make a 
start on the completion of the 
Cooley farm at  Warrensville. 

Director Cooley,    with    other    city 
officials, will go to the farm today to 
determine  just    how    much    money 
should be spent at present and how- 

should be spent.    He said the first 
ig to be done  is to carry out the 
-ection  farm   plan     so    that    the 

workhouse  prisoners   can   be   moved 
to the  correction   colony 

J. Milton Dyer,  architect, has pre- 
pared estimates  showing  the cost  of 

Completing ,,.   CooIev   farm 

'Ian   including all  of the  groups of 
milchnss.   and     the     cost     of     each 

unit. 
figures show tljat the cost 

'f the infirmary buildings for insane 
ten and women, with inclosures, 
•ot.ld be $72,000. Director Cooley 

'aid these buildings should be built 
it once  if  the   money   can   be   pro- 

'urse,"   he   said,   "the  whole 
nnot     be     completed     right 
it will  take  years before the 
groups  of buildings are fin- 

ished.    " hat  we  want  to do  now is 
irk  and do that 

BnuTir the     g] 

house prisoners, insa rmaTy 
inmates. 

"We want a power plant that will 
furnish heat for the con 
group and power and light for all 
the other buildings at the farm. It 
would cost $135,000. We want a 
laundry, too. That would cost 
$46,000. Tlie prison building for the 
correction group would cost $126,000 
and a building for women would cost 
$61,000. The total cost of the fin- 
ished correction group is estimated 
at  $430,000." 
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ADEOUATE 
Cleveland Railway President, After Meeting of Direc- 

tors, Sends Answer to Recent Letter of Mayor 
on the Traction Situation 

MUST BE EXTENSIONS TO CARE FOR 
PEOPLE OF SUBURBS AS WELL AS CITY 

Thanks  Extended  to   City's   Head  and Promise of 
Co-operation in Running the Road Is 

Promised in Letter 

to the great community of which thai 
city of  Cleveland  is  the center. 

"The board realizes also that in 
properly serving this great com- 
munity it may be necessary to maU« 
some extensions that will not be re- 

President John J. Stanley of Hie 

Cleveland Railway Company Thurs- 

day answered Mayor Baker's letter 

to the company. The letter thanks 

Baker for his courtesy, declares that 

the present car service is inadequate 

and inconvenient; points out that, the 

company owes a duty to the outlying 

municipalities and that extensions 

should be made, though not at first 

profitable, for the benefit of the gen- 

eral community of which Cleveland is 

the center; asserts that a large addi- 

tional investment should be made as 

soon as possible for the betterment 

of the service, and maintains that the 

company owes a duty to the stock- 

holders as well as to the city to keep 

the property in good condition. 

Hopes   For  Harmony 

The hope is expressed that 

company and the city, through May- 

or Baker and his associates, will be 

able to work out the various prob- 

lems in an amicable manner. It is ^direction" of~the"clty 
declared that the board of directors 
believes the stock of the company is 
secure and will continue to be so, if 
Mayor Baker maintains the spirit 
manifested in his letter. 

President Stanley sent the letter 
following a meeting of the board of 
directors at which the Baker letter 
was one of the principal subjects un- 
der discussion. The board expressed 
Its appreciation of Mayor Baker's 
courtesy and authorized President 
Stanley to make formal reply. The 
letter follows: 

Thanks  to  Baker 

"Your letter of January 1, 1912, to 
the president and directors of the 
Cleveland Railway Company, was 
presented by me to the board at a 
meeting specially held today to re- 
ceive the communication. 

"The board desires to express to 
you through me thanks for your let- 
ter and  the sentiments expressed in 

munerative from the beginning! «TQB. 

those   entirely   within ■>   of 
the city; in other words, that, strong' 
lines must for some time carry* 
weaker ones. The speculative featura 
being taken entirely Sway from the 
stock ownership, this presents a dif- 
ficult question to deal with, and rnuaC 
be considered by both the city and 
the board of directors of the railway 
company in a broad and fair-minded 

spirit. 

The board realizes that the serv- 

ice today given to the citizens of the 

city is not what it should be; that a 
IaTg*e additional investment should be 
made as soon as possible to better 
service; that subsequent extensions 
and improvements should be made 
at equal pace with the growth of the 
community, and that the increased 
expenditures necessary for these pur^ 
poses   are   wholly   under   the   control 

"Another  duty   they    owe    to     the) 
stockholders of the  company,  and   to 
the  people of the city as well,    la to 
keep the property in good    condition. 
It  is   to   the   interest   of   the     stock- 
holders   that   this   lie   done  in   order 
that, at the termination of the grant, 
if  the  city  shall  permit  ii   to  termi- 
nate',  the value of the physical prop- 
erty   then   in  existence  shall   be    as 
nearly equal as may be  to  the   out- 
standing capital of the. company.    It 
is to the interest of the city that this 
be   done  in  order  that,   if   the    city 
shall   elect  to  purchase  the  property 
within the lifetime of the grant or at 
its termination, the property shall, as 
nearly as may be, equal in value to 
the price to  be paid.  Proper mainte- 
nance tends  to  secure  the safety of 
the  investment—the    investment    of 
the  stockholders  if  the property re- 
mains  theirs,  the  investment  of  the 
city if the city elects to   purchase it. 

Rights of City 

"They realize that the    city    has 
much  larger   rights     of     regulation 
than  are  usual     in     street    railway 
contracts and they will endeavor to 

! co-operate  with  you  and  the  other 
officers of the city, first in determin- 
ing what service    is    desired,    and, 
secondly,   in   rendering  that  service 
without extravagance    or    unneces- 
sary expense.    It    is    their    belief, 
based  upon    observation,     statistics 
and experience,    that    the    present 
service is    inadequate    and    incon- 
venient,   but  they  also  believe  that 
it can  be  improved  without jeopar- 
dizing the safety of the investment, 
in   securing  which  both   the   public 
and   the   stockholders   of   the   com- 
pany   are   interested,   or  putting  in 
doubt the ability of the company to 
earn   the   return   permitted   by   the 
contract." 

Gives Humane Society $3,000 
Mayor Baker's efficiency board, 

which is engaged in considering ap- 
propriations for the first half of this 
year, decided to recommend restor- 
ing the old $3,000 appropriation to 
the Humane society. The last coun- 
cil, in its last year, cut this down 
to $600. Council committees on 
appropriation and finance will con- 
sider the appropriation ordinance 
after the administration has con- 
sidered it and it has been introduced. 

it. 
"When the Cleveland Railway Com- 

pany accepted an ordinance limiting 
the earnings upon its stock to 6 per 
cent, it did so realizing precisely what 
that meant, and has since that time, 
in questions that have arisen" between 
the railway company and the city, 
only sought to have the ordinance so 
amended as to make the stock so se- 
cure that the members of the board, 
as business men, could recommend it 
as an investment to their friends 
and to the public. 

Stock Is Secure 

"They believe now that the stock is 
secure, and can be so recommended. 
It certainly can be if the spirit mani- 
fested in your letter continues to exist 
between the city and the railway 
company. 

"The company serves not alone, the 
residents of the city of Cleveland, 
but. a. large number of people in the 
surrounding municipalities, and it 
must not be forgotten that it owes 
a duty to the public living in thos£ 
murticipalities, and it hopes and ex. 
pects that the city will co-operate 
with it in such manner that it can 
perform  its duties as a, public utility 

Wishes  to  Co-operate 

"The board wishes to co-operate 
with you in such manner that the 
public will be best served and bene- 
fited, not only by its present facili- 
ties, but also by any and all expendi- 
tures that shall be made, and has in- 
structed me to confer with you or 
the commissioner from time to time, 
with a view to rendering our entire 
system as useful and beneficial to the 
public as possible under the relation 
that has been established between the 

mpany. 
"The directors realize that nothing 

they can do can increase the rate of 
interest that the ordinance permits 
the stockholders of the company to 
receive, the rale being limited to 6 
per cent. They appreciate that, to as- 
sure the payment of this dividend, 
the property must be economically 
operated, and they know that such 
ceonmi ition  is of advantage 
to,   and   desired   by.    both    the    car 
rides and the stockholders. 

Duty   to   Stockholders 
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$600,000   LESS  CASH 
ard 1» 

i  ordi- 

lirst  half of  1912    is 

cutting down amounts scheduled for 
i departments in an effort to meet a 

e $600,000 reduction in in- 
due to the Smith 1  per cenl 

$3000 
a,l    ,,f $600.    Board    members 

.,   to  fix   ili''  appropriation    at 
llUl    the      increase    will    be 

by  council   committees, 
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Mayor Baker to  Speak. 
CANTON,      .Ian.      4.-The      Canton 

elaborate ColumBua Senator Pom- 
be held here Q^". Svnitacre and erene     CongresBman N 

K'^nUSK? w.lf oe other speak- 

OLEVELAND   N 
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'council Monday 

city    administration 

Dame university 

MAYORTTPALLBEARER 
City',   New   Chief   Attends   Ftmeral 

of   His   Old   Friend. 

BE 
Concon  directors  in  special  ses-| 

sion  Thursday   wrote  a  letter    to 
Mayor Baker in response to a let- 

iaker  sent. Monday just  after 
tie bad taken office, expressing hope 
for amicable    relations    with    the 

lany. 
The directors thanked Baker fori 

his sentiments and said they want- 
i co-operate    in giving Cleve-! 
good service. But, they  said, 

ervice is  bad.    To    properly 

serve the city, new extensions are 
needed that will not be remunera- 

I'or a while. Large new invest- 
ments are needed to make the serv- 
ice  adequate. They  asked  that the' 

deal   in   a  broad    spirit    and, 
these improvements possible. 

FIRST STEP FOR3C 
LIGHT PLANT GOMES 

ON ill NIGHT 
Mayor Baker to Ask That Em- 

ployment of Expert to Work 

on Plans be Authorized. 
The first step toward the erec- 

tion of Cleveland's $2,000,000 

municipal lighting plant will be 

taken in council Monday night. 
Mayor Baker announced Thurs- 

day that an ordinance will be in- 
troduced to enable the administra- 
tion to engage an expert and be- 
gin work on  plans immediately. 

"Work will be pushed as rapid- 
lible," he said.  "We shall 

mil    issue   the    whole   amount   of 
bonds at  once,   but  shall  proceed 
on the unit  plan, issuing them as 
needed.     'Phis will  save consider- 

lounts in interest. 
"i   have  a   very   decided op 

who the expert should be, hut  1 am 
not  ready  to announce his name. 

'•The location of the plant is not 
decided. That will depend upon the 
report of the experts." 

The plant probably will be placed 
at  one of  the  waterworks stations. 

Baker is  expected  to be  author- 
ized   to  spend   a   sum  sufficient  to 
engage   the   best  engineers   in   the 
country, that there may be no error 
in   the   original   plans.      A.  B.  du_ 
Pont has been mentioned as one ot 

experts who may be retained. 
Baker  will  not   predict  the time 

Within   which   the     plant     will   lie 
placed in operation. 

"That   must   depend   on   the    en- 

Mayor Baker was one of the hon- 
orary pallbearers at the funeral of 
Leopold Einstein, president and | 

treasurer of the U11^":^1"3^^ i 
Wholesale Liquor Co., w^J1 i\%% 
nlace at his home, The Palms, 114-to 
Euelid^av,    yesterday    afternoon    at 

2;Mr.0CE°ins'tein was a member of 
Baker's advisory board during the 
recent political campaign. Rabbi 
Gries officiated at the ceremony. Fol- 
owing prayers at the house there 

was burial service at Mayfleld eeme- 

tSrother honorary pallbearers were 
Ernest E. Lowlth, Joseph Fisher 
A brim Wiener, E. Lowith Jacob 
Mandelbaum, E. Rosenfeld and Ben- 
iarnin Lowensteim_   ^gjr-.    ' 

STANLEY ACCEPTS 
TENDEROF PEACE 

Railway Chief Accepts Ba- 
ker's Offer of Amicable 

Co-Operation. 

Acknowledges     Faults     of 
Service and Hopes for 

Betterment. 

President J. J. Stanley of the 
Cleveland Railway Co.. yesterday. 
following a meeting of the director- 
.,,,, at the company, replied to Mayor 
taker's letter to the company of last 
Mondav in which the mayor outlined 

his policy on the traction situation. 

Stanley's letter, authorized by the di- 
rectors, follows the same pacific^Unes 
Raker's letter did. but. in addition, 
cal attention to needs of the system 
as   seen   by  the  officers  of  the com- 

PSAftcr thanking the mayor for the 
letter and sentiments expressed in it. 
Stanley proceeds to expound the corn- 
pan 's views on matters that have 
p'en considered in public discussion. 
He first savs that the company ae- 
^pted the'ordinance limiting earr,- 
r„L knowing exactly what that. 
£&nt and that its efforts tP Secure 
amendments were only sought tor 
,!,e     purpose    of    making  the  stocK 

""He   says   the    officers    believe     the 
 k  is now  secure  and cap  be recT 
ommendpd as an investment part cu- 
larlv so. if the spirit manifested Jr. 
Mayor Baker's letter continues to ex- 
ist between  the city and  company. 

-The company serves, not none 
the residents of Cleveland. -m.m- 

es he letter, -"out a large numbf, 
I! people in the surrounding imunm- 
ipa dies, and it must not be forgot- 

,hat i, owes a duty to the miohc 
■Tig-s9AnD3}ap~ 9^} Itiamo} pauxeai 
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Slipt. McAfee and Connrilnmt. Mon- 

ning Favor Bond l6**e» » 
(a 10 for Propositions 

Superintendent  McAfee  of  the City 
hoS favors asking th^peoPleto 

authorize     bond     issues    •l*^8a™« 
amm-to $5,000, >*«* "£*?*#£ 
host- ■>   filtration  plant,     tne 

■ SS Btaff wiUmeet^ay^ 
I prepare   a   petition   to   Majoi    ' 
I a„6aP Doctor Btage asMns; »uch 

!ouncUffl^ew
Mand will much   the   same   Uew ; " , 

the administration  to  put a      ■ 
bond issue up to the g*>pl<   >'»   edCl1 

in-oliositir.il. 

BORN PAPER BECAUSE 
BFf CANNOT SELL IT 

New Contract for Waste Is Not 
Made and Big Bonfire on 

Dump Is Result 
Republicans who have just left the 

City Hall are charging that $50 worth 
of waste paper is being burned daily 
at the Bast 9th street dump, because 
Superintendent Gus Hanna of the 
street cleaning department can't find 
anyone to buy it. It is worth from $6 

to $8 a ton. 
J lamia said Friday that he has 

burned onlv 1.500 -pounds and that he 
is trying to make a contract for the 
waste paper now. There has been a 
steadv conflagration on the dump 
since Mayor Baker took office. 

Foreman Tom Rogers of the waste 
paper gang is reported to have said 
Frldav that 12 wagons are making 
collections of paper,, gathering about 
eight  tons  daily. 

The Baehr administration sold 
waste paper to S. Silberman, Junk 
dealer. Hanna is trying to get Sil- 
berman to make another contract. 
Silberman'S contract was attacked by 
the Democrats in the last administra- 

tion. ' 
Superintendent       Hanna      reported 

Friday   that" he  had   150   wagons   at 
work a I waste paper and ash collec- 
tion.       1»   ,he   garbage     department 

ere  at  work    collecting, 
..  of   them    hitched    singly    and 

Tne     Baker 
-U1 begin its electric lighting plant 

* campaign    next    Monday 
eenr°A reTort "lU be made to the 
nS      i  nnd undoubtedly    an    ordi- 

tension   bonds   authorized     by     the 

ably      »ntrodU.?*,1,
wl„    say    nothing 

Springborn ^ me 

Actors are M woj^mit^ 

others  in  teams  to  wagons. 

NEW CITY HALL EL 
BEFINISHEDJHISYEAR' 
"There is $1,100,000 in the City 

Hall fund now," said William S_ 
Lotigee, the new superintendent of 
Cits Hall construction and I ex, 
peot to spend it all this ««--™g 
means that the new City Hall will be 
under roof by the end of the year-: 

"There  will  be  no   delay.     I   am 
engaged today in familiarizing my- 
self   with   what   has   been   done   so 
tor   and in  figuring out the appro- 
priation for inclusion  in the appro- 
pr a   on   ordinance.     When   that   is 
;iolie.   t   will   get   in  touch   with   J 
,,;,,,,,, river   the architect, the spe 
olSonr^Ill   be  submitted Anally 
to   the   law   department,   advertise 
ments  for   bids   for   the   wor.k  Will 
'a "be inserted in the papers and 
ffoni then on we expect to be btisy^ 

The Baker administration is of the 
mind   that   any   delay   in    the  work 
ought to be in the interests of having 
?he  specifications  perfectly  air  tight 
from  a legal  standpoint and that if 

ere  is a little  delay in this respect 
Hill  more than be made  up for  by 
the a^clcralion  il   will give the work 

"Th? ordinance authorizing Lougee's 
job and giving him $5,000 a year will 

be introduced next Monday night 
Director Springborn says it will bej 
retread,ye and provide for Lougee s 
pay   for work now being done. 
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$600,000   LESS  CASH 
or Baker's efficiency board ?n| 

ponsidering the appropriation or'di-j 

i for the first half of 191" • is 
rutting down amounts scheduled for 

| departments in an effort to meet a 
icctive $600,000 reduction in in- 

1 come due to the Smith  1   per cent 

law. „„,,„ 
The  humane society  wan is $3000 

instead    of $600.    Board    members 
voted  to  fix   the  appropriation    at 

-    but   the     increase   will   be 
by   council   committees. 

Mnvor BaUer to  Speak. 
CANTON,      Jan.      *—™e      Canton 
TT.n    rolumbus   have  arranged 

Knights   °f  C°lu™ wton   D.   Bakev   of 
to   have  M»y°r  £,°wchief   speaker   at 
Cleveland   as   their   c'i £rciseg   to 
elaborate  Co'uraWs 2

aB}
Senator  pom - 

be  held  here  Oct.   "• ltacre    and 
erene.    Congressman,     x       the „ 

™«*°&J5£*£** other speaK- 

MAYORnTPALLBEARER 
City's  New   Chief   Attends   Funeral 

of   His   Old   Friend. 

FOR HOSPITAL AND FILTER !1BEG,N    LIGHT   CAMPAIGN 
   ... «>.—:.,        1.'5, rl.t 

Concon directors in special ses-i 

sion Thursday wrote a letter to 
Mayor Baker in response to a let- 
ter Baker sent Monday just after 
he had taken office, expressing hope 
for amicable relations with the 

company. 
The directors thanked Baker for 

his sentiments and said they want- 
ed to co-operate in giving Cleve- 

land good service. But, they said, 
the service is bad. To properly 

serve the city, new extensions are 
needed that will not be remunera- 
tive for a while. Large new invest- 
ments are needed to make the serv- 
ice adequate. They asked that the 
city deal in a broad spirit and 
make these improvements jpossible. 

FIRST STEP FOR 3 
LIGHT PLANT GOMES 

ON NRNMY WIGHT 
Mayor Baker to Ask That Em- 

ployment of Expert to Work 
on Plans be Authorized. 
The first step toward the erec- 

tion of Cleveland's $2,000,000 

municipal lighting plant will be 

taken in council Monday night. 
Mayor Baker announced Thurs- 

dav that an ordinance will be in- 
troduced to enable the administra- 
tion to engage an expert and be- 
gin work on plans immediately. 

"Work will be pushed as rapid- 
ly as possible," he said. "We shall 
not issue the whole amount of 
bonds at once, but shall proceed 
on the unit plan, issuing them as | 
needed. This will save consider- j 
able amounts in interest. 

"I have a very decided opinion 
who the expert should be, but I am 
not ready to announce his name. 

"The location of the plant is not 
decided. That will depend upon the 
report of the experts.'' 

The plant probably will be placed 
at one of the waterworks stations. 

Baker is expected to be author- 
ized to spend a sum sufficient to 
engage the best engineers in the 
country, that there may he no error 
in the original plans. A. B. du 
Pont has been mentioned as one of 
the experts who may be retained. 

Baker will not predict the time 
within which the plant will be 
placed in operation. 

"That must depend on the en- 
gineers," he said. 

Mavor Baker was one of the hon- 
orarv pallbearers at the funeral of 
Leopold Einstein, president and 
treasurer of the TTllman-Einstein 
Wholesale Liquor Co which took 
nlace at his home, The Palms, -i-ti-o 
Euclid-av, yesterday afternoon at 
°-30 o'clock. , _ 

Mr Einstein was a member of 
Baker's advisory board during the 
recent political campaign. Rabbi 
Gries officiated at the ceremony. Fol- 
lowing prayers at the .house there 
was burial service at Mayneld ceme- 
frprv 

Other honorary pallbearers.were 
Ernest E. Lowith, Joseph Fisher 
K Wiener, E. Lowith, Jacob 
Mandelbaum. E. Rosenfeld and Ben- 
iajnin Lowenstein,_      STHHS^SW 

STANLEY ACCEPTS 
TENDiEROF PEACE 

Railway Chief Accepts Ba- 
ker's Offer of Amicable 

Co-Operation. 

Sttpt. McAfee and Councilman Men- 
am* Favor Bond Is-nies to 

Care for Propositions 

Superintendent  McAf< ■ tUe clt* 
h0

S
aX   favor,   asklnj   the   peeple  to 

authorize    bond    Isi £*5„c7£ 

$4,00S,Wto $5,1 :'n°:,t      nle 

hospital  stalf will  meet 
prepare   «   Petition   to  Major^ Baker 

Btage  asking 

>>""- "lew  and  will much   the  same   vie*    > 
the administration 
bond issc 
proposition. 

tor  each 

Will     Begin     Fight Administration    win        f. 
for Extension  ol   ' lam  "■ 

Council Monday 

The     Baker     city    administration 

,,,  begin its electric  ""htin* plant 

MttDtUp     next    Monday 
6f ZSWl   ei'rt will be made to the 
" S noil tnd undoubtedly    an    ordi- 
opunoil ana       introducea,  probably 
nanSf 'Vnski to issue some of the 
g 00 K electric lighting plant ex- 
tension   bonds   authorised    by    the 

i   «*$££*i£Xt such , report 
'    -rtiSemade and an ordinance prob- 

ably     introduced, 

Acknowledges     Faults 
Service and Hopes for 

Betterment. 

of 

President J. J- Stanley o 
Cleveland Railway Co., yesterday, 
following a meeting of the director- 
ate of the company, replied to Mayor 
Baker's letter to the company of last 
Mondav in which the mayor outlined 
bis policy on the traction situation. 

Stanley's letter, authorized by the di- 
rectors, follows the same pacific lines 
Baker's letter did. but. in addition, 
caH attention to needs of the system 
at seen by  the  officers  of  the  com- 

paAfter thinking the mayor for the 
letter and sentiments expressed In it. 
Stanley proceeds to expound the com- 
pany's views on matters that have 
Ee"n considered in public discussion. 
He first savs that the company ar- 
,epted ' the ' ordinance limiting carn- 

tenowing exactly what that 
£fant and that its *nr,s to secure 
amendments were only sought.tor 
the     purpose    of    making  the  stock 

SaHc savs the officers believe the 
stock is now sec,,,, and °&P ^-TfST 
ommended as an investment part'o.u 
"arlv so. if the spirit manifested In 
Mavor Baker's letter continues to ex- 
^Ween  tbe city and  company. 

■•The   company    serves,    not    .cone 
tbe   residents   of   Cleveland.      con.m- 

es  tbe  letter,   "but  a   large,  number 
''"people  in   the  surrounding  .name- 
ipalP

ltie
P

s.  and  it must not■*• »"K^ 
that it  owes a duty to_the public 

livine  in  those  municipalities,  and   it 
how* and  expects that the city  will 
co-operate   with   it   in   such   manner 
rftat   it  can   perform   its   duties   as  a 
nuWic'utHityto the great cojwna^ 
of which  the city of < leveland  H the 
center." ,   I 
.   The  board   rralir.es   also   that   m   P«Prt 

^SSrr#»SS r-r^;r x as? SJK 

cfV railway company In a broad and fair- 
miThf bo^' realize, that the service to- 
day given to the citizens of the city.is 
not what it should be; that a large addl- 
?tona: investment should be made as soon 
a, possible   to  better  the   service,   tha 

S^^de   at ,T"LTT^   he 'increased   - the  community,   a 

BURN PAPER BECAUSE 
CITY GAKNOT SELL IT 

New Contract for Waste Is Not 
Made and Big Bonfire on 

Dump Is Result 
Republicans who have just left the 

City Hall are charging that $50 worth 
of waste paper is being burned daily 
at the Bast 9th street dump, because 
Superintendent tins Hanna of the 
street cleaning department can't find 
anyone to buy It. 11 W worth from $6 

to  SS a ton. 
Hanna   said  Friday   that    he    has 

burned only 1.5'">0 -pounds and that he 
is trving to make a contract for the 
waste paper now.    There has been a 
steady    conflagration    on    the    dump 

,   Mayor Baker took  off! 
reman Tom Rogers of the waste 
:■  gang  is  reported   to  have  said 

Friday   that   12   wagons   are   making 
collections  of paper,  gathering  about 

eight tons daily. 
The Baehr administration sold 

waste paper to S. Silberman, junk 
dealer. Hanna is trying to get Sil- 
berman to make another contract. 
Silberman's contract was attacked by 
the Democrats in the last administra- 

tion. . 
Superintendent Hanna reported 

Friday that he bad 150 wagons at 
work s i waste paper and ash collec- 
tion. I0 the garbage department 

j work collecting, 
m hitched singly and 

as  to  wagons. 

said 
Will     say 

Director 
nothing 

S^gH°rnThe. mayor and both the 
about it 
dir 
™\ors are at workjm U/' 

NEW CITY HALL WILL 
BE FINISHED T 

the  commute     -■•-   f      these  purposes  are 

|thfrhf Erectors realize ^^^ZZ 
Lon do can. increase the rate "t^^ 
llhat the ^•"a',c.e

0
P?e™ve. the rate being 

Tf   the   «-"'l>an>'  t01
0

r
e
e

n
c
t
6     'They   appreciate 

fe° ^ fcSASS SKSSfc 

=SS.  tne°ca^aer^nao^ee ^^^00,- 

, "rf^reaute't^/lje *W™f„ *S5 

I necessary expense. 

■ •There is $1,100,000 in the City 
Hall fund now." said William fe_ 
Lougee, the new superintendent of 

,,struct ion and 1 «■- 
oect to spend it all this year. That 
Ens that the new City Hall wiU be 
under roof by the end of the year. 

"There will be no delay. 
engaged today in familiarizing my- 

■ sTlf with what has been done so 
far and in figuring out the appro- 
priation for fusion in the apm o- 
nriation ordinance. When that is 
done I will get in touch with J. 
Sn Dyer, the architect the spe- 

cifications will be sutomitte ''".'»> 
to the law department, advertise 
menu for bids for the work will 
X be  inserted  in  the  papers and 

ou^^ei^&eLo^ag 

S ts   a  little   d. 
will  more than UP ^ ^ 

the acceleration it  will "r*S 

^Tordinance authorizing Lou 
job and giving him $5,t r wl 1 
i,  introduced    next    Monday    night 

,t will   be 

retroactive and   P 
pay 
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BY BAKER, 
ASK RULINGOM LAW 

Tff0 City Hall Employees 
Ask Ruling by Civil 

Service Board. 

T„ a letter to the civil service com- 
Jwlon yesterday Attorney Robert 
Sson! representing two city hall 
llyees who lost their places at the 
iZu of the Democratic administra- 
tion asked for rulings on two points 
Innl'icable to his clients' cases. 
Secretary Hughes, of the commis- 

^Tnia previously written McKis- 
son' that neither Captain Peter A. 
Mackenzie nor F. A. Murdock, the 
two men concerned in the contro- 
versy were appointed from the eligi- 
ble lists of the commission. 

Asking for a ruling on two distinct 
oropositlons, Attorney McKisson in 
his letter pointed out that civil serv- 
ice went into effect January 2, 1910, 
and that the man who appointed the 
two men went into office January 
1  the same day they did. 
'"Are they under civil service rule 

or law, and if not why not? de- 
manded McKisson. 

"Will the civil service commission 
make a ruling that these men are en- 
titled to a hearing or will it decline a 
hearing to each  of   these   men? ' 

McKisson' denied he planned an at- 
tack on the constitutionality of the 
civil service commission on behalf of 
his clients.  

HOLD TAYLER GRANT 
HAS RAISED YALDES 

Traction Directors Recom- 
mend Stock to Investors 

for First Time. 

DRAFT LIGHT PLANT PLAN   TO MUNY CONFEKtNuE 
I Machinery  to Be Ordered at Once 

and Bonds Sold as  Needed. 

The $2,000,000 bonds for a municipal 
electric lighting plant authorized by 
vote of the people in the recent elec- 
tion will be issued only as they are 
needed, Mayor Baker announced yes- 
terday. Ordinances for the prelimi- 
nary work for the plant are to be pre- 
sented to the city council Monday 
night 

The ordinances probably will au- 
thorize Director Springborn to en- 
gage experts to prepare plans for the 
new plant. Mayor Baker said that 
preliminary plans would be made for 
the variouj lighting units so that the 

ery  could  be ordered  a± rmno 

I FILTER BOND ISSUE 

Mayor Baker Thursday named 
these 18 delegates to represent 
the city in the municipal confer- 
ence to be held in Columbus Jan. 
24 and 25: Rev. Frank Du Mou- 
lin, Walter L. Flory, Healther C. 
E. Ford, Rev. Worth M. Tippy, 
Rabbi Moses Gries, Starr Cadwal- 
lader, Alfred A. Benesch, Harry 
C. Gahn, H. B. Briggs, H. Melvin 
Roberts, Fredrick A. Henry, John 
H. Clarke, Harris R. Cooley, Wil- 
liam Gordon, Prof. A. R. Hatton, 
B. J. Brady, D. E. Morgan and 
Ralph W.  Edwards. 

OUR PRECISE ARTIST 

WILL AID HOSPITAL 
Two Projects to Be Linked 

in Vote Soon to liaise 
$5,000,000. 

,BAKEE GETS PETITION 

Cooley and Stage Both Back 
Plan for Action by 

Mayor. 

Cleveland Railway directors re- 
plied in kind yesterday to Mayor 
Baker's New Year letter offering to 
co-operate with the railway officials 
for the good of the street car ser- 
vice. 

The board formally considered the 
mayor's letter and directed President 
Stanley to reply. The communica- 
tion later sent to the Mayor is a long 
one and contains many suggestions 
for both extensions to present lines 
and betterment of the existing ser- 
vice. 

Incidentally, the directors go on 
record for the first time since the 
passage of the Taylor grant with an 
open recommendation to investors 
regarding the stability of the invest- 
ment in Cleveland Railway shares.' 

No specific recommendations are 
made for new lines, as under the 
present amendments, the city alone 
hase the power to initiate improve- 
ments. 

The letter states that the recent 
amendments to the ordinance have 
made the stock secure and that it 
can now be recommended to inves- 
tors, particularly if the co-operative 
spirit manifested in the mayor's re- 
cent letter continues to exist between 
tn city and the  company. 

Regarding- the need for extensions 
the directors declare that there is a 
cmty owing to outlying districts both 
"itnin and without the city limits. 
i,arge investments, it is also stated, 
will be required to improve present 
^crviee which the board considers in- 
adequate. 
mT?e djrect°rs further state that 
many of the extensions needed will 
in «?ay. !helr keep    for      sometime. 

Im the future. All of these, the let- 
f™ !?;ys' as wel] as the expenditures 
eontr^fmi !£e now wholly under the 
exnrB« °f -the c.lty- ''lnd the company 
expresses Us willingness to co-oper- 

£ m wurkins- them out 

rievelanders soon may be asked to 
vote  on  the   issuing  of   $4,000,000  or 
53,000,000 in bonds for the erection of I 
;i new city hospital and a filter plant 
for  the waterworks. 

Dr. J. D. McAfee, superintendent 
of the city hospital, believes that tin 
filter and hospital bond issues should 
be joined together in the election. 
Which probably will be .held in a short 
iime. He said yesterday he thought 
each would be a support to the other 
in obtaining  favorable votes. 

Members of the staff of the city 
hospital Tuesday will hold their an- 
nual meeting, and will prepare a pe- 
tition to Mayor Baker and Director 
Stage urging a special election on 
bond issue. 

Cooley Aids Plan. 
Charity Superintendent Cooley and 

Director Stage both have indicated 
that they would be favorable to the 
holding of a special election on the 
proposed city hospital bond issue. 
Mayor Baker also is thought to favor, 
the plan. Action is expected to be 
taken fty the mayor soon after the 
hospital  staff  files  its  petition. 

Dr. McAfee said he thought a new 
hospital could be constructed in 
about three years. The work would 
have to be slow because the present 
hospital would have to continue run- 
ning all the time it was being re- 
placed with new buildings. 

Filter Plant is Issue. 
"The people of the city right now 

are up in arms over the use of chlor- 
ine in the city water, and I believe 
they would vote overwhelming for a 
filter plant bond issue," Dr. McAfee 
said. "The chlorine has done a lot 
of good in arousing the people to the 
condition of the water. 

'The question of issuing bonds for a 
filter plant is closely allied with the 
question of issuing bonds for a city 
hospital because both are for the care 
of the health of the people of the 
city. I would like to see both go be- 
fore  the   people   at  the  same  time." 

"The mayor will act at once. 
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SERVICE IS   ISPLIT ON DICE RULES 
BEINGJNSPECTED 

Department is Subjected to 
Examination at Request 

of Mayor Baker. 

Councilman Not in Favor of 
Present Regulations. 

More Official Heads Removed 
by New Adminis- 

tration. 

Civil service commission records 
are being examined by R. H. Bun- 
ning, departmental examiner for the 
Baker  administration. 

Bunning commenced the probe 
some days ago and will submit a re- 
port to Mayor Baker after the in- 
vestigation. The city examiner as 
agent in the postal service some time 
ago became conversant with the con- 
duct of the federal civil service and 
will be in a position to make com- 
parison between the methods of the 
city and the government in the op- 
eration of civil service. 

Many more heads were officially re- 
moved by the new administration 
yesterday and those who are oppos- 
ing the actions of the administration 
claim that by changing the title of 
the positions vacated the administra- 
tion heads can appoint their friend's to 

under civil service. 
It is charged that ordinances and 

resolutions now under consideration 
change the titles of certain offices and 
that because of this change those who 
were let go in these instances cannot 
claim the positions when they are 
tilled by others. Democratic workers 
declare In reply that many of the 
civil service positions have not been 
taken seriously because of the fact 
that there ivas a grand rush to get 
under civil service cover shortly be- 
fore the expiration of the term of the 
past administration. 

civil service commission yes- 
terday made public the names at the 
head of the list of cligibles for ap- 
pointment to clerical offices of the 
fifth grade. The salaries paid to 
clerks in this grade range from $1,200 
to .$1,400. 

The eight at the head of the list in 
('las A are as follows: F. B. Cowley, 
A. R. Corlett, Charles Rosenblatt, 

lam Stock, P. A. Mackenzie, E. 
C. Grammes, William H. Turner and 
M. J. McCafferty. Corlett, Rosen- 
blatt and Mackenzie have been noti- 
fied by City Auditor Coughlln that 
their services would not be required 
after the first of the year. Macken- 
zie has retained an attorney and 
claims that he cannot be dismissed 
without cause. 

Those at the head of the list In 
Class B are as follows: C. Di Jamie- 
son, W. D. Guion, J. W. Marshall, D. 
L. Murray, D. S. Roach and J. A. 
Hennlnger. This class takes care of 

;s employed In the building in- 
spection department. Marshall, who, 
was employed in the street permit de- 
partment under the former adminis- 
tration, has been notified by Director 
Springborn that his services are no 
longer required. 

J. W.    I.ongdon,    F.    J.    Southard. 
Charles   Rosenblatt   and   P.   A.   Mac- 

are at the head of the-Class 
[iglble  list.     A.   B.   Corlett,  Wil- 

ls and William Turner are at | 
head of Class D. 

V number of those who passed the 1 
.•nation   have   already   been   an- 

il  to  the    position    o£    deputy 
of the municipal courts by Clerk 

Henry. . 
The positions of assistant superm- 

an t  of  markets,   assistant super- 
ndent of lighting, assistant super- 

intendent   of   garbage   collection   and 
, tor   of   lighting   have   been 

abolished. ■__««»■ I 
itinvor liamn Delegates. 

,,jr faker    ^f^^t 
eighteen ^'JR^ft^tnot   Is   to   take I 

u:eT ^ "4   and  25     Councilman  Al- :e Ja£-  "t^h   former Councilman t>. Jred A. Benoseh   *°™n" \..   Qahn   are 
B.   Morgan   and   Harry 

, among those selected. 

Policies that have been put into 
force by R. O. Bartholomew, city 
dance hall inspector appointed by 
former Mayor Baehr and retained by 
Mayor Baker, were discussed at a 
meeting in the office of the mayor 
yesterday by the dance hall Inspec- 
tor, Mayor Baker and Democratic 
councilmen. One of the councilmen 
declared that he was not in favor 
of the regulations as enforced. May- 
or Baker stated that he approved of 
the work of the inspector. 

Bartholomew is not recommending; 
the granting of permits for dances 
conducted to a later hour than 12:30 

BLIZZARD DRIVES BAKER 
FROM MAYOR'S CHAIR 

Cleveland's   Chief   Executive   Does 

Business In Front  of Grate 

With Old Kitchen Table. 

Newton D. Baker Saturday was 
forced to leave the mayor's chair. 

Blasts of below zero wind whirled 
up E. 3d street from the lake all day 
and found their way through the walls 
of the mayor's office. 

Something   went   wrong   with   the 
heating apparatus in the city hall and; 
most of the   offices   were   cold.    The 
mayor's   office   in  particular  was  as 
bad as   a   cold   storage   plant.    The 
mayor shivered.   Then he dug out an| 
old kitchen table from the discarded! 

furniture  'n the building and hauled 
it up in front of the big gas grate in 
his office.    Through the day he used | 
the old kitchen table as his desk and 

BAKER ASKS CHANGE 
IN SERYICE RULES 

Wants   Superintendent  of 
Street Repair Exempted 

From Examination. 

a. m. unless there is a theatrical per- '■ sat in a big easy chair that he could 
formance   or   entertainment   in   con-   crowd right up against the fire of the 
nectlon.    This regulation has aroused |-=%JL:—nt»          
the opposition. !D,?ffKER   REORGANIZES  PLUMBING 

"I don't believe dances can be reg-  ~.f Rlj>—>ayor   Baker   Saturday   repr- 
ulated in this way," said one mem-' tt'Z-h \l y ',k("

T""I]& p
ex?n*li^r 

v,„„ „o *v,„ „ ,.„«ji «<>f«„ ,,„„*„..j....'- u°ard bv the appointment of A. Leh- ber of the council after yesterday a ma„. John H. Mooney and John J. O'Neil 
meeting. You cant say that one*as members. Old members of the board 
dance is good because it lasts only toi were D. H. Roberts, w. J. Spear and 
12:80 and another bad because it] Charles Rainger. 
lasts, to 2 in the morning. I don't 
believe in that sort of regulation." 

NEWS J. 0/tv.O'ian*. 

Mayor Baker to Speak 
At the annual meeting of the con- 

vention board of the Chamber of 
Commerce at 12:15 p. m., next Wed- 
nesday, Mayor Baker will be the 
chief speaker. President Charles 
E. Adams of the Chamber, may also 
talk. 

RESUME ACTIVITY 
FOR DREAM CITY 

New Administration Wres- 
tles Problem of Devel- 

oping' Cleveland. 

The neiv city administration is pre- 
paring to carry out the work started 
by Its predecessor for a general com- 
prehensive plan to develop the city. 

Director Springborn. in a confer- 
ence with Carl Lorenz, secretary of 
the city'planning commission, Satur- 
day said he wanted to take the city 
planning question up just as soon as 
possible, as he thought it to be qne of 
the important municipal problems 
here. 

Lorenz told him that the planning 
commission now practically is at a 
standstill because money has not been 
provided to engage the engineers of 
international reputation who are to 
lay out the city's general plan. 

Suggests   Co-operation. 
"Your commission should co-op-. 

erate with the group plan commission 
and with the various city depart- 
ments that naturally are brought into 
your work," Springborn said. "In 
that way possibly the expense could 
be met. Other departments that have 
appropriations might be able to meet 
your expenses from their appropria- 
tions." 

Springborn told Lorenz he wanted 
to take up the question of opening 
East End streets immediately. Plans 
for street openings have been referred 
to the city planning commission :jince 
its organization. He said that money 
for opening the streets would have to 
be provided by bond issues, but he 
thought the work should be done at 
once before property values increase. 

Tax Law May Be Changed. 
Mayor Baker has suggested that 

the constitution might be amended 
by the constitutional convention, to 
permit a levy on property benefited 
by improvements in proportion to the 
benefits received. Springborn said 
Saturdav it might be determined that 
the East End street openings should 
not be delayed until the constitution 
is amended. 

Springborn's talk with Lorena yes- 
terday was thought to set at rest any 
doubt that the city planning commis- 

. sion would  be retained and  that the 
i city planning work would be carried 
out. 

Mayor Baker and Directors Spring- 
born and Stage yesterday appealed 
to the civil service commission to ex- 
empt the position of superintendent 
of street repairs from the civil serv- 
ice classified list, so that Patrick 
Masteraon could retain the position 
without taking a civil service ex- 
amination. 

In a hearing all three told the com- 
missioners that Masterson is a man 
of such experience that he is consid- 
ered Invaluable to the city. 

Mayor Baker pointed out that the 
civil  service law exempted the posi- j 
tion of street cleaning superintendent I 
and both he and Springborn said that 
one   of  the   principal   duties  of  the' 

I superintendent or  street repairs was. 
the  cleaning  of  streets  and    eross- 

! walks. j 
M. P. Mooney and S. H. Holding, of 

the commission, said they oould only 
! follow the law In their classification 
I of positions, 

Springborn asserted that the posi- 
tion Is a technical one, and as such 
could bo exempted by the commis- 
sion. Holding said it was not a tech- 
nical position, and declared that any 
man capable of .holding it ought to 
be able to pass an examination. 
Mayor Baker told the commission It 
should take a niore liberal view of 
superintendent positions. 

The commission is to conduct an 
investigation to determine Just what 
the duties of the superintendent of 
street repairs are. It will give a 
ruling on Mayor Baker's request after 
the Investigation Is made. 

Baker Approves New Rule. 
Mayor Baker went over the rule 

made by the commission to govern 
civil service employees temporarily 
laid off, and expressed hla satisfac- 
tion with it. 

Baker said that if the park police 
department is re-established the mer 
who held the positions on it when th< 
department was abolished will bs 
given their positions back, no matter 
under what name the department is 
reorganized. 
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Favors 3-Cent  E*S»- 
TMinson  got us 3-cent  fare, 

'Tsa^ is doing his best to 
>Iflyor  Bake ^   llghti    and. 
pr°CUuet after 3-cent eggs, I mean S 
rB1       mece " said Frank S. Krause, , 
^nte oi   the   30-eent   egg   club 

la3t "."nf'rt.t   was   the   end   of   the | 
LaStwee." denial on eggs and 

tW » 6M that on next to the last KraU
of th    denial period he had the 

£«. action of seeing the  wholesale 
-rket drop 3 cents. 

^^TiH eat ham and egg. ^ 
vrast in the morning, and it 

bn, be my nrst egg for three 
Wl\a " TJlA Krause last night. 
ThSv-slx cents a dozen is a big 

Th 1 DHoe for eggs at any time 
en°/fthink that is a fair price for 
atld I tmi  „„,,., 

_CLEVELAXD   LEADER, 

JANUARYj,~ 

WILL JUDGE BAKER 
BY OPEN SALOONS 

PRESS,    -1A: 

Compile Muny Jury TJst. 
flavor Baker, Auditor Coughlin 

and City Clerk Collins will select 
4000 jurymen for the municipal 
court within the next, week. Col- 
lins is preparing a list of Pros- 

| pect.ive jurymen from the poll 
hooks. 

Baptists to Use Result oi BAR$  MAY0R'S  FENCE 
SuntLay Probe as Maj- 

or's Stand. 

SAYS ANARCHY EEIGNS 

everyone,' he  continued. 

T COMMISSION 
TEE 

City hall janitors spent two 
hours Monday setting up an irdn 
fence in Mayor Baker's office. 

Secretary Murphy arrived at 9 
a.  m. and stopped the fence build- 
GTS. 

"Who ordered that fence put up 
in here?" he asked. 

The janitors didn't seem to know. 
They took it down at Murphy's or- 
  . 

p WATCH  EMPLOYES I 
Mayor Baker is preparing to es- 

  kablish a uniform rule  S°™r™ng 

Just where Mayor Newton D. Baker absences and sick leaves.    ^ 
Btands on the question of closing tho . ment heads will maintain    eco 
saloons on Sunday will be known to , of employes, and promotions 
tho members of the Baptist Brother-   transfers will  ^ made accord 
hood   this   morning,  when   they  win] to the employe record. 

Brotherhood    Secretary     At- 
tacks Non-Enforcement 

of Law in Address. 

of CiVil Service. 

"receive a complete report on the num- 
  bcr of down town saloons that were 

>     , ,   r\     •      L. oi      x cpan last night.    This was the dee- j 
Baker and Springborn Want nation of Attorney A. D. Green, 

Street Repair Head Free   r™ TZ^lmy*^] 
Church, Fullerton avenue and Broad- | 
way. , 

"This is the first Sunday in the ad- 
ministration of the new mayor." said 
Green. "In the morning the Baptist 
Brotherhood will have a complete re- 
port on just what stand he has taken 
regarding the closing of the saloons 
and grill rooms in Cleveland on Sun- 
day night. If the report shows that 
the conditions have not been changed 
[by the new administration it is the 
intention of the brotherhood to con- 
tinue its work of investigation. 

(Sty in State of Anarchy. 
'This Sixth City of ours is at pres- 

ent in a mild state of anarchv. The 
laws are being violated every Sunday- 
night, and apparently with the sanc- 
tion   of   the  man   'higher   up.'    It  h 

Board Declines to Acquiesce 
and Orders Exami- 

nation. 

At a meeting with the civil ser- 
vice commission yesterday Mayor 
Baker and Public Service Director 
Springborn asked that the position of 
superintendent of trie street repair 
department, now occupied by P. J. 
Masterson, be removed from the clas- 
sified service. Tho board has an- 
nounced an examination for this po- 
sition but the administration head 
urged that it might be considered 
in the nature of a technical position 
and that therefore it need not be in- 
cluded in the list of classified posi- 
tions. 

It was further urged by the ad- 
ministration representatives that in 
other cities the superintendent of 
street cleaning and street repairs are 
one and .the same official and that the 
law excludes the superintendent of, 
street cleaning from the classified ; 

service. When the plan of changing i 
the title was suggested by a member 
of the board, the mayor came out in 
plain terms against such a move and 
took occasion to deny that the admin- 
istration would seek to evade the 
civil service requirements in this 
manner, as has been charged during 
the past few days. 

TO PICK 2 EXPERTS 
FOR LIGHT PLANT 

Two  expert engineers,  a  drafts- 
man   and   a   stenographer   will   be; 
the force which will start work on 
Cleveland's  new  $2,000,000  munici- 
pal lighting plant. 

An  ordinance will  be  introduced 
in council Monday night authoriz- 
ing Mayor Baker to employ a con- 
sulting electrical    engineer,    at    a 
salary not to exceed $1000 a month, 

ish  'higher   up.     It is        rnnstructing engineer at $7000 a 
the  intention  of  the  brotherhood  to -aconstructing      s 
put  an  end  to  this  violation  ol  the! year, 
law, no matter how long it takes 

"It is only a few days ago that one 
of the attorneys of the brewing m- 
terests came to me and suggested that i 
the Brotherhood would do a great; 

deal better if it tried to better the 
traffic regulations and letjthe saloons 

This  is,  of course, ridiculous 
buTit is" an example of the many ex^ 
cuses that are offered to divert us 
from the main issue. 

Will Continue Investigations. 
"In the past it has been the custom ( 

of association to gather    their    data 
and present it to the mayor. 

year and a stenographer, 
' No move toward the issuance of 
the bonds voted last November will 
be made until the engineers report 
they are ready to begin work. 

It was rumored Monday that. 
A B du Pont will be given the job 
of consulting engineer. Mayor 
Baker so far has not told whom he 
plans to appoint. 

West siders are expected to pro- 
test vigorously against, an ordi- 
„,„,,. wbich councilman Brencfi 
was    ready    to   introduce   Monday 

were taken by the city's chief execu- i    e> crossing work at W. 
five, they considered they had accom-    won  10    e tracks, 
plished their end     In ^ost cases the    , Wh-st ^ ^^      ^ 

^To ™St« tne vfsit loathe    Lnount from $85,000 to $20,000, and 
mayor's office7   It is the intention of   us<3  the   rest  of  the  money  for   a 
the  Brotherhood  to  extend   its work |  uortjcultural   building. 

i«liSL lBw uays. over a period of years   if   necessary ,      Councilman   Pelcinski  will   mtro- 
'« in the  future the city decides    and   obtain  the  desired results' an  ordinance for electrifying 

. to re-establish a park police depart-        Green  declared   that  if the city ' 
' ment the park  police let  out should 
oe reinstated whether they <are called 
park police or not," he said. 

The members of the board did not 
promise to remove the position from 
we classified list and advanced argu- 
ment after argument as points were 
-aised by Mayor Baker and Director 
springborn.     It  was  pointed   out  ' ■'i'""6"1"11-     it  was  pointed  out  by 
Member Holding that G. P. Kenehan, 
rormer     superintendent      of      street 

anlng had asked the board to con- 
-t  an   examination   for   applicants 
tile      nffir-a m A       /■-, - 

.   steam roads entering the city;  the 
Cleveland expected    to    maintain K* ■ a tea■ ordinance will go in; 

closing law, or that it must be en- 
forced by the administration as it 
now stands. He also said that the 
change in the administration would 
Snake no change in the platform of 

Brotherhood, and that as l?n£ a« 
he saloon law was flagrantly violated 

the   Brotherhood  would  continue   Its 
investigations. 

departments will be intro- 
duced, and a substitute building 
code will he proposed Monday 
n i ah t. 

.- office. Director Snringborn 
• cated that Masterson was amplv 
?„«>, *!Z exPer,ence and knowledge 
;L£ !e P°siti°n and that he was 
*°,y t0 respond to a call for his 
services at any hour of the night. 

nJhe, b.°*rd members did not give 
th«administration heads a definite 
answer. The points raised by-'for- 
mer   Mayor  McKisson   in   connection 
3J. J£S cfse ot Capt ?• A- Macken- 
zie   clerk in the auditor's office,  who 
CouV'te   ht'   "ll'^Lgijy Auditor 

lyAouBuu eqi si OOO'000'OSi Isasjadja? 
(/Iia [Bjauiui U-BDUJV }SBA Btuos aipu-eq 

^JEPJIOSUOO   0}   Sutuwoj   pojaod 
i;; iBiid'BO treojauuiv pins usjiSu;.; 
.otjEiitquioo   ¥    -sa;ou   -^ueo   aad 
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Favors 3-Cent  Ess». 

.,oin Johnson got u- 3-cent^r* 

Mayor Baker  Is   doing   hi 
8-oent   electric 

best   to 
light,    and- 

Pr°Cout aTter *3-cent eggs, I mean 3 
said Frank 3. Krause, j 

30-oent   egg   club the 

I'm 
cents apiece, 
president   or 

1&St n/SnLt   was   the   end   or   the 
LaSt

w
n

ee"s  "enia,   on   eggs   and 
three   weeK tQ the Uat 

^t      ^al period he had the 
auction of seeing the  wholesale 

„rket drop S cents. -r:reat.han1^t/grndTt 

three 
night. 

t   will   eat   ham 
v   oiffast   in   the   morning, 

my    first    egg    f< 
said    Krause    last 

dozen   is 

will be 
for 

big weeks. 
..Thirtv-six   cents 

n, eh price  for  eggs  at  any  time 
Sdfthink that is a fair price tor 

jSdSVELAND'   LEADER, 

JANUABTj, ~ 

WILL JUDGE BAKER 
BY OPEN SALOONS 

Baptists to Use Result of 
Sunday Probe as Maj- 

or's Stand. 

PR] JAN. 1912. 

SAYS ANARCHY EEIGNS 

everyone, he  continued. 

Brotherhood    Secretary    At- 
tacks Non-Enforcement 

of Law in Address. 

i cones 
TO SAVEAPPOtNTEE 

■'Baker and Springbom Want 
Street Repair Head Free 

of CiVil Service. 

Board Declines to Acquiesce 
and Orders Exami- 

nation. 

At a meeting  with   the   civil   ser- 
vice    commission    yesterday    Mayor 

, Baker and Public Service Director 
Springbom asked that the position of 
superintendent of the street repair 
department, now occupied by P. J. 
Masterson, be removed from the clas- 
sified service. The board has an- 
nounced an examination for this po- 
sition but the administration head 
urged that it might be considered 
In the nature of a technical position 
and that therefore it need not be in- 
cluded in the list of classified posi- 
tions. 

It was  further   urged   by   the   ad- 
ministration   representatives   that   in i 
other   cities    the    superintendent   of | 
street cleaning and street repairs ai-e 
one and the same official and that the 
law  excludes   the   superintendent   of! 
street cleaning    from    the    classified ; 

service. When the plan of changing j 
the title was suggested by a member 
of the board, the mayor came out in 
plain terms against such a move and 
took occasion to deny that the admin- 
istration   would    seek    to    evade tho 

(Civil service requirements in this 
manner, as has been charged during 

| the past few days, 

■ "If in the future the city decides 
, to re-establish a park police depart- 
; ™ent the park police let  out  should 
■ be reinstated whether they are called 
park police or not," he said. 

The members of the board did not 
promise to remove the position from 
the classified list and advanced argu- 
ment after argument as points were 
aised by Mayor Baker and Director 

s>Pnngborn. It was pointed out by 
.Member Holding that G. P. Kenehan, 
rormer superintendent of street 
cleaning had asked the board to con- 
?„ *uan e?aminat!on for applicants 
tothe office. Director Springbom 
mt£ } at Masterson was amplv 
fn fill .T exPel'ence and knowledge. 
rend Position  and  that  he  was 
llrvl respond to a call for his 
services at any hour of the night. 

.i,Jhe
3 

b-oard mer"bers did not give 
a„L.admn"f rat'°n heads a definite 
answer, The points raised by for- 
mer  Mayor  McKisson   in   connection 

ii  rSl5rCfe*.M Capt' p- A- Macken- clerk in the auditor's office, who 

lushinfV61    °"fc b>' c»y Auditor 
mepfrni ' ,T^. refe"'ea    to    at    tha 
S!wh!fBon has aske«3 th" ooard whether a citv emnlove an- 
pointed prior  to Jan. % Toft *£ 

MemhPr w ?J       Sen'loe    Protection. 
2ithlt f? £2-stated at the raeet' <"«  mat -it wtrs  a  regular 
and   not   one   for   the 
'ipon. 

" Baker*   ^i^ >w'"    8ala tsaker.       ni   not   pass   upon 

TO PICK 2 EXPERTS 
FOR LIGHT 

Compile Miiny Jury T-ist. 
Mayor Baker, Auditor Coughlin 

and City Clerk Collins will select 
4000 jurymen for the municipal 
court within the next week. Col- 
lins is preparing a list of pros- 

pective jurymen from the poll 
books.  

BARS  MAYOFTS  FENCE1 

City hall janitors spent two 
hours Monday setting up an irdn 
fence in Mayor Baker's office. 

Secretary Murphy arrived at 9 
a. in. and stopped, the fence build- 
ers. 

'.'Who ordered that fence put up 
in here?" he asked. 

The janitors didn't seem to know. 
They took it down at Murphy's or- 

| derr  

!T0 WATCH  EMPLOYES 
Mayor Baker is preparing to es- 

  Itablish a uniform rule governing 
Just where Mayor Newton D. Baker absences and sick leaves,    ^p<» 

stands on the question of closing the . ment heads will maintaini »ecoiQB 
saloons on Sunday will be known to j of employes   and l'™motions ^ ai Q 
the members of the Baptist Brother- ' transfers  will  be made  according 
hood   this   morning,  when   they   will] to the employ record. 

receive a complete report on the num- 
ber of down town saloons that were 
cpen last  night.    This was the  dec- 
laration   of   Attorney   A.   D.    Gtr 
brotherhood   secretary,   last  night  in i 
an   address   at   the   Trinity   Baptist | 
Church, Fullerton avenue and Broad- j 

way. ,   | 
"This is the first Sunday in the ad- | 

ministration of the new mayor." said 
Green.    "In the morning the Baptist 
Brotherhood will have a complete re- 
port on just what stand he has taken 
regarding  the closing  of  the saloons 
and grill rooms in Cleveland on Sun- 
day night.    If the report shows that 
the conditions have not been changed 
by  the new  administration it is  the 
intention of the brotherhood to con- 
tinue its work of investigation. 

City in State of Anarchy. 

"This Sixth City of ours is at pres- ; 
ent in a rnild state of anarchv.    The 
laws are being violated every Sunday 
night, and apparently with the sanc- 
tion   of   the  men   'higher   up.'    It  is 
the  intention  of  the  brotherhood  to- 
put  an  end  to  this  violation  of  the | yea 
law, no matter how long it takes. 

"It is only a few days ago that one 
of the attorneys of the brewing in- 
terests came to me and suggested that i 
the Brotherhood would do a great | 
deal better if it tried to better the 
traffic, regulations and let the saloons 

alone. This is, of course, ridiculous, 
but it is an example of the many ex- 
cuses that are offered to divert us 
from the main issue. 

Will Continue Investigations. 

"In the past it has been the custom 
of association to gather    their    data 
and present it to the mayor, 
were taken by the city's chief execu- 
tive, they considered they had accom- 
plished their end.    In most cases the 
conditions   would   be  as  bad,   if  not 
worse,  shortly after the visit to- the 
mayor's office.    It is the intention of 
the  Brotherhood to  extend   its work 
over a period of years   if    necessary 
and   obtain   the   desired  results." 

Green declared that if the city of 
Cleveland expected to maintain tts 
position as Sixth City there must be 
some radical changes in the Sunday 
closing law, or that it must be en- 
forced by the administration as it 
now stands. He also said that the 
change in the administration would 
inake no change in the platform of 

Brotherhood, and that as long as 
he saloon law was flagrantly violated 

the Brotherhood would continue its 
investigations. 

Two   expert engineers,   a   drafts- 
man   and   a   stenographer   will   be: 

the force which will start work on 
Cleveland's new  $2,000,000  munici-J 

pal lighting plant. 
An ordinance will be introduced 

in council Monday night authoriz- 
ing Mayor Baker to employ a con- 
sulting electrical engineer, at a 
salary not to exceed $1000 a month; 
a constructing engineer at $7000 a 

a draftsman at $1800 a 
year and a stenographer. 
' No move toward the issuance of 
the bonds voted last November will 
be made until the engineers report 
they are ready to begin work. 

It was rumored Monday that. 
A B du Pont will be given the job 
of consulting engineer. Mayor 
Baker so far has not told whom he 
plans to appoint. 

West aiders are expected to pro- 
test    vigorously    against,   an 

which    councilman 
was    ready    to   introduce 

" action H f cuttlng  down the  appropria- 

tion for grade crossing work at W. 
Ttith-st and the Lake Shore tracks. 
French wants to reduce the 
amount from $85,000 to $20,000, and 
use the rest of the money for a 
horticultural   building. 

Councilman Pelcinski will intro- 
duce an ordinance for electrifying 
steam roads entering the city; the 
appropriation ordinance will go in; 
an ordinance reorganizing several 
city departments will be intro- 
duced and a substitute building 
code will be proposed Monday 
nieht. 

ordi 
French 

Monday 

zie, 
has 

question 
board   to   rule 
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tl-l-ILItNCY BOARD IS 
FINDING UNPAID BILLS 

WILL   NAME_ELECTRICIANj 
Mayor  Baker  Monday  will  appoint 

lity electrician, Maurice Zarbinskl 
ase school graduate.    He succeeds 

!'•  < .   Brunner. 
The position is under civil service 

)ut there has been no examination' 
n such case, the mayor is given 
lower to appoint temporarily Zar 
binskl will have to take an examina- 
tion when one is held, in order to re- 
lain  lii.s position, 

T TELL WHAT 
HE'LL DO WITH JOB 

Baker Won't Use Technicality to 

Remove Street Repair Work 

Prom Civil Service 

WANT MAN TO HOLD PLACE 

Springborn  Says   Right  Action 

Will  Be  Taken  at the 

Proper Time 

CLEVELAND    PLAIN    DEALER 

r^'fhe fee usually asked by engineer- 
ing firms for such designing and con- 
struction is  5  per cent,  on the total 
cost.     This   upon   an   aggreg;. 
penditure of $2,000,000 would amount 
to $100,900,    It seems to be entirely 
possible to make a substantial saving 
and  I,  therefore,   have  recommended 
to the director of public service that 
Jne   establish,   and   he  has  established 
i a. division of his department and cre- 

- ated a place of chief engineer of con- 
struction for which I recommend that 
you fix the salary at the, rate of $7,- 
iXX) a year. 

"The chief engineer of construction 
will require the immediate assistance 
cf a chief draftsman and a stenogra- 
pher, and later other employes will 
have to be added to his office. I also 

,. r        recommend that the director of pub- 
\DDrODriatl0n    Ordinance    lOr   He   service   be   authorized   to   employ 

Mie services  of a  consulting engineer 

Council Orders Employment 
of Men to Get Project 

Under Way. 

Leftover bills for the Baker admin- 
istration to pay in considerable 
amounts have been discovered, ac- 
cording to members of the adminis- 
tration, in the preparation of the ap- 
propriation ordinance by Mayor 
Baker's efficiency board. 

"I don't care to say anything about 
it," said Director Springborn when 
the matter was presented ^to his at- 
tention. "I don't want to assume a 
critical position." 

Beyond saying that the electric, gas 
and gasoline lighting bills for the last 
three months are unpaid    and    that 
there is $31,000 in unpaid bills in the | n„ meeting a week ago were absent,   nlcipal  electric light plant,  and that 
garbage       department,       Springborn! d 

1912   Shows 
Increase. 

an is shall be needed and fix a maxi- 
mum salary not in excess of $1,000 
per month.' 

•Tn   order,   however,     not    to  issue 
 — electric  light   bonds-   until     we     are! 

The  new city council  got  down to  ready  to    contract    for    machinery, 
i no  nev.   CIIJ   <-ou » flowers  buildings, etc., I recommend that the 

•eal business last night.    The flower,,   salaries g0 authorized be paid out of 
tnd oratory which marked the open-   - 

the 
would not give figures.    The lighting j project   was   given 
v.ni_   „™M„«to   aV,r,n(-   SR0 000.     Snrirar. '  lBnHn8     P'am    project 

the surplus in the  funds of the mu- 
ses ago »oic cn~v- nlcipal  electric light plant,  and that 

"fftnnoOO     municipal later when the bonds have been sold if—"■   '"              . and   the  money     is     available',     the. 
C'iTr" = J^.»»otB nvTnnt S60 000     Soring ' lgtU1"8'   plant   Pr0Ject   was   glven moneys, so , expended   be   returned   to bills aggregate about WO.00&    s£™|l.,00Bl.              ft    a(J     tlon  ot  a resolu- the  credlt  of  the.  existing  plants  for 
born  said    that    the    entire    matters          Blltnorlzm* the director of pub- their betterment  or  for their sinking 
would become public when the coun- I -*on  authoiizmg tne UUB^            V tujxi" 
cil committees considered the appro- f lc service to employ a consulting en- st'eet. railway  measures of import 
priation ordinances.                                   | ?ineer, an engineer of construction, a 

The   old   administration,    when    it vhief draftsman  and a stenographer, 
went out, claimed that it was leaving   to  push  the preliminary  work 

oaehed the city council last 
evening. Among these was a resolu- 
tion  reducing the salary of the street 

The city administration will prob- 
ably lie left to its own devices as to 
tin position of superintendent of 
street repairs, which Mayor Baker 
and his two directors Saturday asked 
the civil service commission to take 
away from the civil service lists. 

"1 don't know what we will do 
about it." said Director Springborn 
Monday. "We will do the right thing 
at the proper time." 

P. .(. Masterson has been appointed, 
lie had the job before. Mayor Baker 
and Director Springborn believe him 
to be the best man in the city for it. 
They don't want him to take a chance 

only_about $30,000 in unpaid bills. 

DU PONT GETS PLACE 
AS L1GHTENGINEE 

Named by Maypr Baker as Con 
suiting A&d to F. W. 

Ballard 

As   forecast   in   The  News,   A 
du Pont will be consulting engineer 
for the new municipal light plant. F. 
W    Ballard  will  be   the  engineer  of 

on 'anybody   passing     higher     than   construction  and  William  J.   Crltcti 
_x   __    s„„n„., . _.,,    i      „r,<a?    draftsman.     Tn Masterson  at an  examination. 

On the other hand, the civil service 
commissioners believe that the law 
is. such that they can't take the job 
away from civil service. They made 
no positive announcement, but all ] 
their talk carried the impression that 
they would not grant the request. 

In the discussion Mayor Baker said 
that he would not resort to the ex- 
pedient of changing the name of any 

ley   will   be   chief   draftsman.    Tho 
engineer of construction will ^f^^^-B^ralJi'^rincr'ease is allowed 
$7,000   a   year,   the   draftsman   f^W^But^pj^ ^ork_    The a,low_ 
a year and the consulting engineer 
not to exceed $1,000 a month when 
employed. Mayor Baker issued the 
following  statement Wednesday aft-. 
ernoon: 

"The chief engineer of construction 
of  the  new  municipal  electric^&J^tc oi efflelency 
plant  is   to   be   Mr.   F.   W-^Ballaxa,™^   fQr   the   flrgt   nalf 

for''pubiic service work.    The allow 
ance   for   public  service   purposes   is 
$902,700,. as against $900,370 for the 
same fund a year ago. 

The  street  cleaning  department  is 
given   a  substantial   increase   as  Di- 
rector Springborn is planning to have 
this   department   maintained   at   the 
'highest rate of efficiency.    The allow- 

pedlent of changing the name or any   plant  is  to   be  Mr.   tr.   w.   Df""/" arfefi   for   the   first   half   of   1012   is 
position in a way to take it out of the   for   many  years  an  engineer  In  tha$247,850,  as against $239,825 for  the 
classified   list.     Director   Springborn loy     of     the     Sherwin-Williamsfirst   half   of   3911.     There   are   big 

*   Company   Mr. Ballard is a graduate\cuts in practically every other public 
in   electricity   of   Cornell   university, service  division. »',i«™ii 
,lVhaS many years' <*«™i&£~»* E&^kftF^R 
I in electrical construction and operas $J4^o, 

emphasized   this   position   still   more 
strongly, Monday. 

"We will not resort to anything of 
the kind," he said. "The name of no 
position will be changed by us ex- 
cept in a way to make it more clearly 
express what the job is and what it 
means." 

I in electrical construction ana operas ^- ^^ department la allowed   m 
ition. .„ .     „.„  increase of $400,000.    Chairman Men- 

"The chief draftsman will be Willing o£ the COmmittee on appropna- 
Wm J.  Critchley. tions   announced   a   meeting   of   ma 
1.   A   B   du Pont will render such committee   with   the   committee   'A 

service as^onsulting engineer as may finance,    for    10    o'clock    tomorrow 
se ,   , .• morning. . . 
be  needed.  Councilman   Fitzgerald   introduced 

the ordinance authorizing the issue 
of $2,500,000 bonds for a water filtra- 
tion plant, It was referred.to com- 
mittees 'without comment. The ordi- 
nance authorizes the issue of bonds 
by council authority, although there 
would be but a leeway of $2,000,000 
bonds If all the bonds whose issuance 
was authorized by the last council 
are sold. Mayor Baker has an- 
nounced that he favors the plan of 
going to the people for an approval 
of a water filtration'bond project. 

The -municipal light plant resolu- 
tion adopted, authorizes the employ- 
ment of a consulting engineer, at a 
salary not tn exceed $1,000 a. month, 
a, chief engineer of construction, at 
ST.0(10 a year, a chief draftsman, at 
$1,800 and a stenographer, at $780. 
Previous to its adoption the follow- 
ing  communication,from  the mayor 
was  read   by  City  Clerk   Collins: 

"After some weeks of study of the 
problem of designing and construct- 
ing a municipal electric light station 
I find that one or the other of two 
plans is possible. Either to employ 
a firm of engineers to design and su- 
perintend the construction or to em- 
ploy an engineer of construction and, 
have the designing and construction 
planned and superintended directly by j 
him. 

i  the  preliminary   worn. non  reaucing  ui« sniii.v  01 uie sireei 
resolution  was  adopted  under   railroad commissioner from $12,000 to 
sion  of  the  rules,   following  a   S7.50O a year.    This was adopted un- 

" der suspension of the rules, as was a 
resolution empowering the traction 
commissioner to authorize minor pur- 
chases without council sanction. 
Purchases amounting to less than 
$5,000 can be made in this way, but 
reports must be made to the council. 

Street Railroad Commissioner Witt 
submitted his resolution cutting the 
number of stops on the Superior line, 
put the measure was referred to the 
street railway committee without dis- 
cussion. There are now 154 stops 
on the Superior line. The resolution 
if adopted would reduce the number 
to eighty-four. 

A resolution was offered by Chair- 
man Haserodt of the council commit- 
tee on street railways calling upon 
the street railroad commissioner to 
take up with the street railroad man- 
agement and the lEast Cleveland coun- 
cil the question of amending the 
East Cleveland grant so as to elimi- 
nate the requirement that Buclid-av 
cat's from East Cleveland run as far 
westerly as W. 9th-st. Haserodt be- 
lieves that the congestion in the Pub- 
lic square can be relieved if this plan 
is followed. J 

A resolution by Councilman 
Thompson calling for a report from 
the city solicitor on the question of 
the right of council to direct any por- 
tion of the $2,500,000 which the 
street railway company will have for 
improvements, in the establishment of 
a street railway connection between 
Harvard and Denisoft-avs. 

The Cleveland congress of mothers 
and teachers petitioned council to 
take some action in the matter of 
lowering   the   steps   of   street   cars. 

The 
suspension   ^ 
message and address from Mayor 
Raker, who stated that this method 
of starting the work would prove 
more economical than that of placing 
the work in the hands of an engi- 
neering firm on a 5 per cent, basis. 

The second meeting of the new city 
council was marked ■ in addition by 
the introduction of the appropriation 
ordinance for the first half of 191^ 
and an ordinance authorizing the is- 
suance' of $2,500,000 bonds for a fil- 
tration plant. The appropriation or- 
dinance authorizes the expenditure of 
$4,665,622, as against $4,221,234 ap- 
propriated during the first half of 
1911. .    , 

Although there is an increased al- 
lowance, the new administration had 
a big shortage to meet, caused by 
salarv increases in the police and fire 
departments. The '"^appropria- 
tion ordinance allows $922,3p4 tor the 
police, fire and other public safety 
departments, as against $»02,43d al- 
lowed  the  same departments  a year 

The street railway company was au- 
thorized to sell a portion of its JJe- 
troit-av and Vermont-av property,tor 
$10,600. A resolution by Councilman , 
Dittrick was received calling for tne | 
relaying of tracks on a portion 01 
Madison-av N. W. . 

Councilman Sulzmann offered a res- 
olution  last  evening  authorizing tne 
expenditure of $5,000 by the outdoor 
relief department in the purchase of 
blankets  and  other  supplies towie-j 
viate the suffering of the poor during 
the  cold  spell.     Sulzmann ^^FT j 
immediate action, but the chair ruled , 
that    the    resolution    could   nor    pe, 
adopted until it had received the in 
dorsement   of   the   city   auditor   and 
committees. .     „< 

A resolution changing the rules 01 
the council so  as to permit the ap 
point.ment   of   a   lighting   committee 
with five members was received-    11 
will be added to the present mernoer 
ship.    This step is taken **««•£ 
the importance of the work before, tne 
committee.    A resolution by Councu. 
man Woods indorsing the short pa. 
lot was adopted.    The resolution ^"_ 
be forwarded to delegates to the co. 
stitutional convention (llution 

The  council  received    a lesui 
authorizing the appointment or a 
perintendent   of   construction  t<"       { 

new  city  hall  work,  at a s^y al80 $5,000  a  year.     The    ordinance ai»o 
allowed  the  appointment    ot    ^$rg0 
spector at $200 a month, one at * 
per month, a secretary at *i.J«       g 

a property clerfc    at    *1--^.        • 
Dougee will be superintendent oi 
struction. 
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,uncilman Pelcin- 
■*lutl?nr the appointment of a 

"LI"   tr,   have   a   public 

'■Dr.   Pilot   must   have   been   very 
busy   with   1400   saloons   to_ investi- 

PRESS,    JA.V    ;i.    l9l2._ 

I m f,\ e railroad representa- 
51 ,;h     fusion of the question *l% a discuss on or j.^ 

(or 

f ^XoaVrepi-esenta-j gat.e,"  was  the reply of  the  mayor. 
^■Vit!! thejanroa        l        atlon |  ,vlth a smUe. . 

Mayor Baker was asked concerning 
law enforcement in regard to the bun- 
dav saloon. ,., 

™°ous vote. ..        of the!!     '''When you say Haw enforcement, 
•fSwtion asking    «j£J,atlon to    said the mayor, "you're talking mere 
■J-ot over 25.MU ■popu        Con_ ,g aU     The supreme court 
"Ste in the wdorse™n IJnited states has had some- 
'-"P^n    Bulldeys  rf-cem to  gay &g tQ what ,g  law  en- 
,f„W

a's adopted. resolution,    forcement and what is not.   The word 
'w   iK»an    .^TtTof the cost of! 'reasonable' is found, I believe, m its 
Sfor an estimate oi     c        gle , interpretation." ,„■*«,.„ 
1 extension _, of    Ceda*. was        The mayor said that he hadn t seen 
fnut    and   • Central avs, | repl.eaentatives of the Baptist broth. 

'.nted „      „h offered a reso-' erhood yet on the subject of funo:a> 
Supcilnian ^renf °"0rt from the barrooms. He appeared, nevertheless 
SJ calling for * "Jawing the to be perfectly willing to grant the 
ffi'ntendent of .?»*■ ffd°,ng.B The ministers an interview at any time. UcP. of a horticultural buiiamB. is u tQ entertain a 
! lu ion was ^S&n    offered    a   delegation  of  pastors  in his  private 
mincihnan   Thompson    OILB before long.     . 
S,  calling  upon    the    water   °n E. Green, attorney, chairman 

L'nrt department  to    **»&*£** ! of the brotherhood's civic betterment 
^rfflf'fsS^ldeCo%nieU.        i committee,   said   yesterdayJh-tjhe 
ETdedicated streeib    ' ,  a r( 

TO START WORK ON 

iundedicatea s^01-        offered  a reso- 
Councilman Zmner o showinfr 

button calling;  for   a      y        paratjon 

Kff So Clark-av bridge im- 

Lvement.   ■ offered by Coun- 
A re8fmHh   authorizing   the   city 

ciiman  s™ltn
1<r _*. for the deposit 

treaf(
Urfax funds "^out to be received 

( dty tax tunas    w regular 
raePos«havAeUthe full amount 
of city funds. „ffpred a  resolu- 
,C0"tirgauponOth6

Odrrector of Pub- 
t,on cal ing upo Jde the fire service 
110 saf-etcomnwood that is named in fnr old Collinwood tnat u> 

HinSffcSSSSS"^ appoint 
T1i= of the Misses Minnie Rowe, 
rD

a Hetz Pauline Balzer and Rose 
^im,, M  clerka   and   stenographers 

° the city clerk's office. Misses 
c ii» Rartlett, Maude Kennard and 
B Seberg «- replaced by 
tv,p new appointees. Miss Jiarutii 
has  been  in   the   city's   employ   for, 
Itianv   vPflXS.  „„  

JAMES CASE GRADUATE.       \ 

U«  Appol^Tl^v    City    Klec   NEWS 
trlcian. 

Baptists had no intention of backing 
down   on   their  original   intention   of i 
calling upon the highest city officials | 
if   the   saloons   continue   to   lemain 
open on the sabbath. 

"The saloons were doing a gooci 
business again last Sunday, the first 
Sunday of the Baker regime, said 
Attorney Green. "You can draw your 
own conclusions. As a result of these 
investigations the civic committee of 
the brotherhood will meet in the 

■ Chamber of Commerce Wednesday 
noon. Our program as outlined at 
the recent mass meeting m the i,uciid 
Avenue Baptist church will be carried 

"Possibly Mayor Baker has had no 
chance to enforce the law with re- 
gard to the Sunday saloon as yet. 
But he knew our position and has 
done nothing to close the barrooms. 
Conditions are no better than under 
the Baehr administration. 

January 9, 1912. 

Maurice Sarbinski, Case school grad- 
ate and former employe or the Cuya- 
to   Telephone   Co.,    has    been    ap. 

HEed to the position  of  city  electri- 
to by Mayor Baker, succeedjng O. C. 

'rAnnoeralnance combining a number of 
offices under the city building inspector 
and materially   reducing   the   force   of 
nmectors is now pending in the city 

council. The principal offices will be 
retained, however. E. W. Cunningham 
is the chief inspector of steel and gen- 
era! construction and A. /Vv Zesigei, 
assistant park engineer under the John- 
son administration, is engineer of con- 
struction. Zesiger will give especial 
attention to reinforced concrete. 

DU PONT SLATED AS 
ING ENQHEE 

10 CLAMP ON.-UD 
:aptists Charge Saloons Are 
Still Running Wide Open 

on Sunday. 

Promise to Push Campaign 
and Will Call on New 

Mayor. 

Developments relating to law en- 
forcement in connection with the 

>P«n Sunday saloon under the Baker 
^ministration, are scheduled to reach 
a crisis before many days. Baptist 
brotherhood investigators reported 
yesterday that  on   last  Sunday,   the 
N sabbath of the new administra- 

tlon- the saloons were as wide open 
s ever,   and   that   the   advent   of 
F°f Baker seemed  to make  little 
'?f,c,»ta it came to hammering "u»n the lid. 

or Baker himself was ap- 
M»v yesteraay with regard to the 
WW open saloon in Cleveland. 

, :' 'wow about the report of Rev. 
iocI m iv.- ?f.the BaP«st brother- 
ofe ,ai 'Ch he said that 1400 or 

tisinn-r nscwere d°ing a thriving 
•eOn  Sunday?"  Mayor Baker 

He Will Probably Get $l,000-a- 
Month   Place   Under 

Mayor Baker 
A.  B.  du  Pont,  head of the Munic- 

ipal   Traction   Company   under  John- 
son, is said to be slated for consult- 
ing-  engineer  in   connection  with   the 
preliminary    organization    for      the 
?2,000,000   municipal   electrtft   lightlngl 
plant under the ordinance introduced | 
in   the   city   council   Monday     nlglit. 
The consulting engineer is to receive 
not   to   exceed   $1,000   a   month.       X" 
choice for the  engineer of  cohstriic- 
tipri   ai   $7,000  a   year  has   y.et 
made,   it  is  said. 

As to du Pont, no announcer) 
has been made from Mayor Baker's 
office, but the situation is understood 
by lpembefa of the admhiistratlon, 
who are free to say they expect du 
Pont will get the job; and who quote 
John    .1.    Stanley     as     having    once 
praised du   Pont as an electrical en-. 

i gineer. 

next two months. 
County depositories are filled and 

$500,000 was advanced to the city 
Tuesday on the total amount ex- 
pected from taxation. City Treas- 
urer Krause asked council Monday 
night to let him deposit a half mil- 
lion above the $9,500,000 allowed In 
city depositories. 

"The    old    administration     sold 
bonds before    improvements   were, 
started,"    said    Deputy     Treasurer I 
Damm Tuesday. 

"The city pays about 1 per cent 
more for the use of this money 
'.han it receives in interest." 

Mayor Baker has ordered that 
bonds for all improvements be held 
until the work is ready to start. 

Mayor Baker Tuesday said that 
engineers authorized by council 
Monday night to prepare plans for 
the $2,000,000 municipal light plant 
would not be named for several 
days. 

Council o k'd Baker s plan to 
start work on plans immediately 
and fixed the salary of the chief en- 
gineer at $7000 a year; draftsman at 
$1800; stenographer at $780, and a 
consulting engineer at not to ex- 
ceed $1006 a month. 

The cost of preparing plans and 
preliminary work of the engineers. 
Baker suggested to council, should 
be paid out of the surplus funds of 
the present municipal light plants. 
The expenditure, he said, would be 
returned after the sale of the 
$2,000,000 light bonds. 

Councilman Fitzgerald, republic- 
an, introduced a $2,500,000 bond or- 
dinance for a filtration plant. The 
ordinance was referred. 

Tractioner Witt's salary was 
fixed at $7500, and power given 
him to pass upon improvements 
and purchases in amounts not to 
exceed $5 000, without council ac- 
tion. An ordinance to reduce the 
numberwf stops on the Superior 
line from 154 to 84 was referred 
to the street railway committee. 

Haserodt introduced a resolu- 
tion directing Witt to ask Bast 
Cleveland to amend its traction 
franchise so Euclid cars may be 
turned at the square instead of 
being sent arounu the long and 
devious depot route. 

Petition of the mothers con- 
gress to lower car steps and a res- 
olution by Thompson asking for a 
report on the question of extend- 
ing the Denison line to connect the 
two South-si^es, were received. 

The appropriation ordinance au- 
thorizes the expenditure of $4,665,- 
622. The appropriation for the 
same period last year was $4,221,234. 
Council committees on finance and 
appropriation will consider the bud- 
get Wednesday and may reduce the 
appropriations. 

The waterworks department is 
allowed an increase of $400,000; 
health department $13,000; police, 
fire and public safety departments 
$120,000 and the public service de- 
I: a rtment__$2000J_ -— 

Bathhouse Cash Short. 
Mayor Baker, Server Spring- 

born and Architect Gleichman, in 
going over plans of the Baehr ad- 
ministration for bathhouses at 
Gordon and Edgewater parks, 
Tuesday found it would take 
more monev to build the Gordon 
bathhouse than had been provided 

_ for both  —      ' 

I MAYBE MINNIE KNOWS 
Mayor Baehr had a private 

phone in bis office. Since. Baker 
took office there have been nine 
calls. Eight were from women 
anxious to know the price of eggs, 
butter and other foodstuffs. Baker 
patiently explained they had the 
wrong number. 

The ninth call came Tuesday. 
"Hello,"   whispered  a  voice  in 

the mayor's ear. "Is Grace there? 
That   was   enough.    Baker   or- 

dered the phone removed.  

$10,000,000 OF CITY   I 
CASH IS "LOAFING" 

Mose Cleaveland's pockets are 
bulging with money. The city has 
over $9,500,000 deposited and be- 
tween $2,000,000 and $3,000,000 is ex- 
pected from   taxation   within   the 
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DADDY WINTER HIMSELF 
SWEEPS MAYOR'S WALK 

CLEVELAND    PLAIN    DEALER   CLEVELAND   NEWS 
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MAYOR BAKER NO GROCER 
Phone  Knnber   Makei  Many   Order 

Supplies of Him. 

At Least That's What Jack 
Baker Calls Long-Beard- 
ed Patriarch Who Asked 

for Job. 

< >ld Father Winter has been given 
a steady job cleaning off the sidewalk 

!of Mayor Baker's home, 185.1 Craw- 
ford road. The mayor doesn't know 
the real name of the man who shov- 
els the snow oft' his walk, but little 
"Jack" Baker named him "Old Daddy 
Winter," and now that's his name at 
the Baker home. 

"Daddy Winter" called at the Ba- 
ker hone Monday morning early and 
asked Cor the job of cleaning the side- 
walk. Me wore no gloves and his 
beard, which dropped almost to his 
belt, « as a  solid mass of icicles. 

"He made a picture," the mayor 
said. "He was old Father Winter 
himself." 

The minor told the man that ho 
could clean the walk if he would en- 
ter the  house  first and set warm. 

pe. Nothing doing. I'll get 
warm by working. Where's the 
shovel?"  the  man  replied. 

i   the walk in front of the house 
had  been  swept clean  of snow,  "Old 
Daddj    Winter"   called   the  mayor  to 
tell him  lie   had   finished  the  job and 

lis money. The mayor told him 

ker, and rather surprised that ne 
hadn't recognized him before. Mayor 
Baker replied that he was. 

"Well, by gum, then I'll sweep the 
whole darn walk off," Daddy Winter 
said. . 

"By gum, you just do that, tne 
mayor replied. „ 

money,   tuo mi>ju< - w«., •««.      Yesterday     "Old    Daddy     Winter 
■aned the walk in front; showed up again for work. 

vacant lot adjoining, which be-      "I guess I have a regular sidewalk 
10 Baker. ' sweeper now.    He seems to be a per- 

"Sav!    Ain't   vou the mayor of this  manent  institution,"  the  mayor tola 
he man asked, looking at Ba-   his friends at the city hall.       f—; 

MAYOR IS ONWARPATH 
j HIS OFFICE NO GROCERY 
| Baker ilm Private Phone   Prom Wall. After Eight 

Women Try to Give Him Orders for 
Kitchen Supplies. 

his   is   Mrs.   Jones.     I   wish  you 
would   send   me   some   nice  ce'.ery,   a 

and  sow   he sure they 
LII of corn and. let's sec, 

about  ten  pounds of sugar." 
I laker   heard   this   when   he 

d   the   telephone   receiver   to   his 
at  his desk yesterdaj   a(   the citj 

'hall.   The telephone had been buzzing 
iimpatientx   for  several  minutes. 

"Pardon    me,    ma,lame."   said ■  the 
I mayor,  "this  is  not   a  grocery  store. 
This   Is   the   mayor's   office   and   the 
mayor is speaking." 

"Bang," went the telephone receiver 
in  the  mayor's  ear. 

"Wow!"   shouted   the mayor. 
A   private   telephone   was   placed   In 

the   nan i       some    time    ago. 
Silica  Mayor   Baker has occupied  the 

nine,   times.    The  mayor  has  kept  a 
record  of the calls. 

On all of the lirst eight calls wom- 
en have asked the mayor about the 
price of flour, eggs and general groc- 
eries ami have attempted to order 
kitchen  supplies. 

The ninth ring came, yesterday 
afternoon. 

'The mayor placed the ti 
celver to his ear  and   this is what   he 
heard:    "HeKo,   is   this    you,   Grace, 

"I   don't  know  what the number of ! 
that private telephone is or why peo- 
ple  think   this  is a   grocery   store  or j 
why  anyone  thinks  there is,  a Grace j 
around   here,   but   Here  is'one  thing 
I   do   know,   that    th.u;  is   going  out 

re   and   it's   gtfttig   quick,   too," j 
the mayor-said. 

It went  in  less than a minute.    The 

When Mayor Baker hears the ting-a- 
iing of the ^'private telephone on his 
desk at the city hall and picks up the 
receiver he is quite accustomed to get- 
ting this thrown at him when he says 
"hello"  in  his  most mayor-like  tone: 

"A pound of coffee, a peck of potatoes, 
two dozen eggs, strictly fresh, please, a 
can of salmon, some  

Then the mayor rings off after in- 
forming the person at the other- end of 
the line that it is the mayors office 
and not a. grocery.* The private num- 
ber of the mayor's office bears a close 
resemblance to thje telephone number 
of a  large grocery store. 

Some davs ago when Milton Youn,g, 
assistant secretary to the mayor an- 
swered the phone on the mayor s desk, 
someone at the other end shouted at 
him: 

"How much are oysters today?' 
Young did not know.        ' 

FIGHT FOR 
10 

FI lliSilli ATTEND 
Municipalities' Heads Will be 

at Real Estate Banquet. 

A   conference   of   mayors   of   five 
- municipalities has been arranged,   to 
cake place at the annual banquet of 
the Cleveland Real Estate Board to- j 
night  at   the  Colonial  hotel.    Mayor, 
Baker,   who   will   be   the   principal j 
speaker  at  the  gathering,  will  meet 
with Mayor J. B. Coffinberry of Lake- 
wood, Mayor J. R. McQuigg of East 
Cleveland,   Mayor William   G.  Phare 
of  Cleveland  Heights  and  Mayor J. 
S   Edwards of Newburg City, 
'in view of the fact that the ban- 

quet tonight is  to be the first since 
the   enlargement   of   the   real   estate 
organization, indications point toward 
the largest attendance that has ever 
been had at a banquet. 

Mayor Baker has been asked to 
outline, in a general way, his views 
on the various improvements or a 
public nature now pending in Cleve- 
land and will speak on the topic, , 
"Public Improvements in Cleveland 

The retiring president of the board, 
John W. Taylor, will talk on Achieve- 
ments of the Past Year," and Chailes 
F. Laughlin will speak on The 
Board in 1912." 

Judge John C. Hutchins wil de- 
liver an address on "Citizenship in 
American Cities," and Thomas P. 
Ballard. chairman of the board of 
trustees, will speak on "Our Work 
and Opportunities." Alex^S. Taylor 
past president of the board and 
former president of the National As- 
sociation of Real Estate Exchanges, 
will be the  toastmaster. 

For   the  first  time   in   the  history , 
of the organization, members will De 
permitted to bring friends to the ban- 
quet.    Six o'clock is the time set for< 
the function. 

ir   i;auer   nas   occupicu   mv        n   •- -  — 
his'private phone has rung iust! mayor ripped it from  its hangings. 

TOLEDO JOINS IN FIGHT       BATHHOUSE PLANS JOLTED 
FOR THREE-CENT PIECES|Mayor Baker ^^ New stmc 

tares  Next   Summer  Unlikely. 

New bath houses at Edgewater and 
Gordon   parks   are   not   likely   to   be 
built next summer, said Mayor Baker 
yesterday after a conference with Di- 

Mayor rector Springborn and the architects 
_:.i_ .       ii..       -_» #*,.     *!-..-.     4-n-n 

Mayor    Whitlock    Agrees    to    Aid 

Baker in  the Campaign  for 

Now   Coin. 

TOLEDO. 

Mitch to :i. ■ l.i ad' e 
January   9.- 1  , M ill   t  "   ' ' .'"  . v.^w.     wj □  

Brand  Whitlock   will  co-operate  with who prepared the plans for the two 
Xewton    Baker,   of   Cleveland,   buj](ijngS. 

securing  the  pas-      The   old   a(jirijnjstration   set   aside 
-oss   providing i j175000    tor    the    new   bath   houses, 

re of a  thr    ii  n1ece: Mayor Baker said  the  Gordon  Park 
lilway     Commissioner     \\ itl 

,,t    the    following   tele- 
Jlavor     Whitlock     today: 

"Will   von    loin   with   Newton   Baker 
in    sending   letters    to   every    1 lilted 

sentative    and    Senator 
;.-  argent  support  of   the   Hull 

bathhouse alone will cost nearly $200 
000. 

Plans   for   the   two   buildings   are 
elaborate.    The  Gordon  Park  house, 
if built according to the plans, would 
be  particularly  so. 

In   his   conference  with  the   archi- 
ects vesterday the mayor suggested 
hat changes  might be  made  in  the 

.plans, which would permit the erec- 
tion   of   the   administration  wings  of 
both  buildings  with  the  money  now 
available. 

MAYORS T0J5E AT FEAST 

Will    Be    Guests   of    Real    Estate 
Board     at     Annual 

Banquet 

Mayor Baker and the four mayors 
of the principal suburbs of Cleveland 
will be present at the annual banquet 
of the Cleveland real estate board, 
•which is to be held at the Colonial 
hotel at 6 o'clock Wednesday. 

Mayor Baker will talk on "Public 
improvements in Cleveland." Other 
speakers are John W. Taylor, re- 
tiring president; C..F. Laughlin, new 
president; former Judge John C. 
Hutchins, Thomas P. Ballard and 
Alex S. Taylor. 

R 

West Side Denounces Attempt to 

Divert Grade-Crossing 
Fund 

PUBLIC  MEETING IS HELD 

Removal of Death Trap Is More 

Necessary Than Green- 

house 

1 

Kesidents of the West Side, inter-1 
ested in the elimination of the grade; 
crossing at West 76th street and the! 
Lake Shore tracks, held a meeting 
of protest Tuesday night at 1320! 
West 76th street to express their dis- 
approval of the plan to divert $65,000 
of the $85,000 appropriated for the re- 
moval of the grade crossing. 

The council, at its final meeting 
last year, passed an ordinance ap- 
propriating $85,000 for abolishing the 
West 76th street grade, long consid- 
ered the most dangerous on the West 
Side  of the  city. 

Councilmen Albert Dittrick and 
Lyman Newell have been active in 
promoting this improvement. It wasi 
at this crossing that William Gordon, 
secretary of the Standard Welding i 
Company, and his chauffeur were 
killed about a year ago. 

Since the passage of the ordinance; 
Councilman Harry French of the 
Sixteenth ward, has introduced a! 
measure that would divert $65,000 of 
the original appropriation. French i 
wants to build a horticultural build- i 
ing In Woodland Hills park. 

Best Bathing Beach 
Speakers at the meeting last night j 

declared   the   safe-guarding   of  lives i 
was    of more    importance than   the i 
housing    of    flowers and   denounced i 
French's   plan.     It  was pointed  out 
that West 76th street is the central' 
entrance to Edgewater park, the di- 
rect highway to the Edgewater bath- 
ing beach and a constant menace to 
thousands  who must  cross the rail- 
road tracks to get into the park. 

Chairman James Gedeohn said 
that the health authorities stopped 
bathing in all the beaches east of 
the Cuyahoga river last summer and 
left Edgewater the only one avail- 
able to the public. This, Gedeohn 
said, indicated that the water at 
Edgewater was cleaner, and that this 
would attract thousands to the 
beach next summer who formerly 
patronize the East Side beaches. 
The increase in the number of pa- 
trons at Edgewater, Gedeohn said, 
would add to the danger to human 
life at the West 76th street crossing. 

Improvement Needed 
Another reason, Gedeohn said, is 

that this street offers the shortest 
route from* the park to the street 
cars. Thousands of people, he said, 
want and need the improvements at 
West 76th street, but no one but 
Councilman French is showtae ""v 

desire to build a greenhouse in 
Woodland Hills park. 

The meeting instructed Gedeohn 
to call upon Mayor Baker and to 
address a communication of protes 
to the city council. A delegation OT 
West Side citizens will attend tin 

at     Which committee       meeting, onsid- French's ordinance is to he con 
ered and if the measure is not Kl 
there  will   go  into  the  council rou 
make  public  demand  for its rej 
tion. 
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DADDY WINTER HIMSELF 
SWEEPS MAYOR'S WALK 

JANUARY^IO,    1912.   ! 

MAYOR BAKER NO GROCER 
Pbone  Knmbei   MaUes   Many   Order 

Supplies of Him. 

CLEVELAND  NEWS 
Wednesday, Jan. 10,1912. 

Ai; Least That's What Jack 
Baker Calls Long-Beard- 
ed Patriarch Who Asked 
for Job. 

Old Father Winter has been given 
a steady job cleaning off the sidewalk 

[ayor Baker's home. 1851 Craw- 
ford road. The mayor doesn't know 
the real name of the man who shov- 

the snow off his walk, but little 
"Jack" Baker named him "Old Daddy 
Winter," and now that's his name at 
the! Baker home. 

Idy Winter" railed at the Ba- 
ker homo Monday morning early and 
asked for the job of cleaning the side- 
walk. He wore no gloves and his 
beard, which dropped almost to his 
bell. «as a  solid mass of Icicles. 

picture,"   the    mayor 
said.    "He   was  old    Father   Winter 

The   mayor  told  the   man   that  he 
clean the walk if he would en- 

i niso  first and get warm.       | ker,   and rather    surprised    that    ne 
Nothing    doing.     I'll    get' hadn't recognized him before.    Mayor 

warm    by    working.      Where's    the  Baker replied that he was. 
shovel?"  the  man  replied. "Well, by gum, then I'll sweep  the 

ter the walk in front of the house ' whole darn walk off," Daddy Winter 
had   been  swept clean  of snow,  "Old   said. 

Winter"  called  the mayor to      "By  gum, you Just   do   that,    the 
l   finished the job and  mayor replied. n 

is money. The mayor told him      Yesterday     "Old    Daddy     Winter 
be bad not cleaned the walk in front i showed up again for work. 

i  vacant   lot  adjoining, which be-      "I guess I have a regular sidewalk 
longs IO Ba 'sweeper now.    He seems to be a per- 

:   Ain't you the mayor of this  manent  institution,"  the  mayor told 
ii H il ed, looking at Ba-  his friends at the city hall-      A  

MAYOR IS OTTWARPATH 
HIS OFFICE NO GROCERY 

! Hakcr Kips  Private Phone   From  Wall  After Eight 
Women Fry to Give Hini Orders for 

Kitchen Supplies. 

"This   is-   Mrs.   Jones.     1   wish   you 
Id   send   me   some   nice   cc'.ery,   a 

and   now  be sure  they 
an of corn and. let's see, 

i   ten   pounds ><( sugar." 
or   Maker   heard   this   when   lie 

■ phone   receiver   to   bis 
I;  yesterday at  the city 
phone had been buzzing 

I impatiently   for  several  minutes. 
"Pardon    me,    madame,"   said, the 

,.r.  "(his  is  not   a  grocery  store. 
This   is   the   mayo and   the 

is speaking." 
"Bang," went the telephone receiver 

■  mayor's ear. 
"Wow!"   shouted   the mayor 

nine   times.    The  mayor  has  kept  a 
record  of the calls. 

On all of the first eight calls wom- 
en have asked the mayor about the 
price of Hour, eggs and general groc- 
eries ami have attempted to order 
kitchen  supplies. 

The ninth ring came yesterday 
afternoon. 

The mayor placed the telephone re- 
ceiver to his ear and this is what he 
heard: "HeKo, is this you, Grace, 
dcur?" 

"I  don't know  what the number of ! 
that  private telephone is or why peo- 
ple  think   this  is  a  grocery   store  or ! 
why  anyone  thinks there gj a Grace j 
around   here,   but   there  is'one  thing 
I   do   know,   that   th.wv;  is  going  out , 

t.      .-, .1      ;. 'L-      .   .     '.-, tr     mi int.-        tnn "   i 

When Mayor Baker hears the ting-a- 
ling of the "^'private telephone on his 
desk at the city hall and picks up the 
receiver he is quite accustomed to get- 
ting this thrown at him when he says 
"hello"  in  his  most mayor-like  tone: 

"A pound of coffee, a peck of potatoes, 
two dozen eggs, strictly fresh, please, a 
can of salmon, some " 

Then the mayor rings off after in- 
forming the person at the other end of 
the line that it is the mayor s office 
and not a grocery.. The private num- 
ber of the mayor's office bears a close 
resemblance to th*e telephone number 
of a  large grocery store. 

Some days ago when Milton Toun,g, 
assistant secretary to the mayor an- 
swered the phone on the mayor's desk, 
someone at the other end shouted at 
him: 

"How much are oysters today? 
Young did not know.        ' 

FIVE MflKQBSlLL Ml 
Municipalities' Heads Will be 

at Real Estate Banquet. 

A conference of mayors of five 
municipalities has been arranged, to 

alee place at the annual banquet of 
the Cleveland Real Estate Board to- 
night at the Colonial hotel. Mayor 
Baker, who will be the principal 
speaker at the gathering, will meet 
with Mayor J. B. Coffinberry of Dake- 
wood, Mayor J. R. McQuigg of East 
Cleveland, Mayor William G. Fhare 
of Cleveland Heights and Mayor J. 
S. Edwards of Newburg City. 

In view of the fact that the ban- 
quet-tonight is to be the first since 
the enlargement of the real estate 
organization, indications point toward 
the largest attendance that has ever 
been had at a banquet. 

Mayor   Baker   has   been   asked   to 
outline,  in a general way,  his views 
on   the   various   improvements   or   a 
public nature now pending in Cleve- ( 
land   and   will   speak   on   the   topic, , 
"Public Improvements in Cleveland. 

The retiring president of the board, 
John W. Taylor, will talk on Achieve- 
ments of the Past Year," and Charles 
p Laughlin will speak on me 
Board in  1912." 

Judge John C. Hutchins will de- 
liver an address on "Citizenship in 
American Cities," and Thomas P. 
Ballard. chairman of the board or 
trustees, will speak on "Our Work 
and Opportunities." Alex S. Taylor, 
past president of the board and 
former.president of the National As- 
sociation of Real Estate Exchanges, 
will be the  toastmaster. 

For the first time in the history 
of the organization, members will be 
permitted to bring friends to the ban- 
quet. Six o'clock is the time set for 
the function. 

■MOW!      snouieo   uie   mayor. J   U«   m.uv,,   ..,.<....   ....... .-,-- 
A   private  telephone   was  placed  In   of   here   and   it's   gtfmg   quick, 

time   ago. ' the mayor s 
j or   Baker lias occupied   the it went in less than a minute.    The Sill..'     .\OM OI       |.,ll\e|      u.^.-    VM.upeo     ie. -^     ..-■■■ ~-~     -           ^ 

nffiee this private nbone has rung just I mayor ripped it from its hangings. I      MAYORS   TO   BE   AT   FEAST 

TOLEDO JOINS IN FIGHT       BATHHOUSE PLANS JOLTED 
FOR THREE-CENT PIECES 

Major    WhitlocU     Agrees    to    Aid 

Baker in  the Campaign  for 

New  Coin. 
.of r, 

■DM.     <>..     Januar\   9.    Mayor 
hitlock  will  co-operate  with 

,,,■   Xe« ton   Baker,   of   Cleveland, lnlii(iings 
ring  the pas-        

i  in  Congress  providing 
ee  of a   three-, 

Mayor   Baker   Thinks   New   Struc- 

tures  Next  Summer Unlikely. 

New bath houses at Edgewater and 
Gordon parks are not likely to be 
built next summer, said Mayor Baker 
yesterday after a conference with Di- 
rector Springborn and the architects 
who prepared the plans for the two 

The   old   administration   set   aside 
$175,000    for    the    new  bath  houses. 

,: Mayor Baker said  the  Gordon  Park 
i lommissionei      W  n      01  batjlhouse aione will cost nearly $200,- 

000. 
Plans for the two buildings are 

elaborate. The Gordon Park house, 
if built according to the plans, would 
be  particularly  so. 

In his conference with the archi- 
tects vesterday the mayor suggested 
that changes might be made in the 
plans, which would permit the erec- 

sent    tin     following 
-rani   to     Mavor     Whitlock     today: 
'•■Will   von    ioin   with   Newton   Baker 
in   sending   letters   to tilted 

sentative    and    Senator 
i   support   or   the   Bulk- 

.ense 

" ^fNewton^Ba^r ti^^f^nraamTnTstration wings of 
£oth  buildings  with  tho  money  now 

n for 

Will    Be    Guest*   of    Real    Estate 
Board    at    Annual 

Banquet 

Mayor Baker and the four mayors 
of the principal suburbs of Cleveland 
will be present at the annual banquet 
of the Cleveland real estate board, 
which is to be held at the Colonial 
hotel at 6 o'clock Wednesday. 

Mayor Baker will talk on "Public 
Improvements in Cleveland." Other 
speakers are John W. Taylor, re- 
tiring president; C.F. Laughlin, new 
president; former Judge John C. 
Hutchins, Thomas P. Ballard and 
Alex S. Taylor. 

I 
TO 

El 

West Side Denounces Attempt to 

Divert Grade-Orossing 
Fund 

PUBLIC  MEETING IS HELD 

Removal of Death Trap Is More 

Necessary Than Green- 

house 

Residents of the West Side, inter- 
ested in the elimination of the grade 
crossing at West 76th street and the! 
Lake Shore tracks, held a meeting 
of protest Tuesday night at 1320 
West 76th street to express their dis- 
approval of the plan to divert $65,000 
of the $85,000 appropriated for the re- 
moval of the grade crossing. 

The council, at its final meeting 
last year, passed an ordinance ap- 
propriating $85,000 for abolishing the 
West 76th street grade, long consid- 
ered the most dangerous on the West 
Side  of the  city. 

Councilmen Albert Dittrick and 
Lyman Newell have been active in 
promoting this improvement. It was 
at this crossing that William Gordon, 
secretary of the Standard Welding 
Company, and his chauffeur were 
killed about a year ago. 

Since the passage of the ordinance 
Councilman Harry French of the 
Sixteenth ward, has introduced a 
measure that would divert $65,000 of 
the original appropriation. French 
wants to build a horticultural build- 
ing in Woodland Hills park. 

Best Bathing Beach 
Speakers at the meeting last night 

declared the safe-guarding of lives 
was of more importance than the 
housing of flowers and denounced 
French's plan. It was pointed out 
that West 76th street is the central 
entrance to Edgewater park, the di- 
rect highway to the Edgewater bath- 
ing beach and a constant menace to 
thousands who must cross the rail- 
road tracks to get into the park. 

Chairman James Gedeohn said 
that the health authorities stopped 
bathing in all the beaches east of 
the Cuyahoga river last summer and 
left Edgewater the only one avail- 
able to the public. This, Gedeohn 
said, indicated that the water at 
Edgewater was cleaner and that this 
would attract thousands to the 
beach next summer who formerly 
patronize the East Side beaches. 
The increase in the number of pa- 
trons at Edgewater, Gedeohn said, 
would add to the danger to human 
life at the West 76th street crossing. 

Improvement Needed 
Another reason, Gedeohn said, is 

that this street offers the shortest 
route fronu the park to the street 
cars. Thousands of people, he said, 
want and need the improvements at 
West 76th street, but no one but 
Councilman French is sTiowtee »",-. 
desire to build a greenhouse in 
Woodland Hills  park. 

The meeting instructed Gedeohn 
to call upon Mayor Baker and to 
address a communication of protes 
to the. city council. A delegation QI 
West Side citizens will attend the 
committee       meeting,       at .V 
French's ordinance is to be con*ia~ 
ered and if the measure is not ta"e 

there  will  go  into the  council *n 
make  public  demand for its reje - 
tion. 
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LIGHT EXPERT; 
!-C RATE SURE 

few Constructing Engineer Expects 
to Complete $2,000,000 Municipal 
/Plant Within 18 Months. 

[Three Cents Will Be Rate from 
Start/' He Promises—A, B. du 
Pont is Consulting Engineer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Common People, permit us to introduce Fred W. 

Jlard. 
Now's the time to get acquainted. You'll see a lot of! one an- 

jirer in the next few years. 
Ballard Is the man who is to give Cleveland 3-cent light. Mayor 

ker announced his appointment as constructing engineer ot the 
$2,000,000 municipal electric light plant at noon Wednesday, 

[the same time, A. B. du Pont's appointment as consulting engineer 
s- announced,   and   W.   J.   Critchley   was   named   as   chief   drafts- 

Ballard's the man, however, who is actually to build that plant 
la start it running. Likely enough he'll keep it running after it is 
uilt. 

His politics? 
"Weil, now," said Ballard, rubbing his crisp, short hair above 

i temples reflectively, "I don't believe I have any polities. I don't 
ilong to any political party, that is. But I'm for municipal owner- 
lip first, last and all the time, if that's what you mean." 

There are mighty few men in America who know as much about 
|ctricity as Ballard does. 

Supervises Nine Plants. 
JTears ago he was electrical edi- 

1 of Engineering, a great techni- 
I trade journal, and he made the 
per an   international   authority 

. electrical   matters.     For   nine 
jars now he has been chief    con- 
noting and consulting  engineer 

J the Sherwin-Williams Co. 
[That means something. The Sher- 

n-Williams   Co.    operates     nine 
fcge plants in the   United   States, 
pad? and England.  All of them 
g_ run with electrical power. Bal- 

bullt   some    of    the    electric' 
jjjnts and supervises all of them. 
The mystery   to    the    men who 
°* him is   tiow    Mayor    Baker 
naged to get him into the pub- 

|employ. 
Sa>"." said the office boy who 
fcrted a visitor through the| 
ynnth that leads from Ballard'si 
P to the outer world, "you're 

d' Press, ain't you? Well, you 
this   from us—he's—d'— 

NO   VICE   COMMISSION! 
Mayor Baker will not be asked 

to appoint a vice commission, as 
suggested in the social survey of 
Charles Stelzle. The social better- 
ment committee of the Cleveland ! 
church federation tabled Stelzle's ' 
recommendation to this effect 
Tuesday. 

Downtown headquarters for   all 
, °y toe are a few of the things j ! Protestant   denominations  to  fur- ; 
'£.   tuey give a pretty good in-;   tner civic betterment    are    being ' 
^ into the man and the wav he i  discussed. 
^'to do things. y       j 

'Three.oent light will 
r™ 'he plant 8tarts. 
/■"■re is no reason why the 
F* should ever rise above   3 

ds!" 
Ballard is a square-built man of 
rty-two, with square shoulders 
^square jaw—a fighting person, 
^ a" appearances. When he 
3 he talks crisply, and to the 
rl- He is a Cornell man, a stu- i 

an<> a man of action. 

start 

"We generate electric power 
here, and charge against it 
everything that can ix>ssibly be 
charged against an electric 
plant — depreciation, mainte- 
nance, interest, return on 
ground space occupied, and all 
the other multitude of charges, 
and the price is considerably 
under 3 cents. 

"Current can be placed on 
the wire at less than 1 cent a 
unit. Transmission, of course, 
must be figured as a large item. 

"The time when the plant 
will be ready to operate depends 
on how long it takes to build 
the machinery. 

"1 should say 18 months, con- 
sidering everything, should be 
sufficient time. I have built 
plants costing more than this in 
a year. 

To Economize on Time. 
"I expect that contracts will be 

made   for  the  major  part  of  our 
current   before     the     building  is 
completed. 

"The transmission system, 
wires, poles and the like, will be 
building while the power plant is 
being erected. 

"When the plant .is ready, we 
will be ready to connect the wires 
with homes and stores and fac- 
tories, and to turn on the current. 

"The plant will pay its own way 
rom the start. It will pay the in- 

terest on bonds, operating ex- 
penses, and set aside a main- 
tenance and extension fund. 

"There is no reason why one 
private consumer should pay more 
for his current than another. 

"The price will be 3 cents to all 
householders, for all the current 
they burn. 

"The two-rate system enforced 
by the Illuminating company and 
other central stations is based on 
a fallacy, in my belief. Most of 
them have the double rate because 
the other fellows have it. 

One Rate for All Fair. 
"They think the two rates, giv- 

ing the bigger consumer a low 
rate after he has used so much 
current, tends to equalize the load. 
It doesn't work out that way. 

"When the time comes for re- 
ducing rates, all should have the 
benefit of it equally. 

"I believe, and my belief is] 
borne out by experience, that with I 
the low flat rate for current, there I 
is absolutely no limit to possible I 
extension of the municipal plant. 

"When manufacturers find that 
they can be supplied current from 
the municipal plant as cheaply or 
more cheaply than they can gen-! 
erate it themselves, they will j 
adopt it generally for power uses, 
giving the plant'a large and prof- 
itable day load. 

"Users who consume current 2 4 
hours through the day, those who 
buy at wholesale rate, are entitled 
to a wholesale price. 

"There should be no discrim- 
ination, however. The rates 
should be clearly understood by 
every consumer. 

"There is no cause to fear the 
competition of the Illuminating 
company. If it reduces rates, it 
must do so generally all over 
the city, and the thing the public 
set out to accomplish was to get' 
cheap light." 
Du Pont Was Traction Expert. 

Ballard does not leave the em- 
ploye of the Sherwin-Williams Co. 
until Feb. 1. With A. B. du Pont, 
however, he expects to go over 
preliminary plans before he begins, 
to devote his entire time to the 
public service. 

Du Pont's duties will not be as 
onerous as Ballard's. 

Despite the high price fixed by 
council for the consulting engineer 
($1000 a month), it is planned to 
pay du Pont only for the time he 
actually devotes to the work. 

Du Pont is chiefly known to the 
public as the man who bore the 
brunt of the six-month municipal 
traction experiment.   ' 

In the electrical world, however, 
he is known as a great constructing 
engineer. He electrified the old 
Louisville street car lines; installed 
the electric system in the Detroit 
car ■ system—and incidentally, built 
and equipped a big power house in 
just 90 days, in a race against time. 

He went to St. Louis to see what 
was the matter with the transit 
company there—it was losing $500,- 
000 a year. He tore out the old 
lines and put in electricity, built 
cars and tracks, and at the end of 
three years he paid all hack in- 
terest, was paying interest on 
bonds, paying dividends on pre- 
ferred stock, and piling up some 
profit for the common stockholders. 
In that time he found leisure to 
build the big terminals to handle 
the world's fair crowds. 

Du Pont is forty-six. 
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^XMBERPLEABRINGS    _  
BAKER TO CLEVELAND ATREAUTYBANPT 

Mayor Tells Convention Bureau of Campaign Thirty- 
Five Years Ago Which Eesulted in His Becoming 

a Besident of City-Many Sessions on Schedule. 

Lauds Beauty and Justice 
as Higher Civic Ideals 

Than Mere Size. 

Had it not been for the convention 
bureau of the Chamber of Commerce 
Mayor Baker would not have been 
mayor of Cleveland, and very proba- 
bly not even a citizen of this city, so 
he told the members at the annual 
meeting    of    the    bureau    yesterday 
af"Thirtv-flve vears ago my parents 
came to Cleveland to a convention 
he told. "I was sick with the 
measles and could not come. But 
when thev came home their accounts 
of Cleveland hospitality were so en- 
thusiastic and the literature they 
brought home describing the city so 
alluring it made a greatlesion 
on me and may have had mucn to 

•do with my Anally becoming a resi- 
dent of Cleveland." rh.rles E Baker and President Charles £. 
Adams of the chamber, were the 
prK'al speakers.    President Adams 

l announced that plans were rearing 
comp'etion for an active campaign to 
ra™e $1000,000 for the Cleveland audi- 
o*r?umand opera house The cam- 

paign will open m the fall of 1912, 
he said. ' 

The announcement was made by 
acting President H. J. Davies of the 
following conventions obtained for 
this year: 

chanical Engioeerlng.^Nano™ confer- 
Itiea ^d Corrections^ omo^    American 

ence of  ChBr.t.es anft (-Orrect.on ce> 
■ iation for the Afl »J«me^ on 

German %VarrlorA3S°?'^°a', Team Owners' 
the United States, Nat'on^ JobteTS. AS- 
Assoclation ?,at Housing Association. Na- 
rronirTewIsfSitrero'rginization and OMo 
Ensineer1ng_Sociatv 

rTxDTM .WflnTfi I APPOINTED ENGINEER OF BALLARD PIGKhD ID |  MUNICIPAL LIGHT PLANT 

BUILD LIGHT PLM 
Mayor Names Secretary of 
Engineering Society Con- 

struction Manager. 

DTJ PONT GIVEN PLACED 

W.   J.   Oritchley   Appointed 

Chief    Draftsman;    Trio 
V*. ill Lay Plans Soon. 

Frederick W. Ballard. manager of 
the engineering and construction de- 
partment of the Sherwta-W.il ama 
< 'ompanv and secretary of the Cleve- 
land Engineering Society, was ap- 
pointed by Mayor Baker yesterday 
constructing engineer of the $2,000,- 
000 municipal electric light plant 
which Cleveland will have. The ap- 
pointment of A. B. Du pont as con^-; 
suiting engineeer and W- J- CrttcWey 
as   chief   draftsman   also   were   an   j 
n°Xrd was superintendent ofcon-| 
struction and maintenance ol the mu 
nicipal electric lighting plant in WH- 
mington,   O.,   from   whence  he  came 
to Cleveland ten years ago. 

"I believe in municipal ownership, 
he said yesterday, "and know that: ta 
the case of this plant.lt will mean 
three-cent light for Cleveland. I 
shaH install a system of cort accgunt- 
ins such as has provpd successful at 
the Sherwin-Williams Company and 
see  that  regular  reports   of    every 

^AlfhoTgh^aUard will not sever his 
connect^ with the concern he is now 
with until February 1, he will begin 
It once w-ork of going over plans and 
rhe matter of selecting a site with 
Du Pont and Critchley. 

Tn addition to being secretary of 
i he local society he is a member of 
tne American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, of the American Institute 
of Electrical Engineers and past 
President of the Ohio Society of Me- 
chanfea" Electrical and Steam En- 
gineers. He is married, has one son 
light years old, and lives in Mayfleld 
Hefghfs. The new position pays 
ST.000 a year. 

DEMANITSUBWAY TO PARK 

West  Side  Residents   Protest  Pro- 

posed Diversion of Funds. 

West Side residents are   protesting 
strenuously against the plan of Coun- ( 

oilman Harry French for using for a j 
horticultural  building  in  one  of  the . 

i parks a part of the $65,000 provided by | 
Safe of bonds for a *f ^6

u"d«r^t
e 1 

T nke  Shore tracks at W. 76th street. 
! A  delegation is to visit Mayor Baker I 
: fo voiclthe protests of the West Side 
residents.    Another    delegation    will 
XnT a council oommittee meeting 
It is asserted    that   W.    (6th    street 
offers one of the most important en- 
trances    to    Edgewater    park,     me 
monev provided by a bond   sale  au- 
SioriJed   by  the. old  councl    was  to 
have been used in opening ltjip. 

John W. Taylor's The! 
Achievements of the Hoard." Charles 
F Laughlin spoke of "The Board in 
IQI°" -Citizenship in American 

I Cities" was Judge John C. Hutchins' 
subject, and "Our Work and Oppor- 

I tunity" was discussed by Thomas P. > 
Ballard. ' 

The    attendance    was    more    than 
1 double that at any former banquet of 
I the  board.    The   members    drank  a 
' toast     to     its    honorary    president, 
Charles E   Ferrell, and following the 
stated,   program   Toastmaster   Taylor | 

,1   noon  a  number  of  promh* at 
men   present,   including  Mayor  J.   Fl. 
McQuigg, of East Cleveland, who said 
he would co-operate in every way  in 
the  city's plan  for a greater Cleve- j 
land. ' 

Joyous   over   the   successes   of   the 
past   vear    and    enthusiastic   in   its 
Plans 'for   the  future,   the   Cleveland 
Real   Estate   Board   celebrated   last 

' evening its official New  Year's with 
a banquet at the Colonial Hotel.    It 
was the twentieth annual  gathering, 
counting the years of the old board, 
and the sixth since its reorganization 
Following the usual custom the event 
was dedicated to the honor of the re- 
tiring  president,   who.   on   this  occa- 
sion, was John W. Taylor. 

Mayor  Newton  D.   Baker  was  the 
principal speaker of the evening.   He 
told   the  real  estate  men   how   they 
might aid him in carrying out some 
or  the plans  he  most desires  to  ac- 
complish    The retiring president gave 
3e evidence of his loyatty to the 
organization by coming from  a sick 
bed   to  be present,   and    with  much 
feeling  spoke of  the  organization  as 
an institution he likes best to work 
tor      and     modestly     reviewed     its 
aehlevenfenta under   Ws   admtoistra- 
tion    'Hie incoming president1, C harks 
F   Laughlin. stated that his aim isto 
make   the  title   of    "member   ot   the 
Cleveland Real Estate Board    stand 
for   something   to   those   who   have 
business to transact in that line. 

Not a Dull Minute. 
Songs toasting prominent members 

of -he board and presentation of sig- 
nificant gifts gave  the  digestive  or- 
gans   a Cbtt. '"^ 
of an excell.                    and  whilj 
after-diner addresses were  upon  im- 
portant     topics    the    program    was 
banned to bring the laughs close to- 
^ether and did not permit of a min- 
UtX'S fT^-lor    waa     a    successful 
toastmaster   and   he   missed   no   op- 
portunity  to   keep   the   fun   at  high 
tide      He    first     introduced     M 
Baker,   whose   subject  was,   "Ne< 

r^emrcfevefa^d has amillion 
in    19'0    is   relatively    unimportant, 
'said the mayor,  "but  that  n  s 

1 <rrow  in   other   ways   is   mo 
fb?^   1 want Cleveland to be a b 

Tn justice in the United Sta. 

Baker Asks City  ISeuutiful. 
Mavor Baker asked the help of the 

,JTI estate men in doing away  with 
the   objectionable   billboard;    m   the 

?.-intr of a uniform  skyline and 

RgfeSKESS 
^'"before the constitutional eonven- 
fmn to ask for the right to buy prop- 

■ery abutting that to be■ ^proved 
that it might help pay for the im- 
PrCr spoke frankly in favor 
°t

£ %..~M.°Ce*£ Carnegie 
^Trhcsti u and the relief of con- 
|estto5 of Street car  traffic  through 

K'VT
,ifereVsl"ouid be at least two n«r 

rtime^gomgth?hrouegle Prospect 
avenue." 

Not Warring on < apital. 
Referring to Cleveland's reputation 

•    Ysli i„, rited th   street railway 
for justice, l. ecite "   'r,it« lo 1,0th the 
^VJrSa the' stocw!o?ders  of      
p"       -,'     ,     He expressed   his  hope 
V0'.""'"', ,11 '    lust  consideration  of 
the Stoctrio lighting question, saying 

-V ^^s^andToXe 
^ruction 
in the privatel: 

pany. 
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Mayor Baker himself, after naming 
Ballard     as    constructing    engineer. 

THURSDAY,   JANUARY   11,   1912. 

ftd W. Ballard Gives Views 
as New Constructing 

Engineer. 

Thinks Municipal Enterprise 
Will be Ready in Eight- 

een Months. 

W.    Ballard,     appointed 

laker as constructing engineer! 

■ the  proposed municipal    lighting | 

lint, yesterday said that he believed | 
; be hest for both the city and | 

veland   Electric   Illuminating' 

he corporation would sell 

,perty to the city at a reasonable I 

uatfon. 
tallard will build Cleveland's new 

nfli'i plant if the administration 
Ides that it must be built, but Bal- 

believes it would be better If the 
could buy the electric light prop- 

By- 
It would be best for both the city 
: the company," said he, discussing 
sible purchase by the city. "That 

la matter of policy with which I 
Save nothing to do. Neither do I de- 
Be to talk of what may be done. It 
I better to talk of what you have 
bne or wait until you have done 
Imethlng before discussing it. 
("This applies to the proposed plant. 

laking generally, I have in my 
id the exact size of the plant I be- 

ought to be constructed, the 
ble cost and capacity, but until 

nite action Is taken it is best not 
p discuss it." 

me Kept Secret. 
Ballard is the mysterious electrical 
ineer who played such a prominent 

in the mayoralty campaign  last 
Mayor Eaker in  the  opening 

ting of the campaign declared   in 
ir of 3-cent light. 

nk G. Hogen, who opposed 
;er, demanded in following meet- 

that Baker name engineers he 
consulted. The mayor replied that 

3 consulted an engineer, but re- 
io make his name public. The 

or retained his silence until yes- j 
lay. Then he named Ballard. 

•e man who is to build the new ] 
t has lived in Cleveland ten 
| He is manager of the engineer- 
ed constructing department of 
ierwin-Wllliama Co. Under his 
rtsion are nine large plants in 
'"'ted States, Canada and Eng- 

| all run by electric power. 
lallard built some of the electric 

Pts. He is an enthusiastic believ- 
| In municipal ownership and is cer- 
P that electric current can be man- 
icured and   sold   by  a  municipal 

and M. Sc„ in  Wilmington college, is 
a   post   graduate   student   of   Cornell 

i   university,  member of the American 
WA.L-.L, -DUi-LU VJIJ. I   O       I   Association  of Mechanical  engineers, 

NEW LIGHT PLANT I   associate in    the  American   Institute 
I of Electrical engineers and is secre- 

J. tary of the Cleveland Engineering 
society. Years ago he was electrical 
editor of the Engineer, now Power 
and the Engineer, a technical trade 
journal. 

Ballard says S-cent electric light 
will start when the new plant starts, 
that there is no reason why the price 
should ever rise above that, that the 
plant ought to be built and ready for 
operation in eighteen months. He 
says the plant will pay its own 
way from the start and Is in favor 
of a flat rate to all consumers rather 
than the double system now in force 
among electric light companies 
throughout the country. 

He says the two-rate system is a 
fallacy that encourage waste. Bal- 
lard will bring into the municipal 
plant all that his experience has 
taught him at the Sherwin-Williams 
plant in the way of economical op- 
eration of a plant. He has estab- 
lished a system all his own. 

Du Pont, who becomes consulting 
engineer, is best known here by 
reason of his management of the 
street railway system under the Mu- 
nicipal Traction Co. 

FIRST TO SETTLE^PROBLEIVtS 
Cleveland Put Ahead of Oth- 

er Cities by Baker. 

A. a. du. POMT 

Mayor Newton D. Baker told mem- 
bers of the convention board of the 
Chamber of Commerce yesterday that 
Cleveland was the first city that had 
successfully tackled the problem of 
managing public utilities and settled 
it satisfactorily for the citizens and 
for the owners of the public utility. 

There were sixty men present at 
the annual meeting. H. J. Davies, 
secretary of the Cleveland Railway- 
Co.,  presided. 

In introducing the mayor, Mr. 
Davies said the city of Cleveland had 
undertaken more than any other 
city. Mayor Baker spoke of the strug- 
gles of this city to bring about an 
amicable settlement of what had first 
been taken for differences between 
the city and the corporation officials. 

President C. E. Adams of the 
chamber, spoke about the movement 
to erect in Cleveland an auditorium 
that would properly house conven- 
tions which the board were trying to 
secure for Cleveland. 

"Not later than next October," said 
Mr. Adams, "a campaign will be 
started to raise $1,000.000 to erect an 
auditorium and opera house. All 
preparations are being made and when 

REAL ESIATE MEN 
GET BAKtIS VIEWS 

Members of Board at Annual 
Banquet, Are Told What 

Mayor Expects. 

Twentieth Anniversary of Or- 
ganization is Cele- 

brated. 

FQ.LD W. fiAUAW) 

With frolicsome songs, built espe- 
cially for the occasion, jokes that 
were more or less embarrassing to 
some of Cleveland's prominent citi- 
zen*, while they afforded amusement 
to the jokers, and serious discussions 
of the real estate business and the ne4 
cesslty of working for the improve-} 
ment of this city, the annual banquet 
of the Cleveland Real Estate Board, 
celebrating its twentieth anniversary, 
and inaugurating the new officers, 
was held last night at the Colonial 
hotel. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker, the prin- 
cipal speaker, drew a storm of ap- 
plause when he told of {he needs of 
the city to make it the most beautiful 
and most desirable residence place in 
the country. He said the fact that 
Cleveland is the sixth city in the 
country in size and is striving for 
1,000,000 population in 1920, was of 
relatively small importance compared 
•with the fact that Cleveland is now 
the healthiest city in the country and 
is planning to develop its streets and 
boulevards and its sky line to make 
it the most beautiful city. 

To accomplish this Mr. Baker 
urged that Carnegie, Cedar, Chest- 
nut and Central-avs be extended to 
the heart of the business center and 
at their ends to the city limits to 
relieve the traffic now forced out of 
town by means of the only main 
artery, Euclid-av. He also urged 
that the car lines be extended 
through the exclusive section of Eu- 
clid-av and that the Wade Park cars 
be sent out by way of a straight 
course over Chestnut and Chester- 
avs. 

"I am going before the constitu- 
tional convention now in session, as 
soon as that body settles down to 
■work," said Mr. Baker, "and ask 
that the cities be given power to con- 
demn property for the extension of 
the streets and for their widening, 
and be given power to buy up abut- 
ting property and sell it to pay for 
the improvements. 

'I shall also ask the convention to the campaign for funds starts it will 
,-B-n through to success with a rush."     1  feive us the power to improve streets 
lllRIITH     111 min     hlPrtlinnnV    an(3 secti°ns of the city and levy an 

fa cents per kilowatt hour. 
!»l Give City  Spare  Time. 

lard w»l not enter the city's em-- 
™«1 F<ib.  1.    He  is now busy 
W his affairs  at  the  Sherwin- 
™s plant so that he may leave 
™Pby of that company.    Mean- 

1 however, he  will  give some of 
'Pare time   to   consideration   of 
' f°r the new municipal plant 
|f first action  taken  will  be  to 
« a suitable site and to decide 
7 type and size of the build- 
V machinery that will be need- 

ves  in  the  turbine 

along with A. B. du Pont as consult- 
ing engineer and W. J. Crltchley as 
draftsman for the plant, said that 
the next step would be the prepara- 
tion of a report on the site for the 
proposed plant. 

Ballard, du Pont, Supt. Schulz of 
the water department, Charles Goff- 
ing, assistant water engineer, and 
Charles Beckwith, superintendent of 
the present municipal lighting plants, 
will consult and join in making this 
report. The site determined, the next 
step will be the preparation of a re- 
port covering the machinery. 

The appointment of Ballard by 
Mayor Baker came as a surprise. Al- 
though the mayor had frequently con- 
sulted the electrical expert, both dur- 
ing and since the fall campaign, the 
meetings were private and none, not 
even the most intimate associates of 
the mayor, had the slightest idea as 
to whom Mr. Baker had in mind for 
constructing engineer. And Ballard 
is one of the best known engineers 
among the technical men in Cleve- 
land. 

Ballard, who lives in Cleveland 
Heights,  holds  the  degrees of B.   S., 

SSED 
Mayor Would  Learn  Merits 
of Proposed Bond Issues. 

Mayor Baker announced yesterday 
that consideration to all of the big 
bond issue projects that have been 
advocated by members of the city 
council would be given collectively so 
that the relative merits of each prop- 
osition might be determined. 

This statement was made by the 
mayor after receiving a petition from 
a group of West Side citizens who are 
protesting against the suggested plan 
of reducing the cost of a subway en- 
trance to Edgewater park at W. 76th- 
st by making it a foot passageway 
instead of an entrance for both ve- 
hicles and pedestrians. 

The last city council at its closing 
meeting passed an ordinance author- 
izing the issuance of .$85,000 bonds 
for the construction of a subway en- 
trance to the park. City Engineer 
Hoffman says that if facilities for pe- 
destrians alone are cared for the cost 
could be reduced to $20,000. 

Chairman French of the new com- 

"^OOG'tS  ooi-^l  ano   ;005'S4  uopsnn 
sj poos :i»£0i -a .w 

•rr     (IT "O '     ! I TA-I-     'T»T 

assessment on the adjoining property 
immediately benefited by the im- 
provements to pay for them instead 
of making the whole city pay for the 
work, 

"It is a matter of indifference to 
me whether the outlying suburbs are 
annexed to the city. When we speak 
of Cleveland now we mean Lake- 
wood, East Cleveland and the other 
suburbs, even if they are not connected 
with this city government, but I in- 
tend soon to ask the mayors of the 
suburbs to meet with me and con- 
sider plans for platting.the unplatted 
sections, looking toward the future 
beauty of the city and surrounding 
towns." 

Baker complimented the citizens of 
Cleveland because, as he said, this 
city has the marvelous conjunction of 
opportunities and people. He ex- 
pressed the hope of being able to set- 
tle the gas and electric propositions 
as the street car problem was set- 
tled, by making the stock of those 
companies a surer investment for the 
stockholders and at the same time 
providing the people with better pub- 
lic utilities than they enjoyed before. 
He said that Cleveland has already 
worked out municipal problems that 
were the despair of the most opti- 
mistic a short time ago. 

WWJU- n^ vNi^Jr--iaA^ 

mwv- 
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J. W. Taylor, retiring president of 
the board, was presented with a tin 
loving- cup that looked more like a 
megaphone, when he arose to speak, 
■lie paid a high tribute to Mayor 
Baker and the latter's ideas for the 
development of the city, and then re- 
viewed the past year's work of the 
■board. 

Charles F. Laughlin, newly elected 
president, was presented with a» gavel 
."when introduced. He responded 
[briefly, urging the members of the 
board to continue along the lines 
•which the last administration laid 
jout and urging all real estate dealers 
to make the words "Member of the 
(Cleveland Real Estate Board" mean 

t honesty in dealing with each 
other and with the public could be as- 
BUl'' 

John C. Hutchins spoke on "Citi- 
zenship in American Cities" and 
Thomas P. Ballard gave an address 
on the work of the board. 

Before the speeches John H. Blood, 
who acted as chorus master, held the 
center of the stage every minute. With 
a little red cap on top of his head, he 
announced the songs, did most of the 
singing and was the starting point 
for jokes of all kinds. 

As Toastmaster Alex S.'Taylor was 
about to take charge of the program, 
Blood rose and demanded to know 
■why Taylor had built his house on the 
line between Cleveland and East 
Cleveland. The question took the 
toastmaster by surprise and before he 
could answ-er, Secretary McMichael 
opined that there might have been po- 
litical reasons behind the move. Just 
then several men entered the banquet 
hall and distributed cards soliciting 
votes for Alex S. Taylor as mayor of 
Cleveland in 1913. 

It took the toastmaster several 
minutes to see the joke and he stut- 
tered his apologies to Mayor Baker 
amid a storm of cheers and laughter. 
Mayor Baker said that he would be 
glad to support Taylor for mayor 
whenever he didn't want the job for 
himself and urged Taylor not to be 
hopeful of that support for some time 
There were 110 at the banquet. 

LEADING LIGHTS AT REAL ESTATE BOARD'S BANQUET 

TOASTHASTER. 
ALEX.5TAYL0R. 

A Itaiioub- datvu-i°ni 
rr-T"T 

FINE GAME FOR SOME OF THE PLAYERS 
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LTH BOARD RAP 

Ministration Is Not Back 

His Attack, Declares Coun- 

(jilman Andrews 

ALSO   DENIES    IT 

Pi 
rhtIs on Removal of Sanitary, 

Patrolmen to Make Room 

for Miss Chadsey 

„Any statement that my. fight   on 

«e health department budget  is  a 
Lev administration fight is incor- 

said   Councilman    at    Large 

"Those two positions are sinecures. 
I -will fight them on the floor of the 
council." 

Librarian Also Clerk 
President Harvey replied that there 

was   occasion   for  a   librarian;   that j 
the  librarian   also  did  clerical  work: 
which enabled the board to get along j 
without a $720 a year clerk. He also j 
said that as chief Inspector of sani- 
tation   Miss   Chadsey   had   done   fine 
work,   produced   better   results   with 
fewer  sanitary   policemen,   and   that 
the   sanitary   force   was    devoted  to 
the  system  of work  she  has  inaug- < 
urated. He said it had not been pos- 
sible  to   find  In  Cleveland   a  person 
educated to  the work Miss Chadsey 
is performing. 

"I have a grievance against the 
board of health and I might as well 
air it now," said Chairman Mennlng. 
"Since I have been in the council I 
have had occasion three times to go 
to the health office. Every time I 
had to wait from eight to 13 minutes. 
Every time I came away without re- 
ceiving attention. On each occasion 
I saw clerks in groups, gossiping. It 
was Impossible for me to reach Dr. 
Ford.     I guess    I    was   not    a    big 

it    does    the 
sanitary    police- 

E.' Andrews   Thursday.    Andrews ', enough man to get to him.    I repre- 
IV   the board at.   a meeting of sented  20,000    people.      What    show 
Backed the ooaru would some man    representing    only 
|e council committees   .on    finance UlMelf have?„ 

ii-oprlations Wednesday. The committees did not change the 
Mayor    Baker's 'board   of   health   estimate,     thinking 

.tpr they had no right to do so. in the matter. 
■Mr. Baker told me I did not km 

|sS Chadsey.    I told him my fight 
|as not on Miss Chadsey but on her 

Position, involving as 
Ripping of four 

men. 
I contend  the   department   does 

■ better than/it did under Dr. Leick, 
|ho ran it with the assistance of a 
BJetary." 

It was rumored Thursday that 
jnfrews' attitude was personal, and 
Loia dislike of  a  certain  man 
■ the health office. Andrews  denied 
this. 
I If the administration    is    not   op- 
fesine the board of health, Andrews 
ftnnot do anything  in   the   council, 

at any rate," he said, I can agl- 
fcte the matter  in  a  way  to  make 
Ee board more careful how It spends 

Koney in the future." 
■Secretary Ford declined to  discuss 

Indrews' attack. 
If is not an administration   fight 

jh any sense,"   said    Mayor  Baker. 
John is doubtless   voicing  his  own 

Bitiments." 
Would Abolish Positions 

BAKERJJGHT PLAN 
Engineer Ballard Has No Idea 

Mayor Wants to Purchase 

Present Plant 

WOULD  BE A GOOD THING; 

Will Start on Specifications of 

the Three-Cent System 

February 1 

to 
as 

No change in the city's plan 
srect a municipal lighting plant, 
outlined by Mayor Baker and author- 
ized by the voters, is suggested by 
Engineer Fred W. Ballard, construc- 
tion engineer, in his published state- 
ment  that  he  would  like  to  see the 

Rndrews'     chief .-  objection      was 
Igainst the positions of chief inspect- | 
Bpf sanitation held   by Miss Chad- *> 
jey, and that   of   librarian.     Pre 

ent Harvey and Secretary Ford of J city  buy the plant of the  Cleveland 
ie board of health    were    present, I illuminating  Company.    Mr.   Ballard 

g for their budget  when   An- h gald Thursday that his puDilc eXpres- 
ws started to talk. ,        ■    , 

sion that   the   city   should   buy   the 'he health department budget for 
:he first half of 1912 calls for $94,- 

|75 as against $81,776 for the first 
half of 1911. 
I "The council," said Andrews, 
'can't have a thing to say about the 
board of health except what money 
■Sail spend and I think we ought 
B do that right. 

Used to Work There 
know something about the 

■Pith department. I worked there 
Bree years. 
t "Today we   have    Keajth    Offlcef 
Priedrieh relegated  to  the   rear  so 
B that people  are asking if he  is 
still alive.    Secretary Ford  is  very 
touch in the. limelight, 
■phe board has established the po- 

f librarian' at  $100  a month, 
re  is   no   library   except   the 
n  Medical  Journal, that  DrJ 

■riedrieh   pays    for    himself.    Then! 
■ere is the position of chief inspec-i 
|T of sanitation  for which there  is' 
I earthly   use,   and  if   there   were 

such  a job  why  not  fill  it' 
■" a Clevelander instead of going 

0      ">is for an appointee? There is 
P as  much 
Oil 

Gave It Little Thought 
Ballard admitted he had not given 

the purchase idea much thought. He 
said that It had been called to his 
attention that to buy the plant would 
mean an outlay of approximately 
$14,000,000. This would necessitate 
bond issues. Such a sum could not 
be raised without putting the city far 
in excess of its limit of bonded in- 
debtedness. Besides this the people 
had authorized Mayor Baker to spend 
$2,000,000 for the erection of a new 
plant, and nothing more. These con- 
siderations, Ballard said, were all 
factors that would have to be reck- 
oned with should the city project the 
plan to buy the Illuminating Company 
plant, were such a thing possible. 

"It is perhaps regrettable that I 
made that statement," said Ballard. 
"It was not said with the intention 
of agitating the purchase idea, but 
simply voiced my personal view. The 
city is going ahead with its plan to 
build a power plant. 

Will  Draw  Plans 
"I am going ahead with plans, and 

after February 1, will begin active 
work on the specifications. What I 
have said about buying the light 
company's plant has no public sig- 
nificance and has no bearing what- 
ever on what we intend to do In con- 
structing a municipal plant. I should 
like to see all public utilities mu- 
nicipally owned. With proper man- 
agement and with politics eliminated, 
any public utility can be operated to 
the best advantage, in so far as the 
people are concerned. Cleveland is 
far ahead of other cities in the re- 
spect of being fitted for municipal 
ownership." 

Ballard declined to» discuss his 
plans for the type of building he has 
in mind. 

"Wait until the city acquires the 
site and then we'll talk of that," said 
Ballard. "I am confident the plant 
can be operated within 18 months 
after we begin building. Only the 
failure to get deliveries of machinery 
will prevent us doing this. And we'll 
supply a larger territory than the Il- 
luminating Company thinks," con- 
cluded  Ballard.   

HOGAN   VISITS  THE   CITY 

Attorney General Meets City Officials 
and  Confers With  Represen- 

tatives of His Office 

Attorney General Hogan visited 
Cleveland Thursday and called at the 
city clerk's office, where he mot 
Mayor Baker. City Auditor Coughlin 
and a number of councilmen. 

Hogan's visit to the City Hail was 
specially to talk with R. E. Collins, 
who represented him in Cleveland 
law matters pertaining- to the attor- 
ney general's office, before he bec-mae 
city clerk. Hogan also saw K. J.T. 
Morgan and .1. J. Babka, who have 
taken over Collins' work. 

intelligence   here   as 

illuminating company plant was , 
prompted solely by his firm belief in j 
municipal ownership. 

Best For the City 
"It would be best for the city and 

for the company," Ballard said, dis- 
cussing the possibility of the city's 
purchase, "Now, that does not mean 
that I ever suspected that Mayor 

r even entertained such a 
thought," he said. "What I said 
merely expresses my own conviction, 
based on my belief in municipal own- 
ership." 

"Does it mean that the purchase by 
the city would eliminate all possible 
friction between the city and the 
company?" was asked. 

"Well, yes," replied Ballard. "When 
the municipal plant is operating and 
selling light at 3 cents, of course the 
people are not going to pay the 
illuminating company more than 3 
cents for light. The company can sell 
light at 3' cents. I don't like private- 
ly owned public utilities and I should 
like to see the entire control of the 
public lighting in the hands of the 
municipal authorities." 

APT1STS ARE PLAYING 
THE WAITING GAME 

Will  Not Disclose  When  They 
Will Combat Administration 

on Sunday Saloons 
The Baptist Brotherhood is 

patiently counting the Sundays be- 
fore the expiration of Newton D. 
Baker's administration. They expect 
to take some action within this time, 
but Just when they have not decided. 

"There are just 107 Sundays left," 
said D. E. Green, chairman of the 
civic committee, Thursday. "You see, 
we have all kinds of time and need 
not hurry. We are accomplishing 
more and more each week, though.i 

results." 

* 
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BEALTH BOARD RAP 

JAYOR 

"Those two positions are sinecures. 
I will fight them on the floor of the 
council." 

Librarian Also Clerk 
President Harvey replied that there 

was   occasion   for   a   librarian;   that j 
the  librarian   also  did  clerical  work ■ 
which enabled the board to get along-j 
without a $720 a year clerk. He also | 

*•„„   To   Not,  Back   Of   said that as chief inspector of sani- tation Is JNot cat,* «I , ^^ Migg Chadsey had done fine 

jU, Attack, Declares Coun 

pjjjnan Andrews 

ALSO    DENIES    IT 

KM IS on Removal of Sanitary 

Patrolmen to Make Room 

for Miss Chadsey 

at    Large 
Andrews 

a meeting of 

it    does    the 
sanitary    police- 

tation   _ 
work, produced better results with 
fewer sanitary policemen, and that 
the sanitary force was devoted to 
the system of work she has inaug- « 
urated. He said it had not been pos- 
sible to find in Cleveland a person 
educated to the work Miss Chadsey 
is performing. 

"I have a grievance against the 
board of health and I might as well 
air it now," said Chairman Mennlng. 
"Since I have been in the council I 
have had occasion three times to go 
to the health office. Every time I 
had to wait from eight to 13 minutes. 
Every time I came away without re- 
ceiving attention. On each occasion 
I saw clerks in groups, gossiping. It 
was impossible for me to reach Dr. 
Ford. I guess I was not a big 
enough man to get to him. I repre- 
sented 20,000 people. What show 
would some man representing only 
,himself have?" 
| The committees did not change the 
board of health estimate, thinking 
they had no right to do so. 

OLDNTCHANGE 
MR LIGHT PLAN 

1 contend the   department   does j   
better than/it did under Dr. Leick, < _ 

|o ran it with the assistance of a j Engineer Ballard Has No Idea 

jTwas rumored   Thursday   that?      Mayor Wants to Purchase 
L^>' attitude was personal,  and' 

w»tatement that my. fight on 

«e'health department budget is a 
£ker administration fight is. incor- 

rect/' said Councilman 
ihn Andrews, Thursday 

lacked the board at. 
L council committees   .on    finance 
|d appropriations Wednesday. 

•I went against    Mayor    Baker's   | 

Hshes in the matter. 
Mr. Baker told me I did not know   | 

ftiss Chadsey.    I told him my fight 
Es not on Miss Chadsey but on her 
tuition, involving as 
lopping of four 

fcdrews' 
En of a dislike of  a  certain  man 
■the health office. Andrews  denied 

B the administration is not op- 
ing the board of health, Andrews 

,ot do anything in the council. 
t any rate," he said, I can agi- 
the matter in a way to make 

board more careful how it spends 
loney in the future." 
(Secretary Ford declined to discuss 
idrews' attack. 
"It is not an administration  fight 

any sense,"    said    Mayor  Baker. 
r6hn is doubtless  voicing  his  own 
jitiments." 

Would Abolish Positions 
(Sjndrews'     chief ...  objection      was 
ftinst the positions of chief inspect- , 

if sanitation held  by Miss Chad- * 
and that  of  librarian.     Presi- j 

Present Plant 

WOULD  BE A GOOD THING 

Will Start on Specifications of 

the Three-Cent System 

February 1 

No change in the city's plan to 
erect a municipal lighting plant, as 
autlined by Mayor Baker and author- 
ized by the voters, is suggested by 
Engineer Fred W. Ballard, construc- 
tion engineer, in his published state- 
ment that he would like to see the 

■nt Harvey and Secretary Ford of ' city buy the plant of the Cleveland 
e board of health    were    present, ^ Illuminating  Company.    Mr.   Ballard 
iking for their budget when  An 

rews started to talk. 
The health department budget for 
* first half of 1912 calls for $94,- 

as against $81,775 for the first 
of 1911. 

e    council,"     said     Andrews, 
n't have a thing to say about the 

d of health except what money 
all spend and I think we ought 
that right. 

TJsed to Work There 
j know   something    about    the 

department.    I worked there 
years. 
day we   have   Health    Officer 

drich relegated  to  the   rear  so | 
that people, are asking if he Is 

V alive.    Secretary Ford  is  very; 
Bch in the limelight. 

he board has established the po- 
■<»i of librarian  at  $100  a month, 
mi there is   no   library   except  the 
■Mean Medical  Journal . that  Dr. 

nedrieh   pays    for    himself.    Then; 
~e is the position of chief inspec-j 
of sanitation  for which there is 
earthly   use,   and   if   there   were 
1 of such  a job  why  not  fill  it' 
'a Clevelander instead of going 

Illinois for an appointee? There is 
as much    intelligence    here   as 

said Thursday that his public expres- 
sion that   the   city   should   buy   the 
illuminating    company     plant     was j 
prompted solely by his firm belief in 
municipal ownership. 

Best For the City 
"It would be best for the city and 

for the company," Ballard said, dis- 
cussing the possibility of the city's 
purchase. "Now, that does not mean 
that I ever suspected that Mayor 
Baker even entertained such a 
thought," he said. "What I said 
merely expresses my own conviction, 
based on my belief in municipal own- 
ership." 

"Does it mean that the purchase by 
the city would eliminate all possible 
friction between the city and the 
company?" was asked. 

"Well, yes," replied Ballard. "When 
the municipal plant is operating and 
selling light at 3 cents, of course the 
people are not going to pay the 
illuminating company more than 3 
cents for light. The company can sell 
light at 3'cents. I don't like private- 
ly owned public utilities and I should 
like to see the entire control of the 
public lighting in the hands of the 
municipal authorities." 

Gave It Little Thought 
Ballard admitted he had not given 

the purchase idea much thought. He 
said that it had been called to his 
attention that to buy the plant would 
mean an outlay of approximately 
$14,000,000. This would necessitate 
bond issues. Such a sum could not 
be raised without putting the city far 
in excess of its limit of bonded in- 
debtedness. Besides this the people 
had authorized Mayor Baker to spend 
$2,000,000 for the erection of a new 
plant, and nothing more. These con- 
siderations, Ballard said, were all 
factors that would have to be reck- 
oned with should the city project the 
plan to buy the Illuminating Company 
plant, were such a thing possible. 

"It is perhaps regrettable that I 
made that statement," said Ballard. 
"It was not said with the intention 
of agitating the purchase idea, but 
simply voiced my personal view. The 
city is going ahead with its plan to 
build a power plant. 

Will  Draw Plans 
"I am going ahead with plans, and 

after February 1, will begin active 
work on the specifications. What 1 
have said about buying the light 
company's plant has no public sig- 
nificance and has no bearing what- 
ever on what we intend to do in con- 
structing a municipal plant. I should 
like to see all public utilities mu- 
nicipally owned. With proper man- 
agement and with politics eliminated, 
any public utility can be operated to 
the best advantage, in so far as the 
people are concerned. Cleveland is 
far ahead of other cities in the re- 
spect of being fitted for municipal 
ownership." 

Ballard declined to » discuss his 
plans for the type of building he has 
in mind. 

"Wait until the city acquires the 
site and then we'll talk of that," said 
Ballard. "I am confident the plant 
can be operated within 18 months 
after we begin building. Only the 
failure to get deliveries of machinery 
will prevent us doing this. And we'll 
supply a larger territory than the Il- 
luminating Company thinks," con- 
cluded  Ballard.   

HOGAN   VISITS  THE   CITY 
Attorney General Meets City Officials 

and  Confers With  Represen- 
tatives of His Office 

Attorney General Hogan visited 
Cleveland Thursday and called at the 
city clerk's office, where he met 
Mayor Baker, City Auditor Coughlin 
and a number of councilmen. 

Hogan's visit- to the City Hall was 
specially to talk with R, B. Collins, 
who represented, him in Cleveland 
law matters pertaining- to the attor- 
ney general's office, before he becma§ 
city clerk. Hogan also saw R. J,f, 
Morgan and J. J. Babka, who have 
taken over Collins' work. 

is 
be- 
D. 

BAPTISTS ARE PLAYING 
THE WAITING GAME 

Will Not Disclose When  They 
Will Combat Administration 

on Sunday Saloons 
The Baptist Brotherhood 

patiently counting the Sundays 
fore the expiration of Newton 
Baker's administration. They expect 
to take some action within this time, 
but just when they have not decided. 

"There are just 107 Sundays left," 
said D. E. Green, chairman of the 
civic committee, Thursday. "You see, 
we have all kinds of time and need 
not hurry. We are accomplishing 
more and more each week, though.i 
and this will show in the results." 

Members of the brotherhood found 
93 saloons open last Sunday, althougii 
they did not visit all of them, they 
say. The civic committee met Wed- 
nesday afternoon and discussed plans 
for the coming Sunday. No action of 
public importance will be taken, it is 
thought, until after the meeting of 
the executive committee, to be held 
some time next week. 

i n 
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$7111) DEFICIT 
LEFT BY BAEHR MEW 

Investigation Shows Practical- 

ly All Departments in Finan- 

cial Distress, 

TO OUT APPKOPRIATIONS 

Payment of Debt from Pre- 

vious Administration Forces 

Rigid Economy by Baker. 
or Baker's    inheritance from 

the   Baehr administration is $763,- 
unpaid  bills which  must 

I   through    appropriations 
for  i halt o£ 1912. 

unpaid  bill:-' are in excess of 
-.■ill   incurred  by en- 

acts,      through 
sold   foi ty   hall 

.mi!  other obligations    to 
lid  onl  of  bond  mo 

Ity for 
,   the   Baehr   deficit,   de- 
lieads have been notified 

appropriations   for   the 
ity  for the  first half 

I!  have to be slashed  to 
urn. 

Iilin's    investigation 
bills in the fol- 

low i 
i i   ....   — 

.... 

T.T1X.32 
5:l,T12.0S 
w,a.'i8.oa 

ilii.HtSTM 

l),0HT.81 
15,a«4.71 

3S.4ll4.01 

."lS.N7ll.llll 

drafts and unpaid  bills from last 
m of $7G,000    was; 

spent  in  salaries  for  officers  and I 
employes of    the    hospital.       He 
asked  and was given  $40,000 f or j 
the first half of the year.    The or- t 
dinance  pending had given    him 
$46 000     He reported the hospital 
crowded   and   the  need  for   more 
employes urgent. The income last 

ing    patients    was 
close to $50,000. 

Director Cooley appealed tor. and 
was  granted  $1000  to  build new 

j cells to permit all prisoners to be 
\ removed to Warrensville. 

Server      Springborn      reported 
drafts   and   unpaid   bills     of 

$61 000 in street lighting,    wheny 
1 P.   J.   Brady  of  the  chamber     ofj 
' commerce    appealed    for    better 

lighting at railroad stations    andj 
steamboat   docks.     The   chamber 
wanted  112   lamp  posts  installed, 
at an expense of $12,000  and an. 
annual    maintenance    of    $500 0, 
Springborn   had   planned  for   2001 

| more lights for the whole city. 
Springborn    asked     and     was 

$100,000   for  ash  and  rub- 
bish   collection,   $5100   less   than 
for the same period last year.   He 
said "125 teams are now removing 
ashes. 

The Baehr administration spent 
$181,000 last year. Springborn 
explained this heavy total by the 
fact, that ashes generally were col 
lected only on complaint, which 
caused wagons to double on their 
tracks. 

Attacks Health Board. 
At Wednesday's committee meet- 

ing Councilman 'Andrews attacked 
health officials. Andrews declared 
he would introduce legislation in 
council forcing Dr. C. E. Ford 
clerk and secretary of the board; 
Mildred Chadsey, chief of the san- 
itary department, and a librariai 
out of their positions. Ford re- 
ceives $3500 from the city ant 
about $1000 from the state fo' 
special services. Miss Chadsey i: 
paid $1800. 

President Harvey of the health 
board defended the department 
He asked that healthers be al- 
lowed $94,000, an increase ol 
SI 3,000 over 1911. 

Fire   Chief   Wallace   asked   addi 

  
in-red    which    mil 

if bond money and bonds 
ami 

ch they are 

  24,770.37 
02.20 

160,200.00 
019.53 

  
  

urkers Still  Without Pay. 
and   nurses   were   im- 

lalf of  i' 
■   will   not     get     their 
il   alter   council  appro- 

.;   funds   at   Monday   night's j 

,ehr and each member ■ 
binet   drew   the  amounts 

the  Satur- 
Labor- 

who   weren't   paid     appealed     to 
born   late     Wednes-j 

ie   men   are   without   mi 
said  Supt.; 

11.    "They say  the butchers 
is  refuse further to ex- 

.- credit." 
or      Baker      and      Server 

Sprlui d     a    personal 
11 the Guardian 

Trust   Co.  to  pay    the 
heir  wages 

id   the   loan 
appropriations 

ils of tin 
- city   finances came out  al   the 

il   conuui; 
opriations Thurs- 

day. 
Hospital $12,000 Short. 

city 
hosi 

Mayor, in Letter to Scovil, Practi- 
cally Gives Corporation Choice of 
Sale or City Competition, 

Illuminating Co. Prepares for Fight 
by Planning Expenditure of More 
Than $2,000,000 in Improvements. 

ayor Bilker opened negotiations Thursday for the pur- 
chase of the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. by the city. 

He wrote a letter to Samuel Scovil, active head of the con- 
cern, practically giving the company the choice between sale to 
the people at actual physical value, or municipal-competition, 
which eventually will absorb the field. 

Armed with the tremendous majority which the people 
gave the municipal lighting project last November, Baker de- 
clared himself ready to do business. 

The mayor proposed to Scovil that a board of arbitrators 
be named, to ascertain the real physical value of the plant and 
fix the price. 

In his letter he reviewed the vote in favor of the light bond 
issue, and added: 

"Whatever may be the public attitude on the subject of 
Wallace   asked   addi- •   •     , i • n       -t _ 1 j-i.   i 

ttonal funds to rebuild the nreboatS.1 municipal  ownership   generally,  it  seems   quite   clear  that   m 
Clevelander.   He   said   department   reference to the matter of electric power the pubjicjifisirBS-it-U, 

^ne^" otncnU^mmitteeman,   be municipalized.'' , I     MAYOR   I ,m speak    on I 
announced plans for the establish- He adverted to the street railway 'Pub ic Improvements m Cleve- 
ment of a fresh air camp for babies fight, declaring the public thenland at Cleveland real estate 
at the Cooley farm. He will alsoi showed it desired to avoid wasteful board banquet Wednesday evening, 
seek funds for the operation of city competition and wanted to give Mayors Of lour Cleveland suburbs 

ambulances. • corporation shareholders their just.,win_aJteiKL 
- CT ■ ^T^~"Srrtg^-r-i—irr* frr" ~ '"■ dues.    He said he felt the vote of 

JU 
"RATHER THAN BULK 

—MAYOR  BAKER. 

"I want Cleveland to be a beau- 
tiful city, and by the silent pressure j 
of  your daily occupation you can. 
help to beautify the city.    I do not 
care  so  much that it is the sixth ( 
city  in  population,  but  I   do  take 1 
great  pride   In  Its  being  the   first 
city in health and the first city in J 
justice in the United  States." 

Mayor Baker thus addressed the: 
Cleveland real estate board at its ■ 
annual banquet Wednesday night, i 
Other speakers were Charles F. 
I,aughlin, new president; J. W. 
Taylor, retiring president; John C. 
Hutchins,     John   H.    Blood    and 

i Minster   Alex   S-J^1' 

TO BUILD "AUDITORIUM, 
A campaign to raise $1,000,000 to 

build an auditorium is to be started 
he fall, according    to    an    an-,., 

aouncement  made  by    Charles    E. 
Adams,   president   of   the   chamber; 
of commerce,   to    the    convention', 
board of that body. j 

Mayor Baker said the convention  | 
bureau   was  partly  responsible  for 
his becoming a Cleveland resident. 
Baker said he was ill from measles 
when his parents came to Cleveland 

tition.    "It was literature 
they  sent  me "that 

had much to do with my be- 
lent here,"  said the 

the people in November authorized 
him to enter into negotiations for 
the purchase of the plant at its ac- 
tual value. 

C.-I. Prepares for light. 
While  Baker  was   preparing   his 

letter,   the   Illuminating   company 
continued getting ready for its fight 
with the people's lighting plant. 

Plans of the company call for an 
expenditure  of  $2,793,878.77  in  en- j 

g plant and equipment.    One : 
as   iu   this   expenditure 

will be a"$339,3o0 office building on 
Public square,  on  the  present site 
of the Lyceum theater. 

The remainder   of   the   enlarge- 
.   rt in an in- 

; he concern's capacity. 
Robert Lindsay 

. ommissio 
n   to  spend . 

npany wants to < 
w    stock     and. 

: ds. 

Attorney General Alarmed, It 

is Believed, Over Cleveland 

Democrats' Attitude. 
Peter Witt has gone and stirred 

up the animals again. 
He went down to > 

S3D3IJ 
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1 
LEFT BY DAEHR MEM 
CRIPPLESCITY WOW 

Investigation Shows Practical- 

ly All Departments in Finan- 

cial Distress. 

TO OUT APPKOPEIATIONS 

Payment of Debt from Pre- 

vious Administration Forces 

Rigid Economy by Baker, 
Mayor Baker's    inheritance from 

Saehr  administration  is  $763,- 
unpaid  bills  which  must 

be  settled   through    appropriations 
lor the' first half of 1912. 

The unpaid bill? are in excess of 
a $2,903;'927.09 debt incurred by en- 
tering into contracts, through 
bonds sold for the new city hall 
contract, and other obligations to 

tid  out of bond  money. 
isult of the necessity  for 

making   up  the   Baehr   deficit,   de- 
heads have been notified 

their   appropriations   for   the 
:ity for the first half 
ave to be slashed to 

ninimum. 
Auditor Coughlin's    investigation 

shows these unpaid bills in the fol- 
lowing  departments: 

<     
::al               

etc  
      

bills. 

„;12. us 
L4.23lj.06 

LlX.8ffT.S4 
01.4O4.S1 
3.205.04 
0.037.S1 

15,284.73 

35.230.40 

 *T03.D21.84 
Debts   incurred    which    must be 

paid out of bond money and bonds 
Isold   for   proposed   contracts,     and 
(the departments to wmch they are 

rged, are tabulated as 
..$ 24,770.37 

./..      283,972.73 
D2.2H 

;2flS.27 
169,200.00 
182,047.09 

88,619.53 
1,220,926.75 

    
Hospital     

'Water,    
i Parks      
Inftn     

all   •  

•otal     *2,003,927.09 
Workers Still Without Pay. 

Laborers and nurses were un- 
paid for the last half of Decem- 
ber. Some will not get their 
money until after council appro- 
priates funds at Monday night's 
meeting. 

Mayor Baehr and each member 
of his cabinet drew the amounts 
due them in salaries the Satur- 

i ilice. La I 
garbage (.- 

who weren't paid appealed to 
Server Springborn late Wednes- 
day. 

"The men are without money 
and  cannot get  food,"  said  Supt.fl 

nnell.    "They say the butchers | 
and grocers refuse further to ex- 

jtend their credit." 
Mayor      Baker      and      Server! 

Springborn    secured    a    personal; 
loan of $7000 from the Guardianl 
Savings & Trust Co. to pay    the 
men.     They received  their wages 
Thursday,   and   the   loan   will   be j 

laid   after   appropriations    are j 
ide for the garbage department.; 
Further details of the state of,! 

the city finances came out at the J 
meeting of the council committee ' 
considering appropriations Thurs- 
day. 

Hospital $12,000 Short. 
Dr. McAfee, head of    the    city 

il, reported $12,000 in over- 

drafts 
The  sum  of  $70. 

spent  in salaries  for  officers  and | 
employes of    the    hospital        He 
asked  and was given $40,000 for 
the first half of the year.    The or- 
dinance  pending had  given    him 
IS4G 0 0 0     He reported the hospital 

led   and   the  need  for   more 
Employes urgent. The income   as 
year from  paying    patients    was 
dose to i ,   . . r      , 

Director Cooley appealed for.and 
was  granted  $1000  to  build new 

i cells to permit all prisoners to be 
I removed to Warrensville. 
1     Server      Springborn      reported 

;iud   unpaid   bills     ot 
$61 000 in street lighting     * 

r BraiTv of the chamber of 
commerce 'appealed for Del 
lighting at railroad stations and; 
steamboat docks. The chamber 
wanted 112 lamp posts installed, 
at an expense of $12,000 and an, 
annual maintenance of »oOOO: 
Springborn had planned for 200, 
more lights for the whole city. 

Springborn asked and was 
given $100,000 for ash and rub- 
bish collection. $5100 less thai: 
for the same period last year. He 
said 12 5 teams are now removing 
o c 11 p a 

The Baehr administration spent 
$181,000 last year. Springborn 
explained this heavy total by the 
fact that ashes generally were col- 
lected only on complaint, which 
caused wagons to double on their 

Attacks Health Board. 
At Wednesday's committee meet 

ing Councilman Andrews attacked 
!health officials. Andrews declared 
he would introduce legislation in 
council forcing Dr. C. E. Ford 
■clerk and secretary of the hoard; 
Mildred Chadsey, chief of the san 
itary department, and a librariai 
out of their positions. Ford re- 
ceives $3500 frtim the city ant 
about $1000 from the state fo: 
special services. Miss Chadsey i: 
paid $1800. 

President Harvey of the healtl: 
Iboard  defended  the    department , 
iHe asked that healthers    be    al-\ 
Slowed   $94,000,   an     increase     ol 
iS 13,0 0 0  over   1911. 
|   Fire   Chief   Wallace   asked   addi- 
tional funds to rebuild the fireboat 
ClevMander.   He    said   department 
officials fear she will sink. 

Benesch, council    committeeman, 
announced plans for the establish- 
ment of a fresh air camp for babies . 
at the  Cooley farm.    He will also) 
seek funds for the operation of city] 
police  ambulances. 

Mayor, in Letter to Scbvil, Practi- 
cally Gives Corporation Choice of 
Sale or City Competition. 

Illuminating Co. Prepares for Fight 
by Planning Expenditure of More 
Than $2,000,000 in Improvements. 
Mayor Baker op igotiations Thursd the   pur- 

chase of the Lectric Illuminating ■ y. 
He wroti 

corn, practically ° ompany ;. ie between sal 
the peop; aunicipal competition, 
which eventually will absorb the field. 

Armed with 
the municipal lighting projei 1   li ■ de- 

clared himself ready to do business. 
The mayor proposed to Scovii thai a board of arbitrators 

be named, to ascertain the real physical value of the plant and 
fix the pri 

In his letter he reviewed the vote in i. the light bond 
issue, and added: 

"Whatever may be the public attitude on the sub.i 
municipal,  ownership   generally,  it  seems ■  that   in 
reference to the matter of ele tt-Ac 
be municipalized." MAYOR BAKER will speak   on 

He adverted to the street railway! "Public Improvements in Cleve- 
fight, declaring the public thenThmd" at Cleveland real estate 
showed it desired to avoid wasteful board banquet Wedn nmng. 
competition   and   wanted    to    give! Mayors  of  four  Cleveland  suburbs 
corporation shareholders their just jwill attend. 

JUSTICE-ftNtTHtALTH 
RATHER THAN BULK 

—MAYOR   BAKER. 

"I want Cleveland to be a beau- 
tiful city, and by the silent pressure 
of  your daily occupation you can 
help to beautify the city.    I do not 
care  so much that it is the sixth 
city  in  population,  but  I  do  take 
great pride  in  its being the  first 
city in health and the first city in 
justice in the United States." 

i   Mayor Baker thus addressed the: 
Cleveland  real  estate board  at  its • 
annual  banquet  Wednesday  night. ■ 
Other   speakers   were    Charles   F. 
Laughlin,   new    president;    J.   W. 
Taylor, retiring president; John C. 
kutchins,     John   H.    Blood   and 
frmstmnstfir  Alex S-  T»"1n'' 

|T0 BtJILD AUDITORIUM 
A campaign to raise $1,000,000 to; 

build an auditorium is to be started 
in.the fall, according to an an- 
nouncement made by Charles E. 
Adams, president of the chamber 
of commerce, to the convention 
board of that body. 

Mayor Baker said the convention 
bureau was partly responsible for 
his becoming a Cleveland resident. 
Baker said he was ill from measles 
when his parents came to Cleveland 
to a convention. "It was literature 
about the city they sent me that 
finally had much to do with my be- 
coming a resident here," said the 
new mayor. 

dues. He said he felt the vote of 
the people in November authorized 
him to enter into negotiations for 
the purchase of the plant at its ac- 
tual value. 

C.-I. Prepares for Fight. 
While  Baker  was   preparing  his 

letter,   the   Illuminating   company 
continued getting ready for its fight 
with the people's lighting plant. 

Plans of the company call for an | 
expenditure  of  $2,793,878.77   in   en- j 
larging plant and equipment, 
of the' his   expen 
will i,; [SO office building on. 
Public  square,  on the  present site 

lot' the Lyceum theater, 
i    The remainder    of   the   enlarge- 
ment fund is to be, spent in an in- 

: he concern's capacity. 
indsay 

Lmission   &% 

the money ' npany wants to. 
gw    stock     and. 

$1,500,000 new bonds. 
C.-I.  Asks   Secrecy. 

Lindsay also asked the commis- 
sion to keep the application se- 
cret. "It might increase the price 
of land and supplies needed," was 
the explanation. 

Beside the new building, the 
company wants to spend $607,750 
on enlarging its new lake shore 
power plant; $547,272 in new un- 
derground cable and conduit; 
$220,742.27 in new overhead 
wires and transformers; $347,768 
in new arcs and equipment; $53,- 
900 in ten new automobile trucks; 
$312,376.50 in new steam mains 
and feeders; and it wants to build 
a steam heating plant at E. 55th- 
st and Euclid-av, at a cost of 
$125,120. Other large expendi- 
tures are planned at the substa- 
tion at 194 5 W. 28th-st, at the 
Scranton-rd substation, at the 
Clarkwood-rd and Central-av sta- 
bles, and at the Lakewood and E. 
105th-st substations. 

Permission of the commission 
must be given before the bonds 
can be issued 

aitena. . 

IlpLSTO 

F|fepH 
Attorney General Alarmed, It 

is Believed, Over Cleveland 

Democrats' Attitude, 
I     Peter Witt has gone and stirred 
| up the animals again. 

He went down to Norwalk Wed- 
| nesday night, ;and while Atty. Gen. 
! Tim Hogan sat by and fidgeted, 
Witt told the Jackson club exact- 
ly what he thought of Gov. 
mon. It developed, that he didn't 
think much of Harmon. He said 
he hadn't vot- ie governor 

| in     1.903   ,nor     I ad    he 

'l2\ • 
\     Hogan got up ai|d defended his 
I chief. ,     , 
'     Then he came ufe to Cleveland, 
I posthaste,    and lay    was 
! close i ;lke»'- 

Wha D  Asked   Baker.      | 
"Did you ask Bak 

resented the democr 
tion o 

jhen he came out of Baker's of- ^ 
e. 
"Why, you sse," quoth Hogan, 

ll've known Peter along time. It 
was a nice, friendly debate, you 
know." 

"But did you ask how the Cleve- 
land democracy stands?" 

"Well, now," said Hogan, "I had 
expected, don't you know, to merely 
reply to  a toast,  hut the program m 
got switched around." 

Mayor Baker stood alongside. A ■ 
bright smile illumined his face. 

"How does the local organization I 
stand in regard to this Harmon ■ 
matter?" Baker was asked. 

No   Local   Organization. 
"There is no local organization," I 

said  Baker.    "There  is  merely an | 
executive committee that registers ■ 
the will of the people." I 

"I don't know how the organiza-B 
tion stands," said Peter Witt. "I've* 
never been mixed up in the organi-B 
zation much." 

Witt's sentiments about HarmonB 
were tremendously applauded by* 
the Norwalk folk, dispatches re-B 
ported Thursday. 

What Witt Said  of Harmon. 
Witt said Harmon    is    anything! 

but a democrat. 
"The  man    who  is to    lead the! 

to victory in 1912 must    be-| 
lieve in the true  democracy  a I 
fleeted in  tl of the initia-l 
tive, referendum and recall,"    said I 
he.      "No  man  can  be  elect- j 
the presidency whose only claim to] 
recognition is  his  connection  with 
historic democracy with an ap | 
ticeship under  Grover Cleveland." 

"Judson Harmon says he be-( 

lieves in historic democracy," said 
Witt. "The only historic de- 
mocracy that I know Judson Har- 
mon stands for is the brand which 
this nation had perpetrated on it 
in the days of the iniquitous Wil- 
son tariff. 

"Judson Harmon was part and 
Iparcel, the right bower of the 
leaders of that shameful betrayal, 
and if Judson Harmon were ele- 
yated to the office of chief execu- 
tive of this nation, his cone 
of tariff reform would be li- 
ter than that of the drafters of 
that awful makeshift. 

Raps Harmon's Record. 
"Who has ever heard Judson 

Harmon take a positive attitude 
on any present day progressive 
measure? Who has ever heard 
him declare himself on the initia- 
tive, referendum and the recall? 
Before June 2 5 next, the progres- 
sive democrats of this country will 
demand  to know udson 
Harmon   stand funda- 
mental pro ^ 
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MAYOR ASKS LIGHT 
COMPANY TO SELL 

If the 0. E, I. Should Sell Out. 
n-i HERE is worldly wisdom and political sagacity in 

the mayor's proposition for the purchase by the 
„itv of the entire business of the Cleveland Electric Il- 
luminating Company. If the big corporation should 
come to such terms as Mr. Baker might be able and 
willing to offer these highly desirable results, from 
the   city   administration's   point   of   view,   might   be 

counted upon: 
v Prolonged and severe competition with a powerful 

rival would be avoided. 
Municipal ownership, with its consequent big City 

payrolls, would be much widened and strengthened. 
No comparisons, possibly awkward at times, would 

be forced between city and private business methods 

and results. 
The Baker administration would    gain    greatly    in 

prestige and influence. 
The way would be made easier to promote other 

extensions of the municipality's business enterprises. 
Many good positions, some of them fat, would be at 

the disposal of the men in control in the city hall. 
The city might run its lighting business much more 

liberally, comfortably, even loosely, than it could if 
bitter competition had to be faced at every turn. 

There would be a great Bain in power without pay- 
ing the price fate usually demands in more strenuous 

life. 
There is really no difficulty at all in perceiving ex- 

cellent reasons why Mayor Baker should want to buy 
out the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company. 

lines to^'cost $312^76.50; steam neatmg 
plant to eost$125,220, and enlargements 
on substations located In various 
sections of the city. 

Letter to Company. 
Mayor  Baker's  letter  to  the   com- 

reads: . 
Pursuant  to   the   popular   vote  at   the   last 

  election,   the city  is proceeding,  by the  em- 
nloyment of engineers and otherwise,  to pre- 

!     -»r -r»    i ■        ,■ pare for the immediate installation of a new 

Refusal Means Extinction? ™^£^^ri& 'XFJZ- 
tea enlarge greatly the present municipal 

activity in the matter of supplying current 
1 for both public and private use and for light 
! and power purposes. The people of Cleveland 

have reached a fairly definite state of mind 
upon the relations which ought to exist Be- 
tween the public and public Service utilities. 
Whatever may be their attitude on the sun- 
ned of municipal ownership generally, it 
seems quite clear with reference to «>« ™f*' 
tor of electric power production and distrinu- 
tion the public desires that it be munici- 
palized. The authority to build the new 
municipal plant is conclusive evidence of this 
disposition and the building of that plant will 
he a start in the ultimate municipalization 
of. the entire industry. There arc. of course 
two wavs in which a city can take over such 
a: service. One. by purchasing upon Just 
terms the plant of the private occupant of 
the field and. second, by installing its plants 
In competition with the private enterprise 
and ultimately ahsorblng the field. 

The long history of the street railroad con- 
froversv waged in Cleveland has shown that 
the public wish is to avoid wasteful compe- 
tition and to deal luetly with the owners of 
mi-ate property. So entirely am I satisfied 
hi the Justice of the public upon such sub- 
lects that 1 now desire to invite your com- 
panv to sell your plant to. the city of Cleve- 

'"v ring under the mandate of the people   I 
continue  the  rapid development.of'the 

municipal nlant already ■aufhorired.   If. how- 
during the progress of that work your 

.',,nv   should   feel   disposed   to   negotiate 
with the citv for the sale of your property at 
Its actual value.  I have no doubt that a de- 
termination of the amount proper to be.paid 

be   speedily   readied  and  the  question 
re-submitted to the people in such a- way as 
to avoid unnecessary competition and flupllca- 

"-'Shonld we undertake such a negotiation the 
citv will or course, desire to buy only such 

rty or the company as is used, or useful. 
in the production and distribution of light, 
heat and power. Other property owned by 
he company, the city would not desire_to 

miv The determination of this question and 
the''-alue of the property might safely he 

ree arbitrators, one selected by the 
edmoanv one by the city and Mr. F. H. 
ST citizen of this city distinguished for 
his fairness and knowledge of such questions 
would no doubt be agreeable to both of us ts 
the third arbitrator. The price fixed by them 
could he submitted to popular vote, making 
the people the final authority in the matter 

On behalf of the city. I Invite your earnest 
attention to this suggestion and would b« 
pleased to hear from you at your early con- 

tan.ee 

by City Plants  is 
Veiled Threat. 

BOARD   TO   FIX   PEICE 

Baker Would Submit the Mat- 
ter to Popular Vote of 

People. 

Mayor Baker yesterday submitted I 
a proposition to the Cleveland Elec- j 
trie Illuminating Company for the i 
purchase of the company's property [ 
at its physical value. 

In a letter    to    the    company    thei 
mayor hinted that if the company re- 
fuses to sell  it    eventually    will    be| 
■wiped out of existence by the munici- 
pal lighting plant. 

He wrote that there were two ways 
by which the city could put the light- 
ing industry on a municipal basis.; 
One, he explained, was by the pur-i 
chase of the company's property, and 
the other by the installation of city 
plants in competition with the prl-' 
vately owned plants and ultimately 
absorbing the field. 

Committee to Fix Price. 
The mayor suggested that a commit--, 

tee composed of three members, onet 
to bo selected by the companv, one; 

by the city and the other to be F. H. j 
Goff, who. he said, no doubt would!' 
be agreeable to both city and com-' 
Pany, be appointed to fix the price, 
land that the price be submitted to a , 
popular vote, making the people the . 
final authority in the matter. r        ' - 

Tne receipt of the mayor's letter by    PiTY 
ithe company followed  an  application    v/l 

tp the state  public utilities commis- ',' „ ,,„„   T»«».O   Tricj-rir—l 
swnjn-the company to issue $3,000,000. Girl  Stenographer  Joins  Electrical 

Inspectors  in Walkout. 

In. ectors In the electrical division 
of the city building department struck 
yesterday. They say Morris Zarbin 
ski; newly appointed city_ele 

EMPLOYEES  STRIKE 

wun try the company to issue $3,000,000 
P stock and bonds for enlarging Its i 
plant. 

nprovements which 
to 

the   company 
rmission   to  make  are:    The 

of   a  $339,350   office   building 
the  site  of  the  Lyceum  Theater; 

wargement of its lake front plant, to 
St S607,7o0; a new underground con-i     M 

luit system to nn'-^       TO-™.  , j| tern to cost $547,272; overheadl 
I'lft- and transformers to cost $220,-1 

$347,760 in new arc lamps and', 
"Pment;     ten     new     automobile. 

: «, to cost    $53,000;    new    steam 

Borrow to Pay City Employes 
Mayor Baker and Director Spring- 

born borrowed $6,076 from the Guar- 
dian Savings & Trust Company, per- 
sonally, Thursday, to meet the un- 
paid salaries of the garbage collec- 
tion department men. about 140 in 
number, who threatened to strike. 
When the appropriation ordinance is 
passed, the council wlHi recompense 
the two city. officials. 

T F 
10 

Illuminating Company Official to 

Reply to City Offer to 

Buy Plant 

MAYOR     OPENS      MATTER 

Says   People   Want   Municipal 

Control of Current; Prom- 

ises Fair Dealing 

It was expected that Vice President 
Samuel Scovil of the Cleveland Elec- 
tric Illuminating Company would re- 
ply some time Friday to the letter of, 
Mayor Baker, suggesting that nego- 
tiations be opened between the city 
and the company for the sale of the 
portions of the company's plant the 
city finds available as additions toi 
the municipal light plant. Mr. Sco- 
vil Friday morning declined to fore- 
cast the tone or contents of his let- 
ter. 

Baker said that the vote of the 
people on the municipal light bond is- 
sue was proof they wanted municipal 
electric lighting; that the street rail- 
way war proved the people did not 
want wasteful competition andwiulo. 
deal justly with owners of private 
property; that he would develop the 
municipal light plant as authorized; 
that if at any time the company de- 
sired to sell at actual value a prlci 
agreement could readily be reached 
and that the question might be left 
to three arbitrators, one to be named 
by the city, one by the company and 
the other to be F. H. Goff. 

The company has filed an applica- 
tion with the state utilities commis- 
sion asking permission to spend 
$2,793,818.77, of which $339,350 will be 
used to erect an office structure on 
♦he site of the Lyceum theater on tt"' 

ublic Square. 
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If the C. E. I. Should Sell Out. 
r»-i HERE is worldly wisdom and political sagacity in 
X the mayor's proposition for the purchase hy the 

kity of the entire business of the Cleveland Electric il- 
luminating Company. If the big corporation should 
come to such terms as Mr. Baker might be able and 
willing to offer these highly desirable results, from 
the city administration's point of view, might be 

counted upon: 
Prolonged and severe competition With a powerful 

rival would be avoided. 
Municipal ownership, with its consequent big city 

payrolls, would be much widened and strengthened. 
No comparisons, possibly awkward at times, would 

be forced between city and private business methods 

and results. 
The Baker administration would gain greatly in 

prestige and influence. 
The way would be made easier to promote other 

extensions of the municipality's business enterprises. 
Many good positions, some of them fat, would be at 

the disposal of the men in control in the city hall. 
The city might run its lighting business much more 

liberally, comfortably, even loosely, than it could if 
bitter competition had to be faced at every turn. 

There would be a great gain in power without pay- 
ing the price fate usually demands in more strenuous 

life. 
There is really no difficulty at all in, perceiving ex- 

cellent reasons why Mayor Baker should want to buy 
out the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company. 

linos to cost $312,376.50; steaSrTTTeating 
plant to cost$125,220, and enlargements 
on substations located in various 
sections of the city. 

Letter to Company. 
Mayor  Baker's  letter  to  the   com- 

pany reads: 
Pursuant to the popular vote at the last 

election, the city is proceeding, by the em- 
neht of engineers and otherwise, to pre- 
for the Immediate installation of a new 

IMllSal JHeailS JilXtlJlCtlOlT' municipal electric light plant of modern de- 
sign and equipment, which will, when com- 

5 pleted enlarge greatly the present municipal 
activity in the matter of supplying current 
for both public and private use ana for light 

' and power purposes The people of Cleveland 
have reached a fairly definite state of mind 

i upon the relations which ought to exist be- 
tween the public and public service utilities. 
■Whatever may be their attitude on the sub- 

rriTn Pect of municipal ownership generally, it 
BOARD       TO      FIX      PRICE    ?cHM quite clear with reference to the mat- 

ter of electric power production and distribu- 
  I   tion    the   public   desires   that   it  be   muniei- 

;   palized.     The   authority   to   build   the   new 
municipal plant Is conclusive evidence of this 
disposition and the building of that plant will 
be a start  in   the  ultimate  municipalization 
of the entire industry.    There are.  of course, 
two ways in which a city can take over such 
a   service.     One.    by   purchasing   upon   Just 
terms  the   plant  of the private  occupant  of 

I  fhe field, and. second, by installing its plants 
in   competition   with   the   private   enterprise 
and ultimately absorbing the field. 

|       The long history  of the street railroad con- 
troversy waged in Cleveland has shown that 

'   the public wish  is to  avoid  wasteful compe^ 

(MAYOR ASKS LIGHT 
COMPANY TO SELL 

by City Plants  is 
Veiled Threat. 

Baker Would Submit the Mat- 
ter to Popular Vote of 

People, 

Mayor Baker   yesterday   submitted 
a proposition to the Cleveland Elec- 
tric Illuminating  Company  for    the i tttion and  to deal Justly with the owners of 

ate  nropertv.    So entirely  am I  satisfied 
purchase of the  company's  property [  g thc jU!:Uce 0f the public upon such sub- 

Ject«   that T now desire to invite your com- 
pany to sell your plant to the city of Cleve- 
land. . ., .     -t Acting under the mandate of the people.  I 

at its physical value. 
In a letter to the company the! 

mayor hinted that if the company re- 
fuses to sell it eventually will be 
wiped out of existence by the munici- 
pal lighting plant. 

He wrote that there were two ways 
by which the city could put the light- 
ing industry on a municipal basis.) 
One, he explained, was by the pur-i 
chase of the company's property, and 
the other by the installation of city 
plants in competition with the pri-" 
vately owned plants and ultimately' 
absorbing the field. 

Committee to Fix Price. 
The mayor suggested that a commit-,, 

tee composed of three members, one'i 
to be selected by the companv, one( 

oy the city and the other to be F. H. I 
Goff, who. he said, no doubt would' 
|e agreeable to both city and com-: 

Pany, he appointed to fix the price, 
ana that the price be submitted to a 

pular vote, making the people   the I 
gnal authority in the matter. 

11   continue  the  rapid development of the 
municipal  plant already authorized.   If. how- 

during the progress of that work your 
my   should   feel   disposed   to   negotiate 

with the citv for the sale of your property at 
its actual  value.   I  have no  doubt  that a de- 
termination of the amount proper to be paid 
could   be   speedily   reached  and   the  question 
re-submitted to the people in such a way as 

ild unnecessary competition and aupllca- 

Sh'ould we undertake such a negotiation the 
.ill   of course,  desire to buy only such 

property of the company as is used, or useful. 
ir   the  production   and  distribution   of light, 
heal   and   power.    Other   property   owned  by 
the   company,   the   city  would   not   desire  to 

The determination of this question ana 
of   the   property  might   safely  he 

to three arbitrators, one selected by the 
companv.   one  by   the   city   and   Mr.   F.   H. 

a'citizen of this city distinguished for 
his fairness and knowledge of such questions 
would no doubt he agreeable to both of us is 
the third arbitrator.   The price fixed by them 
could  be  submitted to popular vote,   making 
the people the final authority In the matter. 

On behalf of tho city. I invite your earnest 
attention to this suggestion and would be 
pleased to hear from you at your early Con- 
venience =__^__  

The receipt of the mayor's letter by    rjTY     EMPLOYEES     STRIKE 
the company followed an application    Ul '  ' 
g> the state  public  utilities  commis- 
sion by the company to issue $3,000,000    Girl 
E «ock and  bonds for enlarging Its 

■mprovements  which  the  company 
rmission   to  make  are:    The 
of  a  $339,350   office   building 

site  of  the  Lyceum  Theater; 
meat of its lake front plant, to 
'1.10O; a new underground con- 
cern to cost $547,272; overhead 

Mr aond transformers to cost $220,- 
34i,760 in new arc lamps and 

■»t;      ton      new     automobile 
y-ucits, to cost    $53,000;    new    steam 

Stenographer Joins  Electrical 

Inspectors  In Walkout. 

In -eetorB in the electrical division 
of the city building department struok 
yesterday. They say Morris Zarbin- 
ski, newly appointed city electrician, 
does not belong to the union ancLtheir 
union by-laws prevent thejxr from 
working' under a non-union man. 

Three locals of the Electrical Work- 
ers' L'nion, the Moving Picture Ope- 
rators' Union and the Building Trades 
Council have appi '-ted committees to 

Zarl"*rrairt1s- appomt- 

"S^tto.Mgf* j^ on strlke are 
r
Tl0llJecht Walter J. Kavanaugh,! 

J' i t TAnsey and Howard Holah.l 
Tf = f«race Goldenbogen, stenographer I 
l£" fete&rfcal department  went out 

Borrow to Pay City Employes 
Mayor Baker and Director Spring- 

born borrowed $6,076 from the Guar- 
dian Savings & Trust Company, per- 
sonally, Thursday, to meet the un- 
paid salaries of the garbage collec- 
tion department men. about 140 In 
number, who threatened to strike. 
When the appropriation ordinance is 
passed, the council wl!# recompense 
the two city offlsMUS 

TF 
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Illuminating Company Official to 

Reply to City Offer to 

Buy Plant 

MAYOR      OPENS      MATTER 

Says   People   Want   Municipal 

Control of Current; Prom- 

ises Fair Dealing 

It was expected that Vice President 
Samuel Scovil of the Cleveland Elec- 
tric Illuminating Company would re- 
ply some time Friday to the letter of 
Mayor Baker, suggesting that nego-j 
tiations be opened between the city 
and the company for the sale of the 
portions of the company's plant the i 
city finds available as additions to 
the municipal light plant. Mr. Sco- 
vil Friday morning declined to fore- 
cast the tone or contents of his let- 
ter. 

Baker said that the vote of the 
people on the municipal light bond is- 
sue was proof they wanted municipal 
electric lighting; that the street rail-; 
way war proved the people did not 
want wasteful competition andwmla' 
deal justly with owners of private 
property; that he would develop the 
municipal light plant as authorized; 
(that if at any time the company de- 
sired to sell at actual value a pric. 
agreement could readily be reached 
and that the question might be lefi 
to three arbitrators, one to be named 
by the city, one by the company and 
the other to be F. H. Goff. 

The company has filed an applica- 
tion with the state utilities commis- 
sion asking permission to spend 
$2,793,818.77, of which $339,350 will be 
;used to erect an office structure on 
♦he site of the Lyceum theater on tt" 

•ublic Square. 
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Which? 

FIX; HALF THAT 
Hir.BE OFFER 

City and Illuminating Co, Ex- 

pected to be Far Apart if 

Dicker is Started. 

SCOVIL SEEKING DELAY? 

Mayor Baker Declares Work 

on Muny Plant Will Proceed 

Despite Offer. 
Illuminating company is ex- 

I   to  ask    $U, ),000  for    its 
properly,  if  ii   submits a  proposal 
now for a sale 'to  the city. 

Thai  was    the figure    named by 
Samuel  Scovil,  active   head  of the 

in    discussion     with     a 
council committee four months ago. 

The   city   will   bring   experts   to 
that I lii^ whole plant of the 

i,  conduits, machin- 
al  all, can be duplicated    for 

$7,0011,1100 and    possibly   $6,000,000. 
who   have   looked   over 

the propertj  declan   that fully half 
of the $12,841,400 capital represents 

rtj   that has gone to the junk 
and   "rights    and    licenses'" 
the company has carried on 

loks  for   I!)  years. 
No Reply to  Maker's Offer. 

The   Illuminating   company had 
returned no reply  Friday to Mayor 

: that city and 
itiate  for  a sale of    the 

in   to  the   public. 
did   il   interrupt proceed- 

olumbus, where Scovil is 
:,   permission     of    the    state 

atilities commission to issue $3,000,- 
lore stocks  and  bonds. 

ommission gives permis- 
tor   this   issue,   the   price  the 

the city may  be- 
"). 

No   hint    was   allowed   to   leak 
from company offices  Friday what 

ard   to 
11.    City officials be- 

ompany will play for de- 
hope that by pursuing 

■ ■nations, the city may be 
: up progress on the' 

'  city   plant. 

To  Push  Work on Muny Plant. 

work on plans for the city 
plant will go on without interrup- 
tion. 

i    engineers   arc   wondering 
the   company   lias   asked  per- 
MI o1  the utilities commission 

M'07,750  on   its   new  lake 
ant.   The capacity of 
power houses now is 
demand for current 

high prices. 
ieved that  the illuminat- 

rn  plans to  use the addi- 
shore plant 

to  the  Concon.    The  latter 
as   its  four     plants 

running beyond thi   capacity    for 
.which they  were designed. 

Scovil Was Willing Once. 
. Scovil while before a council 
committee in December, asking 
for steam franchises, said in an- 
swer to questions by councilmen 
that his company would be will- 
ing to enter into negotiations with 

roperty  to 

Mayor BaiceTs 'attiftnTn^opening 
,.arly negotiations with the Illumin- 
ating company surprised members 
of his cabinet and councilmen. The 
move was unexpected, but the coun- 
cil, including the republican minor- 
it v. will act in unison with Baker. 

The letter sent to the Illuminat- 
company by Baker states that the 
city would desire to buy only such 
property as would be useful. Ar- 
bitration is proposed to fix a just 
property valuation. 

Baker suggests an arbitration 
board of three be appointed, the 
city to name one, the company one, 
and F. H. Goff to be the third mem- 
ber. 

Baker said he believed the $2,000,- 
000   voted for    a    municipal   light 
plant   could be   used   toward   the j 
purchase price of the Illuminating | 
company properly 

Mayor Baker says the chamber of 
of commerce's convention bureau 

partly responsible for-his he- 
coming a resident of Cleveland. 
However, the chamber of commerce 
will probably continue to operate 

■ ■a vent ion  bureau. 
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Four   Electrical   Inspectors 
and Girl Stenographer 

Start Walk-Out. 

Object to Chief Who is Not 
Member  of   Labor 

Organization. 

There was a walk-out yesterday at 
the office of the building inspector. 
The walk-out affected the city de- 
partment of electrical inspection and 
four inspectors and a stenographer 
took part. The stenographer is Miss 
Grace Goldenbogen, daughter of John 
Goldenbogen, clerk of the board ol 
county commissioners. The inspectors 
are Howard Holah, Robert Lindsay, 
Walter Kavanaugh and John J. Au- 
hrpcht. 
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VEL, 

Which? 

City and Illuminating Co. Ex 

pected to  be Far Apart if 

Dicker is Started. 

SCOVIL SEEKING DELAY? 

Mayor Baker  Declares Work 

I  on Muny Plant Will Proceed 

Despite Offer. 
iany la ex- 

ir    its 
i its  ;i  proposal 

;is city. 
ure    named  by 

ovil,  active   head  of  the 
with    a 

our month 
will   bring   i 

whole plant of the 
.  conduits,  machin- 

']    for 
ibly    $6,00 

who   have   looked   over 
that fully half 

pital represents 
las gone to the junk 

and    licenses'* 
has carried on 

ioks  for   19  ye 
No Reply to Baker's Offer. 

■    Illuminating    company had 
riday to 

oposal that city and com- 
■riate  for   a  sale  of    the 

in   to  the  public. 
'lid  it interrupt proceed- 

it Columbus,  where  Scovil  is 
emission    of    the    state 
unmission to issue $3,000,- 

ioeks   and   bonds. 
.unmission gives permis- 

I'or  this   issue,   the  price  the 
mv will  a :y may be- 

i    allowed    to   leak 
from company offices  Friday what 

will    take    in regard    to 
oposal.    City officials be- 
lompany will play for de- 

ipe that by pursuing 
ity hiay be 

i up progress on the 
lunr. 

To l'usli Work on Muny Plant. 

on   plans   for  rhe    city 
will go on without interrup- 

tion. 
Local    engineers   are   wondering 

iany  has   asked  per- 
mission of the utilities commission 

■nd  $607,750 on its  new lake 
shore power plant.   The capacity of 

power houses now is 
above the demand for current 

company's high  prices. 
that the illuminat- 

u plans to use the addi- 
i lie lake shore plant 

11  to  the C'oncon.    The latter 
in   now   has   its  four     plants 

'running beyond the    capacity    for 
.which  they  were designed. 

Scovil Was Willing Once. 
j    Scovil   while   before   a   council 

uittee   in     December,  asking 
team franchises, said  in an- 

iiiestions  by  councilmen 
■ompany would  be  wili- 
er into negotiations with 

o  selling  its property to 

Mayor Baker y aoUOinn opening 
early negotiations with the Illumin- 
ating company surprised members 
of his cabinet and councilmen. The 
move was unexpected, but the coun- 
cil, including the republican minor- 
it v   will act in unison with Baker. 

The letter sent to the Illuminat- 
companv by Baker states that the 
city would desire to buy only such 
property as would be useful. Ar- 
Ibltration is proposed to fix a just 
property valuation. 

Baker suggests an arbitration 
board of three be appointed, the 
citv to name one, the company one, 
and F. H. Goff to be the third mem- 

Baker said he believed the $2,000,- 
000   voted for    a   municipal   light 
plant   could be    used    toward   the) 
purchase price of the Illuminating 
company pronertv 

Mayor Baker says the chamber of 
of  commerce's   convention   bureau 

partly   responsible  for his be- 
coming a    resident    of    Cleveland. 

ever, the chamber of commerce 
will   probably   continue   to  operate 

■invention bureau. 
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AT CITY BUILOIN 
Four   Electrical   Inspectors 

and Girl Stenographer    ■ 
Start Walk-Out. 

Attorney General HoganSays; 
He Has No Quarrel Over 

Banquet Speech. 

Object to Chief Who is Not (Declares  His  Call  on City | 
Member  of   Labor Democrats Was Pure- 

Organization. 

There -was a walk-out yesterday at 
the office of the building inspector. 
The walk-out affected the city de- 
partment of electrical inspection and 
four inspectors and a stenographer 
took part. The stenographer is Miss 
Grace Goldenbogen, daughter of John 
Goldenbogen, clerk of the board ol 
county commissioners. The inspectors 
are Howard Holah, Robert Lindsay, 
Walter Kavanaugh and John J. Au- 
brecKt...      — 

Yesterday Maurice Sarbinski, thc- 
new city electrician appointed by- 
Mayor Baker to succeed O. C. Brun-1 

ner, took hold of the affairs of the 
department. On reaching the office 
he found that the whole force had] 
quit with Brunner. 

Brunner declared later in explana- 
tion that the inspectors would not' 
work under Sarbinski because he is 
not affiliated with any labor union. 
On learning oithe action of the in- 
spectors Director Stage proceeded to 
notify the civil service commission of 
their action so that their names 
might be stricken from the eligible 
lists on the grounds that they had- 
quit their work. 

Hola*'s place was filled at once. 
His task was the inspection of mov- 
ing picture theaters. Temporarily, 
employes in other branches- of the 
building inspection department will 
attend to the .other electrical inspec- 
tion work. A reorganization scheme 
is being worked out, and until this 
has been developed, no other appoint- 
ments will be made, according to 
Building Inspector Allen.. 

Allen declared last evening that the 
electrical inspectors had given him no 
reason for quitting their Work. Di- 
rector Stage said that the labor 
unions had not Instructed the em- 
ployes in the electrical inspection de- 
partment to  take any  action. 

iy Social. 

"I did not come here to take the 
Cleveland Democracy to task for any- 
thing that transpired at the Norwalk 
Jackson day banquet Wednesday 
night," said Attorney General Hogan, 
at The Hollenden yesterday after- 
noon. "1 came to Cleveland to pay 
my respects to Mayor Baker as the 
city's new executive and the call was 
purely . social. Incidentally, I dis- 

cussed a few matters connected with 
my department with him, but had 
no occasion to criticise the Demo- 
cratic organization of Cleveland foi 
what happened at Norwalk. I 

•'The banquet at Norwalk developed 
into a sort of friendly debate between! 
Peter Witt of your city and myself.1 
Mr   Witt assailed rather vehemently! 
certain parts of the Democratic partyl 
in this- state, especially Gov. Harmon 
and  those who  were  responsible  foif 
[Harmon's   nomination   for   governor. 
I    -r took issue with him- and defend- 
ed  the'governor,  who. I  believe,  will 
be  in  the  fight  at the  finish  for  the 
Democratic nomination for presidents 
Certain views of Mr. Witt, regarding 
the   initiative   and   referendum   and| 
recall,   were  not  the  same  as  mine, 
and I so expressed myself. 

"I am not at all in sympathy withI 
the men who were such enthusiastic 
supporters of Mr. Harmon during 

heOS and before, who now try un- 
favorably to criticise what transpired 
before that time." | 

"Who are the Democrats going toj 
nominate   for   president,   when   they| 
meet at Baltimore next summer, Mr. 
HoEan'" 

Well,   I   think   it  will   be  between 
Wilson   and   Harmon,   but   I   think 

rmon will have the best of it and 
be nominated." , 
torney   General  Hogar  ^returned 
'olumbus   vftsteraav   afteJboon. 
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WETS PROPOSAL 

jeceives Mayor's Letter and 
Will Answer It in 

Time. 

Lea made this statement before the 
legislative committee of the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor. He and Mayor: 
Baker met there to discuss the elec- 
trie lighting bond issue question. Mr. j 
Baker in reply to Lea at that time! 
said that if Scovll was willing to sell, 
all well and good, but that first the 
people ought to authorize the $2,000,- 
000 in bonds and that afterward the 

! question of buying   the   illuminating 
property could be taken up. 

ij Might  Use Bond Issue. 
Asked yesterday   If   the $2,000,0001 

: authorized could be used to purchase i 

t    I '-Utinn   Pnmnonu : Pe°Ple ought to authorize the $2,< 
Head   01    Llgniing   OOmpdny QOO in bonds and that afterward 
^ Won't  DiSCUSS   PrOpOSi- [question of buying   the   illumina 

tion to Buy Plant. 

dence  of  Oils  disposition,  anoTTne 

Btart ?? ?t *&* P,ant -i» V a 
Hnr\ }*M e u"imat« municipaliza- tion of the enure industry.    There 
a ritv „CmVT' two **** in which a city can take over such a service 
thn»e'J>y f u'cl?astn& upon just terms 
the plant of the private occupant of 
ISL? ?' anc1, two- by '"stalling its 
vlt       V" comPetition with the prt- 

the private property Mr. Baker said he 
didn't believe there would be technical 

| difficulties in the road. 
"If both are willing you can easily 

find a preacher," was his reply. 
Other   Important   developments   in 

the municipal lighting situation_camo 
yesterday at the meeting of the coun- 

hty'i Head. 1>» Communication to   kcil committee on finance and appro- 
'/priationB.    Councilman Haserodt sug- 

! 

LET PEOPLE FIX PRICE 

Comps"1''. Would   Have   Purchase 

Voted    On-Woald     Buy 

tlcra of New Worlto Not  Yet  De 

tided I'pon. 

Samuel Scovll, vice president of the 

Beveland Electrio Illuminating Co., 

last night to discuss Mayor 

fcker's letter opening negotiations 

Ith the company for the sale of its 
jroperty to the city. Mr. Scovll had 

Icelved the letter late in the after- 

noon. 

Tea, I received the mayor's  let- 

s'," Bald Mr.   Scovil.     "I   have  no 
pnment to make." 

'Will  you   answer   it?"  he    was 
iced, 
^'Certainly, when I get to it." 
Mayor Baker, In his letter sets 
tth that the people of Cleveland 
|TC ordered the municipalization of 

he electric current industry and that 
pre are two ways by which this can 
done-either by purchase on just 

rms of the private occupant of the 
Id. or the installation of compet- 

plants. 
Mr. Baker says the long history of 
e traction war has shown that the 

jople desire to avoid wasteful com- 

Jgested   to   Public    Service     Director 
"^ : Springborn that ha begin to /arrange 
Ciy Snch Parts of Standing for a downward readjustment of the 
plant »« Could be TJsed—Rates of taates of the two existing municipal 
Biuoiciiial Plants to bo Cut—Loca-     lighting plants as the  council  would 

take up the question of regulating the 
rates of the Cleveland Electric Illum- 
inating Co. in the near future. 

"It would not be fair to ask the 
company to sell current at lower 
rates than the city is charging," he 
said. 

In reply. Director Springborn de- 
clared that he had already taken up 
the matter of a readjustment with 
heads of the department and that a 
reduction could be made in the future 
by cutting down certain expenses. 

It was further announced by Di- 
rector Springborn that temporarily no 
large extensions would be made from 
the two plants as the location of the 
new $2,000,000 lighting plant may 
alter the situation. Although Mayor 
Baker has taken up the question of 
purchasing the entire plant of the il- 
luminating company preliminary 
work on the $2,000,000 plant is to 
proceed. 

Director Springborn announced 
that quarters for the engineers would 
be fitted up in the Viola building on 
W. 3d-st. The city hall commission 
had planned to use this structure 
during the construction of the new 
city hall building. 

Mayor Baker's_p]ans in connection 
with the municipalization of the elec-! 

Won and to deal justly with  the Uric   business   in   Cleveland     has   in-: 

ir r,Lr^e Pr°perty- ■ Ha:'eluded from the first an effort to pur- 
ireiore invites the company to sell chase the property of the illuminat- 
p'ant to the city, stating, however, in§' company. His attitude has-iieen 
|^ he  proposes   to   continue    the   ; that until the people authorized com- 

' petition there could be no results, and 
now that competition has been made 
possible those familiar with condi- 
tions believe that the city is in a po- 
sition where it can deal more quickly 
with  the illuminating company. 

With the plans all arranged to go 
ahead with the building of a plant 
the mayor decided to open negotia- 
tions with the company. His letter 
of yesterday is as follows: 

Pursuant to the popular vote at 

lopment  of the   municipal 
It, feeling certain that if the corn- 

feels disposed  to  negotiate   he 
it doubt a determination of the 

to he paid could be speedily 
The price agreed upon would 

.ttted to the people for their 

>'y Parts of Plant. 
getter explicitly states that tho 
"ould desire to purchase only 
property as wouM be ugefu,  to 

Other property the city 
Pot desire and he proposes 
| <% name an arbitrator, the 
' "ne, and that P. H. Goff be 
!.« the third member of a 
"•determine what property the 
pt to purchase and the price 
■aid for it. 

phat answer the Illuminating 
PfUl make Is doubtful. Last 
W Scovil was quoted by A. B. 

P» director of public service. 
F'llwg to consider a propo- 
•aj.to the city. Lea said he 
»Scovil If he would consider 
"Position and that Scovil re- 
' he would. 

the last election, the city is proceed- 
ing by the employment of engineers 
and otherwise, to prepare for the 
immediate installation of a new 
municipal electric light plant of 
modern design and equipment, 
which will, when completed, enlarge 
greatly   the  present  municipal, ac 

vate enterprise, and ultimately ab1 

sorbing the field. 

railwLl0ng   hiSt0ry   of   the   Btreet rauioad     controversy     waged     in 
ii'ieVe.afd has shown that the pub- 
he wishes  to  avoid  wasteful  com- 
petition,   and   to   deal   justly   with 1'. 
me owners of private property.    So i ) 
entirely a,m T intliflrrl nf the justice |' 
°.f  ,th<?  Public   upon  such   subjects! ', 
tnat   I   now   desire  to   invite   yoiir 
company to sell  your plant  to' the 
city   of. Cleveland. 

Acting under the mandate of the  ' 
People.   I  shall   continue   the   i 
development of the municipal  . 
already   authorized.      if.    however, 
during the progress  of that   work, ? 
your company should feel disposed 
to negotiate with  the city  for  the 
sale of your property at its actual 
value, I have no doubt that a de- 
termination  of  the  amount  proper 
to    be    paid    could     be    speedily 
reached,   and   the   question   resub- 
mltted to the people In such a way 
as   to  avoid   unnecessary  competi- 
tion and duplication. 

Should we undertake such a ne- 
gotiation, the city will, of course, 
desire to buy only such property of 
the company as is used, or useful, 
In the production and distribution 
of light, heat and power. Other 
property owned by the company, 
the city would not desire to buy. 
The determination of this question, 
and the value of the property, 
might .safely be left to three ar- 
bitrators. One selected by the com- 
pany, one by the city and Mr. F, 
H. Goff, a citizen of this citv, dis- 
tinguished for his fairness and 
knowledge of such questions, would 
no doubt be agreeable to both of 
us as the third arbitrator. The 
price-fixed by them could be'sub- 
mitted to popular vote, making the 
people the final authority in the 
matter. 

On behalf of the city, I invite 
your earnest attention to this sug- 
gestion, and would be pleased to 
hear from you at your early con- 
venience. 
While the city undertook to open 

negotiations with the company 
the latter was proceeding with 
its extension plans, independent 
of action by the city. • General 
Manager Robert Lindsey of the 
light company yesterday filed an 
application with the state utilities 
commission at Columbus, asking for 
permission to expend $2,793,818.77. 
This includes the cost of an office 
building- on the site of the Lyce 
theater on the Public square, 
estimated cost, of the building is 
$330,350. The company has asked for 
permission to issue $1,500,000 i 
stock and $1,500,000 new boa 

In addition to erecting a new office 
! building the  company     wants  In 
; pond  $(.07,750 in the enlargement   of 
Its  new  lake  shore power plant  : 
$547,272   in   underground   cable   and 
conduit.     A   steam   heating   plant,   at 
K. 55th-st and Buclid-av is also pro-    j 
posed.    This will cost $125,120. 

IT IMBBi ON ILL1 

City Officials to Act on Mon- 
ument to Tom Johnson. 

PLAN NEWSYSTEM 
FOR CITYGARBAGE 

Service   Officials   Will. Use 
Auto Truck Trains on 

Longest Hauls. 

Police Given Appropriation of 
$2,500 for Five More 

Horses. 

To enable Director Springborn to 
work out a new system of garbage 
collection which will require the es- 
tablishment of four stations and the 
services of big auto trucks with four 
trailers for long hauls " to the cen- 

tral station on Can'al-rd, the council 
committees on finance and appropri- 
ations yesterday voted to allow the 
garbage department $150,000 instead 
of the $.133,000 originally asked for. 

This, and an increase of $2,500 al- 
j lowed the police department for the 
purchase of horses as equipment for 
additional mounted police for city 
park service, were the only large in- 
creases granted by the committees 
yesterday. ' 

In order to grant the additions the 
committees were forced to cut the 
contingent fund from $26,404 to $11,- 
395. In addition, small amounts were 
scraped from allowances for inci- 
dentals in many departments. 

Director Springborn declared that 
an increased allowance for the gar- 
bage department was an absolute 
necessity for the reason that there 
were bills amounting to $34,000 left 
unpaid by the previous administra- 
tion. He declared further that boil- 
ers and other equipment were in poor 
condition and repairs were needed. 
Unpaid bills were found in many 
other departments as the committee 
proceeded with its work and the total 
of overdrafts and unpaid bills re- 
ported yesterday was $761,000. 
.To meet the unpaid salaries of the 
140 garbage department collectors 
and drivers Mayor Baker and Direc- 
tor Springborn secured a personal 
loan of $6,076 from the Guardian Sav- 
ings & Trust Co. Salaries of em- 
ployes in the tuberculosis division of 
the health department, including 
those of the nurses, have not been 
paid for a month, and unpaid bills 
running back to August are now com- 
ing to light in various branches of 
the service department. 

Director Springborn explained to 
the committees yesterday that, bv 
systematizing the collection work in 
the ash and rubbish hauling and gar- 
bage departments, he hoped to brin™- 
about the best of service. By estab- 
lishing the four collection stations 
Springborn hopes to reduce the long 
hauls. The long hauls to the central 
station under the new <-<;''-Y"I will In 
by big auto trucks 

Harry       L.       French,       chairman 
of      the       city       council       commit-. 

• tee      on      parks,      will      suggest to I 
tivity  in  the  matter  of  supplying Mavnr   nau^     +w BUSBeBt ">, 
current both for public and private f13^    Baker      that      at    a    meet- j 
use, and for both light and power ln% of  the  supervising architects  of 
purposes. the group plan to be held at the office 

The   people   of   Cleveland   have of the mavor   Ton  93  t™ o JI.„„..( 
reached   a   fairly   definite  state  of * 77       , y    '      "' 23, for a diacussion 
mind    upon    the    relations    which or tne P'ans for the landscape treat- 
ought  to exist  between  the  public ment of the grounds about the new 
and public service utilities.    What- court house and city hall    the oues- 
ever may be their attitude on  the tl-„ „„ „,„.,__  .. 
subject    of    municipal    ownership i W %"«<&« i/tJona 10 IJW 
generally, it seems quite clear with ! ..'fa vraa nos meio jo Sm »na» 

trailers,  will  hav 
The city rive 

sion,     appoi 
Baehr, 

V 

St 

reference to the matter of electric 
power, production and distribution, 
the public desires it to be munici- 
palized. 

The  authority  to  build  the  new 
municipal  plant  is  conclusive  evi- 

sidefat*1"0 £ins ntom w» loumra 
If  if% JOJ CUE supuueq. &ev\*3. 

moriai 
of thiT 
line o 

Art- 
new 

lr, —j , 1 —. 

^uioa mnous no A" AVM. 
—*«*    tho    ii r rtUxn   nt 
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L«a made this statement before the 
legislative committee of the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor. Ho and Mayor; 
Baker met there to discuss the elec-' 
trie lighting bond issue question. Mr. | 
Baker in reply to Lea at that timei 
said that if Scovil was willing to sel' 
all well and good, but that first the 
people ought to authorize the $2,000. 

U oH   Of    Lighting   Company  joOO in bonds and that afterward the 

Jon't Discuss Pr°P°si" 
tion to Buy Plant. 

reives Mayor's Letter and 
" Answer It in 

Time. 

LET PEOPLE   FIX   PRICE 

,, He«d' 
In  Communication   to 

Would   Have   Purchase 

On—Would     Buy 

goch     Part,     ot     Standing 

CofflP*I,f' 

TV""    1 

o»ir 
Plant »« Could be C»ed-Rate» o< 

latlciVai Plants to bo Cut—I-oca- 

nf Sew  Works  Not   Yet  no- 
tion u* 

tided IPO"- 

jei Scovil, vice president of tho 

..„d Electrio  niuminating  Co., 

j last night to discuss  Mayor 

5 letter   opening   negotiations 

^•t, the company for the sale of its 

property to the city.   Mr. Scovil had 

received the letter late In the after- 

noon. 
Teg, I received the mayor's  let- 

ter," said Mr.   Scovil.     "I  have  no 
comment to make." 

•Will   y°u   answer   it?"   he    was 

asked- (> 
"Certainly, when I get to it. 
Mayor Baker, in his letter sets 

forth that the people of Cleveland; 
have ordered the municipalization of; 
the electrio current industry and that | 
there are two ways by which this can . 
be done—either by purchase on just 
terms of the private occupant of the 
field, or the  installation of compet- 

ing plants. 
Mr. Baker says the long history of   cUy'hall'building! 

property could be taken up. 

Might  TJse Bond  Issue. 

Asked yesterday   if   the $2,000,000 
authorized could be used to purchase 

i the private property Mr. Baker said he 
didn't believe there would be technical 

I difficulties in the road. 
"If both are willing you can easily 

find a preacher," was his reply. 
Other important developments in 

the municipal lighting situation^came 
yesterday at the meeting of the coun- 

wril committee on finance and appro- 
priations. Councilman Haserodt sug- 
gested to Public Service Director 
Springborn that he begin to .arrange 
for a downward readjustment of the 
Jrates of the two existing municipal 
lighting plants as the council would 
take up the question of regulating the 
rates of the Cleveland Electric Illum- 
inating Co. in the near future. 

"It would not be fair to ask the 
company to sell current at lower 
rates than the city is charging,"' he 
said. 

In   reply,   Director   Springborn   de- 
clared that he had already taken up 
the   matter   of  a  readjustment   with 
heads of the department and that a j 
reduction could be made in the future  I 
by cutting down certain expenses. 

It was further announced by Di- ' 
rector Springborn that temporarily no 
large extensions would be made from 
the two plants as the location of the 
new $2,000,000 lighting plant may j 
alter the situation. Although Mayor 
Baker has taken up the question of 
purchasing the entire plant of the il- 
luminating company preliminary 
work on the $2,000,000 plant is to 
proceed. 

Director Springborn announced 
that quarters for the engineers would 
be fitted up in the Viola building on 
W. od-st. The city hail commission 
had planned to use this structure 
during  the  construction  of the  new 

dence or mis disposition, and the 
bunding of that plant will be a 
start in the ultimate municipaliza- 
tion of the entire industrv. There 
are, of course, two ways in which 
a city can take over such a service 
One, by purchasing upon just terms 
the plant of the private occupant of 
the field, and, two. by installing Its 
Plants in competition with the pri- 
vate enterprise, and ultimately ab» 
< orbing the Held. 

The   long   history   of   the   street 
railroad     controversy     waged     in 

and has shown that the pub- 
lic wishes  to  avoid  wasteful  com- 
petition,   and   to   deal   justly   with, 
tne owners of private property.    So l ; 
entirely am T .nthnTr1 ftf the justice J' 

of   the   public   upon   such   subjects, ', 
that   I   now   desire   to   invite   v. 
company to sell your plant to  I 
city   of   Cleveland. 

Acting under the mand. 
people.   I  shall  continue   th 
development of the municip 
already    authorized.      If.    h 
during  the  progress  of  that   work, r 
your company should  feel disposed 
to  negotiate  with for   the 
sale of your property at its actual 
value, I have no doubt that a de- 
termination of the amount proper 
to be paid could be speedily 
reached, and the question resub- 
mitted to the people in such a way 
as to avoid unnecessary competi- 
tion and duplication. 

Should we undertake such a ne- 
gotiation, the city will, of course, 
desire to buy only such property of 
the company as is used, or useful, 
In the production and distribution 
of light, heat and power. Other 
property owned by the company, 
the city would not desire to buy. 
The determination of this question, 
and the value of the property, 
might .safely be left to three ar- 
bitrators. One selected bv the com- 
pany, one by the city and- Mr. V. 
H. Goff, a citizen of this city, dis- 
tinguished for his fairness and 
knowledge of such questions, would 
no doubt be agreeable to both of 
us as the third arbitrator. ; The 
price -fixed by them could be ^sub- 
mitted to popular vote, making the 
people the final authority in the 
matter. 

PLAN NEW SYSTEM 
FOR CITYGARBAGE 

Service   Officials   Will. Use 
Auto Truck Trains on 

Longest Hauls. 

Police Given Appropriation of 
$2,500 for Five More 

Horses. 

the traction war has shown that the I     Mayor Baker's plans in connection 
people desire to avoid wasteful com-    with the municipalization of the elec- 
petltlon and to deal justly with the 
owners   of   private    property.      He 
therefore Invites the company to sell 

'its plant to the city, stating, however, 
'that  he   proposes   to   continue    the 

development  of the  municipal 
! plant, feeling certain that if the com- 

feels disposed  to  negotiate  he 
does not doubt a determination of the 

,t to be paid could be speedily 
]. The price agreed upon would 

ibmltted to the. people for their 

approval. 

..ly Parts of Plant. 

letter explicitly states that tho 
vould  desire   to   purchase   only 
roperty as would be useful to 

city.    Other   property   the   city 
not desire    and    he    proposes 

iie city name an arbitrator, the 
ny one, and that F. H. Goff be 

I as  the  third   member  of   a 
board to determine what property the  j 
city ought to purchase and the price   i 
to be paid for it. 

Just what answer the illuminating   i 
company will make is doubtful.   Last   j 
September Scovil was quoted by A. R   t 

ten director of public service,   | 
ig willing to consider a propo- 
to sell to the city.    Lea said he 
ked Scovil if he would consider    i 

■reposition and that Scovil re- 
■ he would. 

On   behalf  of  the  city,   I  invite 
your earnest attention to this sug- 
gestion,   and   would  be  pleased   to 
hear from you  at your early con- 

\    venience. 
While the city undertook to open 

negotiations with the company 
the latter was proceeding with 
its extension plans, independent 
of action by the city. • General 
Manager Robert Lindsey of the 
light company yesterday filed an 
application with the state utilities 
hommission at Columbus, asking for 
permission to expend $2,793,818.71. 
[This includes the cost of an office 
building on the site of the Lyceum 
theater on the Public square. The 
estimated cost of the building is 
$330,350. The company has asked for 
permission to issue $1,500,000 hew 
stock and  81.500,000 new bonds. 

In addition to erecting a n<".v office 
building- the company wants tq cx- 
Jpend $(507,750 in the enlargement of 
its new lake shore power plant and 
$5-17,272 in underground cable and 
conduit. A steam heating plant at 
E. 55th-st and Buclid-av is a.lso pro- 
posed.    This will cost $125,120. 

PUT nun on ILL' 
City Officials to Act on Mon- 

ument to Tom Johnson. 

trie business in Cleveland has in- 
cluded from the first an effort to pur- 
chase the property of the illuminat- 
ing company.    His attitude haajbeen 

that until the people authorized com- 
petition there could be no results, and 
now that competition has been made 
possible those familiar with condi- 
tions believe that the city is in a po- 
sition where it can deal more quickly 
with  the illuminating company. 

With the plans all arranged to go I 
ahead  with  the  building of  a    plant 
the   mayor  decided  to   open   negotia- 
tions  with   the  company.    His  letter 
of yesterday is as follows: 

Pursuant to the popular vote at 
the last election, the city Is proceed- 
ing by the employment of engineers 
and otherwise, to prepare for the 
immediate   installation   of   a   new 
municipal   electric   light   plant   of . French 
modern     design     and     equipment,        -"arry       .u.       *rencn,       cnairman 
which will, when completed, enlarge   of      the       city      council      commit 
greatly   the  present  municipal, ac-    tee      on      parks,      will      suggest to 
tivity  in  the  matter  of  supplying ; Mayor    Baker      that      at    a t, 
current both for public and private   . .   .. 
use,  and for Both light and power   JnS  of  the  supervising architects  of 
purposes. the group plan to be held at the office 

The   people   of   Cleveland   have   of the mayor, Jan. 23, for a discussion 
reached   a  fairly   definite   state  of     - ...     _.        ,     ..  ■■ •, -..' 
mind    upom   the    relations    which   °t the plans, for the .landscape treat- 
ought  to exist between  the  public   ment of the grounds about the new 
and public service utilities.    What-   court house and city hall,  the ques- 
ever may  be  their attitude  on  the ,Hon,nf nlacina- the nrmmiPii  Tom  T 
subject    of    municipal    ownership h m~fit/i„„L,, vK„ S" Ll 

generally, it seems quite clear with hg> K structures be take/intccon 
reference  to the  matter of electric j sidef&tion 
power, production  and  distribution,)     -rf .._■„ ',..„ .    _ . .   ,  ._    .. 
the  niihlfe  desires It   to   be  mnnici- . tniS  slte  ls  sele°ted  for  the me- ™ti7«d aesiies It to  be munlci  1moTial lt would be at the north end 

The  anthorltv  to  build   the  new   °,f the  maI1 and  in  the exact  center 
™,S«„a„,  „°-"? i°:„„_IS,.«„! "?* I"ne of what is now E. 3d-st. 

Architects  of the court  house and 
new  city  hall have    prepared    their 

*is  for  the    landscape    treatment 
hese  are  to  be    submitted     to~ 
group plan architects at a meet- 

the office of the mayor.    The 
ng was arranged yesterday. 
ncil   committees   on   appropria- 
and   finance   yesterday   agreed 
jimmend  that funds be left  in 
iuance to pay the salaries of 
pe members of the group plan 
.ion. 

! 

municipal  plant  is  conclusive  evi- 

To enable Director Springborn to 
work out a new system of garbage 
collection which will require the es- 
tablishment of four stations and the 
services of big auto trucks with four 
trailers for long hauls to the cen- 
tral station on Canal-rd, the council 
committees on finance and appropri- 
ations yesterday voted to allow the 
garbage department $150,000 instead 
of the $133,000 originally asked for. 

This, and an increase of $2,500 al- 
lowed the police department for the 
purchase of horses as equipment for 
additional mounted police for city 
park service, were the only large in- 
creases graijted by the committees 
yesterday. 

In order to grant the additions the 
committees were forced to cut the 
contingent fund from $26,404 to $11,- 
395. In addition, small amounts were 
scraped from allowances for inci- 
dentals in many departments. 

Director Springborn declared that 
an increased allowance for the gar- 
bage department was an absolute 
necessity for the reason that there 
were bills amounting to $34,000 left 
unpaid by the previous administra- 
tion. He declared further that boil- 
ers and other equipment were in poor 
condition and repairs were needed. 
Unpaid bills were found in many 
other departments as the committee 
proceeded with its work and the total 
of overdrafts and unpaid bills re- 
ported  yesterday was $761,000.    . 

To meet the unpaid salaries of the 
140 garbage department collectors 
and drivers Mayor Baker and Direc- 
tor Springborn secured a personal 
loan of $6,076 from the Guardian Sav- 
ings & Trust Co. Salaries of em- 
ployes in the tuberculosis division of 
the health department, including 
those of the nurses, have not been 
paid for a month, and unpaid bills 
running back to August are now com- 
ing to light in various branches of 
the service department. 

Director Springborn explained to 
the committees yesterday that, by 
systematizing the collection work In 
the ash and rubbish hauling and gar- 
bage departments, he hoped to bring 
about the best of service. By estab- 
lishing the four collection stations, 
|Springborn hopes to reduce the long 
hauls., The long hauls to the central 
,station under the new scheme will be 
by big auto trucks which, with their 
trailers, will have a ten-ton capacity. 

The city river and harbor commis- 
sion, appointed by former Mayor 
Baehr, will be allowed $1,000 to de- 
fray the expenses of an inspection 
tour of the big cities of the country 
having improved harbors, if the rec- 
ommendatlons of the committees are 
adopted by council.. Councilman 
|Ha.;--erodt opposed the allowance yes- 
terday and Voted against the item, 
ut Chairman Menning came out In 
efense of the plan and Director 
pringborri also declared the commis- 
ion should be encouraged in its work, 

[■he commission will be allowed to use I 
,'an office on the fourth floor of the 
:city hall jointly with W. S. Lougee, 
superintendent of construction of the 
new city hall. Both will use the same 
stenographer. 

While the question of river dredg- 
ing was under discussion, Springborn 
declared that the closing of the Cen- 
tral viaduct draw during the recon- 
struction    would    keep    large    boats 

(the riverst£ ^kl^tfaSof 
i't^f8  Panted  out that the service 

Penned  w^ Cf„W can «oon  bTdta-, 
mTde  in   tl       Anowances  have beer] 

f"adthisn
re

tdhuect1oPnPrOPriat!0n  £Stlmat- 
Councilman Haserodt came out fnrk 

purchase of a steam roller for nso ™ I 

Commerce municipal   "1(LChamber of 

la'nVn'gT^^was^sLt^h8 P»°*" 
have been committed in thl m"r-d?r3 

of the union detpot an ?+1"! «vicinity i 
gatlons on the pan of th» &t investi- 

lh.id shown the liLtLi e committee 
proaches to the defot "5 i°£ the ap" 

Imgs to be deplomWe b°at land" 

IthefrVoK «"?*■ COm^ted 
nance late yesterda^P^frt

riUIon ordi" 
ure will be passed Land the meas~ 
oftt. rules6 Monday 1^™°°™°" I 

.u^aSVctlTf thehiCh   the   ci^l 
lamounts to ??184 39o   eS« .new tax law 
|to City Auditor•'rVmVhT  ,S'- acc°rding 
Ition to thVshortfl^ S    "'• IS in addi" 
loverdrafts, unpaWh,?S!as,^ned b^ the 
ling contracts     TL

S
 
and outstafM- 

Idinance   carries   w1tn-P?
t
rOPr,atlon or- 

Ipenditure ofjleffi non   * ,V°tal  e*-| 
Iderived   frornta«V?° an.d theainountJ 
year's use U&^J™  tWs  haIf' 
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jSCOVIL WON'T SELL 
I CITY LIGHT PLANTS 

Refuses to Surrender. 
Mayor Baker early in the week 

fired the opening gun of his battle 
for cheaper light and power. H» ad- 
dressed a letter to Scovil offering 
to accept unconditional surrender. 
Scovil yesterday not only showed no 

■RM1.PT    ThrPateilS    tO    Drive    disposition   to   surrender   but   showed 
a   disposition  to  fight  the  issue. 

Illuminating Company 
to Surrender. 

ASKS   TO   SEE   MONEY 

Public Utility Head Demands 

Cash Before He Will 
Discuss Deal. 

Following the action of Samuel 
Scovil, vice president of the Cleve- 
land Klectric Illuminating Company. 
In turning down Mayor Baker's prop- 
osition that the company sell its pow- 
er plants to the city, Baker declared 
that he would immediately build hii 
$2,000,000 competing plant, and that 
eventually the city would gain con- 
trol  of the entire field. 

ker   would   not   discuss   Scovil's 
letter,   received   yesterday  afternoon 
at  any length.    It is  said,   however, 
that the mayor has delivered his ulti- 
matum and that he will immediately 
oegln his fight against the illuminat- 
ng company,  using the same meth- 
ids as former Mayor Tom L.  John- 
son employed in his fight against the 

i ion      company     for     three-cent 
fare- 

Letter is Mysterious. 
"Scovil's letter is mysterious and* 

doesn't say much," said Baker. "He 
makes no direct answer to my request 
that he sell the property to the city. 
We are not going to lie down now. 
We will go right ahead and build a 
competitive   plant  with  the  $2,000,000 

His letter to Mayor Baker Is short 
and somewhat veiled, but it is in- 
terpreted by Mayor Baker to mean 
that the company will not sell. It 
practically invites the mayor to go 
ahead with his fight and intimates1 

that the Illuminating Company will 
stand pat—that is until such time as 
Mayor Baker produces the necessary 
amount of cash to purchase the com- 
pany's power  plants. 

The letter makes no    reference    to 
fixing    the    value    of   the   plants   by 
arbitration,     but    Scovil      yesterday! 
said that the price would have to bs aj 
well  over  $15,000,000  to be  tempting. 
The letter in brief follows: 

Sees  More  Profits. 
•■The Cleveland   Electric Illuminat- 

ing   Companv   and   its   predecessors 
have for more than twenty-five years 
been making large investments in its 
property  with  a view   of   having  a 
permanent   investment   with   a   fair 
earning capacity. 

"The company has consistently re- 
fused to sell! Proposals from a buyer 
never receive consideration until the 
seller is assured of the power and 
ability of the buyer to buy. 

"The company has every confidence 
in the continued stability of its in- 
vestment, expecting 10 make in the 
future, as in the past, a reasonable 
return thereon." 

Plants Worth $13,000,000. 
Scovil's letter intimates that 

Baker's proposal is not worthy of 
notice until the people, by voting a 
big bond issue, provide him with the 
necessary amount to make the big 
purchase. 

Baker will ask Scovil to fix a value 
on his property so that the city may 
know   what   expense   it   will   have   to 

LET   GARBAGE_G0l\ITRACT 

Board  of   Control  Sells   2,000,000 

Pounds of Grease. 

In its first meeting since the new 
administration took charge of affairs 
at the city hall the board of control 
>osterday awarded a contract to 
Charles A. Bresler for the sale of 
2,000,000 pounds of grease from the 
garbage plant.        . ' - 

Bresler, in his bid, effereu to buy 
only about 1,000,000 pounds of grease 
at $4.27 per ton. The board of con- 
trol did not think it would be legal to 
sell him anything but the full, 
amount called for in the specifica- 
tions. 

Mayor Baker raised a doubt as to 
whether it would be legal to sell 
Bresler the full amount under the 
specifications when he bid only on a 
part. The American Agricultural 
Chemical Company was awarded a 
contract for the garbage plant tank- 

$1,000,000. SOUGH' 
TO IMPROVE PARKS 

Baker Will Ask That Sum 
Be Set Aside From $4,- 

000.000 Bonds. 

MAYOR ORDERS A "DARN" 
GOOD GARBAGE MAN KEPT .—, ,— 
Citizen     Keeonimends     Him    and 

Baker Says He'll Stick; Wel- 

comes  Kick  on  Ashes. 

"Mayor, there hasn't been an ash 
man around our neighborhood for a 
month, and my house soon will be 
buried under a pile of ashes," a man 
from "C. 93d. street told Mayor Baker 
yesterday. 

"Well, sir, a man will be there," 
Mayor Baker said. "That, is just what 
1 asked the people to do and what I 
want them to do—to come down here 
and roast me if the ashes are not col- 

ed and if they have any other 
kicks to make." 

"Another thing." the man from B. 
93d street said, "we have a garbage 
collector who visits our street that is 
a darn good man. lie is polite and 

his work right. I don't know 
what his polities are. hut 1 want to 
repeat lie is a  darn  good man," 

"That goes down with your kick on 
thfc ashes," the mayor told liim. 
■(The man who collects garbage on E. 
93d street is a darn gppd man," the 
mayor wrote on a. slip to Gus tlanna. 

"j don't care what the garbage 
man's politics are," said the mayor to 
the K. fK'.d street,man', "lie sticks On 
the  iob  if  I  ''an  make  him." 

ALBEIT WANTS BIO Z00| 

Hopes  to  Broaden  Brookside 
Menagerie and Use Wade 

Park Animals. 

*A face   it is said.    But the Illuminating 
we have mi hand, and eventunlls   \\ 

II C i !omi timid   about     doing 

WINGED LIONS ON WALLS 
WORRY PLEAS JUDGES 

Perplexed  Jurists  to  Invite  Mayor 

Baker   to   Decide   Whether 

They Are Greek. 

For the purpose  of solving one of 
the 

will control the entire field 
"Cleveland has shown that it wants 

municipal  lighting plants and it will 
them." 

Scovil had little to say in answer to 
s comment on his letter. 

Baker is Defied. 
"Tn  iiis  . ampaign  Baker asked for 

i $2,000,000  with  which to build a light- 
ins' plant as an experiment in making 

ictricity,"   he   said,    "and   lithe  unanswered    mysteries    of 
think  in- said  he could furnish elee-   hew    court    house,     common    pleas 
tricitv at  three cents a kilowatt hour,   judges are preparing to invite Mayor 

,  t  i.i™   .,„   Baker   to   view   some   of   the   mural lie  money,  now let him  go  £,coratkms ,n the court rooms.    Two 

ad." winged  lions,   which  appear  to have. 
Mayor Ri.ker insists that he will go   but  a   single  thought,   have   puzzled, 

campaign  to  force  the  perplexed    and   worried   the   judges 
rvice corporation out of .ex- j since  the  opening  of the  new  court 

competition. -ins. .    ■ . 
Thev are prominent figures in every 

'"' d"1 •""  3ay S0'   court room  and gaze  down  upon the 
he  lias  plan".!!  a-Hudge  and  counsel  table  with  a  dis- 

imaign   against the illumi- j trusting  look. 
nating companv  than  by competition       So far but one judge  has ventured 
with   a   single  $2,000,000   plant.     It   is   to   give   an     opinion    regarding     the 
said   that.   Mayor  Baker hopes to ob-   winged^lionS.     Judge     Phillips     was 

amount  of money     ...f am  thankful   for  one   thing'  and 
from  the people  by  a  bond  issue  and   that,  is  that  they  are  in  hack   of me 

a hard light against the present   where I don't have to see them when 

petition. I^iff'Ti"?iih''thHea;erside      sug- 
Scovil   Just   Smiles. gested    the    invitation      to     Mayor 

ierday smiled   Baker. ,.,„•' ,    ,. 
, "The look  like Greek lions to me," 

r s plan' said   Heaverside.     "Mayor   Baker   is 
i his letter tome the mayor says the   QnIy   0\p  wno  can   u,n  a  Greek 
die   people   or   Cleveland   want god^pr goddess without first having 

ownership    of     the     lighting  to  'Xintroduced." 
Is."   said   Scovil.     "I   don't  know- 

voted  that   way.     r  believe 
they  voted   an  expenditure  of  $2,000,- 

.  try  an  experiment   in  the  man- 
ire   of   cheap   electricity.     Now. 

our    plants    are    worth   considerably* 
than the $2,000,000 they have on; 

'"When a man starts to make a 
purchase it is foolish for the seller 
to bother witli him until he knows 
that the prospective buyer has the 
money   and   the   power   to   >• 

When Mayor Baker meets with 
city department heads soon to appor- 
tion the $4,000,000 in bonds to be is- 
sued this year he wil lask that $1,- 
000,000 be issued for the parks. 

The  mayor  plans    to    build    play- 
grounds and improve the parks With 
more shelter houses, better recreation, 
fields,    bathing    beaches    and    batn; 
10park  Superintendent  Alber  is  out- 
lining a. Plan for the further deve op- j 
ment  of  the  parks    and    city    play 
grounds.   He wants a zoo at BrooK 
side park that will be aje^ *<£'ftt 
says he wants to move the Wade park 
animals to Brookside and buy   nougn 
animals to make a zoo that will com 
pare   favorably  with   those   of   other. 
CCity    Auditor    Coughlin    has     de- 
termined that the city can issue about 
$4 000,000 in bonds without a vote oi. 
the people and still remain withm the 
6ond limitation fixed in the Smith  ± 
per  cent  tax law. h„.= According to city department heads 
so many things are needed by the 
city that practically all of tins 
amount  will  have  to be  issued   this 
y Councilman Joseph Menning is to 
make a determined effort to have 
$500 000 in bond money set aside tor 
the city's portion of paving and 
sewer work planned. 
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LIGHT MEN REJECT 
PROPOSALTO SELL 

Stockholders, Through Sco- 
vil, Decline Mayor's Offer 

of Negotiations. 

Think Good Profit on Invest- 
ment Possible Despite 

Competition. 

QUESTION POWER TO BUY 

Doubt Baker's Assumption That 

Voters Have Recorded Desire 

That City Shall Ovrn Plant and 

Sell Current Over Whole of 

Cleveland—Declare Proposed 3- 

Cent Bate Impossible, font Plans, 

Nevertheless, Will Go Forward— 

Doubts City's Ability to Compete. 

Samuel Scovll, vice president of the 

Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co., 

yesterday declined the Invitation of 

Mayor Baker to negotiate with the 

city for the sale of the company's 

property. 

The letter from the active head of 

tbe illuminating company gives little 

opportunity for further advances by 

the administration.   By Mayor Baker 

it is considered as closing the doors 

to a peaceful settlement of the elec- 
tric light controversy. 

"Until I hear further from the com- 
pany, I will regard the matter as a 
closed incident. In the meantime, 
work will proceed," Mayor Baker said 
after reading the Scovil letter. 
Won't Make  Comment. 

Scovil refused to comment, saying 
the letter must do Its own talking at 
this time.   It follows: 

Your letter of the 11th lnst. received. Th» 
Cleveland Electrlo Illuminating Co. and itn 
predecessors have for more than twenty* five 
years past been making' continuous and large 
Investments In Its property with a view  of 

I having a permanent investment wit]/ a fair 
earning capacity secured to it by the furnlBh- 

I lng of its service to its patrons at' reasonable 
■ prices. 

The company has consistently refused to 
sell at various times. Proposals from a 
buyer never receive consideration until the 
seller Is assured of the power and ability ot 
the purchaser to buy. The company has every 
confldence In the continued stability of Its in- 
vestment, expecting to make in the future, 
as In the past, a reasonable return thereon. 

I will take pleasure In submitting this cor- 
respondence to the directors o£ the company 
at their next meeting. 

Active work toward erection and 
operation of a competing city plant 
is expected to start Feb. 1, when Con- 
structing Engineer Ballard assumes 
his new duties.   Experts declare that 

of the city's borrowing capacity under 
the debt limit. The illuminating com- 
pany's judgment is that fear of this, 
together with a certainty of forcing 
indefinite abandonment of all other 
great municipal projects, for which 
bonds would be required, would elim- 
inate any possibility of the bond* 
being approved by the electors. 

Directors   to  Consider. 

The correspondence will    be    pre- 
sented  to  the  Illuminating  company , 
directors at the first meeting of the 
new    board,    following    the    annual 
meeting   of   the   company,   Jan.   24. 
There  is  no  apparent  possibility  of 
action, since Mayor Baker and Scovil |, 
both seem to believe that it is up to I 
the  other  to  make   the   next   move. 
It is a safe prediction that the com- j' 
pany will not take the initiative. 

Aside   from   the   question   of   the 
city's   ability   to   purchase   should   a| 
price    agreement be    reached,   there I 
are, according to the light company, j 
other    serious    obstacles  in     Mayor 
Baker's letter to Scovil on Thursday. 
The   biggest  probably   is   over   what 
the  city   would  expect  to  buy  from 
the  company.    Mayor Baker's letter 

says: 
"The city will, of course, desire to 

buy only such prpperty of the com- 
pany as is used or useful in the pro- 
duction and distribution of light, heat 

and   power." 
This is taken to mean mere physi- 

cal value—the cost of duplication in 
the present condition, eliminating 
any useless or obsolete property. That 
would deny the right of the com- 
pany to franchise value or to value 
as a going concern, a limitation to 
which the company will not agree, its 

officials say. 
The traction war is considered the 

local parallel to'the present electric 
situation. Company officials say that 
the city would buy. in addition to 
buildings, machinery and wires, con- 
tracts and good will, the assets of in- 
tangible value accumulated through 
years of effort. They say that recog- 
nition of this fact must be made in 
any negotiations looking to purchase 

by the city. 
In fixing values of the Cleveland 

[ Railway Co. property, allowances 
were made for unexpired franchise* 
Illuminating company officials say 
they would expect nothing for fran- 
chise value, although they consider 
their rights in Cleveland streets to be 
practically perpetual. 

Another point in which company 
officials take exceptions to the atti- 
tude of Mayor Baker, as expressed in 
his letter, is this statement: 

"Whatever may be their attitude 
(the people of Cleveland) on the sub- 
ject of municipal ownership gen- 
erally, it seems quite clear with ref- 
erence to the matter of electric power 
production and distribution, that the 
public desires it to be municipalized. 

This is considered an assumption 
wholly unwarranted, from the fact 
that the voters authorized a $2,000,- 
000 bond issue. It was approved, 
illuminating company officials believe, 
because the people were told that cur- 
rent could be furnished in residences 
at a 3-cent rate, and they were willing 
to chance $2,000,000 for a demonstra- 
tion. .   , 

If either side has m mind a tenta- 
tive figure for buying or selling, they 
are almost hopelessly far apart. The 

is  on  the tax  duplicate  at 

■Winnipeg Man Gets Ideas Here  on 
City Planning;. 

Winnipeg, first city in Canada! to be 
seized with the city planning and 
group plan fever, has a representative 
in Cleveland in the person of N. T. 
MacMillan to study this city's group 
plan and parks. MacMillan had a 
talk with Mayor Baker yesterday and 
later inspected the new court house 
and  city  hall  work. 

"Cleveland is the first city that I 
have stopped at in my trip.' said Mac- 
Millan yesterday. "We are much in- 
terested in the work being done in 
Cleveland. We have read much about 
Cleveland' in the magazines and are 
especially interested In the city iarm 

Garbage Collector Polite. 

Mayor Baker is receiving ash and 
rubbish handling complaints as he 
agreed to do some time ago in giv- 
ing attention to them. Yesterday 
a resident oC E. 97th-st called at his 
office. 

"We have ten bushels of ashes in 
our cellar,'' ho said. "We don't 
know what to do with them.'' 

■■Gtis Hanna has promised that 
the city would be cleaned up by 
Saturday evening," replied Baker. 
"I'll have your matter attended to." 

The complaining citizen also , 
stopped to put in a good word for J 
the garbage collector who calls at I 
his house. 

"lie   Is   polite   and   accommodat- . 
Ing,"  lie said.    "I don't know  what 
his politics are,  but I hope that he I 
will  be  kept." , 

"If  he  is  giving  good  service  he 
will be kept," said the mayor. 

STANLEY QUITS AS 

St. Louis Concern Says City 
Did Not Play Fair in- 

Garbage Contract. 

at least eighteen months must elapse < sil 375,000. to which 53,000,000 has 
before the administration will be been added in the year, its officials 
ready to sell current from the new say. On a going concern basis the 
nianr company officials  would expect arbi- 

trators to reach a valuation much in 
Mayor  Baker  does   not  take   very  'excess of the combined figures.    The 

seriously the   Scovll      !Xpression    of f^^'tWt? caW flUSf" expression 
doubt about the city's ability to buy 
the illuminating company's property. 

"That need not worry him. If w« 
haven't the money, we can't buy," 
he said. 

This position of Seovll's is under- 
stood to be based on the city's bond 
situation. Company officials believe; 
the amount which they would be 
awarded under any fair arbitration 
of values would be so great that it 
would  practically  exhaust   the   limit 

The company is said to have not 
the slightest fear of the outcome of 
competition with a municipal plant. 
It is understood to expect but one 
uujmmn    "'">""  f"r    rhft     company. 

-Says Board of Control Re- 
vealed Bid to a Com- 

petitor. 

Charges that his company had not 
been given a square deal by the new 
city board of control were made by 
R. M. Sayers, representative ol 
Henry Sayers & Co. of St. Louis, fol- 
lowing the awarding of the contract 
yesterday for the puchase of 2,000,- 
000 pounds of garbage grease to 
Charles A. Bresler of 1S02 Columbus- 
rd. The new city board of control. 
consisting of Mayor Baker and Di- 
rectors Springborn and Stage, had its 
first meeting yesterday noon 
following a long discussion as to the 
legality of the step, the board voted 
unanimously to award the contract 
to Bresler. 

"I have some doubts about the 
strict legality of this action, but none 
about the equity," said Mayor Baker 
In voting. 

Bresler's bid showed it was his in- 
tention to bid on an output of 120,- 
000 pounds per month or a total of 
:l ,440,000 pounds, at the rate of 4.27 
J-2 cents per pound. The contract 
form, however, merely called for a 
bid on 2,000,000 pounds and Bresler 
Inserted the 1,440,000 pound provis- 
ion in writing. 

The bid of Henry Sayers & Co. was 
4 cents per pound, making a total of 

|$80,000  for  the  2,000,000-pound  out- 
 —  (put.    The question was put to Bres- 

n~„4.:.»..«„   „«   Dnnn^^ni-     lint ler by tne mayor,  as to  whether he 
COntmUeS   aS   rreSIClent,   DUtjwould take the entire 2,000,000 pounds 

■   A-   -x-_      111:11   u~   n.,4- !»t the same figure and he replied in 
ACtlVltieS   Will   be   LUt the    affirmative.    By    this    arrange- 

ment,   the   city   will   receive   $85,500 
Down Materially. 

City Officials Say Move is 
Not for Political 

Reasons. 

for the grease. Sayer did not attend 
the meeting and did not learn of the 
action of the board until later. 

Late yesterday, he called at the of- 
fice of Director Springborn. to enter 
a protest. A warm verbal passage- 
at-arms occurred, in which Sayers de- 
clared his firm had not been justly 
treated and that the city had no 
legal right to enter into the contract 
with  Bresler  under   the  bid  submit- 

RADCLIFFE IS SUCCESSOR *%m sot our bid and then workea 
 ,                             Bresler   up   to   a   higher   figure," he 

said.      "You    have    not    treated us 
justly." 

General     Director Springborn retorted  in as 
warm  a vein   and   declared    that if 

had   any   fault   to   find, he 

Is Ad- G-eneral     Superintendent 

vaneed     to     Position   of 

Manager—Retirement    of    Stanley sayers 

i.   A,.„„..„,..-H m Directors' Meet- should carry his protest to the mayor. 
is Announced at Dlrecto Sayers  declared,   following  his   meet- 
ing     and      Comes      as and     Comes 

Claimed     Combined     Duties     Are 

Too    Great     for     One     Han 

Surprise—lng with Director Springborn, that he 
had  been   instructed  by   his  firm   to 
enter a protest and that he would see 

Duty Mayor Baker today. 
The  garbage   plant   is  crowded   to 

Way Get Itadclitfc's Place. capacity,   as  the  grease and  tankage 
  contracts are ordinarily entered  Into 

at   the   close   of   the   year.    It   was 
stated yesterday that the law requires 
a. six-weeks' advertising, 

o- 

Johh J. Stanley retired yesterday as 

general manager of the Cleveland 

Raiimav (Vi.  ■ fjeorge L. Radcliffe was! 

molL 

JJO 

CALLS VISIT PERSECUTION 
Man   Objects   to   Mayor   on   Police- 

man   Entering  Home. 

U0I)ej)SU0UIdQ   MlJ 

»f>0 ^uacLitl} sipidg— 81 -uisr 'NOLOKIWIIAV 
T"-     ■OSLt  A1M.   'Wit 3At   ^OB'iS  N   -SVLt   v£ 
''■os-si 3i :ftavi* i 'o\-i®%zo-ii H :»I« 

oo'iS o : Vizo-moo-Li .a; ; vU6'»S a • ftzB/Bi a 
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s»dms :t6S'l s}0*i :gr5'3 aalcs '■<aaw.—npiOH 

sze/wsh SUMW 
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*j3P,ooq    JOJ    pros 

Ulrich   Richter,   2130   Woodlan. 
S. E., charged yesterday at the office 

CITJI pl°f   Mayor   Baker   that   he   is   being 
•->i-lQ.JJpersecuted by Supt. Ford of the health 

1MI department because of his opposition 
'-»m*'to the retention of Miss Mildred Chad- 

■ as chief of sanitary police. 
"'A sanitary patrolman came to my 

suite   this   morning  after   I  had   left 
n;xt,T   AJOinat10"^ and  told my wife that he had 

"■ccn   instructed   to   go   through   our 
ooms," said Richter. 

The mayor stated that Dr. Ford 
iad authority to direct his men and 

%tated that if a sanitary policeman 
"tvere to enter his house at that hour 
pf the day he would invite him to '■ 
breakfast. Richter declared prior to 
his meeting with the mayor that he 
rvould ascertain whether a sanitary 
policeman could without apparent rea- 
son enter a citizen's home and that 
if possible he would swear out a war- 
rant charging the officer with tres- 
passing. 
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UGHI IN REJECT 

Stockholders, Through Sco- 
vil, Decline Mayor's Offer 

of Negotiations. 

jjfiink Good Profit on Invest- 
ment Possible Despite 

Competition. 

QUESTION POWER TO BUY 

iponbt Baker's Assumption That 

j Voters Have Recorded Desire 

I ifhat City Shall Own Plant and 

>ell Current Over Whole of 

Cleveland—Declare Proposed 3- 

Cent Hate Impossible, bat Plans, 

nevertheless, Will Go Forward- 

Doobts City's Ability to Compote. 

of the city's borrowing capacity under 
the debt limit. The illuminating com- 
pany's judgment is that fear of this, 
together with a certainty of forcing 
indefinite abandonment of all other 
great municipal projects, for which 
bonds would be required, would elim- 
inate any possibility of the bonds 
being approved by the electors. 
Directors  to  Consider. 

The correspondence will be pre- 
sented to the illuminating company 
directors at the first meeting of the 
new board, following the annual 
meeting of the company, Jan. 24. 
There is no apparent possibility ot 
action, since Mayor Baker and Scovil 
bo£h seem to believe that it is up to 
the other to make the next move. 
It is a safe prediction that the com- 
pany will not take the initiative. 

Aside from the question of the. 
city's ability to purchase should a 
price agreement be reached, there 
are, according to the light company, j 
other serious obstacles in Mayor 
Baker's letter to Scovil on Thursday. 
The biggest probably is over what 
the city would expect to buy from 
the company. Mayor Baker's letter 
says: 

"The city will, of course, desire to 
buy only such property of the com- 
pany as is used or useful in the pro- 
duction and distribution of light, heat 
and   power." 

This is taken to mean mere physi- 
cal value—the cost of duplication in 

:\l'TY   SPOTS. 

Winnipeg- Man Gets Ideas Here  on 
City Planning. 

Winnipeg, first city In Canada to be 
seized with the city planning and 
group plan fever, has a representative 
In Cleveland in the person of N. T. 
MacMillan to study this city's group 
plan and parks. MacMillan had a 
talk with Mayor Baker yesterday and 
later inspected the new court house 
and  citv  hall  work. 

"Cleveland is the first city that I 
have stopped at in my trip." said Mac- 
Millan vesterdav. "We are much in- 
terested* in the work being done In 
Cleveland. We have read much about 
Cleveland in the magazines and are 
especially interested in the city farm 
idea."      "   

VOICES A PROTEST 
E 

St. Louis Concern Says City 
Did Not  Play Fair in 

Garbage Contract. 

Samuel Scovil, vice president of the 

Cleveland   Electric  Illuminating   Co., 
yesterday declined  the  Invitation  of    the    present    condition,    eliminating j 
Mayor Baker to negotiate with  the    any useless or obsolete property. That I 

city for  the sale  of the  company's 

Garbage Collector Polite. 
Mayor Baker is receiving ash and 

rubbish handling complaints - as he 
agreed to do some time ago in giv- 
ing- attention to them. Yesterday 
a resident of E. 9Tttt-st called at his 
office. 

"Wo have ten bushels of ashes in 
our cellar," he said. "We don't 
know what to do with them." 

"Gus Hanna has promised that 
the city would be cleaned up by 
Saturday evening," replied Baker. 
"I'll have your matter 'attended to." 

The complaining citizen also 
stopped to put in a good word for 
the garbage collector who calls at 
his house. 

"He is polite and accommodat- 
ing," he said. "I don't know what 
his politics are, but I hope that he 
will  be  kept." 

"If he is giving good service he- 
will be kept," said the mayor. 

■Says Board of .Control Re- 
vealed Bid to a Com- 

petitor. 

property. 
The letter from the active, head of 

the illuminating company gives little 

opportunity for further advances by 
the administration. By Mayor Baker 

It la considered as closing the doors 

to a peaceful settlement of the eleo- 
, trie light controversy. 

"Until I hear further from the coro- 
jpany, I will regard the matter as a 
.closed   incident.    In    the   meantime, 
'work will proceed," Mayor Baker said 
j after reading the Scovil letter. 
Won't  Make  Comment. 

I"  Scovil refused to comment saying 
the letter must do its own talking at 
this time.   It follows: 

Tour letter of the 11th lnst. received. The 
Cleveland Electrlo Illuminating Co. and its 
predecessors have for more than twenty fl\> 
years past been malting' continuous and large 
Investments In Its property with a view of 

I having a permanent investment with a fair 
I earning capacity secured to It by th'e furnish- 
ing of its service to its patrons at reasonable 
prices. 

The company has consistently refused to 
sell at various times. Proposals from a 
buyor never receive consideration until the 
seller is assured of the power and ability of 
the purchaser to buy. The company has every 
confidence in the continued stability of Its in- 
vestment, expecting to make in the future, 
as In the past, a reasonable return thereon. 

I will take pleasure In submitting this cor- 
respondence to the directors of the company 
at their next meeting. 

Active work toward erection antl 
operation of a competing city plant 
is expected to start Feb. 1, when Con- 
structing Engineer Ballard assumes 
his new duties. Experts declare that 
at least eighteen months must elapse 
before the administration will be 
ready to sell current from the new 
plant. 

Mayor Baker does not take very 
seriously the Scovil expression of 
doubt about the city's ability to buy 
the illuminating company's property. 

"That need not worry him. If we 
haven't the money, we can't buy," 
he said. 

This position of Scovil's is under-) 
stood to be based on the city's bond 
fftuaiion. Company officials believej 
the amount which they would be 
awarded under any fair arbitration 
of values would be so great that it] 

practically  exhaust   the   llmSt/l 

would deny the right of the com- 
pany to franchise value or to value 
as a going concern, a limitation to 
which the company will not agree, its 
officials say. 

The traction war is considered the 
local parallel to' the present electric 
situation. Company officials say that 
the city would buy, in addition to 
buildings, machinery and wires, con- 
tracts and good will, the assets of in- 
tangible value accumulated through 
years of effort. They say that recog- 
nition of this fact must be made in 
any negotiations looking to purchase 
by the city. 

In  fixing values  of  the  Cleveland 
Railway    Co.    property,    allowances 

I were made for unexpired franchises. < 
Illuminating    company    officials    say 
they would expect nothing for fran- 
chise   value,   although   they   consider 
their rights in Cleveland streets to be 
practically perpetual. 

Another point in which company 
officials take exceptions to the atti- 
tude of Mayor Baker, as expressed in- 
his letter, is this statement: 

"Whatever may be their attitude 
(the people of Cleveland) on the sub- 
ject of municipal ownership gen- 
erally, it seems quite clear with ref- 
erence to the matter of electric power 
production and distribution, that the 
 i„K-   _i ; —..   1*-   f^   Kii   T^iiiTiin!nali'7»fI '* 
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public desires it to be municipalized. 
This is considered an assumption 

wholly unwarranted, from the fact 
that the voters, authorized a $2,000,- 
000 bond issue. It was approved, 
illuminating company officials believe, 
because the people were told that cur- 
rent could be furnished in residences 
at a 3-cent rate, and they were willing 
to chance $2,000,000 for a demonstra- 
tion. 

If either side has in mind a tenta- 
tive figure for buying or selling, they 
are almost hopelessly far apart. The 
company is on the tax duplicate at 
9,11.375,000. to which $3,000,000 has 
been added in the year, its officials 
say. On a going concern basis, the 
company officials would expect arbi- 
trators to reach a valuation much in 
excess of the combined figures. The 
administration, on a nnvsical value, 
basis, might hope to cut this figure 
in two. 

The company is said to have not 
the slightest fear of the outcome of 
competition with a municipal plant. 
It is understood to expect but one 
outc.om«-^-vir.tr,rv for ttl&_ company. 
!»/ •Borneo is ejooJ io?i8* 'Apeo-itf- 
^Tbiua&in} sipidg— z\ •U'»r 'NOLOKIJCIIAl 

o8'ii *M. -wit SAI loe'iS N '-arts m 
:os'iJ s :^so"it i :ori©r/[ZO'iS H :SOM® 
oo'i$o :?izo'j.@oo'i4 & '■'ftiO'sS a 'Vtze-tft a. 

Charges that his company had not 
teen given a square deal by the new 
city board of control were mad. 
R. M. Sayers, representative 
Henry Sayers & Co. of St. Louis, fol- 
lowing the awarding of the coir, 
yesterday for the puchase of 2,000.- 
000 pounds of garbage grease to 
Charles A. Bresler of 1802 Columbus- 
rd. The new city board of control. 
consisting of Mayor Baker and Di- 
rectors Springborn and Stage, had its 
first meeting yesterday noon and, 
following a long discussion as to the 
legality of the step, the board voted 
unanimously to award the contract 
to Bresler. 

"I have some doubts about the 
strict legality of this action, but none 
about the equity," said Mayor Baker 
in voting. 

Bresler's bid showed it was his in- 
tention to bid on an output of 120,- 
<HX> pounds per month or a total of 
.1,440,000 pounds, at the rate of 4.27 
i-2 cents per pound. The contract 
form, however, merely called for a 
Md on 2,000,000 pounds and Bresler 
inserted the 1,440,000 pound provis- 
ion in writing. 

The bid of Henry Sayers & Co. was 
4 cents per pound, making a total of 
.$80,000 for the 2,000,000-pound out- 
put. The question was put to Bres- 
ler by the mayor, as to whether he 
would take the entire 2,000,000 pounds 
at the same figure and he replied in 
the affirmative. By this arrange- 
ment, the city wili receive $85,500 
for the grease. Sayer did not attend 
the meeting and did not learn of the 
action of the board until later. 

Late yesterday, he called at the of- 
fice of Director Springborn. to enter 
a protest. A warm verbal passage- 
at-arms occurred, in which Sayers de- 
clared his firm < had not been justly 
treated and that the city had no 
legal right to enter into the contract 
with  Bresler  under   the bid  submit- 

RADCLIFFE IS SUCCESSOR -You got _ bid and then ^ 
  Bresler   up   to   a   higher   figure,"   he 

u     \,i-sald-      "You   have. not   treated    us ls      xa  justly." 
General     Director Springborn retorted in as 

„    , . . _.  .-ft.      warm  a vein   and   declared   that   if 
Manager-Hctlremeiit   of    Stanley Sayers   had   any   fault   to   find,    he 
is Announced at Directors' Meet- should carry his protest to the mayor. 

Sayers  declared,  following  his  meet- 
ing    and     Comes     as     Surprise—ing with Director Springborn, that he 
r,..„„j    r„mi,in,.j    n„ti».     \.-ehad  been  instructed  by   his  firm  to Claimed     Combined     Duties     Mc^,. a protest an(J tha(. he wou,d gee 

Too   Great    for    One     5lnn—Duty Mayor Baker today. 
The  garbage   plant  is  crowded   to 

May Get RadclUTe'a rinec. capacity,  as  the grease and  tankage 
contracts are ordinarily entered  into, 
at   the   close   of   the   year.    It 

Continues as President, but 
Activities Will be Cut 

Down Materially. 

City Officials Say Move is 
Not for Political 

Reasons. 

General 

Tftticed 

Superintendent 

to     Position    of 

John J. Stanley retired yesterday as 

general manager of the Cleveland 

Railway Co. George L. Radcliffe was 

promoted to the vacancy from general 
superintendent. Stanley continues as 

president. 
[The changes, . effective at once 

wore, made at the directors' meeting 

stated yesterday that the law requires 
a six-weeks' advertising. 

CALLS VISIT PERSECUTION 
Man   Objects   to   Mayor   on   Police- 

man   Entering:  Home. 

Ulrich   Riehter,  2130   Woodland-av 
IS. E., charged yesterday at the office 
•of   Mayor   Baker   that   he   is   being 

immediately    following    the    annual Persecuted by Supt. Ford of the health 
i   s   ..      , i-      ■    j.1.     j,i fiepartment because of his opposition 

stockholders' meeting in the afternoon. £„ the retention of Miss Mildred Chad- 
I ockholders re-elected tho old di- sey, as ch»ef of sanitary police. 

,    __• "A sanitary patrolman came to my 
rectors and asked them to renew ef-suite  this   morning  after   I  had   left 
forts' to lay tracks in  Euclid-iv, be-£°™e an?  W mj wife that he had J been   instructed   to   go   through   our 
K. !22d-st and IS. 40th-st. rooms," said Riehter. 

Astonishment followed news of the, The mayor stated that Dr. Ford 
.4*1 changes. -No advance intima- £&»«£*£ "I *£&£" pX^an 
tion had leaked beyond the inner rail-were to enter his house at that hour' 
\vai-' company  circles.     Some  of   the of the day   he   would   invite   him toi 
directors are understood  not to have^r,ea"ias

tV„0.Ri?],,teri,declared prior t0 
s  meeting with the mayor that he 

■OsmViiaat a aiono '.Orfuat siraojs :aoQ'[   expected tho request'by Stanley to be would   ascertain   whether  a   sanitai-v 
s}d;t(S :i£o'I BJOAI \%fZ,'Z ssttfs :«uii-UISOH 

iZZ'M ■ \VZ s}dms!  I«l sjoa.1 iset Bet™ «WW®#:6* 
'uuijt-aur.usclmx—'CT   "irer   'HY.NNVAVS   | 

relieved of part of his duties. policeman could without apparent rea- 
"Tou  don't say!" Mayor Baker ex-(S0n enter  a citizen's  home and  that 

clawed,  when    informed last ' night. S^KS/SK? office? %£ ZTi- 
"That certainly is surprising,   I didn t passing. 
expect, it.' 

There was an immediate story that j 
the action was in partial recognition! 
of    the  campaign    charge  of  Mayor 
Baker  that President     Stanley    was! 
using his position to play politics. This j 
was  occompanied  by a. demand that j 
Stanley change his methods or retire. | 

"I don't think so," Mayor Baker an- j 
swered promptly, when asked whether j 
politics had anything to do with theJ 
directors'   action.     "The   city   has   nol 
desire to interfere with the personnel] 

I of that  company, as I said'ill ray let-/ 
Iter to .Mr. Stanley.-'' 
|"W Ut   is   Surprised. 

ter   Witt,   city  trael tttis- 
isionor,  was eau&lly surprised.    "Thatl 
Iso?    l;'irst  I'd heard of it," he replied, 
(then added his belief that there was] 
no politics in the move.. 
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PLAN "LID" GRUSADEWATER PROBLEM IS ARCHITECT DISLIKES" 
BY MEN'S LEAGUES PUT UP TO EXPERTS      CLOCK/TOWER PLANS 

Leaders Hope to Unite Ali Baker to Seek -Outside Aid 
Church Organizations in Solving of Ques- 

for Fight. tion- 

Rejects TwentyDe^gns for Structure He Proposes to 
Build on West Boulevard, and Has Eight 

More Under Consideration. 

••We'll   AH   as   We   Sec   Fit] 
When   Heady,"   Says 

Head of Baptists. 

ExDerts of international reputation 
WON'T   WAIT   ON   ]JAKEltare to be brought here to study the 

water purification question, Mayor 
Baker announced Saturday after a 
meeting of his efficiency board. 

The board  decided  to send the re- ; 
port of R. W. Pratt on  sewage dis- 
posal to the city council together with 
a statement of  the necessity for an , 
investigation  of  the city   ^terand ' 
further   investigation   of   the   sewage 
dlsnosal Question. 

"Scientists and physicians have told . 
us   that   it   is  necessary-to   make   8 

,\n church societies of men regard- 
of denomtnat   are  expected   to 

,nd  co-operate,    morally    at  us   that   it   is  necessary  10   "^£|o » ; 
wUh   the   Baptist    Brother, 'thorough^^^gJ^K.' 

in ils efforts to obtain   rigid  enforce-   h^ec *use of this we now are endeav- 
lllrlli of the Sunday and midnight sa-  oring to Dring experts of international 
I losing   bus.   i ording   to    t he reputation here to conduct the mves- 

"ii   now  contemplated    by    the  tigation." ^   .      ^.,,.,,   +n 
leaders of the campaign. ■ Tne  council  will not  be   asked to 

The nl   of  the   Brotherh I   make an appropriation for the lmes 
already   has   been    endorsed    by    tb-'  Ration or to appropriate the money 

otherhood  of  the  Corigtega-   that  Pratt  says   is   MM  *»  Inisn , 
: church, of which  W.  II.  Whit-   tv,e investigation of the sewage ques- 

Twenty designs for the cock tower 
which ■ he proposes to build on West 
boulevard just south of *° ?etr°lt~ 
av intersection have been discarded 
by     Architect   F.   E.   CudAU

wh
a,®h

U?e 

na^ -ed=efy d^term^d «%& 
an^o„a°rdWa    Vinci     worked   on 

'M-Tna ^av^'TherTiB^T easo'n said yesterday. inert, is u» ln„k 
for hurrying the plans for the clock 
tower." ___^  

Cudell called at the office of Mayor 
Baker yesterday. He has long, been 
an opponent of the group plan of pub- 
lic buildings adopted by the city, and 
while in the mayor's office he pointed 
to features in the scheme which he 
believes weak. Some years ago Cu- 
dell leased property at Detroit-av and 
the boulevard to the city on condition 
that he be permitted to erect a clock 
tower in one portion of the park tract 
at any time in the future that he de- 
sired to carry out the scheme. Cudell 
lives near at hand and he has given 
much thought to the entire plan and 
the surroundings for his clock tower. 

the investigation rf tte OT«W a«* 
la president, and  by the local di-   tion.    Money  probably   Wll be asKea 

..r   n,n   luctimriist   (Conference,   fnr 1 
president.  ano   uj   ii"   ""■"  •■■     LIUH.     IUV. 

the   Methodist   Conference,! for later. .infeffllne' to tell 
b3   the organization  of  Disciples andfi   Mayor Baker was  unwiling to'en 
,,;      Z   Minsters'   Federated    n,ion.Fwho.the water experts arc who are to 

the organization  of  Disciples and.B   Mayor Baker was  un™™   tu  ,~« 
the   Ministers'   Federated    Inion. fwho. the water experts arc who are to 

Other c ch societies, it  is probable,   be  brought  I'ere. discussed  the 

">'■'" aml ,h" l'""'"1<'1"  "|:|V '""""""   Sr'lT taorovements     including  a oltj  wide in the scope of us Influence.   bei.,   of_ jmprovemenu;^.r.n,a eourtg 

Mayor  Newton   1 >.  Baker yesterday 
I   to add  any  further  Iriforma- 

li :oncerning   bis   position   as   re- 
gards   the   Baptist    Brotherh I's   el- 

Asked   If   there   was  anything 
new  in  the situation  from   his  stand- 
point, or If he had anything to add to 
what   lie had already said on  the sub- 

Mayor    Baker   said:      "No. 
I   have   positively   nothing   to, 

.11 the subji 
All church societies of men regard- 

of denomination are expected to 
irse   ami   co-operate,   mural,y   at 

.   with   the   Baptist   Brotherhood 
efforts to secure a rigid enl'oree- 
of   the   Sunday   and   midnight 

saloon   closing   law.    The  movement 
he   Baptist   Brotherhood   already 

endorsed    by   the    .Men's 
herhood   of     the    Congregational 

Church   in   Cleveland,   and   yesterday 
ment   was   I'urtlier strength- 

n it was announced by Presi- 
dent   John   A.   Chamberjain,   of   the 

;st   Brotherhood,  that the Meth- 
men's  society  bad  approved  ot 

the   work   of   the   Baptists. 
That  the   movement   will   soon   In- 

clude   all   men's   church   soci 
strongly   indicated.    This   growth   oi 
the   movement    is   expected    by 

to  be   furthered   greatlj 
a    mass    meeting    which    is    being 

against   t 
,■!■ Mayor Baker; In refusing to 
himself in any   way  In  the  matter. 

Experienced  Workers Coming. 
idy  men   who   have   had   expe- 
lii   attempting   to   rigid! 

force   the   saloon   law   in   other   cities 
have been  invited   by  Chairman   Da- 

i ireen, of the civic committee 
of the  Baptist   Brotherhood, to come 

nd   .<ni]   attend   the   mass 
meeting of protest. 

"Ii  begins to look that way," I 
i treen  said   yesterday afterm 

,  be was asked  if the movement 
i ailing ail interdenominatib 

one.     "We  ba\ e not   asked  anyoi 
endorse   us.     We   have    not    solicited 

11 I ■ " i p  '■"'   from 

.1 

ber of improvement, ...~.- re- 
building for the ne.w municipal courts 
on the mall. Some $4,900,000 in bonds 
can be issued this year without a 
vote of the people and the board is 
to divide the amount among the im- 
provements that are thought to be 
most needed. 

/ I 
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MR ISJLPII TOPIC 
City Executive's Attitude to 

be Subject of Sermons. 

' Ministers connected with the Bap- 
tist brotherhood, or supporting its 
campaign to enforce the saloon clos- 
ing law, will speak from the pulpit 
today on the attitude taken by Mayor 
Baker this week, when he told the 
delegation from the brotherhood that 
he would not promise any change in 
the attitude of the administration, or 
order  the police  to  enforce  the  Sun- 

Baker's attitude was to be criticised 

%'otfmembers  of the brotherhood 

Meanwhile, however, the leaders of 
tte organization are collecting, infor- 
mation as to how the saloon closing 
law i<< enforced in other cities, ana 
plan to' "continue their campaign 
until its object is attained. It was 
™id yesterday that no steps to'en- 
force the law independently of the 
'police by filing, affidavitsto• arfest 
of  saloonkeepers  are to  be  taken  at 

flayer Baker has been but three' 
weeks in office." said Attorney. D. EL 
Green -He may yet. decide of his 
own accord to stand for law enforce- 
ment"thorugh he did not indicate at 
the   meeting   this   week   that   he   m 

%ZW* $» ™ opnporftu^tyh°|r 
consideration  of     the  principles     in- 

^Retresentatives of ^ brotherhood 
received yesterday a letter from ex- 
Mavor George S. Marshall of Co- 
lumbus with the order issued to the 
Columbus police the day he took office 
m 1010 in this order the police were 
ordered to enforce the Sunday and 

i midnight closing laws. 

1881 pausna 
II"<1U' 



PLAN "LID" OMElATER PROBLEM IS ARCHITECT DISLIK^ 
BY MEN'S LEAGUES PUT UPTOEXPERTS      CLOCKTOWER^PLANS 

LeadVs Ho., .<>!nh, AllBaker to Seek Outside Aid 

Church Organizations in Solving of Ques- 

for Fight. tion- 

Rejects Twenty Designs for Structure He Proposes to 
Build on West Boulevard, and Has Eight 

More Under Consideration. 

WON'T WAIT OX BAKEB 

••WV'll    AH    as   We   Sec    Fit, 
When   Keaciy,"   Says 

Head of Baptists. 

An cli lei les of men regard- 
denomination  are expected   to 

endorse operate,    morally    ai 
least,   with   the   Baptist   Brotherhood 

,,,'ls  t,> obtain  rigid  enforce- 
ment of tin' Sunday and midnight sa- 

.   according   to   the 
ni   now  contemplated    by    the 

he campaign. 
'I'll.'  movement   of  the   Brotherhood 

already   lias   been    endorsed    by    the 
Men's  Brotherh 1  of the Congrega- 
tional Church, of which  \V.  II.  Whit- 

president, and  by the local di- 
of   the   Methodist   i :onfen nee, 

the organization  of Disciples andH 

il(.   Ministers'    Federated    Union.* 
irch societies, it  is probable, 

w ill add tit" weight of their endo 
inriii  Mini tli.' movemenl  may becdpie 
. ii v  w ill!, in the scope of its influen.ee. 

Mayor  Xewton D.  Baker yesterday 
I  to add  any  further  informa- 

tion   concerning   liis   position   as   re- 
n,,.   Baptist    Brotherhood's 
Asked   if  there   was  anything 

in the situation  from  his stand- 
point, or if he had anything to add in 
what  In' had already said on the sub-. 

Mayor    Baker   said:      "No,    in- 
deed.     I   have   positively   nothing   to 

tln> subject." 
All church societies of men 

uf denomination are expected  to 
irse   ami   co-operate,   morally 

least,   with   the   Baptist   Brotherhood 
efforts to secure a rigid enforce- 

ment   of   the   Sunday   and   midnight: 
law.     The  movemenl, 

of   the   Baptist   Brotherhood   alreadj 
has    IT,MI    endorsed    by   the    Men's 
Brotherhood   of     i In-    Congregational 

rid,  an.I   yesterday 
the movement   was further strength- 

when it was announced by Presi- 
John    A.   Chamberlain,   of. the 

Brotherhood,  thai,  the  Meth- 
odist   men's society  ha'd  approved of, 

svork   of   the   Baptists. 
That   the   movemenl   will   soon.in- 

clude   all   men's   church   si 
Strongly   indicated.    This   growth   of 

Is   expected   by   the 
Baptists  m  be   furthered   greatly  by 
B    mass    meeting    which    is 
Wanned to protest  against  the" action 

laker in refusing to pledge 
Jlimself in any   way  In  the  matter; 

Experienced Workers Coining. 
idy   men   who   have   had   expe- 
lii   attempting   to   rigidly   en- 

force   the   saloon   law   in   other   cities 
ha\o  hen   invited   by  Chairman   Da- 

, ireen, of the civic committee 
of the  Baptist   Brotherhood, to come 

• land    and    attend   the   mass 
meeting of prot 

.-ins to look that wa\." chair- 
man i ireen said s ■ sterda ■ a fternoon 
when he was asked if the movement 

coming an Interdenominational 
'We ha\ '■ not asked anyone to 

endorse us. We have not solii Ited 
any assistance or co-operation from 
iin'v of the men's societies of the 
churches,   but   we   would   be   glad   if 

dorsed   US and  i 
with   us. 

"The civic committee is simply i 
rving out   the  program   of   the  meet - 
ing of  i;000  men  of the  brotherh 
last October.    1 only spoke before the 
lien's  Brotherhood of the Congrega- 

Church for a  few minutes last- 
night.    The   speaker   of   the   evening 

•v. Jason   Noble Pierce, of the 
ongrogational     Church,    of 

lin.     The   meeting the' 
•mi'iit.  bul   did   not any 

ration save moral co 
Just    w 

Thousands  Hack  Movement. 
"We have a  membership of 8,000 in 

the   Baptist hood.     Th 
alists,     1     believe,    ha\ 

have 
more s  in   the   city  than  We 

cannot tell you now what 
our next move will be. We have our 
course mapped out for us by the 
meeting of 1.000 men. when the com- 
mittee was appointed. We will pro- 

deem it best to carry out 

Experts of international reputation 
are to be brought here to study the 
water purification question, Mayor 
Baker announced Saturday -after a 
meeting of his efficiency board 

The board decided to send the re- 
port of R. W. Pratt on sewage dis- 
posal to the city council together with 
a statement  of  the necessity  for an , 
investigation  of   the city   water and ! 
further   investigation   of  the   sev> age , 
disposal question. 

"Scientists and physicians have told , 
us   that  it  is  necessary  to  oato« 
thorough  study of  the  water  before, 
taking any action,"  the mayor said. 
"Because of this we now are endeav- , 
orlng"o bring experts of international 
reputation here to conduct the inves- 

tlTnte°Icouncll will not be asked to 
make an appropriation for the inves- 
tigation or to appropriate the money 
that Pratt says is needed to finish) 
the investigation of the sewage ques- 
tion.    Money probably \yjll be asked 

°MayoT'Baker was unwilling to tell 
who. the water experts arc who are to 
be  brought here. ,   v. 

The efficiency board discussed trie 
question of issuing bonds for a num- 
ber of improvements, including a 
building for the new municipal courts 
on the mall. Some $4,900,000 in bonds 
can be issued this year without a 
vote of the people and the board i& 
to divide the amount among the im- 
provements that are thought to be 
most needed. 

Twenty designs for the clock tower 
which he proposes to build oncost 
boulevard just south of the Detroit-. 
.,, intersection have been discarded av   inteis.ei-i.iuu mdell     as   un- 
SUT^ ftr^u|2 which he 
has  long dreamed.    There aie  w 

Stftt r=iefy deter^eT^ 
an^ona°r£dohDma    Vinci     worked   on 
•Monna   Lisa'   for    three    year      £he 
said  yesterday.      inert,  is,  uu . 
for hurrying the plans for the clock 
tower." 

Cudell called at the office of Mayor 
Baker yesterday. He has long been 
an opponent of the group plan of pub- 
lic buildings adopted by the city, and 
while in the mayor's office he pointed 
to features in the scheme which he 
believes weak. Some years ago Cu- 
dell leased property at Detroit-av and 
the boulevard to the city on condition 
that he be permitted to erect a clock 
tower in one portion of the park tract 
at any time in the future that he de- 
sired to carry out the scheme. Cudell 
lives near at hand and he has given 
much thought to the entire plan and 
the surroundings for his clock tower. 

/ I 

X 

IS PULPIT 1 
City Executive's Attitude to 

be Subject of Sermons. 

Ministers connected with the Bap- 
tist brotherhood, or supporting its 
campaign to enforce the sah>on clos- 
ing law, will speak from the pulpit 
today on the attitude taken by Mayor 
Baker this week, when he told the 
delegation from the brotherhood that 
he would not promise any change in 

Baker's attitude was to be criticised 

I "«£2?£E£* of the brotherhood 

IX^effcoSnTit^i^hah 
Meanwhile, however, the leaders of 
the organization are collecting, infog. 
Elation as to how the saloon closing 
^w is enforced in other cities, and 
pill! to continue their campaign 
until its object is attained. It v,as 
^id yesterday that no steps to en- 
force the law independently of the 
poHce by filing., afflda^ts for arrest 
of saloonkeepers are to be  taken  at 

^MayPr Baker has been but three 
weeks in office." said Attorney D. E. 
Oreen "He ' may yet. decide of his 
?wn accorlto stand for law enforce- 

S^htm^o^rtCltS 
consideration  of     the  principles    In- 

^Representatives of the brotherhood 
received yesterday a letter from ex- 
Mayor' George . S. Marshall of Co- 
lumbus, with the order issued tc.the 
Columbus police the day he took office 
in l"l0 In this order the police were 
ordered to enforce the Sunday and 
midnight closing laws. 
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CLEVELAND    LEADER,    SUNDAY,   JANUARY   28,   1912. 

POSITIONS IN CITY STORAGE BY CITY 
Ward Leaders and Council- 

men Dissatisfied With Ba- 
ker's Appointments. 

Ask   Constitutional Conven- 
tion to Adopt Initiative 

and Referendum. 

Ward leaders, meeting with the 
Democratic executive committee and 
members of the city council at Dem- 
ocratic headquarters in the American 
Trust building, memorialized the con- 
stitutional convention to adopt the 
initiative and referendum.   Gov. Har 

Efficiency   Board   Approves 
Plan for Plant at West 

Side Market House. 

$450,000 Issue for Sewage 
and Paving Purposes 

Also Sought. 

Following a three-hour meeting of 
the city efficiency board yesterday at 
the office of the mayor, announcement 
was made that ordinances authoriz- 
ing the issue of $450,000 bonds tor 
paving and sewering purposes and 
$25,000 bonds  for the  installation of 

men's candidacy for the presidency -a cold storage plant at the new West 
was not mentioned. Neither was the j Side market would be introduced in 
attitude the organization will take ; the council tomorrow evening. Mayor 

here talked over. Baker    stated    after    the    meetin* 
The meeting, in fact, largely re- that^ th^eportTf^anita^- 

solved itself into an expression of dis- gineer Pratt regarding the sewage 
satisfaction by the ward leaders over disposal and water purification ques- 
the fact that Democratic workers tions and that a communication rela 
have not obtained places under May- 
or Baker's administration. Not Uie 
slightest interest was evinced in the 
constitutional convention or the pres- 
idential situation. The situation was ! 
tersely presented by one of the ward j 
leaders.    "We had 'better clean up a 
situation here that is dangerous be 
fore  we attempt  to advise the dele- 
gates to the constitutional convention. 
There is  not  the  opposition  to  Gov. 
Harmon's candidacy either that some 
people try to have us believe.    Gov.) 
Harmon's record is no worse now than | 
It  was  when   the  committee  so, ful- 
somely praised him last year." 

Mayor Baker, answering the pro- 
tests that were raised, said that he, 
as executive head of the city and 
chairman of the party committee, was 
doing the best he can under the cir- 
cumstances and that the party work- 
ers must not los1) sight of the fact 
that efficiency in public office is a de- 
mand that must be fulfilled. 

The resolutions with reference to 
the initiative and referendum were i 
adopted, without discussion. The whole j 
matter was done almost mechanically. 
Councilman Emmett Dowling moved jj 
that a committee be named to draft i 
resolutions. 

The motion prevailed and Dowling, 
Councilman A. A. Benesch and Pierce 
Metzger, member of the executive 
committee, were appointed to draw 
up the resolutions. The committee 
reported within a, few minutes and 
the report was adopted unanimously. 
Copies will be sent to the officers of 
the convention. 

Tlie resolutions reaffirm the allegi- 
ance of the Cleveland organization to 
the initiative and referendum and 
asks the convention to adopt the 
scheme in such form as not only to 
apply to the laws passed by the leg- 
islat e and those laws that could 
be proposed by the people, but also to 
apply to the constitution itself. The 
convention is asked to adopt such 
percentages as will permit of the easy 
amendment of the constitution by the 
people. 

The ward leaders were also urged 
to keep in mind the coming May 
primaries, and it was suggested that 
they present such suggestions to the 
committee as they believed would aid 
the party in the primary and next 
fall's  election. 

Some evidence of a movement to 
indorse Ed H. Moore as a, candidate 
for governor was uncovered, and 
there was some discussion of recom- 
;n en'-L~-tians that may be made by the 
com —-»"cies on the board 
of  i ■""—(hoard 
tna W&- 

m« ^S-" 
M| -* 
ra 
si 

tive to the employment of experts of ; 
a    national    reputation    to    conduct 
water   nitration   tests   wouk'.. accom- 
pany the report. 

Director Springborn's plan of mak- 
ing use of the basement, of the mar- 
ket   to   provide   storage,  accommoda- 
tions for lartners who. wish to bring 
all  their produce to .'Cleveland when 
the roads are in  go.iod condition met 
with  decided   favor   at  the  efficiency 
board   meeting   a\id   it   was   decided 
that   the  council   would  be  asked to 
provide   funds    for   the   cold   storage 
plant  without   delay.    Funds now on 
hand   will   be.      used   for   completing 
other parts ojf the structure.    Director 
Springborn  believes  that if the pro- 
ducers   icj   the   vicinity   of   Cleveland 
have  cr,id  storage  facilities  the cost 
of   necessities   may  be   reduced  con- 
siderably. .    .,  , 

In.   a  general  way   it  was  decided 
yes terday that a bond issue of $400,- 
00 o for park and playground purposes 
v/ould  answer  immediate    needs    of 
these departments.    A large part of 
this sum will go into park road pav- 
ing and the erection of comfort sta- 
tions.    Mayor Baker is planning    to 
introduce attractions which will    in- 
crease the popularity of the parks, it 
was stated.    The purchase of Forest 
City  park  with  its  dancing pavilion 
and   other   amusement  features  was 
discussed     but     no     decision      was 
reached.                                „ „,„. 

City farm  colony  needs were also 
discussed.     Supt.  Cooley of *ne    <je-. 
partment of charities and corrections 
is asking $500,000 for correction and 
infirmary  farm    improvements.    i«-. 
rector Stage  suggested a bond Issue 
of $65,000 for fire and police depart- 
ment purposes.    A new fire Ration in 
old Collinwood and a new police sta- 
tion In old Glenville are planned. 

The question of providing funds foi 
the water purification V^t Md tm 
the new City hospital were also "is 
cussed.    It is probable that. o»ing 
the  heavy  expense    connected    with 
both projects, these bond issue aues 
tions will be submitted to.tftepeop"; 
TlS special election,  ^estima^ed 
cost of the new City hospital is 
000,000. 

K 



CLEVELAND LEADER.    SUNDAY.    JANUARY   23.   1912 

i POSITIONS IN CITY STORAGE^Y CITY 
Ward Leaders and Council- Efficiency   Board   Approves 

men Dissatisfied With Ba- 
ker's Appointments. 

Ask   Constitutional Conven- 
tion to Adopt Initiative 

and Referendum. 

Plan for Plant at West 
Side Market House. 

$450,000 Issue for Sewage 
and Paving Purposes 

Also Sought. 

Ward leaders, meeting with the 
Democratic executive committee and 
members of the city council at Dem- 
ocratic headquarters in the American 
Trust building, memorialized the con- 
stitutional convention to adopt the 
initiative and referendum. Gov. Har- 
mon's candidacy for the presidency 
was not mentioned. Neither was the 
attitude the organization will take 
here talked over. 

The meeting, in fact, largely re- 
solved itself into an expression of dis- 
satisfaction by the ward leaders over 
the fact that Democratic workers 
have not obtained places under May- 
or Baker's administration. Not tjtie 
slightest interest was evinced in the 
constitutional convention or the pres- 
idential situation. The situation was 
tersely presented by one of the ward; 
leaders. "We had 'better clean up aj 
situation here that is dangerous be- 
fore we attempt to advise the dele- 
gates to the constitutional convention. 
There is not the opposition to Gov. 
Harmon's candidacy either that some 
people try to have us believe. Gov. 
Harmon's record is no worse now than 
It was when the committee so. ful- 
somely praised him last year." 

Mayor Baker, answering the pro- 
tests that were raised, said that he, 
as executive head of the city and 
chairman of the party committee, was 
doing the best he can under the cir- 
cumstances and that the party work- 
ers must not los1? sight of the fact 
that efficiency in public office is a de- 
mand that must be fulfilled. 

The   resolutions   with   reference  to 
the   initiative   and   referendum   were 
adopted, without discussion. The whole 
matter was done almost mechanically. » 
Councilman  Emmett Dowling moved ! 
that a committee be named to draft I 
resolutions. 

The motion prevailed and Dowling, ■ 
Councilman A. A. Benesch and Pierce 
Metzger, member of the executive 
committee, were appointed to draw 
up the resolutions. The committee 
reported within a. few minutes and 
the report was adopted unanimously. 
Copies will be sent to the officers of 
the  convention. 

The resolutions reaffirm the allegi- 
ance of the Cleveland organization to 
the initiative and referendum and 
asks the. convention to adopt the 
scheme in such form as not only to 
apply to the laws passed by the leg- 
islat e and those laws that could 
be proposed by the people, but also to 
apply to the constitution itself. The 
convention is asked to adopt such 
percentages as will permit of the easy 
amendment of the constitution by the 
people. 

The. ward leaders were also urged 
to keep in mind the coming May 
primaries, and it was suggested that 
they present such suggestions to the 
committee as they believed would aid 
the party in the primary and next 
fall's  election. 

Some evidence of a movement to 
indorse Ed H. Moore as a candidate 
for governor was uncovered, and 
there was. some discussion of recom- 
mendations that may be made by the 
committee for vacancies on the board 
of review and in the election board 
that will have to be filled May 1. 

The term of F. A. Sarstedt as a 
member of the tax board expires in 
May," and it is said" that J. H. Shaff- 
rank is to be recommended for Sar- 
stedt's place. Shaffrank is now a 
member of the board of elections. 
Timothy McDonough will probably be 
recommended by the committee for 
Shaffrank's place on the board of elec- 
tions. 

Congressman     J.    _H.     Goeke     of 
Wapakoneta called- on T\rayor Baker 
yesterday.     Goeke   is. a   warm   sup- 
porter of Gov. Harmon and discussed 

iHarmon's presidential candidacy with 
the mayor.    He said he thought Gov. 

|Harmon's speech to the constitutional 
convention had been misconstrued and 

Ithat he did not try to turn delegates 
Ifrom their pledges, but gave his per- 
Isonal views. 

Congressman George White of Ma- 
rietta was also in the city yesterday, 
but did not call on the mayor. 

Following a three-hour meeting of 
the city efficiency board yesterday at 
the office of the mayor, announcement 
was made that ordinances authoriz- 
ing the issue of $450,000 bonds for 
paving and sewering purposes and 
$25,000 bonds for the installation of 
a cold storage plant at the new West 
Side market would be introduced in 
the council tomorrow evening. Mayor 
Baker stated after the meeting 
that the council would 
receive the report of Sanitary En- 
gineer Pratt regarding the sewage 
disposal and water purification ques- 
tions and that a communication rela- 
tive to the employment of experts of 
a national reputation to conduct 
water filtration tests would : 
pany the report 

Director Springborn's plan of mak- 
ing use of the basement. of the mar- 
ket   to   provide   storage,  accommoda- 
tions for larmers who  wish to bring 
all  their produce to  Cleveland when 
the roads  are  in   good  condition met 
with   decided   favor   at  the efficiency 
board   meeting'   a\id   it   was   decided 
that   the "council   would   be  asked to: 
provide   funds    for   the   cold   storage 
plant without.■' delay.    Funds now on 
hand   will   be,      used   for   completing 
other parts of the structure.    Director 
Springborri believes  that if  the pro- 
ducers   i^i   the   vicinity   of  Cleveland 
have  cr,ld  storage  facilities  the cost 
of   necessities   may  be   reduced 
sideriably. 

In.   a  general  way  it  was 
yes terday that a bond issue of *4W,- 
OOo for park and playground purposes 
vvould  answer  immediate    needs    of 
these departments.    A large part of 
this sum will go into park road pav- 
ing and the erection of comfort sta 
tions.    Mayor Baker is planning 
introduce attractions which will 
crease the popularity of the parksi 
was stated.    The purchase of Forest 
City  park  with its  dancing pavilion 
and   other   amusement  features  was 
discussed     but     no     decision      was 
reached. , ■    ■ ._,. 

City farm colony needs were also 
discussed. Supt. Cooley of thede-. 
partment of charities and corrections 
is asking $500,000 for correction and 
infirmary farm improvements. vi ■ 
rector Stage suggested a bond Issue 
of $65,000 for fire and police depart- 
ment purposes. A new fire station m 
old Collinwood and a new police sta- 
tion in old Glenville are Planned. 

The question of providing funds foi 
the water purification plant and for 
the new City hospital were alsojls 
cussed, 
the 

con- 

decided : 

to 
in- 

It is probable that, owing to 

tions will be submitted J.0 the r The estimated 
'    ?3,-. at a special election. 

cost of the new City hospital Is 
000,000. 
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BAKER SEEKS TITLE 
TO SUBMERGED LAND 
Suit by State to Determine 

Ownership May be 
Requested. 

CANAL MAY BE SHIFTED 

GALLERY OF LIVE WIRES-No. 11 
=By  OLE  M A Y== 

Big' Tract Can be Gained for 
Factories by  Change 

in  Location. 

Mayor Baker probably will ask the 
state to bring suit to determine the 
ownership of submerged land along 
Cleveland's water front arid to aban- 
don about a mile of the Cleveland end 
of: the Ohio canal, as a result of a 
conference between the mayor's board 
of efficiency, President C. F, Howe 
and Secretary Harry' Gahn, of the 
rivers and harbors commission, Satur- 
day. 

If the Supreme Court determines 
that the state owns the land the city 
Will ask the Legislature to pass a bill 
conveying the ownership to the city, 
the mayor said. 

The mayor told the commissioners 
that the value of lake front riparian 
rights is so great that he thought it 
would be impossible for the city to ac 
quire them by purchase. He said he 
wanted the rights of the property 
owners protected and wanted the 
outer harbor developed so that 
oould be used. 

Island Plan Discussed. 
Colonel John Minis' plan for an; 

island along the front of, the eit;, 
east of E. 9th street, was much dis- 
cussed in the meeting. Director; 
Springborn and Stage asserted that 
if such an island is built provisions 
should be made "or a reservation by 
the city for yachting arid bathing 
facilities, 

The mayor said that the- settlement 
of-ownership of the submerged land 
practically would settle the whole lake 
front question. He declared that the 
question should be settled before 
there is any very extensive study of 
the lake front question. 

The mayor suggested to the com- 
missioners that if the city maintains 
public docks in the outer harbor pro- 
duce can be brought here from near- 
by cities by water, making a reduc- 
tion in the cost of living through re- 
duced transportation cost and in- 
creased competition. He drew atten- 
tion to the fact that much of the pro- 
duce of Baltimore is received from 
ships. 

Would Make River a Sewer. 
Gahn, in explaining Colonel Minis' 

island p'an. said that it: would be pos- 
sible for the .Belt Line to run in on 
the island, allowing all railroads in 
the city to i^eaeh the island docks. 

Mayor Baiter asserted during the 
meeting that the state ought to aban- 
don the Ohio Canal and use the 
property for a state railroad. He said 
also that the Cuyahoga River shdu'-d 
be turned into a covered sewer and 
the harbor moved out on the lake 
front, remarking, however, that such 
a plan would  be  impossible. 

Dr. Howe- told the mayor that if 
the state would move the entrance of 
the canal into the river farther up 
wtream a great amount of land now 
unused could be made available for 
factories and mills. Barney Baldwin, 
of the state public works board, is to 
be brought here to discuss this point. 

HI IS Honor knew Just what h ewas about when he made you his secretary.    This appears 
I to be the prevailing sentiment around town. 

"If  Billy   Murphy  says  he'll  do a thing,, it's just as good as done," said a prominent 
Sixth-Cityan   the  other  day.     "And,"   he continued, "you can bet your last dollar he won't 

say he'lT"do it unless he thinks it's right and square and   proper." 
This reputation for squareness and honest dealing seems to be yours without a dissenting voice, 

Illy.    They also say that you are one of the best informed  men  as to  the  general administrative 
fairs of the city, and that you are one of the best hustlers in  town. 
!   And  they top the  whole thing off by  declaring that no man can be found anywhere who Is more 

Iyal  to  his  friends. 
In  the  face of all this overwhelming evidence in your favor, all we can_ Bay Is:    "More power 
ye, Billy!"f MAYOR BAKER ISSUES AN ORDER WHICH WILL 

TEND TO STOP BOXING GAME IN CLEVELAND. 
Mayor Baker has issued an order regulating the boxing matches in 

Cleveland which may have the effect of putting an end to contests of that 
character in the city..  The order in brief is as follows: 

"There shall be no brutality, and in tha event of one boxer being 
knocked down, there shall be no further contests at that club that even- 
ing." 

In other words, If one of the participants of   a   preliminary   bout 
-13   lij   '. -Wuxi.,iJV *"!+     i"     4»«*V. 

jacIAj ayep-o}-dn aqj ITJI.IA drain si^fS 
pio am pa.reauioo prra sxeaA ruaoaj 
it paxmooo P'Bq l^m dure[ lueosapu-eoui 
tir  ut  aSireqo  am 3°  Pi°4  ^JJSX  'JM 'UOH'BpOSS'B 

[UIV.'J     DGipaig     [T3UOirB.M    Bill     JO     AJ.13J, 
se.vi   qoaacis   [-ediouiad   ailX 
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BAKER SEEKS TITLE 
TO SUBMERGED LAND 
jSuit by State to Determine 

Ownership May be 
Eeqnested. 

CANAL MAY BE SHIFTED 

Big Tract (-'an be Gained  for 
Factories by  Change 

in Location. 

Mayor Baker probably will ask the 
state to bring suit to determine the 
ownership oi' submerged land along 
Cleveland's water front and to aban- 
don about a mile of the Cleveland end 
of the Ohio canal, as a result of ,\ 
conference between the mayor's board I 
of efficiency, President C. F, Howo 
and Secretary Harry Gahn, of the' 
rivers and harbors commission, Satur- 
day. ■ 

If   the   Supreme   Court   determines 
that the state owns the land the cityj 
will ask the Legislature to pass a bill 
conveying the ownership to the city, 
the mayor said. 

The mayor told the commissioners 
that the value of lake front riparian 
rights is so great that he thought it 
would be impossible for the city to ac- 
quire them by purchase. He said he 
wanted the rights of the property- 
owners protected and wanted the 
outer harbor developed so that it 
could be used. 

Island Plan Discussed. 
Colonel John Minis' plan for an 

island along the front of the city 
east of E. 9th street, was much dis- 
cussed in the meeting. Director? 
Springborn and Stage asserted that 
if such an island is built provisions 
should be made ror a reservation by 
the city for yachting and bathing 
facilities. 

The mayor said that the settlement 
of.ownership of the submerged land 
practicallv would settle the whole lake 
front question. He declared that the 
question should be settled before 
there ie any very extensive study of 
the lake front question. 

The mayor suggested to the com- 
missioners that if the city maintains 
public docks in the outer harbor pro- 
duce can be brought here from near- 
by cities by water, making a reduc- 
tion in the cost of living through re- 
duced transportation cost and in- 
creased competition. He drew atten- 
tion to the fact that much of the pro- 
duce of Baltimore is received from 
ships. 

Would Make River a Sewer. 
Gahn. in explaining Colonel Millis* 

island plan, said that it would be pos- 
sible for the .Belt Line to run in on 
the island, allowing all railroads in 
the city to reach the island docks. 

Mayor Backer asserted during the 
meeting that the state ought to aban- 
don the Ohio Canal and use the 
nroperty for a state railroad. He said 
"also that the Cuyahoga River should 
he turned into a covered sewer and 
the harbor moved out on the .akc 
front, remarking however, that such 
a plan would  be impossible. 

Dr. Howe, told the mayor that n 
the state would move the entrance ot 
the' canal into the' river farther up 
stream a great amount of land now 
unused could be made available tor 
factories and mills. Barney Baldwin, 
of the state public works board, is to 
be brought here to discuss this point. 

GALLERY OF LIVE WIRES~No. 1t 
= By  OLE  MAY 

H-|IS Honor knew Just what h ewas about when he made you his secretary.    This appears 
I to be the prevailing sentiment around town. 

"If Billy  Murphy  says he'll do a thing,, it's Just as good as done," said a prominent 
Sixth-Cityan   the  other  day.    "And,"  he continued, "you can bet your last dollar he won't 

- say he'lTdo it unless he thinks it's right and square  and  proper." 
This reputation for squareness and honest dealing seems to be yours without a dissenting voice. 

Illy.    They also say that you are one of the best informed  men as  to  the  general  administrative 
fairs of the city, and that you are one of the best hustlers in town. 

And  they top the whole thing off by declaring that no man can be found anywhere who la more 

yainttheiafaceleofSall this overwhelming evidence In your favor, anjwej:anjSay_jBj__^More power 
!> ye, Billy'."f MAYOR BAKER ISSUES AN ORDER WHICH WILL 

TEND TO STOP BOXING GAME IN CLEVELAND. 
Mayor Baker has issued an order regulating the boxing matches in 

Cleveland which may have the effect of putting an end to contests of that 
character in the city..  The order in brief is as follows: 

"There shall be no brutality, and in tha event of one boxer being 
knocked down, there shall be no further contests at that club that even- 

ing." 
In other words, If one of the participants of a preliminary bout 

should be knocked down, the police will immediately take charge and see 
to it that the show ends at once. It can be seen that the continuance of 
such a measure.will put an end to the sport, as no clnb will take a chance 
on engaging high class talent and then run the risk of having the star 
bout called off just because a preliminary boxer happened to he knocked 
down. And knock-downs come now and then in bouts which are not brutal 

in the least. 
No such rule has been ever formulated to govern boxing contests be- 

fore, not even in states which regulate the game with an iron.hand. 
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PLAN 10 ACQUIRE 
LAKE FRONT LI 
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Officials   Discuss   Methods 
Whereby City May Im- 

prove Shore Line. 

Board of Efficiency Decides 
It Will Request Council to 

Grant Only $900,000. 

Test Case to be Filed to De- 
termine City's Rights 

to Property. 

Expects   That   Amount 
Build Needed Struc- 

tures. 

to 

Plans which would give the city of 
Cleveland possession of the lake front 
■were discussed at a meeting yester- 
day of the city board of efficiency 
with the city river and harbor com- 

mission. 
The first step, if a plan outlined by 

Mayor Baker is adopted, will be a re- 
quest to the state attorney general 
that a test suit be filed to determine 

ISSUES TO BE ASKED. 

Council   will   »e   asked   by   the  city 
board  of efficiency  to  Issue  bonds  as 
follows! 
New City hospital    $050,000 
New police and-Are stations..     To.OOO 
Cottage at Boys'  farm      20,000 
City      farm,      infirmary      and 

workhouse Improvements...   150,000 
j  .„     General  park   improvements..  %><>><>n0 

the  right  of  property  owners to W^^vggf™*^^ *%$& 
out beyond the shore line, without ai .—  
grant from the state. Administration   heads   are   against 

The second step will be a request. tne pian 0f going to the people for a 

to the state legislature that title to bond ,saue of $2,000,000 or $3,000,000 j 
all submerged  land  inside the outer ^ hospUal   proposed 

harbor be transferred to the city of • 
..,,     *■ • J    »      —.in »,,. „„   some weeks ago. 

gSSEfc-TS SSKS SStf'pE       The board of efficiency at a meet- | 
tion of the lake front together with   ing yesterday in the office of Mayor 
the riparian rights, is needed in work-   Balcer decided instead to proceed with 
ing out the improvement scheme. erection  of  the  building  on   the The commission members suggested   tne   erection  or   uie   u e 
that the island plan might make    it   unit plan, and the city-council will be 
possible   to   give   every   railroad     in   asked    to    authorize    the    issue    of 

-land lake    front facilities.      At   .goo.OOO  bonds  to  cover  this  project 
present the Lake Shore and Pennsyl-   ***"' ■ 
vania alone have these facilities. ^and all of the needs of the city farm, 

Mayor Baker announced that    the   boys' home and police and fire depart- 
suggestion has been made by him that   ments at tn(s time. 

32 ?ooUfgoefmK itTs^n^neTa^   '   The new city, hospital project will 
be acquired by the city.    This ' be allowed    $650,000 of this amount, 

.1 enable the city to build a pier   and  for tnjS Bum a service building.t 

TO SPEND SI, 
ON CITY INSTITUTE 
Baker's Efficiency Board Plans Big Bond! 

Issue for Improvements; $350,000 Goes; 
to Public Parks and $25,000 Will Be 
Devoted to Hudson Boys' Home* 

?600t000 FOR ADDITIONS 
TO CHARITY HOSPITAL 

Two Buildings for the Insane to Be Erected at the 
Warrensville Farm, Which Gets a $200,000 
Slice of the Fund; Start Work as Soon as 
Possible. 

Mayor Baker's efficiency board yesterday decided to issue 
$1,175,000 in bonds for a start on the proposed new city hospital, 
and for improvements for parks, the Hudson Boys' Home and the 

Gooley farm at Warrensville. 
The  city   hospital  is  to  get  $600,000.    This,     Charity    Superintendent 

Gooley  savs, will be enough to build an administration   building,    nurses- 

home,   service  buildings  and a hospital building that will add between 200 

. and 300 to the present capacity of 400. 
Plans for a new city hospital drawn 

Ho foot of E. 55th-st.   Councilman 
irodt   has     had     this  matter   in 

view for some time. 
( liairman Howe of the river and 

harbor commission said the city com- 
mission has been assured by New 
Vin-k officials that the contemplated 
improvement of docks and water 

tage in the metropolis would be 
explained in all its details if the1 

-eland    commission    visited   that 

At tomorrow night's meeting of the 
city council,  a resolution will be of-i 

d   by  Councilman   Mennlng   call-; 
upon  the  state attorney  general 

to   state   by   whats right   the   Penn- 
sylvania  railroad   «as  made  a  large 

;t  of land insldte the  west break- 
Mayor    Baker    stated    that 

re    were    a    number    of    points 
that would have to) be cleared up by 
a lawsuit and that jthe state probably 
would  have  to  begin the suit.    The 

or   further   tola   the   commission! 
that the state attorney general is now*. 

tigating the eitire question. 

"Wll-Ii   ENTERTAIN   DEAN, 

Cleveland      ColnmJMa      Men      Will 
Have   Professor   as   Guest. 

On his way to Colorado, Dean Goetze 
of Columbia university, will stop over in 

and. 
w Columbia men have arranged 

to tender him a dinner at the Cleveland 
Athletic club Tuesday. Among other 
guests who will be present are Mayor 
Baker, Prof. Howe, and Prof. Mattoon 
il. Curtis 

.avillnn   arijj 
some  time   ago   by 
Vorce   provide for 

Architect  Myron 
a   unit   building 
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%>!an.   When the hospital is'completed 
ill  have  a capacit;    of 1,000  pa- 

Itients. More money is to be provided 
as soon as possible, Dr. Cooley said. 

The parks are to receive $350,000, 
when is to be spent in improving all 
the parks by adding shelter houses, 
paving drives, improving entrances 
and taking care of many other plans 

% for improvements now considered by 
Mayor Baker and Park Superintend- 

ent Alber. 

$200,000  lor  Warrensville. 

.V bond issue of $200,000 is to pro- 
- ide two buildings for the insane at 
the Warrensville farm, one building 
for men and the other for women. 
The farm administration building, 
buildings for workhouse prisoners 
n-d additions to the tuberculosis 
.sanitariur are to be cared for by this 

bond issue also. 

The efficiency board set aside $25,- 
000 for the Hudson Boys' Home.   Dr. 
Cooley   said   this   amount   is   to   be 
spent for a new cottage, a storeroom 

I and, if the money is sufficient, for a 

' dairy barn. 
When the insane buildings are 

built at the farm the capacity of 
the city hospital will be increased 
considerably as wards at the hospital 
now used for the insane will be made 
available  for hospital  patients. 

Estimates of the cost of the com- 

plete city hospital as planned have 
been placed at between $2,000,000 and 
$3,000,000. Later the efficiency board 
may decide to have a bond election 
for the bonds to complete the insti- 

tution. 
Buildings to be erected with the 

bonds to be issued immediately will 
be built without disturbing the pres- 
ent hospital buildings. Later, when 
more money has been provided, the 
old buildings will be torn down one 
at a time and replaced, Dr. Cooley 

said. 
Many Park Improvements. 

Director Springborn said that the 
park bonds .will' be used for the gen- 
eral needs of all the parks. Some 
of the money will be spent to make 
a start on the boulevards to connect 
Ambler and Woodland Hills Parks 
and Brookside and Bdgewater Parks. 
Drives now unpaved are to be paved 
and hills in the parks, where with 
the present macadam pavements 
there are costly washouts with every 
rain, are to be repaved, probably 
with stone. Springborn said $10,000, 
probably would be used for a new eiy 
trance  to  Garfleld Park. 

Springborn  has  estimated the cj 
of the general needs of the parks■ 
$560,000.    He  said    $200,000    in    bor 
probably would be issued next ye 
He  plans   improvements   to  the 
playgrounds.     Some    of    the    bo/ 
decided upon by the efficiency DO 
Saturday are to be used for this 
pose. 
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Mayor Baker to  Speali. 
I     ASHTABTJLA, Feb. 15.—Mayor New- 
ton r>   Baker of Cleveland will address 

he"   Ashtaotua   Chamber   of   Commerce 
Feb. 23 on "Home Rule for Cities. 
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PLAN TO ACQUIRE 
LAKE FRONT L 

Officials   Discuss   Methods 
Whereby City May Im- 

prove Shore Line. 
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Board of Efficiency Decides 
It Will Request Council to 

Grant Only $900,000. 

TO SPEND $1,17 
ON CITY INSTITUT 

Test Case to be Filed to De- 
termine City's Rights 

to Property. tures. 

Plans which would give the city of 
Cleveland possession of the lake front 
were discussed at a meeting yester- 
day of the city board of efficiency 
with the city river and harbor com- 
mission. 

The first step, if a plan outlined by 
Mayor Baker is adopted, will be a re- 
quest to the state attorney general 
that a test suit be filed to determine 
the right of property owners to fill 
out beyond the shore line, without a 
grant from the state. 

The second step will be a request 
to the state legislature that title to 
all submerged land inside the outer 
harbor be transferred to the city of 
Cleveland. The third step will be an 
investigation to determine what por- 
tion of the lake front together with 
the riparian rights, is needed In work- 
ing out the improvement scheme. 

The commission members suggested 
that the island plan might make it 
possible to give every railroad In 
Cleveland lake front facilities. At, 
present the Lake Shore and Pennsyl-j 
vania alone have these facilities.        j 

Mayor Baker announced that the 
suggestion has been made by him that' 
the Bruggeman property, just west of 
the foot of E. 55th-st on the water: 
front be acquired by the city. This 
would enable the city to build a pierf 
at the foot of E. 55th-st. Councilman 
Haserodt has had this matter in 
view for some time. 

Chairman Howe of the river and 
harbor commission said the city com- 
mission has been assured by New 
York officials that the contemplated 
improvement of docks and water! 
frontage in the metropolis would bej 
explained in all its details if the) 
Cleveland commission visited that 
city. 

At tomorrow night's meeting of the 
city council, a resqlution will be of-) 
fered by Councilman Menning call-) 
ing upon the state attorney general 
to state by what right the Penn- 
sylvania railroad 6as made a large 
tract of land inside the west break- 
water. , Mayor Bilker stated that 
there were a number of points 
that would have tcj be cleared up by 
a lawsuit and that (the state probably 
would have to begin the suit. The 
mayor further tola the commission 
that the state attorney general is now 
investigating the entire question. 

ISSUES TO BE ASKED. 

Baker's Efficiency Board Plans Big Bond 
Expects   That   Amount   to       jssue for Improvements; $350,000 Goes 

Build Needed Struc ^ ^^ ^  ^ $      m   m & 

Devoted to Hudson Boys* Home, 

$600,000 FOR ADDITIONS 
TO CHARITY HOSPITAL 

Two Buildings for the Insane to Be Erected at the 
Warrensville Farm, Which Gets a $200,000 
Slice of the Fund; Start Work as Soon as 
Possible. 

WILL   ENTERTAIN   DEAN. 

Cleveland      Columbia      Men      'Will 
Have   Professor   as   Guest. 

On his way to Colorado, Dean Goetze 
of Columbia university, will stop over in 
Cleveland. 

A few Columbia men have arranged 
to tender him a dinner at the Cleveland 
Athletic club Tuesday. Among other 
guests who will be present are Mayor 
Baker, Prof. Howe, and Prof. Mattoon 
M. Curti* 

Council TflU be asked by the city 
board of efficiency to Issue bonds as, 
follows: 
New  City hospital    '"—'i!0.0, 
New police and Are stations. .      'jM)0O 
Cottage at Boys'  farm      -0,000 
City      farm,      infirmary      and 

workhouse improvements... lj>0,000 
General  park  improvements..  350,000 
Sewer and paving  work. 450'°j!* 
West Side market completion..     25,000 

Administration heads are against 

the plan of going to the people for a 
bond issue of §2,000,000 or $3,000,000 

for the new city hospital proposed 
some weeks ago. 

The board of efficiency at a meet- 
ing yesterday in the office of Mayor 
Baker decided instead to proceed with 
the erection of the building on the 
unit plan, and the city council will be 
asked to authorize the issue of 
$900,000 bonds to cover this project 
iand all of the needs of the city farm, 
boys' home and police and fire depart- 
ments at this time. 
I The new city hospital project will 
be allowed $650,000 of this amount, 

j and for this sum a service building,i 
i administration building, pavilion and 
nurses' home will be erected. , Facili- 
ties are to be provided for about 150: 
additional beds, and all of the service 
and general equipme provided at 
this time w.ill be on the large scale as 
mapped out for the big institution 
for which plans have been prepared 
by Myron B. Vorce. 

In addition Public Safety Director 
Stage' will be allowed $150,000 for 
city farm needs, $75,000 for a new po- 
lice station and a new Are station, 
and $LJ,000 for a new cottage at the 
boys' farm at Hudson. 
$150,000  for   Infirmary. 

The $150,000 will care'-for a new. 
infirmary administration building at 
the city farm. Superintendent Cooley 
declared after the meeting that it 
would have to cover the cost of pro- 
viding temporary measures for get-' 
ting all of the workhouse prisoners 
now kept at the Woodland-av Insti- 
tution to the correction farm. Addi- 
tional funds may be provided from 
some other source as well for this [ 
purpose. 

In    addition,    the  efficiency  board 
decided   yesterday   to   ask   the   city 
council  to  authorize    the    issue    of 
$350,000    bonds    for    park purposes. 
This,   it  was  explained,  would  cover 
general  needs  of  the  city  park  sys- 
tem,  such  as comfort  stations,  park 
road paving, park entrance improve- 
ments   and   the   finishing   of   certain 
uncompleted portions    of    the    park 
boulevard system.    The public service 
department,  in  addition,  will receive 
$450,000  for   street   intersection   pur- 

i poses and $25,000 for the completion 
[of the West Side market. 
i     If   the  bond   issues   authorized   by 
I the, last administration and not sold 
are not regarded by the present, ad- 
ministration   the   city's   present   bor- 

i ng power is nearly $5,000,000.    If 
all of these bonds  are sold  the  lee- 

| way is but $2,000,000. 
It was stated yesterday that the 

administration will not favor the plan 
of bonding the city up to its limit. 
For this reason the heads of depart- 
ments will be compelled to put by a 
number of the projects that have* 
been looked upon with favor. 

If there is a special election in the 
near future on the water purification 
question it is probable that this mat- 
ter alone will be placed before the 
people. Mayor Baker has stated that 
he believed the people should be asked 
[to approve this bond issue because 
of the enormous cost of installing a 
water purification system. The sug- 
gestion that the city hospital ques- 
tion be placed before the people atl 
(the same time was made some weeks I 
ago. 

The new fire station will be erected I 
Hn old Collinwood on tne site of    the I 
foresent joint police and fire station, 
and the new    police    station will be 
erected on or near St. Clair-av in the I 
old  Glenville  section.     The plans  for] 
the new City hospital building are so 
prepared   that   the     erection   of     thct 
structure can    proceed on    the uni 
plan. 

The new buildings, as fast ass 
erected, will be made a part of the 
permanent group and the old struc- 
tures will remain up for the present,! 
as the plan is to have the service andl 
administration portions of the groupl 
cared for at this time instead of thel 
.ward facilities. 1 

The pavilions will later be added! 
from time to time as the funds are] 
lavailable. The group will be located! 
on the Scranton-rd tract of land that! 
is the site of the old City hospital] 
group. / . 

At   yesterday's  board   of  efficiency 
meeting no mention was made of the 
proposed park improvements that are 

f a  sectional  or  neighborhood  char- 
acter       Ordinances    authorizing   ex- 
penditures for these purposes will be, 
ntroduced in the council by the coun- 
ilmen interested and referred to the 
iark   committee   for   general   discus- 

Mayor Baker's efficiency board yesterday decided to issue 
$1,175,000 in bonds for a start on the proposed new city hospital. 
and for improvements for parks, the Hudson Boys' Home and the 
Cooley farm at Warrensville. 

The  city   hospital is to  get $600,000.    This,    Charity    Superintendent 
Cooley says, will be enough to build an administration   buildim,   nurses' 
home,   service buildings and a hospital building that will add between 200 
and 300 to the present capacity of 400. 

Plans for a new city hospital drawn 
time  ago   by  Architect  Myron some 

Vorce provide for a unit building 
plan. When the hospital is'completed 
it wili have a capaclt; of 1,000 pa- 
tients. More money is to be provided 
as soon as possible, Dr. Cooley said. 

The parks are to receive $350,000, 
whch is to be spent in improving all 
the parks by adding shelter houses, 
paving drives, improving entrances 
and taking care of many other plans 
for improvements now considered by 
Mayor Baker and Park Superintend- 
ent Alber. 

$200,000  for  Warrensville. 

-V bond issue of $200,000 is to pro- 
ide two buildings for the insane at 

the Warrensville farm,   one  building 
for men and the other for women. 
The farm administration building, 
.mildings for workhouse prisoners 
p-"d  additions    to    the    tuberculosis 

■sanitariur are to be cared for by this 
bond issue also. 

The efficiency board set aside $25,- 
000 for the Hudson Boys' Home. Dr. 
Cooley said this amount is to be 
spent for a new cottage, a storeroom 
and, if the money is sufficient, for a 

' dairy barn. 
When the insane buildings are 

built at the farm the capacity of 
the city hospital will be increased 
considerably as wards at the hospital 
now used for the insane will be made 
available for hospital patients 

Estimates  of  the cost  of  the  com- I pose. 

plete city hospital as planned have 
been placed at between $2,000,000 and 
$3,000,000. Later the efficiency board 
may decide to have a bond election 
for the bonds to complete the insti 
tution. 

Buildings to be erected with the 
bonds to be issued immediately will 
be built without disturbing the pres 
ent hospital buildings. Later, when 
more money has been provided, the 
old buildings will be torn down one 
at a time and replaced, Dr. Cooley 
said. 

Many   Park  Improvements. 
Director  Springborn said tha 

park bonds will be used for the gen- 
eral  needs  of   all  the parks.    Some 
of the money will be spent to make 
a start on the boulevards to connect 
Ambler and Woodland   Hills   Parks 
and Brookside and Bdgewater Parks. 
Drives now unpaved are to be paved 
and  hills  in  the parks, where  with 
the    present      macadam    pave; 
there are costly washouts with 
rain,  are    to    be   repaved,   probably 
with   stone.    Springborn   said   $10,000 
probably would be used for a IT 
trance  to  Garfield Park. 

Springborn  has estimated t1 

of the general needs of the pai 
$560,000.    He  said    $200,000   in   bond- 
probably  would be issued nexi 
He  plans  improvements  to th 
playgrounds.    Some    of    the 
decided upon by the efficiency boai 
Saturday are to be used for this pi 

Mayor Baker to  Speak. 
ASHTABULA, Feb. 15.—Mayor New- 

ton D Baker of Cleveland will address 
the Ashttbula Chamber of Commerce 
Feb. 23 on "Home Rule for Cities.' 
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MAYOR BAKER GIVES POLICEMEN ADVICE IN ADDRESS 

E 
Baker   and   Director Stage 

Address   Police   at   Big 
Afternoon Meeting. 

Urge Men to Continue Good 
Record Already At- 

tained. 

Cleveland, a model republic, run by 

machine. He said that politics would 
never be considered in the appoint- 
ment or advancement of any man on 
the force. 

"I want you to be as Independent 
and as free in your political beliefs as 
1 am," said the mayor. "And if I 
ever run for office again you may vote 
against me as often as the election 
officers will let you and then come 
and tell me about it without the fear 
that it will be counted against y< 

The meeting was called at 4 o'clock, 
just after the afternoon' session of 
criminal branch of the municipal 
court had adjourned. Chief Kohler, 
Inspector Rowe, Capts. Schmunfe 
Shattuck, Rowlands and Madden, 
well as all the lieutenants of the 
force, except those who were confined 
to their homes by sickness, were 
present. 

Chief Kohler Introduced Director 
William Stage, who spoke first. The 
chief told the officers that the meet- 
ing had been called In order to give 
the mayor a chance to outline to 
them, with more weight than he him- 

laws  passed  by Its  own  council  for   leli co\ild .do jt' the expansion of the 11 .h"maiutarian- or GoIden Rule policy, 
its own needs, as independent of th|s^|^~^^^i^mii^T55iwa^ur*Trtrati-. 

Olll-O-JS&d    PUB    J3}8LU0p88dS    'pi8|l(a    pU|Al 
'do}    tojii    ejaidraoo     '8061    'HIiaOJMSalO j state  government  as  the state  is c 

the national    government;    with In 
creased facilities for recreation: wl 
ened opportunity for the poor; dan© 
halls and other pleasure resorts undi 
municipal control;  a city where vi< 
shall   be   prevented   as   epidemics   d 
disease are prevented.    This was th 
vision of the Cleveland of the futun 
that was unfolded    yesterday    after 
noon by Mayor Baker in an addresi 
to  the  officers  of  the  police  depart 
ment held in the criminal court roori 
of the municipal court at police head 
quarters. 

The mayor also told the men tha 
he had no wish to dictate their politl 
cal opinions or to    form    a political 
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MAYOR BAKER GIVES POLICEMEN ADVICE IN ADDRESS 

ACK GOLDEN RULE 
N TALK TO FORCE 

| Baker   and   Director Stage 
Address   Police  at   Big 

Afternoon Meeting. 

Urge Men to Continue Good 
Record Already At- 

tained. 

Cleveland, a model republic, run by 
laws passed by Its own council for 

its own needs, as Independent of the 

state government as the state is of 
the national government; with In- 

creased facilities for recreation; wid- 
ened opportunity for the poor; dance- 

halls and other pleasure resorts under 
municipal control; a city where vice 
shall be prevented as epidemics of 
disease are prevented. This was the 
vision of the Cleveland of the future 
that was unfolded yesterday after- 
noon by Mayor Baker in an address 
to the officers of the police depart- 
ment held in the criminal court room 
of the municipal court at police head- 
quarters. 

The mayor also told the men that 
he had no wish to dictate their politi- 
cal opinions or to    form    a political 

Foulard Week 

machine. He said that politics would 
never be considered in the appoint- 
ment or advancement of any man on 
the force. 

"I want you to be as independent 
and as free in your political beliefs as. 
I am," said the mayor. "And if I1 

ever run for office again you may vote 
against me as often as the election 
officers will let you and then come 
and tell me about it without the fear 
that it will be counted against you." 

The meeting was called at 4 o'clock, 
just after the afternoon session of 
criminal branch of the municipal 
court had adjourned. Chief Kohler, 
Inspector Rowe\ Capts. Schmunk, '■ 
Shattuck, Rowlands and Madden, as 
well as all the lieutenants of the 
force, except those who were confined 
to their homes by sickness, were 
present. 

Chief Kohler Introduced Director 
William Stage, who spoke first. The 
chief told the officers that the meet- 
ing had been called in order to give 
the mayor a chance to outline to 
them, with more weight than he him- 
self could do it, the expansion of the 
humanitarian, or Golden Rule policy, 
which had been in force in the de-, 
partment for several years. 

Stage said that he was pleased i 
with the efficiency that the depart- > 
ment was showing, and asked that 
the officers and the men under them 
go still further in the effort to help 
and direct those with whom they 
came in contact and to establish a 
more friendly relationship between 
themselves and the public. 

"Many of the people of the city 
still regard the policeman as a strong 
man whose principal attributes are a 
billy and gun. We want them to 
look at the policeman in a more 
friendly light, as a man who is ready 
to help them in time of need," said 
Stage. 

"I hope it will not be many years 
before the policemen will be able to 
discard their i^eapons and carry out 
their duties unarmed," he added. 

When the mayor took the floor he 
told the men that the meeting had 
been called for two reasons. One 
was to give them all a chance to get 
acquainted with his appearance so 
that he might get through the fire and 
police lines in time of need, but more 
to ask for their co-operation in widen- 
ing and extending the policy of the 
golden rule. 

He told them that Cleveland was 
almost unique among the large cities 1 

. of the country, both in the efficiency 
shown by the small force in success- 

| fully policing a large and wide- 
spreading area and in the untarnished 
reputation they had maintain 
honesty. He said that in almost 
every city he visited the majors told 
him that the question of'gr;?'.. was a 
serious problem in the police force. 
In all the time he has been in official 
life in Cleveland he has never hearf* 
a complaint of dishonesty in the po- 
lice department. 

Then Baker likened vice and crime 
to epidemics of virulent diseases. He 
said  that years ago  the  doctors  de- 

. |1' V        w-Ui sick.   Now.  he  says, 
..ne doctors spend most of their ener- 

>ipes in preventing the o.'. 
disease. The mayor said that the po- 
llcemen s'f.l worked, to a large ex- 
tent, in catching criminals and in 
checking vice and he urged them to 
work more and more with a view to 
prevent the making of criminals 
Inste d of merely catching them after 
they had developed. 
u liFhe^f_, are ma"y organizations, 
both religious and secular, who make 
it their business to take.hold of young 
boys and gir's before they have fallen 
under evil influences and directing 
them into the right path. I would 
like to see the police help these or- 
ganizations in their work 

'When you see a young man who 
is idle and spends his time hanging 
around corner poolrooms or worse 
p.aces, talk to him and send him to 
the nearest settlement house or 
church club or other place where- a 
hand will be laid on his collar he- 
fore it is too late. And whenever you 

I nnd a case of sickness or miserv 
f by reporting It to the proper oV 
zation," said the mayor. 

"There are cities which I will not 
mention by name, where a man who 
apper- 1 before the police force and 
talked as I have talked to vou would 
be spoken of sneeringly as a molly- 
coddle and .-. soft head as soon as he 
was out of hearing, but it is a source 
of unlimited satisfaction to me that 
we have a force here, the members of 
which, understand," he said. 

In regard > the recent increase In 
the pay of members of the police 
fprce,  which was declared illegal  by 
hot SuUPleme CJUrt' t: J may°r said that he believed that the court would 

reverse its decision as soon as a test 
rase could be brought before it,  but 
L 'It \% may,°,r tolC the ™en that he himself would go before the legis- 
lature and work for the repeal of the 
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BAKER LEAVES'LID' 
PROBLEM TO KOHLER 
Police   Silent   Concerning 

Order That Closed Sev- 
eral Grills. 

Baker   Stlcnt   on   l.ld- 

Ma: 
er he had 

order    to   Chief    Kohler   which    re- 
sulted  in  a notice to   Eddie  Clifford 
that  the   College   rim   be   closed   a1 
midnight and on Sundays. 

■•I have discussed the downtown 
grill room situation with Chief 
Kohler," said the mayor. "I hold 
him responsible for the conduct of 
the <L" 

WILL START LIGHT PLANT 
KECALLS SALOON FIGHT cur cmcui. to Be8n» w«,,* „» 
  Plans   Today. 

f    Active   work   on   the   preparation   of 

Baptist Brotherhood Considers p>^^g^n»nWni1^
ultJSSy! 

F W Ballard. constructing- engineer, 
will take up his duties today and the 
work will be pushed as rapidly as pos- 
sible A. B. du Pont, engatred as con- 
sulting engineer by Mayor Baker, was 
at the mayor's office yesterday. 

The ordinance authorizing the sale of 
£'.',000,000   bonds     has     not     yet     been 

PLAIN    DEALER PLAIN    DEALER CLEVELAND    PLAIN   DEALER 

FEBRUARY    1,   1912. -,   FEBRUARY   2,    1912.    SATURDAY,    FEBRUARY   3,   1912. 

BAKER NAMES DELEGATES 

Move "Step in Right 
Direction." 

orders passed. It is probable that this ordi- 
nance will be introduced ™ the near 

' future and that the bonds will be dis- 
posed of as fast as the funds are needed 
The sale of $2,080,000 bonds for the other 
city improvements will take place early 

near   the   Division   pumping   station   on 
the West Side. 

V '-ftfiSSj 
FF.B- 

i     1912-' 

Silence  on  the  part  of  police  offi- 
cials   yesterday   fortwweor    an 
issued shortly before midnight Tues 
11 ay to certain saloon  grill  rooms to 
i-lose at midnight and on Sunday. 

Chairman David E. Green, of the jn^March" 
oivlc committee of the Baptist1 If recommendations of water depart- 
Brotherhood, said the order,was ai.ment engineers are'adopted. th<=; new 
step in the right direction. Mayor;' P^„t ^ill^be^^ted^^the^ropert/ 
Newton D. Baker said he had not 
discussed the matter with Chief, 
Kohler, hut that ho relied upon' 
Chief Kohler to regulate such places 
as grill rooms. The mayor did not 
<t«ny that the order had ben Issued, 
but refused to say he had or had 
not  Instigated   the   order. 

Trouble among saloonkeepers and 
keepers of grill rooms were said by 
one proprietor to be back i..f the 
order. 

"On January V said the pro- 
jlrietor of one grill which was ordered 
closed, "certain keepers of places 
with grills attached received letters 
asking them to reBlgn from a liquor 
dealers' association. I for one re- 
fused and I believe the others did. 
T   am   waiting  for    the    next   move. 
Some of the members of the asso-, committee of 35 men to arrange 
elation have places In neighborhoods ™ th„ ,-piebration in 1914-1915 of 
where there Is no night trade and for the ct °^Hth pnniversary of 
they do not mind whether they close the one hundredth anm«""£ °* 
or not. Others who have a goodl peace among English spea 
night trade, however, object to being <j peoples 
closed, and the order will hit some! Andr 
of us hard 

Mayor   Selects   Cleveland   Members 
°* Peace Celebration Committee. 

Thirty-five citi2ens of Cleveland were 
made members of the national commit- 
tee that Is to have charge of the celebra- 
tion of the hundred years of peace 
among English speaking people, planned 
for 1014 and 1915. The appointments j 
were made by Mayor Baker. i 

Following Is the local comimlttoe: 
Samuel   Mather,   chairman;   T.   B.   Burton, 

K.  J.  Bulkley, Paul Howlaild, Rev.  John J». 
Parrelly,    Rev.    William   A.    Leonard,    Rev. 
Worth M. Tippy, Rev. A. B.  Meldrum, Rev. 
M. O. Simons, Rev. A. Frank Houser^RabW 
Louie Wolsey, Warren S. Stone. Rav. lYoncts 
T. Moran, Prof. Charles S. Howe, Myron T. 
Herriok,   Rev.   Paul   Sutphen,   Prof.   Charle» 
F.   Thwins,   Rabbi   Moses  J.   Gries,   Charles 
B.   Adams,   James  R.   Garfield,   Rev.   T.   8. 
McWilliams, D. C. Mathews, Rev.  Harris R. 
Cooley,   J.   G.   W.   Cowles,   R»v.   Gilbert   P. 
Jennings,   M.   A.   Marks, . Miss   Emma   M. 
Perkins,   Harry   Thomas,   Miss   Harriet   I* 
Keeler, F. H. Goft, Msgr. G. F. Houck, Rev. 
Frank DuMoulin,   Robert B.  Lewis,  Munson 
A.   Havens,  W.  H.   Brett. 

WANTS ARCHITECT 
El 

Efficiency  Board  Secretary 
Thinks City Could Save 

by Salary Plan. 

Cost of City Hall Starts Move 
to Abandon Plans 

Accepted. 

BAKER WILL BE ATTORNEY 
Mayor  Will    Appear    for    City    in 

State Supreme Court. 

PI 
FOR PEACE JUBILEE 
Mayor  Baker Thursday named 

Mayor Baker will act as attorney for 
thn eltv Monday. The hearing of the 
5S fily

e front suit will be on in the 
s ate supreme court, and the mayor 
who as city solicitor, was with the 
suit'for many years In its meanderings 
?S;»t,2ii (lie federal courts and state 
court? w 1 assist City Solicitor Wil- 

|S£  in   handling  the    case   in   the   su- 
PrThe6 lakff'ront case has been decided 
In the city's favor in the common 
P"eashecourt and the circuit court The 
decision is of importance to the city 
and the Pennsylvania railroad, as it 
affects the great stretch of made land 
north  of old  Bath-st  and  just  west of 
th!udgeiOILawr1noe was city solicitor 
when   the   suit   was   instituted   several 

Some of the grills closed pronuply j 
at. midnight Tuesday, it was re- ■ 
ported, while others remained open, , 
under the same "apparently closed" ' 
rules. 

"I   have   not   discussed   the   matter 
with   the  chief  since  the  order   was 

id,"   said   Mayor   Baker,   "I   did 
discuss   saloons   and   grill   rooms   in 

nil with him some time ago t I 
rels upon him to regulate saloons; 
Mini grill rooms, but I have not asked ' 

concerning   any    action     which |  "d. Worth M.   w,„   SiuSr-£55fi- Wo,_ 
«v Warren S. Stone, Francis T. Moran 
Charles S. Howe, Myron T Herrlc.li, Paul 
Sutphen. Charles F Timing. .Moses J 
CHen Charles E. Adams, James K. L.ai - 
field TS. McWilliams, D. C Mathews. 
Harris R. Cooley, .1. G. W. gowles, Gilbert 
P. Jennings, M. A. Marks Emma M Per- 
kins Harrv Thomas, Harriet L. Keeler, *. 
H Goft G F. Houck, Frank DuMoulin 
Robert E. Lewis, Munson A. Havens and 
W. H. Brett. 

Andrew Carnegie, head of the 
peace movement and chairman of 
the national committee, requested 
the appointment of the Cleveland 
committee to arrange a local cele- 
bration   and assist   the   national 

b°Samuel Mather is chairman of 
the Cleveland committee ap- 
pointed by Mayor Baker. Other 
members are: 

T E Burton R. J. Bulkley, Paul How- 
,anTd. !o,rP.. Wrreu^wmia^ A.Jgn- 

CITY'S APPOINTEES 
Court     Orders     Lakewood 

Mayor Not to Remunerate 
Certain Officials. 

mlulit   have been  taken." 
Asked directly if he had Issued I he 

ir to dose the grill rooms, Mayor , 
Iter said:   "That is a matter I do 

to  talk  about." Ji 

PLAN   ROAD'S   FRANCHJSEl 
liise  asked  by  the 

L'oungstown  R&llroad Compa- 
wlll lie ready for the city council 

within   a   week,   Director  Springborn 
announced yesterday. 

or Baker and  Springborn have 
held   8   number   of   conferences  with 
John  Cannon,  attorney  for the  rail- 
road, in which many new concessions 

been demanded for the city. 
terday  that the 

boulevard which the company will lay 
of its right of way 

■•sill cross  the city's  proposed  boule- 
.1   on   Shaker   Heights.    The    city 

and  company  will   loin  In   making a 
HI  between tin 
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Mayor Baker in New York 
■■: in New York, where 

address 
Eore  the alumni as- 

L«ociai lohns   Hopkin: 

Saturday aften 

Suit Involves Men Dismissed 
When Government Was 

Reorganized. 
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STARTS CITY LIGHT PLAN 
Fred   Ballard   Estimates   Eighteen 

Months to Complete Plant. 

Fred W. Ballard, who is to plan 
Mayor Baker's $2,000,000 electric 
lighting plant, began work yesterday. 
Tie took an office on the fourth floor 
cf the city hall. 

Ballard said the plant will be com- 
pleted in eighteen months. Contracts j 
for the machinery may bo let in May j 
and the buildings will be ready j 
when the engines are delivered, he I 
said. About $1,000,000 Is to be spent j 
for tlie buildings and machinery and i 
the other $1,000,000 will be spent in I 
street work, acording to Ballard's j 
prasent plans. 

Judge Babcock in common pleas 
court yesterday issued a temporary 
restraining order against Mayor Cof- 
finberry and other officials of Lake- 
wood, enjoining them from paying 
newly appointed members of the po- 
lice and Are departments their sal- 
aries for the last half of January. 
The suit was begun by George Bost- 
ma and is against the city and its 
officials. . ,    . 

Postma in his petition, sets up that,; 
prior to Jan. 15, B. F. Woods, John 
J. McEwen and J. H. Harmon were 
members of the police department and 

' J D. Hennie and Henry Balke mem- 
bers of the fire department. He says 
that, on Jan. 15, Safety Director 
Brown sought to discharge these men , instead 
and appoint in their places Robert 
Bowie, J. C. Wagner, Michael 
Smoalth, John Dooley and T. P. Mc- 
Donough. iC        _■ 

Postma further asserts there were 
no vacancies in either department at 
the time and that the persons ap- 
pointed' had not made application to 
be placed on the classified list. 

The   petition    sets   forth   that   no 
charges   were   preferred   against   the, 
men   dismissed   and   that,   unless  re- . 
stained, the village officials will pay » 
the  neW  appointees  the   salaries   al- 
lotted   which will be illegal. , 

Mayor   Cofflnberry  last  night  said 
that the real parties to the, suit are 1 
the    men    formerly    employed.    The 
Lakewood  officials  take  the  positjon . 

. -unu. 'u ui uuA uHA'fWsywt'ili""^J^s 
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As the result of the controversy 
that has arisen over the cost of the 

new city hall building, the city board 
of efficiency will consider the ad- 
visability of having an architect em- 
ployed on a flat yearly salary to work 
out the plans of all municipal build- 
ings. An investigation of the plan 
followed in the large cities of Europe 
and the cities of this country has 
been begun by Secretary Bunning o£ 
the efficiency board. The scheme sug- 
gested yesterday was that there be 
open competition on a general design 
when an important building is to be 
erected. Prizes would be awarded for 
the best designs, but the erection of1 

the building would be in the hands of 
the city, and an outside architect 
would not be employed to attend to 
the detail work. 

Architect J. Milton Dyer of the new 
city hall has a contract which entitles 
him to 5 per cent, of the cost of the 
structure.    This    contract   fixes   the 
maximum   cost   of   the   building  at 
$2,600,000.    Dyer has prepared plans 
for   a   building   costing   upward   of 
$3,300,000  and  now declares that to | 
bring  the   cost  to  $2,600,000 as de-! 
manded  by  Director  Springborn and 
as fixed in his contract would neces- 
sitate the cutting out of marble work, 
bronze work and cork floors.   Director | 
Springborn has ordered Dyer to pre- 
pare a statement and to show a plani 
for  a  building  that  Cleveland  could 
erect for $2,ow.000 and yesterday the 
director    declared    that,    unless   in- 
structed to do so by the council, he 
would not proceed with the construc- 
tion  of  the  building along the lines 

i shown in Dyer's plans. 
Dyer declares that the exterior of 

the building cannot be changed, as 
the style of architecture is tne 
simplest possible. The monumental 
lobby, he states, is necessary m such 

,a building and adds that the only 
Elaborate features of the ^r'or are I 
| the mayor's office and reception room 

"I could put in wood floors instead 
of cork and substitute iro n*or 

1 bronze, but that would not be wise, 
1 he said yesterday. ""'"«««,'* ^ 
I dalism to touch anything else- inn 
Ltlmate of $2,600,000 did not includ 

.decorations, electric A^urea, paw* 
lngs, sculpture, furniture or ap 
preaches. These, with the.larger 
areas necessitated, have boosted the 

< director   Springborn  *f*«J% 
', terday that there were a ™™™,Z 
i waysm which the exter oi■«*.migh 
be cut.    The detached pillars cou a 
made  engaged columns like those 
the federal building.    The nortn » 

■ofethe building, which faces; the U* 
j might be of terra cotta, he 3Uf«   da. of    granite.      The   "uu 
tion     for     the    new'    ^f^veral 

I been    laid    at    a    cost   of        may 
hundred thousand dollars. t 

| have to be taken out to cut tn 
of the entire building.    Steel w    __, 
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CLEVELAND   LEADER PLAIN   DEALER 

FEBRUARY   1,   1912. 

linker   Sili-n*   on    lid. 
or    Baker   declined 

. hotlie'r he had 
Kohler which re- 

sulted in a notice to Eddie Gilford 
thai the College Inn he closed1 a! 
midnight and on Sundays. 

"I have discussed the downtown 
grill room situation with Chief 
Kohler," said the mayor. "I hold 
him responsible for the conduct of 

the :lt-" 

WILL START LIGHT PLANT 

RECALLS SALOON FIGHlW 0**... to B.*m w^* on 
Plans   Today. 

I    Active   work   on   the   preparation   of 

Baptist Brotherhood Considers; S^iVhunr^^ta^tSS? 

PLAIN    DEALER CLEVELAND    PLAIN   DEALER 

BRUART   1,   1912. 

BAKER LEAVES'LID' 
PROBLEM TO KOHLER 
Police   Silent   Concerning 

Order That Closed Sev- 
eral Grills. 

FEBRUARY   2,    1912.     SATURDAY,    FEBRUARY   3,   l9l2. 

BAKER NAMES DELEGATES 

Mayor   Selects   Cleveland   Members 
of Peace Celebration Committee. 

Thirty-five citizens of Cleveland were 
made members of the national commit- 
tee that Is to have charge of the celebra- 
tion of the hundred years of peace 
among English speaking people, planned 
for 1914 and 1915. The appointments 
were made by Mayor Baker. I 

S ARCHITECT 

Move "Step in Right 
Direction." 

Ballard', constructing engineer, 
will take up his duties today and the 
work will he pushed as rapidly as pos- 
sible A. B. du Pont, engaged as con- 
sulting engineer by Mayor Baker, was 
at the' mayor's office yesterday. 

The ordinance authorizing the sale of 
Silence   on   the   part   of   police   offi- S'.!,000,000   bonds    has     not    yet     been 

,1.1s   yesterday   folWea    an     orter. passed.    It  te probabie^^t thte or« 

issued shortly before midnight Tues 
day to certain saloon  grill  rooms to 
close at midnight and on Sunday 

Chairman   David  K.   Green,   of  the 
civic      committee     of    the     Baptist 

ince ' will' be "introduced in the near 
future and that the bonds will be dis- 
posed of as fast as the funds are needed. 
The sale of $2,080,000 bonds for the other 
city improvements will take place early 

If  recommendations  of water depart- 

Following is the local committee: 
Samuel   Mather,   chairman;   T.  H.   Burton, 

R. J.  Bulkley, Paul Howland, Rev.  John P. 
JTarrelly,    Rev.   William,   A.    Leonard,    Rev. 
Worth M.  Tlppv, Rev.  A  B.  Meldrum, Rev. 
M. O. Simons, Rev. A. Frank Houser-RabM 
Louis Wolsev, Warren S. Stone. Rov. BVancts 
T. Moran   Prof. Charles S. Howe, Myron T. 
Herrlok,   Rev.   Paul   Sutphen,   Prof.   Charles 
F    Thwins,   Rabbi   Moses  J.   Grles,   Charles 
B.   Adams,   James  R.   Garfleld,   Rev.   T.   8. 
McWilliams, D. C. Mathews, Rev.  Harris R. 
Cooley,   J.   G.   W.   Cowles,   Rov.   Gilbert   P. 
Jennings,    M.    A.    Marks, . Miss   Emma   M. 
Perkins,   Harry   Thomas,   Mlsa   Harriet   J*. 
Keeler, F. H. Goft, Msgr. G. F. Houck, Rev, 
Frank  DuMoulln,   Robert E.  Lewis,  Munson 
A.   Havens,  W.  H.  Brett. 

BAKER WILL BE ATTORNEY 
Mayor  Will    Appear    for    City    in 

State Supreme Conrt. 

Efficiency  Board  Secretary 
Thinks City Could Save 

by Salary Plan. 

Cost of City Hall Starts Move 
to Abandon Plans 

Accepted. 

PB$SS» 
FEB. 

1     1912-- 

civic       committee     of     the     Baptist      If  recommenaaiioua  vi   "<*«"   "^r:" 
Brotherhood,   said   the   order -was   aument  engineers  are  aac^t^    thenev, 
step  in  the  right  faction.      Mayor;'P ant   will  be^ted^o^the^pro^erty 

Newton   D.   Baker   said   he   had   not   ii,g west Side. 
discussed    the      matter    with    Chief: 
Kohler,   but   that    ho     relied     upon 
Chief Kohler to regulate such places 
as grill rooms.      The mayor did not 
deny that the order had ben Issued, 
but  refused   to   say  he  had   or  had 
not  Instigated   the  order. 

Trouble among saloonkeepers and 
keepers of grill rooms were said by 
one proprietor to be back of the 
order. 

"On January 1," said the pro- 
jtrietor of one grill which was ordered 
closed, "certain keepers of places 
with grills attached received letters 
asking them to reBign from a liquor 
dealers' association. I for one re- 
fused   and  I  believe  the  others   did. 
1 am waiting for the next move. Mayor Baker Thursday named 
Some of the members of the asso-; committee of 35 men to arrange 
elation have places in neighborhoods! f ,. „ ^lahrsitinTi in 1914-1915 of 
where there is no night trade and f°r th\celebration in iat 
they do not mind whether they close the one hundredth anmTer„a'idng 
or not. Others who have a good J, peace among English speaking 
night trade, however, object to being' peoples. „   ,, 
closed,  and  the  order will hit  some|      Andrew   Carnegie,   head  °i_11^ 

FOR PEACE JUBILEE 

„„.„ Rnitpr will act as attorney for 
tl« c tv Monday^ The hearing of the 
old fake front suit will be on in the 
state supreme court, and the mayor, 
who as chy solicitor, was with the 
suit'for many years In its meanderings 
through the federal courts and state 
corrtf will assist City Solicitor Wil- 
lg£t£   handltag  the   case   in   the  su- 
PrThee IakTrront case has been decided 
it. the city's favor in the common 
Seas^court and the circuit court The 
decision is of importance to the city 
onrt the Pennsylvania railroad, as re 
affects the great stretch of made land 
north  of old  Bath-st  and  Just  west of 
theTuagel0Lawrtnce was city solicitor 
when   the   suit   was   instituted^everal 

peace movement and chairman of 
the national committee, requested 
the appointment of the Cleveland 
committee to arrange a local cele- 
bration   and assist    the   national 

b°Samuel Mather is chairman of 
the     Cleveland     committee     ap- 
pointed by Mayor Baker.    Other 

!    members are: 
T    v    Ttnrton   R   J.  Bulkley,  Paul How- 

-   « i      ,a,Td.BTolfnUp°nFan-eUy.   William  A^Leon- 
Mm   concerning   any    action     which    ard. Worth M. Tippy, A. B   ^^"Voi' 
might   have  been   taken." O.   Simons,   A.   Frank  Houfler,  IJ™,.^ 

of us hard. 
Some of the grills closed pronuply 

at   midnight  Tuesday,     It    was    re- 
ported,   while  others  remained   open, j 
under   the  same   "apparently   closed" ' 
rules. 

"I have not discussed the matter 
with the chief since the order was 
Issued." said Mayor Baker, "I did 
discuss saloons and grill rooms 
general with him some time ago. 

upon   him   to   regulate   saloons 
and grill rooms, but I have not asked 

CIIYWOINTEES 
Court    Orders     Lakewood 

Mayor Not to Remunerate 
Certain Officials. 

Suit Involves Men Dismissed 
When Government Was 

Reorganized. 

might   have  been   taken." ,   °VSWarden  S    Stone.   Francis  T.   Moran 
,1 directly if he had Issued lhe !  £Z S   Howe, Myron T.  Herrlok, Pan 

order to close the grill rooms, Mayor ,   Sutphen,   Charles   F.^ Tlrw^fu,.. °?eSp,„r 
ir  said:   "That Is  a  matter  I 
are to  talk  about 

PLAN   ROAD'S   FRANCHISE 
The   franchise  asked  by  the   | 

: X   Voungstown R&llroad Compa- 
will be  ready  for the city  council 

within   a   week,   Director  Springborn 
ied yesterda 

or  Baker and Springborn have 
held   a   number   of   conferences  with 

tmon,  attorney  for the  rail- 
d, In which many new concessions 

been demanded for the city. 
it    was    found   yestei'day that the 

impany will lay 
of its right of way 

will  cross   the  city's   proposed  boule- 
.1   on   Shaker   Heights.    The    city 

and   company  will  loin  in  making a 
tween the two 

jn     Orles    Charles;   E.   Adams,   James   P..   tr»' (1 nek!    T    S.   McWilliams,   D.   C    Mathews 
Jl 5r„™i= h Pooler J G W. Cowles, Gilberi 
' ^^nnm^M.'A'1'Marks Emma M Per; 

uin^ Harry Thomas, Harriet L. Keeler. f. 
H fioff G F. Houck, Frank DuMoulln 
Robert E. Lewis. Munson A. Havens and 
W. H. Brett. 
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I address 
ore the alumni as- 
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STARTS~C1TY LIGHT PLAN 
Fred   Ballard   Estimates   Eighteen 

Months to Complete Plant. 

Fred W. Ballard, who is to plan 
Mayor Baker's $2,000,000 electric 
lighting plant, began work yesterday. 
He took an office on the fourth floor 

ef the city hall. 
Ballard said the plant will be com- 

pleted in eighteen months. Contracts 
for the machinery may be let in May j 
and the buildings will be ready | 
when the engines are delivered, he j 
said. About $1,000,000 Is to be spent | 
for the buildings and machinery and ! 
the other $1,000,000 will be spent in j 
street work, acordlng to Ballard's , 
prssent plans. 

Judge Babcock in common pleas 
court yesterday issued a temporary 
restraining order against Mayor Cof- 
fin-berry and other officials of Lake- 
wood, enjoining them from paying 
newly appointed members of the po- 
lice and fire departments their sal- 
aries for the last half of January. 
The suit was begun by George Post- 
ma and is against  the city  and  its 

3 Postma in his petition, sets up that,: 
prior to Jan. 15, B. F. Woods, John 
J. McEwen and J. H. Harmon were 
members of the police department and 
j D. Hennie and Henry Balke mem- 
bers of the fire department. He says 
that on Jan. 15, Safety Director , 
Brown sought to discharge these men 
and appoint in their places Robert 
Bowie J C. Wagner, Michael 
Smoal'th, John Dooley and T. P. Mc- 

D°Po°sUtma further asserts there were 
no vacancies in either department at 
the time and that the persons ap- 
pointed- had not made application to 
be placed on the classified list. 

The petition sets forth that no 
charges were preferred against the 
me"dismissed and that unless re- 
strained, the village officials will pay 
thenew appointees the salaries al- 
lotted, which will be illegal. 

Mayor Cofflnberry last.night.said 
that the real parties to the suit are 
the men formerly employed. The 
lilewood officials take the posiUon 
that inasmuch as reorganization was 
required when Lakewood emerged 
from a village to a city, that there 
were no appointees in either depart- 
mfnt   until   Safety   Director. Brown 

;maTheyt1ay- that the only legal ap- 
'polntees are the men appointed. In 
■other words, the claim is made that 

the men dismissed were not officials 
of the city. 

As the result   of   the   controversy 

that has arisen over the cost of the 

new city hall building, the city board 
of efficiency will    consider   the   ad- 
visability of having an architect em- 
ployed on a flat yearly Balary to work 
out the plans of all municipal build- 
ings.    An  investigation  of the plan 
followed in the large cities of Europe 
and   the   cities   of   this  country  has 
been begun by Secretary Bunning of 
the efficiency board.   The scheme sug- 
gested  yesterday  was  that there be 
open competition on a general design 
when an important building Is to be 
erected.    Prizes would be awarded for 
the best designs, but the erection of; 

the building would be in the hands of 
the   city,   and   an   outside   architect 
would not be employed to attend to 
the detail work. 

Architect J. Milton Dyer of the new 
city hall has a contract which entitles 
him to 5 per cent, of the cost of the 
structure.    This    contract   fixes   the 
maximum   cost   of   the   building  at 
$2,600,000.    Dyer has prepared plans 
for   a   building   costing   upward   of 
$3,300,000 and now declares that to 
oring  the   cost  to  $2,600,000 as de- 
manded  by  Director  Springborn and 
as fixed in his contract would neces- 
sitate the cutting out of marble work, 
bronze work and cork floors.   Director | 
Springborn has ordered Dyer to pre- 
pare a statement and to show a plan i 
for  a  building  that  Cleveland  could' 
erect for $2,uvw.000 and yesterday the 
director    declared    that,    unless   In- 
structed to do so by the council, he 
would not proceed with the construc- 
tion  of  the  building along the lines 
shown in Dyer's plans. 

Dyer declares that the exterior of 
the  building  cannot  be changed, as 
the    style    of    architecture    is   the 
simplest   possible.     The  monument 
lobby, he states, is necessary in such 

, a   building   and   adds  that  the  only 
■elaborate features of the interior-u* 
I the mayor's office and reception room 

"I could put in wood floors insteaa 
of    cork    and    substitute    »ronfor 

- bronze, but that would not 1be wise 
i he said yesterday.    "It would be van 
I rlalism  to  touch anything else,    ine 
1 estimate of $2,600,000 did not include 
decorations,   electric   fixtures, print- 
ings,     sculpture,    furniture    or   W 
preaches.      These,   with   the.large 
areas necessitated, have boosted tna 

1 Erector   Springborn  "f'^J^ 
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pai 

Hill 

ill 

< of the building, wh'c^/a
h

Cfsuggested, 
, might be of terra cotta, he sugg 
instead    of    granite.      The has 
tion     for     the    "ew    buiWlng 
been    laid    at    a    cost   or may 
hundred thousand dollars. t 
have to be taken out to, eqt tn 
of the entire building.    Bteeii= ay 

delivered on the grounds,    ine ^ 
be  some  changes in the steel 
superstructure plan Is altereo. w. 

Springboru  and W. fa- ^ 6
beli6Ve 

perintendent  of  construction, to 

that   the   building  cost  may ,. 
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mis; 
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at tne Duuume, «~-- „ are 101- 
$4,000,000 if the Pr??ent plans ^^ 
lowed. If the bulWing costs a 
per cubic foot as the, new con> ^ 
gas cost to date.the totol exp^ 
run to nearly WOOU.^ £ ,t offi. 
the building is completed tne 
cials claim. der the cut- 

«I£ it is vandalism to orderud.ng   t 

ting down the cost of the o the 

this stage what would >0U
Architect 

preparation of Pa"s
th

DI costs the 
Dyer   for   a  building  that not | 

sum shown in his n^XV484 

withstanding the ^^r^a 
In  his  contract  is  S-.^"1 

Springborn yesterday. .    g jji 
'•If Dyer cant PWPM8 p

$2,6OO.0O0; 
city hall building costing * otner 

let him step aside and pve„■ ^ 9ec 
architect a chance to t^ board 

retary Bunning of the em 
yesterday. -nirector   Stage ex- 

Public Safety ,D1^""aay that the 
pressed the belief Vf^l a saving 
Sity might h^./^ad adopted the 
some time ago If " nf.° architect at 
plan of employing a ci» prov,d- 
a salary of $10.0^ a?stants needed to ing him with the a^ f wi    munlclpal 

carrying    out    impo1 

work. 
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CLEVELAND   PLAIN   DEALER 

City Employes Find Civil Service.: 

Protestion Is Not a 

Bulwark 

GIRL IS  FORCED   TO   QUIT 

Her Successor Named, but No 

Charges Are Made in 

Dismissal 

Many city employes under civil 
{service have been dismissed since 
jjanuary 1, when the Baker adminis- 
'iration was installed. From Jan- 
uary 2. when Director of Public 
Snivicc Bpringborn dismissed 43 

'park policemen without previous 
notice, to the present time, the dis-, 
missals have been of almost daily t 
occurrence. 

M. P. Mooney,  former  civil serv-1 
Ice commissioner,  Indicated  in  Fri-| 
day's News,  how  the  provisions  off 
the civil service law may be evaded 
in seven different ways. 
., Since the council  resolution  pro- 
viding for the  printing of monthly 
?pa.yroil was rescinded, it will be dif- 
ficult to ascertain the changes that: 
fare being made in city employes. 

Make  Little  Puss 
t:   Some changes    are    being    made 
jjwith little fuss or publicity.    N.  A. 
Kurt, superintendent  of the  Broad- 

way bath house,  was  suspended  in 
(.that way.    David     Davies,     known 
"'among his friends In the South End 

'Davies,   the  tailor,"   was   reap- 
Jlpointed to the place, having held it. 
%'under Johnson.    Burt  was charged 
frwith having solicited political cam- 
paign funds.     He   has  not   decided 
whether to ask for a hearing before 
tSpringbqrn, because he feels that he 
prill be dismissed any way.    No in- 
formation   as   to   Burt's   suspension 
iras given out at the City Hall. Burt 

.told of it himself. 
; "Terrible offense with which I am 
parsed, isn't it?" said Burt. "Some- 
thing no Democrat  ever  did." ■ 

Girl Is Dismissed 
,   Mabel Vondrak was  cashier In the 
Clark avenue bathhouse,  under civil 

Martin KlocRert. foreman™ J£NDAY. FEBRUARY 4. 1912. 
Side dirt streets in the street repair 
department, was let out a day or 
two- ago on a charge of Inefficiency. 
KldcTcert tola a Republican council- 
man he would not demand a hearing: 
thai, he would be discharged any- 
way. Klockert's work was well 
thought of by the last city admin- 
istration. 

Why  H<; Didn't Appear 
Charles   Deiken,   one   of   the   four 

Republican inspectors of street clean- 
ing,     suspended     by     Superintendent, 
Hanna   and  afterwards dismissed  by 
Director Springborn,  says  that  "one" 
was  "put  over"   on  him   Friday.   He 
had   Hanna  arrested   from   a  Justice 
court   on     the    charge   of   assaulting 
him. Deiken declares the clerk of the 
court   told   him   the   hearing   was   to 
be at  2 p.  m.,  and  he  reported  there 
with  witnesses, to lind    that    Hanna 
had been tried and discharged  in  the, 
morning.   It   is  understood   the  clerk i 
.«ays  he told  Deiken   plainly a   morn-' 
ing hour and  that  Deiken  misunder- 
stood him. 

Tile City Hall corridors are filled 
with job hunters as much as they 
were in early January. Some of the j 
rouncllmen do little else but hunti 
city jobs for their constituents. 

ON LIGHTS FOR 

Baker  Will  Touch   Electric 
Button and Make Ini- 

tial Speech..     / 

Sixty Concerns Will Exhibit 
237 Cars at Annual 

Motor Display. 

The Cleveland automobile show, to 
! be held in Central armory, Feb. 17 to 

24, will undoubtedly be the greatest 
event of its kind ever given in Ohio. 
Manager Fred Caley says he is as- 
sured of this fact by men who have 
witnessed both the Toledo and Cin- 
cinnati shows, and who are firm in 
their belief that there will be no com- 
parison. 

Mayor Baker has promised to turn 
on the lights at the opening of the 

; show and make a short address. The 
■ exhibit itself will be one of the most 
interesting parts of the show, and 
there will be many surprises in store 
for those who are interested in the 
many new thines in motordom. 

Automobile Exhibit in Central 

Armory Will Be Finest 

in Ohio 

PRESS,    FEB.     5,     .1912. 

WILL DISPLAY 237 TYPES 

Many New Features Will Ap- 

pear for First Time; 

Interest Is Wide 

The Cleveland automobile show to 
be held in Central armory, February | 
17 to 24, will be the greatest event of 
Its kind ever given in Ohio. Manager 
Fred Caley is assured of this fact 

, fcy men who have witnessed both 

Z7l^a^deVlm h0nd- EarlyIth* Toledo «««I Cincinnati shows, and 
g£"S :iISS/* «a,«R * -eir belief that it 
feat her services would no longer be*      eXCeK 

Required. Miss Vondrak did not know      With   the   bie    armory     decorated 
1   service,    but   her  throughout,   and  with   equipment   in 

MAYOR TO ARGUE CASE 
Mayor Baker will go to Columbus 

Tuesday   to' argue   the   lake   front 
ease before the state supreme court. 
The mayor looks for a decision fa- 
vorable to the city. 
■   The court's ruling    against    the 
state in the suit against the Cleve- 
land Terminal & Valley and the B. 
&  0.   railroads   to  reeoyor  the  pld 
Una]    bed ' does    not    affect    the 
present suit,  according    to    Baker. 
'The  canal  land  was  held  by  the 
state   in   a    proprietary   capacity, j 
iwhile lake front land is held in a J 
i ciist capacity," said the mayor. 

.father has served the government in 
« civil service job for many years, 
«M He knew at once something was 
.-"'rang about the transaction. Helen 
f Kanma, as  the  park  department 

lighting and heating placed on ideal 
plans, the building will, on the open- 
ing night, resolve itself into the most 

t beautiful   exhibiting   place  Cleveland 
Ms her name, or Kaina, as It appears has ever seen- 

Wh    ^'VnoUnedT-     K'   Ma3W    B—    -'»    turn   L    the 
''V Springbnm   nor ''     wrttmg, lights   at   the   opening   of   the 

°P*-r.un?t>- th'apncar before ,T H*"*   WU1   make   a   Short   addres*-     A 
^'-,t»^XM      •1'Vl''dC',raralttee   from   the  Cleveland   Auto 
I Proluled M^section  !m      ,   T C'Ub inS'Sted upon this ™ve' and the 

•cneral code. the! piayor accepted. 
"Somebody   ]   forget  w-v«>  t* •      TIle exhib1t ttseW will be one of the ! 
^'Superintendent AlDer»t„waS'   :tn°St  interestIne  Part*  of  the  show,; 

-ndrak   was   not   iXxZ.     ,Twd  there  *fl'   b«  ma^' surprises  in 

•**    i; knew The °ob  wa8     We tlT *" th°S6 Wh° *" inter6Ste< 

IM "st from"the"civiJrser^S'     VVe *ne . many  new  things  in  motordom. 
J*»> and appointed   Miss^ £   ViU   be   fou»d  that  many  of  the* 
'^m it." Wlss  Kanina^ new cars take, on the appearance and 

The civil service list   whe    i have   all   of'the   comforts   of   a   big • 
I *owed   that  Miss  yZ^   I 'oilman sleeper.■■ Many will be light- : 
'PPointed ^Plember \t. J9u   and'dkl ed   bT.electrlc "Khts, and practically I 

| a. the name read pn the  list 
•p"-ned an appoints 

will be .'equipped' with the self- 
starters, which has done so much tor 
ward advancement in the manufac- 
ture of. high grade machines. 
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Baker Organization Expected to Give Him Lukewarm 
Support and Send Four Delegates for Him 

to the National Convention • 

BITTER PILL TO SWALLOW BUT IT 
WILL PROBABLY BE GULPED DOWN 

Gave Him Indorsement Year Ago, But the Patronage 
Expected Because of That Action Did Not 

Come; Now They Are in Dilemma 

The Cuyahoga Democracy will 
probably decide this week whether 
Judson Harmon is to get its official 
indorsement for the presidential nom- 
ination. Mayor Baker will be in Co- 
lumbus Tuesday and will see the gov- 
ernor. Thomas P. Schmidt, Safety 
Director Charles W. Stage and other 
prominent Democratic leaders, will 
also be in Columbus this week and 
there will be numerous conferences 
with State Insurance Commissioner 
Ed II. Moore, the Harmon manager 
in Ohio. 

Will Meet March 1 
The Democratic county executive 

committee will meet March 1 and at 
that time the decision of the leaders 
will be formally announced, but Gov- 
ernor Harmon's friends assert that 
the light has already been won, and 
that the four national convention 
delegates from the Cleveland dis- 
tricts will be for Harmon. 

It is certain that the governor will 
get nothing more than the lukewarm 
support of the local Democracy. Some 
of the most prominent members of 
the organization have been boldly 
flirting with the Woodrow Wilson 
candidacy, and many of those who 
favor an indorsement of Harmon 
concede he is not popular here as a 
presidential  candidate. 

Harmon emmissaries have been 
working here desperately for the last 
month. They have been fighting ap- 
parent popular sympathy with the 
Woodrow Wilson movement, and 
more or less open opposition to the 
Harmon administration expressed by 
the Democratic leaders. 

Get Pew Offices 
Cuyahoga Democrats have fared 

poorly at the hands of the Harmon 
administration. The recommenda- 
tions of the executive committee have 
received scant courtesy at Columbus. 

It is claimed by Harmon's friends 
that the difficulties with the execu- 
tive committee have been smoothed 
out. In this connection the story is 
circulated that James P. Madigan is 
to resign his place with the Ohio 
state tax commission February 15. 
Several members of the executive 
committee    here    have    been    after 

ment of a year ago. On the Other 
hand, if they dp support him they 
must run counter to the sentiments 
of many of the most prominent mem- 
bers of the organization and the par- 
ty at large. 

Meanwhile friends of Woodrow 
Wilson are watching the situation 
closely, prepared to jump in at a 
moment's notice, if there seems a 
chance to do any good for the New 
Jersey governor. 

Madigan's scalp for some time. Madi 
can at Columbus refused Monday to 
discuss the report that he is to re- 

The Baker men are in a dilemma, 
A year ago when the local Democrats 
needed Harmon as badly as he now 
r.eeds them a resolution was passed 
Vy the Cuyahoga executive commit- 
tee indorsing Harmon for the presi- 
dency. 

Harmon Uses It 
The Harmon publicists have been 

making good use of that indorsement. 
They have given it a prominent place 
in their pamphelt showing how pro- 
gressive Harmon is and that the real 
progressive Democrats are for him. 

If they refuse to support him now 
hey must go back on their indorse- 
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i by  Woods   following  the  readme of 
I the   mayor's   message   accompanvW 
'the  veto  of     the    resolution callinl 
I upon the board of health to file a rp 
I port with the council showing in'ae 
tail the manner in which funds were 
expended. during 1911, in the depart- 
ment. 

Mayor Baker had vetoed the Woods 
resolution   on   the   ground   that  the 

__  council has no authority in law to de 
,   MI •   x       mand a financial statement from the 

npnnimOP   MethOaS  Of   ChiefS    board of health.    By a vote of 22 to 9 
the council sustained the veto last 
night, but resolutions offered by 
Woods a few moments later, callin» 
for a general report from the board of 
health and a detailed financial state- 
ment from the city auditor, were 

i .ifi.1 n~.,:*„. adopted by the council. Wooda ex- 
Ma VOr   Charaed  With   HaVing     plained that the resolution overcame 

the legal objections which the mayor 
referred to in his veto message. In 
the fight for the adoption of his new 
resolutions, Woods was given em- 
phatic support by Councilman An- 
drews, Democrat 

in Discharging Civil Serv- 
ice Employes. 

Sounded First Discord- 
ant Note. 

Attacked from many sides by lead- 
ers of the Republican faction, admin- 
istration members of the city council 
and Iu.ayor Baker as well took the floor 
at last night's council meeting in de- 
fense of administration moves of the 
past few weeks. 

The big broadside of the evening 
came from Councilman Fitzgerald, 
who offered a resolution calling upon 
the civil service commission to re- 
port to the council all violations of 
the civil service law on the part of 
department heads which came to its 
notice. The resolution was tabled by, 

a vote of 17 yeas and 14 naya. 
Councilman Zlnner. Democratic 

leader, charging that Fitzgerald had 
not offered the resolution in good 
faith, declared that if there had been 
any specific violation of the law in 
mind it was his duty to report it to 
the council. Following the tabling of 
this resolution, Fitzgerald offered a 
second resolution calling tor the ap- 
pointment of a  special  committee  to 

If the informational receive is 
| correct, the board is bTggeFthan the 

city of Cleveland," said Andrews. "It 
doesn't have to report anything to 
the counciL It doesn't even have to 
report to God. If we have no au- 
thority over it, let us find out why." 

Councilman Pfahl sought to have 
the resolution under discussion re- 
ferred, but the motion was defeated 
by a vote of 21 nays to 10 yeas. The 
second resolution asked the auditor 
to submit comparative! financial state- 
ments covering expenditures of the 
health department for 1909, 1910 and 
1911. 

In stating that the mayor . has 
sounded the first jarring note, Coun- 
cilman. Woods had reference to 
Mayor Baker's speech at the opening 
session of the council, expressing the 
hope that all members of the council 
would work together for the best in- 
terests of the city. The mayor de- 
clared last evening that he had vetoed 
the resolution on the advice of the i 
city solicitor and that he had not | 
intended to sound a discordant note. 

Councilman Bernstein, another Re- 
publican member of the council, came 
to the fore  when  the ordinance au- pointment of a special luiuium.™ ™ tQ the fore wnen the ordinance au- 

investigate  reports   of  alleged  vioia- , tnorizmg tne purChase of property for 
tions of the civil service. tne   enlargement   of   Herron's   pond 

This resolution was referred to tne wag up fQr passage_ Bernatein de- 
committee on judiciary by a vote oi clared that Direct0r Springborn had 
22 yeas and 9 nays after a vigorous been quoted ln a neWspaper anQ naa 

debate.                                               .          _ not denied that he intended to take 
There have been sweeping cnangeb the money for tnis purchase from the 

in many city departments and the op- fund derived from tne sai6 of $150,000 
ponents of the administration nave hnn(la for the iaviner out 0f a park 
been keeping tab on affairs, in order 
to ascertain whether the civil Serv- 
ice law is being violated in the dis- 
missals. After last nights meeting 
Fitzgerald stated that he had re- 
ceived a report that a woman at one 
of the bath houses who was on the 
civil service roll had been dismissed 
without a hearing and that Supt. Al- 
ber had stated after her dismissal 
that he did not know she- was under 
civil service. The civil service com- 
mission, Fitzgerald stated, had not 
been Informed that she had been let 
out and that a vacancy existed. 

"It is these things that the council 
should know," he said. "I intend tt 
call for a vote at the coming council 
meeting on the resolution that has 
been tabled tonight." 

During the debate on the floor ol 
the council Fitzgerald declared thai 
twenty-four members of the counci, 
are pledged to the policy, of uphold- 
ing of civil service in the city depart- 
ments. ,.      . .,        «J4.     J, 

"If that be true," he said. It M 
imperative that we know if then. 
are violations of the law." 

"I'm not In favor of civil servici 
as it is being applied by the board, 
said Councilman Haserodt. "You hay* 
got a man there who is not the rign 
man." _    _      ,   ■ 

"A year and a half ago I offered t 
resolution asking the board to stat* 
what work it had done, and the coun 
611 was ignored," said Councllmai 
Hanrattv. "One of the members o 
thexouncil told a newspaper man tha 
it was none of the council's business. 

bonds for the laying out of a park 
along the congested section of the 
city bordering lower Kingsbury run. 
Bernstein declared further that he 
had heard the price that the rfiimin- 
istation proposed to pay for the H«r- 
ron property was excessive. 

"I cannot vote for the ordinance 
now before the council because the 
money is to come from the Kings- 
bury run  fund,"  said Bernstein. 

Mayor Baker denied that the ad- 
ministration had ever Intended to 
take the money from the Kingsbury 
run fund and pointed out that there 
was upwards of $600,000 in the park 
fund  at  the  present time. 

"I intend that the Kingsbury run 
fund shall remain intact," he said. 
"I know of no more important proj- 
ect than Kingsbury run park.' 

, Councilman Bernstein repeated 
that, because of the statement pre- 
viously made when he had inquired 
into the matter, he did not feel that 
he could support the ordinance under 
discussion. The Herron pond ordi- 
nance was passed by a vote of d<J 
yeas and 1 nay, Bernstein alone vot- 
ing against the measure. 
- Ordinances authorizing the issuance 
of $1,725,000 bonds were passed by 
the council last night under suspen- 
sion of the rules. 

The police and fire departmentf_ 
dinances were  introduced last night. 

The ordinance repealing the section 
of the huckster license ordinance nx- 
ing a charge for licenses, was passed 
last evening. Councilman Thompson 
offered a  resolution authorizing    tne ivas none or tne council a UUSMUOOO.   0ttered a  resolution auuiw"'"e    -- 

"If it is true that twenty-four mem- ,aw department to institute legal pro 
bers of the council are pledged to civil ceedings testing the right of the city 
service there  is no reason  why   Mr.council   t0   transfer   the   money   ac- 
Fitzgerald should take it upon himself cumulated from Interest on bonds, to 
to act as their guardian in this mat- tne generai contingent fund,   wunoui 
ter,"    said     Councilman   Zinner.       Itnls money there would be less man 
doubt the good faith of the author' oj$10i000 ln the general contingent runa. 
the resolution.   He is presuming thai    gupt    CooIey  reported  that a. niu 
the head of some department has vio-nIcipal orphanage was not neeoea < 
lateC   the   civil   service   law.     If   h«the  present  time.    He also rePortr 
knows of any case of this charactei that    lt would    be advisable     » 
it is his duty to report it to the coun^ujppea   al   the   city   farm   for   i 
cil." ,    i establishment of a fresh air camp 

Mayor    Baker    was    charged    las1tne   event   that   one   is   "?e°elLr re_ 
night by    Councilman    Woods    witrsummer.    Resolutions  calhn» i" 
having   sounded   the   first  discordant ports 0n the      subjects were aauy 
note  since  the new council assumecDy the coun       some time ago- . 
its duties.    This statement was madt^ ' 
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TkAirrvfT Vetols Sustained. 

fffO MILLION BONDS Jjsut^sirsvrzz 
0 K.'D BY COUNCIL ^;—■— 
V' Hie li 

CLEVELAND    PRESS,     I'LL. 

iff a. repor. 
as is provided by the law from 

board  and a financial  report  on 
the board from the city auditor were 

I adopted. 

fOl'   Pai'kS,   HOSpital      Parity Superintendent Coolcy told 
the council that the municipal or- 
phanage proposec1. lor the War^eris- 
ville farm by Councilman Benesch is 
unnecessary. He said also that pro- 
visions should be made for water and 
sewers so that a fresh air camp can 
be established at the farm in a short 
time if one  is found  necessary. 

Councilman Thompson introduced a 
resolution   calling   upon   the   law  de- 

I partment  to   appeal   to   the   common 
\ pleas court to have $91,061 accumula- 
ted  in  the interest fund  from bonds 
Transferred to the contingent fund. 

. Plan  for Parkway. 
Resolutions for the purchase of au- 

The city council last eight author- fcomobilea  for the  garbage and  park 
of $1,755,000 in bonds for (departments were introduced and re- 

boys'    home, ff erred.     Councilman    French    intro- 

Jfcues 
and Necessities Are 

Authorized. 

IsrsTAIN   BAKEK   TETO 

(it- Fathers Engage in Row 
Over Civil Service 

Commission. 

COUNCIL GTS ISSUE 
OF $1,725,1 BONDS 

ized the sale 
parks,    city    hospital.    ^w~      ,,  ~-....«„    viem-n 
Warrensville farm, sewers and paving r<-uced   resolutions    calling   upon   the 
and for the fire department.    Fights £n";    *en°s

n
ylvanlf1    

and     Newburg 
. .„,,..,        „  ,. ,.,J'C   Soutn   fc,hore  railroads   to   co-ope- 

over  civil   service   and   the   majoi sLate   w,th   th(j   cUy   engJfa-er   .„   the 

first veto were features of the meet- preparation of plans for the elimina- 
ing of the council. jtion of the Union avenue grade cross 

Councilman Ales Bernstein made apns- 
protest against  the   passage   of  twol   Councilman Rolf introduced a reso- 

_-,._   _... Butlon  asking'the   director  of  public 
service to  prepare  plans for a park- 
vay   paralleling   Eddv   road   on   the 
ite of the old proposed speedway.   A 

of his bond ordinances under sus- 
pended rules on their first reading. 
Bernstein also fought an ordinance 
authorizing the  expenditure   of  $21,- 
000 for the purchase of property to 
enlarge Kerrion pond at Woodland 
Hills park, claming it might endanger 
the proposed Kingsbury Run park by 
depleting the park fund. 

Mayor Baker said the purchase of 
the Herron pond property carries out 
a. moral obligation of the Baehr ad- 
ministration. 

He promised his support to the 
proposed park and said there would 
lie plenty of money for it. 

Asks Civil Service Probe. 
Members of the Democratic major- 

ity of the council were unprepared 
for a little bomb that Councilman 
W. S. Fitzgerald of the minority 
threw into their ranks. A warm fight 
was the result. 

Fitzgerald introduced a resolution 
:alling upon the civil service com- 
mission to report to the council any 
violations or evasions of the civil 
service laws on the part of any city 
officials. The resolution was tabled 
by a vote of seventeen to fourteen. 

After Fitzgerald had declared that 
twenty-four of the members of the 
[council were pledged to support civil 
Service, Councilman E. B. Haserodt 
pade another bitter attack on the 
[Civil service commission. 

"I am not in favor of civil serv- 
ice." he shouted, "not under the pres- 
ent outfit down there. There is one 
pah in that outfit that ought to tie 
iotten rid of. He is not on the level 
Pd he has shown It to the peopie of 
his town," 

/inner Expresses Doubt. 
Pounciimah D. J. zinner declared 

us doubt of  Fitzgerald's  good   faith 
1 introducing the resolution. He 
Pught to have the resolution re- 
ferred to a committee. 

Aether resolution by Fitzgerald 
V-ng for the appointment of a com- 
uee to investigate charges that the 

"•service   laws    were    not    being 
ed up   to   was    referred    to    the 

[""Clary committee 
Ooun 1,     n Woo(ls accused  ^ 

pier of injecting the first discordant 
'"   the   administration   by   his 
'f a resolution   that   had   been 

■   unanimously   by   the   council 
,L 7'!m,°"  ™«*l   for a  financial 
'    " from tte board of health; 
^en'^or took the floor in defense 

^•asserting    that he    had 
'««*  I* th. law  department 

*0ntl-   '"   demanding   ,   finaS 
"  board  of health. 

solution authorizing the director of 
blie service to spend $2,500 for an 
estigation of the city water by Ex- 
t I), D. Jackson was referred. 

Council Monday night authorized 
the issuance of $1,725,000 in bonds. 

Councilman Fitzgerald's resolu- 
tion asking that the civil service 
commission report violations of the 
civil service law to council was 
Aoted down. Fitzgerald was unable 
to give evidence of violations. 

A second resolution asking for 
the appointment of a committee to 
investigate the charge that civil 
service laws are violated, was re- 
ferred to committee. 

Haserodt voted against the Fitz- 
gerald resolutions, but made a bit- 
ter attack on civil service as ad- 
ministered in Cleveland. 

Mayor Baker defended himself 
on the council floor when Woods, 
republican, charged he sounded the 
'first discordant note by his veto 

•oi a resolution calling for a finan- 
cial report from the health depart- 
ment. "I followed the ruling of our 
city solicitor," said Baker. "The 
council exceeds its power in making 
such a request." 

Council sustained the veto, but 
passed a resolution eliminating the 
legal objection. Healthers are 

£L <? submjt their annual report, 
the fee for huckster licenses was 

removed. Thompson's resolution 
authorizmg the law department to 
laiUnnna court order to transfer 
*91,000 accumulated from interest 
on bonds to the   contingent   fund 
was passed. 

II 
FIGHT 
LID Oil LI !I 

T 

OF 
Councilman Andrews Plans 
Legislation to Determine Just | 
What Goes Into Products, 

  

WOULD    PE0BE    BILLS 

Believes Many Oojnplaints Ee- 
ceived Against Charges War- 
rant Investigation. 
Councilman John Andrews wants 

an investigation of the gas bills of 
! Cleveland consumers. 

Andrews says that many com- 
plaints have been made to him 
about gas bills. 

Legislation  which  Andrews  says 
j he   will    introduce   will      demand 
I analyses of both natural and arti- 
ficial   gases.     Such    analyses, An-| 
drews says, should be made at fre- 
quent intervals. 

City Chemist Taussig says no 
complete analyses of natural and 
artificial gases have been made 
since the raid on the East Ohio 
plant by A. B. Lea, former server. 

Mayor Baker's attention was 
called to the question Monday by 
Andrews. The councilman showed 
a bill of $22.50, which he said the 
East Ohio rendered for heating a 
seven-room  house. 

The mayor reached into his desk 
and brought forth his own gas bill 
for January. "It was for $29," 
said Andrews. 

Mayor Baker and City Solicitor 
^ilcox took up the cudgels before 
the state supreme court at Colum- 
bus fuesday i„ the final skirmish 
of the fight to recover 51 acres of 
lake front property from the Penn- 
sylvania and C. & p. railroads. 

The property lies north of 
Front-av and west of W. Ninth-st. 
1 he railroads claim the title to the 
and is now vested in them, inas- 

much as they had adverse posses- 
sion of it for more than twenty- 
one years prior to the instigation 
or the ouster suit in 1893 

The city maintains that'it never 
abandoned the land; that it mere- 

iVoea<?ed.it-to th0 railr°ads in 1849 for $lo,000. It claims that 
the property now occupied by the 
union depot, freight houses and a 
network of tracks is a public 

| street and that its usefulness and 
[convenience have been impaired. 

The city won in both the com- 
mon pleas and circuit courts. The 
decision in this case will be an 
important one, for it will establish 
the power of municipal corpora- 
tions in respect to public streets 
and public landings within their 
corporate limits. 

The railroads claim they have 
spent over $1,000,000 in improv- 
ing the land. Baker declared the 
property in dispute was won h 
$11,000,000. 

from   the 
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Clean Mayor's Office 
"When Mayor Baker returns from 

Columbus Wednesday, he will enter 
a renovated office.. The ceiling has 
been cleaned and given a new finish, 
the walls have been tinted, the furn- 
iture retouched and the carpet and 
rugs all cleaned. 

PASS ALL BAKER 

PLAIN   DEALER 

FEBRUARY   7 

ES 

Not Much Economy Thus Far in Management of Street 
Railroad Commissioner's Office, Salary List 

for First Month Indicates 

Council Suspends Rules to Au- 

thorize $1,752,000 for Im- 

provements 

FIGHT ON HEALTH REPORT 

HAS FORCE OF 14 PEOPLE WHERE ONLY 
FIVE WERE EMPLOYED BY PREDECESSOR 

Veto of Wood Resolution First 

Discordant Note, Is 

Charge 

Power Question Looms Big and Must  Be   Settled; 
People Block Some of Route Changes 

Proposed by Witt to Council 

Traction Commissioner Witt, who 
took office on a pledge of economy, 
Is running his office at a salary ex- 
pense almost $10,000 a year greater 
than that of former Commissioner 
Gerhard  M.  Dahl. 

Witt did not report his January 
tealary expense to the council Mon- 
day night, but it is known to be 
well in excess of $3,300 for the month. 
In April, 1910, the first full month 
that Dahl held office, he spent in 
salaries,   including his  own of $1,000, 

last with the exception of the office 
boy is paid at the rate of less than 
$1,000 a year. The secret service fund 
which Witt expended in January is 
understood to be in excess of $500. 
His report for January cannot 
show a salary expenditure that is not 
in excess of $3,300. 

Figured on a liberal eBtimate, the 
saving in car mileage which Witt 
proposes, to effect by looping East 
105th street cars at Harvard avenue 
and cutting off car service from parta 
of East 93d street and Miles avenue 
will not be more than $2,000 a year  or 

5.61.    Dahl  had  five  employes  in   ^'^,7°*.'? pay the 'in-' 
h.    „„.„„    _..t. , crease in his salary list over that of 
his office.    Witt has 14. | his  predecessor,   denounced   by   Witt 

Witt's    personal    salary    was    cut   as extravagant, 
from   $12,000  to   $7,500,   and   Engineer Witt in Predicament 

I.   Alexander's    from    $6,000"    to       Proo.vi^t   at„„i ,   „,.„ ^resid^nt   Stanley   and   Witt   met $4,000, but several new jobs were 
created which more than eat up the 
saving. 

Compared With Dahl 
Under the Tayler    franchise    Witt 

can spend in the  commissioner's of- 
:clusive   of   his  salary,   a  sum 

not to exceed 1 per cent of the oper- 
the    Cleveland 

Company. The average oper 

Tuesday to consider the power con- 
tract offered by the Cleveland Il- 
luminating Company. Sitting in the 
conference with them were A. B. 
du Pont, consulting engineer for the 
municipal lighting plant; J. H. Alex- 
ander, Witt's engineer, and Electri- 
cal Engineer Crecelius of the rail- 
way company. 

Witt has refused to say what his  °—T™ ""<.  u<»  ioiuonu  m say wnat hi 
ting allowance is $265,000 a month. It attitude will be on the power cues 

is practically certain that Witt spent tion.    He is in a predicament   how-' 
iny the ordinance allows him ever.     If he  refuses  to  buy power ' 

to spend. 
In    the    last   municipal    campaign 

or Baker, Witt and other speak- 
ers   repeatedly   criticised   the   Baehr 
administration   for   extravagance   ini-g •TIT • T T 
the    traction    commissioner's    office/      •*"- S*-  *- 

■ —" for January warfUOH 9JO\TB{ 

a"/,,,.   .. ^^>U  0S"2,$ 

power plants must be built. This 
would entail the expenditure of 
the $2,500,000 voted last fall for Im- 
provements of the car system. Such 

\UPQM 

*        0 JB9A  Iooq        , 

•l.IU )._>,,( fHBUIJOQ 

>'"""     <'qx        s^'U'Al3-V   "<«   *4 
4°<d   *«iJLOlU   ,mAl   B3n 

The Baker administration bond 1s- 
'sues were passed by the city council 
Monday night, all under suspension 
of the rules. Two or three of the 

* ordinances were newly introduced, 
the finance committee of the council 
having acted favorably upon them in 
advance, at the request of the admin- 
istration. The aggregate of the ordi- 
nances was $1,725,000. They are for 

. the new city hospital, parks, street 
improvement and the other purposes 

! frequently stated since Baker took 
office. 

The mayor vetoed a resolution that 
1 the council had unanimously adopted 
calling on the board of health for a 
financial statement. Wood, author 
of the resolution, called attention Jo 
the plea of the mayor at the first 
council meeting for harmony and 
said the first discordant note had 
been sounded by Baker himself. 
Mayor Baker replied that he had ve- 
toed the measure solely on the ad- 
vice of the law department. Wood 
then introduced resolutions from a 
general report from the health de- 
partment and a financial report from 
the auditor on health department 
expenditures, which were adopted. 

"The law says," declared Wood, 
"that the board of health must re- 
port before January 15 on the year 
before. I can't find that any report 
even for 1910 has been made." 

"The board of health," declared An- 
drews, "does not have to report to 
anybody." 

The veto was sustained, 22 to 9. 
Bernstein made a fight against the 

ordinance to buy Herron's pond with 
$21,000 of park funds, declaring the 
money was to be taken from the 
Kingsbury park fund, and, although 
it was to be paid back, he said, often 
borrowed money was not paid back. 

"How do you know," asked Mayor 
Baker, "that it is to be taken from 
that  particular fund?" 

"Because Mr. Springborn says so," 
retorted Bernstein. 

Both the mayor and Springborn 
said the money was to be taken from 
the $600,000 in park bond money now 
available, and Springborn added he 
had spoken of the Kingsbury park 
fund in committee. Both assured 
the council the money would be re- 
turned. Everybody voted for the 
Herron pond ordinance except Bern- 
stein, who said he could not con- 
scientiously do so. 

The ordinance repealing the fees 
charged hucksters for licenses, was 
amended to do away ,wlth the fees. 
Hucksters must still go to the city 
clerk's office to get badges and num- 
bers, but need not pay for them. 
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LEADER,   WEDNESDAY, 

FEBRUARY   7,   1912. 

MAYOR'S   GAS   BILL   $291   
Councilman John Andrews says gas 

bills are too high. He is going to ask 
the council to have a daily chemical 
test of both natural and artificial gas 
and to investigate gas bills all over 
the city to determine why they are 
so  big. 

Andrews was kicking about his gas 
bill of $22.50 to Mayor Baker when 
the mayor pulled his receipted bill 
from his pocket.    It was for $29. 
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Clean Mayor's Office 
When Mayor Baker returns from 

Columbus Wednesday, he will enter 
a renovated office. The ceiling has 
been cleaned and given a new finish, 
the walls have been tinted, the furn- 
iture retouched and the carpet and 
rugs all cleaned. 

-    .-    = 

THAN UNDER DM RULE 
Not Much Economy Thus Far in Management of Street 

Railroad Commissioner's Office, Salary List 
for First Month Indicates 

PASS ALL BAKER 

HAS FORCE OF 14 PEOPLE WHERE ONLY 
FIVE WERE EMPLOYED BY PREDECESSOR 

Council Suspends Rules to Au- 

thorize $1,752,000 for Im- 

provements 

FIGHT ON HEALTH REPORT 

Veto of Wood Resolution First 

Discordant Note, Is 

Charge 

Power  Question Looms Big and Must  Be   Settled; 
People Block Some of Route Changes 

Proposed by Witt to Council 

Traction Commissioner Witt, who 
took office on a pledge of economy, 
is running his office at a salary ex- 
pense almost $10,000 a year greater 
than that of former Commissioner 
Gerhard  M.  Dahl. 

Witt did not report his January 
salary expense to the council Mon- 
day night, but it is known to be 
well in excess of $3,300 for the month. 
In April, 1910, the first full month 
that Dahl held office, he spent in 
salaries, including his own of $1,000, 
$2,646.61. Dahl had five employes in 
his office.    Witt has 14. 

Witt's personal salary was 
from $12,000 to $7,500, and Engineer 
A. H. Alexander's from $6,000' to 
$4,000, but several new jobs were 
created which more than eat up the 
saving. 

Compared With Dahl 
Under the Tayler franchise Witt 

can spend in the commissioner's of- 
fice exclusive of his salary, a sum 
not to exceed 1 per cent of the oper- 

the Cleveland 
Railway Company. The average oper- 

last with the exception of the office 
boy is paid at the rate of less than 
$1,000 a year. The secret service fund 
which Witt expended in January is 
understood to be in excess of $500. 
His report for January cannot 
show a salary expenditure that is not 
In excess of $3,300. 

Figured on a liberal estimate, the 
saving in car mileage which Witt 
proposes, to effect by looping East 
105th street cars at Harvard avenue 
and cutting off car service from parts 

of East 93d street and Miles avenue 
will not be more than $2,000 a year, or 
far less than enough to pay the in- 
crease in his salary list over that of 

I his predecessor, denounced by Witt 
cut' as extravagant. 

Witt in Predicament 
President Stanley and Witt met 

Tuesday to consider the power con- 
tract offered by the Cleveland Il- 
luminating Company. Sitting in the 
conference with them were A. B. 
du Pont, consulting engineer for the 
municipal lighting plant; J. H. Alex- 
ander, Witt's engineer, and Electri- 
cal Engineer Crecelius of the rail- 
way company. , 

Witt has refused to say what his 
ating allowance is $265,000 a month. It ■ attitude will be on the power ques- 

j is practically certain that Witt spent I tion. He is in a predicament, how- 
every penny the ordinance allows him ever. If he refuses to buy power, 
to spend. power  plants  must   be   built.     This 

In the last municipal campaign 
Mayor Baker, Witt and other speak- 
ers repeatedly criticised the Baehr 
administration for extravagance in 
the traction commissioner's office. 
Yet Witt's payroll for January was 
from $400 to $900 greater than Dahl's 
in the corresponding month. The sal- 
aries are paid by the Cleveland Rail- 
way Company, and come out of the 
operating expenses of the system. 

One criticism was that Ernst & 
Ernst, expert accountants, were paid 
$500 a month by Dahl for their serv-l 

would entail the expenditure of 
the $2,500,000 voted last fall for im- 
provements of the car system. Such 
a plan would not be pleasing to the 
city councilmen, who want various 
extensions and new cars. 

It is understood Witt will advise 
the purchase of power on a two or 
three-year contract. 

Delay Witt Changes 
Because opposition developed to a 

plan for a Y for Wade Park avenue 
cars at East 118th street, and for the 

ices.   Nau, Rusk and Swearingen, the! ^l*!™ V? ° MJLe" avenue-Br°a*- 
accountants   employed   by   Witt,   re-, ^!Ly_!??P'  ^for!  the  street  railway 
ceived   nearly   $600    from    Witt   foi 
their services in January, it is under- 
stood.   Carl  Nau  was city treasure: 
under Mayor Johnson. 

The April, 1910, report of Commis 
sioner Dahl showed the followinf 
salaries: Ernst & Ernst, $500; J. C 
Rexroth,    stenographer,    $100;    J.    T\ 

engineer,  $500;  Emmett FinleyA   °1Jy„COUno,J Monday night adopted 
clerk,   $208.66;   D.   E.   Phillips,   statisfcne °B°™ a]te™ate    stops    on 
tica-1 clerk, $102.39;  Edmund Le VerefJtV™Z™\ discontinuing the 
.ffice boy, $35; secret service. $200.     t°cZt    LiZ"   tT"^   ^   Park 

except     during    the     summer     sea 
What Witt  Will Report on.     The    council   instructed    Witt 

The Witt report for January whenP investigate the feasibility of 
lit is made, it is known, will show 'unning a car line into Gor-l 
■these figures among others:      J.    H. 

committee Monday, no action was 
taken by the council on these meas- 
ures, both of which Commissioner. 
Witt urged. Delegations of citizens 
from both localities protested to the I 
committee. The committee deter- 
mined to investigate before recom- 
mnding action. 

The Baker  administration  bond is- 
sues were passed by the city council 
Monday  night,   all  under  suspension 

I  of  the  rules.    Two   or  three   of  the 
h ordinances    were    newly    introduced, 
I  the finance committee of the council 

having acted favorably upon them in 
1  advance, at the request of the admin- 

istration.    The aggregate of the ordi- 
nances  was   $1,725,000.     They   are  for 
the new city hospital,  parks,    street 
improvement and the other purposes 
frequently   stated   since   Baker   took 
office. 

The mayor vetoed a resolution that 
the council had unanimously adopted 
calling on the board of health for a 
financial statement. Wood, author 
of the resolution, called attention to 
the plea of the mayor at the first 
council meeting for harmony and 
said the first discordant note had 
been sounded by Baker himself. 
Mayor Baker replied that he had ve- 
toed the measure solely on the ad- 
vice of the law department. Wood 
then introduced resolutions from a 
general report from the health de- 
partment and a financial report from 
the auditor on health department 
expenditures, which were adopted. 

"The law says," declared Wood, 
"that the board of health must re- 
port before January 15 on the year 
before. I can't find that any report 
even for 1910 has  been made." 

"The board of health," declared An 
drews,   "does  not  have  to  report  to 
anybody." 

The veto was sustained, 22 to 9. 
Bernstein made a fight against the 

ordinance to buy Herron's pond with 
$21,000   of   park  funds,   declaring   the 
money was to be    taken    from    the 
Kingsbury park fund, and, although 
it was to be paid back, he said, often 
borrowed money was not paid back. 

"How do you know," asked Mayor 
Baker, "that it is to be taken from 
that particular fund?" 

"Beca,use Mr. Springborn says so," 
retorted Bernstein. 

Both the mayor and Springborn 
said the money was to be taken from 
the $600,000 in park bond money now 
available, and Springborn added he 
had spoken of the Kingsbury park 
fund in committee. Both assured 
the council the money would be re- 
turned. Everybody voted for the 
Herron pond ordinance except Bern- 
stein, who said he could not con- 
scientiously do so. 

The ordinance repealing the fees 
charged hucksters for licenses, was 
amended to do away rwith the fees. 
Hucksters must still 'go to the city 
clerk's office to get badges and num- 
bers, but need not pay for them. 
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LEADER,   WEDNESDAY, 

FEBRUARY   7,   1912. 

MAYOR'S   GAS   BILL   $29 
Councilman John Andrews says gas 

bills are too high. He is going to ask 
the council to have a daily chemical 
test of both natural and artificial gas 
and to investigate gas bills all over 
the city to determine why they are 
so  big. 

Andrews was kicking about his gas 
bill of $22.50 to Mayor Baker when 
ithe mayor pulled his receipted bill 
from his pocket.    It was for $29. 

H. 
on   park.     Witt  reported   it  would 
ost   $101,000   to   extend    the   Euclid: IAlexander,  engineer,    $333.33;    G. 

JMulhern,   sleuth,  $250;    T.  L.    Sidlo, \venue   line   between   East   i 
Iclerk,  $208.66;.W. S.  Hays,    checker, Sast 40th streets.    An agreement be- 
■$166.66; P. H. Costello, checker, $125; 
[Charles Rohn. In addition there 
lare employed in the office W. G. 
Iwhitlock, checker; D. A. Mclntosh, 
Ichecker; William Jackson, checker; 
II. A. Trevisonno, checker; W. B. 
lunterzuber, stenographer, and Eu- 
igene King, office boy.    None of these 

ween   the   Cleveland  Railway  Com', 
•any and the North Randall Railwa 
ompany for tracks    between    Mile'i 
venue and  the race track, was in 
roduced. 

Want  3-Cent   Fare 
Resolutions  were  introduced  for 
cent   fare   on   Hayden   avenue   i 

Collinwood,  for the extension of the 
Lorain avenue  line to    Bunts    road, 
and for a new line to Euclid Beach 
over East 115th    street   from Water 
loo avenue. 

T care less about service than I 
do about preserving 3-cent fare," 
said Chairman Haserodt of the street 
railway committee, at a meeting of 
that   committee    Monday   afternoon 

"There is going to be a pretty 
serious situation along that line in 
a few weeks," said Haserodt. 
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Wednesday, Feb. 7,1912. 
The Water Experts 

'   The city has had the advice of one water expert. 
!    !,. Pratt, who made his report too late to be of 

ge to the Baehr administration in the $1,500,000 
duration bond issue proposed by it.    Mr. Pratt 
„isumed that Cleveland wanted a water supply 
•pally purified by processes of filtration and sew- 
2ffe disposal.   He recommended elaborate experi- 

I ments to determine the most economical means 

I to that end. 
The report contemplated a delay of a year and 

|was therefore not wholly pleasing to a public 
I tired of chlorinated water, though the preliminary 
I study suggested may have seemed methodical and 
I prudent. Nor was the Pratt report satisfactory 
I to the Baker administration, though it involved 
I an expenditure of only $40,000 for a year's expe- 
I riments. The administration lost no time in en- 
I gaging an expert of its own, Mr. Jackson. 

The new expert has spent a day or two in 
Cleveland on one or two occasions. Doubtless he 
will do so again. The city is paying him' $100 a 
day which is none too much for a first-rate ex- 
pert. Mr. Jackson is that kind of expert, as fai 
as The News knows. So is Mr. Pratt. And ir 
due course the new expert will draw up a repon 

I and submit it, as the old one did. "What is tht 
new report to be ? 

The News does not believe that Mr. Jacksoc 
was engaged and brought to Cleveland for th< 
express purpose of "whitewashing" the use o: 

I chlorine. Expert witnesses can, of course, be 
hired to testify on both sides of any case. The 

i present city administration has not exhibited any 
enthusiasm for pure water. It objected to the 

! $1,500,000 filtration bond issue. It was not con- 
tent with the Pratt report, which contemplated 
ultimate filtration or sewage disposal or both. It 
is specializing in municipally-owned electric light 
plants. It may prefer to direct the city's money, 
credit and attention to that enterprise. It might 
prove entirely agreeable to the administration if 
its own expert were to testify that Cleveland's 
water supply, besides being abundant, is com- 
paratively wholesome and capable of being made 
entirely safe by disinfection with chlorine, indef- 
inite continuance of that process being the most1 

economical solution of the city's promblem. 
The News does not assume that Mr. Jackson 

was hired with any such understanding. It hopes 
that his investigations will bring him to the same 
conclusions reached by others who have given the 
subject attention—namely, that chlorine disin- 
fection reduces or removes the typhoid danger, 
but is not justifiable as a permanent substitute for 
real purification-—and that he will be able to show 
the city how it can best obtain a water supply 
pure enough to need no disinfecting. His salary 
will be money well spent if his work convinces 
the administration that Cleveland can and should 
have clean water. 

Expert testimony is credible and valuable when 
it agrees. If Mr. Jackson agrees with Mr. Pratt 
—that Cleveland ought to go into the water puri- 
fication business thoroughly—the agreement will 
lend weight to the findings of each expert. But 
if Mr. Jackson disagrees—attempting to vindicate 
and perpetuate chlorine by declaring disinfected 
water good enough for Cleveland—his report will 
merely offset Mr. Pratt's. There will be no pre- 
ponderance on either side—only a deadlock 
logically involving the calling of additional ex- 
perts and arguments ad infinitum, while we all 
have to keep on drinking chlorine. 

LEADER,   THURSDAY, 

__ FEBRUARY   8,   1912/ 

KEEPS MAYORS'PORTRAITS 
Baker  to  Find   Conspicuous  Place 

in City Hall for Pictures. 
Portraits of Cleveland mayors, 

banished from the walls of th« 
mayor's office, are to have as con- 
spicuous a place outside that office 
as Mayor Baker can find in the city 
hall. 

Only the portraits of former Mayor 
Johnson and Baehr are to hang In 
the mayor's office. Yesterday Carl 
Lorenz, secretary of the library 
board, proposed to Mayor Baker that 
the other pictures be given to the 
library board for the "West Side 
library- It also was suggested that 
the pictures be turned over to the 
Historical Society. Both suggestions 
were rejected by Mayor Baker. 

TO PUT LIG¥T BONDS OUT 
Mayor and Aides Iiikely to Order 

.$1,000,000 Worth Sold Today. 
At a conference this morning it is 

expected Mayor Baker, Director 
Sprlngborn and Fred W. Ballard, 
lighting expert, will decide to sell 
immediately $1,000,000 worth of the 
$2,000,000 lighting bonds authorized 
at the last election. 

Ballard is preparing plans for the 
new lighting plant and will be ready 
to award contracts for the machinery 
by April  1. 

Ballard expects a reduction In the 
rates of the Cleveland Electric Il- 
luminating Company as soon as the 
municipal plant begins operations. 
He does not think the company can 
meet the city's three-cent rate, 
however. 

MADIGAN IS OUSTED AS 
SOP TO BAKER CROWD j 

Harmon     Abolishes     Clevelander's | 
Job in Effort to Get Cuy- 

ahoga Support. 
T.eadrr Bureau, 

5<M Harrison Bldg. 

COLUMBUS, February 7.—Gover- 
nor Harmon tonight made his first 
peace offering for the support of the 
Cleveland Democracy in his fight for ; 
delegates pledged to nominate him 

! for President at the Democratic i 
I national   convention. \ 

The sacrificial goat is James P. . 
Madigan, former treasurer of Cuya- 
hoga county and city auditor of, 
Cleveland during the Johnson ad- j 
ministration. He was politely, but i 
firmly informed that his soft $3,6001 
a year job as auditor in the state' 
tax commission's office, which he has; 
held only a year, has been abolished 
and that after March 1, his name* 

I will no longer appear on the public 
pay-roll. 

For many weeks the Governor and 
his campaign managers have been 
alarmed by reports from Cleveland. 
Traction Commissioner Peter Witt s 
attack on the Governor at Norwalk 
nearly paralyzed them and Insurance 
Commissioner E. H. Moore, the 
Harmon manager for Ohio, hurried 
to enter into negotiations with 
Mayor Baker and the leaders of the 
Cleveland   organization. 

"Madigan must go," is the answer 
Moore Is reported to have got. 

Madigan, as one of the managers 
of Charles P. Salen's campaign for 
the mayoralty nomination against 
Baker last fall, incurred the undying 
hatred of the Bakerites. It was U.eii 
decided that Madigan must go al- 
though he had obtained his job by 
endorsement of the Cuyahoga county 
Democratic central committee. 

&ESS,    FEB.    8.    1912- 

BY BIG FACTORIES 
Mayor Baker is investigating 

the prices of electrical machinery 
to guard against possible over- 
charge for the new municipal light 
plant equipment. 

Reports have reached Baker 
that private lighting corporations 
may seek to enlist the manufac-, 
turers in their light against mu- 
nicipal ownership of electric 
plants. There are only three com- 
panies said to be prepared to sup- 
ply machinery of the type and size 

.■demanded by the new plant. These 
are the General Electric, the 
Westinghouse and the Allis- 
Chalmers companies. 

When bids are received for the 
machinery, the administration ex- 
pects to have a complete list of 
proper charges for turbines, dy- 
namos,  switchboards, etc. 

To Issue $1,000,000 in Bonds. 
It has been practically deter- 

mined to issijte $1,000,000 in 
bonds at once. It is necessary 
for the city to have the money on 
hand before bids are asked. 

In the event that bond houses 
are influenced by big business to 
ignore the bond issue, the bonds 
may be offered in small lots to 
the public. 

The new lighting plant will oc- 
cupy the land immediately to the 
east of the Kirtland-st pumping 
station. About 300 feet of lake 
frontage is available there, and 
the entrance to the plant will be 
from E. 53d-st. Water for the 
condensers, Expert Ballard an- 
nounced Thursday, will be se- 
cured direct from the waterworks 
tunnel. 

It is planned to expend part of 
the first $1,000,000 issue of 
bonds for cable and other over- 
head equipment. 

NEWS 
Thursday, Feb. 8, 1912. 

WITT ON MAYOR'S BOARD; 
Director    Is    Added    to    Efficiency j 

Body at a Meeting of the 
Members Wednesday 

Tractioner Witt was added to May- 
or Baker's board of efficiency at a 
meeting of the board members Thurs- 
day. 

Before Witt was added to the mem- 
bership the board consisted of six 
members, Mayor Baker ,the two di- 
rectors, the city auditor, the city 
treasurer and the city solicitor. 
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HIS STATE OFFICE 
Baker's   Enemy   Will 

Himself Shorn of $3,600 
Place Next Month. 

tin 

E Saturday afternoon at 2 o clock, at 
which time the. temporary Roosevelt 
organization in Cuyahoga county will 
be completed. 

Individual Invitations have been is- 
sued by Mea.ls to old and new lead- 
ers to be present at the meeting with 
him Saturday afternoon. Overtures I 
to Tohn T). Faultier and his followers 
in 'the sidetracked I^a Fojlette boom 
to get into the Roosevelt progressive 
movement were  made  last  night  by 

The temporary organization planned^ 
Mr Formation Saturday afternoon will 
be   followed   by   a   larger   and   more, 

•.tentative  meeting a  week  from' 
lirday-'Feb. 17. arranged for yes- 

y  afternoon  by  Meals. 
y,   McCray,   assistant secretary 

tie Republican  county committee, 
rday opened headquarters at 317 
I v   for  Savings.     It  is  expected 
iicadquarters will be permanent- 

1    maintained. 
MoCray   was  elected  and  installed 

fri r the  headquarters against  the  op- 
BOsUJfln of Herman C. Baehr. former 

or.    Baehr. in fact, has declared 
1,.. "wants to be nominated mayor in 

_,   1913 and. it is charged, has established 
fort of headquarters in Henry 

i office  in  the  Engineers  bi 
Gall is aided by   Charles Kibler, 

ou,d   former superintendent of street clean 
in 

FRIDAY", FEBRUAt 

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER 

~   S FOR KEEPERS 

Position to be Abolished and 
Balm is Poured Into 

Wounds Here. 

P.   Mad.gan,  auditor  of 

tate   tax   commission,   will   lose 

the 

his 

era! water purification and sewage 
treatment scheme now being given the 
attention of city experts. 

City Engineer Hoffman  announced   . 

SS^^iSSH?^ jWest Side Children Plead for 
ing a separate sewage disposal plant   i 
on the lake front near the *oot of W. 
Wth-st     for    the   treatment   ot    tne 
^ebo'rne from the newest .ac- 
tion of the city.    This would care 'or . 

,7 or S per cent, of the city s POP"1* 
tkm as the district extendingonly as 
far south as Detroit-ay would be in- j 

"addition, if the Plan is followed j 
there   would   be   a   fewage   dlsposal 
nlant in  the upper river valley nan   ;    |)unlLluJ1    ul    „„.„„.    „, 
dline- all of the sewage now emptying i , Brookside  zoo  elephant aunt,   411   ui   U"=     „, ._     ,u    »aro   for    :        T i + n«   .HIM si a   Sn AH    art 

March   I.    The  commission H     fOll-    Ol-    UBauilu*iici^    in    .-*v>»». j 
Columbus last  night announced  that   Gall's office  in  the  Engineers  build 

n.vn lc aM^rl hv    PharlftS Klblei 

be abolished  March   1. 
The elimination of Maitigan means 

ihnt the state administration has de- 

termined to heal the broach that ex- 
ists between it and the Cuyahoga 

Democracy, ft means also that more 
'riendly relations are to be estab- 
Ished and the action goes a long 
way in heading off antagonism in the 
organization to Gov. Harmon's presi- 
dential ambitions in this county. 

The announcement of the action of 
the state tax commission and the 
fact that first blood in the fight for 
Cuyahoga. indorsement supremacy 
between the warring Taft and Roose- 
velt supporters will be drawn tonight 
at a meeting of the Western Reserve 
club, a strong East End Republican 
organization, furnished the most in- 
teresting political news of the day 
yesterday. 
Want Roosevelt  Here. 

The fight between the Taft and 
Roosevelt forces before the Western 
Reserve club tonight will center 
about a resolution calling for the ap- 
pointment of a committee of five to 
visit Col. Roosevelt, Bsking him to 
Jieclare himself a presidential candi- 
date, and further to request him to 
appear here before the Western Re- 
servo club at a dollar banquet. The 

of the dinner is to be left open 
for the colonel to fix at his own con- 
venience. 

The situation created over the pro- 
lion of the 'Western Reserve 
11 the more tense because the 

organization  in  Cleveland, 
ly     crystallized     under   the 

leadership >    Walter D. Meals, county 
itor  and   ally  of  Walter  Brown, 

i chairman of the Republican state cen- 
! tr.d committee,  is playing one of its 
trump cards in securing a favorable 
Roosevelt action and sentiment from 
the Western Reserve club. 

W. C. Mangln, secretary of the 
rn Reserve club, estimated yes- 

terday that strength between the Taft 
and Roosevelt supporters in the club 
Is about evenly divided. He minced 
no words in declaring that favorable 
Roosevelt action would be secured 
only at the expense of a bitter con- 
test. 

S. J. Ivornhouser, president of the 
club, already has declared for Taft's 
renomlnation. He and Meals, both of 
whom hold positions under County 

i line, will be the leaders 
In tonight's battle. Federal employes, 

rongly entrenched In the 
club. Upon them the brunt of to- 
night's battle Is expected to fall. A 
big turnout is certain. 

Arrangements were completed  yes- 
terday by Meals for a meeting in  his 

In the American Trust building 

Minnie's Guardian. 

Amy Salen, little daughter of 
Charles P. Salen, political opponent of 
Mayor Baker at the fall primary elec- 
tion, appeared at the head of a dele- 
gation of West Side girls yesterday 
at the mayor's office bearing a peti- 
tion signed by 735 children, asking 
that Buck Bailey be returned to the 
position    of    keeper    of   Minnie,   the 

Gal! says he has opened a pub- 
llcity bureau, but he has all the card 
index and other records of city em- 
ployes under the Baehr administra- 
tion in his office. 

"I intend to continue my interest 
in politics,'"" said Baehr last night. 
"Every good citizen should. I am 
confident the next president of the 
United States will be a Republican. 
Just now, my health is none too 
jrood. and until I am in better physi- 
cal condition, I do not expect to be 
active." 

Baehr has charged that the Mc- 
Cray headquarters have been opened 
with the end in view of booming W. 
F. Eirlck for mayor in 1913. 

The party committees will meet 
about March 1. The Democratic com- 
7inttee undoubtedly will indorse Jud- 
sVm Harmon for president. The Re- 
publican committee will indorse Wil- 
liam H. Taft. The Democratic in- 
dorsement will come because of a 
feeling that Gov. Harmon should have 
M solid Ohio delegation. The dele- 
gates from the two districts here, 
however, probably will feel free to 
switch their allegiance to some other 
cnn.dida.te in the convention any time 
the occasion should demand. 

Champ Clark promises to be the 
[second choice of the Democratic or- 
ganization. Woodrow Wilson prob- 
ably will run third here. Notwith- 
standing the attitude of the organi- 
sation, there is a strong probability 
that there will be anti-Harmon dele- 
gates in the primary. The Clark and 
Wilson forces may unite to give them 
Strength: 

The Taft supporters will control 
the Republican committee without 
much trouble. The federal employes 
dominate the committee. The com- 
mittees will be called upon to deter- 
mine the size and manner of election 
of the county central committees, 
whether common pleas judges and 
members of the state legislature shall 
be nominated by primary or conven- 
tion, a.nd the apportionment of dele- 
gates in the county convention. The 
county committees of both parties 
were elected by precincts and town- 
shlps, They may be elected by wards 
and townships.   __^_ 

MAY BUILD THREE 

Little Miss Salen acted as spokes- 
man for the party and handed the 
mayor  the petition. 

The heading of the petition states 
in plain terms that it is from "us 
kids" of the West Side, and that Buck 
Bailey's employment as keeper of the. 
BOW elephant is desired. The mayor 
stated that lie would have a record 
made of the petition. 

Two year;; ago. children of the 
West Side created excitement at the 
city hall by calling at the mayor's 
Office and demanding that Keeper Ob- 
lande'r be restored to his position. 
Mayor Baehr. later appointed Bailey 

~"ey left the city 
,-ent of the new 

into" the river. This w°uM "" $£ 
more than 40 per cent ol the> city s 
population. The rest of the sewage 
would be carried to the outlet near 
;«ie White City, which was intended 
to be the outlet for the sewage, from 

'the entire city. Under the revised 
scheme this would receive oto per 
cent of the city sewage and this :DV 
Per cent, would be treated at this 
point  before  being emptied  mto  the 

^Before the-plan is adopted or rec- 
ommended to the mayor by the aKy   ,--,-.   ~»iiiolir  Bai,-, 
engineer the question of cost is to ue   , e      ]ov before Uie adv( 
given   thorough   consideration      it   is   : adminislration. 
claimed that the abandonment-oi the 
scheme   of   connecting   up   the   East 
Side system with the West Side sys- 
tem by a tunnel under the river built 
on the inverted syphon plan may re- 
sun  in  a  saving  of several hundred 
thousand dollars. 

Under the new plan the sewage ,„ 
the   northwest  section  w0U'd.n°t

ri,^rV 
carried beneath the river, but would 
be borne to the sewage disposal plant 
at the foot of W. 5Sth-st 

As this is near Edgewater pai k it 
would be 'treated in a basin complete- 
ly covered. It would be below the 
surface and topped with a layer of 
earth. This sewage would be sup, 
iected to coarse screening and. sedi- 
mentation process would then be used 
The clarified sewage would be boine 
out to a point just within the break- 
water. During the summer season 
when bathing beaches are in use the 
clarified sewage would be mixed with 
chlorine. ,   ,      ,'__ J 

It was originally planned to use a 
portion of the $1,000,000 which the 
council provided for intercepting, 
sewer purposes some months ago in 
the construction of this tunnel and 
in the construction of the Kingsbury 
run and Morgan run systems. This 
work has been held back for some 
weeks because of important changes 
now under consideration. 

If the separate river system is 
adopted there will be no need of con 
necting the Kingsbury run sewer sys- 
tem with the outlet in the far East 
End bv means of the so-called 
"Perry-st branch." The estimated 
cost of this southerly connection is 
$300 000. Under the new scheme the 
sewage will be treated at. some point 
in the upper Cuyahoga. valley 

LEADER,   FRIDAY, 

City Fathers Declare for Rep> 
resentation in Efficiency 

Board. 

No New Safety Appointments 
to be Made Until After 

Inquiry. 

Engineers Considering Sepa- 
rate Intercepting Lines 

for Cleveland. 

Disposal Plant for Each of 
the Sections is Also 

Proposed. 

In place of one Cleveland may have 
three separate and distinct intercept- 
ing  sewer   systems,   each   bearing  its 

output, to a separate disposal 
plant.    This plan is a part of the gen- 

FEBRUARY   9,   1912. 
MTTYOFT PRESENTS TROPHY— 

Mavor Baker will present the Guardian 
cup to the skaters of East High .school 
nt a rallv meeting to be held m the 

M,nol auditorium at noon today. 
In^rial exercises will be held in honor 
of the occasion and other trophies won 
£v the high school skaters will also 
IVR .ivw nut at that time.  

CHILDREN MAKE PLEA 
TO BAKER FOR 'BUCK' 

Fourteen      Girls      Demand      Old 

Mahout Be Returned to 

Elephant. 

Fourteen little girls, ranging from 
ten to fourteen years, led by Ami 
Salen, daughter of Mayor Baker's op- 

I ponent for nomination, called on May- 
or Baker yesterday and demanded 
that "Buck" Bailey be returned to his 
old job as mahout to Minnie, the 
Brookside zoo elephant. 

"We want Mr. Bailey to take care 
Of Minnie and we just know that 
Minnie wants him too," little Miss 
Salen explained as she handed a pe- 
... + ;„„ .„itn the names of 750 West 
■iaA«M UIOJJ ■ibjjjri t|JH' M. ^u|Au^umt 
pu-a uon^punoj a}a.iouoo r. uo jpuq Suj 
-ABd qouj-f injM Supved" 'sqjno Suijjas 
■aujuitup 'Suipuja jo asuadxa pun jsoo 
oi[l A"ed en 'EUI 'OK 'mauissassB pa}Biu 
-$}sa uv }Bqi U3A]8 A'qgjaq si aORO^j 

:ujaouoo X-BJH 51 uiouj^ "ojr 
'ZI6I 'Z AMunaqa^ 

'Vjat^   £lT~»   am   "in  T. 

Members of the city council believe 
that one of their number should be 
present at city board of efficiency 
meetings as a representative of the 
council. Those who are advocating 
this step claim that, if the board of 
efficiency continues to take up legis- 
lative questions, a member of the 
council committee on finance should j 
be at hand to take part in the dis- 1 
o\i ssiotis 

The board of efficiency some time 
ago decided to advocate the issuance 
of~$1,725,000 bonds for city improve- 
ments. The ordinances were intro- 
duced and the entire scheme of dis- 
tribution as mapped out by the board 
was adopted by the council last Mon- 

^Yesterday,  Peter Witt,  street rallj 
road  commissioner, was appointed a 
member of the board.    Mayor Baker, 
is the chairman of the board and K.| 
H.   Bunning,   city   dep^rtmental   ex- 
aminer, is secretary.    Directors Stage 
and   Springborn,   City  Solicitor WU-I 
cox, City Treasurer Krause and Cltyj 
Auditor Coughlln are mem^HL.oon 1 

The board met yesterday afternoon. 
The Cleveland Electric «lumin*^ 
company's power contract, in whicn 
the company agrees to furnsh current 
to the Cleveland Railway Co. toi 
operating its cars in certain'districts 
was discussed. The contract Will be 
submitted to the council Mondw 

I night by Street Railroad Commis 
sioner Witt. .    n neW The board also decided that no nej 

i police and fire appointments ^ °e 
made until the city law «pwini 

i could   work   out  some  Plan  wherej 
the new appointees could be re 

! at the same salaries as the men^ 
,ln  the  department.    Under .a. 
! court  decision,   the  council  »s 
out power to raise the^atery o 
at  present in' the  department 
they   are   filling   their  P^ent  w 

soon to be appointed h t fl 
The board decided !«tnl;-y>iiij!-l. 

subway for pedestrians woj. 
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HIS SIATE OFFICE 
Baker's   Enemy   Will 

Himself Shorn of $3,600 
Place Next Month. 

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at 
which time the temporary Roosevelt 
organization in Cuyahoga county Will 
be completed. ,        ,    1 

Individual invitations have been is- j 
Bued  by  Weals to old and new lead- j 
ei-"-- to he present  a.t the meeting with 1 
him   Saturday   afternoon.     Overtures, 
to  John 1). Ffckler and his followers' 
in   the  sidetracked  L.a   Fojlette  boom 
to Bet into the Roosevelt  progressive 
movement  were  made  last  night  by 

Find Mea .       ,        , The temporary organization planned 

FRIDAY,     'JAR' 

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER 
eral water purification and sewage 
treatment scheme now being given the 
attention of city experts. 

City Engineer Hoffman announced 
yesterday that his department has 
under consideration the plan of locat- 
ing a separate sewage disposal plant 
on the lake front near the: footof W 
KSth-st for the treatment of tne 
sewage borne from the northwest sec- 
tion of the city. This would care for 
Tor 8 per cent, of the city? popula- 

3 rs 
jWest Side Children Plead for 

Minnie's Guardian. 

Position to be Abolished and 
Balm is Poured Into 

Wounds Here. 

The temporal, "»»"■""■■      7 or g per cent, or me w - *--*•>-- 
orroaiTon Saturday afternoon willltion as the district extending only as , 

i,..   followed   by   a   larger   and   more!far south as Detroit-av would Be in-, 
tentative  meeting  a  week  from  CUJded. .„ ,„„.„«  j 

Madigan,  auditor  oi   the 

state   tax   commission,   will   lose   his 

March  1. 

niiu-dav.   Keb.  17. arranged for yes- 
orday afternoon  by Meals. 

R.   Y.   McCray,   assistant  secretary 
the  Republican  county committee, 

day opened headquarters at 317 
for  Savings.     It  is  expected 

quarters will be permanent- 
ned- ,   ,    . ., J VfeCray   was  elected  and  installed 

headauarters against the  op- 
m of Herman C. Baehr, former 

Baehr, in fact, has declared 
ho  wants to be nominated mayor in 

,,, .    ■ k  rtl.'! and  it is charged, has established 
Che   commission   at  'a

J,j;A  of headquarters in Henry    R. 
mbiis last,  night announced   that   (Jail's  office  in  the  Engineers  build- 

,.,   ins?.    Gall is aided by   Charles Kibler, 
paying $3,600 <mla    former superintendent of street clean 

be abolished March   I. ing.    Gall says he has opened a pub- 
licity bureau, but he has all the card 

The elimination of Maolgan index   and  other records  of  city  em 
pioyes  under  the  Baehr  administra- 

in his office. 
"T   intend   to  continue, my  interest 

in   politics,'-   said   Baehr   last   night. 
"Every   good   citizen   should.     I   am 

Democracy.    It means also that more1 confident   the, next  president  of  the 
friendly   relations   are   to   be   estab-   T>-ted  States   will be  a  Republican. 

that the state administration has de 

termlned to heal the breach that ex 
. <!<>n   it   and   the   Cuyahoga 

Ishcd and the a.ction goes a long 
way in heading off antagonism in the 
organization to Gov. Harmon's presi- 
dential ambitions  in   this county. 

announcement of the action of 
the state tax commission and the 
fact that first blood in the light for 
Cuyahoga indorsement supremacy 
between the warring Taft and Roose- 
velt supporters will be drawn tonight 
at a meeting of the Western Reserve 
club, a strong East End Republican 
organization, furnished the most in- 
teresting political news of the day 
yesterday. 
Want Roone^elt  Here. 

The  fiffht   between   the   Tat't     and 
Roosevelt  forces before  the Western 

eserve    club    tonight    will    center 
resolution calling for the ap- 

iointment of a committee of five to 
isit   Col.   Roosevelt,  Bsking  him   to 

t'ieclare  aimself a  presidential  candi- 
date, and  further  to  request him  to 
appear here before the Western Re- 

lub at a dollar banquet.    The 
date; of the dinner is to be left open 
for the colonel to fix at his own con- 
venience. 

The situation created over the pro- 
lon of the 'Western Reserve 

the more tense because the 
voland, 

crystallized     under   the 
dilp r   Walter D. Meals, county 

tor and  ally of  Walter  Brown, 
I chairman of the Republican state cen- 

mimittoe,  is playing one of its 
trump cards in securing a favorable 
Roosevelt action and sentiment from 
the Western Reserve club. 

W. C. Mangln, secretary of the 
u Reserve club, estimated yes- 
that strength between the Taft 

and 15oosevelt supporters in the club 
is about evenly divided. He minced 
no words in declaring that favorable 
Roosevelt action would be secured 
only at the expense of a bitter con- 
test. 

S. J.   Kornhouser, president of the 
club,  already  has  declared  for Taft's 
renomlnation.    He and Meals, both of 
whom   hold   positions   under   County 

utor ("line,  will  be the  leaders 
in tonight's battle.    Federal employes, 

trongly   entrenched   In   the 
Upon   them   the   brunt   of  to- 

ut's battle Is expected  to fall.    A 
big turnout is certain. 

Arrangements were compl 
terday by Meals for a meeting in his 
office in the American  Trust building | 

Just now, my health is none too 
good, and until I am in better physi- 
cal condition, I do not expect to be 
active." 

Baehr has charged that the Mc- 
Cray headquarters have been opened 
w itli the end in view of booming W. 
F.  Eirick for mayor in 1913. 

The party committees will meet 
about March 1. The Democratic com- 
mittee undoubtedly will indorse Jud- 
slrin Harmon for president. The Re- 
publican committee will Indorse Wil- 
liam H. Taft. The Democratic in- 
dorsement will come because of a 
feeling that Gov. Harmon should have 
M solid Ohio delegation. The dele- 
gates from the two districts here, 
however, probably will feel free to 
switch their allegiance to some other 
candidate in the convention any time 
the occasion should demand. 

Champ Clark promises to be the 
jsecond choice of the Democratic or- 
Iganization. Woodrow Wilson prob- 
ably will run third here. Notwith- 
standing the attitude of the organi- 
sation, there is a strong probability 
that there will be anti-Harmon dele- 
gales in the primary. The Clark and 
Wilson forces may unite to give them 
strength: 

The Taft supporters will control 
the Republican committee without 
much trouble. The federal employes 
dominate the committee. The corn- 
mil tecs will be called upon to deter- 
mine the size and manner of election 
of the county central committees, 
whether common pleas judges and 
numbers of the state legislature shall 
be nominated by primary or conven- 
tion, and the apportionment of dele- 
gates In the county convention. The 
county committees of both parties 
were elected by precincts and town- 
ships. They may be elected by wards 
and townships. 

Engineers Considering Sepa- 
rate Intercepting Lines 

for Cleveland. 

Disposal Plant for Each of 
the Sections is Also 

Proposed. 

In place of one Cleveland may have 
three separate and distinct intercept- 
ing-   sewer   systems,   caeli   bearing  its 

separate disposal 
This plan is a part of the gen- 

Clln6 addition, if the plan is followed 
there would be a ?«*««.^ I 
plant in the upper river valley lun, 
dling all of the sewage now emptying I 
into8 the river. This would care for 
more than 40 per cent d 0» o^ 
population. The rest of the sewage 
would be carried to the outlet near 

I the White City, which was intended 
to beThe outlet for the sewage from 

line entire city. Under the revised 
scheme this would receive but 50 per 
cent, of the city sewage and this ol) 
per cent, would be treated at this 
point  before  being  emptied  into   the 
lake 

Before the. plan is adopted or rec- 
ommended to the mayor by the city 
engineer the question of cost is to be 
given thorough consideration It is 
claimed that the abandonment, of the 
scheme of connecting up the t^asr 
Side system with the West fide sys- 
tem by a tunnel under the river built 
on the inverted syphon plan may re- 
sult in a saving o£ several hundred 
thousand dollars. 

Under the hew plan the sewage in 
the northwest section would not be 
carried beneath the river, but would 
be borne to the sewage disposal plant 
at the foot of W. 5Sth-st 

As this is near Edgewater paik it 
would be 'treated in a basin complete- 
ly covered. It would be below the 
surface and topped with a layer of 
earth This sewage would be sub^ 
jected to coarse screening and.sedir 
mentation process would then be used. 
The clarified sewage would be botne 
out to a point just within the break- 
water. During the summer season 
when bathing beaches are m use: the 
clarified sewage would be mixed with^ 
chlorine. ,      ■ ' 

It was originally planned to use a 
portion of the $1,000,000 which the 
council provided for intercepting 
sewer" purposes some months ago in 
the construction of this tunnel and 
in the construction of the Kingsbury 
run and Morgan run systems. This 
work has been held back for some 
weeks because of important changes 
now under consideration. 

If the separate river system is 
adopted there will be no need of con- 
necting the Kingsbury run sewer sys- 
tem with the outlet in the far East 
End by means of the so-called 
"Perry-st branch." The estimated 
cost of this southerly connection is 
$300 000. Under the new. scheme the 
sewage will be treated at. some point 
in the upper Cuyahoga vajleg. 

LEADER,   FRIDAY^ 
FEBRUARY   9,    1912. 

MAVOR  PRESENTS  TROPHY— 
Mavor Baker will present the Guardian 
cuTto the skaters of East High school 
at a rally meeting to be held in the 
School auditorium at noon today. 
IS&Mal exercises will be held in honor 
IT he occasion and Other trophies won 
bv the high school skaters will also 
WR oiypri mit. at that time.  

CHILDREN MAKE PLEA 
TO BAKER FOR 'BUCK' 

Amy .Salen, little daughter of 
Charles P. Salen, political opponent of 
Mayor Baker at the fall primary elec- 
tion, appeared at the head of a dele- 
gation of AVest Side girls yesterday 
at the mayor's office bearing a peti- 
tion   signed   by   735   children,   asking ■. asking 
that Buck Bailey be returned to the 
position of keeper of Minnie, tlio 
Brookside   zoo   elephant. 

L,ittle Miss Salen acted as spokes- 
man for the party and handed the 
mayor  the petition. 

The heading- of the petition states 
in plain terms that it is from "us 
kids" of the West Side, and that Buck 
Bailey's employment as keeper of the 
BOO elephant is desired. The mavor 
stated that he would have a record 
made of the petition. 

Two years ago, children of the 
i West Side created excitement at the 
city hall by calling' at the mayor's 
office and demanding that Keeper Ob- 

! lander be restored to his position. 
I Mayor Baehr later appointed Bailey 
i in the position. Bailey left the city 
'.employ before the advent of the new 
I administration. 

City Fathers Declare for Rep- 
resentation in Efficiency 

Board. 

Fourteen      Girls      Demand      Old 

Mahout Be Returned to 

Elephant. 

Fourteen little girls, ranging from 
ten to fourteen years, led by Ami 
Salen, daughter of Mayor Baker's op- 
ponent for nomination, called on May- 
or Baker yesterday and demanded 
that "Buck" Bailey be returned to bis 
old job as mahout to Minnie, the 
Brookside zoo elephant. 

"We want Mr. Bailey to take care 
of Minnie and we just know that 
Minnie wants him too," little Miss 
Salen explained as she handed a pe- 
tition with the names of 750 West 
Side children demanding Bailey's re- 
instatement. 

"Another thing we want too," little 
Florence Nally said. "We want you 
to take down that horrid old fence 
around our elephant. My father says 
that if you keep that elephant penned 
up like that he will get mad and kill 
some one and then you'll shoot Min- 
nie and we'll lose our elephant." 

The mayor took the petition and 
promised the girls that he would give 
the  matter   his   very  earliest   atten 
tion. 

-♦■ 

No New Safety Appointments 
to be Made Until After 

Inquiry. 

Members of the city council believe 
that one of their number should be 
present at city board of efficiency 
meetings as a representative of the 
council. Those who are advocating 
this step claim that, if the board of 
efficiency continues to take up legis- 
lative questions, a member of the 
council committee on finance should , 
be at hand to take part in the dis- 
cuss ions 

The board of efficiency some time 
ago decided to advocate the issuance 
of "81,725,000 bonds for city improve- 
ments. The ordinances were intro- 
duced and the entire scheme of dis- 
tribution as mapped out by thei board 
was adopted by the council last Mon- 
daYesterday, Peter Witt, street rail- 
road commissioner, was appointed a 
member of the board. Mayor Baker 
is the chairman of the board and K. 
H. Bunning, city departmental ex- 
aminer, is secretary. Directors "age 
and Springborn, City Solicitor Wil- 
cox, City Treasurer Krause and city 
Auditor Coughlin are — « 

The board met yesterday afternoon 
The Cleveland Electric I"U»ln*{™g 
company's power contract, in wMcn 
the company agrees to furnsh current 
to the Cleveland Railway Co »» 
operating its cars in certain, distr c s 
was discussed. The contract wfil Be 
submitted to the council Mondaj 
night   bv   Street   Railroad   Commis 
Si°Thee blard also decided that no new 
police and fire appointments ^ 
made until the city laW,n°.ep^hereby 

; could   work   out  some  plan  wner 
• the new appointees could be^eta 
! at the same salaries as the »en^ent 
I in  the  department.    Under   [ h. 
court  decision,   the  council  is 
out power to raise theory o 

present in' the .department,   ^^ 
they   are 
at present W the «^'=  -„,_ 
they   are   filling   therJ«°^uj 

ssr«sr xKu^»» »• 
soon to be appointed. that „ 

The board decided 5'est^fa„sffer subw^flFpedestrians wouman  e 

.all  purposes  at  tne   "•  k    A bond 
trance  to  Edgewatei.   parK.  ^  lagt 

issue   ordinance   Passe"     -the expen- administration author zes t be_ 
diture of $85,000 for tne gh   e 
neath the tracks of the ^ t wt 
The  smaller subway   woutu dustry 
S20.000.    The   Chamber   of   i      effi, 

Iwll   be  given  a hearingW isi 
Iciency   board   before   f 
Itaken. 
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HARMON MAY SPLIT 
COUNTY DEMOCRACY 

The Cuyahoga-co democracy is 
described by some as "a blue 
Zi " and by others as "up in 
he aW' as a result of Gov. Hax- 
In's attack on the initiative and 

ferendum in his speech to the 
Constitutional  convention   Thurs- 

daThe Harmon speech puts it 
Nearly up to the local organiza- 
C to announce its stand either 
in support of or against Harmon 
for the presidency, and this the 
organization heads are not yet 
ready to do. 

For the last month attempts 
have been made by Harmon 
workers to win a declaration of 
support. Harmon lieutenants 
have visited Cleveland and have 
given the public to understand 
through various inferences that 
the Cleveland democratic organi- 
zation would favor Harmon. 
Chairman Baker, however, and 
fellow members of the democratic 
committee have remained mum. 

Unless Harmon is thrown over- 
board, a split in the local demo- 
cratic ranks seems certain. Dem- 
ocrats back of the anti-Harmon 
movement here are not ready to 
announce    such    a Bglit^Pn-t-** 

WITT PUTS IT 
UP TO MOORE 

Friday, February 9,   19.12 

Peter Witt Friday gave 
recognition to Gov. Harmon's 
anti I. and R. speech in the 
following letter to Ed I. 
Moore, state commissioner of 
insurance, who visited Cleve- 
land to line up the Cuyahoga- 
co democracy Cor Harmon for 
president: 

"My Dear Ed: In view of 
what happened yesterday, 
don't you think it's about 
time for all decent men to get 
out?—Peter Witt." 

Mayor Declines to Discuss Gov- 

ernor's Rap at Initiative 

and Referendum 

NEWS 
Mayor Presents Cup 

.Mayor   Baker    went   to   East  High 
school   Friday    noon    and    presented 
to   the  student    body    the   Guardian; 
way  cup  which   the  school   had   won < 
for'the   year   in    the    skating-  event; 
Saturday.     With     the    mayor    were 
Superintendent   of   Parks   Alber   and j 
Superintendent   of   Sports     McGinty. j 
Two representatives of the Guardian 
Savings & Trust Company, the donor 
of the cup, were also present.  

EXPECTED,   SAYS   GORDON 

i Crosser Declares Executive Has 

Shown Himself Unfit as Presi- 

dential Candidate 

endum seed first found fertile soil 
in Cuyahoga-co and that the county 
organization for a number of years 
has fought for the I. and R. prin- 
ciples. 

No date has been set by the dem- 
ocratic executive committee for a 
meeting to determine the organiza- 
tion's stand, W. J. Murphy, com- 
mittee member, and secretary to 
Mayor Baker, said Friday. 

"What do you think the commit- 

Mayor Baker Friday flatly declined 
to discuss Governor Harmon's speech 
against the initiative and referendum, 
delivered before the constitutional 
convention Thursday, but declared 
himself emphatically in favor of both 
proposals. 

"1 have no comment to make," was 
all    Baker would say. 

"Will you say something on your 
own   attitude .on   the   iuitiaJUea- _nnr1.« 

President ■ S.   J.   KornhaUser    ai 
meeting of the Western Reserve club 
Thursday night prevented a  vote on 
a   resolution   to  invite Colonel  Roose-1 
velt to speak at a dollar banquet here . 
in the spring. 

Sheriff  A.  Ji   llirstius helped   Koi n- 
hauser  by  insisting  that   the resolu- 
tion   offered  by   C.   R.   Webster    had 
political   significance    and     therefore . 
under the rules of the club must lie I 
referred   to  the  political  action   com- | 
mittee.   Kornhauser so  decided.      He i 
had named the committee only a few ' 
minutes   before,   the  members    being | 
Hirstius, A. P. Howiand, Sol Strauss, j 
Sam Kabatchnik and  Aaron    Caunt- 
er. 

William .Mylecraine denounced 
Kornhauser's action as gag rule, and 
said the committee was "loaded" with 
Taft men. Webster, Fred 1'. Walther 
and other Roosevelt supporters got 
into the argument, but Kornhauser 
was lirm. The resolution will come to 
a vote next Thursday night. 

MILLIONS FOR ONE; NOTHING FOR THE OTHER 

terms with the Cuyahoga Democracy, 
are doing all in their power to get 
support here for the governor. Mayor 
Baker is being urge, ny of his 

iwers   to   come,  out   for   Woodrow 
Wilson. 

Fackler at Roosevelt Meeting 
. Friends of John D. Fackler said 
Friday that the ex-La Follette leadei 
will attend the Roosevelt meeting 
Saturday afternoon in the headquar- 
ters opened by Walter D. Meals at 
914 American Trust building. Fack- 
ler's organization, the Republican 
Progressive league, la expected to 
continue its activities, but to work- 
in conjunction with the Meals fac- 
tion. The progressive league will 
meet at Weber's hall Friday night to 
decide whether to support Roosevelt. 

Meals said Friday that the meeting 
Saturday will be open. "We have 
nothing to conceal. We are going to 
plan   for a   Roosev«lt organization." 
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HARMON MAY SPLIT 
COUNTY DEMOCRACY 

The Cuyahoga-co democracy is 
described by some as "a blue 
Ink," and by others as "up in 
1 air;" as a result of Gov. Har- 
mon's attack on the initiative and 
referendum in his speech to the 
constitutional  convention   Thurs- 

d8The Harmon speech puts it 
,iparlv up to the local organiza- 
tion to announce its stand either 
In support of or against Harmon 
f"'th» presidency, and this the 
organization heads are not yet 
ready to do. 

For the last month attempts 
have been made by Harmon 
workers to win a declaration of 
support. Harmon lieutenants 
nave visited Cleveland and have 
given the public to understand 
through various inferences that 
the Cleveland democratic organi- 
zation would favor Harmon. 
Chairman Baker, however, and 
fellow members of the democratic 
committee have remained mum. 

Unless Harmon is thrown over- 
board, a split in the local demo- 
cratic ranks seems certain. Dem- 
ocrats back of the anti-Harmon 
movement here are not ready to 
announce such a split. But if 
Harmon's candidacy is approved, 
an opposition organization will be 
formed at once, it is declared. 

Democrats leading this anti-Har- 
mon movement in Cleveland point 
out that the initiative    and    refer- 

WITT PUTS IT 
UP TO MOORE 

Peter Witt Friday gave 
recognition to Gov. Harmon's 
anti I. and R. speech in the 
following letter to Ed I. 
Moore, state commissioner of 
insurance, who visited Cleve- 
land to line up the Cuyahoga- 
co democracy Cor Harmon for 
president: 

"My Dear Ed: In view of 
what happened yesterday, 
don't you think it's about 
time for all decent men to get 
out?—Peter Witt." 

Friday, February 9,   1912. 

B¥EMNTQ~F 
HARMWS SPEEGH 

Mayor Declines to Discuss Gov- 

ernor's Rap at Initiative 

and Referendum 

NEWS 
Mayor Presents Cup 

Mayor Baker went to East High 
school Friday noon and presented 
to   the  student    body    the   Guardian 

! way  cup  which   the  school   had   won; 
' for the year in the skating event 
Saturday. With the mayor were 
Superintendent of Parks Alber and 
Superintendent of Sports McGlnty. 
Two representatives of the Guardian 
Savings & Trust Company, the donor 
of the cup, were also present.  

EXPECTED,   SAYS   GORDON 

To Force Boulevard Land Sale. 
Mayor Baker Thursday ordered 

appropriation proceedings to be 
started to acquire 15 parcels of land 
for the extension of Edgewater 
boulevard. 

Real estate men have reported 
that the cost of land for improve- 
ment will be within the $500,000 ap- 
propriated for the work. 

endum seed first found fertile soil 
in Cuyahoga-co and that the county 
organization for a number of years 
has fought for the I. and R. prin- 
ciples. 

No date has been set by the dem- 
ocratic executive committee for a 
meeting to determine the organiza- 
tion's stand, W. J. Murphy, com- 
mittee member, and secretary to 
Mayor Baker, said Friday. 

"What do you think the commit, 
tee's action will be?" Murphy was 
asked. 

"Well, now," he replied, "I don't 
think there's anything to he said 
about that. As for Baker, he isn't 
here now and I don't think he'd 
have anything to say if he was." 

,AWAIT COURTTERDICT 

Crosser Declares Executive Has 

Shown Himself Unfit as Presi- 

dential Candidate 

Mayor Baker's efficiency board de- 
cided Thursday to    delay   appoint- 
ments to the police and fire depart- 
ments until the supreme court de- 
cides  whether salary  increases are 
legal.   Council will be asked to pass , 
on the Illuminating company con- I 
tract  for furnishing  power  to  the \ 
Concon. 

Mayor Baker Friday flatly declined 
to discuss Governor Harmon's speech 
against the initiative and referendum, 
delivered before the constitutional 
convention Thursday, but declared 
himself emphatically in favor of both 
proposals. 

"I have no comment to make," was 
all    Baker .would  say. 

"Will you say something on your 
own attitude on the initiative and 
referendum?" 

"I am in favor of both; in favor of 
them in local affairs, in their state 
application to legislative matters and 
as a basis for amending the consti- 
tution." 

Peter Witt Friday sent the follow- 
ing laconic letter to Ed H. Moore, 
Harmon's state manager: "In view 
of what happened yesterday, isn't it 
about time for all decent men to get 
out?" 

Harmon Making Play 
According to Witt, Governor Har- 

mon is making a play for the sup- 
port of the east and south, and is 
likely to go to the national conven- 
tion as Grover Cleveland did, with- 
out the support of his  own state. 

"It   was   to   have   been   expected," 
said Attorney William    Gordon,    re- 
ferring to  Harmon's attitude  on the 
initiative    and    referendum.      "I   do 
not  think  his position will help him 
any   with   the   Democrats     of     this; 
county, especially in view of the fact i 
that  he   was   elected . on  a  platform I 
which declared for the initiative and I 
referendum." 

Robert Crosser, Democrat, the ' 
author of the I. and R. proposal, 
backed by the Bigelow radicals, was 
bitter in his arraignment of Harmon. ; 

"He has shown himself unfit for the 
presidency," said Crosser. "He 
should not have the support of the 
Democrats of this state." 

The continued silence of Mayor 
Baker and other active heads of the 
Democracy is said to prove that it 
is not known yet what stand the or- 
ganization will take on the Harmon 
candidacy. Senator Pomerene and 
State Insurance Commissioner Moore, 
both of whom are on ' the best of 
terms with the Cuyahoga Democracy, 
are doing all in their power to get 
support here for the governor. Mayor 
Baker [s being urged by many of {tfs 

j followers to come out for Woodrow 
Wilson. 

Fackler at Roosevelt Meeting- 
Friends of John D. Fackler said 

Friday that the ex-La Follette leader 
will attend the Roosevelt meeting 
Saturday afternoon in the headquar- 
ters opened by Walter D. Meals at 
914 American Trust building. Fack- 
ler's organization, the Republican 
Progressive league, is expected to 
continue its activities, but to work- 
in conjunction with the Meals fac- 
tion. The progressive league will 
meet at Weber's hall Friday night to 

j decide whether to support Roosevelt. 
Meals said Friday that the meeting 

j Saturday will be open. "We have 
nothing to conceal. We are going to 
plan   for  a  Roosevelt ore-anizai ion." 

President  S.   J.   KornhaUser    at 
meeting of the Western Reserve club 
Thursday night prevented a vote on 
a  resolution   to  invite Colonel Roose- I 
veil to speak at a dollar banquet here , 
in the spring. 

Sheriff A. J.  Hirstius helped   Korn- 
hauser  by  insisting  that  the resolu- 
tion   offered   by   C.   R.   Webster    had 
political   significance    and     therefore 
under the rules of the club must be ; 
referred  to  the  political  action   com- | 
mittee.   Kornhauser so  decided.      He i 
had named the committee only a few ■ 
minutes  before,   the members    being I 
Hirstius, A. P. Howland,  Sol Strauss, I 
Sam Kabatchnik and  Aaron    Caunt- j 
er. 

William Mylecraine denounced j 
Kornhauser's action as gag rule, and 
said the committee was "loaded" with 
Taft men. Webster, Fred P. Walther 
and other Roosevelt supporters got 
into the argument, but Kornhauser 
was firm. The resolution will come to 
a vote next Thursday night.  

to Grand Jury 

SAY     NEGRO      CONFESSES 

Gas Pipe Assault Resulting in 

Death Causes Charge of 

Manslaughter 

Six cases of murder formed part of 
the docket Friday in the criminal 
branch of municipal court. This is 
a record, court officials claim. 

Isadore Benjamin, 2499 East 28th 
street, and Jacob Madorsky, of Cin- 
cinnati, who were brought to Cleve- 
land, Thursday night, by Lieutenant 
of Detectives Walker and Detective 
Trojan, were arraigned for the mur- 
der of Morris Gelbman, a striking 
garment worker, in a hall at Wood- 
land avenue and East 29th street, or 
July 27. Both waived examination 
before Judge McGannon, and were 
bound  over to the  grand jury. 

At the time of their arrest, in Cin- 
cinnati, a confession is said to hav< 
been made by Madorsky, he admit- 
ting he .struck Gelbman on the head 
with a hammer. 

A day's work by detectives result- 
ed in the arrest Thursday night o! 
Gilbert Kimball, 1410 Caton court 
William Johnson, alias Douglass 
Mayfield Heights, and Henry Bybec 
2323 East 29th street, on a charge o: 
murdering Manlich Kornsweit, 3731 
Central avenue   TOWIT.OO.--I.- i~u*    r. 
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|PRESENT^JKATIAJG   CUP 
[Baker  Gives Trophy to  East  High 

School. 

"Guardian      Way"'      skating 
'''"'   was d   to   Eas* 
hool  yesterday  afternoon  by 
ewton D. Baker.    The mayor 

de a  brief  speech  to  the  students 
sch00'    a»'l««i' u .atulating, 

pon   their   spirit   and   laving 
particular     stress     upon     the     parti 
.Played in the winning of the cup by' 
the girls  of the school 

-'"•    received    an    ovation 
ch    had   never    been     approached 

in    his    political     career     Sn^   the i 
Students  rose  and  treated him   to   * 
school   yell   at   the   close   of   his   n,i 

is.     The   trophy   was  won   at   the 
ool   races   last   Saturday.     Renre 

s   of   the   park   department 
Guardian Bank worn on. [he 

platform     Principal   Lothman    pre-' 
ed the mayor with an East Hie-ii I 

Hopkins  Alumni  to   Organize. 
ided by  Mayor Newton D. Baker, 

graduates  of    Johns    Hopkins    Uni- 
Ity,   Baltimore,   Md.,  are  planning 

Hi,    organization   In  Cleveland  of  an 
n   to   be  comprised 

il northern Ohio graduates of the 
professor   B.  .1.   Benton,    of 

rve  University, and Dr. 
IV.    Stone    are    interested    with 

in   the   movement.      A 
ting at   the   University Club at 7 
n.,   March  2,  has    been    arranged. 

Notifications are being sent to those 
of   the  graduates who  are  known to 

three  men   named,   and   they are 
lng means  to  get   in  touch  with 

other  graduates. 
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ANTI-HARMON 
WAR IS OPENED 

IN CUYAHOG 
Mayor Baker's Declaration That 

Democratic Committee Will Keep 
Hands Off is Signal for Fignt. 

Cuyahoga-eo democrats are to 
lead a statewide fight on the nom- 
ination of .ludson Harmon for 
president. 

Plans were developed Saturday 
for the organization of an active 
anti-Harmon democracy which 
will fight for the selection of dele- 
gates to the national democratic 
convention pledged to oppose the 
selection of Ohio's  governor. 

The announcement followed a 
statement by Mayor Baker, chair- 
man of the democratic executive 
committee, that the local party or- 
ganization would neither indorse 
Harmon's candidacy nor declare 
against it. 

Baker's Word  Starts Move. 
Baker's declaration cleared the 

way for the announcement of the 
proposed anti-Harmon organiza- 
tion. Representative Robert 
Grosser will have charge of the 
work of organization in Cuya- 
hoga and surrounding counties. 
Other active anti-Harmon demo- 
crats will direct the work in other 
counties, making the fight statte- 
wide. An appeal will be issued to 
all democrats who believe the peo- 
ple are capable of self-govern- 
ment to voice their belief by op- 
posing for the presidency the 
governor who. in a speech before 
the constitutional convention 
Thursday, declared against the 
initiative, referendum, recall and 
other popular measures. 

Grosser, in addition to direct- 
ing the anti-Harmon fight in 
Cuyahoga-eo. will organize anti- 
Harmon sentiment in the eigh- 
teenth  and nineteenth  districts. 

Wilson to Get Support. 
The fight as planned, however, is 

to be constructive as well as de- 
structive. Support turned from 
Harmon is to be directed toward 
Woodrow Wilson as the most 
logical candidate to carry forward 
the fight for progressive measures. 

G. h. Cofflnberry, 1281 W. 
nt'th-si, accountant in the state 
treasury, Saturday became leader 
in a revolt of state house demo- 
crats against Harmon's presiden- 
tial candidacy. 

fn a letter to William Gordon, 
democratic congressional nominee 
in the twentieth district in 1910, 
Cofflnberry says: 

"it seemg ,0 me thai the pro- 
gressive democrats of the twen- 
tieth district should organize at 
once and work systematically and 
unceasingly until the primaries to 
select progressive anti-Harmon 
delegates to the national conven- 
tion. Now that Harmon has 'gone 

JCiWr,  tigk—luu has. 

mon if he would get the head of J. 
P. Madigan, auditor of the state 
tax commission, who directed the 
anti-Baker fight of Charles P. Salen 
for mayor last fall. Madigan's job 
has been abolished, effective March 
1. It had been suggested that the 
failure of the committee to an- 
nounce its stand on Harmon's can- 
didacy might be influenced by Har- 
mon's disposition of the Madigan 
affair. 

Baker said he had personal views 
concerning Harmon's candidacy 
which he is not yet ready to an- 
nounce. 

CITIZENS RIGHTS league, 
negro organization, has called upon 
Mayor Baker and Chief Kohler for 
better police protection on Central- 
av, as a result of the murder of 
Manuel Kornsweit this week. 

laui  jo  jesodutoa   eiii      immvoibo. 

iriutMOusoAM 'sio* wan) u   si Meg 
.,11 OOUIUHU       AUPSOUPO.W 

&sutsuvs nqloiWI »Hl*W  -^\ 
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PRESENTS   SKATING   CUP! 
Baker  Gives Trophy to East  High 

School. 

"Guardian      Way"'      skating 
tropli;    cup   was   presented   to   Eas* 

iiool  yesterday  afternoon by 
cor Newton D. Baker.    The mayor 

•h to the students 
school    athletics,     congratulating 

"""   their   spirit   and    laying 
particular     .stress     upon     the     part 
played in the winning of the  cup  by 
the  Rirls  of the school. 

The  mayor    received    an    ovation 
•h   had   never   been    approached; 

in    Ins    political    career    when     the 
students  rose  and   treated  him  to   n 

ool  yell  at   the   close  of  his   ad 
dress.     The   trophy   was   Won   ,)t   ' 

ool   races   last   Saturday.     Renre 
s   or   the   park   department 

and the Guardian  Bank  were on the 
form.    Principal   Lothman    pre-] 
ed the mayor with an East Hie-ii I 

nrnrmrH H    I 
Hopkins  Alumni  to   Organize. 
Headed by Mayor Newton D. Baker, 

luates   of    Johns     Hopkins    Uni- 
Ity,   Baltimore,  Md.,  are  planning 

the   organization   in   Cleveland   of  an 
n   to   be   comprised 

II northern Ohio graduates of the 
professor   E.  J.  Benton,    of 

rve  University, and Dr. 
C,     W.     Stout-    are     interested     wit' 

ir   Baker  in   the  movement.      A 
meeting at   the   University Club  at   i 
,,.  m..  March 2, has    been    arranged. 
Notifications are being sent to those 
0f   the  graduates  who  are  known to 
tne  three men   named,   and   they  are 
goeking  means   to  gel   In  touch  with 
other  graduates. 

ANTI-HARMON 
WAR IS OPENED 

IN CUYAHOG 
Mayor Baker's Declaration Thai 

Democratic Committee Will Keep 
Hands Off is Signal for Fig.at. 

Cuyahoga-eo democrats are to 
lead a statewide fight on the nom- 
ination of .ludson Harmon for 
president. 

Plans were developed Saturday 
for the organization of an active 
anti-Harmon democracy which 
will fight for the selection of dele- 
gates to the national democratic 
convention pledged to oppose the 
selection of Ohio's governor. 

The announcement followed a 
statement by Mayor Baker, chair- 
man of the democratic executive 
committee, that the local party or- 
ganization would neither indorse 
Harmon's candidacy nor declare 
against it. 

Baker's Word  Starts Move. 
Baker's declaration cleared the 

way for the announcement of the 
proposed anti-Harmon organiza- 
tion. Representative Robert 
Grosser will have charge of the 
work of organization in Cuya- 
hoga and surrounding counties. 
Other active anti-Harmon demo- 
crats will direct the work in other 
counties, making the fight statte- 
wlde. An appeal will be issued to 
all democrats who believe the peo- 
ple are capable of self-govern- 
ment to voice their belief by op- 
posing for the presidency the 
governor who, in a speech before 
the constitutional convention 
Thursday, declared against the 
initiative, referendum, recall and 
other popular measures. 

Grosser, in addition to direct- 
ing the anti-Harmon fight in 
Cuyahoga-eo, will organize anti- 
Harmon sentiment in the eigh- 
teenth   and  nineteenth  districts. 

Wilson to Get Support. 
The fight, as planned, however, is 

tci be constructive as well as de- 
structive. Support turned from 
Harmon is to be directed toward 
Woodrow Wilson as the most 
logical candidate to carry forward 
the fight for progressive measures. 

G. L. Coffinberry, 1281 W. 
!H''h-st, accountant In the state 

usury, Saturday became leader 
in a revolt of state house demo- 
crats against Harmon's presiden- 
tial candidacy. 

fn a letter to William Gordon, 
democratic, congressional nominee 
in the twentieth district in 1910, 
Coffinberry says: 

"it seems to me thai the pro- 
gressive democrats of the twen- 
tieth district should organize at 
once and work systematically and 
unceasingly until the primaries to 
select progressive anti-Harmon 
delegates to the national conven- 
tion. Now that Harmon has 'gone 
and done it' our task has been 
simplified." 

A committee of state house dem- 
ocrats will come to Cleveland Mon- 
day, it Is s: id, to insist that 
Mayor Baker and the Cuyahoga-co 
democratic organization come out 
openly against Harmon. 

Baker Withholds' Statement. 
In declaring that the Cuyahoga-co 

executive committee would keep 
hands off in the Harmon fight, 
Raker also declared as false that 
any agreement had been entered 
into by which the local democratic 
organization   was  to   support  Har 

mon if he would get the head of J. 
P. Madigan, auditor of the state 
tax commission, who directed the 
anti-Baker fight of Charles P. Salen 
for mayor last fall. Madigan's job 
has been abolished, effective March 
1. It had been suggested that the 
failure of the committee to an- 
nounce its stand on Harmon's can- 
didacy might be influenced by Har- 
mon's disposition of the Madigan 
affair. 

Baker said he had personal views 
concerning Harmon's candidacy 
which he is not yet ready to an 
nounce.  

CITIZENS RIGHTS league, 
negro organization, has called upon 
Mayor Baker and Chief Kohler for 
better police protection on Central- 
av, as a result of the murder of 
Manuel Kornsweit this week. 
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FLY ELIMINATION 
Mayor Gives Support to Cam- 

paign of Extermination 
for Cleveland. 

Woman   Heads   Movement 
Which is Intended to 

Check Infection. 

TO BAKERJO LEAO 
Turn Eyes to Cleveland Fol- 

lowing Harmon's Stand 
on Direct Legislation. 

Wall Street Orders Conven- 
tion Attendant Dis- 

missed. 
-   "Only about sixty days before fly 
time.   Put your fly screens up early." 

This is the warning of the fly cru- 
saders, who, under the leadership of 
Dr. Jean Dawson, are planning a war; 

of extermination   against   the   little 
pests that make summer time almost: 
miserable and spread  disease.     Yes- 
terday Mayor Baker and Health Offi- 
cer Ford put their seal of approval on 
the crusade and promised their sup- 
port to it. 

Dr. Jean Dawson called at the city 
hall yesterday and laid her plans for 
the ily crusade before Mayor Baker 
and Health Officer Ford. She ex- 
plained to them the scientific neces- 
sity of getting rid of 'flies and cited 
Innumerable cases of the spread of 
disease by the restless little insects. 
The city, officials showed their appro- 
val of her work by promising the sup- 
port of the city to the project. 

Mayor Baker  further promised  to 
be present at a  meeting to  be held 
about-Feb.  20 and  to introduce  Dr. 
Clifton F. Hodge of Clark university, 
who will speak on the subject of flies 
and the necessity   of  getting  rid. of 
them if disease is to be checked.    The 
place of meeting has not yet been set. 

The meeting will be held under the 
auspices of the Civic Biology league, 
a  new  organization   formed   Friday 
for the purpose of" promoting the fly 
crusade.    The  new organization  can 
be joined only by persons who have . 
studied civic   biology,   and   the   onlv j 
place in Cleveland  at which  that  is I 
taught is at the Normal school.    Miss j 

"'orence Dueringer was made presi- ! 
'dent of the league and Miss Marjorie 
Austin secretary.    Wednesday a lec- 
ture will be delivered at Dike school 
to the Mothers' club of that locality, 
■inder the auspices of the league.   The 
ubject will be "Flies." 
Dr. Dawson,  who comes to  Cleve- 

and to carry on  the  crusade which 
was started last year, says the study 
of civic biology is resulting in great 
decrease  of   disease   in   other   cities, 
where it is being taught by training 
students to  recognize  the  evils  that 
come to'the human race from the in- 
sects and  the  great  good   from   the 
trees and birds and  other  forms  of . 
ljfe. 

"In  choosing   subjects   for   special^ 
udy,    she  said,   "we   try  to  select 

the problems which the student can 
hep tosolve  through his own  indi- 
vidual or class effort. . To illustrate: ; 
Ao,insect holds the  interest for the 
normal ^rl that the  house fly does, i 
b«MaS studied.-its .life history,  and i. 
has earned that no place is too filthy 

BY A. E. IIcKEE, 
Plain Dealer  Bureau, . 

44 E. Broad-st. 
COLUMBUS, O., Feb. 10. 

Down state Democrats are looking 
to Cleveland today for a. leader to as- 
sume charge of the party affairs and 
get the party in fighting shape fol- 
lowing the change of lines they admit 
have come as a result of the declara- 
tion by Gov. Harmon against the in- 
itiative and referendum. 

There appears to be a greatly di- 
vided party. The so-called progres- 
sive Democrats, under the leadership 
of John J. Lentz and W. W. Durbin, 
has its following, the Harmon organi- 
zation has its and now the call is for 
the other Democrats to get together. 

Today G. D. Coffinberry uf Cleve- 
land, accountant in the office of State 
Treasurer Creamer, sent a letter to 
William Gordon, former candidate for 
congress in the twentieth district, in 
which he said: 

"It seems to me that progressive 
Democrats in the twentieth should or- 
ganize at once and work systematical- 
Iy and unceasingly until the primaries 

elect   progressive    (anti-Harmon) 
delegates to the national convention. 

"Now" that Gov. Harmon has gone 
and done it. our task has been sim- 
plified and it ought to be compara- 
tively easy of accomplishment if we 
go about it in the right way." 

From other sources, it was learned, 
letters would be sent to Mayor New- 
ton Baker of Cleveland from various 
parts of the state asking his views 
on calling a state conference of 
Democratic leaders to consider the 
situation and outline a policy that 
would be in harmony with the views 
of the working forces of the party. 

Baker is regarded as probable lead- 
er if such a movement is put under 
way. His success in the last munici- 
pal, campaign, his ability as a stump 
speaker and his position\>n the ques- 
tion of progressive Democracy have 
been pointed out as fitting him for 
effective work by getting the forces 
in  the state  together. 

"Wall Street has an interest in Ohio 
politics.    On orders from Theodore N. 
Vail, president of the American Tele- 
pho-3  &  Telegraph   Co.,  transmitted 

is to. swarm, and from these un- I t0 Columbus through the office of the 
' general manager, of the Central Union 

Telephone Co. at Chicago, Val Stokely 
of Darke county,. who has been em- 
ployed by the Bell Telephone Go. as its 
representative at the convention tele- 
phone station,   was dismissed. 

Stokely falls a victim to the po- 
litical feud in Darke county that has 
been on for several years between 
State Senator Yount and Highway 
Cominir loner J. B. Marker and their 
associates, whom Stokely has fought. 

Harry Thomas, Socialist delegate 
from Cleveland, was against any rep- 
resentative of the Bell company'being 
permitted there, and pointed.out that 
Stokely had been ousted from a sim- 
ilar position in the senate last ses- 
sion. Investigation by committee 
showed Stokely was then ousted at 
the dictation of Senator Yount. 

It is not known who made the ap- 
peal to Wall Street. The telephone 
interests, represented by Theodore N. 
Vail, want to mak certain mergerB 
in Ohio. Some one talked to people 
in New York so convincingly Mr. Vail 
was interested in so small a position 
and so lowly a service as attendant 
at the smoking room telephone station 
in the convention hall. 

Delegates who heard the storv to- 
night said it was not the ctrstom of 
Wall   Street   to   use   high   explosives. 

steel jacket bullets and large sized 
guns firing, at sparrows and if a spar- 
row, perchance, was hit it was safe 
to assume the projectile w-as aimed 
at a larger target and the sparrow 
was but incidentally in the trajectory. 

Delegates are amused at the situa- 
tion developed by Wall Street inter- 
ference. Stokely's ejection was de- 
sired ardently by Harry Thomas, So- 
cialist, arch enemy of Wall Street 
and privilege. The action of Presi- 
dent Vail puts Thomas, Socialist, and 
Vail, financial magnate, side by each, 
cheek by jowl, together, one asking, 
;the other granting the sacrifice of a 
i convention attendant. 

Delegates to, the constitutional con- 
vention report that in the last few 
weeks efforts have been made in the 
fifteenth and seventeenth congres- 
sional districts to agree on candi- 
dates for national delegate who 
would be against Harmon. It was 
reported the wet interests wrere be- 
hind that movement and had said 
they intended to . carry the. work on 
in other districts. These same dele- 
gates said the declaration for license, 
made by Gov. Harmon, would clarify 
the situation on that question and 
might give a different situation in 
parts  of  the  state. 

It is gossip among the delegates to 
the constitutional convention that a 
decision will not be long delayed in 
the liquor fight and that it is almost 
certain the majority will be for the 
submission of a license amendment 
voted on separately. The liquor com- 
mittee will, meet Monday and there 
has already been some work done in 
getting the proposed amendment in 
form. It is thought probable the 
committee will bring in two reports, 
as no one expects the elements in the 
committee to reach ■ a unanimous 
agreement. 

Anti-Saloon forces claim an' effort 
is being made to hurry the wet 
amendment to agreement and today 
Wayne B. Wheeler, said: 

"More than a score of papers have 
editorially condemned Gov.:Harmon's 
attitude favoring the brewers' pro- 
gram for unrestricted license. The 
wet members on the liquor traffic 
committee, encouraged by the gover- 
nor's attitude, proposed to force King 
proposal No. 4 out of the committee 
Monday night. The measure is so 
dangerous, both from the viewpoint 
of effective regulation and further 
prohibition, that we feel sure a ma- 
jority of the convention will never 
adopt  it. 

"The proposal is so drawn that even 
the author could, not explain satis- 
factorily before the committee, and 
no one knows just how farreaching 
it is in its dangerous provisions. The 
people ought not to be forced to vote 
upon such an indefinite, loaded propo- 
sition." 

Rev. P. A. Baker announced today 
the national Anti-Saloon league 
would actively oppose Gov.  Harmon. 

Wheeler issued a. statement today 
saying great interest would attach to 
the vote cast by President Bigelow in 
the committee when the liquor amend- 
ment was up for passage. 

™™ b ,P,laces where tUE,y lay their, 
eggs, awl breed, they fly to distribute 

'« germ laden feet on every- 
thing they touch. A single fly may 
-arry as high as 6,600,000 germs; the ' 
been rf!fJ?dlng Upon whether it has 
tvnL,/b1

b,ms in tubercular sputum, 
otfe,fl,tn

eJeCta' decayin° animals or j 
''Stimulated by the results of Dr 

"oage s tocal method, which gets the 
8St3>°3 they,erier the houfe% do 
camnS ' th,e S'fls began a preliminary ,! 

a?d oSl -laSt SUmmer to rid Cleve^ 
The SIS}! most dangerous of pests. I 
»nd the Jil'Vere most' encouraging, 
tend7h * s are now Pla"»ing to ex- 
havini ! W

t7
k to cover the entire city, 

Si^81^ 'Cleveland, the 
sRi V? the year 1012. The 
one or tun

e d-lv,ld?d into sections, with 
encouralMlr'S ln,each t0 direct an<3 
^ reportir,; M- of trapping flies 
^arrl^f healfh "  edmg PlaeeS t0 the 
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IK[R SOON TO   BAKER TO DECLARE 
STATE POSITION STAND ON HARMON'S 

T curo-J) «/o^C/t   b^^ 
& 

iXi~   I V   > q . > 

The Mayor Says He Cannot 

Speak for the Organ- 

ization 

ftfayor Newtou D. Baker is to 
lake the public into his con- 
fidence as to just where he stands 
on the candidacy of Gov. Judson 
Harmon  for  the  presidency. 

"There is no question of graver 
public importance at this time," 
Baker said Monday, "and none 
to which 1 am giving such care- 
ful thought and consideration. I| 
expert to make a very full state- 

IN COUNTY BATTLE 

Tho governor delivered the speech, 
and Mayor Baker was promptly askej 
to lead a revolt against the Harmon 
candidacy. Mr. Baker felt deeply on. 
the subject and has with difficulty re- 
strained himself. His first inclination, 
was to at once call a meeting of state 

  progressives and begin a state wida 
, fight.    The mayor planned an organ- 

DemOCratJC    Organization    tO   Nation   independent   of   the  Durbins 
KPPH HanHc flff in Hole LentK crowd at Columbus-   An th* rveefJ ndriU5> UJI III UeitJ- ideals o£ the Cleveland Democracy for 

gateS   COnteSt. a decade have been in direct opposi- 
tion   to   the   practical   politics  which 
the    Garbers,    Finleys   and   Durbins 

Mayor to  Issue Statement have pi»yed- The s6heme included a»| 
-r  )]•    '    n I severe  a denunciation  of these mem 

I ellmg   rerSOnal and   their  organization  as  it  did of,1 

Feelings. Gov- Harmons views- 
Plead for Diplomacy. 

Then   there   began   a 
IT WILL ACT AT HIS MOD 
  expert to make a very full state- Then   there   began   a.  fight   within.; 

ment of my personal views just as  WILSON    SEEMS   FAVORITE 'the  Cleveland  organization.    All tha 
If     He     IS    fOr    HarmOn      the  soon as Ihavo my mind wel1 made "   MS     leaders     in     the     organization; 

' up,  but just now I am unable to 

National Delegates Will 

Be, Too 

state either the time, place or 
manner in which it will be made." 

Baker, however, assured Rep- 
resentative Robert Crosser, who 
Saturday announced plans for a 
state-wide anti-Harmon organi- 

Mayor Newton D. Baker announced zation of democrats,    that    Cros- 
Monday that he will  make known in !«r'8 acti°n would not  embarrass 

him   or  the  county organization. 
future  his  position on  the Grosser called on the mayor Mon- 

presidential   situation  in  Ohio.        "I day before leaving for Columbus. 
have not yet derided the time, place      "N°  privilege  is dearer  to  me 
or manner in which I will do it," said *£»*   th.e  ^  l°  foll°.W  m* °wn 

personal   m linations   in   matters 
ayor.    -Bui    I   am  giving  more of   this   sort;.>   Baker   told   Cros.| 

Baker   Will   Not   Speak   for   Party 

Although   L'rged   to   Lead   Revolt 

brought pressure on the mayor to act 
with more diplomacy. These leaders! 
pointed out to Mayor Baker that the 

Against  Governor—Will  Jfot Urge   Cuyahoga Democracy has never been 

Candidate, Although Known to 

Favor Wilson—Governor's Speech. 

Against Initiative and Referen- 

dum Alienates Many Cuyahoga 

Democrats. 

Gov. Judson A. Harmon must fight 
for the, national convention delegates 

the power in state politics that the, 
size of the city and its representa- 
tion  in  state conventions warranted.' 

"But what would Mr. Johnson do 
under the circumstances?" someone 
asked. 

"True, Mr. Johnson would fight. Ha 
always fought, but he was often de- 
feated,'' was the answer. 

The  anti-Harmon   forces   took  tha 
thought  to it than to any other sub-eer.    He repeated that any state---! «. _   ,t ... *,_       ^   . ^   ^ L~d<n +>,„+ riQ-Fo.,t ™0o r,,-ofa,-ai,i^ *^ 

ad  in  due  course mv attitude ment   of  his   views  on   the   Har-   lrom  the tw™tieth and  twenty-first Position tha.defeat was pi efei able to 
will'be made dear." mon situation would be personal,  districts.   Mayor Newton D. Baker will yjotory„ unde.r. 

Th. .id he could not speak and not *a representing the local  issue a statement today or tomorrow 
the     organization,     which     he democratic organization 

bould   confine   its  attention' 
lo   the   details  of   arranging  for   the 
primaries. 

agent of Gov. Woodrow Wilson of 
New Jersey, Harmon's   most   for- 

a De™- Ife^recen't'    ^kSlays^HUco that  if Mayor  Baker comes out     „     re,ceru Halter says p 
Governor      Harmon    the     four w"' °°* bf, .    ...   'e,vislt ..   . 

delea-ates   from       l asked h™.   «aker said, "if he 
innty will be  ' K-.n.^on men.T 5"/ou^nS into °ov. Harmon's 

the  other  hand,   If   Baker  announces ^     hi        •    1^       6     ^S    DOt 

 ,,.. nc
rTg ploughing m, but was merely pass- 

vernor s mg throughi an(j had stopped to de- 
liver Wilson's good wishes." 

Baker and   New Jersey's govern 

nnal   eunvontion 

the oth 
isl       Harmon      the 

ohances   her,.  a.re very  slim. 
Not  Displeased  With Crosser 

ir  called on me  this 
morning and  said  he  hoped that his 
persona] activities in behalf of Wood- 
row  Wilson  would   not   be  objectlon- 

■ to the organization," said Baker, 
issured  him   that   as far as I am 

.1   they   would   not  be  so re- 
Mr.   Crosser   or  any  other 

en has a   perfect  right to act as 
hv  pleases  politically." 

Cross r  has  taken  steps to  perfect 
a Wilson  organization  in  the Twen- 
tieth and Twenty-first districts.   The 

ick of Governor Harmon on Cros- 
lnitiative  and   referendum  pro- 

!   finally  decided Crosser to take 
in   the   movement   to   fight 

mon. 
r   Monday   referred   to 

friendship for Governor 
Wilson of New Jersey, whom he de- 
icrlbed  as "a man of most winsome 
personality." 

Says  Wilson   Is  Lovable 
"I lived In the same boarding house 

with Woodrow Wilson at Johns Hop- 
kins and was a student in one of hit- 

He is a lovable fellow and a 
man of great Intellectuality." 

. however, disclaimed any 
political   dealings  with   Wilson. 

agent    of    Governor    AVilson 
i   me  a   few  months  ago.    I 

,1 him what he meant by invad- 
mor Harmon's territory. He 

the governor had  asked him to 
call    just    to    express    his    personal 

idshlp.    We did not discuss poli- 

"I understand that I am to be in- 
terviewed  by  some  state  house  em- 

s who are opposed to  Governor 
mon.    I   know   nothing   about  it, 

but I will be glad to talk to them or 
to any others who  are  interest*, 
this   presidential   situation   as    1 

If."    • 
T, member  of  the 

William Gor- 
longressman How- 

in the Twentieth district in 1910, 
mentioned as possible Wll- 

ites. 

or roomed at the    same    boarding 
house when Baker   was   taking a 
post-graduate course at Johns Hop 
kins university. 

which, in its effect, will be a declara- ■ 
tion of war on Gov. Harmon's candi-j 

dacy for the presidency. Baker may} 

not declare in favor of any candidate.-) 

for the presidential nomination, buti 

he is understood to be favorable toi 

Hour after hour in conference follow- 
ing conference the situation was dis- 
cussed. It was hinted that at one 
time conditions had reached such a 
fetage that the open revolt of the en- 
tire organization was threatened. In 
bther words Mayor Baker and others 
broposed to go before the organiza- 
tion  and   fight  it  out.     Then  coolor 

Gov. Woodrow WilBOn of New Jersey, j counsel prevailed. 
The Cuyahoga county organization, j An agreement was reached. Mayor 

as a political body, will take no hand Baker is to state his position fade- 
in the fight. It will keep hands off. pendent of the organization. The 
Anti-Harmon  forces  can  be  so  well  views  are  to  be   personal.    He  will 

talk just as he wishes and express 
his opinion in no uncertain words as 
to Gov. Harmon's candidacy and his 
views on progressive questions. But 
the mayor will not speak for the 
organization. The Cuyahoga. Demo- 
cracy  will not be    guided  by    Mr. 

organized under these circumstances 
that the two congressional districts 
here will certainly become debatable 
ground and the chances are that Gov. 
Harmon's supporters will have the 
most desperate fight in these districts 
of any in the state. 

The presidential situation has been! courage opposition to or support Gov. 
. .V. „, (Harmons candidacy. 

given the most earnest possible con-      The organization will confine itself 
sideration  by  Mayor Baker and  tha Ito the dissemination among members 
Cuyahoga    organization    heads    ever.l°f tne Cleveland  organization of in- 

, formation as to who the candidates 
for delegates are in the two congres- 
sional districts, for whom they stand 
for president and such other matters 
as will come within the neutral rights 

, of a political body. In other words, 
the Cuyahoga leaders were inclined aa far as the organizatiop is con- 
to support delegate candidates favor- cerned, the contest for election of 
able to Gov. Harmon's presidential delegates is to be an open one. 
nomination.    These men were not to  „ I,Iay^  Newton  D.  Baker will  un- 

doubtedly vote against men who will 
be pledged to the governor from start   vote for Gov. Harmon for the presi- 
to finish.    The Cleveland delegates, it  dertla) nomination, 
had been planned, should hold an in-       There will probably be no meeting 
,*„„ „ J -* „„„i.. „ ,    »v .- of the big organization, In view of the 

^ dependent .position JJJ the convention.   understanding that has been reached. 
Instead   the ward  leaders may  meet 
Thursday night.   The presidential1 sit- 

since Gov. Harmon's speech before thai 
constitutional convention. Up to tha 
time that the governor declared 
against the initiative and referendum 

Wonlil  Have   Helped  Harmon. 
Gov. Harmon was to have the bal- 

lots of the four .delegates on the first 
vote. If the governor's strength was 
sufficient to warrant it a second bal- 
lot might be cast for his candidacy, 
but the moment the Cleveland leaders 
were convinced Gov. Harmon could' 
not be nominated the votes were to 
be sent somewhere else. This plan 
had been generally approved. Then 
came the Harmon constitutional con- 
vention speech. 

Cleveland leaders had been given att 
intimation of what the governor pro- 
posed to say on the initiative and ref- 
erendum. They tried to head off tha 
speech. The governor was to have 
been urged not to make it difficult for 
northern Ohio Democrats to support 
him. Evidently the attempt to reach.' 
the governor or the pleas or Mayor- 
Baker's friends failed. 

uation  and state affairs will be dis- 
cussed. 

The chances are that Ed H. Moore. 
Harmon's presidential manager in tne 
state, may be indorsed for governor. 
The organization feels extremely 
friendly to Moore and would gladly 
support him. Moore has said he will 
not be a candidate, but the chances 
are Cleveland will go to the state con- 
vention next summer prepared to 
vote for the state insurance commis-1 
sioner for governor. 

' Some   consideration   may    also    be 
given the question of prospective - 
didates for deleg 
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STATE POSITION STAND ON HARMON'S 
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IN COUNTY BATTLE' 

The Mayor Says He Cannot 

Speak for the Organ- 

ization 

IT WILL ACT AT HIS NOD 

If    Ho    Ic    fnr    Harmrm     tho soon as I have my mind well made IT  ne  is  Tor  narmon,  ine up but just now T am unable.t0 

National Delegates Will 

Mayor Newton D. Baker is to 
take the public into his con- 
fidence as to just where he stands 
on the candidacy of Gov. Judson 
Harmon  for  the   presidency. 

"There is no question of graver 
public importance at this time," 
Baker said Monday, "and none 
to which I am giving such care- 
ful thought and consideration. I 
expert to make a very full state- 
ment of my personal views just as WILSON   SEEMS   FAVORITE 

Tho governor delivered the speech 
and Mayor Baker was promptly askea 
to lead a revolt against the Harmon1 

candidacy. Mr. Baker felt rleepjy ou; 
the subject and has with difficulty re-! 

I strained himself. His first inclination, 
was to at once call a meeting of state, 

  progressives and begin a state wide 
fight.    The mayor planned an organ- 

Democratic Organization to nation independent of the Dm-wr,- 
Leirtz crowd at Columbus. All thai 
ideals of the Cleveland Democracy fop' 
a decade have been in direct opposi-! 
tion to the practical politics which, 
the    Garbers,    Finleys   and   Durbins1 

Keep Hands Off in Dele- 
gates Contest. 

Mayor to  Issue Statement nave i>ia>ed- The scheme m^uded aS; 
-   denunciation  of these men.' 

Telling Personal 
Feelings. 

Be, Too 

I*'avor Wilson—Governor's Sp~eech 

Against Initiative and ^cfcren- 

dnm Alienates Many Cnyahugs 

Democrats. 

Gov. Judson A. Harmon must fight 

state   either   the   time,   place   or 
manner in which it will be made." 

Baker,   however,   assured  Rep- 
resentative  Robert  Crosser,    who 
Saturday   announced   plans  for   a 
state-wide   anti-Harmon     organi- 

Mayor Newton D. Baker announced zation of democrats,    that    Cros- 
Monday that he will make known in ■£•  «tlon -ould^o^^em^rrass 

the  near future  his  position  on  the Grosser called on the mayor Mon- 
presidential   situation  in  Ohio.        "I day before leaving for Columbus, 
have not yet decided the time, place      "No  privilege  is  dearer  to  me 

. . .  _     ...  ,    ,. „     ., than  the right to follow my own 
or manner in which I will do it,    said pepBonal   ,n linations   in   matters 
the mayor.   "But  I  am  giving  more 0f   this   sort,"   Baker   told   Cros-L.for the, national convention delegates 
thought to it than to any other sub- eer.    He repeated that any state^. f the twentieth and  twenty-first 
1ect   and  in  due  course  mv attitude ment   of   hls   views   on   the   H&r- 
will be made ctear ° mon situation would be personal,  districts.   Mayor Newton D. Baker will 

The mayor said he could not speak iana not as representing the local  lssue a statement today or tomorrow 
the     organization,     which     he democratic organization. 

thought should   confine  its attention     "   developed  Tuesday    that    an 
to   the   details  of  arranging  for   the »eent

T
o( Gov   Woodrow Wilson of 

[New Jersey, Harmons    most    for- 
primanes. midable opr     TOt, called on Baker 

is conceded by Cuyahoga Demo- here  ^J^        ^^ sayg po]uics 

was not bat    .     'ie visit. 
"I asked him," Baker said, "if he 

was ploughing into Gov. Harmon's 
He   replied   he    was   not 

severe  a 
and  their  organization  as  it  did of' 
Gov. Harmon's views. 

' Plead for Diplomacy. 
Then there began a. fight within; 

i the Cleveland organization. All thai 
i big leaders in the organization,1 

brought pressure on the mayor to act 
with more; diplomacy. These leaders! 
pointed out to Mayor Baker that the 

Baker   Will   Not   Speak   for   Party 

Although   Urged   to   Lead   Revolt 

Against  Governor—Will  Not Urge   Cuyahoga Democracy has never been 

Candidate,    Although.    Known    to 

nats  that  if Mayor Baker comes out 
for     Governor     Harmon    the     four 

mai  convention    delegates    from 
mis county will be Harmon men. On g*ate* 

the power in state politics that the, 
size of the city and its representa- 
tion  in  state conventions warranted: 

"But what would Mr. Johnson do 
under the circumstances?'' someone 
asked. 

"True. Mr. Johnson would fight. Ha 
always fought, but he was often de- 
feated," was the answer. 

The anti-Harmon forces took the 
position that defeat was preferable to- 
victory under the circumstances. 
Hour after hour in conference follow- 
ing- conference the situation was dis- 
cussed.     It  was  hinted  that at  one 

the other  hand,   if  Baker announces ploughing in, but was merely pass- 
si      Harmon      the     governor's j      through, and had stopped to de^ 

chances  here  are  very   slim. Uver wilson's  good wishes." 
Not Displeased  With Crosser Baker and   New Jersey's govern- 

"Robert Crosser  called on me this or roomed at the    same    boarding 
morning and said he hoped that his 
personal activities in behalf of Wood- 
row Wilson would not be objection- 
able to the organization," said Baker, 
"I assured him  that as far as I am 

■erned  they  would  not be  so re- 
.  Grosser or any other 

citizen has. a perfect right to act as 
he pleases politically." 

Crosser has taken steps to perfect 
a Wilson organization in the Twen- 
tieth and Twenty-first districts. The 
attack of Governor Harmon on Cros- 
ser's initiative and referendum pro- 
posal finally decided Crosser to take 

lead   in   the   movement   to   fight 
ion. 
yor  Baker   Monday   referred   to,; 

tis personal  friendship for Governor 
Wilson of New Jersey, whom he de- 
scribed as "a man of most winsome 
personality." 

Says  Wilson  Is  Lovable 
"I lived in the same boarding house 

with Woodrow Wilson at Johns Hop- 
kins and was a student in one of his 
classes. He is a lovable fellow and a 
man of great intellectuality." 

Tho mayor, however, disclaimed any 
political   dealings  with  Wilson. 

agent of Governor Wilson 
called on me a few months ago. J 

sd him what he meant by invad- 
ing Governor Harmon's territory. He 

the governor had asked him to 
call just to express his personal 
friendship. We did not discuss pol- 
itics. 

"I understand that I am to be in- 
terviewed  by  some  state  house  em- 

es who are opposed to  Governor 
mon.    I   know   nothing   about  it, 

but I will be glad to talk to them or 
to any others who  are  interested  ir: 
this   presidential   situation   as   I   am 

If."   - 

estenha-ver, member  of  the 
d of education, and William Gor- 

don, who opposed Congressman How- 
in the Twentieth district in 1910, 

beirig mentioned as possible Wil- 
son candidates for delegates. 

house when Baker was taking a 
post-graduate course at Johns Hop- 
kins university. 

which, in its effect, will be a declara 
tion of war on Gov. Harmon's candl- j time  conditions  had  reached  such a 

dacy for the presidency.    Baker may<i staSe that the °Pen reVOlt 0f the en_ 

.   ,    ,        ,    , . j,s-  .   ! tire organization was threatened.    In. 
not declare in favor of any candidates ,    ,. -o„i,,„. „„.q „*i,„™ ! other words Mayor Baker and others 
for  the  presidential  nomination,  butj prOp0sed  to  go before  the organ) za- 
he is understood  to be favorable toi tion  and   fight  it  out.     Then  cooler 
Gov. Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey, j counsel prevailed. 

The Cuyahoga county organization,       An agreement was reached.   Mayor 
as a political body, will take no hand   Baker  is  to  state his  position inde- 
in the fight.    It will keep hands off.   pendent    of    the    organization.    The 
Anti-Harmon  forces  can  be  so  well  views  are  to  be   personal.    He  will 
organized under these circumstances, talk  just  as  he  wishes  and  express 

his opinion in no uncertain words as 
to Gov. Harmon's candidacy and his 
views on progressive questions. But 
the mayor will not speak for tho 
organization. The Cuyahoga Demo- 
cracy  will    not be    guided  by Mr. 

that   the  two  congressional  districts 
here will certainly become debatable 
ground and the chances are that Gov. 
Harmon's supporters  will    have  the 
most desperate fight in these districts 
of any in the state. 

The presidential situation has ^%225t™EE&g 0r "* *? 
given the most earnest possible con-      The organization will confine itself 
sideration  by  Mayor Baker and  tha ito the dissemination among members 
Cuyahoga   organization   heads    ever. of the  Cleveland  organization  of in- 
._„ , .  .    .       „.     formation  as  to  who  the candidates 

since Gov. Harmon a speech before tha for deIegates are in the two congres- 
sional districts, for whom they stand 
for president and such other matters 

constitutional convention. Up to tha 
time that the governor declared 
against the initiative and referendum as will come within the neutral rights 

, of a political body. In other words, 
the Cuyahoga leaders were inclined aa far as the organizatiop is con- 
to support delegate candidates favor-, cerned, the contest for election of 
able   to   Gov.   Harmon's   presidential  delegates is to be an open one. 

.     ., -,. Mayor  Newton  D.  Baker  will un- 
nomination.    These men were not to  doub4dIv vote against men who will' 
be pledged to the governor from start vote for Gov. Harmon for the presi- 
to finish.    The Cleveland delegates, it dertia) nomination. 
had been planned, should hold an in- There will probably be no meeting 

,     .         ...   '       ...                  .. of the big organization, in view of the 
dependent .position in the convention, understanding that has been reached. 
WTonld  HBT«  Helped Harmon. Instead   the  ward   leaders  may  meet 

Thursday night.   The presidential sit- 
Gov. Harmon was to have the bal- 

lots of the four .delegates on the first 
vote. If the governor's strength was 
sufficient to warrant it a second bal- 
lot might be cast for his candidacy, 
but the moment the Cleveland leaders 
were convinced Gov. Harmon could 
not be nominated the votes were to 
be sent somewhere else. This plan 
had been generally approved. Then 
came the Harmon constitutional con- 
vention speech. 

Cleveland leaders had been given art 
intimation of what the governor pro-' 
posed to say on the initiative and ref- 
erendum. They tried to head off tha 
speech. The governor was to have1 

been urged not to make it difficult for 
northern Ohio Democrats to support 
him. Evidently the attempt to reach' 
the governor or the pleas or Mayor- 
Baker's friends failed. 

uation  and state affairs will be dis- 
cussed. 

The chances are that Ed H. Moore. 
Harmon's presidential manager in the 
state, may be indorsed for governor. 
The organization feels extremely 
friendly to Moore and would gladly 
support him. Moore has said he will 
not be a candidate, but the chances 
are Cleveland will go to the state con- 
vention next summer prepared to 
vote for the state insurance commis-. 
sioner for governor. 

Some consideration may also be j 
given the question of prospective can- | 
didates for delegates to the national! 
convention. The organization itself,! 

if it maintains a neutral attitude, 
cannot enter .a candidate. Mayor 
Baker had been expected to be one 
of Ohio's big six to the next na- 
tional convention, but in view of his 
expected opposition to Gov. Harmon s 
candidacy this will eliminate him if 
Gov. Harmonls friends control the 
state convention. 

Under   these   circumstances   Cleve- 
land   Democrats   will   probably  insist 
thai.. MlV-Bsfeer  become  a  candidate 
for  delegate  in  the  twenty-first  dis- 
trict.     If the  mayor  enters the field 
this would mean his certain election. 
It would also mean the certainty that! 
at  least  one  vote  from   Ohio  in   the I 
national   convention   wilr be   against I 
Gov.  Harmon.     State Representative! 
Carl D. Friebolin has been suggested | 
|as Mayor Baker's running mate. 

In the twentieth district Thomas P. 
Schmidt wants to be'one of the dele-l 
gates.     Schmidt  will probably run as| 
ian   anti-Harmon   candidate.     Charlesl 
W- Dapp' has also been suggested. M.[ 
B. Excell would also like to.go to the| 
[convention.     Excell,   in  fact,  has al- 
eady   applied   to   the   board of elec-l 

(tlons  for  nomination   petitions.     Tliel 
board declined  to issue them.    Clerkl 

orn doesn't want to issue any peti- 
tions before April 1. Deputy Gongwer.l 
on^ the other hand,  believes petitions! 

I?"8** to be issued beginning March! 
I™ <Se Primaries are to be held on| 
iMay 21. 
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ment After Session. 

MJrly as could be ascertained- 
■J beillg much   better  than 
rf' in connection with a Dem- 

.    'cus-Mayor Baker ran true 
'", in the conference that Ed H. 

Governor Harmon's Presiden- 
PS manage, had with the 
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I0» county organization lead- 
line mayor's office last night. 

SALARY INVESTIGATION 
HARI 
10 AVENGE SLIGHT 

Will War on Party Organiza- 
tion Here if Baker Issues 

Plea for Wilson. 

To Sign Council Request That 
Solicitor Report on Validity 

of Expenditure Measures 
Mayor Baker will sign, as soon as 

it  reaches him,    the    resolution    by; 

r^^SfJk^^I c
r°eUpott Governor's Agent Gives Ulti- 

rth'er^ JB2^T3«£     " matum to Cuyahoga 
STSS tZTJ'll - croSS Democrats 
law provision that all measures pro- 
viding for the expenditure of money 
shall be inoperative for 60 days to 
give time for the filing of .referendum 
petitions upon them. 

"Of course I shall sign it," said the 
mayor. "It is merely a request on 
the part of the council for legal in- 
formation- The council is entitled to 
any such information it may ask. 

The resolution will not go to So- 
licitor' Wilcox until it Is returned to 
the city clerk's office.  

MEETS MEN WHO CONTROL 

i 

AIS DEAF 
10 HARMON PLEAS 

Met words, Mayor Baker spoke 
La independently and unequiv- 

^.and in BO many  words  told 
nluA the rest that he could not 

„-Governor Harmon as a Fresi- 
candidate with a sixteen-mch 

tope.  The mayor would not ad- 

| tot,  like   a   good   lawyer,   he 
auld admit  nothing.     The   session 
oi warm from   the   start   and   it 
£iei not a whit a'fter the mayor 

K, shortly before midnight but went 
tin stentorian tones with an occa- 

lonal lapse    into    language     other 
un English, to wit; profane. 

Everybody is There. 
Everybody who   amounts   to   any- 
inE in   county    Democratic    pow- 

■0,i nas there.    They   "are"   (be- 
Ides the mayor and Ed Moore) Tim j 
cDonough, City  Auditor  Coughlin, ,. 

■urr   Gongwer,    "Billy"      Murphy, | 
\Y. Lapp   and   Mr.   Crouse.  - 

,app, the only one to emerge before |;      Cuyahoga Democratic leaders main- 
jhis writing, was the most commum- j   tained thelr siience Wednesday on the 

State Insurance Commissioner Ed 

H. Moore Pleads for Indorsement 

of Chief for President—Promises 

Fight if Harmon is Denied Cuya- 

hoga Democratic Support" and 

Rejects Proffered Boost Toward 

the Gubernatorial Nomination— 

Roosevelt Men Organize. 

Governor's State Manager Comes 

Here to Try to Persuade 

Baker to Aid 

SITUATION  IS UNCHANGED 

Mayor  Reserves  Right  to  Tell 

Personal Views; Organiza- 

tion Keeps Hands Off 

Satire of the lot.    He said  with  an» Harmon situation. Through Ed H. 
I Moore, his Ohio manager, the gov- 

ernor sent a challenge to the organi- 
zation to turn against him if they 
dare. Moore's session with the leaders 
Tuesday night lasted three hours. He 
returned to Columbus early Wednes- 
day morning without any assurance 
of support for Harmon from this 
county. 

Mayor Baker declined to talk Wed- 
II this be the case he found Aewlon ' , 
Baker a very rock of Gibraltar, a     nesday. He announced earlier in the 

. of disgust   that   he   had    been jj 
fastening to a lot of rag chewing." 

While Mayor Baker was present he 
lid most of the  talking,  and  did it 
II an earnestness that carried con- 
fection and perhaps  struck   a   little 
lespair to the   heart of   Ed Moore. 
Jtho had been  something somewhat 

less radical.   It 1s said he had been | 
raired that while all would not be j 
fflooih sailing in  Cuyahoga county ' 
r "Undo Juri" and his boom, there's 

Wiiki be no insurmountable difhcul- 

horn in a bundle of passive roses, a 
■erltable young Horatius-at-tlic- 
ridgc sort of insurgent from the af- 

'cetions of the county organization 
ders. if information come to hand 

or Baker's "alleged" stand be 

Moore Trifle Disappointed. 
if course, leads to the con- 

^'.'ion thai   an   antonym   for   har- 
proper word for thi 

arid  the lenders si 
gtquestion of Harmon as a candi- 

lie Presidential nomination. 
hat Moore was rather dis- 

all around and it was whis- 
I --. furthermore,   that   there   was 
Fa? much   said   of   his   possible 
■wing  for   the   Governorship   as 
;::!lia\'e been.   Which was one of 

us for his visit. 
I Mther or not Mayor Baker said 
■P 'lungs about Woodrow Wilson 
FW not be dragged from him or 
fjjn.tne others with wild horses. It 
■WjS, however, if all information is 

'■'!■ that for the good of his party 
fned a decisive thumb down for 
"'or Harmon. 

week that he proposes to make clear 
his personal attitude on Harmon. His 
friends say he did not change his 
mind because of Moore's visit. Moore 
intimated at the meeting Tuesday 
night that if the Cuyahoga organiza- 
tion turns against Harmon the gov- 
ernor will form an organization of his 
own here. The threat of being cut off 
from real participation in state poli- 
tics was made. 

The only consolation Moore received 
was that the organization here- will 
maintain an attitude of neutrality, 
but that Maj'or Baker is not to be de- 
nied a right of personal expression on 
the presidential situation. 

To Pick Roosevelt Committee 
The    Roosevelt   organization   com- 

mittee,  decided  Tuesday  to  have  an 
executive  committee of  15 members. 
The manner of choosing them will be 
decided Wednesday.    It was also de 
elded to "have a precinct and ward or 
ganization,  all to be under the gen 
eral supervision of the committee of 
15.    No attempt will be made to elect 
county or state delegates or get con 
trol of the    party    machinery,    says 
Walter  D.   Meals,  Roosevelt    leader, 
The  efforts  of the  organization  will 
be  devoted  to electing    four  Roose- 
velt delegates to the national conven- 

Ed H. Moore, state insurance com- 

missioner and one of Gov. Judson 
Harmon's campaign managers, 

reached the breaking point in his re- 

lations with the leaders of the Cuya- 

hoga Democracy last night in fight- 

ing for indorsement by the Cuyahoga 

county organization of Gov. Harmon 

as a presidential candidate. 

Mayor talked to Mayor Newton D. 

Baker, Timothy McDonough, Vice| 
Mayor Charles. W. Lapp, Auditor 
Thomas Coughlin, Treasurer John. 
Krause, W. B. Gongwer and Maurice; 
Bernstein. These men control the or- 
ganization. 

Moore's fight was to prevent Mayor] 
Baker issuing a statement denounc- 
ing Gov. Harr.-on for the views he 
expressed before the constitutional 
convention last week on the initiative 
and referendum. Baker plans to is- 
sue this statement 'as representative! 
only of his personal views and not| 
of '.he Democratic organization. In 
effect this would tend to defeat Har- 
mon national convention delegate 
in the twentieth and twenty-first dis- 
tricts. The organization, it is pro- 
posed, is to maintain a neutral at- 
titude. 

The     conference     lasted     until     1 
o'clock  this     morning.       No  definite 
agreement      was    reached.       Mayor 
Baker  left the meeting  an hour be 
fore adjournment.    He refused to is 
sue any statement. 
Baker is Undecided. 

•'1 will not say whether I will or 
will not have a statement," he said. 
"Possibly ialei some of the other 
conferees will have something to say." 

."The entire matter is in abeyance, 
was  W. B.  Gongwers  comment. 

"I understand that for the time be 
ing the matter is in abeyance," saic 
Moore.    "I     hope   there    will  be  n( 

| trouble." 
M" -e in talking to the Democratic c 

i leaders did not mince words. H< * 
spoke straight from the shoulder an< j 
in effect charged that tha Democuatij f 
leaders here would be responsible fo £ 
an act of treachery if anything wak 
done to injure Gov. Harmon's presi- 
dent^' prospects in this county. 
Moore pointe 1 to the resolution of in- 
dorsement adopted by the Democratic 
county committee last March as evi- 
denc- of the intention of the organi- 
zation here to support Gov, Harmon. 

administration. He pointed out : 
ther that in the last year Gov. Har- 
mon has been guided entirely by the 
wishes of Cleveland Democrats in all 
purely political matters in this section 
of the state. 

The break with County Clerk Salen, 
the appointment of Judge Niman to 
the circuit bench and the abolition of 
J. P. Madigan's position as auditor of 
the state tax commission were cited 
as things the Cleveland Democrats 
asked of the state administration. 
Promises  Real Warfare. 

The Cuyahoga leadc■- were told, in 
effect, that if ..hey carried out the 
announced intention it would injure, 
the party in the state and in the 
county. The Cleveland organization 
would bo m ooned, Moore said. The 
stat. organization would fight it from 
beginning to end and a true Harmon 
organization would be started in this 
county to figh^ for Harmon presi- 
dential candidates. 

When Mayor Baker urged that ex- 
pression, of his personal views could 
in no way be accepted as the verdict 
of the county organization Moore 
came back with the answer that 
Mr. Baiter was chairman of the com- 
mittee when, the resolution of indorse- 
ment was adopted and that Mayor 
Baker was the man who wrote the 
document. 

Moore Hung back in the faces of 
the conferees the suggestion that 
Cuyahoga might support him for 
governor. He virtually told the Cleve- 
land men that if they went through 
with their program he was forever 
done with them. He pointed out that 
the word of Cleveland leaders had al- 
ways-, under Tom L. Johnson's leader- 
ship, been accepted as worth its 
weight in gold, but that if repudia- 
tion of Gov.  Harmon  as a  presiden- 
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c^Ttie conference that Ed & 
t«<ornl 1 nor Harmon's Presiden- Mo»^r meager, had with the 
tial 

,iD the mayors^ 

pnuuty organization 
Cuy^f Ivor's office last night 

lead- 

ive time for the filing of referendum 
petitions upon them. 

"Of course I shall sign It," said the 
mayor. "It is merely a request on 
the part of the council for legal in- 
formation. The council Is entitled^to 
any such information It may ask. 

The  resolution  will not    go  to  So- 
licitor* Wilcox until it Is returned to, 

I the city clerk's office.  

^-words. Mayor Baker^oke 

A independently and nnecmiv- 
#** AZ SO many words told 
<**' i the rest that he could not 
5,30reaGov"rnor Harmon as a Pre»; 
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t,lescope. 
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warm 
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The mayor would not ad 

ike a good lawyer. Tie 
nothing. The session 

from the start and it 
*"* ""nt a whit after the mayor 
8W'lrt y before midnight but went 
le" Intorian tones with an occa- 
o" VaS into language other 
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m Everybody is There. 

„ .,„hody who amounts to any- 
^t county Democratic pow- 
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s "as there. They "are" (be- 

T, the mayor and Ed Moore) T m 
s,de IX City Auditor Coughlm. 
jIcDonouBh. V1 J „     Murphy, 

Will War on Party Organiza- 
tion Here if Baker Issues 

Plea for Wilson. 

To Sign Council Request That 
Solicitor Report on Validity 

of Expenditure Measures 
Mayor Baker will sign, as soon as 

it reaches him, the resolution by 
Woods adopted by the city council 
Monday night asking for a report 
from » City Solicitor Wilcox 
whether the salaries fixed by council 
resolution since the first of the year 
are valid in the face of the Crosser 
law provision that all measures pro- 

"half be0U;VaXndfoUrrVfdamyrto! MEETS MEN WHO CONTROL j beginning to end and a true Harmon 
sha11   ^e_ ^tlfZtJ^ referendum     v organization would be started in this 

Governor's Agent Gives Ulti- 
* matum to Cuyahoga 

Democrats. 

administration. He pointed out fur- 
ther that in the last year Gov. Har- 
mon has been guided entirely by the 
wishes of Cleveland Democrats in all 
purely political matters in this section 
of the state. 

The break with County Clerk. Salen, 
the appointment of Judge Niman to 
the circuit bench and the abolition of 
J. P. Madigan's position as auditor of 
the state tax commission were cited 
as things the Cleveland Democrats 
asked of the state administration. 
Promises  Real Warfare. 

The Cuyahoga leadc- - were told, in 
effect, ■ that if ihey carried out the 
announced intention it would injure 
the party in the state and in the 
county. The Cleveland organization 
would be m ooned, Moore said. The 
stat; organization would fight it from 

DEMOCRATS DEAF 
TO HARW10N PLEAS 

Governor's State Manager Comes 
Here to Try to Persuade 

Baker to Aid 

State Insurance Commissioner Ed 

H. Moore Pleads for Indorsement 

of Chief for President—Promises 

Fight if Harmon is Denied Cnya- 

hoga Democratic Snpport and 

Rejects Proffered Boost Toward 

the Gubernatorial Nomination- 

Roosevelt Men  Organise. 

Lapp 
f one to emerge before 

,    Gongwer,    -'Billy" 

Tono the only 
^writing, was the most commum- 
* ! «f the lot. He said with an 
"** di gust that be had. been 

- lot of rag chewing. 
Mnvor Baker was present he 

«w,^Ma'l     diking,  and  did  it 

:• li- 
stening to a 

,^tMof "'he  talking,  and  c 
^earnestness that carried 

and perhaps   s 

SITUATION  IS UNCHANGED 

con- 

IMoore! 
Shad been something somewhat 
r «,rtical Jt is said he had been 
StfStt while all would not be 
S sailing in Cuyahoga counts 
Z "Uncle Jud" and his boom, there 
Tfoiildbe no insurmountable difncul- 

"ff this He the case he found Newton 
I) Baker a very rock of Gibraltar, a 
thorn in a bundle of passive rosi 
veritable young Horatius-at-thc- 
bridge sort of insurgent from the ai- 
fections of the county organization 
leaders, if information come to hand 
on Mayor Baker's "alleged" stand be 
reliable. 

Moore Trifle Disappointed. 
Which, of course, leads to the con- 

cision  that   an   antonym   for   har- 
mony is the proper word for the 
the mayor and  the  i.ei pd on 
the Question of Harmon as a candi- 
date for the Presidential nomination. 
It is said that Moore was rather dis- 
appointed all around and it was whis- 

furthermore. that there was 
nm as much said of his possible 
grooming for the Governorship as 
might have been. Which was one of 
tin reasons for his visit. 

Wether or not Mayor Baker said 
siveci. things about Woodrow Wilson 
could not be dragged from him or 
from the others with wild horses. It 
remains, however, if all information is 
correct, that for the good of his party- 
lie turned a decisive thumb down for 
Onnernor Harmon. 

Mayor Reserves  Right  to  Tell 
Personal Views; Organiza- 

tion Keeps Hands Off i 

Cuyahoga Democratic leaders main- 
tained their silence Wednesday on the 
Harmon situation. Through Ed H. 
Moore, his Ohio manager, the gov- 
ernor sent u challenge to the organl-| 
zation to turn against him If they' 
dare. Moore's session with the leaders 
Tuesday night lasted three hours. He 
returned to Columbus early Wednes- 
day morning without any assurance 
of support for Harmon from this 
county. 

Mayor Baker declined to talk Wed- 
nesday. He announced earlier in the 
week that he proposes to make clear j 
his personal attitude on Harmon. His 
friends say he did not change his 
mind because of Moore's visit. Moore 
intimated at the meeting Tuesday 
night that if the Cuyahoga organiza- 
tion turns against Harmon the gov- 
ernor will form an organization of his 
own here. The threat of being cut off 
from real participation in state poli- 
tics was made. 

The only consolation Moore received 
was that the organization here will 
maintain an attitude of neutrality, 
but that Mayor Baker is not to be de- 
nied a right of personal expression on 
the presidential situation. 

To Pick Roosevelt Committeo 
The Roosevelt organization com- 

mittee decided Tuesday to have an 
executive committee of 15 members. 
The manner of choosing them will be 
decided Wednesday. It was also de- 
cided to have a precinct and ward or- 
ganization, all to be under the gen- 
eral supervision of the committee of 
15. No attempt will be made to elect 
county or state delegates or get con- 
trol of the party machinery, says 
Walter D. Meals, Roosevelt leader. 
The efforts of the organization will 
be devoted to electing four Roose- 
velt delegates to the national conven- 

county   to   fighi   for   Harmon   presi- 
dential candidates. 

When Mayor Baker urged that ex- 
pression, of his personal views could 
in no way be accepted as the verdict 
of the county organization Moore 
came back with the answer that 
Mr. Baker was chairman of the com- 
mittee when, the resolution of Indorse-] 
merit was adopted and that Mayor 
Baker was the man who wrote the 

ciocuinent. 
Moore (lung back in the faces of 

.he conferees the suggestion that 
Cuyahoga might support him for 
governor. He virtually told the Cleve- 
land men that if they went through 
with their program he was forever 
done with them. He-pointed out that 
the word of Cleveland leaders had al- 
wayr, under Tom L. Johnson's leader- 
ship, been accepted as worth its 
weight in  gold,  but  that  if  repudia 

Ed H. Moore, state insurance com- 

missioner and one of Gov. Judson 

Harmon's campaign managers, 

reached the breaking point in his re- 

lations with the leaders of the Cuya- 

hoga Democracy last night in fight- 

ing for indorsement by the Cuyahoga 

county organization of Gov. Harmon 

as a presidential candidate. 

Mayor talked to Mayor Newton D. tion of Gov. Harmon as a presiden- 
Baker, Timothy MoDonough, Vice tial candidate was now carried out 
Mayor Charles W. Lapp, Auditor tne e«ect would be such as to bring 
Thomas Coughlin, Treasurer John discredit on the leaders here. 
Krause, W. B. Gongwer and Maurice In view of the manner in which the 
Bernstein. These men control the or- conference broke up politicians antic- 
ganization ipate   tnat   Moore   Iai'ed   to   change 
° Moore's fight was to prevent Mayor Mayor Baker's view and that the ex- 
Baker issuing a statement denounc- Peeted statement will be forthcoming 

Gov. Harr.-On for the views he ln a day 01' two. If issued Cuyahoga 
expressed before the constitutional , er

ounty Promises to become; the fight- e  ' , ..     ,   .t,„M„ j! Ins ground  in  the. most vicious con- 
dition last week on the Initiative  test  the  Democratic  party  has  ever 

and   referendum.    Baker  plans  to  is-   seen  here, 
sue   this  statement'as representative    . Moore    left    for    Columbus    at    3 

„    ,   „.io clock this morning. 
onl)    oi   his   personal   views   and  not)      The  committee  appointed    at    the 

le   Democratic   organization.    Irt Roosevelt conference last Saturday to 
i  this would tend to defeat Har-  formulate a plan  of organization for 

national    convention    delegates, ^   Roosevelt  forces   in   this   county 
[ _    .   ,.      met in County Solicitor Meals   office 

in the twentieth and  :wenty-nrst 0.1&J yesterday afternoon.    The committee 
tricts.     The   organization,   it  is    pro- decided on an executive committee of 
Do<=ed    is   to   maintain   a  neutral   at-l fifteen to manage the campaign. 

The mode of selecting this commit- 
titude. tee was not determined.    In addition 

The     conference     lasted     until     1 to the executive committee it was de- 
o'clock  this     morning.       No   deriniteicided that a finance committee should 

was    reached.      Mayor] 5,1nna,^e™Zrf5inciS-.a?_d„.to^!?J?! agreement wa» i«>.v..<~. ~~~,~., wi]] be organizedi precinct captains 
Baker left the meeting an hour be-eIected and these captajns in each 
"fore adjournment.    He refused to is- ward will organize by electing a ward 
sue any statement. mi?r' iv.ij. These     small     organizations     will 
Baker is Undecided. work in  harmony with the executive 

"I will not say whether I will or I committee of fifteen. 
.  „ t„t„.„„„t » r,^ QOM      The committee also    decided    that a statement,    he said..the organization shouk! conflne itself. 

■•Possibly later some of the other exclusively to the nomination and 
conferees will have something to say." election of delegates to the national 

"The entire matter is in abeyance,' convention only     In other words   the 
^ ii^   v.m.1.^.       . nrtfanr/iihrni     will        taljc     ,-»f\        r,o *-+     In organization   will take no part in 

was  W.  B.  Gongwers  comment. electing delegates    to    the    state or 
"I understand that for the time be-county convention, the election of 

in«r the matter is in abeyance," said regular party committee men or the B i,     . ^. ,„   K„   „r selection of candidates for county of- Moore.;   'I    hope  there    will  be   nc ficps 

trouble." The committee  will  meet  this  aft- 
M^   -e in talking to the Democratic ernoon   to   determine   the  manner   of 

' i,j .    „,.„„.   mnrda     nt selecting the committee of fifteen and leaders   did    not   mince   words.     H-i wm  a]so    probably    arrange     for  a 

spoke straight from the shoulder anc Roosevelt demonstration when the 
in effect charged that tha Democrjatit former president passes through 
leaders here would be responsible fo g^eIand next week on nis wa>' from 

*n act of treachary if anything wa» — 
done to injure Gov. Harmon's presi- 
dent1"' prospects in this county. 
Moore pointc I to the resolution of in- 
dorsement adopted by the Democratic 
county committee last March as evi- 
denc- of the intention of the organi- 
zation here to support Gov. Harmon. 

Moore asserted that if the organi- 
zation did not stand by that action it 
would be breaking faith with the state 

niumous.  

FAVORS IMPOSING 
CITY HALL EDIFICE 

Vlayor Baker Wants Fitting 
Rnilriinrt  hut Nln Useless. —-=.~. a, — ..-  

Ornamentation. 

[Architect to Re-Study Plans] 
for Space for De- 

partments. 

Mayor Baker for the first time yes- 
terday defined his stand on the new 
city hall cost question following a 
meeting with Architect J. Milton 
Dyer and members of the board of 
efficiency. 

The outcome of this meeting was 
a decision on the part of the architect 
to restudy his assignment of depart- 
ment space with a view of cutting 
out the use of the basement by the 
board, of health and other depart- 
ments, in preference to making rad- 
ical changes in the exterior or of 
cheapening the appearance of the in- 
terior to any great extent. A cutting 
down of the size of the building was 
also suggested, in view of the fact 
that Dyer has enlarged the structure 
since the original scheme was laid 
out. 

Mayor Baker made it clear, follow- 
ing the meeting, that it had never 
been his understanding that the 
$2,(500,000 maximum insisted on by 
Director Springborn included the cost 
hi mural paintings, approaches and 
urniture. 

"I believe that the new city hall 
Ishould be worthy of the city of 
[Cleveland," he said. "It should be rich 
and imposing, but it should not be 
tilled with useless ornamentation." 

It was brought out during the 
meeting that if any change in the 
actual size of the building is made 
it would interfere with the general 
plans and that changes in foundation 
and steel work might be necessitated. 
Director Springborn declared that 
he believed that $2,600,000 should be 
the limit placed on the cost of the 
building and following the meeting 
he asked Dyer where he had received 
his authority to increase the size of 
the structure. In reply Dyer de- 
clared that he had received his in- 
structions from the city hall com- 
mission. 

Springborn's tone was icy and for- 
mal during his discussion with Dyer 
and Dyer answered in the same vein. 
When the two parted at the close of 
the efficiency board meeting it was 
the understanding that city depart- 
ment space needs be restudied. The 
basement may be left in an unfin- 
ished state and saving thus effected. 
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10 CHANGE 

Democratic Organization Will in 

Future Call Itself Tom L, 

Johnson Club 

MAY FIGHT ON DELEGATES 

Those Who Failed to Get to the 

Pie Counter Will Be 

Soothed 

Members of the Harmon club are 
planning to change the name of the 
organization to the Tom L. Johnson 
club, as a rebuke to Governor Har- 
mon. Councilman E. B. Haserodt, a 
member, says sentiment is almost 
unanimous for the change. 

The club's membership is from the 
Tenth. Eleventh, Twenty-second and, 
Twenty-third wards. It was the origi- 
nal Harmon organization in Cleve- 
land, although it lost in a race to 
Columbus with Charles P. Salen for 
Incorporation papers. Salen's club 
Js the "Harmon club of Cuyahoga 
county." 

At. the March meeting Mayor Baker 
and other leading Democrats will be 
asked to tell what they think of Har- 
mon. 

Baker Haps Governor 
.Mayor 1 laker's statement Wednes- 

day, criticising Governor Harmon for 
opposing- the initiative and referen- 
dum, did not touch on the presiden- 
tial situation. The mayor confined his 
statement to a declaration that Har- 
mon's attitude is amazing in view of 
the "fact that he was elected on a 
platform indorsing the I. and R. 

It was said Thursday that the or- 
ganization leaders fear if they • turn 
against Harmon the .governor will 
make a fight for delegates here, seek- 
ing to line up the disappointed mu- 
nicipal office seekers against the 
mayor. That was the principal threat 
which Harmon's manager, Ed H. 
Moore, held over Baker's head when 
he came to Cleveland recently. 

Try to Soothe Them 
Soothing talk Is to be applied on 

Thursday night at Democratic head- 
quarters to the workers who have 
failed to reach the municipal pie 
counter. Mayor Baker and the other 
[members of' the executive committee 
■will be present. Dissatisfaction over 
the apportionment of the jobs is 
great. Meetings of the unrewarded 
faithful are being held regularly In 
every ward in the city. It is said that 
Goodrich House and the Y. M. C. A. 
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City Asks Place for Them In Court- 
house;   City  EMI  Boom 

Needed 

To get the justices of the peace 
out of the City Hall building over 
to the old courthouse, is the plan of 
Mayor Baker. 

"We need the room," said the 
mayor,   Thursday. 

Three justices of the peace, Ka- 
batchnick, Morrow and Chapman 
will be affected. The city already is 
paying an annual rental of ?20,000 
to the county for space in the old 
courthouse for the municipal court. 

Justice Kabatchnick says he is 
willing to move. The room is need- 
ed for Engineer Ballard and Smoke 
Inspector Roberts. 

UJ^ 
3^,OM°\^- 

Baker Make* Address. 
Mayor Baker hasn't any money to 

I buy automobiles with—he said so last 
night—but    he    confesses    that    the 
things interest him strangely.   After 
lighting   the   armory,   he   was  intro- 
duced by H. M. Adams, chairman ot 

! the show committee and president of 
: the show company..    In a few words 
the mayor declared the show formal- 
ly  open,   praised  the automobile in-   - 
dustrv and the men who inspire it. 

"Looking at this wonderful array 
of machines, into the making of 
which has gone some of the highest 
genius and artistic skill of the day, 
it is impossible not to marvel at tne 
progress the automobile industry has 
made in the last decade of its de- 
velopment," said he. 

While the show was being illumi- 
nated, Robertsons Band, which win 
play a matinee and evening program 
until the close Saturday evening, 
February 24, gave the "Star Spangled 
Banner." Half of the people un- 
covered and cheered; the other rair 
s:t or stood silent with their bats 
on. ' These were said to be foreigners 
visiting  the  show. . 
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laker, had been 
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o  Harmon's defi of 

In  addition  to  Baker,  att< 
John  H.    Clarke,    Representative 

bolin  and     Congressman 
Robert F. Bulkley were slated tor 

iy   the  organization.     In 
ieth district former State 
homas P. Schmidt    and 
Tmberry     of    Lakewood 
:d,   with   AV.  .7.   Murphy. 
to  Mayor  Baker,  as  at- 
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TO CHANGE NAME 
TO HITAT HARMON 

Democratic Organization Will in 

Future Call Itself Tom L. 
Johnson Club 

DAVID AND GOLIATH (N^ 

ILL POT I 
INDORSEMENT 
TO PARTY WORKER 

Baker Delays Bump at Gov- 

ernor — Dein.  Congressmen 

j They're for I, and E. 
re  county 

organization    probably 
led within the next week 
lion on the candidacy of 

Gov. Judson  Harmon for president. 
This   solution    was   believed   by- 

local  democratic   leaders    AVednes- 
er the best way out of a 

close corner into  which they have 
by Harmon.    Harmon's 

declaration against    the    initiative 
and referendum, made in his speech 

institutional   convention   dele- 
Thursday, makes it im- 

or the local organization 
to come out in his support without 
violating  principles  for    which    it 

,' lias    fought    for    more    than    10 
years.    On the  other    hand    Har- 

' mon   has   served   notice   on   Mayor 
I other local organization 

that unless they support him 
in   his   fight   for   delegates   to   the 
national convention he will fight to 

control    of    the    organization 
away from   them,   starting a rival 
pro-Harmon  branch of the  democ- 

lere. 
Committee Won't Act. 

Harmon's ultimatum, as delivered 
to    members    of    the      democratic 
county executive committee, includ- 

tfayor    Baker,    Vice      Mayor 
Tim    McDonough,    Thomas 

i'oughlin, John Krause, Burr Gong- 
and  AV. J.  Murphy,   was  such 

that the committee    itself    doesn't 
io  assume   responsibility   for 

final action on it. 
Baker, who is chairman of the 

committee, explains by stating that" 
it is not the part of the committee 
to pass upon candidates or prin- 
ciples. 

Before the arrival in town Tues- 
day night of Ed H. Moore, com- 
missioner of insurance and one of 
the managers of Harmon's cam- 
paign, with the governor's ulti- 
matum,      Baker    had    outlined 

MAY FIGHT ON DELEGATES 

Those Who Failed to Get to the 

Pie Counter Will Be 

Soothed 

Members of the Harmon club are 
planning- to change the name of the 
organization to the Tom L. Johnson 
club, as a rebuke to Governor Har- 
mon. Councilman E. B. Haserodt, a 
member, says sentiment is almost 
unanimous for the change. 

The club's membership is from the 
JTenth, Eleventh, Twenty-second and 
Twenty-third wards. It was the origi- 
nal Harmon organization in Cleve- 
land, although it lost in a race to 
Columbus with Charles P. Salen for 
incorporation papers. Salen's club 
is the "Harmon club of Cuyahoga 
county." 

At the March meeting Mayor Baker 
and other leading Democrats will be 
asked to tell what they think of Har- 
mon. 

Baker  Raps  Governor 
Mayor Backer's statement Wednes- 

day, criticising Governor Harmon for 
opposing the initiative and referen- 
dum, did not touch on the presiden- 
tial situation-- The mayor confined his 
statement to' a declaration that Har- 
mon's attitude is amazing in view of 
the "fact that he was elected on a 
platform indorsing the I. and R. 

It was said Thursday that the or- 
ganization leaders fear if they • turn 
against Harmon the .governor will 
make a fight for delegates here, seek- 
ing to line up the disappointed mu- 
nicipal office seekers against . the 
mayor. That was the principal threat 
•which Harmon's manager, Ed H. 
Moore, held over Baker's head when 
he came to Cleveland recently. 

Try to Soothe Them 
Soothing talk- is to be applied on 

Thursday night at Democratic head- 
quarters to the workers who have 
failed- to reach the municipal pie 
counter. Mayor Baker and the other 
(members of'the executive committee 
will be present. Dissatisfaction over 
the apportionment of the jobs is 
great. Meetings of the unrewarded 
faithful are being held regularly in 
every ward, in the city. It is said that 
Goodrich House and the Y. M.. C. A. 
are the only organizations that have 
fared well under the Baker regime. 

WILL   REMOVE   JUSTICES 
City Asks Place for Them in Court- 

house;   City  Hall  Room 
Needed 

To  get the  justices  of the  peace 
out  of the City  Hall  building  over 

1 to the old courthouse, is the plan of 
j Mayor Baker. 

"We   need   the   room,"   said   the 
i mayor,   Thursday. 

Three justices of the peace, Ka- 
j batchnick, Morrow and Chapman 
will be affected. The city already is 
paying an annual rental of $20,000 
to the county for space In the old 
courthouse for the municipal court. 

Justice Kabatchniek says he is 
willing to move. The room is need- 
ed for Engineer Ballard and Smoke 
Inspector  Roberts. 

There will be a. fight in the Demo- 
cratic executive committee if an at- 
tempt is made to drop J. H. Shaf- 

a frank from the board of elections to 
statement in which he was to make (make room for Tim McDonough. 
known his personal views on Har- I Shaffrank's term of four years will 
mon's candidacy. This preliminary lexpire May 1, and the committee 
statement dealt in no gentle terms must meet before April 1, to choose 
with Harmon's attack on the I. and his successor. An effort . is being 
R. and declared the man who held^made to induce Shaffrank to with- 
such reactionary ideas unfit to rule draw his candidacy for reappoint- 
the people of this country- ment  and enter  the race for county 

Baker Changed Mind. j commissioner.    The idea is not pleas- 
Wednesday,     however,      Baker lng  to  Shaffrank  or  his friends, 

announced that    he    would     not 
make public his views for a few 

The    only   statement 

W.  Burr  Gongwer  is  said  to  be  in 
he 3ine for a P'ace on the board of elec 

would make as to the conference 
with Moore was: 

'We    had    a    very long   and 

tions when J. J. Fitzgerald's term ex- 
pires in two years. Gongwer is to 
succeed to the clerkship of the board 

earnest discussion.     It is    absurd in   May,   but   in   the  event  the  next 
to say that we attempted td mol-Aeecretary  of   state   is   a   Republican, 

< by saying we'd be forShe place  might  not he available for 
him for governor. We've been 
for Ed so long for governor 
there'd he no news in that." 

"But what did you tell him as 
to Harmon?" Baker was urged. 

i Democrat in 1914. 

Billy James, for 15 years a clerk 
n the probate judge's office, is the 
atest starter in the race for the Re- 

IjJ^ Jjr-OMV1'' 

GROUP PLAN FLAW 
PICKED BYEPERT 

Architect Declares Present 
Scheme Will Prove of 

No Value. 

J^MJUf-^ 0#>-IA-I 4>"^ 
Baker Make* Address. 

Mayor Baker hasn't any money to 
buy automobiles with—he said solast 
night—but he confesses that the 
things interest him strangely. After 
lighting the armory, he was lntro- 
duced by H. M. Adams, chairman of 
the show committee and president of 
the show company.. In a few words 
the mayor declared the show formal- 
ly open, praised the automobile in- 
dustry and the men who inspire it. 

"Looking  at  this wonderful array 
of  machines,  into    the   making    of 
which  has gone some of the highest 

I genius and artistic skill of the day, 
! it is impossible not to marvel at the 
progress the automobile industry has 

'.made  in  the  last decade of its de- 
velopment," said he. 
I    While the  show was being illumi- 
nated,  Robertson's Band, which will 
play a matinee and evening program 
until  the    close    Saturday   evening. 
February 24, gave the "Star Spangled 
Banner."     Half   of   the  people   un- 
covered and cheered;  the, other half 
|s:t   or   stood   silent  with  their  hats 
Ion.   These were said to he foreigners 
Ivisiting  the  show. . 

harles F. Kibler and Billy Eggers 
lave been lined up for some time, 
ames has been acquiring popularity 
or years. I-Iis friends think he has 

good chance to win. 

I'm not yet ready to say anVH/publican nomination for sheriff, 
thing about that," he answered. [.Charley Stannard, Tom Caldwell, 

Pressure is being brought td Jfeorge Arnold, Peter Buckingham, 
bear all over the state on con- 
gressmen and district party lead- 
ers to oppose the election of a 
Harmon delegation from Ohio. 

A number of congressmen thus 
besieged by constituents have al- 
ready   written   anti-Harmon   lead- j Congressman J. H. Goeke of Wapa 
ers   at   Columbus   declaring   their (oneta. called on Mayor Baker Thurs 

| support for the I. and R. lay for a political conference.    Goeke 
has been one of Harmon's warmest 
supporters.. "I think Governor Har- 
mon's speech before the constitution- 
al convention has been misconstrued," 
said Goeke. "He did not try to turn 
any delegates from their pledges, but 
gave his personal views. I am for, 
Harmon for president.' 

ive   you   a   little   group   "'■"'   "'■ 
•  ^....    -.I      today*?       They're      ex- 

' ii't --■*|y fashionable—everybody's do- 
ing it. 

The group plan is one of our very 
best little municipal "goats" this 
season.    In the twelve years the city 

' has been pondering oil the thing, 
some 1,000 members of the Chamber 
of Commerce alone have submitted 
ideas of their owi ;.s to what cin- 
prVes  a  paragon   of   group   pkin=t. 

The number of those who have 
made "suggestions" for betterment of 
the group plan, and even of those 
who have offered wholly new and in- 
dependent group plans is almost 
equal to that of those who have ad- 
\ coated this and that phase of mu- 
nicipal ownership. 

Group Plan Committee. 
The Chamber of Commerce archi- 

tectural and group plan committee 
members are said to fairly dream of 
new ideas to be incorporated. They j 
are: W. H. Hunt, H. H. Johnson, 
Newton D. Baker, William A. Boh- 
nard, Robert A. Fernald, J. W. 
Frazier, F. H. Goff, Moses J. Gries, 
Myron T. Herrick, L. E. Holden, 
Charles W. Hopkinson, Benjamin S. 
Hubbell, George W. Kinney, W. G. 
Mather, Herman N. Matzen, D. Z. 
Norton, F. C. Osborn, William 
Robert Powell, F. P. Prentiss, George I 
Rettig, C. F. Schweinfurth, Ambrose I 
Swasey, E. H. Treadway. 

F. E.  Cudell, retired  architect,  in a j 
circular    issued    by   him    points    out | 
what he  considers the  defects  in   the i 
adopted group plan  and  gives as the 
result   of   nine   years'   study   of   the 
question  a  plan  as  revised  by    him j 
v hich he claims  has the  support  of 
Mayor Baker.    To  Cudell,  the  worst 
defects lie in the fact that the court 
house and city hail frr nts will be in- 
visible   from   the     mall     under    the 
adopted      plan.      This    he    declares 
makes   the    money    spent    a    great 
waste  inasmuch  as  the  primary  ob- 
ject,   to   build   a   great   architectural i 
sight, will not be realized. 
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reasonable and practi-f'fee   5imple  title.     This  stand   01 
tages.   it   ought   to   be1 „  „     b0ard was  made k 

1  I  hone will be." part  of  the   ooara 

on   the 
.nown 

part of ^"^XnG. White at a pub- 
Jt  was   not'believed   by   politioi ' Mem.-- ■•-  **«> <^tv council oh; ■- ?ic mlS ^he council cham 

last night that Mr. Bakers statement ber yesterday,  called  toi   ine_« 
 ■'    seriously   conflict    with    Gov.  ing of the group plan proje ^ would 

Harmon's presidential aspirations or 
that the organization would And it 
necessary to repudiate the indorse- 
ment it gave Gov. Harmon as a presi- 
dential candidate a year ago. 

"Gov. Harmon's well known views 
Upon the tariff and other national 
iruestions commend his candidacy to 
a. people who have long suffered un- 
der a system of favoritism and ex- 
tortion at the hands of the privileged 
interests. His brave insistence upon 
the carrying out of distinct pledges 
of our party, and particularly of the 
adoption of the Oregon plan of elect- 
ing United States senators, makes 
him a leader among those who be- 
lieve in restoring the powers of gov- 
ernment to the people." 

That is the indorsement "the execu- 
tive committee of the Cuyahoga 
county organization gave the gov- 
ernor last year. It was around this 
action of the committee that Ed H. 
Moore, state insurance commissioner, 
based his fight with the organization 
leaders Tuesday night. 

Mayor   Baker   and   the    executive 
The> mayor committee  will  meet  with   the  ward 

Baker Issues Statement on 
Governor's Constitutional 

Convention Stand. 

Party Leaders Dq Not Think 
It Means Break! in Presi- 

dential Line-Up. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 

issued a statement expressing his 

views on Gov. Harmon's constitution- 

al convention speech and carrying a 

declaration as to what he believes the 

<convention   should   do.     The' mayor ._... 
i .    J.      ti.. +^=  .„™rtinr 'leaders  of the organization  at  Dem- 3 did not attack directly the governor uCratic  headqUarters  tonight,   but  in 
'i nr comment on Mr. Harmon's presi- view of the latest development in the l0" 'presidential   situation   it   is   not   an- 
' dental candidacy. lieipated that this matter will be dis- 
' The mayor, through his statement, v',sfed- T"e executive heads will 
i     ine I""*J'ui' " probably counsel with the leaders on 
has opened the way for. a reply on the the question of disappointed job seek- 

„ ,.   nf   (.i-o ers.     There   is   much   dissatisfaction part  of Gov.  Harmon,   some   or   the   ; 

party leaders thought last night. Mr. 
Baker, in one sentence in his state- 
ment, says the governor has no right 
to appear before the convention and 
In effect counsel it to disregard the 
pledges upon which its members were 
elected.    Cuyahoga Democratic lead-   l4iall 

ers  believe  this  will-bring   a   reply   mittee has decided to report against 
frnm thp e-nvprnor the extending of an invitation to the 
from the governor. former president.     This  is  a  victory 

The reply,   it is   eipected,   will  be tor the Taft forces.    The committee's 
such as to relieve materially the feel-  report must be acted upon by the en 

7o  ^chase/the   rest   of   the   land 
needed for the mall in ^ e^enl 

turn this property over to the nor* y 
•board?" asked Councilman Neweii o 
Attorney  White. miestion   in ••You're   asking  me  f   question 
high     finance,"     retorted     Attorney 

Jewell after the meeting stated 
that it was intended to o^« ««* 
pression from Attorney White as to 
his feeling on.the auestion of wan 
drawing his union 4?Pot litigation in 
the event that the city hall site were 
given to the library boa.™- _ the fc "If   his   suit   were   withdrawn   tne 
whole   mall   question   might   be   set 
tied," said Newell. „,,,.. 

Before the meeting Mayor Baker 
stated that he was opposed to the 
plan of turning over -the fee smipie 
Ititle  to  the  property   to   the   norary 

'^"The city might give the board 11- I 
ceiJo Vule thl Property for am 
library building, but the.titleJ^°Ma\ 
remain with the city of Clevela id so I 
that if in future years the Horary i 
should be moved somewhere else,, tge 
property should revert to the city,   ne 
SaThe council committee meeting was 
further marked by an agreement be- 

Itween the committee andt the, countj 
'commissioners to place the question 
: ottoe right of the county to appropri- 
ate property along the westerly-half 

 o 
Wants Painting Arranged For. 

At a meeting of the city board of 
efficiency tomorrow morning at the of- 
fice of Mayor Baker, W. S. Lougee, 
superintendent of construction of the 
new city hall will ask that a contract 
for the production of a duplicate of 
"The Spirit of '76" be entered Into with 
A. M. Willard, the Cleveland artist who 
painted the original picture many years 
ago. Lougee is strongly in favor of 
letting this contract at once so that the 
artist may proceed with the work with- 
out delay. 

1 

Gov. Harmon Reaffirms His 
Opposition to Initiative 

and Referendum. 

Declares Newspaper League; 
Garbled Extracts From 

His Speech. 

sHaiisLaeuon     axe  luupciij  ««»'8           „„i,   i„   fho' 
TtTs in an ef-   of  the  mall  as  an   approach  to  the 

Sew county building, "before the city 
:and county solicitors for an opinion. 
This suggestion came from -.County 
Commissioner Eirick, who stated that 
he did not believe that the county 
could legally take possession of the 
property and that the mall was a 
city project and should be handled by 

Wlicit    LUc   guvcinui    w     viHii,i»i     ivuuijcycii,     uigaiuiaiiun      Jti 

,will re,ply,   if  he  does,   no   one   here ^county metjn Assistant^County 
I pretended to know last night. 

araoiirnnrwn. .* 
fort to relieve this situation that to- 
night's   meeting  will  be  held.     It   is 
preliminary to the opening of the May 
primary campaign. 

The Western Reserve club tonight 
will decide whether an invitation will 
be   extended   Theodore   Roosevelt   to 
speak at a banquet before -tbje organ- , city pro] 
ization.     The   political   action   com- : the city. 
miftAA haa HfiHHori.tr, ronm-t <ar»-oinn+ Another     development     yesterday 

-was an announcement from Chairman 
Menning   of   the   council   committee, 
that he had decided to ask City Clerk I 
Collins   to   obtain   information   from j 
San Francisco relative to  a munici- 
pal opera house and theater project, , 
■which is making decided headway in 
'that city.  . T . 

The statement from Attorney John i 
G   White that the library board, with 
the   consent   of   the   people,   can   ex- 
Pend between $2,000,000 and $3 000,- 
000    for    a    main    library    building, 

sucn as to relieve niateitaiiy w,c AGOI- .^«H **»«U*. *->^ ^^u u^uu uj mc en- 
ing aroused in many •quarter* by Mr. ^J^^hip^before the questlon 

, Harmon's speech before  the  conven- 
; is deflnitel3r settled. 

.v.- » .,»—  —i — The committee devising a plan for 
tion.   Just how or when the governor a   central   Roosevelt   organization   ' 

.-    .       i    the   oouTitv   met    in     A «.<aietnr,*-    fnm 
Prosecutor    Meals'    office    yesterday 
afternoon and tentatively agreed that 

Mayor Baker's  statement  was  not the   executive   committee   of   fifteen 
as strong as many  had    thought    it should consist of eight members east 

of    tile      nnvnnnpa      riv^t*     »nrl    cmron 
would be. 

,s many  naa    tnougnt    it -"«>"- ^^..^^^ ^ CJ6111. IUGJUUCIB coau, 
_    . ,_ ^ ,.,„ of   the    Cuyahoga    river    and   seven ' 
Conferences  between  the west    The committee will sug.gest to i 

mayor and his advisors began earljj the   mass   meeting   Saturday   thirty 
in the morning and' lasted until  th« names  from  which fifteen  are  to  be 

.  -   selected.     hilt      the     Tno.mherc     nf     tho 

Plain Dealer Bureau. 
44 E. Broad-st, 

«, COLUMBUS, O., Feb. 17. 
BY A. E. McKBB. 

Reaffirming his opposition to the 
initiative and referendum in state at- 
fairs, quoting Thomas Jefferson as his 
political guide, resenting what lie 
terms garbled extracts and misquo- 
tations of his statements, as printed 
in certain newspapers, and declaring 
the apparent differences between him 
and Mayor Newton D. Baker of Cleve- 
land were based on misinformation on 
the part of the latter, Gov. Judson 
Harmon today issued a public state- 
ment to clear up the situation. 

From the governor's office it was 
! stated the reference to newspapers 
charged with publishing garbled ex- 
tracts of his address, was to a league: 
of publications printed in Cleveland, 
Cincinnati. Toledo, Columbus and 
Akron, the same league that gave him 
support in both of. his campaigns for 
governor. 

The  governor  denies  he  ever  said 

middle  of  the  afternoon.     The  con, 
ferees were ib frequent consultatioi 
with Gov. Harmon's campaign  man 
agers in  Columbus ;by  long  distano 
telephone. 
Taken Harmon  to  Task. 

"Gov.  Harmon's  recent   declara 
tion before the constitutional con 

Mayo 

flfin    for    a    mam    norary     uuiiu*u&, j.,,^   &w^i.,^..   Uv—-~   ---   - .,„. 
caused   some   sun-rise,   as  the   belief .! or   thought   the   people   of  the   state 
has existed that it could not go be-    were   incapable   of   se f-goyernment. 
555d    M WKX0OO.      White    explained !  He opens the statement with a refer 

selected,   but   the   members   of   the 
meeting need not confine themselves 
to the list suggested.    Members may . 
vote  for any other. 

The committee took no action with j 
reference to a reception to Col. Roose- j 
velt  when  he passes  through  Cleve- { 
land next  Wednesday  evening.    The ,s 
request   is   to   be   expressed   to   Col. , 
Roosevelt that he give his friends an 

tion  oeiore tne constitutional con opportunity   to   entertain   him   here, 
vention  amazes"  those  who   regarj Thig   request   nas   aiready  gone   for- 
the fight for the Initiative ami refj -ward in such  a manner as to reach 

the former president informally. 
Later on a formal invitation will be 
extended. The plan is to have Roose- 
velt stop over here two or three hours. 

.tin 

erendum    as    wail,"    says 
Baker in his statement. 

"It has had the further effect < 
irritating Democrats throughot 
the state who feji that his accepi 
ance of the par|y platform indi- 
cated a willingness on his part to 
lead in the moyfement for a res- 
toration of the powers of govern- 
ment to the people. If he enter- 
tained the viewsfsvhich he seems to 
have expressed. 5he ought to have 
stated them before accepting nomi- 
nation on statej: platforms which 
pledged him to t|ie principle of the I 
initiative and  referendum. 

"He was silent while the people 
of this state were electing' a consti- 
tutional convention pledged' to the 
carrying out of Jthat principle. He 
now has no rigSt to appear before 
the convention And in effect coun- 
sel disregard of the pledges upon 
which they were elected. 

"The   duty   of   the   constitutional 
convention is plain.    It should give 
us   both   state iand   local   initiative .. 
and  referendum,   and     we     should I. 
also have the fight,   with  a  flight- , 
ly    higher    percentage,    to    bring ; 
about amendments to the constitu-S 
tion itself by Ihe use of the initia- ; 
tive.    Neitherjthe openly expressed ;, 
and  timid  doubt of Gov.   Harmon, 
nor the moreisubtle and less frank 
attack   made   by   those   who   advo- 
cate  high  percentages ought to be 
permitted   to, prevail.     If  tne  con- 

points   the    just    ex- 
he   people,   and   the 
ibmitted   by   it   does 
e  initiative  and  ref- 

BRA 
Y DONATING TITLE 

rtetef ffln^SSa! Mayor Baker Would Hang on 
to City Hall Ground for 

Possible Future Use. 

Legal Help Sought to Clear 
Up   Group   Plan 

Project. 

The library board is now in a po- 
sition to go before the people for au- 
thority to expend between $2,000,000 
and $3,000,000 on a main library 
building, but the site of the present 
city hall will not be used unless coun- 
cil-agrees to give the library board a 

that it could make a levy of 6 1-2 
mills on the dollar on the assessed 
valuation of the property of the school 

The recent increase in the duplicat 
has boosted the leeway from .t>l,UW: 
000 to nearly $3,000,000. 

County Commissioners vail ana] 
ck both declared there were legal 

objections to the scheme o£ co-opera- 
tion between county and city in the 
matter of purchasing the mall prop- 
erty and Vail pointed to an opinion 
from County Legal Adviser Meals in 
substantiation of his claim. Bincl 
stated that he would prefer the pur 
chase bv the county of a strip of lani 
300 fee't wide in front of the court' 
house and declared that skyscrapers 
may hide the county building unless 
something is done. 

\ttornev White was questioned as 
to the right of the county to buy mall 
property and in reply he stated that 
it was doubtful if any court would 
hold that the purchase of property 
along old Wood-st could be regarded 
i-i the light of a purchase of 
cutnty building approach. On- 
tario-st, he stated, was a dif- 
ferent matter. Eirick suggested 
that In order to clear up the matter 
the question be referred to the city 
and countv law departments. Men- 
ning declared that he favored the ex 
penditure of $1,000,000 by the county 
in the purchase of half the mall. 

The library board now has $lb9,OOU 
in hand for main library building pur- 
poses. If an agreement is reached 
between the city and library board in 
the matter of a site the library board 
may use this in the erection of the 
first section of its new building im- 
mediately north of the city hall site, 
on property occupied by storage sheds 
and barns. 

ence^to" Mayor Newton D.  Baker  of 
Cleveland, and says: 

"I   think   Mr.   Baker   cannot   have 
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r-nilum  v, able and  practi- f_„   -imple  title.     This  stand  on   the 
tages.   it  ought   to   be I(    \        ,.      hoara was  made known 

defeated, arid  I hope will he." Part  ot the  Doaiu^   white at a pub- 
" ™* riotf believed by politicians *£ JJSttag in the cityf councilcham-, 

last night that Mr. Baker's statement ber yesterday, called for the nasiei 
would seriously conflict with Gov. ing of the S™UP ff^^is any way- 
Harmon's presidential aspirations or I "^-hich^he'clty could obtain funds 
that the organization would find it | t„ purchase the rest of the land 
necessarv to repudiate the indorse-(needed for the mall in the ev^r j 
ment it gave Gov. Harmon as a presi-lturn this property over to> u u Q£ , 
dential candidate a year ago. hoard?" asked Councilman 

"Gov.  Harmon's  well  known  views  Attorney   White. nuestion   in! 
tpon   the   tariff   and   other   national       "You're   asking  me   a   qu    ttorney! 
iiuestions commend  his  candidacy  to high     finance,"     retorted 

ople who have long suffered un-  White. .        stated? 
iler  a  system  of  favoritism  and  ex-       Newell   after   the   meeuii=   ^^ ^_ ( 
tortion at the hands of the privileged  that it was intended to ODU       ag  t) 

. ANOR. SPEECH 
Baker Issues Statement on 

Governor's Constitutional 
Convention Stand. uu j tortion at the hands of the privileged  that it was intended w "i^Ty-    as  to 
 1 interests.    His brave insistence upon  pression from Attorney   "i        ^j^. 

Party Leaders Dqj Not Think; Jft-'SS r* ^Stt ^SS^^&^^A 
,t Means BrealJin Presi. 

dential Linl-Up. 

Wants Painting Arranged For. 
At a meeting of the city board of 

efficiency tomorrow morning at the of- 
fice of Mayor Baker, W. S. Lougee, 
superintendent of construction of the 
new city hall will ask that a contract 
for the production of a duplicate of 
"The Spirit of '76" be entered into with 
A. M. Willard, the Cleveland artist who 
painted the original picture many years 
ago. Lougee is strongly in favor of 
letting this contract at once so that the 
artist may proceed with the work with- 
out delay. 

adoption of the Oregon plan of elect 
ing   Ij'nited   States   senators,    makes 
him  a  leader  among   those  who   be- 
lieve in restoring the powers of gov- 
ernment to the people.'' 

That is the indorsement the execu- 
tive committee of the Cuyahoga 

ity organization gave the gov- 
ei nor last year. It was around this 
action of the committee that Ed H. 
Moore, state insurance commissioner, 
based his light with the organization 
leaders Tuesday night. 

Mayor   Baker   and    the   executive 
'•ommittee  will  meet  writh   the  ward 
,\„„^, ^«    i.r._      .__i.j „..    T^  

Mayor Newton D. Baker yesterday 

I issued a statement expressing his 

j views on rnon's c0" 
jal convention speech and carrying a 

I declaration as to what he believes the 

F/. convention   should   do.     The   mayor    .., 
f\'i ,    ,. tl„ *,,„  „„~„, 'leaders  of the  organization  at Dem 
IV did not attack directly the governor ocrlitic neadquart

B
ers  tonight)  but  m 

' _„,ant nn Mr.  Harmon's presi- view of the latest development in the 
lor comment on sidential   situation   it   is   not   an- 
' dental candidacy. ,>ated that this matter will be dis- 

Thp mayor   through his statement, '<"<ssed.    The    executive    heads    will 
I     The m<iyui,  ■. o probably counsel with the leaders on 
has opened the way for a reply on the i he question of disappointed job seek- 

„„„„ ..„.   „f   thf, !crs.     There   is   much   dissatisfaction part  of Gov.  Harmon,   some   of   the , among Ule worKers and it is ln an ef 

party leaders thought last night. Mr 
Baker, in one sentence in his state- 
ment, says the governor has no right 
to appear before the convention and 

""'""& LIIC ,*wincifl rinu n IB III U.II ef- 
fort to relieve this situation that to- 
night's meeting will be held. It is 
preliminary to the opening of the May 
primary campaign. 

The Western  Reserve club tonight to appear uciy^  m~  ~—*-~         -me   wcot-^in  IVCBW vy  uiuu  tonignt 
.    »ffert  counsel it  to  disregard  the ' will decide whether an invitation will 
ln , „„„ which its members were   be   extended   Theodore   Roosevelt   to pledges upon which its memoers were   speak &t & banquet before thf 0<,gan. 
elected.    Cuyahoga Democratic lead-. ization.     The   political   action    com- 

L   nplieve  this   willj bring   a   reply, mittee has decided to report against 
£        \        „*™r,T ' tne extending of an invitation to the 
Irora the governoz. former president.     This  is a  victory 
fcThe reply,   it is   expected,   will  be for the Taft forces     The committee's 

L.   _...._ _~n,.,r*, matarinlUr thp feel-   renort must be arted unnn hv tho or 
The  repiy,   tt   *°   c*^^^,. *   ~~   j.ur L£it;   xaii irurces.     tne committ 
ch as to relieve materially the feel- report must be acted upon by the en 

. «.__ ■*.!-_    tire   membershin   bp-fnre   thA   fm^s 
«Uch as to relieve materially tne teei- report must, oe actea upon oy tne en- 
t^ i ;„ manv nnnrters hv Mr   tire  membership  before  the question Jk aroused in many quarters By jytr. ig definltely settled- 

Harmon's speech before  the  conven-      The committee devising a plan for 
t'o'j    Tust how or when the governor a   central   Roosevelt   organization   In 
will reply   if he  does,   no   one  here "le county met ,in, Assistant  County i will rtjpiy,   1L ' P'rosecutor    Meals     office    yesterday 

i pretended to know last night. afternoon and tentatively agreed that 
Mayor  Baker's  statement  was  not the   executive   committee   of   fifteen 

n, strong as many  had    thought    it should consist of eight members east I 
as suuus .     i   „  .   t„,^„   tj,„of   the    Cuyahoga    river    and   seven! 
would  be.     Conferences  between  the west     The committee will SUggest to 1 
mayor and his advfeors began earljj the   mass   meeting   Saturday   thirty 
in thp morning and* lasted until  the names  from  which  fifteen  are to  be I 
mtnemoinib selected,   but   the   members   of   the 
middle  of  the  afternoon.    The  con meetin& need not conflne themseives 

ferees  were  in frequent consultatioi to the list suggested.    Members may 
vote for any other. 

The committee took no action with ; 
reference to a reception to Col. Roose- } 

drawing nis union u.w -- rite were 
the event that the city hall site were 
given to the library hoard 

"If   his   suit   were   withdrawn   the 
whole   mall   question   might   oe 
tied," said Newell. ,T,,.nr   Baker 

Before the meeting Mayor ^^ 
stated that he was opposed to the 

jplan of turning over the fee srmpie 
j title   to   the  property   to   the   HDrary 

b0^The city might give the f^^\ 
cense to use the property .tor a mam 
library building, but the title should 
remain with the city of Cleveland, so 
that, if in future years the u°rary 
should be moved somewhere e]«,, the 
property should revert to the city,    ne 
SaThe council committee meeting was 
further marked by an agreement be- 
tween the committee and the counts 

! commissioners  to  place  the  question 
: o? the right of the county to approb- 
ate property along the westerly half 
of  the  mall  as  an   approach  to  the 
new county building, before the city 
and county solicitors for an opinion. 
This   suggestion   came   from   County 
Commissioner Eirick, who stated that 
he   did  not  believe  that  the  county, 
could  legally  take  possession  of  the 
property   and   that   the   mall   was_a| 
city project and should be handled by i 
tilG ci tv 

Another development yesterday 
was an announcement from Chairman 
Menning of the council committee 
that he had decided to ask City Clerk 
Collins to obtain information irom 
San  Francisco  relative  to  a r 

Gov. Harmon Reaffirms His 
Opposition to Initiative 

and Referendum. 

Declares Newspaper Leagues 
Garbled Extracts From 

His Speech. 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
44 E. Broad-st, 

^      COLUMBUS, O., Feb.  17. 
BY   A.   E.   McKEE. 

Reaffirming his opposition to the] 
initiative and referendum in-state at- 
fairs. quoting Thomas Jefferson as his 
political guide, resenting what he 
terms garbled extracts and misquo- 
tations of his statements, as printed 
in certain newspapers, and declaring 
the apparent differences between him; 
and Mayor Newton D. Baker of Cleve- 
land were based on misinformation on 
the part of the latter, Gov. Judson 
Harmon today issued a public state- 
ment to clear up the situation. 

From  the  governor's   office  it  was 
! stated "the "reference to newspapers 

pal ope?a house and theater project, charged with publishing garbled ex- 
pai  uyeio.  liouoo    -       .        .V,„_^-„.Q„  iT1     ♦„„„*„ nt hie nrldress. w^as to a leagui 

with Gov. Harmon's campaign man 
agers in Columbus ,,by  long  distanc 
telephone. 
Takes Harmon   to  Task. 

"Gov. Harmon's recent declara 
tion before the constitutional con 
vention amazes1 those who regan 
the fight for the Initiative and ref 
erendum as woh," says Mayo 
Baker in his statement. 

"It has had the further effect c 
irritating     Democrats     throughot: 
the state who felt that his accept 
ance   of  the   party   platform   indi- 
cated  a willingness on his  part to 
lead  in   the   moytement   for  a   res- 
toration  of the  powers  of  govern- 
ment  to  the  people.     If  he  enter- 
tained the viewsavhich he seems to 

, have expressed, he ought to have 
stated them befofe accepting nomi- 
nation   on    state'  platforms    which 

I     pledged him to the principle of the 
I    initiative  and  referendum. 

!  ot'tSs stl^wS 32MS =1!' Mayor Baker Would Hang on 
j    tutional  convention  pledged  to  the A_   nu_   u^„   ft,,ft'lmf<   fnr 

carrying out ofjthat principle.   He 
now has no right to appear before 
the convention And  in  effect coun- 
sel  disregard  of  the   pledges  upon j 

hich they were elected. 

conv^T, pLnhe SSI Legal Help Sought to Clear 
Innnl inltin tltfd     I _ P"» • 

which is making decided headway m 
'that city. _ . 

The statement from Attorney John 
G White that the library board, with 
the consent of the People, can ex- 
pend between $2,000,000 and $3,000,- 
000 for a main library building, 
caused some surprise, as the belief 
has existed that it could not go_be- 
rond $1,000,000. White explained 
that it could make a levy of 61-z 
mills on the dollar on the assessed 
valuation of the property of -he school 
district. 

The recent increase in the duplicate 
has boosted the leeway from $1,000,- 

ICICICJI.C   IU <x it;t:t;iJtioii  LU uui. -n-uuese- . 
velt  when  he passes  through  Cleve- : 
land  next  Wednesday  evening.    The 1 
request   is   to   be   expressed   to   Col. ; 
Roosevelt that he give his friends an 
opportunity   to   entertain   him   here. 
This  request   has  already  gone   for- 
ward in such  a manner as to reach 
the     former     president'    informally. 
Later on a formal invitation will  be 
extended.    The plan is to have Roose- 
velt stop over here two or three hours. 

WON'T AlFLIBRARY 
IIIL 

to City Hall Ground for 
Possible Future Use. 

tracts of his address, was to a league; 
of publications printed in Cleveland, 
Cincinnati, Toledo, Columbus and 
Akron, the same league that gave him 

'support in both of = his campaigns for; 
governor. 

The governor denies he ever said 
or thought the people of the state 
were incapable of self-government. 

'He opens the statement with a refer-, 
ence to Mayor Newton D. Baker of 

j Cleveland, and says: 
"I   think   Mr.   Baker   cannot   have 

read   my   entire   address   before   the , 
I convention,   but   was   misled   by   the I 
• false statements and garbled extracts i 
i in which, some newspapers have per- 

WnoUntrrComS^ers Vail . and! ^enily"Indulged.'"T have been thus 
Eirick both declared there were legal . represented as saying the Peopieoi 
objections to the scheme of co-opera- Ohio are not capable of se;--Sovern- 
tton between county and city in the ment, when I said they have gov- 

■•,,,,,.,.i,,,vi„P- the  mall  urop-    erned themselves for over a hundred matter of purchasing the mall prop 
erty and Vail pointed to an opinion 
from County Legal Adviser Meals m 
substantiation of his claim. Eirick 
stated that he would prefer the pur- 
chase bv the county of a strip of land 

vears and have done It with conspic- 
uous success; and that the subject of 
dispute now is not their ability to 
govern themselves, hut whether the 
mode of doing it shall be changed. chase bv the county oi a suip w «*""    moae oi UWUB »>• ""=■" ~   ~<.   <•„,. 

300 feet wide in front of the court, ls just as truly self-government for 
louse and declared that skyscrapers the pe0ple to act through chosen^rep- 
mav hide the county building unless re8entativw aa, it in to act directly. 

„..-_.:„ J««« o«    o»  +>i«  rMsmiKKion  is  about inert So   as the  discussion  is  about mere smethinK is done. So,  as tne  aiscus»iun  »  """""--' 
Attornev White was questioned as ,method6. there is no appaxent reason 

to the right of the county to buy mall why  it  should not  be  carried  on  in 
property and  in reply he stated  that gooa temper. -nintform   on 
U  was  doubtful   if  any  court  would        "It  was  because   the  pM»  »» 
hold   that   the   purchase   of   property,  which I was elected favoredL the piln- 

H U old Wood-st could be regarded ciple of initiative and referendum that 
in    the     light     of     a     purchase     of I signed the Crosser bill authorizing 
iA      . ws.:,.,i        »«n™nk On- .v.„   i^,   munininalities:     It  was   not 

us   both   state   and   local   initiative 
arid  referendum,   and     we     should 
also have the 'fight,  with a slight- | 
1\-     higher     percentage,     to     bring \ 
about amendments to the constitu- \ 
tion itself by the use of the initia- ■ 
tive.    Neither-'the openly expressed ;L 
and  timid  doubt  of Gov.   Harmon, I 
nor the moresubtle and less frank 
attack   made  by   those   who   advo- 
cate  high  percentages  ought  to   be 
permitted   toj prevail.     If   the   con- 
vention   disappoints   the    just    ex- 

he   people,   and   the 
constitution   submitted   by   it   does 

oontain 'the initiative and ref- 

Up   Group   Plan 
Project. 

county      building      approach.       On- 
tario-st,      he     stated,     was    a    dif 
ferent      matter.      Eirick      suggested 
that in order to clear up  the matter 
the  question be referred   to  the city 
and  countv  law  departments.     Men 
ning declared that he favored the ex 
penditure of $1,000,000 by the county 
in the purchase of half the mall. 

""he library board now has >loH,UUU 
in hand for main library building pur- 
poses. If an agreement is reached 
between the city and library board in 

them in municipalities* It was not 
at all inconsistent with the platform 
or with my action, to advocate; as I 
did, awaiting the result of a trial m 
She- cities and village- before giving 
the Plan state wide operation, this 
seemed to me a most sensible course 
to pursue under the rfwumBtancee. 
And I simply followed Thomas Jeffer- 
son  who, speaking of direct democra- 
Cy"?ludch  a government  is evidently 
restrained  to  Very  narrow     mlt    of 

The library board is now in a po- 
sition to go before the people for au- 
thority to expend between $2,000,000 
and $3,000,000 on a main library 
building, but the site of the present 
city hall will not be used unless coun- 
cil-agrees to give the library board a 

between tne eitj   aim imi<.ij   -.™ -i  ie»u».~"   —   •■--■:. T   flrmbt   if  it 
the matter of a site the library board' space and population.    I■  douw   u^ 
may Use this  in  the  erection   of  the  would be practicab e beyond the ex 
first  section  of its new building  im-   tent of a New England township 
mediately north of the city hall site,       ..The first shade from this pure ele 

ment, being divided, should each be 
Exercised by representatives chosen 
either prohac vice or for such short 
terms as should render K,r,Te tha 
duty of expressing the will of their 
constituents. This is, I should con- 
sider, the nearest approach to a pure 
republic that is practicable on a 
large  scale,   either  as  to  country  or 

PO"Speakmg   of   the   equal   rights   of 
I man. Jefferson said: 

" 'Modern times have the singular 
advantage, too, of having discovered 
the only device by which these rights 
can be secure, to wit: government 
by the people, acting not in person) 
but by representatives chosen Dy 
themselves.' . 

"Mr. Baker says I was silent dur- 
ing  the  election  of  members     What| 

.occasion was  there to be otherwise? 
lit   was  a  nonpartisan   election,   withl 

no  convention   and  no   general  cam-" 
paign.     What pledges were made  to 
the electors by candidates in the va- 
rious counties was a matter betweenl 
them   and   of   local   knowledge   only.l 
And   there   was   nothing   in   my   ad-f 
dress to justify the statement that I,L 
in   effect,  counseled  disregard^ of thel 
pledges upon which they were elect-! 
ed      The  convention would not havel 
given  me   the   respectful  attention   II 
received   if   I   had   done   that.     Ofl 
course,   any   one   who   had   given   al 
pledge   to   the  people  was  bound  tol 
keep  it.     But  I  had  a  right  to  as-1 
sume that there were many membersj 
for whom this wi|s not true and who, I 
therefore,   had   open   minds   on   1 
subject. 

"I have a high regard for Mr. 
Baker and am always pleased when I 
we agree, as we do in many things. I 
I am sorry now that we differ on onel 
question; that he thinks me charge- 
able with breaking the, laws of pollti-1 

ca' honor. I am bound to my knowl- 
edge of his character to attributel 
ithis to misinformation." 



FAIL TD AGREE ON 

Architect and Board of Effi 
ciency Fai! to Hit Com- 

mon Ground. 

Baker   Insists   at   Parting 
That Cost Must be 

Trimmed. 

A meeting of the city board of effi- 
ciency with Architect J. Milton Dyer 
yesterday left tlio city and architect 

tar apart as ever on the new city 
hall question and the matter of cost. 

ised   figures   submitted   by   Dyer 
that   the   new     building-,     if 

lent plans are followed, will cost 
$2,824,768.62,   excluding   the   cost   of 
furniture,   fixtures, mural    paintings, 

ilpture and approaches which Dyer 
estimates as $535,800. 

.Mayor Baker's parting word to 
Dyer as the latter left the meeting 
was that the board believed that the 
city should not exceed the $2,600,000 
allowance named by council in the 
ordinance authorizing the director of 

lie service to enter into a con- 
tract with the architect. He stated 
further that a building in harmony 
with the other buildings of the group 
plan should be erected for this 
•mount. 

"It is up to Mr. Dyer to bring the 
of the building down to $2,600,- 

000,"   said   Director   Springborn   idl- 
ing   the   meeting.   "It   is   not   the 
:e of the board  to make sugges- 

tions  to   him.     He  was  employed  to 
!>are plans for a suitable building 

costing no more than $2,600,000." 
Following   yesterday's   meeting  re- 

ts   were  current  at  the  city  hall 
that the administration was planning 

>s  that  would  result  in  the  em- 
ployment of a new architect,  in the 

it that an immediate decision  is 
not  reached, by  Dyer  in  the  matter 
of cutting down the cost of the build- 
ing  in  some  manner. 

Dyer's figures showed that the sav- 
oy eliminating the mezzanine 

door and cutting down the height 
he building would be but $49,000. 

His estimates of the cost of carrying 
out present plans are based on fig- 
ures which he obtained from Cleve- 
land contractors who would be will- 
ing to do the work at the prices 
named. 

In  his estimate of $535,800, which 
Includes the cost  of everything out- 

of the building proper, he names 
'HKJ as the  cost of  mural  paint- 

WjOOO as the cost of sculpture 
and   &9;>,000  as   the  cost   of  electric 
fixtures. 

MAYOR IS TO FIGHT   [fpu 
60-ACRE FILL IN ERIE; 
Will Protest Against Kee- 

lamation Plan of Otis 
Steel Company. 

Mayor Baker will go before Colonel 
John Millis, government engineer, to- 
day and protest on behalf of the city 
against the government granting the 
Otis Steel Company the right to make 
a sixty-acre fill in Lake Brie at the 
foot of B. 33d street, to within 2,000 
feet of the breakwater. 

The application of the company was 
discussed in the meeting of the may- 
or's efficiency board. It was decided 
that the mayor and Engineer Hoff- 
man should appear at today's hear- 
ing before Colonel Millis. 

Hoffman and Director Springborn 
conferred on the question, and both 
said that 'the city should do every- 
thing possible to stop any filling in- 
side of the breakwater until it has 
been decided how the outer harbor 
is to be developed. 

The Otis Steel Company's  applica- ' 
tion asks permission to make the fill 
to    accommodate    docking   facilities, 
three blast furnaces, additional shops 
and  trackage. 

Members of the city rivers and har- 
bor commission, the Chamber of Com- ] 
merce  rivers  and  harbor  committee, 
representatives  of  the  railroads  and • 
of companies owning lake front land 
will attend. 

H. S. Pickands, chairman of the 
Chamber of Commerce committee, 
will advocate the deferring of action 
on the granting of the Otis request 
\mtil test suits are brought to deter- 
mine three points in question. These 
are relative to the ownership of land 
beyond the shore line and the riparian 
rights ownership. 

mm 
E III 

"Efficiency" is going to be 
taken out of the copybook to be 
used as a slogan'for conducting 
public offices in Cleveland and 
Cuyalioga-co. 

This fact was established at noon 
Saturday when 400 members of the 
municipal association attended 
their annual luncheon at the cham- 
ber of commerce and heard three 
la lies on "Efficiency." 

■Mayor Baker spoke on "The Ad- 
ministration's Attitude on Ef- 
ficiency;" John H. Clark, toastmas- 
ter, took for a subject "The Munici- 
pal Association and a Bureau of Ef- 
ficiency," and County Commission- 
er Harry L. Vail spoke on "The 
Need of Efficiency in County Of- 
fices." 

A fund for a bureau of efficiency 
is being raised by the association. 

"We hear a great deal of pro- 
gressive democrats and repub- 
licans," said Vail, "but I presume 
now I am talking to men who rep- 
resent progressive citizenship. The 
question every public-spirited citi- 
zen is asking, is 'why cannot the 
same high efficiency be attained in 
the conduct of public business as is 
attained in private business,' and I 
answer that 'there is no reason 
■whatsoever!' 

"In fact, the conduct of a public 
office should show the greater ef- 
ficiency, as it is a public trust, 
there the loss arising from waste- 
ful expenditure, of official neglect 
falls not upon the official but upon 
the public. What are some of the 
■a uses of inefficiency and what'are 
the remedies? 

Incompetence Counts. 
"First is incompetence. This 

arises generally when a man is 
selected because he has a strong 
political 'pull' 

"There are in.the employ of 
the county, and of the city, too 
many able, conscientious, efficient 
clerks, and there are others whose 
incompetency would merit their 
immediate discharge from any 
private business. Why are they 
on the payroll? That, is what the 
citizens are asking you to tell 
them through >the 'efficiency 
bureau I soon hope to see the 
municipal association inaugurate 

"The second cause of ineffi- 
ciency is lack of initiative. Em- 
ployes in public offices get into a 
groove. 

"Another cause of inefficiency in 
the county is lack of co-ordination 
between the department—a thin- 
that all successful businesses do^ 
and must have. Heads of depart- 
ments should meet as all efficiency 
board, and together work out new 
methods of economy." 

Vail then made a comparison of 
t lie fee and salary system as 
worked out in county offices He 
pleaded for a better economic sys- 
tem. . 

Election of four new trustees 
lor the association for next vear 
followed. 
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Crusade to      - 
Rid Our City of 
Disease-Bearing Pests 
Well Under Way—Mayo 
Baker Agrees to a Clean-Up 
Week at Request of the Leader. 

BV RICttAKD G. CONOVER. 

A   STUPENDOUS  crusade  to   make 
Cleveland a flyless city has been 
started, although snow is still on 
the ground. The Leader has 

joined in the effort to have a general clean- 
up week early in the spring. If the breeding 
Places can be eliminated, the war of ex- 
termination planned for later in the season 
"'ill be unnecessary. When the summer is 
gone, it is hoped, the strange spectacle will 
be presented, for the first time in the world, 
of a city without a fly. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker is the first chief 
executive of a city in the United States to 
attack the fly, tooth and nail, as an official i£ humanity had. nothin 
as well as a personal civic duty. He has 
promised the Leader that he will, both pub- 
icly and privately, speak in favor of plans 

to destroy the fly. He will hold himself 
c. er in readiness to set an energetic exam- 
Pie of what citizens of Cleveland should do 
MS bar,disease from the municipality. 
of    ;,  , M" I?™' of th0 *orm^ School and 

"' Biological League, is a leader in the 
' "L   " bamsb the buying winged sickness 

.-    •    She  has made a  special  study  of  the 

Clitic S a"" breed i^itiona    She is 
SS" the s,'h«™e to clean up a city in 

In    Ulat  mak0S  a11  othel's   sin* 
„;^t,;."1 ^fiincanco.    With  her is as- 

to a dLSE eC' &>****. who is attached 
'       !      men,   ol   the hoard   of  health.     They 

"'    tl   ,■ i   1 m° ***** sctm'« and  hundreds 
jg»g Uffloctateain their hygienic and 

"1   shall ,]„ P.v«j.ythins 

\; 

yards from its breeding place is a 
hopeful sign, Miss Dawson points, to 
the value of local-extermination work. 

The human family, in the United 
States breeds from.two to four or its 
kind per pair In the course of a life- 
time; and the generations require 
twenty years to achieve a maturity 
practically productive. 

It has taken more than 200 years for 
the race here, aided by constant ac- 
cessions from the rest of the • world, 
to attain to 80,000,000. 

Any one of those 80,000,000 can crush 
a house fly, if he can catch him, as 
readily as John L. Sullivan could have 
crushed Charley Mitchell if he could 
have caught him. 

The annihilation process would be 
simple if Musca domestica were no 
more   productive   than   humanity,   or 

:lse  to  do 
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Cleveland „r,b  ',,'    "V*1   my-Power    to   rid 
'V1—-braving fly.^said Mayor liaker 

3 ^%dUty ^~™»ort*nt aslny 
% 

annoyarice as tfl
a'lSer0us;Pe8t an<»  not  a 

The  heath oV «? W«?  considered  years 
',':   "  Hie  municipality is.endan- 

"  farriers.    If t.hcY f.^ 

*¥ 



--•j LerWn parted py eoiic'eftecrTcctron^i 
is dignified and as important an any other that? 

frorJfe us, to make way with them. 
'I ar^for a 'cleaning' up' week of flies as has 

Jggcsted. The idea is a good one. If we 
febt a certain number of days on which to 

conceirarate, for any worthy action there is likely 
1"  be'great good accomplished. 

.".The'moment the Leader will make it known to 
me that it is time to begin, I shall place myself 
irt the hands of those. directing the crusade. I 
Shalt 80 whatever comes within my province in 
the vlay of issuing an order or a letter to those 
in the city ^service whose duties make them the 
natural lighters of this; fly pest. 

"if desired, I will publicly notify departments 
that there is to be a. specific cleaning up week. 
This 'will mean that every city official and em- 
ployee will be asked to • co-operate during that 
specific week in the most vigorous manner. Not 
rhqj -the--fight-against' the fly on the part of of- 
f's or employees is to he confined to the one 

.   hut  rather  that  during  these  seven   days 
lerdinary effort is to.be put-forth to inaugu- 
a beneficial campaign. 

:'lt is not that Cleveland is more fly-ridden than 
ai'y other city of its area and population.    I do 

/ nol   think  there  are  any  more  if as  many  con- 
• tributary cattses to the breeding of flies here as 

in other mumcipalities.    But that will make no 
difference.    We are 'titter the fly be ha in excess 
..■<■ minus in this city. 

"1 have not been appraised of the details of the 
fr-ining fly campaign; If, as you indicate, those 
It the head of the movement intend districting 
th- city and haying thousands of children take- 
Bart in the battle against the pest, I should say 
that it ,:E an excellent idea and one carrying a 
large percentage of success as a foregone eou- 
i fusion. 

'• "It is possible, of course, that there arc in the 
jei, y a small poreentage of flippauts who may try 

tie 011 the chasing and the exter- 
This is loo big a matter to 

all ridieulers. One fly buzz- 
sad may seem a trifling mat- 
Bat one fly, alone, can carry 
of disease germs a thousand 

than fun. I consider the 
fly a dignified, laudable and 

IS 

.11", around a bald h 
or to tile jok( ster. 
ihrough the trap-'sfei 
lime/, more sorro"W 
-rusudo against the 
patriotic movement." 

It is the purpose of Miss Dawsoii and those as- 
sociated witli her in the campaign to issue a com- 
plete catechism of the fly,'so that those who may 
not be informed as to the disease'carrying power 
f the pest will bo awakened to the true condi- 

tion of thing's. The physical formation of the 
fly magnified will be displayed, and down to the 
smallest details, its habits and its breeding pecu- 
liarities  will'be  described  in  full. 

Those who have investigated declare that "there 
ire many spots in Cleveland, now covered, with 
snow, that will reveal themselves as fly breeding 
places as soon as the spring opens. Miss Daw- 
son and her associates are waiting for this mo- 
ment so that they can have these places photo- 
maphecl and placed before the health as well as 
the street cleaning authorities' or the city. Those 
i reeding spots will be attacked vigorously, and it 
is expected with this, the opening gun of the fly 
•ampaign, that the city will be aroused to the 
importance of the fight that is on. 

It ;s expected^that the city will be divided into 
eliooi  districts' and   that  the  people  residing  in 

liiese  districts  will—by   object  lessons  and  corn- 
other    districts—be  shown 

n     fighting    the    pest    and 
■ati fata    with 
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he fact that a fly 
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joes rarther than 500 

than slay llucae domes'.icae. But the spectacle 
of 80,000,000 people chasing flies would be only a. 
degree more grotesque than was the famous 
spectacle   of  Sullivan   chasing  Mitchell. 

With those two alternatives eliminated, the 
problem of the house fly, once its pernicious 
activities were demonstrated, became one as 
great as that of .the yellow-fever mosquito of 
Cuba and -Panama. Barce, in the first ray of in- 
telligent investigation; glimpsed wholesale 

-tragedy, as tragedy had already been glimpsed 
in the pellucid pools of wayside brooks which a 
whole  countryside poisons with  typhoid. 

This common fly, only one of whose species. 
by a single, fatal footprint, can kill'a man, lays 
1'20 eggs, which hatch within eight hours. . The 
larva period lasts live days and the pupa 
period five days—in allv ten days for the hew 
generation to leap into full', active life. 

Males ami females are aboiil evenly" divided 
In a single summer, in lite latitude of Washing- 
ton. If. C—not a bad ay.er.age 1'm- tin country at 
large—one pair of flies «ill produci twelve gen- 
erations. .    . 

The t( >tal  muni or  of their de scer dants is thej 
14,067, 791 ,000,000.001 )   flies. 

Admit that the whole 80:OpQ,OOi 6'f US devot 8   till 
whole summer to the k tiling of tlie \v lOit I'; mil. 
of a, sin gle  pair of the* ,  am e\ ery m an, Wl- uuai 
and e iil 1 in the 1 'Oited Stilt* 11 St Id 1 r TeS 1 ,.'M 
Ol   tin P ests t<i w pe  on t  (ha 0; "a i 11 lx- 

Xow 
of  Hit s 

mltiply t 
;y tlie or .   ,. pai 

zrr&s <^^z^£g?2*zs>c>2*r 
I second-class city—and we have'a total of 14,067,- 
71)2,000,000,000,000,000 flies  that  we  are  called  upon 

Ito   exterminate,   or    175;8-17,400,000,000   to   be   slain 
■ within   three     months     by     every     possible   ' fly-' 
lichaser among us. inehiding tlie riew'-born babes. 

Divided  up.   it  means that the hand  that, smites 
e iiy  would  have  io move at   tlie rate of 22,614,- 

i  ea'!S< s     la n 
|tvi)   short   i.'.'aii calculation   is   still 

.limited ..not. by'the figures adduced, .'but by the 
amount, of, food on '.which the flies, can batten; 
and it is pertinent to observe that every.fly pos- 
sesses 12,000 foot hairs. 

These' hairs -exude a slimy' fluid - peculiarly- 
adapted'to tlie accumulation of bacteria., Upon 
those foot hairs dwelling- house flies'have been 
found to average 880,000 poisonous germs per in-' 
sect, or—to be-mildly precise about It—12*379,656,- 
660,000,000,600;6bOiOOO,000 germs are carried' to 
menace the nation within the few summer 
months. '        - •     -   - 

Again   we confront  absurdity,   but   of  a  very 
: different kind,, for it is the absurdity of infinity, 
before which the imagination shrinks in awe; 
and the smile, whenever-we can muster it, is de- 
cidedly sickly in its'accompaniment of the ques- 
tion: 

"It's funny'they don't kill us."   • 
The answer is: They do. 

, Thus far,, and. necessarily, for the,-sake ,of the 
main figures required to bludgeon a derision born 
of the days when we believed the fly was a germ 
destroyer, the many and illuminating sidelights 
upon his Borgia career have been shut off; lest 
they  confuse  the  main,   important  fact  that,   by 
.dint of sheer numbers, 'the house fly, unchecked, 
can overwhelm humanity.,' But now those other 
facts become of leading value. 

That old, simple, childlike faith-in the perfect 
balance of nature, as it applied to flies, was to' 
the effect that-whenever there were disease germs 
prevalent in unusual. number flies appeared in a 
corresponding .measure,, collected the- germs on 
their bodies as they flew through the.air,."ate and 
destroyed them. " It was a popular science of. the 
brand  that, fails in: certain vital particulars. 
" True, flies ' do' collect' bacteria, although not 
quite in the' "capacity' of aerial precipitants; 
rather, .far rather, as terrestrial scavengers.. sta- 
ble flies ;carrying 420,000 germs each and swill- 
barrel flies.ah average of 6;6.00,000 germs: 

The rogues' gallery of science contains the ac- 
companying photographs and a brief description 
el' musea  domesfiou: 

"This m'uscu d-oriestica, the typlioich or, as it 
is ee;nm'-'i''.\ called; flic house Iiy. is a medium 
gized. gra'yish Iiy. with its, mo'jlft parts spread 
out.  at  the   lip  for  sucking   up  liquid  substances. 

:^0 
% 

found in nearly all.parts.of .the world-, It,can 
bite, yet no impression . is stronger in • the ml 
of most people that.it actually does penetrate) 
flesh with its proboscis." 

It  lays its . eggs, in  horse manure ,1 and alsol 
the excrement of the human, and from this hal 
it becomes very dangerous to the health of hurul 
beings, carrying as'it does the germs of inteathl 
diseases, such as typhoid fever and-cholera, frcl 
excreta ,upon which, it feeds to food that.is eatel 
and   thus  carried, into  the, human   system.    Til 
duration of the.,egg state is about eight'hour« 
and  the development of the larva and pupa teJ 
days, making about eleven days for ageneratiorl 
Thus  from  one  egg "there  can be  at<■least froml 
twelve  to  fourteen  generations  in  one  summer.! 
As each fly lays about 120 eggs at a time it can! 
he seen that by the time the last generation is I 
hatched the number will reach the quintillions. 

:The-'bbdy of this fly is covered with minute 
bristles, which are usually covered with, germs. 
During the buzzing, of the wings these .germs 
are blown off and float in the air until they come 
in contact with solid, material, when- they settle 
and generally begin to propagate.        ■  • 

The foot of the typhoid fly is one.of:the most 
wonderful works of nature,. and-in .every way 
plajrs its part in the infection of any. substance 
over which the fly walks by distributing the 
germs which adhere to the pads. In.these pads 
lies the power of the fly to walk on. the'ceiling or 
on the window pane, for theyyare covered with 
the hairs that carry germs,-, and?by,, a curious 
provision of nature. these hairs are constantly 
supplied from the pads with a sticky'substance, 
which causes the fly to "stick" to whatever it 
may walk over. Thus the fly is at -every step 
glued to the object on which it is walking. 

As the fly is responsible for disease in many in- 
stances, the districting of the city will—it ...is ex- 
pected— sequester The responsbility. for., disease in 
certain quarters. 
.Hut in making Cleveland a flyless city, this im- 

portant fact must be. borne in mind: ' The battlo 
against the pest will have to be a constant ona. 
IJiddihg the city of Hies this year will'only provff 
thai il can l.e .lone. To keep it done, the eitf 
will hav. to pni'sne the same tactics next year, 
and   next,   ami   next.     (Sternal   cleaning-  up .and 

It  breeds  in   manure  and   barnyard  filth  and  is     keeping at it is the price of fly annihilation. 
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City and County Officials Ap- 
prove Municipal Association 

Scheme of Inquiry. 

(TUBE PLAN CHANGES j 
APPROVED BY BARER 
Hopkins'    Stand   on   De- 
preciation Clause Backed 

by Mayor. 

\^hi^i^o KJ^CAJLL^ 

MONDAY,    MARCH    4,    1912 
*  ' ^^ 

Argue Public Duties Can 
Better Done if Watch 

is Kept. 

be 

Representative Cleveland men from 
many walks of life at a big mass 
meeting in the Chamber of Com- 
merce yesterday noon indorsed the 

of the Municipal association to 
inaugurate at once a bureau of effi- 
ciency to examine county and city 

is with a view to better, broader 
and more competent public service. 

Mayor Baker urged such inspection 
for the city. He welcomed criticism 
and investigation if a more efficient 
city government were the result. 

■ nnty   Commissioner   Harry   Vail 
spoke for the county.    He thought the 
plan   necessary   if   a   more   economic 

: scheme of administering the county's 
business is to obtain. 

The occasion was the annual meet- 
ling and luncheon of the Municipal 
i association. Prof. A. R. Hatton. 
Henry F. Lyman, Morris A. Black and 
Rev. Francis T. Moran were ele 
to the executive boSrd. The presiding 
officer was John H. Clark. 

Those in attendance at the luncheon 
included Mayor Baker, Public Service 
Director Springborn, County Commis- 
sioners Kirick, Vail and Fischer, Prof. 
M. M. Curtis, Municipal Judge Mc- 
Gannon, Common Pleas Judges Estep, 
Ford and Lawrence, County Prose- 
cutor Cline, Walter Meals, Rev. W. 
W. Bustard and Rev. Francis T. 
Moran. 

Announcement was made that $10.- 
000 was now available for a burea.i 
of efficiency In Cleveland and Guya- 
hoga county. Work will begin within 
a few days. The bureau will conduct 
an examination of public offices from 
without, by experts especially engaged 
by  the  Municipal association. 

Such efficiency bureaus I 
proved of service in New York.. Chi- 
cago, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, San 
Francisco and Milwaukee. In those 

- il Is said that thousands of 
dollars have been saved the taxpav- 

through the economical sugjjes- 
tlons offered by the efficiency ex- 
perts. 

"I heartily indorse this efficiency 
plan," said Mayor Baker to the 400 
Cleveland citizens present. "It's a 
good thing. Let's boom it from the 
start. We want a. criticism opi 
Ing conduct in public oitices. for it 
is only through .lust criticism that 
better results can  be reached. 
r "'"' ' 

Changes in the subway franchise, 
needed by President W. R. Hopkins 

!to get $5,000,000 English gold to 
finance the tubes, will be considered 
Monday by the Chamber of Com- 
merce committee. Mayor Baker 
favors the changes. They will bo 
put   up   to   council   Monday  night  in ; 

City   Hall   Architect Thinks 
Officials Should Consider 

Civic Center Scheme. 

the  form  of an  ordinance. 
The subway company wants the 

allowance for depreciation to start 
when operation begins instead of at 
the beginning of the grant and 
wishes the franchise to provide that 
outside concern wishing to operate 
in the down-town tubes be forced 

I either to build tubes of their own 
or pay part of the cost of the com- 
pany's   subways. 

Baker said yesterday he agreed 
with Hopkins' contention that it was 
not fair to make the company start 
setting aside a depreciation fund 
three years before work was com- 
menced. The only Question as to 
altering the free territory clause was 
whether Hopkins' demand was not 
alreOBy contained in It. 

After  the  ordinance  1B  introduced 
public   hearings   will   be   held   on   it 
before It is passed, Baker promised. 
 * f. 
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Ooubts Wisdom  of  Making 
Structure Mere Office 

Building. 

FOR 'FREW IL 
The new city hall must harmonize 

architecturally with practical needs 
rather than with the classic lines of 
the Hotels de Ville, of French cities, 
as architect J. Milton Dyer designs, 
drafts and argues. 

Mayor Baker would not have the 
tout ensemble of the mall rejig- 
gered for economy's sake at all, but 
he and Server Springborn insist 
that a Cleveland city hall building 
is the project in hand and not a 
mecca for Bohemian art students to 
while away their artistic hours. 

Dyer's suggestion that the inner 
partitions between offices not be ex- 
tended to ceilings in the interest of 
ventilation is received with horrors 
by the politicians. The idea of ven- 
tilation shocks some of them. 

Half partitions might make it 
possible for the republican board of 
health to hear the ventilating of 
the opinions of it held by demo- 
cratic councilmen. Or the civil 
service board might bear what its 
public friends and private enemies 
say about it. 

'Dyer's   European   notions   of  a 
citv hall must    be   Clevelandized." 
declared Server Springborn.   "W. S. 
Lougee still is going over the plans 
in an effort to    Clevelandize   them 
down about $1,000,000,   It slioulrLie 

Usy     For    instance,    the    server's 
quarters are a   third    larger   than 
need be for many years to come, if 
ever     Likewise  the  engineers  ot- 
Bces are too large.   There are many 
savings in room possible." 

Milton J. Dyer, architect for the 
proposed new city hall, yesterday de- 
clared himself willing and eager to co- 
operate with Mayor Newton D.. Baker 
In constructing the building for the 
amount'of $2,600,000 that has been 
named, but he questioned the wisdom 
of making certain suggested changes 
and doubted the expediency of re- 
ducing the length of the edifice. Such 
in alteration he fears will conflict 
with the group plan scheme. 

The .architect suggested that the 
men interested in the project consider 
carefully the ohanges that might af- 
reet the civic group plan idea. He 
3id not wish to appear, however, as 
offering criticism of the city adminis- 
tration. 

"The fundamental idea of a civic 
center is determined by the style of 
architecture of all buildings forming 
that civic center," he said. "And if 
the idea of a civic center for our city 
is correct, I think we are bound to 
adhere as far as possible to the lines 

/} laid  down  by: the  board  of  supervi- 
y'/Y-sion. If. however, at the present 
' * time it is deemed wise to construct 

the city hall'in the form of an office 
building of limited floor area occupy- 
ing many stories it is difficult to see 
how such a building can form part of 
'.he group plan." 

Mr. Dyer then called attention to 
the fact that civic buildings designed 
lax new civic centers formed the most 
important factor for consideration in 
Ihe erection of such structures in Chi- 
cago, Minneapolis, San Francisco, Se- 
attle,- Portland, Kansas City, Philadel- 
Vhia, as well as in European cities. 

The architect stated that he hoped 
to see the idea relating to bankers' 
offices incorporated in the city hall 
building. This is a departure, he 
added, in the construction of public 
buildings and has the added advan- 
tage of permitting good circulation of 
air. This is accomplished, he said, by 
not having the partitions extend from 
the floor to the ceiling. 

The  architect also called attention 
to the fact that the mayor and other 
public   officials  have  not  the  proper 
facilities   for   meeting   large   delega- 
tions  in the  city  hall  and  that  the 
plans as drawn  by himself provided 

i for such contingencies by an original 
i construction of the council. chamber. 
He followed the ideas in vogue in Eu- 
ropean cities where the civic buildings 

' are constructed with that end in view. 
"In France,  buildings   that   corre- 

spond    to    our    city   hall  are  called 
'Hotel de Ville,'  and it is there that 
the mayor receives   the   delegations. 
Dancing is sometimes indulged in and 
entertainments are held therein,' 
said. 
 o—  
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[DISCUSS CITY HALL PLANS 
I Mayor Meets the Chamber of Com- 

merce  Committee on  Archi- 
tecture  by   Invitation 

Mayor Baker, Wednesday noon,.met 
witb the Chamber of Commerce com- 
mittee on municipal art and archi- 
tecture. 

The mayor was present upon ■ in- 
vitation, for the purpose of discuss- 
ing the plans for the new city hall. 

wnrrntMEND" ORDINANCE 
City   Council   Considers Changes in 

Subway Law; Baker and Ad- 
ministration Heads There 

. The city council, as a committee of 
the whole, held, a meeting in the 
council chamber at 2 p. m. Wed- 
nesday, for the consideration of the 
amendments to the subway ordinance 
introduced in the council Monday 
night. 

Mayor Baker,' and a number of 
others of the administration officials 
were present, as well as officials of 
the subway company.. 
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BAKER POINTS WAY 
TO BOOM PITTSBURG 

Tells  Steel  City Business 
Men of Things Done 

in Cleveland. 
By Special .DiBpatch to the Leader. 

PITTSBURG, PA., March 5.— 
Mayor Baker, of Cleveland, told 
PIttsburg business men at the an- 
nual banquet of the Pittsburg Board 
of Trade tonight some of the things 
done in the Forest City for the com- 
mon people. Ho spoke to many who 
could not be called progressive, and 
still it was noticeable that they 
cheered the executive wildly when 
he told of what the initiative and. 
referendum and recall had done in 
Cleveland—a city which he likened to 
a model little republic, which was 
teaching the remainder of the coun- 
try how to properly progress. They 
cheered him, equally loud and long 
when he explained what Cleveland 
had done to the street car corpora- 
tion with the inference that Pitts- 
burg might do the same. 

Hard to Speak In Pittsburg. 

Mayor Baker began by saying that 
Pittsburg    was   about    the    hardest 

I place in the country for him to make 
j an address because there were more 
I things  here  he disapproved  of than 
any place  he  know.    Tho  unwhole- 
some influences  of   public   life   had 
been worked out here in greater de- 
gree  than   anywhere   else,   he   said. | 
"And yet," said tho mayor, "it is a 
cheerful plaeo  for me to speak be- j 
cause I know what is coming out of 
it.     I   know  the   great,   development 
here   can   have   but. one   result   in 
culture  and    uplift,  and   that  when i 
Pittsburg really finds herself she will \ 
be the  glory  of  our  common coun- 
try." 

Points Progress of Country. 

Ho told of the early progress of the 
country and how our changing civili-, 
zation  had brought about a change j 
Of  conditions by which the commu- 
nity life  and  its preventive of pov-1 
orty  had  disappeared  and  the wives 
and  daughters had  turned from the 
domestic arts of the homo to the gen- 
eral domestic work of the mills.   And 
he pictured the advantage that, had 
come  to  a few and  the hardship to 
the   many   through   the   workings of 
monopoly,  duo to   tariffs  : 
privileges of one sort or another. 
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JOIN IN PRAISING 
FRCIENCY PLAI 

City and County Officials Ap- 
prove Municipal Association 

Scheme of Inquiry. 

Argue Public Duties Can 
Better Done if Watch 

is Kept. 

be 

Representative Cleveland men from 
many walks of life at a big mass 
meeting in the Chamber of Com- 
merce yesterday noon indorsed the 
plan of the Municipal association to 
inaugurate at once a bureau of effi- 
ciency to examine county and city 
offices with a view to better, broader 
and more competent public service. 

Mayor Baker urged such inspection 
for the city. He welcomed criticism 
and investigation if a more efficient 
city government were the result. 

; County Commissioner Harry Vail 
spoke for the county. He thought the 
plan necessary if a more economic 

j scheme of administering the county's 
business is to obtain. 

The occasion was the annual r/ieet- 
j irig and luncheon of the Municipal 
I association. Prof. A. B. Hatton, 
: Henry F. Lyman, Morris A. Black and 
; Rev. Francis T. Moran were elected 
I to the executive board. The presiding 
officer was John H. Clark. 

Those in attendance at the luncheon 
[included Mayor Baker, Public Service 
| Director Springborn, County Commis- 
sioners Eirick, Vail and Fischer, Prof. 
M. M. Curtis, Municipal Judge 11c- 
Gannon, Common Pleas Judges Estep, 
Ford and Lawrence, County Prose- 
cutor Cline, "Walter Meals, Rev. V\\ 
W. Bustard and Rev. Francis T. 
Moran. 

Announcement was made that $.10.- 
000 was now available for a bureau 
of efficiency In Cleveland and'Cuva- 
hoga county. Work will begin within 
a few days. The bureau will conduct 
an examination of public offices from 
without, by experts especially engaged 
by the  Municipal  association. 

Such efficiency bureaus have 
proved of service in New York., Chi- 
cago, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, San 
Francisco and Milwaukee. In those 
cities it Is said that thousands of 
dollars have been saved the taxpay- 
ers through the economical sugges- 
tions offered by the efficiency ex- 
perts. 

"I heartily Indorse this efficiency 
plan," said Mayor Baker to the 400 
Cleveland citizens present. "It's a 
good thing. Let's boom It from the 
start. We want a criticism concern- 
ing conduct in public offices, for it 
is only through just criticism that 
better results can be reached. 

"This efficiency bureau should b» 
supported by moral enthusiasm ail 
along the line. It is only through 
such support'that the Municipal as- 
sociation can hope to accomplish its 
purpose in this movement. 

"The people of , Cleveland want 
good government. Of that I am as- 
sured. The trouble is that they don't 
know how to go ahead to get it. The 
establishment of this bureau will 
provide for an analysis of public 
offices and will give" the people.some 
satisfaction as to whether economy 
Is the Watchword. I know the. peoole 
of Cleveland are progressive. And T 
know they believe in dreams. I've 
had proof of that 

"Let's go forward with this new 
work of public examination with the 
aim to give the people less extrava- 
gant   city   and   county   government.'' 

County Commissioner Harry Vail 
told of conditions existing in the. 
county offices today and emphasized 
the need of an efficiency bureau. 

"The question that you are asking." 
said Vail, "and that every public 
spirited citizen asks, is, why cannot 
the same high efficiency be attained 
in the conduct of public business as 
is attained in private business? I 
answer that there is no reason what- 
soever. - In fact, the conduct of a 
public office should show the greater 
efficiency, as it is a public trust, the 
other a private enterprise. 

"What are 'some of the causes, oil 
public inefficiency, and what are the 
remedies? 

"First of all, incompetency. In 
many instances men are selected for 
office not because of business or pro- 
fessional training, but because they 
are popular or politically strong in 
some political party. Taking office 
with political rather than public obli- 
gations, the men selected for subordi- i 
nate positions must measure up to 
political rather than business stand- 
ards. 

"There are in the employ of the 
different departments of the county, 
and the same is true in the city, 
many able, conscientious and efficient. 
clerks, and there are others drawing 
salaries from the public treasury 
whose incompetency and inattention 
to business would merit their imme- 
diate discharge from any private 
business concern. Why .are they on 
the pay roll? What influence is keep- 
ing them there? That is what the 
citizens are asking you to tell them 
through the work'that I hope to see 
you  soon  inaugurate. 

"The second cause of inefficiency, 
closely related to the first,, is lack of 
initiative. There are men, and have 
been men in public life in this city 
and county, that have not. only 
dreamed but accomplished big thing?, 
but as a general thing the disposi- 
tion is for a public official to drop 
into a groove and do just as his pre- 
decessor did. He does the work ot 
the office in the same old way, how- 
ever  cumbersome  or  expensive. 

"Another cause of inefficiency in 
the county is a lack of co-ordination 
among the different offices. In every 
great business concern there is a per- 
fect system by which each depart- 
ment is brought, into close relation- 
ship with all the others, and it should 
be the same in county affairs. The 
different officials should form them- 
selves into a public efficiency board. 
meet and discuss the needs and re- 
quirements of their offices, suggest 
new and modern methods of doing 
" asiness, and seek in every way to 
cut down expenses without impairing 
service. Many remedies suggest them- 
selves, the most important, however, 
are on the lines that this association 
has been following, namely: The fit- 
ness of a man for office, irrespective 
of his political  affiliations. 

John H. Clarke in his speech told 
of results gained in other large cities 
of the country by the efficiency 
ID LI t*p 3,11 s 

"The nonpolitical character of this 
work," said he, "and its independence 
of the public treasury, give to its re- 
sults a confidence upon  the  part  ol 
he public which cannot be commanc- 
d by official work, even if it be of the 
ame  character   and   as    well    con- 
ucted." 

TUBE PLAN CHANGES 
iAPPROVEDMBAKER 
Hopkins'   Stand   on   De- 
preciation Clause Backed 

by Mayor. 

Changes in the subway franchise, 
needed by President W. R. Hopkins 
to get $5,000,000 English gold to 
finance the tubes, will be considered 
Monday by the Chamber of Com- 
merce committee. Mayor Baker 
favors the changes. They will bo 
put up to council Monday night in 
the form of an ordinance. 

The subway company wants the 
allowance for depreciation to start 
when operation begins instead of at 
the beginning of the grant and 
wishes the franchise to provide that 
outside concern wishing to operate 
in' tb« down-town tubes be forced 
either to build tubes of their own 
or pay part of the cost of the com- 
pany's   subways. 

Baker said yesterday he agreed 
with Hopkins' contention that it was 
not fair to make the company start 
setting aside a depreciation fund 
three years before work was com- 
menced. The only question as to 
altering the free territory clause was 
whetjher Hopkins' demand was not 
alreSHy contained in It. 

After the ordinance Is Introduced 
public hearings will be held on it 
before It Is passed, Baker promised. 
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•EARS CHANGE MAY 
A! GROUP PLAN 

City   Hall   Architect Thinks 
i Officials Should Consider 

Civic Center Scheme. 

Doubts Wisdom  of Making 
Structure Mere Office 

Building. 

w^.0^9    ■ -a, • --—■—»   -*»,.-.,- 

DIKER SCORNS PUN 
FOR TRENCHY' HULL 

The new city hall must harmonize 
architecturally with practical needs 
rather than with the classic lines of 
the Hotels de Ville, of French cities, 
as architect J. Milton Dyer designs, 
drafts and argues. 

Mayor Baker would not have the 
tout ensemble of the mall rejig- 
gered for economy's sake at all, but 
he and Server Springborn insist 
that a Cleveland city hall building 
is the project in hand and not a 
mecca for Bohemian art students to 
while away their artistic hours. 

Dyer's suggestion that, the inner 
partitions between offices not be ex- 
tended to ceilings in the interest of 
ventilation is received with horrors 
bv the politicians. The idea of ven- 
tilation shocks some of them. 

Half partitions might make it 
possible for the republican board of 
health to hear the ventilating of 
the opinions of it held by demo- 
cratic councilmen. Or the civil 
service board might hear what its 
public friends and private enemies 

: say about it. 
"Dyer's   European   notions   of a 

I city hall must   be   Clevelandized," 
: declared Server Springborn.   "W. S. 
j Lougee still is going over the plans 
to an effort to    Clevelandize   them 
down about £1,000*000.   It-ShauhUie 
easy. For instance, the server's 
quarters are a third larger than 
need be for many years to come, if 
ever. Likewise the engineer's of- 
fices are too large. There are many 
savings'in room possible." 

Milton J. Dyer, architect for the 
proposed new city hall, yesterday de>- 
"lared'himself willing and eager to co- 
operate with Mayor Newton D.. Baker 
in constructing the building for the 
amount'of $2,600,000 that has been 
named, but he questioned the wisdom 
of .making certain suggested changes 
and doubted the expediency of re- 
ducing the length of the edifice. Such 
m alteration he fears will conflict 
with the group plan scheme. 

The architect suggested that the 
men interested in the project consider 
carefully the changes that might af- 
fect the civic group plan idea. He 
aid not wish to appear, however, as 
offering criticism of the city adminis- 
tration. 

"The fundamental idea of a civic 
center is determined by the style of 
architecture of all buildings forming 
that civic center," he said. "And if 
the idea of a civic center for our city 
is correct, I think we are bound to 
adhere as far as possible to the lines 
laid down by. the board of supervi- 
sion, if. however, at the present 
time it is deemed wise to construct 
the city hall'in the form of an office 
building of limited floor area occupy- 
ing many stories it is difficult to see 
how such a building can form part of 
'he group plan." 

Mr. Dyer then called attention to 
the fact that civic buildings designed 
'or new civic centers formed the most 
important factor for consideration in 
Ihe erection of such structures In Chi- 
cago, Minneapolis, San Francisco, Se- 
attle,- Portland, Kansas City, Philadel- 
phia, as well as in European cities. 

The architect stated that he hoped 
to see the idea relating to bankers' 
offices incorporated in the city hall 
building. This is a departure, he 
added, in the construction of public 
buildings and has the added advan- 
tage of permitting good circulation of 
air. This is accomplished, he said, by 
not having the partitions extend from 
the floor to the ceiling. 

The architect aiso called attention 
to the fact that the mayor and other 
public officials have hot the proper 
facilities for meeting large delega- 
tions in the city hall and that the 
plans as drawn by himself provided 
for such contingencies by an original 
construction of the council, chamber. 
He followed the ideas in vogue in Eu- 
ropean cities where the civic buildings 
are constructed with that end in view. 

"In Prance, buildings that corre- 
spond to our city hall are called 
'Hotel de Ville,' and it is there that 
the mayor receives the delegations. 
Dancing is sometimes indulged in and 
entertainments are held therein," he 
said. 
 o- 

DISCUSS CITY HALL PLANS 
■ Mayor Meets the Chamber of Com- 

merce  Committee on  Archi- 
tecture by  Invitation 

Mayor Baker, Wednesday noon,.met 
with the Chamber of Commerce com- 
mittee on municipal art and archi- 
tecture. 

The mayor was present upon - in- 
vitation, for the purpose of discuss- 
ing the plans for the new "city half. 

iviArnRMEND_^ORDINANCE 
City   Council  Considers Changes in 

Subway Law; Baker and Ad-       1 
ministration Heads There 

The city council, as a committee of! 
the whole, held a meeting in the' 
council chamber at 2 p. m. Wed- 
nesday, for the consideration' of the 
amendments to the subway ordinance 
introduced in the council Monday 
night. 

Mayor Baker, and a number of 
others of the administration officials 
were present, as well as officials of 
the subway company. 
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BAKER POINTS WAY 
TO BOOM PITTSBURG 

Tells  Steel  City Business 
Men of Things Done 

in Cleveland. 
By Special .Dispatch to the Leader 

PITTSBURG, PA, March 5- 
Mayor Baker, of Cleveland, told 
Pittsburg business men at the an 
nual banquet of the Pittsburg Board 
of Trade tonight some of the things 
done in the Forest City for the com- 
mon people. He spoke to many who 
could not be called progressive, and 
still it was noticeable' that they 
cheered the' executive wildly when 
he told of what the initiative and 
referendum and recall had done in 
Cleveland—a city which he likened to 
a model little republic, which was 
teaching the remainder of the coun- 
try how to properly progress. They 
cheered Mm, equally loud and long 
when he explained what Cleveland 
had done to the street car corpora- 
tion with the inference that Pitts- 
burg might do the same.. 

Hard to Speak in Pittsburg. 
Mayor Baker began by saying that 

, Pittsburg    was   about   the    hardest 
i place in the country for him to make 
an address because there were more 

I things  here  ho disapproved  of than 
any place  ho  knew.    Tho  unwhole- 
some influences  of   public   life   had 
been worked out here in greater de- 
gree  than   anywhere   e;se,   he   said f 
And yet," said the mayor,  "it is a 

cheerful  placo   for me  to .speak  he- j 
cause I know what is coming out of 
it.    I   know  tlie  great   development: 
nera   can   have   but. one   result   in I 
culture  and    uplift,  and   that  when i 
Pittsburg really finds herself she will I 
be the  glory of  our common  coun- ■ 
try." 

Points Progress of Country. 
He told of the early progress of the 

country and how our changing- civili- j 
zation  had brought about a change 
of conditions by which  the commu- 
nity life  and   its preventive  of pov- I 
erty had disappeared and the wives ' 
and  daughters had turned. from the I 
domestic arts of the homo to the gen- 
eral domestic work of the mills.   And 
he pictured  the advantage  that had 
come  to  a few and  the hardship to 
the  many  through   the  workings of 
monopoly, duo to tariffs and special 
privileges of one sort or another 
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SERO.K:S $1,000,000 
PLAYGROUND PROJECT 

jppprts Chambers Plea 
L Vote on New Bond 
Lue for Proposition. 
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I you give $1,000,000 to provide 
L, for vour children hi two big 
L playgrounds, one on each side 
the river? 
L submission of this question to a 
» of the Sixth City electorate and 
i organization of a new department 
city government to control reerea- 
n in all public places is asked of the 
v 'administration  by the Chamber 
Commerce in the report of the pub- 
recreation commission made pub- 
yesterday.    The report is the re- 

It' of ten months" work. 
'This is in line with the policies ad- 
cated by me and will have my un- 

-ualifiecl support," Mayor Baker said 
test night.    "There is nothing in the 

mlth 1 per cent tax law to hinder 
the bond issue.   I am for it, all of it." 

Ordinance is Shaped. 
■ An ordinance authorizing the bond 
issue will be introduced in the coun- 
H as soon as it can be shaped. It 
W unlikely the Democratic council- 
men will caucus on the proposition. 
Mayor Baker said. There is little, if 
K-, doubt but that it will be passed 
OP a nonpartisan ballot, and the 
*ters of Cleveland given an oppor- 
tunity to vote for or against putting 
Cleveland in the forefront of cities 
protecting and caring for the coming 
generations. 
WTen thousand children, now com- 
pelled to take their pleasure as they 
fljjd it on the streets, would be given 
healthy play, morally and physically, 
by the chamber proposal. 

■Sphicago has spent $16,000,000 for 
, public playgrounds. Chicago is more 
than satisfied with the investment. 

How Money  is   Asked. 
Brhe chamber asks Cleveland voters 
Wspend $1,000,000 of their money-as 
follows: 
■110,000 for land for municipal rec- 
reation grounds on West Side. 
■l40,000  for field  house  for   winter 
work for it. 
■"5.000 for equipment. 
■325,000 total for  West Side    play- 
[ ground. 
f $375,000—the same, with $60,000 more 
[for higher value of land on the Bast 
Sid* , 

$100,000 for equipping present school 
playgrounds. 

$195,000  for  equipment  for  present 
Bfteen* municipal   playgrounds. 

$995,000, total for playgrounds. 
Cleveland to Ijead. 

If Cleveland organizes    a    depart 

CHAMBER ASKS: 
Electors to vote bond issue of $1,- 

000,000 for, 
Purchase and equipment of two big 

playgrounds,   and 
Creation  of a department  of  city 

government to control all public 
playgrounds in co-operation with 
board of education. 

BAKER PROMISES: 
Hearty  support  of  administration. 
Ordinance calling for referendum 

soon to be presented to council, 
most likely without preliminary 
caucus even, and passed by non- 
partisan vote. 

will be under the director of publi« 
service and take rank with the de- 
partment of public charities. It will 
have a head known as the director 
of public recreation, with three as. 
slstants. 

The first assistant will have charge 
of playgrounds and the recreation t 
functions of the public parks. He will I 
co-operate with the board of educa- 
tion in this management, assuming 
control of the fifteen school play- 
grounds. He will supervise social 
work in schools, municipal field 
houses, gymnasia, bathhouses, bath- 
ing beaches, baseball, skating and all 
similar sports. 

Open at Night. 
The second assistant will inspect 

moving picture and other theaters, 
private playgrounds and penny ar- 
cades. The third assistant will inspect 
dance halls. • 

The chamber plan would keep ^tno 
playgrounds open at night. Th» 
hours proposed are, morning, 8:30 to 
12, afternoon, 2 to 5:30, night, 7 to 9. 

Ninety per cent of child delinquency 
can be traced to influences a: work 
between 7 and 9 o'clock at night, the 
committee reported. 

Another important innovation the 
committee recommends la m&King 
the playgrounds do their work in 
winter. This is what the field houses 
are for. 

To Segregate Sexes. 
The report recommendation deals in 

detail with management, segre- 
gation of sexes and ?*c.or.db

,ng *° 
ages, and the equipment of the pro- 
posed grounds. , 

It found Cleveland now has fifty- 
two city playgrounds fifteen school 
and a number of private or Ph»an- 
throplc grounds. The two former 
divisions are open   but   six hours a IL taeveiana uigam/.oa a. ucyeu i- ,jjvjsjons are open out six nuui» =• 

bent of its government to control jjiy' They cost $31,360.73 yearly and 
Recreation it will be the first Ameri- i ar^' 0pen only in summer. 
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can municipality to take this .step. 
tt will have to act quickly to have 
$his distinction.    Chicago, Rochester, 

'ew York and Milwaukee are consid- 
ering similar proposals. 

The new department as    proposed. 

re open uuiv  ... «"* —, „»n 
The board of education is now con- 

sidering a $100,000 bon<2I Issue.for 
playgrounds and it is predicted It 
will readily agree to the proposed 
plan to enter into co-operation with 
the city.   
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Municipal ownership of Cleve- 
land's telephone system is Mayor 
Balffer's next big plan, to follow 
closely the completion of the new 
$2,000,000 .municipal light plant. 

"At present ye are not able to 
take over our telephone systems," 
said Baker Wednesday. "Legisla- 
tive enactments may be necessary. 
But there can be no question of 
the desirability of a municipally 
owned and operated telephone sys- 
tem, comprising the entire service 
o£ the city. We are working to that 
end." 

Johnson's Death Halted Plan. 
Former Mayor Johnson's death 

interrupted his plan to give the 
people municipal light at low rates, 
following his victory in the fight fol- 
low street car fare. Baker pro- 
poses to push,Johnson's work just 
as far as the former mayor would 
have done, not stopping with com- 
pletion of the light plant. 

"Part of the explanation of my 
activity in the telephone situation at 
Kenton is that I do not want Cleve- 
land rates based on a watered val- 
uation when the two companies 
merge here," said Baker. "Another 
reason is that I want a, physical 
valuation made, ultimately for the 
purpose of municipal ownership." 

Baker, in an address before 500 
business men in Pittsburg Tues- 
day night at the  annual  banquet 

of  the  Pittsburg   board   of  trade, 
advocated rule of tli 

Baker, taking as bi 
"Our Changing Civilization," 

d the tariff, saying it fostered 
privilege, and commended govern- 
ment ownership of public utili- 
ties. 

"Our fathers had the courage 
to be traitors to institutions un- 
der which they were horn," said 
Baker. "What are you going to 
do about a condition that gives 
one man a thousand million dol- 
lars and leaves a thousand men 
with a dollar? .Don't blame the 
man who has the thousand mil- 
lion. We're to blame. We've al- 
lowed our institutions to become 
so geared up that these men could 
become fabulously rich. 

He Springs Phone Plan. 
"We're going to remedy this by 

abolishing privilege. We're, do- 
ing it in Cleveland by . the mu- 
nicipal ownership of all public 
utilities. I've, not yet told the 
people of Cleveland this—we're 
going to take over the telephone 
system, 

"I'm living in a city that's go- 
ing to be free, that's going to 
make its own charter with an eye 
to the benefit of the people. We're 
going to make the people supreme 
by the initiative that will bring 
legislation the people want, and 
the recall that shall put down 
those who do not faithfully serve 
the people." 
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BAKER REFUSES TO 
BE A SUFFRAGETTE 

Major Slues at Taking- Part 
in Totes for Wom- 

en Meeting. 
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Mayor Newton T>. Baker bears the 
reputation of being an accommodat- 
ing man—especially in al! matters in 
which   Mrs.   Baker  is  concerned. 

So far has this reputation extended 
that it is said Baker, while not a full 
fledged male-suffragette, is deeply 
interested in the question of suffrage 
for women. But he damaged his 
reputation a bit last evening when 
he relunctantly, refused the request 
of Mrs. Baker to auction off suffrage 
pledges at the close of a lecture by 
Stanton Coyt, of-London, to be given 
at the B. of L. E. auditorium Mon- 
day evening. The pledges, which Mr. 
Baker will not sell, bound the pur- 
chasers to give financial aid to the 
propaganda. 

Cleveland suffragettes are expect- 
ing great things from the Coyt lec- 
ture, not only in way of finances to 
help the cause along in Ohio, but in 
increasing interest in the movement. 
So when the scheme of auctioning off 
pledges was thought of-Mayor Bakei- 

was suggested as the logical man  to 
do  the  auctioneer  act. 

Mrs. Baker, so the suffragettes rea- 
soned, having more influence with the 
mayor, was selected as a committee 
of one to be^ir the request to him. 

The committee of one presented the 
matter to the mayor last evening. 
And he declined. "Political reasons" 
were the ones given for the refusal. 
The mayor could not accept an en- 
gagement that might, call him away 
from council meeting Monday even- 
ing; besides he could not tell just 
when council would adjourn. As the 
result of the mayor's polite refusal 
to act, another auctioneer will have 
to be found. 

The lecture Monday evening is un- 
der the auspices of the Woman's 
Suffrage Party. It will be free, in f: 
the first free lecture the suffragettes 
have given here. A collection will be 
taken up and in addition pledges will 
be sold. 

Coyt's lecture Monday evening will 
be a paraphrase of Charles Reade's 
book,  "Put Yourself in His ^acc." 

TO  DISCUSS 'HALL PLANS 
Mayor Baker and Director Spring- 

born will meet with the art and 
architecture committee of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce today at noon to 
discuss plans for the now city hall. I 

Members of the committee will ask 
Springborn and the mayor about the 
proposed changes in the plans 
building which the board of efficiency 
is insisting upon to bring the cost of 
the  structure  down  to  $2,600,000. 
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ARREST SALOONIST 
IN BAPTIST CRUSADE 

Brotherhood Accuses F. TV. 

Penney of Breaking 

Sunday Law. 

BAKER KEEPS SILENCE 

Liquor Dealers Approve Limit 
to Licenses at §800,- 

000 Tax Loss. 

d   by  v.iiat  they  call  in- 
■   to   the   administration   to 
the   Sunday     saloon    closing 

|   midnight   saloon  ordinance, 
the   Baptist    Brotherhood    yesterday 

Ligurated  its threatened campaign 
for the closing of saloons on Sundays 

after   midnight,   and   the   arrest 
all    saloonkeepers    violating    the 

The  initial  arrest,  which  members 
of    the   Brotherhood   declar-e   is   the 

runner  of many,  was made yes- 
ay, when Frank W. Penney, pro- 
lor  of  a  saloon  at  S16   Superior 
me,   was  arrested   on  a warrant 

charging  him  with   violation  of  the 
Sunday closing law. 

Baker,   who   is   openly   ac- 
il  by  the Brotherhood with fail- 

ure to see tiiat the laws are enforced, 
refused to comment on the proposed 
campaign last night. 

Baker Refuses to Comment. 
"I have nothing to say," was all he 

would offer. 
Evidence  which  the  vice    commit- 

tee of the Brotherhood has been col- 
lecting   for   the   past   several   weeks 
will furnish  the  basis  for  other  ar- 
rests.    Members  of  the  organization 
declared  last night they would take 
the matter into their own hands and 
swear   out   warrants   for   the   arrest 

very  saloonkeeper  in   Cleveland, 
ary,   to   see   the   laws  were 

ced . 
ttorney John  A.  Chamberlain,   of 
trns, Chamberlain & Royon, pres- 
it   of  the  Brotherhood,   said   last 
:t that tho fight would be bitterly 

ssive. 
"Wo Intend to stay on the job un- 

til we get results," said Chamberlain, 
rmey's  arrest is   iust one  of  tho 

things  growing   out   of the Brother- 
S efforts. 

Demand Enforcement. 
"We tried to be rational in our de- 

ids.     We   tried   to   begin   at   the 
with   this   saloon   auestion   and 

went to the people responsible for the 
<mr.-n-^taiiw^^i   ^r  tiia hiws Failing in 
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HOPES TO SETTLE 
HALL PLAN TODAY 
  i 

Mayor Meets With Efficiency j 
Board and Architect 

This Morning. 
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Explains Plans of Lake Front 
Structure to Chamber 

Committee. 

The controversy between the city 

administration and J. Milton Dyer, 
architect, over the plans for the new 
city hall will probably be settled to- 
morrow morning. Mayor Baker last 
night, following a meeting which he 
and Director Springborn had with 
the committee on art and architec- 
ture of the Chamber of Commerce, 
and a meeting of the efficiency 
board, called a special meeting of 
the board for 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning. Dyer has been invited to 
attend. 

The entire situation is to be cov- 
ered at tomorrow's rneeting. The 
activity is believed to be due in part 
to the' rneeting the city officials had 
vesterday with the Chamber of Com- 
merce committee. William H. Hunt, 
Rabbi Moses Gries, D. Z. Norton and 
others of the committee questioned 
the administration chiefs as to their 
plans. 

The chamber committee wished to 
know whether or not the architectural 
effect of the structure would be hurt 
by the effort to lessen the cost. Mayor 
Baker told the committee that nothing 
of this kind was contemplated. He 
said it was not proposed to mar the 
beauty of the structure and that in 
size the building, even when the plans 
are changed so as to reduce cost, 
would meet demands for service fifty 
years hence. 

City officials left the meeting ap- 
parently well satisfied with the re- 
sults. 

Mayor Baker specifically denied any 
dissension with Architect Dyer. 

"There is no controversy between 
the city and Mr. Dyer," said the 
mayor. "We are trying to make sug- 
gestions that will help in bringing 
about the construction of a city hall, 
fitting the city's needs and answer- 
ing "all purposes, for $2,600,000. We 
think that a city hall can be built for 
that sum." 

I o  

TELLS HOW^PANAMA 
WILL AID CLEVELAND 

Head of Pan-American Union Discusses Canal Possi- 
bilities; Mayor Baker and Father JMforan Also 

Speak at Chamber Banquet. 

John Barrett, director general of 
the Pah-American Union, addressed 
the banquet in celebration of the fifth 
anniversary of the-West Side Cham- 
ber of Industry last night. He talked 
on what the opening of the Panama 
Canal will mean to Cleveland manu- 
facturers. A tcri-minute limit was 
placed on all other speakers. 

And then Mayor Baker and Father 
Francis T. Moran knocked the ten- 
minute limit sky high with after-din- 
ner remarks that were the hit of the 
night with the 300 representative 
West Side citizens who were present. 

Barrett Given Ovation. 
All of which did not detract one 

whit from the ovation given Bar- 
rett. 

Baker started by coining a new 
wind—"civitism"—meaning the same, 
toward one's cit}' that "patriotism" 
describes toward one's country. He 
told the Chamber of a work it could 
do by lining up its manufacture- 
members for the bettering of their 
employees'   socii-ll   conditions. 

"Teach them to hunt those meth- 
ods that will get out of the em- 
ployees the maximum of efficiency 
at the same time they put the maxi- 
mum of happiness back into them," 
he argued. 

"The People," was Father Moran's 
subject. Some things he said of them 
were: 

F'cople, Capable of Ruling. 
"I believe they are absolutelj' able 

to rule themselves. I am not afraid 
they will be led astray or into any 
great wrong. The great heart of the 
people will never go wrong. 

"On ' the guests has been quoted 
as saying the initiative and referen- 
dum had to do with the crucifixion 
of Him we hold to be divine and that 
the recall brought that decision 
about." 

"There  may  be  some    rhetoric    in 
that, but I do not think there is any 

Legislatures are too slow, and 
I think  the law    has   not   gone    far 

fh." 
Opens Bi£ Market. 

"Shall Cleveland become a richly- 
rded participant in the commerce 

of Pan-America and the Panama Ca- 
nal, or shall she content herself sim- 
ply with the home market and be so 
confident of her strength and present 
prosperity that she does not have a 
care for the future?" Barrett asked 
in his speech. 

"Pan-American commerce offers to- 
day more adyantages to Cleveland 
and to the United Slates than that of 
•'">• other part Of the world," he con- 

A/fi a. 
MAYOR WRITES DYER 

DEMANDINGHALL CUT 
Mayor Baker denied reports of 

strained relations between the ad- 
ministration and J. Milton Dyer, 
city hall architect, following a 
meeting of the efficiency board with 
Dyer Friday. The mayor submit- 
ted in writing the demands on Dyer 
to reduce the size and cost of the 
building 20 per cent, with the max- 
imum cost, exclusive of approaches, 
furniture, mural paintings and 
statuary, $2,600,000. 

W. S. Lougee, city hall building 
superintendent, who has studied 
the plans for curtailment, reported. 
The letter repeating the demand for 
a reduced cost is takeu to indicate 
that l.ougee reported the adminis- 
tration's plan  feasible. 

HCN. JOHN* 
SARRETT 

tinued. 'Despite impressions to die 
contrary, Pan-American commerce is 
growing faster than the commerce of 
the United States with Europe or 
with Asia. It is now tar more valu- 
able than the trade of the Orient, and 
will be more so as years pass by. The 
twenty countries of 'Latin America 
offer today an ideal field. 

"The want our manufactured 
products and we want their raw ma 
terials. They must have the output. 
of the factories of Cleveland, of Ohio, 
and of the Central West, and you, in 
turn, must have their raw products 
to help employ your labor and your 
capital." 
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ARREST SALOONIST 
IN BAPTIST CRUSADE 

Brotherhood Accuses F. W. 
Penney of Breaking 

Sunday Law. 

BAKER KEEPS SILENCE 

Liquor Dealers Approve Limit 
to Licenses at $800,- 

000 Tax Loss. 

Determined by what they call in- 
difference to the administration to 
enforce the Sunday saloon closing 
law and midnight saloon ordinance, 
the Eaptist Brotherhood yesterday 
inaugurated its threatened campaign 
for the closing of saloons on Sundays 
and after midnight, and the arrest 
of all saloonkeepers violating the 
lavs. 

The initial arrest, which members 
of the Brotherhood declare is the 
forerunner of many, was made yes- 
terday, when Frank W. Penney, pro- 
prietor of a saloon at 816 Superior 
avenue, was arrested on a warrant 
charging him with violation of the 
Sunday closing law. 

Mayor Baker, who is openly ac- 
cused by the Brotherhood with fail- 
ure to see that the laws are enforced, 
refused to comment on the proposed 
campaign last night. 

Baker Refuses to Comment. 
"I have nothing to say," was all he 

would offer. 
Evidence which the vice commit- 

tee of the Brotherhood has been col- 
lecting for the past several weeks 
will furnish the basis for other ar- 
rests. Members of the organization 
declared last night they would take 
the matter into their own hands and 
swear out warrants for the arrest 
of every saloonkeeper in Cleveland, 
if necessary, to see the laws were 
enforced . 

Attorney John A. Chamberlain, of 
Stearns, Chamberlain & Royon, pres- 
ident of the Brotherhood, said last 
night that the fight would be bitterly 
aggressive. 

"We intend to stay on the job un- 
til we get results," said Chamberlain, 
"Penney's arrest is just one of the 
things growing out of the Brother- 
hood's efforts. 

Demand Enforcement. 
"We tried to be rational in our de- 

mands. We tried to begin at the 
top with this saloon auestion and 
went to the people responsible for the 
enforcement of the laws. Failing in 
that, we propose to start at the bot- 
tom and see if the laws can be en- 
forced that way. 

"All we asked Mayor Baker to do 
was to enforce the Sunday and mid- 
night ordinance. We are not worried 
so much about the saloons being open 
as we are that the mayor permits 
saloonkeepers to violate the laws. If 
the citv administration would take 
the attitude of "endeavoring to en- 
force the laws we would be satisfied." 

"Then you intend to take the mat- 
■ ter into vour own hands and swear 
out  the warrants?"   was asked. 

"That's the program," replied 
Chamberlain. 

Penney, who was arrested on a war- 
rant sworn out by Charles W. Fritz, 
appeared in Squire Chapman's court 
yesterday noon. 

Gives Bail to Appear. 
He gave personal bail for his ap- 

pearance March 12. The specific of- 
fense with which he is charged is 
keeping his saloon open Sunday, 
March 3. 

Other warrants charging the same 
offense against several other saloon 
men will probably be issued today. 

■^Unless a special county liquor ta- 
TS*adaitfcm:to the present $1,060 -^ 

is levied, nearly $800,000 in taxatfafc, 
returns will be lost to city and 
county institutions, should, the limit- 
ed license proposal, as set up by the 
constitutional convention, be ap- 
proved. The limitation in the num- 
ber of saloons would affect nearly 800 
licenses. The money from this source 
now is divided between the city and 
the county, the city getting about 
$500,000 of it. 

Approve Limit on Saloons. 
Four hundred members of the Re- 

tail Liquor Dealers' Association met 
at Weber's Casino yesterday and 
passed resolutions approving of the 
proposal but asking that at its third 
reading it bo amended to make the 
reduction in number of saloons grad- 
ual, instead of putting out of busi- 
ness a number now holding licenses. 

The saloon men want men eligible 
for licenses to have them, those who 
conduct places badly to be refused. 
The reduction would come with men 
going out of business naturally. 
Speeches on this line were made by 
Tim McDonough, President Albert 
Eisele, William Seckel, president of 
the Ohio Liquor League, and' Secre- 
tary Carl Volk. 

!HOPES TO SETTLE 
, HALL PLAN TODAY 
  I 

j Mayor Meets With Efficiency 
Board and Architect 

This Morning. 

&UAM^  n§/>nJ-dl/f/Qj 

Explains Plans of Lake Front 
Structure to Chamber 

Committee. 

The controversy between the city 
administration and J. Milton Dyer, 
architect, over the plans for the new 
city hall will probably be settled to- 
morrow morning. Mayor Baker last 
night, following a meeting which he 
and Director Springborn had with 
the committee on art and architec- 
ture of the Chamber of Commerce, 
and a meeting of the efficiency 
board, called a special meeting of 
the board for 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning. Dyer has been invited to 
attend. 

The entire situation is to be cov- 
ered at tomorrow's meeting. The 
activity is believed to be due in part 
to the meeting the city officials had 
yesterday with the Chamber of Com- 
merce committee. William H. Hunt, 
Rabbi Moses Gries, D. Z. Norton and 
others of the committee questioned 
the administration chiefs as to their 
plans. 

The chamber committee wished to 
know whether or not the architectural 
effect of the structure would be hurt 
by the effort to lessen the cost. Mayor 
Baker told the committee that nothing 
of this kind was contemplated. He 
said it was not proposed to mar the 
beauty of the structure and that in 
size the building, even when the plans 
are changed so as to reduce cost, 
would meet demands for service fifty 
years hence. 

City officials left the meeting ap- 
parently well satisfied with the re- 
sults. 

Mayor Baker specifically denied any 
dissension with Architect Dyer. 

"There is no controversy between 
the city and Mr. Dyer," said the 
mayor. "We are trying to make sug- 
gestions that will help in bringing 
about the construction of a city hall, 
fitting the city's needs and answer- 
ing "all purposes, for $2,600,000. We 
think that a city hall can be built for 
that sum." 
 o —— 

t^J'/fa 
MAYOR WRITES DYER 

DEMANDING HALL CUT 
Mayor Baker denied reports of 

strained relations between the ad- 
ministration and ,J. Milton Dyer, 
city hall architect, following a 
meeting of the efficiency board with 
Dyer Friday. The mayor submit- 
ted in writing the demands on Dyer 
to reduce the size and cost of the 
building 20 per cent, with the max- 
imum cost, exclusive of approaches, 
furniture, mural paintings and 
statuary, $2,600,000. 

W. S. Lougee, city hall building- 
superintendent, who has studied 
the plans for curtailment, reported. 
The letter repeating the demand for 
a reduced cost is taken to indicate 
that Lougee reported the adminis- 
tration's plan feasible. 

TELLS HOW PANAMA 
WILL AID CLEVELAND 

Head of Pan-American Union Discusses Canal Possi- 
bilities; Mayor Baker and Father Koran Also 

Speak at Chamber Banquet. 

John Barrett, director general of 
the Pan-American Union, addressed 
the banquet in celebration of the fifth 
anniversary of the West Side Cham- 
ber of Industry last night. He talked 
on what the opening of the Panama 
Canal will mean to Cleveland manu- 
facturers. A ten-minute limit was 
placed on all other speakers. 

And then Mayor Baker and Father 
Francis T. Moran knocked the ten- 
mimite limit sky high with after-din- 
ner remarks that were the hit of the 
night with the 300 representative 

: West Side citizens who were present. 
Barrett Given Ovation. 

All of 'which did not detract one 
whit from the ovation given Bar- 
rett. 

Baker started by coining a new 
word—"civitism"—meaning the same 
toward one's city that "patriotism" 
describes toward one's country. He 
told the Chamber of a work it could 
do by lining up its manufacture- 
members for the bettering of their 
employees'   social   conditions. 

"Teach them to hunt those meth- 
ods that will get out of the em- 
ployees the maximum of efficiency 
at the same time they put the maxi- 
mum of happiness back into them," 
he argued. 

"The People," was Father Moran's 
, subject. Some things he said of them 
I were: 

People^ Capable  of Ruling. 
"I believe they are absolutely able 

to rule themselves. I am not afraid 
they will be led astray or> into any 
great wrong- The great heart of the 
people will never go wrong. 

"One of the guests has been quoted 
as saying the initiative and referen- 
dum had to do with the crucifixion 
of Him we hold to be divine and that 
the recall brought that decision 
about." 

"There may be some rhetoric in 
that, but I do not think there is any 
sense. Legislatures are too slow, and 
I think the law has not gone far 
enough," 

Opens Big Market. 
"Shall Cleveland become a richly- 

rewarded participant in the commerce 
of Pan-America and the Panama Ca- 
nal, or shall she content herself sim- ] 

ply with the home market and be so 
confident of her strength and present 
prosperity that she does not have a 
care for the future?" Barrett asked 
in his speech. 

"Pan-American commerce offers to- 
day more advantages to Cleveland 
and to the United States than that of 
itsv other part of the world," he con- 

BCN-JOHNT 

tinned. ''Despite impressions to the 
contrary, Pan-American commerce is 
growing faster than the commerce of 
the United States with Europe or 
with Asia. It is now far more valu- 
able than the trade of the Orient, and 
will be more so as years pass by. The 
twenty countries of Latin America 
offer today an ideal field. 

"The want our manufactured 
products and we want their raw ma- 
terials. They must have the output 
of the factories of Cleveland, of Ohio, 
and of the Central West, and you, in 
turn, must have their raw products 
to help employ your labor and your 
capital." 
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follification   Meeting   Will   Be 

Held by Women Next Mon- 

day Evening 
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BEGIN   ACTIVE   CAMPAIGN 

Hayor Baker's Help Counted On 

to Get Constitutional. Amend- 

ment Accepted 

Suffragets Prove 
Wise Politicians 

Cleveland suffrageta are pre- 
paring to make their victory 
sweeping. ■ Suffraget leaders 
have started an active cam- 
paign to secure the naturaliza- 
tion of thousands of foreign 
women  In   the   city. 

Friday morning a suffraget 
leader appeared at the clerk's 
office of the United States dis- 
trict court. With her was Hed-' 
wig J. Hotopf, a Rus_sian wom- 
an, forty-five years old, who 
was born in St. Petersburg. 
The former subject of the czar 
made application for her. first 
papers. 

Deputy clerks say that an 
unusual number of wom%n ap- 
plicants have appeared of late. 

Miss Ruth Pre-stey, local suf- 
fraget leader, said Friday noon 
that no organized effort to Se- 
cure the naturalization of for- 
eign women was being; made, 
but It is known that individuals 
have heen active. 

Cleveland stiffragets were so exclt- 
>a Friday over their victory in the 
lonstihittonal convention Thursday 
He? could hardly stop talking about 

long enough to arrange for the jol- 
Iflcatlon meeting at the: Engineers' 
iiuding nest Monday night 
B"t they are going to JoUify. 
even  thousand   tickets   have   been 

nS^f01;"16 meetln*-at whi<* 
hrw,ni )* L°ndon win ma3«> the 
b mt If4re8S- Mayor Ba^er has 
t,e*'t0

t
break aw^ from the 

■2;'M«tt»' lf Possible, long 
jWough to make a speech. 

feT wget8 Plan t0 hav« Miss 
f „H.Wser nere fr^ Colum- 
ba,. h°Wthe m»PaW«* Z nwal giving women, the right to vote 

I        CseKd thr°UKh th° ™! 
1'the  I[T fau„ser *™ in charge of 
Rna M ^e

r
a
t
d<luarters- Professor 

IfPeak memoer,    iB    also    to 

"W   ne^i   Pr°P0SaI at the P°"s. 
■I'i to wtT"y bafy> but we are 

i II St £ i Said Miss PreSely. 
»« from tlSP^T

akers and °ther sup- 
Mon   w    ^f,tl0nal Su«rage as- 
»m^of the blT     Set the SupP°rt °* »e best men speakers in the 

£ BaarkerC°.Untlne a «"** deal 
• Baker sald ^iday that he 
M  over  the  adoption  of 

itg°oLgtkeffthrWOman   -W-1 
dement in    ° ™ *<* any *»»* im- 

.;» Selves!* a
Gfelt

br 

--—_?_!" n's view.- 
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Mayor, Experts and Health 

Board Decide to Make 

Experiment 

EXPERT HAS NOT DECIDED 

Jackson Says Wo Conclusions 

Have Been Reached 

by Him 

An investigation will be made by 
the city Waterworks department to 
determine whether an electrolytic 
solution of common salt will do the 
work of purification for which 
chlorine is now being used in the 
city water supply. If the salt solu- 
tion will kill germs as well'as chlo- 
rine, without producing the objec- 
tionable results of the drug, the sub- 
stitution  may  be  made. 

The investigation was decided on 
at a meeting Saturday noon which 
was attended by Mayor Baker, Dr. 
J. E. Cogan of the board of health, 
City Bacteriologist W. T. Howard, 
Water Expert D. D. Jackson and 
Engineer Schultz of the waterworks 
department. 

To Investigate River 
It was also decide dto investigate 

under what conditions and at what 
times the river water contaminates 
the drinking supply. Those at the 
conference agreed that such con- 
tamination was occasional and acci- 
dental. Until the matter is deter- 
mined, chlorine will be used, in mod- 
erate quantities. 

A measure providing for the ex- 
penditure of $20,000 for a test sewage 
treating plant, will probably be intro- 
duced before the city council Mon- 
day night, on the recommendation of 
R. W. Pratt, the engineer, who has 
been studying the treatment and dis- 
position of sewage. 

Expert Jackson appealed Saturday 
to the state for help. A letter was 
received by Secretary of State Graves 
in Columbus from Jackson request- 
ing advice and information concern- 
ing the water and sewage conditions 
in Ohio cities and asking for a copy 
of the Ohio vital statistics. 

What Jackson Says 
Jackson said Saturday it was his 

opinion that very little of the autumn 
tyhpoid here arises from the water 
supply, but that in the spring the 
disease might come from that cause. 

Secretary Ford is disposed to dis- 
agree with a part of this view. 

■aAy padsoa<j ^9 
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SEE $400,000 LOSS 
ON NEW CITY HALL 

Dyer Declares Poundatibn 
and Steel Construction 

31 ay Be Useless. 

SIZE IDlSfT 
CITY HALLSLASHED 

Will be Reduced 20 Per Cent. 
on Order of Efficiency 

Board. 

REDUCE BUILDING PLAN 

Twenty   Per   Cent   Ecduction 
Ordered by Efficiency 

Board. 

The new city hall is to be reduced 
in size 20 per cent from the original 
plan3. Orders for the reduction in 
the plans of the building were given 
to Architect J. Milton Dyer yester- 
day by Mayor Baker's board of effi- 
ciency. The change may result in the 
loss, of the $400,000 spent for funda- 
tions and steel for the building. 

In a formal letter the mayor told 
Dyer' the efficiency board agrees that 
the building as originally planned 
was too big for the present and the 
future by at least 20 per cent. 

This reduction will bring the cost of 
the building within the $2,600,000 limit 
established by the board of efficiency, 
according to W. S. Lougee, city hall 
building superintendent. 

Expects Small Belay. 
The mayor said he had been as- 

sured by Dyer that the work of revis- 
ing the plans will not take so much 
time that work on the building will 
lie delayed greatly. He said lie sup- 
posed that much of the money nut 
into the 3'oundations for the building 
and into the steel work wouid be lost. 

The excavation for the building 
and the foundation work was done 
under the old city hall commission 
created several years ago when the 
new city hall first was proposed. 

Contracts for the steel superstruc- 
ture were . awarded  last year.   Prac- 
tically all of the steel has been turned 
out and much of it has  been deliv- 
ered at the city hall site.    The con- 
tracts involved about $150,000. 

Sees Loss  of Foundation. 
Dyer said that to reduce the size of 

the building would mean that all four 
walls of the  foundation  would have 

Ito be torn out and new footings put 
in.   Practically all that can be saved 

|he said, would be the hole dug for   he 
building. 

Steel for the building, according to 
the board of efficiency, can be cut 
down and refabricated. No estimates 
on the loss caused by the change of 
ail the steel work has been obtained 
by the board. 

As soon as Dyer has completed his 
work of revising the plans of the 
™' ,'ns; "~dfi.r the instructions of tho 
board of efficiency he will make .a re-1 
S ^J^*3 ma?'°r and the board then 

X halftaU"   diSP0SitiO"  °f the 

Mayor Advises Architect Dyer 
to Make Necessary 

Restudy. 

At a meeting of the supervising 
architects of the ?roup plan called 
for March 21 at the city hall, Archi- 
tect J. Milton Dyer of the new city 
hall building will have ready for sub- 
mission a review of plans for the new 
structure showing a 20 per cent, re- 
duction in the size and cost. 

The shrinkage was discussed at a 
meeting of the city ooard of efficiency 
yesterday and Architect Dyer, who 
■mended the meeting, was directed to 
make his drawings conform to the 
reduction on the board's conclusion 
that the structure as designed is 
S«' than, necessary either for 
Piesent or for possible future use 

I he change may mean a shrinkage of ' 
the ground plan which would necVss°- 
tiTT in the f°"»dation as already   .constructed.    Mayor    Baker 

*ed   at   yesterdays   meeting   that 
s may take place. 

The steel contractor will be notified 
T? ™    i   the tended  specifications. 

;. !"a-v  b0 necessary to change some 
ground rnaterial now delivered on the 

The board  of efficiency finally de- 
termined yesterday that the building 
ought not to cost more than $2,600 000 
f**« of approaches, furniture and 
h» f ♦».ecor^tlon8- Dyer s estimate of 

ioo.ooo ^ now desiBned l8 *3.- 
lotwJTr ?a£?f ye^rday directed a i 
letter to Architect Dyer summing up 
the conclusions of the board.  Among 
other   things   the   mayor  states   that' 
the  board  has  decided   that   the   in-! 
f;=ii°r^fU^IS^lngs of t,ie new city hall should be less ornate than the 
now court house. 

The letter in part says: 
We all  agree that  tho  building  should   be 

o    granite,   of   sufficient   size   and   suitable 
islons   to   balance   architectural* 
ourt   house   at   (he   north   end   of   the 

That    the    interior   finishing   < 
ln» should  bo   lesa  ornate  than   t™ 
court   house;   this   judgment   being 

ated   by   the   difference   In   use   betw™l 
wo   bindings.     That   the   interior   finis] 

<Hty   hall   should   be   dignified   ami   suf 
ly   rich    to   comport   with    the   general 

classical    design    of    ihe    building    ana    it, 
dimensions. & JLP 

Wu,   »'urtl?er   agree   that   such   a   building 
^rmonn    be ,co,n»fu?ted    lor   the    s£n,   *$ 
W.C0O.O0O,   exclusive of approaches,   furniture 

mral paintings by specially selected or! 
tots.     The  price   to  include  all   stone   carv- 
ng,   but   not   to   include  statuary      We   a™ 
urther agreed that the building as designed 

'■   rather   more   ample   in   its   allowancl   of 
'ban  is either needed by  the  city for 
eoeat   office   force,   or   la   indicated   as 
ary   for   possible   future    growth     bv 

perhaps,  as  much  as 20 per cent.,  and  our 
I to you is that such restudles be made 

building  as   will   bring  about   a   ro 
:   or   substantially  20 per  cent,   in   the 
g.   and    such   reaaslgnments   of   spaco 

■e   necessary   by   reason   of  that   reduc 
preserving as   for  as possible   the  ge.n- 

■ fleet  of  the  building  as designed,   an.l 
B  reference   in   the  restudy  of   th( 
"    of    an    excavation    and    foundation 
or  a  supply  of steel  already  delivered 
■    ground. 



Jollification   Meeting   Will   Be 

Held by Women Next Mon- 

day Evening 

BEGIN   ACTIVE   CAMPAIGN 

yiayor Baker's Help Counted On 

to Get Constitutional Amend: 

ment Accepted 

< 

Suffragets Prove 
Wise Politicians 

Cleveland suffragets are pre- 
paring to make their victory 
sweeping.' Suffraget leaders 
have started an active cam- 
paign to secure the naturaliza- 
tion of thousands of foreign 
women In   the  city. 

Friday morning a suffraget 
leader appeared at the clerk's 
office of the United States dis-, 
trict court. With her was Hed- 
wig J. Hotopf, a Russian wom- 
an, forty-five years old, who 
was born in St Petersburg. 
The former subject of the czar 
made application for her first 
papers. 

Deputy clerks say that an 
unusual number of wom»n ap- 
plicants have appeared of late. 

Miss Ruth Presley, local suf- 
fraget leader, said Friday noon 
that no organized effort to se- 
cure the naturalization of for- 
eign women was being made, 
but it is known that individuals 
have been active. 
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Mayor, Experts and Health 

Board Decide to Make 

Experiment 

EXPERT HAS NOT DECIDED 

Cleveland strffragets were so exclt 
-*i Friday over their victory in the 
constitutional convention Thursday 
..they could hardly stop talking about 
it long enough to arrange for the jol- 
lification meeting at the Engineers' 
building next Monday night 

But they are going to jollify. 
*even thousand tickets have been 

^distributed for the meeting, at which 
Stanton Colt of London will make the 
•Principal address. Mayor Baker has 
,promised:; to break away from the 
council meeting, if possible, long 
enough to make a speech. 

E^wf£getS P,an t0 hav« Miss .Elizabeth Hauser here from Colum- 
bus o tell how the Kilpatrick pro- 
posal giving women, the right to vote 

■ta eire<?T
6d through the coriven- 

°».  MM Hauser was in charge of 
the state   headquarters.     Professor 

Jool   board   member,    ie   also    to 

fralVr PreSley" C^eland suf- 
amL™der'„Said Prtday ^ active 
T   f^Wlllbepro3ecut^tocarrv 
.'"e suffrage proposal at the polls 

<*otag\ri
m?"ey badIy' but w« «« 

"wr SL^^ a^ other sup- 

of ti,» h   *     g    the suPPort of 
^ the best men speakers in the 

-MayoIeB^Untlnea^^d^ 

-*PSO
S
ST °Ver th6 ad<*«°*  of 

^roUt'e^ W°man   *H 
dement nf L any «*«* tm" HknTtl* .goveri"nent, but I do ! 

^ties.anrg^L  Great6r <*" t:es "ill broaden I        ,resP°MibiH~ __ "roacren woman's view." 

Jackson Says No Conclusions 

Have Been Reached 

by Him 

An investigation will be made by 
the city waterworks department to 
determine whether an electrolytic 
solution of common salt will do the 

I work of purification for which 
chlorine is now being used in the 

J city water supply. If the salt solu- 
tion will kill germs as well as chlo- 
rine, without producing the objec- 
tionable results of the drug, the sub- 
stitution  may  be  made. 

The investigation was decided on 
at a meeting Saturday noon which 
was attended by Mayor Baker, Dr. 
J. B. Cogan of the board of health, 
City Bacteriologist W. T. Howard, 
Water Expert D. r>. Jackson and 
Engineer Schultz of the waterworks 
department. 

To Investigate River 
It was also decide dto investigate 

under what conditions and at what 
times the river water contaminates 
the drinking supply. Those at the 
conference agreed that such con- 
tamination was occasional and acci- 
dental. Until the matter is deter- 
mined, chlorine will be used, in mod- 

^jerate quantities. 
A measure providing for the ex- 

penditure of $20,000 for a test sewage 
treating plant, will probably be intro- 
duced before the city council Mon- 
day night, on the recommendation of 
R. W. Pratt, the engineer, who has 
been studying the treatment and dis- 
position of sewage. 

Expert Jackson appealed Saturday 
to the state for help. A letter was 
received by Secretary of State Graves 
in Columbus from Jackson request- 
ing advice and information concern- 
ing the water and sewage conditions 
in Ohio cities and asking for a copy 
of the Ohio vital statistics. 

What Jackson Says 
Jackson said Saturday it was his 

opinion that very little of the autumn 
tyhpoid here arises from the water 
supply, but that in the spring the 
disease might come from that cause. 

Secretary Ford is disposed to dis- 
agree with a part of this view. 

"I have not at any time said," 
stated Jackson, "that there is no im- 
mediate prospect of the need of sew- 
age reduotion or filtration. If I had 
reached the point of saying that I 
would be through here. Neither have 
I said that rough sterilization of the 
sewage is all that is necessary, or 
that the use of chlorine is necessary 
only part of the time. I.have reached 
no conclusions on these points. 

Water Is Now Good 
"I have said that the^water supply 

now_ii,anod, and^MMiilkH^toUhis- 

Water' ]!uei   i„   [ne  mof| whe„ 
normal conditions may make it dlf- 
rerent." 

R'^aSLl,
Oit0ber'" said Secretary 

Ford, the health department made 
an .investigation of typhoid cases and 
round that a large percentage of the 
patients were Clevelanders." 

"Would that indicate to you " he 
was asked, "that the water was the 
cause? " 

"It   indicated   that    the   water  an. 
Beared to  be the cause." 

'-) V. 
1/11 lajJUr. 
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SEE $400,000 LOSS 
ON NEW CITY HALL 

Vtfev Declares Foundation 

and Steel Construction 

3Iay Be Useless. 

BEDUCE BUILDING PLAN 

Twenty  Per  Cent  deduction 
Ordered by Efficiency 

Board. 

The new city hall is to be reduced 
in size 20 per cent from the original 
plans. Orders for the reduction in 
the plans of the building were given 
to Architect J. Milton Dyer yester- 
day by Mayor Baker's board of effi- 
ciency. The change may result in the 
loss, of the $400,000 spent for funda- 
tions and steel for the building. 

In a formal letter the mayor told 
Dyer' the efficiency board agrees that 
the building as original^' planned 
was too' big for the present and the 
future by at least 20 per cent. 

This reduction will bring the cost of 
the building within the $2,600,000 limit 
established by the board of efficiency, 
according to W. S. Lougee, city hall 
building superintendent. 

Expects Small Delay. 
The mayor said he had been as- 

sured by Dyer that the work of revis- 
ing the plans will not take so much 
time that work on the building will 
he delayed greatly. He said lie sup- 
posed that much of the money put 
into the foundations for the building 
and into the steel work would be lost. 

The excavation for the building 
and the foundation work was done 
under the old city hall commission 
created several years ago when the 
new city hall first was proposed. 

Contracts  for the steel superstruc- 
ture were . awarded  last year.   Prac- 
tically all of the steel has been turned 
out and much of it has been deliv- | 
ered at the city hall site.    The con- j 
tract3 involved about $150,000. 

Sees Loss of_ Foundation. 
Dyer said that to reduce the size of i 

the building would mean that all four 
walls of the foundation would have 
to be torn out and new footings put 
in. Practically all that can be saved, 
he said, would be the hole dug for ;he 
building. 

Steel for the building, according to 
the  board  of  efficiency,  can   be   cut I 
down and refabricated.   No estimates i 
on the loss caused by the change of J 
all the steel work has been obtained 
by the board. 

As soon as Dyer has completed his 
work of revising the plans of the 
building under the instructions of the 
board of efficiency he will make .1 re- 
port to the mayor and the board then 
will make a final disposition of the 
city hall tangle. 

SIZE AND COSI OF 
CITY HALL SLASHED 

be Reduced 20 Per Cent, 
on Order of Efficiency 

Board. 

Mayor Advises Architect Dyer 
to Make Necessary 

Restudy. 

At a meeting of the supervising 
architects of the group plan called 
for March 21 at the city hall, Archi- 
tect J. Milton Dyer of the new city 
hall building will have ready for sub- 
mission a review of plans for the new 
structure showing a 20 per cent, re- 
duction in the size and cost. 

The shrinkage was discussed at a 
meeting of the city ooard of efficiency 
yesterday and Architect Dyef, who 
attended the rpeeting, was directed to 
make his drawings conform to the 
reduction on the board's conclusion 
that the structure as designed is 
greater than necessary either for 
present or for possible future use. 
the change may mean a shrinkage of 
the ground plan which would necessi- 
tate alterations in the foundation as 
already .constructed. Mayor Baker 
stated at yesterday's meeting that 
this may take place. 

The steel contractor will be notified 
to await the amended specifications. 
It may be necessary to change some 
of this material now delivered on the 
ground. 

The board of efficiency finally de- 
termined yesterday that the building 
ought not to cost more than $2,600,000 
exclusive of approaches, furniture and 
mural decorations. Dyer's estimate of 
the total cost as now designed Is £3,- 
oOO.OOO. 

Mayor Baker yesterday directed ai 
letter to Architect Dyer summing up 
the conclusions of the board. Among 
other things the mayor states that' 
the board has decided that the in- ! 
tenor furnishings of the new city I 
hall should be less ornate than the I 
new court house. 

The letter in part says: 
We  all  agree that  the building should  be 

ol   granite,   of   sufficient   size   end   suitable 
dimensions   to   balance   architecturally   with 
the   court   house   at   the   north   end 'of   the 
mail.      That   the   interior   finishing   of   the 
building should be  less ornate than   that  of 

■ Kte   court   house;   this   judgment   being   dic- 
. tated  by   the   difference   in  use  between   the 
two   buildings.     That   the   interior   finish   of 
the   city   hall   should   be   dignified   and   suf- 
ficiently   rich   to   comport   with   the   general 
• ■lassical    design    of   the   building   and    its 
dimensions. 

We further agree that such a building 
ought to be constructed for the sum of 
M.GCO.OOO, exclusive of approaches, furniture 
and mural paintings by specially selected ar- 
tists. The price to include all stone carv- 
ing, but not to include statuary. We are 
further agreed that the building as designed 
is rather more ample in its allowance of 
space than is either needed by the city for 
its present office force, or is indicated as 
necessary for possible future growth, by 
perhaps, as much as 20 per cent., and our 
t equest to you is that such restudies be made 
<-r the b\iilding as will bring about a re- 
duction of substantially 20 per cent, in the 
building, and such reasslgnments of space 
as are necessary by reason of that reduc- 
tion, preserving as far as possible the gen- 
eral effect of the building as designed, and 
having reference in the restudy of the ex- 
istence of an excavation and foundation, 
.and for a. supply of steel already delivered 
vn   the   ground. 
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AKER'S 'MACHINE' 
DEFEATS PRIMARY 

Democratic Bosses to Pick 
Legislative Slate at 

( (invention. 

NEGROES REBUFFED 
BY BAKER AND CHIEF 
Colored Men Ask Aid in 

Driving Out Lawless 
Element. 

atic    machine    decreed 
that selection of the Demo- 

■islativo  ticket  and   the  ju- 
dicial  ticket in  Cuyahoga  county  be 
taken from the people and put in the , 

Is of the Democratic bosses. 
The machine denied the people the 

right of choosing,  by direct primary, 
what  men  they wish to run  for the 
most important Legislature in recent 
state history and gave the choice to 

mocratic county convention. 
This decision,  made    at    a    secret 

meeting    of    the    county    executive 
committee  in  Mayor  Baker's private 
office,   nullified,   in  effect,   practically 
every  public  address ever made    by 

■ Mayor Baker on  the subject of pop- 
ular   government.     Baker   has     pro- 
claimed in season and out of season 
his   belief   in   direct   primaries.     He 
has said many times  that the will of 

people is right.   He has reiterated 
his   belief   in   direct    government   as 

mplifled by the initiative and ref- 
ill tn. 
Judicial   Ticket Affected. 

Control of the county judicial tick- 
et was also grabbed   by ihe machine, 
for the decree was made that the five 

unon  pleas judges should also be 
nominated by the convention. 

This year the legislators will have 
to carry into effect the provisions of 
tin-    new    constitutional    convention, 

will  have to interpret the new 
ies    and    enact    laws    covering 

them.    On  the way this is done will 
<!■ pend   the   progress  in   government 
to   he   gained   by   the   state   through 

,   constitution. 
The state law provides that county 

committees must decide whether the 
legislative   and   judicial   tickets   will 

Misen by the people at a primary! 
or by a  convention.    No  action   has 
been  taken   by the  Republican com- 
mittee,   but  Chairman  A."N. Rodway 

ared yesterday he personally is in, 
favor   el'   the   direct   primary.     Pro- 

ne Republicans have   'begun    a 
fight to force the direct primary. 

Precincts to Tick Delegates. 
ider the plan adopted formally by I 
Democratic   committee,   the  con- 

tion will iie composed of 450 dele- 
elected   by   precincts,    in    the 

i   of  one  delegate    per    100 
tic   votes.     The   same    plan 

•   ago,    when 
is   nut   in   actual  control   of 

mery. 
A.  slati " gislative  and   judicial 
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The Citizens' Rights League, com- 
posed of negro citizens, has received 
Its second rebuff in an attempt to 
have Mayor Baker and Chief Kohler 
attend one of its mass meetings and 
hear the discussion of ways and 
means of ridding the Central avenue 
district in the Eleventh ward of crim- 
inals and vicious resorts. 

Mayor Baker yesterday said he 
wasn't going to attend the meeting in 
Shiloh Baptist Church Sunday after- 
noon, and Chief Kohler indicated that 
he   wouldn't accept,  either. 

Both were invited to attend a simi- 
lar meeting a few weeks ago, but 
failed to go. They sent Detective 
Lieutenant Walker instead. ' 

Baker has not said why ho declined. 
Kohler, asked if he would go, told his 
questioner to wait and see. 

"We want better police protection 
and the routing out of thugs, mur- 
derers and assorted criminals who in- 
fest our home neighborhood," said 
Harry C. Smith, president of the 
league, last night. 

"The mayor and the chief should 
help us 'clean up.' " 

Mayor Hears Protest. 
Smith, members of the league anA 

other negro organizations aiding In 
the move, are piqued at the star! 2 
taken by the officials. The mayoi 
promised a. committee which attendee, 
him recently from the league that IK 
would regulate the saloons of which 
complaint was made. The negroes 
allege that many dives are being op- 
erated into which young girls are 
taken openly. 

The move was started more than a 
month ago when a negro grocer was 
dragged from his store and murdered 
by a gang of robbers. A number of 
negro ministers will speak at tomor- 
row's meeting. 

(JAA^ 

SUFFRAGETS WILL 
HEAR MAYOR BAKER 

Mayor Baker will address the 
woman's suffrage mass meeting, 
Engineers hall, Monday night. 

Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton, 
president of the state suffrage 
party, will tell of work at the 
constitutional convention. 

Judge Martin Foran, who intro- 
duced the first bill for woman's 
suffrage in Ohio, will speak. 

Or. Stantoh Coil will be chief 
speaker. E. M. Baker will pre- 
side. 

l/crnimr.   -■ 

.Mayor Baker announced Tuesday 
he had changed his mind about the 

,"free territory" clause of the sub- 
way franchise which now seemed to 
him to put a burden on the subway 
company. 

The "free territory" clause .pro- 
vides that subway tracks shall be 
open to all companies between E. 
Ninth-st and W. Ninth-st. In a pub- 
lic meeting last week the mayor ar- 
gued strenuously for the clause, 
claiming it was necessary to protect 
the people's rights. 

"I am leaning to the belief now 
the clause is inadvisable," Baker 
said Tuesday. "Of course the peo- 
ple must be protected, but it is an 
open question whether the fear of 
some hypothetical- gentleman who 
may want to build a subway 25 
years from now, should work as a 
handicap to a company which is 
ready to build the subway at once." 

Mayor Offers Substitute. 
Free access instead of free ter- 

ritory is offered as a substitute by 
the mayor. He said he believe'd any 
company which might want to build 
a subway on some other street 
should have the right to__transl 

Mayor  Declares  He Views 
Amendment in a Dif- 

ferent Light 

passengers at Public square to the 
other subway company's cars. 

Republican council members 
will strenuously oppose the 
change in the "free territory" 
clause. 

At a caucus of democratic coun- 
cilmen with the mayor Monday, 
the subway question was dis- 
cussed. No decision was reached. 
Councilman Menning suggested 
that the city build and own the 
subway terminal and approaches. 
He got little support. 

Menning will bring up his plan 
at the next public meeting, which 
probably will be held Friday. 

An  amendment to  the  subway 

franchise making it obligatory on 
the subway company to surrender 
the patent of the du Pont subway 
car in case of the purchase of the 
subway by the city will be pro- 
posed at the next council meet- 
ing. 

,  BUUT.H  -V  'TV 

MUST   CONSIDER   FUTURE 

Says Free Territory Clause 

Should Be Fair to Pro- 

moters 

Mayor Baker has to some extent 
modified his views on the proposed 
amendment to the high-level subway 
grant affecting free territory in the 
downtown subway terminals. 

At the last meeting of the city 
council committee of the whole a few 
days aero the mayor was reluctant to 
agree to the modification of the free 
territory clause, but Tuesday he said 
that while he had not definitely made 
up his mind he was inclined to think 
that the point made by the subway 
company thaf it would be only fail 
to allow it exclusive occupancy o; 
Its own terminals, was well taken. [' 

"We must start with the assump- 
tion," said the mayor, "that the peo- 
ple want a subway. They have said 
BO. Starting from that standpoint 
It becotaies the city's duty to safe- 
guard the rights of the public to the 
fullest extent and at the same time; 
to expedite the building of the sub- 
way in all proper ways. 

Company  Takes Risk 
"It is true that the company Is 

taking the risk. The subway prop- 
osition is entirely experimental. No 
city so small as Cleveland has a sub- 
way. It is an open question how far 
we' ought to consider the subway 
builder who may come along 25 years 
from now in considering the man 
who is here at the present time. It 
is worth thinking about, and, while 
I have not entirely made up my mind 
about It, I have modified my views 
of the other day to some extent. 

"Of one thing, however, I am sure, 
Vand that is that there should be ac- 

cess to the terminal tubes of this 
company from those of any other 
company that may come along at a 
later time and build other tubes. 
Passengers arriving at the Square or 
one subway line ought to be allowed 
to transfer to another without going 
up  to  the  street" and  down again. 

"A number of councilmen discussed 
the'matter with me Monday and we 
found a number of things into which 
we think we ought to go very fully 
among ourselves and also in public 

-: meetings before the amendments are 
passed. 

Not Afraid of Monopoly 
"The arguments of a monopoly bear 

no weight with me," the mayor also 
said.   "A  monopoly   is  Only  harmful 

- when  the  people  have no chance to 
d throttle it. In this case the public is. 

) amply protected by the provision tna 
,ables the city to purchase theimea 

name a purchaser for them. ^Udlg 
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BAKER'S 'MACHINE' 
DEFEATS PRIMARY 

Democratic Bosses to Pick 
Legislative Slate at 

Convention. 

SUNDAY,   MARCH' 10, 

HKRHFED 
BY BAKER AND CHIEF 
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Democratic machine decreed 
yesterday that selection of the Demo- 
cratic legislative ticket and the ju- 
dicial ticket in Cuyahoga county be 
taken from the people and put in the 
hands of the Democratic bosses. 

The machine denied the people the 
right of choosing, by direct primary, 
what men they wish to run for the 
most important Legislature in recent 
state history and gave the choice to 
a Democratic county convention. 

This decision, made at a secret 
meeting of the county executive 
committee in Mayor Baker's private 
office, nullified, in effect, practically 
every public address ever made by 
Mayor Baker on the subject of pop- 
ular government. Baker has pro- 
claimed in season and out of season 
his belief in direct primaries. He 
has said many times that the will of 
the people is right. He has reiterated 
his belief in direct government as 
exemplified by the initiative and ref- 
erendum. 

Judicial Ticket Affected. 

Control of the county judicial tick- 
et was also grabbed by ihe machine, 
for the decree was made that the five 
common pleas judges should also be 
nominated by the convention. 

This year the legislators will have 
to carry into effect the provisions of 
the new constitutional convention. 
They will have to interpret the new 
clauses and enact laws covering 
them. On the way this is done will 
depend the progress in government 
to be gained by the state through 
the new constitution. 

The state law provides that county 
committees must decide whether the 
legislative and judicial tickets will 
be chosen by the people at a primary 
or by a convention. No action has 
been taken by the Republican com 
mittee, but Chairman A. N. Rodway 
declared j'esterday he personally is in 
favor of the direct primary. Pro 
gressive Republicans have 'begun a 
fight to force the direct primary. 

Precincts to Pick Delegates. 
Under the plan adopted formally by 

the Democratic committee, the con- 
vention will be composed of 450 dele- 
gates, elected by precincts, in the 
proportion of one delegate per 100 
Democratic votes. The same plan 
■\,is followed two years ago, when 
Baker was not in actual control of 
the party machinery. 

A slate of legislative and judicial 
candidates, together with a slate of 
candidates for county office, will be 
made at a meeting of the Democratic 
executive committee Tuesday and 
ratified Thursday night by seventy- 
five ward politicians. , This year the 
county will elect eighteen Legislators. 

The new Democratic committee, 
which will be chosen at the primary 
iUay 21. '.'.ill consist of one member 
from each precinct, as at present. 
Baker has already been nominated 
by the committee to succeed Tom L. 
Johnson as delegate to the state 
committee. The county convention 
will elect ninety delegates to the 
state convention. 

Harmon Gains Ground. 
Much of the time of the committee 

yesterday was given to a discussion 
of the presidential candidacies of 
Governor Harmon and Woodrow 
Wilson and to the presidential pref- 
erence primary proposed by W. L. 
Finley. Burr Gongwer andjl'im Mc- 
Donough   seen progressing, in 
WSir"work of lining up the Demo- 
cratic bosses for Harmon. No de- 
cision was made yesterday on either 
proposition. 

The call for the meetings of the 
Democratic state committee was is- 
sued last night for March 19. 

A. N. Rodway, collector of internal 
revenue, began his Taft campaign by 

[sending out orders to subordinates in 
I the   old   Republican   organization   to 
report   for   duty   at   the   Taft   incu- 
bator on the second floor of the En- 
gineers' building.    Some came in and 

I some did not.   More did not than did. 
ISo far Rodway says no one has been 
Ipicked to try to fill the barrel. 

No decision has been made by John 
ID. Fackler on the question of op- 
Iposing Paul Howland for renomina- 
Ition to Congress in the Twentieth 
[district. The Cleveland Heights 
Iprogressive Republican Club en- 
Idorsed Fackler Friday night. James 
|H Cassldy has not decided whether 
lor not he will oppose F. L. Taft for 
Ithe Republican nomination in the 

Cwenty-flrst district. 

Colored Men Ask Aid 
Driving Ont Lawless 

Element. 

Tho  citizens' Rl&hts League, com- 
^    f\ervo citizens, has received posed of negro cit t ^ 

Us  second^ rebuff:   i ^^ 
have Mayor Bake^ ^ ^ 
attend one of                ■»_„ „,„„„    nrlr1 

hear   the ? ST °he cttriravenue 
KSKt* STevUh ward of crim- 

in^ava„rd Baker3 yesterday said he 
wa f/t°goingaltorattyend the^«*ngta 

lar meeting a few weeks ago but 
failed to go. They sent Detective 
Lieutenant Walker ^stead. \ 

Baker has not said why he•««="•"*■ ■ 
Kohler, asked if he would go, told his 
questioner to wait and see. .;,     I 

"We want better police protection 
and the routing out of thugs mur- 
derers and assorted criminals who in- 
fest our home neighborhood, said 
Harry C. Smith, president of the 
league, last night. j 

"The mayor and the chief should, 
help ua 'clean up.' " 

Mayor Hears Protest. 
Smith, members of the league an> 

other negro organizations aiding in 
the move, are piqued at the star, I 
taken by the officials. The mayoi 
promised a committee which attendee, 
him recently from the league that h< 
would regulate the saloons of which 
complaint was made. The negroes 
allege that many dives are being op-) 
erated into which young girls are 
taken openly. 

The move was started more than a 
month ago when a negro grocer was 
dragged from his store and murdered, 
by a gang of robbers. A number of. 
negro ministers will speak at tomor- 
row's meeting. 

(^JAJUA^ * m^.a^fy 

SUFFRAGETS WILL 
HEAR MAYOR BAKER 

Mayor Baker will address the 
woman's suffrage mass meeting, 
Engineers hall, Monday night. 

Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upton, 
president of the state suffrage 
party, will tell of work at the 
constitutional convention. 

•Judge Martin Foran, who intro- 
duced the first bill for woman's 
suffrage in Ohio, will speak. 

Dr. Stanton Coil will be chief 
speaker. E. M. Bakev will pre- 
side. 

l/ccmnir»    "■ 

s 
Mayor Baker announced Tuesday 

he had changed his mind about the 
"free territory" clause of the sub- 
way franchise which now seemed to 
him to put a burden on the subway 
company. 

The "free territory" clause pro- 
vides that subway tracks shall be 
open to all companies between E. 
Ninth-st and W. Ninth-st. In a pub- 
lic meeting last week the mayor ar- 
gued strenuously for the clause, 
claiming it was necessary to protect 
the people's rights. 

"I am leaning to the belief now 
the clause is inadvisable," Baker 
said Tuesday. "Of course the peo- 
ple must be protected, but it is an 
open question whether the fear of 
some hypothetical- gentleman who 
may want to build a subway 25 
years from now, should work as a 
handicap to a company which is 
ready to build the subway at once." 

Mayor Offers Substitute. 
Free access instead of free ter- 

ritory is offered as a substitute by 
the mayor. He said be believed any 
company which might want to build 
a subway on some other street 
should have the right to transfer I 
passengers at Public square to the 
other subway company's cars. 

Republican council members 
will strenuously • oppose the 
change in the "free territory" 
clause. 

At a caucus of democratic coun- 
cilmen with the mayor Monday, 
the subway question was dis- 
cussed. No decision was reached. 
Councilman Menning suggested 
that the city build and own the 
subway terminal and approaches, 
tie got little support. 

Menning will bring up his plan 
at the next public meeting, which 
probably will be held Friday. 

An  amendment  to  the   subwayl 

franchise making it obligatory on 
the subway company to surrender 
the patent of the du Pont subway 
car in case of the purchase of the 
subway by the city will be pro- 
posed at the next council meet- 
ing. 

Mayor   Declares  He Views 

Amendment in a Dif- 

ferent Light 

MUST   CONSIDER  FUTURE 

Says Free Territory Clause 

Should Be Fair to Pro- 

moters 

MAN SUFFRAGETTE' 
VIES WITH BAKER 

Heroes of Big Meet 
nig. 

WOMEN    RAISE    $600 

Mayor Baker has to some extent 
modified his views on the proposed 
amendment to the high-level subw&y 
grant affecting free territory in the 
downtown subway terminals. 

At the last meeting of the city 
council committee of the whole a few 
days ago the mayor was reluctant to 
agree to the modification of the free 
territory clause, but Tuesday he said 
that while he had not definitely made 
up his mind he was inclined to think 
that the point made by the subway 
company thaj it would be only fair 
to allow it exclusive occupancy oil 
its own terminals, was well taken. \ 

"We must start with the assump- 
tion," said the mayor, "that the peo- 
ple want a subway. They have said 
BO. Starting from that standpoint 
it becohies the city's duty to safe- 
guard the rights of the public to the 
fullest extent and at the same time 
to expedite the building of the sub- 
way in all proper ways. 

Company  Takes Risk 
"It   is   true   that   the   company   is 

taking the risk.    The subway prop- 
osition is entirely experimental.    No 
city so small as Cleveland has a sub- 
way.    It is an open question how far 
we   ought   to   consider    the  subway 
builder who may come along 25 years 
from  now    in  considering    the man 
who is here at the present time.   It 
is worth  thinking about,  and, while 
I have not entirely made up my mind 
about It,  I have modified my views 
of the other day to some extent. 

"Of one thing, however, I am sure, 
V and that is that there should be ac- 

cess   to   the   terminal   tubes  of  this 
company  from   those   of    any  other 

||  company that may come along at a 
!   later   time   and   build    other   tubes, 
j   Passengers arriving at the Square or 
h one subway line ought to be allowed 

to transfer to another without going 
 ^ I up  to  the  street* and down  again. 

ll     "A number of councilmen discussed 
CJ+ ,v + ™i f'nif ami Mnvniv \TeJ the matter with me Monday and we Stanton toit ana Jid^oi Aie j found a number of things int0 whlch 

we think we ought to go very fully 
among ourselves and also in public 
meetings before the amendments are 
passed. 

Not Afraid of Monopoly 
"The arguments of a monopoly bear 

no weight with me," the mayor also 
said.   "A  monopoly  is  Only  harmful 
when   the  people  have  no  chance to 

Ar  j.,     i , 'throttle it. In this case the public is 
amply protected by the provision that 
enables the city to purchase the^lines 
tor name a purchaser for them." 
I   Councilman Menning, who advocatea 
nty ownership of the terminal tubes, 

  s none too sanguine of ever carrying 

Stanton Colt, of London, who j »*■ P°^k jt & matter of paramount. 
proudly calls himself a "man-suf- i mportance> as the years will show." 
fraget," didn't monopolize interest at I aJd Mining-, "but I realize fully 
the suffrage mass meeting at En- £ow difficult it wo-ald be to get a 
-V-,c-:-.7' !.!aii lasfr-irlgrft. bond  issue  for  the   purpose.  Outside 

Mayor    Baker   was    there,   and   he'of  that I   am   for   the  amendments, t 
demonstrated   thru   when it comes to Mr.  Hopkins has convinced me that 
allusions  he isn't limited to mythol- the amendments are for the best _a - . 
ogy and Cicero to draw upon.   He in- '»" Providing we can    1m6 pUUc 
troduced a brand new one last night, ownerehip   c 
this Persian proverb: 

"The welfare of the children rests 
upon the intelligence of the mothers." 

Wont Smash Windows. 
E. M. Baker, who, being a bach- 

elor, can be believed to be an ad- 
vocate of suffrage of his own free 
will, presided. Mayor Baker, it is 
well known, is married. I 

Baker—E. M.—put to a vote this: 
"That constitutional, not rough 
militant, window-smashing methods, 
will be employed bv Ohio suffragettes 
in their fight for the ballot." 

It carried  unanimously. ' 
A large and fashionable audience 

subscribed liberally to the suffrage 
campaign being launched in Ohio. 
Thirty noted speakers have been en- 
gaged to stump. John N. Stockwell, 
who auctioned the pledges, estimated 
the receipts at $600. This is the first 
time this plan has been followed, 
but the men and women present, 
cheered by the wit of Mrs. Harriet: 

Taylor Upton, state president of the 
Woman Suffrage Association, and 
the beguiling eloquence of Stockwell, 
loosened their purse strings and the 
pledges  came  thick and  fast. 

Girls Take Collection. 
A collection was  taken by a bevy 

of pretty girls wearing yellow sashes 
bearing the magic slogan, "Votes for 
Women," and a quantity of suffrage. | 
printed matter was sold in the foyer. 

According to Dr.  Stanton Coit, the 
star speaker, who hails from London, 
but who does not quite approve of the I 
militant    suffragettes,    the    principal] 
reason  for  the  rapid   growth  of  the 
suffrage movement    in    the    United I 
States is because  of    the    abundant 
leisure enjoyed  by American women. 

"Give  women  the  ballot  and  they | 
will make the most of it," urged Coit. 
"Not until then is economic independ- | 
ence can women hope to see her posi- 
tion in the home raised to one of dig- | 
nity.    We shall have real monogamy 
until this great underlying principle j 
is achieved. 

"The woman who says that she does J 
not want to vote is a doll and a play- 
thing.    We can pray for her, but we 

Window    Smashing 
Are Voted Down by.Ohio, 

Ballot Hunters. 



WEST SIDE FAVO! 
AVENUEJXTENSION 
Petition Presented to Mayor 

and Question May Go to 
People May 21. 

Urges Connecting Eagle and 
Lorain-avs by New 

Bridge. 

fA.lTiiSsDEDlCATioll 
Mnlvei.  Addrr..  at West  Side Y.   M. 

C.   A.  Brnnrli  Exercise*. 

Holding special appeal to the West 
Side  citizen   through   a   hint   of   the 
Jblishment of a new high level 

,. dge connecting Eagle and Loram- 
vs, and making these thoroughfares 
ne With Cedar-av. the proposition of 
-tending Cedar, Carnegie, Chestnut 
*d Cenfral-avs at a cost of §900,000 
wobaWy will go before the people 
May 21, along with the plan to issue 
£1,000,000 bonds for playground pur- 

P°ReSpresentatlves of the 4-C-av Ex- 
tension association appeared before 
Mayor Baker yesterday with a peti- 
tion showing that West Side inter- 
ests favored the matter as well as 
fhi Vast Slders. The mayor said he 
favofs submitting the question to the 

^Councilman    Fitzgerald    will    offer 
the necessary legislation at the com 
imr meeting of the council.    The ordi- 
nance  wuT outlined at  a. meeting in 
?he office of Assistant  City  Solicitor 
Stevens yesterday afternoon.   

The entire plan of the organization 
i«s shown In the heading to the peti- 
tfon Rented to Mayor Baker yes- 
terday by Attorney C. C Lones, who, 
with George Glanfleld, has been an 
Active worker in the project for many 

I months: 1    whereas travel   on   Buclld-av  has  become; 

because   of   dead-end   avenues, , 
Therefore we. ^e undersized do h^eby 

petilion the people of the <.ity ,»> avemies, to  open   and   extend   the   following  av 

I Carnegie from E. ZW-rt werterty to B.  «th_ 
st. also from B. i9"J-s*.«!f™r"asterly  to  B. 

^^^«^^£ls $900,O00, 
to be raised by thirty-year bonds. 

"We believe that the opening o. 
these, avenues is going to be of im- 
mense benefit to the entire city, said 
C. C. Lones yesterday. Let us take 
care o£ the avenues now and make 
them real thoroughrares. .Later there 
can be a bond issue to take caie or 
the cross-town streets. 

It'is possible that the library board 
nay submit the question of aW™- 
000 or $2,500,000 bond issue for^main 
library building purposes to the peo 
pie, also on May 21.    This will be de- 
cided at a meeting on March Z±. 

Mayor Baiter added that it mignt 
be advisable to ascertain whether the 
constitutional convention would as- 
sist the avenue extension project, Dy 
permitting municipalities to dehas 
the cost of street extension improve- 
ments by permitting them to assess a 
special tax on the owners of abutting 
property.   

Democratic   Ward   Leaders 
Arrange for County Con- 

vention May 25. 

ants for Offices 
to Take Out Pe- 

titions. 

City May Put Proposition Up 
to Voters to Complete 

Big Undertaking. 

Mayor   Baker   in   an   address   last 
night' at   the   dedication   of   the   new 
West  Side Y.  M.  C.   A.  branch,  3-00 
Franklin-av  X. W..  spoKo of the ac- 
tivities   in   Y.   M.   C.   A-   ™*JMf 
have been taken over by the city,    c. 

,1 M. Barton presided. . 
rhe   building  was   turned   over   to 

l I the trustees by John G. Jenninp 
                                                        :                             ip,1 ule    ,   ] )lv g   p   Fenn   presldi 

Aspirants for Offices Hustle: Purcnase Would Include the <fifeWWE.SafK* 
Land for Three ;-- -Te^A^\ 

Buildings. U S^°n^fo^ 
  I,,  closing the services.  Mr.  1 

Cleveland  people  may' be  asked   In iked all*   .and indent trt 
The Democratic county convention 

for the nomination of five common 
picas judges and eighteen members 
of the general assembly and for the 
selection of delegate, to the state 
convention will be held at Acme hall 
E. 9'th-st near Central-av S.. m. at 
10 a. m., Saturday, May ~. ^ne 
time and place was .fixed by the 
county executive committee at a 
meeting in Mayor Bakers office yes 

terdav afternoon. 
Ward leaders met with the. execu- 

tive committee at headquarters in 
the American Trust building last 

S*. -Lfs^UfthYy^^gft 
E&SSS^S ^e|d|rs. Nearly 

"VeffiT "of epr8^eScommlttee- 

K^mb^o^e^g 
Committee, administration heads and 
citv councilmen will meet in weoei 
hall next Thursday night     The meet 
tag   win   open   the   preprimary   cam- 

|   ^^htheopenii^ofentry^by 

county   offices   this  tall  tneie   wa   ., ; 

tion throughout Uie district 
Congressman R. •>■ 

asked all to stann in »"■="-• « •■ -.--~ h 
peup.^    •• ; the late Robert Wallace, donor to tnt 

.November to pass upon  the question ,J ^   hM  and   Gler, 
of  issuing   $2,000,000   bonds   to   Pu - 

/     Congressman  R.  J- J5'rm'r?'  T'  th ~ 

and got his Petitions early.   Henry 
Emerson entered against Tatt tor 
Republican   no^^teg    from  thla 

fi'cLn1 candidates •Congressman_ How 

rc^Heafd Vohn   D Tackier   anc 1 
FVaCnk  Wools  of  Medina county, al 1 
progressives, and Ric"a™r ^ Re 
getting ready to entei for the Re 
publican nomination.    Heald w 

SST2S r^   nof a^uncePd 
"*££. W Ser^as the sole en- try''^'deieSrtetoetth.e;Uhesna- 

V;;^ranC1;ecUon"as\   Roosevelt 
candidate from  the twenty-first  dls 

3tfssrws«i entries     inc ude     E.     B.     « 
county clerk    P. C. u erieii, i"= 
John    A.    ZangerLe,   auditor;    A^JJJ. 

Chase   all    .an J   needed    to   compete 
the mall,  purchase a site 
vention   hall,   auditorium   and   musK | 
hall and purchase property for a 
main   library   building   or,   the   tract 

] bounded by the easterly mall    me, St. 
1 Clah-av   N.   B„   Rockwell-al    N.   E. 

and E. Oth-st. „.„ioi 
Secretary   Beriesch   of   the 

council   group     plan     »™«'^^ 
nounced the plan after a pubUc meet 
5ng in the mayor's office, at which all 
pending   group   plan . probleme   were 
discussed.    He will bring this scheme 

to the attention  of council. 
Supervising architects of the group, 

plan at yesterday's meeting approved 
Sie   plan   to   locate   the   library   on I 
Rockwell   school   site   instead   ol 
the present city hall site. -      At a private meeting in the mayo, f5 

office immediately following the pub- 
L meeting the architects opposed the 
proposed 20 per cent, cut m the size 
Tthe new city hall. They argued 
that the original proportions of the 
structure  should ■ be  preserved. 

At the public meeting Chairman If. 
F" Prentiss   of   the   Cleveland   audi- 
torium  and  convention  hall  commit- 
tee    said   the   committee  could   raise 
$800,000  or $1,000,000  for a building 
and site.    He said  the location ought 
to be on the mall.    Chairman  Pren 
tiss reported that the committee had 
agreed,  but    he  declared    that    i>„ 
»oney in   sight was  not sufficient  „: 
cover   the  cost  of   a   group  plan  lot| 
and   a   building   matching   the   otnei 
structures of the group plan. 

Co-operation  between   the city anu 
committee     immediately     was     sug- 
gested   by   Councilmen   Benescl.   and 
Menning  of the  group  plan—t- 
tee. but Mayor Baker  said  that ta^ 
difficulties    might     interfere.     Aicm 
tect Arnold W. Brunner of the group 
plan supervising architects suggested 
that enough property be aW^MJ. 
the  mall  to  give f.ie  proposed  and- 
torium   an   entrance   from    the       - 
center,   if  it  was found  impossible  tc 
locate  the  entire  structure  on   prop- 
erty adjacent to the mall. 

Mayor   Baker   announce,!   that   he 
favored the plan of putting the ques- 
tion  of   issuing  bonds  to   the  peop 
at   a   special   election,   prior   to   th 
vote   on   issuing  bonds   for   the , 
librarv   building,   which    would 
possibly $2,000,000 or $2.500000. 
property   would   he   acquired   by   th 

a    Dulnng.   ana   VTICH   " - 
f    former secretary   of  the  as, 

ion.  through   whom   the old   hi 
was  made  (he  first    exclusive    bgg. 
building in the world.    Rev. Dr^ Dan 
P:    Bradley    offered    the    dedication 
prayer. 

Packey Calls on Mayor. 
Mayor Baker was introduced to 

Packey McParland, famous Chicago 
boxer, yesterday at the city hall. 
McFarland called to pay his re- 
spects and was introduced to the 
mayor by Councilman McGinl 

The mayor asked Packey how 
long a boxer could remain a live 
article and the boxer said this was 
dependent on what care he took of 
himself. The mayor remarked that 
this was true in all walks of life. 

The boxer was surrounded by an 
admiring throng during his little 

i confab with the mayor. 

'     "*    v^"""     "     ~* ,"       JaU   I-   -1IWJJU . 'J, 



WEST SIDE FMORS 
AVEiEjMEBN 
Petition Presented to Mayor 

and Question May Go to 
People May 21. 

Urges Connecting Eagle and 
Lorain-avs by New 

Bridge. 

fffinr SHI 
1MES   10FISH1LL1 

-IBAK€R HELPS DEDICATION 

'   Holding special appeal to   he West 
3ide   citizen   through   a   hint  of   the 
..stablishment   of   a   new   *•**£ 
.ridge connecting Eagle and Lorain 
V,   and making these thoroughfares 
;Se with Cedar-av, the propo-Aon^o 
sending  Cedar,   Carnegie.  Cutout 
«d Central-avs at a cost of *«»■«» 

robably   will  go  ^ore,the
to

P^:! 
May 21, along with the plan to issue 
£1,000,000 bonds for playground pur- 

TePresentatives of the 4-C-av Ex- j 
tension   association   appeared   before 

r  SESf f Vhe^a^or Sfi he 
Svofs^SingThe6 Sion to the 

V°Scllman    Fitzgerald    wUl    offer 
the necessary legislation at the com 
Lg meeting of J^ouncU. Jh*n<f^ 

?^ffl- of°UClrt^t  City  Solicitor 

Sevens yesterday of ^organisation 
The entire plan or tne ms» 

is
T

sh0wn in the.heading to the pe«_ 

tion  PfW^^J?*Y£ Lones, who, 
terday by Attorney i~     has  been  an I 
^ve

Grrrer?nThfleepro3ect for many I 

tne ciu   '"   rtM(i-end  avenues, , because   of   dead era -..—.-a    do  hereby | 
Thereftre  we,   the  unders,&ned,f <>°Veyeland 

petition  the  People  of  »e.n nues, 
ui open and extend t Hera westerly to E. towit: Cedar from ^2-M.^ y)a Sumner- 
14th-st, opposite ^'""^IStrtj market house, av and ^9ie-av to the Cemm j^^ a,, 

; thence by next high le%el ""OS Q tes Mill to 
making   a  thoroughfare  terom Q£ ^. 

i !«*-22 ^r°2U
2f-st westerly to B.  14th- 

titions. 
«««• county convention The Democratic county ^ 

for  the  "omimuon  of ^ ^^   ^ 

pleas  3^es   ^J^       and for the!   cha8e   all   land   needed 
of the ^™\^e™Jto   the   state  ;the mall,  purcl 
selection   of  .^f^eld at Acme hall, convention will be new a 

Othiet  near  Central-av   - 

«ie8   Addre,.  at  W«*  S»*«  *• 
C.  A.  Branch Exercise*. 

Mayor  B.««TSrTn   .Mr-,  jj* 

have been taken oyer by tne 
M. Barton Presided. to 

, The  building  was   turnea &nd 
the trustees by John G. Jennmg^ ^ 

'^d
by Albert I   SK'eli  architect 

R. G. Lewis, general secretary  of the 
Cleveland   T.   M.   C.   A.   and  M.   dg 
Crackel,  secretaryJ*^the.wes    ^ 
branch,  made addresses     m^ 

uPmocratio~Ward  Leaders city Nlav Put reposition Up 
rana  for County Con- to Voters to Complete 
ArravneQntion May 25.        j Big Undertaking. <SS^ftz-Sgin 

Aspirants forgoes Hustle: Purchase Would Include *e   S|^=S£ 
ASpildUlb   I"' ,    , Tl-if-ee j    Cleveland   "i.   M.   c.A-. glde to Take Out Pe- Land 101   !,»|CO ™,s 

Buildings. 

ii 

E.   Dth-st   near   vw*-- - 
10   a.   m.,   Saturday,   May   - , 
time   and   place   w,as J^ 
county   executive   ^f%ce yeB_ 
meeting in Mayor Baker s on 
terday. afternoon. 

Ward leaders met withM*^ ^ 

tlv< omm,.ttee ^ hca u
a
uding la8t 

tfce American liust " „„^,(qates 
night.    Allot thereguia^cand^datos 

tl4of them made speeches. ommittee. | 

'"petitir£p?«te8 to ?he county con 
men and deelg^fr,v?uted. The lead vention were, dwtiibute^ Qf 
ers   are   charged   witn   ine 
letting   Precinct   cand^tes^ 

KMS^W^themexecXde 
'ielders,    me^nistration hlads and 

Pa^{h the opening of «trsMi-U ^ , 
the board  «^el

£
e

0
c
r
Uo

cSngreSsional and i 

SfrV^mrette^lesterday for 
various P^ces. ndidate   for   the 

Fred   L.    i*"',_ation   for   congress I 
Republican   noml was  the rvnblican   noiu«'*"""   -- 

Sr^^Sr5SgfJ?^!SJS S™» i   to  toe  twenty-first district    ^ ^ Carnegie from ,^22d-|t westerly^ B I Qne tf) enter.     Tatt»«t 

fe ^S3r-^ff rVrinf&^e^e^l circular 
SSUe^nrfBgS^^ e^sl^S; f  2g» ^oufc thejdistr^      ^      ! 
1S estimated by the cit^eng^as. congressman K. •>• Section in the 

^Tteliev:rthaTtoeoPening^^/^ 
these avenues^is^goin^ to be^ot ^.^     a^tnet,  q.g petitions early.^ Henry ^ 

to   complete , 
themall,  PU^iaseasito^acon-^ 

vention   hall,   auditorium   a*dI   m 
tall and purchase property for^ 
main   library   building   c^     he 
bounded by the easterly ma    u    . 
Clair-av   N.'E.,   Kockwell-at   N.        , 

andE 6trv-st. ^   specia, 
Secretary   Bene..ch ^ 

council  group    plan    L0°- meet. 
noUnced the plari_ after^ public »  ^ 

in£ in the niavor s o hce ^^ 

^^HTw^bringthis scheme ( 

to the attention  of ^Cl:
&e group I 

Supervising •^^.^^J^wed 
plan at yesterday's .neet^n    aPP      ^ 
the   plan   to   locate   the   1 
Rockwell   school   site   instead 

^rpSatomeinntliemayor^ 
ot^i^mediately %£%£*% 
Uc meeting the ^chfeto °PP ^ 
proposed 20 per cen cut to ^^ 

Qt the  new  city  hail. ,        f  the 
ttat   the   original  proportions   o. 

Satire -^^^g^SSnan F. At the public meeting Cha^   ^ 

F;   Prentiss   of   the _ we it. ; 

torlum  ^^-gSS^S   raise ^ 
tee,   said   »e   committee , 

*T2S "S't location ought 
and site.    ±ie » Chairman Pren- 
t0 b6 °n ^ tha3    the commit tee had 
tiss reported ^,LPd     that    the1 

agreed,  but 

J orgnai =buidng.   andI   Glen   K.  f^_ 
'■ IclT,  former secretary  °r tne       ,ld, 

r^^on^thTdedication 
prayer. 

on 

Packey CaUs on Mayor. 
Mayor Baker was introduced to 

Packey McFarland, famoivs Chicago 
boxer, yesterday at the city hall. 
McFarland called to pay his re- 
spects and was introduced to the 
mayor by Councilman McGinty. 

The mayor asked Packey how 
long a boxer could remain a live 
article and the boxer said this was 
dependent on what care he took of 
himself. The mayor remarked that 
this was true in all walks of life. 

The boxer was surrounded by an 
admiring throng during his little 
confab with the mayor. 

these avenues  is  going  -  - y ^ 
mense benefit to the^entire^c ty. 
C   C. Lones yesterday.      -i-ei 

the cross-town streets. , 

5ayJr« ^s^ ft°heTeon- 

cided at a meeting °n^if .fmight 

constitutional   convention t  by 
sist the avenue extension PM 

^mi"rnSf SrTet 'Stendon improve- the cost of street.e. assess a 
SffirewS of abutting 
property. 

he  declared     that    the 
agreed   but    ne fficient to; 

-wonev to  «*ht^a- n°roup  p&n   lotj 
cover  the  cost  of   a   gro  v v 
and   a   building  matching   tne 
structures of the group Plan   .      and 

Co-operation  between  the citj 
om t,v 91   .nrnmittee     immediately     was     sug 

«..S«!te™X   Councilmen   Benescl^nd 
ng  of the  group  plan  comi 

and got "'s Petitions eait,t ^ ^ 
Emerson entered against 
Republican   "ommation. ^ . 

There were    no    enii ^        Gordoi 
twentieth   d'Strict       W™^^ can .  . gested 

probably will he tne JJ« Repub -  ! Menning  or tne  »•""*-  '-. ,    a 
gdate.     J^^^n^erBman How- -    *     but Mayor Baker sa d t-«t w- 
lican candidates,    conb mination .    ^e!:r,„u1-s    migllt    interfere.    Arcm 
land is sure to run tor ie am ,    dlfficulties    ™s of the group 
j3   c.   Heald    Jnf"^ina

F county,  aV 1    tect Arnold W. Brunne 
Frank Woods of  Medina^ ; 1  °,   Richard   Lee    ar< progressives    and   Sahara R(? 

getting   ready   tc,   ente■  g     is a Ijf 
Publican nomination.    H« 
Follette     candidato Roosevelt 
Woods  propose    inning sup 

Porter   a^l ilia's   not   announced 
K?s national affiliatmn^ 

James W. Congei  > f tne na- 
try  for delegate to either tfae 
tional conventions.    Conge evelt 

Sr^ twenty-first  dis- 
^The balance of the entri^weretor^ 

general   county    offices.        Haserodt, l 
entries     inc ude    ^-        •    treasurer; 
county clerk; P-JfeO Br. ^ 

llen
S
n!n%Shcomb°U2urvTy?r, and Dr. P. 

T   Rvrne. coroner. .    ,„J«   p    s. 
X Sbkcans  en«^^; 
Homer" Clerk; J. A. Chne^    .udg 

Alexander Hadden,     ^      -William  J. 
Charles  B.  Stannavd  ana Wi k> Mylecratoe, aheriff   Cha«ese. 

Harry   L.   Davis  anu Pr6Stien. 
m&to, treasurer,  Ch^lea        recorder; 
auditor;    Paul   .b°^5i, j ' Rose, John 
Kred C. Acker, Andrew  Jc« ^ 
Evan!'  TWHiVsUus anf Harry L. Vail, 

^riaft   conimi^e   ?*« ducting President Taft a renOor^niz^ 

campaign   in   tniB   ™      JN   Rod way. 
'yesterday by electing A^ renz,. 
chairman,    and    William lttee 
secretary.     An_execui _ 
consisting   of   >\°p^

a>j    M.   shallen- 
"aUer' Wil'rtm O: Matthews, B. J. 
berger, wllll^„v,"t Kenehan, Frank Kevnhauser   G.lbeit  Ke   ^ 

Bach, T. w. * named. Commit- 
^trbT nlmed'Tanother meet- 
ing within a day or two. 

tect Arnold  N.-u^.i)ggestea 

.plan supervising arcn te fl ^enough property ^^aucu_ 

the  mall  to  glTJa t-i? P*»P (( 

-rr   "t^TounS'ZpoUle to 
Stotoe,Ul;estrueU,re   on   p.op- 

erty adjacent to the ma.,        ^   ^ 
Ma>Tthrplan of Putting the ctues- 

^o    issuSg  bonds  to   the  peogj 
^"a   special   election    pro     to   ft 

Tte 0I% Sing   Sh   wo"! library   ^ulldrng. .,. 
possibly ^,000.«*e

0,
a;quired   by   tl 

property   would  be  a Q      , 

^^Witir^r^o^s'auMngthat 
The 2S "or library building pur- 

poses only. member    of   the 
John   G.    vv nite^ nece 

library  hoard,  pointea.      on the main 
alty for immediate acuon 
library  Question.    Mayo gUe 

that  if the Presente «« cou,d decided upon, the new str rf 

^  on- thT^keXnt is  ready   for 

«u ^rok^aS^- 
t^'iunl'nnerty"is"too   small 
tne   propertyuaie   ^   needed 

ll^uctSre.proposed.        u       down  the st^^questlon   of  cutting   ^   brin 

size  of' ^^000,000 estimate, was 
iit within-' the ,J-'u?'r£hitect   Dyer   and 
taken', up   wito   Arcm commis;■ ■ 
pnembers of  the,.fAts advised against I 

tllt,, general. *?«?-t0 the city efflci-l 
said he would leporx 
ency board. 
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WILSON MEN CROW 
OVER BAKER'S STAND 
Cleveland's Mayor Lands in 

National    Politics   by 

\\ hack at Harmon. 

TO IM.\ FOE DELEGATE 

Cuyahoga's Four Votes Means 
Certain  Splil  in  Ohio 

Democracy. 

f Mayor Newton D. Baker landed in 
tufhiational political arena with a 
Kl|Bl] last night, when the Woodrow 
'vnffon headquarters at Washington ] 
gave out a 250-word statement crow- 
ing over Baker's personally conduct- 
ed hreak from the Harmon camp. 

Baker is accorded a heavy influence 
in Ohio politics, for his bantam 
weight, bv the statement, which says 
his defection from the Harmon camp 
gives Wilson an excellent chance to 
steal the delegates-at-large from Har- 
mon's home state.  « 

There  will  be', niojuontest for dele- 
gates  to  the   natioj^Ri'onveiition,   the 
Wilson   press   age^B:>»li eves,   for "he 

Baker's   '"''''■k appears   as   a 
foregone   conclusions^ 

Does Not Know Gongwer. 
Apparently the press agent has not 

heard of Biirr Gongwer, "the man be- 
hind the throne," who is still strong 
for Harmon. 

The statement is as follows: 
Mayor Newton D. Baker, of Cleve- 

land,   known  nationally  as the  political 
of Tom  \i. Johnson, has repudiated f» 

the   Presidential  candidacy of Governor ,' 
on    Harmon   and   declared   for   the 
Inallon of Governor Woodrow  Wil- 

son at Baltimore. 
or   Baker,  who  is  at  the  head  of 

the   f'nyahoga  Democracy and   mn 
of   I he   Democratic   state   central   com- 
mlttee  from  the  Twenty-first  Congres- 
sional distrr&t,  lias signed a Wilson peti- 
tion for the state-wide Presidential pri- 
mary,   the  result  of which  will  control 
Hi.,   selection   and     instruction   of    the 
Ohio delegates-at-large to the national 

i'ention.    Further,  Mayor Baker has 
announced   his   candidacy  as   a  Wilson 

sate from the Twenty-first district. 
The district  primaries will be held  May 

and the election of Mayor Baker ap- 
pears  a  foregone conclusion. 

Hard Blow to Harmon. 
The   holt  of  Mayor  Baker  is   consid- 

,1   in  Ohio  as  the  hardest  blow the 
mon  candidacy  has  received in the 
ernor's     home    state,   and    in   the 

Judgment  of    expert    observers  means 
that Governor Wilson not only will get 
a number of the district delegates,  but 
has  an   excellent  chance  to obtain  the 

•,-ales-at-large.    Tn    announcing  his 
■ ■»  for Governor Wilson. Mayor 

linker,  speaking before  a large  Demo- 
cratic   organization   meeting   in   Cleve- 
land,   characterized   Governor   Harmon 
as a reactionary, and said: 

ernor Wilson represents to a far 
greater degree than Governor Harmon 
the ideals of progressive government. 

Further Mayor Baker announced his 
Intention of making a vigorous primary 
i-ampaign and of telling the people of 
Ohio hist whv he favors for the Presi- 
dentlal nomination the New Jersey 
rather than the Ohio Governor. 

This almost certainly means a divided 
delei om   Ohio,   though   the    di- 
vision    may     he     a     very     small     One. 
Ohioans here say that Mayor Baker can 
Undoubted!}   swing   the   four   votes    of 

rahoga county, even if he cannot get 
votes   outside,   which   is   an   open 

i ion. 
is opposition to Harmon out- 

side of Cuyahoga. If the unit rule pre- 
vails, this will not do much good, but 
a stiff fight Is to be made against the 
unit rule as applied to Ohio, and the 
anti-Harmon men intend, if they can- 

rol the state convention, to 
y it to Baltimore and make such a 

tight' as that which In 18S0 resulted in 
the abolition of the unit rule in Repub- 
lican conventions. 

PBESS,   APRIL    1,   1912. 

BAKER FRAMES 
SCHEDULE PLAN 
Mayor Baker Monday announced 

that he would recommend a course, 
of action for council Monday night 
in regard to the new Superior-ay 
schedule, which an arbitration 
board between the Concon and 
the car men's union has just de- 
clared impractical. He didn't re- 
veal his plan. 

The mayor's announcement fol- 
lowed a two-hour conference with. 
Tractioner Witt. It is not believed 
that. Baker will recommend a sec- 
ond arbitration of the schedule, but 
will advise a settlement of the dis- 
pute in a manner that will promote 
harmony between the Concon, trac- 
tioner's  office  and  the union. 

Council also will receive from 
Witt copies of the arbitration 
board's report, together with re- 
quests from President Stanley of 
the Concon and President Davies 
of the union that changes be made 
in the schedule. Witt will ask 
that council authorize the purchase 
of 220 motors, which will be used 
to assist in the hauling of the 100 
new trailers, ordered   for   summer 
use. 

As soon as the weather will per- 
mit, Witt will order out the sum- 
mer cars. These he declares will 
greatly relieve the traffic conges- 
tion with the assistance of the 100 
new trailers. 

"We need at least 200 new cars, 
says Stanley. 

'CLEVELAND   NEWS 

Tuesday, April 2, 1912. 

JUDGES IN CHARGE OF 
BOOKLQVERS' CONTEST 

Correct List -of Answers Is Turned Over to- Them by 
The News and Work of Checking Up Answers of 
Contestants Will Go Forward'Rapidly; Safeguards j 

Are Adopted; Mayor Baker Is Chairman of Board 

The iudees of The Cleveland News'nudges and the sealed envelope which 
_ ine juus • ...  „» placed  in   the  box. almost three 

Booklovers' Contest met in the di 
rectors' room of the Superior-Savings 
& Trust Company Tuesday morning 
,at 10 o'clock and opened, the sealed 
'envelope containing'the correct list 
of answers to the 77 pictures . that 
have been published in The News 

was placed in  the  box. almost three 
months ago was given to the mayor.. 

Judges Take Charge 
■ '. At that   moment   the   judges   as- 
sumed entire  charge of the contest, j 
The seal of the envelope was broken. I 
Inside   were  the  five envelopes each 
of which  contained lists bearing an 

ave been published in  me rsevva.      I      erg tQ a glven number o£ plctures/ 

The judges  then  proceeded  to  the The seals of the five small envelopes 
second floor of the' Engineers' build 
ihg, where the answers submitted by 
30,000  contestants are  stored. 

Plans immediately were formulated 
for the checking up of the answers. 
It'is expected that the 300 prize win- 
ners'in the contest will be announced 

about May 1. ■ 
Mayor Baker  Chairman 

Mayor Newton D/-Baker was elect- 
ed chairman of the board of judges. 
With the assistance of the four other 
judges he will arrange all the details _ 
necessary to assure absolute fairness! Veto 13  UpHelCl 

j In the determination of the winners. U) Monday night up- 
I Other judges present at the organiza-     The city ^   Mayor   Bak      o£ 

«on  meeting    Tuesday   .7er%^H^^man Newell's resolution to re- 
_    ..,_ T^..»T„,,ii„ r.f Trlnitv cathedral Councnu"* _..,,,. 

'were broken. Up to the time Mayor i 
Baker glanced over the five lists In I 
these envelopes there was no onq! 
man in the world who knew the an-"| 
-swers to all the pictures. The con- 
test manager chose one group of an- 
swers and four members of The News 
'staff. chose four other groups- Bach 
compiled his list and esaled his en- 
velope. 
4 The judges indorsed, each sheet .of 
■paper that comprised, the complete 
list. Even • the envelopes were in- 
dorsed; in order that there might be 
no  mistakes. 

Fran^DuMoulin of Trinity cathedral Councilman-™" to fle„ at once 
and Daniel L. Cease, editor of Bail-'quire the city riz,ed by the last 

sstdent Charles P.  $»B,000 in ^nds aut^^ ^ ^^ & 

.Reserve' univer-   council tor  i g ghore tracka 

^oTd SSS^SaSft Charl,     «;  $85,000 in bonds «J^» *^ 
Thwing  of Western .Reserve univer-   council for t ^^ ghore track8 

and     Chancellor    Thomas    C.   roadway ^e
streetj as an entrance to sitv     and     Chancellor    Thomas    ^. roaa««  - as an 

O'Reilly of the Cleveland diocese are at West <6th sire 
oufof the city.   They will return this Edgewater_park. 
week to assist the other judges in the 

Charles   A.   Otis   and    Edward _B. 
Lilley of The News turned the safety 
deposit box over to Mayor Baker.   I 
was unlockedlnjhejjresenceof  the- 

NEW BUDGET CALLS FOR 
KIlWILLlo| 

Baker Submits Estimate of Mu-| 
nicipal Expenses for 1913 

to the Council 
Mayor Baker submitted to the city 

council. Monday night, his budget 
for 1913. The law compels the 

"to give the council, this esti- raL°rorpXhle expenses fy April 
1  of the Preceding'yew.    The  esti 

mated cost for 19iyS ^/^no 
The waterworks needs $2,325,uuu, 

the police  $958,152, the fire depart- 
ment   $996,441,   the   mayor   $32,330 
m „,. tnqfi^O     the    auditor 
El 350aStUhe cS9cleric $113,025, the 
hoarfof healthi $228,253. tljlecivi 
servlce     commission     $16,400,     the { 

board of elections *8P,™' ^V the 
cleaning department *B19,600 the 

* no-Vitinsr department 54,2b,aou, 
■ the hou'e ofcorrection $255 000, the 
',uv hospital $281,785, the Warrens- 
Ivme farm $264,000, and the farm 
i foi new bui dings $140,000. 
;£<VreItor Stage wants    three    new 
automobile patrol wagons and six 

^addmonarmounted police next year 
■to-the police department and about 

$40,000   for   new   apparatus   m   the 
fire department. 

: 

Sche 
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"T 
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AGAIN STARTS 
TRACTION'WAR 

I Letter by Baker to City 

Council Orders Findings 
of Arbiters to Be Set' 
Aside. 

[s.WS COMPANY MADE 

IMPOSSIBLE SCHEDULE* 

Councilman   Haserodt   f°i0,VP(j   H 

received 
'. ■■■SOllltir' 

mayor's   letter,   which   was 
without  comment,   with  a 
providing: the taking of testinT"".~"by 
the council as asked by the mayor. 

A fight ensued over Haserodt's 
measure and Councilman Fitzgerald, 
of the minority, introduced another 
resolution providing for the elimin- 
ation of Witt's Superior schedule by 
the council. Fitzgerald's resolution 
embodied the recommendations of 
the arbitration board and those of 
a letter addressed to the council by 
President John Stanley, of the Cleve- 
land Railway Company. 

Political Horseplay Charged. 
Haserodt Jed a fight on Fitzgerald'3 

resolution and tried, to have it killed. 
Fitzgerald asked that his resolution 
be referred to the street railways 
committee, of—'which Haserodt la 
chairman, and drew a charge of po- 
litical horseplay from Haserodt. 

"We   have  enough  troubles  in  our 
committee     now,"     said     Haserodt, 
"without having to go over a lot of 
political horseplay." 

a   .-, , . "If vou don't  consider  this propo- 
SUperMSlOn   Of   Operation] sition now," Fitzgerald    fired    back, 

"I'll bring this whole schedule fight 
into council next Monday night, and 
I'll show you it isn't any political 
horseplay." 

Haserodt accused Fitzgerald of not 
having read even the report of the 
arbitrators, and said Fitzgerald was 
ignorant of the entire traction situa-; 

tion. Fitzgerald again offered to 
"show him" next Monday night. 

Referred to Committee. 
Haserodt's protests did not avail,1 

and the resolution was    referred    tq 

1913 CITY BUDGET IS 
!   PUTATJ9.199,288 
Mayor Baker Submits Esti- 

mate to Common 
Council. 

BAKER SUSTAINED IN 
PARK OPENING FIGHT 
Council   Upholds   Mayor's 

Veto on Street Exten- 
sion Ordinance. 

[Declares That With Proper 

the Time Table Could be 
Made Workable. 

The ten days of testiaiony tak- 
ing by an arbitration committee 
and the 400 pages of testimony 
which the committee gleaned 
from  motormen   and   inspectors' 

, - ClllU tilt;        ILSUIUUUU.      »VU.U i^i*_liV.U l.'-^ 

on Peter Witt's Superior avenu^i; Haserodt's committee. To the same 
schedule operation were set at i committee went Stanley's letter, 

jv    yr,   <L      ,.   i ■ ['Baiter's letter and Haserodt's resolu- 
:l i tion asking the retaking of testimony 

I on the Witt schedule by the council 
"The board of arbitrators no doubl 

; found    correctly    on    the      evidence 
which was presented   them,"    Mayo 
Baker wrote the  council,    "but    th 
record of that evidence discloses tha 

naught   oy   Ala.vor   Baker   m 
Letter which he sent to city coun- 
cil last night. 

The mayor instructed the council 
to disregard the findings of the arbi- 
tration committee, which findings 
were also introduced to the" body 
bearing the signatures of Charles 
Higley, Rev. A. B. Meldrum and 
Elroy M. Avery, the committee. 

The arbitrators' report asked coun- 
cil to order a' discontinuance of Witt's 
schedule, stating that the testimony 
taken by the arbitrators showed that, 
the schedule could not be maintained 
in justice to the motormen. 

Baker   Charges   Conspiracy. 
Mayor Baker's letter charged the 

Cleveland Railway Companv with 
Conspiring with the operatives to 
make the schedule obnoxious and 
make it seem impracticable. The 
mayor said also in his letter thai wit!; 
proper supervision „r the operation 
the schedule could 

I able. 

He advised the coimcil to constitute 
fnittee  ol   the whole and 

take   testimony   from   every   i- 
jgernorl with the - 
^•hedule    hero,,:    tak 
Knock it out. 

"The    so-called    agreeW 
PWch this arbitration committee was 

>ven   being,"   said   the   mayor's   let- 

mi  r m'V °"ini"n n?* only "legal 
thout  binding,   force,    but   is 
upon   immoral   consideration., 

lV ,s not a   party to the asrroe 
gent   and the action of the iLT  r 

arbitrators   has   no   force   to   control 
H Power of the council.    TheCom- 
|u* » under obligations to the coun- 

, ■ "t" SUCh Care in such ambers 
fens as ST T Undel' SUeh resu!a- »ns as the city may require. 

One   Limitation   to   Power 

e  to tat  one  limitation  upon 
the city must not require 

f ch   ™»   cause   the   earn! 
become  inadequate  to   meet 

K"*U™ the ?«*■»* in "he 
V,ten the S  16dUle does "<* ,any's earning pow- 

on behalf of the operatives more that 
400 pages of testimony was heard] 
consisting largely of general imprest 
sions and opinions by operatives. TJ 
rebut this the company put on onlj 
one witness, whose testimony coverer 
but. two pages of the record, and tin 
only   important   question  a: 

« Will cost $9.199,289 to run the city 
i ln   1913,   according   to    estimates   of 

various department heads submitted 
; to council by Mayor Baker last night. 

fhe   total  amount   of  the  mayor's 
fidget   .submitted   to   the   council   by 
ilayor Baehr  for  1912  was  $9,500,000. 
This   amount   was   greatly   reduced 
when the actual appropriations were 
made.    Cuts  also   may   be  made    in 
Mayor Baker's  budget,  according to 
Baker. 

The estimate of  money  needed   for 
nnrf "r,^,te,"lv01'ks department is $2,325,- 
000.    I his is about the usual amount 

. Superintendent    Schultz    said      last 
i night. 

Police Ask $938,152. 

ri^fiima% for tne P°Uce a"cl fire i 
aupartments were increased because | 
of the increased number of men and 

Mid TheSe
fi 

PaJ' Direc^ Stage 
WlR-m       e, 1le    dePartment    wants 
wants'$938,152.the P°"Ce ***»*™l 

offl^e«vSl;1inates Ule expenses of his 
rn^de !»»fhtly ^b0ve the ^timate 
for ni ™ y«r 5y Baehr' He as^ 

,.-.-       ,n       Baehr  asked   for  $26,900 
S19fi'y -,VieaSU1Tr Kra"se asks for a>i9,tM0.   His predecessor, Harry Davis 

Coulhlin£.°r fn'%°- CHy A^rtor Cougfhlins   estimate   is   $63,350.     For- 
E,f nUAn°^ Wl'ight askfed for $59,- 
500 City Clerk Collins savs he will 
need $113,025. Former Clerk McCrav 
asked fc* $105,130, M-CCray 

Cuts   Under  Baehr  Figure. 
T!"; civil service commission re- 

^d^ estimate to $16,400. It want- 
ed $l,,o00 last year. The board of 
elections wants $85,p00. Last vear it 
asked  for $60,500. ' 

<oI^n
eTm^e in Baker's budge! of 

«28,250 lor the heard of health is a 
slight increase. Estimates of $519,: 
000 for street cleaning and $428 350 
for street lighting are approximate- 1   the same as last year. 

Councilman Newell, minority mem- 
ber of the council, was defeated last 
night m an attempt to pass an ordi- 
nance over the veto of Mayor Baker, 
and   providing   Cor   the   extension  of 
W.  (6th street Into Bdgewater Park. 

Newell, with a delegation of W. 76th 
street residents, visited Mayor Baker- 
yesterday to plead  for the  improve- 
ment.    Last  night  in  attempting to 
revive the ordinance, he declared the 
ordinance was passed in broad day- j 
light,  and  that against  the  mayor's ' 
veto   there  were   3,600  signatures   ot 
West Side residents who wanted the 
Improvement.    He asked the council 
to sustain the ordinance despite the 
veto.   The council sustained the veto 
cmfwy shrdl cmfwy cmfwy cmfw m 

Would Extend Car Line. 
!     Mayor  Baker    proposes    extending 

the   W.   65th   street     car     line     to 
the Lake Shore tracks and cutting an 
entrance into the park at that inter- 
section. 

Councilman   Woods   last  night 
fered a resolution  asking    the    city 
auditor   and   city   clerk,    to   Bl 

■showing  the   - 
and   amount   of   money   spent   ei 
week.    He charged   that  the council 
was entitled to the inioni.ation. ' 

City Clerk Collins estimated that it 
Z^l\u°St about $1'500 a year to 
print the report. Wood's resolution 
was referred to the council commit- 
tee  on   finance. 

Councilman Marquard offered a 
resolution asking for the erection of 
a municipal bathhouse on W 38th 
3treet. 

witness was objected to by the com- 
pany  attorneys. 

"Not a single responsible agent o: 
the company was asked to testify oi 
was even permitted to give an opin- 
ion that the schedule cou,ld be carrieq 
out. The company seems to hav 
started with the assumption that th 
schedule could not be made. 

Calls Company Defaulter. 
If the absence of testimony on be 

Director Stage's "budget 
with big fibres. He asks for $255,- 
000 for the house of correction $281 - 
and ^fi

tAe
nn

ScJant°» Roa" Hospital 
farm. he    Warrensville 

$140,000 for Warrensville. 
Provisions are made for a number 

ot new buildings at the WarrensVWe 
farm by an estimate for extraoVd - 
nary purposes of $140,000 "raorai 

<>3af£ aIS°  'las pIaced  •'»  estimate 
for    three    new    automobile     patrol 
wagons and for six additional mount 
ed police in the police budget     A   „, 
2ST&* !!!!^~„ttr 

Move's Property Purchase. 
Councilman Horrigan offered a res- 

olution for the purchase of the re- 
maining property needed for the 
proposed Edgewater boulevard. 

Councilman Zinner's ordinance reg- 
elating the sale of firearms and pro- 
hibiting dealers exhibiting them in 
show cases or windows was passed. 

Councilman Thompson asked Mayor 
Baker s consent for the right to place 
car tracks in front of the Harvard 
jurove Cemetery on Harvard avenue. 
iThe railway company propo: 
build the Denison-Harvard car line 
along Harvard  avenue. 

-u   me   operation u  "><= "uscnuc ui  icsumuny on oe- .?*u,uuu is in  the fire de 
he    made work-   i half of thc  comPany indicates,  as ij get for new apparatus 

seems  to,  a complete  failure  on the1    Council committees and he ids nf I 
i   part of the company to  even  try tc partments will confer on  ti,     ■' 

i operate  the schedule,  then  the  com-, before it is sent to the mirtS !JU"S"t 
pany   has   gravely   defaulted   in   id;mission, which consists of thl™    m; 

contract obligations to the city." city auditor and  city nro«,,t„f °r' 
The   mayor's   letter   points   out   to. 

; council that it must act with justice I 
1 to   all   concerned,   depriving  none   of1 

I the   interested   parties   of   their   due. ' 
j The letter suggests as possible solu- 
; tions of the difficulty the placing at 
both, termini of the Superior line a 
corps of Petev Witt's assistants to. 
superintend the operating for a long I 
enough period to demonstrate the 
feasibility of the plan; or continua- 
tion of the present operaticn in the 
hope that it would continue to im- 
prove  until  all  opposition  was  worn 
OU#l ^__^_^ 

i„        r^^,?riQ-J2eJ;aken only in 
^' ■ '-■.'r~Trrr^wo. the 

i power- 

°-V'S!;.io     , 
,  -'■'•'//!.'., ■im 

li'e, 

:;;::-'- 

fSA'tf(j 

s?««p«, 
P3>fS 

"4/"" 
';r.u.,,. •.;    •'■"in., 
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AGAIN STARTS 
TIONWAR 

Councilman   Haserodt   fo lowed   the 

[Letter by Baker to City 
Council Orders Findings 
of Arbiters to Be Set 

Aside. 

■ATS COMPANY MADE 
IMPOSSIBLE SCHERtLE 

Peciarcs That With Proper 

Supervisiou of Operation 
the Time Table Could be 
Made Workable. 

mayor's letter, which was received 
without comment, with a \.s0[|ltj,." 
providing the taking of testin. ..., by 
the council as asked by the mayor. 

A fight ensued over Haserodt's 
measure and Councilman Fitzgerald, 
of the minority, introduced another 
resolution providing for the elimin- 
ation of Witt's Superior schedule by 
the council. Fitzgerald's resolution 
embodied the recommendations of 
the arbitration board and those of 
a letter addressed to the council by 
President John Stanley, of the Cleve- 
land Railway Company. 

Political Horseplay Charged. 
Haserodt led a fight on Fitzgerald's 

resolution and tried, to have it killed. 
Fitzgerald asked that his resolution, 
be referred to the street railways 
committee, of --' which Haserodt is 
chairman, and drew a charge of po- 
litical horseplay from Haserodt. 

"We have enough troubles in our 
committee now," said Haserodt, 
"without having to go over a lot of 
political horseplay." 

"If you don't consider this propo- 
sition now," Fitzgerald fired back, 
"I'll bring this whole schedule figh! 
into council next Monday night, and 
I'll show you it isn't any political, 
horseplay." 

Haserodt accused Fitzgerald of not. 
I having  read  even  the report  of thej 
arbitrators, and said  Fitzgerald was; 

' ignorant of the entire traction situa- 
j tion.    Fitzgerald    again    offered    to 

show him" next  Monday night. 
Referred, to Committee. 

Haserodt's protests did not avail.; 
and the resolution was    referred    to 

11913 CITY BUDGET IS BAKER SUSTAINED IN 
|   PDTM $04 99,288 PARK OPENING FIGHT 
Major Baker Submits Esti- Council   Upholds   Mayor's 

mate to Common Veto on Street Exten- 
Coilndl\ sion Ordinance. 

The ten days of testimony tak- 
ing by an arbitration Committee 
ami tlie 400 pages of testimony. 
which, the committee gleaned 
from  niotormei]   and   inspectors 
Oil Peter Witt's Superior avenue    Haserodt's  committee.    To the same 
schedule  operation  were   set   ;tt' 
naught  by   Mayor   Baker   in   a 
letter which he sent to city coun- 
cil last night. 

The mayor instructed the council 
to disregard the findings of the arbi- 
tration committee, which findings 
were also introduced to the body 
bearing the signatures of Charles 
Higley, Rev. A, B. Meldrum and 
Elroy M. Avery, the committee. 

The arbitrators' report asked coun- 
cil to order a' discontinuance of Witt's 
schedule, stating that the testimony 
taken by the arbitrators showed that 
the schedule could not lie maintained 
in justice to the motormen. 

Baker   Charges   Conspiracy. 
Mayor Baker's letter charged the 

Cleveland Railway Company with 
conspiring with the operatives to 
make the schedule obnoxious and 
make it seem impracticable. The 
bayor said also in his letter that with 
proper supervision of the operation I 
the schedule could be made work- ! 
able. 
[He advised the council to constitute' 

■ litter  oi   th» whole and 
take   testimony   from   everyone   coh- 
jg-nerl with the operati 
EKedule    before    taki 
Bock it out. 
"The    BO-called    agreejn, nt 
Inch this arbitration committee was 

en being,"   said   the   mayor's  let- 
. "is in my opinion not only illegal 

nd without  binding,   force,    but   is 
t>ased   upon   immoral   considerations 
»e city is not a party to the agree- 

Prt, and the action of the board of 
rbitrators   has  no   force   to   control 

'"'■ of the council.    The Com-! 
ny is under obligations to the coun- 
to run such cars in such numbers! 

*sueh times and under such regula- 
rs as the city may require. 

One  Limitation   to   Power 
There  is but one limitation  upon 

^   P.^r-.-tho city mu8t not 

fee   which   will   cause   the   earn- 
f   t0   beeorae   inadequate   to   meet 
| sums assured the company in the 

grant.   This schedule does not 
reaten the company's earning pow- 

; committee     went      Stanley's    letter, 
'■ Baker's letter and Haserodt's resolu- 
I tion asking the retaking of testimony 
! on the Witt schedule by the council 

"The board of arbitrators no doubl 
'■ found    correctly    on    the      evidence 
■ which was presented   them,"    Mayo 
j Baker wrote the council,    "but    th 
I record of that evidence discloses tha 
on behalf of the operatives more that 
400  pages  of  testimony    was    heard 
consisting largely of general impres 
sions and opinions by operatives. T 

| rebut this the company  put on onlj 
! one witness, whose testimony covered 
; but two pages or the record, and tin 

on!--   important   question   asked 
witness was objected to by the com- 
pany  attorneys. 

"Not a single responsible agent o: 
the company was asked to testify oi 
was even permitted to give an opinl 
ion that the schedule cottfd be carried 
out. The company seems to hav 
started with the assumption that th' 
schedule could not be made. 

Calls Company Defaulter. 
"If the absence of testimony on be 

half of the  company indicates,  as i 
seems  to,  a complete  failure  on th 
part of the  company to  even try  td 
operate  the schedule,  then  the  com-, 
pany   has   gravely   defaulted   in   its 
contract obligations to the city." 

The mayor's letter points out to 
council that it must act with justice 
to all concerned, depriving none of 
the interested parties of their due. 
The letter suggests as possible solu- 
tions of the difficulty the placing at 
both termini of the Superior line a 
corps of Peter Witt's assistants to 
superintend the operating for a long 
enough period to demonstrate the 
feasibility of the plan; or continua- 
tion of the present operation in the 
hope that it would continue to im- 
prove until all opposition was worn 
out. 

As a third step, to be taken only in 
case of failure of the other two, the 
mayor proposes arbitration to deter- 
mine what penalty might be inflicted 
on the company for failure to operate 
the schedule as ordered by council. 

To   Purchase   New   Motors. 
The mayor suggests that the coun- 

cil as committee of the whole, taking 
testimony on the schedule situation. 
summon street railway officials and 
experts and anyr others who may be 
able to give light on any phase of the 
matter. 

President Stanley's letter asked 
council to abolish the Witt schedule 
in view of the findin-ts of the arbi- 
trators. Stanley refused to comment 
on the mayor's letter last night. 
George R. Davics, head of the car- 
men's union,  could   not be  located. 

The council approved the purchase 
by the railway company of 220 new 
motors   to   be   installed   in   the   street 

HH 

11 will cost $9,199,289 to run the city 
I  in   1913,   according   to    estimates   of 
; various department  heads  submitted 

to council by Mayor Baker last night. 
The   total  amount   of  the  mayor's 

ij budget  submitted  to  the  council  by 
5 Mayor  Baehr  for  1912  was  $9,500,000. 

1 This   amount   was   greatly   reduced 
when the actual appropriations were 
mad».    Cuts  also   may   be  made    in 
Mayor  Baker's  budget,  according to 
Baker. 

The estimate  of  money  needed  for 
the waterworks department is $2,325,- 
000.    This is about the usual amount 
Superintendent    Schultz    said      last 

i night. 

Police Ask $938,153. 
Estimates for the police and Are 

departments were increased because 
oi the increased number of men and 
the increased pay, Director Stage 
™d- The fire department wants 
$996,441 and the police department 
wants  $938,152. 

Baker estimates the expenses of his 
office slightly above the estimate 
made last year by Baehr. He asks 
tor $32,330. Baehr asked for $26 900 
<■■.,?]*£ Treasurer Krause asks for 
M9,bo0. His predecessor, Harry Davis 
asked for $21,950. Citv Auditor 
<. oughhn's estimate is $63,350. For- 
mer Auditor Wright asked for $09 - 
oOO. City Clerk Collins savs he will 
need $113,025. Former Clerk McCray 
asked for $105,130. 

Cuts   Under   Baehr   Figure. 
The   civil   service   commission    re- 

duced its estimate to $10,400.   It want- 
ed   $1,,500  last  year.     The   board   of: 
elections wants $85,500.    Last year il 
asked  for $60,500. 

The estimate in Baker's budget of 
$22S,2&0 for the board of health is a 
slight increase. Estimates or $519- 
600 for street cleaning and $4?8 150 
for street lighting arc approximate- 
ly tlie same as last year. 

Director Stage's 'budget is filled 
with big figures. He-asks for $255,- 
000 for the house of correction $">S1 - 
735 for the Scranton Road Hospital 
and $264,000 for the Warrensville 
farm. 

$140,000 for Warrensville. 
Provisions are made for a number 

of new buildings at the Warrensville 
farm by an estimate for extraordi- 
nary purposes of $140,000. 

Stage also has placed an estimate 
for three new automobile patrol 
wagons and for six additional mount- 
ed police in the police budget. About 
$40,000 is in the fire department bud- 
get for new apparatus. 

Council committees and heads of de- 
partments will confer on the budget 
before it is sent to the budget com- 
mission, which consists of the mayor 
city auditor and   citv prosecutor 

Councilman Newell, minority mem- 
ber of the council, was defeated last 
night in an attempt to pass an ordi- 
nance over the veto of Mayor Baker, 
and providing for the extension of 
W. Tilth street into Edgewater Park. 

Newell, with a delegation of W. 76th 
street residents, visited Mayor Baker- 
yesterday to plead for the improve- 
ment. Last night in attempting to 
revive the ordinance, he declared the 
ordinance was passed in broad day- I 
light, and that against the mayor's 
veto   there  were   3,600  signatures   ot 

[ West Side residents who wanted the 
improvement. He asked the council 
to sustain the ordinance despite the 
veto.    The council sustained the veto. 

! cmfwy shrdl cmfwy cmfwy cmfw m 
Would Extend Car Line. 

Mayor  Baker    proposes    extending 
,'the   W.   65th   street     car     line     to 
the Lake Shore tracks and cutting an 
entrance into the park at that inter- i 
section. 

Councilman   Woods   last   night   of-I 
fered a resolution  asking    the    1 

or  and   city  olertj   to   supph 
"eel.! showing   the   vouchers 
and   amount   of   money   .spent    ,, 
week.    He charged   that  the council 
was entitled to the information. ' 

City Clerk Collins estimated that it 
would cost about $1,500 a year to 
print the report. Wood's resolution 
was referred to the council commit- 
tee on   finance. 

Councilman Marquard offered a 
resolution asking for the erection of 
a municipal bathhouse on W. 38th 
3treet. 

Moves Property Purchase. 
Councilman Horrigan offered a res- 

olution for the purchase of the re- 
maining property needed for the 
proposed Edgewater boulevard. 

Councilman Zinner's ordinance reg- 
ilating the sale of firearms and  pro- 
hibiting   dealers  exhibiting   them    in 
show  cases  or windows was  passed. 

Councilman Thompson asked Mayor 
Baker's consent for the right to place 
car  tracks in  front  of  the   Harvard 
(Grove Cemetery on Harvard avenue. 
The   railway   company    propoi 
build   the   Denisnti-Harvard   car   line 
along Harvard  avenue. 
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BAKER URGES COUNCIL TO, 
IGNORE ARBITERS' REPORT 

Mayor Baker's letter on the traction situation, presented to council last 
night, condemned the report ot the arbiters between the company and its 
employes as valueless and urged that council disregard it. The letter 
which in many respects is equivalent to a declaration of war, follows: 

upon the stock, would raise a question affect- 
ing   that   market   value 

E 

There has been presented to the city street 
railroad commissioner, and through him 
there is presented to you toniprht. a com- 

Icatlon from the Cleveland Railway Co. 
containing the report of Rev. A. B. Mel- 
drum, Mr. Charles Hlgley and Mr. Elroy M. 

of their opinion upon certain questions 
irip; the practical operation nf the sched- 
dopted by you on Jan. ^9, 11)12, for the 

Operation ot cars upon  the Superlor-av  line; 
schedule being made operative on and 

after Feb 10, 1912, and known as council 
schedule No. 1. Messrs. Meldrum, Hlgley 
and Avery were formed into a board of arbi- 
trators under the provisions of a so-called 
agreement made Dec. 22, WOK. between local 

i No. 26S of the Amalgamated Associa- 
tion of Street and Electric Railway Employes 

merioa, and  the  Cleveland Railway Co., 
us of which agreement it is stipu- 

late!   "all  schedules  shall be so arranged as 
than  four minutes   lay-over 

e end of each round trip." The oper- 
atives upon the Superior-av line claiming 
that the schedule established by you, did not 
provide the lay-over so stipulated, required 
the question to be submitted to the board 
of  arbitration,   with. the   result   that  on   the 

nee   submitted   the  arbitrators  find   that 
c-hedule   does   not   permit    the   required 
.is.     On   the  basis  of this  finding  the 

'.railway  company   asks   council   to   authorize 
it   lo   discontinue   the   operation   of   the   es- 
tablished schedule on Superior-av. 

The so-called agreement of Dec. 22, 1906, 
ia in my opinion not only illegal and with- 
out binding force, but is based upon im- 
moral  considerations.' 

Wliethcr this is true or not. the city is not 
a party to that agreement, and the action of 
a' board of arbitrators constituted thereunder 
can have no force to control the power of j 
the council, wliich by terms of ordinance No. 
16238-A, is definite, comprehensive and ex- 
clusive. By the terms of that ordinance, the 
city reserves In Itself "the entire control 
of    I he   sen ice,    including    the.  right    to    fix 

lules and routes," and the company is 
under obligation "to run such, cars. In such 
numbers, at such Intervals of time, subject 
to the limitation hereinafter provided, and 
under      such      rules     and      regulations      as 

city may from time to time require. 
Tho only limitation upon the lull power of 
the city both to make schedules and to make 
rules and regulations for their operation. 
Is that no schedule shall be installed which 
will require service to such an extent that 
at maximum rate of fare the earnings wall 
not bo adequate to pay the sums assured the 
company. As no claim has been advanced 
by the company that the 'Superior-av sched- 
ule does affect or', threaten the earning 
power of the company, it is plain that no 
case arises under the. ordinance which Jus- 
tifies    any 'complaint ■ on   the   part    of    tne 
C°Whe7'councll schedule No. 1 was put into 
operation there immediately arose dlfflcul- 
Ues embarrassments and delays of • th> mart 
serious character. Nothing but the £aUence 
and forbearance of the people who patonze 
that tine could have made such a j'tuanon 
olerable for a day. The cars were bunched 

the intervals between "the bunches extended 
sometimes to a maximum of seventeen 
rZutST and at both the Public square, nnd 
at H. ior»th-st congestions of cars showed 
both a complete want ot discipline in the 
operating force and a lack of supervision 
and adequate inspection by the company. 
SCnttie outset the city street railroad com- 
missioner and the force at his disposal made |iU        candidates   for   delegate 
detailed   and   accurate   observations.     I  made   "»s t t  

ot   personal    trips    upon   the 

The pubiic authorities do not assume, and 
will not act upon any assumption that they 
cannot err; if the Superior-av schedule can 
be operated, and It Is my settled convic- 
tion that it can be. it muBt be operated. 
•V question of fact therefore, exists, and for 
this question of fact several possible modes 
of   solution   might   be'   suggested. 

1 A corps of operatives acting imme- 
diately under the city street railroad com- 
missioner might be put in charge of the 
Superior-av  line  for  a  stipulated  period. 

3   A   continuation   of   the   present   situ-: 
ation   which    Is   rapidly   improving   might, 
be   considered   to   determine   whether   time_ 
would   not  wear out  the  opposition   to   the 
council's   schedule,   and   produce   obedience, 
to   if- j       .v J- 8   It  may  well   be  that   under  the   ordi- 
nance   the   question   now   arising   might   be 
suhmitted     to     arbitration      to     determine 
whether    or   not    penalties    should    be    im- 
posed    upon    the    company    for • failing    to 
take adequate steps to carry out the coun- 
cil's   order.     For   the  reasons   which   have 
beeri  suggested  above,   such  a step  should 
in   my   judgment,   be   taken   only   when   it 
can   no   longer   be   avoided. 
In   order   that   tr/e   council,   which   has   the 

power   to   affirm   or   modify   the   Superlor-av 
schedule,   may also have all the  information 
which   can   be   secured   as   to   its   practical 
possibilitv   of   operation,   and   also   in   order 
that  the  council,   which   is  disposed  to  treat 
every  question between  it  and  the  company 
with   the    utmost   fairness   and   deliberation 
may manliest this  spirit,   I respectfu ly rec-- 
ommend   that the  council as a committee  of 
the   whole   sit   to   Hear   any   evidence   which 
the.   Cleveland   Railway   Co.   may   desire   to 
present,    both   as   to   what   it   has   done   to 
facilitate   and   enforce   the   operation,   of   the 
Superior-av  schedule,   and  ot   the   difficulties 
and   embarrassments   which    it   has   experi- 
enced    in   operating   it.      That   before   such | 
committee of  the  whole the company be  in- 
vited   to   appear  with   counsel   for   the   more 
convenient    examination    of    witnesses    and j 
production  of testimony,  and with  full   free- 
dom   to   bring  not  only  its   general   and   ad- | 
minlstrative officers,   but  its employes of all 
grades   who   can   contribute   to  the   council s.j 
information   on   this   subject,    and   that   all 
other    persons,    including    citizens,    be    ad- 
mitted  to testify before  the  committee upon 
any point that will be helpful in determining 
the questions involved. 

After a full hearing by the conincil.wriat- 
necessary to be done 

Makes   Declaration   in   His 
Latter   to   Council   on 

Superior-av Dispute. 

Plan for Big Committee to 
Call in Witnesses 

is Adopted. 

CALLS   RAILWAY   UNFAIR 

Mayor Charges That So Real Ef- 

fort Han Been Made to Run Can 

us Connctl Directed—After Manx 

Trips Over Jjine Baker Bxpre«««{i 

Judgment That Witt Schedule la 

Operable—Will Buy Power Froml 

Illuminating' Company on Sliding- 

Price. 

Will   Avoid   Implication 
Baker-Moore Dispute. 

in 

as 

Plain  Dealer  Bureau, 
38   Post  Bldg., 

WASHINGTON,  April  1. 
Representative  Bulkley,   mentioned 

one of  the  Cuyahoga  Democratic 

Superior 
line,   with   the   result   that   in   every   in- 

md   the   council   schedule   easil. 
operable when adequate supervision was ex- 
ercised at the termini. The city street rail- 
road commissioner's more constant and more 
accurate observation fully bears out such a 
finding. As a matter of fact, from day to 
day the operation of the Superior cars has 
improved under the new schedule, and at 
present the line shows but little disturb- 
ance as compared with the complete break- 
down of organisation and discipline which 
characterized  the  introduction of  the  sched- 

The board of arbitrators, whose report la 
transmitted to the council by the company, 
no doubt found correctly on such evidence 
as was presented to them, but. I have the 
typewritten record of that evidence and it 

loses the fact that on behalf of the oper- 
atives '124 pages of testimony of naotormen 
•and conductors was heard, consisting largely 

to the Baltimore convention from 
the twenty-first district, following a 
conversation with Gov. Harmon to- 
day stated  his position as  follows: 

"I will run as a delegate candidate 
■with the understanding that I am 
personallv in favor of Gov. Harmon 
for the presidential nomination, 
shall not, however, say a word against 
any other Democratic presidential 
candidate. if Gov. Wilson is the; 
nominee, I  shall  gladly  support him. 

•T   om   opposed   to   the  application 
I of the unit rule hy the state conven- 
l tion     I shall vote according to the in- 

structions   given   by   the   Democratic 
1 voters of the twenty-first district.    I 

shall   not   permit   my   candidacy   for 
of  general   impressions  and  opinions  by   the i delegate to involve me in any dispute 

ires.    To rebut which the company put j t,etween   Mayor  Baker  and   State  In- 
on but one witness,  whose testimony covers j        ance   Commissioner  Moore.     I  am 
barelv   two   pages,   and   the   only   important 

ion   asked   that   one   witness   was. with- 
it because of objections by the company. 

superintendent,   dispatcher  or  in- 
tor  in   the   employ   of  the  company   was 

called either to explain or rebut tite testimony 

j QNV S1UJ 
pun saawoo wi tmouitJj <s32S 

sura:.- 
for Mavor Baker,  emphatically. 

The ' broadside tired at Baker by 
Moore was discussed by Gov. Harmon 
and Representative Bulkley. Gov. 
Harmon said he saw no reason for 
atiy persona] controversy between the 
mayor and the insurance commis- 
sioner. - The governor was careful not 
to say that he would not use his in- 
fluence for the application of the unit 
rule. 

1912. 
ley  says. 

The traction problem was present^ 
ed to council last night through sub- 
mission by Commissioner Witt of 
Stanley's letter informing the com- 
missioner of the outcome of the ar- 
bitral proceedings, and asking that 
the city makes such changes in the 
Superior-aV schedule as will permit 
the company to live up to its contract 
with the union,-and at the same time 
obey council's orders for the opera- 
tion  of  Superior-av cars. 

The mayor's letter followed Witt's 
communication.    Mr. Baker, in his let- 
ter,  covers the result of the arbitral 
proceedings. 
Calls   Agreement  Immoral. 

"The so-called agreement of Dec. 
22, 1906, is in my opinion not only 
llegal and without binding force, but 
s based upon immoral considera- 

tions," Mr. Baker says of the contract 
between the company and the union. 

Mayor Baker, in fact, charges that 
the company seems to have started, 
with the assumption that the sched-i 
ule could not be made, for, he says,] 
in promulgating the schedule to thai 
men the order directed them to do thoj 
best they could towards making it- He| 
declares the finding of the board of! 
arbitration to be a finding in favor* 
of the plaintiff by. default. 

Councilman   FitzGerald,   leader   of 
The    city    will    fight    to    enforce   ^   KepubUcan   minority,   offered   a! 

the schedule council ordered in effect  resomtion proposing that the old 8u-j 
on the Superior-av line Feb. 15 last,   perior-av  schedule be restored,  since 

Mayor Newton D.  Baker In a let-! the  new  schedule failed  after a fair 
,,  .    ,    , v..t . ^ !   'trial     FitzGerald suggested reference* 

ter told council last night that it »■ l*™"^;    street    rallway    committee.! 
his settled conviction that the sched-;! Haserodti Democratic .floor leader, ob-| 
ule is workable and that it must be;1 jected, stating that later another reso-j 
operated. He proposes three -ways of   lution bearing on the subject would bai 

handling the situation. reached. _... \ 
J     Haserodt's    resolution    instructing; 

These   are,   first,   that   a   corps   of  ^ ^.^ ^ transmit a oopy of W»j 

operatives,  acting immediately under  letter   ana  ask  company  representa-j 
Traction  Commissioner Witt,  he  put  tives to appear at a meeting of coun-; 
in charge of the line for a stipulated  ell,    sitting   as   a   committee   of   the 
period to  demonstrate  the feasibility  whole,   then   was   adopted, 
of  the   schedule;   second,   a   continu-       "Mr. FitzGerald   is acting in a st- 
ation of the present situation, which  ter oC no concern to his ward,    said 
the mayor says is improving rapidly,  Haserodt.     "There are statements in 
to    determine    whether    time    would' his resolution that are not true and 
not  wear    out  the     opposition,   and,  it ought to be voted down now. 
finally,   to   submit  the  question   now]     FitzGerald   replied   with   a   denial 
arising to    arbitration to    determiner and his resolution was referred, 
whether   or   not  penalties   should   be}     Council 
imposed on the company for failing to 
take    adequate 
council's order. 

The mayor 
may have before it all information 
which can be secured; that it sit as a 
committee of the whole to hear any 
evidence which the'Cleveland Railwaj 
Co. may desire to present, both as 
to what it has done to enforce thi 
schedule, and of the difficulties an< 
embarrassments which it has expert 
enced in operating it. 
Would  Admit Citizens. 

He  proposed that the company bi 
invited   to   appear  with  counsel  ant. 
with full freedom  to bring, not only 

ud   administrative   ofB- 
o£ ail  gl- 

and that all other persons, inclui 
citizens, be admitted to testify befom 
the  committee  upon   any  point   that 
will   be   helpful   in   determining   th» 
questions involved. 

Council immediately accepted- the 
mayor's suggestion, by adopting a 
resolution providing that the mayor 
be requested to transmit to the com- 
pany a copy of his letter to council 
and to accompany it with a request 
that the company indicate the time ir. 
will be willing to meet council as a 
committee of the whole, investigating 
the operation of the schedule. 

Mayor Baker is expected to com- 
municate with President John J. 
Stanley of the Cleveland Railway Co.! 
today. Stanley's reply will go to the] 
council next Monday night and fu- 
ture action depends upon what Stan- 

steps to    carry out 

authorizing Ta contract between tht 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. I 
and the railway company, to supply 

suggested that council! current for ten years, beginning Nov. 
1, 1912. The railway company is to 
pay .115 of a cent per kilowatt for the 
first 150,(XK) used, the price grading 
down to .38 of a cent for all in ex- 
cess of 2,300,000 kilowatts. 

Haserodt offered a resolution 
authorizing the railway company to 
buy 220 motors for the two-machine 
cars. A resolution by Thompson 
authorizing the city to give frontage 
consent for prflperty on Harvard-av 
S. E.. for street railway purposes,, 
was adopted. This is preparatory to 
the establishment of a line over the 
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BAKER URGES COUNCIL TO. JT) 
IGNORE ARBITERS' REPORT 

value. not. assume,  and ■ 

Si'noT'e^Tifthe^perior-av  schedule  can 
be   operated,   and   It 
tion   that   it   can   he. 
A 

is   my   settled   convlc-. 
it   must   be   operated, 

exists,   and for 

of 

7i„„  nf fart  therefore,   exists,   ana lor 
'"^'iSS^^act several  possible  modes 

suggested. 
1. A'" 

*%M Natives   acting   im 
j-  ; £, ,Sr the city street railroad com 
n^fs^ne^mighTbe U   in   charge   of   th, 

a  stipulated  period. 
'    situ- 

^^nXXtpK4 might 

Mayor Baker's letter on the traction situation, presented to council last 

night, condemned the report of the arbiters between ^T^TL letter 
employes as valueless and urged that council disregard it. The letter 
which in many respects is equivalent  to a declaration of war, louows. 

There has been presented to the city street upon the stock, would raise a question affect 
railroad commissioner, and through him 
there is presented to you tonight, a com- 
munication from the Cleveland Railway Co. 
containing the report of Rev. A. B. Mel- 
drum, Mr. Charles Higley and Mr. Elroy M. 
Avery of their opinion upon certain questions 
affecting the practical operation of the sched- 
ule adopted by you on Jan. i9, 1912, for the 
operation of cars upon the Superior-av line; 
said schedule being made operative on and 
after Feb. 16, 1&12, and known as council 
schedule No. 1. Messrs. Meldrum, Higley 
and Avery were formed into a board of arbi- 
trators under the provisions of a so-called 
agreement made Dec. 22, 1906, between local 
Union No. 268 of the Amalgamated Associa- 
tion of Street and Electric Railway Employes 
of America, and the Cleveland Railway Co., 
by the terms of which agreement it is stipu- 
lated "all schedules shall be so arranged as 
to give not less than four minutes lay-over 
at the end of each round trip." The oper- 
atives upon the Superior-av line claiming 
that the schedule established by you, did not 
provide the lay-over so stipulated, required 
the question to be submitted to the board 
of arbitration, with. the result that on the 
evidence ' submitted the arbitrators find that 
the schedule does ,no,t permit the required 
lav-overs. On the basis of this' finding the 
rarwav. company asks council to authorize 
it to discontinue the operation o£ the es- 
tablished schedule on Superior-av. 

The so-called agreement of Dec. 2Z, 1906, 
is in my opinion not only illegal and -with- 
out binding force, but is based upon im- 
moral considerations: .      p 

■Wliether this is true or not, the city is not 
a party to that agreement, and the action of 

'board of arbitrators constituted thereunder 

EQINS WAR 
i SCHEDULE 

f$a)<es   Declaration   in 
Latter   to   Council   on 

Superior-av Dispute. 

Superior-av  line  for 

icon's 
L,M   „„    war out  the  opposition  to the 

can  have   no  force   to   control   the  power  of j the 
.?« rmmcil. which by terms of ordinance No.   pre: 

c3'cdil.'s0tschedule0,Utand- produce   obedience, 

W may well be that under the ordi- 
nance the Question now. arising mighty be 
submitted to arbitral on to determine 
whether or not penalties should be im- 
posed upon the compan for *£»«„£ 

cirt ^deTVoftte0 reasons which have 
bin suggested above, such a step should 

: ta ml'judgment be taken only when it 
p.,,   ,;,-,   inn°-er   be   avoided. 

Possibility of operation, and also in order 
ffi the council, which is disposed to treat 
every question between it and the company 
with the utmost fairness and deliberation 
may maniiesTttis spirit I respectfully rec-" 
ommend that the council as a committee of 
the whole sit to hear any evidence which 

"   Railway   Co.   may   desire   to 

Plan for Big Committee to 
Call in Witnesses 

is Adopted. 

ley says. 

The traction problem was present- 
ed to council last night through sub. 
mission by Commissioner Witt f 
Stanley's letter informing the com- 
missioner of the outcome of the ar- 

bitral proceedings, and asking that 

the city makes such changes in the 
Superior-av schedule as will permit 

HlS ithe comPany to )ive up to its contract 
with the union,.and at the same tim& 
obey council's orders for the opera- 
tion  of  Superior-av cars. 

The mayor's letter followed "Witt's 
communication. Mr. Baker, in his let- 

ter, covers the result of the arbitral 
proceedings. 

CALLS    RAILWAY UNFAIR 

Cleveland 
the council, which by terms 
162SS-A, is definite, comprehensive and ex 
elusive. By the terms of that ordinance, the 
city reserves to itself '.'the entire control 
of the service, including the,.right to fix 
schedules and routes," and the company is 
under obligation "to run such, cars, in such 
numbers, at such intervals of time, subject 
to the limitation hereinafter provided, and 
under such rules and regulations as 
the city may from time to time, require. 
The only limitation upon the full power of 
the city both to make schedules and to make 
rules and regulations for their operation, 
is that no schedule shall be installed which 
will require service, to such an extent that 
at maximum rate of fare the earnings wall 
not be adequate to pay the sums assured the 
company. As no claim has been advanced 
by the company that the -Super or-av sched- 
ule does affect or; threaten the ea™ing 
power of the company, it is plain that _ no 
case arises, under-the. ordinance wMch jus- 
tifies any 'complaint 'on the part of the 

^Whe^'councll schedule No. 1 was put into 
operation there Immediately arose difficul- 
ties emSaralsments and delays oT the most 
serious character. Nothing Wf»£e" 
and forbearance of the people who Patronize 
that line could have made such a situation 
tolerable for a day. The cars were bunched 
theTntervals between tBS bunches extended 
sSmetimes to a maximum of seventeen 
mSut™ ana1 at both the Public square, and 
at E 105th-st congestions of cars showed 
DOth a Complete w-ant of discplmejta he 
operating force and a lack of, supervision 
ana adequate inspection.. by the company. 
i?om the outset the city street railroad com- 
missioner and the force at his disposal made 
detailed  and accurate  observations. 

present,    both   as   to what   it   has   done   to 
acmtate ana enforce the operation of the 

Superior-av schedule, and of the difficulties 
and embarrassments which it has experi- 
enced in operating it. That before such i 
committee of the whole the company be in- 
vited to appear with counsel for the more 
convenient examination of witnesses and 
production of testimony, and with *ull free- 
dom to bring not only its general and ad- 
ministrative officers, but its employes of all 
grades who can contribute to the council's 
information" on this subject, and that all 
other persons, including citizens, be ad- 
mitted to testify before the committee upon 
any point that will be helpful in determining 
the questions involved. .... 

After a full hearing by the council, what- 
o.-iw is necessary to be done can be do.n« 

BULKLEY Oil FOR 111 

Mayor Charges Tliat Ho Real Ef- 

fort Has Been Made to Run Cam 

as Conncil Directed—After Many 

Trips Over Mne Baker Bipreiwn 

Judgment That Witt Schedule i» 

Operable—"Will Bay Power From 

Illuminating' Company on Sliding 

Price. 

I made 

The city will fight to enforce 

the schedule council ordered in effect 

on  the Superior-av line Feb. 15 last. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker In a let- 

ter told council last night that it is 

his settled conviction that the sched- 

Calls   Agreement  Immoral. 

"The so-called agreement of DecJ 
22, 1906, is in my opinion not only 
illegal and without binding force, but 

is based upon immoral considera- 
tions." Mr. Baker says of the contract 
between the company and the union. 

Mayor Baker, in fact, charges that 
the company seems to have started 
with the assumption that the sched- 
ule could not be made, for, he says,! 
in promulgating the schedule to thai 
men the order directed them to do the! 
best they could towards making it, Hej 
declares the finding of the board of] 
arbitration to be a finding in favor; 
of the plaintiff by default. 

Councilman FitzGerald, leader oC 
the Republican minority, offered a: 
resolution proposing that the old Su- 
perior-av schedule be restored, since 
the new schedule failed after a fair 
trial. ffitzGeraid suggested reference; 
to the street railway committee.; 
Haserodt, Democratic .floor leader, ob» 

Will   Avoid   Implication 
Baker-Moore Dispute. 

in 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
38   Post  Bldg.,       ,   ; 

WASHINGTON, April  1. 
Representative  Bulkley,   mentioned 

as  one of the Cuyahoga  Democratic 
organization  candidates  for   delegate 

f^eUqueinV7eVonaT'"trir«"upohr,the  Superior-.to  tne  Baltimore    convention    from; 

SgfijSS ^d^e^o^ci^neduT^snV  the   twenty-first   district,   Mo^S  .! 
operable when adequate supervision was ex- , conversation   with   Gov.   Harmon   to- 
erclsed'at the termini.    The. city street rail-    d        stated   bis   position   as   follows: 
road commissioner's more, constant and more i delegate candidate 
ST tr^^uJUlY^:^mT^/o\^\e   understanding   that   I   am 
day   the  operation   of   the   Superior  cars   has j personally   in 
improved   under   the , new   schedule     • 
present   the   line   shows   but1 little 

ule is workable and that it must ha" jecteci, stating that later another reso» 

operated. He proposes three ways of: lution bearing on the subject would bei 

handling the situation. reached. 
„,. v. ■ ■. .-    , •. .       Haserodt's    resolution    instructing 
These   are,   first,   that   a   corps   of: ,    „_,.,. „  „„__    - v. : 

: the mayor to transmit a copy of hia 
operatives,  acting immediately under  Ietter   and  ask  company  representa- 

Traction  Commissioner Witt,  be  put; tives to appear at a meeting of coun- 

in charge of the line for a stipulated'■ oil,   sitting   as   a   committee   of   the 
period to  demonstrate  the feasibility; whole,   then   was   adopted, 
of  the   schedule;   second,   a   continu-       "Mr. FitzGerald   is acting in a  mat- 
ation of the present situation, which, ter of no concern to his ward," said 

ithe mayor ssrys is improving rapidly,; Haserodt.     "There are statements in 
to    determine    whether    time    would: his resolution that are not true and 

not  wear    out  the    opposition,   and, \ it ought to be voted down now." 
finally,   to   submit  the  question   nowj     FitzGerald   replied   with   a   denial 
arising to    arbitration to    determineland his resolution was referred. 

i whether   or   not   penalties   should   be'     Council      adopted      a      resolution 

and at 
disturb- 

ancT'as compared "with the complete break- 
down of organization and discipline which 
characterized the Introduction of the sched- 
ule. , 

The board of  arbitrators,   whose  report  is 
transmitted  to  the  council  by  the  company, 
no  doubt   found   correctly   on   such   evidence 
as  was  presented   to   them,   but. I  have  the 
typewritten, record   of   that   evidence   and   it 
discloses the fact that oh behalf,of the oper- 
atives   424  pages  of   testimony   of  naotormen 
and conductors was heard, consisting largely 
of  general'.'impressions'and'opinions  by   the 
operatives.    To rebut which the company-put 

I on but one -witness,  whose testimony covers 
i-barely two   pages,   arid   the   only   important 
'question  asked   that  one  witness  was   with- 
drawn because of objections by the company. 
No officer,   superintendent,   dispatcher or  in- 
spector  in   the   employ   of  the  company  was 
called either to explain or rebut the testimony 
of the   operatives.     Not  a  single  responsible 
agent of the company was even permitted to 
'give an opinion to the effect that the coun- 
eil's orders could be carried out.' Indeed, the 
company seems to have started, out with-the 
assumption  that  the  schedule . should not be 
phade,   for  in   promulgating   the   schedule   to 
the   men  the  order ■ directed   them   to   do  the 
best  they  could to*»!ard  making it..    The  re- 
port of the board of arbitrators is, therefore, 
a finding in favor of the plaintiff by default. 
If the absence of testimony on. behalf,of the 

i company   really   indicates,     as   . it 'seems , to 
I show,   a complete failure on the part of the 
I company to try to- operate the schedule, then 
the company has gravely defaulted in Jts con- 

tract obligations to the city, 
i     This situation  is one which requires .coun- 
cil  to act  in  the   fairest  spirit. • The  power 
committed   to   council   to   fix   schedules   and 
to'ma&e rules and regulations,  is one of the 
utmost importance  in' the successful  conduct 
of   this   public   utility.      The   wish   of   the 

.council   is   to   meet- every   difficulty-arising 
patiently   and   considerately.      It   is:,entirely, 
Ciuar, however, that this first" exercise of this: 

high   power   by   the, council   cannot   be   per- 
mitted  to  be  opposed  or thwarted  by  either 
the  operatives  or  the   company,   or-the. two 
in   * combination.     The   thing ■'   at   stake   is 
neither "the virtue of an immoral agreement, 
nor   the   natural   indisposition   of   men     to 
change   existing   conditions,   but     is     public 
service,   public   convenience  and   economy   in 
the administration of a great property.    The 
council   has   neither wish   nor  willingness   to 
deprive   these   operatives   of   their   lay-over 
time,  and I am sure that the council shares 
the'public  feeling of  pride  in the fact  that 
our  street  railroad  operatives  are the high- 
est paid men  in similar" employment in   the 
United   States,   if   not  in  the   world,  but* for 
such compensation .they, must do their duty, 
and   their  duty   in this   instance   is   to   obey 
the  council.     Similarly,   the council  appreci- 
ates that. the market value of  the  securities 
of the company  is an  important  element  in 
the success of the so-called Tayler plan, and 
for that  reason would be unwilling  to   take 

ny   step .which   by   a  cut   in  the   dividends 

favor of Gov. Harmon 
for the "presidential nomination. I 
shall not, however, say a word against 
any other Democratic presidential 
candidate. If Gov. Wilson is the 
nominee, I shall gladly support him. 

"I om opposed to the application 
of the unit rule by the state conven- 
tion. I shall vote according to the in- 
structions given by the Democratic 
voters of the twenty-first district. I 
shall not permit my candidacy for 
delegate to involve me in any dispute 
between Mayor Baker and State In- 
surance Commissioner Moore. I am 
for Mayor Baker,  emphatically." 

The broadside fired at Baker by 
Moore was discussed by Gov. Harmon 
and Representative Bulkley. Gov. 
Harmon said he saw no reason for 
any personal controversy between the 
mayor and the insurance commis- 
sioner.!. The governor was careful not 
to say that he would not use his in- 
fluence for the application of the unit 
rule. 

imposed on the company for failing to 
take adequate steps to carry out 

council's order. 
The mayor suggested that council 

may have before it all information 
which can be secured; that it sit as q 
committee of the whole to hear any 
evidence which the Cleveland Railwaj 
Co. may desire to present, both as 
to what it has done to enforce th< 
schedule, and of the difficulties ant 
embarrassments which it has expert; 
enced in operating it. 

Would Admit Citizen*. 

He proposed that the company bi 
invited   to   appear  with  counsel  an   ^ 
with full freedom to bring, not only 
<tiL   ?•■ ;:.d   administrative   ofP- 

of all  grades, 

and that all other person's, inclu 
citizens, be admitted to testify before^ 
the  committee  upon  any point   that 
will   be   helpful   in   determining   th» 
questions involved. 

Council immediately accepted the 
mayor's suggestion, by adopting a 
resolution providing that the mayor 
be requested to transmit to the com- 
pany a copy of his letter to council 
and to accompany it with a request 

that the company indicate the time it 
will be willing to meet council as a 
committee of the whole, investigating 

the operation of the schedule. 
Mayor Baker is expected to com- 

municate with President John J. 

Stanley of the Cleveland Railway Co. 
today. Stanley's reply will go to the 
council next Monday night and fu- 
ture action depends upon what Stan-: 

authorizing a contract between tht» 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. 
and the railway company, to supply 
current for ten years, beginning Nov. 
1, 1912. The railway company is to 
pay .95 of a cent per kilowatt for the 
first 330,000 used, the price grading 
down to .38 of a cent for all in ex- 
cess  of 2,300,000 kilowatts. 

Haserodt offered a resolution 
authorizing the railway company to 
buy 220 motors for the two-machine 
cars. A resolution by Thompson 
authorizing thp city to give frontage 
consent for property on Harvard-av 
S. E., for street railway purposes, 
was adopted. This is preparatory to 
the establishment of a line over the 

OFFE 
FOR CITHXPENSES 
Mayor Baker Submits Next 

Year's Improvements at 
Council Session. 

Ordinance Passed Regulating 
Sale of Concealed 

Weapons. 

Millions of dollars for the running 
expenses of the city and for improve- 
ments as well are apportioned in the 

l„,,^„-=   v..--.-.-^   fov_t!ij-^^2I^Jii', 
filed with the city council  last night. 

The budget is used as a basis in esti- 
mating  the  tax  income   required  for 

the year to come. 
Public Safety Director Stage in his 

estimate asks for an allowance large 
enough to pay the salaries of 598 
patrolmen, the police pay roll in the 
estimate being $852,902. In addition 
he asks for $13,800 for three auto 
patrol wagons and equipment for six 
additional  mounted  policemen. 

The health department asks for 
$228,256 to run that department in 
1913. Charities Director Cooley in- 
cludes in his estimate $95,000 for a 
women's prison and laundry at the 
correction farm in Warrensville. In 
addition he, asks $20,Q00 for a brick 
manufacturing plant,. $10,000 __for a 
wood working equipment and $15,000 
for two barns and two silos. 

Council last night by unanimous 
vote passed the Zinner ordinance pro- 
hibiting dealers in revolvers from 
selling these weapons to persons who 
do not present certificates of charac- 
ter from the director of public safety. 
Councilman Zinner is planning to ask 
the police department and the courts 
to co-operate in a movement to con- 
fiscate weapons now being carried by 
persons who cannot give good reason 
for carrying them. . 

The ordinance requires dealers to 
make reports to the police avery 
twenty-four hours showing tne revol- 
wra nn\A flnrl the names and addresses 

A maximum penalty 
fin-*.- n* sgriQ efiotg 

land  six months in  the workhouse is I 

A resolution calling upon Major 
I Baker to name a Health day was of- 
fered by Councilman Benescn. the 
day will be named for the purpose of 
spreading information on healtn mat- 
ters and of focusing thought on pub- 
lic health questions. Benescn sug- 
gested that all of the school insPe°to^ 
and district physicians be asked toi 

[address the schools and clubs. I 
Mayor Baker was sustained in nisi 

| veto of the Newell resolution direct-1 
ing the city auditor  to proceed w^n| 
the sale of $85,000 bonds for the>  V*. | 
76th-st    subway    entrance to  Edge- 
water  park.     Councilman Newell re- 

! ferred to the fact that the efficiency I 
( board had decided against the $»o,UW 
expenditure  some  weeks   ago,  in  his | 

' ,i"* li-nrrt     <v"~  +hn    "d^ption of    t"e I 
I resolution over the head of the ma> or. 

A resolution  relieving Architect  M. 
M. Gleichman of further responsibility 
in connection with the contract which 

I he signed under the previous adrnin- 
.istration, for the preparation of P|a1'^ 
for  the Edgewater and  Gordon  barn 
houses,   was   offered   by   Councilman 
French   and   referred   to   committees- 
Former    Park Engineer    Stinchcornr. 
has  been  given  the contract for tne 
Gordon  park  improvement and  is ro 
be  given   the  Rdgewater  bath  house 

I contract as well. 
An   ordinance  requiring  owners  or 

agents  of  buildings  to  install  safety 
devices for the protection of '*Vtncl°r 

j cleaners   was   introduced   at   the   re- 
I quest of Mayor Baker. 
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CITY CONTROL 
(SOUGHT TO END 

TRACTION WAR 
Administration May De- 

mand Municipal Owner- 
ship of Lines if Witt 
Loses Schedule Fight. 

AVEEY ASSAILS BAKEE 
ON LETTEE TO COUNCIL 

Arbiter Challenges Mayor 
for Criticism of Decision; 
Davies Charges Executive 
Hopes to Force Strike. 

Municipal ownership of the 
; Cleveland Railway Company will 
be a city hall demand if Trac- 
tion Commissioner Witt and 
Mayor Baker lose in the Supe- 

.rior avenue schedule dispute 
with the company. 

Witt has said that in the Superior 
avenue case, one fundamental princi- 
ple of the Tayler franchise is at 
stake: the right of the city to regu- 
late service. If final arbitration noes 
against the city, it means from the 

I city hall standpoint, that the traction 
commissioner cannot fix any schedule 
vrith any idea of its being obeyed. 

At city hall the traction inner cir- 
cle has long been in favor of munici- 
pal ownership in principle.      At the 
time     the      Tayler    franchise    was. 
adopted Mayor Johnson declared    it 

cising   Mayor   Baker's   letter   to   the 
! council Monday, in which Baker had 
| urged  the  contract between  the  car 
j men   and   the  Cleveland   Railway  bo 
!disregarded as immoral; a charge by 
Davies   that   "Witt  was   preparing  to 
force a ear strike; a denial by "Witt 

j of   this,   and   t.   violent  attack  uponi 
1 Baker by EIroy M. Avery, car men's i 
, arbitrator   in   the    Superior    avenue 
schedule dispute. 

So  far   President   Stanley has not 
committed himself on Mayor Baker's 
proposal to  thresh  out  the  schedule 

: difficulty before the council committee / 
Of the whole.   The mayor sent his re- I 
quest to Stanley to be  present at a' 
meeting and to fix the date, but Stan- 
ley did not get it. 

It is believed he will refuse all three j 
! alternative methods of   settling pro- ! 
posed by Baker as follows: 

Turning the line over to opera- 
tives from Witt's office to operate 
for a brief time. 

Permitting the present schedule 
u> go on, depending on time to get 
it in shape. 

Arbitration to see whether tha 
Cleveland Railway dividend be cut 
to penalize the company for failure 

schedule. ™   t0  rUn   the  Hne  on 

Avery^ the car men's arbitrator, 
picked Baker s council letter to pieces 
criticized it i^nd declared Baker Witt 
and A. B duPont were willfully per- 
secuting the men. J 

"Baker's    only    aim    is to cut e 

sm?^ 7hih°f rt*ar? t0 the h™™ side  of the  street  railway  business 
and this is shown by his letter to the 
council,"  said Avery.    "Baker   Witt 
and  du   Pont   have   never   forgotten 

Put Tom T ^vf tWS Uni°n helped to put Tom L. Johnson out of office 
Baker says in his letter that'the 

contract with the men Is immoral 
If he means by that the clause pro- 
viding for higher wages in case the 
company get a better franchise, h| 
is wrong. There was nothing 'im- 
moral in the transaction. 
♦_«,« Baker intimates that the arbi- 
tration was not square, I shall be in- 

n*   • t0 tSk him t0 ste» outside." 
Davies charged Witt had been or-, 

I Bfn.lztnS'    the  Inen    who~h£d~"bielT 
strike-breakers   in  1908    to    get  into 
service again if a strike occurred 

twa,Kers  statement  to  the  council 
nw, he

a
want.s t° Put different crews 

on the Superior line, under Witt's di 
22£on"- 13 P«t of a plan to put those" 
strike-breakers to work.    T&y wan 

strike,   but    sve    won't,"   said 

I 

us   to 
Davies. 

Wit denied 
-breakers o^incTtlng alt^e"* 

was the best makeshift for municipal 1 fJt a^LC1?V<?!and cit!zens will meet 'in I 

ownership that was possible under I lervicTlnfL^mTJ1lay„.to discuss car I 
existing laws. The franchise pro-1 to pay flve-centfare for ££% ^H 
vides for city purchase at $110 ner «pe into Cleveland. Jj, ^ggg^gT [ 

share of Cleveland Railroad stock. 

Expect Constitutional Aid. 

The administration believes the 
constitutional convention will insert 
in the new basic law a provls:--i for 
city ownership of all-public utilities, 
including street car lines. 

The municirr.il ownership provision, 
which the city administration hopes 
will be enacted as a clause in the 
new constitution, is still unacted upon 
in the committee on municipal cor- 
porations of the constitutional con- 
vention. 

It is a part of the Cleveland muni- 
cipal home rule proposal,  drawn  by 
Professor  A.   R.   Hatton  and   intro- 
duced by  Delegate  Tom  Fitzstmons. 

With the law permitting, the fran- 
chise permitting and the Tayler plan 

a. failure insofar as city control    of 

.-ryiee is concerned, they believe mu- 
al ownership would be a popular 

I'As a stockholder,    I   would favor 
ownership," said President J. J. 

Pnley,  0f    the    Cleveland  Railway. 
nat $110 looks good to me." 

AVould  Cost $25,000,000. 

Stanley said it would cost $25,000,000 
shave municipal ownership..     The 

fnding  laws    would    have    to    be 
Hanged  to  permit such a large  is- 

l^UoT^TT 1n the tracti°" sit- uation yesterday consisted principally 
of a statement by President G R 
navies, of the car men's union . criS 

BAKER FIGHTING FOR GA< 

Mayor Asks Conference With Dalj 

to Arrange for Another Main. 

Mayor Baker took a hand yester- 

day in the fight to force the East 

Ohio Gas Company into building an- 

other pipe line from the West Vir- 

ginia gas fields to Cleveland 

™T1Le ^Y°r ln. a letter to President 
M B Daly, of the gas company, 
asked for an account of the com- 
pany s unfilled applications for nat- 
ural gas. He also requested a meet- 
ing with Daly and S. H. Tolles the 
gas company's attorney Wednesday 
morning. 

"I simply want to discuss the 
prospect of another main into Cleve- 
land,    said_thfl _mayx>r._ 

'URGES THAT BAKER 
DEBATE WITH SELF 

Moore Intimates Mayor Is 
Inconsistent in Fight 

on Harmon. 

COLUMBUS,       April      2. — Mayor 
Baker, of Cleveland, is invited by E. 
II.   Moore,   Governor   Harmon's   Ohio 
political manager, to hold a joint de-| 
bate with himself and tell the people 
whether   the   picture   he   painted    o!"< 
Judson   Harmon   as   a   "Progressive"' 
a  year  ago,   or  the  one   he   has   just 
finished   of  the   Governor   as   a   reac- 
tionary, is a real likeness of the Ohio 
candidate  for  the  Democratic  Presi- 
dential nomination. 

When Moore read today the. state- 
ment of Baker suggesting that Har- 
mon and his lieutenants ought to ex- 
plain where lie stood on modern po- 
litical issues the Governor's cam- 
paign manager put on his boxing 
gloves. He countered on the Cleve- 
land mayor by quoting from resolu- 
tions the latter had drawn in 1911 
portraying Harmon as a Progressive 
leader and endorsing htm for the 
Presidential  nomination. 

Moore suggested that Mayor Baker 
was an acrobr.tic politician who was 
following the advice of kid-gloved 
dilettante gentlemen who were get- 
ting municipal offices in Cleveland 
when the Democratic victory there 
was won through the "sweat" of the 
gravel train Democrats, patted on tlie 
backs while working in the trenches, 
but deemed unht to share in the 
spoils. 

Replies to Baker, 

Moore puts Baker in the "Agin 
boys" ranks and comes back at his 
statement with the following inter- 
esting and enlightening communica- 
tion: 

My attention has been today called 
to a statement issued by you. for gen- 
eral   consumption,   attempting  to justify 

■ your last  political  somersault. 
I wholly ignore its attempt to be per- ! 

sonally offensive.    I note, however, that, j 
in   addition    lo   your   sneers,    you   say: 
"What  we all   want  to know,  and what 

I none of the Governor's lieutenants seem 
willing or able to tell us, is what the 
Governor thinks  about   modern   political 

; conditions and modern political ques- 
tions." You suggest, also, that I take 
upon myself the task of enlightenment. 

Quotes  Endorsement. 
On the 2d day of March,  1911,  at the 

• request     of     our   lamented   friend   and 
leader.  Tom  L. Johnson,  your organiza- 

! tion   adopted   a   resolution,    drawn   and 
offered  by you,   wherein   you   said: 

"Governor Harmon's well-known 
views upon the tariff and other nation- 
al questions commend his candidacy to 
a people who have long suffered under 
a system of favoritism and extortion at 
the hands of privileged interests, llis 
brave insistence upon the carrying oui 
Of distinct pledges of our party .and par- 
ticularly of the adoption of the Oregon 
plan of electing United States Senators, 
makes him a. leader among those who 
believe in restoring the powers of the 
government  to  the people." 

Urges Joint Debate. 
In .(lie light of your self-eonf- 

knowledge of Governor IlariM 
"well-known views"; your expressed 
pride in his "brave insistence upon the 
carrying out of distinct pledges of our 
parly." and your emplialic declaration 
thai he is a "leader among those who 
believe in restoring the powers of gov- 
ernment to the people." I delegate to 
you the duty of enlightening the Demo- 
crats of Cuyahoga county as to "what 
the Governor thinks about modern po- 
litical conditions and modern political 
questions." 

T.ean>r   Bureau, 
504   Harrison   Bldg. 



CLEVELAND   PLAIN 
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BAKER AND 
,    ,.       .■ .    . ,'jt April   I.    When  the  mayor reads 

Moore further suggests in view of t  this   morning  it   is   probable' that 
the mayor's present position and the here will be another reply.    Moore's 
pledge   of   a   year   ago,   that   Mayor etter follows 

Governor's Campaign Chief 
Writes Caustic Letter and 

Mayor Retorts. 

Baker hold a joint debate with him- 
self to determine whether the cor- 
rect judgment of Gov. Harmon is 
that expressed by the "Baker of 
1911, inspired by Tom L. Johnson, 
or the Baker of 1912, acting on the 
advice of kid-gloved, dilletante gen- 
tlemen, whose activity in party af- 
fairs   has   been   wholly   confined     to 

'My attention has been today 
called to a statement issued by you, 
for general consumption, attempt- 
ing to justify your last political 
somersault. 

"I wholly ignore its attempt to 
be personally offensive. I note, 
however, that, in addition to vour 
sneers, you say: 'What we all want 
to know, and what none of the 
governor's lieutenants seem willing 
or able to tell us, is what the 
governor thinks about modern po- 

The Council's Responsibility 
Mayor Baker's letter to the    couadl \r   « 

night presents in an admirable manner tl,     • 
Qe rights 

Declares He   Backed   Har- 
mon as Friend of Direct 

Legislation. 

DOESN'T   MIND   SARCASM 

Mayor, Addressing: Jackwon Club 
Boosts Wilson and Assnlls Harmon 

as 'Old Fashioned*—Denies Charge 
He's Inconsistent—Moore Suggests 

Baker Hold Joint Debate With 

Himself on Harmon's Record Which 

He Praised a Year Ago, but Now 

Attacks. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and Ed- 
mond H. Moore, state insurance 

commissioner, continued their ex- 
change  of     compliments    yesterday. 

Moore fired a broadside at the mayor 

fet Columbus yesterday, waiting only 
long enough for the letter to reach 

Cleveland,   before   making  it   public. 

had made, replied to it at a meeting 
of the Second Ward Jackson club, 
Clark-av S. W. and W. 46th-st, last 
night. 

The   dispute   Is   the   result   of   Mr. 
Baker's  statement  before  the  Cuya- 

and obligations of the city in reference 
control of street car schedules under   the   T 
ordinance.      No  one who    has read   the       3 

thoughtfully can dissent from the.mayor's §tT 
ment in any essential particular. 

Absolute regulation of the street railway 
ice,   "including  the  right  to  fix   schedules'^ 
routes," is given the council by this ordinance It 
(was one of the points of vital importance insistJ 
■upon  by  representatives  of the city durin. th 
long negotiations which led to the enactment and 
acceptance of the Tayler ordinance. It was deem ' 
essential to any fair operation of the lines undei 

^ the plan already tentatively agreed upon that thi 
son  club,  devoted  himself largely  to   chief contributing member) °haye"of fcontrol, express and unequivocal, should be lodged 

»nswering tta charge of; inconsistency   B^^^^^J^f™ "n^r^^'^*"" of th« Peopl 

securing   public   office   when   victory 
has been won through the sweat and mica-l conditions and modern poiti 
efforts of loyal and deserving Demo- XtTfnlT^nJ0™8"?/6;?1,   *'S°' .            .                . lna-t  f  take  upon  myself  the  task 
crats,   whom   they  rejoice   to   see   at of  enlightenment.    • 
work,   in   the     party     trenches,     but! '"This expression is certainly sur- 
deem wholly unfit to receive the  re- Vl'll'?3   s,ince   £2"   and   your   allv 

wards   of  party   success." 9%&%£J%5tt&E& 
The mayor,  speaking to  the Jack- active,   and   John   R.   McLean   the 

D 

which   he   said    he   believed    Moore   pronounced   in    his    expression    of      U would be notning less than a clear e^ 
would make against him. views on public questions. responsibilitv for the council now to refm 
Denies Moore's Charge. :      . \ had    supposed    that    it    was  - 

wholly    unnecessary    to    enlighten 
I see by statements in the papers   any well informed man as to Judge 

tonight  that  I  am  to be  flayed  and   Harmon's views on any public ques- 
fried in a statement that is to be a *Lon'1/

nd
i cer,taiJlly   you'   at   least, 

. •    ,     i      i.) i    -I^J  TT     », ,,,i should not ask for information 
•s.zzler,'    which  Ed  H.     Moore    will       "On March 2, 19.U, at the request 

make   tomorrow,"    said    Mr.    Baker, of our lamented friend and leader, 
"You will probably find that in that! Tom E. Johnson, your organization 
'sizzling:   interview  Moore  will  point !;d,0pt^d, a   ^solution,   drawn   and 

.     ,        .   . 1 offered by you, wherein vou said: 
to   a   document   signed  by   me  as   a . « 'Gov.    Harmon's    well    known 
member of the Democratic executive1 views upon the tariff ajp.d other na- 
committee   two   years   ago   in   which ti<>nal questions  commend his can- 
Gov. Harmon and his administration fn

df^.Lt?,r?flJ3e*Ple 7b° K^e lor>S 
.   ,        ,     T     . ,   .            ,               J suffered under a system of favorit- 

are indorsed.    I wish to say m regard ism and extortion at the hands of 
to that that at that time Mr. Harmon privileged interests.    Hjs brave in- 
was standing on  a progressive  plat- sislence  upon   the  carrying  out  of 
form     Since then he has stenned from dlstlnct   Pledge:!   of   our   party   and 
°7 ,'" e tnenne nas stepped trom partieularly of the adoption of the 

that platform and left me still stand- Oregon    plan    of    electing    -United 
iug on  it.    Believing that  Gov.  Ha*- States senators, makes him a leader 
mon is not in sympathy with the pro- amonS those who believe in restor- 

gressive    ideas    of    the    Democratic [0
S

the pe^pTe^ °' ** grOVernment 

Mr. Baker, anticipating the "sizzling" i   party of Cuyahoga county I could not "Gov.   Harmon   does  not   change 
■^foment   which  he  believed   Moore     be with him in his light for the presi- his  views  and   positions-on ..public 

dency" questions  with   the  same  ease, that 

M,'Baker opened his speech with   ™&'^™^* ^°^ 
a general talk on the new problems: He still nolds the views or~^~J! 
that face municipalities.    He declared! ago;  and his record,  that you then!'del'ed- 
that  the  cities   of  today  should   see so  highly  praised,   is,   I  trust,   not|    Of one underlying fact no question can he 

ye"lnen?haty Sution    you    also I»itted-that the council's right to order this ■ 
pledge to  Gov. Harmon your  'cor- fany other schedule is clear and specific  that tJ 
dial   support'  and  with  'confidence ,'■ _„,„,,-,.  j;r„i, j-„ c        , 
invite   to   his   support,-   Democrats   perr   fc "^obedience of such orders would comb} 
everywhere   to   the   end   that   Ohio 
may not only present his ■ name  to 
to   the   next   national   convention, 
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lect to exercise this right of regulating service 
and schedules. The public will support the coun 
cil and the administration in the controversy, so 
long as it appears that no attempt is being made 
to enforce conditions unjust either to the company 
or its employes. 

In order that no injustice may result from the 
council's insistence on its rights in the matter of 
ithe disputed Superior-av schedule, the administra- 
:tion will invite representatives of the Cleveland 
Kailway Co. to meet the council and consider the 
dispute on its merits. This is fair and appar- 
ently the method best designed to reach a conclu- 
sion which shall be fair to all alike. 

If the Witt schedule, as indorsed by the coun- 
cil, is unfair to the company or its employes no 
one will seek further to enforce it. But the case 
against the schedule has yet to be proved, 
company has yet to satisfy the car riders that it, 
has done its utmost to obey the council's order. 
It will, of course, be given every opportunity to 

t»iake its case before any.final judgment is ren-i 
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a 
tute a lapse of public duty.     If the "Witt schedl 
ude is unreasonable or impracticable,   it will 
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healthy   and   square   minded   adults, 
hoga Democracy last Thursday night     ^^   ^   ^   hg   mg^   m   ^_ 
thai  he proposed to urge Gov -Rood-     cnt tQ  vo(o  for the sl)000>0oo  bond 
vow     Wilson's    nomination    for    the     jsguo f&r p,ay groun(Js 

presidency on  the  ground that he is Jn regard t0 national questions, he 
more progressive than Gov. Harmon.     vrgeA that trusts De dealt with more but   through   her   delegates   stand [righted.   The council will not, however, 

Moore at once attacked the mayor     severely and that the Sherman ariti- a"d work for i ^ nomination.' i^g prerogative 
In    wishing   him   joy   with   his   new     trust   law  be  fixed  so  that   when   a      "Eet the D< racy of Cuyahoga 

• ,.,,    .'        ^hiiev   Dm--     monopoly is created in some necessi- decide   whether,   in   view   of   that 
found  friends,    Garner,  rime,,, ^ ^ board ()f direotors can, pledge,'   your    present   attempt    to 
bin,   Huffman,     Cetone,     Dore     ana     tie put in ;ian ana-nonnscharged with have   Ohio's   delegates   'stand   and 

a fine, as in a recent case tried in the work   for   the   nomination'   of   an- 
nv. "ti,!=   the  mavor     replied     that     United  States court in Cleveland.        other, comports with their ideas of 
'"   tnis   7,7 "    .   .'  ,,„  „.„„,,-.     ^ . We ha 1 an example In a trust case Political honor. 

Moore  would  do  better  n   ne   wuum     tried m Cleveland recently, when sev-      "In   the   light   of   your   self-con- 
•lttempt   to   tell   what   Gov.   Harmon;   eral    railroads   and    coal    companies fessed knowledge of Gov. Harmon's 
thi,,i-a   nhnut   modern   political   con- ■■ >;.ei't indicted   and  many  individuals 'well known views,' your expressed 

\     , j„,,   nnlitiral   ones-    °\.    ese .comPa«ies were indicted for^ P^de in his  'brave insistence upon ditions   and    modern   political   ques     ,rebatin^   sajd   Bakei,     -These"^ the carrying out of distinct pledges 
tions. .        were  under  indictment  and  no  fault of   our   Party'   and   your   emphatic 

•ore   yesterdav   morning   replied   :Was found in the indictment and yet   declaration    that   he   is   a    'leader 
%     i tf„ tr, ti,e mavor without a jury being impaneled or a among   those   who   believe   in   re- 
by letter to tne nw"      mmmi„i„„er''

reg"lar trial beinS nad> the attorneys' storing  the  powers  of  government 
in    this    letter    the    commissioner  iwere  permltte(J   to  gQt  together  a^d  to the people.' I delegate to you the 

.    the  mayor's  position as the  ,plead guilty and consent to a fine of  duty of enlightening the Democrats 
last    nolitu-il     omevsault,"   declares   $120,000   being   paid.     Many   of   the iof Cuyahoga county as to 'what the 

principals under indictment could not  ° 
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BAKER WILL SEEK 
NCI 8FFI 

Becomes Candidate for Com- 
mitteeman, Beginning at 

Political Bottom. 

its attempt   to be person^   flnd £ c°nve^n^ be in court 

you or I liar' been under indictment 
however,  we would have had to  ap- 
pefn!" .c?urlilnd be trled by a j"'-y-" 

..   0f   which   he   says mo„ 

governor thinks  about modern po- 
litical   conditions   and   modern   po-' 
litical questions.' 

"I also suggest that, in v 
your present position, so inc< 

Organiz iOP^ 
Move 

■    ^;SottU^T°    8U^th 

In paying his respects"to"Gov.J Har-   6nt   w"ith   >'our   enthusiastic   i\^*^Utql       '8Sn°lu8lU      **1 ,„*n\^ 
on     as    candidate    for    president      of a year ago, you hold a jonl-«^      ,,aa^8Cl ^     •«' ,«r 

r   la   the   most   active, Mayor  Baker  again   accused  him   of   bate with yourself, to the end\ Blat8     u 'au-BiO        ^,q    P^lul < 
Baker's allv,  recalls the reso- infidelity  to the cause of progressive   the   v°ters  .of     Cuyahoga     co\     ^vX15^ *    0^uaS    Bd* ^stjo.t-uV   I* 

*•„   „„„,tim Democracy and of failure  to simnorT   may detei-mme whether the coil y      .utMi^T- ,«iM a°? 

of   the    Democrat.^ executive the pIatform on ^e CK J^mrat   of     Gov.   Harmon, U"     !JSu»» -i       -—' 
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committee of March 2, 1011, in which elected to the governorship.    He said   views and record, is that expr £«* **"*» 
•BV>V 

oaa **>»« *°*tX   «»0,>i'MTa 

aol>« 

Si.33*    ^ou 

ie Cleveland Democrats heartily in- that Harmon  was old  fashioned-and by the Baker of 1911.  inspired 
.   r, uo-r^^y,    nnd   then   con- that   nis   ideaE   had   not   grown   with Tom   L'   Johnson,   or  the  Bakeil dorsed  Gov.  Harmon,  and men  con   ni0<Jeru needg grown   wita. ig;,2   acting on the advice of li    nVV 

tinues to comment, on the attitude in     '.'Any   man   who   does   not   believe S'oved, dilletante gentlemefj, wly 
which he thinks it  places the  Cuya-that   the   tariff   should   be   removed a°tivity   in   party' affairs   m   y> 

T^ „ «™~- from goods the manufacture of whtch ' citY has been wholly confined to s\ ^vtv »»- ^fcJ_—"-"    lU3W. wi*rtTi sV 1  Democrat. „ monopollze(1   by  the  Z™^1™™*. curing   public   office   when   victo\J ^5brt> *°* 52£ 
•I'h ink* Hater inconslstenl. country,   is   not   fit   to   be   president'' has   been   won   throu&n   the   swe\ aX. yvW *   ,„•« S^^ao^U T8* 

"Gov   Harmon does not change hit he   said      "Gov.   Wilson   is   a   grand: and  efforts of loyal  and deservir\  ott 8«*»-^ .qosilB^V   '^6
i3u.i t 

-■sive Democrat   W«l Democrats,   whom   they   rejoice   i\ \ia, 'c«i T^^aU, U3UN^ ^u38^, e"1 

see 

*&::Kh 

Gov.   U 
""^ ^,,hiic  oues-type of the progressive Efemocrat'XI  Democrats,   wnom   tney   rejoice   u ' a} 'dn *"-   ^a^ ""^."Ttt V^JZaa eD* ,  and  positions   on   public  ques ,g a man  ^ * e Wont^He    see at work ln the party trenche,\ «0Vu Vt«i oV^JftfloaJ[*>, 

tions with the same ease that mark?, lie conditions and needs of this dav '  but   deem   whoIly   unfit   t0   r<?Feiv\-ueO ^AOOOI s^06^ *>^ ^a\M^e 
the  gyrations   of   some   other   public He has fine Democratic instincts and    the rewards of Party success. 
men,   more   or   less   prominent."   wIf^^H

,«^  SJft^^l  °  
.    "He  still  holds  the views  o^onlinated,  as he w|]j ^ a^

s
w^j 

a vear ago, and his record, that j  nominated,   there  will  certain- ' 
o highly praised, is, I trust, notly ^ a Democratic victory."       ' 

"'gotten." n,™ls „Jett6i'      which      reached! 
JPt geneian     ic s '   -Mayor Baker had left: I'51      ■«»nrt's   vToi «oa- 

Ins  office  last   night,  bears   the  date' \  a* .TfflS 8* iOS 
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WEDNESD 

BAKER AND MOORE 
CONTINUEBAmE 

Governor's Campaign Chief 
Writes Caustic Letter and 

Mayor Retorts. 

Declares He   Backed   Har- 
mon as Friend of Direct 

Legislation. 

DOESN'T   MIND   SARCASM 

Mayor, AddrewinB Jactoton Club 
Boosts Wilson and Assails Harmon 
as 'Old Fashioned'—Denies Charge 

He's inconsistent—Moore Suggests 

Baker Hold Joint Debate With 
Himself on Harmon's Record Which 

He Praised a Year Ago, 

Attacks. 

but   Now 

Mayor Newton D.  Baker and Ed- 
mond    H.   Moore,     state     insurance 

commissioner,   continued     their    ex- 
change  of     compliments    yesterday. 

Moore fired a broadside at the mayor 

fet Columbus yesterday, waiting only 
long enough for  the  letter  to  reach 
Cleveland,   before   making   it   public. 

Mr. Baker, anticipating the "sizzling" 
•tatement  which  he  believed  Moore 

had made, replied to it at a meeting 
of   the   Second   Ward   Jackson   club, 

| Clark-av  S. W. and W. 46th-st, last 
! night. 

The dispute is the result of Mr. 
Baker's statement before the Cuya- 
hoga Democracy last Thursday night 
that he proposed to urge Gov Wood- 
vow Wilson's nomination for the 
presidency on the ground that he is 
more progressive than Gov. Harmon. 

Moore at once attacked the mayor 
by wishing him joy with 
found friends, "Garber, 
bin. Huffman, Cetone, 
Lentz." 

this   the   mayor     replied     that 
Moore  would  do  better if  he  would 
attempt  to   tell   what   Gov.   Harmon 

about   modern   political   con 

ditions   a 

Moore 

his   new 
Finley,  Dur- 

Dore     and 

Mot" 
nd the 

Harmon    I? 
the    "86.1 

1911,   inspired   by   Tom    I.,   Johnson, 
or the  Baker of  VM2.  acting on  the 

of kid-gloved,   dilh 
party   af- 

fairs   has   been   wholly   confined     to 
securing   public   office   when    • 
has been  won through the sweat and 

oyal and deserving 
crats,   whom   they   > 
work   in   the     party     trenches 
deem   wholly  unfit  to the   re- 
wards   of   party   sue 

The mayor, speaking to the Jack- 
son club, devoted himself largely to 
answering the charge of inconsistency 
which he said he believed Moore 
would make against him. 
Denies Moore's Charge. 

"I see by statements in the papers 
tonight that I am to be flayed and 
fried in a statement that is to be a 
'sizzler,' which Ed H. Moore will 

make tomorrow," said Mr. Baker. 
"You will probably find that in that 
'sizzling! interview Moore will point 
to a document signed by me as a 
member of the Democratic executive 
committee two years ago in which 
Gov. Harmon and his administration 
are indorsed. I wish to say in regard 
to that that at that time Mr. Harmon 
was standing on a progressive plat- 
form. Since then he has stepped from 
that platform and left me still stand- 
ing on it. Believing that Gov. Har- 
mon is not in sympathy with the pro- 
gressive ideas of the Democratic 
party of Cuyahoga county I could not 
be with him in his fight for the presi- 
dency." 

Mr. Baker opened his speech with 
a, general talk on the new problems 
that face municipalities. He declared 
that the cities of today should see 
to building up the children into 
healthy and square minded adults. 
Along this lino he urged all pres 
cnt to vote for the 81,000,000 bond 
issue for play grounds. 

In regard to national questions, he 
urged that trusts be dealt with more 
severely and that the Sherman anti 
trust law be fixed so that when a 
monopoly is created in some necessi- 
ty of life the board of directors can 

:be put in jan aim not discharged with 
a fine, as in a recent case tried in the 

, United States court in Cleveland, 
j "We hat an example in a trust case 
1+ned in Cleveland recently, when sev- 
eral railroads and coal companies 

UretbildiCted *?* many ini»vidualS 
U   modern   political   ques-   fe°3»^,^^ 

.were  under  indictment  and  no  fault 
ye^terdav   morning   replied   iwas found in the indictment and yet 

,r to the mavor without .a jury being impaneled or a 
by letter to the ««£., (regular trial being had, the attorneys 

In    this    letter    the    commissioner permitted   to  get  together  and 
talks of the mayor's  position as the  , plead-guilty and consent to a fine of 
"last   political   somersault,"   declares   *l^U,000   being   paid.     Many   of   the 

J™ its attempt to be person    |S*SfKr "ll 
allv  offensive  and   refers  to  some  01  jyou or T har1  been under indictment 

r's   remarl '   sneers,   however,  we would have had to ap- 
,.   terms    the    Democratic    Pro-  Pear in court and be tried by a jury." 

turns    me In paying his respects to Gov  Har- 
ive   league,    of   which   he   says mon    as    candida£    for   president 

llarvev   Garber   is   the   most   active, Mayor  Baker  again   accused  him   of 
or Baker's ally, recalls the reso- ^°dehty to the cause of progressive 

,„tion   of   the   Democratic   ^«fl£%53^%^*«>%% 
ommlttee of March 2, 1911, in which elected to the governorship     He saW 

"   Jw'5armim  was  o!d fashioned  and that, his   ideas   had  not 
modern needs. 

the Cleveland Democrats heartily in- 
dorsed Gov. Harmon, and then con- 
tinues to comment on the attitude in 
which he thinks it places the- Cuya- 
hoga Democracy. 
Thinks Baker Inconsistent 

grown   with 
ntitua. 

ih'itnY< man -,yho does not believe 
r

h" £he
<1
t**ur shou'1 be removed 

Trom goods the manufacture of which 
is monopolized by the trusts in this 
country, is not fit to be president," 

Gov.   Wilson   is   a   grand "Gov. Harmon does not change his lie   said 

views  and positions  On  public  o_«es;fc» ^tf^ffia f ES5&3 
tions with the same ease that mark?the conditions and needs of this day 
the  gyrations   of  some   other   public He has fine Democratic instincts and the   gy 
men,  more  or  less  prominent      «~*>holesome: -„--- 
Moore.    "He still holds the views olhordinated, as he will be 

say(;iust    enough    temper to 
stincts and; 
make    him; 

is re- 
and if Wil-1 

fitter" 
"My 

call.-- 
ftBtion,    ftttPtnpt" 

ult. 
its  ttttem 

be     1' I     note. 
howei n  to your 

'What we an want 
to   Iti what   none   . 

mi's lieutenant willing 
what the 

tor thinks about modern po- 
litical condition imi pdltl- 
cal questions.' You suggest, also, 
that ! take upon a 
of enlightenment 

''This expression is sur- 
prising- wince you and your ally 
(that eminent 'Progressive league.' 
of which Harvey Garber is the most 

and John R. McLean the 
chief contributing member) have of 
late been complaining- that Gov. 
Harmon has been too bold and too 
pronounced in his expression of 
views on public questions. 

"I had supposed that it was 
wholly unnecessary to enlighten 
any well informed man as to Judge 
Harmon's views on any public ques. 
tion, and certainly you, at.-least, 
should  not  ask  for  information. 

"On March 2, 1911, at the request 
of our lamented friend and leader, 
Tom L. Johnson, your organization 
adopted a resolution, drawn and 
offered by you, wherein you said: 

' 'Gov. Harmon's well known 
views upon the tariff ajpd other na- 
tional questions commend his can- 
didacy to a people who have long 
suffered under a system of favorit- 
ism and extortion at the hands of 
privileged interests. His brave in- 
sistence upon the carrying out of 

[distinct pledger, of our party and 
(particularly of the adoption of the 
lOregon plan of electing -United 
j States senators, makes him a leader 
among those who believe in restor- 
ing the powers of the government 
jto the people.' 

"Gov.   Harmon   does   not   change 
!S  views  and  positions   on  public 
uestions  wilh   the  same  ease..that 
larks the gyrations of some  other 
ublic men,, more or less prominent,, 
re still holds the views of a year p 
go;  and his record, that you then 
o  highly  praised,   is,   I  trust,   not 
et generally  forgotten. 
"In    that    resolution    you    also i 

pledge to  Gov.  Harmon your 'cor- f 
dial   support'   and   with   'confidence! 
invite   to   his   support,    Democrats \ 
everywhere   to   the   end   that   Ohio j 
may not only present his name  to 
to    the   next    national   convention, ! 
but   through   her   delegates   stand j 
and work for h'--- nomination.' i 

".Let the Dt racy of Cuyahoga 
decide whethti. in view of that | 
pledge, your present attempt to 
have Ohio's delegates 'stand and 
work for the nomination' of an- 
other, comports with their ideas of 
political honor. 

"In the light of your self-con- 
fessed knowledge of Gov. Harmon's 
'well known views,' your expressed 
pride in his 'brave insistence upon 
the carrying out of distinct pledges 
of our party' and your emphatic 
declaration that he is a 'leader 
among those who believe in re- 
storing the powers of government 
to the people.' I delegate to you the 
duty of enlightening the Democrats 
of Cuyahoga county as to 'what the 
governor thinks about modern po- 
litical conditions and modern po- 
litical questions.' 

"I also suggest that, in view of 
your present position, so inconsist- 
ent with your enthusiastic pledge 
of a year ago, you hold a joint de- 

bate with yourself, to the end that 
the voters of Cuyahoga county 
may determine whether the correct 
judgment of Gov. Harmon, his 
views and record, is that expressed 
by the Baker of 1911, inspired by 
Tom L. Johnson, or the Baker of 
1912, acting on the advice of kid- 
gloved, dilletante gentlemerj, wmose 
activity in party' affairs fn your 
city has been wholly confined to se- 
curing public office when victory 
has been won through the sweat 
and effprts of loyal and deserving 
Democrats, whom they rejoice to 
see at work In the party trenches, 
but deem -wholly unfit to receive 
the rewards of party success." 

—. o—  
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The Council's Re* 
Mayor Baker's letter -" 

.night presents in an adr 

[and obligations of the , 
control of street car Kde 
ordinance. No one wh, 

thoughtfully can dissent froffl ft! 
,h* 

merit in any essential particular    '"" 
Absolute regulation of the ,t„,. 

ice,   "including  the  right  to fi       Iail*a 

routes," is given the council bvft-StWnles   M 
was one of the points of vital '     " 0TiilIan«. It 

upon  by  representatives 0f thT^"*1"* ' 
long negotiations which" led to th "^ ^ 
acceptance of the Tayler ordinaiJ T^ 
essential to any fair operation of   " *as d«med 

the plan already tentatively agree! Under I 
Control, express and unequivocal 1 T^ *hat th" 
with  the council as representative■ S J* '^ 

Tt would be nothing less t^ .M the People, 

responsibility for the council now ^ eVaSi°n of 

lect to exercise this right of re^" "neg' 
and schedules. The public will S1f 

g Wrvi«« 
cil and the administration in th

SUpport the cotin. 

long as it appears that no attemptT^'"5''' S° 
to enforce conditions unjust eithe S made 

or its' employes. '     the c°mpany 

In order that no injustice may resuu . 
council's insistence on its rights in ti, tU 

the disputed Superior-av schedule thT T^' °f 

tion will invite representatives of tLn™^' 
Railway Co. to meet the council Jr ^ 
dispute on its merits. Th™, , C0DSlder th» 

ently the method best designed to Z^ ***"' 
sion which shall be fair to all alike 

If the Witt schedule, as indorsed by the   ,„ 
cil, is unfair to the company or it, L , 
one will seek further to enforce it     ST "° 
against the schedule has yet to be    ^ th« «« 

company has yet to satisfy the car riders'^! 
has done !ts utmost to obey the council's oH 
It wtll   of course   be given every opportunity    0 

make its case before any final judgment -J^ 
dered. "' 

Of one underlying fact no question can be ad 
mrtted—that the council's right to order this or 
any other schedule is clear and specific, that to 
permit disobedience of such orders would const! 
tute a lapse of public duty. If the Witt sched 
ude is unreasonable or impracticable, it will be 
righted. The council will not, however, abandon 
its prerogative. 

CINCT OFFICE 
Becomes Candidate for Com- 

mitteeman, Beginning at 
Political Bottom. 

Organization  Expects Move 
to Strengthen Him With 

Workers. 

a vear ago, and his record, that you,-on  is  nominated,  there'will  certain- 
then so highly praised, is, I trust, hot?^ be a Democratic victory." 

Moore's       letter      which       reached yet general!-"' forgotten. Moore's 
:'?ev,:'l;'i,': :-'oi: Baker haXlen 
his  office  last  night,  bears   the  date 

The name of Newton D. Baker will 
appear three times on the Democratic 
primary ballots of Precinct O of Ward 
20. The mayor is to learn of practi- 
cal politics in a new way this spring. 

The mayor will be a candidate for 
delegate to the Democratic national 
convention, a candidate for delegate 
to the county convention and a candi- 
date for precinct committeeman. The 
organization has decided that he must 
learn the game from the bottom. 

Precinct committeeman is the low- 
est office to which a citizen of the re- 
public may aspire. On the average it 
marks the first venture of the politi- 
cal hopeful on the stormy sea of poli- 
tics It is the test of the average 
man's political ability. Nearly every 
man in the United States who has 
grown   to  political  pc -tarter, 
as    p nan.      Gener- 

fflftho aspira'n't'f or  this'place  is a 
candidate because he is ambitious to 
become  a  political  factor or because! 
he wants a public job. „,u.-« ;J 

The history of Cleveland P?1""* }1 
that the average candidate for this, 
office wants a job. It is as such al 
candidate that he must first jtest h.m-l 
self in a rough and tumble encounter| 
with his fellows. If he has the forcel 
he generally wins. T3„I™.» I«I 

And this is where Mayor Baker 1s| 
to begin. It is not unlikely that thel 
(organization will countenanice acoo-l 
test in the precinct so that the maj orl 
will have to canvass his neighbors in 
a house-to-house campaign to ^>M 
House parties, corner store meeting] 
land all the other elements of a pre 
Icinct    contest    may    enter    into    me 

|mHe°'nSwTnmPaThe organization wffl 
Le to that! But the leaders wan 
him to have a taste of the actual 
"rough work" in politics. TV ith such 
an experience, they think he will 
have greater sympathy with theaver- 
lage   precinct   committeeman   who   is 

^"HYI Valors think the election of 
the mayor as a committeeman will 
give him greater prestige among tne 

■orfcers If he wins they plan to 
aake him chairman of the county 
entral committee and the county ex-| 

■utive  enmmiti 
The   split   in   the   Republican   com- 

nittee   has   been   considered.     Demo- 
c leaders  believe   that  if  Mayor, 

t  sit j 
with 500 other odd cmniittccrne-n and, 
be   elected   chairman   of   the   central 
committee  more easily.    The legality 
of   his.   election   can 

The mayor is a candidatr- 
r irate unty convention In- 

to  have  a   voice  In   naming 
Hdates    for    comnv 

ludei 
to tic 
ing of a platform.    He is runninf 
natiot ' ca"se hr 

■ i   for  prf 
-first disl 
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MAYOR TO MEET 
DALY TO DEMAND 
EXTRA GAS LINE 

Mayor Baker Tuesday joined tax- 
payers in the fight to force the East 
Ohio Gas Co. to build another pipe 
line from the West Virginia fields 
to Cleveland, 

The mayor has requested a meet- 
ing with M. B. Daly, president of 
the East Ohio, and 9. H. Tolles, 
Standard oil and gas company at- 
torney, at 11 a. m. Wednesday. 

"I   favor   another     line,"     said 
Something 
a   shortage 

sion oi 
or neg. Mayor Baker Tuesday. 

..    must be done to avert 
similar to that which caused incon 
venience last winter." 

President Daly has been, asked by 
the mayor to furnish an accurate 
account of unfilled applications for 
natural gas. The mayor in his letter 
to Tolles asks that Daly be pre- 
pared to show why gas mains can- 
not be Installed in certain streets. 
Server Springbom will produce sev- 
eral hundred petitions asking i'or 
natural gas, 

Springbom   in  three   days   has 
received between 300 and 400 pe- 
titions from taxpayers asking nat- 
ural gas.    Many    petitions    bear j 
scores of names. 

««»■ CLEVELAND  PLAIN  DEALFR 
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SUGGESTS CHEAP 
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ISfMayor Requests Daly to In 
sert Clause Into City's 

Present Franchise. 
landoi 

CLEVELAND   LEADER, 
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BOND SALE ILLEGAL, 
IS WILCOKRULING 

Bidders Correct in Eefus- 
i ing' to Purchase, Main- 

tains City Solicitor. 

Mayor Baker yesterday received 
<-Uy Solicitor Wilcox's ruling- on the 
recent -$1,725,000 bond sale which at- 
torneys representing the bond bidders 
held to be illegal. Wilcox. in his 
opinion to the mayor, sustained the 
ruling- of the other attorneys and de- 
clared that the bond sale was invalid 
and the bond advertising premature. 

Wilcox held that the Crosser refer- 
endum law prevented the bonds be- 
ing sold or advertised for sale until 
sixty days after the passage of the 
ordinance authorizing the sale. The 
ordinance for tile recent issue was 
passed February 5. The bonds were "?• 
to have been delivered Friday but 
the bond bidders refused to take! 
them. 

Mayor  Baker,   after  accepting  the ] 
solicitor's   ruling,   declared    that  ths 
hitch was a technical one. 

"There has been no time lost," said 
the mayor. We were simply blocked 
in an attempt to save some time." 

Wilcox declared that he is with- 
holding from the council a large 
number of resolutions authorizing 
the director of public service to en- 
ter into contracts for improvements 
which bids are being advertised foi. 
He is also witholding ordinances pro- 
viding for the expenditure of ihe 
money to be derived from the bonds. 

The Crosser law provisions, ac. 
cording to Wilcox, have no applica 
tion to this advertising • 

East Ohio Gas Head Views 
Proposition   With 

Some Favor. 

[ In an effort to bring about a more 
teeneral use of natural gas and to 
Pause it to serve as a substitute for 
artificial gas wherever possible. 
Player Baker suggested yesterday to 
Resident M. B. Daly of the East 
phio Gas Co. that a clause be in- 
serted in its franchise, giving the 
Company the right-to distribute nat- 
ural gas for lighting as well as fuel 
Purposes. 
I A canvass is to be made by the city 
19 determine whether people would 
ravor exclusive natural gas service 
.Wring   entirely    the   artificial    gas 

K^"-» a 
P5deiH^-e^ Pe recoivLextenslon.   stated   that   if 

«= investment he would be wiii;n~ 
Ko«»end it to the company^      * 

fcai n luai"nos    a'»    -=o,    wnoo 

|K8W 
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PROMISES GAS  COMMITTEE TO 
MAIN IF NEEDED' AID PLAY BONDS 
President Daly of  the  East  Ohio The 

ment 
Baker will    conduct    i 

Gas Co., in conference Wednesday n„n . Cltlzens committee of 50 
with Mayor Baker and Serverl*?nnnno, J?ay0r Bakcr to lead the 
Springbom,   said   he   would  recom- 1'. Playground    bond    cam-1 

mend construction of another pipefo     „ vok''1   WeUnesdaj   to co 
iiine  from the West.  Virginia fleldslsr to booming the  bon, 
i to Cleveland if sufficient consumersfwhieh thl ™™   °f ,""' ma»ner in 
-secured to warrant the invest^,^Si^Z tX 

house to ,R*V'  Pr-   Francis  T.  JIODI- 
house canvass if necessary to provep5t

cied cl\ai™a" of the , 
;the demand sufficient. zhimyL     J"™"    Reeled    i„    the,| 
■     ^Should this canvass    convinceS^fc^s

er%P,a" for two! 
us thero is little demand for artl- tq devote the ,\Lu2\VZ° <"""' 

:ftcia. gas, an amendment may be M^g playgroTnf^e Swed° 
10-ered  to   the  natural   gas   ordi-    rh«   committee  will   meet Tuls 
nance making possible the general ;ajV .when  8n executive committee 
use of natural gas    for    illumina-   '" '"' ?amed. 
tion" said Baker. ■ n,„-    ,rMrP    tn    Kd 

for it.    They desire    certain    re- 
turns." 

AHA! FOILED JOD! 
WE FIND WHAT 
"D---" MEANS 

"Billy" Murphy, mayor's secre- 
ary,  dived into the midst of the 
dictionary  Wednesday on  arrival 
It his office. 

"Oil—" he    repeated,    as    he 
swept over the pages. 

'Pickles,"   un'in   to ntionally 
echoed    the    girl     stenographer 
having hit'the wrong letter. 

"No, 'ettante!" retorted Mur- 
phy. 

"A    superficial    amateur,"    he 
.  ead  aloud  and    shuddered.     "A 

ton-professional lover of art and 
letters" (double shudders).    "Su- 
perficiality in any    serious    busi- 
ness," ho read  on. 

"Enough," he cried, -r didn't 
think Ed Moore could be so 
cruel." 

Alas! 'Tls Too True. 
j Murphy turned to effusions of 
Gov. Harmon's highbrow literary 
bureau for confirmation of the 
printed story that Moore had 
characterized Mayor Baker's ap- 
pointees as "kid glove dilet- 
tantes" who never worked in the 
trenches, died in the last ditch, 
etc., in Baker's behalf. 

Enter Mr. Stage. 
Safer Stage stepped in. All 

fingers were pointed at him. 
"Are you the kid  glove    dilet- 

' tante appointed    by    Mayor    Ba- 
ker?"  was demanded of him. 

"I once served as ward cap- 
tain," Stage said stiffly. 

"I guess I am    it,"    admitted 
| Server Springbom.     "I     did    no 
work in the trenches during the 
campaign.    I have a pair of kid 
gloves, too." 

The charge put Gus Hanna, su. 
perintendent of street cleaning, 
down sick in bed. Over the tele- 
phone It was said he was not 
talking rationally. 

"I once read    that    word  'dil-. 
ettante" in a French novel, and I 
have  always  expected  that  some 
day  it  might   become   a  political 
issue." said Director Cooley. 

"That stuff of Ed Moore's 
would go great in the ninth 
ward," assured Councilman Me- 
Ginty, "but nobody understands 
it. From the words I thought 

.ayor Baker had..doTie it 
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MAYOR TO MEET 
DALY TO DEMAND 
EXTRA GAS LINE 

a»4   
'■"■ It 
si^ed Mayor Baker Tuesday joined tax- 

payers In the fight to force the East 
Ohio Gas Co. to build another pipe 
line from the West Virginia fields 
to Cleveland. 

The mayor has requested a meet- 
ing with M. B. Daly, president of 
the East Ohio, and 3. H. Tolles, 
Standard oil and gas company at- 
torney, at 11 a. m. Wednesday. 

"I   favor   another     line,"     said | 
Mayor Baker Tuesday.    "Something 
must be done to avert   a   shortage 
similar to that which caused incon- 
venience last winter." 

President Daly has been, asked by 
the mayor to furnish an accurate 
account of unfilled applications for 
natural gas. The mayor in his letter 
to TolleB asks that Daly be pre- 
pared to show why gas mains can- 
not be installed 1E certain streets. 
Server Springbom will produce sev- 
eral hundred petitions asking for 
natural gaB. 

Springborn in three days has 
received between 300 and 400 pe- 
titions from taxpayers asking nat- 
ural gas. Many petitions bear 
scores of names^ | 
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Mayor Requests Daly to In-1 
sert Clause Into City's 

Present Franchise. 

[East Ohio Gas Head Views 
Proposition   With 

Some Favor. 
  

In an effort to bring about a more: 
[general use of natural gas and to 

Icause it to serve as a substitute for 
artificial gas wherever possible, 
Mayor Baker suggested yesterday to 
President M. B. Daly of the Bast 
phio Gas Co. that a clause be in- 
serted in its franchise, .giving the 
jcompany the right-to distribute nat- 
ural gas for lighting as well as fuel 
purposes. 

A canvass is to be made by the city 
to determine whether people would 
"favor exclusive natural gas service, 

tines'^   entirely    the   artificial    gas 

1. This plan was decided following a 
Biscussion.of the plan • of havinf a 
BL f-S .main extended from the 
Fes* Virginia natural gas fields be- 
fchL ne,Xt„ 7mter- President Daly. 
Iv " +l

ked by the mayor if he would 
iavor the extension, stated that if 
to received any reasonable assurance 
that there Would be return on this 
large investment he would be willing 
to recommend it to the company5 

- J-ne heavy expense of street work 

fecaiM**8 Where both services 
,„ , dlIed for was referred to and 
e mayor then made inquiries as to 

S„™l!mpan/8 policy about using Muial gas f0r illuminating purpose* 
resident Daly  pointed- out  that.the 

KfSon r„afnChl8e ^eals  wlth the  dis- ! of natural gas for fuel pur- 

iayor  stated  that "he  would, 
bange the ordinance  to  en- 

PL£.e°Pl8   to   use  the  cheaper  «as 

he fr 
^"a,n'the sentiment ofthel on this question. I 
'dent DaIy expressed a willing. 

ness to co-operate with the citv in ' 
obtaining a. test of sentiment The 

IH^T *'"' fUrlnsh the c?^ J£* 
where thr

n? three types of str<*"s 
bett""' °f reSidentS  shouldJJ 

BOND SALE ILLEGAL, 
IS WILGOX'S RULING 

Bidders Correct iu Eefus- 
ing' to Purchase, Main- 

tains City Solicitor. 

Mayor Baker yesterday received 
City Solicitor Wilcox's ruling on the 
recent $1,725,000 bond sale which at- 
torneys representing the bond bidders 
held to be illegal. Wilcox. in his 
opinion to the mayor, sustained the 
ruling of the other attorneys and de- 
clared that the bond sale was invalid 
and the bond advertising premature. 

Wilcox held that the Crosser refer- 
endum law prevented the bonds be- 
ing sold or advertised for sale until 
sixty days after the passage of the 
ordinance authorizing the sale. The 
ordinance   for  the   recent    issue   was 
passed  February 5.    The bonds were v 
to   have   been   delivered   Friday   but 
the   bond    bidders    refused   to   take 
them: 

Mayor  Baker,   after  accepting  the j 
solicitor's   ruling,   declared    that  the 
hitch was a technical one. 

"There has been no time lost," said 
the maiyor. We were simply blocked 
in an attempt to save some time." 

Wilcox declared that he is with- 

■ holding from the council a large 
number of resolutions authorizing 
the director of public service to en- 

I ter into contracts for improvements 
which bids are being advertised for. 
He is also witholding ordinances pro- 
viding for the expenditure of tue 
money to be derived from the bonds. 

. The Crosser law provisions, ac-. 
cording to Wilcox, have no applica 
tion to this advertising • 
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PROMISES GAS  COMMITTEE TO 
MAIN 'IF NEEDED' AID PLAY BONDS 
President Daly of the Past C 

inference  Wei 
Baker    and 

Gas  Co.,  in conference   Wednesday ..„,.,,   ""'p";;    committi 
with    Mayor      Baker    and    Server *, "r"'    '   "ayor ,;!;lk<">' ■" 
Springborn,   .said   he  would  recom-jl'"™*°?   P^ff-crand    bour|    (.am_. 

mend construction of another pipeL-,. JL   v       Wcdl,esda5' "' confine! 
I line from  the  West   Virginia flelda)sliP     °Tl* '° .b°°>"ms the bond is- 

I to Cleveland if sufficient consume J which the m0°nev shonl ^T^ ", I 
are secured to warrant the invest-will  be deferred until the bond £ 
ment. sue is tan 

Baker will    conduct    a    house to . R*7-   Dr-   Francis  T.   Moran 
. house canvass if necessary to prove Iff^ cn"j™an of (ho commit 
;the demand  sufficient. Z,-    f     "    °b:ierted 

,     "Should this canvass    convince fiS^c^e^^S^^r 
us there is little demand for arti- tq devote the committees efforts to 

ificial gas, an amendment may be siting- playground   votes  followed 
lowered  to   the  natural   gas  ordi-;iTtu3  committee  win   , ;   T]|osJ 
:iiance making possible the general !"\: .when ;ln executi mtee 
use of natural gas    for    illumina-     ' — ?amed. 
tion " said Baker. ■ Our    advice   to" Ed    Moore    th» 

1  am willing," said Daly,  "to farmon  manager, is to keen *HII 
urge the company to make the in-  he   tint  th,n|   he  knows    Mavor 
vestment, for a  fourth  pipe  line, laker'll throw a classic at   im 
But I must  show  them   a   reason1 m> 

for it.    They desire    certain    re- 
turns." 

AHA! FOILED JUD! 
WE FIND WHAT 
"D-~" MEANS 

"Billy" Murphy, mayor's secre- 
ary, dived into the midst of the 
dictionary Wednesday on arrival 
it his office. 

"Dil—" he repeated, as he 
swept over the pages. 

"Pickles,"   unin   to ntionally 
echoed    the    girl     stenographer, 
having hit "the wrong letter. 

"No, 'ettante!" retorted Mur- 
phy. 

"A    superficial    amateur,"    he 
.' cad   aloud  and     shuddered.     "A 

ion-professional lover of art 
letters"  (double shudders).    ' 
perfiqiality in any    serious    busi- 
ness," lie read on. 

"Enough," he cried. "I didn't 
think Ed Moore could be so 
cruel." 

Alas! "JMs Too True. 
Murphy turned to effusions of 

Gov. Harmon's highbrow literary 
bureau for confirmation of the 
printed story that Moore had 
characterized Mayor Baker's ap- 
pointees as "kid glove dilet- 
tantes" who never worked in the 
trenches, died in the last ditch, 

;etc, in Baker's behalf. 

Enter Mr. Stage. 
Safer Stage stepped in. All 

fingers were pointed at him. 
"Are you the kid glove    dilet- 

■ tante appointed    by    Mayor    Ba- 
ker?"  was demanded of him. 

"I once served as ward cap- 
tain," Stage said stiffly. 

"I guess I am    it,"    admitted 
, Server Springborn.     "I    did    no 
work in the trenches during the- 
campaign.    I have a pair of kid 

1 gloves, too." 
The charge put Gus Hanna, su. 

perintendent. of street cleaning, 
down sick in bed. Over the tele- 
phone it was said he, was not 
talking rationally. 

"I once read that word 'dil-. 
ettante" in a French novel, and I 
have always expected that some 
day it might become a political 
issue." said Director Cooley. 

"That stuff of Ed Moore's 
would go great in the ninth 
ward," assured Councilman Mc- 
Ginty, "but nobody understands 
it. From the words I thought 
.Mayor Baker .tod done it " 
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Spring-born  Fears   Illegality   of 

Sale Will Cause Conflict , 

With 1913 Program 

STAGE    MORE    OPTIMISTIC 

Bids   Can   Be   Received   This 

Month, but No Contracts 

Made Until May 15 

Mayor Says He Is Pointed Out 

to Motorman When He 

Boards Car 

COUNCIL TO FORCE 
EW EAST 

WOULD HIRE UNION CREWS 

Stanley Will Soon Reply to Ex- 

ecutive's Letter on Superior 

Avenue Schedule 

"We will simply be unable to fin- 
ish the work we laid out for this 
year," said Director Springborn 
when told of the decision of City So- 
licitor Wilcox that the $1,725,000 
bond sale of March 25 was illegal, 
that the advertising must be done 
over again and that the bonds can't 
be sold till May 15. "We had pre- 
pared for all the work we could pos- 
sibly do in 1912 and if we must lose 
60 days we can't get through." 

Of the bonds that were illegally 
sold, $450,000 were for street im- 
provement work, which Springborn 
had planned to occupy the entire 
working year. 

Stage Hopeful 
Director Stage was more hopeful. 

"We were about ready to begin our 
building operations," said he, "but 
by the time the bonds will be sold 
in May we will be better prepared. 
The decision will probably cost us 
30 days, but by hustling I imagine 
we will be in fairly good shape by! 
the end of the year." 

The bond money means to Stage's 
department $575,000 for the city 
hospital, for Warrensvllle and for 
new fire and police stations. 

In his letter to Mayor Baker in 
which he declared the bond sale in- 
valid, Wilcox drew attention to the 
fact that nearly 100 council ordi- ' 
nances and resolutions for the per- 
formance of public work with the 
bond money were on his desk. He 
said he would have to hold these up 
until the money is available, till 
which time no contracts can be en- 
tered into. He added, however, that 
there is nothing in the Crosser ref- 
erendum act to prevent the receipt 
of bids on the work April 12, the day 
for which they have been advertised; 
only the contracts with the success- 
ful bidders cannot be made until 
late in May. 

The    Crosser    act,    which    makes 

| bond    ordinances    wait    61    days    to; 
,.me   operative   pending   the   pos-, 
,    filing   of   referendum   petitions, 

nsible   for  Wilcox's  decision, 
authorities   waited  60  days 

ore  selling   the   bonds,   but  while 
they   waited   they   advertised,   in   or- 
der to have the sale immediately up- 
on the expiration of the 61-day period. 
The   sale   was   held   and   the   bonds 
bought.     When   the   bonds   were   re- 
ferred to  the  attorneys for the pur- 

the point was raised.   Wilcox 
hould have been no ad- 

Ising till after 60 days. 

Admitting that motormen always 
run on schedule time when he is a 
passenger, Mayor Baker said Thurs- 
day that someone points him out to 
the motorman whenever he boards a 
car. 

Baker said he was willing to have 
cars operated by union men provid- 
ing he had the right to discharge 
any who failed to make the time pro- 
vided  by  the  schedule. 

"It is not true that I am trying to 
interfere with the men or separate 
them from their jobs," said the 
mayor. , 

Mayor Baker's letter to President 
Stanley, of the Cleveland Railway 
Company, received Thursday, indi- 
cates a desire for the return of the 
good old days of railway company 
baiting. 

In the letter, accompanying the 
mayor's advice to the council on Su- 
perior schedule No. 1, is a request 
That Stanley name a day when he and 
employes of the company can appear 
before the city council as a commit- 
tee of the whole to give testimony on 
the schedule. 

The administration attitude is that 
Stanley and his employes have tried 
to make schedule No. 1 a failure. 
Baker says nothing about his al- 
ternate suggestions that Witt be al- 
lowed to operate Superior avenue 
oars, to show its practicability, or 
that the schedule be allowed toj 
straighten  itself. 

Will Reply Soon 
Stanley said Thursday that his re- ' 

ply to the city would be sent within ,? 
a  short  time.    Street Railroad Com- 
missioner   Witt,    Thursday,    declined 
to discuss the proposal of the Federa- | 
tion   of   Labor,   that   the   administra- 
tion operate the Superior schedule as 
an experiment, employing union men. | 

President  Davies  of the  car men's 
union said Thursday the union is will- 
ing   that  Witt  should  make  the  at- | 
tempt to operate the line.    The griev- '• 
ance committee of the federation will | 
take   up   the  question   with   the  city j 
and the company within a short time, 
Secretary   Peter  Hassenpflue   of   the 
federation  said.Th-nriflmr—_— . 
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Council will be asked Monday 
night to make formal demand 
upon the East Ohio Gas Co. for 
another pipe line from the West 
Virginia gas fields to Cleveland. 
Councilman Pelcinskl Friday or- 
dered the necessary legislation 
prepared. 

"We will let the Bast Ohio 
know we mean business," said 
Peleinski. 

"The demand for natural gas 
is sufficient to warrant the addi- 
tional line. The company would 
receive a good return even on the 
$2,500,000 Daly says the line will 
cost." 

Mayor Baker received a report 
Friday from President Daly of the 
East Ohio, giving typical streets 
on which.there is no gas, artificial 
and not natural gas, gas, and both 
natural and artificial. 

To Canvass Streets. 
"A house to house canvass will 

be made," said the mayor, "by city 
employes, starting Saturday or 
Monday." 

Daly reported to Baker that 66 
streets applied for natural gas and 
have not received service. Arti- 
ficial gas extensions are also de- 
sired, he said. 

700 Petition for Gas. 
Server Springborn has received 

over 700 petitions demanding nat- 
ural gas.   Several hundred petitions 

by Collinwood citizens will be sent 
to Springborn Saturday. 

"That part of the city, formerly 
old Covlett, is in the same condi- 
tion as old Collinwood," said 
Springborn. "There ate between 
3000 and 4000 residents in the dis- 
trict and not a foot of natural gas 
pipe." 

30,000 Consumers Xeeded. 
Daly Friday said he believed a 

majority of East Ohio directors 
favor construction of an additional 
line. The directors will meet to 
consider the proposition, he f.aid, 
just as soon as the city proves the 
demand for a fourth pipe line. Daly ■ 
now says 30,000 consumers are j 
needed. 

Daly refused to answer questions | 
as to whether he believed the city's j 
demand for natural gas is sufficient'! 
to warrant the Investment. 

Daly said he expected trouble in 
making a contract with producers. 
"They are sellin gofr immediate 
consumption," he said. 

Councilman Foster Thursday 
night urged members of the Twen- 
ty-fourth ward democratic club to 
learn the demand of residents for 
natural gas and send petitions to 
Server Springborn. 

Councilman French is planning 
a mass meeting of residents to de- 
mand additional natural gas. The 
councnmen are supporting Baker 
anl Springborn in their fight. 

Horrigan of the eighth ward 
said Friday that 1000 homes in 
his district cannot get natural gas. 
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CITY WILL AID 
CHILDREN IN 
TREE PLANTING 

Cleveland tree planters are no 
respecters of governors. 

Although Friday was set by 
Gov. Harmon for Ohio's official 
-Arbor day, Cleveland will observe' 
Friday, April  12. 

"About 50,000 shrubs and near- 
ly 2000 trees, mostly sycamores 
and elms, will be planted by the 
city," said Forester John Boddy. 
School children will take part. 

The morning session at Library 
park will begin at 10:30. Mayor 
Baker will make the opening ad- 
dress. "Forestry in Ohio" will be 
discussed by Prof. Edmund Se- 
crest, chief of the department of 

..forestry, Ohio experimental sta- 
tion. 

The history of the Washington 
■Jim will be given by Miss Char- 
lotte Salen. West-side school 
children will sing, and Kirk's mil- 
itary band will play. 

Baker,  Jr.,  to  Aid. 
Master Jac.k Baker, son of 

Mayor Baker, will turn the first 
spadeful of soil. 

"A tree for every child in 
Cleveland and surrounding neigh- 
borhood" is the May Co.'s plan, in 
distributing 150,000 silver maples 
and elms. 

"We have arranged with the 
board of education to distribute 

at the- schools," said Mau- 
ler Dauby. 

The afternoon session will Be 
at  Gordoi],  park nursery at 2:30. 

Prof. H. A. Gossard, Ohio ex- 
perimental station entomologist, 
will speak- on "The Insect En- 
emies o' Our Trees." 

"Birds in Relation to Trees and 
Men"   will__bg   discussed  by  Prof. 
Francis- H.   Herrick,  professor  of 
biology   and   zoology   at   Western' 
Reserve university. 1 

"Destructive insects are divided 
into   three   classes,"   says   Boddy. 
•borers, sucking insects and chew^ 
ing insects. 

"Borers channel their way into 
the solid wood. Sucking insects 
are provided with a beak that, 
punctures the skin and sucks the 
sap. Chewing insects are mostly 
caterpillars that feed on leaves. 

"The apple tree and maple tree 
borers have wrought great havoc. 
The sucking insects most common 
in this sction are the San Jose 
scale, the cottony maple scale, the 
oyster shell bark louse, the terrapin 
scale, the rose scale and the Wooly 
^laliisu 
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Spring-born  Fears   Illegality   of 

Sale Will Cause Conflict . 

With 1913 Program 

STAGE    MORE    OPTIMISTIC 

Ell 
ER RIDES 

Mayor Says He Is Pointed Out 

to Motonnan When He 

Boards Car 

Bids    Can    Be    Received    This 

Month, but No  Contracts 

Made Until May 15 

Stanley Will Soon Reply to Ex- 

ecutive's Letter on Superior 

Avenue Schedule 

"We will simply be unable to fin- 
ish the work we laid out for this 

.year," said Director Springborn 
n told of the decision of City So- 

licitor Wllcox that the $1,725,000 
bond sale of March 25 was illegal, 
that the advertising must be done 
over again and that the bonds can't 
be sold till May 15. "We had pre- 
pared for all the work we could pos- 
sibly do in 1912 and If we must lose 
60 days we can't get through." 

Of  the   bonds  that  were   illegally 
$450,000   were  for   street   im- 

ement work,   which  Springborn| 
had   planned   to   occupy   the   entire 
working year. 

Stage Hopeful 
Director Stage was more hopeful. 

"We were about ready to begin our' 
building operations," said he, "but 
by the time the bonds will be sold 
in May we will be better prepared. 
The decision will probably cost us 
30 days, but by hustling I imagine 
we will be in fairly good shape by! 
the end of the year." 

The bond money means to Stage's 
department $575,000    for    the    city1 

hospital,   for   Warrensvllle   and   for 
new fire and police stations. 

In his letter to Mayor Baker in 
which he declared the bond sale In- 
valid, Wilcox drew attention to the 

that nearly 100 council ordl-' 
nances and resolutions for the per- 
formance of public work with the 
bond money were on his desk. He 
said he would have to hold these up 
until the money is available, till 
which time no contracts can be en- 
tered into, lie added, however, that 
there is nothing in the Crosser ref- 
erendum act to prevent the receipt 
of bids on the work April 12, the day 
for which they have been advertised; 
only the contracts with the success- 

adders cannot be made until 
late in May. 

The     Crosser    act,     which    makes 

I bond    ordinances    wait    60    days    to. 
me   operative   pending   the   poa-f 

lum   petitions, 
isible   for  Wilcox's   decision, 

authorities   waited  60  days 
lling   the   bonds,   but   while | 

waited   they   advertised,   in   or- 
ilately up- 

:piration of the 60-day period. 
The   sale   was   held   and   the   bonds' 

When   the   bonds   were   re-   ' 
ed  to   the   attorneys  for  the  pur- 

the point  was raised.    Wilcox 
\e been no ad- 

till after 60 days. 

Admitting that motormen always 
run on schedule time when he is a 
passenger, Mayor Baker said Thurs- 
day that someone points him out to 
the motorman whenever he boards a 
car. 

Baker said he was willing to have 
cars operated by union men provid- 
ing he had the right to discharge 
any who failed to make the time pro- 
vided  by  the  schedule. 

"It is not true that I am trying to 
interfere with the men or separate 
them from their jobs," said the 
mayor. 

Mayor Baker's letter to President 
Stanley, of the Cleveland Railway 
Company, received Thursday, indi- 
cates a desire for the return of thei 
good old days of railway company 
baiting. 

In the letter, accompanying the 
mayor's advice to the council on Su- 
perior schedule No. 1, is a request 
that Stanley name a day when he and 
employes of the company can appear 
before the city council as a commit- 
tee of the whole to give testimony on 
the schedule. 

The administration attitude is that 
Stanley and his employes have tried 
to make schedule No. 1 a failure. 
Baker says nothing about his al- 
ternate suggestions that Witt be al- 
lowed to operate Superior avenue 
cars, to show its practicability, or 
that the schedule be allowed to 
straighten   itself. 

Will Reply Soon 
Stanley  said Thursday  that his re- I 

ply to the city would be sent within !i 
a  short  time.    Street Railroad Com- 9 
missioner   Witt,    Thursday,    declined 
to discuss the proposal of the Federa- 
tion   of   Labor,   that   the   administra- 
tion operate the Superior schedule as 
an experiment, employing union men. 

President  Davies  of the  car men's 
union said Thursday the union is will- 
ing   that  Witt  should  make   the  at- 
tempt to operate the line.    The griev- 
ance committee of the federation will , 
take   up   the  question  with   the   city j 
and the company within a short time. 
Secretary   Peter   Hassenpflue   of   the 
federation said Thursday. 

"We are back of the car men to the 
extent that we believe they are enti- 
tled to the four-minute layover as 
decided by the arbitrators," said Has- 
senpflue. "We are not making a fight 
on the schedule on Superior avenue." 

Stanley said Thursday that a mis- 
take was made when the Kramer 
resolution authorizing the purchase 
of 50 motor cars was killed last Jan- 
uary. 

Could. Have Had Cars 
"If that resolution had been put 

through we could have had 50 cars 
by this time," said Stanley. "They 
would have relieved congestion to a 
certain extent, and the cost would 
not have been as great as that of the 
100 trailers and the two-motor equip- 
ments which are now being pur- 
chased and which can be used only 
during the rush hours, and add little 
to the general equipment. 

"Of course we need more than 50 \ 
cars. More than a year ago I urged" 
the  purchase  of 200 motor cars." 

The Federation of Labor passed a 
resolution asking that the adminis- 
tration be given a chance to prove 
the practicability of the Superior 
schedule, using union men and pro- 
viding for the pay of the men laid 
off. 

Robert McDermott, in offering 
the resolution, declared Baker is 
an experiment and an experiment- 
er, so he should be humored to the 
extent of experimenting with Sched- 
ule No. 1. 

Stanley and Witt Wednesday talked 
plans for bettering the service. They 
decided to install a pay-as-you-Ieave 
car on Euclid avenue within a week, 
to reroute some downtown cars to 
avoid the Superior avenue crush, and 
to continue the efforts to keep wag- 
ns  off  the  tracks. 

WOULD HIRE UNION CREWS 
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COUNCIL TO FORGE 
EW EAST 01 

Council will be asked Monday 
night to make formal demand 
upon the East Ohio Gas Co. for 
another pipe line from the West 
Virginia gas fields to Cleveland. 
Councilman Pelcinskl Friday or- 
dered the necessary legislation 
prepared. 

"We will let the East Ohio 
know we mean business," said 
Pek-inski. 

"The demand for natural gas 
is sufficient to warrant the addi- 
tional line. The company would 
receive a good return even on the 
$2,"0 0,000 Daly says the line Will 
cost." 

Mayor Baker received a report 
Friday from President Daly of the 
East Ohio, giving typical streets 
on which there is no gas, artificial 
and not natural gas, gas, and both 
natural and 'artificial. 

To Canvass Streets. 
"A house to house canvass will 

be made," said the mayor, "by city 
employes, starting Saturday or 
Monday." 

Daly reported to Baker that 66 
streets applied for natural gas and 
have not received service. Arti- 
ficial gas extensions are also de- 
sired, he said. 

700 Petition for Gas. 
Server Springborn    has    received 

over  700 petitions  demanding  nat- 
ural gas.   Several hundred petitions 

by Collinwood citizens will be sent 
to Springborn Saturday. 

"That part of the city, formerly I 
old Corlett, is in the same condi- ' 
tion as old Collinwood," said 
Springborn. "There ate between I 
3000 and 4000 residents in the dis-; 

trict and not a foot of natural gas I 
pipe." 

30,000 Consumers Needed. 
Daly Friday said   he   believed   a 

majority  of    East    Ohio    directors    .^ 
favor construction of an additional t ^ 

The directors will    meet    to    J 
consider  the  proposition,  he    fiaid, 
just as soon as the city proves the 
demand for a fourth pipe line. Daly 
now    says    30,000    consumers    are j 
needed. 

Daly refused to answer questions I 
as to whether he believed the city's I 
demand for natural gas is sufficient j 
to warrant the investment. 

Daly said he expected trouble in 
making a contract with producers. 
"They are sellin gofr immediate 
consumption," he said. 

Councilman     Foster    Thursday j 
night urged members of the Twen- 
ty-fourth ward democratic club to 
learn the demand of residents for ! 
natural gas and send petitions to 
Server Springborn. 

Councilman French is planning 
a mass meeting of residents to de- 
mand additional natural gas. The 
counciimen are supporting Baker 
an 1 Springborn in their fight. 

Hoisrigan of the eighth ward 
said Friday that 1000 homes in 
his district cannot get natural gas. 

CITY WILL AID 
CHILDREN IN 
TREE PLANTING 

Cleveland tree planters are no 
respecters of governors. 

Although Friday was set by 
Gov. Harmon for Ohio's official 
Arbor day, Cleveland will observe 
Frid'afy, April :i 2. 

"About 50,000 shrubs and near- 
ly  2000  trees,  mostly    sycamores 
and elms,  will  be  planted  by the 
city,"   said  Forester  John  Boddy. j 
School children will take part. 

The morning session at Library 
park will begin at La:30. Mayor 
Baker will make the opening ad- 
dress. "Forestry in Ohio" will be 
discussed by Prof. Edmund Se- 
orest. chief of the department of 
forestry, Ohio experimental sta- 
tion. 

The history of the Washington 
elm will he given by Miss Char- 
lotte Salen. West-side school 
children will sing, aiul Kirk's mil- 
itary  band  will  play. 

Baker,  Jr..  <„  Aid. 
Master Jac.k Baker, son of 

•Mayor Baker, will turn the first 
spadeful of soil. 

|    "A tree     for    every    child    in 
(.leveland and surrounding neigh- 
borhood" is the May Co.'s plan in'. 
distributing 150,000 silver maples 
and elms. 

"We   have   arranged   with   the 
hoard   of   education   to   distribute 
fees at  the- schools,"  said  Man- 

Dauby. 

The afternoon session will Ce 
at Gordo^'park  nursery at  2:30. 

Prof. H. A. Gossard, Ohio ex- 
perimental station entomologist, 
will speak on "The Insect En- 
emies of Our Trees." 

"Birds in Relation to Trees and 
Men'.'   wi!l_be_ discussed   bv  ProL_ 
Francis- H.   Herrick,   professor  of 
biology   and   zoology   at   Western' 
Reserve university. j 

"Destructive insects are divided 
into three . classes," says Boddy. 
"borers, sucking insects and chew^ 
ing insects. 

"Borers channel their way into 
the solid wood. Sucking insects 
are provided with a beak that 
punctures the skin and sucks the 
sap. Chewing insects are mostly 
caterpillars that feed on leaves. 

"The apple tree and maple tree 
borers have wrought great havoc. 
The sucking insects most common 
in this sction are the San Jose 
scale, the cottony maple scale, the 
oyster shell bark louse, the terrapin 
scale, the rose scale and the Wooly 
Aphis. 

"Spraying and fumigation are the 
principal methods of combating 
these insects. Borers must be 
either dug out, or  destroyed by a 
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wire thrust into their tunnel^. 
Whitewashing near the ground is a 
preventive measure. 

"Sucking insects are killed by 
spraying with a solution of coal oil, 
laundry soap and water boiled'to- 
^G til 61*- 
" "Chewing insects are killed by 
poison  sprayed  upon  the  leaves. 

"Our native birds are the natural 
enemies of tree insects. 

"The great destruction of our na- 
tive birds has caused the expendi- 
ture of millions of dollars for the 
preservation of trees." 
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NEW PIPE LINE TO BE 

DEMAND OF COUNCIL 
Baker  Plans  House-to-House   Can- 

vass to Show ATeed for Im- 

provement. 

At the meeting of council on Mon- 
day evening Councilman Peicinski 

! will ask that council make formal 
j demand upon tlie East Ohio Gas 
Company for an additional pipe 
line from the West Virginia gas 
fields to Cleveland. 

Peicinski claims the demand for 
natural gas is sufficient to warrant 
the additional line. 

Mayor Baker says that a house to 
house canvass will be made by city 
employees to ascertain whether 
citizens want additional gas. 

Daly says that the directors of the 
East Ohio favor constructing an ad- , 
-litional    line,      providing    the    city 
proves the demand. 
 * I 

Jftf\V-\r\<hV_ 
TAKES    ELECTION    STEP 
Library   Board   Sends    Bond   Jssne 
Resolution  to Ballot Supervisors. 

The board of election yesterday re- 
ceived a certified copy of a resolu- 
tion adopted by the library board 
authorizing the people to vote May 
21 on the question of issuing $2,000.- 
000 bonds for a new main library 
building and to purchase the neces- 
sary property. 

The library board favors the selec- 
tion of the property bounded by 
Rockwell-av N. E., the easterly line 
of the mall, E. Gth-st and St. Clair- 
av N.E., but no site is described in 
the proposition as it is to be sub- 
mitted to the people. 

-Mayor Baker yesterdav told a 
committee representing the Sixth 
City Improvement association that 
he regarded the street extensions as 
important and that he would advo- 
cate them. 
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for Summer  Campaign. 

Issue Is Raised With Tim Mc- 
Donough for the Party- 

Leadership 

WILSON   STAND   IS   CAUSE 

Irish   and   Poles   Are   Against 
the New Jersey Can- 

didate 

Certain Democratic politicians say 
that Newton D. Baker has, by his 
presidential preference stand, raised 
the issue whether he or Tim Mc- 
Donough is the real leader of the 
local Democracy. 

When Baker declared for "Woodrow 
Wilson, after doing Ed Moore's will 
In the Democratic committee, it was 
believed the mayor hoped the out- 
come of the vote on presidential 
preference in the Twenty-first Ohio 
district would be such as to permit 
him to help Harmon with his vote 
as a delegate to the national con- 
vention, after having stood pat on 
his reputation as a progressive by 
declaring for Wilson. 

Must Make Good 
Now, politicians say, affairs have 

so adjusted themselves that Baker 
will be obliged to put Wilson across 
or have the "boys" think McDon- 
ough, and not. Baker, is the Dem- 
ocratic leader. McDonough wants 
to go on the board of elections. 
While the secretary of state must 
appoint the nominee of the local 
committee'Wnd while- McDonough 
has been approved, though his name 
has not been certified, he, it is said, 
does not want Harmon's enmity. 
McDonough has been saying he is 
for Champ Clark, but he says he 
prefers Harmon to Wilson. 

Within a week Irish Democrats 
have been coming out. strongly 
against  Wilson. 

Irish Are Opposed 
Councilman Horrigan was asked his 

preference. 
"I can't see any of them," hi said. 

"Wilson least of all. Every labor or- 
ganization in the country would op- 
pose him. He would be beaten worse 
than Alton B. Parker was. It seems 
a shame, considering how weak Taft 
is, that we don't seem to have the 
right man. Harmon does not seem 
to fill the bill, though he is better 
than Wilson. Bryan has turned Pro- 
hibitionist.    What are we to do?" 

Opposition to Wilson also is mani- 
festing itself among the Poles. It 
seems to be based on Wilson's writ- 
ings. Joseph Peicinski, city council- 
man from the Polish ward, while ad- 
mitting that he had not yet read 
Wilson's comments on the Chinese as 
laborers in comparison with laborers 
of Slav origin, said a day or two ago 
that if the writing was as had been 
reported to him it was calculated to 
cost Wilson substantially the entire | 
Polish Democratic vote in Cleveland. 

"The Poles," said Peicinski, "are a 
hard-working, home-making and 
owning people. They will resent any 
unfavorable comparison of them to 
the Chinese." 

"I am still for Clark, of course," 
said McDonough when questioned. "I 
never change." 

"Do you prefer Harmon to Wilson?",1 

"I certainly do." 
Problem Raised 

Another complication of the situa-' 
tion is that Secretary of State' 
Graves, who will appoint the new1 

members of the board of elections, is, 
said to be playing with Finley and 
others   who   are     supporting   Wi 

AB5al\anti-fly   campaign   will   be 
jmappeaTout at once by representatives 
I of civic  Cleveland  organizations  that 
I are to be invited by Mayor Baker to 
j take  part   in   the  movement. 
I     Supt.   Ford   of  the   health   depart- 
i ment has asked Mayor Baker to call 
' the meeting.    Committees will be ap- 
, pointed   without   delay   so   that   the 
1 campaign may be on  before  the  ar- 
rival of the house fly days of summer. 

City  Water  Expert  Pratt  believes 
the fly largely is  responsible for tho 
fall  typhoid   epidemics  in  some  sec- 
tions   of   the   big   cities.    Literature 
will  be  distributed  and   every  effort 
will be made  to  show  the  necessity 
for   wiping   out   the   pest. _  

City May Canvass to See How Big 

Demand Is. 

Mayor   Baker   yesterday   said     he 

vLmnl- *~ Preside"t Daly, of the 
East Ohio Gas Company, that an- 
other gas main from the West Vir- 
ginia iields is needed.    Daly says  if 

Th«n
Q

t'1
le-main Avi11 bel*id. 

the citv rnn',Srat!on may can™ss 
spread the demand for natural gas 
is Lakewood's mayor, J. B Cof- 
flnherry, said yesterday he would 

it i„ptnS,aeht f0r mother main 
vPsterrtnV f

Ces of tho sas company 
ras wore JSr?8 aSking f0r nat«ra' 
thar ^« d to rcturn in a week, 
S™ t, comPany might be able to 

Lgiye_them gas then- 

BRYAN AND BAKER IHISTIPEERLE 

jNebraskan Who Will Oppose 
Harmon Confers With 

Mayor for Hour. 

iTALKSTOOURHAYOR 
Eumor Says Bryan Tries to 

Convert Baker to 
Bigelow. 

[Third Ward Insurrection May 
Develop Into More Seri- 

ous Schism. 

NEITHER   WILL   TALK 

William Jennings Bryan, who will 
stump Ohio next week in opposition 
to Gov. Harmon's candidacy for the 
presidency, spent an hour, yesterday 
in conference with Mayor Newton D. 
Baker. Politics occupied their at- 
tention during the entire meeting; 

"Political conditions generally 
throughout the country . were dis- 
cussed," said the mayor. "We talked 
of conditions in Nebraska, Illinois 
and elsewhere, but I guess I won't say 
anything about .what Mr. Bryan had 
to say." 

The. mayor didn't say so, but it is 
known that the Ohio situation was 
discussed at some length. Bryan and 
the mayor are both opposed to Gov. 
Harmon. Baker said he did not' in- 
vite the Nebraskan to speak in Cleve- 
land in his tour of the state, but that 
In all probability the old Democratic 
tent would ;be brought into service in 
Cuyahoga counties for the: primaries. 

Whether Bryan requested an active 
campaign against the governor is .not, 
known, but if the tent is brought into 
service it will be the first time it has : 

been so used in a primary when there 
was no serious contest within the 
county party ranks. 

Bryan, who reached Cleveland at 6 
o'clock, refused to talk politics. He 
came here to assist in the movement 
to relieve the Winona Presbyterian 
church assembly of heavy debt. Bry- 
an is an elder in the church and will 
be president of the assembly. 

The, insurrection started by the 
Third Ward Tom L. Johnson club Fri- 
day night may have more far reach- 
ing effect than 'some of the Dem- 
ocratic leaders anticipate. Ever since 
Mayor Baker made his speech declar- 
ing in favor of Woodrow Wilson for 
president at the big organization 
meeting there has been secret stirring 
of discontent in the organization. 
Even men who have told the mayor 
face to face that they approved his 
course have been urging an opposite 
course in some of the clubs. 

Tim McDonough and W. B. Gong- 
wer are both opposed to the organiza- 
tion working for Wilson. The third 
ward revolt may reach to other sec- 
tions of the city and although the 
leaders are fearful of this very thing 
they do not know how to stop it. 

There is more sentiment against 
Wilson among the ward organizations 
than the Wilson people anticipated. 
The revolt may take the shape of be- 
ing a movement in behalf of Gov. 
Harmon. If that comes there will be 
a serious fight in the party. 

Jph.ri.JH— 

I Local  Politicians Believe  Ne 
braskan Wants to Be Par- 

ty Moses Again. 

"Hists"   and   "hushes"   lay   pilec|   a 
foot deep around the Hollenden 
terday  while  Mayor   B: Wil- 
liam J   try an held 
fab   in   Bryan's   room, 
what occurred.    Coming 
ins did, however, ri 
paper,  the Commoner,  hail  s 
Rev. Herbert S.  Bigclow,  pr< 
the Ohio    constitutional    convention, 
for President, the meotlng started po- 
litical  gossio to  work. 

Treason  was   the   probable   subject 
of the conference, treason to Govern- 
or Jud Harmon  In particular.  Baker 
is out for Wilson ostensibly.    It  I 
thought  that  Bryan  was    trytns 
turn Baker possibly to Biprelow. 

Hopes He'll Be Chosen. 

an got ill at tn. in 
had  breakfast and phon 
had  his  confei 
lum 11 go. 

Cleveland   politici 
sibly Bryan still has hi 
again will call him to the Moses i 
His recent action.1: 
in his silver throat, and it Is exper 
he will tear  the stars  from  the im- 
mortal  heavens  and  rip    the    clouds 
from the skies when he digs into Har- 
mon's record on his Ohio tour, April 
16 and 17.    Ho was non-committal on 
the Presidential issue yi 

"Wo talked politica-1 principles, not 
men," said  Bal 

"I am not talking politics  on this 
trip," sail!   Brj 

He explained that ehur MS—■ 
trying to lift i tlie Win< 
Presbyterian   a: 
to Ohio to mal 
He talks four times in  ' 
day and  will  speak rpn notia 
movement   at  Calvary    Presbyterian 
Church here Tui 

Boost  for  Bigelow. 

The   principles   Baker    and    Bryan 
mrn|'»iiivi   rlj-TI-'Ii — r il  could  ha 
thesf,„»MJ*—ajinear  in   this 
Co*«J-VBJo>;' * iZrs~ 
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NEW PIPE LINE TO BE 

DEMAND OF COUNCIL 
Baker Plans  House-to-House  Can- 

vass to Show Need for Im- 

provement. 

At the meeting of council on Mon- 
day evening Councilman Pelcinski 
will ask that council make formal 
demand upon the East Ohio Gas 
Company for an additional pipe 
line from the West Virginia gas 
fields to Cleveland. 

Pelcinski claims the demand for 
natural gas is sufficient to warrant 
the additional line. 

Mayor Baker says that a house to 
house canvass will be made by city 
employees to ascertain whether 
citizens want additional gas. 

Daly says that the directors of the 
East Ohio favor constructing an ad- I 
-litional    line,      providing    the    city I 
proves the demand. 
 ♦ I 

TAKES    ELECTION    STEP 
Library    Board, Sends    Bond    Issue 
Resolution to Ballot Supervisors. 

BAKER HAS FIGHT 

The board of election yesterday re- 
vived a certified copy of a resolu- 

tion adopted by the library board 
authorizing the people to vote May 
21 on the question of issuing $2,000,- i 
000 bonds for a new main library 
building and to purchase the neces- 
sary property. 

The library board favors the selec- 
tion of the property bounded by 
Roekwell-av N. E., the easterly line 
of thexmall, E. Gth-st and St. Clair-; 
av N.iE, but no site is described in] 
the proposition as it is to be sub- I 
mitted to the people. 

Mayor Baker yesterday told a 
committee representing the Sixth 
City Improvement association that 
he regarded the street extensions as 
important and that he would advo- 
cate them. 

and how  far Mc"Don~„, 
son attitude will go with him is prob 
lematical. 

tAgalri',/' H- Sha'*ank is said 
to be still at heart anxious to be re- 
tained in his board of elections job;. 
He was in Columbus a few davs ago 
I1* ™'anS ^ess »t was concert 

| Ing the board of elections situation. 
One report is that instead of groom- 
ng Shaffrank for P. A. sJate£a 

job on the board of review the Dem- 
ocratic organization has W. A. Green- 
land in line for that and is hoping to 

lhaffraPnk!n J' B' Molyn™* J°* *£ 

BEGIN     FLY     SWATTING     WHO WANTS NATURAL GAS 

L 
Issue Is Raised With Tim Mc- 

Donough for the Party 
Leadership 

WILSON   STAND   IS   CAUSE 

Irish   and   Poles   Are   Against 
the New Jersey Can- 

didate 

Certain Democratic politicians say 
that Newton D. Baker has, by his 
presidential preference stand, raised 
the issue whether he or Tim Mc- 
Donough is the real leader of the 
local Democracy. 

When Baker declared for Woodrow 
Wilson, after doing Ed Moore's will 
in the Democratic committee, it was 
believed the mayor hoped the out- 
come of the vote on presidential 
preference in the Twenty-first Ohio 
district would be such as to permit 
him to help Harmon with his vote 
as a delegate to the national con- 
vention, after having stpod pat on 
his reputation as a progressive by 
declaring for Wilson. 

Must Make Good 
Now, politicians say, affairs have 

so adjusted themselves that Baker 
will be obliged to put Wilson across 
or have the "boys" think McDon- 
ough-, and not Baker, is the Dem- 
ocratic leader. McDonough wants 
to6'go- on the board of elections. 
While the secretary of state must 
appoint the nominee of the local 
committee !-Wnd while- McDonough 
has been approved, though his name 
has not been certified, he, it is said, 
does not want Harmon's enmity. 
McDonough has been saying he Is 
for Champ Clark, but he says he 
prefers Harmon to Wilson. 

Within a week Irish Democrats 
have been coming out. strongly 
agalnst Wilson. 

Irish Are Opposed 
Councilman Horrigan was asked his 

preference. 
"I can't see any of them," hS said. 

"Wilson least of all. Every labor or- 
ganization in the country would op- 
pose him. He would be beaten worse 
than Alton B. Parker was. It seems 
a shame, considering how weak Taft 
is, that we don't seem to have the 
right man. Harmon does not seem 
to fill the bill, though he is better 
than Wilson. Bryan has turned Pro- 
hibitionist.    What are we to do?" 

Opposition to Wilson also Is mani- 
festing Itself among the Poles. It 
seems to be based on Wilson's writ- 
ings. Joseph Pelcinski, city council- 
man from the Polish ward, while ad- 
mitting that he had not yet read 
Wilson's comments on the Chinese as 
laborers in comparison with laborers 
of Slav origin, said a day or two ago; 
that if the writing was as had been 
reported to him It was calculated to 
cost Wilson substantially the entire; 
Polish Democratic vote In Cleveland. 

"The Poles," said Pelcinski, "are a 
hard-working,      home-making       and 

' owning people.    They will resent any 
unfavorable  comparison of    them  to 
the Chinese." 

"I am still for Clark, of course," 
said McDonough when questioned. "I 
never change." 

"Do you prefer Harmon to Wilson?" | 
"I certainly do." 

Problem Raised 
Another complication of the situa- 

tion    is    that    Secretary    of      State' 
Graves,   who   will  appoint    the   new 
members of the board of elections, is, 
said  to   be  playing with  Finley  and 
others   who   are     supporting   Wilson. 

City   to   Call   Meeting;   to   Organize 
for Snmmer  Campaign. 

I     Af^allanti-fly   campaign   will   be 
jmappecTout at once by representatives 
i of civic Cleveland organizations that 
I are to be invited by Mayor Baker to 
j take  part   in   the  movement. 
i     Supt.   Ford   of  the   health   depart- 
i ment has asked Mayor Baker to call 
' the meeting.    Committees will be ap- 
| pointed   without   delay   so   that   the 
i campaign may be on  before  the ar- 
rival of the house fly days of summer. 

City  Water  Expert  Pratt   believes 
the fly largely is responsible for the 
fall  typhoid   epidemics  In  some  sec- 

I tions   of   the   big   cities.    Literature 
will  be  distributed  and   every  effort 
will be made  to  show  the  necessity 

I for   wiping   out   the   pest 

EXCHANGE NOTES 
Nebraskan Who Will Oppose 

Harmon Confers With 
Mayor for Hour. 

Third Ward Insurrection May 
Develop Into More Seri- 

ous Schism. 

City May Canvass to See How Bi¥ 

Demand Is. 

Mayor Baker yesterday said he 
can prove to President Daly, of the 
East Ohio Gas Company, that an- 
other gas main from the West Vir- 
ginia fields is needed.    Daly says if 
™an H10 main wi» be laid. 

the  citv   ^ wrati0n   may   canvass 
m£p»i yth ° ! 'tam proof how « spread  the demand  for natural  gas 
is.    Lakewood's   mayor,   J.   B.   Cof- 
i^ne7'y\,Saici- yeateraay    he    would 

I? \l  thVlSht  for another main. At the offices of the  gas com, 
yesterday Persons asking for natural 
ems were told to return  in  a  week, 
that the company  might be able to 

, give them gas 

HIST! PEERLESS ONE 
iTALKS TO OUR MAYOR 
Kiunor Says Bryan Tries to 

Convert Baker to 
Bigelow. 

William Jennings Bryan, who will 
stump Ohio next week in opposition 
to Gov. Harmon's candidacy for the 
presidency, spent an hour, yesterday 
in conference with Mayor Newton D. 
Baker. Politics occupied their at- 
tention during the entire meeting. 

"Political conditions- generally 
throughout the country were'. dis- 
cussed," said the mayor. "We talked 
of conditions In Nebraska, Illinois 
and elsewhere, but I guess I won't say 
anything about .what Mr. Bryan had 
to say." 

The. mayor didn't say so, but it is 
known that the Ohio situation was 
discussed at some length Bryan and 
the mayor are both opposed to Gov. 
Harmon. Baker said he did not in- 
vite the Nebraskan to speak in Cleve- 
land in his tour of the state, but that 
in all probability the old Democratic 
tent would ;be brought into service in 
Cuyahoga counties for the primaries. 

Whether Bryan requested an active 
campaign against the governor is not, 
known, but if the tent is brought into 
service it will be the first time it has 
been so used In a primary when there 
was no serious contest within the 
county party ranks. 

Bryan, who reached Cleveland at 6 
o'clock, refused to talk politics. He 
came here to assist in the movement 
to relieve the Winona • Presbyterian 
church assembly of heavy debt. Bry- 
an is an elder in the church and will 
be president of the assembly. 

The . Insurrection started by the 
Third Ward Tom L. Johnson club Fri- 
day night may have more far reach-, 
ing effect than 'some of the Dem- 
ocratic leaders anticipate. Ever since 
Mayor Baker made his speech declar- 
ing in favor of Woodrow Wilson for 
president at the big organization 
meeting there has been secret stirring 
of discontent in the organization. 
Even men who have told the mayor 
face to face that they approved his 
course have been urging an opposite 
course in some of the clubs. 

Tim McDonough and W. B. Gong- 
wer are both opposed to the organiza- 
tion working for AVilson. The third 
ward revolt may reach to other sec- 
tions of the city and although the 
leaders are fearful of this very thing 
they do not know how to stop it. 

There is more sentiment against 
Wilson among the ward organizations 
than the Wilson people anticipated. 
The revolt may take the shape of be- 
ing a movement in behalf of Gov. 
Harmon. If that comes there will be ^ 
a serious fight in the party. 

John H.    Henningson    and  Daniel I 
McEntee, the men Indorsed for sheriff 
and county commissioner, respective- 
ly by the third  ward club,  took  out 
nomination    papers    yesterday.    Pe- 
culiarly,   both   men   have   been 
warts  in  the  organization  ranks 
unless encouraged would hardly 1 
started a fight. 

Edward Sawyer, former sheriff, also 
took out nomination blanks for sheriff 
yesterday. 

NEITHER   WILL   TALK 

Local   Politicians  Believe 
braskan Wants to Be Par- 

ty Moses Again. 

"I-Iists"   and   "hushes"   lay   pilot]   a 
foot deep around 11 
terday  while  Mayor  Baker and  Wil- 
liam J  Eryan held ring con- 
fab   in   Bryan's   room, 
what occurred.    Cumin; 
ing did, however, right al'ti i 
paper,  the Commoner,  h 
Hew Herbert S. Blgelow, pr< 
the Ohio    constitutional    convention, 
for President, the meeting started po- 
litical gossip to  work.   > 

Treason was the probable subject 
of the conference, treason to Govern- 
or Jud Harmon in particular. Baker 
Is out for Wilson ostensibly. It was 
thought that Bryan was trying to 
turn Baker possibly to Blgeli 

Hopes He'll Be Chosen. 
Bryan got in -it r> a. m. 

had  lireal 
had  his  conference and 
lumbus  at  12.: 

Cleveland   politicians   - 
sibly Bryan still has hi 
again will call him to th role. 
His recent actions indicate a stirring 
In his silver throat, and It Is expected 
he will tear the stars from the im- 
mortal heavens and rip the. clouds 
from the skies when he digs into Har- 
mon's record on his Ohio tour, April 
16 and 17. He was non-committal on 
the Presidential issue y< 

"We talked political principles, not 
men,"  said  Bal 

"I am not talking politics on this 
trip," an. 

He explained that chin as— 
trying to lift the debt on the Wini 
Presbyterian   assembly- 
to Ohio to mal hes this t 
He talks four times in Colin 
day and  will  speak ,pn ">na 
movement   at  i rian 
Church here Ti. ning. 

Boost   for  Bigelow. 
The   principles  Baker    and    Bryan 

may have discussed could ha 
these,   which   appear   in   this   week's 
Commoner: 

"President Bij 
any misapprehension as to th 
sponsibilities of leadership. Y\ 
in recognition of his long fight for 
the initiative and referendum, he 
was made  president of the  Ohio 
constitutional  convention  he    did 
not deem it his duty to quit fight- 
ing. 

"On the contrary, he fights the 
harder.   He takes the (I 
ever   necessarj 
policies which 
dencv.   He leads, a 
ship  will   ■ strength 
to the progressi 

"If Ohio were urging him for 
the Presidential nomination the 
Demi "k  it 
wise   to turn  to   that 
leadership.    Bigelow  would  make 
not only a strong candidate, but 
an admirable executive." 
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ffflTTION MAYOR TO 
MUFFLE NEWSBOYS 

Human Fog Horns Out E. 
82nd Way Disturb Sab- 

bath Peace. 

The usually pacific and gentle- 
natured householders of E. 82d street, 
between Cedar and Central avenues, 
have a "marl an." Easter Sunday 
was completely spoiled for therh and 
it wasn't  on account of rain, either. 

The immediate cause of the neigh- 
borhood wrath seems to be two or 
three newsboys with extraordinary 

! powers to which they give un- 
restrained vent in crying their wares 

I—particulars on Sunday mornings. , 
The neighbors vow these boys are 
training for positions as long dis- 
tance,   wireless   telephone   operators. 

So three of the dwellers in the street 
are   preparing   a  petition   to   be   pre- 

,1 to Mayor Baker, asking abate- 
of  the   "nuisance."    They  have 

tried everything else,  they say.    It is 
nlliar sight out there to see some 
erous news "kid" dodging tooth- 

brushes,  boot-jacks,  hairbrushes  and 
even cakes and scented    soap    (from 
some fair feminine hand) as he rents , 
the calm of the Sabbath welkin. 

Mrs.  William  Casey,    2244    E.    82d 
street   Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hartung 
and Mr. and Mrs.    C.    P.    McDevitt, 
nearby residents,   are  the  leaders  of | 
the proposed campaign to put a muf- ; 
fier on the matutinal lay of the news- j 
boys. •■,     ! 

"Why, one of those young gentle- : 
men can be after making more noise 
in a minute than a trio of cats try- 
ing a feline divorce case on the back j 
fence could in a whole night," said 
Mrs Casey, who has a sense of 
humor. "I don't mind being aroused 
at 8, or even 7 o'clock, but when they 
start the racket at. 6 o'clock, I think 
the President's been assassinated— 
or maybe Mrs. Pankhurst has broken 
another window in King George's 
garage. I don't like to use slang, but 

jnpnesth- it   is  ; tar." 

[AWAITS LEI SHAM 
TO OPEN PRICE WAR 

\Co-operative Store Project 
Planned for Heart 

of City. 

BAKEE  MAY GIVE AID 

Fresh Impetus Is Given High 
Living Cost Fight at 

Meeting. 

j LIVING COST CAMPAIGN 
MTNICIPAIJ     MARKET  —  Move- 

ment    fathered    l>.v    Councilman 
Holder;     Mayor    Slinnk,    of    Tn- 

I     djnnanolis.    may    come   here    to 
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Ed  Moore's  Reliefs. 
To the Editor of The Press: 

Insurance Commissioner Ed H. 
Moore is saying in the papers that 
he was a friend of the late Tom L. 
Johnson as if that were a reason 
why Mayor Baker should now be 
for Harmon. 

In 1902 Tom L. Johnson named 
the democratic state ticket and 
Herbert S. Bigelow was the candi- 
date for secretary of state. Moore 
worked against the ticket. 

In 1903 Johnson was the demo- 
cratic candidate for governor, and 
[ remember, well when his defeat 
was announced at the Elks club on 

'election night that Moore was the 
I happiest man present, because, as 
he expressed it. "It will put an end 
to this Johnsonism in  Ohio." 

In 1904 Johnson was working in 
[the state convention against the' 
adoption of the unit rule. Moore 
was there, but said nothing 
against the rule until he got to the 
national convention at St. Louis as 
one of the Big Four with Charley 
Salen. GEORGE EDWARDS, 

Youngstown, O. 

INDIANAPOLIS' 
MAYOR WILL AID 

IN FOOD FIGHT 
"High Cost of Living" Official 

to Head March to Markets 

Tuesday. 

BAKER ALSO WILL ASSIST! 
I 

City Heads Will  Lead 10,000' 

Club     Women     in     Protest 

Against Food Prices. 

Newton D. Baker, mayor of "the 
best-governed city in the United 
States," and Dew Shank, Indian- 
apolis' "high-cost-of-lrving may- 

|or," are to join forces with the 
l o.noo Cleveland club women who 
are going to put. up the biggest 
housekeepers' fight against the 
low purchasing power of a dollar 
which this nation has ever seen, 
next Tuesday, when they all march 
upon the market house to pur- 
chase goods "at. fair prices." 

Mayors Baker and Shank pub- 
licly announced Tuesday they will 
give the movement their hearty 
support, Shank telegraphing that 
he will be glad to lead the pro- 
cession. 

Mrs. Stephen Buhrer, president 
of the Cleveland council of women 
and of the congress of mothers, is 
in charge of the campaign. She 
will appoint 10 leading club wom- 
en to try to induce every club 
woman in town to Join in the dem- 
onstration. 

r—-r 
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FARE SAVED IS 
TOM MEMORIAL 

Dollars Which Dead Mayor Saved Car 
Riders by 3-Cent Fare Would Make 
Stack 10 Miles High on Anniversary 
of Death. 

$5,044,427.09 in silver dollars! 
That is the memorial that 

stands Wednesday to honor Tom 
L. Johnson on the first anniver- 
sary of his death. 

It is a monument that does not 
owe its existence to any public 
philanthropy; to any gift from 
the purse of rich or poor. It was 
builded by Citizen-Mayor TOm 
himself. 

The sum represents the saving 
to Cleveland car riders in the first 
two years of 3-cent fare, ending 
March 1. Compilation of figures 
showing the tremendous saving 
were completed Wednesday, just 
a year from the day Tom John- 

N-EWS    APRIL   10,   1912 

WON'T ST0PB0.XING SHOW 
Mayor Baker Wednesday noon 

promised George A. Schneider sec- 
retary of the Cleveland Athletic club 
that he would not Interfere in the 
boxing tournament to be held at the 
plub Thursday and Friday nights be 
tween athletes representing the cen- 
tral states of the American Athletic 
union. 

Schneider   told   Mayor   Baker   that 
padded mitts were to be used   fights l 
were    t»    go     three-minute     rounds 
and    would    be    stopped    before    a I 
knockout. 
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son    breathed    his    last    in    the 
Whitehall. 

Placed one on top of the 
other, $5,044,427.09 in silver dol- 
lars would build a Johnson mem- 
orial a few feet less than 10 
miles high. Melted, the sum 
would weigh 145 tons, with 
which a solid silver obelisk, 17 
feet high, with a 14-foot base 
tapering to & point three feet 
high, could be builded. 

Each  Car  Rider  Has  Share. 
Instead of any monuments of 

this sort, however, every car rider 
has his portion of the huge sav- 
ing  tucked  away in his: jeans or 
——*-—■ ^-i , 

in a hank.    A workingman using 
the  cars  twice  a  day  during the 

■ two  years  has  added  more  than 
!$20  to his income  because of  3- 
cent fare. 

Basing the computations on 
1906, the last year in which 
there was a continuous 12- 
months sale of 11 tickets for 50 
Icents, the saving by 3-cent fare 
from March, 1910, to March, 
1911, was just $2,397,524.28. In 

119 06 the average rate of fare was 
!4.72 cents. In 1910-11, with a 
penny charge for transfer, the av- 
erage rate was  but 3.37  cents. 

During 1911-12, when the fare 
was a straight 3  cents, the aver- 
age rate dropped to approximately 
3.25 cents, and the savings to car- 
riders was  $2,646,902.81,  a total 
in the two years of $5,044,427.09. 
In 1910-11 there were    177,2 i 8,- 
719   revenue  passengers,    and in 
1911-12   there   were   192,615,402 

. revenue passengers. 
Euclid Riders  Save Half Million. 

Patrons   of   the   Kuclid-av   line 
, alone in the two years of 3-cent 
I fare have saved over half a mil- 
'lion dollars, the exact amount be- 
ing   $540,587.08.     Riders  on  the 
Woodland-Lorain   line  also  saved 
more than half a million dollars 
while   Superior-av  and  Scovill-W. 
2 5th-st   riders   are     each    ahead 

'more than $400,000. 
Those seeking a reason wn/ 

Concon President Stanley and 
other heavy Concon stockholders 
aren't enthusiastic for 3-cent 
fare can find their answer■ m the 
reflection that the $o,000,000 
saved by the car riders would 
have been in the Concon coffers 
had 11 tickets for 50 cents still 
been in force, as it would have 
been but for Citizen-Mayor Tom s 
battle. 

!'in 
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MTION MAYOR TO 
MUFFLE NEWSBOYS 

Human Fog Horns Out E. 
82ntl Way Disturb Sab- 

bath Peace. 

The usually pacific and gentle- 
natured householders of E. 82d street, 
between Cedar and Central avenues, 
have a "mad on." Easter Sunday 
was completely spoiled for them and 
it wasn't on account of rain, either. 

The immediate cause of the neigh- 
, borhood wrath seems to be    two    or 
i three   newsboys   with   extraordinary 
i vocal powers to which they give un- 
' restrained vent in crying their wares 
i —particularly  on  Sunday    mornings* 
i The neighbors  vow these    boys    are 
'training for positions    as    long    dis- 

•j tance,   wireless  telephone  operators. 
So three of the dwellers in the street 

are  preparing  a  petition  to  be  pre-' 
sented to Mayor Baker,, asking abate- 
ment of the  "nuisance."    They  have 
tried everything else, they say.    It is 

' a familiar sight out there to see some 
vociferous news "kid" dodging tooth- 
brushes,  boot-jacks,  hairbrushes  and 
even cakes and scented    soap    (from 
some fair feminine hand) as he rents 
the calm of the Sabbath welkin. 

Mrs.  William  Casey,    2244    E.    82d 
street   Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hartung 

«J and Mr. and Mrs.    C.    P.    McDevitt, 
'wearby  residents,   are  the  leaders  of 

v r
cthe proposed campaign to put a muf T J 
fler on the matutinal lay of the news- 
boys. 

"Why, one of those young gentle- 
; men can be after making more noise 
| in a minute than a trio of cats try- 
ing a feline divorce case on the back 
fence could in a whole night," said 
Mrs. Casey, who has a sense of 
humor. "I don't mind being aroused 
at 8, or even 7 o'clock, but when they 
start the racket at 6 o'clock, I think 
the President's been assassinated— 
or maybe Mrs. Pankhurst has broken 
another window in King George's 
garage. I don't like to use slang, but 
honestlv it is going too far."  

IWAITSIEI SHANK 
t TO OPEN PRICE WAR 
[.Co-operative Store Project 

Planned for Heart 
of City. 

Ed Moore's Beliefs. 
To the Editor of The Press: 

Insurance Commissioner Ed H. 
Moore is saying in the papers that 
he was a friend of the late Tom L. 
Johnson as if that were a reason 
why Mayor Baker should now be 
for Harmon. 

In  1902 Tom  L.  Johnson  named 
the   democratic   state   ticket   and 
Herbert S-  Bigelow was the candi- 
date for secretary of state.    Moore • 
worked against the ticket. 

In 1903 Johnson was the demo- 
cratic candidate for governor, and 
I remember., well when his defeat 
was announced at the Elks club on 
election night that Moore was the 
happiest man present, because, as . 
he expressed it. "It will put an end 
to this Johnsonism-in Ohio.?' 

In 1904 Johnson was working in ; 

the   state   convention   against   the 
adoption  of the unit rule.    Moore 
was     there,     but     said     nothing 
against the rule until he got to the 
national, convention at St. Louis as; 

one of the Big Four with Charley 
Salen.       GEORGE  EDWARDS, 

Youngstown, O. 

INDIANAPOLIS' 
MAYOR WILL AID 

IN FOOD FIGHT 
"High Cost of Living" Official j 

to Head March to Markets! 

Tuesday. j 

BAKER ALSO WILL ASSIST! 

0,000 IN 
SAVED IS 

M MEMORIAL 
Dollars Which Dead Mayor Saved Car 

Riders by 3-Cent Fare Would Make 
Stack 10 Miles High on Anniversary 
of Death. 

BAKEE  MAY GIVE AID 

Fresli Impetus Is Given High 
Living Cost Fight at 

Meeting. 

LIVING COST CAMPAIGN 
MUNICIPAL MARKET — Move- 

ment fathered by Councilman 
Beider: Mayor Shank, of In- 
dianapolis, may come here to 
help establish it. 

VACANT DOT GARDENING — 
Fathered by Councilman French 
and Starr Cadwallader, Home 
Gardening Association; trial 
bureau to be established at city 
hall this week. 

BASKET BUYING — Council of 
Women takes action to have 
10,000 housewives visit markets 
to foil the middleman. 

CO-OPERATTVE STORE — Plans 
laid for big general store down 
town to rebate stockholders on 
all purchases from 10 to 30 per 
cent. 

Four distinct movements in Cleve- 
land now await the arrival of Mayor 
Lew Shank, of Indianapolis, to ac- 
claim him their champion in the on- 
slaught against the high cost of liv- 
ing. If the city solicitor today opines jj 
that Mayor Baker can invite the 
man who delivered the municipal 
market knockout to high prices in 
Indianapolis to try his hand here, he 
will he extended the invitation at 
once. 

Added impetus to the widespread 
demand for relief from exorbitant 
food prices was given yesterday by 
the action of the recently incor- 
porated Brotherhood Consumers' 
Company, 

City Heads Will Lead 10,000 

Club Women in Protest 

Against Food Prices. 

Newton D. Baker, mayor of "the 
best-governed city in the United 
States," and Dew Shank, Indian- 
apolis' "high-cost-of-li'ving may- 
or," are to join forces with the 
10,000 Cleveland club women who 
are going to1 put up the biggest 
housekeepers' fight against the 
low purchasing power of a dollar 
which this nation has ever seen, 
next, Tuesday, when they all march 
upon the market house to pur- 
chase goods "at fair prices." 

Mayors Baker and Shank pub- 
licly announced Tuesday they will 
give the movement their hearty 
support, Shank telegraphing that 
he will be glad to lead the pro 
cession. 

Mrs. Stephen Buhrer, president 
of the Cleveland council of women 
and of the congress of mothers, is 
in charge of the campaign. She 
will appoint 10 leading club wom- 
en to try to induce every club 
woman in town to Join in the dem- 
onstration. 

To   Compare  Prices. 
Each woman will carry a half- 

bushel basket, which she will fill 
with fresh fruits and/vegetables at 
the market house. She will do 
this to find out for herself how 
much money she can save by buy- 
ing directly from the producer in- 
stead of paying the middlemen's' 
profit. 

The women will  be coached in 
their buying by Mrs. Buhrer and 
city  councilmen,   They  will  keep 
tab to compare the total with what 

j the  same  amount  of  food  would 
, cost them "out near' home." 

"The various clubs will come 
! downtown together," said Mrs. 
I Buhrer Tuesday, "and they will 
! gather at the junction of E. Kfnth- 
at, Prospect-av and Hurom-rd. 

| They    will     then     march     down 

^womeirrealize ti^is " 
ay they can prove t- 

city council they are in deadly 
earnest in their desire-to have es- 
tablished municipal market houses 
where farm produce will be sold 

fat cost, plus only the actual han- 
dling charges." 

Will Ask 7 Markets. 
Councilman   Bieder   will   intro- 

duce   a   measure   Mondav   asking L 
that one central and six subsidiary i| 
market places In outlying districts i 
be established at. once.   This move | 
will come as a direct result of the j 
women's   announcement   of   their I 
campaign. j| 

"When our wives and mothers} 
are wrought up enough to march 
down to market together," said 
Bieder, "it, is a sign conditions are 
pretty near as bad as they can 
be." 

Bieder's plan Is to  hare a su-, 
perintendent of markets send food 
to the city from farmers living 40 
or 5 0 miles away, where they are I 
removed   from   the   influence 
commission men. 

This will be sold in the ol+v at I 
cost price, plus simply the shipping 
cost and charge of handling 

Mrs. Buhrer sent Mavor Shanks i 
a personal letter Tuesday, asking 
him to lead the parade.   She a^o 

(wrote this note to Baker and coun°] 

different section, ?? the%v the 

Without doubt the move will prove . hn„„ 
to  the   people  and   a  cnnv<mi.n~.        oon 

$5,044,427.09 in silver dollars! 
That is the memorial that 

stands Wednesday to honor Tom 
L. Johnson on the first anniver- 
sary of his death. 

It is a monument that does not 
owe its existence to any public 
philanthropy; to any gift from 
the purse of rich or poor. It w*s 
builded by Citizen-Mayor Tom 
himself. 

The sum represents the saving 
,to Cleveland car riders in the first 
two years of 3-cent fare, ending 
March 1. Compilation of figures 
showing the tremendous saving 
were completed Wednesday, just 
a year  from the day Tom John- . 

"•*" —-•   •  -H 

his   last   in   the son    breathed 
Whitehall. 

Placed one on top of the 
other, $5,044,427.09 in silver dol- 
lars would build a Johnson mem- 
orial a few feet less than -10 
miles high. Melted, the sum 
would weigh 145 tons, with 
which a solid silver obelisk, 17 
feet, high, with a 14-foot base 
tapering to a point three feet 
high, could be builded. 

Eat<h  Car Rider Has  Share. 
Instead of any monuments of 

this sort, however, every car rider 
has his portion^ of the huge sav- 
ing tucked away in his'jeans or 

in a bank. A workingman using 
the cars twice a day during the 
two years has added more than 
$20 to his income because of 3- 
cent fare. 

Basing    the    computations    on 
1906,    the    last   year   in   which 
there     was     a     continuous     12- 

..,_,.,_    -   months sale of 11 tickets for 50 

WON T STOP BOXING SHnw/ cents- the saving by 3-cent fare 
---"" U °nUVVpom    March,    1910,    to    March, 

Wednesday     noon 
A. Schneider, sec- 

retary of the Cleveland Athletic club 
that he would not interfere in the 
boxing tournament to be held at the 
club Thursday and Friday nights be 
tween athletes representing the cen" 
tral states of the American Athletic 
union. 
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Mayor 
promised 

Baker 
George 

Schneider   told   Mayor   Baker 
padded mitts were to be used 
were    t*>    go     three-minute 
and    would    be    stopped 

J knockout. 

that 
fights I 

rounds | 
before    a 

1911, was just $2,397,524.28. In 
119 06 the average rate of fare was 
4.72 cents. In 1910-11, with a 
penny charge for transfer, the av- 
erage rate was but 3.37 cents. 

During 1911-12, when the fare 
was a straight 3 cents, the aver- 
age rate dropped to approximately j 
3.25 cents, and the savings to car-j 
riders was $2,646,902.81, a total. 
in the two years of $5,044,427.09. i 
In 1910-11 there were 177,278,- i 
719 revenue passengers, and in' 
1911-12 there were 192,615,402 1 
revenue passengers. 

Euclid Riders  Save Half Million. 
Patrons of the Euclid-av line 

alone in the two years of 3-cent 
fare have saved over half a mil- 
lion dollars, the exact amount be- 
ing $540,587.08. Riders on the 
Woodland-Lorain line also saved 
more than half a million dollars, 
while Superior-av and Scovill-W. 
2 5th-st riders are each ahead 
more than $400,000. 

Those seeking a reason why 
Concon President Stanley and 
other heavy Concon stockholders 
aren't enthusiastic for 3-cent 
fare can find their answer in the 
reflection that the $5,000,000 
saved by the car riders would 
have been in the Concon coffers 
had 11 tickets for 50 cents still 
been in force, as it would have 
been but for Citizen-Mayor Tom's 
battle. 

Very   truly   yours your co-operation: 
(Sterned)  MBS.  STEPHEN  BCHRPp 
Present Cleveland  Council of wfme 
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\ALL CLEVELAND HONORS JOHNSON 
ON FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF DEATH 

Tom L- Johnson's first death an- 
jversary Wednesday did not pass 

unobserved in Cleveland. 
His name was on the lips of many 

citizens and quietly respect was 
„aid the ex-mayor in homes and of- 

fices alike. 
Johnson died one year ago Wed- 

nesday. His body lies in Green- 
lawn cemetery, Brooklyn, N. Y 

Safety Director Stage, close friend 
of Johnson, and associate through 
the street car fight and political 
campaigns, said Wednesday the 
greatest monument to Tom is the 
annual saving to Cleveland people 
in street car fare. 

"Tom Johnson's life fight for 3- 
cent fare and single tax is that 
which causes Cleveland and the 
nation to think of the man today, 
tomorrow  and  every  other    day," 

f"I said Stage. 
The Johnson memorial commit- 

tee will meet at 2 p. m. Thursday. 
The committee has $10,000. Decision 
will be made on plans to continue 
the effort to secure funds or to end 
the campaign and use funds now 
on hand. 

Here are some Johnson anniver- 
sary tributes: 

By Newton D. Baker. 
When Caesar's will  was  read  it 

was found that he had bequeathed 
to the Roman people his parks as 
pleasure grounds, and to the indi- 
vidual citizens  of Rome participa- 
tion in his    worldly    goods.      Mr. 
Johnson  had  devoted   his   worldly 
fortunes in his lifetime to the pub- 
lic welfare, and left no will dispos- 
ing of parks or property, but every 
citizen of this city must count him- 
self happy in the inheritance of a 
finer and freer spirit,  and a saner 
and juster   attitude   toward public 
life  and public questions as the re- 
sult of Mr. Johnson's life and work 
with us and for us. 

The affairs of our country at this 
time  are   in   a  grave   and   serious 

less soul, his clear and wonderful 
mind, to lead them, but after all his 
leadership was simple and his phi- 
losophy plain. He would have had 
us spend little time in vain regrets, 
but rather would have delighted -to 
see us press forward with the 
knowledge, the zeal, and the fair- 
ness which he taught us both to 
acquire and to use. We have but 
lost his voice and his presence. His 
spirit still lives, and his contribu- 
tion to the welfare of mankind re- 
mains our imperishable and price- 
less possession. 

By Rev. Harris R. Cooley. 
The year, which has passed so 

quickly, has brought to Tom L. 
Johnson's friends many tender 
memories of his genial smiling 
face and his inspiring presence. 
Perhaps, because we have wished 
it so much, we have at times al- 
most come to feel again the touch 
of the vanished hand, and to hear 
the sound of his familiar voice. 

The year has brought a fuller 
recognition and appreciation by 
all men of his great mind and 
heart. Tt has lightened the bur- 
den of our personal sorrow, that 
so many are coming to understand 
his high purposes for our city and 
for all humanity. That he died 
before the full appreciation of his 
life came to him, is only a part of 
the tragedy and pathos of human 
progress. 

We pay to him today the highest 
tribute of our love, if his spirit 
and his vision are born again in 
our own lives. 

By William Jennings Bryan. 
It is now about a year since 

Tom L. Johnson's death and 
nearly two years since I last 
met him. For many years I 
never passed through Cleveland 
without either calling upon him or 
seeing him at the train. I cannot 
come to Cleveland without feel- 
ing overcome by the sense of per- 
sonal loss. He represented a group 
of men, increasing in numbers, the 

situation. The hour calls for a man altruistic  group.     He  was one of 
hvho can speak and lead. The people 
W  Cleveland,  on   this   anniversary 
m Mr. Johnson's  death,  will  wish 
aore  than once  that    they    could 
Mmmon again his brave and fear- 

the most conspicuous of the well- 
to-do men who gave themselves 
and their means unsparingly to 
the service of the public. He will 
be increasingly honored. 

GET A BASKET, FALL IN, MA YOR 
SHANK'S TO MARCH ON MARKETS 

fV& SRAHfC 5Jf!£,£.. 

A CONFERENCE between Mayor 
Baker, Councilman E. M. Bieder 

and ciub women, preparatory to the 
''market day" parade of 10,000 Cleve- 
land housewives next Wednesday, is 
planned for this morning. 

Mrs. Stephen Buhrer, head of the 
Council of Women, and a committep 
which will work with her in the cam- 
paign for municipal markets, will call 
on Bieder at city hall todav. He will 
endeavor to have Mayor Baker take 
part m the discussion and tell the 
women his views of the matter. 

The mayor, according to Bieder, 
favors municipal markets. To have 
seven branches scattered about vari- 
ous sections of the city is Mrs. 
Buhrer's  pet   plan.      Dependent    on 

what the mayor says about It, Bieder 
expects   to   introduce   a   measure   in 
council   next   Monday   asking   imme- 
diate   establishment   of    one    central 
and  six  subsidiary  markets. 

No  word  has  been    received    from 
(Mayor   Shank,   of   Indianapolis,   who 
■ has been asked to come to Cleveland, 
lead  the  proposed   parade    and    aid 
generally in the .fight on high prices. 

Councilman    French's    vacant    lot 
gardening project    will    shape  itself 
into  a gardening  bureau  this  morn- 
ing.     The   bureau   is   to   be   part   of 
Director  Springborn's  office and  will 
be operated by Robert Foster, son of 
Councilman Foster. 

'We have plenty of lots and a good 
many applications for them," said 
French. 
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DIRECTORS OF 
E. OHIO APPROVE 
NEW GAS MAIN 

JOB HOLDERS START L    f«, —^~r~—r~ rive or oeven Directors been by Daly 
FIGHT FOR HARMON |   Give Unanimous Indorsement-Nat- 

ural Gas May Largely Replace Arti- 
ficial Product. 

Mayor and Health Officials to Meet 

Club Women Today. 

Major  Baker,  Health  Superintend- 
ent Ford.  Miss Jean   Dawson,  mem- 

of the Ten-Tel! Club and other 
-lb"      organizations,      will 

in the mayor's office this morn- 
map  out  a   program  oC  at- 

It   will   be the  first meeting in  the 
fly exterminating campaign which Dr. 

proposes to wage  this spring. 
The  first   step  according to   Ford's 

rain    will    be    to    eliminate    the 
places   of   the   "germ   - 

mi- sanitary  patrolmen   \ 
r data  on 

in   the   congested   dis- 
health  regulations   are 

carried out. 

LEADER,   FRIDAY,   APRIL   12,   i912. 

FLY SWATTERS ARE 

DEMAND OF FASHION 

Stale Employees May Have 
Anti-Baker Committee 

and Delegate Slate 

Daly returned Thursday from a 
conference with Standard oil heads 
in New York. The Cleveland gas 
situation was discussed. 

' That the East Ohio Gas Co. will 

ipend  between   $2,000,000   and   $3,- 

Battle   tactics    were   discussed  by lr«.000 in building another pipe line 
a  who  are  starting  a''ronl the West Virginia field to give 

campaign   hero    for   Governor   Har-Cleveland sufficient natural gas was 
mon.    They met in the state free em practically assured Thursday. 
ployment agency rooms, 603 Superio     "Five  of our  directors  favor the 
avenue   N.   W.,   yesterday.     Betwee investment,"  sa.id   President   Daly. 
now   and   Sunday    they    will  decid of the Kast ohlo.    rjaly said there 

o   confine   the   fight   to   th „,.p   geV(.,n    directo,.Sj    Rnri    lle    has 

Democratic   Presidential   primary   <: talkof] witb. but five. 
ike  il   into   Mayor   Baker's ow 

territory. 
If the fight is to go into the Bak< 

camp, the Harmon men may put cat 
dldates in  the field for national ar 
county convention delegates and u      ' Final decision as to whether an- 
to grab the county organization fro: otlior main shall  be built rests en- 

r  by  putting  up  an  oppositic tirely with  Daly,"  said A.  C.  Bed- 
.• of county committeemen. )ord     ;„     New    York    Wednes<jay 

"Wilson  an Experiment."        night.    Bedford  is   a  Standard oil 
"We had  been led to believe Baki director and first vice president of 

Id   take   no    active   part  in  tl the East Ohio. 
ipaign,"   said   Superintendent   A     "Daly _wantg to   give   Cleveland 

A. of the state employme,.;- ...w^ZjfZ    _«.ynrr^:  
His  Wilson statement  is re- MAY    B1\R     BOXING 
for  our  activity.     We  are -       

king  for Governor Harmon.    We      Mayor liaker is sparring for time. 
! believe  he   is   the  best Governor  the Maybe he'll deliver boxing in Cleve- 

ever has had,  and not so clo\Vjiand a knockout punch as a result 
as some people say he is.   Wilson is of  th€  in/iry'of Louis  Margollan, 
only  an   experiment.' youthful boxer,   at  the  Moose  club 

Harmon    men   have a  leader    how Monday night, and maybe he 
but    are    keeping   his   name >,. 

dark.    It. will  be announced Sunday,      ,,,,, '  ,,„,,•„      ,.„„„,.t   i,„„    „„t      „J. 
.ected, when another meeting      lh«  P?|,lce , >epoit   has   not   yet 

will   be    hold.    Saturday    night    the reachedthe ma>or.    It may be held 
will  be opened publicly "P  som^Hjme  pending final deter- 

building at 603 .Superior.    Ed  ruination  oK^he   boxer s   injuries. 
Moore,    manager  of  Harmon's  cam-' The  mayor w>U  not interfere  with 
paign.   will   come here  this week  to the  amateur  tofl^oament Thursday 
get into the discussion. night  at the C.  A>€^open£n.g. 

Oppose Maschke Slate. 
Insurgent   Republicans   were   busy . 

rday getting men to run against 
the Maurice Maschke slate of central 

nitteemen and delegates.   Guy O. j 
[uharson,   the  committee   of  one j 

of      the       Progressive       Republican 
League,  was in session continuously, 

was aided yesterday afternoon by 
Miner   (!..     Norton,    director    of  law 

:'  It.  E. McKisson and ally of the I 
old   opposition   to   Maschke,   and   by 
Councilman Al Dittrlck, who insurged 

and    George 
justice shop constable, 

ire   helping   me  in  some   of 
iid  Farquharson.     "We 

will  have  a   full   slate  of  committee 
I at the primaries." 

another main and sufficient gas," 
said Mayor Baker. "What he wants 
will be done." 

Daly said Thursday further con- j 
ferences   would   be   held with   city 
officials. 

"Evidence of the demand has not 
been presented by the city," he said. 

Holders of East Ohio money bags 
are not satisfied with the big profits 
on 80-cent artificial gas, according 
to reports from local offices. This, 
with the city's evidence showing 
consumers favor abandoning arti- 
ficial for natural gas, may result in 
the company sending natural gas | 
through many of its artificial i 
mains. 

Consumers over the city are de- 
manding that the chamber of com- 
merce aid in securing another main. - 

"The  chamber of commerce   has j 
done nothing to aid the city In this 
fight," said Councilman Menning. 

"Everybody's   C a r r y i n g 
Them'' to Be Cry of New, 

est Organization. 

BAKER WILL AID MOTE 

City's First Campaign Against 
Pest to Be Touched Off 

by Mayor Today. 

To be fully and fashionably dressed 
this summer, you'll have to have your 
fly   swatter  with   you. 

The opening gun in the city's first 
fly exterminating campaign will be 
touched off in Mayor Baker's office 
this afternoon If plans which health 
and city officials propose are car- 
ried out, every man, ' woman and 
child in town will be equipped with 
a swatter. 

Failure to swat will be almost a 
direct violation of' a city ordinance 
while; failure to carry one's swatter 
will cause people to ■ stop aftd stare, 
and perhaps to point one out to the 
policeman at the corner. You must 
keep a'swatting in clubs, churches, 
Hieaters, parks and street cars. Then 
after a day spent in swatting you 
will be expected to take the swatters 
to bed with you. 

Calls   First  Meeting. 
Announcements of the first meet- 

ing of the swatters were sent out 
from the mayor's office yesterday. 
The meeting will be called today at 
i p. m., and a fighting committee 
Df fifty will be appointed 

The women , who will lead the 
Swatters arc Miss Jean Dawson, of 
the Normal school's department of 
biology, and Miss Mildred Chadsey, 
chief of the city's sanitary police. 

The first step in the campaign of 
(xte'rmination will be the elimination 
Bf breeding places. Health Superin- 
tendent Ford says the city is full of 
them. 

To Use Billboards. 
• Ford is planning a resolution, to be 

Introduced at the next meeting of 
the health board, aimed at billboards. 
He proposes to have every billboard 
*n the city raised at least four feet 
from the ground. ■ 

Leaders   of  Movement. 
Those invited by Mayor Baker to 

lead the  fight are: 
Drs. Tt. (.;. Perkins. 'C. E. Ford, Martin 

Freidrich, H. G. Sherman, .Tohn P. Sawyer. 
.T. G. Spenzer, J. It. Lowman, George W. 
Crilc. C. F. Hoover. R. TI. Bishop. George 
A. Rlldd, E. R. Baker, Charles A. Otis, H. 
N. Rickey, N. C. Wright, Mrs. Robert Ire- 
land, Mrs. .1. ir. Lawman, ex-Mayor Her- 
man C. Bachr, Rev. John A. Power, C. E. 
Farnsworth.   George  I.omnitz,  E.  B.  Greene, 
C. A. Paine, C. L. Mosher, George W. Kin- 
ney, W. T. Higbee, C. H. Strong, Jr.. Vic- 
tor W. Sincere. X. L. Daubv. S. P. Halle. 
Dr. J. Stephan, Mrs. C. M. Swingle. P. W. 
Harvey. M. G. Tielke, J. J. Smith. Dr. J. E. 
Cogan, Dr. J. .1. Thomas, Miss H. Leet, J. 
c. Brainard, F. F. Prentiss, Lyman H. 
Trcadway. Charles E. Adams. W. W. Cot- 
tingham.  TV.  D.   Sayle.  TV.   H.  Cowdery.  W. 
D. B. Alexander, Alexander C. Brown, E. M. 
■Williams. Rt. Rev. John P. Farrelly, D. D. 
Corliss, 1^. Sullivan, Crislin Ogebay, S. Liv- 
ingstone Mather, James E. Cutler, Miss 
Belle Sherwin and Rev. Dr. T. S. McWil- 
liams. 
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SCHOOL CHILDREN HEAR ARBOR DAY 
TALKS; WATCH MAYOR'S SON PLANT TREE 
Little Miss Ohio waved her flag 

ith one hand and brandished a 
irinkling can with the other, 
le took her place beside a 
ound of upturned soil on Li- 
•ary park lawn. 
Miss Indiana followed. Soon 

le hole was surrounded by 4 8 
.iffy-skirted little girls with 
igs. 
All school children in the 

sighborhood of Library park 
ished for the park lawn Friday 
i watch little Jack Baker, 
ayor's  son,  plant the first tree. 
was Arbor day. 
"Oh, daddy, isn't it pretty?" he 

■ied, his blue eyes shining as he 
eked up the bright new spade. 

Dignified Like Daddy. 
With Misses Ohio, Indiana and 

rizona looking on, Jack per- 
irmed his tree-planting, duties 
ith a solemn dignity that his 
iddy might find hard to equal. 
Around the roots of the small 

m, a scion of the famous Wash- 
igton elm, he spread the soil, 
rid smiled at the crowds as a 
leer went up. 
"He's been anxious    to    plant 

(Continued—Page 2, Col. 3.) 

JACK BAKER, MAYOR'S SON, PLANTING FIRST TREE IN ARBOR 
DAT   EXERCISES. I 

Umt 0 MAY ASK 
CONCESSIONS IN 
RETURN FOR LINE 

That-the East Ohio Gas Co. is 
preparing to demand franchise 
changes before agreeing to build 
another pipe line from the West 
Virginia fields and give the city 
more natural gas, is believed by 
city officials to be delaying the 
company's official announcement 
to build the main. 

"We are satisfied the East Ohio 
wants to build another pipe line," 
said Server Springborn Friday. 
"The question is what will they 
demand?" 

Mayor Baker is prepared to 
combat unreasonable demands, 
and is contemplating franchise 
changes for the consumers' bene- 
fit. 

Springborn said Friday city can- 
vassers will complete their work 
in a few days. They are going 
over typical streets selected by 
President Daly of the gas com- 
pany. 

"As soon as our men have com- 
pleted work we will be ready to 
meet East Ohio officials," said 
Springborn. 

Councilman Pelcinskt hit the 
chamber of commerce Friday for 

•   to  intel i]   the 
city's fight for sufficient .gas. 

"The chamber is a semi-public 
body and certainly should be in- 
terested in any move of vital im- 
portance to the city at large," said 
Pelcinski. 

IT PAYS WELL TO BE 
CONCON'S   ARBITER 

Want to make some easy money? 
Gel yourself appointed a traction 

arbitrator! 
This is what the three arbitrators 

received for deciding recently that 
the new Superior-av schedule did 
not give the car crews their four- 
minute  layovers: 

Attorney Charles Higley. . .$500 
Elroy M. Avery $200 
Rev. A. B. Meldrum $200 

Total .$800 
This is the work the arbitrators 

did: 
Met for one hour Wednesday, 

March  20. 
Listened to evidence from street 

car men Thursday and Friday, 
March 21 and  22. 

Total hours spent in meeting, 
12. 

Higley's $500 and $100 of Mel- 
drum's pay came out of the Con- 
con's coffers, and incidentally is 
charged up against the operating- 
account. The pay of Avery and 
the other half of Meldrum's amount 
was paid by the street car men's 
union. Higley's pay was determined 
by the Concon and Avery's by the 
car men's union. Higley and Avery 
then fixed Meldrum's compensation. 

THURSDAY,   APRIL   18,   1912. 

iCITY HALL DESERTED 
BY THE 'BIG BOSSES' 

Mayor in Columbus, Otliei 
Officials in De- 

troit. 

I     Most  of   the   roll-top   desks   in   the 
■city hall were closed  yestercl 

All the "bosses" were out of town. 
Mayor Baker was in' Cqlumbus ex- 
plaining to the state board of as- 
sessors why Captain .1. B, Molyneaux 
should be removed from the board 
review. Director Springborn a 
Park -Superintendent Albev were in- 
specting the Belle Isle bathing pavil- 
ion at Detroit. Director Stage was 
also  in  Detroit. 

"Merely a messenger boy," was 
way     Mayor     Baker     character! 
Molyneaux to the state board of as- 
sessors. 

Molyneaux was present and defend- 
ed   himself   against   Baker's 

physically incapable by p 
senting  a   letter   from   Dr.   William 
Phillips, eye specialist, indicating that 
his  eyesight  is  improving.     He   then 
read  aloud  a  letter handed   him 
Auditor Fullington to prove his sight 
fairly good now. 

Baker said that the Cleveland board 
I was a  "one man" affair:   that  Frank 
A. Sarstedt ran it. He agreed to with- 

: draw his charges if Molyneaux's 
| continued   to   improve.     The   board, I 
■ therefore,  consented  to postpone  ac- j 
tion for thirty clays. 

'BAKER WINS FIGHT 
FOR CITY RULE PLAN 
Charter Committee Reports 

Favorably on Fitzsim- 
nions Proposal. 

i Leader Bureau. 
308 Harrison Hlrlsr. 

COLUMBUS, April 17.—Mayor 3a- 
ker and the Cleveland delegation won 
tonight, when the municipal govern- 
ment committee of the constitutional 
convention reported favorably the 
Fitzsimmons municipal home rule 
proposal known as the "Cleveland 
plan." 

Learning of "sleepers" that lobby- . 
ists for public utilities were seeking ' 
to   insert   to   render   ineffective   the i 
provision    for    municipal    ownership. 
Mayor    Baker    appeared   before   the 
eommttee   and  urged   that   cities  be 
empowered to issue general bonds for 

J the construction or purchase of public 
utilities   instead   of   being   forced   to 

1 raise all the money by issuing bonds , 
only against the public utilities prop- 
erty.    Such   an   amendment  as  pro- j 
posed  by  Chairman  Harris,', of Cin- j 

j cinnati,    and   Knight,  of   Columbus, 
j would practically prohibit municipal I 
ownership since the bonds could not 

1 be sold. 
As recommended,   the proposal  ai- ' 

lows  a  city  to   issue  general  bonds j 
j up to the bonded  limit.    The excess 
: issue must then be issued-against the 
utilities property,franchise and reve- 

■ nue. 
Harris presented Baker a letter 

from a person whose name he with- 
held charging that Baker in the last 
campaign had delivered a speech in- 
consistent with   his position now. 

"I said ihaLA i-; — j&smilinjs 
as he read, '98 f \ insist- 
ent.    Ther^f * / /V'^oh 

i-B    uiowoq.    A • 
}S3M. sen"! OAil 

° 2 § ui -v. 0^11 1B XoiD al« 

has all 
that yf§ M 
in a. 

33-BSsaiu   ssaiaatAY   v 
S 4 o § c ,BSB s.^aao aql <n )"M 

'joqatiH    ocTl-iBO     yo     POJOITDUB 
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.ARBOR DAY DOINGS 
HELD IN CITY PARKS 

re- this Vree     for  two    weeks," 
marked Mayor Baker. 

The formal exercises took place 
in a tent across the street. 

Mayor  Baker's speech  made  a 
hit with the tent full of children. 

"He  Guardians  of  Trees." 
"Make yourselves guardians of 

all our trees," he said. "We should 
have the same feeling for trees that 
we have for people. We should 
bring as much nature as we can 
Into the city where conditions are 
unnatural at best. The lesson of 
Arbor day is to teach each child to 
love nature." 

Miss Charlotte Salen told the his- 
tory of the Washington elm, fol- 
lowed by an address by Prof. Ed- 
mund Secrest, chief forester of 
Ohio. The chorus of children sang 
patriotic songs. The free planting 
exercises followed. 

Little Miss Ohio did not need her 
sprinkling can, however. It started 
to rain as they finished planting. 

The seventh and eighth grades 
in all schools were dismissed for 
the Arbor day exercises. Most 
schools planted trees on their own 
grounds. 

The exercises at Gordon park 
nursery were scheduled for 2:30. 
"The Insect Enemies of Our Trees" 
•yas to be the subject of an address 
ly Prof. H. A. Gossard, entomolo- 
gist from the Wooster experimental 

?B0R DAY 
I PLANT TREE 

JACK BAKER, MAYOR'S SON, PLANTING FIRST TREE IN ARBOR 
DAY   EXERCISES. i 

imt HI01AYASK 
CONCESSIONS IN 
RETURN FOR LINE 

That the East Ohio Gas Co. is 
preparing to demand franchise 
changes before agreeing to build 
another pipe line from the West 
Virginia fields and give the city 
more natural gas, is believed by 
city officials to be delaying the 
company's official announcement 
to build the main. 

"We are satisfied the East Ohio 
wants to build another pipe line," 
said Server Springborn Friday. 
"The question is what will they 
demand?" 

Mayor Baker is prepared to 
combat unreasonable demands, 
and is contemplating franchise 
changes for the consumers' bene- 
fit. 

Springborn said Friday city can- 
vassers will complete their work 
in a few days. They are going 
over typical streets selected by 
President Daly of the gas com- 
pany. 

"As soon as our men have com- 
pleted work we will be ready to 
meet East Ohio officials," said 
Springborn. 

Councilman Pelcinski hit the 
chamber of commerce Friday for 

•  to  inter n   the 
city's fight for sufficient %&s. 

"The chamber is a semi-public 
body and certainly should be in- 
terested in any move of vital im- 
portance to the city at large," said 
Pelcinski. 

IT PAYS WELL TO BE 
CONCON'S   ARBITER 

Want to make some easy money? 
Gel yourself appointed a traction 

arbitrator. 
This is what the three arbitrators 

received for deciding recently that 
the new Superior-av schedule did 
not give the car crews their four- 
minute  layovers: 

Attorney Charles Higley. ..$500 
Elroy M. Avery $200 
Rev. A. B. Meldrum $200 

Total .$800 
This is the work the arbitrators 

did: 
.Mot for one hour Wednesday, 

March 20. 
Listened to evidence from street 

car men Thursday and Friday, 
March 21 and  22. 

Total hours spent in meeting, 
12. 

Higley's $500 and $100 of Mel- 
drum's pay came out of the Con- 
con's coffers, and incidentally is 
charged up against (he operating- 
account. The pay of Avery and 
the other half of Meldrum's amount 
was paid by the street car men's 
union. Higley's pay was determined 
by the Concon and Avery's by the 
car men's union. Higley and Avery 
then fixed Meldrum's compensation. 

CLLV LLAAD 

THURSDAY,   APRIL    i 

CITY HALL DESERTED 
BY THE 'SIG BOSSES' 

Mayor in Columbus, Otliei 
Officials in De- 

troit. 

Most  of  the  roll-top   desk?   in  the 
city  hall were closed  yesterdi 

All the "bosses" wore out of town. 
Mayor Baker was in' Columbus ox- 
plaining to the state board of as- 
sessors why Captain J. B. Molym 
should be removed from the board of 
review. Director Springborn and 
Park Superintendent Alber were 
specting the Belle Isle bathing pavil- 
ion at Detroit. Director Stage was 
also  in  Detroit. 

"Merely a messenger boy." was the, 
way     Mayor     Baker     character! 
Jlolyneaux to the state board of as- 
sessors. 

Molyneaux was present and defend- 
ed himself against Baker's charge 
that lie is physically incapable by pre- 
senting a letter from Dr. William 
Phillips, eye specialist, indicating 
his eyesight is improving. He then 
read aloud a letter handed him by 
Auditor Fullington to prove his sight 
fairly good now. 

Baker said that the Cleveland board 
was a "one man" affair;  that  Frank 
A. Sarstedt ran it. He agreed to with- 
draw his charges if Molyneaux's i 
continued   to    improve.      The   board, I 
therefore,  consented  to postpone  ac- j 
tion for thirty days. 

BAKER WINS FIGHT 
FOR CITY RULE PLAN 
Charter Committee Reports 

Favorably on Fitzsim- 
mons Proposal. 

Header Bureau. 
308 Harrison Bids. 

COLUMBUS. April 17.—Mayor 3a- 
ker and the Cleveland delegation won 
tonight, when the municipal govern- 
ment committee of the constitutional 
convention reported favorably the 
Fitzsimmons municipal home rule 
proposal known as the "Cleveland 
plan." 

Learning of "sleepers" that lobby- i 

ists for public utilities were seeking '' 
to   insert   to   render   ineffective   the' 
provision   for   municipal   ownership, 
Mayor    Baker    appeared   before   the 
commttee   and  urged   that   cities  be 
empowered to issue general bonds for 
the construction or purchase of public 
utilities   instead   of   being   forced   to 
raise all the money by issuing bonds j 
only against the public utilities prop- 
erty.    Such   an   amendment  as  pro- 
posed  by  Chairman  Harris,', of  Cin- 
cinnati,    and   Knight,  of   Columbus, 
would practically prohibit municipal 
ownership since the bonds could not 
be  sold. 

As recommended, the proposal al- 
lows a city to issue general bonds 
up to the bonded limit. The excess 
issue must then be issued'against the 
utilities property, franchise and reve- 
nue. 

Harris presented Baker a letter 
from a person whose name he with- 
held charging that'Baker in the last 
campaign had delivered a speech in- 
cpnsistent with  his position now. 

"I said that," said Baker, smiling 
as he read, "but I am not inconsist- 
ent. There is only one concern which 
has all of my politjjpal. speeches, and 
that is the Cleveland Electric Illum- 
inating Company, which hired a ste- 
nographer to take them all verbatim. 
You may toll Sam Scovil that I stand 
by what I said then." 

In an executive session following 
the hearing the committee finally 
voted to reject the amendments ob- 
jectionable to the Clevelanders. A 
provision w'as inserted preventing the 
Legislature from exercising power 
over cities in the administration of 
liquor laws. Full home ruP is gJ*** 
in framing and adopting char^'lf; 
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MASTER JACK BAKER, HJS SISTER, AND HIS PAPA, THE MAYOR, 
HELPING WEST SIDERS IN THEIR CELEBRATION OF ARBOR DAY 

\c7A.C/C 

CHILDREN SQUIRM AT 
ARBOR DAY LECTDRE 
Call   of   Great   Outdoors 

Halts Learned Talks on 
Tree Protection. 

'Anglo worms and caterpillars ?' 
the speaker got no further. The 
dormant mind of a small boy In a 
front  seat  was   aroused. 

"Hey, the fish are bitin'. Have you 
been fishih'?" he piped to a chum 
across the aisle. There was a babble 
of tongues again. 

Jack w¥s armed with a bright new \-ryt \T  01H7 li TTTWfl W fl K 
spade and performed his tree-plant- j H I , V   fill ill I Hill    II All 

I ing duties with dignity.    Around the j 1 U A   *J »* 
roots of the  small  elm  he  carefully j 
spread the dirt,  smiling as he  com- ' 
jpleted   the   task.     Forty-eight   little I 
girls,      representing      the      different 
ptates, surrounded  the upturned soil 
Iwhere  the first    tree    was    planted. | 
They sang the "Star Spangled Ban- 
ner."     Miss  Charlotte   Salen  read   a 
history  of  the 'Washington Elm. 
'   City    Forester    Boddy    said    50,000 
trees   were   distributed   by  the   city. 

BEGINS IN EARNEST 

"Our native insectiverous birds 
are the natural enemies of those in- 
sects that depredate trees " 

Professor H.  A.  Gossard, eutomol- 
ogist of the Ohio experiment station, 
was talking.    The occasion  was  the 
Arbor day exorcises at Gordon Park, 

flay   afternoon. 
Two thousand   children    who    had 

il  in ;i  big tent wriggled un- 
City    Forester    Boddy    had 

■l\ aded with    the    youngsters    until 
they had  ceased talking out loud. 

"It would take years to name the 
different kinds of insects. One bird 
will destroy 50,000 insects a year," 
Gossard added. The children gave 
heed. A hush fell upon the crowd. 
It appeared as if the speaker would 
make himself hoard. 

Boddy, who had boon sitting upon 
Age of his chair with an un- 

easy look upon  his face,  relaxed. 
Strain Proves Too Much. 

Gossard  surrendered  to    Professor   The May Company gave away 70,000 
Francis    H.    Herrick,    professor    of   silver  maples and  elms, 
biology and zoology at Western Re- 
serve  University. 

Herrick spoke on "Birds and Their 
Belation to Trees and Men." He 
didn't talk long. The thousand 
squirming children started from the 
tent with a whoop before he had 
taken  a seat. 

They    inspected    the     seed    beds, 
viewed the greenhouses and hot beds 
and took a peek at    he    bugs    that 
Professor       Gossard      had       talked 
about.    Then they    played    on    the 
grass   and   romped  under  the  trees.' 

Miss   Harriet   Keeler,   superintend- 
ent of schools, was to have made the 
opening address, but she was unable 
to be present 

A   formal   program   was   given   at 
,  the exercises at Liberty Park Friday 
! morning.     Mayor   Baker   made   the 
|  opening address. 

Guard the Trees Advice. 
"Make yourself guardians of all 

our trees." he said. "We should 
have the same fooling for trees that 
we have for people. We should bring 
as much of nature as possible into 
the city. Arbor day should teach 
each child to  lovo nature." 

Forestry in Ohio was discussed by 
J. J. Cromley, assistant state for- 
ester. Then Master Jack Baker, son 
of Mayor Baker, planted the first 
tree, a scion of the famous Washing- 
ton   Elm. 

First Meeting 
liators   is 

Bakers 

of Extermi- 
Held 
Office. 

in 

The  fly kill BAKER 0. K.'S FIGHT OF 
WOMEN ON LIVING COST 

Parade* to^r^Tarket Tours-I   £S^*^>S£ * 

ling  campaign  formally 

I first meeting ofUie Allied^ 

day Will Hear Indianapolis 

Mayor Speak. 
Cleveland housekeepers who will 

descend upon the central market 
house Thursday, as a feature of the 
fight they are making to lower the 
cost of living, will assemble at 9.30 
Thursday mining at E. 4th street 
and Huron road. They will parade 
to the market and hear talks by 
Mayor Lew Shanks, of Indianapolis; 
Councilman Edward M. Bieder and 
perhaps  Mayor Baker. WK,„ 

Baker endorsed the fight in a letter 

dozen or more of the campaigns  end- 

ing swatters were present.   Eaci 
carried a fly swatter.. 

Miss Jean  Dawson, 
professor,    leader 

-   was macie "f1"","-- ine to 
:ommittee that's  goins^ 

normal school 
the    swatting 

movement, was made chairman of an 
^rTVn. the part executive c<— 

seek for a ^r'^ideiits   to 
of    Cleveland's ,*P   r      kingdom 
swat every fly  m  town  to 
come. sft~A 

Name Finance Committee. 
A  finance committee  coning of 

^.Strl'n.^reta^ 
boulevard; Baker endorsed tne ngm. "• » '-"-*.    boulevard;   iu. ^ "\r Compan 

to   Mrs.   Stephen   Buhrer  yesterday. ..r.KjYflgpd-. .T.r"fli V   i1   - 
He Mated  he was .in-stigating^es-   r .aW0fylaA ^aVIQHOO 
tablfshment   of   municipal   markets 
and hoped  for some plan to  reduce 
living  costs.   

In the meantime persons who are 
battling with the living cost via the 
vacant lot gardening scheme are 
getting out their hoes and shovels. 

•S301AJ3S q;oq }B tp« 

•3MAJ9S sim TB pa^ai 
•5[0optof Tei^pail 

•spop.o xx Vs 8| 

1 -PBOH nau-10^ ^l 
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MASTER JACK BAKER, HIS SISTER, AND HIS PAPA, THE MAYOR 
HELPING WEST SIDERS IN THEIR CELEBRATION OF ARBOR DAY! 

CHILDREN SQUIRM AT 
ARBOR DAY LECTDRE 
Call   of   Great   Outdoors 

Halts Learned Talks on 
Tree Protection. 

"Our native insectiverous birds 
I are the natural enemies of those in- 
sects that depredate trees " 

Professor H. A. Gossard, eutomol- 
ogist of the Ohio experiment station, 
was talking. The occasion was the 
Arbor day exercises at Gordon Park, 
yesterday   afternoon. 

Two thousand  children    who    had 
a"  hered in a big tent wriggled im- 

ly.    City    Forester    Boddy    had 
• aded with the youngsters until 

.ney had ceased talking out loud. 
"It would take years to name the 

different kinds of insects. One bird 
will destroy 50,000 insects a year," 
Gossard added. The children gave 
heed. A jiush fell upon the crowd. 
It appeared as if the speaker would 
make himself heard. 

Boddy, who had been sitting upon 
the edge of his chair with an un- 
easy look upon  his face, relaxed. 

Strain Proves Too Much. 

Angle worms and caterpillars " 
the speaker got no further. The 
dormant mind of a small boy In a 
front  seat  was   aroused. 

"Hey, the fish are bitin'.   Have you 
been  fishih'?"   he   piped  to   a  chum__ , 
across the aisle.   There was a babble" 
of tongues again. 

Gossard surrendered to Professor 
Francis H. Herrick, professor of 
biology and zoology at Western Re- 
serve  University. 

Herrick spoke on "Birds and Their 
Relation to, Trees and Men." He 
didn't talk long. The thousand 
squirming children started from' the 
tent with a whoop before he had 
taken  a seat. 

They Inspected the seed beds, 
viewed the greenhouses and hot beds 
and took a peek at he bugs that 
Professor Gossard had talked 
about. Then they played on the 
grass   and  romped   under  the   trees.' 

Miss Harriet Keeler. superintend- 
ent of schools, was to have made the 
opening address, but she was unable 
to be present 

A formal program was given at 
the exercises at Liberty Park Friday 
morning. Mayor Baker made the 
opening address. 

Guard the Trees Advice. 
"Make yourself guardians of al3 

our trees," he said. "We should 
have the same feeling for trees that 
we have for people. We should bring 
as much of nature  as  possible  into 

1 the   city.     Arbor   day   should   teach 
each child to  love nature." 

Forestry in Ohio was discussed by 
J. J. Cromley, assistant state for- 
ester. Then Master Jack Baker, son 
of Mayor Baker, planted the first 
tree, a scion of the famous Washing- 

; ton   Elm. 

FLY SIMM WAR 
BEGINS I« EARNEST 

<JA.CK andEUZABEW-I'^AJt£J^> witfi /^^§&Uj2a* 
Jack was armed with a bright new 

spade and performed his tree-plant- 
ing duties with dignity. Around the 
roots of the small elm he carefully 
spread the dirt, smiling as he com- 
pleted the task. Forty-eight little 

-" girls, representing the different 
states, surrounded the upturned soil 
where the first tree was planted. 
They sang the "Star Spangled Ban- 
ner." Miss Charlotte Salen read a 
history of the Washington Elm. 
' City Forester Boddy said 50,000 
trees were distributed by the city. 
The May Company gave away 70,000 
silver maples and  elms. 

First Meeting of Extermi- 
nators   is  Held  in 

Bakers Office. 

BAKER 0. K.'S FIGHT OF 
WOMEN ON LIVING COST 

Paraders to Central Market Thurs- 

day Will Hear Indianapolis 

Mayor Speak. 

Cleveland housekeepers who will 
descend upon the central market 
house Thursday, as a feature of the 
fight they are making to lower the 
cost of living, will assemble at 9.30 
•Thursday mSrning at E. 4th street 
and Huron road. They will parade 
to the market and hear talks by 
Mayor Lew Shanks, of Indianapolis; 
Councilman Edward M. Bieder and 
perhaps Mayor Baker. wf„,- 

Baker endorsed the fight in a letter 
to Mrs. Stephen Buhrer yesterday. 
He stated he was investigating es- 
tablishment of municipal markets 
and hoped for some plan to reduce 
living coats. 

In the meantime persons who are 
battling with the living cost via the 
vacant lot gardening scheme are 
getting out their hoes and shovels. 

Ths fly killing  campaign formally 

'VlTe first meeting of the Allied Fly 
Exterminators was held in Mayor 
Baker's office yesterday afternoon A 
Cozen or more of the campaign^Head- 
ing swatters were present.   Each one 
carried a  fly swatter.. 

Miss Jean  Dawson   ^gj 
professor,    leader    in   tne 
movement, was made <*«rm!£n

0
g t0 

come. Name Finance Committee. 

A  finance 'committee consisting of 
Mrs.    Robert    IreUnd     Lake Qf 
boulevard    E. B. Or^ y   and 
the   Cleveland^^as

C apPointed to I 
SseR$5oOBcons?dered   necessary to 
finance the fight. adiourned   a Before   the   meeting   afljou   ^ ^ 
subscription  list with  * Tne 

j   had been ralse^tiTrted with      $10 subscription was  started w^   ^ 

offering by Dr. V... i- »        H  Baker 

each subscribed  $5. 
Prize Fund Pla»n 

p £3£? ^°|eatest number^ 
|flies in, a S}ven_peiiodeOta.ns ^ flies m a Bxv~. r~     remains ot eacn 
I crushed and mfnf,„ Resented at the fly will have to_ De^presen^    ^^ 
I exterminating .mating Vadauarters    where 
Ithev will be counted and listed 
credit of the killer.       ut      wnich is executive  committee   ig.sts rf 

.nage the campaign   the Bailey 
I Victor Sincere, manager of me       ag_ to 

Actor Sincere, ma»«-~g> as 
company; Father J°£n Aquinas, 
nstnnt pastor of s>t:_inou_   secretary sistant pastor Havens, Church;    Munson  »av^, Bey_ 

j of the Chamber of Comme _ 
T.   S.   McWilhams,   Di^rtor o£ 
born and Miss Dawson    A & {eW 

I the committee will be caneu 
Hhe civics committee of th| Cleve- 
land Federation meeting >£*£0UBly 

'ithe     Woman's     Cluh 
[passed the fo"°w

t
lng

tnis    committee ['   "Resolved,    that    thisi    c       cgm^ 
heartily endorses    the    ant     » 

Inaign,  and  that we,    the    "' 
Ipromise to lend our earnest co ope 
Itfon in exterminating tne fly- 



CLEVELAND   PLAIN   DEALER 
SATURDAY,   APRIL^J^J912- 

iCHEER MAYOR'S SON, PLANTING ELM,  ON CITY'S ARBOR DAY 

MAYOR BAKER 
STANDING OVEQ HIM- 

ARBOR DAY GIVES 
CITY Mil IRE 

Celebration Sees Thousands 
of Slips Planted by Offi- 

cials and Citizens. 

Children Given Instruction in 
Exercises at 

Parks. 

trees and their care was given to the 
children and the officials expect that 
the results of the 1912 Arbor day will 
live long. 

Besides the exercises under the 
auspices of the city department, in- 
dividual tree planting was done all 
over the city. Property owners in 
many places took a half day off to 
beautify their property by planting 
trees. 

Thousands of children planted 
slips which they were given by the 
May Co. It is estimated that there 
are 70,000 more trees in the ground 
in Cleveland today than there were 
on Thursday. 

The park- exercises were only for 
school children of the seventh and 
eighth grades. While they were 
planting trees, the children of the 
lower grades sang songs and had gen- 
eral Arbor day exercises in the school 
rooms,   
PRESS,   APRIL   13,   1912-- 

"The   best   Arbor   Day   Cleveland 
| ever had." 

That is  how  City  Forester Boddy 
; expressed   himself  last  night   at   the 

conclusion     of     the   day's   exercises. 
: Thousands and thousands    of    trees 
were planted in Cleveland yesterday. 

At both morning and afternoon ex- 
ercises the available space was filled 

[ with people. 
A feature of the morning exercises 

at Library park was the planting of 
a scion of  the Washington   Elm  by 

| Jack Baker, little son of Mayor Bak- 
( er.    Miss  Charlotte  Salen,   librarian 
Elm"a K?'^,"! 

the Washington 
"The Stfr LS notary band played 
nionf Wangled Banner"  as  the 
Planting  was   done,   and     all     sane 

'crest te   Forester  Edmund   Se- 

nearlv CforJ0reStry dePartment had 
I Plantfnp- t ty men at Work all day 
LSoW p[a

e^in
agnd SiVlnS ^nstra3: 

ducted Vrtern°Sn  exercis^ were  con- ducted at Gordon park nursery. Prof. 
feokt' oJ^KT1, r stat0   entom 0l°e*st, 
P Trees."     6  InseCt    Enemies    of 

'hfexhibf^f6-°f the a«emoon was 
J>n trees -?h

ms^,ts' trees and work 
Ihe insert I ,ChlIdren were shown 
FPS?„?? 

0f trees- methods 
Pruntag ixhmf^\eae-Ct of P™"ing. 
fo to l^in 5l= " showmS the effects 
I The pVi"^arS' were exhibited. 
Uaer the rti

SeS.-at the Parks were ftnrt^, the direction of City Forester 
Poddy.    Much informationyregarding 

SHORT SHAVINGS 
At the Arbor day exercises at 

Library park Mayor Baker con- 
fessed to having carved initials on 
trees down in West Virginia. "And 
Borne of them," he continued,."were 
of girls whose recollections are still 
vivid in my mind." 

. As he finished his speech the 
band struck up "We Won't Go 
Home Till Morning." 

H. C. Muckley, assistant superin- 
tendent of schools, leaned over and 
tapped the mayor on the shoulder. 
"I don't see why they're giving you 
that," he said. "It ought to be 
'The Girl I Left Behind Me.' " 

/     ^ 

^J 

\ 
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LET PEOPLE RULE 
BAKER ADVOCATE 

Cleveland's Mayor Says Amer- 
icans Are Going Backward 

in Struggle for Money. 

WOULD SAVE LITTLE TOTS 

Brilliant Future is Predicted by 
Speaker for This City 

and State. 

Preaching  the   doctrine  of  Government 
ownership of public utilities and advocat- 
ing a change in the National life that will 
give control of the destinies of the coun- 
try   into the hands of the people, so that 
all may have equal opportunities, Newton 

mayor of  Cleveland,  won  the 
,;il   of E00  Pittsburgh  business men 

night  at  the  annual ,banquet of the 
burgh  Board  of  Trade,   at  the  Bit- 

lenh" 
Taking for  his  subject  "Our Changing 

Ization,"  Mayor Baker compared the 
of  the  forefathers  with   the present 

day   conditions,   declaring   that   the   peo- 
ple   have   strayed   from   independence   to 
dependence.    Following the Civil war,  he 
declared,   the   Nation   got    tired    of    the 
moral forward movement and changed to 
industrial strife for the dollar. 

The present day political situation 
Mayor Baker blamed on the people them- 
selves, declaring that they had become , 
so Immersed in the fight for wealth that 
they had allowed the growth of the 
vicious political boss. He said it was, 
time to face the situation courageously 
and find what remedy is needed and how 
it should be applied. He blamed much of 
the National troubles to the tariff, which 
he said foetered [privilege. 

Hard   to   Talk   Here. 
Cleveland's mayor took a rap at Plttu- 

tvurgh and Pennsylvania. 
"Pittslburgh  is the hardest place in the 

United States tor me to make a speech," 
he   declared   in   opening,   "because   there 
are more things in Pittsburgh of which I 
disapprove than any other place I know. 
I   do   not   mean   your   Institutions,    but 
there are more unwholesome things ol the 
National   life   allowed   to   take   concrete 
form in Pittsburgh than any other place. 
You have made marvelous progress In ~ie 
iron and steel industry, but you have for- 
gotten  the  consequences it  entailed;   the 

you  have  paid  for  It.    But  out  of 
this   city   there   is   coming   'culture   and 
general   uplift.    When   Pittsburgh   really 
finds itself it will be a glory to our com- 
mon  country." 

The other speakers were "William Flinn, 
man   of   the   city   planning  commis- 

sion    and   Congressman   Martin   B.   Mad- 
of   Illinois.    The  latter   gave  an   il- 

lustrated  address  on  the  Panama  canal, 
Mr.   Flinn   discussed   "Pittsburgh's 

Necessities   and   Benefits."   S.  A.' Dickie 
Irman   of   tho   banquet   commit- 

He     welcomed     the     guests    and 
nted   President    A.-   S.    Hunter   as 

■ t master. 
Mr. Fllnn's address was along the same 

as   that   set forth  in  his rocent  ad- 
.  fore   other   commercial   bodies. 
d   the   work   of  Mayor  William 
and rapped   his  opponents.    He 

the  citv   Is   now   reaping  the  ben- 
ork done years  ago by  htmselt 

the   late  C.   U   Magee.    Mr.   Fllnn's 
tvas   at   least   semi-political,    in 

credit  for   the  city's prog- 
to   the   present   executive   and   the 

n  allied  with  him. 
aker's address was intellectual 

Ltion of his teachings was 
ed In frequent applau 
Should   Uplift   Humanity. 

Our forefathers  had  the courage  to be 
>rs     to     institutions     which     bound 

them   down,"   he   declared.     "Don't   we, 
Itizens,   owe   it   to   ourselves  to  rise 
e   the   institutions   which   are   bind- 

ind  it  need  be,  destroy  them  to 
uplift   humanity?     From   the   independ- 

u-ts   of   our   ancestors   we  have   be- 
come  a  Nation  of experts  in   specializa- 
tion.   Now the donv °f °"r rore- 
tathe                 :   ne   in   the   mills,   instead 
if   the   homes.     From   independence   we 

dependent   upon   one 

another,   something   not   dreamed   of   by 
the creators of our  Institutions. 

"Our National welfare depends upon 
the well-being of persons of whom so- 
ciety is formed. There is unrest. The 
old-fashioned political lines have been 
broken down. It is time for us to stop 
voting for roosters and putting asses in 
office, whom we follow blindly. There 
■will always be parties and differences of 

"The. tariff has been the vehicle of priv- 
ilege by which inequalities have been al- 
lowed to creep Into our Institutions. But 
we are going to remedy that by abolish- 
ing privilege. We are doing it in Cleve- 
land through the municipal ownership 
of public utilities. We have got it in 
our street car lines. We tell them how 
and when to run cars and you can ride 
all over the city for 3 cents, and free 
transfers. But the problem is not yet 
solved. We are going to buy the street 
car lines. We are going to take over 
the electric light plant and sell to the| 
people at a greatly reduced rate. We 
are going to take over the telephones. I | 
have not yet.told the people of Cleveland 
this, but we are going to do it so we 
can get decent service.-Just now the 
churches are working in one direction 
and the telephones in another. It costs 
as much to telephone from one end of the 
city to the other as It roes to send a, 
messenger. This Is the result of special 
privilege. 

Should  Control   Railroads. 
"The time has almost come when we 

as a nation will take over the railroads 
and run them. We are going to do it for 
the same rea-son that Bismarck in 1877 
advised that this be done in Germany. 
The industrial life of the Nation depends/ 
upon- it. The railroads have control yf 
most of the,money in the country. Th' 
only way to beat the financial kij/8s> 
for the Government to have cojrtrjjf of 
more money than individuals." 

Old Order 
In Truth 
Changing 
Cleveland's Mayor Tells ol 

Performances and Pros- 
pects of Civilization 

commit- 
man S. A. Ihckie of the banquet „ 
tee and Dr, A. S. Hunter, president „f 
Pittsburg Board of Trad; w^th / tU 

master. There was an attendant ll^l" 
filled the banquet hall of the &*Theh 

and when the speeohmaking be^T*' 
was^ good spring of worne^t 

Enemies Break Bread 
It was an interesting affair in a 1 l 

way, aside from the notable speech n tl 
young guest of honor.   *■_ - For at the banquet 
table  proper  and  in  the  gatherm 
whole there was exemplified that       •   ~ 

BAKEE LOUDLY CHEEEED 

Endorsement of L, B. & E. 
From Pittsburg Board 

of Trade Members 

 —*»  "irau with me 
few seats removed from Senator Flinn 
far enough, to be sure, to be out „(R 
danger zone-sat State Highway cl    * 
sioner E   M. Bige,ow, who^ ^t 
deep study when the Senator gave uTJt 
eredrt for originating the bouWardX 
and didn't appear wholly comfnrt^     i 
he referred to the formed fflSf p£ 
h^ Works  as  the  "father  of Pitt8b2?B 

The  house where the  folk: 
ered was the house of' Ham? Knhn **£ 
happens to be the rival nf\ ■K-uhn. *ho 

in tL Fourth Cslative' &&*" Fhlm 

FOE PUBLIC OWEESHIF^^cTh^ 
  for the Assembly.   There was h, rh» 

Former Senator Flinn and fiStS. <wMVT$8ft«3 
the dinner didn't care verv mnrlV +" t    p 

Congressman Madden the 
Other Speakers butit wouid"beVnkindSoB

g0Tnrsuch8ta 
™tl 6r w,hen, everything went off so plW 
antly and where the remedies for an PO- 
^c-al,and 8°^ i«s.were  so thoroug&y The young progressive Mayor of Cleve- agreed   uL-lL 

land,  Newton  D.  Baker,   disciple of  the ^^72^?^^^ 
far-famed Tom Loftin Johnson and carry- the crowd 
ing out the ideas of that leader in these 
later days, told a representative gathering 

NEW CRIB WORK STARTS 
Baker    Witnesses     Launching     of 

Structure in River. 

Baker on Pittsburg 
_  The Mayor of Cleveland began bv say- 

's   I AIV Plttsburg business men at the annual ing that Pittsburg was about the hardest 
| 0( I l'     '    banquet of the Pittsburg Board of Trade, Place in the country for him to make an 

'                   at the Puttenhouse last night, some of the, address   because  there  were  more things 
things that have been done in the Forest    f™   *ha*   he   disapproved  of  than  any 
City for the common people.    He  spoke f^* % n^w?0?-.™?™*10** irfiu- i it.' •       •'  "    * . ,   ., ences ol our pubuc lite  had been -worked 
to a gathering in which there were many out here in greater degree than anywhere 
who could not be  called progressives,  as else>. ne thought—and vet, iron capital of 
the Cleveland executive would be known, the ™°"  ^f0™ „that  >*  ™sl  trying the marvelous progress in steel and 

I to   whom  conservatism    really   has  been which had centered here and "buift up" 
The initial step towards the actual ■ ™T. alter e«°> and ho took notice of this £dfPendence so imperial in its extent and 

„nn«tr,UloT, of the city's second five- 'fact m an aP°lo«y for speaking as strongly so imperious m its demands that we for- constructlon of the.city-Bsecond hve gome g ag ^ ^ ^ -t tha jt has entailed  , 
mile crib was taken yesterday morn- j^   ^^   ^   ^   .^   ^   ^^   ,_._* ful place for me to speak because I know 
ing when.   Mayor 

(to   carry   out .his   ideas   to   their  logical 
[what s coming out of it.   I know the great 
development here can have but one result 

• In the old river bed. 
The crib  will mark  the  intake   of  and the recall had done in his own city—a 

•   Baker.    Directors l~   •££>   ^u"   iuCM   ™   "ucl1   lu«ltal (what', 
Springborn  and   Stage    and   Water- on; development nere can have but one result 
works  Superintendent    Schultz   wit- |  ,And, s^   3t  lvas  noticeable  that   they in culture and uplift and that when Pitta- 
nessed the launching on the new crib j cheered the young executive when he told burg really finds herself, she will be the 

of what the initiative and the referendum Biojy of our common country." 
i  of  the   early  progress  of the 

the proposed West Side tunnel, city which he liked to term a little model 
Actual construction will begin in the repuhiic which was teaching the remainder 
old river bed and the crib will then of the country how tQ properly progI.ess. 

country and how our changing civilization 
—which was his topic—had brought about 
a change of conditions by which the com- 

heated out to the site of the new ^^^ "^^q^vi &L^$I&^tj& 
..—:   and wng when he explained what Cleve- ters had turned from the domestic arts of 

land had done to the street car corpora- the home to the general domestic wort 
tion, with the inference that Pittsburg 0I the mills. And he pictured the ad 
might do the same—and yet they were |7anjap that had come to a few and the 
painfully silent when he declared that the hardshiP to the many through the work 
next logical step would be the taking over ,n? ?, monoPoly, due to tariffs and spectoi 
of other public utilities and the extending Pr,vlIeSes of one sort or another.  He said xtending 
of the idea from the city to the Nation 
until the Nation took over the ownership 
and the operation of the steam railroads. 

Flinn and Madden Speak 
There were other speakers of note at 

the banquet — former Senator William 
Flinn, who told something of the history 
of Pittsburg and proposed some remedies 
for the ills that beset the body politic 
and Congressman Martin E. Madden of 
Illinois, who gave an- illustrated lecture 
on the Panama Canal. The name of Theo- 
dore Roosevelt was sprung not infrequenly 
in the speeches of these two latter, but 
there was no such applause even for this 
magic name as that which marked the 
words of the young visitor from the city 
by the shores of Lake Erie, who dis-' 
claimed any idea of talking partisan poli- 
tics or any other sort of politics, who dis 
claimed, almost, any interest in any sort 
of politics except the politics which made 
for the common good. 

The speeclunaking was opened by Chair- 

As to Treason y 

Our fathers had the courags to be traftSrt 
to Institutions under which they were horn 
and which they had been trained to think 
the proper thing, he said. Do we not owe 
it to ourselves and our fellow citizens and 
a larger humanity to rise above the mere 
traditional view and in the larger Idea of 
civilization and progress, dare to destroy 
that we may rebuild? What are you going 
to do about a condition that gives one 
man a thousand million dollars and leaves 
a thousand men with a dollar? Don't 
blame the man who has a thousand mil- 
lions or flve hundred millions. We're to 
bln.me, not they. We've allowed our insti- 
tutions to become so geared up that these 
men could become fabulously rich; we've 
stood at one end of the hopper and poured 
in the grist while they stood at the other 
end and carried away the flour. 

The situation today is identical with what 
it was in Washington's day. The protest 
ihen was not against a king or a mon- 
archy, as such; our forefathers cared not 
whether men were called princes or lords. 
What they fought against was that some 
men had power over other men antago- 
nistic to the doctrine that all men are free. 
We must take heed of the conditions and^ 
of the need of change. Evils we have not| 
yet dreamt of will come unless we so ad- 
just our institutions that the people from 
whom all power comes shall bo sound and 
sweet and wholesome—and not so poor that 
they cannot perform their part in the so- 
cial progress. Tho welfare of the Xation 
depends on the welfare of the individual! 
of whom society is  formed. 

What Is the Cause? 

I 
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Arbitration between the city and 

the railway company of Superior 
schedule No. 1 has been decided upon. 
That it must come was conceded Sat- 
urday by Commissioner Witt and 
President Stanley of the company. 

Arbitrators "Warren Bicknell and A. 

Construction Will Be Completed 
in River, Then Structure 

Will Be Towed Out 
waterworks crib No. 5, intended 

r lhe West Side waterworks tunnel 
Ln the same is built, was launchedj 
. the old river bed Saturday morn-j 
•1 .Mayor Baker, Director. Spring- 
yn Superintendent Sehulz of the 
waterworks office and other city offi- 
Lia witnessed the launching. 

Though launched, the crib is by no 
means completed. It is of wood and 
?! Bided. It is built in layers, eight 
It which have been completed. The 
It of it will be built in the water. 
When it is finished it will be taken 
nut into the lake, where it will be 
visible as long as construction of the 
tunnel is in progress, but when the 
tunnel is built the top of the crib will 
be removed and the under part sunk 
lnt0 the lake, where it will serve as 
a submerged crib or Intake. 

|MAYoFTa_6REET DIVINE 

Representative   Citizens   Will   Hear 
Oberlin  College  Head  in   an 

Illuminating:  Address 

jayor Baker and prominent cit- 
izens will attend the lasWlecture of 
the season's course, at the Council 
Educational alliance settlement, Sat- 
urday night, to greet Henry Churchill 
King, president of Oberlin college. Dr. 
King lias been for some time prepar- 
ing an address on "The Challenge of 
the Modern World," to fill an engage- i 

ent made some time ago.   Dr. King 
is a  deep  thinker  and  a  convincing j 
speaker,  and  his  address  is  heralded \ 
as the strongest feature of  a  strong 
winter's program. 

Mayor' Baker   will   preside   at   the 
jpeeting, which will open at 8 cvdock. 
phe mayor  will    be    supported    by 
Charles E.  Adams   retiring president' 
fcf the Chamber of Commerce;  Judge 
merge S. Addams, of juvenile court;; 
professor C.  C.  Arbuthnot,  Professor; 

lourne, Rev. Dr. Dan F. Brad- I 
fey   Professor J.   E.   Cutler,   Rev.   H. - 
p. Dascomb, Rabbi N.  H.  Bbin, Pro- 

f<    or A. R.  Hatton, Judge Frederick 
k. Henry, president Charles S. Howe, 
professor   W.   H.    Huline,    Rabbi    S. 
Margolies, Rev. Dr. T. S. McWlUiarns, 
Lhidge W.   B.   Neff,   Professor   Prin- I 
tipal David Simpson,   Rev.  Minot  O. 
Simons, Rev. S. H. Tippett and Rabbi 
~ ouis Wolsey.  

But the East Ohio,  in 1911,  earnea 
$1,148,821.53 on  its common  stock net, 
or  11  per   cent,   after  paying  $700,000 
In  preferred   stock    dividends,    fixe" 
charges and    retiring   $500,000    of   its 
bonded   debt,   according    to    figures 
made public yesterday by Archibald 
S. White,  of Cincinnati,  president of 
the Columbia Gas and Electric Com- 

B. DuPont met Saturday and agreed  panyj which Qwns ^ per cent of the 

upon  F.   H.   Goff,   president    of   the East Onio siock_ 
Cleveland   Trust   Company,     as    the 2,000 Plead for Gas. 
third arbitrator, if he will »««»*• Mayor Baker and Director Spring- 

Goff said Saturday that he is very ^                               situation square- 
busy,   but   he  did  not  say  he  canno' ** ^ ...      , ,, 
serve. Bicknell and DuPont will mee lJ UP to Da^ at a meeting this week, 
again   Monday.     At   that   time   they Sprmgborn has 2,000 requests for gas 
hope  to  have  received   Golf's, assur- from   owners  of    homes    unsuppUed 
ance that he can act with them. Goff with either natural or artificial  gas. 
acted  as mediator  between   the city Springborn says hundreds more want 
and   the  Cleveland  Electric  Railway their homes  supplied    with    natural 
Company In 1908. gas   instead   of   artificial.     City   em- 

"Stanley demands arbitration," said ployees,   who   have   been   making   a 
"Thei-e is no escape from 1   " house to house canvass, are expected 

ISK GOFF 10 JUD : 

1 ARBITRATION OF 
CAR SCHEDULES 

Bicknell  and  du   Pont   Re- 

quest Him to Be the 

Third Man 

CHARGES  OF   BAD   FAITH 

They Pass Between City and 

Company; Car Men 

Stirred Up 

'We will have to have this threshec. 
out," said Stanley. Arbitration wil 
probably begin pext week. 

The dispute between the city am* 
company will be hard fought. Bott 
sides have been preparing for weeks 
Mayor Baker and Witt have contend- 
ed that the Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany has been guilty of bad faith 
and made no attempt to operate tlu 
Superior avenue schedule, which was 
declared impracticable in the arbitra- 
tion between the car men's union and 
the company. Mayor Baker may ap- I new main 
pear as the attorney for the city In 
the arbitration. 

The co.m.p»ay will deny emphati- 
cally the charge of bad faith. Evi- 
dence will ba submitted that th* Witt 
schedule on Superior avenue is not 
practicable and that its continued 
operation violates the agreement be- 
tween the car men's union and the 
company. 

Mayor Baker ha," contended that 
this agreement is founder; upon im- 
moral considerations. Ha may ask 
that it be done away with. 

Such a movei is sure to rouse the 
car men to action. As conditions are, 
they assert they are not interested in 
the present dicpute. 

"I don't know what they are to, 
arbitrate,"     said    President-    (J,     R. 

to finish their work Tuesday. 
"Nothing has been said to me offi- 

cially recently about a new main," 
said Daly last night. "There is some 
difficulty in getting the money to 
build a new main, for one thing. It 
would cost $2,500,000. 

"I do not see now how Cleveland 
is going to get a new main. By that 
I don't mean that I won't be able to 

■see in the future. Three things are 
necessary before the city can have a 

Need  Gas,   Buyers,   Money. 
"First, we have to find the gas. 

This we have not yet done. 
"Second, we have to find consumers 

enough to make it profitable. We 
have not found them yet. 

"Third, we have to have the money. 
We have not found that yet." 

White makes his repprt on the East 
Ohio once a year to the Columbia 
shareholders. The Columbia got a 
quarter of the East Ohio stock when 
the East Ohio took over its only 
Cleveland competitors, the artificial 
gas companies, which had been con- 
solidated by White, 

The Columbia report says that the 
East Ohio earnings for 1911 showed 
a net Increase of 15.58 per cent. 

"These earnings have been applied 
Davlee  of  the  car  men's  union.     "I 
guess they arc going Jo arbitrate to 
decide whether  there  is  anything- tn I to the payment of dividends on their 
arbitrate.   We won the arbitration in 
which   we   were   interested.     It   was 
decided that schedule No. 1 does not 
give ua our four-minute layovers." 

The company is expected to offer 
evidence taken at the first arbitra- 
tion. The company hat had checkers 
at work. 

The results of the labors of Witt's 
college boys, and his own checkers 
and sleuths, will be used in the com- 
ing contest. 

EARNINGS DENY 1 
DALY'S CLAIM 
E. OHIO IS POOR 

President Says Company 
Cannot Afford $2,500,- 
000 Main Despite $1,- 
148,821 Profit Last Year.| 

President M. B. Daly, of the 
•East Ohio Gas Company, said ]ast| 
night his company was not ready 
to build a new $2,500,000 gas ous 

main to supply Cleveland hon 
holders who are begging for ser- 
vice. One reason for the delay,! 
Daly said, "was a difficulty iD 
getting the money." 

preferred stock, amounting to $700,- 
000, and to the retirement of $500,000 
of their $15,000,000 bonded debt, leav- 
ing a net surplus earning of $1,148,- 
821.53 or over 11 per cent on their 
common stock," says White. 

But even with this, Daly wouldn't 
admit thaere was any profit in the 
gas  business. 

Haven't Paid Dividends. 
"We-e-11, it depends on the way 

of estimating earnings," said Daly. 
"We haven't paid any dividends on 
our common  stock,  ever. 

"I wouldn't be accusing Mr. White 
of misrepresentation, but you know 
he is selling stock. We haven't any 
stock  on the market. 

"Yes, we paid 7 per cent on our 
preferred stock and 5 per cent on 
our  bonds." 

"What became of the rest, Mr. 
Daly?" 

"Oh. 1 could hardly say. Vou know 
no gas company pays any dividends 
on its common stock. People who go 
into the gas business do not consider 
they have made any money until they 
get back what they put into it and 6 
per cent interest. 

"It's a very uncertain business. 
Suppose we should retire $500,000 in 
bonds one year. The next year we 
might net have any. You have, to 
take a lot of things in consideration. 

"I might be able to tell you In a 
dozen years or so whether we have 
made any money, but I couldn't tell 
you now." 

"But didn't you pay any divi- 
dends?" 

"Oh, no," he replied. "No gas com- 
pany makes any money. A gas com- 
pany is never sure how long it will 
have gas or revenue. Why, the reve- 
nue might fall off. 

The gas  business is very hazard- 

BAKER HOLDS CAR FIGHT 
ARBITRATION IS ILLEGAL 

Mayor Will Enter Objection When 

Three Arbiters Hold Meeting 

Thursday. 

Following the first meeting of 
Warren Bicknell, A. B. du Pont and 
F. H. Goff, arbitrators to decide the 
impracticability of the new Superior 
avenue schedule, yesterday afternoon 
Mayor Baker announced that the city 
will contend that arbitration is ille- 
gal when arbitrators hold their next 
meeting Thursday. 

Taking of testimony will begin then 
if the mayor's contention is not up- 
held. 

President Stanley sent communica- 
tions to council last night accept ins 

a™ granting the railway com- 
wn,   the right to lay-street car lines 

nue B°S Wod„,and Ma"luette ave. 
\ ^ iV H°Pkins acceded the sub. 
v-av ordinance passed two weeks ago 
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m INTAKE CRIB 
between   the   city    anil 
company   of     Superior; 

FORWESTSIDETUNNEL 
Lstniction Will Be Completed 

in Biver, Then Structure 
Will Be Towed Out 

WaWrworks crib  No-    '■>•    intended 
,- the West Side waterworks tunnelj 
L„ the same is built, was launched] 
[the old river bed Saturday morn-, 
w     Mayor Baker, Director, Spring- 
C'„, Superintendent Schulz    of    the 
waterworks office and other city offi- | 

; l]lls witnessed the launching, 
i Though launched, the crib is by no 

Jmean* completed.    It is of wood and 
Yl sided.   It is built in layers, eight 
If which have been completed.    The 
lit of it will be built in the water.: 
Iwhen it is finished it will be taken 
lout into the  lake,  where  it  will  be 
(visible as long as construction of the 
I funnel is in progress,  but when  the 
I ,,nnei is built the top of the crib will 
IL removed and the under part sunk 
l,nt0 the lake, where it will serve as 
1 a submerged crib or Intake.  

JMAYOFTO"_GREET DIVINE 
■Representative   Citizens   Will   Hear 

Oberlin College  Head  in   an 
Illuminating  Address 

Mayor Baker and prominent cit- 
izens will attend the lasftecture of 
the season's course, at the Council 
Educational alliance settlement, Sat- 
urday night, to greet He'nry Churchill 
'King, president of Oberlin college. Dr. 
King has been for some time prepar- 
ing an address on "The Challenge of 
tin- Modern World," to fill an engage- i 

etlt made some time ago. Dr. King 
Bs a deep thinker and a convincing 
[speaker, and his address is. heralded 
as the strongest feature of a, strong 
Winter's program. 

Mayor Baker will preside at the 
Jneeting, which will open at 8 ojclock. 

8 mayor will be supported by 
tries E. Adams retiring president 
the Chamber of Commerce; Judge 
irge S. Addams, of juvenile court; 
ifessor C. C. Arbuthnot, Professor 
E. Bourne, Rev. Dr. Dan F. Brad- 

. Professor J. E. Cutler, Rev. H. 
Dascomb, Rabbi N. H. Ebin, Pro- 
sor A. R. Hatton, Judge Frederick 
Henry, president Charles S. Howe, 

fofessor W. H. Huline, Rabbi S. 
'argolies, Rev. Dr. T. S. McWllliajhs, 

Judge W. B. Neff, Professor Prin- 
cipal David Simpson, Rev. Minot O. 
Simons, Rev. S. H. Tippett and Rabbi 
Ipuis Wolsey.  
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picknell  and  du   Pont   Re- 

quest Him to Be the 

Third Man 

[CHARGES  OF   BAD   FAITH 

They Pass Between City and 

Company; Car Men 

Stirred UD 

Arbitration 
the   railway 
schedule No. 1 has been decided upon. 
That it mus't come was conceded Sat- 
urday by Commissioner "Witt and 
President Stanley of the company. 

Arbitrators Warren Bicknell and A. 
B. DuPont met Saturday and agreed 
upon F. H. Goff, president of the 
Cleveland Trust Company, as the 
third arbitrator, If he will accept. 

Goff paid Saturday that he is very- 
busy, but be did not say he canno' 
serve. Bicknell and DuPont will mee 
again Monday. At that time they 
hope to have received Goff's assur- 
ance that he can act with them. Goff 
acted as mediator between the city 
and the Cleveland Electric Railway 
Company In 1908. 

"Stanley demands arbitration," said 
Witt.    "There, is no escape from it." 

"We will have to have this threshed 
out," said Stanley. Arbitration wil 
probably begin next week. 

The dispute between the city and 
company will be hard fought. Botr. 
sides have been preparing for week3 
Mayor Baker and Witt have contend- 
ed that the Cleveland Railway Com- 
pany has been guilty of bad faith 
and made no attempt to operate the 
Superior avenue schedule, which wae 
declared impracticable in the arbitra- 
tion between the car men's union and 
the company. Mayor Baker may ap- 
pear as the attorney for ihe city In 
the arbitration. 

The cotnpeny will deny emphati- 
cally the charge of bad faith. Evi- 
dence will be submitted that th* Witt 
schedule on Superior avenue is not 
practicable and that Its continued 
operation violates the agreement be- 
tween the car men's union and the 
company. 

Mayor Baker ha.* contended that 
this agreement is founded upon im- 
moral considerations. He may ask 
that it be done away with. 

Such a move Is sure to rouse the 
car men to action. As conditions are, 
they assert they are not interested in 
the present dicpute. 

"I don't know what they are to 
arbitrate," said President (i. R.l 
Davles of the car men's union. "I 
guess they are going to arbitrate to 
decide whether there is anything- to; 

Arbitrate. We won the erbitration inj 
which we were interested. , It was! 
decided that schedule No. 1 dees not 
give ua our four-minute layovers." 

The company is expected to offer 
evidence taken at the first arbitra- 
tion. The company has had checkers 
at work. 

The results of the. labors of Witt's 
college boys, and his own checkers 
and sleuths, will be used in the com- 
ing contest. 

EARIK DEFY 
DALY'S CLAIM 
E. OHIO IS POOR 

President Says Company 
Cannot Afford $2,500,- 
000 Main Despite $1,-| 
148,821 Profit Last Year. 

But the East Ohio, in 131], earned - 
$1,148,821.53 on its common stock net, 
or 11 per .cent, after paying $700,000 
in preferred stock dividends, fixe/; 
charges and retiring $500,000 of Its 
bonded debt, according to figures 
made public yesterday by Archibald 
S. White, of Cincinnati, president of 
the Columbia Gas and Electric Com- 
pany, which owns 25 per cent of the 
East Ohio stock. 

2,000 Plead for Gas. 
Mayor Baker and Director Spring- 

born plan to put the situation square- 
ly up to Daly at a meeting this week. 
Springborn has 2,000 requests for gas 
from owners of homes unsupplied 
with either natural or artificial gas. 
Springborn says hundreds more want 
their homes supplied with natural 
gas instead of artificial. City em- 
ployees, who have been making a 
house to house canvass, are expected 
to finish their work Tuesday. 

"Nothing has been said to me offi- 
cially recently about a new main," 
said Daly last night. "There is some 
difficulty in getting the money to 
build a new main, for one thing. It 
would cost $2,500,000. 

"I do not see  now how Cleveland 
is going to get a new main.   By that 
I don't mean that I won't be able to 

, see in the future.   Three things are 
necessary before the city can have a 

•■ new main. 
Need  Gas,   Buyers,   Money. 

"First,   we  have  to   find   the   gas. 
This we have not yet done. 

"Second, we have to find consumers 
enough to make it profitable. We 
have not found them yet. 

"Third, we have to have the money. 
We have not found that yet." 

WThite makes his repfjrt on the East 
Ohio once a year to the Columbia 
shareholders. The Columbia got a 
quarter of the East Ohio stock when 
the East Ohio took over its only 
Cleveland competitors, the artificial 
gas companies, which had been con- 
solidated by White. 

The Columbia report says that the 
East Ohio earnings for 1911 showed 
a net increase of 15.58 per cent. 

"These earnings have been applied 
to the payment of dividends on their 

President M. B. Daly, of the 
East Ohio Gas Company, said last 
night his company was not ready 
to build a new $2,500,000 gas 
main to supply Cleveland hous*'; 
holders who are begging for ser- 

preferred stock, amounting to $700,* 
000, and to the retirement of $500,000 
of their $15,000,000 bonded debt, leav- 
ing a net surplus earning of $1,148,- 
821.53 or over 11 per cent on their 
common stock," says White. 

But even with this, Daly wouldn't 
admit thaere was any profit in the 
gas  business. 

Haven't Paid Dividends. 
"We-e-11, it depends on the way 

of estimating earnings," said Daly. 
"We haven't paid any dividends on 
our common  stock,  ever. 

"I wouldn't be accusing Mr. White 
of misrepresentation, but you know 
he is selling stock. We haven't any 
stock  on the market. 

"Yes, we paid 7 per cent on our 
preferred stock and 5 per cent on 
our  bonds." 

"What became of the rest, Mr. 
Daly?" 

"Oh, 1 could hardly say. You know 
no gas company pays any dividends 
on its common stock. People who go 
into the gas business do not consider 
they have made any money until they 
get back what they put Into it and 6 
per cent interest. 

"It's a very uncertain business. 
Suppose we should retire $500,000 in 
bonds one year. The next year we 
might net have any. You have, to 
take a lot of things in consideration. 

"I might be able to tell you in a 
dozen years or so whether we have 
made any money, but I couldn't tell 
you now." 

"But didn't you pay any divi- 
dends?" 

"Oh, no," he replied. "No gas com- 
pany makes any money. A gas com- 
pany is never sure how long it will 
have gas or revenue. Why, the reve- 
nue might fall off. 

"The gas business is very hazard- 
ous." _    . !    Mavor Baker and Director Spring- 
born  hope  to  meet  with  East  Ohio 
Gas Company officials next week and 

vice. 
, I present evidence to sustain their de- 

One reason tor the delay,) mand for an additionai gas main be 
Daly said, 
getting the money. 

"was   a   difficulty  in tween  the   West  Virginia  gas  fields 
and Cleveland. 

Springborn declared yesterday that 
he has over 2,000 requests for natural 
gas on file in his office. 

The city is at present making ai 
house to house canvass of certain I 
streets in an effort to determine howf 
many artificial users would prefer the I 
natural gas if they could get it, and I 
also to learn if any natural users] 

rtiflcial. 

BAKER HOLDS CAR FIGHT 
ARBITRATION IS ILLEGAL 

Mayor Will Enter Objection When 

Three Arbiters Hold Meeting 

Thursday. 

Following the first meeting of 
AVarren Bicknell, A. B. du Pont and 
F. H. Goff, arbitrators to decide the 
impracticability of the new Superior 
avenue schedule, yesterday afternoon 
Mayor Baker announced that the city 
will contend that arbitration is ille- 
gal when arbitrators hold their next 
meeting Thursday. 

Taking of testimony will begin then 
if the mayor's contention is not up- 
held. 

President Stanley sent communica- 
tions to council last night accept ins 
ordinances granting the railway com- 
pany.the right to laystreet car lines 
n e R°," ^a<\ ,and MarWette ave- 
v, J;: i, ■ HoukIns a< "'"'I iho sub- 
way ordinance passed two weeks ngo. 
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FOR ORANGE AVE. 

City to Buy Property to In- 

crease Size of Bathhouse 

and Playground 

AGREE TO USE OF MONEY 

Sum Remaining in Old Sink- 

ing Fund Will Be Nearly 

Sufficient 

It has been definitely determined 
that the city will buy the Cleveland 
General hospital property and the 
Deaconess Home on Woodland ave- 

■ add to the Orange bathhouse 
property, making a big playground, a 
complete bathhouse, a laundry, a 
gymnasium, and a social center. 

Mayor Baker and the councilmen 
representing such city territory as 
was embraced in the seven wards of 
Cleveland in' 1862 met Monday and 
the mayor converted the councilmen 
to his plan to the extent that they 
all agreed to consent to the use of 
$32,000 remaining in the sinking fund 
of 1862 to apply on the purchase. 
About $10,000 additional must be ap- 
propriated. 

"The hospital property," said Mayor 
Baker, "consists of a large* house 
fronting on Woodland avenue, back of 
which and running through to Orange 
avenue alongside the city bathhouse 
,1s a large hospital building. The in- 
tention is to enlarge the bathhouse 
and install a laundry, the city hav- 
ing none there at present. A gym- 
nasium can be equipped in the clinical 
amphitheater, which formed a part 
of the hospital on the Orange ave- 
nue side. 

"The hospital property can be devot- 
ed to social center work. In the house 
on Woodland avenue or at all events 
in a part of it, the superintendent of 
the entire establishment could live. 

"The intention as to the two Dea- 
coness home buildings, is to tear them 
down and add the lot to the play- 
ground/' 

BAKER SAYS CITY 
[ECONOMIZE 

10 MEET DEFICIT 
ust   Make   Up   $500,000;, 

Smith Law Largely to 

Blame 

|PAY   INCREASES   HELPED 

New Municipal Court Another 

Cause of the Big 

Shortage 

Every department of the city gov- 
ernment is to feel the effects of a 
policy of economy which is to be pur- 
sued in an effort to meet a shortage 
of $500,000, or more, caused by the 
Smith 1 per cent tax law, increased 
pay of firemen and policemen, and 
the establishment of the municipal 
court. Mayor Baker made the an- 
nouncement Tuesday, following a long 
meeting of the efficiency board, at 
which the shortage, and ways and 
means to meet it, were discussed. 

"We have not decided just how to 
go about it," said the mayor, "nor 
where the cuts will be felt heaviest, 
but. every department will feel them 
before this year is out." 

The operation of the Smith law, 
it is estimated, has caused a shortage 
of $200,000, while the increases in pay 
for firemen and policemen has in- 
creased the deficit an equal amount. 
The municipal court has brought the 
total  to  half a million  dollars. 

At a later meeting of the efficiency 
board which is composed of heads of 
city departments, definite plans will 
be laid for cutting down expenses. 

CITY NOT TO BUY 

Mayor Baker Says That There 

Will Be No Offer at 

$130 a Share 

URGES  MINORITY  TO  SELL 

Agent of Promoter Is Here to 

Help  Put  the  Sale 

Through 

While the stockholders of the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Company were lighting among them- 
selves Tuesday about the value of 
their stock, talk of the city reopen- 
ing negotiations to buy the com- 
mon was revived. 

Mayor Baker,   probably    silenced 
this suggestion, however,    when    he j 
said  the  city  would   never  consider j 
buying Illuminating Company stock j 
at    $130.      Inasmuch   -as    minority 
stockholders  think  their shares are 
worth more than $130, the possibil- 
ity of a sale to the city is eliminated. 

Sec  Minority  Holders 
George A. Galliver, representative 

of Harrison Williams, promoter of 
holding companies, who wants to 
buy the Illuminating Company 
stock, visited minority stockholders 
Tuesday. He said he was confident 
that enough stock would be deposit- 
ed before April 30 to insure the 
transfer of control. 

Local stockholders are informed 
that the profits of the promoters when 
the deal is consummated, will run be- 
tween   $5,000,000  and  $7,000,000. 

The capitalization of the Illuminat- 
ing company at present is $13,200,000. 
Under the holding company plan this 
may be increased to $20,000,000. The 
promoters would pocket the differ- 
ence. 

To Keep Scoril 
Oalliver stated on his arrival here 

that the organization of the illumin- 
ating company would remain as it is 
at present. Samuel Scovil, he said, 
has been askfid-tp_onntiniir. <" «■«»»»*>—•' 
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DEAF ARE WEDDED 

{Cement Tester and Bride Are 
Prihcipals in Ceremony 

at City Hall. 

Sign Language is Used by 
Official Acting as 

, Interpreter. 

"Matrimony la an honorable estate 
Instituted In the tintc of man's lnno- 
cency and Is the most sacred rela- 
tion among the inhabitants of the 
earth, therefore It Is not to be taken 
In hand unadvisedly, but reverently, 
discreetly and In the fear of God." 

Slowly and with careful enuncia- 
tion, Mayor Baker spoke the words 
yesterday. As he spoke, his finger 
followed the lines of a typewritten 
document and David Friedman, city 
cement tester and Secretary Lillian 
Peets of the Cleveland Association of 
the Deaf, standing before him, fol- 
lowed the motions of his lips with 
their eyes and then gazed at the type- 
written page. 

"Into which holy estate these two 
persons present come now to be 
joined; therefore if there be any 
present who know of any impediment 
why these two should not be joined 
together in wedlock, let him now 
speak or else hereafter forever hold 
his peace." 

There was none to speak, as those 
gathered in the office of the mayor to 
witness the ceremony seemed to 
share the happiness of the young 
couple. 

Among the witnesses were Charles 
Neillie,   city   entomologist  and   presi- 

COUPLE WEDDED 
BY MAYOR BAKER 

DAVID f&EDMM 

guage interpretation 
was   entirely   oral. 

isary. 
After the ceremony th» „„    , 
ndered an inform", -.I6 c?uPle was 

necessary. 

in! 

The mayor s reading Wa. , „ 
word for word and both I *0ll°wed 
groom responded with th« £de a"d 
when the questions Were LiAwiIls" 
Entomologist Neillie was ! k?4 Citv 
assist the mayor through „,hand to 
eruaee  lntBrnpototi«-     _f"  B'gn lan- 

tendered an mfo7mal7ewoHnUPle Was 

park department. There »«, n.at thft 

and there was a shower It ™>wers 
their departure. It wal °f ric<> at 
that the honeymoon won12n<luncea 

Florida. would   be   ln 

City    Entomologist    Nelin„ 
proudly   after   the   coupleT  ™eazed 

wrote out the following- en  h« 
"The Cleveland Associating „. ~ 

was responsible for this and a „Deaf 

or so other marriages Thi, * „a°zen 
to be by themselves' too m®^ USed 

this association brought Tt? * but 

gether. Ships that might havpT to_ 

in the night hav« met "   nave Passed 

WINDOW CLEAR 
TO BEJROTECTED 

'Safeguarded   by  Ordinance 
Urged by Mayor Who 

Was Made Nervous. 

New Site for Truck Garden- 
ers' Market Receives 

Approval. 

That city meat inspection now is 
of no avail if decayed, dyed or pre- 
served meat is being used in sau- 
sages, was the assertion made by the 
board of health in a statement to 
the council last night. 

The board asked for funds to per- 
mit appointment of two sausage in- 
spectors. Council ignored the same 
request several months ago. . The 
statement last night was referred to 
committees. 

Mayor Baker called upon council 
to pass an ordinance requiring own- 
ers or agents of tall buildings to in- 
stall devices to protect window clean- 
ers. Th mayor said he found him 
self unable to proceed with his work 
while watching a window cleaner at 
work. 

Councilman Fitzgerald wanted 
council to go into the entire subject 
of dangerous occupations. After some 
debate the ordinance was passed. 

Councilman McGinty offered a res- 
olution authorizing the director of 
public service to lease space on the 
made land off Lake, View park for 
circuses, carnivals and festivals. An 
ordinance to spend ,$10,000 to improve 
the Cedar division of Rockefeller 
parkway was introduced. 
• The Cleveland Youngstown railroad 
substitute ordinance wag placed on 
second reading and referred to com- 
mittee on steam railroads. It was ac- 
cepted last evening at the recom- 
mendation of the committee of the 
whole. 

Councilman Bieder offered a resolu- 
tion permitting Director Sprlngborn to 
use the streets around Erie cemetery 
or some other site as a truck garden- 
ers'  market. 

An  ordinance eliminating the side- 
walk  inspection  fee  and  making the 
sidewalk   contractor responsible,  was 
passed last evening after an explan- 
ation from Director Springborn. 

dent of the Cleveland Association of 
Deaf, and William Murphy, secretary 
to the mayor. It was the mayor's 
first marriage ceremony and was per- 
formed by him at 3 o'cloctc yesterday 
afternoon. 

The ceremony was the culmination 
of a romance in which members of 
the Cleveland Association of the Deaf 
have had a special pride and interest. 
The bride came here from Warren, O., 
recently. She is considered one of the 
ten best lip readers in the state. 
Friedman also is a member of the or- 
ganization. He has been cement 
tester for many years. 
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IG SOCIAL CENTER 
FOR ORANGE AVE. 
ON HOSPITAL SITE 

City to Buy Property to In- 

crease Size of Bathhouse 

and Playground 

CLEVELAND    PLAIN    DEALER- 
; TUESDAY,   APRIL   16.    191" 

AGREE TO USE OF MONEY 

Sum Remaining in Old Sink- 

ing Fund Will Be Nearly 

Sufficient 

It has been definitely determined 
that the city will buy the Cleveland 
General , hospital property and the 
Deaconess Home on Woodland ave- 
nue to add to the Orange bathhouse 
property, making a big playground, a 
complete bathhouse, a laundry, a 
gymnasium, and a social center. 

Mayor Baker and the councilmen 
representing such city territory as 
was embraced in the seven wards of 
Cleveland in 1862 met Monday and 
the mayor converted the councilmen 
to his plan to the extent that they 
all agreed to consent to the use of 
$32,000 remaining in the sinking fund 
of 1862 to apply on the purchase. 
About $10,000 additional must be ap- 
propriated. 

"The hospital property," said Mayor 
Baker, "consists of a large* house 
fronting on Woodland avenue, back of 
which and running through to Orange 
avenue alongside the city bathhouse 
its a large hospital building. The in- 
dention is to enlarge the bathhouse 
and install a laundry, the city hav- 
ing none there at present. A gym- 
nasium can be equipped in the clinical 
amphitheater, which formed a part 
of the hospital on the Orange ave- 
nue side. 

"The hospital property can be devot- 
ed to social center work. In the house 
on Woodland avenue or at all events 
in a part of it, the superintendent of 
the entire  establishment could  live. 

"The intention as to the two Dea- 
coness home buildings, is to tear them 
down and add the lot to the play- 
ground." 

BAKER SAYS CITY 
WILL ECONOMIZE 

1 TO MEET DEFICIT 
Must   Make   Up   $500,000; 

Smith Law Largely to 

Blame 

Every department of the city gov- 
ernment is to feel the effects of a 
policy of economy which is to be pur- 
sued in an effort to meet a shortage 
of $500,000, or more, caused by the 
Smith 1 per cent tax law, increased 
pay of firemen and policemen, and 
the establishment of the municipal 
court. Mayor Baker made the an- 
nouncement Tuesday, following a long 
meeting of the efficiency board, at 
which the shortage, and ways and 
means to meet it, were discussed. 

"We have not decided just how to 
go about it," said the mayor, "nor 
where the cuts will be felt heaviest, 
but. every department will feel them 
before this year is out." 

The operation of the Smith law, 
it is estimated, has caused a shortage 
of $200,000, while the increases in pay 
for firemen and policemen has in- 
creased the deficit an equal amount. 
The municipal court has brought the 
total  to  half a million  dollars. 

At a later meeting of the efficiency 
board which is composed of heads of 
city departments, definite plans will 
be laid for cutting down expenses. 

ClWlffOBUT 
ILLUMINATING CO. 

Mayor Baker Says That There 

Will Be No Offer at 

$130 a Share 

URGES MINORITY  TO  SELL 

Agent of Promoter Is Here to 

Help  Put  the  Sale 

Through 

'PAY   INCREASES   HELPED 

New Municipal Court Another 

Cause of the Big 

Shortage 

While the stockholders of the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Company were fighting among them- 
selves Tuesday about the value of 
their stock, talk of the city reopen- 
ing negotiations to buy the com- 
mon was revived. 

Mayor Baker,   probably    silenced 
this suggestion, however,    when    he j 
said  the  city  would  never  consider j 
buying Illuminating Company stock j 
at    $130.      Inasmuch   "as    minority 
stockholders  think  their shares are 
worth more than $130, the possibil- 
ity of a sale to the city is eliminated. 

See  Minority  Holders 
George A. Gallivcr, representative 

of  Harrison   Williams,   promoter   of 
holding companies, who    wants    to 
buy     the     Illuminating     Company 
stock,  visited  minority  stockholders 
Tuesday.    He said he was confident 
that enough stock would be deposit- 

ed before April 30    to    insure    the 
transfer of control. 

Local stockholders are informed 
that the profits of the promoters when 
the deal is consummated, will run be- 
tween   $5,000,000  and  $7,000,000. 

The capitalization of the Illuminat- 
ing company at present is $13,200,000. 
Under the holding company plan this 

| may be increased to $20,000,000. The 
promoters would pocket the differ- 
ence. 

To Keep Scovil 
Galliver stated on his arrival here 

that the organization of the illumin- 
ating company would remain as it is 
at present. Samuel Scovil, he said, 
has been asked to continue in general 
charge of the company. 

That the municipal plant does not 
worry the promoters is apparent from 
a statement credited to Galliver to 
the effect that Cleveland's demand for 

, electric light and power is so great 
|j that a privately owned plant will al- 

ways have plenty of business. 
Mayor Baker was asked about 

Councilman Menning's suggestion 
that the city hire Samuel Scovil to 
run the  municipal  plant. 

"That was something of a joke. 
wasn't it?" the mayor was asked. 

"Yes, I think that was a joke.'' he 
answered,  without  smiling. 

DEAF ARE WEDDED 

(Cement Tester and Bride Are 
Principals in Ceremony 

at City Hall. 

Sign Language is Used 
Official Acting as 

, Interpreter. 

by 

"Matrimony Is an honorable estate 
instituted In the time of man's imio- 
cency and is the most sacred rela- 
tion among the inhabitants of the 
earth, therefore it is not to be taken 
in hand unadvisedly, but reverently, 
discreetly and In the  fear of God." 

Slowly and with careful enuncia- 
tion, Mayor Baker spoke the words 
yesterday. As he spoke, his finger 
followed the lines of a typewritten 
document and David Friedman, city 
cement tester and Secretary Lillian 
Peets of the Cleveland Association of 
the Deaf, standing before him, fol- 
lowed the motions of his lips with 
their eyes and then gazed at the type- 
written page. 

"Into which holy estate these two 
persons present come now to be 
joined; therefore If there be any 
present who know of any impediment 
why these two should not be joined 
together in wedlock, let him now 
speak or else hereafter forever hold 
his peace." 

There was none to speak, as those 
gathered in the office of the mayor to 
witness the ceremony seemed to 
share the happiness of the young 
couple. 

Among the witnesses were Charles 
Neillle,  city  entomoioKlst  and  presi- 

COUPLEWEDDED 
BY MAYOR BAKER 

The mayor's reading waf^i, 
word for word and both I .°llowed 
groom responded with th« £* ancJ 

when the questions were L, IJ
wi'ls" 

Entomologist Neillie was »?' c'*y 
assist the mayor through R^ to 

guage  interpretation     Th» an" 
was   entirely   oral.    No  wH??remony 
necessary. "ruing was 

After the ceremony the «,„„, 
tendered an informal recem?™Ple was 

park department. Therewll «at th« 
and there was a shower of 5°Wers 

their departure. It wa. °r rice at 
that^the   honeymoon   wouT°b7ln 

City    Entomologist    Nelin» 
proudly   after   the   couple*     Th gaz?d 

wrote out the following- " n  he 

"The Cleveland Association of r, , 
was responsible for this and « „Deaf 

or so other marriages Th., * „aozen 
to be by themselves- too ^ n*« 
this association brought th ' but 

gether. Ships that might have™ t0" 
in the nighjLhajre_m£^_Z!!.pa3seii 

WINDOW CLEAR' 
i lOBEPfECTED 
'Safeguarded   by  Ordinance 

Urged by Mayor Who 
Was Made Nervous. 

New Site for Truck Garden- 
ers' Market Receives 

Approval. 

That city meat inspection now is 
of no avail if decayed, dyed or pre- 
served meat is being used in sau- 
sages, was the assertion made by the 
board of health in a statement to 
the council last night. 

The board asked for funds to per- 
mit appointment of two sausage in- 
spectors. Council ignored the same 
request several months ago. . The 
statement last night was referred to 
Committees. 

Mayor Baker called upon council 
to pass an ordinance requiring own- 
ers or agents of tall buildings to in- 
stall devices to proteot window clean- 
ers. Th mayor said he found him 
self unable to proceed with his work 
while watching a window cleaner at 
work. 

Councilman Fitzgerald wanted 
council to go into the entire subject 
of dangerous occupations. After some 
debate the ordinance was passed. 

Councilman McGinty offered a res- 
olution authorizing the director of 
public service to lease space on the 
made land off Lake, View park for 
circuses, carnivals and festivals. An 
ordinance to spend $10,000 to improve 
the Cedar division of Rockefeller 
parkway was introduced. 
• The Cleveland Youngstown railroad 
substitute ordinance was placed on 
second reading and referred to com- 

i mittee on steam railroads. . It was ac- 
cepted last evening at the recom- 
mendation of the committee of the 
whole. 

Councilman Bieder offered a resolu- 
tion permitting Director Sprlngborn to 
use the streets around Erie Cemetery 
or some other site as a truck garden- 
ers'  market. 

An ordinance eliminating the side-^ 
walk Inspection fee and making the 
sidewalk contractor responsible, was 
passed last evening after an explan- 
ation from Director Springborn. 

DAVID F£i£DMAff 

dent of the Cleveland Association of 
Deaf, and William Murphy, secretary 
to the mayor. It was the mayor's 
first marriage ceremony and was per- 
formed by him at 3 o'cloctc yesterday 
afternoon. 

The ceremony was the culmination 
of a romance in which members of 
the Cleveland Association of the Deaf 
have had a special pride and interest. 
The bride came here from Warren, O., 
recently. She is considered one of the 
ten best lip readers in the state. 
Friedman also is a member of the or- 
ganization. He has been cement 
tester for many years. 
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till IS IN HANDS OF 
SUBORDINATES FOR DAY 

Mayor and Both His Directors 
Are Out of Town; Baker Op- 

poses Molyneaux 
For the first time since the Baker 

administration came into power the 
mayor and both his directors, the en- 
tire board of control, were out of the 
t.ity Wednesday. 

Mayor Baker was in Columbus to 
argue against the reappointmeht of 
Captain J- B. Molyneaux to the board 
0f review. The mayor declares Cap- 

I tain Molyneaux unfitted for service 
on account of advancing age and 
poor sight. The job is wanted, it is 

isaid, by the Democratic organization 
l/or J. H. Shaffrank, who will be suc- 
ceeded on the board of elections by 
Tim McDonough. William A. Green- 
Iund is said to be slated by the or- 
ganization for the position of Frank 
A. Sarstedt on the board of review. 

Director Springborn has gone to 
Detroit and Ann Arbor to inspect a 
lew type of pavement in parks. Di- 
rector Stage has also gone to De- 
troit but on what errand he did not 
state.    ^_ 

IEVELAND PLAIN  DEALW 

■URSDAY, APRIL 18, 1912. 

FAILS TipM 
State Tax Commission De- 

nies Plea of Mayor Baker. 

PRESS,    APRIL CLEVELAND   LEADKR CLEVELAND   LEADER, 

Capt. J. B. Molyneux was  not  re- 
moved from  the    CUyahoga    county 

of  review   when   charges (were 
against  him  yesterday  at Co- 

lumbus. 
state  board  yesterday  at   Cp- 

' ped  to Ma'ydr Xcwtnn  I >. 
t ho had  made    the    charges 
Capt.   Molyneux,   and    heard 

that   his     eyesight     had. 
i thai   it   was  impossible   for 

ha ndle business that re- 
iuirerl careful inspection. 

ng Die charges the board 
i. Molyneux under examin- 

tion. submitted papers, figures and 
{cords, which he was asked to read, 
t the conclusion of the prolonged 
fet members of the state board an- 
ounced that the matter would be 
Hcl up for thirty days to see if Capt. 
olyneux'a eyesight would stand the 

ing  in   his  own   behalf,  Capt. 
\  said   that  his  eyesight  had 

i'eatly  impaired,  but  thaj   rinr- 
'is recenl  months  he had submitted 

irglcal    operation     that    had 
'way Hie troubles and left his 

tly improved. 
 -o— • 

SCHEDULE ROW 
ENDS AS EXTRA 
DREW IS ADDED 

Addition of one layover car crew 
costing six dollars a day settled the 
controversy over the Superior 
schedule between the city and the 
Concon Thursday. 

After Mayor Baker and City So- 
licitor Wilcox had argued that the 
board of arbitration consisting of 
F. H. Goffi, Warren Bicknell and 
A. B. du Pont had no jurisdiction 
in the matter, and attorney Harry 
Crawford, for the company, had ar- 
gued that the board did have jur- 
isdiction, Concon President Stanley 
said the council schedule would be 
workable if an additional car crew 
was allowed. 

Tractioner Witt and ivtayor Baker 
agreed. 

BAKER TO AID WILSON 
Mayor Baker hai been invited to 

stump Massachusetts for Woodrow 
Wilson. He expects to go there the 
latter part of next week. 

"I shall go to Massachusetts pro- 
vided this street car arbitration 
does not demand my presence 
here." saicLJJaker Thursday. 

BAKER DEFEATS 
ELECTRIC CO. IN 
HOME RULE PLOT 

Staff Special. 
COLUMBUS, O., April 18.— 

Mayor Baker of Cleveland got 
everything he asked to have in- 
corporated in the city home rule 
proposal considered last night by 
the committee on municipal gov- 
ernment of the constitutional 
convention. 

The fight was around the limit 
to be fixed on the bonds that could 
be issued by a municipality to con- 
struct, acquire or extend a public 
nility. One side sought to have 
uch bonds restricted to whatever 
ould be raised on the property of 
he utility; the other side wanted 
he restriction extended to the 

general limit, with any additional 
bonds needed to be made a lien 
on the utility and its net revenue. 

In favor of the first proposition, 
which would have made municipal 
ownership impossible, were the big 
public service corporations, among 
them the Cleveland Electric Illu- 
minating Co.; on the other side 
were the advocates of municipal 
ownership led by Mayor Baker. 

The Cleveland Electric Illumin- 
ating Co. showed its hand through 
a letter given Chairman Harris, 
quoting a speech on bond issues 
Baker made last October. Harris 
said he couldn't see that the speech 
conflicted with what Baker was 
telling the committee. 
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SHANK IS ALONE IN    M'DONOUGH JEERED 
MATUTINAL JAUNT    OUT OF WARD CLUB! 

Baker,   Busy,   Unable   to 
Help With Market 

Parade. 

THRONG JOINS RAID 

Indianapolis    Mayor,     After 
Selling Produce, Sees 

Bit of City. 

Threatening   Yells   Force 
Baker Democratic Leader 

to Leave Meeting. 

CRY   "TOO   FEW   JOBS' 

Mayor Starts to Attend, but 
Hears of Rumpus and 

Decides Not To. 

It was a matutinal function, was 
the raid on Cleveland's market con- 
ducted by Mayor Shank, of Indian- 
apolis, yesterday and so Mayor Baker 
couldn't attend. 

But Mayor Shank doesn't think he 
•was Bnubbed—that "matutinal func- 
tion" Bounded pretty good to him, 
and he said last night that he knew 
what these corporations could do in 
the way of making things busy for a 
mayor. 

The two mayors came together in 
the city hall early in  the forenoon. 

"You ARE a little mayor, by thun- 
der," said the big Hoosier, as his 
hand crunched the little fist of our 
mayor. "If you'll come down to In- 
dianapolis Decoration day I'll show 
you the town and take you out to the 
races." 

"There's only one race In which I 
am interested," said our executives 
literati, "the human race, you know." 

"Aren't you going along with Mayor 
Shank?" asked a reporter of Baker. 

"No," quoth the mayor. "It is a 
matutinal function and I'm busy this 
forenoon." 

"Would you mind translating that 
matutinal, please?" 

The mayor, deucedly bored, trans- 
lated. 

"Greatest cltv yet," said Shank 
when he got a breathing space In the 
hotel after his strenuous day. "You've 
got the busiest little mayor I've seen. 
And this fish market of yours is the 
finest trust buster in the business." 

Shank spoke several times to the 
throng of women marketers at the 
market house. He sold a crate of 
strawberries at 15 cents a cuart in a 
Jiffy, posed for camera men. in- 
spected our paved streets, looked in 
on the workhouse and the Warrens- 
ville farm, saw the "Chocolate Sol- 
dier" at the Colonial in the evening 
and voted it one strenuous day at 
the finish. 

An escort of police, headed by Chief 
Kohler, took the parade of marketers 
through the district. Mrs. Stephen 
Buhrer, club woman who planned the 
Jaunt, was late in arriving at the 
parade's starting point, but was 
elated at the showing. 

Mayor Baker and all the heavy 
weights in the Democratic organi 
nation, aided and abetted by a score 
of city employees, tried to take by 
storm last night the Tom L. John- 
son Club, of the Third ward, which 
has been insurging violently against 
Baker, Tim McDonough, et al., and 
prevent the filing of insurrecto com- 
mitteemen petitions today. 

Tim McDonough bore the brunt of 
the battle and got out of the meet- 
ins in McNess Hall, 6601 Madison 
avenue, in a hurry. Baker was met 
by McDonough as be was going out 
and told to keep away. He did. 

Get  Too  Few  Jobs. 
Lack of city jobs caused Third ward 

Democrats to declare war on the 
present executive committee and back 
J. A. Heningson for sheriff and Dan- 

i iel McEntee for county commissioner 
against the slate and start petitions 
for fourteen insurging precinct com- 
mitteemen. A week ago McDonough 
tried to steam-roller Ward Leader 
Tommy Masterson at an organization 
meeting. Last night the organization 
took the fight into the ward. 

When President L. P. Smith, of the 
club, got in the hall he found Mc- 
Donough, Superintendent Cowley, of 
the workhouse, Director of Sports 
McGlnty, J. H. McCabe, of Warrens- 

, ville, Milton Young, mayor's office 
clerk, and fifteen other city hall em- 
ployees. 

Smith said it was a private club 
and asked all not members to with- 
draw.    The small fry did. 

Smith said the others could talk 
in club meetings if they paid ?1 
membership fee and were voted in 
at another meeting. McDonough. 
saying he was a Democrat, claimed 
the right of speaking. 

"When we want you, we'll invite 
you,"  said  Smith. 

"Get Out" Crowd Yells. 
"I'm an executive committeeman 

and I'm going to ta ' McDonough 
said. 

"G'wan, get out." yelled the crowd. 
"If you are white men, you'll give 

ma a chance," yelled McDonough, 
slartingV^to pull off his coat, eye- 
witnesses  said. 

That started the row. Men turn 
from their chairs. They crowded up 
to McDonough. Finall.- be went out, 
followed by the other men ho had 
brought. He "■ '.d been sent to blaze 
the way for Baker and W. J. 
Murphy, mayor's secrp ary. He met 
them  below. 

"I   was   told   f-      meeting   was   a 
t   society   and   you   had  to  have 

the pass-word." ssiid Baker.   "I didn't 
have any.    I  stayed  out." 

Me"anwhile,   the   revolution    is   still 

;u 
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DALY SAYS A NEW GAS 
MAIN WOULD NOT PAY 

Tells Mayor and Spring-born It 
Wouldn 't  Get  Company 

Much New Business 
Mayor Baker and Director Spring- 

born Monday conferred with Pres- 
ident M. B. Daly and tAtorney S. H. 
Tolles on the question of a new gas 
main for Cleveland. 

Sprlngborn showed Daly the result 
of a canvass on several streets, In 
which two-thirds of the residents ap- 
proached expressed a willingness to 
change from artiflicial to natural gas. 
He also told Daly of a number of 
petitions for an additional main, 
which had  been received. 

Daly  said  indications    so  far    are 
that    the    business    that    would    be 
gained would not pay the interest on 
the investment  necessary to    lay    a 

lain from eWst Virginia. 
Daly said that if the existing gas 

franchise ordinance is amended to 
ide for the substitution of natur- 

al for artificial gas on streets where 
artificial is now In use, a clause al- 
lowing the company to retire from 
artificial business should be inserted. 
The mayor would not commit him- 
self on this point. 

DALY TALKS METER 
RENTINMSCONFAB 

Suggests Minimum Month- 
ly Charge if NewMain 

Is Laid. 

MAKE   PRICE   CHANGE 

After   Two-Hour   Conference 
East Ohio Asks Mayor to 

Make Proposition. 

If Mayor Raker succeeds in induc- 
ing the East Ohio Gas Company to 
build a fourth natural gas main into 
Cleveland, he probably will have to 
consent to the establishment of a 
fixed minimum charge which will 
guarantee the East Ohio at least 
fifty cents a month from every on« 
of the 124,000 natural gaj? meters in 
the city. 

President M. B. Daly, of the East 
Ohio, at his second meeting with 
Baker and Director Springborn yes- 
terday, suggested the idea of a "rea- 
sonable minimum charge." Baker 
said he would not be opposed to it if 
it applied to those using natural gas 
for illumination only. Daly couldn't 
see the reason for drawing the line. 

Daly Points to Water Charge. 
"Tour waterworks department fixes 

a minimum charge for its service, 
regardless of consumption," declared 
Daly. "It is just as fair for the gas 
company to do so." 

Baker tried to exclude the discus- 
sion of the minimum charge. 

"Any demand for more gas would 
Involve our franchise rights and 
therefore wpuld make the question of 
price changes a prominent factor 
which we would have to consider" 
said Daly. 

"Apartment house  consumers don't j 
use enough gas to pay for the meter 
reading, and they have our service at 
their     disposal     twenty-four     hours 
every day." 

"Best Service in V. 8." 
"If the gas company would  under- : 

take  to  lay any  more  gas  mains  it 
would  be an injustice to the present 
consumers," Daly continued.    "Cleve- 
land  has today the best natural  gas ! 
service of any city in the country." 

Director Springborn suggested that 
the gas company abandon many of 
the artificial gas mains and turn the 
natural gas into them. 

Daly failed to see the attractiveness 
of this suggestion. He suggested, 
however, that Cleveland might get 
some relief through the diverting of 
Tjakewood's natural gas supply tt 
the city mains. 

"Our contract with Lakcwood will 
expire next July,"  he said. 

"Lakewood's supply would not be a 
drop in the bucket," said Springborn. 

After the mayor and Springborn 
finished questioning Daly and Attor- 
ney S. H. Tolles, Councilman Hase- 
rodt wanted to know why one side of 
E. 72d street was piped with natural 

1 gas while the opposite side could not 
get It. 

Ask  Baker's  Proposition. 
"We have no authority to cross 

streets with natural gas without first 
getting permission from the council," 
said  Daly. 

"The council would be glad to give 
the permission I think," replied Has- 
erodt. 

"We don't feel as though we want 
to annoy the council by always ask- 
ing for permission to cross these 
streets," answered Daly. 

Failing after two hours' discussion 
to arrive at any denite understand- 
ing, Daly asked Mayor Baker to 
make the gas company a proposition 
and suggested that the city officials 
figure out something along the line of 
ordinance modification which would 
be attractive to the investors who 
would have to put up the money for 
the new gas main. 

Mayor Baker promised to consider 
this and give a decision at a later 
date. 

MAYOR BAKER 
PUTS HARMON 

ON THE GRILL 
Tom L. Johnson's Successor Addresses 

Sensational Open Letter to Standpat 
Presidential Candidate — Replies to 
Moore's Attacks on Wilson. 
Newton D. Baker, mayor of Cleveland, and the successor of 

Tom L. Johnson as the progressive democratic leader of Ohio, 
has addressed an open letter to (3ov. Harmon, presidential can- 
didate. 

In it Mayor Baker protests against slanderous reports 
which Harmon's lieutenants are circulating against Gov. Wil- 
son in Ohio, and asks that Harmon state for the benefit of the1 

voters of Ohio and the country where he stands on the vital na- 
tional questions. 

The letter is quite the hottest document of the presidential; 
campaign and shows the width of the breach between Harmon1 

and the so-called Johnson democrats.     The full text of the let- 
 ter follows 

GITY PLANS GAS 
GRANT CHANGES 

Mayor Baker and city officials 
started Tuesday to prepare tenta- 
tive plans for changes in East 
Ohio Gas Co. franchises, which 
will insure building of another 
pipe line from the West Virginia 
field and furnish the city sufficient 
natural gas. 

President. Daly of the East Ohio 
and S. H. Tolles, Standard Oil at- 
torney, Baid Monday at a meeting 
with city officials that the line will 
be built, but not until changes are 
made to guarantee the investment. 
They demand the right to aban- 
don manufacture of artificial gas 
and dismantle all plants, a mimi- 
mum meter charge of 50 cents, 
and the unreserved privilege to 
resume artificial gas service. 

Baker and Server Springborn 
will recommend the exclusive use 
of natural gas, but will not per- 
mit   dismantling   artificial   plants. 

"A natural gap shortage would 
leave the city without either gas," 
said Baker. "The artificial plants 
must be ready for an emergency." 

****' April  23,  1912. 
Hon. Judson Harmon, Colum- 

bus, O.—My Dear Gov. Harmon: 
You are a candidate for the demo- 
cratic nomination for the presi- 
dency of the United States. The 
democratic party * of Ohio has 
twice, by large majorities, elected 
you governor of this state. Both 
of your campaigns for the gov- 
ernorship were characterized by 
fairness and wholesome political 
methods. 

Those who know you personally 
justly believe you incapable of re- 
sorting to any other, or authoriz- 
ing or permitting them to be re- 
sorted to in your behalf. 
MOORE CIRCULATING 
UNJUST   EVIL  REPORTS. 

I,   therefore,   feel  entirely free 
to call your attention to the fact 
that  Mr.   E.   H.   Moore,   your  ac- 
credited political manager in this 
state,   has  for  a  long  time  been 
actively    but   stealthily   dissemi- 
nating  evil  reports  and  distorted i 
and  unjust views of your adver- j 
sary, Woodrow Wilson, likewise a \ 
..candidate tor the democratic nom- 
ination. 

The   people   of   Ohio  are  much* 
too intelligent to be imposed upon 

; or   deceived   by   underground  ru- 
mors or distorted whisperings as 

: a substitute for open discussion. 
The people of Cleveland espe- 

cially are not likely to be misled 
in this way, for they remember 
that the foremost democrat of 
modern times was their leader, 
their captain, and their fri«n(1> 
and that those who were not bold 
enough to oppose him in. the open 
undertook to destroy his influence 
in this manner. 
PEOPLE KNOW SECRET 
ATTACK IS DISHONEST. 

They, therefore, recognize the 
secret attack as dishonest in fact 
and indicative of weakness on the 
part of those who resort to it. 

I call your attention to the 
matter,   however,     because. I am 

UuU l\jL'U C-MV 
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,ting the cause of your an- 
faeonist, and I want-this contest 

be fair, open and aboveboard. 
Whatever you will authorize to 

he' said against your adversary 
Ishoiild be said aloud, with the 
I authority of your approval bach 
I of it and whatever is said against 

vou'so far as my efforts can 
avail, will be said in open public 
discussion so that its merits may 
De weighed in ■ a dispassionate 
nd fair spirit. 

The two charges which are 
made against Gov. Wilson de- 
serve to be frankly stated. Mr. 
Moore charges first that Gov. 
Wilson is prejudiced against the 
Roman Catholic church.. 

IF CHARGE WERE TRUE, 
HE WOULD BE UNFIT. 

If this were true,  it would in- 
dicate a sad unfltness on his part 
to be president of a republic con- 
taining so   many   million   citizens 
who are children  of that church. 

It would  indicate  a  bigotry of 
spirit  which   blinded   bis  eyes  to 
the   very   obvious   fact   in   Amer- 
ican history that    a    large    and 
robust part of our population are I 
devoted to the traditions and the 
beliefs   of   the   greatest   religious 
community in  the  world,  a  com- 
munity    whose    adherents    have 
rendered  and  are    rendering  de- 
voted and patriotic service to our 
common     country     in     positions 
from  the  humblest  to the    most 
exalted,  from public  employes  at 
a daily wage to the chief justice- 
ship of the supreme court of the 
United States. 

ACCUSATION IS FALSE; 
HE'S FAIR AND LIBERAL. 

The facts, however, about Gov. 
Wilson refute and demonstrate 
the falsity of this charge. 

Those who know him person- 
ally know" that his mind is large 
and his sentiments generous to- 
ward every religious body. 

That he himself is a religious 
man without narrowness or preju- 
dice. 

That his scholarly knowledge of 
the history of the United States and 
of the- world at large has especially 
trained his mind to an appreciation 
of the service which organized re- 
ligion has rendered to mankind. 

His career as governor of New 
Jersey likewise refutes this state- 
ment. 

The mere list of his appointments 
to places within the civil adminis- 
tration of that state shows mem- 
bers of the Catholic church ap- 
pointed to the most responsible 
places in his government, and of- 
ficials selected from its jnemh"^ 
among his most trusted confidential 
advisers. 

Now the difficulty and the wrong 
Involved in the course Mr. Moore 
has chosen to take in your name is 
that it is an attempted appeal to 
the sensitiveness of the Roman 
Catholics, and an effort to arouse 
them against Gov. Wilson and in 
Rour behalf on the theory that lov- ! 
pity to their church is involved. 

ouch a statement can have but 
fine effect, as will no doubt be in- 
stantly plain t0 you. 

Many scheming and crafty per- ' 
sons have thought that by such an 
ap >«n as this they could arouse 
^athohcs, or members of some 

religious body, to inject their 
*e ig.ons beliefs into their political 

FJitBH,  but to the  glory  of our 
an citizenship be it said that 

II" Th attemPt has reacted dis- m mis y upon  tnose  wh0 resorted 

P the trick. 
I Roman Catholics, like every other I 
E.L°, Cltizens in the United1 

Es' ,kno,v that there can be the ! 
F»le loyalty-first, to their creed, i 
PI second, to their country.    Thati 
TL» °^are not in connict, and that j 

■U who seek to arouse their re- ! 
ions1 prejudices  in political mat- 

[  -tre both underrating their in- 

tareh °e'     and     'noting     their 

As I have said. I want this con- 
test to be conducted fairly, and to 
be decided on its merits. 1 know 
you share my wish in this regard. 
I. therefore, ask you publicly to re- 
pudiate the assertions whispered bv 
your agent, and the attempts thus 
made by your political representa- 
tive. 

The second of Hie charges made 
by Mr. Moore is to the effect that 
Gov. Wilson is hostile to immigra- 
tion, and holds in low esteem that 
part di our American citizenship 
which has in recent years fled to us 
from European oppression. 

This statement is likewise both 
Hfalse as to Gov. Wilson, and in- 
jurious to you, unless it be 
authoritatively repudiated. 

There is perhaps in America to- 
day  no  student  and  no  statesman 

ror  tne  presidency,   out. a  leader, 
one who will point out a  definite' 

jprogram   to   remedy   existing   in- 
justices and abuses. 

In your campaign for governor 
you spoke repeatedly, and an- 
nounced that. It was your inten- 
tion to introduce economy and ef- 
ficiency in the management of 
state institutions. 

FAILURE TO DISCUSS 
FEDERAL QUESTIONS. 

You stood upon a platform prom- 
ising progressive legislation, and 
much such legislation has been 
passed, and either received your ap- 
proval or has been by you permitted 
to become law without your signa- 
ture, but in those campaigns, per- 
haps because you were not called 
upon so to do, you did not discuss ....    —   ^"""'-"^  aim  nu  oLciLKGiiiiiii    «^w ou  IU uu, ^ou ma not discuss 

who better    knows    the    composite    federal questions, and you have not 
OlialitV       flf       Amar\nnn „;*i„„„,,,,,„       nn   in   thit,   +,*«..   i_i it. , citizenship 

of 

his 
the 

quality    of   American 
than  Gov. Wilson. 

He knows that in America there 
ommingled   the  blood    of 

pioneering    and    hardy    spirits 
every  race  and  every  country. 

VIRILITY OF AMERICA 
DEPENDS ON INFLUX. 

His public utterances show 
appreciation of the fact that 
virility and strength of the Amer- 
ican is due to the fact that he rep- 
resents a combination of the ideals 
of peoples everywhere, and bears 
in him gifts which have come to us 
from every other country in the 
world where civilization has been 
struggling toward higher human 
happiness. 

Now the fine thing about our 
foreign-born citizens is that though 
they preserve tender sentimental 
attachments for the land of their 
birth, they are nevertheless zealous 
and alert to perform the full dutv 
of citizenship in the land of their 
adoption, and nothing so fills them 
with proper indignation as at- 
tempts by mere agitators to regard 
them as a class apart from other! 
Americans, or by appeals to their i 
supposed foreign sympathies to 
deny them full recognition as in- 
telligent and conscientious Amer- 
icans. 

I do not believe that Mr. Moore, 
in either of these attempts, really 
represents you. 

DOUBT THAT  HARMON 
WOULD  BE  SO  UNFAIR. 

I do not believe that you would 
be   willing  thus   unfairlj 

up to this time taken the people of 
this state, and of this nation, into* 
your confidence by exhibiting to us 
your hopes as to what you would 
be able to accomplish if elected 
president. 

I assure  you  I  write  this in  no 
critical or captious spirit, but under 
the profound conviction   that   In   a 
democracy the people have a right 
to inquire of those who would lead 
them whither they intend to lead; 
that if there be any validity in the 
theory of democracy    the    duty   of 
those who seek leadership is frank- 
ness, and that upon no other con- 
dition can the masses follow than 
that the leader shall first point the 
way and  declare his own  faith  in 
the remedies which he advocates. 

NO PROOF OF SECRET 
i DEALING WITH WALL-ST. 
,     I am not one of those   who    be- 
lieve that    you    have    any    secret 
j understanding   with  Wall-st. 

I have not the least information 
which would justify any statement 
on my part that the financial inter- 
ests which have seized the powers 
of government in this country are 
either sympathetic with your candi- 
dacy, or  have any right to expect, 
favors at your'   hands,    but    as    a j 
citizen,  and  as a democrat, I have j 
a right to say to you that an im- ! 
penetrable silence does   'not    meet. 
the demand of this hour.    If we are 7 

asked to enlist in your army, then 
you   as captain must  issue march- 
ing orders, and we must    be    sure 
that the order when issued will be 
"Forward." 

Will  you  tell  the    people    what 

WITH LABOR PROBLEMS? 
Will you tell the people what 

legislation you will recommend 
to congress or advocate as a 
leader of the people to regulate 
the labor of women and children"' 
The national life of the people of 

lihe
fhW, Stat6S is threatened by child labor, and by the ill-paid 

and exhausting labor to which 
women workers are now per- 
mitted to be subjected. This evil 
has, in the judgment of many 
passed beyond the limits of a lo- 
cal question or a matter for state 
concern alone. The industrial 
combinations and operations of 
the United States are now nation- 
wide. Their products are sub- 
jects of interstate and interna- 
tional commerce. The high 
power of the federal government 
is surely adequate to protect the 
very life and fiber of the people 
of the nation. What do you 
thing congress ought to do about 
that? 

HOW WOULD YOU DEAL 
WITH MONEY TRUST? 

What  will   you   recommend  con- 
gress to do to get out of the con- 
trol  of the few, the money of the 
United   States?   Grave   representa- 
tions  have been  made  in   the con-' 
gress  of  the  United   States  to  the 
effect that there is a money trust, 
that it is the largest and most des- 
potic   power  in  the  United   States ' 
today.    That at    its    dictates    the 
powers of government of the coun- 
try  itself  tremble.    That  the very 
treasury balances    of    the    United 

j States itself are    maintained    only 
with the acquiescence of this great 
power.    What steps do you propose 

I to suggest to meet that evil? 
In other words, my dear Governor 

; Harmon, if you should be chosen 
I standard bearer of the democratic 
' party in this hour of its opportu- 
I nity, what promise do you hold out 
to the democratic masses in this 
hour of their hope? What chart have 

j you laid down for the voyage you 
I ask us to take with you? 

with a great adversary in a great tf™% V
Tf

W  s of the high °°at of «*■ i 
contest, nor do I believe that you];??"       S causes, an<1 what legisla- 
would be willing silently to stand CJLy?U WiU ^commend    to    con- 
back   of an  effort  to  confuse     a fe °"re lt? „ 
democratic   contest,   by  an  appeal   ^ww       you ,. ^r1     tne     People 
to race or religious prejudice*      CaS'i ^Jw™  V™6  raw 

In fairness,  therefore,  to your- ^   In '  0l   What *pfc!fic  cnange 
self, and in justice to the best tra- P      Wi" recommend in the tariff? 
ditions of the     great    office     for | WHERE  DO  YOU  STAND 
which you are a candidate, I ask I ON TRIJ<?T OIIFCTinMo 
you to repudiate in the most pub-I    ™ .      U*T QUESTION? 
lie and authoritative manner these) "  you   tel1  the  People  what 
misrepresentations by one who is your belief is upon the trust ques- 
held  out as having authority    to tion?    What remedv you will ad 
SPThV°r yT  ♦ • ,        7**^ viBe eitber t0  control  or  destroy Thss presidential contest comes the evil Dower h» wWh e^roy 

at a time when, if ever in their 'I , P * b> Whlch yast aS" 
history, the American people have g g nB of wealth in this cotm- 
a chance to set in order the trou-itry levy a nard an<* cruel tribute 
bled affairs of their country. upon  the plain people of the na- 

The   republican   administration tion? 
which  has  control of  the  federal}     Will  you  tell  the  people   what 
power has  failed. you   propose     to     recommend   to 

iWICKED  ALLIANCE  OF congress  with  rega?a to the  rail- 
1 BUSINESS AND POLITICS.    ^s^lT^ZJX^^ 

It has continued an alliance be-'peopIe annually than those of any 
tween   government  and   great   in-, ot^er  civilized     country    in    the 
forests  which  menaces the  safety' world-     The history of their    fa- 

!r,T,o VOritism.    rehntos       vnA       A,«™-U;__ 

MAYOE   EXPRESSES   REGRET. 
"I very greatly regret to hear 

of the death of Mr. Hodge," said 
Mayor Newton D. Baker last night, 
••lie has been one of the vener- 
able figures of Cleveland's past to 
me. 

"I knew him very well and he 
was always ready to give me help 
and advice, particularly on ques- 
tions affecting the early history 
of the city. Cleveland will miss a 
very dignified and public spirited 
citizen." 

of our institutions. 
It  has  given no  relief to the 

voritism,  rebates    and    combina- 
tions   with   other   interests   is     a 

EMAND THAT HARMON 
EPUDIATE CHARGES. 

i      oppression      which      have'ance. of .tne  natural  laws  of  the 
>used   the  apprehension   of the ■   stribution   of  wealth     resulting 
ughtful and at last made audi- m  e,xactions in behalf of the few 
the distress of the oppressed ! iV   th-e.,expense of the  many,  and 

The people  bewildered V    the!     ? buildmg up of great fortunes, 
broken  promise  of tariff revision.n      a,s tne resuIt of benefits con- 

fand angry at the continued    dis-f-      -d   uPon_society,   but   as   the 
tress which is country-wide;  have result  of  favors     and     privileges 

■turned   to   the   democratic   party S9ized  by the few.    What do you 
and the democratic party in  tun: aa"v°eate  doing  about  this? 
is seeking not merely a candidate WHAT WOULD YOU  DO 
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BAKER AIMS BODY 
AI 

Says  Governor's   Lieutenant  Is 
Secretly Maligning Wood- 

row Wilson 

HE ASKS MANY QUESTIONS 

BAKER LASHED FOR 
ATTACKONHARMON i 

Governor's   Manager   I)e-| 
clares Mayor Violated 

His Confidence. 

^U.w^u-^ 

Wants to Know Where the Ohio 

Candidate Stands on 

Issues 

ir I taker in an open letter to 

Governor Harmon, which was given 

to the newspapers Tuesday, charges 

that     10.     II.     Moore,   the  governor's^ 

political lieutenant, is circulat- 
ing evil reporr% and* distorted views 
of Woodrow Wilson, Harmon's chief 
opponent for the presidential nomin- 
ation  of  thi;   Democratic  party. 

The  mayor says  that anything the 
< rnor    may  have  to  say  against 

Wilson should be said openly so that 
Its merits may be weighed in a dis- 

lionate and fair spirit. 
( mo of the charges which Moore is 

d       to     have    circulated    secretly 
against  Wilson  is   that  he  is  preju- 
diced  against  the    Roman    Catholic 
church. If this charge were true, Ba- 
ker says, it   would indicate a sad un- 

i fitness on his part to be president. 

Calls It False 

The   facts   about  Wilson,   he  says, 
however,  refute  and  demonstrate   the 

falsity  of   the  charge.      Baker    says 
those   who   know   Wilson   know   that 
his mind is large and his sentiments 

us toward every religious body; 
that   he  is   a religious  man   without 
narrowness or prejudice; and that his 

is governor of New Jersey re 
lutes   the     statement,  as he  has  ap 
pointed Catholics to the most respon 
slble places in the   state government. 

. r argues that such a statement 
u   have   but   an   in- 

ns effect. 
The second charge Moore is said by 

i- to have made is that  Wilson  is 
opposed to immigration and holds in 
low   esteem   those   American   citizens 
who have tied from European oppres- 
sion.  This statement,   Baker  says,  is 
likewise  both  false as to Wilson and 
injurious to Harmon. He says nobody 
better knows the composite quality of 

rlcan   citizenship  than  does  Wil- 

I'uts  11   Up  to  Harmon 

Baki '  . ays he does not believe that 
Moore   represents   Harmon   in   either 
of the  charges  he  has made  against 
Wilson. He therefore asks Harmon to 

these alleged mlsrepresenta- 
i a public and emphatic way. 

also   asks   the   governor   to 
the   people   what   he   intends   to 
amend   to   congress   if   she   shall 
nominated     and     elected   to   the 
lency. 

he  governor  to  tell  his 
on   the  high   cost    of    living, 

Moves in free raw ma- 
's and   what specific changes he 

will recommend in the tariff, what he 
i do to curb the evil trusts, what 

s   to   do   with   the  railroad 
lem,     what    legislation    he    will 

ad   to   regulate   the  labor  of 
nd   children,   what   he   will 

mnend  to get the control of the 
f   the   country   out     of     the 

| of  the  few. 
In short   Baker wants the governor 

!1  what   promises  he  would hold 
nocratic masses in this 

their hour of hope. 
ker   says   the   letter,   which   is   a 

long one, was not written in a critical 
ms spirit, but in the profound 

iction  that  the  people  have  the 
right to know whither those who seek 
to lead  them intend to  1 

WHAT MOORE SAID: 
There are other ways for Mr. 

er to get his picture in the pa- 
pers than by attacking those who 
have befriended him and by re- 
peating in public private conver- 
sation. What I did say in the 
matter he refers to I said to Mr. 
Baker in private conversation. 
What I said was not as he dis- 
torted it. 

WHAT BAKER SAID: 
"i entirely free to call vour 

I attention.Au. (he fact that Mr. ]•;. 
H. Moore, your accredited polit- 
ical manager in this state, has for 
a long lime been actively but ' 
stealthily disseminating evil re- 
ports and distorted and unjust 
views of your adversary, Wood- 
row AVilson, likewise a candidate 

I   for the Democratic nomination. 

BAKER TALKSJO BANKERS 
Mayor   Urges   Investigation   of   Al. 

leged  Money  Trust,™in Ban- 
quet Speech 

"In the last few years there has 
come a new movement so much more 
radical than socialism that it is time 
to sit up and take notice," said 
Mayor Baker in a speech before 
Cleveland bankers at the Colonial 
hotel Tuesday night. "This move- 
ment is backed by the Industrial 
Workers of the World, a body that 
places no dependence on government 
and does not recognize one." 

To quiet this agitation Baker sug- 
gested that small bankers see that 
the "money trust" is investigat- 
ed and the cause of the common 
laborer furthered. 

Other speakers were Fred I. Kent, 
vice president of the Bankers Trust 
Company of New York; William 
Creer, president of the Cleveland 
Savings & Loan Company, and Harry 
F.  Pratt. 

UPBRAIDS HARMON 
FOR mm ABUSE 

Mayor Baker Opens Demo- 
cratic Campaign for New 

Jersey Governor. 

Organization Leaders Are Si- 
lent After Reading 

Letter. 

Mayor  Ba 

Statements by the yard appeared 
yesterday in the Democratic primary 
campaign here, with Mayor Baker 
and Ed H. Moore, Harmon manager, 
in a battle of the pens almost equal 
to the famed typewriter debates of 
the Johnson-Burton campaign of 1907. 

Baker charged Moore with "stealthy 
dissemination" of evil reports about 

Governor  Wilson. 

: Moore came right hn«k and accused 
Baker of violating a confidence,  and 
attacking those who  befriended  him. 

I And  he said he'd say more today. 

■ Baker is Attacked. 

"There   are    other   ways   for   Mr. 
Baker to get  his    picture    into    the 
papers than by attacking those who 
have befriended him and by repeat-' 
irig in  public private conversations." 
said Moore.    "All that I care to  say 
now  is   that  what  I  did  say in the 
matter  he  refers  to  I said    to    Mr. 
Baker in private conversation.   What 

I said was not as he distorted It, hut 
I called attention to the same writ- 
ten  utterances   that   the  press   have 
been carrying for weeks, and which i 
have caused the voters of Illinois to ' 
repudiate Governor Wilson, and have 
resulted   also  in   Wilson's   defeat   in 
Nebraska." 

'Nothing to say," said Baker lave 
last night when shown the Moore 
counter to his attack. 

Governor Harmon left Columbus 
last night on a campaigning tour, and 
today is on his way from St. Louis to 
Dallas, Tex., for a week's stumping 
tour. 

"Mr. Moore charges first that Gov- 
ernor Wilson is prejudiced against 
the Roman Catholic Church," said 
Baker's  letter. 

Baker Defends  Wilson. 

This, the mayor says, is false, as- 
sorting    that    AVilson    has    generous 

SIGNS   GUIvKTOTING   LAW 

Mayor   Affixes   Signature   to   Zimier 
Ordinance;  Will  Send  Copies 

to All Large Cities 

The Zinner anti-gun-toting ordi- 
nance was signed by Mayor Baker 
Wednesday, and as a result City 
Clerk Collins has been instructed to 
send copies of the Cleveland ordi- 
nance to every Ohio city of over 
5,000 population. Councilman Zinner 
later plans to ask that the ordinance 
be sent to all large cities of the coun- 
try. 

Chief Kohler has instructed his men 
on the provisions of the ordinance, 
and it is being strictly enforced. 
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EXPLOITATION 
HIT BY BAKER 

Exploitation of whole families 
at starvation wages, as shown at 
Lawrence, Mass., and San Diego, 
Cal., represent a condition in 
America more revolutionary than 
socialism, according to Mayor 
Baker, who gave a plain talk to I 
Cleveland bankers at their an- 
nual meeting in the Colonial hotel 
Tuesday night. 

"We used to be taught," said 
Baker, "that anything socialistic 
was designed to upset out whole 
system of government. Yet we 
have seen workingmen's compen- 
sation, public bathhouses and 
parks, old age pensions and a 
dozen other socialistic innova- 
tions without in any way threat- 
ening our  system  of  government. 

"What is infinitely more dan- 
gerous is the establishment at 
Lawr.ence and elsewhere of wages 
which require father, mother and . 
children from seven upward to 
labor in order that the familv 

live.     Wh 

' yesterday opened the 
Democratic presidential campaign 
He fired a broadside at Gor. Harmon 
in the Merest of Gov. Woodrow Wil- 
son's campaign. The mayor wrote 
an open letter to the governor as the 
vehicle  for his attack. 

The mayor's opening gun is prc_ 
liminary to a speaking campaign he 
will make in Massachusetts in behalf 
of the 'Wilson  campaign. 

The mayor will leave Cleveland for 
Massachusetts this afternoon. He will 
be in the Bay State Thursday and 
Friday, and possibly Saturday. in 
his speeches there the mayor is ex- 
pected to follow the general lines he 
outlined  in  his letter of yesterday. 

Cleveland politicians were deeply 
interested in Mr. Baker's views, but 
there was intense silence among or- 
ganization leaders who are friendly 
to Gov. Harmon. 

The letter yesterday started a thor- 
ough canvass to determine whether 
public sentiment in Cuyahoga county 
is favorable to Gov. Harmon or some 
other man for the Democratic nom- 

i ination. 
Many of the leaders profess to be- 

lieve   that • the   twenty-first   district 
• will declare for Harmon irrespective 
i of Mr. Baker's fight. 

In his letter Mayor Baker charges 
that Ed H. Moore, manager of the 
Harmon presidential campaign, has 
been stealthily disseminating evil re- 
ports and distorted views of Gov. Wil- 
son. 

"The people of Cleveland," says the 
mayor in his letter, "are not likely to 
be misled in this way. for they re- 
member that the foremost Democrat 
of modern times was . their leader, j 
their captain and their friend, and I 
that those who were not bold enough 
to oppose him "l the open undertook 
to destroy, his influence in this man- 
ner. They,, therefore, recognize the 
secret attack as dishonest in fact and 
indicative of weakness on the part of 
those who resort to it. 

"I call your attention to the matter, 
however, because I am advocating the 
cause of your antagonist, and I want 
this contest to be fair, open and above 
board.'" 

The mayor states that two charges 
have been made against Wilson, one 
of which is that he is prejudiced 
against the Roman Catholic church. 

■The mayor states that if this were 
I true it would indicate an unntness on 
: Wilson's part to be president of a re- 

public containing so many citizens 
I who are children of that church. 

The facts, the mayor says, refute 
and demonstrate the falsity of this 
charge. Following this assertion the 
mayor adds that" members of the 
Catholic church have been .appointed 
to responsible positions under the AVil- 
son  administration. 

"Roman Catholics, like every other 
body of citizens in the United^SJaie: 
know 
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BAKER AIMS BODY 
AI 

Says  Governor's   Lieutenant  Is 

Secretly Maligning Wood- 

row Wilson 

HE ASKS MANY QUESTIONS 

Wants to Know Where the Ohio 

Candidate Stands on 

Issues 

BAKER LASHED FOR 
ATTACKONMRMON 

Governor's   Manager   De- 
clares Mayor Violated 

His Confidence. 

or Baker in an open letter to 
Governor Harmon, which was given 
to the newspapers Tuesday, charges 
that    E.    H.    Moore,  the  governor's^ 

political lieutenant, is circulat- 
ing evil report* and" distorted views 
of Woodrow Wilson, Harmon's chief 
opponent for the presidential nomin- 
ation  of  the   Democratic  party. 

The  mayor says  thai   anything the 
governor    may  have  to  say  against 
Wilson should be said openly so that 
its merits may be weighed in a dis- 

lionate and fair spirit. 
One of the charges which Moore is 

I       to     have     circulated    secretly 
against  Wilson  is   that   he  is  preju- 

d   against  the    Roman    Catholic 
church. If this charge were true, Ba- 
ker says, it   would indicate a sad un- 

i fitness on his part to be president. 
Calls It False 

The  facts   about  Wilson,   he   says, 
however,  refute  and  demonstrate  the 
falsity  of  the  charge.      Baker    says 

who   know   Wilson   know   that 
his mind is large and his sentiments 

IUS inward every religious body; 
that   lie  is   a religious  man   without 

less or prejudice; and that his 
career as governor of New Jersey re 
ftltes  the     statement,  as he has ap 

ited Catholics to the most respon 
siblc  places in the    stale government. 

ker argues that such a statement 
can   have   but   an   in- 

ns effect. 
The second charge Moore is said by 

■r to have made is that Wilson is 
opposed to immigration and holds in 
low   esteem   those   American   citizens 

have fled from European oppres- 
sion.  This  statement,  Baker  says,  is 
likewise  both  false as to Wilson  and 
injurious to Harmon. He says nobody 

ir knows the composite quality of 
riean   citizenship   than  does Wil- 

son. 
l'uts It Up to Harmon 

Baker says he does not believe that 
re   represents    Harmon   in   either 

harges   he   has  made  against 
Wilson,  lie therefore asks Harmon to 
repudiate these alleged misrepresenta- 
tions in a public and emphatic way. 

r   also   asks   the   governor   to 
the   people   what   he   intends   to 

mmend   to   congress  if   she  shall 
nominated     and     elected   to   the 

preside] 
.ants  the governor to tell his 

i   on   the   high   cost     of    living, 
ie   believes  in  free  raw ma- 

Is and  what specific changes he 
Will recommend in the tariff, what he 
would do to curb the evil trusts, what 

is   to   do   with   the   railroad 
in.     what     legislation    he    will 

mmend   to   regulate  the  labor  of 
i ti    and   children,    what   he   will 

id  to get the control of the 
f   the   country   out     of     the 

Is of the few. 
ort   Baker wants the governor 

to  tell  what   promises  he  would hold 
nocratic masses in this 

hour of hope. 
.    says   the   letter,   which   is   a 

One, was not written in a critical 
or captious spirit, but in the profound 

Ictlon  that  the  people  have  the 
right to know whither those who seek 
to lead them intend to lead. 

WHAT MOORE SAID: 
There are other ways for Mr. 

Baker to get his picture in the pa- 
pers than by attacking those who 
have befriended him and by re- 
peating in public private conver- 
sation. What I did say in the 
matter he refers to I said to Mr. 
Baker in private conversation. 
What I said was not as he dis- 
torted it. 

WHAT BAKEE SAID: 
I feel entirely free to call your 

ntion to_lhe fact: that Mr. E. 
II. Moore, your accredited polit- 
ical manager in this state, has for 
a long time been actively but ' 
stealthily disseminating evil re- 
ports and distorted and unjust 
views of" your adversary, Wood- 
row Wilson, likewise a candidate 
for the Democratic nomination. 

^^j^JUM~-/q/^ 

BAKER TALKSJTO BANKERS 
Mayor   Urges   Investigation   of   Al- 

leged Money Trust^in Ban- 
quet Speech 

"In the last few years there has 
come a new movement so much more 
radical than socialism that it is time 
to sit up and take notice," said 
Mayor Baker in a speech before 
Cleveland bankers at the Colonial 
hotel Tuesday night. "This move- 
ment is backed by the Industrial 
Workers of the World, a body that 
places no dependence on government 
and does not recognize one." 

To quiet this agitation Baker sug- 
gested that small bankers see that 
the "money trust" is investigat- 
ed and the cause of the common 
laborer furthered. 

Other speakers were Fred I. Kent, 
vice president of the Bankers Trust 
Company of New York; William 
Creer, president of the Cleveland 
Savings & Loan Company, and Harry 
F.  Pratt. 

3"/J<7J. 
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Mayor Baker Opens Demo- 
cratic Campaign for New 

Jersey Governor. 

Organization Leaders Are Si- 
lent After Reading 

Letter. 

Statements by the yard appeared 
yesterday in the Democratic primary 
campaign here, with Mayor Baker 
and Ed H. Moore, Harmon manager, 
in a battle of the pens almost equal 
to the famed typewriter debates of 
the Johnson-Burton campaign of 1907. 

Baker charged Moore with "stealthy 
dissemination" of evil reports about 

Governor  Wilson. 
Moore came right r>r>«k and accused 

Baker of violating a confidence,  and 
attacking those who befriended  him. 
And he said he'd say more today. 

■ Baker is Attacked. 
"There   are    other   ways   for   Mr. 

Baker to get  his    picture    into    the 
papers than by attacking those who 
have  befriended  him  and  by  repeat-' 
ing in  public private conversations." 
said Moore.    "All that I care to say 
now  is   that  what  I  did  say in the 
matter  he  refers  to  I  said    to    Mr. 
Baker in private conversation.   What 
I said was not as he distorted it, but 
I called attention to trie same writ- 
ten  utterances   that   the  press   have | 
been carrying  for weeks, and which i 
have caused the voters of Illinois to ' 
repudiate Governor Wilson, and have j 
resulted   also   in   Wilson's   defeat   in 
Nebraska." 

'Nothing to say," said Baker laie 
last nighi when shown the Moore 
counter to his attack. 

Governor Harmon left Columbus 
last night on a campaigning tour, and 
today is on his way from St. Louis to 
Dallas, Tex., for a week's stumping 
tour. 

"Mr. Moore charges first that Gov- 
ernor Wilson is prejudiced against 
the Roman Catholic Church," said 
Baker's  letter. 

Baker Defends Wilson. 
This, the mayor says, is false, as- 

sorting that Wilson has generous 
sentiments toward all religious 
bodies, is not narrow, appreciates the 
services organized religion has ren- 
dered and gave jobs to many Cath- 
olics in New Jersey. 

Then Baker says Moore charged 
Wilson with despising foreign born 
citizens and wanting to check im- 
migration. The mayor says Wilson 
realizes the fo-eign born are good 
citizens and that "in America is 
commingled the blood of the pioneer- 
ing and hardy spirits of every race 
and every country." 

Baker, after this, got down to ask- 
ing what Harmon wants to do with 
the high cost of living', free raw ma- 
terial, the trusts, the railroads, wom- 
an and child labor, the money trust 

|and  the De    ocratic party. 
Bitter Fight Opens. 

The statement by Baker means a 
Ibittor fight here. It was supposed by 
Isome Harmon men Baker would not 
leut out at the Governor, and this 
[view was strengthened by the placing 
lof a Harmon man on the ticket in 
leach Congressional district here for 
Idelegate. 

Baker's attack led politicians to 
I start talk that F. A. Sarstedt, whose 
term on the board of review expires 
.lime; 1, would be reap.pointed by Har- 
mon, regardless of his politics, as a 
merit appointee, instead of W. A. 
Greenlund, Baker man. 

SIGNS   GUN-TOTING   LAW 
Mayor   Affixes   Signature   to   Zinner 

Ordinance;  Will  Send  Copies 
to AH Large Cities 

The Zinner anti-gun-toting ordi- 
nance was signed by Mayor Baker 
Wednesday, and as a result City 
Clerk Collins has been instructed to 
send copies of the Cleveland ordi- 
nance to every Ohio city of over 
5,000 population. Councilman Zinner 
later plans to ask that the ordinance 
be sent to all large cities of the coun- 
try. 

Chief Kohler has instructed his men 
on the provisions of the ordinance, 
and it is being strictly enforced. 

EXPLOITATION 
HIT BY BAKER 

Exploitation of whole families 
at starvation wages, as shown at 
Lawrence, Mass., and San Diego, 
Cal., represent a condition in I 
America more revolutionary than, 
socialism, according to Mayor 
Baker, who gave a plain talk to' 
Cleveland bankers at their an- 
nual meeting in the Colonial hotel 
Tuesday night. 

"We used to be taught," said 
Baker, "that anything socialistic 
was designed to upset out whole 
system of government. Yet we 
have seen workingmen's compen- 
sation, public bathhouses and 
parks, old age pensions and a 
dozen other socialistic innova- 
tions without in any way threat- 
ening our  system  of  government. 

"What is infinitely more dan- 
gerous is the establishment at 
Lawrence and elsewhere of wages 
which require father, mother and 
children from seven upward to 1 
labor in order that the family | 
may live.     When  even this failed 
to produce    living    wages,     they 
struck: 

• "It was a new kind of strike, 
which recognized no government 
and no established authority, but 
only the common ties of man- 
hood and womanhood, invoked 
against a common enemy, the" in- 
dustrial exploiter." 

The mayor advised the bankers 
to look into the way in which the 
banking trust dominates the gov- 
ernment and see what relation 
exists between the financial over- 
lords and the repression of hu- 
manity as represented at Law- 
rence. 

BAKER ONJSTUMP TRIP 
Mayor Baker was to leave at 

2:2 5 Wednesday afternoon for a 
three-day speaking tour on behalf 
of Woodrow WTilson's presiden- 
tial candidacy. Baker opens in 
Boston Thursday, and speaks Fit- 
day and Saturday in other Mas- 
sachusetts  cities. 

Councilman Haserodt will be 
acting mayor, as Vice Mavor 
l-app is now in Mt. Clemens. 

Mayor Baker yesterday opened the 
Democratic presidential campaign. 
He fired a broadside at Gov. Harmon 
in the interest of Gov. Woodrow Wil- 
son's campaign. The mayor wrote 
an open letter to the governor as the 
vehicle for his attack. 

The mayor's opening gun is pre- 
liminary to a speaking campaign he 
will make in Massachusetts in behalf 
of the Wilson campaign. 

The mayor will leave Cleveland for 
Massachusetts this afternoon. He will 
be in the Bay State Thursday and 
Friday, and possibly Saturday. In 
his speeches there the mayor is ex- 
pected to follow the general lines he 
outlined  in  his letter of  yesterday. 

Cleveland politicians were deeply 
interested in Mr. Baker's views, but 
there was intense silence among or- 
ganization leaders who are friendly 
to Gov. Harmon. 

The letter yesterday started a thor- 
ough canvass to determine whether 
public sentiment in Cuyahoga county 
is favorable to Gov. Harmon or some 
other man for the Democratic nom- 

i ination. 
Many of the leaders profess to be- 

lieve    that ■ the    twenty-first   district 
■ will  declare for Harmon irrespective 
j of Mr. Baker's fight. 

In his letter Mayor Baker charges 
that Ed H. Moore, manager of the 
Harmon presidential campaign, has 
been stealthily disseminating evil re- 
ports and distorted views: of Gov. Wil- 
son. 

"The people of Cleveland," says the 
mayor in his letter, "are not likely to. 
be misled  in  this way. for they re- 
member that  the  foremost Democrat 
of modern, times   was    their    leader, 
their   captain   and   their   friend,   and I 
that those who were not bold enough | 
to oppose him in the open undertook I 
to destroy his influence in this man- 
ner.     They,, therefore,   recognize  the 
secret attack as dishonest in fact and 
indicative of weakness on the part of 
those who resort to it. 

"I call your attention, to the, matter, 
however, because I am advocating the 
cause of your antagonist, and I want 
this contest to be fair, open and above 
board.'- 

The mayor states that two charges 
have been made against Wilson, one 
of which is that he is prejudiced 
against the Roman Catholic church. 
•Tlie fetes  that  if  this  were 
Itrue it would indicate an untitness on 
: Wilson's part to be president of a re-| 

public   containing   so    many    citizens 
I who are children of that church. 

The facts, the mayor says, refute 
and demonstrate the falsity of this 
charge. Following this assertion the 
mavor adds that" members of the 
Catholic church have been .appointed 
to responsible positions under the Wil- 
son  administration. 

"Roman Catholics, like every otner 
body of citizens in the United States 
know there can be the double loyalty, 
first to their creed, and second to 
their country," said the mayor, that: 
the two are not in conflict and tnat 
those who seek to arouse their■ re- 
ligiotis prejudices in political matters 
are both underrating their Hiteiu- 
gence  and  insulting their church. 

The second of the charges accord 
ing to the mayor, is that Gov. W ilsoii 
is hostile to immigration and hoiasLvn 
low esteem that part of the American 
citizenship which has in recent year* 
come to this country to escape bu 
pean oppression. The mayor declare^ 
that this statement as well as tM 
other is false and that it w 1^ prove 
injurious to Gov. Harmon unless it is 
repudiated by him. Mnnre 

"I do not believe that Mr. Moore 
in either of these attempts really 
represents you." continues the nrny°Aj 
"I do not believe that you- would 
be willing thus unfairly to deal witn 
a great adversary in a great " 
test, nor do I believe that you would 
be willing silently to stand back. OL 
an effort to confuse a Democratic 
contest by an appeal to race or religi- 
ous prejudice." 

In conclusion the mayor calls upon 
Gov. Harmon to state his views on 
the great national questions ot i»e 
day. He names in this connection tne 
high cost of living, its causes anci 
what legislation Harmon ^^ 
recommend to congress to cure it. " 
mayor calls upon Harmon to state «us 
views on the tariff question, the trust 
question and labor problems. In au- 
dition he calls upon the governor to 
state how he would deal with t 
money .question. 
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DUDHEEN? IT'S AN IRISH PIPE POPULAR 
AT CITY HALL, FROM HIS HONOR DOWN 

■Being a Purely Fanciful Account 
of What Would Happen if 

They Clashed 

IREMEMBER    FISH    TRUST 

iNewton Demands to Know Har- 
mon's Views on Price of 

Bologna Sausage 

Newton D. Baker, mayor of Cleve- 
land, and Ed Moore, manager of 
[Governor Harmon's presidential cam- 
Ipaign. met in debate. Anyway they 
fought to meet in debate. Local Dem- 
loorats wish . they would, that they 
Imight get their little differences set- 
Itled. The story of the debate would 
|be about as follows:   : 

The hall was packed when Mayor 
IBaker walked to the front of the 
|pIatform. 

"I think I'll support Woodrow Wil- 
Ison," said he in opening. "Woodrow 
Its a college man. He has never been 
[president of a trust, he has a lot <'f 
Igood theories abodt the high cost of 
■existence, he can quote Socrates in 
|the original and he likes me. 

"Anyway T don't see that there's 
•anything in it for me if I support 
|Mr. Moore's candidate. That's what 
leveryone. would expect me to do. If 
ll do the unusual thing they will re- 
Icall that I am the man who busted 
Ithe fish trust by forming a trust of 
|my  own.    As  Diogenes  said"— 

The speaker was interrupted at 
Ithis point by his friends who cried, 
|"Can  the corned..." 

What  Moore  Said 
Mr. Moore then took the platform. 
"In the first place," he said, "I 

| want to say that I don't care. Neith-i 

ViftllNj 

ALBER- 
WIC 6ox   <&. Sp>l?MS8o<?tf 

As told by city hall employes the 
story of the dudheen regime runs 
thus: 

A certain young man was added 
recently to the payroll of one of the 
departments. He was a pallid 
youth, who exhibited considerable 
fondness for cigarets, contemptu- 
ously referred to as "coffin nails" 
|by Gus Hanna, street cleaning 
superintendent. 

Soon after his arrival the young 
man began to mope and grow 

[morose. The second week he hand- 
led in his resignation. 

"What's wrong!" he exclaimed, 
I when the department chief asked 
his trouble. "Nothing, only those 
guys in the office get on my nerves. 
You can't ever get the 'makings' 
from them. None of them smoke 
cigarets—all sucking on-pipes. Tt's 
the same way all over the hall. Nix 
on this dudheen regime for mine." 

When Mr. Baehr was officiating 
as mayor, long black cigars were 
much in evidence around the city 
hall. But 'tis no longer thua 
Cigars aren't au fait. The pipe 
sweet comforting angel for dis- 

,' fraught nerves to paraphrase Gus 
Hanna, is the official relaxation. 

At the head of the "dudheen re- 
gime" Is the mayor. Constantly he 
clutches a small, curved-stem pipe 
between'his teeth. Only once in a 
very long while is he seen smoking 
a cigar. 

Milton Young, mayor's ste- 
nographer,     and     Billy     Murphy, 

The real, rabid pipe fan, how- ! 
ever, is Gus Hanna, authority on 
dudheens, meerschaums and 
others. He has a collection of 
150 pipes, all of which he smokes 
at some time during the year. So 
enthusiastic a pipe fan is he that, 
when he is given cigars, he breaks 
them up and smokes them.In his 
briar. 

"A pipe is a great soother," ! 

says Hanna, "a great thing to 
bring deliberation to a man's ac- 
tions. Whenever I And my brain 
muddled, I just sit down, light 
my pipe, and in a few minutes— ; 
pouf—everything  is  clear." 

Safer  Stage  divides  his  efforts 
between   cigars  and  pipes.     Just 
now he is "off"    the    pipe    and > 
smoking cigars. 

City Clerk Collins and Chari- 
ties Secretary Vining seldom 
smoke anything but pipes. On 
the desk between Park Superin- 
tendent Alber and Park Secretary 
Sindelar stands a big box of to- 
bacco for their common use. 

Rising above the devotees to 
black, vicious-looking pipes, like 
two white lilies, stand Server 
Springborn and City Solicitor Wil- 
cox.    They don't smoke anything. 

1/uL^U jqjjb 

er does my candidate.    This is a free; mayor's  secretary,    also    woo    My 
country.    Everyman has a right to; Lady    Nicotine,    although    Murphy 
say what he likes whether he believes: shows some fondness for cigars. 

|it or not.   As long as the Stars and   —^——————————•—- 
Stripes wave, and the eagle soars and 
the band plays 'Yankee Doodle" and 
—and"— 

Cries of  "Hear!   hear!"  caused  the 
speaker  to  stop. 

Mayor Baker was on his feet beside 
speaker to stop. 

"You  told me"— he  said. 
"False!" .was the reply. 
"The money trust"— 
"Join the Nut club if you  want to 
et your picture in the paper." 
"You insinuated"— 
"I did not." 

Crisis  Is  Near 
"You led me to believe"— 
"You are distorting." 
"That Woodrow"— 
"Well, what  of it?" 
"I- want to know"— 
"Yes." 
"What your candidate"— 
"Huh?" 
"Thinks about"— 
"Say it." 
"Tit? price of bologna  sausage." 

EE G. 0, P. VICTORY 
> IN DEMOCRATS'SPLIT 

as Baker and Harmon 
Fidit. 

BAKER OFF FOR BOSTON. 

, May°r BaUer left for Bost011 a* 
[ ° d°dv yesterday afternoon.   He 

jwpaigns Massachusetts today, to- 
J*w and Saturday in behalf of 

«:£:;. ^*> prcsidentiai 

yesterday that he is going to throw 
back, have warmed the hearts of Re- 
publicans  seeking  county  office. 

Through the snlit which they be- 
lieve sure to follow the brick throw- 
ing the Republicans see sure victory 
for the county ticket next iaii. 

Harmon  Democrats  said yesterdas 
after Moore's departure for Columbus , 
that  he was   preparing   ammunition 
for a scorching return  lire   w™* JS I 
to be  loosed  upon ^7n»£?Lffl 
the Wilson Democrats of Ohio within | 
a few days. 

Breach  in  Third Ward. 
An  attempt  to  heal  the  breach   in ■ 

Third   ward    democracy,   which    Be- 
came    wide   when   Tim     McDonough 
waTpulout of a Third ward Demo- 
oralic meeting a few weeks ago. v, i 

■         I   be made by the Baker forces as soon 
las  the   mayor  returns from his Wil- 

Republicans Sure of County■!«»»,stumplnB tom   in   Massacnu" 
^City employees and friends of the 
administration in the Third ward are 
to be called into conference witiMH 
ministration heads to canvass means 
of oiling the turbulent waters. 

The storm, which centered around 
Tohn F. Goldenbogen, secretary to 
the county commissioners, when Guy 
O Farquharson. in a letter to C om- 
missioner Eirlck, accused Golden- 
bogen of trying to beat the ins - 

, eent move to ganf control of tne 
bounty central committee by offering 

PATCH UP THIRD WARD 

Administration   Attempts 
Heal Breech With Tim 

Mc-Donough. 
f I jobs to insurg ent delegate candidates 

Improvement in Mayor Baker's 
brick throwing arm and the increas- 
ing accuracy of his aim when throw- 
ing' toward the Harmon camp, 
coupled with the threats Ed Moore, 
Harmon's Ohio manager, has said to 
have  made  before   leaving Cleveland 

TOM'S STORY AS 
TOLD BY BAKER 

HOLDS BOSTON 
BOSTON, April 27—(Spl.) — 

Mayor Newton D. Raker of Cleve- 
land, speaking Friday night at 
Woodrow Wilson's rally in Tre- 
roont temple, aroused the enthusi- 
asm of an audience impatient to 
hear Wilson. He told of the ad- 
vance progressive work done by 
Tom L. Johnson, a work which, 
Baker declared, can"best be carried 
forward nationally by Gov. Wilson. 

"The birth of this progressive 
movement," declared Mayor Baker, 
"was at Cleveland 12 years ago, 
■when Tom Johnson raised his ban- 
ner of progress. His doctrine was 
a strange one then and he was a 
strange, unparalleled figure in 
American politics." 

Restore Republic to People. 
The present national situation, 

Mr. Baker described, as being 
something like that of a ship tak- 
ing an observation r.o learn 
whether it was sailing straight 
for its scheduled port. Politically, 
he said, we need now to take an 
observation in order that we may 

1 have an intelligent idea of just 
where we are and toward what 
point we are sailing. 

The coming presidential cam- 
paign, he declared, would be 
waged principally upon the Issue 
of whether this republic shall be 
restored to the  people. 

Ohio Will Help Elect Wilson. 
"A good deal has been said 

about Gov. • Wilson not being 
grateful to his friends," said Mr. 
Baker. "I say gratefulness to 
friends has played altogether too 
large a part in our politics. Let 
us have a free president." 

"My state," he continued, re- 
ferring to Gov. Harmon, "has a 
favorite son, but the progressive 
democrats of Ohio say to you, 
through me, give us Woodrow 
Wilson,' and we'll join with you, 
after he is nominated, in electing 
him." 

Mayor Baker spoke briefly Fri- 
day at an open air meeting -In 
J/vnn. He speaks Saturday with 
Gov. Wilson at Worcester and 
Springfield, Mass. 
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DUDHEEN? IT'S AN IRISH PIPE POPULAR 
AT CITY HALL, FROM HIS HONOR DOWN 

iBeing a Purely Fanciful Account 

of What Would Happen if 

They Clashed 

IREMEMBER    FISH    TRUST 

|Newton Demands to Know Har- 

mon's Views on Price of 

Bologna Sausage 

Newton D. Baker, mayor of Cleve- 
land, and Ed Moore, manager of 
Governor Harmon's presidential cam- 
paign, met in debate. Anyway they 
ought to meet in debate. Local Dem- 
ocrats wish . they would, that they 
might get their little differences set- 
tled. The story of the debate would 
be about as follows:   : 

The hall was packed when Mayor 
Baker walked to the front of the 
platform. 

'I think I'll support Woodrow Wil- 
son," said he in opening. "Woodrow 
s a college man. lie has never been 

president of a trust, he has a lot of 
good theories aborlt the high cost of 
existence, he can quote Socrates In 
he original and he likes me. 

'Anyway I don't see that there's 
anything In it for me if I support 
Mr. Moore's candidate. That's what 
everyone would expect me to do. If 
I do the unusual thing they will re- 
call that I am the man who busted 
the fish trust by forming a trust of 
my  own.    As  Diogenes  said"— 

The speaker was interrupted at 
this point by his friends who cried, 
"Can the comedy." 

What  -Moore   Said 
Mr.  Moore then took the platform. 
"In the first place," he said, "I 

want to say that I don't care. Neith- 
er does my candidate. This is a free 
country 

SPR/NSBofttf 

As told by city hall employes the 
story of the dudheen regime runs 
thus: 

A certain young man was added 
recently to the payroll of one of the 
departments. He was a pallid 
youth, who exhibited considerable 
fondness for cigarets, contemptu- 
ously referred to as "coffin nails" 
by Gus Hanna, street cleaning 
superintendent. 

Soon after his arrival the young 
man began to mope and grow 
morose. The second week he hand- 
ed in his resignation. 

"What's wrong!" he exclaimed, 
I when the department chief asked 
|his trouble. "Nothing, only those 
guys in the office get on my nerves. 
You can't ever get the 'makings' 
from them. None of them smoke 
cigarets—all sucking on-pipes. Tt's 
the same way all over the hall. Nix 
on this dudheen regime for mine." 

When Mr. Baehr was officiating 
as mayor, long black cigars were 
much in evidence around the city 
hall. But 'tis no longer thus/ 
Cigars aren't au fait. The pipe 
sweet comforting angel for dis- 

I fraught nerves to paraphrase Gus 
Hanna, is the official relaxation. 

At the head of the "dudheen re- 
gime" is the mayor. Constantly he 
clutches a small, curved-stem pipe 
between'his teeth. Only once in a 
very long while is he seen smoking 
a cigar. 

Milton Young, mayor's ste- 
nographer,     and     Billy     Murphy, 

The real, rabid pipe fan, how-!' 
ever, is Gus Hanna, authority on 
dudheens, meerschaums and 
others. He has a collection of 
150 pipes, all of which he smokes 
at some time during the year. So 
enthusiastic a pipe fan is he that, 
when he is given cigars, he breaks 
them up and smokes them.in his 
briar. 

"A pipe is a great soother," ' 
says Hanna, "a great thing to 
bring deliberation to a man's ac- 
tions. Whenever I find my brain 
muddled, I just sit down, light 
my pipe, and in a few minutes— 
pouf—everything  is  clear." 

Safer Stage divides his efforts 
between cigars and pipes. Just 
now he is "off" the pipe and 
smoking cigars. 

City Clerk Collins and Chari- 
ties Secretary Vining seldom 
smoke anything but pipes. On 
the desk between Park Superin- 
tendent Alber and Park Secretary 
Sindelar stands a big box of to- 
bacco for their common use. 

Rising above the devotees to 
black, vicious-looking pipes, like 
two white lilies, stand Server 
Springborn and City Solicitor Wil- 
cox.    They don't smoke anything. 

LAAL^U  \C\ltL 

, mayor a secretary,    also    woo    My 
Every man  has a  right to; Lady    Nicotine,    although    Murphy 

say what he likes whether he believes\ shows some fondness for cigars, 
it or not.    As long as the  Stars  and ' 
Stripes wave, and the eagle soars and 
the band plays 'Yankee Doodle" and 
—and"— 

Cries of  "Hear!   hear!"  caused  the 
speaker  to   stop. 

Mayor Baker was on his feet beside 
speaker to stop. 

"You told me"— he said. 
"False!" .was  the  reply. 
"The money trust"— 
"Join the Nut club  if you   want  to 

set your picture In the paper." 
"You insinuated"— 
"I did not." 

EG.O.P, VICTORY 
> IN DEMOCRATS'SPLIT 

Crisis Is Near 
"You led me to believe"— 
"You are-distorting.'' 
"That Woodrow"— 
"Well, what  of it?" 
"I want to know"— 
"Yes." 
"What your candidate"— 
"Huh?" 
"Thinks about"— 
"Say it." 
"T'le price 0| bologna sausage." 

BAKER OFF FOR BOSTON. 

,  faj'°r Baker left for B°st°" at 
" °    °ck yesterday afternoon.   He 
a»paigns Massachusetts today, to- 

ZT "^ 8aturday in behalf of 
C:ry ^on's presidential 

^iyitrrwiu get 

Republicans Sure of County 
as Baker and Harmon 

Fight. 

PATCH UP THIED WARD 

Administration   Attempts 
Heal Breech With Tim 

McDonouffh. 

to 

yesterday that he is going to throw 
back, have warmed the hearts of Re- 
publicans seeking county office. 

Through the split which they be- 
lieve sure to follow the brick throw- 
ing the Republicans see sure victory 
for the county ticket next fall. 

Harmon Democrats said yesterday! 
after Moore's departure for Columbus 
that he was preparing ammunition j 
for a scorching return lire, which is j 
to be loosed upon Mayor Baker and i 
the Wilson Democrats of Ohio within | 
a few days. 

Breach in Third Ward. 
An attempt to heal the breach in 

Third ward democracy, which Be- 
came wide when Tim McDonough 
was put out of a Third ward Demo- 
cratic meeting a few weeks ago, will 
be made by the Baker forces as soon 
as the mayor returns from his Wil- 
son stumping tour in Massachu- 
setts. . , . .v,J 

City employees and triends of the 
administration in the Third ward are 
to be called into conference with ad- 
ministration heads to canvass means 
of oiling the turbulent waters. 

The storm, which centered around 
John F. Goldenbogen, secretary to 
the county commissioners, when Guy 
O Farquharson. in a letter to Com- 
missioner Eiriek, accused golden- 
bogen of trying to beat the insur- 
gent move to gain? control of tne 
county central committee by offering 
jobs to insurgent delegate candidates, 
was  unabated  yesterday. 

Improvement in Mayor Baker's J 
brick throwing arm and the increas- i 
ing accuracy of his aim when throw- 
ing' toward the Harmon camp, 
coupled with the threats Ed Moore, 
Harmon's Ohio manager, has said to 
have  made  before   leaving Cleveland 

<3W" ■ 

TOM'S STORY AS 
TOLD BY BAKER 

HOLDS BOSTON 
BOSTON, April 27.—(SpU — 

Mayor Newton D. Baker of Cleve- 
land, speaking Friday night at 
Woodrow Wilson's rally in Tre- 
mont temple, aroused the enthusi- 
asm of an audience impatient to 
hear Wilson. He told of the ad- 
vance progressive work done by 
Tom L. Johnson, a work which, 
Baiter declared, can best be carried 
forward nationally by Gov. Wilson. 

"The birth of this progressive 
movement," declared Mayor Baker, 
"was at Cleveland 12 years ago, 
■when Tom Johnson raised his ban- 
ner of progress. His doctrine was 
a strange one then and he was a 
strange, unparalleled figure in 
American politics." 

Restore Repttblic to People. 
The present national situation, 

Mr. Baker described, as being 
something like that of a ship tak- 
ing an observation co learn 
whether it was sailing straight 

!for its scheduled port. Politically, 
he said, we need now to take an 
observation in order that we may 
have an intelligent idea of just 
where we are and toward what 
point we are sailing. 

The coming presidential cam- 
paign, he declared, would be 
waged principally upon the issue 
of whether this republic shall be 
restored to the  people. 

Ohio Will Help Elect Wilson. 
"A good deal has been said 

about Gov. • Wilson not being 
grateful to his friends," said Mr. 
Baker. "I say gratefulness to 
friends has played altogether too 
large a part in our politics. Let 
us have a free president." 

"My state," he continued, re- 
ferring to Gov. Harmon, "has a 
favorite son, but the progressive 
democrats of Ohio say to you, 
through me, give us Woodrow 
Wilson,' and we'll join with you, 
after he is nominated, in electing 
him." 

Mayor Baker spoke briefly Fri- 
meeting   -in 

Replies to Farquharson. 
Farcraharson, in his letter to Eiriek 

said that Goldenbogen had attempted  day at  an  open air 
to induce Herman C. Schlee, 2400 Kin-  Lynn.   He  speaks Saturday 
kel avenue, candidate for committee-  Gov.    Wilson at    Worcester    and 
man from precincts P and S,  of the Springfield,  Mass. 
Seventh ward, opposing United States 
Marshal  Hy  Davis,  to  withdraw his, 
name by offering him a county J°o. 

Farquharson inquired whether Ei- 
riek knew of the offer and whether 
he sanctioned it. 

Eiriek replied yesterday.   He wrote. 
'•I hope you do not take seriously 

the charge that Goldenbogen is of- 
fering county jobs to candidates. It i 
Is news to me that Goldenbogen has | 
any such right. The only duty as-1 
signed to our employees is proper) 
attention to the work assigned to j 
them." 

Goldenbogen     denied    the    charge, [ 
saying he made no job offer. 
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GREAT THRONG 
CHEERS WILSOI 

New   Jersey's    Governor    Predicts 
Democratic Success—Wc.rns 

Against Socialism 

^Therefore any man who attempts to dis- 
the   Democratic   party  is   a   traitor 

to   his  country." 

■ Receives   an   Ovation 
From  the moment  that  he stepped out 

the    platform   of   the    train    that 
brought   him   to   Boston,   until   he   retired' 
to   his   apartment  in   Young's   Hotel   last 
night,   Governor  Wilson  received, a  con- 

la ovation. 
3 morning he will leave- Boston tor 

Worcester,' where he. is to speak at 
-Mechanics' Hall at 1 o'clock. At 12 
o'clook tif- will be tendered a luncheon 
bv prominent ,'men 01 Worcester county 
r lid   receive  some  of  his admirers. 

It is planned for him to address crowds 
along the.TIne of the Boston & Albany 
railroad later in the afternoon, en "route 
to Springfield, where he will, speak at a 
great rallv in the evening. 

From Springfield Governor-Wilson will 
he rushed in an automobile to -Holyoke, 
where he is to address another large 
rally. 

Burleson  and  Henry  Here 
Congressman   Burleson.   a    member   of 

the    committee    which   investigated   the 
T,awrence   textile   strike,   and. Henry   of 
Texas,  chairman  of the  rules  committee 
which   stripped   the   Speaker   of   the   na- 
tional   House   of   his   autocratic   power, 
will   also   speak   today   and   Monday   in 
the  interests of  Governor  Wilson's  can- 
didacy to large rallies in the Bay  State. 

The   enthusiasm   displayed   for   Gover- 
nor Wilson was a revelation  to many of 
those  who  went   to   last   night's   rally. 

Five minutes before time for the rally 
ien not half the seats were filled.   It 

ed  as   if  it  might  be  a  frost,  until, 
v ith a blare of band music, the Harvard 
Wilson    Club    came    rushing   in.     They 

the balconies and on to the platfotm it 
self    The youthful politicians left barely 
room   for   the   speakers   to   squeeze   in , 
front of the reading stand. 

Cheered by Harvard Club 
Then Governor Wilson came marching 

on to the platform behind ex-Congress- 
man   McNary.   There   was   a   deafening 
yell 

Cheer Leader McManus of the Harvard 
Club leaped on to the platform, mega- 
phone in hand, and launched nine "rails' 
and three "Wilson's" at New Jerseys 
Governor with a crash like a dynamite 
bomb. 

Governor Wilson waved his hand an re- 
sponse. He seemed.. somewhat embar- 
rassed by the tribute.of the sons of John 
Harvard. The last time, 'tis said, that 
he faced a Harvard crowd was when the 
Princeton Tigers chased old John Har- 
vard  from  the  gridiron   to  the  score  of 
6   to  0. .      -,    „ 

Miv McNarv presented Francis M. Car- 
roll of Dorchester as chairman of the 
rallv. "We are here to clear the path 
which leads to success next November," 
he declared. 

Asks   "Free   President" 
Mayor   Baker   of   Cleveland,   who   de- 

clared:    We've   been    sold   out   enough; 
let's   have   one   free   President   and   see 
what   he   can     do,"     and     Congressman 

■  Henry,of Texas, who aroused the crowd 
to  the  greatest enthusiasm by declaring 
his   stumping   through    the    West    had 
convinced him the Democrats with Wil- 
son  as their presidential  nominee  would 
sweep   that  section   of  the   country  and 
take as well one-third of the Republican 

j  vote,    preceded    the   Governor   of    New 
1  Jersey. 

But it was Governor Wilson the thou- 
sands who packed the hall had come to 
hear, and they did not conceal their im- 
patience. ' 

When at last he was presented as the 
next President of the United States" 
there was literally a roar of applause 
that  lasted for several  minutes. 

SNAPPED   AT N    ON 
IN    BOSTOtf   5 KSTERDAY. 

111   enthusiastic    crowd   thai 

packed Tremont  Temple to the  doors, 

rrror   Woodroyv   Wilson   ot   fte'w 

Jersey    last   night   announced  the  prin- 

ciples of his  Democi 

He himse'll  to lay  aside all 

nal   ambition,  and   to   support  the 

the    Democratic    party, 

whoevei be, 
warning to the 

[e   of   Massachusetts   that   which- 

ns  this  fall, if that party 

redeem   its   pledges   to   the 

ens  of the  nation  aladj 

the   social,   economic   and   political   re- 

sorely needed, it will mean that 

the    next    President    of    the     United 

States will he elected by the Socialists. 

ARRAIGNS   HEARST 

ingly    arraigned   William     R. 
Hearst    for    attempting    to    disrupt    the 

icratic party on the eve of its great- 
est  opportunity for a generation, and de- 
clared : 

"In the present juncture such an act is 
absolute  disloyalty   to  the  United States. 

"The    Republican    party    lias    accepted 
favors   from   the   privileged   interests  of 

tb s   country,"   he   charged,    "and   it   is 
bound   to  those  interests  body  and  soul. 

"..'"The   Democratic  party,   thank   God,  Is 
J'jjge    today,.     Ours    is  .the    opportunity. 
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Governor Wilson's 
Speech in Full 

,.Following is the text of Governor Wilson's address at Tremont Temple last 
night: 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: T am conscious of a feeling that I am 
a sort of exhibit attached to this very interesting aggregation of speakers here 
tonight.   I am to stand up apparently in a very dangerous predicament of one 

| who would attempt to verify what has been said of him. 
I have been interested in nothing so much in recent months as finding out ! 

the men who were standing with me. Mayor Baker and 1 were-fellow stodenis ! 
—though he is a great deal younger than I am—at the Johns Hopkins University; 
and as I was recently in Georgia, I discovered a thing that surprised me very 
much; when 1 was admitted to the bar in Atlanta, Ga., before T repented I was 
a lawyer, I was admitted to the bar in the court of a-certain Judge Hiliyer. to 
whom I always looked up with great respect. It was the practice in Georgia then 
ihat a candidate for the bar should make an oration before the court itself. 
However, when I was put on my. examination he declined to ask the questions 

j himself and therefore deputed the task to a young member of the bar, and after 
[the young man asked me a number of questions which I was fortunately able t» 

answer, he pumped at me a question to which no Georgian paid any attention, a 
questioa in 'equity practice. I promptly replied I could not answer the question 
and Judge Hiliyer said, "Mr. Wilson, I do not think the court himself could 
answer that question and he will excuse you." 1 remember that when I went to 
a convention later in Georgia-1 found myself upon the seat with Judge Hiliyer 
who was acting as president of a Woodrow Wilson Club (applause). I tell you 
very faankly it gives a man a very deep sense of personal responsibility to be 
trusted by those who have known him. I have been trusted by those who did 
not know me.    (Applause.) 

HITS   ON   COLLEGE  LIFE 
One of my quondam friendships has been mentioned tonight. Senator 

nuth's friendship was offered me under a misapprehension. Senator Smith 
relieved 1 corresponded to the ordinary theory of a college man; that for 
a minute I could get out into the open and could be led about like'a sheep, 

want here to express in a very quaint way, through not a very parliamentary 
way, an idea they had of a college professor. The point of it may help mc 
out it may be in bad taste to tell it. After I had made a speech in a 
Western city this conversation was overheard by a man: '-That fellow," one 
sajd, "has got brains." arrd the other fellow said: "I can't see why a 
lellow with such good brains should spend 20 years of his life in college." 
(Great applause J 

Senator Smith evidently shared the general impression that a university 
is a place where brains go to seed, and if my brains were in the sere and 
jellow leaf he thought possibly I might be a very manageable Governor of 
j*ew Jersey. I took every means the English language affords to undeceive 
nun, tmt he supposed it was a master of nothing but language. (Applause.) 

tcel, therefore, that the subsequent damage done to that friendship should 
not rest upon mc by way of responsibility. I did exactly what I said I would 
no, and the only point was he did not expect I would. 

\l-v trouble has been, in dealing with the politics of New Jersey to 
actually feel 1 was bound by everything T said on the stump, because".how 
anj man of conscience, any man who sees the affairs of our times can de- 
ceive Ins countrymen is inconceivable to me. for the whole point of our modern 
civilization is that they have been allowed to. 

Can anybody in this audience, can anybody who lias hecn thoughtful of 
the affairs of this nation doubt for a moment that there is throughout the 
United States a profound, universal, 1 had almost said delirious, discontent and 
suspicion ? 

LOOK FOR HONEST GOVERNMENT 
The public mind of this country watches to sec whether they can get out of 

their situation an honest government or not, subservient and obedient to the dic- 
tates of public opinion. They have become suspicious, and it seems to n 
foundly uneasy, because they have found they have been deliberately deceived. 
Men have voted again and again that such and such things should be done and 
not once have they been done, so that the people of this country are now in 
danger of experiencing a very great reaction, a reaction which may go the length 
of a reaction from our institutions as well as a reaction from our politics. So 
after lost patience they are now seeking to redeem our institutions by the instru- 
mentality of an upheaval. All that you need to do to redeem them is to show 

^them that the men who are conducting those institutions are dealing with them 
iin honesty and sincerity. If they are indeed living under a representative form 
of government, for every discontent of our time, every upheaval and every un- 
easy movement, a reform can be traced to the fact that they do riot find their 
'institutions responsive.to their purposes, and they have begun to know why it is. 

There is a matter everybody is discussing and which they ought frankly to 
discuss.   I mean the recall of judges, or the recall of decisions.    Let me say at 
the outset, so there may be no misunderstanding, I am opposed to the recall of 

Judges. But I would be very blind if I did not see the basis for that demand. 
jLet us be  frank with one another.    There arc States in this Union where it is 
demonstrated that the courts, are owned by the special interests, where they do 
not administer justice, but do serve private masters, and which every citizen of 
the United States ought frankly to take into his mind before he discusses this 
matter. 

UPON RECALL OF JUDGES 

My opposition to the recall of judges, is not based upon the contention 
that there have not been just grounds in many parts of this union for desir- 
ing it; it is based upon this that I should like to see the opinion of this 
country go to the root of this matter and cure not the, symptom but the 
disease. Remove the judges, and where are their successors" to come f rom ? 

| Their names are to be picked out by the same persons that picked out the 
i present incumbents. You ought not to ga to the root of this matter till vou 

get to the  source of selecting. 
I  think  that  every   citizen "of  the  United   States  ought  to   realize  that  the 

contest we are this moment engaged in is a contest the significance of  which 
is this:    We have  found it  best to elect our public  officers  and  theref - 
have made up our minds to select them. 

The reason we are interested in the present process is this: We will 
have people at those conventions that meet in Chicago and Baltimore in 
June, which are to be the last of their kind. Before another four vears have 
gone by everywhere in the United States the people will he called upon to 
express their preference as to presidential candidates, and these instrumentali- 
ties that have shaken our confidence temporarily in our institutions will be 
absolutely offset by the majestic movement .of united public opinion in this 
country. 

_ If you cannot manipulate the voters of the United States vou can mislead 
them m groups; you can distort their judgment every little' while but the 
majestic  currents   that   sweep  up   the  great   sea  pf   public   feeling  and   opinion 
cannot be diverted  by  the  temporary movement of  any  set of 
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Cause   Greater   Than    Personalities 
go, the contei I "  now 

it  which  i lucli greater 
lere   choice   of   any   persons.     I 

would  think   1   could at  this  stage of the 
audience   I   address 

that    I    myself   am    con- 
cause   1   would   not   go   before 

s   of   my   own   fellow   citi- 
zens  if  I   thought  the  thins  1   was plead- 
ing   for   was   that   they   should   express 

preference  that   I   should  be nomi- 
for  the  presidency. 

centre    upon    any    Individual.     The 
at   the  thought   of   the  country 

led    to    think    that   they   did 
.    upon   sonic   particular   individuals. 
United   States   is   greater   than   any 

one   man.     One   of   the'  distressing   cir- 
of our  time,  Snd   I   say  it  as 

tnocrat  who   would   Jike   to   see   the 
Iblican    party    utterly    defeated,    is 

that   the   Republican   party   Is   now   run 
contest  upon  principles  but   or 

mtest  with   regard   to   the  individual 
a  of   two  persons.     What  din- 

,iko   to   us   v Inch   of   these  men 
honest   man?     When   Mr.   Tal't   and 

evelt     arc     dead     and     unex- 
ent    we    shall    look    back 

iis  time as a time  when  We excited 
Ives about nothi 

When  1  was on my way up here on the 
I   thought   to   myself:   "The:-, 

pie  I  am going to address have been liv- 
ing   on   spices   and    I   have   no   spices   to 
admisister,  I have nothing to talk about 

it  tin- interests ol  the United  Slates, 
lining  to  discuss  except   public 

ions.     I    would   not   condescend   to 
rsons  except  so  far  as it may 

cuss  the persons who 
Landing   in   the   way   of   the   genera. 

interests. 
Now. I am going to talk to you on the 

ground that, every man here tonight is 
or is going to be a Democrat. I am go- 
ing to talk to you on that ground be- 
cause I wish to pay you the compliment 
of talking to you on the ground that you 
are an  intelligent   bods   of persons. 

point   is  this:   We  are  in   the  pres- 
of the people and great things have 

to   he   done:   upon   them   depend   the   ini- 
late   future,  at  any  rate  the charac- 
of  the   use  of   our  institutions.    The 
<d    States    has    now    to    choose    in- 
icnts   by   which    to* accomplish   its 

purpose.     It   is   not   intelligent,   to  use  an i 
ument    which    has    destroyed    itself 
therefore  it  is not   intelligent  at   this 

to use the Republican party as  the 
Instrument,   of   reform. 

Republicans Divided 
Now.   let   me  r of  the  history 

of   the   Republican   Pa"N 
because    of    the    estahli i    Of 
the • Republican     party   wK «e   very- 
detrimental to its freedom. •> because 

Republican party has now divided 
itself upon matters which do not con- 
cern the great work upon which we are 
engaged. We want to know how we are 
going to deal with the question of trusts. 
We want to know how we are going to 
restore individual Initiative, individual 
opportunity and set free the energies of 
the United States upon the. great field i 
of foreign commerce, And a prelim- 
inary question with regard to these mat- 
ters is not a question of detail: it is not 
a question of legislative administration, 
but it is a question of who Is to be in- 
trusted with the formulation of those. 

The Democratic party has now an op- 
portunity such as It never before had 
within the recollection of the present 
generation: that, opportunity is to be it- 
self united and avoid factional contests, 
so that it will set an example to the 
other party and the other parties of the 
nation. 

Attacks Hearst 
It Is a matter of no concern whatever 

to me what Mr. Hearst thinks of me 
personally. That is a matter of Indif- 
ference to me, and it may be to the 
United States; but what, does concern 
me Is that I am a Democrat, and I pro'- 
test against the disorganization of the 
I'nited States by a man who whenever 
the Democratic party did not take his 
4T.mmn.nd took the liberty of seperallng 
himself   from   I twtic   party anft l 

nocrath   party.    I do pro- 
ist    the   position    of   any   man 

"If  you   pick ■dldate 
,e   party   will  not 

support."     That 
le   present   juncture   an   act 
disloyalty    to    the    United 

•   if   you   divide   the  Demo- 
petty    lines   of    per- 

;   well   as   the   Republican 
whom   Is   the   country   to   turn'.' 

ill  it   find  a   united body  of men 
,1   to   do   their   duty   in   loyalty 

1   as   in   loyalty 
to  the  country   as  a   whole? 

•    a   gentleman   in   the   gallery  just 
.    George   Fred   Wil- 

liams   naa   always   ueen . a   guoa   jjemo- 
I    do   nor   dispute   that.    I   am   not 

here    to   impugn    the   character   of   any 
man.   for   1  have  been   taught  ever  since 

I    was  a   boy   that   that,  is  none  of  my 
But   Mr.    Williams   has   taken 

the   position   that   he  will   not   stand   by 
en  bis  old   friend  Mr, Bryan, 

who   dares   to   support   a   candidate   of 
whom    he,    Mr.    Williams.     disapproves. 
Now,   J   say  that   Mr.   Williams  has been 

.„;   Democrat  up to  this point.  When 
hen he  says that  he 

ceases food Democrat. 

For  the  Party's  Sake 
The   rest   of   us   are   ready  to   support 

anv     candidate    whom    the    Democracy 
picks    out     (dheers)    because    whateveor i 
may'fie our judgment with regard to the 
person    picked    out,    whether   we    think] 

or  the least  efficient  and ; 
available,   our   first   duty   is   to   see   that 
the  country   has   a   united   party   to   de- 

iporj;    and    r    believe   this   is   the ! 
time   when   the   country  is   looking   as   it 

looked   before   to   the   Demoorath   | 
as   the   instrument   of   its   success. 

rehabilitation. 
[]   p11   you   why.     1   am   not   going- 

to    say    that   if    the.   Democratic    party 
,en  in  power for 16 years it might 

not   have   loaded   itself   with   certain   al- 
liances   and     obligations     which     would 
make    it   unserviceable   to    the   country 
at    this   time;    for   the    temptations    of 
power   everybody   recognizes  and the pro- 
cesses    of   politicians   everybody    recog- 
nizes,    it requires a great deal of money 
to conduct: any sort of a campaign,  even 
though   every   dollar   of   that   money   is 
properly and honestly  spent. 

rank and file, of people of this 
country cannot, afford to pay for a large 
poltlcal campaign and therefore if you 
are going to have organizatiqn, it seems 
necessary   in  order  to  get   out   the  vote 

Money Temptation 
The   temptation   is  to  obtain  the  money 

where   you   can   get   it.   provided  you   be- 
lieve that the  individuals  who  give it  to 
von     are   personally   honest,    and    some- 
times whether they are or not, and every 
dollar you receive is  apt to seem  to  you 
like   an   implication   of   obligation ;   it   is 
apt to seem to you  that, you must create, 
that  you   must  accept   that  final   negation 

1 of   an   obligation   and   of   a   political   rc- 
I'spcmsibility,   that   you  must  be   amenable 
i to   the   claims   nfvmir  friends,   even   over 
.,,„, claims    of   your   nation. 
That  is  what  has been  at the bottom  of 
politics. 

The Republican  party  has  accepted  tno 
favors  o   fthe   privileged  interests  of  this 

'country   and  is  bound  to  them   hand  and 
j foot.       The   Democratic    party   is     free. 
thank  Hod;   and  whether  it   be  by  fert.u- 

jnate clrcuwatanee  or by  moral   superior- 
ity,   it  is  no'   bound  by the  shackles that 
have   bound 'this   other  party.' 

Harmon's Ohio Manager De- 
nounces Clevelander for 

Supporting Wilson. 

Quotes Eastern Candidate's 
Statements 

Religion. 
on 

Plain Dealer Bureau, 
44 E. Broad-st, 

COLUMBUS, O., April 27. 
Resenting the utterances of Mayor 

Newton D. Baker in his recent open 
letter to Gov. Harmon, Edmund H. 
Moore, superintendent of insurance 
and Ohio manager of the Harmon 
campaign, has addressed a letter to 
Mayor Baker defending himself 
against   the   attacks. 

Moore insists he has tried to avoid 
a personal controversy with Baker, 
insists that he has never been ac- 
cused of being deceitful or a coward 
and charges that Baker has broken 
pledges to Gov. Harmon after hav- 
ing repeatedly asked for. and bean 
given political favors at the hands of 
the governor. 

The letter to Mayor Baker follows: 
•■In a recent open letter, you charge 

that I have been 'stealthily dissem- 
inating evil reports and distorted and 
unjust views of Woodrow Wilson,' 
and, politely classing me as 'a schem- 
ing and crafty person,' you say that, 
by 'distorted whisperings,' I have 
charged, 'first, that Gov. Wilson is 
prejudiced against the Koman. Catho- 
lic church, and, second, that Gov. 
Wilson is hostile to immigration and 
holds in low esteem' European immi- 

. grants. 
"I have endeavored, as far as possi- 

ble, to avoid a personal controversy 
with vou, but every honorable man 
owes it to himself to resent an impu- 
tation of this character. 

"While I admit the possession of 
many faults,' I do not believe that 
either cowardice or deceit can be 
numbered among them. I have 
heard, however, that the political 
style book of 1912 highly recommends 
these adornments, as entirely fash- 
ionable, to be worn with a surtout of 

v.double-dealing and ingratitude, be- 
; neath a cloak of political purity. 

"When I learned    that    you    were 
about to break your pledge of a year 

. ago, I went to Cleveland and in your 
i office met, by appointment, you and a 
: number of your executive committee. 
s I argued with you that to violate that 
'• pledge,  after you had asked and re- 
...reived repeated political favors at the. 

hands   of   the   governor,     would     be 
gross bad faith. 

"When I found that this consid- 
eration affected you not at all, 1 
Hcalled to vour attention the extent 

to which the availability of your can-, 
date would be affected by his 
printed utterances. You questioned 
the correctness of my statements. 

"On my next visit to Cleveland, I 
brought with me copies of some of 
these utterances, and references to 
others. You asked permission to copy 
my references. I gave it, and you 
copied; them. Those present when we 
had our discussion were your friends, 
and a majority of them were united 
with you'in opposition to the gover- 
nor. In other words, my 'stealthy 
attack was made in the camp of the 
enemy. 

"The newspaper man who the next 
day reported the proceedings, as 
heard by him in the hall outside, can 
testify how 'stealthy' were my 'whis- 
perings.' 

"I discussed these things with you 
and your committee, because I sup- 
posed that, as Democrats interested 
in the success of, at least, your coun- 
ty ticket, you would want to know 
the weakness of a possible presiden- 
tial candidate. The weaknesses we 
discussed were based on quotations 
fiom Woodrow Wilson's own writ- 

s qi^ey-Have,   duxing  this  cam- 

paigii,     repeatedly    appeared    in the 
public  prints. 

"Some of them have formed the 
basis of denunciatory resolutions by 
various Hungarian, Polish, Bohemian 
and Italian societies in most, of the 
large cities of our land, and were the 
principal cause of his repudiation by 
the voters of Chicago, in the late 
Illinois primaries by a vote of more 
than three to one. You do me honor 
overmuch If you presume that the 
result there was brought about by 
my  'stealthy whisperings.' 

"I regret that you, from ulterior 
motives of your own, have seen fit to 
precipitate a discussion involving, 
even to a slight degree, religious dif- 
ferences. But, since you have pub- 
licly charged me with falsehood, and 
since the truth or falsity of that 
charge can only be determined by 
reviewing the writings of your can- 
didate, I am, unless you make public 
retraction, forced in my own defense 
to give to the public—to the end that 
thev may judge between us—a state- 

, ment of such of Mr. Wilson's views 
as I discussed with you, and which 

! you. to my utter surprise, seem to 
approve. 

"These views, so far as they affect 
the question of whether he is, as you 
say, 'a religious man without narrow- 
ness or prejudice,' are to be judged 
by the adjectives and substantives 
which he applies to men of opposite 
faith to his own, in reciting the trou- 
bles between English Catholics and 
English Protestants during the seven- 
teenth century, in his 'History of the 
American People,' and particularly at 
pages 180, 131. 209, 320, 329, 331, 337 
of the first volume of that work. 

"So far as they relate to the views 
on European immigration and immi- 
grants of Woodrow Wilson, the his- 
torian, which Gov.. Wilson, the candi- 
date, is now lamely undertaking to 
explain, they will be found at pages 
:J12. 213, 214 of volume five of that 
work. 

"1 do not care to make any com- 
ments now upon these utterances. 
Those who desire to investigate will 
find this history in any public library 
and on the shelves of most book 
stores." 



I hU^-lY&arjL 
„ about which there Is so much dis- 

union ttD°whlch ,ias brought about the 
"""TJ the Socialist vote, the Insurgency 
F0*,, milttcal parties, the certainty that 
*» ^'v. come 10 a pass where we will no 
*' Z follow roosters and eagles and assea 
l0"f lonhiints? All of us must admit that 
»"a ^-fashioned torchlight, cider-barrel 
,lie 22n is out of date; we need a frank, 
cam!*'?'' )on 0f public affairs; we must 
0IT ourselves and  our  political   ledger   in 

to'J^'i*  it  that  children   are   allowed   in 
.        .vlvania and  other States,   but chiefly 

r'n™, nsyYvania,    to   be   put   In   the   coal 
I11   v.rf and   have   their   dwarfed   natures 
lbreaiers practically   dead   at   21,   to   be 
I'^r cna'rees-really   dead   at   SO,    to   be 

the potter's field?    What has  led ■ tarted in ouJ. women  to go lnto  facto- 
I"   .Hthout regard to hours?    Why  is our 
t^'lnv  dominated   by   the   great   corpora- 

. .-nnsvlvanla   by   the   Pennsylvania 
^?iroad   the  United   States   by   five   great 
Sall™^''   whv half a do^en men  In Wall 
1,11 . tonav could break every bank In the 6trce, „ If they so desired.    Talk about our 
country ' rather live  under a  king  as 
Prolrfni and idiotic as  George the Third, 
tuuienis   llm|ted    power,    than    under    a 
*     i    of   men    who,    not   through   being 

'    ■   hut through  the great  aggregation 
can  dominate  eighty  million  of 

CLHEL 
ANALYZ 

Tells Audience of Business 
Men, His Theories of Mu- 
nicipal and Government 
Ownership of Utilities. 

'wealth 
peopH < 

we are dominated tonight. 

.N 
IW a s 
quet 
held 

Abolish Privilege 
■m TO iroing to remedy this by abolishing 
-Mlese We're doing it in Cleveland by 

municipal ownership of all public util- ise 
'Tway-certainly as good as you have in 
Z .burg-managed by. the city, and we 
2? .11 over the city for 3 cents and free 
nd\,' And the next step is that we'll 
"*   ,;'.' railroad   and   own   and operate   it 
bUy    Ule ,1.. ~1„     If     „-»„     m»n«+ 

In the 
worthing on which the welfare of the pub- 

,," amends should be managed for the 
" „Xt of individuals. The things that serve 
the nubile should be managed for the pub- 
iir   We're also going to take over the elec- 

i» llrhtinK system and—I've not yet 
t M the people of Cleveland this—we're 
X> eolng to take over the telephone serv- 
f A    The   time   is   almost   here   when   the 
nlrlt of the cities will spread, and we as 

.nation will take over the steam railroads. 
Why? For the same reason that in 1877 • 

nlamarcb the supreme statesman of the 
nineteenth century, proposed it in Prussia 
when he sought the means to make of the 
rYnrman empire something greater than its 
•ezreKation of states. He wanted the Im- 
perial Government to own the railroads 
feaune it would glvejhe Government con- 

trol of the greatest constantly accruing 
supply of ready money. The only way a 
country's finances can be controlled is to 
have the National Government control the 
greatest sum of money in the country— 
and this is possible through control of the 
railroads. 

Cleveland's Promise 
I'm living in a city that's going to be 

free, that's going to make its own char- 
ter with an eye single to the benefit of the 
people, that will be a little republic In the 
same relation to Ohio that Ohio bears to 
the Nation. We're going to make the 
people supreme by the initiative that shall 
bring the legislation the people want, and 
the recall that shall pull down those "who 
do not faithfully serve  the people. 

And when we've done this we're going 
to start on a program of prevention to 
see If we can't save the boys and girl3 
and the men and women from the social 
diseases that beset them now, instead of 
trying to cure them after they have suf- 
fered. ■ 

And we see a day. In our vision of hope, 
when the Nation will profit by the example 
of our little model republic and our plan 
will be the beginning of the greater plan 
on which the problems of the Nation inti- 
mately will be  solved. 
Senator Flinn's address was in large 

part a review of the history of Pittsburg 
and vicinity with which he had been in- 
timately associated. He talked in a 
familiar, personal strain and took occa- 
sion to draw from his experiences the 
moral that a new order of things has 
come about and that the government both 
of cities and States and of the Nation 
must take cognizance of the needs of the 
people if they are to progress. Congress- 
man Madden confined himself to a de- 
scription of the great work being done on 
the isthmus, which he has studied at first 
hand and of which he gave many illus- 
trations. 

aMjor NewtonD. Baker, of Cleveland, 
tne principal speaker at tne Dau- 
of the Pittsburgh. Board of. Trade, 

_ last night in Rittenhouse. Mr. 
Baker was elected by one of the largest 
majorities ever given a mayor in Cleve- 
land, going into office on the way^3 of 
sentiment which followed the death■ & 
Tom Loftin Johnson, whose political ,neu 
Baker  became. 

Cleveland's mayor, who lor years .was 
city solicitor, is an eloquent s-peaUei. 
with the faculty of rapidly outlining poli- 
cies which are yet untried. Mr. Baker 
said Cleveland was going ■ to have a go>; 
eminent of its own, bearmg the same;re- 
£S£ to Ohio as Ohio does to the Unit.* 
States, although -this argument was not 
carried to its conclusion as regaids.the 
.businesses which go to make up a city. 

•Mayor   Baker   pointed   to  3-cent   street 
car fa-re in Cleveland, brought about by 
Tom  Johnson,   as  progress   in  «^ 
control  of public  utilities    He   sa,d  that 
.his    administration    aimed    to 

i street car company and operate it far tne 
S   to force the Elect* I  «»^™ 

Company to sell out to the city; to gam 
municipal ownership of the telephone> sys- 

tem and to  be an  important unit to tne 
movement   of   Government   ownership   ot 

^Because of the rivalry existing bo- 
tw*n Pittsburgh and Cleveland, Mayor 

remarks on Pittsburgh at- 
kecn attention. He said that 

more things here of which ..e 
than any other city in tl 

country ;tha 
in   National   life   have 

Baker's 
tracted 
there are 
disapprove the   unwholesome/things 

been   allowed   to 

take   concrete  form   here 
••you   hav     ?'       warvei.jM 

0     iJ'W'S 
he raid. TXT a^S^ 

:lJeesitentaned,^eP^yoUyha.e 

& -£„£«  S-  ^eral  uplift.    When 

Ptitsburgh   real*, «"^„ •fcounJry."    , 
Martin   B.    Madden,     ot 

olsSer^h^Vwere  present. 

be  a  glory  to 
Congressman 

ARE WED-HIST tXQ TUt 

SW^^AJ^ 

T 
_/*[/;k 

Mayor Baker Returns From 
Bay State Tour. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker returned to 
Cleveland last night from Massachu- 
etts where he accompanied Woodrow 
Wilson on a speaking tour of Massachu- 
setts cities as one of his chief sup- 
porters. 

Mayor Baker said his absence from 
the city has put him out of touch with 
the Cleveland campaign, which he is 
leading to win this county from Har- 
mon for Wilson, but he did say that 
Wilson's prospects In the Massachu- 
setts primaries  look good. 

Baker spoke at Lynn, Holvoke, 
Springfield and Boston. He says Wil- 
son was received with enthusiasm at all 
points in the tour, and that large crowds 
attended the meetings. 

"The situation in Massachusetts," said 
Baker, "is complicated by the fact that 
some delegates were pledged to Gov. 
Foss, of that state, when it was thought 
that he might be a candidate for the 
presidency. Wilson and Clark are now 
the only candidates who figure in the 
situation there." 

*. 

\WoX-&-]<)))/. 

MOORUFTERWILSON, 
ALSO RAPS BAKER 

Writes to Mayor, Denying He 
Criticised Candidate Stealth- 

ily; Fight on Here 
E. H. Moore, campaign manager for 

Governor Haruoh, is hot on the trail 

of Mayor Baker who charged that 

Moore had been "stealthily whisper- 

ing" that Woodrow Wilson is op- 
posed to the Boman Catholic church 
and immigration. 

Moore Saturday wrote a long let- 
ter to Baker denying the stealth 
charge and repeating the accusation 
of prejudice against "Wilson. He re- 
ferred to the pages in Wilson s His- 
tory of the American People" which he 
said substantiated the charge. 

Baker, back from a Wilson speech- 
making trip in Massachusetts, refuse! 

1 To comment on Moore's letter. He said 
it is governor Harmon from whom ne 

wants to hear. 
The mayor is preparing to ask the 

Democratic executive committee to 
?ome out solidly for Wilson. Moore 
was in Cleveland Sunday lining up 
the Harmon forces.  

I 
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SEEKS 10 HASTEN 
CITY HALL PROJECT: CHARITIESSESS!ON 

City Auditor Says Taxpayers I L|ayor Baker and Judges Ask 
Lose $1,000 Monthly by    j    co-Operation of Citizens 

Further Delay. for Convention Here. 

No   Progress   Noted   While 
Bond   Receipts    Lie 

Idle in Bank. 

Three    Thousand   Workers 
Expected in Cleveland 

in June. 

From   now   on   every   week's 

111   starting  work   on  the   superstruc- 

ture  or  the  new $2,000,000 cil 

building  will  cost  Cleveland   taxpay- 

lOUt    Sl'.Vl. 

City  Auditor Coughlin  said yester- 
that   the   last  of   the   !fl.'100,000 
city   hall   bonds   purchased   last 

mber   by   three   Cleveland   bond 
eerns   were     delivered   early     in 

April,   and   that   the   loss   of  Interest 
while   these   funds   are   lying   in   the 
bank,   would   be ai   the   rate  ol   I   per 

n   year. 
"I   am  going  to ask   the  mayor  lo 

hasten  the  work  .so that the citv  "'ill 
not. lose inter, si  at  the rate of $1,000 

on   this  money  lying idle   in 
,"  said   the  city auditor yes- 

terday. 
The contract  for the superstructure 

cannot   pos Jbly   be   let   prior   to   t he 
June,   as   the   advertisement 
will   continue   for   six   weeks. 
e,l  specifications delivered  a 

clays   a 10   by   the   architect,   are 
in the bands of the city law de- 
ient. 

Tlie   commission   that   had   charge 
ew. cily  hull   v. ork     prlof  to 

the  advent    of   the   Baker  administra- 
tion   was   enjoined    from   letting 

for   Ihe   superstructure   last 
.HI. ■:■     following      litigation     by 

Baker,    who    was    then    city 
itor.     The   city   hall   commission 

resigned   shortly   afterward,   and  the 
nbers   were  not   reappointed. 

The   new   administration   lias  taken 
position    that    the      cost   of   the 

building     should      not     exceed      the 
$2,GI imate originally made. 

WOMEN OFFER  STATUE. 

Women's organizations near 

Washington park have no 

Councilman /.inner that if the city 

purchases Forest City park and 

joins it to Washington park they 

will strive to obtain funds to erect 

an equestrian statue of George 

Washington at the park entrance. 

In the meantime 'Councilman 

I'clcinski is planning to secure the 

relic of the battleship Maine for 

the park. Director Springboxn and 

Mayor Baker have not decided the 

location and plans for mounting 

the relic have not been taken up. 

DOESN'T NEED SERVICES. 

"But I'm married," interrupt- 

ed Mayor Baker when Fritz Pod- 

zus, editor of a matrimonial jour- 

nal, called at his office yesterday 

to interest him in the work he is 

doing through his publication. 

Podzus stated that the Emperor 

of Austria and other notables were 

interested in his plans. The mat- 

rimonial editor left a copy of his 

paper with the mayor and depart- 

ed   without  further   argument. 

I     Three   thousand   representatives   of 
the  National  Conference  of Charities 
and   Corrections  and  affiliated  bodies 

|   will gather in Cleveland when that, or- 
Lzation   begins   its   week's  session 

here  June  E,  according  to  the local 
nittee,   of   which   James   R.   Gar- 
is chairman. 

This year's meeting of the national 
conference   will   be   the   second   to   be 
held in Cleveland.    The sixth annual 
gathering was held here in 18S0.   The 
coming. meeting  will   be   the   thirty- 
ninth. 

In connection with Jthe meeting of 
the national conference a number of 
affiliated organizations Will hold ses- 
sions here. The National Playground 
and Recreation association will meet 
June 5. Miss Jane Addams, who will 

nd this meeting, will remain for 
the gathering of the national confer- 
ence. On June 10, 11 and 12 the Na-. 
tional Conference on the Education of 

■ndent. Truant, Backward and De- 
linquent Children will meet. 

The Conference of Jewish Charities 
;   will  meet June 9  to 12,  and  the Na- 

tional Probation association will con- 
vene June 11   to 19. 

The  purpose of the  National  Con- 
{  ference  of  Charities  and  Corrections 
i   is   to   discuss   questions   of.  charities 
I  and corrections and to disseminate in- 

tormation   on   those   topics.     General 
sessions will be held each evening at 

j   the Grays armory, and section meet- 
ings   will  be  held  each morning and 

:   afternoon   at   the     Engineers     audi- 
torium,   the   Colonial   hotel   and   The 
I lollenden. 

On June 15, the representatives will 
inspect the city farms at Warrensville, 
and on June 16 the conference sermon 
will be preached by Prof. Rauschen- 
liusch of the University of Rochester, 
at the Hippodrome. Mayor Baker and 
Judge Addams are asking mayors and 
probate and juvenile court judges all 
over the country to co-operate to 
make the coming meeting a success,. 
.School children and physicians con- 
nected with or interested in medi- 
cal inspection in the schools will be 
asked to interest themselves in the 
conference. 

Among the-topics which will be dis- 
cussed at the general meetings are 
immigration, the standard of living 
and labor, public supervision and ad- 
ministration of charities, housing and 
recreation, courts and prisons, rela- 
tions of medical and social work, 
families and neighborhoods and sex 
hygiene. 

Among  the  men  and  women  who 
will  come to  Cleveland  for  the cpn- 

I ference are National President Julian 
I W. Mack of Washington, D. C; Rev. 

Brother Barnabas of Lincolnville, N. 
V.. president of the National Confer- 
ence    on    Education    of    Dependent, 
Truant,    Backward    and    Delinquent 
Children; Dr. Richard C. Cabot, Mrs. 
Raymond  Robins,    president    of the 
Women's Trades Union league of Chi- 

;   Miss Jane Addams,  Mrs.  Flor- 
ence   Kelly   and  Mrs.   Medlll   McCor- 
fnlck. 

The local committee, of which James 
R. Garfield is chairman and James 
F. Jackson secretary, is composed of 
Gardner Abbott. C. C. Bolton, J. D. 
Brown, Prof. Mattoon M. Curtis, How- 
ard P. Eells, Mrs. Austin Estabrook, 
M. A. Panning, A. J. Hirstius, H. H. 
Johnson. Dr. John MacLachlan, Mrs. 
Amos McNalry, Douglas Perkins, W. 
II. Powell. Mrs. M. E. Rawson, Harry 
Dwight Smith and Rev. C. D. Zor- 
haugh. 

CITY   TO    AID    CHILDREN 
Municipality   Should   be   as   Father 

for   Children,   Mayor   Says. 

'Tt want the city to do the same for 
its children that the father does for 
his own at home," said Mayor Baker 
last night, in an address on "The 
Social Value of Parks and Recrea- 
tion" at the Gordon Avenue Metho- 
dist church. The mayor contrasted liv- 
ing conditions in the city and coun- 
try. Work is spontaneous in the. 
country and under pressure in the 
city, he said. 

"We have been investing in jails, 
workhouses and asylums for many 
hundred of years," said Mr. Baker. 
"Let us sell these and change our in- 
vestment. The idea of providing play 
for our children is not new—-it is 
what we all do at home. 

"We are under the social necessity 
of providing city children with a sub- 
stitute for the saloon, pool room and 
other evil influences. Society is not 
to make money, but to produce happi- 
ness—make fine, strong men and 
women.  ' 

Wednesday, May 1,1912 

Tim McDonough, the Only New 

•   Member, Takes His Place; 

Gets Roses 

GONGWER IS MADE CLERK 

Clerical Force Appointed; Miller 
Becomes Chief Deputy- 

Supervisor 

The board of elections organized 

for the next two years Wednesday 

morning. Its members are D. T. 

Miller and John H. Orgill, 'Repub- 

licans, and J. J. Fitzgerald and Tim 

McDonough. Democrats. McDon- 

ough. the only new member, suc- 

ceeds   J.   11.   Shaffrank, 

Miller was elected chief deputy 

supervisor, the chairman of the 

board. W. I'.. Congwer, Democrat, 

till now deputy clerk, was elected 

clerk. These two, by law. must be 
of opposite politics. II. W. Horn, 
till now clerk of the board, Repub- 
lican,  was elected   deputy clerk. 

The following appointments, equal- 
ly divided between the two political 
parties, were confirmed, the incum- 
bents being appointed but their du- 
ties   newly  defined   by  title. 

Republicans—William Schroeder, 
chief of naturalization bureau; W, 
W. Caldwell, chief accountant; 
Theodore Wentz, assistant to clerk 
in charge of election officers; Turney 
Braund, chief of information 
bureau; Dod Lodwick, stock clerk; 
William Beam, assistant superin- 
tendent   of  booths. 

Democrats — Frank Kneblewicz, 
clerk in charge of election officers; 
D. V. Ryan, assistant accountant; 
Charles Walton, superintendent of 
booths: .1. J. Wolf, assistant stock 
clerk; J. J. Usburn, assistant naturali- 
zation iderk: Miss Gertrude Tighe, 
stenographer. 

Arthur Fuller was appointed-.chant- 
l'eur   io   :!,■    board. 
'   M, ;:...i...!s..h  recteiv'ed  a    bunch     of 
rose: and  lield  daisies  from the Com- 
mercial   Pro sortition. 

Supervisor, i irgill presetted MiUer 
the chief deputy supervisor's badge, 
which had been wore for six 
by J J. Fitzgerald, in a speech com- 
plimenting Fitzgerald for bis faithful 

service. 
Miller responded, bespeaking me 
operation of the other members ot 

the board that the hoard might h\e 
up to its reputation as 'The best 

■board  of elections  in Ohio." 
Burr   Gongwer's     first    order    as 

clerk  was  to  announce    that    while 
three   minor   Republican   candidates 
may   have   their- names  on  the  we-1 
publican  primary tJcKets,they_ can- 
not participate  in    the    RepuMxcanl 

primaries  themselves    **«»•    4*1 
year  they   voted   at   the  Democratic 

primaries. M.,i,r 
The three  men are  George Mahr, 

comrnitteeman 

(1 

who   is   running   foi and. I in  precinct A  of the  Seventh w 
-William   A.   Affliek.  who  Is  runningl 

for  comrnitteeman  in   l'rcPmCt
r ^j, I 

the   Eighth  ward,  and J.   »•   -• 
who   is  running  for  delegate V   '"  I 
county   convention   in   ppe^t V 
the   Fifteenth   ward   and 

■eman-in    flr^cinct    -J    ' 

'' wa,d' 1he hours for Gongwer announces the ftou i 
special  registration    aheaa i 

'primaries   from   9   a.   m.   to      >'       j 
and  from   3,,   rn.   to 9   P-^^J 
7,   sand   9   in  <'levebin      m » I 
council   chamber.  City   J I 
T.akewnod '"T',k-,-ivood| 
m. on  M 
town   hall. 
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LAPP-SGHMIDT CITY LABOR MAY 
SURE 20TH WILL BUILD AQUEDUCT 

GOFORWILSON AS BIDS GO HIGH 
J working for Woodrow Wilson    MavoJ. Baker announced Wednes- 
Lr president,   promising  to   vote he       consiueri        having   the 

nnnnrclmO' + #\ ^ 

.LAND    PLAIN    DEALER 

THURSDAY,    MAY   2,    1912. 

according 
presiden- city's construction work    done    by the 

tial preference jdirect labor in cases where con- 
in the twen-"tractors bid several thousand dol- 
tieth       district, ]arB 0ver the amount estimated as 

c, w.  LAPP. 

Vice Mayor 
C h a r 1 e s W. 
Lapp and ex- 
Senator Tom P. 
Schmidt are 
candidates for 
delegates to 
the democratic 
national con- 
vention. 

The   greatest 
tribute to their 
strength is that 
no    Harmon 
candidates 

Ire entered against them, while 
fey are BO confident of the suc- 
ks of the Wilson  cause  on  the 
eferential ballot that they have 
iked their own  inclinations  on 

result by    announcing    they 
support      the      candidate, 

hether Wilson  or  Harmon,  who 
'ins iu the preferential vote. 
|Lapp was vice mayor of the city 
|r three terms under Mayor Tom 

Johnson, and 
now  serving 

&is fourth term 
the office as 
part   of   the 

Baker     admin- 
Js t r a t i o n. 
Schmidt's name, 
rtiile    in     the 
)hio     senate, 
r a s   Identified 
krith a traction 

referendum  law 
find other  pro- 
[resslve Iegisla- 
ion.  Both men 
jpere   ardent 
Sigclples of the 
Johnson   school 
pf   p r o g r e s- 
Ikism. 
| An active speaking campaign on 
fehalf of Wilson will be conducted 

i the twentieth district beginning 
tat May 7. 
[As Cuyahoga-co is the progres- 
Jve stronghold of the state, that 
Bart of It in the twentieth district, 
■long with the progressive democ- 
racy of Lake and Medina counties, 

i confidently expected to give Wil- 
pn a great majority, ___^ 

a fair price. 
He will discuss with Server 

Springborn and light expert Ballard 
the advisability of taking this 
step in the construction of the 
aqueduct to supply water for en- 
gines of the proposed muny light 
plant. Bids for this job were re- 
cently opened. The lowest was 
$23,830. And the price fixed by that 
bidder for extra work is such that 
a rival $24,000 bid may prove even 
better. 

The appropriation and estimate 
for this 500-foot tunnel from the 
main at the Kirtland pumping sta- 
tion to the proposed plant is only 
$20,000. The city could readvertise 
for bids or it could legislate for in- 
creased appropriation. 

Said the mayor: "At present I 
favor the city building the aque- 
duct and rejecting all bids " 

Councilmen Favor Municipal 
Ownership of Railways 

and Telephones. 

Would Also Include Regula- 
tion, of Ice Plants and 

Markets. 

JBADE*" 
TfUTrlSDAY, 

T.   P.   SCHMIDT. 

INVEST IN PLAYSP0TS, 
WOT MILS-BAKER 

i have been investing in jails 
workhouses and asylums for many 
|m reds of years," sald Mayo* 
R1*0™ a crowd at the Peo- 

Jt    ■ church' Brl<ige-av. and 
■ Kth-st, Tuesday night. 
bet us change  our  investment 

' tf us invest  in  tosh  air and 
Maine and   play spaces  for  our 

Iren, and give them something 
[ Echoo]

n® t0 d0 in their hours out 

fBater's  address   was  devoted   to 
Bl wgency of the *UX)0,000 bond 

Pne tor playgrounds.  

it« crL1ty Sb0uld d0 the ^me for 
Kown7«aS th,efather does for 
are m£ at \ome'    said Baker. "We 

Jovidin6; l}e social necessity    of 
Cute 1 Cny Children with a ™°- 
*ani nV r the   saloon,    po"i  
was ^er eviI ^n»ences 
but t °   or?anlzed to make 

to produce happiness, t 
strong men and women 

MAY   2,   1912. 

TO LAY AUDITORIUM PLANS 
Mayor Baker and Committees Con- 

sider Problem Today. 

Plans for a new music hall and 
auditorium, both to be under muni- 
cipal regulation, will be laid this 
morning at Mayor Baker's meeting 

iwith the Chamber of Commerce au- 
iditorium committee and the counctr 
group. plan   committee. 

The   city   will   be   asked   to   donate 
the   land   and   a    fund   will   then   be 

id  to  build   the  auditorium  which 
>""Seen years will be turned over to 

- \ lty- ._.. 
BAKER EXTENDS OLIVE 

" BRANCH TO WM. AGNEW 
Salen's   Deputy  is   Being  Groomed 

for   Delegate   to   State 

Convention. 

Olive branches of peace have been 
waved under the noses of some of 
the Salen Democrats by the Baker 
administration, in an effort to break, 
before it starts, any opposition to 
Baker for renomination.. 

One gaping breach has been 
patched, already, in the partial win- 
ning over of William Agnew, who 
was chief deputy under Charles P. 
Salen in the county clerk's office. 
City Clerk Collins was the admin- 
istration agent. He got Agnew to 
run for delegate to the county con- 
vention from the Fifteenth ward and 
saw that he was unopposed. Agnew 
also is being groomed for delegate 
to the state convention. 

One unreconstructed group is the 
coterie of friends of J. P. Madigan, 
who was ousted from his state posi- 
tion at Baker's demand. Madigan is 
J keeping his hands off . the county 
fight, he says, but is planning trouble 
a year from next fall. 

Municipal ownership of street rail- 

ways, telephones and ice plants, pub- 

lic control of Cleveland's entire lake 
front and the establishment of a city 
market department that would have 
the power to regulate food prices, all 
these things, in the opinion of.mem- 

bers of the city council should follow 

the establishment of home rule in 
Cleveland. 

Action taken Tuesday by delegates 
to the constitutional convention at 
Columbus permits Ohio people to vote 
on an amendment to the constitution 
permitting city home rule. 

Councilmen French and Pelcinski 
expressed themselves in favor of mu- 
nicipal ownership of street railways 
first of all. They believe a municipal 
telephone system should come next, 
and in their opinion the city should 
use home rule power to establish mu- 
nicipal ice plants. 

Councilman Menning believes that 
control of food prices should come 
first. It is also his belief that the 
city should take steps for public con- 
trol of the entire lake front. The 
food and harbor questions are of vital 
importance to the people at this time, 
he believes. 

Mayor Baker expressed the belief 
yesterday that_this was no.t the time 

saloon,    pool room 
Societv 

7au,i™ to make money, 
^ str^* ^PP^ess, to make 

'The w 

is to give 
e amusement.   Our city 

unwholesome""  °-ccp  a child  from 

it ^1S°T amusement i 
some amus 
y growing population 

it wholesom" 
is rapid]- 
nut with' thio ,L  ' 
UWeond,H     6 ?eed of healthier S c°M'tions also is increasing. 

to state what would be done if home 
rule is obtained. 

"First let us get the/power," he 
said. "I'm delighted with the outcome 
of the home rule work at Columbus. 
Cleveland will "be In a position to 
make history if the amendment is ap- 

BOOST   FlAYGflRjflND    HO\DS. 

Prom inent Men     lo   Talk   tor   Big 
Issue. 

The subcommittee of the citizens' 
playground committee, boosting the' 
million-dollar bond issue, met in the 
Chamber of Commerce library yester- 
day and named fifty men who will talk 
for the success of the bond issue. 
Among those chosen are Mayor New-. 
ton D. Baker, Judge F. A. Henry, 3. 
B. Vlning, Judge George Addams, 
Rev. Dean Du Moulin, Rev. Dan I". 
Bradlev  and  Dr.  Worth  M.  Tippy. 

Public meetings are being pla-i 
The committee having this work in 
charge consists of Judge Daniel ' 
A. B. Williams, jr., Starr Cadwallader, 
Ben Fenlger and v-- A. Greenland. 
Headquarters have been opened aL 1223 
Schofield  building. 

NEWS 

Thursday, May 2, 1912. 

Utilize the Fly 
To the Editor:—As a great admirer 

of the present city administration 
and seeing the many commendable 
measures passed by our city council 
since our Juvenile mayor took office- 
such as creating a $1.000-a-month job 
for that great electrical expert, our 
little electric plant, our getting as- 
signments of many acres of valuable 
land for less than- 50 appreciative 
takers who hanker to go back to the 
soil, our great municipal fish houses 
and now It will be only a few days 
more when they will announce from 
the grand City Hall (no telling when 
the new one will be built now) that 
the great pest and germ carrier, the 
housefly, is extinct in the Sixth 
City—hurrah  for  little  Newt! 

T  ask why  wouldn't  it  be  a good 
move and incidentally create a large 
revenue for the city, to build a city 
fertilizing plant to convert into mar- 
ketable   fertilizer   the   enormous   ton- 
nage  of   dead   flies   gathered   in   this 
fly frenzy?   I am giving this valuable 
hint  with  only the  best interests  of 
the Sixth City at heart. 

T   wish   you   could   always   have   a 
i column   left   in  your   paper   for  free 
| expression  from the people at large. 
One of your readers. C. M.  Bi 
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MAYOR OFFERS LAND BAKER HELPS PLAN BAKER FORMS HIS 
FOR NEW AUDITORIUM   FOR MOTHERS' DAY OWN 3RD WARD CLUB 

The north end of Cleveland's 
mall, which has for years been 
talked of as a site for a new union 

it, was tentatively tendered by 
or Baker Thursday as the site 

for the great, convention audito- 
rium, music hall and exposition 
building which the citizens com- 
mittee, with P. F. Prentiss, chair- 
man, is raising $750,000 to con- 
struct. 

Mayor Baker stated In confer- 
ence with Prentiss, Secretary 
Munson Havens of the chamber of 
commerce, B. A. Roberts of the 
city's mall commission, W. H. 
Hunt, chairman of the chamber of 
commerce municipal art commit- 
tee, and Councllmen Beneseh, 
Newell and Menning, that the city 
administration stands ready not; 
only to furnish any of its available 
land for the auditorium and music \ 

: hall, but will acquire any addi- 
tional land needed. 

"I do not believe the railrods; 
are even seriously considering the; 
mall as a union depot site," said; 
Mayor Baker. "I think their plan" 
is to build on Public square, With 
a big office building in front of 
the depot proper. I am tired of 
waiting for them to decide." 

Prentiss declared he believed 
the mall site will prove accept- 
able to the citizens committee. 
The conference then thrashed out 
a tentative working basis for con- 
structing and operating the audi- 
torium. 

The building will be at least 
300 by 300 feet, containing a 
great convention auditorium seat- 
ing 10,000 people, a music hall 
sealing 2500 people, and two 
smaller halls. 

This will be located on the 
south side of the railroad tracks, 
with   an   ornamental   bridge   over 

the tracks to a great palm gar- 
den, in which open air concerts 
can be given. 

• The construction will 1*. done by 
a  corporation.    Profits  will  be  de- 
voted to improvements, and t> 
such public enterprises as 5 and 10- j 
cent popular concerts or even free I 
concerts. $       I 

The project will be governed by i 
a joint board composed of members ! 
representing   the   corporation   and I 
members representing the city.    At 
the end of a given term of years 
the building will be turned over to 
the city. 

The mayor   says   there   are   no 
legal obstacles. 

ORGANIZATION 
STANDS BEHIND 
WILSON IN 21 ST 

Proclamation Asks GeneralMan Who Put McDonough 
Observance' on Sunday, Out Can't Get Into 

May 12. Meeting-. 

OLD   ENEMY Mayor Baker yesterday set Sunday»';wpT pf)Tlf"p 
\lay 12, as Mothers' day and issued a '■» v -L^AJvUHiXJ 
roclamation asking the   cooperation •  

f all churches and societies in pay- Orofllli/atioil  Out to  K.r>-it 
ng suitable tribute to the sentiment^® 
f motherhood, which,    he*   says    "is 
he  moving  principle  in  the  world's 
istory. 
Mothers' day this year as in years 

past will be celebrated throughout 
the churches of the cities and the 
recognized flower on that day will be 
the white carnation. 

Two Men: Officers 
City Employees. 

All 

K.  J.  BULKLEY. 

Mayor Newton D. Baiker and 
Congressman Robert J. Bulkley, 

who will be the 
delegates to the 
democratic na- 
tional conven- 
tion from the 
twenty - first 
district, are for 
Woodrow Wil- 
son and against 
Judson Harmon 
for the presi- 
dential nomina- 
tion. 

■ They have no 
opposition o n 
the primary 
ballot. 

As in the 
twentieth dis- 
trict, the dele-, 

gates from the twenty-first expect 
to be guided by the preferential' 
vote from their district. They will 
work for Wilson, and are confident 
of his success, but should are 
voters of the twenty-first district 
do the unexpected and return a' 
Harmon majority they will regard 
the vote as instructions to them- 
selves. 

Mayor Baker is one of the 
m o c t c o n- 
spicuous lead- 
ers-of the Wil- 
son movement, 
not in Ohio 
alone but in 
other states, 
having stumped 
M a s sachusetts 
for Wilson and 
being in de- 
m and as a 
speaker e 1 s e- 
where. He is 
head of the 
democratic or- 
ganization i n 
Cuyahoga - co 
and looked up- 
on as the chief 

representative of the progressive 
principles .for which Tom L. 
Johnson labored. He has the 
unanimous support of the or- 
ganization in his fight for Wilson. 

Bulkley is the man to whom 
the twenty-first district turned, 
after 18 years of republican rep- 
resentation, when outraged by 
the Payne-Aldrich tariff and 
other results of the alliance of 
big business and the republican 
party. —, 

Mayor Baker, Tim McDonough and 
the  administration  forces   last night 

Mayor Baker issued this proclama- look the rod  down off the  shelf at 
tion yes Democratic county executive commit- 

tee headquarters and chastised 
ffhomas Masterson, John H. Hening- 
son and various other insurgent Third 
ward Democrats for putting Tim Mc- 
Donough cut of one of their meetings 
Recently. The Baker forces launched 
the Newton D. Baker Third Ward 
Club,after a good' old "Democratic 
party forever" speech by Baker. 

Mastei-son, who as ward leader in 
the Third and an officer of the orig- 
inal Third ward club, took the in- 
itiative in seeing McDonough outside 
n week ago, himself was refused ad- 
mittance to last night's meeting- by 
William L. Murphy, Baker's secre- 
tary. 

AVelcome   Old   Enemy. 
After Masterson's failure to get in 

he and his henchmen picketed the 
approaches    to    the    meeting   room. 

  They saw  with  glee James  F.  Fitz- 
martin,   whom   the   Baker   organiza- 

Mayor Baker Would Erect a tion opposed  for  councilman  last 
campaign,   welcomed  into  the  Baker 
fold by. Baker and Tim McDonough, 
Masterson  said. 

The officers of the new Third ward 
  club, which bears Baker's name, are: 

Orin   E.   Caldwell,   president;   T.    C. 
CITY TO GIVE THE LAND Lon^   vice  President;   P.   V.   O'Don- 

nell, secretary; John O'Malley, treas- 
urer, atid Patrick Kelley, ward 

0J leader. 
All of the officers are employees 

By the action of various societies 
and organizations of women de- 
voted to the promotion of patriotic 
and philanthropic causes, it has 
been suggested that there be set 
aside annually a day to be known 
as Mothers' day, upon which espe- 
cial emphasis will be laid upon the 
sentiment of motherhood. The day 
selected this year wiU be Sunday, 
May 12, and upon that day various 
clergymen will discuss' from their 
pulpits the obligation of respect and 
affection which the fact of mother- 
hood creates. 

I take pleasure in calling the at- 
tention of the people of the city of 
Cleveland to this movement, and 
in commending to sons and daugh- 
ters everywhere in our city the ob- 
servance of the sentiment of tha 
(LIT? »n set. a.nart. 

AUDITORIUM URGED 
ON NEW DEPOT SITE 

$1,000,000 Public Hall 
at Xorth End of Mall. 

Executive Abandons Hope 
Railways Ever Building 

on the Lake Front. 

of 
the city under the Baker regime. 
L,ong is a steamfitter employed at the 
pumping station, O'Donnell is an 
Employee of City. Auditor Couglilin, 
and O'Malley is in  charge  of Edge- 

Mayor Baker has wearied of wait- 
ing    for    the    railroads    to    decide Mater Park-    KeUey is-a brother of 
whether   they   wish   the   lake   front William   Kelley,   administration   can- 
site for a new Union deDOt.    He    is (lidate for sheriff, 
more   than   weary—he   has   given  mj n fc  f     TWpat   Two 
hope of a depot at the north end oi out  to  weIcal   J-,vo' 
the mall and yesterday suggested the. The new club will hold a meeting 
proposed depot site as the ideal loca- \n the ward next week, probably Fri- 
tion for an auditorium, exposition 
building, music hall and palm gar 
den. 

flay night. 

The  suggestion   was   m8jfie__trf 
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MAYOR OFFERS LAND 
FOR NEW AUDITORIUM 

The north end of Cleveland's I the tracks to a great palm gar- 
mall, which has for years been den, in which open air concerts 
talked of as a site for a new union   cai* be £lve)1- 

1^A1>^' 
BIDAS^I^ 

1912. 

"of, was tentatively tendered by 
Mayor Baker Thursday as the site 
for the great, convention audito- 
rium, music hall and exposition 
building which the citizens com- 
mittee, with F. F. Prentiss, chair- 
man, is raising $750,000 to con- 
struct. 

Mayor Baker stated in confer- 
ence    with      Prentiss,    Secretary 
Munson Havens of the chamber of 
commerce,  E.   A.  Roberts  of  the 
city's   mall  commission,   W.     H. 
Hunt, chairman of the chamber of 
commerce  municipal  art' commit- 
tee,    and    Councilmen    Benesch,! 

j Newell and Menning, that the city I 
administration   stands   ready   not 
only to furnish any of its available 

j land for the auditorium and music j 
j hall,   but  will   acquire  any  addl-j 
• tional land needed. 

"I do not believe the railrods 
are even seriously considering the 
mall as a union depot site," said [ 
Mayor Baker. "I think their plan > 
is to build on Public square, with 
a big office building in front of: 

the depot proper. I am tired of 
waiting for them to decide." 

Prentiss declared he believed 
the mall site will prove accept- 
able to the citizens committee. 
The conference then thrashed out 
a tentative working basis for con- 
structing and operating the audi- 
torium. 

The building will be at least 
300 by 300 feet, containing a 
great convention auditorium seat- 
ing 10,000 people, a music hall 
seating 2500 people, and ■ two 
smaller halls. 

This  will   be  located     on     the 
south side of the railroad tracks, I 
with   an   ornamental   bridge  over 

The construction will bo done by 
a . corporation. , Profits will be de- 
voted to improvements, and'Jo.warcl 
such public enterprises as 5 and 10-) 
cent popular concerts or even free i 
concerts. t      ' 

The project will be governed by j 
a joint board composed of members ■ 
representing the corporation and 
members representing the city. At 
the end of a given term of years 
the building will be turned over to 
the city. 

The mayor   says   there   are   no 
legal obstacles. 

ORGANIZATION 
STANDS BEHIND 
WILSON IN 21 ST 

BAKER HELPS PLAN BAKER FORMS HIS 
FOR MOTHERS' DAY OWN 3RD WARD CLUB 

Proclamation Asks General Man Who Put McDonough 
Observance on Sunday,  ,      Out Can't Get Into 

May 12. Meeting. 

R.  J.  BULKLET. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and 
Congressman Robert J. Bulkley, 

who will be the 
delegates to the 
democratic na- 
tional conven- 
tion from the 
twenty - first 
district, are for 
Woodrow Wil- 
son and against 
Judson Harmon 
for the presi- 
dential nomina- 
tion. 

They have no 
opposition o n 
the primary 
ballot. 

As in the 
twentieth dis- 
trict, the dele- 

gates from the twenty-first expect' 
to be guided by the preferential 
vote from their district. They will 
work for Wilson, and are confident 
of his success, but should are 
voters of the twenty-first district 
do the unexpected and return a 
Harmon majority they will regard 
the vote as instructions to them- 
selves. 

Mayor Baker "is one of the 
m o a, t c o n- 
spicuous lead- 
ers'of the Wil- 
son movement, 
not in Ohio 
alone but in 
other states, 
having stumped 
M a s sachusetts 
for Wilson and 
being in de- 
m, a n d as a 
speaker else- 
where. He is 
head of the 
democratic or- 
ganization i n 
Cuyahoga - co 
and looked up- 
on as the chief 

representative of the progressive 
principles .for which Tom L. 
Johnson labored. He has the 
unanimous support of the or- 
ganization in his fight for Wilson. 

Bulkley is the man to whom 
the -twenty-first district turned, 
after 18 years of republican rep- 
resentation, when outraged by 
the Payne-Aldrich tariff and 
other results of the alliance of 
big business and the republican 
party. 

m 
NEWTON BAKER. 

Two Men: Officers All 
City Employees. 

£?£?%£?&£ fiSTa WELCOME   OLD   ENEMY 
reclamation asking the   cooperation]  
f all churches and societies in PaV-W-,„   « .     ,.        /\   .   . .  „ 
tig suitable tribute to the sentiment'MW Organization Out to Beat 
f motherhood, which,    h<S   says    "is 
he  moving  principle  in  the  world's 
istory." 
Mothers' day this year as In years 

past will be    celebrated    throughout  
the   churches   of  the  cities   and   the 
recognized flower on that day will be    Mayor Baker, Tim McDonough and 
the white carnation. the' administration  forces  last- night 

Mayor Baker issued this proclaim*. look the rod down  off the g, 
tion yesterday: - ^ .. 

■ , j.i-      Democratic county executive commit- By the action of various societies        ■ . .        ,.  """l 

and organizations of women de- *ee headquarters and chastised 
voted to the promotion of patriotic Thomas Masterson, John H. Hening- 

been X£^K3F*a? "tnere   be 'sft    ^n and various other insurgent Third 
ward Democrats for putting Tim Mc- 
Donough out of one of their meetings 
recently. The Baker forces launched 
the Newton D. Baker Third Ward 
Club-after a good' old "Democratic 
party forever" speech by Baker. 

Masterson, who as ward leader in 
the Third and an officer of the orig- 
inal Third ward club, took the in- 
itiative in seeing McDonough outside 
B week ago, himself was refused ad- 
mittance to last night's meeting by; 

William L. Murphy, Baker's secre- 
tary. 

Welcome   Old   Enemy. 
After Masterson's failure to get in 

he and his henchmen picketed the 
approaches    to    the    meeting   room. 

.  They saw  with glee James F. Fitz- 
martin,   whom   the   Baker   organiza- 

Mayor Baker Would Erect a tion opposed  for councilman  last 
campaign,  welcomed  into  the  Baker 
fold by. Baker and Tim McDonough, 
Masterson  said. 

The officers of the new Third ward 
  club, which bears Baker's name, are: 

Orin   E.   Caldwell,   president;   T.   C. 

CITY TO GIVE THE LANDLon«f-' vice president; p- v. o'Don- 
nell, secretary; John O'Malley, treas- 
urer,     and     Patrick    Kelley,    ward 

Executive Abandons Hope of 3eader- 
All of the officers are employees of 

the   city   under   the   Baker    regime. 
t,ong is a steamfitter employed at the 
pumping    station,    O'Donnell   is   an 

—  Employee   of  City  Auditor  Coughlin, 
«„,,'' u' ,       u ■   ,    ,        ..   and O'Malley  is in  charge  of Edge- Mayor Baker has wearied of wait-       ,       _,    , ■„       . ,     ,,     ° 

ing     for    the    railroads    to     decide ^ater Park-    Kelley is a  brother  of 
Whether   they   wish   the   lake   front William  Kelley,   administration  can- 
site for a new Union depot."   He   is didate for sheriff, 
more   than   weary—he   has   given  up _   .   .      _.  -     .  ,_ 
hope of a depot at the north end oi uut  lo   UCIeat   xwo' 
the mall and yesterday suggested the .   The new  club will  hold a meeting 
proposed depot site as the ideal loca-j in the ward next week, probably Fri- 

auditorium.    exposition 

aside annually a day to be known 
as Mothers' day, upon which espe- 
cial emphasis will be laid upon tha 
sentiment of motherhood. The day 
selected this year will be Sunday, 
May 12, and upon that day various 
clergymen will discuss' from their 
pulpits the obligation of respect and 
affection which the fact of mother- 
hood creates. 

I take pleasure in calling the at- 
tention of the people of the city of 
Cleveland to this movement, and 
in commending to sons and daugh- 
ters everywhere in our city the ob- 
servance of the sentiment of tho 
rlnyja set anart.  

AUDITORIUM URGED 
ON NEW DEPOT SITE 

$1,000,000-Public-Hall 
at North End of Mall. 

Railways Ever Building- 
on the Lake Front. 

tion   for  an Iftay night, 
den.     The  suggestion  was "made    to    The club is out   to   beat   John   H. 
the chamber of commerce auditorium Heningson, who is seeking to get the 
committee and was endorsed by the nomination for   sheriff,    and   Daniel 
COvlTeT

el^Z>C"t% city is'W'tee;  candidate" ror county com-, 
to furnish the ground and co-operat« tnissioner. 
with the chamber's auditorium com-    "They're pretty lame," said Hening- 
mittee in a campaign to raise fund! 6on   iast   night   after   the   meeting. 
for the erection of the building whict «,w-   LI-„.  _„„„„,,  +,,„,„  „„ «,„-j: ..,    ; 
will cost in the neighborhood of $1,-   We have scared the^ so that they 

000,000. welcome back into the fold such men 
F.   F.'  Prentiss,    chairman   of   thf as Fitzmartin, whom they repudiated 

auditorium   committee,   mapped   ouj iast fan.    Why,  they were out here 
what was termed by Mayor Baker tc with their tent to beat Fitzmartin. 
be a superb arrangement.    He would 
build the auditorium and expositior AnA kelley,, their ward leader— 

: building-- on   the   south   side   of   the why,  he  and  his    brother    William, 
Lake  Shore railroad  tracks  and    ai wn0 then was running   for   council- 
the  extreme  north  end  of  the  mall , , .,  ...       ,     ..       . 

,    A great retaining wall he  believe, man-at-large, were fighting tooth and 
could   be  erected    along    the  track! nail against the Baker machine.   We 
which would be bridged over with s will  beat   them   in a  walk  with  all 
marble  arch.    The   bridge   would  b. t,   ,    Bak        j  b 
illuminated with electric lights    anc     .,.,, 
would lead to the present l&ke. Jronj       Masterson   knew  he  Wouldn t be 
(STWiiu   ana  depot  site.    This,  undei allowed into the meeting," said Sec- 
woiildPlhP

n^T,?-Iv?°le'a * by Prentiss| retary Murphy last night. "We are would  De converted into a  nnlm  p-nv ■ 
den outdoor cafe and promenade In their 1U talk' The "eW Club WlU take 

the summer months, open air concerts tnen" talk. Tne new club will take 
would be held nightly in the ralm care of beating Heningson, and we 
8ai, en' ....-nat*   v^ will show them as much fight as they 

have three halls, one with a seating1 

capacity of 10.000 and two smaller. 
na."s, each to accommodate 3.000. I 

it these plans are carried out, the 
building after a period of years willL 
revert to the cty. The auditorium a.t*onlSht. Their club meets and plans 
all times will be operated by a jointfto copper the Baker move will be 
board  under  municipal   regulation.     formulated. 
hQ

Th;L5a?V5at tlle audlt°rfum is to While Mayor Baker was fixing up 
be operated for profit would  not   ac-L- .  ,      , , , .,    '..^ 
ccrding to Mayor Baker's views, pre--        W troubles and spreading the 
vent the city from co-ooeratin'g- jnafloctrihe of peace and Democracy, Ed 
the project and furnishing the landfMoore, Harmon campaign manager 
for the building. toi. ohio>  was  nustling around  town 

the ra?ln!«Lbh!!eVe'"  he,said'.  "that priming his guns for some hot shots tne railroads  have  any intention    of    ^  ,, , _  ,     ,       .      .   .      „„, 
building  a   depot   on   the   lake   front Bt Baker on Baker's  stand  for Wilc 

vant to see." 

Baker to  Get  a  Shot. 
Some return fireworks is promised] 

;:by   the   Masterson-Heningson   forces I 

Isite.    We  have certainly given  them 
ftime   enough   to   decide." 

The   meeting  yesterday  which  was 
[called  by  Councilman  Benesch.    was 
' attended by the mayor, F. F. Prentiss, 
j chairman  of   the    chamber    of  com- 
merce auditorium  committee;   W.   H. 

[Hunt,   chairman   of     the     chamber's 
Fart and architecture committee; Mun- 
son  Havens,   secretary  of  the cham- 

[ber;   E. A.  Roberts,  secretary of    the 
sroup plan commission, and Council- 

[men  Newell, Benesch and Menning. 

Bon for President. 
Moore will be in the city for a few 

flays, during which he is expected to 
attack Baker personally for his stand 
against Harmon. 

Wilson men are blaming the Har- 
mon forces for the circulation of anti- I 
Wilson petitions among the Italians ] 
by J. Z. Pirani, 1219 Central avenue. 
Pirani, they say, is reviling Wilson as 
an enemy of immigration and Cathol- 
icism. 
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MAYOR PROCLAIMS 
MAY 12 MOTHERS DAY 
Sunday, May 12, will be Mothers 

day, and a white carnation will be 
the badge of those who celebrate 
it. 

Mayor Baker's proclamation, 
calling upon sons and. daughters 
everywhere to set aside the day 
for their mothers, and noting that 
clergymen in various churches will 
discourse on the sacredness of 
motherhood,  was  issued  Thursday. 

"I take pleasure in calling the 
attention to this movement," says 
Mayor Baker in his proclamation, 
"and in commending to sons and 
daughters everywhere the observ- 
ance of the sentiment of the day." 

THE TRIALS OF A FATHER 

PROPOSE BAKER 
AS WILSON'S 

RUNNING MATE 
Newton D. Baker of Ohio for vice 

president of the United  States? 
Cleveland's mayor refuses to give 

serious consideration to the an- 
nouncement lie is considered for 
the vice presidency by West Vir- 
ginians. 

"It is laughable,"' said Baker, 
The Statesman-Democrat of Mar- 

tinsburg, W. Va., Mayor Baker's 
birthplace, is conducting a busy 
little campaign in the mayor's be- 
half. The democratic national 
ticket, supported by the paper, asks 
for the nomination of Woodrow 
Wilson for president and Newton 
D.  Baker for vice president. 

ILS 
TO ECLIPSE THE 
WILSON SPIRIT 

BALTIMORE, May 3.— (Spl.) 
Despite the invasion of Gov. Har- 
mon yesterday, interest today in 
the presidential preference pri- 
mary next Monday centered on 
the democratic side in Woodrow 
Wilson and Champ Clark. 

Harmon in his speeches here 
last night praised Clark and Os- 
car Underwood, two of his rivals, 
but he absolutely ignored Wilson, 

Progressives   took   this   as   evi- 

WTf»/i«i«   ,r^   m at "an 

I t , ?t ? triple conspiracy 
Igafnst the i\ew Jersey governor. 
.Talking of the Taft-Roosevelt 
gow,   Harmon  said:      "Of  course 

I fh    w°c,rf' X cannot helP but §: thankful for the nature of the 
jgnt among our opponents, but as i 
jti  American  citizen,   I  am     pro-' 
fundly disgusted." 
i^^?red,   the    Payne-Aldrich i 
griffbill and   accused   President 
mtt of breaking his personal word 
|| signing it. 
|He told of the progressive rec- 
to made m Ohio during his gov- 
Jnorship, but he didn't introduce 
f sidelights. Neither did he 
• of Popular government the 
|and R. and recaa, and other is- 
les entering into the discussion 

other candidates Qlscusslon 
Senator     Pomerene,     speakine- 

om the same    platform     defied 

id  ttay00rhi^ker '°f    ^velZd! 
ogresseivehl°  ^^     Was     » 

MAYOR'S MOTHERS' 
DAY PROCLAMATION 

Following  is   Mayor   Baker's 
proclamation: 
By the. action of various societies 

vn?»/rfani?.atlons of women de- 
I?™ l° th<? Promotion of pa- 
triotic and philanthropic causes It 
*£S %Zf? BU^ested that there be set aside annually a day to be 
known   as   Mothers'    day    when 

1   UDPonla
fL

emph
t
aSis    wl»*»    1-3S hood. sent'ment   of   mother- 

h7hLlV» S6l^Cted tnis y™r Will be    Sunday,   May   12,   and    mmn 

fflrs.'-'crs'r.fKs 
JfJSJ^   Pleasure   in  calling  the 

DEMOCRATS $11 

Rebellious    Third   Ward    Club 

Members Practically Read 

Out of Party 

BAKER IS BOOMED FOR 
THE IE PRESIDENCY 

For  Three Months  a Southern1 

Paper Has Proposed Him. as 
Wilson's Running Mate 

Newton D. Baker was proposed for 
vice president of the United States 
three months ago, but knew nothing 
about it till  Friday morning. 

Charles P. L,ight, field representa- 
tive of the. American Association for 
Highway Improvement, an old friend 
of  the  mayor,   called  on  him  Friday 

paaud  a.tB  AVOCI' JoJ^JflfSuJ^ 
WB sAoq ar^Bir} saous Avorj 

saoHs ,sAoa 

A NEW LEADER IS NAMED 

Mayor and Organization Heads 

Form New Body in Af- 

fected District 

Tommy Masterson, Dan Mclnteo, 
John Heningson and other Third ward 
insurgent Democrats were denounced 
as political traitors by Mayor Baker 
and Tim McDonough at a meeting at 
organization headquarters Thursday 
night. 

A Newton D. Baker club was or- 
ganized to supplant the Tom L. 
Johnson club controlled by the in- 
surgents, who complain that the jobs 
under Baker have not been as plenti- 
ful as they should have been. Master- 
son w-as barred from the meeting by 
Baker's secretary, W. J. Murphy. The 
organization named Patrick Kelley 
as ward leader. Masterson is tfra 
regular   ward   leader. 

A. N. Rodway, Taft leader, an- 
nounces house meetings, similar to 
those in the last mayoralty cam- 
laign, for the Taft candidates for 
lelegates. The first will be held Fri- 
Jay night. 
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MAYOR PROCLAIMS 
MAY 12 MOTHERS DAY 
Sunday, May 12, will be Mothers 

day, and a white carnation will be 
the badge of those who celebrate 
it. 

Mayor Baker's proclamation, 
calling upon sons and. daughters 
everywhere to set aside the day 
for their mothers, and noting that 
clergymen in various churches will 
discourse on the sacredness of 
motherhood,  was issued  Thursday. 

"T take pleasure in calling the 
attention to this movement," says 
Mayor Baker in his proclamation, 
"and in commending to sons and 
daughters everywhere the observ- 
ance of the sentiment of the day." 

THE TRIALS OF A FATHER ~~-T, 

PROPOSE BAKER 
AS WILSON'S 

RUNNING MATE 
Newton D. Baker of Ohio for vice 

president of  the United  States? 
Cleveland's mayor refuses to give 

serious consideration to the an- 
nouncement lie is considered for 
the vice presidency by West Vir- 
ginians. 

"It. is laughable,"- said Baker. 
The Statesman-Democrat of Mar- 

tinsburg, W. Va., Mayor Baker's 
birthplace, is conducting a busy 
little campaign in the mayor's he- 
half. The democratic national 
ticket, supported by the paper, asks 
for the nomination of Woodrow 
Wilson for president and Newton 
D.  Baker for vice  president. 

Vlence th    a.    triple     conspiracy 
against the New Jersey governor. 
i Talking of the Taft-Roosevelt 
|Sbw,   Harmon  said:      "Of  course TBIt"     W   ' 2—*"*""  =«""■        ui   course, 

\\mr   f ?„ T,oc,r^' l cannot help but 
S 15 L    t;^ :nkful for the nature of the 

WILSON SPIRIT 
BALTIMORE, May 3.— (Spl.) 

Despite the invasion of Gov. Har- 
mon yesterday, interest today in 
the presidential preference pri- 
mary next Monday centered on 
the democratic side in Woodrow 
Wilson and Champ Clark. 

Harmon in his speeches here 
last night praised Clark and Os- 
car Underwood, two of his rivals, 
but he absolutely ignored Wilson, 

Progressives   took   this   as   evl- 

i    -      iv"  ••"<= uaLure or tne 
jgnt among our opponents, but as 
jti American citizen, I am pro- 
Jundly disgusted." 

P^^?red
J 

the payne-Aldrich 
|riff bill and accused President 
mrt of breaking his personal word 
| signing it. 
|He told of the progressive rec- 
id made in Ohio during his gov- 

rorM^: ^Ut he di4n,t introduce |y sidelights. Neither did he 
,1k of popular government, the 
jand R. and recan, and other is- 
les entering into the discussion 

other candidates. 
Senator Pomerene, speakinsr 

om the same platform?' defied 
pan to prove Harmon is Wall 

s  candidate,  and,   taking  issre 

fid  theayOhioaker °f    CIeveS iiu  the Ohio  governor     was    » 
.-ogressive. a 

MAYOR'S MOTHERS' 
DAY PROCLAMATION 

Following   Is   Mayor   Baker's 
proclamation: 
By the action of various societies 

and organizations of women de- 
ti.^« to th,e Promotion of pa- 
triotic and philanthropic causes It 
lias been suggested that there be 
set aside annually a day to be 
known as Mothers' day when 
f,™*}, emPhasis will be laid 
hood sentiment   of   mother- 

h*Th|„nfl= se'e,cted this year will 
that d»v y' ,May U- and "Pon that day various clergymen will 
discuss    from    their   pulpita   The 

wh S" tL0^1'601. a"d S«"ca°» creates. °£    motherhood 

„,*   t?.kc   Pleasure   in  callin*   the 

aL in and l° «"» movement, and In commending- to sons anfl 
daughters everywhere in our cUy 
oferh0bs|rvance of the senument of the day so set apart. 

DEMOCRATS SII 

Rebellious    Third   Ward    Club 

Members Practically Read 

Out of Party 

A NEW LEADER IS NAMED 

Mayor and Organization Heads 

Form New Body in Af- 

fected District 

BAKER IS 
THE VICE PRESIDENCY 

For  Three Months  a Southern 
Paper Has Proposed Him. as 

Wilson's Running Mate 
Newton D. Baker was proposed for 

vice president of the United States 
three months ago, but knew nothing 
about it till Friday morning. 

Charles P. Light, field representa- 
tive of the American Association for 
Highway Improvement, an old friend 
of the mayor, called on him Friday 
morning and showed him a copy of 
the Statesman-Democrat of Martins- 
burg, W. Va., which had at the top 
of one of its columns a paragraph 
proposing Woodrow Wilson for presi- 
dent of the United States and New- 
ton D. Baker of Cleveland, O., for 
vice president. Light told Baker that 
the paper had been carrying the 
ticket for three months. 

Mayor Baker laughed and asked for 
the paper in order that he might 
show it to his mother, who takes 
great pride in his  politic^-^reer. 

Tommy Masterson, Dan Mclnteo, 
John Heningson and other Third ward 
insurgent Democrats were denounced 
as political traitors by Mayor Baker 
and Tim McDonough at a meeting at 
organization headquarters Thursday 
night. 

A Newton D. Baker club was or- 
ganized to supplant the Tom h. 
Johnson club controlled by the In- 
surgents, who complain that the jobs 
under Baker have not been as plenti- 
ful as they should have been. Master- 
son was barred from the meeting by- 
Baker's secretary, W. J. Murphy. The 
organization named Patrick Kelley 
as ward leader. Masterson is the 
regular  ward  leader. 

A. N. Rodway, Taft leader, an- 
nounces house meetings, similar to 
those in the last mayoralty cam- 
paign, for the Taft candidates for 
delegates. The first will be held Fri- 
day night. 
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Favored   in   Chicago. 

Mayor   Baker Would Down 
Uprising in Third Ward by 

Organizing Club. 

"Tl"   public   playground   has'  been   a 
-'"•< '"   Chicago,   and   will   be 

:l,i!v   r°i'  our  Cleveland  eliil- 
' '   Physically   and   moral- 

raid  <;< n-ge  A.   Be lam;   i ,  an  ad- 
thi   Soei: 

ssion   was   held   an 
'•   the club can help the campaign 

bond  issue. 
of    the  play-   I 
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Insurgents Assert They Were 
Ignored in Distribu- 

tion of Jobs. 

he  playground 
nhjer,   member 

campaign    lecture 
nr-nainy is chairman or Uir 
committee    appointed    by 

ground     , 
also  spoke.     Rnllom-G- ,-=.  ..,,. 
playground 

Masterson's Followers in the 
Third Ware! Scoff at 

Latest Branch. 

power to regulate public marke^ie^ g.Sa-es. 
Is tilo. 

The  city  of  Cleveland 

Mayor iiaker. 

The third ward insurrection in the 
Democratic party is to be pul down 
with an iron hand. Under the super- 
vision of Mayor Baker and Tim Mc- 
Donough there was organized at 
Democratic headquarters last night 
the Xewton D. Baker club of the third 
ward that is to be recognized by the 
organization chiefs as the regular 
club. It is to succeed, if the plans 
of the regulars prevail, the old Tom 
L. Johnson club of the ward, now 
controlled by the insurgents. 

The fight has reached its crux ami 
the insurgent leaders are threatening 
all sorts of dire tilings, including the 
preferring of charges against Tim 
McDonough for his political activity. 
They say the charges will be filed 
with frov. Harmon and Charles H. 
Graves, secretary of stale. They will 
be based on the claim that members 
of the board of elections ought to be 
neutral in factional politics. 

The     insurgents,   led     by     Thomas 
lerson,   ward   leader.   Daniel   Mc- 

ee,  John     Eleningson   and   others, 
began the fight against the organiza- 
tion,   because   they  claimed   the  ward 
bad   been  ignored   in   the   distribution 

ity   jobs     vr\icn     Baker     became 
mayor.     Protests  were   made 'to     the 
leaders,   but     these     availed   nothing. 
Then     independent     candidates     for 
sheriff and commissioner were put in 
the primary race by the insurgents. 

Following    this    Tim    McDonough 
attempted   to     address 

Appoint Men to Aid Candi- 
dacy of Friendly Pri- 

mary Delegates. 

Mayor BaJ<er and Councilman 
Benesch Evolve Plan for 

Auditorium. 

Issue of $1,000,000 Worth of 
Public Bonds May be 

Asked For. 

The city of Cleveland and the com- 
mittee of citizens that will raise 
$750,000 or $1,000,000 to erect an ex- 
position building, auditorium and 
music hall will form a partnership, if 
plans tentatively agreed upon at a 
meeting yesterday in the office of 
Mayor Baker can be worked out. 

If the union depot does not go at 
the northerly end of the mall, this 
Bite will be leased to the citizens 
committee. In this event the build- 
ing to be constructed on this site and 
operated by a board containing repre 

Ilew^o^deriroutm'^h"":-"^^   °f   the   cit^   *nd   «"**?* 
or Baker also expected to ad-j 

dress the club, but when informed ' 
that McDonough had been ejected he 
did not attempt to enter the meeting. 

Since then JIasterson has been 
speaking before other ward clubs in 
the city. He has denounced the or- 
ganization. 

Attempts at peace failed and the 
big chiefs decided that the old or- 
ganization in the ward must be sub- 
dued. As a result a meeting was 
called  at   headquarters last night. 

Insurgents gathered outside Demo- 
cratic  headquarters.     They   were  re- 
fused  admittance.     They  claim   that 
the  new club has been organized  as 
a  result of a deal  the regulars have 

le  with  .lames  Fitzmartin,  candi- 
for council  last fall, and  that it 
IHtzmartin's  supporters and  qity 

employes  who attended  the  meeting. 
Fitzmartin was nominated    by    the 

Democrats of the ward for council. He 
Rained   his   nomination    through   the 
vote in precinct K.    Election officials 
charged    the   count   in   the   precinct 
was fraudulent and Mayor Baker and 
the   organization   refused   to   support 
Fitzmartin.     James   Miskell   was   put 
in   the  race  as  an   independent.     Lv- 

Vewell,  Republican, was elected 
in  the three-cornered fight. 

The    insurgents    now    charge    the 
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committee will revert to the city after 
the lease has expired. 

Mayor  Baker and  Councilman  Be- 
nesch,   secretary   of   the   group   plan 
committee  of  the  council, .expressed 
decided    doubts    that    the    railroads! 
really intended  to locate  their depot 
at the northerly end  of the mall and ! 
said  they  would  be  willing  to  have j 
the   property   leased   for   exposition | 
building and music hall purposes. 

"The railroads have shown us an i 
enormous depot on paper," said the ■ 
mayor, "but they have not shown I 
any desire to build. I would not be I 
In favor of holding back any project I 
because of the depot plan." 

Following      yesterday's      meeting. : 
■which was attended by F.  F.  Pren- i 
tiss,   chairman  of  the  citizens'  com- j 
mitte;   Secretary Munson A.  Havens '■ 
of the Chamber of Commerce, W. H. \ 
Hunt,   E.   A.   Roberts     and     others, I 
Councilman Benesch announced that, i 
In the event that the depot is located . 
at the northerly end of the mall, he 
■would     introduce  an  ordinance    au- 
thorizing a vote on issuing $1,000,000 
bonds for a site for the music hall. 
A site along the mall would have to 
be selected in this event. 

If the property in Lakeview park 
Is selected, the main portion of the 
Ibuilding would be north of the rail- j 
road tracks and the main approach 
(would be in line with the center of 
the  mall. 

It was suggested at yesterday's i 
meeting that the tracks be bridged._ 
over and that a portion of the sixty- 
acre tract of made land be used as 
en outdoor concert garden similar to 
those in Germany. This would be 
UBed during the summer months. 

The  exposition  building  and  audi-1 
torium   will  provide  accommodationsi 
for  10,000  persons.     The  music  hall 
eection   will   contain   one   large   hall 
and   twro   smaller   concert   halls. 

The campaign for funds for the 
building will be made early next year 
and last six weeks. Mayor Baker 
istated yesterday that he would favor 
the placing of the subscription clock 
on the square during the campaign. 

Members of the Tom L. Johnson 
Third Ward, club, controlled by Demo- 
cratic insurgents, met last night in 
McNess' hall, Madiscn-av N. W., near 
W. 65th-st. They decided to ignore 
the organization of the Newton D. 
Baker club by Mayor Baker, Tim 
McDonough and others, instituted to 
defeat the insurgents. 

"The   trouble  over  here  is  merely 
stirring up interest in our club," said 

mas    Masterson,    deposed    ward 
| leader  and   chief   of   the   insurgents. 

"We received fifteen applications to- 
night." 

"We will pay no attention to the 
'fourflush' club they organized," said 
John Heningson, another insurgent 
and candidate for sheriff. "They can't 
get an organization in the ward with 
Fitzmartin. He is the man Mayor 
Baker denounced in the tent last 
year.    We shall ignore them." 

Beyond appointing a committee to 
aid the cause of the two insurgent 
primary candidates. Heningson and 
Dan McEntee, for county commission- 
er, no action was taken. L. P. Smith 
and James Miskell, whom Mayor 
Baker and the Democratic organiza- 
tion supported as independent candi- 
dates for the council last fall, are 
two of the members of the campaign I 
committee. 

"Do not think the coming campaign J 
will be easy for the Democratic 
party," said Pierce D. Metgzer, Demo- 
cratic candidate for county commis- 
sioner, in an address last night before 
the Tenth Ward Baker club. "Al- 
though we are facing a dissolution of 
the Republican party, we will be able 
to present a strong front." 

The club met in Koenig's hall, Su- 
perior-av N. E., near E. 36th-st. C. 
D. Jamieson presided. In addition to 
VIetzger, Hosea Paul, candidate for 
ounty recorder, and William E. 

Smith, candidate for sheriff, spoke. 
This was the third meeting of the 

club since its organization.    Commit- 

and   go  into  a  real   fight  against 
the high cost of living. 

This is the opinion of City So- 
licitor  Wilcox,  to  be  rendered  in 
detail Tuesday or Wednesday.    It j 
is  given in response to  questions j 
from Mayor  Baker as to how far : 

the city may go in the creation of | 
a municipal market system.  After ■ 
deciding that the city has the right 
to  tackle  the food     problem    by 
means of an ordinance    for    the 
regulation  of  prices,    Wilcox    at 
once began to prepare a. detailed 
report  on   method   by  which  this 
can be done. 

How We Can I)o It. 
"It will be either by means of a 

municipal commission," said Wil- 
cox Monday, "or by a market su- 
perintendent vested with power to 
handle consignments    of    produce 
and other foodstuff, to be distrib- 
uted by the commission or super- 
intendent  among  market  dealers. 
Thus the big percentage collected 

,by the  middleman  will  be  wiped 
o,ut and the people will get    the 
benefit." 

: When Wilcox finishes his de- 
tailer report there will be a con- 
ference with Mayor Baker and 
'Councilman Edward Bieder, who 
Inext Monday will present in coun- 
'c.il an ordinance prepared by Wil- 

BOARD BOOSTS  ! 

LIBRARY BONDS 

steei 

Meetings   Will    be   Held 

Branch Libraries. 
in 

A unique bond issue campaign 
will be started this week by the 
public library   board. 

A   series  of  meetings  at   branch 
library^ auditoriums  begins  Thurs- 
day night.    Not alone will the 11 
brary   bond  issue tees   were   appointed   to   enlarge   the IZ'   Z"",^uc   ?J?   boomed,   but 

membership       advocates  of the  other three bond membership. 

WANTS WILSON  AND BAKER. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker is be- 
ing persistently boomed by tho 
Statesman-Democrat, of -Martins- 
burg, W. Va., for vice president as 
a running mate with Gov. Woodrow 
Wilson, candidate for the presi- 
dency. 

Although the campaign has been 
on for three months the mayor was 
not aware of the fact tillyester- 

. day, when a copy of the paper was 
shown him. The paper was imme- 
diately forwarded by him to his 
mother. 

Opposes  Bxte nsion   Bond*. 

issues, to be voted on May 21, will 
be allowed to present their case. 

Each speaker will be given 15 
minutes. There will be four 
speakers at each meeting, one for 
the library, second for the play- 

I ground, and one each for the school 
board and street extension issues. 

Where library auditoriums are 
not available, school auditoriums 
and  churches will be used. 

The meetings this week are: 
Thursday, Watterson school, W. 
74th-st and Detroit-av, and Lorain 
branch library, Lorain-av and W 
S3d-st; Friday, St. Clair branch li- 
brary, St. Clair-av and E. 55th-st, 
and Broadway branch library, E. 
55th-st and Broadway. 

A mass meeting in the chamber 
of commerce auditorium, with 
Mayor Baker as one of the speak- 

.    Baker    Progressive J^emocrauc ers> jg a,go    ,anned 

posing the ^qo«*Xi |tiee fflnlng     the 

In^New-cSnte? half at St. Clair-av and 
j E. 105th-St. 
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NEWS 

AlolW 

HOLDS   I'l.AlGFlorvus  SUCCESS. 

Bellamy     Declare*     pinn     Greatly 
Favored   in   Chicago. 

'■'II.•    public   playground   has   been   a 
"'" -     In   Chicago,   and   will   be 

an  opportunity   for  our  Clevelam 
pen   to  develop   physically   and   moril- 
ly'"  said v-   Bellam;-  In  an  ad- 

last  night  before  the  Social   Re- 
| form   club.     A   discussion   was   held 

Cl 

Baker Would Down 
Uprising in Third Ward by    te 7 ,t,?; feaW? 

Organizing Club. 

insurgents Assert They Were ft 
Ignored in Distribu- 

tion of Jobs. 

Ben   Fenhjer,   member    of 
ground    campaign    lecture    committee" 
also spoke    Jiellamy is chairman of the 

AKER'S IICLUI 
Masterson's Followers in the 

Third Ward Scoff at 
Latest Branch. 

SlONSko 
«nir\- ■ 

The third ward insurrection in the 
Democratic party is to be put down 
with an iron hand. Under the super- 
vision of Mayor Baker and Tim Mc- 
Donough there was organized at 
Democratic headquarters last night 
the Newton D. Baker club of the third 
ward that is to be recognized by the 
organization chiefs as the regular 
club. It is to succeed, if the plans 
of the regulars prevail, the old Tom 
L. Johnson club of the ward, now 
controlled  by the insurgents. 

The fight has reached its crux and 
the insurgent leaders are threatening 
all sorts of dire things, including the 
preferring of charges against Tim 
McDonough for his political activity. 
They sax- the charges will be filed 
with Gov. Harmon and Charles H. 
Graves, secretary of state. They will 
be based on the claim that members 
of the board of elections ought to be 
neutral in factional politics. 

The insurgents, led by Thomas 
Masterson, ward leader, Daniel Me- 
Bhtee, John Heningson and others, 
began the fight against the organiza- 

ause they claimed the ward 
had been ignored in the distribution 
of city jobs when Baker became 
mayor. Protests were made to the 
leaders, but these availed nothing. 
Then independent candidates for 
sheriff and commissioner were put :n 
the primary race by the insurgents. 

Following this Tim 
attempted to address the Johnson i 
club. He was ordered out of the hall. 
.Mayor Baker also expected to ad- 
dress the club, but when informed 
that McDonough had been ejected he 
did not attempt to enter the meeting. 

.Sineo then Masterson has been 
speaking before other ward clubs in 
the city. He has denounced the or- 
ganization. 

Attempts at peace failed and the 
big chiefs decided that the old or- 
ganization in the ward must be sub- 
dued. As a result a meeting was 
called  at  headquarters  last  night. 

Insurgents gathered outside Demo- 
cratic headquarters. They were re- 
fused admittance. They claim that 
the new club has been organized as 
a result of a deal the regulars have 
made with James Fitzmartin, candi- 
date for council last fall, and that it 
Was Fitzmartin's supporters and qity 
employes who attended the meeting. 

Fitzmartin was nominated by the 
Democrats of the ward for council. lie 
gained his nomination through the 
vote in precinct K. Election officials 
charged the count in the precinct 
was fraudulent and Mayor Baker and 
the   organization   refused   to  support 

Appoint Men to Aid Candi- 
dacy of Friendly Pri- 

mary Delegates. 

Mayor Baj<er and Councilman 
Benesch Evolve Plan for 

Auditorium. 

Issue of $1,000,000 Worth of 
Public Bonds May be 

Asked For. 

The city of Cleveland and the com- 
mittee of citizens that will raise 
$750,000 or $1,000,000 to erect an ex- 
position building, auditorium and 
music hall will form a partnership, if 
plans tentatively agreed upon at a 
meeting yesterday in the office of 
Mayor Baker can be worked out. 

If the union depot does not go at 
the northerly end of the mall, this 
Bite will be leased to the citizens 
committee. In this event the build- 
ing to be constructed on this site and 

McDonough , operated by a board containing repre- 
sentatives of the city and citizens 
committee will revert to the city after 
the lease has expired. 

Mayor Baker and Councilman Be- 
nesch,   secretary   of  the   group   plan 
committee  of  the  council, .expressed ! 
decided    doubts    that    the    railroads i 
really  intended  to  locate  their  depot 
at the northerly end of the mall and ! 
said  they  would  be  willing  to  have j 
the   property   leased   for   exposition i 
building and music hall purposes. 

"The railroads have shown us an i 
enormous depot on paper," said the | 
mayor, "but they have not shown | 
any desire to build. I would not be I membership. 
In favor of holding back any project i 
because of the depot plan.'' 

Following yesterday's meeting, : 
■which was attended by F. F. Pren- i 
tiss, chairman of the citizens' com-1 
mitte; Secretary Munson A. Havens; 

of the Chamber of Commerce, W. H. ; 
Hunt, E. A. Roberts and others, 
Councilman Benesch announced that, | 

Members of the Tom L. Johnson 
Third Ward, club, controlled by Demo- 
cratic insurgents, met last night in 
McNess' hall, Madiscn-av N. W., near 
W. 65th-st. They decided to ignore 
the organization of the Newton D. 
Baker club by Mayor Baker, Tim 
McDonough and others, instituted to 
defeat the insurgents. 

"The   trouble  over  here  is  merely 
stirring up interest in our club," said 

I Thomas    Masterson,    deposed    ward 
Pleader  and   chief   of   the   insurgents. 

"We received fifteen applications to- 
night.'' 

"We will pay no attention to the 
'fourflush' club they organized," said 

jJohn Heningson, another insurgent 
Jand candidate for sheriff. "They can't 
get an organization in the ward with 
Fitzmartin. He is the man Mayor 
Baker denounced in the tent last 
year.    We shall ignore them." 

Beyond appointing a committee to 
aid the cause of the two insurgent 
primary candidates, Heningson and 
Dan McEntee, for county commission- 
er, no action was taken. L. P. Smith 

| and James Miskell. whom Mayor j 
Baker and the Democratic organiza- 
tion supported as independent candi- 
dates for the council last fall, are j 
two of the members of the campaign 
committee. 

"Do not think the coming campaign 
will be easy for the Democratic- 
party," said Pierce D. Metgzer, Demo- 
cratic candidate for county commis- 
sioner, in an address last night before 
the Tenth Ward Baker club. "Al- 
though we are facing a dissolution of 
the Republican party, we will be able I 
to present a strong front." 

The club met in Koenig's hall, Su- 
perior-av N. E., near E. 36th-st.    C. 
D. Jamieson presided.    In addition to 
VIetzger,   Hosea   Paul,   candidate   for 
ounty    recorder,    and    William    E. | 
iinith, candidate for sheriff, spoke. 

P *itU- I on P^aI1 nun 

The. city  of  Cleveland  has the Icox in uccords'fco©11113 jtion 
power to regulate public markets ion.   The mai^e- '" -,,„ 
and  go  into  a  real  flght  against^8 the probate       to Anot&er riac 

Cleveland would have si 
[ xt September conventio 
rmerlcan Association for 
improvement if it had a 1 

toriiim- 
char)es P. Light,  chief i 

tentative for    the    assock 
came to Cleveland  Sundaj 
Mayor Baker could assist 

, the" convention  of    the   oi 
for Cleveland,   could   not  i 
,„rire enough  to  seat  2,000 
Ue left for Chicago" Mond'i 

.Elimination of politics 
[building is our  desire,"    s 

•<y?e are trying to show ] 
I to build good roads,  are 
teaching   of   highway eng 
the  colleges,   and   hope   tc 
road revenue,  a strict'ace 
road funds and the continu 

I cal maintenance of all roa 

the high cost of living 
This is the opinion of City So- j 

licit.or Wilcox,  to  be  rendered  in ' 
detail Tuesday or Wednesday.    It 
is  given in response to  questions 
from  Mayor Baker as to how far 
the city may go in the creation of 
a municipal market system.   After | 
deciding that the city has the right 
to  tackle the food     problem    by 
means of an  ordinance    for    the 
regulation of prices,    Wilcox    at 
once began to  prepare a detailed 
report  on  method   by  which  this 
can be done. 

How We Can 1>o It. 
"It will be either by means of a 

municipal commission," said Wil- 
cox Monday, "or by a market su- 
perintendent vested with power to 
handle consignments of produce 
'and other foodstuff, to be distrib- 
iuted by the commission or super- 
intendent among market dealers. 
Thus the big percentage collected 

,bv the middleman will be wiped 
lout and the people will get the 
'benefit." 

When Wilcox finishes his de- 
:tailer report there will be a con- 
ference with Mayor Baker and 
'< Councilman Edward Bieder, who 
I next Monday will present In coun- 
cil an ordinance prepared by Wil- 

BOARD BOOSTS 
LIBRARY BONDS 

Meetings   Will    be    Held 

Branch Libraries. 
in 

This was the third meeting of the  day night. 
*"  since its organiz--1- 

were   appointed 

A unique bond issue campaign 
will be started this week by the 
public library   board. 

A series of meetings at branch 
library^ auditoriums begins Thurs- 

Not alone will  the 11 club since its organization.    Commit-  brarv   bond   j b     b    m d ' hut 
tees   were   appointed   to   enlarge   the  - J- .  .. 

Fitzmartin. JaJncs Miskell was put 
in the race as an independent. Lv- 
uiaii Newell, Republican, was elected 
in  the throe-cornered fight. 

The    insurgents    now    charge    the, 
regulars have marie a deal with Fitz- I 
martin   and   his   friends  to  beat   the 
men who were  formerly  the regulars 
in   the ward.     To  say   the  insurgents 
are angry is putting it mildly. 

■Mayor Baker and   McDonough both' 
addressed  last night's meeting. 

The mayor said that the progres- 
sive movement that is now sweeping ■ 

country originated here and that; 
Tom Johnson's ideals and principles) 
aro to bo carried out. -McDonough' 
then said that to be successful insur- 
rection cannot bo tolerated. 

Patrick    Kclley    was   elected    ward 
leader and is to be recognized by the 
chiefs as the official party representa- 
tive   in   the   ward.      Kelley   succeeds 
Masterson   unless   the   latter  can 
•verthrow the action taken last night. 

Ordinarily ward  leaders are. elected 
by the  precinct  captains.     Masterson 
was   so   elected   two   years   ago.      He 

DS he holds office until new com-] 
niitteemen   are   elected   May   2.1    and 
that  the new  ward   loader canno 
aiaaUTf   until   tl tteemen   I 

I and   act  following  the  election. 
Masterson and the insurgents of 

I the ward charge that city empl 
only were admitted to the meeting 
and that they were ordered to attend 
by Mayor's Secretary Murphy, W. B. 

I Gongwcr. McDonough, Workhouse 
Superintendent Cowley and Sports 
Director   McGinty. 

Edmond II. Moore, Harmon cam- 
paign manager, here in connection 
with Gov. Harmon's presidential cam- 
paign, has been appealed to by the in- 
Burgents for aid, but he has refused 
to take a. hand in the light. Moore | 
«arly last evening talked with Cong- 

iw#r. 
The  Harmon   people  have  not  de- 

cided  what  course   to  pursue   in   the 
J two     Cleveland     congressional     dis- 
tricts.     Moore   has   been   considering 

of   an   organization    to 
Gov.      Harmon's     campaign,   but 

lclaims  nothing definite  has  been  de- ! 
Icided on. 

In the event that the depot is located 
at the northerly end of the mall, he 
would introduce an ordinance au- 
thorizing a vote on issuing $1,000,000 
bonds for a site for the music hall. 
'A site along the mall would have to 
be selected in this event. 

If the property in Lakeview park 
5s selected, the main portion of the 
building would be north of the rail- 
road tracks and the main approach 
(would be in line with the center of 
the  mall. 

It was suggested at yesterday's 
meeting that the tracks be bridged. _ 
over and that a portion of the sixty- 
acre tract of made land be used as 
an outdoor concert garden similar to 
those in Germany. This would be 
used during the summer months. 

The exposition building and audi- 
torium will provide accommodations 
for 10,000 persons. The music hall 
section will contain one large hall 
and   two   smaller   concert   halls. 

The campaign for funds for the 
building will be made early next year 
and last six weeks. Mayor Baker 
etated yesterday that he would favor 
the placing of the subscription clock 
on the square during the campaign. 

WANTS WILSON  AND BAKER. 

Mayor iSewton D. Baker is be- 
ing persistently boomed by the 
Statesman-Democrat, of -Martins- 
burg, W. Ya., for vice president as 
a running mate with Gov. Woodrow 
Wilson, candidate for the presi- 

dency. 
Although the campaign has been 

on for three months the mayor was 
not aware of the fact till, yester- 
day, when a copy of the paper was 
shown him. The pajjer was imme- 
diately forwarded by him to his 
mother. 

advocates  of the  other three bond 
issues, to be voted on May 21, will 
be allowed to present their case. 

Each  speaker will    be    given 15 
, minutes.        There    will    be    four 
speakers at each meeting,  one for 
the   library,   second   for  the   play- 

| ground, and one each for the school 
' board  and  street extension  issues. 

Where library    auditoriums   are 
not available, school    auditoriums 
and churches will be used. 

The meetings this week are: 
Thursday, Watterson school, W. 
74th-st and Detroit-av, and Lorain 
branch library, Lorain-av and W. 
83d-st; Friday, St. Clair branch li- 
brary, St. Clair-av and E. 65'th-st, 
and Broadway branch library, E. 
55th-st and Broadway. 

A mass meeting in the chamber 
of commerce auditorium, with 
Mayor Baker as one of the speak- Onpoi.es Extension Bonds. 

The   Baker    Prog*-** J^is op-ere- «« also planned 

line*Naw-cSnte? halt at St. Clan-av and 
JE. 105th-st. 

tc 

1 CAMPAIGN STAI 
FOR 5 BOND 

[Special   Committee! 
Council Action on 

Haiifi'inp: Fin 

A concerted   effort   is   to 
Ithis    week    by    special    c 
[boosting  the   library,   raun 
Ischool  playground,   school 
I extension  bond   issues,   to 
IA   city wide    campaign,    ^A 
meetings,   lectures   in    chu 
schools    and    advertising 

J banners  and  display cards 
[cars, will be put on. 

Speakers representing all 
I issues will start their active 
Thursday night at Watters 

(Detroit avenue and W. " 
iThe Lorain Branch Libra! 
I avenue and W. 83d street. 
I be visited. The Broadwaj 
I Clair branches will be visit 
evening. Speakers will b 

| fifteen minutes each. 
Mass meetings at the Ch 

I Commerce and Gravs' Arn 
iMayor Baker as a speaker 
|planned. 

Mrs. Arnold Green is i 
■little campaign of her ow 
•benefit of the school playgn 
•issue. She is having cards 
Ifor display use in street 
■charts showing bow the $1C 
|be spent in equipping and 
Ithe school playgrounds. She 
|use lantern slides in talks s 

tig in the schools. 
At school headquarters ov 

Iplications have already beei 
I from persons anxious to se 
Ltions as playground instruc 
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CrfroiNERSHIP IS 
TRACTION BILL CLUB 

ck of an Auditorium Causes j 
Highways Convention to Go 

to Another Place 
Cleveland would have secured the 

I September convention of the, 
I American Association for Highway 
I improvement if it had a large audi- 

* toriuiP- 
|   charie3 p.  Light,  chief field  repre- 
I entative for    the    association,   who 
I    ne to Cleveland  Sunday to  see if 
I Mayor Baker could assist him to get 
I the convention   of    the   organization 
I ,Z Cleveland,  could  not And  a  hall 
[,„«, enough  to  seat  2,000  delegates. 
I He left for Chicago" Monday/ 
P   "Elimination of politics  from road 

building is °"r  desire,"    said  Light. 
f "we are trying  to  show  people  how 

to build good  roads,   are   urging  the 
S teaching   of   highway engineering  in 
'the colleges,   and   hope   to   secure   a 

road revenue,  a strict" accounting of 
road funds and the continuous practi- 
cal maintenance of all roads.'; 

kec^cii^ 
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| CAMPAIGN STARTE 
FOR 5 BOND ISSUES 

[Special   Committees   Urge 
Council Action on Bills 

Hanging Fire. 

A concerted   effort   is   to   be   made 
I this    week    by    special    committees 
[boosting  the   library,   municipal  and 
I school playground,   school and street 
[extension  bond   issues,   to  set  votes. 
A   city wide    campaign,    with    mass 
meetings,   lectures   in    churches   and 
schools    and    advertising    by   street 
banners  and  display  cards  in  street 

I cars, will be put on. 
Speakers representing all five bond 

I issues will start their active campaign , 
Thursday night at Watterson school, ' 
Detroit   avenue   and   W.   71st   street. 

I The  Lorain   Branch   Library,   Lorain 
I avenue  and W.  83d   street,  will  also 
I be  visited.    The   Broadway  and    St.! 

ICIair branches will be visited Friday 
I evening.     Speakers   will   be   allowed 
| fifteen minutes each. 

Mass meetings at the Chamber of 
I Commerce and Gravs' Armory, with 
JMayor Baker as a speaker, are also 
|planned. 

Mrs. Arnold Green is running a 
■little campaign of ber own for the 
■benefit of the school playground bond 
lissue. . She is haying cards prepared 
Ifor display use in street cars and 
Icharts showing bow the $100,000 is to 
|be spent in equipping and enlarging 
I the school playgrounds. She will also 
[use lantern slides in talks she is giv- 
Iins in the schools. 

At school headquarters over 200 ap- 
plications have already been received 
I from persons anxious to secure posi- 
Ltions as playground instructors. 

President   Stanley's   Han- 
dling of System to Be 

Criterion. 

DEBT LIMIT IS NO BAE 

Adoption of Fitzsimon's Char- 
ter Plank Will Open Way 

to  Municipal  Kule. 

PLAN   CARS_fo   PARK 
Councilman    Haserodt,   chairman 

to l«l £"*?■ rai'Way c°mmittee, Is 
to ask Tractioner Witt to route de- 
Pot cars past the new courthouse, 

thf^ fm,n,ary    leSislati°n     toward 

„^water Park was taken by 
council Monday night by the pass- 
age of a resolution authorizing the 

wn«-°£ f? buy land at the f00t °f 
w. bath-st. 

JOS** Baker refused t° sign the 
Pulton-rd suburban cars off 

CITY WON'T ASK 

OUR  MAYOR LIKES  TOWN 

v,e     Real   Folks" 

ZT^TZ:? T 
essed the 

heaven a, a t^.P^ele** to 
next five years resld*nce for the 

Wilson." abinet  of   President 

FOR LIFEBOATS  (It^jW^K^ 
City purchase of the Cleveland 

Railway Company will be held as a 
club oyer President Stanley and the 
officers of the company if the Fitz- 
simons home rule proposal, adopted 
last week by the constitutional con- 
vention, passes at the referendum on 
the  new  constitution. 

"When the city wilj buy the street 
railway,   if   the  proposal' passes',' de- ; 
pends entirely on John Stanley," said 
Traction   Commissioner   Witt   yester-! 
day.   "It depends entirely on the kind j 
of service the company gives and on 
economical   management," | 

The     Fitzsimons .   proposal    gives 
cities  the    right  to  own,    lease    and j 
operate    any    public    utility    whose 
product is supplied to the municipal- ! 

ity   or   its  inhabitants,  .whether. the j 
utility is within or without the  city j 
limits. That would include the Cleve- 
land Railway. 

May Disregard Debt Limit. 

Financing of city _ purchase of the 
lines is also made possible by the 
proposal, which says the city debt 
limit mas be disregarded to pay for 
purchased public utilities by issuing 
mortgage bonds on the property to 
be acquired. 

When the Tayler franchise, under 
which the railway is now operating, 
was framed by Judge R. W. Tayler, 
he and Tom L. Johnson foresaw sucti 
a change in the state law and pro- 
vided for city purchase of the com- 
pany's stocks and securities at $110. 
Johnson was a consistent advocate of 
municipal ownership, and his lead 
has been followed by Mayor Ba.ker 
and Witt. 

Stanley Silent on Planj, 
President Stanley refused yesterday 

to comment on the possibility of mu- 
nicipal ownership. 

The city would save4500,000 a year. 
Witt estimates, by the purchase of 
the property, for city bonds would 
sell at 4 per cent, while the Cleve- 
land Railway is financed on a 6 per 
cent basis. 

Work will begin May 15 on the new 
Windermere power transforming sta- 
tion and will be finished by Novem- 
ber 1. The construction of the Har- 
vard station will begin a month later 
and the W. 117th street and W. 25th 
street stations six weeks after that. 
 «  

Mayor Accepts Solicitor's Re- 

port City Can't Interfere. 

City Solicitor Wilcox reported to 
Mayor Baker Tuesday tha(i the reg- 
ulation of equipment and the num- 
ber of lifeboats on lake vessels is 
in the hands of the United States 
government and that the city has 
no authority in the matter. 

He adds that most of the passen- 
ger vessels touching at Cleveland 
are so equipped that, in his opinion, 
reasonable precautions have been 
taken. 

"Lake   Isn't   Deep." 
"In view of the fact that there is 

but an exceedingly small portion of 
Lake Erie where the water is of 
sufficient depth to entirely sub- 
merge any of the vessels mentioned, 
it seems that upon those boats rea- 
sonable precautions have been 
taken to safeguard human life in 
the event of the sinking of the 
vessel." 

Wilcox concludes: "1 respectful- 
ly suggest, that no action is called 
for on the part, of the administra- 
tion." 

Wilcox says in his opinion that 
greater danger on lake boats is the 
possibility of fire, but his investi- 
gation shows that that care is be- 
ing taken in the matter of look- 
outs and other precautions. After 
a conference with Wilcox, Mayor 
Baker announced he had accepted 
the solicitor's judgment and that 
the movement for the increased 
lifeboat equipment is a, closed is- 
sue as far as his administration is 
concerned. 

M0SE HAS IT ON PETER 
"I don't want to seem sacrile- 

gious," declared Mayor Baker Wed- 
nesday evening, addressing Cleve- 
land law school students at the En- 
gineers building, "but if I were sure 
right now of a place in heaven for 
the next five years, I would rather 
stay here in Cleveland." 

He predicted home rule would 
come under the new Ohio constitu- 
tion and make the people of Cleve- 
land freer and happier than any 
other people In the world. 

Gov.   Harmon   and   Mayor 
Address  Big  Meeting 

on Restriction. 

Speakers   Declare  Pending 
Immigration Legislation 

to be Unjust. 

APPEAL    TO     CONGRESS 

Those Voicing Objections Adopt 

Resolutions Asking National Repre- 

sentatives to Defeat Dilllngiiain anil 

Burnett Bills —.Declare Literary 

Test Would Work Injustice to 

Worthy Immigrants—rending Leg- 

islation Branded ns Hindrance to 
Commercial   Progress   of   Nation. 

Judsor. Harmon, govc.nor of Ohio; 

Newton D. Baker, mayor of Cleve- 

land; Homer H. Johnsdn, president 

of the C: amber of Commerce; Moses 

J. Gries, rabbi of the Tiffereth Israel 

congregation, and Rev. Dr. Dan F. 
Bradley, pastor of Pilgrim Congre- 

gational church, united last night in 

raising their voices in protest against 

the Dillingham and Burnett bills, 

pending in the national house of rep- 

resentatives, which l.ave for t"-.cir ob- 

ject thj restriction of immigration. 

The five distinguished Ohio men 
spoke to a mass meeting of Cleveland 
citizens i- the Chamber of Commerce 
auditorium. 

All based their opposition to the 
bills which propose a literacy test 
and require certificates of identifica- 
tion from immigrants on the ground 
that the provisions are hostile to the 
spirit of American institutions; that 
they would work injustice to worthy 
immigrants and deprive this country 
of an element which on the basis of 
experience would develop into worthy 
citizenship, and that such restrictive 
legislation will seriously retard the 
commercial and industrial progress of 
the American union. 

Mr. Johnson acted as chairman  of 
the  mass meeting  and  devoted him- 
self to  brief talks  in  presenting the 
four speakers of the evening.    Mayor) 
Baker  spoke  first,  followed  by  Rev. i 

i 
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Dr.   Bradley,   the   governor   speakl 
and Rabbi Grles last.    A 

the  rabbi's  address 
ed a resolution  to the 

meeting    for   adoption,    voicing    the 
protest   of   the   people   of   Cleveland 
against the bills.    The resolution was 
unanimously adopted. 
Appeal  to Congrrcss. 

The resolutions expressed the earn- 
est appeal of the people to their rep- 
resentatives in congress to put forth 
every effort at their command to de- 
feat the two measures. Copies are 

e sent President Taft, Senators 
Burton and Pomcrcne and Represent- 
atives Howland and Bulkley. 

Bulkley's views on immigration 
were made known to the meeting 
through a telegram read by Chairman 
Johnson just before Rabbi Gries was 
presented. 

"I believe in liberal immigration 
laws and am opposed to the Dilling- 
ham bill.'' read the message. 

Gov. Harmon, »rior to speaking at 
the mass meeting, was the guest of 
the Foreign Press association of 
Cleveland at a dinner in the Chamber 
of Commerce banquet room. 

The dinner was semi-political as 
■well as anti-immigration restriction, 
and was featured by a burning speech 
by Rabbi Margolies, in which Gov. 
Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey was 
denounced in unmeasured terms for 
his views on immigration as published 
in a history written years ago, and by 
a declaration by Rev. Dan F. Brad- 
Icy, in winch the pastor clearly in- 
dicated I draft as,/ between Theodpjra. 
Roosevelt1 on 'the one bund and JUd-< 
*on Harmon on the other for presi- 
dent, many Ohio Republicans would 
be for Gov. Harmon. 

q i y 

?\ GOVERNOR AND MAYOR TALK 
ON IMMIGRATION LIMITS 

\fifyuu\ 
^« 11,11'i. 

Rabbi Margolies declared Gov. Wil- 
son's history to contain a libel on the 
better class of American citizenship. 

"Illinois   and   Massachusetts   have 
pointed  the    way,"     said    he,   "and 
wherever   there   are   men   who   were 
immigrants  it    is  their    self-respect 
that  says  'no'   to  Gov.   Wilson.    We 

an eye for an eye, a tooth for a 
11. an insult for an insult, and we 
that    a    man    who    cannot see 

tight shall never sit in the seat of 
hington." 

Bradley briefly discussed 
Ion  and,  digressing political- 

ly, explained that he has always been 
publican. 

','We are proud, we people of Cleve- 
land, that we don't have to apologize 
for the candidates for president from 

hey don't have to rely on old 
Carnegie pensions.   They are men 

who stand on their records, and gov- 
ernor, we say to you that if anything 
should  happen  that   the   Republican 

we would naturally support 
i not go before the people, it would 

isure  to  vote  for the other 
Candida to. a distinguished son of Ohio 
who is our guest tills evening.'' 

"1   am   quite   sure   we  all   feel   the 
dignity   of  this  occasion  justifies  the 

once of the chief executive of the 
state," said Mayor Baker. 

aid   the  pending  immigration 
bills are a reflection on the ancestry 
of    every    American    citizen   and   a 
threat against the relatives of a great 
many.    He pointed out that the men 
in   Columbus'   crews   or   the   settlers 
at    Jamestown   were   not   men  who 
could have passed a literacy test.   He 
said   literacy    restriction   had   never 

:   imposed because  the American 
people   knew    the    Immigrant   came 

i  countries that   are   despotisms, 
and   despots  hate  knowledge   in   the 

pie.     American   history,   he   said, 
lies Americans the thing for them 

to do is to hold open the doors as an 
asylum to the oppressed. 

The problem in America, the mayor 
said,  is not how to close the door to 
immigration,    but    how   to   use    the 
great  natural resources of the coun- 

ill   may   be   happy.     He 
maintained the only requirement that 
ought  to  be asked  is a clean  heart, 
strong   hands   and   a   willingness 
work. 
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ION DEPOI 
Mayor   and   Business   Men 

Hope to Force Railroads 
to Reveal Intentions. 

Baker Thinks Transportation 
Men Don'J Intend to 

Use City's Mall. 

SECRECY   IS   SUSPICIOUS 

Unostentatious Acquisition of 

Property       on       Public       Square 

, Arouses Belief That Purchasers 

Arc Paviner Way for Lease to 

Company for Union Station and 

Office Building—Chamber of Com- 

merce Appoints Committee -to 

Uncover Carefully Guarded Trail, 

W^J^V^- W)^\^\M- 

'BE HOOD: BAKER i HARMON IS SURE 
nunuanl mm a 

lunjicxnoiUM Mayor   Addresses ' Turbu- 
lent Democrats of 

Third Ward . 

PI).     ME 
♦  Candida 

METZG ER,    Democratic 
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Prompted by the statement of 

Mayor, Baker that he did not believe 
that the railroads were seriously 

considering the mall as a site for 

the new union station, a special 

committee of the Chamber of Com- 

merce was appointed yesterday to 

focus attention on the union depot 

situation and ascertain, if possible, 

just what are the intentions of the 

railroad officials. 

The    extensive    operations   of   the ; 

Terminal   Realty   Co.   on   Ontario-st | 

property,  which  have  resulted in  Die] 

securing by this company of long time ! 

loases   for   about   two-thirds   of   all! 

the   land   lying   between   the   Public 
square and Howe-av S. E-, and On- 
tario-st and W. 3d-st, will be looked 
into and the intentions of this com- 
pany  in regard  to  the  depot,  deter- 
mined if possible and the findings will 
be made public so that the auditorium 
committee may know whether or not 
the lake front site, originally proposed 
as a site for the union depot, Is avail- 
able for the auditorium. 

"I do not believe that the railroads 
are even seriously considering the 
mall site for the union depot," said 
Mayor Baker at a recent mt.'lng be- 

tween-the special councilmanic mall 
committee and members of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce auditorium commit- 
tee. "I think their plc:i Is to build 
on the Public square, with a big of- 
fice building ■ in front of tho depot 

-   i 
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ON IMMIGRATION LIMITS 
fe.-StSrJSC-ff'aL GOVERNOR AND MAYOR TALK 
-onctusion of the rabbi's address J3£~ 
i<f Baae" offered, a resolution 4o the. 
meeting for adoption, voicing the 
protest of the people of Cleveland 
against the bills. The resolution was 
unanimously adopted. 

Appeal to Congress. 
The resolutions expressed the earn- 

est appeal of the people to their rep- 
resentatives in congress to put forth 
every effort at their command to de- 
feat the two measures. Copies are 
to be sent President Taft, Senators 
Burton and Pomerene and Represent- 
atives Howland and Bulkley. 

Bulkley's    views    on    immigration 
were   made   known   to  the  meeting 

; through a telegram read by Chairman 
Johnson just before Rabbi G-ries was 

1 presented. 
"I  believe   in   liberal immigration 

laws and am opposed to the Dilling- 
' ham bill," read the message. 

Gov. Harmon, »rior to speaking at 
1 the mas3 meeting, was the guest of 
: tne Foreign Press association of 
! Cleveland at a dinner in the Chamber 
j of Commerce banquet room. 

The   dinner   was   semi-political   as 
1 well  as anti-immigration restriction, 

and was featured by a burning speech 
' by  Rabbi  Margolies,   in  which  Gov. 
1 Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey was 
! denounced in unmeasured  terms for 
' his views on immigration as published 

in a history written years ago, and by 
'; a declaration by Rev. Dan F. Brad- 
j ley,  in which the pastor  clearly in- 
I dicated ftfeajt as;   between  Theodc-reti 
I Rooseveltf on 'the pne fend and Jud-* 
; son Harmon on the other for presi- 
; dent, many Ohio  Republicans would 
* be for Gov. Harmon. 
 Rabbi Margolies declared Gov. Wil- 

son's history to contain a libel on the 
better class of American citizenship. 

"Illinois   and   Massachusetts   have 
pointed  the    way,"     said    he,   "and 
wherever  there   are   men   who   were 
immigrants it    is  their    self-respect 
that  says  'no'  to  Gov,  Wilson.   We 
gay an eye for an eye, a tooth for a 
tooth, an insult for an insult, and we 
say that    a    man    who    cannot see 
straight shall never sit in the seat of 
Washington." . . ,, 

Rev. Dr.  Bradley briefly discussed 
immigration and,' digressing political- 
ly, explained that he has always been 
a Republican. ; . 

"We are proud, we people of Clevff^ 
land, that we don't have to apologize 
for the candidates for president from 
Ohio. They don't have to.rely on old 
age Carnegie pensions. They are .men 
who stand on their records, and gov- 
ernor, we say to you that if anything 
should happen that the Republican 
candidate we would naturally support 
does not go before the people, it would 
be a pleasure to vote for the other 
candidate, a distinguished son of Ohio 
who is our guest this evening. ' 

"I am quite sure we all feel the 
dignity of this occasion justifies the 
presence of the chief executive of the 
states" said Mayor Baker. 

He' said the pending immigration 
bills are a reflection on the ancestry 
of every American citizen and a 
threat against the relatives of a great 

: many. He pointed out that the men 
in Columbus' crews or the settlers 
at Jamestown were not men who 
could have passed a literacy test. He i 
said literacy restriction had never 
been imposed because the American 
people knew the immigrant came 
from countries that are despotisms, 
and despots hate knowledge in the 
people. American history, he said, 
teaches Americans the thing for them 
to do is to hold open the doors as an 
asylum to the oppressed. 

The problem in America, the mayor 
said, is not how to close the door to 
immigration, but how to use the 

1 great natural resources of the coun- 
1 try so that all may be nanny Hfl 
maintained the only requirement that 
ought to be asked is a clean heart, 
strong hands and a willingness to 
work 

Rev Mr. Bradley said the man 
afraid of a foreigner is a coward 
and knows there isn't anything in 
him to compete with the immigrant- 
He said there is no class more eager 
•for   an   education   than   the   foreign 

l>    Gov.   Harmon   spoke   in   the   third 
person, using as his text the^veto^by 

j Presidfiat_Grover Clevet 

Kam measure  which proposed to  re 
strict immigration.    The governor re- 

I counted the reasons President Cleve- 
I land gave for his action. Incidentally 
I he said Mr. Cleveland was among all 
but two of the presidents of the 
United   States  who  didn't  believe in 

I the third term. 
"Mr. Cleveland treated the question 

I in Ms' oro&er, thorough and masterful 
I way  which  distinguished   him,"   said 
j the   governor.     "It   was   one   of   his 
I great   acts.     In   so   far   as   this  bill 
j comes in conflict with Mr. Cleveland's 
[reasoning  in   that  veto  message   the 
[bill  ought  to  be  beaten  unless  it.  is 
I amended and relieved of those ob- 
jectionable features." 

Igbhi Pries    closed    the    speaking 
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Mayor   and  Business  Men 

Hope to Force Railroads 
to Reveal Intentions. 

Baker Thinks Transportation 
Men Don';t Intend to 

Use City's Mall. 

SECRECY   IS   SUSPICIOUS 

Unostentatious Acquisition of 

Property on Public Square 

Aronscs Belief That Purchasers 

Are Paving: 'Way for Lease to 

Company for Union Station and 

Office BnudluB—Chamber of Com- 

merce Appoints Committee to 

Uncover Carefully Guarded Trail. 

'BE GOOD,' BAKER 
TELLSJMJRGENTS 

Mayor   Addresses   Turbu- 
lent Democrats of 

Third Ward. 

^VUMAJ-VS^\ S 0 N\\\ 

HARMON IS SURE 
DELEGATES HERE 

WILL BE F 

p. D. MBTZGER, Democratic 
candidate for county com- 

missioner, told members of the 
Third Ward Baker Club a story 
last night about his old hound 
dog "Smut." While he was telling 
how "Smut" used to chase rab- 
bits, a mongrel hound from the 
street sneaked into the hall and, 
marching up to the speakers' plat- 
form, looked up at Metzger and 
growled. 

Someone  aimed   a  kick   at .the 
mongrel. 

. "Here," shouted Metzger,/ 'you 
gotta quit kicking my dawg 
arounV 

He's Tickled at Warm Recep- 

tion by Citizens of For- 

eign Birth 

I program 
I dress. 

F,-ith    an  impassioned    ad- 

Third; ward Democrats who i in- 
surged some time ago against Mayor 
Baker and banished Tim McDonough 
from their hall, were peaceable last 
night when Baker gave them a 
harmony talk in the same hall, on 
Madison ayenue near W. 65th street. 

The Baker Democratic Club, formed 
by the organization to oppose the old 
Johnson Democratic Club; which"Has 
as its members most of the Third 
Ward insurgents, held its second 
meeting. Two policemen lurked _ in 
the shadows across the street during 
the meeting but none of the members 
of the old club tried to gain admis- 
sion and there was nothing for the 
police to do. 

Urges Home Rule. 
The mayor told members of the 

club that great things which are pos- 
sible under home rule can only be 
accomplished by all Democrats stick- 
ing   together   and   forgetting    petty 

Much of the trouble in the ward, 
according to the organization, was 
caused by the fact that many Demo- 
crats who were city employees under 
Johnson failed to land jobs in the 
present administration. 

Uphold Baker Acts. 
Assistant City Solicitor Joseph 

Hostettler said civil service made it 
impossible for Mayor Baker to give 
many Democrats jobs. He told mem- 
bers ot the club that Johnson was one 
of the first fighters for civil service 
and that Mayor Baker had preached 

1 Mayor Baker didn't refer to Wilson 
but William Gordon, candidate tor 
nomination as Congressman, urged 
that Harmon should not be supported 
•for the Presidency simply because he 
is an Ohioan. . 

Former Park Police Chief Torn 
Doreen said yesterday dissention in 
the Democratic ranks was to result 
in the resignation of Councilman 
David Zinner from the Democratic 
county central committee. Doreen 
said dinner's place will be filled by 
the appointment of Al Michel, partner 
of Tim McDonough. Zinner is said 
to be peeved at Baker's disbursement 
of jobs. 

Governor Harmon paid Cleveland 
a night visit and left at 3 o'clock 
Friday morning, firmly convinced 
that he will get the national dele- 
gates from the Cleveland districts, 
despite Mayor Baker's opposition. 

The governor and mayor were 
speakers at the Chamber of Com- 
merce mass meeting to protest 
against the Dillingham immigration 
bill. The other speakers were Dr. 
Dan F. Bradley and Rabbi Moses 
J.  Gries. 

Attacks Governor Wilson 

Prompted by the statement of 

Mayor Baker that he did not believe 

that the railroads were seriously 

considering the mall as a site for 

the' new union station, a special 

committee of the Chamber of Com- 

merce was appointed, yesterday to 

focus attention on the union depot 

situation and ascertain, if possible, 

just what are the intentions of the: 

railroad officials. 

The    extensive   operations   of   the 

Terminal   Realty   Co.   on   Ontario-st | 

property, which have resulted in the 

securing by this company of long time ! 

leases   for   about   two-thirds   of   all' 
the   land   lying   between   the   Public 
square and Howe-av S. E., and On- 
tario-st and W. 3d-st, will be looked 
into and the intentions of this com- 
pany in regard to  the depot,  deter- 
mined if possible and the findings will 
be made public so that the auditorium 
committee may know whether or not 
the lake front site, originally proposed 
as a site for the union depot, is avail- 
able for the auditorium. 

"I do not believe that the railroads 
are even seriously considering the 
mall site for the union depot," said 
Mayor Baker at a recent mi .'.ing be- 
tween the special councilmanic mall 
committee and members of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce auditoriuim commit- 
tee. "I think their picx la to build 
on, the Public square, with a big of- 
fice building in front of the depot 
proper. I am tired of waiting for 
them to decide." 
Secrecy   Arouses. Suspicion. 

This statement,' together wilh the 
extreme secrecy of the real estate 
operators who are acquiring the On- 
tario-st property, and the apparent 
reluctance of the railroad officials to 
declare their intentions in regard to 
the depot, has moved the Chamber of 
Commerce to action. 

The plans for a big public audi- 
torium and convention hall have 
progressed to the point at which the 
.selection of a site has become im- 
perative and, if the • railroads are not 
igoing to use the proposed site on the 
lake front at the head of tin mall, 
it is the intention of the promoters 
of the auditorium project to avail 
themselves of the offer made by the Harmon,  before the meeting, was 

dined  by  the   editors  of  14   foreign n. g     ^   . big conven 
newspapers,  who    attacked    Wood- fl-*1-.* "' *" 
row Wilson     for     his     immigration j.tjon building, 
views and pledged their support to!    gggardin^the Ontario-si 
Harmon. Vs^r ^ihWiicu 

The governor was so well Pleased L^fi^te can be learned from the men 
Iwith his reception that he nall| h are leasing the property^and pro- 
Ipromised to make a political speechlv deDot    W.   H. Gratwick, a 
in   Cleveland   next   week.     He   an- lmo™g "J       *    ' who  promoted the 
nounced he will begin a short cam- iBuffalo  financier  wo  1 
paign  tour  of  the  state at Wooster lproject. which  resulted  m  the mnia 

L:onday night. Sing of the1 big Pennsylvania depot m 
While  Harmon was     eating     and |New York City, h 

[talking, his manager, Ed H. Moore, 
[was hurrying here    and     there in 
[conference with politicians who are 
helping    him     organize     the    local 

I campaign for Harmon. 
Mayor Baker and Governpr Harmon 

met at the mass meeting, but they 
did not talk politics. They shook 
hands with great apparent cordiality. 
Harmon declined to discuss William 
Jennings Bryan's charge that an at- 

I tempt was made to buy national del- 
egate votes for Harmon in 1908, fur- 
ther than to say he knew nothing 
about it. 

At    the    editors'    dinner    Harmon 
praised  the  foreign  element in    this 
country, which he said is nearly al- 

] ways   courteous   to  high   public    of- 
I flcials. 

"Use  Resources"—Baker 
"It  is   shameful   how   some   people 

I treat the  office of president    of    the 
I United States, forgetting the loyalty 
I they owe to the office if not  to the 

man,"  said Harmon. 
Mayor Baker at the mass meeting 

declared the Dillingham bill departs 
from the policy of Americanism and 
"is  a  reflection  on  the  ancestry    of 

hind the Cleveland deal, but all ef- 
forts to obtain a statement as to the 
intentions of the operators here have 

been futile. 
\cW   Railroad   in   Deal. 

i»  a.  icu^uwi.  VMJ.   ..*»~  —-—~~~ j     -- .     JLL i» ftuun»  ' —-       ,,„ with New 
most of us and a threat against thei m New York in conjeremx. 

_    .. ■-..'.* A   -*r ,-   /-'~-,+»..j>l   railroad   OulCl 

It is known that the backers of ( 

the Terminal Realty Co., which u | 
operating in the Ontario-st land, were] 
behind the request for the franchise 
rfiven last Monday night by the cky 
council for the construction of the 
Cleveland & Youngstown railroad 
through the city. This railroad will 
run into the proposed depot site and 
it is believed, will offer a solution of. 
the problem of getting some of tne j 
rnilro-Hfls in + o the heart of the dt>'- 

It is known thatfthe company has 
been  at  work obtaining the property 
for almost a year and that no prop- 
erty is being taken in fee' simple, but 
in every case a ninety-nine-year lease ( 

is being secured:   Over two-thirds OIJ 

the property wanted has been ert 
acquired  by   lease   or  is  held u 

°C known that Gratwick has been 

id It 
relatives of many. 

"The    problem    in    America,"    th 
mayor said, "is not how to close the 
door to immigration, but how to use 
the   great   natural   resources   of   the 
country so that all may be happy." 

Governor Harmon told how Presi- 
dent Cleveland in 1896 vetoed a bill 
similar to the  Dillingham bill.   Har similar to the Dillingham bill.   Har-■with the original mte"uu"    0ugn va- 
mon   was   attorney   general   at   thatlatenninalwarehouse^ ^ 
time and said he opposed the meas- 
ure then as now. Dr. Bradley and 

1 Rabbi Gries characterized the bill as 
I un-American and unfair to foreign- 
ers here and abroad. Homer H. 
[Johnson, president of the Chamber 
[of Commerce,  presided. 

Resolutions condemning the bill 
[were passed unanimously. They will 
I be forwarded to Senators Burton and 
I Pomerene, Representatives Bulkley 
[and Howland and President Taft 
[The bill provides an educational and 
identification   test  for  immigrants. 

in New xonv "^VJ Officials  and n- York Central railroad officiate,     fer. 
is believed the subject ot tne 
ence  was  the  union  depot in ^ 
land. .h      Terminal 

The    activities    of   the hase 

.Realty Co., began wi*Jp iarge piece from H. J.Xatlmer of the lar»nd 0n. 
of land on Howe-av B. &■ ecured 
tario-st, which Latimer'had ding 
'with the original Intention 01 ya_ 

i. terminal  warehouse,   i/1™^ kept 
rious agents, all of wh«n ^ 
in ignorance of the exact 1 oi 
>f   the   promoters,    other   v ^ 3d.gt> 
property were acquired on 
Ontario-st and the-Public> *J" 



■ior an eauc&Lion uian uie .luieisu 
! born. 

Gov.   Harmon   spoke   in   the ■ third 
person, using as his text the' veto by 

! PresidentGrover Cleveland, March 2, 
■ -^ijp-^'        -~   - ■v.iio- <-r. +hn ruiiing- 
Ham' measure   which proposed to  re- 

I strict immigration.    The governor re- 
I counted the reasons President Cleve- 
I land gave for his action. Incidentally 
he said Mr. Cleveland was among all 
but    tv. u   of   the   presidents    of the 
United   States  who   didn't  believe  in 
the third term. 

"Mr. Cleveland treated the question 
I in His brSSS, thorough and masterful 
way which  distinguished  him,"   said 

I the   governor.     "It   was   one   of  his 
great   acts.     In   so   far   as   this  bill 
comes in conflict with Mr. Cleveland's 

I reasoning  in  that  veto message  the 
[bill  ought  to  be  beaten unless  it is 
[amended   and   relieved   of   those   ob- 
jectionable features." 

^gQbbiGries^xtosed^tte^^peakmg 

I program  with    an  impassioned 
dress. 

from their hall,  were peaceable  last! 
night    when    Baker    ga ve    them    a 
harmony   talk  in  the   same  hall,   on 
Madison avenue near W. 65th street. 

The Baker Democratic Club, formed ; 
bv the organization to oppose the old ! 
Johnson Democratic Club; whicn~Tiasn 
,s  its  members    most  of the    Third 
'ard    insurgents,    held    its    second 
eeting.    Two  policemen    lurked   in 

he shadows across the street during 
|the meeting but none of the members | 
'of the old  club tried to gain admis- 
sion  and  there was nothing for the | 
police to do. 

Urges Home Rule. 
The mayor told    members    of   the | 

club that great things which are pos- 
sible   under  home  rule   can  only   be I 
accomplished by all Democrats stick- 
ing   together   and   forgetting    petty | 
jealousies. 

Much of the trouble in the ward, I 
according to the organization, was j 
caused by the fact that many Demo- 
crats who were city employees under I 
Johnson failed to land jobs in the[ 
present administration. 

Uphold Baker Acts. 
Assistant City Solicitor Joseph | 

Ilostettler said civil service made' it 
impossible for Mayor Baker to give 
many Democrats jobs. He told mem- 
bers ot the club that Johnson was one 
of the first fighters for civil service 
and that Mayor Baker had preached 
it. 

Mayor Baker didn't refer to Wilson, 
but "William Gordon, candidate for 
nomination as Congressman, urged 
that Harmon should not be supported 
<for the Presidency simply because he 
is an Ohioan. 

Former Park Police Chief Tom 
Doreen said yesterday dissention in 
the Democratic ranks was to result 
in the resignation of Councilman 
David Zinner from the Democratic 
county central committee. Doreen 
said Zinner's place will be filled by 
the appointment of Al Michel, partner 
of Tim McDonough. Zinner is said 
to be peeved at Baker's disbursement 
of jobs. 

Harmon, before the meeting, was \of the audltonul« Project to avail 
dined by the editors of 14 foreign (themselves of the offer made by the 
newspapers, who attacked Wood- icity of tnis Place for the big conven- 
row Wilson     for     his     immigration tion building. 
views and pledged  their support to I    Regarding the Ontario-st and Pub- 
Harmon. U***-' -.^^^\p«i«^ 

The governor was so well pleased pic  - ^^f;r: 
Iwlth his reception that he half 
Ipromlsed to make a political speech 
lin Cleveland next week. He an- 
nounced he will begin a short cam- 
paign tour of the state at Wooster 

Ionday night. 
While Harmon was eating and 

Stalking, his manager, Ed H. Moore, 
Iwas hurrying here and there in 
[conference with politicians who are 
helping him organize the local 

I campaign for Harmon. 
Mayor Baker and Governpr Harmon 

met at the mass meeting, but they 
did not talk politics. They shook 
hands with great apparent cordiality. 
Harmon declined to discuss William 

[ Jennings Bryan's charge that an at- 
tempt was made to buy national del- 

[ egate votes for Harmon in 1908, fur- 
ther than to say he knew nothing 
about it. 

At    the    editors'    dinner    Harmon 

definite can be leaned from the men 
who are leasing the property-and pro- 
moting the depot. W. H. Gratwick, a 
Buffalo financier who promoted the 
project which resulted in the build- 
ing of the big Pennsylvania depot in 
New Tork City, is known to be be- 
hind the Cleveland deal, but all ef- 
forts to obtain a statement as to the 
intentions of the operators here have 
been futile. 
jfltetv   Railroad   in  Deal. 

It is known that the backers of 
the Terminal Realty Co., which is 
operating in the Ontario-st land, were | 
behind the request for the franchise 
given last Monday night by the city 
council for the construction of the 
Cleveland & Youngstown railroad 
through the city.    This railroad will 

it is believed, will offer a solution of. 
the  problem of  getting  some of the J 
mili-cnds iri+o thr heart of the city. 

It is known thatjftho company has] 

praised  the  foreign element in    this run ^to the proposed depot site and, j 
country,  which he said is nearly al 
ways   courteous   to   high   public     of 
flcials. 

"Use  Resources"—Baker 
"It is shameful how some people been at work obtaining the property 

treat the office of president of the for almost a year and that no prop- 
United States, forgetting the loyalty erty is being taken in fee' simple, but 
they owe to the office if not to the in every case a ninety-nine-year lease 
man,    said Harmon. v  . , *     ...     . , 

I\TO,-«»  n.v„ „*  tk„ „ .,       ls being secured:    Over two-thirds of Mayor  Baker at the mass meetingi   : .   .   . r       .    -   "U-H^ 
j declared the Dillingham bill departs the ProPerty wanted has been either 
from the policy of Americanism and acquired by lease or is held under 
"is  a  reflection  on  the  ancestry    ol option. 
most of us and a threat against th«!     Jt is known that Gratwick has been 
relatives of many." ' £ New York in confereinee wj* New 

,«,,,.    „„„,,„„     .        . .     „     ..     York Central railroad officials, and it 
The Problem in America," th( ig beiievea the subject of the confer- 

mayor said, is not how to close thi ence was the union depot in Cleve- 
door to immigration, but how to use land. 
the   great   natural   resources   of   the      The    activities    of    the    Terminal 
country so that all may be happy."     Realty  Co.  began with the purchase 

Governor  Harmon  told how  Presi-ifr°m H. J. Latimer of the large piece 
Ident  Cleveland  in  1896  vetoed  a bill|of .1'and  on  Howe-av  S. E.  and  On- 

(similar to the  Dillingham bill    Wfet   ^I*^S| 
*mon   was   attorney   general   at   that L   terr„inal  warehouse.   Through va- 

time and said he  opposed the meas-Uous agentSj all of whom were kept 
lure  then  as  now.    Dr.   Bradley  and|n  ignorance' of the  exact intentions 
[Rabbi Gries characterized the bill asbf   the   promoters,    other   pieces   of 
| un-American   and  unfair  to  foreign- property were acquired on W. 3d-st, 
ers   here    and    abroad.     Homer    H. Dntario-st and the Public square. 
Johnson,   president   of   the   Chamber   WEh»re_ It  ™  ^ffijk&'ff^81-^    . 
of Commerce,  presided. b«>- a  Piece of  property outright  to 

Resolutions condemning the bill *£» ^urclaser V\h£"££S| 
[were passed unanimously. They will fhe land from the purchaser for al 
[be forwarded to Senators Burton and perj0d of ninety-nine years. In thisf 
IPomerene, Representatives Bulkley way the holding of any property ir 
(and Howland and President Taft. fee simple was avoided. 
The bill provides an educational and | Railroad officials have preserved ab-| 
identification   test   for  immigrants.      [solute   silence   as   to   whether   theirl 

^companies were in on the deal, mi 
'some cases, denials were made of the 
rumor that the Union depot was be-1 

ing promoted for the Public square 
and Ontario-st site. An official of the 
Pennsylvania railroad is reported to 
have said recently'that every railroad 
Company operating in Cleveland was in| 
on the deal with the exception of the 
Pennsylvania. 

So far as the electric railroads are 
concerned, there is no    secrecy    that 
they   are   looking   to   the   Ontario-stj 
depot for their terminal facilities, but! 
the operations of the Terminal Realty! 
Co.   have   already   gone   far   beyond! 
anything that would have been done! 
for a mere electric railway depot.    It! 
is said the poerators of the new proj-l 
ect already have spent over fL.oOO,-" 
000 in the enterprise. 

If the "new depot is built along the! 
lines   that   have   been   suggested   by| 
real  estate  men who  have been fol- 
lowing the operations closely, it is ex- 
pected   to   entail   an   expenditure   ofl 
around $10,000,000. 

The proposed site is ideal for every j 
road except the Lake Shore. Thisl 
road, to get into the new depot, will! 
have to tunnel through the downtown! 
section from the Lake Shore tracks to| 
the Ontario-st entrance. 

It is for the purpose of compiling! 
definite information on this proposi-J 
tion that the committee of the Cham-I 
ber of Commerce has been set tol 
work. If the railroads will declare| 
themselves on the project, the audi- 
torium committee then will get busy| 
and a start will be made on this mat- 
ter in the immediate future. 

The   investigating   committee   con- 
sists of F.  F. Prentiss,  W.  H. Hunt,! 
C.   E.   Adams,   W.   D.   B.   Alexander," 
Malcolm  L.  McBride,  H.  H.   McKee- 
han, Ambrose Swasey and Victor Sin- 
cere.    They will meet next week with| 
the special  group  plan committee of 
the city council,  consisting of Coun* 
cilmen Menning, Benesch and Newell.j 
and Mayor Baker. 



QU^ lWi^ CTVu^k i v; i qtv 

APPEALS 
JOHNSON'S SPIRIT 

j is a mere show without power or ac- 
I tivity in behalf of the public. 

The mayor next opposed the gover- 
ij nor's course on the initiative and 
;l referendum, after having been elected 
[I on   a   platform   pledged   ' 

i-'ji-ir  said, was 
to   it.    This, 

the   acid   test 

Baker Urges Organization to 
Put Ideals Above Purely 

Utilitarian Politics. 

Harmon   Supporters   Silent 
During Stirring Wilson 

Appeal. 

X.ivlon D. Baker delivered an ad- 
dress last night before the Demo- 
cratic organization of the county, ad- 
vocating "Woodrow Wilson's candi- 
dacy for the presidency as against 
Judson  Harmon. 

The mayor pitched the fight on 
the basis of a test of strength as 
to the survival of the spirit of Tom 
Johnson as against purely utilitarian 
politics deception of the people 
to   Gov.   Wilson's   real   position 

that marks a Democrat. The restora- 
tion of government, to the people, he 
said, was the greatest issue before the 
people last year and the constitutional 
convention was pledged to it. He 
charged that in the beginning Gov. 
Harmon was silent on the subject. 

Mr. Baker said the claim had been 
been that having pledged support to 
Gov. Harmon the Cuyahoga organi- 
zation had no right to change. The 
mayor said he accepted no such doc- 
trine. 

"We Democrats built the platform 
of 1910. We invited Gov. Harmon to 
come upon it. He came and left us 
standing there," said Mr. Baker. 
'"And I say to you that the man who 
as governor thinks the people are 
not to be trusted will think the same 
thing as president. Gov. Harmon 
had no right to desert the platform." 

The mayor told of his delay in de- 
ciding as to the presidency, and ex- 
plained that his only close association 
with Woodrow Wilson was when, 
twenty-two years ago, they occupied 
the same boarding house for six 
weeks. The mayor said he wa's then 
a boy;  Wilson an honored professor. 

The mayor charged that after he 
as ' declared for Wilson, Ed H. Moore be- 

gan to come here, playing politics in 
behalf   of  Harmon;      spreading     two 

HARMON TRAITOR TO 
WORD, SAYS RAKER 

religion and immigration. false statements as to "Wilson's atti 
The  organization  met   at   Weber's tude on religion and immigration;  of 

hall   242  Superior-av  N.  E.    Charles how he had written to Gov. Harmon 
' . „„„„t.^,q   „„/,. t0 ask him to repudiate    the    state- W. Lapp,  vice  mayor,   piesided  and mentg Moore wag makm&_ and at tha 

aside from brief talks by Frank An- same time- asking the governor's po- 
Democratic sltion on the trusts, the railroad queg. 

Jnty  commissioner, ■ "^^^^1^^^^ 
Baker was the only speaker.^ It was from  the  g-overnor j^- 
significant, too 
and   W.    B.    Gongwer    were    in the he^mad 

7 

Five Hundred Precinct Workers Hear 
Mayor Charge Governor With Failure 
to Carry Out Platform Pledges and En- 
mity Instead of Friendliness for Initiative 
and Referendum* 

Mayor Ba^er last night declared, in a speech to the Democratic 
organization, Judson Harmon ought to resign the Governor's chair 
oi' Ohio for failing to carry out his platform pledge of working for 
the initiative and referendum, in an address. 

Baker threw party solidarity to'the winds and  used  every  oratorical 
device and his awesome vocabS&fy '" an appeal to the 600 Preeinrt,.work 

in  Weber's casino. Ho down   Hafmtafc for 
nomination. 

the   Presidential- 

?~aker ripped into shreds the Gov- 
^\v> >r's Smith 1 per cent tax law as 

denounced Har- .   j^-J*1!1118 Cleveland; 
that Tim McDonough! had answere<U-»^"%vi.\   °\ eSO^io^^aa*"*^ or his Initiative and referendum 

background.     Many   state   employes so  ^ud ^ v*0£o0i B\1|o5 V^jtvV 
were on hand, but in the face of thej heard   t. ''.'•&■*  y? 
mayor's speech not the slightest  at- conferew 
tempt was made to utter a word in "au^e it°ii ^ 

i behalf of Ohio's governor. 
As  men   at   the   meeting   left   the \ 

hall, dodgers were passed containing 
matter   favorable    to   Mr.    Harmon 
These    dodgers    contained    declara- 

*&** 
i° 

before the constitutional eon- 
; flayed him for weakness in 
ng   the  public    service ..com- 

-v-cv\>s-     '     o8n\*'L,*.e*Va» '^00*&\iU t0 become a law without 
^o V   , s^ttf*81?   '«^t s«* \ arid declared he had failed 

litician in not repudiat- 
attacks on'Wood- 

bargain ant '^kpafili^ty*^ \ 

FinVlly; tl laV*"8.9^ *?& 
VCN tions   that    "Harmon's   record   con- prince  of all   jo 

verts progressive Democrat," editor!- ' th^stXmen't 
al comment from the Omaha World- j     "Cleveland '.    ^rvA *S 

Herald and a copy of the resolution love a fight um^1 

of indorsement adopted by the Cuy- they'll probably 
„ '. 14,       the government ahoga Democratic  county  committee the   Jt 

a year ago. 
Mayor Baker, at the conclusion of 

his talk, an hour and a half in length, 
was surrounded by a throng extend- 
ing congratulations. The address was 
the sole topic of conversation. 
Mayor Attacks   Harmon. 

In his talk the mayor attacked Gov. 
Harmon on his record and defended 
Gov. Wilson from the charge that he 
is opposed to the Catholic religion and 
immigration. 

i The mayor began with the Demo- 
cratic pledge in 190S that senators 

| should be elected by direct vote. He 
'said Gov. Harmon failed to aid in 
having the Democratic convention of 
1910 help to carry out this pledge. 
The mayor said that when the gov- 
ernor last year urged the legislature 
to provide for direct nominations of 
senators, it so pleased Democrats in 
Cleveland that a resolution was hur- 
riedly adopted by the county commit- 
tee indorsing him for president. 

The mayor said this about ended 
the legislative activity of the gov- 
ernor, except to secure passage of 
the Smith 1 per cent, tax limit law, 
which Mr. Baker denounced as be- 
ing unfair to the large cities of the 
state. 

The governor's record on the public 
utilities bill was denounced. Mr. 
Baker charged the governor with in- 
activity when the Woods bills were 
Pending and recounted the governor's 
failure to sign or veto the bill passed 
by the last session. Baker said it 
created a utilities commission  which 

it   takes 
die out." 

"The  real  vice\ jol    _g 
mayor,   "is   that   \ -vuv ptt* 

\<ol „rf\tji\scrit "Wilsou's Name." 
^1*) *»*»■ xsg^fi\S   " *.\r/:ation    *at'    spellbound, 

°3'       tNoi^        /\'f\(\V*\  aPPlause    only    when 
«A& ^\^^^^ fvQO "        A while  the mayor,  his 

—^-V\\^J^^-e&i-ayn    entreaty,    begged 
C\      \X^~~^^        \\0      jDWTac'y   here  keep    the 

^ ,OvJ» /*oVl£, itt si?n && \irit as in body. 

they are looking to\ 
to   see   whether   Ti 
fluence   is   dead, 
declare    for    Gov. 
presidential  preferen<! 

l"Sp> 3g 

>!& JO *     „*»** 

-<|s'^ 

John- 

nv^^^?^^^1^, ""thou_sht  * ■> < eland s mayor will 
present    Wilson's 

'6ia3\ve convention. 
jtfVSd***1   'V^'^ot ^X^\Wilson    was    in 

"3vu,!a,-v8\0      utsi     uarf\;-ea\ \h  liberal  immi- 
«u^ *U°4> «S»«* T ^\not a "narrow 

arc! to Cathol 

* '"      a s^10* 
it may convince me thlwU^jS - ■ ^ . jO ^       rt ^vt* vt©\-jrsement    of 
Bon is really dead." -vj       "i>jS     ^M^*ft     n**& \,  renudi-ated 

Then the mayor tookY^a*«    ■*x*i^      ,«^V .,c\   I,epudldte<; 
eign Press dinner tendeve--^       ,i\!V«3U      rt M!»iV\.        ..\nW6\ndorsemmt 

mon Thursday night. He .    'jO®0-    „>c* ^3
">---^UOLWO

X WeralHar-. 
been snubbed by not bein        .«* 00° ' -^\*<\      »'-^"--vs\s^ \'. readv to 
an invitation, and declared',-.^'* ^    \ A3 X^-^Ts\    *'»^ \ reaa>/° 
mo sat silent and heard rt trt\"?S    >"l^-^to    «c?^l\-\^ \ s.ement. 
the slanders against Gov. |rt(\ti VVJ>-"^W^u*• '°«i3^„o\^'x \,lc-      He 

"The men who engineeredAV""  -^&°^^\\ ^% '»*^W 

BAKER STIRS IRE H 
.OF FOREIGN PRESS! 

Editors     Resent     Charge 
That They Spoke 

Untruth. 

Mayor Baker stuck his finger In a 
hornets' nest at a meeting of the 
Democratic organization Saturday 
when he attacked the speakers at the 
Foreign Press Association banquet 
who assailed Woodrow Wilson. 
David Gara, president of the associa- 
tion, was out in fighting clothes yes- 
terday, claiming the statements to 
which Baker objects were true. 

Gara issued the following state- 
ment: 

1 'I feel sorry Mayor Baiter was not pr* 
at our dinner tendered to Governor Harmon, j 
as he would have seen how we love and ad- ! 
mire   him,    but   he   would   have   also   found I 

ner  didn't  want me . there \ 
they knew I wouldn't sit stil 
an   untruth     be    told,"   dramu, 
charged Mr. Baker. 

^ty^}% 00 
?*)    aU>. 

a.* 

itiomina- 

v.*3.:; ^3 

will result in a split 
tion.    They will hold 
us  down In  Columb 
true to  ourselves,  true to the tt 
ings of  Tom.     They  will  say  Toi 
dead." said the mayor, closing. 

"They will say I'm dead;  that 

d  this  opinV^V^v^t^uO^^o^ioV 
us if  we ar.?«   *    '^u ^V^       *°&&A a* uoO 

XJmow whether this p\-^    g      ,*>     rft, *.^«»   e«* %jV»uAm oi 
tilt in a split of this orgyo  Ai u«^JX   a^A P^.^-eS *°.\rt<& .  ■ c \ier," 

atJl> 

\%^^ 
H&tt* « 

.\«^ ' xO\3 , 

-ijooq ^ou BJ eomja^nq pu-B sqioui jo 
eSpaiJiiouJi   s(J3n!W-uos}aaqoH    sivi 

•ajH I-B8J jo SA'oq q-jrutg 
PUB sarjvepi PUB stuox aqr BJ8M .VOUJ 
}\ SB Xt3Anonj-|BU| pUB A'i3unsoj3;ui 
BV uiaqi jo edissoa eqg 'oouoins A.res 
-seoau eqi J9;JB 'puy     pujuj jo umir 
JI8LU    9[q|BS0d    SB    JBJ    SB    pUB    g^iqBl) 
3U[d995l9SnOlI   JpifJ   BMOU5I   9l|S        h; 
SUJAOOI XBK 9qj A'q lqSnoaq sauo 
auisunoad JO sjoqqSiau pjo JB9p ejg.w 

are scattered; that Tom's Influence^31,,■«»■ ^' ,o ^-, o^*1 
l^^Va 3jt^9>^j  >° vt\^ 

xoV l\<i 

The thing »£(„j<J® 
gone forever.    I ve got no ax to 
Duty is always  hard. 
stake  here   is  that  I   don't   want   t> 
believe   that   this   community   that  \ 
have loved can be deceived  by  any-A        -  ^aS- 
thing    as    palpably    false    as    these WY11** 
charges against Gov. Wilson. \ , ^y\ 

"If we send out to the United ] 
States the message that this body is 
still a coherent and powerful organ- 
ization then it will be known that 
Tom Johnson is not dead, but that 
he   still   lives," 
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tore show without power or ac- 
in behalf of the public. 

The mayor next opposed the gover- 
nor's   course   on    the   initiative   and 
referendum, after having been elected 

"'.he'  acidTte'st 
The restora- ( 

u-.tor   said,    was 

Baker Urges Organization to 
Put Ideals Above Purely 

Utilitarian Politics. 

Harmon   Supporters   Silent 
During Stirring Wilson 

Appeal. 

,,„ D. Baker delivered an ad- 
last   night   before   the   Demo-, 
organ „..ization of the county, ad- 

vocating Woodrow Wilson's candi- 
;°ey for the presidency as against 
indson  Harmon. 

The mayor pitched the fight on 
the basis of a test of strength as 
I the survival of the spirit of Tom 

that marks a Democrat, 
tion of government, to the people, he 
said, was the greatest issue before the 
people last year and the constitutional 
convention was pledged to it. He 
charged that in the beginning Gov. 
Harmon was silent on the subject. 

Mr. Baker said the claim had been 
been that having pledged support to 
Gov. Harmon the Cuyahoga organi- 
zation had no right to change. The 
mayor said he accepted no such doc- 
trine. 

"We Democrats built the platform 
of 1910. We invited Gov. Harmon to 
come upon it. He came and left us 
standing there," said Mr. Baker. 
'•And I say to you that the man who 
as governor thinks the people are 
not to be trusted will think the same 
thing as president. Gov. Harmon 
had no right to desert the platform. ' 

The mayor told of his delay in de- 
ciding as to the presidency, and ex- 
plained that his only close association 
with Woodrow Wilson svas when, 
twenty-two years ago, they occupied 
the same boarding house for six 
weeks. The mayor said he was then 
a boy;  Wilson an honored professor. 

The mayor charged that after he 
declared for Wilson. Ed H. Moore be 

 lUi 'V^- 

HARMON TRAITOR TO 
WORD, SAYS BAKER 

Five Hundred Precinct Workers Hear 
Mayor Charge Governor With Failure 
to Carry Out Platform Pledges and En- 
mity Instead of Friendliness for Initiative 
and Referendum* 

,s against purely utilitarian 
Jonnsu" <J.D   -o „,.    as  aeciarea ior   vvnsuii. JKU n. jjauuie uo- 
politics   deception   of   the   peopio     o g&n tQ cQme here   playlng politics in 

Gov    Wilson's   real   position   on benalf  of  Harmon;     spreading    two 
„ ■      „„rt immigration. false statements as to Wilson's atti- 

reilgjon and immlSra"°" Weber.s tude on religion and immigration;  of 
The organization met at v^Der h<w hg had wrltten to Gov. Harmon 

hall. 242 Superlor-av N. E. cnaries tQ afjk him t() repu<jjate the state- 
W   Lapp   vice  mayor,  presided  and ments Moore was making, and at the 

,'„    . „™ hrief talks by Frank An- same time asking the governor's po- 
aside from briet ui«»J Democratic sltion on the trusts, the railroad dues- drews and P. D. Metzger, Democratic ^ ^ ,ndustrlal problems. 
candidates  for  county commissioner,      ^e   sald   he   cou)d   get   no   answer 

Raker was the only speaker.    It was from  the  governor,   but   that   Moore 
.«    „t   *™   that Tim McDonough had answered, first, that the charges significant, too, that lim ^ »    ^ made wgre given jn a confidentlal 

and   W.    B.    Gongwer   were   in me ^^ second( that he had made them 
background.     Many   state   employes so ioucny that newspaper men over- 

nn hand   Dut in the face of the heard   them  in   the   hall   outside  the 
were o" . .-lightest at- conference room and finally that we mayor's speech not the sligntesi m   ^^ nQt tQ bg a^aingt Harmon be. 
tempt was made to utter a word in cause it involved the reputation of an | 

alleged bargain that had been made 

BAKER STIRS IR] 
behalf of Ohio's governor. 

As  men   at   the   meeting left   the respecting   a   few   jobs.    The   mayor 
declared   emphatically   there   was   no 

OF FOREIGN PRES 
hall, dodgers were passed containing bargain and said Goy   Harmon would 
matter   favorable    to   Mr.    Harmon. make no such claim. 

contained    declara-      FiriVilly,  the mayor said, came the 
record   con- prince  of  all  answers  in  The Week, 

a Columbus publication which carried 
These    dodgers 
tions   that   "'Harmon's 
verts progressive Democrat: 
al comment from the Omaha World 

editorl- the statement, April 27: 
"Cleveland   Democrats learned   to 

uJrifl'Tnd a copy of the resolution love a fight under Tom Johnson, and 
Herald and a copy ^^^   ^ p^_ they'll probably continue to be 'agin 

Editors     Resent     Charge 
That They Spoke 

Untruth. 
of indorsement adopted by the Cuy- the'gove,.nrnent> for as many years as 
ahoga Democratic  county  committee jt   takes    the   Johnson   influence   to 
a year ago. 

Mayor Baker,  at the conclusion of 
his talk, an hour and a half in length, 
was surrounded by a throng extend- 
ing congratulations.    The address was 
the sole topic of conversation. 
Mayor Attacks  Harmon. 

In his talk the mayor attacked Gov. 
| Harmon on his  record and defended 
, Gov. Wilson from the charge that he 
: is opposed to the Catholic religion and 
immigration. 

The mayor began  with  the Demo- 
cratic  pledge  in   190S   that   senators 

.should be elected by direct vote.   He 
i said  Gov.  Harmon  failed   to  aid    in 
(having the Democratic convention of 
11910 help  to  carry   out  this  pledge. 
I The mayor said that when the gov- 
ernor last year urged the legislature 
to provide for direct nominations of 
senators, it so pleased Democrats in 
Cleveland that a resolution was hur- 
riedly adopted by the county commit- 
tee indorsing him for president. 

The mayor said this about ended 
the legislative activity of the gov- 
ernor, except to secure passage of 
the Smith 1 per cent, tax limit law, 
which Mr. Baker denounced as be- 
ing unfair to the large cities of the 
state. 

The governor's record on the public 
utilities bill was denounced. Mr. 
Baker charged the governor with in- 
activity when the Woods bills were 

I pending and recounted the governor's 
i failure to sign or veto the bill passed 
I by the last session. Baker said it 
I created a utilities commission which 

die out. 
"The real vice of that," said the 

mayor, "is that down in Columbus 
they are looking to these two districts 
to see whether Tom Johnson's in- 
fluence is dead. If these districts 
declare for Gov. Harmon in the 
presidential preference primary they 
will say that the influence of Tom is 
dead; that Tom's old fighting force is 
scattered and if that comes to pass 
it may convince me that Tom John- 
son is really dead." 

Then the mayor took up the For- 
eign Press dinner tendered Gov. Har- 
mon Thursday night. He said he had 
been snubbed by not being extended 
an invitation, and declared Gov. Har- 
mo sat silent and heard men repeat 
the slanders against Gov. Wilson. 

"The men who engineered that din- 
ner didn't want me , there because 
they lenew I wouldn't sit still and let 
an untruth be told," dramatically 
charged Mr. Baker. 

"' Artn'f know whether this primary; 
■will result in a split of this organiza- 
tion. They will hold this opinion of 
us down in Columbus if we are not 
true to ourselves, true to the teach- 
ings of Tom. They will say Tom is 

■j dead," said the mayor, closing. 
"They will say I'm dead; that you 

are scattered; that Tom's influence is 
gone forever. I've got no ax to grind. 
Duty is always hard. The thing at 
stake here is that I don't want to 
believe that this community that I 
have loved can be deceived by any- 
thing as palpably false as these 
charges against Gov. Wilson. 

"If we send out to the United 
States the message that this body is 
still a coherent and powerful organ- 
ization then it will be known that 
Tom Johnson is not dead, but that 
he   still   lives." 

Mayor Linker Last night declared, in a speech to the Democratic j 
organization, Judaon Harmon ought to resign the Governor's chair! 
of Ohio lor failing to carry out his platform pledge of working for j 
the. initiative and referendum, in an address. 

Baker threw*party solidarity to the winds and  used  every oratorical 
device and his awesome voc£bS.»y l" an aPP<al to tnc 50° rrcoincfc.work- 

m  Weber's casino.^? d°™   Harmoa. for   the   Psaddenti* 
nomination.   
Baker ripped into shreds the Gov- 

ernor's Smith 1 per cent tax law as 
crippling Cleveland; denounced Har- 
mon for his initiative and referendum 
speech before the constitutional .con- 
vention; flayed him for weakness in 
permitting the public .service , com- 
mission bill to become a law without 
signing it, arid declared lie had failed 
as a clean politician in not repudiat- 
ing Ed II. Moore's attacks on Wood- 
row Wilson; 

May Present Wilson's Name.' 
The organization sat, spellbound, 

breaking into applause only when 
Baker paused, while the mayor, his 
hiinds clasped in entreaty, begged 
that tho Democracy here keep the 
country from thinking Tom L. John- 
son is dead in spirit as in body. 

Politicians last night thought It 
probable that Cleveland's mayor will 
be called on to present Wilson's 
name to the Baltimore convention. 

Baker declared Wilson was in 
strong sympathy with liberal immi- 
gration laws and was not a "narrow- 
minded bigot" with regard to Cathol- 
icism. 

The organization endorsement of 
Harmon a year ago was repudiated 
by Baker, although no endorsement 
of Wilson was made. Several Har- 
mon men were in the hall ready to 
fight against a Wilson endorsement. 

Baker climbed on a table. He 
boomed Judge Niman for renomina- 
tion to the circuit bench and Judge 
Grant, of Summit county, for the 
other nomination. 

"I am in the temporary position o* 
what is called a political leader," 
said  Baker. 

"I have . no fondness for the title. 
1 regard myself as enlisted under the 
banner of Tom L. Johnson to fight a 
war. That war is not ended, and 
when it is won there will be other 
vistas and I see no end to my duty. 

"But I am as happy in the ranks 
sus—when I am .a general,. As a gen- 
-eral I regard myself pledged to 
'frankness  to you." 

Then he launched into the excoria- 
tion of Harmon. He said although 
Harmon was renominated on a plat 

Mayor Baker stuck his finger In a 
hornets' nest at a meeting of the 
Democratic organization Saturday 
when he attacked the speakers at the 
Foreign Press Association banquet 
who assailed Woodrow Wilson. 
David Gara, president of the associa- 
tion, was out In fighting clothes yes- 
terday, claiming the statements to 
which Baker objects were true. 

Gara issued the following state- 
ment: 

"I feel sorry Mayor Baker was not present 
at our dinner tendered to Governor Harmon, 
as he would have seen how we love and ad- 
nitre him, but he would have alsq found 
out that our love does not extend to his 
friend, whose cause he is now advocating, 
Governor Wilson. 

"It is rather peculiar that Mayor Baker, 
who made such an admirable address at last 
Thursday's protest meeting, showing a 
thorough familiarity with the question and 
problem of immigration, and took such a 
broad-minded stand against the Dillingham I 
bill, should accuse U3 of telling untruths 
when we claim Woodrow "Wilson is the 
enemy of immigrants and immigration. The 
mayor may plead -that we accept Wilson's 
apologies and explanations made since thffl 
publicity given to his utterances apparent!^' 
hurts his political chances, but he cannot 
accuse with telling an unthruth any one whto 
simply quotes what Woodrow Wilson has, 
written in his books. 

"The following can be found in volume 5 
of Wilson's 'History of the American Peo- 
ple': 

But now there came multitudes of 
men of the lowest class from the south 
of Italy and men of the meaner sort out 
of Hungary and  Poland. 

form calling for direct election of 
United States Senators, the Governor 
had failed to help him, two years 
ago, to get the state committee to 
put that in the call for the conven- 
tion. He said that his fight on the 
floor of the 1910- convention for nom- 
ination of a Senator was defeated by, 
Harmon's managers. 

After the Legislature met, Harmon; j 
had urged a law for direct nomina-i . 
tion and the Cuyahoga Democracy U 
endorsed  him. tt 

"But the Legislature had no lead- 
ership, and instead of drawing bills 
and asking men to introduce them, 
Harmon took no interest in the Leg- 
islature except on one or two mat- 
ters," said Baker. 

Suspicions Excited, Says Mayor. 
Baker said the public utilities 

commission  was  bad. 
"If tonight we should fix the rates 

of the Cleveland Electric Illuminating 
Company, as we should, they would 
take the case to the commission and 
suspend it," said the mapor. "Yet 
Harmon was willing to let that bill 
become a law. 

"It was then I began to fear Har- 
mon was not taking care of us. 

"Last fall the important thing was 
to take the government back to the 
people. Democrats were committed 
to the initiative and referendum. 
Harmon was standing on that plat- 
form. He has left us standing there. 
He was as silent as my baby, five 
weeks old. 

"The titular leader of the party, 
twice favored, and absolutely silent! 
The convention was there, sur- 
rounded by a powerful lobby of pub- 
lic utility men, councils were divid- 
ed, this great principle was at stake, 
and it was time for our Governor to 
S'-mand the pledge be fulfilled. 

"What would La Foliette have 
done in Wisconsin? He would have 
mounted every stump and proclaimed 
this issue. 

"But Harmon, shrouded in impene- 
trable silence, like a lay figure, ut- 
tered not a word. 

"They called on the Governor of 
California, they called on one wild, 
eccentric, flamboyant man without a 
balance wheel, and Roosevelt told the 
convention what to do. Finally they 
asked Harmon to make a speech. 
When he came to the acid test of a 
Democrat, the initiative and referen- 
dum, that we'd have a right to hang 
the convention for if we didn't get, 
what did he say? 

Baker read Harmon's speech. 
"Oh, wise statesman, dignified lead- 

er!" apostrophized Baker. "Here 
were men pleading with tears for 
principles, Bigelow moving hearts of 
stone, and Harmon, elected on the 
platform, telling, 'I am from Mis- 
souri.' 

"There is the deepest political prin- 
ciple at. stake, and that is, a man 
elected on a platform has no right to 
desert it. If his mind changes before 
he has fulfilled it, he ought to resign. 
Harmon ought to have read that 
platform to them." 

Will Not "Job" for Harmon. 
Baker said Wilson could not offer 

him a position he would take. He 
said he had never "sold out De- 
mocracy" by making a job deal with 
Harmon. He then quoted from The 
Week, a Columbus weekly support- 
ing Harmon, a story that the revolt 
here was caused by a feeling against 
the established government started 
by Johnson. 

Baker said he had received a letter 
from Wilson the night of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce immigration meet- 
Ufg, declaring against the, Dillingham 
mil. He criticized Harmon for sit- 
ting silent during the Foreign Press 
dinner while Wilson was assailed as 
being   against   immigration. 

Baker lowered his voice. 
"I don't know whether the solidari- 

ty of this organization is at stake," 
said Baker. "At Columbus they will 
think that if Harmon wins here Tom 
is dead and I am dead and you are 
scattered. 

"I don't want you to paralyze me, 
I don't want you to take the courage 
from my heart by showing this com- 
munity car, be deceived by false 
charges, I feel some of my supreme 
joy would be destroyed. 

"Our way goes up; it's lonesome, 
but the way leads to the heights of 
glory. Send out the message all over 
the United States that Tom L. John- 
son is not dead, but lives with us and 
through us 

men  out  of the 
ranks  where  there  was neither skill nor 
energy,   nor   any   initiative   of   quick   in- 
telligence:   and  they    came    in   numbers 
which increased from year to year,  as if 
the countries of the south of Europe were, 
disburdening    themselves    of    the    more 
sordid  and   hapless    elements    of      th 
population,   the  men  wnqse  standards 
jlife and of work were such as Ammcan 
workmen had never dreamed  of hitherto. 

"The   people   of the   Pacific     coast   had 
clamored   these   many  years   against   the 
admission   of   immigrants   out   of   China," 
and  in  May,   1892,  got,at last what they 
wanted,   a   federal   statute     which   prac- 
tically   excluded   from   the  United States. 
all   Chinese    who  had.   not ', already  acj 
quired the right of residence; and yet thj 
Chinese   were   more    to   be    desired, 
workmen if not as citizens, than  most 
the  coarse   crew  that  came  crowding   fl 
every  year  at   the   Eastern  ports.     They 
had.   no doubt,  many an unsavory habit, 1 
bred unwholesome squalor in the crowded 
quarters  where   they  most    abounded   in 
the Western  seaports,   and  seemed  sepa- 
rated by .their very nature from the peo- 
ple among whom they had come to live; 
but  it  was their skill,   their intelligence, 
their hardy power  of labor,   their knack 
at   succeeding   and   driving   duller   rivals 
out.   rather than  their alien  habits,   that 
made them  feared and hated  and led  to 
their exclusion at the prayer of the men 
they were  likely to  displace should they 
multiply.    The unlikely fellows who came 
in   at   the   Eastern   ports   were   tolerated 
because   they   usurped   no   place   but   the 
very lowest in the scale of labor. 

"The members of the  Foreign Press Asso- 
ciation   and   their     numerous   friends,    who! 
form   such     a   considerable   portion     of   the I 
population of our great city, are of the opin 
ion  that the attitude of a public man on thj 
problem   of   immigration  and   immigrants 
at   least   as   good   a   gauge  for  judging   tbl 
progressiveness   of   that   public   man   as   tm 
gauge applied by Mayor Baker.    Our  gau£ 
tells   us    that    Governor   Harmon    and   nl 
WToodrow Wilson is the real progressive.' 
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" MOORE CHALLENGES |MAYOR DEMANDS QAS 
CHARGES BY BAKER  MINUS CONCESSIONS 

EXPERT WILL SPEND 
PLAYGROUNDS MONEY 
Mayor    Baker,    talking to  the 

ministerial union at the Euclid-av 
Baptist  chunh   Monday,   told  the 

Isters the  $1,000,000     to   be 
roted by (he people next week for ' _' 
playgrounds will not be spent until   Beady lO  BaCK  WllSOIl  AC 
careful     study     has     determined I 
where every cent of it shall go. 

'I'll is study will he made, he 
said, not by Miss Marguerite Kel- 

ho will be supervisor, but by 
ilzed experts on (he 

o£ til children. Her work will be 
to guide (ho children in their 
games. 

cusations, Says Har- 
mon's Manager. 

BAKER SCORES 
HARMON RECORD 

CONVENTION DELEGATES 
SELECTED YESTERDAY 

Says Governor is a Reaction- 

ary and Trifler. 

"Vote for Harmon, and the or- 
ganization at Columbus will say 
Tom Johnson is dead, I am dead, 
and you are scattered." 

That's what Mayor Baker told 
BOO members of the democratic or- 
ganization Saturday night at Web- 
er's  hall. 

Baker spoke for two hours, de- 
nouncing Harmon as a pledge- 

■:•, a reactionary and a trifler. 
He scored the Smith tax law, a 
Harmon measure, for crippling the 
resources of growing cities. He 
denounced Harmon's Indifference 
CO the Woods utilities bill and said 
the present utilities law has 
proved a  farce. 

'What would LaFollette have 
done?" asked Baker, scoring Har- 
mon for failure to aid the I. and 
R. "He would have stumped every 

nods hamlet of Wisconsin 
and built such fires under taitor- 

constitutional    delegates    that 

REPUBLICAN. 
Rtate-DIstric-.t. D«leK*te& 

North Carolina,  KiRhth   2 
North  Carolina,  Tenth  2 
ACinaesota,   Fifth    2   . 
North   Carolina.   Second....... 2 
Wyoming,. at large 6 

Please. 
P.oosevek 
Koceevelt 
Roosevelt 
Roosevelt 

Taft 

Ed. H. Moore, Harmon manager, 
held conferences yesterday and re- 
plied hotly to Mayor Baker's charge 
Saturday night that Moore had been 
uttering malicious libels about Wood- 
row Wilson. Baker had accused 
Moore of misrepresenting Wilson's 
attitude toward Catholics and immi- 
grants. 

"No man can call me a coward or 
a liar," said Moore. "I'm ready to 
dispute Wilson's stand on those two 
subjects, as shown by his writings 
before he was a candidate for Gov- 
ernor,  with any man." 

Moore said a signed statement 
would be issued later. The Harmon 
men are holding neighborhood meet- 
ings In the foreign settlements. 

Gen. Miles Likes Harmon. 
General   Nelson A.  Miles  and  Col- 

onel Henry Watterson, of Louisville, 
were here yesterday. 

"I have known Mr. Harmon ever 
since he was Attorney General," said 
General Miles. "He Is a good man 
and a fine executive. We know Mr. 
Clark well in Washington, also." 

General Miles refused to express 
any opinion on Wilson, or to say who 
his choice for President would be. 

ition would have ceased. Pro- colonel Watterson was exhausted 
gressives sent across the land and from his hard campaign in Kentucky, 
brought the governor of California where he had been battling to obtain 
to do what the governor of Ohio a. pledged delegation for Champ Clark 
should  have done." or anyone else but Wilson.    He told 

Here   Baker   read   Harmon's    re-! friends Clark would control the con- 
actionary   utterance to the eonven-i vention May 28. 
linn,   in   which   he  opposed   the   1. Unresponsive to Wilson. 

favored   letting   other;    Repeated    requests     for   Woodrow 
! Wilson  to speak    here    have so  far 

said   t&a brought  no response,   although   they 

Mayor Baker Tuesday put it up 
to the East Ohio Gas Co. to fulfill 
its contract with the city by build- 
ing a new pipe line to the West 
Virginia fields at once, without 
haggling further for "concessions" 
from the people. 

In a letter to President M. B. 
paly. Baker reminded the com- 
pany it was on March 20, nearly 
jtwo months ago, negotiations be- 
gan. 

Declared a real demand for ad- 
ditional gas exists sufficient to 
justify the expense of a new main, 
Baker serves notice a minimum 
charge for gas cannot be considered, 
except where natural gas is used 
purely for illuminating purposes. 
Such use would require an amend- 
ment to the ordinance. 

"Server Springborn and I are 
satisfied that taking into consider- 
ation the large areas of Cleveland 
at present not supplied with nat- 
ural gas, there is a bona fide de- 
mand which would justify the 
sompany in making the invest- 
ment for the new line," writes 
Baker. "This demand would be 
increased If the present natural 
?as contract    were    amended    by 

authorizing the use of natural gas 
for illuminating purposes. I have 
no doubt council would be willing 
to make the change." 

Opposes Minimum Charge. 
"It was suggested by you there 

should be a minimum charge in the 
natural-gas contract, but since we 
are not negotiating any price 
change it does not seem appropriate 
to suggest the introduction of a 
minimum charge, except in those 
instances where natural gas is used 
solely for illuminating purposes. 

"I have not been able to work out 
in my own mind any satisfactory- 
way to change the present artificial 
gas ordinance, or to lay down a 
rule for determining what streets 
should be supplied solely with nat- 
ural gas, or where existing artificial 
supply should be replaced with a 
natural supply. I am very willing 
to consider any suggestions you 
have to make, but I believe the best 
solution is for the company to have 
an entirely adequate supply of nat- 
ural gas and trust to the preference 
of consumers." 

SPEAK TO BOOST 
PLAYGROUNDS LEADERS LINE UP 

Officials to Urge Adoption of 

Bond Issue. 

CHILDREN     PLAN     APPEAL 

and   R.   and 
pertinents 

"Our   position   is   this 
"We   stood   with   Harmon have~been made*by Mayor Baker,Wil" 

two years  ago    on    a    progressive! liam Gordon and Robert Crosser.'W51- 
platform.      Harmon    has    climbed; son will not enter Harmon's state out 
down  and  left  us    standing    there of courtesy, it is said. 
alone." Thomas    L.    Masterson  and  other 

Defending       Woodrow       Wilson' Third   ward   Democrats,   who   have 
againsl charges that he is unfriend- ^een insurging against Mayor Baker 

ion. Baker read from ^fau,s,? he ha.a ^ept. |" offlce a few 
«   latter  written   hv   Terivvflrd   I.nnrer    RepllblicanS>   Iast   m*ht   acted    **   a a  I,II, i   written  bv Edward Lauter-foil to show the Qr ag 

ident of the national lib-, true a thinker on his feet as   Tom 
immigration  league,  of  which Johnson. 

teral committeemanJ    The    mayor   repeated    before   the 
a member of the general and; Eighth   Ward   Democratic   Club   the 

educational committee, Okrv. Wilsorj Wilson   speech   he   made   Saturday 
has    stood    with    us,"    Lauterbacti n'^ht    *■"    the    county   organization. 

through all our fights against ^^ ™, had concluded, some of the 
numerous     ■mil  i nmiie ra tinn   'bills    •      d rd   men   be&an   firing   ques- numeiotis    antl immigration    W'^ tions at him from their seats.   As did 

ertamly the league owes much Tom ln tho davs of the tractl0n w„ 
of its success to his influence. ' Baker answered them as fast as they* 

came and kept everyone in  good "hu- 
mor. 

Must Like His Family. 
"Don't you fellows in the Third 

like me?" he asked when a lull oc- 
curred  in'the questions. 

Several answered that they did, but 
said he ought to give Democrats 
jobs. 

"Well, boys, if you're going to like 
me, you must like my famllv," re- 
torted the mayor, "even if I 'have a 
stray Republican in it." 

May Day Demonstration Their 

Argument. 

Cleveland children haven't had a 
fair chance. 

Lack of places for them to play 
1 has   cramped   them   mentally   and 
physically. 

Most juvenile mischief, of the sort 
: that leads to juvenile courts, is born 
, from   the   child's   instinct   for   fun 
' and   action,   perverted   by  the  fact 
that, the city has given it no place 
but the streets to play. 

In every city childish misdoings 
have decreased wherever a play- 
ground is located, and practically 
have stopped. Children need com- 
panionship of other children, and 
should be given it under proper su- 
pervision. 

The best preparation for future 
citizenship, even above the educa- 
tion of the schools, is that physical, 
nrujjnoraj tTa.inln^thai^1ra,'?^;r"TiTT 

80ud am pins 'saoaid 93 JCTUO 9.11 
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sauPa/w "w d s mi *DPSS 

Cuyahoga   Democratic   Or- 
ganization Solid Behind 

Mayor Baker. 

Gst Out Old Tent in Contest 
to Win National 

Delegates. 
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The   Democratic   county   organiza- 

I tion  is  to  present  a united  front in 
I fighting for the indorsement of Wood- 
row Wilson for president over Judson 
Harmon in the twentieth and twenty- 
first  congressional  districts. 

Tim McDonough and W. B. Gong- 
wer, leaders heretofore lukewarm in 
their support of Mayor Baker in ad- 
vocating Woodrow Wilson's indorse- 
ment, last night unreservedly climbed 
into the Wilson movement, and from 
now on the organization Is to fight as 
only the pupils of Tom Johnson know 
how to fight under a united, central- 
ized leadership. 
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EXPERT WILL SPEND 
PLAYGROUNDS MONEY 
Mayor Baker, talking to the 

ministerial union at the Euclid-av 
Baptist church Monday, told the 
ministers the $1,000,000 to be 
voted by the people next week for ! _.     ,    -wi \ 
playgrounds will not be spent until 'Ready 10  X>aCK   W11SOH AC- 
careful     study    has     determined ' 

MOORE CHALLENGES 
CHARGES BY BAKER 

cusations, Says Har- 
mon's -Manager. 

CONVENTION DELEGATES 
SELECTED YESTERDAY 

REPUBLICAN. 
-  State-District. Delegate* 
North CaroKria, Kiffhth   2 
North Carolina,  Tenth  2 
Minnesota,  Fifth    -    . 
North  Carolina,   Second....... 2 
Wyoming-, at large........ 6 ■ 

Roosevelt 
XtoOEevelt 
Eoosevolt 

"Tttft 

where every cent of it shall go. 
This study will be made, he 

said, not by Miss Marguerite Kel- 
:<v. who will be supervisor, but by 

recognized experts on the needs 
of Tli- children. Her work will be 
to guide the childrea in their 
games,       . 

BAKER SCORES 
PMONRECORD 

Says Governor, is a Reaction- 

ary and Trifier. 

"Vote for Harmon, and the or- 
ganization at Columbus will say 
Tom Johnson is dead, I am dead, 
and you are scattered." 

That's what Mayor Baker told 
500 members of the democratic or- 
ganization Saturday night at Web- 
er's  hall. 

Baker spoke for two hours, de- 
nouncing Harmon as a pledge- 
breaker, a reactionary and a trifler. 
He scored the Smith tax law, a 
Harmon measure, for crippling the 

, resources    of    growing    cities.    He 
j denounced    Harmon's    indifference 
i to the Woods utilities bill and said 
i the    present      utilities    law    has 
] proved a farce. 

"What    would    LaFollette    have 
j done?"  asked  Baker,  scoring  Har- 
j mon  for failure  to  aid  the  I.  and 
I R.    "He would have stumped every 

1 backwoods   hamlet    of   Wisconsin 
!and  built  such  fires urijjjf tailor-,any opJnion on wu        or tQ        whQ 

, ous constitutional    deIWP.es    that hl3 choice for Presi(jent W0llla be 
1 opposition would have ceased. Pro-     Colonel Watterson was    exhausted 
i gressives sent across the* land and from his hard campaign in Kentucky 
brought the governor of California: where he had been battling to obtain 
to do what the governor of Ohio; a pledged delegation for Champ Clark 
should have done." or anyone else but Wilson.    He told 

Here  Baker  read  Harmon's    re-j Wends Clark would control the con- 
actionary utterance to the convent vention May 28. 
lion, in   which   he  opposed  the   1. Unresponsive to Wilson. 
and   R    and   favored   letting  other:    Repeatea   requests     ror   Woodlw 

states  try    experiments, ! Wilson to speak    here    have so  far 
"Our position is this, said the; brought no response, although they 

mayor. "We stood with Harmon, have been made by Mayor Baker Wil- 
two years ago on a progressive! liam Gordon and Robert Crosser. Wil- 
platform. Harmon has climbed; son will not enter Harmon's state out 
down and left us standing there of courtesy, it is said, 
alone." j    Thomas    D.    Masterson  and  other 

Defending Woodvow Wilson Third ward Democrats, who have 
against charges that he is unfriend- !^een insurging against Mayor Baker 
ly to immigration, Baker read from °ecaus<? he baa kept in office a few 
a letter written by Edward Lauter- SfP^ SS4' t£? „?»*«' ^ ^ * 
bach, president of the national lib-, Sue *a Ser^nTsVet If T?m 
eral   immigration  league,  of  which! Johnson. 
Wilson is a general committeemanj The mayor repeated before the 

"As a member of the general anq Eighth Ward Democratic Club the 
educational committee, Gov. Wilson1 Wilson speech he made Saturday 
has stood with us," LauterbacD ™*ht ,to the county organization, 
says, "through all our fights against ™h®n „f, Td ooncluded, some of the 
numerous    anti-immigration    bills J^J'^t £?" +^

n fi
1
rIng,C|u<,s- i        A.  •  I    J.-L.    i , nons at nim irom their seats     A^ riiA 

!>l!eI^i^Z ^e,„!a?U
fl

e,.°le„S..mUCl1 £°™ in the days.?f the traction war. 
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MAYOR DEMANDS GAS 
MINUS CONCESSIONS 

Ed. H. Moore, Harmon manager, 
held conferences yesterday and re- 
plied hotly to Mayor Baker's charge 
Saturday night that Moore had been 
uttering malicious libels about Wood- 
row Wilson. Baker had accused 
Moore of misrepresenting Wilson's 
attitude toward Catholics and immi- 
grants. 

"No man can call me a coward or 
a liar," said Moore. "I'm ready to 
dispute Wilson's stand on those two 
subjects, as shown by his writings 
before he was a candidate for Gov- 
ernor,  with any man." 

Moore said a signed statement 
would be issued later. The Harmon 
men are holding neighborhood meet- 
ings in the foreign settlements. 

Gen. Miles Ukes Harmon. 
General Nelson A. Miles and Col- 

onel Henry Watterson, of Louisville, 
were here yesterday. 

"I have known Mr, Harmon ever 
since he was Attorney General," said 
General Miles. "He is a good man 
and a fine executive. We know Mr. 
Clark well in Washington, also." 

General  Miles refused    to    express 

Mayor Baker Tuesday put it up 
! to the Bast Ohio Gas Co. to fulfill 
its contract with the city by build- 
ing a new pipe line to the West 
Virginia fields at once, without 
haggling further for "concessions" 
from the people. 

In a letter to President M. B. 
Daly, Baker reminded the com- 
pany it was on March 20, nearly 
two months ago, negotiations be- 

\ gan. 
Romeveit,1 Declared a real demand for ad- 

ditional gas exists sufficient to 
justify the expense of a new main, 
Baker serves notice a minimum 
charge for gas cannot be considered, 
except where natural gas is used 
purely  for  illuminating  purposes. 

authorizing the use of natural *K. 
for illuminating purposes    i h„ 
no doubt council would be wilit 
to make the change." ng 

you there 

of its success to his influence. Baker answered them as fast as they 
came and kept everyone in good "hu- 
mor. 

Must Like His Family. 
"Don't you fellows in the Third 

like me?" he asked when a lull oc- 
curred  in'the questions. 

Several answered that they did but 
said he ought to give Democrats 
jobs. 

"Well, boys, if you're going to like 
me, you must like my familv," re- 
torted the mayor, "even if I "have a 
stray Republican in it." 

Opposes Minimum Charge 
"It was suggested by 

should be a minimum charge in 
natural gas contract, but since w! 
are not negotiating any prJ!° 
change it does not seem appropria?! 
to suggest the introduction of I 
minimum charge, except in thn« 
instances where natural gas is Me

85 
solely for illuminating purposes 

I have not been able to workout 
m my own mind any satisfactory 
way to change the present artificial 
gas ordinance, or   to   lav   down   a 

"lS£?,i?£ determini°S what streets 
Such use would require an amend- | bnouia De supplied solely with nat- 
ment to the ordinance. i«n™,igas'l.or ,where existing artificial 

replaced  with a 
I am very willing 

suggestions   v0u 

"Server Springborn and I are 
satisfied that taking into consider- 
ation the large areas of Cleveland 

supply  should  be 
natural supply. 
to   consider   any 

at present not supplied with nat-  ^e
f,
t0 rfal;e' *>"* J believe the 

ural gas, there is a bona fide de- 
mand which would justify the 
sompany in making the invest- 
ment for the new line," writes 
Baker. "This demand would be 
increased if the present natural 
gas contract    were    amended    by 

SPEAK TO BOOST 
PLAYGROUNDS 

Officials to Urge Adoption of 

Bond Issue. 

CHILDREN     PLAN     APPEAL 

May Day Demonstration Their 

Argument. 

Cleveland children haven't had a 
fair chance. 

Lack of places for them to play 
has cramped them mentally and 
physically. 

Most juvenile mischief, of the sort 
that leads to juvenile courts, is born 
from the child's instinct for fun 
and action, perverted by the fact 
that the city has given it no place 
but the streets to play. 

In every city childish misdoings 
have decreased wherever a play- 
ground is located, and practically 
have stopped. Children need com- 
panionship of other children, and 
should be given It under proper su- 
pervision. 

The best preparation for future 
citizenship, even above the educa- 
tion of the schools, is that physical 
and moral training that comes from 
years of clean, wholesome competi- 
tion between children on the play- 
ground. 

These are the chief arguments 
that will be advanced at two meet- 
ings Tuesday night in support of 
the $1,000,000 bond issue for chil- 
dren's playgrounds. 

Baker to Speak. 
Mayor Baker will lead the list 

of speakers at the chamber of in- 
dustry. Mrs. Arnold Green, Rev. 
Worth M. Tippy and George A. 
Bellamy, head worker of Hiram 
house, will speak at Trinity cathe- 
dral house. 

School children are in active 
preparation for the May play festi- 
val Saturday, when they will 
make, in person, their final appeal 
for playgrounds. 

Sport Director McGinty has 
solved one problem that confront- 
ed him in preparation for May day. 
Every little girl is. to have her 
chance to be May queen, but there 
didn't seem to be much for the lit- 
tle boys. 

Now there are to be two spe- 
cial races in each of the four parks 
where the festival is to be held. 
One will be for boys under twelve; 
tLj other for older boys. The win- 
ners in each class will get a "push- 
mobile," donated to the park de- 

artment by the Kirk-Latty Co. 

solution is for the company to have 
an entirely adequate supply of nat 
ural gas and trust to the preference 
of consumers." 

IE UP 

Cuyahoga   Democratic   Or- 
ganization Solid Behind 

Mayor Baker. 

Gst Out Old Tent in Contest 
to Win National 

Delegates. 

The Democratic county organiza- 

tion is to present a united front in 
fighting for the indorsement of Wood- 
row Wilson for president over Judson 
Harmon in the twentieth and twenty- 
first  congressional  districts. 

Tim McDonough and W. B. Gong- 
wer, leaders heretofore lukewarm in 
their support of Mayor Baker in ad- 
vocating Woodrow Wilson's indorse- 
ment, last night unreservedly climbed 
into the Wilson movement, and from 
now on the organization is to fight as 
only the pupils of Tom Johnson know 
how to fight under a united, central- 
ized leadership. 

Mayor Baker is to take out the old 
Democratic tent. It will be in service 
tomorrow night. In fact, there will 
be tents in use both tomorrow night 
and Friday evening. There will be 
one tent meeting Saturday night. 

Mayor Baker is to be the chief 
jpeaker in all meetings, and he is to 
be backed by the entire force of the 
Democratic organization. 

"Cuyahoga county must be carried 
for Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey," 
is now the watchword of the organ- 
ization. 
McDononjBh and Gonswer Speak. 

"Personally, I favor Champ Clark 
for the Ps*"—"tip choice." said Tim 

MoDonougj"i*'94L!J, fnight. "Clark is not 
a candidate before the -people of 
these two districts. Since this is the 
case this organization ought to pre- 
sent a united front and support 
Woodrow Wilson." 

"Newton D. Baker is the Demo- 
cratic leader of this county," de- 
clared W. B. Gongwer. "The Demo- 
cratic organization recognizes 'him as 
such. It is the duty of all Democrats 
to follow him as leader. This organ- 
ization will solidly follow him in sup- 
porting Woodrow Wilson for the 
presidency." 

The course of the Democratic or- 
gaiiination was decided last evening 
at a meeting of the executive com- 
mittee and ward leaders at Demo- 
cratic headquarters in the American 
Trust building. Newton D. Baker's 
influence largely, governed the course 
of the action taken. 

The mayor believes the principles 
for which Democrats of Cleveland 
have fought for years can best be 
served by Wilson's indorsement in the 

| presidential preference primary. 
The executive committee and ward 

(leaders were called together. Mr. 
JBaker used all his powers of 
{persuasion, and after the organiza- 
tion heads had given full considera- 
tion to the situation it was decided 

that the Cuyahoga Demo; 
unitedly      support 

Gongwer      both 

racy  siiouia 
Wilson. 

McDonough    aJid 
urged this course. 

Locations of tent meetings haven't 
been decided yet. J. Martin Tm.imm 
will get busy today. Meantime Mayor 
Baker will speak at three hall meet- 
ings tonight. They are at McNess' 
hall, Madison-av N. W and W. 
65th-sf K. of P. hall. 1054.1 Euclid- 
av.   and   a   hall   at  8(511   Buckeye-rd 
S    K. 

The committee and ward lead- 
en last night, in addition to consid^ 
erfng the presidential situation, took 
up the question of candidates for the 
enroll--   pJ«a*   judgeships   and    the 

■WlfcfSSS'Uentea to the or- 
ganization chiefs a complete list of 
all names that have been suggested 
to him. These names are to be con- 
sidered by the leaders and they are 
to report back at another meeting to 
be held the latter part of the week. 

Mayor Baker last night flayed Gov. 
Harmon for what he termed Har- 
mon's treason to his platform —■ 
charging Harmon to be the represent- 
ative and pawn of the financial In- 
terests before a crowded meeting or 
the twelfth ward in Koyal nail on 
Woodland-av S. E., near E. j»th-st. 

"Gov. Harmon has spent his t"ree 
years In that office struggling wltn 
petty business affairs while he has 
utterly ignored the struggle of the 
great masses to gain a bare exist- 
ence in the face of Increased living 
costs and diminishing returns 
labor," declared Baker. 
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Mayor Baker Says He Fears 
Money Will be Used Here 

for the Governor. 

Wins Club's Indorsement of 
Woodrow Wilson for 

President. 

ijt seems to me that Harmon is 
ratting into deep water, first drag- 
ring in religious and racial differ- 
ences, and now the boodle," said 
Mayor Baker in an address last night 
before the Nineteenth Ward Demo- 
cratic club, Buclid-av, near E. 
105th-st. 

"I beard today that Mr. Moore, 
Harmon's campaign manager, was at 
The Hollenden, and that the 'boys' 
were going in and out, getting some- 
thing for maintenance. It looks very 
much as though money was going to 
be put into this community, and the 
hoodie return. 

"Since 1906 Woodrow  Wilson  has 
been an active  member  of  the  Na- 
tional Liberal    Immigration    league, 
the only organization  of its kind  in 

merica.     Harmon   has   never   done_ 
a. thing—he  does  not  even  claim  to 
have done  a  thing  for  immigration. 
He came here last week and spoke at 
the Chamber  of  Commerce,   and   all 
that  he  could   say   was   that,   as   a 
member of President Cleveland cabi- 
net, he had favored the veto of the 
president    on    an    anti-immigration 

"Yet Harmon permits his manager, 
Mr. Moore, to express the opinion 
that Mr. Wilson has opposed immi- 
gration. I think Gov. Harmon 
should be beaten. It is unAmerican 
to do as he has done." 

Following the mayor a address, the 
club indorsed Woodrow Wilson for 
president and pledged Its support to 
him. Frank Stevens, candidate for 
common pleas judge, and Carl Frie- 
bolln, candidate for state senator, also 
jufire-lnjlQrsed. j 

The 1913 Centennial 
With the official indorsement of Mayor Baker, I 

expressed in a proclamation commending the work I 
to the generous attention of citizens, the Cleve-1 
land board of Perry's victory centennial com-j 
missioned has inaugurated a campaign for the j 
collection of funds to insure the success of the; 
Cleveland celebration during the  week of July j 

20, 1913. j 
The interstate and state boards have been given , 

'appropriations by the federal and. state govern-; 
raents aggregating more than $1,000,000, which; 
will be used in the building of the great memorial | 
shaft at Put-in-Bay, in preparing the historical j 
exposition to be held there through the summer 
of next year, in bringing troops to participate and 
in ojther expenses incident to the general cele- 

bration. 

E 

Harmon's   Campaign   Chief 
Lays Breach of Faith to   , 

Cleveland Mayor. 

hake pert celebrations are to be held during 
the summer in the cities of the lake region.   Buf- 
falo and other cities have set aside public funds, 
or will do so. to cany their local celebrations to 
success.    Bui  under the Ohio law it is believed j 
that Cleveland cannot devote funds raised by tax- 
ation to this use.    The Cleveland commission has 
obtained the first of the lake port dates, includ- 
ing the anniversary of the founding of the city, 
and hopes to make the Cleveland celebration the. 
greatest as well as the first of the series, but will 
have to rely largely if not entirely on voluntary 

I contributions tc that end. 
It is estimated that at least $60,000 will be 

needed. The finance committee (Charles Ranch, 
chairman. 517 Swetland building) is in readiness. 
Early contributions will be welcomed as confir- 
mation of the-commission's elaborate plans and 
assurance that there will be no need to abridge 
them for lack of funds. Decorum suggests a 
prompt response and patriotism a liberal one. 

For the Perry centennial will be no ordinary 
commemoration of the commonplace acts of men 
who founded a city or explored a country with- 
out realizing what they were doing. It will be 
a celebration of the deeds of men who had to work 
before they could fight, whose labors, privations 
and dangers fully apprised them of their respon-      ^ R  -{nh_sU and , 
sibility, who acquitted themselves in the history- •V Broadway and Canton 
making battle like American heroes, though some   _ 
of them went to their island graves to he unnon-j 
ored for 100 years.    It will celebrate a century^ 
of peace and progress by which Cleveland ha?   * 

BAKER WRITES 
TO DEM VOTERS 

Urges Wilson's Nomination in 

Personal Letters. 

A personal letter from Mayor 
Baker to each, democratic voter of 
Cleveland was mailed Friday, urg- 
ing the indorsement of Woodrow 
Wilson for president for the sake 
of progressive democracy in Cleve- 
land. 

"Gov. Harmon has submitted 
himself in Texas, Nebraska,, 
Georgia, Maryland and other' 
states, frankly as a conservative," 
says the letter. "Ohio has the 
chance to decide whether the next 
president shall be a democrat. If 
it decides for Woodrow Wilson his 
nomination and election will be 
certain. Our record in Cuyahoga- 
co requires that we should be qn 
the progressive side." 

• Saturday night. Mayor Baker 
will debate with Rabbi Margolies 
on Wilson's alleged utterances 
against the immigration of natives 
of southern Europe, in a tent at 
Woodland-av and E. 33d-st. 

Baker also mailed out letters 
Friday, urging the nomination of 
Frank T. Andrews, Joseph Men- 
ning and Pierce p. Metzger for 
county commissioners and William 
J. Smith for sheriff, over the anti- 
administration candidates. 

Mayor Baker at tent meetings 
Thursday night- called Ed, Moore, 
G'ov. Harmon's manager, a traitor 

' to his country in trying to stir up 
religious and race prejudices 
against Gov. Wilson. 

Moore can go tq the woods if he 
wants to i>e coarse and vulgar," 
Baker said. "I have no tongue for 
abuse, vituperation and vulgarity, 
and I will not be drawn into such 
a contest with him." 

Baker speaks Friday night in the 
big tent at Woodland-av and 1 
st in behalf of Woodrow Wilson. 
Other democratic meetings are at 
the ninth ward McGinty club, 204 
American Trust building; White 
Eagle hall, Hoffman-av and E. :J3d- 
st; Polish National hall, Broadway 
and E. ?0th-st, and Vanstan's hall, 

av. 

Says Opponent  Lied  About 
Him to Governor of 

7 
OF 

Says He Merely Issued an "If" 
Warning    to    Harmon 

Leaders 
Mayor Baker said Thursday that he 

had no means of knowing whether 
Ed H. Moore, Governor Harmon's | 
manager, had passed out money to! 
political workers while in Cleveland, 
notwithstanding his comments on the 
bad practice of using money in 
politics, at his meeting Wednesday 
night. 

"I saw in a paper," said the mayor, 
"that Moore was at a hotel, and that 
the boys went in to see him and 
came out looking pleased. 

"All I said In thevUkt wag that.if 
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Mayor Baker Says He Fears 
Money Will be Used Here 

for the Governor. 

Wins Club's Indorsement of 
Woodrow Wilson for 

President. 

..It seems to me that Harmon is 
Letting into deep water, first drag- 
„L in religious and racial differ- 
*nCes and now the boodle," said 
Mavo'r Baker in an address last night 
before the Nineteenth Ward Demo- 

cratic club, Euclid-av, near E. 
105th-st. 

••I heard today that Mr. Moore, 
I Harmon's campaign manager, was at 
The Hollenden, and that the 'boys 
were going in and out, getting some- 

! thlng for maintenance. It looks very 
much as though money was going to 
be put into this community, and the 

r°s!nceei906 Woodrow Wilson  has 
been an active  member of the  na- 
tional Liberal    Immigration    league 
the only organization  of its kind in 

nerica.     Harmon   has  never   done 
tWng—he does not even claim  to 

have done  a thing for  immigration. 
HTcame here last week and spoke at 
the Chamber  of  Commerce    and  all 
that  he  could   say   was   that,   as   a 
member of President Cleveland cabi- 
net   he had favored the veto of the 
president    on    an    antl-lmmigration 

The 1913 Centennial 
With the official indorsement of Mayor Baker, I 

expressed in a proclamation commending the work I 
to the generous attention of citizens, the Cleve-1 
land board of Perry's victory centennial com-j 
missioners has inaugurated a campaign for the j 
collection of funds to insure the success of the 
Cleveland celebration during the week of July! 

20, 1913. 
The interstate and state boards have been given 

appropriations by the federal and. state govern- 
ments aggregating more than $1,000,000, which 
will be used in the building of the great memorial 
shaft at Put-in-Bay, in preparing the historical 
exposition to be held there through the summer 
of next year, in bringing troops to participate and 
in other expenses incident to the general cele- 

bration. 
'   Lake port  celebrations are to be held during 
the summer in the cities of the lake region.   Buf- 
falo and other cities have set aside public funds, 
or will do so, to cany their local celebrations to 
success.    But under the Ohio law it is believed 
that Cleveland cannot devote funds raised by tax- 
ation to this use,    The Cleveland commission has 
obtained the first of the lake port dates, includ- 
ing the anniversary of the founding of the city, 
and hopes to make the Cleveland celebration the 
greatest as well as the first of the series, but will 
have to rely largely if not entirely on voluntary 
contributions to that end. 

It is estimated that at least $60,000 will be 
needed. The finance committee (Charles Raucli, 
chairman, 517 Swetland building) is in readiness. 
Early contributions will be welcomed as confir- 
mation of the-commission's elaborate plans and 

^^T^t^^^^^e ^ there will be no need to abridge 
that Mr. Wilson has opposed imml- ^em ^ la<jk of funds. Decorum suggests ■■ 
fhouwbe beaten* tt JTunAmerican mpt resp0nse and patriotism a liberal one. 
to do as he has done." „       ,,       -,-,_  + „»,T^al   will   hp  no   ordini 

Following the-mayor's address, trie 

BAKER WRITES 
TO DEMVOTERS 

Urges Wilson's Nomination in 

Personal Letters. 

A nersonal letter from Mayor 
Baker to each democratic voter of 
Cleveland was mailed Friday, urg- 
ing the indorsement of Woodrow 
Wilson for president for the sake 
of progressive democracy in Cleve- 
land. 

"Gov. Harmon has submitted 
himself in Texas, Nebraska, 
Georgia, Maryland and other 
states, frankly as a conservative," 
says the letter. "Ohio has the 
chance to decide whether the next 
president shall be a democrat. If 
it decides for Woodrow Wilson his 
nomihation and election will he 
certain. Our record in Cuyahoga- 
co requires that we should be qn 
the progressive side.',' 

■ Saturday night Mayer Baker 
will debate .with Rabbi Margolies 
on Wilson's alleged utterances 
against the immigration of natives 
of southern Europe, in a tent at 
Woodland-av and E. 3 3d-st. 

Baker also mailed out letters 
Friday, urging the nomination of 
Frank T. Andrews, Joseph Men- 
ning and Pierce P. Metzger for 
county commissioners and William 
J. Smith for sheriff, over the anti- 
administration candidates. 

Mayor Baker at tent, meetings 
Thursday night called Ed Moore, 
Gov. Harmon's manager, a traitor 
to his country in trying to stir up 
religious and race prejudices 
against Gov. W'ilson. 

.Moore can go tq the woods if he 
to   he   coarse   and   vulgar " 

club indorsed ' Woodrow Wilson for 
president and pledged its support to 
him Frank Stevens, candidate tor 
common pleas judge, and Carl Frie- 
bolin, candidate for state senator, also 

„„n7«rft indorsed. 

wants to he coarse and 
Baker sard. "I have no tongue for 
abuse, vituperation and vulgarity, 
and I Vill not be drawn into such 
a contest with him." 

Baker speaks Friday night in the 
big tent at Wooala'nd-av and E. 33d- 
st in behalf of Woodrow Wilson. 
Other demoeratrc meetings are at 
the ninth ward McGiuty club. 204 
American Trust building; White 
Eagle hall, Hoffman-av and E. 33d 

Harmon's   Campaign   Chief 
Lays Breach of Faith to 

Cleveiand Mayor. 

.Says Opponent  Lied  About 
Him to Governor of 

Ohio. 

SPECIAL TO THE PLAIX DEALER. 
CANTON, O., May 15.—When Ed 

H. Moore, Harmon's campaign mana- 
ger, and Congressman J. J. Whitacre, 
Wilson leader of the eighteenth dis- 
trict, debated before a small crowd at 
the Auditorium tonight, Moore 
launched into a bitter attack on New- 
ton D. Bakjer, mayor of Cleveland, 
who has opposed Harmon. Moore 
charged Baker with a breach of faith. 

"When I found that Newton D. Ba- 
ker, who has executed more pirou- 
ettes, political handsprings and 
sleight-of-hand work, was going to 
land in the Wilson camp, I went to 
him to talk with him," said Moore. 
"I thought he was my friend. He 
ought to have been; I've done enough 
for him. 

"Then he undertook to slander and 
lie about me to Gov. Harmon. He ao- 
cused me of falsifying as to Harmon's 
record. I don't think I'm a liar. I 
wish I could say as much for some 
others. 

"He was too cowardly to oppose me 
in the public prints or to meet me face 
to face in public debate. 

"Instead he went out and made a 
speech tremulous with buckets of un- 
shed tears and called upon the mem- 
ory of Tom Johnson^ I had the honor 
to know Tom Johnson and I know 
that he wouldn't have broken his 
faith and that he wouldn't have lied 
about those to whom he was under 
obligations. 

"I protest against this attempt to 
Invoke his name to sanctity this false- 
hood." 

Moore also said: "In spite of the 
matchless and blinding notoriety of 
Baker, the New Jersey idol of these 
progressives got only 9,000 votes in 
Massachusetts." 

For the Perry centennial will be no ordinary 
commemoration of the commonplace acts of men 
who founded a city or explored a country with- 
out realizing what they were doing. It will be 
a celebration of the deeds of men who had to work 

before they could fight, whose laborsj, P™^»      ^PolisTN^onaT hall  Broadway 
and dangers fully apprised them of their respon-1    ^ R  70th.st> and vanstan's hall, 
sibility  who acquitted themselves in the history- \_ Broadway and Canton-av 
making battle like American heroes, though some 
of them went to their island graves to he umion-i 
ored for 100 years.    It will celebrate a century^ 
of peace  and progress by which Cleveland ha?   § 
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Says He Merely Issued an "If" 
Warning    to    Harmon 

Leaders 
Mayor Baker said Thursday that he 

had no means of knowing whether 
Ed H. Moore, Governor Harmon's 
manager, had passed out money to 
political workers while in Cleveland, 
notwithstanding his comments on the 
bad practice of using money in 
politics, at his meeting Wednesday 
night. 

"I saw in a paper," said the mayor, 
"that Moore was at a hotel, and that 
the boys went in to see him and 
came out looking pleased. 

"All I said in the tent was that if 
it were true that money was being 
used, Governor Harmon was tread- 
ing on dangerous ground, that in this 
community the people were not used 
to the iT»e of WfojugjE in Sections; that, 
the community had outgrown it and 
that it was bad business. Whether 
|any money was paid out, I have no| 

iersonal means of knowing." 
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10 HAVE OEBAIE SLUR UPON ALIENS 

Clergyman Will Oppose Wilson 
in  Tent;  Mayor  Will 

Defend 
yar Baker and Rabbi Margoliesi 

Will debate the relative fitness of 
Woodrow Wilson and Judgon Har-' 
mon as presidentail timber Saturday 
nigh) In a tent at Kast 33d street 
and   Woodland   avenue. 

Baker   is   spending   the  week   mak- 
ing   speeches    for   Wilson.    Margolies 

others   of   the   Foreign   Editors' 
association   tire     leading     the     fight 
againsl    Wilson   on   the   ground   that 

Is   opposed   to  immigration. 
At   a   meeting  at   Turn   hall,     East 

street,   Thursdaj    night.     Bakei 
■<1  support   for  the     organisation 

for county offices and told tr 
..I'   whal   little   he   thinks   of   Ed     II 
Moore,    Harmon's     campaign      man- 

llY HOT SURE 
10 GEI FOURTH 

L 
"Just Making Suggestions," 

President Daly Says of 

Ordinance Submitted 

% 

Mayor Baker Explains Writ- 
ings of New Jersey Gov- 

ernor on Immigrants. 

Accepts Invitation to Discuss 
the Subject With Rabbi 

Margolies. 

Cleveland can't be so sure after all 
of its chances of getting a fourth 

gas main. 
President Daly of the East Ohio j 

Gas Company said Friday that ,the. 
ordinance draft and letter which he 
sent to. Mayor Baker Thursday eve- 
ning did not constitute a promise to 
the city that if such an ordinance 
should be passed a new pipe line 
would be built from the West Vir- 
ginia   field  to Cleveland. 

He said he suggested that th£ 
passage of such an! ordinance would 
be, eViuiValent. .to-..a- declaration of fin,- 
tentton, and materially assist him in 
the attempt he says he means to 
make in any event to obtain the new 

line. 
"Just Suggestions" 

"The city expects suggestions from 
US," said Daly. "I made them in the 
the form of a hastily drawn ordi- 
nance   because    the   city   c 

That Woodrow Wilson in writing 
on immigrants in his history of the 

'United States, had no intention of 
casting any slur upon immigrants. 
but was attacking the contract labor 
system in vogue at the time of which 
he was writing, was the explanation 
made by Mayor Baker in speeches at 
three meetings last night. 

The mayor spoke in Turnverein hall 
i at E. 55th-st and Harlem-av N. E., in 
a tent at E. 84th-st and Woodland-av 
S. E., and in a tent at W. 25th-st and 

tKinkel-av  S.  W. 
Following a letter addressed to the 

members of the Foreign Press asso- 
ciation of Cleveland by D. Gara, pres- 
ident of the organization, yesterday 
exhorting the editors to work against 
the presidential candidacy of Wood- 
row Wilson, Rabbi S. Margolies in- 
vited Mayor Baker to give his views 
on Wilson's attitude toward immi- 
grants. 

The mayor and the rabbi tomorrow 
night will discuss Wilson from the 
same platform in a tent meeting at 
E. ?>3d-st and Woodland-av S. E. 
Rabbi Margolies will speak against 
the New Jersey governor, and Mayor 
Baker will support- him. 

On alighting from his auto at the 
Wbodland-av (S. E.) and E. S4th-st 
meeting, the mayor was quickly sur- 
rounded by a crowd of boys who in- 
formed him that they were not al- 
lowed to enter the tent. 

"Come on in with me." answered 
Baker. "I am going to talk a little 
in favor of new playgrounds so that 
you will have a place to play." 

Writh a cheer the boys filed in and 
filled the front seats. 

The mayor's arguments for Wilson 
aroused considerable enthusiasm. 
Baker paid his respects to E. H. 
Moore, Gov. Harmon's campaign man- 
ager, and stated that he was willing I 
to meet Moore at any time on any | 
subject. 

"But if Moore insists on using vi- I 
tuperation like Roosevelt, that wild 

>man, I say to him, 'Do «ot come   * to 
Cleveland, for we are not used to tnat 
st vie here.' " 

At a meeting last night of the 
Lakewood Democratic organization 
Woodrow Wilson was indorsed for 
president. John H. Brown and M. C. 
Peterson spoke. 

oi-pnijsui 
n() 

BAKER mWm WILSON MAYOR ADDRESSES 
SUFFRAGIST RALLY 

Speaks    to    Foreigner*    in    Jersey- 
mnii's  Cause. 

Mayor Baker, in four Democratic 
meetings last night, urged the Demo- 
cratic voters to indorse Woodrow Wil- 
son and reject Judson Harmon as the 
candidate for president. He argued 
from their public records. 

Three meetings were in sections of 
the city populated principally by for- 
eigners and Baker's plea last ■ night 
was directed particularly to citi- 
zens foreign birth. The mayor's 
first address was at a meeting 
on Hoffman-av N. E., near E. 
84th-st; the second at woodland-av 
S E. and E. ^ild-st, in the center of 
the Jewish district; the third in Polish 
National hall, in the fourteenth ward, 
and    the    fourth    to    a    fifteenth    ward 
audience   at   Broadway   and  Canton-av 
S.   E. 

At the Woodland-av meeting Ba-ker 
compared the way Gov. Harmon trans- 
'acts business with the methods Tom 
L. Johnson used. The one sat still and 
did nothing in suggesting or promot- 
ing legislation of benefit to the people, 
he said, while the other always i 
watched legislation, endeavoring to 
improve   it. 

Telling of Roosevelt's speech be- 
fore the constitutional convention, the 
mayor said: 

"He went down there and made a 
speech in which he urged the initia- 
tive and referendum and some other 
things, and he's been explaining it 
ever  since." 

The mayor said of Gov. Wilson that. 
In a single session of the legislature, ' 
he had secured as much progressive 
legislation for New JerseyT so stu- 
dents of legislation say, as there is 
in any state of the union. 

He said Gov. Wilson's comment on 
immigration in his history was a 
mistake, that Gov. Wilson ought not 
to have written so loosely, but, he aB- 
sertecL Gov. Wilson didn't intend the 
passage to be susceptible to the mean- 
ing It can be given. 

Expresses Pleasure at See- 
ing Jewish Element Ac- 

tive in Movement. 

\\ H\N 

DALY OFFERS MAIN 
ON NEW FRANCHISE 

Despite political meetings of great- 
er magnitude last night, the Woman's 
Suffrage party mass meeting filled 
the auditorium of the Council Edu- 
cational Alliance, 3754 Woodland ave- 
nue to overflowing with a crowd j 
which Mayor Baker, the first speak- 
er   termed' "shadow smashers."  , 

"Audiences in this section are] 
'shadow smashers,'" said Mayor 
Baker as he arose after being intro- 
duced by Chairman Emanuel Stern- 

- heim "That's why I like to talk to 
vou You will-not tolerate a man who 
does   not   believe   in   what   he   tells 
you. 

Addressed by Mayor. 
"I am glad to see you interested in 

this movement. It is fitting that the] 
Tewish element, which has such a| 
large part to play in the great change • 
in this country from a rural to an 
ndustrial life, should be in the lead 
n giving this industrial life the lib- 
erty  that  must  come  from  political 

eqwnile' the mayor left the platform 
for  another  meeting,   his    trend    of 

fought and argument«^ 

To   Roosevelt   Crowd. 
The mass  meeting,  at the^Counctl 

Educational       AlU^ti0n    of    the 
monopolize    the,    "ten..        overnow 
suffragist ^mp^0

g
o
n

s
e

e
r,S0it meeting  at crowd   at  the  Booae^i fey 

Central   Ajmory   ^^ant travel- 
Miss Margaret £*«, M 

inM-^%Sea 5S8S 

East Ohio Would Trade Im- 
provement for Ordi- 

nance. 

MAYOR  BAKER  SILENT 

Company Seeks to Discontinue 
Manufacture of Artificial 

Gas. 

President M. B. Daly, of the East 
Ohio Gas Company, yesterday sent 
Mayor Baker a draft of an ordinance 
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DCS WILSO 
10 HAVE DEBATE 

Clergyman Will Oppose Wilson j 
in  Tent;  Mayor  Will j 

Defend 
Mayor  Baker and Rabbi  Margolies! 

will   debate   the    relative   fitness     of] 
Woodrow   Wilson   and  Judson    Har- 
mon, as presidentail timber Saturday 
night   in   a   tent   at   East   33d   street 
and  Woodiand  avenue. 

Baker is spending the week mak- 
ing speeches for Wilson. Margolies 
and others of the Foreign Editors* 
association are leading the fight 
against Wilson on the ground that 
he  is   opposed   to  immigration. 

At a meeting at Turn hall, East 
55th street, Thursday night, Baker 
asked support for the organization 
slate for county offices and told more 
of what little he thinks of Ed Tl 
Moore, Harmon's campaign man- 
ager. 

Mayor Baker Explains Writ- 
ings of New Jersey Gov- 

ernor on Immigrants. 

Accepts Invitation to Discuss 
the Subject With Rabbi 

Margolies. 

CITY NOISU 
10 GEI FOURTH 

LAID 
"Just Making Suggestions," 

President Daly Says of 

Ordinance Submitted 

Cleveland can't be so sure after all 
of Its chances of getting a fourth 
gas main. 

President Daly of the East Ohio 
Gas Company said Friday that ,the 
ordinance draft and letter which he 
sent to. Mayor Baker Thursday eve- 
ning did not constitute a promise to 
the city that if such an ordinance 
should be passed a new pipe line 
would be built from the West Vir- 
ginia field to  Cleveland.' 

He said he suggested that the;, 
pass&ge of such an' ordinance would 
be, e^uiValent .tov.a' declaration of Jhy 
tention, and materially assist him in 
the attempt he says he means to 
make in any event to obtain the new 
pipe line. 

"Just Suggestions" 
"The city expects. suggestions from 

us," said Daly. . "I made them in the 
the form of a hastily drawn ordi- 
nance because the city can make 
promises only by declaration of the 
council. 

"I shall in any event try to get 
the main. Backed by such an ordi- 
nance I would | have far better 
chances  of  success. 

"This is purely a business proposi- 
tion and we must approach it in a 
businesslike way. City officials 
think well of my suggestions and we 
can proceed that way. If they have 
any objection or criticisms I shall be 
very glad to meet with them again. 

"We really have asked for nothing 
for ourselves in the ordinance ex- 
cept the right to establish a mini- 
mum charge for natural gas,,based 
on tjie, estimateduse. of J^OOO cubic 
feet of natural gas a month, at 30 
cents a thousand net. It costs us 
between 55 and 60 cents to take 
care of a connection every month. 

Can Use   Old   Mains 
"Nobody connected with our com- 

pany ever has said natural gas can't 
be   pumped  through     artificial     gas 

with  the house connections." 
Mayor Baker and Director Spring- 

born   were not  ready   to  talk  about 
the' Dalv suggestions. 
■"^STnave  read    Mr. Daly's    letter." 
said   Baker.     "I   don't  want   to   pas; 
haphazard judgment.     I     mean     to 
consider the matter deliberately and 
discuss  it with   other   people  before 
I say anything about its merits." 

Provisions Asked 
Provisions of the ordinance in sub- 

stance  are: 
When the gas company sub- 

stitutes natural for artificial gas 
it can use the same mains and 
pipes now being used for arti- 
ficial  gas. 

Wh.efi a majority of residents 
on a street already supplied 
with artificial gas shall petition 
for natural gas, the company 
may discontinue the use of the 
artificial, product. 

If in any six months' period 
tal consumption of artifl- 

cia7~"gaS m the—ctty falls below 
150,000 cubic feet, the company 
may cease manufacture of arti- 
iicial gas,  without prejudice. 

The company may make a 
minimum charge of 62 cents a 
month for natural gas, subject 
to a two-cent discount if paid 
within a prescribed  time. 

if natural gas is used in street 
lighting the  city shall pay  $6  a 
year for a single  burner  of the 
size and candle power now used. 

The  new  ordinance  shall  not 
change the rights granted in the 
existing  price     ordinances  " and 
shall expire on the same day as 
those  ordinances. 
If the privileges asked are grant- 

ed,   the   company   doubtless   will   be- 
gin  the construction of an  additional 
main   with   a   capacity    of    40,000,000 
cubic feet' a day, Daly agrees. 

That Woodrow Wilson in writing 
on immigrants in his history of the 
United States, had no intention of 
casting any slur upon immigrants, 
but was attacking the contract labor 
system in vogue at the time of which 
he was writing, was the explanation 
made by Mayor Baker in speeches at 
three meetings last night. 

The mayor spoke in Turnverein hall 
at E. 55th-st and Harlem-av N. E., in 
a tent at E. 84th-st and Woodland-av 
S. E., and in a tent at W. 25th- st and 

! Kinkel-av  S.  W. 
j Following a letter addressed to the 
members of the Foreign Press asso- 
ciation of Cleveland by D. Gara, pres- 
ident of the organization, yesterday 
exhorting the editors to work against 
the presidential candidacy of Wood- 
row Wilson, Rabbi S. Margolies in- 
vited Mayor Baker to give his views 
on Wilson's attitude toward immi- 
grants. 

The mayor and the rabbi tomorrow 
. night will discuss Wilson from the 
same platform in a tent meeting at 
E. 33d-st and Woodland-av S. E. 
Rabbi Margolies will speak against 
the New Jersey governor, and Mayor 
Baker will support* him. 

On alighting from his auto at the 
Woodland-av (S. E.) and E. 84th-st 
meeting, the mayor was quickly sur- 
rounded by a crowd of boys who in- 
formed him that they were not al- 
lowed to enter the tent. 

"Come on in with me." answered 
Baker. "I am going to talk a little 
in favor of new playgrounds so that 
you will have a place to play." 

With a cheer the boys filed in and 
filled the front seats. 

The mayor's arguments for Wilson 
aroused. considerable enthusiasm. 
Baker paid his respects to E. H. 
Moore, Gov. Harmon's campaign man- 
ager, and stated that, he was willing 
to meet Moore at any time on any I 
subject. 

"But if Moore insists on usimr vi- : 
tuperation like Roosevelt, that wild 
(man, I say to him, 'Do »iot come to 
Cleveland, for we are not used to that 
style here.' " 

At   a   meeting   last   night   of    the 
. Lakewood    Democratic    organization 
Woodrow   Wilson    was   indorsed   for 
president.    John H. Brown and M. C. 
Peterson spoke. 

BAKER TALKSFOR WILSON   MAYOR ADDRESSES 

SUFFRAGIST RALLY 
Speaks   to   Pordsnern   in   Jersey- 

man's  Cause. 

Mayor Baker, in four Democratic) 
meetings last night, urged the Demo- 
cratic voters to indorse Woodrow Wil- 
son and reject Judson Harmon as the 
candidate for president. He argued 
from their public records. 

Three meetings were in sections of 
the city populated principally by for- 
eigners and Baker's plea last • night 
was directed particularly to citi- 
zens foreign birth. The mayor's 
first address was at a meeting 
on Hoffman-av N. E., near E. 
84th-st; the second at Woodland-av 
S E and E. 33d-st, in the center of 
the Jewish district: the third in Polish 
National hall, in the fourteenth ward, 
and    the    fourth    to    a   fifteenth    ward 
audience   at   Broadway  and  Canton-av 
S.   E. 

At the Woodland-av meeting Ba'ker 
compared the way Gov. Harmon trans- 
acts business with the methods Tom 
L. Johnson used. The one sat still and 
did nothing in suggesting or promot- 
ing legislation of benefit to the people, 
he said, while the other always 
watched legislation, endeavoring to 
improve   it. 

Telling of Roosevelt's speech be- 
fore the constitutional convention, the 
mayor said: 

"He went down there and made a 
speech in which he urged the initia- 
tive and referendum and some other 
things, and he's been explaining it 
ever since." 

The mayor said of Gov. Wilson that, 
in a single session of the legislature, 
he had secured as much progressive 
legislation for New Jersey^ eo stu- 
dents of legislation say, as there is 
in any state of the union. 

He said Gov. Wilson's oomment on 
Immigration in his history was a 
mistake, that Gov. Wilson ought not 
to have written so loosely, but, he as- 
serted* Gov. Wilson didn't intend the 
fiassag'e to be susceptible to the mean- 
ng it can be given. 

, \\ Kvi 

DALY OFFERS MAIN ] 
ON NEW FRANCHISE! 

—        i 
East Ohio Would Trade Im-j 

provenient for Ordi- 
nance. 

Expresses Pleasure at See- 
ing1 Jewish Element Ac- 

tive in Movement. 

Despite political meetings o£ great- 
er magnitude last night, the Woman's 
Suffrage party mass meeting filled 
the auditorium of the Council Edu- 
cational Alliance, 3754 "Woodland ave- 
nue to overflowing with a crowd'' 
which Mayor Baker, the first speak- 1 
er, termed  "shadow smashers" 

"Audiences in this section: are I 
•shadow smashers,'" said Mayor 
Baker as he arose after being intro- 
duced by Chairman Emanuel Stern- 

" helm. "That's why I like to talk to 
you. You will -not tolerate a man who 
does not believe in what he tells 
you. 

Addressed by Mayor. 
"I am glad to see you interested in 

this movement. It is fitting that the] 
Jewish element, which has such a\ 
large part to play In the great change; 
in this country from a rural to an' 
industrial life, should be in the lead 
in giving this Industrial life the lib- 
erty that must come from political 
equality." 

While the mayor left the platform 
~Tor  another  meeting, his   trend   of 

I thought and argument for equa...,^   ,; ! fratte  was  taken  up  by  Miss  Mary ,| 
iLuscombe,   of   Boston,   Rabbi   Lorns [ 

Wolsey,  Aaron Garter, Mrs. Nathan 
JRosewater,   president  of the  Jewish 

Council   of   Women,    and    Mrs.    A. 
Weimer, vice president of the council 

To   Roosevelt   Crowd. 
The  mass  meeting at  the   Council 

Educational       Alliance       did       not 
«/,nnnolize     the     attention    of    the 
^iffiet campaigners.    An overflow; 
crowd   at  the   Roosevelt  meeting  at 
Central   Armory   was   addressed   by | 
Miss Margaret Foley, militant travel- ; 
Trig  suffragist  from  Boston,  Mass. 

Mrs   Malcolm    McBride    organized 
To^gst^wn women into a camp^n 
body  yesterday,    assibieu    "J 
Charles  S. Brooks. rieve- 

Tvloon-day  meetings   in  the  oieye 
,^?  public   Square   were   addressed 

MAYOR  BAKEK  SILENT 

Company Seeks to Discontinue 
Manufacture of Artificial 

Gas. 

President M. B.  Daly,  of the East 
Ohio   Gas   Company,   yesterday  sent 
Mayor Baker a draft of an ordinance 
which he proposes to trade to the city 

| for   the   construction   of  a  new  gas 
j main asked by the mayor. 

The ordinance would give the East 
| Ohio tho privilege of going out of the 
I artificial gas manufacturing business. 

Daly would not comment on the or- 
dinance last night.   The mayor post- 
poned analysis of it until today. 

Hit Artificial Product. 
Every clause in Daly's proposed or- 

dinance is  a  stone  paving the  way 
to the cessation of artificial gas man- 
ufacture by the East Ohio,  gas ex- 
perts believe. '■ 

The submission of the new ordi- 
nance by Daly was pursuant to a re- 
quest made by Mayor Baker a few 
days ago that Daly suggest a way for 
Cleveland  to  get a  new main  from 

iJa-iy   accompanieST- ~ ante 
draft' with, a letter to the mayor, the 
tenor of which indicated that Daly's 
help in finding a way to get a new 
gas main was proffered, not because 
the city's present natural gas con- 
sumption justified the new main or 
was even large enough to make it 
pay, but because "the mayor was 
bent on having it. 

In the ordinance Daly proposes 
appears the stamp of a trade. The 
sixth section says: "In case these 
rights and privileges are granted, 
the company will, within thirty days 
after council's acceptance of the 
ordinance, begin.the construction of 
the additional main. 

Terms of Ordinance. 
The ordinance provides: 

First—That the gas company be 
allowed to substitute natural gas 
for artificial gas for illuminat- 
ing and other purposes, and to 
use the existing mains and pipes, 
now being used for the distribu- 
tion of artificial gas, for the dis- 
tribution of natural gas. 

When natural gas was first brought 
nto Cleveland the gas company ex- 
erts said natural gas could not be 

safely piped through old artificial gas 
pains. Special fixtures were installed 
rom the street pipes to house fix- 
ures in every case where natural 
as was installed. 
In   the  event  the   company   ceased 

the  manufacture  of  artificial   gas   a 
reac saving in expense would be ef- 

fected by the use of the present ar 
tijicial mains^ 

"unsafe £&r    Ja'"''-'!-~ 
I the :ii&il pressure. 

Demand and Supply. 
The next clause in Daly's ordinance 

I provides: 



the high pressure. 
Demand and Supply. 

The next clause in Daly's ordinance 
provides: 

Second—TlMt when a majority 
of residents on any street now 
being supplied ivith artificial gas 
only shall petition the East Ohio 
Company and sign bona fide con- 
tracts for the substitution of 
natural for artificial gas through- 
out the entire length of the 
street, the company may discon- 
tinue the artificial supply and 
substitute the natural. 
The   company  has   heretofore  con- 

j tended that natural gas was not safe 
for lighting purposes and consumers 
usecLiha. natural gas for other pur- 
poses   than   for   fuel  only  by  virtue 
of a ruling by    the    state    Supreme 
Court   that   gas   which   had   passed 
the meter might he used by the con- 
sumer in any way he saw fit. 

The   elimination   of   artificial   gas 
I on   any   street   would   eliminate   the (| 
possibility  of  the  use    of    any    but <• 
natural   gas   for   lighting,   the-thing I 
which  the  gas    company    has    con-1 
tended   was   unsafe.    The    city,    to I 
safeguard   consumers,   probably   will I 
insist    that   "may     discontinue    the I 
artificial   supply"   in   this   clause   oe 1 

I changed to "shall discontinue," if the! 
[ ordinance  is  accepted. 

The next three clauses are: 
I        Third—That   whenever   in   any    ] 

six    months'     period     beginning 
|    either- with  January or, July, the 

consumption   of   artificial   gas   is    I 
less: than  150,000,000    cubic    feet, 

■ i the company  may,  at its option, 
I    dis&oi^inue *ne manufacture  and***! 
I    distribution     of     artificial     g^^a 
I    without prejudice." ^BJ 
I       Fourth—That the company may^l 

charge   and   collect   a- minimum    j 
amount' of 62 cents a month from    I 

I    each consumer    of    natural    gas,    I 
I    subject to a discount of 2 cents if 

paid  in  a   prescribed  time. ' I 
I       Fifth—That in the event natural     ! 
I    gas is used by the   city   in   the 
■ street lights or public places, the 
I    rate paid to the company shall be 
■ $6 per year for= each single burner 
■ of the size and candle power now 
I    in use. 
■ These clauses are-   taken    by   gas 
■ authorities' to  indicate,  further    the 
■ company's, determination   to   go   out 
■ of the. artificial gas making business. 
I City figures show artificial gas con- 
■ sumption is rapidly decreasing, and 
lit wUl be but a short time at the 
lpre^»nt  rate  of   decrease   before  the 
■ consumption will go under- 150,000,000 
■J cubic feet in six consecutive months. 

The    company's    demand  . that    a 
■ minimum charge of sixty-two cents 
Bbe permitted .would    safeguard    the! 
■ company against light consumers if 
lit ceased to manufacture artificial 
Bgas.    The .present gas ordinance gives J 
■ the company no authority to collect {■ 
Bfrom natural gas consumers for any jl 
Bgas  not .actually  consumed,  but  the I 
■ artificial  gas  ordinance  does. 

The fifth claim would further safe- ■ 
■ guard the company should it cease I 
■furnishing artificial gas. City lights I 
Bare now supplied with artificial  gas. I 
■ The rate asked would guarantee the 1 
■ company, against loss of revenue if I 
■bthey sold the city natural gas. 

!    In the next provision of Daly's pro- I 
■ posed  ordinance  the  company prom-■ 
■ ises the new main.    It reads: 

Sixth.—That,,in case these rights    M 
■ .and^Bxiyileges    axa   grant i-d_=the _■ 

<-ompaiiy~%ill,  within "thirty days "*■ 
■ nfter   its   acceptance,   begin   con- 
■ struction of the additiqnal main, 

with a capacity of- 40,000,000 cubic 
feet per day of twenty-four hours. 

■ The,next two j)rovisions are: 
Seventh.—That the new ordi- 

nance shall not change any rights 
which the- company now ■ enjoys 
under   the   provisions   of   the- old 

■ one. 
Eighth-.—That      the      ordinance     I 

shall expire Feb.  6,.1921, the date 
fixed   for   the   expiration   of   the     I 
present price ordinances. 
Though the mayor postponed read- I 

I-ing the ordinance until this morning, I 
I he read Daly's accompanying letter. I 
I He said it suggested a very complete I 
■ and unlimited ordinance. 

Daly's letter indicated that/ Daly* I 
I didn't think it was his place to' make I 
I suggestions on a new ordinance, or I 
I on a way to got a new main. jl 

li,i.U iilM the AP:rr:a?cd ca^t- si die-  I 
I trasiitrornhvolved in the  duplication I 
■ of  mains,   and  the  maintenance    of I 
■ two separate systems, makes the ad- I 
■ ditional main proposition undesirable I 
■Jto the company. This, he declared I 
■Jis especially true because gas,invest-J 
■ ors can market,gas,in other localities I 
■ at equally highprices, but at a lower I 
■ cost of distribution. 

The gas company, Daly's letter I 
said, is satisfied that . the, company 1 
will have-to seek consumers in ter- I 
ritory outside-• Cleveland in order tol 
utilize the gas the new. main will I 
supply. 

Daly's letter also called Baker's I 
attention to the fact that it would be II 
necessary for his company, to raise I 
money for the gas ■• main by the is- 1 
suance of additional securities. This » 
would mean an application to theB 
public utilities commission. TheB 
question of getting the commision's ■ 
approval is very doubtful, according I 
te-Daly.    He gdmits that  it  might-B 

would turn in and help. \| 
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MAYOR'S WIFE WINS | DALY WAITS CITY'S 
SUFFRAGISTHEARIM     FRANCHISE REPLY 

oahhi    Margolies    Attacks   Mayor and Mrs. Green Par- 
New. Jersey Governor for ticipate in May Day Fes- 

Immigration Attitude. tivities in^City Parks. 

Thousands of Children Make 
Mute Appeal for Play- 

Ground Votes. 

Mayor Baker Asserts Record 
of Action  Should  Out- 

weigh Writings. 

In a discussion of the immigration 
ttitude    of    Gov. Woodrow    Wilson 

fast evening, in a tent at Woodland- 

v s E. and E. 33d-st before a crowd 
fhat  Ailed   the   tent,   Rabbi   Samuel 
Margolies  charged  that  it was  Wil- 

| son's History of the American People 
that   had   furnished   the   inspiration 

i tor the Dillingham bill proposing new 
immigration   restrictions.      The   dis- 
cussion last night was between Mayor 
Baiter and Rabbi Margolies and was 
devoted solely to Wilson's record on 
the immigration question. 

Kabbi Margolies declared that if 
Wilson was sincere in private letters 
explaining his reference to the immi- 
gration from southern Europe he 

1 would have ordered the newest edi- 
tion of his history abridged and 
would have admitted that his state- 
ment against the immigration from 
southern Europe was a libel. 

"The people should never put a 
man with so black a record in the 
residential chair," said Rabbi Mar- 
Solies "If he is elected this book 
will be sold by millions. People will 
open it and say that we who are here 
tonight are of the people who are 
not workers, who have no initiative. 
It will be' a text book. I have fol- 
lowed you, honored mayor, for eight 
years. I love Baker, but I love truth 
above everything else." 

Mayor Baker declared that the pas- 
sage in the history referred to by 
Rabbi Margolies was a piece of pedne- 
try and that it was a thoughtless 
statement loosely worded, but de- 
clared that Wilson's record of action 
on the immigration question should 
outweigh   the   brief   passage   in   this 

b°He then declared that Wilson was 
an active worker in, and director of 
the National Liberal Immigration 
league, and that as governor he had 
appointed two Jews to the bench, in 
support of the first statement he pro- 
duced a letter written by President 
Lauterbach of the league telling of 
Wilson's work in behalf of liberal im- 
migration. , 

"I don't want to see our people 
divided on religious or racial patters 
in a political election," he said. 

"I did not inject the word Jew into 
this discussion," said Rabbi Margo- 
lies In his reply. "I speak for the 
thousands of Italians and Hungar- 
ians." „ ' , tv„ 

The rabbi made reference to the 
workingmen's compensation act 
passed in New Jersey, and bearing 
Wilson's signature as governor. Rab- 
bi Margolies pointed out. that tne 
wives and children of aliens are 
barred from compensation under it. 

"It is constantly the same Wilson 
that appears in all of these things, 
he said. "The foreigner who comes 
to America has a finer sense of Amer- 
ican ideals than the man who is born 
here " 

Rabbi Margolies stated further that 
if Wilson has appointed Jews to pub- 

lic offices as pointed out by Mayor 
Baker he may have consulted his 
party before making the appoint- 
ments. 

"Even the mayor consults the or- 
ganization when he makes an appoint- 
ment^'  he said. 

IB 

Prevails Upon Him to In- 
troduce Miss Eankin at 

Political Pally. 

Ordinance  May  Be  Given 
Council Monday for 

Decision. 

*WiiL£IiOSTS SUFFRAGE 

From the green level. stretch in the 
stadium at Brookside park yesterday 
afternoon several hundred children 
made their mute appeal to thousands 
gathered on the hillsides for their 
votes in favor of the playgrounds bond 
issue next Tuesday. In three other 
parks—Edgewater, Garfield and Gor- 
don—a like appeal went up. 

It was May day, the day on which 
the children own the parks. Not only 
in name but in weather was it an 
ideal May day, and with the sun 
shining, breezes blowing, flowers in 
bloom, and men, women and children 
out in summer attire, it was a day to 
make the parks more to be desired as 
the big attraction of the city. 

Mayor Baker with his secretary, 
"William Murphy, and other city offi- 
cials, spent the afternoon at Brook- 
side park, while still other officials 
aided with their presence the exer- 
cises in the other parks. 

In all of the four parks May 
queens were picked and crowned and 
seated on their thrones, surrounded 
by their attendants, received the 
homage of the thousands present 
during their brief reigns. 

At Brookside park Hazel Dawscn. 
10, 4191 Valley-rd S. W., became the 
queen, while Mable Zempke, -ilcJl \v. 
17th-pl, and Helen Margaret Farr, 
2013 Barber-av S. W., were her at- 
tendants. Harold Watkms, 2211 
Bridge-av N. W., performed the 
coronation act. _       "•   . 

Mrs Arnold Green of the board of 
education, and Anna Oelschlager of 
Mill school, conducted the selection 
of the queen and her attendants. A 
few minutes later, to the blare of in- 
struments from the bandstand a Long 
fine of girls headed by the queen 
filed out from the throng at the hill- 
side and lined up across the center ol 

thOut6ldof the crowd then stepped 
Mayor Baker and a girl carrying a 
box of roses. With a bow, a smile 
and a few words the mayor then 
Presented each one in line with a 
bouquet, and the march to the throne 
was resumed. " . 
WOne feature of the Pp^*m. ** 
Brookside was the parade of little 
Srls with their dolls. Mildred New- 
man, 6 1854 W 4Sth-st, drew first 
prize. Norman Busch, 8, i204 Col- 
eate-av N. W., who rode a decorated 
fricvcle hauling a baby buggy m 
wh?ch sat his 6-year-old sistei-named 
Dolly, drew second prize and Dorothy 
Peters, 8, 400S Riverside-av S. W., 
was given third prize. 

At Garfield park Yetta Bloom, 10 
9W> E 28th-st, was chosen Queen or 
May and Bessie Lilly, 9, and Helen 
Katzel, 2500 Scovill-av S. E., were 
her attendants. 

In all of the parks May pole dances 
were held, and marches, drills and 
other dances filled out the Programs. 

Superintendent of Parks, .P. C. Al- 
ber and Sports Director M. J. Mc- 
Ginty had charge of the arrange- 
ments' in all the parks. The instruc- 
tors who had personal charge in each 
park were: Brookside. Mrs. Harriet 
Trask Hall; Garfield, Miss Grace 
Whelan; Gordon, Miss Florence 
Sacheroff; Edgewater, Miss Margaret 

« Henderson. The dances, marches and 
drills given yesterday were the re- 
sults of weeks of drilling by these in- 
structors. 

Suffragists tagged Mayor Baker; 
around last night m a whirlvind 
campaign of the city. Baker jumped 
from one meeting to another in an 
automobile and the suffragist speak- 
ers were right behind him all the time 
in an automobile just as fast. 

Mrs Baker was with her husband, 
and at each meeting she halted tne 
mayor as he was hurrying away and 
asked him to introduce one of the 

women campaigners. 
At the Democratic tent at Woodland 

avenue and E. 33d street, where 
Baker and Rabbi Margolies are to 
meet each other on the ques- 
tion of Woodrow Wilson's views on 
immigration, the mayor introduced 
Miss Janhette Rankin to one of the 
biggest meetings he has had yet in 
his   campaign  for   Wilson. 

Wife Urges Mayor. 

Baker   was  just  leaving  the   plat- 
form when Mrs.  Baker asked him to 
return  to  introduce   Miss  Rankin. 

"There is a young woman here," 
said Baker, "who would like to talk 
to you on the question of woman's 
suffrage. Those of you who want to 
hear her say aye " 

A deafening chorus of "ayes" fol- 
lowed. And no one answered when 

he called for the nays. 
Miss Rankin said the women of 

Ohio'are asking for suffrage because 
they think it is right ana just that 

they should havi 
Someone wanted to know how a| 

i woman would find time to mix isj 

I politics. 
Bow Women Find  Time. 

"You    know."    said    Miss    Rankin, 
! "things  are  different  than  they  used 
■ toibe.   In years past a woman had t< 
j milk the cows and tend to tlfe gar 
i den. spend long hours over hot oven 
|and   do   general   drudgery  for   abou 
1 eighteen,hours a day. 
1     "But now any woman that can't d_ 
[ all her housework in six hours is lazy. 
' And utter that six -hoars she has lots 
j of time to play bridge or1 politics." 
I     Baker  in  four  meetings  in  various 
i parts of the city urged the defeat of 

'-, Harmon   :n   the   Presidential   prefer- 
| enee. Democratic   primaries   because, 
1 he  said,   Harmon  would be  just  the 
I kind of President that President Taft 

has  been. 
"If   you   can't 'bring   yourselves   to 

vote for-Woodrow Wilson,"  said the 
I mayor, "you don't have to vote for 
j Harmon.    You can write the name of 
II your choice for President on the bal- 
| lot. Write in the name of William 
j J. Bryan.    That's a good name." 

Attack  on  Harmon. 

Baker said he doesn't want an irert 

BAKEli   STILL    SILENT 
 i  

Clause     Regarding     Outside 
Service Meets "With Much 

Opposition. 

It' Is up to the , city to make the 
next move in the game to get. Cleve- 
land an additional natural gas main. 

President M. B. Daily, 'of the East 
Ohio Gas Company, who yesterday 
submitted a new gas. ordinance to 
Mayor Baker, says he has complied 
■with Baker's suggestion to "suggest 
something." 

The ordinance, which, if ^passed, will 
give the company the right to quit the 
manufacture of artificial gas and still 
retain its; franchise should any half 
year's consumption fall below 150,000,- 
000 cubic feet, is in Mayor Baker's 
hands. Whether or not it will be sub- 
mitted to the city council Monday 
night, Baker refused yesterday to 
pay. 

Baker Still Silent. 
"I cannot tell what action will be 

taken until I have read and studied 
the ordinance carefully," said the 
mayor. 

Daly yesterday refused to comment 
upon the ordinance other than to say 
he considered it very fair from the 
city's viewpoint. He declared he 
could not promise now that «ts pas- 
sage by the council would assure 
Cleveland the additional gas main, 
but said this point would be ascer- 
tained before the council took action. 

•   Balk at One Clause. 
The  one    proposed    change  in   the 

fir^sent ordinance to which both May- j 
or   Baker  and  council   members  are; 
most  likely to take  exception is the . 
proposal  that  the   gas  company  re- ■ 
serve the right to solicit and  supply 
territory   outside   of    the    city   with 
natural gas from the new main. 

Daly sa\ s this will be necessary to, 
Oelp pay for the construction of the 
additional main. 
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BAKER  WILL  VIEW   VETS 
Memorial Day Parade Calls for Re- 

view at City Hall as 
Usual 

This will be the route of the Dec- 
oration day parade: 

Start along St. Glair avenue at 3:30 
p. m. Memorial day, to West 3d street, 
to Superior avenue, to southwest side 
Public Square, to Euclid avenue, to 
East 9th street, to Superior avenue, 
and thence disbanding after review 

L,   by Mayor Baker at the City Hall. 

A 
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MAYOR'S WIFE WINS | DALY WAITS CITY'S 

[ SUFFRAGISTHEARING     FRANCHISE REPLY 

Rabbi    Margolies    Attacks 
New Jersey Governor for 

Immigration Attitude. 

Mayor Baker Asserts Record 
of Action Should Out- 

weigh Writings. 

Mayor and Mrs. Green Par- 
ticipate in May Day Fes- 

tivities in City Parks. 

Thousands of Children Make 
Mute Appeal for Play- 

Ground Votes. 

Prevails Upon Him to In- 
troduce Miss Eankin at 

Political Pally. 

Ordinance   May   Be  Given 
Council Monday for 

Decision. 

m a discussion of the immigration 
atl"ude    of    Qov. Woodrow    Wilson 
S  evening, in a tent at Woodland- 
lv S E. and E. 33d-st before a crowd 
that  Ailed   the   tent,   Rabbi   Samuel 
Margolies charged  that it was Wi - 
90n's History of the American People 
that   had   furnished   the   inspiration 
for the Dillingham bill proposing new 
immieration   restrictions.      The   dis" 
us"on last night was between Mayor 

Baker and Rabbi Margolies and was 
devoted solely to Wilson's record on 
the immigration question 

Rabbi Margolies declared that n 
WUson was sincere in Private letters 
explaining his reference to the immi- 
graton from southern Europe he 
would have ordered the newest edi- 
tion of his history abridged and 
would have admitted that his state- 
ment against the immigration from 
(southern Europe was a libel. 

"The people should never put a 
man with so black a record in the 
Residential chair," said Rabbi Mar- 
golies "If he is elected this book 
will be sold by millions. People will 
open it and say that we who are here 
tonight are of the people who are 
not workers, who have no initiative. 
It will be a text book. I have fol- 
lowed you, honored mayor, for eight 
yelrs. I love Baker, but I love truth 
above everything else." 

Mayor Baker declared that the pas- 
sage in the history referred to by 
Rabbi Margolies was a piece of pedne- 
try and that it was a thoughtless 
statement loosely worded, but de- 
clared that Wilson's record of action 
on the immigration question should 
outweigh   the   brief   passage   in   this 

°He then declared that Wilson was 
an active worker in, and director of 
the National Liberal Immigration 
league, and that as governor he had 
appointed two Jews to the bench. In 
support of the first statement he pro- 
duced a letter written by President 
Lauterbach of the league telling of 
Wilson's work in Behalf of liberal im- 
migration. , 

"I don't want to see our people 
divided on religious or racial matters 
in a political election," he said. 

"I did not inject the word Jew into 
this discussion," said Rabbi Margo- 
lies In his reply. "I speak for the 
thousands of Italians ar,d Hungar- 
ians." ' i._4.I,„ 

The rabbi made reference to the 
workingmen's compensation act 
passed in New Jersey, and bearing 
Wilson's signature as governor Rab- 
bi Margolies pointed out that the 
wives and children of aliens are 
barred from compensation under it. 

"It is constantly the same Wilson 
that appears in all of these things, 
he said. "The foreigner who comes 
to America has a finer sense of Amer- 
ican ideals than the man who is born 
here " 

Rabbi Margolies stated further that 
if Wilson has appointed Jews to pub- 

lic offices as pointed out by Mayor 
Baker he may have consulted his 
party before making the appoint- 
ments. 

"Even the mayor consults the or- 
ganization when ne makes an appoint- 
ment/ he said. 

BAKER BOOSTS SUFFRAGE 
Mayor Says  Sentiment     for     It     Is 

Strongr   In   Rnral   Districts. 

From the green level stretch in the 
stadium at Brookslde park yesterday 
afternoon several hundred children 
made their mute appeal to thousands 
gathered on the hillsides for their 
votes in favor of the playgrounds bond 
issue next Tuesday. In three other 
parks—Edgewater, Garfield and Gor- 
don—a like appeal went up. 

It was May day, the day on which 
the children own the parks. Not only 
in name but in weather was it an 
ideal May day, and with the sun 
shining, breezes blowing, flowers in 
bloom, and men, women and children 
out in summer attire, it was a day to 
make the parks more to be desired as 
the big attraction of the city. 

Mayor Baker with his secretary, 
William Murphy, and other city offi- 
cials, spent the afternoon at Br°?k- 
side park, while still other officials 
aided with their presence the exer- 
cises in the other parks. 

In all of the four parks May 
queens were picked and crowned and 
seated on their thrones, surrounded 
by their attendants, received the 
homage of the thousands present 
during their brief reigns. 

At Brookslde park Hazel Dawscn. 
10, 4191 Valley-rd S. W., became the 
queen, while Mable Zempke, 3131 \». 
17th-pl, and Helen Margaret Farr, 
2013 Barber-av S. W., were her at- 
tendants. Harold Watkins, 2211 
Bridge-av N. W., performed the 
coronation act. 

Mrs Arnold Green of the board of 
education, and Anna Oelschlager of 
Mill school, conducted the selection 
of the queen and her attendants. A 
few .minutes later, to the blare of In- 
struments from the bandstand a lon» 
"ne of girls headed by the queen 
filed out from the throng at the hill- 
side and lined up across the center or 
thOut6ldof the crowd then stepped 
Mayor Baker and a girl carrying a 
box of roses. With a bow, a smile 
and a few words the mayor then 
nresented each one in line witu a 
bouquet, and the march to the throne 
was resumed. ". 

One feature of the program at 
Brookslde was the parade of little 
Jrls with their dolls. Mildred New- 
man 6 1854 W. 48th-st, drew first 
prize. Norman Busch, 8, 7204 Col- 
gate-av N. W., who rode a decorated 
tricycle hauling a baby buggy in 
which sat his 6-year-old sister named 
Dolly, drew second prize and Dorothy 
Peters, 8, 4008 Riverside-av S. W., 
was given third prize. 

At Garfield park Yetta Bloom, 10 
'S0° E 28th-st, was chosen Queen or 
May and Bessie Lilly, 9. and Helen 
Katzel, 2500 Scovill-av S. E., were 
her attendants. 

In all of the parks May pole dances 
were held, and marches, drills and 
other dances filled out the Programs. 

Superintendent of Parks F. C. Al- 
ter and Sports Director M. J. Mc- 
Ginty had charge of the arrange- 
ments in all the parks. The instruc- 
tors who had personal charge in each 
wark were: Brookside, Mrs. Harriet 
Trask Hall; Garfield, Miss Grace 
Whelan; Gordon, Miss Florence 
Sacheroff; Edgewater, Miss Margaret 
Henderson. The dances, marches and 
drills given yesterday were the re- 
sults of weeks of drilling by these in- 
structors. 

 ——o  

Suffragists tagged Mayor Baker j 
around last night m a whirlwind 
campaign of the citv. Baker Jumped 
from one meeting to another in an 
automobile and the suffragist speak- 
ers were right behind him all the time 
in an automobile just as fast. 

Mrs Baker was with her husband, 
and at each meeting she halted tne 
mayor as he was hurrying away and 
asked him to introduce one of the 
women campaigners. 

At the Democratic tent at Woodland 
avenue and E. 33d street, where 
Baker and Rabbi Margolies are to 
meet each other on the ques- 
tion of Woodrow Wilson's views on 
immigration, the mayor introduced 
Miss Jannette Kankin to one of the 
biggest meetings he has had yet in 
his  campaign  for  Wilson. 

Wife I'rges Mayor. 

Baker   was   just   leaving  the   plat- 
form when Mrs. Baker asked him to 
return  to  introduce  Miss Rankin. 

"There is a young woman here," 
said Baker, "who would like to talk 
,to you on the question of woman's 
suffrage* Those of you who want to 
hear her say aye" 

A deafening chorus  of  "ayes"  fol- 
lowed 

BAKER   STILL   SILENT 

Clause     Begirding     Outside 

Service Meets With Much 
Opposition. 

It is up to the city to make the 
next move in the game to get Cleve- 
land an additional natural gas main. 

President M. B. Daily, of the East 
Ohio Gas Company, -who -yesterday 
submitted a new gas. ordinance to 
Mayor Baker, says he has complied 
with Baker's suggestion to "suggest 
something." 

The ordinance, which, if passed, will 
give the company the right to quit the 
manufacture of artificial gas and still 
retain its franchise should any half 
•year's consumption fall below 150,000,-. 
<)00 cubic feet, is in Mayor Baker's 
hands. Whether or not it will be sub- 
mitted to the city council Monday 
night, Baker refused yesterday to 
say. 

Baker Still Silent. 
"I  cannot tell what action will be 

taken until I have read and studied 
the   ordinance   carefully,"    said   the 
mayor. 

Daly yesterday refused to comment 
And no  one  answered  when   upon the ordinance other than to say 

v,    „„i,„^. f .. *.,„ „«,,.■„ he  considered  it  very fair from  the he called for the naj s. c(tv,s    ^^.^^      He    declared    he 
Miss Rankin said the women or cou]d not promise n0w that «ts pas- 

Ohio'are asking for suffrage because gage Dy the couricn would assure 
they  think  it  is right  ana  just that  Cleveland   the   additional   gas   main 
..'..., :J. >mf    anirl    Ihis    nnillt   would    be   aSCer 

how 
mix 

they  should  have  it. 
Someone wanted to knov, 

I woman would find time to 
[ politics. 

How Women Find  Time. 
"You   know."    said    Miss   Rankin 

i "things are different than they usec 

-o 

but said  this  point would be ascer- 
tained before the council took action. 

-   Balk at One Clause. 
The  one    proposed    change  in   the 

present ordinance to which both May- j 
or   Baker  and  council    members  are! 
most  likely to  take  exception is the > 

rm.  ii.ai.  -.>w       proposal   that  the   gas   company  re-: 
toke    In vears past a woman had t<   serve the right to solicit and supply 
tojoe.   in years y* territory   outside   of    the    city   with; 

j milk the cows and tend  to tHe gar   natura,-gag from the new mam 
I den, spend long hours over hot o\ en        D^]y gays th,g wiu fee necessary t0 

'and   do   general   drudgery  for   abou   jjelp pay for the construction of the' 
i eighteen.hours a day. additional main.       , 
'•     "But now any woman that can't d 

all her housework in sis hours is lazy. 
And alter that s!x hours she has lots 
of time to play bridge or politics." 

Baker in four meetings in various 
parts of '.he city urged the defeat of 
Harmon in the Presidential prefer- 
ence Democratic primaries because, 
he said, Harmon would be just the 
kind, of President that President Taft 
has been. 

••If  you   can't  brin?  yourselves   to 
vote for Woodrow Wilson,"  said the 
mayor,   "you  don't  have  to  vote  for 
Harmon.    You can write the name of 
your choice for President on the bal- 
lot.    Write  in  the  name  of  William 
J. Bryan.    That's a good name." 

Attack   on  Harmon. 
Baker said he doesn't want an irert 

President, and'he doesn't want a wild 
President.   He said he doesn't want a 
President who  will violate  his cam- 
paign pledges, as he charged Harmon 
was doing. 

•'I want," he said, "a man who will 
go down to Washington and fight for 

IIAMHJ WAAJL-ZO 

BAKER   WILL_yiEW  VETS 
Memorial Day Parade Calls for Re- 

view at City Hall as 
Usual 

This will be the route of the Dec- 
oration day parade: 

Start along St. Clair avenue at 3:30 
p. m. Memorial day, to West 3d street, 
to Superior avenue, to southwest side 
Public Square, to Euclid avenue, to 
East 9th street, to Superior avenue, 
and thence disbanding after review 
by Mayor Baker at the City Hall.   ' 

In an address last evening at a 
meeting under the auspices of the 
Council Educational alliance, 3754 
Woodland-av S. E., Mayor Baker gave 

j woman, suffrage   his   unqualified   in- 
i dorsement.    Other   speakers    at 
meeting    were    Mis.    P"-:-*~    T^- 
comb of Boston, Rabbi Louis Wolseifj 
Rabbi  Samuel  Margolies  and   Aardrf 
Garber. 

"You have heard it said that the 
suffrage movement is confined al- 
most entirely to the cities and that 
the people of the rural districts are 
strongly against it," said Mayor 
Baker. "However, I have questioned 
people from all parts of the state 
and  they   say   that   sentiment  in ' the 

, country is even stronger than hi  the 
| city." 

Three meetings were held yesterday 
by the Woman Suffrage  party.    The 
principal  address  was  bv  Miss Lus- 
comb   before    the   Municipal    School 

, league.    Miss Margaret L. Foley ad- 
i dressed    a   meeting   on    the    Public 
j square   at  noon,   and  Miss  Luscombl 
[spoke   at, the  same  hour   to   factory! 
(girlsat  W.   Gth-st and  St.   Clair-avf 

| the things he has promised the people 
he would  fight for,  and such a man 
is Woodrow Wilson." 

Baker urged    the    support    of    the 
I playground bond issues at the Wood- 
' land and 'E. 33d street tent meeting. 
There    also    he    attacked    President j 
Taft,  calling him    one of    the    most 
pathetic figures in America. 

"He is a great big jolly, jovial, 
rollicking sort of fellow," said the 
mayor. "He really wanted to revise 
the tariff downward and carry out 
his   campaign   pledges  but  he   found 

■ Cannon in possession of the House 
land Aldrich in possession of the Sen- 
late and all he could do was cry about 
lit." 

In Debate  Tonight. 
Tonight, in a tent at Woodland 

lavenue and E. 33d street, Mayor 
[Baker and Rabbi Samuel Margolies 
Twill debate the question of whether 
Iwoodrow Wilson should be the next 
iDemocratic  Presidential   nominee. 

Mayor Baker yesterday sent out 
I ballots marked for slate candidates 
land Wilson, and a letter, to 22,000 
^Democratic   voters,   urging   them   to 

wpport Wilson at the primary. 
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Baker Tells Why Playground 
Bond Issue Should Carry S 

By Newton D. Baker. 
My reasons for supporting the playground bond issue are: 
1. As Cleveland grows its land values rise. It Is cheaper to 

buy playgrounds now than it will be at any time in the future. 
One million spent now will buy more ground than two millions 
five years from now. 

2. The playgrounds and related activities will afford whole- 
some substitutes for dangerous, if not bad, amusements. 

3. The playgrounds will become civic centers, affording op- 
portunities for neighborhood meetings of all kinds, at which every 
phase of public life and activity can be considered and discussed. 

4. Playgrounds will bring the young into immediate con- 
tact with trained representatives of the city, greatly to the better- 
ment of their health, both of mind and body. 

;". The enormous modern increase in crime, vice and in- 
sanity must be met by preventive remedies. Playgrounds built 
now mean fewer jails, penitentiaries and hospitals 10 years from 
now. 

6. The building of playgrounds is an expression of the city's 
interest in its own people. It makes better citizens, both of those 
who vote for the bonds and of the children in whose interest the 
playgrounds are acquired. 

We have issued many bonds for the mere physical better- 
ment of the city. We now have a chance to spend some money in 
the spiritual and social improvement of our city life. Both the 
opportunity and the need are great. 

TOM JOHNSON CLUB 
TO WAR ON BAKER 

Democratic Insurgents  in - 3 
Third Ward Will Op-     State Union ^to Back B^H Pro- g 

vidmg Strict Supervi-      J* 
pose the "Slate. .     hv statfi_ p 

SEE HARMON IN DEAL 

Foreign    Press    Association, 
Controlling Twelve Papers, 

for the Governor. 

Decides   at   Convention 
Continue Fight Against 

Sunday Work. 

It's   a   poor  Democratic   campaign 
here that  doesn't  have at  least  one 
old-fashioned  roorback  tumbling out 
the day before  the polls,    and    this 
year the  Third Ward Tom L. John- 
son Club at a meeting yesterday aft- 
ernoon furnished the perennial story. 

The club is insurging against Mayor 
Baker and his organization,    and    is 

j backing-  J.  H.   Heningson  for  sheriff 
and Daniel McEntee for county com- 

I missioner against the slate.   It passed 
a resolution at the special meeting to 
prefer charges  against the board  of 
elections for violation of the statute 
providing   that   the   board   must   not 
put   the names of candidates on  the 
ballot  unless  the  petitions had been 

i filed thirty days before the primary. 
Tom Masterson. ward leader for the 

ils,  and  George Faerron. charged 
j that  the petitions of Michael Taylor 
j and  Patrick   Morgan,  candidates  for 
1 convention     delegates     from     ward 

Throe, precinct  C, had   not  been  filed 
Thev said Clerk    Burr 

In convention here yesterday, the 
Ohio state branch of the Journeymen 
Barbers' International Union of 
America decided to continue its pres- 
ent fight against Sunday barber work 
and to introduce a bill into the gen- 
eral assembly providing for a state 
license for barbers. 

The business meeting was held at 
the headquarters of the local union in 
the Columbia building, Prospect-av S. 
E. At 4:30 p. m. a banquet was 
served at the Wright house, 2052 On- 
tario-st. About eighty delegates at- 
tended the convention, representing 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Hamilton, San- 
dusky, Columbus, Youngstown, Ak-I 
ron, Davton and Springfield. 

"I am decidedly in favor of Sunday 
closing as applied to my own affairs, 
because I like to stay at home on 
Sunday," said Mayor Baker, in his 
address of welcome at the banquet. 
"I understand that you are discussing 
Sunday closing in your convention. 
Well, I prefer to remain closed on 
Sunday myself." 

The discussion of a state license law 
concerned a bill introduced into the 
general assembly last year. At that 
time the bribery cases were occupy- 

dpiiJUr- 
BAKER HOLDS UP DYER'S 
WARRENSVILLE CONTRACT) 
Vlayor  Says  He Won't Approve  It 

Vntil   Architect  Finishes  New 

City Hall Plans. 

Mayor   Baker   has   grown    peevid 
waiting for Architect Milton P 
submit completed  plans for the nei i 
city  hall.    He gave vent to his ire 
ings  yesterday  when    asked 
prove  Dyer's  contract  for  arehita 
tural services on the proposed aclmif E 
istration    and   insane    buildings 
Warrensville. 

Instead of approving it, the ma 
ordered it held up. Ho declared 
would have to wait until Dyer sent* 
some signs of fulfilling the city 1 
contract. 

"But he is the lowest bidder 
! terposed Director Stage. 

"I don't care it he is." rleiia 
Baker. "I won't approve the euntr 
for these buildings until we gel :>n 
where with the city hall pli 

Stage explained that Dyer had 
ready received the contract, thai 
had finished work en the Warrj 
ville buildings and that everytfl 
was  ready   for   the   actual  constt 
tiori. 

"That being the case," said 
mayor, "wo may as well yote on 
approval," 

lunrYi 

Mayor Baker Asks Leader of 
Citizens Board of 50 to 

Keep It Intact. 

a   week   ago. 
Gonrwer knew of the tardy filing of   "£££*£,sembTy "fast year. 
the petitions.    Faerron said this was   ^ ^ bribery cases weIV 

true in other wards. ;       the  attention  of  the  legislature, j 
Gongwer, at his country home last    th| caien(3ar was rearranged and the 

,   called  the accusations  ridicu- ■ biu was never presented.    At the next. 
lous. 

The   Third     Ward 
further       resolutions 
Baker's address, accusing him of ally- 

.candidate   for 

■   session a new bill will be introduced 
Club     passed    it will provide for a certificate of reg- 
directed      to    istration  and  a state board of three 

"HmVUo   •Ad.ni IIS, ■cK.r'A.lLPyernor 
si asnon  am   -aa-iorr 

■ 

..mo JsppiBjaq S.AUU.UHUO! piie "qn[, 
SJ.I3UO'> Gl[| jo sjoquiacu sq} JO 

Aepuoq [BnuuB UB opeui 9q 0} si o, 
ACIV_ 'A'tamf onbuin sun JO sadiquicic 
31(1 °I auipjocuv 'JUJBS UOJIBU ajeq: 
SB saws paiiuf) 9U.} jo ;uap;s'j.i<i 
qiJnoj oqt jo oji.vv aq} uostB} 3ABq ot[is 
•.toBJOOuiap jo s-iojqSnBp esoq} 01 
uoi}sa3Sns injdiaq  B  jiasij  uj si  uoti 

ennoo aoixovaa   aiar   $ 
aaaHAi 'NVIOIS^HJ V (. ,<2?>; 
■vDoa iNvaaaa 'Av-an^<j<? 
3KOH   NHaaOK   V   3AVH ". 

SHQLOOa 
NJ^KJ a[qBqo.ul .10 pj.uo.u: am jg BBAT.U "+-:li,   wT -•7° 

4s "the   tilre   approaches   for   the   vole   on: 
, ,   e "nlavgrouml  bondfc. I  am  more and  more 

1ULD USE PLAY \immmm fULy    WfVfk-   «    —■ ,' • disband after the completion of 

bw o?r^heeo»stte?^.rb
d

e s 
l'a   allablf  in   mapping   out   ^9™S™™J™ 
I the expenditure of the money and conside,m„ 

the various suggestions that will to« » »| 
considered   before  a  wise  conclusion  can be 

'eBCvethis,  of course,  I do not mean that the 
committee cou!d ever Quite, relieve the pubhe 
authorities of the responslbil.ws       this ma^ 
ter   or that the authority of the city jpouia 0e 

'nlaced  in   the hands  of  the committee.     But 
toowlhS I should personally like.to have 

the   advice   of   the   committee   upon    na ny 
U/;il   U«   point,   that  are   sure   to  arise,   and  henu, 

Qn.js i+P information will ne «■« the suggestion. .bayS   IIS   IlllUllliaiiu 1 following   organizations    have 
Of Great HelP if    SSLie given their official indorsement to the 
Ul UlCctl II^IH iviUion-dollar playground bond issue. 

.  i!cVevetod  AdverUsing club,   Cleveland  Auto- 
,. ' mobile club, Cleveland Dental society, Cleve- 

Mayor Baker wants to use the «H3&J^. feSTSSSS %&?&£ 
izens' Playground committee in ^« s^tk C& b«rd of ^ • ^e- 
Idvisory capacity if the voters at the p nd Fed.5at.0n0 ^^bo^e?«^ree 

polls today authorize the playground^^^^g^^T^^Ja 

bond issue. , . g^i^C&er ot SocUlogJ~<?0
S 

The   citizens'   committee   has   been ;Leasue oE Ohio, paughtersj^ Amerlcan^e^,^ 

working to have the bond issue ap- ' 
proved by the voters and has given 
Considerable time to a study ot the 
questions involved. It is tftis W™* 
Ti-ition as well as the ad\ ice the 
commHtee can give that the mayor 
wishes to obtain. * 

Union.   Dorian' U|fW«2f ^a^MadS tiers'   -\B30cia-tion of Cleveiana, ^'<L!>\      .-h.h" 
&rf c,ub. M^S««^* 
German     club.     Ije'm?"     V-h-b   of   Women. 

Sciieol  Mothers  and.Je?*ers
a{.£i,' Mothers' -v,.^r   association.   Warren   bcnopi   -"" 

£r«S   "he city officials desire^he 

to keen the committee together for 
that purpose. The mayor's letter is 
as follows: 
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Baker Tells Why Playground 
Bond Issue Should Carry S 

Pi w 

By Newton D. Baker. 
My reasons for supporting the playground bond issue are: 
1. As Cleveland grows its land values rise. It Is cheaper to 

buy playgrounds now than it will be at any time In the future. 
One million spent now will buy more ground than two millions 
five years from now. 

2. The playgrounds and related activities will afford whole- 
some substitutes for dangerous, if not bad, amusements. 

3. The Playgrounds will become civic centers, affording op- 
portunities for neighborhood meetings of all kinds, at which every 
phase of public life and activity can be considered and discussed 
, . 4- Playgrounds will bring the young into immediate con- 
tact with trained representatives of the city, greatly to the better- 
ment of their health, both of mind and body. 

5, The enormous modern increase in crime, vice and in- 
sanity must, be met by preventive remedies. Playgrounds built 
now mean fewer jails, penitentiaries and hospitals 10 years from 
now. 

6. The building of playgrounds is an expression of the city's 
interest m Its own people. It. makes better citizens, both of those 
who vote for the bonds and of the children in whose interest the 
playgrounds are acquired. 

We Have issued many bonds for the mere physical better- 
ment of the city. We now have a chance to spend some money in 
the spiritual and social improvement of our city life Both the 
opportunity and the need are great. 
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TOM JOHNSON CLDB 
TO WAR ON BAKER 

Democratic Insurgents  in   
Third Ward Will Op-     State Union to Back Bill Pro 

pose the "Slate." 
viding Strict Supervi- 

sion by State. 
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Continue Fight Against 
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BAKER HOLDS UP DYER'S ~ 
WARRENSVILLE CONTRACT l 
Mayor  Says He Won't Approve  Itj 

I'ntil   Architect   Finishes   New 

City Hall rians. 

Mayor   Baker   has   grown    peevishl 
waiting for Architect Milton Dyer  tol 
submit completed  plans for thi 
city hall.    He. gave vent to his fce^-1 
ings  yesterday  when    asked    to   ap- 
prove  Dyer's  contract  for  architec- 
tural services on the proposed admin-1 
istration    and   insane    buildings    at| 
Warrens vi lie. 

Instead   of approving it, the mayor I 
ordered  it held  up.    He  declared   it 
would have to wail until Dyer si 
some  signs of fulfilling the city hall | 
contract. 

"But he is the lowest biddi r." 
terposed Director Stage. 

"I don't care if he is." declared 
Baker. "I won't approve the eontraqB 
for these buildings until we gel some! , 
where with the city hall plans." 

Stage explained that liver hail al-1 

ready received the contract, tlint lie 
had finished work on the Warrens 
ville buildings and that 'verythinj 
was ready for the actual coi 
tion.  ' 

"That being the case," said th« 
mayor, "we may as well vote on the 
approval." 
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Foreign    Press    Association, 
Controlling Twelve Papers, 

for the Governor. 

Sunday Work. 
tynw- 

It's a poor Democratic campaign 
here that doesn't have at least one 
old-fashioned roorback tumbling out 
the day lief ore the polls, and this 
year the Third Ward Tom L. John- 
son Club at a meeting yesterday aft- 
ernoon furnished  the  perennial story. 

The club is insurging against Mayor 
Baker and his organization, and is 
hacking J. H. Heningson for sheriff 
and Daniel McEntee for county com- 
missioner against the slate. It passed 
a resolution at the special meeting to 
prefer charges against the board of 
elections for violation of the statute 
providing that the board must not 
put the names of candidates on the 
ballot unless the petitions had been 
filed thirty days before the primary. 

Tom Masterson. ward leader for the 
rebels, and George Faerron. charged 
that the petitions of Michael Taylor 
and Patrick Morgan, candidates for 
convention delegates from ward 
(Three, precinct C, had not been filed 
a week ago. They said Clerk Burr 
Gongvrer knew of the tardy filing of 
I he petitions. Faerron said this was 

i other wards. 
Gongwer, at his country home last 

called  the accusations  ridicu- 
lous. 

The Third Ward Club passed 
further resolutions directed to 
Baker's address, accusing him of. ally-    , 
ing   himself   with     a     candidate   forl' for three years, to conduct public ex 

II who was repudiated by Bak 

In convention here yesterday, the 
Ohio state branch of the Journeymen 
Barbers' International Union of 
America decided to continue its pres- 
ent fight against Sunday barber work 
and to introduce a bill into the gen- 
eral assembly providing for a state 
license for barbers. 

The business meeting was held at 
the headquarters of the local union in 
the Columbia building, Prospect-av S. 
E. At 4:30 p. m. a banquet was 
served at the Wright house, 2052 On- 
tario-st. About eighty delegates at- 
tended the convention, representing 
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Hamilton, San- 
dusky, Columbus, Youngstown, Ak-I 
ron, Davton and Springfield. 

"I am decidedly in favor of Sunday 
closing as applied to my own affairs, 
because I like to stay at home on 
Sunday," said Mayor Baker, in his 
address of welcome at the banquet. 
"I understand that you are discussing 
Sunday closing in your convention. 
Well, I prefer to remain closed on 
Sunday myself." 

The discussion of a state license law 
concerned a bill introduced into the 
general assembly last year. At that 
time the bribery cases were occupy- 
ing the attention of the legislature, 
the calendar was rearranged and the 
bill was never presented. At the next 
session a new bill will be introduced. 

1 It will provide for a certificate of reg- 
I istration and a state board of three 
examiners, appointed by the governor 

Mayor Baker Asks Leader of 
Citizens Board of 50 to 

Keep It Intact. 

Says Its Information Will be 
of Great Help if Issue 

Passes. 

following the scandal in precinct K 
Of the ward last fall. The resolutions 
further said Timothy McDonougb, 
called by the rebels "Boss Tim," was 
making  an  acrobat  of Baker. 

Baker met with the ward leaders of 
the  organization    at    the    American 
Trust  building yesterday.      The    or- 

ization   will   have     a     witness   in 

aminations at least four times a year. 
The object in requiring license Is to 
insure better education of barbers, 
sanitary conditions in shops and col- 
leges, and to eliminate danger of in- 
fection, the barbers say. 

Officers of the state organization 
were elected as follows: E. R. Legg, 
Hamilton, president; W. H. Carman, 

i eland,  first vice president;  C.  C. 
very   precinct.     Leaders   were  urged    Apple, <>nd   vice   presi- 

a        idrow Wilson for President. 
One of the interesting things about 

I the campaign  from the Harmon end 
is   a    powerful     Cleveland     influence 

I working   for   the   Governor   thai 
• English speaking people  know about 
lit   is   the   Foreign  Press  Association 
Iwhieh  controls  twelve papers in  for' 
leign  languages, which  claims a  com 
Ibined  circulation    through    Ohio 
Io20,00n. 

Mayor Baker wants to use the Cit- 
izens' Playground committee in an 
advisory capacity if the voters at the 
polls today authorize the playground 

bond issue. 
The citizens" committee has been 

working to have the bond issue ap- 
proved by the voters and has given 
considerable time to a study of the 
questions involved. It Is this mfor- 
mation, as well as the advice the, 
committee can give that the mayor 
\\ ishes to obtain. 

To get this it. will be necessary for 
the committee to keep up its organ- 
ization. Mayor Baker yesterday sent 
a letter to Rev. Dr. Francis F. Moran 
chairman of the committee, tell nt 
him that the city officials desire the 
aid of the committee if the issue is 
approved, and asking Rev. Dr Moran 
to keep the committee together tor 
that purpose. The mayor s letter is 
ES, follows: 

Pthe   tlfce   approaches   for   the'  vote   on 
the  playground  bondfe.  I  am  more and  more 

ssed   with   the (fact  that  it would be  a 
loss  to  the  whole  recreational   piograni 

of the city of Cleveland if this splendid com- 
mutes,   of   which   you   are   chairman,    were 
permitted  to disband after the completion of 

i its  labors for the bonds, and I am wondering 
■Iwhether   it   would   not   be   possible   to   keep | 
! them together in some more or less   oose but 
1 permanent organization,  so that in the e^ent , 
1 Ihc   bonds   carry   the   fine   spirit   and[  Mf 
knowledge  of  that committee could be made 
available   in   mapping   out   the   P™*™.™. £' 
the expenditure of the money and co^'deting 
the various suggestions that will have to be 

1 considered   before  a  wise  conclusion can  be 

JBvfh'is, of course. I do not mean that the 
committee could ever fluite re lev* the.public 
authorities of the responsibilities of thisi mai- 
ler, or that the authority of the city could be 

') placed in the hands of the committee^ But 
j know that I should personally like to hai.e 
the advice of the committee upon mon5 
points that are sure to arise, and hen.c 

|make the suggestion. 
The   following  organizations    have 

given their official indorsement to the 
; million-dollar playground bond issue. 

Anti-Tuberculosis    league.    Brothel'h^    of 

R-      Andrew     Council   Educational   alliance. 
■■ tana   AdverUshig club,   Cleveland  Auto- 

,ilc club, Cleveland Dental society   Ueve- 

^dHL1Vul^ah^»&C1§i' 
association. Cleveland board of healthy Cleve- 
Snd   Federation   of   Labor,.Cleveland   lnae 
Render.!  Aid society.  Chamber »tComMice 
| Chamber  of   Industry,   citizens  commitue 
liriv.     Cleveland     Building    Tiaaesco 

■ cleVeiand   Chamber of  Sociology.■Jggu™£ 
iLeague of Ohio, Daughters of £f er£?r,y   get- 
lu,ion.   Dorian   Literary   ^'etJBaftMLjrsori tiers'   Association of Cleveland. East M™> 

,>Uhe,s'    club.    Federated   Women .^Outa 
German     club.     German     Central    ^ 
branch   4;   Hiram   College-Club   of   WM 
Legal   Aid society.   Monday Fortmgnny 
Mcfulton. School  Mothers   club   Ph>s ca   on 
HOC society of Cleveland   Readers   c,u? 

Mothers, and Teachers   £ WD, . 
bairsV nsatciation,   ^HfflJsWU   Young. 
elub. Youm,- People's SocWi^leagu^ 

1 Women's Christian "^J^'settlement    In 
.Christian    association,    even   (,,eve!aml   and 
Cleveland,   -very   church   m 
every   newspaper   in   L "^_2___     . 

dent. Iker,  Akron;  tnircl  vtc^ 
^lent;      George     E.      McKenna, 

Springfield, secretary and treasurer. 
Besides Mayor Baker, other speak- | 

ers at the banquet were Councilman i 
Joseph  Menning,   Stephen S.  Stilwell, 
Republican candidate for congress in | 
the     twenty-first     district;     George 
Hahn, president of the Cleveland Fed- 
eration   of   Labor;   William   Hubbell, 
district  organizer  of  the  union,   and 
the state officers.   W. H. Carman pre- 
sided. 
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OOKLOVERS' 
KNOWN, 

WINNERS SOON TO BE 
MAYOR BAECER ANNOUNCE 

V^ Aly^   O i1! 7< 

The Defeated Bonds 

Booklovers! 
the word you have all been 
for.     The   announcement   of 

Listen 
Here's 

waiting 
th9 winners will be ready in less than 

a month. 
The News Is grlad to bo able to 

make this announcement on the au- 
thority of Mayor Newton  D.  Baker, 

h0 is chairman of the judges' com- 
mittee, which committee has sole 
charge of deciding- the winners. 

Ever since the contest closed the 
checkers and tabulators have been 
hard at work   on   their   tremendous 

job. 
The suite of rooms In the Engi- 

neers' building, where the checking 
is being done, Is about the busiest 
place in Cleveland. Here scores of 
men and girls, for eight hours each 
day, are working steadily on their 
job of deciding who shall win the 
$6,000 house up on the Heights and 
the hundreds of other fine prizes. 

The task Is still far from complete, 
but it has reached a point now when 
it is possible to tell the approximate 
time when the job will have been 
completed. And that time, according 
to Mayor Newton D. Baker, who is 
chairman of the committee, is June 
20. It may be a few days before that 
date, but it will surely be no later. 

So the eager contestants will not 
have to wait much longer. 

In a letter to The News, Mayor 
Baker says: 

"I have given my personal atten- 
tion to the work of canvassing the 
answers, and beg leave to assure all 
contestants that every precaution has 
been taken to safeguard the work of 
determining this contest, and that in 
my opinion there has been no possi- 
bility of interference with the work, 
or discovery of the true answers in 
advance of their publication by your 
paper." 

There are many thousands of an- 
swers to be canvassed. One expert 
tabulator can correct only about 30 
sets of answers a day, so that the 
magnitude of the job that the judges 
have on their hands is readily seen. 
The force of checkers has been large- 
ly increased within the last few days 
under the direction of the judges, and 
Mayor Baker announces that more 

11 be added if they are needed. 

•» *. Mauxv. SICKCTA«V 

The surprising feature of Tuesday's balloting 

was the voters' failure to give    the    $1,000,000 
  playground and the $900,000 street extension bond 

CLEVELAND ^'issues the two-thirds vote necessary to their pass- 
NEWTON D. BAKER. MAYOR    •  Sfry^^    aSe- 

«jr/ifi? The City Hall explanation is that Republican 
r\jf[/\' politicians worked against these projects as put 

The   Cleveland  News, ^^ forward by a Democratic administration.   Mayor 
City. May  20th     191SBaker's comment is that when cities are given 

Gentlemen:- home rule the majority will govern and a two- 
As the Chairman of the Committee tllirds vote in support of city bond issues will be 

Judges Of the Booklovers' Contest, I beg as unnecessary as it is now in the cases of board 
leave to report that the number of operativ0* education and library board bonding projects. 
engaged in examining books and coupons sub The city playground issue received a majority 
mitted has this  day been increased, and tti vote of 7,302 tmd fell only 2,392 short of the neces- 
during   the   next   few   days   substantial sary two-thirds, while the street opening issue had 
increases in the force will be made, SO a majority of 1,581 and failed of the necessary 
that the oontest will be determined and two-thirds by 1,513 votes. Considering that neither 
the result can be announced by one month of these proposals encountered any noticeable op- 
from today. This in my judgment is the ma position and that, on the contrary, they had much 
imum time that can possibly be expected t<t0 recommend them and were in fact widely in-1 
elapse   before   the  awards   are   made* dorsed and powerfully supported, it may seem 

I   have   given  my  personal attentioithat indorsement of municipal bond issues is un-l 
to   the  work   Of   canvassing   the   anBwers   SUb-<reasonably difficult under present conditions and I 
mitted   and   beg   leave   through your   columns that the two-thirds rule might well be abandoned. 
to   assure   all   contestants   that   every  pre-      For an instance to the contrary it is necessary] 
caution has been taken to  safeguard the      to go back only to November 7, when the pro- 
work of determining this  contest,  and thai posal to bond the city for $2,000,000 to build a I 
in my opinion there has been no possibilil municipal electric plant—a   proposition   of   no 
Of   interference   with   the  work,   or  discove] urgency,  having  comparatively little  to  recom-l 
Of   the   true  answers   in  advance   Of  their        mend it, vigorously opposed and lacking the con- 
publication  by  your  paper* spicuous indorsement given the playground pro- 

V©ry   truly  yours, Iject—was given the required two-thirds    in    ant 
-   Mm. i- i    ' ,mi actual majority of 31,816. 

(J^^^e\jy€&t*&rfitdL&Al£A    When    like    conditions    produce    results    so j 
■to / .startlingly unlike, the explanation must be found 
  lelsewhere.    It seems- improbable that the defeats 

of the two issues was due wholly    to    the two- 
thirds requirement or to the    machinations    of I 
politicians, who proved unable to accomplish any- [ 
thing notable in other matters    of    more conse- 
quence to themselves.   The playground plan with i 
its powerful   appeal    and   magnificent    support 
might have commended itself to the voters as ef-! 
fectively as the municipal lighting plan  did, if 
only they could have convinced themselves that1 

it represented the city's prime necessity.   In fine, 
thousands of citizens felt that a city lacking a 
wholesome water supply could- ill afford to spend 
$l,900,00P-£a>- flnvthinc else. 
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BOOKLOVERS' WINNERS SOON TO BE 
KNOWN, MAYOR BAKER ANNOUNCE 

^w^AkM 0-1.1 v. 

the 
have    been 
tremendous 

Listen. Booklovers! 
Here's the word you have all been 

waiting for. The announcement ot 

the winners will be ready In less than 

a month. 
The News Is glad to be able to 

make this announcement on the au- 
thority of Mayor Newton D. Baker, 
wh0 u chairman of the judges' com- 
mittee, which committee has sole 
charge of deciding the winners. 

Ever  since   the  contest  closed 
checkers and tabulators 
hard at work    on   their 

job. 
The suite of rooms In the Engi- 

neers' building, where the checking 
Is being done, Is about the busiest 
place in Cleveland. Here scores of 
men and girls, for eight hours each 
day are working steadily on their 
job of deciding who shall win the 
$6 000 house up on the Heights and 
the hundreds of other fine prizes. 

The task is still far from complete, 
but it has reached a point now when 
It is possible to tell the approximate 
time when the job will have been 
completed. And that time, according 
to Mayor Newton D. Baker, who is 
chairman of the committee, is June 
20. It may be a few days before that 
date, but it will surely be no later. 

So' the eager contestants will not 
have to wait much longer. 

In a letter to 
Baker says: 

"I have given my personal atten- 
tion to the work of canvassing the 
answers, and beg leave to assure all 
contestants that every precaution has 
been taken to safeguard the work of 
determining this contest, and that in 
my opinion there has been no possi- 
bility of interference with the work, 
or discovery of the true answers in 
advance of their publication by your 
paper." 

There are many thousands of an- 
swers to be canvassed. One expert 
tabulator can correct only about 30 
sets of answers a day, so that the 
magnitude of the job that the judges 
have on their hands is readily seen. 
The force of checkers has been large- 
ly increased within the last few days 
under the direction of the judges, and 
Mayor Baker announces that more 

added if they are needed. 

The Defeated Bonds 
The surprising feature of Tuesday's balloting 

was the voters' failure to give the $1,000,000 

playground and the $900,000 street extension bond 

CLEVELAND 

W. A WMMnr. »ICMTA»V 

The 

NEWTON D. BAKER. MAYOR     •  SfrC^'V 

May 20th, 

i(| issues the two-thirds vote necessary to their pass- 
age. 

The City Hall explanation is that Republican 
politicians worked against these projects as put 

Cleveland   News. forward by a Democratic administration.   Mayor 
City. May  20th     igijBaker's comment is that when cities are  given 

Gentlemen:- home rule the majority will govern and a two- 
As the Chairman Of the Committee thirds vote in support of city bond issues will be 

Judges Of the Booklovers' Contest, I beg as unnecessary as it is now in the cases of board 
leave to report that the number of operatiVof education and library board bonding projects. 
engaged in examining books and coupons SUb The citv P^yground issue received a majority 
mitted has this day been increased, and t^vote 0^4,302 and fell only'2,392 short of the neces- 
during the next few days substantial 
increases in the force will be made, so 
that the contest will be determined and 
the result can be announced by one month 
from today.    This  in my  judgment  is  the ma 

sary two-thirds, while the street opening issue had 
a majority of 1,581 and failed of the necessary 
two-thirds by 4,543 votes. Considering that neither 
of these proposals encountered any noticeable op- 
position and that, on the contrary, they had much 

The    News,    Mayor 

imum   time   that   can  possibly   be   expected   t<to recommend them and were in fact widely in- 
elapse   before   the  awards   are   made. dorsed and  powerfully  supported,  it may seem 

I have given my personal attentio:that indorsement of municipal bond issues is un- 
to the work Of canvassing the answers sub-reasonably difficult under present conditions and 
mitted and beg leave through your columns that the two-thirds rule might well be abandoned. 
to assure all contestants that every pre- For an instance to the contrary it is necessary^ 
caution has been taken to safeguard the to go back only to November 7, when the pro- 
work of determining this contest, and tha'posal to bond the city for $2,000,000 to build a 
in my opinion there has been no possibilil municipal electric plant—a proposition of no 
Of interference With the work, or discove: urgency, having comparatively little to recom- 
Of the true answers in advance Of their mend it, vigorously opposed and lacking the con- 
pubiioation   by  your   paper* spicuous indorsement given the playground pro- 

Very   truly  yours, ject—was given the required two-thirds    in    an 
„„„   ,.  actual majority of 34,816. 

{■*Zj<rt,riji, &L.i,**rT?&j£4-£t    When    like    conditions    produce    results    so 
•p i start]ingly unlike, the explanation must be found 

J.I_ _ _     ,„,.,. _,,,., ..__ , elsewhere.    It seems, improbable that the defeat 
of the two issues was due wholly to the two- 
thirds requirement or to the machinations of 
politicians, Avho proved unable to accomplish any- 
thing notable in other matters of more conse- 
quence to themselves. The playground plan with 

"its powerful appeal and magnificent support 
might have commended itself to the voters as ef- 
fectively as the municipal lighting plan did, if 
only they could have convinced themselves that) 
it represented the city's prime necessity. In fine,] 

I thousands of citizens felt that a city lacking a 
wholesome water supply could-ill afford to spend 
$1,900,000 +'<»• anvt.hinc else. 

rum 
Voters   Fail  to  Give  Two- 

Thirds Vote for City 

Bonds 

LIBRARY AND SCHOOLS WIN* 

Mayor Baker Declares Home 

Rule Is Needed to Insure 

Fairness 

Baker Solidifies Organization, 

Making It as Formidable 

as in Johnson Days 

MAYOR   GRINS   PLEASURE 

Declares  Result  Is  Rebuke 

to  Race and  Religious 

Prejudice in Politics 

The two proposed municipal bond 
issues of $1,000,000 for playgrounds 
and $900,000 for street extensions were 
defeated in Tuesday's voting. They 
failed by narrow margins to obtain 
the  necessary  two-thirds  majority. 

The other bond issues, which re- 
quired only a majority, were ap- 
proved. They were for $1,100,000 for 
•school playgrounds, school improve- 
ments and new school sites, and 
^^Jrtrr^ET,~iXji~~£~'Ti:g'W   iTui'aiy. = - 

The charge that Republican opposi- 
tion had caused the defeat of the two 
city bond issues was made in the 
mayor's office. Councilmen Benesch 
and Zinner stated that the Repub- 
licans had organized to defeat the 
projects of the Baker administration. 

The library bond issue was ap- 
proved by a majority of 1,421. The 
largest majority was for completing 
scho'ols, which was approved by a 
2 to 1 vote. 

The board of education plans relief 
for 15 schools with the $1,000,000 de- 
rived from Uv< school building bond 
issue. 

The board of education will add to 
the playground space of the nine 
school playgrounds with the $100,000 
realized from the passage of the 
school playground bond issue. The 
plan is to add 176,618 square feet to 
the present playground space. 

Woodrow Wilson easily carried the 
Twentieth and Twenty-first districts 
by more than a 2 to 1 vote over Jud- 
son Harmon. 

Wilson's victory places Newton D. 
Baker in complete control of the 
Democratic party machinery in the 
county, solidifying the party and 
making it fully as powerful an or- 

||lon as when it was hea< 
  

MAY VOIE ON 
BONDS AGAIN 

BEFORE FALL 
Mayor Baker Studies Situa-i 

tion on Playgrounds and 

Extensions 

WON'T AWAIT HOME RULE 

car- 
vote. I 

■ Wilson wTlvfm)t only have four 
delegates from this section at the 
Baltimore convention, but the county 
will enter the fight at the state con- 
vention ready to make a stand for 
Wilson delegates-at-large from the 
state and to fight against the adop- 
tion of the unit rule to control the 
Ohio delegation. 

■ In addition to Wilson's victory the 
Democratic organization won every 
fight on the county ticket and for 
committeemen and convention dele- 
gates, displacing an unexpected su- 
premacy. 

Out  of 535  precincts In  the county' 
Wilson was given 10,686 to Harmon's 

814, or more than twice as many. 
Early in the evening when the re- 

turns  began  to  show  how  well    the 

"When we have home rule the ma-'itlyoT^-er"^*'?,   ^    ™kin*' 
rity will govern." Mayor Baker said toVMdM.lwn°^   **   the 

Wednesday,  regarding  the  defeat  offS   "A11,  declfre<* Wilson  had 

^'aL Bake7Ta,d:     "  "  ^ 
"The machine is working and the 

Slate will be nominated without a 
crack." 

Surrounded      by    councilmen    and 
other friends,  Baker  remained    until 
nearly midnight,    grinning    satisfac- 
ton.y   at   tire  returns   £8   figured     By'! 
Hosea   Paul,    candidate   for'   couhty 
recorder.   He  also  watched  the  state I 
returns  of  the   Harmon-Wilson   vote 
carefully.    Finally  Baker announced: 

"Rebuke to Prejudice" 
"The   large   majority   received     by 

[Wilson  is a sharp rebuke to  the in- 
troduction of race prejudice into po- 
litical  discussion. Governor Harmon's 
position  on   the  initiative  and  refer- 

endum   cost   him   the     vote    of    this 
[county. There   is   no   personal   re- 
l.buke   Involved   in   the   result." 

While the Harmon vote was light in 
all sections of the city, Wilson won 

[honvily in the Raat End and Wes* 
Side. The first five precincts reported 
unofficially gave 119 for Wilson and 

I only 34 for Harmon. Bryan found 
three  votes in these precincts. 

Wilson's    overwhelming   vote     was 
in   accord   with   the   personal   prefer- 
ence of  the  four candidates for  dele- 
gate   in   the   two   districts. Mayor 
Newton   T).   Raker   and   Congressman 
Tiulkley   in   the   Twenty-first   district. 
and   Charles   W.   Lapp   and   Thomas 
P.  Schmidt In the Twentieth district, 

Were for Wilson, but had  the voters 
expressed   a   preference   for   Harmon 

I they   would   have  voted  that  way   at 
|the   Baltimore   convention. 

Director Springborn Says It's 

Up to Council to Take 

Action in Matter 

~\r<&.—fefc-^u^-- mii3L_agaln   submtt 
the  playgrounds  proposition   to    the 
people at a special election   between; 
now and fall seems at least possible,! 
and more likely than that it will sol 
submit the bond issue for extending) 
Cedar, Harnegie, Chestnut and    Cen- 
tral avenues. 

"I have not at any time said," saidj 
Mayor Baker Thursday, "that thel 
city would not take action in thel 
matter of the playgrounds until \vxl 
had home rule. I did say that if wel 
had home rule we could submit tho| 
bond issue on a majority basis and| 
that if it had been submitted on a| 
majority basis Tuesday it would j 
have carried by a large vote. As a[ 
matter of fact, I have not considered I 
just what ought to be done. It ought] 
to be a matter for consultation and] 
mature consideration." 

"Meanwhile,"     it    was    suggested, 
"the people will have the chance tol 
vote  on  a  h,Q,me  rule    constitutional! 

about  the    'mean-l 
some time we 

take   the 

| clause. 
"I   don't  know 

| while,' but, of course,   _ 
n vote on home rule. 
'Did   the   administration 

[same interest in the street extension; 
it did in the playgrounds 

"Personally, I did not take an equal 
interest bUt I did take an interest, 
t friendly to the street extension 
bonds  and voted for  them     I think 

fed
eaP humanitarian  interest that the] 

feoket-favor of the street ex 
tension bonds wherever I went,    said 

loirector Springborn.      I don t •think 
lhowever,  that  it  is any part  oUUx&i 
duly  of  the  administration  to  move 

If oi-their resubmlssion to the people 
t   «   vLolal 'election.     The   council 1 

fought Ttake such action in the mat- 
Vter as it thinks proper. 
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DISPUTE OVER CITY 
HALL PLANS ENDED 

Architect Dyer Agrees to 
Have Specifications 

Beady June 22. 

Mayor Baker, Director Sprlngborn, 
City Hall Architect Dyer and W. S. 
Lougee, superintendent of city hall 
construction, who for weeks have 
been debating over city hall plans, 
held an official peace conference 
yesterday. They arrived at what 
Mayor Baker termed an "under- 
standing." 

The mayor set July 22, Cleveland 
day, as the limit of the period the 
city will wait for Dyer's plans and 
specifications for the superstructure 
of the city hall. Dyer promised to 
have them  ready. 

The meeting followed several vain 
attempts by Lougee to hasten the 
plans. 

Dyer, when pressed for speed, told 
Lougee to go ahead with the Iron 
work and that the other plans would 
be ready long before they were 
needed. 

Baker refused to begin work until 
the complete plans and specifications 
were In his hands. 

"Once we start letting contracts," 
said Baker, "the cost of the building 
can easily mount from $2,600,000 to 
double that amount." 

DEMOCRATIC SLATE 
PICKED BY LEADERS 

Nominations Are Made for 
Saturday's Con- 

vention. 

RETURNS CUT DOWN 
HARMON MAJORITY 

Governor Has Lost 12 and 
Perhaps 16 of Ohio 

Delegates. 

WILL WOKK GAG EULE 

Administration    May 
Whole    Delegation 

Back "Uncle Jud." 

Force 
to 

Leader Bureau. 
504 Harrison Bldg. 

COLUMBUS,   May   22.—Contrasting 
I with the increasing magniture of the 
Roosevelt victory in the Ohio prima- 
ries yesterday there was a shrinkage, 
today in the size of the victory giyen 

\ Governor     Harmon     over     Governor 
1 Woodrow   Wilson,    of    New    Jersey, 
his   rival   for  the   Democratic   Presi- 
dential  nomination. 

It appears today, after fuller re- 
turns, that Harmon has lost no less 
than twelve and perhaps as many as 
sixteen of the forty-two district dele- 
gates. 

Late returns indicate that Gov- 
ernor Wilson has not only given 
the Ohio Governor an exceeding- 
ly close run, but that he won 
the six delegates from the Fourth, 
Eighth, Ninth and Nineteenth dis- 
tricts besides the four from the two 
Cleveland districts, the Twentieth and 
Twenty-first. These six districts, 
therefore, give the New Jersey Gov- 
ernor twelve delegates. 

Claims Two More. 
Besides these, which are regarded 

as certain, National Committeeman 
Harvey C. Garber tonight claimed the 
election of one Wilson delegate in the 
Fourteenth district and Congressman 
John J. Whitacre, strong Wilson man, 
in the Eighteenth. 

Garber and the anti-Harmon Dem- 
ocrats assert, moreover, that the four 
delegates   elected   in   the   Third   and 
Tenth districts are really Wilson men 

a^lthouKh_ claimed by Harmoru..^^- 

]ll%     BnSBS     }B     BZUBJadSaBi   }B   IIIUI 
reouaiuv aq} pa.ia}ua SJiOBiq Aaoji 
pasop ajB sutiu auSns am -asuauiuii 
PT38JIB   st   aSBUiBp   AUBjauoui   aqx 

„-ajqjT Bqno SBIAIA,, Supnous 
UBABH }jai ^i -pajqnopun si 
nmAv exe motiM. jo A}fJOfBiu asuaui 
UII sin 'sdoo.il aqi jo A^reAoi aqj, 

•U01JU3} 
ut qons Aura paxBuivmj ^aX }OU s-ett 
a}B}S pajturi aqi l^qi ^uauiujaAOS 
qj   sajnssB   ajdnBaa   MM     -qSnojq} 

Baker Opposes Harmon 
Plan; Fights Unit Rule 

The Democratic executive commit- 
tee and ward leaders, in session in the 
mayor's office last night, made the 
slate for the judicial, legislative and 
Senatorial party nominees to be laid 
before the county convention Satur- 

day. 
The slate is practically that named 

by Mayor Baker, Tim McDonough, 
Burr Gongwer and other "higher ups" 
before the meeting. 

It was not put through without 
protest from the rank and file of the 
party workers. During a three hours' 
stormy discussion the mayor's gavel 
was frequently. wielded to restore IIUUUOD aaaM. sauixeui puB sdjqs.iBAi 
quiet. Bq;   SUIJBJS   PUB   'auaAjajuf   pinoAV 

The ticket the convention will rati- parjjuu    am    ^qj    Supunou 
fv   names   five    judicial   candidates, r4°+B    v +l lx       l* - 
thirteen forTe Legislature and five '«*   'uo|SujqSBM   uwaj  SatqBO   ssa-td 
for  the   state    Senate.    The    county >j    3ujAiO    'pasnBO    sj    ssauiSBaufi 
commitee will meet in Gerrr.ania Hall,       -mam* sajmbaa ^uauiujaAoS aqj SB 
1610 E. 55th street, at 9 o'clock Satur- [0£)S SB sa99}UnT0A SB pjag an.} ejrEj oj 
day morning and the convention will fl    a ajB      B .Q^B  aiw ,JOddns 
be called to  order an  hour later by '"i-io"°-» r t 
Mayor Baker, temporary chairman.    :HBUOWpnooun    'injsseoons A-nuauBUi 

Every delegate, when  he takes his jad aq pinoo uopnioAea ou moqAV }no 
seat, will find awaiting him a letter ^fA1 'suBJajaA aqj,    'SM^Biq jo SSBIO 
from the Citizens'  Rights League,  a Sutpmoni    -riuauiujaAOS 
Cleveland negro organization.   It asks   4+ H        "+* l '   i * „„, „=~T 
the nomination of H. C. Smith, negro, «l*     ^oddns   'BDiWod   jo    SSaIPjBSaa 
for  the  Legislature.    Smith has  thegassBp HB JBU,} st uSjs injadoq auo 
endorsements of the league  and the -saa 
Colored    Ministers'    Alliance,    which uajpnip o} .laSuBp aqj o* 

„nrcouX:Sew.TG^n°, TAJ "pap—  uaaq eABq ajuapo 
jjjubanks   and  H.   E.   Davis  are   con-ij     sioouos      ojiqnd      aiBanj      »« 
testing with Smith for a place or. the -papuodsus ajiv sjootps 
^legislative  slate.  -aaaqj jno 

UB saoaSau oOi'Z 1***W saajAv 'soujAoad 
jjuajjo J° JtouaaAoa 'jteinpuBK joaas 
oSBr;nBS uj }no «« paapunq ;B.iaA»s 
IBiO    espaouoo      }uauiUJaAo3     aqx 

•OIH l8a JBUI<I UIOJJ 2uj 
•uioo sjotuna Al3n SJB a-iaqj inq "BUBA 

■BH  3°  ^s-e3  B3ttUI  .£*«a<*U  'ajnoBSy 

"I shall fight against the unit 
role for Ohio's democratic delega- 
tion to the national convention, 
and I shall refuse to be hound by 
it even  if it  is  adopted." 

Thus Mayor Baker Thursday de- 
fied Harmon managers in their ef- 
fort to capture the entire 48 Ohio 
delegates, thereby taking from 
Woodrow Wilson what Ohio dele- 
gates he has won. 

"I was elected by the people,. 
(who have instructed me to vote for 
Wilson, and I do not propose to let 
the voice of the people be stifled 
by any political machinery," said 
Baker. 

The Cuyahoga-co official count is 
on, but it will be next week before 
the Roosevelt and Wilson plurali- 
ties are counted. The board of 
elections started Thursday count- 
ing the vote for precinct commit- 
teemen and delegates in time for 
Saturday conventions. 

Tragedy of Theodore. 
Thursday, May 16 — Senator 

Theodore sat on the platform at 
central armory beside Taft, 
beaming happily. 

At least, people who know him 
well said he was beatning. Others 
couldn't see much difference. 

"You will be victor easily," 
quoth Theodore to Bill. 

Thursday, May 23—Senator 
Theodore sat in the senate cloak- 
room at Washington. His face 
was overcast with gloom, his 
friends said. Others didn't note 
any difference. 

"I cannot understand it," quoth 
Theodore. "The light vote should 
alarm republicans." 

Senator Theodore has expected 
to be a delegate at large from 
Ohio to the Chicago convention. 
If Roosevelt men control the 
state convention Theodore won't 
go. 

Democratic ward leaders and ex- 
ecutive committeemen picked their 
judicial and legislative slate Wed- 
nesday night. It'll go through Sat- 
urday at Acme hall.    Here it is: 

Common pleas judges: W. A. 
Babcock, F. B. Gott, A. J. Pearson, 
F. E. Stevens, P. L. A. Leighley. 

State senators: Carl D. Friebolin, 
E. J. Hopple, Maurice Bernstein, 
Vincent Zmunt, L. K. Cofflnberry. 

State representatives: Michael 
Walsh, Don P. Mills, George S. Dos- 

- ter, Virgil J. Terrel, Stephen Young, 
-, Joseph Lustig, F. J. "Kilrain, Her- 
. man Fellinger, Henry Schaefer, 
J Lawrence Brennan, Ben Orlikowski, 
_ Martin Sweeney,   Gardner   Abbott, 

Charles Mooney, G. A. Howells. 
Brennan, Fellinger and Friebolin 

are the only state representatives to 
get renominations. 

A Statement and Another. 
National Harmon headquarters, 

in a statement Wednesday, said 
8 Mayor Baker's support of Woodrow 
"■ Wilson was due to his "Insatiable 
i ambition" to be vice president. 
s:    "Good heavens!" said Baker. 
,£ 
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BAKER TO DOMINATE 
STATE CONVENTION 

Mayor Expected to lTrge In- 
struction of Delegates 

for Wilson. 

Mayor Baker will lead the Cuya- 
hoga county'Democratic delegation to 
the state convention at Toledo, June 
3 and  4. 

The mayor will probably urge in- 
struction of this county's ninety dele- 
gates for Woodrow Wilson and 
against the unit rule in his keynote 
speech at the county convention to- 
morrow morning, where he will be 
temporary chairman. Burr Gongwer 
is expected to be permanent chairman. 

A protest will doubtless be lodged 
against Baker in the state convention 
as a result of his announcement yes- 
terday that the delegates to the na- 
tional convention, elected In this 
county, would refuse to abide by the 
unit rule. 

"I was elected by the people, who 
have instructed me to vote for Wil- 
son, and I do not propose to let the 
voice of the people be stifled by any 
political machinery," he said. 

Tonight, at a meeting of the entire 
Democratic organization, the judicial 
and legislative slates, chosen by the 
ward leaders and the executive com- 
mittee Wednesday night, will be rati- 
fied for presentation to the county j 
convention tomorrow morning in Ger- 
mania Hall. The executive commit- 
tee will, in all likelihood, be chosen 
for another term without a break. 

Dissatisfaction has grown out of-the 
adoption of the slates. The slate "or 
common pleas: judge, consisting of 
Judge W. A. Babcock, F. Burton Gott. 
A. J. Pearson, F. A. Stevens anc1 P. 
L. A. Leighley, contains only two 
names that ran high in the Bar As- 
sociation  straw vote. 

On the Senatorial ticket, J. J. 
Greeves, the man who got Sunday 
baseball legalized, \vas punished by 
the Baker machine for his vigorous 
support of Harmon and was left off 
the slate. Those who got on were L. 
K. Cofflnberry, Maurice Bernstein, 
Carl D. Friebolin, Vincent Zmunt and 
E. J. Hopple. The liquor interests 
were, angry at the selection of Frie- 
bolin. Herman Fellinger, who had 
expected to be on the Senatorial slate, 
got on the Assembly ticket instead. 

The rest of the Assembly slate are 
Lawrence Brennan, Ben Orlikowski. 
Joseph Listig, Stephen M. Young, 
Don P. Mills, F. J. Kilrain, Michael 
Walsh, Harry Vollmer, Henry Schaef- 
er, Martin Sweeney, Virgil J. Terrell 
and  George  F.  Doster. 

Geo 
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DISPUTE OYER CITY | 
HALL PUNS ENDED 

Architect Dyer Agrees to 
Have Specifications 

Ready June 22. 

Mayor Baker, Director Sprlngborn, 
City Hall Architect Dyer and W. S. 
Lougee, superintendent of city hall 
construction, who for weeks have 
been debating over city hall plans, 
held an official peace conference 
yesterday. They arrived at what 
Mayor Baker termed an "under- 
standing." 

The mayor set July 22, Cleveland 
day, as the limit of the period the 
city will wait for Dyer's plans and 
specifications for the superstructure 
of the city hall. Dyer promised to 
have them ready. 

The meeting followed several vain 
attempts by Lougee to hasten the 
plans. 

Dyer, when pressed for speed, told 
Lougee to go ahead with the iron 
work and that the other plans would 
be ready long before they were 
needed. 

Baker refused to begin work until 
the complete plans and specifications 
were in his hands. 

"Once we start letting contracts," 
said Baker, "the cost of the building 
can easily mount from $2,600,000 to 
double that amount." 

DEIOCRATIC SLATE 
PICKED BY LEADERS 

Nominations Are Made for 
Saturday's Con- 

vention. 

RETURNS CUT DOWN 
HARMON MAJORITY 

Governor Has Lost 12 and 
Perhaps 16 of Ohio 

Delegates. 

WILL WORK GAG RULE 

Administration    May    Force 
Whole   Delegation   to 

Back "Uncle Jud." 

Baker Opposes Harmon 
Plan; Fights Unit Rule 

The Democratic executive commit- 
tee and ward leaders, in session in the 
mayor's office last night, made the 
slate for the judicial, legislative and 
Senatorial party nominees to be laid 
before the county convention Satur- 
day. 

The slate is practically that named 
by Mayor Baker, Tim McDonough, 
Burr Gongwer and other "higher ups" 
before the meeting. 

It was not put through without 
protest from the rank and file of the 
party workers. During a three hours' 
stormy discussion the mayor's gavel 
was frequently, wielded to restore 
quiet. 

The ticket the convention will rati- 
fy names five judicial candidates, 
thirteen for the Legislature and five | 
for the state Senate.' The county 
commitee will meet in Germania Hall, 
1610 E. 55th street, at 9 o'clock Satur- 
day morning and the convention will 
be called to order an hour later by 
Mayor Baker, temporary chairman. 

Every delegate, when he takes his 
seat, will find awaiting him a letter 
from the Citizens' Bights League, a 
Cleveland negro organization. It asks 
the nomination of H. C. Smith, negro, 
for the Legislature. Smith has the 
endorsements of the league and the 
Colored Ministers' Alliance, which 
claim to represent 4,000 negro voters 
in the county. W. R. Green, H. T. 
Eubanks and H. E. Davis are con- 
testing with Smith for a place on the 
legislative  slate. 

Leader Bureau. 
. 504 Harrison Bldg. 

COLUMBUS, May 22.—Contrasting 
with the increasing magniture of the 
Roosevelt victory in the Ohio prima- 
ries yesterday there was a shrinkage 
today in the size of the victory given 
Governor Harmon over Governor 
Woodrow Wilson, of New Jersey, 
his rival for the Democratic Presi- 
dential  nomination. 

It appears today, after fuller re- 
turns, that Harmon has lost no less 
than twelve and perhaps as many as 
sixteen of the forty-two district dele- 
gates. 

Late   returns   indicate   that   Gov- 
ernor   Wilson    has   not   only   given 
the    Ohio    Governor    an    exceeding- 

j ly   close    run,    but    that    he    won 
| the   six   delegates   from   the   Fourth, 
'. Eighth,  Ninth  and    Nineteenth    dis- 
■ tncts besides the four from  the two 
! Cleveland districts, the Twentieth and 
i Twenty-first.     These    six     districts, 
| therefore, give the New Jersey Gov- 
ernor twelve delegates. 

Claims Two  More. 
Besides these, which are regarded 

as certain, National Committeeman 
Harvey C. Garber tonight claimed the 
election of one Wilson delegate in the 
Fourteenth district and Congressman 
John J. Whitacre, strong Wilson man, 
in the Eighteenth. 

Garber and the anti-Harmon Dem- 
ocrats assert, moreover, that the four 
delegates elected in the Third and 
Tenth districts are really Wilson men 
although claimed by Harmon. 

All such talk, however, is answered 
by the Harmon men with the declara- 
tion that the state convention, which 
meets  in  Toledo  June  4  and  5,  will 
impose the unit rule on the Ohio na- 
tional convention delegates,  and that 
its forty-eight votes will be cast sol- 
idly for Governor Harmon as long as 
his name is before the convention. 

I     Mayor     1 ^wton     D.     Baker,     of 
j Cleveland,   who   was elected   yester- 
I day     OS    a    Wilson    delegate,     will 
j go   to   Toledo ' at   the    head   of the 
i big    Cuyahoga    delegation    prepared 
to fight to the last ditch against the 
imposition of the unit rule. 

He Will receive strong support from 
Chairman Edward W. Hanley, of the 
state central committee, who will 
lead the big Montgomery county del- 
egation at Toledo, as well as other 
members of the Democratic state 
organization who have been power- 
ful factors in the anti-Harmon move- 
ment. 

Among those will be National 
Committeeman Harvey C. Garber, 
State Oil Inspector William L. Fin- 
ley, William W. Durbin, of Kenton, 
former state executive chairman, and 
Joseph W. Harper, of Washington 
Court House, secretary of the state 
central committee. 

Claims 553 Delegates. 
Harvey C. Garber issued a state- 

ment in which he claimed twenty- 
three of the 42 district delegates 
elected from this state to the Balti- 
more convention were opposed to the 
Governor's nomination. Replying to 
the statement issued by the Gov- 
ernor, in which the latter laid claim 
to a sweeping victory in Ohio, Gar- 
ber in his manifesto said: 

"Just how ridiculous Judson Har- 
mon has become in his frantic effort 
to get his name before the Baltimore 
convention is best shown. by two 
statements he has given out, one just 
before the election and one the day 
following the election. Just before 
the vote he said: 

" 'Only two or three discredited 
and disappointed persons, the in- 
dicted and the near-indicted, are 
against me.' 

"Now for the statement made after 
the election: 

" 'But in view of the strong and 
various forces we had to meet, etc' 

"Could anything be more contra- 
dictory than the two statements 
quoted above? The actual result will 
show his home county against him 
and in favor of Governor Wilson, a 
stranger to Ohio and a man who 
never made a move in his own behalf. 
This is the most humiliating spec- 
tacle in the history of American poli- 
tics. Half of the districts are against 
him and others close and doubtful, 
while the margin on the Presidential 
preference is so small as to make it 
in itself a repudiation. 

"The Wilson vote, with the Clark 
and Brvan vote written on the ballot, 
finds Harmon in a, hopeless minority, 
and a majority of Democrats of Ohio 
have notified the nation that they do 
not want a Wall street candidate. 

"The following progressive dele- 
gates have been elected: Third dis- 
trict, Hanley and Songhen; Fourth, 
Browne and Fox; Sixth, Farris; 
Eighth, Durgin and McCracken; 
Ninth, Ashley and Beattle; Tenth. 
Harold and Merriman; Thirteenth. 
Reinhart; Fourteenth, Grubb; Six- 
teenth, McConville and Yost; Seven- 
teenth, Anderson; Eighteenth, Whit- 
acre; Nineteenth, Koplin and Fir- 
steer; Twentieth, Schmidt and Lapp; 
Twenty-first, Baker and Bulkley. 

"Progressives should be on the alert 
in all districts to see that a full and 
fair count is given them." 

"I shall fight against the unit 
rule for Ohio's democratic delega- 
tion to the national convention, 
and I shall refuse to be bound by 
it even if it is adopted." 

Thus Mayor Baker Thursday de- 
fied Harmon managers in their ef- 
fort to capture the entire 48 Ohio 
delegates, thereby taking from 
Woodrow Wilson what Ohio dele- 
gates he has won. 

"I was elected by the people, 
who have instructed me to vote for 
Wilson, and "I do not propose to let 
the voice of the people be stifled 
by any political machinery," said 
Baker. 

The Cuyahoga-co official count is 
• on, but it will be next week before 

the Roosevelt and Wilson plurali- 
ties are counted. The board of 
elections started Thursday count- 
ing the vote for precinct commit- 
teemen and delegates in time for 
Saturday conventions. 

Tragedy of Theodore. 
Thursday, May 16 —Senator 

Theodore sat on the platform at 
central armory beside Taft, 
beaming happily. 

At least, people who know him 
well said he was beatning. Others 
couldn't see much difference. 

"You will be victor easily," 
quoth Theodore to Bill. 

Thursday, May 23—Senator 
Theodore sat in the senate cloak- 
room at Washington. His face 
was overcast with gloom, his 
friends said. Others didn't note 
any difference. 

"I cannot understand it," quoth 
Theodore. "The light vote should 
alarm republicans." 

Senator Theodore has expected 
to be a delegate at large from 
Ohio to the Chicago convention. 
If Roosevelt men control the 
state convention Theodore won't 
go. 

Democratic ward leaders and ex- 
ecutive committeemen picked their 
judicial and legislative slate Wed- 
nesday night. It'll go through Sat- 
urday at Acme hall.   Here it is: 

Common pleas judges: W. A. 
Babcock, F. B. Gott, A. J. Pearson, 
F. B. Stevens, P. L. A. Leighley. 

State senators: Carl D. Friebolin, 
E. J. Hopple, Maurice Bernstein, 
Vincent Zmunt, L. K. Cofflnberry. 

State representatives: Michael 
Walsh, Don P. Mills, George S. Dos- 

0 

ter, Virgil J. Terrel, Stephen Young, 
Joseph Lustig, F. J. Kilrain, Her- 
man Fellinger, Henry Schaefer, 
Lawrence Brennan, Ben Orlikowski, 
Martin Sweeney, Gardner Abbott, 
Charles Mooney, G. A. Howells. 

Brennan, Fellinger and Friebolin 
are the only state representatives to 
get renominations. 

A Statement and Another. 
National Harmon headquarters, 

in a statement Wednesday, said 
Mayor Baker's support of Woodrow 
Wilson was due to his "insatiable 
ambition" to be vice president. 

"Good heavens!" said Baker. 
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BAKER TO DOMINATE 
STATE CONYEM 

Mayor Expected to lTrge In- 
struction of Delegates 

for Wilson. 

Mas'or Baker will lead the Cuya- 
hoga county'Democratic delegation to 
the state convention at Toledo, June 
3 and 4. 

The mayor will probably urge in- 
struction of this county's ninety dele- 
gates for Woodrow Wilson and 
against the unit rule in his keynote 
speech at the county convention to- 
morrow morning, where he will be 
temporary chairman. Burr Gongwer 
is expected to be permanent chairman. 

A protest will doubtless be lodged 
against Baker in the state convention 
as a result of his announcement yes- 
terday that the delegates to the na- 
tional convention, elected in this 
county, would refuse to abide by the 
unit rule. 

"I was elected by the people, who 
have instructed me to vote for Wil- 
son, and I do not propose to let the 
voice of the people be stifled by any 
political machinery," he said. 

Tonight, at a meeting of the entire 
Democratic organization, the judicial 
and legislative slates, chosen by the 
ward leaders and the executive com- 
mittee Wednesday night, will be rati- 
fied for presentation to the county i 
convention tomorrow morning in Ger- ' 
mania Hall. The executive commit- 
tee will, in all likelihood, be chosen 
for another term without a break. 

Dissatisfaction has grown out of-the 
adoption of the slates. The slate "or 
common pleas' judge, consisting of 
Judge W. A. Babcock, F. Burton Gott. 
A. J. Pearson, F. A. Stevens anc1. P. 
L. A. Leighley, contains only two 
names that ran high in the Bar As- 
sociation  straw vote. 

On    the    Senatorial    ticket,    J.    J. 
C reeves,   the   man   who   got  Sunday 
baseball  legalized,  was punished  by 

, the Baker machine' for his vigorous 
j support of Harmon and was left off 
the slate.    Those who got on were L. 
K.    Ooffinberry,    Maurice   Bernstein, 

i Carl D. Friebolin, Vincent Zmunt and 
E.   J.   Hopple.    The  liquor   interests 
were angry at the selection of Frie- 
bolin.     Herman   Fellinger,   who   had 
expected to be on the Senatorial slate, 
got  on  the  Assembly ticket instead. 

The rest of the Assembly slate are 
Lawrence  Brennan,  Ben  Orlikowski. 
Joseph   Listig,    Stephen   M.   Young, 
Don P. Mills, F. J. Kilrain,  Michael 
Walsh, Harry Vollmer, Henry Schaef- 
er, Martin Sweeney, Virgil J. Terrell 
and  George  F.  Doster. 
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BAKER    PROMISES   FIGHT 
Tell*     Convention     Planners  He Will 

Refuse to Abide by Unit Rule. 

OLD PLAI 
Progressive Democrats' Opposition to 

Harmon Scheme May Reorganize 
System of Political Conventions. 

CARRY FIGHT TO BALTIMORE 

Baker Plans   Protest  at  Party  Meets 
Against Bold Attempt to Stifle 

Voice. Peopl 5*S 

Gov. Harmon and his friends may sound the death knell 
of the political convention system in Ohio, if they try to impose 
the unit rule upon the state's delegation to the Baltimore na- 
tional convention. 

The unit rule will mean that the instructions of the peop?o 
of half the districts in Ohio in favor of Woodrow Wilson will 
be ignored, and that the vote of every Ohio delegate will be cast 
for Harmon, or for some other democratic standpatter when 
Harmon is defeated. 

Here is the program tvhich will    be    followed   by Mayor 
Baker and other progressive democratic delegates: 

HOW BAKER WILL FIGHT. 
1. Baker will fight on the floor of the Toledo state con- 

vention. 
2. If defeated. Baker will take the fight of the progres- 

sives to the committee on rules of,the national convention, when 
it is organized. 

3. If beaten there, Baker, supported by other Ohio pro- 
gressive democrats who want the people's will carried out, will 
arise on the floor of the Baltimore convention and demand that 
the instructions of .the people be carried out, and that votes of 

■   the 21 progressive delegates from Ohio be counted as they are 
cast, and not as the Harmon managers dictate. 

4. After the convention, progressives of both parties will 
take up a battle for abolition of state conventions of both parties, 
and for the enactment of law providing for the direct election of 
state and district candidates, and their instruction by the people 
through the ballot box. 

"Personally, I shall combat any attempt to enforce a unit 
rule with every ounce of energy I have," said Baker. "I be- 
lieve, though, that Gov. Harmon and Ed H. Moore are men of 
too high honor to attempt to impose an obnoxious unit rule 
upon the people of Ohio." 

Newton D. Baker stood on a table 
last night in Weber's hall, where the 
organization caucus preceding the 
Democratic county convention lodav 
was held, and announced bluntly that 
If. the Harmon forces In the state 
convention succeeded In enforcing a 
unit rule to- compel anti-Harmon 
delegates to the national convention 
to vote for Harmon, he for one will 
refuse to abide by it. 

He called the plan- of the Harmon 
backers "profoundly immoral" and 
said that since he had been elected as 
a.wllson delegate he would vote for 
Wilson no matter what the state con- 
vention may decide. 

He predicted a hot fight against the 
unit rule in the state convention, and 
said that if the state convention de- 
cides for the unit rule the fight will 
be carried to the national convention. 

"When instructions were given the 
delegates at the state convention the 
unit rule had at least some color of 
propriety," said Mayor Baker. "The 
presidential preference primary has 
changed that. Now the only right the 
state convention has is over the six , 
delegates-at-large,   which     are     to     be , 
chosen by it. The state convention 
has nothing to do with the district 
delegates. To apply to them the unit 
rule  and  overturn  the  will    of    voters j 
who   elected  them   is  profoundly   im- i 
moral. 

'I  was   elected_to   vote   for  Wilson < 

and that is what I am going to do, no i 
i?na£eJt Zh?K the™.sta?e convention does at Toledo. The delegation from 
Cuyanoga will have a majority ad- 
vantage at the state convention, and 
we better than any other, are in a 
position to oppose the unit rule. Thev 
may not even try it, but if they do, 
and you want to see a good scrap, ! 
come to the Toledo convention." < 

Ihe ninety Cuyanoga county dele- : 

gates to the Toledo convention are to 
be chosen at the county convention to- 
day. A committee to pick the names 
was appointed at the caucus last night 
There was no opposition to Baker at 
the caucus and the delegation to be 
chosen today may be expected to stand 
by  him. 

Just the same the Harmon forces at 
Columbus are not without hope of 
breaking into the Cuyahoga county 
strength. A dispatch from Columbus 
last night said that representatives of 
Harmon are on their way to Cleveland 
to try to create a sentiment for the unit 
rule in the Cuyahoga county delegation 
and that plans were made to oppose 
Baker in the county convention today. 

Nominees for common pleas judges 
state senators and state representatives 
were picked, according to the slate, last 
night. Mention of honey only mildly 
indicates the sweetness of the harmony 
which prevailed. 

Names of nominees, picked earlier in 
the week, were read off at the caucus 
and the caucus indorsed the choice with- 
out dissent. 

Newton   D. 

Everything Cat and Dried. 
Two very cut-and-aried political 

conventions will be held In Cleve- 
land Saturday. 

Mauric. and  his  aids 
were busy Friday framing    a   ju- 
dicial,  legislative  and  state  dale- j j^.'e 

gate slate for the republican gath-! iiquor men 
erlng at Grays   armory. 

The democratic county dele- 
gates meet Friday night to agree 
on the democratic program at 
Acme hall. 

The revised list of democratic 
legislative candidates, as it will 
be approved Saturday, is: 

For senators: L. K. Cofnnber- 
ry, Carl D. Friebolin, Maurice 
Bernstein, Vincent Zmunt and E. 
J. Hopple. For representatives: 
Joseph Lustig, Stephen M. Young, 
Jr., F. J: Kilrain, Michael Walsh, 
Harry Vollmer, Herman Fellinger, 
Lawrence Brennan, Ben Orlikow- 
ski, Lion P. Mills, Henry Schaefer, 
Martin Sweeney, Virgil J. Terrell, 
Qejjrge F. Hosier. 

Nelson J. Brewer is one of the 
present legislative delegation who 
is missing from the democratic 
slate. 

"I fought the liquor interests," 
commented   Brewer,   "and   I   was 
left off.    I am as much a progres- 

other man, but    the 
stacked    the    cards 

against me.    That's all." 
Roosevelt men, who voted for 

Maschke delegates to the republi 

Baker climbed upon the 
table at the front of. the hall early in 
the caucus. His pipe was in his hand, 
and a smile of content in the result of 
the primary was.upon his tace. 

He  talked  through   rings    of    smoke 
from   his   own   pipe,   relighting  it  from 

| time to time, and refilling it once.    The 
j caucus,  as  they say of portages in  the 
; north country,   was less than two pipes 
long.     By   9  o'clock   the   names   of  all 
who   are   to   make   motions   in   the   con- 
vention today had been picked, and the 
caucus  was over. 

Every detail, of today's convention 
was arranged. The only opportunity for 
spontaneous action today will be for a 
motion to open the windows or put out 
the cat. Baker is to be temporary 
chairman and W. Burr Gongwer per- 
manent chairman. 

Gongwer thought two minutes would 
be too long for nominating speeches, 
and Baker announced that those who 
make speeches will be listened to "at- 
tentively for two minutes, restlessly for 
thiee, and killed if they speak for five." 

The nominations, with a few changes 
are those made public early in the 
week. 

For common pleas judges: W. A. Bab- 
cock, P. B. Gott, F. E. Stevens, A. J. 
Pierson, P.  L.  A.  Lieghly. 

For state senators: Carl Friebnhn. 
L. K. Cofflnberry, Vincent Zmunt, E. J. 
Hopple and Maurice Bernstein. 

For state representatives: Lawrence 
Brennan, Ben Orlikowski 

1 »« ] He^ Sch^fe^'Sa^^'s^nfy,^ 
gil J. Terrell, George F. Doster, Joseph 
L-ustlg. Stephen M. Young, jr., Frank J. 
Kilrain, Michael Walsh, Harry Vollmer, 
Herman Fellinger. 

represented on the state delega- 
tion. That much was settled Fri- 
day. 

n>rr> 
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BAKER   PROMISES   FIGHT 
Tells     Convention     Planners  He Will 

Refuse to Abide by Unit Rule. 

Progressive Democrats' Opposition to 
Harmon Scheme May Reorganize 
System of Political Conventions. 

CARRY FIGHT TO BALTIMORE 

Baker Plans  Protest  at   Party  Meets 
Against Bold Attempt to Stifle 

People's Voice. 
Gov. Harmon and his friends xaa,j sound the death knell 

of the political convention system in Ohio, if they try to impose 
the unit rule iipon the state's delegation to the Baltimore na- 

tional convention. 
The unit rule will mean that the instructions of the peop?o 

of half the districts in Ohio in favor of Woodrow Wilson will 
be ignored, and that the vote of every Ohio delegate will be cast 
for Harmon, or for some other democratic standpatter when 
Harmon is defeated. 

Here is the program which will   be    followed   by Mayor 
Baker and other progressive democratic delegates: 

HOW BAKER WILL FIGHT. 
1. Baker will fight on the floor of the Toledo state con- 

vention. 
2. If defeated, Baker will take the fight of the progres- 

sives to the committee on rules of the national convention, when 
it is organized. 

3. If beaten there, Baker, supported by other Ohio pro- 
gressive democrats who want the people's will carried out, will 
arise on the floor of the Baltimore convention and demand that 
the instructions of .the people be carried out, and that votes of 

•  the 21 progressive delegates from Ohio be counted as they are . 
cast, and not as the Harmon managers dictate. 

4. After the convention, progressives of both parties will 
take up a battle for abolition of state conventions of both parties, 
and for the enactment of law providing for the direct election of 
state and district candidates, and their instruction by the people 
through the ballot box. 

"Personally, I shall combat any attempt to enforce a unit 
rule with every ounce of energy I have," said. Baker. "I be- 
lieve, though, that Gov. Harmon and Ed H. Moore are men of 
too high honor to attempt to impose an obnoxious unit rule 
upon the people of Ohio." 

Everything Cut and Dried. 
Two very cut-and-aried political 

conventions will be held in Cleve- 
land Saturday. 

Nelson J. Brewer is one of the 
present legislative delegation who 
is missing from the democratic 
slate. 

"I fought the liquor interests," 
Maurice THasjchke and his aids, commented Brewer, "and I was 

were busy Friday framing a ju- ] left ofj j am as much a progres- 
dicial, legislative and state dele-, sive ag any other man, but the 
gate slate for the republican gath- : jiquor men stacked the cards 
ering at Grays  armory. against me.    That's all." 

The democratic county dele- Roosevelt men, who voted for 
gates meet Friday night to agree | Mascnke delegates to the> republi- 
on the democratic program at can county convention, will be 
Acme hall. represented on the   state    delega- 

The revised list  of  democratic   tlon_    That much was settled Fri- 
legislative    candidates,  as  it will   ^&y_ 
be approved Saturday, is:  — 

For senators: L. K. Cofflnber- 
ry, .Carl D. Friebolin, Maurice 
Bernstein, Vincent Zmunt and B. 
J. Hopple.' ' For representatives: , 
Joseph Lustig, Stephen M. Young,. 
jr., F. J. Kilrain, Michael Walsh, 
Harry Vollmer, Herman Fellinger, 
Lawrence Brennan, Ben Orlikow- 
ski, Don-P. Mills, Henry Schaefer, 
Martin Sweeney, Virgil J. Terrell, 
George F. Dosler. 

Newton D. Baker stood on a table 
last night in Weber's hall, where the 
organization caucus preceding the 
Democratic county convention today 
was held, and announced bluntly that 

; if. the Harmon forces' in the state 
convention succeeded in enforcing a 
unit rule to- compel anti-Harmon 
delegates to the national convention 
to vote for Harmon, he for one will 
refuse to abide by it. 

He called the plan- of the Harmon 
backers "profoundly immoral" and 
said that since he had been elected as 
a Wilson delegate he would vote for 
Wilson no matter what the state con- 
vention may decide. 

He predicted a hot fight against the 
unit rule in the state convention, and 
said that if the state convention de- 
cides for the unit rule the tight will 
be carried to the national convention. 

"When instructions were given the 
delegates at the state convention the 
unit rule had at least some color of 
propriety," said Mayor Baker. "The 
presidential preference primary has 
changed that. Now the only right the 
state convention has is over the six 
delegates-at-large, which are to be 
chosen by it. The state convention 
has nothing to do with the district 
delegates To apply to them the unit 
rule and overturn the will of voters 
who elected them is profoundly im- 
moral. 

"I  was   elected  to  vote  for  Wilson 

and that is what I am going to do, no 
matter what the state convention 
does at Toledo. The delegation from 
Cuyahoga will have a majority ad- 
vantage at the state convention, and 
we, better than any other, are in a 
position to oppose the unit rule. They i 
may not even try it, but if they do, 
and you want to see a good scrap, 
come  to the Toledo convention." 

The ninety Cuyahoga county dele- 
gates to the Tbledo convention are to I 
be chosen at the county convention to- 
day. A committee to pick the names 
was appointed at the caucus last night. 
There was no opposition to Baker at 

I the caucus and the delegation to be 
chosen today may be expected to stand 
by him. 

Just the same the Harmon forces at 
Columbus are not without hope of 
breaking into the Cuyahoga county 
strength. A dispatch from Columbus 
last night said that representatives of 
Harmon are on their way to Cleveland 
to try to create a sentiment for.the unit 
rule in the Cuyahoga county delegation 
and that plans were made to oppose 
Baker in the county convention today. 

Nominees for common pleas judges, 
state senators and state representatives 
were picked, according to the slate, last 
night. Mention of honey only mildly 
indicates the sweetness of the harmony 
which prevailed. 

Names of nominees, picked earlier in I 
the week, were read off at the caucus I 
and the caucus indorsed the choice with- I 
out  dissent. 

Newton D. Baker climbed upon the 
table at the front of: the hall early in 
the caucus. His pipe was in his hand, 
and a smile of content in the result of 
the primary was upon his face. 

He talked through . rings of smoke 
from his own pipe, relighting it from 
time to time, and refilling it once. The 
caucus, as they say of portages in the 
north country, was less than two pipes 
long. By 0 o'clock the names of all 
who are to make motions in the con- 
vention today had been picked, and the 
caucus was over. 

Every detail, of today's convention 
was arranged. The only opportunity for 
spontaneous action today will :be for a 
motion to open the windows or put out 
the cat. Baker is to be temporary 
chairman and ,W. Burr Gongwer per- 
manent chairman. 

Gongwer thought two minutes' would 
be too long for norhinating speeches, 
and Baker announced that those who 
make speeches will be listened to "at- 
tentively for two minutes, restlessly for 
three, and killed if thev speak for five." 

The nominations, with a few changes, 
are those made public early In the 
week. 

For common pleas judges: W. A. Bab- 
cock, F. B. Gott, F. E. Stevens, A. J. 
Pierson, P.  L. A. Lieghly. 

For state senators: Carl Friebohn. 
L. K. CofBnberry, Vincent Zmunt, E. J. 
Hopple and Maurice Bernstein. 

For state representatives: Lawrence ! 
Brennan, Ben Orlikowski, Don P. Mills, ! 

; Henry Schaefer, Martin Sweeney, Vir- ' 
;gil J. Terrell, George F. Doster, Joseph 
■ Lustig. Stephen M. Young, jr., Frank J. I 
i Kilrain, Michael Walsh, Harry Vollmer, j 
; Herman Fellinger. 

DEFENDSH 

an FitzGerald Tells 
ees He Acted for 

Sake of EcononTy. 

Mayor Baker Declares Coun- 
cil  Will be  Harrassed 

Over Light Plant. 

Council committees were told by 
Mayor Baker yesterday at a public 
meeting to consider the FitzGerald 
resolution to drop A. B. duPont as 
consulting- engineer of the municipal 
lighting department, that FitzGerald 
had offered the resolution because he 
believed duPont  was  unpopuliii. 

The mayor declared that in working 
out the municipal electric problem 
council and the administration would 
be harrassed and attempts .made to 
cripple the plant, and that many suits 
would be filed. 

The mayor declared that Cleveland 
people would be astonished to learn 
that a great municipal undertaking 
was being launched for $2,300 a 
month. 

"I don't accuse Mr. FitzGerald of 
having any connection with the light 
ing suit,'' said the mayor. "XLS—S_ 
introducing this resolution because he 
believes that Mr. du Pont is unpop- 
ular. Mr. FitzGerald says that the 
position should be discontinued while 
the suit is pending." 

The   mayor   also -declared   that   he 
had suggested  the salary of $1,000 
month in asking du Pont to  becom 
consulting    engineer,   and    had    hesi-| 
tated about naming so low a figure. 

Councilman     FitzGerald     appeared! 
before   the   committg^ 
that   he   had   no   perso^aT"Teer!ri 
the  matter.    The resolution,  he  said 
had   been   offered   in   the   interest   or 
economy. — 

The committees will meet "-Monday 
to prepare a report. 



BY MAYOR'S WILL 
County Organization Follows 

Program as Planned by 
N. D. Baker. 

iiiQUB  to the federal government un---, 
der   the   corporation   tax   law   would ]C 
show   enormous   profits.     There   was 

I some  discussion  in  the senate  as  to 
the propriety of making the informa- 
tion public.   The resolution went overt 
for further consideration. 

City Officials Announce Big 
Tract is Donated in.Cha- 

grin River Valley. 

Body Goes on Record Against; 
Unit Rule at Toledo 

Gathering. 

Newton I). :Baker, assisted by about 

500, held the Democratic county con- 

vention yesterday in Acme hall where 

the "June Time Social and Outing 
club" gives its bear-trot parties; 
nominated common pleas judges, 
state senators and representatives, 
named delegates to the state conven- 
tion at Toledo, declared vehemently 

, inst tho unit rule in that conven- 
tion, and adopted the most progres- 
sive resolutions Mr. Baker could think 

up. 
Everything had been arranged and 

rehearsed beforehand, even to pick- 
ing those who made the motions. It 
all went through according to sched- 
ule, without a crack of the organiza- 
tion whip. Baker stroked the organ- 
ization with a velvet touch, and the 
convention purred. W. Burr Gong- 
wer presided as permanent chairman 
in a gray crash suit, with a bunch 
of pansies in his button hole and a 
cigar in his mouth, and "a good time 
was had by all present." 

Before W. Burr Gongwer took his 
place with his pansies and his cigar, 
Nowton D. Baker, according to sched- 
ule, presided as temporary chairman 
with a pipe and a smile of satisfac- 
tion. 

Newton D. .Thumm officiated as 
steerer, to see that the country dele- 
gates got to the right places in the 
hall,   and   later  ns   sergeantat-arms. 

When Newton TO. Baker had got the 
preliminaries out of the way Newton 
D. Zinner arose, according to sched- 
ule, and moved that Newton D. Gong- 
wer be made permanent chairman. 
Newton D. McDonough escorted 

igwer to the platform, and New- 
ton 1). Hostetler (according to sched- 
ule) moved that Newton D. Gongwer 
appoint a resolutions committee. 
Newton* on Committee. 

Newton D. Selzer, Newton D. 
Mooney and some others were on the 
committee with Newton D. Baker. 

New ten D. Hostetler, as chairman 
of the committee, reported to Newton 
P. Coughlin, secretary of the conven- 
tion, and read the resolutions on the 
unit rule, which, it may IJ mentioned 
in passing, were in handwriting of 
Newton D. Baker. 

"We denounce," read the resolur 
tion, "any attempt to bind delegates 
already elected by the people to vote 
against the sentiment of the people 
who 

Mayor  and   Forester   Plan 
Reservation Equal of 

Any in World. 

•il •oov 

An  outer park system for Greater 

Cleveland  unsurpassed by  the parks [ 
of any city in the world is assured, 

say   city   officials,   by   an   announce- 

ment from City Forester Boddy yes-J 

terday  to  the  effect  that  owners 'of 

Chagrin   river  valley   property   ha-vi 
expressed    a    willingness    to dona_ 
land for a state reservation six mill 
long and varying from 500 to  1,500' 
feet in width. 

Boddy has gone over every foot of 
the proposed reservation, which is 
not along the Chagrin river, but 
parallels one of its tributaries and 
his opinion and that,of the state offi- 
cials who accompanied him on the 
trip is that the state, in obtaining 

■this donation will have the nucleus 
of a forest reservation that will be 
on a par with the Schwarzwald of 
Germany. Mayor Baker is working 
with Boddy in the plan and dupli- 
cates of government topographical 
surveys have been obtained by the 
city forestry department to assist the 
state in working out an outer park 
chain for Cleveland. 

State officials view the project 
with enthusiasm. Boddy and other 
city officials do not believe that the 
newer plan of having the state take 
over the natural beauty spots, will 
interfere in any way with the county 
park scheme, which was designed to 
cover the same needs. In Boddy's 
opinion, the county can be of no mate- 
rial assistance by constructing road- 
ways. These roadw&ys would not 
parallel the parkways^at every point 
but would follow the natural courses. 
Consider   Road   Question. 

The road question is now being con- 
sidered and certain legal phases of 
the question bearing on restrictions 
that the owners may impose are re- 
ceiving the attention of the city' offi- 
cials. Property owners liave signified 
their willingness to donate the re- 
quired land, which in some places 
would have a width of 1,500 feet, but 
they wish to retain the lljht to cross 
the public tract at certain points to 
get from one portion of their holdings 
to another. 

The six-mile donation now assured 
would only be a starter in the opin- 
ion of the city forester, as in his pre- 
liminary meetings with property own- 
ers, co-operatiou was promised from 
other  sources. 

It is believed by Boddy that 
donation already assured would lend 
itcelt to fisii and game preserve pur- 
poses, as well as to the forest reser- 
vation scheme. The function of the 
state would be largely preservation at 
this time, and a gradual replacement 
when old trees show signs of decay. 

If present plans are followed, the 
city farm at Warrensville with its 
2,000 acres of rolling land would be 
worked into the park scheme. 

The county park commission ap- 
pointed some months ago has been at 
work on the Rocky river valley proj- 
ect,   and   a   d< nation   of  a  three-acre 

cently 

OHIO DELEGATIONS 
REPUBLICANS PICK 

Delegates to   the Ohio   Republican co 
tion  chosen in  county  conventions yesterrj- 
are instructed as shown in this table    nth 
counties named  their delegates  in Tuesd 
primaries. 

M -* 
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Y MAYOR'S WILL 
County Organization Follows 

Program as Planned by 
N. D. Baker. 

Body Goes on Record Against 
Unit Rule at Toledo 

Gathering. 

CUYAHOGA COUNTY DEMOCRATIC LEADERS, AS SriEN BY CAMERA:. 

**S 
r 

<H 

\UFTT»RI«HT, WJ-^SPHY, MIUTON YooNca,Newp6N BAKER., 
". JAW&ST REYANT; JOHN Kra^use. 

:aker, assisted by about i 

held the Democratic county con- 

vention yesterday in Acme hall where 1 

the   "June   Time   Social   and   Outing j 
gives    its    bear-trot    parties; 

nominated    common     pleas    judges, i 
state   senators   and   representatives, ) 
named delegates to the state conven- j 
tion  at  Toledo,  declared  vehemently 
against the unit rule in that conven- 
tion,  and adopted the  most progres- 
sive resolutions Mr. Baker could think 
up. 

Everything had been arranged and 
rehearsed beforehand, even to pick- 
ing those who made the motions. It 
all went through according to sched- 
ule, without a crack of the organiza- 
tion whip. Baker stroked the organ- 
ization with a velvet touch, and the 
convention purred. W. Burr Gong- 
wer presided as permanent chairman 
in a gray crash suit, with a bunch I 
of pansies in his button hole and a 
cigar in his mouth, and "a good time 
was had by all present." 

Before W.  Burr Gongwer took his 
place with his pansies and his cigar, 
Newton D. Baker, according to sched- 
ule, presided as temporary chairman , 
with a pipe and a smile of satisfac- [• 
tion. 

Newton   D.    Thumm   officiated   as * 
steerer, to see that the country dele- j, 
gates got to the right places  in  the | 
hall,   and  later  as   sergeant-at-arms.   . 

When Newton D. Baker had got the |; 
preliminaries out of the way Newton 
D. Zinner arose, according to sched- 
ule, and moved that Newton T>. Gong- 
wer be made    permanent    chairman. 
Newton     D.     McDonough     escorted 
Gongwer  to  the platform,  and New- j 
ton D. Hostetler (according to sched- 
ule) moved that Newton D. Gongwer 
appoint  a   resolutions  committee. 
Newtons on Committee. 

Newton D. Selzer, Newton D. 
Mooney and some others were on the 
committee with Newton D. Baker. 

Newton D. Hostetler, as chairman 
of the committee, reported to Newton 
D. Coughlin, secretary of the conven- 
tion, and read the resolutions on the 
unit rule, which, it may 1 J mentioned 
in passing, were in handwriting of 
Newton D. Baker. 

"We denounce," read the resolur 
J tion, "any attempt to bind delegates 
already elected by the people to vote 
against the sentiment of the people 

! who elected them, by the imposition 
of a unit rule at the state conven- 
tion. 

"Such an attempt would nullify the 
law under which such delegates were 
elected, sanction .the repudiation of 
public pledges and defeat the whole 
purpose of a popular primary. 

"We instruct the delegates elected 
at this convention against any and 
every attempt to impose such a unit 
rule." 

Unanimously adopted. 
flie main  resolutions pledge legis- 

'to  VViir-foKDwing: 
residential    preference    direct 

primary law, and a state primary law 
for the direct nomination of all elec- 

| tive  officials. 
A  short  ballot. 
Right  to recall public officers. 

Lrate state and national ballots! 
Nonpartlsan ballot    for    municipal] 

| officers. 
Home rule for cities and villages, j 

I including the public or private own- 
ership of all public utilities. 

Immediate valuation of all proper- 
[ ty  of "public  utilities  that  rates  for 
service may be based on actual values 
not on capitalism capitalization. 

Home rule In taxation. 
Constitutional amendment for Ini- 

tiative  and  referendum  in  all  state 
| matters. 

Further reduction in hours of labor 
for women and further restriction of 
employment of children. 

On national topics the resolutions 
tread: 

"We congratulate the Democratic 
Imembers of congress upon their brave 
linsistence upon legislation to reduce 
I the cost of living by removal of the 
[tariff from flour, meat and food- 
jstuffs, the enactment of farmers' free 
llist and the lowering of duties on cot- 
[ton and woolen goods, and we con- 
Idemn the unwarranted presidential 
I veto of these measures. 

"We declare for immediate mate- 
rial reductions in  the Payne-Aldrlch 
 ffi—schedules.     Wool,  cotton,  iron, 

I steel, and their products,    foodstuffs, 
(lumber   and   building   materials,     as || 
I well  as  all  trust  or  monopoly-made 
I goods  should be  placed  on  the  free 
|liBt. 

"We favor a parcels post, an exten- 
Ision of postal savings banks, conser- 
Ivation of natural resources, enlarge- 
Iment of the power of the interstate 
I commerce commission to the end that 
Irates by railroads, now a substantial 
I item in the cost of living, may be 
|made just and reasonable." 

Applause    interrupted   the   resolu- 
tions.    The applause and a motion by 

M     vion D. (Gus) Hanna that Newton 
m^Zmner  speak  louder  were  among 
the few spontaneous happenings at the 

I convention.    The one word of dissent 
was   by   State  Labor     Commissioner 

I Lange, who nominated J. J. Greaves, 
la   present   state   senator  not  on   the 
| slate.    Two of the 500 votes were for 
Greeves,   and  Lange  asked   that  the 
vote for the slate candidate be made 

[unanimous. 
Here are the nominations: 
For   common   pleas    Judges:    W.   A.   Bab- 

I cock. F. B. Gott,  F. E. Stevens,   A. J. Pier- 
son.   P.   L.   A.   Leighley. 

For state  senators:    Carl  Friebolin,   L.   K. 
Coffinberry. Vincent Zmunt, E. J. Hopple and 

| Maurice Bernstein. 
-eoresentatives:        Lawrence 

Brennan. Ben Orllkowski, Don F. Mills, Henry 
r fer.  Martin  Sweeney.  Virgil J.  Terrell, 

George F. Doster, Joseph Lustlg, Stephen M. 
[Young, Jr.. Frank J. Kllrain, Michael Walsh. 
| Harry  Vollmer,   Herman   Felllnger. 

Delegates named for the state con- , 
| vention are: 

James   Gannon.   Simon   Luatig,   Robert   J. I 
Koch,  J.   F.   O'Malley,   T.   F.   Mclntlre,   Joe 

, Block,   Fred   Freund,    W.   J.   Krau*.   Joseph { 
! Mennlng,   Charles   L.   Koch.     F.     M.     Mc- I 
Loughlln,   Dan   Pfahl,     Patrick     Naughton, I 

, James   Smith,   H.   Y.   Scanlon,   Patrick   Mai- 1 
loy, James J.  McGlnty, William J. Ryan, M. 

hJ^O P^arke,   John   Frledel,   A.   Kolinsky.   C. 
W. Stage, Morris Crystal, Jake Weinberg, J. 
J. Babke, James J. Kodous. E. E. Orlikovski, 

1 J.  Babka, James J.  Hodous, E.  E.  Jlrousek, 
I James M.  "Wallace,  Anthony Gaughon,  Law- 
I rence   Brennan,    Mike   Prendergast,   W.    D. 

Wllkin.   T.    B.    Flower.      John      J.     Boyle. 
Charles Ranalo. E. J.   Hopple, Walter P 

1 William Moseman,  J.  H.  Bradbury,  t\i' ] 
I Damm,   A.   J.   Pariah.   A.   J.   Damm.   Henry 
IWolf,   W.   J.   Martin,   Matnew Slattery. Wil- 
I Ham Pate. V. D.  Allen.  Robert Scholl.  D. L. 
ISutter,  Robert Morgan. William G.  Geier. J. 
IB.    Coffinberry.    John    N.    Brown,    Ed    Got- j 
Ikowsky, H. J.  Scharf.  Newton D.  Baker. K. I 
1.7.  Bulkley.  John X. Clark.  L.  K.  Coffinberry. 
| Thomas    Coughlin,    Carl    FrleboUn,    Herman 

William    Gordon.    W.    B.    Gong- i 
Iwer,  E.  B. Haserodt,  John    Krause,    C.  W. j 
I Lapp,   W.   J.   Murphy.   Timothy  McDonough. j 
I James   P.   Moonev.    Joseph   Peldnskl.    John : 
Plunkett, J. A. Reynolds. Fred Reich, William 

IRalph.  Thomas P.   Schmidt,   Charles   L.   Sel- 
tzer,    H.   L.    French   G.    H.    Hanna,    Joseph 
iHostetler,    John      A.      Stockwell.      William 
ISchmoldt.  R.   M.  Coulton.   Max Warshofsky, 
|D.   C.   Westenhaver.   Charles   Gilbert,   D.   J. 

Zinner. 
The new county executive commit- 

Iteemen named yesterday are: 
. Charles W. Lapp. W. B. Gongwer, P. W. 
[Graham, C. W. Stage, F. W. Cummings, D. 
Ij. Zinner, T. L. McDonough, Harry L. 
[French, Joseph Pelcinskl, E. J. Hanratty, 
|W. J. Murphy, W. A. Greenlund, L. K. 
IColunberry, Robert Scholl, Pierce Metzger 
land   Louis   J. ' Galling. 
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long and varying from  500 to  1,500 
feet in width. 

Boddy has gone over every foot of 
the proposed reservation, which is 
not along the Chagrin river, but 
parallels one of its tributaries and 
his opinion and that.,of the state offi- 
cials who accompanied him on the 
trip is that the state, in obtaining 
this donation will have the nucleus 
of a forest reservation that will be 
on a par with the Schwarzwald of 
Germany. Mayor Baker is working 
with Boddy in the plan and d 
cates of government topographical 
surveys have been obtained by the 
city forestry department to assist thej 
state in working out an outer park' 
chain for Cleveland. 

State officials view the project 
with enthusiasm. Boddy and other 
city officials do not believe that the 
newer plan of having the state take 
over the natural beauty spots, will 
interfere in any way with the county 
park scheme, which was designed to 
cover the same needs. In Boddy's 
opinion, the county can be of no mate- 
rial assistance by constructing road- 
ways. These roadways would not 
parallel the parkways at every point 
but would follow the natural courses. 
Consider   Road   Question. 

The road question is now being con- 
sidered and certain legal phases of 
the question bearing on restrictions 
that the owners may impose are re- 
ceiving the attention of the city offi- 
cials. Property owners have signified 
their willingness to donate the re- 
quired land, which in some places 
would have a width of 1,500 feet, but 
they wish to retain the il~ht to cross 
the public tract at certain points to 
get from one portion of their holdings 
to another. 

The six-mile donation now assured | 
would only be a starter in the opin- i 
ion of the city forester, as in his pre- j 
liminary meetings with property own- 
ers, co-operation was promised fiorr.j 
other  sources. 

It is believed by Boddy thai 
donation already assured would lend 
iteelf to fish and game preserve pur- 
poses, as well as to the forest reser- 
vation scheme. The function of the 
state would be largely preservation at 
this time, and a gradual replacement 
when old trees show signs of decay. 

If present plans are followed, the 
city farm at Warrensville with its 
i2,000 acres of rolling land would be 
jworked into the park scheme. 

The county park commission ap- 
pointed some months ago has been at 
work on the Rocky river valley proj- 
ect, and a donation of a three-acre 
tract  i)C valley  property was recently 
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ganization was told that he I 
the Secretary of State, State 
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Greeves was on the Senator 
until this story reached the o 
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lumbus, and when It was t 
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BAKER SLATE O.K.D IN 
UNTY CONVENTION 
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Mayor's Machine Crushes 
Opposition — Delegation 
Solid for Wilson—Elev- 
enth Only Insurgent 

Ward. 

Just two or three little grains 
[of sand found their way into the 
I grease which smoothed the way 
I for the Cuyahoga county Demo- 
Jcratic convention Saturday at 
I Acme Hall. They were crushed 
to nothing almost instantly. 

Mayor Baker's slate went through 
unanimously. He absolutely controls 
tna county, city and Congressional 
executive committees and he will go 
to Toledo for the state convention 

I with a delegation solid for Woodrow 
| Wilson for President. 

Insurgent Democrats from the 
Third and Eighth wards kept mum 
or voted as they were told to. The 
Eleventh ward delegation sprung a 
surprise and was the first to test the 

I weight of the steam roller. 
No  Votes  Are I/ost. 

The Eleventh ward registered sev- 
eral   votes   against    Mayor   Baker's 
county   executive   committee.    Their 

I-noes'.',, were  lost to   the    storm   of 

"■Tim McDonough and Burr Qong- 
Iwer" said Phillo Hlllwitz, 2195 B. 

28th street, "are the dictators, of the 
organization. Some of u£ in^ the 
Eleventh ward voted against the ma- 
chine's committee slate, for that.rea- 
son and because we don't like the 
way we have been treated. We were 
promised all kinds of city hall Jobs. 
The best our ward got was Sam Da- 
vis' appointment as watchman on the 
B. 9th street dump." 

Fred Lange, deputy state labor 
commissioner, next tested the roller 
and after his test no one else ap- 
parently had the nerve to get to tne 
way of the machinery. 

Lang tried to break the legisla- 
tive slate. He nominated J. J. ©reeves 
for state Senator. Greeves Is a for- 
mer Senator and is the father of 
Sunday baseball. He got one vote 

| in the convention, Lange*s. 
Greeves lieft Oat. 

Greeves Is a Harmon man, tout 
members of the organization _saUI 
that wasn't the reason he was left on 

j thft    slfl-Tfi 
Greeves wanted Frank Sarsted's Job 

with  the board  of review.    The  or- 
I ganization was told that he had told 

the Secretary of State, State Auditor, 
1| Attorney   General   and   others   who 

i make the appointment that the Cuy- 
ahoga county organization Is all split 

I up and asked them to pay no atten- 
tion to any recommendation for Sar- 
sted's job. 

Greeves was on the Senatorial slate 
until this story reached the organiza- 

I tiott-Immediately there were confer- 
■ h...    tn Urn    mith    P.QT 

DEMOCRATIC TICKET    | 
FOR COMMON PLEAS JUDGES 

W. A.  Raboock. 
P.  Barton Gott. 

P.   Ii.   A.   Leighley. 
A. J. Pearson. 

Prank E.  Stevens, 

FOB STATE SENATORS 
Carl D. FrieboUn. 
*.*K.  Cofftnberry. 

Vincent Zrunnt. 
E.   J,   Hopple. 

Maurice   Bernstein. 

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVES 
Lawrence  Brennan. 

Ben Orllkowski. 
Don P. Mills. 

Henry Schaefer. 
Martin Sweeney. 
Virgil J. Terrell. 

George F.  Doster. 
Joseph Irastig. 

Stephen M. Young, Jr. 
Frank  J.   fiHrain, 

Michael Walsh. 
Harry Vollmer. 

Herman Felllnger. 

200 Wt SWORN IN ! DU PONT WEATHERS 
FLY POLICE TODAY     STORM IN COUNCIL 
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Mayor Will Give Garbage 
Brigade of Swatters 
Their Commissions. 

Two hundred boys of the seventh 
a-nd eighth grades of the public 
schools this morning will receive com- 
missions from Mayor Baker as junior 
sanitary police officers, specially de- 
tailed to swat flies. 
^ Mayor Baker himself    will    pin    a 
"Junior   Sanitary   Police"   badge   on 
the breast of each young patrolman. 
The decorating of the juvenile patrol- 
men will be preceded by an explana- 
tion of his duties and responsibilities 
In a short address    in    the    council 
chamber at city hall. 

T^8   lads  will  be  assigned  to  dis- 
'     4?iS- ,_They wil1 become acquainted 
with  their  districts   by   riding   over 

j them with the garbage collectors on 
i the garbage wagons. 
I     Miss  Gene Dawson,  of  the health 
department, conceived the idea of the 
junior  sanitary police army to fight 
flies    Bhe will complete their organi- 
zation this morning before they meet 
Mayor Baker. 
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primaries, the short ballot, the recall 
and home rule are among the things 
favored in the resolutions. 

Baker nominated the legislative 
slates, and the chairmen of ward 
delegates in answering roll call on 
the Senatorial slate simply said they 
voted their allotment of votes for 
"Mayor Baker's candidates." 

list of Delegates. 

Delegates to the state convention 
are: 

James Gannon, Charles D. Koch. 
Simon Lustlg, R J. Koch, J. F. 
CMalley, F. F. MsEntee, Joe Bock, 
Fred Frend, M. J. Kraus, Joseph 
Mennlng, F. M. McLaughlin, Dan 
Pfahl, Patriok Naughton, James 
Smith, H. T. Scanlon, Patrlc'* 
Malloy, James McGlnty, William J. 
Ryan,  M.  J.  O'Rourke,  John Fredle, 
A. Kolinsky, C. W. Stage, Morris 
Crystal, Jacob Wlnberg, William, 
Pate, V. D. Allen, Robert Seholl, D. 
I,. Butter, Robert Morgan, Wil- 
liam G. G-eler, J. B. Cofflnberry, John 
H. Brown, Edward Gotsky, H. J. 
Scharf, John J. Boyle, Charles 
Ranallo, E. J. Hopple, Walter Flory, 
William Moseman, J. H. Bradbury, 
William Damm, A. W. Parish, A J. 
Damm, Henry Wolf, W. J. Martin, 
Matthew Slattery, J. J. Babka, James 
J. Hodous, B. El. Orllkovskl, Joseph 
J. Sleds, Jerry Horrigan, W. E. 
Jerousek, James M. Wallace, 
Anthony Gaughn, Lawrence Bren- 
nan, Michael PrendergaBt, W. D. 
Wilkln,  T.  B.  Flower. 

Delegates-at-large: Ifewton D. 
Bakert R. J. Bulkley, John H. Crarke, 
L. K Cofflnberry, Thomas Coughlln', 
Carl Frlsbolin, Herman Fellnger, 
William Gordon, W. B.  Gongwer.  E. 
B. Haserodt, John Krause. . C W. 
Lapp, W. J. Murphy, Tlrru Mc- 
Donough, J. P. Mooney, Joseph 
Pelcinskl, John Plunkett, J. A. 
Reynolds, Fred Refoh, William Rolf, 
Thomas P. Sohmidt, H. L. French, 
G. H. Hanna, Joseph Hostetler.-John 
A StoOkwell, William Schmolat, R. 
M. Coulton, Max Warshofsky, D. C. 
Westenhaver, Charles Gilbert, and 
p. J. Zinner. 
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BAKER FAVORS DALY! 

GAS ORDINANCE! 
  

Willing    to    Recommend 
Proposal    for    New 

Main to Council. 

Mayor Baker sees no reason why 
the city council should not pass the 
ordinance President M. B. Daly, of 
the East Ohio Gas Company wants 
the city to swap for an additional 
natural gas main. 

Baker, in a reply to Daly s last 
communication, declared yesterday 
that he was willing to recommend the 
Daly ordinance. 

Baker thought the ordinance ought 
to be accompanied by provisions rec- 
ognizing the possibility of a failure 
in the natural gas supply and fixing 
terms upon which the shortage should 
be made UP by the manufacture of 
artificial gas. The ordinance, he be- 
lieved, should also have pressure reg- 
ulation. .  •      ... 

He suggested that a meeting of the 
-ouncil could be. arranged for the 
•onsideration of the ordinance at any 
time Daly saw fit. 

BAKER VESTS POLICE 
POWER IN 200 BOYS 

Junior 
Name< 

Baker, as Champion, Saves 
Consulting     Engineer's 

$1,000 a Month Job. 

FITZGERALD IS BEATEN 

Woods'    Eesolution    Fosters 
Inquiry Into Delay on 

City Hall. 

Republican and Democratic fac- 
tions of the council clashed last 
night over three resolutions intro- 
duced by minority members. 

The first fight came with the ap- , 
pearance of Councilman Fitzgerald's I 
resolution demanding the council i 
oust A. B. du Pont from the $1,000 a I 
month post of consulting engineer of [ 
the municipal light plant. Mayor | 
Baker, with Councilmen Zinner and 
Haserodt, came to the defense of du 
Pont. 

"We are not building a barn or a 
house," declared Baker, "we are 
constructing a great industrial en- 
terprise. Fitzgerald is not as dense 
as he wants the council to believe. 

Unnecessary, Says Fitzgerald. 
"He knows well that the services 

of a consulting engineer cannot be 
measured by days or weeks. Coun- 
cilmen don't report at 7 a. m. and 
ring out again at 5 p. m. Neither 
do consulting engineers." 

Fitzgerald, answering Baker, de- 
clared there never was a power plant 
erected outside of politics that need- 
ed the services of a consulting en- 
gineer before the plans were  drawn. 

"We're not employing du Pont as 
an inventor," shouted Fitzgerald. "I 
want to know why we are paying a 
construction engineer $7,000 a year if 
he has to consult another* engineer 
thirty   days   a   month.     If   the   con- 
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MERILATEOK/D IN 
COUNTY CONVENTION 
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Mayor's Machine Crushes 
Opposition — Delegation 
Solid for Wilsonr-Elev- 
entn Only Insurgent 

Ward. 

Just two or three little grains 
of sand found their way into the 
grease which smoothed the way 
for the Cuyahoga county Demo- 
cratic convention Saturday at 
Acme Hall. They were crushed 
to nothing almost instantly. 

Mayor Baker's slate went through 
JSwm.ly. He absolutely control 
Z county, city and C^STS 
«recutive committees and he will go 
^ Toledo for the state convention 
£tiTa delation -lid for Woodrow 
Wilson for President. 

TT,«,nrent Democrats from the 
T^rTSd Eighth wards kept mum 
oTvoted as they were told to. The 
Eleventh ward delegation sprung-a 
surprise and was the first to test the 
weight of the steam roller. 

No Votes Are Iiost. 
The Eleventh ward registered sev- 

eral   votes   against    Mayor   Baker s 
county   executive   committee    Ihelr 

koesr  were  lost to   the   *orm   of 

SS sJet ^ the dictators.^ the 

rtn^rr^Te- 
WHV we have been treat*"- " ~ 4-v» 
pTmZiall kinds of ^s'ammt The best our ward got was Sam JJa- 
W appointment as watchman on the 

Ved ta^gef Tep'uty State labor 
LommissroU'next tested the roUer 

and after his test no onejh» ap- 
parently had the nerve to get In the 
way of the machinery. ,.j.1n ' llig tried to break the tenta- 
tive slate. He nominated J. J. ^f^l9 

for state Senator Gr eeves to*t or- 
mer Senator and Is the father o-i 
Sunday baseball. He got one vote 
In the convention, Dange s. 

Greeves I«ft On*- 
Oreeves is a Harmon main, hut 
,S of the organlzatlon^d 
that wasn't the reason he was left off 
thOre^' wanted Frank Suited* Job 
with the board of review. The or- 
ganization was told that he had told 
the Secretary of State, State Auditor 
Attorney General and others who 

! mZZ appointment that the Cuy- 
ahogfi, county organization Is all split 
up and asked them to pay ^atten- 
tion to any recommendation for sar- 
sted's job. "   , _,_*,, 

Greeves was on the Senatorial slate 
until this story reached the organiza- 
tion. Immediately there were confer- 
ences and telephone talks with oo- 
lumbus, and when it was all orer 
Greeves was in the discard. 

Baker almost slipped up when dew- 
gates to the state convention were to 
be named. The program arranged 
at Friday night's meeting was that 
he should make the motion for tne 
appointment of the committee to se- 
lect delegates so that he could be 
made chairman^ of the important 
committee. 

Baker Uses Iron Hand. 
He was flustered over a tumfcJe to 

the floor as he stepped from the stage 
a moment before, and W. D. Ryan, of 
the Thirteenth ward, beat him to the 
motion. • ' 

W. B. Gongwer, chairman of tne 
convention, made Baker chairman 

■_-^=-7r»*'-an'd tacked RyanJs-3MWHBB! 
the list that had been decided on be- 
fore for the committee. Ryan didnt 
insurge, though, in the committee 
over the  selection of delegates. 

Baker used an iron hand and every 
man named on the state convention 
delegation was made to promise he 
would  support "Wilson. 

Agree Not to Bolt. 
William Vaughn, state employment 

bureau agent! Joseph Buck, deputy 
oil Inspector; W. B. TJniaok, work- 
shop inspector; John Webber, deputy 
fire marshal; Fred Lange, labor com- 
missioner, and Boiler Inspector 
Matthew Slattery. all Harmon men, 
were to have been delegatea 

Baker was afraid they might break 
away and stick with Harmon. 
Vaughn gave his word he wouldn't,! 
and Baker permitted him to be 
named as an alternate. Slattery swore 
he wouldn't bolt also and was made, 
a delegate. 

Besides adopting the legislative, 
Judicial and committee slates the 
convention adopted resolutions con 
demning the unit rule and at the 
same time adopting the unit rule for! 
the  state  convention delegation. 

This action, organization men said, 
was consistent in principle because 
the delegates were bound, not by the 
convention, but by the votes of the 
people to stick for Wilson for Presi- 
dent. ; 

Before the convention, the county 
central committee named Mayor 
Baker, chairman and Thomas Cough- 
lin, secretary. It also"named an ex- 
ecutive committee. 

City members of the county execu- 
tive committee are to form the oity 
executive committee and Baker and 
Coughlin are chairman and secretary 
of both county and city executive 
committees. 

Executive Committee. 
Members of the county executive 

committee are: Mayor Baker, Cough- 
lin, Vice Mayor Lapp, Mayor Coffin- 
berry of Lakewood, W. B. Gongwer, 
clerk of election board; G. W. Gra- 
ham, Director Stage, Robert Scholl, 
Tim McDonough, Democratic boss; 
F. W. Cummings, Councilmen Zinner, 

1 French, Pelcinskl and Hanratty, 
Mayor's   Secretary    Murphy,   W. «A. 

IGreenlund,    Pierce—B.  Metzger  -an4 
i Louis Goiling. 

Practically    the    only    enthusiasm 
! shown In the convention broke loose 
i when   W. B.  Gongwer   was   elected 
I permanent      chairman       and      was 
escorted to the stage. 

Resolutions adopted declare for re- 
! duotion of the tariff, parcels post, 
postal  bank extension, , conservation 

! of  natural    resources,    valuation    of 
l' state publid utilities and the enlarge- 
ment of the powers of the interstate 

I commerce commission. County can- 
didates were pledged to reduce coun- 
ty  expenses.    Presidential preference 

DEMOCRATIC TICKET    | 
FOB COMMON PLEAS JUDGES 

W. A.  Babcocfc. 
F. Barton Gott. 

P.  JJ.  A.  Iieighley. 
A. 3. Pearson. 

Frank E. Stevens. 
FOB STATE SENATORS 

Carl D. FrieboUn. 
I/. fK.  Coffinberry. 

Vincent Znnmt. 
E.   X.   Hopple. 

Maurice   Bernstein. 
FOB STATE REPKESENTATTTES 

Lawrence  Brennan, 
Ben OrlikowskL 

Bon P. Mills. 
Henry Schaefer. 
Martin Sweeney. 
Virgil J. Terrell. 

George F. Doster. 
Joseph Lostig. 

Stephen M. Young, Jr. 
Frank J.  ffilrain, 

Michael Walsh. 
Harry Vollmer. 

Herman Fellinger. 

200 BOYS SWORN IN ! DU PONT WEATHERS 
FLY POLICE TODAY j.   STORM IN COUNCIL 

Mayor Will Give Garbage    Baker, as Champion, Saves 
Brigade of Swatters 
Their Commissions 

Two  hundred  boys   of  the   seventh 
| and    eighth    grades    of    the    public 
schools this morning will receive com- • 
missions from Mayor Baker as junior 
sanitary police officers, specially de- 
tailed to swat flies. 
(_ Mayor Baker himself    will    pin    a" 
"Junior   Sanitary   Police"   badge   on 
the breast of each young patrolman. 
The decorating of the juvenile patrol- 
men will be preceded by an explana- 
tion of his duties and responsibilities 
in a short address    in    the    council 
chamber at city hall. 

The lads will be assigned to dis- 
tricts. They will become acquainted 
with their districts by riding over 
them with the garbage collectors on 
the garbage wagons. 

Miss Gene Dawson, of the health 
department, conceived the idea of the 
junior sanitary police army to fight, 
flies She will complete their organi- 
zation this morning before they meet 
Mayor Baker. 

Consulting     Engineer's 
$1,000 a Month Job. 

FITZGEEALD IS BEATEN 

Woods'    Resolution    Fosters 
Inquiry Into Delay on 

City Hall. 

primaries, the short ballot, the recall 
and home rule are among; the things 
favored in the resolutions. , 

Baker    nominated    the    legislative 
slates,  and the    chairmen    of    ward 
delegates  In   answering  roll  call  on • 
the Senatorial slate simply said they j 
voted   their   allotment   of   votes  for 
"Mayor Baker's candidates." 

List of Delegate*. 
Delegates to the state convention 

are: 
James Gannon, Charles L. Koch, 

Simon Lustlg, R J. Koch, X F. 
0*Malley, F. F. MeEntee, Joe Bock, 
Fred Frend, M. J. KrauB, Joseph 
Mennlng, F. M. McLaughlin, Dan 
Pfahl, Patrick Naughton, James 
Smith, H. V. Scanlon, Patrlc'* 
Malloy, James McGlnty, William J. 
Ryan, M.  J.  O'Rourke,  John Fredle, 
A. Kolinsky, C. W. Stage, Morris 
Crystal, Jacob Winberg, William, 
Pate, V. D. Allen, Robert Scholl, D. 
L. Butter, Robert Morgan, Wil- 
liam G. Geleiiv J. B. Coffinberry, John 
H. Brown, Edward Gotsky, H. J. 
Scharf, John J. Boyle, Charles 
Ranallo, E. J. Hopple, Waiter Flory, 
William Moseman, J. H. Bradbury, 
William Damm, A. W. Parish, A. J. 
Damm, Henry Wolf, W. J. Martin, 
Matthew Slattery, J. J. Babka, James 
J. Hodoue, B. B. OrMkovski, Joseph 
J. Sleds, Jerry Horrlgan, W. E. 
Jerousek, James M. Wallace, 
Anthony Gaughn. LawreoceBsen- 
nan, Michael Prendergaet, w. D. 
Wilkln, T. B,  Flower. 

Delegates-at-large: N-ewton D. 
Baker, R. J. Bulkley, John H. Clarke, 
L. K Coffinberry, Thomas Coughlin, 
Carl Frlebolln, Herman Felinger, 
William Gordon, W. B.  Gongwer, E. 
B. Haserodt, John- Krause. C W. 
Lapp, W. J. Murphy, Tim* Mc- 
Donough, J. P. Mooney, Joseph 
Pelcinskl, John Flunkett, J. A. 
Reynolds, Fred Reich, William Rolf, 
Thomas P. Schmidt, H. L. French, 
G. H. Hanna, Joseph Hostetler,«John 
A. Storttwell, William Sohmoldt, R. 
M. Coulton, Max Warshofsky, D. C. 
Westenhaver, Charles Gilbert, and 
D. J. Zinner. 

BAKER FAVORS DALY 
GAS ORDINANCE 

Willing    to    Recommend j 
i 

josal    for    New 
Main to Council. 

Prop 

Mayor Baker sees no reason why 
the city council should not pass the 
ordinance President M. B. Daly, of 
the East Ohio Gas Company wants 
the city to swap for an additional 
natural gas main, _ '     . ■ 

Baker, in a reply to Daly s last 
communication, declared yesterday 
that he was willing to recommend the 
Daly ordinance. 

Baker thought the ordinance ought 
to be accompanied by provisions rec- 
ognizing the  possibility  of a failure 
in the natural gas supply and fixing 
terms upon which the shortage should 
be made  UP by  the  manufacture  of 
artificial gas.    The ordinance, he be- 
lieved, should also have pressure reg- 
ulation. ,,        , ,,,_ 

He suggested that a meeting of the 
council  could  be  arranged    for    the 
•onsideration of the ordinance at any 
cime Daly saw fit. 

BAKER VESTS POLICE 
POWER IN 200 BOYS 

Junior     Sanitary     Corps 
Named to Keep City in 

Clean Condition. 

Mayor Baker in the council cham- 
ber yesterday afternoon created a 
new department of police, the first of 
its kind for any American mumcipali- 

e junior  sanitary police 

will have a" com', 
men and a chief. 

-   The -duty  or5*'the  new   department 
frill be to keep Cleveland clean.   Spe- 
cial  stress will  be  laid  on  swatting 
the fly.    Members of the force range 
from iiiirto™ to sixteen years in age. 

"I hope none of you will have occa- 
sion  to  arrest  and  take any  citizens 
to jail," Mayor Baker told the newly 
commissioned force.    "Your strongest 

I club will be politeness and reason.    I 
I hope you will be advocates of  sweet 

Commissioned as Police. 
"I now commission you with police 

powers, and you are just as much of- 
ficers of the city as I am, and we are 
working together for the best inter- 
ests of our city. 

"The trouble with our American 
cities appears to be that nobody loves 
them. Old attitudes are now chang- 
ing, . and you will be foremost in ad- 
vancing  this  new  thought,  the  love 

,-fr~?"     CJty-   hqanii^T. —Y-OU.F - - WOrk 
should  save the  lives  of many chil- 
dren and babies." 

Russell      Christian,     2198    E.    68th 
street,   who   graduated    last    Friday r      _ 
from Sibley school, received his com- '' 
mission  as chief of the new depart- 
ment.    His  first  official  act  was   to 
pin    the     "junior    sanitary    police" 
badges on the breasts of his force. 

Must Report to Mayor. 
Russell will be responsible directly 

^fTi-eTTChadsey,  3hief of the san- 
ary police, and indirectly to Mayora 

Baker, to whom he will report everj 
week. 

Miss Chadsey and Miss Jean Daw- 
son have organized the new depart- 
ment. There will be a meeting the 
last of the week, at which the depart- 
ment will finish its organization and 
complete its enrollment  of officers. 

Republican and Democratic fac- 
tions of the council clashed last 
night over three resolutions intro- 
duced by minority members.      t 

The first fight came with the ap-! 
i pearance of Councilman Fitzgerald's [ 
resolution demanding the council' 
oust A. B. du Pont from the $1,000 a ! 
month post of consulting engineer of * 
the municipal light plant. Mayor' 
Baker, with Councilmen Zinner and! 

Haserodt, came to the defense of du ! 

Pont. 
"We are not building a barn or a 

house," declared Baker, "we are 
constructing a great industrial en- 
terprise. Fitzgerald is not as dense 
as he wants the council to believe. 

Unnecessary, Says Fitzgerald. 
"He knows well that the services 

of a consulting engineer cannot be 
measured by days or weeks. Coun- 
cilmen don't report at 7 a. m. and 
ring cut again at 5 p. m. Neither 
do consulting engineers." 

Fitzgerald, answering Baker, de- 
clared there never was a power plant 
erected outside of politics that need- 
ed the services of a consulting en- 
gineer before the plans were drawn. 

"We're not employing du Pont as: 
an inventor," shouted Fitzgerald. "I 
want to know why we are paying a' 
construction engineer $7,000 a year if 
he has to consult another" engineer 
thirty days a month. If the con- 
struction engineer don't know how 
to build the plant he ought to give 
it up. 

"I demand the adoption of the. 
resolution," he declared. 

A   shout   of    protest     arose     from 
Democratic   members.     The  roll   call 
was  called  and the resolution killed. 

Asks  City Hall Delay Quiz. 
Councilman     Woods    dropped     the i 

second   bomb   with   a   resolution   for! 

an     inquiry     into     the     city's     loss! 
through   delay  in   the   new   city   hall 
plans.     A   roll   call   authorizing   the': 
adoption   of   the   resolution   was   fol- { 
lowed  by a demand for reconsidera-1 
tion. 

Zinner led the Democratic members ■ 
i<\ a fight for reconsideration, declar- . 
ing that the council should order an; 
inquiry not only into the city's loss, i 
but into the reason for the loss and J 
the fixing of the blame. 

Zinner's motion carried. The reso-! 
lution was referred'to a committee.! 

An attempt by members to learn i 
why City Solicitor "Wilcox had with- J 
drawn a court petition for authority • 
to transfer $91,000 'from the interest j 
to the contingent fund brought the' 
third battle. Their , resolution was 
railroaded to a committee for consid- 
eration. 

Asks Better Fire Force. 
Residents in the vicinity of E. 93rd 

sjriset   arid   TT«idri    avenue    petitioned 
'Jtnc council for better, fire  protection. 

City Auditor Coughlin reported the 
cost   of  caring  for  mad  dog victims 
during  1911  was  over  $6,000. 

The state hoard of examiners sub- 
mitted the 1911 report, showing that 
$4,37,,000 worth of bonds had been 
issued and sold during !91l. The re- 
port contained an opinion by Wade 
H. Ellis, former Attorney General, 
that council is without authority 
after the passage of street improve- 
ment ordinances to abate tax assess- 
ments 

Councilman Thompson introduced 
an ordinance authorizing, the issu- 
ance of $220,000 worth of bonds to 
extend time for payment of the city's 
indebtedness. 

981,000   for  Improvements. 
Ordinances authorizing $91,000 worth 

of public improvements were passed. 
They provide for two new sewers, 
one police station and equipment for 
the municipal light plant at Division 
venue. 
Six ordinances called for an expen- 

diture  of   $109,000,   of  which  $25,000 is 
." go to the purchase of a refrigera- 
on   plant   for   the   new   West   Side 

inarket,   $75,000  for   park   and   boule- j 
ard     land,   $8,000     for   motor     lawn! 

!"=»   and   $1,600   for  a   bakery   at | 
orkhouse. 
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I BAKER AGREES TO 
DALY'S_R*s TFRMS 
<>r Raker agreed late Monday 
terms proposed by President 

Daly of the Bast Ohio Gas Co. for 
the construction of   an    additional 

from West Virginia to Cleve- 
land and the gradual discontinuance 
of artificial  gas service. 

In a letter to Daly, Baker agreed 
to transmit the proposal to council 
with some changes, including a pro- 

for the reintroduction of 
artificial gas in case the natural 
supply fails, and also a decrease 
in price if new gas fields are opened 

Ueveland. He aiso argues for 
a minimum pressure clause. 

"I have given Mr. Daly to un- 
derstand I do not favor any min- 
imum   charge   for   gas,   excepting 

tits for those who use it only 
for illuminating," says Mayor 
Baker,  explaining  that  his  letter 

tly  makes   no  specific  refer- 
ence to the  62-cent     per    month; 

urn   charge  provision  asked 

BRYAN TO HELP 
KILL UNIT RULE 

v 

FAVORS A CHANGE 
AGAINST UNIT RULE IN GAS ORDINANCE 

Six United States Senators 
Ready to Shift Battle to 

National Convention. 

Mayor  Advises  Recognition 
of Possible Failure of 

Natural Supply. 

Gore Says  Harmon Errs 
Demanding Solid 

Delegation. 

in 

Defeated   at   Toledo,    Baker 

May Win at Baltimore. 

Mayor Baker's fight against the i 
unit rule stands a good chance of 
succeeding at Baltimore, if not at 
Toledo. Baker will have the as- 
sistance of such powerful demo- 
crats as Bryan, John Sharp Wil- 
liams, a.vd Thomas P. Gore. 

The unit rule rests upon an old 
democratic precedent that the in- 
structions of a state convention to 
Its delegation shall he binding. 
Progressive democrats argue this is 
hostile to popular rule, especially 
where delegates are elected by the 
people. 

Little encouragement for unit 
rule advocates can be secured from 
the influential Ohio democratic 
congressmen. Even Senator Pom- 
erene, Harmon supporter, will not 
openly advocate the old gag rule. 

Congressman Allen of Cincinnati, 
an admirer of Harmon, said: "If 
the rule is to be enforced at all it 
should only be with reference to 
Gov, Harmon's candidacy." 

Unqualified and unalterable op- 
position was expressed by Con- 
gressmen Whitacre, Bulkley and 
White. 

"Even if the Toledo convention 
tries to enforce such a rule." said 
Bulkley, "I shall fight in the na- 
tional convention. The people in- 
structed me to vote for Wilson, and 

what 1  intend to do." 
White said: "1 hope that every 

delegate votes against the unit 
rule." 

This is the view of a strong Har- 
mon man, Congressman Ansberry: 
"I favor the enforcement of the unit 
rule in Ohio if it is to be enforced 
in other states where Harmon has 
secured some delegates." 

Congressman Sharp said: "Under 
the present system in Ohio I believe 
the object of the law would be nul- 
lified if respect were not given to 
the expression as recorded at the 
primaries." 

Robert Crosser. for congressman^ 
at-large. and Frank McKean, for a 
second term as supreme court clerk, 
are the only Cuyahoga-co candi- 

es who will have claims on the 
local delegation. The fact delegates 
are uninstrueted on the governor- 
ship gives them an opportunity to 
support Herbert Bigelow, whose 

ile candidacy is one of the 
cards the progressives hold in re-; 
serve. 

Roosevelt forces in the state con-. 
vent ion,  for  the  sake  of harmony,1 

concede   places   to   Charles  P. 
Senator Burton and Arthur I. 

Vorys as delegates-at-large. 

Baker Writes President Daly 
Telling Him What Will 

be Expected. 

BY    BEN    F.    ALLJ3N. 
Plain Dealer Bureau, 

38 Post Bldg., 
WASHINGTON,  May  27. 

A vigorous and well organized at- 
tempt to abolish the unit rule of vot- 
ing state delegations to national Dem- 
ocratic conventions is to be made at 
Baltimore as a direct result of the 
plans of Gov. Harmon and his friends 
to apply the rule, in the face of deter- 
mined opposition, to the Ohio delega- 
tion. 

In making his fight against thel 
unit rule at the Ohio Democratic state 
convention, Mayor Baker of Cleveland 
will have the moral support of six or 
more Democratic United States sen- 
ators. Headed by Thomas P. Gore of 
Oklahoma and John Sharp Williams 
of Mississippi, these senators will ren- 
der all assistance possible to Mayor 
Baker at Baltimore providing thei 
Harmon forces succeed in their plans! 
to tie up the Ohio delegation through 
the state convention. 

The senators are preparing for an 
appeal bv Mayor Baker to the nation- 
al convention. There is now every in- 
dication that the unit rule will pre- 
cipitate one of the liveliest conten- 
tions to be raised at Baltimore. 

The unit rule has been upheld by 
Democratic national conventions for 
sixty years and more. The national 
conventions have ruled on several 
points of order raised to test the prac- 
tice of voting delegations en bloc and 
in every instance the custom of vot- 
ing the delegations as representatives 
of a state and not of districts has 
been sustained. 

In deciding the point, national 
Democratic conventions have ruled, 
notably at St. Louis in 1904, that the 
delegates from any state must be re- 
garded as state delegates, no matter 
what the method of their election in 
the districts and no matter what the 
district instructions. 

Like Mayor Baker, Senators Gore 
and Williams regard the unit rule as 
obsolete, and both the senators say it 
is entirely incompatible with the 
spirit of a time when the people are 
demanding more direct control of the 
national conventions through such in- 

! strumentalities as presidential prefer- 
| ence primaries. These senators say 
they will insist at Baltimore that the 
Democratic party will make a mock- 
ery of its platform, indorsing presi- 
dential primaries if at the same time 
it insists upon a continuation of the 
unit rule as Democratic party doc- 
trine. 

The national Democratic leaders 
eagerly are awaiting the develop- 
ment of the fight over the unit rule in 
the Ohio Democratic state convention, 
because the record of that convention 
is to be made the basis for the larger 
and relatively more important contest 
at the national convention. As to the 
political advantages incident to the 
use of the unit rule, Senator Gore 
said today: 

"Gov. Harmon and his friends arse 
making a serious blunder by their in J» 
sistence upon the unit rule. It is sip- 
ply dissipating completely any chance 
Gov. Harmon may have had for the 
presidential nomination. In these 
days a presidential candidate is sadly 
out of tune who believes he will gain 
any strength by clubbing one or many 
delegates to the unwilling support of 
his candidacy because he may, for the 
time being, have the power to do so. 
In a number of Ohio districts the 
Democratic voters have declared their 
preference at the ballot box for a 
presidential candidate other than Gov. 
Harmon. The candidate who may 
think he is gaining anything by forc- 
ing a repudiation of such instructions 

-i^ly   ini> 

Mayor Baker notified President 
Daly of the East Ohio Gas Co. yester- 
day that he would favor a change in 
the gas ordinance permitting the com- 
pany to discontinue artificial gas, but 
would advise council to make addi- 
tional changes in the ordinance rec- 
ognizing a possible failure or diminu- 
tion of the natural gas supply and 
fixing the terms upon which a com- 
bined gas product could be sold. 

The mayor's letter to the East Ohio 
Gas Co. head outlines the administra- 
tion's stand on the question of chang- 
ing the present gas ordinance in re- 
turn for the company's agreement to 
commence construction of a new main 
to the West Virginia gas fields. 

The mayor stated in his letter yes- 
terday that in the event that the new 
supply of gas which the company will 
agree to furnish is not derived from 
the West Virginia fields, but from 
some source in Ohio and near Cleve- 
land some advantage to the people of 
Cleveland in the matter of price ought 
to be afforded. 
Consider  in   Council. 

The mayor also suggested that his 
recommendations and those of Presi- 
dent Daly be submitted to the coun- 
cil and an ordinance introduced and 
referred to the council committee of 
the whole for public discussion. 

President Daly a week ago suggest- 
ed that the company be allowed to 
discontinue the manufacture and dis- 
tribution of artificial gas. He stated 
that if the company extends a new- 
main from West Virginia it would 
have to sell to other districts besides 
Cleveland to get a return on its in- 
vestment. 

The closing portion of the mayor's 
letter of yesterday follows: 

The frreater introduction of natural gas as 
an illuminant ought to be accompanied by 
regulations affecting maximum and minimum 
Prfssures for the product. I realize that it 
is somewhat difficult to control withm any 
very narrow limits the pressure upon a com- 
modity of this sort supplied in such bulk, 

i but the practical limitations could, no doubt, 
be worked out and perhaps different pressure 
variations might be permitted in different 

.areas based upon their distance from the 
central distributing station ,.*■„_. 

I think there ought also to he stipulations 
as to the total quantity of natural gas avail-, 
able, or to be made available, to the people 
of Cleveland by the introduction of this ad- 
ditional main, and a minimum set, below 
which  the   supply   should   not  be  allowed   to 
fall If any material quantity of gas should be 
procured in Ohio and within a substantially 
nearer distance to the city of Cleveland than 
the present source of supply, some advantage 
to the people of Cleveland in the matter of 
price ought to be afforded by reas.m of their 
proximity  to the  field. 

Up to this point our negotiations have 
taken the form of arriving at a series of rec- 
ommendations which I would be willing to 
make to the city council for their action. Of 
course, the final authority in the matter of 
the preparation and passage of such an ordi- 
nance is in the council, and if it seems to 
vou that In view of the suggestions I have 
here made the time has come for the prepa- 
ration of an ordinance in final form. I will 
be glad to lay our correspondence before the 
council with the recommendation .that the 
council as a committee of the whole take up 
the subject with you and me, and work out 
the details which can be mutually agreed 
upon. 

PROTEST AT DELAY ] 
ON MARKET HOUSE! 

A delegation of West Side council- : 
men called on Mayor Baker yester- ' 
day to protest against what they j 
termed an unnecessary delay in open- i 
ing the new west side Market house. ! 

Councilman Koch, who a few weeks ' 
ago introduced a resolution demand- 
ing   that   Director   Springborn   open 
the market house not later than June 
15. headed the committee. 

Baker called Springborn and Mar- 
ket superintendent Alber into the 
conference and wanted to know the 
cause of the delay. 

"Unfinished details," was Spring- 
born's  explanation. 

The mayor decided to see for him- 
self. He called one of the city's au- 
tomobiles and rode to the rharket 
house.' Upon his return he declared 
steps toward the opening of the 
market house would be taken at once. 

"I can't say how many days or 
weeks it will take," said Baker, "but 
the market will be opened regardless 
of the refrigeration plant at the ear- 
liest  possible  moment." 

4 ^* 

MAYOR TELLS A.MATEURS 
ABOUT 'CLEAN BASEBALL.' 

It was a big night for the Cleve- 
| land Amateur Baseball association 
i at the  city council  chamber  last 
1 night.     Over   600   amateurs  were 

present to listen to addresses by 
I Mayor Baker, Director Springborn, 

Supervisor of Sports McQinty and 
Coach Conors of Lincoln high. May- 

j or Baker made "Clean Baseball" 
j the topic of his talk, while Director 
! Springborn  told  the  amateurs he 
' would do all in his power to in- 

crease their facilities for playing. 

YOR IS CLOSE 

Narrowly  Escapes  as  Car 
Hits Auto in Which He and 

Other Officials Ride. 

Inspects West Side Market 
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BAKER AGREES TO 
DALY'SJ^s TFRMS 

Mayor Baker agreed late Monday 
to the terms proposed by President 
Daly of the East Ohio Gas Co. for 
the construction of an additional 
main from West Virginia to Cleve- 
land and the gradual discontinuance 
of artificial gas service. 

In a letter to Daly, Baker agreed 
,to transmit the proposal to council 
with some changes, including a pro- 
vision for the reintroduction of 
artificial gas in case the natural 
supply fails, and also a decrease 
in price if new gas fields are opened 
near Cleveland. He aiso argues for 
a minimum pressure clause. 

"I have given Mr. Daly to un- 
derstand I do not favor any min- 
imum charge for gas, excepting 
25 cents for those who use it only 
for illuminating," says Mayor 
Baker, explaining that his letter 
to Daly makes no specific refer- 
ence to the 6 2-cent per month 
minimum charge provision asked 
by Daly.   

BRYAN TO HELP 
KILL UNIT RULE 

AID BAKER IN FIGHT FAVORS A CHANGE 

Six United States Senators 
Ready to Shift Battle to 

National Convention. 

Mayor  Advises   Recognition 
of Possible Failure of 

Natural Supply. 

Defeatad   at   Toledo,    Bakei 

May Win at Baltimore. 

Mayor Baker's fight against the 
unit rule stands a good chance of 
succeeding at Baltimore, if not at 
Toledo. Baker will have the as- 
sistance of such powerful demo- 
crats as Bryan, John Sharp "Wil- 
liams, aad Thomas P. Gore. 

The unit rule rests upon an old 
democratic precedent that the in- 
structions of a state convention to 
its delegation shall be binding. 
Progressive democrats argue this is 
hostile to popular rule, especially 
where delegates are elected by the 
people. 

Little encouragement for unit 
rule advocates can be secured from 
the influential Ohio democratic 
congressmen. Even Senator Pom- 
erene, Harmon supporter, will not 
openly advocate the old gag rule. 

Congressman Allen of Cincinnati, 
an admirer of Harmon, said: "If 
the rule is to be enforced at all it 
should only be with reference to 
Gov. Harmon's candidacy." 

Unqualified and unalterable op- 
position was expressed by Con- 
gressmen Whitacre, Bulkley and 
White. 

"Even if the Toledo convention 
tries to enforce such a rule." said 
Bulkley, "I shall fight in the na- 
tional convention. The people in- 
structed me to vote for Wilson, and 
that's what I intend to do." 

White said: "I hope that every 
delegate votes against the unit 
rule." 

This is the view of a strong Har- 
mon man, Congressman Ansberry: 
"I favor the enforcement of the unit 
rule in Ohio if it is to be enforced 
in other states where Harmon has 
secured some delegates." 

Congressman Sharp said: "Under 
the present system in Ohio I believe 
the object of the law would be nul- 
lified if respect were not given to 
the expression as recorded at the 
primaries." 

Robert Crosser, for congressman- 
at-large, and Frank McKean, for a 
second term as supreme court clerk, 
are the only Cuyahoga-co candi- 
dates who will have claims on the 
local delegation. The fact delegates 
are uninstructed on the governor- 
ship gives them an opportunity to 
support Herbert Bigelow, whose 
possible candidacy is one of the 
cards the progressives hold in re- 
serve. 

Roosevelt forces in the state con- 
vention, for the sake of harmony, 
may concede places to Charles P. 
Taft, Senator Burton and Arthur I. 
Vorys as delegates-at-large. 

Gore  Says  Harmon Errs in 
Demanding Solid 

Delegation. 

BY    BEN    F.    ALIEN. 
Plain Dealer Bureau, 

38 Post Bldg., 
WASHINGTON,  May 27. 

A vigorous and well organized at- 
tempt to abolish the unit rule of vot- 
ing state delegations to national Dem- 
ocratic conventions is to be made at 
Baltimore as a direct result of the, 
plans of Gov. Harmon and his friends 
to apply the rule, in the face of deter- 
mined opposition, to the Ohio delega- 
tion. 

In   making   his   fight   against   the 
unit rule at the Ohio Democratic state 
convention, Mayor Baker of Cleveland 
will have the moral support of six or 
more Democratic United  States sen- 

i ators.    Headed by Thomas P. Gore of 
Oklahoma a-nd John  Sharp Williams 
of Mississippi, these senators will ren- 

der  all  assistance  possible  to  Mayor 
Baker    at    Baltimore    providing   the 

i Harmon forces succeed in their plans 
to tie up the Ohio delegation through 
the state convention. 

The senators are preparing for an 
i appeal by Mayor Baker to the nation- 
al convention.    There is now every in- 
dication that the unit rule will pre- 

i cipitate   one  of  the  liveliest   conten- 
: tions to be raised at Baltimore. 

The unit rule has been upheld by 
Democratic national conventions for 

• sixty years and more. The national 
conventions have ruled on several 
points of order raised to test the prac- 

1 tice of voting delegations en bloc and 
in every instance the custom of vot- 
ing the delegations as representatives 
of a state and not of districts has 
been sustained. 

In deciding the point, national 
Democratic conventions have ruled, 
notably at St. Louis in 1904, that the 
delegates from any state must be re- 
garded as state delegates, no matter 
what the method of their election in 
the districts and no matter what the' 
district instructions. 

Like Mayor Baker, Senators Gore 
and "Williams regard the unit rule as 
obsolete, and both the senators say it 
is entirely incompatible with the 
spirit of a time when the people are 
demanding more direct control of the 
national conventions through such in- 
strumentalities as presidential prefer- 
ence primaries. These senators say 
they will insist at Baltimore that the 
Democratic party will make a mock- 
ery of its platform, indorsing presi- 
dential primaries if at the same time 
it insists upon a continuation of the 
unit rule as Democratic party doc- 
trine. 

The national Democratic leaders 
eagerly are awaiting the develop- 
ment of the fight over the unit rule in 
the Ohio Democratic state convention, 
because the record of that convention 
is to be made the basis for the larger 
and relatively more important contest 
at the national convention. As to the 
political advantages incident to th<j 
use of the unit rule, Senator Gore 
said today: 

"Gov. Harmon and his friends arm 
making a serious blunder by their in£ 
sistence upon the unit rule. It is sir/- 
ply dissipating completely any chalice 
Gov. Harmon may have had for the 
presidential nomination. In these 
days a presidential candidate is sadly 
out of tune who believes he will gain 
any strength by clubbing one or many 
delegates to the unwilling support of 
his candidacy because he may, for the 
time being, have the power to do so. 
In a number of Ohio districts the 
Democratic voters have declared their 
preference at the ballot box for a 
presidential candidate other than Gov. 
Harmon. The candidate who may 
think he is gaining anything by forc- 
ing a repudiation of such instructions 

ightily mistaken." 

Baker Writes President Daly 
Telling Him What Will 

be Expeotecl. 

Mayor    Baker    notified    President 
Daly of the East Ohio Gas Co. yester- 
day that he would favor a change in 
the gas ordinance permitting the com- , 
pany to discontinue artificial gas, but i 
would  advise council  to make addi- | 
tional changes in the ordinance rec- 
ognizing a possible failure or diminu- 
tion  of  the  natural  gas  supply  and 
fixing the terms upon which a com- 
bined gas product could be sold. 

The mayor's letter to the East Ohio 
Gas Co. head outlines the administra- 
tion's stand on the question of chang- 
ing the present gas ordinance in re- 
turn for the company's agreement to 
commence construction of a new main 
to the West Virginia gas fields. 

The mayor stated in his letter yes- 
terday that in the event that the new 
supply of gas which the company will 
agree to furnish is not derived from 
the West Virginia fields, but from 
some source in Ohio and near Cleve- 
land some advantage to the people of 
Cleveland in the matter of price ought 
to be afforded. 
Consider  In  Council. 

The mayor also suggested that his 
recommendations and those of Presi- 
dent Daly be submitted to the coun- 
cil and an ordinance introduced and 
referred to the council committee of 
the whole for public discussion. 

President Daly a week ago suggest- 
ed that the company be allowed to 
discontinue the manufacture and dis- 
tribution of artificial gas. He stated 
that if the company extends a new 
main from West Virginia it would 
have to sell to other districts besides 
Cleveland to get a return on its in- 
vestment. 

The closing portion of the mayor's 
letter of yesterday follows: 

The greater introduction of natural gas as 
an illuminant ought to be accompanied by 
regulations affecting maximum and minimum 
pressures for the product. I realize that it 
Is somewhat difficult to control within any 
very narrow limits the pressure upon a com- 
modity of this sort supplied in such bulk, 
but the practical limitations could, no doubt, 
be worked out and perhaps different pressure 
variations might be permitted in different 
areas based upon their distance from the 
central distributing station. ...... 

I think there ought also to be stipulations 
as to the total quantity of natural gas avail-, 
able, or to be made available, to the people 
of Cleveland by the introduction of this ad- 
ditional main, and a minimum set, below 
which the supply should not be allowed to 
fall 

If any material quantity of gas should be 
procured in Ohio and within a substantially 
nearer distance to the city of Cleveland than 
the present source of supply, some advantage 
to the people of Cleveland in the matter of 
price ought to be afforded by reas^m of their 
proximity  to the  field. 

Up to this point our negotiations have 
taken the form of arriving at a series of rec- 
ommendations which I would be willing to 
make to the city council for their action. Of 
course, the final authority in the matter of 
the preparation, and passage of such an ordi- 
nance is in the council, and if it seems to 
you that in view of the suggestions I have 
here made the time has come for the prepa- 
ration of an ordinance in final form, I will 
be glad to lay our correspondence before the 
council with the recommendation .that the 
council as a committee of the whole take up 
the subject with you and me, and work out 
the details which can be mutually agreed 
upon. 

PROTEST AT DELAY | 
ON MARKET HOUSED 

A delegation of  West Side council   i 
men  called  on  Mayor  Baker y%star   [ 
day   to   protest   against   what   they 
termed an unnecessary delav in ocen   i 
ing the new west side Market house ! 

Councilman Koch, who a few week* i 
ago introduced a resolution demand 
ing   that. Director   Springborn   0DPn 
the market house not later than June 
15, headed the committee. 

Baker called  Springborn and Mar 
ket    superintendent    Alber   into   the 
conference  and  wanted  to know th» 
cause of the delay. 

"Unfinished   details,"   was   Sprinsr 
born's explanation. s 

The mayor decided to see for him 
self.    He called one of the city's an 
tomobiles   and    rode   to   the  market 
house.    Upon  his  return he declared 
steps    toward    the    opening   of   the 

i market house would be taken at once 
"I   can't   say   how   many   days   or 

weeks it will take," said Baker   "but 
the market will be opened regardless 
of the refrigeration plant at the ear 
liest  possible  moment." 

MAYOR TELLS AMATEURS 
ABOUT 'CLEAN BASEBALL.' 

It was a big night for the Cleve- 
land Amateur Baseball association 
at  the  city  council  chamber  last 
night.     Over   600   amateurs  were 
present to listen to addresses by 
Mayor Baker, Director Springborn, 
Supervisor of Sports McGinty and 
Coach Conors of Lincoln high. May- 
or Baker made "Clean Baseball" 
the topic of his talk, while Director 
Springborn  told  the  amateurs he 
would do all In his power to in- 
crease their facilities for playing. 

Narrowly  Escapes  as  Car 
Hits Auto in Which He and 

Other Officials Ride. 

Inspects West Side Market 
When Councilmen Pro- 

test on Delay. 

An automobile conveying Mayor 
Baker, Public Service Director 
Springborn, Supt. Alber of the mar- 
ket department and Councilman Zepp 
to the West Side market yesterday 
on an inspection trip, was struck by 
a westbound Pairfield-av S. W. car 
while standing on the draw of the Su- 

j perior viaduct. 
The fender of the machine and the 

! rear lamp were smashed, but none of ' 
I the occupants was injured.    The car 
struck the automobile on the side in 
which the mayor was seated. 

The machine is owned by Supt. Al- 
ber. Following the collision he dis- 
mounted to see the damage and to 
take the name of the motorman of the 
street car. The motorman blamed 
Alber for allowing his auto to stand 
on the track, but Alber replied that a 
jam of vehicles ahead had made it 
impossible for him to proceed. 

Alber did not blame the motorman 
for. the accident, but said slip^ 
pery rails had apparently caused 
the car to slide. Rain was just be- 
ginning to fall at the time. 

Mayor Baker determined to inspect 
the  work  on  the  West  Side market 
yesterday afternoon, following a visit 

(from West Side councilmen at his of- 
Iflce, protesting against further delay | 
[in opening the building. 

Councilman Marquard declared the I 
[clock in the big tower had not been I 
Igoing for two months, and that West I 
[Siders were constantly asking himl 
Iwhen it was to be given attention by| 
[the city authorities. Director Spring- 
Iborn. who attended the meeting, stat- 
jed that something was wrong with| 
|the pendulum. 

The mayor stated that he would 1 
Ihave the clock fixed, and agreed withl 
[the councilmen that the opening of| 
[the market should not be delayed un- 
[til the refrigeration plant is com-| 
[pleted, which will not be before fall. 

At yesterday's meeting, Springborn I 
[blamed  Architects  Hubbell  &  Benesl 
[for  the  delays  which  have  attended 
[the work on the building and Mayor 
[Baker   said   that   he   would   have   a I 
[meeting .with the architects. 
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BAKER WELCO^ 

LAND !V1EET;   BAKER ORDERS 
West Side Councilmen Win 

Fight to Put Building 

Into Use 

ing With Advance of Pro- 

fession Discussed 

Mayor, Pipeless, in Presence, 

of Women, Addresses 

Convention 
West Side councilmen who  are in- 

HE     PLAYS     ON      POLITICS siting on the speedy opening of the 
West   Side   market   house    probably 
have   won   their  point,   but  the  mar- 

ImpOrtant   SubjeCtS   in   Keep-'ket  will  not  be  opened  this week  or 
next. But it doubtless will be opened 
'ahead of installation of the cold 
storage plant. 

"I   am   opposed     to    starting   any- 
thing   until   it  is   ready,   or to   doing 
busine?s   in     an    incompleted   struc- 

Mayor Baker, minus his pipe—there ture," Director Sprjpgborn said. 
I were     women     present—opened     the     "I am in favor," said Mayor Bakei, 
I floor" of Cleveland  to the American "of  opening the   market  the  minute 
I  Society     of     Mechanical     Engineers, Jt  1» ready,  but not before.    We will ■  oocitAi     ui  hurry  the  necessary-  work as  fast as 
I holding their annual    convention    at possibl(,      r    cannf)t when   the 

I  the  Chamber  of  Commerce auditor- place wlu be reaay/. 
I  ium,   Wednesday  morning,   declaring 
I   that he,  as a  politician,   felt  out of 
I  place in the presence of so many "en- 
I   giheers."     Four    hundred    delegates 
I   were present. 

"As long as you are not engineers 
I   of a political machine."    added    the 

mayor,  "I do not  think my conduct 
I    will be questioned.'" 

After declaring he   considered   me- 
chanical engineering the greatest de- 
partment of knowledge and endeavor 
in the world. Baker concluded by ex- 
pressing fear that unless the economic 
progress of the world keeps pace with 
the great mechanical progress a very 
unstable civilization will result. 

To Act  on Resolutions 
Action toward the adoption of three 

important resolutions was started at 
the business session Wednesday noon. 

Past    President    Jesse    M.     Smith 
called   the   convention's   attention   to 
the fact  that  scores    of   young   en- 
gineers in the country are rising rap- . 
idly to positions of power in a man- I 
ner wholly unlooked for a few years 
ago.    He urged that a resolution be j 
adopted   creating   a    new    engineers . 
grade   of  associate   member   to   pro- j 
vide for this new situation. 

The election of all new members by 
a council uniform with the world 
society of engineers, instead of by 
the membership as a whole, as at 
mmmmmyj, i L. »ITT-» -~r* "■•" t. 
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WILSON FORCES TO BAKER SEES BRYAN 
BATTLE UNIT RULE AS LIKELY NOMINEE 

Finley Quotes DemocratidPredicts Nebraskan's Selec- 
Call as Forbidding tion if Governor Loses 

Gag Plan. at Baltimore, 

KAKEK TO LEAD FIGHTOHIO CANDIDATES BUSY1 

Mayor to Have Bryan's gap-jState  Office-Seekers Astir to 
port on Floor of Na- Capture Cuyahoga's 

tional Convention. 90 L)el<'<>-ates. 

Leader Bureau, If   the    Democratic    convention    at 
504 Harrison Bidg. ; Baltimore does not nominate Wood- 

COLUMBUS, May 29.—"Regardless row Wilson for President, William 
of the action of the state conventioij j. Bryan is the next best bet, Mayor 
at Toledo next week  the Democratic Baker contends 
national convention at Baltimore wili     Baker had  ninted?  flurl       the cam. i 
nsistthat the Ohio delegates vote a  migIij   that. he was ffmd of    h    N 

individuals and not as a unit." | raskan 
Such was the emphatic assertion of    „n. „       ,,    „  , 

WiUiam L. Finley, Democratic organ- °f eourse' sald Baker, "no one 
izatioh leader and former chairman *n["fs who will be nominated. I be- 
of the stale executive committee to- lieve Roosevelt will be nominated by 

aZ' „   , , the Republicans and I think he will 

Finle^itTa Zo^TtTe^r* ^^  <°* —«* 
the   Democratic   national   committee Baker    believes    Bryan    would   be 
which,   he  declares,   not  only  makes more  available  this  time   if  he   had 

j sPec'flc exception from the operation not been a candidate four years ago, 
' in    totafwwU °f ,lelffatf eI^tedbut the mayor also is of the opinion in    states   which    provide   for    their.. „.   „        ■* L. 
direct election at  primaries, but also l  at many ldeas advanced by Bryan , 
nullifies the imposing of the unit rule'11  previous  campaigns that were re- i 

( by  the  state   convention. garded then as ultra-radical are now 
Baker to Ivead Fight. sanctioned  by  general   acceptance. 

If the  unit  rule  of  gag is  imposed      Countv'a   lW-lecatioii   Valuable 
;by  the state convention  it is under-      M>nn*Jr 8  Delegation   \ aluable. 

stood that Mayor Newton D. Baker, Cuyahoga's ninety delegates to the 
8f Cleveland, who is to lead the anti- Toledo convention would be valuable 
unit-rule fight at Toledo, Will carry to any candidate for Governor. If 
the protest of the convention minorl- any one of the candidates does not 
ty to the floor of the national con- make a try for it, it is because he 
vention. There, it is expected, he has not the carfare to get here. 
^''!,.have the militant support of It is almost certain that no. decis- 
WHllam Jennings Bryan, who will sit ion will be made by the Cleveland 
I".,the ,convention  as a delgate frdffl (Democrats on the Governorship until 

the delegation is comfortably estab- 
lished at its headquarters in Toledo: 

It appears certain, from statements lnl"'f3t on the Republican side 
by both supporters of President Taft ^sterda>' centered in the way the 
and Colonel Roosevelt that the Re Cleveland delegation to the Columbus 

, publican state convention which con- conventl°n will be permitted to vote 
venes here next Monday will confine by Senator Burton. The Senator likely 
itself solely to the business of select- v,iH meet ar£ruments for a Roosevslt 
ing the "big six" delegates to tile na- vot<?' 
tional convention. There seems to be 

distinct sentiment among the lead- 

u 

Nebraska. 

Republican  Plans. 

Cline to Get Support. 

DALY SEES NO BAR TO 
NEW NATURAL GAS LINE 

Satisfied    With    Baker's    Attitude 

and Will Resume Negotia- 

tions  Friday. 

No bar to the bringing of a new 
natural gas pipe line to Cleveland 
was found by President M. B. Daily 
of the East Ohio Gas Company- yes- 
terday in Mayor Baker's demand for 
resumption of artificial gas service in 
case the natural gas supply should 
fail. Negotiations will be resumed 
Friday with a letter from Daly _tor 
u4t    yu.u- b.)UdiuaAti.mi_ui   trrapoH" 

ers of both sides in favor or leaving C'' S' Asnbrook- of Mansfield, can- 
the framing of the state platform as aidate for tne Republican nomination 
well as the nominating of the state tor state da-ii"y and food commmis- 
ticket for a second session after the Oi°ner- vvas in Cleveland yesterday; 
national convention, following out the •eeinS; state delegates. Literature 
recommendation of the state central trom a host of candidates has come 
committee. The big Cincinnati and '"• Tne Cleveland delegation prob- 
Cleveland delegations are reported as ;lil,v vviH support John A. Cline for 
strongly in favor of (his plan, inas- Attorney General and John G. Fisher 
much as it would allow the framing f"r tne board of public works. 
of a platform in harmony with the At the federal building it was said 
national convention and would give Maurice Maschke and the others in 
a chance for the elimination of fac- the Cuyahoga delegation will go to 
tional feeling in the selection of can- Columbus Sunday afternoon, 
didates for state offices. At  the circuit judge convention at 

tile   Hollenden  Saturday,   Walter   D. 
Is will be nominated. Judg> 

B. Washburn will be on the ticket ! 
| also. W". H.-Boyd and James Walker [ 

Will be renominated for the Eighth i 
judicial district campaign commit- ; 
tee. 

J. J. Greeves, who tried in vain to ; 

smash   the    Baker    slate    for    state 
senator, is spoken of as an independ- 
ent candidate.    Most of the delegates 
to     the     constitutional     convention 
probably  will be  candidates   for  the | 

I General  Assembly,  in case  they can I 
get a    non-partisan   legislative   pro- 
posal through. 

AVeed  Independent  Candidate. 
The only independent candidate for 

common pleas judg£r-srj_£f»fr-'f--f   f*. —-—£ ^{XrauJ-. 

seiiof H ;iap 'pooAiuinoQ pui3 Xip aiu ui u'4CH 
J 

X[uo jjasM. em Snjjna   •sJfi3puns At 
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LAND MEET 
Mayor, Pipeless, in Presence 

of Women, Addresses 

Convention 

West Side Gouncilmen Win 
Fight to Put Building 

(nto Use 

HE   PLAYS   ON 

ing With Advance of Pro- 

fession Discussed 

West Side councilmen who  are in- 
POLITICS sistinS on the speedy opening of the 

West    Side   market   house    probably 
have  won  their point,   but the mar- 

ImpOrtailt   SubjeCtS   in   Keep->ket will  not be opened this week or 
next. But it doubtless will be opened 
ahead of installation of the cold 
storage plant. 

"I   am   opposed    to    starting  any- 
thing  until  it  is  ready,   or to   doing 
business   in    an    incompleted   struc- 

Mayor Baker, minus his pipe—there ture," Director Springborn said, 
were    women    present—opened    the     "I am in'favor," said Mayor Baker, 
doors of Cleveland  to the American "of  openiMg the  market  the  minute 
Society    of    Mechanical    Engineers, « is ready, but not before.    We will 

■>    ,   , ,       ,„„+<„„    -4. hurry the necessary work as fast as holding their annual    convention    at possible     T    canne;t wnen   the 

the Chamber of Commerce auditor- piace wuj be ready," 
ium, Wednesday morning, declaring 
that he, as a politician, felt out of 
place in the presence of so many "en- 
gineers." Four hundred delegates 
were present. 

"As long as you are not engineers 
of a political machine."' added the 
mayor, "I do not think my conduct 
will be questioned,'' 

After declaring he   considered   me- 
chanical engineering the greatest de- 
partment of knowledge and endeavor 
in the world, Baker concluded by ex- \ 
pressing fear that unless the economic i 
progress of the world keeps pace with 
the great mechanical progress a very | 
unstable civilization will result. i 

To Act on Resolutions 
Action toward the adoption of three I 

important resolutions was started at I 
the business session Wednesday noon. ' 

Past President Jesse M. Smith 
called the convention's attention to 
the fact that scores of young en- 
gineers in the country are rising rap- 
idly to positions of power in a man- 
ner wholly unlooked for a few years 
ago. He urged that a resolution be 
adopted creating a new engineers' 
grade of associate member to pro- 
vide for this new situation. 

The election of all new members by 
a council uniform with the world 
society of engineers, instead of by 
the membership as a whole, as at 
present, was urged,, A third resolu- 
tion provided for the election of mem- 
bers at any council meeting instead 
of at the semi-annual and annual 
meetings only, as at present. Pro- 
posed members have to wait six 
months for action now. Officials said 
they thought the three resolutions 
would be adopted. 

Visit Cleveland Factories 
Professional papers on engines, re- 

duction systems as applied to flour 
mills and gold-dredge designs were 
read. A special meeting of the pow- 
er gas section of the convention was 
held in the chamber library, where 
professional papers on gas engineer- 
ing, carburator tests and bituminous 
coal producers were discussed. 

Special guides,, accompanied mem- 
bers to the Cleveland factory district 
Wednesday afternpon. Some mem- 
bers took auto- trips through the 
parks, while others visited the Coun- 
try club. 

Dr. David C. Miller of Case School 
of Applied Science will lecture the 
convention on "Sound" at 8:15 p. m. 
Wednesday. 

Professional papers will be read, a 
lake excursion enjoyed and a recep- 
tion and dance at the Colonial club 
held Thursday. The business session 
closes Friday afternoon. 

r. 

BOTH ILLEGAL 
L" 

Mayor Baker Says Days of | 

Trading  in   Politics 

Are Over 

"The chief business of the Cuya- 
I hoga delegation to the Democratic 
state convention," Mayor Baker said 
Wednesday, "will be to fight against 
the immorality and Illegality of the 
unit rule." 

"Will the delegation make that po- 
I sition the basis for trading in the 
(convention''" the mayor was asked. 

"The days of trading in politics are 
I over," declared the mayor. "We will 
[make a direct and open fight against 
I the unit rule." 

WILSON FORCES TO BAKER SEES BRYAN 
BATTLE UNIT RULE AS LIKELY NOMINEE 

Einley Quotes DemocraticPredicts Nebraskan'a Selec- 
Call as Forbidding- tion if Governor Loses 

Gag Plan. at Baltimore. 

BAKER TO'LEAD FIGHTOHIO CANDIDATES BUSY1 

Mayor to Have Bryan's Sup-State  Office-Seekers Astir to 
port on Floor of Na- Capture Cuyahoga's 

tional Convention. 90 Delegates. 

Baker had hinted, during the cam- ! 
paign,  that- he was fond of the Ne- 
braskan. 

Leader Bureau, If   the    Democratic    convention    at : 
504 Harrison Bidg.   Baltimore does not nominate Wood- : 

COLUMBUS,   May  29.—"Regardless row   Wilson   for President,    William 
of the action of the state conventlor J. Bryan is the next best bet, Mayor 
at Toledo next week the Democratic Baker contends, 
national convention at Baltimore wil 
insist that the Ohio delegates vote as 
individuals and hot as a unit." 

Such was the emphatic assertion of ' 
William L. Finley, Democratic organ-      °f  course>     said   Baker,   "no  one 
izatioh   leader  and  former  chairmaninows wno will be nominated.    I be- 
of the state executive committee to- iieve Roosevelt will be nominated by | 
*J'' 'I „      „   , , the Republicans and I think he will 

j F&yaST. provtion TZ^f !»*?***  ** election." 
| the   Democratic   national   committee I  Baker    believes    Bryan    would   be 
| which,   he  declares,   not  only  makes more  available  this  time   if  he   had 
j specific exception from the operation hot been a candidate four years ago, 

°n    rtat^Vwlfh °f delffatf ele«tedput the mayor also is of the opinion • in    states   which    provide   for    their Lv,  t „ ., , /V    „ 
.direct election at primaries, but also'1 many ldeas advanced by Bryan j 

. nullifies the imposing of the unit rule *n previous campaigns that were re- j 
j by  the   state   convention. garded then as ultra-radical are now j 

Baker to Lead Fight. sanctioned  by  general   acceptance. 

iby^st^ec^enti^t^s^a^     Copy's  Delegation Valuable.      | 
stood  that Mayor Newton D. Baker,     Cuyahoga's ninety delegates to the i 
of Cleveland, who is to lead the anti- Toledo convention would be valuable 
unit-rule  fight  at Toledo,  will  Carry to   any   candidate   for   Governor.     If 
the protest of the convention minori- any  one  of the candidates does  not •' 
ty to the  floor of  the  national con- make  a  try  for  it,  it is because  he '■■ 
28%     There,   it   Is   expected,   he has   not    the    carfare   to   get    here, 
will   have    the   militant   support    of.   It is almost certain that no decis- 
W illiam Jennings Bryan, who will sit don  will   be  made  by the   Cleveland 
in the convention as a delgate from Democrats on the Governorship until 
Nebraska. tne delegation  is comfortably  estab- 

Republican  Plans. fished at its  headquarters in Toledo. 
It appears certain, from statements ' Inler,est on the Republican side 

by both supporters of President Taft J"esterday centered in the way the 
and Colonel Roosevelt that the Re- cleveIand delegation to the Columbus 
publican state convention which con- convention will be permitted to vote 
venes here next Monday will confine by Senator Burton. The Senator likely 
itself solely to the business of select- v,m meet arguments for a Roosevelt 
ing the "big six" delegates to the na- vote' 

*^i*»??S; -*There sehms to be Clioe, to Get Support. a distinct sentiment among the lead- 
ers of both sides in fayor or leaving '   C'  S-  Asnbrook,  of Mansfield,  can- 
the framing of the state platform as didate for tne Republican nomination 
well as  the nominating of the state tor  state   dairy  and  food  commmis- 
ticket for a second session after the ®J°ner>   was  in   Cleveland  yesterday, 
national convention, following out the *eein&    state    delegates.     Literature 
recommendation  of the state  central lrom a host of candidates has come 
committee.    The   big  Cincinnati  and in-    Tlle   Cleveland  delegation  prob- 
Cleveland delegations are reported as ai:,1y will  support  John  A.  Cline  for 

: strongly  in  favor of ihis  plan,   inas-  Attorney General and John G. Fisher 
much as it would allow the framing tor the board of public works. 

| of a  platform  in  harmony with  the     At the federal building it was said 
I national  convention  and  would  give Maurice  Maschke and  the  others in 
a chance  for the elimination of fac- the  Cuyahoga   delegation  will  go  to 
tional feeling in the selection of can 
didates for state offices. 

DALY SEES NO BAR TO 
NEW NATURAL GAS LINE 

Satisfied    With    Baker's    Attitude 

and Will Resume Negotia- 

tions  Friday. 

No bar to the bringing of a new 
natural gas pipe line to Cleveland 
was found by President M. B. Daily 
of the East Ohio Gas Company yes- 
terday in Mayor Baker's demand for 
resumption of artificial gas service in 
case the natural gas supply should 
fail. Negotiations will be resumed 
Friday   with   a .letter   from   Daly  to 

^p   'pOOM-UJUOO   PUT2  JC}P  9tT}   UI   n.}OC 

Columbus  Sunday  afternoon. 
At the circuit judge convention at 

the Hollenden Saturday, Walter D. j 
Meals will be nominated. Judge E. | 
B. Washburn will be on the ticket j 
also. W. H. Boyd and James Walker | 
will be renominated for the Eighth | 
judicial district campaign commit- j. 
tee. 

J. J. Greeves, who tried in vain to ! 
smash the Baker slate for state ' 
senator, is spoken of as an independ- | 
ent candidate. Most of the delegates ! 

to the constitutional convention , 
probably will be candidates for the 
General Assembly, in case they can I 
get a non-partisan legislative pro- S 
posal through. 

Weed  Independent  Candidate. 
The only independent candidate for 

common pleas judge so far is A. H. 
Weed. Others likely to circulate pe- 
titions arr Ben Groot, W. J. Hart 
and Theodore L. Strimple. 

One of the humors of the day was . 
the filing of Tommy Masterson's ex- 

sX^pung  Av pense   account   for   Democratic   con 
isaip (Bsp nOiC esmeosq 'i\o& as^JB 3v vention delegate from the Third 

•JOT v a.inoes stniai. jfini ward.    Masterson   was  the   original 
insurgent   against   Tim   McDonottgh. 

"Nothing received, nothing spent, 
wrote Masterson, "but was elected 
just the sam& in spite of the op- 
position  of  Baker and  McDonough." 

The Roosevelt . delegates will file 
their joint expense account in a day 
or so. It will show about $2,000 
spent 



w 

Democrats   Go   to   Toledo  Pre- 
pared to Play Real Politics, 

Unhampered 
The    Cuyaboga    delegation   to   the 

r'atic    state    convention    isn't 
i'   for   any   state   candidates. 

<M' ,•mir.se, they will be for Prank Mc- 
who is to be rendminated   tor 

supreme  courl   clerk. 
"We   are   going   theer   to   fight  the 

ule,   and    that's   all   that's   de- 
cided,"  t-aid   Mayor   Baker Friday. 

The Democrats for Toledo will leave 
the   Union  station   at  8  a.   m    Tues- 

fhere  will  be 250 in  the party 
irer   .Murphy   of   the  commitee 
cured   throe suites of rooms at 

ll!''   11'■'' I  S r .n   Toledo  for  use of 
Mayor Baker and his party. 

7 

President Daly Says Combined 
Product Must Bring Ar- 

tificial Rate 

Combined artificial and natural gas 
cannot be sold at less than the arti- 
ficial rate, President M. B. Daly of 
the East Ohio Gas Company said 
Frlda 

Mayor Baker has suggested that in 
the amendments to the gas franchise 
a new rate be made for this kind of 
gas. 

"Artificial,  and   natural   gas   cannot 
in spite of what some poli- 

Daly.    "The  pas 

i  ordinary artificial  , 
iid  costs  more  to  make." 

Daly  remarked  that  "Cleveland has j 
the  best   and*cheapest gas service' of i 

in   the    world,    municipally' 
d   system   not   excepted."     How- 
he said  he  hoped  to find  a way 

Ive    Cleveland    another   natural 
gas  main   from   West Virginia. 
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OUR DREAMER MAYOR PLANS AUDITORIUM 
OF FAIRY-LIKE DESIGN FOR LAKE FRONT 
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DEMOCRATS 
FOR BIGELOW 

ASJOTERNOR 
Progressives Favor Nom- 

ination of President of 
Constitutional Conven- 
tion. 

MAYOR DASHES HOPE 
OF AKRON BOOMEES I 

Refuses to Allow Name to 
Go Before Convention— 
Whitlock, of Toledo; Sec- 
ond Choice. 

Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow, of 
Cincinnati, president of the con- 

stitutional convention, may be 
the dark horse the progressive 
Democrats are getting ready to 
spring for the gubernatorial; 
nomination at the Toledo conven- 
tion Tuesday and Wednesday. 

If Bigelow is a candidate, he 
will almost certainly get the SUp-J 
port of the Cuyahoga delegation 
although John Hughes, of the de-l 
clared   candidates,   and.  Brand 
Whitlock of the undeclared, were 
favorably    mentioned    by    the 
Cuyahoga Democrats Saturday. 

Cleveland friends of Bigelow heard 
Saturday that his candidacy was to 
be announced Monday afternoon, on 
the eve of the convention. Bigelow 
has been close to the Cleveland poli- 
ticians for ten years and was one of 
Tom L.  Johnson's closest friends. 

Prom a purely sentimental reason 
the Cleveland delegation would proba- 
bly be for Brand Whitlock, mayor of 
Toledo. But Whitlock is not as avail- 
able politically as Bigelow. 

Baker Squelches Boom. 
Mayor Baker was boomed for the 

Governorship by the Akron Demo- 
crats who came here to attend the 
Eighth judicial convention Saturday, 
but he said he would be a candidate 
under no circumstances. Whitlock 
was the second choice of the Akron 
men. 

"I know of no man who would 
make a better Governor than would 
Whitlock,", said Baker. "I, do not 
know, however, that he wftuld con- 
sider, a nomination." 

Cleveland Democrats are confident 
that Mayor Baker will win his fight 
against the adoption of the unit rule 
for national delegates in the state 
convention without the necessity of 
making good his threat to carry the 
fight to  the Baltimore  convention. 

Cuyahoga county, the Democrats 
think, with its ninety delegates and 
the delegates from the counties which 

As lW7i,iTiootC 
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CLEVELAND'S lake front, instead 
of looking like a junk dealer's 

front 3rard, is due to be transformed 
into a fairyland of architectural har- 
mony. 

All the most striking features of 
old world architecture are embodied 
in the plans for lake front treatment 
which are being nursed by Mayor 
Baker, Councilman Benesch and tr.e 
Chamber of Commerce auditorium 
committee. 

Benesch, at the next meeting with 

the auditorium committee, will sub- 
mit sketches of the lake front as 
it is today and as it will appear when 
the proposed auditorium and concert 
garden mark the gateway to the 
city. 

The committee, at a meeting with 
Mayor Baker and Benesch a week 
ago, suggested the construction of an 
auditorium on the hillside of Lake- 
view Park, directly at the rear of ihe 
new court house. With a bridge to 
span the Lake Shore Railroad tracks 
and  a  concert  garden  on  the  new- 

made lake front ground. Chairman 
F. P. Prentiss of the auditorium com- 
mittee declared that Cleveland's lake 
front could be made a fairyland of old 
world architecture. 

Mayor Baker put his stamp of ap- 
proval on the plans, saying he was 
tired of waiting for the railroads to 
decide whether or not they intended 
using the lake front for a Union 
Depot. 

If the plans are carried out, open- 
air   concerts   will    be    given     every 

are counted on to vote with Cleve- 
land, will hold the balance of power 
at Toledo. Medina, Summit, Lorain 
and Stark county are relied on to sup- 
port Baker. 

Committee Keeps "Hands Off." 

The state central committee, which 
Is to meet Tuesday before the con- 
vention, will, It was stated here Sat- 
urday, take no action on the unit 
rule. The committee, it was claimed, 
was controlled by enemies of Harmon 
with the Garber, Lentz and Hanley 
factions  voting  with   Baker. 

With this source of possible trou- 
ble out of the way, the next scene of 
battle will be the committee on reso- 
lutions, of which Mayor Baker and 

j possibly William Gordon will be 
members. This committee will be 
urged by Baker to adopt a platform 
that will pledge the party to: 

Remove the tariff on flour, 
meat and foodstuffs. 

Reduce duties on cotton and 
woolen goods, iron, steel and 
their products, foodstuffs, lum- 
ber and building goods, as 
well as on monopoly-made 
products. 

Establish a parcels post, ex- 
tend the postal savings bank, 
conservation, and railroad rate 
regulation based on property 
valuation. 

STATE ISSUES. 
Presidential primary, short 

ballot, the recall, separate bal- 
lots for state and national offi- 
cers, municipal non-partisan 
ballot, city home rule, valua- 
tion of public utilities, taxa- 
tion, home rule, initiative and 
referendum, and reduction of 
hours of labor for women and 
children. 

Baker will also fight a unit rule 
resolution and the Cleveland Demo- 
crats believe there will be a size-up 
of the situation early enough so that 
if the Harmon forces find themselves 
in the minority, the unit rule fight 
will not ■ e pressed. 

Count on Bakers  Kloqi 
K>f 
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OUR DREAMER MAYOR PLANS AUDITORIUM 
OF FAIRY-LIKE DESIGN FOR LAKE FRONT 
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DEMOCRATS 
FOR BIGELOW 

AS GOVERNOR 
Progressives Favor Nom- 

ination of President of 
Constitutional Conven- 
tion. 

MAYOE DASHES HOPE 
OF AKKON BOOMERS 

Refuses to Allow Name to 
Go Before Convention— 
Whitloek. of Toledo; Sec- 
ond Choice. 

Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow, of 
Cincinnati, president of the con- 
stitutional convention, may be 
the dark horse the progressive 
Democrats are getting ready to 
spring for the gubernatorial 
nomination at the Toledo conven- 
tion Tuesday and Wednesday. 

If Bigelow is a candidate, he 
will almost certainly get the sup- 
port of the Cuyahoga delegation, 
although John Hughes, of the de- 
clared candidates, and. Brand 
Whitloek of the undeclared, were 
favorably mentioned by the 
Cuyahoga Democrats Saturday. 

Cleveland friends of Bigelow heard 
Saturday that his candidacy was to 
be announced Monday afternoon, on 
the eve of the convention. Bigelow 
has been close to the Cleveland poli- 
ticians for ten years and was one of 
Tom Li.  Johnson's closest friends. 

Prom a purely sentimental reason 
the Cleveland delegation would proba- 
bly be for Brand Whitloek, mayor of 
Toledo. But Whitloek is not as avail- 
able politically as Bigelow. 

Baker Squelches Boom. 
Mayor Baker was boomed for the 

Governorship by the Akron Demo- 
crats who came here to attend the 
Eighth judicial convention Saturday, 
but he said he would be a candidate 
under no circumstances. Whitloek 
was. the second choice of the Akron 
men. 

"I know of no man who would 
make a better Governor than would 
Whitloek," said Baker. "I. do not 
know, however, that he would con- 
sider . a nomination." 

Cleveland Democrats are confident 
that Mayor Baker will win his fight 
against the adoption of the unit rule 
for national delegates in the state 
convention without the necessity of 
making good his threat to carry the 
flght to  the Baltimore  convention. 

Cuyahoga county, the Democrats 
think, with its ninety delegates and 
the delegates from the counties which 
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CLEVELAND'S lake front, instead 
of   looking   like a junk dealer's 

front 3rard, is due to be transformed 
into a fairyland of architectural har- 
mony. 

All the most striking features of 
old world architecture are embodied 
in the plans for lake front treatment 
which are being nursed by Mayor 
Baker, Councilman Benesch and tr>e 
Chamber of Commerce auditorium 
committee. 

Benesch, at the next meeting with 

the auditorium committee, will sub- 
mit sketches of the lake front as 
it is today and as it will appear when 
the proposed auditorium and concert 
garden mark the gateway to the 
city. 

The committee, at a meeting with 
Mayor Baker and Benesch a week 
ago, suggested the construction of an 
auditorium on the hillside of Lake- 
view Park, directly at the rear of ihe 
new court house. With a bridge to 
span the Lake Shore Railroad tracks 
and  a  concert  garden  on   the  new- 

made lake front ground. Chairman 
P. P. Prentiss of the auditorium com- 
mittee declared that Cleveland's lake 
front could be made a fairyland of old 
world architecture. 

Mayor Baker put his stamp of ap- 
proval on the plans, saying he was 
tired of waiting for the railroads to 
decide whether or not they intended 
using the lake front for a Union 
Depot. 

If the plans are carried out, open- 
air   concerts   will    be    given     every 

are counted on to vote with Cleve- 
land, will hold the balance of power 
at Toledo. Medina, Summit, Lorain 
and Stark county are relied on to sup- 
port Baker. 

Committee Keeps "Hands Off." 
The state central committee, which 

Is to meet Tuesday before the con- 
vention, will, it was stated here Sat- 
urday, take no action on the unit 
rule. The committee, it was claimed, 
was controlled by enemies of Harmon 
with the Garber, Lentz and Hanley 
factions  voting  with   Baker. 

With this source of possible trou- 
ble out of the way, the next scene of 
battle will be the committee on reso- 
lutions, of which Mayor Baker and 

j possibly William Gordon will be 
members. This committee will be 
urged by Baker to adopt a platfirm 
that will pledge the party to: 

Remove the tariff on flour, 
meat and foodstuffs. 

Reduce duties on cotton and 
woolen goods, iron, steel and 
their products, foodstuffs, lum- 
ber and building goods, as 
well as on monopoly-made 
products. 

Establish a parcels post, ex« 
tend the postal savings bank, 
conservation, and railroad rate 
regulation based on property 
valuation. 

STATE ISSUES. 
Presidential primary, short 

ballot, the recall, separate bal- 
lots for state and national offi- 
cers, municipal non-partisan 
ballot, city home rule, valua- 
tion of public utilities, taxa- 
tion, home rule, initiative and 
referendum, and reduction of 
hours of labor for women and 
children. 

Baker .will also flght a unit rule 
resolution and the Cleveland Demo- 
crats believe there will be a size-up 
of the situation early enough so that 
if the Harmon forces find themselves 

' in the minority, the unit rule flght 
will not -e pressed. 

Count on Baker's Eloquence. 
j     Baker's eloquence  on   the  floor   of 

> the   convention   is   counted   upon   by 
I the   Cleveland   men   to   awing   things 
their way.   They say they will watch 
to see they are not tricked,  as they 
claim they were  two years ago. 

The Governorship is not bothering 
the Cleveland men much; the unit 
rule and the platform are. Although 
Ed Moore at one time would have 
had united Cuyahoga support, it_ is 
believed he has forfeited this by nla 
fight on Baker in the primary cam- 
Daign here. _ P Congressman    Sharp,    of    Dayton, 
might have been supported by < .1" - e- 
End  men  if  he  had  not withdrav 

I Cox    of  Davton,   is  not   particularlyEJ 
strong  here  because  of  a  suspect edp 
"ukewarmnesB on the unit rule prm-l 
Cl About two hundred Cleveland! 
Democrats will go to Toledo Tuesday! 
morning, although they will *<* 
preceded by some of the leading 
lights of the delegation. 

As far as minor . state offices goj 
the Cleveland men will probably b<* 
in favor of as many of the presenfl 
state    officials    as    desire    renewal-! 

..-„    „r,rt    pro   ?"!"«*   tV"   ■"'"' 



THREE MAYORS AS GUESTS 
Fomons Ohio Executives to Attend 

Charity Conference. 
Ohio's three most famous mayors 

■will be guests of honor at a luncheon 
to be given at Wohl's restaurant 
June 17, by the National Charities 
conference committee on standards 
of living and labor. 

"Responsibility of the city for local 
Industrial conditions" will be dis- 
cussed at the luncheon and the prin- 
cipal addresses will be made by 
Mayors Baker, of Cleveland; Brand 
Wh'itlock, of Toledo, and Harry W. 
Hunt, of Cincinnati. 

rcus A. Beeman, of Buffalo, for- 
merly of Cleveland, will give another 
luncheon Friday, June 14, to all in- 
dividuals    Interested   in    charity  en- 

MAKER   MEETS   SLOVAKS 
Mayor Baker addressed the First 

holic Slovak union at Acme hall 
Monday. 

"The work you are . doing," he 
told the assembly, "is a voluntary 

I that appeals to humanity. We 
have learned how to build mechan- 
ical things, but until all society is 
banded together to do work that, 
like yours, appeals to humanitarism 
and moral uplift, it must continue 
to be purely voluntary." 

A '1^. 

HARMON 
Claims Unit 
Rule Certain 

BAKER PLEADS FOR 
WOMAN SUFFRAGE 

so 

Governor's Leaders Predict Positively % 

They'll Grab Votes of   19 Wilson 
Delegates to National Convention 

Staff Special. 
TOLEDO, O., June 4.—The Har- 

mon forces reiterated today, after 
maneuvering from early Sunday 
until long after last midnight 
among the delegates to the demo- 
cratic state convention, which 
opens here this evening, that 
they had the strength to enforce 
the unit rule and were deter- 
mined to do it. 

To bind the 19 Wilson district 
delegates to vote *or Harmon in 
the national convention at Balti- 
more, Gov. Harmon threw the 
whole machinery of his presiden- 
tial campaign organization and 
state administration into the fight, 
even calling ex-Congressman Rob- 
ert Gordon from the Harmon 
headquarters at Washington. 

"The unit rule—it's the thing 
to do and we're going to do it," 
Gordon declared soon after his ar- 
rival. 

Baker Hits Town. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker of 

Cleveland, with 90 delegates and 
300 others, came into town at 
10:40, announcing that he and his 
delegation had come to fight 
against the indorsement of Gov. 
Harmon   for  president  if  he  in- 

CnvatiWa Democratic Dele- sists upon the application of the 
& unit rule. 

Baker to Meet Daly. 
The    scheduled     meeting     between 

Mayor  Baker and   President Daly/of 
the' East  Ohio Gas Company, for dis- 
cussion   of    Daly's   proposed   natural 

ordinance,    has    been   postponed 
finitely.       Baker       had       certain 

changes   in   the   ordinance   which   he 
ted   I"  discuss with  Daly  yester- 

tho  hour set  for the meet- 
in-   Dab   was  out   of  town. 

'BAKER HEADS CLAN 
IN RUSH TO TOLEDO 

gation to Battle Against 
Unit Rule. 

"I shall be surprised if the 
governor, with his record as an 
upright judge and high-minded 
citizen, will insist that the vote 
of those districts which favored 
Woodrow Wilson shall be an- 
nulled," said Baker. 

"If the unit rule is demanded 
Cuyahoga county's Democratic del- 

egation,   about   200   strong,   will   roll 
into the Toledo depot this morning at by the governor,  I  am  here pre- 
10 o'clock, concealing rbout their per- pared to battle it in the commit- 
sons the bulk of  the thunder which tee  on  resolutionsj.  and  latei,   if 

. ' „   necessary, on the floor of tne con- is to be loosed  in the  state conven- "^^_   ' 
"As  a 

Mayor    Baker, 
committeeman  I    shall tion 

The smallest,   Mayor    Baker,    will vote""against  a  Harmon   indorse 
probably hide the loudest thunder by mentj hut it will depend on    the 
his suave exterior. The mayor will 
lead the fight against the unit rule 
which Governor Harmon's henchmen 
will  try   to  force   upon   them. 

course of the other side whether I 
fight it in convention." 

Plans Minority Report. 
Baker is prepared to bring   a 

Cltv Officials Going. minority report on the state plat- 
i,   the   nomocratic   city   omciai^orm  tothe £^ ^^ven- 

Cpuncilmen and county  leaders of the *°£h?^tlonaf delegates to vote 
party    will   leave   the   Lmon   station ^ Harinon> anfl als0> if Harmon 

special train at S o'clock.    >-3 jnsists upon the unit rule, leaving 
were held yesterday, oufc  the  indorsement of  Harmon 

j.iO-]liur .tut  JSUIBSB 3r   his hjmself. 
S.\uo aqj  BJSM. laiuuiiy     \lg      This 

on  a 
formal caucuse 
•SBjnsBam 
sjaquiaiu 
sauor  -ji  u3]S  JOU  pip  Moqiuatu 

This minority report also will 
-\ be signed by William Gordon, res- 

SB, Sr^89y% TST ■ P&£ ofufufns committeeman from the 
sw JJO ;o aunsno sin suipuaui twentieth congressional district, 
-uiooau aoynuuuoo uirj jo yjoda-i aqx   'and such other Wilson men    as 

..uoHOf may get upon the committee. Bak- 
B.pjuoq eq; aiidsap aoujo ui mis CUB I er WJJJ (jemand a roll call on these 
puB    'pauJJjSBa   ua.vau   3,\Bq   i„       piss sections Of the platform. 
3q   ,;op  o,  auiqi i»J»oi«n  BM j    a cancU8 immediately after 
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"The logic which creates suf- 
frage prevents its denial to 
women." 

Couching his appeal for woman 
suffrage in these words, Mayor 

, Baker, the concluding speaker 
Monday night in a series of five- 
minute addresses at a woman suf- 
frage mass meeting in the Euclid 
Presbyterian parish house, became 
so enthusiastic the chairman had 

call his attention to the time 
limit. 

"In ancient times," said    Baker, 
the man who wanted a wife used' 

to go out and capture her by main: 
force.    But in these    days woman 
;is at least enfranchised to the ex- 
tent of requiring her consent. 

"We have admitted woman to the 
the Cleveland delegation's arrival, realm of intellect    and    education, 
Baker and Gordon were named to i«j us admit her   to   the realm of 
membership   on   the   resolutions suffrage." 
committee,     and     Baker,      with  
Charles W. Lapp, tc the state cen- 
tral committee from the twenty- 
first and twentieth districts, re- 
spectively. 

Gaiber's View of Situation. 
Harvey Garber declared that 

there is absolutely no foundation: 
for the Harmon claims. He insist- 
ed that the unit rule would be 
overwhelmingly  defeated. 

Announcement was made today by 
anti-Harmon men that if the unit 
rule should be imposed, every Wil- 
son delegate elected in Ohio would 
insist on telling the national con- 
vention how he was elected, and in 
what way he had been robbed of 
his vote. It was promised that the 
nominations of Clark, Wilson and 
Underwood would he seconded by 
anti-Harmon men in the Ohio dele- 
gation. 

Meantime the candidates for the 
state ticket and their friends were 
working under difficulties. Every- 
one recognized that tae unit rule 
fight was likely to break all combi- 
nations and upset all plans. 

Cox Gaining Strength. 
James M. Cox, candidate for 

governor, apparently was gain- 
ing strength. Gen. Oliver H. 
Hughes arrived and began an ac- 
tive campaign as Cox's chief rival. 

Lieut. Gov. Hugh Nichols 
definitely announced that he did 
not want the nomination for his 
present office. Among those men- 
tioned for the place were Alfred 
M. Cohn of Cincinnati, Adj. Gen. 
B. F. Weybrecht, and State 
Treasurer David S. Creamer. 
Sergeant-at-arms James Devine of 
Cleveland became a third candi- 
date for state treasurer. 

There was doubt whether the 
convention would nominate for 
judges of the supreme court. It 
was said that if nominations were 
decided on, Charles A. Thatcher 
and Judge Curtis T. Johnson, both 
of Toledo, would be placed on the 
ticket. 

Among late arrivals were 
temporary chairn.an George S. 
Long, Atty. Gen. Hogan, speaker 
of the house Samuel J. Vining, 
and Vic Donahey, the latter a pro- 
gressive member of the constitu- 
tional convention and a candidate 
for state auditor. C. C. Meekison, 
auditor of Henry-co, also entered 
the race for state auditor. 

Representatives of the liquor 
interests announced that they ex- 
pect to secure an indorsement of 
the license proposition as ap- 
proved by the constitutional con 
vention. - 

fed 
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THREE MAYORS AS GUESTS 
Famous Ohio Executives to Attend 

Charity  Conference. 

Ohio's three most famous mayors 
■will he guests of honor at a luncheon 
7„ *a given at Wohl's restaurant 
Tune 17 by the National Charities 
conference committee on standards 
of living and labor. 

"Responsibility of the city for local 
industrial conditions" will be dis- 
cussed at the luncheon and the prin- 
cipal addresses will be made by 
Mavors Baker, of Cleveland; Brand 
Whltlock, of Toledo, and Harry W. 
TTnnt   of Cincinnati. 

Marcus A. Beeman, of Buffalo, for- 
merly of Cleveland, will give another 
h.ncheon Friday, June 14 to all in- 
dividuals    interested   in    charity  en- 

MAKER   MEETS   SLOVAKS 
Mayor Baker addressed the First 

holie Slovak union at Acme hall 
Monday. 

"The work you are . doing, he 
told the assembly, "is a voluntary 
Work that appeals to humanity. We 
have learned how to build mechan- 
ical things, but until all society is 
banded together to do work that, 
like yours, appeals to humanitarism 
and moral uplift, it must continue 
to be purely voluntary." 

HARMON 
Claims Unit 

Rule Certain 
Governor's Leaders Predict Positively 

They'll Grab Votes of   19 Wilson 
Delegatesto National Convention 

BAKER PLEADS FOR 
WOMAN SUFFRAGE 

Baker to Meet Daly. 
The scheduled meeting between 

Mayor Baker and President Daly/of 
the East Ohio Gas Company, for dis- 

• Uion of Daly's proposed natural 
eaa ordinance has been postponed 

Hnltely. Baker had certain 
changes In the ordinance which he 
wanted to discuss with Daly yester- 
day. At the hour set for the meet- 

Daly  was  out  of   town.      . 

'BAKER HEADS CLAN 
IN RUSH TO TOLEDO 

Staff Special. 
TOLEDO, O., June i.—The Har- 

mon forces reiterated today, after 
maneuvering from early Sunday 

until long after last midnight 
among the delegates to the demo- 
cratic state convention, which 
opens here this evening, that 
they had the strength to enforce 
the unit rule and were deter- 
mined to do it. . 

To bind the 19 Wilson district 
delegates to vote "or Harmon in 
the national convention at Balti- 
more, Gov. Harmon threw the 
whole machinery of his presiden- 
tial campaign organization and 
state administration into the fight, 
even calling ex-Congressman Rob- 
ert Gordon from the Harmon 
headquarters at Washington. 

"The unit rule—it's the thing 
to do and we're going to do it," 
Gordon declared soon after his ar- 
rival. 

Baker Hits Town. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker of 

Cleveland, with 90 delegates and 
300 others, came into town at 
10:40, announcing that he and his 
delegation had come to fight 
against the indorsement of Gov. 
Harmon  for  president  i i-iariuun   IUI    iu0»u«..   ..   --   -- 

Cuyatioga Democratic Dele- »wts upon the application of the 

gation to Battle Against 
Unit Eule. 

if 

"I shall be surprised if the 
governor, with his record as an 
upright judge and high-minded 
citizen, will insist that the vote 
of those districts which favored 
Woodrow Wilson shall be an- 

Cuyahoga county's Democratic del- nulled," said Baker. , 
tegatlon, about 200 strong, will roll "If the unit rule is df™11** 
into the Toledo depot this morning at by the governor I an^ her^pre 

10 o'clock, concealing cbout thai,-per *^*^^Jg ££Tt 
sons the bulk of  the thunder which tom« ° fl> , tne con. 
is to be loosed  in the  state conven- n«^™' ° 
tion. "As  a committeeman   I     shall 

The smallest,  Mayor    Baker,    will vote   against   a  Harmon   indorse- 
i.ly hide the loudest thunder by mentj  Dut it wm depend on    the 

his  suave   exterior.   The  mayor  will course of the other side whether l 
lead  the  fight  against  the  unit  rule fight it in convention, 
which Governor Harmon's henchmen Flans Minority Report. 
will  try to force upon them. Baker  is  prepared  to  bring   a 

' City Officials Going. minority report on the state plat- 

A„   the   Democratic   city   offlc.aU. *>rm ^£«°J f^^ns 
onuncilmen and county  loaders of the > national delegates to vote 

the   Union   station "- party   will   leave for Harmon, and also, if Harmon 

after 

a special train at 8 o'clock. No ingists upon the unit rule, leaving 
formal caucuses were held yesterday, ou(. the indorsement of Harmon 
each delegate understanding that his nimself. 
vote was to be with Baker in the big     Tnia  minority report  also  will 
nght   or Wilson. be signed by William Gordon, res- 

The Cuvahoga delegation may take olutions committeeman from the 
a prominent part in the fights overtwentieth confe^onal d^strict 

Governorship nominations, ««•»»«"£ »°* p*
h heTommitt^Bak- 

ftfjw toTe ^^^^£^^%^ese 
target
 „. , , m a caucus immediately 
Baker Promises Fight.  ln  .  

"We will send as many delegates toT" 
the Baltimore  convention for  Wilson I 
as the peoP?e have demanded we send 
„r new lighting history *m be^afle 

.for   Ohio    Democracy,     said   »la*°' 
iLaker  last  night.     "I  think  we  wll 
Iwin.    There are a number of counties 
■ready to stand with Cuyahoga.   If we 
Ido not win at Toledo we will take the 
lfleht   to   Baltimore." 1   The board of elections has filed with 
ICounty   Prosecutor   Cline   about   200 
Inames of candidates in the recent 
primaries who have failed to file their 

I expense accounts by May 30 as re- 
quired by law. Cline probably will 
give them three days of grace before 

I prosecuting them 

"The logic which creates suf- 
frage prevents its denial to 
women." 

Couching his appeal for woman 
suffrage in these words, Mayor 
Baker, the concluding speaker 
Monday night in a series of five- 
minute addresses at a woman suf- 
frage mass meeting in the Euclid 
Presbyterian parish house, became 
so enthusiastic the chairman had 
to call his attention to the time 
limit. 

"In ancient times," said Baker, 
"the man who wanted a wife used 
'to go out and capture her by main 
force. But in these days woman 
is at least.enfranchised to the ex- 
tent of requiring her consent. 

"We have admitted woman to the 
the Cleveland delegation's arrival, realm of intellect and education, 
Baker and Gordon were named to let us admit her to the realm of 
membership    on   the    resolutions suffrage." 
committee,     and     Baker,      with   
Charles W. Lapp, tc the state cen- 
tral committee from the twenty- 
first and twentieth districts, re- 
spectively. 

Garber's View of Situation. 
Harvey     Garber   declared   that 

there is absolutely no    foundation, 
for the Harmon claims.   He insist-j 
ed that the   unit   rule   would be 
overwhelmingly defeated. 

Announcement was made today by 
anti-Harmon men that if the unit 
rule should be imposed, every Wil- 
son delegate elected in Ohio would 
insist on telling the national con- 
vention how he was elected, and in 
what way he had been robbed of 
his vote. It was promised that the 
nominations of Clark, Wilson and 
Underwood would he seconded by 
anti-Harmon men in the Ohio dele- 
gation. 

Meantime the candidates for the 
state ticket and their friends were 
working under difficulties. Every- 
one recognized that fie unit rule 
fight was likely to break all combi- 
nations and upset all plans. 

Cox Gaining Strength. 
James M. Cox, candidate for 

governor, apparently was gain- 
ing strength. Gen. Oliver H. 
Hughes arrived and began an ac- 
tive campaign as Cox's chief rival. 

Lieut. Gov. Hugh Nichols 
definitely announced that he did 
not want the nomination for his 
present office. Among those men- 
tioned for the place were Alfred 
M. Cohn of Cincinnati, Adj. Gen. 
B. F. Weybrecht, and State 
Treasurer David S. Creamer. 
Sergeant-at-arms James Devine of 
Cleveland became a third candi- 
date for state treasurer. 

There was doubt whether the 
convention would nominate for 
judges of the supreme court. It 
was said that if nominations were 
decided on, Charles A. Thatcher 
and Judge Curtis T. Johnson, both 
of Toledo, would be placed on the 
ticket. 

Among late arrivals were 
temporary chairn.an George S. 
Long, Atty. Gen. Hogan, speaker 
of the house Samuel J. Vining, 
and Vic Donahey, the latter a pro- 
gressive member of the constitu- 
tional convention and a candidate 
for state auditor. C. C. Meekison, 
auditor of Henry-co, also entered 
the race for state auditor. 

Representatives of the liquor 
interests announced that they ex- 
pect to secure an indorsement of 
the license proposition as ap- 
proved by the constitutional con- 
vention. 
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Toledo Convention's On; Here's Why 
There's Only Stenogs at City Hall 
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THERE WERE THREE CAXZ,0&&£_O?>' THESIS'.   <-     -O-     -O- 

AKER LEADER IN BAKER 10 OPPOSE 
FIGHT 10 DEFEAI  INT RULE 10 END 

Sixth City Executive Opposes 

Harmon's Scheme to Get 

Solid Ohio Vote 

Cleveland Mayor Will Strive at 
Toledo to Prevent Har- 

mon Scheme 

SPECIAL TO THE NEWS 
TOLEDO, O., June 4.—Governor 

Judson Harmon faces a bitter fight 
over the adoption of the unit rule in 
the Ohio Democratic state conven- 
tion,  which is  to meet for organiza- 

BITMJETEV 

. TOLEDO, O, June 3.—Incited 
by rapid-fire electioneering of1 

Cox's henchmen, anti-Cox dele- 
gates have rallied and the first 
real flght of the convention has 
been inaugurated. AVayne B. 
Wheeler, state superintendent, 
of the Anti-Saloon league, is- 
sued an announcement that he 
would fight Cox "to the finish" 
if he is nominated. 
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"J SPECIAL, TO  THIS NEWS 
p\ TOLEDO,    O.,    June    3.—Although 

a;antl-Harmon      Democrats      arriving 
-(here   for the  Democratic  state  coh- 
Uvention are  strong  in their declara- 
tions that the imposition of the unit 

rule  on  the  48  delegates  from  Ohio 
to  the national convention at Balti- 

^•more would be repugnant to Demo- 
crats generally, supporters of Gover- 
nor Harmon are buoyant in the be- 
lief that the Ohio governor will cap- 
ture the entire delegation. 

31 Opposition  to  the  unit  rule  is  ex- 
pected  to  come   to  a   head  Tuesday, 
■^I'hen Mayor Newton  Baker  and  the 
^W  Cuyahoga  county  delegates  make 
u:heir  arrival.    Mayor    Baker's    flght 
Pjoubtless   will   start  at  the  meeting 
sof  the  committee   on   resolutions   at 

the Boody House Tuesday afternoon 
Aat   4:30   o'clock. 
}   From there it is likely that he will 
-carry the flght to the floor of the con- 
tention.     Mayor   Baker   has   already 
fleclared   that   if ■ necessary   he   will 
carry the flght on to Baltimore.   Cuy- 
ahoga    progressive     Democrats    are 
counting on  Medina,   Summit,  Loraiii 
end Stark counties to support Baker. 

Governor   Harmon   will   not   attend 
the   convention.       George   Long,   the 
governor's    private    secretary,     who 
will make the keynote address,    will 
arrive  tonight. 

Cox Is Confident 

Claiming 600 of the 952 delegates, 
friends of Congressman James M. 
Cox of Dayton, leading gubernator- 
ial candidate, predicts his nomination 
on the first ballot. 

Congressman Cox, in company with 
i party of Dayton boosters, ar- 
rived here early Sunday evening and 
established his headquarters at the 

iSecor hotel. A long conference was 
meld with the early arrivals from va- 
Irious parts of the state, after which 
lit was declared by Cox's friends that 
Shis  nomination  is  assured. 

J&YOR BAKER TOPIC ms PIPE Awm 
Planks discussed oy <jox s suppori.- 

ers for the party platform Include the 
initiative and referendum, judicial re- 
form, injunction in labor disputes and 
other labor reform measures in the 
constitutional convention, a progres- 
sive state charter, and the abolition 
of  all contract labor. 

The national issues that may be 
placed in the platform include the en- 
dorsement of the income tax amend- 
ment, direct election of senators, rail- 
way rate regulation, and further par- 
cels post legislation. Congressman 
Cox expects that the convention will 
endorse the Democratic congress. 

Some talk has developed among the 
politicians and delegates who are 
already here that the convention may 
make no nominations for judge of the 
supreme court, but allow their selec- 
tion by non-partisan direct petitions. 

A   plan   to  choose   12   delegTl 
large to the national convention, each 
credited with hall' a vote, instead 0 

BAKER IS LATE 

"We're Going to Win or Carry 

Unit Rule Fight to Balti- 

more," He Declares 

City Hall Girls Put 
in Day Cleaning Up 

Fair femininity of Cleve- 
land's city hall couldn't do any 
good at the convention at To- 
ledo Tuesday, so they stayed 
at home and cleaned house. A 
brand new vacuum cleaner, 
bought by Mayor Baker, was 
unwrapped Tuesday morning 
and put to work, fair and will- 
ing feminine hands guiding the 
operation. All offices with 
carpeted floors in the vicinity 
of Baker's sanctum were 
cleansed. 

Mayor Baker overslept Tuesday 
morning and nearly missed the To- 
ledo special which was to leave the 
Union depot at 8 a. m. for the Dem- 
ocratic state convention. Assistant 
City Solicitor John Stockwell, Coun- 
cilman Zinner and a few other close 
followers nearly tore up a few 
planks nervously pacing the platform 
while waiting. The train left ten 
minutes late. 

"We're Going to Win" 
"Win?" responded the mayor to a 

query. "That's what we are going 
down there for." 

Two hundred and twenty-five 
strong the Democrats piled into the 
three waiting coaches and immedi- 
ately filled the air with blue smoke 
and a warm discussion of the fight 
they intended to wage against the 
unit rule which Governor Harmon's 
henchmen will attempt to force upon 
them. 

Baker announced Monday night 
that Ohio would send as many dele- 
gates to the Baltimore convention as 
the people have demanded it send. 

"Or," added the mayor, "new 
fighting history will be made for 
Ohio Democracy. If we do not win 
at Toledo we will take the fight to 
Baltimore." 

Standing Committees Meet 

The s landing committees will meet 
at 4:30, immediately after the district 
meetings. An all-night session of the 
crmmittee on resolutions Is expected. 
It, will draft the state platform and 
probably make some recommenda- 
tion   with   reference   to   imposiju!i_tliq 

UIBd       . 

six   delegates-at-large,   is   being,  disfH   IP*   •"«. ^!Bi           .ulBaB -^ w 

cussed.    This is urged for the PurPoseV SaaPlnoqS 
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districts    where    Harmon    won    theK*  i ^ stmu 

preferential vote, but where a WlUjong^g* j£" \[^  .gpBaJ   dL(S    3]1MM 

district  delegate was  elected.               bBUSuns  PUB iBq B auj JBMSUB   [J9A 
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for" delegates-at-large include 
tor Atlee Pomerene. ex-Governor 
James E. Campbell. Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor Hugh Nichols, Congressman 
Henry Goeke; Wapakoneta'; Alfred 
Cohen, Cincinnati: John Weld Peel., 
Cincinnati; Congressman Timothy T. 
JAnsherxi^_D_e.flance; M. A. Dougher- 
tv, Lancaster.   Any six of these, it Is u 
said,  would  be  satisfactory  to  Gov- VaAa uoj AaadBJp aapmoqs puB PBaq 
ernor Harmon. \ aoj  aa^suB   0}   apBiu  aq   UTO  U 

Preceding th. sessions of the con- -}uaunsaAui  poo3 B SI  q)c 0  uoj 
vention  proper,  the    delegates    from | jjqa JO  »9A 3umooi-poo3   aaaL[ v 
the 21 districts of the state will meet t, «nrtn    jr 
at 3:30 Tuesday afternoon in the Cen- , UdXUlSddU]   VOO{)    U 
tral High    chool building.    At these h ' •* w 

meetings each district will elect one!  _ —  
member  of the    new    state    central -[[aqailW 
committee, one vice president of the j £   asinoq—'nojt punojB esuajap S(ql 
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convention and one member of each 
of the four standing committees of 
the convention—resolutions, creden- 
tials, rules and order of business, 
permanent organization. 

1 Plinq ol uiSaq noX a^ojaq Suo[ 001 
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Toledo Convention's On; Here's Why 
There's Only Stenogs at City Hall 

t  THERE -WERS TJJKEE CAXLQ&&SJOV TTTESZ?.   ■>     -0-     -»• 

IAKER LEADER IN BAKER TO OPPOSE 
FSGHT TQ DEFEAT  UNIT RULE TO END 

UNIT RULE PLANS 
Sixth City Executive Opposes 

Harmon's Scheme to Get 

Solid Ohio Vote 

Cleveland Mayor Will Strive at 

Toledo to Prevent Har- 

mon Scheme 

SPECIAL,  TO  THE   NEWS 
TOLEDO, O., June 4.—Governor 

Judson Harmon faces a bitter fight 
over the adoption of the unit rule in 
the Ohio Democratic state conven- 
tion, which is to meet for organiza- 
tion this evening and adjourn until 
tomorrow, when six delegates-at- 
large to the Baltimore convention 
will be elected and a state ticket 
nominated. 

His friends insist that he is en- 
titled to the undivided 'V.ote of the 
state's 48 delegates in the Demo- 
cratic   national   convention    for     the 

BULLETIN 
. TOLEDO, 6., June 3.—Incited 
by .rapid-fire electioneering of> 
Cox's henchmen, anti-Cox dele- 
gates have rallied and the first 
real fight of the convention has 
been inaugurated. Wayne B. 
Wheeler, state superintendent, 
of the Anti-Saloon league, is- 
sued an announcement that he 
would fight Cox "to the finish" 
if he is nominated. 

SPECIAL, TO THE NEWS 
TOLEDO, O., June 3.—Although 

anti-Harmon Democrats arriving 
here for the Democratic state con- 
vention are strong in their declara- 
tions that the imposition of the unit 
rule on the 48 delegates from Ohio 
to the national convention at Balti- 

reason "that"he "defeated" Woodrow more would be repugnant to Demo- 
Wilson in the recent preference pri- crats generally, supporters of Gover- 
mary for president by a plurality of nor Harmon are buoyant in the be- 
nearly 11,000, and are prepared to lief that tne Ohio governor will cap- 
make a determined fight for the ture the entirs delegation, 
adoption of the unit rule. In addi- opposition to the unit rule is ex- 
tion to this they point to his record ted to come t0 a nead Tuesday, 
as governor for two terms and urge when Mayor Newton Baker and the 
the favorite son argument. ^  Quyahoga  county  delegates  make 

The Wilson forces have 19 of the their arrival. Mayor Baker's fight 
42 district delegates and insist that doubtless will start at the meeting 
inasmuch as they were elected at a 0f the committee on resolutions at 
direct primary they should not be the Boody House Tuesday afternoon 
bound   by   instructions   for   Harmon at  4:30  o'clock. 
under the unit rule. They are said Prom there it is likely that he will 
to be willing to indorse Harmon for carry the fight to the floor of the con- 
president and give him a complimen- -vention. Mayor Baker has already 
tary vote at Baltimore, but do not declared that if. i necessary he will 
want to be tied up with instructions, icarry the fight on to Baltimore. Cuy- 

Moore  Firm  for  Harmon iahoga    progressive     Democrats    are 
"x"" "■ .    . roimting on Medina,  Summit,  Loram 

State Insurance Commissioner E. &^.k°CGunties to support Baker. 
H.   Moore,   campaign     manager    for |E1™ ^„i„„  TE^™™   woi   ™+   ctt^^ 
Governor Harmon, is standing Arm 
in his demand that the state con- 
vention shall adopt the unmodified 
unit rule and give Ohio's 48 votes at 
Baltimore to Harmon. He declares 
that 620 of the 952 delegates will vote 
to  support his contention. 

All talk of a compromise thus far 
is credited to the anti-Harmon 
forces. 

Former Congressman Harvey C. 
Garber of Greenville, campaign man- 
ager of the Wilson factions, said to- 
day: 

"There    are   19    delegates    in    this 
convention who were elected by the 
direct vote of the Democrats of their 
districts and instructed for Wilson,- 
and any attempt made to compel 
them to vote for Harmon or ; 
other candidate at Baltimore is' il- 
legal, unjust and contrary to the 
call isued for the ' Democratic . na- 
tional  convention. 

"The unit rule cannot be applied in 
a state where delegates are chosen 
by direct, vote.. If the state conven- 
tion should adopt the unit rule we 
will be -.compelled to carry our light 
to the> floor. of the Democratic na- 
tional convention.at Baltimore." 

The indications are that Congress- 
man James M.'Cox of Dayton will be 
nominated for governor  on the first 
ballot.    He    claims    more   than    600 
votes.   His only opponent is General 
Oliver H.  Hughes of Highland,  who 
has opened headquarters and is mak- 
ing an .energetic bid for support. 

Cleveland Mayor Won't Yield 
Among    those    just . arrived    was j 

Mayor   Newton   D. . Baker  of  Cleve- 
land,  at the head  of a solid delega- 
tion of  90  delegates  from  Cuyahoga 
county,  who   immediately    lined    up 
against the unit rule proposition. 

Delegates in the 21 districts were 
scheduled to meet at 3:30 o'clock this 
afternoon and elect members of the 
Democratic state central committee 
and name the convention committees 
on permanent organization, creden- 
tials,  resolutions and rules. 

The state central committee will 
organize and consider the contests 
brought by the Wilson adherents m 
the Fourth and Sixth districts be- 
fore the close'of the day. 

The convention is scheduled to meet 
at 7:30 o'clock this evening,, and after 
its organization is perfected adjourn 
until  tomorrow   morning. 

Chairman E. W. Hanley of the 
state central committee will call the 
convention to order , and introduce 
George S. Long of Troy, as tempor- 
ary chairman, who. will sound the | 
keynote of. the. convention in his ad- 
dress. 

George B. Christian, Jr., of Marlon, 
is slated for temporary secretary and 
James A. Devine of ' Cleveland for 
eergeant-at-arms. 

Governor Harmon will not attend 
the convention. George Long, the 
governor's private secretary, who 
will make the keynote address, will 
arrive  tonight. 

Cox Is Confident 
Claiming 600 of the 952 delegates, 

friends of Congressman James M. 
Cox of Dayton, leading gubernator- 
ial candidate, predicts his nomination 
on the first ballot. 

Congressman Cox, in company with 
a party of Dayton boosters, ar- 
rived here early Sunday evening and 
established his headquarters at the 
Secor hotel. A long conference was 
held with the early arrivals from va- 
rious parts of the state, after which 
it was declared by Cox's friends that 
.his  nomination  is  assured. 

MAYOR SAKEJJ TOPIC ms piPEAwm, 
Flanks discussed by uox s support" 

ers for the party platform include the 
initiative and referendum, judicial re- 
form, injunction in labor disputes and 
other labor reform measures in the 
constitutional convention, a progres- 
sive state charter, and the abolition 
of  all contract  labor. 

The national issues that may be 
placed in the platform include the en- 
dorsement of the income tax amend- 
ment, direct election of senators, rail- 
way rate regulation,'and further par- 
cels post legislation. Congressman 
Cox expects that the convention will 
endorse the Democratic congress. 

Some talk has developed among the 
politicians and -delegates who are 
already here that the convention may 
make no nominations for judge of the 
suDreme court, but allow their selec- 
tion by non-partisan direct petitions. 

A plan to choose 12 deleg-ites-at; 
l'ar°-e to the national convention, each 
credited with half a vote, instead of 
s'x delegates-at-large', is being, dis- 
cussed. This is urged for the purpose 
of allowing a division of the vote in 
districts where Harmon won the 
preferential vote, but where a Wilson 
district  delegate was  elected. 

Men prominently mentioned today 
for delegates-at-large include Sena- 
tor Atlee Pomerene, ex-Governor 
Tames E. Campbell, Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor Hugh Nichols, Congressman 
Henry Goeke,- Wapakoneta; Alfred 
Cohen, Cincinnati; John Weld Peck, 
Cincinnati; Congressman Timothy T. 
^nsben-y. Defiance; M, A. Dougher-. 
tv Lancaster. Any- six of these, it is 
said, would be satisfactory to Gov-1 
ernor Harmon. 

Preceding th« sessions of the con- 
vention proper,  the    delegates    from 
the 21 districts of the state will meet 
at 3:30 Tuesday afternoon in the Cen- 
tral High    chool building.    At these 
meetings each district will elect one 
member  of the    new    state    central \ 
committee   one vice president of the 
convention and one member of each 
of  the  four  standing committees  of 

I the   convention—resolutions,   creden- 
i tials,   rules   and   order   of   business, 
! permanent organization. 

BAKER IS LATE 

"We're Going to Win or Carry 

Unit Rule Fight to Balti- 

more," He Declares 

City Hall Girls Put 
in Day Cleaning Up 

Fair femininity of Cleve- 
land's city hall couldn't do any 
good at the convention at To- 
ledo Tuesday, so they stayed 
at home and cleaned house. A 
brand new vacuum cleaner, 
bought by Mayor Baker, was 
unwrapped Tuesday morning 
and put to work, fair and will- 
ing feminine hands guiding the 
operation. All offices with 
carpeted floors in the vicinity 
of Baker's sanctum were 
cleansed. 

Mayor Baker overslept Tuesday 
morning and nearly missed the To- 
ledo special which was to leave the 
Union depot at 8 a. m. for the Dem- 
ocratic state convention. Assistant 
City Solicitor John Stockwell, Coun- 
cilman Zinner and a few other close 
followers nearly tore up a few 
planks nervously pacing the platform 
while waiting. The train left ten 
minutes late. 

"We're Going to Win" 
"Win?" responded the mayor to a 

query. "That's what we are going 
down there for." 

Two hundred and twenty-five 
strong the Democrats piled into the 
three waiting coaches and immedi- 
ately filled the air with blue smoke 
and a warm discussion of the fight 
they intended to wage against the 
unit rule which Governor Harmon's 
henchmen will attempt to force upon 
them. 

Baker announced Monday night 
that Ohio would send as many dele- 
gates to the Baltimore convention as 
the people have demanded it send. 

"Or," added the mayor, "new 
fighting history will be made for 
Ohio Democracy. If we do not win 
at Toledo we will take the fight to 
Baltimore." 

Standing Committees Meet 
The standing committees will meet 

at 4:30, immediately after the district 
meetings. An all-night session of the 
committee on resolutions is expected. 
It will draft the state platform and 
probably make some recommenda- 
tion with reference to imposing the 
unit rule, under which all the 48 Ohio 
delegate" to the national convention 
would be Instructed for Governor 
Harmon for president.. 

The first session of the convention 
will be called to order at 7:30 Tues- 
day evening. Until permanent or- 
ganization is completed, the tem- 
porary officers, appointed by the state 
central committee, will have charge. 
They are: Chairman, George S. 
Long, of Piqua; secretary, George B. 
Christian' of Marion; sergeant-at- 
arms, James A. Devine, of Cleveland. 
Committee reports will be received at 
this session and the keynote speech 
of the temporary chairman delivered. 

The nominating session will be 
called to order at 9:30 o'clock 
Wednesday morning. For governor 
it is expected at least four candidates 
will be placed before the convention 
—congressman James M. Cox of Day- 
ton D I Creamer of St. Clairsville, 
now state treasurer: General Oliver 
H Hughes of Hillsboro, member of 
the state public utility commission, 
and John Weld Peck, Cincinnati 
councilman-at-large. Mayor Brand 
Whitlock of Toledo has been, sug- 
gested also as a dark horse candi- 
date but he declares that, at the ex- 
piration of his present term as d 
executive of the city, lwfHPiW 
from politics and devote his time to 
literature. 

Will Renominate Many 
For lieutenant governor, Hugh L. 

Nichols, the incumbent, of Batavia, 
will have no opposition. He will 
doubtless be renominated by accla- 
mation as will also Secretary of State 
Charles H. Graves of Oak Harbor, 
Attorney General Timothy Hogan of 
Wellston, School Commissioner Frank 
W Miller of Dayton, Dairy and Food 
Commissioner S. E. Strode of Galion 
and Frank E. McKean of Cleveland, 
clerk   of  the  supreme  court. 

Candidates for other offices whose 
names will be presented to the con- 
vention are: For auditor of state, 
B J McKinney, Marietta; John 
Dodds Circleville; for supreme 
1ud°es Joseph W. O'Hara, Cincin- 
nati- John W. Winn, Defiance; for 
member of the board of public works, 
Bernard Doran. Congo: W. H. Fergu- 
son Springfield; for congressrnan-at- 
Iarge Robert Grosser, Cleveland; W. 
A. Alldorf and George E. Seney of 
Columbus. ' ... 

The convention will also choose the 
Ohio big six—the delegates-at-large 
to the national convention 'n Balti- 
more. 
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Governor's Adherents in State Convention May- 
Senator Seat at Baltimore Because 

He Opposes Imposition of Unit Rule. 
Deny 

Effort  Will be Made to   Slaughter   Mayor 
Baker, Say Friends of Candidate When 

Fight   Opens Today. 

Democratic Meeting Begins With  Cuyahoga 
Delegation Silent When Cheer- 

ing Starts. 

HOW DEMOCRATIC BATTLE GOES. 

HARMON ADHERENTS DEFEAT Senator Pomerene for 
temporary chairman of Democratic state convention and elect 
George S. Long. They assert Pomerene will not go to Baltimore as 
delegate-at-large. 

MAYOR BAKER, who like Pomerene has expressed himself 
against the unit rule, is said by Harmon men to be marked for 
slaughter today. Baker has been placed on the subcommittee to 
draft platform and made chairman of resolutions committee. 

EDWARD W. HANLEY of Dayton is re-elected chairman of 
the state central committee. Harmon men maintain they control 
fifteen of the twenty-one votes in the state committee. 

OLIVER H. HUGHES of Hillsboro still opposes Congressman 
Cox for the gubernatorial nomination and an effort may be made 
to assure him support. Hard fight on unit rule may cause a break 
which will give Hughes a chance to win, although Harmon men as- 
sert Cox will be chosen. 

that  only  those  who  have  stood  tightly  by  the   governor will 
be named for the Baltimore convention. 

Pomerene Fears Unit Rule. 
A few weeks ago Senator Pomerene wrote to Gov. Harmon1 

that from what he knew of the people of the state a fight to force 
down the unit rule would be ill advised and untimely and he was 
against it.   That is the statement that may cost him the honor of 
helping represent his state in the national convention. 

Tonight the friends of Senajtor Pomerene have told him the 
only thing he has to do now is to fight the rule when it is before 
the convention and make himself one of the national figures in 
the battle to upset the rule and bring about its defeat. 

The next man who will run against that rule is Mayor New- 
ton D. Baker of Cleveland. He was put in that position this eve- 
ning when he was placed on the subcommittee of the committee on 
resolutions to write the preliminary draft of the platform. He is 
the sole representative (of the anti-unit rule idea on a committee 
in which he will be outvoted four to one. It is expected he will 
fight, be outvoted, make the fight in the whole committee, be out- 
voted there and then carry the fight to the floor of the convention 
There the Harmon people plan his overthrow, for they claim to 
have votes enough to put the rule through the convention. 

Baker began at midnight to write a minority report on the unit 
rule. He will propose that the rule apply only to the delegates-at- 
large to be selected by the convention tomorrow. 

If Baker loses in the end he will carry the fight to the Balti- 
more convention, where he will be supported by Congressman R. 
J. Bulkley, Charles W. Lapp and Thomas P. Schmidt, the other 
national convention delegates from Cuyahoga county. This was 
authoritatively announced tonight. 

Fight Centers in Convention. 
It is on the convention floor that the fight centers and there is where 

the hardest battle will be fought. That is where Mayor Baker wants to 
meet the Harmon men, for he is convinced there is sentiment enough 
among the delegates to defeat the rule. 

Baker has deliberately surveyed the field and has chosen to fight 
The word has been passed tonight that Baker is not willing to submit and 
that he intends to force the fighting in the open tomorrow. Every 
seat in the convention will be filled in expectation that he will bring about 
a situation that may make history in the state and party. 

Insurance Commissioner Mopre, who is directing the battle for the gov- 
ernor, is in his best fighting mood. Suggestions for an agreement have 
been cast aside.   Apparently it is to be a fight to the finish. 

The slaughter of Pomerene has caused a sensation. That it was done 
under directions from the Harmon headquarters is told by delegates wrfo 
helped in the work. That they plan similar treatment for Mayor Baker is 
calmly asserted. Their cheerful readiness to do the work may add to the 
dramatic  features  of  the  test  when  it  is made. 

riajming  they  have won every  battle today and  that they arc in 
control of every important committee, the Harmon managers are pointing 
to the results of the day as proof that they rule the convention and can 
do with it as they wish. 

Tonight the  Harmon men maintain t:.ey control fifteen of the twen- 
ty-one members of the new state committee,   but  the  anti-Harmon   men 
claim an undoubted majority and say  they  will show it  when  the work 
gets  started.     There  are  strong  indications   that   the   anti-Harmon   men 

Harmon S managers m the Democratic State convention battled ail    have more  than  six men  on   the  committee.      Edwart"    W.    Hanley    of 

BY A. E. McKEE. 
STAFF  SPECIAL. 

TOLEDO, 0., June 4.—Throwing caution to the winds, Gov. 

day preliminary to their final effort to put through tomorrow a 

resolution that will bind all Ohio delegates to vote for Harmon 

as the presidential nominee of the national convention at Balti- 

more. The word has been passed to overcome every obstacle to 

the unit rules adopted by the state convention. 

Events of the day show the tremendous earnestness of the 

Harmon supporters in the plan They .have slaughtered every man 

who made objection. They have done everything possible to dis- 
hearten those who are against the unit rule, but the forces oppos- 
ing that rule were never more belligerent than they are tonight. 
That there will be a fierce battle over the question is indicated as 
certainly as anything can be indicated in politics. 

.„    '      . ,    ..    ,,    .      T-,«x     . .     i .-. ■• ,     probably be  the first  test  of  strengh in the convention 
To make emphatic their ability to control the convention meet-; Mayor Newton D. Baker engineered  the  test  by  urging  Coughlln   to 

ings and to show their hitter earnestness in their fight for the unit; *""§&^Sffi oTruks and order * business announced it was not 
rule, the Harmon forces today spurned Senatojr Atlee Pomerene,'ready[ 

to report and the convention adjourned until 9:30 o'clock tomorrow 

whose friends sought to make him permanent chairman of the I Oliver H. Hughes of Hillsboro is still opposing Congressman Cox for 

convention. He was defeated in the committee on permanent ovj?*™^^™*™^™*^^ T^Thtd^fight'oHhe'unU 
ganization by a vote of 10 to 7 and the honor went to Senator ^^If^lhe^eak1 the orgranization pIans and Hughes might be a 
.George S. Long, secretary to Gov. Harmon. There is some activity tonight in the fight for lieutenant governor.  Dr. 

The Harmon managers are in great glee over the outcome. They Congressman "cox "refer3 stat^Senato^^Ufred1 Mfcohe^^ronoinnatf 

are confidently claiming that the convention will sustain the report Xnatt tnd^Ttherefor^miyZo^bepuftn^Irlc0"1^ J' Noctor of Cln" 
of the committee and that Pomerene will not go to the national con- Gov- Harmon's managers say they have not iess than 630 votes for 

,,,... nxr •   i_i the unit rule-    Others claim the vote will be close and that it mav take 
vention as a delegate.    Men close to Gov. Harmon say tonight Hamilton countv to settle the question. 

Dayton    was   unanimously   re-elected chairman of the committee and j" 
w.   Smith   of   the   sixth   district   was made secretary. 

Hanley did not call the .democratic convention to order until 8-21 
o clock tonight. Rev. J. T. O'Connell, D. D., pastor of St. Francis De Sal -B 
cathedral, delivered the Thvocation ad the address of welcome was made 
by Mayor Brand Whitlock, who, in the afternoon, showed his disapprov- 
al of the work of Ohio Democrats to date by going to the ball game 
Hanley responded and presented George S. Long as the temporary chair- 
man of the convention. Long was received cordially, but none too en- 
thusiastically. 

Cuyahoga's delegates at no time joined in the cheering, not even 
when an effort was made to start a demonstration in behalf of Gov Har- 
mon. Long mentioned the governor's name several times, but on no oc- 
casion did the cheering last more than a minute. Cuyahoga's representa- 
tives maintained a cheerless silence throughout. Following his speech. Long 
called for reports of committees. s 

The report of the committee on permanent organization, making the 
temporary officers permanent, was adopted unanimously 

When the report of the committee on credentials was requested Thomas 
Coughlin   of   Cleveland   explained   that  his  committee   did   not  expect  to 
report until tor.-.orrow morning.    This  means  that  Coughlin  will  prepare 
a  minority  report on  the  seating  at the   Long   delegation   from    Miami 

This fight will be carried to the floor of the convention and will 
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The unit rule Gov.  Harmon's friends are insisting on is even strong- 
man s°me of the governor's friends supposed. It is double headed, 

C . _trUcts the delegates to vote asa body so long as he permits his 
K "1 t0 remain before the convention or so long as a majority of the Ohio 
""frates shall so desire to vote. 

Tomorrow the first test of strength in the convention is likely to come 
a   majority   and   minority report    from    the    committee    on    cre- 

oVe»'als over the contest from Miami county.    Contests have been the reg- 
dentI,■.!.,» from that county for years and have been famous in the history 
ular thing 

This time the issue is squarely set forth, on one side ,tbe conventions. 
■ e Secretary George S. Long of the governors office and on the other 

o rv Karnpf, who has been one of the leading opponents of the governor 
?6|hat county. n  Chairman Thomas Coughlin of the   committee   on   credentials   opposed 

action  this  afternoon   when   both   delegations   were   seated   and   will 
ve a minority report  bringing the  auestion   before   the  convention. 

will not present his resignation from 
the congressional race. 

Whitacre    accused    Moore    in  the 

Senator Atlee Pomerene was de- 
, te(j for the honor of permanent 
chairman after a bitter fight, be- 

se 0f the Harmon forces aud an 
error made by the members who rep- 
resented the third and twentieth dis- 
tricts, in not voting with the anti- 
Harmon forces. Three members of 

norting Gov. Harmon. Senator Pom- 
erene had the votes from the fourth, 
fifth sixth, ninth, fifteenth, sixteenth 
and 'twenty-first districts. 

The eighteenth district was the 
storm center during the caucuses and 
meeting's today. Fisticuffs were avert- 
ed in the bitter debates between State 
Insurance Commissioner Ed Moore 
and Congressman Whitacre only by 
the prompt and vigorous interven- 
tion of peaceably inclined delegates. 
Not in recent years has there been 
heard in district caucus more of bit- 
ter invective than was employed to- 
day in the meeting of the eighteenth. 

As a result of the fight,  Whitacre 

LliniTE AGAIN 
Members and  Group 

Commission to Confer. 

A definite understanding between the 
city and the public library board on the 
new main library site question may be 
reached at a public meeting of the 
council committee on group plan and 
the library board tomorrow at 3 p. m. 
in the city clerk's office. Mayor Baker, 
'Secretary Roberts of the group plan 
commission and representatives of the 
Chamber of Commerce have been invited 
to attend. 

There has been a revival at the city j 
hall of the plan to turn over to the li- i 
irary board property on the lake front 
acquired for a new city hall, together 
with foundation work, and the exterior 
plans for the new city hail building, for 
the use of the main library project. 

Mayor Baker is said to oppose this, 
however, and it is not generally be- 
lieved that it will be agreed upon. The 
city is ready to turn over the present 
city hall site for library purposes. 

The third site suggested for the libra- 
ry is a tract bounded by Rockwell-av 
H. E., the easterly line of the mall, E. 
eth-st and St. Clair-av N. E. 

meeting   of   having   worked   secretly, 
against him two years ago, and Moore | 
later admitted that he had voted for 
Kennedy, who ran against Whitacre. 
Whitacre went after Adjt. Gen. Wey- 
brecht, who was given a place on his< 
county   delegation  by  Whitacre,  and 

the committee were absent when the   then  voted  against  the  congressman 
vnre was cast.     While   a  discussion    on every roll call. 
was in progress over the voio tUe late Whitacre called Commissioner 
arrivals came and voted for Secretary Moore, a liar when Moore, in criti- 
Ceorge S. Long, the Harmon candi- cising the record Whitacre had made, 
date and he won, 10 to 7. said  that  on many  important meas- 

Trie general understanding was ures he either had : -.t voted or h.-.d 
that the fight was made against Sen- sided with the Republicans. Moore 
ator Pomerene because he had, both rushed across the room at him and 
nublicly and privately, talked against the congressman squared away to 
the imposition of the unit rule and meet him when half a dozen AC 34 

won the enmity of the t!orces_sup-    gates   interposed, and   kept  the   men 
apart. 

In the county convention tLat 
chose the delegates from Stark 
county where Gen.' Weybrecht lives, 
Whitacre was in control. He told 
today ho .7 Gen. Weybrecht' came to 
him arguing that not to be a dele- 
gate would be a personal humiliation, 
and for that reason the general was 
allowed to go on the delegation with 
other Harmon men. Today every 
one of them joined in the plan and 
helped down Whitacre, who was 
most anxious again to be elected to 
the state central committee. 

Moore  trot  behind  W.   O.   Wallace 
and  was  able  to  obtain  his  election 
over   "Whitacre,   26   to   23.     In   that 

. fight   Senator   Pomerene   voted   with 
i Whitacre on every ballot. 

Hamilton     county    delegates     an- 
1 nounced    this    morning    when    they 
; reached the city they would vote and 
! work against the nomination of Dairy 
j and Food Commissioner S. E. Strode, 
I who  seeks  a second  term,     and    to 
! make  their word good  they brought 

out    a    candidate    from    Cincinnati, 
Nicholas Diehl.    They have no hope i 
of winning with Diehl and their vote | 
is   simply  one    of     protest    against I 
Strode  who  has,   they  claim,   in   the 
most   persistent   manner  declined   to | 
pay   any   attention   to   their    recom- 
mendations corcerning patronage for 
their county.    Their open hostility in 
what   they  recognize  to  be  a  losing 
race has attracted attention  all  day 
and has  been  a source  of irritation 
and worry to Strode. 

Delegates will not be bothered with 
painfully long speeches and the con- 
vention will not be unduly prolonged 
when it gets down to business to- 
morrow. Tonight the committee on 
rules and order of business decided to 
limit nominating speeches to ten min- 
utes and seconding speeches to five 
minutes. 

Through General Manager Moore, 
Gov. Harmon indicated that he pre- 
ferred to have twelve delegates-at- 
large and have them each cast a 
half vote, as was rumored yesterday. 
This will enable him to select, as he 
has the right, twelve of his friends 

; to go to the Baltimore convention. 
', The names have not been announced. 
i An effort was made to have the 
selection of the delegates-at-large held 
back and name them after the state 
ticket, but after a contest they were 
placed first on the list. There was 
talk of naming the governor last on 
the list of state, officers, but that talk 
did not materialize and the list will 
go through as was given in the call 
of the state central committee. 

It was also decided to have all reso- 
lutions offered on the floor go to the 
committee on resolutions without de- 

1 bate and that the full delegation from 
counties was to be cast by the dele- 
gates present. 

mittee on resolutions. It may 
turn out that we will be there pre- 
senting a minority report from the 
committee on the unit rule, and when 
it comes We want all the enthusiasm 
and eupport the delegates can give us. 
If there is any attempt made to di- 
vert attention and they start making 
a noise and howl, we want to be put- 
ting up as big a noise on our side if 
we have to do it. If necessary we 
can meet that sort of bushwhacking 

Mayor, Backed by Cuyahoga *°™£"m;g UP the Harmcm tele. 
gram the mayor taid: 

"There    is     another  thing  that   I 
'haven't told you before.    This spring 
when the state committee was meet- 

ling  in  C-lumlus,  the question  ca:3 
•up as to whether we should have an 

SprVPC   Mntipp   HP'II   Vfltp   f0riparly    or    a    late    state convention. oei veb ivuuue ne 11 vuie IUI ;Those wh0 were in favor o£ an earIy 
Wilenri    in    Qnitp    nf jstate   convention   said   they   wanted vviibun   ill   opue   ui lt g0 that tney could have the unlt 

Pnm/Pntinn jrule, or so they could select the dele- 
gates-at-large.     Those   who   werj   in 
favor    of     a     late  state convention 

MR OERES ALL 
AGAINST UNIT RULE 

Delegation, is Ready to 
Battle to Finish. 

BY A. J. KENNEIX. 
STAFF SPECIAL. 

wanted it after the national conven- 
tion so that there could not be any 
unit  rule   imposed   upon  the  district 

TOLEDO,  O.,  June 4.—Newton D.   delegates.     My  associate,   Mr.  Lapp, 
Baker, backed by the solid Cuyahoga Rand   I   were lumbers   of   the   state 

„   ,       .    „   I committee.     We   went  down  to   Co- 
delegation, is the center of the storm- , mmDU3   g^   lt   was     conceded     by 
lest state convention Ohio Democrats   everybody  that our votes would  de- 
have witnessed in decades. 

Baker has served notice on all that 
he is ready for a finish fight—and 
he has discarded the tactics that have 
who deftly thrusts and parries. To- 
no longer appears as the gentle boxer 
who deftly thrusts anr parries. To- 
night he is fighting with bare 
knuckles. He is prepared to meet to- 
morrow every attack aimed at the 
principles he advocates and to meet 
them with force. 

Baker stated his position plainly 
and forcibly to the caucus of the 
Cuyahoga delegation this afternoon. 
He charged, in effect, that if unit 
rule is imposed tomorrow the men 
who do it will be guilty of fraudu- 
lently obtaining the votes of the na- 
tional delegates from Cleveland 
against the will of the people. In 
proof he charged that Ed H. Moore, 
Gov. Harmon's manager at the state 
central committee meeting when the 
date for the convention was set, 
showed him a telegram from Gov. 
Harmon reading as follows: 

"I authorize you to say for me 
that I do not desire to have any 
delegates bound to support me who 
are not elected to support me." 

Baker said that Moore had shown 
him the telegram to obtain his and 
C. W. Lapp's vote as committeemen 
in favor of an early convention. The 
mayor pointed out that a state con- 
vention prior to the national con- 
vention would permit of a unit rule, 
whereas a convention later would 
make the adoption of such a rule Im- 
possible. 

The Cuyahoga delegation reached 
here   shortly   after   10   o'clock     this 

Itermine whether the state conven- 
tion was to be held before or after 
the   national   convention. 

''In the meantime the state law pro- 
vided a method for the election of dis- 
trict delegates, but it provided no 
method for the election by popular' 
vote of the delegates-at-large, or the 
big six. The one method of select- 
ing them was by a state convention. 
Mr. Lapp and I concluded that the 
wiser plan was to have the state con- 
vention before the national conven- 
tion, because the primary or state 
Wide presidential preference primary, 
because it is outside of the law, might 
be enjoined or not recognized, and 
if that took place then we would not 
have any delegates-at-large to the 
Baltimore convention. 

"We both, however, were very much 
opposed to the unit rule, as we are 
now. I had some talk with Mr. Moore, 
Gov. Harmon's representative, jabout 
that, and he asked for my views. I 
told him that we were in favor of a 
late convention so that they could not 
put the unit rule on us. Mr. Moore 
told me that I need not be afraid on 

nut of the unit rule. In order 
to convince you about that I want 
you to look at this telegram. He 
showed me a telegram which Gov. 
Harmon had sent him, and it read: 'I 
authorize you to say for me that I do 
not desire to have any delegates 
bound to support me who are not 
elected to support me.' 

"That naturally relieved me very 
much and I thought that was the 
right position for Gov. Harmon to 
take. I told my friend, Mr. Lapp, 
thq  contents  of  that  telegram.     We 

morning.    Mayor Baker and his aids   -wpiit in I '   for the early con-| 
at once became the center of interest 
Everybody seemed to realize that the 
Clevelanders would be the storm cen- 
ter of the fight. Mayor Baker lost 
no time in getting to work. First 
he gathered all the information possi- 
ble. Next, he visited candidates who 
are trying to force all on record for 
the unit rule and progressive plat- 
form. He met little success. As he 
himself put it, all seemed to be 
"treading light footedly on both sides 
of those hot plates. No one with a 
capacity for leadership has thrust 
himself out in the front of the fight. 
All are sitting as still as sealing 
wax." He expressed the hope that by 
the time the convention gets down to 
business tomorrow someone will have 
shown his democratic character by 
his position on these vital questions. 

The mayor received probably the 
most encouragement from James M. 
Cox of Dayton. He and Cox are in 
harmony on the platform, but Cox 
would take no absolute position on the 
unit rule. Baker still is hopeful he 
will. Mayor Baker tonight is bearing 
the fruits of the battle in the com- 
mittee on resolutions. He is almost 
certain to present a minority report. 
Baker wants a report against the unit 
rule and in favor of home rule, initia- 
tive and referendum and all other 
progressive measures. The committees 
seemed to be stacked against him. He 
expects to fight in the committee all 
night and then resume the battle on 
the floor of the convention at 9 
o'clock tomorrow morning. Talking 
to his associate delegates in the cau- 
cus this afternoon, he urged all to 
fight. He spoke particularly of the 
unit rule. 

"Put up the question as earnestly 
as you can anl line up • verybody you 
can for the right side .£ that propo- 
sition," said the m-^ ". "I am not 
certain what will hai^en in the com- 

! vention so that we could have the six 
delegates-at-large chosen by the state 
convention. 

"Now in order to be perfectly fair 
to Gov. Harmon I wrote him about 
a week ago and told him that I was 
very much disturbed at this unit rule 
talk, that I thought perhaps in the 
hurry of the matter the fact of that 
telegram to Mr. Moore had been over- 
looked or Mr. Moore perhaps had for- 
gotten to tell him that he showed it 
to me. But that telegram was shown 
to me for the purpose of influencing 
my vote in favor of an early conven- 
tion, and it had been shown to me for 
the purpose of disarming me from any 
fear about an application of the unit 
,rule. 

"Gov. Harmon in reply admitted 
writing the telegram, but said that 
it was not an expression of his real 
views, but was written for the pur- 
pose of defeating some schemes if 
necessary, and that it was shown to 
me by Mr.  Moore in  'friendly confi- 
dence'   and   not,   as   I   said,   for   the; 

purpose of influencing my vote.    I re-1 

plied to Gov. Harmon's letter and told! 
him that the telegram was not shown1 

to me in confidence;  that I had  rte-' 
clined to see it on those terms, that lt 
was shown to me for the purpose of 
Influencing  my vote;   that it had  in 
part  influenced  it  and  that  I  called 
upon him to live up to the plain moral 
obligation  created   by  the  use  made 
by Mr. Moore of his telegram under 
his authority. 

"I want it understood that if the unit 
rule is imposed upon the delagates 
from Cuyahoga county, the men who 
do it are guilty of fraudulently ob- 
structing our votes against the will 
of the people that instructed us. 

"I shall say tomorrow, if it's nec- 
essary, that in spite of all the rules 
they pass I am going to cast my vote 
in the Baltimore convention for 
Woodrow Wilson." 
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-for recognition of the 
le voters to pick their 
lential candidates, 
eld Peck of Cincinnati 
,ded by the same crowd 
1 for the unit rule. 

carried   Hamilton-co 
ilegate to Peck. 

TOLEDO,   0.,  June     5.    -Prest- 
'1.  H.  Daly of the  East  Ohio 
Co.   drilled   Into   democratic 
utioii   headquarters  with     a 

on him, reading: 
rahoga   Democracy." 

hind  man to  Daly: 
"1  thought you'd been a  repub- 

lican ever since the Baehr admin- 
Is! rat ion ?" 

"Say,  look   here,"    said 
's  the  worst   insult   I've   had 

Then the gas man went in to 
tell Jimmi I lox, v ho may be gov- 
ernor,  how  much    he    thinks of 
him. 

«     «     * 
"Ike"  HiifTiiuin  is There. 

Il wasn't easy to miss Senator 
"Ike" Huffman among the dele- 
gates. Huffman didn't seem to 
mind his little mischance in the 
Columbu; criminal courts on ac- 
count of certain legislative bood- 

and whispered himself 
through the lobby of the Secor 
hotel and in and out of the can- 
didates' headquarters as he has 

for  1.0 years. 
"Well, I'm a democrat, ain't. 

I?" Huffman yetorted when some- 
hud) wanted to know what he was 
doing. 

«     »     * 
Boys  of  the  Good   Old   Days. 
Hotel lobbies here are filled with 

the wraiths of long ago. 
Ex-GoV. "Jim" Campbell is on the 

ground   with   a   crowd   of  the   "old 
who  held  state offices when 

hell    had    Harmon's   job   and 
was   mentioned   for   president.    An 
unknown reported seeing Charles P. 

name   on   a   hotel   register, 

.Mice   is   Cold 
or      Alice 

caug.nl cold   Iroiu 

Proposition. 
Pomerene     has 
being    Senator 

M.B.MLY 
PLAY'MS 
WDE-AND 
SEEK 

BBKlfib ACAMFWGM 
BUTTON 

Burton's colleague in Washington. 
ton. 

He couldn't, duplicate Burton's 
well-known mannerisms better if 
he were in vaudeville, drawing pay 
as "Atlee, the Mirthless Mimic." 

What's more, his clothes look 
like Burton's, and he has mastered 
the inimitable handshake with 
which Burton has chilled thousands 
in his career. 

To put a. neat climax on it, 
Pomerene spent Tuesday finding out 

different ways not to commit him- 
self on the unit rule. 

"It m8y become necessary to take 
a stand," said he to a Cleveland 
delegate, "but for the present, it 
would he just as well——" etc, etc, 
etc. 

*      *     • 
Baker Uses Winning Smile. 

It's another Newton Baker who 
plays politics at state conventions, 

hie a roar for Baker, 
jnted  the  platform,  but 
oce vote he was refused 
to speak.    Then came 

•mon organization put 
nit rule by winning a 
f the rural counties, 

led with, the larger coun- 
.eating the report sub- 
Mayor Baker. 

rule was written into 
'ratic state platform by 
[ions committee early to- 

aker met defeat on an- 
orm  plank—the  recall. 
as a considerable rum- 
the   liquor   license   in- 
in the resolutions com- 

lich ended only when a 
i.-.was sent to James M. 
;k if such a clause would 
ictory    to    him.     When 
ie back the liquor plank 
14  to 8. 
jblic service corporations 
jtory last night when the 
s  on   resolutions     voted 
|   plank     indorsing     the 

:::::S proposal as adopted by 
" "istitutional     convention. 

utions    simply    indorse 
iple. 

the big surprises of last 
jvas the defeat of Senator 
omerene    for    permanent 

of the convention. ' 
sne's name was presented 

Committee on permanent 
tion, but the honor was 
rLong, Harmon's priva.e 
«    who    was    temporary 

of the convention, 
in men, who got control 
few state central commit- 
not oppose the re-election 
jy as state chairman, and 
"?iven the place by accla- 
John O'Dwyer of Toledo 

^ted. vice   chairman,   and 
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' Spei-ial. 
TOLEDO,   O.,   June     5.—Presi- 

dent M. B. Daly of the Bast Ohio 
Gas   Co.   drilled   into   democratic 
convention  headquarters  with     a 
big badge on him, reading: 

"Cuyahoga  Democracy." 
.Said a  Cleveland man to  Daly: 
"I thought you'd been a repub- 

lican ever since the Baehr admin- 
istration?" 

"Say, look here," said Daly, 
"that's the worst insult I've had 
yet." 

Then the gas man went in to 
tell Jimmy Cox, who may be gov- 
ernor,  how  much    he    thinks of 
him. 

♦ *     » 

"Ike" Huffman is There. 
It wasn't easy to miss Senator 

"Ike" Huffman among the dele- 
gates. Huffman didn't seem to 
mind his little mischance in the 
Columbus criminal courts on ac- 
count of certain legislative bood- 
ling, and whispered himself 
through the lobby of the Secor 
hotel and in and out of the can- 
didates' headquarters as he has 
done for 10 years. 

"Well, I'm a democrat, ain't 
I?" Huffman Betorted when some- 
body wanted to know what he was 
doing. 

♦ *     * 

Boys of the Good Old Days. 
Hotel lobbies here are filled with 

the wraiths of long ago. 
Ex-Gov. "Jim" Campbell is on the 

ground w'ith a crowd of the "old 
boys" who held state offices when 
Campbell had Harmon's job and 
was mentioned for president. An 
unknown reported seeing Charles P. 
Salen's name on a hotel register, 
too. 

Ik 

M.B.MLY 
PLAY'MS 
WDE-AND- 
SEE< 

8E«W'5. ACAMftMSN 
BUTTON 

middle of the Secor hotel lobby 
with a notebook in his hand. He 
wore a photo-button of Jim Cox, 
and another of Harmon, and an 
alternate's badge. 

As each celebrity passed 
through, the big-footed man 
would lumber over heavily, shake 
hands with the great one, and re- 
turn to his post, w-here he would 
write busily for a moment. 

"I want to meet all of 'em that 
can," he explained. 

He displayed his notebook. 
"Edw. H. Moore, insurin   comis- 

iner; Altey Pummereen, senator; J. 
H.     Goeke,     congersman;     Robt. 
Bulkey, congersman;  Newten Bak- 

Cleveland      mayer;      Branch 
Whittlock, Toledo mayer," it read. 

"I'm takin' 'em home to my wife 
so's she can    see    who I've met," 
said he. 

*     *     ♦ 
How the Bandnien Feel. 
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At lee  is   Cold 
Senator     At lrc 

Proposition 
Pomerene      has 

Burton's colleague in Washington, 
ton. 

He couldn't duplicate Burton's 
well-known mannerisms better if 
he were in vaudeville, drawing pay 
as "Atlee, the Mirthless Mimic." 

What's more, his clothes look 
like Burton's, and he has mastered 
the inimitable handshake with 
which Burton has chilled thousands 
in his career. 

To  put a neat,     climax     on     it 
caught cold   from   being   Senator]Pomerene spent Tuesday finding out 

different ways not to commit him- 
self on the unit rule. 

"It may become necessary to take 
a stand," said he to a Cleveland 
delegate, "but for the present, it 
would be just as well " etc, etc, 
etc. 

*     *     * 

Baker Uses Winning Smile. 

It's another Newton Baker who 

working all night through, from 
the dignified if diminutive chief 
magistrate who does business in 
the mayor's office in Cleveland. 

He goes about the lobbies 
smearing smiles on all within 
reach. They beat him for chair- 
man   of   the   resolutions   commit- 

-+o+- 
MOONLIGHT  LAKE   RIDES 

On Steamer Eastland.    Every night 
plays politics at state conventions, I g:3o B. m.   DaAcin*. -25c. 

tee Tuesday nigM, while he was 
away. 

"Since you were absent I did 
not vote at' all," said Congress- 
man Goeke, who was elected. 

"Really, you know," beamed 
Baker, "I'd have voted for you 
myself if I'd been here." 

Then he shook hands all 
around, and patted committeemen 
on the back, as high up on their 
shoulders, a§ Jjeffl 

cheered the committee up won- 
derfully. They had been afraid 
he would turn loose some Latin 
expletives on them when he found 
out what they'd done. 

What's Coming to Wife. 
A big-footed man   stood   in the 

EASTLAND LAKE RIDER 
Everv afternoon at 2:30 p. m. 
evenings    at   8:30.    Two   hours 

reach* •uidtLake £ri% a6c,  ,. 

and 
on 

Two busy bands did service tor m 
all arriving delegations Tuesday.      tan 

One, posted at the railway depot, gra 
met each squad of statesmen with -s 
the blare of "Alexander's Ragtime   « 
Band," and escorted them for half 
a block up the street. ioi 

The second band, waiting in|| 
front of the headquarters hotel, cr 
pattered down street to pick up the is 
marching delegations and escort." 
them in triumph the last halt-Jg, 
block of their journey. en 

"Every time I look at a politician » 
for the next month," confided the;g 

tired bass drummer to the b-flat. A 
cornet, "I'll feel like busting himy 
one on the head.    I'm most dead.   9 

Thpn he took his place in line^ 
for the march to the convention., 
hall, where he thumped his drumD« 
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UNIT RULE BATTLE   BAKER MAKES HARD 
PROVES HOT FIGHT FIGHT, BUT LOSES 

Baker Stirs  Near Riot hi 0evelanrt Ma>'or's RaP at 

Unit Kule Best Speech 
of Convention. 

Brilliant Speech De- 
nouncing Gag. 

MOORE  DEFENDS PLAN W0N'T DR0P a™J<*HJi 

declares Guyahoga Delegation 
is Bound by Same 

Method. 

MAVOR 0AKER MAKING. 
MIS PC€A AGAINST O«NIT Roce 

HARMON CLAMPS 
DOWN UNIT RULE, 
COX TICKET HEAD 

Baker and His Guyahoga Co- 
horts Stir Final Fight, 

but Lose. 

GAG WAR CAUSES NEAR RIOT 

"Progressive" Platform Adopted 
and Slate Picked That 

Wets Approve. 

BIG TWELVE GOES TO BALTIMORE 

DEMOCRATIC TICKET 

LIEUTENANT   GOVERNOR — Hugh 
L- Nichols, of Clermont county. S 

SECRETARY     OP     STATE-Charles 
H„,Gra7|?.T °f Ottawa countv. 
Rr»REASUR?,R   OP   STATE—John     pj 

A?-™1^ Champaign county. 
hey^T?11  OF  STATB-A.   V   Dona 

T!rr°r
f^S"scarawas county. I 

HiS°WkGENERAL-TImothy   S   ; 
?8?'?'T>2f Jacks°n county. 

SchuURri,OF«?U?LIC WORKS-Tobias   , 
LanRp   „?fTx Stark      county.      Wllllan; ;   -- 

x?AmV,?f Henry county. j hfl 
GATF*0/?^ , CONVENTION    DELE  !   t/ 
CantS,-"^T"LARGE—Atlee Pomerene, o: (  AT 
bu"Tr.h«aHe?.iB-1 Campbell,   of Colum-     ° 
?,0;i°

h" H. Clark, of Cleveland; M. A |  SJ 
7KJ.  of Lancaster;  J.  H.  Goeke  M 
BatItai>a^?r"S.a;   Hueh   L-   Nichols,   oSid 
Thornl*/ T

W'lliam  Gr/en,   of  Coshoeton    le 
Mo^Et    X   Cogan,   of Cincinnati;  J.  W    If! 
Eai °T Jol?do: W-  s- Thomas, "     "j 
and 7^ld;iohn L; Shuff> of Cincinnati? I1/! 

rumT8.11038' 0( Columbus. ! thjj 
-SF   «*AIP F,°SD COMMISSIONS'!      7* 

RPH^Srod^' of Crawford countv.      -to I 
W

SS„OL    COMMISSIONER - Fran    re/ 
ST7P5?J;*5f Montgomery county. . I rail 

V   £iPREME    COURT     CLERK-Pram   ,,V.3 
SnPn™^0f~Cuyah°Sa 00""ty- '   Tr/ 

tern?fREM^    C°URT      JUDGE     (lo?    "ej 
w™)e^ityF08ter  WiIkinS'   0f   T™lasj 

taSKrSE0    ^9UR
T
T    JUDGE    <=* 

countv       ar    W-   Ne™nan,   of   Sclotatl. 

CO NGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE—Robert 
i Grosser, of Cuyahoga county. 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS-AT- 
LARGE—John McSweeney, of Wayne 
county; Nelson McBride, of Allen coun- 
ty; Ernest B. Schneider, of Muskingum 
county. 

BY CARL  D.  RUTH. 
Staff Correspondent of the Leader. 

TOLEDO, June 5.—The atmosphere 
in the immense Terminal station 
auditorium was surcharged with in- 
tense excitement when Chairman 
George S.-Long called the convention 
to order at 9:30 o'clock this morning. 

The storm wr s not long in break - 
ng. After invocation by Rev. J. H. 
Bethards, Long called for reports of 
committees. Those of the permanent 
organization and credentials commit- 
tees were speedily disposed of. When 
Congressman J. Henry Goeke, of 
Wapakoneta, as chairman, mounted 
the platform on Dong's call for the 
resolutions committee report, pent-up 
feelings found expression in a thunder 
of cheers, shouts of derision and cat- 
calls from the partisans of the forces 
so desperately contending over the 
unit rule issue. 

But pandemonium broke loose 
when Goeke closed with the plat- 
form's instruction binding the Ohio 
delegation to the national convention 
to "vote for Governor Harmon as a 
body as long as he permits his 
name to remain before the conven- 
tion, or as long as a majority vote 
of the Ohio delegation shall so de- 
sire." 

Goeke had hardly stepped from the 
platform   when     Mayor     Baker   as- 
cended   from   his   seat  in  the  Cuya- 

;a  county  delegation   directly  be- 
the platform and faced the con- 

e" ttton   with  the   anti-unit   rule   re- 
rm It   of     the     committee     minority 
'ch lid a riot of cheers and jeers.  The 
ct-/veland   delegation   stood" in   their 

.ts   and,   waving   hats   and   canes, 
5. j idly     shouted     for     their     leader, 

legates among the Summit,  Stark, 
ami  and  other  anti-Harmon  dele- 

o-j.tions followed their example. 
ge j Mocking    shouts    rose    from    the 

>^a-   bid   unit-rulers   of    the   Hamilton, 
te rranklin,  Lucas,   Darke  and  Pauld- 

fy a- fag county delegates,    keyed to the 
J.s- /ceasion,   determined   to    make    the 
ij|9s, light,  though it be a losing one, the 
^<b, militant   Cleveland   mayor   was   not 

d long in claiming the closest attention 
9> (from the hostile convention. 
")" I   "This  is one-of  the gravest  tasks 
'f lever attempted in a Democratic con- 
'^Ivention," he started out, "but I have 
81 never hesitated when the Issue Is one 

j of   vital   importance   to   Democracy. 
I There   Is   no   personal   consideration 
I In   this.    It  is  a  matter  of   funda- 
' mental  principle.    I  am  not  attack- 

ing  the   administration   of   Governor 
„™»  .™ 'HHHJI "pnoH o,   Harmon." 
pun   siunjUKMd   jo   3II»OII»D. 

    Cites the Statntea.  
L"33TjnpK    3Ttrea    JsSjaXap    Bin  jo  aaatd 

Two Ctiyahpga     Men 
Placed on State 

Ticket. 

Arc' 

BY JOH1V T. BOURKE 

TOLEDO, June 5.—With New- 
ton D. Baker chained to its 
wheels, the Harmon chariot bear- 
ing the men who will willingly 
or unwillingly cast forty-eight 
votes  for   Ohio's   Governor   for 
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BV A. M. COKRIGAN. 
Staff Correapor.dect of the Leader. 

TOLEDO,    June   5.—The   big   noise 
Which Newton D. Baker and his clan 

jof Cuyahoga county delegates  made 
fhere yesterday when they arrived 
and   began   their   campaign   to   beat 

' the unit rule, rose to its height when 

Baker delivered a masterful speech 
to the Democratic convention today, 
then became Inaudible, buried be- 
neath the votes of the Harmon 
forces. 

The Cuyahogans left here late in 
the afternoon after the convention 
Bdjourned, pitying Harmon for the 
position his friends have put him in 
and little depressed by their defeat. 
fThey derived consolation from the 
knowledge that had it not been for 
them and their unit rule fight the 
ronvention would have been a blood- 
less  succession  of red  tape  speeches 
find acclamation nominations. 

Made Good  Fight. 
"We made the best fight we knew j 

how," said Baker, after the vote had i 
silenced his fight against the unit ' 
rule. "The Harmon forces have ! 
made us more dangerous than we 
were. We will carry the fight to 
Baltimore where Harmon's victory I 
may sting him." 

The hoots that greeted Baker when i 
jhe  began  to  plead  for  the  adoption 
il of the minority report of the reso- 
lutions committee were soon stilled 
|when the mayor got under way. His 
|!plea was forceful, held the conven- 
tion's interest, won him the title of 
the day's best orator, but fell a bit 
short of accomplishing his purpose. 

Finished, he returned to his seat, 
where the Cuyahoga delegation was 
loading the cheering of the antls. 
Baker was given a unique personal 
tribute upon his first appearance on 
the stage. He was given an ovation 
in which Harmon men joined heartily 
vith the Cuyahogans. 

When E. H. Moore, motorman on 
the  Harmon juggernaut,     began     his 

county 
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UNIT RULE BATTLE   BAKER MAKES HARD 
PROVES HOT FIGHT    ™, BUT LOSES 

Baker Stirs Near Riot in 
Brilliant Speech De- 

nouncing' Gag. 

Cleveland Mayor's Rap at 
Unit Rule Best Speech 

of Convention. 

MOORE  DEFENDS  PLAN W0N'T DIi0P STBUGGLE 

Declares Cuyahoga Delegation! 
is Bound by Same 

Method. 

Two     Cuyahoga     Men     Are 
Placed on State 

Ticket. 

HARMON CLAMPS 
DOWN UNIT RULE, 
COX TICKET HEAD 

Baker and His Cuyahoga Go. 
fiorfs Stir Final Fight, 

but Lose. 

GAG WAR CAUSES NEAR RIOT 

"Progressive" Platform Adopted 
and Slate Picked That 

Wets Approve. 

BIG TWELVE GOES TO BALTIMORE 

DEMOCRATIC TICKET 
GOVERNOR—James M. Cox, of Mont- gomery county. '       ^oni- 

LLE.MA^   GOVERNOR _ Hugh 
oSISSJSf of Clermont county 
SECRETARY     OF     STATE-Charles H- graves, of Ottawa countv      ^u'iries 

TREASURER   OP   STATE—John     P &«BrS Campaign coning     "     P' 
h.   U1?IOR   OF   STATE—A    V    Dona- he>y- of Tuscarawas county 
^ATTORNEY   GENERAL-Timothy   S H°fM, of Jackson county.      Imotny  b- 
Schutt of°F «£U?LIC WORKS-Tobias 
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BY CARL D. RUTH. BY A\ M   «>RRIGAN. 
Staff Correspondent of the Leader. ;    f      

Staff Correspondent of the Leader. 
TOLEDO, June 5.—The atmosphere jj    TOLEDO,   June   5.—The   big   noise 

in    the    immense    Terminal    station j Which Newton D. Baker and his clan 
\auditorium was surcharged with  in- Iof  Cuyahoga  county delegates  made 
tense    excitement    when     Chairman   here   yesterday   when    they   arrived 

?aZfJ:^an% cf\IeV^-COnVen*lon   and   besan   their   campaign   to   beat to order at 9:30 o'clock this morning. Lt. „_.-f • ,,_ ,.    ,   .  , 
The storm wr s not long in break- | Un,t rule' rose to its height when 

ng.    After invocation by Rev. J. H. i Ba^er  delivered   a   masterful   speech 
Bethards, Long called for reports of | to  the  Democratic convention today 
committees.   Those of the permanent, tnpn   h„,_.   f„o,„qii,,      v.    , *   ^ < 
organization and credentials commit- I ,   became    inaudible,    buried    be- 

_    tees were speedily disposed of.   When  Jleath     the     votes   of    the    Harmon 
—CONGRESSMAN AT T ABT'ir   w„v   * ["Congressman    J-    Henry    Goeke,    of  forces. 

^RobertiWaPakonoeta,  as   chairman^ mounted |     The   Cuyahogans   left   here  iate   in 

resolutions committee report, pent-up K,1e a«ernoon after the convention 
feelings found expression in a thunder Bdjourned, pitying Harmon for the 
of cheers, shouts of derision and cat- position his friends have put him in. 
calls from the partisans of the forces | and little depressed by their defeat, 
unit rX'f,^ contendm& over the (They derived consolation from the 

But pandlmonium broke loose knowled*e that had it not been for 
when Goeke closed with the plat- 
form's instruction binding the Ohio 
delegation to the national convention 
to "vote for Governor Harmon as a 

;body as long as he permits his 
name to remain before the conven- 
tion, or as long as a majority vote 
of the Ohio delegation shall so de- 
sire." 

Goeke had hardly stepped from the 
platform when Mayor Baker as- 
cended from his seat in the Cuya- 
hoga county delegation directly be- 
fore the platform and faced the con- 
vention with the anti-unit rule re- 

cratic  «tat»  ™„™»«*< .: vov*   of     tne     committee     minority   he  began  to  plead  for  the  adoption 
cratic state convention decided that; amid a riot of cheers and jeers. The t of the minority report of the reso- 
tne unit rule should be enforced at j Cleveland delegation stood" in their lutions committee were soon stilled 
the national convention and adopted j seats and, waving hats and canes, j when the mayor got under way. His 
a platform under which both the del- ' ™ad,y . shouted for their leader. | plea was forceful, held the conven- 
egates-at-large and th« deW„t.«, Delegates among the Summit, Stark, tion's interest, won him the title of 
»lw^Tn the   delegates; Miami  and  other  anti-Harmon  dele-1 the  day's  best orator,  but  fell a bit 
elected   from   Congressional   districts j gatjon,s. followed their example. j short of accomplishing his purpoBe. 
will be voted in one block for Jud- I "iT-0, "?* shouts rose from the | Finished, he returned to his seat, 
son Harmon's nomination  for Presi- -   SI     i ,unlt;rulers   of    the   Hamilton, I where  the  Cuyahoga delegation was 

■ franklin, Lucas, Darke and Pauld-' leading the cheering of the antis. 
Ing county delegates. Keyed to the Baker was given a unique personal 
occasion, determined to make the tribute upon his first appearance on 
right, though it be a losing one, the the stage. He was given an ovation 
militant Cleveland mayor was not in which Harmon men joined heartily 
long in claiming the closest attention with the Cuvahogans. 

°mv..the. hostile convention. When  E.   H.   Moore,  motorman  on 
1 his is one-of the gravest tasks [the Harmon juggernaut, began his 

ever attempted in a Democratic con- Ispeech for the majority report with 
ventlon, he started out, "but I have ffithe unit rule clause In it the cheer- 
never hesitated when the issue is one ling indicated to Baker's cohorts that 
of vital importance to Democracy, jtheir cause was lost. Moore was con-' 
There is no personal consideration 'fident that he need make no argu- 
ln this. It is a matter of funda- Htaent, and "kidded" Cleveland, much 
mental  principle.    I  am not  attack- |fto the amu-.ment of the galleries and 

MArt« 0AK£R rtt\MNG> 
MIS PC€A AGAINST UNIT. ROLE 

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS-AT- 
)LARGE—John McSweeney, of Wayne 
county; Nelson McBride, of Allen coun- 
ty; Ernest B. Schneider, of Muskingum 

| county. 

BY JOITV T. BOTJRKE 

TOLEDO, June 5.—With New- 
iton D. Baker chained to its 
jwheels, the Harmon chariot bear- 
ing the men who will willingly 
or. unwillingly cast forty-eight 
votes for Ohio's Governor for 
the Presidential nomination was 
sent on its way to Baltimore to- 
day by the Ohio Democracy. 

By a vote of 597 to 355 the Demo- 

them and their unit rule fight the 
convention would have been a blood- 
less succession of red tape speeches 
land acclamation nominations. 

Made Good  Fight. 
"We made the best fight we knew J 

how," said Baker, after the vote had ! 
silenced his fight against the unit ; 
rule. "The Harmon forces have I 
made us more dangerous than we 
were. We will carry the fight to 
Baltimore where Harmon's victory i 
may sting him." 

The hoots that greeted Baker when i 

dent so long as he remains a candi 
date.  ' 

The fight in theRepublican state con- 
vention over the question of whether 
Theodore Roosevelt should receive or 
be defrauded by the bosses of the 
votes of Ohio's "Big Six" with a pink 
tea affair compared with the uproar 
in today's Democratic state conven- 
tion when Mayor Baker, of Cleve- 
land, hurled defiance at the victorious 
Harmon forces and declared that h 

Moore Starts a Laugh. 
His   naration    of     how    the    unit 

hJle   was   good   enough   for   county 
conventions  in Cuyahoga,  how  boss- ' 

the    provision    that'es    in    Cleveland    were   "not  bosses 
laws    shall    govern ' but leaders"   and  how   "progressive" ' 

Cites the Statutes. 
Here   Baker   quoted  from  the  call 

of  the  Democratic  national   commit 
tee    containing 
'state  primary 

the selection of national convention' Democrats in Cuyahoga picked 
delegates in whatever states such Judicial and legislative ticket with 
laws exist." He then read the Ohio j Baker at the wheel of the machine 
law providing for the direct primary  brought  laughs. 
election of national delegates and, f Two men from Cuyahoga won con- 
holding aloft the statute book, injflidacies and one Cuyahogan who 
impassioned tone and with dramatic sought office was turned down by 
gestures declared that the unit rulo I Baker's clan and defeated, 
was a bold and 'despotic means of} Robert Crosser was chosen candi- 
defeating the popular will as well as I flate for Congressman-at-large- by ai 
the express command of the na- gafe margin on the first ballot. Frank 
tional committee.^ ' R.   McKean,  clerk of State  Supreme 

"How lutile it is, how preposterous,   Court,   was   unopposed   and   renoml- 
how infamous it is to permit this out- , nated by acclamation.    William Gor- 
raging   of   the .popular   will   in   the 

Frank 

of   Tuscara- 

COTJRT    JUDGE     (shortj 
Newman, 

candidacy    were 
political    bo 

the 
like 

would carry the  battle for 'the free  f  ine  the   admlnistratlon   of  Governor Ijdelegates. 
dom of district delegates Into the na-    3 

tional convention. 

Chained, 3Vot Conquered. 
When Baker was chained,  but not! 

conquered,  the  convention  proceeded! 
to adopt a platform breathing of pro- ' 
gressive sentiment designed to catch. 
votes,   but  lacking in sincerity when 
its   declarations   are   compared with 
past  performances, and to  nominate 
a state ticket  dictated for the most 
part by the liquor interests, who de- 
feated  every   "dry"  candidate whose1 

scalp was demanded. 
James M. Cox, of Dayton, Congress- 

man and newspaper publisher heads 
the ticket. He was the one man up- 
on whom all elements of the Ohio 
Democracy was able to unite. Every 
other aspirant for the gubernatorial 
nomination took down his lightnin- 
rod as soon as the name of Cox was 
presented. 

Behind   his 
self-confessed 
Edwtffes^s:: HT„„, 

Bolands, of Toledo, and "Jimmie 
Ross, of Columbus, and self-styled 
leaders like Mayor Baker, of Cleve- 
land; John Weld Peck, of Cincinnati, 
and "Wild Bill" Durbin, of Kenton, 
as well as the liberal element of the 
party. General Oliver H. Hughes, of 
Highland county, essayed to be a 
candidate until "Jimmie" Ross let it 
be known that his Columbus del- 
gation had wandered into the Cox 

camp. That was this morning. 
When "Ham" Deweese, the Hughes 
manager, heard of this, he closed the 
general's headquarters and did not 
permit his. candidate's name to go 
before  the  convention. 

Nichols May Decline. 
Hugh C. Nichols, of Batavia, Har- 

mon national campaign manager, and, 
by grace of the Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, had announced he would 
not accept a nomination for an elec- 
tive term to the office he now holds 
by appointment. However, he was 
nominated, though L- says, he will 
probably withdraw his name from 
the ticket. A tale hangs upon his 

Nichols is  as 

name of a party principle,"  shouted 
he mayor, his voice penetrating the 

remotest  corner   of   the   great  audi- 
torium. 

"I am' a delegate elected to the 
.Baltimore convention by the people, 
of my district. They instructed me 

' by an overwhelming vote for Wilson 
' and you cannot swerve me from my 
pledge to those who elected me. I amj 
their mouthpiece and my mouth shall 
speak their will." 

Bursting into fiery, almost fierce 
eloquence which gripped the entire 
convention in death-like silence, 
Mayor Baker then declared his in- 
tention,  if beaten here,  to carry the 

tlon nominated Crosser  and Maurice 
Bernstein nominated  McKean. 

John H. Clark, Cleveland Harmon 
man, counsel for the Nickel Plate 
railroad, was chosen by Harmon as 
one of the "big twelve" from Ohio. 
.James A. Devine, aspiring to the 
state treasurership, was beaten when 
Cuvahoga gave its votes to Brennan 
and Goodbread. CTiyanogas ninety 
votes helped nominate Donahey, for 
auditor; Schott and Sempsey, for 
state board of public works; Strode, 
for food commissioner, and Wilkins, 
Scofield and Newman, for the su- 
preme  bench. 

Gordon, in his speech nominating 
Crosser for Congressman-at-large, 
pointed out that if the state was prop- 

the Baltimore convention 
"As the old Romans chained their 

captive enemies to the wheels cf their 
chariots, we will be driven to Balti- 
more," he cried. "But when I get 
there I shall be fighting to have un- 
done what you do here." 

As   Baker   descended  the   platform 
stairs, the enemies of the unit  rule, 
including the    Cleveland    delegation, 
jumped  to   their  feet  and  yelled  de- 

fliriously.      They   were    answered    by 

fleht on the unit rule to the floor of erly redistricted Cleveland would get 
& . « ii_  J      i~f „,.-. .-— y. .-.riwrn »-.       IJn   Inuring    +1-HX the extra Congressman. He lauded the 

work done by Crosser at the state 
constitutional convention. 

The Cuyahoga delegation had been 
so active in Its fight against the unit 
rule prior to its adoption that it had 
made no pledges to candidates. As 
a result a constant stream of dele- 
gates filed over to Baker, seeking 
Cuyahoga's ninety votes. 

Baker was hidden from the con- 
vention by the cluster of support seek 

nomination. Nichols is as "dry" as] 
the dust in the Sahara desert and th 
"wets" had no mind to have him on| 
the ticket. Nor would he consent to; 
the presentation of his name. 

The convention slate makers last 
night proposed that Alfred M. Cohen,1 

former State Senator or George 
Harris, member of the constitutional 
convention, both of whom reside in1 

Cincinnati, should be given second 
place in the ticket. For some reason, 
not yet explained, the Hamilton 
county delegation wanted neither of 
their fellow citizens. 

Meanwhile, the Allen county Demo- 
crats, hearing Nichols would not run, 
decided it would be a clever political 
play to nominate a townsman, Dr. 
Daniel H. Sullivan, a Lima dentist, 
whose brother, John L. Sullivan, is up 
to this time the only candidate for 
the Republican nomination for Sec- 
retary of State. In this convention 
Dr. Sullivan's name was presented 
with the expectation that he would 
have   the   normna«£i^jjngj|J|j«g|| 

silver platter. 
To the surprise of his friends, how- 

ever, John Weld Peck arose and on 
behalf of the Cincinnati delegation, 
named Nichols. Whether this was a 
"wet" scheme to beat Nichols or an 
excuse for sidetracking Cohen and 
Harris  has  not  developed. 

Dr. Sullivan at any event was not 
in the confidence of the Hamilton ' 
county delegation and his name was 
withdrawn. Nichols was then nomi- 
nated by acclamation, and when he 
refuses the platform the state com- 
mittee can fill the vacancy on the 
ticket. 

Blocked hy Wets. 
Harry L. Goodbread, of Wyandot 

county, was defeated for the state 
treasurership nomination because he 
refused to vote for "wet" bills in the 
Legislature, in which he served with 
trreat credit as chairman of the 
Lance committee John P. Brennan 
Dresent deputy treasurer, got the 
nominationP When Republican, 
nominate a deputy to succeed the in- 
cumbent of an office the Democrats 
can it an attempt to perpetuate ring 
r,,le But when Democrats do the 
same thing, they term it "the con- 

of a   beneficent Democratic 

> the hoarse, disdainful roar of the unit ers  until   Cuyahoga  was  reached   in 
rule friends, increasing in volume as each roll call.     Then he would mount 
Insurance Commissioner E. H. Moore, a chair, vote the delegation and sub- 
tile Harmon leader who has charged gi<je   until   the  next   candidate's   col- | 
Baker and the Cleveland Democracy leagues besieged him. 
with party treason for opposing Har- ,    ,       ..        _ „ , 
mon, mounted the platform, and was Instructions Followed. 
introduced  by  Long. Baker's  injunctions  to  the   delega- 

Lacking the fire    and    the    impas- tlon, handed.down at their organiza- 1 
sioned eloquence of    Baker,    Moore's tlon meeting yesterday, were followed 
reply proved    a   serious    disappoint- to the letter.    He told them to look j 
ment to the Harmon .partisans. Moore out  for   bushwhacking   polities'  and j 

I confined  himself to ridiculing  Baker i1Gt    to    let    the Harmon men  howl I 
j as inconsistent in his unit rule oppo- him  down.    When  the  howls  began, 
sition,    rather    than    attempting    to^ae   he   sought    recognition—<fvith    hia.J 
answer Baker's argument. minority  report  argument,  the  Cuy- 

"Mr. Baker says he does not want'^jj^gang stood  on   their   chairs --and 
to   attack   Harmon;   he   nor   no   onecjleere(j 

| else  would dare  to  before  this  con- f AnA ^ne jast    noise    heard    before | 
j vention,"   he   began.     "An   ounce   of p^aijrnan Long's  gavel had restored 
performance is worth ten of preach- or,3er wras   the   cheering   of   Baker's | 

| ing. Mr. Baker enforced the unit ;nenchmen. The Cuyahoga cheers, ' 
rule to bring a solid delegation from :

wjth' tfte applause from other anti- 
Cleveland to fight the unit rule. If rin^ ri,',e delegates, again outsounded 
it is such a good thing for the Cleve-'tne garmon hoots and Baker, in clos- 
land Democrats, why is it so bad for.jng his speech, defied the unit rule 
the Democrats of Ohio? It seems toja<jvocates and announced his inten- 
make a vast difference whose ox is tion of telling all Baltimore how he 
gored." (had been gagged and robbed  of his 

Moore  declared  the issue involved .vote, 
was not one of selection,  but of in-     His most striking plea to the Har- 
struction and that the Harmon pref-toon men was: _ 

|erence   primary  victory  over  Wilson     "Would you   l 
demanded   instruction    for    a    solid 
Ohio vote at Baltimore. 

Sawyer, of Akron, seconded Baker's 
motion for adoption of the minority 
report amid a continuous uproar 
from disapproving delegates. 

"I can't believe that this convention 
will perpetrate such a crime by im- 
posing  the unit rule,"  he shouted. 

Cries of "Throw him out" chorused 
from the floor, but Sawyer defiantly 
stuck out his allotted five minutes. 
John Weld Peck, the Cincinnati lead- .... 
er and close friend of the Governor,ly-first districts, who ran down the 
then went forward to defend the gagkisles of the hooting delegations, 
rule. bnenacing   them   with  a  gold-headed 

"We of Hamilton county recognize fcudgel which Madden uses as a - 
in this fight   mainly   a   contest    be-'in times of peace. 
tween the enemies of Governor Har- 
mon  and  his  friends,   and  we cornel 
here- to defend our own," he said. "Is I 
the  voice of Ohio  as a whole  to be] 
hushed by any of its integral parts? 
Shall   it   be   said   that   Ohio,   of   all 
states,    denies    itself    the    right    to | 
speak as an entirety?" 

"Sit down," "Time's up," were 
cries that hurried Peck's conclusion. 
Shouts of "Baker, Baker," went up 
as Peck sat down. Baker ascended 
the platform, but the Harmon sup- 
porters shrieked their disapproval and 
he descended without speaking. Re- 
sponding to the clamor for "Ques- 
tion," Chairman Long then put tie 
motion for adoption of the Baier 
minority report and the roll call was 

Istarted  amid   intense  excitement. 

should go down to Baltimore as an 
old Roman with the scalps of the 
men from whom he had stolen their 
votes chained to his chariot wheel? 
Or would you rather have him go 
down there with the knowledge that 
the men who were supporting him 
were    supporting    him    from    their 

The   efforts   of  Chairman  Long   to j 
quell  the  hooting and  give  Baker  a 
chance    to    argue    were    materially I 
'aided   by   Martin  Madden,   sergeant- 
It-arms of the. Twentieth and Twen- 

tinuance 
I! policy." r.f    (Cleveland, 



great credit as chairman of the 
finance committee. John P. Brennan, 
present deputy treasurer, got the 
nomination. When        Republicans 
nominate a deputy to succeed the in- 
cumbent of an office the Democrats 
call it an attempt to perpetuate ring 
rule. But when Democrats do the 
same thing, they term it "the con- 
tinuance of a beneficent Democratic 
policy." 

James A: Devine, of Cleveland, 
went down in contest with Good- 
bread. Devine is a supporter of Gov- 
ernor Harmon. He didn't get one of 
the ninety votes from Cuyahoga 
county, being told that the delega- 
tion was pledged before it was 
known he was a candidate. 

Attorney General Timothy g. Ho- 
gan, Secretary of State Charles H. 
Graves, Food Commissioner S. E. 
Strode, School Commissioner Frank 
W. Miller, and Supreme Court Clerk 
Frank McKean were all nominated. 
Strode being the only one forced to a 
contest. 

Price Russell, of Wayne county, 
was refused the nomination for Au- 
ditor of State because of his "dry" 
votes when Democratic floor leader 
of the Ohio House of Representa- 
tives. His nomination went to A. 
V. Dohaney, of Tuscarawas county, 
a delegate to the constitutional con- 
vention. John. S. Winn, a "dry" 
charter delegate, was the only one 
of the four aspirants for the Su- 
preme Court bench who didn't get 
a nomination. The liquor Interests 
can  tell   him  why. 

Under the Presidential preference 
plan and following the endorsement 
by the convention of the unit rule, 
Governor Harmon sent to the con- 
vention the names of twelve dele- 
gates-at-large, each to have hair a 
vote. In lining up votes for the 
unit rule, it was found that support 
could be had for it in return for 
delegate  seats at Baltimore. 

All Factions Considered. 
When the "Big Twelve" names 

were sent to the convention there 
was more or less comment over the 
platform, progressive utterances be- 
ing out of tune with Ohio's repre- 
sentation at Baltimore. It seemed 
that the Governor had sought and 
found delegates to meet all condi- 
tions   in  the  Democratic  party. 

"Big business" was represented in 
the list as well as union labor, and 
corporation lawyers were named, 
along with politicians, who preach the 
doctrines of popular rights. But the 
convention ratified the list by accla- 
mation. 

The men named are Atlee Pomerene, 
United States Senator, who wants to 
put the Standard Oil magnates in jail; 
J. W. McMahon, a leading represen- 
tative of the Standard Oil Company in 
Ohio; James E. Campbell, former 
Governor who represented a large cor- 
poration last winter in fighting labor 
bills before the Legislature; State 
Senator William Green, union labor 
leader; John H. Clarke, general coun- 
sel of the Nickel Plate Railway; M. 
A. Dougherty, conspicuous lawyer and 
politician of Lancaster; Congressman 
-J. H. Goeke, counsel for traction in- 
terests in Ohio; Hugh L. Nichols, the 
Harmon campaign manager; Thomas 
J. Cogan, Cincinnati lawyer who ap- 
peared for the manufacturers' associa- 
tion before a legislative committee to 
oppose the nine-hour work day for 
women; W. S. Thomas, a Springfield 
manufacturer; John L. Snuff, repre- 
senting a life insurance corporation 
of Cincinnati, and James Ross, Co- 
lumbus poHtirian-and Harmon lieuten- 
ant. 

The personnel of the "big twelve" 
is interesting in view of the platform 
adopted by the convention which 
boasts -of progressive and construct- 
ive achievements by Governor Har- 
mon  arid   a  Democratic   Legislature. 

Gives Democrats Credit. 
The platform gives to the Demo- 

crats all the credit for the passage 
of the laws of the municipal initia- 
tive and referendum, the direct vote 
nomination of United States Sena- 
tors, the creation of a tax commis- 
sion, non-partisan election of judges, 
limiting the work hours for women, 
regulation of public utilities, and 
workmen's direct compensation, 
though all these measures were sup- 
ported by Republicans and most of 
them had been Introduced at earlier 
legislative sessions by progressive 
Republicans. 

A utilities bill was killed by the 
Democrats in one Senate and Demo- 
cratic Senators tried to kill it at 
the last session after Republicans 
had put real teeth into a harmless 
control measure. The tax commis- 
sion bill was introduced and passed 
by Republicans and became a law 
without Governor Harmon's signa-' 
ture. 

The platform, after its boastful 
declaration of past performances, 
pledges the Ohio Democracy to the 
short ballot, separate ballots for 
state and national tickets, home rule 
for cities including the question of 
municipal ownership, adoption of the 
initiative and referendum constitu- 
tional amendment which Harmon 
offered, direct election of United 
States Senators, physical valuation 
of public utilities for rate fixing ba- 
sis home rule in taxation, highway 
legislation and a new penitentiary. 
It also endorses the licensing of the 
liquor traffic proposal for amending 
the   constitution.- 

The resolutions committee refused 
to recommend a plank on currency 
reform and the only national issue it 
raised was for a parcels express con- 
nected with the post service. Rev. 
Herbert S. Bigelow*, president of th& 
constitutional convention, in a speech 
assured this platform to be an inspi- 
ration and said it read like the Declar- 
ation of Independence. Then he 
lauded Governor Harmon and 
M. .jCo*r-«irtrttse nomination he sec- 

onded. 
--♦-- 
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RULE WIN 
Y BEATEN IN CONVENTION FIGHT 
„.„- - —  !  : :  

UNIT RULE AND THE 
BAKER SUBSTITUTE 

Cleveland Mayor's Plank Would Have Awarded Har- 
mon Only the Delegates-at-Large 

-IAI,  TO  THE   N 
TOLEDO, O., June 5.—The unit 

rule paragraph of the resolutions 
committee's report, which Mayor 
Baker of Cleveland fought, is as fol- 
lows: 

"The delegates from Ohio to the 
Democratic national convention at 
Baltimore are instructed to give 
their loyal support in the effort to 
make  Goverri'&r  .1 imon  the 
Democratic1 nominee for the presi- 
dency, and are further instructed to 

for him as a body as long as 
lie permits his name to remain lie- 

the convention, or as long as 
a majority vote of the Ohio delega- 
tion  shall  so  desire." 

The minority report urged hy 
Baker recomemnds that the unit rule 

provision  be replaced by the follow- 
ing: 

"The delegates and alternates-at- 
large to the Democratic national 
convention selected in behalf of the 
candidacy of Governor Harmon pur- 
suant to the state-wide primary 
held under the call of the state com- 
mittee and preesnted to this conven- 
tion for ratification, are hereby rat- 
ified and are instructed to present 
to the Democratic national conven- 
tion at Baltimore the name of Gov- 
ernor Harmon for the Democratic 
nomination, and to vote for him a,? 
a body so long as he permits his 
name to remain before the conven- 
tion, giving their loyal support to 
his candidacy and in every way, 
using their best efforts to "further 
the same." 

Cleveland Mayor Heads Opposition on Floor of Toledo 
Democratic State Convention and Makes Vehement 
Denunciation of Monopoly of National Delegates by 
Governor Harmon; Is Given Great Ovation as He 
Talks. 

BULLETIN 
CONVENTION HALL, Toledo, 0., June 5.—Congressman 

James M. Cox of Dayton was nominated for governor by ac- 
clamation by the Ohio Democrats at today's convention. Judge 
B. P. McCann of Dayton placed Cox's name before the conven- 
tion.   Colonel John Bolan of Cincinnati seconded it. 

SPECIAL  TO  THE  NEWS 

CONVENTION HALL, Toledo, 0., .June 5.—The unit rule of 
Governor Harmon which will give him all of Ohio's 48 delegates 
to the national convention was adopted by the state Democratic 
convention here today after the opposition, led by Mayor Newton. 
D. Baker of Cleveland, had been defeated, 597 to 357. 

The unit rule went through when the report of the majority 
of the committee on resolutions was carried, vive voce, after the 
minority substitute offered by Baker had been defeated by the mar- 
gin of 240 votes shown above. 

Baker took up the fight against the unit rule just as soon as the reso- 
lutions were presented to the convention. Baker obtained recognition 
amid the shouts of protests of advocates of the Harmon machine domina- 
tion. Chairman Long maintained order with difficulty. "You can't do 
it," interrupted the speaker until the chair demanded a respectful hear- 
ing for the anti-unit-rule champion. Then Mayor Baker launched into 
a vehement denunciation of a monopoly of the national delegates by Har- 
mon. 

The ovation which greeted Baker was the greatest given any speaker 
of the day. The Cuyahoga delegation led the cheering. It was more of a 
personal tribute to the Cievelander than an indication of the strength of 
his   cause. 

Calls Harmon "Old Roman" 
'Do you want Harmon to do down 

to Baltimore like an old Roman, 
dragging at his chariot wheels the 
captive votes of men who at heart 
are opposed to him and who have 
been gagged by unit rule, or do you 
want him to go with those who sup- 
port him supporting him from the 
heart out?" Baker asked. The dele- 
gates were for the old Roman with 
the chariot and evidenced their pref- 
erence. 

"I have no desire to take from 
Governor Harmon any of the credit 
due him,"  said  Mayor Baker. 

There were cries of: "You can't 
do it," from the rear of the hall. 

"Let us see whether I can," re- 
plied Mayor Baker. 

Che: 

rupted  by Harmon men, who called 
for vote on the previous question. 

John W.   Peck of Cincinnati spok*i 
for the unit rule. 

Seat Ten on Each Side 
When the  convention    was    called 

to  order  shortly after 10  o'clock  by 
Chairman   George   S.   Long,   its  first 
action^w&s_jto_adOBt  the   report  ot 
t(ie credentials committee, seatinc'n 
//"'"'.on   and  10  anti-HarWn    dele 

from  Miami county which wJ 
the only contest reported 

A   minority  report was 
tabled. 
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Cl ; UNIT RULE WINS 
BAKER. BADE Y BEA TEN IN CONVENTION FIGHT 

UNIT RULE AND THE 
BAKER SUBSTITUTE 

Cleveland Mayor's Plaiik Would Have Awarded Har- 
mon Only the Delegates-at-Large 

SPECIAL TO THE NEWS 
TOLEDO, O., June 5.—The unit 

rule paragraph of the resolutions 
committee's report, which Mayor 
Baker of Cleveland fought, is as fol- 
lows: 

"The delegates from Ohio to the 
Democratic national convention at 
Baltimore are instructed to give 
their loyal support in the effort to 
make Governor Judson Harmon the 
Democratic nominee for the presi- 
dency, and are further instructed to 
vote for him as a body as long as 
he permits his name to remain be- 
fore the convention, or as long as 
a majority vote of the Ohio delega- 
tion   shall  so  desire." 

The minority report urged by 
Baker recomemnds that the unit rule 

provision be replaced by the follow- 
ing: 

"The delegates and alternates-at- 
large to the Democratic national 
convention selected in behalf of the 
candidacy of Governor Harmon pur- 
suant to the state-wide primary 
held under the call of the state com- 
mittee and preesnted to this conven- 
tion for ratification, are hereby rat- 
ified and are instructed to present 
to the Democratic national conven- 
tion at Baltimore the name of Gov- 
ernor Harmon for the Democratic 
nomination, and to vote for him a.?! 
a body so long as he permits his 
name to remain before the conven- 
tion, giving their loyal support to 
his candidacy and in every way 
using their best efforts to further 
the same." 

Cleveland Mayor Heads Opposition on Floor of Toledo 
Democratic State Convention and Makes Vehement 
Denunciation of Monopoly of National Delegates bv 
Governor Harmon; Is Given Great Ovation as He 
Talks. 

BULLETIN 
CONVENTION HALL, Toledo, 0., June 5.—Congressman 

James M. Oox of Dayton was nominated for governor by ac- 
clamation by the Ohio Democrats at today's convention Judire 
B. F. McOann of Dayton placed Cox's name before the conven- 
tion.   Colonel John Bolan of Cincinnati seconded it. 

SPECIAL TO THE NEWS 

CONVENTION HALL, Toledo, O., .June 5.—The unit rule of 
Governor Harmon which will give him all of Ohio's 48 delegates 
to the national convention was adopted by the state Democratic 
convention here today after the opposition, led by Mayor Newtoni 
jD. Baker of Cleveland, had been defeated, 597 to 357. 

The unit rule went through when the report of the niaioritv 
iof the committee on resolutions was carried, vive voce, after the 
'minority substitute offered by Baker had been defeated by the mar- 
gin of 240 votes shown above. 

Baker took v.p the fight against the unit rule just as soon as the reso 
lutlons were presented to the convention. Baker obtained recognition 
amid the shouts of protests of advocates of the Harmon machine doming 
tion. Chairman Long maintained order with difficulty. "You can't do 
it," interrupted the speaker until the chair demanded a respectful hear 
ing for the anti-unit-rule champion. Then Mayor Baker launched Into 
a vehement denunciation of a monopoly of the national delegates bv Har- 
mon. 

The ovation which greeted Baker was the greatest given any speaker 
of the day. The Cuyahoga delegation led the cheering. It was more of a 
personal tribute to the Clevelander than an indication of the strength of 
his   cause. 

Calls Harmon "Old Roman" 
Do you want Harmon to do down 

Baltimore    like   an   old   Roman, to Baltimore like an old 
dragging at his chariot wheels the 
captive votes of men who at heart 
are opposed to him and who have 
been gagged by unit rule, or do you 
want him to go with those who sup- 
port him supporting him from the 
heart out?" Baker asked. The dele- 
gates were for the old Roman with 
the chariot and evidenced their pref- 
erence 

Governor Harmon any of the credit 
due him," said Mayor Baker. 

There were cries of: "You can't 
do it," from the rear of the hall. 

"Let us see whether I can," re- 
plied Mayor Baker. 

Cheers mingled with shouts of de- 
rision greeted this remark, and it 
was several minutes before order 
was   restored.    Mayor Baker,  in  at- 

rupted by Harmon men, who called 
for vote on the previous question 

John W. Peck of Cincinnati spoke 
for the unit rule. 

Seat Ten on Each Side 
When the convention was called 

to order shortly after 10 o'clock by 
Chairman   George   S.   Long,  its  first- 
^K°"   TfV?  adopt  the  reP«rt °i ■•dentials committee   seatw A 
Harmon   and  10  anti-H»™,       nsr *' 
^tes from Miamf co^l^l,^ 

I "have   no   desire   to   take   from     l'"' °_n)v ^"test'reportVd * 
vernor  Harmon   anv   nf   tv,«   m-aA\+ >'!1>'   report   was 

tabled. 
The 

read and 

on 
wad 

-ules   anTorder   '£   ££«*• 
adopts without disclJon n°SS 

Congressman   J     H      hn , 

JoT£°?f' then ^sented^ne rf P0lt 5f,tne, Puttee on resolutions! 
-sncd by IT of the 21 men^™ 
earned the unit rule. 

was WNfe"!\I0pf,rt  '"'as maa<; by 
illegal  and   contrary  to   the  call  for   members    of    **°  l'5?I^?.teid   fo^M of    the the  national   Democratic   convention.  trtovpfT it* a,ir.r.tilf    committee    and 

He said the unit rule was In direct  I   It wafthi^S ?* a *ubstitut.-. I   M.  was,  tins  motion  which  precini 
the tight on he unit rule? 
light Is Only Begun 

"The  fight has only begun, 

conflict with the spirit and letter of 
the state primary law approved by 
Governor Harmon. 

Can't Unfrock Him He Says 
In conclusion Mayor Baker said he 

would be ashamed to go back home 
if he did not oppose the unit rule. 

He said he was pledged to Wilson 
and that all the delegates in the 
state convention could not unfrock 
him. 

Baker, after a sleepless night, de- 
livered a speech which was a master 
piece of oratory though it didn't bear 
any fruit. 

He had been up all night with the 
resolutions committee, where he 
fought the unit rule consistently 
through the subcommittee and the 
committee proper. 

E. H. Moore, campaign manager 
for Governor Harmon, followed May- 
or Baker and urged the adoption of 
the majority report of the committee, 
on resolutions. 

He said the men opposing the unit 
rule sought to humiliate and embar- 
rass Governor Harmon, the man who 
made Ohio a Democratic state. 

"Governor Harmon nas been the 
target of attack in a campaign of 
villification," said Mr. Moore. "He 
has been stabbed with adjectives and 
sandbagged with  epithets." 

Moore Kills Clevelanders 
Weber's hall, dear to the hearts of 

Cleveland Democrats, was rudely and 
harshly spoken of by Moore. He told 
about the "boss-run judicial conven- 
tion," held there when the Democratic 
judicial and legislative slates were 
picked. 

"You know the place well enough, 
don't you?" shouted Martin Madden, 
sergeant-at-arms de luxe of the Cuya- 
hogans. 

Moore smiled ina patronizing way 
and proceeded to "kid" the Cleveland 
delegation, to the delight of the whole 
convention. 

Moore expressed the opinion that 
Governor Harmon having carried the 
state in the preferential primary was 
entitled to Ohio's 48 votes at Balti- 
more under the unit rule. 

W. E. Sawyer of Akron seconded 
the motion to adopt the minority re- 
port. He said to enforce the unit rule 
would be a crime. He described it as 
grand   larceny. 

The speaker was frequently    inter- 

saiil, 
Congressman Whitacre before th 
convention resumed its sessions thi 
morning. "We will light every inch o 
the way to prevent the conventio] 
from adopting the illegal, unjust imi 
rule. I will never believe that a ma 
jority of the delegates will vote for i 
until after the roil has been called an 
the result is announced." 

Indications point to the nomiuatioi 
[of Congressman Cox of-Dayton fol 
Igovernor on the first ballot over Geni 
eral Oliver H. Hughes of Highland 
county, the only other candidate menl 
tioned, although the friends of thi 
latter are making an active canvass 

Governor Harmon defeated his foes 
m the preliminary session last even, 
ing by organizing the bodv with 
George S. Long of Troy, private 
secretary to tbo governor, as per- 
manent chairman. ] 

Senator Pomerene, who was slate< 
far permanent chairman, was defeat- 
ed   in   the  committee  on   permane 
organization   bj—a  vote   of   10  to 
after  he   had   expressed   himself   as 
opposed to the unit rule. 

Moore and Whitacre Clash 
A personal encounter between E. 

H. Moore, Harmon's campaign man- 
ager, and Congressman Whitacre, 
was narrowly averted at the Eigh- 
teenth district caucus by the timely 
intervention of friends. 

Congressman Whitacre was speak- 
ing before the vote was taken for the 
election of a state central commit- 
teeman and said that he refused to 
be driven from public life by a "po- 
litical scoundrel." 

"You are referring .o me and I'll 
not let anybody call me that name," 
angrily shouted Moore, rushing to- 
ward Congressman Whitacre with 
clenched fists. 

Friends interfered and the possi- 
bility of further trouble was averted. 

As a result of the row Whitacre 
was defeated for state central com- 
mitteeman by a vote of 26 to 23 by 
W. <\ Wallace, a Harmon supporter. 
There were fights in nearly all the 
district gatherings and Harmon men 
won  in nearly  every  instance. 

Whitlock Welcomes  Delegates 
Rev. John T. O'Conncll of Toledo 

delivered the invocation and Mayor 
Brand Whitlock of Toledo welcomed 
the delegates to the city in a brief 
address at the convention opening 
yesterday. 

Chairman Hanley made a stirring 
appeal for party harmony, and in- 
troduced George S. Long of Troy as 
temporary  presiding  officer. 

Temporary Chairman, Long sound- 
ed the keynote of the convention in 
his address to the delegates in which 
he praised the two administrations 
of Governor Judson Harmon and se- 
verely condemned the policies of the 
Republican party. 

The delegates enthusiastically 
cheered the speaker's detailed review 
of Governor Harmon's two adminis- 
trations. 
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BAKER RAPS UNIT 
RULE, RIGS PLANKS 

PUTTING NEWTON THROUGH THE JUMPS 

Mayor   Hustles   About   iiij 
Convention Fighting Har 

mon Grag Plan. 

TALKS OVER PLATFORM 

Cuyahoga  Delegation  to  To- 
ledo Wields Much 

Power. 

BY A. M. CORRIGAN. 
TOLEDO, June 4.—Newton D. Ba- 

xter walked into the Secor Hotel here 
today, suffered in the shade of an 
almost total eclipse for a few mo- 
ments as he pushed his way through 
the crowded entrance behind a big 
drummer in the brass band which 
met the Cuyahoga delegation, and 
then stepped out into the big spot- 
light. 

After he emerged from the shadow 
of the drummer he gave the dele- 
gates a history making exhibition 
of plain and fancy political maneuv- 
ering which lasted until after mid- 
night. And his stunts today, dele- 
gates were given to understand, 
were only his workout for the real 
show tomorrow. 

Mr. Unit Rule had been skuiking 
around since the arrival of the first 
delegates, but he wasn't formally in- 
troduced to the convention until Ba- 
ker led his corps of Cuyahoga coun- 
ty delegates into the Secor. 

The brass band was a quiet, com- 
monplace affair when Mr. Unit Rule 
and Mr. Baker began their big noise. 

As soon as Baker could get out of 
the state central committee meeting 
where the delegations' credentials 
were passed upon, he took Mr. Unit 
Rule in and blackened him to Sena- 
tor Pomerene. Then he took him 
over to James M. Cox, Dayton's best 
bet for Governor.- Next he revealed 
Unit Rule in all his iniquity to Oli- 
ver H. Hughes, another gubernator- 
ial candidate and last of all to the 
Cuyahoga  corps. 

All Know Unit Rule. 
By evening every delegate knew 

just how low Unit Rule stands In 
Baker's estimation and not a few 
had lost their respect for the 
"critter" themselves. Baker outlined 
the fight he means to make when he 
addressed the delegation in the 
afternoon   at  its  caucus. 

went Into the resolutions 
committee meeting at 11 o'clock with 
an armful of lawbooks to aid him in 
his fight on the unit rule. Others of 
the Cuyahoga delegation worked 
among state delegates, shaking down 
unit rule sentiment. 

^l*^«la)adlg dynamic little mayor i 
Slid in and out of conferences, at-1 
tended committee meetings, bustled i 
about the convention hall In the 
evening and was on the go every) 
minute. But everywhere he went he 
took along Mr. Unit Rule, Introduced' 
him, and gleefully blackened his! 
bharacter. 

The fact that indications pointed 
to a Harmon unit rule victory In the 
convention tomorrow daunted him 
hot a mite. 

HARMON FORCES 
CLAIVICTORY; 
BAKER TO FIGHT 

■ We are to center our fight against Aeree on Platform 
the unit rule," he told the delegates.      _     ...  . ,_■*;-, 
"The fight will be a test of Ohio's Candidates approached Cleveland's 
real democracy. We must forget Boughty little executive at various 
about the candidates until this thing times to feel out the Cuyahoga senti- 

Governor's   Steam 

, 'holster np his Presidential boom 
by sending a solid Ohio delega- 
tion to the Baltimore convention, 
gagged by the unit rule. 

j The Democratic state convention, 
with its 952 members, formally as- 
sembled tonight at the Terminal 
Auditorium for the keynote address 
of the temporary chairman, George 
S. Long, Governor Harmon's secre- 
tary. 

Eulogizing  lavishly his chief, Long 
_       recounted   the   achievements   of   the 

XtOller Harmon   administration    and    ended 
demanding  dramatically   whether 

Is settled. All of the candidates are 
treading lightly on both sides of a 
hot plate on this question. None of 
them will stand squarely off the 
plate or on it for fear they would 
teither find themselves lacking 
[warmth or would have their feet 
burned. 

"Let us not caucus on the candi- 
dates until the sheep have been 
Beparated from the goats. Revela- 
tions of candidates' characters will 
Come In the convention tomorrow." 

The Cuyahoga clan sat stolidl-.: 
through the keynote speech of O— ge ' 
S. Long, lauding Harmon, at the con- 
vention IqnigM. Some of them had 
Borne cheers pent up in their'systems 
and, having no better occasion, 
loosed them when Torn Coughlin, of 
Cleveland, took the platform to re- 
port that the rules committee, of 
•which he is chairman, had no report 
%o make until tomorrow. 

Won't Make Statement. 
Baker refused to .comment  tonight 

on the statement issued by the Har- jp'V 
mon    managers    that    Harmon    had IP" 

JRalrar told  them  there wa« nn I 

including the * 
that 

everything "sewed up 
Unit rule fight. 

Robert Crosser, Cleveland's lone 
candidate, was confident tonight that 
he would be nominated Congressman- 
at-large. 

ization Is Retained. 

=JNIT RULE MEN SAY 

WorkS      Effectively      and delegates    shall     "refuse    to    honor 
themselves,   their   party    and     their 

Control    Of    State    Organ-(state by falling to stand at his back 
| at Baltimore." 

If the result of tomorrow's final 
struggle over the Imposing of the 
unit rule is indicated in the results 
of the preliminary battles of today, 
Governor   Harmon     will     have   won 

ANTIS HAVE NO SHOW »nc£ m™ "XZSTihcre than 
the President at Columbus. 

Results of Day. 
Today's results  Were  these: 
Governor Harmon , secured a new 

strangle hold on the Democratic 
state committee, which, though it 
re-elected Edward W. Hanley, of 
Dayton, as chairman, Is two to one 
for the  Governor  and the  unit rule. 

The Governor's supporters secured 
oontrol of the convention's creden- 
tials committee which will decide 
contests  favorably  to  the  Governor. 

The resolutions committee was also 

itacre and Moore Pass 
Lie and Almost Come to 
Blows — Manager Re- 
elected Committee Head 

BY CARL, D. RUTH, 
Staff Correspondent of the Leader. 

TOLEDO,   June   4.—Even as 
captured   by  the  Governor's  friends, 

e Taft steamroller operated ef- and though it will probably report 
''.•i        ./-ii       i.       j.     j  *    j.  to   the   convention   a   progressive  or 
actively at Columbus to defeat even radJcaI party p]atform> ,t wII, 

he expressed will of the Repub- sanction  no    condemnation    of    the 

leans of Ohio,  so the Harmon ""f* un" ™le-  „   „ 
George S. Long, the Governor s sec- 

teamroller     at     Toledo     today petary and temporary chairman, who, 
rushed under it all opposition tol tonight delivered the keynote address 

.WVSV.V.W.W.V.V.WV.VWhe ohio Governor's ambition to  eulogizing the Governor and his ad- 
ministration,   was   made   permanent 
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BAKER RAPS UNIT 
RDLE^RIGSPLANKS 

Mayor   Hustles   About   in 

Convention Fighting Har- 
mon Gag Plan. 

PUTTING NEWTON THROUGH THE JUMPS 

TALKS OVER PLATFORM 

Cuyahoga  Delegation  to   To-i -V, 
ledo Wields Much 

Power. 

BY A. M. CORRIGAN. 
TOLEDO, June 4.—Newton D. Ba- 

xter walked into the Secor Hotel here 
today, suffered in the shade of an' 
almost total eclipse for a few mo- 
ments as he pushed his way through 
the crowded entrance behind a big 
drummer in the brass band which 
met the Cuyahoga delegation, and 
then stepped out into the big spot- 
light. 

After he emerged from the shadow 
of the drummer he gave the dele- 
gates a history making exhibition 
of plain and fancy political maneuv- 
ering which lasted until after mid- 
night. And his stunts today, dele- 
gates were given to understand, 
were only his workout for the real 
Show  tomorrow. 

Mr. Unit Rule had been skulking 
around since the arrival of the first 
delegates, but he wasn't formally in- 
troduced to the convention until Ba- 
ker led his corps of Cuyahoga coun- 
ty delegates into the Secor. 

The brass band was a quiet, com- 
monplace affair when Mr. Unit Rule 
and Mr. Baker began their big noise. 

As soon as Baker could get out of 
the state central committee meeting 
where the delegations' credentials 
were passed upon, he took Mr. Unit 
Rule in and blackened him to Sena- 
tor Pomerene. Then he took him 
over to James M. Cox, Dayton's best 
bet for Governor.' Next he revealed 
Unit Rule in all his iniquity to Oli- 
ver H. Hughes, another gubernator- 
ial candidate and last of all to the 
Cuyahoga  corps. 

All Know Unit Rule. 

went into the resolutions 
committee meeting at 11 o'clock with 
an armful of lawbooks to aid htm In 
his fight on the unit rule. Others of 
the Cuyahoga delegation worked 
among state delegates, shaking down 
unit rule sentiment. 

' 'it-viand's dynamic little mayor 
Blid in and out of conferences, at-1 
tended committee meetings, bustled, 
about the convention hall In the] 
evening and was on the go every 
minute. But everywhere he went he 
took along Mr. Unit Rule, introduced 
him, and gleefully blackened his 
bharacter. 

rv«   T-I/\TI /NT-IIV1'"1*1' sidential boom 

HARMON FORCESu s n'      0hio 

daunted    him! 

By evening every delegate knew 
just how low Unit Rule stands in 
Baker's estimation and not a few 
had lost their respect for the 
"critter" themselves. Baker outlined 
the fight he means to make when he 
addressed     the     delegation     in     the convention  tomorrow 
afternoon   at  its  caucus. 

"We are to center our fight against 
the unit rule,"  he told  the delegates. 
"The fight will be a test of Ohio's I „ Ca^da

1
t,^, aPProat;hed Cleveland's 

real democracy. We must forget ■<»«"* ,m"e t
eX?CUt'Ve »* varlous 

about the candidates until this thing «mef to feel out the Cuyahoga sent! 
Is  settled.    All of the candidates are  menl 

CLAIMVICTORY; 
BAKER TO FIGHT 

lion to the Baltimore convention, 
red by the ipit rule. 

with   II 

Auditorium   for  the 
of   the   temporarj   chalrm 

tary. 
Eulogizing  lavishly his • 

Agree on Platform. 

Baker told them there was no 
treading ightly on both sides of a 

; sentiment in the Cuyahoga delegation 
hot plate on this question. None of except that againt unit rule. James 
them will stand squarely off the M. Cox was able to get Baker away 
(plate or on it for fear they would Tom his arch enemy long enough to 
either find themselves lacking talk platform. They agreed on a 
(warmth or would have their feet platform progressive Baker said he 
burned liked  to call It radical.    It provides 

"Let'us not caucus on the candl- tor direct nomination of Senators, 
Hates until the sheep have been non-partisan ballots for municipal 
separated from the goats. Revela- elections, home rule. Initiative and 
tlons of candidates' characters will [referendum _ and other progressive 
come in the convention tomorrow."    .-.measures.    It is practically a Cleve- 

The Cuyahoga clan sat stolidlyj,. nd-made platform and was sub- 
through the keynote speech of GeonvTjrnltted to the resolutions committee 
S. Long, lauding Harmon, at the con- [tonight. Baker is a member of this 
ven: 'hem   had ;committee,   and   said   he   anticipated 
gome ch up in their'systems n0  trouble  in  getting  it  through, 
and, having no better occasion, The Twentieth and Twenty-first 
loosed them when Tom Coughlin, of (District delegations elected their of- 
Cleveland, took the platform to re-jeers late in the afternoon. Congress- 
port that the rules committee, of man Bulkley presided at the rwen- 
which he is chairman, had no report tieth district meeting and vice- 
to make until tomorrow. Mayor   Lapp   at     the     Twenty-nrst. 

Thev   selected   for   members   of   tne 
Won't Make Statement. ;^e   central   committee   Baker   and 

Baker refused to comment tonightij^app- rules committee, Joe Hostet- 
bn the statement issued by the Har- tier and John N. Stockwell; resolu- 
mon managers that Harmon haditions, Baker and William Gordon; 
everything "sewed up," including the permanent organization, Jot±D 
unit rule fight. Krause   and   J.   "W.   Dunlap      J.     *• 

Robert    Crosser,    Cleveland's    Ione;Britton,  of  Medina,_and J^'/j'™,,^ 
candidate, was confident tonight that 
he would be nominated Congressman- 
at-large. 

^eH^ontt»nit™^XyWh^'Ovei'noLvs   Steam    Eolle 
in • imiMlKiilly     v.* 

Works   Effectively   and delegate   snaii 
party    a 

state by falling to stand  nt   hi 

II'   the    result   of    tomoi 
struggl 
unit  rule   Is   Indli 
of  the  prelimln.' 
Governor    Harmon      will     hav< 
much   more  of  a  Ti- 
the President a1 Column 

Results of Day. 
Today's  results  tiTere   tl 
Governor    Hurmon 

strangle   hold     i 
state   committee,     which,     though   It. 

fed   Edward     W.      Hani 
Dayton,   as ohairman,   In  two  to   une 

Thompson were named Presidential 
electors and E. J. Hanratty and H. 
O'Brien vice presidents of the con- 
vention. 

Explains Arguments. 
At W B. Gongwer's suggestion. 

Baker explained to the delegates th« 
arguments against unit rule. The 
mayor rattled a skeleton from Co- | 
lumbus, he said, when he and Lapp 
were tricked into voting for the 
holding of the state convention be-, 
fore the Baltimore convention by 
Harmon and Ed Moore. He said 
Harmon had promised that there 
would be no attempt to en «c.t*. 
unit rule, and was now going back 
on   his   promise. , 

"We will probably be presenting a 
minority report from the resolutions 
committee tomorrow on the unit 
ruS™ Baker told his hench

fl
m"' 

"Then we will have to do our flght- 
lmr If they try to drive an> «aiK 
horses into the convention to divert 
attention from our fight we want to 

'Tf^they use bushwhacking polit- 
icaltacUcs. we will meet them with 
Smlla^Tartlc.. If they start a howl 
we'll howl. too. If Harmon sends us 
down to Baltimore w;n* 'raud

vnTle tied as prisoners we will be a whole 
w   mnro   dangerous   than   1 

Control of State Organ 
ization Is Retained. 

UNIT RULE MUN SAY. 
ANTIS HAVE NO SHOW 

Whitacre and Moore Pass 
1 Lie and Almost Come to 

Blows — Manager    Ee- 

elected Committee Head. ■^*£E 
  control   of   tho   convenl 

rials  oommlttee    which    will   di 
contests  favorably  to  the   Go 

The resolutions committ. 
captured   by  the  Governor's   frl- 

the Taft steamroller operated ef- and  though  it  will  probably   n 
. _ ,       . j  t    t.  to   the   convention   a   progress fectively at Columbus to defeat even ra<Jlcal party platform, lt  W|I1 

'he expressed will  of tlie Repub-  sanction   no     condemnation     of     the 

ioans  of  Ohio,  so  the  Harmon s<";      un    ™  "        «.„«-__-•« ... George B. I'Ong, the Governors sec- 
1eamroI!t-r at Toledo today ^^17 and temporary chairman, who, 
rushed under it all n|ffnt delivered the 1 

L oi 0 eu,,o(
g'z1^ the * ' ministration,   was   made   perm- 

BY CARIi D. RUTH, 
Staff Correspondent of the Leader. 

TOLEDO,   June   4.—Even   as 

free.    I am going to vote_ for Wilson 
ot   more 

t Baltimore whether anyone wants j 
to  count my  vote or 
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chairman and will preside throughout 
the convention. 

Officers Made Permanent. 
The convention adjourned tonight 

at 9:30 o'clock, following the adop- 
tion of the report of the committee 
on permanent organization recom- 
mending the making of the tem- 
porary officers the permanent officers 
of the convention. This was pleas- 
ing to Temporary Chairman Long 
and Secretary George Christian. 

The convention listened to Long's 
keynote speech wtlh little enthusi- 
asm. There was hardly a ripple of 
applause, even when the Governor's 
name was lauded loudest. Not a 
sound came from the Cuyahoga dele- 
gation,  which  occupied  front seats. 

Exulting in their victory of the 
day, the managers of Governor Har- 
mon's unit rule fight tonight issued 
the   following   statement: 

"His opposing forces having been 
put completely to rout today, Gov- 
ernor .liaison Harmon will absolutely 
dominate the Democratic state con-, 
vention tomorrow. His friends en- 

ly control the very important1 

committees on resolutions, rules and 
order, credentials and organization.I 
The make-up of the reoslutions com-! 
mitt.ee is 16 to 5, with the others in 
about the same proportion. 

"On the new state central commit- j 
fifteen   of  the   twenty-one  mem- 

bers  are  out-and-out    Harmon  men. 
State  Chairman  Edward  W.   Hanley 
was   re-elected   to     head   the     state 

mlttee,   there   being     no   special 
;itlon  to him. 

Factional  Feeling  Shows. 
•Tn  many  of  the  district  caucuses 

bitter factional feeling was apparent. 
Probably  in  that  of  the  Eighteenth 
district   this   feeling   was   most     in- 

ie.    This  is  the  home  district  of 
mund II. Moore, the Harmon field 

.   and   Congressman  John   J. 
Whltacre,   who   has   bitterly   led   the 

'anti-Harmon   fight  in   Stark   county. 
Mr. Moore was enabled, after a stub- 
born fight of the anti-Harmon people, 
to name his man on the state central 
committee.     W.   O.   Wallace,   of   Co- 

biana,    was   the    Harmon   candi- 
date. 

result     of    today's    battling 
inniill   for  M r.   Moore in out- 

ami      out generaling 
veterans  as   National   Committeeman 
Harvev C.  Garber, William W. Dur- ! 

bin, W. W. Flnley and their cohorts. 
The way is now cleared for the send- 
ing to Baltimore of a solid delegation 

orty-eight  who    will    cast    their | 
as a unit for Governor Harmon." 

Immediately after the convention's 
adjournment tonight the resolutions 
committee, which had organized late 
this afternoon by electing Congress- 
man J. Henry Goeke, of Wapakoneta, 
chairman, retired to the Boody House 
for a prospective all night scrap over 
the platform planks and the unit rule. 

The subcommittee, appointed to pre- 
pare a tentative draft, consisted of 

ilrman Goeke. Mayor Baker, of 
eland; Judge George Beis, of 

Sandusky; Franklin Rubreeht. of Co- 
lumbus, and Roderick Jones, of Lick- 
ing county. 

in meeting of the committee on 
permanent organization, L. .L. Paris, 
of HUlsboro, proposed the name of 
I'nited States Senator Atlee Pom- 
arene for permanent chairman after 
i motion had been put to retain Tem- 
porary Chairman Long. Paris said 
that the Democratic Senator should 
be given a chance to g(%t in close 
touch with the party. City Treasurer 
Krause supported this argument. 
The Harmon member, however, 
scented a snub at the Governcr by 
turning down his secretary and voted 
to keep Long on the presiding job. 

Lie is Passed. 
The district caucuses were en- 

livened by a red-hot set-to 'in the 
Eighteenth district session between 
Insurance Commissioner Moore and 
Congressman Whltacre, o{. Canton. 
The lie was passed, each called the 
other "coward" and others at the 
meeting had a hard time preventing 
the men from coming to blows. Whlt- 
acre, who announced his resignation 
when   Harmon   cnrrlofl  w« riict.-4o(-  <.» 

the recent primaries, tonight an- 
nounced that he had recalled his 
promise to quit and declared he will 
fight Moore to the bitter end. Moore 
and his friends laugh. They can af- 
ford to, as follwing the scrap in the 
ford to, as following the scrap in the 
depqsed Whltacre as central commit- 
teeman. 

The unit rule fight was started in 
d«ad earnest tonight when Follette, 
of Marietta, a stanch Harmon man, 
introduced in the resolutions com- 
mittee subcommittee, which is draft- 
ing the platform to be submitted to 
the convention tomorrow, a resolu- 
tion endorsing the unit rule. 

First Round for Harmon. 
The first round Is .certain to be a 

Harmon victory since Mayor Baker 
is the only subcommittee member op- 
posed to the unit rule. The creden- 
tials committee, which must ap- 
prove the subcommittee's action, is 
also easily controlled by the Gov- 
ernor. 

Mayor Baker submitted to his com- 
mittee colleagues Ills'* radical Cleve- 
land platform proposals, including 
endorsement of direct nomination of 
United States Senators, election of 
municipal officers by non-partisan 
ballots; municipal home rule, home. 
rule in taxation, the initiative and 
referendum and Presidential prefer- 
ence primaries. 

Because Senator Pomerene voted 
consistently with Congressman Whlt- 
acre this afternoon in the latter's 
fight with Insurance Commissioner 
Moore for control of the Eighteenth 
district delegation, the report was 
circulated tonight that Moore con- 
siders Pomerene a traitor to the 
Harmon cause and will seek ven- 
geance by opposing Pomerene as 
delegate-at-large to the Baltimore 
convention. 

Pomerene has labored faithfully 
for Harmon in Washington, Whit- 
acre, a bitter Harmon foe, managed 
Pomerene's successful campaign for 
Senator. Neither Pomerene nor 
Moore would make a statement to- 
night. 

Twelve Will Attend. 
Instead of a "Big Six," the con- 

vention will have a "Big Twelve" 
with half a vote apiece. This 
has been agreed to by both Harmon 
and anti-Harmon leaders. Being the 
only Democi'atic Senator in a quar- 
ter of a century, Pomerene until to- 
night had been assured a place of 
honor. Despite the bad feeling, it is 
probable that the affair will be 
patched  up   somehow tomorrow. 

The tangle over the Lieutenant 
Governorship nomination will be set- 
tled by the renomination of Lieu- 
tenant Governor Hugh L. Nichols, of 
Batavia, if the Cincinnati delega- 
tion has anything to say about it. 
The 105 Cincinnati delegates said 
John W. Peck, Democratic leader of 
Cincinnati, tonight will support! 
Nichols, although the latter is not aj 
candidate. 

Despite the apparent triumps of t 
Governor today, the unit rule enemie 
say the true test of their strength 
will only be shown tomorrow when 
the fight breaks on the convention 
floor. With the leadership of Mayor 
Newton D. Baker, of Cleveland, 
backed by the solid Cuyahoga coun- 
ty delegation of ninety and the sup- 
port of the Montgomery, Lucas, Allen, 
Miami, Highland, Belmont, Summit, 
Mercer and Stark county delegations, 
they say that they will be able to de- 
feat the plan by which Governor Har- 
mon hopes to save his Presidential 
candidacy from complete collapse. 

Contest is Animated. 
Mayor Baker's arrival also held 

momentous significance for the rival 
Governorship candidacies of Con- 
gressman James M. Cox, of Dayton, 
and Oliver H. Hughes, of Highland 
county. It has changed a situation 
wherein the nomination of Cox on j 
the first ballot seemed certain to one! 

of uncertainty, and resulted in a de- 
cided rise in the Hughes stock. 

Although Mi.yor Baker will not ad- 
mit, nor Hughes claim it, the latter's 
managers are confidently predicting 
that a majorits' of the Cleveland 
delegates will cast their votes for 
Hughes. 

Tt was by Injecting the unit rule 
fight into the gubernatorial contest 
that Mayor Baker so suddenly 
changed the aspect of the situation. 
Shortly after his arrival, the Cleve- 
land mayor had a conference with 
Cox, In w)>ich he sought the latter's 
attitude toward the unit rule. Later 
he called on Hughes. The result of 
these two conferences may have de- 
cided to whom the mayor will throw 
his big delegation tomoi-row. 

Cox Stock Slumps. 
Even the most- enthusiastic Cox 

supporters are admitting that the 
prospect of his walking off with the 
first place honor aren't quite as 
bright as yesterday. They say they 
aren't worrying, though the truth of 
the matter Is that Cox is having a 
much harder time than he anticipat- 
ed carrying water on both shoulders 
in his attempt to offend neither the 
Harmonites nor  anti-Harmonites. 

Shortly after the arrjval of the 
Clevelanders it was announced that 
their solid vote would go to Vic 
Donahey, of New Philadelphia, for 
state auditor. Donahey is a member 
of the constitutional convention and 
has a progressive record. His brother, 
William Donahey, Is the Cleveland 
cartoonist. Donahey backers said 
this assured the  latter's nomination. 

The candidacy of Robert Crosser, 
the Cleveland constitution maker, for 
Congressman-at-large, was also 
given an impetus by the presence of 
his fellow-citizens. Crosser Is hoping 
for considerable support from the 
Hamilton  county delegation. 

The Cincinnati delegation, 105 of 
them, comprising the biggest delega- 
tion in the convention, arrived this 
noon. John Weld Peck, their leader, 
whom the Harmon managers tried 
to force Into the governorship race, 
said that about elghty-flve of the 
delegates favored Cox and the rest 
favored Hughes. 

A new candidate for lieutenant 
governor appeared in the person of 
Dr. D. H. Sullivan, of Lima, a 
brother of John L. Sullivan, East 
Liverpool, Republican candidate for 
the secretary of state nomination. 
Adjutant General C. C. Weybrecht, 
of Alliance, announced that his 
brother, G. B. Weybrecht, is not a 
candidate. 
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Congressman is   Nominated by Acclamation 
When No Opposition to Him Develops in 

Democratic Convention at Toledo. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker and some of \]*e^Rax2&as%l delegates in convention assembled. 
When the convention enforced the unit rule, the Harmon 

forces tied the hands of the nineteen Wilson delegates to the Bal- 

timore convention elected in the presidential primaries. With the 

rest of the forty-eight, the nineteen must cast their votes for Gov. 

Harmon for the presidential nomination so long as Gov. Harmon'a 

name remains before the convention or a majority of the forty- 
eight wishes to support him. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker of -Cleveland, who led the fight 
; against the unit rule, served notice that he did not recognize the 
validity of the action, and while the convention might be able to 
shackle his vote, it could not' stop his tongue or his voice, and 
both would be used at Baltimore to defeat the end sought by the 
delegates. 

Baker Denounces Unit Rule. 
In a speech that brought great applause, Mayor Baker de- 

nounced the convention's way of building up support for a presi- 
dential candidate, asking the men if they thought it possible for a 
candidate to win who went to the convention "with delegates 

shackled to his chariot wheels, Avhile at heart they were for another 
and had the high authority of their districts to vote for the other 
man." 

The Harmon organization in the state, however, was strong 
enough to put the rule into force, it being claimed as spoils won in 
the presidential preference primary. 

But the fight over the unit rule did not extend to other busi- 
ness before the convention, and the session that began at 10 
o'clock and closed after 5 was harmonious and agreeable to the 
delegates. Bight of the candidates were named by acclamation, 
that fact being one of the unusual features of the day. 

Congressman James M. Cox of Dayton was nominated for 
governor without opposition and by acclamation. Oliver H. Hughes 
and State Treasurer Creamer, whose names had been frequently 
mentioned, did not enter the race. 

Mayor  Baker,   Losing in  Fight to  Prevent 
Being  Bound to Vote for Harmon, 

Will Appeal to Baltimore. 

Robert  Crosser  of  Cuyahoga, is Selected to 
Run for  Congressman-at-Large 

From This State. 

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. 

GOVERNOR—James M. Cox, Montgomery. 
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR—Hugh L. Nichols, Clermont. 
SECRETARY OF STATE—C. H. Graves, Ottawa. 
TREASURER—J. P. Brennan, Champaign. 
AUDITOR—A. V. Donahey, Tuscarawas. 
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Timothy S. Hogan, Jackson. 
BOARD   OF   PUBLIC   WORKS—William   Samse,   Henry, 

Schott, Stark. 
DAIRY AND FOOD COMMISSIONER—S. E. Strode, Crawford. 
SCHOOL COMMISSIONER—F. W. Miller, Montgomery. 
SUPREME JUDGE, Long Term—Oscar Newman, Scioto. 
SUPREME JUDGE, Long Term—W. E. Scofield, Marion. 
SUPREME JUDGE, Short Term—J. Foster Wilkin, Tuscarawas. 
CLERK SUPREME COURT—Frank E. McKean, Cuyahoga. 
CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE—Robert Crosser, Cuyahoga. 

and   Tobias 

BY A E. McKEE. 
STAFF SPECIAL. 

TOLEDO, O., June 5.—James M. Cox of Dayton was nomu 

nated for governor and the unit rule was adopted by the Demo- 

cratic state convention here today. Cox was nominated by accla- 

mation.   The vote on the unit rule was 597 to 355. 
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BAKER    TO    MEET    DALY 
Long-lvooked-for    Conference    With 

(ins  Officials  About  to Take 
Place 

Mayoi Thursday   to 
hold   the   loni    lool< ed  Cor  :■ 

i:.   Dal 
Bast   < iliio   Gas  I !ompany  and   S. 

11.  Tolles,  gas company i i 
Secretary  Murphy was busy Thurs- 
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BAKER MAY SECOND 
WILSON'S NOMINATION 

Mayor  Baker  may   make  a  sec- 
onding   speech   for   Wood row   Wil- 

i    the   national   democratic 
ion  in  Baltimore. 

Sentiment  to have  Baker 
m's nominal ing speech i 
iramediati Baker's 

eech  againsl     the     nnii 
Second  thought   showed  the 

■ -I adherent s i hat such a duty 
should  be performed  by someone 
from   Wilson's  home state.   Then 

Ian   Tor   a   seconding   speech 
iped. 
iave   received   no   invitation 

ake   such   a     speech,"     says 
er. 
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MAYOR "TOTES"  PIANO AS 
HE MOVES  INTO COUNTRY. 
NEIGHBORS about 1851 Crawford 

road yesterday watched with In- 
terest a little man struggling with a 
plan... They were interested in seeing 
If the little chap could handle it. A 

ing van waited on the outer edge 
of the sidewalk. Finally a burly 
mover lent a shoulder, they both 

a mighty heave, and up went 
the piano. 

It was Mayor Baker, moving from 
his city home to a summer cottage 
at North Dover. 

"I like to look after my moving 
personally," the mayor explained. 

SEE EARLY END OF 
NOMIHAM 
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CLEAR GAS 

Mayor Baker Gets Little Satis- 
faction From Two-Hour Con- 

ference With Daly- 
Mayor Baker told M. B. Daly, pres- 

ident of the East Ohio Gas Company, 
late   Friday  that  he  would   write  him 
a  letter in  an  effort to clear up  the 

situation.    Then  he  gave  Daly a 
i  opinion. 

"It   seems."   said   Baker,   "that   the 
i   important  things  we  are strtv- 
for   are   impossible,   according   to 
gentlemen."     Paly   said   the   gas 

pressure  couldn't  be regulated. 
Daly  and   W.   E.  StefnweddeH,   who 

attended   the   meeting  as  Daly's   gas 
expert,   said .it   might  be  possible   to 

fcmix  artificial  and   natural gases,   but 
that   it   wasn't   practical.     Professors 
A.   W.  Smith and   D. C.   Miller of Case 
school   said  experiments  showed 
til.   gases could be mixed. 

Director Springborn was present at 
'inference. 

[BLENDING OF GAS 
!   UNKNOWN, DALY 
East Ohio Head Has Confer- 

ence With Mayor With- 
out Eesult. 

ASKS CITY COWL 
F PLAY ACTIVITIES 

Baker    and    his    advisory 
college   professors   made   a 
but unsuccessful attempt Max Hayes Says Votes for 

Women Would Have 
Won Bonds. 
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ON SUPPLY OF GAS 
i East Ohio Co. Argues Ques- 

tion of New Main With 
Mayor Baker. 

Experts Have Tilt Over Mix- 
ture of Natural and 

Artificial. 

At the conclusion of a two-hour 
conference with representatives of the 
East Ohio Gao Co., Mayor Baker de- 
clared yesterday that the advantages 
that might have come to the city 
from negotiations for a new natural 
gas main to the West Virginia fields. 
had vanished. 

This statement was made by the 
mayor, following a declaration from 
President Daly that the substitution 
of a mixture of natural and artificial 
gas in the event of the partial failure 
of the natural gas supply was imprac- 
ticable, that the company could not 
bind itself to supply a minimum of 
110,000,000 feet of gas per day as sug- 
gested vy >"ie mayor, and that regula- 
tion of the pressure of natural gas 
could be accomplished only with dif- 
ficulty. 

"The city should obtain some as- 
surance, if a new ordinance is passed, 
that there will be an adequate supply 
of natural gas for the next ten years," 
said the mayor. 'An agreement^for 
another main doesn't give us gas." 

President Daly stated that the best' 
guarantee that natural gas would be; 
supplied to the city was the invest- | 
ment required for the laying of the, 
main. 

Prof. A. W. Smith and Prof. D. C. I 
Smith of Case school were present at' 
yesterday's meeting as experts for the 
city.   William E. Steinwedell attended 
as expert for the company. 

Expert Steinwedell declared that 
natural and artificial gas could only 
he mixed as oil and water can be 
mixed, and that they would stratify 
after reaching the pipes.   Prof. Smith 
.called this statement absurd. 
I     Mavnr Baker declared that a failure 
,, TS5f   AlUO   JO   '035~trB— 
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Mayor 
board   of 
scientific 
yesterday  afternoon   to  make  Presi 
dent  M.   B.   Daly,   of  the  East  Ohio 
Gas  Company,   see  their  side  of the 
natural gas situation in Cleveland. 

Mayor Baker, backed by Professors 
Miller and Smith of the Case School, 
tried to point out the absolute and 
immediate need of an additional nat- 
ural gas main in  Cleveland. 

Daly couldn't be persuaded to con- 
cede this, but hinted that the pas- 
sage of the gas ordinance he himself 
recently drew up and submitted, 
might help his vision. 

No  Mixture Price. 
Baker   was   willing   to   recommend 

the passage of the ordinance if Daly 
would fix a price at which his com- 

'fcipany    would-    supply    a    mixture    of 
^ natural  and artificial  gas in case of 

a natural gas shortage. 
Daly entered Baker's office rough i 

shod and without gloves. He was all 
prepared to hoi1, his own in a catch- 
as-catch-can with any gang of ordi- 
nance passers ever elected to a city 
council. 

Daly took one look as he crossed 
the threshold of the mayor's office, 
then stumbled over a near-oriental 
rug as he started to back out. His 
attorney, S. H. Tolles, held him firm. 

Daly, instead of meeting a squad 
of brow-beating councilmen, as he 
expected, was confronted by Mayor 
Baker's   high   tension   gas  scientists. 

They bowed low in greeting. Daly 
fumbled his hat and sat on the edge 
of a, chair, not far from the door. 
Then the conference which was to get 
Cleveland the new gas main and the 
East Ohio a new ordinance began. 

Baker's strong point In the argu- 
ment was to get a price from Daly 
on a mixture of natural and artificial 
gas in case the natural product should 
become scarce. 

No Decision Made. 
Daly couldn't see the sense in mak- 

ing a price on this mixture and con- 
tended   that   the    gases    couldn't  be I 
mixed, at least not with anything like i 
practical  results. 

The scientists begged to differ.   The 
, mixing of the  gases was a scientific 
accomplishment   that   was   practical. 
Daly couldn't see it. 

i    (Two hours' discussion.) 
Daily's vision was not in the least 

improved. 
Mayor Baker looked at his watch 

and saw he had just three minutes 
to get his. car. 

"I will write to you soon," he told 
Daly, as he grabbed for his hat. 

No date was set for another confer- 
ence. 

Mayor Baker Addresses Last 
Meeting of National Rec- 

reation Experts. 

Municipal ownership of playgrounds' 
and recreation and social settlement 
centers was the keynote of speeches 
at the closing session of the Play- 
ground and Recreation Association of 
America at a casserole supper in the 
Chamber of Commerce last night. 

Mayor Baker, Cleveland's "poet- 
mayor," as he was termed by Joseph 
Lee, president or the association, 
launched the sentiment in favor of 
city management of play spots. E. 
B. DeGroot of Chicago stated that 
boards of education should not at- 
tempt  to  handle  such activities. 

Max S. Hayes, labor leader, insist- 
ed that if women had the ballot the 
$1,000,000 playground bond issue 
would not have been defeated and 
assured the delegates that after the 
constitutional amendment on equal 
suffrage is passed in Ohio Cleveland 
will own its playgrounds. 

In addition to declaring for muni- 
cipal ownership of playgrounds, 
Mayor Baker informed his hearers 
that he is a believer in woman suf- 
frage, thereby causing prolonged ap- 
plause. Further, the mayor an- 
nounced that he did not like Words- 
worth's poem "Peter Bell" because 
of a slighting reference to the prim- 
rose contained therein. 

The resolutions committee thanked 
Cleveland for its hospitality and offi- 
cially said goodby. In the resolutions 
thanks were extended to the Chamber 
of Commerce, all city officials, the 
park department, the settlement 
house and the citizens. 

As the first speaker of the evening 
Mayor Baker won the audience by 
numbering himself with those who 
stand for playground extension. 

"I am here in my usual capacity, 
that of an exhibit," began the mayor. 
"As a believer in suffrage for women 
I am often asked to 'just come 
around and be seen.' 

"The playground should be a city 
activity instead of a church, club ol 
private .activity. By that I do not 
intend to detract from those loyal, 
true-hearted citizens who have given 
us our settlement houses.    Byesteb- 
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BAKER    TOJEET    DALY 
Jjoiig-lvooked-for   Conference   AVritli 

Gas Officials About to Take 
PI ace 

Mayor Baker agreed Thursday to 
hold the long looked-for gas confer- 
ence with President M. B. Daly of 
the East Ohio Gas Company and S. 
H.  Tolles, gas company counsel. 

Secretary Murphy was busy Thurs- 
day trying to fix an hour for the 
meeting on Friday. 

fckuu^, it*^-j-w<o/^ 7_ /f/^ 

Mayor Baker Takes 
A House in Country 

■■ has  retired 
To    X.    Dover    for   the   summer 

months. 1 ■ 
The    unit    rule    adopter iat, 

eland isn't the cause:'Ba:ker 
lias siiii].: a   house, that 
he occupies every summer' near 

iy    K<\ff> J 111e* Inoihe^-tm 
Crawford   road   will   be   closed 
until   autumn.     Baker left  the 
hall   Thursday  at' !i   o'clock  to 

intend- the moving. 
The -HIM;, or    will    NOT    pur- 

chase  an   auto   to   ride   to   and 
from City.Hall. Reter Witt has 
an auto; 

4*J- 

O^TUL*-/; 
**■**/» 7'/?'*. 

BAKER MAY SECOND 
WILSON'S NOMINATION 

Mayor  Baker may  make  a  sec- 
onding speech  for   Woodrow   Wil- 
son   at   the   national   democratic 

: covention in Baltimore. 
Sentiment to have Baker  make 

Wilson's nominating speech devel- 
oped   immediately   after     Baker's 
Toledo  speech  against     the     unit 
rule    Second thought showed  the 

, Wilson adherents that such a duty 
; should  be  performed  by someone 
i from   Wilson's  home  state.    Then 
the  plan   for  a   seconding   speech 

; developed. 
"I have received no invitation 

to make such a speech," says 
Baker. 

k^^-fl- V^-l-^i^-u . 

MAYOR  "TOTES"  PIANO AS 
HE MOVES INTO COUNTRY. 
NEIGHBORS about 1851 Crawford 

road yesterday watched with In- 
terest a little man struggling with a 

piano. They were interested in seeing 
if the little chap could handle it A 
moving van waited on the outer edge 
of the sidewalk. Finally a burly 
mover lent a shoulder, they both 
gave a mighty heave, and up went 
the piano. 

It was Mayor Baker, moving from 
his city home to a summer cottage 
at North Dover. 

j    "I  like to look after    my    moving 
I personally," the mayor explained. 

SEE EARLY END OF 
NOMINATING SYSTEM 

Party Leaders Here Antici- 
pate Direct Vote Method 

Soon. 

[The steam 
irur,  is  so 

jgressives  in   both  of the  old'parties 
[in Cleveland believe. 

Peter Witt, Democratic prpgressive, 
Ibeheves the conventions in Baltimore 
land Chicago this month will be the 
Ilast national conventions in the 
|United   States. 

Walter D. Meals, progressive Re- 
publican ,is not so sure it will hap- 
pen that quick, but believes that the 
next legislature will  make  direct   se- 

■-ahtfii»T^iUii- 
Will  Fight  for  Plank. 

lishe^ tnT^fl con7entions just fin- ished, the Toledo affair, where Cuya-' 
hogra was flattened beneath the Har-' 
TnerernIer'h

and   the   Columbus  one,| vhere Cuyahoga and the rest of the 
btate was run down by the Taft roll! 

iteev  wUl   f£nted,    '**    Progressive! siney  will   fight   in   both   parties   for 
fche plank in the new state conltitu 
fcons W ICh Pr°Vides  dlrect nominal 

Baker Confident. 
Sarstedt  went   out   nf   „«>■ 

fegf t^Si ^ -ew 
I man -RTvf'v, , d been a Roosevelt I man- x

But he knew he would ha™ +„ 

feeaS^^U-eg^SS 
UA 

led°.   awoke   yesterday   with   con 

fl
fi^CatthBaalt1imoVreUld *ta ™^^ 

ru^Jom^tte^ anTon ^eohve^ 
Itton   floor,    demanding  al°!, 
Itime the Ohio vote was  ™KH  *   BrJ 
{roll  call so  as  to   show  the  conTen" 
Ohio*6 diSC°rd  WMch  ProvaCl°leHn 

WILL TRY 10 CLEAR GAS 
SITUATION BY WRITING 

Mayor Baker Gets Little Satis- 
faction From Two-Hour Con- 

ference With Daly 
Mayor Baker told M. B. Daly, pres- 

ident of the East Ohio Gas Company, 
late Friday that he would write him 
a letter in an effort to clear up the 
gas situation. Then he gave Daly a 
Verbs! opinion. 

rt seems." said Baker, "that the 
mast important things we are striv- 
i! g for are impossible, according to 
yoii gentlemen." Daly said the gas 
pressure couldn't be regulated. 

Daly and W. E. Steinweddcll. who 
attended the meeting as Daly's gas 
expert, said ,it might be possible to 

• mix artificial and natural gases, but 
that it wasn't practical. Professors 
A. W. Smith and D. ('. Miller of Case 
school said experiments showed that 
the gases could be mixed. 

Director Springborn was present at 
the conference. 

I BLENDING OF GAS 
I    UNKNOWN, DALY 
East Ohio Head Has Confer- 

ence With Mayor With- 
out Result. 

,y. 

m 

i$re*-+U-£^r^ 

i East Ohio Co. Argues Ques- 
tion of New Main With 

Mayor Baker. 

v 

Experts Have Tilt Over Mix- 
ture of Natural and 

Artificial. 

At the conclusion of a two-hour 
conference with representatives of the 
East Ohio Gas Co., Mayor Baker de- 
clared yesterday that the advantages 
that might have come to the city 
from negotiations for a new natural 
gas main to the West Virginia fields 
had vanished. 

This statement was made by the 
mayor, following a declaration from 
President Daly that the substitution 
of a mixture of natural and artificial 
gas in the event of the partial failure 
of the natural gas supply was imprac- 
ticable, that the company could not 
bind itself to supply a minimum of 
110,000,000 feet of gas per day as sug- 
gested vy >'ie mayor, and that regula- 
tion of the pressure of natural gas 
could be accomplished only with dif- 
ficulty. 

"The city should obtain some as- 
surance, if a new ordinance is passed, 
that there will be an adequate supply 
of natural gas for the next ten years," 
said the mayor. "An agreement for 
another main doesn't give us gas." 

President Daly stated that the best 
guarantee that natural gas would be 
supplied to the city was the invest- 
ment required for the laying of the 
main. 

Prof. A. W. Smith and Prof. D. C. 
Smith of Case school were present at 
yesterday's meeting as experts for the 
city. William E. Steinwedell attended 
as expert for the company. 

Expert Steinwedell declared that 
natural and artificial gas could only 
be mixed as oil and water can be 
mixed, and that they would stratify 
after reaching the pipes. Prof. Smith 
called this statement absurd. 

Mayor Baker declared that a failure 
of the natural gas supply would mean 
widespread disaster if there was no 
provision for the substitution of some 
other fuel, and called upon President 
Daly for some suggestion. Daly stated 
that the people would have to use 

„cpal in that event. Public Service Di- 
-rector Springborn then referred to the 

that   the   original   natural   gas 

Mayor Baker and his advisory 
board of college professors made a 
scientific but unsuccessful 
yesterday afternoon to make Pres: 
dent M. B. Daly, of the East Ohio 
Gas Company, see their side of the 
natural gas situation in Cleveland. 

Mayor Baker, backed by Professors 
Miller and Smith of the Case School, 
tried   to  point  out  the  absolute  and 
immediate need of an additional nat 

i ural gas main  in  Cleveland. 
Daly couldn't be persuaded to con- 

cede   this,   but   hinted   that  the  pas- 
sage of the gas ordinance he himself 
recently    drew    up    and    submitted 
might help his vision. 

No  Mixture Price. 
Baker   was   willing   to   recommend '• 

the passage of the ordinance if Daly 
would  fix a price at which  his com- 

pany    would    supply    a    mixture   of 
^natural  and artificial gas  in case of 

a natural gas shortage. 
Daly entered Baker's office rough j 

shod and without gloves. He was all 
prepared to hoi1, his own in a catch- 
as-catch-can with any gang of ordi- 
nance passers ever elected to a city 
council. 

Daly took one look as he crossed 
the threshold of the mayor's office 
then stumbled over a near-oriental 
rug as he started to back out. His 
attorney, S. H. Tolles, held him firm. 

Daly, instead of meeting a squad 
of brow-beating councilmen, as he 
expected, was confronted by Mayor 
Baker's high tension gas scientists. 

They bowed low In greeting. Daly 
fumbled his hat and sat on the edge 
of a, chair, not far from the door 
Then the conference which was to get 
Cleveland the new gas main and the 
East Ohio a new ordinance began 

Baker's strong point In the argu- 
ment was to get a price from Daly 
on a mixture of natural and artificial 
gas in case the natural product should 
become scarce. 

No Decision Made. 
Daly couldn't see the sense in mak- 

ing a price on this mixture and con- 
tended   that   the    gases    couldn't   be. 
mixed, at least not with anything like I 
practical  results. 

The scientists begged to differ.    The     ' 
j mixing of  the  gases was a scientific ! 
accomplishment   that   was   practical 

, Daly couldn't see it. 
i     (Two hours' discussion.) 

Daily's vision was not in the least 
improved. 

Mayor Baker looked at his watch 
and saw he had just three minutes 
to get his. car. 

"I will write to you soon," he told 
Daly, as he grabbed for his hat. 

No date was set for another confer- 
:nce. 

S CITY CONTROL 
.YAcnvmEs 

Mayor Baker Addresses Last 
Meeting of National Rec- 

reation Experts. 

attempt Max Hayes Says Votes for 
Women Would Have 

Won Bonds. 

Municipal ownership of playgrounds! 
and  recreation and sociaI settlement 
centers was the keynote of speeches 
at   the  closing  session of  the  Play- 
ground and Recreation Association of 1 
America at a casserole supper in the ! 

Chamber of Commerce last night 
Mayor Baker,    Cleveland's    "poet- 

mayor,' as he was termed by Joseph 
Lee,    president    or   the    association 
launched   the   sentiment  in   favor  of'; 

city   management o£ play  spots.    E. I 
B.   DeGroot   of  Chicago  stated  that! 
boards   of  education should   not  at- 
tempt  to handle such activities i 

■ ^X..S,\.Hayes' labor !eader, insist- ! 
'Ii nmnnn  WTen had the ballot thH $1,000,000    playground    bond    issue1 

would   not  have   been   defeated  and1 

assured  the delegates that after the 
constitutional amendment   on    equal 
suffrage is passed in Ohio Cleveland ! 
will own its playgrounds. 

In addition to declaring for muni- ! 
cipal ownership of playgrounds, ; 

Mayor Baker informed his hearers) 
tnat he is a believer in woman suf-! 

frage, thereby causing prolonged ap- i 
plause. Further, the mayor an- 
nounced that he did not like Words- ' 

; worth s poem "Peter Bell" because I 
j of a slighting reference to the prim- 
rose contained therein. 

The resolutions committee thanked 
i Cleveland for its hospitality and offl- 
| daily said goodby. In the resolutions 
j thanks were extended to the Chamber 
i of Commerce, all city officials, the 
; park department, the settlement 
house and the citizens. 

As the first speaker of the evening 
Mayor Baker won the audience by 
numbering himself with those who 
stand for playground extension. 

"I am here in my usual capacitv, 
that of an exhibit," began the mayor. 
"As a believer in suffrage for women 
I am often asked to 'just come 
around and be seen.' 

"The playground should be a city 
activity instead of a church, club c: 
private .activity. By that I do not 
intend to detract from those loyal, 
true-hearted citizens who have given 
us our settlement houses. By estab- 
lishing these centers, the private in- 
dividuals have acted on a problem 
which in reality should be cared for 
by the city. Settlement houses, play- 
grounds, dance halls and the like 
should be city activities.'' 

E. B. DeGroot, general director of 
field houses for the South Park com- 
mission, Chicago, echoed Mayor Bak- 

<,\/tsut(j^J[uuf& 

regarding  municipal 

had   a    million 

| er's   sentiments 
j ownership. 

"Cleveland   almost 
dollars to spend for playgrounds," he 
said. "Cleveland is a near spender. 
In one section of Chicago we spent 
$6,000,000  for playgrounds." 

Seumas MacManus told some Irish 
folk-tales and repeated a number of 

fact 

! quiring the company to furnish mann 
Lfactured gas at 40 cents in the event 
'of the failure of the natural gas sup. 
I Plv 

-o- 
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BAKER TO WELCOME 
JEWISH DELEGATES flXRHION TO GREET 

E Mayor Baker Sunday nlrht win 
formally welcome to Cleveland the 
delegates to the seventh biennial na- 
tional conference of Jewish charities, 
which opens a three days session. 
The ceremonies will be at the Exoel- 
sion  Club, 11111 Euclid avenue. 

The report of the National Deser- 
tion Bureau, which has made a na- 
tionwide Investigation under the 
auspices  of the national  conference, 
, l£e one of tho lmP°rtant features 

of this conference. It will deal in 
detail with extent and underlying 
causes of why husbands desert fam- 
ilies, wlves-their husbands, and par- 
ents  their  children. 

Another 

Governor, With Mayor Baker, 
Will Welcome Delegates to 

National Conference. 

i clause »e*"t!«ed at this" session^ toatV^stab 

Visit to City Farm to Con- 
clude Week of 

Sessions. 

Wishing  a   national    correction home 
lor wayward Jewish girls. 

I   Rabbi  Moses  J.   Gries  will  preside 
|at   the  session.    Addresses    will   be 

ade by James R. Garfield, Dr.  Lee 
.  Frankel,   New  York president  of 

he    conference;    Judge    Julian    W 
ack, president of the National Con- 

erence of Charities and Corrections, 
nd   Julius  Rosenwald.    A 

follow the a/Mrgm»»« reception 

Twenty-five  hundred social  work- 
lers  from  all  parts  of    the    Unitedl 
[States will be welcomed to Cleveland) 
[by Gov. Judson Harmon and Mayor 
iNewton   D.   Baker   when  the  thirty- 
(ninth annual meeting of the National ] 
(Conference  of Charities  and  Correc- 
tions is called to order at the Cleve-.j 
[land theater Wednesday night for a j 
[seven-day session. 

Members   of   the   conference   and j 
[others interested in its work already 
| are arriving in Cleveland.    Delegates j 
| to the conference of the Playground J 
and Recreation Association of Amer- 
ica, which closed a three-day session! 
here  last  night,  will remain. for the] 

I general conference.    Alexander John- 
son of Angola, Ind., secretary of the 

| charities   and   correction   conference 
! arrived in Cleveland several days ago 
and has completed all  arrangements 
with the local committee    of    which j 

I James R. Garfield is chairman. 
The national  conference of Jewish | 

j Charities will open here tonight and 
(will :ontinue up to and including j 
[Wednesday. At tonigliVs session the 
[presidential address will be given by] 
Dr. Lee K. Grankel. Judge Julian W. 

[Mack will offer greetings from the na- 
tional conference of Charities and j 

I Corrections. 
Grouped about the session of the] 

i National Conference of Charities and! 
Corrections are the,,.-' meetings of 1 
twelve kindred organizations, each! 

| dealing with a specific phase of thel 
hwork- Attendance at the individual! 
organization meetings will swell thej 
.number of visitors .in Cleveland to 
considerably above the 3,000 mark,] 

| workers believe. 
These organizations and the datesj 

Ion which they meet are as follows. 
|>The National Conference of Jewish' 
.Charities. June 9 to 12; the National 
Gcmference on the Education of De-f 
pendent, Truant, Backward and De- 
linquent Children, June 10 to 12; the 
National  Probation association, June! 
II to 15; the National Federation of I 
Remedial Loan Associations, June 131 
and  14;   the  National  Association  of! 

I Public  Relief  Officials,  June  12;   the] 
I Federated Boys' Clubs of the Unitedl 
[States, June 11 and 12; the National] 
Federation   of   Settlements,   June  121 
to   14;   the   National  Association  for! 
the Advancement of Colored People,) 
June 17;  Commission on the Church 
and  Social  Service of    the    Federal 
Council of the Churches of Christ in 
America, date not set;  the American 
Red  Cross, June  17;  the Association! 
of   Societies  for  Organizing  Charity, \ 
June   12   to   14,   and   the   Ohio   State] 
Conference  of  Charities and Correc- 

Ltions, June  13 and 14. 
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AKER'S AGAIN 
AMONG GREAT 

'xcluded from Who's Who, He 

Comes Back Strong. 

MAYPULL 
NIGHT FREIGHT CARS 

,< 

Mayor Baker, to use the sport- 

ing term, has come back. 
In the last edition of Who's 

Who, the publishers impolitely 
dropped him from the list of the 
country's great. In the 1912 edi- 

tion, Just off the press, he is re- 
instated, with considerable space 

devoted to his achievements. 
Cleveland loses two Who's Who 

rembers. James H. Cassidy, 
former congressman, has been 
dropped, and Myron Herrick is 
down as living in Paris, France. 

A number of new Cleveland 
names break into the list, among 
thsni' Alexander Winton, Mrs. 
Sarah HyTe, F. H. Goff, Howard 
p. Eells, William G. Lee, Rev. W. 
M' Tippy and Prof. F C. Walte. 

Literarily we are still repre- 
sented by Edmund Vance Cooke, 
poet, and Ezra Brudno, novelist. 

Cleveland has 146 names in this 
edition, just 50 less than Cincin- 
nati. 

■AKER AIDS ISUFFRAGETS 
lievcland  Mayor  Interests   Canton 

Men  in   Canse. 

SPECIAL TO THE PLAIN DEALER. 
CANTON, O., June 9.—Mayor Newton 

i> Baker of Cleveland will be here to- 
Low night to help Canton suffragets 
[ tta|r active campaign.    He will take 

alt ta a meeting at which will be or- 
antod a men's suffraget club. 
The club will be headed by Isaac Har- 

der banker and a constitutional eonven- 
loi delegate.   A number of leading busl- 

and   professional   men   of   Canton 
Included   in   the   list   of   members, 

r'%ayo"rrBgakSerS^il deliver an address 
In the First Christian church, and the 
'organization   of   the   men's    club    will 
follow. 

1BAKER AIDS SUFFRAGISTS 
BJeHvers     Address     and     Answers 

Questions   in   Canton   Church, 

Mayor, Railway Head and Busi- 
ness   Men   May   Agree   on 

Service After Dark 
Electric motors soon may be shunt- 

ing and pulling freight cars through 
"West 9th street if Mayor Baker, J. J 
Stanley, president of the Cleveland 
Railway Company, and wholesale 
merchants can come to an agreement 
;IK to tin- use ol' the streets running 
parallel ami east  from the river. 

At a meeting in", the mayor's office 
Tuesday Stanley expressed willing- 
ness to provide motors to haul rail- 
road freight cars over his company's I 
tracks at night and place them in the 
Warehouses if some switches are in- 
stalled. 
/ Business men favor the project. 

SUFFRAGISTS HEAR BAKER 
Mavor Addresses Crowd of 1,000 In 

\>\ Canton. 
By Special Dispatch to the Leader. 

CANTON, O., June 10.—Mayor 
Baker, of Cleveland, tonight gave a , 
plain talk on suffrage before a crowd j 
of about 1,000, which included one i 
hundred men, at the ITirst Christian | 
Church. .•_ , 

"No great immediate benefit would 
result from women's suffrage," said 
Baker, "but women are entitled to a 

A Men's Equal Suffrage club was 
formed with Isaac Harter, banker, at 

MAYOR     BAKEFTCOMES    BACK.- 
M&to  hascome^bacK.    He^has 

been placed  "'  '"? ^ neffest edition 
trys great again in  the newe* 

book this year.    ' 

SPECIAL TO THE PLAIN DEALER. 
I^^mCANTON,  O.,  June 10.— Mayor  New- 

. D. Baker of Cleveland stood up be- 
ire a  fire   of   questions   tonight   after 

■n address   in   the   cause   of   woman's 
lffrage   before   an   audience   of    more 
an  1,000   people   at   the   First   Chns- 
m church. 
One  of  the  features   of  the   meeting 
'as   the   organizing   of   a   main's   suf- 
•age   club,   with   a   large   membership 

_nd   with   Isaac   Harter,   banker   and 
Constitutional   convention   delegate,    as 
president. 
^When members of the  audience  who 

lid not favor giving woman the  ballot 
L'ere  asked   to   raise   their  hands,   one 

^nan alone had the courage to respond. 

L^- y^uf //_ /tf/L  \JftaMyT 

10,000 MINNIES KICK 
ON ELEPHANTS NAME 

Two Write, In Name  of Others,  Protest to Mayor 
Baker 

Cleveland,  O.,  June 11,  1912. 
Hon.   Newton  D.   Baker, 

City Hall. • 
Dear Sir:—We wish to protest, in 

behalf of ourselves and 10,000 other 
Cleveland girls bearing the name 
Minnie, against the use of this name 
in connection with the elephant bear- 
ing that name at Brookside park. 
Our   reasons   are   as  follows: 

First, the fact that the elephant's 
name is Minnie is making it dis- 
agreeable for every girl of that 
name in the city. An elephant is a 
huge, some,     clumsy,     fat, 
awkward animal. In fact, it is 
everything a girl would not want to 
lie. Nowadays when anyone says 
"Minnie" the sound of the 
alone creates a laugh. If the girl 
whose name is Minnie is slightly— 

, or more than slightly—fleshy, she is 
ridiculed wherever  she  goes. 

Second, it would be Impossible for 
all the Cleveland Minnies to change 
their names, therefore, we think the 
elephant's name should be changed. 

Third, we understand that no other 

<*^^1iVli'M
v' 

REVISE CITY'S 
SEWAGE PLANS 

Would   Divert  All   Filth   from 

Cuyahoga River. 
■ ' 

COST   IS   THREE   MILLION 

'mo. 
J5B1   O) 

State Health Board's Approval | 

Alone is Needed. 

Discarding as . antiquated and 

costly the sewage disposal scheme 

of the expert commission in 1896, 
approved by the state health board 

in 1898, Cleveland is about to start 
a newer plan believed to be more 
healthful. 

It means a complete rearrange- 
ment of the city's sewage system. 

Plans have been completed by 
City Engineer Hoffman and Sani- 
tary Engineer Pratt, with the ap- 
proval of Mayor Baker, Server 
Springborn and the city healthers. 
Only the approval pf the state 
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animals at Brookside park are being 
named. We see no reason whv the 
elephant should be the only animal 
to be named. This fajct, too, sets 
aside the name Minnie exclusively 
for ridicule. 

We hope, Mr. Baker, that yon will 
consider our request f^vorabh 
take action toward changing the 
elephant's name or eliminating It, 
that we and the other Cleveland 
girls, bearing the name, may have 
some peace in the tutmre. 

MINNIE   C.   :-' 
Ea*1 BTtli street, 

MINNIE   ft.   dEINKE, 
84] i treet. 

F 
Awaits   Formal   Opening of 

j    Big Convention in Cleve- 
land Theater Tonight. 

Last Preliminary Disposed of 
When Boys' Clubs 

Gather. 

MAYOR TO GIVE WELCOME 

Will   Extend   Hand   of   Fellowship 

to   2,500   Delegates   on   Belialt   of 

City GOT. Harmon, Who Was to 

Have Come, Prevented by Busi- 

ness—Baker Says Boys Can't be 

Put to Worlt by Measnre—Gov. 

Marshall of Indiana Also Sneaker 

Before  Large   Crowd. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM. 

National conference of Charities 
and Corrections opens tonight at 
Cleveland theater. 

National Federation of Settlements 
opens at Goodrich bonne for one-day 
meeting, with morninor and afternoon 
sessions. 

National Associations of Public Re- 
lief officials opens at Chamber of Com- 
merce library for one-day session. 

Federated Boys' Clubs at West Side 
Y. M. C. A. ends sessions with morn- 
ing and afternoon meetings. 

National conference of Jewish Char- 
ities ends sessions with morning 
meeting at the Temple, Ccntral-av S. 
B. and 15. 55th-st. 

National  conference   on   the  Educa- 
tion of Dependent, Truant, Backward ■ 
and Delinquent Children ends sessions 
..-m.   ..,„,T,I„..   ..i.— linir  nt   the   Tlnllen- I 
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BAKER'S AGAIN 
' AMONG GREAT 
Excluded from Who's Who, He 

Comes Back Strong. 

Mayor Baker, to use the sport- 
ing term, has come back. 

In the last edition of Who's 
Who, the publishers impolitely- 
dropped him from the list of the 
country's great. In the 1912 edi- 
tion, just off the press, he is re- 
instated, with considerable space 
devoted to his achievements. 

Cleveland loses two Who's Who 
rembers. James H. Cassidy, 
former congressman, has been 
dropped, and Myron Herrick is 
down as living in Paris, France. 

A number of new Cleveland 
names break into the list, among 
thsm: Alexander Win ton, Mrs. 
Sarah Hyre, F. H. Goff, Howard 
P. Bells, William G. Lee, Rev. W. 
M Tippy and Prof. F C. Waite. 

Literarily we are still repre- 
sented by Edmund Vance Cooke, 
poet, and Ezra Brudno, novelist. 

Cleveland has 146 names in this 
'edition, just 50 less than Cincin- 
I nati. ^____,__,. 

BAKER AIDS "SUFFRAGETS 
Cleveland Mayor' Interests   Canton 

Men   in   Cause, 

/, //_ /f/& UftuMyf 

SPECIAL TO THE PLuUN DEALER. 
CANTON, O., June 9.—Mayor Newton 

D Baker of Cleveland will be here to- 
morrow night to help Canton suffragets 
in their active campaign. He will take 
part In a meeting at which will be or- 
ganized a men's suffraget club. 

The club will be headed by Isaac Har- 
ter banker and a constitutional conven- 
er! delegate. A number of leading busi- 
ness and professional men of Canton 
are included In the list of members, 
the suffragets  say. 

Mayor Baker will deliver an address 
In the First Christian church, and the 
organization of the men's club will 
follow. 

'» BAKER AIDS SUFFRAGISTS 

Mayor, Railway Head and Busi- 
ness   Men   May   Agree   on 

Service After Dark 
Electric motors soon may be shunt- 

»■ 5ng and pulling freight cars through 
West 9th street if Mayor Baker, J. J 
Stanley, president of the Cleveland 
Railway Company, and wholesale 

, merchants can come to an agreement 
as to the use of the streets running 
parallel and east from the river. 

At a meeting in the mayor's office 
Tuesday Stanley expressed willing- 
ness to provide motors to haul rail- 
road freight cars over his company's 
"tracks at night and place them in the 
Warehouses if some switches are in- 
stalled. 
/ Business men favor the project.  

SUFFRAGISTS' HEAR BAKERJ 
Mayor Addresses Crowd of 1,000 in 

Canton. ' 

By Special Dispatch to the Leader. 
CANTON, O., June 10.—Mayor I 

Baker, of Cleveland, tonight gave a j 
■ plain talk on suffrage before a crowd 
of about 1,000, which included one , 
hundred men, at the First Christian | 
Church. •   : 

"No great immediate benefit would 
result from women's suffrage," said 
Baker,  "but women are entitled to a 
vote." ,  . 

A Men's Equal Suffrage club was 
formed with Isaac Harter, banker, at 

book this year. 

DellTers     Address     and     Answers 
Questions  in   Canton   Church. 

SPECIAL TO THE PLAIN DEALER. 
CANTON, O., June 10— Mayor New- 

jton D. Baker of Cleveland stood up be- 
jfore a fire of questions tonight after 
'an. address in the cause of woman's 
.suffrage before an audience of more 
]than 1,000 people at the First Chris- 
itlan  church. 
\ One of the features of the meeting 
iwas the organizing of a mill's suf- 
frage   club,   with   a   large   membership 

and   with   Isaac   Harter,   banker   and 
j constitutional   convention   delegate,*  as 
president. 

E When members of the audience who 
Paid not favor giving woman the ballot 
fcwere asked to raise their hands, one 
Rman alone had the courage to respond. 

10,000 MINNIES KICK 
ON ELEPHANT'S NAME 

Two Write, In Name of Others, Protest to Mayoi 
Baker 
  \ 

Cleveland,  O.,  June. 11,  1912. 
Hon.   Newton  D.   Baker, 

City Hall. - 
Dear Sir:—We wish to protest, in 

behalf of ourselves and 10,000 other 
Cleveland girls bearing the name 
Minnie, against the use of this name 

. in connection with the elephant bear- 
ing tha^ name at Brookside park. 
Our reasons  are  as  follows: 

First, the fact that the elephant's 
name is Minnie is making it dis- 
agreeable for every giii of that 
name in the city. An elephant is a 
huge, cumbersome, clumsy, fat, 
awkward animal. In fact, it is 
everything a girl would not want to 
be. Nowadays when anyone says 
"Minnie" the sound of the name 
alone creates a laugh. If the girl 
whose name is Minnie is slightly— 

. or more than slightly—fleshy, she is 
ridiculed wherever  she  goes. 

Second, it would be impossible for 
all the Cleveland Minnies to change 
their names, therefore, we think the 
elephant's name should be changed. 

Third, we understand that no other 

REVISE CITY'S 
SEWAGE PLANS 

State Health Board's Approval I 

Alone is Needed, 

Discarding as antiquated and 
costly the sewage disposal scheme 
of the expert commission in 1896, 
approved by the state health board 
in 1898, Cleveland is about to start 
a nerwer plan believed to be more 
healthful. 

It means a complete rearrange- 
ment of the city's sewage system. 

Plans have been completed by 
City Engineer Hoffman and Sani- 
tary Engineer Pratt, with the ap- 
proval of Mayor Baker, Server 
Springborn and the city healthers. 
Only the approval of the state 
health board is needed. 

The  plans call for— 
An expenditure of more than 

$3,000,000. 
Erection of three sewage purifica- 

tion plants; one on the lake shore 
near Collinwood, another just east 
of Edgewater park, and the third 
eight miles up the Cuyahoga river 
to the southwest of the present gar- 
bage disposal plant. 

Plan for  Posterity. 
Provision for caring for sewage 

of' a city of between 1,500,000 and 
2,000,000 population. 

Building of at least two more 
big nitercepters, one for the South- 
end, the other for the South-side, 
in addition to the present big East- 
side and West-side intercepters. 

Elimination of the open sewers of 
Kingsbury run, Morgan run, and 
Big creek. 

Stopping the use of the Cuyahoga. 
river as a huge sewer in which 46 
per cent of the city's sewage is 
dumped. 

Building of a sewer with a 
diameter of at least nine feet on 
the bed of the Cuyahoga river to 
carry sewage that now pollutes the 
-river to the purification- plant five 
miles outside the city. 

City Holds I/and Options. 
Options on land for the purifica- 

tion plants have been obtained. 
Tentative plans for the big inter- 
cept ers have been mapped out. 

Mayor McKisson in 1896 named 
the commission of experts from 
Boston, New York and Milwaukee 
which planned the present sew- 
age system. The scheme recom- 
mended by these experts has never 
been completed, although more 
than $2,000,000 has already been 
spent oh it. Another million is 
still available for the purpose and 
this will be used together with • a 
$2,000,000 bond issue which the city 
hopes to be allowed in working 
out the new plan. 

It will take between three and 
four years to complete the new sys- 
tem, experts say. They say a change 
won't be necessary for nearly a 
century. 

Engineers Hoffman and Pratt 
outlined their plan to Dr. W. T. 
Miller and Chief Engineer Ditto of 
the state health board Tuesday 
afternoon, when for three hours 
they inspected the sewage system. 

Would   Divert  All   Filth   from, 

Cuyahoga River. 

COST   IS   THREE   MILLION j 

animals at Brookside park are being 
named. We see no reason why the 
elephant should be the' only animal 
to be named. This fajct, too, sets 
aside the name Minni^ exclusively 
for ridicule. 

We hope, Mr. Baker, that you will 
consider our request favorably and 
take action toward changing the 
elephant's name or eliminating it, 
that we and the other Cleveland 
girls, bearing the name, may have 
some  peace  in  the  future. 

MINNIE   C.   STEIMLE, 
2983 East. 5"th street. 

.MINNIE   R.   MEINKB, 
841 Clarence street. 

ARMY OF CHARITY 
READYFOR MEET 

Awaits   Formal   Opening of 
Big Convention in Cleve- 

land Theater Tonight. 

Last Preliminary Disposed of 
When Boys' Clubs 

Gather. 

MAYOR TO GIVE WELCOME 

Will   Extent-   Hand   of   Fellowship 

to   2,500   Delegates   on   Behalf   of 

City GOT. Harmon, "Who Was to 

Have   Come,   Prevented   by   Busi- 

ness— Baker   Says   Boys   Can't   be 

Put    to    Work   by   Measure—Gov. 

Marshall of Indiana Also Speaker , 

Before Large   Crowd. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM. 

National conference of Charit.es 
and Corrections opens tonight at 
Cleveland theater. 

National  Federation  of  Settlements . 
opens at  Goodrich house for  one-day 
meeting, with mornin*- and afternoon 
sessions. 

National Associations of Public Re- 
lief officials opens at Chamber of Com- 
merce library for one-day session. 

Federated Boys' Clnbs at West Side 
Y. M. C. A. ends sessions with morn- 
ing and afternoon meetings. 

National conference of Jewish Char- 
ities ends sessions with morning 
meeting at the Temple, Central-av S. 
]_. and __. 55th-_t. 

National  conference   on  the  Educa- ', 
tion of Dependent, Truant, Backward 
and Delinquent Children ends sessions > 
with morning meeting at the Hollen- | 
den assembly room. 

National Probation association 
holds morning and afternoon ses- 
sions at Old Stone church. 

With the mayor of the city of 

Cleveland and the governor of the 

state of Indian?, as the principal 

speakers, the opening: conference ses- 

sion of the Federated Boys', Clubs was 

held last night at the West Side 

branch of the Y. M. C. A., and the 

last preliminary to the opening of the 

thirty-ninth annual session of the Na- 

tional Conference I Lies and 

Corrections was over. 
Mayor Newton D. Baker and Gov. 

| Thomas R. Marshall of Indiana held 
the center of the stage last night. 
Tonight the mayor will welcome I 
to Cleveland the 2,500 social] 
workers and others Interested in so- 
cial work who make up the member- 
ship of the National Conference cf | 
Hharities   and   Corre 
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£i'0rz £/ie Afew fiafry Enjoys Mayor (J||Y |$ $400 QQQ 
Baker's Country Play Place    SHORT FOR FIRST 

HALF OF THE YEAR 

"I Came Out Here to 
Rest,'' Says City's Execu- 
tive. "I Didn't, I Came 
Out to Swim; So Did 
Betty,'' Jack Declares. 
There's Nothing About to 
Cause Anybody Work or 
Worry- 

North  mi  a   Itmg  cinder walk,  east 
to the first mail box on the left, north 

i u green field to the only cot- 
i  sight   and the summer home 

and   resting  place  of   Mayor  Newton 
D.   Baker is  before you. 

li   la ii  small white and green cot- 
tage set   in   the   trees,  well  screened 
from mosquitoes and flies.    From its 
porch   one   can   look    for    miles   out 

the  lake,   which   lies  within  50 
yards of  the door.    The exact situa- 

north of stop 19  on  the  Lake 
Shore electric. 

The  mayor  was  there  and  so  was 
laker,  Jack,   Hetty,  and Peggy, 

the new   baby, now three months old. 
Mayor at Play 

Happy? Well, you bet! Jack and 
B.etty, five and 6V2 years, re- 

vvere dividing their at- 
tention between a name of parcheesi 
and Jack's red railroad lantern given 
him by a "big" man so he could take 
his  father   to  the ear. 

mayor,  -Mrs.   Baker  and  Peggy 
inside.      Then    appeared    the 

mayor   and  his pipe -In the first  pic- 
ture of country  life for the summer. 

"What'll   you   have?"   inquired  the 
.   puffing  his  pipe, 

lie was told  that the photographer 

U 

IrttaiiPfto/rw' 

— 'itorable day JacK sat a half Hour gaz- 
would have some pictures with "sorilW «* the funny-looking sister At 
action   in   them." \|last  he   turned   his   head    looked  his 

"This family," said the mayor, wjfather   full   in   the   face   and   saicU 
berly,    "does    not    act."      Then     h*'Father,   have   you    the    least    idea 
seated   himself , jn   a    big    armchairjwhere  it   came   trom. 
and  picked  up a book.    It took two Betty Sprinkles Brother 
seconds  for Jack  and  Betty   to  take     »    few   more   warm   weeks   and   we 
seats on the chair arms.    There was    r tnc  mayor  and  his   family, 
the  mayor in home life. Ipxcenting   Peggy,   in   the   waters   of 

"Papa,"  broke  in Jack,  "come  and ?xc pt"lt?   XLooJ' 
see my lantern.    "I have a red globel^Ke  ft     ._ med     Jack      ..but| 
and   the  big  man  is  going  to   brhtf■ .""?«.■ lhm   ,   T  ran  in  yes- 
me a white one and a green one."   , tndt  water  lb   f"    -, T ut 

So   the   mayor,     Jack     and     Betty terday.      O-ohl      Then    J.   rani    out 
threw  themselves  on the  long  green again.    No  more   ot   that  for_ me,   l 
grass   outside,   while   Jack   explained tell you, until it gets warmer 
the  wonderful  uses    of    his    newest    Jack   got   a  shower    bath    a    tew 
amusement.    Here-was the mayor at minutes  later,   though,   when  ^eQg5 
play. sprinkling the flowers, took his head 

"What are the  different globes for,! for  a  posy. 
Jack?" Although   the   mayor   has   been   at 

Jack Explains Lantern his   summer   home   since   June   6   he 

"With   the   green  one,"   said   JackJ **!, had no real «rt^        ^ 
at   once  enthusiastic,   "I  can  flag tne1       "s      n fl earl     that   the 

car    for    papa.      It   also    means     go     x"     ="L       , ...  „,„,-, ,rni,,. mnrn. 
slowly.'     With   the   white   one   I   cars  early rising doesn t spoil youi 
also   Hag  the   car.     When  the   car   is  inS sleeP-       , •,.      „„+ 
real   close    and    I    want   to    stop   it      Asked    it    he   usuaUj    got 
real  quick,   then   1   can  wave the  red  early   the   mayor   answered   that   he 
one.    Ain't  that funny?"   And Jack's  intended   to      but    hadnt    yet      He 
head     and     shoulders     disappeared added that he didn t know when  lie 
quickly   in   the  green   grass   and   his  would be  able to.  ■ 
bare feet  and  legs  scooted skyward.      There   is   no   garden,   boating   nor. 

Smith One Per Cent Tax Law 

Is Called Failure by Au- 

ditor Coughlin 

Decreased   tax   revenue   in   conse- 
quence of the Smith 1 per cent law 
and  increased  expenses  to  maintain i 
the city  government will put Cleve-1 
land in debt approximately $400,000 at 
the close of the first half of 1912. 

Stringent orders have been issued 
to every department of the city to 
curtail expenses to a minimum. The 
reports of the heads of the various 
departments for last month show 
thousands of dollars in overdrafts. 

Tax Revenue Less 

The city's portion of the tax levy 
for 1912 was $187,000 less than for 
1911. Increases in pay for police and 
fire departments will amount to $130,- 
000 at the close of the year. Unless 
the municipal court develops into a 
self-maintaining department before 
the close of the year it will cost the 
city $100,000. 

"Unless the different departments 
cut expenses greatly during the re- 
mainder of. the year we will have,, 
several himdred thousand dollars' 
shortage," City Auditor Coughlin said 
Thursday. "Expenses of running the 
city have increased materially in the 
last year. Because of the change 
from decennial to quadrennial ap- 
praisements and the 1 per cent tax 
levy provided by the Smith law, the 
city's tax revenue was almost $200,- 
000 less this year than in 1911. 

Parks Cut Force 
"There is no way out of the diffi- 

culty but for the city to -run in debt 
on this year's maintenance expenses. 
Next year with the city growing 
there probably will be a reptition of 
this year's shortage. The Smith law 
is a failure in Cleveland, as it has 
been in  other  large  cities." 

Because of the shortage the park 
department has decided to split its 
employes into two shifts, one work- 
ing one week and the other the next. 
This will cut the payroll in half. 

City Chemist Taussig and his as- 
sistants will receive a double pay 
check in July. Tbfcy have not been 
paid since June 1 and their next pay- 
day will not come until July 15. Dr. 
Eddy and other sanitary officers will 
feel  the  same   stringency  June  15. 

Mayor Baker, Directors Springborn 
and Stage and the heads of all de- 
partments are unanimous in the opin- 
ion tilat the city is facing a crisis in 
its affairs, and will cut expenses to a 
minimum the rest of the year. 

to   bed. 

Bvtt Peggy, the big blue-eyed baby, 
is the real feature at the Baker sum- 
mer home. She isn't a crying baby 
and is the idol of her fatli 
mother's eyes. And neither Jack nor 
Betty ever saw anything they 
thought   quite   as   wonderful   as   the , out   to  swim 

healthy    baby,    and    they    just   
can't help sitting and looking at her, 
half hours at  a  time. 

>'s interest   in the baby has been 
apparent   from   the   day   il   was   born, 

ding to   the  mayor.    That mem- 

anything  at  the   summer    home    to. 
cause trouble or extra work. 

"I did not come out here to work," 
I   came   here   to said   the   mayor, 

rest." . 
"I  didn't,"  broke m  Jack 

So  did  Betty. 
'I  come 
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Even the New Baby Enjoys Mayor 
"Baker's Country Play Place 

"~*, / 3,' 1'-*. Jfu M, 

'I Came Out Here to 
Rest," Says City's Execu- 
tive. "I Didn't, I Came 
Out to Swim; So Did 
Betty,'' Jack Declares. 
There's Nothing About to 
Cause Anybody Work or 
Worry 

North on a fang cinder walk, east 
to the first mail box on the left, north 
through a green field to the only cot- 
tage in sight and the summer home 
and resting place of Mayor Newton 
D.  Baker is before you. 

It is a small white and green cot- 
tage set in the trees, well screened 
from mosquitoes and flies. From its 
porch one can look for miles out 
along the lake, which lies within 50 
yards of the door. The exact situa- 
tion is north of stop 19 on the Lake 
Shore electric. 

The mayor was there and so was 
Mrs. Baker, Jack, Betty, and Peggy, 
the new baby, now three months old. 

Mayor at Play 
Happy? Well, you bet! Jack and 

Betty, five and 6% years, re- 
spectively, were dividing their at- 
tention between a game of parcheesi 
and Jack's red railroad lantern given 
him by a "big"'man so he could take 
his father to the car. 

The mayor, Mrs. Baker and Peggy 
were inside. Then appeared the 
mayor—and his pipe—in the first pic- 
ture  of country  life for the  summer. 

"What'll you have?" inquired the 
mayor,  puffing  his pipe. 

He was told that the photographer 

,rable dav Jfu-k  sal a half hour gaz- : 
the   funny-looking  sister.    At 
turned   his  head,   looked his 

J~"  "'   •""="*•,       .,  ,.1. Vf-ither   full   in    the   face   and    said:. 'This family,    said the mayor, soUatncr   i4" 
r^ChlS^r"PlCtUreSWlth"S°^|alt he turned  his  head",   looked his 

navor   sdlather   full   in    the   face   and    said:, nayor,  so\ . th      least    ^ea' 
berly,      does    not    act."      Then     ht> * atner,   n<ivt,   '""    ,„ 
seated   himself    in   a    big    armchairwhere  it   came   irom. 
and picked  up a book.    It took two Betty Sprinkles Brother 
seconds for Jack and Betty to take ^ few more warm weeks and we 
seats on the chair arms. There was* ... gee the may0r and his family.: 
the mayor in  home life. ^renting   Peggy,   in   the   waters   of 

"Papa,"  broke  in Jack,  "come  and ^fF^JL 
see my lantern.    "I have a red globe Lake Erie. 

-Whew!" exclaimed Jack, "but 
and the big man is going to brinrf _w^ . 6hiUv, T ran ln yes-. 
me a white one and a green one."   , ^ay       O-oh!      Then    L   ran    out 

and     Betty .        N ore   of   tnat   for   me, 
a^1-n;u; 'until it gets warmer." 

<   got   a   shower    bath    a    few; 

So   the   mayor,     Jack     and     Betty LBI"«■"•       "    ""       r.   tv,nt"?nf   me    ' i.-u x J.Y.     , Qo-n n      x[o   more   ot   tnat   ior   me,   J- ..urew  themselves  on  the   long  green: again.     -NU   ".;„„.    ,„_„_,„,. >• 
grass   outside,   while   Jack   explained; tell you, until it gets warmer. 
the  wonderful  uses    of    his     newest'     Jack   got   a   shower     batn 
amusement.    Here-was the mayor a3 minutes   later,   though    when  WBgy,, 
play. sprinkling the flowers, took his head 

"What are the different globes for,; for a posy. .    . 
Jack?" Although   the   mayor   has   been   at 

Jack Explains Lantern : his   summer  home   since   June   b   ne 

"With   the   green  one,"   said  Jack. has had no real rest. 

IwMiiwrlimnr 

out     here,"   he    said, 
at  once enthusiastic,  "I can flag  the] ,     "» he&   g0   early   that   the 
car    for    papa.      It    also    means     go     x,      = .        .=•_„.+  ^nil  vmir morn- 
slowly.'     With   the  white  one   I  cars early rising doesn t spoil youi  morn 
also  flag the  car.     When  the  car   Is in§' sleep'       . „,,„i,,-    TOt    tn   her! 
real   close   and   I   want   to   stop    it      Asked   if   he   usually    got   tc.bed, 
real  quick,  then I   can wave the red  early   the   mayor   answered   that   he 
one.    Ain't that funny?"   And Jack's  intended   to      but    haclnt    yet.     n 
head     and      shoulders      disappeared  added that  he didn t know 
quickly  in   the  green   grass   and   his  would be able to 
bare feet  and  legs  scooted  skyward. 

But Peggy, the big blue-eyed baby, 
is the real feature at the Baker sum- 
mer home. She isn't a crying baby 
and is the idol of her father and 
mother's eyes. And neither Jack nor 
Betty ever saw anything they 
thought quite as wonderful as the 
wee, healthy baby, and they just 
can't help sitting and looking at her, 
half hours at  a time. 

Jack's interest in the baby has been 
apparent from the day it was .born, 
according to the mayor.    That mem- 

There is no garden, boating nor 
anything at the summer home to. 
cause trouble or extra work. ^ 

"I did not come out here to work, 
said   the   mayor.     "I.   came   here   to 

"I didn't," broke in Jack. "I come 
out to swim.  So did Betty.". 

CITY IS $400,000 
I 

HALF0FTHE YEAR 
Smith One Per Cent Tax Law 

Is Called Failure by Au- 

ditor Coughlin 

■   Decreased   tax   revenue   in   conse- 
quence of the Smith 1 per cent law | 
and  increased  expenses  to  maintain { 
the city government will put Cleve-1 
land in debt approximately $400,000 at 
the close of the first half of 1912. 

Stringent orders have been Issued 
to every department of the city to 
curtail expenses to a minimum. The 
reports of the heads of the various 
departments for last month show 
thousands of dollars in overdrafts. 

Tax Revenue I<ess 
The city's portion of the tax levy 

for 1912 was $187,000 less than for 
1911. Increases in pay for police and 
fire departments will amount to $130,- 
000 at the close of the year. Unless 
the municipal court develops into a 
self-m^fntaining department before 
the close of the year it will cost the 
city $100,000. 

"Unless   the   different   departments 
cut  expenses  greatly  during the re- 
mainder   of. the   year   we   will  have 
several    hundred    thousand    dollars' 
shortage," City Auditor Coughlin said 
Thursday.    "Expenses of running the 

j city have increased materially in the 
: last   year.     Because   of   the   change 
from   decennial   to   quadrennial   ap- 
praisements  and  the  1 per cent tax 
levy provided by the Smith law, the 

! city's tax revenue was almost $200,- 
000   less   this   year  than  in  1911. 

Parks Cut Force 
"There is no way out of the diffi- 

culty but for the city to run in debt 
■ on this year's maintenance expenses. 
Next year with the city growing 
there probably will be a reptition of 
this year's shortage. The Smith law 
is a failure in Cleveland, as it has 
been  in  other  large cities." 

Because of the shortage the park 
department has decided to split its 
employes into two shifts, one work- 
ing one week and the other the next. 
This will cut the payroll in half. 

City Chemist Taussig- and his as- 
sistants will receive a double pay 
check in July. Thiey have not been 
paid since June 1 and their next pay 
day will not come until July 15. Dr. 
Eddy and other sanitary officers will 
feel" the  same   stringency June 15. 

Mayor Baker, Directors Springborn 
| and Stage and the heads of all de. 

partments are unanimous in the opin- 
ion fiat the city is facing a crisis in 
its affairs, and will cut expenses to a 
minimum the rest of the year. 

MM IIS SALE 
OF LIGHTING BONDS 

Asks Sinking Fund Commis- 
sion to Take Part of 

$2,000,000 Issue. 

Board Seeks Solicitor's Opin- 
ion on Legality of 

Purchase. 

.red before  the, 
„iggsi5n yester- 

rt7:rt^-it pS.fs 
Tortn of municipal electric l£ £■* 
bonds to enable the ^nistration 
get  an  immediate  start on the  V, 
S>,000 light plant project indorsed by 

the people last November g 

"I  don't want to /s*  "i,....,, tnat fund commission to do^nythin^^^ T 

13 nS ^t'ksk^the comSon to buy would not ask tne cu tne 
the bonds without a letter " 
city solicitor sanctioning the^ 
The  popular  feeling.ori  tne:v 
was manifested ^^S   election, 
the   project  at   the  gen and 
All  the P^nsJiave been  to let con- 

bUSng ^e may^aaf-gfc! 
commission voted to instruc.t gQ_ 
retary to forward a letter opiI1ion 
licitor  Wilcox asking for ^ make 
as to the purchase     In' °™er ^ 
possible an i™m^f!^tor indorses 
event that  the city solicitor ded 
the project it   was    ifurther 
that securities now held bl   tne 
£&£ b§ offered ^f^eTerm To succeed ST. JNasn com. 

fc^.   croeuI?onntwaysSe!ecteyd  vice 

i defalcation .of T£*™*S£. 
former  ^"fi^Jg&ZZettag in 

city-  „_ 
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P£GG7 AND THE MAYOR ENJOY 
WATCHING THE WAVES COME IN 

BA.KEE-? 

PEGGIE.' 

BAKER CHOSEN TO 
NOMINATE WILSON 

Mayor Will Champion New, 
Jersey   Governor   at 

Convention. 

UNDERWOOD   AS   MATE 

(iarber's Distribution of Tick- 
ets Starts Harmon Al- 

lies in Protest. 

MAYOR   BAKER   has   something 
that is dearer to him than the 
uplift  of the   "four  million"   or 

I his   briar   pipe.     He  was   discovered 
I with   it   by  the  Leader  staff  photog- 
rapher vesterday  at the  Baker sum- 
in or   cottage,    near   Stop   19,   on   the 
Lake Shore. 

It's  Peggy,   the   latest  addition   to 
the Baker family 

BAKER DEFIES GOURTs 
ON LIGHT ISSUE RULE 
Mayor Directs Sale of $500,- 

000 Worth of Municipal 
Securities. 

Peggy is three months old, and 
growing lustier every day in the 
country air. If you doubt for an in- 
stant that Peggy'is more to. Mayor 
Baker than the solution . of social 
problems of the pipe which has be- 
come so familiar to us in his photo- 
graphs, direct your attention 
to the proud paternal smile that 
wreathes his face. 

By  New  York  Times   beased  Wire. 
BALTIMORE, Md„ June 12.—New- 

ton D. Baker, mayor of Cleveland, a 
delegate from Harmon's state, will 
either place in nomination or make 
the chief seconding speech for Wood- 
row Wilson. 

Mayor Baker is a Princeton and a 
Johns Hopkins University man, and 
in securing him to speak for Wilson, 
the governor's friends believe they 
have scored a strong point. 

Josephus Daniels, chairman of the: 
Democratic convention press commit- 
tee, national committeeman from 
North Carolina, editor of the Raleigh 
News-Observer and chief southern 
boomer of Wor - Wils- for Pres- 
ident, has come forward w'th a num- 
ber of unique suggestions to the 
party leaders who have arrived in 
Baltimore the last two days. 

Today he declared he intended to 
do everything in his power to make 
the second man on the final political 
ballot' the candidate for vice-presi- 
dent. Of course this does not suit 
Mayor Preston of Baltimore, a Mars 
land delegate-at-large, or his friends 
because he is an avowed candidate 
for second place on the Clark ticket. 
Daniels' proposition does not strike 
the Harmon men favorably and they 
declare it is first place or none for 
the Ohioan. 

v(\^t^r\ 

Harmon  and  Underwood. 
Charlie Cotterill, of the Harmon 

leaders, however, suggested that 
Harmon and Underwood would make 
the strongest ticket that could be se- 
lected and he naturally predicted that 
would be the choice of the conven- 
tion. 

"Even imagining Governor Wilson's 
defeat in the convention, which is 
beyond our powers of imagination," 
said Edward E. Grosscup, who is 
looking after the Jersey governor's 

| campaign here, he would not take 
' second place, nor would his friends 

sh him to do so 
•j    From friends of Speaker Clark have 

ie  the  same sentiments,  although 

i FLAG DAY PLEA BY BAKER 

Judge      Collister's    decision      that! Major Issues Proclamation Asking 
bonds   for   the   new   municipal  light 
plant cannot be sold until a new or- 
dinance authorizing their issuance is 
introduced in council will be tested 
by the  city. 

The first step was taken yesterday 
when Mayor Baker asked the board 
of-sinking fund trustees to sell $500,- 

5f JULUIIIJ 'WjyflyWorth^gf bonds, 

for Its Observance. 

■samii   uoiSuiqs'BAi. am  IUOJ^ 

•OBBOIMO  JB   uo|jernis  »MX 

Vlayor Baker yesterday issued a 
proclamation asking the. people of 
Cleveland to fittingly observe Flag 
day today. The mayor suggests (lags 
be displayed over residences 
[places of business 
reads as follows: 

'I commend to the people of Cleve 
d    the    observance    of    Flag   day 

•dius.i3 which  is  set for  today,  and  suggest 
-p«8I 3Atssa.iSo.id japun paaoons }i aas that the occasion be made an oppor-' 
umn jau}-e.i 'uopnujiuou uetois -e 'miM. tunity to impress upon the. minds of 
Y^llS   1°    9Wisso(Iul!    emWUBO ,isjh that economic and political 
u.v|M XiJBd „m sutnoaJM. A-q 'aSati.vud u     •'   "  f        ,   „nT,„p1pnCG and bodv 

-euiuxiaiap avsjadeap jiauj st n feu-i'toi-   which   tin states  stands 
jaiiaq   au.}   o}ut   panadiuo;>   sin  3^    ;..,,,! 0f which  the Bag is symbolical." 

•UOJSUIUS-BAI Pf*  ~~ *     ~" 
uoSajo    'BiosjBa    H?nog     'BJOSOUUIIV; 
'UISUOOSJAI   'BtuaojiitJO   'omo   '^ISTuq 
-a\T     'S:nasnT10'RSST?T\T     l<2T>anr>^-r     te™-,*...- 

("perhaps not quite as strongly ex- 
pressed, but an op'.nion prevails that 
he would be no more willing to take 
the Vice Preside 7 than any of the 
other  aspirants. 

On the other hand, friends of Har- 
mon, Wilson and Clark profess a be- 
lief   that  Underwood   would   be  con- 
tent with  second  place, while none of 
his supporters yet has been heard to 

3 proclamation i decline  it with irrevocable emphasis.. 
Underwood Held likely. 

Thus  prospects today were consid- 
ered bright  for  UnSerwood  complet- 
ing the ticket, although United States 
Senator O'Gorman, of New York, also 
was mentioned for the position. 

Rumors of a change in national 
chairman for the coming campaign 
will not down. Colonel Martin in- 
sists Chairman Mack will continue 
and that he is the best man to have 
charge of the campaign. 

It   is   reported   that   if   Wilson ~ls 
nominated   he   will     favor     Josephus 
Daniels, of North Carolina,  as chair- 
man,  while if Champ  Clark is nom- 

,! the position will go to Senator 
William  J.   Stone,  of Missouri.    It  is 
also believed a change will be made 
if  Harmon is nominated. 

I    There are  growing indications  that 
Baltimore   convention    is    going 

to   be   a   lengthy   one.     Somehow   or 
the   valley   between   the   two 

camps   of   the   New   Jersey   man  and 
the   Missourian   is    wider,     and    the 
reeling  is more  intense than betv 
the     other"    aspirants.        Whatever 
chance there h::s  been to smooth out 
ruffled feelings, the statement  issued 
a few days ago by the Wilson for 
bitterly attacking the Clark claim 
delegates,   has   net   helped   to   patch 
up differences.    Several party leaders 
are predicting a deadlock. 

Call Primary  Illegal. 
The Harmon men here say that In] 

the first place Governor Harmon  se- 
cured all except fourteen of the Ohio j 
delegates, and in the next place tl 
say that only four of these are WU- , 
son men.    Eight of the remainder are | 
Bryan  followers   and   the  other   two 
will    vote    in    accordance    with    the j 
wishes of John R. McLean.   Further- 
more,  it  is  asserted  that  the  prefer- 
ential  primary held  in  Ohio was not 
legalized,  but waa held in accordance 
with an agreement between the rep- 
resentatives    of   the    various    candi- 
dates, and   that as part of  the agri 
meet, Harmon stated beforehand thai 
if  Governor  Wilson  held  a majority ; 

of the delegates in the state he would 
himself ask that the vote for Wilson 
be    made    unanimous.      Now,    they 
claim,   they   are   entitled   to   similar 
treatment. 

i    The Wilson men will not discuss the 
i rumor    that    riciprocal    returns    are 
i being established between the Wilson 
'and the Underwood leaders, and that 
:if the latter once realized he cannot 
Iwin he will throw all his strength to 

I the  Jersey  Governor. 
i       Wilson Moves Headquarters. 
I    Governor     Wilson's     headquarters 
iwill  be  moved   from  Washington   to 
: Baltimore      tomorrow.      Any      effort 
!on     the     part     of     National     Com- 
'mitteeman      Harvey      C.       Garber, 
of     Ohio.     to     give     all     the     al- • 
lotrncnf   of  tickets  to  the  convention i 
to Bryan men, because he is opposed I 
to  Harmon,   will    be    met  with  the 
strongest opposition.    It was learned 
this  morning that  Harmon  men  are 
not  saying anything along this line, . 
but  it  is  understood  that when   the 
national committee meets the matter \ 
will be put up to the members. 

As  national    committeeman    from 
' Ohio, Mr. Garber will expect to have 
' the distribution of tickets and as he 
i has fought Harmon from the begin- 
ning and 1- said to be friendly toward 

i Bryan it  is  feared  by  the  followers 
of Harmon that he will give the 100 

i or   more   tickets   he   will   receive   to 
' friends of Bryan, Instead of dividing 
them,  giving the'Harmon men  their 
share.     The Harmon people think it 
an   unfair   move   toward   their   can- 
didate and there is little doubt of a 
hot   fight   on   this   point   before   the 
national  committee. 

Two-Thirds  Role  Opposed. 
Colonel   Martin,   sergeant-at-arms, , 

admits  there  is  a  serious  discussion I 
of abrogating the two-thirds rule- in 

imaklng  the  nomination. 
"I have never heard it seriously , 

considered before," he said. "It is 
my own judgment that the rule will 
not be set aside. I wouldn't be 
surprised if some resolution were 
adopted at this convention serving 
notice upon those who might be sent 
to the next convention that it would 
come  up  and  be  finally  acted   upon 
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BAKER CHOSEN TO   ! 
NOMINATE WILSON 

Mayor Will Champion New, 
Jersey   Governor  at 

Convention. 

UNDERWOOD   AS   MATE 

Garber's Distribution of Tick- 
ets Starts Harmon Al- 

lies in Protest. 

By   New   York   Times   teased   Wire. 
BALTIMORE, Md., June 12.—New- 

ton D. Baker, mayor of Cleveland, a 
delegate from Harmon's state, will 
either, place in nomination or make 
the chief seconding speech for Wood- 
row Wilson. 

Mayor Baker is a Princeton and a 
Johns Hopkins University man, and 
in securing him to speak for Wilson, 
the  governor's  friends   believe   1 
have scored a strong point 

It is reported that if Wilson is 
nominated he will favor Josephus 
Daniels, of North Carolina, as chair- 
man, while if Champ Clark is nom- 
inated the position will go to Senator 
William J. Stone, of Missouri. It is 
also believed a change will be made 
if Harmon is nominated. 

There are  growing indications  that 
jthe    Baltimore   convention    is    going 
to   ba   a   lengthy   one.     Somehow   or' 
other   the   valley   between    the    two 
camps  of   the   New   Jersey   man  and 
the   Missourian   is    wider,    and    the 
reeling is more intense than bety 
the     other      aspirants.        Whatever 
chance there has been to smooth out 
ruffled  feelings,  the  statement  issued 
a few days ago by the Wilson fo, 
bitterly attacking the Clark claim  of 

(delegates,   has   not   helped   to   patch 
up differences.    Several party'Readers 
are predicting a deadlock. 

Call Primary Illegal. 
The Harmon men here say that in J 

the first place Governor Harmon se- 
cured all except fourteen of the Ohio \ 
delegates, and in the next place they j 
say that only four of these are Wil- , 
son men.   Eight of the remainder are j 
Bryan  followers   and   the  other   two 
will    vote    in   accordance   with    the 
wishes of John R. McLean.   Further- 
more,  it  is  asserted  that  the prefer- , 
ential primary held  in Ohio was not 
legalized, but was held in accordance a.ve scorea a KUUHS  JJVMI**. gauzea,  uui  »aa ,,*.... -■-  

Josephus Daniels,  chairman of the; i   ,uh an  agreement between the rep 
Democratic convention press commit-     vesentatives   of   the   various   oai 

MAYOR   BAKER   has   something 
that is dearer to him than the 
uplift  of the  "four  million"   or 

Ihis   briar   pipe.    He   was   discovered 
lwith  it  by the Leader staff photog- 
Iraplier vesterday at the Baker surn- 
Imer   cottage,   near   Stop   19,   on   the 
I Lake  Shore.                                     ■ ;   ' 

It's   Peggy,   the   latest   addition   to 
the  Bj^kj3r_Jiamily_, —  

[ BAKER DEFIES COURT 
ONLIGHTISSUERULE 
Mayor Directs Sale of $500,- 

000 Worth of Municipal 
Securities, 

tee, national committeeman from 
North Carolina, editor of the Raleigh 
News-Observer and chief southern 
boomer of Woe - Wlls- for Pres- 
ident, has come forward w'tn a num- 
ber of unique suggestions to the 
party leaders who have arrived in 
Baltimore the last two days. 

Today he declared he intended to 
do everything in his power to make 
the second man on the final political 
ballot' the candidate for vice-presi- 
dent. Of course this does not suit 
Mayor Preston of Baltimore, a Man 
land delegate-at-large, or his friends 
because he is an avowed candidate 
for second place on the Clark ticket. 
Daniels' proposition does not strike 
the Harmon men favorably and they 

Peggy is three months old, and ( declare it is first place or none for 
growing   lustier   every   day    in    the | the Ohioan. 
country air.    If you doubt for an in- Harmon  and  Underwood. 
stant  that Peggy ' is more  to.  Mayor H 
Baker   than   the   solution . of    social |j   Charlie  Cotterill,    of  the    Harmon 
problems  of  the pipe which has be- j!ieaders,     however,      suggested    that 

dates, and that as part of the agree- 
ment, Harmon stated beforehand that 
if Governor Wilson held a majority 
of the delegates in the state he would 
himself ask that the vote for Wilson 
be made unanimous. Now, they 
claim, they are entitled to similar 

I treatment. 
i    The Wilson men will not discuss the 
1 rumor    that    riciprocal    returns    are 
\ being established between the Wilson 
!and the Underwood leaders, and that 
'if the latter once realized he cannot 
Iwin he will throw all his strength to 
ithe  Jersey  Governor. 
I       Wilson Moves Headquarters. 
,    Governor     Wilson's     headquarters 
will   be  moved   from   Washington   to 
Baltimore     tomorrow.     Any     effort 
on     the    part     of     National    Com- 
mitteeman       Harvey       C.       Garber, 
of      Ohio,      to      give     all     the     al- 
lotment   of   tickets   to   the  convention 
to Bryan men, because he is opposed 
'to  Harmon,   will    be    met   with  the 

It was learned come so familiar to us m his photo-  ,H                  d Underwood would make    strongest opposition 
■rraniis       direct your       attention F  1¥ _^   ,, .     this  morning  that  . graphs,      direct your 
to     the   proud   paternal   smile 
wreathes his face. 

'MA^ 

Judge Collister's decision 
bonds for the new municipal light 
plant cannot be sold until a new or- 
dinance authorizing their issuance is 
introduced in council will be tested 
by the city. . 

The first step was taken yesterday 
when Mayor Baker asked the board 
of sinking fund trustees to sell $500,- 
000 of the $2,000,000 worth of bonds, 
that work on the plant may be start- 
ed. The board has asked Solicitor 
Wilcox for an opinion. Wilcox says 
he will give it at their next meet- 
ing, July 18. . 

Mayor Baker's request was maae 
on the theory that a new ordinance 
is not required. The injunction suit 
to block the sale, of the bends was 
brought on the ground that the ref- 
erendum under which the people ap- 
proved them was illegal, inasmuch 
as it provided for both the erection 
and  maintenance of  the  plant. 

Judge Collister's decision was tnat 
a new ordinance would have to be 
passed by council, omitting the sec- 
tion pertaining to maintenance, and 
that the city must wait sixty days 
before advertising the sale of tne 
bonds. 

"1   do not believe a new  ordinance 
will.be   necessary   if  the   sixty   days 
time  is  allowed to elapse before ad- 

tising the sale of the bonds," said 
Mayor     Baker    yesterday. When 

[Judge Collister handed  down his de- 
n.   I   said   if  there  was  to  be   a 

'further   fight,   we   were   ready,   am 
that statement still  stands good. 

FLAG DATPLEA_BY BAKER 
that  Major Issues Proclamation Asking 

for Its Observance 

Mayor   Baker   yesterday   issued 

t I the strongest ticket that could be se- 
I lected and he naturally predicted that 
would  be  the  choice  of the  conven- 
tion. 

"Even imagining Governor Wilson's 
defeat   in   the   convention,   which   is 
beyond   our   powers   of  imagination," 
said Edward    E.    Grosscup,    who  is 
looking   after   the   Jersey   governor's 

\ campaign   here,   he  would   not   take 
' second  place,  nor  would  his  friends 

r        .if   f^Aiwish him to do so." 
\J(   I " f      '    -i    From friends of Speaker Clark have 

come  the same sentiments,  although. 
Tperhaps not quite    as    strongly    ex- 

pressed, but an opinion prevails that 
he would be no more willing to take 
the Vice Presid'    7 than any of the 
other  aspirants. 

On the other hand, friends of Har- 
mon, Wilson and Clark profess a be- a 

proclamation asking the. people> of ; JJ'e"f"'tna"t""underwood would be con- 
Cleveland to fittingly observe B lag ^^ ^^ place_ wmle none o£ 

day today. The mayor suggests Hags orter? yet has been heard to 
be displayed over residence., and irrevocable emphasis. 

The proclamation icl 
places of business, 
reads as follows: 

■■I commend to the people of Cleve. 
land   the   observance   of   Flag   day 
which   is  set  for  today,   and   suggest 
that the occasion be made an oppor- 
tunity to impress upon the. minds of 
the young that economic and political 
liberty of mind, conscience and body, 
for   which   the   United   States   stands 
end of which the Rag is syml 

Underwood Held Iiikely 

Thus prospects today were consid- 
ered bright for Unfterwood complet- 
ing the ticket, although United States. 
Senator O'Gorman, of New York, also 
was mentioned for the position. 

Rumors of a change in national 
chairman for the coming campaign 
will not down. Colonel Martin in- 
sists Chairman Mack will continue 
and that he is the best man to have 
charge of the campaign. 

SLlUIifiCOli    '-'Ff" 
this morning that Harmon  men  are 
not  saying anything along this line  , 
hut  it  is  understood  that when  the 
national committee meets the matter I 
will be put up to the members. 

As  national    committeeman    from 
' Ohio   Mr. Garber will expect to have 
the distribution of tickets and as he 

ihas fought Harmon from the begm- 
' nine and i~ said to be friendly toward 
: Bryan it  is  feared  by  the  followers' 
' of Harmon that he will give the 100 
ior   more   tickets   he   will   receive   to 
friends of Bryan, instead of dividing 
them,  giving the' Harmon men  their 
share      The Harmon people think it 
an   unfair   move   toward   their   can- 
didate and there is little doubt of a 
hot   fight   on   this   point   before   tne 
national  committee. 

Two-Thirds Knle  Opposed. 
Colonel   Martin,   sergeant-at-arms, . 

admits  there  is  a serious discussion 
of abrogating the two-thirds rule- in, 
making  the  nomination.        „„,„„„.„ 

"I have never heard it seriously , 
considered before," he said. 'It.W 
my own judgment that the rule will 
not be set aside. I wouldn t be 
surprised if some resolution were 
adopted at this convention serving 
notice upon those who might be sent 
to the next convention that it would 
come  up   and  be  finally  acted   upon 
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BOOKLOVERS!   GET 
THE NEWS MONDAY 

->, / ^/f^. 

All Editions Will Carry Names of Winners in 
Contest; Watch for It 

Big I 
I lovers, watch for The News 

Monday. The names of the contest 
winners will appear in all editions. 

It is the event you have heen look- 
ing- forward to for weeks. You. want 
to know whether you captured one of 
the 300 prizes. You want to know 
which ones of your friends were suc- 
cessful. Mev.-s Monday and 

prizes  will be dis- 
tributed.   The News Monday will tell 

who gets the $6,000 bungalow on the 
Heights, the $3,500 touring car, the 
$900 miniature grand and the other 
prizes for which thousands of contes- 
tants worked last winter. 

The count practically has been com- 
pleted. It was an enormous task but 
the committee of judges feels the 
work was done honestly and accu- 
rately. 

Mayor Bakei m of the eom- 
ants that 

the real winners have won in this' 
contest.     I ,,rt   waa  made  to 
insure a fair and impartial count. 

Mayor Prepares Ammunition 
for Battle at Demo- 

cratic Convention. 

Document Contains Expres- 
sion of People's Will 

at Primaries. 

MAYOR URGES CITIZENS TO HONOR FLAG. 
■landers are urged to observe Flag day, in a proclamation issued 

Mayor Baker.  Today is Flag day,  and  late yesterday  the 
was given by Mayor Baker that  the flag  be  raised  today in  the 

Public  square. 
The Flag day proclamation is as follows: 
"I commend to the people of Cleveland the observance of Flag day, 

"Inch is set for today, and suggest that the occasion be made an oppor- 
tunity to impress upon the minds of the young that economic and po- 
litical liberty of mind, conscience and body, for which the United States 
stands, and of which its flag is symbolical. To the extent that it is pos- 
sible, I further recommend that individuals display flags upon their 
places of residence   and business.—Newton D. Baker, Mayor." 

Council Committee Indorses 
Acquisition of Land East 

of City Hall. 

Real Estate Man Urges Im- 
mediate Action on 

Project. 

Mayor  Baker  is  busy  putting  the 
final touches on a lengthy brief which 
he expects to make the basis of his 

j fight against the unit rule before the 
national Democratic convention when 

/t//\ it meets in Baltimore next week. 
The mayor has addressed the brief 

to Norman E. Mack, chairman of the 
national   executive   committee.     The 
document considers in detail the con- 
ditions under which were elected the 
nineteen      Ohio     district      delegates 
pledged to Wilson.    Baker gives the 
number of votes cast in each of these 
districts for Wilson and Harmon and 
the number of votes received by each 
successful delegate and his opponent. 

A  copy  of  the  call  issued  by  the 
state    Democratic    committee    under 

i which   the   primaries   and   the   state 
I convention were held, the certificates 
; of the state board of elections given 
i to the successful Wilson delegates, a 
copy of the rules of the state conven- 
tion, the state law governing the elec- 
tion of delegates to the national con- 
ventions   and  various   other  matters 
bearing upon the subject are included 
in the brief. 

A copy of the statistics is to be sent 
in advance of the national conven- 
tion's meeting to Chairman Mack and 
the executive committee. Armed 
with another copy, Baker will appear 

"before this committee to plead for an ! 
annulment   of  the   unit  rule  decided 
upon   at   the  Ohio   state   Democratic 
convention. 

If he is defeated in his purpose be- 
fore the executive committee, Baker 
is then to submit his argument before 
the credentials committee and, if de- 
feated there he will carry it to the 
floor of the convention and make his 
last stand. 

BAKER ARGUES 
IN OUSTER SUIT 

Railroad Land Case Up in Su- 

preme Court. 

Mayor Baker turned back a page' 
in history Tuesday and again be-1 
came city solicitor in arguing be- 
fore the supreme court at Colum- 
bus the case in which the city 
seeks to oust the Big Four, Penn- 
sylvania and Lake Shore & Mich- 
igan Southern railroads from $12,- 
000,000 worth of land between the 
river,   lake and W.  Ninth-st. 

If the Cuyahoga-co circuit court 
is upheld the railroads will lose 
part of their lake front terminals, 
consisting of 20 acres of land, 

i freight bouses, yards, switches, ri- 
parian accretions, docks, etc. In 
this event, the city will probably 
re-let the property at a huge 
rental. 

The railroads contend that, as 
they have used the property for 40 
years, it cannot be taken from 
them. The city maintains that the 
railroads are occupying a public 
thoroughfare, old Bath-st, and that 
they must vacate. 

The case was argued in February, 
but was ordered re-argued for the 
benefit of Judge O'Hara, who waf 
not on the bench at that time. 

By unanimous vote the counci. 
committee of the whole at a public 
meeting yesterday approved the re- 
porl of the special group plan com- 
mittee of the council recommending 

land east of the present city hall 
on Superior-ay N. E. be acquired for a 
park as a part of the group plan. 

Mayor Baker, President Johnson of 
the Chamber of Commerce, and repre- 

itlves of other civic organizations 
ce   in   favor   of   adhering   to   the 
rial   group   plan,   and  the  mayor 

■   «d to the property on Superior- 
of  the  city  hall as  the key 

to the whole project. 
President   Charles   F.   Laughlin   of 

the    Cleveland    Real    Estate    Board 
o the rapid advance in realty 

values in Cleveland and stated that if 
project was to succeed, immediate 

should be taken. 
The property that is to be acquired 

a  frontage on Superior-av N. E. 
151   feet   and  extends  through   to 

well-av  N.  E.    A   committee  of 
real estate dealers appraired the prop-! 

at   $570,000. 
' 'hairman   Menning   of   the   group 

committee thought it best to de- j 
the project as rapidly as possi-. 
Vf.   H.   Hunt   stated   that   the i 

Ing through of the original group 
plan   would   necessitate   the   construc- 
tion Of the new library building on the I 

of the present city hall. 
Presideni Johnson of the Chamber 

ommerce declared that the group1 

plan was one of the greatest assets of ; 

the city and  expressed the hope that: 

the   library   board   would   locate,   the' 
>VHK> building on the site of 

I lie present  city ha 

o7^c   (L&^J^J <7U^<fvJ^ 
MAYOR BAKER EXPLAINS THE 
REASON FOR POSTPONEMENT 

w^^^t-^y 

CLEVELAND, June 15th, 1912. 
The Cleveland News, 

City. 
Gentlemen:— 

The examination of the answers submitted in the 
Booklovers' Contest has been completed and the results 
tabulated, but by reason of the absence of one or two 
members of the Committee of Judges, and conflicting 
engagements on the part of others, we find it necessary 
to postpone the announcement of the results in order to 
have the unanimous and careful judgment of all the 
members of the Judges Committee. 

We are extremely sorry to disappoint the contest- 
ants, who are anxiously looking for the results promised 
for today, but we feel sure that every contestant would 
rather wait and have the utmost care and the unani- 
mous opinion of all the judges than to take any chance 
by proceeding with one or more absentees. 

Yours very truly, 

BAKER WRITES BIF 
AGAINST INT RULE 

Mayor Baker has prepared a 
lengthy brief against the unit rule 
copies of which,will be forwarded to 
Chairman Norman E. Mack.and oth- 
ers of the executive committee, in 
advance of the Baltimore conven- 
tion. Baker will plead «« flght be 
fore the committee. If he fails there 
he will go to the credentials commit- 
tee and finally to the floor of the 
convention if necessary. 

MAYORS  DISCUSS 
STANDARDS   OF  LIVING 

Standards of living and labor were 
discussed by Mayor Newton D. Baker 
and Mavor Harry W. Hunt of Cin- 

cinnati at a luncheon in Weber's res- 
taurant, Monday, in connection with 
the annual charities conference. The 
mayor's topic was: "Responsibility of 
the City for Local Industrial Condi- 
tions." 
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Mayor Baker Advocates Levy 
Advance to Care for 

Common People. 

BAKER A\T>  POMERENE 
TO SPEAK AT DINNER 
^marr ?aker and Senator Pomerene 
will speak on "The Protective Tariff 
S V^f%" at a dinner in the Ho- 
tel Euclid Tuesday evening. The din- 
ner has been arranged by a commit- 
tee of prominent Clevelanders, in- 
cluding- Mayor Baker, Judge Bea- 
com, Judge Lawrence, D. C Wes- 
tenhaver and .J. B.  Vining 

Speaks Before Luncheon of 
Charity  Conference 

Leaders. 

Higher city taxes and greater ex- 
penditures by municipalities for the 
good of the greatest number of peo- 
ple were advocated by Mayor Baker, 
before members of the National Con- 
ference of Charities and Correction, 
at a luncheon at Weber's yesterday. 

"We were to have had four 
mayors with us today," said Chair- 
man O. R. Lovejoy. "Last week I 
learned that Mayor George R. Lunn 
of Schenectady, N. Y., could not at- 
tend. Saturday I learned that Mayor 
Henry T. Hunt of Cincinnati would 
not be here, and at noon today Mayor 
Brand Whitlock of Toledo tele- 
graphed me that business would pre- 
vent him from coming." 

Rev. Harris R. Cooley, director of 
charities, spoke briefly. He advocat- 
•*d concentrated efforts on the part 
of cities for the betterment of the 
people. 

"For a long time," said Mayor 
Baker, "I have been disposed io be- 
lieve that cities are very responsible 
for the things that are wrong and 
can be remedied. Cities are no longer 
built for military purposes. Nor are 
they built for social purposes, except, 
perhaps, the city of Washington, T>. 
C, which is a mistake upon our ma,p. 

"The city is not only responsible 
for the production of our Industrial 
and social problems, but also for 
their solution. The city of Cleveland 
has undergone in recent years a great 
revolution and has been the scene of 
the greatest uplift of any city in the 
country- All the evils/are under bet- 
ter control, all are less serious than 
When our population was smaller. 

"Government agents have recently 
completed an investigation of the so- 
called 'red right' district of Cleve- 
land. They have reported conditions 
far better than in any city twice the 
size. 

"This has not come about through 
strong-arm methods of the police, nor 
by raids nor by talking about it. It 
has come about through a growth 
of general sentiment and for that 
condition Tom L. Johnson is respon- 
sible. 

"We must increase the taxes of 
our cities," he concluded, "and we 
must spend the money thus obtained 
to take better care of our people." 

in APPEAL 
T RAISE TAXES 

County Budget Commission Can't 
Increase Tax Levy More 

Than 6 Per Cent 

Mayor Baker's appeal before the 
national conference of charities and 
correction at Weber's Monday for 
iigher taxes to create ample funds 
or building ideal cities will have no 
nfluence on the county budget com- 
nission, which is expected to fix the 
ax levy for the coming year next 
veek. Baker is president of that 
commission.    The other members are 

.SoyutorUci°„re.PnS8t,en ^ C°Unty 

pwU?heVhe Smith 1 Per ce"t tax aw the fixing of the tax rate Drac- 
ically is automatic," said Pre3«en 
Tuesday. "No budgets can be large? 
nan 6 per cent over the total of a 
'ear ago under the law and our duty 
limply is one of figuring out this in- 
.rease Where larger sums are de- 
fended we naturally will be obliged 
o make reductions and divide the 
noney according to the needs of va- 
'ious    departments   of   the    govern- 

/^ <f~-cL£^r-- 

t<f,tf/y. 

WILCOX APPROVES 
LIGHT BONDS SALE 

City Solicitor Defies Judge, 
Declaring Issue Is 

Legal. 

City Solicitor Wilcox yesterday 
sent a report to the sinking fund 
trustees approving the proposed sale 
of  the  municipal  lighting  bonds. 

The report is directly adverse to 
Judge Collister's decision handed 
adverse to Judge Collister's decision 
down last week in a tax- 
payer's suit to restrain the bond 
sale. The judge ruled that a new 
ordinance authorizing the sale of 
the bonds would have to be passed 
by council. 

At the last meeting of the trustees 
Mayor   Baker   asked    them   to   buy 
$500,000   worth   of   the   bonds   so   the 
city could start work on the munic- 
ipal   light   plant.     Baker   saia   uoi- 
lister's   decision  was   not  in   accord:, 
ance with  the  statutes,   in   that  y ',<•. 
ordinance authorizing the sale of tl 
bonds  had  already  been  passed  an 
that the point of the suit to restrain 
their sale was that a sufficient time 
had   not   been   permitted   to   elapse 
before   they   were   advertised.     The 
sinking  fund  trustees   asked   Wilcox 
for  a  ruling  on  Baker's  request. 

"In rendering my report to the 
board I had no precedent," said Wil- 
cox. "The people approved the issue 
of the bonds, and the fact that they 
were not sufficiently advertised was 
the basis of the suit to restrain 
them. If they are now advertised 
for  sixty  days  they  are  legal." 

o//^s\f-r*i z^^o /^/^v^ /^>^/> 

Tom L. Johnson's 'John Paul' Speech! 
DELEGATES attending the charity conference— 

and everybody else for that matter—should read' 
and study the speech delivered by Tom L. Johnson! 
at a banquet given to him in New York upon his re-! 

turn from England,   lie said in part: 
"Since my return I have often been asked, 'Did 

the trip improve your health'?' I don't care whether 
it did or not. If by taking it I shortened my life by 
many years 1 should never regret that trip, for I 
met over there a set of men and women who have 
kept the fires burning all these years, who have never; 
failed and who have never compromised the truth. 
I would have made that trip to have met one of 
those men—Fohn Paul. It was my good fortune to 
meet and know this man in Great Britain who, with 
Mr. Pels, has done so much to bring our movement, 
to the center of the stage. 

"One night John  Paul said a suggestive thing.j 
It was a sort of a fable, a dream—I don't know what j 
lie called it: but it has been ringing in my ears everi 
since and I am going to try to tell it to you.    .John! 
Paul said there was a  certain  river and that many; 
human   beings  were   in  it,  struggling to  get to  the1 

shore.   Some succeeded, some were pulled ashore by j 
kind hearted people on the hanks.    Bui many were 
carried down the stream and drowned.   It is no doubt] 
a wise thing, it is noble that under those conditions; 
charitable people devote themselves to helping the 
victims out of the water.    But John  Paul  said  it. 
would be better if some of those  kindly people on, 
the shorfe, engaged in rescue work, would go up the' 
stream and find who was pushing the people into it. 

"It is in this way I would answer those who ask ! 
us to hell) the poor. Let us help them, thai they may j 
at last fight the battle of Privilege with more strength ; 
and courage; but let us never lose sight of our mis-j 
taion up the river to sec who is pushing the people in." 

K-Jyj.*' ;■ t- ;-■• ;■.;<;-. ■• ; » s * * ♦■■■■; •■■♦■ ■;--•*■*■ 
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"NEITHER PARKER NOR 
RHARMON DEMOCRAT" 

Pick Johnson's Friend as Op- 
ponent of Baker in Con- 

test on Unit Rule. 

'Neither   Represents   Party's   Dominant 
Writes Baker 

Opinion," 

NAMING PARKER 
HELPS HARMON 

—MAYOR BAKER. 

Slate Cleveland Attorney to 
Help Make Democratic 

Platform. 

John H. Clarke, general counsel of 
the Nickel  Plate railroad,   has   been 

: by Gov. Harmon's presidential 
-incut   to  make  the  Ohio  fight 

tor the  unit rule against the fight in 
opposition   that    is    to    be    made   by 
Mayor   Newton   D.   Baker.     At   least 

the  information  that reached 
Cleveland yesterday. 

Mr. Clarke, who has always been 
friendly to the '"'uyahoga Democracy 

; and who was the Democratic 
candidate for United States Senator 
in 1903 when Tom L. Johnson was a 
candidate for governor, is a delegate- 
at-large to the Democratic national 
convention. 

Gov. Harmon's friends have select- 
ed him as the Ohio member ^>f the im- 
port ant committee on resolutions. It 
Is this committee  that will  build  the 
De cratic national  platform  and  if 
Mr. Clarke is named by the Ohio del- 
egation he will  he  the man who will 

'liov.      Harmon's      platform 
views to the committee. 

"I have not heard of it," said Mr. 
Clarke last night when asked if it is 
true that he is to be the Ohio choice 
for the resolutions committee. 

"Will you participate In the unit, 
rule  fight?" 

"I will participate in the Baltimore 
convention," he answered. I 

When asked if he would aid in May- i 
or Halter's tight against the unit I 
rule,  he replied : . 

"No. I shall not be favorable to i 
the fight against  the rule." I 

Mr. Clark,- said  he would leave for j 
with the Cleveland delega- I 

t ton Sunday . ight.    Mayor Baker and i 
the  Cuyahoga  lenders will all  be  on1 

this train. I 

BY MAYOR BAKER 
Written   for  The   News 

Imi invent ion Is i he 
out   plai i i lemo- 

cratlc party. It" Chi party is 
democratic In principle and prac- 

as well as in name, it will 
i such a candidate as Wood- 

row Wilson on a platform declar- 
ing plainly for a restoration of the 
powers of government to the peo- 
ple and a use of the powers of 
government in the interest of the 
people. 

The question of the application 
of the unit rule so-called will have 
to be answered by the convention. 

It is not the old questioh re- 
dly decided by national 

Democratic conventions, but an 
entirely new question. Pormerly 
political parties were voluntary 
associations unrecognized by law. 
Under such circumstances the rule 
has been that a party convention 
in a particular state was the high- 

est political authority of -the 
part-, in that state and a unit rule 
adopted by such a convention 

held binding to the delegates 
of the party however selected. 

Now. however, political parties 
in Ohio are legally recognized and 
a statutory method of selecting 
delegates is provided so that the 
state convention is neither the 
source from which district dele- 
gates receive their authority, nor 
has it any power to control their 
actions. On purely legal and moral 
grounds a delegate Is bound only 
to and by the electors of his dis- 
trict. 

There will doubtless be attempts 
to make a reactionary convention 
out of the Baltimore meeting. At 
present, it looks as though this 
attempt would center around the 
selection of Judge Parker for tem- 
porary chairman and Governor 
Harmon as the candidate. Neither 
attempt ought to succeed, as 
neither represents the dominant 
opinion  of  the  Demnomtir—naifai— 

Cuyahoga   Democrats 

for Baltimore. 
Leave 

BAKER'S GOING 10 
BATTLE. NOT TO 

sf^sy^ttJ   JljrO /Q/-,railroad, arriving in Baltimore early 
1 j ' i   ^Monday morning.   Baker will be pre 

CLARKE TO FIGHT BAKER? 
Governor Harmon's presidential 

boomers Thursday were said to have 
picked John FI. Clarke, general coun- 
sel for the Nickel Plate railroad, and 
Tom Li. Johnson's senatorial selec- 
tion in 1903, to make the Ohio fight 

nst Mayor Baker's antiunit rule. 
plan. Clarke is said to have been se- 
lected as a member of the committee 
on resolutions, which will build the 
Democratic national platform. 

Clarke  himself  is  quoted  as saying < 
that   he  didn't  know  anything  about ] 
his   appointment.      However,   he   de- , 
elated    he    would    attend    the   Balti- 

pe  convention   and   did   not   favor 
antiunit     rule    stand.       He    will 

leave Sunday night on the same train 
will carry  Baker and the Cleve- 

land  delegation. 

"I am not going to second the 
nomination of anyone," Mayor Baker 
said Saturday, in reply to the query 
whether he would make the seconding 
speech in behalf ctf Woodrow Wil- 
son's candidacy at the Democratic 
national convention .in Baltimore next 
week. 

Baker will leave Sunday evening 
with the Cuyahoga delegation in a 
special    car    over the   Pennsylvania 

pared to carry his flght against the 
unit, rule gag imposed in the state 
convention. He already has sent a 
memorial to the national committee. 
He will be heard at noon Monday by 
the committee. If Baker fails to win 
his light in committee he will" wage 
war on the floor of the convention. 

.]. Martin Tlmmm lias been notified 
lis appointment a,s assistant 

sertceant-at-nrms in the convention. 
I [e says he will endeavor to secure 
wats for all Clevelanders who attend 
r.he convention. 

"BAKER READY TO ANSWER 
Mayor Prepared to Tell Why Start- 

ing of Work on New City Hall 
Is Delayed 

Mayor Baker said Saturday that he 
would be prepared to answer ques- 
tions to be asked by Councilman 
Menning, regarding the delay in 
starting the superstructure of the new 
City Hall. Menning says he will sub- 
mit a resolution to city council Mon- 
day evening, asking Baker to explain 
why $1,100,000, appropriated early in 
the spring for City Hall building pur- 
poses, has been allowed to lie idle in 
banks arid without drawing interest. 

Baker probably will reply that he 
has been In consultation with archi- 
tects for some time, trying to ascer- 
tain why plans for a building to cost 
$3,500,000 should be drawn, when It 
was agreed to spend $2,600,000. 

"The selection of Alton B. Par- 
ker as temporary chairmau 01 Liii 
democratic convention i, the first 
move of the reactionaries in their 
plain to nominate Harmon," de- 
clared Mayor Baker Saturday, ashe 
completed preparations to leave for 
the Baltimore convention in com- 
pany with Cuyahoga-co democrats. 
They were to take the 6 p. m. 
Pennsylvania train. 

Baker declared his intention to 
fight the Harmon unit rule through 
every step. The first attack will 
come Monday noon at a hearing be- 
fore the national committee. 

If the committee refuses to break 
the unit rule, Baker threatens to 
bolt. Congressman Bulkley, R. A. 
Tuttle and Charles W. Lapp will 
vote with Baker regardless of the 
state  convention  instructions. 

Thomas Schmidt, delegate from 
the twentieth district, is sick and 
won't be able to attend. His place 
will be taken by R. A. Tuttle, 
Painesville, an alternate. 

John H. Clarke, delegate-at-large, 
was expected to leave on the same 
train. Clarke will fight Baker on 
the unit rule. 

Others leaving on the same train 
are: William Gordon, J. J. Fitz- 
gerald, George Waldeck, A. B. du 
Pont, C. W. Stage, Milton L. Young, 
W. J. Murphy, W. C. Keough, P. 
Martin Thumb and D. C. Westen- 
haver. Richard E. Collins, city 
clerk, and Councilman "W. F. 
Thompson are to leave right after 
council meeting Monday night 

Councilman Menning to Sub- 
mit Measure Asking for 

Explanation. 

Measure  is  Substitute  for 
Resolution on Loss 

of Interest. 

&4^JUr-^ MA 
MAYOR   BAKEFPTO  WRJTF   DALY— 

10   i In-   point."   t lint's   Mayor 
which 

R   i-i-adv   to   send    Pn sident 
M.   It.   I >aly.  of  the  Mast   Ohio Gas  Com- 
pimy.    1 le says lie will put  it  up  to 1 laly 
to maki ement with the city for 

natural   ^as   in-iin   instead   of   the 
oity   inakins  an with  him. 

A resolution calling on Mayor 
Baker to forward a report to the 
council explaining the reason for the 
delay in starting the superstructure 

.of the-new c.ttv b-all wlU-ha^"^—» '| 

aigl Siu;}9Bcliuod 

I am *o *uaui 
3 p|noi|s spuog 
lodnoo neajna 
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rfilNIIES ENTER "NEITHER PARKER NOR 
IE AS LEADER HARMON DEMOCR A T" 

'Neither   Represents   Party's   Dominant   Opinion," 
Writes Baker 

Pick Johnson's Friend as Op- 
ponent of Baker in Con- 

test on Unit Rule. 

[Slate Cleveland Attorney to 
Make Democratic 

Platform. 
Help 

John H. Clarke, general counsel of 
the Nickel Plate railroad, has been 
picked by Gov. Harmon's presidential 
management to make the Ohio fight 
for the unit rule against the fight in 
opposition that is to be made by 
Mayor Newton D. Baker. At least 
that is the information that reached 
Cleveland yesterday. 

Mr. Clarke, who has always been 
friendly to the ^uyahoga Democracy l 
leaders and who was the Democratic* 

lldate for United States Senator, 
in 1903 when Tom L. Johnson was a) 
candidate for governor, is a delegate- I 
at-large to the Democratic national 

ition. 
Gov. Harmon's friends have select- 

ed him as the Ohio member pi the im- 
portant committee on resolutions. It 
in this committee that will build the 
Democratic n;itionnl platform and if! 
Mr. Clarke is named by the Ohio del- | 
egatlon he will be the man who will 
present 'Gov. Harmon's platform 
views to the committee. 

"I have not heard of it," said Mr. 
Clarke last night when asked if it is 
true that he is to be the Ohio choice 
for the resolutions committee. 

"Will you participate In the unit, 
rule fight?" 

"] will participate in the Baltimore 
convention," he answered. I 

When asked if he would aid in May- I 
or Baker's tight against the unit I 
rule, he replied: ( 

"No. I shall not be favorable to i 
the fight against the rule." 

Mr. Clarke said he would leave for j 
Baltimore with the Cleveland delega- I 
tion Sunday . ight. Mayor Baker and I 
the Cuyahoga leaders will all be on I 
this train. I 

BY MAYOR BAKER 
Written   for  The   News 

The Baltimore convention is'the 
t ryin,g   out   plsi I >emb- 
cratic party. If the party is 
democratic in principle and prac- 

as well as in name, it will 
seleel such a candidate as Wood- 
row Wilson on a platform declar- 
ing plainly lor a restoration of the 
powers of government to the peo- 
ple and a use of the powers of 
government in the interest of the 
people. 

The question of the application 
of the unit rule so-called will have 
to be answered by the convention. 

It is not the old questioh re- 
peatedly decided by national 
Democratic conventions, but an 
entirely new question. Formerly- 
political parties were voluntary 
associations unrecognized by law. 
Tinder such circumstances the rule 
has been that a party convention 
in a particular state.was the high- 

est political authority of the 
party in that state and a unit rule 
adopted by such a convention 

deld binding to the delegates 
of i lie party however selected. 

Now. however, political parties 
in Ohio are legally recognized and 
a statutory method of selecting 
delegates is provided so that the 
state convention is neither the 
source from which district dele- 
gates receive their authority, nor 
has it any power to control their 
actions. On purely legal and moral 
grounds a delegate Is bound only 
to and by the electors of his dis- 
trict. 

There will doubtless be attempts 
to make a reactionary convention 
out of the Baltimore meeting. At 
present, it looks as though this 
attempt would center around the 
selection of Judge Parker for tem- 
porary chairman and Governor 
Harmon as the candidate. Neither 
attempt ought to succeed, as 
neither represents the dominant 
opinion  of the  DemnerAtic-nm-t-ir 

Z]L, fj'? 

NAMING PARKER 
HELPS HARMON 

—MAYOR BAKJER. 

BATE NOT 10 
E 

'I    am the 
banks arid without drawing interest. 

Baker probably will reply that he Thompson are to leave right after; 
has been in consultation with archi-  council meeting Monday night 
tects for some time, trying to ascer- 

lf\lMX.- 

not   going   to   second 
nomination of anyone," Mayor Baker 
said  Saturday, in reply to the query 
whether he would miake the seconding 
speech   in   behalf   of  Woodrow   Wil- 
son's   candidacy   at,  the   Democratic tain why plans for a building to cost 
national convention lin Baltimore next $3,500,000   should   be  drawn,   when it 
Week. was agreed to spend $2,600,000. 

Baker will leave Sunday evening 
with the Cuyahoga delegation in a 
special    car    over the   Pennsylvania 

BAKER READY TO ANSWER 
Mayor Prepared to Tell Why Start- 

ing of Work on New City Hall 
Is Delayed 

Mayor Baker said Saturday that he 
would be prepared to answer ques- 
tions to be asked by Councilman 
Menning, regarding the delay in 
starting the superstructure of the new 
City Hall. Menning says he will sub- 
mit a resolution to city council Mon- 
day evening, asking Baker to explain 
why $1,100,000, appropriated early in 
the spring for City Hall building pur- 
poses, has been allowed to lie idle in 

Cuyahoga   Democrats   Leave 
for Baltimore. 

"The selection of Alton B. Par- 
ker as temporary chairman oi ,,n^ 
democratic convention U the first 
move of the reactionaries in their 
plain to nominate Harmon," de- 
clared Mayor Baker Saturday, as lie 
completed preparations to leave for 
the Baltimore convention in com- 
pany with Cuyahoga-co democrats. 
They were to take the 6 p. ni. 
Pennsylvania train. 

Baker declared his intention to 
fight the Harmon unit rule through 
every step. The first attack will 
come Monday noon at a hearing he- 
fore the national committee. 

If the committee refuses to break 
the unit rule, Baker threatens to 
bolt. Congressman Bulkley, R. A. 
Tuttle and Charles W. Lapp will 
vote with Baker regardless of the 
state  convention  instructions. 

Thomas Schmidt, delegate from 
the twentieth district, is sick and 
won't be able to attend. His place 
will be taken by R. A. Tuttle, 
Painesville, an alternate. 

John H. Clarke, delegate-at-large, 
was expected to leave on the same 
train. Clarke will fight Baker on 
the unit rule. 

Others leaving on the same train 
are: William Gordon, J. J. Fitz- 
gerald, George Waldeck, A. B. du 
Pont, C. W. Stage, Milton L. Young, 
W. J. Murphy, W. C. Keough, P. 
Martin Thumb and D. C. Westen- 
haver. Richard E. Collins, city 
clerk,     and     Councilman    W.    F. 

ytyt^^cJ   Jl_jrD /Qfi railroad, arriving in Baltimore early 
1 j     '   ''Monday 

CLARKE TO FIGHT BAKER? 
Governor      Harmon's      presidential 

boomers Thursday  were said to have 
..'il John II. Clarke, general coun- 

sel for the Nickel Plate railroad, and 
Tom I... Johnson's senatorial selec- 
tion   in   1903,   to  make  the  Ohio   fight 

oist Mayor Baker's anttunit rule. 
plan. Clarke is said to have been se- 
lected as a member of the committee 
on resolutions, which will build the 
Democratic, national platform. 

Clarke himself is quoted as saying 
that he didn't know anything about 
his appointment. However, he de- 
clared he would attend the Balti- 
more convention and did not favor 

ant limit    rule    stand.      He    will 
e Sunday night on the same train 

1 will carry Baker and the Cleve- 
land delegation. 

MAYOR   BAKEFpfo WR.ITF  DALY— 
i i   aim   m   iIn-   point."   that's   Mayor 

tif   the   letter   w! 
lie   is   gel to   sen.!    I'ri sidenl 
M.   R.   Daly,  of  the  ICast   Ohio Gas  Com- 
pany,    lie says he will put  it  up to Paly | 
to  make an  agreement  with  the city tor 

■::-:;   inn in   instead   of  the 
city   milking  n n   agi -  merit   with  him. 

nday morning. Baker will be pre- 
pared to carry his fight against the 
unit rule gag Imposed in the state 
convention. He already has sent a 
memorial to the national committee. 
He will be heard at noon Monday by 
the committee. If Baker fails to win 
his (ight in committee he will wage 
war on the floor of the convention. 

J. Martin Thumm has been notifies 
!is appointment s^ assistant 

sergcant-at-Hi-ins in the convention. 
1 [e says he. will endeavor to secure 
^eats for all Clevelanders who attend 
:he convention. 

BY ILL'S 0 
Councilman Menning to Sub- 

mit Measure Asking for 
Explanation. 

Measure  is  Substitute  for 
Resolution on Loss 

of Interest. 

A resolution calling on Mayor 
Baker to forward a report to the 
council explaining the reason for the 
delay in starting the superstructure 
of the new city hall will be offered In 
council Monday night by Councilman 
Menning. 

The measure will be offered as a 
substitute to the Woods resolution, 
which called on the city auditor to 
report showing the loss to the city 
in interest because $1,100,000 appro- 
priated for new city hall work has 
been   lying   idle   in   city   depositories' 
since early spring. 

"Cleveland people are entitled to a 
full explanation," said Councilman 
Menning yesterday. "Mr. Woods' 
resolution does not go far enough. 
I understand the city is losing some- 
thing like $1,500 a month by having 
the funds idle in the banks. 

"I have been told that if the pres- 
ent plans of the architect are used 
the building would cost $3,500,000 In- 
stead of $2,600,000 and that the 
mayor by requiring a revision of the 
plans is saving the city about $1,000,- 
000 If there is unnecessary delay 
the people are entitled to know it." 

Menning yesterday requested As- 
sistant City Solicitor Frank E. Stev- 
ens to prepare the resolution. 
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MAYOR PROCLAIMS SANE FOURTH. 
,   people of Cleveland: 
if\ie institution of the Sane Fourth movement in Cleveland 

bstituted for peril and loss of life which used to sadden 
,elebration of Independence day, an opportunity to impress 

In both old and young the real patriotic import of that day 
■American history.   To the end that our peaceful and inspir- 
.   celebration may not want in features which would impress 

■nagjnation and stimulate both recollection and reflection 
- the meaning of America, it is important that the city be 

/porated, and that places both of residence and of business, 
far as possible, display the American flag and such other 

A corations as are appropriate and suggestive. 
I therefore, urge the people of Cleveland to decorate their 

and places of business on July 4th, and in every other 
within their power to lend aid to the sane celebration of 
national birthday. 

NEWTON D. BAKER, 
Mayor. 

MONDAY,   JUNE    24,    1912. 

CLEVELAND DEMOCRAT CHIEFS 
LEAVE CITY FOR BALTIMORE 

-cOb- 

FOR HEALT 
Baker Appoints Successor to 

Member Who  Opposes 
Administration. 

List of Five Being Consid- 
■ ered for Position of 

City Chemist. 
i 

Gardner Abbott, attorney with 

• offices in the Schofield building, and 
[secretary of the Babies' dispensary 

[since its establishment, was appoint- 

ed a member of the board of health 
[yesterday by Mayor Baker to suc- 

[ceed J. J. Smith, president of the 
I Smith & Oby Co. It was stated yes- 

Iterday that the appointment will be 
[effective at the next regular meeting 

1 of the board on July 5, when Smith's 
term  expires. 

As member of the board Col. Smith 
I has been active in agitating: the ne- 
cessity  for  a sewage  disposal  plant. 
During  the  Baevir  administration   he 
opposed the  scheme to  proceed with 

j a  water  filtration   plant  in   advance 
I of  the  installation  of a  sewage dis- 
j posal plant. 

While   the   present   administration, 
| following the advice of Water Expert 
D.   D.   Jackson,   is  preparing   to   in- 

[ stall   a   sewage   disposal   plant,   Col. 
j Smith has announced that he is op- 
posed to the plan being discussed, in- 

1 asmuch as it calls for a change from 
|| the      original       intercepting       sewer 

i scheme adopted fifteen years ago. 
The plan which the city has in view 

was   prepared   by   Sanitary   Engineer 
I Pratt and calls for the separation  of 
I the   intercepting   sewer   system    into 
I three distinct  parts  and  the  installa- 
) ion of three sewage disposal plants. 

Col. Smith claims that the City 
| should carry all the sewage to one 
j point on the lake front, as originally 
• planned. It is reported that he is 
I planning to appear before the state 
board of health here next Saturday 

j night to protest against adoption of 
|  the Pratt plan. 

The new board of health member 
is 33 years old and is a member of 
the Hermit club. He has long been 
actively identified with child hygiene 
and welfare movements in the city. 

A 11't of five names is being con- 
sidered by the board of health for the 
position of city chemist vacated by 
Julius Tauseig. 

M4VOS   BAKER.   +~i>    W. U. M4J1H&HV. "J  C«       CW. LAPP     **!>, 

DENY CLARKE WILL 

Fellow   Democrats   Declare 
Clevelander Represents 

Harmon's Views. 

Baker Takes Along His Brief 
of Reasons Against 

Proposal. 

Doubt that John H. Clarke, Har- 
mon delegate to the Baltimore con- 
vention, will oppose Mayor Newton 
D. Baker and the Cleveland delegates 
in their fight against the unit rule, 
was expressed yesterday as the Cleve- 
land party left for the scene of the 
Democratic fray. 

The fact that Harmon reached into 
Cuyahoga county and picked Clarke 
as one of his "big six" brought into 
circulation the story that Clarke 
would be expected to defend the unit 
rule when Baker calls it into question 
before the national committee and on 
the  floor of the convention. 

Clarke, according to his compan- 
ions on the trip, has denied he will 
be expected to fight for the unit rule. 
He is reported to have said that he 
has not been asked by Gov. Harmon 
to make .such a fight. His personal 
views, however, are not in accord 
_withJ^.J8ftteS^oa^hJSj^int.^Sort.e 
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MAYOR PROCLAIMS SANE FOURTH. 
be people of Cleveland: 
The institution of the Sane Fourth movement in Cleveland 
instituted for peril and loss of life which used to sadden 

,jebration of Independence day, an opportunity to impress 
both old and young the real patriotic import of that day 

,fflerican history. To the end that our peaceful and inspir- 
jgUjration' may not want in features which would impress 
pagination and stimulate both recollection and reflection 
the meaning of America, it is important that the city be 

rated, and that places both of residence and of business, 
. r as possible, display the American flag and such other 
nations as are appropriate and suggestive. 
T therefore, urge the people of Cleveland to decorate their 
,', and places of business on July 4th, and in every other 
within their power to lend aid to the sane celebration of 

Hit national birthday. 
NEWTON D. BAKER, 

Mayor. 

CLEVELAND DEMOCRAT CHIEFS 
LEAVE CITY FOR BALTIMORE 

Baker Appoints Successor to 
Member Who  Opposes 

Administration. 

List of Five Being Consid- 
■ ered for Position of 

City Chemist. 
~i 

Gardner     Abbott,     attorney    with 

I offices in the Schofleld building,  and 
[secretary  of   the   Babies'   dispensary 

I since its establishment, was appoint- 

ed a member of the board of health 

■ yesterday  by   Mayor   Baker   to   suc- 

Iceed   J.   J.   Smith,   president   of   the 
Pmith & Oby Co.    It was stated yes- 

Itorday that the appointment  will be 
effective at  the next regular meeting 
of the board on July 5, when Smith's 
term  expires. 

As member of the board Col. Smith 
has been active in agitating the ne- 
cessity for a sewage disposal plant. 
During the Baevir administration he 
opposed the scheme to proceed with 
a water filtration plant in advance 
of the installation of a sewage dis- 
posal plant. 

While the present administration, 
following the advice of Water Expert 
D. D. Jackson, is preparing to in- 
stall a sewage disposal plant, Col. 
Smith has announced that he is op- 
posed to the plan being discussed, in- 
asmuch as it calls for a change from 
the original intercepting sewer 
scheme adopted fifteen years ago. 

The plan which the city has in view 
was prepared by Sanitary Engineer 
Pratt and calls for the separation of 
the intercepting" sewer sy3tem into 
three distinct parts and the installa- 
ion of three sewage disposal plants. 

Col. Smith claims that the city 
should carry all the sewage to one 
point on the lake front, as originally 
planned. It is reported that he is 
planning to appear before the state 
board of health here next Saturday 
night to protest against adoption of 
the Pratt plan. 

The new board of health member 
is 33 years old and is a member of 
the Hermit club. He has long been 
actively identified with child hygiene 
and welfare movements in the city. 

A 11-1 of five names is being con- 
sidered by the board of healtn tor the 
position of city chemist vacated by 
Julius Taussig. 
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OENY CLARKE WILL 

Fellow   Democrats   Declare 
Clevelander Represents 

Harmon's Views. 

Baker Takes Along His Brief 
of Reasons Against 

Proposal. 

Doubt that John H. Clarke, Har- 
mon delegate to the Baltimore con- 
vention, will oppose Mayor Newton 
D. Baker and the Cleveland delegates 
in their fight against the unit rule, 
was expressed yesterday as the Cleve- 
land party left for the scene of the 
Democratic fray. 

The fact that Harmon reached into 
Cuyahoga county and picked Clarke 
as one of his "big six" brought into 
circulation the story that Clarke 
would be expected to defend the unit 
rule when Baker calls it into question 
before the national committee and on 
the  floor of  the convention. 

Clarke, according to his compan- 
ions on the trip, has denied he will 
be expected to fight for the unit rule. 
He is reported to have said that he 
has not been asked by Gov. Harmon 
to make .such a fight. His personal 
views, however, are not in accord 
with Mr. Baker's on this point. Some 
Democrat, other than Clarke, it was 
said, will be picked to defend the 
action of the Toledo convention in 
binding all the delegates from Ohio 
to the cause of Harmon. 

In his suit case Baker took with 
him yesterday a lengthy brief set- 
ting forth the side of the opposition 
to the unit rule. A copy of this 
brief, signed by the four delegates 
from the twentieth and twenty-first 
districts and by other Ohio delegates 
opposed to Harmon, was forwarded 
last week to the Democratic national 
committee. Armed with this brief, 
Baker will appear before the commit- 
tee today and if not successful in his 
efforts to break the "tie that binds, 
he will make another fight on the 
floor of the convention. 

In the party which left yesterday 
were twelve Cleveland men and one, 
Charles Frank,  from East Liverpool. 
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WILSON NOMlMTlOfli'BAKER BEGINS 
IS SURE, BAKER SAYS 
Mayor Makes Prophecy as 

He Leaves for Bal- 

timore. 

T RULE WAR 
Asks Abrogation by Democrat- 

ic National Committee. 

OUT   OF   PARKER   BATTLE 

WILL   OPPOSE   PAEKEB 

Plans    to    Make    Fi^ht    for 
Overthrow of Harmon 

Unit Rule. 

Harmon Opponents Line Up to 

Beat Governor. 

"Wilson will be nominated all 
right." 

Mayor   Newton  D.     Baker    uttered 
prophecy  as   he   left   last   night 

with  others  of  his  political  faith for 
the   Democratic  convention at  Balti- 

Ilaker will appear before the na- 
tional committee at noon today and 
.endeavor to break the Harmon unit 
rule. William Gordon opined the 
mayor would succeed in doing it. 
Gordon thinks Bryan has good 
chances of being the nominee should 
Wilson be overruled. They do not 
have steam rollers in Baltimore, ac- 
cording to the mayor, merely hy- 
draulic   pressure. 

"There will not be any steam roll- 
er," said Baker. "Of what use 
would it be? It might be all right 
for the Republican party, but it 
would I"- bad Democracy. Wilson 
will be nominated. No, I am not con- 
fident of breaking the unit rule—I 
am never confident of anything. I 
leave that for th« other fellow. It 
should he broken and I shall do my 
best to break It. 
Objects   to  Parker  as  Chairman. 
"If I am going to make a second- 

ing speech for anybody I don't know 
It. I have said 1 thought Judge Par- 
ker should not be temporary chair- 
man or any other sort of chairman. 
He is a good lawyer, but he is not 
the  man for the p'ace." 

ker was cautious in discussing 
Bryan. No hypothetical question as 
to who might receive the nomination 
In the event .of Wilson being 
"squeezed out" could elicit any ex- 
pression   of   opinion. 

It     seemed     aapparent     that     the 
ir fears Bryan as the most  dan- 

gerous of all  possibilities  to Wilson's | 
Idacy. Asked what he thought 

would be the effect of the new Roose- 
velt progressive party, particularly 
as regards Bryan, the mayor said: 

"Perhaps the less I say about that 
the better. If the new party Is any- 
thing like Roosevelt himself, it ought 
to  fall." 

Hears From Chicago. 
At this Juncture Sherman Arter, 

who had been at the Chicago con- 
vention, alighted from a section of 
the Twentieth Century limited and 
spied Baker standing on the rear 
platform. Baker wanted to know 
how   it all happened.    Arter told him. 

"I saw >our Senator down there, 
wasn't very popular around the 

convention  hall,"   said  Arter. 
"Whom   do  you  mean?"  demanded 

as 
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By United Press. 
BALTIMORE, June 24.—Mayor 

Baker of Cleveland, heading the 
Wilson men from Ohio, planned at 
noon to go before the national com- 
mittee and request that body to 
abrogate the unit rule as it applied 
to the Ohio delegation. Baker said 
that he planned to take no part in 
the Parker fight, but to stand by 
the committee's action  in  that. 

Anti-Harmon men from Ohio, be- 
tween 50 and 60 of them, met at the 
Belvidere hotel today and took 
turns knocking the governor. 

"This is going to he a real demo- 
cratic national convention and 
there won't be any gag rule like 
there was at Toledo," said Mayor 
Newton D. Baker of Cleveland, who 
was the central figure. "We're go- 
ing to get a square deal, I believe, 
and if we do the 19 Wilson votes 
in Ohio which were stolen by Gov. 
Harmon at Toledo will be cast for 
Gov. Wilson as long as he has a 
chance to win." 

"We're going to vote for Wilson, 
of course," said L. C. Koplin of 
Akron, a Wilson delegate, "but the 
people want Bryan and I'm going to 
vote for him if Wilson can't win." 

MEETING IS 
WELL ATTENDED. 

Others In the anti-Harmon 
meeting were State Chairman 
Hanley; Wrilliam L. Finley, who 
is slated for campaign manager 
this fall: Henry Kampf of Piqua, 
W. W. Durbin of Kenton, Clar- 
ence Greer of Dayton, H. M. Dun- 
nick of Circleville, Charles Mason 
and Judge Jones of Hamilton, H. 
G. DeWeese of Columbus, A. Ross 
Read, William Sawyer and Simon 
Cronin of Akron, and National 
Committeeman H. C.  Garber. 

The Harmon majority of the 
Ohio delegation today prepared I.' 
to caucus this afternoon to name I 
their convention officers and com- 
mitteemen. Ed Moore will be '' 
named national committeeman. 
The choice of chairman of the 
delegation lies between John W. 
Peck of Cincinnati and former 
Gov. Campbell. Senator Pome- 
rene will probably be named for 
the committee on resolutions. 
The official meeting of the whole 
delegation will take place tonight. 

The Wilson minority has not 
decided whether to put up any 
opposition candidates. As the 
Harmon men have a majority of 
10, it is hardly likely that there 
will be much of a fight. 

That Bryar s co-opern: :-j 
with the Ohio anti-Harmon folk 
was evident en route from Chi- 
cago. Bryan telegraphed Lentz 
to have "the boys" meet him at 

uo'the  Belvidere  hotel. 

of the Ohio state convention, 
which Instructed 19 Wilson dele- 
gates to vote for Harmon. 

"If this is done," said Lentz, 
"the 19 will support Wilson for a 
'reasonable' length cf time. 

"After that," said Lentz, "we 
certainly intend to do everything 
in o-•• power to try '-> nominate 
Br: in. 

"There is no doubt that the 
overwhelming sentiment of Ohio 
is for Bryan. If you will scratch 
the surface of three-fourths of all 
the delegates elected to this con- 
vention, you will find they also are 
for  Bryan." 

Durbin talked, too: "It will be 
ja dark day for this republic," said 
Bill, "if this convention nominates 
Harmon, the prince of reaction- 
aries and bourbons. We will be 
set back 5 0 years. Nobody wants 
him except Boss Murphy and Wall- 
st." 
CALLS CANDIDACY 
OF HARMON TRIVIAL. 

(Sarber's. statement: "I refuse 
to discuss Harmon's candidacy. I 
said when I left home I would not 
discuss trivial affairs." 

Garber has already the promise 
of Roger Sullivan of Illinois that 
he will do nothing to help Har- 
mon. 

The apti-Harmon camp is ex- 
pecting great things from Newton 
D. Baker. Baker, who will do the 
orating, will lead the fight to free 
the 19 Wilson delegates from Ohio 
from the Harmon unit yoke. 

Baker's fame as a fighting pro- 
gressive has preceded him. Sun- 
day an army of camera men and 
war correspondents were scouring 
the hotels looking for him. 

There are scores of Harmon men 
already on the ground, having come 
ahead of the Ohio special train 
Among them are "Boss" Jimmy 

i Ross of Columbus, "Boss" John 
O'Dwyer of Toledo, Jim McMahoD 
of Toledo, lobbyist for the Stand- 

Lentz   went   to   the station    to 
While Mr.' - Wi juapneet the peerless one 

an   "...   .     ""I"1011 ot» Will pajBicflnd   Mrs.   Bryan   were  posing 
-siw°11'*  8f01" iQ euo SBAi  'l<Wjss|sthe camera  men, Lentz'could   be 

'u,m,D.rBA  :Paia-Joi,uo<3   heard   occasionally   saying   "Har- 
mon. '"" 
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OH,    uioaj uorvBomniHiuoo cuiBELIEVES  RULE 

—"rria"^ BE BROKEN. 
Bryan   smiled   broad.iy   as    he 

nodded his head. 
JBJ   snuj;      uopudAuoo    oii-Bjaoi„= Lentz,   soon   after   Bryan's   ar- 

<H» jo UOUOB am   ,„OTT „,„*„  ,..„.? rival,   said   he   believed   the   con- 
ntion  would  reverse the action 
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jflLSON NOMINATION! 'BAKER BEGINS 
IS SURE, BAKER SAYS   HM|T RULE WAR 
Major Makes Prophecy as 

He Leaves for Bal- 
timore. 

Asks Abrogation by Democrat- 

ic National Committee. 

WILL   OPPOSE   PARKER 

Plans   to    Make    Fight 
Overthrow of Harmon 

Unit Eule. 

for 

OUT   OF   PARKER   BATTLE 

Wilson will be nominated all 
right." 

Mayor   Newton  D.     Baker    littered i 
this   prophecy   as   he   left   last   night 
with  others  of  his  political  faith for 
the  Democratic  convention  at  Balti- 
more. 

Baker will appear before the na- 
tional committee at noon today and 
endeavor to break the Harmon unit 
rule. William Gordon opined the 
mayor would succeed in doing it. 
Gordon thinks Bryan has good 
chances of being the nominee should 
Wilson be overruled. They do not 
have steam rollers in Baltimore, ac- 
cording to the mayor, merely hy- 
draulic  pressure. 

"There will not be any steam roll- 
er," said Baker. "Of what use 
Would il be? Tt might be all right 
for the Republican party, but it 
would be bad Democracy. Wilson 
will be nominated. No, I am not con- 
fident of breaking the unit rule—I 
am never confident of anything. I 
leave that for the other fellow. It 
should be broken and I shall do my 
best to break it. 

Objects   to  Parker  as  Chairman. 
"If 1 am going to make a second- 

ing speech for anybody I don't know 
it. I have said I thought Judge Par- 
ker should not be temporary chair- 
man or any other sort of chairman. 
He Is a good lawyer, but he is not 
the  man for the place." 

Baker was cautious In discussing 
Bryan. No hypothetical question as 
to  who might receive the nomination 

Harmon Opponents Line Up to 

Beat Governor. 

By United Press. 
BALTIMORE, June 24.—Mayor 

Baker of Cleveland, heading the 
Wilson men from Ohio, planned at 
noon to go before the national com- 
mittee and request that body to 
abrogate the unit rule as it applied 
to the Ohio delegation. Baker said 
that he planned to take no part in 
the Parker fight, but to stand by 
the committee's action  in  that. 

Anti-Harmon men from Ohio, be- 
tween 50 and 60 of them, met at the 
Belvidere hotel today and took 
turns knocking the governor. 

"This is going to be a real demo- 
cratic national convention and 
there won't be any gag rule like 
there was at Toledo," said Mayor 
Newton D. Baker of Cleveland, who 
was the central figure. "We're go- 
ing to get a square deal, I believe, 
and if we do the 19 Wilson votes 
in Ohio which were stolen by Gov. 
Harmon at Toledo will be cast for 
Gov. Wilson as long as he has a 
chance to win." 

"We're going to vote for Wilson, 
of course," said L. C. Koplin of 
Akron, a Wilson delegate, "but the 
people want Bryan and I'm going to 
vote for him if Wilson can't win." 

MEETING IS 
WELL ATTENDED. 

Others in the anti-Harmon 
meeting were State Chairman 
Hanley; William L. Finley, who 
is slated for campaign manager 
this fall; Henry Kampf of Piqua, 
W. W. Durbin of Kenton, Clar- 
ence Greer of Dayton, H. M. Dun- 
nick of Circleville, Charles Mason 
and Judge Jones of Hamilton, H. 
G. DeWeese of Columbus, A. Ross 
Read, William Sawyer and Simon 

of the Ohio state convention, 
which instructed 19 Wilson dele- 
gates to vote for Harmon. 

"If this is done," said Lentz, 
"the 19 will support Wilson for a 
'reasonable' length cf time. 

"After that," said Lentz, "we 
certainly intend to do everything 
in o-- power to try '~> nominate 
Bryan. 

"There is no doubt that the 
overwhelming sentiment of Ohio 
is for Bryan. If you will scratch 
the surface of three-fourths of all 
the delegates elected to this con- 
vention, you will find they also are 
for  Bryan." 

Durbin talked, too: "It will be 
la dark day for this republic," said 
Bill, "if this convention nominates 
Harmon, the prince of reaction- 
aries and bourbons. We will be 
set back 50 years. Nobody wants 
jhim except Boss Murphy and Wali- 
jst." 
CALLS CANDIDACY 
OF HARMON TRIVIAL. 

Garber's statement:    "I  refuse. 

In    the    event  .of      AVIlson      being   Croniii of Akron,    and    National 
./.ed  dut"   could  elicit  any 
nil   of  opinion. 

It seemed aapparent that the 
mayor fears Bryan as the most dan- 
gerous of all possibilities to Wilson's 
candidacy. Asked what he thought 
would be the effect of the new Roose- 
velt progressive party, particularly 
as regards Bryan, the mayor said: 

"Perhaps the less I say about that 
the better. If the new party Is any- 
thing like Roosevelt himself, it ought 
to  fall." 

Hears From Chicago. 
At this Juncture Sherman Arter, 

who had been at the Chicago con- 
vention, alighted from a section of 
the Twentieth Century limited and 
Bpied Baker standing on the rear 
platform. Baker wanted to kBOW 
how   it all happened.    Arter told him. 

"I saw your Senator down there. 
He wasn't very popular around the 
convention   hall."   said   Arter. 

"Whom do you mean?" demanded 
Baker. 

"Why,   3urton,   of  course." 
"1 don't see why you should wish 

him   on   me,"   said   the   mayor. 
"Hurrah for the next Vice Presi- 

dent!" shouted a "bagc-age smasher," 
as the train pulled out. He was 
looking right at the mayor. Baker 
smiled in a truly Rooseveltian 
fashion. 
"Roller"  Will  Be  There—Murphy. 

His secretary. W. J. Murphy, was 
positive tile "steam roller" would be 
on  hand  at  Baltimore. 

"They'll have the same roller, Just 
another  engineer."   said   he. 

i   coincidence   the   exodus    of 
rats began with the return  of 

any of the Republicans to Cleve- 
land. Among them was Walter D. 
Meals. 

"I feel." said he, "like the boy 
who stubbed his toe—too hurt to 
laugh, too big to cry. The Taft j 
crowd could have put his nomination 
almost any day of the convention, 
but they kept waiting for something 
to happen. They wanted to make It 
seem they were winning a victory. 
I think Bryan stands a good show 
of being nominated. They'll prob- 
ably steam roll Wilson, but I think 
they have too much fear of Bryan's 
strength with the masses to try it 
on   him." 

Committeeman H. C. Garber. 
The Harmon  majority    of the 

Ohio delegation today prepared 
to caucus this afternoon to name 
their convention officers and com- 
mitteemen. Ed Moore will be 
named national committeeman. 
The i hoiee of chairman of the 
delegation lies between John W. 
Peck of Cincinnati and former 
Gov. Campbell. Senator Pome- 
rene will probably be named for 
the committee on resolutions. 
The official meeting of the whole 
delegation will take place tonight. 

The Wilson minority has not 
decided whether to put up any 
opposition candidates. As the 
Harmon men have a majority of 
10, it is hardly likely that there 
will be much of a fight. 

That Bryar s ~ co-opera: ~z 
with the Ohio anti-Harmon folk 
was evident en route from Chi- 
cago. Bryan telegraphed Lentz 
to have "the boys" meet him at 
the  Belvidere  hotel. 

Lentz went to the station to 
meet the peerless one. While Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryan were posing for 
the camera men, .Lentz could De 
heard occasionally saying "Har- 
mon." 

BELIEVES RULE 
WILL BE BROKEN. 

Bryan smiled broacuy as he 
nodded  his  head. 

Lentz, soon after Bryan's ar- 
rival, said he believed the con- 
vention  would  reverse the  action 

»to discuss Harmon's candidacy. I 
said when I left home I would not 
discuss trivial affairs." 

Garber has already the promise 
of Roger Sullivan of Illinois that 
he will do nothing to help Har- 
mon. 

The anti-Harmon camp is ex- 
pecting great things from Newton 
D. Baker. Baker, who will do the 
orating, will lead the fight to free 
the 19 Wilson delegates from Ohio 
from the Harmon unit yoke. 

Baker's fame as a fighting pro- 
gressive has preceded him. Sun- 
day an army of camera men and 
war correspondents were scouring 
the hotels looking for him. 

There are scores of Harmon men 
already on the ground, having come 
ahead of the Ohio special train 
Among them are "Boss" Jimmy 
Ross of Columbus, "Boss" John 
O'Dwyer of Toledo, Jim McMahon 
of Toledo, lobbyist for the Stand- 
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IHTTOFLO! 
Will Support  Bryan  in   Battle 

Against Parker. 

WOULD  SMASH  SHACKLES 

Will   Make   Convention   Hear 

Him on Unit Rule. 

Staff Special. 
BALTIMORE, June 25.—The 

1? Wilson men of the Ohio dele- 
gation to the democratic national 
convention will fight for a pro- 
gressive temporary chairman on 
the convention floor, Mayor Baker 
of Cleveland said today. 

The Harmon majority in the 
Ohio delegation voted last night to 
table a resolution offered by 
Baker, pledging to William J. 
Bryan Ohio's indorsement in his 
fight on Parker. 

The national committee told 
Baker that it had no authority to 
decide whether or not the Ohio 
state convention had a right to im- 
pose the unit rule on the Ohio dele- 
gation. The committee held it was 
a matter for the convention itself 
to decide. 

"We may be prevented from 
voting our choice through the 
unit rule, but we shall be heard 
nevertheless, ' Baker declared. 

©   WARRIORS   HOLDMQ 
A pow-woyv-    OUST  BeFope ~m 

SCALP/WG   TOOK     PLACE- 
After  refusing   indorsement   to 

Bryan, the delegation    by    2 7  to 
17 U sustained the unit .rule.     As 
one     of     the     delegates-at-large, 
Senator Pomerene cast    his    half 
vote  against  the  gag   rule.       He 
stayed regular,     however,  on the 
Bryan indorsement. 
MEETING CALLED TO 
EFFECT ORGANIZATION. 

The  meeting  of  the  delegation 
was  called  to  effect  an  organiza- 
a°The first roll call disclosed a 
new political alignment, Ed Han- 
lev state contral committeeman, 
and Mavor Baker supporting each 
other   Hanley,  although  instruct- 

, ticket distributer, discovered that 
six tickets belonging to alternates 
were missing. 

He accused a delegate-at-large of 
taking them. The delegate readily 
admitted it. The delegation voted 
to make him return them. 

The delegates who voted to sup- 
port Bryan in the Parker fight 
were Ed Hanley, Ed Sohngen, W. 
A. Browne, H. C. Fox, W. W. Dur- 
bin, J. M. Saylor, H. A. Ashley, 
M. F. Merriman, Vallee Harold, W. 
H. Rinehart, James McConville, D. 
E. Yost, J. J. Whitacre, L. C. Kop- 
lin, A. S. Firster, Charles W. Lapp, 
F. A. Tuttle, Newton Baker and R. 
J. Bulkley. 

The    following    delegates     were 1UU&H      i^Li u  x lie iuiiur,iub M^i^fam.^^ "~i 

erf as a delegate from the third | elected officers of the delegation: 
nvifo district to vote for Harmon, chairman, James Campbell; vice 
win ra^t his vote against Harmon chairman, W. S. Thomas; secre- 
he first chance he gets. Hanley tary, J. W. Smith; national com- 

ted for the Bryan indorsement mitteeman, Ed Moore; credentials, 
and against the unit rule. I James  Rossi;   rules  and    order of 

Raker nominated Hanley for na- | business, John W. Peck, 
tinnal committeeman against state |     Ike Hoffman, state senator    con- 
insurance commissioner Ed Moore j victed   of   bribery,   was  present  at 

I who   however,  was elected.   Han-   the meeting as  a visitor. 
Tey 'voted for  Baker  for  member I 
of the committee on rules of the 
convention, but Baker was defeat- 
ed for this position by John   W. 
Peck of Cincinnati. 

It was discovered at the delega 
tion'S meeting that while each of 
the district delegates had been 
given three tickets to the conven- 
tion in addition to his own the 
delegate-at-large bad received . 
only their individual tickets of ad 
mission-. 
12 DELEGATES HOWL 
FOR EXTRA TICKETS. 

The delegates-at-large raised a 
pitiful clamor. When the tickets 
had finally been distributed na- 
tional committeeman Harvey Gar- 
ber     temporary      chairman    and 
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Routs Baker Faction in Every 
Vote   When   Delegation 

Organizes. 

Governor's   Friends   Clinch 
Unit Rule and Name 

Committeemen. 

STAFF   SPECIAL. 

BALTIMORE, June 24.—In the 
grilling fight tonight, the friends of 
Gov. Harmon in the Ohio delegation 

on every point, named an en- 
tire slate of committeemen and elect- 
el   Edmund   H.   Moore,   state   insur- 
ani 'ommissioner,    member   of   the 
Democratic  national  committee   over 

nl   Hanley   of   Dayton. 
They no1  onl i  up the slot.'. 

forced  through   on  roll  call 
lelegates   the   formal  approval   of 

the unil  rule thai  was adopted at the[ 
state  convention   recently  at  Toledo. 
They made the unit rule broader.   At 
Toledo   it    was   limited.    As   it   went 
through   tonight    the    delegation    of 
Eorty-eighl   is bound to vote for Gov. 

i :x-Gov. James E. Campbell, j 
delegation     chairman,     has     the 

authority to oast the forty-eight votes 
for Gov. Harmon just as Ions as the 
roll Is called. 

Nineteen    of    the    Ohio    delegates 
e    at    the    roll    call    and    voted 

[he unit  rule.     Senator Atlee 
nerene,   who  is  one  of  Gov.  Har- 

-at-large, voted 
nst.    the    unit    rule,    but   Vallee' 
old of the tenth district, who has.; 
i anti-Harmon, voted for the unit 

rule. 
State  Chairman   Edward  W.   Han- 

of Dayton said that, while he in-/ 
tended   to vote  for  Gov.   Harmon  asj 

as he bad a chance,  he was op-' 
posed  to  the  unit rule and  so  voted 

ist  i(. 
ewton     n.    Hakei-    of    Cleveland 

brought the Bryan fight into the dele- 
on  by moving that the delegation 

.proval of and pledge itsi 
support to the tight that Bryan wasi 
making   on   Judge   Alton   B.   Parker. 
Thomas   Cogan   of   Cincinnati   moved 
to   lay   the   motion  on   the   table.     It, 

,1   27 1-2  to   I'.K 
Though no formal  vote was taken, 

it    w ed    that   Judge    Parker; 
Bhould have the solid support of the 
forty-eight delegates for temporary 
chairman. 

The tight was a rout so far as re-1 
suits are concerned, for the Hanley-1 

i,   but   political   leaders i 
point   to   the   fact   that   the   contest; 
forced   a   working   alliance   of   State! 
Chairman Hanley with Mayor Baker! 

Cleveland,  giving,  with  the  add!-, 
tion  of  Congressman   Cox,  candidate] 
rev governor, a  new triple alliance in| 
Ohio politics.    That feature attracted 
much attention from the politicians at 

inference. 
In    the   voting   contests   John   H. 

Clarke of Cleveland   parted company 
h his old political associate, Mayor 

Baker, and voted every time with the 
rmon    supporters.      The   nineteen 

■ voted   for  the   Bryan movement 
:.  VV.  Hanley.  B. C. Sohngen, 

\V.   \.  Brown, H. C. Fox, W. W. Dur- 
.r.  M.  Sayles,  H.  A.  Ashley,  M. 
Merrtman,     Vallee    Harold,    W. 

ABBOTT IS NAMED 
FOR HEALTH BOARD 
Mayor Baker yesterday appointed 

Gardner Abbott, secretary of the 
Babies' Dispensary, a member of the 
board of health to succeed J. J. 
Smith, president of Smith & Oby Co., 
whose  term  expires  July  6. 

Smith's retirement from the board 
Is due to his opposition to the ad- 
ministration plan for sewage dis- 
posaL lie wants the present plan 
of Intercepting sewage continued 
with dne disposal plant on the lake 
front. 

The  plans  prepared    by    Engineer 
Platt and endorsed by ether board 
memgers contemplate the cutting 
the present sewage system Into three 
sections, each with a disposal plant. 

It is understood Smith will 'appear 
before the stato board of health at 
its meeting here to oppose the pl'n. 

ISSUES "PROCLAMATION 
Mayor Baker Urges Decorations for 

Fourth   Celebration 

Mayor Baker in his 4th of July 
proclamation issued Saturday, calls 
upon the citizens of Cleveland to 
decorate their homes and places of 
business   on   Independence   day. 

His   proclamation   follows: 
The Institution of the Sane Fourth move- 

ment In Cleveland has substituted for peril 
and loss of life which used to sadden the 
celebration of Independence day, an oppor- 
tunity to Impress upon both old and young 
the real patriotic import of that day in 
American history. To the end that our 
peaceful and inspiring celebration may not 
want in features which would Impress the 
imagination and stimulate both recollection 
and reflection upon the meaning* of America, 
it is important that the city be decorated, 
and that places both of residence and of 
business, so far as possible, display the 
American flag: and such other decorations as 
are appropriate  and suggestive. 

I, therefore, urge the people of Cleveland 
to decorate their homes and places of busi- 
ness on July 4. and in every other way with- 
in their power to lend aid to the sane cele- 
bration  of this  national  birthday.   

Homer   Retnhart.   James   McCftnvHIe, i at  Baker. 

COUNCIL VOTES TO ASK 
MAYOR ABOUT MONEY 

Wants to Know Why $1,100,000 
Hasn't Been Used to Start 

New City Hall 
Councilman Menning put through 

his resolution Monday night in coun- 
cil, calling- on Mayor Baker to ex- 
plain why $1,100,000 appropriated for 
new City Hall purposes has not been 
used to pay for part of the work, de- 
spite the fact that council's commit- 
tee on City Hall refused to recom- 
mend it. Not only was Menning's 
resolution adopted, but a resolution 
offered some time ago by Councilman 
Woods calling on Auditor Coughlin 
to explain why the money has been al- 
lowed to lie in banks without drawing 
Interest was brought from the com- 
mittee tomb and forced through aft- 
er being artistically trimmed by 
Councilman Zinner. 

Fellow Democrats of Menning were 
afraid his resolution would be a slap 

D. E. Yost, .1. J. Whitacre, L. 6. Kop- 
\.   s.   Frister,  T.   P.  Schmidt,  C. 

Newton 1 >■ Baker and R. J. 
  

ir   Baker  of   Cleveland   is   the 
central   figure   In   (he   fight   over   the 
unit rule:  that Is to be a big feature 

he convention.   Baker this after- 

I think this resolution will give 
Mayor Baker a chance to explain the 
situation," said Menning, Tuesday. 
"Rumors are current that there Is 
a controversy between Mayor Baker, 
Director Springborn and Superintend- 
ent Lougee as to the cost of the 
building. The people of Cleveland 
ought to know what is going on, and 

n.„,n   asked    the   national   committee   j  £    >t care v^0 the relation  hits. 
lang.uagoiTihV.Wha).   I   want   and   what   the   people 

JJ kvant is information." u.>iiii]_i<M 
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National   Committee   Stands by- 

Parker  and   Won't   Hear 
i 

Unit Rule Protests 

SPECIAL TO  THE  NEWS 
BALTIMORE, June 25.—William 

Jennings Bryan lost his first fight of 
the Democratic national convention 
last night when the national com- 
mittee voted 31 to 22 in favor of sus- 
taining the choice of the sub-com- 
mittee of former Judge Alton B. 
Parker of New Tork to be temporary 
chairman  of the convention. 

Bryan had fought Parker and the 
Bryan strength in the committee waf 
cast largely for Senator Ollie Jamei 
of Kentucky, who received 20 votes, 
while Senator O'Gorman of New 
York  got  two. 

The committee refused to hear the 
protest of Mayor Newton D. Bakei 
of Cleveland against the unit rule 
holding that it had no right to past 
upon the question, which was a mat- 
ter to be handled by the rules com- 
mittee of the convention. If Bake: 
is refused a hearing or defeated ir 
the rules committee he proposes t 
take his fight to the floor of the con 
vention, just as Bryan will do on th. 
temporary  chairmanship. 

The national committee settled the 
contests which were before it with- 
out very much delay. The regula: 
Illinois delegation was upheld, th< 
Clark men whose seats were disputec 
by the Harrison faction being seated 
The Newman delegates from the Dis- 
trict of Columbia were favored. Con- 
tests by O'Shaughnessey of Rhode 
Island were thrown out. Ten Wilson 
men from South Dakota won over 
their Clark adversaries. Six unin- 
structed delegates from the Philip- 
pines were given credentials and 
Texas and Vermont contests were 
thrown out. 

A fist fight was narrowly averted 
before the subcommittee which heard 
the Rhode Island contests. Frank E. 
Fitzsimmons, chairman of the Rhode 
Island Democratic state central com- 
mittee, one of the three men contest- 
ing credentials held by Rhode Island 
delegates, called John K. Fitzgerald, 
who was arguing against the contest- 
ants, a "liar and a coward." Fitz- 
gerald started for Fitzsimmons; the 
latter stripped off his coat and a 
fist fight was imminent, when mem- 
bers of the committee and two by- 
standers separated the pair. Both 
later   apologized. 
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FOES FROM 01 
ABBOTT IS NAMED  ' 

FOR HEALTH BOARD 
Mayor   Baker   yesterday   appointed 

,       .    _ Gardner    Abbott,     secretary  of   the 
ROUTS Baker FaCtlOn 111 CVery    Babies' Dispensary, a member of the 

Vntp    Whpn    Dplpnatinn       '",anI   oC  heaIth  to  succeed  J.   j. VOie      VVrieil      UtntjydllUII        smith, president of Smith & Oby Co., 
whose  term  expires  July 6. 

Smith's  retirement from  the  board Organizes. 

Governor's   Friends   Clinch 
Unit Rule and Name 

Committeemen. 

STAFF   SPECIAL. 

BALTIMORE,     June    24.—In     the 
frilling  fight  tonight,   the  friends   of 

Harmon  in  the Ohio delegation 
won  every point, named an 

slate of committeemen and elect- j 
Edmund   It.   Moore,   state   insur- 

commlssioner,   member   of   the 
lc   national  committee   over 

y   of  Dayton, 
ey not onl.v  cleaned up the slate, 

forced   through  on  roll  call 
the  formal  approval   of 

the iinit  rule thai was adopted at the! 
convention   recently   at   Toledo, 
made the unit rule broader.    At 

Toledo   it    was   limited.    As   it   went 
through   tonight    the    delegation    of 
forty-eight  Is bound to vote for Gov. 
Harmon. Kx-Gov. James E. Campbell, 

delegation     chairman,    has     the 
authority to cast the forty-eight votes 
(or Gov. Harmon just as ions as the 
roll is called. 

Nineteen    of    the    Ohio    delegates 
ie    at    the    roll    call    and    voted 

the unit rule.    Senator Atlee 
nerene,   who  is  one  of Gov.  Har- 

delegates-at-large,        voted 
ust    the    unit    rule,    but   Vallee 
old of the tenth district, who has.: 

ti-Harmon, voted for the unit 

State  Chairman   Edward  W.  Hau- 
nt' Dayton said that, while lie in-, 

tended   to vote for  Gov,  Harmon as| 
as he had a chance, he was tfp-' 

I   to   the   unit   rule  and   so  voted 
ist  It. 

ewton     D.    Baker    of    Cleveland 
brought the Bryan fight into the dele-' 

HI   by  moving that the delegation 
ress its approval of and pledge lts| 

support to the  fight  that Bryan was 
making   on   Judge   Alton   B.   Parker. 
'I'll,.mas   Cogan   of   Cincinnati   moved 
to   [ay   the   motion  on   the   table.     It. 

rled  27 1-2 to  19. 
Though  no  formal  vote was taken, 

it    B d    that   Judge    ParkerJ 
I,I have the solid support of the 

forty-eight delegates for temporary 
chairman. 

The  fight  was a rout so far as re- 
sults are  concerned,  for the  Hanley-] 
Baker   faction,   but   political   leaders; 
point   to   the   fact   that   the   contest; 
forced   a    workjng   alliance   of   State: 

Irman Hanley with Mayor Bakeri 
leveland,  giving,  with  the  addi- 

tion  of  Congressman   Cox,  candidate 
fov governor, a new triple alliance In 
Ohio politics.    That feature attracted 
much attention from the politicians at 
the conference. .        ' 

In    the   voting   contests   John    H 
rke oi  Cleveland  parted company 

with his old political associate, Mayor 
Baker, and voted every time with the 

rmon    supporters.      The   nineteen 
who voted   for  the  Bryan movement 
wen--    B. W. Hanley, K. C. Sohngen, 
W  A. Brown, 11. C. Fox, W. W. Dur- 

.  J.  M.   Sayles,   H.   A.  Ashley,   M. 
Merriman,     Vallee    Harold,    W. 

Is due to his opposition to the ad- 
ministration plan for sewage dis- 
posal, lie wants the present plan 
of intercepting sewage continued 
with one disposal plant on the lake 
front. 

The plans prepared by Engineer 
Plait and endorsed by dither board 
memgers contemplate the cutting of 
tin' present sewage system into three 
Sections,  each  with  a disposal plant. 

It Is understood Smith will 'appear 
before the state board of health at 
its meeting here to oppose the pl-n. 

FEEL jFHEJOLLER 
National   Committee   Stands by 

Parker   and   Won't   Hear 
Unit Rule Protests 

ISSUES "PROCLAMATION 
Mayor Raker Urges Decorations for 

Fourth   Celebration 

Mayor Baker In his 4th of July 
proclamation issued Saturday, calls 
upon the citizens of Cleveland to 
decorate their homes and places of 
business  on  Independence  day. 

His   proclamation   follows: 
The Institution of the Sane Fourth move- 

ment In Cleveland has substituted for peril 
and loss of life which used to sadden the 
celebration of Independence day. an oppor- 
tunity to impress upon both old and young 
the real patriotic import of that day in 
American history. To the end that our 
peaceful and inspiring celebration may not 
want in features which would impress the 
imagination and stimulate both recollection 
and reflection upon the meaning of America, 
it la Important that the city be decorated, 
and that places both of residence and of 
business, so far as possible, display the 
American flag and such other decorations as 
are appropriate  and suggestive. 

I, therefore, urge the people of Cleveland 
to decorate their homes and places of busi- 
ness on Julv 4, and in every other way with- 
in their power to lend aid to the sane cele- 
bration  of this  national  birthday.   _ 

:Y 

r * .     ivieri mum,      v juice     Aiu-.w.,..      ...    —- 
Honu- n't.   James   McConville, I at  Baker 

Wants to Know Why $1,100,000 
Hasn't Been Used to Start 

New City Hall 
Councilman Menning put through 

his resolution Monday night in coun- 
cil, calling on Mayor Baker to ex- 
plain why $1,100,000 appropriated for 
new City Hall purposes has not been 
used to pay for part of the work, de- 
spite the fact that council's commit- 
tee on City Hall refused to recom- 
mend it. Not only was Menning's 
resolution adopted, but a resolution 
offered some time ago by Councilman 
Woods calling on Auditor Coughlin 
to explain why the money has been al- ; 
lowed to He In banks without drawing 
interest was brought from the com- 
mlttee tomb and forced through aft- | 
er being artistically trimmed by i 
Councilman Zinner. 

Fellow Democrats of Menning were 
afraid his resolution would be a slap I 

SPECIAL TO THE NEWS 
BALTIMORE, June 25—William 

Jennings Bryan lost his first fight of 
the Democratic national convention 
last night when the national com- 
mittee voted 31 to 22 in favor of sus- 
taining the choice of the sub-com- 
mittee of former Judge Alton B. 
Parker of New York to be temporary 
chairman  of the  convention. 

Bryan had fought Parker and the 
Bryan strength In the committee waf 
cast largely for Senator Ollie Jamei 
of Kentucky, who received 20 votes, 
while Senator O'Gorman of New 
York  got  two. 

The committee refused to hear the 
protest of Mayor Newton D. Baker 
of Cleveland against the unit rule 
holding that it had no right to pass 
upon the question, which was a mat- 
ter to be handled by the rules com- 
mittee of the convention. If Bake: 
is refused a hearing or defeated ir 
the rules committee he proposes t- 
take his fight to the floor of the con 
vention, just as Bryan will do^ on th 
temporary  chairmanship. 

The national committee settled th< 
contests which were before it with- 
out very much delay. The regula: 
Illinois delegation was upheld, th< 
Clark men whose seats were disputec 
by the Harrison faction being seated 
The Newman delegates from the Dls- 
trict of Columbia were favored. Con- 

I tests by O'Shaughnessey of Rhode 
i Island were thrown out. Ten Wilson 

men from South Dakota won over 
their Clark adversaries. Six unin- 

. structed delegates from the Philip- 
pines were given credentials and 
Texas and Vermont contests were 
thrown out. 

A fist fight was narrowly averted 
before the subcommittee which heard 
the Rhode Island contests. Frank E. i 
Fitzsimmons, chairman of the Rhode I 
Island Democratic state central com- I 
mittee, one of the three men contest- 
ing credentials held by Rhode Island 
delegates, called John K. Fitzgerald, 
who was arguing against the contest- 
ants, a "liar and a coward." Fitz- 
gerald started for Fitzsimmons; the 
latter stripped off his coat and a 
fist fight was imminent, when mem- 
bers of the committee and two by- 
standers separated the pair. Both 
later   apologized. 

j. Whltacre, I.. 6. Kop 
Frister,  T.  P.  Schmidt.  C. 

.  Newton D. Baker and R. J. 
Bulk 

Mayor   Baker   of   Cleveland   is   the 
ml   figure   In   the   fight   over   the 

unit rule;  that is to be a big feature 
he  convention,    Baker this after- 
i    asked    the   national   committee 

to   Interpret    its    own    language    in 
making  the  national   call,  and  to  ex- 
plain   how  the  plan  is  to  be  applied 
In    the   states   where   primary   selec- 
tions   are   made.    These  are  but   pre- 
liminary   moves   in   the   battle   to   be 
fought out in the national committee, 
in   the  committee  on   rules   and   later 
in  the  convention,  if it  is  necessary 

irrv  it   there  with a minority re- 

.or'Ba^andthere'stof^' 

Ttfev     de- 

\ Vui" Phonal l0n „r the member of the national 

i   fsrstss^^t 

' 

"I   think   this   resolution   will   give | 
Mavor Baker a chance to explain the I 
situation,"   said    Menning,    Tuesday, j 
"Rumors   are   current   that   there   is j 
a controversy between Mayor Baker, i 
(Director Springborn and Superintend- 
ent   Lougee   as   to   the   cost   of   the 
building.      The    people   of    Cleveland 
ought to know what is going on, and 
I don't care wbo the resolution  hits. 
What   I   want  and   what   the   people 
want is information." 
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HARMON MEN WIN   BAKER'S FOES BUSY 
FIRST UNIT FIGHT WHILE HE'S ABSENT 

Ohio  Delegation  Votes  to Delay  in  City   Hall   Plan 
Back Governor, Won't Basis of Resolution 

Attack Parker. ju Council. 

BY EDWARD C. BOTTEN. 
BALTIMORE, June 24.—The vote 

of the Ohio delegation to the Demo- 
cratic national convention will be 
cast en bloc for Governor Judson 
Harmon. 

The unit rule, adopted by the state 
convention in Toledo, was upheld to 
night at a caucus of the delegatid 
rnnn the l-.urkeye state, despite ti 

j sharp contests made by Mayor Net' 
[ton D. Baker, of Cleveland, a 
other friends of William Jennir 
Bryan. 

The Bryan men were also defeat 
in their attempt to'swing Ohio's 
fluence against Judge Alton B. Pi 
ker   as   temporary   chairman   of   t 
convention.    The   slate   of   the  Ha 

EXPLANATION IS ASKED 

Manning     Heads     Fighl     fcb 
Bare Reason for Funds Ly- 

ing Jdlo in  Banks. 

While Mayor Baker Was bu 
Baltimore, trying to perform an 
autopsy on the tuwtf rule, his enemies 
in city council last night adopted a 
resolution calling lor an explanation 
of what was described as t 
the construcTRfn ol'Cthe new cii 

The   resolution    ^tas     offered     by 
Councilman Manning.    It pointed out Ma.ie   ui   tne   jtia • 

mon men for committee appointment]    T* *1'100-000.  se* asld* for  building 
was approved in the caucus fl    Purposes has been laying idle in 

The   resolution  by  Newton   D.   Ba'AWnkS  f°r  ma"y  months'     Not  only 

iu. *>_■_,. «fes   the   resolution   adopted,   but   It 
jred  also to  resurrect a resolution ker to endorse and support the fight 

of Bryan against Parker, for tempo- 
rary chairmajfflPlj|s tabled by a vote 
of 27 to 18. The resolution by E. H. 
Moore, state superintendent of insur- 
ance, to bind the 48 Ohio delegates to 
vote for Harmon for the Presidential 
nomination until otherwise deter- 
mined by the majority of the dele- 
gation, was adopted 27 to 19y2. 

J ne  meeting  was  an  exciting  one 

o.J^Councilman  Woods,   calling  upon 
Auditor   Coughlin   to     explain     why 

."$1,100,000 from a bond issue had been 
allowed   to   lie   idle." 

Woods' resolution was also adopted 
after a bitter fight. 

Effort to Bury Resolution Fails. 
When Menning's resolution was 

Introduced, an unsuccessful attempt 
was made to bury it beside i lie 
Woods' resolution which lias reposed, 

following caucuses by both the Har- for nearly two months, in a commit- 
mon and anti-Harmon factions at tee pigeon hole. 
which committee slates were made. Woods came to bat with thi 
The slate which the Harmon manag- ",an<:1 that his resolution be brought 
ers fixed up Sunday designated up' remarkin8 that an attempt had 
Thomas J. Cogan, of Cincinnati, as Dfeen made to keep it in the judiciary 
Ohio member of the credentials com- committee. This brought Councilman 
mittee. This was decided upon be- Z'nrier, judiciary committee chair- 
cause of  the  bigger national  bosses' man.   to  1,ia  feet 

desire to see Roger Sullivan come out "We are as anxious to go Into this 
winner in the Illinois contest case. thing  as   you   are."   he   said,   facing 

[    John H. Clarke was slated for the "Woods and Fitzgerald.   "We want to 
| resolutions committee.    Mr. Clarke is know  why   the  foundation  was   laid 
'[counsel for the Nickel Plate Railroad last   year  and   then   apparently   slid 

""'' '1 ;'                                                       ; js into the lake.   We want to know why 
ln(j all  of  this  great  flourish  was  mad 
les 
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and   $1,100,000  worth  of  bonds   is: 
before the time, necessary. We want a 
show-down  now." 

Baker Will  Answer. 
Mayor Baker announced, before 

leaving for Baltimore Sunday, that he 
would be ready to answer the Men- 
nlng resolution. The mayor has stated 
previously that plans submitted for 
the new city hall call for the expen- 
diture of $3,500,000, while it was con- 
templated to expend only $2,600,000. 
It is probable that Baker and Cough- 
lin will give their answers next Mon- 
day  night. 

That the new city hall can be erect- 
ed for $2,000,000 as planned, was the 
statement of Architect Lougee yester- 
day. Architect Dyer, who is revising 
the plans of the building, claims that 
the fund is ample. 

Lougee says the court house, which 
is smaller than the proposed city hall 

$5;000,000. Until Dwyer submits 
the revised plans July 22 Lougee will 
no1 lake the matter up with the city 
officials. 

An   ordinance   was   introduced   last 
night   to   abolish   the  crossing  at  W. 
65th  street and the Big Pour tracks.! 
A   BUbway to cost $100,000 is contem- 
plated.    Ordinances directing the city 
autos to  lie marked  with certain em-' 
blems to distinguish them, to expend 

000   on   a  new   city  hospital   and 
$1,200 for a new greenhouse B 
farm, past 
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HARMON MEN WIN   B1KE¥SFO¥SY^ 
FIRST UNIT FIGHT WHILE HE'S ABSENT 

Ohio Delegation  Votes  to Delay  in  City Hall  Plan 
Back Governor, Won't Basis of Besolution 

Attack Parker. in Council. 

BY EDWARD C. BOTTEN. y,, p,   . ,T . ,„m ~ ™   .„,.,» j* 
BALTIMORE,   June    24.-The    vote LXt LAjN A 11U A   ^ AkMVMJ 

j of the  Ohio delegation to the Demo-  '  
cratic national convention will be 
cast en bloc for Governor Judson 
Harmon. 

The unit rule, adopted by the statf 
convention in Toledo, was upheld to/' 
night  at  a caucus  of the  delegatio/ 
from  the Buckeye state,  despite  tl/ 
sharp contests made by Mayor Net 

Menning    Heads    Fight    to 
Barn Beason for Funds Ly- 

ing Idle in Banks. 

While   Mayor   Baker   -was   bufey   in 

ton D. Baker, of Cleveland, a) 
other friends of William Jennin 
Bryan. 

The Bryan men -were also defeat 
in their attempt to swing: Ohio's i 
fluence against Judge Alton B. Pa 
ker as temporary chairman of ti 
convention.    The   slate  of   the  Ha 

Baltimore,     trying    to     perform     an 
autopsy on the umtf rule, his enemies i 
in  city council last night  adopted  a! 
resolution  calling for  an  explanation I 
of what was described as the delay in 
the construction o¥£the new city hall. 

The   resolution    \as     offered     by 
Councilman Menning.    It pointed out 

mon men for committee appointment     t*1
at ^>m'm> set aside for  building 

was approved in the caucus \\   PyrPoses has been laying idle In the 

• The resolution by Newton D. BAW^lJ^-^L^Tht^^l.Tt 
ker to endorse and support the fight 
of Bryan against Parker, for tempo- 
rary chairmair^|s tabled by a vote 
of 27 to 18. The resolution by E. H. 
Moore, state superintendent of insur- 
ance, to bind the 48 Ohio delegates to 
vote for Harmon for the Presidential 
nomination until otherwise deter- 
mined by the majority of the dele- 
gation, was adopted 27 to 19Y2. 

me  meeting  was   an  exciting  one 
following caucuses by both the Har 

s the resolution adopted, but it 
Sfja/ed also to resurrect a resolution 
oJBECouncilman Woods, calling upon 
Auditor Coughlin to explain why 
"$1,100,000 from a bond issue had been 
allowed   to  lie   idle." 

Woods' resolution was also adopted 
after a bitter fight. 

Effort to Bury Resolution Fails. 
When Menning's resolution was 

Introduced, an unsuccessful attempt 
was made to bury it besido the 
Woods' resolution which has reposed, 
for nearly two months, in a commit- 

mon and anti-Harmon factions at J tee pigeon hole, 
which committee slates were made Woods came to bat with the de- 
The slate which the Harmon manag- mand that his resolution be brought 
ers fixed up Sunday designated up' remarkmS that an attempt had 
Thomas  J.   Cogan,   of Cincinnati    as    Deeil made to keeP i* in tne judiciary 
Ohio member of the credentials com 
mittee. ' This was decided upon be- 
cause of the bigger national bosses' 
desire to see Roger Sullivan come out 
winner in the Illinois contest case. 

John H. Clarke was slated for the 
resolutions committee. Mr. Clarke is 

'! counsel for the Nickel Plate Railroad 
and it goes without saying that he is 
not in favor of hanging railroad and 
trust magnates on telegraph poles 
without bell and candle or trial by 
jury- The slate-makers turned Sen- 
ator Pomerene down. He isn't ex- 
actly a demon of destruction where 
the interests of big interests are con- 
cerned, because he is not built on the 
demon plan; but, nevertheless, in his 
own peculiar way, he is "ferninst" . 
them. 

The Harmon delegates anticipated 
the regulation meeting of the state 
delegation by holding a caucus this 
afternoon in the handsome private 
residence near the Belvidere Hotel 
which serves as the Ohio headquar- 
ters. When they got through pro- 
jecting their hobnailed shoes against 
the original slate, there was not 
enough of it left to be worth talking 
about. They decided upon Edmund 
H. Moore, of Youngstown, as the 
Ohio member of the national commit- 
tee. His selection to succeed Harvey 
Garber was a foregone conclusion in 
any event. 

The Ohio members of the conven- 
tion committee were fixed upon as 
follows: 

Credentials, James Ross, of Colum- 
bus; rules and order of business, John 
W. Peck, of Cincinnati; permanent 
organization, Thomas J. Cogan, of Cin- 
cinnati; resolutions, Senator Atlee 
Pomerene: chairman of delegation 
former Governor James E.  Campbell' 

Edward    W.    Hanley,    of   Dayton! 
chairman  of   the    old    state    centrai 
committee,  was invited  to the caucus 

i, and attended.    He l.s rated a Harmon 
delegate.     He  will  vote for Harmon 
he says, so long as there is a chance 

-JJXLthe    governor    [n    win.    But   at 
heart he is a Champ Clark man and 

| doesn't, hesitate to say so    out   loud. 
There is a little story  back of this. 
Hanley  was  a  candidate  for  United 
States    Senator   against     Pomerene. 
Harmon   is  accused  of  swinging his 
influence and that of the entire state 
administration  against  Mm    and   t'hm 
showing he made in the contest was 
not   quite   what  he  had   a right  f 
expect as one of the ablest and clean 
est  leaders  and  good  fellows in  tft 
Ohio   Democratic   camp.     Naturally 
Hanley doesn't love Harmon with 
consuming affection.    His interest 
the caucus was not particularly keU. 
and   he  withdrew   and   sought   fresh 
air outside before it was half through 

Meanwhile,   the   anti-Harmon   dele 
gates   met   In   the   headquarters     o, 
Harvey C.   Garber,  at  the   Belvidere 
framed a partial slate and planned 
fight Harmon in the convention   They 
decided  to  make   a   fight  for  Mayor 
Kaker for member of the  committee 
on   rules   and   order,   where   the   unit 
rule   question   will   be   threshed   out 
Next they decided to put up Ed Han 
ley   against   Ed   Moore   for   nations 
committeeman.1  It was further deter 
mined.that whenever opportunity of 
fered in the convention, Mayor Bak 
should challenge the right of the del 
gation chairman to cast Ohio's forty 
eight votes under the unit rule. 

With their caucus slates under the 
arms, the rival factions went to tl 
Catholic Club at 9 o'clock tonight 
and elected three sergeants-at-arm 
to preserve the peace. The meetin 
began with a scrap over conventio 
tickets. Harmon's twelve delegates 
at-large, each with a. half vote, pro 
tested long and loud because mor 
tickets were not given them. 
took an hour to straighten out th. 
squabble and then James E. Camp 
bell was elected delegation chairmai 
and the Harmon caucus slate, mad 
in the afternoon, was put throug 
without a  fracture. 

Mr.   Clarke,   who   it   seems   himsei 
suggested   Senator   Pomerene   for   th 
resolutions      committee      and 
avoided      responsibility     should 
convention    adopt     a     platform 
pleasing   to   (lie   corporations,    mad 
af;Ma\ li   I ha.   i he   Canton   statesma 
who voted  :'^r Stephenson was a  pro 

—   befcr?   ; he   Vanderbilts eve 
got   their   grip   on   th Ickel   Plat 
Railroad. 

committee. This brought Councilman 
Zinner. judiciary committee chair- 
man,  to  his feet. 

"We are as anxious to go Into this 
thing as you are." he said, facing 
Woods and Fitzgerald. "We want to 
know why the foundation was laid 
last year and then apparently slid 
into the lake. We want to know why j 
all of this great flourish was made 
and $1,100,000 worth of bonds issued 
before the time, necessary. We want a 
show-down  now." 

Baker Will  Answer. 
Mayor Baker announced, before 

leaving for Baltimore Sunday, that he 
would be ready to answer the Men- 
ning resolution. The mayor has stated 
previously that plans submitted for 
the new city hall call for the expen- 
diture of $3,500,000, while it was con- 
templated to expend only $2,600,000. 
It is probable that Baker and Cough- 
lin will give their answers next Mon- 
day  night. 

That the new city hall can be erect- 
ed for $2,000,000 as planned, was the 
statement of Architect Lougee yester- 
day. Architect Dyer, who is revising I 
the plans of the building, claims that 
the fund is ample. 

Lougee says the court house, which 
is smaller than the proposed city hall 
cost $5;000,000. Until Dwyer submits 
the revised plans July 22 Lougee will 
not take the matter up with the city 
officials. 

An ordinance was introduced last 
night to abolish the crossing at W. 
65th street and the Big Pour tracks. 
A subway to cost $100,000 is contem- 
plated. Ordinances directing the city 
autos to be marked with certain em- 
blems to distinguish them, to expend 
$500 000 on a new city hospital and 
$1,200 for a new greenhouse at Cooley 
farm, passed. 



UNIT REE FIGHT IS 
NEXT ON CALENDAR 

(pJU^ J3to*&^r 

AWAITS  BAKER'S   RETURN 
CoufflUin  Will  Xot  Report   on  City 

Hall   Construction. 

Wilson   )len  Claim  Injus- 

tice Under Present 
System. 

City  Auditor  Coughlin  said  vester- 
that he would nol  act in aocord- 

h  Councilman  Woods resolu- 
„',"" Monday    njghl      until 
Mayor Baker    returned    to'the   city 
repor   T,        :»»■ for  Coughlin  to 

why   the.  city  hail 
?„ul'ding l"1"1   has   n allowed to lie 
in  banks  without   drawing  interest. 

ouneiiman    Menning's   resolution   
•or   why   work  on   the ~ 

City  hall  is nol   progressing,  is  prac-   ,,,,,,>      pi 4 CT?      ITT)     TnlllV 
"•v       same  as   that   of   Woods    (MHO     (  ASE      I  Jf     100 11 

i    think   the   reports   to   council I   
could   be  sent   together," said Cough- 
""■       For  this  reason   I  will  take  no , ... 4 ■    ±    i     4 -. ,n u"til Baker returns from Balti-    Subcommittee      Appointed     to 
more. 

Listen to Argu- 

ments. BAKER WILL FORGE 
UNIT RULE DECISION 

Mayor   to    Demand   Poll 
When Chairman Votes 

Ohio Delegation. 

PEEDICT HARMON EUINl 

Governor's   Foes   Say  Bosses' 
Combined  Strength  Can- 

not Elect Him. 

By  n   Leader Starr Correspondent. 
BALTIMORE, June 35.—The Ohio 

delegates held no meetings after Par- 
ker's election, but the leaders of each 
rival faction conferred with their 
Bupporters. it was ( said the anti- 
Harmon delegates would stick to the 
program mapped out yesterday to 
concentrate their efforts to breaking 
the unit rule, by which they are 
bound. 

Opportunity for a fight on this line 
wns not afforded at the opening ses- 
sion, but the first time Chairman 
Campbell votes the delegation as a 
unit Mayor Baker, of Cleveland, will 

;e the vote and demand a poll. 
That will bring the unit rule question 
before the convention for decision. 

The anti-Harmon men figure that 
ote for temporary chairman 

scils the fate of Ohio's governor. 
Tliev say that with the combined 
strength of the Clark, Underwood and 
Harmon forces, thebosses could get 
but few more votes than a majority of 
the convention, and they see the de- 
feat of ail three candidates. 

The Harmon leaders profess to he 
much encouraged. They say the 
Rryan defeat makes It impossible for 
the Clark and Wilson men to .com- 
bine, and that If Clark fails to land 
on two ballots he will be out of the 
race and Harmon will forge to the 
front. 

Charles P. Salen, of Cleveland, also 
working for Harmon, had a confer- 
ence tonight with "Boss" Murphy, of 
New York, relative to getting support 
for the Ohio candidate. Murphy In- 
timated he had made no promises and 
that he did not know yet how his 
votes  would   be  cast. 

By a Leader Staff Correspondent. 
BALTIMORE, MD., June 25. — The 

next big fight here preliminary to the 
balloting on the Presidential nomina- 
tion will be fought out before the 
committee on rules. The fight will 
be over a modification of the unit 
rule and the control of more than a 
score of delegates depends upon the 
decision. The first tussle before the 
national committee over the tempo- 
rary chairmanship was lost by a vote 
of 31 to 20. It seems certain now, 
that the coming fight will be lost by/ 
even heavier votes and that the con-j 
vention will support the comnTittee; 
on rules just as today it supported! 
the  national committee. 

Wilson   Men   Object. 
The unit rule is- the regular order 

for every state delegation to a Demo- 
cratic convention. Except where the 
state authorities most expressly 
make some other arrangement, that 
arrangement is recognized by the naj 

tional body. But the Wilson man- 
agers claim that by the arbitrary 
imposition of the unit rule in several: 
stiiles many Wilson delegates con- 
stituting a minority in the particular! 
state have been bound down to vote 
for some other candidate. This is 
particularly true in Ohio, where Gov- 
ernor Wilson's admitted strength of 
nhieteeh district delegates is bound 
absolutely to vote as a unit with the 
twenty-nine Harmon men who natur-; 
ally dominate every vote. 

What the Wilson managers here 
want to do is to induce the commit- 
tee on rules so to amend this par- 
ticular regulation as to permit dis- 
trict delegates to vote in accordnnct 
with their instructions from their 
districts, regardless of what candi- 
date controls the majority of the 
delegates from that state or the state 
convention. 

Ohio Fight Today. 
The instructions come ordinarily 

from the state convention and the 
Wilson-Bryan faction contends that 
the slate convention has no right to 
override the voice of a district as.ex- 
pressed in instructions to its own 
delegates. 

The Ohio unit rule contest will be 
taken up at 11 o'clock tomorrow by a 
subcommittee of the committee on 
rules and order of business. 

When the. committee met tonight 
E.. H. Moore, for the Harmon dele- 
gates, and Mayor Newton D. Baker 
appeared before it. Congressman 
Covlngton-, John Weld Peck, of Cin- 
cinnati, and John H. rteinepan, or 
Arkansas, were named as a subcom- 
mittee to hear the arguments tomor- 
row :ii.'I  report  to the full committee. 

-  2,/- '9ry 

PLEA™ 
Rules   Committee Sets   11 

O'clock for Hearing on 
Unit Order. 

Cincinnati Men Arrive  With 
Invitation to Candidate 

Who Wins. 

BY  A.  E.   McKEE. 
STAFF    SPECIAL. 

BALTIMORE, June 25—Convention 
Hall.—Tonight Mayor Baker made 
arrangements to meet the committee 
on rules at 11 o'clock tomorrow to 
«ubmit his objections to the unit rule. 
He presented his request to Chairman 
J. Harry Covington of the- committee 
,and asked for a hearing. It was 
granted without protest. 

John Weld Peck of Cincinnati was 
■named as one of the subcommittee of 
.three to draft the set of rules for the 
consideration of the full committee. 
'Congressman Fitzgerald of New York, 
'who saved Speaker Cannon from de- 
feat during the congressional row of 
'two years ago, will represent Gov. 
■Harmon in resisting the abolition of 
.the unit rule. Peck has been asked 
to assist him. 

Some persistent missionary work 
has been done by the Cleveland dele- 
gates and their friends since they 
'reached the city. They report tonight 
.that much encouragement has been 
given them and that strong men have 
agreed to help in the battle. There 
have been persistent rumors today 
'that Baker had practically abandoned 
'the fight on the unit rule. These ru- 
'mors appeared to have come from 
those who are interested in the op- 
eration of the unit rule. The state- 
ment is made that Mayor Baker has 
no plan for stopping the fight, but in- 
tends to force it to a test at the first 
opening. *    ,. 

Ohio delegates fared well in the dis- 
tribution of seats. The section for the 
Buckeve delegates is in front of the 
speaker and on the right side of the 
center aisle. The delegation sits be- 
hind the Missouri men, who have 
the front rows of seats. Ohio has two 
assistants on the staff of the ser- 
geant-at-arms. Col. Joe Dowling of 
Dayton and Col. John Boland of To- 
ledo. The officers stood in the aisle 
this afternoon beside the Ohio sec- 
tion and kept the army of visitors and 
others from troubling the delegation. 

Committee Turns the Mayor 
Down on Unit Rule Fight by 
Vote of 22 to 1.5, After a 
Warm Debate 

HENRY WILL AID IN 
FIGHT ON THE FLOOR 

Peck of Cincinnati Is Cham- 
pion of Harmonites and His 
Resolution IsSustainedartd 
Substitute Defeated 

SPECIAL BY STAFF CORRESPONDENT    | 

BALTIMORE, June 26.—The 
rules committee of the national 
democratic convention steam- 
rolled Mayor Newton D. Baker 
to a queen's taste when the Sixth; 
City executive tried to knock j 
out the unit rule this afternoon. 

The vote was 22 to 15. 
Baker asserts he will take the 

battle to the floor of the conven- 

tion. . . 
The proposition of recognizing the 

authority of a state convention to 
instruct delegates to vote as a unit 
arose because of the situation in the 
Ohio  delegation. 

The state convention had instruct- 
ed the Ohio delegation by a vote of 
600 to 325 to vote as a unit for Gov- 
ernor Harmon. Nineteen members 
of the Ohio delegation, however, led 
by Baker, claimed the right to vio- 
late those instructions because they 
had been elected as avowed Wilson 
men in their respective districts, and 
wished to vote for him. 

Peck Leads Harmon Fight 
This contention, was opposed by the 

other 29 Harmon delegates, who held 
that because in the preferential pri- 
mary vote Governor Harmon had a 
majority of 10,000 over Governor 
Wilson, the instructions of the state 
convention to vote as a unit for Gov- 
ernor Harmon for president should 
be enforced. _-.   ■. 

J. W. Peck of Cincinnati, the Ohio 
member of the committee, made the 
fight for the Harmon contention, 
and Mayor Baker for the Wilson 
delegates. After a prolonged debate 
the following resolution, offered by 
Mr   Peck, was adopted, 22 to 15: 

"It shall be the rule of this con- 
vention that all states which have 
been.instructed by their respective 
state Democratic conventions or Dy 
a state Democratic presidential pref- 
erential primary shall follow those 
instructions, so long .as a. majority or 
the delegates from such state are of 
the  opinion  that  such  instruction is. 
applicable.' 
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AWAITS  BAKER'S   RETURN^ jjfljjj FIGHT IS 

NEXT ON CALENDAR 
CougUlin Will   Not Ilcport   on  City 

Hall   Construction. 

Auditor  Coughlin  said  yester- 
day that he would not act in accord- 

• ilmitn Woods resolu 
tlon,      passed       Mnnrlav      nio-1,1        ,,r,ii Monday 

>r Baker    re( u 
The   resolution 

night,     until 
turned   to   the   city. 

muon   calls  for  Coughlin   to 
orl   in   council   why   the  city   hall 

building fund  has been, allowed to li( 
in   banks  without   drawing interest 

"Councilman    Menning's    reso 
Ing  the  mayor  why  work  on  the 

allowed to lie 
panKS   without   drawing  interest. 

"Councilman    Menning's    resolution 
•Hiking  the   mayor   why   work   on   the 

hall   is  not  progressing,  is  prac- 
tically   the   same   as   that   of   Wo 

"uncll 

Wilson  Men  Claim  Injus- 
tice Under Present 

System. 

BAKER WILL FORCE 
UNIT RULE DECISION 

Mayor   to    Demand   Poll, 
When Chairman Votes 

Ohio Delegation. 

PREDICT HARMON BUINI 

Governor's  Foes   Say  Bosses' 
Combined   Strength  Can- 

not Elect Him. 

OHIO   CASK   UP   TODAY; 

Subcommittee    Appointed   to 
Listen to Argu- 

ments. 

ST 

Rules   Committee Set;s   11 
O'clock for Hearing on 

Unit Order.    \ 

Cincinnati Men Arrive  With 
Invitation to Candidate 

Who Wins. 

/?/? 

By  n   I,fader Staff Correspondent. 
BALTIMORE,   June   35,—The   Ohio 

i cs held no meetings after Par- 
ker's .'lection, but the leaders of each 
rival   faction     conferred   with    their 
supporters.     It   was , said   the   anti- 
Harmon delegates would stick to the 
program    mapped   out   yesterday   to 
concentrate  their  efforts to breaking 

unit   rule,   by    which    they   are 
hound. 

Opportunity for a fight on this line 
was nol  afforded at the opening se»- 

but    the  first    time  Chairman 
pbell   votes   the   delegation   as  a 

unit   Mayor Baker,  of Cleveland,  will 
in;.- the vote and demand a poll. 

Thai  will bring the unit rule question 
before the convention for decision. 

The  anti-Harmon  men   figure  that 
the    vote    for    temporary    chairman 
seals  the    fate    of    Ohio's governor. 
They   say   that   with   the   combined 
strength 'of the Clark, Underwood and 
Harmon   forces,   thebosses  could   get 
but few more votes than a majority of' 
the convention, and they see the de- 

of all three candidates. 
The   Harmon  leaders profess to  be- 

much    encouraged.      They    say    the 
Bryan defeat makes It impossible for 

Clark  and  Wilson  men to  com- 
.  and  that if Clark fails to land 

on two  ballots lie will be out of the 
and   Harmon   will  forge   to  the 

front. ■   •. ' 
Charles P. Salen, of Cleveland, also 

is for Harmon, had a confer- 
- might with "Boss" Murphy, of 

New York, relative to getting support 
fur the Ohio candidate. Murphy In- 
timated he had made no promises and 
that he did not know yet how his 
votes  would  be  cast. 

By a Leader Staff Correspondent. 
BALTIMORE, MD., June 25. — The 

next big fight here preliminary to the, 
balloting on the Presidential nomina- 
tlon will be fought out before the 
committee on rules. The fight will 
be over a modification of the unit 
rule and the control of more than a 
score of delegates depends upon the 
decision. The first tussle before the 
national committee over the tempo- 
rary chairmanship was lost by a vote 
of 31 to 20. It seems certain now 
that the coming fight will be lost by- 
even heavier votes and that the con- 
vention will support the committee 
on rules just as today it supported 
the national committee. 

Wilson Men Object. 
The unit rule is- the regular order 

for every state delegation to a Demo- 
cratic convention. Except where the 
state authorities most expressly 
make some other arrangement, that 
arrangement is recognized by the na- 
tional body. But the Wilson man- 
agers claim that by the arbitrary 
imposition of the unit rule in several 

ea many Wilson delegates con- 
stituting a minority in the particular 
state have been bound down to Vote 
for some other candidate. This is 
particularly true in Ohio, where Gov- 
ernor Wilson's admitted strength of 
nineteen district delegates is bound 

.' absolutely to vote as a unit with the 
twenty-nine Harmon men who natur- 
ally  dominate  every  vote. 

What the Wilson managers here 
want to do is to induce the commit- 
tee on rules so to amend this par- 
ticular regulation as to permit dis- 
trict delegates to vote in accordance' 
with their instructions from their 
districts, regardless of what candi- 
date controls the majority of the 
delegates from that state or the state 
convention. 

Ohio Fight Today. 
The instructions come ordinarily 

from the state convention and the 
Wilson-Bryan faction contends that 
the state convention has no right to 
override the voice of a district as .ex- 
pressed in instructions to its own 
delegates. 

The  Ohio  unit   rule   contest  will be 
.taken up at 11 o'clock tomorrow by a 
subcommittee of    the   committee    on 
rules and order of business. 

-    When the. committee    met   tonight 
E,   11.   Moore,   for   the  Harmon   dele- 
gates,   and   Mayor   Newton  D.   Baker 
appeared    before     it.      Congressman 
Covington,  John  Weld Peck,  of Cin- 
cinnati,   and John    H.    Heinman,    or 

I Arkansas,  were  named   as a  subcom- 
mittee to  hear  the arguments  tomor- 
row  a,.-!  report to the full committee. 

BY  A. E.  McKEE. 
STAFF    SPECIAL. 

BALTIMORE, June 25—Convention 
Hall.—Tonight    Mayor   Baker   made 
arrangements to meet the committee 
on  rules  at  11  o'clock  tomorrow  to 
■nbriilt his objections to the unit rule. , 
He presented his request to Chairman 
J. Harry Covington of the- committee 
,and   asked   for   a   hearing.     It   was 
granted without protest. 

John Weld Peck of Cincinnati was 
-named as one of the subcommittee of 
th™eto draft the set of rules for the 
consideration of the ftill committee. 
'Congressman Fitzgerald of New York, 
'who saved Speaker Cannon from.&e- 
ifeat during the congressional row of 
-two vears ago, will represent Gov. 
•Harmon m resisting the abolition of 
.tne unit rule.    Peck has been asked 
to assist him. -cmr^ Some   persistent   missionary   work 
has been done by the Cleve and dele- 
•eates   and   their   friends   since   they 
leached "he city.   They report tonight 
ithat  much   encouragement  has  been 
riven them and that strong men have 
agreed to  help in the battle.    There 
hive   been   persistent   rumors   today 
'that Baker had practically abandoned; 
the fight on the unit rule.    These ru- 
taSrTappeared   to   have   come   from 
.those who are  interested  in  the  op 
prition of the unit rule.    The state   . 
S° is made that Mayor Baker has 
no plan for stopping the fight  b«t m 
tends to force it to a test at the first 

°POhtogdelegates fared well in; the, dis- 
tribution of seats. The section for the 
Buckeye delegates is ini front of the 
sneaker and on the right side of the 
center aisle. The delegation sits be- 
hind the Missouri men, who have 
tie front rows of seats. Ohio has two 
Assistants on the staff of the ser 
gean£at-arms. Col. Joe Dowlmg of 
Dayton and Col. John Bo and of To- 
ledo The officers stood in the aisle 
this afternoon beside the Ohio sec- 
tion and kept the army of visitors and 
others from troubling the delegation. 

Committee Turns the Mayor 
Down on Unit Rule Fight by 
Vote of 22 to 1.5, After a 
Warm Debate 

HENRY WILL AID IN 
FIGHT ON THE FLOOR 

Peck of Cincinnati Is Cham- 
pion of Harmonites and His 
Resolution IsSustained and 

Substitute Defeated 
-     ■ i 

SPECIAL BY STAFF CORRESPONDENT 

BALTIMORE, June 26.—The 
rules committee of the national 
democratic convention steam- 
rolled Mayor Newton D. Baker 
to a queen's taste when the Sixth ^ 
Citv executive tried to knock1 

out the unit rule this afternoon. 
The vote was 22 to 15.      . 
Baker asserts he will take the 

battle to the floor of the conven- 

^The proposition of recognizing the 
authortty of a state convention to 
instruct delegates to vote as a unn 
"rose becausf of the situation in the 
Ohio  delegation. .-wruct- 

The state convention had instruct 
I  ed the Ohio delegation by a v>ta ol 

finn to 325 to vote as a unit for Gov- 
ernor   Harmon.     Nineteen   members 
of the  Ohio delegation, however   led 
by Baker,   claimed  the right to vio 
Ste those  instructions because  they 
had  been  elected  as  avowed Wilson 
men in their respective districts, and, 
wished to vote for him. 

Peck Leads Harmon Fight 
This contention, was opposed by the 

other 29 Harmon delegates, who held 
that because in the preferential pn 

imarv vote Governor Harmon had a 
majority' of ^ over ft.vern« 
Wilson, the instructions of the gate 
convention to vote as a «?* *« ^ 
ernor   Harmon   for  president   should 
be enforced. .     ohio j W. Peck of Cincinnati, the umo 
member of the committee, made the 
fight for the Harmon contentxon, 
and Mayor Baker for.tne v 

delegates. After a P^1"11^^ ,'y 
the following- resolution, offered ny 
Mr. Peck, was adopted, 22 to M. 

"It  shall  be the  rule  of  this con 
vention  that  all  "t^^^eSS* 
been   instructed   by  their    respt^ 
state  Democratic   conventionst  or bj 
a state Democratic pres^enml grf 
erential   primary   shall ^^X^   of 
instructions, so long as a majority 
the delegateTfrom-su.il   slate SToT 
the  opinion  that  such  instruction d 
applicable." 

Henry  Will  Aid  Baker 
The following substitute offered by 

J   J   Dunn of Nebraska was defeat 

Resolved Sat in casting votes on 
a  call  of the   states  the  en m   saall 
recognize  and  enforce  a    unit    rui 
enacted by a state convention. e>t 
in such states as have by »£&$,* 
statute provided foi  the    "»'»' 
and election  of  delegates  and alter 
nates to    national    l^tn^coiiv n 
tions in  congressional disti lets 
nave not subjected ****$%£>«& 
lected  to  the   authority    ol   tne  a 
committee or convention of the party, 
in which case no  such rule  snan 
held to aPP1^-"   . fpat of Mr   Dunn's 

Following the defeat ol *£ ot 
substitute    Congressman    Hem. 
Texas,    stated    that    ne    «       ,       Uy sent to the convention as a minori 
reoort the Dunn substitute,    we  v 
joined in this by the members of the 
committee who voted for it,  and 
Mr.     Charles     Sprecker    of     mass 
chusetts. who voted against it 

The  rules   committee  then  xou 
hour's recess 
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Mayor Loses in   Rules Committee   in 

Fight to Have Unit Rule on Ohio 

Delegates Abrogated 

WILL BATTLE^^THE FLOOR 

Progressives     Win   When    Platform 

Presentation is Deferred Until After 

Nominations, as Bryan Proposed. 
By United Pros? 

ARMORY, BALTIMORE, 
June 26.—Mayor Newton D. 
Baker of Cleveland today lost 
his fight against the imposition 
of the unit rule upon the 19 
Wilson delegates'in the Ohio 
delegation to the democratic 
national convention. 

The rules committee, after 
hearing Baker on the subject, 
ordered the unit rule enforced 
in favor of Harmon, by a vote 
of 22 to 15. ■ The members of 
the committee who voted for 
the abrogation of the unit 
rule, where the Ohio delegation 
was concerned, will make a 
minority report when the con- 
vention reassembles tonight, 
and a fight on the convention 
floor, in which Baker will get 
a chance to have the entire con- 
vention pass on his contention, 
is assured. 

The  rules  committee  also  voted, 
tfi.    tn    Wlimma.rl    jr.    fV,„ 

nounced    that   there   would    be    a 
minority   report  in   order   thai 
fight against the Sullivan machine 
might be carried to the. floor. 

The committee on permanent ar- 
rangements unanimously chose Sen- 
ator-elect Ollie James of 
for permanent chairman of the con- 
vention.    James accepted. 

When   it   was   learned   that    the 
convention  would  hare    to    recess 
until tonight, it was propi 
the intervening time be given 
to listening to speeches' by  promi- 
nent democrats.   Gov. Foss of 
sachusetts,   Senator   Rayner, 
resentative    Clayton    of    Ala] 
and    others    talked.      The 
gates   enjoyed    the   speeches, and 
made a lot of noise when  they ap- 
proved or disapproved,    v. 
cratic party was thoroughly lauded, 
and the republicans corresponding- 
ly  condemned. 

To the resolutions committee 
went Tammany Murphy's platform 
with instructions to have it 
adopted. 

Bryan's refusal to serve as 
chairman of the committee was de- 
livered while a subcommittee was 
hunting him to ask that he accept 
the place. 

nmmon,T ir, <■),„ —   I     Senator John W.   Kern   of In- 
CR*P<C SlSJ1d!an,a was tnen e'ected chairman 

» of the committee, after having 
asked to be excused from serv- 
ing. T. J. Walsh of California 
was named secretary. 

"There is a decided possibility 
that this committee, may not be 
a unit in its -cc-commendations " 
Bryan said, "f- myself desire to , 
reserve freedom of action. It is 
a certainty that there will be sug- 
gestions made to this convention 
which I cannot assent to. 

So far as I am concerned I have 
no choice for chairman, and I will 
not personally assume that respon- 
sibility because as an individual 
member of the committee I can 
make my fight for the principles 
for which I stand, and if defeated 
here can reserve the right to carry 
that fight both onto the floor of 
;he convention and before the 

, roters of the United States." 
The  leaders  weiffj^Hv dis.-on. 
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Mayor Loses in  Rules Committee 
Fight to Have Unit Rule on Ohio 

Delegates Abrogated 
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WILL BATTLE ON THE FLOOR 

Progressives     Win   When    Platform 
Presentation is Deferred Until After 

Nominations, as Bryan Proposed. 
By United Press. 

ARMORY, BALTIMORE, 
June 26.—Mayor Newton D. 
Baker of Cleveland today lost 
his fight against the imposition 
of the unit rule upon the 19 
Wilson delegates'in the Ohio 
delegation to the democratic 
national convention. 

The rules committee, after 
hearing Baker on the subject, 
ordered the unit rule enforced 
in favor of Harmon, by a vote 
of 22 to 15. ■ The members of 
the committee who voted for 
the abrogation of the unit 
rule, where the Ohio delegation 
was concerned, will make a 
minority report when the con- 
vention reassembles tonight, 
and a fight on the convention 
floor, in which Baker will get 
a chance to have the entire con- 
vention pass on his contention, 
is assured. 

The rules committee also voted, 
21 to 16, to recommend to the con- 
vention that the platform of the 
party, now- being prepared by the 
resolutions committee, be not con- 
sidered until after the nomination 
of candidates. 

This is the plan put through the 
resolutions committee early today 
by William Jennings Bryan, and the 
rules committee's vote was a dis- 
tinct, progressive victory. It was 
considered certain that the rules 
committee's recommendation will be 
adopted by the convention without 
a fight. 

PROGRESSIVES 
WIN TWO POINTS. 

The progressives also won a vic- 
tory in the selection of permanent 
chairman. Senator-elect Ollie James 
of Kentucky was unanimously 
elected by the committee on per- 
manent arrangements. 

The convention recessed a short 
time after it had been called to or- 
der at noon, because the report of 
the credentials committee, which is 
considering contests in several 
states, was not ready. The conven- 
tion will reassemble at 8 p. m. 
After the motion to recess was car- 
ried, the delegates listened to 
speeches by noted democrats. For- 
mer Gov. Folk of Missouri was the 
leading speaker, bringing the 'dele- 
gates to their feet by his eulogy of 
Bryan. 

Bryan this morning refused to be- 
come chairman of the resolutions 
committee, claiming the bosses 
were trying to trap him into ac- 
cepting the place and thus tie his 
hands against reactionary planks by 
keeping him out of the fight against 
them. 

The committee this afternoon de- 
cided that its sessions should be 
open to representatives of the ac- 
credited press associations. This 
action followed a demand of a num- 
ber of the members for full pub- 
licity. 

APPOINTS SUB 
PLATFORM BOARD. 

Senator Kern, chairman of the 
committee, then appointed Senator 
Culberson of Texas as vice chair- 
man of the subcommittee of 11 
members to hear persons who de- I 
sire to appear before the committee. 
The other members of the subcom- 
mittee, in addition to Senator Kern, 
were: 

William J. Bryan, Senator 
O'Gorman of New York, Senator 
Rayner of Maryland, former Gov. 
Dockery of Missouri, D. J. Walsh 
of Massachusetts, Senator Pome- 
rene of Ohio, Senator Martin of 
Virginia, Delegate Buford of Ore- 
gon, Representative Broussard of 
Louisiana, and former Represen- 
tative George W. Fithian of Illi- 
nois. 

Samuel Gompers, president of 
the American federation of labor, 
was the first person heard. Three 
minutes was allowed each per- 
son before the committee, about 
75  awaiting hearings. 

By a vote of 40 to 10. the creden- 
tials committee this afternoon seat- 
ed the 20 Sullivan delegates from 
the congressional districts compris- 
ing  Cook-co, Illinois. 

The followers of Carter H. Har- 
rison and William R. Hearst de- 
clared as soon as the action of the 
committee was announced that they 
would 'not submit to the decision 
and would carry the fight to the 
floor of the convention when it as- 
sembles tonight. 

By a vote of 38 to 13, the com- 
mittee half an hour later seated the 
Sullivan delegates in the seven- - 
teenth and twentieth districts. Only | 
one seat was contested in the sev- 
enteenth and two in the twentieth. 

•By a vote of 42 to 9, the commit- 
tee seated the l(i delegates-at-lnrge 
from the Sullivan faction with one- 
half a vote each. Harry T. Cres- 
well, member from  California,   an- 

nounced that there would lie a 
minority report in order that the 
fight against the Sullivan machine 
might be carried to the floor. 

The committee on permanent ar- 
rangements unanimously chose Sen- 
ator-elect Ollie James of Kentucky 
for permanent chairman of the con- 
vention.    James accepted. 

When it was learned that the 
convention would have to recess 
until tonight, it was proposed that 
the intervening time be given over 
to listening to speeches'1 by promi- 
nent democrats. Gov. Foss of Mas- 
sachusetts, Senator Rayner, Rep- 
resentative Clayton of Alabama, 
and others talked. The dele- 
gates enjoyed the speeches, and 
made a lot of noise when they ap- 
proved or disapproved. The demo- 
cratic party was thoroughly lau'ded, 
and the republicans corresponding- 
ly condemned. 

To the resolutions committee 
went Tammany Murphy's platform, 
with instructions to have it 
adopted. 

Bryan's refusal to serve as 
chairman of the committee was de- 
livered while a subcommittee was 
hunting him to ask that he accept 
the place. 

Senator John W. Kern of In- 
diana was then elected chairman 
of the committee, after having 
asked to be excused from serv- 
ing. T. J. Walsh of California 
was named secretary. 

"There is a decided possibility 
that this committee. may not be 
a unit in its \recommendations," 
Bryan said. "X>, myself desire to 
reserve freedom of action. It Is 
a certainty that there will be sug- 
gestions made to this convention 
which I cannot assent to. 

"So far as I am concerned I have 
no choice for chairman, and I will 
not personally assume that respon- 
sibility because as an individual 
member of the committee I can 
make my fight for the principles 
for which I stand, and if defeated 
here can reserve the right to carry 
that fight both onto the floor of 
the convention and before the 

I voters of the United States." 
The leaders were plainly discon- 

certed by the action of Bryan. This 
disconcertion became chagrin when 
Bryan told his lieutenant, Senator 
Luke Lea of Tennessee, that he had 
refused the honor because he per- 
sonally "intended to plan national, 
not  ward politics." 

When the full committee as- 
sembled Bryan stated that he had 
not refused the chairmanship with 
any desire to  disturb  harmony. 

"I acted," he said, "rather in the 
interests of harmony." 

Former   Congressman    Fithian 
of Illinois then    suggested    that 
Kern   be   elected.     Kern   at   first 

I refused,   but  finally  consented  to 
i serve,     and      was     unanimously 
i chosen, with T. ,1. Walsh of Colo- 
rado as secretary. 

The committee immediately 
went into executive session to 
prepare the platform. 
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TEDDY'S PLEDGE TO B 
S NEW PARTY KNELL 

Colonel Sends Word He'll Throw Strength to 
Democrats if  New  Jersey   Governor  is 

Nominee  at  Baltimore. 

HOW DEMOCRATIC BATTLE GX)ES. 

Victory of Newton D. Baker in Swinging Ohio 
Votes to Wilson May End Can- 

didacy of Harmon. 

CONVENTION met at noon yesterday and marked time while 
committees were in session. Delegates heard old fashioned oratory 
and recessed early until 8 o'clock at night. 

EVENING SESSION was devoted to fight on the unit rule, 
led by Mayor Newton D. Baker of Cleveland. Baker won, 5651-2 
to 4911-3, the result meaning that Wilson delegates elected in 
Ohio will not be obliged to vote for Harmon, who controls the dele- 
gation. 

DELEGATES will assemble at noon today to receive final re- 
ports and begin nominating speeches. Indications last night were 
that balloting on the presidential nomination would begin tonight. 

BY BEN F. ALLEN. 
STAFF  SPECIAL. 

BALTIMORE, June 26.—These three things stand out promi- 

nent ly tonight as the result of today's developments in the Demo- 

cratic national convention: 

Theodore Roosevelt favors the nomination of Woodrow Wilson 

In such an extent, that he has informed William Jennings Bryan 

he will back Wilson if the New Jersey governor is nominated for 

the presidency. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker of Cleveland, by winning his anti- 

imit rule fight on the convention floor, has placed himself in a po- 

sition where he is mentioned as the vice presidential candidate. 

Baker, having made a profound impression on the delegates tonight 

in l.is attack on the unit rule, Ohio delegates have been asked-to 

aid in the movement to boom him for the vice presidential nomi- 
nal n» 

Gov. Harmon's name may not be presented to the convention, 

his managers say, as a result of the defeat of the unit rule. Har- 
mon would go before the convention with a divided delegation, and 
lot- I hat reason, it is said, an effort to bring about his nomination 
would he unavailing. 

S HIS UNIT RULE 
FIGHT BEFORE 

Cleveland Mayor, Defeated 22 to 19 in Commit- 
tee, is Victor on Floor of Assembly by 

Vote of 565^ to 493^. 

BV   A.  E.   McKBE. 

STAFF    SPECIAU 

BALTIMORE, June 26.—Mayor 
Newton D. Baker of Cleveland tonight 
won his fight arainst the unit rule in 
the Democratic national convention. 
The vote was 565 1-2 to 491 1-3. 

Baker was victor after he had ap- 
peared before the convention and had 
made a tremendous hit with his 
speech. He was victor after the 
Hearst-Sullivan-Murphy combination, 
controlling 14b votes, had cast them 
solidly for the unit rule. 

The Hearst-Sullivan aggregation in 
Illinois and the Hearst-Murphy clique 
in New York fought to save the unit 
rule and to force upon the delegates 
the doctrine that the state convention 
of a political party rides supreme 
over state laws. 

It was 10 o'clock when Newton D. 
Baker was introduced. Loud ap- 
plause greeted him as he declared 
he was not attacking the unit rule, 
but was pleading for the sanctity of 
the laws of Ohio and the sovereignty 
of the rights of the people. 

Taking up the call of the national 
committee, he said it was not in- 
tended to apply to states having laws 
contrary to the old method of select- 
ing   delegates. 

"Hear me for a moment and you 
cannot decide  against  me,"  he  said. 

The   mayor   urged   that   the   unit 
rule had been really abolished by the 
presidential  primary  law  of  Ohio. 
Insists Pledge Must be Kept. 

"I promised to vote for the can- 
didate for president whom the voters 
of my district preferred," continued 
Mayor Baker. "I insist that this 
convention shall not prevent me from 
fulfilling   that   pledge." 

"It was a soap box primary at 
which you were elected," shouted a 
Harmon delegate. 

"Well, 7,000 voters were at that 
soap box primary and they voted for 
me," retorted Baker. 

"Help me to keep my pledge in 
voting," he pleaded. 

No speaker who has appeared on 
the convention platform has been 
more easily heard or been given bet- 
ter attention than Baker. He was at 

' his best in voice and his words were 
heard all over the hall. He drew more 
applause from the galleries than any 
of the preceding speakers, while his 
rousing speech brought out round 
after round of applause from the dele- 
gates. 

It was Mr. Baker's first appearance 
in the arena of national politics. He 
landed in it with a    big,    sweltering 

crowd weary from great applause, 
and not hungering for oratory, but 
the big crowd responded from the first 
word and his ringing pleas for greater 
power for the people brought out as 
great applause as any speaker has yet 
received. There were loud cries of 
"Go on," "Go on" as he quit talking. 

Baker was followed by Edmund H. 
Moore, state insurance commissioner, 
who encountered a storm of "Boos" 
as he declared he stood for the 
right of the will of the people. It 
angered him, and he spoke savagely 
when he said no credit was put 
against Mr. Baker because he had 
3,000 job holders in Cleveland, with a 
machine as perfect as Tammany, and 
the opposition knew it was useless to 
make a fight against him. 

The Cleveland mayor was over- 
whelmed with congratulations when 
the vote was announced, scores of 
delegates rushing to his seat and 
blocking the aisles about the Ohio 
delegation. Baker said he was de- 
lighted that the Democracy had ren- 
dered "a verdict in favor of the in- 
tegrity of state laws and the right of 
the people to run their own affairs." 

The victory of Mayor Baker is 
doubly sweet because of his defeat 
before the committee on rules this 
morning. He lost his fight there by a 
vote of 22 to 19, then gave notice he 
would present a minority report to the 
convention. 
Denies Justice of Unit Rule. 

In supporting his amendment 
before the committee on rules 
this morning, Mayor Baker said 
that in his district he had 
announced that if elected a del- 
egate and Gov. Harmon carried the 
district, he would vote for Harmon, 
but that if Wilson won he would vote 
for Wilson. Wilson carried the dis- 
trict and Baker was elected by a vote 
of 6,389 to 2,857 for Harmon. Receiv- 
ing his credentials from the state, 
with no authority from the state con- 
vention, Baker denied the justice of 
the rule that would cause him to 
vote for a man whom his district by 
nearly 3 to 1 had decline 1 to indorse. 

The mayor said he had no objection 
to the unit rule as long as it affected 
only those who had subjected them- 
selves to the domination of the state 
convention. He held that when the 
people had voiced their sentiment in 
a district primary, with the line of 
choice plainly marked and understood, 
the national convention ought not to 
nullify the expressed wishes of the 
people of that district.   He read  the 

Continued on 5th Page, 2d Column. 



Visions of the state call for the 
invention, showing that it did not 
Ire power to make any such rule. 

Speaking for the Hajmon delegates 
Peck of Cincinnati said it was a ques- 

on if the voice of the people of Ohio 
""represented by the state convention 

by its minor subdivisions.   He held 
that Ohio  had not lost  the  right  to 
Leak as a state and show its prefer- 
ence   and held that was justified be- 
cause Gov.  Harmon  defeated  Wilson 

I ln the statewide preference primary. 
I He pointed out that four districts had 
|been carried by    Harmon    in  which, 
through a multiplicity of candidates, 

I   ntl-Harmon    delegates      had    been 
elected.   He argued    with much em- 
phasis    that the    precedents    of the 
party wvere all in support of the po- 
sition that the party had the right to 

;fix  rules   affecting  states,   but  could 
| not   take   up   the   fundamental   divi- 

|'Bl°sfate   Insurance   Commissioner   E. 
i TT    Moore,   who   came   in   late,     was 
i given   time   to   make  his     argument. 
He held the district selection of dele- 

gates  did  not  Include  their  instruc- 
tion,   and   that  this  power  remained 
in the convention as the highest or- 
ganisation of the party in the state. 

! He  held   that   in   case   of   a   cdnflif.t 
the   state   convention   held     superior; | 
power   and   could   nullify   the   moral 
instructions of the district electors 

A delegate raised the point that 
Mayor Baker, having run as a Wil- 
son delegate, was estopped from 
making any contest because he had 

i submitted himeslf to the chances un- 
! der the presidential preference and 
Harmon had won. 

Baker replied that he was not 
.fiatoEQCfl-tacause he had not made 
the race as a Wilson man, nor did 
he at any time represent Gov. Wil- 
son in any such agreement. He had 
made the race on plain issues and 
the district did not want him to sup- 
port Gov. Harmon, he said. Baker 
emphasized the fact that the call of 
the state committee gaVe the state 
convention no power to bind dele- 
gates by the unit rule instruction, 
as there was nothing in the call bear- 
ing  on  that  question. 

I. J. Dunn of Nebraska called at- 
tention to the situation in his state, 
which was carried by Champ Clark. 
Two districts were carried by Har- 
mon. Senator Hitchcock, who repre- 
sented Harmon in that state, was in- 
sisting the four district delegates 
vote for Harmon. If that was good 
for Harmon in Nebraska, it ought to 
be good law against Harmon in Ohio, 
he argued. John Peck denied that 
Harmon made any such claims. 

Delegate Hill of Oklahoma, a stout 
supporter   of   Mayor   Baker,   claimed 
the districts  had  the right  to  make 
their  select'on;   that real  Democracy 
would require the recognition  of the 
voice of the district. He held it would 
be party folly to nullify the state law 
passed   for   the   purpose   of   bringing 
the elections nearer to the people. To 

l recognize  that  law   in  Ohio,   and   in 
, every  other  state  that     brought     it 
I forward,   was  to  recognize local  self- 
government,  for which    the     Demo- 
cratic   party   had     ever     stood     and 
which    it    was     now  preaching,   he 

Charles F. Crisp, congressional 
parliamentarian, told the committee 
that the precedents of the party all 
had been for the recognition of the 
state as a unit and, not for the 
recognition of the smaller sections. 
So long as Ohio had no presidential 
preference law on its statute books, 
he was. of the opinion the unit rule 
prevailed over the district selections. 
Crisp said the question was. one of 
grave' importance to the party, so 
grave it called for the establishment 
of a new precedent, based on a new 
ruling. He suggested the committee 
prepare and report to the convention 
a rule for a new deal. 

Every committeeman agreed the 
rule ought to be made, and the only 
difference that arose was when it 
should be made effective. Baker and 
the others insisted it should be made 
to fit the case now before the conven- 
tion, while the others were willing it 
should govern in the future. 

The roll call showed that the con- 
tention of Mayor Baker was support- 
ed by delegates from these states: 
Arkansas, Indiana, Kansas, Massa- 
chusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi, Ne- 
braska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
New Mexico, North Dakota. Okla- 
homa, Texas, Utah, Washington. To 
sustain the rule there were twenty- 
two votes cast. 

Of the sixteen states and territories 
not represented at the meeting of the 
rules committee, there are two 
or       three       pledged .       to help 
Mayor Baker in the fight. 
Delegate Henry of Nebraska notified 
the committee he would present a mi- 
nority report to the convention and 
asked the fifteen representatives with 
him to sign the report. This will put 
the fight on the floor when the con- 
vention takes up the committee re- 
ports. _ 

Senator Culberson of Texas, Sena- 
tor Gore of Oklahoma, W. J. Bryan 
and others have prolnised to nelp in 
the fight to wipe out the unit rule 
and the contention will be one of the 
hot fights of the convention. Con- 
gressman Fitzgerald of New York 
will be one of -the men on whom the 
Harmon delegates depend for part of 
the floor fighting, while John Weld 
Peck of Cincinnati will make the main 
statement of the Ohio situation. 

Fierce criticism TS being heaped on 
United States Senator Atlee Pomer- 
ene of Ohio for his action yesterday 
in voting for the election of Judge 
Mton B. Parker for temporary chair- 
man against William J. Bryan. 

Pomerene, who was named as one 
of the delegates-at-large by the per- 
sonal direction: of Gov. Harmon, felt 
constrained to vote for the man Har- 
mon's managers favored, rather than 
for the man who had long been his 
friend and political associate. 

The  unit  rule  instruction   did   not 
cover that vote.    It pertains only to 

j ——*^■^■■-■^—•—— 

the vote cast for president, while 
Gov. Harmon's name is before the 
convention. All the nineteen pro- 
gressive delegates from Ohio voted 
for Bryan. 

Today a flood of telegrams from 
various parts of Ohio poured in on 
the junior Buckeye senator criticising 
and protesting against his vote. The 
Bryan men of the state were on 
guard when the news came and many 
of them, firm personal and political 
friends of Pomerene, did not hesitate 
to inform him he had made what 
they termed a serious fumble of a 
big chance when the lines were plain- 
ly drawn. The anti-Harmon dele- 
gates had expected he. would vote for 
Bryan, and there was surprise and 
consternation when he lined up for 
Parker. 

The twenty-nine Harmon delegates 
from Ohio were strongly urged by 
Edmund H. Moore this afternoon at 
a conference to go out among the 
other state delegations and do some 
active missionary work for Gov. 
Harmon. There are a lot of Harmon 
supporters in the city and some of 
them are at work all the time, but 
Moore And the others want the work 
done systematically. This afternoon 
the meeting was called to make a i 
systematic campaign and try and i 
counteract what the Bryan people j 
have said about Gov. Harmon being 
a  reactionary. 

Moore suggested that what had 
been accomplished under the Harmon 
administration would be good ma- 
terial to shut off the reactionary 
talk. He said there still is a chance 
for Harmon to win if the right sort 
of work is done, unless the Clark 
people were able to put their man 
over on an early ballot, and he I 
doubted that fact. 

Former   Gov.   James   E.   Campbell : 
represented Ohio today in the morn- ■ 
ing session    that    was    devoted    to j 
speech   making,   as   the   committees 
were  not  ready  to  report,  and  there 
was nothing the convention could  go 
ahead   with.   Gov.   Campbell   told   of 

j the work done in Ohio and his talk 
| was greeted with much applause. 
 o  
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'the race as a Wilson man, nor did 
lie at any time represent Gov. »VU- 
son in any such agreement. He had 
made the race on plain issueb ana 
the district did not want him to sup- 
port Gov. Harmon, he said. Baker 
emphasized the fact that the call of 
the state committee gaVe the state 
convention no power to bind dele- 
gates by the unit rule instruction, 
as there was nothing in the call bear- 
ing on  that  question. 

I J Dunn of Nebraska called at- 
tention to the situation in his state, 
which was carried by Champ Clark. 
Two districts were carried by Har- 
mon. Senator Hitchcock, who repre- 
sented Harmon in that state, was in- 
sisting the four district delegates 
vote for Harmon. If that was good 
for Harmon in Nebraska, it ought to 
be good law against Harmon in Ohio, 
he argued. John Peck denied that 
Harmon made any such claims. 

Delegate Hill of Oklahoma, a stout 
supporter   of   Mayor   Baker,   claimed 
the districts  had  the right  to  make 
their selection;   that real  Democracy 
would require the recognition  of the 
voice of the district. He held it would 
be party folly to nullify the state law 

I passed   for   the   purpose   of   bringing 
! the elections nearer to the people, io 
recognize   that   law   in   Ohio,   and   in 

i every  other  state  that     brought     it 
! forward,  was  to  recognize local  self- 
| government,  for  which    the    Demo- 
cratic  party   had     ever     stood     and 

I which    it    was     now  preaching,   he 
stated. .       , 

Charles    F.     Crisp,     congressional 
parliamentarian,   told   the   committee 
that the precedents of the party  all 
had been for  the  recognition  of  the 
state   as   a   unit   and .  not    for     the 
recognition   of   the   smaller   sections. 
So long as  Ohio had no presidential 
preference  law  on its statute books, 
he wa&, of the opinion  the  unit  rule 
prevailed over the district selections. 
Crisp   said   the   question   was. one   of 
grave' importance   to   the   party,     so 
grave it called for the establishment 
of a new  precedent,  based on a new 
ruling.   He   suggested   the   committee ; 

j prepare and report to the convention 
a rule for a new deal. 

j     Every   committeeman   agreed   the 
I rule ought to be made, and the only 
I difference   that   arose   was   when   it 
i should be made effective.    Baker and 
! the others insisted it should be made 

to fit the case now before the conven- 
tion, while the others were willing it 
should govern in the future. 

The roll call showed that the con- 
; tention of Mavor Baker was support- 
j ed  by   delegates   from   these   states: 
Arkansas,   Indiana,   Kansas,   Massa- 

1 chusetts,  Minnesota,  Mississippi,  Ne- 
braska. New Hampshire, New Jersey, 
New   Mexico,   North   Dakota.   Okla- 
homa, Texas, Utah, Washington.    To 
sustain  the  rule  there  were  twenty- 
two votes cast. 

SL^Srts3^', LEADERS IN CONVENTION SESSION YESTERDAY] 
or       three       pledged .       to help j 
Mayor Baker in . the fight • 
Delegate Henry of Nebraska notified 
the committee he would present a ml- 
nority report to the convention and 
asked the fifteen representatives wltn 
him to sign the report. This will put 
the fight on the floor when the con- 
vention  takes  up  the  committee  re- 
P°Senator Culberson of Texas,  Sena- 
tor Gore  of  Oklahoma,  W   J.   Bryan 
and others have promised to neip in 
the  fight  to  wipe  out  the  unit  rule 
and the contention will be one of the 
hot fights of the convention. Con- 
gressman   Fitzgerald   of   New   lork 
will be one of -the men on whom the 
Harmon delegates depend for part of 
the   floor   fighting,   while   John   Weld 
Peck of Cincinnati will make the mam 
statement of the Ohio situation. 

Fierce criticism :s being heaped on 
United   States  Senator  Atlee  Pomer- 
ene of Ohio for his action yesterday 
in voting for the election of Judge 
Mton B. Parker for temporary chair- 
man against William J. Bryan 

Pomerene, who was named  as one 
'of the delegates-at-large by the per- 
sonal direction, of Gov. Harmon, felt 
constrained to vote for.the man Har- 
mon's managers favored, rather than 
for the man who had long been his 
friend and political associate. 

The  unit   rule  instruction   did   not 
cover  that vote.     It pertains  only  to 

MAYOR 
6AKER., 

CLEVELAND. 

the vote cast for president, while 
Gov. Harmon's name is before the 
convention. All the nineteen pro- 
gressive delegates from Ohio voted 
for Bryan. 

Today a flood of telegrams from 
various parts of Ohio poured in on 
the junior Buckeye senator criticising 
and protesting against his vote. The 
Bryan men of the state were on 
guard when the news came and many 
of them, firm personal and political 
friends of Pomerene, did not hesitate 
to inform him he had made what 
they termed a serious fumble of a 
big'chance when the lines were plain- 
ly drawn. The anti-Harmon dele- 
gates had expected he. would vote for 
Bryan, and there was surprise and 
consternation  when  he  lined   up  for 

The twenty-nine Harmon delegates 
from   Ohio   were   strongly   urged   by l 
Edmund H. Moore this afternoon at 
a   conference   to   go   out   among   the 
other state delegations and  do some 
active    missionary    work    for    Gov. 
Harmon. There are a lot of Harmon 
supporters  in  the  city  and   some  of 
them  are  at  work  all  the time,  but 
Moore and the others want the work | 
done   systematically.   This   afternoon 
the   meeting   was   called   to   make   a \ 
systematic   campaign   and     try     and ! 
counteract   what   the   Bryan   people 
have said about Gov. Harmon  being 
a  reactionary. 

Moore  suggested  that    what    had 
been accomplished under the Harmon 
administration   would   be   good   ma- 
terial   to   shut   off    the     reactionary 
talk.  He said there still is a chance 
for Harmon to win if the right sort 
of work is done,    unless    the    Clark 
people  were  able   to   put   their  man 
over on an    early    ballot,     and    he \ 
doubted that fact. I 

Former   Gov.   James   E.   Campbell j 
represented Ohio today in the morn- 
ing session    that    was    devoted    to ■ 
speech   making,   as   the   committees 
were not ready  to report,  and there 
was nothing the convention could go 
ahead   with.   Gov.   Campbell   told   of 
the work done in Ohio  and his talk 
was greeted with much applause. 
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Harmonite Unintentionally is 
Cause of Demonstration 

at Night Session. 

Supporters of New Jersey's 
Governor Keep Up Tu- 

mult 33 Minutes. 

STAFF SPECIAL. 

BALTIMORE, Md„ June 20.— 

John Weld Peck of Cincinnati un- 

intentionally set off the Wilson fire- 
works at tonight's session of the 
Democratic   national   convention. 

Peck, a Harmon man, while speak- 
ing against the plan of Mayor New- 
ton D. Baker of Cleveland to abolish 
the unit rule, said the plan, while 
apparently broad enough to cover 
all states, in reality affected only 
Ohio. 

This was greeted with cries of "No, 
No," which grew into a shout. The 
display of feeling was seized upon by 
the Wilson boomers as an opportune 
moment, and away went the delegates 
and spectators in a demonstration 
that lasted thirty-three minutes. 

Hundreds of banners and litho- 
graphs were displayed; delegates 
waved handkerchiefs, hats, canes 
and coats. The tumult would quiet 
only to break out worse than ever as 
some new cat call or cry was started. 
The demonstration culminated in the 
storming of the press gallery by dele- 
gates. 
Pcrlc Henrd  Above  Tumult. 

When Peck could be heard above 
the, tumult, he explained that G-ov. 
Harmon carried the state at .; pref- 
erence primary by over 10,000. He 
said delegates whose districts -,v.:e i 

led by Harmon were clamoring I 
for release from the unit rule to be 
able to vote against Harmon and 
urged the rule be not nullified. Mayor 
Baker of Cleveland followed Peck. 

Alter the vote showed the unit 
rule defeated as Baker desired, the 
convention adjourned until noon "to- 
morrow. 

A   sweltering   atmosphere   charged 
with humidity  greeted  the delegates 
as they filed in for tonight's session, 
just before 8  o'clock.    Negligee  was" 
again the order of the occasion. 

A    thunderstorm    that    had    been 
threatening for an hour kept the gal- 
lery attendance down, and at 8 o'clock 
only about half of the seats for spec- 
tators were tilled.    The delegates, too, 
were    slow    In    arriving.      National 
Chairman Mack appeared on the scene 
shortly after 8 o'clock.    At that time 
many of the  delegates'  seats on  the 
floor were vacant and the meager gal- 

:rowd   was   entertained   with   a 
series   of   ragtime   selections   by   the 
band.     When   Chairman   Parker  ap- 

ired there was a scattered round of | 
lause.    lie greeted the Rev. H. T. ' 

Crouse of the Mount Royal Methodist1 

church, who was the chap-j 
lain  of the meeting, and had a talk 

i Ihairman Mack. 
airman  Parker,  Parliamentarian 
i,    Representative   Henry,   chair- 

man   of   the   house   rules   committee, 
ntative     Covfngton    of 
ut some time in confer- 

They   frequently   consulted   a 
.  of parliamentary  law  and were 
lently pondering over an impend- 

ing parliamentary situation. 
:.",2   Chairman  Parker  dropped 

, !his     gavel, weant-at-arms 
cleared  the  aisles and  secured  order, 

the Kev.  Mr.  Crouse oegan  me 
prayer.        Immediately      after      the 
prayer,   Representative  Covington  of 
Maryland, chairman of the committee 
on  rules,   was  recognized  to   present 

■ ommiltee's report. 
ie report, as read by Mr. Coving- 
would place the nominations for 

president  and  vice  president  on  the 
ram   of   the   convention  immedi- 

ately after the report of the commit- 
tee   on   credentials,   and   before   the 
adoption of the platform. 

The report, much to the surprise 
of the convention generally, was 
adopted by a viva voce vote, without 
opposition. 

Mr. Covington then presented the 
majority supplemental report of the 
rules committee, making the "unit 
rule" a rule of the convention. As re- 
ported, the rule would make a unit 
instruction by a state convention 
binding on a delegation if a majority 
of the delegation favored any particu- 
lar candidate. 

Representative Henry of Texas pre- 
sented a minority report which would 
except from the operations of this rule 
such delegations as are elected, under 
state primary rules, by congressional 
districts. 

After both reports had been pre- 
sented, Chairman Covington opened 
the debate in favor of the majority re- 
port. He argued that as the two-thirds 
rule was true Jeffersonian Demo- 
cratic doctrine, and as without the 
unit rule the two-thirds rule would 
not be practicable, the convention 
should maintain the unit rule despite 
the popular primary in congressional 
districts. 

Representative Henry then opened 
the debate for the minority report. He 
said that this report would in no way 
interfere with the operation of the 
unit.rule as it has obtained heretofore. 

John W. Peck of Ohio was given 
twenty minutes to support the ma- 
jority report. He said that Ohio was 
the state most closely affected by the 
rule. 

"It is proposed by this minority re- 
port," he said, "to take away from 
Ohio the right to unified action in the 
national convention." 

A few moments later Peck referred 
to Gov. Wilson of New Jersey and 
the name started a demonstration. 

"This," he said, "is the position 
taken by the great progressive gov- 
ernor of New Jersey"—and the storm 

The New .1< rsey delegation began 
the uproar. A dozen pictures of Wil- 

ared and were scattered 
through the hall. Senator John Sharp 
Williams of Mississippi, who was on 
the. platform swung his hat above his 
head as he led cheers for Wilson. A 
big white Texas banner inscribed 
"forty for Wilson" with a Wilson 
lithograph attached appeared and an 
attempt was made to start a parade 

7-/f/^ 

through   the   aisles.   It   did   not   ma- 
terialize. 

From the galleries a shower of 
Wilson lithographs fell upon the dele- 
gates. Galleries and lioor joined in 
the cheering, delegates and spectators 
climbing upon chairs. In the center 
of the hall, however, the big block of 
New York delegates sat calm and un- 
moved. 

An enormous orange and black 
banner over thirty feet long in- 
scribed "Staunton, Va., Woodrow 
Wilson's birthplace" was carried 
through the galleries. 

A black and white banner in- 
scribed: "Give us Wilson and we'll 
give you Pennsylvania" appeared 
over the Pennsylvania delegation and 
it started  another cheer. 

"Let the hand play," shouted an 
excited Jersey delegate, dashing to 
the foot of the platform. The band 
did play and the cheering increased 
for a time. 

Finally the band swung into the 
"Star Spangled Banner" and out of 
the roar emerged a murmur as many 
of the delegates stopped cheering to 
sing. But when the song was over 
the shouting was resumed and the 
band played "Maryland, My Mary- 
land," bringing the Baltimoreans in 
the galleries to their feet with shrill 
cheers. 

The volume of sound grew steadily. 
From the galleries the bearers of the 
big "Staunton" banner came down to 
the floor. They hurried to the press 
stand and endeavored to scale the 
platform. One of the bearers gained 
the press stand tramping over tele- 
graph keys and heads of writers, but 
was seined by a newspaper man and 
thrown back into the crowd. A 
struggle followed and for a time a 
serious  disturbance was threatened. 

The delegates again attacked the 
stand and  again were repulsed. 

The uproar on the floor and in the 
ries grew uonium. 

A crowi id the space  before 
irst  banni 
press  stand,   I 

-tusseil, tried to return to the at- 
tack. The police and sergeants-at- 
arms were powerless against the 
crowd. 

A squad in the galleries began the 
monotonous chant of "We want Wil- 
son," but it was lost in the general 
uproar. 

In vain Chairman Parker pounded 
his desk in an effort to quiet the 
crowd. 

The demonstration had been under 
way thirty minutes before even a 
semblance of order was restored. It 
required much pounding gavels after 
this before the proceedings could be 
resumed. 

Officially     the    demonstration   was 
recorded   as   having     lasted     thirty- ! 
three minutes. 

Chairman Parker warned the dele- : 

gates   during  future    demonstrations 
against climbing into  the  press  sec- | 
tions.     He  also   warned   the   specta- 
tors against disorders. 

Mayor Newton D. Baker of Cleve- 
land, opposing the unit rule, de- 
clared he owed nothing to the state 
convention, that he was elected as 
a district delegate in the primary 
and accredited as a delegate to the 
national convention. He saw no 
reason why he should be bound by 
a resolution in the state convention. 
Baker asserted that the unit rule had 
outlived its usefulness and no longer 
was  needed. 

E. H.' Moore of Ohio replied to Ba- 
ker. He maintained that under the 
Ohio primary scheme it was impossi- 
ble for the voters to instruct the dele- 
gates and that the state convention 
was the only authority having power 
to instruct. 

While Moore talked the oratory be- 
gan to pall on the spectators and .the 
crowds in the galleries began to move 
toward the exits. The resulting noise 
drowned the voice of the speaker. 
Finally Chairman Parker appealed to 
the crowd to wait until the speech 
was concluded before leaving the hall. 

Senator   John    Sharp   Williams   of' 
Mississippi then took the platform to 
speak for the minority report. 

Williams had scarcely begun his 
speech when Gov. Tarl Brewer of 
Mississippi strode down the aisle and 
shouted: 

"Will the gentleman yield for a 
question?" 

A chorus of "Sit down, sit down," 
came from the floor, but Williams 
shouted: 

"Let him be heard. Let him be 
heard.    He can't hurt me." 

Gov. Brewer wanted to know 
whether Senator Williams, who had 
declared that a delegate should abide 
by instructions given him in a pri- 
mary, did not believe that the vote of 
the entire state should not bind the 
entire delegation. Williams replied 
that the state at large should con- 
trol only the delegates-at-large. 

The debate continued until 10:56 p. 
m. when the roll was ordered called. 
The whole debate had turned upon 
the situation in Ohio where nine con- 
gressional districts instructed their 
eighteen for Wilson, and where the 
Democratic state convention, con- 
trolled by the Harmon forces, 
adopted a resolution binding the state 
delegation to vote as a unit accord- 
ing to the dictates of the majority 
of the delegates. This majority was 
for Harmon. 

The majority report from the com- 
mittee on rules propesed to recognize 
the right of state conventions so to 
apply the unit rule. The minority 
report, urged by the Wilson people, 
proposed to abrogate the rule. 

The vote was on the substitution 
of the minority or prorWilson re- 
port for the majority report.  
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KERN LIKELY CH 
IF CLARK STRE 
FAILS IN 

Indianan, Groomed as Dark 
Horse, Leads Field in 

Nomination Race. 

SENATOR BACKED BY BRYAN 

Bosses, Too, Are Ready to Lend 
Koosier Support If Shift 

Becomes Necessary. 

BAKER CARRIES FIGHT TO FLOOR 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
BALTIMORE, MB,, June 26. 

■—Distinct above all the noises 
in Baltimore tonight are heard 
the bay of the "Hcun' Dawg" 
and the neigh of the "Dark 
Horse.' '- 

Six months ago I said in the 
Cleveland Leader that if Will- 
iam Jennings Bryan would not 
or could not have the Demo- 
cratic Presidential nomination 
his choice for the party leader- 
ship would he his running mate 
of 1908 John W. Kern, of In- 
diana. 

Senator Kern tonight is chafing 
at the bit, eager to enter the race 
but is held hack by the candidacy 
of another Hoosier statesman, Gov- 
ernor Marshall, whose colors he must 
wear till the distance flag drops on 
the  Indiana executive. 

Kern  Leads  Dark   Horses. 

In spite of this handicap Kern is 
looked upon as the man who will be 
1 ought out' by the Democratic 
grooms if Champ Clark is to be 
beaten. As a compromise Kern 
looms against all others suggested 
as "dark horses." If the convention 
is deadlocked" when it gets down to 
balloting, Ke.-n i. in a logical posi- 
tion to win. 

j"he nominee, it is agreed on all, 
sides, must be acceptable to both 
Wall street and William Jennings 
Bryan. A platform cannot be con- 
structed that Kern cannot stand 
on. He is a railroad and corporation 
lawyer, who has been the attorney 
for Tom Taggart, the Indiana boss, 
who is in the same political bed 
with Murphy, of Tammany Hall; 
Roger Sullivan, of Illinois; Colonel 
Guffey, of Pennsylvania, . and the 
machine leaders of Connecticut. They 
are the bosses representing the Wall 
street plunderbund, against which 

k Colonel Bryan has railed for years. 
tern   is   likewise   given   to   assailing 
>rporate greed and special interests, 

was  spellbinding along that  line 

in   Indiana   four   years   ago  when   he 
lost  his  railroad  passes. 

Pass Word  to Taggart. 

All Kern will have to do is to have 
Taggart "O. K." him with "Big 
Business," and the machine that put 
the roller over Bryan yesterday will 
aid t Nebraskan in nominating 
him. 

was Bryan who dictated Kern's I 
nomination for Vice President in 
1908. It was Bryan who nominated 
Kern for temporary chairman of 
the national convention yesterday 
and brought the Hoosier Senator into 
the  limeligl. \. 

Kern played his part well by soft 
soaping Judge Parker in a speech 
which introduced him to the dele- 
gates as an orator and then sliding 
away from trouble by insisting that 
Bryan was the only man to lead 
Bryanites in  any  fight. 

Again today when Colonel Bryan 
refused to align himself with a re- 
actionary movement, designed to 
prevent him from bolting the ticket, 
and peremptorily declined the chair- 
manship of the resolutions commit- 

Continued  on  2d Page,  id  Column. 

iosted  Kern   ny  securing  to 
the   latter   the   chairmanship,   which 
carries with  it  the honor 
the  platform,  and  the  right  to  make 
a speech   moving  its  adoption. 

Kern, thus pushed forward by Bry- 
an and made a conspicuous figure In 
the convention, is being seriously 
considered as the most available man 
to nominate. 

Wall   Street  Worried. 

Wall street's instruments here are 
worried because of the large vote 
Bryan received yesterday in a 
straight fight between the reaction- 
aries and the radicals. They learned 
with dismay that Bryan last night 
was in conference with Francis J. 
Heney, the Roosevelt leader. 

Bryan refuses to disclose what took 
place but the plunderbund fears it 
may have had to do with a coalition 
of progressive Republicans and pro- 
gressive Democrats. Threats were 
made openly in Baltimore today that 
hundreds of thousands of Democrats 
will vote for Roosevelt if the Chicago 
tactics of "Big Business" are re- 
peated here to the extent that Bryan- 
ism is wiped out of the Democracy. 

Champ Clark's desertion of Bryan 
has aroused the deepest anger among 
the Nebraskan's followers, and they 
are bending every energy to beat 
him  for the nomination. 

The belief is widespread that Clark 
can only be nominated by.a combina- 
tion of his supporters with Bosses 
Murphy, Sullivan and Taggart and 
the Connecticut machine. Even with 
this assistance there are men who 
doubt that he can win without the 
votes of conservatives back of Jud- 
son Harmon and Oscar W. Under- 
wood. 

Small  Hope for Harmon. 
The only hope the Ohio managers 

have of nominating Harmon is in 
the failure of Clark to land on the 
second ballot and that the Mis- 
sourian's votes with those controlled 
by Wall street and the bosses will 
be cast for the Governor of Ohio, 
before a "dark horse" is well started. 
The Standard Oil lobby has shifted 
from Harmon to Clark, according to 
reports, but is expected to shift back 
If opportunity affords. 

Little consideration is given to the I 
candidacy      of     Woodrow     Wilson, I 
Mayor   Gaynor,   of   New  York;   Gov- i 
ernor Marshall, of Indiana; Governor 
Baldwin, of Connecticut, or Governor 
Burke, of North Dakota. 

New York can have the Vice Presi- 
dency, if it wants it, but Mayor 
Gaynor and Senator O'Gorman have 
both refused to be considered for 
the place. The Clark leaders are 
holding out the bait to Indiana that 
if the "Houn' Dawg" candidate is 
named for the Presidency a Hoosier 
can be his running mate. The 
Hoosiers   scorn   the   insinuation. 

Illinois contests, before the cre- 
dentials committee, necessitated the 
postponment of the permanent 
organization of the convention today 
until night and three hours were 
given Democratic orators to blow off 
steam  In  stump  speeches. 

Baker Fights Against Gag. 
Meanwhile the Ohio unit rule fight 

was being threshed out in the com- 
mittee on rules and order of busi- 
ness. John Wild Peck, of Cincinnati, 
O., member of the committee, offered 
a resolution providing that the forty- 
five Buckeye votes should be cast 
as a unit in the convention, in ac- 
cordance with the instructions of the 
state  convention. 

Mayor Baker, of Cleveland, through 
Mr. Henry, of Texas, introduced an 
amendment that the unit should not 

: gag the delegates elected in districts 
: under the primary law of the state, 
where the electors expressed then- 
preference betwen the Harmon and 
Wilson  candidates. 

Mayor Baker's argument against 
chaining delegates directly instructed 
toy the people for Wilson to the Har- 
mon chariot followed the lines of his 
Jspeech at the Toledo state conven- 
tion.    He insisted that delegates  in- 
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Following is the roll call re 
suit on the unit rule proposi 
tion: 

Vote. Yeas 
24 Ala  9Vi 

6 Ariz  2 
18 Ark  0 
26 Cal  5 

12 Col  I 
14 Conn. 

6 Del     6 

12 Fla     6 

28 Ga. 0 
8 Idaho        « 

58 111     ° 
30 Ind   15 

26 Iowa      12 
20 Kan 20 
26 Ky     3y2 
20 La  14 

12 Me     7 
! 16 Md     31/2 
36 Mass 25 
30 Mich -,   8 
24 Minn     0 
20 Miss 20 
36 Mo  

8 Mont  
16 Neb  

6 Nev  
8 N. H  

28 N. J !. 
8 N. Mex  

90 N.  Y  
24 N. C  
10 N. D  

, 48 Ohio     

i 
8 

16 
6 
8 

24 
i 
0 

20 
10 
2oy2 

, 20 Okla  10 
9 

65 
2 

18 
10 

10 Ore  
76 Penn  
10 R. I  
18 S. C  
10 S. D  
24 Tenn     7 
40 Tex 40 

8 Utah        8 
8 Vt     4 

24 Va   14 
14 Wash  
16 W. Va  
26 Wis 26 

6 Wyo     6 
6 Alaska     0 
6 D. of C     0 
6 Hawaii        3 
6 Phil     6 
6 Porto  R     6 

7 
3V3 

Nays. 
i4y2 

3 
18 
21 

5 
10 

0 
6 

28 
0 

58 
13 
11 

215-6 
6 
2 

i2y2 
6 

20 
24 

0 
29 

0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
4 

90 
4    ' 
0 

35 
10 

1 
11 

8 
0 
0 

17    . 
0 
0 
3 
3 
7 

ioy2 
0 
0 
6 
0 
2 
0 
0 

Total     565V, 495 2-5 
Not voting were: Indiana, 2; 

| lows, 3; Maine, 3: Massachu- 
setts, 5; Michigan. 2: Ohio, 2y2; 
Vermont. 1: West, Virginia, 2; 
Hawaii, 1; Virginia, 7; District 
of Columbia. 6.    Total, 33. 
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KERN LIKELY CH 
K STRENGTH 

FAILS IN FIRST VOTE 
Indianan, Groomed as Dark 

Horse, Leads Field in 
Nomination Race. 

SENATOR BACKED BY BRYAN 

Bosses, Too, Are Ready to Lend 
Hoosier Support If Shift 

Becomes Necessary. 

BAKER CARRIES FIGHT TO FLOOR 

BY JOHN T. BOURKE. 
BALTIMORE, Mb., June 26. 

—Distinct above ail the noises 
in Baltimore tonight are heard 
the bay of the "Hcun' Dawg" 
and the neigh of the "Dark- 
Horse. ' '- 

Six months ago I said in the 
Cleveland Leader that if Will- 
iam Jennings Bryan would not 
or could not have the Demo- 
cratic Presidential nomination 
Ins choice for the party leader- 
ship would be his running mate 
of l!)OS John W. Kern, of In- 
diana. 

Senator Kern tonight is chafing 
at tl-e bit. eager to enter the race 
but is held hack by the candidacy 
of another Hoosier statesman, Gov- 
ernor Marshall, whose colors he must 
wear till the distance flag drops on 
the  Indiana executive. 

Kern  Leads  Dark  Horses. 
In spite of this handicap Kern is 

looked upon as the man who will be 
1 ought out' by the Democratic 
grooms if Champ Clark is to be 
beaten. As a compromise Kern 
looms agahist all others suggested 
as "dark horses." If the convention 
is deadlocked: when it gets down to 
balloting, Ke-n i. in a logical posi- 
tion  to  win. 

The nominee, it is agreed on all, 
sides, must be acceptable to both 
Wall street and William Jennings 
Bryan. A platform cannot be con- 
structed that Kern cannot stand 
on. He is a railroad and corporation 
lawyer, who has been the attorney 
for Tom Taggart, the Indiana boss, 
who is in the same political bed 
with Murphy, of Tammany Hall; 
Roger Sullivan, of Illinois; Colonel 
Q-uffey,. of Pennsylvania, . and the 
machine leaders of Connecticut. They 
are the bosses representing the Wall 
street plunderbund, against which 
Colonel Bryan has railed for years, 
tern is likewise given to assailing 
'rporate greed and special interests, 

was  spellbinding along that  line 

in  Indiana  four  years  ago  when  he 
lost  his  railroad  passes. 

Pass Word to Taggart. 
All Kern will have to do is to have 

Taggart "O. K." him with "Big 
Business," and the machine that put 
the roller over Bryan yesterday will 
aid   t Nebraskan    in    nominating 
him. 

was Bryan who dictated Kern's 
nomination for Vice President in 
1908. It was Bryan who nominated 
Kern for temporary chairman of 
the national convention yesterday 
and brought the Hoosier Senator into 
the  limeligl... 

Kern played his part well by soft 
soaping Judge Parker in a speech 
which introduced him to the dele- 
gates as an orator and then sliding 
away from trouble by insisting that 
Bryan was the only man to lead 
Bryanites in  any fight. 

Again today when Colonel Bryan 
refused to align himself with a re- 
actionary movement, designed to 
prevent him from bolting the ticket, 
and peremptorily declined the chair- 
manship of the resolutions commit- 
Continued  on  2d Page,  3d  Column. 
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tee,  he boosted  Kern  oy securing  to 
the   latter   the   chairmanship,   which 
carries with  it  the honor 
the  platform,  and  the right   to  make 
a speech   moving  its  adoption. 

Kern, thus pushed forward by Bry- 
an and made a conspicuous figure in 
the convention, is being seriously 
considered as the most available man 
to nominate. 

WaH  Street Worried. 
Wall street's instruments here are 

worried because of the large vote 
Bryan received yesterday in a 
straight fight between the reaction- 
aries and the radicals. Thev learned 
with dismay that Bryan last night 
was in conference with Francis J. 
Heney, the Roosevelt leader. 

Bryan refuses to disclose what took 
place but the plunderbund fears it 
may have had to do with a coalition 
of progressive Republicans and pro- 
gressive Democrats. Threats were 
made openly in Baltimore today that 
hundreds of thousands of Democrats 
will vote for Roosevelt if the Chicago 
tactics of "Big Business" are re- 
peated here to the extent that Bryan- 
ism is wiped out of the Democracy. 

Champ Clark's desertion of Bryan 
has aroused the deepest anger among 
the Nebraskan's followers, and they 
are bending every energy to beat 
him  for the nomination. 

The belief is widespread that Clark 
can only be nominated by.a combina- 
tion of his supporters with Bosses 
Murphy, Sullivan and Taggart and 
the Connecticut machine. Even with 
this assistance there are men who 
doubt that he can win without the 
votes of conservatives back of Jud- 
son Harmon and Oscar W. Under- 
wood. 

Small Hope for Harmon. 
The only hope the Ohio managers 

have of nominating Harmon is in 
the failure of Clark to land on the 
second ballot and that the Mis- 
sourian's votes with those controlled 
by Wall street and the bosses will 
be cast for the Governor of Ohio, 
before a "dark horse" is well started. 
The Standard Oil lobby has shifted 
from Harmon to Clark, according to 
reports, but is expected to shift back 
if opportunity affords. 

Little consideration is given to the 
candidacy of Woodrow Wilson, 
Mayor Gaynor, of New York; Gov- 
ernor Marshall, of Indiana; Governor 
Baldwin, of Connecticut, or Governor 
Burke, of North Dakota. 

New York can have the Vice Presi- 
dency, if it wants it, but Mayor 
Gaynor and Senator O'Gorman have 
both refused to be considered for 
the place. The Clark leaders are 
holding out the bait to Indiana that 
if the "Houn' Dawg" candidate is 
named for the Presidency a Hoosier 
can be his running mate. The 
Hoosiers   scorn   the   insinuation. 

Illinois contests, before the cre- 
dentials committee, necessitated the 
postponment of the permanent 
organization of the convention today 
until night and three hours were 
given Democratic orators to blow off 
steam  in  stump  speeches. 

Baker Fights Against Gag. 
Meanwhile the Ohio unit rule fight 

was being threshed out in the com- 
mittee on rules and order of busi- 
ness. John Wild Peck, of Cincinnati, 
O., member of the committee, offered 
a resolution providing that the forty- 
five Buckeye votes should be cast 
as a unit in the convention, in ac- 
cordance with the instructions of the 
state  convention. 

Mayor Baker, of Cleveland, through 
Mr. Henry, of Texas, introduced an 
amendment that the unit should not 
gag the delegates elected in districts 
under the primary law of the state, 
where the electors expressed their 
preference betwen the Harmon and 
Wilson   candidates. 

Mayor Baker's argument against 
chaining delegates directly instructed 
toy the people for Wilson to the Har- 
mon chariot followed the lines of his 
speech at the Toledo state conven- 
tion. He insisted that delegates in- 
structed by the people could not be 
forced by a convention to over-ride 
the popular verdict. E. H. Moore, 
the new national committeeman for 
Ohio, and John Wild Peck insisted 
that Harmon had carried the state 
on the preference vote, and that un- 
der the agreement reached at the 
state committee meeting all national 
delegates were to be bound by the 
primary result in the state. 

Defeat Baker's Move. 
Parliamentarian Crisp was called 

into the room for counsel. He could 
not find a precedent, naturally, that 
permitted a convention to over-ride 

j a state law, and he so stated. The 
committee decided it would be proper 
to adopt a rule applying to the cam- 
paign of 1916 that state law's should 
be considered in making a convention 
call, and then voted down the Baker 
amendment and voted up the Wild 
resolution,  21  to 15. 

Delegate Henry, of Texas, an- 
nounced he would file a minority re- 
port embodying the Baker plan and 
make a fight on the convention floor 
for its  adoption. 

The minority report was signed by 
the members of the committee of the 
seventen states of New Hampshire, 
Kansas, Oklahoma, Indiana, North 
Dakota. Washington, Pennsylvania 
Mississippi, New Mexico, Minnesota, 
New Jersey, Texas, Nebraska. Arkan- 
sas. Utah, Massachusetts, Montana, 
and  Louisiana. 

Following is the roll call re- 
sult on the unit rule proposi- 
tion: 

Vote. Yeas. 
24 Ala  9V2 

6 Ariz  2 
18 Ark.     0 
26 Cal  5 
12 Col  1 
14 Conn  3 

6 Del  6 
12 Fla  6 
28 Ga  0 

8 Idaho     « 
58 111  0 
30 Ind  15 
26 Iowa     12 
20 Kan.     20 
26 Ky  3y2 

20 La  14 
12 Me  7 
16 Md  3y2 
36 Mass. 
30 Mich. 
24 Minn. 
20 Miss. 
36 Mo.   . 

8 Mont. 
16 Neh. . 

6 Nev. . 

25 
8 
0 

20 
7 
8 

16 
6 

8 N. H     8 
J.   .. 
Mex. 
Y.   . 
C.  .. 

10 N. D. .. 
, 48 Ohio   .. 
; 20 Okla.   .. 

28 N. 
8 N. 

90 N. 
24 N. 

24 
4 
0 

20 
10 
2oy2 
10 

10 Ore     9 
76 Penn   65 
10 E. 1     2 
18 S. C   18 
10 S. D .10 
24 Tenn     7 
40 Tex. 40 

8 Utah     8 
8 Vt  4 

24 Va  14 
14 Wash  
16 W. Va  
26 Wis  26 

6 Wyo.  6 
6 Alaska  0 
6 D. of C  0 
6 Hawaii     3 
6 Phil  6 
6 Porto  R  6 

7 
3y2 

Nays. 
i4y2 
3 

18 
21 

5 
10 

0 
6 

28 
0 

58 
13 
11 

215-6 
6 
2 

12V2 
6 

20 
24 

0 
29 

0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
4 

90 
4   ' 
0 

35 
10 

1 
ir 

8 
0 
0 

17   ..' 
0 
0 
3 
3 
7 

10i/a 
0 
0 
6 
0 
2 
0 
0 

Total     565% 495 2-5 
Not voting were: Indiana, 2; 

Iowa, 3; Maine, 3; Massachu- 
setts, 5; Michigan. 2; Ohio, 2%'; 
Vermont. 1: West Virginia, 2; 
Hawaii, 1 ; Virginia, 7; District 

I of Columbia. 6.    Total, 33. 
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BAKER HEADS FORCE DEI 
WILSON- WINS 19 OHIO DELEGATb 
33-MINUTE OVATION 

EY LEADER 
ECHOES BIG VICTORY 

Wild Demonstration Follows First Blood 
in Battle at Baltimore; Proposition Abro- 
gated in All States Except Where Law 
is Mandatory; Official Result by Roll 
Call is 565 Against 495, 

NOMINATION  TODAY WILL 
PRECEDE PLATFORM ACTION 

(By a Leader Staff Correspondent). 
BALTIMORE, June 26.—The Wilson-Bryan forces, headed 

by Mayor Newton D*. Baker, of Cleveland, won a great victory 
tonight when they secured the abrogation of the unit rule by a 
vote of 565V2 to 495 2-5, after three hours of bitter debate, marked 
I iy a thirty-three-minute demonstration by the Wilson followers. 

By this vote, Wilson gets the nineteen Ohio delegates won 
by him in the Ohio primaries and which the Harmon forces sought 
to vote for the Governor, along with the latter's twenty-nine, un- 
der a unit rule resolution adopted in the state convention. 

WILL COMPLICATE SITUATION. 
In addition to the nineteen from Ohio awarded Wilson, breaks 

in other delegations are looked for, still further complicating the 
Presidential situation. 

Progressive forces are jubilant tonight over the outcome of 
this second test vote, the anti-Bryanites and so-called reaction- 
aries winning the first vote, that on the seating of Judge Parker. 
WILL NOMINATE TODAY. 

The convention adjourned at midnight, following the unit 
rule vote and the unanimous adoption of the recommendation by 
the rules committee that the platform debate be left until after 
the nominations had been made. 

The nominations will be reached Thursday afternoon. 
A partial report by the credentials committee    was    received  the  last 

thing before adjournment, and a minority  report  on   minor  contests  will 
be   the   first   order   of   business   when the convention reconvenes at noon 
tomorrow. 

LOOK FOR CONTEST. 
The nomination for President tomorrow does not seem to be possi- 

ble on the first ballot, as the delegations are divided tonight. Unless a 
deal is made by the Murphy-Sullivan-Taggart combination with some of 
the leading candidates before the roll call, the result, as closely as it can 
be estimated tonight, reducing the claims of all candidates to bedrock, 
will  lie about as follows: 

Clark,  464;  Wilson,  359;  "Underwood, 108; Harmon, 39; Marshall, 30; and 
Baldwin,  14. 

This makes a total of 1,004 votes out of 1,094 delegates In the con- 
vention. 

chairman Covlngton, of the committee on rules, reported the rules, 
of which the most significant one was that which put the nominations 
for President and Vice President  ahead of the platform. 

He said this was done at the request of Mr. Bryan, Senator Rayner 
and ex-Governor Vardaman, all of them men engaged in drawing up the 
platform. Rayner and Vardaman are conservatives this time, and the con- 
vention promptly caught the point, which was that this/was a harmony 
proposition.    It was applauded, but not  long  or  loud. 

APPROVE UNIT RULE. 
Another rule provided that an In structed delegation must abide by its 

instructions so long as a majority of the delegation so determined. On 
this rule Representative Henry, of Texas, presented a minority mgpnnt 
The convention groaned when Covington announced tbaft !he and Hensy 
had agreed on two hours' debate, and felt of its fast-thlimaitae banfe roll! 
„ it thoueht of how the chance of getting through with tflae nomination* 

I was Vanishing. But ft hud to" take its medicine, and did id with a bad 
grace. Henry, however, got a rebel yell when he arose to present the 
minority  report  and  the  crowd  speedily  recovered  its  good  humor. 

.1. W. Peck, of Cincinnati, followed Covington in an oppressive silence 
that was suddenly changed into a screaming chaos, when he inadvertently 
mentioned Woodrow  Wilson.    He is against  Wilson. 

Parker, standing beside the glooy Peck, pounded his gavel and after 
a while he began to have some effect. It was four minutes, before lie 
could be heard, so that the noise lasted in all thirty-three minutes. 

BAKER MAKES STRONG PLEA. 
The Wilson side was most strongly presented by Mayor Baker, of 

. Cleveland. He got the cheers of the crowd with his first sentence that he 
1 supported state sovereignty as much as the other side, and that it was 

the state law of Ohio that sanctioned the freedom of the district dele- 
gates. The national committee, he said, has expressly limited the unit 
rule to  states without laws to the contrary. 

His instructions, he said amid wild applause, came from the vote of 
the people, and their voice was stronger than that of the 900 members of 
the state convention. 

But Judge Moore, of Ohio, who followed him, caught the crowd at once 
when he said: . 

"Mr. Baker said he obeyed the Democratic voters of his district. And 
well  he  might.    There was  not  anybody against him." 

The crowd yelled, and Judge Moore, who had begun frowning, relaxeed 
Into a grin and went on: 

"Nobody ran against him, because he owned the machine and it was 
not any use. The gentleman from Texas (Mr. Henry) who attacked our 
Ohio law comes from a state where forty delegates were bound on a unit 
rule.    In politics it makes a lot of difference whose ox is gored." 

He mentioned Governor Harmon once, but aside from hand clapping 
in the Ohio delegation there was no  demonstration.- 

WILLIAMS WELL RECEIVED. 
Senator John Sharp Williams; a Wilson man who is instructed for 

Underwood and has to vote for him, made a speech opposing Coving- 
ton's report. Williams is always an effective spealQr in the Senate, 
but not so effective in convention or on the stump because his voice 
does not carry far enough. However, though the galleries could not 
hear him, the delegates could, and he got from them the respectful hear- 
ing to which a man of his eminent position in the party entitled him 
until his feeble voice grew so weak that the delegates themselves 
could not hear him. It may have been well for him that this was the 
case for he began saying such things as that to adopt the majority re- 
port would be to do "the most dangerous and damnable thing done in 
this vear of our Lord, 1912." 

That is the kind of remark certain to produce trouble in a convention 
and the only reason it did not was because he was not heard. 

When it was announced that Ignatius Dunn, of Nebraska, the man 
who nominated Bryan four years ago, would speak for ten minutes, the 
tired crowd yelled, "No, no, vote, vote," but Dunn went on talking, a 
hum of conversation drowning him out. He talked well, as he always 
does but it vas no use. It demonstrated again the folly of having 
speeches made when everybody's mind is made up and when people are 
thinking not of the question before them, but of how much they would like 
to be back home and how much cheaper their own bedrooms were than a 
hotel room at $25 a day. 
NEW JERSEY STARTS IT. 

Many of the spectators got tired of the play and went out, and the 
strange sight was presented of empty benches at a national convention. 
Great  patches  of vacant  seats sprinkled the galleries, and it was a queer 
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 _J thing to see. 

Judge Moore went back on the plat- 
' form, much to the grief of the tired 

and thirsty delegates, and made an- 
other speech, which was listened to 
wlth many symptoms of ill-humor. 
Then Chairman Parker put the ques- 

•  tion. .. . ■• "_ 
The Wilson demonstration for a 

time held its own with any of the 
Roosevelt  outbursts  at Chicago. 

The  New  Jersey  delegation   began 
the uproar.   A dozen pictures of Wil- 
son   appeared    and    were    scattered 
through    the    hall.        Senator    John 

I   Sharp Williams,  of  Mississippi,  who 
was on the platform,  swung his hat 

I above his. head as he led cheers for 
I Wilson.    A big white  Texas banner, 

inscribed  "forty for Wilson"  with a 
Wilson     lithograph     attached,     ap- 
peared,   and   an   attempt   was   made 

i' to start a parade through the aisles. 
K It   did   not   materialize.     From   the 
|.i galleries  a   shower  of  Wilson  lltho- 

i graphs fell upon the delegates.   Gat- 
- I leries  and  floor  joined  in  the  cheer- 
■ ing,  delegates  and  spectators  climb- 

ing' upon   chairs.     In   the   center  of 
the  hall,   however,   the  big  block  of 
New   York   delegates   sat   calm   and 
unmoved. 

Crowd Is Crazed. 
An enormous orange and black 

banner over thirty feet long, in- 
scribed "Staunton, Va. Woodrow 
Wilson's birthplace," was carried 
through   the  galleries. 

A black and white banner in- 
scribed: "Give us Wilson and we'll 
give you Pennsylvania," appeared 
over the Pennsylvania delegation and 
it started another cheer. 

"Let the band play," shouted an 
excited Jersey delegate, dashing to 
the foot of the platform. The band 
did play and the cheering increased 
for a time. Finally, the band swung 
into the "Star-Spangled Banner" and 
out of the roar emerged a murmur as 
many of the delegates stopped cheer- 
ing to sing. 

But when the song was over the 
shouting was resumed and the band 
played "Maryland, My Maryland," 
bringing the Baltimoreans in the gal- 
leries to their feet with shrill cheers. 

The Underwood people tried to ap- 
propriate part of the demonstration. 
They distributed lithographs of Un- 
derwood and raised a huge banner 
with the inscription: 

"What is the issue? The tariff. 
What  is  the   answer?    Underwood." 

"Dixie," from the band, added vol- 
ume to the uproar. 

A Jersey delegate worked feverish- 
ly, but in vain, to tear the Jersey 
standard from its iron clamps. 

The volume of sound grew steadily. 
From the galleries the bearers of the 
big "Staunton" banner came down to 
the floor. They hurried to the press 
stand and endeavored to scale the 
platform. 

One of the delegates gained the 
press stand, tramping over telegraph 
keys and heads of writers but was 
seized by a newspaperman and 
thrown back into the crowd. 

A struggle followed and for a time 
a  serious  disturbance threatened. 

The delegates again attacked the 
stand and again were repulsed. The 
uproar on the floor and in the gal- 
leries grew to pandemonium. A 
crowd jammed the space before the 
stand as the first banner bearer, 
thrown from the press stand tried to 
return to the attack. The police and 
the sergeant-at-arms were powerless 
against  the  crowd. 

A squad in the galleries began the 
monotonous chant of "Wewant_Wil- 
Son-H-hlLL-ii—nrng—1"™'   -i_~ 

utputj  a^ii   six,     -^°I   os   l°osand  ^ 
ui ueui ■e auu os aas 01 reap pooS v 
dm s^sous ;i    •uBpn^lI0* rL   ■'   'J 
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tions.    He also warned the spectators 
against disorders. 

'When the delegates take their 
seats, it's time for you to sit down," 
he  shouted  at  the   galleries. 

Moore Repbes to Baker. 
Judge Ed H. Moore, of Ohio, re- 

plied to Baker. He maintained that 
under the Ohio primary scheme it 
was impossible for the voters to in- 
struct the delegates, and that the 
state convention was the only au- 
thority having power to instruct. 

While! Moore talked the oratory 
began to pall on the spectators and 
the crowds in the galleries began to 
move toward the exits. The result- 
ing noise drowned the voice of the I 
speaker. Finally Chairman Parker 
appealed to the crowd to wait until 
the speech was concluded before 
leaving the  hall. 

Senator John Sharp Williams, of 
Mississippi then took the platform to 
speak for the minority report. Wil- 
liams had scarcely begun his speech 
when Governor Earl Brewer, of Mis- 
sissippi strode down the aisle and 
shouted: 

"Will the gentleman yield for a 
question?" 

A chorus of "Sit down, sit down" 
came from the floor, but Williams 
shouted: "Let him be heard. Let 
him be heard. He can't hurt me." 

Delegates Are Restless. 
Governor Brewer wanted to know 

whether Senator Williams, who had 
declared that a delegate should abide 
by instructions given him in a pri- 
mary, did not believe that the vote 
of the entire state should not bind 
the entire delegation. Williams re- 
plied that the state at large should 
control only the delegates-at-large. 

Senator Williams insisted that a 
delegate-at-large from a primary 
state should be bound by the major- 
ity in the state, and that a district 
delegate should be bound by the dis- 
trict majority vote. A state conven- 
tion could not claim control over dis- 
trict delegates elected by the people. 

"If you adopt the majority report 
here tonight," concluded Senator Wil- 
liams, "you will do the most danger- 
ous and the most damnable thing 
that it is in your power to do on this 
day of our Lord. And when you get 
through doing it you might as well 
quit your talk about popular govern- 
ment and referring matters back to 
the people." 

As the big clocks at either end of 
the hall began to point toward eleven 
the delegates grew restless, and cries 
of "Vote, vote," came from all parts 
of the floor. 

The debate continutd until 10:36 p. 
m., when the roll was ordered called. 
The whole debate had turned upon 
the situation in Ohio, where nine con- 
gressional districts instructed their 
eighteen for Wilson and where the 
Democratic state convention, con- 
trolled by the Harmon forces, adopt- 
ed a resolution binding the state dele- 
gation to vote as a unit according to 
the dictates of the majority of the 
delegates. This majority was for 
Harmon. 

Missouri  Votes   Aye. 
The majority report from the com- 

mittee on rules proposed to recognize 
the right ef state conventions so to 
apply the unit rule. The minority 
report, urged by the Wilson people, 
proposed to abrogate the rule. 

The vote was on the substitution 
of the minority or pro-Wilson report 
for the majority report. 

A chorus of hisses and boos greet- 
ed the announcement of Senator Stone 
that Missouri. Champ Clark's state, 
cast twenty-nine voles against the 

rsLTxnr^r 
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thing to see. 
Judge Moore went back on the plat- 

form, much to the grief of the tired 
alld thirsty delegates, and made an- 
other speech, which was listened to 
with many symptoms of ill-humor. 
Then Chairman Parker put the ques- 

The Wilson    demonstration    for  a 
time held   its  own  with   any   of  the 
Roosevelt outbursts  at Chicago. 

The New Jersey delegation began 
the uproar. A dozen pictures of Wil- 
son appeared and were scattered 
through the hall. Senator John 
Sharp Williams, of Mississippi, who 
was on the platform, swung his hat 
above his. head as he led cheers for 
Wilson. A big white Texas banner, 
inscribed "forty for Wilson" with a 
Wilson lithograph attached, ap- 
peared, and an attempt was made 
to start a parade through the aisles. 

j It did not materialize. From the 
; galleries a shower of Wilson litho- 
| graphs fell upon the delegates. Gat- 
| leries and floor joined in the cheer- 
ing, delegates and spectators climb- 
ing upon chairs. In the center of 
the hall, however, the big block of 
New York delegates sat calm and 
unmoved. 

Crowd Is Crazed. 
An enormous orange and black 

banner over thirty feet long, in- 
scribed "Staunton, Va. Woodrow 
Wilson's birthplace," was carried 
through   the  galleries. 

A black and white banner in- 
scribed: "Give us Wilson and we'll 
give you Pennsylvania," appeared 
over the Pennsylvania delegation and 
it started another cheer. 

"Let the band play," shouted an 
excited Jersey delegate, dashing to 
the foot of the platform. The band 
did play and the cheering increased 
for a time. Finally, the band swung 
into the "Star-Spangled Banner" and 
out of the roar emerged a murmur as 
many of the delegates stopped cheer- 
ing to sing. 

But when the song was over the 
shouting was resumed and the band 
played "Maryland, My Maryland," 
bringing the Baltimoreans in the gal- 
leries to their feet with shrill cheers. 

The Underwood people tried to ap- 
| propriato part  of the demonstration. 
They  distributed  lithographs  of  Un- 
derwood   and   raised  a   huge  banner 
with  the inscription: 

"What is the issue? The tariff. 
What  is  the   answer?    Underwood." 

"Dixie," from the band, added vol- 
ume to the uproar. 

A Jersey delegate worked feverish- 
ly, but in vain, to tear the Jersey 
standard from its iron clamps. 

The volume of sound grew steadily. 
From the galleries the bearers of the 
big "Staunton" banner came down to 
the floor. They hurried to the press 
stand and endeavored to scale the 
platform. 

One of the delegates gained the 
press stand, tramping over telegraph 
keys and heads of writers but was 
seized by a newspaperman and 
thrown back into the crowd. 

A struggle followed and for a time 
a  serious  disturbance threatened. 

The delegates again attacked the 
stand and again were repulsed. The 
uproar on the floor and in the gal- 
leries grew to pandemonium. A 
crowd jammed the space before the 
stand as the first banner bearer, 
thrown from the press stand tried to 
return to the attack. The police and 
the sergeant-at-arms were powerless 
against  the  crowd. 

A squad in the galleries began the 
monotonous chant of "We want Wil- 
son," but it was lost in the general 
uproar. In vain Chairman Parker 
pounded his desk in an effort to quiet 
the crowd. The demonstration had 
then been under way more than 
twenty-five minutes. 

Tumult leasts Half Hour. 
The demonstration had been under 

way thirty minutes before even a 
semblance of order was restored. It 
required much pounding of gavels 
after this before the proceedings 
could b'e resumed. 

Officially the demonstration was 
recorded as having lasted thirty- 
three minutes. 

Chairman Parker warned the dele- 
gates during future demonstrations 
against  climbing into the  press  sec- 

tions.    He also warned the spectators 
against disorders. 

"When the delegates take their 
seats, it's time for you to sit down," 
he  shouted at  the  galleries. 

Moore Replies to Baker. 
Judge Ed H.' Moore, of Ohio, re- 

plied to Baker. He maintained that 
under the Ohio primary scheme it ■ 
was impossible for the voters to in- 
struct the delegates, and that the 
state convention was the only au- 
thority having power to instruct. 

While! Moore talked the oratory 
began to pall on the spectators and 
the crowds in the galleries began to 
move toward the exits. The result- 
ing noise drowned the voice of the 
speaker. Finally Chairman Parker 
appealed to the crowd to wait until 
the speech was concluded before 
leaving  the  hall. 

Senator John Sharp Williams, of 
Mississippi then took the platform to 
speak for the minority report. Wil- 
liams had scarcely begun his speech 
when Governor Earl Brewer, of Mis- 
sissippi strode down the aisle and 
shouted: 

"Will the gentleman yield for a 
question?" 

A chorus of "Sit down, sit down" 
came from the floor, but Williams 
shouted: "Let him be heard. Let 
him be heard.   He can't hurt me." 

Delegates Are Restless. 
Governor Brewer wanted to know 

whether Senator Williams, who had 
declared that a delegate should abide 
by instructions given him in a pri- 
mary, did not believe that the vote 
of the entire state should not bind 
the entire delegation. Williams re- 
plied that the state at large should 
control only the delegates-at-large. 

Senator Williams insisted that a 
delegate-at-large from a primary 
state should be bound by the major- 
ity in the state, and that a district 
delegate should be bound by the dis- 
trict majority vote. A state conven- 
tion could not claim control over dis- 
trict delegates elected by the people. 

"If you adopt the majority report 
here tonight," concluded Senator Wil- 
liams, "you will do the most danger- 
ous and the most damnable thing 
that it is in your power to do on this 
day of our Lord. And when you get 
through doing it you might as well 
quit your talk about popular govern- 
ment and referring matters back to 
the people." 

As the big clocks at either end of 
the hall began to point toward eleven 
the delegates grew restless, and cries 
of "Vote, vote," came from all parts 
of the floor. 

The debate continutd, until 10:36 p. 
m., when the roll was ordered called. 
The whole debate had turned upon 
the situation in Ohio, where nine con- 
gressional districts instructed their 
eighteen for Wilson and where the 
Democratic state convention, con- 
trolled by the Harmon forces, adopt- 
ed a resolution binding the state dele- 
gation to vote as a unit according to 
the dictates of the majority of the 
delegates. This majority was for 
Harmon. 

Missouri  Votes   Aye. 
The majority report from the com- 

mittee on rules proposed to recognize 
the right ef state conventions so to 
apply the unit rule. The minority 
report, urged by the Wilson people, 
proposed to abrogate the rule. 

The vote was on the substitution 
of the minority or pro-Wilson report 
for the majority report. 

A chorus of hisses and boos greet- 
ed the announcement of Senator Stone 
that Missouri. Champ Clark's state, 
cast  twenty-nine_VQtes ws-ainat t.hs.. 

minority report, which would favor 
the Wilson forces. Seven Missouri 
delegates voted aye. 

A round of cheers swept the hall as 
Bryan's home state, Nebraska, voted 

ly   sixteen   ayes   for  the  Wilson 
report. 

Aa uproar swept the hall as the 
clerk called "New York." 

legates rose  in  their  places and 
tied   Charles   F.   Murphy   as   he 

:*ose to make  the announcement. 
"New York votes ninety no," he 

said, and there was a chorus of jeers, 
hisses  and  cheers. 

■ 
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Ohio Governor Eliminated as Presidential Possibility.egSy'^-v 
When Mayor Newton Baker of Cleveland Winsw\d

n
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■"While the two resolutions were gen- 
in  character,   they  applied  espe- 

cially, almost exclusively, to the'Ohio 
situation. 

Debate  was  limited   to  two  hours, nlnS'  Friday!*15) 
divided    equally    between    the    two 
Sides. 

For the majority report the speak- . cable   win 
ers were Congressman J. Harry Cov- ea(j   0f 25c crs 

ing-ton of Maryland, chairman of theijng   IQC a ye ln" 
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rules committee; E. H. Moore, Ohio 
insurance commissioner and state 
manager of the Harmon campaign, 
and John Weld Peck of Cincinnati. 
They argued that state rights is a 
Democratic doctrine and that appli- Jte and black 
cation of the unit rulers a Demo-ls are reduce1 to l1 

cratic  precedent of 60 years. id   assortmen of   c( 
Pock Starts "Wilson Outburst Baiment 

• "When John Weld Peck made inad-__ _,: «,i „ 
vertent reference % the desire of ED TO $1.8 
some   of   the   Ohio   delegates   to   vote . 1 
for the governor of  New Jersey,  the iy morning O ClOSl 
Woodrow   Wilson   boomers  and  dele-   ' , . 
gates started an uproar of cheers and ? women am wu 

1#   L.  S.   BHECHEK 
rAFF CORRESPONDENT 

BALTIMORE, Al.l.. June 27.— 
Despite the   fad   thai   when  the 
Democratic   national   convention 

- ihc<!   Hie  unil   rule it simul- 
ly    eliminated    Governor 

Harmon    of  Ohio  as  a 
sidential      possibility,     the 

Buckeye   magistrate   declines  to 
be road out of the race and in a 
Btatemenl issued  Prom Columbus 
today arid received here he said: 

" I   have   positively   not  with- 
drawn ft 0111 the race.    My name 
will be presented at Baltimore." 

Aided   by   S mator John  Sharp "Wil- 
liams    of    Mississippi,    Congressman 
R. L.  Henry of Texas and  Oongress- 

n   I. .1.   Dunn of Nel Mayor 
Newton D. Baker of Cleveland won 
the battle lie began at the state con- 
vention in  Toledo June  i and 5, when 
he   deel; I   that    Governor    Harmon 

lid   nol   be   aide   to  drag  the  solid 
Ohio to   Baltin 

d  to his chariot  wheels. 
I lie  ( into delegates  will 
tor  Harmon   until   he  is 

n    out    of    tin.    running    by    his 
back I!) for some 01 her eandi- 

e,    probably    Governor    Woodrow 
Wilson  of  New  Jei ■ 

Politicians  Embarrassed 
The  politii Harmon    head- 

Kmerson  were 
onsolate    and    dish this 

morning.     Some   of    ii do    men, 
icially randide I i fflce i 

litical  am- 
t lii t    Harmon's   name 

dd   not   In con- 
vention, and they are now anxious 
to sa ■,. I hen .■■'>. es t he embarrass- 
ment   of going  on   record. 

11.   Moore,   1 larmon   ma uager   in 
Ohio,   held   lo : conversation 
with   the   governor   at   Columbus.     It 

public.    Since  the  unit 
repudiated  last  night by the    the  minority  report  and  for the  unit 

the    most    ardent rule. . 

shouts (j ot stilled'for 33 min 
It was not, however, a strictly 

Wilson demonstration. In the tumult 
there were yells for nearly every 
candidate who has been suggested, 
including Clark, Gaynor, Bryan, Un- 
derwood and others. 

I'nderwood delegates paraded the 
hall with a huge banner. 

The vote to adopt the minority re- 
port was 555 1-2 to 495 1-2. Analysis 
of the figures shows conclusively that 
the   big  bosses,   representing  big  in- 
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nany women to s_ gwatters what's the Matter With Newton D.' 
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Jud in Bed When Beaten 
COLUMBUS, O.. June 27.— 

Governor Judson Harmon had 
retired for the night when the 
action of the Democratic con- 
vention in abrogating the unit 
rule and giving IS delegates 
from Ohio to Wilson was made 
known to fiim. He refused to 
comment on it until later, when 
be will hear from his campaign 
managers in   Baltimore. 

terests In big states, exerted their ut- 
most influence vainly on the Harmon 
side of the  battle. 

Illinois,   controlled   by  Roger   Sulli- 
van,   cast   its  58  votes   solid    against 

Harmon    men   concede   that    the   one 
possible  , had  of the nomi- 
nation has  vanii 

1  (ihio 

ft ill  sn ins od   Of  Aln- 

sary,   to  champ. 
will   not   support    Wilson   under   any 
eircun   ■ 

right   «,-s'.   ,\ll   Evening 
The unit  rule fight  occupied the at- 

ion of 1 lie com ention a Imost  ex- 
ively al   the  night which 

1   from   S mtll   mid- 
■   was  me, enisled  by   intro- 

I  minorit 
ports |i>  the c 

d   by- 

New York, with SO votes in the hol- 
low of Boss Murphy's hand,  did like- 

Indiana,  Tom  Taggart's state, split 
almost evenly, voting 13 for the unit 
rule  and   15   against   it.       • 

• Ii was the reported agreement of 
Murphy, Sullivan and Taggart that 
the Ohio governor would represent 
them most perfectly as president that 
Inflated the Harmon boom yesterday 
to its maximum,  it collapsed with a 
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Ohio Governor Eliminated as Preside!! 
When Mayor Newton Baker of C 
Contention Against "Gag," but. 
date Refuses to Quit Though His ] 
He Would 

'M    L.   S.   BKECHER 
SPEOrAI,   m   STAFF CORRESPONDENT 

BALTIMORE, Md., June 27.— 
Despite Lhe   fad   th&i   when  the 
Democratic   national   convention 

i   the   imil   rule  it simul- 
l.v    eliminated    Governor 

Judsou    Harmon   of  Ohio  as  a 
lidential      possibility,     the 

Buckeye   magistrate  declines to' 
be read oul of the race and in a 
Btatemenl issued  from Columbus 
today ami received here he said: 

"1   have   positively   not   with- 
drawn from the race.    My name 
will be presented al  Baltimore." 

Aided  by Senator John  Sharp Wil- 
i     .Mississippi,    Congressman 

R.   U  Henry of Texas and  Congress- 
r'   I. .1.   Dunn of  Nebraska,   Mayor 

Newton   D.   Baker  of  Cleveland  won 
the battle he began at  the state con- 
vention In  Toledo June 4 and 5, when 
he   declared   that   Governor   Harmon 
Would   noi   be  able   to  drag  the  solid 
V'1"'"   delegation   oi    48 noxe    port was 555,1-2 to 495 1-2.     Analysis 

I While the two r 
eral in charactei 
cially, almost ex 
situation. 

Debate   was   Hi 
divided    equally 
sides. 

Ifqr the majori 
ers were Congres 
ington of Maryla 
rules  committee; 
insurance    comm 
manager   of   the 
and  John  Weld 
Thay   argued   thi 
Democratic doctr 
cation   of   the  w 
cratic precedent 

Peck  Starts 
•  When John Wi 
vertent   reference 
some   of  the   Ohij 
for the governor 
Woodrow   Wilson 
gates started an I 
shouts thai 
utes.    It was not, 
Wilson demonstra 
there   were   yells 
candidate   who   hi 
Including Clark, G 
derwoQd and othei 

Underwood   deles 
hall with a huge bi 

The vote to ado] 
Talking About Fly Swatters, What's the Matter With Newton D/? 

chained  to his chariot  wheels of the figures shows conclusively that 1 "lettered,  the  Omo delegates will    the   big  bosses,   representing  big  in 
rate 29  for  Harmon   until   he  is 

■'    "'II    of    the    running    by    his 
backers a ad   19 I or some ot her candi- 
date,    probably    I ; Woodrow 

on  of  New  Jersey. 
Politicians  Embarrassed 

The  politii i.'ins  at     ! larmon 

Jud in Bed When Beaten 

quarters  In   th Emerson  were 
disconsolate    and    disheartened    this 

Si me   of   the   i ihio   men, 
r state offices 

rs who chei is'n political am- 
bitidns,   urged   that    Harmon's  name 

ed   t.i  the 
1 en1 ion.   and   they   are   now   anxiou 3 

ive   themselves   the   embarrass- 
ment   of  going  i.n  record. 

i I.   Moore,   i larmon   manager  in 
held   long-distance conversation 

with   ''■'■■   governor   al   Columbus.     It. 
made public.    Since   the  unit 

rule  was  repudiated   last   night  In 
convention   the   most    arden 

non   men that    the   one 
possible  chance   he  had   of   the  nomi- 

The 29 I larmon delegates from i ihio 
Will swini rwood of Ala- 

I sary,   to  Champ.    They  declare 
'     sunn,.:-:    Wilson   under 

Fight   Lasts   All   Evening 
The unit  rule fight occupied the at- 

tention  of  the convention almost ex- 
the  night   session,  which 

continui d   from   S   o'clock   until   mid- 
was   precipitated   bj    intro- 

COLUMBUS, O., June 27.— 
Governor Judson Harmon had 
retired for the night when the 
action of the Democratic con- 
vention in abrogating the unit 
rule and giving 18 delegates 
from Ohio to Wilson was made 
known to liim. He refused to 
comment on it until later, when 
he will hear from his campaign 
managers in Baltimore. 

terests in big states, exerted their ut- 
most Influence vainly on the Harmon 
side of  the  battle. 

Illinois, controlled by Roger Sulli- 
van, east its 58 votes solid against 
the minority report and for the unit 
rule. , 

New York, with 90 votes in the hol- 
low of Boss Murphy's hand, did like- 
wise. 

Indiana, Tom Taggart's state, split 
almost evenly, voting 13 for the unit 
rule  and   15   against  it.       • 

■ li was the reported agreement of 
Murphy, Sullivan and Taggart that 
the Ohio governor would represent 
them most perfectly as president that 
Inflated the Harmon boom yesterday 
to its maximum. It collapsed with a 
crash at the midnight announcement 
of the defeat of the unit rule, the ap- 

on      of    which    Senator    John 
minority  re-   SnarP   Williams   said   in   his    speech 

pmls bj  the ci would  be  the   most  dangerous  thing 
Lem-   tne  convention   Could   d.o   after.dele- 

gates  had   received  their  instructions 
unit   ru by   for   the  sovereign  people. 

Nebraska. William J. Bryan's state, 
solidly aginst the unit rule. 

) 
action 

rl'es   demonstrated,   when   they    de- 
Bryan   for   temporary    chair- 
the conventii n. that thi y have 

enough to prevent  the nomina- 
tion  of  the most  radical  of the  pro- 
gressives   for   president,   it   does   not 
He wholly within  their power to'dom- 
inate   this  convention  and   nominate 
the   hand-picked   candidate  of    Wall 
street. 
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NEWTON BAKER IN ACTION AT BALTIMORE 

Staff Special. 

BALTIMORE, June 27.— 
The unit rule in direct primary 
states can no longer be used to 
gag delegates elected to this 
national democratic convention 
from such states. 

The issue was squarely made 
in the case from Ohio, where 
the Harmon state machine 
sought to force 19 Wilson dele- 
gates, elected directly by the 
people, to cast their votes un- 
der the unit rule for Harmon. 

By a vote of 5651-2 to 
4951-3, the convention Wed- 
nesday night rejected the unit 
rule as unfair and undemocrat- 
ic, and delegates sent here by 
direct primary will carry out 
the instructions which the peo- 
ple of their districts put upon 
them. 

On this, the second crucial 
vote of the convention, the first 
being that by which Alton B. 
Parker got the temporary gav- 
el, the progressives won. It 
WHS midnight when the vote 
was finally completed and the 
action came at the end of four 
exciting hours of a moist and 
muggy summer night. The in- 
fluence of this vote will be, 
marked in the further proceed- 
ings of this convention. 
BIGGEST EFFECT 
ON PARTY ITSELF. 

1: The biggest effect probably 
is that on the party itself. It swings 
the democratic bark into the cur- 
rent of direct primaries and means 
undoubtedly that the cause of direct 
primaries in the solidly democratic 
states, including the south, has re- 
ceived an impetus. The states of the 
so-called solid south cast 167 votes 
against the unit rule to 140 in its 
favor. The same states had given 
Parker 203 votes to Bryan's 108. 

2:    The  defeat  of  the  unit  rule 

EVERY TIME 
SPEAIC UP 

fy   COUPLE- 

tfeWTON   WANTED To 
HE   ftA"D To   PUSH 

OFL "<3UARt>s"- 
OVSR. 

leaves only 29 votes out of the Ohio 
delegation of 48 votes for Harmon, 
and gives Wilson 19 votes from 
Ohio on the first ballot. About the 
hotel lobbies, the impressioe pre- 
vails that last night's vote buried 
Harmon's presidential boom, and 
that all that remains for Ed 
Moore of Youngstown, who acted as 
sexton, is to bury the corpse and 
erect the monument. 

3: Bryan has strengthened the 
progressive lines. Within an hour 
of the vote whereby Wall-st forced 
Alton B. Parker down the national 
democratic convention's throat, the 
delegates from progressive states 
who voted with Tammany and 
Thomas F. Ryan of the tobacco 
company trust have been hearing 
from the folk back home. 

Literally these messages have 
been coming into Baltimore . by 
thousands. They read like this 
specimen from a man in Fos- 
toria, 0.: 

"KEEP ON VOTING WITH 
TAMMANY AND YOU'LL MAKE 
ROOSEVELT PRESIDENT." 

SCARED INTO 
LINE FOR BRYAN. 

There are enough scared dele- 
gates now who started out being 
voted by the bosses to give Bryan 
strength enough to prevent 
the nomination of any presidential 
candidate who does not measure 
up to the Bryan progressive yard- 
stick. 

4: The fight to gag him and the 
18 other delegates instructed by 
the Ohio primaries to vote for 
Wilson has in one night made a 
national figure of Newton D. 
Baker, mayor of Cleveland. The 
rule of democratic national con- 
ventions has been that the parties 
directly in contests should not 
take the platform  in debate. 

Congressman   Henry   of   Texas, 

who led the progressive fight, had 

(ion  from  Missouri cast 2 9   votes 
for the unit rule  and only seven 
against  it.       Across  the  aisle     a 

x lusty        voiced Pennsylvania!) 
no idea of having Baker take par ,.   ..That.B right;     vote with 
in   the   debate   until   John   Weld. ^y-ill st!" 
Peck, a Harmon delegate from ^ ^lark people lined up with 
Cincinnati took the platform for , Murphy-Sullivan-Taggart-Mack 
a  20-minute  speech.      Baker  fol-1 „,,.„„>„•„„ t7„„ fnr Parkpr     That was combination for Parker, 

the first mistake, fo#it meant that 
Bryan would never accept Clark as 
a candidate, whatever he may have 
said of Clark in the pre-convention 
campaign. Missouri's second mis- 
take' was in lining up with New 
York for the unit rule and losing. 

: "Gumshoe Bill" Stone and ex-Gov. 
Dave Francis, who have a front 
seat in  the  "amen" corner, looked 

very   glum   after  it  was   all   over, 
and a Clark delegate from St. Louis 
remarked: 

"It's our off day." 
6:     Last  we    have    John  Weld 

Peck of Cincinnati, who  is among 
those injured.    Peck took the plat- 
form    to    boost    Harmon  and  the 

unit rule.    He is the little boy who 
lit the match and looked into the  ! 
gasoline can.    Peck is some orator.  '■ 
He said he was here   to "demand 
the right to unified action of the 
sovereign states." 

"Those newspapers of Ohio," he 
said, "whichv urged the claims of 

| the great governor of New Jersey" 
—the gasoline exploded just at that 

1 point and Mr. Peck got no further 
for 

lo'ived. It was between 10 and 11 
o'clock when he spoke and the 
delegates and galleries were hot 
and tired. In a minute after he 
began the big armory was still, 
and in two minutes it was cheer- 
ing. 

When Baker ended, the au- 
dience was yelling: 

"Go on!   Go on!" 
BAKER MAKES 
A BIG HIT. 

That is the first and only time 
in this convention that this com- 
pliment has fceen paid to a 
speaker. Most of the time the 
crOwds have been yelling to the 
speakers to quit talking. 

In several delegations, men de- 
clared, that Baker's name would 
be entered in the vice presiden- 
tial contest, and W. Vv. Durbin of 
Kenton, O., made it his business 
to announce to the press tables 
that Baker would succeed Theo- 
dore E. Burton as a United States 
senator from Ohio. 

Wilson    supporters    from    Ohio, ialong   the   oratorical   hignway 
ing   in    the   room of National j 32 minutes.    There must have been 

Cdmmitteeman   Ha-vev   C.   Garbcr.l Princeton men hid under the chairs. 
todav   started   a   boom   for   Mayor!    A man in the New Jersey delega- 
Baker for the vice presidential 
nomination. 

Mayor Baker himself frowned on 
the boom, declaring that he pre- 
ferred to remain mayor of Cleve- 
land: 

The effect of the conven- 
tion's vote is to strengthen Wil- 
son somewhat and to weaken 
Clark materially as presidential 
canru^otn      Clark's  home  delega- 

tion pinned a Wilson lithograph 
to the state standard and Texas, 
with a Wilson picture on her gold 
and white banner, began to parade 
,the hall. 

Peck, waiting for the noise to 
subside, smiled, but it went on. At 
9:20 the bulletin story shows that 
Peck smiled. He repeated the 
smile at 9:38. There were no other 
smiles in his system. 
UNDERWOOD MEN 
TRY, BUT FAIL. 
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BALTIMORE, June 27.— 

The unit rule in direct primary 
states can no longer be used to 
gag delegates elected to this 
national democratic convention 
from such states. 

The issue was squarely made 
in the case from Ohio, where 
the Harmon state machine 
sought to force 19 Wilson dele- 
gates, elected directly by the 
people, to cast their votes un- 
der the unit rule for Harmon. 

By a vote of 5651-2 to 
4951-3, the convention Wed- 
nesday night rejected the unit 
rule as unfair and undemocrat- 
ic, and delegates sent here by 
direct primary will carry out 
the instructions which the peo- 
ple of their districts put upon 
them. 

On this, the second crucial 
vote of the convention, the first 
being that by which Alton B. 
Parker got the temporary gav- 
el, the progressives won. It 
was midnight when the vote 
was finally completed and the 
action came at the end of four 
'exciting hours of a moist and 
muggy summer night. The in- 
fluence of this vote will be, 
marked in the further proceed- 
ings of this convention. 
BIGGEST EFFECT 
ON PARTY ITSELF. 

1: The biggest effect probably 
is that on the party itself. It swings 
the democratic bark into the cur- 
rent of direct primaries and means 
undoubtedly that the cause of direct 
primaries in the solidly democratic 
states, including the south, has re- 
ceived an impetus. The states of the 
so-called solid south cast 167 votes 
against the unit rule to 140 in its 
favor. The same states had given 
Parker 203 votes to Bryan's 108. 

2:    The   defeat  of  the  unit   rule 
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leaves only 29 votes out of the Ohio j 
delegation of 48 votes for Harmon, 
and gives Wilson 19 votes from 
Ohio on the first ballot. About the 
hotel lobbies, the impressio* pre- 
vails that last night's vote buried 
Harmon's presidential boom, and 
that all that remains for Ed 
Moore of Youngstown, who acted as 
sexton, is to bury the corpse and 
erect the monument. 

3: Bryan has strengthened the 
progressive lines. Within an hour 
of the vote whereby Wall-st forced 
Alton B. Parker down the national 
democratic convention's throat, the 
delegates from progressive states 
who voted with Tammany and 
Thomas F. Ryan of the tobacco 
company trust have been hearing 
from the folk back home. 

Literally these messages have 
been coming into Baltimore . by 
thousands. They read like this 
specimen from a man in Fos- 
toria, O.: 

"KEEP ON VOTING WITH 
TAMMANY AND YOU'LL MAKE 
ROOSEVELT PRESIDENT." 

SCARED INTO 
LINE FOR BRYAN. 

There are enough scared dele- 
gates now who started out being 
voted by the bosses to give Bryan 
strength enough to prevent 
the nomination of any presidential 
candidate who does not measure 
up to the Bryan progressive yard- 
stick. 

4: The fight to gag him and the 
18 other, delegates instructed by 
the Ohio primaries to vote for 
Wilson has in one night made a 
national figure of Newton D. 
Baker, mayor of Cleveland. The 
rule of democratic national con- 
ventions has been that the parties 
directly in contests should not 
take the platform  in debate. 

Congressman   Henry   of   Texas, 

who led the progressive fight, baa , 
no idea of having Baker take part lusxry 

in   the   debate   until   John   Weld wi,/| «V' 
Peck,  a   Harmon   delegate     from' 
Cincinnati,  took the platform  for 
a  20-minute  speech.      Baker  fol- 
lowed.    It was between 10 and 11 
o'clock   when   he   spoke   and   the 
delegates  and   galleries  were   hot 
and  tired.    In   a  minute  after  he 
began   the   big   armory   was   still, 
and in two minutes it was cheer- 
ing. 

When  Baker   ended,    the    au- 
dience was yelling: 

"Go on!   Go on!" 

lion from Missouri cast 29 votes 
for the unit rule and only seven 
against it. Across the aisle a 

voiced Pennsylvanian 
yelled:   "That's right;     vote with 

BAKER MAKES 
A BIG HIT. 

That is the first and only time 
in this convention that this com- 
pliment has been paid to a 
speaker. Most of the time the 
crowds have been yelling to the 
speakers to quit talking. 

In several delegations, men de 
Baker's   name   wcu 

The Clark people lined up with 
| the Murphy-Sullivan-Taggart-Mack 
combination for Parker. That was 
the first mistake, fo#it meant that 
Bryan would never accept Clark as 
a candidate, whatever he may have 
said of Clark in the pre-conveiition 
campaign. Missouri's second mis- 
take was in lining up with New 
York for the unit rule and losing. 
•'Gumshoe Bill" Stone and ex-Gov. 
Dave Francis, who have a front 
seat in  the  "amen" corner, looked 

very   glum   after  it  was   all   over, 
and a Clark delegate from St. Louis 

ciared. that 

remarked: 
"It's our off day." 
6:     Last  we    have    John  Weld 

Peck of  Cincinnati, who  is among 
those injured.    Peck took the plat- 
form    to    boost    Harmon  and  the 

unit rule.   He is the little boy who , 
lit the match and looked into the  j 

I, I gasoline can.   Peck is some orator. ' 
He said he was here   to "demand 

bo entered in the vice    presiden- ^  rlght  t0 unifled action  of the 
tial contest, and W. W. Durbin of jS0Vereign states." 
Kenton,  O.,  made  it  his  business     "Those newspapers  of Ohio,"  he 
to   announce   to   the   press   tables!said,   "whichxurged   the claims   of 
that   Baker  would   succeed  Theo-jthe great governor of New Jersey 
(lore E. Burton as a United States —the gasoline.exploded just at that 
senator from Ohio. I point and Mr. Peck got no further 

Wilson supporters from Ohio, \ along the oratorical highway for 
meeting in the room of National 132 minutes. There must have been 
Committeeman Harvey C. Garber,! Princeton men hid under the chairs, 
todav   started   a   boom   for   Mayor!    A man in the New Jersey delega- 
Baker for the vice presidential 
nomination. 

Mayor Baker himself frowned on 
the boom, declaring that he pre- 
ferred to remain mayor of Cleve- 
landr 

The effect of the conven- 
tion's vote is to strengthen Wil- 
son somewhat and to weaken 
Clark materially as presidential 
canfiiHcto      Clark's  home  delega- 

tion pinned a Wilson lithograph 
to the state standard and Texas, 
with a Wilson picture on her gold 
and white banner, began to parade 
jthe hall. 

Peck, waiting for the noise to 
subside, smiled, but it went on. At 
9:20 the bulletin story shows that 
Peck smiled. He repeated the 
smile at 9:38. There were no other 
smiles in his system. 
UNDERWOOD MEN        /rr 
TRY, BUT FAIL. if 
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Back in the rear'of the hall the 
Underwood following unfurled a 
banner, but they sank in the Wil- 
son sea. Three pretty women with 
Champ Clark banners got upon 
chairs and yelled lor the speaker. 
After 10 minutes they were tired 
enough to sit down. The folk from 
Staunton, Va., began to parade the 
armory with a 15-foot banner ad- 
vertising that Woodrow AVilson was 
born in that progressive village. 

The   Staunton   folk  concluded   to 
climb onto the reporters' table be- 

ll  the  speaker at the foot and 
edge of the platform. 

L. R. Russell of the Elizabeth, N. 
J., Times had been dancing a jig 
on the press table with a Wilson 
chromo stuck on his cane. He 
grabbed one end of the Staunton 
banner. Just then Arthur Brisbane, 
a New York editor, who was trying 
to write a description of the scene, 
arose from his coop and threw Mr. 
Russell headlong in the mass of 
struggling delegates. 

Later Mr. Russell managed to 
climb back to the elevated press 
section, and after he and Brisbane 
shook their fists in each other's 
face, they concluded by shaking 
hands. One reporter engaged in the 
battle at this point and had his 
shirt partly torn off, thereby adding 
to his expense account, which is 
already heavy with small hotel bed- 
rooms selling at, $7 a day. 

in 32 minutes everybody's 
throat was sore, and Peck fin- 
ished his speech. 

THEN CAME 
ONE BAKER. 

Then Newton D. Baker made 
his speech and won the night for 
Ohio and the Ohio primaries. 
Speaking In Cleveland campaign 
tents has been good practice for 
him, and his voice easily reached 
the farthest corners of the block- 
long armory. Briefly, Baker gave 
the history of the Ohio fight. 

"In tlie twenty-first district, 
from a city of 600,000 people 
which is set like a gem on the 
southern shores of Lake Erie," 
he said, "I come to this conven- 
tion under the pledge to the peo- 
ple who sent me here. Had there 
been no state convention, I would 
still be here, elected a delegate, 
and with this pledge to carry out. 
Seven thousand people voted in 
that district, and gave me that 
order. Then 900 people met in 
a state convention, and declared 
that I could not carry out that 
pledge. My authority comes from 
the 7000, not the 900. I gave my 
solemn promise." 

Judge Parker's gavel announced 
that Baker's time was up, but the 
delegates and the galleries were 
shouting: "Go on, go on," and 
cheering Baker from one end of 
the convention hall to the other. 

"I appeal to you," Baker cried 
to the delegates, "to enable me to 
keep my pledge. The duty of every 
public official is to obey the in- 
structions which his people give 
him, and every democrat should 
rally to the support of eveTy man 
who wants to carry out a pledge 
which he has given." 

ED MOORE HAS 
TERRIBLE SCOWL. 

Ed Moore of Youngstown fol- 
lowed.   He scowled terribly: 

"Mr. Baker did not tell all the 
truth," he said. "He says the will 
of the people Is supreme. I deny 
it," There were hisses. "I deny it 
and I say he stands for overthrow- 
ing the will of the people." 

There were cries of: "That is 
not fair," from the floor where 
the Ohio delegation sat perspir- 
ing. 

"In Baker's district he controls 
a political machine," Moore 
yelled, "and we knew it was use- 
le: . to run a Harmon man against 
him there. So 1 drew up a plan for 
state-wide primaries, and Baker 
signed the call. He is stopped 
from further action in this mat- 
ter." 

It was evident as Moore re- 
viewed the case from the Har- 
man standpoint that Baker had 
already carried the day, for the 
audience buzzed a good deal 
while Moore talked and Parker 
several times tried to restore 
order. 

Finally Parker told Moore that 
his time was-up and Moore in his 
|best manner, letting his scowl be 
|replaced by a smile said: 

"I thank you," while a delegate 
on the floor responded, "You're 
welcome." 
I Senator John Sharp Williams of 
Mississippi made one of the best 
speeches of the night, declaring 
that in every primary state the 
convention is a discredited instru- 
ment, and the primary must be rec- 
)gnized and accredited. 

'Hereafter, in a primary state," 
le said, "the delegates-at-large 
nust be bound by the presidential 
^reference vote of the entire state, 

KEEPS IN FRONT 
AT BALTIMORE 
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TWO MEN STAND FOREMOST AT 
BALTIMORE AND ONE IS BAKE 

Staff Special. 
BALTIMORE, Md., June 27—The 

Evening Sun says today editorially: 
A national convention is a great 

place to bring out what is in a 
man. Of the comparatively un- 
known democrats and statesmen 
who have addressed the convention 
here, two stand out above the rest. 

The first is Cone Johnson, the 
long-haired, supple-jointed Texan, 
who on Tuesday stated the issue as 
one between Bryan and Wall-st, 
and who ended his speech with the 
naive, "God bless you all for your 
good decorum." 

The other speaker, who made a 
jmore serious and more profound 
impression, was Mayor Baker of 
Cleveland,   a  young   man   with   a 

clean cut, intellectual face, who 
argued the case against the unit 
rule last night with such ability 
and earnestness that the victory 
for his cause might almost be ac- 
counted a personal one for him. 

"I want to argue this case as a 
lawyer and win it on its merits," 
he told the delegates. "I gave my 
solemn promise to my people that 
I would vote in a certain way, and 
every good democrat ought to 
rally to the support of a man who 
wants to keep his pledge." 

Cleveland    and the  democratic 
party are to be congratulated  on 
the  possession  of such a man  as 
Mr.   Baker  showed  himself  to  be 

I last night. 

i tnat three of Gov. Har- 
mon's own delegates deserted him 
and voted with the Wilson dele- 

's against the unit rule." 

HARVET 
<5AR.BSR-   OF OHIO 

but the district delegate must vote 
as his district instructs." 
BAKER REJOICES 
OVER VICTORY. 

Following his victory Mayor 
Baker said: 

"As I believe in popular govern- 
ment I rejoice that the convention 
took the side of the recognition of 
the voice of the people. The coun- 
try will now know that this is a 
democratic convention, and that it 
intends to restore the powers of 
government to the people. 

"The contest has been fought 
with earnestness, but without bit- 
terness so far as the Ohio delegates 
are concerned. The result will help 
the party in- Ohio and In the nation 
at large." 

State Chairman Edward W. Han- 
ley, who is a member of the Ohio 
delegation, gave out this state- 
rnent: 

"The vote of the convention re- 
fusing to permit the unit rule to 
be imposed on the Ohio delegation 
and all other delegations where 
delegates were elected by district 
primaries, only justifies my con- 
tention, made repeatedly before 
the state convention, that the unit 
rule was both unfair and illegal." 

W. W. Durbin of Kenton, who 
was elected as a Wilson delegate 
and who was a leader in the bit- 
ter fight against Harmon in Ohio, 
had this comment to make on the 
result: 

"Gov. Harmon's presidential 
candidacy is now dead and on ice, 
and the hearse is waiting outside 
the door for it. The convention 
is ready to laugh at any candidate 
who has nearly half his own state 
delegation against him.   It is sig- 

VICE PRESIDENT BAKER! 
POLITICIANS TALK IT 

Possibility of Mayor Baker be- 
ing named as democratic candi- 
date for the vice presidency was 
freely discussed among Cleveland 
politicians Thursday, following re 
port of Baker's victory in the unit 
rule fight. 

"I'd be glad to vote for Baker 
| for that job," said Concon, Presi- 
dent J. J. Stanley. 

"Baker's too clever to permit 
anybody to bury him in that fash- 
ion," commented Tractioner Witt. 

CITY HALLITES SEND 
BAKER JOY TELEGRAM 

It was some pleased crowd of 
officeholders that came to work 
Thursday. The news of Newton D. 
Baker's successful fight against the 
unit rule chased the frown from 
every face. This telegram was 
sent: 

Dear Newton: Three cheers and a tiger 
for Cuyahoga's little giant. We are elated 
over your victory. We knew the highest 
court would hear your voice. You are 
Cleveland's pride; a worthy successor to 
our dear Tom. Congratulations and love.— 
The City   Hall   '-Gang." 

And the feminine contingent at 
city hall was just as pleased as 
the men. They joined in the fol- 
lowing message: 
Hon. Newton D. Baker: 

We rejoice with you in your great vic- 
tory.     Accept   our   best   wishes   for   further 
S?'^T1!e   Gir»',s. in   Clt*   Clerk's  OMoe, \ ii-7"   n£   BaJ?er-   Minnonette   Rauch,   Anna 
Hitz,  Hose Collins,  Helen O'Brien 
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CONGRATULATE BAKEB 

"We rejoice with you in your 
great victory. Accept our best 
wishes for further success.—The 
Girls in the City Clerk's Office." 

This message was telegraphed to 
Mayor Baker yesterday by stenog- 
raphers in the employ of City Clerk 
Collins. Congratulatory messages 
were forwarded to the mayor yes- 
terday by other city employes as 

well. M7<iMfE 

Newton D. Baker of Cleveland before the assembly. 

The End of the Unit Rule. 
The abrogation of the unit rule, so long esteemed 

a doctrine of Democracy, will stand as one of the 
noteworthy achievements of the Baltimore con- 
vention. It remained for the mayor of Cleve- 
land to convince a majority of the delegates that 
this law . of their fathers had become untenable, 
that its further utilization could not be tolerated 
by a party of the people. 

Mr. Baker's triumph has attracted immediate 
and favorable attention to one till then unknown 
in the field of national politics. By a single speech 
the mayor put himself into a position of influence. 

It is probable that this vote of the Baltimore 
convention puts an end to the unit rule. For by 
the time another national convention meets every 
state in the union should have a presidential pref- 
erence primary under which the people of each 
district shall instruct their delegate to vote their 
wishes. 

The Toledo convention's assumption that it had 
the right to nullify the will of the Democratic 
voters of the twentieth and twenty-first districts, 
for instance, was impudent. Its act was indefen- 
sible. And yet, except for the scholarly, tactful 
presentation of the case against the unit rule on 
the part of Mayor Baker, it is more than likely 
that the national convention would have re- 
asserted the old doctrine. 

This is a precedent. No state convention here- 
after will presume to reverse the will of a dis- 
trict. Or, if it should, no national convention will 
be short-sighted enough to ratify such an act of 
effrontery. 

The mayor of Cleveland and those who helped 
him in the fight against this destructive doctrine 
deserve the thanks of the party which their action 
has freed from its encumbrance. The party en- 
ters the campaign in better condition for fighting 
because of their successful battle for justice. 

AFTER UNIT RULE VICTORY 
Is Congratulated by His Party's Leaders  and Sug- 

gested as Vice President, but He Says He 
is Too Busy in Cleveland. 

BY   A.   E.   McKEE. 

STAFF    SPECIAL,. 

BALTIMORE, June 27.—Mayor 
Newton D. Baker of Cleveland is the 
one delegate In the convention who, 
thus far, has made a reputation for 
himself and who has profited political- 
ly by the convention. 

Today he has been deluged with 
telegrams from all parts of Ohio from 
people whom he knows and from 
many whom he has never met. They 
congratulate him on the fight he has 
made and urge him to go ahead. 

At the convention this morning it 
took twenty minutes for Mayor Baker 
to get through the crowd that gath- 
ered to congratulate him on his vic- 
tory.    After reaching his seat in the 
Ohio section he was visited by Sena- 
tor   Stone   of   Missouri,   who   compli- 
mented him on  the speech he made 
and the victory he won. Ex-Secretary 
of  the  Interior  David  B.   Francis   of 
Missouri,   Senator Vardaman  of  Mis- 
sissippi, ex-Gov. Dockery of Missouri, 
and Gov. Brewer of Mississippi, went 
to him to congratulate him.    In the 
crowd   were   many   who   had     Voted 
against him but who appreciated the 
fact that it was no small victory for 
a man  to  win  in  the  first  national 
convention he ever attended. 
Recosniie Baiter'. Victory. 

It was pointed out that Baker 
came, a stranger, to lead a winning 
fight on a party precedent that was 
venerable when he was born, and 
bring about its overthrow. Old party 
men, who were familiar with party 
traditions and understood the tenac- 
ity with which the party clings to 
precedent, realized the tremendous 
victory that Mayor Baker won. 

All the newspapers here have given 
liberal space to the Baker fight. The 
American refers to the magnificent 
address Mayor Baker made and says 
it was his forcible presentation of 
plain facts that won the victory. The 
Sun says Baker is one of the new 
and impressive figures in the national 
councils of the party. The Star said 
the address was more cordially re- 
ceived than any that has been deliv- 
ered at the convention. 

Today  there has been  a  continua- 
tion of the talk of trying to nominate 
Baker   for  vice   president.     The   talk 
is wholly without any support or as- 
sistance from him.    He  has frowned 
upon   it,   but   has   not   been   able   to 
prevent   his   friends   doing   a   lot   of 
talking.    The result has been that a 
half-dozen 'delegations called at Ohio 
headquarters where Mayor Baker has i 
a  seat next the aisle and offered  to 
give him a lot of votes if his name 
is presented to the convention. To all j 
such  repeated  offers  Baker has  said 
that he has a lot of work planned in 
Cleveland that requires his attention 
and  that  he  preferred  to  remain  as 
mayor    and   try    to   carry   out    the 
work he has under way there. 
Call"  » I'rrxonnl Triumph. 

John Weld Peck of Cincinnati, who 
jlad the Harmon fight for the 
i unit  rule   in   opposition     to     Mayor 

Baker, says Mayor Baker won large- 
ly a personal triumph. Ex-Gov. James 
E. Campbell of Columbus said to 
Baker that it was never a pleasure 
to vote against a man who made as 
clean and square a fight as the Cleve- 
land mayor put up. 

Today after the smoke of the battle 
had cleared away over the unit rule, 
Mayor Baker said: 

"Now, that we have fought out in 
the open the differences that existed 
between us, I hope we may all for- 
get the fact that we had to fight and 
get down to the serious work of the 
convention and select the best man 
in the list for our candidate. We 
are all Democrats and equally Inter- 
ested in the success of our party in 
the national campaign." 

Jimmie Ross, the Harmon leader i 
from Columbus, has been in an un- | 
happy frame of mind today and has 
made things unpleasant for -cme of 
the Ohio people. He had an alterca- 
tion with Congressman Timothy T. 
Ansberry of the fifth district, and 
hard words were spoken. Ross ac- 
cused Ansberry of interfering with 
the Harmon delegation and trying to 
get Delegates J. W. Smith of Ottawa 
and J. S. Snook of Pauldlng of the 
fifth district, ■ to come out against 
Parker and the unit rule. 

Ansberry did not deny he had 
given kindly advice to his district 
friends. Ross said a lot of things in 
a hurry. Ansberry helped make it 
a dialog instead of a monolog. 
Ross said something about smashing 
the congressman in the face. Ans- 
berry said that was one way of po- 
litical campaigning that, while unusu- 
al, was not unknown and if the .Co- 
lumbus man wanted to start anything 
he was at liberty to sail ' Friends 
were present and no one needed at- 
tention at the accident ward of the 
emergency hospital. 

»    *    *    *    « 
There has been plenty f talk in 

the Ohio delegation today over the 
break in the Harmon line last night 
through the fight made by Mayor 
Baker. M. A. Daugherty oC Lancas- 
ter, who is to place Gov. Harmon in 
nomination, was one of the men - -ho 
voted to abolish the unit e. He 
does not believe in it and was known 
to be against it when he wa.- select- 
ed to name Harmon for the presi- 
dency. 

The  other  man   who  jumped   over 
the fence was Thomas J. Connors of 
Cincinnati.     United     States     Senator 
Atlee  Pomerene was  not    with    the 

i delegation   and   did   not  vote.     That 
fact    attracted    attention    and    has 

j caused    discussion    among the dele- 
' gates.    Pomerene is One of the men ( 

who was depended upon by the Har-j 
man. managers to stay with them in j 
the fight. 



DREAMER AND MAN OF ACTION. 
Newton D. Baker, Mayor of Cleveland, Tells of the Revolution- 
ary Things He Is Doing—Thinks the National Government Should 
Buy the Railways and Telegraph Lines-Low Street Oar Fares. 

OHIO'S GREAT CITY SEEMS TO BE TURNING SOCIALISTIC 

TgE^ BOSTON   StTNDA^ ■ GLOBE- JUNE   9, 

By James B.  Morrow. 
CLEVELAND. 

FILLING Ms pipe out of a pot on 
his desk and lighting it with a 
convenient match, Newton D 

Baker-D. for Diehl-Mayor of Cleve- 
land, O, leaned *ack in his chair, put 
one slender leg.athwart the other and 
gallantly said: "Fire away; I am 
ready." 

I saw a juvenile looking man of 41— 
a lean and smallish man, with a large, 
talking mouth, a colorless face and 
eyes at once kindly, inquining and 
keen-sighted. "I am a follower of the 
tight of Tom Johnson,"'he'told me, 
when the st-rm of his words became 
the thickest. So I had known, and 
therefore had journeyed to Cleveland. 

Great experiments are slowly being 
worked out in this municipality. Some 
call them socialistic experiments. Fares 
on the street railroads have been re- 
duced to 3 pennies. The people have 
Voted the money—going up to the polls 
and putting in their ballots—to estab- 
lish their own system of electric illu- 
mination. Every public utility, many a 
bold visionist says, win ultimately be 
possessed,by the city. 

The political heirs of Tom L. John- 
son are administering his policies. Thus 
Cleveland, a driving, roaring, steaming 
and smoking locality, sixth with respect 
to population within the country, may 
or may not revolutionize local govern- 
ments throughout America. Mayor 
Baker, then, will be watched with some- 
thing more and better than mere curi- 
osity.- Nor is he an artful politician 
straining^ by hook or crook to gain 
popular approbation. He is a Johns 
Hopkinjs alumnus, a gentleman, a good 
manager, and, as he hopes, a philos- 
opher who is attempting to apply the 
rules of reason and justice to modern 

■ economic requirements. 

One  Hundred   Millionaires. 
It can be said, using a handy ex- 

pression, that Cleveland has become a. 
semisocialistic experiment station. Eu- 
ropeans have come in multitudes to 
work along its docks and in its hun- 
dreds of manufacturing establishments. 
Labor   is   liiasterful   and   commanding. 

eager,    adventurous    and 
"T^. J"*'."!.T!'"1?.*!*^?5#— 
es     from     shore 

success, that has become Mayor Baker's 
economic workshop. 

Strangers Pay Five Cents. 
A stranger, climbing on a street car 

and giving the conductor a dime will 
receive two nickels, one of which he 
must place in ihe fare box. If he is up 
to snuff and means to ride again, he 
will buy a strip of live tickets for 15 
cents or have his three pennies ready. 
Coins smaller than nickels are un- 
known to the conductor when he 
changes a passenger's money. The 
stranger h.nvever, would not be within 
his equities were he to complain that 
he had been juggled out of his discount 

him with contempt because he believed 
him to be incompetent and a political 
accident. McKisson retaliated by attack- 
ing Hanna's street railroad, and later 
came within one vote of defeating him 
for the United States Senate. Thus De- 
gan the traction war in Cleveland. It 
grew to. be nationally notorious. The 
motives of the men engaged in it, as 
has been shown, were absolutely per- 
sonal and sordid. 

But Tom L. Came Back. 
Tn the meantime Tom L. Johnson had 

moved to New York. It was supposed 
he purposed to remain there. Suddenly 
he returned and ran for Mayor himself 

ot course, remained the same. TJhey 
were mortgages, and there was no in- 
tention to disturb genuine values. The 
second point in the plan provided that 
UM» interest on the bonds and a 6 per- 
cent dividend on the stock should be 
paid out of the net receipts of the com- 
pany. Eleven and one-half cents per 
car mile was allowed for operation and 
live cents tor maintenance. Operation 
includes electric current and the wages 
of workmen. The word maintenance re- 
fers to track, cars, and so 6n. 

When  Fares May Qo Up. 
"A   theoretical  surplus  fund   of $500,- 

000 was created.     it was to become, in- 
deed, a standard by which the fare for 
carrying   passengers   was   to   be   regu- 
lated.     When the fund—kepi alive, you 
understand,   by   the   excess   of   receipts 
over interest, dividends, operation, and 
maintenance—fell below ?:150,€00, the fare 

utomatieally to be increased. The 
fare   was- fixed  at  3  cents.    Transfers 

to cost 1  cent additional.     When 
the fund rose to $750,000. the  fare was 
automatically   to   be   decreased.       The 
*und, after the plan was put to a prac- 
tical   demonstration,   did  Increase,   and 
hence/' there    was    a    fare    reduction. 
Transfers,   consequently,     were    given* 
without  charge  to  all  passengers  who 
asked   for   them.       The   fare   today   is 
8 cents.     Transfers are free to every- 
body. 

', "The Mayor, under the-Tayler plan, 
appoints a street railroad commissioner, 
the salary of whom cannot exceed $12,- 
000 a year. We are nd^v getting the 
services of a capable man for $7500. His 
salary is 'paid by the railroad company, 
though he is appointed by the Mayor, 
as I have said, and can be deprived of 
his office at the Mayor's pleasure. He 
is the active representative of the city 
in all matters pertaining"tb"the opera- 
tion of the street railroads. The City 
Council, however, instructs him as to 
the work it wants done. A spike can- 
not be driven, a dollar cannot be spent 
by the railroad company unless by the 
authority of the City Council, which 
also controls the running time of cars 
and the kind of cars that are pur- 
chased. 

"Such, in a rough way, is the Tayler 
plan.   While the city does not actually 
guarantee the interest on the Bonds nor 
the dividends on the stock of the street 
railway, the working out of the arrange- 
ment practically makes the city responsi- 
ble  for  their  payment,   in  that  If  the 
surplus  fund   falls   off,   the   charge   for 
carrying passengers goes up,  and thus 
the    receipts   are    always    more    than 
enough to  meet  the  interest and  divi- 
dends.   Let me add that when the laws 
of   the   State   make   It   permissible,   the 
city  can  take  over all  the  property   ©* 
the  company  if  the  people  think  it  is 
wisdom to do so." 

He should select men to run the Police 
and Pire Departments. If anvthing 
went wrong he alone should be answer- 
able. Blame could not be passed 
around. The city would never see but 
one accountable individual, and I would 
have him recalled, deprived of his office, 
if he failed to live up to his promises 
or was dishonest, or incompetent." 

The critics of Mayor Baker say that he 
delivers lectures In the churches of the 
East  End   "on   the   uplift,"   that   he   is 
irreproachable   in   his   private   conduct, 
and that he is immensely popular,  but 
that  the  saloons are  open  on  Sundays 
and after 12 o'clock at night during the 
rest  of the  week,  which' is contrary to 
law  and  good  morals.    They  contrast 
the manner of  his  life  and  the  right- 
eousness  of  his  preachments  with   the 
policy he practices in handling the li- 
quor  business.    He  refuses  to  become 
excited  or  irritated  over  what  is  said 
"Police   raids,"   he   told   me,    "do   no 
good.    The arrest of saloonkeepers and 
bartenders does not stop law-breaking 
Repression   does.    When   a  saloon   be- 
comes   noisy   or   disorderly,    of    when 
robberies   occur,   the   police   notify   the 
proprietor    immediately    to    close    his 
pla.ee and keep it  closed.    The   'recall' 
is applicable to all liquor dealers,  and 
in my judgment is more effective than 
mere   raids   and   the   subsequent   fines 
la Police Court." Nor will he argue the 
question  further.    His  logic,   he  seems 
IO believe, is obvious. 

An argument at S£a, undertaken to 
relieve a browbeaten Englishman, was 
.he cause of Mayor Baker's coming- to 
Ueveland. The Baker family lived in 
West Virginia, where the grandfather 
was    a    .Lutherau    preacher,    and    the 

Eighteen first cousins, among them Dr 
Baker wcM members of a company in 
Gen- James E. B. Stuart's first rVi- 
ment of cavalry. Mayor Baker's mothCr, 
while a girl in Maryland, ran the Fed- 
eral blockade a number of times to 
carry medicine to Confederate soldiers 
Once she was captured and imprisoned ' | 

An  Unanswered Question. 
£U--\ 

Called Hurriedly by Wilson. 
"To  this day,"  her son said,   "she  is ' 

an unrecsnstructed rebel, but my father I 
became  the most reconstructed man i ! 
have  ever known.    He always  thought 
the  Civil  War  was  a mistake,  and  he 
nvea. and died satisfied with the resuU 
He was present as a guest when Johns ' 
Hopkins University was opened at R*T i 
£?|0nUand  h6ard   the *W™so?Tyt 
SS me'o/h^kn^^tL ££«*   * < 
and said I could go'to. £%%$&£« 
X were,a  *—      >* . , 
„„„ always feir the obligation. I ob- 
tained my degree in three years, but 
remained another year to jstudy juris- 
prudence and history. Then I prepared 
for my profession at the Law Depart- 
ment  of  Washington  and  Lee  TJniver- 

1—    wnwn Yit.ti    t,^#.n 



CSLOl^aJ,       u* i;iJJit'> ,       ji(ly.;nuupus   . £nd 
mleiity.     T.Vie   city   booms   with   life,   and 
pilots 20 miles from shore turn their 
wheels by its smudge. Prosperity 
gives its joyful testimony in banks 
overflowing with the savings of its in- 
habitants, in' skyscrapers, not parti- 
tioned into offices, but filled from base- 
ments to roofs with stocks of merchan- 
dise, and in the dull and constant roar 
of-its fofges and heavy machinery. 

At the time John Newell was presi- 
dent of the Lake Shore Railway—salary 
$10,000 annually—only two millionaires 
were living in Cleveland. More than 100 
are living here at this moment. Riches, 
immenke riches, are perceptible in the 
beautiful mansions, grouped around the 
parks and lining miles of streets at the 
East End; in the churches, cathedrals 
and public buildings and in the nine 
-ountry chins—one, the moat luxurious 
in the United States—where wealth 
seeks amusement and tranquility. Lake 
Shore shares, since John Newell's«ober 
day, have advanced from $90 to $500 
apiece. His pay, then princely and 
talked about, has become almost insig- 
nificant. 

Poor boys from neighboring villages- 
Myron T. Herrick, the new Ambassador 
to Prance, was one of them—have grown 
and are yet growing opulent in busi- 
ness, Jaw and medicine. Dan Hanna, 
son of Marcus Alonzo, is reputed to be 
a greater money-maker than was his 
famous and acauisitive father. His pro- 
portion of the net receipts of his coal 
and iron firm last year is said to have 
been $600,000. For a long time a gentle- 
man and -his wife, and modest persons, 
spent $1,000,000 annually, mostly in be- 
half of religion and education, adding 
the remainder of their joint income and 
profits to their capital accumulations— 
the remainder, be it remembered. Cleve- 
land, indeed, is a rich city, with a pop- 
ulation of 610,000 and 40,000 more men, 
women and children inhabiting the 
jedges of Its boundary. And such is the 
community,   proud  of  its   energy   and 

NEWTON    D.    BAKER. 

The permanent resident, on the other 
hand, has honestly and patiently earned 
the reduction. , He was compelled to 
listen and suffer for many years while 
politicians and capitalists called one an- 
other extortioners and demagogues and 
kept.the whole, town stirred up and the 
courts obstructed with motions, appeals 
aird injunctions. Finally the wrangling 
became »an unbearable public nuisance, 
and the late Robert W. Tayler, judge of 
the United States District Court, was 
asked to think out a plan of settlement. 
He had recently settled in Cleveland, 
and was not attached to any local in- 
terest. Beside, he was a learnel, cour- 
ageous and- sensible man. A capitalist, 
so far as he could see, had no more 
natural rights than had a teamster or a 
clerk, it was his plan that brought 
peace and rest to the .city. 

"There's my- saving!? bank," Mark 
Hanna used to say almost 'pathetically, 
pointing below to the street railroad 
that passed the building in which were 
his coal, ore and ship offices. He 
thought more of the railroad, it seemed, 
than he did of any of his p6ssessions. 
He loved it and fought for it up to the 
hour of his death. Then one day 
Robert E. McKisson, a Republican, 
was unexpectedly elected Mayor of the 
city. He was young, obscure, inex- 
perienced and rash.   Mr Hanna treated 

on the issue that a three-cent fare on 
Cleveland street railroads was enough, 
if the capitalization was reduced to the 
actual value of the property, the worth 
of the; franchise not to be included. He 
had made a fortune in the street rail- 
road business and a majority of the vot- 
ers accepted his statement. A fierc* 
decade of agitation, legislation and liti- 
gation followed. Johnson was elected' 
Mayor four times. Baker, a political 
understudy of Johnson, carried the city 
by a majority of 18,000 last November- 
no previous candidate for Mayor ever 
beat his opponent so decisively orthor- 
oughly—and took his office in January, 
this year. Rich men and poor men vot- 
ed for him. Preachers supported his 
cause- at the polls. Sporting men said 
he was just the person who would 
please the boys. He "follows the light 
of Tom Johnson," again to quote words. 
The experiment station is in full opera- 
tion. If Baker persuades Cleveland 
with his works, he may persuade the 
whole of Ohio and be chosen Governor 
of the State. 

"The salient points of the Triyler 
plan," Mayor Baker said to me, "were, 
first, a reasonable valuation of the 
street railroad property. The company 
had about $23,000,000 of stock and $10,- 
000,000 of bonds outstanding. Under the 
plan of Judge Tayler the stocks were 
cut to $15,000,000.   The sum of the bonds 

An     Unanev,crcd     Question. 
-■   -            -^=    ,i.1 ■ 

present rate or rare?" 3 asked. 
"Your cfuestion cannot be answered as 

yet. Three-cent fare is an experiment. 
We believe, however, that it will work 
out exactly as we have predicted. It Is 
large enough for a level city like Cleve- 
land, and the test being made will math- 
ematically prove, I think, that we were 
right when we said that passengers can 
be carried for 3 cents and a profit 
earned On the capital invested. Each 
city has its own local conditions:~While 
3 cents is sufficient here, I am unwilling 
to say that it is enough in Pittsburg, 
for example, which is a hilly locality." 

"Is your service as good as before?" 
"It is better than the service of any 

city in the country except Washington, 
which is residential and not ah indus- 
trial or commercial center. And our 
plan of street railroad control is the 
best in the United States. Municipal 
ownership, however, would be better. 
The street railroads in Cleveland are 
still the property of a private corpora- 
tion with power to issue bonds and 
stock, but as a fixed amount of money 
is now allowed for Interest and divi- 
dends, there is no assurance that In- 
terest and dividends would be paid 
were there any increase of capitaliza- 
tion. Thus indirectly, and by the check 
I have mentioned, the city also regu- 
lates the finances of the company.    Sf 

"But all cities, I think, should own 
their public utilities—street railroads, 
waterworks, lighting plants, and tele- 
phone lines. The comfort and pros- 
perity of the people depend on such 
agencies of modern living, and I would 
not put these vital matters into the 
hands of outside persons. Better serv- 
ice, too, would be obtained under 
municipal operation. Furthermore, the 
public utilities would be taken out of 
politics. I go further and say that the 
National Government should own the 
railways and telegraph lines of the 
country. My philosophy has not been 
extended as yet to lake, river and 
coast line steamships." 

Will  Light the City. 
"Does  Cleveland   operate an  electric 

lighting plant?" 
"It owns two plants. They came in 

along with villages that were annexed 
to the city. Though small, being worth 
only about $400,000, they caused the price 
of street lights to fall from $69,a year 
to $51. The private corporation that is 
doing business with the city at once 
reduced its charges. Not long ago the 
people, by more than a two-thirds vote, 
authorized a $2,000,000 bond issue for a 
large municipal lighting station. We 
purpose to light the streets and supply 
firms and individuals with electric cur- 
rent. The personally owned lighting- 
company claims to have $10,000,000 in- 
vested. We cannot compete with it i 
everywhere, but we expect to prove our 
case, after which F*favor the purchase 
of the property of the present com- 
pany at a fair price. I am opposed to 
the duplication of property, thus mak- 
ing some of it useless.- That is un- 
scientific. If the old company, however, 
refuses to sell on a just valuation, I 
would favor the. building of a plant 
with sufficient, capacity to light the 
entire city. After we have shown what 
can be done, money will be supplied by 

The voters of Cleveland," Mayor Ba- 
l ker continued, "know more about mu- 

nicipal Government than do the voters 
of any other American community. 
Tom Johnson started town meetings in 
tents—training schools they can be 
called—at which speakers, for the most 
part, had to stand UD and answer ques- 
tions. Old-time oratory' has gone out 
of fashion in this part of the country. 
Stumpers here are compelled to Know 
something—they can't arise, wave their 
arms and draw word pictures of the; 

past and make nrochecies. In the slang 
of the day, they must deliver the goods: 

and by goods I mean definite and ac- 
curate information." 

Would Recall the Mayor, 
"Do you think cities should be gov 

erned by boards of commissioners, as 
in Des Moines and Galveston?" 

*'No. I grant, however, that govern- 
ment by commisisoners is better than, 
the government it displaced. In mjj 
opinion," the people should eDect a small 
City Council and a Mayor. I believe id 
centering responsibility on as few men 
as possible. The City Council should 
make the laws. The Mayor should exe- 
cute them. I would have the Mayor fill 
every office of his administration by ap- 
pointment.   The treasurer, auditor arid 

ilicitor  ought to be  chosen  by,  biro., 

"Soon     arter     beginning     practice     at 
Martinsburg a letter came from Wil- 
liam L. Wilson, who had been in Con- 
gress from our district, but was then 
Postmaster General in President Cleve- 
land's Cabinet. 'Dear Sir,' he wrote, 
'please come to Washington at once.' 
We thought he meant to give me some 
public document for my empty book- 
shelves and I took a valise along in 
which to putNhem. My father accom- 
panied me, being a surgeon on the rail- 
road and having a pass. To our amaze- 
ment Mr Wilson asked me to become 
his private secretary. 'It's a great 
chance,' friends said, and r accepted 
the place. I stayed in Washington un- 
til after the Republicans got control of 
the Government. 

"On the ship, returning from Europe, 
whare I.had g-one to rest aBd to study 
German at Heidelberg, I met a mild- 
spoken English barrister. I, saw him 
one morning in a a violent argument 
with a tall, dark-skinned man, mustaehed 
like a pirate. He was being chopped to 
pieces about Home Rule in Ireland. I 
edged in without enthusiasm simply to 
help the barrister. Naturally, the big 
man turned on me. The debate was 
continued there on the deck. 

"The big man was Martin A. Foran, 
who had been in Congress-from Cleve- 
land, and who was then a lawyer with 
a large practice. Inside of a year Judge 
Foran—he is now on the bench—ordered 
me to join his law firm. He wrote that 
I sSould come, not stopping to make a 
proposition or to ask how I felt about 
it. I packed my books and clothing and 
moved. Mr Foran pushed me to the 
front at every opportunity. I soon be- 
gan, however, to follow the light of Tom 
D. Johnson. In 1902 Mr JohnsoiT asked 
me to be assistant city solicitor. I re- 
luctantly complied with his request, put- 
ting professional interests aside that I 
might help a man to whom I was at- 
tracted. I ran four times for city so- 
licitor and was always elected, even in 
the year that Johnson himself was de- 
feated." 

(Copyright,   1912,   by   James   B.   Morrow.) 
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I P. IS 
Clevelander Would Be a Strong 

Running Mate for Either 

Wilson or Bryan 

HAILED    COMING    LEADER 

Would Aid the Fight in Pivotal 

Buckeye State, Is View 

of Politicians 

SPECIAL TO THE  NEWS 
BALTIMORE, June 28.—A move- 

ment in favor of Mayor Newton D. 
Baker of Cleveland for vice president 
gained perceptible strength today. 

Especially was his candidacy re- 
garded with favor In case of the nom- 
ination of Woodrow Wilson or Will- 
iam J. Bryan. 

He is not only a close friend of 
both, but halls from the pivotal state 
of Ohio, which would represent the 
west In case Wilson headed the tick- 
et, and also would take care of the 
east should Bryan  be named. 

Gossip today as to the vice presi- 
dency failed to crystallize, the dele- 
gates almost despairing of correctly 
analyzing  the  situation  and  content 

th. h«i «Vork Uself out tonieht as the balloting manipulations progress 
Among the most conspicuous of the 

vice presidential possibilities at this 
time are Governor Burke of North 
Dakota.  Representative William  Sul- 

a?nr°n.peW Ynrk' Ma-vor B*"«r? Sen- ator O'Gorman of New York, Mayor 
James Preston of Baltimore and Rep- 
resentative Robert L. Henry of   Texas 
sUn'T^n th a™ha!l, °f Ini3'ana who still is in the presidential race, Is be- 

powlh HtvB8PTha8 a V,C° P"»'"entlal possibility.    The name of represents 
«ve   Oscar   W.    Underwoo7 is   a , 
much taked of In case the flrst pface 
n the ticket  does not  fall to hisTot 

V/f/7       ".    I     J^tXfJj- 

RECEPTIONFOR 
BAKERPLANNE 

Parade    and    Band    Part 

Home-Coming "Blowout." 

Cleveland democrats like the way 
i their Mayor Baker    has    fought at 
■' Baltimore.    They  are  arranging  a 
! big  demonstration   for   his   home- 

coming. 
A big reception at union station 

and a parade with a brass band 
are planned. Sycamore club mem- 
bers may get out their Prince Al- 
bert coats and high hats and 
march. 

Baker's friends here say they 
won't allow him to take any nomi- 
nation for vice president. 

"Why, he just can't do it," said 
Gus Hanna, street cleaning super- 
intendent. "He belongs to us, and 
he has got to stick on his job of 
mayor. What'd we do without 
him.    Who'd take his place?" 

ir 
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TO GIVE BAKER WELCOME 
Plan   Big   Celebration   on   Mayor's 

Return. 

Cleveland ^Democrats are preparing 
a welcome for Mayor Baker upon his 
return to Cleveland from Baltimore. 

A fund is being collected among 
prominent politicians to have a brass 
band meet Baker at the depot and 
escort him to Public Square, where 
an informal political meeting will be 
held. 

Councilmen McGinty and Hanratty 
are behind the movement. Saturday 
they began to collect the money for 
hiring the band and providing the 
fireworks for the celebration. 

WIRE BAKEK TO BETUSE. 

accept   the   nomination' 
We need you "Don't 

for vice president. 

hl^eTi advice te, 

to Mayor Balcer at Baltimore.ye, 

Ontine   club.     suxty 
UUTiuB oTiiovine an out- 
the club are now enjojwg 
ing at Tinkers creek. 

till.Pi TOGRETBAKER 

Cleveland Executive's Friends 

Persist in Grooming Him 

for Second Place 

WILSON   MEN   WANT   HIM 

-i~-^-^cJ , 

"KEEP BELLS KINGING" 
"Well,   wo   guess   Newty   D.   is 

with bells on. Keep 'em ring- 
lloolala," was the telegram 
yesterday     to     J.     Martin 

Thumm, chief clerk of the munici- 
pal   court,   an   assistant   sergeant- 

tns at the Democratic conven- 
tion.    It was signed by Love, Maher 
and   Bondy,   deputy  clerics  of  the 
court. 

3, friqil Hold Session in Room of Gar- 

ber to Further Cause of 

Newton D. 

SPECIAL, TO THE NEWS 
BALTIMORE, June 29.—Wilson sup- i 

porters from Ohio, meeting in the' 
room of National Committeeman Har- j 
vey C. Garber, today boosted the! 
boom for Mayor Newton D. Baker of < 
Cleveland for the vice presidential 
nomination. 

Mayor Baker himself   frowned    on! 
the   boom,   declaring   that    he    pre-' 
ferred to remain mayor of Cleveland. 

Mayor  Baker reviewed  the    action ; 
of  the   convention   on  the  unit  rule, 
which  fight  he  led,   saying: 

"As  I  believe  in  popular    govern- 
ment  I  rejoice  that the    convention 
took the side of the recognition of the 

country will 

Max Warshafsky, superintendent of 
the Orange avenue bathhouse, and 
Charles W. Bisgrove of City Clerk 
Collins' staff have started a move- 
ment to give Mayor Baker a warmer 
reception when he returns from Bal- 
timore, fresh from his unit rule vic- 
tory, than Johnny Kilbane received 
when he returned to Cleveland with 
the scalp of Abe Attell dangling from 
his belt. 

Warshafsky and Bisgrove are rais- 
ing a fund to get nearly all of the 
music in Cleveland out when Baker 
comes marching home. 

They don't know just when Baker 
will arrive, but expect to have enough 
funds on hand and sufficient musi- 
cians gathered together to make the 
hottest time in the old town in years. 

WARRANPSFOR BAKER 
Congratulations from officials 

at central police station to Mayor 
Baker at Baltimore take the form 
of a warrant.    It reads: 

It is alleged that Baker "did in and upon 
a certain democratic national convention. 
then and there being, did purposely and 
-with deliberation and premeditation, make 
an assault then and there to cause the ■ 
said convention to nominate (or president 
one Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey, con- 
trary to the will of the big interests, and 
*-...+>.~,. .tennnent saith not." 

"TtmUnfibton 

•9iqp3Sod uotiumuiou TJ opmu aAeq i 
;u2|ui TO s}jjqs p'aiuaAOjd }qSiu -\sn\ i 
uonijsjadns ..ABptj^ jCjpnrtm,, aq} I 
reiu pros osiu SUM. JJ louisq jraqj 
uo 9}OA am ui saSuuqo I-Bijajum xuu i 
IUSAOJCI  DinoM. irao  noj  ..rnuaaijrm..' 

Democratic fcilate Ablest 
Possible, Declares Baker 

BY MAYOR NEWTON   D.   BAKER 
The nomination of Gov. Wilson by . the convention was 

brought about by the steady pressure of the people at home, who 
realized that he, more than any other democrat, represented the 
real progressive sentiment of democracy. The ticket nominated 
is the strongest one possible. Both Gov. Wilson and Gov. Marshall 
are great debaters, and will place our cause before the people with 
persuasive Intelligence and convincing logic. 

The convention itself fought out the campaign. It was the 
most democratic and unbossed body I have ever seen. There were 
not. more than two delegations, if that many, that were really un- 
der the control of individuals. The result was that the questions 
presented were settled on .a democratic basis, and the people's 
cause triumphed In the result. The campaign which is to follow 
will be the most educative and instructive the country has ever 
seen. I feel that we are at the beginning of an era of real con- 
structive and healthful statesmanship. 
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V. P. IS 
Clevelander Would Be a Strong 

Running Mate for Either 

Wilson or Bryan 

HAILED    COMING    LEADER 

Would Aid the Fight in Pivotal 

Buckeye State, Is View 

of Politicians 

SPECIAL. TO  THE  NEWS 
BALTIMORE, June 28.—A move- 

ment in favor of Mayor Newton D. 
Baker of Cleveland for vice president 
gained perceptible strength today. 

Especially was his candidacy re- 
garded with favor in case of the nom- 
ination of Woodrow Wilson or Will- 
iam J. Bryan. 

He is not only a close friend of 
both, but halls from the pivotal state 
of Ohio, which would represent the 
west in case Wilson headed the tick- 
et, and also would take care of the 
east should  Bryan  be named. 

Gossip today as to the vice presi- 
dency failed to crystallize, the dele- 
gates almost despairing of correctly 
analyzing the situation and content 
to let it work itself out tonight as 
the balloting manipulations progress. 

Among the most conspicuous of the 
vice presidential possibilities at this 
time are Governor Burke of North 
Dakota. Representative William Sul- 
zer of New York, Mayor Baker, Sen- 
ator O Gorman of New York Mayor 
James Preston of Baltimore and Rep- 
resentative Robert L. Henrvof Texas 
Governor Marshall of Indiana who 
still is in the presidential race, is be- 
ing discussed as a vice presidential 
possibility. The name of representa- 
tive Oscar W. Underwood is also 
much talked of in case the first place 
on the ticket does not fall to his lot 

RECEPTION FOR 
AKERPLANNED 

Parade    and    Band    Part    of 

Home-Coming "Blowout." 

Cleveland democrats like the way 
their Mayor Baker    has    fought at 

I Baltimore.    They  are  arranging  a 
; big  demonstration   for   his   home- 

coming. 
A big reception at union station 

and a parade with a brass band 
are planned. Sycamore club mem- 
bers may get out their Prince Al- 
bert coats and high hats and 
march. 

Baker's friends here say they 
won't allow him to take any nomi- 
nation for vice president. 

"Why, he just can't do it," said 
Gus Hanna, street cleaning super- 
intendent. "He belongs to us, and 
he has got to stick on his job of 
mayor. What'd we do without 
him.    Who'd take his place?" 

TO GIVE BAKER WELCOME 1 
Plan  Big   Celebration   on   Mayor's \ 

Return. 

Cleveland Democrats are preparing 
a welcome for Mayor Baker upon his 
return to Cleveland from Baltimore. 

A fund is being collected among 
prominent politicians to have a brass 
band meet Baker at the depot and 
escort him to Public Square, where 
an informal political meeting will be 
held. 

Councilmen McGinty and Hanratty 
are behind the movement. Saturday 
they began to collect the money for 
hiring the band and providing the 
fireworks for the celebration. 

WIBE BAKEB TO BBFOTB. 
„t   the   nomination "Don't   accept   tne 

for vice presided    We need you 

lnsSt^ advice telegraph 
Twicer at Baltimore yes- 

t0 Mayor Baker a wtoQ  D_  BakM 

te'rday  by  the ^ of 

Outing   club.     W outJ 
the club are now en]oj mg 
ing at Tinkers creek. 

BOOM; HE'D MUCH 

Cleveland Executive's Friends 

Persist in Grooming Him 

for Second Place 

<ft . ( €dtjL -v. WILSON   MEW   WANT   HIM 
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"KEEP BELLS KINGING" 
"Well,   we   guess   Newty   D.   is 

with bells on. Keep 'em ring- 
in;;.    Jloolala," was the telegram 

yesterday     to     J.     Martin 
Thumm, chief clerk of the munici- 
pal   court,   an   assistant   sergeant- 
at-arms at the Democratic conven- 
tion.   It was signed by Love, Maher 
and   Bondy,  deputy  clerks  of the 
court. 

ber to Further Cause of 

Newton D. 

SPECIAL TO THE NEWS 
BALTIMORE, June 29.—-Wilson sup- 

porters from Ohio, meeting in the 
room of National Committeeman Har- 
vey C. Garber, today boosted the 
boom for Mayor Newton D. Baker of 
Cleveland for the vice presidential 
nomination. 

Mayor Baker himself frowned on 
the boom, declaring that he pre- 
ferred to remain mayor of Cleveland. 

Mayor Baker reviewed the action 
of the convention on the unit rule, 
which  fight  he   led,   saying: 

"As I believe in popular govern- 
ment I rejoice that the convention 
took the side of the recognition of the 
voice of the people. The country will 
now know that this is a Democratic 
convention and that it intends to re- 
store the powers of government to 
the people. 

"The contest has been fought with 
earnestness, but without bitterness, 
so far as the Ohio delegates are con- 
cerned. The result will help the! 
party in Ohio and in the nation at 
large." 

W. W. Durbin of Kenton, who was 
elected as a Wilson delegate and who; 
was a leader in the bitter fight against! 
Harmon in Ohio, had this comment' 
to make on the result of the unit rule 
fight: 

"Governor Harmon's presidential! 
candidacy is now dead and on Ice. 
and the hearse is waiting outside thel 
door for it. The convention is ready 
to laugh at any candidate who has 
nearly half his own state delegation 
against him. It is significant that 
three of Governor Harmon's own del- 
egates deserted him and voted withj 
the Wilson delegates against the unitj 
rule." 

10 GREET BAKER 
ON HIS RETURN 

Max Warshafsky, superintendent of 
the Orange avenue bathhouse, and 
Charles W. Bisgrove of City Clerk 
Collins' staff have started a move- 
ment to give Mayor Baker a warmer 
reception when he returns from Bal- 
timore, fresh from his unit rule vic- 
tory, than Johnny Kilbane received 
when he returned to Cleveland with 
the scalp of Abe Attell dangling from 
his belt. 

Warshafsky and Bisgrove are rais- 
ing a fund to get nearly all of the 
music in Cleveland out when Baker 
comes marching home. 

They don't know just when. Baker 
will arrive, but expect to have enough 
funds on hand and sufficient musi- 
cians gathered together to make the 
hottest time in the old town in years. 

WARRANTSFOR BAKER 
Congratulations from officials 

at central police station to Mayor 
Baker at Baltimore take the form 
of a warrant.    It reads: 

It is alleged that Baker "did in and upon 
a certain democratic national convention, 
then and there being, did purposely and 
with deliberation and premeditation, make 
an assault then and there to cause the 
said convention to nominate lor president 
one Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey, con- 
trary to the will of the big interests, and 
#.,.£¥,«,. fl^nonpnt saith not." 

Democratic ?Oev Ablest 
Possible, Declares Baker 

BY MAYOR NEWTON   D.   BAKER 
The nomination of Gov. Wilson by . the convention was 

brought about by the steady pressure of the people at home who 
realized that he, more than any other democrat, represented the 
rea progressive sentiment of democracy. The ticket nominated 
[s the strongest one possible. Both Gov. Wilson and Gov. Marshall 
are great debaters, and will place our cause before the people with 
persuasive intelligence and convincing logic. 

The convention itself fought out the campaign. It was the 
most democratic and unbossed body I have ever seen. There were 
not more than two delegations, if that many, that were really un- 
der toe control ofindividuals. The result was that the questions 
Resented0 were settled on .a democratic basis, and the people^ 
cause triumphed in the result. The campaign which is to follow 
wiU be the most educative and instructive the country has ever 
wen I fed that we are at the beginning of an era of real con- 
structive and healthful statesmanship. 
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Looks 28, But He's 40. 
Mayor Newton T. Baker of Cleve- 

land, who electrified the convention 
last night with his speech in opposi- 
tion to the imposition of the unit rule 
in primary States, looks to be about 
28 years old, but he's 40. He got 
his start in, politics under the late 
Mayor Tom L. Johnson and served 
s City Attorney under him. 

AKER BOOM 
ON FOB VIGE- 

Wilson Supporters From Ohio 
Want Mayor For Sec- 

ond Place. 

NEWTON BAKER 
WHO WON FIGHT 

ON UNIT ROLE 
Close-Range View Of Cleve- 

land Mayor, Who Became 
Famous In A Night. 

Wilson supporters from Ohio, meet- 
ing in the room of National Commit- 
teeman    Harvey    C.    Garber,    today! 

1 started a boom for Mayor Newton V. 
Baker   of   Cleveland   for   the   Vice-| 
Presidential nomination. 

Mayor Baker himself frowned on 
the boom, declaring that he preferred 
to remain Mayor of Cleveland. 

Mayor Baker reviewed the action 
today, saying: 

"As I believe in popular govern- 
ment I rejoice that the convention 
took the side of the recognition of 
the voice of the people. The coun- 
try will now know that this is a Dem- 
ocratic convention and that it intends 
to restore the powers of government 
to the people. 

"The contest has been fought with 
earnestness, but without bitterness 
so far as the Ohio delegates are con- 
cerned. The result will help the par- 
ty in Ohio and in the nation at large." 

Hanley On Unit Rule. 
State Chairman Edward W. Han- 

ley, who is a member of the Ohio dele- 
gation, gave out this brief statement: 

"The vote of the convention, re- 
fusing to permit the unit rule to be 
imposed on the Ohio delegation and 
all other delegations where delegates 
were electd by district primaries only 
justifies my contention made repeat- 
edly before the State convention that 
the unit rule was both unfair and ille- 
gal." 

Harmon On Ice. 
W. W. Durbin, of Kenton, who was 

elected as a Wilson delegate and who 
was a leader in the bitter fight against 
Harmon in Ohio, had this comment 
to make on the result: 

"Governor Harmon's Presidential 
candidacy is now dead and on ice, 
and the hearse is waiting outside the 
door for it. The convention is ready 
to laugh at any candidate who has 
nearly half his own State delegation 
against him. It is significant that 
three of Govenor Harmon's own dele- 
gates deserted him and voted with 
the Wilson delegates against the unit 
rule." 

PRESS, JULY   S,   1912- 

The distinct feature of the Demo- 
cratic National Convention last nightJ 
was the appearance of -Newton Diehl j 
Baker in his plea for the smashing of, 
the unit rule as applied to Ohio. Much | 
of the credit for the progressive vic- 
tory is given to him for the wonder- 
fully clear and forceful presentation 
of his view of the question. 

Short, slight, almost frail-looking, 
his ringing question as to whether the 
mandate of his State requiring him to 
vote for the choice for President of 
the 7,000 persons who had elected him 
a delegate to the National Convention 
should be set.aside by 950 men having 
no existence in law stirred and quick- 
ened every thinking man and woman 
among the 20,000 in the hall. The 
meaning he gave to the worn term 
"State sovereignty," the sovereignty 
which decrees that a man may be 
bound or free, that he may live or die, 
made delegates and mere watchers 
of the show sit up and take a breath. 
That that speech was a tremendous 
bolt in the shattering of the unit rule 
no one who heard it doubts. 

Newton Diehl Baker is now Mayor 
of Cleveland, which he described last 
night as "a great city of 600,000 peo- 
ple out there on the southern shores 

I of Lake Erie." It is interesting to 
' know that back in the early nineties 
he was a member of that North How- 
ard street colony of young men who, 
between October and June, trot 
bareheaded back and forth from one 
to the other of the buildings of the 
Johns Hopkins University, living the 
vital, abundant life of the young man 
getting his grasp on affairs, feeling 
the strength of his mind, learning the 
pleasures of contact of man with man. 
He lived in Baltimore for several 
years, taking his B. A. from the Johns 
Hopkins in 1892, his LL. B. from 
Washington and Lee in 1894. 

On December 18 he was in Balti- 
more for the class of '92 dinner, which 
was given at the Baltimore Country 
Club. There were many Baltimoreans 
at the dinner, and doubtless there 
were many of this city among those 
who swelled the cheers which thun- 
dered after Mayor Baker when, with 
his hands gripping the table in front 
of him and his body crouched tensely 
under the influence of his feeling, he 
finished and retired from the stage. 

The path the man is beating 
through life may ultimately prove to 
be from the North Howard street 
buildings to the Vice-Presidency. He 
is being talked of for that office. 

Mayor Baker is 40 years old. When 
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MICHIGAN BOOSTERS j 
START BAKER BOOM 

Indiana    Delegates,    Too, 
Take Up Cudgel for 

Vice President. 

OUR MAYOR'S MODEST I 
Modest Mayor Baker does in't want! 

any hoorah made over him when j 
he  returns  from  Baltimor e.      He i 
has written to    his    friends here, 
telling  them  to  call  off    the  big 
demonstration they plannedi 

That is not going to sto.p the 
demonstration, however, friends 
said Tuesday. 
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DISSUADED  BY MAYOK 

Ohio  State Nominees Trying 
to Undermine Harmon, 

New Charge. 

BAKER STARTS HOME; 
OHIO BAND JUBILANT 

By  a Trader Stan*   Chpre&pondent. 
BALTIMORE, July 2.—Mayor 

Baker, with the Cleveland 
contingent of delegate* n,nd visi- 
tors, left for ' ■ loeh 
tonight In high spirits i v< t Wil- 
son's nor "all 
the i Ihie flalsgateo renjnlnnd for 
the hlghl session of the conven- 
tion. 
AWAIT END OF LITIGATION— 

Sinking fund trustees postponed action 
on Mayor Baker's offer of $500,000 of 
municipal lighting plant bonds because 
the lighting plant question is in the 
courts. The trustees were to have 
taken   final   action   yesterday. 

By a Leader Staff Correspondent. , 
CONVENTION HALL, BALTI- 

MORE, MD., July 1.—Built on the 
theory that Woodrow Wilson would 
be nominated for President, a move- 
ment was started this morning for 
Mayor Newton D. Baker, of Cleve- 
land, for the Vice Presidential nom- 
ination. Michigan delegates were 
boosting the proposition and Indiana 
delegates were helping it along. 
Delegates from other states are la- 

VNeither Mayor Baker nor members 
of the Ohio delegation were consulteo. 
but  the  Clevelander,  when informed 
of the movement, discountenanced It. 
He said he would not under any cir- 
cumstances consent to become a can 
didate,   feeling  that  he  had  a  great 
work to    perform  in his    home  city 
and desiring to  accomplish what he 
had  set out to  do  before  he  looked 
for further political preferment. 

Unit Fight Makes Name. 
Baker's forceful presentation of his 

arenment  for   the  abrogation  ol   me 
«  in  so   far  as  it Presumed 

at a state convention to override the 
instructions   of   the   people   and   the 
victory   he   won    attracted    country- 
wide attention and to  it   s ascribed 
the   sentiment    favorable to   naming 
him for the Vice Presidency. 

Trouble is brewing for some of the 
Democratic      nominees      for*ta„! 
offices in   Ohio,   due  to  reports  that 
they have been trying to get .Harmon 
pledged delegates to vote for Wilson. 
That there are Harmon allies seeking 
to    undermine    him in the    national 
conwntion  is  a charge openly-made ( 
by politicians and it is declared cer  , 
tain  candidates  will  be  called   upon 
for   explanations   when   they   return 
home. 

Quit and Return to Harmon. , 
In balloting lor the Presidential 

nomination, the Harmon members of, 
the Ohio delegation appeared to be 
looking for a band wagon. None of I 
the 29 Harmon delegates, however. 
went to Wilson at any time. On the 
Twenty-seventh ballot, the first of to- 
day, Ohio voted 25 for Harmon and 

19Tfh°er Wilson vote stuck throughout 
the afternoon session. On the thir- 
tieth ballot ten of the Harmon dele- 
gates voted for Underwood, and on 
the thirty-first an even dozen went 
to the Alabaman, leaving the Ohio 
executive but 17. On the thirty-sec- 
onTl" rtayed with Harmon, fifteen 
going to Underwood. This didn t 
ftart anything and on the next baJ- 

I lot the floaters returned to the war 
< mon camp, remaining there until the 
adojurnment for dinner. 

Edward W. Moore received a letter 
from    Governor    Harmon    today    m 
which the writer said that while  he 
did not desire to Impose on the loyai- 

| ty  of his delegates yet in hl3 judg- 
men,t.y   OT  'au'ioa    }ou 8-re oAi.,. 
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OFFERS   LIGHT   PLANT   SITE. 

Property    Owner    Mnltei    Proposal 
Which   City  Rejects. 

Mayor Baker yesterday Informed 
J. Q. Bruggeman, owner of a large 
tract of land at the foot of E. 55tl*-st 
on the lake front, that the city is not 
In a position to consider the pur- 
chase of the property at the present 
time. Bruggeman had offered the 
city the half Interest that, he owns 
in the tract for $75,000. 

Bruggeman pointed out that It 
would be a good location for the 
lighting plant. 

CLEVELAND    PLAIN    DEALER 

WEDNESDAY,    JULY    3,    1 

BRYAN FAV0RSN. D. BAKER 
Ask* Mayor-to Run for Vice Presi- 

dent,   bnt   He   Refuses. 

STAFF   SPECIAL. 
I     BALTIMORE,   July  2.—W.   J.   Br 
! sent  word  to  Mayor  Newton  D.  Baker 
this morning that he .would be pit-. 
to   have   the   Cleveland   executive   pre- 
sented to the convention as a candi 

: for the vice presidential nomination and 
suggested that it be done. 

Shortly afterward Bryan and Mayor 
Baker met and the mayor, after thank- 
ing the commoner for the honor he was 
willing to show him, said he felt no in- 
clination to try for the position; 
he had large opportunities in Cleveland, 

;and preferred to stay there and com- 
plete the work with which he has been 
identified for the past dozen years. 

He considered that his duty required 
him to stay In Cleveland and he aslced 
that no effort be made to present his 
name to the convention. 
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Looks 28, But He's 40. 
Mayor Newton T. Baker of Cleve- 

land, who electrified the convention 
last night with his" speech in opposi- 
tion to the imposition of the unit rule 
in primary States, looks to be about 
28 years old, but he's 40. He got 
his start in, politics under the late 
Mayor Tom L. Johnson and served 
s City Attorney under him. 

BAKER BOOM 
ON FOR VICE- 

PRESIDENCY 
Wilson Supporters From Ohio 

Want Mayor For Sec- 
ond Place. 

NEWTON BAKER 
WHO WON FIGHT 

ON UNIT RULE 
Close-Range View Of Cleve- 

land Mayor, Who Became 
Famous hi A Night. 

TUESDAY,   JULT   %   191g- WEDNESDAY,   JPLYJ,   191* 

MICHIGAN BOOSTERS 
START BAKER BOOM 

Wilson supporters from Ohio, meet- 
ing in the room of National Comniit- 
teeman Harvey C. Garber, today 

1 started a boom for Mayor Newton D. 
Baker of Cleveland for the Vice- 
Presidential nomination. 

Mayor Baker himself frowned on 
the boom, declaring that he preferred 
to remain Mayor of Cleveland. 

Mayor Baker reviewed the action 
today, saying: 

"As I believe in popular govern- 
ment I rejoice that the convention 
took the side of the recognition of 
the voice of the people. The coun- 
try will now know that this is a Dem- 
ocratic convention and that it intends 
to restore the powers of government 
to the people. 

"The contest has been fought with I 
earnestness, but without bitterness 
so far as the Ohio delegates are con- 
cerned. The result will help the par- 
ty in Ohio and in the nation at large." 

Hanley On Unit Rule. 
State Chairman Edward W. Han- 

ley, who is a member of the Ohio dele- 
gation, gave out this brief statement: 

"The vote of the convention, re- 
fusing to permit the unit rule to be 
imposed on the Ohio delegation and 
all other delegations where delegates 
were electd by district primaries only 
justifies my contention made repeat- 
edly before the State convention that 
the unit rule was both unfair and ille- 
gal." 

Harmon On Ice. 
W. W. Durbin, of Kenton, who was 

elected as a Wilson delegate and who 
was a leader in the hitter fight against 
Harmon in Ohio, had this comment 
to make on the result: 

"Governor Harmon's Presidential 
candidacy is now dead and on ice, 
and the hearse is waiting outside the 
door for it. The convention is ready 
to laugh at any candidate who has 
nearly half his own State delegation 
against him. It is significant that 
three of Govenor Harmon's own dele- 
gates deserted him and voted with 
the Wilson delegates against the unit 
rule." 

PRESS,   JULY   %   1*12, 

OUR MAYOFTS MODEST"! 
Modest Mayor Baker doesn't want I 

any hoorah made over him when! 
he returns from Baltimoi e. He . 
has written to his friends here, • 
telling them to call off the big 
demonstration they plannedi 

That is not going to sto.p the 
demonstration, however, fr.iends 
said Tuesday. 

Indiana    Delegates,    Too, 

Take Up Cudgel for 
Vice President. 

The distinct feature of the Demo- 
cratic National Convention last night j 
was the appearance of 'Newton Diehl j 
Baker in his plea for the smashing of i 
the unit rule as applied to Ohio. Much j 
of the credit for the progressive vic- 
tory is given to him for the wonder- 
fully clear and forceful presentation 
of his view of the question. 

Short, slight, almost frail-looking, 
his ringing question as to whether the 
mandate of his State requiring him to 
vote for the choice for President of 

i the 7,000 persons who had elected him 
a delegate to the National Convention 
should be setaside by 950 men having 
no existence in law stirred and quick- 
ened every thinking man and woman 
among the 20,000 in the hall. The 
meaning he gave to the worn term 
"State sovereignty," the sovereignty 
which decrees that a man may be 
bound or free, that he may live or die, 
made delegates and mere watchers 
of the show sit up and take a breath. 
That that speech was a tremendous 
bolt in the shattering of the unit rule 
no one who heard it doubts. 

Newton Diehl Baker is now Mayor 
of Cleveland, which he described last 
night as "a great city of 600,000 peo- j 
pie out there on the southern shores 
of Lake Erie." It is interesting to 
know that back in the early nineties 
he was a member of that North How- 
ard street colony of young men who, 
between October and June, trot 
bareheaded back and forth from one 
to the other of the buildings of the 
Johns Hopkins University, living the 
vital, abundant life of the young man 
getting his grasp on affairs, feeling 
the strength of his mind, learning the 
pleasures of contact of man with man. 
He lived in Baltimore for several 
years, taking his B. A. from the Johns 
Hopkins in 1892, his LL. B. from 
Washington and Lee in 1894. 

On December 18 he was in Balti- 
more for the class of '92 dinner, which 
was given at the Baltimore Country 
Club. There were many Baltimoreans 
at the dinner, and doubtless there 
were many of this city among those 
who swelled the cheers which thun- 
dered after Mayor Baker when, with 
his hands gripping the table in front 
of him and his body crouched tensely 
under the influence of his feeling, he 
finished and retired from the stage. 

The path the man is beating 
I through life may ultimately prove to 

be from the North Howard street 
buildings to the Vice-Presidency. He 
is being talked of for that office. 

Mayor Baker is 40 years old. When 
he is not busy doing things as a pub- 
lic servant he makes his living by the 
practice of law. And he was himself, 

I when he was here last winter, au- 
thority for the statement that he has 

; to make a living; that he has a wife 
and: two healthy children out- there 
'on the southern shores of Lake Erie." 

From Martinsburg To West. 
Born in Martinsburg, W. Va., De- 

cember 3, 1871, he became, after he 
had been admitted to the bar, secre- 
tary to Postmaster-General Wilson, 
that big West Virginia statesman. He 
remained in this position during 1896 
and '97, returned to Martinsburg and 
practiced law there for several years, 
moved to Cleveland and became City 
Solicitor there in 1902, remaining m 
that position until his election to the 
Mayoralty last year. 

Associate Of Tom Johnson. 
Here he added to the political ex- 

perience he had gained through his 
association with Wilson by associa- 
tion with Tom L. Johnson, the fa- 
mous three-cent car-fare Mayor of 
Cleveland. They were close personal 
friends until the death of former May- 
or Johnson. He is a progressive in 
every sense of the term, a believer m 
municipal ownership of public utili- 
ties among other things. : 

In appearance he is below the me- 
dium height and below the average 
weight, fond of dressing in incon- 
spicuous dark-mixed clothes, holding 
close to the average in his garb, which 
sounds as if he were commonplace. 

He is not. There's a virility and 
strength about his speech and his 
look that "gets one" in the first move- 
ment of conversation. 

In 1902 he married Miss Elizabeth 
Leopold, of Pottstown.Pa 

DISSUADED  BY MAYOR 

Ohio  State Nominees Trying 
to Undermine Harmon, 

New Charge. 

BAKER STARTS HOME; 
OHIO BAND JUBILANT 

By  a t-eaoer Staff  Correspondent, 
BALTIMORE, July 2.—Mayor 

Baker, with the Cleveland 
contingent of delegates Kid visi- 
tors, left for home St % o'oloek 
tonight in high spirits over Wil- 
son's nomination, About hall 
the Ohio delegates ren$ainad for 
the 'night session of  the  ooiiven- 

AWAIT      END     OF     LITIGATION— 
Sinking fund trustees postponed action 
on Mayor Baker's offer of $500,000 of 
municipal lighting plant bonds because 
the lighting plant question is in the 
courts. The trustees were to have 
taken   final   action   yesterday. 

OFFERS   LIGHT   PLANT   SITE. 

Property    Owner    Makes    Proposal 
Which  City Rejects. 

By a Leader Staff Correspondent j 
CONVENTION      HALL,      BALTI- 

MORE,   MO.,   July   1—Built   on   the' 
theory  that Woodrow  Wilson would 
be nominated for President, a move- 
ment  was   started  this   morning  for 
Mayor  Newton  D.   Baker,  of  Cleve- 
land, for the Vice Presidential nom- 
ination.     Michigan     delegates   were 
boosting the proposition and Indiana 
delegates     were    helping   it    along. 
Delegates from other states are la- 

!V Nefther Mayor Baker nor members _ 
' of the Ohio delegation were <»«■«"** 
but  the  Clevelander,  when informed 
of the movement, discountenanced it 
He said he would not under any «r 
cumstances consent to become a can 
didate,  feeling  that he  had  a  great 
work to    perform in his    home city 
and desiring  to  accomplish what he 
had  set out to  do  before  ta,  looked 
for further political preferment. 

Unit Fight Makes Name. 
Baker's forceful presentation of his 

argument for  the  abrogation of  the 
unit rule  in so   far  as  it Presumed 
at a state convention to override the 
instructions   of   the   people   and   the 
victory   he   won   attracted   country- 
wide attention and to  it is ascribed, 
the   sentiment   favorable to   naming 
him for the Vice Presidency. 

Trouble is brewing for some of the 
Democratic      nominees      for     8""°. 
offices in  Ohio,   due  to  reportsI  that. 
they have been trying to get Harmon- 
pledged delegates to vote for Wilson 
That there are Harmon fUies seeking 
to    undermine    him in the    national 
convention is  a charge openly made 
by politicians and it is declared cer-! 
^"candidates  will  be  called   upon, 
for   explanations   when   they   return 
home. 

Quit and Return to Harmon. 
!n balloting for the Presidentol 

nomination, the Harmon members of 
the Ohio delegation appeared to be 
looking for a band wagon. None of 
the 29 Harmon delegates, however 
went to Wilson a.t any time. On the 
fwenty^seventh ballot, the first of to- 
dly   Ohio voted 25 for Harmon and 
19£-S vote stuck throughout 

^htaToHen « « £e 
gates voted for Underwood,   and  on 
the  thirtv-flrst an  even  dozen went 

l to  the  Alabaman,   leaving   the  Ohio 
executive but 17.    On the thirty-sec-, 
tlfu  stayed with Harmon, fifteen 

I going    to   Underwood.     This    didn t, 
Itarf anything and on the next^al- 

! lot the floaters returned to the Mar 
> mon camp, remaining there until tne 
i adojurnmettt for dinner. ,^    ' 

Edward W. Moore received a letter 
from Governor Harmon today In • 
which the writer said that while he 
did not desire to impose on the loyal- , 
ty of his delegates yet in his Judg- 
ment it would be unwise to withdraw 
at this time. 

Two Leave Harmon Fold. 
A two-hour caucus of the Harmon 

men was held tonight. Moore and 
James Ross urged that the delegates 
stick to Harmon. Five wanted to 
vote for Wilson but they were in- 
duced to hold out a few ballots long- 
er Up to the fortieth ballot the 
Ohio vote stood 29 for Harmon and 
19 for Wilson. On the fortieth ballot 
however, one of the Harmon dele- 
gates stole away to Wilson and there 
was a big cheer from the Jersey 
man's friends when the clerk an- 
nounced the Ohio vote to be Harmon 
28bn 'the1 forty-first ballot Harmon 
lost another of "is delegates Ohio 
giving him but 27 with 20 for Wilson 
and one vote  for Gaynor. 

Mayor Baker yesterday informed 
J. G. Bruggeraan, owner of a large 
tract of land at the foot of E. 55th>-st 
on the lake front, that the city is not 
in a position to consider the pur- 
chase of the property at the present 
time. Bruggeman had offered the 
city the half interest that he owns 
In the tract for $75,000. 

Bruggeman    pointed    out    that    it 
would  be  a  good    location     for    the I j 
lighting plant. 

CLEVELAND    PLAIN    DEALER 

WEDNESDAY,    JULY    3,    1912. 

i BRYAN FAVORS N.D. BAKER 
■ Asks Mayor to Ran for Vice Presi- 

dent,  bat   He   Refuses. 

STAFF   SPECIAL. 
BALTIMORE, July 2.—W. J. Bryan 

sent word to Mayor Newton D. Baker 
this morning that he .would, be pleased 
to have the Cleveland executive pre- 
sented to the convention as a candidate 
for the vice presidential no'minatlon and 
suggested that it be done. 

Shortly afterward Bryan and Mayor 
Baker met and the mayor, after thank- 
ing the commoner for the honor lie was 
willing to show him, said he felt no in- 
clination to try for the position; that 
he had large opportunities in Cleveland, 

:and preferred to stay there and com- 
plete the work with which he has been 
identified for the past dozen years. 

He considered that his duty required 
him to sjay in Cleveland and he asked 
that no effort be made to present his 
name to the convention. 
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CLEVELAND  NEWS 

BAKER NOW "BEST MAYOR." 

ides making up nearly 800 
bouquets for distribution among 
nine Cleveland hospitals the Flower 
Mission yesterday prepared a neat 
little red, white and blue bouquet 
for Mayor Baker and sent it to his 
office with greeting to the "best 
mayor of the best city in the 
United States." 

Several small flags were inter- 
twined with the red, white and blue 
flowers. 

The Flower. Mission received 
more donations of flowers yester- 
day at the city hall than it has 
since the institution was estab- 
lished.  

JULY   4,    1912. 

Friends of Cleveland Mayor 
Laud His Work During 

Baltimore Session. 

Sixth City's  Executive Now 
Mentioned for United 

States Senator. 

MAYOR BAKER GIVEN 
OVATION ON RETURN 

Tired, but victorious, Mayor Baker, 
the little leader of the Cleveland 
Democrats, came home from Balti- 
more yesterday to receive an ovation. 
Baker's office was crowded.with men 
who wanted to congratulate him. 

1 Cleveland Democrats said six states 
bad offered to' back him for the 
Presidency after he had electrified 
the Baltimore convention last 
Wednesday. The friends of Baker 
were not at all backward in saying 
he could have been nominated. Baker 
turned a deaf ear to William J. 
Bryan's pleas that he become Vice 
Presidential   candidate. 

Baker lost his hat, his suitcase, his 
laundry, and had to borrow money 
to get home. 

Baker said that the breaking of 
the unit rule paved the way for Wil- 
son's nomination. 

"The contests in the convention 
were characterized by intense ear- 
nestness and great loyalty to the sev- 
eral candidates, but there was an 
absence of bitterness, which leaves 
the party harmonious and united and 
promises a constructive era which 
will greatly benefit the people and 
the country,"  said Baker. 

CLEVELAND    PLAIN 

FRIDAY,    JULY    5, 

DEALER 

191 

Mayor Baker, with the Cleveland 
delegates to the Baltimore convention, 
returned to Cleveland yesterday, tired 
but happy. 

To Mr. Baker, as much as to any- 
one in the Democratic national con- 
vention,   belongs   credit   for   making 
possible    the    nomination    of    Gov. 
Woodrow Wilson  of New Jersey for 
president.     The   mayor   opened    the 

i in the Harmon lines when he 
won  the unit rule fight.    That gave 
Gov. Wilson some of Ohio's votes in 

invention, 
Then, too, the mayor had been Wil- 

son's especial champion in Ohio.    If 
Woodrow Wilson is elected president, 
Newton   D.   Baker   will   become   the 
predominant     figure     in     the     Ohio 
Democracy,      his      friends      believe. 
Throughout the country the Cleveland 
mayor  is  already  looked  upon   as  a 
big figure in the party. 

Politicians are wondering what his 
reward is to be. There Is little ques- 
tion but that if the mayor had en- 
couraged his boomers In the slightest 

ee he would have become a 
strong candidate for the vice presi- 

de discouraged all efforts 
along this line. 

Now, the politicians insist. Mr. 
Baker has become the logical Demo- 
cratic choice for United States sen- 
ator to succeed Theodore E. Burton 
when his term expires. The people, in 
all probability, will lect directly and 
Democratic leaders throughout the 
state already are convinced the party 

fl find no stronger man for such 
a contest  than  Mr.  Baker. 

Meantime,   however,   he   will   serve 
out   his   present   term   as   mayor  and 

re-election   to   that   office     next 
year.   The senatorial fight will come 
In   101-1. 

When ho returned yesterday the 
mayor explained that the offer of the 
vice presidency had come to him in 
a generous burst of enthusiasm and 
that it had no special significance. 

"The Democratic convention was a 
triumph   for   the   plain   people,"   he 
said.    "The people let their delegates 
know how they wanted them to vote." 

The  mayor  praised    the    work  of 
Bryan   in   the  convention   and   stated 
that   through  his  efforts the line sep- 

Ing the  progressive from  the re- 
nary   had   been   sharply   defined. 

Tlie mayor expressed the belief that 
the   Roosevelt   new   party   movement 
would come to naught. 

SEE SERVICE PLANT 
UNDERHQME RULE 

City Officials Suggest Public 
Utilities   Building   on 

Proposed Mall. 

Skyscraper    Would    House j 
Certain Phases of Mu- 

nicipal Ownership. 

Friday, July 5, 1912. - 

PEEL COATS AND CUT 
CITY APPROPRIA TIONS 

City officials shed their coats Fri- 
day morning and attacked the appro- 
priation ordinance more savagely 
than Mayor Baker jumped on the 
unit rule  at  Baltimore. 

Every possible dollar of estimated 
expense  for   the   last  half  year  was 

BUI THE REPORTER 
GEIS AN INTERVIEW 

An  enterprising  and  hard-working 
reporter,    who    had    a   hunch    that 
Mayor Baker was crowded to the ut- 
most of his think capacity and vocal 
ability  with  prize  gems  of  civic  in- 
terest, waited patiently Friday morn- 
ins for  the   arrival  of  a   car   (plain 
street  car,  not auto).    Mayor Baker 

.passed   through   the   City   Hall   en- 
trance  at   9:01   o'clock.     He   disdains 

elevators,   especially   City   Hall   ele- 
vators,     which     have     a     national 
reputation  for tardiness.    So, Baker, 
armed with  newspapers in  one hand 
and his pipe in the other, submitted 

j to a running interview.    It was  lit- 
erally  running,  as Baker was in the 
office at 9:02, and the reporter, trem- 
bling with  eagerness,   sat  down  and 
wrote this: 

"What did  you say to M.  B.  Daly 
about    getting    another    gas    main 
here?" 

"Haven't written Mr. Daly yet." 
"What   do   you    say    to    council's 

resolution asking that an explanation 
of the delay in starting our new city 
hall be given?" 

"I haven't answered that—yet." 
"What part are you going to take 

in  the  state  campaign  for Wilson?" 
"I don't know—yet." (Answer wear- 

ily.) 
"What  do  you   think of  the  scrap 

yesterday?" 
Scowl.    Bang!    Door closed.    Inter- 

view ended. 

cut in the effort to meet the ditv't 
$600,000 deficit. Even the cemeteries 
suffered. 

"We've got to have that money for 
cemetery office furniture," explained 
Park  Superintendent  Alber. 

"Live people should be glad to 
stand," said Director Springborn 
They saved $100 right there on the 
dead. 

Alber stoutly maintained that $5,000 
was necessary for public  baths. 

"You've got to have hot water to 
ge the dirt off and towels after bath- 
ing," he said. They- cut the estimate 
to   $4,000. 

Mayor Baker heard they were try- 
ing to cut his appropriation for of- 
fice furniture.    He hustled in. 

"All the furniture I've got now is 
still owed for. Give us that money 
or I won't sign the ordinance." He 
got it. 

The ordinance will be introduced in 
council Monday night. 

THE WEATHER 

"W   I   SB.MED   <JP 
[TOO   si*   MONTHS 

TO   SUV   THI5 

"Now dat 
conventions are 
over and Fourth 
of July is 
g o n e." muses 
Chimmle, "I 
guess it's up to 
Newty Baker 
and Pete Witt 
to dig up a real 
live story for 
us." 

Showers t o - 
night Or Satur- 
day. Moderate 
winds, mostly 
southerly. 

InJft apefBh in Boston in favor of Gov- 
ernor Wilson during the Massachusetts 
primary. Mayor Newton D. Baker of 
Cleveland, said that the man who best 
represented the progressive movement in 
the Democratic party was Woodrow Wil- 
son. "The birth of this movement," said 
he, "was at Cleveland twelve years ago, 
when Tom L,. Johnson raised his banner 
of progress. His doctrine was a strange 
one then, and he was a strange, unpar- 
alleled  figure  in  American  politiccs." 

A skyscraper public utilities build- 
' ing. housing the offices of all munici- 
pally owned Cleveland public service 

I institutions,   standing   as   a  tower  at 
the   south   end   of   the   mall,   is   the 
dream  of  the  future  that  a  number 

1 of   city   officials   now   have   in   mind 
with the advent of the day on which 
the people  are to vote  on  the adop- 
tion of a city home rule amendment 

i to  the  constitution. 
If such a suggested plan were fol- 

lowed the new city hall building on 
the lake front would be used as a 
general administration building. Such 
departments as the water works, 
municipal light, heat and power and 
other utilities which would be taken 
over with the coming of home rule 
would be placed in the public utilities 
building. , 

Plans for a state wide home rule 
amendment campaign will be mapped 
out at a meeting of the Ohio Munic- 
ipal league this afternoon at 2 o clock 
in the office of the mayor. Mayor 
Baker is president of the league and 
Mayo Fesler is secretary. Ohio 
electors vote on the question of giving 
home rule to the cities at the special 
constitutional     amendment     election 
Sept.  3. ,_,*._, 

Municipal  ownership of streg 
ways  and  telephone"-       ^V^n 

-~ —i iTB sa^VH 
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BRUDNO ASKS BAKER TO 
AID SWELTERING POLICE 

Appeal Is Made That Mayor Use His Influence to Se- 
cure Summer Uniforms for Perspir- 

1 ing Patrolmen. 

Ezra Brudno has thrust his pen 
crow-bar like, under the heavy hel- 
met of the suffering policemen, and 
hopes to pry it off. The assistant 
county prosecutor has taken up his 
fight for summer police uniforms in 
earnest. 

Brudno yesterday wrote a letter 
to Mayor Baker asking him to lend 
his aid in getting summer habili- 
ments for the men. 

"I realize that the details of your 
official duties are onerous and that 
you are pushed for time," wrote 
Brudno, "but the patrolmen are ac- 
tually suffering under the weight of 

the heavy clothing they are forced 
to wear. It is inhumane. I hope 
you will be able to alleviate the con- 
ditions." t. 

The mayor will get the letter to- 
day. All the city hall heads were 
too busy cutting chunks from the 
budget yesterday to pay any atten 
tion  to   the   policemen's   gr evance. 

Chief Kohler, who strolls about 
town In a natty summer suit, was 
approached yesterday on the, SUD 
ject of lighter suits and hats tor 
the finest. Owing to the heat, he 
cut his interview very snort, 
consisted  of  two   words: 

"Good   n-i-g-h-t." 



CLEVELAND   PLAIN    DEALER   <^VLLAAL>,    THUJAteSDAY, 

THURSDAY,   JULY   4,    1912. 

BAKER NOW "BEST MAYOR." 

ides making up nearly 800 
bouquets for distribution among 
Bine Cleveland hospitals the Flower 
Mission yesterday prepared a neat 
little red, white and blue bouquet 
for Mayor Baker and sent it to his 
office with greeting to the "best 
mayor of the best city in the 
United States." 

Several small flags were inter- 
twined with the red, white and blue 

flowers. 
The Flower. Mission received 

more donations of flowers yester- 
day at the city hall than it has 
since the institution was estab- 

lished.   

AGE BAKER NOW 

JULy   4,    1912. 

CLEVELAND  NEWS 

Friday, July' 5, 1912;J 

Friends of Cleveland Mayor 
Laud His Work During 

Baltimore Session. 

Sixth City's  Executive Now 
Mentioned for United 

States Senator. 

Mayor Baker, with the Cleveland 
delegates to the Baltimore convention, 
returned to Cleveland yesterday, tired 
but happy. 

To Mr. Baker, as much as to any- 
one In the Democratic national con- 
vention, belongs credit for making 
possible the nomination of Gov. 
Woodrow Wilson of New Jersey lor 
president. The mayor opened the 
breach in the Harmon lines when he 
won the unit rule fight. That gave 

Wilson some of Ohio s votes In 
tli.' convention. 

Then, too, the mayor had been Wil- 
son's especial champion in Ohio. If 
Woodrow Wilson is elected president, 
Newton D. Baker will become the 
predominant figure in the Ohio 
Democracy, his friends believe 
Throughout the country the Cleveland 
mayor is already looked upon as a 
big figure in the party. 

Politicians are wondering what nis 
reward is to be. There is little ques- 
tion but that if the mayor had en- 
couraged bis boomers in the slightest 

■e ho would have become a 
strong candidate for the vice presi- 
dency. Ho discouraged all efforts 
along this line. 

Now,   the    politicians    insist,    Mr. 
Baker has become the logical Demo- 
cratic  choice   for  United  States  sen- 
ator to succeed  Theodore  B.  Burton 
when his term expires.  The people, in 
nil  probability, will lect directly and 
Democratic   leaders    throughout    the 

lady are convinced the party 
could find no  stronger man for such 

ntcst  than  Mr.  Baker. 
Meantime,   however,   he   will   serve 

out   his   present   term   as   mayor   and 
i   re-election  to   that  office    next 

ir.   The senatorial fight will come 
in   L914. 

When ho returned yesterday the 
mavor explained that the offer of the 
vice presidency had come to him in 
a generous burst of enthusiasm and 
that it had no special significance. 

"The Democratic convention was a 
triumph for the plain people," he 
said. "The people let their delegates 
know how they wanted them to vote." 

The mayor praised the work of 
Brvan in the convention and stated 
that through his efforts the line scp- 
aratlng the progressive from the re- 
actionary bad been sharply defined. 

The mayor expressed the belief that 
the Roosevelt new party movement 
would come to naught. 

MAYOR BAKER GIVEN 
OVATION ON RETURN 

Tired but victorious, Mayor Baker, 
the little leader of the Cleveland 
Democrats, came home from Balti- 
more yesterday to receive an ovation. 
Baker's office was crowded with men 
who wanted to congratulate him. 

' Cleveland Democrats said six Btates 
J»ad offered to'back him for the 
Presidency after he had electrified 
the Baltimore convention last 
Wednesday. The friends of Baker 
were not at all backward in saying 
he oould have been nominated. Baker 
turned a deaf ear to William J. 
Bryan's pleas that he become Vice 
Presidential   candidate. 

Baker lost his hat, his suitcase, his 
laundry, and had to borrow money 
to get home. 

Baker said that the breaking of 
the unit rule paved the way for Wil- 
son's nomination. 

"The contests in the convention 
were characterized by intense ear- 
nestness and great loyalty to the sev- 
eral candidates, but there was an 
absence of bitterness, which leaves 
the party harmonious and united and 
promises a constructive era which 
will greatly benefit the people and 
the country," said Baker. 
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IEISTPLANT 

PEEL COATS AND CUT 
CITY APPROPRIA TIONS 

City officials shed their coats Fri- 
day morning and attacked the appro- 
priation ordinance more savagely 
than Mayor Baker jumped on the 
unit rule at Ba-ltimore. 

Every possible dollar of estimated 
expense   for   the   last   half   year   was 

; City Officials Suggest Public. 
I     Utilities   Building   on     j 

Proposed Mall. j 

I Skyscraper    Would    House 
.    Certain Phases of Mu- 

nicipal Ownership. 

'     A skyscraper public utilities build- 
! ing, housing the offices of all munici- 
pally owned Cleveland public service 

'institutions,   standing  as  a  tower  at 
the   south   end   of   the   mall,   is   the 
dream  of  the  future  that  a  number 

' of   city   officials   now   have   In   mind 
with the advent of the day on which 
the people are  to vote  on the  adop- 
tion of a city home rule amendment 

i to  the  constitution. 
If such a suggested plan were fol- 

lowed the new city hall building on 
the lake front would be used as a 
general administration building. Such 
departments as the water works, 
municipal light, heat and power and 
other utilities which would be taken 
over with the coming of home rule 
would be placed in the public utilities 

bUp?ans'for a state wide home rule 
amendment campaign will be mapped j 
out at a meeting of the Ohio Munic- 
ipal league this afternoon at 2 o clock 
in the office of the mayor. Mayor. 
Baker is president of the league and 
Mayo Fesler is secretary. umo 
electors vote on the question of giving 
home rule to the cities at the spechU 
constitutional     amendment     election, 

^Municipal ownership of street rail-] 
wtLvs and telephones has been sug- 
gested bv members of the present 
administration Councilman Bleder 

I is planning an expansion of the cit> 
market department with the coming 

' of home rule. He believes a market 
I commissioner    should    be    appointed 
with power to regulate the prices of 
foodstuffs   sold   In  city  markets. 

Municipal      heating      plants      will 
make their appearance in different 

| sections of the city if the plant about 
I to be located at the Fairmount pump- 
I ing station proves a success. This 
[new   form  of  municipal  activity  will 
be one of the important developments 

I of city work, officials claim. 

BUI IHE REPORTER 
GETS AN INTERVIEW 

An   enterprising  and  hard-working 
reporter,    who    had    a   hunch    that 
Mayor Baker was crowded to the ut- 
most of his think capacity and vocal 
ability  with prize  gems  of  civic  in- 
terest, waited patiently Friday morn- 
ing for  the   arrival  of   a  car   (plain 
street  car,  not auto).    Mayor  Baker 

/passed   through   the   City   Hall   en- 
trance  at  9:01   o'clock.    He   disdains 

elevators,   especially   City   Hall   ele- 
vators,     which     have     a     national 
reputation  for tardiness.    So,  Baker, 
armed with newspapers in  one hand 
and his pipe in the other, submitted 

| to a running interview.    It was  lit- 
| erally- running,  as Baker was in the 
office at 9:02, and the reporter, trem- 
bling with  eagerness,   sat  down  and 
wrote  this:  ■ 

"What did you say to 
about getting another 
here?" 

"Haven't written  Mr 
"What do you say to council's 

resolution asking that an explanation 
of the delay in starting our new city 
hall be given?" 

"I haven't answered that—yet." 
"What part are you going to take 

in  the  state  campaign  for Wilson?" 
"I don't know—yet." (Answer wear- 

ily.) 
"What do you think of the scrap 

yesterday?" 
Scowl.    Bang!    Door closed, 

view ended. 

cut in the effort to meet the city's 
$600,000 deficit. Even the cemeteries 
suffered. 

"We've got to have that money for 
cemetery office furniture," explained 
Park  Superintendent  Alber. 

"Live people should be glad to 
stand," said Director Springborn. 
They saved $100 right there on the 
dead. 

Alber stoutly maintained that $5,000 
was necessary for public baths. 

"You've got to have hot water to 
ge the dirt off and towels after bath- 
ing," he said. They, cut the estimate 
to   $4,000. 

Mayor Baker heard they were try- 
ing to cut his appropriation for of- 
fice furniture.    He hustled in. 

"All the furniture I've got now is 
still owed for. Give us that money 
or I won't sign the ordinance." He 
got it. 

The ordinance will be introduced in 
council Monday night. 

THE WEATHER 

M.  B. 
gas 

Daly 
main 

(AN  i   SJWED  op   \ 
\TOR  SI,  MONTHS 
ITO   BUY   THIS 
/      fIZZLER .'      ) 

( $§^ 

"Now d a t 
conventions are 
over and Fourth 
of July is 
son e." muses 
C h i m m i e, "I 
guess it's up to 
Newty Baker 
and Pete Witt 
to dig up a real 
live story for 
us." 

Showers t o - 
night or Satur- 
day. Moderate 
winds, mostly 
southerly. 

Daly yet." Yt 

Inter- 

In M jbe^Ch in Boston in favor of Gov- 
ernor Wilson during the Massachusetts 

I primary, Mayor Newton D. Baker of 
! Cleveland, said tha't the man who best 
represented the progressive movement in 
the Democratic party was Woodrow Wil- 
son. "The birth of this movement," said 
he, "was at Cleveland twelve years ago, 
when Tom L. Johnson raised his banner 
of progress. His doctrine was a strange 
one then, and he was a strange, unpar- 
alleled  figure  in  American  politiccs." 
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BRUDNO ASKS BAKER TO 
AID SWELTERING POLICE 

Appeal Is Made That Mayor Use His Influence to Se- 
cure Summer Uniforms for Perspir- 

i ing Patrolmen. 

Ezra Brudno has thrust his pen 
crow-bar like, under the heavy hel- 
met of the suffering policemen, and 
hopes to pry it off. The assistant 

i county prosecutor has taken up his 
I fight for summer police uniforms  in 

Brudno yesterday wrote a letter 
to Mayor Baker asking him to lend 
his aid in getting summer habili- 
ments for the men. 

"I realize that the details of your 
official duties are onerous and that 
you are pushed for time," wrote 
Brudno, "but the patrolmen are ac- 
tually suffering under the weight of 

the heavy clothing they are forced 
to wear. It Is inhumane. I hope 
you will be able to alleviate the con 
dTheSmayor will get the letter to- 
day. All the city hall heads were 
too busy cutting chunks from the 
budget yesterday to pay any 'at«n 
tion  to   the   Policemen's   grevance 

Chief  Kohler,   who    strolls     abou^ 
town  In   a  natty   summer  suit,  was 
approached   yesterday   on   thesuo 
ject   of   lighter   suits   and   hats  i 
the   finest.     Owing   to   the   heat,  i 
cut  his    interview    very    short, 
consisted  of  two   words: 

"Good   n-i-g-h-t." 



BAKER HOPKINS MAN 

Cleveland Mayor, Who Fights For 
Wilson, Western Hustler. 

CLEVELAND   I^ADEK, 

MONDAY,    JULY    8,    1912. 
CLEVELAND    LEADER,    STWBAY,   'JULY   7,    1912. 

•**r AKER AND SUNDAY  BAKER SUCCUMBS TO 
BASEBALL RAPPED /   LURE OF AUTOMOBILE 

Mayor Newton D. Bakor, of Cleveland, j 
who started the great Wilson dcmonstni- 
tlon Wednesday night, is a graduate of 
Johns Hopkins University a,nd lived .n 
Baltimore several years. Mayor Baker is 
a fluent talker, a natural leader and has 
become one of the great lights of the con- 
vention. He is looming up large a« a. Vice- 
Presidential possibility in the event of the 
nomination of Governor Wilson to the- 
Presidency. 

A native of West Virginia, he was born 
at   Sbepherdstown   about   45   years   ago. 
Mayor Baker received his early training in, 
the field of national politics from the*late i 
William L.  Wilson, one of the leaders  in 
Congress  some  years  ago  and  author  of 
the Wilson Tariff bill.    Mayor Baker was 
secretary to Mr.. Wilson during several of; 
his terms in Congress. 

Going   to   Ohio   after   being   graduated 
from Johns Hopkins. Mr. Baker at once be-1 
came   prominently   identified   with   State! 
and municipal politics. 

He was a member of Tom Johnson s a<J- 
ministration, as head of the municipal law 
department. 

Mayor  Baker  came  to  Baltimore  as  a 
member of the Ohio delegation, but is op- j 
posed to the nomination of Governor Har- 
mon.    He is a strong Wilson man, and. the 
convention having broken away from thel 
unit rule  he  hopes  to lead  16 of the  48 j 
Ohio delegates to the New-Jersey Governor \ 
ea, the first ballot. 

Eev. Bustard Accuses May- 
or of Bandying With 

Law. 

GIVES 10 MOEE DON'TS 

Once Said Machine Was Too Expensive, but Com mis. 
sioner Witt Secured One and 

Mayor Fell. 

A shiny, black, brand-new flve- 
passenger automobile, rolled care- 
fully and a little uncertainly, up In 
front of the city hall Saturday after- 
noon, with Mayor Newton D. Baker 

the steering- wheel. The mayor 
did not notice the surprised crowd 
which quickly gathered when the car 
stopped. His eyes were glued to the 
levers,   and  he had  ears  for no  one 

,_     '     ... but tne demonstrator who sat beside 
Rev. W. W. Bustard, of the Euclid him 

Avenue   Baptist   Church,   last   night    Tne deliberation 
branched out of his sermon on "How took   h[g   foQt   ^^ ^^^ 

Cautions Young Women to Be-J at 

ware Marriage for 
Money. 

CLEVELAND  NEWS 

NEWTON 0. BAKER PUT 
IN OLDFIELD'S CLASS 

stopped, 
lieved. 

'Fine," 

Mayor   Baker    looked    re- 

Four Lepers Took-a City," to take asomethl       .      , ' f 
passing shot at Mayor Baker.               th«   nftfr            %  ?, °  ^ 

Baker won his right at the Baltl-[nen' after a careful inspection of the 
more convention against the unit rulelevers and buttons he made a few 
by pleading for the upholding of the guarded movements, and the engine 
Ohio state laws, then came home andj^_ ■—.— 

^L?d
ta^^.t^."™^t8fBAKER BEFRIENDS POLICE B^gER TAKES HANI) 

Takes  Up Brudno's    Request    for 

said the demonstrator. 
"Now don't advance your spark too 
far when you crank it," he cautioned, 
and the mayor listened attentivelv. 

The crowd of curious city hall peo- 
ple could stand it no longer, and 
chorused: 

"Where'd you get It?" 
"Is it yours?" 
"Take us for a ride." 

„T"Yes'   ft's  mfne."   the   mayor   said. 
I   bought   it.     Ran   it  all   the   way 

down here, too," he added proudly. 
The mayor has said that he could 

not afford an automobile, but his 
acquaintances have a theory that he 
could not stand to see Traction Com- 
missioner Witt hiking around in an 
auto and decided to get into the same 
class with him. 

Lighter  Uniforming. 

The preacher also took a slight 
slap at Sunday baseball and handed 
down  ten  don'ts  to  young  women. 

"Laws are sacred to the mayor of 
Cleveland when he wants to move a Mayor Baker has taken up the 
convention; forgotten by him when, fort to procure lighter uniforms for 
he is asked to enforce the saloon, cleveland policemen. He received 
closing laws," said the minister. the letter of Assistant County Pros- 
"The mayor knows no law save ecutor Ezra Brudno urging the re- 
those that he can use." i form   anrt  referred  it to Director  of 

His  kick on   Sunday  baseball was PuDlic Safety Stage, with the recom- 
that  it    had    drawn    away    church mendatlon   tnat  an   investigation  be 
members. 
gave   the   following 
young women: 

Don't  look forward 

In his prelude Dr 
ten    don'ts 

advisable to give the patrolmen 
lighter clothing, some action probably 
will be taken on it," he said yester- 

Myron B. Vorce will tell you that 
Ray Harroun, Barney Oldfleld and 
other; stars of the steering wheel have 
nothing on Newton D. Baker when it 
comes to driving an auto. 

Baker picked Vorce up at Dover 
Monday morning and set him down 
at the Public Square in 40 minutes. 
Dover is 14 miles as the crow flies. 

CLEVELAND    PRESS,    JULY    8,    1912, 

BAKER TO HELP 
ET MUNY MILK 

'Corking   Good   Idea,' 

the Mayor, i 

Says 

Mayor Baker is to aid in the 
fight for municipal milk stations, 
as proposed by Councilman Bie- 
der. 

"It's a corking good idea," said 
Baker Monday. 

He will confer with. City Solic- 
itor Wilcox and Bieder either 
Tuesday or Wednesday to discuss 
the plans. 

Bustard made. 
"I have advised the director to 

, confer with Chief Kohler about the 
to a marriage Ughter uniforms, and if they find it 

that is made for revenue only. There 
are many worse things in life than 
being an old maid. Single blessed- 
ness is better than double cussedness. day 

Don't expect, everybody in the Brudno.g letter to the mayor 
house to minister to your selfishness charged that the patrolmen are ac- 
by looking after your wants, while tua],y guff^ng. under tne weight of 
you do nothing to keep a tired rather tne heavy clothlng they are forced 
and  an   overworked  mother. to  wear 

Don't forget that the wrinkles in CMef Koh]er> ,n a ]lgnt 8ummer 

your mother's face came while she gui decllned t0 discus3 the question, 
was working to keep the smiles in 
yours. If she had not worn her old 
clothes so long you could not have 
gotten your new ones so soon. Love 
her all the more for it. 

Don't live a life of pleasure or of 
pride. Look forward to being help- 
ful. A bee is far more useful than a 
butterfly. 

Don't forget to learn how to make 
beds as well as how to make love. 
Knowing how to pound dough is as 
necessary in bringing up a family as 
knowing how to play a piano. 

Don't judge a man by appearance. 
God made men but the tailor makes 
the appearance. 

Don't expect a young man to keep 
a sealskin wife on a cornskin salary. 
A little economy now and then is 
relished by the b'st of men. 

Don't try to  start life where' your . 
parents    left    off.     You   had    better 
start low and go up than start high 

! and  go  down. 
Don't  lose  your womanly  modesty 

for a hat like your brother's or a vote 
, like your father's.   Next to her virtue 
a  woman's  modesty  is  her  greatest 

! charm. 
Don't   forget   that   you   owe   more j 

' to   the   Christian   religion   than   any 
other one thing.    Through it woman 
has gained her freedom from slavery, , 
her equality with men and her oppor- 
tupity for  usefulness in  a  world  of . 
service. 

Lor jt' 

.,./IN BONDS SCANDAL 
Assigns Accountant to Aic} 

Council's Probe Com- 
mittee. 

Mayor Baker said yesterday he 
would assign Harry R. Bunning, de- 
partmental examination expert, to 
the task this week of helping the 
council departmental examination 
committee in its investigation of the 
forfeited bond irregularities found in 
police court    by the state examiners. 

Councilman Moylan, who will in-' 
troduce a resolution in council to- 
morrow night providing for the inves- 
tigation, conferred with the mayor 
yesterday afternoon. He said after 
his conference that Baker was heart- 
ily in favor of going to the bottom of 
the charges. 

Thomas A. James and Paul Schrei- 
ner, former police clerks, are both 
charged by the state examiners with 
failure to report forfeited bonds for 
collection. Municipal Judge Manuel 
Levine and Richard Lee, attorney as- 
signed to police court frequently dur- 
ing the Baehr administration, are 
charged with setting aside forfeitures 
illegally. 
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CITY REFUSES 
TO PAY DEBTS; 
LAWISEVADED 

Officials Declare Expenses 

(annot Be Kept Under 

Total Receipts and Will 

©we Merchants. 

SMITH ACT ATTACK 

PLANNED BY BAKER 

Cline and Prestien Uphold 
Tax Measure—Enforce- 

ment Means Cut in All 

Municipal Departments. 

CLEVELAND    FRESX,    JULY    y, 

BAKER TO TAKE UP 
MUNYJIILK NEXT 

After a conference Monday night 
with    City    Solicitor    Wilcox    anrl 
Councilman   Bieder,   Mayor   Baker 
said he would take up the municipal 

! milk question next week. 
The mayor wants to get through 

with the semiannual appropriation 
before considering any other ques- 
tion, he said. 

City and board of education 
officers declared yesterday they 
could not keep necessary public 
expenses under the total of re- 
ceipts from all sources of reve- 
nue and would not. 

Current bills contracted this year 
and next by the city government and 
the board of education "ill not be 
jLild In full until after the repeal of 
the Smith 1 per cent tax law, which 

i say cuts off all ex- 
pansion and cripples every public 
service department of the city, City 
Auditor Coughlln, Mayor Baker and 
D. C. Westenbaver, of the board of 

education,  declared. 
"We simply won't pay our debts," 

said City Auditor Couglin. "We have 
no apologies to make, but we will 
have to owe money until this law Is 
changed. The merchants will have 

to trust us." 

Deficit is Growing. 

Mayor Baker, when he was asked 
about the city's course, confirmed 
Coughlln's   view   substantially. 

Def!c!t3, which It Is estimated will 
amount to $300,000 or more for the 
city and a like amount for the board 
of education by January 1 and which 
will constantly Increase, will be left 
unsettled until Baker and Westen- 
haver succeed, In conjunction with 
officials from every city in Ohio, in 
getting the law changed. They said 
yesterday they would try. 

No tax change will be effective, 
for revenue purposes, even if the , 
-next Legislature acts speedily, until ] 
1914. By that time the floating debts 

of the city, the library and the board 
of education may run into the mil- 

lions. 
County Prosecutor J. A. Cline and 

County Auditor Charles T. Prestien 
upheld the law yesterday as a wise 
restriction. Mayor Baker, John C. 
White, of the library board, and 
Westenhaver declared It vicious and 
declared they would try to kill it. 
Councilman A. A. Benesch will hold 
a meeting of legislators with that 

purpose in the fall. 
The  tax  law  prohibits  the  levying 

of more than 1  per cent of the total 
appraised   valuation   for all  purposes 

ipt   sinking   funds,   provides   that 
all   revenues   for   state,     county,     li- 
brary,   education  and municipal  pur- 

is  In 1912 must not be more than 
ti  p->r  cent   over  the revnues for 1910, 

lues   shall   not   be 
iver   1910   »"d 

THE    CLEVELAND   LEADER, 

HOMTRULE CLAUSE 
IS URGED BY BAKER 

Democrats to  Open  Cam- 
paign  for  Charter 

Amendment. 

TO MAKE IT CITY ISSUE 

Political    Speeeh-Making 
Start After Constitu- 

tion Election. 

to 

CLEVELAND    PLAIN   DEALER 

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDA ICAINI 
MAN WHO HELPED IN VICTORY 

Gov. Woodrow Wilson has not yet 
selected a man to run his campaign 
and the choice seems to lie between 
A. Mitchell Palmer of Pennsylvania 
and W. F. McCombs. Congressman 
Palmer has  all the necessary  quali- 

SOVkkNOB. WILSON AND 
A.MITCHfcLL PALMtft. 

ties for the chairmanship. He is 
young and aggressive. He recently 
displaced Col. Guffey as leader of the 
party in his state. This photograph, 
showing him with Gov. Wilson, was 
made on July 4 at Seagirt. 

A strong campaign for the suc- 
cess of the home rule proposal at 
the constitutional amendment elec- 
tion September 3 will be put up by 
the Democratic organization, the 

Democratic executive oommlttee de- 
cided at a meeting in Mayor Baker's 
office yesterday afternoon. 

"We are particularly interested in 
that, as a city issue, said Mayor 
Baker, chairman of the committee. 

Other amendments will probably 
receive support in the mayor's cam- 
paign. The only one he mentioned, 
in addition to home rule, was the 
Initiative and the referendum 
amendment. 

In order to make this campaign, 
the organisation will postpone the 
start of Its county campaign thlB 
fall until after the constitutional 
amendment election has been held. 

No definite campaign plans have 
been made, although Mayor Baker 
will probably get out the circus tents 
and will almost certainly moke a 
number of speeches In favor of the 
amendments. Baker will speak on 
the home rule proposal at the Per- 
sonal Liberty League picnic this 
month. 

The meeting of the executive com- 
mittee yesterday was primarily for 
the sake of organization. The offi- 
cers of the county central oommlttee 
were made the offloers of the execu- 
tive committee, as they had been. 
Mayor Baker was elected chairman, 
Thomas Coughlln secretary. Charles 
W. Lapp vice chairman and W. J. 
Murphy treasurer. The executive 
chose J. Martin Thumm to serve as 
a member in the place of L. J. Gowl- 
Ing, of Bedford, a member chosen by 
the county central committee this 
spring, who sent in his resignation 
yesterday.   

°l°D OJ 3uf°3 jo i«M Any 

rudxas &TB sa-rej aty^ •uiB'.iq 
u9pj[BX{ 'oqnd xao£ vcsipmh 
m y "dn euoq pxra op^jofOQ) 
( 9jtuo^ *aSp8 anoi daa^[ oa 
loqSnaiti^. puptS ano^ oq. sppji 

lomcnxre OM   lira 'DOST -na 

BAKER ASKED TO AIR RIDE 
Mayor Invited to One of Cleveland 

Day Celebration Event*. 

HOPE 10 AC 
Cleveland day events will open with 

a mammoth municipal parade at 10 a. 
m. All city departments will be rep- 
resented by impressive turn-outs. Chief 
Kohler will be asked to serve as mar- 
shal and there will be an escort of 
mounted police  and bicycle police. 

Albert Engle, former water works d 

Cuyahoga Democrats, Lee 
 i an .... ,. rt 
SMOml    U3A-E3H iSJD.IOqBI    AT3P—JOJ 

"ajrej aq saop JBqAi.,,     -AiJUBUSTpui uazop 
partment employe, may assist by  m>. jQ  8UQ  p3UIIB[3X3  <<ig.renop  ua,L„ 
ing an exhibition hydroplane flight fro ,     ind 0,  ua, 
Willoughbeach to Gordon park.    May "     4 ♦  " ' 
Baker   has   been   asked   to   accompai sj-Enop   uaj  Anio  pi3q  aq  pil   +013J  stW 
him. mm  oi  paitaAuoo isnf pm[ jauosijd aqj 

The. big.noise  of the   day  will  be _*   „mllnnTIIIT!   tI1,IIiaJOI   9q}   uormms 
■sj.inoo 

municipal^basket picnic atSorfon pa,!^   peounouu.   u.raajoj 
in the "afternoon. Council committee < 
Cleveland day yesterday decided thi 
special efforts should be centered < 
the picnic events. Invitations will 1 
extended to prominent ex-city ofllcla] 
including Cleveland's three livii 
former mayors. All city employes w 
attend. In the evening there will : 

exhibition drills at the fire departme 
houses. 
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GITT REFUSES 
TO PAY DEBTS; 
LAW1SEVADED 

Officials Declare Expenses 
Cannot Be Kept Under 
Total Receipts and Will 
Owe Merchants. 

SMITH ACT ATTACK 
PLANNED BY BAKER 

Oline and Prestien Uphold 
Tax Measure—Enforce- 
ment Means Cut in All 
Municipal Departments. 

City and board of education 
officers declared yesterday they 
could not keep necessary public 
expenses under the total of re- 
ceipts from all sources of reve- 
nue and would not. 

Current bi^s contracted this year 
and next by the City government and 
the   board   cf P   will   not   be 
paid In full until aft9T the repeal of 
the Smith 1 per cent tax law, which 
the officials say cuts off all ex- | 
panslor. and cripples every public 
service department of the city, City 
Auditor Coughlln, Mayor Baker and 
D. C. Westenhcver, of the board of 
education,  declared. 

"We simply won't pay our debts, 
said City Auditor Couglin. "We have 
no apologies to make, but we will 
have to owe money until this law Is 
changed. The merchants will have 

to trust us." 
Deficit Is Growing. 

Mayor  Baker,   when  he  was  asked 
about the    city's    course,    confirmed 
Coughlin's    view    substantially. 

Deficits, which it is estimated will 
amount to £300,000 or more for the 
city and a like amount for the board 
of education by January 1 and which 
will constantly increase, will be left 
unsettled until Baker and Westen- 
haver succeed, in conjunction with 
officials from every city in Ohio, in 
getting the law changed. They said 
yesterday they would try. 

No tax change will be effective, 
for revenue purposes, even If the 
next Legislature acts speedily, until 
1914. By that time the floating debts 
of the city, the library and the board 
of education may run Into the mil- 

lions. 
County Prosecutor J. A. Cllne and 

County Auditor Charles T. Prestien 
upheld the law yesterday as a wise 
restriction. Mayor Baker, John C. 
White, of the library board, and 
Westenhaver declared it vicious and 
declared they would try to kill It. 
Councilman A. A. Benesch will hold 
a meeting of legislators with that 
purpose in the fall. 

The tax law prohibits the levying 
of more than 1 per cent of the total 
appraised valuation for all purposes 
except sinking funds, provides that 
all revenues for state, county, li- 
brary, education and municipal pur- 
poses in 1912 must not be more than 
6 per cent over the revnues for 1910, 
that  the  1913  revenues   shall  not be 

that  in il 
enues  shall  not exceed a 12 per 
Increase  over  1910. 

Income Falls Off. 
This means that Cleveland now has 

$150,000 less a year than in 1910, that 
there is a similar cut in the board of 
education funds, and that the library 
and the county are fixed with small 
leeway for increase. Mayor Baker 
explained that Cleveland now has an 
extra population of 40,000, Increase 
over 1910, with $150,000 less money 
with which to care for It. He said 
the law prohibited any expansion, 
that it was infamous and vicious. 

City Auditor Coughlln said If no re- 
lief was obtained police and Are de- 
partments would have to be cut 
down, whole departments abandoned, 
all increases refused, all departments 
of public activity shackled and with 

CLEVELAND    JPEESH,    JULY    y, 

BAKER TO TAKE UP 
MUNY MILK NEXT 
 i—m— 

4_fter a conference Monday night 
^ iui    City    Solicitor    Wilcox    and 
Councilman   Bieder,  Mayor   Baker 

! said he would take up the municipal 
! milk question next week. 

The mayor wants to get through 
with the semiannual appropriation 
before considering any other ques- 
tion, he said. 

THE    CLEVELAND    LEADER, 

HOM¥ RULE CLAUSE 
IS URGED BY BAKER 

CLEVELAND    PLAIN    DEALER 

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDA in^u 
MAN WHO HELPED IN VICTORY 

& 
p 

■ i 

Democrats  to  Open  Cam- 
paign  for  Charter 

Amendment. 

TO MAKE IT CITT ISSUE 

Political    Speech-Making 
Start After Constitu- 

tion Election. 

to Gov. Woodrow Wilson has not yet 
selected a man to run his campaign 
and the choice seems to lie between 
A. Mitchell Palmer of Pennsylvania 
and W. F. McCombs. Congressman 
Palmer  has  all  the  necessary   quali- 

60VLWOQ. WILSON   AND 
A MITCHtLU PALMta. 

ties for the chairmanship. He is 
yo'ung and aggressive. He recently 
displaced Col. Guffey as leader of the 
party in his state. This photograph, 
showing him with Gov. Wilson, was 
made on July 4 at Seagirt. 

all that, the city would have to run 
Into debt. 

Coughlln pointed out, as one of the 
worst features of the situation, the 
fact that tb,e sinking fund levies could 
not be made sufficient to provide any 
means of caring for the retirement of 
bonds. The sinking fund rate, 1.8155 
mills in 1911, is not likely to be in- 
creased this year materially, he said. 
That means that after interest and 
running charges have been paid, only 
$115,000 will remain to go into the 
sinking fund, making only an infini- 
tesmal amount to retire the $32,000,000 
outstading city debt, including the 
$6,000,000 of bonds issued or authorized 
in the last two years. The sinking 
fund commissioners ask $5,600,000 next 
year. They will get approximately 
$1,308,463. 

$145,000 is Appropriated. 
In the appropriation ordinance for 

the last half of this year, introduced 
in the city council last night, $145,000 
more money is appropriated than 
the city expects to obtain. Chairman 
Menning of the council appropriation 
committee announced last night that 
the coucil would be forced to exceed 
the city's revenue by at least that 
amount and probably more in the 
appropriation ordinance when it is 
passed. 

Full realization of the effect of the 
Smith law was felt yesterday by the 
various taxing bodies interested, in 
the introduction of the city ap- 
propriation ordinance and the first 
meeting of the county budget com- 
mission. In the appropriation ordi- 
nance, this year's effect was found. 
The city is $600,000 short of what the 
city officials say they need. Director 
Sprlngborn said ash and garbage 
collection, street cleaning, street re- 
pair work and all service departments 
would be cut. Director Stage said 
every safety department and po- 
sition, except the salaries of police 
and firemen, would suffer. The health 
department's increases are blocked. 
Day and night sessions of the council 
appropriation committee will be held. 

This situation, with a certain 
deficit of $300,000 and probably more, 
at the end of six months, was 
paralleled by the board of education 

A strong campaign for the suc- 
cess of the home rule proposal at 
the constitutional amendment elec- 
tion September 3 will be put up by 
the Democratic organization, the 
Democratic executive oommittee de- 
cided at a meeting in Mayor Baker's 
office yesterday afternoon. 

"We are particularly interested In 
that, as a city issue, said Mayor 
Baiter, chairman of the committee. 

Other amendments will probably 
receive support in the mayor's cam- 
paign. The only one he mentioned, 
in addition to homo rule, was the 
Initiative and the referendum 
amendment. 

In order to make this campaign, 
the organisation will postpone the 
start of its county campaign this 
fall until after the constitutional 
amendment election has been held. 

No definite campaign plane nave 
been made, although Mayor Baker 
will probably get out the circus tents 
and will almost certainly make a. 
number of speeches in favor of the 
amendments. Baker will speak on 
the home rule proposal at the Per- 
sonal   Liberty     League    picnic     this 
month. „          

The meeting of the executive com- 
mittee yesterday was primarily ror 
the sake of organization. The om- 
cers of the county central committee 
were made the officers of the execu- 
tive committee, as they had been. 
Mavor Baker was eleoted chairman, 
Thomas Coughlln secretary. Charles 
W Lapp vice chairman and W. J. 
Murphy treasurer. The executive 
chose J. Martin Thumm to serve as 
a member In the place of L. J. Gowl- 
lng of Bedford, a member chosen by 
the county central committee this 
spring, who sent in his resignation 
yesterday. -______- 

TO OBSERVETOHNSON DAY 
Three   Former   Mayors   "Will   Take 

Part in Exercises. 

Tom L. Johnson memorial day 
will be observed Thursday, July 18. 
The day will be the fifty-eighth an- 
niversary of Johnson's birth. It will 
.LutotkJ ■    ■ nson 

Imomo'     1   comiriTllfeV'RPIBI^c'loBlng 
of a fund for a p< 

| to the late mayor. 
A program for the day Is being 

I prepared. Mayor Baker and others 
closely associated with Mr. Johnson 
in his work in Cleveland will speak. 

I Three of Cleveland's former ex-may- 
lor.a John Farley, R. E. McKisson and I 
(Herman Baehr, will be asked to take | 
I part in the program. 

BAKER ASKED TO AIR RIDE 
Maror Invited to One of Cleveland 

Day Celebration Event». 

Cleveland day events will open with 
a mammoth municipal parade at 10 a. 
m. All city departments will be rep- 
resented by impressive turn-outs. Chief 
Kohler will be asked to serve as mar- 
shal and there will be an escort of 
mounted police  and bicycle police. 

Albert Kngle, former water works de- 
partment employe, may assist by mak- 
ing an exhibition hydroplane flight from 
Willoughbeacli to Gordon park. Mayor 
Baker   has   been   aaked   to   accompany 

1 The big noise of the day will be a 
I municipal basket picnic at Gordon park 

In the afternoon. Council committee on 
land day yesterday decided that 

special efforts should be centered on 
the picnic events. Invitations will be 
extended to prominent ex-city officials. 
Including Cleveland's three "ving 
former mayors. All city employes will 
attend. In the evening there will be 
exhibition drills at the fire department 
houses. 

-o 
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Cuyahoga Democrats, Led by 
Mayor Baker, Organize for 

Amendment Vote. 

Tents Will be Spread Next 
Month for Stirring 

Campaign. 

The Cuyahoga Democracy will 
make a vigorous campaign for the 
home rule amendment to be voted 
upon by  the  people  Sept.  3, 

The constitution amendments and 
the fall campaign wo-e discussed by 
the Democratic executive committee 

meeting in Mayor Baker's office 
yesterday afternoon. The meeting 
was the first held by the committee 
since it was named by the county 
central   committee  on  May  25. 

It organized by electing Mayor 
r chairman, Charles \V. Lapp 

Vice chairman, Thomas Coughlin sec- 
retary and W. J. Murphy treasurer. 
L. J. Golllng, member of the executive 
committee from Bedford, resigned, 
and J. Martin Thumm was elected to 
the  vacancy. 

After the committee had organ- 
ized the mayor brought to its atten- 
tion the question of a policy for the 
organization to pursue in Cuyahoga 
county on the campaign for amend- 
ments to the constitution, to be voted 
on the first Tuesday in September. 

He 1   the  proposed amend- 
ments, urged that the organization 
make the home rule amendment its 
fight, and recommended that the reg- 
ular fall campaign be not opened 
until after the election on the con- 
stitutional questions. The commit: 

to carri 
pns. 

for the home rule amendment. 
"The    committee    has    d< 

take an  active  part  in  favor of 
home    rule    amendment,"    said 
Baker following the meeting.     "Thli 
amendment    is    regarded  throughouj 
the  state  as  the Cleveland  idea,  f< 
which   we   have   a   perfect   right    t 
make an effective campaign." 

The mayor, as chairman of the 
organization, will immediately call a 
meeting of the ward leaders. Thei 
committeel.s action will be submitted 
to the leaders and if approved a 
meeting of the big organization then 
will be called. This meeting will be 
held   the  first  Friday  in  August. 

At that time the general plan of 
campaign will have been mapped 
It will b_. presented to the party 
workers. They will be asked to or- 
ganize Cuyahoga county just as 
they do in a regular campaign and 
will be urged to get every vote to' 
the polls on election day. 
■ Favorable action on the amend- 
ment is deemed by Mayor Baker of 
paramount importance to the best 
interests of Cleveland as a munici- 
pality as well as for its citizens. 

The amendment is broad. If ap-' 
proved it will give home rule to every 
city in the state, with a right to 
frame special charters and adopt 
them on referendum vote. Cleveland 
can, under it, adopt the federal, com- 
mission or any other plan of govern- 
ment its electors desire to try. The 
amendment classes all municipalities 
as cities or villages, fixing a popula- 
tion of 5,000 as the dividing line. 

After the amendment is approved 
general laws must be passed by the 
legislature applicable to all cities that 
adopt them. Municipalities will then 
have the right, by condemnation or 
purchase, to procure control of pub- 
lic utilities and to issue bonds to 
cover   the   cost   of   purchase. 

Up to the debt limit, these bonds 
shall be issued against the credit, of 
the whole municipality and the ex- 
cess of bonds over the limit shall 
be against the property acquired. 
Before such a step can be taken a 
referendum  will  be  necessary. 

In other words, it would be entirely 
possible for the city to submit to 
the people the question of acquiring 
by purchase the property • of the 
Cleveland  Railway  Co. 

Notices would have to be given the 
company and six months after such 
notice if the people approved the 
city could take over the property 
of the railway company and the 
street cars would be operated as a 
city department, as the water depart- 
ment   is   now   run. 

Mayor Baker expects to open the 
campaign about Aug. 15. The old 
Democratic tents will be brought into 
action and nightly Mayor Baker, aid- 
ed by a strong coterie of speakers, 
will engage in a campaign of educa- 
tion of the voters of Cleveland. 

State political leaders will be urged 
to aid in the light. James M. Cox, 
Democratic candidate for governor; 
Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow, president of 

the constitutional convention, and 
Judge E. B. Dillon of Columbus, Re- 

| publican candidate for governor, will 
all be asked to speak in behalf of this 
and such other progressive amend- 
ments as they deem proper. 

Judge Dillon may be here Aug. 24 
The annual picnic of the League of 
Republican clubs is to be held at Luna 
park that day. The committee in 
charge yesterday invited Judge Dillon 
to be the" principal speaker at the out- 
ing.    He is expected to accept. 



fund commissioners ask $5,600,000 next 
year. They will get approximately 
$1,308,463. 

$145,000   is   Appropriated. 
In the appropriation ordinance for 

the last half of this year, introduced 
in the city council last night, $145,000 
more money is appropriated than 
the city expects to obtain. Chairman 
Menning of the council appropriation 
committee announced last night that 
the coucil would be forced to exceed 
the city's revenue by at least that 
amount and probably more in the 
appropriation ordinance when it is 
passed. 

Full realization of the effect of the 
Smith law was felt yesterday by the 
various taxing bodies interested, in 
the introduction of the city ap- 
propriation ordinance and the first 
meeting of the county budget com- 
mission. In the appropriation ordi- 
nance, this year's effect was found. 
The city is $600,000 short of what the 
cit5r officials say they need. Director 
Springborn said ash and garbage 
collection, street cleaning, street re- 
pair work and all service departments 
would be cut. Director Stage said 
every safety department and po- 
sition, except the salaries of police 
and firemen, would suffer. The health 
department's increases are blocked. 
Day and night sessions of the council 
appropriation committee will be held. 

This situation, with a certain 
deficit of $300,000 and probably more, 
at the end of six months, was 
paralleled by the board of education 
financial question, shown in the 
adoption of an appropriation reso- 
lution by the board yesterday after- 
noon. The board is faced with a 
contingent fund of only $10,000, after 
expenses already contracted are met. 
The board went into debt $250,000 the 
first six months of this year. Westen 
haver said the deficit would be at 
least as much and probably more the 
next half. 

Cline Balks Move. 
The future was forecasted at the 

first meeting of the county budget 
commission        yesterday morning, 
Then it was found the city asked for 
$600,000 more than it can possibly get 
and the board of education for $400. 
000     too     much.     The     library     was 
forced to content ttself with the same 
appropriation  as  for  this  year.     Ba 
ker    suggested    that    the    estimated 
duplicate be made large and the rate 
low, so more money would be gained 
Prestien   and   Cline   would   not   allow 

JAtr    The valuation  was  S7°0 firm.000   gor, 
1912.     For  1913  it  will   6e  about $740. 
000,000.     This   means   that   there   will 
be about $300,000 in  increased   return 
this year over last.    This sum, it was 
tentatively   agreed,   will   be   split  be- | 
tween    the    city    and    the    board    of ] 
education,   as   needing  it   most.    The j 
commission   adjourned   to   meet   later I 
when   more   complete   figures   can   be I 
had. 

The  law  provides   that by  a popu- 
lar vote, the tax rate including sink- j 
ing   fund,   may   be   increased   to   1.5 \ 
mills,   .14  mill   more   than  it   now  is. 
This  would  produce    such    a    small J 
amount   of  revenue   it   will   probably j 
not be tried. Coughlin suggested  yes- 
terday   the   city   might   raise   money, I 
as  Cincinnati   has  done,  by imposing) 
licenses   as   an   emergency   measure,! 
although he  does  not Ike the license I 
principle.    Baker put his foot on this| 
last night. • 

"The Smith law should be upheldl 
for the reason that it affords the! 
people an opportunity to increase thel 
tax rate if it is necessary to raise| 
more .money than the limitations 
provide," said Prestien. "This ma> 
be don by resolution of the countj 
commissioners, the council of a citj 
or village, the township trustees or| 
the board of education specifying 
the   increase   of   rate   necessary &n( 

submittitng a copy of the resolu- 
tion to the deputy state supervisors] 
of elections. This was done by the 
board of education in Lakewood 
when they discovered that the lim- 
ited rate would not provide suffi- 
cient money for the schools, and by I 
a vote of 2,174 and 544 against the j 
necessary increase was made." 

Cline Supports 1/aw. 
"The Smith law meets with my J 

hearty approval," said Cline. "It pre- 
vents undue taxation, limits the ex- 
penditure of public funds and in- 
duces a correct return of property 
for taxation." 

"The law is a vicious piece of leg- I 
islation,"   said   Mayor  Baker.     "The 
fact  that it  makes no  provision, for ] 
expansion  is sufficient to  answer all 
those who are in favor of it." 

, "The law is a failure and a block to 
progress," said Coughlin.   "It has not 
made   people    give   correct   tax   re- 
turns.    It has failed in its only pur- 
pose." 

"The  law is   undoubtedly  a stupid ] 
and reactionary piece of legislation,' 
said   Westenhaver.    "It  is   a  bar  to 
progress  and  the  sooner it  is  killed 
the better it will be for the people of j 
Ohio." 
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to Act 

JOHN zEAeyst 
John Zeager and Miss Ruth A. 

Mitchell of Rocky River became man 
and wife yesterday in the office of 

Mayor Baker. 
The mayor made an early run from 

dinner at the summer home of Public 
Service Director Springborn on the 
lake front in Nottingham yesterday, 
in an automobile to perform the cere- 
mony on scheduled time. 

"I don't want them to have a de- 
layed wedding ceremony," said the 
mayor. 

The mayor spoke to the young cou- 
ple of the duties of husband and wife 
and the conditions that bring about 
happiness. The young man and 
woman are admirers of the mayor. 
The marriage ceremony was the sec- 
ond that the mayor has performed. 
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Expect 50,000 to Honor Mayor 
Tom on Johnson Day at Park 

™}TtyTBou8and people, not alone Clevelanders, but also ad- 
mirers of Tom L. Johnson from other cities and states, are ex- 
pected to participate in the observance of Johnson Memorial Day 
at Luna park Thursday, July 18. 

Arrangements are being made by the park management to 
handle a crowd of that magnitude. And every penny that is taken 
in will go to swell the total of the fund for a permanent memorial 
to the city's late mayor. 

Manager M. F. Bramley of the park, Thursday will turn over 
to representatives of the Johnson memorial fund committee 50,000 
gate admission, tickets. These will be placed on sale throughout 
the    city by the committee. 

Secretary Stage of the committee Wednesday appointed J. 
Martin Thumm, clerk of municipal court, to confer with Bramley 
and arrange details whereby a corps of assistants representing the 
committee will assist park employes at the ticket booths and the 
various concessions on that date. 

The observance of Johnson Memorial day is to be made abso- 
lutely nonpartisan, admirers of the former mayor from all parties, 
who appreciate the work he did for the betterment of the city, 
joining in its observance. Councilman Alexander Bernstein, re- 
publican, said Wednesday he would introduce a resolution in coun- 
cil Monday night providing that the council should attend in a 
body. ^ 

Mayor Baker and all present city heads will attend and Cleve- 
land's three living ex-mayors will be invited. 

The committee has not yet completed arrangements for a 
memorial program, but it was stated Wednesday that a man of 
national prominence, who was one of Mayor Tom's closest friends, 
might head the ltet of speakers. 

"The action of Mr. Bramley in turning over not only his park 
but the gross receipts from all the concessions there assures a tre- 
mendous addition to the memorial fund," Mayor Baker said 
Wednesday, '"and too much credit cannot be given him. He and 
the various holders of concessions at the park have thrown them- 
selves with enthusiasm into a work that, in reality, means the 
taking of several thousands of dollars out of their own pockets." 

Don't forget the date. It's Thursday, July 18—the flfty- 
eighth anniversary of Tom L. Johnson's birth. 

And the place is Luna park! 
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Mayor Baker and his cabinet left 
before noon Wednesday for Shore- 
acres, where Aviator Engle of Wil- 
Ioughbeach is stopping. They were 
to invite Engle to give an exhibition 
flight in Gordon park on Moses 
Cleaveland  day. 

Baker has been invited to fly with 
Engle, but refused. 

"I own an auto. That's hazardous 
enough," said Baker. 

BAKER TO SUPPLY 
VACATION JUDGES 

Mayor Sees Way to Relieve 
City's Financial Em- 

barrassment. 

SOLVE COURT P3J0BLEM 

THE   CLEVELAND   LEADER, 

THURSDAY,   JULY   It,   1912. 

Lawyers     Will     Be     Asked 
to Act Without 

Pay. 

ROCKY RIVER COUPLE 
WED TWICE BY BAKER 

Bridegroom Forgets About Ring So 

Ceremony is Gone  Through 

With Second Time. 

Mayor Baker did not kiss the bride, 
although he performed the wedding 
service twice yesterday to make Miss 
Ruth  Mitchell  Mrs.  John  Zeagher. 

The groom was standing with his 
hands in his pockets and the bride 
was looking bashfully out of the win- 
dow as the mayor started on the first 
service. After reminding them that 
it was serious business, Baker told 
the groom to "take her right hand." 
Then  they.snapped  to  attention. 

After the mayor told them that 
they were married, Zea.gh.er said 
something about a ring and produced 
one. Then Baker performed an addi- 
tional service, this time '■-'--- tfir 
hoop of gold. jmpu s! 

Mayor Baker will ask judges to sit 
upon the several benches in the 
municipal court without compensa- 
tion during the summer vacations of 
the regular judges to help relieve the 
city's   financial   embarrassment. 

For two days Chief Justice McGan- 
non, Of the municipal court, and the 
appropriations committee of the city 
council have been almost at swords' 
points over the item of $2,400 for 
which Judge McGannon asked to 
take care of the judges who act 
while the regular municipal court 
judges are on their vacations. Judge 
McGannon says these temporary 
judges are supposed to receive $15 
per day for their services. The regu- 
lar judges, according to law, are 
entitled to vacations of sixty' days 
each, and three of the judges are 
permitted to be absent simultane- 
ously. 

Judges Will Take Vacations. 
Several of the . judges have signi- 

fied their intention of taking the 
vacations they are allowed, and the 
chief judge was afraid the municipal 
court would be swamped with cases 
 eep  coming  in  at the  rate 

 -^, for the  last i:.»- 
The uuvnmittee and Judge McGan- 

non worked Monday and all day yes- 
terday without coming to an agree- 
ment, and finally they went to Mayor 
Baker for help. Councilman Benescn 
suggested the idea, by volunteering 
to serve, without compensation, rbr 
at least a month. 

Mayor Baker saw a way out of the 
situation at once, and said: "You 
want this money to take care of the 
acting judges it will be necessary to 
employ,  Judge  McGannon?" 

"That is what it is needed for, Mr. 
Baker." 

"All right. I'll see that the neces- 
sary judges are provided for you, 
among the highest class of lawyers 
in Cleveland." 

NEW COURT TIE-UP 
Baker Threatens to Ask for 

Volunteers While Judges 
Take Vacations. 

Prisoners Wait in 'Bull Pen' 
Because Cases Can't 

be Heard. 

CASH  REQUEST   REVEALS 

Appeal to Council Committee for 

$2,000 to Pay Vocation Substi- 

tutes Incovers Situation Which, 

Arouses Officials—Three JndRes 

Now Absent—Men on Bench Will 

be Given Opportunity to Agree to 

Accept Same Vacations as Other 

City   Uniployes. 

Philanthropic and public spirited 

Cleveland lawyers may be called upon 
by Mayor Newton D. Baker to re- 

lieve a most unusual condition that 

has arisen in municipal court. 

Judges of the court, which was 

established because it was believed. 

it would relieve the evils that had 
arisen in police and justice courts, 

have practically blocked business, so 

Chief Justice McGannon says, by 

starting on a two-month vacation 
schedule. Judges Manuel Levine,, 
George Baer and Dan B. Cull, all 
Democrats, are judges now on vn< 
tlon. 

Judge McGannon implied yesterday 
that some of the municipal judges 
proposed to take a vacation of at 
least sixty days. 

The situation in the court became 
publicly known yesterday before the 
council committee on appropriations. 
Judge McGannon appeared before the 
committee to ask that $2,000 be set 
aside to pay the salaries of acting 
judges. In the decimated condition of 
the city's finances the committee 
asked why this increase was neces- 
sary. 
Baker Demands Names. 

Judge McGannon then informed the 
councilmen that it was due entirely 
to the attitude of some of the judges. 
He said they were insisting on doing 
no work during July and August. The 
statement created a sensation. 

"Name them," instantly demanded 
Mayor Baker, who was attending the 
session. "The public is entitled to 
know whether these gentlemen are 
going to sit back on their heels and 
demand two months when the rest of 
the public officers are getting but two 
weeks." 

"I think the spirit being displayed 
by the judges is mean and lacking 
true public spirit," said Councilman 
Joseph Menning. "This court was 
established to relieve conditions that 
had become obnoxious in certain 
courts. 

"It was believed the new court 
would raise the standard of Judicial 
proceedings in courts below common 
pleas. Young men whom the public 
believed desired to establish reputa- 
tions for themselves and to place the 
court above criticism, were elected. 
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Expect 50,000 to Honor Mayor 
Tom on Johnson Day at Park 

ousand people, not alone Cievelanders, but also ad- 
mirers of Tom L. Johnson from other cities and states, are ex- 
pected to participate in the observance of Johnson Memorial Day 
at Luna park Thursday, July 18. 

Arrangements are being made by the park management to 
handle a crowd of that magnitude. And every penny that is taken 
in will go to swell the total of the fund for a permanent memorial 
to the city's late mayor. 

Manager M. F. Bramley of the park, Thursday will turn over 
to representatives of the Johnson memorial fund committee 50,000 
gate admission tickets. These will be placed on sale throughout 
the    city by the committee. 

Secretary Stage of the committee Wednesday appointed J. 
Martin Thumin, clerk of municipal court, to confer with Bramley 
and arrange details whereby a corps of assistants representing the 
committee will assist park employes at the ticket booths and the 
various concessions on that date. 

The observance of Johnson Memorial day is to be made abso- 
lutely nonpartisan, admirers of the former mayor from all parties, 
who appreciate the work he did for the betterment of the city, 
joining in its observance. Councilman Alexander Bernstein, re- 
publican, said Wednesday he would introduce a resolution in coun- 
cil Monday night providing that the council should attend in a 
body. : is-.. 

Mayor Baker and all present city heads will attend and Cleve- 
land's three living ex-mayors will be invited. 

The committee has not yet completed arrangements for a 
memorial program, but it was stated Wednesday that a man of 
national prominence, who was one of Mayor Tom's closest friends, 
might head the lHt of speakers. 

"The action of Mr. Bramley in turning over not only his park 
but the gross receipts from all the concessions there assures a tre- 
mendous addition to the memorial fund," Mayor Baker said 
Wednesday, '">and too much credit cannot be given him. He and 
the various holders of concessions at the park have thrown them- 
selves with enthusiasm into a work that, in reality, means the 
taking of several thousands of dollars out of their own pockets." 

Don't forget the date. It's Thursday, July 18—the flfty- 
,«ighth anniversary of Tom L. Johnson's birth. 

And the place is Luna park! 
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MAYOR BAKER FLY? NO 
Mayor Baker and his cabinet left 

before noon Wednesday for Shore- 
acres, where Aviator Engle of Wil- 
loughbeach is stopping. They were 
to invite Engle to give an exhibition 
flight in Gordon park on Moses 
Cleaveland  day. 

Baker has been invited to fly with 
Engle, but refused. 

"I own an auto. That's hazardous 
enough,"  said Baker. 

THE   CLEVELAND   LEADEE, 

THURSDAY,   JULY   II,   1912. 

ROCKY RIVER COUPLE 
WED TWICE BY BAKER 

Bridegroom Forgets About Ring So 

Ceremony Is Gone  Through 

With Second Time. 
Mayor Baker did not kiss the bride, 

although he performed the wedding 
service twice yesterday to make Miss 
Ruth  Mitchell  Mrs.  John  Zeagher. 

The groom was standing with his 
hands in his pockets and the bride 
was looking bashfully out of the win- 
dow as the .mayor started on the first 
service. After reminding them that 
it was serious business, Baker told 
the groom to "take her right hand." 
Then they.snapped to attention. 

After the mayor told them that 
they were married, Zeagher said 
something about a ring and produced 
one. Then Baker performed an addi- 
tional   service,   this   time   using. the 

Jmju^of gold. 
(ssMJSren Baker shaft hands with both. 
They are both fr^inj^^y Rjv.er 
was Baker's secoji 
since he has beer 

BAKER TO 
YACAT1 

Maj p Sees 
7 s Fii 

barra 

City' 

SOLVE COU 

John Zeager and Miss Ruth A. 
Mitchell of Rocky River became man 
and wife yesterday in the office of 
Mayor Baker. 

The mayor made an early run from 
dinner at the summer home of Public 
Service Director Springborn on the 
lake front in Nottingham yesterday, 
in an automobile to perform the cere- 
mony on scheduled time. 

"I don't want them to have a de- 
layed wedding ceremony," said the 
mayor. 

The mayor spoke to the young cou- 
ple of the duties of husband and wife 
and the conditions that bring about 
happiness. The young man and 
woman are admirers of the mayor. 
The marriage ceremony was the sec- 
ond that the mayor has performed. 

Lawyers     Wi 
to Act 

P 

Mayor Baker will ask judges to sit 
upon the several benches in the 
municipal court without compensa- 
tion during the summer vacations of 
the regular judges to help relieve the 
city's   financial   embarrassment. 

For two days Chief Justice McGan- 
non, Of the municipal, court, and the 
appropriations committee of the city 
council have been almost at swords' 
points over the item of $2,400 for 
which Judge McGannon asked to 
take care of the judges who act 
while the regular municipal . court 
judges are on their vacations. Judge 
McGannon says these temporary 
judges are supposed to receive $15 
per day for their services. The regti- 

. lar judges, according to law, are 
entitled to vacations of sixty' days 
each, and three of the judges are 
permitted to be absent simultane- 
ously. 

Judges Will Take Vacations. 
Sevei-al of the . judges have signi- 

fied their intention Of taking the 
vacations they are allowed, and the 
chief judge was afraid the municipal 
court would be swamped with cases- 

' eep coming In at the rate 
for the last two weeks. 

Thi^cx>iiimittee and Judge McGan- 
non worked Monday and all day yes- 
terday without coming to an agree- 
ment, and finally they went to Mayor 
Baker for help. Councilman Benescn 
suggested the idea, by volunteering 
to serve, without compensation, rbr 
at least a month. 

Mayor Baker saw a way out of the 
situation at once, and said: "You 
want this money to take care of the 
acting judges it will be necessary to 
employ.  Judge  McGannon?" 

"That is what it is needed for, Mr. 
Baker." 

"All right. I'll see that the neces- 
sary judges are provided for you, 
among the highest class of lawyers 
in Cleveland." 

Judge McGannon Satisfied. 
Judge      McGannon      went      away 

satisfied. 
Councilman Benesch expressed the 

opinion last night that the mayor 
would have little difficulty in getting 
good men to help the city out by sit- 
ting on these benches without pay. 

Benesch also said the situation the 
council is facing is so serious that 
the councilmen seriously considered 
the shaving of their own salaries to 
help out. The committee nearly 
finished with the . appropriation 
ordinance yesterday, and has only a 
few more items in Director Spring- 
born's department to consider. 

Altogether, the council committee 
has shaved the ordinance about 

' $6,000. Of this amount $3,000 has been 
given to the health department for 
extra nurses- for child hygiene and 
tuberculosis. Other mon»y was given 
to the health department for motor- 
cycles for'the sanitary squad and the 
chemistry department, aggregating 
about $1,000. 

Board of Elections Cut. 
The board of elections was cut $1,000 

on an item of clerk hire. The item of 
$1,700 asked by the park board for 
music in the parks was eliminated, 
and the item of $500 for grading was 
cut off. Many other smaller Cuts 
were made, and in several cases al- 
lowances were made which offset the 
cuts. 

Over what is given to the health de- 
partment, however, there is left 
$1,200 which will go into the con- 
tingent fund. Councilman Benesch 
stated that the departments could not 
be run on the money appropriated to 
them, and that a deficit at the end 
of the year is certain. 

NEW COURT TIE-UP 
Baker Threatens to Ask for 

Volunteers While Judges 
Take Vacations. 

Prisoners Wait in 'Bull Pen' 
Because Cases Can't 

be Heard. 

CASH  REQUEST   REVEALS 

Appeal to Council Committee for 
$2,000 to Pay Vacation Substi- 
tutes Uncovers Situation Which. 
Arouses Officials—Three Judges 
Now Absent—Men on Bench Will 
be Given Opportnnity to Agree to 
Accept Same Vacations as Other 
City Employes. 

Philanthropic and public spirited 
Cleveland lawyers may be called upon 
by Mayor Newton D. Baker to re- 
lieve a most unusual condition that 
has arisen in municipal court. 

Judges  of   the   court,   which   was 
established   because   it   was   believed i I 
it would relieve the evils that had j 
arisen in police and justice courts, 
have practically blocked business, so 
Chief Justice McGannon says, by 
starting on a two-month vacation 
schedule. Judges Manuel Levine,, 
George Baer and Dan B. Cull, all 
Democrats, are judges now on vaca- 
tion. 

Judge McGannon implied yesterday 
that some of the municipal judges 
proposed to take a vacation of at 
least sixty days. 

The situation in the court became 
publicly known yesterday before the 
council committee on appropriations. 
Judge McGannon appeared before the 
committee to ask that $2,000 be set , 
aside to pay the salaries of acting 
judges. In the decimated condition of 
the city's finances the committee 
asked why this increase was neces- 
sary. 
Baker Demands Names. 

Judge McGannon then informed the 
councilmen that it was due entirely 
to the attitude of some of the judges. 
He said they were insisting on doing 
no work during July and August. Tha 
statement created a sensation. 

"Name them," instantly demanded 
Mayor Baker, who was attending the 
session. "The public is entitled to 
know whether these gentlemen are 
going to sit back on their heels and 
demand two months when the rest of 
the public officers are getting but two 
weeks." 

"I think the spirit being displayed 
by the judges is mean and lacking 
true public spirit," said Councilman 
Joseph Menning. "This court was 
established to relieve conditions that, 
had become obnoxious in certain 
courts.   . 

"It was believed the new court 
would raise the standard of judicial 
proceedings in courts below common 
pleas. Young men whom the public 
believed desired to establish reputa- 
tions for themselves and to place the 
court above criticism, were elected. 
 «'Tl ^nfHHyo  enfh   ac  or*? rL<***>r'.T">of1 - ': 

here are true it is little less than out- 
rageous." 
Court Causes Deficit. 

"The creation of the court has 
caused a substantial deficit," said 
Mayor Baker. "Money is needed for 
cleaning the streets, for lighting and 
for collection of garbage. The men 
comprising the bench should recognize 
the exigency and forego the pound of 
flesh. 

"Strictly interpreted, I presume the 
law allows them a two-month vaca- 
tion, but all of the men holding these 
offices are in possession of their full 
intellectual and physical vigor. They 
are all public servants, too." 

Councilman Benesch, who has 
served as acting judge of police court 
on many occasions, then suggested 
that if necessary he would serve 
without compensation throughout 
August. ■ 

Mayor Baker said he would, if nec- 
essary, appeal to young Cleveland 
lawyers to aid, and he was confident 
the situation could be handled, if the 
regular judges insist on their "pound 
of flesh at public expense," without 
the city making an extra appropria- 
tion for the pleasures of the youthful 
judges. 

Before drastic action is taken Judgo 
McGannon, as chief justice, is to put 
the situ, tion before the six regular 
judges. He will appeal to them to 
curtail their vacations. City officials 
favor a two-week vacation for the 
judges. This may be extended if any 
judge has been away longer than the 
fortnight, so that all may be treated 
equally. 

If, however, any judge has been 
away lenger and declines to meet the 
situation by displaying a certain 
amount of civic spirit, then the mu- 
nicipal authorities are pledged to give, 
the facts in each judge's case to the 
public. Philanthropic lawyers will 
then be asked to fill the vacancy, 
caused by the action of such judge or 
judges. 

Judge McGannon and the city offi- 
cials believe the municipal court is 
at a critical stage of its existence. 
ThP   condition   of  the   city's   finances 



essary,appeal—ro young' UleVelUlia 
lawyers to aid, and he was confident 
the situation could be handled, if the 
regular judges insist on their "pound 
of flesh at public expense," without 
the city making an extra appropria- 
tion for the pleasures of the youthful 
judges. 

Before drastic action is taken Judgo 
McGannon, as chief justice, is to put 
the situ, tion before the six regular 
judges. He will appeal to them to 
curtail their vacations. City officials 
favor a two-week vacation for the 
judges. This may be extended if any 
judge has been away longer than the 
fortnight, so that all may be treated 
equally. 

If, however, any judge has been 
away lenger and declines to meet the 
situation by displaying- a certain 
amount of civic spirit, then the mu- 
nicipal authorities are pledged to give, 
the facts in each judge's case to the 
public. Philanthropic lawyers will 
then be asked to fill the vacancy,. 
caused by the action of such judge or 
judges. 

Judge McGannon and the city offi- 
cials believe the municipal court is 
at a critical stage of its existence. 
The condition of the city's finances 
was merely the means of presenting 
to the public the situation as it ex- 
ists. 

"With three judges now on vacation 
the docket in the criminal branch of 
the   court   is   becoming  clogged.     On 

more than one occasion ttlie fact tha.t 
no judge was on hand! has caused 
prisoners to be kept in I the stifling 
heat of the central police station 
"bullpen" while their cases awaited 
action. 

The chief justice felt i (that som 
thing must be done to Relieve the 
situation. So he asked lth|se city offi- 
cials to provide $2,000 Ufer employ- 
ment of acting judges. .Judge Mc- 
Gannon first appeared \litefore the 
committee Tuesday aftenioon. His! 

request was rejected. The)'judge yes- 
terday afternoon, for Me second 
time, appealed to the comaoiittee. 

He pictured conditions1 existing, 
and was met with the deiinand that 
he name the judges who ate seekin 
the "pound of flesh." He re (plied that 
the judges away left before ithe criti- 
cal situation developed and? it would 
be unfair to name them un^jil present 
conditions were explained ; to them 
and they were given an opportunity 
to return. After Judge McGannon 
made this statement Mayo r Baker 
said he did not wish his sStiatements' 
to appear as a criticism of ti>e judges. 

"I am willing to have whet I said 
appear as a criticism," sa):ki Men- 
ning. 

There were fifty-three castes on the 
police court docket yesterday, with 
only one judge, S. E. Kramer, on the 
criminal bench, and three jaairy cases 
were set for yesterday. Itrayas nec- 
essary to continue them, \ together 
with twelve other cases. I Tuesday 
there were fifty-four cases! 1 on the 
docket, and Monday, always}a heavy 
day, had sixty-nine. 

A number of attorneys yj.isterday 
appealed to Prosecutor G. R, tMcKay 
for relief, stating that some d|«ys they 
and their clients had been obtittged to 
sit around for hours before the- ir cases 
were reached. They said trials; involv- 
ing personal rights were mMre im- 
portant than those Involving jjeoperty, 
rights. 

It was pointed out that the Cflass of 
people who have business in tbA* police 
court cannot afford to return tithe and 
again for their cases to be tried!:, Each 
day's loss from work countsf Imuch 
with them. 

McKay asked Chief Justice McGan- 
non that another judge b)8j as- 
signed to sit on the police j /court 
bench. McGannon could not( ^com- 
ply, he said, because three Judges 
were on their vacations.   _In_th<;* civil 

[branch were Judges McGannon, San 
ders and Beebe. 

"I  understand fully that  the  con- 
I dition  is  a  serious   one,"   said  Judge 

McGannon last evening.     "Something 
I must be and will be done to relieve 
the situation. Each judge is en- 
titled to not more than sixty days 
vacation. I have endeavored to meet 
the situation that has now arisen. I 
have repeatedly asked the judges sit- 
ting in the criminal branch to see 
that the docket did not become con- 

"When there appeared to fce some 
danger of it becoming congested I 
.advised the judge to set the contin- 
ued cases for a certain day and then 
I have either gone to the criminal 

| branch or have assigned one of the 
her   judges   to »'it.     No   jury 

I have been set for trial in the CHOLJ 
| branches during July, August and I 
1 September." 
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Proposes   Illuminating Co. 

Cense Interference With 

Light Bonds. 

If the Cleveland Electric Illumina- 
ting Company, which Is asking ad- 
ditional streets in which to lay pipes 
for conveying steam heat, sends a 
representative • to the city hall this 
afternoon to talk with 7/fayor Baker, 
Solicitor wll'cox and a special com- 
mittee from council, company officials 
probably will learn Just how city 
dads feel towards granting additional 
franchises  t< orporfition which  is 
fighting Cleveland's pet scheme for 
municipal ownership of a lighting 
plant. 

A preliminary meeting of commit- 
tee  members was held yesterday. 

"T don't know exactly what we can 
MKI from tic Cleveland Electric 

Illuminating Company," said Mayor 
Baker, "but if I had my way I would 
insist: that as one of the concessions 
we require that there he no interfer- 
ence with our municipal lighting 
plant   bond   issue." 

Councilman Zlnner would club the 
lighting company into line by insist- 
Ing that they "tote fair" in the mat- 
ter of are lights. Superintendent 
of City Lighting Kibble furnished the 
committee with some interesting 
figures. lie said thai since January 
I Hie company had installed L'fin new 
lamps. Of these, ninety were new 

: am! the ha la ace carried over 
from last year. There are now un-j 
tilled  orders for 511  new lights. 

"And they are slew in going about! 
tilling then,"   Kibble said. 

New Committee   to   Seek 

Settlement of City's 

Controversy. 

Cleveland's need of a larger supply 
of natural gas is being considered 
by the Chamber of Commerce The 
matter was taken up yesterday at 
the first meeting of the newly ap- 

I pointed  gas  committee. 
Terms exacted from gas companies 

by other cities    In    return    for    gas 
franchises may be the basis on which 
the   committee   will   recommend   the 
settlement   of   the   present   gas   con- 
troversy   between  Mayor  Baker  and 
President Daly, of the East Ohio Ga* 
Company.    At    yesterday's    meetinf 
the   ordinances   of  other  cities   wer 
examined  and  their  provisions  con 
pared   with   those   of   the   Cleveia' 
ordinance. 

All  correspondence  between  Ba' 
and    Daly     concerning    the    for 
natural   gas  main   the  mayor  w; 
laid   and   other   phases   of   the 
uation are in the hands of the 
mittee.    It  plans    to    hold    an 
meeting shortly  with  Baker  pr 
and another later with Daly. 

The members of the commltte 
A- A. Stearns, of Stearns, Chai 
lain & Royon, attorneys, Willia 
budding; George Bartol, ge 
manager of the Otis Steel Comp 
victor Sincere, manager of the Bi 

(■ompany; A. S. Tavlor, of V 
Taylor & Son, and F. A. Quail' 
Henderson, Quail & Siddall, at 
neys, Garfield building 

I CLEVELAND   PRESS, 

CAPT. BAKER FACED 
BY MUTINOUS CREW 

Witl and Stockwell at Odds 

Over  Street  Car 

Route. 

JULY    12,    1912, 

M A YOR AS PEACEMAKER 

Euclid  Heights Folks Object 
to     the     Proposed 

Change. 

There is a mutiny aboard the good 
ship N'ewty D. Two of the deck- 

's arc Irving (o steer two courses 
and Skipper Baker is likely to have 
his hands full tomorrow when he calls 
in the belligerents and tries to make 
one of  i hem   walk  the plank. 

Deckhand  Wilt,    traction    commis- 
sioner,      has     ordered      the      En 
Heights     and     .Shaker     hakes     cars 
routed down Cedar avenue instead of 
Euclid avenue.   The change is to take 

Tuesday. '   
rn-[ iv 1. I, IM.K-.I... 

PUSH CAMPAIGN 
FOR $750,001 
AUDITORIUI 

Chamber of Commerce Of 
cials    Get    Mayor    Baker 
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BAKER TO DICTATE 
FRANCHISE TERMS I 

CLEVELAND  NEWS 

Friday, July 12, 1912. 

Proposes  Illuminating Co. 

Cease Interference With 
Light Bonds. 

If the Cleveland Electric Illumina- 
ting Company, which is asking ad- 
ditional streets in which to lay pipes 
for conveying steam heat, sends a 
representative • to the city hall this 
afternoon to talk with Mayor Baker, 
Solicitor Wilcox and a special com- 
mittee from council, company officials 
probably will learn just how city 
dads feel towards granting additional 
franchises to a corporation which is 
righting Cleveland's pet scheme for 
municipal ownership of a lighting 
plant. 

A preliminary meeting of commit- 
tee members was held yesterday. 

"I don't know exactly what we can 
demand from the Cleveland Electric 
Illuminating Company." said Mayor 
Baker, "but if I had my way I would 
insist that as one of the concessions 
we require that there be no interfer- 
ence with our municipal lighting 
plant bond  issue." 

Councilman Zinner would club the 
lighting company into line by insist- 
ing that they "tote fair" in the mat- 
ter of arc lights. Superintendent 
of City Lighting Kibbie furnished the 
committee with some interesting 
figures^ He paid that since January 
l.the company had installed 260 new 
lamps. Of these, ninety were new 
orders and the balance carried over 
from last year. There are now un- 
filled orders for 511 new lights. 

"And they are slow in going about, 
filling them," Kibbie said. 

CHAMBER JOINS IN 
CAMPAIGN FOR GAS 

New Committee   to   Seek 
Settlement of City's 

Controversy. 

Cleveland's need of a larger supply 
of natural gas is being considered 
by the Chamber of Commerce. The 
matter was taken up yesterday at 
the first meeting of the newly ap- 
pointed  gas  committee. 

Terms exacted from gas companies 
by other cities in return for gas 
franchises may be the basis on which 
the committee will recommend the 
settlement of the present gas con- 
troversy between Mayor Baker and 
President Daly, of the East Ohio Gas 
Company. At yesterday's meeting 
the ordinances of other cities were 
examined and their provisions com- 
pared with those of the Cleveland 
ordinance. 

All correspondence between Baker 
and Daly concerning the fourth 
natural gas main the mayor wants 
laid and other phases of the sit- 
uation are in the hands of the com- 
mittee. It plans to hold another 
meeting shortly with Baker present, 
and  another later with Daly. 

The members of the committee are 
A. A. Stearns, of Stearns, Chamber- 
lain & Royon, attorneys, Williamson 
building; George Bartol, general 
manager of the Otis Steel Company; 
Victor Sincere, manager of the Bailey 
Company; A. S. Tavlor, of V. C 
Taylor & Son, and P. A. Quail, of 
Henderson, Quail & Siddall, attor- 
neys, Garfield building. 

CITYiSAFTER LIGHT CO. 
Superintendent Miller of the Illum- 

inating Company notified Director 
Springborn Friday that a representa- 
tive of the company would be on hand 
at 2 p. m. to discuss with a special 
committee the heating franchise held 
up by council. 

Mayor Baker insists as one of the 
concessions that the Illuminating 
company quit heckling the city in its 
3-cent lighting plant project. 

THE   CLEVELAND   LEADER, 

SATURDAY,   JULY   13, 

MAYOR BAKER 
TO LEAD FIGHT 
FOR'FREE CITY' 

All Political Parties Will 
Be Asked to Support Pro-1 

• posed Changes in Consti- 
tution. 

CLEVELAND   PRESS, 

SAMUEL «SC0VIL LINES 
UP AGAINST HOME RULE 

CAPT. BAKER FACED 
BY MUTINOUS CREW 

Witt and Stockwell at Odds 
Over Street Car 

Route. 

JULY    12,    1912, 

MAYOR AS PEACEMAKER 

Euclid Heights Folks  Object 
to     the    Proposed 

Chancre. 

PUSH CAMPAIGN 
FOR $750,000 
AUDITORIUM 

Chamber of Commerce Offi- 

cials    Get    Mayor    Baker's 

Illuminating- Company 
Head Expected to Captain 

Opposition to Proposal 

That Threatens Utilities. 

There is a mutiny aboard the good 
ship Newty D. Two of the deck- 
hands are trying to steer two courses 
and Skipper Baker is likely to have 
his hands full tomorrow when he calls 
in the belligerents and tries to make 
one of them walk the plank. 

Deckhand Witt, traction commis- 
sioner, has ordered the Euclid 
Heights and Shaker Lakes cars 
routed down Cedar avenue instead of 
Euclid avenue. The change is to take 
effect Tuesday. 
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Aid of all political party or- 
ganizations in Cuyahoga county 
will be demanded by friends of 
the constitutional amendments in 
the campaign which has just 
opened for the adoption of the 
proposals to changj Ohio's fun- 
damental law at the special elec- 
tion September 3. 

While a score of separate or- 
ganizations and special interests 
have started fignts for and 
against separate amendments in 
the list of forty-fwo, the strong 
est battle here will be on the 
home rule proposal. 

This contest will be fought in 
Cuyahoga county on clearly-cut 
lines, drawn yesterday, with the 

, state board of commerce and the 
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Com- 
pany fighting against home rule for 
cities, and Mayor Baker and his j 
Democratic organization struggling 
for what Baker called yesterday a 
"free city." 

Scovil  Against Home Rule. 
President Samuel Scovil of the Il- 

luminating company is against the 
proposal for a number of reasons^ 
The  chief one  is  the  right of cities 
to    condemn    public    utilities.      He 
would 

"fc^™»51"r^c'""e camp'aTgn" against" the 
proposal, but he said he was frank- 
ly against it for personal reasons. 
Baker expects Scovil to lead the op- 
position. 

Neither the East Ohio Gas Com- 
pany nor the Cleveland Railway 
Company, the most: conspicuous pub- 
lic service corporations in the city 
with the exception of the Illuminat- 
ing company, will aid in the war 
against home rule, the presidents of 
the two concerns declared yesterday. 

Sharp contests are slated in Cuya- 
hoga county on the questions of ju- 
dicial reform, labor, woman's suf- 
frage, taxation and liquor license. 
These conflicts already have begun. 
There is also opposition to the initia- 
tive and referendum principle. 

The Progressive Constitution 
League, at a meeting in Goodrich 
House last night, ordered its cam- 
paign committee to call on Chair- 
man A. N. Rodway, of the Repub- 
lican-executive committee,, Chairman 
Jgker, of the Democratic committee 
and on the Socialist committee to 
ask them to put the different party 
ward and precinct organizations to 
work. 

Ask  Help  of   Citizens. 
The league also adopted a resolu- 

tion calling on all progressive cit- 
izens and organizations to help the 
amendments with work and money, 
and to ask Mayor Baker to issue a 
proclamation making the special 
election day, September 3, a public 
holiday. . 

Further steps in the campaign, in- 
cluding a checking up of workers in 
wards and precincts, are to be taken 
at a meeting of the league next 
Friday night. Magic lantern slides, 
explaining the amendments, are to be i 
supplied to moving picture shows. 
Literature will be scattered broad- 
cast over the county in the geneval 
campaign. A five-cent per capita tax 
on all union men has been rec- 
ommended by the Federation of 
Labor. 

The home rule amendment,  briefly 
provides  for the  determination   of  a 
city government by the people of the 
city itself.    It provids that the peo- 
1  J may choose a charter commission 
to submit a charter to a referendum 
may  choose  a  charter on any plan' 
federal,    commission   or   other,   sub- 
mitted   by   the   Legislature,   or   they 
may decide to be governed under the 
existing form.    Property m&y be ap- 
propriated for public use, in excess of 
the amount actually required by the 
issuance   of   municipal   bonds.     The 
bonds  used  to  pay for excess prop- 
erty are stipulated to be liens only on 
that property. 

Fight  Utilities   Clause. 
Although there may be scattered 

opposition to the amendment on 
these propositions, the big fight will 
come on the public utility clause. 
This provides that a city may "ao- 
quire, construct, own, lease and 
operate within or ' without its 
corporate limits, any public utility 
the product or service of which is or 
is to be supplied to the municipality 
or its inhabitants." This can be done 
1 y council, but is subject to a refer- 
endum on a petition from 10 ner rp-nt 



ward   and   precinct   organizations   to 
work. 

Ask  Help  of   Citizens. 
The league also adopted a resolu 

tion calling on all progressive cit- 
izens and organizations to help the 
amendments with work and money, 
and to ask Mayor Baker to issue _! 
proclamation making the special 
election day, September 3, a public 
holiday. 

Further steps in the campaign, in 
eluding a checking up of workers in 
wards and preclnots, are to be taken 
at a meeting of the league next 
Friday night. Magic lantern slides, 
explaining the amendments, are to be 
supplied to moving picture shows 
Literature will be scattered broad- 
cast over the county in the genevai 
campaign. A five-cent per capita tax 
on all union men has been rec- 
ommended by the Federation of 
Labor 

The home rule amendment, briefly, 
provides for the determination of a 
city government by the people of the 
city itself. It provids that the peo 
1 J may choose a charter commission 
to submit a charter to a referendum, 
may choose a charter on any plan, 
federal, commission or other, sub- 
mitted- by the Legislature, or they 
may decide to be govern6^..under the 
existing form. Property may be ap- 
propriated for public use, in excess of 
the amount actually required by the 
issuance of municipal bonds. The 
bonds used to pay for excess prop- 
erty are stipulated to be liens only on 
that property. 

Fight  Utilities   Clause. 
Although   there   may   be   scattered 

opposition   to    the    amendment    on 
these propositions,  the big fight will 
come  on  the  public    utility    clause. 
This provides that  a city may  "ac- 
quire,    construct,    own,    lease    and 
operate      within     or     without     its 
corporate limits,  any    public    utility 
the product or service of which is or 
is to be supplied to the municipality 
or its inhabitants."   This can be done 
1 >   council, but is subject to a refer- 
endum on a petition from 10 per cent 
of   the  voters.      The    payment    for 
public  utilities  is    provided    for    by 
authorization to issue eit-v  hnnfls on. 

I to  the  municipal  limit,  ;..nd   flu-n   by 
I .the   issuance   of  bonds  on   the  prop- 

Jerty of the'utility itself. 
"1"" V IfSrles   S. Gbngwer,   of   the   state 

board    of   commerce,   was   agent   for 
"public utilities throughout the state at 

I the    constitutional,    Republican    and 
I Democratic conventions, and Scovil is 

i  an officer of the state board. 
"The home rule proposal is in defi- 

nite line with the entire progressive 
movement,'" said Mayor Baker yes- 
terday. "It is the kind of a law that 
has been advocated by all who have 
been preaching progress, including 

I Roosevelt and La Follette. It is a 
I vital question. 

Mayor  Calls  Scovil  Enemy. 
"I  have no doubt  that the Illumi- 

j nating company is against us.    Pres- 
ident "Scovil   fought  the  proposal   at 
the   constitutional   convention.     The 
opposition    produced    copies    of   my 
speeches,   and   Scovil   was   the   only 

I man who had  them.    The home rule 
| amendment  will   put  an   end   to  just 
1 such extortion and obstruction as the 
t illuminating company has practiced." 

"I  object  to  the  part   of  the  pro- 
| posal that says the city has the right 
to condemn public utilities," said Sco- 
vil.    "a^ere the right is given to con- 
demn.^kre   should   be   no   right   to 

I aompetW(^ city ought not to be able 
IjW go  into^'lje  field  and by competi- 
tion injure a property and then try to 
Ret    the    property    at    the    injured 
price. 

"Public opinion would not justify 
such a course in any other business. 
I appeared before the convention on 
this ^point, with a view particularly 
to conditions in small towns. There 
may be business in large cities such 
as Cleveland for all people, but in a 

[smaller town that proceeding is the 
| same as confiscation." 

Scovil also thinks the provision Is 
so wide as to make possible mu- 
nicipal ownership of all factories and 
stores. He fears perpetuation of a 
political dynasty in office through 
an army of municipal employees in 
public service institutions and he is 
not backward in saying service is 
not so good under public ownership 

1 as   it  is' under  private  management. 
"We're Out,*' Says Daly. 

The  Eact   Ohio  Gas   Company  has, 
lit   is   believed,   assured   Baker   it   is 
not going to fight in this election. 

"We shall take no part in this," 
said President M. B. Daly of the gas 
company yesterday. "This is a mat- 
ter of concern to taxpayers, not to 
us." 

"They can  do  anything  they  want 
to,   I   don't   care,"   said   President   J. 
J. Stanley  of the Cleveland  Railway 

I yesterday. 
The  city would have  to  issue  new 

bonds   for    $32,000,000,    which    would 
amount to  doubling its present total 
funded   debt,   in  order, to   take...over 

,the Cleveland  Railway. '.,' 
The Ohio Municipal League, of 

which Mayo Fesler is secretary; will 
| aid Baker in the home rule cam- 
paign. Baker will help in this fighti 
throughout the state, as well as in 
Cuyahoga county, he said yester- 

| day. 
-♦ 
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Baker to Answer Resolutions. 
Mayor Baker and City Auditor 

Coughlin Monday night -will reply to 
the council resolutions Inquiring why 
work has been delayed on the new 
city hall, for which the bond money 
is held in bank, and also inquir- 
ing how much money the city is 
losing hy this delay, through the ac- 
cruing  interest. 

CLEVELAND   PLAIN    DEALER 

TUESDAY,   JULY    16,    1912. 

BAKER TO WATCH  FUNDS 
Says   Only   Needed   Improvements 

Can be Made. 
Every city improvement that is de- 

manded during' the last half of this 
year will be investigated personally 
by Mayor Baker. Baker believes 
that the shortage of city funds, due 
to the restrictions of the Smith 1 per 
cent tax lav, makes it imperative 
that only the most needed improve- 
ments be made. 

The first inspection trip under the 
mayor's new plan was made Satur- 
day to the Fourteenth ward to see 
Washington Park, where a new en- 
trance is asked, . East 65th street 
bridge, which is to be repaired, and 
the East 65th street dumping ground. 
 » __— 

MAYOR TO MARRY FOLK 
FOR PROFIT? HORRORS, NO! 

One esthetic soul has thrust itself 
between our poor, poverty-stricken 
city and a start to affluence. 

The soul is the one which inhabits 
the form of our mayor. He was ap- 
proached Saturday with a proposition 
which promised to turn a golden 
harvest into the city's almost empty 
treasury. The idea was offered him 
gratis, and he turned it down as un- 
esthetic. 

Recently the mayor performed a 
marriage ceremony, by which act the 
city grew |2 richer. Then the pa- 
triot, who wap later turned down, 
evolved the idea of having the mayor 
get busy marrying and fill up some 
of the city's deficits. He took his 
little plan into the city hall sanctum 
and unrolled it with beaming coun- 
tenance, then stood by and saw it 
crushed. 

"The divine institution of matri- 
mony must not be thus commercial- 
ized," said Baker.   "I'll have none of 

Thus squelched, plan and planner 
made  exit. 

THOUSANDS TO HONOR 
JOHNSON'S MEMORY 

Cleveland Citizens Buy Tickets With Rush for Big Me- 
morial Benefit at Luna Park on Thursday— 

Mayor Baker Among Speakers. 

Fifty thousand Cleveland people 
will unite to pay tribute to the mem- 
ory of Tom L. Johnson, Thursday at 
Luna park, according to the an- 
nouncement of the Johnson memorial 
fund committee. For the past sev- 
eral days tickets have been on sale at 
various city parks and at the square. 
The sales have exceeded all expecta- 
tions. 

The exact form of the memorial to 
Cleveland's former mayor has not 
been determined upon by the commit- 
tee, which includes Mayor Baker. 
Burr Gongwer. A. B. du Pont and 
Martin  Thumm.    A  Johnson  memo- 

rial hospital has been proposed. A 
monument on the Public square is an- 
other favored suggestion. 

Pledged to the memorial fund in 
addition to the proceeds of 50,000 in- 
dividual admission tickets to Luna 
park are the gross receipts of practi- 
cally every park concession. A bal' 
game in the afternoon between the 
Strollers and the Landers Engineers, 
leading teams of the City league, and 
motorcycle races in the motordrome 
in the evening will help swell the 
fund. 

Memorial speakers at the park will 
be Mayor Newton D. Baker and Har- 
ris R. Cooley. Thegladdresses will be 
given in the pavilion. 

TEE    CLEVELAXDLEADER." 

MONDAY,   JULY   15,   1912. 

BAKER TO EXPLAIN 
CITY HALL DELAYS 

Reply to Council Attack to 
Be Read at Meeting 

Tonight. 

RUSH  APPROPRIATIONS 

Solons    Anxious    to    Finish 
Work Before Vacation 

Is Begun. 

CLEVELAND    PLAIN   DEALER 

SUNDAY,    JULY    14,    1912. 

1 HEIGHT'S TRAFFIC 

Shaker Lakes Cars Will Not 
Run on Ceclar-av, is Mayor 

Why the new city hall has not been 
built is expected to be the headliner 
at the council meeting tonight, at 
which the city solons will close their 
work for the summer. Council vaca- 
tion begins  Tuesday. 

Mayor Baker's reply to several 
council resolutions dealing with de- 
lays in '.he construction of the new 
home of the municipal government is 
to be read and a considerable de- 
bate on the question is likely. Baker 
is expected to speak in defense of 
his reply, while Councilman Woods, 
who introduced the first resolution 
demanding an expose of the situation 
is  due  to  attack  him. 

The session tonight is likely to be 
a lengthy one, as the appropriation 
ordinance will be up for adoption 
and the debate on this all-important 
measure usually is long. The com- 
mittees will try to clean up their 
business before the vacation. Coun- 
cilman Zinner's dog ordinance is to 
be up for action and there will also 
be a number of declaratory sewer 
and paving resolutions, which, al- 
though largely a matter of routine, 
still   take   time. 

Traction Commissioner Witt's sug- 
gested changes in the stops on sev- 
eral of the car lines, in the form of 
resolutions, will also be up for action. 
The changes will probably be author- 
ized. 

CLEVELAND   NEWS 

Monday, tfuly 15, 1912 

ASK MAYOR BAKER 
10 INVESTIGATE 

CITY BAKESHOPS 
Mayor Baker was asked Monday to 

appoint a disinterested commission 
to investigate the 300 bakeshops of 
the city. The request was made in a 
letter by F. L. Kane of the Bakers' 
Weekly, New York, who is in Cleve- 
land, representing the bakers not In- 
cluded on the Consumers' league 
white list of 36 bakeshops. 

Kane declared that he asked the 
investigation on the ground that it 
would show the Consumers' league in- 
spectors were inefficient, that they 
did not inspect all bakeshops and that 
bakeshops were left off the list 
through the political influence of MK 
bakeries. 

Bakers will hold a protest meeting 
in Acme hall at 5 o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon. Frank Hueber, secretary of 
the Retail Master Bakers' association, 
will preside. 

A resolution, will be introduced ask- 
ing that Consumers' league investiga- 
tors be barred from the shops in the 
future. 

Mayor    Baker    Exchanges 
Meetings With Cox in Fight 

for New Constitution. 

Offer   to    Make   Gongwer 
Chairman in State Deal 

Turned Down. 

REASON WHY CITY 
HALL IS DELAYED 

H- j/u 
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"Perhaps the most significant thing 
about the meeting of the Democratic 
state central committee was the fact 
that representatives of all the late 
divided family were there," said 
Mayor Newton D. Baker, on his re- 
turn from Dayton last night. 

The mayor came home with Charles 
W. Lapp, vice mayor, and Robert 
Crosser, candidate for congressman- 
at-large. The mayor and Mr. Lapp 
are members of the central commit- 
tee. 

"There was Mr. Finley, who until 
recently was a member of Gov. Har- 
mon's official family; James Ross of 
Columbus, John A. O'Dwyer of To- 
ledo and John L. Shuff of Cincinnati," 
said Baker. "Ross, O'Dwyer and 
Shuff were strong Harmon men. Shuff 
was a delegate-at-large to the. na- 
tional convention. Ross was a na- 
tional delegate and was most bitter 
In his denunciation of men at Balti- 
more who did not stick to Gov. Har- 
mon to the finish." 

Mayor Baker says the date for the 
state campaign opening was not fixed 
and the question of the campaign in 
Cuyahoga county was not taken up. 
He said he and James M. Cox, Demo- 
cratic candidate for governor, dis- 
cussed the constitutional amendment 
campaign fully. 

"Mr. Cox wanted to know what 
] we would do in Cuyahoga county," 
said the mayor. "I told him w<- 
decided that the home rule ques- 

, tion was our fight and that we would 
campaign very thoroughly for It, 
speaking from the stump at many 
meetings. He said that was satis- 
factory   to  him. 

"He informed me that he doepn't 
expect to do anything about the gen- 
eral campaign until after the consti- 
tutional questions are disposed of, but 
expects to speak in behalf of a pro- 

i gressive charter wherever he can do 
■ so with dignity. 
| "I have Invited him to speak In 
Cleveland and he has consented. We 
propose to have him speak at the 
meeting here which promises the larg- 
est attendance. In turn he has asked 
me to speak at Memorial hall In Day- 
ton and at Springfield and I have ac- 
cepted both engagements." 

Mayor Baker said that at his sug- 
gestion W. B. Gongwer of Cuyahoga 
county was placed on the state exec- 
utive committee to represent north- 
eastern Ohio. The mayor was a mem- 
ber of the subcommittee that named 
the  executive  committee. 

He said he first proposed an exec- 
utive committee! of seven, but when 
seven men had been named it was 
found some parts of the state were 
not represented and it was agreed the 
committee should consist of nine 
members, exclusive of the chairman 
and secretary. 

The meeting at Dayton yesterday 
virtually cements the tentative forma- 
tion of a defensive and offensive al- 
liance between Mayor Baker, Candi- 
date Cox and E. W. Hanley of Dayton 
as far as Democratic politics In Ohio 
is concerned.    It means a new deal in 
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Baker to Answer Resolutions. 
Mayor Baker and City Auditor 

Coughlin Monday night will reply to 
the council resolutions inquiring why 
work has been delayed on the new 
city hall, for which the bond money 
is held in bank, and also inquir- 
ing how much money the city la 
losing by this delay, through the ac- 
cruing  interest. 

BAKER TO WATCH  FUNDS 
Says   Only   Needed   Improvements 

Can be Made. 
Every city improvement that is de- 

manded during the last half of this 
year will be investigated personally 
by Mayor Baker. Baker believes 
that the shortage of city funds, due 
to the restrictions of the Smith 1 per 
cent tax law, makes it imperative 
that only the most needed improve- 
ments  be made. 

The first inspection trip under the 
mayor's new plan was made Satur- 
day to the Fourteenth ward to see 
Washington Park, where a new en- 
trance is asked, . East 65th street 
bridge, which is to be repaired, and 
the East 65th street dumping ground.  » _ 

MAYOR TO MARRY FOLK 
FOR PROFIT? HORRORS, NO! 

One esthetic soul has thrust itself 
between our poor, poverty-stricken 
city and a start to affluence. 

The soul is the one which inhabits 
the form of our mayor. He was ap- 
proached Saturday with a proposition 
which promised to turn a golden 
harvest into the city's almost empty 
treasury. The idea was offered him 
gratis, and he turned it down as un- 
esthetlc. 

Recently the mayor performed a 
marriage ceremony, by which act the 
city grew $2 richer. Then the pa- 
triot, who wap later turned down, 
evolved the idea of having the mayor 
get busy marrying and fill up some 
of the city's deficits. He took his 
little plan into the city hall sanctum 
and unrolled it with beaming coun- 
tenance, then stood by and saw it 
crushed. 

"The divine institution of matri- 
mony must not be thus commercial- 
ized," said Baker.    "I'll have none of 

Thus squelched, plan and planner 
made  exit. 

THOUSANDS TO HONOR 
JOHNSON'S MEMORY 

Cleveland Citizens Buy Tickets With Rush for Big Me- 
morial Benefit at Luna Park on Thursday— 

Mayor Baker Among Speakers. 

TUESDAY,   JULY    16,    191Z. 

IDS DEMOCRATS 

Fifty thousand Cleveland people 
will unite to pay tribute to the mem- 
ory of Tom L. Johnson, Thursday at 
Luna park, according to the an- 
nouncement of the Johnson memorial 
fund committee. For the past sev- 
eral days tickets have been on sale at 
various city parks and at the square. 
The sales have exceeded all expecta- 
tions. 

The exact form of the memorial to 
Cleveland's former mayor has not 
been determined upon'by the commit- 
tee, which includes Mayor Baker. 
Burr Gongwer, A. B. du Pont and 
Martin  Thumm.    A  Johnson  memo- 

rial hospital has been proposed. A 
monument on the Public square is an- 
other favored suggestion. 

Pledged to the memorial fund in 
addition to the proceeds of 50.000 in- 
dividual admission tickets to Luna 
park are the gross receipts of practi- 
cally every park concession. A bal> 
game in the afternoon between the 
Strollers and the Landers Engineers, 
leading teams of the City league, and 
motorcycle races in the motordrome 
in the evening will help swell the 
fund. 

Memorial speakers at the park will 
be Mayor Newton D. Baker and Har- 
ris R. Cooley. Thejpaddresses will be 
given in the pavilion. 
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BAKER TO EXPLAIN 
CITY HALL DELAYS 

Reply to Council Attack to 
Be Read at Meeting 

Tonight. 

RUSH  APPROPRIATIONS 

Solons    Anxious    to    Finish 
Work Before Vacation 

Is Begun. 

CLEVELAND    PLAIN   DEALER 

SUNDAY,    JULY     14,    1912. 

! HEIGHTS TRAFFIC 

Shaker Lakes Cars Will Not 
Run on Cedar-av, is Mayor 

Baker's Ruling. 

Protesting Citizens Win Fight 
in Witt's Attempt to 

Re-Route. 

I Following a public meeting at his 
jiofflee attended by a big delegation of 
East End and Cleveland Heights citi- 

. zens  protesting  against  the  plan   of 
Street Railroad Commissioner Witt to 

[ run Shaker t,f->.'.'ind Euclid Heights 

Why the new city hall has not been 
built is expected to be the headliner 
at the council meeting tonight, at 
which the city solons will close their 
work for the summer. Council vaca- 
tion  begins  Tuesday. 

Mayor Baker's reply to several 
council resolutions dealing with de- 
lays in the construction of the new 
home of the municipal government is 
to be read and a considerable de- 
bate on the question is likely. Baker 
is expected to speak in defense of 
his reply, while Councilman Woods, 
who introduced the first resolution 
demanding an expose of the situation, 
is   due  to  attack  him. 

The session tonight is likely to be 
a lengthy one, as the appropriation 
ordinance will be up for adoption 
and the debate on this all-important 
measure usually is long. The com- 
mittees will try to clean up their 
business before the vacation. Coun- 
cilman Zinner's dog ordinance is to 
be up for action and there will also 
be a number of declaratory sewer 
and paving resolutions, which, al- 
though largely a matter of routine, 
still   take   time. 

Traction Commissioner Witt's sug- 
gested changes in the stops on sev- 
eral of the car lines, in the form of 
resolutions, will also be up for action. 
The changes will probably be author- 
ized. 

way of Cedar-av. 
f.er announced  that 

not be made. 
fe run as they have! 

mayor    yesterday 

cars downto, 
S.  E.,  Mayor| 
the change w| 

trie cars  <j 
\een,"   said 
rj^ternoon. 
7/ This  order V^B  the  mayor means | 
hat until the     ^ actual need to di- 
vert   street   car   a-afne     because     of I 

'*sewer   and   grade   crossing   work   on 
Euclid-av   there   will   be   no   change 
in the present routing.    The decision | 
is a victory for the protesting citizens. 

The meeting in the mayor's office! 
yesterday morning "lasted an hour and I 
a half. Patrick Calhoun, Mayor] 
Phare of Cleveland Heights, Assistant! 
City Solicitor John N. Stockwell, jr., 
Councilman Shaw and others opposed 
Street Railroad Commissioner Witt | 
arguing for the change. 

At   the   close   of   the   meeting   the 
mayor stated that he would talk the 

i matter  over  with  the  traction  com- 
missioner.     Later   he   announced   his | 

STonday, July 15, 1912 

ASK MAYOR BAKER 
10 INVESTIGATE 

CITY BAKESHOPS 
Mayor Baker was asked Monday to 

appoint a disinterested commission 
to investigate the 300 bakeshops of 
the city. The request was made in a 
letter by F. L. Kane of the Bakers' 
Weekly, New York, who is in Cleve- 
land, representing the bakers not In- 
cluded on the Consumers' league 
white list of 36 bakeshops. 

Kane declared that he asked the 
investigation on the ground that it 
would show the Consumers' league in- 
spectors were inefficient, that they 
did not inspect all bakeshops and that 
bakeshops were left off the list 
through the political influence of big 
bakeries. 

Bakers will hold a protest meeting 
in Acme hall at 5 o'clock Wednesday 
afternoon. Frank Hueber, secretary of 
the Retail Master Bakers' association, 
will preside. 

A resolution will be introduced ask- 
ing that Consumers' league investiga- 
tors be barred from the shops in the 
future. 

Mayor    Baker    Exchanges 
Meetings With Cox in Fight 

for New Constitution. 

Offer   to    Make   Gongwer 
Chairman in State Deal 

Turned Down. 

REASON WHY CITY 
HALL IS DELAYED 

A detailed explanation will be given 
city council Monday night by Mayor; 
Baker in response to the resolution 
introduced three weeks ago by Coun- 
cilman Menning, calling on Baker to 
tell why work on Cleveland's new 
City Hall has beeen  delayed. 

City Auditor Coughlin will answer 
a resolution of Councilman Wood's, 
asking why $1,100,000 from a sale of 
bonds for the City Hall has been al- 
lowed to lie idle in bank since early 
in the year. 

Coughlin will    maintain    that    the 
cash on hand has not been lying idle,}/ 
but that it has drawn 3 1-2  per cent^If*1 to ' s,°!^? ten daJ" 

A tempt- 

"Perhaps the most significant thing 
about the meeting of the Democratic 
state central committee was the fact 
that representatives of all the late 
divided family were there," said 
Mayor Newton D. Baker, on his re- 
turn from Dayton last night. 

The mayor came home with Charles 
W. Lapp, vice mayor, and Robert 
Crosser, candidate for congressman- 
at-large. The mayor and Mr. Lapp 
are members of the central commit- 
tee. 

"There was  Mr., Flnley,  who  until 
recently was a member of Gov. Har- 
mon's official family;  James Ross of 
Columbus,  John  A.   O'Dwyer  of  To- 
ledo and John L. Shuff of Cincinnati," 
said  Baker.     "Ross,     O'Dwyer    and 
Shuff were strong Harmon men. Shuff 
was a    delegate-at-large    to the. na- 
tional  convention.     Ross   was  a  na- 

] tlonal  delegate  and  was  most  bitter 
i in his denunciation of men at Balti- 
more who did not stick to Gov. Har- 

i mon to the finish." 
Mayor Baker says the date for the 

i state campaign opening was not fixed 
and the question of the campaign in 
Cuyahoga county was not taken up. 
He said he and James M. Cox, Demo- 
cratic candidate for governor, dis- 
cussed the constitutional amendment 
campaign  fully. 

"Mr. Cox wanted to know what 
I we would do in Cuyahoga county," 
said the mayor. "I told him we 

. decided that the home rule ques- 
tion was our fight and that we would 
campaign very thoroughly for it, 
speaking from the stump at many 
meetings. He said that was satis- 
factory   to  him. 

"He informed me that he doesn't 
expect to do anything about the gen- 
eral campaign until after the consti- 

| tutional questions are disposed of, but 
expects to speak in behalf of a pro- 
gressive charter wherever he can do 
so with dignity. 

"I have invited him to speak in 
Cleveland and he has consented. We 
propose to have him speak at the 
meeting here which promises the larg- 
est attendance. In turn he has asked 
me to speak at Memorial hall in Day- 
ton and at Springfield and I have ac- 
cepted both engagements." 

Mayor Baker said that at his sug- 
gestion W. B. Gongwer of Cuyahoga 
county was placed on the state exec- 
utive committee to represent north- 
eastern Ohio. The mayor was a mem- 
ber of the subcommittee that named 
the  executive  committee. 

He said he first proposed an exec- 
utive committee! of seven, but when 
seven men had been named it was 
found some parts of the state were 
not represented and it was agreed the 
committee should consist of nine 
members, exclusive of the chairman 
and secretary. 

The meeting at Dayton yesterday 
virtually cements the tentative forma- 
tion of a defensive and offensive al- 
liance between Mayor Baker, Candi- 
date Cox and E. W. Hanley of Dayton 
as far as Democratic politics in Ohio 
Is concerned. It means a new deal in 
the party with Cuyahoga county play- 
ing a larger part than ever before in 
its recent history. It marks the end 
of all connection with the Harmon 
forces, as far as Cleveland Democrats 
are concerned. 

The Harmon forces tried to deal 
with the Cuyahoga Democracy in at- 
tempting to retain control of the state 
central committee. The head of the 
Harmon   organization   paid   a   secret 

interest. All bonds were not sold at 
once, so that the interest has notl 
been borne on the entire sum of 
$1,100,000. 

Baker's explanation of delay prob 
ably will be based on data submitte. 
during the past two weeks by W. S 
Lougee, superintendent of construe 
tion. It probably will relate that th 
original intention to build a Cit 
Hall for $2,600,000 received a set back 
when Architect Dyer submitted plans 
for a $3,500,000 structure. They 
promptly were returned by Baker 
with instructions to get within the 
stipulated  figure. 

and suggested an alliance, 
ing bait was held out 

It was nothing more nor less than I 
an offer to make W. B.- Gongwer 
chairman of the state executive com- 
mittee. Ten votes from down the 
state were promised if Cleveland 
would join the alliance. The deal 
rejected. 
 o- 
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GONGWER PICKED 
TO AID COX FIGHT 

Choice to Give Baker Dis- 
tribution of Spoils 

in £ 

WAIT    ON    ROOSEVELT 

pemocratic     Leaders     Delay 
Plans for Campaign; Nom- 

inee to Speak Here. 

PLAN AUDITORIUM   BAKERS ASK MAY0R'S AID 

AT'HEAD OF MALL 
Want  City   Investigation   to   Offset 

Consumers'   Report. 

L. Kane, of the Bakers' Weekly, F. 
New- York,    representing    Cleveland 

Chamber Committee Writes bakerieK not deluded in the con- 
list,  yester- 

Baker in Effort to 
Rush Work. 

Burr   Gongwer,    the    "organization 
man" of the  Democrats in Cuyahoga 
county, got  Into the "big «ume" yes- 
terday when he was chosen as one of 
the nine members of the  Democratic 
state  executive  committee. 

llo  stacles in the way of the    plan    and! 
get  some action  on  it.    Prentiss  will 

Expedition of the municipal audi- 
torium project is the purpose of a 
letter asking whether the north end 
of the proposed mall site will be 
avilable for the structure, which 
Mayor Baker will receive from W. H. 
Hunt, chairman of a special audi- 
torium committee of seven. 

This committee, composed of 
Charles E. Adams, W. D. B. Alex- 

■r, Malcom L. McBride, H. H. 
McKeehan, Victor W. Sincere and 
Ambrose Swasey, is working, in th< 
absence of F. F. Prentiss, chairman 
of the Cleveland auditorium execu- 
tive committee, to    clear    away    ob- 

sumers' League "white' 
day pressed his demand for a city 
investigation to offset the alleged in- 
complete report made by the league. 

Finding Mayor Baker out of the 
city, he left a letter asking for a 
municipal investigation, and then 
carried his demand to Councilman 
Smith, head of the health and clean- 
liness committee. Kane says Smith 
promised aid. 

"We are not going to let this drop," 
declared Kane. "It is going to be 
forced to a showdown between 
bakeries hot investigated and the 
Consumers'   League." 

Kane oaid a delegation of bakers 
would wait upon Mayor Baker to- 
day. 

Bakers will hold a protest meeting 
In Acme Hall at 5 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon. 

CLEVELAND    PRESS, 

<;ongwer's selection brings him in 
a conspicuous place in state poll- 
ties and will make the clerk of the 
Cuyahoga cbunty board of elections 
one of the powers behind the throne 
if Congressman Cox is elected Gover- 
nor. 

Gongwer was:Mayor Baker's choice 
for    lie-    place    on    the   small   state 

return from abroad some time in the 
fall. 

Part of this site which Hunt, who 
is president of the Cleveland Life 
Insurance Company, inquires about, 
has been suggested as a location for 
a new Union station. Hunt and other 
members    of    the    special  committee 

committee.     He   has   been  in  charge  wish to know if  the railroads    have 
of a   large  part   of the active "inside dec]ared themselves in regard to this 
politics" of the present  city adminis- 
tration. 

Baker in  Alliance. 

The selection of one of the mayor's 
closest     political     followers    as     the 

Inn.I   representative of the state 
inization   marks   a   close   alliance 

$962 A MONTH COST 
OF CITY HALL DELAY 

of Bonds Last No- 
vember. 

property, which is at the foot of Wood 
street and covering a part of the 
park between the new city ball and 
court house. If located there the 
auditorium would, so to speak, head 
the  group plan. 

"We(wish to get some action soon," 
said Hunt.    "With that in view I am 

iveen   Baker and  Cox,  and  makes addressmfs this communication to the 
i,  certain  thai  if the Democrats wim r ., 
in the slate,  the city  hall people will ;  » 
be able to distribute some of the pie. 
They   did   not   gei   much   under  Har- 

When   Mayor Baker  feturned   from l 
Dayton    yesterday,    where,   with   the 
state central committee, the candidate 
for Governor  and   the candidates  for 
atate   office,   lie   aided   in   laying  out 

state   campaign,    he    announced 
that     Cox     Would    come    here    before 
September ."!  to  talk for the  constitu- 
tional   amendments.     Rev.   Herbert S. 

low,   of   Cincinnati,, is    also    ex- 
pected   lo  take  part   in  this campaign 
in   Cuyahoga   county.    No   dates   for 

HUT   as   yet   been   fixed   here. 
The Democratic county executive 

committee will meet a week from 
Thursday I" take up plans for the [/ 
constitutional campaign for home 
rule that will have been begun by 
Mayor Baker in a speech at Luna 
Park the day before. The entire body 
of ward leaders and workers will be 
called to meet the following night, a 

from Friday, and Mayor Baker 
speakers will explain the 

various constitutional amendments to 
them. At that meeting', an endorse- 
ment of the work or the convention, 
particularly the home rule and initia- 
tive and referendum proposals, will 

nade. 

Wait   Colonel's  Plans. 
While all .campaigns will remain in 

abeyance until after the constitu- 
tional .-lection. September 8, an an- 
nouncement of the plans of Roosevelt 
leaders   In   Ohio   is   expected   almost 
flatly. ,    , . 

Practically     mo     definite     decisions 
have I n  made b>   .latr.es R. Garfield 
and other  Roosewll  leaders,   further 
than    to    decide    thai      twenty-four 

vetl   electors    will 
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Tuesday, July 16, 1912. 

AT LUNA THURSDAY; 
TOM JOHNSON DAY 
Mayor Baker and Director Cooley, 

who. probably were as close to Tom L. 
Johnson in mind, spirit and body as 
any men have been since Damon and 
Pythias, will eulogize the late leader 
of   Cleveland   Democracy   and   fattian 
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Mayor, by Proclamation, Asks 
That Johnson Day be Holiday 

A proclamation giving official recognition to Thursday, July 
18, as Johnson memorial day was issued Tuesday by Mayor Baker, 
who recommends that "sp far as possible employers give a b!alf 
holiday to their employes In order that the whole spirit of the 
people may be expressed."       The proclamation follows: 

"The generous offer of the owners of Luna park to devote the 
18th day of July to a memorial celebration of the life and services 
of Tom L. Johnson to the city of Cleveland and its people, and to 
devote the gross receipts of the park and its several concessions 
to the enrichment of the fund for the building of a permanent 
memorial has been accepted by the Tom L. Johnson memorial 
committee. 

"The receipts now in the hands of the committee amount to 
something over $10,000, and it is hoped that this sum can be 
doubled by such subscriptions as may come in by the 18th of July 
and the receipts from the Luna park celebration. 

"The   committee   in   charge   of   the   Johnson   memorial   feels 
that it'would have been easy for it by solicitation and active cam- 

' paigning to have accumulated a very large sum for the building of 
fl><  inn AAH  Trllo  ^inpp  Slip   a conspicuous memorial, but Mr. Johnson's own disinclination to 
-Ti 1.! Ul7,m_fU  XU1C DJIIUC umc   that fQrm of commemorati0n of the lives and services of public 

men restrains the committee's activities, and such funds as have 
been   received   represent   the   voluntary   contributions   of   a   very 
large  number   of  persons,   for  the   most   part  contributing  small 
sums, so  that the memorial  when  constructed will  represent the 
spontaneous recognition of a host  of Mr.  Johnson's  friends,  and 
the  celebration at Luna park will he the only  large opportunity 

A loss to the city of $962.50 a month   given to the people of the city generally by their presence to at- 
has  been  piling    up    every    month,   test their appreciation  of his service  to the  city and  its  people. 
since the  sale  of $1100 000  worth of  Whatever of partisan antagonism and controversy may at one time 
nttv hnii bonds   according to Auditor^ bave existed with regard to Mr. Johnson and his activities is now city hall bonds, according to Auditor h    j f t, and  th    substantial  achievements 
Cough.n,   who  gave    his    reply    tot»ott.n«i    ^ Qf ^.^ tQ ^ peQple remain as a permanent 

Councilman   Woods    resolution,   catl-j .   _ 

ing for an Investigation of the matter «.In order that y^ wnole spirit of the people of this city may 

be  expressed  in  connection  with  this   undertaking,   I  recommend 
that so  far  as it is possible  employers  give half  day holiday to 

be    on    the 

Woods' 
the matter] 

last   night. 
The reason for this loss was shown 

to be that the bonds accrue interest their employes, and in every way facilitate attendance at the park 

at the rate of 4.1 per cent, while they 
draw interest fr«jm the bank at a rate 
of 3.05 per cent. The $1,100,000 is now 
in the treasury,  waiting for the work 

the city's proposed new city hall  between the Strollers and Landers Engineers has b*en set for 

'NEWTON  D.  BAKER. 

The full program for the memorial celebration will be an- 
nounced Wednesday, together with a list of the attractions which 
will contribute their total. receipts to the fund.       The ball game 

Mayor Baker and Director of Charities Cooley will speal: 
saysj in the pavilion at 7 p. m. 

Further direct contributions to the fund were received Tues- 
day as follows: B. H. Kinkelaar, $5; Mrs. M. C. Kuhn, $1; A 
Friend,  $20;  Mary A. McCarthy, Fairhope, Ala.,  $1;  John Deaae, 

pu<. 

acju   s.\i 

to be begun. 
"Of the amount authorized, 

Coughlin's reply, "51,100,000 were ad 
vertised and sold November 24, 1911 
By arrangement with the city, the 
bond buyers did not take up all of the 
bonds at one time, but they were de-J 
livered   in  lots at  various  dates. 

Mayor Baker did not reply to the 
council resolution asking why work 
has not been started on Cleveland's 
new city hall. The reason given for 
his failure to reply was that W. S. 
Lougee, superintendent of construc- 
tion on the building, had not provided 
him with data which is needed in 
the report. 
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GONGWER PICKED 
TO AID COX FIGHT 

Choice to Give Baker Dis- 
tribution of Spoils 

in 

WAIT    ON    JJOOSEVELT 

Democratic     Leaders     Delay 
Plans for Campajgn; Nom- 

inee to Speak Here. 

Burr Gongwer, the "organization 
man" of the Democrats in Cuyahoga 

,iy, got Into the "big game" yes- 
terday when he was choseri as one of 
the nine members of the Democratic 
state  executive  committee. 

mgwer's selection brings him into 
n conspicuous place in state poli- 
tics and will make the clerk of the 
Cuyahoga ' county hoard of elections 
one (if Hie powers behind the throne 
If Congressman Cox is elected Gover- 
nor. 

Gongwer wasiMayor Raker's choice 
(or    Hi"    I>1      on   the    small   state 
committee,     lie   has   been   in   charge 

large parl   of the active "inside 
politics"  of Hi i   city adminis- 
tration. 

Baker in  Alliance. 

PLAN AUDITORIUM   BAKERS ASK MAY0R's AID 

AT HEAD OF MALL 

Baker in Effort to 
Rush Work. 

Want  City   Investigation  to   Offset 

Consumers'   Report. 

  P. L. Kane, of the Bakers' "Weekly, 
New    York,    representing    Cleveland 

Chamber Committee Writes bakeries not deluded in the con- 
sumers' League "white" list, yester- 
day pressed his demand for a city 
investigation lo offset the alleged in- 
complete report made by the league. 

Finding Mayor Baker out of the 
city, he left a letter asking for a 
municipal Investigation, and then 
carried his demand to Councilman 
Smith, head of the health and clean- 
liness commitlee. Kane says Smith 
promised aid. 

"We are not going to let this drop," j 
declared   Kane.     "It   is  going  to   be 
forced     to    a     showdown     between j 
bakeries    hot   investigated    and    the I 
Consumers'   League." 

Kane said a delegation of bakers | 
would wait upon Mayor Baker to- ■ 
day. 

Bakers will hold a protest meeting 
In Acme Hall at 5 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon. 

Expedition of the municipal audi- 
torium project is the purpose of a 
letter asking whether the north end 
of the proposed mall site will be 
avilable for the structure, which 
Mayor Baker will receive from W. H. 
Hunt, chairman of a special audi- 
torium committee of seven. 

This committee, composed of 
Chailos E. Adams, W. D. B. Alex- 
ander, Malcom L. McBride, II. II. 
McKeehan, Victor W. Sincere and 
Ambrose Swasey, is working, in th( i 
absence of F. F. Prentiss, chairman 
of the Cleveland auditorium execu- 
tive committee, to clear away ob- 
stacles In the way of the plan and 
get some action on it. Prentiss will 
return from abroad some time in the 
fall. 

Part of this site which Hunt, who 
is president of the Cleveland Life 
Insurance Company, inquires about, 
has been suggested as a location for 
a new Union station. Hunt and other 
members of the special committee 
wish to know if the railroads have 
declared themselves in regard to this 
property, which is at the foot of Wood 
street and covering a part of the 
park between the new city hall and 
court  house.     If  located 

Tuesday, July 16, 1912. 

30,000 EXPECTED 

there    the 
The selection of one of the mayor s auditorium would,   so  to  speak,   head 

political     followers    as     the; the  group plan 

Cleveland representative of the state r""..^eiwfsl{ to get some action soon," 
organization marks a close alliance J gald Hunt "With that in view I am 
between Baker and Cox, and makes a(jdressin(? this communication to the 
it  certain  that  if the  Democrats w|n'mavor- 

... .1...     „: + ,,    U.,11     n^^nl..    will    i'l^J^1- ,,, the state, the city hall people will, 
be able to distribute some of the pie. 
The; "Hi rid! gei much under Har- 
mon. 

When   Mayor  Baker  returned   from 
Dayton where,   with   the 
Btate central committee, the candidate 
for Governor and the candidates for 
stole office, he aided in laying out 
the slate campaign, he announced 
thai Cox would come here before 
September " to talk for the constitu- 
tlonal amenilnients. Rev; Herbert S. 

low, of Cincinnati, is also ex- 
pected lo lake part, in this campaign 
in Cuyahoga county. No dates for 
Cox   have  as   yet   been   Ivxed   here. 

'I'll,. Democratic county executive 
committee will meet a week from 
Thursday to take up plans for the 

ititptlqnal campaign for home 
rule that will have been begun by 
Mayor Baker in a speech at Luna 
Park the day before "tire body 
of ward leaders and workers will be 
called to me.-1 the following night, a 

from Friday, and Mayor Baker 
other speakers will explain the 

various constitutional amendments to 
them. At that meeting an endorse- 
ment of the work of the convention, 
particularly the home ruh' and initia- 
tive ami referendum proposals, will 
In.   made. 

Wait   Colonel's Plans. 
While all .campaigns will remain in 

abeyance   until    after   the   constitu- 
tional   election.   September   :'.   an   an- 
nouncement of the plans of Roosevelt 

n   Ohio   is   expected   almost 
Sally. a    . , 

Practically no definite decisions 
have been made h\  James R. Garfield 
ami other Roosevelt leaders, further 
than to decide that twenty-four 

levett electors will be on the 
ballot   in  Ohio. 

In this connection it is probably 
certain that the Presidential electors 
on the Republican ballot who an- 
nounce themselves for Koosevelt 
will he put on the Koosevelt list. 
Thomas W-. Latham, of Monroeville, 
one of the two (.lectors who have so 
far declared themselves for Roose- 
velt, has reported to Garfield and 
other leaders that he knows of sev- 
eral other electors ready to change 

\   when    the    tie All   of   this 
Senator Burton he- 

did not take any precautions 
to prevent it. 

The question of delegates to the 
progressive convention at Chicago 
August n is now up for discussion. 
Garfield said that the matter would 
probably be decided by having pro- 
gressive delegates to the Republican 
national convention and other pro- 
gressives agree in the various dis- 
tricts on a man to represent them. 
The apportionment of delegates is 
hair that of the Republican conven- 
tion 

Mayor Baker and Director Cooley, 
who. probably were as close to Tom L. 
Johnson in mind, spirit and body as 
any men have been since Damon and 
Pythias, will eulogize the late leader 
of Cleveland Democracy and father 
of 3-cent carfare, Thursday afternoon 
at Luna park, when Johnson me- 
morial day will be celebrated. It is 
the anniversary of Johnson's birth. 

Every coin taken In at Luna park on 
that day will be converted to the me- 
morial fund for Johnson's memory. It 
was planned at first to have William 
Jennings Bryan at the celebration, 
but later decision was in favor of 
home speakers. 

All kinds of festivities will be sup- 
plied for those who attend the cele^ 
bration. 

Thirty thousand Clevelanders are 
expected to assemble at the park. 

The entire proceeds from admissions 
and concessions will be turned over 
to  the  Johnson memorial  fund. It 
now exceeds $10,000. It is hoped to in- 
crease this sum to $20,000 by Thurs- 
day, when the fund will be closed. 

City council Monday night by rising 
vote adopted a resolution offered by 

. Councilman Alex Bernstein, Repub- 
A proclamation giving official red llcaIli asking that Thursday be de- 

18, as Johnson memorial day was issue! voted to recognition of the services 
who recommends that "so far as poss rendered by the late mayor to the city 
holiday to their employes In order tti and to mankind, 
people may be expressed."       The proci    Mayor Baker issued a proclamation 

"The generous offer of the owners1 Tuesday.   
18th day of July to a memorial celebru.' 

CLEVELAND    PRESS, 
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Mayor, by Proclama 
That Johnson 5 

ex vieco 
of Tom L. Johnson to the city of Cleveland and its people, and to 
devote the gross receipts of the park and its several concessions 
to the enrichment of the fund for the building of a permanent 
memorial has been accepted by the Tom L. Johnson memorial 
committee. 

"The receipts now in the hands of the committee amount to 
something over $10,000, and it Is hoped that this sum can be 
doubled by such subscriptions as may come in by the 18th of July 
and the receipts from the Luna park celebration. 

"The committee in charge of the Johnson memorial feels 
that it would have been easy for it by solicitation and active cam- 
paigning to have accumulated a very large sum for the building of 
a conspicuous memorial, but Mr. Johnson's own disinclination to 
that form of commemoration of the lives and services of public 
men restrains the committee's activities, and such funds as have 
been received -represent the voluntary contributions of a very- 
large number of persons, for the most part contributing small 
sums, so that the memorial when constructed will represent the 

I spontaneous recognition of a host of Mr. Johnson's friends, and 
the celebration at Luna park will be the only large opportunity 

A loss to the city of $962.50 a month given to the people of the city generally by their presence to at- 
has been piling up every month, test their appreciation of his service to the city and its people, 
since the sale of $1100 000 worth of Whatever of partisan antagonism and. controversy may at one time 
ettv hail bonds according to Auditor have existed with regard to Mr. Johnson and his activities Is now city hall bonds, according to Audit ftened   b     the  , of time    and  the  substantial  achievements 

who  ^va    hJJutJ
y

cal^of his 10 /ears of devotion to this people remain as a permanent 
blessing. 

"In order that the whole spirit of the people of this city may 
be expressed in connection with this undertaking, I recommend 
that so  far  as it is possible  employers  give half  day holiday to 

$962 A MONTH COST 
OF CITY HALL DELAY 
  i 

$1,100,000 Idle Since Sale 
of Bonds Last No- 

vember, i 

Councilman   Woods 
ing for an investigation of the matter 
last  night. 

The reason for this loss was shown 
to he that the bonds accrue interest  their emploves, and in every way facilitate attendance at the park. 

I at the rate of 4.1 per cent, while I "NEWTON  D. BAKER." 
! draw interest from the bank at a rate| The  fulI  pr0gram  for the  memorial  celebration  will  be  an- 

of 3.05 per cent. The $1,100,000 is now r,0Unced Wednesday, together with a list of the attractions which 
in the treasury, waiting for the work wj]l contribute their total,receipts to the fund. The bail game 
on the city's proposed new city hall| between the Strollem and Landers Engineera ha« b*en set tor    >' 

p. m.      Mayor Baker and Director of Charities Cooley will spea!-: 
in the. pavilion at 7 p. m. 

Further direct contributions to the fund were received Tues- 
day as  follows:     B. H.  Kinkelaar,  $5;   Mrs.  M.  C.  Kuhn,  $1;  A 

Ala., $1;  John Dease, 

to he begun. 
"Of the. amount authorized," say; 

Coughlin's reply, "$1,100,000 were ad- 
vert is,.<]  and  sold  November 24, 1911 
By arrangement with    the   city,    th    Friend    «20;   Mary A.  McCarthy, Fairhope, 
bond buyers did not take up all of th« nr,A William Rurnk   .111 
bonds at one time, hut  they were de-  ■?1- and ftllUam BuzeK> f1- 
livered in  lots at various  dates. 

Mayor Baker did not reply to the | 
council resolution asking why work 
has not been started on Cleveland's 
new city hall. The reason given for 
his failure to reply was that W. S. 
Lougee, superintendent of construc- 
tion on the building, had not provided 
him with data which is needed in 
the report. 

I 
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STOP CITY AFFAIRS 
TO HONOR 1 

Clevelanders in  Public and 
Private Life Join Memo- 

rial Celebration. 

Magnificent Tribute to Great 
Mayor Takes Place 

Tomorrow. 

Tom L. Johnson would have been 

■ fifty-eight years old tomorrow, had 
ihe lived. He died on April 10, 1911, 
>at 8:47 p. m. in the Whitehall hotel, 
'E. 107th-st, near Euclid-av. He was 
'buried beside the grave of Henry 
! George in Greenlawn cemetery, 

.Brooklyn, N. Y., April 13, 1911. 
Thousands of Cleveland people 

,lined the streets on the afternoon of 
April 12 as the mortal remains of 
iCleveland's former mayor were borne 
ion their way. They stood, bareheaded, 
,in a misting rain as eight carriages 
and a hearse passed. It was the last 
eilent tribute of a people to a man 
'they loved. 

Official business of the city will 
cease tomorrow afternoon. The peo- 
iple will join in a memorial celebra- 
tion at Luna park. And July 18, 
Tom Johnson's natal day, will prob- 
ably be an annual memorial day in 
'Cleveland for all time. 

Newton D. Baker and Harris R. 
■ Cooley, two men Mr. Johnson loved 
,and by whom he was loved in turn, 
.will deliver the memorial addresses 
at the park. The day may end with 
the announcement of the form of a 
'permanent memorial the people of 
(Cleveland will build to the man who 
mow is generally recognized as the 
"best mayor" Cleveland ever had. 

Councilman Benesch yesterday sug- 
gested an arch or a memorial entrance 
'to the big convention hall and au- 
'ditorium proposed as part of Cleve- 
land's group plan. Under Benesch s 
.plan if the railroads decline to meet 
.the city's terms for the union depot 
site the property at the northerly 
end of the mall would be offered to 
>the citizens' committee for conven- 
tion and music hall purposes. 

"The main portion of the build- 
ing will probably be below the level 
of the mall," said Benesch yesterday. 
"On the level with the other build- 
ings of the group plan the arch or 
monumental entrance to the building 
might be placed. This would make an 
Imposing Johnson memorial. The 
.committee has not funds enough on 
hand to suggest that the entire struc- 

' We be called the Johnson memorial 
hall." 

The committee in charge of the 
Johnson memorial fund has on hand 
.something in excess of $10,000. 
The receipts  from  subscriptions  and 
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MAYOR POSES FOR 
E 

City's Executive Shows Pub-j 
lie How to Conduct 

War on Flies. 

New Mammoth Insect Trap 
Given City by Its 

Inventor. 

Mayor Baker appeared in a new role 
yesterday afternoon and for almost 
an hour walked about, made speeches 
and gesticulated in front of a moving 
picture machine. His secretary, Billy 
Murphy, entered at entrance A and 
after walking across the stage hand- 
ed a paper to Mayor Baker and de- 

parted through exit B. 
It was all in the interest of the 

anti-fly campaign, the history of 
which is to be shown by moving pic- 

ture Alms. 
"He is a good actor all right," said 

the moving picture machine operator 
after the mayor had finished the first 
performance. "When he gets through 
with his present job if he ever wants 
one with our company he'll get it. 

The outdoor moving picture studio 
at the Olympic theater, Broadway B. 
E. and E. 55th-st, was made over 
yesterday into an exact reproduction 
of the mayor's office in the city hall. 
When the picture machine began to 
whirl Mavor Baker hustled in just as 
he does on a busy morning in his 
real office, and seated himself at the 

In' a few minutes a crowd of boys 
appeared and Mayor Baker stood up 
and made a speech, telling the boys 
how to discover the lurking places of 
flies and how to order people to get 
rid of them. 

Today Mayor Baker again will pose 
as a moving picture actor and will ac- 
cept the big fly trap which Dr. Hodge 
will present to him on behalf of the 
city 

Dr Hodge has invented a large 
trap which will hold some 30,000 flies. 
It is simple in construction, being 
made' of an ordinary screen over a 
soap box. The sides of the screens 
are wrinkled and little holes in the 
wrinkles permit flies to enter the trap. 
These large traps will be placed in 
public places. 

BAKER HEARS MOOK PLAN 
Says JLake Shore Stadium Must Be 

Carefully Considered. 

Mayor Baker was visited yesterday 
by D. E. Mook, who had plans for the 
building of an open air stadium, 
which would seat 120,000 persons. 
Mopk's idea is to have the proposed 
stadium on the lake shore near Lake- 
view Park. 

"] told Mr. Mook that his plan 
would have to be very carefully in- 
vestigated," he said. "Also it would 
be necessary to determine whether 
the railroads intend to carry out 
proposed extensions of their lines 
and yards. If this work should be 
done, the land would be needed by 
the  railroads."  

BAKER PROCLAIM! 
JOHNSON HOLIDAY 

HARMON IS GREAT MAN, 
DECLARES MAYOR BAKER 

Advises   Democratic   Club,   Named 

for Governor, Not to Change 

Title. 

Mayor Baker paid honor yesterday 
to Governor Judson Harmon, whom 
he so bitterly opposed for the Presi- 

dential nomination. 
James McDonough, representing 

the Harmon Club, a Democratic or- 
ganization of the Tenth, Eleventh, 
Twenty-second and Twenty-third 
wards, called to ask Baker to go on a 
moonlight* ride with the club July 
24. Baker was obliged to refuse. He 
speaks on home rule at Luna Park 
tbat night. 

McDonough apologized for the 
name of the club and said the mem- 
bers were going to take up the ques- 
tion of changing it, perhaps to the 
Baker club. 

"I should not do that," said Baker. 
"Governor Harmon ia one of the 
great men of the Democratic party. 
He has been a wise Governor. By no 
means should the name be changed." 

Mayor Sets Thursday Aside 
to Memory of His 

Predecessor. 

MEMORIAL SUM GROWS 

Executive   Keticent   on   Pro- 
posal for Erection of 

Auditorium. 

Mayor Baker issued a Tom L. John- 
son memorial day proclamation yes- 
terday afternoon, setting aside to- 
morrow, Johnson's birthday, in his 
memory. He recommended that so 
far as possible employers give half 
holiday to their employees, and in 
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BAKER ACTS FOR FILM 
IN FLY-SWAT DRAMA 

"Movies" Performance Staged With Mayor as Leading 
Character, Supported by Secretary Murphy, Dr. 

Jean Dawson and Junior Sanitary Police. 

Mayor Baker made his debut as a 
moving picture actor yesterday. Sup- 
ported by an all-star company, he 
posed in the thrilling photo-drama 
"The Man of the Hour, or Swatting 
the Fly." 

The caste  was: 
Mayor   of   Cleveland Newton  D.   Baker 
Mayor's   Secretary William   J.   Murphy 
Queen of the Ply Brigade..Dr.  Jean Dawson 
Fly-Swatters,     Junior     Sanitary    Cops    and 

Merry   Villagers. 
The performance was staged back 

of the Olympia Theater, Broadway 
and E. 55th street, yesterday after- 
noon, and the film will be used in the 
anti-fly crusade. The scenery was 
set up in the open air. 

The film opens with the mayor in 
"his office," at his desk, and smoking 
his briar pipe. 

Secretary Murphy enters from the 
ante-room, and standing by the 
mayor, announces that Dr. Dawson is 
waiting to see him. Baker, lifting his 
head in a most life-like manner, 
looks toward the door and nods to 
Murphy to admit Miss Dawson. 

Murphy conducts Miss Dawson to 
the mayor's desk and offers her a 
chair. 

Then Baker and Miss Dawson have 
an animated conversation, in which 
it is evident that Miss Dawson is try- 
ing to convince the mayor of some- 
thing.    Finally he nods. 

"Mayor Agrees to Fly Fight; He 
Appoints the Commission," the scene's 
explanation bulletin will say. 

Baker draws a sheet of paper to 
him, writing slowly upon it. Appar- 
ently it is a list of names. Miss 
Dawson and Murphy suggest names, 

hich the mayor writes.    Finally, he 
t 

and  admits  a  crowd  of  high  school 
boys, who line up, facing the lens. 

"Junior Sanitary Police Formed," 
the bulletin will  read. 

Baker, holding his pipe in his hand, 
makes a speech to the boys, who ap- 
plaud him vigorously. Then he pre- 
sents them with "Junior Sanitary 
Police" badges. The boys whip off 
their caps and cheer. 

The mayor's part in the show Is 
finished. 
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STOP CITY AFFAIR 
10 H 

Clevelanders in Public and 
Private Life Join Memo- 

rial Celebration. 

Magnificent Tribute to Great 
Mayor Takes Place 

Tomorrow. 

Tom Li. Johnson would have been 

'fifty-eight years old tomorrow, had 
'he lived. He died on April 10, 1911, 
'at 8:47 p. m. in the Whitehall hotel, 
'E. 107th-st, near Euclid-av. He was 
'buried beside the grave of Henry 
^George in Greenlawn cemetery, 
'Brooklyn, N. Y., April 13, 1911. 

Thousands of Cleveland people 
,lined the streets on the afternoon of 
.April 12 as the mortal remains of 
Cleveland's former mayor were borne 

'ion their way. They stood, bareheaded, 
,in a misting rain as eight carriages 
,and a hearse passed. It was the last 
silent tribute of a people to a man 
'they loved. 

Official business of the city will 
cease tomorrow afternoon. The peo- 
iple will join in a memorial celebra- 
ition at Luna park. And July 18, 
.Torn Johnson's natal day, will prob- 
ably be an annual memorial day in 
'Cleveland for all time. 

Newton D. Baker and Harris R. 
iCooley, two men Mr. Johnson loved 
iand by whom he was loved in turn, 
.will deliver the memorial addresses 
at the park. The day may end with 
the announcement of the form of a 
'permanent memorial the people of 
'Cleveland will build to the man who 
inow is generally recognized as the 
"best mayor" Cleveland ever had. 

Councilman Benesch yesterday sug- 
gested an arch or a memorial entrance 
'to the big convention hall and au- 
'ditorium proposed as part of Cleve- 
land's group plan. Under Benesch's 
plan if the railroads decline to meet 
the city's terms for the union depot 
site the property at the northerly 
end of the mall would be offered to 
the citizens' committee for conven- 
tion and music hall purposes. 

"The main portion of the build- 
ing will probably be below the level 
,of the mall," said Benesch yesterday. 
"On the level with the other build- 
ings of the group plan the arch or 
monumental entrance to the building 
might be placed. This would make an 
imposing Johnson memorial. The 
committee has not funds enough on 
hand to suggest that the entire struc- 

i 'ture be called the Johnson memorial 
; hall." 

The committee in charge of the 
Johnson memorial fund has on hand 
.something in excess of $10,000. 
The receipts from subscriptions and 
the memorial at Luna park tomorrow, 
are expected to bring the total of 
the fund up to about $20,000. Sub- 
scriptions will close tomorrow night. 

Luna park will donate all its re- 
ceipts for the day to the memorial 
fund. Thousands of tickets have al- 
ready been sold. Thousands more 
'will be disposed of. A big program 
'of exercises has been arranged for 
the park in the afternoon and even- 
ing and the park management has 
arranged tb care for the biggest crowd 
ever within its boundaries. 

The motorcycle riders at the motor- 
drome have volunteered to turn out in 
a body for the races at night. In- 
stead of receiving the customary cash 
.prizes they will be given black rib- I 
bon badges bearing an inscription i 
memorializing Johnson day. The rib- 
bons will bear a pendant on which 
will be a picture of a racer. 

Badges for the day appeared in the 
hands of street venders yesterday. 
Many people will wear them. The 
official recognition that the day will 
bear   comes   through   the   following 

proclamation issued by Mayor Baker 
yesterday- 

The "Venerous offer of the owners of Luna 
park tS devote the 18th day of July to a 
memorial celebration of the life and services 
of Tom L. Johnson to the eity of Cleveland 
and its people, and to devote the gross re- 
ceipts of the park and its several conces- 
sions to the enrichment of the fund for the 
building of a permanent memorial has been 
accepted by the Tom L. Johnson memorial 
committee. , J     „ iL The receipts now in the hands of the com- 
mittee amount to something over *10,000, 
and it is hoped that this sum can be doubled 
by such subscriptions as may come in by 
the 18th of July and the receipts from the 
Luna  park celebration 

The committee in charge of the Johnson 
memorial feels that it would have been easy 
for it by solicitation and active campaigning 
to have accumulated a very large sum for 
the building of a conspicuous memorial, but 
Mr. Johnson's own disinclination to that 
form of commemoration of the lives and 
services of public men restrain the commit- 

te's activities. 
Whatever of partisan antagonism and con- 

■ovel'sy may at one time have existed with 
■card to Mr. Johnson and his activities are 
iw softened by the lapse of time, and the 
bstanttal achievements of his ten years of 
iVotlon to this people remain as a perma- 
int blessing, 

n order that the whole spirit of the people 
this city may be expressed in connection 

ith this undertaking, I recommend that so 
as it is possible employers give half- 
holiday to their employes, and in every 
facilitate attendance at the park. 

ESFO 
TURE MM 

City's Executive Shows Pub- 
lic How to Conduct 

War on Flies. 

New Mammoth Insect Trap 
Given City by Its 

Inventor. 

Mayor Baker appeared in a new role 
yesterday  afternoon  and   for  almost i 
an hour walked about, made speeches | 
and gesticulated in front of a moving' 
picture machine.    His secretary, Billy 
Murphy,   entered  at entrance A and 
after walking across the stage hand- 
ed a paper to Mayor Baker and de- 
parted through exit B. 

It was all in the interest of the 
anti-fly campaign, the history of 
which is to be shown by moving pic- 

ture films. 
"He is a good actor all right," said 

the moving picture machine operator 
after the mayor had finished the first 
performance. "When he gets through 
with his present job if he ever wants 
one with our company he'll get it.' 

The outdoor moving picture studio 
at the Olympic theater, Broadway S. 
E. and E. 55th-st, was made over 
yesterday into an exact reproduction 
of the mayor's office in the city hall. 
When the picture machine began to 
whirl Mayor Baker hustled in just as 
he does on a busy morning in his 
real office, and seated himself at the 

In" a few minutes a crowd of boys 
appeared and Mayor Baker stood up 
and made a speech, telling the boys 
how to discover the lurking places of 
flies and how to order people to get | 
rid of them. 

Today Mayor Baker again will pose 
as a moving picture actor and will ac- 
cept the big fly trap which Dr. Hodge 
will present to him on behalf of the 
city. 

Dr. Hodge has invented a large 
trap which will hold some 30,000 flies. 
It is simple in construction, being 
made of an ordinary screen over a 
soap box. The sides of the screens 
are wrinkled and little holes in the 
wrinkles permit flies to enter the trap. 
These large traps will be placed in 
public places. 

BAKER HEARS M00K PLAN 
Says Lake Shore Stadium Must Be 

Carefully Considered. 

Mayor Baker was visited yesterday 
by D. E. Mook, who had plans for the 
building of an open air stadium, 
which would seat 120,000 persons. 
Mook's idea is to have the proposed 
stadium on the lake shore near Lake- 
view Park. 

"I told Mr. Mook that his plan 
would have to be very carefully in- 
vestigated." he said. "Also it would, 
be necessary to determine whether 
the railroads intend to carry out 
proposed extensions of their lines 
and yards. If this work should be 
done, the land would be needed by 
the railroads." 

HARMON IS GREAT MAN, 
DECLARES MAYOR BAKER 

Advises   Democratic   Club,   Named 

for Governor, Not to Chang© 

Title. 

Mayor Baker paid honor yesterday 
to' Governor Judson Harmon, whom 
he so bitterly opposed for the Presi- 

dential nomination. 
James McDonough, representing 

the Harmon Club, a Democratic or- 
ganization of the Tenth, Eleventh, 
Twenty-second and Twenty-third 
wards, called to ask Baker to go on a 
moonlight* ride with the club July 
24. Baker was obliged to refuse. He 
speaks on home rule at Luna Park 
that night. 

McDonough apologized for the 
name of the club and said the mem- 
bers were going to take up the ques- 
tion of changing it, perhaps to the 
Baker club. 

"I should not do that," said Baker. 
"Governor Harmon is one of the 
great men of the Democratic party. 
He has been a wise Governor. By no 
means should the name be changed." 

Mayor Sets Thursday Aside 
to Memory of His 

Predecessor. 

MEMORIAL SUM GBOWS 

Executive   Beticent   on   Pro- 
posal for Erection of 

Auditorium. 

Mayor Baker issued a Tom L. John- 
son memorial day proclamation yes- 
terday afternoon, setting aside to- 
morrow, Johnson's birthday, in his 
memory. He recommended that so 
far as possible employers give half 
holiday to their employees, and in 
evfKX~r^'&y,  facilitatft^at^ejadari-ca   at 
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BAKER ACTS FOR FIL 
IN FLY-SWAT DRAMA 

"Movies" Performance Staged With Mayor as Leading 
Character, Supported by Secretary Murphy, Dr. 

Jean Dawson and Junior Sanitary Police. 
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Mayor Baker made his debut as a 
moving picture actor yesterday. Sup- 
ported by ah all-star company, he 
posed in the thrilling photo-drama 
"The Man of the Hour, or Swatting 
the Fly." 

The caste was: 
Mayor   of   Cleveland Newton D.   Baker 
Mayor's   Secretary William   J.   Murphy 
Queen of the Ply Brigade..Dr. Jean Dawson 
Fly-Swatters,     Junior     Sanitary    Cops    and 

Merry   Villagers. 
The performance was staged back 

of the Olympia Theater, Broadway 
and E. 55th street, yesterday after- 
noon, and the film will be used in the 
anti-fly crusade. The scenery was 
set up in the open air. 

The film opens with the mayor in j 
"his office," at his desk, and smoking j 
his briar pipe. 

Secretary Murphy enters from the 
ante-room, and standing by the ' 
mayor, announces that Dr. Dawson is 
waiting to see him. Baker, lifting his 
head in a most life-like manner, 
looks toward the door and nods to 
Murphy to admit Miss Dawson. 

Murphy conducts Miss Dawson to 
the mayor's desk and offers her a 
chair. 

Then Baker and Miss Dawson have 
an animated conversation, in which 
it is 'evident that Miss Dawson is try- 
ing to convince the mayor of some- 
thing.    Finally  he  nods. 

"Mayor Agrees to Fly Fight; He 
Appoints the Commission," the scene's 
explanation bulletin will say. 

Baker draws a sheet of paper to 
him, writing slowly upon it. Appar- 
ently it is a list of names. Miss 
Dawson and Murphy suggest names, 

hich the mayor writes.    Finally, he 
JS tho-1 

and admits a crowd of high school 
boys, who line up, facing the lens. 

"Junior Sanitary Police Formed," 
the bulletin will read. 

Baker, holding his pipe in his hand, 
makes a speech to the boys, who ap- 
plaud him vigorously. Then he pre- 
sents them with "Junior Sanitary 
Police" badges. The boys whip off 
their caps and cheer. 

The mayor's part in the show is 
finished. 
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Thursday's Last Chance to Aid Johnson Memorial- 
City Will Halt Work to Pay Honor to Late Mayor 

ceipts at the gate and the various concessions 
controlled by him to the memorial fund, Wed- 
nesday completed arrangements whereby repre- 
sentatives of the memorial fund committee will 
assist at the various ticket and cashier booths. 

"From reports returned so far, I believe the 
sale of gate admission tickets will reach 45,000 
by tonight," Thumm said. "One man alone has 
sold 3000. The park department has placed 
15,000 and scores of persons who volunteered to 
sell the tickets have sold two or three hundred 
each, to say nothing of those bought by stores 
and shops for sale and distribution among their 
employes and those placed by the committee 
through other channels. 

Thursday will be observed as a half holiday 
by all city departments, and in accordance with 
the suggestion of Mayor Baker in his proclamation 
of Tuesday, many offices, shops and factories 
have signified an intention of giving this week's 
half holiday on Thursday. 

City council, in accordance with a resolution 
adopted Monday night, will attend in a body, as 
will the heads of all city departments. Mayor 
Baker and Director of Charities Cooley, both 
closely associated with Mayor Tom throughout his 
fight to secure better conditions for the people 
of Cleveland, will speak In the park pavilion at 7 
p. m. Following their addresses, the memorial 
fund committee will announce the nature of the 
memorial it is proposed to erect with the fund 
contributed by Mayor Tom's admirers. 

In addition to the regular attractions at the 
park, a ball game will be played at 3 p m be- 
tween the Strollers, leading the teams of the 
Cleveland amateur baseball association, and Lan- 
ders Engineers, topnotchers in the City league A 
special  card   of  races   for   the   motordrome  has 

An ideal day and a record-breaking crowd 
were forecast Wednesday for the celebration of 
lorn L. Johnson memorial day at Luna park 
Thursday. 

J. Martin Thumm, in charge of the sale of 
tickets for the Johnson memorial committee, said 
he believed the sale of gate admission tickets 
would  reach  45,000  by  Wednesday night. 

At the weather bureau it was predicted the 
day would be ideal for the assembling of a large 
crowd, a maximum temperature of 78 being fore- 
cast, with fair skies and a moderate breeze. 

Thumm and M. F. Bramley, manager of Luna 
who volunteered the use of the park for the John- 
son   day   celebration   and   pledged   the  total     re- 
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Bathhouse, Motordrome, Dance Hall Rainbow 
Dip Shooting Gallery, Milk Stand, by t?e Lunl 
Park Amusement Co. Scenic Railway by the 
Velte Amusement Co.; Merry-Go-Round by J E 
Goodmg; Box- Ball by Sobel and Loehr; Katzen- 
jammer Castle by B. Westlake and F Yeckel- 
Temple of Mystery by B. Westlake; Plaza The- 
ater by H. Heinz;  American Theater by H   New- 
Sf^ Sl??&1 Stand by M- Parks; Country'Stow High Striker by T. Lally; Net Drop by J   Rosen 
Whd: ,FKUit

Q 
SKta,nd by R0bert Guciardo; Candy Wheel by Sobel and Loehr;  Rack and Spindle by 

LkC^Mfr0n Sta5d by T- F1Ikins; Ho°P La and Junk,   Ball   Game,  Human  Roulette  Wheel,  Pool 
w°v°m, andT.P?nny Arcade by    J-     La vine;     Bird 
Hnf6ew- • ^f W?rtbV Candy Stand' Cone Stand, Hot Wiener Stand, Popcorn Stand. Soda Foun- 
tain by Salen and Mintz; Cafe and Restaurant 
by Kennedy and Lavine. 

Direct contributions to the memorial fund 
Wednesday amounted to $72, as follows- To i 
Treasurer Goff from "A Friend," $30- J H 
Crawford, $5; "A Friend," ?5; M Albl $5- T' 
M. Albl, $5; H. A. Albl, $5; F. E. Albl, ?5; o'. E' 
Albl $o; c. J. Albl, $5. To The Press from "Well 
Wisher,.  .$1, and from Carl Miller, $1. 
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BAKER DICTATES i CLOSE OFFICES FOR 

/ 

CITY HALL DELAY 
Mayor    Baker    dictated    16    type- 

written    pages,    nearly    S.000    words, 
Wednesday,   to   one   of   his   stenog- 

s,     explaining    why    the    new 
pity   hall has been delayed. -Then he 

ped   into   his   auto   and   went   to 
Baker   country   home   at   North j 

Dover.      Baker   left   word   with   Mil 
ton Young;,  who wrote the communi- j 
cation,   to  guard   it   clopely  until  his 
return   in   the   afternoon. 

The    communication    will    be    ad- 
1   to  city  counc'.   and   will   be 

made   public   late   Wednesday.     It  is 
nswer to a resolution introduced 

by      Councilman      Menning     several 
weeks  ago,   calling  on   Baker  to  tell 
the people of Clevelai*: why the new 
city  hall  isn't  well  under  way.    City 
Auditor   Coughlin    wrote   to   council 
Monday  night,   telling'  members  that 
the   city   Is   losing   nearly   $1,000   each 
month on $1,000,000 realized from  the 

bonds and  left in bank. 
While  Baker holds his communica-t 

tion  secret,   it  is  known   that   among 
other things, he tells council there is 
a   controversy   over   plans   submitted 

i   $3,500,000 hall when only $2,600, 
authorized. 

The city hall and County Prosecu- 
tor Cline's office will be closed Thurs- 
day afternoon in memory of the late 
Tom L. Johnson. Mayor Baker has 
received assurances that many em- 
ployers will give their men a half- 
holiday in commemoration of the an- 
niversary of the late mayor. 

Mayor Baker and Director Harris 
R. Cooley, long his personal and po- 
litical associates, will deliver ad- 
dresses at a big Johnson memorial at 
Luna park. Many thousands of tick- 
ets to the park have been sold to 
swell the Johnson Memorial fund. It 
is confidently expected that $10,000 
will be realized Thursday. 
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